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TO SAVE TIME AND
MAKE MONEY BUY YOURTIME IS MONEY!

Florists' Supplies

M. Rice & Co.

New Adjustable Pot Cover,
New Reversible Pedestal,
Plant Baskets, Stands,
Prepared Cycas Iieaves,

Immortelles, Cape Flowers,
Moss Wreaths, Our
Famous Wheat Sheaves,
Cords and Tassels, etc.

In fact. Headquarters for the
Needs of the Florist.

918 Filbert Street.

of M. RICE & CO.

IMPORTERS AND
MANUFACTURERS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
TNE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per J 00; $75.00 per J 000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

mon't Overlook and Forget
TO GET PRICES on the best rjuality of

FLOWERS, GROUND PINE, MISTLETOE,

HOLLY, LAUREL, WILD SMILAX, IMMORTELLES, CAPES,
PLUMES, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS,
""

'"\Vl'!if,,r^yln,V'"
""'^' CHRISTMAS trade, of

Wm. F. KaSting, wholesale Florist,

Long*I?,^.*,^^''^efSref*c'.^-f«20. BIFFALO, N. Y.

20,000 CHRISTMAS TREES
Perfect Shape. Well Branched. Fresh Cut.

4to Bleet $1.50 per c

II to 8 " ...

8 to 10 " ...

10 to 12 "...
Large Tr, 5 J2.00. $3.00 and $3.00, according to si

r wire for special prices on carloads
ng from 2.500 to 3,000 assorted trees.

W. W.

EVERGBEEN WREATHING, HOI.I.Y WREATHS.
CHOICE MISTI.ETOE, WII.D SMII.AX, NEEDLE PINES,

Full Iiine of Xmas Decorations.

W.W. BARNARD & CO., 161 E. Kinzie St. CHICAGO.

J::l1L;" THE FLORISTS' MANUAL By wm scon
It costs $5.00 delivered, and will pay for itself many times over in a year.

I
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Bidg., CHICAGO.
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THORBURN'S

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM JAPAN

White Italian Hyacinths, Per 1000
largest si/e $ S.OO

Spiraea Japonica clnmps 28.00" " compacta mnltifiora 40.00

J.MTHORBURN&CO.
a*lt d 15 John Street)

S6 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

(*^.<«^!«^.<»^;«^<*^<*a(#^|»^!»^.!«-??.<«^<*^.<«^'*^<«^.(*».-<*^.i*^;«^

;Azalea Indica!
JIST RECEIVED * \if°f^^^^"J^l^?or^''^

*'"''' *"°**' °"* *'

THE VARIETIES ARE:

A. Alba,
imon Mardn
jrvaenean

S-IO inches di:
it-11 :•

10-12
12-11 •

Deutsche Perle.etc.

Fmpernr of Brazil,

Prof Walters.
Niobe,

I

I

i

9

t

Mention The Review

.$3..W $27.50 r^W.OO

. 4.00 30.00 2S,').00

. 4.50 35.00 325.00

. 6.00 42.50 400.00

. 7.00 .55.00 525.00

.12.00 90.00

J2 00, $:!00 each.

ever befo;

Araiicaria Excelsa.
3-4 tiers doz., I'.i.f ; IPO, $65.00
4-5 tiers doz., 12.00; 100. 90.00

These are extra fine olants,
well furnished.

Hydrangea Otaksa.
Strong plants, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 per 100

Kentia Belmoreaiia
and Forsteriaua.

$12.00. $15.00, $l,S.OO, $24.00 per doz.

be I

1

I

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J. I
.'9i-V.-^'ik^-<^;9>-Ur9)<^:^-ik9s-ik9^-iJ^^-^:9,

rRBSH PBRIN SPORES.
lew when you

Baby Christmas Trees
NURSERY GROWN,
WELL FURNISHED

Norway Spruce.

3 to 4 ft, $25 per JOO. 4 to 5 ft., $35 per 100.

5 to 5'^ft., $40 per 100.

Baled F. O. B. in lots of fifty or a hundred.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries. MORRISVILLE, PA.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

t for 3000 plants, with full col-
lies, each separate, $5.00,

U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention The Review

FOR
SALE

RATTAN^ RINGS
J 2-inch with patent fastener. Ready to

wind on. Saves time and improves looks of

wreaths. Per 100, $1.25: per 1000, $11.50.

SEND FOR SAMPLE.

W. W. BAR^ARD & Co.
161 E. Kinzie St., Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

BALED,

Spruce Boughs
(dark green), use! for decorating and
cemetery work. Put up in neat, com-
pact bales of 100 lbs each, for sale by
the bale, ton or car loads of 10 tons.

Write for prices.

L B. BRAGUE, HINSDALE, MASS.
Mention The Re

Orchids.
ICHip"

on The R<iivlpw when you '

iParlor Decorationsj
^ 25 pounds Wild Smilan. »

< 10 " Well Berried Holly.»

i 3 long Needle Pines. >
( 23 Chameerop Palm Leaves>
< 12 Sprays Magnolia roliage»
< 50 Galax leaves. >

4 Delivered h\ express for»
4 $rt00. Casli must accom-»
« panv this onler. b

^^^^^^ Write for Catalogue. L*.-.*,,

\ Geo. M. Carter,
|

< EVERGREEN, ALA. I

Mention The Review when you write.

^TrtP Walkingr the Ploor I Ton wont b<O I Wr disappointed i( vou place your order:

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODbMAN CO , Evergreen. Ala,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Telephone 733 18th St.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESICrSS

Si;irs In Florists' Supplies.
Mention The Review when you write.

ENQAtiR YOUR FERNS
for Winter L se Now,

price 7Sc
.^ per 1000.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX "Ve?^vered NOW FREE
anywhere in the lolted .States r.-.n hed In mail or

express. Every leal guaranteed jierfcct. Fifty
leaves mailed (or Ten Cents.

AMEBICAir BOSE CO.. WBShlnRton, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA.

celsa. Strong plants from 2-in. pots. $.'> "0 per IIW, or -'0

for $1.UU. e. I. RAWLINQS. Quakertown, Pa
Uentlon The Review when you write.

BE5T LAUREL
FESTOONING

4c to 6c per yard.

CROWL FERN CO.. - MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Ferns,
See page 427 of the Review ol Sept. 6 (or prices.

Southern Wild Nmllai,
§ and Crow

die rlnes. .'Ml goods are shipped
price. Let me book your orders now lor i.,nris

mas. I will treat vou right. Cash with order <

C. O. D. ..\d.lress all orders to

J. G. BABBOW, Bed level, Ala.

Always mention the Florists' Review whe
writing advertisers.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Roses.

potti-'d two or lliiee wreks .will be get-
ting hold of the soil and will not need
the syringing that was necessary when
first lifted. Keep them as cool as possi-
ble till the middle of Ueeember, when
they can l>e pvit into a night tempera-
ture of 50 degrees and slowly started.
They need very little pruning'; just the
unripened ends of the shoots, and if

there are any lateral growths on the
strong canes cut them back to two or
thice eyes.

I am by no means discouraged with
the method of growing them in pots all

sunnner from cut back dormant stock
started in April, and last Easter had
a number of well-flowered, medium-sized
plants grown in this way. This year
they did not make as good a growth in
early summer because they were neg-
lected in June and attacked by mildew.
That is nothing against the method, but
it shows what neglect will do. How-
ever, lifting the plants from the field is

much the least expensive plan because
you escape the long summer's care.

Brunners, Jacks or any of the hybrid
perpetuals that have been grown in pots
for forcing should now be laid on their
sides to escape any more moisture. If

laid down in a frame with glass over
them, all the better. We have usually
had a few hundred American Beauty in
pots for Easter, and there is no other
rose its equal for this purpose. We lift

them from the bench in early Novem-
ber (strong plants that were put on the
bench in April

) , cut them down to with-
in six or eight inches of the bench and
pot them in 6-inch pots, place in a cold-

frame, where they stay till New Year's
or a little later, according to the date
of Easter. I have written of my meth-_
od of doing this before and the reason
for bringing it up just now is to tell

you that although American Beauty be-

longs to the H. P. class and is quite
hardy in our cold winters you must not
let these plants in pots that have made
very few or no roots be exposed to much
frost. They will not stand it, particu-

larly if the soil is dry. They have been
all right in a frame up till now, but
after this must be well protected or
in a house that is kept just above freez-

ing.

There is no rose that makes such a

fine pot plant for Easter as American
Beauty. Every eye sends up a flower

and with stems i2 to 15 inches long.

I know of some who have tried to do
this and failed. They lifted them in

early November, left them 18 inches tall

and put them in a greenhouse. That
won't do. They must be cut back hard
and kept very cool till starting time.

You can force them into flower in two
months, but three months is much bet-

ter, beginning at 45 degrees and finish-

ing at 55 degrees, then the color will

be fine and the plants sturdy.

Carnations.

Some people are so stubborn and
knowing, that they will learn from no
one; others are too ready to adopt any

|il:ni that is adviualrd. The writer, 1

luipc, bcloiiys to Mcillicr class, but is a
little inclined tu attach too much im-
portance to the views of men who set
themselves up as authorities.

For instance, we have heard special-

t\v.

z.i years experience to the contrary
we adopted it and for five years past
have been rooting them in three inches
of sand on the board benches of a car-

nation house. We are tired of it. It is

too slow and some varieties will hardly
root at all unless the sand is warmer
than the house. So this fall we took up
the boards and put in their place roof-

ing slates 18 by 12 inches. Beneath the
bench are six IJ-inch hot water pipes,

and we boarded up the bench back and
front, leaving a board on the path side

hinged so we could let the heat into

the house and avoid so much in the
sand. This is precisely the kind of

propagating bed we rooted carnations in

for 25 years, and where we used to put

of doors. You get very little from
inside during those months. For this
purpo,se you should propagate at once so
that you have well branched plants in
.'i-inch pots to plant out next April.
There are so many new kinds untried
lur ilii- |iiii|Misc that I would rather de-

I

i-ihl ii|ii:]i III.- uhlrr varieties. But the
iiMiiM,' ]- y,n h;ivi' perhaps discarded
-Miiic vaiiilir- that gave excellent re-
sults in the licld. Portia, that became
useless in winter, gives you fine flowers
outside. For a white, Evelina is grand.
Daybreak is first-class. Scott will give
you thousands of (lowers. We can judge
from the habit of some of the newer
kinds and I am sure that Crane will be
a dandy for the purpose, and of the new
pinks Genevieve Lord has just the habit.

Rust has about disappeared with us.
I hope it has everywhere. I am sure
it was not from syringing the plants
with Bordeaux or any other mixture,
but for several years we have always
kept a tub of "ammoniacal copper car-
bonate" very near the propagating
bench, in which we immersed the hand-
ful of cuttings for a second or two just
before we put them in the sand. And
we do the same just before they are pot-
ted. We believe this is an excellent

plan and shall continue it. In a cool

house the sand is seldom troubled with
the fungus that carries off thousands of
cuttings in a warm house, but as a pre-

ventive, between batches of cuttings we
always water the sand with this mix-
ture. William Scott.

Group of Crotons shown at the Chicago Exhibition by M. Luetschg, gardener t

F. R. Chandler, Lake Geneva, Wis.

m 1,000 cuttings of old La Purite and
take out 1,017. As long as the house is

cool no harm' at all is done by having
the sand at 65 to 70 degrees. In this

bed the carnations will root in 20 to 25
days; in the cool sand it takes 35 to
40 days, and with some varieties more
if they root at all. You may think there
are a good many pipes, but the bench
is 3 feet wide and the pipes are spread
and 18 inches below the slates.

On many places it pays well to have
a good batch of carnations for flower-

ing in July, August and September out

CROTONS.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a group of cro-
tons shown by Melchior Luetschg, gar-
dener to F. R. Chandler, Lake Geneva,
Wis., at the recent Chicago exhibition.
These plants attracted a good deal of
attention, not only because they were in
good condition but even more on account
of the fact that they had been bedded
out all summer and lifted and potted in
the fall.

Mr. Luetschg accomplished this with-
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out losing the leaves by cutting the

roots back severely when potting the

plants after lifting, keeping shaded for

a few days, giving a temperature of not
less than "0 degrees at night, syringing
at least twice a day and maintaining a
very moist atmosphere, thus inducing a
quick, healthy growth of new roots.

With this treatment no leaves were lost

and the plants were in condition to

show at the exhibition early in Novem-
ber.

Mr. Luetschg believes that the croton

merits more attention as a summer bcd-

der, and considers it a most desirable

subject to give a tropical effect in the

home grounds.

Carrieri has been especially good with
him, being the hardiest of all, growing
fast and symmetrically and showing the

color to good advantage. Other varie-

ties that he has been successful with are

Andreana, Baron Joseph Kothschild,

Baron James Rothschild. Baron Al-

phonse Rothschild, Aureum. Dayspring,
Disraeli, Evansianum. Lady Zetland,

Queen Victoria and Veitchii. He has no
doubt that many other sorts would
prove equally desirable.

CARNATION NOTES.

Temperature,

These past few weeks have been ex-

tremely hard on carnations. We have
had all kinds of weather you could ask
for. Cold, hot, sunny and rainy; mostly
rainy during the past few days.

Carnations like, above all things, a
steady, uniform temperature, and it

keeps one guessing just how to handle
them so as to keep them in such condi-

tion that they will not suffer too much
from any kind of a change. This is per-

haps the hardest part of the whole sea-

son for the growers. During this dark
weather they are inclined to make a soft

growth, so keep them a little on the dry
side until we get more sun again. Give
all the air you can on all occasions.

Keep the steam around and open the ven-

tilators rather than have a stuffy, close

atmosphere. It will do no harm to keep

them up to 55 degrees at night if you
keep the ventilators up an inch or two.

The more air the better, as long as the

temperature does not fall below 50 de-

grees at in. I :i1h dur-

ing the day. \\ li.n tli. -un does come
out again your caniatinn'; will not wilt

down flat if you keep them hardened up.

You can also give more water without
causing a soft growth.

Forcing.

Christmas is not far off, and if any of

your carnations need any forcing it

would be best to begin at once. Raise

the temperature a few degrees this week
and a few degrees next week, until you
have them about 55 degrees, and then do
not allow it to vary either up or down
until you are through forcing them, when
you can reduce the temperature gradual-

ly. Do not go over a 55 degree .night

temperature if you want to keep the

stems strong and the plants in good
health. I do not believe in forcing car-

nations much at this time, and especial-

ly should we avoid sudden changes. Of
course we hate to be caught with our car-

nations off crop during the holidays, but
the few dollars you could gain then you
would lose over and over again after-

ward by weakening your plants so that

they cannot produce" first grade blooms.

Tying.

If you liavo nut lic.l up all your
carniitinn ].l:inl^. ilo so at once. Your
blocmi- ivlll Hit command a fair price,

even ;ii i Imi-imi:!-, if the stems are not
strai,i;lii :iiiil -irniig. A good straight

stem IS as es-cntial .i- a 'jm,,,! hlooni.

There are many \v:i\- .1 -u|i|Mniing car-

nations and nearly vx. i> ::! \m i lias his

own idea about h>n\ it -IhiuM !» done.

We like thi- l.illuuinj ilu.d: .Stretch

No. 18 wirt- liiiuilnM-i .ii tlie bench be-

tween the ](i\\-. nil, wiif to. each row
of plants, aial iImii tic strings crosswise,

twii -iiiirj- til •ah row; tie the string

to ca. Ii i,ui~ali wire and wrap around
eatli \MH III i\v.( 11. This makes a square
for caih plant and leaves a space between
each plant for air. etc. Make the first

mesh about G inches above the ground
and then put another mesh about 8 to

10 inches above the first one. The lower
one is to hold the plant and the top one
the stems, and sometimes we find it nec-

essary to add a third tnesh for tall va-

rieties like White Cloud. Stretch the
long wires as tight as possible and put
cross wires under them about every fif-

teen feet to keep them from sagging. Get
all the weeds out and do all necessary
cleaning before you put on the mesh.

Mulching.

If you planted as early as Aug. 20 the

plants will likely be benefited by a light

mulch of well-rotted manure. But don't

do it unless the roots have taken a good
hold on the soil. Plants benched later

than the above date will be better with-
out for some time yet. It makes little

difference whether it is cow manure or
from the stable, as long as it is \yell

rotted. Put it on about a half inch thick,

which is plenty this time of year. A
heavy mulch put on now would keep the

soil from drying out and make it sour,

while the light muleh will soon wash
into the soil and then you can change the

food and put on another light mulch.
Mulching, like liquid feeding, should not
be made too strong at this time of year,

but applied in weak but frequent doses.

If you can mulch them before you tie

them up it will save some time, but get

them tied up as soon as possible.

A. F. J. Bauk.

DISEASED CARNATIONS.
Will you tell me what to do to a

bench of carnations the plants in which
are spotting like sample enclosed? They
were planted early and have had good
care. J. W. H.

The sample leaves show a bad case of

bacteria, and that it is hereditary is in-

dicated by the fact that the plants have
had good treatment. I would suggest

picking off the affected leaves. It is

quite likely that the new growth will

show little if any signs of the trouble.

I would not take any cuttings from the

plants showing the least sign of the
disease. The cuttings will sometimes
look all right but if you use them you
will be almost certain to have the same
trouble again next year.

James Hartsiiorxe.

CARNATION GUARDIAN ANGEL.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a vase of the new-

carnation. Guardian .\ngel, a pink
sport from Arma/.indy, that originated

in the greenhouses of the Guardian An-
gel Orphan .Vsylum, Chicago, where N.

A. Schmitz is gardener. It is a pretty
shade of pink, and, possessing the free
llowering qualities of Armazindy,
should prove useful. At iju' rerent Chi-
cago show tlic \A-i- ilhi-i rated took
first prize in tin la-- t.n any other
jiink carnation not li;;lili r iii color than
Scott. The variety will, we understand,
be introduced later.

ROSE NOTES.
The continuous cloudy and stormy

weather has caused the grower much
worry. Stock is getting soft and the
roses are beginning to show the result

of the unfavorable weather by the pale
color. By no means try to make up for
the missing sunshine by keeping the
houses closed and giving extra tire heat.
If you do this you will soon be obliged
to support each rose with an extra stake
or wire to help the weak neck hold
up the flower. You will also consider-

ably diminish the cut of blooms for the
whole season by encouraging a soft and
spindling growth which in turn will

produce small and weak stemmed flow-

ers, together with lots of blind wood.
Keep the houses on the dry side and

get as much air as possible, even at
night. Guide the inside temperature
somewhat by that outside and at all

times have the atmosphere in a good
and healthy condition for yourself, so
that you can draw a long breath and
still feel at ease. This condition is best
for the roses as well as for yourself.

When entering your houses in the morn-
ing, or even during the day, you may
have noticed a depressing effect in the
atmosphere, giving you a suggestion of

asthma. The thermometer may register

only 59 to 60 degrees; you begin your
work and soon get used "to the dead air

just as you do when you go into a smok-
ing room, but it would have been far

healthier for you and the plants had
you given just a little air. We cannot
keep our roses in a healthy condition
and have good colored flowers without
the necessary fresh air. Draughts
should, of course, be avoided. If ven-

tilation is closely attended to you will

have a great deal less trouble from green-
fly and mildew.
Tying and disbudding should never be

neglected. If you wait till the bud is

about ready to cut the benefit is almost
wholly lost. Disbudding is of the great-

est importance, as it not only helps the
development of the flower but is a bene-

fit to the stem also. M. Stauch.

BRIDESMAID AND BEAUTY.
Kcplyin- to T. M., the sport from

Mil 111. I. ~.i wrll known as the Brides-
mai.l. .1 ijuialcl with Mr. Frank L.

M
,

( lialliain, N. J. It Was first

I'aiiii.l III. liii^ih, and Mr. Moore made
II.' ~|...ial .11.. it to introduce it, as the
W.I. Ill III. I ii.i sport from Mermet and
aliii..-i i.l.iili.al in color with The Hugh.
was Ijiing introduced by other parties.

The Waban, however, did not prove a
good commercial rose away from the es-

tablishment of the originator and The
Hugh was then rechristened the Brides-

maid and introduced.

Probably no other rose has been so
largely grown for cut flowers in Amer-
ica as The Bridesmaid. Its parent,

Catherine Mermet, was at one time very
largely grown for cut flowers but for

this purpose has now been universally
abandoned. As is well known, The
Bride was also a sport from Mermet.
This sport originated with Mr. James
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Taplin, JIaywood, N. J., who sold it to

John N. May, Summit, N. J., by whom
it was introduced. Niphetos and Cor-

nelia Cook were the white lea roses de-

pended upon before the advent of The
Bride.

The story of the American Beauty lias

been several times published in flie

trade press. Briefly: An unlabeled rose

in the follcction of Geo. Bancroft, the

historian, Washiiiu'ton, D. C. was pur-

chased liv Field Jiros., florists, of that

class blooms Meteor must be pi i-

a heavy loam and one part nnim :

llir.T |Miis -nil is none too rich. \\r

ivr.l Willi li.|iM.[, but do not begin this

uniil ,il"iMi 1(11. 1. We give Meteor more
\s:iii'i Mil. I -winging than other roses.

In fact, this is essential in view of the

higher temjierature.

As to temperature we find 65 to 68
degrees at night and "0 to 85 degrees

in the davtime, when the sun is shin-

ing, about right. M. A. C.

New Pink Carnation Guardian Angel.

city, who, believing it to be an 'unnamed
rose, christened it American Beauty.
Plants were later sent to France and
the French rosarians at once recognized

it as Mme. Ferdinand Jamain, a rose

that had been introduced some years be-

fore by a French grower, but soon dis-

carded. It is said to be a poor flower

with the French rosarians and its popu-
larity in America has been a surprise to

them.

ROSE TEMPERATURES.
Replying to C. 0., would say that 50

degrees is entirely too low a night tem-
perature for roses. It should be 56 to

58 degrees for Bridesmaid, and do not

allow it to rise too rapidly in the morn-
ing.

Perle should have a slightly higher
temperature, say 62 degrees, and Kai-
eerin does best at 60 degrees.. Maintain-
ing an even temperature is a very im-

portant point in the production of high
grade roses.

Perle should have a lighter soil than
other roses. Perles in a heavy soil are

much more apt to produce bull-heads.

M. A. C.

THE METEOR ROSE.
Some growi'is ^till fail to get the

best results in glutting .Meteor and some
of the blofims seen in the market are far

from creditable.

There is a good deal more in growing
the Meteor than merely giving it a
higher teiiiperat\ire. To produce first-

AWAY FROM HOME.

It

the

don't
home
when
yuide

to ti

Queens, N. Y.

is quite a step from Flatbush to

home of Governor Koosevelt. I

mean His E.xeellency; I mean the
of the well-known carnation. But
you have Mr. Vnn\ llnilledouze to

you, any plan .m l.uirj Island is

• found. We uiie Im i iin.iii' enough
id :\rr. C. W. W.ipI m-i bidding

of it, Mr.
It a while.

tstem Mr.
for it i

done there scientifically. One thing Mr.
Ward admits which is rather disappoint-
iiii:. and dial is that watering must be
'Iniir I , fully with the sub-water-
iirj -\-iriii ilian with the ordinary
nirtlioil (.f iiilline. If I am allowed to

ailvani'e an opinion, I believe that it will

never be much practiced. If there is

any advantage in it it will be during
-April. May and June that the system
will be of nmst benefit.

I saw there two houses of Glory de
Lorraine begonia. If I had not seen
prrlia|i- llir Ih-,( in llii^ .-..iiiilry earlier

I \\ (iiM !i.i\ e . .ill. 1 1 liiiii \ n \ line, and

|ir. '--.. I 111.' iii.i-t W.I- i;..v. Koosevelt.

ity and a variety that we shall all

. to grow. This place has lieen de-
n.iilied often and I can only add that
everything is in fiist-class order. I was
sorry to hear Mr. Ward complain so

mucli of the stem rot. What troubles

both IHr. Dailledouze and Mr. Ward
is that they know of no cure for it. In
some varieties it is very serious; with
others not so bad. They all agree that
it is a fungus that attacks the plant
in the field and they succumb to it after

removing to the houses.

Carnations are not the only thing to

be seen here. Mr. Ward is away to thei

front in zonal geraniums and pelargo-

niums. His collection of zonals is very
complete and anything new is bought or

imported. Amongst geraniums that
pleased me very much I noticed Madame
Landray, a beautiful apricot; Marvel,
an improvement on the well-known S.

A. Nutt; Richelieu is also said to be

better than Nutt; Pasteur is better and
brighter than Alphonse Ricard; John
Uoyle is also of the style of Ricard, but
stiil better; Rene Bazin is a deep sal-

mon; M. de Castelaine is a fine amar-
anthe; Eulalia is Mr. Ward's best

white; Madame Barney is a pure pink;

Le Soliel is of the same style as old

Raspail, but much better, and being a
newer variety is, of course, healthy;

Jean Viaud is a pure pink Poitevine.

All of the above are semi-double. In

single varieties S. Chauteaubriand can

be described as a dwarf Atkinson; Ma-
dame Charlotte is a dwarf improved
Poitevine; George Sands is a white dot-

ted wifli iiink.'-ai.l to be an excellent

pot plaiii : i;iaii.l \'illa, a carmine pen-

ciled «liii. ;
llall (aine is a scarlet ce-

rise, ail iniineii-e flower; Andrew Lang
is a very fine scarlet with white center,

said to be an excellent bedding variety;

Barbara Hope, a beautiful peach bloom
pink, very large round flower; Mrs.

Charles Pierson is a grand salmon.

These single geraniums are not gener-

ally used for bedding, but that is some-

times a mistake, as what finer bedder

have we today than the old single Gen-

eral Giant? ';Most of them make mag-
nificent ]ilants for the conservatory.

ill-. W.ii.l ha- a ..ji.al .iillection of

ivv I.MM.l -.1 a iiiiiiii- II.' -]ieaks very

lii'ghlv .ii I.. -[ -1.1. |.ink Willi a crimson

spot:' .Ml.-. 1'. ti. Day. a j;iand scarlet;

and Bride, a pure white. Amongst gera-

niums there is a great curiosity to be

seen here. It is a cross between Madame
Salleroi, the little dwarf, compact, va-

riegated bedding geranium, and S. A.

Nutt. the well-known semi-double. The
foliage partakes very strongly of the

Salleroi. while the truss of fiowers is

almost identical with the Nutt. I be-

lieve there is a place for this very dis-

tinct varietv. not as an edge plant but

as a solid bed of itself. The darkness

came over us before we could have a

look at the acres of cannas which are

grown there, but we had a thorough

look at evervthing under glass. Mr.

Ward is an enthusiast in everything he

enters into and his place is well worth

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mv next jump was to the immense
establishment of Siebrecht & Sons, NfW
Rochelle. The quantity of palms grown
here is prodigious. "How many kentias

do vou thiid< you have. Mr. Siebrecht?"

And Mr. Siebrecht, junior, answered:

"We have something in the neighbor-

hood of three millions." Just fancy that

nuantitv. That, of course, includes
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plants in seed boxes. Some long, broad
new houses recently erected are filled

with splendid plants. But palms are
not the only thing to be seen at New
Rochelle. There is no end to orchids,
cypripediunis, dendrobiums and cattle-
yas. One house of palms particularly
worth notice was a house 280 feet by
32 feet, all filled with Kentia Belmore-
ana. and every plant perfect and from
four to five feet tall.

I was very much interested to look
over the nurseries. They are taking on
land and turning it into nurseries as
fast as they can. Here is to be seen a

rae that all of their conifers will be
regularly transplanted every two years.
If they keep that up you can depend
upon what you buy growing. Among
herbaceous plants I noticed RuJbeckia
purpurea, which is a very strong grow-
ing plant with a large showy (lower.

Their cannas are not yet touched with
frost and I thought Duke of Marlboro,
a bright scarlet, was very desirable, as
was Crimson Beddcr, a fine dwarf vari-

ety.

Along the Hudson.

On my homeward jo\irney upon the

Some Big Blooms at the Tarrytown, N. Y., Show. Col. D. Appleton in the Foreground.

splendid collection of conifers of all the
leading hardy species. Particularly I

noticed some grand plants of Picea pun-
gens, also an immense lot of specimen
Austrian pine. Here, as well as at some
other places, I was much impressed
with the beauty of Rosa rugosa. Every
one knows this plant, but it seems to me
that it is not nearly as much used as it

might be. What hardy shrub is there
to compare with it? There it was, in

the middle of October, with its beautiful
flowers and at the same time covered
with its brilliant fruit.

A man does not need to have much
riches besides the pleasure of living at
such a beautiful place as New Rochelle.
Young Mr. Sicbrccht drove me through
the town and pointed out several au-
thors and actors who made their home
in this beautiful locality. He also
pointed out to me (lio ri-^iinL' phifn of

Thomas Paine, the utrii n,, tlunlir,

I took off my hat as I |i
, -

i
,i r.i ^ ,,i

others have done. Tli ,i ,,i- .i,iii\

five years ahead of hi- lim. , liiu, \\;i~

all that was the iiKiiiii wnh liim.

From beautiful Rochdlr i.i ili. .vv:mi]|j

of New Jersey is (niil.' :i .Iuulm-, A
street car ride' from Holjokcn to r:iilton
Hill is anything but picturesque, but
after a few weary miles you bcfrin (o as-

cend the hill and then it is very pleas-

ant.

Rutherford, N. J.

I went to SCO that youiiu ami thrifty
firm, Bobbink & Atkins. They are quite
new but have made great "strides for
so young a firm. It is principally nur-
series tlipy have to show you. I thought
a great deal of their cellars for storing
half hardy plants and nursery stock.
I think they are admirable! Their
whole place is full of most desirable
young stock and they have the land to
increase. This firm understands how
necessary it is to transplant. Tliev told

beautiful Hudson I, of course, stopped
at Tarrytown to see Mr. Frank R. Pier-
son. His Tarrytown place is not as
large as the reputation of theNfirm, but
it is full of good stufl" and he has one
jewel there which I am not allowed to
say anything about. Not even can I tell

you whether it is a rose, a palm, or a
hollyhock, but some day it will appear
and I predict for it a most unprece-
dented popularity.
The carriage ride from Tarrytown to

Scarboro was most enjoyable. If F.
R. smoked it would be more so. It is

really the continuation of Broadway
and you pass between the homes of mil-
lionaires. One we did not pass by but
went in and drove around the grounds.
It was the home of William Rockefeller,
a magnificent place. There is perhaps
no locality in the world where more
wr:il(1i r,in In' fnmid in a few square
mil'- 111. Ill li-lil line ill Scarboro. You
iiiiri Ml I'lri-MH. s. jiiinro placc from
ihr lirjlm:i\ .liiil ih.iliiiiM can be finer
lliiiii I h'' \ )i \\ ' r 1(1- 1 hilly acres as it

lir~ 111 ilir \;(ll,.\ .ilm.-l cutircly sur-
1 1'li'l l'\ lii'jlHi '.'Miiiiid. Down in
ilir linliniii ,,f ill,, ^.lll,v lie the seven
iiniiicnse houses, caih .'iOO feet long by
20 feet wide, and being separated some
25 feet they appear to cover a great
area. Looking down and seeing them
all at once it is really a fine sight.

There is another range of houses nearer
the entrance where Mr. Pierson has a
general collection for his catalogue trade
and where we now an<l then hear of

something new being sent out. Here
also is an extensive nursery, and partic-

ularly a fine collection of conifers.

As usual the houses were in the very
best order. Every inch and foot in these
big houses was filled with .American
Beauty roses. There were a 'arse num-
ber of flowers beins cut. but I could see

plainly that the prnnii'=e of a lar?e crop

never yet seen such a fine uniform lot of
American Beauties. Last year Mr. Pier-
son sent out the now famous chrysan-
themum. Col. Appleton. I was too early
to see it in flower, but have since seen
it in several places and it has proved
to be one of the very finest chrysanthe-
mums sent out for some time. Mr.
Pierson must have spent a great deal
of money to make the place as beautiful

as he has, but there is plenty to show
for it and some day it will be a wonder,
a place to be proud of.

A mile or so inland from the Hudson
is a rich man's home where you will find

some of the grandest carnations in the
country. Mr. Paul Pierson is running
them. The houses are all of the most
substantial and modern build. From
memory I would say that each house is

250 by 75 feet, with benches about 5

feet wide and each one dropping a foot

or so as the level of the ground slopes

south. Every new and old desirable va-

riety is represented and they are in the
grandest condition. When looking at
this magnificent field of carnations it

made me think that with our 10 foot

houses we are only amateurs just play-

inj at the business. They hardly know
what stem rot is. They may later. At
present it is a grand sight and the
voung man in charge appeared to be an
enthusiast.

Utica, N. Y.
My last stop was at Utica to see the

cups and medals that Peter Crow cap-

tured at New York. Peter has his own
peculiar style of growing roses. He
gets there every time, if it is peculiar.

We had a pleasant call with Alderman
Frank Baker, who is one of the most
sensible and agreeable young men in the

business and knows how to rai-e young
ferns to perfection. We are very sorry

to find the health of young Mr. Crow
anything but good. He had to leave bus-

iness entirely and has since gone to

Denver for a stay, where it is greatly to

be hoped the mountain air will bring
about perfect health. W. S.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOWS.
It is hard work and seems almost im-

possible to make a financial success of

a chrysanthemum show. If they could
only be society events, as thev are con-

sidered in many places in Europe ; if

they were the fad, so to speak, then
we could offer prizes worthy the labor

and trouble of growing and exhibiting,

and still hnvc :in .ivpillowing treasury.

Look :i( 111! liui-r -li.iw. the violets

worn b\- ihr hnli.- iitteuding this an-
nual alVaii ill N.\\ ^.ui; arc of as much
\:<]<u 11- jll thr |.i. iniiiiii- '.^ivcn at the
iiiiiiii -l,,.u., W.. iMii-i iini .^luinhle at

l.i.\ lil ;i Imt-c -Oimvv. Ai til,. |ircscnt de-

vclopnicnl 0.") percent of our people
would rather pay to see a handsome
horse than a handsome flower. Whether
it is only the most refined that will pay
to see the flowers is perhaps correct,

but all of us admire action. The sweet,

silent flowers do not amuse. Some of

the liest literary dramas have been dis-

mal failures for the lack of action. You
have action in a horse show and a bull

fight. Man fight, including football, is

full of action, and they draw the crowds.
You will get a much larger crowd to
see a vaudeville lady kick two feet

above her head than you would to hear
her recite ''Sweet Bingen on the Kliine."

.\nd so it always will be till hunian na-
ture undergoes a wonderful cliangc. or,

rather, till we lose our huuian nature.
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If we could get our llower shows to

be society events, wlieie tlic people came
really In sec :\iiil lie seen, as most peo-
ple ;:ii li> f;i-lii'iii:ililr rliinclies; admire
ami ciijuy llir imuh.' :.i.,I incidentally
haM' a Idiik ;il I he llou. i-, I lien we would
be ill i;rral lii.k, Imi I hat day is not
the |iM-rnl. Smiiic I It lis have fine halls

in wliicli In liohl till II -lidws, notably
B<i>tnii. niila.lrl|l,ia. Tuiunto, and there
may be others, Ihat lightens the risk

of a. deficit very much, but even with
that they are not financial successes,

and where u heavy hall rent is paid, to
make them pay is out of the question.
Still for the good of the trade at large
they should be continued against all ob-
stacles..

We notice that in every city there are
found some patrons and lovers of horti-

culture who help to encourage our
flower shows. Tliry -.nr lik.ly (.. in

crease in niiniliri - n pm,|hi I\ iLinainl.

A greater SUrrr-, ,'.,nl<l hr innlr 111 li:.lll\

localities if all t]u- 11. him- oI I lir nciyll.

borhood would lend a helping hand.
They may not be able to make an exhibit,
although many eould that do not, but
they cimld give their good will and help.

They cmild talk to their customers,
praise it up, get them interested and (To

many things to help along the good work,
instead of a sneer and a turn-up of the
nose, as we are certain is often the ease.

My particular reason for troubling
vou now on this sulijeot is that I have

of the thing is bad and contemptible
and emanates from small motives.

Kioto.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

no increase in retail trade and tliey

rightfully protest against exorbitant fig-

ures on goods under such circumstances.
chvysMiit liciiiiHiis. stevia and paper

"liiic. vMili :i liitlr ;i-sistance from hya-
iiiili- .iihl hhr-, li.u,. kept prices from

mmIiu t(.r the iaIe-Harvard contest,
\\ lini I lie figure ran up to $1.75 to $2 per
H"i, liuin 50 cents to 75 cents and $1
iliiiiiig the rest of the week. Red roses
have been much perturbed on account of

scarcity. Best American Beauties, about 4
feet long, bringing $G per dozen. A few
of the best pink and white have stood at
$2 per dozen and nothing has been sold

at less than 2 cents each. Carnations
are selling at from 1 to 2 cents on ordi-

nary kinds and chrysanthemums range
from 25 cents to $3 per dozen; $1.50 gets
pretty good ones, and those at 50 cents
are not to be despised. The crop is ex-
pi 1 (ill lo hold out in force until Thanks-

\- I he growing crops are all getting
liritn and better it is worthy of note

Lawson pink seems to be de-

presidcntial campaigns ago, being now
80.

K. Holmes is bringing in sweet peas
from his Dorchester place and means to
cut them right along. 1 don't know
whether they are late ones of 1900 or
early ones for next year.

A Visit to J. W. Howard, Somerville, Mass.

There are really but few nii-ii who
nuike good business acquaintances and
good personal friends at one and the
same time. But 1 am not thinking of

J. W. Howard at Winter Hill, Somer-
ville. In scurrying across the country
1 ran across his place the other day and
went through it as being preferable to
going over the top of the new $500
chimney, some sixty feet tall. I was
astonished. His street front simply
consists of a nice store about 30x40 feet,

where 111.' Ill Ml I |part of the elegant
Doiigin liMiri- iiiii to feel as much
at li r :i ilirv I vir did in their pala-

tial Jiii-hiu ipiaiii-is. Here he carries

in stock as fine a collection of cut (low-

ers as almost any retail store in the

state. A force of six men besides him-
self are employed here, two at the re-

tail branch in Charlestown, and Mrs.
Howard makes herself as useful to the
business as any of them.

had til.

dous I

saw.
enouL'li

good- 1

ppt

Part of the Tarrylown, N. Y., show.

during the exhibition week, and in large
cities a little extra advertising by any
firm will make no dilierence to the suc-
cess I.I till lAliil.iti.n. liut m small
cities. wlicM. tlir l:iiL.('-i liim has a most
prciiiiMiriii ;nUri I i-iiiiriii ill thc dally
papi-is thi- Mjiy day i.t ihe show, which
reads: "Chrysanlhemum Show every day
at R ", is anything but friendly.
How can you succeed with a flower show
with such help as this? The only con-
solation—and that is not a certain one—is that the imhlic will notice these
things and in tlirir good moments weigh
them over ami p:i-s jiuluiiicnt according-
ly. We all kiiiiw ili.it Mill can do this
lawfully, anil iii:iii\ ntlin- things with-
out infringiii'.^ tin- l.iu. I,ut the spirit

veloping better than last year, if not
better than ever. Some of the best I

have seen were on the stand of Benys
Zirngiebel at the Park street market.
But Mr. Zirngiebel has a habit of ex-
pecting his product to look well.

Various Items.

John Spalding, the venerable florist

of New London, Conn., has been in Bos-
ton consulting the oculists concerning
his gradual loss of eyesight, as the re-

sult of catarrh and other complications.
They tell him there is nothing to be
diiiii' at |pri-iiit. but his many floral
fill II. I- will Inipe for speedy relief from
11"| I till. 1

1.. 11, The old gentleman passed
Ills "iliMrs,,ii|. years and ten'' four

white pinks, which I will not men-
tion, .just out of pure politeness. There
are three large cellars on the place
stocki-il lull lit li..\is ,,i liiilh goods piled
cob-li(iii-i' t:i-liiiiii. ,iih[ .li\ siiirage room
enouuli I., iill .1 l:ii-r taiiii lidl of envy.
But hi, huge liullir ulilizcs it all, in-

cluding a roomy and substantial dwell-
ing and a large stable.

Mr. Howard hitched up one of his
four teams and took me over to his
Woburn greenhouses. The drive is one
of eight miles, through as pretty a resi-

dential part of the old Bay State as
can be found except for the last mile,

where we diverged into what seemed like

wood-road through one of na'ture's back
lots. Strangers in that section must be
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surprised at finding his 20,000 feet of

glass in this outoflhe-way locality. It

is as honest looking a iaiic;e of houses

both inside and' out as New England
can boast. Here Howard points out

with just pride many points in the

make-u]! :i- Itiat <<{ lii- i«n hands.

Two «i 111. i.n lioii-r- .11. .-(I new as

to be \nirMii-li. .1, l.ui :,ir lull of rose

bushes sil ill Aiiyii-i an. I ^.|. lumber. A
third house is full of three-year-old

bushes and all three of them are just

shouting promises for Christmas and la-

ter. The old house has also cut a sur-

prising amount so far this season as

well as during the past two years. The
remainder of the glass covers some ro-

bust pink plants, smilax, asparagus,

ferns, antirrhinum, etc. As a usual

thing about three men are employed
here.

The farming operations here are

quite interesting, all kinds of live stock

being kept on the place, including a

monkey, and all sorts of outdoor crops

are raised.

Mr. Howard's compressed energy is

infectious and pervades everything

about his establishment, and I mistrust

his bank account is as active as the

rest of the plant. May he long enjoy

his present conditions. J. S. Maxter.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Committees.

Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings and sports:

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—John N. May,
Summit, N. J., exhibited Chestnut Hill,

a yellow .Japanese incurved variety,

which .-r. i..l sr, jiMintv commercial and
exhibition ..il.-. l,.i-t year this vari-

ety sc.n.il '"< |.' ini^ commercial scale,

88 point- . sliil.iin.n scale at Philadel-

phia.

New York, Nov. 24.—Chestnut Hill,

exhibited by John N. May, scored 81

points commercial scale.

Roston. Nov. 24.—John N. May ex-

hibited the following two varieties:

Chestnut Hill, which scored 88 points

commonial mmI. : an. I Zanipa, a brown-

ish criin-.iii. -.ilii I'verse, scoring 78

points cxhiliil i.iii -ral.'.

Cincinnuli, -\.jv. Jt.—Chestnut Hill,

shown by same exhibitor, scored 80

points commercial scale.

Chicago. Nov. 10.—Nathan Smith &
Son, Aihian. Mi.li.. exhibited Mrs. El-

mer 11. ^iniili. \.lli.\v. which scored 93

points cliiiii.;. lal -.ale.

Chica;^.., ^..^. 17.-K. G. Hill & Co.,

Richmnnil. hid., exhibited Mary Hill,

pink, wliicli >cored 78 points commercial

scale. Malcdlm Lamond. crimson, by

same exhibitors, scored 81 points coni-

mereial scale.

New York. Nov. 17.—IT. A. Molatsch.

Brooklvn, N. Y.. exhil.ilc.l N.i. I'.i. a

bright yellow, Japan.-, iih iim..I \.iiic-

ty, which scored S7 |,..ini- . , ml

scale, v.. II. Hill & c.. I:, i < :
i".l..

exhibited Malcolm Lain.ii.a. .iiin-.ai. n-

flexed. scoring 8,j paints coinincicial

scale. John N. May, Summit. N. J., ex-

hibited Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, light

pink, reflexed Japanese, which scored 8.5

points commercial scale.

Philadelphia. Nov. 17.—Miller & Sons.

Bracondale. Ontario. Can., exhibited

Timothy Katon. white. Japanese, in-

curved, which scored commercial and ex-

hibition scales 92 points. K. O. Hill &
Co. exhibited Maleom Lamond. which

scored 90 points commercial scale, 91

points exhibition scale. Nathan Smith
& Son, Adrian, Midi., exhihitcl Mrs. El-

mer 1). Smith, a >cll.'>\ .i,i|:in.~i> in-

curved variety, scohhl' :i1 |i.iiiii- com-

mercial scale. 90 pciinl- . Alnlnlnni scale.

Mrs. W. P.. C'lianil... 1,1111. .v liil.it. ,! by
John N. Ma\, -..a..! ^:; [..uni- com-

mercial scale. ^:.
I

I- islnliii hill scale.

.Jaiiaii.'-.' '•h, ' '\
i

-I p-iii'- .'om-

merci.r .,' •.:'•:. 'I -/ale.

Fev.lni.iii.i ii. _ .
.

• i ' ' .-.:• F.

Baei, t:-4., l;...<linL'. I'.i. .xlnl.H.M a yel-

low, Japanese incurved variety, which
scored 84 points commercial and exhi-

bition scales.

Boston, Nov. 17.—Nathan Smith & Son
exhibited Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, scoring

94 points commercial scale, 87 points ex-

hibition scale. Mrs. Ritson a white

sport from Viviand-Morel, reflexed, by
same exhibitors, scored 90 points exhi-

bition scale. The flowers arrived in poor

condition, but judging from the excel-

lence of its parent we consider this sport

worthv of this score. John N. May ex-

hibited Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, which

scored 88 points commercial and exhibi-

tion scales.

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—H. L. Ragan,
SpriuiifielJ. Ohio, exhibited Gold Siiiith,

a blun .. ,^.11 ..: -|."M l...ni I'M-ia.iM W.

JIalcohn Lamond, I. ii-,

scored 85 points con ill,. . ,,., \,iili

an Smith & Son exliil.u.,1 Ali.-. l.luu. J).

Smith, which scored exhibition scale 'J'J

points.

Exhibitors should make an effort to

mail to the undersigned the name of the

variety or varieties, legibly written,

which they have sent for examination

to anv of the committees, in ample time

so that th^ may be correctly spelled

when reported to the horticultural press.

The aiinniineenient has already been

mail.' lliai X..\. 2\ w.iiilil be the last

dav ili.ii 111.' Miii.iii- . littees at the

diiVei.iii i.iit.i- \v iiM li.- on hand to

the

A. H. Fewkcs (chairman of Boston

committee), Newton Highlands, Mass.

E. Bailledouze (chairman New York
committee), Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A. B. Cartledge (chairman Philadel-

phia committee), 1514 Chestnut street.

Philadelphia.

James S. Wilson (chairman Chicago

committee). Western Springs, 111.

H. Witterstaetter (chairman Cincin-

nati conunittee), Sedamsville, Ohio.

The following letter, which has been

received from Monsieur a. M. Ph. Ki-

voire, Secretaire general, Societe Fran-

caise des Chrvsanthemistcs. under date

of Nov. 10. 1900. will be of interest, we
believe, as follows:

IjYON. Nov. 10,

Monsieur Edlon I.^nsdale. Secretaire.
Chrysantliemum Society of America.

been good enough to offer t

competed for under its aus
culled •Mademoi.selle Mari<
by Monsieur Liger-Ligneau

ot I

novelties

lich

the Exposition of Paris. There
were other varieties^ competing,
may be mentioned
Yacco."

1 renew in the name ot our society our thanlis
for the generous gift from the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, and beg you ''

'
'" "

Sun" and "Sada-

best regards.
Le Secretaire General:

PH. RIVOIRE,
T. S. V. P.

P. S.—I hear, at the moment of closing this
letter, from Monsieur Dubreuil, that he has re-
ceived from your treasurer. Monsieur John
Newman May, the amount contributed. It will
be forwarded forthwith to Monsieur Liger.

I must add that the variety which has taken
the prize is not so extraordinary as we could
have wished, but we have chosen the best
among the many varieties exhibited. It Is a
.Japanese incurved, with tubular florets of a
very pretty rose color.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, near Philadelphia, Pa".

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

A special meeting of the Florists' Club
was held on Monday evening last for the
jitirpose of consideiing immediate action
r.'jai.lini; tli.- IniMin^ of a flower show
III N. \\ \.irk ( i(\ iii'\l year. The plan
HI. I -. 'I'l' iiiiiii..' lecently appointed
I" n.'ik iiii till- (iM'liiiiinaries had sent
a -III' iiiiiic.' to interview the Madi-
-.11 --.|u:ii. ...irdcn Co. on the subject
111! 11 n.i- lather the urgency arising
tioni this interview which called for the
meeling. A meeting of the plan and
scope committee was held on Monday
night and a full discussion of the mat-
ter was gone through before presenting
it to the club.

President O'Mara presided at the
general meeting and put the case before
it in his usual way and called upon
those present to oflfcr opinions and ad-

vice. The report from the committee
was to the effect tliat the Garden peo-

|.l.' \\.,iiM ,.iii-i.|.'; ill.' Ilower show from
a -til.tl) liii-iii.-- -lan.lpoint and that
111.' hull »:i- a\,iil,ihl.' tor the week com-

penplc «..iiM ,i--iiiii. Ill,, rent liability.

of coursi- .11 111. 1. I -landing that they
would 1.1'

I

ill ii ilii. gate receipts;

in this \va.\ llie l,a:.len company are in

a position to secure Ihemselves, but it

was not clear how the club would have
any protection. Mr. W. A. ilanda
thought that whilst the early date
named would be a detriment in one way
it would be an advantage in others. The
early varieties of chrysanthemums could

be grown and then there were stove and
greenhouse plants, and especially or-

chids. Oncidiums, cypripediums ana
cattleyas would be in and he thought a

good show could be put up at that

time providing the schedule was proper-

ly arranged. He hoped proper apprecia-

tion would be shown to specimen plants

and that as a parallel ca.se the same
value of premiums would not be offered

for a tree fern and a vase of six chry-

s.nnthemums. Mr. Julius Roelirs pre-

ferred to hold a spring show. He said

a better supply and a larger variety of

flowers and plants were available at that

time of the year. ^Ir. Eugene Daille-

dnuze had nothing to add to what the
previous speakers had said.

:Messrs. Withers. Wallace. Butterfield
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mas. And doii"t have any doubts about
it, Christmas is going to be very good,
especially for (lowering plants and bas-
kets of mixed plants—have your stock
good. Cattleyas have .suddenly become
very scarce and consequently more re-

spected; good blooms bring 60 cents.

Carnations piomise to be good and plen-
tiful this season; they to a considerable
extent help out the shortage on roses
just now.

Every grower seems to have a new
seedling. Chris Besold, of Mineola, has
perhaps the most remarkable seedling
carnation seen this year. The color is

sublime pink and on that account—in-

dependent of technicalities—there is a
great future before it. Mr. Besold has
named it Goethe.

Some of the principal retail establish-
ments made horsey displays last week.
Some transformed their windows into
saddlers' shops, stables and carriage
houses. The Waldorf-Astoria was very
prettily decorated by Small & Sons. A
large quantity of wild smilax, ever-
greens, palms and yellow mums were
used, and the work was well done.

If any one wants to see Liberty grow-
ing, or inquire about it, Wra. Turner,
gardener to Wm. Rockefeller, has a house
of it in full bloom. Mr. Turner has been
showing some grand blooms of it at all

the shows, and he informed us he has
been cutting the rose by armfuls. He
considers it easy to grow and a good
rose.

John Condon, the Greenwood cemetery
florist, held a chrysanthemum show at
the Eden Musee, and for a one man's
show it was very creditable. ITie cen-
ter of the main hall was laid out with
benches of pot plants, and at the sides
were arranged some good blooms on
boards. There were many of Mr. Keen-
an's seedlings on exhibition; they are
called after more or less popular names.
Richard Croker is a claret red with
tiger-like whiskers; T. C. Piatt is white,
like Tom's grey beard; Paul Kruger is

a bronze red, like the mouth of his
cannon, we are told; David Harum, a
pink anemone, is good. There were sev-
eral good new chrysanthemums in Mr.
Condon's exhibit, and they deserve to be
watched.

It is expected that the next exhibition
of the American Rose Society, to be held
in March next, will take place at the
Waldorf-Astoria. Negotiations are in
progress for same. C. W. Ward's house
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, both for
present use and Christmas supply, is

a picture worth traveling a long way
to see. The stock is grand.

Bobbink & Atkins have received and
are shipping an immense stock of aza-
leas. We never saw a better average of
quality.

Bowling.

The New York Bowling Club decided
to invite the Flatbush bowlers to play
an informal match on the alleys at
19 St. Mark's Place, New York City, on
next Monday evening. Last Monday ev-
ening the scores were:

10." 124

i'j Tr.T-ii(n.v..i.i(;

I>:inff 'jll lii4 L'Oi; Hcrrlni-'iiili:!
Ler8chor..l-.0 147 143 Ma.v l,-.:i

OM.ira ....101 140 131i Duckham. i).".

J. I. D.

Increase your foreman's ability by
giving him a copy of our Florists' Man-
ual—prepaid for $5.00.

The Markeu

Business was reported good the past
week from all over the city, and espe-
cially so in the West End, where they
furnish the decorations for nearly all

the fashionable weddings and parties.

The downtown florists claim that' trans-
ient trade was never better, and fu-

neral work is plentiful. The whole-
salers report that stock of all kinds is

plentiful, and both local and shipping
trade brisk.

Chrysanthemums are abundant, but
the price on them has not been so high
as it was and they have ceased to be a
factor in depressing prices on other
stock. Good blooms are now bought
for $10 and $12.50, and from that down
to $5 per 100.

Thanksgiving day prices go into ef-

fect today (Mondaj').

The roses coming to this market
have improved in quality. Beauties
have been scarce and the best brought
20 cents and from that down to 5 cents
for shorts. Fred Ammann, Joe Heinl
and Geo. Kellogg are sending in the
best, and as the demand is good thej-

bring top prices. Brides and maids are
good, some of them extra fancy. Kaiser-
ins and Meteors sell well and Perles
and Carnots have a good call, selling
from $2 to $6 per 100.

Carnations are unsurpassed in qual-
ity just now, and all the new fancy va-
rieties sell out clean at $2 and $3 ; other
varieties, such as Scott, Daybreak,
Flora Hill and Portia, bring $1 and
$1.50. The latter are quite plentiful

just now, but by the end of this week
the market will find them scarce, as
Thanksgiving Day will use many thou-
sands of all kinds.

Violets are extremely scarce, and the
few warm days the past week did them
no good, and this week, when plenty of

them could be sold, few will come in;

50 cents is asked for the best Califor-
nia's and 25 cents for singles; no dou-
bles to be had.

Romans and paper white narcissus
are in the market in good shape and are
plentiful from the jump. Romans sell

at $3 and .$4; paper wliitos, $4; stevia,

$1 per 100. Smilax sells at $12.50, with
plenty of it in the market, and the de-

mand good.

Notes.

The next meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held here on Thursday, Dec.
13, at 3 o'clock, and will be an import-
ant niic. A report will be made by the
exliiliii i'lii .niiiniiUoe on the last show,
aii.l \l.--i-, I Mr. llalstedt and Ude, Jr.,

will ir:Ml III, 11 essays. President Guy
expel U I \erv iiieiiiber of the club to be
present. Tlic meeting will be called

promptly at 3, as it will be quite lengthy.

Martin Reukauf is in town, represent-
ing H. Bayersdorfer & Co., selling hol-

iday novelties.

Otto Fehrlin, late of Galveston, Texas,
hag located in St. Louis, having bought
out the Vale of Cashmere Company's
place in Grand avenue. Mr. Fehrlin re-

ports that he is doing quite well, and we
hope he will continue so.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers reports business
good. The opening of the Castle Square
Opera Company at Music Hall kept her
busy the past week.
John M. Hudson is nut and around

again looking better than for a long

time. John is talking of opening a store
downtown during the holidays.

Chas. Connon, Sr., of Webster Grove,
is reported very sick. Mr. Connon is

still abed, but much improved at this

writing.

Charlie Kuehn and J. J. Beneke are
now members of the Marquette Bowling
club, which is a member of the city

league. They are still members of the
Florists' club, and bowl every Monday
night. The Marquettcs are third in the
race of the clubs. Arthur Ellison and
Billy Adels are members of the Court
House team of the same league.

Ellison & Tesson will close their up-
town store some time next month and
will do their business at (!25 Olive street,

which is their downtown branch.
Frank Ellis, Chas. Kuehn and Henry

Berning, our wholesale men, are making
great preparations for supplying the
trade during the holidays. Now that we
have three houses the trade will not
have to suffer for the want of good stock
and plenty of it. All report good orders
ahead for Thanksgiving Day.

Bowling.

C. A. Kuehn



HARTFORD, CONN.

The fourteenth annual fall exhibition

of the Connecticut Horticultural Socie-

ty was formally opened on Nov. and
lasted three days. Day^ nf laic lira I

to flower lover.<, but niakmi; -riiii ic

turns to the treasury. \\ li.\ nmII tli.'

general public flock to an nid i l.iiniiifiit

which bills some bulTooiiery or coarse
horse play as part of the show when
they will" not so to the slight trouble

and expen.se of seeing the truly named

"Queen of the Autumn" at an exhibi-

tion?

People say that choice flowers can be
seen at no expense in the greenhouses.
True, but there each plant cannot be
|i':n,.,| (o shnw all its beauty and fine

I

ii-. aihl -rM.nii do you see a label

Willi I 111' laihiy name thereon. Tliat is

-.anilliiiiL! Ilial ll.iwcr lovers look for

—

hn\v mil. li
I

lra>aiitcr it is to know these
swri'l a. (|iia ill! aliens by their given

nanu-. li.iw iiiii. li more individuality they
have.

Perhaps the most popujar exhibit in

the hall was a number of that splendid

new rose. Queen of Edgely, sent by the

distributors. Their fine foliage, extra

long stems and surpassingly beautiful

tint, made them striking, even in all

that wealth of gay coloring.

There were a large number of very
fine hush mums which showed a high de-

gree of skill in growing, notably those

exhibited by Thomas Dryden. of Hart-
ford. His Viviand-JIorer, C. W. Ward,
iliss Gcorgiana Pitcher. Mile. Lucie
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Faurc, Belle of Castleuood, and Mrs.
11. Weeks were among the best. In the

cut blooms Modesto, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Solar Queen, Mrs. Trainor L. Park, Au-
tumn Glory, Wni. H. Chadwick, Marion
Cleveland, Mayflower, Philadelphia,
Black Hawk, Viviand-Morel, Pennsylva-
nia, Frank Hardy, Golden Wedding, Mi-
nerva, Mrs. Jerome Jones and Queen
were especially prominent for size and
beauty. The largest bloom was an enor-

mous" Wm. H. Chadwick, about the

finest mum ever shown in Hartford.
Second prize was for Viviand-MoreL
The geranium exhibit was fine and

was quite popular, loo, Ian MacLaren
and ;\rme. Malin being about the hand-
somest and best grown. Carnations,

violets, roses, hot house grapes and other

good things made up the show and
came in for their share of attention.

R.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The reports on Thanksgiving trade by
the various wholesalers are somewhat
at variance, some noting a decrease and
others an increase as compared with

last year. On the average the trade was
probably somewhat less than that of

last year in money value, for while a

large amount of stock was handled the

average price was lower, and this no
doubt brought down the receipts in dol-

lars.

High grade stock, especially in roses,

was hard to get and prices luled above
printed quotations, but there was a de-

cided surplus of lower grade stock, and
this was moved at low figures. In car-

nations there was a shortage in colored

sorts, but there was plenty of white.

Chrysanthemums, especially yellow,

moved slowly, and an enormous number
had been sent in. An abundance of poor

violets and but few good ones.

The bulk of the demand up to Tues-

day was from outside points, and there

was little indication of the local trade

awakening at the last moment.
Certain it is that prices averaged

some little lower than last year, though

it cannot be told with certainty yet

whether the cash receipts in the aggre-

gate will even up or not.

The local retailers will not be able to

make a definite report until Friday or

Saturday. But few advance orders had
been placed by customers.

Various Items.

Kennicott Bros. Company's new cat-

alogue of cut flowers and florists' sup-

plies is a beauty. The three red roses

in color on the cover are very striking

and handsome, and the half-tone illus-

trations of wire designs are certainly

novel and effective. An excellent feat-

ure is the series of illustrations showing
how many of the wire designs look when
filled. There is quite a long list of sup-

plies, and this and the fine engravings

make it a book that every florist will

want to keep.

Bassett & Washburn did a heavy ship-

ping trade for Thanksgiving. They had
a big supply of fancy carnations, of

which 4,000 sold readily at the fancy

rate of $5 a hundred. Their place on
Tuesday was a whole carnation show in

iteelf.

Architect Richard E. Schmidt has
made plans for a one-story and base-

ment conservatory, with a dome forty

feet high, of brick, stone, iron and glass.

which Montgomery Ward is about to

build for John Mangel, the florist, in

Lake avenue, south of Forty-seventh
street, on a lot 1)0x130 feet. A lease of

the holding for twenty years has been
agreed upon.
Mr. M. F. Kyle, of Kalamazoo, Mich.,

was in the city visiting old frien..; List

week.
Bouquet green is scarcer than ever.

It is reported that there is two feet of

snow in one district that has heretofore
sent a good supply to this market.
Roses will be the subject at the first

meeting of the Florists' club in Decem-
ber.

The date for the next games to be
bowled by the florists in the Anson
league is Dec. 12.

A notice has appeared in the daily
papers of the incorporation of the "Chi-
cago Carnation Co., Chicago." The capi-

tal stock is given as $5,000 and the in-

corporators as S. L. Adams, R. S. Lud-
ington and D. M. Moore. We are as-

sured that the action was not taken by
the Chicago Carnation Co., of Joliet, and
as the incorporators are not known in

the trade the probability is that they
are attorneys acting for some one whose
name does not appear. The duplication
of names will surely cause confusion
and is to be deprecated.

BUFFALO.
Another foot of wet snow yesterday,

a regular suicidal day, but this Tues-
day morning the sun is shining brightly
and all troubles are forgotten. But we
never will forget the wet November of

1900. In spite of clouds there seems
to be a good supply of flowers, except
violets, which are in very short supply.
Choice flowers went up to $4 per 100.

We don't mind a short crop now if we
can have plenty for the holidays.

Mr. Guenther, of Hamburg, this

county, is now sending in grand blooms
of several varieties of chrysanthemums,
the best of which is Golden Wedding.
What a pity that more cannot grow
this fine sort, for it is the king of them
all when well done. It has the size and
form and grace and color that none
other possesses.

You hear every day or two from one or

other of the Main street florists that bus-

iness has been "first-class." When this

is admitted you can conclude that it is

generally good and no doubt it is quite

an improvement over last year.

There came very near being a $1,400
florist's locomobile delivery wagon in

the streets for Christmas, but the deal

fell through and "S. A. A." says "we'll

bide a wee."
There is a new establishment in town.

Mr. Foss, who has been working in the
greenhouses of the Pan-American, has
built two very substantial houses very
near the corner of Main and Amherst.
This is right in the heart of what is

known as the Central Park district,

which contains hundreds of our finest

homes.
Mr. John Battolph, who by profes-

sion is an expert draughtsman, but al-

ways showed great taste for gardening,
has built a 75x20 house and will run it

semi-professionally. I expect to see an
addition next summer and then John
will blossom out as a full-fledged flor-

ist.

You will remember that about a year
ago the trade hero took a bold stand and
all agreed that no more flowers or plants

should be donated for any purpose what-

soever. We cut it out short. We had
to. To send a dozen palms on certain
occasions and donate a few flowers for
charity's sake was a pleasure, but it

grew simply unbearable. We were ap-
pealed to four or five times a day and
all felt a great relief when the agree-
ment was reached. Being published in
the papers it worked charmingly. Hard-
ly a single request has been made and
you can defend on it, reader, that you
\vill offend "no one by such action whose
trade is worth much. The beggars are
those who would spend very little

money for flowers for any occasion.

We have sailed along in peace for
months, almost forgetting that we were
ever pestered with beggars, till two
weeks ago we ran against a snag. A
number of our leading society ladies got
up a ball, the proceeds to go to the
fund for support of the district nurses,
a splendid organization that does great
good among the poor and need}-. "We
will have everything donated, my dears.
We won't have any expense, so that we
must make money. Mr. Jones will pay
for the ice cream, Mr. Robinson will

pay for the music, Mr. White, 1 know,
will pay for refreshments, in fact I feel

sure that we can get everything, and
we will get the florists to decorate our
hall. Won't that be just lovely; let's

telephone to the florists at once to meet
us tomorrow morning." We met and
the five Main street florists offered to
decorate the hall at cost, each one send-
ing a man to do the work. The ladies

felt a little hurt at our refusal to do-
nate the whole job, but we made no bad
friends. Seeing that we were all united
and meant to adhere to our agreement,
I think they rather admired the stand
we took and they very sensibly made up
their minds that some flags and ribbons
would do just as well for the occasion.

Now, you see, the man that played
the fiddle got his pay and the man who
made the cakes and ice cream, etc., got
his, but a wealthy man paid for it,

and as no wealthy man offered to pay
for the floral decorations they went
without any. This is the first serious
snag that we have run against and the
snag had to give away, and as our
agreement was not wrecked in this en-

counter we expect to go sailing along
serenely. Take notice many of you
Buffalo florists who were not approached
about this job that those who were
stuck to each other and to our agree-

ment. W. S.

PHILADELPHIA.

The business conditions during the
past two weeks have been very encour-
aging. The supply of nearly all kinds
of cut flowers has been sold at fair

prices with little waste, possibly except-
ing in the poorest grade. From the 12th
to 17th days of the month or during the
first of these two weeks the demand for

some varieties of choice flowers exceed-
ed the supply. This applies particu-

larly to good violets on Saturda.y, the
17th. On that day Yale was playing
football at Princeton and Pennsylvania
was also playing at Franklin Field
against the Indians. This made a great
demand for violets, blue being Yale's
color and also Pennsylvania's when com-
bined with red. The violet growers were
hardly in a position to take full advan-
tage of the opportunity, for the weather,

which had been warm and bright, be-

came dark and cool a day or two before

the football contest took place.
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Last Saturday saw another tremen-

dous demand, this time pink carnations

being favored. The occasion was the

Union League's dinner to the ijrtsidcnl

and his cabinet. This dinner is said to

have been the finest, from a llorist's

standpoint, that has ever been given in

Philadelphia. It was Founder's Day
at the League and that great club had
among its guests every member of the

administration, excepting the Secretary

of War, who is in Cuba. For this gath-

ering of celebrated men, luiique in any
city outside of Washington, the whole
club house was elaborately decorated.

The daily press praise the beautiful ef-

fects produced, cspeiially in the ban-

quet hall, anil to 'jwr >"iiie idea of the

quantity of llir ~i.i, k ili:il was used,

offer the foll.iuin- li-ui.-: 1-2,000 pink

carnations, I'lLsidnil. .M.Kinley's favor-

ite flower, lavishly used on the dinner

tables; 550 orchids, chiefly cattleyas;

500 lilies of the valley;" 300 yellow

chrysanthemums; 200 pink and white

chrysanthemums; 500 red roses; 200
white lilacs; 2,000palms( ! ) ; G.OOO yards

smilax
(
presumably wild sniilax from

the south). Truly "a vast collection.

Prices are about as follows: Beau-
ties, the best, $3 to $4 a dozen; Brides

and Maids, firsts, only $4 to $0 a 100

(these brought $8 to $10 in the scarcity

one week ago) ; Kaiserins, $6 to $8;
carnations, common, $1 to $1.50; fan-

cies, $2 and upwards ; violets, single,

50 cents a 100; doubles, not much more;
valley, $4; chrysanthemums, good
blooms, $1 to $2 a dozen; fancies, a few
bring $3.

Good chrysanthemum blooms have
sold well this season. The supply has
rarely exceeded the demand ; it might
almost be said that it has rarely equaled

the demand. It is safe to say that all

well grown flowers have paid the grow-

ers, though the margin of profit has in

most cases been small when all expenses

are counted.

Referring again to the show, I wish
to add that the pretty flowering begonia

exhibited by H. A. Dreer is named Be-

gonia erecta compacta and that the new
rose, cross between Belle Siebrecht and
Merveille de Lyon, from Eobt. Scott &
Son, is named Robert Scott.

Phil.

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Personal Items.

In this latitude we are having phe-

nomenal weather, that of last week re-

sembling June, with the brightest blue

skies and southerly winds, and last night

(Nov. 25) a thunderstorm of consider-

able violence. One or two days the mer-
cury ranged from 75 to 78 degrees, but
today we have leaden clouds and gloomy
outlook, lower temperature and occa-

sional showers. 'I'lii ;c conditions have
not been ciil)irl\ l.i \ ": jlilc to business,

but the dcalri- -:i> ili:ii tcir the season
trade is fiiiily tm .mi .i^ing, and good
stufl' is in >|(:m1\- Jriii:iiia. Unfortunate-
ly, the will 111 \v.:inui liiis provoked a
soft growth ill till' |>l:iiit houses and
taken the viuni :iihl l,i lulii iiess out of the

blooms, so tli;il m:iI1\ lir-t class flowers

have been cm rcdniL'lN Icinl to secure.

Numerous wr.lilums luno tended to

increase the demand for flowers. Two
notable ones of the past week were the

Taylor-Gary and the Cooper-Jenkins
nuptials. The former event made a great
stir in the social world, the bride lieing

a daughter of Mr. James A. Gary, for-

mer |]oslmastcr gcncial, and the unus-
ual <li-l in. I mil li.iii^' arr.ii.lrd the cere-

iiMiii.x ,,i ilir .ill. 1,. I. ill..' . 1 I'lr-ident Mc-
l\iiilr\ iiihl :i niiiiili. 1 •! 1

111. members of

hi- .111, met. Tlie lie.niiiimn, were fur-

nished by William J. Ualliday and are
described as tasteful and striking. A
delicate and appropriate compliment
was paid to the guest of honor, the chief

magistrate of the nation, in the selec-

tion of his favorite flower, the pink car-

nation, as the conspicuous feature of the

wedding adornments, and it was used
lavishly and efTectively. Great banks
were placed on the mantels, and the ta-

ble occupied by the bridal and the pres-

idential party was decorated with gor-

geous bouquets tied with pink satin rib-

bon. Through the rooms and halls

graceful groups of palms and other fo-

liage plants were arranged with fine

skill, and the employment of smilax,

ferns and asparagus was profuse and
effective.

Another noteworthy decoration was at
the Cooper-Jenkins wedding, which was
gorgeous in the abundance and beauty
of the flowers and vines, the artistic serv-

ices of S. Feast & Sons being here

availed of. One room was adorned with
Harrisii lilies, another with American
Beauty roses, a third with pink chry-

santhemums and still another with car-

nations. The table was beautiful in a
mn«s of Harrisii lilies, white hyacinths
nii>l lilie- . f tlic valley. There were por-

tieii - .1 -iiiil;i\. covered with white and
jiink lo-es. I'.nth of these decorations

are described as being amongst the most
beautiful seen in this city of late years.

The windows of the Charles street

florists were unusually handsomely
dressed today. It would seem that the

mum season is about passing, and that
with one consent the decorators gave
change of material and new touches to

their windows. John Cook displayed

fine ferns and orchids; Halliday Broth-
ers, carnations and roses; S. Feast &
Suns i.i.es, .iiid William J. Halliday
e.li| -1,1 ill I liy a splendid display of the

lew piiik i.iiieeii of Edgely, which he
pill I nil exliibition and sale for the

first time in this city, the lovely new
candidate for popular favor being offered

in large numbers and fine condition. In
another window were handsome Beau-
ties and some wonderfully well-done La
France.

A recent visit to Patterson Park dis-

closed the fact that the old conservatory
there, which had been condemned by a
former park board to destruction, has
been, under the economic present regime,

patelied up, painted and puttied, and
made to do longer service. The plants

are as effectively arranged as their

character and condition will allow, and
present many attractions to the visitors

at this popular public pleasure ground.

New structures are being erected here

looking to the production, following the

policy of the park management, of sup-

plies" of bedding stuff for the various
squares, a number of which have been

erected under the management of the

superintendent of Patterson Park, Mr.
Charles Seibold, who is a man of decided

skill as a gardener and with ideas en-

tirely out of the everyday ruts, which
follow only routine and precedent. He
has introduced already some improve-
ments which arc real and telling and
has ollieis lieliiiicl. One of his scliemes,

which lias .illleial sanction, is the estab-

lishment within the park enclosure of

a model nursery, where the various op-

erations will be open to public view and
where the plants grown for park uses
will be plainly labeled, to the edification

of all seeking information in this line.

Rix.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

'Various Items.

During the past two weeks trade has
been anything but satisfactory. A very
large oversupply of mums, coupled with
a rather light demand, caused a glut in

the market.

Roses and carnations have not been in

oversupply in first quality stock, but the
medium and poorer grades had to suf-

fer with the mums. But mums are rap-

idly decreasing in quantity and the

growers are hoping for better prices all

around. There will be some mums for

Thanksgiving trade, but that will likely

end most of the growers' stock except

some late varieties.

These midseason gluts are very apt to

set one to thinking and it becomes more
apparent every season that nothing but
the highest grade stock pays in midsea-
son and even such stock sonietimes has
to go below cost of production. Some
fancy blooms were sold as low as 5c,

which is less than they can be grown for.

The retailers have also been complaining
of a light demand, but the weather has
been entirely too warm for good business

in their line. For many years there has

not been so little cold weather by this

date. The past three days have been rainy,

which makes it still worse. A good cold

snap and bright weather would improve
matters wonderfully, and no doubt it will

come sooner or later and in good force,

too.

The main topic among the florists at

present is "Can we hold a big mum show
next year 1" The one we had on Nov. 14

was a grand success in its way. The
quality of the stock exhibited was very

good, but the premiums were small and
those who won them hardly received a

fair market value for their product. This

show was free to the public, and all the

premiums were paid either out of the so-

ciety treasury or else donated by mem-
bers of the society, so the expenses were

light and no one had to worry about a

possible deficit. It was held in the hor-

ticultural rooms at the state house, of

which we have free use.

But some of the members want to

hold another big show in Tomlinson hall,

and are studying up all kinds of schemes

to make it a" success. There is a rumor
of the Commercial club lending its aid,

which would be a sure guarantee of its

success. In that case it would be made
a society event, and that is what the

florists have been unable to do. We sin-

cerely hope that it will be pushed to a

successful conclusion.

In making the rounds of the growers

we find them all in fair shape for the

coming season. Some are a trifle late

with their carnations and will have to

push them along if they want a good

holiday crop. At one place I saw a

batch of poinsettias that were a fair il-

lustration of how they should not be

grown. They were in five-inch pots and

plunged in about five inches of soil, and

they looked as though thev were starving

for a little manure water. They each

had from three to five shoots, and each

pot had one wire stake to which the

shoots were tied so closely that one could
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in everything for Florists.

Florists' Auctioneers.
WHOLESALE PRICES.

perdo/.$4.0nto$5.(

' We originate."

Others imitate."

IMITATION is the most sincere flattery.

Meteors, Liberty
Brides, Bridesm;
Perles
Our selection ...

" Good seconds. .

.

Carnations, extra select

"lr<
Chrysanthem

good quality " 10.00 to IfiM
short stems " 6.00 to 8 00

Orchids, Cattleyas. select .... per doz. 6.00

Cvpripediums, select " 1.50 to 2.50
assorted spravs, etc., per box.5.00 to 25.00

All Orchids very scarce.
Violets, extra select, doubli

single
Valley, extra select
Stevia
Bouvardia
Migonette
Marguerites
PaperWhites " 4.00 to

2.00

1.50 to 2 00
2.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 5.00

Ron
DECORATIVE STOCK.

4.00

.Asparagus Plumosus,
Asparagus Sprengeri
Wild Smila.t, No. 1 cc

Qon fancy " .20
•• per 1000, 1.50

fancy per 100, 50c " 4.00
:s, fancy " 15c " 1.25

iprays " 75c " K.OO
a select per doE. 2.00 to 3.00

ce ordinary per 100, 12.50 to 15.00
Plumosus, select strings,

per doz. 6.00 to 8,00
'lumosus. sprays, per buncb, 50c to 75c

,,per doz,, 25c to 75c

2.50

No. 6 " 50 lbs,.

Prices subject to change without notii

POIMSETTIAS FOR XMAS.
Extra select, longest stems, largest

tiowers perdoz,,$lfO

XMAS GOODS-ALL KINDS.
We are booking orders on all the following

goods for December delivery. We guarantee our
prices as low as any reputable bouse:

Select Delaware Holly per case, «t.50

Write or telegraph for

) yds, 4.00 to 5,00

Bouquet Green,

Bouquet Green Wreathing, per

Holly Wreaths, Green Wreaths, Mistletoe,

WildSmilax, Xmas Trees, Needle Pines,

Cape Flowers, Immortelles and all decorative
stock at lowest prices.

Immortelles, yellow per doz, bunches, $2,25

all other colors, " "
2,50

SIPPLIES, ETC., ETC.
Sphagnum, burlap bales, ea, $1,00; 6 for :

wire pressed " ,75; 6 for

Tobacco Stems fresh, 2O0 lbs for

Preserved Cycas Leaves, assorted, 21 inches
and up, per 100

Cape Flowers, white, per lb

colored, "
Tissue Paper, manilla, per ream

.10.0

Rubber Aprons, ea. $1,50; per doz 15.00

Full stock of all Supplies, including Ribbons,
Tin Foil, Toothpicks, Baskets, Wheat Sheaves,
Bouquet Pins, Immortelles, Flower Vases, Jardi-

nieres, Artificial Palms, etc.

Send for Complete Catalogrne.

FLORISTS' RIBBONS
Order Now for Christmas.

.Some of the colors we supply are : Aiiiericau Beauty, Bri<lesiiMi<l,

Meteor, Holly-Berry, Lavender, White, Cream, Purple, Green, Yel-

low, Orange, Lilac, Pink, Violet, Black, and all the different shades of

leading colors. Send us your order now. You cannot duplicate this quality of

Ribbon for less than 20 per cent, higher prices.

No. 2 No. 5 No. 7 No. 9 No. 12 No. 16 No. 22 No. 40 No. 60

25c 45c 60c 75c 90c $1.10 $1.30 $1.75 $2.00
The prices <|Uote<l are for ten-yar«l holts.

McKellar & Winterson,
45-47-49 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

COLORING FLOWERS.
A subscriber sends us a clipping which

he says was cut from a Sunday school
paper in which some remarkable misin-
formation is given, of which^lhe follow-

ing is a sample:

Suppose you had a white carnation and some
one would say he could make the plant bear
blue and green flowers. Suppose he would tell

you he could make the pale yellow daffodil,
scarlet., and the spotless lilies-ot-the-valley

irtain dyes
arlsh their
e entirely c nged.

The iter goes on to say that many
flowers can be "artificially colored by
thi,s process." That is probably where
the ] aragraphcr got mixed. He read
something about the artificial coloring
of natural Uowers by absorbing aniline

dyes when placed in them after being
cut, and elaborated the rest out of his

own mind.
A number of artificially colored car-

nations once sent the writer were a re-

markable aggregation. Rings of several

difrercut colors appeared in each flower.

It was, of course, accomplished by the
absorption through the stem of various
dyes, but the process has no commercial
value and the flowers sent were merely
curiosities.

SURPLUS STOCK-"
THIS OFFER FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Baby Primrose (in flats) at .S2,00 per 100, I Vinca Varieg-ated

UST HAVE
ROOM.

-2K-i t.co

$2..50 per
4.00
8,00

10,00

?end for list and
]

i of Plants and Rooted
-I

• • ['.'.'...-,

Uuttings,
'

RooteilCjttiiii;s, atflO.OOper

Terms Cash or C, O, D, I

WW $1,2-) per lUO,

Will exchang'e for Elm City and Phenomenal Fuchsia Stock Plants.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - WATERTOWN. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write, _^_^

HUNDREDS of Florists are using.

WEST MOORESTOWN, N. J.—G. G. Papsch,
formerly with LaRoche, at Collingsdale. Pa.,

has established himself in business on his own

LOCKPORT. N. T.—Chas. L. Dole bought
.ehman wagon heater last season and report
hat it works to perfection, is very economlcE

the draught

and other

possible to

^•Coallne."

Send for list of
testimonials.

Fatent allowed Febru-
ary 27. 1900,

No. 1, $5.00;
No. 2, SIO.OO;

No. 3. $20.00

THE FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO.,

North
Tonawanda, N. V

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers
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NEPHROLEPIS Wl
These three engravings from photographs tell a story that should

This fern has proved to be even better as a commercial plant thar

opinion of it at the starts too. Note the growth in the bench of y

that you cannot afford to be without. There

is no speculation in investing in this grand

money- making Nephrolepis. The demand

will be immense next year and you ought to

have a stock ready. A dozen plants now
will prove the best investment you ever

made. Send in your order now.

N. Wittboldii is the Boston Fern with much wider
fronds and the margins of the pinnae much more undulated.

It is a much more decorative plant, as strong (if not stronger)

grower, as quickly (if not more quickly) propagated, and just

as tough and lasting as a house plant.

A Bench of Nepi

Remember we are not sending ou

L I

that will immediately pn

B [ IF YOU CATALOGUE NC

INCLUDE N. WITTBOLDE

OFFERS OF ralms

IN CLASSIFIED ADVS. IN THIS KPlant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

The GEO. WinBOLD CO.,
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FBOLDII.
;t you because it means money to you.

nticipated, and we had a mighty good

plants in the photograph. It is a fern

soldii Photographed Nov. 19.

puny plants, but Strong, Vigorous Stock
unners if planted out in bench.

ES YOU WOULD DO WELL TO
JRLIST. WRITE US ABOUT IT.

BUR stock of N. Wittboldii is

in splendid shape and wc

are offering fine plants, ready for

3 and 4-inch pots at

$1.00 each,

$10.00 per dozen,

$75.00 per 100.

Orders filled in rotation as lon^

as present stock lasts.

erns, Asparagus, Araucarias,

:us and DracaBnas
F THE REVIEW. PUT IN YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCK OF PLANTS NOW.

Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Carnations Registered.

Lorna—Pure white. A great im-
provomtnt on \\ hite Cloud in the fol-

lowing: Longer and stronger stems,
larger and better formed flowers, ear-

lier bloomer, and a much more satisfac-

tory growth. The habit is all that can
be desired. By V. Dorner & Sons Co.,

Lafayette, Ind.
Midnight Sun—A bright crimson,

much brighter and livelier in color than
Maceo; also much larger in size; stems
long fcnd strong. A free and early
bloomer with good habit and a good,
strong ealy.x.

Lancaster Pink—A good, rich color,

very large flower, with good calyx and
long, strong stems. An early iyid con-
tinuously free bloomer. In growth
strong and healthy. By Elmer J. Wea-
ver, Bird-in-Hand, Pa.

Special Notice.

Any carnation enthusiast who wishes
to award any special premiums at the
exhibition to be held in Baltimore, Md.,
Feb. 21st and 22d, should forward full

information of the same at once to the
secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lancaster,
Pa., so as to get them into the premium
list, which goes to press early in De-
cember.

In connection with the exhibition
there will be held a general lecture on
carnation diseases by Prof. Wood, of
Washington, D. C, and a general dis-

cussion on the subject of stem rot. Also
a paper on Hybridization, by Peter
Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., and other sub-
jects of importance to carnation grow-

. All who are interested in carnations
should attend the meeting, and ques-
tions of interest for the question box
can be sent to the secretary at once so
that suitable answers can be secured.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

Lancaster, Pa.

Good employes are hard to find and
not easy to grow. Encourage some one of
yours by making him or her a present
for Christmas of our $.5.00 copy of "The
Florists' Manual."

OWENSBORO, KY.—The principal winners
of prizes at the rerent chrysanthemum show
were T. C. MUnc, James Morton (Clarksvllle),

PHIL,ADEI.,PHIA. PA.—Fire did serious
damage to the greenhouses of Julius Koehler
& Sons Nov. 16. The loss Is estimated at $2,-

POEEST CITY. ILL.—A greenhouse estab-
lishment Is to be built here, consisting of three
houses each 20x70. Eugene Secor Is Interested.

COLORADO SPniNGS, COLO.—It Is re-
ported that William Gibbons, for many years
an employe of the Union Pacific railroad at
Ogden. Utah, Is about to establish the Inter-
Mountaln Floral Co.. with headquarters In this
.,... . J ,- __^ _ .

j^u ^i^g leading towns In

FARMER CITY, ILL.-McDonald. Barnes &
McConkey now have their new establishment
In nne condition and say business has begun

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-On Nov. 18 flre de-
stroyed the barn owned by John Dobbertln
& Son. the florists, causing a loss of J250, with

E.H.HUNT IE.C.AMLING'
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
floMers Go fverywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

'^""""^n' CUT FLOWERS

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHING-TON
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. A. BUDLONG,
i.'-39 Rinidlph St., CHICAGO. (Ll

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MI\N.

BRANT & NGE, 124-128 Sixth Street, N.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ci''ciS:o.*- Wholesale Florists.

< THE LARGEST,
< BEST EQUIPPED,
J
MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED

4 WHOLESALE
5 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
I

IN CHICAGO.

3 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

J
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND Tlnrintn Consignomenti

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
The Review

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Whnlrsale grower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.
55 and 57 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manu(aLlii,,;,-sof the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Des-Ku,

^
A full line o( supplies always on

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. A. KUEHN

The Review when you

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1402 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shlppiner orders receive prompt and careful

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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WHOLESALE
COMMISSION

FLORISTS,
42 and 44 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST.
Subject to change without notice.

Per lUO.

Beauties, long $30.00 to $40.00
*' medium J8.00 to 25.00
" short 8.00 to 12.50

Brides, Maids 4.00 to 6.00
Meteors 4.00 to 6.00
Perles 3.00 to 5.00
Roses, our selection 3.00
Carnations J.25 to J.50

" named varieties. 2.50 to 4.00
Violets 1.25 to 1.75

Valley and Romans 4.00 to 5.00
Narcissus 3.00 to 4.00

Adiantum 75 to J.OO

Chrysanthemums,
Fancy, per doi 2.00 to 3.00
Medium, " 1.25 to 1.75

Common Ferns, selected per 1000, 2.00
Smilax per doz., $1.25 to 1.50

Asparagus " 6.00
Leucothoe Sprays per 100, 75c to 1.00

Galax, Green per 1000, 1.50

Mahonia Leaves,
Per 100, $1.00

A WORD to GROWERS of CARNATIONS:
We liave sold the cut of IRENE a pink car-

cial sorts we liave ever handled.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS for
CUTTINGS.

PLACE VOUR ORDERS NOW.

$1.50 pcrdoz.; $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

r lant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers cf CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regrular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west ol Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY. MO.
Greenhousfs: Plrasant Hill. Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Floral Fancies, i"vEKf,^iNGwiui I uilUIWtf, SOUVENIRS

Language o! Flowers,
"""'"^^

Diffuse in poetry and sentiment. Of special
mtei-est to young people. Elaborate in designing,
handsome and attractive. Inexpensive. Samples
4 cents in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.

v*^.*^.^.^.j4^j.^.4^4.**^.^*4^*^4^^j4.^^^^^.^^l^^<^^.^^^^.!^^^*4.^.^.^.^.A^.4.4.4^.X4.^.4.*^

I Good Stock-Cheap. I

I MYOSOTIS PALUSTRIS, 3'.-mch pots. I
i JAPANESE PRIMROSE, " " t

i ACHILLEA, THE PEARL, " "
I

3 $3.00 per hundred; $25.00 per thousand.

ill I'l.K.vsi;,

I
EDWARD B. J4CKS0N, Stamford, Conn.

|
Mention The Review when you write.

TO CLOSE OUT
AT VERY low FIUIIRES FOB WAM OF ROOM.

5,000 Kentlas Belmoreana

and Forsterlana, ^E!^a
10,000 Latania Borbonica,

3k.-inch pots, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

4,000 Latania Borbonica,
4-incll pots, ill 5.0 ' per lOO. $1 40,1 per lOOO.

Orders taken now lor Roc.ted Carnation Cuttings
o( all leading vanities.

HARMS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Berteau Ave., near WeMern Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

CANADIAN HOLIDAY I XCURSIO\S
VIA THE WABASH.

From Chicago to Canadian points, one
fare for the round trip. Good to leave
Chicago, December 13, 14, 15 and 16.

Write for full particulars. Ticket Office,

97 Adams street.

500,000 VERBEN4S....
60 huest named varieties including our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttmgs. bOc per 100; $5,00 per 1000.

Plants. $2 5U per ll>0; $20.()0 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. DILLON, Bloom^bupg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

nOSES f.>r Sprtnjr HI omtnc-The prooer sorts-

igsunaiilc I. .
T I i

, .It :ic. Large flowered
naiis for (orcinff. Purple. Wh te and Lavender sorts,

1 o in pots, l-^c- Also some one year fteld-grown at
V figire. Clematis Paniculata. fine three year plants,
fine two year. 8c- Packing free for ca^h. Have also

; second hand -i and 4 in, pipe to offer cheap.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Men Revle

WHERE :oing to buy your Holly 7
:k is now ready for ship-

ment. Sample l"-lb. box. $1 00.

Send for it. It's strictly line. CAlDWHll THB
W00II8»UN CO., E?ERfiREEN, ALA. P, S. -We
also sell some Wild Smilax.

<Uways the Florists' Review wheo
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.

American Beauties and Valiey

I
Commencing October Jst, J900, will ]

[
be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. ;

Our
Specialties.

Mention

Wholesale
^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

A prominent feature of the chrysan-

(liomum season has been the really fine

display made at the new city green-

houses at Walbridge Park. Upward
of sixty varieties were shown, and
as no pains have been spared in their

development the eolleetion would be hard
to surpass. The park commissioners have

made special eHorts to popularize the ex-

hibition, and in addition to frequent pub-

lic days have had the greenhouses open
on certain evenings, lighted up by elec-

tricity, with a band, in attendance, thus

giving promenade concerts, which proved

very attractive. No (lowers are sold, but
many have been sent to public institu-

tions, such as the library, hospitals, etc.

So, as Superintendent Ziems remarked
in speaking of the matter, they do not

come into "competition with the florists,

but rather help them by educating the

public taste.

Most of our local florists have put up
an unusually good show of chrysanthe-

mums this season, and with a fairly

steady demand all desirable stock will be

pretty well cleared out by the close of

Thanksgiving week.

Mr. Chas. R. Rode, who has been en-

gaged with a leading local florist for

several years, has embarked in business

for himself in a good location out Adams
street, where he will make a specialty of

cut flowers, designs, etc. Mr. Rode is an
energetic young man, and his experience

and wide acquaintance betoken his sue-

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Write (or Price List.

entlon The Review when yon write.

No. 504 Liberty St.

PITTSBURG, P^

HEACOCK'S PALMS.
[ offer the following list of assorted
as, all ] perfect form and entirely
from insects or blemishes of any

3 plants,
3 "

1 plant,

ARECA LUTESCENS.
$18.00 perdoz

; $100.00 per 100
3.00 each.

5-inch pot 24 to is inches
.8 " 38 inches, fine

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
inch pot, 8 to 10 inches high $15.00 p<

10tol2 " 20.00
inches high .50 each

18

.5 to 6 leaves.

.« ••
.

.8to7 " .

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
15 inches high $4.SO per

[.00

$ 35.00 per 1(

125.00
3.00 each

$35.00 per 100
12.00per do2.
IS.OO
36.00
48.00

AUGUSTA. GA.—The Alexander Seed Co..

this city, has received an order from the French
minister at New Orleans, for several varieties

ot cotton seed, which are to be planted in the
Bahama Islands by French colonists.

DENVER,
cultural conven
al rooms at th

COLO.-The annu
ntlon was held In

capltol Nov. 21. 22 and
very timely and inter-

WHEELING. W. VA.—A chryanthemum
laar was held here Nov. 20 and many flor

THE Cape Jasmli

OLORADO SPRINGS. COLO. — Smith's
enhouses, in Ivy Wild, a suburb, were
wn down and burned during the storm Nov.
The wind reached a velocity of eighty-five
es an hour. Many buildings were Injured,

; there was no loss of life.

OMAHA, NEB.—Fire did some little damage
n the seed store of S. B. Stewart Nov. 20.

Loss not serious and covered by Insurance.

PENN YAN, N. T.—The chrysanthemum
show was very successful. Among the out-of-
town exhibits were the following: Chrysanthe-
mums from the private greenhouse of Mrs.
W. S, Kimball of Rochester; a large exhibit ot
the prize flowers that received the first prize
at the exhibit recently held In New York City,
and exhibited by John Roody, gardener for
John Sloat Fassett, of Elmlra; Salter Brothers.
Rochester: Miller & Sons. Bracondale, Cana-
da: Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.: Hoff-
man, nimlra; Rawson. Elmlra; E. A. Hlgglns,
Avoca and Cass Brothers, Geneva.

held here Dec. 5, 6 and 7.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA,

Seasonable Stock.
BSeONIA REX, ;i-iDcb pots, in good assort-

ment, $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PI.UMOSUS NANUS, 3-inch
pots, hnc Steele, $7 00 per lOd.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA. held grown,
extra strong, $6.00 per lliO.

NEW GERANIUMS, including Jean Viaud and
other cho

HARDY CUT FERNS
l'HRV8ANTnEHIIH8.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.

In lOOU lot<, 73c per K

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The Review when ynu write

The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE. H, Succession. Jersey and Chas.

Wakefield, Flat Dutch, l.ic per luO ;• $1.WJ per
lOOO; fS.SOper 10,000,

lETTUCE. Grand Kapids, Curled Simpson,
Boston Market and other varieties, 1.5c per
100: il,00perl000; $8..W per 10,000.

FARSI.ET. Good Curled, extra strong, 25c per
100; $l..iO per 1000.

CAUI.IFI.OWER. H Snowball. .Wc per ICO;

ler 1000. (If wanted bv mail add 10c per
Cabbage, Lettuce and CauIiHower ; 2.ic

$2,50 per 1000. (1

Dbage, 1

Parsley,) Cash with <

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, ^^X^r""-
Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants

Ualllardia NrandlOora, Uypnophlla Pan*
lcula(a, HlblKCUx Crimson Eye, Cliaicrs choice
double UollyhorkH in five separate colors, Hardj
Pinks in eight choice varieties, $ .,00 per 100, $1.5,00

per lOCiO. Cash with f.rder.

CHAS. S. DUTTON. 85 W. 12th St. HOLLAND. Mich.

Mention The Review when you writ..

ROSES
WE AKE
CatOWlNO
FOLLOWiNG

Met<
IVrles. Be
l.uKnuKe. iSidli- Scibrcclit,

kooled Cuttings now ready. Write us.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES,
Chinese, large tlowering, 2 in. p.

ASPARAGUS
pot, $1,25 per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE, OHrO.

Mention The Review when you write.

- OUGHT TO I

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL

Always mention the Florists' Review when
"vriting advertisers.
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Why You Should Place

Your Orders forFIVE REASONS
With Us At Once.

prpiiiop N'ciii can still take advantaj^'c of the mild vveatlier_
OLVy/^Uot. and have the plants come through safely by freight'

Dr"/>A||Cr We are the largest buyers ot Azaleas in the world,
DC-CALoL and make personal inspection of the stocks before

they are shipped to us, and buy for spot cash, which enables us
to secure the lowest prices, and you the benefit in quality of the
plants.

not well set with buds being discarded, you receive nothing bu
first-class stock, which is certain to give satisfaction.

|j|rr*i||Cp We can give you any special assortment of varieties that you may
Dt-V/llJoL wish. This is a great advantage over the usual assorted case lots,

sent over from Belgium, which invariably contain many varieties not at all

suited to the American market.

ppr> i
I
lop We wish to convince you as we have convinced many of the leading

DH^/\lJoL florists of the United States, that you can buy Azaleas from us to
better advantage than if you make your own importations.

....PRICES....
Include duty, packing and delivery in good condition to any Express, Freight

or Steamship Line in Philadelphia. Fine bushy crowns, well set with buds—
10 to 12 inches in diameter per doz., $ 4.50; per 100, $ 35.00
12toU • B.iK) " 45.00

" 7.50 " 55.00
• 12.00 • M.OO

AZALEAS

14 to 18

25.00
l.CO

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The

SURPLUS STOCK SALE.

Narcissus. Von Sion, extra size 1.26 11.00

fine bulbs 1.00 8 OU
Trumpet Major S5 7.U0

" Alba pleno odorata 75 i>.^0
"

All sorts and Trumpets, single
and double mixed 75 f, 50

Tulips. MUST BE SOLD. Make bid on following:
La Reine. La Candeur, Yellow Prince, Rosamundi,
Hugkinan, Montresor, Murillo, Rex Rub., Duke of
YoA, Joost V. Vondel, etc.

Single and double mixed, 100. 7Jc; 1000, $ti.50.

CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteura bulbs, finest strain
in five separate sorts, per 13, Sl.lU; per 100, $7.50.

SPOTTED CALLA. 13, 50c; 100,53.00.

EXTRA OFFER. Lll. Longlflorum. 6x7, 100, $lMr.
1000, $15 00. 7X0, 100, $;i60; 1000, 8;:«UKI. as long as
they last. Above is all FINE, SOUND, A No. 1

stock, offered at bargain prices.

JAPAN FERN BALLS. Due in December. Send
for circular. Fresh Crop Sweet Pea Seed. All
popular sorts. 20c-35c a lb.

Address H. H. BERQEB & CO..
Est, 1878. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

AGERATUMS.
tori -s iiT
LADV ISA hi; I.

PAKis i> \isii;s
tiTTi.i: <ii:>i II'

">Oc per 100

i!ii:\v

FORT DODGE GREENHOUSE CO.,
II. !:. MITTINC;. 1liiii;ii;< r.

BOSTON FERNS!
FOR HOLIDAYS.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

CHINESE Primroses.
Red. white and mixed, for Christmas blooming,

J-in., in large bud. S-G per 100; without bud, Si4 per 100.

SAMCKl WHITTON, 15.16 Bray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

LOWEST
PRICES.Choicest Stock.

VERBENAS. 20th Century Collection now
ready. The finest set of New Mammoth Verbenas

plants, $2 00 per 100; strong" rooted cuttings, t>9c

per 100 ;
$ri.Ou per 1000.

COLEUS, our champion collection embrac-
ing the newest sorts and only those ot decided
merit, strong 2ii-iDch. $1.50 perluO, (special).

GERANIUMS, strong Mnch. mixed colors.
$1.!)0 per 100. Strong R. C. of Bruanti and Hete-
ranthe, best scarlet beddeis and all colors mixed,

strong R. C, $1.(

Saleroi, strong _

per 100. Rose Get
100, (special).

NEW AGERATUMS. Louise Bonnatt. latest
novelty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 2K-inch, $1.50 per 100; strong R. C. ROc
per 100, (special).

ALTERNANTHERAS, bright red, variegated
and yellow, .iOc per 100 , $4.00 per 1000, (special for

NEW SALVIAS, St. Lou
ong 2K-inch,

per luO, (special

MARGUERITES. New California Giant
White and New Golden, strong 2"^-inch, $2.00 per
100; strong R. C . $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2K-in.,
ready for 3-inch. $2.00 per 100, (special).

ROSES, strong 2J^-inch Brides and Maids,
$2.00 per 100. (special).

NEW DBLE. FRINGED PETUNIAS. The
set we are to send out this season is a record
breaker. Strong R. C. ready Dec. 10th. Place

CASH WITH ORDER.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

Al Stock.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,

;^ots, $1,00 per

Asparagus Sprengeri,
From 2;4-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

English Ivy, Extra good. From 2'/-in.
pots. $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Hydrangea "Otrtksa"and "Hogg,"
good field-grown plants. 3 to 6 branches.
$l..50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Hydrangea "Otaksa" and "Red
Branched," Irom 2'4-inch pots, well
rooted, 50c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, "Halls" and "Bel-
gica," Field-Grown, two vears old, strong.
$3 00 per 100.

Vinca (Trailing), Green and Va-
riegated, from 4-inch pots, Field-Grown,
75c per doz.; $ti.00 per 100. From 3-inch pots.
60c per doz.; $1.50 per 100.

All orders amounting to $5.00 will be sent F. 0. B.
New York Citv. Those from unknown cor-
respondents will be forwarded C. O. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
WM. L. SWAN. Proprietor.

Lock Box 227. OYSTER BAY,

Nassau Co., New York.

Mention The Review when you write

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Slock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
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On Nov. 19 thirty- five members of the

Detroit Florists' club went to Mount
Clemens to pay their annual visit to the

llorists of the "Bath City." The large

establishment of Breitmeyer & tJons was
first on the list, and the unanimous
opinion of the visitors was that the con-

dition of everything was far superior

than at any previous visit, the chrysan-

themums being especially fine. Some of

Smith's new ones were in splendid form,

notably Arline.

Robert Klagge's was the next stop,

where the finest house of Daybreak car-

nations that it has ever been the writer's

privilege to see was found. Violets grown

in bottomless pots were also fine, but

Mr. Ivlagge would not as yet say wheth-

er the growing in such pots was any ad-

vantage.
James Taylor's and John E. Carey's

plants were also found in the usual good

condition. Each of these growers has

added more glass this season, Mr. Caity

having built a house for Beauty, but

could not complete it in time to plant

this year. After a wind-up at the bowl-

ing alleys the party came home, all well

pleased with the outing.

The club has arranged a program for

all its meetings until June, and Pres-

ident Rackham has partially arranged

with Prof. L. R. Taft, of the Agricultural

college, to give a lecture to the club

in March. Several applications for

membership are to be balloted on at the

next meeting, so we are in a prosperous

condition, so much so that we think we
would like to have the Carnation So-

ciety come here in 1902.

Oh. this summer weather—60 degrees

out of doors at 9 p. m., Nov. 20, and. the

florists are expected to pay their bilFs.

Rao.

The exhibitors

CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISS.-The sixth an-

nual chrysanthemum show of the Crystal

Springs Floral Club was held Nov. 15. The ex-

hibitors were nearly all ladies, and it is said

that the blooms were often superior to those

sent by out-of-town florists for display.

HOUGHTON. MICH.—

M

opened a floral departme
drug store.

AUSTIN, MINN.—The eight annual meeting
of the Southern Minnesota Horticultural So-

ciety was held here Nov. 20. 21 and 22. There
was a very interesting program of papers
and discussions.

JANESVILLE, WIS.—Messrs. Long & Hud-
son, the florists, gave a chrysanthemum show
It their greenhouses Nov. 20. 21 and 22, that

was admired by a host of visitors and was
ivarmly praised by the local press.

Hospital for In-
;w house, 16x100,
for the hospital.

INDEPENDENCE. lA.-
sane has Just completed
for bedding plants and flo'

John Bland Is gardener.

e to the greenhouses of

Skcels. the loss being estimated at near-

ly $2,000. Green & Underbill had a small loss

in broken glass from the same storm.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. — The Minnesota
State Horticultural aoclety will hold its thirty-

third annua! meeting Dec. 4, B, 6 and 7, at
Plymouth Church. The Minnesota Forestry As-
sociation, the M' '-

tlon and the Won
the same building

GEO HANCOCK & SON.

CARNATIONS.

Grand Haven, VIch.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!

OIR CANDIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity

ORDER EARLY.

The Best Two Carnations in Siglit. ^;°",,'m ».

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Inrooted Carnation Cuttings,

Morning Glory, the coming Daybreak.$2..'i

Mrs. Bartlett (Dorner) scarlet 2.ii

Genevieve Lord, liEht pinic 1.5

E.Crocker, fine pink 1.7

Mrs. F. Joost, pink
_.J

25 Cu

10,000 Coleus. nam
20,(00 Alternanthe
1,000 Salvias, 2M-:

Gen. Maceo, maroon
Gen. Gomez, dark red
Morning Glory, Rooted Cuttings

.

G H. Crane, scarlet "

;s : 250 at 1000 rates.

. .. $1.50 ! 8,000 Cedum Variegatum, 2}i-in,

I... 1.50
I

5.000 Cigar Plants. 2!i-in

... 1.50 I 1,000 Asparagus Plumosus Nana
Ferns, 3-in $5.DU per 100

Per
1000
$1.50
7. SO
12.50
10.00
40.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IH.
The Review

1""^^ HOLLY
grade of bright gr

i« Only first-c_ __

plentifully clustered with berries. In ordering be sure

i wanted and number of berry clusters desired on each. Goods shipped
at proper time or on your order, carefully packed. Prices are most reasonably low.

yilDCCDV CTnPI^ ^U varieties of fruit-Peach, Pear, Apple Pluin,

NUKotnY OlUU^. Cberry,AD.icot, Uumce-every one warranted true l

name. Have an extra fine block of Ja

cot, Quince -every one 1

!Se Plum.

PLANTS.
' ish i

{S-GOODS ABE THE BEST. PBICES ABE LOW.

W. W, PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

NOTICE! TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Offer to hold good as long as stock lasts

ibic yellow, ma oth ulbs, the finest the< untrNARCISSUS VON SIOI

HVAc'i'l«THs'!'EXHlBITioH' BULBS, true to name, only »«5.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 100.

" l,,r I. ill int; ii] i"'l-, extra fine, separate colors

TULIPS, in Ihe leadiiiR varieties, in any quantity. Only om
CROCUS, in separate colors, $2.Wi per lOOO. „ .,,- -~

$4.00 a mat. Special low prices on large quantity.
. . . u:. ,. .^ly

t#Kul#W9, 111 separaie cm<Ji>. fi..u\' pci ivji/u.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 120 bulbs i

GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, the finest bulbs grown, guaranteed, ; true and pure white stock, onl;

AZALEA INDICA, all sizes .md vari

Prices on Crimson Rambler, H,
Pontica. Box Tr<
name. Spiraea J;

,only a few left.

Roses. Hermosa, CI
imall Lilacs in all v.irii

, Compacta Nlultiflora

tis, Azaleas Mollis ai

d Astil. Floribunda, to arr
SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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i Carnations.?
4 »

* Fourteen Houses of Stock Plants. *

* Let me li(;iire ou vour orders. 111 make it >

< worth the troiihle ..( writing lor prices now .
>

J
Ageratum >

J "Stella Gurney,"
J

1 Prom Pots or Booted Cutting's >

I by the 100 or lOOO. »

\ ALBERT M. HERR,
« lANCASTEB. PA. f

Mention The Review when yi.u write.

ROOT YOUR OWN
CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Not having room, we offer the following nice un-
rooted cuttings, or pips, until further notice;

Per 100 Per lOUO

Morning Glory, shell pink $2.50 $20.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 1.50 lO.CO

Peru white 2.00 15.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink 1.50 10.00

Gold Nugget, vellow 1.50 10.00

Mrs. Braat. variegated 1.50 10.00

America, scarlet 1.25 9.10

Mary Wood, white 1.25 9.00

White Cloud 1.25 9.00

Gen.Maceo 1..50 10.00

Mrs. Bartlett (Dorner), scarlet. .. . 2,00 15.00

Mrs. F. Jr.ost pink 50 i.m
BY MAIL, CASH OR C. O D.

H E. MITTING. FT. DODGE GREENHOUSE CO.

FORT DODGE, IOWA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Genevieve LordSiE?"^^-"^^
A descendent of Wm. Scott, but its superior in every

way. A big claim. If you don't believe it come and see
it. Please note change in price of Rooted Cuttings tor

January 1st delivery and after: SHOO per 100, $50.00 per
U)00. Booking orders NOW. Deliver any time you
say after January 1st. I'.HII

fllKVS.VNTHr.MVMS.
Stock Plants. New and Old Varieties. Write for prices.

H. WEBBB & SONS Oakland, Md.

"IRENE" a~-*—' '— Carnation

Orders booked now.

Cutting's delivered soon as rooted.

Ciabb & Hiinttr, Giand RapUs, MIcb.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write

Orders Now Booked for

ROOTED CITTINGS of

CARNATIONS.
CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Met, III.

pans'iesBb.
.'\gain I can furnish, lor immediate delivery,

10,000 GOOO" PANSY PLANTS.
Price, $4.00 per tOOl). f. o. b. e.'ipress here.

Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Carnations
for 1901.^

, early and extremely free:

little weak alter transplanting but improves quiclcly. A good sum-
- - 'IJO.

IVIFRIVIAin (•J°'°"' salmoripink, large flower, good coli
ITILniVI^IU. stem a little weak alter transplanting but im

inir bloomer in the field. 96.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per lOl

ROOSEVELT. ^^Vi^^Ju

PROSPERITY. <'o',r"Thr:.
white overlaid with pink. ."Vn exceptional large carna
luer of the Lawson Gold Medal in 1900.

10: $130.00 per lOOU.

IRENE.

Let OS book your orders now for the new varieties.

Also for the 1900 novelties: CROCKER, LAWSON, G. LORD,
MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and PERU.

We make a specialty of ROOTED CUTTINGS.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.

IT BLOOMS EABI.ir. IT BI.OOMS I.ATE. IT BLOOMS AI.I. THE TIME.
Our price list contains cuts Irom photographs taken every two weeks during the months of February,

March, April, May, June, October and November. No other Carnation can Hiand BUcli a test.

Rooted Cuttings |ffb*?a''ry isth. Price $10.00 f^J, $75.00 fo"o.
COME AND SEE IT OK SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

J. L. DILLON,
The Review

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

PROSPERITY—
. The New Carnation known as No. 666 has been christened the above name
and will be disseminated ne.\t March. For full particulars address

DAILLEDOIZE BROS., - - Flatbush, Brooklyn, IM. Y.

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

Or Double Pink "Mars." one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The first double of this

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding 4 to tt inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or .America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to 6 inches above the foliage.

It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this
grand little pink variety. Price $5.uo per doz.,
$3.5.0u per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of^charee for catalogue. Correspondence so-
licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
V'ork Convention of the Society of .American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you wrtta.

Geranium America!
A QUEEN AMONG GERANIUMS

Color from purest white to deepest rose.
DWARFNESS. just right.
Floriferousness, astonishing.

Strong Plants, $S.oa per 100. 2.i at 100 rate.

Ready now.

Ifaynesboro, Pa.

GALVANIZED STEEL

Wire Rose Stakes
(

straight or Looped
and Pointed.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
L.ANC.iSTER. P.\., June 17, '99.

Mr. Theron Parker.
Brooklyn, N. V.

Dear SiR:-Your Model Carna-
tion Support is all right in every
way. and will no doubt be con-
sidered as necessary as good
plants with growers when better
known. I consider it the best in
the market, and if your other
Specialties are as good, they
should make another addition to
the money makers of 1900.

Very respectfully,
.Albert M. Herr.

Samples and Prices on
Application to

THE MODEL PLANT
STAKE CO.,
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Bate

^[^^^i^iED^UNTADVEKTISEMENTS.

Savitzll, trailing, and flv

100. Cash.^^
^^^^^^ ^^^_ j5^j^„

others. $1.60 per

Acalypha Sanderl, 2%
per 1,000. 3-ln., strong pla

Good & Reese Co.

3.00 per 100; $25.(

It's. $5.00 per 100.

Springfield, Ohio.

Acalypha Sandcrll. strong 2%-

per 100. Conard & Jones Co.,

house Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa

the lOU or i.uvu

Lancaster, Pa

from pots or rooted

. Write for prices.

Ageratums, 2i4-ln

tings, 60c per 100

Springfield,

ic Bonnett. Princess Pauline, Cope's Pe

Cap 60 cts. per 100. Cash.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N. T.

yeUow,"50c per ioO; ""'>"
Floral Co.,Sprlngflem,Jll.

"20.000 alternantheras. S^-ln-

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Anthericum variegated, 3-in..

'-
*-'"-Blact r CheLn,S:^'^Riohmond, Ind.

Bxcelsa, 4-lnch,

Bxcelsa, 4-Inch,

^THrGEo" WITTBoiD 'COV. ' 1667
' Bucftlng-

,
Chicago.

-^r^^iSniiriiniaponlca (Japan cedar), 'he nov-

elty decorative pine, takes the place or Arau

carla excelsa. Strong plants, 2-ln., $.1.00 per

100: 20 for $^1.00.
j,^^„„g3 Quakertown^^a^

Araucaria^e^c^SliaTfUii^^ls.^w^M f"^™'
jf'/^;

$i2.0*0^plr doz°. $90.00 °per lOo! Bobblnk'& Atkins!

Rutherford. N. J. .

U^s-lf-'o^O e\^chftio.^er^'rN^e'Jl^^d t
Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio. _

'asparagus.
)Z. 100.

.50 12.00
Pot. Doz
l-lnch
nchFlnmoBUS Nanua ....

Bprengeri ^ , 50 j2 „9

i'"'"'l!H 6-lnch BOO

The Beverai'ilzes of Asparagus Sprengeri are

ineclally strong and large value.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

ham Pl ace. CHICAGO.

pe^- SirT^O "pT'l0?'$65.00"?.erri%b./„A"

Sprengeri. 2%-ln., $2.50 per

Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Bay, N. Y.

;
liO.ui] per i,im.

B. 227, Oyster

;1.00 per doz.; $7.(

BTh«rJaIk^^on"rP^rrn\^Zxo"^l"k^
New York. .

A, Sprengeri, 2%-ln., i^^"'.}-''}- VL III
100. A. plumosun, 2\4-ln.. $5.00, 3-ln^,

100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mento

A. Sprengeri, 2H-In., strong P'jnt- »2W Pf
lOoT 120.00 per 1000. The Good ft Reese Co..

Bprtngfleld
~^'-

A Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots. $2.50: A. plumosus

2-ln. pots, $3 50 per 100. Cash p ease.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

potB. 4c. McG

nus, 3-ln., fine stock, $7.00 per

Son, Adrian, Mich.

3.00 per 100. Mor-

,
Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100. Cash

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, li

N. J.

Sprengeri, strong S.OO per 100. Cash.

AZALEAS.
Special prices for Immediate orders. Fir

3ushv crowns well set with buds: Doz. 100

in tn 12 in. in diameter $4.60 $35.'

diameter 2o.OO 200.0

1 diameter 36.00 300

Include duty, packing and dellv
-.1I.1«„ *r^ anir ttypfeSS, ffClght O

These pricea iiik;iuu.

ery in good condition vu c.j ^«

steamship line In Philadelphia
H. A. DREER, 714 Chest

phia. Pa.
St.. Phlladel-

-Recelved
York market varieties

I Inches dlam.
.. Inches dlam.
-12 inches dlam.

nches dlam.12-14
14-16 inches dlam i.™ oo.;

16-18 Inches dlam 12.00 90.e

Large plants, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.
' ' special price list of bulbs

B25.00

olTcriiiK highest price per 100 or per case; 100

9-11 Harrlsii, 600 7-9 Harrisll, 800 5-7 Harrlsll,

200 7-9 Bermuda longlfiorum, 800 5-7 Bermuda
longlfiorum, 200 6-8 Japan longlfiorum, WO 9-10

, . .« Offers will be opened Mon-
is are In sound condition.

;ss root-started, owing to late-

Terms cash. When orders can-

riot" be flifed money sent will at

turned. Dutch bulbs, hyacinths, uiwu^. .

ottered at 10 per

Azuieu /iiiiuci.o, u..= .<. ...- choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown

plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00

per 100: 3%-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100. Samuel C.

Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pn

and prices. Write

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 2V4-lnch pots,

$15 00 per 100 Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

Nana Compacta, 2i4-lnch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Begonia Caledonia, "The White Lorraine,

3%:inch pots. $5.00 each. This stock guaran-

teed absolutely free from disease. Thomas
Roland. Nahant, Mass.

„.„.. plcta, Argenta guttata, Feastl and Mar-

guerite begonias, $2.60 per 100. Nice plants sat-

isfaction guaranteed. J. W. Yates Plant Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.

Begonia Rex, 3-ln., In good assortment, $6.01

per 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

BOUGAINVILLEA.

BULBS.
Surplus Stock Sale.

size, separate color $ .

J sorts, our choice .

Hyacinths, our choice.

Narcissus

—

», „(. ,.., „«

Von Slon, extra size n-25 $11.00

Von Slon. fine bulbs l-"0 8.00

Trumpet Major 85 7.00

Alba pleno odorata ........... .75 b.bo

All sorts and Trumpets, single and ^_ ^ ^
Tuffps-MUST be' sold." ' Maki' bid "on fol-

lowing: La Relne. La Candeur. Yellow Prince,

Csamundl, Hugklnan Montresor; Murll o.

Rex Rub, Duke of York, Joost V. Vondel etc.

Single and double mixed, 100. 76o; 1.000, $6.60^

Cyclamen Perslcum Gleanteutn b"lj?.,
""^f'

strain In five separate sorts, per 12, $1.10, per

tulips

Von Slon .-

than trade wnoiesaie pr.cc».

C. H. Joosten. So Dey St., New York.

Cold storage valley, per case 3 000 pl^.

$36.00. Single tulips. La Beine, $1.2o per 100

$10 per 1,000. Double tulips, Tournesol, red and

yellow, $1.25 per IOO, $12 per 1.000. Narcissus

prlnceis, 60 cts. per 100, $5 per 1.000 Narc ssus

trumpet major, 90 cts. per 100. $S per 1,000.

Lillum longlfiorum. prices on app Icatlon.

Stumpp & Walter Co.. 60 Barclay St., New

Spotted Calla, 12, BOc: 100. $3

Extra Offer: Lll. Longlfloru-ra Offer: Lll. Longinorum, 5x7, 100, .<»
$15 00. 7x9, 100, $3.50; 1.000, $30.00, as Ion
.. .__. Ai—^..« la rtlt flnp einnnd A No.

,..„ ..t"barKalnprVces. 'h. H. Berger
Barclay St., New York.

Bulbs: Bulbs! White Romans, 12-15, at $1.60

per 100. Double Nosed Von Slon (large), $1.80
^ — — "es at 90c per 100. Har-

100; 7-9, at $10.00. Lillum
Paper

rlsil, 5-7, at $5.C. r-„— • - -.

Longlfiorum. large flowering, .-„. "•""---_;
" - — Dutch Hyacinths and
lllOlUllI, latBC 1

Special prices

" The Vail Seed Co., India napolls. Ind.

Bulbs now ready, Lillum Longlfiorum. Japan,

5 to 7 In., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000; 6 to 8

in., $3.00 per 100, $27.00 per 1,000; 7 to 9 In.. $4.50

per 100, $40.00 per 1,000: 9 to 10 In., $90.00 per

1000. Lillum Harrlsll, 7 to 9 In., $8.00 Per 100;

$75 00 per 1000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cort-

landt St., New York.

Japan Lillum longlfiorum. 6 to 8 in., $24.00,

7 to 9 in $34 00 per 1,000. White Italian hya-

cinths, largest size. $8.00 per 1,000. Spiraea

japonica clumps, $28.00 per 1.000. Spiraea

japonlca compacta multiflora. $40.00 per 1 000.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortland St., New

Bulbs. Closlng-out sal

tra large. $3.50 per 1,000

75c per 100; $6.50 per l.OOO t-rmceps,

100; $6.00 per 1,000. A few 5-7 Harrisll,

100 Griffith & Turner Co., Seedsmen

Freeslas, $2.00, ex-
Trumpet narcissus,
- •

75c per

BalU-

iraeas. Japonica. $:

Compacta multifio
t. Florlbunda, $4 pe
s, in mats of 30. $1.:

; & Sons. 64 Dey St.

50 per 100: $32.50 per
a. $4 per 100; $35 per
100. Chinese sacred

5 per mat. Wm. El-
New York.

Gladioli May, the best light for AorlsU use

or forcing. Extra large well ripened bulbs 2

[nches or more, $1.00 per 100; $8-00 per 1,000. by

express. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison, Ohio.

Callas, 1% to 1%-ln. dlam., 75c per doz., $5.00

Der 100- It^ to 1% In dlam.. $1.26 per doz., ll.w

per 100.' The Good & Rees^Co^ Springfield, r.

and plants for fall and spring deliv-

ery quoted at a little above cost price. Just

try It. Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood^N^ J^

^^^biTTiants, Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips Nar-

cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-

tion. James Vlck's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Tuberose and Caladlu
tra crop, ready Dec. lo. "iiu
Jno F. Croom & Bro., MagnolU

very fine strain, *iu.uu per luu. ^.^^

der. Shorh. near Los Angeles. Cal.

Special prlc>_ _..

varieties and prices.

City, N. J.

Refracta Alba, the largest size, 8(

McGregor Bros , Springfield, Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants tor Fall and Spring dellT-

ary. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 85 Dey St.. N. T.

CACTI
Old Man'

Collection of 26 var.. w
McDowell, City of Mexico

Head cactus, B-6 In,. $3.00 do*." " postpaid. J. A.

The Classified Advs. bring big returns"
. .ii«. ^f the advertisers.

CInnebar. 35c e:

riray, 25c each:
true. $2.00 per do

CANNAS,
JO per doz. BiacK tjeauiy.

Cottage Gardens. Queens,

Canoaa, Papa, Alph. Bouvler, F anilngo at

$8 00 per 1,000; Italia and Austria mixed at $6.00

per 1 (So Jesse T. Ellis, Box 340. Grlffln, Ga.

SSS;'^ R^;^;^ 'Z;S^O^O.^ ADVe.T,SK.S
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CAREX.

CARNATIONS.

Carnations In Al shape. Eldorado, Dana,
Evanston, Portia, Scott, $3.00 per 100. Booking
orders for cuttings of Lawson, Crocker, Lord,
Marquis, Olympla, Estelle and Elm City at 25

per cent discount until Dec. 1. Dana R. Her-

Roosevelt and Prosperity,
tlons in sight. Prices: F
100; $100.00 per 1,000. Prosp

pink c

$30 per

Choice, hand-fertilized, pedigree
seed grown from all the leading varietU
seeds, 2oc; 1000 seeds, $2.00; 500 at 1000 rate,

it. S. Lenton, Box 264, Long Beach, Cal

Carnation Peru, best winter bio
date. Booted cuttings, $5.00 p

ler l.OOO. A dozen fancy blooms
eipt of 60c. H. Roth, Lafayette,

been christened Prosperity
inated March, 1901. For full

s Dailledouze Bros., Flat-
rooklyn, N. Y.

houses of s'

writing for A. M. Herr

tings of all the leading
Floral Co., Berteau Avi

Ing commercial pink, rooted
doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
unter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

150 Iris Millers. 200 Al-
extra large plants. $G per
3ros., Williamsport, Pa.

Rric.i.-.l cuttings of Genevieve Lord, f

1st or later delivery. $6.00 per 100; $5
1.00". H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Son, Grand Have

C H RYSANTH EM U MS

.

you want good, strong, healthy p

arieties and prices. At Chicago, St.

n, Marlon, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, from bench, 5o
each. Paciflc, Chalfant, Ivory, Queen. Chllds,
Philadelphia, M. Wanamaker, Domination, In-
diana, Bonnaffon. Yanoma. Early sorts now

hall, $3.00 per 100.

Other varieties later.
Miller, Newark, Ohio

;i, the finest yellow ch
Orders booked no

Plants ready Feb. 1

). F. R. Plerson Co.,
-Hudson, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, extra good;
Bonnaffon, Bergmann and Maud Dean, etc., lo

cents per dozen; $4.00 per 100. Duly Bros., Ran-
dolph, Mass.

.nts of yellow Fltzwygram, earliest
: each; $1.00 per doz. 35 standard
Cash. Cottage Greenhouses, Litch-

plants ready now. Bergman, Kalb and
of Paciflc, $1.00 per doz. Crabb &
, Grand Rapids, Mich.

prices. H. We & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Clssus discolor,
14.00 per 100.

McGregor

)retty plants, 3-ln. pots,

Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
•ge flowered clematis for l

; and lavender sorts, fro
fleld-grown, at low figure
3-year plants, 10c;

1,000. Rooted
1,000. Cash «
Schenectady, ^

E. Felthousen,

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-in., $1.60 per 100;

12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings of same, 50c

ler 100; $7.00 per 1,000. Sample by mail 10c.

Coleus, 12 best
tings, 50c per 1(

Richmond, Ind.

CROTONS.
Crotons. elegant plants, 12 best bedding v:

•rom 2V.-in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohi<

100. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen persicum, splendens glganteum,
est strain in the world, in four true colors,

splendid stock of plati

$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 10

$7.00 per 100. I solicit pat
.ntee satisfaction. Paul "'Mader, East

Freeport Market
Garden & Greenhouses, Louis Bauscher, Prop.,
Freeport. 111.

Cyclamen glganteum. 214-in., $4.00;

16.00; 3M;-in., $10.00; 4-ln.. $12.00: 5-in.,

)er 100. C. L. Osborn, Sidney, Ohio.

i-clamen, well set with buds,
per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

;. Winterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Cactus
ectlons.
Lothri

md other Dahlias for catalogue col-

Wholesale list on application.
I & Hlggins, East Bridgewater, Mass,

DAISIES.
New Marguer

outer half
i

rs. will keep for two
Center half yellow,
kes a fine pot plant.
; plants for $1.25; 6

'Long Beacli. Cal.

$2.00 per 1000 to close out. Nice plants. H;
laisies. Longfellow. Cash.

Ever Bros., ChamberSburg.

Fort Dodge Gri

DRACAENAS.

IBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucklng-

ERICAS.
Erica Melanthera, best varl*jiy lur iiorists'

use, In bud now mostly; 5-ln., $r>.yu per Uo:c.

;

6-tn., $7.50 per doz.; 10-In., $25.00 per doz. Cash
with order. H. Huebner, Groton, Mass.

The Florists" Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

FERNS.
Our stock Is larger than ever and In fine con-

dition.
Size Per Per

Varieties Pot. Doz. 100

Pterls Serrulata 2-lnch .50 4.00

Pteris Umbrosa 2-lnch .50 4.00

Crytomium Falcatum 2-lnch .50 4.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3-lnch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4-lnch 1.50 10.00

Nephrolepis Exaltata 5-lnch 2.00 15.00

Nephrolepis Bostonlensls ...2-lnch 4.00

Nephrolepis Bostonlensls ...6-lnch 6.00

Nephrolepis cord, comp 5-inch 2.00 15.00

Nephrolepis cord, comp 6-inch 4.00 30.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucklng-
ham Place, CHICAGO.
100.000 ferns in flats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants In flats, twelve best market sorts. If

potted now in small pots worth five times the

money in a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
teed, and liberal count. $10 per 1000 by express.

Sample 100 mailed for $1.25. Pterls Cretica

Alba, P. Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Hastata, P.

Adiantoides, P. Longlfolla, Adiantum, Lo-
marla, Lygodium, Nephrodlum Crlstatum,

Blechnum, Selaglnellas, etc., etc. Post orders

Washington. John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Boston terns. Doz. 100. 1.000.

21,4-inch $0.50 $3.00 $25.00

3-inch 1.00 10.00 80.00

4-lnch 2.25 15.00

5-inch 4.00 30.00

6-inch 5.00 35.00

N. cordata, extra fine, 4-ln.. ver>- heavy, $1.75

doz.; $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Adiantum Cuneatum. 214-inch pots, $3.50 per
100. Nephrolepis Cordata Nana Comp., 3-inch

pots, $S.O0 per 100; 4-lnch pots, $12.00 per 100.

Pteris Serrulata Glgantea, 4-inch pots, $12.00

per 100. These plants are Al and cheap.
Walker & McLean, Successors to The E. Hlp-
pard Co., Youngstown, Ohio.

Fern spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt.. sufficient for 3.000 plants, $1.00, post-

paid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each in

separate packages, $5.00 postpaid. Cultural di-

rections with each order. Send for prices on
Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.

Boston Ferns. n1 Exaltata Bostonlensls,

small plants, $4.00 per 100 to $30.00 per 1.000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less than
250 at 1.000 rate. Wm. A. Bock, No. Cam-
bridge^ Mass.

Boston ferns from bench, suitable for 4 and
5-ln. pots, at $15.00 and $20.00 per 100; 5-ln.

pots, $4.00 per doz. N. cordata compacta,
2%-ln. pots. $3.00; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Chas. Schweigert, Niles Center, III.

.Til,, \\.,i;.!T. -, . M ,r, major cristata, $3.00

,„ , I

. .li with order. J. F.

Km ,.
I ,, A rth ave., Chicago.

^r.,,-r M : - l;:r,: 1 •«< per 100. 2%-in..

$2 per I'lu; .?]s p<.r l.itiin. From bench fit for

6-in., $10 per luo. Cash. Byer Bros., Cham-
hersburg. Pa.

Boston terns. 4-in.. 5-in.. 6-in.. T-in. pots: 10-

in. and 12-in. pans. Dandy plants for Xmas
sales . Mark Aitken. Springfield. Mass.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta and Boston-
lensls, 2i.'.-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

G. W. W'eatherby, Chilllcothe. Mo.

Lace ferns and Selaginella Emmeliana. iM-
in. pot size. 50c per doz. A. & G. Rosbach,
Pemberton. N. J.

Japan tern balls due in December. Send for

circular. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.,

New York.

Boston Ferns trom 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1,000,

Good & Reese Co. , Springfield, Ohio.

Boston ferns for holidays. All sizes. Write
for prices on small or large lots.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Home-grown, fine, .-loan stock. Send for

price-list. J. B. Hoi=» F'T-.^n r,]^\o.

Selaginella. from ' .in per 100.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FEVERFEW.
Fort DodKe Green-

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

6 22 to 23 12 to 14 J0.75 $ 7.20 S 60.00

7 24 to 28 14 to 16 10.00 75.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucklng-

ham Place, CHICAGO.

Flcus, or Rubber plant, fine stock, 15 to 18

Inches high, well leaved from pot up, $3.00 per

doz.; sample, 25c. _ .^ „^,
McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Flcus elastlca, perfect specimens. 16-18 Inches

high, 13.25 per doz. ; $25.00 per lOO. ""-- ''—
'
*

Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.
The Good &

FRUIT PLANTS.
October purple plun

large and fin

-•s old on pU
:ephen Hoyt'!

W. W. Puiien. Mlltord, Del.

GARDENIAS.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Rooted cuttings. 38 varieties.

Double and single in separate colors as Ricard.

Harrison, S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poitevine, Double
Grant I.a F.ivnrite. Mme. Bucher, Pres. Du
fins- SJinfl.- i;.nnt Queen of the West, and

ith order. Peter Brown,

W.

1 and
thousand rooted

of $10.00 per 1,000, 600

or will mail sample 100 in good
labeled, for only $1.25. Our price

rooted cuttings gives very low prices

30 varieties of plants. Send tor it.

Pike, St. Charles. UK

Geraniums in 2%-in. pot;

.

following varieties: S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins.

Poitevine. La Favorite, Bruanti, Dbl. Grant,

E G Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

per 100: $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. E.
FelthouE " *Schenectady,

Strong 2-ln., mixed. $1.60 per 100. Rooted cut-

tings of Bruanti and Heteranthe. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1,000. Mme Saleroi. 2M:-in., $1.50 per
lOO; 2-ln., $1.25. Rose geraniums, rooted cut-

ting, $:.00 per 100. South Side Floral Co.,

Springfield, 111.

The new n Little Pint
Mars is one of the best no\
r;imilv and unlike Mars oi

(. tr.Tce of salmon shading,
iz.; $3.").00 per 100.

Double
eltie

E. Hall. Clyde, Ohio

ed cuttmgs, at
»n no per 1. 000

51 per 1,000.

M- & Co.. Delanson.
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WITTBOl.DS FAI,L LIST.
The following quotatlona ofter exceptionally

good value. There la nothing quoted which
we cannot recommend and ship at once, safely
by freight, before cold weather. Our stock Is
larger than ever and particularly clean,
healthy and vigorous; we offer It on Its
merits.
When In need of larger plants than quoted

ask for special prices on a lot of excellent
specimens of various species which we have

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Size. Height. No. Per Per Per
Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1000.

2'A 8 to 9 3 to 4 11.60 $12.00 JIOO.OO
3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00 15.00 150.00
3% 12 to U 5 to 6 J0.25 3.00 20.00 ISO.OO
4 14 to 16 5 to 7 .40 4.00 30.00 300.00
6 16 to 20 5 to 5 .75 7.20 60.00 600.00
6 IS to 24 6 to 7 1.00 12.00 90.00 900.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.25 16.00 126.00
6 26 to 28 6 to 7 1.60 18.00 180.00
7 36 to 40 6 to 7 2.25 27.00 200.00

KENTIA FORSTBRIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1000.

2V4 8 to 9 3 to 4 J 1.60 J12.00 JIOO.OO
3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00 16.00 160.00

Shi 12 to 14 6 to 6 J0.25 3.00 20.00 180.00
5 20 to 24 6 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00 600.00
B 22 to 26 6 to 6 1.00 12.00 90.00
6 28 to 30 6 to 6 1.25 15.00 125.00
6 30 to 34 6 to 7 1.50 18.00 ISO.OO
8 44 to 50 6 3.25 39.00 300.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot, Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1000.

2% 3 $ 0.60 ( 6.00 ( 40.00
3 12 6 to 6 1.00 8.00 75.00

3V4 12 to 15 6 to 6 $0.16 1.50 12.00 100.00
4 15 to 18 6 to 7 .25 3.00 20.00 175.00
6 18 to 22 6 to 7 .60 6.00 35.00 300.00
6 20 to 24 6 to 8 .60 6.00 60.00
6 24 to 30 6 to 8 .75 9.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.

2V4 6 to 6 3 plants In pot Jl.OO $ 8.00
3% 12 to 14 3 plants In pot $2.00 15.00
4 16 to IS 3 plants $0.25 3.00 25.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Pot. Each. Doz. 100.

3 $0.25 $2.00 $16.00
PHOENIX RECLINATA.

Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

3 4 to 6 $1.50 $10.00
10 40 to 45 6 to 8 $3.50

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
3-lnch pots, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.50 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.

CORYPHA GEBANGA.
3-lnch pots. 5 to 6 leaves, $3.00 per doz.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
4-lnch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 6-lnch pots, $4.00

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.
4 $3.00
6 16 to 20 8 to 12 $0.60 $6.00

PANDANUS.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Doz. 100.

Utills 2% 6 to 8 10 to 12 $1.00 $8.00
Utllls 3 8 to 10 12 to 15 2.00 15.00
Veltchll 6 extra fine 18.00
Veltchil, 7-lnch, strong. $2.25 each.
Veltchll. S-lnch, strong, $.^.00 each.

MARANTA KERCHOVIANA.
4-lnch pots. $2.00 per doz.

ZINGIBER OFFICINALIS (GINGER PLANT).
$2.00 per doz.; 6-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz.

SANSEVIERA JAVA. VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen. 2-Inch. 60 cents; 3-

Inch. $1.25; 4-lnch. $2.00; 5-lnch. $3.00.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1667 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.
,1 . Im.i. . h ii.K . r.rk, perfect

2Uc and 25c;

Made up. 3 plants, 6-in. at i

la Rotunditolia. 4-ln. at 40c;

us Veltchll. 6-in. at 75c and

Pot. H't Cha

Phoenix
Phoen

Canarle
J. nerckmans Co..

>ALM PLANTS.
Leaves,

n. high 6 and
n. high 10
n. high 1? to 14

21,4 ft. high, 16 to
;.00 per 100.

oton plants, prices

& Wc

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA FOR CASH.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. lOOO.

4 15-18 4-5 $0.16 $1.50 $11.00 $100.00

B 18-20 6-S .40 3.00 2S.0O 276 00

6 20-22 B-6 .65 4.60 40.00 375.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent, will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
Chamaerops, extra. 18-24 In. high, 4-6 char.

Ivs., $12.00 per 100. Phoenix canarlensis, 2-ln.

pots, very strong, $6.00 per 100. Large, very
fine Phoenix, dracaenas and chamaerops. from
4 to 15 ft. high, in boxes or from open ground,
price on application. Sabal Blackburnlana.
2-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash, A. Roedder, Shorb,
near Los Angeles, Cal.

and Forster-
iana at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. 10,000

3V.-in. Latania Borbonica. $7.00 per 100. $65.00

per 1,000; 4,000 4-in., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per

Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in. pots, 12 In. high,
1.60 per doz.; 16 to 18 In. high. $2.00 per doz.;
-In. pots, nice plants, $3.00 per doz.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio,

Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

2-in.. $7.00 per
healthy stock.

$5.00 per doz..

John Welsh Young, Ger-

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansies worth raising. Good plants. $4.(

per 1.000. Cash. C. Soltau, 199 Grant Ave., Jei
sey City. N. J.

Giant Trimardeau. strong and stocky, 7:

per 100 by mail: $4.00 per 1,000 bv express.
Harry White. New Holland. Ind.

plants. Gia
u. Cash.

PELARGONIUMS.
Strong plants in '^''-tn. pnrs in the following

varieties: Mme. Thibault. Mrs. Robt. Sandi-
ford. Lord Salisbury, Kingstone. Beauty. Mrs.
Bradshaw. "Wonder, etc.. 50c per doz.; $4.00 per

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence,
Ogdensburg. N. Y.
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RUSSELIAS.

Good & Reese Co.. rlngfleld. Ohio.

Salvias St. Louis and Splendens. 2Vi-ii
per 100. Rooted cuttings. 75c per 100.

Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

SEEDS.
A. Sprengeri, fresh seeds, $4.00

Cyclamen. English Giants. sev(
named sorts, 100s each $1.00: the collection for
$6.50. Cyclamen. German Giants, pure white,
75c per 100s; bright red. rose, white with -eye.
60c per 100s. A. Rolker & Sons. 52 Dey St., N. Y.

Seeds. Cyclamen giganteum. 60c per 100 seeds.
Smllax, 30c per oz. Hollvhock. Chaters Su-
perb, mixed, 50c per oz. Pansy,
$2.00 per oz. ; G. & T. Co.'s Best. S4.0t
Sweet Peas, 30c per lb. Griffith & Tur
Seedsmen. Baltimore. Md.
Alfalfa and Timothy seed. We received the

highest award at the Paris Exposition tor these
specialties. C. A. Smurthwalte Produce Co.,
Ogden. Utah.

Fresh crop sweet pea seed. All popular
Borts. 20 and 25c a lb. H. H. Berger & Co.. 47
Barclay St., New York.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SHAMROCK.
Something newl True Shamrock COxalis As-

cetosella). From cemetery of Downpatrick in
Ireland. Plants from 2!4-in. pots ready Feb.
1st. $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1^000. 250 at 1.000
rate. Cash with order. Order early, as stock
is limited. J. D. Harcourfs Son, Wappingers

SMILAX.
string your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

Ilne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mtrs. and Wholesalers. 87 Sum-
mer St.. Boston, Mass.

R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. T.

J/E_GETABLE PLANTS.
Jersey. Chas.
100, $1.00 per

3rand Rapids,
md other var..

VERBENAS.

VINCAS.
nd variegated. 4-ln..
3-in.. 60c per doz..
Greenhouses. L. B.

VInca variegated. 2'A-ln.. $2.50. 3 00. 314-
Rooted

25 per 100. Cash.

nell. West Grove. Pa.

Major var. Extra fine clumps from field.R 00 per 100. Cash. H. Kingston. Council
Bluffs. Iowa.

Major var.. strong field-clumps. 8 to 10 vines.
2 to 4 feet long. $4.00 per li>0. Cash.

Dann & Son. Weatfleld. N. T.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Oxalls Ortgiesli. $2.50 per 100. Umbrella

plant. $2.00 per 100. Nice plants, satisfaction
guaranteed. J. W. Yates Plant Co., Spring-
field. Ohio.

3,000 Sedum
California moss, all in

Morris Floral Co.. Mo

TO EXCHANGE.

$2.00 per 100. 300 Wichi
pots, at your own price. Boston ferns from
$4.00 per 100 up. Will exchange any of above
for Areca or Kentia palms. Mills & Wachter,

Baby primroses and vincas to exchange for
stock plants of Phenomenal and Elm City
fuchsias. Greene & Underbill, Watertown,

CANE STAKES.

CHRISTMAS TREES.

$40.00 per 100.

well branched,
om $10.00 per 100

special pric

Brague. Hinsda

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Star Florists' Boxe.s. E.lwards & Docker

Mfrs.. 16 & 18 N . Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

! & Co.. 117-123 Ma St.. Chicago.

_DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

s.w per i.UiiU. l-Tesh cut tern leaves, $1.00
)er 1.000. Write for prices on Al holly. Cash
vith order from unknown correspondents.

vergreen Floral Co..

S.OOO.OOO hardy cut ferns.
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INSECTICIDES.
it florists.

"ot°Nlko-
Sold by sceilmen

g Shot kills Insects on cu
since ISSO. Is effective an
by seed.'^men everywhere.

Clipper Law
LAWN MOWER S.

Mower Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. T.

POTS.
standard Pots. \

I superior quality
Ities. Catalogues
)n appllcatli

ready to supply
unlimited quan-

1 lists furnished

Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;

ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th

md M. Sts.. N. E., Washington, D. C.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burr
:d and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

alld Appliance Co.,

Wllmer Cope Bro., Lincoln University, Pa.

Bed pots. Jacobs & Landis. Colesburg,

Whllldin Pottery Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

POT HANGERS.
Krlck'3 Flower Pot Hanger. Just t

to display your plants by hanging ther
walls, etc., especially when crowded fi

No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-in. pots, 30c per doz
6 to 8-ln., 40c per dozen.; No. 3, 8 to i:

per doz. Sample pair, 10c postpaid.
Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y

PRINTING.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, v.

whole Library on Commercial Floriculture
end in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.

SPHAGNUM MOSS^
Sphagnum mo

bale. H. R. Ak
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT,

PCBLISHED EVKHYTHl-RSDAV I!Y

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
5aO-53.^. Caxtoii Uuil.liiiK.

334 Dearborn (Street. Cliieas"-

Entered at the Chicago post-office aa mail mat
ter Of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Tr.td.
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

Benthey &Co
Berger. H. H. & Co. I

Beroing. H. n :

Bobbink & .Atkins ..

Brague. L. B 2-!

Brant & Noe :

Brinkerboff& Harnett
Engraving Co !

Budlong. J. .\ :

Burpee, W. .\tlee &
Co.

Caldwell The Woods

Chicago Carnation
Co. 23

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 18

22Cottage Gardens
Crabb& Hunter.. ..i-io

CrowlFernCo 2
Cunningham. Jos.H. 20
Dailledouze Bros.... 23

Dietsch, A. &Co.... 30

Dillon, J. L 19-23

Dorner, F. &SonsCo.
23

Dreer, H. A 21-32

Dutton Chas. S 20

Eichholz, H 23

Florists' Supply Co.. 15

Ft. Dodge Green-
house Co 21 23

Garland. Geo. M 32

Gibbons, H. W .... 30

Good & Keese Co... 19

Greene & Underbill. 15

Hall. W. E 23
Hancock. Geo. & Son 22

Harms Park Floral

Heacock,Jos 20
Heiss.l.B 21

Herendeen Mfg. Co. 32
Herr, .iMbert M 23

Hill, E.G. & Co 23
HippardCo., E SO
Hitchiogs &Co

U-29 30-32

Hunt, EH U-ts
Jackson, E. B 1«

imgs I

„,W. F 1

Kellogg, Geo. M .... 19
Keonicott, Bros. Co. l<i

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 32

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 3>

Kuehn, C. A is
Kuhl, Geo. A 20-21

Lager & Hurrell.
LehD Bro

Model PlantStake
Co

Moon Co., W. H.

Morris Floral Co.... 22
Pennock.S.S 20
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 20

Poehlmann, A. H... 18
Pollworth Co., C. C. 18
Pullen, W. W 22
Quaker City Machine
Works 32

Randall, A. L 18
Rawlmgs. E. 1 2
Reed & Keller 2
Regan Pt'g House .. SO
Retzer.W. &Co 21
Rice,M.&Co 1

Salter. \V . H 19
Schmitz, F. W.O.... 22
Seawanhaka Green-
houses 21

Skabcura Dip C(
Smith, N.& Son 20
Soltau. Chr 23
South Side Floral Co. 21
Thorburn. J. M. &
Co 2

Vincent, Jr., R,& Son
20

Wabash Ry 14-19

Weber aSons 23
Weiland & Risch ... 18
Whilldin Pottery Co.

whi'tVo'n.s:.!.' ..;.;.' 21
Wietor Bros 18
WilksMfg. Co 32
Wittbold Co., Geo.

16-17

Young, Joliu Welsh. 2

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andft^^^^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention Tha Review when you write.

JIlONINGER^-

Every
Description

AWTHORNE AVE. V

Mpntlnn The Review wh

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
.INCORPORATED..

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
PHILADELPHIA,

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

HIKOTEEN!

Quickly Does it.wQuickly

The ne\lei»

^
fc^'niniJ ARE MADE BY

BririKerhofr&BarnettEiig.Co.

Ventilating

Machinery.
The latest and best.

In three varieties.

SELF-OILINQ. Prices for

everybody. All guaran-
teed to be first class.

Send for catalog:\ie and prices,

jThe E. Hippard Co.-^
YOUIMGSTOWN. OHIO.

Mention The Reitew when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

/p^
Catalogues

'~<.:^.

TwZ HEATING
Perfectly Installed by

H.w. GIBBONS, "\rrr*
Expert Advice and Plans Furnished.

Catalogues 4 Cents

Mention The Review when you write.

irnrsery.
Seed.

Florists'

' 87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

extracts. Made for any sized steam pipe.
Write (or price; also circular.

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phila.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

Mention Tha Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
ter vi-acllnB Mr. Wm. Scoits Manual,

30k of reference for busj
GEORGE M.

lint Hill, Mo.

nation It contains, the selllne prlcc, J5.00,

'

Oakland, Mil. H. WEBER & SONS.

lished. There is more in It than
book I have ever seen. I am delif

Chicago. JOHN

The copy of the "Florists' B

same. The more I read it the

for everything

a good and rei

The only fault to t

you get reading It tl

reluctantly break off

first taking a look o

Hartford, Conn.

s liable

bed or

GEO. S. OSBORN.»

We are in receipt of "The Florists' Manual."
by Mr. Scott, and may say it is the right book
for the florist, published at the right time. It

is what we all need.
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual. It Is

just what I have been looking for. Something
that we can understand, and enjoy reading.
Etna. Pa. M. NAUMAN.

I am very much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what we have needed for a long
time. N. ZWEIFEL.

and does

Fishklll-

linly a neat and
lu credit.

BENJAM I.

i-Hudson, N. Y.

nnot fail to be a benefit

C. POLLWORTH CO.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

Columbus, O. B. BUEHLER

Am very much pleased with the book: It i

rery handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so m;
very flavor ant
Ithaca, N. Y.

Philadelphia.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Wru.. loi mfor

Mentlmi Th«- Re

VVILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Mention The Re

EVANS' improved
CHALtENGE

it* VENlltATING
APPARATIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE ||Si-
FINLEYIAWN RAKE COrjOLIET, ILL

BEST
Aim

Cheapest K The
_.^ ,, , J Kentucky

ALL-ROUND ^"K^ y^M Tobacco

INSECT.CDE ig^^^^''Tgu"fs'v{ii'e:
1 the Market.Bl^^^^m Ky.

Ttie Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE'FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

. Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
.-(nd Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New

__ \ orkOfficeonrtfeiptoffivecentspostageforeach.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
o. . ""tSY^

'*9*^'^ OFFICK:
"

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St. Irvington-on-the-Hudson.N. V.

J.

w -^ m 'WW J WW 1
Will Protect Plants

Lehman s Wagon Heaters pi:!
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO

Over 1.15,000 In actual usr

every wliiler by Florists, etc.

Send lor Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE CONVENTION WINNER

!

At the New Vork S. A. F.
Convention,

THE FURMAN BOILER
(New Model), Awarded the

Certificate of Merit.
Superiority for GREENHOUSE HEATING.

We niai^e a specialty of greenhouse beating and
invite your investigation of our system. Heat your
houses evenly and with economv-use 7URBIAIT
BOIIiEBS. Special Florists' Catalogue sent free

The Herendeen Mfg, Co., " "'""geneva. N. Y,

BRANIHIS:
120 High St , BOSTON. 39 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK.
REIMIR & RADMCR, Agts.. 411 State St., MILWAUKEt.

GARLAND'S

rilTGIIIINQS * GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUOING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
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TO SAVE TIME AND
MAKE MONEY BUY YOURTIME IS MONEY!

Florists' Supplies

M. RICE & CO.

New Adjustable Pot CoV(

New Reversible Pedesta:
Plant Baskets, Stands,
Prepared Cycas Leaves,

Immortelles, Cape Flowers,
Moss Wreaths, Our
Famous Wheat Sheaves.
Cords and Tassels, etc.

In fact. Headquarters for the
Needs of the Florist.

of M. RICt & CO.

Importers and

Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$J.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

fon't Overlook and Forget
TO GET PillCES on the best quality of

FLOWERS, GROIND PINE, MISTLETOE,
HOLLY, LAIREL, WILD SMILAX, IMMORTELLES, CAPES,

PLIMES, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS,

'''''m!.''.i''t'f.rym.r''''
'''' CHRISTMAS tfadc, of

Wm. F. KaSting, wholesale Florist,

f^,o BUFFALO, N. Y.

s$lU; 100 plants, $16: 1000 f

HUNDREDS OF FLORISTS ARE USING OUR

PULVERIZERS.
YOU CAN REGULATE IT,

Send for list of testimonials.

Patent allowed February 27, 1900.

No. 1, *5.00;
No. 3, *10.00;

No. 3, $20,00,

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,

NOSTH
TONAWANDA.

NEW YOHX,

DOROTHY
SEEDLING PINK CARNATION

Scott Color.
Commercially the best of all

Carnations yet introduced.

ALSO ROOTED
CUTTINGS OF

Kooted Cutting's, $10 per 100 ; 875 per 1000.

Orders booked now for the above varieties. T "T QRAVE

Genevieve Lord
$6 per 100 ; $50 per 1000.

...Richmond, Ind,
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM JAPAN

White Italian Hyacinths,
largest si/c

Splr

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(UU ol IS John Stnct)

S6 CORTLAMDT STREET. NEW YORK

Baby Christmas Trees
NURSERY GROWN,
WELL FURNISHED

Norway Spruce.

3 to 4 ft, $25 per 100. 4 to 5 ft., $35 per JOO.

5to5;^ft.,$40per 100.

Baled F. O. B. in lots of fifty or a liundred.

THEWM.H. MOO\CO.,
Glenwood Nurseries, MORRISVILLE, PA.

Montlon The Review when you wrtte

FOR
SALE

...BALED...

Spruce Boughs
(darkgreeu), used for decorating and
cemetery work. Put up n\ neat, com-
pact bales of 100 lbs each. For sale by
the bale, ton or car loads ol 10 tons.

Write for prices.

L B. BRAGUE, HINSDALE, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.

jiiiiiiniii:iiiii<iiiwii.iiiiiiii!iiii;jiiii:!iniiii]iiriiiiii::iiiiiiiJiii!i:!iniiiiiwi nii!iiiiiiiiiiiii:iinii!iiniiiiiiiiir.iiiiii:iiiiii.iiiiiiriiii;:iiiiiiiiniiiiiii

! TIMOTHY EATON
i
CHRYSANTHEMIM

i Challenger and Winner, "™^".^"''"'°'^'^"-'^^,^"'^,''s<;«"f
'I!'

J^^
Q prizes in every entry made for it at all the

fall shows.

The Sensational WHITE 'Mum of the Decade.
All Other Whites go down before it.

Everybody wants it because of its size, perfe<'tioii, easy managre-
luent, and because it brings a full crop of perfect bloom, though planted 6xg
on the bench. Will be disseminated April i, iqoi.

50 cents each, *5 per doz., $30 per I OO.
Strong plants guaranteed, as we have an immense stock to work from.

R. CRAIG & SON, THE E. G. HILL CO.,
49tli & Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA., RICHMOND, IND.,

JOINT OWNERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

MILLER & SONS, BRACONDALE, ONT.
~ SELL AT SAME PRICES IN CANADA.

liiiiiniiniiii' mill iiiiii' iiiie iiiiiniiiirniiiii iiiiiniiiii niiin :iiiii^ m -m iii: iiir 'iiiiiniiiii: iiiiiriiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiriiniiiiiiuiiiiiiii

RATTAN^ RINGS
12-inch with patent fastener. Ready to

wind on. Saves time and improves looks of

wreaths. Per JOO, $1.25: per 1000, $11.50.

SEND FOR SAMPLE.

W. W. BARNARD & Co.
161 E. Kinzie St., Chicago.
Mention The Review wlien ynu write.

Latania Palm Plants

MOORE, HENT2 & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 tSth St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers ol

WIRE DESIGNS
Importers
and 'Dealers In ElOfJStS' SuppllBS.

Mention The Rev

Pots. Plants to pot. Leaves. Per do/..

. ht. and dlam. 7 to S
10 to 12

12 to 111

.'roton Plants,

CHRYSANIHEMLM stock Plants,

You want a

Few Fine

5. 6 & 7-i

nber ul varieties now in

labliilied ORCHIDS.

Lager

Correspondence solicited.

&Hurrell,f,i'pX.".''Suiiiniit,N.j
Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX ""iJ'effve.ed NOW FREE
anywhere in tlie Initcd States reached bv mail ur

leal g
leaves mailed for Ten Cents

AHEBZCAN BOSS CO.,
Mention The Review \

ed perfect. Fifty

Wuhlngton, U. ('.

I UfU pniCICCU 6Jrd and woofllano Ave.

J, WM. LULrLtoH, w. Philadelphia, pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CTftP Walking the Floor ! You wont biO Wr disappointed i( vou [.lai . your order

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODbMftN CO . Evergreen. Ala,

Mention The Review when you write.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA...
(Japan Cedar.) The Novelty Decorative P

Everybody wants it. Takes the place of Araucaria
celsa. Strong plants from 'J-in. pots, l^'i IHI per lUO.

lor *1.UU. e. I. RAWLINQS, Quakertown,
Mention ThP Berlew when you write.

Boston Ferns
for your Holiday I'rade. We have them
also' in 4, 3 and 2)i-\n. Write for prices.

' .Send us your orders.

Will Guarantee Satisfaction.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Ferns,
See page 427 of the Review of Sept 6 for prices.

""
Penna'°K K 6ERMANT0WN, PA.

Mention The Re\-lew when you write.

UnTIPC TO THE WHOI.ESAI.E
NU I luL DEAI.EB and BETAII. MAIT.

1 am prepared to make vou prites on the follow-

ini; decorative stork Soalhem Wild Smllax,
IloIlT, Cbamierop Palms and Crowns, Long Nee-
dle Pines. .•\11 goods are shipped out at market
price. Let me book vour orders now for Christ-

mas I will treat vou right. Cash with order or

C. O. D. .Address all orders to

J. O. BABBOW, Bed Iievel, Ala.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Begonias,

licfjoiiia (iloire de Loiraiiii' lia- Ijpi'n

liii'd MilluMcntly to prove tliat il drops

its lluwcrs when removed to a living

lociiii. ulicic !10 percent of all our plants

f^ii. Tlii;- Wdu'l stop its sale at Christ-

mas tiiiic, fcir it will last as long as a
1 nnch 111 llowi-is and is so beautiful,

hut I will say unce more that we can
lielp -it some by giving it an airy, light

house for a couple of weeks before the

lime of sale.

Iltm't forget along about now or even
later to SOW some seed of Begonia Ver-
min. It is a most useful plant and
makes a fine bedding as well as a vase
iir vciiiihia II. \ |ilaiii. 'ihi' double form
nf llil- Imi.iiiii;i 1- nil :i.-.|ilisition. All

lliiwri- .III' iini inhiiiiiril In being doub-
led (~ii imIIiM I .mil llu- 1- line.

The fern dish
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and syringe them lightly overhead about
10 a. m. Some growers do not approve
of syringing carnations but it certainly

can not do as much harm as a bad case

of wilting will do. But do it before noon
so the plants can d.v (ifV ;iLMin before

night.

Syrineing in Winter Months.

A few yra.-- ;.-j.. ;i -icH cry was
raised :iL:.iiii-l -xiniuniu' 'dilutions at

all durinL," ilir uiMM iiciiili-. and to

depend <ni aliiiii.hnit wnt ihu i.in to keep

down red spider, etc. 1 tried it too, but

I found that I could not keep down red

spider that way. And if you do allow

them to get a hold on your plants you
will have to syringe all the more and
perhaps at times when it will hurt your
plants. So now I try to syringe my car-

nations about once each week if I can
strike a good, bright day that often, and
when the weather is bright for a week
or two I do not hesitate to syringe two
or three times as often. But be careful

not to keep your houses too damp, as that
is apt to start the rust.

Rust and Red Spider.

The carnation rust is not such a bug-

aboo as it was a few years ago but at

the same time it is not desirable to have
it around. If you have a rainy spell of

several days' duration and then a bright
day, give your houses a chance to dry
off and sweeten up the first day and then,

if the next day is bright, a good syring-

ing will do your plants good. Apply all

the force at your command and if possi-

time in about four weeks. As soon as

rooted put into 2-ineh pots and set on
a bench near the glass. By about Feb-
ruary these young plants will have made
enough growth so you can take out the

top and make a good cutting of it. But
do not allow them to run up too high
before you take off the cutting for they
are no good if they show any sign of

throwing a bud. The first cutting will

need repotting into a .S-inch pot to keep
it growing until planting out time,

but it will pay you, especially with the

newer varieties. If you grow Mrs. Bradt
it will pay you to take your cuttings at

once. Pot as soon as rooted and keep
shifting as they need it until planting
out time. If handled this way you can
materially increase the number of blooms
you cut from each plant, and they will be
better in quality, too. Most varieties

that naturally come into bloom late can
be made to bloom earlier the same way.
But as a general rule I like January
struck cuttings best and if you have
plenty of stock you need not be in a
hurry just yet. " A. F. J. Baur.

NERTERA DEPRESSA.
In Germany this is a quick creeping

plant and its dark foliage and profusion
of red berries make it exceedingly useful
in carpet beds, vases, etc. In conserva-
tories where palms are planted out it

is sometimes used instead of lycopodium
to cover the ground. Why is it not more
used in America?

In our carpet bedding it was used the

DetaiiroflBalURoom Decoration.

ble syringe from both sides. Keep a
sharp watch on all out-of-the-way cor-

ners for spider and go for them in earnest
as soon as you discover signs of them.
It is hard to get rid of them after

they oneo get a good hold, so it pays to

not let them get a hold.

Cuttings.

If you are trying a few each nf last

spring's novelties and any of them show
up extra fine it is not too early to begin
working up your stock for next season.

Take the strong cuttings that appear
along the flower stems and put them in

sand. They will root readily at this

same as we use altcrnanthera or oxalis.

When it is full of berries you can make
any ornamental figures, lettering, etc.,

by simply cutting away with the shears

the berries according to the design you
wish to leave. Vases can be filled in

pyramidal form with soil and planted
with the nertcra and the vase will soon
present the appearance of a large red
ball the berries are produced in such
profusion. Hanging vines can be plant-

ed around the edge of such vases if de-

sired.

The ])lants are readily grown from
seed, which should be sown in early

spring in soil composed of equal parts

of peat, leaf-mould and sand, sifted well

together through a fine sieve. Fill the

pans- to the top with this soil, press

down lightly, spread the seeds evenly,

put a light coat of soil on top of the

seeds, press down lightly again and
water with a fine rose. Put a plate of

glass over the pan and turn this over

every day to prevent damage from con-

.1. h-:ilii)ii Mil ilic iniilri side of the glass.

riaif ili( pan- ilu-i^ to the glass in a

v.aiiii la III,. I. .1 111 a greenhouse on

When plants an lai-a riioiiu'li put sev-

eral together in -mall |i. I- ami place in

a warm frame wiilamt iHitt.im beat but
near the glass, Ibcc little pots will

soon be covered with the green foliage.

Repot into 3-inch and soon the minute
flowers appear, soon followed by the red

berries. With careful attention to wa-
tering and ventilation the culture is very
easy.

Cuttings can be taken in September
or October, the after culture being the

same as for the seedlings. During win-
ter keep them in a temperature of from
45 to 50 degrees and near the glass.

But you cannot have Nertera depressa in

full berry all winter.

Paul Kopanka.

RECEPTION DECORATION.

A recent wedding reccptinn decoration

at the Colonial Club, Cl.\.lainl. (>.. ar-

ranged by Mrs. E. G. \\'il-<iH. iIm ilmi-t.

was so favorably commeiitcil ii|hiii tlint

we send you photographs of it.

The ballroom decoration was in grecii

and white, the room having a pink arched

ceiling, green side walls and white wood
work. From the ceiling above the large

chandelier radiated eight garlands of lau-

rel to the coi'ners and sides. On this was
.civ arranged l.raiirli,.- ,,f ,l,,,u,„„l and

slllilas. Mal.v -I llu laalh la-

I., lu oil ..I ihc double side

lianJrjn ,- ,-prang a half arch end-
I a -ih.i horn of plenty pouring out

I 111 \ -anllieniums.

la- |.i i.ilil\ Iiceii already suspected

J -<aii- were not natural,
I

< 1
1 I

-r i-.iii for them. But
. M aiiinally made and were
on to leal dogwood branches cut

he purpose. Only the closest in-

.11 would show that they were arti-

Thc stage was set with a woodland
scene, filled in with tall palms and
potted plants of white chrysanthemums.
Green lights intermingled in the cur-

tains of wild smilax added much to the

sylvan effect of the whole. The side

lights were also of green and until the

bridal party entered the ballroom no
other lights were used. The effect of

the green light alone was—as one lady
expressed it

—"marvelouslj' beautiful";

at 10 p. m, all the arches of light were
{limed on and the effect was a canopy
of white dogwood flowers covering near-

ly the whole room.

The reception room where the receiv-

ing party stood was separated from the

hall by gates of smilax trimmed with
roses. Above the gates was an arch of

American Beauty roses. In the four

corners of the room were four white
standards 7 feet high of American
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paragus about, largely pli

in sprays.

The week may be said to have opened
the season in the gay world. Wednesday
saw the wedding of a son of the provost

of our university and the daughter
of a St. Louis family, a great sofial

event, elaborately decorated. Thursday
(Thanksgiving Day) everyone wanted "a
few flowers for the dinner table" and
sometimes the fernery filled, too. "Jlony
a mickle makes a niuckle," and the re-

sult was a busy day. Friday the "Two-
year-olds" gave a ball to the debutan-
tes. This event, not c^iniially ini|icir-

tant in itself to the llori-i. jj\r n-. in

a number of dinners wlmlr , Inn. ml. .1 In-

greatest display of tasfr aii.l --kill.

What an inlluence the debutante ex-

erts over our rose growing today! It is

for her benefit that the once famous Bon

tion building at New Brunswick, N. J.,

in which many of his investigations

have been carried on. The building is

the 111 I iIm N.av .I.T-i \ . \|)rriment
slalhiii-, .ml -1,111,1. ii|.,iii' _!., uilil ad-
joining, lip I .iiiipii- ,,i i;,ii^. I- rol.lege.

T\Mi ex |ii
I iini III -1,111.11- an: li.iused in

tlir -; I.inlliiij n.iniriy, the state

stai .-i.il.li-hi'.l 111 IssO, and the Ag-
riculiuial ,..|l.;ji' ..i.iii.iii. which came
into Lieinj; by ad ul Congress in 1888.

Both stations have the same director,

who is Dr. E. B. Voorhees, professor of

agriculture in the college. The work of

llir Mate station is chiefly with fertiliz-

.1^ an.l ti';.ts in the field and feeding ex-

In Uio government station there are

three departments maintained—namely,
that of entomology, of biology and bot-

any. The latter has four rooms on the

Byron D. Halsted.

Silene has been revived and appears in

new guise at In i . .nuirj .mi loas. It is

for her especial I \ timi i t.il.li- of sweet
briars has been i.l.iiii.l. ini. n.lcd to add
grace and fini.^h to In i m.^t bouquet.

For her, too, many new roses pretty in

the bud form are being tried. How our
florists vie with each other in artistic

arrangements whose sole aim is to give

her pleasure! Truly the debutante is

a great power in the floral world. I>ong
may her reign last! Phil,

PROF. BYRON D. HALSTED.
The name of Prof. Byron 1). Iljilsted

is now well known to the trade as that of
one who has done much work in the in-

vestigation of diseases of florists' plants,
especially the rose, carnation, chrysan-
themum, violet, etc. He has carried on
a great deal of experimental work in

this line, and his essay on the di?eases
of the rose at the last meeting of the
American Rose Society, published in

the Review at the time, was undoubted-
ly a most valuable record that will long
be referred to.

We have pleasure in presenting here-
with a portrait of Professor Halsted,
and also a view of the experiment sta-

second floor of Ibc building shown, and
two acres nf Ian,! ai ilio college farm,
which is laiL'.l> .•iii|.l..\ .•.! for testing
fungicides ami ,iii.l\inu the diseases of

plants. It i» .-oantuui^™ known as the
"Field hospital," and has a long list of

sick plants under treatment both as to

soil treatment and application of fungi-
cides as sprays and powders.

There is also a greenhouse connected
with the department of botany, in which
the diseases of ornamental plants are
studied. This is a new feature, and
heretofore only rented houses have been
available. It is hoped that with a green-
house 24x80 feet, divided into two rooms
with separate heat control for each,
some facts of interest to the floricultur-

ists may be obtained.

Some of the leading subjects being
now considered in the laboratory are the
rust of the chrysanthemum, hollyhock,
carnation and asparagus. Blights of
roses, violets and other greenhouse plants
are inspected as received from all parts
of the country.

Help your employes to help them-
selves by placing our Florists' Manual
within their reach.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Business has been only fair since

Thanksgiving. The demand was brisk

on Monday but there was a relapse on

Tuesday. "The supply is only moderate

and it would take but little increase in

demand to cause a shortage in most
lines. Good violets are about the only

thing that is short of demand. Chrys-

anthemums are still coming in and
there is a prospect of a scattering few
being with us as late as Christmas.

Koses and carnations are improving in

quality, though a good share of the re-

ceipts are still inferior.

Various Items.

A bunch of the new pink carnation

Irene seen at Kennicott Bros. Co.'s store

spoke Avell for the variety. The flower

is a very pretty shade of pink, well

formed, and borne on a good stout stem.

It will no doubt prove to be a gdod com-
mercial pink.

McKellar & Winterson report a big

trade in Christmas goods and note es-

pecially heavy sales of ribbons of which
they are carrying a very full line.

Among their collection of Christmas sup-

plies we noted a low priced Christmas
tree stand that fills the bill to a dot.

A small chain and screw bolt enable one
to attach any size of tree to the stand
with but little trouble.

Tuesday was "New Rose Day." Mr.
E. G. Hiil, of Richmond, Ind., was dis-

playing blooms of Queen of Edgely and
the new pink hybrid tea Robert Scott.

The former is well known as a pink
American Beauty. The latter is a pink
somewhat suggestive of Mme. Gabriel
Luizet in size and form. It seems very
promising. The display was supple-

'inented by Geo. Hoppe, of Hoppe &
Lemke, Grand Rapids, Mich., who
brought over blooms of two of his seed-

lings from Testout and Bridesmaid.
They were both pink in color, one strong-
ly suggesting Carnot in color effect.

F. J. Foster, St. Louis, and O. B.
Stevens, Shenandoah, la., were also re-

cent visitors.

E. H. Hunt has issued an unusually
attractive circular of Christmas greens,
illustrated by half-tone engravings, the
letterpress in green and red.

Joseph Reeve has started in business
for himself at .55th and Washington ave-
nue and will handle cut flowers, seeds,
bulbs and nursery stock.

E. R. Tauch has withdrawn from the
Harms Park Floral Co. The business
will be continued under the old title by
A. B. Everett and Louis Gregor.
At the meeting of the Florists' Club,

to be held tomorrow (Friday) evening,
papers on rose growing will be read by
Geo. Collins, Luke Collins and Paul Ko-
panka.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Thanksgiving week. Of course, the
sui)position is that all the florists made
so much money they do not care if ecal
does go up a dollar or two. But this
idea will bear a little analyzing. Prices
on nearly everything shot skyward for
the greater part of the week "except on
chrysanthemums, stevia, green goods, and
turkey. Of these there was a sufficient

supply to keep figures within easy reach.
I have an idea, however, that many a
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The Experiment Station Building at New Brunswick, N. J.

Cotter has been cutting well, especially

on Carnots. J. S. Manteb.

The Market.

Tliaiiksfriving ilny trade was considered

_ . .1 In lintli wholesaler and retailer.

I li ^ii|i|>l\ of stock was good, especially

AmeiKan Beauties were fairly good,
and fust quality, which was rather
Maice, sold readily at $3 per doz.

'^li.ii t( I tt( rnmcd stock brought $1 and $2

I

I di / iiid the market sold short early
111 I'll d 1 1-. The smaller varieties of

I. ^ul.l iioin $3 to $5 per 100. Brides
n I Mill- wore the most plentiful and
I Ml I more of these varieties are

M III than ever before. The quality
1-1 I in I lilts of them are sold as low
1^ ^1 pel LOO and some go to the waste
pile Red roses were short in supply.
I <(iod Woottons sold well and Meteors of
lli( hi^t quality ruled at $6.

C ai nations were in good demand. Red
and pink were most called for and $3
wa', the asking price for fancy varieties.

Good Scotts and Flora Hills w*e $2 and
the common grades $1.50, which was the
low pi ice. Pickled stock was sold for
wliat it was worth.

1 he mum season is about over. A few
1 uiri ones are coming and range in price
1 101 11 'iO cents to $2 per doz.

The supply of violets was better than
expected and brought $1 per 100 at first,

1)UL (he piice dropped later in the day
fo r>0 cents and some remained unsold
iv(n at that price.

Romans are plenty at $3 per 100.
Many of them come in spoiled, caused
by being badly packed, and as a rule are
a total loss to the grower.
The wholesale firms all had a good

'-hipping trade and report good business
in thi^ line and in some cases there was
quite an increase, compared with former
Neai', with prices fully as good as last
-eaMin The retailers claim that the
piKos weie as good as in foiiner years
and all aie satisfied.

House plants are moving better and
the demand from now on until after the
holidays should be good for this class of
trade.

mum grower cleared up his crop and
that better prices will now be realized

on the remaining blooms. Probably grow-
ers of other varieties of flowers, can
hold the greater part of the increase
in price now for the winter.

Various Items.

There has been the sharpest competi-
tion on roses for a couple of years. Be-
fore that time the E. M. Wood establish-

ment had but little competition, prac-
tically, for the heaviest part of the city

trade. This fall, for some reason, the
roses from that establishment have not
been up to their former standard, while
twO' or three other growers have raised
their standard, notably R. Montgomery
and W. S. Wilson. The latter has been
at the head of the class the larg-
er part of the time since buying
the John Montgomery place. At the
beginning of Thanksgiving week, how-
ever, R. Montgomery steps to the
head with a bo.xful of the best goods
of the kind that ever struck the city at
this time of year. It reminds one of
the old-fashioned spelling class where a
boy leaves ofT at the head of the class

every night, going to the foot to work
his way up again. No man can stay at

the head of any floral class for any great

length of time.

Red roses are better vPinp'^pnted by lo-

cal growers now tlmii ivi r lnLne. Sev-

eral are bringiiiLi -mliIIii \;iiieties of

them in and J. M. \l. l-.n l.nir. of No.
Easton, is in Park street nuirketing some
very good American Beauties. He reached

$7 with a dozen of 3-foot ones on Wed-
nesday.

Dana has been pulling very steadily

on some tine yellow ones but his pink
and white, though coming better now,
have been slow on account of an attack
of mildew. It will be his turn at the head
a little later. Anderson & Williams
have their usual good crop and have
just left ofT at the head of the Kaiserin
class for the summer. J. W. Howard
stands far at the head on that variety,

which is almost out of style now. It

is never very popular when Brides are
coming good. Elliott has been reaping
glory and shekels more from his Liber-
ties than from his more usual grades.
Naturally my facilities for keeping track
of those who never enter the basement of
Brimstone corner are limited, but I know

Notes.

Joe Rolker, of New York, is in town
calling on the trade.

A meeting of the show committee was
held last Friday at Weber's. As all the
collections were not in another meeting
will be held before the regular club meet-
ing so as to bring in a full report and
pay off the prizes.

Charles Connon, who has been ill for
some time past, is much improved and
e.xpects to be out again by the end of
the week.

George Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill, Mo.,
is sending in some fine mushrooms to
this market which find ready sale.

All club members, who had tickets to
sell for the late show, are requested to
make returns at the next meeting of the
club, which will b* held Thursday after-
noon, December 13, at 3 o'clock.

The bowling club seems to have taken
a new lease of life and the meetings are
well attended every Monday nio'ht
Messrs. Miller, Ellis and Mohr are the
new members. Now if some of the old
ones would come it would seem like olden
times.

J. M. Hudson has opened a retail store
at 1212 Olive street.
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Bowling.

. Charlie
In a long

B good as

eight members present. Arthu
ae a new member and roll" ^ '

'

while. The scores made
usual and were as follows;

12 3 1 •'' To. Av.
Arthur Ellison... 140 167 17" " ' i-i "'• IT-J

J.J.Beneke 13G 162 IT : M.
C.C.Sanders 129 144 IJ- i -''

Wm.AdelB 146 16H IJ' ;':;

P.C.Weber.... 147 14" ii' w: ; .)7

JohnYoung lH- i"" ll;l
•;J|^

i^jj

Riwnter:::;:.::.:.'.': 'si i2(i m rs sbit 90

J. J. B.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Thanksgiving Day trade was very

good considering everytliing. Prices ex-

cept in a lew instances remained nor-

mal. Stock was not over plentiful and

most of the stores, both wholesale and

retail, closed up early in the day. The

weather was fine. Very few flowers

were worn on the streets, but it being

a general holiday house parties were

numerous and few of any account were

without flowers. Thanksgiving Day is

becoming more recognized and in a way
is a little Christmas to the cut flower

trade.

Business continues to be fairly good.

Debutantes' receptions call for the most

flowers at present, and for these import-

ant events bright, sweet flowers have

the preference. The prevailing prices

are: Beauties, 50, 40, 25, 15; Brides

and Maids, 15, 10, 8, 6, 3, 2; Meteors,

12, 10, 8, 6, 3; Cusins and Morgans,

12, 8, 4, 3; Perles, 6, 4; Liberty, 20, 15,

8; Kaiserins and Carnots, 15, 10, 5, 3;

Golden Gates, 12, 10, 6, 3; violets, 1.50

to 2.50; specials, 3; valley, 4 to 6;

cattleyas, 50; cypripediums, 15, 12, 10;

carnations, 2 to 6.

H. H. Battles, of Philadelphia, was a

visitor last Sunday.

Wm. Long, in the old days, of New
York, but more recently of Boston, is

now with the "Fernery," at 14 West
23d street.

Bowling;.

Monday night saw a gala time on the

New York alleys, when the Flatbush

and New York clubs got together for

a friendly tussle. Those who came to

root for one side or the other forgot

the intention in the excitement of their

own bowling, in fact the greater por-

tion of the enthusiasm was on the side

alley where the junior teams were en-

deavoring to beat the scores of the sen-

iors, which they succeeded in doing in

several instances. In addition to this

there were several individual matches
which helped to keep the pot of fun boil-

ing.

It was the first time any of the Flat-

bush men had rolled on these alleys,

and again their team was not their

strongest. It was not an even match,

yet it was an off night, too, with some
of their best men and the defeat was n

crushing' one. As is usual at ;>n event

like this there were many characteristic

illustrations of individual bowling pe-

culiarities and a photograph of some of

the attitudes assumed would be suffici-

ent to smooth out the busintss-carc

wrinkles on many a face. Following
are the scores. The return match will

be rolled on the Flatbush alleys Dec.

13th, at 8 p. m.

NEW YORK. FLATBUSH.
Lail^ 20t; 239 175 Zeller 171 1U9 15fi

ROClirs 1311 ISl 133 H.Daildouze..l02 IMi 102

OTHara 133 173 135 Schmutz 133 I.S3 163

Siebrecht 114 113 125 Wocker 119 109 106

Hafner 17(i 105 166 E. Dairdoiize.120 143 149

Burns 114 ITO 126 Riley 138 166 181

882 941 882 783 846 848

JUNIORS. SENIORS.
Tljlelmann 138 168 Donaldson 138 151

Lcntz 204 157 Lerscher 222 211

VanHolsen 163 m Taylor 89 112

Merrlt 96 79 J.iang 73 ...

Donlan 128 10? Elliott 136 146
Stewart 117

ANOTHER MATCH.
Burns 142 142 Traendl.v I.i8 150

Hafner 116 161 OMara 119 l.'>4

Thlelmanu 188 168 Lang 146 162

Roehrs ..129 133 Siebrecht 128 114

J. I. D.

BUFFALO.

Various Items.

The trade for Thanksgiving was very

good indeed. It seems to be an occasion

for the use of (lowers more and more ev-

ery year. There was no particular de-

mand for any one kind except we noticed

that a good many fine mums went oflf, in

fact it about cleaned up all the local

grown.

Carnations are coming in rather more
freely, but we have had the most unfa-

vorable month of weather for both roses

and carnations, and perhaps that is what
is the matter with the violets. Some
good, sharp, clear weather is badly need-

ed.

The Florists' Club met at the house

of President Kasting last week. There

was a large attendance and some good

business was done. The president ap-

pointed committees to handle every fea-

ture of the coming convention, placing,

we believe, the best men in the rigiil

places. The committees are large enough
and it is to he hoped that every man of

them will do his duty.

From what we know there will be a

gay time during the holiday season.

Many social events are aimounced and
there will be no flowers going to waste
for the next two months. Everything
points to this being the best season for

the florist in the history of our trade.

And why should it not be in a growing
community and the country at large

prosperous.

Pan-American Exposition.

The month of Xovember just closed has

been one of the worst for outside work
that we ever remember and somewhat re-

tarded the finishing up of the ground
work around the buildings. All of the

buildings are about under cover and the

staff work and plaster is also about com-
plete. The interior fiiii<liincr nml decora-

tion will go on contim -ly until .•.miple-

tion. Between snou >i n; m, ;iii>l ruin the
horticultural depai I m. nt hlhiuucI to get

in all the bulbs. Of hyacinths, tulips,

narcissus, Spanish iris and other kinds

there are upwards of 200,000 planted in

the various beds in that portion of the

grounds known as the Music Gardens.
There are upwards of 150 of the beds

and with few exceptions filled with spring

flowering bulbs, and are the exhibit of

many different firms.

These beds are of all sizes, ranging
from a surface of 100 square feet to

that of 8,000 square feet. This portion

of the grounds, which you enter imme-
diately from the Elmwood gate, consists

of some fifteen to twenty acres and is

practically finished. It must present a

most beautiful appearance in the spring
as those few beds not occupied by bulbs

will be filled with pansies. There are
about twenty-five of them reserved for

pansies, which will be planted as soon a*
the ground is in condition to work in

the spring, and a few are occupied by
hybrid perpetual roses, so that during
the month of May this part of the
grounds will be most attractive. A large

quantity of herbaceous plants has also

been planted in several long borders, also

in this part of the grounds.
The Department of Works has also

planted about a quarter of a million

bulbs. Two long borders on each side of

the Cascades, each about 500 feet in

length by 15 feet in width, are planted
with a great variety of hyacinths and
tulips in geometrical designs. The large

beds destined for summer blooming
plants have also been filled with bulbs.

These must make a most brilliant show
in the early days of the exposition. With
all the inclement weather a great deal of

planting has been done in the neighbor-

hood of the island on the banks of the

Eastern Canal and in that portion of

the grounds occupied by the foreign and
state buildings. The last piece of struc-

tural iron was put on the electric tower
within a few days, making a total height
of 385 feet. Looking from the esplanade
over the cascades and grand basin, the
electric tower, with the grand architec-

ture of the transportation building on
the left, the manufactures building on
the right, the horticulture building to

the west and the government building to

the east, with many smaller buildings in

view, this will be a most imposing sight.

The large consignment of palms, dra-
caenas, oranges, etc., etc., from California

has been carefully housed in large wood-
en buildings with sufficient light for their

welfare. As there are to be thousands
of feet of boxes filled with flowers and
drooping and climbing plants, and also

many hundreds of vases to adorn the
grounds the propagating at the green-

houses is going on very lively. With
all these and the immense amount of
carpet bedding that the plans call for

an enormous lot of plants will have to

be ready by the first of June.

All who haVe seen the horticulture

building, the exterior of which is about
completed, pronounce it the most hand-
some structure for the purpose that has
ever been seen at any exposition and it

certainly is a beauty. The two large
conservatories leading from it to the

mines and graphic arts buildings are be-

ing glazed and will by the first of the
year be heated with steam. They are
large and commodious structures and ad-

mirably adapted to the welfare of grow-
ing plants. All visitors are charmed
with the coloring of the buildings.

There is a variation in all of them but
they are a most beautiful combination
of tints.

William Scott.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

We have had very irregular weather
of late, and trade has followed in the
weather groove. At Thanksgiving it

was fine, just cold enough to strongly

suggest winter and mild enough to suit

the most fastidious. The shipping de-

mand was steady and cleaned up stock
(rlose. Carnations, being very scarce,

brought good prices, although the whole-
sale price did not differ materially from
the retail. Eoses were about equal to

the demand except Beauties, which were
scarce. Violets are in heavy demand,
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the supply being limited and quality fair

to good. The mild, warm weatlicr has
had a very depressing effect on the violet

crop, which are not blooming as freely

as tliey will when steady cold weatlier

sets in. The supply of chrysanthemums
was ample and there are some fine

blooms still on the market. Paper wliites

were in and very fine. Altogether
Thanksgiving (rade was good, yet not
U|> if tlir Maihl.ii-d of last year. Carna-
tion^ i( i.iil.,! i,M .",0 to 75 cents per doz.;

roM'-, >l iM SI .11; violets, 25 cents per
•doz.; |.:i|icr whiles, 25 cents; mums, a
fair grade at 50 cents per doz. and from
that 'to $1, $1.50 and $2 per doz. Car-
nations still continue scarce.

Friday morning we were surprised to
meet Kobt. Klagge and James Taylor,
of ML ClemensT in one of the violet

bouses, luiikinu fnr information and a
good time. Th.v 111. I in^i.ected Crabb &
Hui,(n\ l^^,.,ll^ !«,, h.-uscs, nine of
wliii-h :iir Ljniuii 1.. \i. Ic'ls, which they
pre jeiiiin r I i riii,ii l>:i lil \ line, and when
they h.nl -,.,.,1 ilir hvnr .,i]iiali..n crow-

the
plaut;> Uelc lu.ulea Hltll bud, :llld lloW-

ers and showed up far better than any-
thing else on the place in the carnation
line.

Th. ,„ M |Lh. viMtr.l was Chadwick's
4;iri, i.nrj,. (II liiMi.iii ;ivenue, devoted
to .,,,11 ,,- I. II, I,,. ,,,i,| violets. The
vis-ill, i> ,i.li,,ii i,,l ihai it was larger and
more modern than anything around De-
troit or vicinity.

The Grand Rapids Floral Co. also

came in fur a -li, ,f [nai-e. They have
about GO.Oiio -,|ii,i,, i. , i ,,i' glass, devoted
mostly to .III il "H.i- lli're we saw a
house of ],..iii-ri 1 1,1- iliat made us all

envious; they were in nice condition to

hold for the holidays.

Hopp & Lempke had a house of Beau-
ties, the finest in town, and a house of
Marie Louise violets that were excep-
tionally fine.

At Hill & Pohlmann's there was noth-
ing but violets; five houses of them, and
all in tine shape; the varieties grown
are Lady Campbell and Farquhar. Over
on the west side we called on Mr. Cun-
ninghain, who happened to be out. We
went through his houses and found his
stock looking healthy and nice. He runs
a store on Canal street in connection.
At the John Ball Park greenhouses we
were disappointed in not finding W. L.
Cukerski, park superintendent, in. Ev-
erything was in neat and trim condi-
tion; the palm conservatory was a sight
to remember. While not as large as
those of the Chicago parks it was as fine
•except in size and extent; they utilize
every square ineli of space possible; un-
der the bench, on the bench and another
narrower bench above that. Echeveria,
alternanthera. sedums, cannas, gerani-
uius and eoleus are their principal bed-
ding plants, although some cut flowers
are also grown.

Our next stop was at Henry Smith's
•on W. Bridge street hill, where we were
invited to dinner, before inspecting their
75,000 square feet of glass. Their roses
were exceptionally fine, the Golden Gates
being the finest Mr. Klagge has ever

The next stop was to have been at Eli
Cross' violet plant, but when part way
there the visitors requested to be taken
to the depot instead or they would miss
their train. Tliey came with an idea
that we represented a kind of a one-
horse town, but when thev saw that we

outclassed Detr. .il. 11..1 only in the ex-
tent and size ul ih. m.lii nlnal concerns,
but in the nie.lem, w.,11 constructed
greenhouses, they playfully remarked:
"We will go home, sell out, move our
plant to Grand Rapids and grow vio-

lets." Cl-AK V. Cit.Mlll.

A VISIT TO BLOOMSBURG, PA.

i recently visited liloomsburg and
found Mr. J. L. Dillon up to his eyes in

work. His roses are looking very
healthy and the carnations are in the
pink of condition. He said he had
planted over 40,000 and has not lost

over a hundred plants from stem rot.

Here also is the home of the verbena.
The stock is in fine shape, there being
no trace of disease on his thousands of

plants. But the grandest sight of all

was a li.,ii-.' <if L'ili.it\ i.i^es. He has
1,500 planl- ail. I I «. nl.l Ihink there
were twi..- flial iniinli.i .'i' iluwers on
them. 1 kin-- .,\.i- tlnni from one
end of the house they were just one mass
of blooms on stems from one to two
and a half feet long. I asked why he
didn't market the flowers and he replied
that it paid him better to use the wood
for propagating. He has now about
8.000 cuttings rooted and could easily
put in 10,000 more. In reply to my
question as to whether he thought graft-
ed plants did best he pointed to another
bed of plants that were not grafted and
the grafted plants certainly had the best
of it in the comparison. Speaking of

grafting Mr. Dillon has planted outside
several hundred Manetti stocks to prop-
agate from. He believes he can raise
better and cheaper stocks than he can
buy.

i also saw his hew white carnation
Queen Louise, and it is a grand thing.
He said it was a continuous bloomer,
never cropping. The plants were strong
and vigorous and are continually throw-
ing up flowering shoots.
Mr. Dillon added two more houses this

summer to his already large plant and
I suppose he will keep on building. But
he docs not invest all his money in
greenhouses. • He has just bought an
elevator factory, so you may expect some
day to ride to the top of some of your
sky scrapers in one of the latest im-
proved Dillon elevators.

I was much pleased with everything I

saw at this place and if any other read-
ers of the Review should ever be within
reach of Bloomsburg I would advise
them to visit Mr. Dillon's place, where
I am sure they will receive as cordial a
welcome as I did.

Geo. W. C.\rr.
Kingston, Pa.

Increase your foreman's ability by
giving him a copy of our Florists' Man-
ual—prepaid for $5.00.

The best thing in the world to give
j'ourself for Christmas is a copy of our
$5.00 Florists' Manual.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings and sports:
Chicago, Nov. 24.—"Chestnut Hill,"

yellow, was exhibited by John N. May,
Summit, N. J., which scored 88 points
.iiimiiercial scale.

I lie variety exhibited by John N. May
at riiiladelphia, Nov. 17, under No. 112,
has been named Zampa.

Edwin Lo.x.sdai.e, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Pa.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ever.v subscriber Is entitled to a free ;KlvprtlBe-
rient not exceeding 35 words In any Issue desired
lui-lne the .vear. If the advertisement exceeds
:.". woi-ds. send at the rate of one cent for each
Kldltioual word.

fOR SALE—1.4 sashis, •! feet by 1; feet. 7-in.by ll-in.

glass, good lor frames making a house Ul feet by
10 feet; H15.U0 tor the lot. John Reck, Bridgeport,

FOR SALE—One Wilks hot water heater as good as
new. M. & S. Dysinger, Albion, Mich.

Al Stock,
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,

EXTRA FINE, from 3 inch
doz.; $7. SO per luO; fli'iOO per 10

Asparagus Sprengeri,
From -Ji-in. pots, $i,SO per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

English Ivy, Extra good. From 2'A-m.
pots, $3.00 per 10 J; $2.').0U per 1000.

Hydraiigrea "Otaksa"and "Bogg,"
good field-grown plants. 3 to 6 branches,
$1.5(J per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Hytlraugea "Otaksa" and "Ked
Branched," from 2"Mnch pots, well
rooted, 5Cc per doz., $3.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, "Halls" and "Bel-
gica," Field-Grown, two years old, strong,
$i Oi) per 100.

Vinca (Trailing), Green and Va-
riegated, from 4-inch pots. Field-Grown,
75c per doz.; $».00 per 100. From 3-inch pots,
60c per doz.; $1.50 per 100.

All orders amounting to $5.00 will be sent F. O. B.
New York Citv. Those from unknown cor-
respondents will he lorwarded C. ('. D.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
WM. L. SWAN. ProprieJor.

Lock Box 227. OYSTER BAY,

Nassau Co., New York.

Mention The Review when you write

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

mOR SALE-GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A
IbI plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,
100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

[ Commencing October 1st, 1900, will
(

1 be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. \

American Beauties and Vaiiey
''"''

Specialties.
Mention The Review when you write.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Our Thanksgiving trade was very good
this year and our florists feel thankful

for it. The weather a few days before

Thanksgiving day was very stormy ac-

companied by heavy rains. Slight dam-
age was done greenhouse property in the

way of glass breakage, but outside stock

suffered, chrysanthemums being lc\ek'.l

to the ground, making that stock .-cane

and high priced. However, with wliat,

could be gathered from the outside an<l

a fair supply of inside roses and carna-

tions, in most cases the supply was
equal to the demand.
A sad accident happened at the ball

game on Thanksgiving day that helped
to mar the pleasure of the day. A num-
ber of men and boys climbed on a build-

ing near the ball grounds to view the

game when suddenly the roof gave way,
killing 18 and wounding 85 men and boys
and as a result funeral work is very
plentiful this week.

Prices: American Beauties, $2 to $4;
Brides and Maids, 15 to 75 cents; Me-
teor, 75 cents to $1; Liberty, $1; Kai-
serin, 75 cents to $1; Cecil Brunner, 15
cents per dozen. Carnations—Hobart.
$1; Crocker. 50 cents; Sehwerin, 35 to

50 cents; Hill, 35 cents; Portia, 15 to

20 cents per dozen. Chrysanthemums

—

Bonnaffon. 75 to $1.50; Jones, 35 to 50
cents: mixed lots, 25 cents per dozen.
Valli-y. 7.'> fciits per dozen. Roman hya-
cintli-. .!•"> iriils per dozen. \'i(ik"ts

—

Princess of Wales, $1 to $2; California,

$1 ; Marie Louise, $1 per dozen. .Smilax.

8 cents per string. Tuberoses. 75 cents
per dozen.

Notes.

Mr. Thomas Stevenson, tlic London
florist made a fine display of his new
violet, Duchess of Marlborough, on
Thanksgiving day and they bought up
quickly. It's a seHer.

Sievers & Boland, as usual, had a fine

window display for Thanksgiving.
Pelancano & Co. liad a showy window

of roses, among them were some very
good Bridesmaids and another window
of choice carnations.

Inside chrysanthemums are nearly all

out, very few are to be seen in market.
Violets had tlie call on Thanksgiving
day, many stores being sold out early in
the day.

Galloway, of Fruitvale, has a fine lot
of the Lawson carnation a perfect sheet
of buds with grand stems. Mr. Gallo-
way thinks well of it.

Marse & Nelson, Oakland, are making
a specialty of standard roses and will
have a fine lot for 1001.
Madam Prentice, Washington street,

Oakland, has planned a new c:irnation
house for spring of 1901. .{. N.

Good employes are hard to find and
not easy to grow. Encourage some one of
yours by making him or her a present
for Christmas of our .$5.00 copy of "The
Florists' Manual."

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price List.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, P»

HEACOCK'S PALMS, rs
ARECA LUTESCENS.

.24 1

offer the following list of assorted
s, all in perfect form and entirely
rom insects or blemishes of any

9100.00 per 100

plant, 2!i-incfi pot
COCOS WEDDELIANA.

8 to 10 inches high $15.O0per 100
10tol2 •• 20.00
18 inches high .50 each
18 •• 1.00 •

)6 leav
15.(

,.6to7 " 30 to 32 inches high

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
.4 to 5 leaves 15 inches high $4 SO per do;
.5 " 24to2» i •

...5 to 6 "

$ 35.00 per 100
125.00

3.00 each

i2» inches.

.48 to .iO

1.00 <

1 25
3.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY GUT FERNS
In 1000 lots, $1.00 per M. Hiscount on larKcr
ordc-rs. .Also dealer in Sptaag-nam Uoss,

Bonqnet Green, Christmas Trees,

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The Review whan you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAQE. H. Succession. Jersey and Chas.

Wakefield, Flat Dutch, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
ICOO; J8 50 per 10.000.

LETTUCE. Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson,
Boston Market and other varieties, 15c per
100; « 1.00 per lOCO; 18.50 per 10.000.

FAB8I.EY. Good Curled, extra strong, 25c per
100; $1.50 per lOOU,

CAUI.XFI.OWEB. H Snowball, 35c per 1(0;

$2.50 per 1000. (If wanted bv mail add 10c per
100 on Cabbage. Lettuce and Cauliflower ; 25c
per 100 on Parsley.) Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, Kfa^a."''-
Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants
.Ml strong field-grown plantsCoreopsls Lanceo-

lata, Ulellalls, Aqulleela, double and single
mixed; Ualllardia Urandlflora, (iTpsophlla Pan-
Icolata, Hlbli.CU« Crimson Eye, Cliaier's cho'ce
double Rollyborks in five separate colors, Hardy
Pinks in eight choice varieties, $).00 per 100. $15.1,0

per 1000. Cash with order.

CHAS. S. DUrTON. 86 W. t2th St. HOLLAND, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Seasonable Stock.
BEOOITIA BEX, :linch pots, in good assort-

ment, 86.00 per KXI

ASFABAOUS PIUMOSUS NANUS, 3-incb
pots, fine stock, $7 00 jier IIM.

VINCA MAJOR VABIEGATA. field-grown,
extra strong, 86.OO per 100.

NEW OEBANIUMS, including Jean Viaud and

I of alll CHRYSAMHgMCHS.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, • ADRIAN, MICH.

WE ARE
OKOWINO
FOLLOWING ROSES
LiiFrance, Belle Seibreclit. Pres. €aruot.
Rooted Cuttings now ready. Write us.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

PerSpecial Cash Sale.
2000 Chinese Primrose, 2-i^. pots, $1.00
1000 Cineraria,

*'
2.00

1000 Asparagus Spre'-gcri, " 2.00

1000 Asparagus Plumosus, " 3 50
10,000 Geraniums, my selection, 3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you wrIU.

. OUGHT TO '

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Writing- Advertisers.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in everything for Florists.

Florists' Auctioneers.
WHOLESALE PRICES.

" Meteors. Liberty . ...f
Brides, Bridesmaid...
Paries
Our selection
Good seconds

Carnations, extra select
" good quality

our selection ....

Chrysanthemums, extra select
good quality

Orchids, Cattleyas. select. ...f
Cypripediums, select " l.-W
assorted sprays, etc., per box. 5.00

.Ml Orchids very scarce.
Violets, extras

single

l.UU to $1.50
.i.OOto 7.00

.I.OOto 7.00

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.C0
6.00

double.. per 100, 2.C0

xtra select .J.OO

DECORATIVE STOCK.

Ivy Leaves, fancy ..

Galax Leaves, fancy
Leucothoe Sprays .

.

Smilax, extra select.

Asparagus Plumosus, sprays, per bunch, 50c
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KANSAS QTY. MO.
What more could a llorist for

on Thanksgiviug Day than plenty of

good mums and perfect weather? Such
was the condition which existed here all

last week and trade far exceeded our

expectations and eclipsed all previous

years;

At the football game between j\lis-

souri and Kansas the spectators num-
bered about 7,000 and every other jier-

son was wearing a chrysanthemum and
ii big one at that. Roses and carnations

took second place, while everybody want-
ed a mum, and we doubt if there ever

were so many seen here and disposed of

as were sold Thanksgiving Day.
Arthur Newell handled over 1,000 good

blooms, and the Golden Weddings and
Jerome Jones seen at hi? Walnut street

store were whoppers. This small, but

neat and attractive store is presided

over by Lawrence Schmager. a typical

Jayhawker and the only florist in town
wlio can get $1 for a single bloom.

The Hon. Billv Bastfan. packer and
right hand man to ilr. Geo. M. Kellogg,

Pleasant Hill, Mo., made his semi-an-

nual visit tc this town last week.

Samuel Jlurrav i^ tlio only downtown
llorist who has a cou^ovvatnry in con-

nection with this norc. On Xcivember 1.).

Hi and 17 Mr. Murrar gave a clir\ -an-

llu-mum sh.iw. and every flower was of

his own production. The store and win-

dows were beautifully decorated. Chicago

style, by Miss Hayden with orchids, far-

leyense'fern and the latest varieties of

carnations. The dignified Ellsworth,

wearing his broadcloth, proved himself to

1)0 the right man for the place, being
vcrj- attentive to the ladies and looking
niU-v lii- cni].l..vol's iufovost. As a
-I .^- f ',, • ml- ^h A! II! 1,IV excels.

ARAUCARIAS.
In the Keview of ^'ov. 8 Mr. John

Reardon gives an account of his method
of rooting the tops of old araucarias.

1 have been doing the same for years

and root in a similar way the tops of a

great many other plants that have grown
leggy, such as dracienas and all of that
class of plants. The yucca is very easily

rooted that way. I tongue them only
on one side and use moss to keep the
c\it open. All plants except araucarias
root readily in sphagnum moss.

James Moho.vn.
Auburn, X. Y.

TARRYTOWN, N Y.

The Tarrylown Horticultural Society
luld its monthly meeting on Nov. 28.

The chief business of the evening was to

nominate officers for the ensuing year.

Henry
ship.

elected to member-
R. Angus.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE, 124-128 Sixth Street,

Mention The Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

The Review when you

E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST.
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&WasJiburn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

•.';.'isr.;tSClT FLOWERS

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

^li'iis'iss Florists.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

5t Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

J.KBUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A (Speciall.v

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of cut FLOWERS
WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufactuie.-s of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Desifiiis .A full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale firower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

G. Berning

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

c'Kro."' Wholesale Florists.

ConslKnments Solicited.
Special Attention elven to Shipping Orders.

Mention Th. R-vIpw wh«n von writ.

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO
The R«vlfw when vou write

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1402 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The RpvIpw when you write

CIT FLOWERS...
. Shipplntr orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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TIMOTHY EATON
livery. There is sure to be
In order to insure earliest

ed, be-

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION

FLORISTS,
42 and 44 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST.
Subject to clianse witlioiit notice.

l-'CT lUI.

Beauties, long $30.00 to $40.00
" medium 18.00 to 25.00

;

short 8.00 to J2 50 ,

Brides, Maids 4.00 to 5.00

Meteors 4.00 to 5.00

Perles 3.00 to 4.00

Roses, our selection 3.00

Carnations J.25 to 1.50
" named varieties. 2.00 to 4.00

Violets 1.25 to 1.75

Valley 4.00 to 5.00

Romans 3.00 to 4.00

Narcissus 3.00 to 4.00

Stcvia J.OO

Yellow Marguerites .60 to .75

Adiantum 75 to J.OO

Chrysanthemums,
Fancy, per doz
Medium, "

Common Ferns, selected . .

Smilax per doz
Asparagus "
Leucothoe Sprays . . .

.
pc

^ Hrix/inc^ ^i>riir£>H A large block of the stock of the
^

i lldVin^ OttUreU Sensational New Chrysanthemum J

I

i

i

we are now ready to book orders for it for spring

a big demand for it. Everyoue will Wiuit it,

deliveries, order at oiu-e. Orders filled strictly in rotation as

ginning April i, iqoi.

50c each, $5 per do/,., -I^SO per 100.

LAST SEASON WE SENT OUT

COL. D. APPLETON,
which has proved to be the fliieist Yellow Chry.sautheiiiuui ever
introduced. We are now booking orders for this for spring delivery at

$8.00 per lOO. Let us book your order at once, while you have the mat-

ter in mind, for such quantity as you can use. Plants will be forwarded as

soon as spring propagations are ready.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

i

!

I

I

f

2.00 to 3.00

1.25 to 1.75

per 1000, 2.00

$1.25 to 1.75

6.00 to 7.00

00, 75c to 1.00
1000, 1.50Galax, Green pe

Mahonia Leaves,
Per 100, $1.00

WE ORE NOW BOOKING ORDERS for
CUTTINGS.

PLACE VOUR ORDERS NOW.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.
Mention Thp Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELIOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS »' Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Mt-ntlon Tlie Review wlieii y-m write.

TWO NEW
ADVERTISING
SOUVENIRS

FOR THE
FLORIST.

Floral Fancies,

Language of Flowers
Diffuse in poetry and sentiment,

interest to young people. Elaborate i

handsome and attractive. Inexpensi
4 cents in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher.

Choicest Stock. Sll'
VERBENnS, 2i1th Century Collection now

readv. The finest set of New Mammoth Verbenas
in America. 25 grand sorts, strong 2-inch pot

plants, $2 00 per 100; strong rooted cuttings, 60c

per too ; $5.0U per lOlK).

COLEUS, our champion collection, embrac-
ing the newe.-t sorts aud only those of decided
mint, strong 2!4-incb, $1.50 per'luO, (special).

GERANIUMS, strong 2-inch, mixed colors,

$1 r,(l per lUO, Strong R. C. of Bruanti and Hete-
ranthe bust scarlet Deddets and all colors mixed,
Jlliri per 1IJ<), $111.00 per 1000, (special). Mme.
Saleroi, strong 2;i-inch, $1.50 per 100; 2-inch, $1 25

per 100. Rose Geraniums, strong R. C, $1.00 per

100, (special).

NEW A6ERATUMS, Louise Bonnatt, latest

NEW SALVIAS, St
strong 2"/(-inch. $1.50 per
per luO, (special).

MARGUERITES, New California Giant
White and New Golden, strong 25^-inch, $2,00 per
too ; strong R, C . $1.00 per 1I;0.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,strong2'/^ in.,

ready for 3-inch, $2.00 per H.0, (special).

ROSES, strong 2M-inch Brides and Maids,
$2.00 per 100, (special).

NEW DBLE. FRINGED PETUNIAS. The

Treaker. Strong*" R. C. ready 'Dec. 10th. Place
your orders early for this collection.

CASH WITH ORDER.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mentlor Tl e Review when you write.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WAIiTEB BETZEB 8c CO.
2045-59 Clarendon Ave (N. Halsted SI.) Chicago, III

Mention The Review when you write.

.^SPECIAL TO CHICAGO and
if .."',••, WESTERN
^..•'\\]iU!-l^ffi^ ;^ TRADE:

J^»r\'' To better inlrodute our
f"^ LAUREL PESTOOMNQ we will

How on all orders sent to us so we
p before December 10-freight to Chicago.

grades. 4c. 5c and
" "

aaketh
is madi rout
know once you use will alw;

nd yo

! 5c grade
s order of

Boston Ferns ;;:=

Small plants fr.

7,000 2-m
4,000 3-ln

Let us grow y
and fall delivery. Ou

DAVIS BROS.

large ferns for nex

Write I

Me Rev

500,000 VERBENAS....

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings. tiOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per loO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. 1. DILLOK, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

I > OSES for Spring Bl lominK—The prooer sorts—
1 » Clothilde Soupett, Gen'l Jacqueminot, I,a France,
Coquette des Blanches, Coquette des Alps, etc , fine one
and two vear field-grown plants that have never been

,
at ,ic. Also some extra

lie for i; or .s-in. pots, at t'c. Large flowered
forcing. Purple, White and Lavender sorts,

ts, ISc. Also some one year field-grown at

Clematis Paniculata, fine three year plants,

1 year, .^c. Packing free for cash. Have also

hand •-' and 4 in. pipe to offer cheap.

SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

forced, suitable for

W. H.
The Revie hen you write.

Of special
1 designing,
e. Samples

CHIN
Red.w

ESE Primroses.
lite and mixed, for Christmas blooming.

SAMDEl WHITTON. l.'i-ie (iray Aye., lltlca. X. V,

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

WHERE loing to buy your Holly?
:k is now ready for sbip-
Sample I'l-lb box, $1 00.

Send for it. Ifs strictly fine, CALDWELL THE
W00U8VIAN CO., EVERGREEN, ALA. PS. -We
also sell some Wild Smilax.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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DENVER, COLO.

Various Notes.

Nearly all the. stores report a good
Thanksgiving day trade. In cut flowers
llie i.iaikct was well cleaned up. Heau-

.llllv ...1I,,« Irll i- tllllt tll.n L-lllL' Ir.nr.

the' store a little eniplv . \'ii)lrt~ were
reasonably plentiful and the demand was
good. The siipply of earnatinns fell

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!
MATTEB WITH

OIR CANDIDATES

,1! :ui

m1 -al.'

Roosevelt and Prosperity

ORDER EARLY.

The Best Two Carnatioas in Sight. ^.;°",„:° „,

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

Mention The Review w^en you write.

Iiy till' I'aik Flciral Company, who leport
a i;<p<id sale on them but expect it will
he luilir when snow is on the ground.
This linn al.so made plant baskets a
feature. Primula obconica and the Baby
primrose being largely used.

We have for a Denver resident. b\it

not engaged in the trade, Mr. W. .T.

Crowe, of Utica, N. Y. Billy puts in
a good deal of time around the trade
hut docs not mix up with it in any way.
"Jvist a little lonesome now." he says,
"but will feel better when 'hubby' and
the little Crowes come west in January,"
for it is his intention to make his home
here.

I will state for our benefit that Den-
ver bowlcis are now on regulation alleys !

aii<I "li. tlie (liffcrence! A good sized
ei'iw'l iiiMinl Miiv last bowling niu'lit to -

ex|Hi 11,1, III 'iihl I'm afraid if "^thc M nn.s I

v.eic- jiiinlnl Ihry would show up rather I

low. fSo '-.T. ,T. B." and "K." plea.se be
kind and give us a fair trial before you
start, for you certainly will have plenty
of chances to "get back."

ROCKV.

Inrooted Carnation Cuttings.
Per Per Per
too lOOtl 10)
$2.S0 $20.00

i

Marv Wood, white $100
2.B0 20.00

,
Gold Nugget, vellow l.OO

1.50 10.0)
I
Gen. Maceo, maroon 1 .W
Gen. Gomez, dark red 1.25

Morning Glorv, Rooted Cuttings 5.00

G 11. Crane, scarlet " 2.25

s ; 2.i0 at 1000 rates.

12.50

MorningGIory. the coming Daybre
Mrs. Battlett (DornerJ scarlet....
Genevieve Lord, light pinl£

E.Crocker, tine pink
Mrs. F. Joost, pink 75 5.' M
Glacier, white 1.00 7.50 G

25 Cuttings at 100 rates;

PLANTS.
Per too

I

10.000 Coleus, named varieties, 2}i -in S1.50 !
3,000 Cedum Variegatum,

20,100 Alternanlheras, red and pink, 2K-in... 1.50 i 5.000 Cigar Plants. 2!i-m.„„,„, . .„ , . ..,
I

1000 .\sparagus Plum---

7.50

12.50
10.00

1,000 True Doslo $5.00 per 100

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

:^i4tlil>i4tliLi4itiikiAtiikiA>UkikiA>iAkA4>t4ki4tyik^

I r^^B-'.^v HOLLY
OMAHA.

Business in Omaha has been very good
for the past two or three weeks, the
demand being far ahead of supply in
Beauties, carnations and violets. Just
before Thanksgiving the white mums
gave out.

The Thanksgiving trade has been sat-
isfactory but not quite up to preceding
years, for which there is no apparent
reason.

The prices prevailing here at present
are: Boses, best, $1..50; seconds, 75
cents; carnations, .50 and 00 cents; vio-
lets, $1 and .$1..50 per 100. Beauties
range from .$2 to $7 per dozen.

A. Donaghue, Jr., has been laid up for
the past week. jj.

SOW BUGS.

J. K. asks how to get rid of snw hugs.
Use a mixture of two-thirds granulated
sugar and one-third paris green. After
being well mixed spread on dry hoards
where the bugs congregate and in the
morning there will be plenty of dead
bugs. I also find that toads in the
greenhouses will take care of such bugs,

Jame.s Mor((,.\.v.ilso

\Vc ~o' CARNATIONS.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven. Mich.

Mention The Review when jrou wrllo.

h PULLEN

first-cl:

grade ol brig

HO|LYJREATHS.^^^^.

NURSERY STOCK. -^V.

materials used- fresh green leaves
luiiy c ustered with berries. In ordering besure
f berry clusters desired on each. Goods shipped
:fully packed. Prices are most reasonably low.

PLANTS. J»?-OOODS ABE THE BEST. FBICES ABE LOW.

W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

^fHfTl^f^fTl^f^fTllfW^'lff^fTl^f^fflff ^fTl^f^fT

NOTICE!
NARCISSUS VON SION, double yellow, mai

Icit, JHIKIm-r IdlKl, Jl .',ll,,rr let,

HVACINTHS, EXHIBITION BULBS, true to

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, l

AZALEA InDICA,

TO WHOIVI IT MAY CONCERN.
Offer to hold good as long as stock lasts.

name, onlv »rtS.OO per 1000; $7.00 per 11)0.

te colors. $4.00 per 100.

Ouh one quality handled, THE BEST.

..esa.lJ ' a (.-«

;s on Crimson Rambler, H. P. Roses, Hermosa, Clematis, Azaleas Mollis a
Pontics, Box Trees, large and small. Lilacs in all vaiielu-s. Paeonia sinensis tru

Spiraea Japonlca, Compacta Multiflora and Bstil. Floribunda, to ar
rh.-crfulU giv.n by F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.shortly

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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[Carnations. 1

* rourteen Houses of Stock Plants. *

i Let mo I.Rure on vour onli-rs, 111 make it »

< worth the trouble of writing lur pm I's uow. »

jAgeratum
\

"Stella Gurney,"
I

4 From Pots or Booted Cuttings >

4 by the lOO or 1000. l

\ ALBERT M. HERR,
;

* lANCASTEB, PA. [
fc^» ».«„-.— -.--Jl

Mention The Revlpw when you wHte.

ROOT YOUR OWN
CARNATION CUTTINGS.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABUTILON.
Savitzll, trailing, and five others. $1.50 per

C. A . Harris & Co., Delanson. N. Y.

Abutllons.
-I.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Cope s Pet and Lady Isabelle. rooted

tings. 50c per 100. Cash. Port Dodge Gn
house Co.. Fort Dodge. Iowa.

2'4-in.. J1.50 per 100. Rooted

Louise Bonnett. Princess Pauline, Cope's Pet
White Cap. 60 cts. per 100. Cash.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson. N. T.
"

ALTERNANTHERA.
itheras. bright red, variegai

pink. 50c per 100;

ALYSSUM.

per 100. Cash.
Harris & Co., Dela

ANTHERICUM.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond,

ARAUCARIAS.

E. I. KawUngs, Quakertown
Araucarla excelsa. fine plants, well furnishe

3-4 tiers. 89.00 per doz.. $65.00 per 100; 4-5 tier
512.00 per doz., S90.00 per 100. Bobbink & Atkin
Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.

Sprengerl
Sprengerl
Sprengerl
Sprengerl
Sprengerl

especially strong and largeTHE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
ham Place, CHICAOO.
Asparagus Sprengerl, extra strong plants

ISIl,
^^-l"- Po's ready for 3-ln, 13.50 per lou;

»30.0O per 1,000. The flnest stock ever ortered
for this price. Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark.

liaka Greenhouses,

Sprengerl, 2i4-ln., $2.50; 3-ln.,
A. plumosus, 214-ln., J5.00; 3-ln

West Mcnt<

100. Cash. Roney Bros.,

Sprengerl, 2-ln., J2.00 p
, 2-ln., »3.50 per 100. !

Jos. H. Cunningham,

Sprengerl, 3-1

J5.00 per 100. Mor-

AZALEAS.

8-10 Inches dlam.
9-11 Inches dlam.
10-12 Inches dlam.
12-14 Inches dlam.

35.00
42.60
65.00

Large plants, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.0(
Send for our special price list of bulbs.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford.

Aualea Amoena. one of the
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3%-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel C.
Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 21i-lnch pots,

$15.00 per 100. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
Nana Compacta, 2^-lnch pots, $15.00 per 100.
Begonia Caledonia, "The White Lorraine."
3i4-lnch pots. $5.00 each. This stock guaran-
teed absolutely free from disease. Thomas
Roland. Nahant, Mass.

J. W. Tales Plant Co..

lULBS.
Surplus Stock Sale.
Hyacinths-

Dutch. 1st size, separate color
Fine named sorts, our choice
Miniature Hyacinths. our choic

Narcissus—
Von Sion. extra size
Von Slon, fine bulbs
Trumpet Major .85

Alba pleno odorata
All sorts and Trumpets, single and
double mixed 75 G.50
Tulips—MUST BE SOLD. Make bid on fol-

lowing: La Relne, La Candeur. Yellow Prince,
Rosamundl. Hugklnan. Montresor, Murlllo,
Rex Rub, Duke of York, Joost V. Vondel, etc.
Single and double mixed, 100, 75c: 1. 000, $6.50.
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum bulbs, flnest

strain in five separate sorts, per 12, $1.10; per
100, $7.60.

Spotted Calls. 12, 50c: 100, $3.00.
Extra Offer: - • -

1.000. $15.00. 7x9, 100, ;

as they last. Above Is all fine, i

stock, offered at bargain prices.
& Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

H. H. Berger

Cold storage valley, per case, 3,000 pips,
$.16.00. Single tulips. La Relne. $1.25 per 100.
$10 per 1,000. Double tulips. Tournesol. red and
yellow. $1.25 per 100. $12 per 1.000. Narcissus
princeps. GO cts. per 100. $5 per l.OOO. Narcissus
trumpet major. 90 cts. per 100. $8 per 1,000.
Llllum longiflorum. prices on application.
Stumpp & Walter Co., 60 Barclay St., New
York.

Bulbs! White Romans, 12-15. at $1.«0
Double Nosed Von Slon (large), $1.80
Paper Whites, at 90c per 100. Har-

sii, b-v, at $5.00 per 100: 7-9. at $10.00. Llllum
onginorum, largo flowering. 7-9. at $6.00 per
10. Special prices on Dutch Hyacinths and

Bulbs
per 100.

per 100.

i'all Seed Co., ndlanapolls Ind.

Japan Llllum longiflorum, 6 to 8 In., $24.00.
7 to 9 In., $34.00 per 1,000. White Italian hya-
cinths, largest size, $8.00 per 1,000. Spiraea
japonlca clumps, $28.00 per 1,000. Spiraea

npacta multlflora. $40.00 per 1,000.
Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortland St., New

Closlng-out sale. Freeslas, $2.00. ex-
e, $3.50 per 1.000. Trumpet narcissus,
100; $6.50 per 1:000. Princeps, 75c per

;
per 1.000^ A few 5-7 Harrisll. $3.00 per

'^ Seedsmen. Baltl-Grlfllth & Tur

Amaryllis formossisslma $2.00 $18.00
Tigridia and bessera elegans.. 1.00 sioo
Milla and cyclobothra 1.00 7.0O
Parcel-post paid. J. A. McDowell. City of

Spiraeas. Japonlca. $3.50 per 100; $32.50 per
1,000. Compacta multlflora. $4 per 100: $35 per
1.000. Florlbunda. $4 per 100. Chinese sacred
lilies, in mats of 30, $1.25 per mat. Wm. El-
liott & Sons. 54 Dey St.. New York.

es or more, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1.000, by
ess. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison, Ohio.

ery quoted at
try it. Hulsebosch B

for fall and spring dellv-
bove cost price. Just

_ ., Englewood, N. J.

Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-

Tuberose and Caladlum esculentum bulbs, ex-
tra crop, ready Deo. 15. Write for prices to
Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia. N. C.

Two-year-old HIppeastrum
'ery flne strain. $10.00 per 100
ier. Shorb. near Los Angeles

prices on bulbs. Write for
and prices. P. W. O. Schmltz.

Frcesla Refracta Alba, the largest
per 100; $7.50 per 1.000.' ~

Springfield. Ohio.McGregor Bros.,

Old Man'!
Collection c

McDowell. City of Mexico.

Clnnebar. 35c eui-h. $:i.iio [ler do:
Gray. 25c each; $2.5U per duz. I

true. $2.00 per doz. Cottage Gar

1.000. Jesse T. Ellis. Box 340. Griflln. Ga.

CAREX.

CARNATIONS.

Clou.l. .loost. .lubll.-,-. Hill. $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1,000. Scott, Armazindy, MoGowan, Eldo-
rado. Evanston, Dana. Meteor, Victor, $1.00
per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. Dana R. Herron. Olean.

New carnations for 1901. Lorna (Dorner),
pure white, $10.00 per lOO; $75.00 per 1,000. Mer-
maid (Dorner). salmon Dink, early and ex-
tremely free. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1.000.
Roosevelt (Ward), the peer of all dark carna-
tion.s. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Pros-
perity (Dailledouze). white, overlaid with pink
and the winner of the Lawson gold medal In" per 100; $130.00 per 1.000. "

h & Hunter), pink, free and continuous
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. Let

also for the
I specialty.

orders for the
1900 novelties. Rooted cuttir
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fay

PLEASE MENTION THE REVTEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Dorothy, seeding pink carnation, Scott color,

commercially the best ot all carnations yet
Introduced, rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100;

ns.OO per 1,000. Also rooted cuttings or Gene-
vieve Lord, $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind.

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
tions In sight. Prices: Roosevelt, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1,000. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1,000. Cottage Gardens, Queens,
N. Y.

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A contlnuou-s
Rooted cuttings ready Feb. l.i, $10.00

$76.00 per 1,000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomst

Orders booked now for Ethel Crock
pink carnation out. Rooted cuttlr

ready on and after Jan. I. Price,
$30 per 1.000. Geo. Harrer, Morton (

Carnation Peru, best winter blooming i

;o date. Rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100;

)er 1,000. A dozen fancy blooms sent ol

:elpt of 60c. H. Roth, Lafayette, Ind.

leen christened Prosperity
ated March, 1901. For full
DalUedouze Bros., Flat-

ure on your orders. I'll make It worth the
trouble of writing for prices. A. M. Herr,
Lancaster, pa.

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings, $1.60 per doz.. $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1,000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnation plants. 150 Iris Millers, 200 Al-
bertlnis, 400 Scotts, extra large plants. $6 per
100. Evenden Bros., Wililamsport, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Genevieve Lord, for Jan.
1st or later delivery, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1,000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

sue. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Rooted carnation cutting
rieties. Geo. Hancock &
Mich.

L. Elliott, Cheswick, Pa.

Connell, We

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants; Mrs. Weeks,

Queen, Jones, Chadwlck, Merry Christmas,
Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrin, Maud Dean, Bon-
naffon. Modesto, Golden Wedding, Maud
Adams, Sunstone, Thornden, Mrs. Peirce.
Blackhawk, G. W. Childs, etc., $1.00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100; our choice, $6.00 per 100. Silver
Wedding, Shilowa. Mrs. Baer (Tellow Jones).
Xeno and other recent introductions, $1.50 per
doz. Harketfs Floral Nursery, Dubuque,

Price. 60c

Having secured a large
of the sensational chrysa
Eaton, we are prepared to b
spring delivery. Order at on
each, $5.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Col. D. Appleton, the finest yellow chrysan-
themum ever introduced. Orders booked for
spring delivery at $8.00 per 100. F. R. Pierson
Co.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Timothy Eaton, the sensational white mum
of the decade, will be disseminated April 1.

1901. Price: 50o each, $5.00 per doz., $30.00

per 100. Strong plants guaranteed. The E.
G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., and R. Craig &
Son, Phlla., Pa., joint owners in the U. S.

Miller & Sons. Bracondale. Ont., sell at same
price in Canada.

Stock chrysanthemums from the bench at 5c
—Ivory. Ro.se Owen. Philadelphia. Gladys Van-
derbllt. Fitzwygram, Bonnaffon. G. F. Atkin-
son. Black Hawk, Bergmann, Glory of Paclflc,

Tellow Ivory, WhlUdln, VIvland Morel. Mrs.
O. P. Bassett. Mrs. W. R. Douglass and May-
flower. Walker & McLean. Youngstown. Ohio.

If you want good, strong, healthy plants,

plants from prize winning stock, write to me
for varieties and prices. At Chicago. St. Louis
and Indianapolis I took 13 premiums; half
first and half seconds on white, yellow, pink,
bronze or any other color. Address, at once.
Gunnar Teilma Marlon, Ind.

Earliest of all. Fitzwygram chrysanthemum.
Strong stock plants, white and yellow; also
Bassett. Robinson. Hallock. Pacific, Ivory and
Bonnaffon at 50c per doz. Later on will have,
at same price. Christmas. Rieman. Tanoma
and Jones. C. W. Relmers. Station A. Hlte
Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Stock plants of Glory of Pacific and G. Bram-
hall. $3.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Other varieties later. Write for list. Geo. L.
Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Golden Wed-
ding. Bonnaffon. Mrs. Robinson. White Ivory.
WhlUdln. strong clumps. 75c per doz; $5.00 per
100. J. Wm. Colflesh. 53d & Woodland. West
Philadelphia. Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Col. D. Ap-
pleton and Prlmo. $1.60 per doz. Chadwlck.
Lady Harriott. B. Halllday. T. L. Park. L. de
October and Baer. 50 cts. per doz.

Chi-ysanthemum stock plants, extra good;
Bonnaffon, Bergmann and Maud Dean, etc., 75

:ents per dozen; $4.00 per 100. Duly Bros., Ran-

CINERARIAS.

CISSUS.

CLEMATIS.
Large flowered clematis for forcing. Purple,

white and lavender sorts, from 5-ln., I8c; 1-

year. field-grown, at low figure. C. panlculala.

fine 3-year plants. 10c; 2-year. Sc. Packing
free for cash. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

A big bargain in coleus from now until Jan.

1. 1901. 2y2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per

1.000. Booted cuttings. 60c per 100; $4.00 per

1.000. Cash with order. J. B. Felthousen.
Schenectady. N. Y.

ies. 2-in., $1.50 per 100;

Sample by mail 10c.

L. Miller. Newark, Ohio.

The newest sorts and only those of decided
merit. 2V'-ln.. $1.50 per 100. South Side Floral

Co.. Springfield. 111.

Richmond. Ind.

2%-ln., $1.50

CROTONS.
it^, 12 best bedding va
lllU; $2;"t.00 per X.OOO.

Co.. Springfield, Ohio

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen persicum, splendens giganteum.

finest strain In the world. In four true colors.

A splendid stock of plants, well set with buds.
4-ln.. $1.50 per doz.. $12.00 per 100; 3-in.. in

bud. $7.00 per 100. I solicit patronage and
guarantee satisfaction. Paul Mader. East
Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cyclamen. Choice, healthy stock, all

valuable for retailing. Stocky plants
$5.00. Freeport Market Garden & Green
Louis Bauscher. Prop.. Freeport. 111.

bud.

DAISIES.
New Marguerite. A great novelty for 1900.

A cross betwen the yellow and white. Is a con-
stant bloomer, flowers four to five Inches In

diameter, fine for cut flowers, will keep for two
weeks after being cut. Center half yellow,
outer half pure white. Makes a fine pot plant.

Will send free by mall 12 plants for $1.25; 6

plants. 76c. Order now If you
S. Lenton. Long Beac Cal.

$2.00 per 1000 to close out. Nice plants. Hardy
daisies. Longfellow. Cash.

Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Fort Dodge Gr.

DRACAENAS.

-Inch. $6.00 per
THE GEO. WITTROLD CO.. 1657 Bucking-

ham Place. riiif',\r;o

' and In fine con-

-Inch .50

Varieties
Pterls Serrulata
Pterla Umbrosa
Crytomlum Falcatum
Cyrtomlum Falcatum 3-Inch 1.00 8.00
Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4-Inch 1.50 10.00
Nephrolepls Exaltata 6-lnch 2.00 16.00
NephroleplB Bostonlensis ...2-lnch 4.00
Nephrolepls Bostonlensis ...6-lnch 6.00
NephroleplB cord, c

...

ham Place. CHICAGO.
100.000 ferns In fiats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants In flats, twelve best market sorts. If
potted now In small pots worth flve times th«
money In a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
teed, and liberal count. $10 per 1000 by express.
Sample 100 mailed for $1.25. Pterls Cretlca
Alba. P. Tremula. P. Sulcata. P. Hastata. P.
Adlantoldes. P. Longlfolla. Adlantum. Lo-
marla. Lygodlum. Nephrodlum Crlstatum,
Blechnum. Selaglnellas. etc.. etc. Post orders
Washington. John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

Boston ferns. Doz. 100. 1.000.

2'.4-lnch $0:50 $3.00 $25.00
3-inch 1.00 10.00 80.00
4-inch 2.25 15.00
5-inch 4.00 30.00
6-inch 5.00 35.00
N. cordata, extra fine. 4-ln.. very heavy. $1.75

Adiantum Cuneatum. 2y4-lnch pots. $3.50 per
00. Nephrolepls Cordata Nana Comp.. 3-lnch
)ots. $8.00 per 100; 4-lnch pots. $12.00 per 100.

^terls Serrulata GIgantea. 4-Inch pots. $12.01)
jer 100. These plants are Al and cheap.

' '' E. Hip-

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensis.
small plants. $4.00 per 100 to $30.00 per 1.000;
largest size. $0.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less than
250 at 1,000 rate. Wm. A. Bock, No. Cam-
bridge. Mass.

!nch. suitable for 4 and
nd $20.00 per 100; 5-in.
N. cordata compacta,

. $5.00 per 100.

;ert. Niles Center. III.

Pterls albo-Uneata, cretlca nobllis. cretic
alba, Wlmsetti. serrulata. major cristata. $3.(

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. I

Boston ferns. Runners. $1.00 per 100. 2V.-ln..
$2 per 100; $18 per 1.000. From bench fit for
6-in.. $10 per 100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Cham-
bersburg. Pa.

Boston ferns true to name. Small plants
from bench. $1.00. 7,000 2-ln.. $2.00. 4,0^1 3-in.,
$4.00 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrison, III.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., 5-in.. 6-in.. 7-ln. pots; 10-

in. and 12-in. pans. Dandy plants for Xmaa
sales. Mark Altken. Springfield. Mass.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta and Boston-
lensis. 2"/6-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby. Chlllicothe. Mo.

Lace ferns and Selaginella Emmellana. 2*^-
In. pot size. 50o per doz. A. & G. Rosbach.
Pemberton. N. J.

Boston ferns for holidays. All sizes. Write
or prices on small or large lots.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

FEVERFEW.

FiCUS ELASTICA.

Ficus. or Rubber plant, fine stock, 15 to ]

Inches high, well leaved from pot up, $3.00 pe
doz.; sample. 25c.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FRUIT PLANTS.

and every on

W. W. Pullen, Mlltord, Del.

GARDENIAS.

Co.. Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.

, _. ___. Collection of two each ot above
varieties by mail. $1.00. Standard varieties;

S. A. Nutt, Gen. Dodd, Heteranthe, la Favor-
ite. Mme. Bruant. Countess Castries, Beaute
Poitevine and 20 other varieties. 2>4-ln. pots.

50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Cash -n-ith order.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrance, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Geraniums. Rooted cuttings. 38 varieties.

Double and single in separate colors as P.icard,

Harrison, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine. Double
Grant, L,a Favorite, Mme. Bucher, Pres. Du
Bois. Single Grant, Queen ot the 'U'est, and
others. Rooted cuttings, by mail. $1.25 per

100: by express, $10.00 per 1,000. Transplanted
plants, by mail, $2.00 per 100; by express. $15.00

per 1,000. Cash with order. Peter Brown,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have 25 of the best geraniums grown and
will accept orders for a few thousand rooted
cuttings at the low price of $10.00 per 1.000, 500

at 1,000 rate, or will mail sample 100 in good
assortment, labeled,' for only $1.25. Our price

list of rooted cuttings gives very low prices

of over 30 varieties of plants. Send for it.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Geraniums in 2%-in. pots, composed of the
following varieties: S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins,
Poitevine. La Favorite. Bruanti. Dbl. Grant,
E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

Strong 2-in.. mixed, $1.50 per 100. Rooted cut-

tings of Bruanti and Heteranthe, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1.000. Mme Saleroi, 214-11

$1.25. Rose_geran
ting, $1.00 pel '"

Sprlngfleld, 111

50 per
rooted cut-

South Side Floral Co.,

The new geranium Little Pink, or Double
Pink Mars is one of the best novelties o( the
Mars family and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace ot salmon shading. Price $5.00

per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

100,000 rooted cuttings, at $12.00 per 1,000.

Dbl. Grant, $11.00 per 1.000. Mme. Salleroi,

$1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1,000. Rose Geraniums,
$1.23 per 100. Cash.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N. T.

Rooted cuttings, new and old varieties,

mixed, $1.00 per 100. Rose geraniums, iarge
leaf and skeleton leaf, COc per 100. H. Mlllin-
gar. Merchantville, N. J.

30,000 geraniums—Beaute I

Jaulln, Rlcard, S. A. Nutt
Rooted cuttings, $15.00 per l,i

left, Jr., Revere, Mass,

Dbl. Grant.
J. B. Shurt-

Geranium An
lums. Strong

1. A queen among geran-
ts. $8.00 per 100; 23 at 100

Henry Eichholz, A\'aynes-

Geranlums, Pine assortment ot 2%-in. plant!

$2.00 per 100. Cash wU

"

'
" "'

'

erby, Chllllcothe, Mo.
order. G. W. We

New geraniums, Including Jean Viaud and
other choice sorts, N, Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich,

GREVILLEA.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub, Co,,
Chicago.

HARDY PLANTS.
Iberts (Corylus amerl-
Ice, collected plants, 3 to

5 ft., well packed; F. O. B.. $6.00 per 1.000; 4 to
7 ft., $S.OO per 1.000. Also white flowering dog-
wood, red ozier dogwood, tulip poplar (com-
mon elder), sweet ghum and red bud, all nice
collected seedings, same sizes and prices as
above for immediate orders. Send tor my
trade list ot tree and shrub seeds and seed-
lings. J. H. H. Boyd, Cage, Sequatchie Co..

Lombardy Poplars, 9 to 12 ft. ; Carolina Pop-
lars, 6 to 18 ft.; Am. Arbor Vitae, bushy, 6 to
7 ft.. Am. Arbor Vitae, bushy. 3 to 5 ft.; Apples,
2 and 3 years; Norway Spruce. 7 to 9 ft., fine;
Norway Spruce, 5 to 6 ft., fine; California
Privet, good, 1 year, 2 ft. ; Osage Orange, 1 and
2 years, fine: White Pine, 4 to 5 ft.; White
Pine, 3 ft., sheared. Josiah A. Roberts, Mal-

Clematis paniculata, 2 and 3 years old.
Per 10. Per 100. Per 1,000.

$1.00 $7.00 $65.00
X size 1.25 9.00 75.00

XX size 1.75 13.00 125.00

Fine pot plants 50 3.50 30.00
Hydrangea, P. G., 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 per 10;

$10.00 per 100. 3 to 4 ft. XX, $1.80 per 10; $15.00
per 100. Send us your order now tor spring.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strong plants. 2 to
214 ft., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000; 18 to 24
inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1,000; 12 to 18
Inches, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per 1,000; 5-ft. high,
for screens, $7.50 per 100. F. O. B. Cash with
order and 6 per cent oft for next 10 days. Con-
tracts made for privet cuttings. Jas. H. Cor-
nell, Proprietor Atlantic Coast Nurseries, Office
606 4th Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.

Coreopsis lanceoiata. Digitalis, Aquilegia
double and single mixed, Gaillardia grandl
flora, Gypsophilla paniculata. Hibiscus, Crim
son Eye, Chafer's choice dbl. Hollyhocks In flv

West 12th St., Holland.

II '
: . 5 to 10 inches, heavily

I I liiiO; 1 to 2 ft, heavily rooted,
tt . , , ,1 1,000; 2 to 3 feet, X, heavily
r !

1,..:. <7ii.00 per 1,000. Prices Fall
only; shipment Fall or Spring. Double Snow-
bail same prices. Jenkins' Evergreen & Seed-
ling Nurseries, Winona, Ohio.

Blue and Crimson Spiraea. 2>4-in., 3c; field-
grown, 6c. Hydrangea grandiflora, 3 year old,
Sc and 10c. Double Althaeas, named colors.
2% to 3% tt.. 8c. Cash, please.

Benj. Connell. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

, 5 to S-in. caliper; fine specimens,
developed heads and excellent roots.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field-

Myosotis palu^tris. Japanese primrose.
Achillea, the Pearl, 314-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1,000, Cash, Edw, B. Jackson, Stamford,

An Immense stock of both large and si

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shr
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrisville. I

Dicentra spectabllis. field-grown. $55.00 per
1,000. Peonies, red, scarlet, pink, white, as-
sorted. $60.00 per l.OOO.

S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley, 111.

Honeysuckles, Halls and Belgica, 2 years old,
field-grown, $3.00 per 100. Scawanhaka Green-
houses. L. B. 227, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Orrs Mills, N. Y.

to 24-ln., branched, $2,00
0. Cash.
>s., Chambersburg. Pa.

Hardy pinks

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings. 14 varieties. $1.00 per lOO;

$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant.
Clay Center. Kan.

Heliotropes. 12 vars.. 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. C. A. Harris & Co., Delan-
son. N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.

227, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Otaksa, magnificent, stron
.0 7 branches, $10.00 per ino;

Jackson & Perkins Co., Xc

IVIES.
English Ivy, 4-inch, ?2.00 per doz.; 5-inch,
i.m per doz.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucking-
am Place. CHICAGO.
English Ivy. extra good. 2V2-in., $3.00 per 100;

25.00 per 1.000. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
.. B. 227. Oyster Bay. N. Y.

I. H. Moss. Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.

2.000 English Ivies, strong plants, from 4-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100. John Reck, Bridgeport,
Conn.

JASMINE,
: have 12 Grandiflora Cape Jasmine, very
shy and over two feet from top of pot, the
ge flowering kind. The bei!t offer takes

Lehighton, Pa.
«d. David N. Rehr

Jasminums: Maid of Orleans. Grand Duke,
Grandiflora. Sambac or Arabian, Revolution.
strong, thrifty plants, 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Nanz & Neuner, 682 Fourth Ave., Louisville,

LANTANAS.
i.. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100,

$1.23 per 100. Cash,
s & Co., Delanson, N. Y.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
L,ily of the Valley, just arrived from best

European grower. Berlin crowns, extra se-
lected quality. $10.00 per 1.000; per case of 2,000.

$1'J.U0. Hamburg crowns, finest selected qual-
ity. ?9.00 per 1,000; per case of 2.500. $21.00.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
importations of best grade Englis
spawn.

J. J. Styer, Concordville, Pa,

ORANGES.

$30.00 per 100.

Otaheite Orange, dwarf, well shaped
2':;-in. pot, $3.00 per 100; 3*»-in., $5.0i

$6.00; 5 and 6-in., $10.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield.

One navel orange tree, with some fruit on.
Very bushy, 5 tt. high, 1% caliper. Make me
an offer David N. Rehr. Lehlghton. Pa,

Othahelte Orange, 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25,00

per 1,000. 3-ln., $4.50 per 100: $40.00 per 1.000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock ot estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number ot
sheath and spike. CorresponO-

Strong. well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. T.

Cattleya cltrina, Laelia anceps, L. alba. L.
Majalls. L. autumnalls. $24.00 per 100. Parcel-
post paid, J. A. McDowell, City ot Mexico,

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA PALM PLANTS.

Pots. Plants to pot. Leaves. Per doz.
c-ln. 1 20 to 22-ln. high 6 and 7 $6.00
6-in. 2 20 to 22-ln. high 10 9.00
C-ln. 3 20 to 22-in. high ' 12 to 14 12.00
7-ln. 1 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 7 to 8 12.00
7-ln. 2 2 tt. ht. & dlam. 10 to 12 15.00
7-ln. 3 2 tt. ht. & dlam. 12 to 16 18.00
8-in. 1 2V4 ft. ht. & dlam. 8 to 9 18.00

8-in. 2 2H tt. ht. & dlam. 15 20.00

8-in. 3 2V4 tt. ht. & dlam. 18 to 20 24.00

FIcus Elastlca, 6-ln. pots. 2'i tt. high, 16 to
20 leaves. $9.00 per doz.. $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veitchli and Croton plants, prices
application.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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FALL I

nothlntf

Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz.
S to 9 3 to 4 .... % 1.50

10 to 12 4 to 5 .... 2.00

eptlonally
ed which
is larger

16 to 20 5 1

IS to 24 6 1

20 to 22 6 1 . 7 1.25 15

24 to 30 6 to !

IS 3 plants $0.25

COCOS "WEDDELIANA.
Each. Doz.
$0.25

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
3-inch pots, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.50 per doz.

SIO.OO per 100.

CORYPHA GEBANGA.
3-lnch pots. 5 to 6 leaves. $3.00 per doz.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
4-lnch pots, $2.00 per doz. ; 5-inch pots, $4.0(

8 10 to 12 $

Veitchii, 7-inch, strong, $2.25 each.
Veitchii. S-inch, strong. $3.00 eacli.

MARANTA KERCHOVIAN-A.
4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.

ZINGIBER OFFICINALIS (GINGER PL.\NT).
$2.00 per doz.: 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

SANSEVIERA JAVA, VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen, 2-lnch. 60 cents; 3-

inch, $1.25: 4-inch, $2.00; 5-inch, $3.00.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-
ham Place, CHICAGO.

sects and blemishes of any Icind;

AREC.4. LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches P
pots. high. 6

3 plants
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SALVIA.
Salvias St. Louis and Splendens, 214-ln., J1.60

per 100. Kooted cuttings. 75c per 100. South
Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

I. 2Vi-ln., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

SEEDS.
Asparagus Sprengerl, fresh seeds. $4.00 the

1.000 seeds. Asparagus plumosus nanus. $8.00
the 1.000 seeds. Cvclamen, German Giants,
pure white, 75c the 100s; bright red. rose,
white with eye, 60c the 100s. A. Roller &
Sons, 52 Dey St.. New York.

Seeds. Cycla 60c per 100 seeds,
Smllax, 30i per oz. Hollyhock, Chaters Su-
perb, mixed, 60c per oz. Pansy, Trlmardeau,
$2.00 per oz. ; G. & T. Co.'s Best. $4.00 per oz.

Sweet Peas. 30c per lb. Griffith & Turner Co.,
Seedsmen, Baltimore, Md.

Alfalfa and Timothy seed. We received the
highest award at the Paris Exposit
specialties. - - ~ - .- -

Ogden. Uta

1 gigant

Smurthwaite Produce Co.,

Wholesale price list for florists and market

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SHAMROCK.
Something new! True Shamrock (Oxalis As-

cetosella). From cemetery of Downpatrlck In
Ireland. Plants from 2Vi-ln. pots ready Feb.
1st, $4.00 per 100; $35 per 1,000. 250 at 1,000
rate. Cash with order. Order early, as stock
Is limited. J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappingers
Falls, N. T.

SMILAX.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants—H. Succession, Jersey. Chas.

Wakefield, Flat Dutch, 15c per WO. $1.00 per
l.MO, $8.50 per 10,000. Lettuce—Grand Rapids,
Curled Simpson, Boston Market and other var.,
15c per 100, $1.00 per 1,000, $8.60 per 10,000.

Parsley—Good Curled, extra strong, 25c per
100, $1.50 per 1.000. Cauliflower-H. Snowball,
35c per 100, $2.60 per 1,000. If by mall add
10c per 100 on cabbage, lettuce and cauliflower
and 25c per 100 on parsley.

Vine Son, White Ma Md.

5 plants, fine, from cold-frames, 25

Express prepaid on orders for 400 c

ish. Cottage Gardens. Litchfield. 111.

VERBENAS.
500,000 verbenas, 60 finest named varieties,

perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants, $2.60

per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings. 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1.000. Send for list. J. L.
Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

The finest set of verbenas In America. 25
grand sorts, strong 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. South Side
Floral Co., Springfield. III.

VINCAS.
Vlnca (trailing), green and variegated,

75c per doz., $6.00 per 100; 3-ln., 60c per
$4.50 per 100. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
227, Oyster Bay. N. T.

Vlnca variegated. 2i4-ln., $2.50, 3-ln., $4.00. 314-
In., $8.00, 4-ln., $10.00, 6-ln., $15.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings. $10.00 per 1.000: $1.25 per 100. Cash,

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

West Grove, Pa.

"'I per 100; L. H.
please,

f-st Grove. Pa,

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. W. Yates P

Umbrella
plants, satisfaction

~ Sprlng-

Morrls Floral Co., Mor

TO EXCHANGE.

$2.00 per 100. 300 Wlchuralana
pots, at your own price. Boston ferns from
$4.00 per 100 up. Will exchange any of above
tor Areca or Kentla palms. Mills & Wachter,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Baby primroses and vlncas to exchange for
stock plants of Phenomenal and Elm City
fuchsias. Greene & Underbill. Watertown,

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes, 7 to I

i to 6 feet., $2.00 per 1,000. F. O.
[alt, Brunswick, Ga.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
Norway spruce, nursery-grown Christmas

trees, 3 to 4 ft., $25.00. 4 to 5 ft., $35.00 5 to
&'A ft., $40.00 per 100. Baled F. O. B. In lots of
^ W. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle, Pa.

well branched, fresh cut Christmas
om $10.00 per 100 to $5.00 apiece. Write
for special prices on carloads. W. W.

i & Co.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Extra i

$2.00 per case; 30 1

Holly, bright green, well berried, 60'
weight, $2.60 per case; 35 lbs. net weight, $1.75
per case; 25 lbs. net weight, $1.60 per case.
Long needle pines, assorted sizes 2% to

V^ '.'i „^'^'V, P'^'" ^°^' *l-2°: PS"" 50, $4.00; per
100, $7.00. Dozen pines weigh 15 lbs.
Chamaerops palm crowns, 6 to 10 leaves,

per doz., $2.00. Dozen crowns, weight 15 lbs.
ready for shipping.
Sabal palm leaves, 40 inches In diameter, per

50, $1.00; per 100, $1.75. 100 cased ready for
shipping, weight 60 lbs.
Magnolia foliage; cases 24x24x48 Inches;

weight 60 lbs., $2.50 per case. Cases 18x18x40,
weight 25 lbs., $1.50 per case.
Gray moss, per 12 lb. sack, $1.00; per 100

lbs., $6.00. Green sheet moss, per 10 lb. sack
$1.00; per lOO lbs., $8.00.
Express rate, 25 per cent less than merchan-

dise rate. Christmas orders booked now.
R. A. Lee. Evergreen, Ala.

fancy ferns.Wild smllax, galax leave;
dagger ferns and all fresh g
tlve purposes. Also prepared sago and palm
leaves, plants, etc.
We guarantee the best goods that money

can buy and cheaper than any of our com-
petitors. Prompt delivery guaranteed.
Sub-contractors for palm and green decora-

tions. John Lassen & Co., 513-519 West 25th
St.. New York. Telephone 1067 ISth.

; 75c per 1,000.

carload or In small lots. Sphagnum moss, 50c
per bbl. Bouquet green, $5 per 100. Laurel
roping, $4 per yard. Cash with all orders.
Orders by mail or dispatch promptly attended
to. Thos. Collins. Hinsdale. Mass.

Southern wild smllax, new crop now ready.
Agents: J. B. Deamud. Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co., Phila.;
The Vall Seed Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Holly, finest quality: any quantity. Sample

10-lb. box, $1.00. Caldwell The Woodsman Co..
Inc.. Evergreen, Ala.

Holly, fancy stock, crop extra fine this season.
Evergreen wreathing, holly wreath, choice mis-
tletoe, wild smllax and needle pines. Also

rattan rings, with patent fastener, ready

& Co., 161 Kin

Wreathing. We have a good stock of green
and offer well wound wreathing, light, $3.00:
medium. $4.25; heavy, $5.50 per 100 yds. Cash
with order. Prompt shipment. Also fine lot
of personally selected Christmas trees. Send
for price list. Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar

Holly and Holly Wreaths. We are now book-
ing orders for Christmas for A No. 1 Delaware
Holly, at lowest cash prices, well berried and
of dark green foliage. Orders placed at once
will be delivered on dav requested. Strouds-
burg Paper Co., Milton, Del.

Hardy Qut ferns, $1.00 per 1,000 In 1,000 lots.
Bouquet green, wreaths, etc. Spruce boughs,
put up In 100 lb. bales, for sale by bale, ton or
carload. Write for prices. L. B. Brague, Hins-
dale, Mass.

Just received fine lot of holly trees full of
berries and dark green foliage for Christmas
decoration. Also fine quality holly arriving.

' ~- Dey St., New York.C. H. Joosten. Impon
Choicest Delaware holly from the woods and

twamps. Price the lowest. Also wreaths and
aurel roping. Southern Fruit Co., George-

holly. Chamaerop

Holly for sale cheap. 200 cases of cholc
holly; will sell cheap for Christmas; also a 1(

of wreaths. M. Matlack. Cool Springs. Del.

Ington, Mass.

Carter's wild smllax and holly. Write for
prices on all decorative evergreens.

Geo. M. Carter, Evergreen, Ala.

The best grade of bright green, well berrle
lolly, fresh from the swamps.

W. W. Pullen. Mllford, Del.

EVERYTHING FO R FLORISTS.
Cycas Wreaths and Leaves, Capeflowers. Im-

mortelles, Sheaves, etc. Write for list to
August Rolker & Sons, 52 Dey St., N. Y.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure Raw Bone Flour, prepared especially

for the florists' trade. Ground finer than flour
and will give immediate results. Guaranteed
free from acid and absolutely pure. Allegheny
City Fertilizer Works, Herr's Island, Allo-
gheny. Pa. Write for sample and price.

Bone meal made for my own use and for
ither florists who want a good article. Try
'. bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag;

Albert M. He Lancaster. Pa.

Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes. Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens. Peter-

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Felt letters. 114-ln.. 70c; 1-ln., 60c; %-ln., 65c

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Fred
Paul. 632 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. Krick. 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.

the Introducer,
Harlan P. Kelsey.

1106 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Masa.

J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C,
dealer In galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,

sprays. Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves. $]

Fifty leaves mailed for
Co., Washington, D. C.

ves. J. L. Banner & Co., Monte-

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Ore

GLASS ETC.

-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stcnzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Reed Glass *

Window Glass Co., Eaton,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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NEPHR0LEPI8
WITTBOLDII

will make you money if you put in a stock now.

The demand for it next season will be immense.

We are sending out strong, vigorous plants that

will immediately make . runners if planted out on

bench, at

$1.00 each,

$10.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100.

See our offers of

Palms, Ferns, Asparagus,

Araucarias, Ficus and Dracaenas

in Classified Advs. in this issue of the Review.

The Geo.Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Frond of N, Bostoniensis. Frond of N. Wittboldii

Esler, Saddle Rl'

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen. Does not injure the ]

tlve plants. Endorsed by promlnt
U&ed for fumigation or spraying.

200 lbs.

Sold by seedmen
Sltabcur Dip Co.. Chicago.

Slug Shot kills

-Hudson. N. T.
blights to B. Hammond.

Rose Leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For tree booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Clipper Lawn Co., Norristown, Pa.

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Ncwburgh, N. T.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to suppl

L superior quality of pots in unlimited quar
iitles. Catalogues and price lists turnishe
)n application.
i.. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M. St3., N. E ., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write ua for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-3S3 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well bur
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio

Wilmer Cope & Bro., Lincoln University, Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

POT HANGERS.

., especially when crowded for rot

No. 1 will fit 2 to 6-in. pots, 30c per doz. ; No
5 to 8-in., 40c per dozen.; No. 3, 8 to 12-in.,
per doz. Sample pair. Wo postpaid. W.
Krick, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock, Wis

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies al-
ways on hand. Write for catalogue.

E. H. Hunt,

A PURE YELLOW CANNA.
Mr. G. P. Moore, Ocean City, N. J.,

writes that he has a new canna, a cliami>

seedling of the orchid-flowered type, tin-

flowers of which are a pure deep rich

j-ellow without any spots, have five wide
petals and are four inches across at the

top and four inches long and more bell-

shaped than any other canna. The plant

grows about five feet high, the foliage
light green, very dense, and though an
orchid-flowered sort it is as hardy as
Crozy. He has named it the "Golden
-•\ge of 1900."

A few plants that were included by
mistake in a bed he planted out last
spring attracted much attention and a
florist who saw the variety in bloom
ofl"ered the owner of the bed $2 for a
root of it when lifted in the fall. While
Mr. Moore deprecates the lengthening of
the list of canna.s he believes this one
will be readily given a place when its
giiod qualities are known.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.
Fifty-two numbers—less than 2 cents

THE Review's classified advs. are a
great convenience is the verdict of the
buyers. "It is so easy to find what you

GOOD TOOLS are always a good in-
vestment. Among the very best and
most valuable is a copy of the Flor-
ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott.

HITCHINGS & CO. =

233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW

The FLORISTS" Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton Kuihliii);.

334 Dearborn Street, Cliienifo.

Subscription, $1.00 a voar. To Europe. $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch, $1.00: ><ip.'ige.$l,5:
full p:i^i-.$30. Discouiils; li lini.s. :, pi-i- cent; 13

iitered at the Chicagro post-office as ma
of the second class.

Ills paper Is a member of the Chicago

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
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QuakerCity Machine
Works ,
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Salter, W. H 45
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Seawanhaka Green-
houses 41
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South Side Floral Co. 45
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WilksMfg. Co 56

Young, John Welsh, 34

A WINTER RHUBARB.
Lutlu'i- Jiurbank, S;inta r,(i>:i. Cal., lias

issued a .'pefial circular in wliiili he do-

scrilios a new rhubarb wbiili he says is

practically perpetual and wliicli he be-

lieves will be vciy valiiaiili

forcing. He calls it "Aust
son Winter" rhubarb.

wintii

ToHN(£) ^
JUoNINGERiQ II~I25BLACKHAWKS1

COR.

HAWTHORNE AVE.

_ Every
Description

Mention The Re

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
INCORPORATED..

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
PHILADELPHIA,

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Mention The Review

THE MOST MONEY.
To get the most money out of your

business you must produce the best
stock at the lowest possible expense.
Are you sure there is no waste in your
business? Are you sure every one of
your methods is the cheapest as well
as the most effective?
The best stock isn't always the most

costly to produce. It's more often in

doing the right thing at the right
time. And that's what The Florists'
Manual, by Wm. Scott, keeps you
posted on. It is a $10 book for $5, and
the best investment you can possibly
make, no matter how large or how
small your business.

Ventilating

Machinery.
The latest and best.

In three varieties.

SELF-OILINQ. Prices for

everybody. All guaran-
teed tc be first class.

Send for catalo^e .ind prices.

Tlie E. HIppard Co.-^
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plvtnouth Plare. Chicago.

The Review wh

HEATING The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANSPerfectly Installed by

Expert Advice and Plans Furnished.

Catalogues 4 Cents-

Mention The Review when you write.

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phila.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention Th« Review when 70U write.
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Are You Bothered with .... GREEN FLY
Is Your Greenhouse Pull of . . . MEALY BUG
Is Your House a Favorite Spot tor . . THRIPS
Are Your Choicest Plants Overrun with RED SPIDER

YES! Then Use

9

"NICOTICIDE"

Fumigating Compound
and in half an hour they will all be dead and your troubles ended. Guaranteed

not to damage the foliage and flowers of the most tender plants. Write for full

particulars to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOISING & TRADING CO., Louisville, Kv.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Xhanksgiviiij; ilay has come and gone
and it is rallu-r ililHcult to say whether
trade lias been liilter than last year or

not. Some of llie storemen report an
increase over last year, while others re-

port a slight decrease; but on the whole
there seems to be little complaining.
On the flower innrkct at 'romlinson Hall
trade was radni -''i\\ :in'l most of those

who have stand- ilin, w.i.' complaining.
The growers sinri in Ium' fared better.

There was a fair supjily of large mums
which were eagerly bouglit up by the
storemen early in the week and by
Wednesday night there were not many
good large blooms to be had.

Eoses were in fair supply and went
well. Carnations were decidedly scarce

in the best grades, especially in colors.

The weatlier is some colder now and
trade ought to keep up pretty well. Roses
and carnations are improving in quality
and increasing in quantity and with the
mums out of the way prices will likely

advance. However, there are still a lot

of poor mums around and they will con-
tinue to be a drag for a week or so.

A. B.

IRIS PAINTED BEAUTY.
In the Shepparton (Australia) News

of Oct. 26 appears the following cnm-
munication from Mr. Peter Barr:

"TIk.s,. vlin \i,itcd the Tatura sliow

on \\i .111. ->l,i\
,

1 1.1. 17, must have seen
Iris I'.iiiii..! I',.':iiily. It was conspicu-
ous ill thij liiii_' but crowded box of cut
flowers staged by Miss Love, of Tatura,
and was during the day the cynosure
of the exhibits. Its beauty was of a
very exceptional, marked and distinct
character, and was the general topic of
conversation. An expert gave it as his
opinion that no iris of so much refined

witl

and tliii-e lower petals called

of these petals is veined al

rich rosy red. The stigmas from und.

which runs the primrose beard are .

the purest white, up the center of eai

runs a rosy red beam terminating in

feathery, club-like knob."

We luue icct

upon the .nil i\:

Harlan I' l\.

which he n.li.

by some writ..,>

to be made by
says it is true" t

when success is

,-e prolits

.l;nit. He
1 WolH

that such
ir bed in

tH.lx. >.ji- fr..in a $1,000 investment
sliniil.l li. iliivse.l with other air castles.

II.. s|ie;iks .if the soil necessary to

supply suitable conditions for the growth
01 the plant and expresses a willingness

to give fuller information to those inter-

ested.

Hallo

DBS MOINES. lA.—The employes from the
arious departments of the down town busi-

' Iowa Seed Company attended a
social given by the greenhouse

force of the company employed at the green-
houses. Upon their arrival they were greeted
by the word "Welcome," the letters being
carved on large pumpkins and lights placed
inside. The large p.-.Tlinir r- .m- where the

which aijded much

)ice flowers. Later

essed in fancy cos

The most convenient vvav

of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating or
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60< per box of 12
rolls. All dealers sell id

Mention The Re

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂̂H^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write

Always mention the Florists' Review ^

writing advertisers.

'hec
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacture d Ventilating Apparatus.

Boilers made of the be
sheets and heads of steel
front, sides and back. V

Mention The Review when you

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

GREENHOUSES.
ELF-FEEDIITO
MAGAZIKE

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green-

hou.'^ Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frame
We make special greenhouse PUTTY. Pn e n ipplication

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-

ranges. Wealsomake
Sectional Heaters for large

ST. JAMES BLDG., Broad*

Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters I
C? hour

NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over l.l.'i.OOO In actual nse

Will Protect Plants
freezing in

coldest weath-
the cost of

If cent per

(or n.

every winter by Florists, etc.

iptive Circular and Pricu

The Review when yo

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

© VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works.

RICHMOND, INO.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE mi^B^
FINLEY LAWN RAKE COrjOLlET. ILL.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
iRhly appreciate your valuablo paper.

more than ploascfl

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER ^^^

GEO. M.
^^^^-^^"^

GARLAND,
Des Plaines.

MITGMINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENnOUSE BDIUOING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
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Vol. VII. CHICAGO, DECEMBER 13. 1900 No. 159.

....CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES....
CRIMPED PAPER POT COVERS in eleven different combinations just what is wanted to make plants look effective.

SILK CORDS AND TASSELS a-e being extensively used by the LEADING FLORISTS for tying up Violets, Loose Bunches,
and on HANDLES OF BASKETS.

Do not fa 1 to see our New Gauze Ribbons No. 5, with 3-inch knotted silk tass Is the VERY LATEST for fine trade. Can
be had in White, Violet,

Lavender, Lemon, Pink,
Nile, Foliage Green,
American Beauty and
Meteor. M. RICE & CO.

LEADING
Florists' Supply

HOUSE,

918 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
WHOLESALE
1^ commission

FLORIST....
HOSES. CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
GIVE OS A TRIAL WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

20,000 CHRISTMAS TREES
Perfect Shape. Well Branched. Fresh Cut.

4 to 6 feet IL.'iO per do/ ; $10.(0 per ICKJ.

Large Tree
Write or wire for special
coctaining Irom 2 .5(J0 to 3,"CjOO assorted trees.

LJ^^I I V Fancy Stock. The mark W. W. B. & Co. on
nV-'L.I-T . 'ase is an absolute guarantee lor extra choice

slock. Crop extra hue this season.

EVEEGREEN WBEATHING, HOI-LY WREATHS.
CHOICE UISTI.ETOE, WII.D SMILAZ. NEEDI.E FIITES,

Full Line of Xmas Decorations.

W.W.BARNARD & CO., I6IE. KinzieSt. CHICAGO.

SEEDLING PINK CARNATION
Scott Color.

Commercially the best of i

Carnations yet introduced.

Rooted Cuttings, 810 per 100; $75 per 1000.

DOROTHY ALSO ROOTED
CUTTINGS OF Genevieve Lord

S6 per 100; 850 per 1000.

Orders booked now for the above E. T. GRAVE Richmond, Ind.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM JAPAN

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Ijlc o( 15 John Strtet)

36 CORTUNOT STREET. NEW YORK

Baby Christmas Trees
NURSERY GROWN,
WELL FURNISHED

Norway Spruce.

3 to 4 ft., $25 per JOO. 4 to 5 ft., $35 per JOO.

5 to 5'2ft., $40 per 100.

Baled F. O. B. in lots of fifty or a hundred.

THE >VM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Kurseries. MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR
SALE

...BALED...

Spruce Boughs
(dark green), used for decorating and
cemetery work. Hut up in neat, com-
pact bales of 100 lbs each. For sale by
the bale, ton or car loads ol tO tons.

L. B. BRAGUErHINsbALE, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We have always on hand a very large and fine

stock of established and unestablislied ORCHIDS.
A number of varieiies now in sheath and spike.

Correspondence solicited.

Lager aHurrelUrpSS'/r" Summit, H.J.
Mention Tho Revl.w wh.n y.iu write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1 000 FOR

BRONZE
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Pifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAH ROSE CO., Washlngtan, D. C.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Report of the Jidges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

QuDDN or Ddqduy
PINK AMERIGAIN BEAUTY.

"We are tonviiiced tliat tlii.s \aiiel.v is a valuable ad-
dition to tlie li.st of lorciiij;- ro.st'.s, bein;; in eveiw re.speot,

(•\<<i>( (ulur, (lii> ixa. t «(Miii(ci|iai( ol I lie .Vnu'iicaii
HoaiilN. Til.' color i^ a Ix-aiKilul lui-hl pink, wliicli is

};ood, ('\<'n in llii- lull IIoxmts. 'III.' I radiance i> al>o as liii<- a.s (liat
ol Ii<>ailly, aiKl tlic «\liil)it<il hlooms sliowcd roinaikabic \ i';()r."

(Signed) KOUEKT KIFT,
WM. niUNKO,
.TOS. HEACOCK.

N. B,-Two of the above Judges received hrst prizes for .American Beauties at the Rose Show of
.American Rose Society, New Vork, March i7, 19J0.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

The Floral Exchange,
INC.

335 N. 6th St„ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. CRAIS &, SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & MarkitSts . PHILA., PA.

E. G, HILL & CO.. Western Agents,

RICHMOND. INDIANA
.Mi-nlion The He-

RATTAN^ RINGS
l2-inch witti patent fastener. Ready to

wind on. Saves time and improves looks of

wreaths. Per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $11.50.

SEND FOR SAMPLE.

W. W. BARNARD & Co.
161 E. Kinzie St., Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

Latania Palm Plants

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write,

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGMS

IToelllrs in ElOfistS' SuppllCS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ift to 20 21.11

jts. 2^ feet high, ii; to 2

»i5.lKi per 1

I Croton PlaiitH, pil<

CHRYSANTHEMIM f^1±^^^^''

J. WM. COLFLESH, "'phTadelphYa" P*r

Mention Tho Review when you write.

CTflP Walking- the Floor 1 You wont heO Wr disappointed if vou plat,- your nrd.-i-

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODjMAN CO . Evergreen. Ala ,

You want a

Few Fine

5. 6& ;• .Boston Ferns
for your Holiday Trade. We have tViem
also in 4, 3 and 2>^in. Write for prices.

.Send us your orders.
Will Guarantee Satisfaction,

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

JOHN WELSH YOING,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Eerns,
See page 427 of the Review of Sept, 6 for prices.

""'pelna'^K' R 6ERMANT0WN, PA.

OEALEB and BETAII. MAIT.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA.

die I'lnrN

c,"o, n"

>lers now for Chrl

{Japan Cedar.) The Novelty Decoratl
Everybody wants it. Takes Ihe olace of Arai
celsa. Strong plants fi

(or $1,0(1 E. I. R/RAWLINas.'Quakertown,
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
wilting advertisers.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Christmas Plants.

Christmas has of late bei-ii wiy imieh
of a plant giving time. A liaiulsorae

Mciwering plant has been the ehoioe of
hundreds of our patrons to accompany
I lie expression of joy and good wishes of
the happy season, and you ought to be
well supplied with an assortment of at-
tractive plants. A palm or fern will be
chosen by some, but a (lowering plant
that has color and brightness is much
preferred. When you are not supplied
with these, as all strictly retailers are
not, you should make provision in time.
There is no palm in equal favor with the
Kentia Belmoreana or Forsteriana, be-

cause everybody knows how well adapted
they are for house culture. Something
that retails from $2 to $5 is the thing.
Araucarias, pandanus, dracoenas and
rubbers are in some demand, but we can-
not all afiord to keep a collection of all

of these, for if you lose a few plants out
of a dozen your profit is gone on the rest.

You must have a good assortment of the
Boston fern. Every one now knows its

excellent qualities.

Of the berried plants Ardisia crenu-
lata is the best, and some of our eastern
growers have a splendid lot. They are
not cheap, but they are so splendidly
seasonable, with their holly-like leaves
and bright berries that all good plants
will sell. With us the poin.settia is the
favorite winter plant. Especially is it

in demand when grown in pans of 10 or
12 inches with five or six plants in each.
Its brilliant color is just the thing for
Christmas. Azaleas come next. We
have never had enough of Simon Mard-
ner, Verv.ieneana and Deutsclie Porle.
Cyclamen always sell well, although it is

a few weeks earlier than most cyclamen
are at their best, yet there are any
amount erf fine plants to be had.
Begonias of several flowering kinds

are in demand, but Gloire de Lorraine
eclipses them all. If you don't have some
of those you will not be in it. On sev-
eral occasions we have made a table
center piece of this beautiful plant and
nothing can surpass it when the color is

wanted. Plants nf several sizes taken
from the pots and the bulb wrapped in
paper and sunk in moss makes a most
beautiful basket. Ericas, or heaths, as
they are better known, are beautiful
plants and a few sell, but we found
them scarcely gay enough to please
many and they are more at home in a
made-up ha.sket of plants, where their
more equal tints of flower and foliage are
a setting for more brilliant colors. The
Bermuda lilies are always in demand,
but not much at Christmas as a pot
plant except in baskets. Small pans of
Roman hyacinths alwa^-s go, as do pans
of paper white narcissus if grown cool
and dwarf. There are lots of people who
want a small, inexpensive plant, and if

you cannot cater to them you get the
reputation of being an expensiTe firm.
The primula is one plant that vnu can
sell for 40 or 50 cents, and they j-liouhl

be at their best just now.
The above list is not a long one. Imt it

covers the great majority of the plants
available for the season. Another corre-

spondent who is more in touch with the
centers of fashion will doubtless tell

you all about how to trim up these plants

to add to their attractiveness. It's no
use kicking; every pot must be covered
with some material. Now we have water-
proof crepe paper. When you stop to

think that 90 per cent of all these plants

are sent as presents iind that first im-
pressions count for much, then you can-

not complain that our trade demands
that every plant be made as pretty as

possible.

It was only the last year or two that
the combination baskets of plants sold

in the smaller cities, but now there is a
call for them. As no growing takes
place in these baskets it is a fact that
the later they are made up the longer
they will be attractive. There is usually
a metal lining to the basket, and with
damp moss and having the plants moist
when put in they will last several days
in fine order; certainly three times as
long as did the old fashioned basket of

flowers with the flowers on sticks or
toothpicks, and are not half a dozen pret-

ty plants selected with taste, with plenty
of fern mi.xed in, really more beautiful
than any basket of one kind of flower?
The flowers are gorgeous, the plants are
beautiful, and I think if you had to sit

beside it all day you would rather have
the company of the basket of plants.

Preparing for Christmas.

It is a little early to prepare plants
for Christmas sales, but nothing should
be left undone that possibly can be done.
No plant that needs tying should be neg-
lected, for the few days before Christmas
bring more work than you can do. The
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine needs some
support, but they look bad full of stakes.

One small stake and the branches sup-
ported from it is all you can do. How-
ever skillfully done, most any plant looks
formal and stiff when first tied up, but
in a week or two again assumes a more
natural growth. I don't care how much
frills .you put on a plant, the pots should
be perfectly clean, and a great deal of

this can be done a week or two ahead.
They won't have time to get dirty again.
You know pretty well all that will go
and if you wash a few that won't move
oflf you have done only good. From
present indications there will be a great
demand this season for both flowers and
plants, so don't hold your stock too
cheaply. The best buyers often come at
the last moment.

Bulbs.

We have had up to date no weather
that has made any need of covering
your bulbs. They are best out of doors
covered with a few inches of soil. We
think it is best for the bed to let one
inch of frost get into the soil and then
cover with four or flve inches of straw
inter. Benicmher. if you are keeping
any \r,\]v?r white narcissus out of doors
that tliey should not be touched with

frost, so they are best covered with glass.

We also cover with sash the Dutch hya-
cinths in pots as well as the Roman hy-
acinths in flats. If there is two or three
inches of soil or tan bark over the pots
or Hats and then three or four inches
of litter the glass will not raise the tem-
perature in the winter months to do any
harm.
Sometimes the pansies come through

the winter all right when we have lots

of snow and sometimes with bare ground
and hard freezing they perish by the
thousands. Kye straw laid between the
rows and very lightly over tlie plants
is a good covering, but a still cheaper
method is to cover with hemlock boughs.
There is always a bow to them and of

course you put the curve upwards. We
don't all live in the hemlock belt. White
pine branches would do about as well,

but not quite. You see people in Novem-
ber covering up their beds of tulips and
hyacinths with a foot of litter. This is

a great mistake. It keeps the soil warm
and the bulbs make an early, long
growth and when the litter is removed
in the spring you have a weak, tender
growth that is readily hurt by late
spring frosts. These flowers do not last
as long, either, as those that are less

protected. Late planting for beds, and a
few inches of covering after the ground
is frozen, is all that is necessary and
gives the best results.

Holly and Green.

One of the chief industries with si-me
of us for the next two weeks will be the
handling of holly, ground pine and other
greens. The ground pine appears to be
quite scarce this year and there is evi-

dently not going to be enough to go
round, so you can command your own
price on that. Holly will be as plentiful
as ever and what we have seen is a fair
quality. We are all apt to delay in mak-
ing this material up into salable form. A
great majority of the holly is sold in the
form of wreaths. Holly keeps as well in
the original cases as anywhere and the
wreaths are doubtless all the better for
being freshly made, but you cannot make
all you want in the last few days, so
begin without delay and make up all the
wreaths you think you can possibly sell,

and the same with the wreaths and the
wreathing of the ground pine.
We have often been puzzled to know-

where to put all this stuflT when made up
and have it fresh and green. You are
tempted to pile wreaths one on top of
the other, perhaps to a height of a dozen,
as they take up a great deal of room,
but this flattens them out and
spoils the form. Beneath the middle
bench of a cool house, laid out on the
floor and covered with paper, we store
a great many. I have found a cold frame
an excellent place, but in addition to the
glass covering you must throw over a
cloth or mats to keep it dark. No
amount of cold will, of course, hurt the
ground pine, but a zero freeze is not at
all good for the holly as it does not
grow where they get zero weather so
early in the season. Don't let your crates
of ground pine lay around where the sun
and wind will get at them or in a very
few days the entire outside will be browii.
Keep them covered with some material
even though it is only for a week.

William Scott.

e trade you could
iresent that would
ban a copv of the
Wm. Scott"
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ROSEa
This was tlie subject at the last meet-

ing of the Chicago Florists' Club and two

papers were read, both of which appear

below. Mr. Collins is foreman for Peter

Eeinberg and Mr. Kopanka has charge

of a section of rose houses at the same

establishment.

Beauties in Center Benches Only.

I was requested to write alimil Aiiieri-

can Beauties grown in ..nlci I»ii,lu's

only. Last year we plains ^1 i
<.<«-, nf

twelve houses in Beauti'- I'" i^^-rs

did well up to the end of \..\. ihIh ). ,nnl

by that time the plants had grown up to

tiie glass on the south side and also on

the north side, and we had 1o spend

considerable time in krepincr tln'iii lied

away from the glass. Wlnii « > -m int,'fd

the plants, owing to the aiiiMiiiii nf f.ili-

age on them, the plants wnuM im.i dry

at night and then our tmnMr, ln-jaii;

it was hard to keep away ilir lila. L <]«<{.

so I thought it would he Im-i |m |,hnit

the center benches only, ami 1 .nn well

satisfied with the experiment. At the

present time our plants are good and will

have a heavy crop of flowers for the holi-

days.

In the two ranges that were built this

year with the Garland gutter we have

four benches in each house, and have

planted the north and south benches

with Brides and Maids, and Beauties

in the two center benches. At the pres-

ent time they are very good, but we
shall be able to tell later if the shade

caused by the Beauties makes much dif-

ference to the north bench. In the sum-

mer I had the Beauties carefully wat-

ered, great care being taken not to

water the soil between the rows. After

they had been planted about one month

we put on a nnilrli of wvU n Itrd ma-

nure which I think ua- an .x,,l!.„i |,lan

to protect the snil li..rii llw -nn. Wo
have given them I'la- Im|i di. --m ..[ Imnc

meal since then. Our plain- m. in cx-

eejlent health and are inu.hi. in- li-u (.f

fine flowers, with briglit im. |.. t- fi.r

the future. After the hi.li.l.iu-, u. -hall

give them some manure water.

Forcing Roses Two Years.

Another question you have asked me
is. Under what conditions can roses be

grown with profit more than one year?

The Brides and Maids can be grown the

second vear in the same soil. About the

1st of "July we conmience to withhold

water, only syringing the i)lants every

day. We continue this treatment for

about six weeks, then we pr\ine the tops

and take out all the poor wimd in the

bottom, and scrape ofl snme of the soil,

as much as possible, from the surface

and then put on a top dressing of ma-

nure and soil mixed. After that we
bend them all down and syringe twice

every day. After the eyes (ommence

to break, the soil can be more freely

watered till thoroughly soakul through.

We have some Golden Gates vshich we

kept growing all the summer. This

a grand rose, it is so prolific It nm
be shaded in tlir -iiniiiic-r. a- il ' aniiot r

dure the hot -un ; l lir prla'- i\ ill Inn

The tWO-VCal--nl,l ,.i-, - air .jl.allv li.n

fited by manuir wain in;; '<>>. '^

weeks during the winter.

Geo. Cot.i.ixs.

In reply to a qur-,li.n,, Afi. Cnllins

said they were growinL' iln lal'. iiy and

had two'houses, of wliii h iih \\,i- I'lrtty

good and the other onr iml -o ^ I. He
feared he had not given the rose the

right treatment. He had been cutting

(lowers all the fall and now the plants

seem to want to take a rest. He thought

the Liberty would pre

properly handled.

Soil.

ifitable

Competition gets stronger every year

and good roses must be grown. Good
stock sells fii-l an.l till' |ioor is often

sacrificed. Iln' ilnnainl is always for

the best and -\n li "ill In m- a good price

when poor htuiL ;^oi's fur nothing. To
grow good roses requires knowledge, ex-

perience, good houses, ample heating fa-

cilities, plenty of water, good soil and
other conveniences. If these essentials

are all there good stock can be grown.

I will not take up your time by going

into full details, but will simply say a

few words about soil and feeding roses

in the winter months. Too much at-

tention cannot be paid to the soil, for it

is the foundation of the whole year's

work. A good grower knows now the

soil he is going to use next year. He
prepares his soil a year, or at least six

months, ill advaiirc "of tlu- time it is In

be usnl. Winn pLinlilij ,i.nl mIIm I lll-li

work I- .M,ii|ilrl,.l hr innpai.- 1,1- -ml

for 11. 'M yrav liv |.lii»iii- ,. pn r. oi ,,M

pasture and puttiiiL' iIh -' M- ji.i-- -an

together in a pile iif 1 1 .
i i irjul.i i i.nm

If the soil of the |M-ini. i- li^'ii an I

black he adds half a^ mm h lna\.\ I.mii

or clay. If it is heavy he adds lighter

soil. Then he can put" a half-inch thick

layer of bone meal on the whole length

of the pile, a layer of one-year-old cow
manure a foot thick, and an inch layer

of slacked lime on top and all around

the pile. The lime prevents insects

from penetrating the soil and laying

their eggs therein, and it helps to rot

the manure.
When the pile is two or three months

old it sho\ild be broken down and set

over (replied), so that the different

parts are well mixed and the frost can

get into it. Chop up all the lumps and

your soil is ready for the coming sea-

son's use.

Feeding.

Early planted roses should have a

mulch of old cow manure about the lat-

ter part of August or beginning of Sep-

tember. A week after it should be turned

over, all the lumps made fine, worked

into the soil in the bench and leveled off

nicely. The daily watering will soon

take the fertilizing properties of the

manure into the soil, so you will need

1 tio;;in giving liquid manure in Oc-

1 rs|,c>cially in the case of American
^ 111.- A hungry soil produces blind

'"I. and the plants lacking strength

to lorce up bottom -la ..I- i.i.i.lu.'C only

eye shoots. But ii i- ma »^i-' to feed

roses that are ..il .iip I li.'V should

-iil.-l ilutc for a thorough watering. It

1- pr. t.rable to feed when the roses are

lirjinning to come in crop and during

the time a crop is being cut. It helps

to develop the buds and gives them size

and a richer color. During the dark

months (November and December) I

would advis.. ficliri- with liquid ma-
nure but .ill.. 1 ;m II 111. nth. during Jan-

uary and I'.liinaix iwi.c a month, and
during March ami April three times a

month. Select a bright day in which to

feed with liquid.

Three years ago I devoted a house to

exiicrinieiit~ in f.r.lins. using bone meal,

Imrn shavimj-. ni,;;lil -oil, nitrate of

soila anil li.pii.l ...« manure and found

that the mn maiiin.' '^'ave the best re-

sults. P.vrt, Kop.\xKA,

In the disiussion of Mr. Kopanka's
paper, Mr. Kiuld said that the reason the

best results were obtained from the cow
manure was that it was a complete ma-
nure. He believed that if the cow ma-
iiiii.'. I.om^ imal ,iihl Imrn shavings had
Imtii 1

p,,-t..i i.i.Milna- better results

\M,iil,l h.iM. iir, II ..ia.iin.d than from any

ROSE NOTES.

If our roses were in crop about the

last week in October or the first week in

N(i\eniher we can count with some cer-

tainty on a crop for Christmas. In this

case "the roses will by this time form

their buds and with "an even tempera-

ture of about 58 degrees at night will

m.liiio by Christmas. Should the crop
ippiai t.'i be coming too late you can

i,!i . III.' temperature a few degrees, say
lai 1,1 ii-J, and in case of no('('--ity to G.^

,,.i l„. l„ ii,ni, i.il I- ilir pl,.ni>. but if

,. 11 al III.- -am,' liiii,' k. , p tin- xcntilators

lip, .111 inch, or .x.ii a lialf in.li. the dan-

ger of soft growth is greatly lessened.

If the main crop should be coming too

early a few degrees below 58, say 56, or

oven 54, will sometimes bring it right.

But if the crop should be so far ad-

vanced that it will be impossible to hold

it back by a lower teinperaturc. the only

«,iv .lilt I'.f Ih. .lilli. iillv is to cut out the

,, III. a l.ml- .,11 -I I., in' -toms and let the

n,,,i.-t -1,1,' 1,11,1 ,l,Ml,,p. This will, of

... iu=.'. II. .t Iniiii; as lino a flower, but it

is far better than none at all. The bud

should be cut oflT to the next side shoot,

and if done in time and with good judg

ment the results will be gratifying. By
the time the flower is ripe to cut, stem

and flower will show little if any de-

fect. This plan should, however, be fol-

lowed only in case of emergency, as it

is very easy to overdo it.

I do not think it advisable or profit-

able to keep the night temperature for

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and Am.
Beauty below 58 or higher than 00 de-

grees; Perles, La France and Diuhess of

Albany above 60 to 63, and Meteor OS.
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As the rnsps iiiak.' Ih

may bo watcrcil liliniill)

commonic ciUtiii^ I he .

sparingly, -n tliMt you
plants (111 the ihy -h\r wli.ii .ill iTop.

Syringe on i-yci-y Immh al.K' .la\ ll.il.l

the hose so tliai thr wain -ml,,- ili,>

under side of the tLliau''. .alhiwi-.' nd
spider will soon uiaku il- a|i|irai amc.
The spider is very eaty to kia'p olV. but

hard to get rid of when it once has a

foothold. Be most particular in syring-

ing the l^raiili.^. S\ii»oe hard when
you do it. IliMr 1-1 hiin times a week
IS plenty. In -mm Hm l,a\<'S dry oft' be-

fore niglit all. I ,1 -> niiLjini;-. In case a
sudden change in weather threatens to

prevent the dr3'ing oft" of the foliage prop-
erly, give extra heat and extra ventila-

tion.

If any black spot appears pick oft' and
burn the afTeeted leaves at once. Keep
the air sweet. Have a little sulphur on
the pipes at all times.

M. ,St.\itcii.

[The above notes were intended for

last week's issue but arrived loo late.

Following are the notes written for this

week's issue.]

After the long spell of cloudy weather
the recent days of sunshine have bright-

ened the face of many a grower who
has been anxious about his Cliristmas

crop. If vou have kept vnur plants a

little on the drv side duriny .Inudv davs
they will take a good watering the lirst

sunnv dav. 1 believe in «a(eiiiiL; .so

fee

md tilof the so

fairly dry again. Do not waler and
syringe a little every day. There are

places over heating pipes and at cor-

ners where you will have to water of-

tener. and "always try to keep these

places equally as moist as the rest of

the bed. so you can water the whole
equally all over again when needed.

Check the fires befoi-e the sun gels up

Hybrid and li\liii.l lea m-es that have

been donnanl and tlial are intended for

Easter hluomin- will -n,,ii need atten-

tion. It i- ii'ine ton earlv to get them
started about the last week of this

month. If they are in solid beds cut out

all brush, old and weak flowering wood.
Do not cut it back but take it all out.

Leave from three to four shoots accord-

ing to distance apart of the plants.

Take a little of the surface soil oft'

and give a good mulching of manure and
soil to which you may add some bone
meal. Tie them down, distributing even-

ly over the bed, and give a thorough
watering. Start them at a temperature
of 45 degrees and raise gradually after

they commence to break. Those on
raised benches are treated the same with
the exception of the pruning. Cut out
all the worthless wood and cut the rest

back to four or six eyes. The roses on

benches will under the same treatment
bloom for a week or ten days sooner

than those in solid beds.

M. Staucii.

MILDEW.
Please tell me through the Review if

sulphate of copper and lime is ever used

for mildew on roses in the greenhouse,

and if so, what proportion of each is

used. H. S.

A solution of sulphate of copper and
lime is used for downy mildew and
black rot of the grape and blight and

oi of the tomato and potato, but I have

ever known it to be used on roses under
lass. Lime or lime and sulphur in

i|ual parts is used, dusting it on the

oliage. H. S. will do best to use pure

ulphur, either on the foliage or on the

eating pipes. M. ST.vrcii.

HARD WOOD ROSE CUTTINGS.
Will not some reader of tlie Review

tell me how to propagate hard wood
ro.sc eiitlings indoors, stating how much
bottom heat to give Ihemr Also how to

propagate hybrid rose cuttings in frames

in summer. How should the frames be

made and the cuttings treated'^

SUBSCHIBEIi.

The first requisite of success in pro-

pagating roses from hard wood is to

have til" wood very thoroiiglil,\ ripened

and hard. It is then -liippe.! ,,f the

foli.i^e and made ii[i inti' Iw'i •n three-

eye iiittings. These are ^tiiek in sand

which has been very firmly packed. The
cuttings should be well firmed in the

sand, as thorough packing is essential

to success. During the first three weeks
a temperature of 38 to 45 degrees may
be maintained with very little addi-

tional bottom heat. The bottom temper-

ature should then be gradually increased

until it reaches 60 degrees. A bottom
temperature of from 60 to 65 degrees

may then be maintained. At no time

should the top temperature rise above 50

degrees.

t''rames for propagating hybrid rose

enttingj in summer may be made as fol-

ln\\- I'resh manure to the depth of

ic.ii -hould be placed in the frame
iinl ihnioughly packed. It should be

moistened and covered for two or three

days before using. Put on two inches

of gravel and three inches of sharp sand.

See that the sand is firmly packed. The
cuttings should be thoroughly watered

after sticking. Keep the frames closed

for five or six days, only opening them
to spray lightly when necessary. The
frames should be shaded from about

eight in the morning until four in the af-

ternoon. On the sixth or seventh day
begin airing by raising the sash one

inch for one-half hour morning and even-

ing. The air and light should be in-

creased gradually until the cuttings are

rooted. Never allow the sand to get dry,

but avoid too frequent syringing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. ELMER
D. SMITH.

We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of this new yellow

chrysanthemum that originated with

Messrs. Nathan Smith &'Son, Adrian,

Mich. It is a bright yellow, deeper in

color than Golden Wedding, very similar

to Bonnaffon in form, but with a heavier

and stronger stem. It attracted a good
deal of attention at the Chicago show.
The blooms shown there were seven

inches in diameter. Stem and foliage

arc first-class and the habit of growth
is dwarf, being a scant three feet high.

It is in season November 1 to 10. Four
of the Chrysanthemum Society's com-
mittees gave this variety an average of

92i points. It is certainly a most
promising yellow sort.

THE Review's classified advs. are a
great convenience is the verdict of the
buyers. "It is so easy to find what you
want."
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CARNATION NOTES.

Choosing New Varieties.

By this time most of us have made
up our niiiiiN uluit varieties we intend to

grow in .|ii.iiilii\ ii.\( year. 1 think
this is I II' I III'' III -1 inii)()rtant ques.'k

tions wr li,i\' I " 'I'l'lc, and should bo
weighed 'iii'li;ll\ i. l"ie we dceide what
pioportiou of our stuck shall lie of a cer-

tain color or variety. Every spring there
are a number of new varieties put on
the market and many of them are de-

cided acquisitions, but most of them are
forgotten after a season or two. To find

out which varieties are going to stand
the test is constantly taxing our best
efforts. We are almost bound to try them
all for ourselves, because occasionally a
variety that does well with our neighbor
will not do at all with us. But occa-
sionally a variety comes out that seems
to thrive all over the country, and under
all kinds of treatment, and it does not
take it long to become a universal favor-
ite.

When we fail with a variety we are
very apt to condemn it. and the man who
introduced it; and yet, if we will take a
second thought we find that it is only our
own ignorance of its peculiar wants that

troduces a variety, he ought to give as

much information about its peculiarities

as he can, and I think the time is not
far distant when it will be done. We
all know that every variety has its pe-

culiar wants, and it would "not hurt the
sale of it to -lair thai il needs to be

planted earlv oi -i iwn m a certain tem-
perature, or th.u It 11. .1- heavy or light

soil to make it J" its Lust. It certainly
would save just about one season of ex-

perimenting on the part of those who
buy it.

All up-to-date growers recognize the
fact that different varieties need different

treatment, and it is merely a question as
to what that particular treatment is. We
shall be glad to give it, if we know what
it is, but we are apt to lose our patience
if we fail too badly at first. If they do
not care to say it in the adv., they could
have slips printed with all the informa-
tion that a good grower needs, and put
in one with each shipment. When a man
introduces a variety we hold him re-

sponsible, to a certain degree, for its be-
havior afterward, and if he expects to
ever send out another variety it will pay
him to help his 'ii-l"iii,i- all he can to
grow it sun-. --tiill' i.'jiise he will

want to sell llicm -"iim' v.

Consider tin' vaiiotif- sent out last

the north bench in an even span carna-
tion house. Two steam pipes run under-
neath it, and the front is boarded up to
within about si.x inches of the ground.
This gives about 10 degrees of extra bot-

tom heat, and causes them to root in

about ten days less than if there were uo
bottom heat." The overhead teniiierature

should be about the same as that in which
the cuttings were grown. Put on four
inches of sand and pack down to about
three inches. I like a rather coarse,
clean -sand in preference to the fine dust-
Hk-e sand iisp.l tiy -nine. There is much
\r-- ilaiiu'i fr. Ill' fiiiijiis, and with care

i

II '.iiiiLiail\ alwav - I" used twice, where-
I .,- 11... i;,,., . ,,,. I .,, i,„
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close material and
year. It needs sli

Perliaps after .t tiiii

fied to have Ihr •ji:i

iuv}vnuui Ml ,11 ,r,,,H.-,„.-. «..i'ikl bo
:l tn l,;nr II -M

II l'"H -I l.iHii IK) one is allowed to do
s.iJJiii- Ml |il,iii( anything on the lot

t wdiil.l ,li~liirh the sod, lint they
e yiven permission of late to cover
graves with vinea where desired.

the Horist is allowed to do is l.i put
11 or wooden vases on the lot, lillcd

h flowers. Neither are there any
ces. If suiting the general ell'eet of
lawn a tree may be on your lot, but

I i- iiiii A ^liihilil.' |il.i, . tlii'i r i- none
nu'.l. I hi- iii:u MMiii I,, - „i. ,, little

ill:. IV. Iml llirir I- iiM , I,, I, III ,1 ,. the
il way l.i ...ii.lihl .. .viii.l.iy.

I do
know of any material except the

2;lish ivy, where hardy, and the Vinea
lor. with us so good for the purpose of

SPEAKING OF RATS, OR THE SET-
TLERS OF CANADA.

Three youMi; men willi \ii\ limited

capital and an iMpuil aiii..unl ..t .'xpe-

minds that Nvoikiiij; f.u'.kLily wai;.- was
lieneatli tlicir ability ami amliiti.ins. So

a half, more or le^s, a day, the third

and youngest started on a tour of inspec-

tion, and location, and after a week of

silence came the joyful news: "Have
located in Stratford, Ontario. Fine
opening for seed store and greenhouse.
Business will at start hardly warrant
more than one of you coming on at once.

The other can come later." As the busi-

ness and plant consisted of a one-story
frame shanty about 12x20, with a parti-

tion at the rear mak'
without a speck of fu

even plaster on the w
could hardly be ex pec

ird descriptive of this thriv-
[ done. We always had time to li.^ten if

ing little city in the splendid agriei

tural peninsula of Ontario. Stratford
1869 was much smaller than it is now.
Through it meandered the Kiver Avon
and its wards w^re named Romeo, Juliet,

Othello, Falslair, etc. But there were
lofs of pcph' ill h »li.. u.rc unaware
that 111,- iinin..il,.l William had ever

lived. '111. |.i.'\ailiiij iiali..iialitv was
Scotch and Kii-li-h. Ihcrc was a lib-

eral allowance of ministers of the gospel

and most every denomination was repre-

,e could got a farmer to tell us of his

early life and hardships in the woods.
.Many a one told us that after paying a

trille for their land, and perhaps a yoke
of oxen and some scant furniture,! hey had
absolutely not a penny left; oidy their

pluck and strength to face the wilder-

ness. Walking twenty miles through
the woods with their lirst bag of wheat
to the gri.st mill, returning with their

Hour and being overtaken by night a few
miles from home. Leaning against a

Bedding in a Kansas City Park.

But they were pillars nl ili' .liin.li an. I

pillars of society, and tli. u.!--i|i .i tin'

idle people disturbed la.l tli.n |...i.c.

There were very few lri:>li folks, only
one or two colored gentlemen, and so

few Germans that the odd one or two
made them quite intercstins to u-^

-ivcnlcni^.- Williiii a f.'

Stand in a Kansas City Park.

lar-e family. This building, however,
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lived more frugally our wqiital steadily

decreased. We bought a load of oats and
inside of a week every deadbcat in town
who owned a horse brought their bags

round and got a bushel or two and "]y,iy

you Saturday." We bought thirty

bushels of potatoes on a fallin!; market
and lost money and linally .rji.,,! tliat

sijeeulation was nnt .un hnir It yu\i

had seen three ablr IhhIi.-I \.iiiiiL; ii

trudging home froin iIh- liild m llir dusk
loaded with peas in the sliell and then

in their 7x12 room shelling them for to-

morrow's market, you would have said

?ueh industry ought to have helped us
along, but it' did not. The profit of the

day was not more than 30 eents for the

three of us.

Next ddor to our store was a hotel

—

called a tavern in Canada, a saloon in

the United States, and a public house
in Great Britain. We will e,all it an
hotel, for there were stables in the rear,

and if it had not been for these horse
apartments this little story would never
have been told. Mr. Holliday was the

bonifaee, and very kind he was to the

three young strangers. While two
worked in the garden the other minded
store. In that we took turns, for it

was the soft snap of the firm's work.
When evening came and our supper
dishes were washed and there was noth-

ing more t<i do but read by a poor light

or stretch ourselves on the floor, the two
eldest would exchange glances and from
one or the other would come the bold

assertion that he thought the firm

could afford a glass of beer tonight. The
younger member invariably deiinirred on

shows visited the tnwii; iim lihx(lr m
those days: and I can liai.lly llnul, Imi\\

the young people aniUM.! ilum-ihr-.

You will think, my fiiends. tlial I aiu

a long time getting to tlie rats. They
are coming fast now. First, I must in-

troduce yon to the three young men, at

least l)v" iiaiii.'. Tile eldest was W. .S.,

L'.-): ihr iir\t II, a-c was E. I. M., 24,

an. I til.' \ v. -1 \\.is A. S., 23. People
nfii-ii a-kr.l 11^ wlirre we lived. They
saw us in the store or on the street, but

they never eould hear where we roomed
or boarded and we never told them. \Ve

kept bachelor's hall in this 7x12 room.

A large mattress and bed clothing we
had which had crossed the Atlantic in

one of our trunks witli many other use-

ful things that we expected to use in the

woods somewhere south of Hiulson's bay.

We always knew on the map our in-

tended destination, but we never got

within 700 miles of it, and are farther

ofl' than ever. We had a bed and bed-

ding, but no bedstead—and had no room
for one. We. had knives and forks an

plates and a coffee pot and frying pan.

Possibly we had a saucepan, but of that

1 am not sure. A. S.. when starting

housckrfi-iirrj. Via.l piivrl-(n = rd a l.uvwr,„d

stove Willi ' Im'Ii ill I Im' 1
"|i I I .-^-l..'>0.

It had |ni,-|l,h a • -riwr, ||| ;. | n ,,,( b

rate vailrn.,.1 -lali - n^^Jng

camp.

Our three meals a dav never varied

from the first to the last of Ihe month.
It was fried ham. broad and bullcr. and
coffee; oceasiona ll\ -an- ij.-. Iml -i Idom.

It was all goi.d -1 il,.' kind and wr Slum

'Ol

uniic.c.-aix. Ilr wi

b.dli |Manl-, 1,1,1 will

what a rcvulutinn ,

bought and used w li;

sity. It was usiia

matches. Whoevn
had the -av. and

of ale. Mr. Hnlliday, if you please." "Yes.
gentlemen, glad to see you. How's busi-

ness?"

I don't remember that we ever di-

vulged 1lii la. t- ni ,111 business, but we
ahvavs tli lu'ii li 1 nrw- about the drop

I : not much do-
I re moving quite
iHcd to take, or

1 at least fifteen

it glass of ale,

very time. Mr.
im) would say.

'ii-aiiU nf times
iiidill,iencc and

have heard' lii.il -aid

since, Snmilillie- wit

many tiiin-- with iinea-in- --, iml when
it was said by Mr, Ibillnli. i imi\ nne
years ago in that little i ini 'iiii .ity

they were sweet and weir i.,, d- I

will be honest and a,dTnil ihii v.. li\eil

close and we enjoyed the ale. and tlicn we
leisurely strolled back into our hutch,
cut up some Canadian plug tobacco, filled

our pipes, and by the stimulant of malt
and nicotine we sat for awhile and calcu-

lated liow luuch money we should realize

from the potatoes, onions, parsnips, car-

rots, etc.. that were growing in the par-

son's lilt. Perhaps we figured on tlie

cost of a greenhouse and then \\i- figured

on what horse would win next year's
Derby, and then we alnio.^t quarreled
about the name of the horse that won
the St. Lcger in '02. There were no

never bought till within five minutes of

meal time, because the rats would have
found them. After losing pounds of

sugar and butter, loaves of bread and
many slices of ham w-e learned that the

grocer and butcher eould store things

better than we conld. and as for an ice-

box, it wa- a- f.iriiL;ii to us then as

Noair- aiL ami wMiiid li:i\e been use-

less unle,- made m| ra-l imn. We quar-

was to go to the' butcher'

disagreed about the cook

week about.

Early in llie -r.,-, „ II

COft'ce |".t had lie, 11 me!

it lefl a InL' Imle ,i, ll.e

third el 111., ^^a^ .i..«ll

to cle\. lli l.ilim.. III.
I

wood al -mil an iie/l.

much .1- |i lid. .\ II li..

at the >p.jul Iml.-. Ile.|

quently
of beech

hose duty
but we never
', as we took

if the molecule of grey matter.

elites were all right. Neither
111 nor stress of business im-

thei

A. S. proposed that we should make a

hotbed at our back door. The moment
you sleppe<l out of the dining-living-re-

'ce|.l i. II I. .li. ..Ill yen were out on the

eomiiii.n- \ii .i.nil.t ..iir landlord knew
till' I. ..nil. la I I.- ..I III- I.. I. but we never

did. ,111.1 a- iliei.. U.I- mi fence Ave never

took the trouble to inquire. No man,
woman or child in our time had ever

passed through that room. Several

showed an inclination to do so, but

they were never allowed. The tin-

smith of the town was more gaily than
the rest, and being a frequent caller and
on., ef ill. .liaia. ill- lliat amused us, he
w,i- li.ii.l I.. I. lull s.. when he said,

r.'.y-. I \\..ni t.. -... ) liimato plants,"

we i....ke.| at ...I. !i ..111 I in dismay. Hut
arrangeim III - w.i. -

i made for rushing
him thrmrjli tin- -in.ill space. A. S.

stood at the -(..!. .I....r and said, "Here
you are"; L. 1. -\1. .-icjod half way of

the seven feet and said "Right along
there," while W. S. stood at the back
door and said. "Here thev are." All this

with OUtspi.a.l ,11111- ami ,1 lltsll. ilr.

Tinsmith went tiii..imli I'lH little room
a-kiting. II.. ii.i.l n. i l* -mvey the

stove, eoiikimj nl.n-il- ..i -1< i.|iing ac-

commodations, and <ime thnmgh the door
was bolted and be never came back. He
had to take the conmions and find bis

way home some ntbei- t-eail.

Perhaps the nm-i .li-lnil.im^ feature

of our existence w.i-. -iiaiej.. t.i say. a

cow. I cannot .Ii-.mI... ih.. ...«-. for 1

,l..ii t ie,ii..|iil...r e^,, -...imj liei in dav-
lejil. lint -li. wa- III.. ,.,..,.,. UN of ot'ir

II. i.jl.l...i, \li. -. i.luni-il.iii^er. Our
-..\ :d liai 1. I

-!. ...I . I
-. t.. ..Ill l.aek door,

f In I

.. iva- 11. V Ii III It
.

t.iit as the

ivir

for

resting would
coffee boiled a:

and out would
ing the fire an
ofl

H-aee of mind) a piece

I on which the pot was
rn tbron-rh before the
i.v.l w.illl.I .41. (be pot
h.ill III.. ...11...., .|neneh-

nakiiej -Imil .ilL.wance

.1. .1 ml en i.i\ .lid., -limu-
I lungs were said when

iiiiiy of the familiar
iL^land and some of the

liar of our adopted
the B stove" was

short and to the point and E. I. M.
could usually think of that first. With
all this we" live.l n.I w..ike,l ami

lant, \ll -..It- .

this lia|.|..li...l

phrase- ..I 1 ilil I

acquired \eni.i.

country. "D— ii

thai a vari.lv ..| .In I 1- -..mlii

mental a.tivity ami l.ri.jlit m--,
continuous diet of a low grade
has the reverse effect. If that is

must have been sinking very low

Imlli- -li.. ....n!.l n..| .^.1 lu'i ll.Md into

III.. I.:il lel. I. Ill -h.. km v\ Ljll t.i upset
it I \Mi- 'J. ii.i,ill\ I . uai.l. .1 with some
Lireiii -lull. W In 11 .l.iikii..- .. .vered the

face of the eaitli ami ..III ..il I.imp was

could be heard at tlie barrel. We stood
this several days, till it became monoto-
nous to clean up every morning. We
ne.a-^ionally npened the "door with the in-

1 iiii..ii ..| .jiiim; her a good swipe with
iii.iliin^ m.ii .il hand, but the cow was

l.im |..i...- away everv time. A. S.

lliis was to be raised and suspended over

the barrel, and by a clever piece of

mechanism, when the barrel was upset
down would come the log with a first-

class chance of breaking the cow's back.

The constable of the town was also a
caller, and we divulged to him this dead-

I ly device. He said, ''Don't do it; you
will get into trouble." So this great

death dealing effort was abandoned.

That night the three of us sat close

by the door. One had a large stone, one
had the castor of the poor old stove and
the other had. unfortunately, a very good
b. I miller. The li.::bt was put out and

. :i. II w. W.I.. -III. III., cow was at the

.ir..|tli...l wa- .l.i-lied open. All we
-,n\ was snimlliimj .lark retreating at a

I

long distance. The rock and castor and
hammer went in her direction, but did no

I
execution, and the hammer was never
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found. I am not exaggerating the speed
of this wonderful bovine. Could a care-

ful sclcplinii of luT nfr«]iriiii; have been
nuulr :iimI ;i -rirlililir -rlrrliull of futUrC
geni'r:il h II- Ihr.r \^. nil now be a race
of ll.ini.M r:,|||r ,.,|,|;,| ,,, >|„.<.,1 to tllC

faniUll- I r.nl;,!,,,:!, ,,,,,!,., I 1,\ .M,'.

ThoiiM^ W I .!.> -.1, ulin h I., I- . I.MMr.l

up all I'l- II. .11. I ..I 111- .1.1-- ilH- -iiiii-

mcr. W In. II ».. Mill..,! Im|. iI,,. ni^lii ( I

ought to say lay down for llie iiii^hl i 10.

I. M. slept oji the west side, \V. S. in the

middle, and A. S. on the east side.

Excepting the loss of our provisions we
had not seen much of the rats. Our
presence had disturbed their frolics, but
that did not last long. I am sure this

shanty had been for a long time prior to

our advent a grand rallying place for

all the leading rats of the market
square. Doubtless where we slept was
the convention hall for the Society of

Canadian Rats and Ornamental House

shooting, or if deer were as tame as cat-

tle they would not be hunted at all.

Through ages these creatures have
learned that man is their enemy and
have all sorts of instinctive tricks to

escape his weapons. The game birds even

5ubli

"survival of the littest," T will merely
say (hat ratting under the conditions
exiilaiiicd ali(i\'i- began to pall on us and
in a ic \ wr. I.J we gave it over and the
lai- hail lull ^way. Very possibly we
gill arrii>i il to their music and
]iranks. and il I remember correctly we
did not sleep at all well the first few
nights we were away from the rats.

Midsummer and harvest time came
and W. S. and E. I. M. volunteered to go
out into the good agricultural district

#1iBSM
Water Effect in a Kansas City Park.

Rodents. There were holes for entry and
exit innumerable, but the one principal

approach was through a spacious hole in

the northwest corner about eighteen

inches from E. I. M.'s ear. For the first

few nights after the arrival of W. S. we
slept the sleep of the weary, undisturbed
by either cow or rodent. Then we began
to ask each other, "Did you feel some-
thing run over your face last night?" or

"Did you hear something squeaking be-

fore you went to sleep?" and soon these

symptoms increased, till at the end of

three weeks the rats got over our pres-

ence and held high carnival over and
around us.

One night about the time these ratifi-

cation meetings began to be unpleasant
we stopped up several holes, but left the

principal one open. Then E. I. M. laid

down, as we all did, but in his left hand
he had a big rag, and one of the others
had a match. In twenty minutes we
came to the conclusion that there was
a full meeting, so over the hole went the
bag and up to the lamp went the match.
It is wonderful how rats will find places

of escape where you don't see them, but
in spite of that we murdered eleven. This
was repeated at intervals of a few nights,

but even that sport gets tame. The in-

centive and sport of shooting or hunting
is always increased by the wariness and
crafty instinct of your game. If grouse
and quail were as tame as the pigeons
in your cote there would be no sport in

and labor in the fields and incidentally

add to the firm's exchequer. We wan-
dered all day in a splendid farming dis-

trict, but did not get an engagement.
The farmer we were talking to had just
hired a man, but he was sure his friend,

Donald McPherson, the farm just beyond
his next neighbor, wanted several men.
So we walked all day without results,

and in the middle of the night took a

train back to Stratford. On approaching
the back door, strange to say, the cow
was not there. Some vigorous kicks
brought A. S. off his perch. Poor fel-

low! He had collected several old boxes
and put them one on top of the other
till they nearly reached the ceiling, and
on them was his roosting place. He gave
the wanderers anything but a hearty wel-

come ; in fact, plainly showed his disgust
at our failure. Soon after that W. S.

left, never to visit Stratford again, and
E. I. M. left soon after. The following
spring the business was wound up, every-

body was paid one hundred cents on the
dollar, and the three old partners are

widely scattered. If any Stratford flor-

ists should by chance see this little auto-

biography I can assure them that every
word is true, and if old Bill Jones was
alive he could prove it. W. S.

You need it in your business. The
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott. Send in

your order now.

The Market.

Condilions in general have improved
a.s to acmaiul ami there is a shortage of

Beauties and red roses. In white the

siii)ply is still more than sullicient.

Carnations have also been short of de-

nianil the last few days. All good vio-

lets that come in are quickly taken up.

Both supply and demand are, however,

nuuh smaller than last year. Just
lately there has been a scarcity at times.

Prices are somewhat stider all along
the line and the Christmas influence is

beginning to be felt.

As to the supply for Christmas trade

few will venture a prediction. All agree

that Beauties and red roses will be

scarce, and some think there will be a
seriou- slmrla.jr all around. Others
look till (iiiiii.jli r.iidcs and Maids to go

aroiniil .mil I In -anie as to violets. Un-
less wu liavij a lair amount of bright

weather during the next ten days it is

likely that the supply of carnations Avill

be insufficient. There will probably be

quite a few chrysanthemums, mainly
yellow in color.

A great many advance orders for

Christmas have been already placed and
inquiiirs fmni lniyiis are numerous. In-

dicatiiiii- :iii. ihat the demand will be

largi'. I'm.- will probably be about the

dob Meeting,

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club a letter was received from the Gal-

A'eston florists acknowledging the receipt

of Treasurer Sanders' last draft and
statins that of all the assistance ex-

tendnl iiv llir tiaili' .">0 per cent had come
from ( liiia.jii. I

111. letter expressed the
gratiluili' 111 lliu-i who had been assisted

by the cuntiibutu.ns.

The report of the banquet committee
was received. It named the following as

contributors to the entertainment fund:
Kennicott Bros. Co.. McKeller & Winter-
son, 0. P. Bassett, E. H. Hunt, E. Wien-
boeber, E. C. Amling, Wietor Bros.,

Wetland & Eiseh, James Hartshorne, 0.

J. Friedman, J. B. Deamud, J. D. Thomp-
son, J. C. Vaughan, Peter Reinberg,
Geo. Reinberg, M. Barker, A. Lange and
a friend.

The papers on roses by Messrs. Geo.

Collins and Paul Kopanka were very in-

teresting and the thanks of the club were
tendered to both for their valuable es-

says. They appear elsewhere in this is-

sue.

Mr. W. N. Campbell was elected to

membership.
At the next meeting ISIessrs. Walter

Kreitling and P. J. Hauswirth will favor

the club with some observations on the
trials and tribulations of the retail flor-

ist. Walter intimates that he will color

the "red violet" blue.

Various Items.

McKellar & Winterson are doing a tre-

mendous business in supplies for Christ-

mas trade, the volume of same being
fully three times that of last year. Busi-
ness is most decidedly on the rush here.

A. G. Prince & Co., who were the Chi-
cago agents of the Hinsdale Rose Co.,

have decided to discontinue the commis-
sion business. The Hinsdale Rose Co.

and ITenrv Pavne will in future consign
their entire stock to E. H. Hunt, whose
growing business makes these additions

to his list of consignors very acceptable.
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The space formerly occupied by Prince

& Co., which adjoined tlie estahlishment

of Mr. Hunt, will be added In llu- latter,

lliu- "iMiij iii.,|r,i r.i.iiii. Ml. Prince

^vill ,',!, Tl, I iIm- !- MtH.u>es of

\li 1 1, IIM r.iMii'. w lio ^iiiiM- liiiie since

piiK lii-r.l ill- Iniillior's int<'rc>t in the

niciilii ii-r , -iiMishment at Hinsdale

tjjai l,,i\ III in iiiiiducted nnder the title

l';iviir i'.i.i-,. >m1I continue the business

uiii'iri 111- .i\Mi name. He is devoting

ncailv 111- ulii.l.' plant to "<,necn goods"

suili ii- A-pai;i;.:us plumosus and Spren-

geri and Adiaulums cuneatuni and prin-

ceps.
. .

Kcnnicott Bros. Co. are still receiving

fine chrysanthemums and expect a fair

supply "for Christmas. In addition to

their "mahonia leaves they arc now re-

ceiving from the Paeifie coast what are

called "Salla" leaves. They are similar

in form to the leucothoe sprays, but the

individual leaves are larger and more

rounded. Tliev should pi'nvc very ef-

f,.itiM' I'll «r.";i(li- 1111,1 ill biv-c designs.

i;,i--rn A W .i-lilmi II li.m already

I i,.,\ ;i 1,1 J, iiiiiiilin i:i 1 111 i-iiiias or-

diT- mill -;i\ iiii'lr li.i- ii'Mi- '"'I'll better

A. L. Eandall seems to be busy all the

time and is handling a lot of stock, hav-

ino- considerably increased his list of con-

signors since last year. He looks for a

period (if increased prosperity in the

trade iluring the next few years and is

in II iin-in..ii (ii i;i-'t his -hnrr nf it.

II s. ll,,i,li:,l,, M.|ili-i.i.lllu E. H.

]]iiiii^ ir|iiiii- iiiiii-ii;ill\ u I Miles dur-

di'ana and oliio. and says that the trade

generally seems very prosperous.

E. K.'Taueh has taken a position with

the Geo. Wittbold Co.

Recent visitors: Fred Breitmeyer,

Detroit; A. 0. Brown, Springfield, 111.

Geo. M. Garland has his foundry al-

most readv for business at Des Plaines

and will soon be casting iron gutters in

rks.

Wi.Mi I'M-, have over double the

;iiiii,iiiii i '.Li-- in roses and five times

the aiauiiiit 'il ylass they had in carna-

tions last year.

H. W. S. Cleveland, the well-known

landscape gardener, died Dec. 5 at the

home of lii- ^™. P. T>. < Mcvlnnd. in

Hinsdalr. .<-] ^i; \':ir- H- ''"I ' -"'^,

deal of hiiiil-i .1 |i'' -Mill. Ill 111!' |i.iik- lit

Chicago mill \l hiiiim |"ili- Hi' |iir|i.iicd

the origin. il pbn- Im W .i -li i nm on Park,

this citv. iiiiil :il-' li-"l - -' of the

work body

. i„,u -iilcsnnm for A. H.
I ^ Stewart, who left

mill. Inrmerly a well

t l.ikr iMircsl', is held at
|i,-|iii,il. awaiting exam-
,1- -iiiiiy. He has long

tlio moiphine habit.

BowlioK*

Another set of league games was

played by the bowlers last Monday even-

ing. The scores follow:

The Market-

Business, since last report, has been

rather quiet. The weather has been fine

but not cold enough for the flower busi-

ness sinrr |")i:iiik-ui\ing Day.

Cut llnw 1- III iH kinds are not scarce

and jiiin- liiM .hi. Plied a little since

last wc.k. .\ -.III. 11 many of the local

rose gniwcis claim to be od' crop and

that roses will be scarce for Christmas

and especially so if dull weather should

set in. With this one exception every-

thing promises to be in full supply.

Komans and paper whites are still

coming in in large quantities. Violets

have be. I I.I i^iL.t ,l<,n;,n,l the jm-t week

and b.-iiirjlii .-I |i'. H"i li I fill' I..-1 c.il

iforniii- ll.iMi-ii .iiiil i.ill.i- <<' -ii"ir.

Rose- lliiw lii.li -llniti lllii |i:.-t «r.-k

as low :i- -' i'lii- |iv. dozen in the re-

tail stun- il.iwiiiiiun. The varieties

were iiiii-tl\ i;iiil.- and Maids. The

best >li" k 111 \l.iiiii- bring from $4 to

.$8; .Miiiil- iiiil r.iiili'-. .<4 In .<i;-. I'nlli-

and Wiiitiiii-. .-.. iiiil >^t; '
hhi-.- .ui'l

Gate>. .-( .I.lil -•'. k.r.lUll,-. nl 111.' lil-l

grade, are \ciy M-au-e and .Si pii dnziii

is asked for the best and from that doWu

to $1 per dozen.

Carnations vary in quality and there

is not an oversupply. Good stock

brings $1.50 and $2, with fancies at $2.50

and $3. The demand is good and few

are left over after the morning sales.

Choice valley is held at $5 and some

is sold as low as $3 ; Romans and Nar-

cissus, $3.

Christmas prices are unsettled and

the general sentiment of the commission

men is against any large advance. Holly

and green have made their appearance

Prc.l

known ;.

the Del
ination

been a v

o. Stollery
F. StoHcry
P. J. Hauswirth
E. Wlnterson ...

C. BaUuff

1-7 152 203

178 150 104

12.^ 153 135

141 147 122

caili liiiiii' ihr I. west limit. Pinks, 2 to

(1 liiii-; x^iiil,!-. ::, cents to $1, and oth-

er iii.ii.ii.il ai i.-nlar rates. The em-

hai^u .MTiii.-. to haM' lien raised on the

outputof the Wabaii In-. ' iiii-.i valnries,

as they have eut ?. m. pa 1 1 a iiku ly line

goods within a very i. » 'l..\ -. iii.luiling

as good Beauties a- wi i.' fViT ^.'cn in

the city, which demand. .! .fll per do/..

Totals 1" ™ 701

Tliere was some bowling after the

club meeting last Friday evening, but

the scorer was held up and lost the

of

are already il.Tnr.ii. il. km .mi -n .laini

rate as last y.'ar. a- i;rir.i i- mti -111..

and of coursr tlia li.avy il.in.in.l l.n

ground pine will keep the prices up.

Commission men are asking as high as

$15 per 100 pounds.

Green wreathing is selling at retail

at 10 cents per yard, against 3 cents in

former years. The little holly that is

in the inarket is good but not heavily

berried.

Bowling.

The bowling sc-ores of Monday night were as

follows:

A. G. Ellison 140 139 201

Wm Adels 103 170 185 187 647 loi

PC wlber 112 135 135 137 619 127

C C Sanders ..120 140 126 116 502 125

?ohn Tounr. ....... US \0* J" f^,
"1

Frank Ellis .- 1« 102 214 102

Mr. Winter 87 70 57 214_ '

J. J.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Nothing alarming has developed up

to the 10th of the month. A:

Thank^L'ivin.j knocked the b

of th,. ..liiv-.i.Mli.aiuli.i li.i-....'

Various Notes.

lymond Syndi-

ise join 'me in

ipliinents and

(jeorge Sni li.i lai

tury in new .|ii.i i i

'

where he lia- . hl'.

dations. Tli. 1. • h

the rear of tlir tan

cate." All liaii.l-

cxtcnding >.ia~, ,ia

ii.-i \vi>lic>. He al^-o speaks of retain-

in- a -mall room in the new building

-iiiil tn 111. erected on the site of Ms pres-

.111 I. nation.

Peter Fisher has been "saying nothing

but sawing wood" just the same, all the

time the other fellows have been show-

iivj- now seedling pinks. He now sudden-

l\ i 1 p- nut with half a dozen enormous
ii - .if dilferent colors, which are

-111. ly .11 a par with anything yet seen.

It looks a- if til. I.' might be another

banker's wif.' aiii..ii'j i k. in.

The mo-t impiii lani item connected

with a veiv r.. .ni \ i-il nf John May, of

Summit, N. J., is his purchase of R.

Montgomery's new rose, ;Mrs. Oliver

Ames. Substantial compliments from
good authority!

A ton of tobacco stems in W. J. Da-

na's new boiler house got on fire re-

cently and the building was quite badly

damaged before the fire department ar-

rived. 5Ir. Dana went into the room to

break the water gauge glass, which pre-

vented the spread of the flames, but
i.;a\. till' dense smoke an opportunity to

.1 liii'i-t overcome him.
111. I. lias W. Lawson persists in posing

ir, a gcud angel to the floral profession.

This time he buys a rocky farm of Mr.

McCarthy, so that the latter is said to

have banked an $8,000 profit on it.

A new floral firm adv(rti=.= tn open on

Bromfield street, .jipi-ili Iki-.nthal's.

The sign reads: -Sk. i iikm A Hi.lil.''

Another new fi.in i- l,i«-. n & Taylor,

\\k. Iai.i|\ -ilil .lilt III -.line business in

W ii-i.i'. aiiil .11111 k.i.-c, establishing

Iki III- 1\ .- iiii l'ii\l-ii'ii -treet near its

I la.iri- i.Mii.ikiii. .ii i.iiiiiiki.i P.ros., one
(il I

],,• 1. aihliLi Ik III III in- i I l.yiin, is a
caiiihikit.- liii .ikkamaii in hi- . ity. Good
(ellnw. l.i.i. .1. S. -Ma'xTER.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

marki.f 1;

spec ted.

The eut tlower marki't last week con-

tinued very active. ISeanli.-s of high

grade advanced to $5 a .ki/m lor Inral

and $6 a dozen for select ^kijipiii;.: .ml. r>.

Liberty and :Metcor sol.l \\rl\. Tli.i l..r-

il-

an.l a- tkii i'lii iKi- I

pri( . - k.i\ i II. kl lip

thin..i .III I
p.iiiii.ikii

badly ..Ikiii
1

Ii'. -

raim ui.iiki i • -p-

hoU.iM'l. I.illpi I. It.

the li.ill.a- ron.liii.iii
_

week. Two or three growers claimed

$3 per dozen for a few choice ones. $1.50

and $2 being general, and 3 and 4 cents

ell on every-
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TO THE TRADE:
Having decided to discontinue the city salesroom of the

Hinsdale Rose Co., we would ask our present and past cus-

tomers to forward their orders for what is needed in the line

of CUT FLOWERS, GREENS, Etc., to

E. H. HUNT, 76=78 Wabash Ave.,

to whom the Hinsdale Rose Co. will in future consign its

product.

A. G. PRINCE & CO.
CHICAGO.

than ever before in early Deeember.
Oood stock brought $3 a dozen, and very

ordinary brought $1 to $1.50 a dozen
readily." Valley was in brisk demand at

$3 and $4, and even $5 a hundred for

specials.

Foliage i>l;int- were in Ini-k demand.
Some extra lim -tu. k jii iii.,liinii -izes is

seen. A few ;.;nu,l rln \ -;ini linnunis in

pots are still in tin- stuns ;iiid a great

many choice Howering plants of other

kinds are expected before Cniristmas.

Various Items.

Among the principal events of the

week was a dinner given on Jlonday
evening at the Bellevuc to the Peace
Commissioners. The ilii .njiiiin^ were
verj' handsome, inrlmliiiL:. \\r :n. lold, a

great bank of Beaiilii-. rii\.nn_' "uo en-

tire side of the dining mnin. :ind, of

course, a choice display of piid-c carna-

tions, the latter on and over the table.

The club meeting on the following

cvcninir. Tiiosdny. "
siilVcvr.l -somewhat

fr.iiii I !!> lir:i\ \ 1, litis in iMiiiii "i attend-

A Visit to Wyncote.

Joseph Heaoock has a really wonderful
place at Wyncote, Pa. It is already

third in poiiit of size and is the equal of

any greenhouse plant in or near this city

in" its appointments. The situation is

ideal, the bouses being nii tlie side of a

hill which rises gently to the noith. keep-

ing oil' the cold winds of winter and giv-

ing the sun full play. There are ten

houses of Beauties, with walks around
the outside, three houses each of Brides

and Maids, and one house of Meteors,

the latter in grand shape; these seven

houses still have side benches.

There are three injiiniiutli Imu^, -, .f

kentias and aie,;i- .nni :i nuinliri ni

small north side liun-,- wuli Ilei

cocos and lataiii.i- I In -|iiriinrii lulm^
from 6 to 12 feei l,,vli li,.v.' iill ;j^:ne,

their places bein^ lilieii l)\ ihe i|iii.ker

selling sizes, in iKmi li Im s iiirli |i(.is.

There are also two Iioum -
( i . ;i i ii:i i i,in--

and a small one partly lilkM x\ n li i \ pi i

pedium insigne. The •jniMnl n.-,- .iml

Adiantun, .n iluiii Ium^ .|i-,i p,., :i i , ,|,

The |ikn-.- iiii|iir--ra iiir ^-|HM,l!l^ l.y

its ge!lel:l! ;in ill lllllll llllii 1
1

1
Ml IM--.

The liousi- me «ell Imill ami iii -.md

condition, the plants clean and vigorinis;

there was evidence of system and judg-

ment manifest in every detail. Phtl.

"YOU NEED IT in your business"-
The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott.

world to give

a copy of our
The best thing in

yourself for Christmas
$5.00 Florists' :Manual

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
the man %vh.. kiows and retails his
ttie Flurists' Manual l.y Wm. Sco

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
\. k;'!- this head one cent a

w . .
I

.. r. Plant advertisements

V.v<-\ ^;i[i^, I ii.i
:
^ .-ntitled toafreeadvertise-

nifnt not exccfumt: :i."f words In any Issue desired
e advertisement exceeds
rate of one cent for each

during the year.
35 words, send a
additional word.

1 (XI feet; fHo.UO for the lot. John Reck, Bridgeport.

SITUATION WAXTKD-Young man.age*:
situation with English or Scotch flonst. at

greenhouse work ; good salesman and designer;
references: moderate wages. Address A. V.,

Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By an all-round grower
of roses, carnations and violets : competent to take

charge; state wages and full particulars. Address C.
A. L.. ouy S. Laurel St., Richmond. Va.

TTly'ANTED— Catalogue and price list from firms
T » dealing in florist goods at reasonable orices only.

C. J. Housk, 10.^ Croton Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

ralOR SALE—GREENHOISE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A
I Ml plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention The Review when Tou
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I BUY YOUR FLOWERS I

DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS

BASSETT & WASHBIRN,
GROWERS OF EXTRA CHOICE

|

I Beauties, Tea Roses, Fancy Carnations, |

I
Bufb Stock, Asparagus Sprengeri, Smilax. I

Send us yoiir name to be placed on our inailiujL; list and we will send you a copy of our £
'j, FLORISTS' PRICE LIST EVERY ISSUE. ^

Greenhouses,
*

HI^SDALE, ILL. k

Mention The Review when you write.

Store: 76 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL. BASSETT & WASHBIRN,

LIFE OF BOILER AND PIPES.

In answer to J. M.'s inquiry: The
life of a east iron heating boiler depends
very largely upon the care and condi-

tions under' which it is run. The aver-

age life is about ten years, although I

know of many which are still in use

after fifteen years' continuous use, and
others which- have given out after five

or six years' life.

A cast iron boiler should have the

flues kept thoroughly clean, especially

during the summer, when not in use:

the ashes and cinders should be removed
from the fire box and ash pit, the en-

tire inside of the fire box and flues

swabbed over with crude oil, the smoke
pipe taken down and all fire and clean-

out doors left open so as to allow of a

free circulation of air to all parts; if

these precautions are taken you may
safely rely on getting twelve or fourteen

years' use from your boiler.

The life of the cast iron heating pipes

is very long. I have never seen anj

which have worn out in active service.

Thf lifi' of tho wrought iron pipes is

like ilir liir "i the boilers, dependent
upi ii III! 'ill 111 inns of use. In a house

lijviii- i.Hi ili:iiiiage and with an occa-

sional li^^lit coat oif paint they will last

for very niany years, but if the ^aound
in the house is always wet and tlic pipes

never painted they will give out in live

or six years.
HkNRY W. GlliDONS.

New York.

Greenfield, 0.—Theodore Miller,

formerly of Chillicothe, 0., has pur-

chased the greenhouse establishment of

Charles Pommert, here, and will take

full possession January 1. The place

contains about 5,000 feet of glass. Mr.
Pommert will go to Florida and engage

in business there. Mr. Miller has had
twenty-three years' experience in the

business, the last nine ye:irs with his

late father-in-law, William McKellar,
Chillicothe.

Malta, O.—W. C. Scovell added 50
per cent to his greenhouse cap;>(ity this

season and is planning to double it next
season. His trade is steadily increasing.

KSS

E have a surplus of the following early stock and

until present supply is exhausted will sell at

special low prices. ^ J- J- Order at once if

j
you can use

J

Achyranthes Lindani and Cn^sii, 2^ in.

Ho
South

Park Beauty, Verschafteltii and others, all

Rood beddinR sorts, L\i inch pots, $2.5i)

per 100.

Clarodandron Balfaurii, :i inch pots.
$8.00 per 100.

Araca Lutaacans, 3 inch pots, hne, $12.C0

Heliotrapes, VA inch pots. The C^ar, $3.00
per liU: Louis Napoleon, $3.00 per 100;
.Mmc. Blonav, $1.00 per 100; Le Poitevine,
$1.00 per 100; Le Cid. $1.00 per 100; Violet
fjueen, $3.00 per 100.

2H

sugainvillaa Glabra Sandariana,
extra tine plants, 1 inch pots, $2.50 per
dozen; 5 inch pots, $3.CO per dozen.

per

and wh •IM
$3.00 per 100.

Cuphea Platycentra, 2 inch pots, $3.00

IHoonvinas. 1% i

Asparaeus Spranfari, 3 inch pots, $5.00
per 11,0; 1 inch pots, $1U.00 per lOU.

Dracaana Sandariana, 2K inch pots,
top cuttings, $8.0u per 100.

MICHEL PLANT AND BULB CO.

Magnolia and Tower Grove Ave.,

1 ST. LOUIS, MO.
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4 Washington
St Chicago

..WHOLESALE....

Remember our

Valley- none better

home ^rown.

Give us
Your Orders.

fJ^ (J^ fJ^CIT
FLOWERS

Write for Special Quotations on Large Orders

XMAS PRICE LIST.

Effect December 22. per hundred
American Beauties, long. $75.00 to $100.00

24-in. long 50.00

15-in. long 30.00

lO-in. long 20.00

Maids, Brides, Meteors 12.00 to 15.00

Perles 8.00 to JO.OO

Carnations, long 2.50 to 4.00
" fancy Cranes 6.00

Valley, homegrown, long stems, 4.00 to 5.00

Romans Narcissus 3.00 to 4.00

Adiantum, Stevia 75 to 1.50

Mignonette, Heliotrope . . . 2.00 to 3.00

Violets 1.50 to 2.00

Violets, fancy 2 50
Smilax, fine 12.00 to 15.00

Common Ferns, per 1000. 2.00

Poinsettias, fine 20.00 to 35.00

Asparagus Spreugeri 50c per dor.

Asparagus Plumosus $6.00 "

69
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ORANGE, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting and an-
nual election of officers was held Decem-
ber 5. No topic was furnished by the es-

say committee and only one question in

question box, showing a decline in inter-

est in these features. The question was:
"Is uuishroom spawn aft'ected by change
of climate or exposure to damp before
use?" The election resulted as follows:
President, John Hayes; vice president,
Dietrick Kindsgrab; secretary, Geo.
Smith; treasurer, Malcolm ]Mac Rorie.
The last two named were re-elected. All

are private gardeners. J. B. D.

J. Noll has opened

NEW HAMPTON, lA.—E. .T. Springer has
made additions to his glass and now has his
piace in fine shape.

ROCHESTER. N. T.
have been incorporated
$25,000. The directors ar
E. Stocltbridge and W.

riggs Bros. & Co.
h a capital stock of
I. B. Hathaway, H.

PORT RICHMOND. S. I.—Joseph Slmonson.
the well known florist and ex-county clerk
of Richmond county, has opened a fine florists'
store here and is doing a good business.

The
were by Carl Beers, the florls
praised by the local press.

win continue the business,
by Mr. George Ede, who

charge for some months.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Headquarters for

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

Holly, XXX per case, $.5.00

10 case lots or more " 4.,50

best quality " 4,00
10 case lots or more " 3.50

Laurel per 100 yds., 5.00
" per 1000 yds., 40.00

Ground Pine Roping per 100 yds., 6.00
Holly Wreaths, single per 100, 10.00

double " 15.00
Mistletoe small boxes, $1.50 to 2.00
Colored Capes per pound, 1.50
White Capes per'pound, 75c and 1.00

Colored Grasses " $1.00 and 2.00
Wild Smilax large case, 5.50

small case, 3 00
Immortelles per doz, bunches, 3.00

per 100 bunches, 22.00

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Lincoln, Neb.—The annual mcetini;

of the N.l.rnska Stale fTdvl i.-uHural So-

ciety will !.. lirM liriv.laii. I.-, to 17.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

iraa-.i: Haute, Ind.—Fred Heinl will

in thr spring erect a store building and
r( 11^1 rvalury at the corner of Seventh
and Walnut streets. Mr. John G. Heinl
will retire from active business for a
few years at least and will make his

headquarters at his son's place of busi-

WE ARE
GROWING
FOLLOWING

Meteors. Brides, SX-.iUV

Perles, Beauties.
I.aFr.-inoe. Belle Sie

Rooted Cuttings no^

GEO. A. KUHL,
Mention The Revlev

ROSES

PEKEN, ILL.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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Club Meeting.

!>' Cliili lield their regular

tiii2f OH Mciiuiaj' night last

hi fnllnw in;; to serve as of-

rhil. i> I I he ensiling year:
.ilirr I . -^lirriilan; vice pres-

W.

made an. I ir-p,.n-lr.l i.i \.^ i! llir,.i~

elect, earl, ,,--,,1111- il inrj th.ii

their be^l .limi- ,ni,l n.h Im M-iihl In' .Ir-

VOted to tlie dull- mil 1,-1-

It is, we feel, i|iiii.' iiiin,, ,--.iry inr

us to write of thi- |,i ,-i,l,m , l.,i cf llic

club, for he is widil\ kri,,\\)i an, I kimwii.

too, for his sterling qualities. Undn- liis

guidance the club is sure to arc niii|)li-h

mxich in the furtherance of florifiilt inc.

It was (lecidcd to hnhl a ll,,w( 1 >li,.u-

in the M:i.li-,in S,,,,:,,,. C;,,,!,,, ilie week
eommenrinj 11,1, j| n,\i nim, Tho ar-

rangeuu'ni- ih.hI, mhI, ih. i.,,i-,li'n coni-

to furnish the prizes, the company at-

tends to the advertising, etc. Innncdiate

steps were taken to commence prepara-

tion, and it was decided that a commit-
tee to be known as the exhibition com-
mittee be formed and that a ways and
means committee be appointed to get in

touch with all the necessaries for a grand
show. Mr. Herrington hoped that the

schedule would be out by March in order

to have some things specially gi'own. He
promised to lay the matter before the

Chrysanthemum Society of Ameriea,
and felt sure that body would do all it

could to make the show a success. Mr.
Herrington was delegated to represent

the elub at the Chrysanthemum Society's

meeting. Mr. Withers spoke for the

American Dahlia Society, offering to do
all he could to have that society become
interested, and he was forUnyith ap-

pointed to represent the club at the

Dahlia Society's meeting. Wm. Barthol-

omae promised to bring the matter be

fore the X<iw York Oardcner's Societx'.

Fiaiik •I-ia,'ri,IU «a. ,i,aiiit,,I !•, make ar-

\\.

Mr. Ste«
the club
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WHOLESALE
COMMISSION

FLORISTS,
42 and 44 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

ROSES...

CARNATIONS

...VIOLETS

ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON AT

MARKET RATES.

Common Ferns, selected per J000, 1,50

Smilax per doz., $1.25 to 1.75

Asparagus " 6.00 to 7.00

Leucothoe Sprays per JOO, 75c to 1.00

Galax, Green per 1000, 1.50

Our....

CHRISTMAS
PRICES

will appear
Next Week.

Mahonia Leaves,
Per 100, $1.00

A WORD to GROWERS of CARNATIONS:
We have sold the cut of IRENE a pink car-

nation, and consider it one of the best commer-
cial sorts we have ever handled.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS for
CUTTINGS.

PLACE VOUR ORDERS NOW.

$1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.
Mention The Review when you write.

: CUT FLOWERS I

I for the HOLIDAYS.)
I I

J
A full assortment of everything in season. «

I FIRST CLASS QUALITY ?

AND AT REASONABLE PRICES.

ii|
Write us for Price-List.

$

i BENTHEY & CO.
CHICAGO, i

I_-
^

' 41 Randolph Street, -

Mention The Review when you write.

GuuinaryTopios
the new housi-hiild magazine, nffeis in its first number Sj^',i5 111

prizes fur the best letter on the subject of

"Why Dinner Tables Should be Decorated with Flowers."

ft also contains an article on "Flowers in the Dining Room," which
is calculated to make householders and housewives patronize the

florists more. Similar articles from the pens of leading writers on
household subjects will be published thronL'hout the year. These
articles will be sure to benefit ili' ilnrisix business.

CILINARY TOPICS CO., 14 Oliver St., BOSTON, MASS.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders g:iven spetial attention. We
have the largest plant west ol Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY. IHO.

Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For aah- ff ..wii Jfwn K. -.'. i:,i--i r. ,i.li ..f

ek'." BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

BRANT & NOE, 124-128 Sixth Street N.
M«ntinn The Review when you write.

Boston Ferns tu.
Small plants from bench, $1.00 per 100.

7,0002-m 200
4,0003-in 4.00

Let us grow vour large ferns for next summer
and fall delivery. Our pri'es are surprisingly low.
Write us. DAVIS BROS.. Morrison, 111.

Mention The Review when you vrlte.

500,000 VERBENAS....
60 tinest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings, t>Oc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants. r^.5u per luO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. DILLON, Bloomsbarg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

:quemmot. La France,
Coriuette des Blanches, Coquette des Alps, etc., fine one
and two year field-grown plants that have never been
forced, suitable for 5 in. pots, at be. Also some extra
strong suitable for i'- or s-in. pots, at I'c. Large flowered
Clematis for forcing. Purple, White and Lavender sorts,

from .")-in. pots, ISc. Also some one year field-grown at
a low figure. Clematis Panicvilata, fine three year plants,
10c ; fine two year, 8c. Packing free for cash. Have also
some second hand '< and i in. pipe to offer cheap.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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C ^

The Bursch Adjustable Christmas
Tree Stand. fits any tree.

; Stand on tt

ich of everyb.
ainted green.

that sells at a price witbin
stand has an 18-inch base i

Price, each, 25c.;
per doz., $2.50 ; 10 doz. lots, per doz., 82.25.

McKELLAR
45-47-49 Wat

Headquarters for Xmas
PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH U

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF ALL

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES.
Fresh Stock of the following just received:

CYCAS LEAVES, Preserved.
Pine Stock.

24 to 30-inch per doz., $2.00

IMMORTELLES.
Larg-e Bunches, Fancy Colored, Scarlet,

Purple. Bine, Green, Pink, White.
Per bunch, 2.'>c l.er do/., $2.50

CAPE FLOWERS. ifS^^^'''-"
Iiavender, Purple, Yellow, Green.

red

.

$i,r ,$1.1

GREEN SHEET MOSS.
Per large bag $2,50

FRENCH GREEN MOSS.
Imported.

Large packages, per pkg., 10c per do/., $1.00

RATTAN. SSee^W^efthl?"^""^
Per lb. 20c 10 lbs., $l.S.'i

Original bundle, 5.5 lbs 8.25

PAMPAS PLUMES. If:^,
White, per doz., 50c per 100, $3.50
Colored. " $1.00 " 7,00

40to44-inch

CHRISTMAS BELL

WIRE (Annealed).
)er lb., 10c per slot

• 12c
••

WIRE RINGS. Sr°^?^

We

Handle

Every=

thing

for

Florists

Uur regular customers v

Ordinary and inferior grades
cguoted prices will govern all

Roses, Am, Beauties, select,

nedium

rotectpd. \^

stock wilfbebdledai
perdoz. 12.00

,
" 7,50 to $9.C0

short, • 3.00 to 5.00
Meteors, Liberty per 100, 15.00 to 18.00
Bridesmaid " 12.00 to 15 OO
Brides " 10.00tol200
Perles " 8.00 to 10.00
Our selection " 8.00 to 10.00
Good seconds " 8.00

Carnations, extra select, fancy " 6.00 to 8.0O
extra select " 5.00
our selection .... " 3.00 to 4 00

Chrysanthemums, cxt. select, per doz. 4.0O
good quality " 2..50 to SCO
fair quality. " 2.00

Orchids, Cattleyas, select .... per doz. 9.00 to 10.00
Cvpripediums, select " 2.50 to 3.00

" assorted spravs, etc., per box. 10.00 to 25.00

ce orde
1 stock in season can be had fr(

larket rates on day of shipmen
Violets, extra select, double.,

single
Valley, extra select
Stevia
Bou

ice. Prices quoted arc for W stock,
us on due notice. Excepting where
Your order solicited.

ardi;

Mignonette . .

.

Paper Whites .

Ivy Leaves.

Leucothoe i

. fancy

"kct;

.per 100, .50c

. • 15c
" $1.00

'isft",Wi^dSmiLxI'.XoTc
No. 2

•
20 lbs.,'

'•
2.50

No. 8
"

25 lbs.,
"

3.00
No. 4

"
85 lbs.,

"
4.00

No. 5
•

40 lbs.,
"

5.00
No.B "

50 lbs..
"

6.00
Prices subject to cliange without notice.

POIMSETTIAS FOR XMAS.
Extra select, longest stems, largest

Howers perdoz., $5,00
Extra select, fancy stock... " $8.00 to 4.00
Good grade " 2.50
Select, fancy stock per 100, 25,00

Order now and secure finest stock at right""'" ^'"" ""inot afford to be without Poinsci-

'f^ PRICES
"0 SUBJECT
150 yo
of CHANGE
\i WITH-

S OUT
«oo NOTICE

for Xii radc.

McKELLAR
up-to-d;
Lycopodium or

Bouquet Green
pared with the jol

per 100 yds., $4.00.

FLORISTS
Slime of the colors

Meteor, Holly-Berrj
low. Orange, Lilac,
le,iding colors. Send u:

Ribbon for less than 20 \

No. 2 No. 5 No. 7 No

25c 45c 60c 7'

i^f^r^^PfifTTTi'^f^frn'i^f^yrTTi^w'T ^'i^i^yr'y i'i^ ^fr'^'n^WTi'i^f^fTT
'Ti^t^y
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^VINTERSON
Ave., CHICAGO.

Holiday Decorative Stock.

W FOR ALL CHRISTMAS GOODS.

I from $5.00 up
We control the entire crop of some of the largest

shippers of Holly, Green, Mistletoe, Etc., in

the country, and are in a position to offer our custom-
ers the best that the market affords, at the lowest prices. Parties intrusting their advance orders

with us will be protected both on quality of goods and prices. We will guarantee to meet the

prices of any reputable house.

^olorf nol.atA/^ro Hrkllt/ We can supply Holly in short branches for making wreaths,
OeieCL UeidWdie llUliy or in long branches for selling loose. Our cases are all well

tilled, stock well berried. Per case, $4.50. 5 cases for $20.00. JO cases for $37.50. Write for

ili'.iiMtiiins on lari;er i|uantities and car load lots.

For dt rk and ordinary use this Holly
Best Quality Southern Holly

,,i„ ^e found very desirable and a big money
saver. Per case, $4.00. 5 cases for $17.50. JO cases for $30.00. Write for quotations on larger

and car load lots.

Rost MaH*^ Hr^llv Wr*»Ath«S O^"' Wreaths are all made by e.xperts and of selected
OeSL IViaae nOliy nredinS*

j,,,,,,^. wreaths for special occasions made m order.

10-in., per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00 ' I2-in., per doz.. $1.50; per ICO, $10.00.

J4-in., per doz., $2 00; per JOO, $J5.00.

Qolorf- Maef lotnfk Carefully packed. By express only. Mistletoe being a very delicate
OeiCl^U iT113l.ICl.UC;

article, .mr responsibility ceases after .1

Per lb., 20c.: per JO lbs., $1 i

lelivery to Kxpress Companv
per barrel ( about 25 lbs. ) , $4.00

Best Green Wreaths
lO-iuch, per <

12-iiich,

14-inch,

r wreaths for

Dzen, $1.00

made to order.

Per 100, 8 8.00
10.00
15.00

INTERSON'S
^^AS GOODS

1 furnish Xi Trees in all sizes, from the smallest to largest

.,..„._.. . rai

rees from $3 to $5 each.

PlirictrriAC Trt»f>ft """^ '-''" 'Urmsn .\nias l rccs lu an aiica, iium mc aiiirtiicsi. I'

VyIII lalllias ' *^*^' Church Trees. Prices range from $10 to $50 per lOO. Special large

Green 'ndicatior"'^^" ingtobe;
iclc.

are that there is go-

great scarcity of this

or telegraph us for prices.

rtO
^^^ Wreathing is all made by experi-

y enced green-winders, and cannot be corn-
ally offered by others. Medium Wreathing,
ject to change.

ORDER NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS.DNS.

e Ainerlcan Beauty, Bridesmaid,
White, Cream, Purple, Oreeu, Yel-

Bt, Black, and all the different shades of

now. Vou cannot duplicate this quality of
r prices elsewhere.

. 16 No. 22 No. 30 No. 40 No. 60

.10 $1.30 $1.65 $1.75 $2.00
are lor ten-yar<l bolts.

Southern Needle Pines

Per dozen, $1.50 to $3.00.

Per 100, $10.00 to $20.00, according
to si/e.

Palmetto Leaves,
Palm Crowns,
Ilex-Red Berry
Branches

SEND US YOUR
ORDERS.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Commencing October Jst, 1900, will
j

be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. !

American Beauties and Valiey sp/ciaities.
Meat ion Review when you write.

WASHINGTON.
- till' ]m>t week lias been very
•iiiiiiiiL' ill '>f c-onuicss bringinfr

Some li;isk.'ts nvn- si'x.ii i, .
i

,i. m-..
that of :\lark llaiinaV 1. mj mil. ,„

tirclv cif licautics. In l:i. i • i< i \ ih -1^

was "literally piled up uilh lia,,lvet Ijuu

quels. Tliere were lots uf boxes of

llowers sent also.

The coming out of several society

young ladies last week caused an un-

"usuai rush for pink stuff as will as Beau-

ties.

All up-town stores did a land oifiee

business last week : some stores could be

seen open until midnight.
Prices: In roses, lieauties go fine at

.$() per iloz. mil! ^mailer sizes at $3 to $4
|iiT ilo/. : 111 I. If- .iinl Maids are coming
in \iT\ liiir .iihl liiiirj (i to 12 cents; La
Fran.,''. M. i...i ;ui.l c.l.lrn Gate, from

!, I:ii. \;iii.ties are still lingeiiiiL; on
I

•_... :ii sl' t.. *:? per doz. VIoIcIn mchi

y |i|.ntitul and cards can be seen ill

i.|..\\- .ill.iiiiL' them at 25 cents per

1. Ii .'i ..o, although this is mostly
|.|...i >inll. JDinegrown violets bring-

: .$1 |i(i 100. Romans and paper
ites can be gotten in large quantities

2. to :? cents.

Laei'V has opened his new store

street and is doing a nice busi-

at fn>

Koh
at 507
ncs-i.

Lilzinger & Wach are receiving some
fine sliipmcnts of violets and fancy car-

nations.

F. N. Bolgiano has completed his new
conservatory in the rear of his store and
ic|..o1- bii~in.-s good.

\li, K.iiii..l\ is another on our list of

,st..i.'- ..)! I nil -treet.

i\. .^Uulei has leased a building on
12th .street, which he is remodeling for a

store, which will be finished bv Christ-
mas. Who is iicxi ?

^i-il.ii- tl,. |,;i-l w..,.k were: Mr. Kil-
liaii ..I ( In.;.- A I

;.
.

1. 1 mgton : O. A. C.
(i.Linl. I ..I Al.lir.l i I .,.. New York; E.
T. ll.u.linf; ul AmLiuaii Paper Box Co.;
I'aul llcrkowitz of Bayersdorfer & Co.

F. H. Kramer.

PEORIA, ILL,

business has been good sine. Sim-k of

all kin. Is is scarce, the rcsnl I .1 ili.'.laik.

cloii.ly weather. The .\!. I :.:.!. la.

k

wnl.ling was a grand affaii . I I.. .Iinnli

was handsomely decorated uiili palms,
festooning, smilax and holly. Holiday
jirospccts are first-class. AitTUit.

Lorain, 0.—M. Wilhelmy. aged 20
year.s, a son of M, A. Wilhelmy, of
Cleveland, died here Dec. 2.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price Ust.

Mention The Review when you wr

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, P»

CUT FLOWER
EXCHANGE,

404-412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK.
Open for Business Every Morning at 6 O'clock.

We do no Shipping Business.

SPECIAL SALE
OF CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

To Close Out At Once we will n
duction o( 10 per cent from the following prices
for all orders received bcf

Our pla

wing
nuary 1st, 19ui:

condition, packed
slacti(

Ivorv, Fitzwvgram, Robinson and 20 others,

Go eacti,

Perrin, lora. Constable, W. King and the

early Yellow Fitzwygram. lOo eacli.

Mrs. G. F. Baer, Mile. L. Faurc, Chadwick,
760 each.

Shilowa and .Xeno, 26c each.
We will prepay express on orders amounting

to $2.50 or over. Booking orders now tor last

year's Col. D. .^ppleton. Shilowa, Monrovia,
Xeno, Gold Mine, Hluma an.l S.iperba at $6 00
per 100. Ord.

HARDY GUT FERNS
In 1000 lots, $1,00 per M. IHscount on larger
orders. .Also dealer in Sphagnam Moss,

Bouquet Green, Christmas Trees,
etc., etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

COTTAGE GREENHoijSES, VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hardy Pinks
Kooted cuttings
fl.as per 100,
postpaid; $10.00
per lUOO.exprcss
pots, $2.00 per 100

Herbaceous Pla

Mention The Review when you write.

CABBAOE. II. Succession, Je
Wakefield, Flat Dutch, l.'ic per 100 ; $1.00 per
1000; JS.50 per 10,000.

LETTUCE. Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson,
Boston Market and other varieties, 15c per
100; Jl.OOperlOOO; $«.,')0 per 10,000.

PARS^ET. Good Curled, extra strong, 25c per
100; $1..W per 1000.

CAUI.iri.OWES. H. Snowball, S!ic per 100;

ri.50 per 1000. (If wanted bv mail add 10c ]

100 on Cabbage, Lettuce and Caullflow
per 100 on Parsley.) Cash with order.

The Review

10c per
er ; 25c
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The Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in America

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

I

feTOR Bros.
51 Wabash Ave., CHlCAfiO, ILL. |

Growing more plants of AIVIERICAN BEAUTY

than any other establishment in the whole

world we are in a position to fill orders at

all times. Call on us for your supplies of

Flowers for Christmas.

mOSES and

CAI^NATIONS Our Specialties.

Christmas Price List. |
American Beauty §

Extra long stem per dd/,., $12 oo ^
30-inch " " 10.00

24-inch " _ " 8.00 g
20-inch " " 6.00 g
iS-inch " " 4.00 a
12-inch " " 300 m
8 inch " 2 00 g

Meteor per 100, S12.00 to 15.00 m
Bridesmaid " 12.00" 15.00 g
Bride " 12.00 " 15.00 g
Perle " 8.00" 10.00

Carnations, good per too, S4.00 J
" fancy " 5.00 g

The above prices are for select stock.

Inferior stock billed accordingly. a
No charge for packing. B
SUBJECT 10 CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. I

:llllirJlllllli:illlllli:!lllllll!IIIDIIIIIIIID#

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

Or Double Fink "Mars," one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The first double of tllis

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,
not exceeding 4 to ti inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to 8 inches above the foliage.
It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this
grand little pink variety. Price $5.00 per doz..
$35.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of charge for catalogue. Correspondence so-
licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of .American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Special Casii Sale. ^^

2000 Chinese Primrose, 2-io. pots, $1.00
1000 Cineraria, "

2.00
fOOO Asparagus Spreogeri, " 2.00

J 00 Obconica Primrose, 2 00
10,000 Geraniums, my selection, 3.(X)

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

4,500 2-Ycar.Old-Roscs
WHO W.ANTS THEM at 5c each. $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000.' Marechal Niel,
Kaiserin, La France, White La France, Roger
Lambelin, Duchess of .Mbanv, Brides. Maids,
Robt. Garrett and many others. .\ discount
on all orders of 500 plants or more. Send 50c
or $1.00 for samples. Best of references.
Cash

Wholeia

ith order.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

.ikii^i..Uii^k..ULi^k..Uii^L.ULiLL.L.iliUL..Uik^kLlliUL

TZ HOLLY
Place vour order with PULLEN. Place it now for the very best
grade of bright green foliage, well berried, fresh from the swamps.

irst-class materials used— fresh green leaves
illy clustered with berries. In ordering be sure
berry clusters desired on each. Goods shipped
ully packed. Prices are most reasonably low.

HOLLY WREATHS.
.vaoted :

NURSERY STOCK.
All varieti it— Peach, Pear,

PLANTS. B^GOODS ABE THE BEST. PBICES ABE LOW.

W. W. PULLEN, Nurseryman and Fruit Grower, MILFORD, Del.

fi^ifnwf^iff^fTi^^fri'1'f^fTiff^fT^ff^fT^if^fr

NOTICE!
NARCISSUS VON SION, doubl

left, $14.00 per lOllO; $1,50 per ItHJ.

HYACINTHS, EXHIBITION BULBS,
*' for forcing in pots, extra fii

TULIPS, in the leading varieties '" ="" "

CROCUS, in separate colors. $2
CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, the finest bulbs grown, guaranteed, the true

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Offer to hold good as long as stock lasts.

yellow, mammoth bulbs, the finest in the country, only a few

n am e, onl y $65.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 100.

ite colors, $4.00 per 100.

Only one quality handled, THE BEST.

pure white stock, on!:

, only a few left.

Prices on Crimson Ramb
Pontica, Box Trees,
name, Spirae
shortly '"

'

I. P. Roses, Hermosa, Clematis, Azaleas Mollis and
and small. Lilacs in all varieties. Paeonia sinensis true to

poniea, Compacta Multiflora and Astil. Floribunda, to arrive
11 be cheerfully given by F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review wlien you write.
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HEACOCK'S PREMIDM PALMS
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT FOR CULTURE, FENNA. HORT. SOCIETY, MARCH, 1900.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT FOR CULTURE, PENNA. HORT, SOCIETY, NOVEMBER, 1900.

ONLY THE BEST
GROWN IN THE BEST MANNER

JMMENSE STOCK free from INSECTS and DISEASE and in the BEST POSSIBLE CONDITION. Send in your CHRISTMAS
ORDER at Once and Avoid the RUSH and DISAPPOINTMENT of Late Orders.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 plants, 6 inch pot, 24 to 2S inches, $12.00 Per dozen;

$100.00 per 100.

3 plants, 8 in pot, 36 inch fine, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
I plant, 3 inch pot, 12 inches high, $25.00 per 100.

3 plants, 5 inch pot, 18 inches high, SJ.OO each;

$100.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4 in. pot, 5 to 6 Ivs, 15 in. high, $4.50 per duz.; $35.00 per 100

6 " 6 Ivs, 24 in. high. 15.00 " J25.00
"

8 '• 6 to 7 Ivs, 30 to 32 in. high 3.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4 in. pot, 4 to 5 Ivs, 15 in. high, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100

6 " 5 Ivs, 24 to 28 in. high, I.OO each 12.00 per doz

6 " 5 to 6 Ivs, 30 in. high, 1.25 " 15.00 "

8 " 6 Ivs, 36 to 40 in high, 3.00 " 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
lien

INDLANAPOLIS, IND.

Various Items.

Trade has been some better during the
past week, and good quality stock finds
rendy -n!p rAviiiir partly to the let-up in
'iiiuni- nil [iiiily to better weatber.
TliiM' III \rv. J, 1. 1. 1 'mums around, and it

!5i'fi"- ii~ II -ii i-verybody has suddenly
»lis((jvcii(i I bill tliry )u(il :i lew, conse-
<JUfiitly Ibcy are Imuulil up .|ini IJ\-.

Tbo stores arc ili^pliu 111- in tliiir win-
dows stock wllicll i. ll-ll:lll\ iI:i-s<m1 as
ChrLstmas stock. I', m-. 1 1 m ,

1 , liinrii

and Gloire de ]j<in:i in.' n 1
r nmi 1 In , ii,,ir

est, and they arc a nli.i .,iim iii,. i,,,,,.

season of 'mums and iKjllung else to
break the monotony.

A. Wicgand & Sons are very proud of
their new store, which is certainly a fine
one, and they usually have something
nice in their windows. Brother George
took an extensive trip around the east,
and seems to have picked up some good
ideas in window decorations.
Bertermann Bros, keep up a good show

in their fine large window at all times.
During the past week one of our flor-

ists had an cmploj'ce up in court for
stealing flowers, and the judge instead of
punishing the culprit nc,|iiil|,,l him and
rebuked the ennipl.i In 1 n' r in^r had
bim arrested. Tbi- 1 iTange
kind of justice. \' rstand
why a man shouM . 1,, steal
flowers from his eniployci mu inuie than
a clerk in a bank should be" allowed to
steal the money he handles for the bank.
On Tuesday Mr. Langslafi'. our worthy

vice president, entertained the florist club
at his home. There were not as many
present as were expected, but we had a

fine time. Mr-. I m -iiil I iinws how to
get up a good sii|i|iri . mil \li^s Langstaff,
who is a celebrated singer, favored us
with several selections. The singing
alone was worth going many times as far
to hear. Those who did not come cer-

tainly missed a treat.

A Trip to Richmond.
Last Sunday the writer took the train

for Richmond, and when I say Kichmond
you will, no doubt, think of E. G. Hill
and bis many bouses full of interesting
i\f\v t)iiii'_'-. Of course, I went to see
111' III, mil iiiind them in good shape.
II. M Mill I, 111 see all the good new and
iil.l c 111 iiai iiiii~, ehrysantbemums (if you
come ill season), geraniums and roses,

and all kinds of other miscellaneous nov-
elties.

Some of ^Ir. Hill's seedling roses are
grand and will no doubt be heard from
later. The No. 10 is certainly a grand
thing, and one can almost imagine it

taking the place of Bcaiily. 'Ibcy Imvp
been crossing our good lini im . ..,1 miliiiii-

with the large English iMiiihi il •A.im::

varieties, and the result 1^ miM, |, ii-

fine, large blooms (ui -|||||llM.| hill. I ,

The real (il.jc. i, ili i.ill\, .1 ,in vi-ii

though, was Ihc imn.ili 11 |l.ii.lli\ :i\

E. T.Graves'. I Ilim. lirm wm-liiiiL; iliis

carnal inn In nv-
i .1 ynar .and I am con-

vinced 111. 11 11 •.MIL.' to be one of the
coming pml .1

1
n 1

1
nms. You must see

it for yon 1 -nil in 1, ilizc what a fin(i thing
it is. Tbcri' it stands, like a wheatfield,
with stems over two feet long and as
straight as a soldier. I have never seen
such a heavy crop of buds and blooms
anywhere at this time of the year. The
bloom is best described as greatly im-
proved Scott on a strong, wiry stem. The

growth is more like Mrs. Joost, but it is

stronger. The color is not (jiiite my ideal

for a pink, but tlicy nlaim (hat it sells

at lop prices in the 1 limi-,. ma 1 knt. Even
while I was there a i.li ji im ..nnc from
llicir commission iiian uantiiiLr several

buiidrcd more for a special order. We
have long been ready for an improved
Scott, and I believe here it is, but, of
course, you must take into consideration
that it is being grown by an expert car-

nation grower.
Their White Clouds are grand and, in

fact, all their carnations show a high
state of cultivation.

'S\t. Charles Knopf is the grower in

cluirge here. A. B.

The pointers on some one page of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, will

save you the price of it.

SURPLUS STOCK-LESS THAN COST.

linirh, K.,man <ir Miniature Hyacinths. Kill

".11.U-.1 Sl.tlO

Narcissus, laree, "Von Sion, Poettcus
I irti.iiutn, Alba pleoo odorata, Poeti-
11^. t l.ilden Sun, Jonquil Kugrulosus,

,
double. Dy

olora, D.deParme.
31 V. Vondel, La
Rosa Gris de Lue,
Yellow Prince—
e of York. Gloria

Tuberoses. The Pearl. 1 x 1;, extra nil .=..1111

Japanese Pern Ball. I-. JiW; lim, <:><mki

.Address H. H. BEBQEB & CO..
Est. 1878 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NOVELTIES FOR SPRING OF 1901.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

OUR INTRODUCTIONS.
lOLAMTHA. AiiL-ailviiuuiv,-d piiik. Best

yet produced.

OUEQA. Second early yellow of tlie V.
Morel type.

MBS. EI.MEB D. SMITH. .\ closely in-
curved Japanese variety. .\n improvemeut on
Mai. Bonnatfon.

.\1I of the above have been certificated by the
C. S. .X. Price 50c each; JS.Ou per doz.; $35.00
per 100. Ready .Xpril 1st. 19J1.

EIQHT JUJIW FOMFONS, possessing; new
forms and colors :ind tin luduipj several light pinks
that are very de^iral.l.•

ABOENTA, ZEBOFF and BOSINA are
our three Mizpah Seedlings, pure white yel-

low and light pink respectively. These will be
valuable additions to the dwarf decorative class.

PHAI.I.EirA (DOUBI.E MIZFAH).
The above 25c each ; fiSiO per doz.
Keady .\pril Ist, IStOl.

We are also booking orders for TIMOTHY
EATON, the sensation of the season. 50c each :

$5.0nperdoz.;$:W00
We can furnish all novelties

seminated the coming season at introducers"

1 EtrBOFEAN NOVELTIES we have the
folio to ( Mr

Walle
ibes.

Madeline Davis, Lord Ci
May Manser, Mrs. Barklev, Mrs. Kitson (White
Morel). C. S. .'\. Cert, Etoile de Feu. .Salome,

J. R. Upton, Souv. de Pierre Desblanc, M. Louis
Remy. Miss Maude Douglass, M. de Marcere,
Mme. Noel Martin, .^onie Prevost, Sunset, Miss
.Mice Byron, Mdlle. D'Estienee. Mme. Von
Andre (Yellow Mutual Friend), La Saone. Prices
and descriptions on application.

TESTED ITOVEI.TIES OF 1900.
From 2K-inch pots. Ready February 1st, I'.IOl.

Qold Mine, Col. S. Appleton, Orizaba,
10c each ; $S.00 per KXl.

Monrovia, I.aveuder Queen, White Bon-
naffon. Intensity, Superba and Walter
Molatsch, 10c each

;
$(i.00 per 100.

Our collect(on of Chrysanthemums is the most
complete in this country and shall be pleased to
submit list of varieties for any special purpose.

CARNATION NOVELTIES.

PROSPERITY.
(Formerlv known and exhibited as No. liUtS.)

Winner of iiiaiiv rertiticates.
$5.00 per do. ,; Jlll.OO per 100.

GOV. ROOSEVELT.
•illiant maroon. $i.50 per doz

; $12.00 per 100.

NORWAY.
Pure white. $l..'-,0 per do/.; $10.C0 per 100.

EGYPT.
Scarlet crimson. $1..50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

LORNA.

MERMAID.
Salmon pink. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

.
We shall have a complete line of the recent

introductions. includiuK Mrs. Lawson, Ethel
Crocker, Q. lord, Morning- Glory, The
Marquis, etc.

NEW CANNAS.
Ho not fail to secure sto. I: ul Uu- two new

Inbrid Orchid-flowered ( .mn.i^ PENNSYIVA-
KTIA ,ind MBS. KATE OBAY, :,]-.. tl,e i ream
r,f CBOZY'S liin-t ri-r .-m iiUin.lir i,,,,,. s.< I, as
Countess de Breteuil, Mme Louis Drnz,
Souv. de Mme. Nardy. Chas Molin, J.
Aymard, C. Drevet and Mine. Alfred Blanc.

tlie lollowing and otiier favorites Alph. Bou-
vier, Chas. Henderson, Burbank, Queen
Charlotte, Martha Washlnerton, Etran-
dale, etc.

GERANIUMS
OF RECENT INTRODUCTION.

From 2>^inch pots, KE.\D\ NOW.
Mme. IiAinJBY, semi-double Bruaiit, apri-

BICKELIEU, double
cquisition. l.ic each.

Theabov
We have i

We also I

.

pur Preliminary List is now ready and free to all applicants. It contains
brief descriptions of the best Novelties offered in

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,
CANNAS and GERANIUMS,

and all standard varieties of ' ;rcial value.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Choicest Stock.
LOWEST
PRICES.

VERBENKS, 2"th Century Collection now
ready. The finest set of New Mammoth Verbenas
in America. 2,'> grand sorts, strong 2-inch pot
plants, $2 00 per 100; strong rooted cuttings, 60c
per 100 ;

$.i.Ou per lOUO.

COUEUS, our champion collection, embrac-
ing the newe^t sorts and only those of decided
merit, strong 2!.Mnch, $1.50 per lUO, (special).

GERANIUMS, strong 2-inch, mixed colors,

$1.50 per 100. Strong K. C. of Bruanti and Hete-
ranthe, best scarlet beddeis and all colors mixed,
$1.25 per 100; $lil.00 per 1000, (special). Mme.
Saleroi, strong 255-inch, $1.50 per 100 ; 2-inch. $1 25
per 100. Rose Geraniums, strong R. C, $1.00 per
100, (special).

NEW AGERATUMS, Louise Bonnatt, latest

novelty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 2}i-\ach. $1.50 per 100: strong R. C, 60c
per 100, (special).

ALTERHANTHERAS, bright red, variegated
and vellow, 50c per 100, $4.00 per 1000, (special for

NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,
strong 2!i -inch. $1.50 per lOJ; strong R. C, 75c
per 100, (special).

MARGUERITES, New California Giant
White and New Golden, strong 2"^-inch, $2,00 per
100; strong R. C, $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2!^-in.,

ready for 3-inch, $3.00 per 100, (special).

ROSES, strong 2!4-inch Brides and Maids,
$2.00 per 100. (special).

NEW DBLE. FRINGED PETUNIAS. The
set we are to send out this season is a record
breaker. Strong R. C. ready Dec. 10th. Place
your orders early for this collection.

CASH WITH ORDER.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

WHERE
Send for it. It's st

WOOUSHAN CO.,
also sell some Wild S

mdb, box. $100.
OAlDWEll THE

Li. P.S.-We

I Havincf S(>riir<>fl ^ '^''^* •''^^'^ °f ^^^ ^^^'^^ °^ ^^^ I
J
liavill^ JttUrCU

Sensational New Chrysanthemum |

i
TIMOTHY EATON I

1^ we are now ready to book orders for it for spring delivery. There is sure to be f
^ a big demand for it. Everyone will want it. In order to insure earliest X
l^ deliveries, order at once. Orders tilled strictly in rotation as received, be- ^
J

ginning April i, rgoi. ^
(^ 50c each, $5 per doz., .$30 per lOO. k

'I
LAST SEASON WE SENT OUT f

I
COL. D. APPLETON, I

9 wliich has proved to be the finest Yellow Chrysautlieniuni ever *'

I introduced. We are now booking orders for this for spring delivery at i
3 *8.00 per lOO. Let us book your order at once, while you have the mat- J

mind, for such quantity as you can use. Plants will be forwarded as £
as spring propagations are ready.

I

t
F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. |

Mention The Review wh

PALMS... I
THEE. CHILL CO.

and BOSTONS riS?il&"'"
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A Fern you cannot afford to be
widioiit. Fine plant.-s, ready for
;> and 4-infli pots.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii uu.,..na...m,,m.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Various Notes.

Cut lluwfr Irailc h;is licc-ii quite sat-

isfart.iiv with Ihr rc'taili'i-. ('hry>antlie-

has aljout as tiiif a (lower stme as one

would vare to see.

A. il. Murdoch, o^ Fifth avenue, seems

to hold a -..Ofot trad...

A. W. Siinili. SiMli :i\cnue, is doing

quite a laiu' liii-in. -- md has, with his

roiiniv i-lnir. lariliiii- III handle it.

Kaiulolph i!c JvlcC. lenieiits are always

busy with decorations. With their well

appointed store right in the fashionable

part of the city, their greenhouses con-

nected with it," their many teams and

tine vans, they are enabled to promptly

till all orders.

L. I. Neff, on Sixth street, who suc-

ceeded the B. A. Elliott Co., is, be-

sides his cut flower trade, doing a big

business in flower seeds, bulbs, etc.

The Ludwig firms in Allegheny Mar-
ket always make a fine display, which

is well worth a stranger's time to go and

see. especially on Saturday. R. Faulk

& Son. also do a good business in same
market.

Breitenstein & Flemm, corner Market

and Liberty streets, have built up quite

a trade on extra fancy violets and Amer-
ican Beauties.

As $4 per 100 has been the price for

the best violets for some time, it is no

wonder that some of our growers are

still trying to grow them, but appar-

entlv with no success.

out lln« „i„, .--!..,. I - I.I Mil nly.

McsMs. Cl.nk ,n,.l l,;u,M,,,M- ^,.,rUn^

and triM-lll'l l r-pr,l n rl\ ul llir lillll.

are certaiiil> jMiuLi .ill i in ,\
mi i.i plra-i

every one ami li.inilli' ilir -imk ..uiliill).

The latter is a bi.u [.oiiil, ,i, it liint^

a lover of flowers to see some one tlimw

them about like old shoes, after the

grower has done his best to brini; them

to perfection. By the way, T saw a box

come in from one of our growers one <lay

and watched it unpacked. On to]) was
Asparagus plumosus in bunelies and

strings, under it a coujile of hundred

tarnations and under these at the bot-

tom of the box were the fancy roses, and

you may know how they looked jiressed

Mat with that weight on top of them.

I nearlv forgot to mention genial

Thos. Ulain with his cozy store on Fifth

avenue, who is working liard and mak-
ing money, apparently.

The weather seems to clear up now for

Christmas. We had no sunsliiiie all last

week. Baeb.

Both useful and handsome would be

a copy of the Florists' Manual as a

Christmas present.

M\ tlie best variet

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,

CARNATIONS.

Grand Haven, Mich.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.

IT BLOOMS EARI.Y. IT BLOOMS LATE. IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

From photograph of Mueen Louise.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of February,
March, April, May, )une, October and November. No Other Carnation can stand BUCh S test.

Rooted Cuttings fe=h*?a''ry isth. Price $10.00 f^S; $75.00 f^So.
COME .AND SEE IT OR SEND FOR CIKCl'L.XR.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you wrltg.

Inrooted Carnation Cuttings.
Fer fer Per Per
100 1000 100 1000

MorningGlory, the coming Daybreak. $2.f)0 $20.00 Mary Wood, white $100 $7.50

Mrs. Bartlett (Dorner) scarlet 2.50 20.00 , Gold Nugget, yellow l.OO 7.50

Genevieve Lord, light pink 1.50 10.00 Gen. Maceo, maroon 1.50 12.50

E. Crocker, fine pink 1.75 12.50 I Gen. Gomez, dark red 1.25 10.00

Mrs. F. Joost, pink 75 5.t0 I Morning Glory, Rooted Cuttings 5.00 40.00

Glacier, white 1.00 7.50
1
G H. Crane, scarlet " 2.25 20.00

25 Cuttings at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates.

PLANTS.
Per 100

I
Per 100

10,000 Coleus, named varieties, 25i-in $1.50 ! 3,000 Cedum Variegatum, 25i-in $1.50
20,(00 Alternantheras, red and pink, 2K-in... 1.60 i 5,000 Cigar Plants. 2!i-m 1.50

1,000 Salvias, 2)^-m 1.50
I 1,000 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, S-in 5.00

1,000 True Boston Ferns, 3-in $5.00 per 100

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IH.
Mnntinn The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK - ""?Joi;"^
THIS OFFER FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Baby Primrose (in flats) at J2.00 per 100.
|
Vlnca Variegated 2}i-in. , at $2.50 per 100

2-inch.. ..at 3.00 - • '
3-in....at 4.00 "

25i-inch..at 4.0O "
I ;

;;
a!^-in..at 8.00 |;

Send for list and prices of Plants and Rooted I
•• " ^.j^ ^j 1500 "

Cuttings.
I

.. .. Rooted Cuttings, at $10.00 per
Terms Cash or C. O. D.

I
1000 ; $1.25 per 100.

Will exchanire for Elm City and Phenomenal Fnchsla Stock Plants.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
ifention The Review when you write.
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Carnations.

:

Fourteen Houses of Stock Plants.
J

jAgeratum

J
"Stella Gurney,"

I Prom Pots or Rooted Ciitt

I by tlie 100 or lOOO.

; ALBERT M. HERR,
i tANCASTEB, PA.

Mention The Review

mELAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all'over the country. There will be
a heavy demand for rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Rooted cuttings, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per ioo,$7.00;
per 1000, $60.00. Terms strictly cash
from unknown parties. Send all orders
direct to

PETER FISHER.
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

CARNATIONS-

Gen. Gomez
Ethel Crocker
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changres
1st reach ns by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Savitzil. trailing, and Hve others. J1.50 per

100. Cash.
C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N. Y.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderi. strong 2V2-in. plants. J3.00

per 100. Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

AGERATUM .

Cope's Pet and Lady Isabelle. rooted cut-
tings. 60c per lOU. Cash. Fort Dodge Green-
house Co.. Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Ageratums. Stella Gurney, $1.00; Princess
Pauline. $3.00 per. 100. Michel Plant and Bulb
Co., St. Louis. Mo.

Ageratums. 2V4-in., $1.50 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings. 60c per 100. South Side Floral Co..
Springfield. 111.

Louise Bonnett. Princess Pauline. Cope's Pet,
"U'hite Cap, 50 cts. per 100. Cash.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N. Y.

Ageratums Princess Pauline and White Cap,
rooted cuttings, 75c per 100 prepaid. Cash.

G. W. Weatherby, Chillicothe, Mo.

Ageratum Stella Gurney. Irom pots or rooted
cuttings by the 100 or 1.000. Write for prices.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras. bright red, variegated and

yellow. 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. South Side
Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

A. nana, yellow; P. major, red; R. nana,
pink, 50o per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash. A. J.

Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow. 60c per
100; $5 per 1 .000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.

20,000 alternantheras, 2y4-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ALYSSUM.
Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. Express pre-

paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Sweet alyssum. 60 cts. per 100. Cash.
C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N. Y.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcum variegated, 3-ln., fine stock ready

for 4-ln., $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ARAUCARIAS.
Each.

Excelsa, 4-inch, nice plants $0.50

Excelsa, 4-inch, better plants 75

Excelsa, 5-inch, nice plants 1.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-
ham Place, Chicago.

Cryptomeria japonica (Japan cedar), the nov-
elty decorative pine, takes the place of Arau-
carla excelsa. Strong plants, 2-in., $5.00 per

Rawlings. Qua

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus Nanus 4-inch $

Sprengerl 2-lnch
Sprengeri
Sprengerl
Sprengeri 6-inch 5.00

8-lnch 10.00

of Asparagus SprengerlThe scve
especially
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

ham Place, CHICAGO.
Asparagus Plumosus. Good

pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1,1

suitable for ferneries, $5.00 per
1.000. C. 'W. Cox, 2d and Brlsi

delphia. Pa.

1657 Bucklng-

Bts., Phlla

Asparagus Sprengerl, extra sti

from 2>,4-ln. pots ready for 3-ln., i

$30.00 per 1,000. The finest stock
for this price. Jackson & r'crklns i

New York.

haka Greenhouses, T.,.

A. Sprengerl, 2V^-1

100. Carl Hagenburger, West Mont.

Asparagus Plumosus. Extra flm-.

out 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100; $.-i0.iiri ,,

Charles ZImmer, West CoIllnKswo.

H. Cunningha

A. Sprengeri, 3-in.,

growths. Extra fine
Fries. Bethlehem, Pa.

Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Asparagus
S. MacBean Lakewood. N. J.

choicest hardy.Azalea Amoena,
Iwarf shrubs.
)lants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots.

100. Samuel C.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Ardisia Crenulata

each. Fine stock, i

shift, at 5c. Cash,
Hall, Norwalk. Cnn

50c, 75c and $1.00

pots, ready for a
Hantord's Floral

BOUGAINVILLEA.

Dutch, Roman or Miniature Hya-
cinths, named \

Narcissus, large. Von Sion. Poeti-
cus Ornatus, Alba pleno odorata,
Poeticus, Golden Sun, Jonquil
Rugulosus. in equal proportions..

Tulips, single, Chrysolora. D. de
Parme, Cottage Maid, Joost V.
A'ondel, La Reine, Montresor,
Rose Grls de Lin, Standard K.
Silver, Yellow Prince

Tulips, double, Duke of York,
Gloria Soils, Imp. Rubrum, La
Grandeur, Rex Rubrorum, Rose
Blanche, Tournesol, Parrots any

Mix

H. H. Ber-
Co.. Bar St., Ne YorV

Cold storage valley, per case. 3,000 pips,

$36.00. Single tulips. La Reine, $1.25 per 100,

$10 per 1.000. Double tulips, Tournesol, red and
yellow, $1.25 per 100, $12 per 1,000. Narcissus
princeps, 60 cts. per 100, $5 per 1,000. Narcissus
trumpet major, 90 cts. per 100. $8 per 1,000.

Per 100. Per 1,000.

Amaryllis formosslsslma $2.00 $18.00

Tlgridia and bessera elegans.. 1.00 9.00

Milla and cyclobothra '
""^ " ""^

Parcel-post paid. J. A. McDowell, City

Spiraeas. Japonica, $3.50 per 100; $32.60
;

1.000. Compacta multlflora, $4 per 100; $35

1,000. Florlbunda, $4 per 100. Chinese sac
lilies. In mats of 30, $1.25 per mat. Wm. :

Ilott & Sons, 54 Dey St., New York.

reduced prices. Japan Lllium
to 8 In., $24.00, 7 to 9 In., $34.00

M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
t.. New York.

Bulbs and
ery quoted
try It ""

ts for fall and spring deliv-
llttle above cost price. Just

Hulsebosch Bros., Bnglewood. N. J.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
^lSBUS, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appllca-
:lon. James Vlck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

F. W. O. Soh

Freesia Retracta Alba, the largest size. SOo
>er 100; $7.5u per 1.000.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield. Ohio.

CARNATIONS.

per j.iO.OO

.000. Mrs. Geo. Bradt, i;. H. I

Gold Nugget, Ferguson, L. Pau
- per 100;

Glacier, San-
1.000. White

, ,7oost, "Jubilee, Hill. $2.00 per 100; $15.00

per 1,000. Scott, Armazindy, McGowan, Eldo-
rado, Evanston, Dana, Meteor, Victor, $1.00

per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Dana R. Herron, Olean,
N. Y.

New carnations for 1901. Lorna (Dorner),
pure white, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. Mer-
maid (Dorner), salmon Dink, early and ex-
tremely free, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Roosevelt (Ward), the peer of all dark carna-
tions, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Pros-
perity (Dailledouze), white, overlaid with pink
and the winner of the Lawson gold medal in

1900, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1,000. Irene
(Crabb & Hunter), pink, free and continuous
bloomer, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. Let
us book your orders for the above; also for the
1900 novelties. Rooted cuttings a specialty.
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

in fln ndltlo

clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now, or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1,000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Dorothy, seeding pink carnation, Scott color,

commercially the best of all carnations yet
Introduced, rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1,000. Also rooted cuttings of Gene-
vieve Lord, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

E. T. Grave. Richmond, Ind.

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
tions In sight. Prices: Roosevelt, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1,000. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1,000. Cottage Gardens, Queens,

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 15, $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1,000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Carnation Peru, best winter blooming white
to date. Rooted cuttings. $5.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1,000. A dozen fancy blooms sent on re-

celpt of 60c. H. Roth, Lafayette, Ind.

Just 1,000 left. Rooted cuttings of Fisher
carnation for summer blooming. Fine, strong
stoik at $9.00. In need of room. Max Her-

Number 666 has been christened Prosperity
and will be disseminated March, 1901. For full

particulars address Dailledouze Bros., Flat-
bush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

1 cuttings. Good stock: low
ties and prices see display
Fort Dodge Greenhouse Co.,

Carnation plants. 1.10 Iris Millers, 200 Al-
aertlnls, 400 Scotts, extra large plants, $6 per
100. Evenden Bros., Wllllamsport, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Genevieve Lord, for Jan.
1st or later delivery, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1.000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Unrooted carnation cuttings. For list of

rieties and prices see display adv. In this
sue. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven,
Mich.

10,000 carnatlo
n use three yei

Ben L. Elliott, Cheswick, Pa.

Lakewood. N.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants, in fine condi-

tion; packed with care; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Ivory, Fitzwygram, Robinson and 20

others, 5o each. Perrin, lora. Constable, King
and the early yellow Fitzwygram, 10c each.
Mrs. Baer. Mile. Faure and Chadwick, 15c
each, Shilo and Xeno. 25o each. 10 per cent
discount on all orders received before Jan. 1,

and we prepay express on orders of $2.50 or
more. We are booking orders now for Col.
Appleton, Shilowa, Monrovia. Xeno and others
at $6.0(1 per 100. Cottage Greenhouse.s, Litch-
neld. 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants: Mrs. Weeks,
Queen. Jones. Chadwick, Merry Christmas,
Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrin. Maud Dean, Bon-
naffon, Modesto. Golden Wedding, Maud
Adams, Sunstone, Thornden. Mrs. Peirce.
Blackhawk. G. W. Chllds, etc., $1.00 per doz.

;

$7.00 per 100; our choice, $0.00 per 100. Silver
Wedding, Shilowa. Mrs. Baer (Yellow Jones).
Xeno and other recent introductions. $1.50 per
doz. Harketfs Floral Nursery. Dubuque,

book orders for
Price, 50o

each, $5.00 per doz.. $30.00 per 100.

Col. D. Appleton, the finest y

Co.. Tan -Huds.

per 100: 75c per .'hite—Ivory. Queen. J.

Jones. Robinson. Merry Christmas, Niveus;
yellow—Mrs. Buettner. Bonnaffon. Admiral
Dewev. Nagoya, Mrs. Baer, Dailledouze. Octo-
ber Sunshine; pink—Ivory, Glory of Pacific.

Lady Fairplay. Cash with order. H. Tice,

390 George St.. New Brunswick. N. J.

Timothy Eaton, the sensational white mum
of the decade, will be disseminated April 1,

1901. Price: 50c each, $5.00 per doz.. $30.00

per 100. Strong plants guaranteed. The E.

Ont..

Stock chrysanthemu the bench at 5c

-Ivorv. Rose Owen. Philadelphia. Gladys Van-
derbilt, Fitzwygram, Bonnaffon. G. F. Atkin-
son. Black Hawk. Bergmann. Glory of Pacific,

Yellow Ivory, Whilldin, Viviand Morel. Mrs.
O. P. Bassett. Mrs. W. R. Douglass and May-
flower. Walker & McLean. Toungstown. Ohio.

If strong, healthy plan

for varieties and prices. At Chicago. St. Louis
and Indianapolis I took 13 premiums; halt
first and half seconds on white, yellow, pink,

bronze or any other color. Address, at once,
Gunnar Teilmann, Marlon, Ind.

Bassett. Robinson. Hallock, Pacific, Ivory and
Bonnaffon at 50c per doz. Later on will have,
at same price, Christmas, Rieman, Yanoma
and Jones. C. W. Reimers, Station A. Hite

I 'acific. October
;..o. W. Childs.
-^. Labo, Joliet,

Chi
ding.
Whil
100.

Pllil
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FRUIT PLANTS.

Mllford, Del.

GARDENIAS.
$10.00 per luu.

Co., Augusta,

GERANIUMS.
New geraniums, from 2i4-in. pots, in the fol-

lowing varieties: Jean Viaud, Kleber, Riche-
lieu, L. Corrett, M. Canovas, Bellerophon, Wni.
Lannguth (dble. scarlet silver leaf) and Mrs.
Parker (dble. pink silver leaf), 75c per doz.,
S6.00 per 100. Collection of two each of above
varieties by mail, $1.00. Standard varieties:
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Dodd. Heteranthe. la Favor-
ite. Mme. Bruant, Countess Castries. Beaute
Poitevlne and 20 other varieties, 2"~-in. pots.

pots, composed of the
. A. Nutt, F. Perkins,

Poitevlne, La Favorite, Bruantl, Dbl. Grant,
G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

following varieties:

Strong 2-in., mixed, $1.50 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings of Bruantl and Heteranthe, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1,000. Mme Saleroi, 2%-ln., $1.50 per
100: 2-in., $1.25. Rose geraniums, rooted cut-
ting, $1.00 per 100. South Side Floral Co.,
Springfield, 111.

The new geranium Little Pink, or Double
Pink Mars is one of the best novelties of the
Mars familv and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $5.00
per doz. ; $35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

100.000 rooted cuttings, at $12.00 per 1,000.
Dbl. Grant, $11.00 per 1.000. Mme. Salleroi,
$1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1,000. Rose Geraniums,
$1.25 per 100. Cash.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, N, T.

30.000 geraniums—Beaute Polntevlne, Mme.
Jaulln. Ricard. S. A. Nutt and Dbl. Grant,
Rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1,000. J. B. Shurt-
leff. Jr., Revere, Mass.

Geranium America. A queen among geran-
ums. Strong plants. $8.00 per 100: 25 at 100
ate. Ready now. Henry Elchholz, Waynes-

Rooted cuttings, double and single and ivy
leaf. Fine collection, $2 per 100; $15 per 1,000.
Strong pot plants. $3 per 100: $25 per 1,000.

Wood Bros., FIshkill, N. T.

nfvaniums. Fine assortment of labeled
varieties, 214-In. plants. $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order. G. W. R'eatherbv, Chillicothe, Mo.

luiiis. Standard bedders, price and
5 carefully furnished on application.
Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

GREVILLEA.

HARDY PLANTS.
40,000 American filberts (Corylus amerl-

cana), or bazlenuts: nice, collected plants, 3 to
5 ft., well packed: F. O. B., $6.00 per 1,000: 4 to
7 ft., $8.00 per 1.000. Also white flowering dog-
wood, red ozler dogwood, tulip poplar (com-
mon elder), sweet ghum and red bud, all nice
collected seedlngs, same sizes and prices as
above for immediate orders. Send for my

* * '
" and seed-

tchle Co.,

Clematis panlculata, 2 and 3
:

Perl
.$!.(

Per Per 1,0(

75.00
-X.K size 1.75 13.00 126.00
l--ine pot plants 50 3.60 80.00
Hydrangea, P, G.. 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 per 10:

$10.00 per 100. 3 to 4 ft. XX. $1.80 lier 10; $15.00
per 100. Send us your order now for spring.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizaboth, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. StronK plants, 2 to
214 ft.. $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per l.liuil: 18 to 24

Inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per l.l 12 to li

Inches, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per i.ODO: 5-ft. high
for screens. $7.50 per 100. F. O. I!. Cash wltl
order and 5 per cent off for next 10 days. CoU'
tracts made tor privet
nell, Proprl

"

s. H. Cor-
Coast Nur^^erles, Ofllce

Asbury Park, N. J

Hydrangea P. G.. 5
rooted, $25,00 per 1,000; 1 i

stocky, $40.00 per 1,000; 2 to 3 feet, X, heavily
rooted, stocky, $70.00 per 1.000. Prices Fall
only; shipment Fall or Spring. Double Snow-
ball same prices. Jenkins' Evergreen & Seed-
ling Nurseries, Winona, Ohio.

Six varieties hardy pinks, rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100, postpaid: $10.00 per 1,000 by ex-
press, Aquilegia chrysantha and Primula
veris, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Also field-grown
hardy herbaceous plants. Cash. Chas. S.

Dutton, 85 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.

ants. Field-
old and new

The' Blue Hill Nursery, So. Brain-
tree, Mass. Correspondence solicited.

An immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Dicentra spectabills, field-grown, $55.00

1,000. Peonies, red, scarlet, pink, white,
sorted, $60.00 per 1,000.

Rudbeckia. 2,000 Golden Glow, from 1 to

crowns, at $2.50 per 100. Cash. Jos. Dunn
Orrs Mills, N. Y.

Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

HELIOTROPE.

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties, SI. 00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1.000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotropes, 12 vars.. 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. C. A. Harris & Co.. Delan-
son. N. Y.

,

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaksa and Hogg, good, field-grown, 3 to 6

crowns. $1.50 per doz.: $10.00 per 100. Otaksa
and Red Branched. 2%-ln.. well-rooted. 50c per
doz.; $3.00 per 100. Seawanhaka Greenhouses.
L. B. 227. Oyster Bay. N. T.

Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

IVIES-

IE^ GEO.' WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucklng-
1 Place, CHICAGO.

llsh Ivy, extra good. 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100:

per 1,000. Seawanhaka Greenhouses.
227. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Hardy English ivy. Strong plants, grown
n 4-ln. pots, 3 to 4 ft. long, $10.00 per 100.

I. H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

JASMINE.
I have 12 Grandlflora Cape Jasmine, very

bushy and over two feet from top of pot. the

large flowering kind. The best otter takes
them: make me a bid. David N. Rehr.
Lehlghton. Pa.

LANTANAS.

Harris & Co.. Dela

Lantanas. 2-in. pots
varieties. $1.75 per 100;

In bud and bloom. 6

& Co.. Paducah. Ky.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, just arrived from

European grower. Berlin crowns, extr
lected quality, $10.00 per 1,000: per (

Ity. $9.00 per 1,000; per case
Jackson & Perkins Co., Nev

2,500, $21.00.

<, New York.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations
nushroom spawn.

J. J. ?t'

grade English

ORANGES,

Augusta, Ga.

Orange, dwarf, well shaped plants,
,2-in, pot, $3.00 per 100: S'A-m., $5.00; 4-in.,

1.00; 5 and 6-ln., $10.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

offer David N. Rehr, Lehlghton. Pa.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited.

Lager & Hurreli. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern^ roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca, N. T.

PALMS, ETC.
WITTBOLDS FALL LIST.

The following quotations offer exceptionally
ood value. There is nothing quoted which
e cannot recommend. Our stock is larger
lan ever and particularly ' " '

'

'

'

Igorous: we offer It on
need of larger plan

ask tor special prices on a 1<

specimens of various species \

Inches. Leave

tha quoted

10 to 12 4 to 5
12 to 14 6 to 6

14 to 16 5 to 7

ion. 1.000.

12.00 $100. 0(

15.00 150.0(

7 36 to 40 6 to 7 2.23 27.00 200

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. i

30 to 34 6 to 7 1.50 18.00 is

44 to 50 6 3.25 39.00 30

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

12 5 to 6" ....
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I offer the following list of assorteil palms,
all In perfect form and entirely free from in-

sects and blemishes of any kind:
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. doz. 100.

3 plants 6 24-2S $12.00 $100.00

3 plants 8 30 nne $3.00 each.
COCOS WEDDELIANA.

Inch Inches Per
pot. high. 100.

1 plant 3 10-12 25.00

3 plants 5 IS each 1.00

KENTIA BBLMOREANA.
Inch • Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. doz. 100.

4 5-0 15 $ 4.50 $ 35.00

6 6 24 15.00 125.00

8 0-7 30-32 each, $3.00.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. doz. 100.

4 4-5 15 $4.50 $3S.00
Each. Per doz.

6 5 24-28 1.00 12.00

(! 5-6 30 1.23 15.00

5 6 3G-40 3.00 36.00

All measurements are from top of pots.

JOS. HEACOCK, WYNCOTE. PA.

Ball's palms, etc., choice hardy stock, perfect
In every respect.
Areoa Lutescens, bushy, several plants to-

gether, 4-ln. at 25c: 6-in. af 60c and 75c: 8-in.

at $1.50; 10-in. at $4.00 and $5.00. Large, bushy
specimens. 14 and 16 in. pots, at $17.50 to $35.00.

Kentia Belmoreana. 3-in. at 20c and 25c: 4-

In. at 40c and 50o: 5-in. at 75c: 6-in. at $1.00 and

kentia Porsteriana. 3-in, at 20c and 25c; 4-

Latania Borboni'ca. 4-in. at 25c; G-in. at 50c
and 75c. Made up, 3 plants, 6-in. at 75c; S-ln.

at $1.00.

I.ivistona Rotundifolia. 4-in. at 40c: 5-in. at
75c.
Pandanus Veitchli, 6-in. at 75c and $1.00; 8-

In. at $2.00.

Cocos Weddeliana. Ficus Elastica, Dracaena
Terminalis. Dracaena Sanderiana. Araucaria
Excelsa, etc.. etc. Price list on application.
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Philadelphia. Pa.

LATANIA PALM PLANTS.
Pots. Plants to pot. Leaves. Per doz.
6-in. 1 20 to 22-in. high 6 and 7 $6.00

6-ln. 2 20 to 22-ln. high 10 9.00

6-in. 3 20 to 22-ln. high 12 to 14 12.00

7-in. 1 2 ft. ht. & diam. 7 to 8 12.00

7-in. 2 2 ft. ht. & diam. 10 to 12 15.00

7-ln. 3 2 ft. ht. & diam. 12 to 16 18.00

S-ln. 1 2V4 ft. ht, & diam. 8 to 9 18.00

S-ln. 2 2V4 ft. ht. & diam. 15 20.00

8-ln. 3 2% ft. ht. & diam. 18 to 20 24.00

Ficus Elastica, 6-in. pots. 2V4 ft. high, 16 to
20 leaves. $9.00 per doz., $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veitchii and Croton plants, prices

J. Wm. Coiflesh. 53d & Woodland, West
Philadelphia. Pa.

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA FOR CASH.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high. leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000

4 15-18 4-5 $0.16 $1.50 $11.00 $100.00

5 18-20 5-6 .40 3.00 28.00 275.00

6 20-22 5-6 .55 4.50 40.00 375.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
Pot. H't Char. Per
in. In. Ivs. 100.

Latania Borbonica 5 18-20 4-5 $25.00

Latania Borbonica 6 18-20 6 40.00

Phoenix Reclinata 5 15-lS 3-4 25.00

Phoenix Canariensis 4 15-18 3-4 15.00

Phoenix Canariensis 4 20-24 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canadensis 5 24-30 5-6 40.00

Phoenix Tenuis, same sizes and prices as

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

Kentia Forsterlana. 3-ln. pots. 12-in. high,
$1.50 per doz.; 15 to IS in. high. $2.00 per doz.:
4-in. pots, nice plants, $3.00 per doz.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Kentias Belmoreana. fine, healthy stock,
2-in., $7.00 per 100. Sample by mail, 10c. Geo.
I.. -Miller. Newark. Ohio.

For palms write Walter Betzer & Co.. whole-
sale growers. 2049-59 Clarendon Ave.. Chicago,
IIL

Latania palms, 2i4-in.. 3>4c: 4-in.. 1.5c: 5-in.,

30c, Clean, stocky plants. Send for sample.
Joy ,.*i Son Co.. Nashville, Tenn.

ica, extra stock, grown co
I. B. F. Barr, Lancaster, I

Bulb Co., St. Louis, Mo.

111. John Welsh Toung, G

:k: grown cool. J. B. Hei

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, 1

a whole Library on Commercial Florlculturt
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.
Chicago.

PLEASE MFJvmON THE

Latania Borbonica
6-in. pots. 60c each.
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VERBENAS.
Best mammoths, strong

"11; S23 per 1,000; rooted ci
^ per 1,000. Older mami
l.'ints, $2.50 per 100; $20 poi
ings, 7uc per 100; $6 per l.(

1,000; rooted

Fishkill, X.

,^.00.000 verbenas, 60 finest named varieties,
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants, $2.50
per 100: $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Send for list. J. L.
Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Floral Co., Springfield,

Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings
60c per 100; $5 pt
Center, Kan.

Vinca (trailing), green and variegated, 4-in,,
75c per doz., $6.00 per 100; 3-in., 60c per doz.,
$4.50 per 100. Seawanhaka Greenhouses, L. B.
227, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Vinca variegated, 214-ln., $2.50, 3-in., $4.00, 3V4-
In., $8.00, 4-in., $10.00, 5-in., $15.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings, $10.00 per 1,000: $1.25 per 100. Cash.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Major var.
$5.00 per 100.

Bluffs, Iowa.

VIOLETS.
Violet Runners.

Lady Campbell vie
1,000; from soil, $7.

3 strong rooted n
From sand, $5

er 1,000. Sample
Kennett Square,

1/ady Campbell, healthy rooted
sand, 750 per 100 postpaid; $6.00
B. Davis & Son, Puroellville. Vi

MISCELLANEOUS.
Peristropi .

.
.

," per 100.
Achyrantl... - ;.;, ' ,, ,, _' i,,., $3.00
per 100. rl. i..,!, ,,,11 ..:, i;,,l;.,iii i, ,: u,

,
js.oo per

100. Cuphea plat.vcenlia. ;;-in., .»:!.oo per 100.
Mesembryanthemum roses, 2V^-in., fine
$4.00 per 100. Moonvines, 2iS.-in., $3.00 per 100.
Prices good only while present surplus lasts.
Michel Plant and Bulb Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Best

Grove, Pa.

varieties hardy garden pinks: Holftf
sage: Vinca major variegated and

(lavender cotton), all rooted cuttings.
Cash please. Benj. Connell, West

Tradescantia. Rooted cuttings, 50c pi

by mail. The best basket plant or vine g
Try a 100. J. A. Keeney, Monongahela.

3,000 Sedum variegatum,
California moss, all In 2>!

Morris Floral Cn . Morris

TO EXCHANGE.
vord ferns, S. A. Nutt,
Favorite geraniums," or" - - - Dysfnger,nas. M. &. S.

iriirn.-.-- :,nii \iiivas to exchange for
nts of Phenomenal and Elm City
Greene & Underbill, Watertown,

CANE STAKES.

Talt, Brunswick, Ga.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
Norway ;, nursery-grown Christmas

trees, 3 to 4 ft.. $25.00, 4 to 5 ft,, $35.00 5 to
5>i ft.. $40.00 per 100. Baled P. O. H. In lots of
rO^ W. H. Moon Co., Morris%-llle. Pa.

20.000 well
,
branched, fresh

trees from $10.00 per 100 to $5.00
or wire for special prices on ca
Barnard & Co., 161 Klnzle St..

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker.

Mlrs.. 16 & IS N. Fifth St., Phikidelphla, Pa.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Extra selected wild smilax, 60 lbs. net weight,

$2.00 per case: 30 lbs. net weight, $1.25 per case.
Holly, bright green, well berried, 50 lbs. net

weight, $2.50 per case; 35 lbs. net weight, $1.75
per case; 25 lbs. net weight, $1.60 per case.
Long needle pines, assorted sizes, 2V6

4% ft. high, per ' " ~~ " "' "
100, $7.00. Dozen
Chamaerops palm

doz., $1.20; per 60, $4.00;

Sabal palm 1

lbs.

fes, 40 inches in diameter, per
50, $1.00; per 100, $1.75. 100 cased ready for
shipping, weight 60 lbs.
Magnolia foliage; cases 24x24x48 inches;

weight 50 lbs., $2.;"
"" " '" '"

.•eight 25 lbs. "
Gray

$1.50 per
per 12 lb

•een sheet
k, $1.00; per

lb.

e, 25 per cent less merchan-
Chrlstmas
A, Lee, Evergreen, Ala.

Wild smilas
dagger ferns j

tive purposes.

galax leaves, fancy ferns,
d all fresh green for decora-
\lso prepared sago and palm

We guarantee the best goods that money
can buy and cheaper than any of our com-
petitors. Prompt delivery guaranteed.
Sub-contractors for palm and green decora-

tions. John Lassen & Co.. 513-519 West 25th
St.. New York. Telephone 1067 ISth^

S. 000. 000 hardy cut ferns, now at 75c per 1,000.

Fancy and Dagger. Christmas trees by the
carload or in small lots. Sphagnum moss. 50c
per bbl. Bouquet green. $5 per 100. Laurel
roping, $4 per yard. Cash with all orders.
Orders by mail or dispatch promptly attended
to. Thos. Collins, Hinsdale, Mass.

Southern wild smilax, new crop now ready.
Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co., Phlla.;
The Vail Seed Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Holly, finest quality; any quantity. Sample

10-lb. box, $1.00. Caldwell The Woodsman Co.,
Inc., Evergreen, Ala.

Holly, fancy stock, crop extra fine this season.
Evergreen wreathing, holly wreath, choice mis-
tletoe, wild smilax and needle pines. Also
12-in. rattan rings, with patent fastener, ready

Co., St., Chicago.

Wreathing. We have a good stock of green
and offer well wound wreathing, light, $3.00;
medium, $4.25; heavy, $5.50 per 100 yds. Cash
with order. Prompt shipment. Also fine lot

of personally selected Christmas trees. Send
Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar

Falls, Iowa.

for prices. L.

Southern w

:^et me book

smilax, holly, Chamaerop
IS, long needle pines, etc.

order now for Christmas.
Barrow, Red Level, Ala.

Holly for sale cheap. 200 cases of choic
holly; will sell cheap tor Christmas; also a 1(

of wreaths. M. Matlack, Cool Springs. Del.

bright green, well berried
le swamps.
W. Pullen. Mllford. Del.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS,

mortelles. Sheaves, etc! Write tor list to
August Rolker & Sons, 52 Dey St., N. Y.

Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-
Kellar & Winterson, 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
own use and for
ETOod article. Try
50 per 200-lb. bag;

Albert M. Herr, Lancasti

Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes. Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-

FLORISTS' LETTERS
Felt letters. IVi-ln., 70c; 1-ln., 60c; %-ln., 65c

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Fred
Paul. 632 Race St.. Philadelphia. Fa.

W. C. Kriek. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leave

green Gal;
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
HOG Tremont Bldg..

1,000, postpaid.
e galax leaves, 60c
orders a specialty,

"order. H. H. Hill & Co.. Victoria,
Macon Co., N. C.

J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C, wholesale
dealer in galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,
leucothoe sprays. Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.60 per 1.000. delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co.. Washington, D. C.

Galax leaves. J. L. Banner & Co.. Monte-

Llnvllle, N. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorft Co.. Canton, 111

GLASS ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty,

in application. Lord & Burnham Co.,
on-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Four pamphletsSend for Lucas
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ind Mastica glazing
O. Pierce Co.. 170 Full :.. New York.

Baur Window Glass Co.. Eaton. Ind

Good Hose. J. G. & .

Penn Rubber Co . 608 Ar

INSECTICIDES.
Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedmen. Circular free.

Skabcu ra Dip Co.. Chicago.

Rose Leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS
Lawn Mo\\e Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited Quan-
tities. Catalogues and price lists furnished
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
ind M. Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
)rlces. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
?t. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
•d and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Wilmer Cope & Lincoln Unlverslty^_Pa

Red pots. Jacobs & Lan.ils. Colesburg, la

Whilldin Pottery Co.. rhn.i<iplphla. Pa.

POT HANGERS.
to display

:

No. I'wiu'l

Sc^rWl^^dw!;:: 1 .,
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WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1

Manufacturers ol

Floral Designs.

Reed^&^Keller.

t. Louis, Mo.,
Wire Clamp

' supplies al-

H.

tlOI.1

iv-th
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IT WILL BE to your advantage to
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time you write an advertiser.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
INCORPORATED..

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
PHILADELPHIA,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
KXI'KKT .VI)\H K AM) :sTni.\TKS FIJKK

Ventilating ^
Machinery,

The latest and best.

In three varieties.

SELF-OILINQ. Prices for

everybody. All guaran-
teed to be first class.

Send tor catalogrue .^nd prices.

^ The E. Hippard Go

NIKOTEEM

ALL ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on the Market.

„
.^'"'"'^ ARE MADE BY

BrinKerhoff& Barnett Eag. Co

t̂mPiy California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL!

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and

HUNDREDS

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

S! Catalogues
' 87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicaqo.

ists are using
our Pulverizers.
Vou can regulate it.

Send for list of

It allowed Febru-
ary 27, HHX).

No. 1. SS.OO:
No. 2, $10.00;

No. 3, $20.00
THE FLORISTS-
SUPPLY CO.,

North
Tonawanda, N. V

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Are You Botliered with . . .

Is Your Greenhouse Full ot . . .

Is Your House a Favorite Spot lor

Are Your Choicest Plants Overrun with

GREEN FLY
MEALY BUG

. THRIPS
RED SPIDER

9
YES! Then Use

"NICOTICIDE"

Fumigating Compound
and in half an hour they will all be dead and your troubles ended. Guaranteed

not to damage the foliage and flowers of the most tender plants. Write for full

particulars to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING & TRADING CO. Louisville, Ky.

L'OE KiDGE, (). Itcrli I'.ln-. :llr

pletinj; a new range of five lious^s ciiver-

ing about 70x70 feet of ground. 'I'wi

are planted with carnations and one witli

violets.

MoNKOE, Wis.—Mrs. E. E. Copeland
reports business first-class, and says her

sales during the past month have been

the largest of any month in the twelve

years she has been in the business.

Evan
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^""^^•^".^iL?""^- ^"CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.

Greenhouse Boiler,
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc;

'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT

29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.
est made for

GREENHOUSES.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

@ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, ir^o.

pHTords cVass
I Firmly
J See the Point lO"
i The Vun Key per Per.
a re<'l (ilulne I'oliitnara
the beHt. No ri^htH or

Jlefto. Bo. ofliiiOi.oinU

j 76cent8, postpaid

t IIKNHV A. nKKFII.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE mi^Ss
FINLEY LAWN RAKE COrioUET. ILL.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

li.r ^.li1( ri.- Ilk' tobacco water and tobacco
e\tr;t< t^. Made (or any sized steam pipe.

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phila.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freieht to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
^-We make special GREEN HOUSE PUTTY.

Catalogue; also Greenhouse Hpating ;ind Ventilating Catalogue maile
ript of five cents postage ff>r each.from New York Offic

LORD & BURNHAM GO NEW YORK OFFICE. St. J

Lehman's Wagon Heaters iO hour.

NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

ro'fct Plants
freezing In

coldest weath-
the cost ol

half cent per

Send for Descriptive Circular an

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Kgent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO,

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No Ice. No Breakage

GEO.
GARLAND,

Des PLAINES.

MITGrilNQS & GO.
1 STREET, r-

gre&nhouse buildincj.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

IR CATALf
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....CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES....
CRIMPED PAPER POT COVERS in eleven different combinations - just what is wanted to make plants look effective.

SILK CORDS AND TASSELS ate being extensively used by the LEADING FLORISTS for tying up Violets, Loose Bunches,
and on HANDLES OF BASKETS.

Do not fail to see our New Gauze Ribbons No. 5, with 3-inch knotted silk tassfk the VERY LATEST for fine trade. Can
be had in White, Violet,

Lavender, Lemon, Pink,
Nile, Foliage Green,
American Beauty and
Meteor. VI. RICE & CO. 5

LEADING
Florists' Supply

OUSE,

918 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per J 000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
1^ COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CASEATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N/Y.
Open Day and Niqht. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT. .•« .•* A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manial
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FLORISTS' PUB. CO., «« CHICAGO.

DOROTHY Scott Color.
Commercially the best of all

Carnations yet Introduced.

Booted Cutting's, 910 per 100; 975 per 1000.

SEEDLING PINK CARNATION. i;t;;"n^ri?i,S.ip1irandc,ncinna.i

N^r Genevieve LordALSO
CUTTINGS

96 per 100 ; 950 per 1000.

Orders booked now for the above varieties. ^^ Y. GRAVE RiCHMOND, IND.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM L0N6IPL0RUM JAPAN

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS.
Largest and tincfst in the world, either Berlin
or Hamburg, tlU.OO per lOOU, in case lots (3000
in a case), $9.00 per lUOO.

J.M.Thorbirn&Co.
(late of 15 John St.

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK
The Review

Baby Christmas Trees
NURSERY GROWN,
WELL FURNISHED

TVorway Spruce.

3 to 4 h., $25 per JOO, 4 to 5 ft., $35 per 100.

5 to 5«ft., $40 per 100.

Baled F. O. B. in lots of fifty or a hundred.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries. MORRISVILLE, PA.

pALMS..r
and BOSTONS

WAI.TER BETZEB & CO.

2045-59 Clarendon Ave I N. Halsted SI ) Chicago. III.

THEE.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Orchids.
We have always on hand a very large and fine

stock of established and uneslabhshcd ORCHIDS.
A number of varieties now in sheath and spike.

Correspondence solicited.

Lager & Hurrell, fZTZr.'. Summit. N. J.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Delivered

in the Inited Slates n riili.-d

xpress. Every leal guaranteed pcrle

Mr. Henry F. Michell,
101.S Market Str<M-t, Philadelpliia,

in ffi\iiiK "s a yeiicrous or<U'r for our

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY, writes:

"We have your ackiiowledgeiueiit of order wlileli you .sent ns
April li) oil tile. We are <iuite .sure that tliis rose is going to be
ONE OF THE OKEATES'I INTKODUCTION.S since (lie American
Beaut.\ lias entered tlic market. -\ great man> of our customers,
who saw this rose, piaisc its i|ualit\ \ ery highly an<l |)romised us
good sized or<lers as soon as the plants are ready. Tlie especiall.A
great point in the rose is that it is a BEAUTIFUL isHADE OF PINK
which will be very mucli de.slred in this popular variety. We think
you have an EXCELLENT ROSE and one which will prove profita-
ble to you."

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

" 'T, !tif,;.'tS,
r

'' The Floral^ Exchange,

' ^-

'"Ltl: Si" '""'
335 N. 6tb Sl„ 'PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SURPLUS STUCK..LES$ THAN CUST.

Omatum. Alba pleno odorata. Poeti-

s. Golden Sun, Jonquil Rugulosus.
equal proportions .

)ra, D. de Parme,
V. Vondel, La

Montresor, Rosa Gris de Lue,
Standard R. Silver, Yellow Prince. .

.

Tulips, double, Duke of York. Gloria
Solis. Imp. Rubrum, La Candeur,
Rex Rubrorum, Rose Blanche, Tour-
nesol. Parrots any sort

Mixed, all these single or double
Lil. Longlilorum. LAST CHANCE.

Send for our new list of Tuberous Rooted
Begonias, Gloxinias, Gladioli for early

Tuberoses. Tlie PearH xc,. extra im .Villi

Japanese Fern Ball, I'-'. 54 un ; niii, S:ii'.iiii

.\ddress H. H. BERQEB tc CO..
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., Kew York.

Latania Palm Plants
Pots. PliintH to pot. Loaves. Hordoz.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St.. New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 ISth St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DBSIOMS

atlersin Elofists' Supplics.
Mention The Review when you write.

Plfty
lea'ves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Wasblngton, D. 0.

I'i.ii- 1 Li.ii. .. i.ft high. lUtoSU
'.

. .
- " " .

'• r 100.

riiiHlanii.. \. 11. 1, 11 4 r..i.m I'lants, prices

CHRYSAN I HEMIM ^^°'^J}'"''^-

J. wm'. colflesh. I'.'Ui'L^^iiZt P*r

CTflP Walking- the Floor I Yon wont bea I Wr disappointed if vou plaa- your orders

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODiMAN CO , Evergreen. Ala .

CRYPIOMERIA JAPOMCA
(Japan Cedar.) The Novelty Decorative Pine.

Everybody wants it. Takes the place of Araucnria Ex-
celsa. Strong plants from 'i-in. pots. $.' 00 per lOU, or '-'O

for $1.1X1. E. 1. RAWLINQS. Quakertown. Pa '

Mention The Kovl.w when you write.
|

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS

Don't forg-et BOSTON FERNS,
all sizes. Wrii,-

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN WELSH YOING,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Ferns,
See page <I27 of the Review ol Sept 6 for prices.

iai Station,
Penna. K. K.

DEAI.ER and RETAII. MAIT.
I am prepared to make vou prices on the follow-

iuK decorative Mock Southern Wild Smilax,
Holly, Chimierop Palms and tTowna, Long Nee-
dle Pines. All goods are shipped out at market
price. Let me book your orders now for Christ-
mas. 1 will treat you right. Cash with order or
C. 0. D. Address all orders to

J. O. BARROW, Red Level, Ala.
SfentloD The Review when you writ*.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Well grown Aidisia cicnulata is one

..f llie l>est thins;s to be offered in New
^^,Ilc 1ln« tiiiip.' Soitin very fine plants

II ,,],, ;,,,,] .All, .11 ii-iiniiied will bring

I
,-:; li sill r,i. h : tli..\ are ]>ut in red,

.,i ,., II ,,i » hiir p.ii li;i-l.,. is with a cluster

r,.,x( .,1 li,ili\ III! ribbon ball' way up or

,.,, t .p ni 111,, plant. Keep holly away
f,.,iii ili,.iii iMi it only cheapens the effect.

Sill, 11 .ir.iiiL^t. trees 'will be po])ular done

up ,n ..icin p,,i rovers and trimmed with
,,,,„..,' ...Ml/, or narrow taffeta ribbon;

il,,N ^^lll ,-rll at $4 to $10; pans of

,h\,iii ]„.liisettia.i will sell quickly; plant

.1 I, ^^ siiiuU ferns or arrange a few sprays

,.r li,,ll\ on the top of the pans; you can

ii'j iijipot covers made of Princess pine

.11 holly; need not use any ribbon on

this plant; good bracts brinj; $1 each,

small ones half that. Cyclamen, if well

grown, will be good stock to have, and if

Ft is poor use it up in basket work ; they

will retail at $1.50 to $2.50 trimmed.

Azaleas of the Simon Mardner or Verv-

aeneana varieties will be offered, but we
think thev will go best in made up

work; so will ericas and the few other

things available.

Unless a plant is in first class condi-

tion better use it up in basket work.

Hampers and flat baskets of plants will

be a leading feature in every first class

florist's store this Christmas. They can

be arranged long before the day comes,

and there is not so much risk with them

as in cut flowers, and most often there

is more profit and satisfaction derived

from them. The one drawback is the cost

of tin-lined baskets. Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine will be a very pretty item this

Christmas. The stock oft'ered is very

"ood. Plants in pans are the best and

they can be sold just as they are or

trimmed with ribbon ; or put several in a

low basket; they will not stand abuse,

neither will any other plant, and their

great beauty deserves recognition and

Dealers in baskets can well- afford to

stop the joke of annually visiting

Europe for novelties. It will pay them

better to study the requirements of the

American market and manufacture home

products to satisfy it; they cannot do it

by purchasing abroad. They must sooner

or later realize the fact that the present

and the long future demands quality of

plant, simplicity of trimmings. People

do not go to a florist's store to buy

baskets; flower or plant should, there-

fore, represent at least 75 per cent of

what is offered.

Thorlcy this year is offering one of

the prettiest and most sensible plant

arrangements ever seen, and it would

"ue well to offer it everywhere. A com-

mon plant pan is used; the most effective

sizes are from 12 to Ifi-incli. In the

center is a tall Dracaena terminalis, sur-

rounding it are small kenlins, arecas,

Pandanus Veitchii, hjghly colored cro-

tons, Dracaena Godseffiana. small ferns,

selaginella, or anytbin- fluC l.ri-ht

and pretty. The plants ;m, ,

,

i i-i i, :illy

arranged and put in 1" 1-" |' 'I'li' I'.i"

is heavily covered with i.ip'i ni,l ever

this is piJt a broad ribbon tied with long

streamer and short bow in front. Almost

anything in the way of foliage or flower-

ing plant can be so arranged, and if

properly done will sell readily and at a

good price.

Flat round baskets of primulas or

cyclamens are good. Half o|ien hampers

of mixed or separate bulbous flowers will

go well, too; plant the bulbs in clusters

Tn wet moss. A well arranged basket

or pan "I Dm. Ii l,nll)s will compare with

anythiii'-; \.iu , .m l"'! up. The baskets

ofplani^ \vill ,1. p. ml on how well yon

can iii:il.. ill. Ill .ippi'ar at a small cost,

and iiliii ujl, :il -I anything can be

used 11 i
.-.iiii.il that some bright

flower >.i pl.iai d, i upy the center. Don't

smother everything with ribbon, have

just enoush to put a festive touch to the

design aiul lie eaiefii! of the color. Crepe

paper will ii- i l"- "-ed in first clas trade

this ( hii-i iii:i -
:

l..lirr a clean pot than

a mu",..l up pip.i cover, besides, the

plant i-. ufi. 11 jll.iweil to die for fear of

spoiling the iiaper jiot cover. If people

don't see it around they will not ask for

it; a painted pot, or as suggested above

a simple wire frame covered with greens

is prettiest and best. Fads like people

die when abused.

Greens.

Don't be afraid to have plenty of

greens about your store, and make it look

as if a live man or woman reigned there.

It is an easy and inexpensive matter to

introduce some pretty form of exterior

and interior decorations at your store;

make them attractive: it pays to do so.

Holly seems to be good, and if you have

any "left it can be used in many ways

after Christmas. It requires an experi-

enced hand to make a good' holly wreath,

and after all is said and done it is the

best thing you can offer for window
decorations.

" The wreaths sold in the

best stores are made specially at a cost

of from 75c to $1 each, and they retail

at $2,50: thev are worth it compared

to the rif-raff bought in the market.

Don't begrudge to pay for a good thing

providing you can sell it at a profit, for

first of ail comes quality, and second

cheapness. Make up whatever wreaths

you require for special customers and let

them see the difference in your work and

that of others. Be careful of the delivery

department, employ .no careless help, be

considerate, good-tempered. A merry and

prosperous Christmas to all. Iver.'^^.

CARNATION NOTES.

Holding the Flowers.

I know it is about as useless for me
to ask you not to save up your carna-

tion blooms for Christmas as it would

be to ask you not to raise the tempera-

ture in your carnation houses in order

to force more of them out. But I do

want In caution von not to save them

too l..n.j, Tv.ix riiri^lin;,- 111,. re is a

]ot ..I i.... .:: i"l. '•
< IH^'Kl'''! «t'ick

as i, ,- , ,
V . ,n, I.. 111.. n,:nk,.l the

(lav 1-1 '• 1 !hi-ii".i~ :in.l it imt only

fails to bring good prices hut it also

causes general dissatisfaction and' in-

jures the florist business, while if it had

been sent in a few days sooner it would

have brought the grower at least fair

and in many cases good returns.

The length of time one can preserve

carnation blooms in l'.huI ,-,iiiilil inn de-

pends on the weal 111 1 .,ii.l li..\v ilnv are

handled. If the w,.;iili,i 1- .l:iik and

cloudy you can stop pi, .Kin..' in. -I varie-

ties ten days before you want to use

them and it is best to allow them to

develop pretty well on the plants and

pick them a day or two before sending

them in. But if the sun happens to

come out brightly after the fourth or

fifth day you had better pick them and

send them" to the market as the sun will

make them soft if left on the plants

and it is not good to keep them in the

cellar too long. If the days are bright

you had better not try to save them
"up longer than four or five days and
pick them as soon as fully developed.

Must nf tlir M-iiilrl- and mauv of the

pink \aii,.|i..- will lii-i' llieir brightness

lung ilnriii..; -niim- wrallier and so you
must be careful.

"
If picked' before they

begin to fade and placed in a half lighted

celhir of 48 degrees they will usually

keep their color and freshness for sev-

eral days and increase about 30 per cent

in size. And they will be in better con-

dition to withstand the handling they

usually get in shipping and on the re-

tail counter than if they are left on

the plants until the last hour.

Handling and Packing.

As much care and judgment is re-

quired in earing for the blooms after

they are cut as is required in the grow-

ing of the blooms and if the growers

would' keep this in mind there would be

more good and less poor stock sent into

the market. Many a fine lot of blooms

is practically ruined by careless hand-

ling and packing. If you have ever had

many flowers shipped to you you have

no doubt seen just such cases and if

you are a shipper, your customers or

your commission man may be able to

"tell you about it.

Most of the commission men insist on

the growers bunching their carnations so

they can be handled and counted quicker,

and if they are packed properly so the

blooms do not get crushed too much it

is a good way for average stock. But
if you have some extra fancy stock it

will pay you and' him much better to

pack them singly and in layers. Do not

pack one layer on top of another but

rather put false bottoms into your boxes

if they are too deep for one layer. Cleat

them well so they cannot move around.

Of course this may take more time and
is more expensive as you cannot get

as many blooms into a box, but the

extra price your stock will bring will

make it pay you well to do it.

Do not be afraid that your commis-

sion man will refuse your stock unless

it is bunched; he will be only too glad

to handle it (whatever way it may be

packed) if it is really fine. In packing

them you not only want to .^- nid bruis-

ing the petals but you also w uif to pre-

serve their original form and above all

that freshness which is usually so sadly

lacking in shipped stock.

The above would have been more sea-

sonable last week but it will reach you
four days before Christmas and I hope
at least partly serve its intended' pur-

pose.

Reports from various points indicate

a shortage in carnations everywhere for

Christmas, so handle yours right and I

hope you will have a good cut for that

day and consequently a Merry Christ-

mas. A. F. J. Baur.

NEW CARNATIONS.
Kegistcriii bv K. T. Crave, Richmond.

Tn,l.-^"Doroniy." color pink, Scott shade,

flower large and' symmetrical, built out

nicely in center.
' Calyx strong, never

bursts. Stems long and stiff, being well

able to support its flower. A contintious

and very free bloomer from early until

late. An excellent keeper and shipper.

Dorothy is a duplicate name of an old

variety, but the above has been shown
and a"dvertised before being registered,

and there being none of the former

Dorothy grown at this date the name is
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practically new. If
j,

nations would i('t>istc

giving them to llic

could be to a ^n-.i

ond day of the (

at Hoston, Nov
inthemum exhibition

!)()!. For anv fuither

d by 11. W.'Iht .t Son,

;d.—Norway, color pure white,

of Mrs. Fisher. Flowers two

graceful. nrlii;lil liill\ li.iiii:

good keeper :iinl -.Iii|i|i.r.

habit and oi hmii.I.i lull.\

growth.
Kgypt, color a ricli wunii -r

son.ltiowers averaging two ami

three inches, with an ex([ui

odor and borne on steins Iwi

ROSE NOTES.

Propagating.

jority of the lar;

propagate some tii

growers
ago, yet

I

-'^'" ;i or 4-inch pot.

House of Chrysanthemum F. B. Hayes.

half to thrf

and free bloi

for the balai

For the ,'

Albert M. 11

TO CARNATION RAISERS,

Mrs. J. M.inl.^MMMiv ^..u- ..ir.r<

through the M,i--,i. In,-, ll- ILm i
'im.il

Society the toll'iW inj -ihmjI ['Ii '~

For the W~t -.-..Wnrj . ,. i nii i-i, .,v^

inated subseijui'iit in liniii, Vi \>i' imlucil

at thre3 exhibitions in Hm tiriiltural

Hall. Boston, in Xovemlier. Frbniaiy an.l

April (six bln,,in~ (.. li.- -Imwii i
.
and at

three exhibition- in , ;m h \, \rnil"i. Feb-

ruarv and Apiil ilMi.ait. , .t».nty-five

blooms to hr -l,o,v,,., ,,„npHii,on limited

to til.' oriiiinaiMi- ..t ihr ill in,. - ex-

hibit.,! an-l l.i ..,,,lnin.' onlil ^,,li,l^

throm;l„,nt t«o -.a>,,n-, a ,a-l, yvur ,',1

$250.00, and for the variety liaving

scored next nearest to the above require-

ments, to be awarded at the time the

first prize is awarded, a cash prize of

$100.00.

.Judging to be according to the follow-

ing scale and recognition to be accorded

only to varieties scoring 85 or more
points

:

Fragrance -0

Color 20

Form 20

Size 211

Stem !•'>

Calvx 5

The lirst com]
Bpecilioations wil

best results. In my
from the bench or which
through in a 2-inch pot

lind the wood is .-oftur'and more liable

to disease, and that the plants will re-

quire more careful attention.

It is of great importance to select

only strong and healthy wood for cut-

(ini;~. 1 lik, a ll, ll , lilting two or

ilii..' ,\.- I,,iiu I., I i,:i~ aihi two eyes

!,,i i;,:,,iiir-, ll ,l.„- II, ll niai t.r whether
ii i> l,l,,.iiiiiiiL' \wi.,.l .,, liliiiil w.iod. Some
hold that ,iitiinv- Ina,, 1,1, ,. ailing wood
arethel"-!. \\ ,>ll, v ,-. I,iii why? Bloom-
ing wouil 1- 111 -I a-,- -Hunger and
riper. If \w .-dixl ih.iL ul equal quality

from the blind wood there will be no
ditierenee in the plants or their bloom-

ing qualities.

In III.. 1 .i-jaiin-. lii.ii-.. I think a

that of the house. Under such condi-

tion- moisture will accnmtilate on the

nil, I,.
I ..i,|,., ,,f il,. I,:i\, - '.illi tinpleasant

i-,.,,il, -. \\ ,. al\\a \ - 1
1

' 1,' avoid bav-

in.. ..Ill i.lnii - III 1 1ll - I "ii'I'i ion and we

sliouM -iinly Im. ju-I a- ,.n<.ful of the

cuttings.

As soon as the cuttings are rooted tliey

should be potted and placed close to the

light in a temperate house. After they

are rooted through they ouglit to be

"ladually hardened and at no time have

the growth forced. Give plenty of air

so they can grow into sturdy plants.

The Christmas Crop.

Do not trv to cook out a few extra

flowers for Christmas by giving the

lilants all the heat you can. It may mean

an extra dollar for you now but by the

middle of January you will wish you

h id not done so

Uui comini--bion men are making their

usual talk ibont pickling flowers,

though It 1- .11 I that tlif -rowers do not

1)1 ittice it t 111* -am, ixtent as in

\< us past I I
la-i 1- ,,itainly true,

but at the sun 1 1111, thr grower has

ll luud con-idd iblc about keeping the

llowiis in good condition, and he is

siti-lied as to the necessity of storing

some How tist would it be possible

ioi hini to send in the extra quantity

Ihit the commission riian expects him to

send in foi tht holidays?
M. STAfCir.

SULPHURING FOR MILDEW.

Whit IS the best and safest way to

liioiUue suljihui fumes to kill mildew in

I losi house heated by hot water? With

ordinary firing the pipes do not get hot

enough "to give off fumes, although they

have been covered with a good coat of

lime and sulphur wash. The various

-nil, lull -olut i.,ii- ai,' ,.l.iri'tionable in

lii.ii ili.\ ,ri-...|.ii ill. i.iliiui. no matter

!,.,„ . I. ,11 t !i.-\ |:ii.l ll. Ill, ,
,\

,,11 put thcni

.,11. 1 have tru.,1 t, null Vulphur on a

coal oil stove but it will ignite and injure

the plants. A- I'-

ll' ili.i Iiiatim; |,ipi'S in the rose house

11. ...\.i,il \Mili a good coat of lime

,11.1 -111 |. Inn wj-li" one W'ould expect

I, nil,- rmmi^li 1,1 all ordinary purposes,

though it is i',m-i,l, 11 ,1 l„llcr practice to

mix Uie sulplnn "Uli Im-red oil rather

than lime, ami ii i- ii-mlly only found

needful to paint a ,,,iiii,.uatively small

area of the piping with this mixture

—

strong sulphur fumes are decidedly dan-

uerous to vegetation, and if no other in-

piiy i,-iil(s Iho ,,,I,n of tlio flowers will

sulin, rii.i ni,liiii^ III -iil|,liur on an oil

stoM' \i ,iil,l -..an I.I ll. h.aoii;' treatment

to 111,1-1 r,,-r ui"«ii~. ami can hardly

be recommended for the abolition of mil-

dew. W. H. Taplin.

.Ir;;!..- 1 in ll

Keep the all i

needed. But .1,, i

you have to, o-|

Our success «i,
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Christmas Deliveries.

T5y the time tliese notes ic;h-1i the
reader you will be so busy with the
Christmas rush that little lieed will be
given to trade papers. Let me just re-

mind you that it is neeessary to apply
all the system you possibly can in the
few days that we have to crowd a week's
good work into one daj'.

Have your Saturday's. Sunday's,
Monday's and Christmas day's deliveries

each by themselves. As .soon as sold a
plant can be placed in either of these
groups and as soon as the rush of each
day is over the plants that are to be de-

livered in the morning can be wrapped
.and tagged and fixed up with more or
less frills all ready for the wagons or
delivery boys. Delivering in good order
is a very important part of our business,

and after growing the plant and selling
it, to have a failure at the last moment
is most distressing. We have all had
our experience with thick-headed deliv-

ery men, but we often tax their thinking
])0wers too much on these occasions,
that are altogether out of the ordinary.
We find the only safe plan is to have

at least the name on every parcel that
goes out. Supposing Mrs. Green has
three plants, the name and full address
should be on one and on the tag the
names of the other articles, and on the
other articles should be Mrs. Green's
name. It is the only safe way on these
occasions and that will save numerous
calls to the telephone to hear the old
cry: "Your man delivered one plant
here, but I bought two."

Christmas cleans up nuicli stuff and
you find yourself with room to spare
and vou need it.

Lilies.

Put your Jajjun loiiijillni uiils into a
night temperaUiii- nf iln ,1. -i , , -'anii k<'('p

them there. A hiil. inmr hr.ii \m|| nut
hurt if they nee. I il, l.in n. \(i l-nvn tlie

temperature. Urmiiula l.ulli- are
usually more forward and may do with
a little less heat. Easter is fairly early
and there is little fear of your lilies

being too early.

The greenfly must be watched or rather
it must be prevented. Smoking is good,
but it takes a lot of it to reach down in

the thick crown of Icavr- TIh li.iiMlicst

and most perfect impbii.^m i.. i|.|'ly a
tobacco spray is thf - .n- '-inav
Pump." It is a iii"-i iiii|il. .ciii-

trivance. but does its work lo perfection,

and I would not be without it for five

times its cost. It will send a lijrht spray
of diluted nicotine down where the fly

loves to dwell.

Tulips and Daffodils.

After Christmas you can cret in tulips
and Von Sions, for" they will force then
with safety and make good flowers.
Still all through .Tanuary and most of
February the tulips want a .stron" heat.
Unlike "the lily of the valley, "which
make no roots and want a coul top with
great heat, the tulips and narcissus
don't want their roots roasted, and nnist

have a nioi.-t t<.p heat fif at least 80 de-

grees for tlie lir^l fi'w batilie^. Few
houses are kepi .it ilii- i cuiini .i l ure. but
you can alw.iN- inel.i-.' ., |".iiion of a
side bench ami l!ie\ inii-i he al-^- shaded
with thin boards, but cheesecloth is bet-

ter. Don't attempt any of the double
varieties of tulips; you don't need them.

Crimson Ramblers.

It will also be time to start the Crim-
son Rambler roses. Those you lifted

from the groiml aic |i.i-^ibly now in a

temperature <.i ta ih-i. ... if the wood
has kept iiIiiim|i nmm an all right. 'ly-

ing into the ,|i-iicd li.rMis or shapes
should be done at once. We tried sev-

eral forms last year, but prefer the canes
tied around four or five stakes spirally.

The thicker the growth and more abun-
dant the flowers the more attractive

they are and the least room they take up.

Don't keep them in anything higher than
50 degrees for the first month. In that
temperature they will break.

If you grew any of these plants in pots
all summer and have tlicm resting in

cold-frames you can al^o I.iihl: them in

and start in a tem|ii i iim- i r. i|ei;rees.

These force with tin- um.iw -i ra-i
. It is

a w'ell known fad th.u ihi.-je loses as
well as Hj'brid Perpeluals have a much
better color than when forced in much
heat, so begin at once and syringe frc-

caii be shortened to where you think the

ryes are strong enough to give flowers.

American Beauty.

I have often remarked that American
Beauty was one of the best forcing roses.

We have a few hundred for this purpose
and hope you have. Cut them down to

four or live good eyes and start at once
in the same house with the Kainblers.

These are liflcil jil.mls imd must be

started cool, am! wli.ii iliey first break
you would iliMik liii LI i\\lli was coming
blind, but e\ii\ -i wili will finish with
a bud. l.a-i \! 11 we I. -1 -i\eial hun-
dred of the-e l,rrall-e ur I, I llielll get a

zero night in a i.ll iiaim. Ii tiny had
been grown in imu all -iiiniiin .iiid the

wood ripe. Iiml im'-i would not have
hurt them. Inn a pi nil jinun inside and
lifted in i'ail\ \ih.iii1hi is in no condi-

tion to stand fio.,t inch if they are a
hardy plant, and so we live and learn to

the end of our days. Wxi. Scott.

PALM NOTES.
in public

alwa\- lla ,1 ..-I
. ,M ! , - ,, an. I :, l.^w

hints , II ^i,.w iirj ],a hii- iiia_\ lint 1m- .an

of place.

'riic seed bed should be prepared as soon
as you have notice that your seeds arc
shipped. I like a bed with a good bottom
heat. Have a bench well boarded up on

all sides, using four-inch boards f»r the-

bench bottom, and place these so there is

a small space between each of them.
Have the heating pipes below well di-

vided. On the bench put a layer of about
t^^n ill. In- of -pli.iuriHiii moss, moisten it

seeds

-- put a layer of

niiiiience to spread

Never allow the seeds to lay around
for days or weeks, but put them in at

once. They should not be exposed to the
air. I once saw a fine lot of kentia seed

lay in a shed for more than a month.
'The seed's were afterward put in the bed
ami prol.alilv bad pinp, i liealiiieni there.

rsc.

layer of moss on toii and upon this an-

other inch and a half of the same fine

sand as before. Keep moist and main-
tain a steady bottom heat. By this meth-
od I find that any seed that has life in

it will come.

As soon as the young plants com-
mence to show anil tin' lir-t leaf i~ out,

pull them lip ami |Mit into a twi im h pot.

I prefer the ili.p lo-r pnt. a- a ]ialm

ill, liii.n\ -li.tllow -. Pot deep,

but never break oU 1 li,' >ec,l. lor it is still

the life of the plant. On a kentia the
seed will remain for several j-ears, while
on the latania and areca it conies off in

a short time. The seed bed I have de-

scribed' is good for most of the palm
seeds.

Coeos Weddeliana I prefer to sow in

pots, as the cocos does not transplant very
well. If the main root is damaged the
plant will always be a poor one. I like

.1 v.ither stiff but not too heavy soil for

In --luiimer, of course, give the plants a

l: 1 shading, but on this matter I will

speak later. Next week I will say some-

thing about gidwiiiLj tlie seeillini;- of dif-

ferent palms into ~p,i innii jilanl-.

K". K. T.vrcH.

^^rr* DRACAENA CANES.
What is the Ih-i i le of starting

canes of dracai'iia- inin L:n.\Mlr:' Is it

best to leave the ..im- in l.ai;; sections

as they are im])oited or will lluy furnish

more plants if cut into smaller jiieces

before laying them in the propagating
bed'? And what temperature should
they be kept in? I have generally buried
the whole canes but often got only one
or two shoots to start out of one cane.

A. D.

Pro
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I part. Enough of II

rtiiig the di-acni ii:i . .1 m
ugh the itrowtli iii;.,\ K.

1

n, and after tin; lii.-t. U\
n taken off do not dise;

(?ss they are decayed, for

tinue to start into jrrow
for a year or more. W.

i^lurc

.., for

nwth,
I'ven

greenhouse, addi
house after hous
When (his I. ral

l)art of "111 |Mi

Cirelc, li.rain.

ster, !;

l)reviousl\ ii,ii|.;hi -xcral acres, and
erected .-"inr 1, 11 ljt h use^^.

The esUil.lir-liuiciii, lit Lancaster, close

to the Erie Railroad station, is well

known to many of the leading florists

of the country and has grown to he one
of thi' largest flower producing places of

Theldte W.J. Palmer, Sr.

OBITUARY.
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VINES.
Umler llic titli- "Mvc Covers for Coun-

try Homes" the Kxperiiueiit Station at
New Brunswick, .\. J., rccentlv issued
in its bulletin Xo. 141 ii <^ie:ii deal of
useful iiiformaticin lejrurdiiig vines,
prepared by Prof. Uynm D. JIalsted'
the botanist and horticulturist of the
station. The matter was ver\- freely
illustrated and we are pleased to be
able to reproduce in the Review some of
the illustrations and a jortion of the
printed jnatter.

List of Vines.

From a somewhat e.\tended corre-
spondence with the various experiment
station botanists and iK'vt irnlturi'ts
upon the subject in han.l. ;iihl \.. :J| „f
whom my thanks are i^cnn .n-U , \i,.||i|-

ed, the following list" ..t pljni- ijunvn
as house covers has been divfloped. The
number of times a plant has been favor-
ably mentioned is shown by the figure
following the same:

1. American ivy (Parthcnoeissus quin-
quefolia L.), 20.

2. Climbing roses (Rosa sp.), 14.
3. Trumpet creeper (Tecoma radi-

eans Juss.), 13.

4. Honeysuckles (Lonicera sp.), 13.
5. Chinese wistaria (Wistaria Chinen-

sis DC), 12.

6. Japanese ivy (Parthenocissus tri-
euspidata Seib. & Zucc), 10.

7. Virgin's bower (Clematis Virgini-
anaL.), 1).

S. False Bitter-sweet (Celastrus
scandens L. ), 8.

9. Jackman"s clematis (Clematis Jack-
mani Jack,), 7.

10. Clematis paniculata 'J'liunb.. (>.

11. Clematis, 5.

12. Dutchman's pipe ( Aristolochia
maerophylla Lam.), 5.

13. English ivy (Hedera Helix L.), 4.
14. Wild grape (Vitis sp.), 4.

15. Aristolochia, 4.

16. Akebia (Akebia quinita Decne. ), 4.
17. Passiflora, 3.

18. Hop (Humulus Lupuhis L.), 3.

19. Bignonia, 3.

20. Matrimony vine (Lyeium barba-
rum L.), 2.

21. Clematis ligusticifolia Nutt.. 2.

22. Moonseed (Menispermum Cana-
dense L.), 2.

23. Silk vine (Periploca grneoa L.). 2.

24. Solanum iasminoides Paxt., 2.

25. Ipomoea, 2.

26. Jessamine, 2.

27. Chili jessamine, 2.

The Setting of Vines.

In the first place, no luatlcr what
plants are to he grown, thev demand a
good i.ri-],aration of the soil. Many
think it is only a small matter to "stick
out a \iiie," and it can be done at any
odd lime and in any sort of a wav, and
here is where the greatest number of
failures occur. If the same vine with
the same care (or lack of it i liml Ijeen
set :

have b<M II ni.iir .i|,i i,, ^
i i,,. .,,\,.

of the Willi 1- ihr |,I:m,. .., ,,M , ih, ,. II, at
is not alir:oK jii r|Mi .J I ,,i\r ihi-

plant that is" to climl,, and this is em-
phatically true with new walls where the
material, instead of being earth, is a
mixture of mortar and brick, ashes, lath
and plaster, in short, the refuse of the
building not yet subdued by lime and
enriched by the overgrowth of <nas3.

as carefully as one w<nil(i set a young
orchard or vineyard plant. The writer
has done all this ami then forgotten one
reiiui^ilr ;iih| i.iiluie resulted. The plant
is 1". iili,iil\ . \|M,-.cil and needs a guard
plai"! ihl II. or it will get pulled
up, lruilili:n duuu ur otherwise destroyed.
Water is occasionally needed, and the
stems sometimes require aid in getting
hold of the wall, if an ivy, or the sup-
port that must be provided for it. Re-
member that as yet the vine is small,
weak and tender.

The Japanese Ivy.

For strictly ornamental purposes up-
on stone or brick there is perhaps noth-
ing in our state that surpasses or even
equals the Japanese ivy or Boston ivy
(Parthenocissus tricuspidata Sieb. and
Zucc), the Ampelopsis Veitchii of the
gardeners. It is a native of China and
Japan and was introduced into this
country in the latter half of the cen-
tury, and particularly, in and around
Boston, Mass., where the writer first be-

came familiar with it, nearly thirty
years ago. It is a rapid grower and a
remarkably close dinger by means of
its many discs, and, with its handsome,
deeply-angled, rich green leaves, it quick-
ly covers a wall with an attractive man-
tle of foliage. The young stems, closely
applied to the brick or stone with their
nearly sessile leaves, regularly and al-

ternately disposed, is perhaps more at-

tractive than the older stems with their
large leaves hanging out with glossy
blades tipped downward as so many
loose, live shingles to shed the water and
catch the sun. As the season advances
the foliage catches the tints of the au-
rora and sometimes producing a wealth
of purple and gold that is charming to
see. Individual plants differ materially
in this respect, and some will hold to
green and the dark-wood tints until the
leaves fall-, while others get the bright-
ness of the oriole quite early in theau-
tunin. It is likely that soil and situa-
tion may have much to do with this, for

when the ground is poor or dry and the
vine is growing upon a fully sun-exposed
wall the richest tints are often realized.

This feature of rich , .ilm :, (i,,,, I,;,- l„,ii

dwelled upon; but it i- "\\]\ i1m> iimi

ing charm of a choii limlMirj .InMii
five plant that merit- :i |.l,i.r <>n ini,

or brick wlincvn- ,i ,.,,i u,,i,, ;. ,,,ot.

and I know of only a few specimens in
this section that are successfully grown."
When the Pacific coast is reached, the
Japanese ivy is again' the favorite, and
leads all others in some localities, ai -

lording to Professors Shinn and Davy.
It lias been shown that the best ot

vines for one locality is not the favorite
evel•}'^vhere. The Japanese ivy is highly
c-fl'cetive for a considerable area from
M.i--;i liii-.ii- to Florida, but north of
''"" 'iii'l I": 1 the Missisippi river,

1 I- I'lnlri. ,111,1 does not appear again
i!i 11- liiiniiy until the moist, even, soft
rliiiiate of the Pacific coast is reached.

Tie American Ivy.

'I'll'' Aiiiri j.-.iii i\\, |,:,,|„ih- so-called
I'.iiili.ii" i--ii. . ,11111, ,11, hdia L.), and

I"
ili;i| - ;i- II. 11 k!i-»ii .1- ihe Virginia

iM'd"''- '""I ' i I en, ii-l\ •Woodbine," is

very elo>. I\ i, l.n, .1 lu ihe .species of the
same genu- I1..111 .i:i|i,iii and China above
considered. Ihi- hull climbing vine of
the grape laiiiily 1., native in the wood-
lands from "Quebec to Manitoba, Flo-
rida, Texas and Mexico," and therefore
has accommodated itself to a Ivide range
of climate from the cold northern re-

gions to those of great heat.

The American ivy and the Japanese
i\.\ siaihl ai tlic head of the list of live
c'l'i- 1-1 isilN of brick or stone, in
I I'', iii.i iiiiiiiial other than wood.
I"" h ha- II- ,i\Mi peculiarities; the Jap-
anese i\y I- I he , l,,.;er dinger, and
makes a c.n.r m ^^llhl, the three-point-
ed leaves haiiL: cl,,-cly .me over the other
like shingles. To .-onie it is so uniform
that it is tiresome, and preference is

given to the American ivy with its more
irregular growth and festoons and ;jar-

hold ill il
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Portion of an Old Chinese Wistiria Vine in Bloom upon the Corner of a Brick House.

world with its giant clusters of pea-

like blossoms it will intersperse mini-

mized clusters in flowers with its

wealth of great airy, far-reaching leaves

in midsummer, and show that it is pos-

sible ta do its blooming in a moderate
and halt unobtrusive way. In short, the

Wistarias are the giants amonp the

climbing plants, doing thin;;*, on n L'laiid

scale, and needing s|i:u(' I'n .Irm^ ii.

It is a member of the pea I: !> !-«'

guminosse), and in fact, il mak. - a i. an

stalk down which "Jack" could lihi.illy

climb with safety, both to hiuisdt and
the live rope-ladder of descent.

There are at least four known sjjecies

of the Wistarias, of which one is native

to this country and the others of Ja-

pan and China, the homes of this class

of vines, where it is one of the leading

features of oriental floriculture. The
native species, Kraunhia fruteseens (L. ),

grows in low grounds from Virginia to

Florida, and then westward and north-

ward to Louisiana and Kansas, clam-

bering over trees and making stems sev-

eral inches in diameter. With us the

Chinese species is the Wistaria most
generally seen as a live cover for homes
and (.lli'cr buildings. The plants are

-iiiiH\\lial slow and disappointing in

the 111 -I two or three years of their

ynnih. liut when once well established

tlic L;in\vth is rampant, often several

foct in n month, and only heroic treat-

ment willi the pruning knife between
ca.l. LM'iin. -cason will keep this

cli!i,-> I '

i 'ri. liMunds.

Ii I . leading types differing

clii.ilv III ! lir , iluv of the flower, namely.

Ik lilic the nioie common color, and
tin white (xlba) Miiety. Very good
ll< I can be pioduced by twining a
uM( i each tOaCthci along the piazza
u( ind mixin^, the two colors, while
iIki piefer to 1 tep them somewhat
I p u it( the one being for the house
i\( uid the othei for the porch. There
iH dwiif foims thit are suitable for

I u 1 wlh when such aie desired.

In fiuit the \\i tains are interesting,

I th pods &e\ua inches in length
hang 111 L .,1c it eii diops from the
MH I 1

I Mix lively disposed
\ I 1

I

t ) the. house. In
I lit 111 il American and
lipiii I I 11 pped their robes

rf lowl puql ml „old the Wistaria
1 lines the foliage of niudsummer with

fie hncss that is in high contrast with
the f,tij of neighboring tiees and vines.

Correspondents have kindly answered
he question Aie the Wistarias used

in \oui section satisfactory?" For
Mune (Munson) Veimont (Wa«ugh),
owa (Craig) Minnesota (Green),

Noith Dalota (Waldron), South Da-
kota (Hansen) Oregrn (Lake), the re-

I
Iv IS condensed m the one word—No.

1 1 the south generally Texas (Price),

Missi sippi (Heiriek) Alabama
(Fiile)—Yes Profe oi Balmer writes:

In we tern Washington the Wistaria
Iocs well and is much used on porches
an 1 walls It is Aery satisfactory. In
the eastern part of the state it is very
little seen A lot of young plants in

mv nursei v fi ee7e to the ground each
winter In Wisconsin they are used,

but are satisfactoiv onlv in sheltered

ocrhties (Coff) Wi tarias are ocea-

siomllv used in Colorado, but are sel-

dom satisfactory (Crandall). For
Michigan Manv plants fail to flower"

(Tift) Wistarias are all exceedingly

uccessful in California especially the
Tapanese species Sometimes they fruit

quite heavily and h%\e been known to

grow from self sown seed" (Shinn).
Wistarias m northern Florida rival the

pictuies of this plant lepresenting it in

Tipan It bloonis profusely one year
fioni time of setting out (EolfsK "The
onlv plant I know of here is at the Col-

lege and is very satisfactory, and should
srown extensnely writes Professor

KefTer of New Mexico
Fiom these notes the impression is

leepened that a \ine perfectly at home
in one locality may not thrive in an-
clhri and that there is much work to

he done m widening the rantre of hardi-
ness of choice pecies of climbing plants.

The Trumpet Creeper.

In a little family (Bignoniacesel . in-

cluding the catalpa. is the trumpet
creeper (Tecoma radicans L.). a native
of the moist woods from our state

to Florida and Texas and west-
ward to Illinois. This vine is eas-

ily classed with the wistarias in

some of its habits of growth : but it

climbs to the tops of tall buildings,

holding fast by roots at the joints and
hangs from the corners of the eaves in

luxuriant festoons of loose, airy folia.ffe.

The youns' stems do not clin? as firmly

as the Knglish ivy, and niav. therefore,

need some nnrhnrncre from time to time
ns it ascends a hicrh wall. The trumpet
creeper thrives well along with the wista-

ria, and their two shades of foliage ereen
accentuate each other, and as the bloom-
ing IS at different seasons, there is no
clashin" of the best floral effects. It

does not flower until .Tulv and August.
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and then the small clusters "f long fun-
nel-shaped, orange-yellow Mowers bend
down the tips of the out-reaching sprays
of dark, shining midsunmur green. It

is a particularly good vine to work in

with the Japanese ivy upon stone walls
or angles in brick structures to give va-
riety to the otherwise rather too plain-

ly shorn cover produced liv the ivy, but
it may be trained upon wires for a pi-

azza screen.

There is a Japanese trumpet creeper

(Tecoma grandiflora Loi.) which has an
unusually large flower, as the scientific

name indicates. This is less inclined to

climb than the first-named, and proves

of value for low screens for the piazza.

In Bignonia capreolata (L.), the peo-

ple of the south and the Pacific coast

have a climber of considerable merit, a

near relative and closely resembling our
trumpet creeper.

The Clematises.

The genus I'lematis. a member of the

crowfoot family ( Ranunculaeese), is one
that furnishes a number of the choicest

climbing vines. Of the sorts native to

our region of the country, none is per-

haps better known than the Clematis
Virginiana (L. ), or Virgin's bower,
found climbing over woodland bushes,

along sti earns, generally north of the

gulf states, delicate in stem and unob-
trusive in flower and fruit, although the

plumes of the latter, as met with in au-

tumn, are perhaps the most attractive

fealurc ..f tli.' phiiil.

Ill till- I Iiw.-t the closely related

Clemati- I il.'ii^i n ilnlia Nutt., is the fa-

vorite iii-lrnil. and Professor Buffum
places tills at llie head of the list of or-

namental climliing vines for Wyoming.
Another siiinll-llowered clematis is the

C. paniculata Thunb., an exceedingly

A Clematis Paniculati used as a Screen Cover for a Rear Portion of the House.

fine introduction from Japan that has

j

rapidly become deservingly popular, be-
cause of its vigorous habit and profu-

I sion of small, sweet-scented white How-

j

ers that cover the plant with a sheet

;
of bloom for several weeks, followed by
the abundant light, airy plumes of the
fruit that in maturing "in autumn pass
through very attractive shades of green,
pink and brown.
The foliace is lisht, delicj^te and in

strict acc.inl witli tin- line bloom and
fruit. The vin.-. il.iivc well in the full

sun, and wlnii r.m tally pruned may
be taken aii\whuic upon the porch, us-

ing wire netting to hold it in place and
thus not detracting from the light,

feathery nature of the vine in all its

details.

The large-flowered clematises are the
most showy of ail climbing plants, and,
with their blooms, several inches across,

overlapping each other upon a vigorous
plant in June and July, the display is

a source of mingled surprise and pleas-

ure. These are hybrid varieties com-
bining the blood of Clematis lanuginosa
Lindl.. and other species, as that
of Clematis viticella (L.), in the
r. Jackraani, which was originat-

f(l in 1802 by :Mr. George Jack-
man and still remains among the most
popular of the hybrids and known by its

velvety purple, large lloral leaves, and
central tuft of pale green stamens. The
stems can be twined among the coarser

vines like the American ivy, and be rec-

ognized as |ii(-iiit (.Illy during the pe-

riod of blnMiiiiiiu, wlicii it is the most
attractive \iiH' n|.nii the trellis. There
nre mniiv Minni.- ;iiMl crosses of this

liyl.ri.l. so ili;it tlic list of forms and
-li.i.li.s ,,|' c.ildi- :iiri.iiiL' the great flowered

wuictirs is -ulli. iriitly long to satisfy

the most fastidious.

I

Some of the pure white sorts are ex-

I

tremely attractive, as exemplified in the

I

Clematis Henryi, a hybrid of C. florida

\,ii. I'l.rtunei with the C. lanuginosa,
)',. t.. liner a Japanese species and the

,11 1
1 1 liom China.

111.- iiimilicr of species of clematis is

;,iil:.. iliiit\ two being described by
|;:iili \, :iii'l .1- hybridization is easy and
i;..HHiit .nil. .Ill,' them, the list of fiori-

1
culture varieties is almost endless. The
clematis cserulea Lindl., is a Japanese
species with a charming blue or lilac

color to the blooms, and with a long list

of varieties in which mauve, purple, sil-

ver-gray and carmine-ribbed sepals are

beautifully displayed.

Jlention should be made of Clematis

\"iorna (L.), and particularly its vari-

ety, coccinea, with the medium-sized,

urn-shaped (lowers of a scarlet hue, and
therefore quite a distinct type from any
that have been mentioned, and wonder-

j

fully effective when worked upon wire
' screen along the piazza, alone, or in

<onnection with the fine, snowy panicu-

lata or the blanket of azure, purple, or

even pure white, of the large-flowered

hybrids of the lanuginosa type.

With us the various kinds of clema-

tis named above are. hardy and in every

way to be recommended. From else-

where some notes are of interest. Pro-

fessor Earle states that "C. Jackmani
ucceeds in Alabama only in shaded sit-

lations," and "when protected it is fine,"

litcs Profi --or Rane. for New Harap-
Iiiiii. whih' for Colorado, Professor

iiui.hill i.|i..ils that "Hybrids of the

liHkmaii ihi-s :ire used to some extent

and bloom freely, but they require win-

ter protection. It is the usual practice

1 to lay the plants down and cover with
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Young Plant of Jackman Clematis.upon Wire Trellis.

earth or straw." For Iowa, Professor

Craig writes that "it succeeds with win-

ter protection." "The Jackman class

are not so hardy as the others in Mis-

souri" (Whitten). The suggestion from

the above and other notes is that a

hardy, large flowered clematis is need-

ed for the more severe portions of our

country.

The Clematis Paniculata likewise is

not safe in many localities. Professor

Taft, of Michigan, writes that "it is a

favorite, but last winter all our plants

dfed." Professor Craig reports it "not

hardy in Iowa," and Professor Rane

that "it dies back but makes a fine

growth yearly" in New Hampshire. The

paniculata needs some infusion of a

hardy blood, as for example, that of C.

ligusticifolia, for the region centering

around Colorado, and of C. Virginiana

for northern New England and the

states bordering upon the great lakes.

In a genus where crossing has doiie so

much to improve these charming piazza

vines, it seems probable that by similar

methods the range of hardiness can be

extended by the wide-awake and

thoughtful hybridizer.

The Honeysuckles.

There are many species of the honey-

suckles, all members of the genus Loni-

cera, grouped in a small family contain-

ing shrubs like the elderberry, snowball

and snowberrv, and herbs as horse-gen-

tian and the 'delicate twin-flower (Lin-

na^a bnrcalis L.), a trailing "plant, and

the only one in all the world bearing

at the front of its botanical name that

of Linna;us, the "Father of Botany."

Several of the honeysuckles are orna-

mental shrubs, but only the climbing

1 inds ire to be considered here. There

lie a fi.w native species and these may
be met with in the thickets, clambering

ovei bu-ihes and trees, conspicuous for

their 1 irj,e light leaves, in pairs, and
the teiminal clusters of long tubular

floweis Ihe trumpet-honeysuckle (Lo-

niceia scmpervirens L.) is the chief one

of this type in this connection. It is a

strong glower with handsome foliage

(e\er^rten in the south) and scarlet

flow CIS two inches long produced

Uiioujjh the summer. The Lonicera

IK\a Sims is a wild species of the

>uthern states of the same type as the

I isl with large bright yellow flowers,

111 1 IS good for twining about veranda

1 -> t

The leading ornamental climber of the

ginus IS Hall's Japanese honeysuckle

(Loniceia Japonica Halleana), which is

c\crgieen to a considerable degree,

^leatly increasing its value. This is a

hiidy vine in New Jersey, easily grown
uudei almost all conditions, propagat-

ing itself by rooting at the joints when
the stems are upon the ground, and
with protection of straw, such pros-

tiate blanches hold their green leaves

ill winter This vine is easily trained

upon wire netting or single wires and

liears an abundance of showy and very

tiagiant blossoms from June, when they

are mo t profuse, to near the close of

the gi owing season. The late holding

of the foliage makes the Japanese hon-

eysucl le a special favorite for the late

autumn when all other vines have lost

their leaves, except the English ivy, if

pel chance this latter is able to grow at

The Woodbine (Lonicera Periclyme-

nura L.) is a showy European species of

merit with us.

There are golden-leaved honeysuckles,

as the variety aurea reticulata, with

yellow flowers and the foliage netted or

variegated with yellow and a mixture of

red. An occasional vine of these golden

varieties may be tastefully disposed

among the green-leaved sorts upon a

\eixudx with pleasing etiect.

Among my notes from correspond-

ents upon the honeysuckles, it is gath-

eied that as a whole these plants are

geneially used. While for Maine, Pro-

tessor Munson writes, "The climbing

honeysuckles are very seldom met with

m this state;" and Professor Waugh,

foi Veimont, "not used at all;" Profes-

hoi Eaile states that in Alabama Loni-

ceia Japonica "has escaped every^vhere

md lb almost a troublesome weed." The

wiitei lecaJls that the honeysuckles are

\eiy much used in the cities of Tacoma

and Seattle, and Professor Shinn writes

that for California "the climbing honey-

suckles are much used." For Wyoming,
according to Professor Buffum, "no

climbing loniceras are in the state,"

while for Florida Professor Rolfs writes

that "many species are grown and L.

sempervirens is used extensively about

the country homes—that is, on ths

plantations." "But few climbing honey-

suckles do well in Minnesota and none

hold their foliage in the winter" is the re-

port from Professor Green. "They are

used to a limited extent in Colorado,

where it is necessarv to take them down

and cover them for the winter," as stat-

ed by Professor Crandall. Even in

Michigan they are often injured (Taft),

and for Iowa, "the Lonicera Halleana

"is not hardy" (Craig). The green foli-

age is held during some winters in

Texas (Price) and also in North Caro-

lina (Curran).
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A Specimen of Rosa Multiflora Japonica upon Side of House, in Full Flower.

It is seen that tlicie is a large part
of the intercontiiiuiital rc^non of our
country where the cliiiiljiiij,' honeysuck-
les are not able to stand the severe cli-

mate, and here again tlioiii,'ht should be
turned to the question of supplying the
much-needed honcvsuiUlcs for the
homes in the niiddir slates and the far

west.

The Climbing Roses.

Little need be said by way of intro-

duction to the "queen of flowers." Roses
are always popular, and it is a pleas-

ant fact that some of tlicm are genuine
climbers. Van Dyke, in his artistic in-

troduction to nature, writes that "The
wild rose—the pomninn wild rose

—

growing along the woodland road un-
seen by the farmer's boy and the sum-
mer tourist [there are exceptions in the

case of the former], is a vision of love-
liness, beyond all descriptions. How
many times it has led poets to prove
the poverty of language! With the dew
upon it in the early morning, it is the
fairest, purest growth in all the floral

world." Of the native species, the lead-
ing one of the elirabing type is the prai-

rie rose (Rosa Setigera Michx.), found
generally in the central or prairie re-

gion of our country. Krom it have
sprung some of the choicest of climbing
roses as the "Baltimore Belle," "Prairie
Belle," "Queen of the Prairie." and la-

ter the "Crimson Rambler." They grow
rapidly, will reach to great height, prop
agate freely, present a satisfactory fo-

liage, and when in bloom the attractive-

ness of the vines is complete. In the
plate is shown a specimen of Rosa mul-
tiflora .Taponica in full bloom, trained

upon a wire netting along the side of
the house.
And yet roses are not at home in all

pirts of the country. In reply to the
iiuery, "Do climbing roses prove of
\ line for piazza screens?" there is a
\o" for such states as Vermont, North

Dakota and Wyoming. They need to
be covered in Colorado, Minnesota and
\\ isconsin. Of the latter region. Pro-
fessor Goflf writes: "Last winter des-

(loyed nearly all roses, except the Rus-
sian Rosa rugosa Thunb." A climber
with the rugosa blood introduced into

It may bring a hardiness of great value.

In Washington, Professor Balmer
wutes that climbing roses upon the west
side of the Cascade Range "grow to the

tops of two-story houses, and all other
lo-es are a great success in that moist
climate, while upon the cast side they
do not thrive. # ^]] freeze

within a foot of the groimd * • •

owing to the unripe condition of the

wood. * * * It is a case of too

-hort a season."

Tor the far south and Pacific coast

the roses are among the most success-

ful of climbers. In a recent talk with
1 Floridian, it was gathered that the
Mareehal Neil, when liudded upon the
Cherokee rose (Rosa laevigata Michx.),
climbs vigorously and blooms almost
constantly. Professor Rolfe writes for

the same state that "the ilarechal Neil
(loos so well and is so beautiful that it

has no rivals." Of the extent to which
climbing roses are used in California
many are familiar, for they reach to

the tops of the houses and bloom per-

petually in many of the most congenial
regions of that wonderfully diversified

stite.

In New .Jersey there need be no lack
of climbing rnsp=. and when trained
with hnneysuekle and clematis, they
<_'i\e a satisfaefnrv efTert tn the porch
throughout the whole growing season.

Think of a Crimson Rambler, as it may
be easily produced alongside of almost
any piazza. For the less favored re-

gions combinations of blood might be
made between hardy and other sorts re-

sulting in the production of highly-

prized hybrids.

The Pipe Vine.

The genus Aristolochia contains a
considerable niinibcr of vines of inter-

est. They are often called "Dutchman's
pipes." because of the long flowers that
are curiously bent into a form simulat-
ing that of a smoker's pipe. Several
species aie nil i\ i). il. among the fore-

most liiliij \ii i.l"iliia macrophylla
Lam.. (1 ill' In ' :r;ncd Pipewort, as

the nanir in-lnji^-. This is a twining
vine with Iohl', slender, green branches,
bearing great heart-shaped leaves, sug-

gestive of tropical hixurianee affording

a dense shade, and when properly

trained upon the piazza is remarkably
attractive and satisfactory. This spe-

cies is native to the rich woods through-
out the eastern central portion of the

United States, and is worthy of much
consideration for exterior house adorn-

ment.
In Vermont flie Pipewort i= one of

the best climbers (WauL'h). For Mis-
souri, "where, on account of the long,

hot summer, people live on their

porches durin? a larsre part of the vear,
vines are annreciated more than almost
any other plant as house covers. * *

Amonff the best for this purpose is

-Aristolochia macrophvlla Lam., which
likes a north front, and Aristolochia to-

mentosa Rims., which is native to our
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woods" (Whitteii). Foi- Connecticut,

Professor Gulley writes: "We have no

other climber that will make as dense

a cover in a short time. As a porch

screen I would rank the Arislolooliia

very high." It is commended by several

others.

The Matrimony Vine.

u old-fashioned climbingXhci
rub, with expr siou dillorcnt uum

all other plants in this class. With a

strong liking for a trellis, it has no ten-

drils, or a twining or climbing habit,

excepting that it is somewhat thuniy.

The stems are long, slender, lealy, and

when brought up against a lattice will

develop side shoots tluit pruducc pend-

ant branches and a pctiiliai ly -oti .md

pleasing effect. The ll.i\\ri. u. -in.ill,

numerous, and foUuwiil \'} • Min - -ar-

let berries that hang uii lair m ihr Mil.

One of the pleasing characters <il the

Matrimony vine is its early leafage in

spring, being green long before must

other climbing plants awake, and the lo-

liage is held very late in the autumn.

The writer has one large vine of tins

Lycium barbarum (L.), upon his piazza,

and enjoyed its comforting shade during

some hot summer evenings while pit

paring this bulletin. The only objcc

tion to this vine is that it does not

screen its larger stems upon the pnich

side unless the pendant branches xit

permitted to hang toward the hou e but

from the street the effect is one ut

grace, softness of texture and dtlRiiv

of coloring.

The Akebia.

In the Barberry family, in which we

have as native only shrubs and heibs

there is a choice vine from Japin well

worthy a place among our climbing

plants. It is a rapid grower, ind the

leaves are prettily "five'-fingeied lil e

the American ivy; but borne upon stems

having the delicacy of the clematis I he

flowers are small, of two distinct sizes

—the male (small) and female (Hige)

—sweet-scented and these, and liUi

the fruit, are attractive fr.nn 1
1 |

i h

side of the vine. The \lxrl,i,i i
i

i

nese name— (Akebia i|iiiiiii.i I' i

one of the cleanest and iii"-! mi ii\

of the more refined type of sunU Mnc

and adds a charm to any collection that

may be selected for draping the piizzi

trellis.

The Moonseed.

We have a native vine quite closely

related to the refined Akebia, the Moon-

seed (Menispermum Canadense L.) that

grows in the woods, clambering over

shrubs, throughout the eastern Atlantic

region. The foliage is luxuriant and is

a welcome addition to the list of orna-

mental climbers.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

All is now serene. There is a very

decent supply all around and a very de-

cent call for" about all of it at very de-

cent prices. What is the use to kick un-

der such conditions?

If anyone has a grievance it must be

the bulb-goods man. His wares seem to

be a bit over-plentiful perhaps. If any-

thing else gets clogged very soon it will

probably be the very best grades of roses

in different colors. But with the "comr

ing event" of Santa Claus "easting his

shadow before," the grower looks very

complacent. He expects some good sales

at good round prices in the

next ten days.

But llie potted plant men

They -eelll to !" U.ielrllllL' wleil thl7

had" butter do about it.

The wholesale stores are getting con-

gested with supplies for Christmas.

Hdlly i ^ .-.Miiiii" uood and selling freely.

'I'll, I. I
II ' III |ietition from the vege-

tal, I, ii.nl. 11 Ihan usual, however.

Various Items.

J. ,J. McCormaek is getting nut cards

to advertise himself a wholesale llorist

at 22 Hawley street. This will make 22-

.54-84 a good policy "gig" to play. If

Welch Bros, should decide to occupy a

>tnre on that street the "four of a kind"

llius fuirned would surely be hard to

beat. The "hand" could put up a great

•bluir," too, if necessary. I will not at-

tempt to say whether they would be

•jacks, " "knaves" or "deuces," but each

would surely be a "full house" whenever

there is a great "deal" of a "cut"

"raised" for their "trays," and "draw"

many a "five spot" and "ten spot," in

which case they will be "flush" whether

•straight" or not. One of them must

always "stand Pat," too. But 1 "pass."

Vou mav •call" this too "blind" and not

ible "see

A Glimpse of Cobum Land.

T
I
niphesy a rapid growth in the es-

tablishment "of I. E. Coburn & Son, of

Everett, Mass. This is their first sea-

son as commercial growers of cut flowers.

A Matrimony Vine in Flower and Showing'the Long Pendant Sprays.
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although their prowess in loeal vegetable
traflic and enormous pansy plant busi-

ness is well known. I imagine their acre
of open ground put to table vegetable
growth produces as much and as good
material as any acre in the state. And
I know it well, as it lies only a stone's

throw from nij' window, and specimens
of different products are almost always
on my table. Their pansy plant trade
now amounts to about 600,000 plants
yearly, most of them being sold' from
teams in the street. Four acres of
ground are utilized.

For their new wliolesale venture they
have erected a yet imfinishod house about
200 feet long and a somewhat smaller
one is now in process of construction, and
a new office facilitates a growing home
trade for which three older houses are
well stocked, witli linuse j)lants and in-

numcralilo sliji-^. t'ni- next spring's wagon
trade. Tliey .1.. m.t ;illeet a costly style
of build, lull (l.i IhiiIJ \ery substantially.
An inten-iiiii; i\| niiiieiit in connection
with the house nnw building is that of

using "ereosoted" posts, obtained at
the Maiden rubber factory. They are
white cedar into which crcfjsote has been
forced at a of 200 pounds per
square inch, each post taking up about
six quarts of it in a thick liquid form.
It is claimed to make them vastly su-
perior in lasting quality at a very small
expense. I should consider it an ex-
periment well worthy of general trial.

My excuse for prophesying enlargement
is the protected location of the plant, the
particularly fine soil in the locality and
the general makeup of the men com-
posing the firm. Tin ir i:ii ii;ition plants
were too lately -rt \.. ],.<\, |.i(i.luced very
much yet, but f<'i I 111 MM. -1 |i:ir( are look-
ing Al and will lie lie:n.l 111. Ill later in
the season. .7. .^. :\I.\\ter.

CHICAGO.

The Market-

Advance orders for Clnisiina- are un-
usually large and a- tin- -ii|i|ily will

probably not er|iial tlul .1 li-i m-h. :i|

least in high t;r:iile -iml,, iIn. |irr~iiit

outlook is for nime if a >liiiiiai;e than
usual. The market is rather bare at
present and many growers are undoubt-
edly storing up as much of their cut as
they dare to, though in many cases they
probably have little to store. The main
shortage promises to be in choice ship-
ping grades and it is quite likely that
there may be more than enough of the
overdone seconds and thirds when all the
storage rooms are opened at the last
moment.

Seveial I.ul- .,i.i^,i,- -^ ,1,„, will

be a fail -m|,|,I^ m I:, i„i,. - !,„, ,i -Imrt-

agc iif M.i.Mi. ;i,,,j |, ,

,i,i> ,,| \|:,i,Is.

Carnatii.ii- nf ile> m-i ui.i h ,m|| prob-

ably also be short in supply. Of the
lower grades the supply will probably be
as large as usual.

The effects of the warm autumn are
not yet entirely overemne and though
there is much stock of fine quality, that
from growers whose cut usually averages
about No. 2 will this season be apt to
average about Xo. 3.

About the rmly things nf which we can
be certain of an abundant siipp'y arc
Komans and paper white narcissus. Of
these there will he plenty and the prices
will be verv reasonable.

One noticeab'e feature about the ad-
vance orders received is that thpy are
almost unifnrmlv for high grade "stock,

and there is no haggling about the price.

If no seconds are to be used in shippim;

orders it will be apt to make a surplus of

the seconds at the last for the local mar-

ket to take care of, if there is any quan
tity of them to be placed.

Any grower who has stock stored

would be wise to move it in pretty fast

as quick as Chrstmas prices go into ef-
|

feet. Sunday will be the heaviest shiji

ping day and a good deal will go out

Friday "and Saturday. Anything that

is of shiping grade" should reach the

market by Sunday to enable the dealer

to get best value for it.

Various Items.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held at the usual place to-

morrow (Friday) evening. At this meet-

ing the retailers will have an inning.

Fred Anderman, the former florist of

Lake Forest, who was held at the Deten-

tion Hospital pending an inquiry as to |'

his sanity, has been pronounced sane and
given his liberty.

The bowlers are keeping quiet till

after the holiday rush is over.

Mrs. C. W. Pike, Racine, Wis., was a

visitor last Tuesday.

BUFFALO.
Ten days of hard freezing weather has

brought us to realize that Christmas is

close at hand. And now I begin to

think that we are going to have a soft

time for our plant delivery. However
much good sleighing may suit Santa
Glaus in his grand delivery, it is many
dollars in our pockets if we carr deliver

a flowering plant without half a dozen

sheets of wrapping paper around it.

You occasionallj' meet a man or woman
born in the 'Vermont hills who says;

"Oh, yes, I like cold weather; it's sea-

sonable." They say it because their

grandmothers said it. It suits the re-

tailer in all lines of business when you
can walk the streets with comfort.

Buffalo hasn't been so gay with par-

ties, balls ami receptions for many years

anil a- t hi y aie well divided we are

h I. .Ilk- iiMH as if Buffalo would be
well -ii|.|iliril wiih jilants of all kinds
but l!nx\,i~ \Miiilil li' -i.iree and high.

NiiMiiiln 1 \v:i- I .1.11 k iliiary month and
anytliiiiL' I'lii lax-nalik' for putting

pUinLs ill .-hape l.a producing good
flowers. Stores arc decorating very
generally, some most elaborately.

Ground pine is exhausted. We havcn-'t

heard from a reliable sMimr why tin

supply of this maleli.il i- -n -Intil l.nl

did hear casually IliU lie -Hppl\ m.i-

giving out. If S(l -.nlli t IlillL' el-r will

be found to take its place.

Holly is here in too great abundance.
We give our order to the amiable drum-
mer in June for so many eases at a

certain price and when the middle of

December comes we could buy it for at

least one-third the price. If there were
as many cases sent north as there are

carloads now we could almost get along.

The price realized after paying freight

and commission will certainly make
some of the shippeis sick this viMr.

The death of W. .1. Palmer. Sr.. was a

shock to us all. lOlsc'wIiere in your enl

unins I have attcnipti'd to tell ymi what
we all thought and what 1 knew of this

solid, good naturcd, sueeessful man.
We all looked up to Mr. Palmer. A
large gathering of the fraternity was
held Saturday afternoon and it was de-

cided to attend his funeral in a body.

A committee consisting of W. Scott. D.

B. Long, and W. A. Adams was appoint-

ed to draw up suitable resolutions of

sympathy and condolence, have them en-

l;Vii-..1 ami t. 11.1. 11 a t.i the family. At
iii- luii.ial NM any .-f liiilVal.rs fore-

nii.-i i-iti/iii- .111.1 ii \>a~ ii.u.liiMg to see

as lii,iiiiJi\ pall ii.ar.r ihe venerable

I'.ii. I
lli.iiiip-Hii. -Mr. Palmer's employ-

rii H Mill- niri' trait in Mr. Palmer's

charui-tei that 1 have not touched on
elsewhere. When he dropped business

he was as good natured and full of fun

as a school boy. This is a trait that

many of us eouid emulate to the comfort

of our fellow beings. He brushed away
the clouds that arc always ready to hov-

er between us and life's sunshine.

W. S.

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Personal Items.

We have had our first touch of gen-

uine winter, the thermometer falling to

15 degrees and 10 degrees for the past

five nights, but the air has been crisp and

invigorating, the skies the clearest, and
the sun the brightest, so that it has so

far been ideal weather for the produc-

tion of flowerSj.at a time when every fac-

tor which makes towards the production

of fine blooms is desired and availed of.

Good roses may be said to be scarce,

but if there is a shortage of these, there

is not likely to be of carnations, which
promise to be abundant enough to sup-

ply the demand, though in must cases the

quality is not of the highest grade. The
market at this writing (Dec. 17) is prac-

tically bare of violets. Whether growers

are holding their product for the end of

the week, when Christmas prices will

prevail, or there is a real scarcity, can-

not just now be told. There is an in-

sect enemy which seems to be doing much
damage, and we hear of some growers

who are abandoning the culture of this

flower, discouraged by the enemies, in-

sectivorous and fungous, which infest it.

A few days ago one of the savants from

the State A'ji ii ultiii al Experiment Sta-

tion was ill ill, Ml iiiity of this city

eNperiiiii ill hil; nmiIi i i in. .lies to abate the

rav.ig.'- ..I 111.' I'l.i.k a] bis, but so far no
public notice has been given of the suc-

cess or lack of it, attending his tests.

The Liberty rose is making a reputa-

tion here which first appearances did

not promise. Indeed, it is said that

more than one of our growers, disap-

pointed with its unpromising growth and
appai.ail l;iik -f viarir. lin.i already dis-

.,ii,lril 11, In: iu ni:iL' iiiiii'.aii , ti.'ry color,

..iiiiiiii' h.iiiL'i .iii'l -1 ill. iipriglit stems,

all niii-pnr |. -lhi\\ ilial the new candi-

date, when well grown, is a sure winner
amongst the popular favorites.

There have been an unusual number of

social festivities during the past few
weeks, and these, with some funerals,

where the floral displays were large and
handsome, have distributed a considera-

ble amount of business throughout the

trade.

Mr. Theodore Eekhardt, a well-known
Cerman gardener, who some years ago
iTiel.'il a la 1 L'.' . .iiniii.i .a.il pla.i^ near this

1 r-| I. Ill III 1
I'l "in ' I ^ I'lir contem-

pmari.-. Iia- .Irln iiiiinil l.i r,<turn to

lairnpe. Mr. h'.ckhar.lt is an accom-
|ilishcd, all round horticulturist, a man of

agreeable address, and an effective and
versatile writer, and it is to. be regret-

ted that he has not been able to suit

himself with a position fitting to his

abilities in this countrv.
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A Chinese Hooeysuckje Loosely Trained upon Piazza and Showing the Graceful

Sprays of Blooms.

The friends of your correspondent, W.
.. read with interest his anto-binnfraph-

-al sketch in llir I;,,i ^^.^i,A^. r-|u,.i,,llv

as the personalis ui .,i i
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out-of-town orders more pkiiliful and
business as a whole an jniprovenient

over last year. Tlie retail stores look

bright and pretty with lyoopodium
wreaths, holly wreaths, and otlier Christ-

mas greens.

Stores with greenlidiisc, liavo dis-

played fine pots of azali I-.
i-

'iii-c( tias.

cyclamen, stevia and jun . wiili :i

fine collection of palms, h ! nhl ciili.r

foliage plants. Carnalinn- . rm i<> lie

in good' supply while vioUts are none
too plentiful. Roses are not over-plenti-

ful and the best bring from $4 to $8
per 100, Brides and JIaids from Vesey
and Kuhl being especially fine. Meteors
seem off color and a great many bulbs
are seen which are not salable. Beauties
are very scarce, and will be from now on.

The best bring $4 and $.5 per dozen

;

short-stemmed roses from $2 down to 75
cents per dozen.

It looks like there will be an overpro-
duction of Romans and paper whites as
more of thcra are coming in every day
than there is a demand for. Harrisii are
very scarce. Growers about here don't
seem to care to force them for Christ-
mas. They would sell well just now.
Callas are very scarce, too, and they
also would sell well at this time of the
year.

Carnations arc selling belter than ever

and plenty of thrm an .MmiiiL: in. Thi'

demand at prc~.'iii i- lm n an.i llir\

bring from $l..'iil i" < I ; -nix iIm t.iii.y

varieties bring tin.' lallti luin-. UuoJ
Daybreak, Scott. Flora Hill and other
standard varieties sell at $2. California
violets brought $1.25 for the best. Very
few were sold below $1 per 100 and they
are very scarce at that. Smilax has be-

come scarce; very little is coming in and
price is still $12.50 per 100 strings.

Notes.

W. K. Jordan, who was hurt recently
in a street car accident, is up, but not
well enough to come down town. Willie
says not until after the first of the year.

Winfred Whitman, who was formerly
with H. G. Bernini. i« nnw ,vith Frank
Ellis. Winfred i-^ .|"i'' :' liu-ilcr.

R. 6. Mohr of ihr \li--. nn lintanical

Garden will spend Ins ( Ini-linas at his
home in Omaha and will leave for that
place this week. J. J. B.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

Trade Notes.

Trade conditions here are about the
same as last week. Good stock continues
in good demand and the retailers report
a good demand in all lines of flowers.

The weather has lately been just the
kind we need at this tiirie, and if we can
have a few inches of snow this week it

would benefit the holiday trade a good
deal. Everybody expects a ^'ood holiday
business and all are preparing to meet
a heavy demand. All available stock of
good quality around here has bi'cn spoken
for for some time and a few who were
a little slow are hustling around trying
to place their order somewhere. Shipped
stock is seldom as satisfactory as home
grown, and especially is this true at times
when there is an unusual demand every-
where, such as Xmas and Easter.

Bertcrmann Bros, have a fine stock of
plants to meet the holiday demands,
and will no doubt do a large business as
usual. Back of their store they have a
conservatory which is at present a blaze
of color. Besides a fine lot of azaleas,
begonias and cyclamen, they have a

grand lot of poinscllias, both in pans

and on the bench, to cut from. There
is no doubt about this being one of the

best Xmas plants on account of its bril-

liant color, and those who take the

trouble to handle them properly usually

do well with them. Tins lirm also has
s.-iur liaihUniii,. l,a-kei> iilleil with plants
• ill vxliiili ihev iIkI \irll l.i-t year. One
ran lunllx . i\ iii -I i ina 1 c the value of

rMii a Miiall ;.:ieenli(.ii-e in connection
with a store. Not only are they handy
for storing decorative plants, but all

kinds of plants can be kept so

much better than in a dark store-

room. Those who have them can
carry a much larger and better line

of stock. Bertermanns' have theirs fitted

up with elecdie lii^lils and it shows up
fine. They \\.\\r li.inily ]iurchased a

lot of orchid |ilaiil- ami intend to use
them more esleii-ixely in their high
grade work.
John Rieman is usually busy with fu-

neral work, and as a designer he is hard
to beat. He handles a very high grade of

stock, which is after all "the most satis-

factory.

A Merry Xmas to the Re\ie\v and all

its readers is the wish of A. B.

DENVER. COLO.
I'm -I \ rial weeks we have had a beau-

iiriii iiiii (if weather, very summery in-

deed NCaily every afternoon it's warm
rnim.i;li In give one that feeling to look
out the door and expect to see the 'bus

go by loaded with ball-players. I guess
we all lean a little bit that way. Such
weather may not be good for stock, but it

certainly helps trade and if it will only
continue till after Christmas everybody
will be thankful.

There will be a shnila-e in ml flowers

for Christmas. Beaut n-. |rilLi|.-, more
so than anything cIm .

i.
1 i.a- will

also be scarce. Carnatinn- |.ri ini-e to go
round, although reds nuiy be scarce be-

fore the day is over. There will be

enough violets, but very few really good
ones. Oik- or two rrynwrv'^ innmise mums.
Holly i"il wr, „, ,,,, ... ,,|., niV well and
green- l..iii-j a ' m,I |mm wuniij I,, the
shorla-jr h I- |ilra-ni^ i.i -lair II, al from
advailre -lie- it Ulll l,r a |>laill < llli-|

seen, allli-iii^li | Ih^ ^ali' cm tlie plant lia-

Otlier line plants seen arnnnd the grow-
ers are azaleas, cyclamens. ])rimulas and
hyacinth pans.

In looking around I noticed a fine lot

of lilacs being forced in by the Park
Floral Co. " Rocky.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The weather is cold, bright and sun-

shiny. The demand for carnations has
been so active that it has caused an ad-
vance in the price: they will be in very
short supply for Christinas. There will

be plenty of roses mostly of good quality.
There are a few Jerome Jones, Rieman,
Murdock and Bonnaffnn mums still to be
seen at some ^f tin 'jrreiili.,ii~. -

; thev
will help out .u rli,i-,nM- \l,,,,|,.,.k is

the best mid-ej-MH jii.i i.m, |,inl, nunn
we know of. 'lllelc will lie lalije .|nallti-

tics of Romans and paper white. The
violet crop is remarkably short as a

whole, all owing to the protracted hot
weather in the fall, and even now it is

hard to keep the temperature as low as
required. An attempt to get in a house
of Harrisii is a partial failure, only a

|i It II 11 will 111' in bloom. Judging fnnn
ini iniiMin- .piantity of holly on hand,
Ih il, - ,,!li, i -reens, it is expected vast
(lu.mlilie., uilt be used in decorating,
ilrown's seed store alone has two car-

loads of holly besides wreathing, laurel.
etc.

Funerals have been numerous, and pre-
vented much if any pickling of stock for

Christmas.
Prices: Roses. .'j2 to $3 per dozen;

1 .1
1
nil I 11-. 7.1 iiiit- III .si; Romans and

1
' :

:
. : I - III

. \ inlets, 30 cents;

Tlie i.iaiia K.ii-i.l., I'loral Co. have a
nice supply u£ poiusettias and will hit it

rich.

Aug. Rolker. of New York, was a vis-

itor this week. G. F. C.

SOME NEW LABELS.
Mr. Daniel E. l.-nig. r.iilValo, N. Y..

sends us some sampl. - nl new address
cards or labels lie li.i- inejined for use
on packages of cut lluuei.- and plants tc

be shipped. On the label for cut flowers
appears a rose in colors, the red and
green being very natural. The rest of the
matter, including the usual fihrnses. sueli

as "Perishable,'^ "This siil. ii|i." ]<., e|,

from extreme heat or inli. .te.. i-

printed in black and there ave lines left

for filling in the name and address.
Another label is for shipment of

plants, and bears a pretty picture in

colors of a pot geranium. Red and green
are again used. There arc lines for the
address and in the letterjness in black
appear lines reading: "Florists' green-
house stock. Not subject to San Jose
scale laws," and "Bill at special plant
rates."

They are well gotten up and are sure
to attract attention. They will no doubt
prove generally useful.

THE BUFFALO BERRY.
Well berried branches of the Buffalo

berry (sheperdia) have this year been
added to the list of material for Christ-
mas decorations, and they have taken
well in the Chicago market. The ber-
ries are not so di'cp a scarlet as those of
tlie liiiilv Inil lliry ale Miy -Imwy, and
I lie M.I 1 r 'A liM \ !- pel lull I llrlll 111 1)6 VCrV
1
iMil ily -'111 \\ iiili- I III- ill

1 I led shrub
iMiiM n.il lake llir jihire i,| liully it will
nil liiiilii |iii'\e a welcome addition to
iini ( liii^iiii.i- material if it can be put
iiiiii ilie inaikei every season in as good
eiiiuiitiiiu as this year.

The shrub is a native of the Western
States and is hardy as far north as
Dakota. It is a native that should re-

ceive more attention from the planter
of hardy shrubs.

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE.
We have received a copy of the pros-

pectus of the School of Practical Agri-
culture and Horticulture recently estab-

lished at Briarcliff Manor, N. Y., and not
long ago mentioned in these Columns.
Copies of the prospectus may be had by
addressing Geo. T. Powell. DircctoV
Briarcliff Manor. N. Y.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.
.\rthur Griffin. Newport. R. I., regis-

ters new rose "Freedom." a sport from
"Liberty," identical with that variety in

every respect except color, which is a

bright rose; the reverse of petals deep
rose. W. J. Stewart, See'y.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
( Commencing October Jst, 1900, will

( be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

Wholesale
^riorist

limerican Beauties and Valley specialties
Menitlon The Revi

MULCHING: ITS USE AND ABUSE.

Thai mulching is a good and im-
portant detail in the culture of many
crops and trees no one will deny, but
I am afraid it has its evil effects also.

The principle of mulching is liable to

be misconstrued, and there is a likeli-

hood of the system falling into evil re-

pute among those who neglect or do
not understand some of the details

that go to make mulching an un-
qualified success. To those who well

understand the principle of mulching
and its advantages it will appear quite

superfluous that I should attempt to

explain here the details of practice

and mention some of these advan-
tages; but those who are beginners in

horticultural pursuits—and they are a
daily increasing body—will probably
appreciate a few details, for there is

more useful practice than that of sys-

tematic mulching.
What isi mulching? is a question that

the beginner may very well ask. It

is the application of various substan-
ces as a covering to the soil above the-

roots of trees, plants, or vegetables to

prevent or check evaporation, thus
preserving, as far as possible, a uni-

form degree of heat and moisture in

the soil. This indicates the broad
principles of mulching. All recently

transplanted trees and shrubs, orna-

mental or utilitarian, are greatly as-

sisted by a mulching of decayed veg-

etable refuse or half-rotted manure.
With a covering of either of these

warmth and moisture is retained, and
to newly planted trees this is of much
consequence, as in their weakened
state they are less able to withstand
extremes of cold, heat, or drought.

Especially to growing crops, like peas,

for example, the conservation of mois-
ture about the roots is much better

than the artificial supply of water. A
mulching of any material prevents sun
and wind drying the surface soil to

such an extent as to cause fissures to

appear, and it is through such fissures

the sun absorbs moisture from below,

thus robbing the roots of one thing

necessary to their well-being. For
newly planted fruit trees and shrubs
in soil that is heavy, and therefore

retentive of moisture, hilf-decsyfd

horse manure is the most suitable

mulch, but for light, sandy soil freshly

collected manure from the stable or

cow shed is the most valuable.

For kitchen garden crops any non-

conducting material, such as straw,

cocoanut fibre refuse, decayed \ egeta-

ble refuse, or even grass, is advanta-

geous in the absence of manure. The
evil in connection with mulch ng es-

tablished crops in the kitchen-garden,

like peas, is deferring too long th» ap-

plication of the mulch. It is useless

waiting until drought has laid the

foundation of mildew fungous and
partly ruined the crop before attempt-

ing to arrest its progress or prevent

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
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PITTSBURG, P«
[itlon The Review

its inception. Early mulching is a
good system to follow, whether the

weather is excessively dry or not; it

will undoubtedly be wanted. In con-

nection with newly planted fruit trees

I wish especially to notice the bad
practice of applying a mulch in No-
vember and allowing it to remain until

it has decayed. When the soil is of

a heavy character it is naturally cold

in the spring, owing to its retention

of moisture. The mulching material

keeps the soil still cold by intercepting

the warming influence of the sun, and
in this way the soil remains cold and
is not at all favorable to early root

action. By moving the manure to one

side from off the space where the roots

are, when warm, dry weather sets in

in April, and leaving it off until the

soil has become tolerably dry on the

surface, the sun's warmth will pene-

trate to the roots more quickly, in-

citing them into action.

There is still one other point to

guard against—that of leaving the

material off too long, thus allowing

the soil to become over dry and so

neutralizing the good effect of mulch-
ing.—E. Molyneux, in Gardeners'

Magazine.

11ai!TFOi;ii, Conn-. TIm' Hartford Flor-

ists' (.'lub was ni-:,iii/r.l Ore. II with

.ilIiiTi-s as follnw-: l'i.-i,l,nt. T. .1. Mc-
llc.nalds- vi.r |.H -i.l. lit, W . W. Hunt:
treasurer. D. A, ^pi.ii

:
-r.rUny A. F.

Coombs; trusln-. .ImIhi ('.khiiIi-, i ;r,:i\:.;i>

Osborn and ('. W . M' i Inni.', \miIi I li>'

four officers. A tiininiU ii li\ l.iws

was appointed to report at the next

meeting, which President McRonalds will

call.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE,
Smllax, from Hats :i''c fcr 100; $2 5(1 per lOOO

from 2-incli pots Jl.OODerUO
lOO Miirnoiiette Plants (.Mien's Deliaoce).

mostly in bud 3c each; t2.50 per 100

Cyperns Qracilis, 4-incti 75c per doz.

Tomato Plants, pot grown, Beauty and Loril-

lard, ready January 1st, IHOl.

MRS. GRISWOLD, - 'Worthington, Ohio.

In^ the year. If the adv
lyords. send at the rate o

QITU.ATION W.-VNTED- First class grower of
O roses, bulbs, violets and general line of cut tiowers,

dfsires position; Al references from former and present
employer for ability and sobnety; near Philadelphia
preferred: state wages and particulars. Address Grower,
Burmont, Del. Co., Pa.

J ITUATION W ANTI-:D-By a first class grower of
J roses and general stocli ; single, under age. can take
large, good reference; st;

-,
.

.without board.

•I WANTED— By first class gardentr,
I private place ; expert in growing roses,

ms and general greenhouse plants: best
references from Germany, Holland, Switzerland and this

country ; Pennsylvania preferred. Address Penn, care
of Florists' Review.

W^ANTED— Reliable, competent grower on c

T T mercial place Steady employment for right i

State experience, wages, etc. " '
"

Sandusky, O.
Central Greenhouses,

FOR SALE— Return bend coil boiler, with grate-

bars, door and frame; will heat S.OOO feet of glass.

Geo. Statflinger, Springville, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED- Youngman,age22, wants
situation with English or Scotch fionst, at store or

greenhouse work; good salesman and designer; best of

references; moderate wages. Address A. Y., caie of
Florists' Review.

S'
ITUATiON WANTED- By an all-round grower
of roses, carnations and violets ; competent to take

charge; state wages ;
* '

" ' • " ^

OVELTIES^j^
CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS,
CARNATIONS. CANNAS and

GERANIUMS, our

^SPECIALTY

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

raOR SALE-GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A

lUl plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention The Review when you write.
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The Market.

A visit to several of the leading estab-
lishments revealed the fact that there is

going to be a decided scarcity in most
all kin-ds of flowers for Cliristiiias and
wholesale prices have already advanced
20 per cent more than a year ago. The
retailers are wondering where the supply
is coming from and consequently a lit-

tle cautious about booking large orders.
We have had no signs of winter here

yet and the weather during the past two
weeks has been anything but favorable
for the growers. 'Albert Barbce is on
good terms with himself as all his stock
with the exfe|)tion of earirations is com-
ing on in full crop for the holidays.
His Brides and Maids are grand—cannot
be beat. All florists visiting his place
can now smoke at Mv. Barbee's expense.
He has also a bunch of tine azaleas.

Trade in the past two weeks has been
a little disappointing and not nearly
enough funeral stock to please Arthur
Xewell.

Notes.

Timothy Noll has left the city and en-
gaged in business for himself at Joplin.
Mo., a thriving mining town wiiere he
ought to do well. Percy Beachenburg,
an aristocratic looking young man ire the
employ of Mr. Geo. M. Kellogg, was in
town last week telling us how to grow
eight-foot Beauties. Mr. Beachenburg
says the houses built last summer are
all right, and when he becomes thorough-
ly familiar with our climatic changes,
thinks he has a remedy that will preven'
a shortage of stock at this important
time of the year.
W. C. Ijodder, of Hamilton, Ohio, bound

for the Pacific coast, was a visitor las
week. Mr. Loddcr is in search of goor'
health and recuperated so rapidly while
here and was so well impressed with
Karesas City, that he promised to return
this way. and tell us of things horticul-
tural of California. H. .7. M.

GOVERNMENT SEEDS.
\\AsmN,,i,,x. Tl„. Icwcst bidder for

till I. Ill i, 111 ..1 fill iii-liinL; seeds for con-
;ri

.
-i.iiLi I di-l I iiiiil ill .hiring the fiscal

}''<<' 1'"'-' ii-ili\lJ by the Agricultural
Department was the New York Market
Gardeners' Association, at $101,975. The
other estimates submitted were:

Henry Phillips Seed and Implement
Company. Toledo. Ohlo.^ $1W 06S

California Seed Growers' Company, San
Francisco 118,000

UUathorne Seed Company, Memphis,
Tenn 119,957

E. J. Weatherly, Chicago 119,765
Germain Seed and Plant Company, Los
Angeles 122,000

Sioux city Seed and Nurserj' Company.. 130 000
J. L. Schiller. New York 150,000

West Brookfiem, Mass.— Samuel
Wass, formerly of the firm of Wass &
Brown, florists, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy. The liabilities amount to
$2,607.93, with no assets.

Hamilton, O.nt.—The Robert Evans
Seed Company, Limited, has been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $.50,000.
The directors include R. C. Steele and
S. E. Briggs, of Toronto, and' James W.
Hogg, of this city.

IT WILL BE to your advantage to
mention The Florists' Review every time
you write an advertiser.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Fveryvvhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Memlon The Re vhen you write.

Bassett&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, lO.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for speci.il quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

F. P. BENTHEY. Mer.

WHOLESALE AND rinrinfM Consignment*
COMMISSION rlUllSlSl ^°>l'=><«''

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

•'tt'so. Cu* Flowers

51 Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you wrlta.

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and wholesale

"^rgSty GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
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KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Whatever you

and billed to

CHRISTMAS PRICES.
10(1

Gontier and Meteor
Maids, Brides

Perles

Ros«s, good seconds

Carnations
" fancy
" extra fancy

Romans
Narcissus

VaUey
Violets

Smilax per doz.

Asparagus per string

Adianturn

$12.00 to $J8.00

10.00 to 15.00

8.00 to J2.00

8.00

3.00 to

5.00 to

n the cut flower line will he found here at Christmas, if it is to be had anywhere,

market rates, the following quotations being subject to change without notice:

AMERICAN BEAUTY will be more than SCARCE, ALSO ME-
TEOR. But KLEHM'S NURSERY promises a fine cut of fancy Gontier

tfiis year, good color and long stems.

4.50

6.00

7.00

3.00 to 3.50

3.00 to 3.50

4.00 to 5.00

2.00 to 2.50

1.50 to J.80

.65 to .75

1.00 to J.25

Common Ferns, per"lOO, 25c: per 1000, J.50

Leucothoe per 100, J.OO

Galax per 100, 20c; per 1000, J.50

Mahonia Leaves per 100, l.OO

Chrysanthemums at market rates.

Wr WILL DO OUR BEST ON ALL ORDERS.

Mahonia Leaves s„',V.S
on ttie market for Xmas. You can

order them from any wholesale firm;

they can get them from us, $1.00

per 100.

We look for a fair supply of

Stock for Christmas, but can't say

that anything will be plentiful; so

order early and have Stock reserved.

A Word to the Growers of Carnations. ^^I::^

handled. We are now booking- orders for Cutting's. Place >our orders 170W.
81.50 per dozen, 810-00 per 100, 875.00 per 1000.

PRICES ON BEAUTIES.

36-inch $12.00 to $13.50 per doz.

30 " "J.OO to 10.00

24 " 8.00 to 9.00
"

20 " 6.00 to 7.00 "

15 " 4.00 to 5.00

Short stock,

8 to J2-inch, 2.00 to 3.0O "

150,000
STOCK PLANTS and
ROOTED CUTTINGS

NOW READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

AT FOFUI.AB PRICES.
ROSES, Brides, Bridesmaids,

Kaiserin and Golden Gate, big str<

tings, $1.!J0 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

Meteor, Perle,
ig rooted cut-

.\ny quantity

CARNATIONS, strong healthy cuttings, well

rooted, in any quantity, embracing the 25 choicest
varieties in cultivation. See our list and prices.

GERANIUMS, Bnianti. Heteranthe, Grant,
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. G. Hill,

Athlete, La Favonte, White Swan, Mrs, J. M,
Gaar, Mnie. Jaulin, Frances Perkms and other
varieties, strong 2J^-inch plants, $i.X per 100;

$22.50 per 1000. Strong rooted cuttings of above,
ready for 2M-inch pots, SL-IO per 100; $15.00 per
1000.' All kinds mixed, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
lOCO. Rose Geraniums, rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100.

COLEUS, our champion collection, embrac-
ing the newest sorts aud only those of decided
merit. .'\ll bright colors, clean and healthy. Strong
plants from 25(-inch pots, $1..50 per 100, Strong
rooted top cuttings, tine ones, ready for 2'i-iDch
pots, 75c per ICO; iltOper 1000.

VERBENAS, 20th Century Collection New
Mammoth, 25 grand varieties, 2inch and 2}i-in.

ullot

,istle, 100;tings, big ones, as cle;

$5.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, double fringed. Henderson's and
Dreer's latest sorts, including also White Fawn,
Mrs. Sander and Pink Perfection. Large rooted
cuttings, ready for 2'.;-inch pots, $1,25 per 100 by
mail; $10.00 per luOO by express. Pure white only,

$1.50 per 100.

NEW AGERATUMS, Stella Gurney, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift, t'

white, strong 3-inch stock plants full

BOc per doz.i $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ting, Sl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 2Vi-inch, $1.50 per 100; strong R. C, BOc

per IW), (special).

ALTERNANTHERAS, bright red, variegated
and vellow, 50c per 100, $4.00 perliMJ, (special for

ten days).

NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,
strong 2!i-inch. $1.50 per 100; strong K. C, 75c

per 100, (special).

MARGUERITES, New California Giant White
and New Golden, strong 2H-inch, $2-00 per
100; strong R. C, $t.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2}i-ia.,

ready for 3-inch, $2.00 per l(jO, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mention Tl e Review when you write. _

HEACOCK'S PALMS.
I offer the following list of assorted
ns, all in perfect form and entirely
from insects or blemishes of any

ARECA LUTESCENS.
,.24 to 28 inches 812.00
.36 inches, fine 3.00 £

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

8100.00 per 100

1 plant, 3-inch pot, 12 inche
3 " 5 ' 18

4-incb pot 5 to 6 lea

81.00f

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
15 inches high 8 4.50 per do;

...,24
•• 15.00 •

7 " 30 to 32 inches high

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
5 leaves 15 inches high 84.50 per d

24 to 28 inches
1.25
3.0O

835.00 per 100
12.00 per doz.
15.OO
36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA,
ew when you

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GtO. M. kELlOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.^^^^

Ju"" BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Si»tli Street N.
vf*»TiTinn Thft Review when you write

fel' < »,HOWL HERN CO

Boston Ferns TRUE
TO NAME.

Let lis grow vour large ferns for next summer
and (all delivery. Our pri'es are surprisingly low.
Write us. DAVIS BBOS. . Morrison, 111.

500,000 VERBENAS....
80 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RlSl
Rooted Cuttings, BOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, f2.50 per 100; $20,00 per 1000.

ithe I eedlii

Send for list. J. I. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write

. pots, at '.Ic. Large flowered
1 for forcing, Purple, White and Lavender sorts,

from ."i-in. pots, fSc. Also some one year field-grown at

a low figure. Clematis Paniculata, fine three year plants,

10c; fine two year, Sc. Packing free for cash. Have also
some second hand :i and i in. pipe to offer cheap. -dHl

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGUE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Re

Elcei

of l.n-

MADISON, N. J.

Tlif ri'gular meeting of !Moiiis*County
Gardeneis and Florists was held in Ma-
sonic Hall on Wednesday last, President
Duckhani in Ihc chair.

The treaMiK'i i,-iiui lr,i' :ill matt, is in

connection «iil- il.- .. . ,,i -!,, v, -tiled
and the pinirr.l- -IhiH.i! ,i -hulu ad-

vance upon tlir |.nvinii, \rai. A let-

ter was read from F. G. Laevcrcnz thank-
ing the sceiety on behalf of the Gal-
veston Florists for the hearty way in

which their cause had been advocated
and the substantial results that had fol-

lowed.

f cifTitcri was the chief order
I ti'I 1 r-ii1i, .] in the re-elec-

tion • I i 'i - '
I ' .

ii,iin. Secretary
AtKiii- an.; I : - r.

,
. < aarlton, J. Da-

vie> III _M.,i I i-ii.\i a. liriiig the success-

fnl candidali' in tin- vice-presidential
contest. The president in an earnest
speech requested the hearty support of

the members in making the coming year
even more fruitful of good results than
the past had been.

lie also told of ?onic of the things
he had -r, ii .linin'j lii- n-.-cnt European
trip, iiiriiinj -|i.'i,illi In the chrvsan-
thriiiuii.. Iir -a^^ 111 larjlalld. The" best
he >asv w.ir hilly I Im ciiual of the best
produced here, whilst he thought they
had a much longer list of kinds that
stood in the front rank of highest merit
than wc had licrc ami ii-t a few of them
were well wimHin ..i inal licre. The new-
plants in lla v.iii,!,.; r-i alilishment at
St. Albans ami i Im^ p. a truit trees at
River's Sawhrnlgcwortli nursery w'ere
also highly praised.

It was decided to have a "smoker" on
the occasion of the regular January
meeting. H.

CHESTNUT HILL, PA,

At the December in.i lin- "f Hi,. Chest-
nut Uill Horticultural --M, an II,,. t,i|low-

lowing officers were ..l,.,!..! i. - iv,. for

the ensuinfr year: I'M-iLn!. .1. Im T.

Morris; vici' pi. -ahni -, W il'i.n, l:.,\ .

,.

Alexander S|....uiit. Ii.nil. (...,il.|. l,,.,|

Miehell; trca-ani . W illiain II, II,,,, -Inn;

executive council, Charles A. Knapp. Kob-
ert G. Carey, Hans Keuter, Charles W.
Henry, Randal Morgan, Robert Le Bou-
tillier, J. H. Humphreys.

The exhibits were of good quality and
several premiums and certificates of merit
were awarded, the winners being G. W.
Brown, James Bell, M. Bunch, William
Vander Ver. John Little, Frank Gould
and Edwin Lonsdale.

Eleven applicants were nn'mitted to
membership, and the committee on the
fall show reported all accounts and pre-
miums paid and a small balance in the
treasury. J. H. H.

for the HOLIDAYS.

ICUT FLOWERS
I

s

i . .

• A full assortment of everything in season.

I
FIRST CLASS QliALITY

t AND AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I Write us for Price-List.

I BENTHEY & CO.
" CHICAGO.'i 41 Randolph Street,

Burpee's Seeds Grow

Fi B. HAYES ;:vp,.'.

,„,.,..,. CHRYSANTHEMUM
for sale. $2.00 per ilo-., ;1,-. (1(1 piT 100

WILLIAM SIM Clitlmnlalt, Mass.

Hardy Pinksg
Aqnilegria Chrysantha, 2iii puis }:

Primula Verls, '.; in p.t JJ im p.r la i

CHARLES S. DUTTON, ^ "'holl.nd; m.ch.
Mention Tho Review when you wrlta.

"IF IN DOniiT." consult the Flor-

i.sts' Manual, by Win. Scotl. It covers

the whole field of commercial floricul-

ture and yon can quickly find' in it the
experience of a practical man bearing
upon the doubtful point.

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

Or Double Pink "Mars," one of the best nov-
cllR's ol the Mars lamilv. The lirst double of this
class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,

not e.xceeding 4 to tt inches in height

lias 111, trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
1 . a 1 orect, 8 to 6 inches above the foliage.

I! 1 (or bedding, for the border, or as a
I Ml much praise cannot be given this
piiik variety. Price l.'j.OO per doz.,

f
...

1 iiKi Half-tone cuts will be furnished
ma- oi I iiarEe (or catalogue. Correspondence so-
licited. Uiders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Hevlew when you write.

If you need liolp and you arc ii sub-

scriber to the Review you can insert a
;i5 word want adv. one time in this paper
and there will be no charge. Extra in-

sertions at the rate of one cent a word.
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iti^' personally inspected our stock

BEAUTIES.

ROSES.
Brides
Meteors and Maids
Perles
Koses, good seconds

Per 100
.$12.00 to $1.5.00

. 1.1.00 to 18.00

. 10.00 to 12.00
. 8.00 to S.OO

CARNATIONS.
Standard sorts per 100, $4.00 to $.i.(X)

Fancy " i;.00 to 7.00
Kancy, red ' 8.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Valley per IWJ, $4.00 to $5.00
Paper Whites " 4.00 to 5.00

• AMERICAN BEAUTIES

FOR XMAS
ever offered in this market. Our "long," which we <iiiote at Si2 per
dozen, measure from 36 to (8 inches, are stiff-stemmed and well covered
with dark green foliage. Do you want some of them? We shall have
a large supply of Beauties from 15 to 24 inches. We have booked a

great many orders but will have some to spare. If your wholesaler can-
not fill your order, try us.

Of tea roses Meteors will be very scarce, and Maids will also be
short of the demand. On IJrides and Perles we expect to fill all orders.

We shall be well fixed on Carnations, but red will be scarce; you
had better think twice before taking orders for them. All other stock
we shall have in (luantity. Write, telegraph or telephone your order
today.

E. C. AMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Llower House in Chicago,

32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Long Distance 'Phone 1977 Central.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

lliiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiailiii iiiiiiaiimiiiii.Jiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiii; iiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiinin: iiiiiiii'niiir: 'iiiir 'ijiir "iiii' iiiir, :iiiii" iiiii-iiiiii' iiiiiiriiinii iiiiiniiiii'.iiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiir'tiiiiniiiinniniir iiiiii iiiir iiiiii 'iiiiii!::iiii

CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST.

Stevia l.,50t

Callas per doz. l.SO I

Mignonette ' ..501

DECORATIVE.
.Asparagus per string,
Galax, green. 10,000 for $7.50; per

1000, $1.00 per lUO,
' bronze, per ICOO, $1.50; "

Ferns, per 1000, $l.,50 "

Leucotfioe Sprays "

Adiantum " $1.00 t

.'^milax perdoz. 1,50 t

Wild Smllax, parlor brand, per case,

large

$3.26
4.25
5.50

I' \tr:i selected LharuL-d lor according to 1

All Other Flowers in Season.

;ii

Headquarters for

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

NOTICE!
HVACIHTHS, EXHIBITIO

lor to

TULIPS, in the lead

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Offer to hold good as long as stock lasts.

moth bulbs, the finest m the country, only a few

per 100.

NARCISSUS VON SIGN, double yellow
' ", tl4,00 per inOO; $1,S0 per too.

EXHIBITION BULBS, true to name, only $65.00 per 1000; $7--'-----: .... eparate colors, $4.00 per 100.

Only one quality handled, THE BEST

Holly, XXX
" lOcas

bestq

Holly W tha,
dou&

Mistletoe
Colored Capes
White Capes..
Colored Grasses

'•
Jl.OO and

Wild Smilax large case

per 100,

ixes', $1.50 to

imd, 75c and

rtelles.
100 hunches, 22.00

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yru write,

ShiDDing Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

TULIPS, m the leading varieties, in any quantltv. Only (

CROCUS, in separate colors, $2.00 per lOOO,

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 120 bulbs in a mat. $1,00 a
GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, the finest

$S U« per too,

AZALEA INDICA, ;

Crimson Rambler, H. P. Roses, Her
ica. Box Trees, large and small. Lilacs
Spiraea Japonica, Compacta IMult

y, will be cheerfully given by F. W
Mention The Review wh

lbs grown, guaranteed, thi

w left,

losa, Clei latis, Azaleas Mollis ai
111 varieties, Paeonia sinensis true
ira and Astil. Floribunda, to arr
I. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Primroses.
1000 Chinese Mix, 2-inch pots per 100, »1.00
.Asparagus Sprengeri " 2.00
.Alternanthera, red and yellow, Feb. 1, " 2.0O
.Ageratuni, blue, Feb, 1 " 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you writ",

U/UCDC »''= y°" eoing to buy your Holly ?

iVriClfC Our stocic is now ready for ship-
ment. Sample IWb. box, $1.00,

Send for it. It's strictly fine. CALDWELL THE
WOODBHAN CO., ETEBfiREEN, ALA. P. S. - We
also sell some Wild Smilax.

Mention The Review when you write.

LETTUCE. 'ni-°^ena,
nd Boston Market,

15c per 100;
$1.00 per 1000; $8..50 per 10,000.

add 10c per 100.

B. VINCENT. Jr. & SON,
WHITE MAHSH, US.

Mention The Review when vou write.

PELARGONIUMS.

S. D. BRANT,
Mention The

;iii K. C, e.\eept Pelargo-

CLAY CENTER, KAN.

THE Florists' Manual contains 200
articles by Mr. Wm. Scott on impor-
tant trade subjects and they are illus-

trated by 224 handsome engravings
from photographs.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii

A Fern you cannot afford to be
ithoiit. Fine plants, ready for
;iii«l 4-iufli pots.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

$1 each, $10 perdoz,, $75 per 100,

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Tlianksgiving trade was very good,

there being a good demand for all cut

flowers. Stock has been somewhat scarce

and prices have rulea' higher than for

several years. Indications point to a big

Christmas trade and every one is making
preparations for the biggest trade on rec-

ord. In cut flowers, roses and bulbous

stock will be quite plentiful, while violets

and carnations will fall short of the de-

mand.
While there is an increased area of

glass over last year, there is still a short-

age of good stock, which leads us to re-

mark that our growers are not growing

the proper stock. If they would plant

more carnations and fewer bedding plants,

more specialties and less general stock,

profits would be larger and much of the

good money that now goes to Chicago

would remain at home. However, preach-

ino- is easier than practice, and I will not

sermonize more at present.

Christmas greens are very much in ev-

idence on every hand. Bouquet green is

very short in quantity, but of good qual-

ity. Holly appears to be of good quality

and fairly plentiful. Mistletoe is appar.

ently as popular as ever and every one

seems to want a sprig or two at least,

while many buy it by the pound.

One party here who carried over some

green from last year seems to be making
a good thing out of it. By carefully se-

lecting and dyeing it, a very presentable

festooning is made which sells readily.

L. L. May & Co. have a nice lot of Har-

risii lilies and azaleas that will be just

right for Christmas gifts.

Holm & Olson are out with a brand new
rig for delivering.

Uaugen & Swansen had' quite a bad

freeze a few weeks since, which proved

disastrous to several houses of violets.

All violets in this vicinity are late and
will be scarce until after the holidays.

X. Y. Z.

Lawrence, Kans.^—The infant daugh-

ter of J. K. Miller, the florist, died re-

cently of congestion of the lungs.

QuiNCY, III.—Jos. F. Kroner has

bought the greenhouse business of Ernst

Maag and will continue same. The
place contains about 3,.500 feet of glass

and Mr. Kroner intends to build an-

other house in the spring.

Leominster, Mass.—J. H. Pickford

has sold his greenhouse and is no longer

in the business.

If you want a position and' you are a
subscriber to the Review you can have a
3.5 word want adv. free one week. Extra
insertions at the rate of one cent >i word.

We

.Ml tlie best varieties. Write us.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BLOOMS EASI.Y. IT BLOOMS LATE. IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

From photograph of '

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken e

March, .April, May, lune October and Novembe

Rooted Cuttings ?fb*ua''ry isth Price $10.00 f^S, $75.00 fo"o.
CO.ME .AND SEE IT OK SEND FOR CIRCUL.AK.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

100,000 R. C. Carnations Mp.
Her Per
lUO

A. Mitting, 1901, light cream, 4-incb
bloom $10.00

Mrs. A. Mitting, clear pink, rtne, 1901, 10,00

Master De Roo Mitting, 19j1, hne
white 10.00 $

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson 7.00

Olympia 5,00

Genevieve Lord 4.00

E. Crocker 4.(0

Morning Glorv, the coming Daybreak, 4.00

Mrs. G, M, Bradt 3.00

tings at 100 r
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•Carnations.!
« Fourteen Houses of Stock Plants.

J

4 worth the trouble of writing lor prues uow. »

J Ageratum
\

1 "Stella Gurney,"
\

4 From Pots or Booted Cutting's »
1 by the lOO or lOOO. >

\ ALBERT M. HERR, »

i lANCASTEB. PA.
ft.^, „»»—-»«.----— Jl

Mention The Review when you write.

litfLAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonstratinR its commercial

value all'over the ctnintry. 'rhfri- will be

a heavy demand for rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Routed cuttinL;s, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per too, $7.00;

per looo, $60.C0. Terms strictly casti

irom unknown jiarties. Send all orders

•direct to

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

CARNATIONS-
Gen Gomez
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
ate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chanseareach ns by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Cope's Pet and Lady Isabelle. rooted cut-

tings, 50c per 100. Cash. Fort Dodge Green-
house Co., Port Dodge, Iowa.

Ageratums. Stella Gurney. S-

Pauline, $3.00 per 100. Michel PI
Co., St. Louis. Mo.

Ageratums. 2V4-ln., 11.50 per 100. Rooted cut-

tings, 60c per 100. South Side Floral Co.,

Springfield, 111.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, trom pots or rooted

cuttings by the 100 or 1.000. Write for prices.

A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow. bOc per

100; $5 per 1.000. Express prepaid on rooted

cuttings. C. Humteld. Clay Center, Kan.

Altemantheras. bright red, variegated and
yellow. 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. South Side

Floral Co., Springfield. 111. _^
A. nana, yellow; P. major, red; R. nana,

pink. 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. Cash. A. J.

Baldwin. Newark, Ohlo^

ALYSSUM.

ANTHERICUM.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond. Ind.

ARAUCARIAS.
Excelsa, 4-lnch, nice plants $0.50

Excelsa, 4-lneh, better plants lo

Excelsa, 6-lnch, nice plants 100
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, Chicago.

Cryptomerla japonica (Japan cedar), the nov-
elty decorative pine, takes the place of Arau-
carla excelsa. Strong plants, 2-ln., $5.00 per
100; 20 (or $1.00. ^

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
Pot. Doz. 100.

Sprengerl 2-lnch .60 4.00

Sprengerl 3-lnch 1.00 8.00

Sprengerl 4-lnch 1.50 12.00

Sprengerl 6-lnch 5.00

The several sizes of Asparagus Sprengerl are
especially strong and large value.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.
Asparagus Plumosus. Good stock. In 3-ln.

pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1.000. 2-ln. pots,

suitable for ferneries, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1,000. C. W. Cox, 2d and Bristol Sts., Phlla-
delphla. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, extra strong plants
from 2'/4-ln. pots ready for 3-ln.. $,!.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1,000. The finest stock ever offered

for this price. Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark,
New York.

A. plumosus nanus extra fine. 3-ln., $1.00 per
doz., $7.60 per 100, $65.00 per 1.000. A. Sprengerl,

2V4-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Seawan-
haka Greenhouses, L. B. 227, Oyster Bay, TI. Y.

Sprengerl, 2^-1 ; 3-ln., $4.00 per
2V4-ln., $5.00; 3-ln., $6.00 per

100. Carl Hagenhurger, West Mentor. Ohio.

Asparagus Plumosus. Extra fine. To cle

)Ut. 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Charles ZImmer. West Colllngswood. N. J

money. Geo. Just. Jacksonville. Fla

A. Sprengerl. 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Special

cash sale. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,
Ohio.

1., $10.00 per

per 100. Cash,

plants, $25.00 per 100. From thi;
per 100; 3%4-ln. pots. $12,00 per 100. Samuel C.
Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

lilte Azalea Indica. Amei
ns well set with buds
$6,00 per doz. G. Wl

grown, large

BOUGAINVILLEA.

BULBS.
Dutch, Roman or Miniature Hya-
cinths, named !

Narcissus. large. Von Sion, Poeti-
cus Ornatus, Alba pleno odorata,
Poetlcus, Golden Sun. Jonquil
Rugulosus, In equal proportions..

Tulips, single, Chrysolora. D. de
Parme. Cottage Maid, Joost V.
Vondel. La Reine. Montresor.
Rose Gris de Lin, Standard R.
Silver, Yellow Prince

Tulips, double, Duke of York.
Gloria Soils. Imp. Rubrum, La
Grandeur. Rex Rubrorum. Rose
Blanche, Tournesol, Parrots any

Surplus at reduced prices. Japan Llllum
longlfiorum. 6 to 8 In., $24.00, 7 to 9 In., $34,00
per 1.000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring deliv-
ery quoted at a little above cost price. Just
try It. Hulsebosch Bros,. Englewood. N. J.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James VIck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Tuberose and Caladlum esculentum bulbs, ex-
;ra crop, ready Dec. 15, W^rlte for prices to
Ino. P. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

Special prices on bulbs. Write for list of
varieties and prices. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jer-
sey City. N. J.

CANNAS.

Penn ania
hyl

of Crozy's most '

such ns; Countess de I;

Druz. Souv. de Mme, Nai i

Aymard, C, Drevet and Mi
In standard varieties wo h^V'- a i.lie:- st.i.k of
the following and other favorites: .\Iph, Bou-
vler. Chas. Henderson, Rurbank, Que.-n Char-
lotte. Martha WaslitiiKtnn, Eeandale, etc.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

CARNATIONS.
Fifteen per cent discount. We are booking

orders for carnation rooted cuttings of the
following varieties at a 15 per cent discount on
all orders booked before January 1; Mrs, Law-
son,. $7,00 per 100; $60,00 per 1.000, Olympla. $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per l.OOO. Marquis. Genevieve
Lord. Estelle. Elm City. $5,00 per 100; $40.00
per 1,000. Ethel Croker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1,000. Mrs. Geo. Bradt, G. H. Crane. America.
Gold Nugget. Ferguson. L, Paul, Glacier, San-
dusky, $3,00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. White
Cloud. .Toost. Jubilee. Hill. $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1.000. Scott. Armazlndy, McGowan. Eldo-

Carnatlon Novelties. We are able to furnish
any novelties not listed at introducers' prices
and date of delivery. Prosperity (formerly
known and exhibited as No. 666.) Winner of
many cerltiflcates. $5.00 per doz.; $16.00 per
100. Gov. Roosevelt, brilliant maroon, $2.50
per doz.; $12.00 per 100. Norway, pure white,
S1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Egjpt. scarlet
crimson. $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Lorna.
pure white. Improved White Cloud, $2.00 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100. Mermaid, salmon pink,
Sl.CO per doz.; $6.00 per 100. We shall have a
complete line of the recent Introductions, in-
cluding Mrs. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, G, Lord,
Morning Glory. The Marquis, etc. Also such
standard sorts as: Flora Hill, G. H. Crane,
White Cloud, Gen. Maceo, etc. Nathan Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich.

New carnations for 1901. Lorna (Domer),
pure white, $10,00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. Mer-
maid (Domer), salmon Dink, early and ex-
tremely free, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.
Roosevelt (Ward), the peer of all dark carna-
tions, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Pros-
perity (Dailledouze), white, overlaid with pink
and the winner of the Lawson gold medal In
1900. $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1,000. Irene
(Crabb & Hunter), pink, free and continuous
bloomer, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. Let
us book your orders for the above; also for the
1900 novelties. Rooted cuttings a specialty.
P. Domer & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Morello, $2.00; Bradt, $2,50; White Cloud, $2,00;
Jubilee, $1,75; Flora Hill, $1.50; Scott, $1,00;
Tidal Wave, $1,00; Crane, $2,25, Wanted—Rex
Begonias, Fuchsias. Boston Fern and Pteris
tremula and young* Rose stock, 3-lnch. Will
have rooted cuttings of all the leading Chrj-s-
anthemums later, " ""'— »"--'---•-- - -

Florist. Sixth am

Carnations—Lawson and Olvmpia, $6,00 per
100, $45,00 per 1000; Crane. America, Bradt.
PIngree, Morning Glory and Glacier. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; White Cloud, Jubilee, Maceo
and Wood, $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000; Day-
break, Triumph and Joost. $1,50 per 100. $12,50
per 1000; Scott, $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per lOOO.
Stock fine and healthy; cuttings well rooted.
You will be pleased. W. J. & M. S. Vesey,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

The Lawson. My stock Is In fine condition,
clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now, or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1,000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass,

Dorothy, seeding pink carnation, Scott color,
commercially the best of all carnations yet
Introduced, rooted cuttings. $10,00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1,000. Also rooted cuttings of Gene-

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
lons In sight. Prices: Roosevelt. $12.00 per
00; $100.00 per 1.000. Prosperity. $16.00 per 100;
130.00 per 1.000. Cottage Gardens, Queens,

The (Jueen Louise carnation Is th
variety ever introduced, A contlnu
Rooted cuttings ready Feb, 15. $10,00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1,000. J. L, Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa,

st 1,000 left. Rooted cuttings of Fisher
laflnn for summer blooming. Fine, strong
k at S9.00. In need of room. Max Her-

. s. anion Ave,, St. Louis, Mo.

ryf, has been christened Prosperity
disseminated March. 1901. For full

1 US address Dailledouze Bros., Flat-
i. Ui uuklyn, N. Y.

'Oted carnation cuttings. Good stock; low
es. For varieties and prices see display
in this issue. Fort Dodge Greenhouse Co.

; Dodge, Iowa.

Genevieve Lord. Orders taken now for
rooted cuttings (Jan, 15th delivery) at $5,00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. J. F. Ammann, Edwards-

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings. $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1.000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Rooted cuttings of Genevieve Lord, for Jan.
1st or later delivery, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1.000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

PLEJJSE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best
rlotles. Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Ilav
Mich.

Elliott. Cheswick, Pa.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS.
500 dwarf solanuiiis. Kxtra well berried, 4-

In. pots, $15.00 per 100: $2.00 per doz. 11. Tlce.
390 George St., New Brunswick, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

typo. .Mrs.

BonnafCon.
ttlcatcd by

Timothy Eaton, the sensation
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $30.00 i

.April 1. 1301. We can furnis

Hills. Mrs. Combes. Ma.lelii
Cromer, AValieroo. Miss Ma
Barklev, Mrs. Ritson (White
Cert., Btoiic de Feu. Saiom
Souv. de Pierre Desblanc, :

Miss Maude Douglass. M. dt

Noel Martin, Annie I'revo.v

Alice Byron. Mdllc. I>i;-i,,

Chrysanthemum stock plants, in fine condi-
tion: packed with care: satisfaction guaran-

y, Fitzwygram, Robinson and 20
ach. Perrin. lora. Constable, King

Fitzwygrand the early yclli

Chadwick, 15c
Shilo and Xeno, 25c each. 10 per cent
nt on all orders received before Jan. 1,

e prepay express on orders of J2.50 or
booking orders ni

per 100.

d. Ill

Chrysanthemum stock plants: Mrs. Weeks,
Queen. Jones. Chadwick, Merry Christmas,
Pink Ivory. Mrs. Perrin, Maud Dean, Bon-
naffon, Modesto, Golden Wedding, Maud
Adams, Sunstone, Thornden, Mrs. Peirce.
Blackhawk. G. W. Chllds, etc., $1.00 per doz.:
$7.00 per 100; our choice, $6.00 per 100. Silver
Wedding, Shilowa, Mrs. Baer (Yellow Jones).
Xeno and other recent introductions, $1.50 per
doz. Harketfs Floral Nursery, Dubuque,

Having secured a large block of the stock
of the sensational chrysanthemum, Timothy
Eaton, we are prepared to book orders for
spring delivery. Order at once. Price, 60c
each, J5.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Col. D. Appleton. the finest yellow chrysan-
themum ever introduced. Orders booked for
spring delivery at $8.00 per 100. F. R. Pierson
Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Stock plants of mums, from bench, at $5.00
per 100; 75c per doz.: White—Ivory, Queen, J.
Jones, Robinson. Merry Christmas, Niveus:
yellow—Mrs. Buettner. Bonnafton, Admiral
Dewey, Nagoya. Mrs. Baer, Dailledouze, Octo-
ber Sunshine; pink—Ivorv. Glory of Pacific,
Lady Fairplay. Cash with order. H. Tice,
390 George St.. New Brunswick. N. J.

Timothy Eaton, the sensational white i

of the decade, will be disseminated Apr
1901. Price: 50c each, $5.00 per doz.. i

' '"" Strong plants guaranteed. Th€

Stock chrysanthemums from the bench at 5c
—Ivory, Rose Owen, Philadelphia, Gladys Van-
derbllt, FItzwygram. Bonnafton. G. F. Atkin-
son, Black Hawk. Bergmann, Glorv of Pacific,
Yellow Ivory, Whilldin. Vivland Morel. Mrs.
O. P. Bassett. Mrs. W. R. DouKlass and May-
flower. Walker & McLean. Youngstnivn. Ohio.

at same price, Christmas, Kieman, Yanoma
and Jones. C. W. Relmers, Station A. HIte
Ave., Louisville, Ky.

2,000 strong chrysanthemum stock plants.
Mrs. Robinson. VIvIand-Morcl, Bonnafton.
Philadelphia, Glory of the Pacific, October

Rooted ri
low as one
Or will exc
agus, pans
gorald. Bo
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FICUS ELASTICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

Rubber Plants. ]S-8.|-ii

pots. SI. 00 an.l ?i;.iXi v-r do

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, Sin. pots, branched, fine.

10.00 per 100: $80.00 per 1,000. P. J. Berckmans
;o., Augusta. Ga,

GERANIUMS.
geraniums, from 2%-in. pots fol-

Jean Viaud, Kleber, Riche-
lieu, L. Corrett, M. Canovas, Bellerophon, Wm.
Lannguth (dble. scarlet sliver leaf) and Mrs.
Parker (dble. pink silver leaf), 75c per doz.,

S6.00 per 100. Collection of two each of above
varieties by mail, $1.00. Standard varieties:
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Dodd, Heteranthe, la Favor-
ite, Mme. Bruant, Countess Castries. Beaute
Poltevine and 20 other varieties, 2V4-in. pots,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mrs. Thomas Lawrance, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Geraniums of recent
inch pots: ready now.
double Bruant, apri'-nt >

semi-double Bruant i ...

rose; a magnitic': n i

rich scarlet with 1 i - -

Richelieu, double <:.::.

lie each. The abo. ,
,t *

many others of deciaed

aisition;

Geraniums In 2%-in. pots, composed of the
following varieties: S. A. Nutt, P. Perkins,
Poltevine, La Favorite, Bruantl. Dbl. Grant,
B. G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

The new geranium Little Pink, or Double
Pink Mars is one of the best novelties of the
Mars familv and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $3.00

per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

Bruantt. Nutt. Hill. Grant and others,
strong. 2U-in., $2.50 per 100; $22..50 per 1.000.

Strong R. C. $1.50 per 100; $1."..00 per 1,000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfiekl. III.

inlum America. A queen among
Strong plants. $S.00 per 100; 25

Henry Eichholz. Waynes-

Rooted cuttings, double and single and Ivy
leaf. Fine collection, $2 per ino; $15 per 1,000.

Strong pot plants. $3 per 100; $23 per 1.000.

Wood Bros.. Fishkill. N. Y.

Stuppe. Englewood. N. J.

1,0011. William

iums. Standard bedders. price and
3 carefully furnished on application.
Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

GREVILLEA.

HARDY PLANTS.
Clematis panlculata, 2 and 3 years old.

Per 10. Per 100. Per 1,000.

No. 1 $1.00 $7.00 $65.00

X size 1.25 9.00 75.00

XX size 1.75 13.00 125.00

Fine pot plants 50 3.60 30.00

Hydrangea. P. G.. 3 to 4 ft.. $1.50 per 10;

$10.00 per 100. 3 to 4 ft. XX. $1.80 per 10; $16.00

per 100. Send us your order_now for spring.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. dbeth. N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strong plants, 2 to

i'i ft.. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1.000; 18 to 24

inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.60 per 1,000; 12 to 18
Inches, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per 1,000; 6-ft. high,
for screens, $7,50 per 100. F. O. B. Cash with
order and 5 per cent off for next 10 days. Con-
tracts made for privet cutting.*?. Jag. H. Cor-
nell, Proprietor ,

606 4th Ave., As

Six varieties hardy pinks, rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100. postpaid; $10.00 per 1,000 by ex-
press. Aquilegia chrysantha and Primula
veris, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Also field-grown
hardy herbaceous plants. Cash. Chas. S.

Dutton. 85 W. 12th St.. Holland. Mich.

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for prlcu list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co., Fa.

50O Paeonia Chinensis. in 90 different varieties,

at $12 per 100; undivided 3 to 4 eyes each.
Please cash with order. Van Heiningen Bros..

Nederland. Tex.

An immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Dicentra spectabllls, field

1,000, Peonies, red, scarlet,

sorted, $60.00 per 1,000

vhlte, as

e"' Hall, Cherry Valley, III.

Purcellvllle. Va.

HELIOTROPE.
The Czar, Napo-

t I I
i .

. Mine. Blonay, Le
Le' Cid. $4. On. Michel Plant and
Louis, Mo.

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaksa and Hogg, k

crowns. $1.50 per doz
,

and Red Branched, -'-- -

doz.: $3.00 per 100. St,;nv .- :

L. B. 227, Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Otaksa. magnificent, strong stock, with 4

to 7 branches, $10.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1.000.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark. New York.

$2.00 per doz.; 5-lnch,

English ivy. extra good. 2%-in., $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1,000. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
L. B. 227, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Hardy English ivy. Strong plants, gn
n 4-in. pots. 3 to 4 ft. long. $10.00 per 100.

I. H. Moss. Govanstown, Baltimore. M
2.000 English ivies, strong plants, from 4-ln.

pots. $15.00 per 100. John Reck, Bridgeport.
Conn.

LANTANAS.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

Lantanas, red and

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

lected quality,
$19,00. Hamburg cr
Ity. $9.00 per 1,000;

Jackson & Perkins

1 best

• 2,000,

qual-

MIGNONETTE.
Mignonette plants l.Mlcn's Deflance

In bud, 3c each; $2.50 per 100. Mrs.
Worthington, Ohio. '

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
1 giM.li English

ncordvUle, Pa,

ORANGES.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.0»
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca. N. Y.

PALMS. ETC.
WITTBOLDS F.\LL LIST.

The following quotations offer exceptionally
good value. There is nothing quoted which
we cannot recommend. Our stock is larger
than ever and particularly clean, healthy and
vigorous; we offer it on its merits.
When in need of larger plants than quoted

ask for special prices on a lot of excellent
specimens of various species which we have
on hand.

. KENTIA BELMOREAN.A.
Size. Height, No Per Per Per
Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1.000.

214 S to 9 3 to 4 ....- $1.50 $12.00 $100.00

3 10 to 12 4 to 5 .... 2.00 15.00 15«.0(>

3V. 12 to 34 5 to 6 $0.25 3.00 20.00 180.00

4 14 to 16 5 to 7 .40 4.00 30.0U 300.00

5 16 to 30 5 to 6 .73 7.20 60.00 600.00

5 18 to 24 6 to 7 1.00 12.00 90.00 900.00

6 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.25 15.00 125.00

6 26 to 28 6 to 7 1.50 18.00 180.00

7 36 to 40 6 to 7 2.25 27.00 200.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1.000.

2% S to 9 3 to 4 .... $1.50 $12.00 $100.00

3 10 to 12 4 to 5 .... 2.00 15.00 150.00
31,4 12 to 14 5 to 6 $0.25 3.00 20.00 180.00

5 20 to 24 5 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00 600.00

5 22 to 26 5 to 6 1.00 12.00 90.00

6 28 to 30 5 to 1.23 15.00 125.0(1

6 30 to 34 6 to 7 1.60 18.00 180.00

S 44 to 50 6 3.25 39.00 300.00
LATANIA BORBONICA.

Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1.000.

214 3 .... $0.60 $5.00 $40.00
3 12 5 to 6 .... 1.00 S.OO 75.00

314 12 to 15 5 to 6 $0.13 1.50 . 12.00 100.00

4 15 to IS 5 to 7 .25 3.00 20.00 173.00

5 18 to 22 6 to 7 .60 5.00 35.00 300.00

6 20 to 24 6 to S .60 6.00 50.00

6 24 to 30 6 to 8 .73 9.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.

2Vi 5 to 6 3 plants In pot $1.00 $ 8.00

3V4 12 to 14 3 plants in pot 2.00 15.00

4 15 to 18 3 plants $0.25 3.00 25.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Pot Each. Doz. 100.

3 $0.23 $2.00 $13.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

3 4 to 6 $1.50 $10.00

10 40 to 45 6 to S $3.50

PHOENIX CAN.\RIENSIS.
3-inch pots, 4 to leaves, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

CORYPHA GEBANG.A..
3-lnch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, $3.00 per doz.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
4-lnch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots. $1.00

"^"^ "'' ASPIDISTRA LURIDA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.
4 .... $3.00

5 15 to 20 8 to 12 $0.50 6.00

PANDANUS.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Doz. 100.

Utills 2'/. 6 to 8 10 to 12 $1.00 $8.00
UtlUs 3 S to 10 12 to 15 2.00 15.0O

Veitchil 6 extra fine 18.00

Veitchii, 7-lnch, strong, $2.23 each.
Veitchil, S-inch, strong. $3.00 each.

MARANTA KERCHOVIANA.
4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.

PEPEROMIAS.
Argj-raea and alata. $2.00 per doz.: $15. no pei-

100.

ZINGIBER OFFICINALIS (GINGER PLANT).
$2.00 per doz.: 5-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz.

SANSEVIERA JAVA. VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen. 2-lnch, 60 cents; 3-

inrh. $1,25; 4-Inch, $2.00; 5-Inch, $3.00.

Tin: r;rn WITTBOLD CO., 1«37 Buoklng-
1. rii... .lU.-AGO.

1 ,; '.
. choice hardy stock, perfect

.v.^^a l^uiUcoiis. bushy, several plants to-

gctlier, 4-in. at 23c; 6-in. at 50c and 75c: 8-In.

at $1.50; 10-ln. at $4.00 and $3.00. Large, bushy
specimens, 14 and 16 in, pots, at $17.50 to $35.00.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in. at 20c and 2oc; 4-

In. at 40o and 50e; 5-ln. at 75c: 6-In. at $1.00 ancJ

$1.25; 8-ln. at $2.00.

Kentia Forsterlana, 3-ln, at 20c and 25c; 4-

In. at 40c and BOc; 6-ln. at 75c.

Latanla Borbonlca. 4-ln. at 23c; 6-ln. at 60c
and 75c. Made up, 3 plants, 6-ln. at 75c; S-ln.

at $1.00.

Livlstona Rotundlfolla, 4-ln. at 40c; 3-ln. at
75c.

Pandanus Veitchil, 6-ln. at 73c and $1.00: 8-

In at $2.00.

Cocos Weddellana, Flcus Elastlca, Dracaena
Termlnalls, Dracaena Sanderlana. Araucarla
Excelsa, etc., etc. Price list on application.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Philadelphia. I'.i.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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sects and blemishes of any kind:
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per
pots. high. doz.

3 plants 6 24-28 J12.00

3 plants 8 36 One $3.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Inch Inche
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VERBENAS.
Best mammoths, strong pot plants, $3 per

100; J25 per 1,000; rooted cuttinKs, 51 per 100;
»S per 1,000. Older mammoths, strong pot
plants, K.50 per 100; J20 per l.OOD; rooted cut-
tings, 75c per 100; 16 per 1.000.

Wood Bros., Flshkill. N. Y.

per 100; J20.00 per 1,000. Rooted
per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Send tor list. J. L.
Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

The finest set o( verbenas In America. 25
grand sorts, strong 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. South Side
Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

Humfeld, Clay

Verbenas. Rooted cuttings, 35 varieties, 60o
)er 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Express paid. S. D
Jrant, Clay Center. Kan.

VINCAS.

Vinca variegated, 214-ln., $2.50, 3-in., $4.00, 3V4-
In $8.00, 4-in., $10.00, 5-in., $15.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings, $10.00 per 1,000: $1.25 per 100. Cash.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N Y

Wm. Stuppe. Engle

VIOLETS.
T yj^'^A

Kunners. 25,000 strong rooted runners.Lady Campbell violets. From sand, $5.00 per
1,000; from soil, $7.50 per 1,000. Samples free.Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

.o^5''*'-^'""P''^"' healthy rooted cuttings from
sand, ,oc per 100 postpaid; $6.0U per 1,000 AB. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.
La Prance and Princess of \\-ales. $5 00 per

'al^iphPa, fr"^'
"•" ^'"^ ^^''«-" ^- ^'"'^-

MISCELLANEOUS.
Peristrophe angustltolla, 2-ln., S2.50 per 100.Aehyranthes Llndeni and Cus.«ii -'i-ln S3 00per 100. Clerodendron Baltourl :i-in" isbo ner

100. Cuphea platycentra. 2-i,,.', ?;i.Ou per 100Mesembryanthemum roses "'i-in Ane
$4.00 per 100. Moonvines, 2; .'-in., « ijo "per 100Prices good only while proJent surplus lasts'
Michel Plant and Bulb Co.. St. Louis, Mo,
Best 6 varieties hardy garden~plnks; Holt'smammoth sage; Vinca major variegated and

santollna (lavender cotton), all rooted cuttings.
g.2o per 100. Cash please. Benj. Connell, West

TO EXCHANGE.
Anything in i I'hich is now

las. Aspara-
lorris Floral

Baby primroses and vincas
stock plants of Phenomenal
lucbslas. Greene & Underhi

CHRISTMAS TREES.
Norway spruce, nurserv-grown

trees. 3 to 4 ft., $25.00. 4 to 5 ft
SVt ft., $40.00 per 100. Baled F. O. B
!£:

W. H. Moon Co., Morris

5 "^'.L^J^""^"*^- f"''*' ""' Christmas
< from $10.00 per 100 to $5.00 apiece. Write
Ire for special prices on carloads. W. W.
lard & Co., 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOX ES.
star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker.

Mfrs., 16 & 18 N^jMfth^.^Phlladelphla, Pa!
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mf^ Co

Ml-247 S o. Jffferson St., Ch^ago ^^ ^°-

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATjVEJWATE RIAL.
wild smllax, galax leaves, fancy ferns,

dagger ferns and all fresh green tor decora-
tive purposes. Also prepared sago and palm
leaves, plants, etc.

^

We guarantee the best goods that money
can buy and cheaper than any of our com-
petitors. Prompt delivery guaranteed
Sub-contractors for palm and green decora-

St.. N(
John Lasse 25th

Extra selected wild smilax, 50 lbs. net weight.
$2.00 per case; 30 lbs. net weight, $1.26 per case.
Holly, bright green, well berried, 50 lbs. net

weight. $2.50 per case; 35 lbs. net weight. $1.75
per case; 25 lbs. net weight, $1.60 per case.
Long needle plnos, assorted sizes. 2i4 tom ft. high, per doz., $1.20; per 50. $4.00; per

100. $7.00. Dozen pines weigh 23 lbs.
Chamaerops palm crowns. Q to 10 leaves,

per doz., $2.00. Dozen crowns, weight 33 lbs.
ready for shipping.
Sabal palm leaves, 40 inches in diameter, per

50, $1.00; per 100, $1.75. 100 cased ready for
shipping, weight 60 lbs.
Magnolia foliage; cases 24x24x48 Inches;

weight 50 lbs., $2.50 per case. Cases 18x18x40,
weight 25 lbs.. $1.50 per case.
Gray moss, per 12 lb. sack, $1.00; per 100

lbs., $6.00. Green sheet moss, per 10 lb. sack,
$1.00; per 100 lbs.. $8.00.
Express rate. 25 per cent less than merchan-

dise rate. Let your Christmas orders come.
R. A. Lee, Evergreen, Ala.

Co.. 161 Kli Chicago.

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1,000 In 1.000 lots.
Bouquet green, wreaths, etc. Spruce boughs,
put up in 100 lb. bales, for sale by bale, ton or
carload. Write for prices. L. B. Brague, Hlns-

Southern wild smllax, holly, Chamaerop
jalms and crowns, long needle pines, etc.
Let me book your order now for Christmas.

J. G. Barrow, Red Level, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

Write
Kellar & Wlhte
Chicago.

i-es. Capeflowers
Write for Ih

Dey St.. N. Y.

45. 47. 49 Wabash

FERTILIZERS.
use and for

Albert M. He
Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes. Can

you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-
boro. Ontario. Canada.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Felt letters. IVi-ln.. 70c; 1-in.. 60c; %-ln.. 55o

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Fred
Paul. 632 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Krick, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.

Boston, Ma.Hs

Choice green and bronze galax
per 1,000, postpaid. Small orders
Cash with order. H. H. Hill & O

J. G. Loven. Montezuma, N. C.
dealer in galax leaves, fancy and dagger terns.
leucothoe sprays. Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1.000. delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co.. Canton. 111.

GLASS ETC

ton-on-Hudson. N.

Importers and Jobbers greenhouse glass.

Glass. Four pamphletsSend for Lucas
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Independent of all trusts. Reed GlasB~i
Paint Co., 456 W. Broadway. New York.

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth st.^ Philadelphia, Pa.

Baur Window Glass Co.. Eaton. InT

Bull Dog Garden Hose Is made by Boston
Woven Hose & Rubber Co., Chicago & Boston.

er. Sa

d

dle^rv"er. N. J.

irch St. Phlla.. Pa.

Good Hose. J. G.

Penn Rubber

Southern wild smllax. new crop now ready.
Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co.. Phlla.;
The Van Seed Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Holly, finest quality; any quantity. Sample

10-lb. box, $1.00. Caldwell The Woodsman Co..
Inc.. Evergreen. Ala.

Holly, fancy stock, crop extra fine this season.
Evergreen wreathing, holly wreath, choice mis-
tletoe, wild smilax and needle pines. Also
12-in. rattan rings, with patent fastener, ready
to wind on. Saves time and Improves looks
of wreaths. Send for sample. W. W. Barnard

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of NIko-
teen. Sold by seedmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Rose Leaf extract of 1

money. For free bookie
bacco Product Co., Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Clipper Lawn Mower Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

Standard Pots. We ;

Liperlor quality of
Catalogues an

ready to supply
unlimited quan-
llsts furnishedtitles.

on application
A. H. Hews & Co^. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses
are within 500 miles ot the Capitol, write u.s:
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M. St s.. N. E .. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.

)

. Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio

Cope & Bro .. Lincoln University, Pa

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on the
walls, etc., especially when crowded for room.
No. 1 will fit 2 to 6-ln. pots, 30c per doz.: No. 2,

6 to 8-ln.. 400 per dozen.; No. 3. 8 to I2-ln.. 50c
per doz. Sample pair. )0c postpaid. W. C.
KrIck. 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

ons, Babcock. Wis.

WIRE WORK.

Hunt. 7S Wabash av riileago

Iron Mountai.x. Mich.—T. \V. firii;

of Green Bay, has leased laiul lieie iipi

uhicli he will erect siecnlimises in tl

spring.

ClIAMI'.MCN. Il.l.. .\t llli' :lllli\l

meeting of tlie lllin..!-. Si;iir ll,„ii,.,

lural Societv last week mli,,.,^ u,-

eleclecl as follows; Pn-iJ.-n,, II. '

Diinlap of Savov: viee jm -il'm . W
Young of Bntlei-: -.•.nlarx . I., i;. i;,

ant of Prineetciii: livM-uin. .1. W . Si.i

ton of Richview.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GRAFTING.
Under llic lieading 'Molo Pos-

sibilities" Mr. A. V. Folsom coiUributes

to a California paper an inU'ri'sting

article on grafting from which wc print

some extracts below:

To Hi- -i"'' "I "I'.. IlllM.i M, l,,,|v ,,1 .-„„„,.

Pllas..^. . !: •
I ' - -inn,. .u..,.l

Its trult. The lemon tr.

from the same soil produ
materially In every esse
tills difference? It is t

may graft orange to lem
and the top graft will

It In the
and lemon, grape fruit and lime all growing
on one tree and the sap is the common car-
rier for them all. Does It reside in the wood?
The writer saw recently a lemon grove, the
trees of which were originally grafted on
bitter-orange roots, but oranges being more
profitable, the owner was topping the trees
preparatory to budding to navel oranges, con-

The lemon-wood
not

But the lemon stem would produce only buds
after its kind. The structural difference of
the cells of these two woods, which micro-
scopic investigation would show to be slight,

the difference of the fruit.

Budding permits the union of more widely
diversified members of a family. All mem-
bers of the citrus family bud interchangeably.
The order rosaceae, of which the apple, pear,
peach, rose. etc.. are members, is another
illustration of the affinity that exists In
families. Apples are commonly grafted on pear
stock to insure speedier growth, and those de-
siring rose trees can achieve their desire by
budding roses to peach stock. Recent dis-
coveries tend to destroy the old idea that a
difference in order was necessarily a bar to the
budding of one tree on another. A French
scientist has been conducting a series of ex-
periments in grafting along these lines and
finds that plants of entirely different families
might be grafted with success. For example,
the maple upon the lilac, the kidney bean
upon the castor-oil bean, the cabbage upon the
tomato. The whole question of grafting seems
to resolve itself into one of molecular similar-
ity. As chemists classify metals in groups

marked by

You

cell formation an
would be only necessa
of determining the mc
to be able to graft it.

of surprising possibilil
orange on apple, not o:

barrier, but because the molecular aton
go to build up the apple cell are coarse
those of the orange and cannot ci

through the exquisitely minute channels
orange wood. Note the dif'*™"'"^ ^

the close-grained orange wood

that It

A WARNING,
We have received the t'oUowini; com-

munication from Prof. VVm. Trelease,

Director of the Missouri Botanical

Garden, St. Louis, under date of Dec. 14:

It may possibly interest you to know, for the
benefit of your readers, that plant agents have
been operating In Indiana, at least, as repre-

senting a firm located at Shaw's Garden, St.

Louis. Mo. One such party is said to have
given the name of G. A. Sawley & Company.
If you care to protect your readers who may
be subject to similar misrepresentations kindly
announce that "Shaw's Garden." as the Mis-
souri Botanical Garden is popularly called, is

not a commercial etsablishment. does not sell

plants or have agents on the road, and knows
nothing of persons making representations
similar to those that are here referred to.

CHICAGO TRADE PRESS.

The Chicago Trade Press Association is

an organization of about fifty of the

leading trade papei^ ot the citi, , and at

its monthly niLetnuis tluii iic mi\ in-

teiesting ind u^i tul ili^i u^-n n-. upon

the ^allOus jiliisis ut tin w nk <t the

editois and publisheis ot tiadt louinals

Various sncnl c\ents have been inaug

uiated by the as-ociation, and the latest

was an informal entei tainmcnt on Dec.

11, at ^^h^ch the ladic-. \Mie pie^ent and

at which a most enln^able pioiriamme

A\as rendered by aitists who kiiullj ^ol

unteered foi the oeca-ion

Of those who
j;

E. J. Southvvick.

Mr. Ralph IS. .\>h

Knaggs, a--i-i.nii

Harry K. H.ni-.

Mr. (!. It. I'.ii'jli^

Mvs. John ,1. lioliM. mmIhi. IIm' t iil.l'

Piano Company kiiMll\ -ni "n. ,,i ilirii

finest pianos for the use nl iln' artlsis

Des Moines, Ia.—The Iowa Stale Ilor

ticultural Society at its annual meetin;

held last week Hcclpd the f.ill.iwini; of

fleers: Presi.l.iU. M. .1. Wim'-, \\:ni

kee; vice ].r(-i.irnl . X. 1\. l-liil^e. D.ncn

port; .secretary. Wesle

port; treasurci', IClmer

erly.

ir-. W:

SoMKltVILLE. N. J.—As
boiler explosion the greenl

ton & Norton were destro;

12. The loss is estimate

AS A HOLIDAY GIFT
TO AN
EMPLOYE OR
A FRIEND

IN THE

TRADE,

NOTHING

WILL BE

MORE
APPRECIATED

THAN A

COPY

OF THIS

BOOK.

Price

$5.00

Delivered.

Florists' Publishing Co., Gaxton BIdg., Ciiicago.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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C'LLINARY Tones, of Boston, offers

$35 in prizes for Ihe bust letters on the

subject of "Why dinner tables should

be deeoniteil with flowers." ,1 subject

that is Ml ,„,.-! .1.. l.li.l Ini. M-i In n.iv-

ists. Tl .
Ill' III ii! •

"•> I- lull

of inlr.i -ilr. II I illilv Ihr

prepar;ii 1 1 ! -l 1 • i li. 1
.ii.li .mA ii ^

proper ipbuin^' cm llic t;ilili' al'lcr it is

cooked, and it is beautifully printed on
fiiie paper. The subscription price is

$1.00 a year and it is published by Culi-

nary Topics Co., 14 Oliver St., Bostmi.

Mass.

THE Review's classified advs. are a

great convenience is the verdict of tlic^

buyers. "It is so easy to find what you

I25BLACKHAWKST

Every
Description

Mention The Review when you

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
INCORPORATED..

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
PHILADELPHIA,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '"'""*''
"'n'rw york.

KXl-KKT \1>\I \S 11 KMSIII KSTI.M.VTKS FKKE.

A WANT ADV. not exceeding .3.t words
fill be inserted free one week for sub-

cribers to the Eeview.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.

Fiftv-two mimhprs—Irss than 2 cents a

Nvoek.

5jOU«NAL' .

»'"'"'
ARE MADE BY

BrinKerhofft-Barnett Eng.Co.

ft

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

^^^^
THE REGAN

...PRINTING HOISE...

S Catalogues
' 87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you wrllc

STANDARD.
BEFORE BUTIHQ
ANY
MACHINEBT
tor your HOUSES
Sena for catalog-ne

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.
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CARNATION
NIMBER

OF THE

Florists' Review

AAiUL.k.AAii4L.kAAit^Ai.LAAitA.L>L.AAit4L.kiAitA.li.k.AittA.L.L.iAiti.A..kiiiy.L.LiiitA.AiK

WILL BE ISSUED

1 vlanuary 10th Next.
DT WILL be freely illustrated with engravings from photographs

of all the novelties, and will contain numerous articles on the

carnation by the best growers. It will present in detail the very

latest information from all the active practical workers in the field

and will bring the literature of the carnation right up to date.

This number will be widely circulated and will have extra

value to all advertisers, and especially to those who have rooted

cuttings to offer. And there will be no increase in advertising

rates, which are:

FULL PAGE, $30.00 QUARTER PAGE, $7.50
HALF PAGE, 15.00 PER INCH, - - 1.00

Subject to time discounts to those who have time contracts with us.

Send in your advs. early, so we may have time to set them

up in our best style.

I Florists' Publishing Company,
520-535 Caxton BIdg., CHICAGO.
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'
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1 Horticultural Arcliltects and Builders

Greenhouse Boiler,

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

29 to 59 Erie St , CH ICAGO.

Boilers made of th
sheets and I eads ot bl

front dts and back

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.
B St male for

GKEI NH( LbES
EI.F FEEDING

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Mention The Review wh

EVANS' improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, INO.

1 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point CS"
I The Van lleTprr I'er.
I rrt't (ilitzliiiF Polntu sr<

IIF.NUV A. nitKKIt,

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE gSas
FINIEY LAWN RAKE COriouET, ILL

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phila.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
HIGHEST AWARD at FLORISTS' CONVENTION, N. Y., 1900.

For Large and Small Ranges.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

ating Catalogue

Flnri^t^T Insure Your Plants
I lUI i:3L» .

,1^ WINTER SSA...

Get A LEHMAN
WAGON HEATER. * ^^

Over 135,000 in use by riorists, etc.

The cost of heatingr is only two cents for twelve hour
CONTINUOUS HEAT. Send lor descriptn e circular to

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND.

Des Plaines. ill.

tllTOniNGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIbOIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM L0N6IFL0RUM JAPAN
H to s i,]ches. $il.00 per 1(1(10.

7 to V inches. |3t.0(i per llXKi.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
Largest and finest in the world, either Berlin
or Hamburg, $10.00 per 1000, in case lots (3000
inacase),$«.00perl000.

J. M. Thorbirn & Co.
(I.ate of IS John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK

Latania Palm Plants
C-in. 2
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Alter New Year's there is the com-
inciuciuont iigain of operatioiir; for our
Kaster crops, but before T attonijit to re-

mind you of atiy of these, just a word
about some things of which you want to

preserve some stoek for future crops.

Poinsettias.

Poinsettias that have been grown in

pots and cut should be laid under a

warm, dry bench and be let go perfeetly

dry, where they want no attention, till

early next April. If grown on a bench,

lift the plants and place them in Hats,

with a little dry soil around the roots

and put them under the bench. If you
don't have a dry bench, then a eoriier in

a warm shed will do just as well.

Azaleas.

It's not likely you succeeded in get-

ting into good flower all your early

azaleas, but they will be quite as use-

ful for a few weeks yet, so keep them
going in a warm house, for they will

about stand still if removed to a house
where you are keeping your late azaleas.

Stevia.

We seem to want an ever increasing

quantity of that graceful common flow-

er, the sweet stevia. It helps wonder-
fully in many a bunch of flowers, but is

usually all cut before the new year. Save
a dozen pots after the stems are cut

down to within a foot of the surface and
put on some cool, light bench. You will

want them for propagating in March and
April.

Lily of the Valley.

From now on the newly imported pips

of valley will be depended upon for forc-

ing. If you sorted them when received,

keeping the strongest together, these

should be first used. Last year we boxed
in sixteen feet of bench beneath which
are four-inch pipes, placing slates instead

of board for bench bottoms, and on that

seven inches of sand. We shade the first

ten days with one-half inch wooden shut-

ters, and then replace the boards with
cheese cloth shading, and to finish them
off for the last few days no covering at

all unless exposed to the sun. As the

sand is about 80 to 85 degrees, and the

air of the house about 55 degrees, you
cannot fail to produce good flowers and
foliage. When first put in the sand or

till growth starts you can water over

the whole bed, but after a week water
between the rows only. Water faith-

fully every day and twice, if you are

firing hard, but don't let water touch
the bells after they show color.

Lilac.

Lilac was offered during December,
possibly from plants kept in cold stor-

age. Imported plants can be forced for

the holidays, but it requires much higher

temperature and hardly pays. From
now on M. Le Graye comes alont; very
nicely and without any special demand
it is always most useful. In the ab-

sence of a very warm house the pots or

boxes can be stood on edge of path,

where the heat from the pipes will soon

start the buds. Syringe frequently till

the color shows.

Spiraea.

Some say they can force spiraea (As-

tilbe japonica) in six weeks. We never

get it much too early in three months,
and soon after New Y^ear's start them
going in six and seven inch pots. It

is true there is not a great demand for

it, nor is it profitable, but you want a
few. If the roots have been kept dry
till now soak a few minutes before pot-

ting, and they do just as well under a

bench for two or three weeks as on the

top.

Cyclamen.

Few plants have sold better this

Christmas than the cyclamen, and how
few we see really first class! The trouble

with their cultivation is that during the
twelve or fifteen months of their growth
from the seed to flowering there must
be no let up to their care. Once a seri-

ous check to their growth and it's all

ofl'. There is no such thing as to bring
them around again, as we can with so

many of our plants. Now, this everlast-

ing watchfulness, the quality that marks
the true and successful grower, is sel-

dom bestowed on the cyclamen except
by specialists. You start oflT with seed,

meaning well, but a fatal day comes
around Easter, when the young plants
have been allowed to get parching dry,
or two weeks in early June they have
had most slipshod care because you were
driven to death with your bedding plants.
We are all guilty of this, but I tell you
it's not gardening, and there is no plant
more deserving of your unremitting care
than the beautiful cyclamen.

I would call a plant in a si.x or perhaps
a seven-inch pot, with perfect but not
too luxuriant foliage and fifty open flow-

ers and more buds to come, almost the
unequaled and ideal Christmas plant.
There are a great many such cyclamen
plants, I am aware, and some much finer,

but the plant I have described would
retail at $2 to $3 each, and would that
not be a most profitable plant to grow?
I am commenting at length on the cy-
clamen because the Christmas just past
has impressed me more than ever that
it is our ideal flowering plant and you
can say with such confidence and pleas-
ure: "Oh, yes, ma'am, that is one of its

best qualities ; it is an ideal house plant,
growing and blooming in a light window
of your house as well as it does in our
greenhouses here," which is all about the
truth, but is much too long a speech for
Christmas eve. Lengthen your cultural
dissertations to your customers accord-
ing to exigencies of the season.
Cyclamen sown at end of September

or early October will be about ready to
take from the seed pan and transplant
either several in a three-inch pot or in
flats again. The latter is preferred, as
there is less likelihood of neglect of wa-
tering, or rather the plants suffering from
it. Use a good loam and leaf mould,

half and half, and keep the young plants
on a light bench in about 55 degrees at
ni^ht. Cyclamen sown even now and
<,'r(]uri without any check will make most
a<i(|)lable plants for next Christmas.

Caanas.

There is not much hurry about many
seeds for a few weeks, but remember that
if (iinnas are wanted a good size at bed-
ding time they must be sown early. They
require a strong heat to get them to
start and there is also danger of fungus
carrying off the seedlings when the sand
is very warm. The cannas come large-
ly true from seed, and if sown at once
you can have fine plants in flower by
middle of May.
The great bulk of cannas are, of course,

increased by divisions of the roots, but
sales are so close every spring that we
never have stock enough left and have
to depend on raising a good many from
seed. There is not the slightest indica-
tion that the canna will in the near
future decline in popular favor. It's a
plant that suits our semi-tropical sum-
mers in every way.

William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES.

Temperature.

If you have been running the tem-
perature in your carnation houses high-

er than usual during the past week or
two, you must be just as careful in re-

ducing it now after the holidays are
over. If you lower it too suddenly it

will cause the calyxes to burst, so be care-

ful and lower it a degree each night.

There are very few varieties that will

not burst their calyx if subjected to too
many sudden changes in temperature.

If you notice any weakness in the
stems or any other evil effects from the
recent forcing there is nothing better
than a dose of lime. Sprinkle it on
the soil between the plants about as
thick as you do bone meal before plant-
ing. Kake it into the soil about one-
half inch deep and then water the bed
thoroughly. Have the bench just a lit-

tle on the dry side when you put it on;
but do not apply when the soil is quite
dry.

Many growers do not appreciate the
value of lime in keeping the soil in

good condition and their plants in good
health. An occasional dose keeps the
soil sweet and puts the food into proper
condition for the plant to take up. If

you put on a light mulch in November it

will by this time be washed into the
soil and taken up by the plants. A
dose of lime will put the soil into condi-
tion to receive another light mulch
in a week or two.

Better not begin feeding liquid for a
month yet at least. It takes great
eare and excellent judgment to feed
properly at this time of the year and
unless you are an expert you would bet-
ter wait until the sun is stronger and
the soil dries out quicker. There is still

a good deal of food left in the soil and
with an occasional light mulch and a
few doses of lime or hardwood ashes
the plants will keep in good condition
and produce fine blooms for some time
to come.

Profitable Varieties.

Now that the holiday rush is past
you will likely be getting ready to prop-
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agate your next season's carnation

stock. Every year we are obliged to

change our list of varieties or the quan-

tity we plant of each variety. Of some

we want more, of others less, and some

varieties we want to drop altogether to

make room for the better ones.

Of the standard white varieties there

are really only two that are grown in

quantity all over the country—Flora

Hill and White Cloud. Both are grand

varieties and it is hard to say which

is the more popular, or profitable, tak-

ing the season through.

For the wholesale grower of fancy

stock White Cloud is perhaps the more

profitable because it produces an enor-

mous crop of fine blooms on long, strong

stems during mid-winter when they

bring good prices, while as an all sea-

son "variety Flora Hill is the best.

Flora Hill begins to bloom soon after

you plant it and keeps on blooming

freely all winter. Up to about Febru-

ary the stems are rather weak and it

does not sell as a fancy; but when the

stems come strong again it is a favorite

with everybody. It is one of the very

best keepers the year round.

White Cloud with most growers be-

gins to bloom about December and con-

tinues to bear fine blooms until warm
weather sets in, when the blooms begin to

get poor and it does not keep well after

being cut. During cool weather it is a

good keeper.

If you want a steady supply of high

grade blooms throughout the season you

must grow both of these varieties as

each is at its best when the other is in

its poorest stage. But if you grow only

a limited quantity and want only one

white variety I would advise you to

plant Flora Hill. It blooms from the

time you plant it until you throw it

out the next fall and with the exception

of a few months in winter it produces

the highest grade of blooms.

As an exhibition variety White Cloud

is the best on account of its fine stem

and general showiness.

These two varieties are as different in

their requirements as they are in ap-

pearance. White Cloud wants plenty

of water and a cool temperature and a

Kood strong soil, while Flora Hill wants

a higher temperature, a little on the

dry side, and not too much feeding.

L. McGowan, which was once the lead-

ing white, is no more a profitable va-

riety. It is not a better producer than

Flora Hill and the blooms always grade

low.

Evelina has been a great disappoint-

ment to those who bought it when it

came out. We all expected it to be-

come the leading white, but it had a

weak constitution and bacteria soon set-

tled it.

Mary Wood is considered by some to

be a profitable variety and where it does

well it may pay. It is not a pure white,

though, and it is inclined to burst.

Glacier makes fine, large, pure white

blooms, but on short stems. Where
there is much design work this variety

ought to be profitable. John Young is

very free, but the blooms are small and
warm weather soon settles it.

Among the standard pink varieties

we place Mrs. F. Joost far ahead of all

the others as a money maker. It has a

line upright habit, always makes a

strong, wiry stem and is a remarkably

free and constant bloomer. The color

is the ideal pink, as it never shows the

slightest trace of blue. The blooms are

hardly large enough for exhibition, but

of ample size for a commercial carnation.

It is a favorite with the store men on

account of its color, stem and good keep-

ing qualities; and with the growers be-

cause of its great productiveness and
selling quality. This variety is likely

to take the place that Scott held several

years, when it becomes more generally

known. Last spring we discarded all

other pinks in favor of this variety and
we are satisfied that we did a wise thing.

Triumph is a favorite with some grow-

ers and wherever it does well it is pro-

fitable. Most growers have trouble in

making it bloom during midwinter, but

those who have mastered this difficulty

consider it one of the best. The color

is good and the blooms are large and
borne on long, strong stems. This is a

variety for the experts.

Victor has a fine color in winter, but

warm weather causes it to fade. Being
a sport from Daybreak it is very brittle

and straggly in growth. Mrs. Jas. Dean
is one of the prettiest pink varieties, but

comes into bloom too late unless given

an extra early start as a cutting and

on the bench. The color is fine. Also

a variety for the experts. Melba failed

to come up to general expectations. The
bloom and stem are fine, but the growth
is soft and subject to bacteria. Cerise

Queen is considered profitable by many
and it certainly is away ahead of old

Tidal Wave, which it somewhat re-

sembles in color. Leslie Paul has a fine

color, best described as American Beauty
color, but is hardly free enough to be

profitable. The growth is healthy and
the stem is long and strong.

Wm. Scott is still a favorite with

many on account of its easy culture, but

it cannot compare with Mrs. Joost in

color or stem. Daybreak still leads in

that color, but there are several good

ones to come out soon in that color.

Whether they will displace it or not is

yet to be seen.

Mrs. McBurney was looked upon by

many as Daybreak's successor, but it

failed. The color is not as pleasing and

the growth is no better than Daybreak.

A. F. J. Bauk.

TYING CARNATIONS.
In the Review for Nov. 29 I noted an

article on tying up carnations. The
method described is certainly a good one

if the first wires (six inches from the

ground) are put in shortly after plant-

ing, but at this time of the year it would
be a diflieult matter to run these lower

wires through a bench of plants that

were laying down. I use the following

described support with success:

I cut wires about 40 inches long and
bend them over a piece of 4-inch pipe,

so as to make it the same as- two 18-

inch stakes, only connected. Then on

a 6-row bench I stretch three wires (one

on each side and one in the center of

the bench) about 12 inches from the sur-

face of the soil. To these wires the sup-

ports are fastened the same as in a rose

house. Four more supports are placed,

one between each plant. Then string is

used, making a nice square for each

plant. Having your string on a spool

enables you to do the work the quickest.

This, to my notion, is better than the

old ring, for the plant is not crowded
and you have plenty of room for work-

ing the soil. A. N. Shero.
Lansing, Mich.

Mr. Sherg's method no doubt serves

the purpose of supporting his carna-

tions and must be satisfactory to him at

least. However, I do not consider it

superior to, or even equal to, the method
1 recommended some weeks ago, and used

by us. There is certainly more work
about it, and it is perhaps more expen-

sive as well. He has to use as much
wire (if not more) and it needs to he

heavier for the upright arches. Mr. S.

does not say just how he applies the

string, but whatever way he does it, he

can hardly do it quicker than we rtiii

tie the string to the outside wire and
wrap once around each wire across the

bench and tie to the other outside wire.

The strings are cut beforehand in lengths

to reach across the bench. It takes two
men to work our method to advantage,

but they do not need to lose any time in

waiting on each other if both are dex-

terous with their fingers. While one does

the first half on one string the other is

doing the last half of the other, and it

would surprise you to see how fast two
quick workers can get over a bench.

Any support is easier put on shortly

after planting, and any support mil take

longer to put on after the carnations

are laying all over the bench, but our
method is not so hard to put on even

then, as Mr. S. seems to think. The
wires are stretched just the same, wheth-
er the carnations are standing up or

laying down, and as the strings are put
on, the plants are lifted into place with-

out breaking even the most brittle stems.

It is not necessary to run the wires be-

tween the stems before putting on the

strings, but every plant and every stem
is put into its square as the strings are

put on. It takes longer to put it on
than it does before the plants begin to

lay down on account of lifting the plants

into place, that is all. We aim to put
on the first tier as soon as the beds have
been weeded thoroughly, to save time in

weeding. There are other methods that

do the work as well as ours, but for

cheapness and the time it takes to put it

on, etc., we have never seen its superior.

A. F. J. Baur.

ROSE NOTES.

Taken as a whole, the weather has

favored the grower up to Christmas and
if the Christmas crop did not turn out.

dusi

.- I hiroses n]a\ h.i\ • h, , n \ , i \ ii

summer jihl riil\ i.ill, ;iik1 \vu iiuiy have

had roM - tn ilm \\ aw.iy then. But it

is a mi^l ll^' I" ' ni ilir plants downi too

much at tli.u iim.. im by taking away
so much oi the iuluiye we deprive them
of their breathing surface and thereby

check the action of the roots, and as a

result the plant lacks strength at the

time we expect the most from it. Or
we may have given too much water at

times, or mildew, greenfly and a host of

other things may have caused a set-

back, much of which could have been
avoided had we thought before it was
too late. «

If you have been compelled to force

your roses much it is best to give them
a little rest, which is done by lowering

the temperature some and keeping the

plants on the dry side for a week nr ti'ii

days. This will enable them ti> r(L;:iiii

their strength, and the new growth will

be far healthier and stronger tliiiii if thi'

plants were forced continually.

Manetti s(.>cks are arriving and there

should be no delay in potting them.
Place 'B % house having a temperature
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Review of the Work of the

Chrysanthemum Society of America for 1900.

Omega

Mrs. ElmerD.'Smil

Mirabeau

Mrs.W.B.Chamhp'eriain

Boston ....

CiDcinnati.
Phila

Mary Hill

Ciiiaa....:;:::;;::

Geo. O. Brown

Prosoerity (exhibit
as Peerless)

Jos. W.Cook

D. Josephine .

Mrs. J. S. Fassett

No. 8

tArab
Nellie

No. 10

Timothy Eaton.

llGold Smith....

gGoldenFame..

New Vo

Boston .

New Yor

Phila....

Vor

Cincinnati.

New York.

Nov. 3

Nov. 10
Nov. 17

JohnN. May, Summit, N.J.

A. B.Widener, Ogontz, Pa.

John B. Rudy, Elmira, N.V
John Marshall,

Purchase, N. Y.
Theo. Bock, Hamilton, O.
H. W. Rieman,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Ferdinand Heck, gard. to
Geo. F. Baer, Reading, Pa.
Miller & Sons,

Bracondale, Ont., Can.
H.L. Ragan, Springfield,O.
H. A. Molatsch,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rosy Pink..
Pink
Canary yello

Flesh pink.

Blush

Yellow

Light rose or pink

Rose pink,3ilv'ry reflei

Brownish crimson, sal

Yellow '.'.'.'.v..

Light yellow
Yellow

Bronze yello

Bright yello'

Jap. Ref

Jap. Inc

Jap. Ref

Jap

Jap. Ref

Points Scored.

ttSuperba type.

EDWIN LONSDALE, Secretary.

of about 5.5 degrees, keep somewhat
shaded and spray them occasionally. En-
courage the root action in every way.
I am a firm believer in grafted plants.

They not only produce a better flower and
a better stem, but they are not so sus-

ceptible to disease or to injury from mis-

treatment, which last is ai) important
item when you are unfortunate enough
to have poor help. This applies to the

teas only. In the case of Beauties I

have seen no advantage from grafting
and favor own root stock.

M. Stauch.

GERANIUMS.
To the florist with only a limited

amount of room the question of grow-
ing a sufficient number of geraniums
cheaply and profitably is a serious one.

Yet, with plenty of hot-bed sash, con-

siderable quantities of good plants can
be economically produced.

Taking it for granted that all avail-

able space is occupied in October or by
the time the plants outside ought to

be in, dig your plants, taking off most
all the foliage, pot into medium-sized
pots and place under the lightest

benches until mums or some other crop
is out of the way, when the geraniums
can be brought up and placed in the
full light. By January the first batch
of cuttings can be taken and propaga-
tion can continue until the first of
March, when the old plants can be
trimiiir.l ha.Jc. -haken out and repotted,
and liiMiiL'liI ;ili.n-' with the rest.

By thu latM jLut of March or in
early April prepare your frames, not by
placing on hotbeds, but by putting
manure around and between the frames
so as to make them wholly frost-proof
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and give some heat, with some long lit-

ter in reserve to throw on the glass

when needed. When repotting from
3-inch to 4-inch the geraniums can be

brought out and placed in the frames,

partly plunged and set the right dis-

tance apart. They make fine, short,

sturdy growth in this way and are not
occupying valuable space inside. Some
of the newer varieties are well worth
trial. J. 0. E.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The week preceding Christmas has

passed quietly. There has been but lit-

tle demand for flowers and growers seem
content not to hurry delivery of goods.

Indications are that large orders have
been taken for Sunday and Monday de-

livery.

Green material of all kinds is moving
rapidly. Nothing is getting out of con-

dition except it may be bulb material,

prices on which have not advanced and
probably will not do so, but on the more
important crops the figures have been

steadily growing and have probably not

yet reached their maximum (Saturday

p. m.), except in the case of violets,

which have touched $2.50 per 100, and
I do not think will exceed it.

Best American Beauties are being

quoted at $18 per dozen, and a few Me-
teors and Liberties will bring $4, as

reds are quite scarce. A few very choice

bridesmaids and Carnots are spoken of

at $0. Carnations from $3 to $8 per

citizens in street trees and other plants

was proven at a banquet of the Welles-

ley Club a few evenin<;s sineo, which I

attended by the covni,>\ .f \V, .f. ll.ina.

In widening a shijrl -li' i' iln' iii.nii

street of Wellesley, \u~\\\ ,
. I. In .ii.a |..i

its beauty as well" as tni n^ w.altli mikI

respectability, a few trees have bi'cn sac-

rificed and a committee appointed to ex-

amine the whole length of the street

raised something of a protest by recom-

mending the removal of more of them
for different reasons. It looks lucky for

that committee that they did not remove
them before explaining fully why this

should be done. One leading citizen told

plaintively of the removal of trees al-

most as valued as his best and oldest

friends, and actually threatened to leave

tovm if more were taken away! The
town carries a "tree warden," who can
talk as well as saw and chop. He votes

with the committee, as do most of the

club after things are properly held up to

them.

Maiden.

The smaller greenhouses around the

Hub are more liable to produce sur-

prises than the larger ones. One hears

so much of the latter that they some-
times fail to come up to expectations.

Burdened with this thought I occu-

pied a stray- hour by a trip to the es-

tablishment of E. D. Kaulback & Son,

Maiden.
In an almost secluded corner of the

city upon a street almost entirely owned
by Mr. Kaulback, although well popu-
lated, lies their range of ten houses, each

Bringing material for a decoration in a Mexican city.

100. Lilies are not too numerous to

bring $2.50 and $3 per dozen.

Various Items.

W. W. Tailby fluttered blithely down
the stone steps on Park street upon Dec.

17 with a pot of yellow jonquils in one

hand (the very first of the season) and
the best box of Roman hyacinths in the

city in the other. Five minutes later L.

H. Mann followed with a dozen cut

blooms of jonquils and a day or two
later a small bunch of double ones were
in. It is said "Troubles never come
singly," but jonquils do, and they will

soon prove themselves "troubles," too.

The widespread interest of our best

100 feet long. They build rather cheap-

ly, planning to rebuild at least one

house each year rather than to make
general repairs upon them all. Is there

not an element of philosophy in the

plan? In connection with the two rebuilt

this season they use the first specimens
of the new iron gutter, which comes
in 5-foot sections, that I have seen. They
speak very highlv of it.

Chief among the plant life of these

ten houses are their 0,000 lily bulbs,

each with a sprout from 3 to 10 inches

high. A feature Mr. Kaulback notices

about those is that more of them than
usual are throwing two shoots instead

of the preferable plan of throwing one

stronger one. We wondered if that pe-

culiarity is general. The laiger part
of this crop is wholesaled, it being the

l''i-..li.ilil\ ih.' n.\i 111' -I interesting

|.,il\ii.- I- ilir liirjr -ii|ipU .it boxes of

;.ll kin.U ..I liiiM. ^ I- 111 till' eoia stor-

age vaults. Til.-. .,,. I.n their retail

comes an immense -"|'l'l\ "i all kinds ot

house plants of all sizes from the slips

in the long propagating shed, to rubbers

fifteen feet tall. There is also a depart-

ment of bedding material and a large

section is used for growing cut flowers

of many kinds.

Mr. Kaulback is an exceedingly pleas-

ant man to meet, and although all hands
were particularly busy, he made my call

a very pleasant one.

I also made an official examination
(if their store in the busiest part of the

city. I found it in first-class shape in

every way. Here the son, Fred, dis-

penses the product of the houses and
is quite a regular visitor to the whole-
sale establishments of Boston.
The near-by store of John Walsh &

S.iii \\a- in i.|ually yuud trim, being run
111 111.- -am.' \v:iy wiih greenhouses, to

p,.itiall\ -ii|i|il\ til. -t.iek. situated in

Si,-nrliaiii, N.itinally, Mr. Walsh in

111- p.i-iiMii as manager of the Park
-tn. 1 Mil it. I. makes a good Boston
I . I'l

. -. Ill ,ii i\ . . And does the telephone
aeLunniK.Jale any one much more than
it does the busy suburban florist?

The smaller, but perfectly shipshape
place of Mrs. Newcomb was also in-

cluded in my visit. We do not need
to extend best wishes to the retail flor-

al establishments of Maiden ; they will

have their well-merited success whether
we do or not. .1. S. Manter.

MEXICAN DECORATIONS.
In the accompanying engraving from

a photograph kindly sent us by Mr.
W. L. Eock, Kansas City, is seen a man
bringing in material for the decoration
of an enclosure in a Mexican city in

which a bull-fight was to take place.

The material seems to have !:;ood length
"1 -t.Mi .111,1 ill.' 1.1111. li i- laili.a- larger

!.. ml. I. -I 111^ I.. kiio« Hhat would
happen to the man if a strong wind
should spring up and caress his long-
stemmed stock.

To nnrtliern eves the bareness of the
street sim m-, ~ii:in.j.'. Init the Mexicans
generall) |.liiit ili.ii trees and plants
inside th. n . n. L.-m e^, and not in the
street. On a hot day eggs could prob-
ably be roasted in that street without
a fire.

RAIN WORMS.
I am growing carnations in solid beds

and find rain worms very troublesome.
They consume the manure and render the
soil stiff and hard. Will some one tell

me how to get rid of these pests?
Southerner.

To rid his soil of rain worms, I would
advise Southerner to use slaked lime. Get
some fresh lime and slake it with water
and let stand until thoroughly cooled.

Sprinkle enough on the soil between the
plants to make it white all over, then
rake it into the soil about one-half inch
deep and give the bed a good watering
with clear water. Put on about as much
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Cup offered by the Board of Trade of Elmira, N. Y., for best new Chrysanthemum,

at the last exfiibition of the Elmira Hort. Society.

lime as you do of bone meal before plant-

ing. One dose like this will usually do
the work, but it can be repeated in a
couple of weeks if deemed necessary. An
application about once in six weeks
would greatly benefit his carnations and
keep his soil in good condition.

A. V. .{. llMR.

A HANDSOME TROPHY.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of the silver cup
offered by the Board of Trade of Elmira,
N. Y., for the best new chrysanthemum
at the exhibition of the Elmira Horti-
cultural Society. It was won this year
by Miller & Sons, Braeondale, Ont., with
the big white Timothy Eaton. The
variety was illustrated in these col-

umns last month.
The Elmira Horticultural Society is

a progressive body and it is a pleasure
to note that it has secured such recog-

nition from the business men of the city

as to result in the offering of such a

handsome trophy by a body representing
the city's commercial interests.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The cut ilower trade during the past
week was rather quiet, however, with
some funeral work and working up
greens and Christmas designs every one
appeared busy.
The weather the past week was fine

and should make cut flowers of all kinds
plentiful for the holiday trade. The in-

dications at this writing are that trade
will be fully up to last year's mark

;

prices have stiffened considerably on all

stock except Roman and paper white,
which have been plentiful.

Plant sales are reported large and
palms of every description take the lead,

witli ferns, azaleas and other blooming
|ihniN tMll.nMiiL;. Taking it all together
tlir -I n lirre may well be pleased
«iili 111' II :-,ilr~ before this Christmas,
ilauy uiduro will, of course, come in the
last day, which, here, is considered the
best day.

Great quantities of Christmas green,
holly and laurel have been sold and
many are already sold out, as ground
pine was scarce and many had only a
limited supply on hand; still, with the
scarcity of greens the fakirs were offer-

ing wreaths for sale at cheap prices,

the wreaths being, of course, very in-

ferior to those sofd by the florist.

Christmas prices went into effect Sat-
urday. Roses seemed ra.ther plentiful
with prices ranging from $6 to $12 for

Brides, Maids, Perles, Meteors, Golden
Gates and Woottons. Some extra fancy
stock sold as high as $15 per 100. Amer-
ican Beauties of the first grade
brought $1 to $1..50 each and from that
down to $2 per dozen for short stemmed
ones. Beauties will be very scarce
for the holiday trade.

The supply of carnations should be
good and the demand should equal it.

Some very fine blooms are coming to

this market which bring top prices. Ex-
tra fine Lord, Crocker. White Cloud.
Bradt and Crane bring $5 and $6; sec-

onds $.3 and $4 ; very few are sold under
this prifi^ in-l imw, California violets
pili'l ii|' 111 III i' iiiL' rate the past
wivl;. I, III «, ,, . I'.iiirl ,mt the latter
part at 7:. .,iiN |., i 100. Good fresh

stock will bring from $1.50 to $2 per

100; of small singles and doubles none
are in the market.

Romans and paper whites will stand

at $3 and $4. The best valley brings

$0; some is sold at $4. Srailax is fine

and is .sold at $15 with a good supply in

the market. Asparagus and adiantum
are also selling well.

The wholesale dealers are all smiles

these days as stock is going at a rapid
rate and at good prices. Saturday and
Sunday all hands were busy packing and
shipping and the wholesalers claim that
shipping trade was never better than
this year. In the next issue of the
Review we can give a more accurate
account of the Christmas trade.

Notes.

Win. Lyred, who opened the first

Ilower store in St. Louis some 35 years
ago, died last Tuesday at his place near
Webster of lung troubles. Mr. Lyred
was well known by all the local trade,

and a number of the old timers attended
the funeral. J. J. B.

The Christmas Trade.

There is about one hour to spare be-

tween business and Christmas turkey.
Just time to tell you, Mr. Editor, what
little I know of how business has gone
in general and with us in particular.
It will be very safe to say that it is

larger than ever, because in a growing
community we expect that. First, there
has been far more gayety in our society
circles than ever before, which kept sev-
eral firms on the jump. Church decor-
ations were perhaps about as usual, cer-

tainly not any more. The great busi-
ness with the florist, as it is with all

business men except perhaps the bar-
ber, is the Christmas present business.
It has grown and grown to prodigious
jiroportions. And who could or would
be bold and cruel enough to say there
will ever be any reaction. The florist

is decidedly in it when presents have to
be bought, and it is at least 80 per cent
of all the business done.

You don't want a newspaper man's
account of this extraordinary time; you
want to know what sold best. With
some firms flowers were the leading ar-
ticle, with others plants. I think as
presents that plants must have taken
the lead. I never remember less kick-
ing, or to use a more polite phrase, less
grumbling at prices than this year,
which must be conclusive evidence that
people generaly are feeling well to do.
"Violets are $4 to $5 a "hundred, yes,
sir, fine ones. Carnations $1 a dozen
for the ordinary and $1.50 to $2 for
the fancy kinds. I am sorry to have to
tell you that Beauties are $18 to $24 per
dozen. Other roses? Oh, yes, sir, quite
different; Bride, Bridesma'id and Mete-
ors from $3.50 to $5 per dozen." And so
it went, with scarcely a remark of,
"What dreadful prices," which we so
often lii.iiil in nili.r years.

Til |il,iiii- I inii-i Lrive the preference
to azali.i-. .Maii\ more good plants of
these uuuKl haNc been sold, especially
was there a demand for large azaleas
worth $7 or $8. All good cyclamen sold
readily and many palms "and Boston
ferns were disji.i-r.l ..;, ^]„vo we have
been growiii- i..ri-,:,ii- i,, pans the
people have !i,

. n ,|inb -|„,ilt and no
longer want a mm^I, piani. Many pans
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were sold at $3 to $5. Begonia Lor-
raine went only fairly well. People are

already onto its frailties. If there had
net been a plant of them oflfered till

the last moment they would have gone
hotter; tliey were no novelty here. I

believe small but well llowcred plants

of Cypripediura insigne will be one of

the leading Christmas plants of the fu-

ture. There was no call for lubbers to

keep your feet dry, but rubber in the

growing state sold well and there was a
better demand for araucarias than we
expected.

. We saw no imported mistletoe, but
the native species iilled the bill and was
in good demand. The amount of holly

disposed of and used must have far ex-

ceeded any previous year. A week be-

fore Christmas it went begging, hun-
dreds of cases at any price, but yester-

day afternoon it was gone somewhere,
and our commission man, Kasting, had
the audacity to ask $5 a case. If he
had the pluck to buy a lot cheap when
it looked as if a bonfire would be the

end of car loads he deserves to make a
good thing out of it.

If you were to ask me what were the

features of the business, I could only

generalize and say it was immense all

round and mostly pleasantly done. Per-
sonally we would have liked a few thou-

sand more good colored carnations, and
we are going to have them. It's a pity

to see flowers go up so high, but how
can it be helped? Occasionally a wom-
an past the attractive age says, "Oh,
la, what makes 'em so high?" And
then we always feel like, and occasion-

ally do, indulge in a little dessertation,

which relieves us, but does no other
good. "If you could manufacture these

flowers as you can mousetraps, earrings

or ladies' hats and put them on a shelf,

they would not go up so in price, but
we cannot, and if we could there would
be no charm about them, and a rose

bush blooms no more for Christmas day
than any other day, so as there is not
enough to go around, those that have
the price must have the blossoms."
That's the essence of our story, with
variations and fluctuations according to

the victim we have in hand or the state

of our liver.

While the florists should feel grate-

ful that they have largely participated
in the general prosperity and good times,

for I do believe that hundreds of our
wealthy pccple resort to a hSindsome
plant or box of flowers as conveying
their joyous wishes to friends better

than anything, yet we must notice the
extraordinary growth of this Christmas
giving institution. It pervades all ages
and sexes and conditions of life. It's

a tremendous circulator of money, and
the bills that come in to poor papa after

New Year's makes many hump, but don't
think of that till the evil hour comes;
think of the beautiful slippers and muf-
fler and your own picture framed that
your dear wife and daughter hung on the
tree last night while you were hard at
work.

Some of us are growing old and can
only participate actively in the busy
work of a few more Christmases. I have
found this year that the boys will do
the business all right and will do it

better if not bothered with the fussiness
of the old man. Take it easy and through
the gray smoke of the best cigar you
can afford listen to the marvelous ways
that the young men did the business, and
if they will listen tell them how you

twenty years ago put in sixty hours"
work around Christmas without closing

your eyes. If they are meek, dutiful
boys they will say, "I know you must
have worked terribly hard, papa." If

they are natural, wideawake boys, they
will say, "Smoke up, father."

For the past week we have been able
to deliver plants in an open wagon and
not till this morning did it fall below
the freezing point, with just enough of

the beautiful to give the landscape a

light overcoat. Yesterday's papers an-
nounced that Sunday evening while Park
Commissioner Kasting and his family
were away from home burglars entered
their residence by a duplicate key and
ransacked the house, taking with them
Mr. and Mrs. K.'s stock of jewelry and
trinkets. Very sorry to hear it, but
that's one of the evils of owning jew-
elry. W. S.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The Christmas trade was innnense and
broke all records. Though the supply
was short of demand orders were tilled

better than seemed likely a few days
before the holiday. This was especially

the ease with American Beauties, the
advance orders for which were filled full

in most cases. A more serious shortage
developed in high grade Maids and Met-
eors. Prices on first class stock held
right up to advance quotations but there
was a good deal of undergrade and
pickled stuff in evidence, a good deal of
which sold at low figures, especially poor
white carnations and bulb stock. Infer-

ior violets also suS'ered though really
first class flowers brought top price.

There was a big call for fancy carna-
tions and everything in this line went
well at fancy prices, the very best bring-
ing $6 to $8 per 100. One feature of this

year's Christmas trade was that there
was no grumbling about prices so long as
the stock was really first class.

It would appear that the total volume
of trade in money value was on the aver-
age some little in excess of last year,
but there were many growers whose
crops were small and the quality poor
whose returns were considerably smaller.
It is evident that the grower of low
grades will be more apt to get the best
value from his stock by keeping the
flowers coming to market as they are
ready rather than attempting to store
it. In the latter event he is apt to lose

entirely what value there may be in the
stock.

The retailers all did a rousing big
business and aside from some unfortu-
nate experiences with pickled stock are
well satisfied with results. There were
some pickled Beauties in circulation that
caused a good deal of wrath. They had
kept their color but the heads woulH
drop oflt on slight provocation.
The market is still rather bare and

prices have fallen off but little from
Christmas rates. The prospect is that
prices for New Y'ear's will be about 20 to

25 per cent less than for Christmas.

'Various Notes.

There was no meeting of the Florists'
Club last Friday evening as every one
was too busy with holiday business to
attend.

The youngest son of John Zech died
last Friday morning of scarlet fever, aged
3 years and 4 months, after an illness

of twelve days. Mr. Zech has the sym-
pathy of many friends in his affliction.

The sad event naturally interfered con-
siderably with his attention to business
during the holiday trade.

Mr. S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III., was
a visitor last week.

Bassett & Washburn's Christmas trade
exceeded $0,000, which was considerably
more than for any previous Christmas.

Lady Campbell violets don't move in

Ihis market so long as there are dark
ones to be had. The retail buyers seem
to imagine they are pale because the
flowers are not fresh and pass them by.

As a consequence the dealers avoid them.

THE GOLDEN ELDER.
This is a form of the European

Sambucus nigra, known there as the
Boon-tree, Buir-tree and common elder.

The generic term sambucus is derived
from the Latin word sambuke, an an-
cient musical instrument supposed to
have been made from the elder wood.

This golden-leaved form is but one
of many departures from the type.
There are several cut-leaved forms,
some with variegated foliage, and again
a change in the color of the fruit. The
subject of these notes is one of the few
golden-leaved shrubs that stand the full

sun without burning; in fact, it must
have the full sun to color well. While
it is a strong growing shrub, attain-
ing a height of some eight feet, it may
be kept within bounds by a severe cut-
ting in each spring, and a still more
dense head may be obtained if the
growing tips be pinched back at times
during the summer. It seems to thrive
in any soil or situation.

The elder has probably had more ad-
miring friends and more bitter enemies
than any shrub we are familiar with.
It has been called "the stinking el-

der," and supposed to be associated
with evil. In medieval times it was
said that Judas hung himself upon the
"tree of eldre." However, it also had
its friends, as in l(i44 there appeared
a book devoted entirely to its praise
that went through several editions, be-
ing published both in Latin and Eng-
lish. In Southern Germany it is be-
lieved to drive away evil spirits; in
Denmark and Norway it is held in es-

teem, and in the Tyrol it is said that
an elder bush trained into the form of
a cross is planted on the new made
graves and if it blossoms the soul of
the person lying beneath it is happy.

Bellerophon.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
S. W. Pike, St. Charles, HI., wholesale

price list of rooted cuttings; R. A. Lee,
I'A'ergreen, Ala., decorative evergreens
for social occasions; California Rose Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal., illustrated and de-
scriptive book of field-grown, own-root
roses; F. Ludemann, San Francisco,
Cal.. special wholesale list of trees,

shrubs, roses, camellias, etc.; F. C.
Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany, special of-

fer of novelties and specialties; N.
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., preliminary
list of novelties; Geo. M. Carter, Ever-
green, Ala., decorative evergreens for all

Now is the time to prepare your adv.
for our special Carnation Number, to
be issued Jan. 10.
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For Yew Year's Trade
we shall li.ivf .1 l.iiKe siipplv n[ CIIOK^K

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
especiallv Uuir. A fair supply ,i(

Brides, Maids, Meteors, Perles, Common
and Fancy Carnations, p ntyot

Valley, Paper Whites, Romans, Violets,
and all uilu-r stock in scasdn.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS LARGE OR SMALL.

WE CAN FILL THEM IF ANYONE CAN.

E. C. AMLING,
Centrally Loc

n Chicago,

CHICAGO.

The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower House in Chicago,

32-34-36 Randolph St.,

Long Distance 'Phone 1977 Central.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

PRICE LIST.

BEAUTIES.

20 inches .

15 inches .

12 inches .

.$ ,S 03 to $10.00
8.00

«.ou
4.(0

Per 100
.$10,00 to J12.00
. 12.00 to IS 00

ROSES.
rs and Maids

,
good seconds i

CARNATIONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Valley per 100, $1.00 to $5.00
Paper Whites " 3,00 to 4,00

Stevfa^:
Callas..

L.W to 2 50
1.50 to 2.00
L.'JOto 2.(0
.50 to 1.00

DECORATIVE.
iRus ... per string,
gr.en,10,COO for $7,50; per
1000, $1,00 per 100,

onze, per ICOO, $1.50; "

Wild tinillai, parlor brand, per cage, 83.2.5" medium " 4.25
large " 5.60

All Other Flowers in Season.

--^1
lllllllllllllllllllli:illlllll;IIIIIIi:illlllll iiiilllii::iilllii:nillii::iilliiiiiiiliiniiiniiiii iiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiniiii iiiii'jiiiiiii;iiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiinii:;iillliuilllliiilliiiiiillliii:iillliinillli^^^

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD
Ur I KAUL, CREDIT list

GENERAL OFFICE IN

NEW YORK.
COLLECTIONS

Successfully

Made.

Mention The Ri

A Fern you caunot afford to be
ut. Fine plaut.s, ready for
4-iuch iKits,

Nephrolepis Wittboldii Su,o.... .5. ,00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

STREET TREES.
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AMERICAN ROSE SOOETY;
Arrangements liave been completed for

holding the second annual exhibition of

the American Rose Society on March 10,

20 and 21, 1901. The exhibition will

talve pl.lrr ill Hir ImIIih, mi of 111,. \V:ll

dorf-A>l.iMa II, ,1,1, \, u 'l. .' ;ilhl lli(.

procecil- \\ ill 1„ •\r\.i]
, .1 1- 1 'ir .lijrita

blc de]iuitiiMiil ..I th,. I..u„,ii- S,iiiiliir-

ium for Cuiisuiiiptivis, an institution

which has enormous calls upon its re-

sources in and around New York City.

The schedule of the exhibition which
lias already been distributed, will be

sent by the secretary, 136 Liberty street,

New York City, on application. Sev-

eral special prizes in the form of cups
and other jilate are being arranged for

and indications point to a brilliant event.

The art management of the exhibition

will be in the hands of one of New
Y'ork's most able artists.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Jlr. Edgar McConnell, Sharon, Pa.,

registers the following: Sunrise—Col-

or outer part of petals pure white,

blending" to a clear pink at the
center. Flowers two and one-half to

three inches, with fine clove fragrance,

and hold their size and color to mid-
summer. Stems strong and wiry,
eighteen to thirty inches long. Calyx
never bursts. Foliage and growth,
McGowan type; a vigorous and rapid
grower and a very free and continuous
bloomer. Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

Lancaster, Pa.

An adv. in our Special Carnation
Number, to be issued Jan. 10, will do
good business for you. Send copy early.

Tbenton, N. J.—The New Jersey
State Horticultural Society will hold
its twenty-sixth annual meeting at the
state house in this city Jan. 3 and 4.

An unusually interesting programme
has been prepared.

Pacific Grove, Cal.—A museum of

natural history has been established in

this city and it was formally opencil

to the public Dec. 11. The specimens
include a valuable collection of Moii
terey county plants. Miss M. E. 1!.

Norton is curator of the museum.

Jackson, Miss.—The magnolia has
been adopted as the state flower of Mis-
sissippi. An election was recently held
in which a total of 23,278 votes were
cast for forty-two different flowers and
the magnolia received 12,745. The cot-

ton bloom was the magnolia's chief
competitor, but sentiment won over
typified industry.

Randolph, Vt.—Harry M. Totman
has purchased of his brother, Forest,
the latter's interest in the greenhouse
business they have conducted together
the past year. He expects to add new
glass in the spring.

Utica, N. Y.—Edwin J. Glover, the
florist, died Dec. 16, after an illness of

several months due to heart trouble.
He was Iwrn in England in 1840 and
came to America in 18,58. He leaves a
widow and five children. The business
will be continued by his sons.

Houston, Texas—The fourth annual
flower parade was held Dec. 14, and a
large number of decorated vehicles took
part.

HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

E.H.
THE "OLD

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Fveryvihere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

E.C.AMLINGI
THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
{WHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
{

IN CHICAGO.
I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
\

CHICAGO, ILL. J
Mention The Review when you wrltp

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders,

M<«nt Ion Tlip RBvlew wtign you write.

F. P. BENTHEY. Mgr.

^"''c'-o^M^s.'iistss Florists.
^^"^

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS
Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

J.KBUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses aucl
Carnations
A Specialty. a= CUT FLOWERS

m=!lf^TI'HffBilWHiJ
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you

KENNICOTT

BROS. CO.
Wholesale

Commission Florists

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
Mention The Kevifw wIi.mi vl.u wt-gc.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The R.-vii'w uli.n N..n ii.-

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own Rrown Hoses. Easy reach of

points in Minnesota, botli Daliolas. Montana,
etc. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY I'S.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.
Mention The Review when you write

HEACOCK'S PALMS.
ARECA LUTESCENS.

24 to as inches $12.00 per doz
18 inches, fine 3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
1.1 inches high 9 4.50 per

.... 24
" 15.00

30 to 32 inches higli

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
15 inches high 84.50 p(
24 to 28 inches 1.00 ef

30 • 1.25
36to40 3.00

$ 35.00 per IC

125.00
3.00 each

835.00 per 100
12.00 per d07.
15.00
36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dw
bushy, compact and extra free blooming varii

not exceeding 4 to « inches in height. Its trus

a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals wl

at the base. Unlike Mars or America in color
has no trace of salmon shading. Its minial
trusses stand erect, 3 to 6 inches above the (oVn
It is excellent for bedding, lor the border, or i

pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given '

grand little pink variety. Price $5.00 per d
$35.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be lurnis

free of^charee for catalogue. Correspondence

SPECIAL SALE
OF CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

To Close Out At Once we will make a re-

duction of IIJ per cent from the following prices

for all orders received before January 1st, ISol:

Our stock plants are in fine condition, packed
with care and we guarantee satisfaction.

Ivorv, Fitzwvgram, Robinson and 20 others,

5c each.
Peirin, lora, Constable, W. King and the

early Yellow Fitzwygram, 10c each.
Mrs. G. F. Baer, Mile. L. Faure, Chadwick,

15c ea h.

Shilowa and Xeno, 25c each.
We will prepay express on orders amounting

to $2.50 or over. Booking orders now for last

year's Col. D. .\ppleton, Shilowa, Monrovia,
Xeno, Gold Mine. Fluma and Superba at $6 00
per 100. Orders filled in rotation as received.

COTTAGE GREENHOUSES,
I,ITOHFIEI.D, ILL.

FOR SALE.

SI
OVELTIESi.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
CARNATIONS. CANNAS and

GERANIUMS, our

^SPECIALTY

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

F. B. HAYES ::,vs;

,„,„..,. CHRYSANTHEMUM
(nr sale. $2.0U per do7., Jl.i 00 per 100.

WILLIAM SIM Cliftondale, Mass.

Florists.

W. E. HALL - CL^DE, OHIO.
on The Review when y..u writs;.

Smilax,

100 Mlg lonette Plants (.\lle

Hardy
wxt -g bix varieties.

UittlrC Hooted cuttings

1. IlIllO postpaid: $10.00
per luOO,express

'santha, 2-in. pots. $2.0(J per 100
"2.00 per ~

Beauty and Lor
Herba Pla

MRS. GRISWOLD, - Worthington, Ohio.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

If you w.iiit .i position and' you are a

subscriber to the Review you can have a

35 word want adv. free one week. Extra
insertions at the rate of one cent a word.

CHARLES S. BUTTON, ^ '"holLandV mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

11"' YUU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to

be had.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.American Beauties and Valiey

( Commencing October 1st, J900, will
I

I be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. )

Our
Specialties.

Meotlon The Revle

DETROIT.

Christmas Trade.

Christmas, the last one in the 19th cen-

tury, has come and gone and take it all

in all Las been a record breaker in every

way. The weather has been all that any-

one could wish for the delivery of stock,

and the streets of our city have presented

the appearance of those of some country

town, on the occa>i ii nf a fair, being

continually janumd wiili Imyrrs and
shoppers for the la-t i\\" \\<'rk^.

Prices have ruled liii;liri tliaii formerly,

for stock was none too plentiful on ac-

count of the dark weather and lack of

sunshine for some time back. Carnations

were very short. Eoses in better supply

but rather soft. Violets also short but
some very fine ones coming from Mt.
Clemens helped out, Breitmeyer & Son
having a house of Farquhar just right.

In carnations Rackham had a house of

Crane that were very fine and prices real-

ized confirmed the retailers in their opin-

ions of him as a robber, but they were
glad' to get the stock just the same.

The call at Breitmeyer's seemed to be

for baskets, ranging from $5 to $25, filled

with plants.

Sullivan, Detroit Floral Co., and
Taepke all report trade as exceptionally

good in plants and cut flowers.

In the green goods line the bulk of the

trade is done by the grocery and corner-

stores and the florists in general are will-

ing they should do it.

Club Notes,

Fojir new members were added to the

re. II al (hi la-i meeting and the premium
li-t «av a4.ij,t.,V for the show which the

I'liiij ha- .leri-led to hold ucxt November,
12 le> l.j iiielusive, and all seem very
enthusiastic in the matter. The plan of

having a question for each meeting and
discussing it is proving a success and a

benefit to the club. RAG.

JAPAN FERN BALLS.

How shall I treat Japan fern balls just-

received? Subscmber.

Plunge the dormant fern balls in a tub
of water and after they are thoroughly
soaked suspend them in a temperature
of 50 to 60 degrees. Do not expose the

young fronds to the .lire.t lays of the
sun. Do not allow ihe l,,ilt, i,, jret dry.

but repeat the soakini/ p)." i ^ a^ needed.
The foliage appeal-, in iwn or three
weeks. It will die off in late fall and
a rest should then be given, starting anew
after that. When growth is strong an
immersion in weak manure water is bene-
ficial. H. H. B.

A LARGE-FLOWERED heliotrope that orig-

inated in Quedlinburg, Germany, has
been named Heliotropium hybridum
grandiflorum mammuth.

Among the novelties shown at the
Paris exhibition by Linden was Ardisia
Brandneriana. a dwarf species with
shining, undulate leaves.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write lor Price Ust.

Mention The Review when yon write.

No. 504 Liberty St..

PITTSBURG. PA

EMERGENCY BOILERS.

My entire plant of 10,000 feet of

glass is heated by one big steam boiler

and it has done the work easily. But
about 4 o'clock in the morning of Sun-
day last, when the thermometer outside

stood at only 8 degrees above, I discov-

ered a small crack in the boiler. I

opened the safety valve and put the fire

out at once, and" found that there was a

6-inch crack just over the firebox. It

was evident it would take a long time
to make repairs. I got all the oil heat-

ers I could and set them around, but

the temperature in the houses fell rapid-

ly. Fortunately the sun came out
brightly in the morning and I was safe

for the day.

Some miles from my place I found a

farmer who had two engines used for

threshing grain. I got these at 3 o'clock

in the afternoon and by 4 o'clock had
them connected \vith my piping and
steam enough to keep the frost out un-

til I could set a new boiler. As these

threshing engines are on wheels they

can be quickly moved. I thought the

suggestion might be useful to some
brother florist when unfortunate enough
to have a boiler give out.

Ant. C. Zvoi.axkk.
Grand View, X. .J.

Please send advs. early for our
special Carnation Number, to be issued

Jan. 10.

FAi;(a.. X Ih \. T. Shotwell has
pun ha-. J i!i' lu^iness of the North
Dakot:, I I. .Ill ( .... of which A. Nor-

TU.ATIO>
married, in . .

ns and general greenhouse pla
references from Germany, Holland, Switzerland and this
country; Pc-nsylvania preferred. Address Penn, care
of Florists' Review.

'» mercial place Steady employment f.jr right man.
Sta'e experience, wages, etc. Central Greenhouses,
Sandusky, O.

Address Chicago. Florists' Review.

Geo. Stafflinger, Springv

FOR SALE—Five lots and lO.UtKi feel

cage: houses well stocked with c

and general pot plant stuff

;

adjoining land re: Address J. A. C,

SITU.\TION WAXTKD- By florist in commercial
or private place as foreman or manager. Would

rent stocked place— o.UOO to 10,000 square feet. Corres-
pondence sohcited. P. O. Box ItU, Roodhouse, 111.

QITU.\TIOX WANTED- As foreman or section
O man; American, single, age 41 ; 20 years* experience
in growing roses, carnations, violets, general stock ; also
good propagate

W^ 1 capital to run
1 halves. Must
G. Ledder, 302

Michaels, Morton Gn

riOR SALE—'.'W feet second hand A No. 1 two-incli
pipe. Make me best offer. D. M. Alexander,

''esterville, Ohio, Franklin Co-

FOR SALE.

A BABE CHANCE.
articulars, addn-ss M. F. HOBABT,
. Box 1441, Penn Yan. New York.

ITUATION WANTKD- First class grower of

roses, bulbs, nolets and general line of cut flowers,
references from former and present

HAIL
employer for abili

preferred; state wa
Del. Co.

HIS 6USS AGAINST
For Phrticulars Addrccs

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE OIVEIL H. J.

raiOR SALEGREENHOISE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. Am plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention The Review when you write.
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THE BIG FOUR.
OUR INTRODUCTIONS OF NEW CARNATIONS

....FOR 1901....

^linhAi^m* I'-xfabriKlit tlesh pink, early l\r Tcr Per
OUIIlfv^lJIII • free and (OiUinuous bloomer, do/. lOO looo

Flowers of good form and size, borne on .
, „„ . ,. ,__

loHK' still stems $1.50 $10 $75

Bon Homme Richard
form, good

Whi

irdinary free bloomer; In

Stems 2V2 to 3 feet lon.i,' $1,50 $10 $75

Nydia: ^'3"' mon stripe on white
Quick seller, extremely
fobloomer, fine form and stiff stem $1,50 $10 $75

PrAllfir#1 • Cerise pink. Very long, stiff

r I iJllllva • stems, large llowers, and as its

name indicates, an e.vtra free bloomer $1,50 $10 $75
First lot ready February 1, of the above four varieties.

OTHER VARIETIES.
Per 100

Mr3.Th03. \V. L.iwson.. cerise pink $7.00

Olympia variegated .'i.OO

Marquis pink SOO
Genevieve Lord pink .">00

Etliel Crocker pink 4.00

MorningGlorv light pink 4.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt variegated 3.00

G. H.Crane scarlet 3.00

Chicago scarlet 3.00

Aoierfca scarlet 3.00

Gold Nugget yellow 3.00

Gen. Maceo crimson 2.00

Gen. Gomez crimson 2.00

White Cloud white 2.00

Mrs. Franres Joost pink 2.00

Mrs. Jas. Dean pink 2.00

lubilee scarlet 2.00

John Voting white 1.50 12.00

Flora Hill white 1.50 12.00

Argyle cerise pink 1.50 12.00

Daybreak light pink 1.50 12.00

William Scott pink 1.00 8.00

Evelina white 1.00 8.0O

."Xrma/indy variegated 1.00 8.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS of STANDARD Varieties

READY JANUARY 1st.

Writ? for Descriptive Catalogue.

40.00 E
3.iOO C
35.00 E
25.00 C
25.00 E
25.00 C
25.00 C
25.00 E
15.00 2.
15.00 C
15.00 C
15.00 VL
15.00 S,
is.fo I

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, - JOUET, ILL.|

150,000
STOCK PLANTS and
ROOTtD CliniNGS

ROSES, Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteor, Ferle,

Kaiserin and Golden Gate, big strong rooted cut-

tings, $1..50 per 100; $12.50 per lOOU. .^ny quantity

See(

GERANIUMS, Bruanti. Heteranthe, Grant,
S. .\. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E, G. Hill,

.athlete. La Favorite, White Swan, Mrs, J. M.
Gaar. Mme. Jaulin, Frances Perkins and other
varieties, strong 2H-inch plants, $i.50 per 100;

$22.50 per 1000. Strong rooted cuttings of above,
ready for 2^-inch pots, $1.-50 per lOU; $15.U0 per
1000. All kinds mixed, $1.25 per lOU; $10,00 per
lOOO. Rose Geraniums, rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100.

COLEUS, our champion collection, embrac-
ing the newest sorts and only those ol decided
merit. AUbright colors, clean and healthy. Strong
plants from 2K-inch pots, $1.50 per liiO. Strong
rooted top cuttings, hne ones, ready for 2'..-inch

pots, 75c per 100; $ii.(0 per 1000.

VERBENAS, 20th Century Collection New
Mammoth, 25 grand varieties. 2 inch and 2}i-in.,

stroLg healthy plants, green as grass, full of cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100; $18,50 per 1000. Rooted cut-

tings, big ones, as clean as a whistle, 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, double fringed. Henderson's and
Dreer's latest sorts, including also White hawn.
Mrs. Sander and Pink Perfection. Large rooted
cuttings, ready for 2!^-inch pots, $1.25 per 100 by
mail; $10.00 per 1000 by express. Pure white only,

$1.50 per 100.

NEW AGERATUMS, Stella Gurney, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift, the peerless

white, strong 3-inch stock plants full ol cuttings,

5ac per doz.; $3.0<J per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ting, SI. 00 per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-

elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 2'4-inch. $l.riJ per 100; strong K. C.,60c
per lUO. (special),

ALTERNAHTHERAS, blight red, variegated

and vellow, 50c per liO , $+.00 per 1000, (special for

NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,
strong 25i-inch. $1.50 per lOu ; strong K. C, 75c

per 100, (special).

MARGUERITES, New California Gi.int White
and New Golden, strong 2!4-inch, $2.00 per

100; strong R. C ,
$1,00 per IGO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2^-in.,

readv lor 3-inch, $2,0ii per ItO, (special),

CASH WITH ORDER.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

NOTICE!
NARCISSUS VON SION, d

left, $14,00 per liiiii fl ,u |,rr \u{\

HYACINTHS, EXHIBITION BULBS, true to n

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Offer to hold good as long

yellow, mammoth bulbs, the hnest m the CO

stock lasts.

only a few

me, only $H5.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 100.

olors. $4.00 per 100.

Only one quality handled, THE BEST.TULIPS, in the leadiiiR varieties, in any quantity. Only one quality dandled, i

CROCUS, in separate colors. $2.00 per lOOO.
, , .

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 120 bulbs in a mat, $4.00 a mat. Special low prices on large quantity.

finest bulbs gn nteed, the true and pure white stock,GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE
$5 00 per 100,

AZALEA INDICA, .ill si^es and varieties, only a few lelt.

>n Rambler, H. P. Roses, Hermosa, Clematis, Azale.
ox Trees, large and small. Lilacs in all varieties, Paeonia s

lea Japonica, Compacta Multiflora and Astil. Fl
Pontica.
name, Spi
shortly, wil

Clematis, Azaleas Mollis and

and'l
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

The Re

PALMS and FERNS lettuce,j||=?s
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Primroses.
1000 Chinese Mix, 2-inch pots per 100, $1.0O
.\sparagus Sprengen " 2.0O
.Alternanthera. red and yellow, Feb. 1.

" 2.CO
.^geratum, blue. Feb. 1 " 2.00
Geraniums, our selection 3.00

C^SH,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

ninninr Wakefield and Successi . 25c
If bv

1 add 20c per lllO,

Cash with order. Other Veg-etable Plants,
also Plower Plants. Send lor list.

B. VINCENT, Jr. St SON.
WHITE MABSH, MO.

Mention The Review when vou write.

PELARGONIIMS.
Rooted Cii

rllW; Hell..
KlperUKXI:

Ml-., \V

D. BRANT,

,,n, |„ : liiu -, r 1000.
ui.;.. =,. i.UM ,,r: :-"i. ;,-..iiu pec
n j-'uar;iiit.-i-d, (Nish with order,

on all R. C, except Pelargo-

CLAY CENTER, KAN.
The Review

THROUGH SLEEPER TO HOT SPRINGS VIA

THE WABASH ROAD.

The Wabash road, in connection with

the Iron Mountain, now operates a through

sleeper from Chicago to Hot Springs,

Ark., leaving Chicago daily at 1 1 :03 a.m.,

and arriving at Hot Springs next morning
at Qioo o'clock—only 22 hours from Chi-

cago. Write for booklets giving full in-

formation about this great health resort.

Ticket .iHicc, 07 Adams street, Chicago.

UIUCDC =""<= vou going to buy your Holly ?

WnCnC Our stock IS now ready for ship-

ment. Satnple 10-lb, box, $1 00,

Send for it. It's strictiv fine. CALDWELL THE
WOOUSHAN CO., EVEReREKN, ALA. P S. - We
also sell some Wild Smila.\.

Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Labelfor Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION
Ready March ist.

PRICES
I Plant $0 50

12 Plants 5 00

25 " 8 25

PROSPERITY
All Orders Mlled

in

Strict Rotation.

FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

JOI 25JOO

250

J6 00
,

750

37 50 JOOO 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., - Flatbush, N. Y.

MILWAUKEE.

Christmas Trade.

Cliiistmas trade was unprecedented.
White stock was the only weak spot in

the market, and as good colored stock
was short of demand much of the white
was substituted and worked off at good
prices.

The supply of holly was almost en-
tirely exhausted and much more could
have been sold had good stock been ob-

tainable.

Dealers report the sale of palms and
blooming plants far in excess of former
years.

A most noticeable feature was the ab-
sence of pickled stock—a feature quite
satisfactory to both wholesaler and
dealer.

American Beauties were extremely
scarce and prices were almost beyond
reach of buyers. Good fancy carnations,
violets and colored roses led the call,

while Eomans, valley, paper whites and
stevia were plentiful. Geo. W.

Astoria, L. I.

amounting to $200
of Dr. B. A. Sill the

Fire did damage
in the greenhouse
ght of Dec. 16.

If you have anything to offer to the
trade you will want an adv. in our
special Carnation Number, to be issued
Jan. 10.

Pari.s, III.—F. R. Magner, president
of the Levings Bros. Seed Company, was
instantly killed by the accidental dis-

charge of his gun while hunting re-

cently.

Indianapolis, Ind.—At the annual
meeting of the Indiana State Horticul-
tural Society, held here last week, ofli-

ccrs were elected as follow^: rirsiilrni,

C. M. Ilobbs, Bridgeport: \ i. . in i -i.l.nl

,

Mrs. W. W. Stevens, N;ilr,,,; ,rri,.|:i,v,

Prof. James Troop, I'linln. Inivirsi-
ly, Lafayette; treasurer, Sylvcsdr John-
son, Irvington.

One of the neatest bits of printing
we have seen for some lime is the price
list of gladiolus bulbs issued by Arthur
Cowee, of the Meadowvale Farm, Ber-
lin, N. Y. It is printed in two colors and
contains a great deal of useful infor-
mation about the gladiolus as well as
prices. Mr. Cowee is acting as agent
for the United States for H. H. Groff,
the hybridist, of Simcoe, Ont. He sends
with the price list a calendar the main
feature of which is a reproduction of
the certificate of merit awarded him by
the Society of American Florists for his
great display of gladioli at the New
York convention last Aususi,

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.

IT BI.OOUS EABI.Y. IT BI.OOMS I-ATE. IT BI.009IS AI.I. THE TIUE.

From photograph of Qu Lou

r price list uts from photographs talien ev.

June, October and November.

Rooted Cuttings ffb^^a'^ry isth. Price $10.00 f^S, $75.00 fo'So.

COME AND SEE IT OK .SEND KOK CIKriLAK.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
wh«n you -wrih

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
II Pre-eminently adapted to Roses

,. and Carnations on account of its

, x Economy and other advantages,
r —^ With the Tendril, Roses, etc.,

'

,j _^y may be trained to an upright
position from the start.

The Tendril does not crowd the
plant, but holds it firmly and wiih
irecdom. Does not mutilate the
roUage. Harbors no insects.
Makes the plant come to a straight
stem. Admits of free circulation of
air. Requires no skilled labor to

place properly. Can be moved up
or down the stakes. Easily put

aken off; and are

Geranium America!

strong Plants, $.s.00 pel
KeaJy

HENRV EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa.

durable.

Sampl'3 and appht

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists and Seedsmen,

23 S. Broad St . ATI.ANTA, QA.
Mention The lievlew wli.^i you write.

for Rooted ( tigs of GARNtTIONS.

PANSIESa,
Again 1 can furnish, for immixfiate delivery,

10,000 GOOO'PANSY PLANTS.
Price, $1.00 per 1000. f. o. b. express here.

Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenne, Jersey City, K. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
•vritin^ advertisers.
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i Carnations. 1
I »

* Fourteen Houses of Stock Plants. *

1 Let me tiK'ire on vour orders. 111 make it J
« worth the trouble of writing for prices uow. w

J
Ageratum

I

J
"Stella Gurney,"

\
t From Pots or Booted Cutting's >

I by the 100 or 1000. »

; ALBERT M. HERR, •

t LANCASTEB, PA. J
Mention The Review when you write.

THE LAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all'over the country. Tht-rc will be
a heavy demand for rooted cuttings this

season. IVIy stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Rooted cuttinL;s, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per ioo,S7.00;

per 1000, $60.00. Terms strictly cash
from imknown parties. Send all orders
direct to

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS -ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per lull Per lOtXI

Gen. Gomez $2.0U $18.00

EthelCrocker 3.SU 30.00

White Cloud l.SU 11.00

Flora Hill 1.2r> 10.00

William Scott 1.25 10.00

America 2.00 18.00

Melba l.SO 12.00

Glacier 1.50 12.00

Daybreak 1.50 12.00

Mrs. Bartlett 5.00 45.00

Mary Wood 2.00 18 00

Genevieve Lord S.OO 28.00

MorningGlory 5.C0 46.00

Mrs.G.Bradt 2.50 22.00

Gen.Maceo 2.50 22.00

G.H.Crane 2.50 22.00

.^geratums- Cope's Pet. Lady Isabel, 5Cc per 100

H. E. MITTING. FT. DODGE GREENHOUSE CO.
IWaiiaRer. FT. nolJCiK, Iiiwii.

Genevieve Lord

U. flease note cliange m pnce ot Kootea Luiungs
January 1st delivery and after: pvm per 10", $M.m
KKKI. Hooknig orders NOW. Deliver any time

say a ter January
j|!(.i,-''(^,.j,jj j,^jj,,,j._

Stock Plants. New and Old Varieties. Write for pri

H. WEB£B & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Orders Now Booked for

ROOTED CITTINGS of

CARNATIONS.
CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

GENEVeELOi
ink

January 15. $5.(10 per 100, $40.10 per KIUU. .Also

Perle Rose Cutting's,
$3 00 per 100, $25.00 per lOiXI.

J. F. AMMANN, EdwardsviUe, III.

INew Garnations
for 1901.^*-

LORNA. ;,;;;;™;^

PROSPERITY.

i blooming. $10.00 per 100

good color.

»6.00 per 100 ; 950.00 per lOuO.

[jiiickly. A good surn-

(Daille.lou!
tion. the
$16.00 pe

:) white overlaid with pink. An e.vceptiona

vmner ol the Lawson Gold Medal iu liiOO.

100; $130.00 per 1000.

• $10.00 per IIHJ; $75.OO
i

nk Carnation. Free and coutiiIRENE

Let OS book your orders now for the new varieties.

Also for the 1900 novelties: CROCKER, LAWSON, G. LORD,
MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and PERU.

We make a specialty of ROOTED CUTTINGS.

F. DORNER &SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

ntlon The Review whe

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!

OUR CA^DIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity
The Best Two Carnations in Sight. ^;p,",hem at

ORDER EARLY. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

\ ROOSEVEI.T, $12 per 100, $100 per 1000.
PRICES:

f PBOSPEBITY, $16 per 100, $130 per 1000.

100,000 R. C. Carnations »,p.
A. Mitting, 1901

Mrs. A.°Mitt L"
Master De Roo M

ng, clear pink.

lO.C

Mrs. Thos. W.
Olympia 5.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00

E. Crocker 4.C0

MorningGlory, the coming Daybreak. 4.00

Mrs. G. M. Bradt 8.00

r, H. Crane 3.00

25 Cuttings! '

"

35.00
35.00
25.00

Gold Nugget
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
ist reach us by Wednesday momingr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Cope's Pet and Lady Isabelle, rooted cut-

tings, 50c per 100. Cash. Fort Dodge Green-
house" Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Ageratuma, 2%-ln., $1.50 per lOO, Rooted cut-
tings, 60c per 100. South Side Floral Co.,
Springfield, 111.

Ageratum Stella Gurney.
cuttings by the 100 or lon

A. M. Hei

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow, 60c per

100; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Alternantheras, bright red, variegated and
yellow, 50c per 100; J4.00 per 1.000. South Side
Floral Co., Springfield. III.

A. nana, yellow; P.
pink. 50c per 100; $4.00 p
Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

L.OOO. Cash. A. J.

ALYSSUM.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcum variegated, 3-In., fine stock ready

:or 4-ln., $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ARAUCARIAS.
-Inch, nice plant:

Excelsa. 5-lnch, nice plants 1.00
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, Chicago.

Cryptomeria Japonica (Japan cedar), the nov-
elty decorative pine, takes the place of Arau-
caria excelsa. Strong plants, 2-in., $5.00 per
100: 20 for $1.00.

E. I. Rawllngs. Quakertown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
Pot. Doz. 100.

Sprengerl 3-lnch .60 4.00
Sprengerl 3-lnch 1.00 8.00
Sprengerl 4-lnch 1.50 12.00
Sprengerl 6-Inch 5.00
The several sizes of Asparagus Sprengerl are

especially strong and large value.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.
Asparagus Sprengerl, from 2V^lnch pots, $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. From 4-ln. pots, $1.00
per doz. $8.00 per 100. Asparagus P. Nanus,
from 4-ln. pots, $1.00 per doz, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Tenulsslmus, nice 2%-ln. plants," "
- Doyle Co.,

Asparagus Plumosus. Good stock, In 3-ln.
pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1,000. 2-ln. pots,
suitable for ferneries, $5.00 por 100: $45.00 per
1,000. C. W. Cox, 2d and Bristol Sts., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

A. plumcsus nanus extra fine. 3-ln.. $1.00 per
doz., $7.50 per 100, $65.00 per 1.000. A. Sprengerl,- $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Seawan-

• " 227. Oyster Bay.Tj. Y.

Sprengerl, 2V&-ln., $2.50;
A. plumosus, 2Vt-In.. $5.0(

Carl Hagenburger,

Asparagus Plumosus. Extra fine. To clei
out, 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1.000.

Charles Zlmmer, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Sprengerl.
3-ln.. $4 per
ronton. Mo.

$3 per 100. Strong

A. Sprengerl, 3-ln., strong, having 10 to 12
growths. Extra fine stock, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Jacob A. Fries, Bethlehem, Pa.

A. Sprengerl, 2-in., $2.50 per 100. Cas
Beach & Chessman, Richmond.

Asparagus plun
MacBean, Lakewood, N

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots.

White Azalea Indica, American grown, large
crowns well set with buds, 6-ln. pots. $4.00
and $6.00 per doz. C. Wm. Gotthardt, 265
Winlield Ave., Jersey Cltv, N. J.

BEGONIAS.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Bougainvillea glabra Sanderiana. extra fine,

4-ln., $2.50, 5-ln., $3.00 per doz. Michel Plant
and Bulb Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

TfLlPS. Cottage Maid. Chrysolora. D. de
Parma, Joost van Vondel, La Reine, Rose gris-
de-lin. Yellow Prince, La Candeur, Parrots,
double and single to color. Any of these, 100,

50c: 1,000, $4.50: 10,000. $40.00.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, single flowers. 1

to I'^-in., in white, yellow, ro^ or scarlet,
doz., 40c; 100, $2.50; 114-2-inch, doz., 50c; 100,

$2.50.

Doz. 100.

Double flowers, separate colors, ex-
tra, flrst size 75c $5.00

Second size 60c 4.00
Gloxinias, very large bulbs, mfxed... .50c 3.00
Gloxinias, separate colors 60c 4.00
Early forcing Gladioli, extra, 50 per cent,

white and light, 100, $1.25: 1.000. $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Lillium auratum. prime stock, 7-9 inches,
50c per doz. $3.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000; 9-11
inches. 85c per doz. $6.25 per 100, $60.00 per
1.000; 11-15 Inches, $1.70 per doz., $12.00 per 100,

St., Chicago.

Ex. Pearl tuberose. 3 to 4 Inches in dr.,
excellent blooming bulbs. $2.50 per 1,000. Cala-
dlum esc. 5 to 7, $10.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order. For prices on larger sizes write Jno.
P. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

Surplus at reduced prices. Japan Llllum
longlflorum, 6 to 8 In.. $24.00, 7 to 9 In., $34.00
per 1.000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt

tlon. James Vlck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Special prices on bulbs. Write for list of
varieties and prices. P. W. O. Schmltz, Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring dellv-
ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer, 85 Dey St.. N. Y.

Japan bulbs. All kinds. Write for prices.
Bohbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

such as: Ci
Druz. Souv.
Aymard. C.
In standard
the followlnp
vier. Chas. 1

Do not fall to secure stock of
lybrlfl Orchid-flowered Cannas
nrt Mrs, K.ito Gray, also the
:'^ innsf i>',-,-nt Introductions.
I' I

!'• nil, Mme. Louis
-.1 I'li^s. Molln. J.

I
M Alfred Blanc.

' largo stock of
I

I
'

- I
' ;i.-^: Alph. Rou-

ii.'ts..ii, Tlurbrink. Queen Char-
Wa^hinnlnn. Ec.indnle. ct,',

i Son. .\(lrlan. Mich.

CARNATIONS.
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New carnations tor 1901. Lorna (Dorner),
pure white, Jlu.oa per 100; $76.00 per 1.000. Mer-
maid (Dorner), salmon Dink, early and ex-
tremely free, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Roosevelt (Ward), the peer of all dark carna-
tions, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per l.ooo. l>ros-
perlty (DaiUedouze), white, overlaid with pink
and the winner ot the Lawson gold medal In
1900, $10.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1,000. Irene
(Crabb & Hunter), pink, free and continuous
bloomer, $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1,000. Let
us book your orders for the above; also for the
1900 novelties. Rooted cuttings a specialty.

Dor Co., La Fay

Rooted cuttings. My stock Is ext-eptlonally
free from disease and first-class In every par-
ticular. Buy now and get the best. Per 100:
Genevieve Lord, $4.00; Ethel Crocker. $3.50;
Morello, $2.00; Bradt, $2.50; White Cloud, $2.00;
Jubilee. $1.75; Flora Hill, $1.50; Scott, $1.00;
Tidal Wave. $1.00; Crane, $2.25. Wanted-Rex
Begonias. Fuchsias. Boston Fern and Pteris
tremula and young Rose stock, 3-inch. Will
have rooted cuttings of all the leading Chrys-
anthemums later. F. Wm. Heckenkamp. Jr.,
Florist, Sixth and Qui.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carniition. ready
March 1. All orders filled in strict rota-
tion. Rooted cuttings; 1 plant 5nc, 12 plants
$5.00, 25 plants $8.25, 50 plants $10.00, 100 plants
$16.00, 250 plants, $37.60, 500 plants, $7il.0O. 750
plants $101.25, 1,000 plants $130.00. Write for
" description. DaiUedouze Bros., Flatbush,
N. T.

The Lawson. My stock Is in 1

clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now, or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1.000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Dorothy, seeding pink carnation, Scott color,
commercially the best of all carnations yet
Introduced, rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1,000. Also rooted cuttings of Gene-
vieve Lord, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1.000.

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
tions In sight. Prices: Roosevelt, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1,000. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1,000. Cottage Gardens, (Jueens,
N. Y.

The Queen Louise carnation is the best white
variety ever introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 15. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1.000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rooted carnation cuttings. Good stock; low
prices. For varieties and prices see displav
adv. in this Issue. Fort Dodge Greenhouse Co.
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Fourteen houses of stock
:

ure on your orders. I'll n
trouble of writing for prlc
Lancaster, Pa.

Genevieve Lord. Orders taken now for
rooted cuttings (Jan. 15th delivery) at $5.00 pei
100; $40.00 per 1000. J. F. Ammann. Edwards

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1.000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

1,000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Morris Floral Co., Morris

Rooted
rietles. G
Mich.

Ben L. Elliott. Cheswlck,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants: Mrs. Weeks,

Queen, Jones. Chadwirk. Merrv Christmas.
Pink Ivory. Mrs. Perrin. Maud Dean, Bon-
naffon, Modesto. Golden Wedding. Maud
Adams.

. Sunstone, Thornden, Mrs. Peirce.
Blackhawk. G. W. Childs. etc.. $1,00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100; our choice. $G.0O per 100. Silver
Wedding. Shilowa. Mrs. Baer (Yellow Jones).
Xeno and other recent introductions, $1.50 per
doz. Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque.

1901. Price: _ _
per 100. Strong plants guaranteed. The E.
G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind., and R. Craig &
Son, Phila.. Pa., joint owners in tho U. S.

Chrysanthemi
tha, an early incurved pink, best yet produced.
Omega, second early yellow of the V. Morel
type. Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, a closely incurved
Japanese variety; an Improvement on MaJ.
Bonnaffon. All of the above have been cer-
tflcated by the C. S. A. Price GOc each; $5
per doz.; $35.00 per 100. Ready April 1st, 1901.
Eight New Pompons, possessing new forms
and

e valuable additions to the dwarf
ass. Phallena (Double Mlzpah);

above 25c each; $2.50 per doz. Ready April
"so booking orders for

Novelties

IS. Lord

I
I' i;iss. M. de Marcere, Mme.

Miiiii, \[uue Prevost, Sunset. Miss
i;>iuii. Aldlle. D'Estienne, Mme. Von

( Vellow Mutual Friend), La Saone;
and descriptions on application. Tested

Novelties of 1900, from 2 1-4-lnch pots; ready
February 1. 1901. Gold Mine, Col. D. Appleton,
" ' ' "" . -^ .- -.- Monrovia,Orizaba.
Lavender Queen, White Bonnaffon, Intensity,
Superba and Walter Molatsch, 10c each; $6.00
per 100. Our collection of Chrysanthemums is

the most complete in this country and shall
be pleased to submit list of varieties for any
special purpose. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich.

Pres. Smith. Red: Cull
Clara Goodman, Eugene
Arnold, Harry May, Mrs. L
en Wedding. W. H. Line
Golden Hair, Harry Hurre
John J. Arnold, Hon

Chrysanthemum stock plan
tion; packed with care; sat
teed. Ivory, Fitzwygram, Robinson and 20
others. 5c each. Perrin, lora, Constable, King
and the early yellow Fitzwygram, 10c each.
Mrs. Baer. Mile. Faure and Chadwick, 15c
each. Shilo and Xeno, 25c each. 10 per cent
discount on all orders received before Jan. 1,

and we prepay express on orders of $2.50 or
more. We are booking orders now for Col.
Appleton. Shilowa. Monrovia, Xeno and others
at $6.00 per 100. Cottage Greenhouses. Litch-
field. 111.

Having secured a large block of the stock
of the sensational chrysanthemum, Timothy
Eaton, we are prepared to book orders for
spring delivery. Order at once. Price, 50c
each, $5.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Col. D. Appleton, the finest yellow chrysan-
themum ever introduced Orders booked for
spring delivery at $8.00 per 100. F. R. Pierson
Co., Tarrytown-On-Hudson. N. T.

Stock chrysanthemums from the bench at 5c
—Ivory, Rose Owen. Philadelphia, Gladys Van-
derbllt. Fitzwygram, Bonnaffon. G. F. Atkin-
son, Black Hawk. Bergmann. Glory of Pacific,
Yellow Ivory. Whilldin, Vivland Morel. Mrs.
O. P. Bassett. Mrs. W. R. Douglass and May-
flower. Walker & McLean. Youngstown. Ohio.

Earliest of all. Fitzwygram chrysanthemum.
Strong stock plants, white and yellow; also
Bassett. Robinson, Hallock. Pacific, Ivory and
Bonnaffon at 50c per doz. Later on will have,
at same price, Christmas, Rieman, Yanoma
and Jones. C. W. Relmers, Station A. Hite
Ave., Louisville. Ky.

2,000 strong chrysanthemum stock plants,
Mrs. Robinson, Vivland-Morel. Bonnaffon,
Philadelphia. Glory of the Pacific. October
Sunshine. Mme. Bergmann, Geo. W. Childs,
60c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. Jos. Labo, Joliet,

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants of the fol-
lowing late varieties: Bonnaffon, Western
King. Gretchen Buettner. Mrs. Murdock, H.
W. Rieman, Yanoma. Merry Christmas, $1.00
a dozen. Ingram & Lynes, Reading, Mass.

stock plants: Bonnaffon,
-.ry of Pacific. White and
lack Hawk. Perrin, Niveus,
etc.. at 50c per doz. C.

RuuLt'd iiinner.s of Bonna
low as one \vould wish to
Or will exchange for gerai
agus. pansies, vincas or d
gerald. Beaver. Pa.

irysanthemum stock plants, extra good:
naffon and Bergmann. iific per dozen; $4.00
100. Duly Bros.. Randolph, Mass.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Golden Wed-
ding, Bonnaffon. Mrs. Robinson, White Ivory,
Whllldln, strong clumps. "Gc per doz; $5.00^ per

rysanthemums vick, Xeno,
Luclo Faure, loc each, $1.(*0 per dozen.

L-n. Yellow Queen. Bloodgood, ModeHto, 75c

Extra strong stock plants of Pacinc, Berg-
man, Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, Robin
Bassett and Jones, f

guaranteed. J. A. McPheron & I

F. li.
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New California Giant White and New Gold-
en, strong 2^4-ln.. $2.00 per 100. R. C. Jl.OO

per 100. South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld,

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena termlnalls, 3%-lnch. $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100; 4-lnch, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per
100; 0-Inch, $6.00 per doz.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1G57 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.
Dracaena Indivisa, pot-grown, 6-inch, fine,

40c each; cash. C. Wm. Gotthardt, 265 Wln-
fleld ave., Jersey City, N. X

FARFUGIUM.

Ky.

FERNS.
Our stocl£ Is larger than ever and In fine con-

dition.
Size Per Per

Varieties Pot. Doz. lOO

Pterls Serrulata 2-tnch .60 4.00

Pterls Umbrosa 2-Inch .50 4.00

Crytomium Falcatum 2-lnch .50 4.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 3-lnoh 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4-lnch 1.50 10.00

Nephrolepis Eialtata 5-lnch 2.00 16.00

Nephrolepis Bostonlensls ...2-Inch 4.00

Nephrolepis cord, comp 6-lnch 4.00 30.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucklng-
ham Place. CHICAGO.
100 000 ferns In flats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants In Hats, twelve best market sorts. If

potted now in small pots worth five times the

money in a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
teed, and liberal count. $10 per 1000 by express.

Sample 100 mailed for $1.25. Pterls Cretica

Alba. P. Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Hastata, P.

Adiantoldes, P. Longltolia, Adlantum. Lo-

marla. Lygodlum, Nephrodium Crlstatum,

Blechnum. Selaginellas, etc., etc. Post orders

Washington. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Boston ferns. D^- ~m 1^
2i4-lnch $0.60 $3.00 $25.00

3-lnch 1.00 10.00 80.00

4.1nch 2.25 15.00

5-lnch 4.00 30.00

6-lnch 5.00 35.00

N. cordata, extra fine, 4-ln.. very heavy, $1.75

doz.; $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Fine bushy plants, from 2-in. pots, of Cyrto-
mlum Falcatum. Onychium Japonicum, Pterls

Cretica Albo Lineata, Pterls Adiantloldes.
Aspidium Tensemense, at $3.00 per 100. assort-

ed. These are bright, clean stock and just

right for small fern dishes. Cash, please.

Hanford's Floral Hall. Norwalk. Conn.

Adlantum Cuneatum, 2^-lnch pots, $3.60 per

100. Nephrolepis Cordata Nana Comp.. 3-lnch

pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-lnch pots, $12.00 per 100.

Pterls Serrulata Glgantea, 4-lnch pots, $12.00

per 100. These plants are Al and cheap.
Walker & McLean. Successors to The E. Hlp-
pard Co., Youngstown. Ohio.

Specimen Ferns, large and fine. Boston fern,

8-inch pans, $10.00 per doz. Compacta fern.

8-Inch pans, $8.00 per doz. The National Plant
Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Boston ferns true to name. Small plants

from bench, $1.00, 7,000 2-ln., $2.00, 4,0ia 3-ln..

$4.00 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston Fern. From 2M!-in. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1.000. Cash. The John A.
Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Lace ferns and Selaglnella Emmeliana, iM-
In. pot size, 50c per doz. A. & G. Kosbach.
Pemberton, N. J.

Home-grown, fine, clean stock. Send for

price -list. J. B. Helss. Dayton . Ohio.

Japan fern balls. $4.00 per doz. H. H. Berger
& Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York^

Boston ferns, all sizes. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln.
111.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

6 22 to 23 12 to 14 $0.75 $ 7.20 $60.00

7 24 to 28 11 to 16 10,00 75.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 16,57 Bucking-
ham Place. CHICAGO.

Rubbers, 6-ln. pots, 2^4 to 3 ft., 60c, 4-1

2uc, 5-ln., 40c. Clean, stocky plants. Send I

sample. Joy & Son Co., Nashville. Tenn.

Rubber Plants. lS-24-in. high. 6 and 7

pots. $4.00 and $G.0O per doz. C. Wm. Gotthar(
265 Wlntleld ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, 3-1

110.00 per 100; $SO.OO per
:o., Augusta, Ga,

GERANIUMS.

inch pots

New geranlum.s. fiMin L'.-in, pots. In the fol-
lowing varieties: Jean Viaud, Kleber, Riche-
lieu, L. Corrett, M. Canovas, Bellerophon, Wm.
Lannguth (dble. scarlet silver leaf) and Mrs.
Parker (dble. pink silver leaf). 75c per doz.,
$6.00 per 100. Collection of two each of above
varieties by mall, $1.00. Standard varieties:
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Dodd, Heteranthe, la Favor-
ite, Mme. Bruant, Countess Castries, Beaute
Poitevine and 20 other varieties, 2i4-ln. pots,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per ,100. Cash with order.
Mrs. Thomas Lawrance, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

recent Introduction, from 2 1-4-

[y now. Mme. Landry, semi-
apricot salmon. Jean Viaud.

semi-double Bruant, beautiful shade of bright
rose; a magnificent variety. Emanuel Arene,
rich sckrlet with large pure white eye; double.
Richelieu, double crimson; a grand acquisition;
lac each. The above at $10.00 per 100. We have
many others of decided merit. We also have
a large stock of the best bedding varieties
ready for immediate shipment. Nathan Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

Geraniums. Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poite-
vine, Centeaure. Countess de Harcourt, Double
Gen. Grant, Gillian M. Gill, Granville. Gen,
de Boisdeffre, La Favorite. La Cid. L'Aube,
Mme. Jaulin. Mrs. E. G. Hill, Miss Kendell,
Mme. Bruant, Miss F. Perkins, Mme. Barney.
Marquis de Montmort, Mr. Bruant. True Rose.
214-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. C ' • -

Md.

Geraniums In 2M!-ln. pots, composed of the
following varieties: S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins,
Poitevine. La Favorite, BruantI, Dbl. Grant.
E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash
'"

Felthousen, Schenectady, N.
order. J. E.

The new geranium Little Pink, or Double
Pink Mars is one of the best novelties of the
Mars family and unlike Mars or America it

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $5.00

per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyde, Ohio.

Bruanti. Nutt. Hill, Grant and others,
strong. 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1,000.

Strong R. C. $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Geranium America. A queen among geran-
iums. Strong plants, $8.00 per 100; 25 at 100
rate. Ready now. Henry Eichholz, Waynes-

Rooted cuttings, double and single and
leaf. Fine collection, $2 per 100; $16 per 1,1

Strong pot plants. $3 per 100; $25 per 1,000.

Flshkill, N. Y.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings of different c(

ors. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1.000. Willia
Stuppe. Englewood, N. J.

J. Baldwin, Newark,

Geraniums. Standard bedders, price and
varieties carefully furnished on application.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

GREVILLEA.

HARDY PLANTS.
Clematis panlculata, 2 and 3 years old.

Per 10. Per lOO. Per 1.000.

No. 1 $1.00 $7.00 $65.00

X size 1.25 9.00 75.00

XX size 1.75 13.00 125.00

Fine pot plants 50 3.60 30.00

Hydrangea, P. G.. 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 per 10;

$10.00 per 100. 3 to 4 ft. XX. $1.80 per 10; $15.00

per 100. Send us your order now for spring.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Six varieties hardy pinks, rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100. postpaid; $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. Aqullegia chrysantha and Primula
veris. 2-ln.. $2,00 per lOfl. Also field-grown
hardy herbaceous plants. Cash. Chas. S,

Dutton. 85 W. i:th St,. Holland. Mich.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strong plants, 2 to
2% ft., $2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000; 18 to 24
inches. $2.00 per 100, $17.60 per 1.000; 12 to 18
inches, $1.60 per 100, $13.00 per 1.000; 5-ft. high,
for screens, $7.50 per 100. F. O. B. Cash with
order and 5 per cent off for next 10 days. Con-
tracts made for privet cuttings. Jas. H. Cor-
nell, Proprietor Atlantic Coast Nurseries, Office
606 4th Ave., Asbury Park. N. J.

Nursery stock at

Large size elms,

matis Panlculata. -^

?kles, Roses, Hyh
uit trees and ber:
catalogue and

Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

25 elms, 5 to 8-ln. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

.- - . . _ , . prlcojlst.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field
:rown. A complete assortment of old and ne\
arieties. The Blue Hill Nursery, So. Brain
ree, Mass. Corresponde

sized deciduous
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisviile, Pa.

Dicentra spectabllis, field-grown, $55.00 pe
1,000. Peonies, red, scarlet, pink, white, as
sorted, $60.00 per 1.000.

? r. Hall. Cherry Valley. III.

and Belgica, 2 years old.

I \, Veitchii.) Pot grown, $3

K,-,,"!! in-r 1,000. Cash. The John
:o,, Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 2Vi-in., per 100: The Czar, Napo-

leon and Violet Queen. $3,00; Mme. Blonay, Le
Poitevine and Le Cid, $4.00. Michel Plant and
Bulb Co., St. Louis, Mo,

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotropei
Sample 100

HYDRANGEAS.

and Red Branched, 2»4-in., well-rooted, 50c per
doz.; $3.00 per 100. Seawanhaka
L. B. 227, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

$85.00 per 1,000.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

IVIES.
English Ivy, 4-inch, $2.00 per doz. ; 5-lnch.

$3.00 per doz.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.

25.00 per 1,000. Seawanhaka Greenhouses.
-,. B. 227, Oyster Bay, N. Y. __^
Hardy English Ivy. Strong plants, grown
n 4-ln. pots, 3 to 4 ft. long, $10,00 per 100.

I. H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

LANTANAS.

Paducah. Ky.

and Bulb Co..

Petersburg. 111.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, Just arrived from

European grower. Berlin crowns, extn
lected quality. $10.00 per 1.000; per case of
$19.00. Hamburg crowns, finest selected

$9.00 per 1,000; per case of 2.!

Jackson & Perkin Newark, New York.

Lily of the Valley pips, largest and finest In
the world, either Berlin or Hamburg, $10.00
per 1,000; case lots (3,000 In case) $9.00 per

Thorburn & Co.,

MIGNONETTE.
Mignonette plants (Allen's Defiance), mostly
n bud, 3o each; J2.50 per 100. Mrs. Grlswold,
Vorthlngton, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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JMUSH ROOMSPAWN .

quent importations of be.st grade KngUsh

J. J. Styer. Concordvllle, Pa.

ORANGES.
d on Citrus trl-
1., bushy, bear-
... J30.00 per 100.

Augusta. Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-
Ished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
rars. now in sheath and spilce. Correspond-
>nce solicited.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

eirVstablished. heaithy liiants at
J9.00 per doz. Fen ty, Jl.(

N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.

The foiiowins quotutiuns utter exceptionally
good value. There is nothing quoted which
we cannot recommend. Our stock is larger
than ever and particularly clean, healthy and
vigorous; we offer It on its merits.
When in need of larger plants than quoted

ask for special prices on a lot of excellent
specimens of

hand.
ious specie

Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz

14 6 to 6 }0.25

7.20 60.00

26 to 28 6 to 7 1.60 18.00 180.00
36 to 40 6 to 7 2.25 27.00 200.00

KBNTIA FORSTBRIANA,
Height. Leaves. Bach. Doz. 100. 1,000.

S to 9 3 to 4 .... $1.60 $12.00 $100.00

10 to 12 4 to 5 .... 2.00 15.00 150.00
12 to 14 5 to 6 J0.25 3.00 20.00 180.00

6 28 to 30 5 to 6 1.25 15.00 125.00
6 30 to 34 6 to 7 1.50 18.00 180.00

S 44 to 50 6 3.25 39.00 300.00
LATANIA BORBONICA.

Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

2y» 3 .... $0.60 $5.00

i 24 6 I 6.00

6 24 to 30

ARECA LUTESCBNS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.

214 5 to 6 3 plants in pot $1.00 $ 8.00

3% 12 to 14 3 plants in pot 2.00 15.00

4 15 to 18 3 plants $0.25 3.00 25.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
Pot Each. Doz. 100.

3 $0.25 $2.00 $15.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Bach. Doz. 100.

3 4 to 6 $1.50 $10.00
10 40 to 45 6 to 8 $3.50

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
S-lnch pots. 4 to 6 leaves, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

CORYPHA GEBANGA.
3-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, $3.00 per doz.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
4-lnch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 5-lnch pots. $4.00

PANDANUS.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Doz. 100.

Utilis 2M 6 to S 10 to 12 $1,00 $8.00
Utilis 3 8 to 10 12 to 15 2.00 15.00

Veitchii 6 extra fine IS. 00
Veitchii, 7-inch, strong, $2.25 each.
Veitchii, 8-lnch, strong, $3.00 each.

MARANTA KERCHOVIANA.
4-lnch pots, $2.00 per doz.

PBPEROMIAS.
Argyraea and alata, $2.00 per doz.; $1500 per

100.

ZINGIBER OFFICINALIS (GINGER PLANT).
$2.00 per doz.; 5-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz.

SANSEVIERA JAVA, VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen. 2-inch. 60 cents: 3-

Inch. $1.25; 4-inch. $2.00; 5-inch. $3.00.

Pot. H't Char. Per
in. in. Ivs. 100.

Latania Borbonica .

Latanla Borbonica .

Phoenix Reclinata .

Phoenix Canariensis
Phoenix Canariensis
Phoenix Canariensis
Phoenix Tenuis, s

Canariensis.
P. J. Berck:

.5 18-20 4-5 $25.00

..6 18-20 6 40.00

.5 15-18 3-4 25.00

.4 15-18 3-4 15.00

.4 20-24 4-5 25.00

.5 24-30 5-6 40.00

:es and prices as

Co., Augusta. Ga.

Ball's palms, etc., choice hardy stock, perfect
In every respect.
Areca Lutescens, bushy, several plants to-

gether, 4-ln. at 25c; 6-in. at 6O0 and 75c; 8-ln.

at $1.60; lO-ln. at $4.00 and $5.00. Large, bushy
specimens, 14 and 16 In. pots, at $17.60
Kentla Be]

In. at 40c and 50c: 6-:

$1.25;

„ 3-: nd 25c;
75c; 6

Kentla Forsterlana, 3-ln. at 20o and 25c

Latania Borbonica, 4-in. at 25c: 6-ln. at 50c
and 75c. Made up, 3 plants, 6-in. at 75c; 8-ln.
at $1.00.

Livlstona Rotundifolla, 4-ln. at 40c; 5-ln. at
75c.
Pandanus Veitchii, 6-ln. at 75c and $1.00; 8-

Cocos Weddeliana, FIcus Elastlca, Dracaena
Terminalls, Dracaena Sanderlana, Araucaria
Excelsa, etc., etc. Price list on application.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

offer the following list of assorted pain
in perfect form and entirely free from i

its and blemishes of any kind:
ARECA LUTESCBNS.

Inch Inches Per Pi
pots. high. doz. in

3 plants 6

plant

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Inch Inc
pot. high.

Per
100.

10-12 25.0Q
5 18 each 1.00

KBNTIA BBLMORBANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. doz. 100.

4 5-6 15 $ 4.50 $ 35.00
6 6 24 15.00 125.00

30-32 each, $3.00.
KENTIA FORSTBRIANA.

Inches Per
Leaves, high. doz.

Per

Each. Per <

JOS. HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

LATANIA PALM PLANTS.
Pots. Plants to pot. Leaves. Per doz.
6-ln. 2 20 to 22-ln. high 10 9.00

7-ln. 1 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 7 to 8 12.00

ft. ht. & diam. 10 to 12 15.00

2V4 1 &dii 18.(

& diam. 15
8-in. 3 2<A ft. ht. & dlam. 18 to 20 24.00
Ficus Elastlca, 6-ln. pots, 2% ft. high, 16 to

20 leaves. $9.00 per doz.. $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veitchii and Croton plants, prices
on application.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 53d & Woodland, West
Philadelphia, Pa.

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA FOR CASH.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. . 10. 100. 1.000

4 15-lS 4-5 $0.16 $1.60 $11.00 $100.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given

Cool grown. 12

3, $15.00 to $35.00

as I need the room for 10.000 seedlings. Cash.
H. F. Albright. 54 Columbia Ave.. Jersey City
Heights. N. J.

Newark. Ohio

Latania palms. 2:/2-in., SVac; 4-ln.

30c. Clean, stocky plants. Send fc

Joy & Son Co., Nashvi

Latania Borbonica, extra stock, grown cool,
6-in. pots, 60c each. B. F. Barr, Lancaster, Pa.

Areca lutescens, 3-in.. fine, $12.00 per 100.

Michel Plant and Bulb Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Veitchii. John Welsh Young. Ger-

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

The Jennings strain. Fine stock, choice
varieties. Medium size plants. 60c per 100 by
mail, $4 per 1.000 bv express. Extra fine stocky
plants in bud and bloom, $1 per 100; $10 per
1,000. The above growing in cool greenhouses.
Seed. $1 per pkt.. $5 per oz. Cash with order.
E. B. Jennings. Grower of the Finest Pansles,
Lock Box 254. Southport, Conn.

25,000 pansy plants for sale. Good, strong
plants from own seed, saved only from largest
blooming varieties. $3.50 per 1.000. Cash. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Frank Mosmiller, 11 B.
Main St., Richmond, Va.

Pansica worth raising. Good plants. $4.00
per 1,000. Cash. C. Soltau. 199 Grant Ave.. Jer-
sey City, N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
Double petunia-, :' t ii,..,i sorts, em-

braclnK all colors :.n.| .,111. 11.
. Largo stocks

of white and llKlit ^.Au,.-,. l,,cc; Well sorted
cuttings. $1.25 per 100 postpaid; $10.00 per 1,000
by express. Strong, young, thrifty, stocky

Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's latest
world beaters, and they are winners, at $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid on
rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center,

Henderson's and Dreer's latest sorts. Large
t. C, ready tor 2%-in., $1.25 per 100 by mall:
10.00 per 1,000 by express. South Side Floral
:o.. Springfield, 111.

PRIMROSES.

per 100. John Klink, Chicago,

150 red and white Chinese primroses, fine,
heaithy plants, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100;
cash. Valley Greenhouse Co., Sewlckley. Pa.

Baby primroses, in fiats, $2.00. 2-in., $3.00.
2'4-in., $4.00 per 100. Greene & Underhlll,
Watertown, N. Y.

ROSES.
EXTRA STRONG 2-YEAR-OLD ROSES.

CHEAP, TO MAKE ROOM.
25.000 Roses of the following varieties, strong

healthy plants, potted in 4 and 6-inch pots.
Archduke Charles Maman Cochet

Mrs. Degraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte

Margottin

Agrippi
Bride
Bridesmaid
Baldwin
Bon SHene
Clara Watson Mai
C. Soupert Papa Gontler
Christine de None Pink Soupert
Catherine Mermet Perle
Climbing Wootton President Camot

Meteor Princess Venosa
Kalserin Queen's Scarlet
Perle Safrano" Malmalson Snowflake

Dr. Grill La France
Devonlensis La Princess Vera
Duchess de Brabant La Pactole
Dudiess of Albany Mosella
Ernest Metz Hermosa
Etolle de Lyon Marechal NIel
Enchantress Maid of Honor
Folkestone Mme. Abel Chatenay
Golden Gate Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Gus. Trlpelltz Mme. Cecile Berthed
Geo. Bancroft Souvenir de Wootton
Henry M. Stanley Striped La France
Kalserin Sylph
Mme. Camllle Tri. de Pernet Pere
Marie Guillot Victor Hugo
Mme. Watteville White Maman Cochet
Mme. Welche " Marechal Niel
Mme. Jos. Schwartz " La France
Price for a general assortment of the above,

and not less than five of a kind. $5.00 per 100;
$20.00 for 500; $35.00 for 1.000. We have a quar-
ter million of fine thrifty roses In 2%-in. pots
at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. The above
prices are for cash only. We would ask that
purchasers remit by money order, express or-
der or bank draft, as It costs 25c each to col-
lect personal checks. All stock guaranteed

No charge for packing, which Is

200.000 roses. From 214 pots, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1.000. Golden Gate. Crimson Ram-
bler. La France. Striped La France. White
La France. Mosella. Bride. Maid, Btoile de
Lyon, Meteor. White Maman Cochet. Mar-
echal Niel, Pink Maman Cochet, C. Soupert,
Pink Soupert. The Queen, Muriel Graham,
Burbank, Marie Van Houtte, Gen. Lee, Mrs.
Degraw, P. Pere. Abel Chatenay. Caroline
Marniesse. Yellow Rambler. Empress of China.
Large 2-year-old H. P. roses, well branched,
shapely plants, average IS Inches high, $1.00
per dozen; $8.00 per 100. Gen. Jacq., Dinsmore,
Paul Ncyron. Magna Charta. Mme. Masson,
Vick's Caprice. Cash with order, please. The
J..hn A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES-Continued.
strong, fleld-grown roses.

American Beauties, selected J25,0I) per 100.

La France, selected 25.00 per 100.

American Beauties 20.00 per 100.

La France 20.00 per 100.

Kalserln Augusta Victoria 12.00 per 100.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.
Alex Waldbart, Hamilton Ave. and Horton Pi.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Crimson Kambter Roses. These roses have
fibrous roots and are particularly well adapted
for potting and forcing. They certainly do
please the florists who have gotten them; one
sale invariably brings a second order. We of-
fer them In two sizes, 3 to 3% leet, at ?12.

Kxtra large, 314 to 5 feet, at $15. The Conard
& Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Roses for spring blooming. Fine 1 and 2-year
field-grown plants, that have never been forced,
suitable for 6-ln. pots. 6o; extra strong, suit-
able for 6 and 8-ln. pots, 9c. Packing free for
cash. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

4.500 2-year-oid roses. Who wants tliem at
5c each, or $45.00 per 1,000. Send for list of
varieties. Samples for 50c.
Jos. Lalhr & Son, box 2S0. Springfield. Ohio.

Strong, field-grown plants of white and plnlt
Maman Cochet, at $10.00 per 100. The finest
rose ever latroduced for summer blooming.

I. H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

Field-grown American Beauties. 3 years old.
$15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1.000. Southern Floral
Co.. 922 Bryan St.. Dallas. Tex.

Strong R. C. Brides and Maids. $1.60 per 100;

$12.50 per 1,000. South Side Floral Co.. Spring-
field. 111.

Liberty. 4-ln., $75.00 per 100. All other roses.
3-in., $5.00; 3i4-ln., $7.00; 4-in.. $S.00.

A. S. MacBean, Lakewood. N. J.

Perle, rooted cuttings, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1,000. J. F. Ammann. Bdwardsville. 111.

Rooted cuttings and 2-ln. stock of all the
leading varieties. Geo. A. Kuhi. Pekin. 111.

For list of varieties and prices write F. W. O.
Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Hardy roses in great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

SALVIA.
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(;ai'E Vl.N'CENT, N. Y.—Will Caslcr

has opened a new seed business.

Orange, N. J.—The conservatories of

J. Crosby Brown were seriously dam-
aged by fire and many valuable plants
were destroyed the night of Dec. 13.

Detroit, Mich.—The Detroit Flor-

ists' Club has appointed a committee
to pi-epare a schedule of premiums for

an exhibition to lie given in November,
inOl. The club has also decided to in-

vite the American Carnation Society to

hold its 1001 convention in this city.

A strong delegation will attend the
meeting in Baltimore next February.

-•^^^mu^^^ Every
JOHN Q) ^ Description

The Review when you write

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
..INCORPORATED..

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
PHILADELPHIA.

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
KXl-KKT .iUMCK AM) l'I..\>S Fl UMSUKD. KSTIM ATKS FKKE.

Greenhouse
Material4̂̂̂V Of Clear Louisiana

^^^^B^ Cypress and

^B^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP,

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CARNATION
NIMBER

OF THE

Florists' Review
WILL BE ISSUED

January 10th INext.

nT WILL be freely illustrated with engravings from photographs

of all the novelties, and will contain numerous articles on the

carnation by the best growers. It will present in detail the very

latest information from all the active practical workers in the field

and will bring the literature of the carnation right up to date.

This number will be widely circulated and will have extra

value to all advertisers, and especially to those who have rooted

cuttings to offer. And there will be no increase in advertising

rates, which are:

FULL PAGE, $30.00 QUARTER PAGE, $7.50
HALF PAGE, 15.00 PER INCH, - - 1.00

Subject to time discounts to those who have time contracts with us.

Send in your advs. early, so we may have time to set them

up in our best style.

Florists' Publishing Company, |

520-535 Caxton BIdg., CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boiler«i made of the best mat.
sheets and heads of steel watei
front sides and back VVritek

Mention The Review whe

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Evans' Improved

L'.itnlogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE mEsis
FINLEYLAWN RAKE COriiiuEl, ILL.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phila.

Mention The Review whsn you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS !BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.
Plans

plication either (or
complete or for material only
ready for erection. Estimates

^ ' CYPRESS
mi GREENHOUSE

,

I MATERIAL.
jV

I Womake.pecal

- J GREENHOUSElinY.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
use ConstrULtioii Catalogue also (jretnhouse Heating and \ entilating Catalogue
maile 1 trom our New \ ork Oftice on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OrnCE. St. James BIdg , Broadway and 26Ui St.
GENERAL OFnCE AND WORKS, Irvinqton-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

he Review wHen you write.

Send your Adv. NOW for our

SPECIAL
CARNATION NUMBER

to be issued Jan. 10

—week after next.

Flnri^t^T Insure Your Plants
I lUI i:5L^ •

iiy, WINTER ^iSlVcost

Get A LEHMAN
WAGON HEATER.
CONTINUOUS HEAT. Send for dcscrii

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER^^^^^

GEO. M. Wco''.

GARLAND,
DES PLAINES. ILL.

MITGIIIINQS Sc GO
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
ORBBNtlOtlSB BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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FLORISTS' PITBLISHING CO.. 620-535 Caxtoli HuililiiiK. CHICAt

CHICAGO, JANUARY 3, I90I. No. 162,

USE UP-TO-DATE. FInrkfV Supplies.

M. RICE & CO. Importers and
Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$J.50 per doz.; $10.00 per J 00; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
IHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES. CABNATIOirS
And all kinds of Season-
able riowers in stock.

WESTERN
NEW YORK

R
481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.

Open Day and Night. Give Us

FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
IN OURLAST CALL

SPECIAL

Carnation Number

Copy most reach us by next Wednesday morning at

the latest to be in time, and earlier will be better.

DOROTHY
SEEDLING PINK CARNATION.

N^cTo^p^ Genevieve Lord
Scott Color.

Commercially the best

Carnations yet introdu

ALSO
CUTTINGS

Rooted Cutting-s, $10 per 100; 875 per lOOO. 86 per 100; $50 per 1000.
Orders booked now for the above varieties.

:-ago;™iXlphia'aud C.nann..,. E. T. GRAVE RiCHMOND, IND.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

THORBURN'S

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM L0N6IPL0RUM JAPAN
li to 8 inches, $!t,00per 1000.

7 to 9 inches, $31.00 per 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
Lartrest and finest in the world, either Berlin
or Hamburg. tlU.OO per 1000; in case lots (3000
in a case), $9.00 per 1000.

J. M. Thorbirn & Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

Latania Palm Plants

PaiulanuR VeitchUand Croton Plants, prices
uii application.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ^^fotow/!'"**'
Golden Wedding. Bonn:iflon. Mrs. Robinson.
White Ivory. Mrs. J. Wliilldlii. strong- clumps.
-f)C per doz.. $5,110 per 100.

JUfll pni CI CPU B3rd and Woodland Ave.,
. WM. liULrltOH, W PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention Tlie Review when \ou write.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WAIiTEB BETZEB & CO.
2045-59 Clarendon Ave (N Halsted St.) Chicago. III.

Mention The Revlow when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANAc
Mention The Rev

Orchids.
We have always on hand a very large and fine

stock of established and unestablished ORCHIDS.
A number of varieties now in sheath and spike.

Correspondence soHcited.

Lager iHurrelLrpXr'^ Summit, M. J.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
aranteeil perfect. Plfty

leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAIT BOSE CO., Washington, D. 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

THi^wHAT Mr. W. J. HALLIDAY,
'''

''t^uT^lV:m.,

THINKS OF OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
He writes in bis letter of November 27, 1900:

"The Queen has made a fine entree into society here

and she richly deserves it. She was greatly admired by
both ladies and gentlemen."

And in his letter of November 30, 1900. he adds:

"I had The Queen on exhibition until last night

—

five

days. It is a great acquisition to our list of fine roses

an(i I believe it has a great future."

Yours respectfully,

Baltimore, Md. WM. J. HALLIDAY.
PLANTS READY APRIL I, 1901.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLV TO

The Floral Exchange,
INC.

335 N. 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. CRAI5 & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & MarkttSts., PHILA,. PA.

HILL & CO,, Western Agents,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Menllo The Rev

TULIPS. Cuttage Maid. Chrysolora. D. de Parma,
Joost van Vondtl. La Reine. Rose gris-delin.

Yellow Prince La Candeur. Parrots, double and
single to color. Any cf these. 100, 50c; lUIKl, $iM):
10,000, S40.00.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, single flowers,

in white, yellow, rose or scarlet, doz., 40c
l!.i-2-inch, doz , 511c: 100, $2 50.

Double flowers, separate colors, extra.

«2.5U;

rly forcing (

100, $1.25: I

GloxinUs, very la.'ge bulbs, mixed 50c 3.00

separate colors 00c 4 00

Early forcing Gladioli, extra, ,50 per cent, white and light,

0, $1000,

Asparagus

„ 25c. Stocks, ten
l„25c; lb,. fS.OO.

Asparagus PI. Nanus, 100

Sprengeri, Mill. r»l)c; lOl

Sweet Pea, early sorts.

weeks' perfection, separate colors,

Smilax. lllllll crcp, o/ . UOc: lb,. $2.60.

Tuberose Ex. Pearl. Ixil in,, 100, 7.5c ; 1000, »5 50,

:ixi in., 10(1, 511c; IIWHI, «:i ,50.

JAPAN FERN BALLS ready, doz SI "0

,\ddress H. H. BEBGEB & CO..
Est. 1878 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention The Review when ynu write,

Boston Ferns ;r«=.«

Small plants from bench, $1.00 per 100.

7,0002-ln 200
4,0003-ln .- 4.00

Let us grow your large ferns for next summer

500,000 VERBENAS...

PERFtCTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUSl
Rooted Cuttings, HOC per 100; $.1.00 per 1000.

hiants, $2 bu per luO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions ol seedlings.

Send lor list ,1. I. DILUIN, Bloomsburg, Pa

CTflP Walking- the Floor I You wont be
«^ '" disappointed il you place your orders

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODjMAN CO . Evergreen. Ala .

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA.
(Japan Cedar.)

Everybody wants i

celsa. Strong- plan
RAWLINUS. Quakertown. Pa

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18tb St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS

iToeliersin FlOfiStS' SUpplieS.
Mention The Review you write.

..GERANIUMS..
in nnn '" ^'"^- ^''^^' ^^'^'"^ ^""^ ^^'"

IU)UUU miin in 2 '.2 inch pots ready for

^^^^^ Shift. Let us know your wants.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.

JOHN WELSH YOING,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Ferns,
See page 427 ol the Review ol Sept 6 for prices.

Mention The Review when you write.

LAST CALL f^i^-

SPECIAL

CARNATION NUMBER

Copy must reach us by next Wednes-
day morning at the latest to be in time
and earlier will be better.
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Bon Ton was a failure from tlie start

on account of its lateness and small

blooms.
Wellesley has a fine color and is. very

free, and if it were a little larger it

would make a good one for those who
want quantity of bloom.

Chicago makes a fine bloom and may
be profitable if grown like Mr?. Bradt,

from which it sported.

Portia is now grown by only a few

back numbers.
In maroon there is perhaps nothing to

compare with Maceo. 'I'ho blooms are

fine and arc produced in enormous quan-

tities.

Gom'ez is not so free, but has longer

stems and we think a more pleasing color,

being not quite so black.

Empress is too late to be profitable un-

der ordinary conditions. The blooms are

large and are borne on long, strong stems

and where a good maroon pays it might
pay the grower to give this the special

culture it needs to bring it in early.

at all yi-'t. llu' time will peihaps never

come vvhen we will not be able to improve

on the carnation, but what we want now
is a few good commercial sorts.

A. F. J. Baub.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

New Carnations Registered by the Chicago

Carnation Co., Jolict, 111.

Sunbeam—Light pink. This is an en-

tirely new shade of what is generally

called flesh pink. Klowors of good form,

size averaging three inches, borne on

stitr, wiry stems from twenty-four to

thirty inches long, free from disease and

a very strong, healthy grower. Pro-

duces more blooms per plant and bench

space than any other variety known re-

gardless of color.

Bon Homme Richard—White. This

flower has a fine form and at times will

show the faintest flush of light pink

on the petals, which fades out entirely

Crotons bordered with Centauiea.

Metcoi «;i- I 111- lifst in its daj', but

Maceo i- mil. Il hrllri .

In fan. 1 \.,ii.Ui- Mis. Bradt is by far

the bi>l. Its I.ul:.- blooms on fine stems

always command a good price. If given

about two-thirds as much room as most

varieties it pays as well as any. This

variety wants an early start and does

well grown inside all summer.
Armazindy is one of the freest bloom-

ers we have today, but it has not 'enough

stripes to make it popular as a fancy.

The blooms are fair size and the stem is

fine. Many use it for white, and where

this can be done it is veiy profitable,

nre growth is strong and rapid.

Sandusky seems to have struck a snag

and sunk. A weak constitution and bac-

teria did the work.
Gold Nugget is the best commercial yel-

low. The color, size and stem are fine.

This variety to be profitable needs to be

started early and kept bushy by pinching

often early in the growing season.

Mayor Pingree is too shy and too late.

There is no doubt about our varieties

of today being much better than we had

ten years ago and yet there is as much
room for improvement now as there ever

was. We need, for instance, a strong-

stemmed Flora Hill, a large-flowering

Mrs. Joost, a Jubilee that blooms freely

with ordinary culture and a Mrs. Bradt
that produces about twice as many
blooms to the plant, and many other im-

provements of which we have not thought

as the flower matui'os and even when dis-

cernible it detracts none from its beauty.

Blooms will average three inches, on
strong why stems two and one-half to

three' t,. It "l.tiiL'. Its li;il,iL is such that
plant- 111 liiii 1h in li ^ wlih from thirty

to iliiit\ lui- liiel- nil anil flower spikes

staihl M I \ jiaial.ls m the model wire
su]iiHiit. It will pr.i.liiee 50 per cent

mmr 111. - I hail \\ Int.- Cloud and com-
niaii.l the -aiiir |,ii,r \\lieii grown under

NMlia \ ai le.jali .1. The vMniind work
of (lie ll.iHri 1, {aire «liile sll'iped with
light ^aliiinn, uhirh with it- splendid

form gi\e> an e\iMi„rl.\ I.e.iiiliful ef-

fect in a \a-r liii .|r, M, ,,1 11,. purposes.

A grand keep. a, impi n ihl' .1- ilie llower

ages; not a- laiije -i^ \li-, I'.ia.lt, but
will produce twice the quantity of

blooms. Stems are very strong, from
20 to 20 inches in length and the health

and habit of the plant is of the best.

Prolifica—Cerise pink. A shade deep-

er than Lawson ; average size of blooms
three to three and on'e-half inches, with
strong, stilT stems from two and one-

half to three feet in length. An idea as

to its freedom r;vn be had from the fact

that a representative of the trade pa-

pers counted on the original plant three

seasons ago sixteen open flowers, four-

teen large buds and an abundance of new
spikes showing below.

Albert M. Heeu, Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa.

BEDDING.

W'e present herewith three engravings
from photographs of beds that were seen

last summer on the grounds of the Ath-
ens State Hospital, Atheits, O., where
Geo. H. Moores is the florist in charge.

The photographs were all taken August
12th last.

The bed of crotons was twelve feet in

diameter and contained 100 plants, most-
ly of a nafrow leaved variety. It was
bordered with two rows of Centaurea
gymnocarpa. It received the morning
sun, but was shaded in the afternoon.

After planting the bed was heavily

mulched and although the season was a

dry one the bed was fine.

The bed of cannas was also twelve

feet in diameter, and was bordered with
Pennisetum longistylum. The cannas
were a dark leaved variety and the con-

trast with the pennisetum made the bed

a very handsome one. The pennisetum

was grown from seed sown Jan. lOth

and planted out of 3-inch pots about

June 1st. This bed was also mulched.

The third bed contained bananas and
caladiums and was considered one of the

best beds on the grounds. The soil was
made very rich and the bed was heavily

mulched. Some of the caladiums grew
to a height of seven feet, with the ba-

nana plants well above them.

CATTLEYA PERCIVALIANA.

Ed. Florists' Review: In your issue

of Dec. 20 we note on page 91 the fol-

lowing: "Orchids will be few. Cattleya

Percivaliana is too small for the Ameri-
can trade," etc., etc.

We send you by express six flowers

of this variety to show that the writer of

the above is not entirely correct in his

statement. As you will see, they com-
pare favorably with other varieties. Cat-

tleya Percivaliana is a variety whose
flowers increase in size the longer they

are left on the plant. At this time of

the year, when they are in flower, the

demand is very great and we find it im-

possible to hold them until they are

properly developed and have to cut them
only half finished, which to a great ex-

tent accounts for the small size. On
the other hand, the flowers are the most
beautiful of any of the cattleyas.

As to price, this is naturally governed
by supply mnl ilentaiid. The supply be-

ing very limit.. I at that time of the

year ami tin .i.nini.l heavy, we see no

reason why tli. y -li..iil.l sell cheaper than
other varieties, in our case it has

proved to be the contrary.

Lager & Hiiruki.i,.

Summit, N. J.

[The flowers were of good size, meas-
uring five inches across, and they would
compare favorably with most cattleya

blooms seen in the market. But we do
not recall having seen any quantity of

Percivaliana blooms of equal size before.

Evidently there is a useful suggestion

in the note about the hi ns ,.i ilii> va-

riety increasing in si/e wlan Nil fnr

some time on the plant. I la i i. h .nlnr-

ing of the lip certainly nlal^e^ I his a

most beautiful cattleya.—Ed.

J

Begonia Tx)rraine.—Mr. Geo. Witt-
bold, Chicago, is grafting Lorraine on
other stronger rooting begonias and be-

lieves this is the way to get a good
growth and the most serviceable plants.

Please s'end us the news of the trade

in your vicinity.
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Cannas bordered with Pennisetum.

PHILADELPHIA,

The Christmas Trade.

The Christmas business of this city,

both in cut flowers and plants, was tre-

mendous, exceeding in volume anything
experienced in the past. Everything sal-

able found a ready market. Gilt-edged

stock brought gold letter prices; also, in

the rush, some stock that was by no
means gilt edged ; but we are told quiet-

ly that th'e sellers of these spurious goods
are down on the black list for next
month. Second and third class stock

found their level and sold much better

than for the past few years at slightly

lower prices than then.

It was a cut flower Christmas, the in-

creased demand being for boxes of loose

flowers as gifts for the home or friend

Red was the most popular color. Beau
ties, Liberties, Meteors; then red carna
tions, which were very scaree; then poin-

settias, which were good and in fair sup
ply. The roses were generally used alone,

the carnations with asparagus sprays or
stevia. Maids were n'ext in demand ; this

rose was in much better shape than
seemed possible two months ago ; the sup-

ply was heavy and more could have been
used. Violets were very scarce, the sup-

ply not nearly equaling the demand.
The cut Hower growers near the city

made second trips to the stores on Mon-
day night and another early Tuesday
morning. The commission men were
hard at work filling shipping orders and
visiting the stores at all hours of the day
and night, but growers and commission
men combined were not half so busy as
the retailers, who with all the intelligent

extra help they could command were still

unable to fully meet the rush. Few of

them wore in bed Sunday night and none
of them slept Monday night, yet most
of them were refusing orders Monday af-

ternoon from persons not in the habit
of dealing with them.
The business done in plants was prob-

ably ahead of former years, although it

paled beside that done in flowers. In
blooming plants red again was the most
popular color, poinsettias. azaleas, cy-

clamens, and Jerusalem cherries giving
a touch of the desired color. One excep-
tion to this may be mentioned. The bon
ton shops sold many Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine. Boston fern was in brisk de-

mand, especially in six-inch pots. The
palm sal'es were also very heavy.

Believing that the growers would be

glad to have some ideas and suggestions

at this time from the men who market
their product the Review has asked each
of th'e ten commission florists of this city

to give a few notes on the cut flower busi-

ness at Christmas. Much valuable in-

formation will be found in their replies,

which follow.

SA.MUKL .S. PENNOCK.

Taking Christmas as a whole, I think
this year was the best Christmas we have
ever had. Prices generally ruled good
for good stock. The cheaper grades were
not held at as high figures in the begin-

ning, and, of course, moved off in better

shape, as the demand 'seemed to be more
for good quality stock. I think this is the

impton, brought >'' :ind

t>ui customer said th<-_\ •rir in.- 'ni-.ipertt

II I" ( 1 s he bouglit, as no llower jjave the

\ iluL for the money that they did. This
IS ceitiunly a graird rose, but whether
it ( in be grown to make it pay is a
pK stion, for it is a shy bloomer, and the
s( ison IS so short, being only about half

the length of the Meteor season.

ihcic was less salted stock this year
Ihiii ever. I think the growers are re-

ilizing more every day that it is to their

int.erests to supply the market with
nothing but the freshest stock. It most
issuiedly is far more isatisfactocry to

Inndle good, fresh stock than stock that
rme^ m to you three and four days or a
ULtkold

KDWARiJ REII).

Chiistmas trade was very satisfac-
toiy, with myself it was 25 per cent
ahead of last yeai'. It is my opinion the
pi iLC on Beauties, which averaged from
$5 to $18 per dozen, was rather too high
for the best interests of all concerned,
but it was a case of must have them
with the retailer. Teas sold very well.

Maids having the preference, and
brought from $8 to $20, according to
quality; the writer got $25 for some
selected Maids. Carnations, ordinary
stock, sold at from $2.60 to $4; fancy
from $4 to $10, the number sold at the
latter price were very few; the greatest
demand was for good medium grades at
from $3 to $4 per 100. The writer could
have used a few thousand more, but as it

is I feel better satisfied, as I made a
complete clean up, which will be more
satisfactory to the grower than to have
a lot carried over, thereby reducing the
general average.

I note some of the growers, with the
idea that everything goes, did not use
care in bunching their carnations, put-
ting in splits and other inferior blooms;

Caladiums and Banana.

only way to do—keep the price down on
the cheaper gi-ades.

Beauties, Meteors and Liberties were
more in demand than any other roses;

in fact, enough of them could not be had.
Violets also sold well. There seemed to

be a general scarcity this season. As
far as I could learn there was no
glut of any stock, excepting a few
bulbous floweis. Some Liberties we
received from S. Mortensen, South-

now this was a gi-eat mistake, as the
value of the bunch was based on the
worst flowers; I am safe in saying the
grower lost from 20 to 25 per "cent. I
also note there was no surplus of green,
such as smilax and adiantum; in fact,
there did not seem to be enough of as-
paragus in bunches to supply the de-
mand. Violets were in good demand,
with not quite enough good ones to sup-
ply it. Flowers reached the commission
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houses from four to twoutyfour hours

late, owing to the congested condition

of the express offices. liullious stock

sold better than I ever kiuw before.

DUMONT A- CO.

The florist trade in Philadelphia has
been exceptionally good thi« Xmas. All

SCJIr.M nn«,0> NV, 1,- V I Mi.^l-, wlllcll

were bringing .fl.". per 1(1(1. Xorthern

double violets sold very well at .$1 to

$1..50 per 100. Southern doubles arrived

too late to be of any vise, a-^ (he express

companies were a d.iy liUc in delivering

goods. Taking it alliMici 1hi . it has been

a verv successful Xiiias.

Christmas trade in cut llowcrs was
better than exjiirh,!. I'lii.-^ ..f inios

somewhat lower lli.ni >i!h i y.u-. i~|ic-

cially in lower f;i:nl. - In i.;j:uil luilii^

grade of stock it \i.i- t'llii.d (n tlir (lade

at very favorable rates, enabling tlieiii

to make use of it in cheaper work,

such as galax leaf work. etc. Other
years i-beap insc's Avf.re held for the
-11.. I tilii- I'Mi III.' commission men
till- v..(i j:ni III,' iliDi^t the benefit of

tlii'ii
'

|ii h .-. .iiiililiiiLi lliem to fill satis-

First cl:i-- vn-f- wric in good demand,
with sup|il\ i.|u.il III the orders. Carna-
tions soldvny «.n lit .$4 per 100 for

ordinary good sLmL, .-;| jki Kki K.ili-r

than usual Chri-lni.i- ini..-, ilir triiili-

using all stock (Pii h.nhl, l.:i\iir_' iMiihing

for the street fakii-. i'.ulli -tn.lv. hya-

cinths and narcissus were plentiful, but

were all sold at from $;5 to $4 per 100.

Tlie plant trade appears to have fallen

off somewhat this season, with the ex-

ception ]>ossibly of good azaleas, which
sold very well. Poinsettias. Begonia
(Jloire de Lorraine, etc., which were ex-

pected to sell freely, are still seen in the

stores, having Iwcn passed by the cus-

tomers.
There seems toi be a gfiod deiiiaiid for

ealla lilies at SIT) per KKi. wlmli I lliiiik

would warrant a grown m liiii'inj in

a few more. No ITarrisii hin - .ipiMiiicd

on the market. They wnuld li;n.' tiniiul

I think the past Xmas trade has been

very satisfactory all round from a gen-

eral point of view, although the grower
will no doubt say that he ilidn't have as

much stuff as he ought l<i li:i\r li.i.l. Tliiili

prices for what he did lim.' ^^ill. T be-

lieve, more than counteract th:it. I'lowers

of all kinds were in great iliintuid, and
the commission men were unable to fill

all orders in full. Everything was
cleaned up, and there was an absence of

salted stock in comparison to former
years.

Some very fine Beauties wore seen that
sold readily at $18 per dozen. Maids,
Brides, Meteors sold at from $15 to $20;
extras at $2.5, Porles $10 to $12, Mor-
gans $12. Valley, Narcissus and Ro-
mans $4 per 100 (with valley scarce).

Mignonette from $4 to $.S. adi'antum $1,

double violets $1.50 to $.3, single violefcs

$1 to $2, yellow and white daisies $2 to
$.?, smilax $15 to $20, asparagus strings

$50, asparagus bunches, 35 to 50 cents

each. Carnations, standard varieties, $4,

and fancy varieties from $0 to $8, and a

few very fine ones at $12.

Beauties, Maids, Meteors, valley anil

double violets seemeil to liave tin- pref-

anything, with (In- |..i--il,l, c\.,|iii(iii of

"Oreens," win, li ^,„.i:ilh Ii;i|.|m.|is at

Xma- and K,i-lr,

]' llir LH'.Mi- \ou must grow good
-i.i.k iMi II- it Mil want to receive in

tmir yiiiid piirr- tnr the same. Ordinary
stuff used to do, but it won't go now.
The flower buyers know what good
flowers are now and arc willing to pay
good prices for them.

HAS K.

The farewell

tcenth century
factory one all

who have bcin

a good cut

ma- of the nine-

'Mii a very satis-

. ihkI the growers
ii- riiiiugh to have
comfortable addi-

tion to their bank accounts, with which
to greet the New Year.
The demand for cut flowers was great-

er this Christmas than ever before, and
the stock reached the market in better

condition than heretofore. No extra
heavy cutting of any one kind of flower

caused the price of all stock to stiffen

up and keep at good figures throughout
the holiday without the usual slump.
The specially heavy demand for carna-

tions of all grades has proven that it is

fast becoming the popular flowvr. The
fact of there being an ample supply of

the finer and newer grades gives the lover

of flowers the chance to buy these grad'es

in fair quantities and at a fair price.

Much satisfaction was expressed all

around as to the quality i.f ra mat inn-

One would have to ?;<> i|uiir a ili-t.nai Im

find any "sleepy" mn - la mix unii-ii.il

occurrence). This pruM-^. iliat, liuuei buy-

ers are willing to pay a good price for

good, fresh blooms and that growers
should be careful to send only fresh stock
for the holiday trade. Give us good,
fresh carnations (keep the inferior ones
out of the market), and send no "salted
stock," then we can demand a good price

and give satisfaction, and the increase in

demand for carnations each ,year will soon
bring it to be the king of flowers.

A happv and prosperous New Year to

von all. .. Pun..

Christinas Trade.

The Christmas trade in St. Louis was
very satisfactory, being much better in

ever,\- way than last year. Tlie whole-
saler and the retailer have no cause to

(•(iiii])lain and as a rule they feel very
iliceiful over the Christmas trade.
The quality of the stock this year was

rather poor. Very liltlr faiax -locU

came in, and it w;i~ ili-|..i-i,l ,,i ia|iidl,\-

and at a good priir. in. «..itlni was
very favorable for dcli\ . rini;. wiiirli, of

course, helped us to deliver our gooils

on time.

In roses the colored sorts were in

great demand, but very scarce. 'I'he few
Meteors that came in commanded a fancy
price, as high as $15 and $20 per 100.

Beauties were retailed at .$24 per dozen
and not eiiniiL,di of llnin to supply the
demand. I'.riil.- .nnl Mai. Is were plenti-

ful and llin .Irinaml Ini-k; the fancv
stm-k brouL'lit .<Il' an. I

.^1.'. (.er 100: most
of Iheiii. tliiiii,i;li. wcic nf (he poorer

grade and some sold as low as $4 per
100. Golden Gates, Perles and Woottons
were sold out clean at prices ranging
from $12.50 down to $0.

Carnations were very fine and plen-

tiful and the demand great. The col-

ored sorts were scarce. Scotts and Day-
break sold the best. The white sorts

sold a little lower than the colored
on.-. Til (lie fancy varieties the price
".lit .1- liijii a- .$() per 100, and none

\allr\ wa- i|iiit.' plentiful and very fine

at 1 1, nil .-I 111 .-^il per 100.

dill « li.il. -all- men. Kuehn, Bcrning
and Ellis, report that the Christmas sales

were better than ever, and that they
sold out clean, nothing left but a littfe

rubbish. Shipping trade was never bet-

ter, some having to work late at night
in order to pack their orders.

.\mong the retailers general satisfac-

tion is expressed from all quarters. In
the West Kinl, W .L.-i

. Wal.ll.art, Mrs.
Ayers, Mi-- N. xMuan, Mill.i. Connon,
Sanders an. I M.ux ii-i.itau' -ay their

sales were iiiateriall.\ lai';^ than last

year, with prices about tiie same, ihe
gieat demand was for red roses, which
were very scarce. Carnations of all

kinds were great sellers with them, as
were violets and valley. Holly and
greens sold better than ever and at bet-

ter prices.

The downtown florists had a big trade,

and Eiessen Floral Co., Ellison &
Tesson, Young & Sons Co., North,
^li«s Badaraceo and Foster say that the
1 liri-tmas trade was never better, with
|iin.- equally as good as last vear.
I:m 1 \tliing sold well, with little" left

over 'when .L.-iiiL: time came.
The grc, III, .111-.- nn n in South St. Louis

had a gnat |.l.iiit ti.nl.', and are almost
sold out .it <v. I X t liiiig. Fillmore,

Sehray, Beyer. M.\.i. Kiii<(.. Eggling,
Windier and .idi.i- ilann lliat they
never were so bu-\ a- tlii- ywr. Kvery-
thin? wont, ninl all \M'in tired out when

L/Ouis, Koenig & Sons
er and Brix are well

lists never experienced
this year, and all wish
ists a happy and pros-

Notes.

Win. Kalish & Snii- report that they
were very busy .liiiini.: ( 'In islmas. They
made a large Iw.h. im.t . n-- ..f Bride
roses and orcliid> ...-tiin_' .'v.iiMi. It was
one of the largest crosses ever made in

St. Ixniis.

Winfred VVhittman, who is now with
Frank M. Ellis, was with H. G. Bern-
ning two years ago.

C. C. Sanders had the finest lot of

poinsettias for Christmas ever seen in

St. Ix)uis. They sold at sight.

Frank M. Ellis will move from his

present location, 1402 Pine street, to

1316 Pine street, on January 1.

The Florists' Club meeting, on .Ttiiiii-

arv 10, will be called promptiv at .!

p.'m. This will be our annual caVinilion

meeting, and the display of new lania-
tiiins promises to be large. (Growers of
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iirw caniatioiis will ilo well tu >cii,l a

Iru l,,.,uu. .if then ni'« vaii.^lir-. I„ ll,i>
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hard to check the movement at. the
jiroper point. At this writing the dis-

ease seems to affect the best grade of

pink and white roses the most of any-

tliing. There ane quite a few extra

heavy ones coming in.

The "Traveler" tells a jocose story of

how a certain Smith, of Hebrew lineage,

while selling Christmas green for Sam-
uel Katz, took possession of the whole
stock in trade, some $28 in value, and
disappeared. Being apprehended by th'e

proper oflicials, he settled the case out
of court. J. S. M.\NTER.

The Market.

New Year's trade averaged about the

same as last year in volume with prices

possibly a trifle lower tlian a year ago.

The supply was good and there would un-

doubtedly have been demand enough to

take it all at top figures but for the bitter

cold weather that arrived just prior to

New Year's day and that no doubt kept

many retail buyers from venturing out.

As it was, prices held up firmly on the

highest grades though they were shaded

some on seconds and thirds where stock

had accumulated. First class Beauties

showed some weakness the latter part of

last week, the receipts being unusually

large for the season, but on Monday and

Tuesday the demand strengthened suffi-

ciently to put prices back to the old

notch. There has been a splendid cut

of Beauties this season and the supply

has come nearer to meeting demand than

during any previous year. At Christmas

it was easier to secure the extTa long

stemmed Beauties than the shorter ones,

the demand for the medium lengths being

so great.

The supply of carnations was extra

good and large quantities were disposed

of, prices being slightly shaded in some
instances to move lots of the lower

grades.
Yesterday (Wednesday) the receipts

were light and it was just as well, as

demand, though fair, was insufficient to

clean up all that came in except that of

first grade. Prices have of course weak-

ened but have dropped but little below

New Y'ear's quotations on first grades.

Violets seem to have sufTcrfd ino=t. prob-

ably due to the ]h r\ .lilinj \ii^ .liillnr.

There has hern < h .

i
'

i
. i-j Ji

mand for while- ii -
i

i i . mj I'l

the large numbi-i .n ,|,,i|i|.
I In i|i-:illi

lists in the daily papers are appallingly

long aird pneumonia is mentioned as the

cause of death in very many cases. It

seems to be almost epidemic.

The "pickled stock" question is agaiir

to the fore. The picklers should thor-

oughly grasp the fact that such stock is

under no circumstances included in a

shipping ordeir and that its only chance

of being sold is to a local buyer and in-

variably at reduced rates. To include

any stale flowers in a shipping order

would be a very foolish move on the ship-

per's part. He cannot afford to send

such stock to his customers, a loss all

around being sure to lesult. There are

complaints enough regarding the condi-

tion on arrival of fresh stock, and that

which has been "pickled" is sure to be

quite worthless when it roaehcs its des-

tination. It is not at all uncommon
for a shipper to go out and buy fresh

stock for a shipping order though he may
have on hand an abundance of the same

kind that lacks freslmess. The last

named must await the advent of a local

customer who can use it at once, and
he always drives a close bargain for it

too. "Pickling" is becoming steadily less

and less profitable.

Various Items.

William Barnard, father of W. W.
Barnard, died Dec. 25, aged 79 years, at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Professor

Howe, Champaign, HI.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held tomorrow (Friday)

evening. Mr. John Reardon is to read

a paper on "A succession of plants to

keep the greenhouse benches full."

Mrs. C. L. Washburn is still seriously

ill though improviirg slowly.

E. H. Hunt received no less than 25,000

violets for the Christmas trade. They
were all of extra quality and sold at

top prices.

The Geo. Witlbold Co. did the largest

Christmas business in their long ex-

perience, in both the retail and whole-

sale departments.
E. R. Tauch has gone to Marquette,

Mich., where he takes charge of the

greenhouses of Mrs. L. H. Stafford.

At the league games played Dec. 27 the fol-

lowing scores were made;
Geo. Asmus 151 151 177

F. Stollery 17S 190 189

P. J. Hauswirth 1S2 155 154

C. Balluft 195 175 180

Ed. Winterson 178 143 155

It was an expensive evening for Mr. Balluff,

as during the games some sneak thief made
away with his overcoat and contents, the last

including his cuffs in which were some valuable

KANSAS QTY, MO.

Christmas Trade.

The Christmas trade of 1900 is con-

ceded by all the florists to have been the

largest and most profitable in the his-

tory of the trade here. The home pro-

duction of cut flowers was limited, and
as a consequence many had to buy
heavily from Chicago, and not a com-

plaiirt was heard, as s(.m-I^ anivcil in

splendid condition. Nni u ii h-i nihliiii,' the

fact that retail price- wer,- HiljIh i llian

previous years, the pr.iplr I -lii Meely.

and double the aiin'iini ! -i^k .miiI,|

have been sold. 11 "^i- i j.ih i;il i li.ni

up of cut (lowers aiel ll. ueiiiiu |il.iiiU-

clliv .llM|,|,r,l |.,H .- IL'll t.i 'jne -ood

ll;uur to tlle luik.-y :inM e;lll,-4 lur light

protection in the ilclivery of tender

plants. The sales of holly and lycopo-

dium were a trifle better than last

year, and those who liainlle ibis ma-
terial in 1;11L"' <|ll:illl il le- -lill li:nr ;i

supply on lliirni I Ih i! Inline tn ^ll-

pOSe of eirtil r -hirk mn lie :l! l l ll.llle.l |(.

the absence ol ecuneiil loiml ( lnistnias

weather. Kansas t'li,\ i- ImimIii] i lose to

a mistletoe produ<-iie„' iiii>. ut this

important adjunct to the clni-tiiias fes-

tivities arrived in poor condition, not

being carefully selected or properly
packed.
GeoTge M. Kellogg, our largest grower,

had only a limited supply of stock, yet

it was of a high grade, and brought top-

notch prices.

Samuel Murray's collection of flower-

ing plants was immense; the Eucharis
amazonica, Begonia Lorraine and azaleas

were his specialties. Two plants of the

latter sold for $25 each. Mr. Murray
was also well supplied with American

Beauties, the best retailing at $20 per
dozen.

W. L. Rock's window looked gorgeous
all Christmas week with the cream of

the market. A leading flower with him
this year was the poinsettia, which took
favorably with his patrons.

In addition to an immense cut flower

trade Arthur Newell disposed of twenty-
five crates of decorative material, and
says he has purchased a $200 box for the
twentieth century ball.

'ITie Humfeld Floral Co. and W. J.

Barnes were successful in holding

back their late mums, which brought $6
per dozen.

August Blankenfeld is cutting a fine

crop of carnations from his small place

and sees the necessity of increasing his

glass another year.

Visitors in town the past week were
a heavy snow stoirm and Ainold Ringier,

both from Chicago. H. J. M.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Christmas Trade.

The Xmas trade passed the bounds of

expectation. The supply of cut flowers

was considerably larger than last year,

with the output of full 25 per cent extra

of glass area to draw from, and then,

was far short of the demand. The great-

est shortage was in Meteors, Beauties

and red carnations, many a red carna-

tion order being filled with bright pink
instead. Shipping orders were more per-

sistently numerous, and larger than ever

before, and in connection with this, a

rim of funeral orders ran through the

entire week, taxing the resources of the

florists to their utmost, although the

funeral orders served the good purpose of

working off much stock that might not

have been used otherwise. White carna-

tions and pink and white roses were in

best supply. There were plenty of

Romans and paper whites, but the local

demand being light, most were shipped,

as were what Harrisii and mums there

were left. There were less flowering

plants than last year and they sold out

clean, yet the demand was for palms and
other decorative plants, of which more
were sold than at any previous Xmas.

As pieilieieil, lliere was enormous
,|n,iiil il le- ot linlly -.)l.l; the hanging of

,1 liollv x\ re alii ill i:ieh prominent mn-
.liiu lieiiij; liUle sheit of epidemic. Most
of the holly was handled by the commis-
sion and seed stores, which have come to

make a specialty of these goods with

green, laurel and mistletoe. The total

sales were probably 20 per cent in excess

of last year, which was itself a record

breaker. Prices obtained were about the

-aiiie as la-l \car, with the quality of

llo\^ls iinieli better, very little pickled

-In. 1< bein;.: olfered; in fact, funeral work
kepi thai eleiined up.

Prices.

Roses, $2 to $3 per dozen; carnations,

75 cents to $1 per dozen; violets, 25

cents to 35 cents; paper whites and
Romans, 75 cents per dozen ; Beauties,

from 20 cents for very short to $1.50 for

a first class rose and stem.
G. F. Crabb.

Sedalia, Mo.—Gelven & Son report a

splendid holiday trade and bright pros-

pects for the future.

Texarkana, Ark.—M. S. Stegall re-

ports a very large Christmas trade at

good prices.
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SPECIALTIES IN FERNS.
ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE.

;t-iii. p"ts, 52.(JO per dnz.. $15,00 per 1110; 4-in. pots. $5.00 per do/., $10.00 per 100
.i-in. pots, }!l 110 per doz., $70.00 per 100.

ASPLENIUM BULBIFERUM.
.A iiK.st useliil leru to grow into spi'tijiiens in 5 or B-icch pots.

4-iach pots, $1 .2^ per doz.. $10 00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
I'Mir pi.mis 111

. iL. h p,.ts. $2.(K) iRT do/., $15.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FORMOSUM.
till,-.. I li.e li.iiMhM ni Uu' .M.iideii Hairs. $1..50 per do/., $12.00 per 100.

ASPIDIUM TSUSSIMENSE.
riie most valuable plant ever intrndmed lor lern dishes. 2-in. pots, 60 cent
per doz.. $4 0(1 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; a-in. pots, 75 cents per do/., $0.00 per IDIi

S50.00 per 1000.

DAVALLIA FIJIENSIS PLUMOSA.

MIXED FERNS FOR FERN DISHES.
We Iiave alwavs on hand a large stock of .Assorted Ferns in good var
suitable lor Jardinieres and Fern I lishes. 2'i-in. pots, $:!..50 per 100, $30.C
lOOO; 3-in. pots, Jli.OO per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER,

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII
A FERN YOl CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT.

Fine Plants ready for 3 and 4-inch pots, $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100.

"The Great
Fern of the

Future."

Send in Your
Order Now.

READ WHAT ONE BUYER SAYS:
Nkw.akk, Olili.i, December

The Ge(.i. Witthold Co., Chicago.

Gentlemen: Please ship to me as

Nephrolepis Wittboldii.
The plants I received from you a short time ago are doing so

that the more I see of them the more I am convinced that Wittboldi

Great Fern ot the Future, and I feel I cannot get too heavy a stock.

And f know that every enterprising florist will purchase a stock i

soon as he sees what a grand decorative plant it will make.
Wishing you a prosperous New Year, I remain,

Yours truly,

A. J. BALDWI

possible 300 more of your

nicely
is the

The Geo.Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago,

M.'VBION, Ind.—Gunnar Teilinann s

Christmas trade was the largest in his

business oxporienro, tvpiiij dnuble that

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ihe advertis

SITUATION WANTED-By first class gardener,
married, in private place ; expert in growing roses,

carnations, mums and general greenhouse plants:^ best

references from Germany, Holland, Swit;

and general pot plant stulf

Address J. A. C ,

IITU.ATION W.
) or private place

^ stocked pla
solicited. P. O.

-By florist in commercial
lan or manager. Would
J.UdO square feet. -Corres-
K ItU, Koodhouse, 111.

S'™,^ .„..,_„, ..... .

in growing roses, carnations, violets, general stock ; also

good propagater ; best of references : sober and reliable.

Address W. A. C, care of Florists' Revrevv.

W^
1 Street. Boston, Ma:

Address G. G. Ledder,

FOR SALE,
Smilax, Ironi flats Mc per 100, $2.50 per 1000

from 2-inch pots $1.00 per 100

100 Mignonette Plants (Allen's Defiance).
mostly in bud 3c each; $2..i0 per lOO

Cyperus Gracilis, 4-inch —^ 75c per do
Tomato Plants, pot gn ' and Loril-

eady , 1901.

MRS. GRISWOLD, - Worthington, Ohio.

Mpntion The R.^view when you -n-rite.

« OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL

WANTEIl-A strictly sober nigli

knows his business,
chaels, Morton Grove,

boiler. H. Mc

FOR SALE—23U feet second hand A No. 1 two-inch

pipe. Make me best offer. D. M. Alexander,
Westerville, Ohio, Franklin Co.

mi plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.
Mention The Review when you
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Christmas Trade.

Xmas trade seems to lmv(,' been very
satisfactory with everybody around here
and complaints are few. All the stores
report a fine business and most of them
<ould have disposed of more good stock,
if it could have been obtainc.l. Both pot
l)lant3 and cut flowers sold well. Begonia
Clorie de Lorraine sold quiikly, as did
\vhat cyclamen that were in good shape.
-Vzalcas and primulas also" sold well
I'oinsettias sold well both cut and pans.
I'alms, ferns and rubbers had the..
Xmas sale. In cut flowers fancy carna-
tions easily took the lead, and imm'ense
(|uantities were disposed of at unusua
prices even for Xmas. Roses sold very
well, but the high wholesale prices made
it impossible for th'e storenien to sell
tliem at as good profit as tliev did the
yood carnations. Violets went well in
>pite of the high prices. What few good
'•hrysanthemiuns that were left went
leadily. Holly and ground pine are han-
dled by the grocers and immense quanti-
ties are disposed of; the better class of
florist stores do not handle them much
except in large wreaths, etc., and in dec-
orations.

There was not the usual complaining
about pickled stock, caused perhaps by
the extra good demand just previous to
Christmas. The growers also have
learned better how to take care of the
stock and that it pays to keep it in good
condition.

There may not have been much increase
over last year, but all seem better satis-
lied. The rs ha

ind
get-

-^"^ i;-.inll
1 111.' jMhr, il,e weath-

er duniig the week previous was favor-
able to the growers and those who had
the buds had no trouble in getting a good

Notes.

On Jan. S the State Florists' Associa-
tion will hold its niinii.il iii,.,(in- a( (lir
horticultural rooiii> :ii ih, -in,, li,,,,,,'

Officers are to be vl,,i,,| i,,, ,u,. ,,,,,|j||,,'

year and all the Mir, III,,,- -l,,,i,|| i,. .,,,,.,'

ent. Then, uil] 1„. .,,, , o,,!,,, ,,,,, ,,,,..,,-

nation bio,,,,,- ,,,„| ,,„, ,,,,, |,,,^,„„ „;„,
varieties i- l,,,,,ll\ , , ,|,,,.-i,,| (.I'seiul
blooms. Scr,,.|,,,v McK.viii.l i- -i-n.lii "•

out information in regard to cert ilir.'ii.'r
etc., to those desiring to show se. ,|liii.j~'
If you have something good, sniil n
along. '

. I,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Uoderick McKenzie, for the last nine-

teen years manager for K. H. Barnes
died Nov. 27 of typhoid-pneumonia, aged
.)2 years. He was widely known in the
profession generally as well as locallv
He was a member of the Masonic frater-
nity and of the Scottisli Calednniaii
Clul), lK>th of which organizations we're
prominenlly represented at the funeral,
the display of funeral flowers was the
finest ever seen in this citv.

ilr. McKenzie left a widow, four sons
and one daughter. He was insured in
the New York Life. He was jirominent
in Masonic circles, and at the time the
Masons' Home was founded he con-
tributed $2,000.

Send advs. quick for
ition Number, to be is

special Car-
next week.

IE.C.AMUNG
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

lOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

J 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

J
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you yrtte.

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

I't forg-et we are at 4 -WASHIIIGTON
STREET. CHICACO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

M»-ntl,.Ti The Review when you write.

P. F. BENTHEY, Mer.

WHOLESALE AND rlnriMfM Consigtlmentl

COMMISSION rIOnolOl ^°''^^^'^

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

•'K^sc, Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

J.KBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
WEILARD ANb-RisCM

FLOWERS,
Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

A. H. POEHLMANN,
WholPRnrp grower of
aDd druirr In

CUT FLOWERS.
55 and 57 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, II.I,.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

lufatturers o( the Patent Wire Clamp Flon

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

tmmXt' Wholesale Florists.

ConslKnments 5oilcited.
Special Attention jjiven to Shlppins Orders.

Mention The Review when von writ*

.G.Berning

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pin Street, - - ST. I.OinS, MO.
Tclt'iihonf Kinlix'li C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and carefal attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you writ.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OlIR 1901 CATALOGUE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention Thp Rfvlpw wh

KENNICOTT

BROS. CO.
Wholesale

Commission Florists

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.
Mention The Revi.'W ^vhfii y.>ii write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtLlOGG, Pres.

Growers Of CUT FLOWERS an

have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For S,-Lh' .if M« tl .TM.V U Kms,- Ivi^ ,. ,I,'1, ..t

lie BEAUTIES and MBTEOK5 in quantity.

BRANT^&^NOE J24J28Jixtli Street N.

AURH. r( srooMNQ

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

Or Double Pink "Mars." one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars familv. The first double of this

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
busbv. compact and extra free blooming variety,
not exceeding 4 to B inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or .America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to 6 inches above the foliage.
It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this
grand little pink variety. Price $5.00 per doz.,
$33.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of charge for catalogue. Correspondence so-
licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
liverv. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of .American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.

HEACOCK'S PALMS, s

the following list of assorted
Palms, all in perfect form and entirely

m insects or blemishes of any
kind.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
..24 to as inches Q12.00 per doz.; 8100.00 per 100
.3fi inches, fine 3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
, 3-inch pot, 12 inche

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
1 8 leaves 15 inches high 3 4.50 per

24
" 15.00

$ 35.00 per 100
125.00

30 to 32 inches high 3.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
15 inches high S4 SO per doz.: 835.00 per 100

....24 to 2S inches 1.00 each, 12.00perdoz.
30 125 15.00
;W to 40 ' 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

We Have Got Tliem Ready Now

Young Rosesm
m

l*erles, Kaiseriiis, W<
Brides. Maids, La France.
Meteors, Pres. Carnot.

you are looking for early bloon

^ _.ry 15 will get your order.
nust have the room. Satisfaction guaranteed
oney refunded. Write

GEO. A. KLIHU,

LAST CALL
For Advs. in our

SPECIAL

Carnation Number
To be Issued

NEXT WEEK.
Copy must reach us by next Wednes-

day morning at the latest to be in time
and earlier will be better.

OVELTIESi.
CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS.
CARNATIONS. CANNAS and

GERANIUMS, our

^SPECIALTY
rreliminary I.ist Now K.aily.

Free to .*ll Applicants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

F. B. HAYES [:f.s

„...„.„ CHRYSJNTHEMUM
lor sale. $2.00 per do/,, SI.'. OH per WO

WILLIAM SIM Ciiftondaie, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Pinks^S:
•' per ItiOO.express

Aquilegia Chrysantha, 2in. pots, $2.00 per 100

Primula Veris, 2-in. pots $2.00 per 100.

.Mso held-grown Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

CHARLES S. OUTTON, ^ "hollan'd: mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

it. Wo
he liad.

tiiul wh.tt you want in

,s. let us know about
it for vou if it is to
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.

(merican Beauties and Valley

( Commencing October 1st, 1900, will

( be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m.

Our
Specialties

Mention The Review w^en you

Wholesale
-^riopist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DENVER, COLO.

Christinas Trade.

The Christmas trade just passed
sliowed considerable increase over that
of previous years. The weather was
ideal and deliveries were gotten out with
little difficulty. As was expected, plants
took the lead, Azaleas probably at the

head. All that were in shape sold and
a good many more could have been dis-

posed of, the price ranging from $3 to $5.

Pan poinsettias also sold well, as did a
few good lilies. Plant baskets took well

and could be called a feature of this

year's business. Hampers of Gloire de
Lorraine and adiantuin were the best.

On cut flowers the market was a little

short, with the exception of violets, they
having turned up in large numbers on
the last day. They held their price

though and sold at $4 per 100, and were
all cleaned out, as Christmas morning
was a violet day. Good teas and Beau-
ties were scarce and prices ruled high;
teas going at $3 to $5 and Beauties at

$5 to $18. Carnations were about equal
to the demand and quality good, the
fancies especially so.

Trade in ground pine and holly moved
along fast. The supply of pine ran away
short, notwithstanding the fact that it

was sold by every grocery store and cor-

ner stand in town. Rocky.

OTTAWA, ONT.

The Christmas Trade.

Ottawa flarists express themselves as
satisfied with the holiday trade this
year. It is unnccessarv after this infor-

more tli:iii ;i hi I h- -ii, r,-- ( n niil.r hiiii

feel his 1:iIm.i- ;.m. r\t\,r- 111. ,i .lur u-
Ward. 'I'llr «,.lUlr,- «;ls v,,^ I ;n . i,;, 1,1,.

this year, an important consiiloration in

a climate like that of eastern Ontario,
and the mild days just before Christmas
and New Year's made the delivery of
goods possible without the risk attending
the mercury placing itself at 10 or la de-
grees below zero.

The stock held by local florists for the
holiday trade this year was exceptionally
good, and some very fine goods, both
in cut flowars and plants, were ofTcred.

With a record-breaking Christmas
trade, and Parliament, with the extra dis-

play at state and social functions at-

tending the return of the Laurier govorir-

mcnt to power, opening here Frli. (1, the
Ottawa florist has reason to bi'li.v,. )iis

energies will all be needed t« k(i|, lli,'

supply equal to the demand until A>h
Wednesday closes the quiet season and
begins the preparations for Easter.

A 3.5-WORD want adv. free to every
subscriber.

Please send us n report of your holi-

dav trade if you Imve nut nlri'adv done

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS" SUPPLIES. Write (or Price Ust.

Mention The Review when you wr

No. 504 Liberty St.

PITTSBURG, P«

ROOTED GUTTINGS AND POT PLANTS.

Savitzi
.Achyrantlles 1.00

Alvssum (Double Giant)... 1.00

(Vangated) 1.25

Alternanthera (Summer
Struck) l.OO

.Alternanthera (W. struck) . .60

.Ageratum, Princess Pauline 1.2.5

blue and white.. 1.00

Stella Gurnev... 2.00
Colens, Separate Colors... .7.5

" Fancy & large leaf l.OO
Mixed BO

Cuphea, Cigar Plant 1.25

Daisy, Snow Crest 2.00
Fuchsia, 8 varieties 1.50

Sunray 2.00
Trailing Queen ... 2.00

Foreet-Me-Not (Winter).. . 2.00
Heliotrope 1.25

Ivv (German) 1.25
" (English) 1.50

.\butilon, Variegated, Trail-
ing 2}{-in $4.00

Abutilon, Variegated, Trail-

4.00

Asp. Sprengeri,2-in 3.10

2!i-in 4.00
CoIeus,2-in 3.00

Cineraria, 2J^-in 3.00

Daisy .Snowcrest. 25i-in .... 4.00

3-in 6.00

Terms, Cash

Ivy Kenilworth $1.00
Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Lantana (.Assorted) 1.50

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Manettia Bicolor 1.50
Pelargonium, Mi,\ed 3.00
Petunia, Mixed 1.50
Salvia, Golden Spotted 5.00

Golden Leaved 1.50
" Clara Bedman 1.25

Stevia, variegated 1.50
Tradescantia tricolor 1.25

Vinca Var 1.25

QEBAiriUUS.
Mrs. Parker $4.00
SilverLeaf 1.50

Ivy Leaf, Named 1.50

Mars 2.50

Countess de Harcourt 2.50

Bronze Redder 4.00
L'Elegant 4.00
America 15.00
Rose Scented 1.50

POT PLANTS.
ia,Tr'ng(,
-Me-Not,

New Set of 20 Named, post
paid, per 100, $1 00.

Vour selection of the following
at ti per 100: Mrs. Taylor, Dr.
Livingstone, P. Crozy. Bronze
named. Mme. Bruant. Wonder,
Fr'k of Nature, Happy Thoueht,
Beauty Poitevine. .Alphonse Ric-
card, Ivv Leaved, E. G. Hill, Dbl.
Grant, S. A. Nutt, J. M. Garr,
Frances Perkins, King Olga,
Grand Chancellor, etc.

Our selection of the above,
$15.00 per 1000.

Mixed varieties unnamed, $1.25
per 100. Mme. Salleroi, $1.25 per
100.

Vour selection of the following
at $1.75 per 10 : J. Y. Murkland,
Single Grant, La Favorite, Rev.
J. B. Atkinson, Glo. de France,

Vinca Var, 2-i

Geraniums including the fol- " " 2'X-i
lowing: Happv Thought,
Bronze, Silver Leaf. Freak
of Nature, etc.. 2J4-in

Geraniums, Mrs. Parker,
2'4-in
Common Named, 2J<-in...
L'Elegant, 2-in

Hydrangea. P,& White, 3-ia

Impatiens Sultani, 2K-in.. . 4.UU

or C. O. D. Send for Descriptive Circular.

" 3M-in 6.00
" 4-in 10.00

Stock quoted at $2 00 per 100,

$17.50 per WOO; at $1.75, $15.00
per 1000; at $1.50, $12 50; at $1.25,

$10.00 per 1000; at 60 cts., $5.(0
per ICOO; at $1.00, $9.00 per 1000.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Waterlown, N, Y.

LAST CALL
For Advs. in our

SPECIAL

Carnation Number
To be l>,sued

NEXT WEEK.
Copy must rc';i(:li iis by next \\\-diU'S-

day inorninK at the latest to be in time
and earlier will be better.

GERANIUMS. '-'"^"^"-''t^''—ULIIHIIiUmai
ite and Pink. 2K-in., ready for

sbiftinK, $2.-50 per 100: $22.00 per 1000.

SAMUEL wnrrroN, is.it erajrAre., mics, n. v.

Mention The Review when you write.

Don't miss having an adv. in our
special Carnation Number, to be issued

next week. Send copy at once or you
may be too late.

PL-ANTS
GERANIUM. ^0 leading varieties.

^

ALYSSIUM. <;i.>nt Double from
LANTANA. lO varieties ! 2i/-

COLEUS. ir,,:,ne,ies inch

AGERATUM.
f;;,'|;,'\'^7;;;;,

^"'^
' pots,

SALVIA BONFIRE $2.oo

SWAINSONA ALBA per

LEMON VERBENA «00.

HARDY rVY
SMILAXtrom-.,n ,. H fl -M-rlOO.

RO^F^ Bride, tin!. W i. and Pinkrs^WOIlO.
Ly|,g, ,,,

,

, ,, ,,,„,;,„ strong

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS lr,M„ .-„ p„M },. per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
l-t si.-e, f.'ic per inn, ,;ii.l m.t, Jl.OOper 100.

Cash With Order.

R. VINCENT JR., & SON.
WHIIENURSH, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.
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FANCY CARNATIONS
We offer choice Rooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. The Quality of our plants has

gained a reputation among the highest in this country.
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THE BIG FOUR.
OUR INTRODUCTIONS OF NEW CARNATIONS FOR1901.

Sunbeam: ^;''',?'';;Ll.'"h

sten $1.50 $10

Bon Homme Richard:
form, good si/e. Stems 2'2

and stem
,

Prolifica: L^'f'/L"'',

White, exti
Iree bloon

to S feet long.

ripe on whit

long, stiff st«

Plrst lot ready February 1,

OTHER
)f the above four varieties.

INTRODUCTIONS.
f\Tdo7. Per 100 Per 1000

GOV. BOOSEVEI.T 82. 50 $12.00 flOO.OO
5 OO 16 00 13O.0OFBOSFEBITY

NOBWAT $1.50 $10.00 $75 00 EGYPT $1
I.OBNA 150 10 00 75.00 MEBMAIO
IBEITE 1.50 10.00 75.00 DOBOTHY 1

50 $10 00 $75.00
6.0O 50.00

50 10.00 75.00

OTHER
Mrs. Thos. \V. Laws
Olympia

Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
Morning Glorv
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt .

G.H.Crane
Chicago
.i^inerica

Gold Nugget

VARIETIES.
PerlOO

.cense pink $7.U0

.variegated .

.pink
pink

Gen. Gomez
White Cloud
Mrs. Frances Joost.
Mrs. Jas. Dean
lubilee

5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00

.light pink 4.00

.variegated 3.00

.scarlet 3.00

.scarlet 3.00

.scarlet 3.0O

.yellow 3.00

.crimson 2.00

.pink 2.00

.pink 2.00

.scarlet 2 00

Hill.

.\rgyle
Daybreak
William Scott
Evelina

.variegated 1.00 8.00

Standard Varieties Beady
r Descriptive Catalog-ue.

3 CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, - - JOLIET, ILL. |

THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I Plant $0 50 ' 50 Plants $10 00

j

500 Plants $ 70 00

J 2 Plants 5 00 JOO " J6 00 750 " J 01 25

25 8 25 250 37 50 1000 130 00

-WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., - Flatbush, N. Y.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Christmas trade was the best \ve ever
had, the supply and demand being equal-
ly good. Koses and carnations were
|iIi'ntilHl and of good quality. Violets
-<Mr.c :ind poor. Some woe begone look-
iiil; iii\nns were still in 'evidence. Pot
|il:iiii-. -iicli :is azaleas, primulas and
|i"iii-i ti i:i- \\<ir ])!ontiful and sold read-

er forluiiale

till. ISeautics, ot which they have one
house, were good. The supply being
short and d'omand brisk have determined
Ihem to plant this rose more largely in
future. They are cutting some very fine

carnations of both the standard and new-
er sorts. Kthel Crocker and Lawson are
.l..i,i._r nniaik:il,ly well with them and
"ill linl inni'i' bench room nc.\t year.
Hill. Wliiir CI. Mill and Bradt are grown
in i|ii;iiiiii\ :iinl are superb. 'Ihey have
this year devoted one house to adiantum,
which is panning out well. Begonia
Cloire de Lorraine (of whirh they had
a table of nice sp'ecimcns) found ready
purchasers at from .$3 to .$.5 each. Poin-
settias were so much in favor they could
not nearly supply the demand.
The Dunkley Floral Co. had sonic fine

carnations of standard sorts, the newer
varieties being also well represented.
They also had some fine < yclanien and
poinsettias. which found ready sale at
good prices.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, Is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BLOOMS EABI.Y. IT BLOOMS LATE. IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

February 15th.

ember. No Other Carnation can stand such a test.

Price $10.00 ?^S $75.00 f^So.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
tlon The Revi* whan you writ

most entirely to carnation culture, had
a splendid cut, his especial favorite be-

ing Armazindy, which h'e grows to per-

fection.

The prospects for next month are
good. If prices hold up there won't be
so many long faces among our fiorist

friends for some time to come.
RiBES.

Advs. for our special Carnation Num-
ber, to be issued next week, must reach
us by next Wednesday morning at the
latest, and earlier will be better.

The Floral Exeh:iri^. . r'liil;nM|,l,i:i.

report that they are Mi i I: nil •n |m i (.m
more for blooms of (In n n. w iM-r i,iiir.ii

of Edgely than for lli.i-r .-i ilim l.i-t

Beauties. At Christmas they rcccivcil

.$10 a dozen for their best Beauties and
$1.') a dozen for their best Queens.

Headebs will confer a favor by send-

ing in items of trade interest.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL

Does
foliage. Harbors no insects.
Makes the plant come to a straight
stem. Admits of free circulation of
air. Requires no ski'led labor to
place properly. Can be moved up
or down the stakes. Easily put
on and easily taken off; and are
durable.

Samples and prices on application.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists and Seedsmen,

23 S. Broad St . ATLANTA, QA.

Dkine
)oted C CARNATIONS.

All the best varieties. Write us,

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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i Carnations.:
i »

* Fourteen Houses of Stock Plants. *

i Let me tiRiirc on vour orders, I'll make it f
* worth the trouble of writmg for prires now. »

jAgeratum
;

5 "Stella Gurney," ;

« From Pots or Booted Cutting's |

4 by the 100 or 1000. l

\ ALBERT M. HERR,
< I.ANCASTEB, FA. I

Mention The Review when you write.

xatLAWSON
CARNATION
is ra[)idly tleiminstrating its commercial
value aU'ovcr iIil- ((Uintry. There will be
a heavy demand lor rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Rooted cuttins^s, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per too, $7.00;
per looo, $60.00. Terms strictly cash
from unknown parties. Send all orders

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

100,000 R.C. CARNATIONS "S'Sr
Per lOU Per 1000

Olympia $J.tO J15.00
G.Lord 400 35.0)

EthelCrocker 3.50 3000
Morning Glory 3.50 30.0O

Mrs.G.Bradt 2.50 20.00

G.H.Crane 2.50 20.00

America 2.50 20.00

GoldNugget 2.50 20.00

Gen.Maceo 2..5U 20.00

Gen. Gomez 2.00 18.00

Wllite Cloud 1.50 12.50

Peru 3.C0 25.00

Mrs.F.loost 1.50 12.50

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

Daybreak 1.50 12.00

William Scott 125 10.00

FT. DODGE GREENtlOLISR CO.
H. E. MITTING. Manager. FORT DODGE. Iowa

Genevieve LordSSI~™
A descendant of Wm. Scott, but its superior in every

way. A big claim. If you don't believe it come and see
it. Please note change in price of Rooted Cuttings tor
January 1st delivery and after: p'> 00 per HHI, f.illUO per
11)00. Booking orders NOW. Deliver any time you
say after January 1st. I'.tOl

CHRV.SANTHEMl.MS.
Stock Plants. New and Old Varieties. V\ rite for prices.

H. WEBEB & SONS, Oakland, Md.

iNEVIEVELoi
The peer of Pink Carnations. Orders taken

now for Kooted Cuttings, ready for <leliverv after

January 15. $5.00 per 100, $40.i;0 per lOll", Also

Ferle Rose Cuttings,
$2 00 per lllO. $15.00 per 1000.

J. F. AMMANN, Edwardsville, 111.

BOSTON FERNS ES:'
in all sizes, 2>^, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in.

—

Beauties. Order a sample lot. Vou will

want more.

GEO. f\. KUMU, Pekin. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

INew Carnations
for 1901.^*-

LORNA. sz'Ars^t

MCRMAID. T'SS 1 pink, large flower, good coloi

little weak after transplanting but imprc
field. »6.O0 per 100

;
9SO.OO per lOUO.

Pnn^PFPITY (Ilailledouze) white overlaid with pink. An excrKUOrLKI I I . tion. The winner of the Lawson Gold Medal
916.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

Let US book your orders now for the new varieties.

Also for the I^OO novelties: CROCICER, LAWSON, G. LORD,
MARQUIS, OLYMPIA and PERU.

We make a specialty of ROOTED CUTTINGS.

F. DORNER &SONS CO.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!
WE ABE READT DIICIIJCCC WHAT'S THE

FOB DUolNtOOi MATTEB WITH

OIR CANDIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity
The Best Two Carnations in Sight. J°t"them at

ORDER EARLY. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

100,000 R. C. Carnations Mp.
A. Mitting, 1901, light cream, 4-inch

bloom $10.00

Mrs. A. Mitting, clear pink, fine, 1901, 10.00

Master De Roo Mitting, 1901, hne
white 10.00 $75.00-'-

60.00
40.00
35.00
35.C0

GoldNugget 3.00 25

Genevieve Lord 4.00

E.Crocker 4.(0

Morning Glory, the coming Daybreak. 4.00

Mrs.G.M. Bradt 3.00

25 Cuttings at 100 r

Argyle
Daybreak .

Wm. Scott.

Cash or COD.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

The Review

PANSIESB.
10,000 GOOO'PANSY PLANTS.

Price, $1.00 per 100(). f. o. b, express licre.

Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention T)ie Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review TwheD
'writing advertisers.

LAST CALL f^^tr-

SPECIAL

CARNATION NUMBER
issnld NEXT WEEK.

Copy must reach us by next W'ednes-
day morning at the latest to be in time
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
ist reach us by Wechiestlay morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauli

lOO; 2 In. pots, ready for ;

Cash, please. Valley Green Co.. Sewick-

Ageratums Stella Gurney and Dwarf Wi
2>A-ln., $2.00 per lOi). R. Vincent. Jr., & !

White Marsh. Md.

Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Ageratums, 214-ln., I1.B0 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings, 60o per 100. South Side Floral Co.,
Springfield, 111.

Lancaster, Pa.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow. 60c per

100; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.
Alternantheras, red. yellow and pink, 2^-in.,

4 months old, $2.00 per 100. Mrs. Huldah
Salveson. Petersburg, III.

Alternantheras, bright red, variegated and
yellow, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. South Side
Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

A. nana, yellow; P. major, red; R.
pink, 50o per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash.
Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

ARAUCARIAS.

Excelsa. B-inch.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

ham Place, Chicago.

elty decoratlv
Japonlca (Japan cedar).

Rawllngs. Quakertown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl
Sprengeri
Sprengerl
Sprengerl
The several slz

especially strong and large valu
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucklng-

4-inch 1.60 12.(

6-lnch B.OO
of Asparagus Sprengerl ar

Place, CHICAGO.
Plun

Sprengerl. 2i4
1

4 Inch pot-i!!!

per 100

Co.. Palnrs'

Sprengerl. from 2'/^inch pots, $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. From 4-ln. pots. $1.00
per doz. $8.00 per 100. Asparagus P. Nanus,
from 4-ln. pots. $1.00 per doz, $8.00 per 100.'

Asparagus Tenulssimus, nice 2^-ln. plants,
$3.00 a 100. Cash. The John A. Doyle Co.,
Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. extra strong plants
from 21/^-ln. pots ready for 3-ln.. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1,000. The finest stock pver offered
for this price. Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark,
New York.

Asparagus Plumosus. Good stock. In 3-ln.
pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1,000. 2-ln. pots.

" "" ' ferneries, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
Cox, 2d and Bristol Sts.. Phlla-

iiltable for

doz., $7.50 per 100, $85.00 per 1.000. A. Sprengeri,
2i4-ln., $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Seawan-
haka Greenhouses. L. B. 227. Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Sprengerl. 2%-ln.. $2.60; 3-in.. $4.00 pe
A. plumosus. 21A-ln.. $5.00; 3-ln., $6.00 pe
Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio.

Asparagus Plumosus. Extra fine. To del
out, 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N, J.

A. Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Special
cash sale. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,
Ohio.

Lakewood. N. J.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-vear-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per lOO; 3>,4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel C.
Moon, Morrisville. Bucks Co., Pa.

$45.00 per 100. The Storrs & Har:

BEGONIAS.

BERRIED PLANTS.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Boue.Tiin ill.ii ^l.fliiii Siii.l. Mina. extra fine.

-In.. i2.M. o-m.. jii.in. i,c-. du^. Michel Plant
ind Bulb Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

BROWALLIA.

Double flowers, separate colors, ej
tra, first size

Second size
Gloxinias, very large bulbs, mixed.

Lllllum auratum. prime stock. 7-9 inches,
50c per doz, $3.75 per 100. $.15.00 per 1.000: 9-11

inches, 85c per doz, $6.25 per 100. $60.00 per
1.000; U-15 inches, $1.70 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

$120.00 per 1.000. Tuberoses due first week In
January. W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzio
St., Chicago.

to H4 In. diam.,
5.00 per 1.000; % to 1 In. dlam.,

$2.on per ion. $17.00 per 1.000; % to % In dlam,.
$1.35 per 100, $11. .60 per 1.000; sets Ht to 2 in.

Ex. Pearl tuberose. 3 to 4 Inches In cli

excellent blooming bulbs, $2.50 per 1,000. Cal;
dium esc, 6 to 7, $10.00 per 1,000. Cash wil
order. For prices on larger sizes write Jn
F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

Surplus at reduced prices. Japan Lilium
longiflorum. 6 to 8 in., $24.00, 7 to 9 in., $34.00
per 1.000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring deliv-
ery quoted at a little above cost price. Just
try it. Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

James Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Caladium est

$1.00 per 100 <

White Marsh,

entum. 1st size $2.00.

sey City, N. J.

Rutherford, N. J.

Pennsylvania and Mrs. Kate Gray, also the
cream of Crozy's most recent introductions,
such as: Countess de Breteuil. Mme. Louis
Druz. Souv. de Mme. Nardy, Chas. Molin, J.
Aymard, C. Drevet and Mme. Alfred Blanc.
In standard varieties we have a large stock of
the following and other favorites: Alph. Bou-
vier. Chas. Henderson. Burbank. Queen Char-

Martha Washington. Egandale. etc.

Nathan Smith & Son.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, cerise pink. $7.00 $60.00
Olympla. variegated 5.00 40.00
Marquis, pink 5.00 40.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 5.00 40.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 4.00 35.00

Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. variegated.... 3.00 25.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
America, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Gold Nugget, yellow — 3.00 25.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00 15.00
White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00 15.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill, white 1.60
Argyle, cerise pink 1.60
Daybreak, light pink 1.60
William Scott, pink 1.00

Evelina, white 1.00

Armazindy, variegated 1 .00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. JOLIET.

White Cloud ..

Mrs. F. Joost.,
Mrs. J. Dean ..

Jubilee
Flora Hill
Daybreak
K.vclina

Joseph Labo, JoUet, 111.

and ditte of delivery. Prosperity (formerly
known and exhibited as No. 606.) Winner of
many cerltlflcates. $5.00 per doz.; $10.00 per

$10.00 per 100. Egypt, .scarlet

crlmeon. $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Lorna.
pure white. Improved White Cloud. $2.00 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100. Mermaid, salmon pink.
$1.00 per doz.; "" "' "per 100. We shall have a

( recent Introductions. In-
1. Ethel Crocker, G. Lord.
Marquis, etc. Also such

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Bradt .

White 'ci'ouij"

Flora Hill ..

Jubilee l.M
Daybreak l.S(

Armazlndy - l..'>t

Wm. Scott i.o(

Thos. Cartledge l.Ol

Bed Jacket 1.0(

Victor 1.0<

McGowan l.0(

Fine, stocky, absolutely free from s

or other disease.
F. K. Shaw. 326-28 Sunset Ave., Utica,

CARNATIONS.
We offer choice rooted cuttings, flrst-

every way, at following priCi

Per 1

.57.00 $60.00

Carnations. Rooted cuttings. We are book-
ing orders now at the following prices per
l.OOO: G. H. Crane, $25.00; Mrs. Bradt, $25.00;

Madam Chapman, $25.00; Daybreak, $12.50;

White Cloud. $12.50; Flora Hill, $10.00; Mc-

anywhere, and will have large qu
titles of cuttings during the season. If

are in need of a large lot write me and
special price. Can save you money. We i

market quotations. Violet l

times. Chas. Chadwick, lock
Rapids, Mich.

New carnations for 1901. Lorna (Dorner),
pure white. $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000. Mer-
maid (Dorner), salmon Dink, early and ex-
tremely free, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Roosevelt (Ward), the peer of all dark carna-

nd the winner of the Lawson gold medal In
1900, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1,000. Irene
(Crabb & Hunter), pink, free and continuous
bloomer, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per I.OOO. Let
us book your orders

ready. Mrs. Lawson, ?T

G. H. Cran.
,

L. Paul. Gl.i

per 1.000. \

!.00 per 100;

and Wood, $2.00 per ino. $17.50 pei
break. Triumph and Joost, $1.50 P'
per 1000; Scott, $1.00 per 100, $S.

Stock fine and healthy: cuttings
" pleased. W. J. & M

Fort Wayn Ind.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnat
March 1. All orders filled in st]

tion. Rooted cuttings; 1 plant 50c,

$5.00. 25 plants $8.25. 60 plants $10.00.

$16.00. 250 plants. $37.50. 500 plants,
plants $101.25, 1,000 plants $130.00.

full description. Dailledouze Bros.,
N. T.

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
lons In sight. Prices: Roosevelt. $12.00 per
00: $100.00 iJer 1.000. Prosperity. $16.00 per 100;

130.00 per 1.000. Cottage Gardens. Queens.

HOOSIER MAID, the Ideal commercial whlt^
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $80.00 per 1,000. J
Rasmussen, New Albany, Ind.

Car Rose Cuttings. If yoii

'l^rH. Wholesale Flo

Till' l.iw.-.n M\- stock Is In fine condition,
clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now, or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1.000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Dorothy, seeding pink carnation,
commercially the best of all car
introduced, rooted cuttings. $10.

C

$75.00 per 1,000. Also rooted cuttin
vleve Lord, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 pei

E. T. Grave, Rlchn

The Queen Louise carnation
variety ever introduced. A con
Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 15,

$75.00 per 1,000 " "
"'

Fourteen houses of stock plants;
ure on your orders. I'll make It

trouble of writing tor prices. A
Lancaster, Pa.

vieve Lord. Orders taken
cuttings (Jan. 15th delivery)
1.00 per 1000. J.

100,000 rooti

ieties and p
'ort~lJodge I

y to ship. For

Port' Dodge, lo

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per
1,000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Rooted cuttings of Genevieve Lord, for Jan.
1st or later delivery. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1,000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Issue. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Grand Haven

carnation wire supports; have been
three years; cheap for cash.

Ben L. Elliott. Cheswlck, Pa.

Co.. Springfield. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysantli,,u,uiiis. . iu, iin ., i,,.i, I .i.,„"^

Omega, second early yellow of the V. Morel
type. Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, a closely incurvec
Japanese variety; an improvement on Maj
Bonnaffon. AU of the above have been cer-
tflcated by the C. S. A. Price 50o each; $i

per doz.; $35.00 per 100. Ready April 1st, 1901
Bight New Pompons, possessing

eluding several light pinks
irable. Argenta. Zeroff and
iree Mizpah Seedlings, pure
i light pink respectively.white, yelk

These will 1

decorative class. Phallena (Double Mizf
the above 25c each; $2.50 per doz. Ready j

1, 1901. We are also booking orders
Timothy Eaton, the sensation of the see
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. R
April 1. 1901. We can furnish all nov£
that will be disseminated the coming se
at introducers' prices. In European Nov€

Hills
Miss

Mrs. Combes, Madeline Davis, Lord
Cromer, Walleroo, Miss May Manser, Mrs.
Barkley, Mrs. Ritson (White Morel), C. S. A.
Cert., Etolle de Feu, Salome, J. R. Upton,
Souv. de Pierre Desblane. M. Louis Remy.
Miss Maude Douglass, M. de Marcere, Mme.
Noel Martin, Annie Prevost, Sunset, Miss
Alice Byron, Mdlle. D'Estienne, Mme. Von
Andre (Yellow Mutual Friend), La Saone;
prices and descriptions on application. Tested
Novelties of 1900, from 2 1-4-Inch pots; ready
February 1. 1901. Gold Mine, Col. D. Appleton,
Orizaba, 10c each; $8.00 per 100. Monrovia.
Lavender Queen, White Bonnaffon,. Intensity,
Superba and Walter Molatsch, 10c each; $6.00

per 100. Our collection of Chrysanthemums Is

the most complete in this country and shall
be pleased to e

special purpose.
Mich.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants, variety un-
excelled, from benches and 8-in. pots, packed
light $5 per 100; 5 per cent for cash with order.
White: Mme. Bergman, Ivory, Merry Christ-
mas, White Swan, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs.
H. Robinson, Queen, Niveus, Domination,
Yanoma, Evangeline. Wanamaker. Pink: Au-
tumn Glory, Harry Balsley, V. -Morel, Glory of
the Pacific, Helen Bloodgood, Pink Ivorv,
Pres. Smith. Red: Cullingfordil. Yellow:
Clara Goodman, Eugene Dailledouze, Hicks
Arnold, Harry May. Mrs. L. C. Maderia. Gold-
en Wedding. W. H. Lincoln, Yellow Fellow,
Golden Hair, Harry Hi
John Arnold. Homer, N. Y.

Timothy Eaton.

G. Hill Co., Richmond,
Son, Phlla.. Pa., joint
Miller & Sons. Sraconda
price In Canada.

white

;hrysanthemum stock plants. In nno condl-
m; packed with care; satisfaction guaran-
-d. Ivory, Fitzwygram, Robinson and 20" lora. Constable, King5c each,

the early yellow Fitzwygram,
Baer, Mile. Faure and Chadwick,
Shllo and Xeno. 25c each. 10 per
It on all orders received before Jan. 1.

anu we prepay express on orders of $2.50 or
more. We are booking orders now for Col.
Appleton. Shllowa. Monrovia. Xeno and others
at $6.00 per 100. Cottage Greenhouses, Lltch-

Chrysanthemum stock plants: Mrs. Weeks,
Queen, Jones, Chadwick, Merry Christmas
Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrln, Maud Dean, Bon-
naffon, Modesto, Golden Wedding, Maud
Adams, Sunstone, Thornden, Mrs. Pelrce.
Blackhawk, G. W. Childs, etc.. $1.00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100; our choice. $6.00 per 100. Sliver
Wedding. Shllowa. Mrs. Baer (Yellow Jones).
Xeno and other recent Introductions. $1.50 per
doz. Harkett's Floral Nursery. Dubuque,

Having secured a large block of the stock
of the sensational chrysanthemum, Timothy
Eaton, we are prepared to book orders for
sprmg delivery. Order at once. Price. 60o
each, $5.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
Col. D. Appleton, the finest yellow chrysan-

themum ever Introduced. Orders booked for
spring delivery at $8.00 per 100. F. R. Plerson
Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N . Y.

Earliest of all, Fitzwygram chrysanthemum.
Strong stock plants, white and yellow; also
Bassett, Robinson, Hallock, Pacific, Ivory and
Bonnaffon at 60c per doz. Later on will have,
at same price. Christmas. RIeman. Yanoma
and Jones. C. W. Relmers. Station A. Hlte
Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
Rooted ttings now ready
n, 5c each. $4.00 per 100; Vi-
Pacific, Maj

White Bonnat-
nd-Morel, Glory

, j„. „„...„^.,.„„ ci.id Sunderbruch,
per 100. Strong, healthy, well-rooted
Cash with order. Gunnar Teilmann.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants of the fol-
lowing late varieties: Bonnaffon. Western
King. Gretchen Buettner. Mrs. Murdock HW RIeman. Yanoma, Merry Christmas, '$1.00
a dozen. Ingram & Lynes, Reading, Mass.
(-hrysanthemum. New Gold Smith, cream-'"

*
—

'
' ith bronze; a sport from W. R.

color. A grand flower.
$2.00 per doz.

Smith, the finest
Plants delivered M
H. L. Ragan. Box Springfield. Ohio.

gerald. Beaver, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plant:
ding, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robinsc
Whilldln^strong clumps, 75c per •

Stock Chrvsanthen
Nagoya, Lucie Faure
Queen, Yellow Queen
per dozen. F. E. Shaw

Chadwick, Xeno,
each. $1.00 per dozen.

Bloodgood. Modesto, 75c
28 Sunset Ave.,

Stock plants

100. Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass'.'

Labo, Joliet, III.

CINERARIAS.
irlas, ready for 5-In.,
Its, $6.00 per 100; (

Co., Sewlckley, Pa.

$4.00 per 100. Kennedy &
Carrollton. Mo.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLEMATIS.
Large flowered clematis for forcing. Purple.

white and lavender sorts, from 6-ln.. 18o: 1-

year, field-grown, at low figure. C. panlculata,
flne 3-year plants. 10c; 2-year, So. Packing
free for cash. W. H. Sa lter. Rochester. N. Y.

Clematis Panlculata. 2 and 3 years old. X
size, per 10. $1.00; per 100, $S.OO; per 1.000.

$76.00. XX size, per 10. $1.25. per 100. $9.00;

per 1.000. $80.00. Send your order now for

spring. Ed. Brockmann. Irondequolt. N. T.

ilg bargain in coleus from now
11. 2i4-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100;

Rooted cuttings. 50c per """

E. Felthousen.

Extra fine lot. 25 varieties, 2-in., $1.60 per 100;

$12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same, &0c

per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mail
L. Miller, Newark. Ohio.

ind Bulb Co., St. Louis.

Strong, 2V4-ln.. $1.50 per 100. R. C. ready for

2iA-ln., 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. South Side
Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, 30 varieties, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid. S. D.
Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

CROTONS.

CYCAS.
Cycas Revoluta. 7 to 10 leaves. $1.00 each.

Cash. The John A. Doyle Co., Springfield. O.

CYCLAMEN.
Good plants in bud and bloom. Per dozen:

4-ln , $2.00 to $3.00; 5-ln., $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00;

6-ln.. $7.50. $9.00 and $12.00. C. W. Cox, 2nd
and Bristol Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa^

Cyclamen giganteum. From 3-in. pots. In

rad, $8 per 100. From 3%-ln., in bud, $10 per
100. Wood Bros.. FishklU, N. Y.

Strong, 3-in. cyclamen, well set with buds
7 00; 4-in., $10.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

C, Wlnterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

CYPERUS.
Umbrella plants, 2V4-inch, $2.00 per 100; 3-inch,

3.00 per 100. Cash. J. G. Elsele, 20th and On-
ario Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa^

1th & Jefferson

Umbrella Plants. 2V4-in.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.

The John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Cyperus gracilis, 4-ln., 75c per doz. Mrs.
Griswold, Worthlngton, Ohio.

DAHLIAS.

Hifegfns. East Brlc

DAISIES.
New Grant White and Golden;

. pots, $2.00 per 100. R. C, $1.00 per
Valley Greenhouse Co., Sewickley,

New California Giant White and New Gold-

en, strong 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100. R. C, $1.00

per 100 South Side Floral Co., Springfield.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena termlnalls. 3i,A-lnch. $2.00 per doz.,

15.00 per 100: 4-lnch, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per

00; 5-inch. $6.00 per doz.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucklng-
lam Place. CHICAGO.
Dracaena Sanderlana. 2i!:-ln.. top cuttl

$8.00 per 100. Michel Plant and Bulb Co.,

Louis, Mo.

FARFUGIUM.

The Floripts' Manual, by William Scott, Is

1 whole Library on Commercial Floj'lculture.
Florists' Pub. Co.,

or 6-i

3ts, $5.00 per do;

$40.00 per 100; 5-ln. pots, $9.00 per doz., $70,

per lOO.

Asplenlum Bulblferum. '
-'" '"

to grow into specimens
4-ln. pots, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Adlantum Cuneatum. Fine plants in 5-ln.

pots. $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Adlantum Formosum. One of the hardiest of

the Maiden Hairs. $1.50 per doz., $12.r-

Aspidium Tsussimense. The most
plant ever introduced lor fern dishes. 2-ln.

pots, 60 cents per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1.000: 3-in. pots. 75 cents per doz.. $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1.000.

Davallla Fijlensis Plumosa. A rare variety
that is not often offered in quantity. 2-in pots,

$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 10". $i'.il."(i I"T 1. l: 3-ln.

valuable

Size Per Per
Varieties Pot. Doz. 100

Pterls Serrulata 2-lnch .50 4.00

Pterls Umbrosa 2-lnch .60 4.00

Crytomlum Falcatum 2-inch .60 4.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3-lnch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4-lnch 1.60 10.00

Nephrolepls Exaltata 6-inch 2.00 15.00

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls ...2-lnch 4.00

Nephrolepls cord, comp 6-inch 4.00 30.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1667 Bucking-
ham Place. CHICAGO.
100.000 terns in flats at

plants in flats, twelve

ney
'

Good, hardy

pots worth fiv

Alba, P. Tremula, P. Sulcata. P. Hastata, P.

Adlantoides. P. Longifotia, Adlantum. Lo-

marla. Lygodium. Nephrodlum Crlstatum.

Blechnum, Selaglnellas. etc., etc. Post orders

Washlneton. John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C

Boston ferns.
2%-inch .$0.50

100.

J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Pteris Tremula. 2ii,-inch. $2.50 per 100. $20.00

per 1.000: 3-Inch. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000.

Terms, cash. S. Alfred
Henrv Niemeyer. Eric. Pa.

Specimen Ferns, large and flne. Boston fern,

pans. $10.00 per doz. Compacta _fern.

..-...^.. pans. $8.00 pr- ^~-

Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

I pans, $10.00 per doz. Compacta fern.

1 pans. $8.00 per doz. The National Plant

Ferns for dishes, etc.. in 6 of the leadln

varieties, from 2<4 in.. $3.0

G. Elsele. 20th and Ont;
phia, Pa.

Sts.. Phlladel-

Boston ferns true to name. Small plants

from bench. $1.00. 7,000 2-ln., $2.00. 4,0« 3-ln..

$4 00 per 100. Davis Bros., Morri.son. ITl.

Boston Fern. From 2%-in. pots, $3.00

100: $25.00 per 1.000. Cash. The John
Doyle Co., Sprlnpflolrt. Ohln,

A good varlotV:iii.l Urn l.ii-ln .stock. 2V4;

pots. $3.00 per M«\ vj\ mm ,„ , I Henry W
ton & Bro., Hon.i-i. :,! .\ Y

Pemberton, N. J.

Strong. 2-ln. pots

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

6 22 to 23 12 to 14 $0.75 $ 7.20 $60.00

7 24 to 28 14 to 16 lO.OO 75.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1667 Bucklng-
ham Place. CHICAGO.
Rubbers, 6-ln. pots, 2H to 3 ft.. 60c. 4-ln..

20c. 6-ln.. 40c. Clean, stocky plants. Send for
sample. Joy & Son Co., Nashville, Tenn.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

FUCHSIAS.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida. 3-ln. pots, branched, fine,

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1.000. P. J.
^

Co.. Augusta. Ga.

GERANIUMS.
New geraniums, from 2'.4-ln. pots. In the fol-

lowing varieties; Jean Vlaud, Kleber, Riche-
lieu. L. Corrett, M. Canovas, Bellerophon, Wm.
Lannguth (dble. scarlet silver leaf) and Mrs.
Parker (dble. pink silver leaO, 75c per doz.,
$6.00 per 100. Collection of two each of above
varieties by mall, $1.00. Standard varieties:
S. A. Nutt, Gen. Dodd, Heteranthe. la Favor-
ite. Mme. Bruant, Countess Castries, Beaute
Poltevlne and 20 other varieties, 2H-in. pots,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mrs. Thomas Lawrance, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

double Bruant, apricot salmon. Jean Vlaud,
semi-double Bruant, beautiful shade of bright
rose; a magnificent variety. Emanuel Arene,
rich scarlet with large pure white eye: double.
Richelieu, double crimson: a grand acquisition;
"' each. The above at $10.00 per 100. We have

othi decided merit. We als(

stock of the best bedding varieties
)r immediate shipment. Nathan Smith
Adrian, Mich.

ings from sand, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

2>/6-in. pots; also Swalnsona alba
and Mme. Sallerol geraniums at

00. Paul Bruant, R. R. Gosselln,
. La Favorite and Rose geraniums.

''1 Cash with order. Logan
' M . I..',nville. III.

'i I M' In. pots, composed of the
f..; ! \i.M .;. S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins,
r iiv.ii. i,:i r.vorlte, Bruantl, Dbl. Grant.
E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

The new geranium Little Pink, or Double
Pink Mars Is one of the best novelties of the
Mars family and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $5.00
per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

Geraniums. Fine large plants of S. A. Nutt.
Grant. Red Bruant. La Favorite and Pink,
2>.i-ln.. ready for shifting. $2.50 per 100. $22.00

per 1.000. Samuel Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave..
Utlca. N. Y.

Bruantl. Nutt, Hill, Grant and others,
strong, 214-ln., $2.50 per 100; $22.60 per 1. 000.

Strong R. C, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Geranium America. A queen among geran-
iums. Strong plants, $8.00 per 100; 25 at 10»
rate. Ready now. Henry Elchholz, Waynes-

Rooted cuttings, double and single and Iv

leaf. Fine collection, $2 per 100; $15 per 1,00(

Strong pot plants. $3 per 100; $25 per 1,000.

Wood Bros., Flshklll, N. Y.

Englewood, N. J.

The E. G. Hil

standard bedding
cash. H. M. Allick. Day

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Geraniums, named, 2Vi-in., $2.50 per 100; $1S

per 1000. Cash. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kfl

geraniums, by selection, $3.00 per
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

GLADIOLUS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HARDY PLANTS.

XX size 1.75 13.00 125

Fine pot plants 60 3.50 30

Hydrangea, P. G.. 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 per ]

JIO.OO per 100. 3 to 4 ft. XX, $1.80 per 10; $15,

per 100. Send us your order now for spring.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

Six varieties hardy pinks, rooted cuttings,

$1.25 per 100, postpaid: $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. Aqullegla chrysantha and Primula
verls, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Also field-grown
hardy herbaceous plants. Cash. Chaa. S.

Dutton. 85 W. 13th St., Holland, Mich.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strong plants, 2 to
2>,4 ft., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000; 18 to 24

Inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.60 per 1,000; 12 to 18

Inches, $1.50 per 100. $13.00 per 1,000; 5-ft. high,
for screens, $7.50 per 100. F. O. B. Ca.sh with
order and 6 per cent oft for next 10 days. Con-
tracts made for privet cuttings. Jas. H. Cor-

Proprletor Atlantic Coast Nurseries, Office
nne Asbury Park. N. J.

Nursery stock at wholesale. Everything In
ornamental trees, shrubs, vines and roses.
Large size elms, maples, lindens, poplars,
willows, horse chestnuts and catalpas. Cle-
matis Panlculata. Ampelopsis Veitchll. Honey-
suckles, Roses, Hybrids, Ramblers. Tea roses.
Fruit trees and berries In great variety. Send
for catalogue and special prices. W. & T.
Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

25 elms, 5 to 8-lr

with well developed
Also other large

liper; fine specimens.
Is and excellent roots.
Send for prico list.

Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants
grown. A complete assortment of old
varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery, S(

tree, Mass. Correspondence solicited.

stock of both large and sma
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrub:
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Dicentra spectabilis, field-grown, $53.00 per
1,000. Peonies, red, scarlet, pink, white, as-
sorted, $60.00 per 1,000.

S. E. Hall, Cherry Valley, III.

Honeysuckles, Halls and Belgtca, 2 years old,

Beld-grown, $3.00 per 100. Seawanhaka Green-
houses, L. B. 227. Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Boston Ivy. (A. Veltchii.) Pot grown, $3

per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Cash. The John
Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes. 2'/2-ln., per 100: The Czar, Napo-

leon and Violet Queen, $3.00; Mme. Blonay, Le
Poltevlne and Le Cid, $4.00. Michel Plant and
Bulb Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaksa and Hogg, good, field-grown, 3 to 6

crowns, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Otaksa
and Red Branched, 2V4-ln., well-rooted. 60c per
doz.; $3.00 per 100. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
L. B. 227, Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Otaksa, magnificent, strong stock, with 4
to 7 branches, $10.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1,000.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

English Ivy, 4-lnch, $2.00 per doz.; 5-lnch,
$3.00 per doz.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.
English ivy, extra good, 2Vi.-in., $3.00 per 100;

;25.00 per 1,000. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
:.. B. 227. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Moss, Govanstown,

2,000 English Ivies, strong plants, from 4-ln.
pots, $15.00 per 100. John Reck, Bridgeport.

LANTANAS.

.Tr., & Son. White Mar

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

lected quality, $10.00 per 1,000; per case of 2.000,

$19 no H.imhurE crowns, finest selected qual-
ity Mfui p..r 1 1100; per case of 2,500, $21.00.

.1:,,';, ,,ri .1, r.ikiTia Co., Newark, New York.

MIGNONETTE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
purtatlons of best grade English

J. J. Styer. Concordvllle, Pa.

NASTURTIUM.
specially adapted

Out of 2'i in. pots. $1.00 per doz. Ge
ztT. All..nt.-.wn. Pa.

ORANGES.
Pomelas {grafted <

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of

vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.(

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.

nd blemishes of any kind
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inche:
pots, high

Per
100.

$12.00 $100.00

3 plants 8 36 fine $3.00 each.
COCOS WBDDELIANA.

Inch Inches Per
pot. high. 100.

1 plant 3 10-12 25.00

3 plants 6 18 each 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high

$4.50
6 6 24 15.00

8 6-7 30-32 each, $3.C

KENTIA FORSTERIANA,
Inch Inches Per
pots. Leaves, high. doz.

$ 35.00
125.00

Areca Lutescens, bushy, several plants to-

gether. 4-In. at 25c; 6-ln. at 50c and 75c; 8-in.

at $1.50; 10-ln. at $4.00 and $5.00. Large, bushy
specimens, 14 and 16 in. pots, at $17.50 to $35.00.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-ln. at 20c and 25c; 4-

In. at 40c and 50c; 5-ln. at 75c; 6-ln. at $1.00 and
1.00.

It 20c and 25c;Kentia Forsteriana.
In. at 40o and 50c; 6-in. at 75c.

Latania Borbonlca. 4-ln. at 25c; 6-ln. at 5

and 75c. Made up, 3 plants, 6-in. at 75c; 8-1

at $1.00.

Llvlstona Rotundlfolia, 4-ln. at 40e; 6-ln.
75c.

Pandanus Veitchll, 6-ln. at 75c and $1.00;

In. at $2.00.

Cocos "Weddellana, Ficus Elastica, Dracaei
Termlnalls. Dracaena Sanderlana. Araucar
Excelsa. etc., etc. Price list on application.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, P

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2V4-lnch pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

3-lnch pots. 4 and 5 leaves $1.5.00 per 100

WriTBOLD'S FALL LIST.
'] itb following quotations offer exceptionally

good value. There Is nothing quoted which
we cannot recommend. Our stock Is larger
than ever and particularly clean, healthy
vigorous; " " "

offer It on Its merits.
1 need of larger plants th:

,sk for special prices on a lot of
peclmens of various species which

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
llze. Height, No Per r
*ot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. :

V4 8 to 9 3 to 4 .... $ 1.50 $ 12

quoted

10 to 12 4 to i

12 to 14 6 to (

14 to 16 6 to
'

16 to 20 5 to I

1 7 1.25 15.C

36 to 40 6 to 7 2.25 27.00 200
KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Height, Leaves. Each. Doz. 1

30 to 34 6 to 7 1.50 18.00 180.00

44 to 60 6 3.25 39.00 300.00
LATANIA BORBONICA.

Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

3 .... $0.60 $5.00

12 to 15
15 to 18
18 to 22

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Height. Each. Doz.

5 to 6 3 plants in pot $1.00

12 to 14 3 plants in pot 2.00

15 to 18 3 plants $0.25 3.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
Each. Doz.

$2.00

$1.60

40 to 45 6 to 8 $3.60

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
nch pots, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.50 per
) per 100.

CORYPHA GEBANGA.
nch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, $3.00 per doz.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
nch pots. $2.00 per doz. ; 5-inch pots.

PANDANUS.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Doz.

mills 2% 6 to 8 10 to 12 $1.00
UtlUs 3 8 to 10 12 to 15 2.00

Veltchii 6 extra fine 18.00

Veitchll. 7-lnch. strong. $2.25 each.
Veitchll. 8-lnch. strong. $3.0"

SANSEVIERA JAVA, VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen, 2-Inch. 60 cents; 3-

inch. $1.25; 4-lnch. $2.00; 5-lnch. $3.00.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucking-
ham Place, CHICAGO.

20 to 22-ln. high II) 9.00

7-ln. 1 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 7 to 8 12.00

7-ln. 2 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 10 to 12 15.00

8-In. 1 2% ft. ht. & dlam. 8 to 9 18.00

8-ln. 2 2% ft. ht. & dlam. 15 20.00

8-ln. 3 2% ft. ht. & dlam. IS to 20 24.00

FIcus Elastica. 6-In. pots, 2V4 ft. high, 16 to

20 leaves, $9.00 per doz., $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veitchll and Croton plants, prices

on application.
J. Wm. Colflesh, 53d & Woodland, West

Philadelphia, Pa,

15-18 1.50 $11.1

275.00
375.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

Pot. H't Char. Per
In. In. Ivs. 100.

.5 18-20 4-5 $25.00
.6 18-20 6 40.00

Phoenix RecUnata 5 15-18 3-4 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls 4 15-18 3-4 15.00

Phoenix Canarlensls 4 20-24 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls 5 24-30 6-6 40.00

Phoenix Tenuis, same sizes and prices as

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta. Ga.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
Kentlas Belmoreana, fine, healthy stock,

-In., $7.00 per lUO. Sample by mall, lOo. Geo.
J. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Pandanus Veitchil. John Welsh Young, Ger-

Dayton, Ohio.
stock; grown

i»»,.^PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

The Jennings strain. Fine s

varieties. Medium size plants, 60

mall, $4 per 1,000 by express. Bxtt
plants In bud and bloom, $1 per

1,000. The above growing in cool

Seed, 51 per pkt., $5 per oz. Casl

E. B. Jennings, Grower ot the Fl
Lock Box 254, Southport, Conn.

25,000 pansy plants for sale. Good, strong

plants from own seed, saved only from largest

blooming varieties, $3.50 per 1,000. Cash. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Frank Mosmlller, U E.

Main St., Richmond. Va.

Pansies worth raising. Good plants. J4.00

per 1,000. Cash. C. Soltau, 199 Grant Ave., Jer-

sey City. N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
Double petunias, 20 best nar

bracing all colors and varieties.

ot white and light colors,

cuttings, SI,"'
-""

by express,
plants, J2.50 per
tlon guaranteed,
vlUe, Va.

Large stocks
Well sorted

100 postpaid; $10-00 per^
rifty, stocky
UOO. Satisfac-
Son, Purcell-

Petunias
world bea
per 100; $

Dreer's and Henderson's latest

s, and they are winners, at $1.25

)0 per 1,000. Express prepaid on
ngs. C. Humfeld, Clay Center,

nderson's and Dreer's latest sorts. Large
3., ready for 2V4-in., $1.25_per 100 by mail

10 per 1,000 by express. "" "'

"

Springfield. 111.

South Side Floral

Hooted cuttings, double,
per 1000. Express prepaid.
Center. Kan.

PRIMROSES.

Primula auricula,
nr-wc-st varieties. $'

Jefferson ave.. Rod
Baby primroses, in

2%-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Watertown, N. T.

ROSES.
200.000 roses. From 2^A Pots, $2.50 per 100;

120 00 per 1,000. Golden Gale. Crimson Ram-
bler La France, Striped La France, White

echal Nlel, Pink Maman Cochet,
Pink Soupert. The Queen, Murl
Burbank, Marie Van Houtte. Gen.

EXTRA STRONG 2-YEAR-OLD ROSES.
CHEAP. TO MAKE ROOM.

25.000 Roses ot the following varieties, strong,
healthy plants, potted in 4 and 5-inch pots.
Archduke Charles Maman Cochet
Agrlppina Mrs. Degraw
Bride Meteor
Bridesmaid
Baldwin
Bon Siiene
Clara Watsc

Soupert
Christine de Noue
Catherine Mermet
Climbing Wootton

Meteor
Kalserln
Perle
Malmalson

Enchantress
Folkestone
Golden Gate
Gus. Trlpelltz
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
Kalserln
Mme. Camille
Marie GulUot
Mme. WattevlUe
Mme. Welche
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Price for a gene

Pere, Abel Chatenay ! -i

Mamlesse, Yellow Rambler, Emprcsr
Large 2-year-oId H. P. roses, well i

:
m, Im,!

shapely plants, average IS Inches liiKli. *l,uu

per dozen; $8.00 per 100. Gen. Jacq., Dlnsmore,
Paul Neyron, Magna Charta. Mme. MasBon,
VIck's Caprice. Cash with order, please. The'
John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Ma
Papa Gentler
Pink Soupert
Perle
President Camot
Princess Venosa
Queen's Scarlet
Safrano
Snowflake

La Princess Vera
La Pactole
Mosella
Hermosa
Marechal Nlel
Maid of Honor
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Mrs. Roht. Garrett
Mme. Ceclie Berthed
Souvenir de Wootton
Striped La France
Sylph
Tri. de Pernet Pere
Victor Hugo
White Maman Cochet

for
five of a kind, $5.00 per 100;

); $35.00 for 1,000. We have a quar-

of fine thrifty roses In 2V4-in. pots

for cash only
0. The above

We would ask t

ley order, express

ect personal checks. All stock guaranteed
rue to name. No charge for packing, which Is

lone in a light and thorough manner.
R. H. MUKPHEY & SON, URBANA, OHIO.

Roses, strong, two-year, field-grown. Crim-
son Rambler, extra strong, $12.00 per 100. Hy-
brid Perpetual, in fine assortment, $10.00 per

100; $90.00 per 1,000; second size, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1,000; these are weil-rooted, good
stock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first

grade. The Storrs & Harrison Co., Paines-

Bose and Carnation Cuttings. If you are
need of either make out your list, send to

and let us quote you our prices. We are whol
sale growers of all the newer varieties

Roses and Carn
WEILAND &

Wabash :

Roses for spring blooming. Fine 1 and 2-year

field-grown plants, that have never been forced,

suitable for 5-ln. pots, 5c; extra strong, suit-

able for 6 and 8-ln. pots, 9o. Packing free for

cash. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.
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VINCAS.
Vlnca (trailing), green and variegated, 4-ln

75c per doz.. $6.00 per 100: 3-ln.. 60c per doz,

$4.50 per 100. Seawanhaka Greenhouses, L. I
i'n. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Vlnca~varlegated, 2ii-ln., $2.60, 3-

In., $8.00, 4-ln., $10.00, 6-ln., $15.00 p
cutUngs, $10.00 per 1,000; $1.25 per

Greene & Underhlll, Wt

.00, 3V4-
Rooted
Cash.

Wm. Stuppe, Englewood. N.

N. Y.

per 100.

Violet Runners. 25,000 strong rooted runners.
Lady Campbell violets. From sand. $5.00 per
1,000; from soil. $7.60 per 1,000. Samples free.

Wm. Swayne. Kennett Square. Pa.

Lady Campbell, healthy rooted cuttings from
sand, 76c per 100 postpaid; $6.00 per 1,000. A.
B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

La France and Princess of Wales, $5.00 per
lOO. C. Elsele, llth and Jefferson sts., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best 6 varieties hardy garden pinks; Holt'tf

mammoth sage; Vlnca major variegated and
santollna (lavender cotton), alt rooted cuttings,

$1.25 per 100. Cash please. BenJ. Connell. West

TO EXCHANGE.
Dracaena t< i

' ^1-50 per doz.,

5-in., $2.50 I'll .1 1"
.

I. Ill indlvisa. 4-in.,

$1.60 per doz; i

'- i li iilis, 0-in.. $2.00 per

Asparagus plumosus. C. Winterlch. Deflance,

Baby primroses and vlncas to exchange for
stoclt plants of Phenomenal and Elm City
fuchsias. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERI AL.
Extra selected wUd"smUaxr60 lbs. net weight,

$2.00 per case; 30 lbs. net weight, $L:;5 per case.
Holly, bright green, well berried, 50 lbs. net

weight, $2.60 per case; 35 lbs. net weight, $1.76

per case; 25 lbs. net weight, $1.60 per case.
Long needle pines, assorted sizes. 2^ to

4% ft. high, per doz.. $1.20; per 60. $4.00; per
100. $7.00. Dozen pines weigh 25 lbs.

Chamaerops palm crowns. 6 to 10 leaves,
per doz.. $2.00. Dozen crowns, weight 35 lbs.

ready for shipping.
Sabal palm leaves. 40 Inches in diameter, per

60. $1.00; per 100, $1.75. 100 cased ready for
shipping, weight 60 lbs.

Magnolia foliage; cases 24x24x48 Inches;
weight 60 lbs., $2.50 per case. Cases 18x18x40.

weight 25 lbs., $1.60 pel
Gray moss, per 12 lb. sack, $1.00; per 100

lbs.. $6.00. Green sheet moss, per 10 lb. sack,

$1.00; pel
"

Express
dise rate. R. A. Lee, Evergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smllax, new crop now ready.

Agents; J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co.. Phlla.;

The Vail Seed Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.

Holly, finest quality;
$1.(

Inc., Evergrei Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLOR ISTS

FERTILIZERS.

other florists
a bag and be
$36.00 per ton.

Unleached Hardwood As
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, wnio
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-

boro. Ontario, Canada.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Felt letters, 114-ln., 70c; 1-ln., 60c; %-ln., B6c

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Pred
Paul. 632 Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax 1, :i .

I II I
I

I
I inonze and

green (;;ii,i i, i
i

• ;
i

, m r - sprays ad-

Cholce green and bronze galax leaves. 60c

per 1,000. postpaid. Small orders a specialty.

Cash with order. H. H. Hill & Co.. Victoria.

Macon Co.. N. C.

J. G. Loven. Montezuma. N. C. wholesale
dealer In galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,

spray;. Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1,000, delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co.. Washington. D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co.. Canton. III.

GLASS ETC.
iVe make special greenhouse putty. Price
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlng-
i-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenh
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury f

Send tor Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet:
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse gla

Baur Window Glass Co.. Eaton.

HOSE.

Esler. Saddle Rp
Penn Rubber Phlla.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
noney. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
.acco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.

POTS,
andard Pots. We are now ready to supply
uperlor quality of pots in unlimited quan-
;3. Catalogues and price lists furnished
application.
H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save vou money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts., N. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Whilldln Pottery Co., incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia.
Long Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before

Red Standard Pots, w
!d and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Har

Wilmer Cope & Bro.. Lincoln University. Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs &. Landls. Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE WORK.
:. A. Kuclin

jral Designs
hand. Wh

;-78 Wabash

PITTSBURG.
Ciiiistinas trade was vciy saLisfactory,

lioth ill cut llowcrs and i)lants; of the

latter more are being sold every year
for Christmas and Easter. Cut flowers

were cleaned up except some few
carnations that went to sleep as soon as
out of the box. They don't loolc so pret-

ty after traveling a couple of hundred
miles as they do in the greenhouse on the

plants, and the extra forcing and hold-

ing over for Christmas trade s'eems to

just take the life out of them, and if it

is kept up for a few years more will kill

the Christmas business in carnations.

Home grown stock averaged better in

quality than in former years, both in

ros'es and carnations. A few Romans
were left over. Paper whites were not
too plentiful. Charles Koenig had some
good Proserpine tulips cut and planted
in pans which sold well. Lilies were
scarce and brought $3 per dozen whole-
sale; otherwise prices were about the
same as last year, but more flowers were
sold. Christmas trees were all sold and
most of the other gi'eens. Ground pine
was scarce and high priced. The week
before Christmas carnations were scarce,

but the day before they came in by the

wagonload.
F. Burki is putting in a mechanical

stoker to do away with smoke.
Hope every florist will have a happy

and prosperous New Year. Baeb.

77/i

ItfiurnsA-
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most
blooms-Very el

sensitive
r feetive

Price 60<t perbo.x of
rolls. AUdcalei

HITCHINGS & CO. ^

233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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ANOTHER CARNATION DEAL.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 2.—Another
gieat carnation deal. The Adoiris, a

f^rand scarlet, winner of two silver medals

at Buffalo, originated by Richard Wit-

terstaetter, of this city, has been sold to

E. G. Hill and Robert Craig for a sum
exceeding $5,000. F. W. B.

Wichita, Kan.—W. H. Culp & Co.

report their Christmas trade as fully

(iO per cent better than last year.

Last call for advs. for our special

Ciirnation Number, to be is.>ued next

week.

Muscatine, Iowa.—E. Kranz is pre-

paring to build new houses in the spring.

_ Every
Description

:Wo/vmfp(o.'«::^^:^X"mo.
Mention The Review when you

The Whilldin Pottery Co.
.INCORPORATED..

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS.
PHILADELPHIA.

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BV

HENRY W. GIBBONS," 2 Liberty Street.
NEW YORK.

K.STI.M.VTE.S FRKK.

Spokane, Wash.—We have not had
a full day of sunshine for the last two
iiiontlis. Stock is very scarce. Christ-

mas .sales were better than usual, espe-

cially blooming plants and palms.

II. E. R.

Jackson, 0.—Mrs. Belle Steele reports
an excellent Christmas trade. Stock
sold well and at good pricvs.

^..(^
5J0UWMAU

'" '"'•'
ARE MADE B>

BrinKerhoff&Barnett Erig.Co.

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mf»ntlon The Review wheia you write-

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE.

VnTsery.
Seed

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place. Chicago.

STANDARD.

BEFOBE BUYIira
AHY
MACHINEBY
for your HOUSES
Bena for catalogue

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.
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LAST CALL for Advs. for the

CARNATION
NIMBER

OF THE

TLtORIsts' Review
TO BE ISSUED

...Next Week...
DT WILL be freely illustrated with engravings from photographs

of all the novelties, and will contain numerous articles on the

carnation by the best growers. It will present in detail the very

latest information from all the active practical workers in the field

and will bring the literature of the carnation right up to date.

This number will be widely circulated and will have extra

value to all advertisers, and especially to those who have rooted

cuttings to offer. And there will be no increase in advertising

rates, which are:

FULL PAGE, $30.00 QUARTER PAGE, $7.50
HALF PAGE, 15.00 PER INCH, - - 1.00

Subject to time discounts to those who have time contracts with us.

Send in your advs. quick, so we may have time to set them

up in our best style.

Florists' Publishing Company,
520-535 Caxton BIdg., CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
|
VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS.

IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St , CHICAGO.

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

Evans' Improved

^'4i^li3"B"i6 Ventilating

Apparatus. BB.
Quaker City Machine Worl(s,

Richmond. Ind.
Th(. Review nh.Ti you write.

I Holds Class

I
Firmly

See the Point *
i Thr A an Itri prr P<— - Ingi'olnt.

est. ifo

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE SHS;^
FINLEY LAWN RAKE COijOUEI, ILL.

Mention The Review when you wrtte.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

lor vapori/.iug tobacco water and tobacco
extracts. Made for any sized .steam pip*.
Write for price; also circular.

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phil«.

Mention The Review wb«n you wr!t«.

LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Si>ndfurestini:itL-so.i

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION. ,* J^ ^ J^

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a special greenhouse PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse
Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from our New
York office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
^ VORk OrFICE QEN
e Broadway and 26th St.

M_.ili_n The Review when you

Last call Tor Advs. for our

SPECIAL
CARNATION NUMBER

to be issued next week

Send Advs. Quick.

will Protect Plants
freezing In

coldest weath-
the cost ol

cent perLehman's Wagon HeatersMfJ hour.

NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 135,000 In actual asr

every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List,

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS. Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

PLAINES. ILL.

MITOmNGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUDINO,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS.



CHICAGO,

JANUARY 10. 1901.

SPECIAL
CARNATION
NUMBER
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HITCHINGS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

BUILDERS OF IRON FRAME GREENHOISES. Jrelr.lJ-rrrj.-i^
with our Patent Iron Frame Construclion.

Structural IMaterial Furnished Ready for Erection.

Hot Water Boilers

For Greenhouse Heating
6 PATTERNS 30 SIZES.

PERFECT
SASH RAISING
APPARATIS.

Our New Sectional lubular Boiler.

Hitchings & Co.
233 Mercer Street,

Send 4 Cents for

Illustrated Catalogue. NEW YORK CITY • Our ^tell-known Corrugated lireBov Koiler
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CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
Mrs. F. Joost, the most profitable of all standard pink varieties, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000
E. Crocker, the best 1900 novelty for commercial growers,
Olympia, ... $5.00 per 100. America,
Peru, . - - 3.00 " Jubilee, -

L. Paul, - - - 2.00 " VA/hite Cloud,

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $3 00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,

Our stock is in fine healthy condition and these cuttings are strong and healthy.

38th St. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. BAUR & SMITH

4 00
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ESTABLISHED IS02

s

SEEDS
SURPLUS AT REDUCED PRICES:

LILIUM LONGiFLORUM JAPAN

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,

J. M. Thorbirn & Co.
(I.ate of 15 John St )

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

WHITE
OSTRICH PLIME

Ister Seed
earliest, largest and most beautiful

Aster ever introduced. For table and design work
or any purpose it leads all other Asters. It comes
into bloom when white flowers are scarce.

I offer Trade packets at $1.00 each; per
ounce, $5.00. Address —

J.T. DUQUETTE,
FLORIST,

ALBION. N. Y.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WAI.TEK BETZER & CO.
2045-59 Clarendon Ave (N Halsted St.) rhicago. III.

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Orchids.
subli^hed and unesUblUhed ORCHIDS.

1 number cl varieties now m sheath and spike.

Correspondence solicited.

Report oe the Jidges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
PIIMK AMERICAN BEAUTY.

)"We are ooiiviiicetl that this variety is a valuable ad-
<litioii to tlH' list or tbrciii}? ro.ses, being iii every respect,
except color, tlie exact counterpart of tlie American
Hcaut>. I he color is a beautiful bright pink, which is

good, even in the lull flowers. The fragrance is also as fine as that
of Beauty, and the exhibited blooms slKiwed remarkable vigor."

(Signed) KOBEKT KIFT,
\VM. MUNKO,
JOS. UEACOCK.

N. B —Two of the above Judges received first prizes for American Beauties at the Rose Show of

American Rose Society. New York, March 27, 1900.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

R. CRAI6 & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & MarkttSts., PHILA., PA.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Mention Ttie Review w

The Floral Exchange,
INC.

335 N. 6tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TULIPS. Cottage Maid. Chr>-solora. D. de Parma.
Joost van Vondel. La Reine, Rose gris-de-Hn.
Yellow Prince. La Candour, Parrots, double and
single to color. Any of these, UK), oOc; lOOU, $iM;
10,000, $JO.0O.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, single flowers, 1 to 1 M-in..
in white, yellow, rose or scarlet, doz., 40c; IOl». $2.50;
1 M-2-inch, doz , aOc ; 100, $2 oU,

Double flowers, separate colors, extra, Doz. 100

Gloxiniis. very large bulbs, mixed.

.

Early forcing Gladioli, extra, 50 perc
100, 81.25: 1000, yiuoo.

Asparagus PI. Nanus.
Sprengeri. lOO, 50c

;

:. white and light.

,
^t 00. Asparagus

1000. 83.50.

J. oz., 5c; lb.. 25c. Stocks, t.

parate colors, oz., 25c ; lb., $o.t

Sweet P,
weeks' perfection,

Smilax, I'.'OO crop, oz ,

Tuberose Ex. Pearl. 4)

JAPAN FERN BALLS ready, doz $4 iH).

Address H. H. BEBOEB & CO..
Est. 1878 47 Barclay St., Hew York.

Mention The Review when yog write.

TRUE
TO NAME.Boston Ferns

Small plants from bench, $1.00 per 100.

7,0002-ln 200
4,000 S-]n 4.00

Let us grow your large ferns for next summer
and fall delivery. t.>ur pri es are surprisingly low.
Write us. DAVIS BROS.. Morrison, 111.

Mention Tfie Review wfien you writ*.

500,000 VERBEN4S....
60 finest named vai
new mammoth wh
the finest white \'<

eties. including our
te, Mrs. McKinley,
rbena grown.

PERFCCRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUSI
Rooted Cuttings. BOc per lUO; »,5.00 per 1000.

Plants. $2 50 per luO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our li.'Jt is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send lor list J. I. DIllON, RIoODIvburg, P«.

disappointed
Ton wont be

Lager & Hurrell,&-^ Summit, h. j, SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Delivered

_ _ ; United States read
express. Every leal guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AKBKICAir BOSE CO., WMhlnRton, U. 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO . Evergreen. Ala .

Clrtli.'lr ,\i.-.iii-. I. .1 K:,^t,..^,r N,.\vY..rk.
J, H Draiiiuil c-hh ,. Ml;. .\ I : I'l.lla-

ili'lplila; V.ili S. . V '
. . liKl.

Oursdvlce: Win->" -^i.-.-i) In

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
(Japan Cedar) The Novelty Decorative Pine.

Everybody wants it. Takes the place of Arauoiria Ex-
celsa. Strong plants from 2-in. pots, $.i,00 per 100, or 20

for $1.00. e. I. RAWLINOS, Quakertown. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SMIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Melitlon The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS

l^S Driers In ElOfiStS' SuppliCS.
Mention The Review when you write.

..GERANIUMS..
in nnn '" ^^'^- ^"^^' ^^^''^ ^"'^ ^^''

IU)UUU mon in 2'y4 inch pots ready for

Shift. Let us know your wants.

GEO. A. KUHL,
Mention The Revlev

PEKEN, ILL.

JOHN WELSH YOING,
WHOLESALE GROWER Or

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Eerns,
See page 427 ol the Review of Sept. 6 lor prices.

""'""k^TlK. 6ERMANT0WH, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

LAUREL FESTOONINO

CHOWL PEKN CO..

O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Quality is the fry of tli.' rrtailors, tlie

cry of tlie man who has new varieties to

introduce and the ambition of the cut
flower grower.
Can quality be made to pay is a very

interesting question for the new cen-

tury, and the answer will no doubt be

made in the affirmative before it is many
years older. Today it is an unsolved
question with many of the growers. Some
very good ones have given it up in dis-

gust and turned their talents into other
channels and a few have gone to pieces

trying to solve it.

Quality can be produced in any or-

dinary house, W'ith a good grower at tlie

head of it and an unflinching attention
to every little detail of the culture from
the selection of the cuttinfx to the end
of the plant's career the following sum-
mer. The expense of getting quality
under th'ese conditions is a very lai-ge

item and should be carefully reckoned
when estimating the cost of production,
not forgotting tliat the man who can
produce quality under adverse conditions
is worth at I'east a thousand dollars a
year.

It is not such an unattainable thing
when the grower has houses to produce
it; good big houses, well lighted, well
ventilated, well heati.l :nhl/nf iniiisf.

well managed. The m.-i ,.! |,i M,|ih i i.m

in such houses could In iijiiir>| ncim mhi'

third to as much as fun Iwili li-s th;iii in

poor houses, but the dilTcrence in the
cost of the plant must here be taken in-

to consideration.

Another item of expense in producing
flowers of high quality is the necessity

of keeping right up to date with varie-

ties. It is not absolutelv necessaiv that
all nnvrltirs 1h- lMi.it;lil I'.x ilir tli.iusand

til'- fir-l \r.n Ml tir ii inn ^'u. linn, but
all of ;i|i|.,nr,il inn II -1, ii' !

Ii- 1... light

by the 1 1.-. Ill, I Im in,u A lair trial)

the first season, and then out of a possi-

ble dozen you will pick one or more that
are so much of an improvement over the
old variety of the sam'e co'or .that you
will have to plant a house or two of it.

This brings us to the point where we can
figure on having to replenish our entire

plant at least every four or five years
(a portion each season, of course). At
the price some of the novelties are being
held at the past few years a very low
estimate for the cost of this replanting
would be ,$00.00 per 1,000. and more

I 111 . I r\|M ii-c lo add
! ii \ ll.iH, I - i^ the one
lui: They cannot be

Id box in any old way,
iinmoner sorts are, and
nine of these very flow-

iii'j ••<. but they must
nl II 11 th'e way through
iilai iiig them on the

be carefully Imn
from cuttiiiL; I'

counter.

After carefully figuring up all the ex-

pense side of the ledger, it might look as

if there were littl'e or no money in fancy
carnations. This is one side of the ques-

tion.

The deciding point for every grower
between liicrh grade carnations and me-
diuiii l'ukIi must be his market. If he
liii- ,1 iii.iik. I iliat will take fancy carna-

tinii- at a |ia\ iiig figure, there is no busi-

ness under the sun that will yield as

much pleasure as the turning out of

these high grade blooms (to a lover of

hai

accuracy, but where the market will not

pay an average of at least $4 per 100

for fancy carnations at least five months
nut < f the eight that they are in sea-

son, ami not less than half that amount
fill I III' remaining three months, the mar-
!.;in liilween profit and loss is so small

that the. grower who does not have
money to lose had better be content with

the medium grades.

In a market that will nnt^ pay iimre

than from $1 to .*J jn i Ion f.i llnNv. is

the grower who is lunlximj f.n piuiif will

have to ilvpcnd nii i h. -i.uiLi nl -
1 1 - t liat

are of kiiiiv\ n • 'm i '
la 1 \ ,ii m- ,i - ''. '\ -

er prodiir i
- .il l li.' I > m Ir.-n .

1 hr

of fancy stock )iick out varieties that

have proven themselves free bloomers
and of fair quality and then wait a year

or two, by which tim'e the competition
between the rooted cutting men will have
brought the price down to a nominal
figure, and he can stock up anil make as

much out of it as flir man wli.i had it in

its first or secoml \iai. I hr 'jiower of

this class of sto^l^ 1..- ii I liave the

fascination of payiii.i; .-^Kl. sli. $14 or

$\C, per 100 for rooted euttin.^s deliv-

ered too late in the season to make good

he
the pur

i( ,
- li,' li,i \ r the losses

I III ,. ujh -pace tak-

h t ,
- I liii !ia\ e not met

- .it III 111 I I he seller or

but if lie is a philoso-

pher he will console himself with the

fact that he can watch others ha\'e the

fascination and the less and tread on
comparatively sure ground himself.

The glower of poor carnations is more
likely than evei- in this century to be a
continual lis r until lir li^i - .Atinet.

All or ~l all i.iMiaii n ij1m„, i- con-

sider till 11 |iiii-iiit a- 111' li, -I 111 the

whole w.niil. Iiiit till- riiii-taiit aiMition

to the number compels us to look to the

financial end of it and carefully gauge
our market and keep a strict watch on
the items of expense and profit, so that

we may keep in and up with the race.

A. M. -Herr.

THE LAWSON CARNATION.
In your issue of Nov. 22 Mr. Harts-

home's suggestions as to culture of the

I.flWSon carnation have, I think, been

generally inisun(l^stood by the trade in

general, and because of many inquiries

on the subject I think it b:st to answer
through the medium of your paper.

The liawson, having a tendency to

throw short stems- early in the sea-

son, ou-Iil I I liiM' all limis cir advanced
Howcriim -Im'. I- jiinln:! back when
housed, ulinli -IhiiiM l„. iloue late in

July 111 .ail.v ill ,\ii-ii-t. The first

growth made indoors will give a much
longer stem, which will keep increasing

as the season advances. At this date

(Deo. 31) we have them growing very

vigorously, and showing abundance of

stems is" to 24 inches in length, with

half d'eveloped buds, which will stretch

considerably by the time the blooms ex-

pand.
A night temperature of 52 to 54 de-

grees is. I find, a safe one to maintain,

with a rise of not over 15 degrees by
day during the dull and short days of

December and January. Of course, this

can be considerably increased by day
as the season advances and abundance of

ventilation given.

As I read Mr. Hartshorne's notes of

54 to t'.'i .1.-11.-. T ii.i>l.i-li .1.1 liini to

mean tin' i^ im i f.n iinjlii aiil tin' lat-

ter for .lav l.mi|M i.iini.', (Ulna- have

read it mily a- iiiulii t.aii]..a aliir.'. \Vhil_e

it would, owing to the vigorous consti-

tution of the Lawson, be "quite possible
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to grow it by night in this high tvin-

perature and get good results, it would
have a tendency to impair its consti-

tution. Better go more carefully dur-
ing the dark days, and with tlie advent
of brighter and longer days raise tin-

temperature by degrees to suit the nci.ls

of the variety.

The Lawson is a rapid and vigorous
grower, and I find needs and will amply
repay any extra care given in the way
of a stimulant early in the season.

Plants housed Aug. 10 we top dressed in

November, which is now filled with feed-

ing roots. A light application of pul-

verized sheep manure every two or thre'e

weeks seems to meet their wants ad-

mirably and an occasional application

of lime will keep the soil sweet and add
to the quality of stem and general con-

stitution. ' P^TER FiSJIEU.

Ellis, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Since the popularity nf tlic Imig

stemmed carnation has svt in, ami iov

a dozen years or more it has been at

least only second to the rose, millions

of voung plants have been brmiiht from
the' sp-'ii'i-t ^'"'1 <'"- P'-opniatinn of

thcsr ^on,r, p!,n,l-. KmIi I It u.n.\lu~

and -iiiiiI.ikI \ ,11 li 1 11 -. h.i- .iit:>i il.'.i '

good liii-iiir-- t'. iiiaii\ I li'-> li"ii-

rubbish of this kind, and if you have
the i)luck to throw them away you are

the least out of pocket. But you don't

usually do that ;
you put them in the

in.l

company, but if v, iili .li-niiird visitors

you have to a]inlM_-i,, ,\.i\ time with
the sanve old stdn ^ . -, ili<\ are poor,

1 know. Mr. Tbrili\ atnt me a lot of

euitings propagated from the old tougli

growths at the bottom of the plants and
they, or course, don't amount to much,
but I will be able to get plenty of stock

from them''; and thaf's most all you do
get from them. I don't by any means
infer that all firms do this, for many of

them can be depended on to send you
only good, thrifty cuttings.

I have prefaced my remarks about
rooted futtiiiirs because I know from
i\|irniiir, tli.il very poor material is

t(in .ittiii -.in to eustom'crs, and is a

u'lcat .li-a|i|.oiiitment and loss.

I believe that nearly or quite all the

propagators of young carnations believe

in a gentle heat of the sand of the pro-

pagating bench. We always had it so

in llir old days of twenty-five years ago
aiil lia.l uniformly good results. The
i.ical to me is about 50 for the temper-

A bloom ol "Prosperity,

est firms

liberty of

some of t

shape of

or plants
ery or ai

possiblv :

if it roots

confiding
per hun<l

It's a

1 and individuals. I take the

saying "more or less" because
he yoiuig stulT sent out in the
rooted or transplanted cuttings
is vcrv ofl.M 1 r stnir. Ev-

ature of the house and CO to 65 for tlie

sand. Of course the temperature of the

house will raise above this in day time.

In these conditions nearly all root freely

in about twenty to twenty-five days, but
are all the better left for another week
or until there is a good bunch of roots

form'od. Varieties differ in their ten-

dency to root. We find the two well-

known varieties. "Daybreak'' and
"Scott." root verv well in sand without

any bottom heat. Then again we found
the two great varieties. "Mrs. Bradt"
and "Crane." will hardly root at all in
cold sand. Without bottom heat it takes
any variety thirty-five to forty days. If

the process of rooting by the warm
sand was the slightest injury to the fu-

ture plant there would be some reason
to condemn it, but it is not in the least.

Now j'ou often see roofed cuttings ad-
verfised as being "transplanted," which
means that thry linve limi taken from
the sand wlun i^.iiirl ,iii,| |ilante(l into

flats two or tin., m h - ,i|i,iil ami from
there they are Int.. I in I - M. I liave un-
inteiii i' ii.illy l...ii^iii -ih li |il,iiii - and
nev.n r nn.l i li.'in in j t !\ ,i- -;ii i-i'aetory

as «. II I "I.'. I |.l,iiil - It ..Hi I h.. -jinl. In

liable to break oti' and lose many of the
roots, and unless cut out with quite a
lump of earth you are sure to lose most
of the working roots. I am aware that
if there are no orders for those in the
sand and they have a good bunch of

roots that something must be done with
them, but I am inclined to think that
orders are more often ahead of the sup-
ply, and whenever it is so there is no
advantage but a disadvantage in having
them imdergo the process of transplant-

ing.

What can be more satisfactory than
lifting the rooted cuttings from the
sand and giving them a slight shake,

or if you prefer, dip the root in water
and every particle of sand will drop Off

ami l.,i\.' every tllire entire? Perhaps
ilii- 1 1 .iii-|.hinl...l liusiness is practiced
1... 111-. 111. pi..].abator wants to take
..111 a l.ai.li a^ ipiickly as possible to
make room for another lot of cuttings
and supposes that rooting will go on in

the flats. It does if you give them
jilenly nf time, but if not well rooted in

111. -1 11. 1 I hey are very slow to start in

111 - il ami this is the poor condition
111 \\linh tliey are often sent. Remem-
lier that carnations should be decidedly
rooted : that is, the roots should be from
one-half to one inch long.

Now I have written the above with
this view: that if you intend to buy
any new or standard variety you should
give your order at once and say : "When
rooted please send me so and so," and
there will be no excuse for receiving

wilted rubbish that went tlirongh the

form of going into the sand for two or
tin... »....k, ami lli.ai int.. lln- tiats or
...11. Il ^^ll.tll.l lll..^ 'i.nl 1- .n li..t. We
11.. i.i.lu «|.ll a-l.....! ..M^^Il,lt .. n-lltlltes

from the side of the flowering stein,

but those shoots should reach a proper
size. Some plants are much more pro-

lific in this kind of cuttings than others,

and some plants of the same variety.

A little latitude may be allowed to a
man who has a most desirable variety
a 11.1 . M I y one wants it. The young
ii .\\tli- that send up a flower stem can
I Ilk. 11 for a cutting, and we used to
pi .paL^ai old De Oraw, Kdwardsii and
I. a I'urite entirely from this sort of

cutting, but they are inclined to make
a strong, bushy plant, with slow incli-

nation to flower, and this cutting takes
longer and is much less certain to root

than the side shoot of the flowering

stem.
Whal T .11.1 ..:..hiL' f.> -.ly al...nl select-

inu' .iiiiin.j- f.i v.. Ml ..xMi -1 . k 1- iioth-

inL' 11. ». I'ot ^l
I'
"ol\ ..I.-..M...I with

art at

every
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in pots and
lUOllI we

A bloom of Gov. Roosevelt, life

cutting that suits you without at all

studying the growth or flowering qual-

ities of the individual plant. Now like

begets like, broadly speaking, and if

thei'e is a plant that has a perfectly

healthy gi-owth but has given scarcely

any flowers and shows littl'e for the fu-

ture, why propagate from that when
perhaps by its side or throughout the
bench thei'e are a lot of plants send-
ing up numerous flowering stems,
a plant that pleases you in ev-
ery way, with equal health ? I be-

lieve that many of us in this respect
have been woefully careless and that by
propagating from selected plants we
could have a much better strain (if I

may use the term) than we now have.
I am sure careless selection of cuttings
has been the caus'e of much dissatisfac-
tion with a number of good varieties
wliioh we have become dissatisfied with
and discarded for some newer and no
better. It is absolutely necessary that
some of the new varieties be acquired
and grown, but not any more necessary,
or even as much, as it is to grow what
we have well at its very best.

The care and treatment of the rooted
cuttings until the planting out time
also has much to do with their future
success and we all too often incline to
give them indilTerent care. (Inc of the
drawbacks to early rooted cuttings when
kept in pots is "that unless they are
shifted in March or have been given am-
ple room in flats or on the bench they
get stunted and lose their roots. Cut-
tings that come from the sand by mid-
dle of February will do very well in 2i-
inch pots till the planting out tinv.'. They
do very well in fiats, "but each plant
should have at least 2* inches of
space. In depth 2 inches will do. Where
you have the convenience of a vacant

bench with a few inehvs of soil the

young plants can be planted on it three

inches apart and with the greater uni-

formity of moisture will make larger

plants than those in pots, and with a
little cMir .Mil lir lifli'd and taken to

tire tirl,l uhh ri.n |,iM,,,ise of suc-

cess. ^ ri Mil I hr wli \r l pii-fcr havlug
the ynuiii: [itmi- in JJ iiirli pots, for

then if planted and not watered they
endure a dry spell much better than
those from the flats or bench.

Young carnations, whatever they are
in, want the fullest light, and when they
have once taken root after removal from
cutting bed they should be light and
cool ; 45 degi'ees at night is plenty for

them. We consider that if possibly

large enough all j'oung carnations should
have one "stopping" before they are

planted out and only the very latest

struck will not need it. Start the plant
off right. You can "stop" it just in

the right place and do it in half the

time that you can in the field, and if

planted in the field and the plants should
be drawn up long and you suddenly de-

capitate them they stand still a long
time. If you can put out by the first

of May, or before, a sturdy little plant
that has been once "stopped," with
three or four ~\Ar -li lut-. miu are up to

date on the m^nl i<i -iiir,--iiil carnation
growing. In i lin- Iii-k.ii. a^k for your
carnation cuttin^^ Inmi llu' .sand and see

that they are well rooted or don't accept
them. William Scott.

SYRINGING CARNATIONS.
We feel like entering a protest against

the continual syringing of carnations,

which is said to prevent or kill red spid-

er. Twenty-five years ago when every-

thing about the greenhouse was new to

li ;jhl\ -\iiir.M-l I'l.Mi. but the more
\i- ~\ 1 iii;;i ! Ill' III I Ih' H- the red spider

limi'i^hcd; finally the leaves were curled

lid they looked so bad we set them away
die, or if they lived to plant in

he open' ground. The unexpected hap-

iiiicd, and after a few weeks we noticed

bat the young shoots were growing out

1 rung and hcalthv ami entirely free

1 icil Miiilor. \'\".- lli.n iiiiiii- to the

vale

,!l III tlic Inliii'j.'. 'A 111. li iii.i.li- it soft,

mil let tlir li:i\r- _!
1 I'iiiL'li ami hard,

[•'iir twrnlv ll^• v.ii- we have given

nations e.\c(|ii wlii:ii lirsi, planted, and
uitli the exception of Daybreak we have
never had red spider to speak of and
ue grow and bloom carnations from the
time to go in (In li.m-.- iiiilil ur throw
Ihrni out III I'liiiii iiLMiii. Willi Day-
lireak we sninr \ ral - ll:n.- 1i:mI tl'Ouble

Ir.iiii red spiiliT ;' tlir -n.wlli i- so rank
uul soft that the spider just revels on
il. We find that a heavy syringing

Iwiee a week about four o'clock in the
ifternoon for two or three weeks en-

tirely banished them. The fact that we
liave never been troubled with rust to
I mount to anything we credit to the dry

\\ I' have found the best nozzle for

-\ 1 iiii.'iiig is made of one-half inch pipe
I wo ami one-half feet long, a socket on
me end to connect it with the hose, aR
I'lbow on tlie other end with a piece ol

perf.Hated tin soldered over it for the
^pray. With this you can get up close

under the leaves and with a good force

wash every insect oft'.

J. L. Dillon.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

The program and schedule of premi-

ums of the tenth annual meeting of the

American Carnation Society, to be held

at Baltimore, Md., Thursday and Friday,

Feb. 21st and 22d next, has been issued.

The meetings will be held in Leh-

man's hall, Howard street, Baltimore,

and the exhibition will b'e held in the

same hall, the space being 71x53 feet.

The hall will have electric light only.

The program includes a paper on
"The Carnation in Health and Disease,"

by Prof. Albert F. Woods, of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, which will

be illustrated by stereopticon views, and
one on "Hybridizing the Carnation," by
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass. And there

will be discussions on "Stem Rot,"
"Sub-watering" and other subjects, in

addition to the usual question box.

The exhibition promises to be an es-

pecially attractive feature, as usual. In
addition to the usual certificates and
special prizes for new varieties that show
an advance on existing sorts there are
general premiums in which cash prizes

arc offered by the society. In class A
first prizes of $12 each and second prizes

of $0 each are offered for vases of 100
blooms each of white, light pink, dark
pink, scarlet, crimson, yellow variegated,
white variegated and any other color.

In class B prizes of .$6 and $3 are of-

fcn.l for va-r~ .if ."il blooms each in
111.' -.III!,' rl,i--ih, ,ii i ,11 nf colors. Class
r .all- hii j:. Ill, Mill- rach and is eon-
liiii.l I., iiiin .lii.ti..ii- ..I lilOO, the prizes
Ijcing .«3 for first and .$1.50 for second in

each cas'e. Quite a number of silver

cups and other special prizes are of-
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fered bj* various firms, and the Lawson
medals will also be awarded.

It will no doubt be a great exhibition

and a memorable meeting. .\nil .tb Bal-

timore is famed for its hii>|.ii ,i!II \ Ihic
is no question but what tl i il -:.l'

will be well looked -.xiui > .ii,iiii;\

pleasure and profit arc :mI i . i'
' ihI

ed at these annual meetiiij;>.

Copies of the full pioj-rain aiul jire-

list Iter

ested by addressing the socrctary, Al

bcrt M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

A VISIT TO PETER FISHER.

Hearing of many pilgrimages being

made to Mr. Peter Fisher's place. I took

a run out to see if 1 could find out what
attractions the ))hii-i inii;lii liave. In

eonnrection with tin- ilnui-lii ^ r.mes the

fact that Mr. Fi.-h. i i- -rl.lni,, seen in

Boston. I found uul u hy Hk- place has
attractions both for himself as well as
others. He has a family consisting of

blossoms instead of cuttings, as at pres-

ent. The expected shipping of three

hundred .thousand rooted cuttings makes
this necessary.

II «,iul,l I'akr a 1 k to .Ir,,lil.c lli-

U, ik A, I Ih. . II.- .,11. NMII. II kill llllll

not even attempt it. Sulhce it for nic

to say I never passed a more pleasant

afteriioon. He tries to conceal nothing
about his work. What he does and why
he does it is as open as the field for

a.stronomical research on a clear mid-
winter night. Mr. W. H. Elliott, in the

course 111' a linr paper read before the

Gardi'i. -I -'
II ml I'll 'lists' Club three years

ago saiil Mr. I'i-licr had "chased the

Lawson pink -i ta-t it could not get

away!"' He i^ -nil . lia^iiig cithers just

as fast and I tliink mhi will lind he has
caught two or tln.r .iki.iii as good. But
they will speak fur thcin-clves at the

proper time. But lie is comma'nder-in-
chief of an army of rooting cuttings

a wife and four children, of whom he is,

and should be, both fond and proud.

He has a fine home, almost ideally sit-

uated for iKith pUa-uiv and Iii- lai-im-s.

I.I Ih

occupy his « liulc liuiL, i:i.- whiilc men-
tal and pli}sical power, and from which
he has won the unique and em-iable posi-

tion of the most noted new carnation
producer of Xew England. Visitors get
their eiijoyincnt in seeing a respected co-

worker so iilcasantly placed and in' view-
ing the successive stages of his work as
well as the magnificent results.

He has not been noted as a grower,
because his plant was not large enough,
but he will be heard from later, as his

strictly first-class additions will make
him a formidable rival when worked for

which are fighting for one of those victo-

ries which "peace hath as well as w-ar!"

The noticeable features about the

gi>.|.iili(.|i-(s arc: First, the absolutely

p.ifi.l i..i,lili.iii .it aim. .-I every plant

aluiul 111.. |.la.i'. I .'aim 1 lii-re is not an-

other iiiaii ill \i \\ lai'jkin.l that can have

so many kiml- hm.1. i ..n. ii.if and all of

them so tho^..u:lll^ lilii-iiaiiiig the hab-

it of its kind. S. . ..ml. i k. ak^nlute clean-

liness of evcr\ I kiii._. all. .Ill the place.

Third, the d.i/. n- ..i lil..--'iins and seed

pods which li« n link n.kcts inscribed

with facts cull., iiiin^; i...rit bybridi/a-

tion. His knowledge ui these and his

stern requirements of them are Mr. Fish-

er's strong points. He has thrown away
many better varieties than others have
tried to introduce and seemingly will not

"let well enough alone."

Of course much attention centers

around the new varieties he has "caught"
and is w.ukiMg up a stock of them. Go
and -ee tliciii. .r. S, Mantek.

CARNATION RE'VERIES.
Bv J.4S. Hautsuoh.nk.

Mirk repoit-. ami
cago's. /Jr. i\v.i- ..

eeived $lU.llo L. --I.

and its class, uhilc

. I . Ill s. . tions of

.1111. v.iiieties of
iii-i.in..-. the Xew
II ^lauee at Chi-

f.irnier city re-

in r 100 for Crane
Lawsons and the

other top notclicrs they were able to get

as high as $25.00 per 100; ancl I have
heard from reliable sources, of carna-

tions wholesaling there at 50 crents

apiece. There is no wonder that it sets

the Chicago grower and retailer alike

to thinking and looking for the cause,

for highest price obtained in Chicago
last Christmas for the ci'eam of the cut
was 8 cents each, and the great majority
of it was only able to fetch 5 or 6 cents

each, including good Lawsons and
Cranes. How does it come about? I

think aTiy one who knows will agree with
me that as good stock goes to the Chi-
cago market as to any in the country.
During a brief chat I had a few days

ago with a prominent eastern grower
he dropped the remark that the eastern
people would have the large blooms and
were willing to pay for them. That is

not the case in Chicago, excepting as
fo the fore part of it. Our people want
the finest to be had, but when it comes to
paying the additional price you see them
squirm.

In our conversation I gleaned this

much from him, that the retailers in

Xew York and Philadelphia made it a
point to arrange their blooms in such a
way that the customer's attention would
at once be attracted by the difTerence

in the quality. For instance, a fine vase
..f l.awsons would be placed in the midst
.i| a group of common carnations, some-
times with a placard attached stating
that it was the genuine Lawson. etc. I

think the scheme a good one, although
it is not new, but it might be applied
to other fine stock the same way, with
or without the placard. The customer
steps inside, inquires the price, pushes
his nose into them, buys too or three

dozen of the eiimTiioner ones, but cannot
resist the (.•ii!|.lan..n t.. at I'east get half

a dozen tu -k .\\ In- iiii'iids how much
he knows ak. Ill III. .liilerence in pinks,
or iiiavlie I.. Ilk. a^ ,1 present to some

l|..\\ iiiaii\ I liii.i;; iilail florists mnkie

a <li-i.ila.\ ..I .111 il.iw.-is in their win-

dows.' 'V'ery few. It is not the fashion

here. People know they have got them
inside. But that isn't the point. If

your wife ernes slmpping she comes home
ioadvd witk m. i . k.m.li-.- that she never
had thouglii i imlil she had seen it

where the m. r-li.iiil kad placed it for

that very purpose. 1 am not a retailer

and perhaps do not know enough about
their afTairs to be giving pointers, l)ut

this much 1 do know, that to ask and
insist on ..'eiliiiL' im.n. Ilian tlire'c times
for their -l..U ikm ik.v lia\. ]iaid the

grower for -.mi. i- wfw^. . -peeially so
on that vc.r> tup grade uliicli is called

extra fancy or specials. It has been
done in Chicago to my personal knowl-
edge.

T -h.iiil.l tliiiik it would pay better in

111. l.nLi mil I'' aim to make only what
pi.. 11 is al.-..'iilely necessary on the ex-

tra . Iiiiiee giaile of blooms, thereby cs-

tjiblishing a trade for that clnss of stock

and nothing else, and at the same time
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white carnation Bon Homme Richard at the establishment of the

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

giving som'e eneouiagemeut to the grow-
er to produce that class of goods. If

the supply of all the common varieties

is shortened the retailer will soon drive

the street fakir out of business. Very-

few of the retail florists are fully aware
of the fact that there is as much dif-

ference between carnations as there is

between common tea roses and long
stemmed Beauties, but such is the case.

If he could see the seedling benches in

the various hybridizers' establishments it

would be well for him and the carnation
man.

There are hundreds of fin'e carnations
discarded by the hybridizer every year,

some of which would cause a most agree-

able surprise to flower buyers and car-

nation lovers in gen'eral could they only
be marketed at a little profit. But this

is the way the grower sizes up the situ-

ation, as he strokes back the petals of

his pet: This is a grand thing, but the
trouble is it will only produce about ten
blooms to a plant during th'e season, and
figuring on a basis of 8 cents per bloom
at Christmas will only average about 5

cents each for the entire season. He
turns around to the more inferior varie-

ties and goes musing on : This is giving
me twenty-five blooms to a plant at an
average of 3 cents each and takes up no
more bench space. He takes his label

nut of his pocket and marks his pet for

the rubbish heap, thus turning more
money into the fakir's pocket and less

for himself and the retailer. Had that
variety been introduced and tlio blooms
marketed at an average of 8 cents each
there would not be enough flowers pro-

duced to cause a glut in the market at

any time, providing we can accustom
ourselves to produce this class of carna-
tions in all colors. Tliey are in exist-

ence, if you are willing to pay tin' ]iricc

for them. It is all up to the retailer

himself to rid himself of the fakir by
introducing these extra fancy shy bloom-
ers to the public. Of course, he cannot
handle very many of them at first, but
I am sure if he sent to the hybridizer's

'establishment for a few dozen of these

on his best days in the week and leave

it to the grower's discretion what to send
he would find it a profitable venture for

his business and a goofl starter for ele-

vating our business to the level where
it belongs among the arts and sciences.

The growers have certainly done their

part and are still going on with the good
work of growing varieties of carnations
that do not bloom freely enough to make
them as profitable as they should b'e.

Take for instance the money expended
every year for new varieties; to satisfy

the whims of the retailer who has seen

such and such a carnation at the exhi-

bition, you should get some of it, and
the loss of hundreds of plants each year,

costing $10.00 per 100, occurring from
stem rot and other diseases. It strikes

me very forcibly that this is th'e only
feasible plan to follow for the retailer to

rid himself of the crepe chaser and that
other most tantalizing competitor, the
street fakir.

CARNATIONS IN NEW ENGLAND.
Being interested as ever in the carna-

tion as grown by different growers, and
having a little more leisure than usual,
we took a trip with several friends to the

noted establishments of Messrs. Patten
& Co. and A. Eoper, in Tewksbury, Mass.
At Mr. Roper's we w'ere surprised at the
quantity and quality of seedlings grown,
three or four of them promising to be-

come first class commercial varieties,

most prominent of all being a very hand-
some one of light salmon color, and a

very large flower. W'e understand that
several good offers have been made to

Mr. Koper for the stock of that variety'.

Our next visit was to the well ap-
pointed plant of Mr. Patten, a truly com-
mercial place, where none but reliable

varieties are grown in the best manner
and their best points developed. His
Marquis, Crane and White Cloud espe-

cially were the best we have seen this

season and all high grade flowers. Mr.
Patten grows rarnul inn- cmly and does
it well. He li.i^ 1h i n \m\ Iiioky in get-

ting good stock ol tlir ,\l:n.|ui3 SCut to

him as we saw but few plants that were
propagated from bottom shoots, as we
and many others have had, and which
will bloom late.

A few days later, in good company

I- ., we visited Mr. Peter Fisher at the

liMiiie of the peerless Lawson, which nev-
(•] looked better. A more even, healthy

lot of carnations we never saw, and if

the croakers, especially in our market,

who never wanted to see any merit in

the I.-awson, will but open their eyes they

can easily be convinced now. Three
years ago we pronounced the Lawson the

best commercial carnation to date, and
now, as wc grow it we are more positive

about it. Of course, some allowance
must be made for changes of soils and
bications. There is, however, since its

appcaiance in our markets, quite a re-

V. r>iiin of opinion to its value and con-

sequently quite a scramble for the plantj

also.

A very important part of Mr. Fisher's

growing are his seedlings, and we may
just as" well admit that they are the most
remarkable lot we ever saw (and we have
seen many). We have always been rath-

er skeptical about so much improvement
in carnations, as we have been caught
so often, but in these seedlings, we have
been surprised ; such a wealth of colors,

forms and sizes. Mr. Fisher is if any-
thing, most critical in his selection of

seedlings, in a commercial point of view,
and the least blemish in an otherwise
splendid variety will cause it to be cast
off unmercifully. (Raisers of new seed-

ling carnations please take notice.)

Our visit to Mr. Fisher's place was,
as it always is, a perfect treat, and no
florist who has a pretension to that name
ought to neglect to see where some of

our best carnations are raised.

Denys Zibngiebel.
Needham, Mass.

TYING CARNATIONS.
One more word about my method of

tying up carnations. I said in mj last
communication that having your string
on a spool enables you "to' work the

One of Mr. A. Roper's Sfedling Carnations.

quickest. I fasten the string to the
support closest to me and by taking the
spool between the thumb and first fin-

ger (letting it roll just as on an axle),
wind around second support, and so oir
until I am back again where I started.
On a narrow bench I reach clear across
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(using onl}' two wires the lon<,' way),
and on a (i or 7-foot bench I reach only

to the center wire.

The advantage I claim is that one
man can do the work quickly and easily,

and that there are no wires or strings

running through the bench the long way
close to the ground, which gives you plen-

ty of room to reach your center rows
when putting on a top dressing or
working the soil. Of course every one
thinks his way the best, so let's wait and
see what 1901 will bring.

A. N. SlIKHG.

Lansing, Mich.

CARNATIONS IN THE 20th CEN-
TURY.

The carnation eiilors tho iirw ri'iilury

with colors flying. Step liy vii.|.. hark

in the seventies and eiglitii .
ii lirLMn lo

rise from comparative (il.-^inii\. until

during the last ten years it .aiiic with a

rush, with leaps and bounds, and stands
now, witli tho searchlight of the twentieth
century turned full upon it, a fair and
beautiful rival of the rose. The latter

out a year and a half or so later, com-
prises a story so often told that it must
grow monotonous to some; but it is a
fact that wc must proceed along the

beaten path and be wary of radical de-

parture from established methods. Thus
we will continue to select the best cut-

tings, root them in th'e most ideal way,
give them good quarters at all times.

whether in the house or field, leave no
stone unturned to effect improvements
wherever possible.

We have never yet reached a stage

where further improvement was impos-
sible. We can for many years continue
to have our soil nearer perfection, to

ascertain which ingredients are best for

a complete plant food, and the best pos-

sible condition to have them in. We
can still continue to ascertain the right

time to open our ventilators, and the ex-

act time they should be closed. We can
still build better houses than some of the
glass palaces we even now see. Our
systems of heating and ventilation can
yet be improved.
But with all this continual striving for

greater improvement, we must be pre-

iVI
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Greenhouses of the Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

ing all of these features into one plant

or variety has been going steadily on
with every prospect of ultimate success.

Baltimore will be the Mecca for all

carnations in February, where a nearer
approach to this standard may b'e seen;

then let us all turn out to see Dianthus
in all her glory. "Slaryland, My Mary-
land" extends a most cordial welcome.

\V-\i. Weber.

CARNATION NOTES.

Temperature.

During the past week we have been
enjoying just the weather we needed to

bring the carnations up to their proper
condition. The nights were cold, requir-

ing steady firing, and the days were
bright, and warm enough to permit some
ventilating every day ; some days as
much as ten inches. It is not often that
we have such fine weather for so long at
this time of the year, and if you are wise
you will make the most of it whenever
it does happen along.

Do not aJlow the temperature on such
days to run up too high; raise the ven-
tilators, keep it down between 65 and 70
degrees, and avoid cold drafts directly on
the plants. If you allow it to run up to

75 or 80 degrees your plants will make a

quick, soft growth, and that is just what
you want to avoid. Do not allow the
temperature to rise to the mid-day mark
before you begin raising the ventilators,

but begin as soon as the temperature has
risen a few degrees above the night tem-
perature, say about 58 degrees, and raise

an inch or tv^fo at a time, according to the
strength of the sun; and in the afternoon
lower them the same way. Do not close

them down tight while "the sun is still

strong, and likely to run the tempera-
ture up, in order to save some of the heat
and a little coal, but if the day is cold
have the steam ready to turn into the
houses soon after you close them up and
before the temperature drops quite down
to the night temperature. This may
seem to you like a lot of bother for a
house or two of carnations, and you may

have had pretty fair carnations without
being so careful, but it is the attention

and judgment exercised in these small de-

tails that produce the high grade stock.

You may have good soil and good houses,

but if you are careless about these small
things you need not expect your stock to

grade among the fancies. At this time
of the year keeping the proper tempera-
ture is one of tlie most important factors

in producing good blooms.

Watering.

With this steady firing you will need
to be very careful in watering. There
will lif sprits ufnr the steam pipes that
will II I \\:il.'i iii'_' I'very day, while some
of IIh' ii' ih III - will not need a drop for

scvi'iiil il,n ~ ji .1 lime. Carefully exam-
ine uccasiuiiall.v those benches that have
steam pipes running along under and
close up to them. They will likely dry
out at the bottom before they do at the
surface, and if allowed to remain in such
a condition long it will have a bad efi'ect

on your plants. Take a trowel and dig
to the bottom here and there and keep
yourself posted all the time as to the

condition of the soil. A good, careful

grower will aways know the exact state

of moisture of nearly every square foot

of soil on his benches.

Top Dressing.

If your plants are in good healthy
condition they will now be benefited by
another light top-dressing. If the last

dressing was cow or stable manure it

would be a good idea to give them a
change, and I would suggest sheep
manure and soil in equal proportions
with a 4-inch pot full of fine bone flour

added to each bushel. Mix thoroughly
and spread on the benches about one-

half inch deep and give a good watering.
Before putting it on rake oflf all the
loose material you can without injuring
the roots. If you cannot get any sheep
manure handy the bone alone mixed into

soil will be beneficial, but increase the
proportion to a 5-inch pot of bone to each
bushel of soil and spread on only one-

quarter inch thick. Allow this last mix-
ture to lay several days before applying.

Hog manure is good if you can get it,

and use in about same proportion as

sheep manure. Chicken manure is fine,

too, but it is very strong and should be

mixed about one part manure to three

parts of soil.

Carnation Society's Annual Meeting.

Just si.x weeks from the tenth of this

month the American Carnation Society

meets at Baltimore, and every carnation
grower who can possibly get away from
his business for a few days will want to

go. That there will be a fine show goes
without the saying, and there will be a
lot of new varieties clamoring for the
society's certificates of merit and per-

haps some of the other premiums offered.

It certainly pays to attend these meet-
ings if you can possibly get away, be-

cause here you can see both the new and
old varieties in their best form and you
can get a line on the true merits of the
new ones in regard to size, color and stem,

and, in fact, the only way you can judge
the value of a new variety is by compar-
ing it with the older ones. If you pos-

sess a seedling or two which you fondly
imagine is "the finest thing that ever
happened" you can find out whether you
are right or not by sending it up against
the criticism of these foremost carnation
men in the country. Don't be afraid that
your pet will not get a fair show or that
the judges will be unable to see its good
points. When you look at it you can see

only its good qualities, and if you do see

a fault or two you have a dozen excuses
for each one proving that it is not really

a fault of the variety. These judges will

not fail to see the good qualities of your
variety, but you may be sure that they
will also see its faults, and they are not
afraid to tell you of them. So "the thing
for you to do is to follow the example
of the leaders. Grow it as good as you
can and hide all its faults if possible

from the judges, and if you are success-
ful they will give it a certificate and you
can use that to help sell it to the rest

Iron frame carnation house 30x300, erected by the Lord & Burnham Co. for the Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111., last summer.
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of us. You need not tell lis its faults;

we can discover those for ourselves after-

wards, and swear at you to our heart's

content. But woe unto you if you ever

try to introduce another one.

I see in The Review that Messrs. Hill

and Craig have bought R. Witterstaet-

ter's scarlet Adonis and paid over $5,000

for it. Whether they really paid that

sum or not makes little difference; for

me the fact that these two gentlemen
have bought it is proof enough that it is

a grand variety. Tliere are perhaps no
two better judges in the country, and
you may be sure that they would not
luiy a second-rate variety.

Cuttiogs.

It is time now for you to be getting in

your main batch of cuttings in order to

The Weekly Florists' Review. [ AHV 10, 1901.

shoots from the base of the flower stems,
providing they are strong. One of the
reasons for doing this is that you are
sure to take your cuttings fiom plants
that are blooming well, while if you take
the other kind you may take some of

them from plants that are inclined to

make grass instead of bloom, and if this

were repeated several seasons you would
materially decrease the average number
of blooms you cut from each plant. An-
other reason, and a good one, with those
who grow for cut blooms, is that each
strong young shoot taken at this time
means one bloom less between now and
Easter while they bring fair prices.

Those from the flower stems would not
bloom until later, when carnations are
plentiful, and you would not miss them.
These cuttings are also usually more

New carnation Dorothy.

have fine plants to plant out in April.
You can have fair success with later cut-

tiflgs, but we have always found that the
early ones paid us better, if taken proper
care of after they were rooted. If you
want to plant out of 2-inch pots you
better wait until February. There is

nothing more important than the selec-

tion of your cuttings, and you should ex-

ercise great caie in doing this. There
is a great difference in opinion among the
growers as to what Is really the best
cutting. I know some groweis who
would have nothing else but the side

shoots from the base of the (lower stems,
while some of the best growers I know
of use only the young shoots at the bot-

tom of the plants before they show any
sign of throwing buds. This proves that
ither kind will make fine stock if prop

erly selected and handled afterward. If

I have only a few plants of a fine variety
and wish to make all I can I use both
kinds of cuttings; but if I have plenty
of stock to select from I use the side

solid and not nearly so apt to damp off

in the sand. However, I do not hesitate

to take either one if it is necessary.

Do not take cuttings from plants that
are diseased or weakened in any way.
The young plants may seem to outgrow
the disease, but bacteria and stem-rot

and all such diseases will nearly always
reappear the ne.xt winter. Try to avoid
cuttings from plants that produce off-

colored blooms. Do not take cuttings

from a plant that is suffering from
drought, bccauBo it will be hard to keep
them fresh and crisp after they are put
into the sand. Our greatest care from
the time the cuttings are put in until

they begin to root is to keep them from
wilting without keeping them sprayed all

the time, which is apt to cause damping
off. For that same reason, I like to take
off the cuttings in the morning, before

the sun is strong, or on a cloud}' day.

Try to get the cuttings of each variety

of a uniform size, then there will be no
extra large ones to crowd the smaller

ones, and your plants in the fall will

average much better. I do not care for

an extra large cutting, but would much
rather have a well matured, medium
sized cutting, at least up to February 1,

I.,ater in the season you will need large

cuttings if you expect them to compare
with those struck earlier. We cut the

bottom smooth and clip the ends of the

grass, and we have never heard a good
reason why it should not be done. We
think clipping helps to keep them from
wilting.

The J900 VarieUes.

Of the 1900 novelties we are, of course,

unable to judge as well as we can the

older varieties; but from our own ex-

perience and that of other growers we
size them up about as follows: As a

conmicrcial sort we consider Ethel Crock-

er the best of the lot. It Jias good size,

color and stem. It is a strong grower

and a free bloomer. With us it is a race

between this and Mrs. F. Joost for plant-

ing in quantity. This variety does not

seem to like much feeding, but seems to

like about the same treatment as Flora

Hill.

Genevieve Lord is lighter in color and
>maller in size than Crocker, but it is a

strong grower and a free bloomer.

The Marquis makes a fine bloom on a
fino stem and the color is better than
either Crocker or G, Lord, If this va-

riety can be brought into full crop by
Dec, 1 or 15 it would be a money-maker
for sure. With ordinary culture it is too

late.

Jlrs. T. W. Lawson has only one fault

and that is a short stem, but we think
that with indoor culture it will make
longer stems and if started early it will

coino into bloom in good time.

Our Bertram Lippincott nearly all

turned out to be Daybreak, but the few
that are true have a very pretty color.

This is a sport from Daybreak.

Morning Glory is giving satisfaction

(in most places and a very pretty thing it

Olympia has made only fair blooms
witJi us until lately, but now it is mak-
in'_' fine blooms on loiii;. -troiiLi. wiry
stems. We like the ml,,, ,,,,,,1, liritrr

tlian Mrs. Bradt, but it «ill li:n,' to

round into form earlier in ni.ln tn dis-

place that variety. Those who saw it at
Mr, May's place last year say it can be
done,

Peru is making grand pure white
blooms on long, strong stems, liut up to

Dec. 15 the blooms would not open out
well. This will also make a good one if

it gets into form a month earlier.

If you fail to have success with a new
variety, don't Ijc too quick in pitching it

out. but rather try to discover its real

wants and treat accordingly. All these

varieties are profitable if grown properly.

A. F. .r. B.VUR.

CARNATION DOROTHY.

This new pink carnation is a seedling

raised by E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind.

The color is similar to that of Scott,

the flowers large and sj'mmetrical and
built out nicely in the center, and very
fragrant. The stems awrage 2i to 3

feet. It is said to be of very easy cul-

ture, wonderfully prolific and has never
been affected with disease of any sort,

E.xperts who have seen it growing pro-

nounce it a decided acquisition.
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Three New Carnations.

THREE NEW CARNATIONS.
We pres'ent herewith an engraving

from a photograph of three new carna-

tions that are being sent out this season

by the Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

They have been tested three years but no
blooms have yet been exhibited. Mr.

Mitting says he prefers to have his cus-

tom'crs test them for' themselves, merely

pledging the honor of the Morris Floral

Co., that they are exactly as represented.

Following are his descriptions

:

A. Mitting is a clear, light cream with

no markings. A seedling of F. Dorner

ot Suiis Cu. It lias the habit of Mary

Wood, one of its parents. Bloom 3J in-

ches, good stem and calyx. Free bloomer.

^Ua A. Mitting is a clear pink of a

v,.iv i.Mtiv -liinlc. A seedling from G.

II ,
,',,,, - habit as Crane. Bloom

"'|),.
i;,,,, Milling is a snow white. The

best hal)it of :ill the carnations we grow.

A continuous bloomer. Flower 2i in-

ches, on long, stout stems. Far ahead of

any other white we ever grew.

NEW CARNATIONS.

Registered with the American Carnation

Society.

l!v \iulurs luisniusscn. New Albany,

Ind.": "Hoosier JIaid." Color pure white

medium to large size, two and one-half

to three inches in diameter, very strong

"rower, with long heavy stem, strong

calyx and has never shown disease of any

kind. Daybreak type. „ , , ^

By William Hoffman, Pawtucket,

R I : "The Challenger." Color clear

bright scarlet, three to three and one-

half inches in diameter, on strong, stiff

stems and very prolific. Plant compact,

ruf^ed grower, producing cuttings free-

ly which root easily. "Twentieth Cen-

tury." Color bright light pink, unlike

any other pink carnation, three and one-

half to four inches in diameter, stiff

stems and very fre'e blooming; flower

very full and deeply fringed.

Albert M. Hebk Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa.

MOISTURE IN CARNATION
HOUSES.

We hear a great deal about tempera-

ture and ventilation, but the important

question of the amount of moisture that

should be maintained in a carnation

house is rarely referred to with any defin-

iteness, though all recognise its great

importance. All good growers have

through years of experience and obser-

vation become able to tell at once on

entering a house whether temperature

and moisture are right. I have known

men who could tell the temperature so

closely that it .would not be worth while

to verify it by looking at the thermom-

eter But all do not have this quality

of "feeling" developed to this high de-

o-ree. Otherwise we would have no use

for thermometers. To tell whether the

air of a house carries the right degiee

of raoistui-e is more difiicult than to

make a close guess at the temperature.

And then decisions regarding the proper

deo-rees of moisture often have to be left

to°employes. For these reasons the hy-

.^rometer or moisture gauge is an in-

valuable instrument, and we have found

it quite as important as the thermom-

eter.

The hygrometer registers the amount

of moisture in the air just as accurately

as the thermometer does the tempera-

ture I have noticed a distinct improve-

ment in our stock since we began to use

them -and begin to believe that in the

past we have overlooked an instrument

that should have been of the very great-

est, value to us. Wben we feel that the

amount of moisture in the air is right

we note the degree indicated by the hy-

grometer and then instruct employes

that the moisture must be so regulated

that the instrument will vary but lit-

tle from that degree.

I am inclined to think that with the
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help of this instrument in securing reg-

ularity and exactitude as to moisture in

the air we can almost entirely do away

with the conditions that result in red

spider and fungous diseases of the car-

nation. The matter is certainly one

that is worthy of careful study.

A. MiTTlNG.

OUR TITLE PAGE.
On inn- title pajrc appears an engrav-

ing from a photograph of the youngest

son of Mr. Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.,

holding in his hand a bunch of Mrs.

Thos. W. Lawson carnations. It is cer-

tainly a very attractive picture and

suggests that while we hold fast to the

best that we now^ have in carnations,

we must still look forward to greater

progress. What will the twentieth cen-

tury bring forth? What will the best

in carnations be like when that boy has

reached his father's age? If he has in-

herited his father's talent as a hybri-

dizer he may be an important factor in

the development of the carnation dur-

ing th'e century that has just dawned.

TWO SCARLET CARNATIONS.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of Adonis, the scar-

let carnation orfginated by Mr. R. Wit-

terstaetter, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the

A SUCCESSION OF PLANTS
KEEP GREENHOUSE

BENCHES FULL.

[Read tjefore the Chicago Flort.sts' Club. Jan. 41.

The gentleman that introduced this

subject must have had in mind the days

of thirty years ago, when it meant some-

thing to have a succession of plants to

keep greenhouse benches full.

The practice of late years has been to

plant permanently. l" am glad to see

some of the good old plants coming to the

front again. In a paper of this kind it

is impossible to name all the plants that

are required by a florist to round out his

year's work. Our trade papers cover the

ground accurately and fully.

The up-to-date gardener must antici-

pate six months ahead what he will keep

his benches full with and whether he

will raise his plants from seed or cut-

tings. The first of October ought to find

all available space occupied. The chry-

santhemum house will be the first empty
and what a wreck you quickly make
here. I pity the florist that has not made
provisions to fill this house. It may be

that the florist who has the material

to fill the empty benches is not always

the one in most need of the money. This

mav sound funny but it's true. (Gentle-

New Scarlet Carnation Adonis.

stock of which he recently sold for a

consideration said to exceed .$.'5,000.

We also publish an engraving of Es-

tellc, a scarlet introduced by Mr. Witter-

staetter last year, and which a Chica-

go grower says is with him by all odds

the best scarlet he has 'ever had on the

place, lie adds that if Adonis beats Es-

telle it must be a wonder.

If there is anything more you want
to know about the carnation tell us what
it is and we will get the information for

you if obtainable.

men, kindly pardon me if 1 don't hew
closely to the lines of my subject.)

There is a difi'erence of two months or

more between the early and late chrysan-

themums ; it requires some knowledge of

your varieties to plant the house right.

On the south bench plant the early varie-

ties and if possible commence cutting at

the 'east end of the other benches, liy

so doing you never have much of the

benches empty at any time and your

chrysanthemums don't throw any shade

on the plants you fill up with. For a suc-

cession of plants I would suggest prim-

roses, cinerarias, Roman hyacinths, paper

white narcissus, azaleas of 'early varie-

ties, stevia, heath, and if possible, bou-

vardia, cyclamen, begonias, and poinset-

tias. Wholesale growers fill up with

Liliums longiflorum and Harrisii for

their winter and especially for their

Easter trade.

As you dispose of your slock have

something always to taKr it- \Amc.

Christmas trade has I'li u- \mi1i s'une

empty space. Bring in iMli|i- ml Dutch

hyacinths and Von Siiui iKiiri--u-. K.-cp

a sharp lookout now for what you want

for spring bedding plants. The propa-

gating bench must be kept busy. Keep
up the succession with lili'cs, azaleas, .\;i

tilbe japonica. calceolarias, acacias,

heaths, rhododendrons, genistas, hya-

cinths, tulips, hydrangeas, hybrid perpet-

ual and Crimson Rambler roses and

fuchsias. These are the plants you want
for Easter trade.

The 1st of March is a very busy time

for the gardener, sowing seed, propa-

gating and repotting. Keep the green-

house benches full Avith geraniums, can-

nas and the thousand other plants that

go to make up a florist's stock for his

spring and summer trade. Don't forget

you may want to plant the chrysanthe-

mum house again; have plenty of stock.

Keep the houses looking as well as possi-

ble through the summer. This can be

done with gloxinias, gesneras, achi-

mines, Meyenia ereeta. Rex begonias, and
fancy caladiums.

I said I was glad to see the plant

trade reviving again. When I see th'e

heather brought down from the mountain
after a sleep of twenty years can you
wond'er that the younger gardeners do

not know how to treat Old Rip. I do be-

lieve there is a good business awaiting

the man that will go into this feature of

the plant trade near Chicago. What
grower around here has made as much
money at Christmas time as the Chicago

retail florists sent east for their plant

trade?
It may not be out of place for me to

lion "a few good old plants coming to
Eu-

from

the front again. ;M;i

phorbia jacquiiii:u il-i ;i, .lic.ii/<

settia pulcliri i him I
'<'

<

|

i

ericas, known :i- h' mi li. n ' -
1

'

and are as Oii-~\ i.. pi niu-.iir

tions and can be luul in bio

Christmas to Easter. Bbuvardias, jas-

mines and camellias. The azalea always
held its own but how maltreated it is in

most florists' hands today. I have often

thought and wished that the 'source of

supply of this plant was cut ofi" for a few
years in order that florists would appre-

ciate and take better care of this, the

grandest of all our spring flowering

plants.

In conclusion I may say if you don't

grow chrysanthemums, grow the list of

plants I herewith present to you, grow
plenty of them and you will always have

plenty of stock to keep your greenhouse

benches full.

QUEEN LOUISE.

.Mr. .1. L. Dillon. Hlndnisburg, Pa., has

issued a 12-page pamphlet descriptive of

his new white carnation. Queen Louise,

and it is illustrated by twenty engravings

from photographs of a bench of this va-

riety taken every two weeks during the

months of February, March, April, May,
June, October, November and December.

The Idea is certainly a good one. as it

is pretty nearly as useful in forming an
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New Scarlet Carnation Estelle.

opinion of the variety as would be fre-

quent visits to his establishment during
the season. We extend our congratula-
tions to Mr. Dillon on his new departure.

Ifs a good thing.

ROSE NOTES.

Roses in Solid Beds.

The opinion is general amun^ growers

that roses will do the best and are most
profitable on raised benches, yet it is a

vcrv expensive method when we consider

the" rn-l of refilling and replanting the

liiiiulii - , ;i( li \(:ir, especially on a large

pla.c , ;iiii| 111. Minnoy invested in benches
ami Lriiiiii'j ihiiii in repair. There is the

\Mirk and expense connected with the

growing of the young stock and the val-

uable room the plants occupy till plant-

ing time. Even then we have to wait
another two or three months before we
begin to receive any reward for our
trouble and patience. Of course, all this

is a necessity in our business and if we
are successful in growing and selling

there is still a profit.

Some growers have, however, tried to

do away with the above named expense
and have adopted the old solid bed. As
the result of persistent effort and close

study they claim to have adapted their

culture to the requirements of the solid

bed, that they get just as many flowers

from it as from the raised bench, and
the flowers of better average quality.

Tliey would not think of returning to

the "old" raised bench method.
The beds are fill'ed to a depth of 18

to 24 inches with good rich soil, such
as we use on our benches. No drainage
whatever is placed underneath. The
boards along the sides would be li or
2 inches thick and of good quality, held
together by wires or sinall pipes across
the beds, run through the side boards
and fastened on the outside. This makes
a substantial solid bed.

For planting, grafted roses are much
preferred. They are planted from 20 to

24 inches in the row and 15 to 18 inches
between rows. A basin is left around each
plant for water and the amount of water
is gradually increased as the plants grow.
It is surprising the size the plants will

have in two or three months. The water-
ing will have to be watched very closely,

always allowing the soil to get well ou
the dry side befoi'e watering again. Use
a trowel to examine the soil, water well,

and try to do it on a sunny day.
By careful pinching of the buds the cut

can be so regulated that there will never
be either an off crop or a full crop. One
of the main requirements is to always
keep the plants in a growing condition.

This can be done with plants in solid

beds as well as with those on benches.

In May and June when the roses from
plants on benches are getting pretty
small, the solid bed still gives us good
long stemmed flowers.

When the blooms are so plentiful that
they cannot all be disposed of, then it is

best to leave the wood on the plant and
pinch out the bud. In this way the

plants gain new strength and vigor. In
July and August they are given a short
rest to ripen the growth, after which
som'e of the surplus wood is cut out, the
bed given a good mulching, the roses tied

down and the bed given a heavy water-
ing. They will start about the same as
dormant roses, but will come much faster.

The first eropr coming rather early in th'e

season when flowers are not yet in much
demand the blooms are not all allowed
to develop, about half of the buds being
pinched off. In this way the plants are
fcept in a growing condition and the cut
of flowers is more evenly distributed.

The culture is the same as during the

first year. As the plants get stronger
the mulching is renewed often'er and the

beds are given a little liquid manure in

connection with the general walciiii;.'.

How long r
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Verbenas.

There are a few seeds tliat will soon

want sowing. One of these is verbenas.

Many are yet grown from cuttings, and

time was when the seed saved and sold

produced rubbish or at least they all

came either a dirty white or a washed-

out blue. But nowadays seed is solil

by our reputable seed houses which will

jiroduce most pleasing varieties and as

fine and distinct. in color as the named
kinds. I suppose there is scarcely a bed

of verbenas planted in orre variety of

color anywhere now so the seedlings are

just as good and as for harmony or

blending of colors varieties of one species

can be trusted to please the eye.

There is one great advantage in the

plants raised from seed. They are sure

to grow, and we all remember that too

often the propagated plants did not

grow. Sow thinly and after the seed-

lings are \ip keep in the full light, and

after making a character leaf pot off into

2-inch pots or into a flat an inch apart

and later into a 2-inch pot. If these

young plants are kept growing in a tem-

perature of 50 degrees at night you will

be able to get one cutting from them.

There is no place suits the verbenas after

the middle of April so well as a mild

hotbed. The only trouble is that they

grow very freely and root through the

pot into the plunging material, and
when <;iii\vinL' so freely flowering is re-

tardi il. So please to remember that dur-

ing their time in the frame they want
just lifting up sufficiently to break off

any roots "they have made into the soil

of the bed.

Petunias.

The end of the month is time enough

to sow petunias. Get the finest strain

you can and buy only what is sold for

double varieties. There will be 60 per

cent come single. So marry ask for

double varieties that you never have

enough, not that the douhlr llnxMi- make
any finer bed, in fact I lliinK ili.> ^iiiu'h'

flowers make the best ai-|.hi\. I.iit llio

double flowers look so unu U liner mi tlio

young plants and you get your orders for

them.

Petunia seed is most minute but has

lots of vitality. They want no covering,

the seed pressed into the moist soil is

enough. I have often said and believe

that sowing the finer seeds and their

care till they are large enough to handle

requires the most skill and care of any
of our garden operations. You can put

most anybody to putting in cuttings after

a few lessons, but you would hesitate very

much to give anybody but the most care-

ful and experienced hands the job of sow-

ing the finer seeds. An hour of bright

sunshine or allowing the soil to become
dry may lose you all your labor and ex-

pense.

Centaureas.

We do not raise Centaurea candidissi-

ma any more, and you rarely see it any-

where, but we do yet grow C. gymnocar-

pa and when people ask us fur "Dusty

miller" that is generally what they

mean. It is very easily raised from seed

which should be" sown at the end of this

month. When once up and in pots it

wants to be quite cool, for it is almost

a hardy plant, and when grown cool and

its roots slightly cramped for room it

has a better color and the plants are

more useful than those sown in a hot-

bed, where with rich soil they are likely

to grow soft and wilt badly when put

into a vase or flower bed.

Kentias.

Some kentia seed is arriving just irow.

and if you are receiving any remember

that you should never open the package

unless you are ready to put the seeds at

once into the soil or material that you

use for the purpose. To let them lay

around the shed several days exposed to

the air is fatal and doubtless many times

the seedsman has been blamed for send-

ing worthless palm seed when it was our

own fault. You can sow quite thicldy

either in flats or 6 or 7-ineh pots, or, as

the large operators do, on the benches.

Cover the seeds a quarter to half an inch

and keep /Uniformly moist but not satur-

ated. Some place "the flats on the ground

with the heat above the seeds, but we
don't all have that convenience and if the

flats are placed where they will get a

little bottom heal so much the better.

Cannas.

It is a ffood plan about now to look

over VI. Ill iaiiii:i mols and see that they

are kVrpiii- ;ill i njht. They are a most
impdji.ini ii.iii Willi all plant men now-

aday,-- anil 11" ii-l. '•!' losing *:hem should

be iun. If i -iniu ii tlie earth bottom

of ahouse tllr^ >m1I -i.mi m grow let the

ground be .-i].].:!!! ni l,\ >'\rr so dry, and

here is where a move will much benefit

them. If they are under a drip from a

bench they will rot and must be moved

away. Beneath a rose or carnation

bench on boards just to keep them off the

ground is a good place, for up till April

1st you don't water your benches heavy

cnou"gh to cause much drip.

We don't usually start cannas till to-

wards the end of March, but if you are

short of any variety you might just as

ter.

be taken off and put in the prnpagating

bench or potted and given a good warm
house till they make a start in the soil.

Gladiolus. '

I don't know whetlier vou ever found

it p

I am sorry to say that we have had

fine gladiolus flowers in the month of

:\Iay from the carnation houses, and they

did" not sell here, but we saw them quoted

at a u'ood price in larger cities. They
f,i,, r r.i-ily iiii.l .1 1 xiiiiit 1'T lie buried

1,1 , , -,,il . i I ill' 1
ill - m-l ]ii-essed

mill 'h' -111 l.ii -nil ill ^11 il I- -iillieient.

A- li, \ n^innv iim i.m. I"\ I wlmt the

bed wiiuld ordinarily get, if they sell for

a good price they must yield a profit.

William Scott.

fniee nlus in your carna-

ps rose houses. The
latter i-1h-i, I.i ,i use the carnation house

is riiilei .(Mil: -I ill in that they are in

two iiLiiHi- I., lore you can get them

from outside. They are rather slow to

start anjl before the'y take up much room
either with their top growths or roots

the season is so advanced that they will

do no harm.

PHILADELPHIA.

New Year's business in cut flowers was
very brisk indeed. The retail stores

were prepared and did an immense busi-

ness under favorable conditions. Whole-
sale prices fell immediately after

Christmas, except in a few isolated cases

but retail prices were fairly well main-

tained until after New Year's. The re-

sult must have been very satisfactory to

the retailers, the volume of business

done on that day comparing favorably

with Thanksgiving, with a much larger

margin of profit.

The weather for the past two weeks
has been extraordinarily fine, so fine that

our florists can hardly pray for any bet-

ter weather in the holidays to come. The
day before Christmas was bright and

warm, bringing quantities of buds into

bloom just in time. Ever since we have

had bright days and cold nights, keep-

ing the stock in the pink of condition.

Judging by the trade reports Phila-

delphia has been more fortunate than
either New Y^ork or Chicago in her cut

flower market conditions. Here the

stock was fresher and of as good or bet-

ter quality than in the past; while in

New York there was much poor, and in

Chicago much pickled stock.

It is a joyful and rather surprising

fact that there has been no lull in busi-

ness either in the holidays or since New
Y'ear's. As the season is not a particu-

larly long one, if we don't get dull

pretty soon we won't get dull before

Lent.
The midwinter ball season is well

under wiiy, Mr. Bvne.lii-k's dii Oee. 20th.

Mr. Wood's on tlu' -"Mli. Mr. Drexcl's (a

great affair) on .Inn. l-l. ;iii.l llie Prov-

ost's on the 3d. Ilii- wrrk we expect

1„.. ,ii,,n. .Mr-. \\!i..i,|-- .ni il,.- ^^Ih mid
,|„ lMi-1 \.-.niliiv nil II..- mil. Now

better. Of euurse flier<- arc some din-

ners preceding the dances and a few

bouquets are sent, not many, flowers get

crushed at a big ball.

Curiously enough, the balls themselves

matter to just one florist, only one. All

our retailers can decorate a parlor or a

.liin.li, a few ,an ilo Houston Hall, the

\;ii,it, riiini . r 111.' M.reantile Club, but
.inh ,,ne I

I I r:i liii in i .nil do the big af-

liiii- at ll..rliiiilliiral Hall or the Acad-

emy of Music. This may seem str.ange

to the uninitiated, so a word of expla-

nation may not be out of place. When a

large ball is to be given the first object

is to secure one person, a skilled decora-

tor, who will take the entire contract,

furnish all trees, plants, flowers, tapes-

tries, greens, millinery, electric and
other lights, everything.

This decorator is always expected to

produce novel and striking effects and

he generally has to put one or two extra

conversation rooms in our own Horticul-

tural Hall or put on a new ceiling or

shorten the dancing floor. The result

involves so mueh worry and requires
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The Christmas crop of Queen Louise carnations at the establishment of J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

such vast quantities of foreign material
and outside skilled labor that it is little

wonder our retailers do not care to com-
pete with our great decorator.

For Graham this must be a very
profitable field under existing conditions
for our ball givers are certainly able to

pay for what they want. Phil.

BALTIMORE-

Various Items.

The Christmas season and
L'he weather was jerb, the

air, clear, crisp and sparkling, just cool

enough to give zest to shopping, and
not too cold for the delivery of plants

and flowers without danger of freezing.

Both the storekeepers and the market
people did well, and there has rarely

been a season where stock was more
completely exhausted or more general
satisfaction e.xpressed with the results

secured.

A year ago popular taste seemed to

incline to plants rather than cut flowers

for presents and decorations. This year
the pendulum swung back and cut flow-

ers were most in favor. Of plants, the
azalea had the call. Baskets of plants
were not much in vogue, and the millin-

ery displays of lace and ribbon were not
so much in evidence as in former years.

The supply of flowers was about the
average. Most varieties were abundant
enough for all purposes. If there was
any scarcity it was in Beauties and vio-

lets. The local production of the for-

mer was not sufficient for the lequire-

nients and retailers had to semne ship-

ments from Philadelphia and New York,
paying well for them, too! The retail

price of violets, which ranged about $.3,

was prohibitive to many intending cus-

tomers, and more than one would-be
purchaser compromised on a $3 box of

confectionery as making more show and
giving more palpable sweetness than the
flower.

No extraordinary efforts at window
decoration were noticed, though all the
stores were neatly and appropriately
dressed. Holly was the predominating
material. On Charles street John Cook's
window was festooned in holly, with
sprays of Asparagus Sprengeri in fruit,

with pandanus and dracaenas, palms and
ferns, orchids and primroses.
Next door, William J. Halliday's win-

dows were brilliant, banked with fln'e

poinsettias, graceful ferns and vines, the
ever present holly, erica.s, and many cyp-

ripediums. Mr. H. had a fine stock of

Queen of Edgely.

Down the street, the lower stoi'e of S.

Feast & Sons was adorned with great
basket- i^ |i.iiii~i'tt l.i-. ferns, palms and
many li;iii-nrj \.i-.'- with drooping
'^prayi cjI \~|,.i i :i^ii~ S|)rengeri in abund-
ant fruit. Ai tlifii new store the hand-
some show window was full of seasona-
ble plants and flowers, with festoons and
wreathing of holly and a great vase of

ericas,

Halliday Bros, on Charles street had
one window filled with eypripediums and
tlip nther with notably fine dracaenas and
]i;niil:iii\i-. Ii..lly and white hyacinths be-

iiiu u-ril ;i. iiiiossories. In their Balti-

iih 1. -II. ri -tiire the window was grace-
fiillv ,1 .inlci with Boston ferns. Pan-

if sort?, etc.,

James Pentland's window was given
up to ferns, palms, etc. On Lexington
street E. A. Seidewitz made an effective

display of ferns, cyclamens, American
Beauties, holly, etc.

We had on Dec. 31 a copious rain, com-
ing down gently but continuously for
several hours. It was much ne'edcd, as
the springs and water courses were very
low, so low, indeed, that some growers
found it difficult to secure enough water
for daily use.

Trade continues brisk. There are many
festivities and gatherings tonight to
usher in the new year and the new cen-
tury and all day flowers have been in fair
request. Good roses are scarce; of low-
er grades and of carnations there appears
an ample supply.

The rultivntinn of the violet, commer-
cially, in ilii- I.HMlity, does not seem to
he :i- -ii,rr--nil .!< in former years. A
slim I iiiiir .fj,. iiiir great triumvirate of
gru»,.|>. uas .lohn G. Rider. Peter C. Erd-
nian and Enoch Merritt. The first named,
who was on the top round of the ladder
in quantity and quality of his products,
and wliu 1:1-1 Mar added several hundred
^•'^1' I" III- .M'liliiiifnt, sends to market,
iiovnil,,!,-. ,n;,M,v less flo^vers than
fonnrily: ili,. Kidman Bros, have given
up the culture absolutely, and Mr. Mer-
ritt says of his 350 sash many do not
produce any flowers at all. and" on New
\ear's eve he brought in 1,700. when, we
suppose, he should have had something
like 17.000. This culture, indeed, as most
branches of commercial floriculture, Is
ike the Christii ilk- a perpet-
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iial warfare, with fears within and foes
• without. If it is not the spot it is the

black fly, and if it is neither of these it

is something else in the vfay of insect or

mould or mildew, just as bad. It is pos-

sible there is a decline in the vigor of

plants long in cultivation, and divided

again and again in propagation, or per-

haps less careful methods of culture pre-

vail, but the fact stands up stern and
apparent that the output and quality are

greatly reduced now compared with the
past.

The ealla is another plant which seems
destined to decline under the attack of

disease, and we hear one of the largest

growers near this city has practically lost

his whole stock by rot.

Peter C. Erdman, long regarded as one
of the most skillful of oiir carnation
growers, voices the general sentiment
when he says the great need of the trade
is still a first-class market white. On
his place old Lizzie McGowan still stands

at the head of commercial sorts for pro-

ductiveness, line flowers and good health,

but it has faults known of all men.
White Cloud gives some magnificent
blooms, but many flowers are distorted,

llie calyx bursts or the flower fails to
open, and the variety will be discarded.
Flora Hill docs better, the flowers being
large and the bloom continuous, whilst
on his place Mary Wood is a perfect
beauty in shape, pure white color and
freedom of bloom.
One of the oldest gardeners here is

Obadiah Kemp, now 86 years of age, but
still able to discourse of flowers and
plants and with interesting reminiscences
of local aiTiirs horticultural. He is an
Englishman bj birth, who came to this
country about 184::, and bought land in

the suburbs which is vow selling at
prices wonderfully multiplied over what
it cost, thus securing him provision for
comfort and ease in his declining years.

Eix.
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Carnations from a Store View-Point.

Well and fondly, too, do we remember
the old days when long stemmed carna-
tions were the exception in the market.
We might say the grower practiced then
what might be called dis-flowering as
much as he does dis-budding to-day, and
vft. ^ay fiftnri years ago, the carnation
hold :i Ihl'Im I I'lace in floral art than it

diir- Id ,l;i\. In those days a carnation
lunc luMiii. till. Ml ball decoration was a
common occurrence in the highest so-

ciety; bouquets and baskets of carna-
tions were considered the prettiest of all

floral favors, now they are seldom seen.

Of course, it was necessary to introduce
outlets for short stemmed flowers in

those times, and many of the froatioiis

have never been equaled. To l.n Mir mi
nation is expected to sell ii rli \ii t,,i

the time has given way to -< m ih ( In

the old days the ingenuity nni :il.:lity

of the floral artist overshailowcd tlir

poverty of material; in the present days
the rich gorgeousness of material smoth-
ers or dwarfs the ideas of the store men
to a lamentable degree. Beauty of flower

never diminishes in the hand of the
artist. No matter how fine the grower
may produce carnations, the retailer can
add to their value and should be able

to do so, though in justice to them we
must admit his recompense may be small.

The prices of carnation flowers have
steadily increased. Last Christmas and
New Year's unprecedented and entirely

unreasonable prices were asked and de-

manded by grower or agent. There may
be some short-lived glory, some momen-
tary exultant gulp of satisfaction en-

joyed by grower and wholesaler in get-

ting or exacting the highest possible

price, but there is a vast amount of harm
in the aftermath. 'Tis our place to talk

upon the subject from behind the retail

counter, which is after all the most im-
portant factor in the business.

We go out in the morning to buy our

stock and get from the different sources
as many carnations as the day's business
justifies. It may be hundreds, it may be
thousands. And for them we pay prices

ranging from 3 to 10 cents. We have
not had time to put them in water be-

fore the door opens and a millionaire's

wife asks you: "What have you got that
will keep and is inexpensive?" You rec-

commend carnations, and your lowest
prices are from 75 cents to $2 per dozen.
Suppose she takes any of them, there is

always the unthinking, imperative re-

quest for plenty of greens to accompany
them. Y'ou pay 25 cents for a bunch of
geranium, .^1 |ii i- luiiiclred for adiantum,
an cqui\.iMiii i.m -milax or asparagus;
you caniioi , uu ji |..r the greens, and
when Veil -io|, t,, lijnir out the expenses
In.iii iniliiiiij ilir ilnwn^ 111 a box until
I hrv ,M ( <lrliMi,.,l io liri ladyshlp you
ini'jlil h.nr 111. nil' a iVw rriits and VOU
im-hL iuuo lo.-,t tl„ii, ; the matter is" in

doubt till j'our stock is all sold.

A poor man comes in, he wants to send
some girl a few flowers, he naturally
imagines carnations are cheaper and will

last longer, your conscience smites you
and you either sell at cost price or
charge at a meager rate of profit, and if.

as is usual, you put in lots of greens to

make a big showing, you have sold at a

loss. The "shopper," man or woman it

may be, visits you, mauls over your
stock, sneers at it, tells you So and So
sells the same kind and quality for al-

most half what you have asked, and if

you really preserve your patience and
make a sale, and after they have selected

your finest blooms, broken off two or
three others, and chewed down your
price, make out a profit, you deserve to

be known. There is the occasional tele-

phone order, or selection made by some
wealthy person when price is not consid-

ered because it is a charge order; these
latter are the merciful elements which
lighten the scales of your business de-

Every retailer, every one who buys
flowers for his store, will agree with us
when we say carnations are too high-
priced, and the endeavor to put them on
the level of importance with the rose can
only result in regrets. That wonderful
strides have been made in their cultiva-

tion, that the carnations of to-day are
beautiful evidences of the highest in-

telligence, that they are, at least some of

them, magnificent, there is no denying;
but very few of them are worth what is

charged for them at wholesale. Most
retailers will pay an exorbitant price
for a bunch of this or that merely to
put them in their windows to let their

customers see they handle the best, it

pays them to have them in their window,
but it injures them to ask anything more
than they paid for them; these invest-

ments should not be considered as an
indication of the value of the flower.

We are not advocating cheapness in

fiowers when denouncing high prices,

there is a medium, let live, honest,
height upon which all may walk. A
business, like a good character, can
seldom be built up on an unthinking or
unreasonable policy, and the flower busi-
ness, which is perhaps the most change-
able, the most unreasonable of all, in-

jures itself by its severe attitude towards
that upon which it lives. It may be
true, as some growers assert, that the
cost of production of some varieties de-

mand high prices, if so, those varieties
have no long future before them.
At present we see three great grades

of carnations on the market—the very
poor, which nobody wants; the medium,
which all use; the finest quality, Avhich
all admire, but few can pay for. The
man who cultivates the first" ekes out a

wretched life; he who grows the second
may be happier at the year's end than he
who labors incessantly to produce the
last. There is to-day, there has been
for the past year or two an unsatisfied
demand for reasonable sized carnations
at a fair price, and the man who succeeds
in producing and disseminating a var-
iety that will accomplish as much as
Grace Wilder or William Scott will do
more for floriculture than he who brings
forth thelarw-t and fanri.^t of all!

In considi'i inn . a i iiit ion- fi..in the re-

tailers' couni.i. M, noi-i mdj< llicm as
we see and lia\.. .\|.,ii,ii,r with them.
In the first place, a long name is but a
millstone upon any flower; the sure ab-
breviation of that name in many cases
entirely obliterates the object of the in-

troducer. Not one customer in fifty will

ask the name of any carnation you offer,

and if told very few remember. The short-
er and more attractive the name the bet-

ter for the flower's future. There are
sonic poor varieties of carnations on the
market today. Perhaps the carnation
that "goes to sleep." as the shriveling up
habit is generally termed, is the greatest
enemy to the future of carnation popu-
larity. When a customer, good or bad,
comes into your store and buys carna-
tions and pays a high price for them on
the supposition that they are even then
cheap because of their expected lasting
quality, there is a sad disappointment on
the morrow, and the truth is too often too
vividly plain in your own ice-box that
both you and your customer are victims.

There are three or four possible causes
for the early closing of carnations. Lack
of knowledge or consideration for what is

required to produce long keeping stock,

improper or too long a storage before
shipping. It is true that a few varie-

ties are particularly addicted to this
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weakness, but we have oil 111 ImhikI a vm^i

difference in the keeping' .|ii;iiiiy ui lliu

same variety flora dillVnui •^iouim.s.

There is much to be discoveieil about t)ie

best nietliod of keeping carnations. Jn

the majority of stores it is impossible to

keep tiicm for a reasonable length of

time and consequently niui'li loss is a

sure result of any special display. It

appears to us that the carnation society

would do well to offer premiums for the

best histers in each color; this might be

conducive to more consideration for that

very important matter. The bursting

calyx or weak stem are very little use on
the retailer's counter; the rubber band
and the wire are adjuncts of the past.

We see many beautiful kinds on the

market today which have a tendency to

hang their heads, and whilst this weak-
ness disqualifies them for particular vase
work, yet the hand of a good "maker-
up" can easily remedy the fault. This
brings us into the artist's department,
where we can see how carnations can be
put up to show to best advantage and
more of them sold in exclusive designs,

giving much more satisfaction to all con-

cerned. In the first place, let us state

that the ideal salesman of today is the
best bluffer, and the best artist the most
retiring of individuals; both may be es-

sential to a business success. The percent-

age of each" largely depends on the qual-

ity of your trade. Artists in the flor-

ists' stores of today are sadly in the mi-
nority, as compared to the clerks or sales-

men, and yet there is no distinction, no
just recognition; 'tis only the few who
dream of the beauty that is possible and
endeavor against overwhelming odds to

raise the florists' business a little higher
than that of general merchandise. The
most successful florists have not built

their reputations upon the rock of cheap-
ness; the rock was rather artistic abil-

ity, the cement used might have been
reasonable price, but quality of flower

and make up are the gi'eat pillars he de-

pends on for the material superstruc-
tures. Any one may sell the material for

a boutonn-iere or corsage bouquet, but
not every one car. arrange fnem properly.

That's why we must claim a better
recognition for the artistic element in our
business and separate the artist's coun-
ter far away from the "cheap John" cut
flower bargain stand. The possibilities

in decorative art with carnations as the
sole or principal material are unlim-
ited; they are fit for almost every occa-

sion, and we hope to see the day when
they will be used more generally and
exclusively in design work. A wreath of

white carnations could be made to equal
if not exceed in beauty a wreath of any
other flower, and what is grander than
a handsome basket of carnations? The
garland on the wall, the curtain on the
window, the loose panel cluster, the
hanging shower basket, the parlor vase,
the dining table, the debutante's bunch,
the ball bouquet, the dude's boutonniere
—yes, the hundred and one forms recog-
nized and unknow-n to decorators.

The praises of the debutantes of fif-

teen years ago come back to us as we
write of the dainty round bunches of

Grace Wilders with cluster of yellow
Marguerites at the bow side; they were
made not to damage glove nor dress,

and during the dance were hung on the
arm by a loop of ribbon.

But the artist brings us back to his
workbench again to tell us that there
are several tones of color still wanting
and others lacking strength. He sighs

for the old Buttercups and wants to

kii.iw aliiiiit the yellows; he raptures
ii\n 111'- lighter self colors and doubts
the ui.-,doiu of deviating into stripes; he
loves the still' stem for the tall vase but
he also is charmed by many a beauty
that modestly liangs its head. A few
buds, a duster of their own foliage, is

of more value to him than all the dull

black green asparagus or trembling
adiantum in your greenhouse; he stops
to ask why don't carnationists grade
their flowers the same as rosarians?
Why, oh, why, are they stripped of ev-

ery bud or leaf of their own? The future
will cast an occasional glimmer back on
the shadow of the past, and the present
derive its best from the two. Hail to

the carnation I May it always grow in

beauty; mav it always be Where needed.

IVERA.

NEW YORK.
We have heard of no complaiirts in this

section in regards to Christmas trade
except from the wholesalers. It appears
that the growers have a way of haunting
the wholesale district at Christmas time,

comparing notes and is'suing fully loaded
insinuations. The man who produces a
little e.xtra fine stock knows how to ex-

tract blood from a stone, the poor or
medium grower suffers to feed the rapac-
ity of the tip top. Our advice is, get on
top with cabbage if you cannot with roses

or violets, etc., etc.

It is pleasing to record that the volume
of trade. is yearly increasing. Prices
were high, very high, and when the grum-
bling is simmered down money was made,
and plenty of it, by almost every one in

every branch of the trade. The plants-

men, at least some of them, will know
better next time and have more and bet-

ter stock to supply the enormous demand.
Records were broken in plant sales, and
all the good grades of cut flowers were
sold at the same old Christmas price.

Men dealing in greens report splendid
trade, and as we have said before, all

are satisfied except the element which is

unconsciously doing its best to kill the
cut flower trade.

. Bulbous flowers are
late, because, as one of the largest grow-
ers informs us, the grower's experiences
with early forced bulbs have made him
grow sensible. Last year valley went
a-begging at any price; this year it

brought the unprecedented price of 4, G,

yes, even 8 cents, and it will maintain
a good price for the ne.xt two weeks.
Trumiirl- lia\i a]>|irared, but there will

be no L'' I'l iiilip- Imi a few weeks. Lilac,

whitr I li,rn,|,i. pink sweet peas,

quinri aihl I
ill ^\ (Ilia blossoms and

manj- other tit-bits are on the market.
The general run of cut flowers are very
averagy, and the demand, barring the
usual lull after Christmas and New
Year's, promises to be fairly good.
Some very fine specimens of the new

pink rose Robert Scott were recently seen
among other novelties at the store of

Thomas Young, Jr. This rose shows up
finely; we would like to see it on the

market. Talking of roses, the great rose

show of the American Rose Society will

be held in the finest rooms in this city,

the ball and banquet rooms of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, in March. Schedules can be
had from Leonard Barron, 136 Liberty
street. Get ready, all of you, with your
pets and gems for this great event and
let us have an ideal show. Exhibit one
bloom if you cannot a hundred; do some-
thing for your country and the rose.

We regret to record the sudden and un-

timely death of Mrs. Richard Merritt,

daughter of the late J. M. Hodgson and
wife of one of New 'York's popular flor-

ists. She had been ill for some time

and passed away on New Year's Day.
The funeral took place on Thursday from
the home on Park avenge, many of the

craft attending. The sympathies of all

are given to Dick and his three little

The bowling fraternity started well for

the first game in the new year.

TraenUl.v....l54 183 IIW Harner 155 liB 168

Burns 101 l'.)8 153 Lentz 184 1811 1U5
Slebreelit...l3« 153 15T T.-»ylor Ill liil 132

Thielmann ..177 lia 18B Elliott Ita 150 155
Laug 198 177 lac

J. I. D.

ST. LOUIS.

The MarkeU

The new year was ushered in with
the best trade for some years. Stock of

all kinds was scarce and the prices re-

mained about the same as last reported.

The market, too, has been very favorable
for the growers and retailers.

The West End florists expect a large
trad'e for January, as this is the month
for all kinds of festivities. A number
of them have booked large orders for

weddings, balls and receptions.

The downtown florists report good
counter trade since th'e holidays, also
orders for funeral designs.

The North and South End florists

claim that business has kept up nicely

since the great rush of the holidays.

The plant trade has also been better
than for some years.

The most noticeable feature in the
recent holiday trade was the marked in-

crease in the demand for the best qual-
ity of carnations, and there is no ques-
tion as to this flower gaining in public
favor every day. The local carnation
growers fully realize this question and
the meeting of our club this week will,

no doubt, show th'e improvement they
have made. The essay by Dr. Halstedt
on "New Carnations" will be of great
importance to the growers.

Stock for the past week not overplen-
tiful. and yet not scarce, and prices not
so high. In roses, American Beauties
are fine. Those from Ammann, Herzog
and Heinl were among the best, and
from $3 to $9 per dozen is obtained for
th'e first grade. Meteors are coming
better and a fine lot from J. F. Wilcox
sold well. Fine Maids and Brides are
also coming in from 'V^esey. Kuhl, Heinl
and Wilcox, prices on these ranging
froiu $4 to $6. Poorer stock sold much
cheaper.

Carnations are selling well and stock
is very fine and the supply equal to the
demand. Klockenkemper, Dunford, Fill-
more and the Udes are sending in
some very fine blooms every day. Prices
the past week ranged from $2 'to $5 per
100.

"

The supply of violets is not equal to
the demand. The best Californias bring
$1 per 100. Romans and narcissus re-
main the same as always, $2 and $3 per
100. Smilax is -very fine but the demand
slow at $12.50.

'Various Items.

R. W. Englert. of Chicago, is now in
the employ of the Plant Seed Co. Mr.
Englort called on the trade in company
with Mr. Roes'o. also late of Chicago
and now with the Plant Seed Co.
John M. Hudson, who opened a store
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at 1212 Olive street a month ago, has
closed up. John is dangerously sick at
his home, 720 Carpenter place.

C. A. Kuehn has been verj sy of
late with wire work, and night work has
been going on regularly. His shipping
trade of llorists' supplies has been great
of late.

Frank M. Ellis is now located in his

new quarters at 1316 Pine street. Frank
reports business good since the holi-

days.

Henry Berning reports an excellent

trade in cut flowers and supplies.

The stock and fixtures of The Vale of
Cashm'ere were sold at auction Monday,
Jan. 7th, at 2 p. ra. Quite a number of
florists were in attendance during the
sale, which took place at the Odron
building.

BOWLING.
The bowling club rolled Its first games of the

new year and some fair scores were made.
They were as follows:

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. T'l. Av.
A. T. Ellison 144 186 1S7 170 687 171
C. A. Kuehn 167 169 182 155 673 168
C. C. Sanders 130 143 149 ... 422 140
J. W. Kunz 158 144 105 ... 407 139
John Young 109 159 ... 268 134
Wm. Adels 118 137 255 127
F. C. Weber 104 122 ... 226 113
Frank Ellis 107 97 116 114 444 111

The Market.

The supply has considerably increased
during the past week, and though the
demand has kept up very well, it has
not been strong enough to absorb the
larger supply without a weakening in

prices. There has, however, been but lit-

tle decline in the price of really first-

class roses, sales of the best being still

occasionally made at $8, though a good
deal of lower grade stock has suffered.

This applies with especial force to car-

nations, and the fancy sorts have shown
weakness, too. White and light colors

have been in brisk demand lately, and
this has been made sharper by the funeral
of Philip D. Armour, which took place
Wednesday, and at which an immense
quantity of flowers were used.

Shipping grades of tea roses are quoted
at $6 to $8 and good seconds at $3 to $4.

In carnations, fancies are held at $3. to
$5 and commons at $1..50 to $2.50, while
some poor stock is sold at as low as 50
to 75 cents. Paper white narcissus and
Romans are very abundant and move
slowly at $2 to $3 for the best. The
call for funeral flowers helped early this

week to clean up an accumulation of

these, though at low figures, and even
then some were unsalable. There seems
to be a lot of poor violets in the market
that fail to get action and prices on
them rule very low, though strictly first-

class violets go all right at satisfactory

figures. Harrisii are beginning to come
in and they sell at $2.50 a dozen.

Club Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club Mr. John Reardon read an instruc-

tive paper on "A Succession of Plants to

Keep the Greenhouse Benches Full,"

which appears elsewhere in this issue.

A paper on "The Trials and Tribulations

of Retailers," by Walter Kreitling (at

least, his name was attached to it), was
read by the secretary. In it the fakir,

the "red violet" workers and the crape
chaser were pilloried, but in a style some-
what sedate and ponderous for Walter.

It sounded a good deal as though Wal-
ter's thoughts had been filtered through

some substance that eliminated all the
effervescence. And Walter is nothing if

not effervescent. Try it again, Walter,
and don't let anybody blow the foam off.

The officers of the club were made a
committee to arrange the details of the
annual carnation meeting which will be
held Friday, January 18. Introducers of
new varieties are requested to send to
this meeting blooms of varieties they
wish to bring to the attention of growers
in this vicinity. These carnation meet-
ings have increased annually in magni-
tude and importance and are now visited
by many florists from other cities.

Mr. James Hartshorne extended an In-

vitation to the club members and the
trade in general to visit the establish-
ment of the Chicago Carnation Company
at Joliet the same day as the carnation
meeting of the club, Friday, Janiuary 18.
Free tickets will be supplied by the com-
pany's representative at the station in
Chicago for the Rock Island train leav-
ing the city at 11:45 a. m. that day.
The train will arrive at Joliet at 1 p.
m. and will leave there on the return
trip at 2:30 p. m., reaching Chicago
again at 3:45 p. m.

Meeting of Horticultural Society.

At the annual meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago held last Tues-
day afternoon four applicants were
elected to membership and the reports
of the secretary-treasurer were read and
referred to the auditing committee.
Edgar Sanders was appointed a commit-
tee of one to draw up suitable resolu-
tions on the death of Nathan M. Freer
and that of Philip D. Armour, both hav-
ing been liberal supporters of the so-

ciety, as well as strong friends of hor-
ticulture in general.
The following officers were re-elected:

W. H. Chadwick, Pies.; E. G. Uihlein,
1st Vice-Pres.: H. G. Selfridge, 2d Vice-
Prcs. ; E. Wienhoeber, 3d Vice-Pres.; J.
C. Vaughari, O. P. Bassett and G. L.
Grant, members of the executive com-
mittee for three years. The election of
a secretary and treasurer and a board of
directors was laid over till next meet-

Various Items.

Flint Kennicott Is laid up with an at-

tack of bronchitis and la grippe.
McKellar & Wintcrson are now hand-

ling rooted carnation cuttings in addi-
tion to their other stock. Their new
green and red catalogue is mentioned
elsewhere.
The bowling team will play a series

of games at Anson's alleys next Monday
evening.

Anton Then, Frank Felke and C. M.
Dickinson will start Thursday on a four
day's trip through the carnation district
in Indiana.
W. W. Barnard & Co. have just re-

ceived a car load of tuberose bulbs. Their
new florists' seed list has just been issued.

Mr. R. R. McGill, of this firm, is around
again after a three weeks' tussle with the
prevailing la grippe.

We wish to call your attention to
the value in our Florists' Manual as
recognized by many readers. See their
letters that have appeared from time
to time in the Review.

THE NATURAL IN LANDSCAPE
ART.

The incentive to introduce active, real-

istic life into landscape efl'ects received
its initiation at the time of the laying
out of the World's Fair grounds—at
least as far as we in the uncouth west
are concerned—and the goose and the
swan sported with infinite grace on the
placid bosom of the lagoons.
Their presence added greatly to the

pleasures of all concerned, save to those
in charge of the Wooded Island. Th'e

geese would persist in scratching up the
flower beds and mixing up their fresh-
laid eggs with the fruit of Thorpe's So-
lanum Melongena, thus hybridizing them
in a manner heretofore unknown.
But art must not sutfer on account of

such little idiosyncrasies as these, and
in the future active life must go hand in

hand with still life. Inventive genius
will not stop short at swan and geese,

and other animated subjects will be
added to the list. In fact, we have a
charming example before us in the re-

production here given of "The Natural
in Landscape Art." What a charming
example it is! Still, with the thermom-
eter hugging the zero mark and coal at
$8 a ton, we feel sorry for the
kid and think him a goose for being so
far away from home without his mit-
tens. Of course, it was summer when
the picture was taken, the foliag'e shows
it, and the fact is demonstrated by his
manner of scratching a musquito bite

on his back.
The artist who introduced him into

this sylvan scene as an improved form
of animation may have had more in his
mind than a hasty glance would dis-
close. The boy may be intended to rep-
resent in his different parts, various den-
izens of the forest and thus bring to mind
{hat exquisite poem by the Brooklyn
Bridge Bard, of which we give a few
stanzas:

Two sportive calves
In sweet repose.

Bereft of covering
And of clothes:

A lot of hairs
(Not Belgian bred)

That love to nest
Upon a head.

Two-lips to grace
The scenic art.

And to the view
A charm impart:

And as a whole
This image here

Suggests the rotid

Unclothed—not hid—
Is well shown here
By this naked kid.

Jane's Brother John.

TARRYTO'WN, N. Y.

If you need help and you are a sub-
scriber to the Review you can insert a
35 word want adv. one time in this paper
and there will be no charge. Extra in-

sertions at the rate of one cent a word.

Meeting of Tarrytown Hort. Society.

The iri-ular iiKuitlily meeting of the
Tarrytown HarticiiKiiral Societywas held
Dec. 27. with President Turner in the
chair and a large attendance of members.
Th'e ehief business of the evening was
the election of officers and the second
annual supper. The following candidates
ware apjxyintcd for the ensuing year:
James W. Smith, president; William
Scott, vice-president; E. W. Neubrand,
treasurer: Thomas Cockburn, secretary;
L. A. Martin, press secretary. The ex-
pciitive committee is as follows: M. J.
Conncllon. Francis Gibson, William
Tumor, A. A. Taaffe, William F. McCord,
D. MaeFarlano. A. Fallon and John
Eagan. The treasurer's reports were
very .satisfactory, members of good stand-
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The Natural in Landscape Art.

ing numbering 95, and still gaining every

month. The balance at the bank proves

that affairs have been well managed, so

the prospects of the society are very en-

couraging for the future. Two new mem-
bers were elected, Mr. H. H. Waite, Grey-
stone, Yonkers, N. Y., and Mr. John
Elliott, Scairborough, N. Y.

A vote of thanks was given to the re-

tiring officers and then the members and
guests, numbering 65 in all, adjourned
to the Florence Hotel, where the supper
committee, Messrs. Neubrand, Smith and
Gibson, had an excellent repast prepared.

The diiring room was beautifully decor-

ated, cut flowers and other material hav-

ing been donated by several members, and
flags of all colors with the initials T. H.
S., made for the occasion by Mrs. J. Hen-
nessey, of the Florence Hotel, and do-

nated" to the society. A vote of thanks
was given to Mr. and Mrs. Hennessey for

same. As soon as cigars were reached
the president asked for a few words from
the newly elected officers, who gladly re-

sponded. Mr. William Scott was ap-

pointed toastmaster for the evening and
filled the position in a very able manner.
Speeches were asked of the following
gentlemen, and many goo<l remarks were
heard: J. W. Withers, of American
Gardening; Thomas Withers, of Hart-
ford, Conn.; J.I. Donlon, of the Florists'
Review; Mr. Butterfield, of the Florists'

Exchange; Messrs. Lynch, Gomersall and
Saltford, of the Dutchess County Horti-
cultural Society. Messrs. Shore, Grierson
and Williamson, representatives of the
Westchester County Horticultural So-
ciety, had to leave us early to make con-
nection with trains, so we greatly missed
the good advice usually given by Mr.
John Shore. Some gnod remarks were
also heard from F. R. Picn son, the judges
of our last show and tlie local press.
Music and songs were rendered. Mr.
John Taaffe, cornet and violin, with songs
from Messrs. Wliyte, MacFarlane, A. A.
Taaffe, Butterfield, Moonev and Martin.

A most pleasant and sociable evening
was enjoyed by all present.

L. A. Maktin.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

It was a mixed-up week. Dates,

weather, business, prices, ideas—all got

mixed except drinks, which florists have
heard are too dangerous. The week
opened fairly well, from a business point

of view, slowed up a bit for the first three

days of the new month, year and century,

then went out with renewed vigor.

However, a departing slap was made at

carnations, reducing prices materially

upon Saturday upon that eonunodity
alone, but allowing a general clean-up on
all lines. But it is an unsettled condi-

tion, and while prices are reasonable

just now, a general quotation could

hardly prove of value. There is a mur-
mur of complaint about collections being

a little hard, not only in our business,

but in all lines of traffic, and many are

inclined to fear a near recurrence of a

stringency in the money market.

Various Notes.

Wax Brothers are having a magnifi-

cent ice chest made to occupy the site

now occupied by the candy counter in

their store.

At a recent meeting of the Gardeners'
and Florists' Club, Warren Ewell was
elected president; J. A. Pettigi'ew, vice-

president ; Wm. E. Fischer, secretary,

and Edward Hatch, treasurer.

Mr. Nicholson started Monday, Jan. 7,

on a tour of inspection to extend to Chi-

cago. He is accompanied by Mr. Eugene
Dailledouze. J. S. Manter.

OMAHA.

Christmas Trade.

The Christmas trade in Omaha was
the same as reported by other western
cities—the best in years.

Quality of stock varied considerably.

One grower reports a better quality, tlie

ne.xt reports stock not so good as last

year. Roses and carnations averaged
better than usual.

Only a few of the retailers were for-

tunate in having a stock of flowering
plants, the quality of which did not seem
to be up to that of last year.

Mr. August Peterson, of Peterson
Bros., reports a good trade, although no
better than last "year, with an increased
call for pot plants.

With L. Henderson and A. Donaghue
trade was about the same as last year.

S. B. Stewart reports a greatly in-

creased plant sale, and Miss Arnold a
slight increase in general trade. B.

The pointers on some one page of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, will

save you the price of it.

LANCASTER, PA.

Christmas Notes.

Christmas trade w-as such that it

should always be a pleasure to give it one
thought in the future. One always feels

eager to write of prosperity; and yet our
business and the people in it are so para-
doxical, either from habit or experience,
that they are always ready to deny or
dispute even the unexpected. There
are many ways to look at the business
done this Oiristmas. but those best able
to jmhjc Mihiiit that it was a record
breaker for quantity of plants and flow-

ers sold.

The weather was a friend to the florist.

Monday was a gloriously beautiful day.
Everyone made fine displays, and the
quantity of stock sold must have ex-
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.

American Beauties and Valley

Commencing October Jst, 1900, will

be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m.

Our
Specialties.

Wholesale
-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review w^en you write.

ceeded any former year by at least 30
per cent.

There seemed to be plenty of all kinds
of stock except violets, which were very
scarce, which meant high prices; and on
that account plants were preferred, or

roses, which were very plentiful owing to

the bright, clear weather. Canrations
were in very good demand with just

about enough to go around.

It would be very difficult to say just

what plants had the preference, but 1

would say that Begonia Gloire de Lor-
. raine. arranged in either pans or baskets
with ferns, created more attraction than
anything else. It sold well, even at the

high prices asked for it, and from all ac-

counts it gave favorable satisfaction.

Azaleas sold well; not nearly enough
to go around. Rubbers and all kinds of

palms ranging from 75 cents to $2 were
in good demand.
The supply of primroses, Romans, nar-

cissus, etc.. was not overplentiful, but I

think there was about enough to go
arourrd.

Bu^iincss has kept up well and the first

few day> in the new century was far bet-

ter than expected, making the outlook a

very good one for the entire season.

B. Frank B.vur.

Wellsville, Ohio.—W. A. Herbert re-

ports trade good and not enough cut
flowers to supply the Christmas demand.

Lyons, ICan.—Mrs. H. B. Smith re-

ports a gnnd trade since locating here
and tlKil rii,;,! , ^;ilr~ were very sat-
isfjMi i\ ^c.iiH .if 1m I mail is still be-

ini.' :nMic.. i! Im \I: I, 111., and refor-

wardrd t" In I. Slic \v..\ild like to have
her addrrss changed on all mailing lists.

BEAnosTowx. III.-

as good up to Christii

Christmas day trail

year—that is, in • ni

not so sood. E()s( -

$1.2.5 and carnations
doz.

f!Ar.i;sni-uf;. Ir.r. -

"Cliri^l.iM- li.nlr V.

iness was not

L. Pillsbury says:
- I;iii.'ii iiiaii last
iiLi iMii-IlN- for cut
p -hi'i 1

,1'j.i nf car-
I '.:i i:ili-i ilcmand,

;1) Ills 1- Miul chrys-

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Every »ul)Hcrlbcil8eiitltlL-d toa frco .•irtverllse-
menluot exceeUlugS.'i wortls In aii.v Issue desired
Uurln? the .vc;ir. If the advertlsennMU exceeds
US words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

FOR SALE-Five 'ots and IO,IK«l feet of glass in Chi-
cago; h juses well stocked with carnations, roses

and general pot plant stuff ; steam heat ; four acres of
adjoining land rent tree. Address J. A. C , care Flor-

W^ I capital to r

1 halves. Mi
U. Ledder, :

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Phone 2tB7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write »or Price list.

Mention The Review when yon write.

No. 504 Liberty bi

PITTSBURG, P*

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Oest Brides and Maids .

.

Good " "
.

.

Perles $4.00 to 5.00
"

Meteors 6.00 to 8.00
"

Roses, our selection 3.00
"

American Beauties

Long 5.00 to 7.00 per doz
Medium 3.00 to 4.00

"

Short...., J.25to 2.00
"

$7.00 per JOO

5.00 "

.$H01to$t.00perli)0

• Coram
Gala.\ Leaves
Lily ol theV;
Roman Hyat
Violets
Paper White
.Asparagus
Leucollioe Spray

ths.
4.00 to 5 00 per 100
2.00 to 3 00
1.00 to 1.7.5

2.00 to 3.00

BOc per string
75c per 100

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOIICE.

W^
WANTED- A strictly sober nipht fireman that

knows his business. Steam boiler. H. Mc-
Michaels, Morton Grove, III.

E. S. Easterday, Noko

[ITUATION WANTKD-Bya young
' vate or commercial place ; 7 yi

!. Please address J. Jackson

' work. State s

w- >— Two good rose growers to take charge
)ns. Steady position! for the right parties.

Address J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FOR SALE—Coil boiler, with grate-bars, door and
frame; nearly new. will heal H.UOO square feet of

glass. Geo. Stafflinger. Springviile. N. Y.

Tor Sale.
An interest in one of the larg'est and

most widely known Ploral Establlsh-
ments can be purcliased by a live man with

200.1 no inhabitants, in a Middle State. Catalogue,
cut-tlowt-r and plant trade established. For the
right man no better opening could be desired.

For particulars address X. H.,
Care of Florists' Review, Chicago, 111

FOR SALE.

&\v:

in. Location the best for living a

Long established. .-Vddn
! Florists' Review, Chicago,

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA

raOR SALE GREENHOISE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A

UHI plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New YorJt.
Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER\S RELIABLE fL0WEOEED8r~

' win;; l~ .1 ^ 1..I
^ .. . . -

Irade Pkt, Oz.

<! "^Ijft—^^V'#9 ^ Ageratura.BluePerfeclion.atiueJark blue sort 2?'= *' 9?
^ ««" ^*i W^J na • Cope's Pet. llie dwarfesl hlue };f

?«
Aster, Queen of the Market, white, pmk or purple ^Oc .78

Caniia. large fiowernig dwarl. extra choice mixed, $1.25 per !b ;• JO

^,* «i-»ju , ..---v^ ^ Carnation, Marguerite, finest mixed ^ ,"
& '*"^P^^

* ^^ iKjr*^iW^i^^ Centaurea, candidissima, perlOOOseeds, Zlic l-»^

itJ \ii^ ^iSyil
"^. ^r''* I \ ^')

e/ Cyclaml"per';°g%antTum,'finest'miVedrperi00'sce"d5;6bcVpe^^

iL^.^ SSalSS Lobelia, Crystal Pal,, n,:i, trur f'
l-SO

|F^ «rnffSS: gracilis, Iil: ..;
.,;t -^^

T_Jf ;!?llfai ' speciosaM,,
f}'

-^

> "Itet y»5'/>Sr Mignonette, Alien ^ 1 '. 1,1 , .i laige spikes J-'l -JV

JP JilMLU M -j™^- fc^J- W J^^ .^- Ma.hct, iiia ..ka siuLk ISc .50

^Xf^^ 'S^y Jff^dKr^?^!^- n "SW^ * ^ Musa ensete, f^ne germin.itmg si^ed. per 100 seeds, Sl.OO: per 1000 seeds, -11.00

^•^*- ' .^^ ^ ^ B^ 1. >?^ k«. -i^i^ « » .. . . „
i Superb Fringed, ilouble, per !)00 seeds, 75c; per 1000 seeds, $1.50

_ Trade Pkt. Oz.

J J- > >«»)H'«.-''^^^^JH^ >.?if Petunia, Dreers Superb Fringed, single •'?'-"
,.,

/ X r^/*^ J^^^LS-IS^tE *. X-* Phlox Drummondii grandifiora, finest mixed 1« •»"

<aJ .r\:j^MjmTL^^yiaift!^ <i^ nana compacta, finest mixed 30c 1.,tO

,^r ru^^^f^f^yfm^^l^ Pyrethrum ai.reum[GoldenKeather| JOc -30

'^H«.y V!l<^^^jlWC<_JT^jr t >*L«/ ?*^^ Silvia splendens (Scarlet Sage! ..., 30c 1.50

i 1'lr^T M&/ TV-iSUr T* Q'^\>^'^A i(9il compacta erecta, "Bonhre- 50c <!.50

''^^ ^l^R**M,^jFf/^M-''*^ ^%&J Smilax,perlb, S3.80.^ Jjl^SWw ^^j* S^|ili|^^^^ Stocks, large Howering, 10-week, separate colors.

„- IfPr rJ^ M -^v'*( itiS^MF f'hunhergia. finest mixed .

C «< <ki^ f^\ t^.lA /T lySr^J^lLJJJB I'orenia, Fournieri

^.aJL >*^
1 4Prir«ML ^ W Verbena, Mammoth, white, scarlet, pink, purple, striped

HENRY ArDREER;7i4 iestiiur^^^^

Frank M. Ellis,

Wholesale Florist,
Formerly with H. G. Bcrning, is now
located in his new and elegant quarters at

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUS, MO.
A SPECIALTY OF

Fine looses, Carnations, Violets

and all Cut Flowers in Season.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Florists' Supplies.
Shipping Orders Promptly Attended to. Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Revli
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NEPHROLEPIS Wl
These three engravings from photographs tell a story that should interest you because it rrn

commercial plant than we anticipated, and we had a mighty good opinion of it at the start

photograph. It is a fern that you cannot afford to be without. There is no speculatio

"The Great Fern tt Future"
READ WHAT ONE BUYER SAYS:

Newark, Ohio, December 27, 1900.

The Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago.

Gentlemen : Please ship to mc as soon as possible 300 more
of your Nephrolepis Witboldii.

The plants I received from you a short time a^o are doing so

nicely that the more I see of them the more I am convinced that

Wittboldii is the Great Fern of the Future, and I feel I cannot get

too heavy a stock.

And I know that every enterprising florist will purchase a stock

of it as soon as he sees what a grand decorative plant it will make.

Wishing you a prosperous New Year, I remain,

Yours truly, A. J. BALDWIN.

Remember we are not sending out w
immediately produ

IF YOU CATALOGUE N

INCLUDE N. WITTBOLD

''''"' PalmsOFFERS OF

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
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BOLDII.
to you. This fern has proved to be even better as a

te the growth in the bench of young plants in the

ing in this grand money-making Nephrolepis.

; Wittboldii Photographed Nov. 19.

plants, but Strong, Vigorous Stock that will

if planted out in bench.

S YOU WQJIJLD DO WELL TO
R LIST. WRITE US ABOUT IT.

FroDd of N. Bos Frond of N. Wittboldii

minP^ stock of N. Wittboldii is in splen-

SJ did shape and we are offering fine

plants, ready for 3 and 4-inch pots at

$1.00 each,

$10.00 per dozen,
$75.00 per 100.

The demand will be immense next year and

you ought to have a stock ready.

A Dozen P(ants now will be the

best investment you ever made.

Send in your order now.

*rns, Asparagus, Araucarias,

» and Dracaenas !?f%^eT^^?e^"^'- ™
™'' '^'"^

Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Various Notes.

Christmas trade was better than ever
this year with prices a little better. De-
mand for flowering plants is inereasini,'

from year to year. Everything was sold
out clean except bulbous stulf such as
Komans and narcissus. Violets were in
great demand, but the supply was very
short.

New Year's trade was good, but not
what it used to be.

John Monson, manager of the Minne-
apolis Floral Company, has broken
ground for a large addition to an al-

ready good sized establishment. He will
build six new rose houses, 25 x 160 feet
each, one large palm hous'e, 35 x 185,
and two violet houses, 11 x 100, which
when completed will give him in all
about 80,000 feet of glass. Although he
did not commence his first range of
houses until last August, he soon will
have one of the most modern plants in
the northwest.

William Donaldson & Co., successors
to C. A. Smith Floral Company, are pre-
paring to build two large greenhouses in
the spring. L.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDH.
This new ferir is keeping up its record

in fine style and is steadily exceeding its
(Mily promises of usefulness. It not only
nuikis a superb decorative plant in a
very short time and possesses the other
desirable characteristics of the Boston
fern, but the larger fronds when mature
are most excellent to use in funeral
hunches in the same way that the cycas
I'M VI < are used and the effect is much
luilii as there is far more grace and
l":"ii> in the fern fronds than in the
(•y./as leaves.

Wittboldii is certainly a grand thing
and we are inclined to agree with Mr.
Baldwin that it is "The great fern of the
future." We have watched it steadily
since it was first discovered and every
inspfi-linn has increased our good opin-
ioir of it.

A PRETTY CALENDAR.
We have received from the Ix)rd &

Burnham Co., Irvington-on-Hudson, N.
Y., a copy of their 1901 calendar, which
is a real work of art. It is in several

of tlip .Mirvillincar roof of the eonsfi \a-
tory are seen overhead. At the riglit,

but separated from the main picture,
appears a sectional view of their well
known hot water heater. It is a realH'
artistic creation and we extend our con-
gratulations.

Medina, N. Y.—Harry M. Kearney,
the florist, committed suicide Dec. 29th
during a fit of despondency over the
death of his mother last fail. He was
37 years of age and unmarried.

We aoai.v hear reports that florists
have been victimized by "customers" who
paid for goods with bogus checks and re-
ceived the "change" in cash.

TiiE BOOK that saves money for you like
the Florists' Manual, by \Vm. Scott, is
the book for you to havc'handv.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt*s Flowers Go Fverywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

E.C.AMLING!
THE LARGEST, ,

BEST EQUIPPED, >

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED *

WHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE »

IN CHICAGO. *

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
[

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Ttlon The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasimurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIHQTOH
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special qLiotatiutis on large orders.

Mention Thp Review wht^n you writ*.

P. F. BENTHEY, Mer.

5n Florists. soS"''"'

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS."

""£?iwe^'s 0. Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention The Revle\i lien you writ..

J.A.BtJDLONG
Roses and
Caruatioiis
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ^ CUT FLOWERS
WE LAND-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Cla
Designs. .A lull line ol supplies
baud. vVrite (or catalogue and pi

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ConslKnments 5ollclted.
Special Attention Riven to Shipping Orders.

MentloB The R•^-^ew wh*n vou writ*

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale grower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.
55 and 57 Wabash Ave., CHICAQO, ILL.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
T«lf|)li"iii- Kiiilo.h C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Menll.in Tho I!.-.l.u- n li.i, ynu write.

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you
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McKELLAR & WINTERSOV
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

DO YOl ^EED A^Y OF THE FOLLOWING?
You will liiKl each jwticli? <l< 1901 catalogue.

Aprons. Rubber
Aquarlunis
Amaryllis
Artlflclal Palina & Plants
ArUflelal Flowers & Lvs.
Artificial Palm Leaves
Asparagus Plants

Baskets
Bits for Brace:
Bellows
Blreh Bark W:
Boilers
Bone Meal
Bouquet Papei
Bouquet Pins
Bostouiensis F

Boxes. Folding. Ma

Burlap
Bulbs.
Allium Neapolitanun:
Begonia Tub'rs Roote

Dutch Hyaciutha
French Romans
Freesias
Gloxinia
SladloU

Tulips
Cane Stakes
Cape Flowers
Carnations. R. (;.

Chains. Brass
Chenille
Chrlslniaa Tree Holders
Coal for -Wagon Heaters
('.icoannt Fibre
rMiuHihi.ui Plant Tubs
iMiMiT' ssedAlrSpray'rs
I c'lo., silk, ami Tassels

Flower Seeds
Flower stems Wired
Flower Pots
Folding Flower Boxes
Foods. Plant. Poultry.
Palm

Porks. Spading, etc.
Fountains
French Green Moss

lirrenhouse Gutters

Grindstones
Hammers
Hand Carts
Handkere"f8.Lace,Paper
Hardv Roses
Hardy Climbers
Hai-dy Perennials

Iron Chairs. Settees.
Vases. Plant Stands

Jardinieres
Jai'dlnieres & Pedestals
Japanese Fern Balls

Labels. Glass. Pot. Ship-
ping. Wooden. Tree

Lawn Chairs.

Mowers
Settees
Sprinklers

Fertilizers
Letters and Lettering
Lilies. Callas
Ismene Calathina
Longiflorum
Harrisil
of the Valley

Pants. Hardy
lant Stands,
Foods. Stakes. Tubs

Powder Blowers
Pot Covers
Pots, Flower. Sprink-

ling, Watering

Riddles
Ribbons
Roses. Hardy

t-ic Work and Wa

and printed
Tanks, Water & Liquid.
Manure

Thermometers
Tbreatis
Tinfoil. Plain. Violet
Tisue Papr.Pln & Col'd
Tongs

ipK-V . Wired

Screw Drivers
ScoUay Sprinklers
Scoops

and Paper
lam
Id H'rdw'd Ash's

Plower.Glass. Indurat-
ed Fibre. Iron. Iron
Grave. Lawn. Stone

Vase Holders, Kiffs
Vises. Pipe

Emblems. lumiortelle
Fairy Flowers
Faucets
Ferns, Small
Bostoniensis
NephroiepisWittholdli

Holders
Menders
Nozzles
Rubber
Shut Off CocV
Sprinklers

Mosses
Moss. French Green,
chid. Sheet. Sphagi

Wa

French

' Speciosium Sorts
Lily of the Valley
Miscellaneous Bulbs
Narcissus
Oxalis
Spiraea
Spring Bulbs

Balls. Japanese
Fertilizers
Fire Extiuguishei

Hoes. Garden
Holly
Ice Boxes
Immortelles
Designs. Emblems

Indurated Fibre Ware
Insecticides

oods

Moss Wreathi
Nikoteen
Nlkoteen Punk
Nozzles. Hose
Orchid Flowers. Peat.
Moss Material, Plants

Palm Pood
Palms &Decor've Plants
Pampas Plumes
Paper and Twine
Photographs, Books
Pipe Cutters. Fittings.
Reducers. Plugs, etc ,

Valves. Vises.
Wrenches. Tongs, etc

Shears. Pruning. et<

Wire. etc.. Grass
Sheaves. Wheat

Shipping Tags

Silk Cords and Tassels

ting
•ing Pots

Weeders
White Lead and Putty
Wheat. Loose, Sheaves
Wheelbarrows
Willow Plateaux
Wire, Annealed, Copper.

Silkaline Cutters. Designs. Gal-
Soil Crush'rs&Pulver'rs vanlzed. Nippers and
Sp.ides pliers. Plant Stands
si)hae;i Kni.is Wreaths. Cycas. French
si:L,i-i,uiii .M..^^ Green Moss. Metal.

^- '.iv Lawn Holly, etc.
!• .1. Wrenches. Pipe. Monkey

If you have not received a copy write us lor one. Seut free. You need it in your buslne.s.s.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
PETOSKEY, MICH.

Christmas trade was line. Sold out
slick and clean. Besides ordering from
Grand Rapids, bought all the local flow-

ers at hand; sold them and still calls for
more. The people of this vicinity are
getting a little used to holiday prices.

Seven years ago, when I launched out in
business it was up hill work to make the
people comprehend that flowers cost n ore
at the holiday s'oason. When coming
to purchase they would remark: "Why,
I bought only two weeks ago carnations
for 30 cents a dozen, now you ask 60
cents." But they are fast becoming ed-
ucated to it.

Cut flowers sold more readily than
plants. Holly and holly wreaths went
like hot cakes. The lea'ding calls v.cre
for carnations, roses, late mums and
stevia; bulbous stock went slow and car-
nations took the lead. Happy new year
to the trade. M. A. Long.

Uniontown, Pa.—Barton Bros, say
their Christmas trade was much larger
than in any previous year. They sold
all they had and could have sold a
good deal more.

In oitk classified advs. ^-ou can find
everything you want all the' time.

Mapiewood Cut Flower and

Plant C0« Geo. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,

^^^
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.^^^^

points in Minnesota, both bakotas', Montana,
etc. BEAUTIES and MBTEURS In quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.
Mftntlon The Review when you write.

Climbing Roses.
TWO GBANDEST :

ClinibiiijL:' Kalserin, white,
$10.00 to $15.00 per hundred.

Climbing' Wootton, red,
$10.00 per hundred.

Field grown, own roots, 2 to S fret.

Plenty of other sons, bush and climbers, hardy and tender

THE HOWI.AITD NUBSEBT CO.,
I.OS aitoei.es, CAI..

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

OrDonMe Pink "Mars," one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The first double of this

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding* toll inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or .America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to 6 inches above the foliage.

It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this

grand little pink variety. Price Jo.OO per doz.,
$3.5.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be Inrnished
free of charge for catalogue. Correspondence so-

licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you wrlti^.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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RIMULA VERIS

SIPERBA.

New Hardy
Giant

Primrose =^e^ <

This is i)ne of the good things that occasionally turn up by chance.

The plant originated a few years since in a batch of seedling Polyanthus,

and apparently is a hybrid Primrose, having somewhat the growth of a

Polyanthus combined with the yellow color and fragrance of the English
Primrose. In size of flower, it is fully three times as large as any hardy
Primrose known to us, the average size of the flower being over one inch,

and we have seen them frequently measuring over two inches, with in-

dividual trusses of bloom six inches in diameter. It is perfectly hardy,

grows from lo to 12 inches high, and begins to flower earlier and contin-

ues in bloom longer than any other plant of the same family known to us.

This alone is sufficient to insure its popularity as a plant for the garden,
but its greatest merit consists in the fact that it is not only one of the

easiest plants we know of to force, but a plant that will sell on sight

when brought into flower during the winter and early spring months,
and especially so when grown as an Easter plant. The plants can be
stored in cold frames, successive batches being brought into a cool green-

house to flower as required, allowing about four to five weeks' time to

bring them into full bloom.
The plants we offer are good young plants which will give sufucie.it

flowers this season to show its value and will grow on into tine specimen
plants for next winter's forcing. $1.25 per doz., $JO.0O per JOO.

'm^'
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARE OF BOILERS.

Reading 1. M.'s inquiry in the Review
of Dec. 13th, I would like to give my
experience in the care of boilers when
not in use, especially cast irorr ones, in

I have charge of a number of boilers,

both cast iron and wrought iron. In
setting the former, if they are portable

ones I find it pays to give them a good
coat of paint on the bottom and set

them on a sheet of J-inch rubber pack-
ing. In the summer, if they be left full

of water, and it is advisable to do, I

disconnect the smoke pipe, and, after
having cleaned out all the soot and
ashes, put in a bushel, more or less, of

lime, according to size of ashpit, fur-

nace and flues, and close up tight.

If the water is to bo drained nff, be-

fore closing so I iiih. .Iiirr 1 ,|ii:iiitity of

crude oil, accordiiij i" -1 < ^l hoiler,

while the water i- lui :iii I
.1- 11 lowers

the iirterior is pinfrctnl wiih :. coating
of oil that prevents oxidization. I have
boilers in use now over five years that
are as perfect as the day they were in-

stalled and that will last a good many
years. I believe it is good economy to
give them this annual care. It is cer-

tainly cheaper than repairs, and pre-

cludes the danger of their giving out
wheir in service. The sheet rubl>er pack-
ing is reasonable and protects the bot-

tom that cannot be painted except by
disconnecting and upsetting.

Craig R. Arnold,
Sharon Hill, Pa.

Tiffin, Ohio.—Lewis Ullrich reports
Christmas trade as better than any pre-
vious year; sold out everything lie had
in etit (lowers. Sold quite a few pot
plants and had an unusually good trade
in holly, wreathing and Christmas trees.

He last week picked 100,000 Asparagus
plumosus seeds and has about .'iO.OOO yet
to pick. The most of these will be sown
at once.

"i'ou CAN FIND anything you need in

our classified advs. If there is an item
missing let us know and we'll find it for

I fifil/ on page 156, Florists' Review,LWH Issue of January 3, 1901.

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL. WATERTOWN. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you 'write.

KENTUCKY STOCK. PLANTS
Hibiscus. ""d°'-^

Fulgjdus Vericolor Grand-
egata. double pink, double

pots, $4.00 per 100.

New Rose WINNIE DAVIS,

NANZ&NEUNER,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

BOSTON FERNS ES:'
in all sizes, 2',i, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in.

—

Beauties. Order a sample lot. Vou will

want more.

GEO. A. KUMU. Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when Tou write.

QoiNcy, III.—C. F. W. Gentemann re-

ports that trade has been 20 per cent bet-

ter than ever before. The demand for

blooming plants was very encouraging.

Our Christmas trade was far ahead of

our expectations; everything sold out,

and at a high price.

GERANIUM. Alleading varieties.
'

ALYSSIUM. Gi.int Double From
LANTANA. lO varieties

i 2j4-
COLEUS. t.-..rKties linch

AGERATUM. fJ^'i^f^^'hTtr"'' 'pots,

SALVIA BONFIRE $2.»o

SWAINSONA ALBA per

LEMON VERBENA 100.

HARDY rVY
J

SMILAX 'rom i'A-'n. pot3, $1.2.i per 1 10.

PO^F^ Bride, Bridesmaids, White and Pink
IV»_»0I10. cochet and other varieties strong
plants from 3-in. rots, Jl.lHl pi-r KXI.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS ir.n, l-M, ,„., {,nr,ip,.rl,l.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Isl si/e, $'J 1)0 per llln, 2nd sizl-. fl.UU per 100.

Cash With Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON.

FOR SALE.
SniUax, from Hats ;iOc per 100; $2.50 per 1000

from 2-incli pots $1.00 per 1(0

100 Mlmonetto Plants (.Miens Defiance).
mostly in bud 3c each; $2.50 per lUO

Cyperns Gracilis, 4-inch 75c per doz.
Tomato Plants, pot grown, Beauty and Loril-

lard, ready January 1st. IHOl.

MRS. GRISWOLD, - 'Worthington, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

1\KMKMBKH your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-

ing else so mutually profitable for you to

'/we them as a copy of the Florists' Man-
ual, by Wm. Scott. The price is .$.5.00

a copy delivered .
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i.ecl.

\. IT KI.OOMS I.ATIO.
r I. THK TI.IIK.QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION.:

I i> tohir i,n I Novrml., r No otner Carnation caa stand Such a test.

Rooted Cutlings ready Feb. I5tli. Price $10.00 per hundred; $75.00 per thousand.

Christmas Crop of Queen Louise, taken December 22, 1900.

J. l>. Dll>l>OM, Bloomsburg, Pa
iGG,OGOR.C. CARNATIONS

Per 100
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, pink J6.00
Genevieve Lord, light pink 4 00
Ethel Crocker, light pink 3.50
Morning Glorv. sTiell pink 3.00
Mrs. F. Joost, pink 1.50
Argyle, dark pink 1.50
Daybreak 1.50
William Scott 1.00
G.H.Crane, scarlet 2.50
Chicago, scarlet 3.00
.America, scarlet 2.50
Peru, white 3.00
Melba, light pink 1.50
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 1.75
Olympia, variegated 5,00
Mrs.G. Bradt, variegated 3.00
.\rmazindv, variegated 1,00
White Cloud 1.60
Flora Hill 1,50
Marv Wood 2.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3,00

RE4DYT0
SHIP

Per 1000

13.00
40.00

25.00
8.00

12.50
12.00
l.S.OO

25.00

FT. DODOe GREBNtlOUSE CO.
. E. MITTING. Manager. FORT DODGE. Iowa

Mention The Review when you write.

We Have Got Them Ready Now

Young Roses 2.i„.
Perles, Kaiserins, Woottons,
BrldPN. Mal<i.s. La France,
Meteor.s. Pre.s. C'arnot.

If you are looking for early bloomers for sum-
mer use, send us $1.00 for sample lot of kind vou
want, and we know the special price we will make
you on them until January 15 will get your order.
We must have the room. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Write

GBO. A. KUHU,
PEKirS, lUb.

Mention The Review when you write.

HE^COCK'S PALMS.
[ offer the following
ns, all m perfect fori

from insects or ble

ARECA LUTESCENS.
to 28 inches $12.00 per doz.: 8100.00 per MX)
inches, fine 3.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
high 9 4.50 per

24
ches high

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
15 inches high $4.50 per
24 to 28 inches 1.00 eac
30 " 1.25
36to40 • 3.00

% 35.00 per 100
125.00

3.00 each

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA,
Mention The Rev

Burpee's Seeds Grow

FOR EASTER,
Primula Obconlca Grand., nice large

ock. in :i"/,-inch pots, now in bud. Shifted now
ill make nice blooming plants (or the balance ol
ic season and Easter trade, »li.00 per 100.

BINLEY, THE FLORIST.
GLENS FALLS, N. V.

PANSIES RAISING.
.Again 1 can furnish, for immediate delivery.

10,000 good'pansy plants.
Price. $1.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express liere

Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenne, Jersey City, S
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LOUISVILLE, KY.

Various Items.

Xnias trade seems to liavc been very

satisfactory with 'everybody around

liere. Prices ruled about the same as

last year.

At the meeting of the Kentucky Soci-

ety of Florists, held on Jan. 3d. the

following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, William Mann; vice-president, C.

F. Wood; secretary, Henry Lichtefeld;

financial secretary, Jos. Coenen; treas-

urer, C. U. Kunzman; sergeant-atarms,

Jacob Sehulz. The newly elected pres-

ident made a beautiful speech and
wished the society a happy new year.

Fire destroyed Geo. Thompson & Son's

greenhouses on the night of Jan. 1st and
caused the loss of their entire stock of

plants and buildings. The estimate of

their loss is in the neighborhood of f6,-

000, jiartly insured. They have the sym-
pathy of the other florists in their mis-

fortune.

Jos. Coenen & Co. report a very large

trade in palms and ferns for Xmas.
J. E. Marret reports a very large trade

during the holidays. E. G. Keiners

also reports very good Christmas trade.

Jacob Sehulz never gets left when the

time comes around. His stock for

Christmas was first-class.

Wm. Mann, the carnation king, was
at his best again. He cut some 800
blootns for Xmas.

C. H. Kunzman is cutting some very

fine carnations.

Lichtefeld & Son had all they could

attend to during Xmas and New Year's.

We all wish the Florists' Review a

happy year.

Hy Lichtefeld.

GREEN AND RED CATS.
Several thousand green and red eats

are to bo seen at McKellar & Winter-
son's store in Chicago this week. Each
cat is provided with a brown collarette

before it is sent out, and as the result

of this ]ir( r;nition none have had a chill

U]i t' il:il. . And on the coat of eacli is

l'l:i'i'! .1
I

-cilia and a jardiniere.
'1 Im \ ,in liii-iih -s cats though, and judg-
ing iNiiii :iii iii-|rt-i-tion of their c'untcnts.

can be made to disgorge by a dose of the

"long green" type of physic is phenom-
enal. And the tremendous list of dif-

ferent items is closed by an intimation
that if they have accidentally omitted
anything that a florist can use in any
walk of life they will get it in on the
gallop.

Seriously it is a remarkable catalogue
and well illustrates the continually wid-
ening needs of the trade through the

rapid extension of the business. If you
haven't received a copy you can undoubt-
edly acquire one by addressing a request

to McKellar & Winterson, 1,5. 47. 49

Wabash avenue. Chicago.

SOaETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Nathan D. Pierce, Norwood, E. I.,

registers new carnation Beau Ideal, a

seedling of Daybreak; flowers shell pink,

2i to 3 inches, full center, fringed, fra-

grant; habit upright, stems stiff; con-

tinuous bloomer.
W. J. Stewart, Secretary.

LOOK AT OUR SPECIALTIES!
Rhododendrons, tuu-st kinds, 3Cc., 4iir

,

.'

FORCING PLANTS ^^^^"^^{^^T^;":;::]
and SPRING BULBS. ^""'^°" «"'"''^"'

.,\';;3a , ,

Azalea Mollis Hybrida, ir. :; i

Spiraea laponica. per ItlO. $ .H..W Dielytra Spei tabn
Compacta " 4.00 t'aeonia Ofticioali:

.\stilboides Floribunda ... " 4.00

Plumosa.'ilba (NEW).... " 1.^.00

Eleg
rlet.

alba pL,
liafl.pl....

Jill. 00 per 100.
. r ,loz., J30.00 per 100.

per 100,$ .5.00

Her

JAPAN BILBS. 50,000 on hand. ruUt^un.ng
.uratum, S-9 per 100. $4.S0 Lil. Album. 8-9 per 100, J5.50

9-11
,

8-9 •' 4.50 Lil. Melpomene »-9 ...

9-11 • B.75
" 9-11..

SFECI&I. PBICES ON IiAKQE I.OTS.

TLBEROLS
ROOTED BEGONIAS.

•the A-Lt
SINGLE, white, vellow, scarlet, pink, mixed, $2.75 per 100, $2.5 per lOCO
DOUBLE, white, yellow, scarlet, pink, mixed, $4,00 " $35 "

OI.OXIIIIAS. Separate colors, $3.25 per 100, $32.50 per 1000.

Tuberoses, 4-ii. Dwarf Dbl. Pearl. $1.00 per 100, $S.OO per 1000.

Gladiolus (for forcing), extra while and light, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; extra line pinks, $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, m 750 varieties, all the finest in existance. Held-grown clumps, both single and dbl.,$'* per 100.

Caladium Escnlentum. Size .5-7, $;i 50 per ICO; ^ize 7-9, $5.00 per 100; size 9-11, $8.00 per 100.

Hyacinthus Candicans, $1.50 per 100,

We have 1000 Specimens on
hand. Call and see them.

Pyramids, perfect shape, $1.00, $1.50, $2.0(1, $3.00 and $4.00 each.
- "" to $5.00 each.

BOXWOOD TREES.

Standards,

Write for our Special Spring Trade List, Mow Ready.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, - Rutherford, N. J.
The Review

150,000
STOCK PLANTS am
ROOTED CiniNGS

ROSES, Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteor, Perle,
Kaisenn and Golden Gate, big strong rooted cut-
tings. $1,50 per 100; $12,50 per lOOu, ."iny quantity
from now on,
CARNATIONS, strong healthy cuttings, well

rooted, in any quantity, embracing the 25 choicest
varieties in cultivation. See our list and prices,
GERANIUMS, Bruanti, Heteranthe, Grant,

c , v-.... D "-^-jvine, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
bite Swan, Mrs, J. M.
ices Perkins and other
plants $2.,50 per 100:

Kjted cuttiugs of above,
J1..50 per 100; $15.00 per
' •" - -^

; $10.00 per

.-athlete

Gaar, '

S22.50r

fl.25

», our champion collection, embrac-
west sorts and only those of decided
)right colors, clean and healthy. Strong
n 2;; in. h p,,ts, }[ .50 per 100. Strong

VERBENas
li and 2ii-\
-. full of c

Rooted c

GIVE US YOUR ORDER NOW
.. .FOR...

Carnation
INovelties

and thereby secure strong stock and
earliest delivery.

EGYPT (Weber), rich, scarlet crimson, $1.50 per
doz.; $10 00 per 100,

GOV. ROOSEVELT (Wardi, brilliant scarlet
maroon, $2 5u pur doz.; $12.00 per ItO.

LORNA (Dornen, Improved White Cloud. $2.00
per doz,; $lu,Ol.i per 100,

IMERIMAID (Dorner). salmon pink, free bloom-
er, $l.i per doz

; $rt.00per too,

NORWAY iW.l.Lrl, verv productive commercial
whil.

, f 1 Sii ,„T He, •,; $10.0U per 100,

PROSPERITY iMilledouze), the largi S5.0O

very fine white, $1.50QUEEN LOUISE, Dil'
per doz ;

.- 10.00 per lOU.

Prices on larger quantities quoted on appli

Nathan Smith & Son, i^,V<?,I:'^'

$l..50 I

1 .iiiii i iiiK i eilei uoii. Large
jady lur 2'.- inch puis, $1,25 per
I per loOO by express. Pure whit<

r too.

'AGERATUMS.StellaGu , the grand
1900, and Snow Drift,

white, strong 3-inch stock plants lull of curtings,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-
ing, 51,00 per 100, Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 25i inch, $1,50 per 100: strong R. C, eoc
per 100. (special)
NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splcndens,

strong 2)i-iuch,$1.50 per lOU ; strong R. C, 7.5c

per lllO, (special),
MARGUERITES, NewCaliforniaGiant White

and New Golden, strong 25^-inch, r2.00 per
100; strong R. C. $1.00 per 100,

CASH WITH ORDER.

South Side Floral Co,, Springfield, III.

F. B. HAYES urVp..;

_,,„.. CHRYSANTHEMUM
for sale. $2,00 per do,., f 1,'. uii p,r 100.

WILLIAM SIM Cllflonilale, Mass,

Hardy Pinks
Rooted cuttings
$1.25 per 100,

postpaid; $10.00
per lOOO.eipress

1 Hardy Herbaceous Plants

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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NEW CARNATIONS
Now is the time to place your orders.

INOVBUTIBS FOR 190t.
Per 100

..$12 00

. . 12.00

GOV. ROOSEVELT
(Ward.) The finest crimson

GOLDEN BEAUTY
( Ward. ) A grand yellow . .

.

NOVELTY
(Ward.) A fancy yellow 12.00

LORNA
(Dorner.) A grand white 10.00

MERMAID
( Dorner. ) A delicate pink 6 00

PROSPERITY
( DaiUedouze. ) An immense fancy . 16 00

DOROTHY
(Graves.) A free pink 10.00

Per 1000 Per 100

CALIFORNIA GOLD
$100 00 (Sievers.) Free blooming yellow . $10 00

NORWAY
( Weber. ) A fine white 10 00

QUEEN LOUISE
(Dillon.) A prolific white 10 00

SUNBEAM
75 00 (C. C. Co.) Light pink 10 00

BON HOMME RICHARD
50 00 (C. C. Co.) White blush 10 00

NYDIA
1 30 00 ( C. C. Co. ) Variegated white 1 00

PROLIFICA
75 00 (C. C. Co.) Cerise pink 10.00

Per 1000

$75.00

75 00

75.00

75 00

75 00

75 00

Also Lawson, Morning Glory, Olympia, Marquis, Lord, Crocker, Crane, Maceo, Gomez, Bradt, White Cloud,

Scott, Dean, McGowan, Bon Ton, etc. ALL FIRST CLASS STOCK.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE .j«

A few extra strong plants from 3-inch pots for immediate delivery, at $17.50 per 100.

A fine stock of plants for May, June and July delivery at $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N. Y.

I THE BIG FOUR.
4 OUR INTRODUCTIONS OF NEW CARNATIONS FOR1901. ariegated .

Sunbeam: tra bright flesh pin
itinuous bloomer.

form and size, borne on long stitf

Bon Homme Richard: ^'^^'J

form, good si/e. Stems 2'j to 3 fe

$1.50 $10

1.50 10 75

Mrs. Thos. \V. Laws
Olympia

Genevieve Lord pink 5C
Etbel Crocker pink 4.C

Morning Glorv light pink 4.0

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt variegated 3.0

G. H. Crane scarlet 3.t
Chicago scarlet 3.(

America scarlet 3.(

Gold Nugget yellow 3.(
" ' crimson 2.(

adicates,Prolifica:
1.50

First lot ready Peljrua,ry 1, of the above four varieties.

OTHER INTRODUCTIONS.
Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

GOV. ROOSEVEIiT 82.50 $12 .00 8100.00
PROSPERITY 5.00 16.00 130.00

Per doz. Per 100 Per IIJOO Per doz. Per 10(1 IV-rlOOO

NORWAY $1.50 $10.00 $75 00 EGYPT $1.50 $10.00 $75. Oq
, .- ^^ ^r. „^„..,..« „ —

50.0o

. Gon

rlOOO *
J60.00 *
40.00 r
40.00 r
40.00 *"

35 00 *"

35.00 r
25.00 fr
25.00 *
25.00 fr
25.00 »•

25.00 r
15.00 *
15.00 *
15.00 r
15.00 fr
15.00 t
15.(0 If-

12.00 f
12.00 *
12.00 r
12.00 *
8.00 £
S.OO t
8.00 I
lady

[},

I CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, - - JOLIET, ILL. |

OTHER VARIETIES.

1.50
75.00 MERU&ID
75.00 DOROTHY 1.50

White Cloud white
Mrs. Frances Joost pink
Mrs. Jas. Dean pink
jubilee scarlet
John Young white
Flora Hill white
.Argvle cerise pink .

Daybreak light pink...
William Scott pink
Evelina white
.^rmazindy variegated ..

2.00

, 2.00
. 2.00
. 2.00
2.0O

75.00

ROSE CUTTINGS.
Following var

Brides, Maids,
Golden Gate,

GEO. A KUHL, - PEKIN,
Mention The Review when you wi

w
ILL.

OVELTIES-
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CARNATIONS. CANNAS and

GERANIUMS, our

^SPECIALTY

LETTOCE. BB
If by mail a

'

CABBAGE.

TOMATO.

and Boston Market,
srieties. l.ic per 100,

per lUOU
; $S..50 per 10.000.

mail add 10c per luO.

Wakefield and Succession, 2.ic

per lUO; $1,25 per 1000. II by
mail add 20c per 100.

,for
, 50c per 100. Post

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
:lon The Revie
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i FANCY CARNATIONS!
We offer choice Rooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. The Quality of our plants has g

gained a reputation among the highest in this countr>

.

s

lllllillillllllllllllEIIIIIIIEIIilllllllll

Mrs. Thos. W.
Ethel Crocker
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167,000 ROOTED CARNATIONS
READY TO SHIP.

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
7.00
4.ri(i

IClbel Ci-ockor. piiiU

Morning Glory, shi-ll pink, line

Mrs. G. M. Bradt. variegated

,

G. H. Crane, scarlet
Chicago, scarlet
America, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow
Gen. Maceo, crimson
Peru, white
Gon. Gomez, orirasoii

Whili- l'ln,,,l n-hil.-

250 at 1000 :

2.75
2.75
2.00

1.50
1.50
1.50

23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
15.00
25.00
15.00
14.00
14.00
11.00
11.00
12.00
10.00

All Rooted Cuttings subject to your approval on arrival. If not accepted return at once and we
will refund your money by return mail. We pack in cut flower boxes, rain or shine, hot or cold.

We lost only 17 carnation plants in planting this season from stem rot. Our carnations never ^
looked finer and they are free from any disease, thanks to our moisture gauges.

WE ROOT 10,000 CARNATIONS A WEEK.

PLANTS....
.Vsparagus I'lumosus Nam
True Boston Fern, 3% -in

True Boston Fern, extra s

20,000 Alternantheras. red
10,000 Sedum variegatum.
10,000 Cigar plants, 2».4-ii

25 Plants at 100 rate.

in, M, l.oulse violets,
:n.iiii(i I'oleus, 10 named
r.diMi California Moss, f

.(.iMiu Choice Mixed Ger
5,0110 Jerusalem Cherrie
1,000 Vinca variegatum

Casli or C. O. D.

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

m
Hygrometer or Moisture Gauge

|HIS Moisture GaiiRe tells you the dilterence be-

tween dryness and dampness in your greenhouses.
We have been testing two of these moisture
gauges several months and find they are more in-

dispensible than the thermometer. If you keep this mois-
ture gauge at 70 degrees you will have neither mildew
nor red spider in your rose houses. If you keep it at 80
degrees you will not have rust nor red spider in your car-
nation houses. If youkeepit at 85 degrees you will never
have fungus in your rooted cutting houses. If you keep
it at 75 degrees you will not have decayed leaves in

your geranium houses; and if you have a moisture gauge
in every house 100 feet long and keep it at above figures

you will make at leastSioo more peryear from each house.
Who wants to buy mildewed roses or rusty carnations?

To operate this moisture gauge it is essential to wet
the walks in order to get the proper dampness. If your
houses are too damp in winter, fire up a little and in the
summer time open your ventilators. This has been ob-
tained only by years of experience. Now you can tell

your greenhouse hands to keep it at 70 or 80 degrees as

you want it, just the same as you tell your fireman to keep
the temperature in such a house at 60 degrees. We never
had any intention to sell moisture gauges, but they are
doing us so much good we have obtained soine we can
sell at $2.50 each, but we think you will want more. These
moisture "gauges are made in Germany and France. The
French machines come at Sio.oo each; they are quite an
ornament and no cheap truck. We will give one of the
S2 50 machines FREE for a S20.00 order for plants, or
rooted cuttings, or unrooted cuttings, from our igoi cata-
logue, or from our ads. in the trade papers; or we will

send you one for $2.50, and after 10 days' trial if you do m and get your money back.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., MORRIS, ILL
I^IMfTlfl^fTTl^^fTTl'l^^l'ry^^Tl'l^^frT l'l^f^fTTl '^^ ^fTl'lf^^lfl^fTK
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I Plant $0 50 50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00 I
750 " JOI 25

25 " 8 25 1250 " 37 50 J000 " 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., - Flatbush, N. Y.

DENVER. COLO.

Various Notes.

Trade since Christmas has been very
good, the week between Xmas and New
Year's being very lively. Trade on the
latter occasion was better than expect-

ed and stuff ran a little short. Violets

and Beauties were much in demand.
Not so good prices were realized as at
Xmas, the prices being dropjicd 2.5 per
cent.

A sudden change of temperature hind-

ered some, and for three days it showed
from zero to 20 below. Not so bad for

stock, perhaps, but it raised—well, the
clerks didn't like it, any way.

Several of the stores have been busy
with funeral work lately. rPneumonia is

very prevalent.

The gi'eenhouses around town show
up rather slim after their Xmas clean
up, but already good Easter stock is in

evidence.

The bowling club has not been doing
much lately, but a few of the "steadies"
may be s'een around the alleys on Tues-
day nights. Did I hear somebody say
something about the "mighty" and the
"great"? Now, my left-handed friend,

n few word-; will quiil yo\i. We are not
doing niiirji in tli>- \\:i\ i>i scores, as we
find the ull.\- .lilliruli. A few _gf us,

though, are .b.ing tir-l vale, but no^ as
florists. Several of us are entered on'the
City League, in which the great .Tohn
lierry stands third with an average of
If!.') for twenty-four games and MaufT is

fifth with 163 for the same number of

games. Scott has won a turkey -and a
liat for high scores in a week, but is

now saving his strength to roll' against
tlie -Ml Stars when they visit Denver the
latter part of this month. Now, .J. .J.

li., we have sfeveral more craeks (?)
just like these three, and to prove that
we can do a St. Louis five. I hereby
challenge you on behalf of the Denver
team to roll a match ganve in Denver
during Easter week, April Gth preferred.
Ilaldie or spiel. Rocky.

THE GALVESTON FLORISTS.
Treasurer Edgar Sandeis. (jf the Chi-

cago Florists' Club, reports tlu' receipt
of $15.00 for the Galveston fund from the
Kentucky Society of Florists, Ix)ui8villc.

This, in addition to the $558.10 previous-
ly reported, mak'es a total up to date of

$573.10, that has passed through his
hands for the benefit of the trade suffer-

ers from the Galveston flood.

When you don't know wl
through the Florists' Miui
Scott, for helpful suggest ioi

it to do, look

EElMiiHiiilliiiiii!^^

ETHEL CROCKER |
The Largest Stock of any one

grower in the country from which

to select my cuttings.j*=^=^=^.^<^

Price $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per J 000.

ALBERT M. HERR.

LANCASTER, PA,

Send for List of Other Varieties.

Il

iilJiiMifWiMTJ:)-):

"Hoosier Maid."
New Pure White Carnation.

This is not a variety that

will bring $6.00 a doz in

New York or any other

market, but it will give

you more and better flow-

ers than any other white now in commerce. With us it averages in size with Flora

Hill, but the stems are extra strong and calyx non-bursting, it is decidedly a midwinter

bloomer, although it blooms continually the season through. It is an extra strong grower

of the Daybreak type and has never shown a trace of disease. It should be grown cool.

A. RASwiuSSEN,' NEW ALBANY, IND.

IB£LAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. The-rc will be
a heavy demand for rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in fine condition, clean

and vigorous. Kuoted cuttings, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per ioc.,$7.00;

per looo, $60.00. Terms strictly cash
from unknown parties. Send all orders

direct to

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Now Ready!
Mrs. Lan'son. ?7.l)U per UKl; $i;o.(l(l per IWH. Olym-

pia. ii>m per lOtl; JoO.liO per lllOd. Marquis, Genevieve
I..irJ, Estelle, Elm City, t.^ Wl per UKl; »4O.U0 per 1000.

Kthei Crocker. |H,00 per 1(10; t^mu per IIKKI. Mrs. Geo.
Uradt, G. H. Crane, America, Gold Nugget, Ferguson,
"

" Glacier, Sandusky, JjiiKl per UKl; ja.i .00 per
White Cloud, Joost, Jubil

'^a
\rmazmdy. Mc Eldo-

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N.Y.
The Hovi

GERANIUMS.
large plants; S. A. Nutt,

Grant, Red Bruant, LaFavor-
: and Pink. 25i-in., ready for

ihiftinp, t^.M per 100; $22.00 per 1000.

i.UllEL WHrnON, 15-17 er>r Ave., Itica, N. r.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NORWAY. EGYPT.
intro-'riic big^jest cmniiifrcial vvliile carnation e

dnced. A business, money-making carnation in every
sense of the word. It combines large size (3>^-in.diam.),
length and strength of stem, wonderfully vigorous, growth
free, uninterrupted, continuous profusion of blooms.
I-'lowcrs open very quickly; no waiting three or four days
for them to develop. Like Genevieve Lord it blooms
early and keeps it up. We unhesitatingly recommend
it to every grower as the best white. If you grow Norway
you will not be compelled to grow several varieties in

order to keep up a succession. Its sterling worth must
at once be apparent.

Price of the above two varictio.s $ I

Scarlet crimson. The lirst really good dark carna-
nation which can boast of lirst-class commercial stems
(2'i to 3 feet) and a rich, spicy odor. It is regal in ap-
[jearance; possesses all of the attributes of a tirst-class

commercial carnation; it is decidedly the best keeper of

all dark varieties. Does not bloom as early as some
varieties, but can be had in good flower by November
1st to 15th. Its rich color, about same shade as Jacque
Rose, makes it a ready seller. The stiff stem gives it

that substantial appearance which alwajs insures a

good price. It is so distinct that every grower should
have it.

,50 per «loz., $10 per 1 OO, .$75 per lOOO.
BEADY FEBBUABY 15th.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The only pink carnation which can rightfully lay claim to the proud prestige of having superseded the hitherto in-

vincible William Scott. It is not only as good as Scott was in its palmiest days, hut is actually superior to that variety in

every way. Certainly a large claim, but one which is fully borne out by facts. In addition to this, Genevieve Lord com-
mands a price beyond the reach of the best Scotts which ever grew. A carnation like this is only produced once in a

great while. Our stock is in extra fine shape, free from all disease. Ready now. Order at once. It is having a great
second year run.

Price .$<; per 100, .$50 per lOOO.

The above three varieties are a great trio. There is wisdom in placing your order early.

PROSPERITY, ROOSEVELT, IRENE, QUEEN LOUSE,
DOROTHY, LORNA, MERMAID and other new
varieties at introducers' prices

Chrysanthemum Timothy Eaton
ll^^f°^^l,

varieties. Also the best standard sorts. Let us book your order now
for future delivery.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901. ^^>^

Per 100 Per 1000
Lorna, white $10.00 S75.00
Mermaid, salmon pink, a good

summer blooming carnation.. 6.00 .10.00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12.00 100.00
Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow

edged pink 12.00
Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon

yellow 12.C0
Prosperity (Dailledouze), while

overlaid pink 18.00 130.00
Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt, 10.00 75,00

We are booking orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

The 1900 Novelties-Morning Glorv and
Ethel Crocker, $4,00 per 100 ; $30,00 per IdOO, Law-
son, $7.00 per 100 ; $60,00 per 1000, G, Lord, Jli.OO

per 100; $.)0,00 per 1000, and Marquis, (Hvmpia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $40,00 per 1000,

.Mso G, H, Crane, Wliite Cloud, Bradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when vou write.

GENEVIEVE LORD
The peer of Pink Carnations, Orders taken

now for Rooted Cuttings, ready for delivery after
January 15. $5,00 per 100, $40,00 per 1000. .Mso

Ferle Bose Cnttlng-s,
$2 00 per 100, $15,00 per 1000,

J. F. AMMANN, EdwardsviUe, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

-rrK^c^utl^gsof CARNATIONS.
All the best varieties. Write us.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!

OUR CANDIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity
The Best Two Carnations in Sight. IZhZ at

ORDER EARLY. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

NEW PINK CARNATION

GUARDIAN ANGEL
A sport from Armazindy
(lood size, a great produ-
cer, fine stiEE stem and a

good keeper. A first class

commercial pink Carnation. Won first prize for "Any other pink not lighter in

color than Scott," at the last Chicago exhibition.

Price, .$8.00 per loo; .$60.00 per lOOORooted Cuttiiig-S ready March ist. Price, .$8.00 per loo; .$60.00 per

GUARDIAN ANGEL ORPHAN ASYLUM,
401 Devon Avenue, Station Y, CHICAGO,

Mention The Review when you write.

Do you want a few fine

Mrs. Fisher Carnations
for Summer Blooms.

We have about 2001) to spare, lii 2-mLh anJ now
reads lor a shift. Write

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN, IH.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIM
NEW GOLD SMITH,

Cream vellow, tinted with bron/e, sport from Pres.
W. K. Smith ; finest of its color ; a grand fiower.

Plants delivered hrst of March.
Price $2.00 per dozen.

H. I.. BAOAir, SPBINGFIEI.D, OHIO.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this bead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cliangea
1st reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
AbutUons. variegated. trailing, 2^-in.,

$4.00: 3-in.. $6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of
same. $1.50 per 100. Abutilon Savitzi, rooted
cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Wi

ACALYPHA.
Acalvpha marginata

4-In. $6.00 per 100. Na
Ky.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Pr

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pau-
Ine. $1.25; Stella Gurney, $2,00: blue and white,
1.00. Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Ageratums, 2!4-ln., J1.50 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings, eoo per 100. South Side Floral Co.,
Springfield. 111.

due and variegated.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttint,'.s

100; $5 per l.ouo,

cuttings. C. Hur

Alternantheras, red, yellow and pinlt, 2Vi-in.,
4 months old, $2.00 per 100. Mrs. Huldah
Salveson. Petersburg, H I.

Alternantheras. Rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00; winter struck. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Alternantheras, red $2.00, vellow $1.75 per 100.
Cash or C. O .p.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

20.000 alternantheras, red and pink, strong
2>«-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ALYSSUM.
lyssum, var. 2i4-ln., $4.00, rooted cuttings,
) per 100. Alysaum Dbl. Giant, rooted cut-
is, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

ANTHERICUM.

ARAUCARIAS.

Excelsa, 5-lnch. nice pla _
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1637 Buckin'g-

ham Place. Chicago.

Cryptomerla japonlca (Japan cedar), the nov-
eltyNOecoratlve pine, takes the place of Arau-

100-'*2o'f "^^'l^oo
^"'""^ plants, 2-ln., $5.00 per

K. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl ...

Sprengeri .

.

Sprengerl . .

.

Sprengerl . .

.

The several

2% Inch pots..

4 inch pots
Sprengeri, 2% inch pots.,

4 inch pots
The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, from 2^1nch pots, $2..'tr

per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. From 4-in. pots, $1,0C

per doz, $8.00 per 100. Asparagus P. Nanus,
from 4-in. pots, $1.00 per doz, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Tenuisslmus, nice 2i4-in. plants,
$3.00 a 100. Cash. The John A. Doyle Co,,
Springfield, O.

sparagus
from" 2%-ln. pots ready for 3-ln., $2.50 per loO:

$20.00 per 1,000. The finest stock ever offered
for this price. Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark,
New York.

A. Sprengeri, 2i4-ln., $2.50; 3-ln.. $4.00 r
100. A. plumosus. 2^4-ln.. $5.00; 3-ln.. $6.00 f

100. Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio

Asparagus Plumosus. Extra fine. To clea

)Ut, 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1.000.

Charles ZImmer, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Louisville. K>

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Asparagus plumo

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, fleld-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots. $5.00

Stock
10 to 12 Inch crowns, $35.00 per 100; 12 to 14 Inch
crowns, $45.00 per 100. The Storrs & Harrison
Co., Painesville. O.

BEGONIAS.
Tuberous rooted begonias. All large selected

5ulbs. Single—white, yellow, scarlet and pink,
nixed, $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Same colors
n double, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Bob-
Jlnk ,& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Ricinifolia and speculata. 3-ln., $7 per 100.

Kennedy & Farnham. Carrollton, Mo.

Begonia manlcata aurea, 4-ln., $1.50 per doz,
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

BERRIED PLANTS.

5c. Cash,
R. G. Hanford. Norwalk,

BOXWOOD TREES.

(4.00 each. Stand-
ards, from $1.50 to $5.00 each. Call and see
them. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

BROWALLIA.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your ord
Chicago.

Florists' Pub. Co.,

BULBS.

de-lin. Yellow Prince, La Candeur, Parrots.
double and single to color. Any of these. 100.
50c; 1,000, $4.50; 10,000, $40.00.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, single flowers, 1
to li4-in.. In white, yellow, rose or scarlet.
doz., 40c; 100. $2.50; 1%-2-lnch, doz.. 60c; 100.

$2.50.

Doz. 100.

Double flowers, separate colors, ex-
tra, first size 75c $5.00

Second size 60c 4.00
Gloxinias, very large bulbs, mixed... 50c 3.00
Gloxinias, separate colors 60c 4.00
Early forcing Gladioli, extra, 50 per cent.

white and light, 100, $1.25; 1,000, $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Lillii

50c per doz, $3.75 per 100, $35,

inches, 85c per doz, $6,25 pe
1,000; 11-15 Inches, $1.70 per doz.. $12.00 per

00. Tuberoses due first week
lary. W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kit
Chicago.

$120.0

l\i
$3.00 per $100, $25.00 per 1.000; % to 1 in. diam.,
$2.00 per 100, $17.00 per 1.000; % to % in diam.,
$1.35 per 100, $U.50 per 1,000; sets 1% to 2 In.
long, 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. Mrs. Theodosia
B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-Sea, California.

Gloxinias, separate colors, $3.25 per 100;
$32.50 per 1000. Tuberoses, 4-6. dwarf double
Pearl, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Caladium
esculentum, 5-7, $3.50 per 100: 7-9. $5.00; 9-11.

$8.00 per 100. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Ex. Pearl tuberose, 3 to 4 inches In dr..

Surplus at reduced prices. Japan Lilium
longlfiorum, 6 to 8 In., $24.00, 7 to 9 In., $34.00
per 1,000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring deliv-
ery quoted at a little above cost price. Just

'" ' ' " ' "IS., Englewood, N. J.

tlon. James VIck's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl Tubercle bulbs, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1,000. McKellar & Wintcrson, 45, 47,

49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lilium auratum. Sizes 8-9 and 9-11 on hand.
Prices on application. Suzuki & Ilda, 11 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Caladium esculentum. 1st size $2,00. 2d size
$1.00 per 100 cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son,
White Marsh, Md.

Special prices on bulbs. Write for list of
varieties and prices. F. W. O. Schmltz, Jer-
sey City, N. J.

advs. others would read

CANNAS.
:inas. Do not fall to secure stock
new hybrid Orchid-flowered Canni
nla and Mrs. Kate Gray, also tl

Introductions,
such as: Countess de Breteull, Mme. Louis
Druz. Souv. de Mme. Nardy, Chas. Molln. J.

Aymard, C. Drevet and Mme. Alfred Blanc.
In standard varieties we have a large stock of
the following and other favorites: Alph. Bou-
vler. Chas. Henderson. Burbank. Queen Char-
lotte, Martha Washington, Egandale, etc.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

CACTI.
Cereus flagelliformis. Largo bloomers. $3.00

per doz.; small plants. 85c per doz.; $6.00 per
100: cuttings, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. Cash.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Coleus. All the best varieties In 2%-ln, pota
at the special low price of J2.60 per 100. Michel
Plant and Bulb Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

Strong, 2?4-ln.. $1.60 per 100. R. C. ready for
2U-ln.. 76c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. South Side
Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Son, White Marsh. Md.

CROTONS.

CYCAS.

CYCLAMEN.
Good plants In bud and bloom. Per do

4-ln., $2.00 to $3.00; 6-ln.. $4.00, $5.00 and S

6-ln.. $7.60. $9.00 and $12.00. C. W. Cox,
and Bristol Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum. From 3-ln. pots, In

bud, $8 per 100. From 3%-ln., In bud. $10 per
100. Wood Bros.. FIshklll, N. Y.

C. WInterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

CYPERUS.
Umbrella plants. 2y2-inch. $2.00 per 100; 3-:

3.00 per 100. Cash. J. G. Eisele, 20th and
ario Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cyperus gracilis

DAHLIAS.
Cactus and other Dahlias for catalogue col-

ections. Wholesale list on application.
Lothrop & Hi^grns, East Bridgewater, Mass.

DAISIES.
Daisies. New Grant White and Golden:

strong. 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100. R. C. $1-00 per
100. Cash. Valley Greenhouse Co., Sewickley,
Pa.

New California Giant White and New Gold-
en, strong 214-ln., $2.00 per 100. R. C, $1.00

per 100. South Side Floral Co., Springfield,

SNOW CREST. 2Vi'm.. $4;

cuttings, $2 per 100. Greer
Watertown. N. T.

DRACAENAS.

40.00 per 100; 5-ln. pots, $9.00 per doz., $70.00
er 100.

Asplenium Bulbiferum. A most useful fern
grow into specimens In 5 or 6-in. pota.

$1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100.
" ;atum. Fine plants in 5-ln.

per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

1 Formosum. One of the hardiest of
1 Jlairs. $1.50 per doz.. $12.00 per 100.

I Tsussimense. The most valuable
Introduced for fern dishes. 2-ln.

nts per doz., $4.00 pei

Davallla

per :., $6.00 per 100,

nsis Plumosa. A rare variety
hat is not often offered in quantity. 2-ln pots,
1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1,000; 3-in.
iOts. $1.25 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $80.00 per 1,000.

Mixed ferns for fern dishes. We have always
in hand a large stock of Assorted Ferns In
good varieties suitable for jardinieres and fern
dishes. iVi-
"..000; 3-i pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1.000.

per

is larger than ever ar

Size

Cyrtomi
Nephrol.
Nephrol,
THE

plants In flats, twelve
potted now In
money 1

pots

and liberal count. $10
Sample 100 m.'iiled for }

Alba, P. Tremula, P. Sul,
Adiantoides. P. Longifnli:i
ria, Lygodium. Nephrodiui
num. Selaginellas, etc.,

Washington. John H. Ue;

N. cordata. extra fi

doz.; $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

very heavy, $1.75

varieties, 1

G. Eisele, 20th and Ontario Sts., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Boston ferns

irletv and fine bushy stock. 2W-ln.
er 160. $28.00 per 1.000. Henry Wes-
Hempstead, N. T.

Don't forget that we have them in all siz
and they are beauties, too. Order a sample I

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Boston ferns. 5 and 6-in., 30 and 40c each.
Japan fern balls. $4.00 per doz.. $30.00 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

list. J. B. Heis
stock. Send

FICUS ELASTICA.

FORCING PLANTS.
Rhoil ' kinds, from 30c to

1 1 '..n-p, pot-grown.
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GLADIOLUS.
Florists' gladiolus, extra white and light;

perfect both in bulb and bloom, $15.00 per
1.000. Named varieties and mixtures. Mrs. A.
H. Austin, Charlestown, Ohio.

Gladiolus (for forcing), extra white and light,

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1.000; extra fine pinks,
same price. Bobbinlt & Atkins, Rutherford,

HARDY PLANTS.
iittlngs.Six varieties hardy pinks, rooted

$1.25 per 100, postpaid; $10.00 per l.OOu oy ex-
press. Aquilegla chrj'santha and Primula
veris, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Also fleld-grown
hardy herbaceous plants. Cash. Chas. 9.

Dutton, 85 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.

Nursery stock at wholesale. Evcrj'thing in

ornamental trees, shrubs, vines and roses.
Large size elms, maples, lindens, poplars,
willows, horse chestnuts and catalpas. Cle-
matis Paniculata. Ampeiopsis Veltchli, Honey-
suckles, Roses, Hybrids, Ramblers. Tea roses.
Fruit trees and berries in great variety. Send
for catalogue and special prices. W. & T.
Smith Company, Geneva, N. Y.

25 elms, 5 to 8-ln. caliper; Hne specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for prlcu list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

Crape Myrtle, pink, purple and crimson, lo

to 20 inches. $5.00; 10 to 15 inches, $3.00 per 100.

John Monkhouse, Caddo Nurseries, Jewella,
I.a.

An immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited. _

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Dlcentra spectabllls, field-grown, $55.00 per
1.000. Peonies, red, scarlet, pink, white, as-

sorted, $60.00 per 1,000.

S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley, 111.

Honeysuckles, Halls and Belglca, 2 years old,

field-grown, $3.00 per 100. Seawanhaka Green-
houses, L. B. 227. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Boston Ivy. (A. Veltchli.) Pot grown, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash. The John A.
Doyle Co., Springfield. Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.

Michel Plant and

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100:

$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan. ^

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, strong, thrifty plants ready for

shift. Double pink and double red, 2%-in.,

$4.00 per WK Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" la

the verdict of the advertisers.

HYDRANGEAS.

L. B. 227. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Otaksa, magnificent, strong stock, with 4

to 7 branches, $10.00 per 100: $85.00 per 1,000.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

IVIES.

English ivy. extra good, 2i4-ln.. $3.00 per 100;

25.00 per 1,000. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
.,. B. 227. Oyster Bay, N. Y.

erhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Hardy English Ivy. Strong plants, grown
n 4-ln. pots. 3 to 4 ft. long, $10.00 per 100.

I. H. Moss. Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.

LANTANAS.

Lantanas, red and

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, Just arrived from best

European grower. Berlin crowns, extra se-
lected quality, $10.00 per 1,000; per case of 2.000,

$19.00. Hamburg crowns, finest selected qual-
r. $9.00 per

Lily of the Valley pips, largest and finest in
he world, either Berlin or Hamburg, $10.00

er 1,000; case lots (3,000 in case) $9.00 per

MIGNONETTE.
Mignonette plants (Allen's Defiance), mostly

in bud, 3c each: $2.50 per 100. Mrs. Griswold,
Worthington, Ohio.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations of best grade English

J. J. Styer, Concordville, Pa.

NASTURTIUM.
idapted for vases and hang-

$1.00 per doz. Geo. W. Fet-

ORANGES.
Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus trl

foliata). beautiful plants. 12-ln.. bushy, bear
Ing size, $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a

J9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, Jl.C

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca, N. T.

ns, Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
I offer the following list of assorted palms,

all in perfect form and entirely free from in-
sects and blemishes of any kind:

ARBCA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Inch Inches Per
pot. high. 100.

I plant 3 10-12 25.00

3 plants 5 18 each 1.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. doz. 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. doz. lOO.

4 4-5 15 $4.B0 $36.00
Each. Per doz.

6 5 24-28 1.00 12.00

« 5-6 30 1.25 LS.OO

8 6 36-40 3.00 36.00

All measurements are from top of pots.
JOS. HEACOCK, WYNCOTE. PA.

LATANIA PALM PLANTS.
Pots. Plants to pot. Leaves. Per doz.
6-ln. 2 20 to 22.!n. high 10 9.00

7-ln. 1 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 7 to 8 12.00

7-in. 2 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 10 to 12 15.00

8-ln. 1 2V4 ft. ht. & dlam. 8 to 9 18.00

8-in. 2 2V4 ft. ht. & dlam. 15 20.00

8-ln. 3 214 ft. ht. & dlam. 18 to 20 24.00

Ficus Elastlca, 6-ln. pots. 2hi ft. high, 16 to
20 leaves. $9.00 per doz.. $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veltchli and Croton plants, prices
on application.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 5M & Woodland, West
Philadelphia, Pa.

W'lTTBOLD'S FALL LIST.
The following quotations offer exceptionally

good value. There is nothing quoted which
we cannot recommend. Our stock Is larger
than ever and particularly clean, healthy and
vigorous; we offer it on its merits.
When in need of larger plants than quoted

ask for special prices on a lot of excellent
specimens of various species which we have

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Size. Height, No Per Per Per
Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100. 1.000.

4 14 to 16 5 to 7 .40 4.00 30.00
5 16 to 20 5 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00
5 18 to 24 5 to 7 1.00 12.00 90.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.25 15.00 125.00
6 26 to 28 6 to 7 1.60 18.00 180.00
7 36 to 40 6 to 7 2.25 27.00 200.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.
2i« 8 to 9 3 to 4 .... $1.60 $12.00 $

3 10 to 12 4 to 5 .... 2.00 15.00

Shi 12 to 14 6 to 6 $0.25 3.00 20.00
5 20 to 24 6 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00
5 22 to 26 6 to 6 1.00 12.00 90.00
6 28 to 30 B to 6 1.25 15.00 125.00
6 30 to 34 6 to 7 1.50 18.00 180.00
8 44 to 60 6 3.25 39.00 300.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

2^4 3 .... $0.60 $6.00 $

3 12 B to 6 .... 1.00 8.00
3% 12 to 15 6 to 6 $0.15 l.BO 12.00
4 15 to 18 6 to 7 .25 3.00 20.00
5 18 to 22 6 to 7 .50 6.00 36.00
6 20 to 24 6 to 8 .60 6.00 BO.OO
6 24 to 30 6 to 8 .75 9.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz.
214 6 to 6 3 plants In pot $1.00

3^4 12 to 14 3 plants In pot 2.00
4 15 to 18 3 plants $0.25 3.00

COCOS "WEDDELIANA
Pot Each. Doz.
3 $0.25 $2.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.
3 4 to 6 $1.60
10 40 to 45 6 to 8 $3.50

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
3-Inch pots, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.50 per

$10.00 per 100.

CORYPHA GEBANGA.
3-lnch pots, 6 to 6 leaves. $3.00 per doz.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots.

5 16 to 20 8 to 12 $0.50 6.0O
PANDANUS.

Pot. Height. Leaves. Doz. 100.

Utilis 2H 6 to 8 10 to 12 $1.00 $8.00
Utilis 3 8 to 10 12 to 15 2.00 15.00
Veltchli 6 extra fine 18.00
Veltchli, 7-Inch, strong, $2.25 each.
Veltchli, 8-lnch, strong. $3.00 each.

PEPEROMIAS.
Argyraea and alata, $2.00 per doz.; $13.00 per

100.

ZINGIBER OFFICINALIS (GINGER PLANT).
$2.00 per doz.: 5-In. pots, $3.00 per doz.

SANSEVIERA JAVA. VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen, 2-lnch, 60 cents: 3-

Inch. $1.25: 4-inch, $2.00; 5-lnch. $3.00.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-
ham Place, CHICAGO.

nch pots, 4 and 5 leaves.,
nch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high.
nch pots, 18 inches high
ind 6 In. pots. 18 to 22 In. high.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
'^-Inch pots $10.00 per ]

-inch pots, 12 inches high 15.00 "
-inch pots, 15 to IS inches high 35.00 "
-inch pots. IS to^22 inches high 50.00 |;

The Storrs &' Harrison Co.. r'ai'ncsville, O.

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA FOR CASH.

Inch Inches No. Price Per
pots. high. leaves.

Per Per

4 15-18 4-5 $0.16 $1.60 $11.00 $100.00
5 18-20 6-6 .40 3.00 28.00 275.00
6 20-22 6-6 .55 4.50 40.00 375.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given

Latanla Borbonlca ...

Latania Borbonlca ..

Phoenix Kecllnata ...

Phoenix Canarlensls
Phoenix Canarlensls .

Phoenix Canarlensls
Phoenix Tenuis, sa

Canarlensls.
P. J. Berckn

18-20 4-1

18-20 (

15-18 3-

.4 20-24 4-5 25

.5 24-30 B-6 40
ies and prices

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Kentias Belmoreana, fine, healthy stock,
-In.. $7.00 per 100. Sample by mail. 10c. Geo.
.. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds,

The Jennings

$1 per 100; $10 per
i.oUO. The above growing in cool greenhouses.
Seed. $1 per pkt., $5 per oz. Cash with order.
E. B. Jennings, Grower of the Finest Pansles,
Locl< Box 254. Southport. Conn.

Pansles woith raising.
per 1.000. Cash. C. Soltau,
sey City. N. J.
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VERBENAS.
Best mammoths, strong pot plants, (3 per

100: 125 per l.OOO; rooted cuttings, $1 per 100;

JS per 1.000 Older mammoth3. strong pot
plants, J2.50 per 100; t20 per 1,000; rooted cut-
tings, 75c per 100; J6 per 1,000.

Wood Bros., FIshklll, N. Y.

Our rooted cuttings of verbenas will not only
please you, when you receive them, but when
they bloom they will please your customers.

Pike. St. Charle

500,000 verbenas, 60 finest named varieties,
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants, $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60o
per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Send for list. J. L.
Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

The finest set of verbenas in America. 25
grand sorts, strong 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1,000. South Side
Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

Rooted cuttings 40 best mammoth varieties,
60c per 100: $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid. C.
Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Brant, Clay Center. Kan

Vlncas. variegated, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per
lOfJ; 2-ln.. $2.50; 2>4-in., $3.00; 3-ln., $1.00; 314-in.,
$6.00; 4-ln., $10.00 per 100. Greene & Under-
hlll. Watertown, N. T.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

VIOLETS.
Runners. 25.000 strong rooted runners,
ampbell violets. From sand. $5.00 per
om soil. $7.50 per 1.000. Samples free.
Wm. Swayne. Kennett Square, Pa.

La France and Princess of Wale
100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson
delphla. Pa.

nkhouse, Caddo Nurseries,

2Vl-in., $1.50 per 100.

per 100. Nanz &

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rooted cuttings, per 100: Achvranthes $1.00.

Cuphea (cigar plant) $1.2.5, Impatiens Sultanl
$2.00. Manettia bicolor $1.50. Tradescantia tri-
color $1,25. Impatiens Sultanl and Manettia,
2%-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Greene & Underhlll, Wa-
tertown. N. Y.

Best

10.000 sedum varlegatum. 10,000 cigar i

California moss, for baskets, all 2^-ln.
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
Dracaena

$1.56' per 'dn
doz., for ;

Asparagus

- : I ills. 5-in.. $2.00 per
lu.'iniiiK carnations and
C. Wlnterich, Defiance,

Anything In our 1901 <

ready) for cannas. rubb
gU9 plumosus seed or
Co., Morris, III.

Morris Floral

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Ma St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Southern wild smllax. new crop now read'

Agents: J. B. Dcnmud. rhlonKo; L. J. Kre;
hnvor. New York City: M. Rice & Co.. Phlla
The Vail Seed Co., Indianapolis. Ind. (3nl(
well The Woodsman Co., Inc.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Wabash Ave.,

FERTILIZERS.
Bone meal made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag;
$35.00 per ton.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Canadian Unieached Hardwood Ashes. Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write

for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Felt letters, H4-ln., 70c; 1-ln., 60c; %-ln., 65c

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Fred
Paul. 632 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey.
HOG Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

leucothoe spray

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1.000, delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendortt Co.,

GLASS ETC.

Jllcatlon. Lord & Bun
-Hudson. N. Y.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.,

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
ell- all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Glass Co., Eaton. Ind.

INSECTICIDES.
Nlkoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

For free booklet write Kentucky To
Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Clipper Lawn Mower Co., No

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quan-
tities Catalogues and price lists furnished
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

Long Island City. N. Y., Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Cope & Bro., Lincoln University, Pa.

Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.

WM. ROBERTS.

I find the Review very useful, and to me
omes as a welcome friend.
Oshawa, Ont. WM. ALCHIN.

I would not do without your valuable publi
ation were it five times the price.
St. Paul. Minn. AUG. S. SWANSON.

Am very much pleased with the paper, and
t would be difficult to do without it.

Tampa, Fla. ANTON FIEHE.

Niagara Falls, Ont. '^

It is too valuable a paper :

Am well pleased with the Florists' Review.
H. A. SCHERMERHORN.

White Plains, N. Y.

Vineland. N. J.

I find your classified advs. a great help to me.
do not have to wnde through a whole stack

if catalogues to find wha't I want as I used
o do. W. E. KING.
E. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Concordia. Kan

No wideawake florist can afford to be i

.ut it. LOUIS BAUSCHB
Freeport, III.

Readers will confer a favor by send-

ing in items of trade interest.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.

]''iftv-twn numliors— less th;in 2 cents a

week.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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OAVPER CHAIN
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FEED DOOR

The Weekly Florists' Review

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters...

m
E. H. SEDGWICK, General Manager.

BEST FOR
GREENHOISES

Self-Feeding Magazine.

Hard or Soft Coal.

All Steel.

S. WILKS

MFG. GO.

53 S.Clinton St.

CHICAGO.
Send for Catalogne.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

W. E. Kin-, Santa (lu/. Cal., |.i ir.

list of greenhonsi' and nniM'iy nimk;
Texas Seed & Floral Co., Dallas. Te.\..

seeds, plants and Bulbs for southern

planting; S. T. Walker, Forest (irovo.

Oregon, price list of sweet peas; H.
Bayersdorfer & Co., 50-50 No. 4th St..

Phila., Pa,, calendar; Benj. Hammond,
Fishkillon-Hudson, N. Y., Hammonds
20th century trade price list; R. & J.

Farquhar & Co.. (i and 7 So. Market St..

Boston, Ma.-s.. catalogue of seeds for 1!MH:

Luther Burbank. Santa Rosa, Cal.. rivw

creations in fruits and llowors; ^li'llrry-

or Bros., Springfield, Ohio, wlii.lr>aIo

price list of pUuits for tlorist>: I'iant

Seed Co., St. Louis, SIo.. niontlily cal-

endar and seed tables, also their cata-

logue of reliable vegetable, faim and
flower seeds.

A LATE PINK MUM.
Mr. M. A. Barick, Seymour. In.!., has

a very late pink chrysanthemum of

which he dovs not know the name and
that he suspects may be new. He finds

that it makes an ideal pot plant for

Christmas -al.- .,ii,l. a- li.' lias cut flow-

ers as lair ,1- I) r ji;, li,. 'ii, nicknamed
it "Ha|ip\ Nr\\ ^ e ai a~ a companion
name to "Mi 1 1 \ ( lni-l ma-,"

THE MOST MONEY.
To get the m

business you n

stock at 'the 1<

Are you sure 1 li

business? Arc
your methods i.s

the most efTecti

nit of your
r the 'best

'e expense.
i-lc in your
ury one of

t as well as

I- III

And thafs wh.it. The Flun-l^-. MinuU
bv Wm. Scott, keeps you posted on It is

the best investment you can possibly

make, no matter how large or how small

your business.

A FLORAL ENCOUNTER.
One of the daily papers recently wiote

up an encounter between a florist and i

business acquaintance in a lathei

sprightly way. Here is an extract

range dealt

Jones assumed
r. Robin<!On got
ilghty blow on

orlst measured his

.... ... -- floor, "and I have plenty more
inson quickly regained his feet and swung
ow at Jones. It fell short and Jones struck

a resounding whack on the mouth.
rhere's a bunch of violets," he shouted,

cinB .about in a sprightly manner on the

Mebbill, Wis.—N. Greivelding has

completed his buildings and now has ev-

erything in first class shape. The dwell-

ing house, greenhouses, office, barn and

potting shed are all new and heated by

steam. The aiianjcaiieni i- -nch that

he r.ni "I Imri , aa laiil^lillj 1- another

old houses stood.

If you want a position and' you are a

subscriber to the Review you can have a

35 word want ady. free one week. Extra
insertions at the rate of one cent >i word.

A DWARF form of Iresine Lindenii has
originated with a German gardener and
has been named Iresine Lindenii micro-

phyla nana. It will no doubt be useful

in carpet bedding, as the height is only
about tliat of an alternanthera.

"IF IN DOUBT," consult the Flor-

ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott. It covers

the whole field of commercial floricul-

ture and you can quickly find in it the
experience of a practical man bearing
upon the doubtful point.

Pasadena, Cal.—The 13th annual
tournament of roses took place last week
and was a greater success than any of

its predecessors.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
American Rose Co.. 172
.^mling, E C IM
.'Vmniann, J.F 203
Barnaid, W
Co. .171

Baur & Smith 171

Bassett & Washburn
194-200

Benthey & Co 19»
Berger, H. H. & Co 172

Binley,
,
H. G.

Bobbink & .-Mkins .19:

Brant. SD 201

Brant &Noe 19;

BrinkerboB& Harnett
Engraving Co 21:

Budlong, I. A 19
Burpee, \V. Atlee &

Caldv»ell The Woods-

Chicago Carnation
Co 199

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 194
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Crowl Fern Co 172
Cunningham, Jos.H.200
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.172Davis Bro
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Dillon, j. L 173-197
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Ellis, F. M 191-191
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Hunt, E. H 191
Jennings Bros 214
Kasting. \V. F 171
Kellogg, Geo. M ....195
Kennicott Bros. Co.. 190
Kentucky Tobacco
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Krick, W. C 211
Kroeschell Bros. Co. 214
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Kuhl, Geo.A 172-19«-197
199-2ia

Lager & Hurrell 172
Lehman Bros 214
Long, D. B -200

Lord & Burnham
Co 214-218
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Morns Floral Co
Nanz&Neuner.
Pennock, S. S ...

Pittsburg Cut FIc
Co. .190

Poehlmann, A. H .

Pollworth Co., C. C.
191-215

Quaker City Machine
Works 211

Ragau H. L 2 8
Randall, A, L 194

Floral Exchange.... 172
Ft. Dodge Green-
house Co 197

Garland. Geo. M. 213-214
Gibbons, H. W 212
Giblm&Co 21.')

Grave, E. T 171

Greene & Underbill. 196
Griswold, Mrs 19i5

Guardian Angel Or-
phan Asylum 203

Hall, W. t 19)
Hancock, Geo. & Son20;i
Heacock.Jos 197
Heiss, J. B 20U
Herr, Albert M 2(i2

Herrcn, D. R 212
Hill Co., E.G 19U
Hippard Co., E 212

Rawlmgs, E. I.

Reed & Keller..
Regan Pt'g Hou
Retzer.W. «eCo
Rice.M. aCo..
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F. W.O... 20
Sim, W 198
Skabcura Dip Co 212
Smith, N. & Son 19:199
Soltnu. Chr 197
South Side Floral Co. 198
Thorburn.J. M. &
Co 172

Vincent, Jr., R.&'nn
196-199

Weber aSons 203
Weiland & Risch ..194
Wittbold Co., Geo

192-193
Whilldin Pottery Co.

213
Whitton, S 202
Wietor Bros 194
WilksMfg. Co. 211-214
Young, John Welsh .172

Wau.sau, Wi.s.—M. Phillips is plan-
ning to build throp new L'lccnhouscs. one
200 X 30 and two 100 ,\ 22, for cut flow-

ers and vegetables. .\t Jlr. Lund's
greenhouses cvciylhiiii; is looking fine,

Especially his carnations.

Hazleiiurst, Mi.s.s. — At the local

chrysanthemum showlast November Afrs.
J. D. Cranberry won nine out of the
eighteen premiums olFered. A rose ex-
hibition will probably be given in the
spring.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL!

California

Red Cedar. t Louisiana

Cypress.

Best Orades and perfect workmanship. Plans furnished tree of charge to our customers,

Try our CEDAB, the ideal greenhouse lumber. It will save yon rebnlldin^.

A. DIETSCH &. CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III,

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, "^"""IririW.
K.M'KIJT .VDMfK .\M> I'L.VNS 1 I KMSIIKD. KST1M.\TKS FRKE.

STANDARD.

before: buyinq
AWY
MACHIITEBT
for your HOUSES
sena for catalogue

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.

nnKOTEEM

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

!: Catalogues
Harsery.

Seed.
Florists'

' 87-91 Prymouth Place. Chicago,

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

(QUICKLY DOES IT.

SJF)YO«wM((0(IOtOTS
^Jy -AO/? PRACTICAL PrInTINO

3jRINttERf10rr«BARN[TT

JJCJi 300-306 DEARBOBN ST. OliCACO-

M
O

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

Mfn(|..n Til
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I
HOW $40.00...

will make you $80 the

first year and $120 a year

for the following 30 years.
|

You can do it by using the GARLAND IRON GITTER and iron posts in your next

new houses. In connected houses, 20x100 each, the GARLAND IRON GITTER and iron

post construction will cost $40.00 per house more than a wooden gutter and wooden posts.

And by means of the gutter you can arrange your benches so as to get 300 square feet more

available bench surface than in the old way. This space is worth at least 40 cents a square

foot and therefore a total of $120.00. Deducting the $40.00 extra cost of the iron gutters

and posts you have a net profit of $80.00 the first year, and the full $120.00 a year for

following years.

Garland's Iron Gutter and Drip Conductor.

Not only vastly better but cheaper
to use thau woodeu gutters.

On a large range of new glass this
gutter saved $C,400 in cost ot
construction.

This, to say nothing of the fact that wooden construction would have to be rebuilt

at the end of 1 5 years, while the iron construction will stand for from 30 to 50 years or

indefinitely.

One large grower saved $6,400.00 in his construction by using GARLAND'S IRON

GUTTER and iron posts. The iron gutters cost $1,600.00 more than wooden gutters

would have cost. But he gained 1 5,000 square feet of space. To cover this space with

ordinary construction would cost at least $8,000.00. So deducting the $1,600.00 of extra

cost for the iron construction he was $6,400.00 in pocket, to say nothing of having houses

that would last twice or three times as long as with wooden construction.

"^
You Can't Afford to Miss This Great Saving.

Several of the largest growers in the West have taken advantage of this. They
are satisfied that the GARLAND IRON GUTTER and iron post construction is not only the

cheapest in the long run but the cheapest the first year too. Write any of them about it.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ADDRESS

GEO. M. GARLAND, des plaines, ill.

ijiniiiiiHiiiiiiBiiii«iiinii!:iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiBii!iiiirii!iniiiiu^^^ niiiniii[iiinii!iiiini:.in ii nE:ini KniiiiinnHn inioiiiiiiBiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiHriHiiii.i
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

29 to 59 Erie St. , CH ICAGO
Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Eri

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.
est made for

GREENHOUSES.
EI.F-FEEDINO

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

The Review wheB you

Evans' improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Holds Class
;

Firmly
; See the Point to-
' The V»D Helper Ptr.

fec-t eiaxlnc FoInU are
tbe beat. No rights or
lefts. Box ofllxOpoiDU
7&oeotB, postpaid.
lENKT A. nRF.KK,

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE SSss
FINLEY LAWN RAKE C0.7jOUET,IIL

Mention The Review when you write.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

lor vaporizing tol'ii'iu water and tobacco
extracts. Made for auv sized steam pipe.
Write for price; also circular.

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney. Phila.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenliouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
and \'entilatlng Catalogue mailed from our New
York Office on receipt oflive cents postage (or each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

Mention The Review you write.

JOHNCc);
Every

Description
11.0,25 BLACKHAMST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORNE AVE. V.

Mention The Review

Will Protect Plants
freezing in

coldett weath-
the cost o1

half cent perLehman's Wagon Heaters i
(J hour,

NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over ISK.OOO In actual one

e?ery winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S

MITGHIINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREeMHO(J«& BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention The Revl
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YOU CAN'T TELL
Jl Jl

tidw much iiuiney is lost by using a poor boiler until you com-
pare its work with a pood one. A poor boiler wastes fuel and
time, and is the cause of a large decrease in the profits of a

florists' business.

POOR BOILERS
are innumerable, while good ones are scarce. Tliat our boilers

are good is proved by the testimony of those who have used
them and compared them with others. They are modern,
up-to-date, and with little fuel produce great heat. They are

made in all sizes and many styles, but they are

ALL GOOD,
\\c favor florists to this extent, that we know one botler set m
a town where none are in use will sell many others, and to

introduce this first boiler we will make a special allowance of

25 PER CENT, on the net price. The

FLORISTS PROFIT by this,

but we pYofit also by using no more advertising in that town.
The boiler advertises itself and we sell many others.

Our catalogue "B" explains everything and tells by original

letters what purchasers have found our boilers capable of do-

ing. The amount saved will pay for more than one year's fuel.

GIBLrIM et GO., UTIGA, N. Y
^yvw^wywywywvwvwywwvywwwwvwywwvwvwvwy^

i

i

You Do Not Know
THE ADVANTAGES OE ODR

RED POT
UNTIL YOU HAVE USED THEM. Sample pot and price Ust mailed

^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^-----—^---^-^^^-^^—^^^-^^:^^^ free on application.

We Want to Reduce
OUR LARGE
STOCK OF Wire Work...

WRITE FOR CATALOGIE
AND WILL OFFER SPEQAL

INDUCEMENTS ON IMMEDIATE ORDERS.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAIKEE, WIS.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Mention The Revi
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We received the H IGHEST AWARD for our Sectional |
Heater at the Recent National Florists^

Convention in New York.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Horticultural Architects and Builders

FACTURERS OF

Heating and
Ventilating Apparatus.

^ Large

Surface.

Perfect

Combustion.

•

Highest

Economy.

•

Moderate Cost.

<EW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER

ALSO HEATERS FOR SMALLER WORK.

Catalogue of GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS mailed from

New York Office on receipt of 5 cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

New York Office:

ST. JAMES BUILDING, BROADWAY AND 26th ST.

i

General Office and Works:

IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

ibiiliiiifiiiTii^

a
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Vol. VII. CHICAGO, JANUARY 17. J 90 J. No. 164.

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
Mrs. F. Joost, the most profitable of all standard pink varieties, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000
E. Crocker, the best 1900 novelty for commercial growers, -4-00 " 35.00
Olympia, - - . $5.00 per 100. America, - - 2.50 " 20.00
Peru, - - - 3.00 " Jubilee, - - 2.00 " 15.00
L. Paul, - - - 2.00 " White Cloud, - 2.00 " 15.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 1.50 " 12.00

Our stock is in fine healthy condition and these cuttings are strong and healthy. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

38tli St. and Senate Ave., tNDIANAPOLtS, BAUR & SMITH.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Night. Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT, ct .t A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manual
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FLORISTS' PUB. CO., ^^i^^fam.. CHICAGO.

The [Review's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE
is the verdict of the buyers. "It is SO easy to find what you want.'
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horburns
Seeds

Thej- li.ive bccu devcloppd h~
careful, thoughtfi;! propajTatlon

throughout tbo Nineteenth cen-
tury. Thorburn's ilC-page Century
Catalogue cf these

Seeds of

a Century
Is the 100th hucccssivo annual
issue. If you -n-ould liavo a more
beautiful lawn, or a more produo-
tlve garden, send for it. It's /rcc.

3. M. THORBIIRX & CO.

S6 Cortlandt Street, >ew York.

OVELTIESi.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
CARNATIONS. CANNAS and
GERANIUMS, our

^SPECIALTY
Preliniiniiry

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS
rSR RETZEB & CO.
on Ave. (N. Halsted St.) Chicago

S^=to-aate FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO
918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Orchids.
We have always on hand a very large and fine

stock of established and unestabliahed ORCHIDS.
A number oi \^rieties now in sheath and spike.

Correspondence solicited.

Lager i

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE

THREE SILVER MEDALS IN THREE WEEKS

AND TEN CERTIFICATES OF MERIT
AWARDED TO OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Ed^ely
PINK A3IEmCAN BEAUTY.

The Judges in distinguishing this rose spoke in glowing terms of its

FINE COLOR, delicious FRAGRANCE and VIGOROUS GROWTH.

Come out to our Nurseries at Edgely, Pa., and convince yourself.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS APPLY TO

ROBT. CRAIS & SON. Eastern Agts.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agts.

RICHMOND. IND.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

335 N, 6tli Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TULIPS. Cottage Maid, Chrysolora, D. de Parma,
Joost van Vondel, La Reine, Rose gris-de-lin.

Yellow Prince. La Candeur, Parrots, double and
single to color. Any of these, lOO, 30c; 1000, $4.30;

lO.IW), $i0.00.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, single flowers, 1 to I >-<-in.,

in white, yellow, rose or scarlet, doz„ 40c; 100, $2.50;

1 M-2-inch, doz,, .'>0c ; 100, $2 50.

Double flowers, separate colors, extra, Doz. 100

1st size 75c tSOO
2nd size 60c 4.00

Gloxinias, very large bulbs, mixed 50c 3.00

separate colors 00c 4 00

Early forcing Gladioli, extra, 50 per cent, white and light,

1110, S1.26; 1000, JIO.OO.

SEEDS.
Asparagus PI. Nanus, 100, $1.00; 1000, J9 00. Asparagus

Sprengeri, 100, 50c ; 1000, $3.50.

Sweet Pea, early sorts, oz., 5c; lb., 25c. Stocks, ten

weeks' perfection, separate colors, oz., 26c ; lb., $3.00.

Smilax, 1000 crop, oz , 30c; lb., $2.50.

Tuberose Ex. Pearl, 4x0 in., 100. 75c; 1000, $5.50.

3x4 in., 100.50c; 1000, $3..')0.

JAPAN FERN BALLS ready, doz. S4 IKI.

.Address H. H. BERGEB & CO..
Est, 1878. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Pinksiii:
» per loOO.express

Aquileg-ia Chrysantha, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100
Primala Veris, 2-in. pots $2.00 per 100.

Also field-grown Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

CHARLES S. DUTTON, '^\ol^si>: mich.

500,000 VERBENAS....
n ew°m am n "o t'h w hVte

,'

*^M rs"^M cKm Ie y^
the finest white Verbena prowii.

PERFtCRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted CutlinKS, BUc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Cfftp Walking the Floor I You wont be
CJ I V/r disappointed il von plact- your orders

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOnnsMAN CO Evergreen, Ala.,

Or their AK.:r,i , Xnw York;
Phlki.-

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS

LnSoeltlrsin Florists' Supplics.
Mention The Review whea you write.

ROOTED CUTTlNfiS.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, do,', $1.75, per 100 $7.00. A

few hundred from 2-mch pots, do7 J2. per 100 $10.
Abutilon Savitzii, doz. 30c, per 100 $2.00:

Alternanthera, red and yellow, nice strong
plants from fiats, per 100 $1.00. per 1000 $9.00.

S. T. DANI.EY, Macomb, 111.

vice:
Ind.

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA
(Japan Cedar.) The Novelty Decorative Pine.

celsa. .Strong plants trom ,'-in. pots, ^'i tK) per lUO, or iU

for SI.OU. e. I. RAWLINQS. Quakertown. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN WELSH YOING,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Ferns,
See page 427 ol the Review ol Sept. 6 for prices.

LAUREL FESTOONINO

CROWL FERN CO..
r.-ipli ( nine \.\v .Sal. Ml. Mass.
P. O., MILLINGTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NEW CARNATIONS.
Tlic varieties of carnations now claim-

ing; attention, each one witli some su-

perlative quality and all superior to those

of very recent introduction, are getting

very numerous. So plentiful are they
advertised that one hardly knows what
one shall buy. I use this rather stilted

phraseology because it occurs to me at

the moment and is borrowed from a little

bit of real experience. I met a young
lady of our vicinity at some fraternal

society. She was presiding at the organ,
while the brothers and sisters sang a few
verses of the Golden Rule. It was some
fraternal insurance society, since de-

funct, but 1 forget its title. I met the

organist on the street several times dur-

ing the next two years, but she never
varied her dress, poor girl. It was drab,

or gray, but had a broad green vertical

stripe, and that is the only reason I re-

member it. If it had not had that con-

spicuous stripe I should never have rec-

ognized the same old dress. One day in

May I met her, and the brief dialogue

was this: ''How do you do, Mr. S.?"

"How do you do. Miss ." She
says: "Very changeable weather,"
"Very," says I. "It is so changeable,"
says she, "that one hardly knows what
one shall wear," and I pass along to see

how many geraniums and coleus will be

wanted in Mrs. Delaware's flower garden,

but quite happy because I bagged a
gem. Now with carnations it is the same,

but for a different reason.

As Mr. Herr says in his article pub-

lished in your splendid number last week,
it is not necessary to buy all the high-

priced novelties by the thousand. Yet
every wide-awake man likes to keep to

the front, and even if his place is limited

he does spend a good deal of money in

trying the wonderful new varieties.

There are two ways of looking at this

matter of buying a new variety. I have
reason to be very thankful that I bought
500 of some novelties, and I am many
dollars in pocket because I had bought
that quantity instead of twenty-five or

fifty, and, again, I have bought 500 of

other novelties several times that proved,

with me, worthless. If you believed from
good reason that you could grow some
new variety well, then you would be

much in pocket by investing in it large-

ly. Perhaps on the whole for those who
have not the chance to see the novelties

growing or even the flowers at an exhibi-

tion it is perhaps wisest to invest in

small quantities.

We owe much to the careful and pains-

taking hybridist, who, even if he does

get a seemingly large return for a good
thing, has to spend time and money on
thousands of seedlings that are worth-
less, and I hope these specialists will con-

tinue their good work. Yet the number
of seedlings now offered has given me
the thought that before long we shall be
all raising our own new varieties. There
is a good deal to be said in its favor and
all are warranted in devoting a small

.-pMrc uf their bench to thin ])urpose.

riiere is only one danger. Don't get
•-Inck on your own offspring. Judge it

impartially. Why it is well to raise your
own seedlings is this: You can begin al-

most where the successful raiser has left

off. I am aware that one or two experts
in that lino will say: "Oh, no. Not by
any means. We are at least three years
ahead of you." They mean that a flower

showing great excellence will be used by
them for seed raising three years before

it is sent out. That may be so. but tlu'

evolution of the carnation is not so fast

that that will make a great difference or

lie a bar to your raising a variety equal

to any.
Tlien again the expert will say that

he has studied pedigree for many gen-
erations and the novice goes at it hap-
hazard, a mere chance with every possi-

bility of failure. I don't attach much im-

portance to pedigree. Where you have
such splendid varieties to start with,
phenomenal qualities in flowers and excel-

lent traits in the lower animal and gen-
ius in man is liable to break out from
very ordinary pedigree. I don't know
that Cromwell, or Shakespeare, or Napo-
leon could brag about their pedigree and
yet they were all wonders. There is yet
another and better reason why it is

worth trying to raise varieties for our
own use. If you were to sow 200 seeds
and ten of them had very fine flowers

you would take care of them the second
year. Three or four may show vigor and
growth with a fine habit and give you
lots of bloo'm. The others were less de-

sirable all round. Now those two or
three or four that ranked so high just
suited the soil or rather the soil suited
them and undoubtedly they or their di-

visions, which cuttings merely are, will

always do well in the same soil.

I think this is simple to see and noth-
ing nAv but not always considered. If

the plant does well with you for two
years you have got a variety that is

suited to your soil and you could even
go farther than that and say that it

suited not only your soil but your local-

ity or climate and treatment. I don't
want to encourage anyone to be occupy-
ing valuable space for too much experi-
menting but I feel sure that the day is

coming when the great majority of grow-
ers will raise their own seedlings and
when they get a good one grow it for

the flowers which will be of more conse-
quence than sending out the plants. It

is late now but not too late to make
some crosses and have a few hundred
seedlings for planting out next summer.

"William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES.

Syringing.

During the past week the weather has
been Just the opposite of what it was
the week before, except that it remained
moderately cold, making it necessary to

keep up steady firing. There is not so

much danger of soft growth as there is

when the weather is warm and cloudy,
providing you keep the atmosphere cool

and dry. A good demand is likely to

make us fire up a little more in order
10 keep the cut of blooms near to where
11 \-. during bright weather, and if this
ii I |i|irri<cl only a day or two each week
III (lie rest of the week were bright

II, would not be so harmful, but to keep
it up a week at a time would be one
of the worst things you could do. If

}ou have orders for more blooms than
you can cut you can alwiiys procure all

you need from some of the large whole-
sale establishments, or from the com-
mission houses. Better spend a dollar

now and then and save the health of your
stock. We hear of several firms who
were cutting fine blooms just prior to

and •hniiTg the linlidnys, but who forced
III. ir iil.inl-^ niii.;i-..n:ilily hard and long
mill iiiiiilr ilirni \r]\ -

1
1 f t and thc blooms

|pnni. liny nil- l..-nii; now what they
gamed then, and very likely a good deal

Common sense will tell you not to

syringe during such weather as we have
been having even if it kept up for several

weeks unless you have a bad case of red
spider on hand. Carnations like a moder-
ately' dry atmosphere, and during these
long, dark and rainy spells we need to

keep out dampness rather than add to it

by syringing. W'hen you water do not
spray overhead, but turn the water on
only part way, so it will have no force,

and run the end of the hose between the
rows just above the soil. Try to do as
much of your watering on bright days
as you can, but there will be a s.pot here
and there that must be watered. The
beds can be allowed to become much
dryer during cloudy weather without suf-

fering than you would dare have them
if the weather were bright; but avoid
extremes either way, especially as long
as you cannot tell from one day to the
next what the weather will be like.

Last week's Eeview contained a pro-
test from an eastern grower against
syringing carnations at all. The writer
says he can keep off red spider better

without syringing than he can with it,

but in the same breath he goes on to
say that when he does get a dose of

spider he rids his plants of it by syring-
ing twice each week for two or three
weeks at 4 p. m. His argument is that
syringing makes the growth soft and
that the dampness resulting therefrom
starts the carnation rust, which is true.

He admits that a certain amount of

syringing is necessary to keep the plants
free from spider, but at the same time
the foliage must not be kept damp too
much or the rust will make its appear-
ance. That is exactly what we have
always preached and practiced. W'e pick
out a bright day, and if possible, the
second one of two successive bright days,
and syringe our plants between 9 and 11
a. m., thus giving several hours of sun-
shine to dry them off again before night.
We find that an ounce of prevention is

better than a pound of cure and that by
repeating this about once each week we
are able to keep our plants free from
spider and at the same time we never
have our plants wet for more than a
few hours at a time, and never over night,
so it is not likely that rust will start
from dampness. Now suppose you re-

frain from syringing until you see a
dose of red spider and then syringe
heavily, wetting the plants all over about
4 p. m. There is no chance for them
to dry off before night and in fact not
before the next day, and if it happens
to be cloudy it will take more than
that day to dry them off thoroughly.
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Suppose that day was bright and you
repeat tlie operation a few days later

and you have the cloudy weather then.

The result will be that you will have
the plants wet from thirty-six to forty-

eight hours when it is cloudy instead of

about eight and while the warm sun is

shining. Which of the two methods do

you think is more likely to start the

rust? Then suppose you happened not

to notice the presence of the spider until

just before the beginning of a two weeks'

cloudy spell, during which time the

syringing would certainly be harmful.

What condition would your ])lants be in

by the time it cleared up again?

Daybreak is not the only variety that

red spider likes, .Jiil)il(i', W. Cluutl and
Armazindy are just a- -nl i and it

soon spreads over tli. ..iIki laiaiu's as

well. We have heard iiliii> ,mn«ns talk

about keeping off spider by ventilating

freely, etc.; but we have tried it more
than" one season and we have seen others

try it, and we have never seere a house of

carnations that was kept free from the

pest without being syringed between Dec.

1 and March 1. You will have to do just

about so much syringing and it is only a
question as to whether you do it all with-

in a few weeks or whether you will dis-

tribute it over several months. We iind

that we can keep down red spider and
rust and have the growth more solid by
adopting the latter method.

Shading the Propagating Bench.

The most important part after you
have your cuttings in the sand is to

keep tiieni from wilting. How often you
will need to water the sand will depend
on the coarseness of it and the tempera-

ture, both top and bottom; but it must
never be allowed to become dry. Many
propagators use paper for shading, but

we do not like it for several reasons.

When the sun shines on: the paper it gets

quite warm and if it lays directly on the

cuttings it will cause them to wilt ac-

cording to the strength of the sun, and if

you are using the north bench of a car-

nation house after you remove the paper

the dry atmosphere of the house will soon

take away all the dampness from them.

We have a curtain in front (and later,

one overhead) which shuts them off to

themselves, and we find that one or per-

haps twn spiayinp-s nn bright days will

kci-|i 1 In III 111 L' I
-li.i|ir. wiiile on cloudy

day- MPiu'jIi liiiipn.^- I'liiics from the

sai'iil III kri |i 111' in ii. -Ii. We always try

to have tlinii i-l. ;.il.l\ .liy before night

eomes, as t n h nnn-ture at night
will cause Inni^ii-, .t... and rust will

start as quickly in tin- -and as on the

growing bench.

Last week I said something that I

want to take back, and that is, that The
Marquis has a better color than K.

Crocker and G. Lord. I had never com-
pared them except by daylight and The
Marquis certainly had the best of it, but
last Tuesday night I saw both by electric

and gaslight and I was surprised to see

how E. Crocker loomed up, while The
Marquis did not show up nearly so well

as by daylight. I wonder if it would not
be well (when judging commercial varie-

ties at least) to judge them both by day-

light and artificial light and then strike

an average. There are no doubt more
fiowers used in decorations for evening
parties, etc., than for any other time,

and to be a truly valuable commercial
variety it should show up well both by
daylight and artificial light. After no-

ticing the above two varieties we com-

pared a vase of America with a vase of

Jubilee and we were surprised to find

that America looked by far the brighter

at night just because it was not so dark,
which makes it perhaps more valuable
for night decorations than Jubilee.

A. F. J. BAUii.

A PEACH OF A CARNATION.

Say, Mistah Editah: I 'spose you'll

remembah de fust dollah wat yo' got
fo' dat Keveew oh re Flowrcst trade ob
yourn. Komen fruni dis chile as yo'

tole me so by lettah at de tynie. I alius

hav a waum spott in wat de doctah scz

is de eels ob my hart foah dat best ob
all papahs, De Flowrest Eeveew, 'n 1

hope you'll not tink I'm puttin' on stile

wen i say I nius' frum de cells ob mi
hart kongratulate you fo' de swel kau-
nashun number wat you send me last

weak.
But to tell de trufe an' noting but de

de trufe, az Jedge Johnsing alius sez

to me an' Scmanthy day after Thanks-
givin' wen dey take us into de corte
house, I waz offlcy ngweably desapinted
(bit ilr k.iiiiia-lniii- liad not add vansed
a^ inu. h a- nn an Snnanthy had rekoned
full iL^la.l mI, ,|r .haii-c to mak a naim).

1 rile yo- mi' rxpn.nfP =r™ce I last

rote you. You slniali li. iciiicmbah dat
at dat tyme I wa/ iu~t -tanting to bild

an' I red den in Mmh paiiali hnut some
fellah wat ad razed a big kaunashun
an' sed he didn't no how he did it. Dat
stauted me thinkin' an Semanthy sez,

scz she. Efruni. I gess yode bettah mak
a tri for a tirty tousand plunks too

(Semanthy alius had confidense in mi
cbility to suck seed with anything I

overtook). Wei to kut de story short
I'll tell you mi experunce wid de kross-

ing. De result is dat I hab one now
wak maks dem in de Reveew look like

sellin' platers dat dey aukshun off ober
at de trak down here at Memphis.

Mi big clame foh de new one is dat
it mesures one foot an' a quatah aroun',

tenesee meserment. Ob coase dat sound
ghost like an fishy to a white man but
dat ez only ekwill to de five ench noath-
ern meserment (dyeametre). De blums
in Keweshun iz de lobliest shade of blak

you eber scene an' it noks de ruff rider

inter a coekt hat. De greates' ting in

its favor ez de fack dat only one bud
komes on a stem, dewin' away wid all

strippen ob supperflus buds. It will

neber giv eny trubbel wid bustin' if de
growah wil tak a fine pece ob blak silk-

lene to sow up de splits.

It rekwires quite a lott ob fertilizin'

en de wey ob blak boss manure to help
ets colah alonge, de only truble en fack
wat I find wid et iz it gibs me only
mail Illumes so dat et is empossebel to

kros it wid oders. Wei, sum ob de flow-

rests here make de clame dat dat iz a

good fault foil in dat case it kan not
be ofer proppegaited. A few ob de big

guys from 'i'oak sity hab been tryin' to

buy it off me an' say I muss most as-

suahedly enterduse et. So look out fo' de
ad en de neah future wid a swell kut
ob de blume.

I am veahy proud to be allowed to

remane youah most humble fust sub-

skribcr an' newest advetizer.

Epiiraim WniTE.

P. S.—Semanthey ensisted on havin'
de new ones pikter tooken wif de baby.
She tinks I'm enclosen et wif dis Icter

but I doan tink it wood sel so good
dat way, so rite by return male an' tell

us youh waz sorrey dey was no room
fo' et. Youahs, F. S. and N. A.

Eph. W.
Bye de wey, wat eber bekom of dat

Fritz Bloomsnyder? ilcez idees was
goot. as he wod say. Epii.

Oh, one ting I fergot (Semanthey's re-

kwc'st) will yo put de pictur ob me tin

lur an de baby en de papah? E. W.
I'. S.—Rite soone. E.

Oh, say, Mistah Editah, hope youall
exkuse dis hind end ob de lettah, sorrey
to desturb you agen, but wen I send
de ad just say on de side dat its a
peach ob a kaunashun all rite. Youahs.

Yo KG.

THE NEWER CARNATIONS.

From a Commercial StAndpoint.

[Extracts from a paper by Dr A. S. Halstedt.
Belleville. 111., read before the St. Louis Florists"
club, January 10.]

Kthel Crocker seems to be one of the
pink carnations that has come to stay.

It was originated by J. H. Sievers & Co.
As grown in the soil of my vicinity, it

makes a fine, large plant in a short time,
with a profusion of large pink flowers

on long stems, good, strong calyx, bloom-
ing continuously. It ran -tand good,
sharp stimulant, sm-li a~ w.kmI a~lus or
pulverized cow maiun , » In. li lan either

be put on as a top (iii--iiin i r m liquid

form. I think "Ethel ( i.mL.i t!ie bread
winner for 1901. .\i\i '-im- the fa-

mous "Mrs. Thomas l.aw-Mii. wlii-li Ims
gained considerable l.inie, e-prrially on
account of the price paid for it-^$3(J,000.

Peter Fisher is certainly a very lucky
man. He might originate thousands
more, and not find another Lawson. This
variety has a large pink flower, "coarse,"
something like the "Adelaide Kresken,"
which only lasted one season. "Mar-
quis," a rich pink, perfect calyx, sturdy
plant, grass like "Jubilee." I think this

variety can be grown for profit. It will

need no tying, as it has a strong, stiff

stem, and can stand a great deal of stim-

nlant. It is grown by our president.

He seems to think it a cracker-jaek, but
the longest pole knocks the persimmons,
and I think "Genevieve Lord' has the

pole. When it is well grown •"Daybreak"
can be discarded forever. I expect to

plant at least 1,000 plants next season.

This pink variety fairly thrills you with
its exquisite beauty. Old man Weber, as
well as his sons, can be highly compli-
mented on their product.

Now for a few of the older ones. In
white "McGowan" has been grown for

the past seven years on my place, and
I have a soft spot in my heart for "Liz-
zie." She will always find bench room
in my greenhouse. The poorer the soil

the better the flower. This is one of

those that needs no stimulant, and can
be grown at a temperature of 55 degrees
with good results.

"Flora Hill," the next best white on
my place, is continually infested willi

rust and bacteria. The combination of

the two diseases produces what I call

marassmus. Marassmus is the using up
of the vitality. When vitality is once
lost it means death. I administer in

these diseases arsenic and carbolic acid,

which proves a great factor.

Bradt is one of the best variegated I

prow ; makes a fine large flower, stiff

stem, rarely ever bursting the calyx if

grown at a temperature of 55. I have
a small house of that variety and it has

paid well, not on account of its produc-
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Chrysanthemum Midge as a pot plant.

tiveness, but on account of large flowers

and prices I get for them. Ked Bradt
i« wnrtlilc'<;s. I had about fifty plants
Mil |n..|i:iLMlr,l fiuiii the Red Bradt.
Wli.'ii ih.x I, I. H, Hint nil but six were the

(inuin^l l'.i:i.li.

vate it 1

thins; in

as Scott of the newer varieties

grown in this vicinity I forgot to nien-

tioir for the reason of its unworthiness
is Olympia. Armazindy is ten to one
better and is not worth growing, al-

tliongh it may be grown well elsewhere.
The great Scott, no doubt, is justly

entitled to the name
;
good flowers any

and all time. The only rival to Scott
is Joost. If Joost holds out I will give

her a chance for another year along-

side of Scott. So far Scott produces
two flowers to Joost's one.

The last, but not least, is Crane. This
is truly an ideal red. If it possessed

the sweetness of Jubilee it would be

hard to beat. Neighbor Guy thinks
America the real thing. I do not doubt
^l\< (.|iiiii.iii. hut it can not touch Crane
Willi ,1 tMii\ tViot pole. I could write
in I III- -.iiiii- way from now until the
i(i\v- iiiMir hoine without ever impressing
an}- one but myself, so closing point is

near at hand.

("arnatloii!! have th.- sw.-iy.

L,ord, bright, sweet, prolific, I say,
: pinlts that has come to stay,
las Law.son cost thirty thousand dol-

Next comes the Crane.
A good thing in red I've been sayine
There is Gold Nugget, hated by sonu
Per a good yellow I think you're a pi

The man who discards you is surely

You can't lose me. says Mrs. Bradt.

Dazzle, New York and Daybreak,
if you drop them you'll make no mistake.
Portia, Evelina, Eldorado, Melba,
Delia Fox, Albertini,
Have lost all their tame.
But were good ones in their day just the sar
Frances Joost has friends by the host, I sho

Take
say-

to Scott without delay,
y rhyme on the carnati
vorld can sniff at your

will wind up by saying to you, one and all,

J row carnations that are perfect or grow noi
at all.

Ol \\<

blOO

NEW CARNATIONS.

IJe.uistered with The American Carna-
tion Society.

1 olur pure white,

.ni'iaging three
inches anil o\n in ilia iiicler. borne on
stems two to three feet in length. Plant
very free and healthy, of wiry growth
and ideal habit.

"Eastern- Starr." Color pure white,

flowers deeply fringed, of perfect form
with high center, full but does not burst,

average size of bloom two and one-half

to three inches, borne on a stiff wiry
stem. Plant resembles McGowan in

growth, is of splendid habit and very
productive.

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

Lancaster. Pa.

ABOUT SLUGS.

S. W. says: "I am troubled with
slugs. They eat everything. RadLshes
are beefsteaks to them. Is there any
way to get rid of them?"

S. W. is of course speaking figura-

tively when he says that radishes are

becf-i"iik- I'l 111'' liiiinlile slugs. He
moan- ihn ilh\ .iir \\\r ureatest deli-

cacy III ili'i-i \

.

-ii.i
I ian- as a beefsteak

is con.-i.li itil a iiiu.-i icli-hable meal to

MC bipeds who show by our teeth that

221

us and

Slii'.'s are very troublesome to many of

nil! cicips. Perhaps to none more so than
lo tlic young undeveloped fronds of adian-
luiiis. Young plants of mignonette and
many young seedlings arc devoured if

slugs are around. Many can be caught
li\- laying lettuce and cabbage leaves on
lire benches, or slices of turnip, or cut-

I ill'.; potatoes in halves and scooping them
oni lidlh.w. The slugs do most of their

ii.'liir.' a( iii'jlii ami .-.'ck Some secluded
-|i'ii lo la\ ii|i III liming the day. So
in I hr lj'ili..\\- "f till' potatoes or under
l!ii-c li%no^ you laii ralch a good many,
liiit it is slow work and you are apt to

get tired of the performance before all

the slugs are.

The most effectual way to get rid of

tliem that I know of is to dust the soil

or benches with air slaked quick lime.

In the case of ferns a very light dusting
of lime on the fronds and crowns of

the plants will do no harm and will

eirectually stop the work of the slugs.

Wm. Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MIDGE AS A
POT PLANT.

Some tim'e since you published an en-

.iraving from a photograph of chrysan-

rmniwm Mi'lL'c as a pot plant. I enclose

a pli'ii'i'ji a|ili 'if a pot plant of the same
\aiHl\ ^^lll'll >|ii'aks for itself after do-

iii'^ Ml \ ire I w ii'c at church decorations.

T. L. W.

[This chrysanthemum certainly seems

to be an excellent variety to grow as a

pot plant, and we present herewith an
engraving from the photograph sent by

T. L. W.]

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

To I he 0/liccrs a ml Members of the .s'o-

eicty of Aiiici-icaii Florists and Orna-

mental Horticulturists. Greeting.

Gentlemen : The society of which you
arc lionorcd members fittinfflv closed the

niiirt'i'inlli rrntniv nmiIi t lM"jr;inaest and
ii!,i-i '"iiipi rli. M-n .1 'xliiliii ii II and eon-

llrlil 111 I
111- .mill

I .111 I

• 1,1 11 i'lTl which

in ih'i "I II ii I. I'l I

i

. .
lit judges

|i;i-- iiin I hill.. I M 1
-illl^^ n 111 m:\ country.

\\,. ,111,1 ill, nMiiticth century stronger

a^ II -,„iii\ Ihan ever before in our his-

t,'i\. W r liii\,i accomplished much, but

thru: i.-, yet umch to be achieved. A na-

tional charter is one of the objects aimed

at; closer relations between the parent

society and special trade societies is de-

sired : the development of our natural

resources for the production of much
which we now import is essential; the

collection and dissemination of facts

which bear on a higher development of

our i)roducts is necessary; a more active

aid from national and state experiment

stations is needed. These and many oth-

er valuable advantages may be secured;

but united, active support of oflSeers and
committees is necessary.

\ 'ii^, in, i.ase in membership was
,

I 1
1

1
1

1
1 1 1

1

I

. I -I year but there are hun-
,lii \i I'Miiisands, outside the fold

will I 1, mill li,- in and can be brought in

by cai iicsl individual effort. Solicit your
friends and neighbors to join the society;

impress upon them the advantages of

co-operation. The society has obtained

cheaper postage, cheaper expressage,
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cheaper freight; has obtained valuable
legislation. It has created a trade press
which disseminates valuable information
and provides a medium whereby the)' can
buy and sell at an advantage unknown
before its establishment". They cannot af-

ford to stand by, idle; they may lose,

we all may lose, some of the advantages
gained unless we present a solid and
gradually extending front. With a
growth in membership our powers will

increase, our iirlluence widen.
Don't forget your .state vice-presidents;

send tlieni report.s of what is being done
in horticulture in your neighborhood.
If your state legislature is I'ousidcring

measures bearing on your bnsine-s, get
j'our state vice-president to take the mat-
ter up and then support hiiu in his ef-

forts. If exijtiii'' state laws can be

amended for your benefit, do likewise.

Send suggestions for the improvement of

the society to the secretary, who will

bring them before the executive com-
mittee in due season. Take a lively in-

terest in the society's affairs at all times;

it will pay you to do so. Become life

members; in this prosperous year, cele-

brate the opening of the new century in

that way. It is saving time and money
and establishing the society on a firmer

basis.

Last but not least prepare to attend the

convention in Buffalo next August. The
horticultural department of the Pan-
American Exhibition will surpass any-
thing of the kind ever seen. Show by
your presence that you appreciate the ef-

fort.

Wishing you all a happy and prosper-

ous New Year and soliciting your hearty
co-operation, we remain for success,

Fraternally y^

Patrick O'M.^ra, Pres.

\\'.M. J. Stewart, Sec.

ROSE NOTES.

Grafting.

Manetti stocks arrived in much better
condition this year than last and were
also of better quality and more uniform
in size. As soon as the root action has
conmicnced the stocks arc ready for
grafting. Use cmly l'odiI. well ripened
wood for scion-, h i- imi ,--,i,i!;il that
the graft aihl -i-^: i. .

i , ,
,

i ,„ l,„ess,

but the bark nm-i 1.. nil,. I . ., nily to-

gether at our Mill-, iui i.Mii- ue use
raffia. We potted 25,000 Manetti about
Dec. 22, and now have most of them
grafted.

For the grafted plants we build a
frame on a bench, put one to one and
one-half inches of moss on the bottom
and cover this with sand. This is wa-
tered well and the plants set upon it.

We aim to keep a temperature of about
70 degrees. The frame is covered with
sash and kc-]it cln,r fi.r ^ilicuit ten days
or two week-. \>\ wlihli (iiHc tlic scion
will have t:iki II ImM. A I il I Ic air is now
given and tin- pknils L'r:iilii:illy hardened
off, which will take another two weeks.
If the stocks were watered before graft-
ing there will be no need of further wa-
tering for the first two or three weeks,
but if through some contingency it should
1)0 necessary it must be very carefully
done. If any water settles between the
stock and scion the latter will die off.

It is best to have partitions in the frame
for each batch, so they can be aired sep-

arately.

When the plants are hardened they
should be taken out of the frame and

placed on a light bench, but care must
be taken to avoid too much sun or

draughts, for a few days. As soon as
the plants are of a sufhcient height they
should be tied to a small stake to pre-

vent the graft from breaking off.

Pruning.

I do not believe in cutting out much
blind wood during the first part of the
rose season, but about the middle of Jan-
uarj', when the days begin to lengthen,
and the sun favors us moi'e, I think time
is well spent in cutting out some of the
old blind wood. It gives the plant more
air and light and makes room for the
strong shoots which we now expect to

start.

Watering.

appearance ot (In -mi.,.. ,- ,,\\,:, ,\i--

ceiving and our lini;'!- , nii i i! ,.i\s

penetrate deep cimugli lu a.-,-uir u^ of

its condition. jUways water the bed
thoroughly if it needs watering. Other-
wise you may have the upper half of the
soil wet while it may be as dry as pow-
der at the bottom, and this condition is

serious for the plants.

M. STAUcn.

RAISING THE TEMPERATURE.
In llie Kkvikw of Dec. 13 M. Stanch

says: "In case of necessity (the tem-
perature can be raised) to G5 degrecs.on
the last few days." In the Review of

Dee. 20 he says: "Do not try to cook
out a few extra flowers for Christmas
by giving the plants all the heat you can.

It may mean an extra dollar "for you
now but by the middle of .January you
will wish vou had not done so."

Will Mr. Stauch please explain what
he means? Clahence Upton.

The word "cooking" is comimohly used
by growers to signify an excessive amount
of heat. Mr. Upton may regard 65 de-

grees as "cooking" and so would I should
it be kept up for any length of time.

What I had in mind was what I know
to be practiced by many of the smaller
growers or florists who conduct a general
retail establishment and have only a few
rose houses. They are very apt to keep
the temperature too high as Christmas
approaches. The orders start to come in

two weeks before Christmas and they
keep piling up. The florist does not wish
to buy any roses if he can possibly avoid
it and so the temperature of the houses
is raised in accordance with the pile of

orders.

He knows well enough that it will

harm his plants but Christmas and high
prices are right in front of him and the
possible harm is some distance off in the
future and he guesses after all the dain-

age won't be so very serious, the dollars

in sight rather dulling his usual good
judgment. So he runs the houses up
to 05 and 70 and the ventilators kept
closed tight. In the daytime the houses
are syringed overhead, the boilers are
kept going in spite of the. sun which
would in itself keep the houses warmer
than they should be, and ventilation is

given at perhaps 80 or 85 degrees.

Such treatment is what I call "cook-
ing," and a rose cannot endure it long.

New Year's follows close behind and a
little more "cooking" is indulged in to
help out on extra orders for that occa-
sion. And by the middle of January the
plants, even though they may look
healthy, are so exhausted they simply
can't move. They will start to break
and then stand still, and not till spring
can the\- be got into good shape again.
Such mistreatment of roses may be

now to Mr. Upton, but it is unfortunately
not at all rare as I can testify to from
personal observation. M. Stauch.

HOW TO GROW PERLE ROSES
SUCCESSFULLY.

[Read before the St. Louis Florists' Club. Jau. lU. J

I begin to propagate as soon after
New Year's :i- |.<.-vili|i-. Mud not later

than Feb. 1. as 1 tlmik that high time to
propagate sturk waiitrj i.u- planting on
benches by June 1, \\ kith is my time for
planting.

In the selection of wood for cuttings
I usually take strong blind wood from
healthy plants, or when the market is

overstocked with blooms I sometimes use
blooming wood. The woo<l should be
well ripened, but not hard ; if blooming
wood is used I prefer it before the flower
is fully developed. Still I have used
some where the flower was fully devel-

oped with very good success. As to the
difference between blooming and blind
wood, I find none. Any good, healthy
wood will do. I usually cut two to
three eye cuttings, according to length
of joints.

The propagating bed is prepared as
follows: The bench is made of wood,
six-inch fencing preferred, with a quar-
ter-inch crack between Ixiards for drain-

age. The boards are thoroughly white-
washed with fresh lime and about three-

fmirths inch of screened cinders put in

the l>ottom for drainage. Then put in
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clean fresh sand, which, after well beat-

en down with a brick, will be about two
or two and one-half inches deep.

The bench is then ready for the cut-

tings, which are put in the sand to the
depth of about one inch, placed one inch

apart in the row, and two and one-half

inches between rows. The cuttings are
then thoroughly watered and shaded, for

the latter purpose we use muslin
stretched along the sash bars. An occa-

sional sprinkling during the day, and
when needed a thorough watering is giv-

en. After they have formed a callous

the shading is removed. The tempera-
ture is kept as near as possible to 58 de-

grees above, with 10 degrees higher un-
der the bench. When the weather is clear

a crack of air is constantly left on the

house, but all drafts are avoided.

In potting, I usually pot from sand
into two and one-half inch pots. I pre-

fer this size to the two-inch. I shade
them a few days with newspapers and
soak well after planting. From two and
one-half inch pots I plant into three and
one-half inch, and from the latter size

to the bench. I much prefer this size for

bench planting to four-inch. I do not
believe in forcing young stock as soon
as they are well started in two and one-

half inch pots. I reduce the tempera-
ture a few degrees and keep them on the
dry side as much as possible, being very
careful never to get them overwatered,
as that materially weakens them. You
can get a strong, sturdy plant only by
keeping it somewhat on the dry side.

For potting I use the same soil used for

the benches, which is run through a
coarse screen and about one-fifth of

screened, well-rotted cow manure added
for small po'ts. Very little sand is used,
as our soil is a sandy loam.

In preparing for the bench planting,
we give rafters and gutters a coat of

paint every two years, and thoroughly
clean under the benches and give all the
walls, etc., a whitewash of fresh lime
every season. The benches are construct-
ed of wood, six-inch cypress fencing pre-

ferred, and a space of one-half inch is

left between boards for drainage. Same

is used i"! -iilr. Ir:i\iiig the bench about
four aiiJ .>nrli;ili inches deep in the
clear. I In Ihim h i^ :;iven a heavy coat
of fresh liiijc .iiid lillcd level full of soil,

which after being packed and watered
will leave about three and one-half to

four inches of soil. New soil is used
each vi:m, wliicli i^ hauled from an old
|Ki-iuir .11 -Mini' ,iiliri- place that I know
li:i- II. ii l.,.,j, . iilinntfd for years. This
is ii-ii;illy j.iir.l iij. 11 year previous. The
mixing is done as the soil is put in witli

about one-fourth of well-rotted cow ma-
nure and a sprinkling of bone meal.
Planting is then done from three and
one-half inch pots and as near June 1

as possible. 1 believe in some shading,

but I am satisfied good roses can be
grown without it.

Supports are put in and tying is done
as soon after planting as needeu. About
Aug. 15 a light mulch of Avell-rotted cow
manure is given, wliuh i- irpeated the

latter part of S.j.i . mli.
i . il i..|uircd. As

soon as cool am:.iIi. i --i- m li.|uid ma-
nure is applied iii 1i,l;IiI 1. .iiii about once
every two weeks, which is increased later

on to once every week, depending a great
deal on the growth the plants are mak-
ing, and also the weather.

There is one thing you must bear in

mind, that the Perle rose is a good feed-

er and enjoys an occasional mulch or

liquid watering about as well as the
writer does one of those old time florists'

smokers. All buds are cut off with from
one to two eyes, up to about Aug. 15,

when the strongest shoots are allowed to

come to flower and which produce first-

class flowers. The weak growth should
be disbudded continually through the
whole season, and only good, strong wood
allowed to flower. You must remember
that if you want quality you can't al-

ways expect quantity.

The temperature I prefer for Perle
roses is 60 degrees at night, with 10 to

15 degrees higher in the daytime. In
conclusion, I wish to state that my soil

is a light, sandy loam, which readily
drains itself and can therefore stand
more water than ordinary soil. To this

I attribute to some extent mv success in

J'crU> roses, but the principal key to suc-

cess is careful attention and renewed
cncigy, the same as is required to grow
any other plant under glass success-

fully. I thank you for your kind atten-

tion" and I hope'tliese few words will be
of as much benefit to some of you, at
least, as other essays have been to me
in tlic past.

A GIANT CALADIUM.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a Caladium escu-

lentum, a single plant from one bulb,

that was seen last summer on the
grounds of Mrs. R. L. Higginbotham,
Delphi, Ind. Tlie plant was eight feet

bigh and had a spread of fifteen feet. The
l<.ii.^'..-t livif inen-iired 48 inches. Reply-
ing I.. :in in.|niiy as to how the plant
W.I ii.:ii..i \li-. Higginbotham writes:

I \\r hi.lc \\;i> .ji feet in diameter and
li ic'cL deep. It was filled with 6 inches

of half rotted cow manure, C inches of

rich compost. inches of half rotted cow
manure, finishing off with 6 inches of

well rotted compost into which the bulb
was placed. We watered sparingly until

the plant was well started, as otherwise
there is danger of rotting the bulb.

After the plant was well started the
amount of water was gradually increased
as the growth advanced, adding about
twice a week one to two gallons of liquid

from half rotted cow manure with a
small quantity of bone meal added.
When the plant has attained full size

you can scarcely give it too much water."

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

A decided and unmistakable lull set

in by the middle of last week. By
Wednesday the bright hopes that this

season there would be no let up in busi-

ness before Lent had vanished. It seems
likely that the dark, rainy weather of

the next two days really helped more
than it hurt the cut flower market.
Transient trade fell ott', but the supply
was decreased probably in much greater

proportion. Prices fell. The best Beau-
ties, a scarce commodity, bring $6, $7.50

and $9 a dozen. Brides and Maids, $8
to $12 per 100. Some Meteors brought
a little more. Carnations, $1.50 to $3
per 100, a few fancies being held at $5.

Single violets, 50 to 75 cents per 100,

doubles, $1, to $1.50. Romans are not
popular just now; very few white flow-

ers are in midwinter. Possibly the next
two weeks may prove a further ex-

ception to this general rule, as we are

promised an unusually large number of

January weddings.

French daffodils are in and bring $4 a
100; the blooms appear uirripe. Tulips

and Von Sion are expected shortly.

Various Items.

The club meeting was held on Tues-

day night. Ernest Hemming, of Thos.
Meehan & Sons, read a paper on herba-

ceous plants for cut flowers.

Tuesday of this week will be devoted
to the Farmers' Institute meeting for

Philadelphia county, which will be held

in Horticultural Hall. A very interest-

ing program has been arranged for the

occasion.

Ladies' night at the Florists' Club will

be held on Wednesday evening of next
week, Jan. 23. A varied program full

of attractions has been arranged. It is
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earnestly hoped that everj' member will

feel a personal interest in making the
alFair a triumphant success.

The state board of agriculture has in-

vited Edwin Lonsdale to write a paper
instructing the farmers how to build

and manage greenhouses with a view to

aiding them in rendering their farms
profitable. This is gratifyini,' and the
paper, which is progrcssiuL', should
prove very instructive. As a further
mark of confidence the state board asked
Mr. Lonsdale to name the fee which he
considered fair compensation: for the
work.

The many friends of Charles E. ilee-

haii will be interested in learning that he
has completed a new greenhouse, the
tenth, I think, on his place, also a styl-

ish oflico. If all signs fail not, this pro-
gressive florist is preparing to put the
words "wholesale and retail" before the
"Florist"' on his wagon.
Xow that the holiday rush is over

every grower ought to do a little figur-

ing to determine what pays and what
does not pay. You can't tell by guess-
ing. Thomas Cartledge said, in speak-
ing of a grower's success: "He never
fooled with things that didn't pay him."
A very successful florist, in speaking to
some of .his less fortunate brethren,
said: "You will be small growers always
if you don't grow what pays you."

Phil.

NEW YORK,

' Banquet to President Patrick O'Mara.

The banquet tendered to Patrick
O'Mara bv his numerous llorieultural and
horticultural friends at the St. Denis
Hotel, Xew York City, Jan. 10, was a
remarkable show of appreciation for the
services rendered by that gentleman to

the New Y'ork Florists' Club, the Society
of American Florists, and to the trade in

general. Any man might well feel proud
of the .-plendid testimonial, for it was an
event that will for aj'e impress itself

upon the memories of those who were
present and marks an epoch at the birth

iff:!

Chas. B. Weathered acted as toast-

master and started the fun by his giv-

ing an account of how he '_'ot that posi-

tion at the civil servirp r\:nMiiintion held
by the dinner e<)iiiiniiir( ; h, ajs award-
ed !).) point- on e\i iii|'lj I \ . ! ntary ele-

ment-. Mini \\:i- ii .i^|ii.i..r awarded
th. - nil i.-i f. I

I.
I

. II, '-.11 i-,iess and
• 'IP :^.ii ,'• -< i.-i

. •..iiilv. Mr.
W, , I

!..!.., . t, iMi., •
,

.
,.,.( of that

:i--i liiNi.rji
.

-.Ill -I hi ; ' ,1.1 come to
di. hunor tu unc wlio by his iiulcfatigable

AvA well placed labor in the last de-

cade, had done more for horticulture than
any one man," and called upon William
J. Stewart, of Boston, to respond to the
toast, "Our Honored Guest." Mr. Stew-
art feelingly referred to the many quali-

ties of the hero of the night, that they
had come from north, east, south and
west around that festal bo;ird to honor
and say "Well done, good and faithful
servant." At the conclusion of his re-

marks Mr. Stewart, on behalf of those
assembled, handed Mr. 0'>rara a beauti-
ful emerald and diamond pin as "a token
of the evergreen and never-dying esteem
in which he was held by the horticultur-
ists of America." Letters were then read
from many of the most prominent men
in the country who regretted their in-

ability to attend. All the letters were
testimonials to Mr. O'Mara's worth and
many of them were remarkable for humor
and feeling; they were presented to the
guest of the evening.

On rising to respond Mr. O'Mara re-

ceived an ovation; he was visibly affect-

ed, as well he might be, and his compari-
son of the emerald pin he had received
that night to the green isle far away
was one of the best things he ever said.

His story uf how, when a boy, he fol-

lowed the nil Niw .Teisey regiment, and
felt linii.il,, I in li.ijiiir allowed to hold
one of tin jiiii-. WIS a pathetic descrip-

tion of -Milci.ui ambition; he said the
motto of the ilth Xew Jersey was "Al-
ways Ready"; he tried to be always
ready, but he confessed he was not ready
for such a demonstration as was given
him that night! There was a burning
seriousness in his voice when he declared
"God knows each man should do, when
the time comes, what his fellow man calls

upon him to do. It is only his duty, it

is only his right, it is only what he
owes to the age in which he lives, what
he owes to the spirit of progress, what
he owes to the time in which he is mak-
ing his pilgrimage on this earth, to put
forth his best effort, to forget for the

moment himself and his little selfish sur-

roundings and to do as God has given
him strength, all in his power to aid
his fellow man, to aid his nation and
whatever movement may be going along."

After referrin2 to the vast good ac-

eomplLshed by the S. A. F. 0. H.. he
urged all to make the Buffalo exhibition

and convention worthy of the times and
of themselves. In speakinsr of the Xew
York Florists' Club, he said the eyes of

horticultural America were always
turned to X^ew York; he hoped that every
member of the club would do his best

to make the coming Madison Square Gar-
den show a grand success.

Mr. W. C. Barry, of Rochester, re-

sponded to the toast "Our Country,"
speaking of the works of American horti-

culturists which he said ranked second
to none in the world, and which would
still reach a higher standard through
the earnest co-operation of those inter-

ested. He ended by an eloquent tribute

to his country, which he said other na-
tions of the world were beginning to

know and respect—it took a few battles

to convince them of our power but it

was done.

"Our Profession" was responded to by
Mr. John X. May, whose description of

the struL'nrles of the florists in bvgone
days r.iiiiiniliil inaii.v ..f IliM-e im-riit of

their nw n i\|iii n imi^ : li,' |ii, iliii, i| that
as Ir.. iiiiii.li.il- -tii.li- li:ii[ 1 11 made
avary ivw M .u - ill .iui ihi'I'i .--imi the

next decade or two would see still great-

er ones, that the standards now consid-

ered high would he improved upon, even
more than those nf the pa^t were. Point

ing to the iinuHii-i va-i~ df Pii.-|i.i

ity" and "I'ui.-rMli "
. ai n ii hai- wliiili

stood on eaeli -i !. ..i liim. h,- -aid llm
represented the acme of perfection as

we knew it today. He paid high tribute

to the work of the landscape artists of

the day.
"Our Societies," was spoken to by Ex-

Prcsident Wm. F. Gude. of Washington,
who enumerated the good accomplished
by all the national and local floricultural

and horticultural bodies; he was in fa-

vor of all making their working ways
broader, that the new century would see

an increasing usefulness, every year mark
greater attainments by all the societies.

W. Witho
r 111!.. null I

idable ab-

ri'l 1 I'll ii'. 1
i',i-i i

I
I nil i-ii iialure.

.Ml. Willi.i- |i.u.l i -'i.,-,iiij iiibute to

.\meiiean liuiluuluual liUi.ilure which
he said led the world and in ending re-

ferred to the contributions to it of many
who were present.

In the much lamented absence of Wm.
Scott, of Buffalo, Alexander Burns was
called upon to answer to "Our Pastimes,"
and -he was equal to his embarrassing
position, eliciting much laughter by his

happy references. The "Lord of Wood-
side" did better than he sometimes docs
on the alleys.

"The Ladies''—ah, the girls; and who
else but the polished chevalier Edmund
M. Wood, Bostonwards, could be called

upon to speak of them? Samuel Hen-
shaw responded to "Old Times," and sur-

prised the uninformed present when he
stated that in the early days of the Flor-

ists' Club Mr. O'ilara's candidature was
rejected several times lieeause he was an
Irishman. Great changes had come since

that time, but he begged to assure his

hearers that "old times" were not de-

void of pleasant memories. He paid a
well deserved tribute to the veteran flor-

ist, Chas. Zeller, who was present ; they
were the oldest florists there, but he
was sure they were the youngest at heart
that night.

Vice-President William Kasting, of

Buffalo, imade a few remarks on the
pleasantries of the evening and urged all

present to root for and "get off" at Buf-
falo next August. Alex. Wallace was
called upon to speak for the "Trade
Press," and sang a song instead. Walter
F. Sheridan, president of the X'ew York
Florists' Club, was loudly called for, and
in answer said he was proud of the com-
mittee's work and felt it a great honor
to succeed Mr. O'Mara as president of

the club.

After all present had given vent to

their feelings in Auld Ijang Syne some
gradually stole away and others were
loth to part. The tables were prettily

decorated by Lawrence Hafncr. Contri-

butions of flowers were kindly sent by
Traendly & Schenck, J. I. Raynor, Young,
J. H. Taylor, John N. May, Rudolph
Asmus, C. W. Ward, J. K. Allen, W. F.

Slini.Ian. TT, \ Siebrecht, D. Gindra and
Pailli iliiu.ii j'.iii-. There were many
gem- .11 iliii lal.lo and the committee
wishes f.i tliaiik the donors for the gen-

erous response to their request.

To give a list of those present would
only be writing out the names of those
active in the workings of the club. Many
were prevented from being present by
fear of feeling Rubeish alongside dress

suits and the glitter of diamonds. In
justi.^e t.i iiiaiiy friends of Afr. O'Mara,
ami lii i|iiiii.i many of them, there would
lia\o 111. 11 III lia-t three ttmcs as many
iiic-.iit \\.i. ili.Te not so much style

ivli

Among those from a distance were
.John Biirton. Wm. P. Craig.. Robert Ber-

ry and Geo. D. Clark, of Philadelphia:
Wm. C. Barry, of Rochester; E. M. Wood,
of Boston; and Wm. F. Gude. of Wash-
ington. D. C. ; Wm. F. Kasting, of Buf-

falo: W. C. Russell and I. L. Powell, of

Millbrook, and J. F. Huss, of Lenox,

Club Meeting.

The installation of officers for the year
mm took place at the meeting of" the

Florists' Club on ^^fondav nisjht last and
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Patrick O'Mara, President Society of American' Florists.

the usual forms were gone through. The
attendance was not very large, but it was
alive. Mr. O'Mara introduced the new
officers and expressed the hope that every
member would give them the same sup-
port as they had given him. He assured
them that in returning to the rank and
file once more he would continue to de-

vote his best efforts to advance the club's

interests.

Walter F. Sheridan, in assuming the
duties of chairman, said in part that he
fully appreciated the high honor and re-

sponsibilities that were attached to the
office and was desirous of doing his ut-

most to maintain the high standard
reached by the club. He paid- high com-
pliments to the retiring president and re-

viewed the progress of the club during
the past year. He sincerely hoped the
good work would continue. The most im-

portant event before them was the grand
show to be given in Madison Square Gar-
den next October, the success of which de-

pended on every individual member. A
successful exhibition this year meant its

establishment as an annual feature, as-

suring a brilliant future for the New
York Florists' Club. He recommended
the appointment of local committees to

distribute literature and further the in-

terests of the club among horticulturists.

He suggested that a summer outing be
arranged for, where members and their
families could meet and enjoy acquaint-
ances. (This suggestion was immediately
adopted and a committee will be ap-
pointed to carry out details.) He urged
upon the standing committee of awards
the necessity of securing exhibits during
the year and recommended that the rules

and regulations governing such be re-

vised and made more liberal. He dwelt
at length upon the importance of having
novelties brought before the club and
hoped the rules would be so revised as to
encourage such exhibits. (This matter
was discussed by many present and the
committee was empowered to change the
rules on exhibits.)

Continuing, he said he hoped to see the
by-laws revised on the matter of nomina-
tion and election of officers. He was of
opinion that a nominating committee
should be appointed and that the election
should occur the same night the nominees
are put before the club. The question
box was a matter he hoped would be
taken up and used and that members
"get on their feet" and talk on matters of
interest.

Considerable discussion followed on the
topics touched on and Mr. Sheridan's first

night in the chair resulted in accomplish-
ing much good. Chas. B. Weathered, on
being introduced as the new treasurer
with an old face, said he had only to say
what he had said every year for the past
twelve. His report showed the club to be
in a very prosperous condition. Vice-
President Wallace offered his best ef-

forts to the club's welfare.

The club's annual dinner was dis-
cussed and it was decided to limit it to
$3 a ticket. The following were named
to arrange for same : J. Young, J. Lang,
W. Burnham, L. Hafner and C. Weath-
ered. A letter was read from Wm.
Plumb, in England, thanking the club
for its testimonial. The sum of $150
was set aside for the essay and entertain-

ment committee, with many requests that
good results would shortly be shown.

Mr. Withers, on behalf of the exhibi-
tion committee, said that the prelim-
inary schedule for the Madison Square
Garden show was almost complete, and
asked for information on some points.
The schedule will be put before the next
meeting of the club.

Mr. Wallace moved that a carnation
show be held in the club's rooms at next
meeting; it was so ordered and the
awards committee, Messrs. Birnie,
Woerner, Schweinfurth, Duckham and
Dailledouze, are requested to arrange for
same. The house committee, Messrs.
Burnham, Butterfield and Herrington,
promise all facilities. A. C. Zvolanek,
Grand View, Somerset Co., N. J., exhib-
ited some beautiful new sweet peas,
showing remarkable growth. One white
named "Florence E. Denzer" gave evi-
dence of considerable value. A pink va-
riety called Improved Christmas was veiy
line, and another white labeled No. G
showed much promise. The varieties
were awarded honorable mention.

Mr. Birnie suggested that instead of a
standing awards committee the chair
should appoint specialists on the exhibits
offered at each meeting; the matter will
be taken up later.

The testimonial to John H. Starin for
his kindness during the convention outing
was read to those present and was or-
dered suitably framed.
Mr. Vincent, of White Marsh, Md., was

introduced and gave some account of
things in his district. He erred, however,
when he blamed W. E. Smith, of Wash-
ington, for the evils of government seeds,
etc. Mr. Smith stands for all that is
pure in American horticulture. Several
important committees were named and
the meeting adjourned.
On Saturday, 19th, Arthur Herrington

leaves on the S. S. Umbria for a short
visit to Europe.

Business continues fairly good. Rose
crops seem to be off and prices are in
consequence high. Bulb stock is becom-
ing plentiful. Azaleas are good and con-
stitute the principal flowering plant at
present. Many of the craft are ill.

Bowling on Monday after
. fol-

Tliellman....l85 1T5 170 Lerseher 153 199
Hafner 134 129 149 Sheridan 101 132
Tra*'n(lly 175 196 208 Roehrs 156 173 122
Small 171 146 188 Moody 144 133
Burns 167 133 161 O'Mara 166 UH
Butterfield ..169 125 82 Lang 207 l«i
Shaw 112 95 112 VToerner 95 100

BUFFALO.
There has been a considerable drop

in business this week past. It could not
keep up at the gait it went during the
holidays. There was one very large
wedding on Delaware avenue last week
at which Mr. S. A. Anderson presided
and used many Bermuda lilies and roses.

Violets are now coming in very abun-
dantly, but with good roses and carna-
tions there is not yet any too many.

It is usual for every florist to grumble
about dark days. They will do it wheth-
er we have reason or not. Now, since
New Year's we have had a few sunny
days, or rather a few hours' sun on
some days, but during November we had
just one clear day, and in December but
one day called clear by the weather man.
How can you expect roses and carna-
tions to flower freely under such con-
ditions, and yet we do get more flowers
than might be expected. We hear with
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envy of the clear skies of Denver and
many other cities nearer home that are

more blessed with sunshine than we are

at the foot of these fresh water seas, yet

we can console ourselves with the knowl-

edge that when they are blistering with
torrid heat or parched with hot winds,

sand, grasshoppers and general discom-
fort, we will have cool, enjoyable, balmy
ideal summer weather. A specially

choice assortment has been prepared for

the summer of 1901 and will be deliv-

ered on time.

I did myself the pleasure a few days
ago to visit the large growing <»stablish-

ment of W. J. Palmer & Son. The grow-
ing end of the business was the delight

of the old gentleman, as we always called

him up to the time of his death, but he is

there no longer to guide it. Neverthe-
less we look rather for an expansion
of this big place, for W. J., Jr., is not
only possessed of excellent business tal-

ent, but lots of enterprise as well, and
it will be only the best structures, best

methods and most advanced ideas that
will find a resting place in this estab-

lishment.
It is only justice to say that a lad

has grown up on this place—was never
on any other—and they are often the
most valuable of men—an enthusiast, a
worker, a lover of his charge, and con-
sequently a great success. This modest
but efficient young man is Mr. Barney
Myers. I don't know whether he has a
wife and bairns, but not likely, as he
would not have time to attend to them.
I congratulate Mr. Palmer on having
such a man to take charge of that im-
portant end of the work. The place
looks fine. Cutting lots of roses out of

three or four long houses. Barney shakes
his head at Liberty and says it has to
act better yet before it is profitable.

I was most interested in carnations.
Lawson was looking just as a small
batch of 200 at Corfu looks, and that's
wonderful. Whatever difference of opin-
ion there may be about its color, it is

certainly the grandest habit of all the
large flowered varieties. He likes Mar-
quis as a flower, but up to date it is not
free enough. White Cloud was fine

enough to please any one, yet they don't
like its habit of cropping. Flora Hill
when at its best is preferred. Bradt
is here grown magnificently and surely it

must be most profitable. Strange to
say, they know little or nothing of stem
rot in all their houses except among
the fine variety Crane, and they are
about all gone. With two years' ex-

perience with Crane T linve not lost a
pl.iiif fi-.iMi .iii\- i:iu-r. V> -.v fliis estab-
li-liMM III

,
. ii 111 1 fi rill ill. \ rllnw clay

^'iii
1 M i ii-i iwi .'.

I I ;. ,,!'_' or from
.-niiir .iilnT i:iu-c, L'li.'A •].! Diiybrcak to

poifeetion. They would as soon think
of discarding Daybreak as they would
Bridesmaid rose, and from Daybreak
they have three sports which they have
whole houses of. One is a pure white,
one much like Victor and the other a

trifle lighter, with a faint stripe. The
average grower would say and with rea-

son, "They are good enough for me."

Pan-American.

Winter has arrested almost all work
in the Horticulture Department. All

shrubs, roses, herbaceous plants and
bulbs have been- amply protected. The
lily ponds were allowed to form four or
five inches of ice, which they quickly did

during the cold spell in December. They
were then covered with six inches of

leaves and on that were spread hemlock

boughs. The protection given to every-

thing in the linrli.-ultinr Dcpavtinfiit as

iVell as Uiat nl iln I )i |m 1
1
im hi -i Wnrks

insures the 1" -t n-ult- m tin -|ii;ng.

The Horticultuir l;inl.linu i- mniplete

and decorating tin- in-tenor will soon be-

gin. This is the most handsome of the

many magnificent buildings on the

grounds. The conservatories are also

complete and steam heating is being in-

stalled and by the early part of February

the conservatories will be ready for oc-

cupancy.
Two very large heated sheds have been

erected with ample light and heat for the

wintering of many large plants destined

for the adornment of the giounds. In

the greenhouses a great amount of prop-

agating is going on and hundreds of thou-

sands of lidding plants will be needed,

for no space where flowers or color can

enhance the beauty of the grounds will

they be omitted.
Horticulture is perhaps considered a

small part of this wonderful exposition,

at least by those who take a special in-

terest in electricity, ethnology, manufac-
tures, etc., yet to all visitors the beauty

and adornment of the grounds must ap-

peal greatly and add to their enjoyment
of the whole.
The Electric Tower has reached its full

height and the woodwork and staff cover-

ing is Hearing completion. It stands

now 375 feet high and there is yet a

noble statue to crown its summit. I

would not pretend to tell you how much
electricity will gleam from this great

structure, but I do know that there are

300,000 incandescent electric lights on the

buildings and grounds, exclusive of the

Electric Tower.
The buildings are all roofed in and the

interiors are fast nearing completion. The
machinery building, the first large one

erected, is ready to receive exhibits. The
electric current from Niagara Falls was
turned on a few nights ago and those who
had the good fortune to see this magnifi-

cent building illuminated could form
some idea of what the whole scene will

l>e when completed.
The midway features are quite dis-

tinct from horticulture, yet all members
of the profession, from the professor

down, like to be amused, and in good,

clean, novel and striking features this

midway will eclipse all that has ever gone
before. The picturesque and costly struc-

tures erected bv concessionaires consti-

tute 11 cil V ill itself. Wliilp iiiuil has been

more 11 liiinlnni < In W'\k ihiiii fiu-t. the

winl.'i I'll ill', wlhili liii- -M iiii Ihiii most
favdiiiM.-. Wnik .111 ilir l,mMiii-> lias

gone riglil along ami ground work and
road making has continued with little

interruption.
William Scott.

The Market.

The supply has shortened considerably

since last report, and there is a scarcity

all along the line except in bulbous

stock and violets. First-class tea roses

are up to $8 and even culls will bring

$3 and $4. American Beauties are very

scarce and qualit}' poor. Good carna-

tions bring $2 to .$3, and fancies as high

as .$4, while the poorer grades go at

$1 to $1.,'50. The demand is good for the

season and the market could take con-

siderable more good stock were it to be

had. The principal shortage is in good
roses and light colored carnations.

This Wednesday we are being favored

with some sunshine again, and if it

continues the supply will no doubt
quickly improve.

Violets seem to have lost some of their

hold on popular favor, as they have av-

eraged rather poor sale this season com-

pared with last, at least in ordinary

grades. Those that were extra good seem

to have moved all right at good figures,

but unless they were markedly superior

sales were unsatisfactory.

Business in general has held up fully

equal to preceding years since the holi-

days. The shipping demand is very

heavy now.

Carnation Meeting.

Tomorrow iFriilay) the annual car-

nation exhibition and meeting of the

Florists' Club will be held in room 517

of the Atlas block, corner Randolph
street and Wabash avenue. The exhi-

bition will be ready for inspection by
2 p. m. and the meeting will be held in

the same room at 8 p. m.
On the same day there will be an ex-

cursion to the establishment of the Chi-

cago Carnation Co. at Joliet. The
train will leave the Rock Island station

at 11:45 a. m. and the party will reach

the city again at 3:45 p. m. A special

ear will be provided bv the Carnation

Co.

Various Items.

Messrs. Eugene Dailledouze, Flat-

bush, N. Y., and William Nicholson,

Framingham, Mass,, have been visiting

the growers in this vicinity.

John Zeeh is testifying to the fact

that misfortunes never come singly. He
recently lost one child from scarlet fev-

er, and now another, his 7year-old

daughter, is down with it. And he has
himself been laid up oft" and on with

grip.

John Schneider, of Kansas City, ar-

rived recently for a 4-weeks' stay. He is

one of the oldest florists of Kansas City,

having been there thirty years.

Mcitellar & Winterson are issuing a
weekly bulletin and price-list in which
a great variety of supplies are listed in

addition to cut tloweis.

C. M. Dickinson. Anton Then, Edgar
Sanders ami Fi.iiik I'llkc liii\c returned

from thcii' l.l.ix-' mp ilii-iii:li the In-

diana caniiiiiiii l"li IIh> visited

Lafayette, lii.liiiiiapnli-.. l;i. Imicind, Ko-
komo, Peru and Loganspurt. At Dor-

rrer's Mr. Dickinson was very favorably

impressed with Lorna, which he says is

a decided improvement on White Cloud.

Dorothy, seen at Richmond, was a nota-

bly improved Scott. Peru, at Peru, he

thought was extra good. At Kokomo he

was much impressed with Mr. Coles'

"three-decker" Golden Gates.

At E. H. Hunt's the partition that di-

vided the store from the space formerly

occupied by A. G. Prince & Co. is being

removed and the available room ia

thereby very much enlarged.

Bowling.

At the series of league games played last

Monday nleht the boys got the bad end of It

for three straight games. Following are their

scores:

G. Stollerj- 125 147 192

P. StoUery 16G 157 132

J. Degnan "" "" '"'166 152 157
131 135 173

161 198 141
P. Hauswlrth
C. Balluft

A series of games to take In all members of

the club Is now being planned. These '
'"
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Some types of Japanese dwarfed trees.

DWARFED JAPANESE PLANTS.

So much has been printed duiinn; the

last few years regarding the dwarfed

plants sent to this country by the Jap-

anese that the accompanying engraving

showing various types of these plants

will be of interest. Though not beau-

tiful, they are certainly very curious

and well illustrate the skill and patience

of the Japanese gardener in bending na-

ture to his will. Some of the dwarfed

trees seen in the engraving are said to

be hundreds of years old and are still

grown in pots. The branched cycas in

the center of the group is particularly

interesting and it and the retinospora

just above and to the left possess some
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beauty. The cherry trees in pots must

be very dainty when in bloom. In re-

gard to these products of the art of the

Japanese gardener one who has lived

and traveled extensively in Japan, now

head of the importing firm of H. H. Bcr-

gcr & Co.. New York, writes:

"The Japanese gardeners excel in all

arts pertaining to horticulture, but stand

unrivaled in the dwarfing of various

plants. The methods they employ are to

<liis day kept a secret, and in many
families certain dwarf specimens arc

lianded down from one generation to the

next. It requires infinite patience and

care and the stoicism of the Oriental

to achieve these wonders of plant life.

"The Japan conifers form the greatest

part of the dwarfed trees, the retinos-

poras, pines, larches, etc., though beau-

tiful specimens are seen of fruit trees,

maples, bamboos, etc. It requires years

to train these plants and their value

increases until some very perfect speci-

mens are held at exorbitant figures by

Iheir owners, while others are priceless

heirlooms.

"These small trees imitate to full per-

fection all the various characteristics of

their large prototypes—the thickness of

stem, the spreading branches, the gnarled

roots oftentimes protruding from the soil,

"l^arge quantities of these dwarf trees

have of late years been brought to the

United States and some have been sold

at enormous figures. But it is to be re-

gretted that these dainty exiles do not

seem to take kindly to their new home,

as most of them lose their leaves and do

not thrive well in the close air of rooms.

being used to the free and peculiarly

soft air of their native climate."

ST. LOUIS.

During the past week trade has been

good; in fact ever since the new year

began there has been but little if any
complaint about business being dull.

Roses are getting to be plentiful and

the price on Beauties is from 30 to 50

cents each. On Brides and Maids, $4

to $6, Meteors, $5 to $8, Perles and Woot-

tons, .$2 to $4 per 100. These prices are

for first class stock. Carnations are

plentiful and fine with the demand good.

Scotts, Daybreak, reds and whites go

at 2 cents; fancy kinds at .3 and 4 cents.

Romans are overplentiful and sell from

$1.50 to .$2 per 100; paper whites $2

and $3, but not so plentiful; eallas $10

and $15; no Harrisii in the market yet.

Violets have been quite plentiful and

sold as low as 50 cents per 100 for the

best. Smilax is very fine, two strings

for 25 cents.

Notes.

Mr. E. W. Guy is reported very sick

with the grip at his home in Belleville.

R. J. Mohr, of the Botanical Garden,

has returned from his visit to his old

home in Omaha. Mr. Mohr reports that

our old friends, Hess, Swoboda, Hender-

son, Wilcox and others are doing nicely.

The last issue of the liEviEW was spok-

en of in St. Louis, by storemen and grow-

ers alike, as the best issue ever gotten

out among the trade papers.

I am glad that we have, at last, heard

from "Rocky" in regard to bowling. We
are very glad that Berry, Mauff and Scott

are doing so well in the city league. We
have a few in our city league with good

averages as Kuehn with 210, Ellison 198,

and so on. In regard to the challenge

during Easter week we will accept on

one condition ; that is, that the match is

rolled in Chicago and the losing team

pay all expenses. Now Rocky send on

your challenge in writing and you will

hear from us by return mail.

Club Me«tinj!.

The January meeting of the St. Louis

Florists' Club was a big one and well

attended, thirty members being present.

Mr. Ammann, owing to the illness of

President Guy, occupied the chair.

The show committee was given one

more month in which to settle up the af-

fairs of the last show. The Galveston

relief committee made their final report

and were discharged.

The next meeting of the club will be

the annual rose show and $10 ($5, $3,

$2) was donated for prizes.

The carnations on exhibition were fine.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind..

exhibited Crane. Lawson, Bradt, White

Cloud, Crocker, Wood and Marquis which

were of fine quality and were well grown.

They were given special mention.

J. L. Dillon, Blooimsburg, Pa., sent; a

vase of Queen Louise, a fine white, which

was given special mention.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.,

showed Lorna, a fine white which was

awarded a certificate of merit, and Morn-

ing Glory, which received special men-

tion.

The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.,

staged one of the finest lots of carna-

tion blooms ever exhibited at our show.

Among them were No. 78, on the order

of Bradt; Nydia, good variegated; the

famous Lawsonp; Chicot, variegated; Mrs.

J. J.-Shcdd, a good red; Mrs. Higinboth-

am, light pink; Sunbeam, shell pink;

Prolifica, a good red and Bon Ilomme
Richard, a fine white.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., ex-

hibited Egypt, a dark red, and Norway, a

very fine white.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

sent Irene, a good pink.

C. Besold, Mineola, N. Y., sent Admiral

Cervera and Goethe.

All the above were not entered in cam-

petition for the prizes offered by the

club.

The following local growers entered for

the prizes:

John Stridel staged a fine vase of 50

mixed hlooms and captured first prize;

.J. F. \M,i,Miin, -ro.n.l. Willi a va^o of 50

I,i,
,

.

;,. ,
. ,.i Wli':' .

rl< 11.1. T.nrd.

K,l',',l'ii,ll l!in.l. Hltli all Wliila Clouil

which were fine; Or. Halstodt a va-a

of 50 mixed; J. W. Dunford a vase ni

fine Melbas and White Clouds and Frank

Fillmore a vase of his finest Flora Hills.

The judges for the exhibition blooms

were Dr. Halstcdt, F. Fillmore and J.

W. Dunford ; on prize blooms, Jaimcs

Hartshorne, F. M. Ellis and Max Herzog.

After the prizes had been awarded

we were favored by Mr. Hartshorne with

a few remarks on growing good carna-

tions.

The visitors were H. Johann, Collins-

ville. 111.; J. F. Ammann. Edwardsville,

111.; Dr. Halstedt, H. Emundt. Adolf

Fehr and G. Groshart, Belleville, 111.:

F. W. Ude. .Ir., H. G. Ude, W. Winter,

Theo. Richter. Kirkwood, Mo.; J. W.
Dunford, J. Stridel, Central, Mo., and

James Hartshorne, Joliet, 111.

At the next meeting essays will be

read by H. G. Berning, F. 0. Weber and

J. J. Beneke.

Bowling.

The bowline club rolled tour games Monday
night and some fair scores were made. A. Y.

KlUson was not able to be present, owing to
city league rolling the

night. The scor
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A fine exhibition was held in

tion and some very select stock was dis-

played. More seedling carnations were
expected, but those that were licre wctc
fine.

Certificates were awnid.'il in I li. [:.

G. Hill Co. for a new i.im' irjnir.l W Im,-

Lady. This seems liKr ;i i;r(:iil\ nn

proved Pres. Carnot, and -\li. Hill su.v> it

blooms fiire all winter. The s;ime linn

was also awarded a certificate for a vase

of carnation Avondale, which is a pinU

sport from Armazindy. This firm also

showed a light pink of Daybreak sluule

named Elma, which, unfortunately,

were badly crushed in the box. In stem
and size it is grand and we are in need
of an improved Daybreak. A vase of

Marquis was fair, as also was a vase of

roses, Liberty and Sunrise.

Stuart & Haugh of Anderson showed a

vase of carnation Avondale.
W. W. Coles of Kokomo showed vases

of carnations America, E. Crocker and
Mrs. Bradt.
Baur & Smith of this city showed

vases of fine Jubilee, America and Mrs.
F. Joost.

South Park Floral Co. of New Castle
showed a fine vase of Bridesmaid roses.

Bertermann Bros, filled a table with
foliage plants, orchids and other choice

flowers and plants. A tall vase filled

with poinsettias showed up grand; also

a large vase of mixed carnations. Tliis

firm also showed a pan of excelsior

brand valley which was fine.

H. W. Rieman also filled a table with
plants and flowers, among which were
some fine cyclamen and Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine plants and some vases of

carnation seedlings of his own.
John Hartje showed a vase of a yel-

low chrysanthemum, which is certainly
fine for so late. E. G. Hill is to intro-

duce it this spriirg.

The Young & Smith Co. of this city

showed some excellent Marie Louise vio-

lets.

At five o'clock the members as a body
were shown through the new Columbia
Club building, which is said to be the
finest of its kind west of the Alleghenies.
Very few of us had ever seen anything
like it and all envied those who are for-

tunate enough to be members of the Co-
lumbia Club.

Mr. Herbert Heller of the South Park
Floral Co. invited the society to visit

their place on Feb. 15, which invitation
was accepted.

Mr. E. A. Nelson invited the society to

hold its February meeting at his place,

which also was accepted.

Visitors from out of town were: E. G.
Hill, of Richmond; W. W. Coles, of Ko-
komo: H. Heller, of New Castle; J. A. E.
Haugh, of Anderson. a. b.

Bendigo, Australia.—In the Bcndigo
Advertiser of Nov. 23, 1900, appears an
interview with Peter Barr, in which he
says he had never seen any daffodils so

beautiful as those in the exhibits at
Melbourne.

Beardstown, III.—Frank Bros, have
purchased the greenhouse and business of

Frank Burtcnshaw and will combine
same with their own. Mr. Burtcnshaw
will remove with his family to Detroit.

Worcester, Mass. — The Worcester
County Horticultural Society has issued
its program for 1901. Copies may be

had by those interested by addressing A.
A. Hixon, secretary, this city.

DOUBLE PETUNIA.

...Dreer's...

Double Petunias

iImi w)I1 m a short time furnish a liberal

i|iiintiU ol Lutlings in I'l distinct varieties,

$ I 00 per Dozen, $8 per 1 00 Set of 1 B varie-

ties for $t 26,

PETUNIA SEED.
Suberb Double Fringed, ."iOO seeds, 'lie; 1000

seeds. $1.50.

Superb Single Fringed, trade packet, SOr ';

ounce, $2.50.

HENRY A. DREER
7 l4ChestniitSt., PHILADELPHIA.

QUEEN LOUISE.

In the advertisement of Mr, .1, L, Dil-

lon, page 197 of our last issue, the title

under the engraving should have read
"Eastei crop of Queen Louise" instead of

Christmas ciop The Chiistmas crop
was shown m the illustiatioa that ap-

peufil on pi_;( Is i <<t llie simc issue.

j;iitu.\tion w.^ntk By a first class grower of
ompetent to take charge

;

particulars in first letter. Address C. L.,

-eet, Richmond, Va.

SITU.VTION W.AXTKD
years' experience in cut flower

Please state wages when
of Florists' Review.

young man with

ing. Address E. L ,

"l^yANTED-

gardener, Gouveraeur, N. Y.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
idvertisements

I I free advertiae-
u my issue desired
itisement exceeds
onp cent for each

WANTED— A strictly sober night fin

knows his business. Steam boiler.

Michaels, Morton Grove, 111,

SITUATION WANTED-Bya young i

vate or commercial place ; 7 years' expei

22. Please address J. Jackson, care W. ,

Glendale, Ohio.

WANTED— An experienced assistant for down town
store in Chicago. Must be able to wait on trade,

decorate and do general fli
'

'

expected and give referenc

Address J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs,

glass. Geo. Stafflinger, SpringviUe, N. Y.

TI/'ANTED—At once, good assistant for greenhouse
'» work in place where general slock is grown. One
with experience in outside work, sodding, etc

,
prefer

red. Steady job for right party. Address S. S,, care of

w
AA^ANTKD—To rent, with privilege of purchase,
> V greenhouse plant of :i to 40(IU feet of glass ; Ohio
or Indiana preferred. Box 47, Montgomery, Ohio.

\V-ANTED— Good, steady man for greenhouse work,
»» one who is not alraid to work; steady employ-
ment the year round. H S. Baker, Warsaw, N. V.

FOR SALE ?i£season, 1000 ft. 4-m.

all warranted good condition. Price $125,

.ard cars at Philadelphia. J. W. C, care

'F.Michill, WIS Market St. .Philadelphia, Pa.

Tor Sale.
An interest in one of the largest and

most widely known Floral Establish-
ments can be purchased by a live man with

I reenhouse experience. Located in a city ol over

iOJ.MiO inhabitants, in a Middle State. Catalogue,

cut-flowet and plant trade established. For the

right man no better opening could be desired.

For particulars addre
: of Flon , Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a first-class nursery com-

pany, doing a good and paying business, both

local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the best for living and
growing stock. Long established. .address

WNKR, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

nd bloom, large flow-
Primroses. ^?

•JJ lor $1.00. Write quick. -WHITTON 8t SONS,
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts.,
UTIOA, N. Y.

raiOR SALE—GREENHOISE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. Am plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Trade Conditions.i

Neither supply nor deniand is of any
weight at present. An exception must
be made in the case of violets, because

the demand is not very heavy and the

supply is plentiful enough so that prices

have been falling for a week or more and
have now got down to about 35 cents per

100 on poorer grades, and best ones go
hard at 75 cents. A cent and a half has
been buying a pretty fair pink, but fig-

ures struggled up a little at tlie end of

the week, while small roses were very
scarce during the last two or three days
of it, with a corresponding advance in

price upon them. Larger grades were
plentiful enough to fill ufl .,i .In > at alHjiit

$2 per dozen for best, ilii- piirc lieini;

beaten for but few. liull. •j.i...U and
lilies continue in pl('iil\'; -mall wliili'

flowers getting a little -^('ar.c.

Various Items.

The world-famous lirm of Lawson, Gal-
vin & Fisher is dissolved. Mr. Peter
lEJsher carries on the Lawson carnation
business at the old stand. He has named
his best new white one the '"Goveinor
Wolcott." If he can make the plant ex-

ist as long as that name will eiulure in

Boston a future is assured. And did you
notice that the frontispiece in the Car-
nation Xumber of The Review consisted
of a picture of Mr. FisherV boy with a

bunch of his favmite nnrnntinns?
Edward S.. (l.i H>rii-,,l,l snn of

George Cartwri'jiii
.

Iii- jun, to Sliasta

.county, California, i.. ar.,|ii a line posi-

tion in the Trinidad. 11 la- \V. Law-
son's best copper mine. .1. S. M.wtkh.

A CENTURY CATALOGUE.
We have received a copy of the one

hundredth annual catalogue of the firm
of J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York, and
it is a fitting one with which to round
out a completed century of a successful
business. On the eover ajipcars in eol-

and a, ll\ Iral m-ijr . a, i ir- a line Jmr
trait ijf I :iani IImh Imi n. i la- huindfr .il

the hoil-.-. Ilaia- ai.. Mil p.i-rs of ,1,-

scriptive matter and interspersed arc
numerous fine half-tone engravings on
enameled paper. We are pleased to see
these half-tone engravings from photo-
graphs taking the place of the old time
catalogue wood cut. They are truthful
and satisfying. They cannot be improved
upon as a means of giving an accurate
impression of the subjects. The cata-
logue is one that all interested in seeds
and plants should have. It is oire of
those catalogues that you naturally pre-
serve for reference on account of the in-

trinsic value of its contents.

Amona, Ia.—J. P. Fohlin is prepai
ing to enter the business here and wil
erect a greenhouse in the spring.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Claude L. War
burton will build a greenhouse in th(
spring and will conduct a coramereia
business.

We have received from Walter lielzei

& Co.. Chicago, a copy of their ".Ameri
ean Beauty" calendar, which is vei\
dainty anct beautiful.

Hutchinson-. Kan.«
the florist, died Oct.

G. Johnson,
ivst, aged fiS

E.C.AMUNG
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write. The Keview wh

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"^"'^TJoZVArxm FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale "'

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Wnte for special qiiotalions on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write

P. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

COMMISSION Florists.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

^£?So. Cu* Flowers.

5J Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO
Mention The

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boscs and
Carnatioii.s
A Specialty...

WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut FLOWERS
WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Moral
Designs, A full line of supplies always on
hand. >Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Con.slEnments Solicited.
Special Attention given to ShippinE Order

Mention The Review whnn von writ.

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholfsaie grower of

CUf'FL.dwERS.

H.G.Berning
WHOLESALE

f>}
FLORIST,

'

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - • ST. LOUIS, MO.
T»-le|>lionr Kinl.>eli C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shippiner orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Revlpw when you write
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 fATALOGlE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
NEW GERANIUM

LITTLE PINK
Or Double Fink "Mars.

the Ma The
offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,

bushv, compact and extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding 4 tot) inches in height. Its trusses

a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to 6 inches above the foliage.

It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this

grand little pink variety. Price $5.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of charge for catalogue. Correspondence so-

licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of .American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plflnt Co. GtO. M. KtllOCG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS "•

Regular shipping

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock : Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

XXX SEEDS
seeds. 50 t

CHIN
Large flowering fringed; 15 varieties, single
double, mixed. 5U0 seeds. $1; half pkt ,

.=,0 ce

PANSY-FINEST GIANTS. E
fine; the best of the mammoth flowering variel

mixed. 3.500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., .50 cents.

JOHN P. RTJPP, - - Shiremanstown,
THE HOIVIE OF PRIMROSES.

Mentinn The Rpvlew when vou write

OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
FOR Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y. SADDLE RIVER. <*

Mention The Review when you write

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Best Brides and Maids . .$7.00 to $9.00 per JOO

Good " " ... 5.00 to 7.00
"

Perles 5.00 to 6.00
"

Meteors 6.00 to 10.00 "
Roses, our selection 4.00 "
American Beauties

Long 5.00 to 7.00 per doz.

Medium 3.00 to 5.00 "
Short J.25to 2.00

"

, fancy

our selectic

.$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

,, .\diantum

»f tlie Valley
Hyacinth

ets-

Paper White 2.00 to 3.00

.\sparagus BOc per strio

Leucothoe Sprays 75c per 100

PRICES SUBIECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

HEACOCK'S PALMS. aS
I offer the following list of assorted

**
in perfect form and entirely

insects or blemishes of any
Itind.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
to 2.H inches 912.00 per doz.; 9100.00 per 100

3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
high

91.00 ea

4-inch pot 5 to 6 leave $ 35.00 per 100
125.00

3.00 eacii

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
..15 inches high 9 4.50 pe
24

" 15.00
30 to 32 inches high

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
15 inches high 94.50 per doz.: 935.00 per 100

'"
'24 to 3J inches 1.00 each, 12.00perdoz.
30 1.25 15.OO
36to40 " 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

THE E. 6. HILL GO. 300.000 ROSES
also Geraniniii.s, Clirysautlie-
iiium.s aii<l full g'eucral stock.Wholesale

Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA. National Plant Co., - Dayton, Ohio,
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
(Commencing October 1st, 1900, will) ""^^'l IO F* ISt
( be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. $

iimerican Beauties and Valley ^^amues. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

The regular niantlily niecliiig of the

Chestnut Hill Horticultur:U Society was
held at Joslin Hall on Tuesday evening,

the 8th inst., Vice-President Alexander
Stewart presiding. The committees for

the year were announced and four new
members admitted.
The following premiums were awarded

:

For the best plant of Jerusalem cherry
and for the best ornamental-leaved be-

gonia—first in both cases, to H. Reuter,
gardener to Mr. Chas. W. Henry.
Wm. Kleinheintz took first in each of

tlie carnation classes, with Flora Hill,

white; Ethel Crocker, pink; G. H. Crane,
red. These vases of 25 blooms each were
especially fine, the flowers being unusual-
ly large and substantial and carried on
good stems.

For the best twelve radishes—first to

John Hobson, first assistant gardener
with Eobert N. Carson.

For the best six mushrooms, best six

turnips, fit for table use—first to John
Little, gardener to John Lowber Welsh.

For the best six tomatoes, best six ears
of field corn—first to Geo. W. Brown,
gardener to R. N. Carson.

Mr. John Marsden, who succeeds Mr.
Robt. G. Carey as secretary, J;ook care
of his new position. It was with con-
siderable regret that the society parted
with Mr. Carey's services, as during the
past year he had proved himself an able
and conscientious worker, but his nu-
merous duties made it impossible for
him to continue with the increasing work

_oi the position. H.

DETROIT.
Mr. C. VV. Ward, the well-known llor-

ist of Queens, N. Y., who is one of the
sons of the late David Ward, of Pon-
tiac, Mich, is here and has secured from
Judfre Gc... W. Siiiilli a temporary in-

juii II
1 Aceutors of the

f-i \ rial railways
111

'

i iii| investing a
hit,-;- iii.r mill. The
Ward c.-i,i

: at from $10,-

000,000 t- ihI C. W. Ward
is one of tl, .i David Ward.
A hearing li..^ ,,..,, -, ,. i..i next Satur-
day, at which a motion to enlarge the
injunction so as to further restrain^ the
executors will be heard.

Boston, Mass.—Andrew H. Ward, the
agricultural. chemist, died Jan. 5.

Houston, Trx.—F. G. Laeverenz, for-
merly of Galveston, has located in this
city and will establish a business here.
His present address is 97 N. E. Velasco
street.

Gautsston, Tex.—F. G. Laeverenz has
removed to Houston, Tex., where he -will

establish a business. His present ad
dress is 97 N. E. Velasco street, Houston

SioouBXEY, Ia.—At the annual meet
ing of the Iowa State Horticultural So
ciety at Des Moines last month, Mr. Hen
ry Schroeder, of this city, read an in
tcrcsting paper on "Figs in Iowa."

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price Ust

Mention The Review when you wrttg.

No. 504 Liberty S\.

PITTSBURG, PA

HYGROMETER OR MOISTURE GAUGE.

fuug^Lis inyuiir rooted
grees you will not ha
houses: and if you hav
feet long- and keep it at

ilispensible thau the them
'(' gauere at 70 decrees you \

>i)ider in your rose houses.

We never had any Intention to ai-U moist
obtained some we can sell at $2.50 c»ch^

) keep the t

ithinkyou ^^i
:

a,,,,. ,,:.., ['.,.--. Mnu-m,.-
l Prance. The French machiui.-s '__': . t :1 .kjIi. ih: _.. n liuif.

) cheap truck. We will grive one of the $2.50 niacliin«H FREE for a ji-JlKOO ordt-r
plants, or rooted cuttings, or unrooted cuttings, from our 1901 catalogue, or from our ads. in the
dn papers: or we will send you one for *2.50. and after 10 days" trial if you do not like it you may
urn It and get your money back.

The Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Offer to hold good as long as stock lasts.

NARCISSUS VON SION, double yellow, mammoth bulbs,, the hnest in tlie country, only a few

NOTICE!
I SION, doublw

,. IKI per lOfJO; $1,50 per ino
HYACINTHS, EXHIBITION BULBS, true to name, only tiiS.OO per 1000; $7.00 per 100."

for forcing in pots, e.xtra true, separate colors, $4.00 per lOU,

TULIPS, in the leading varieties, in any quantity. Only one quality handled, THE BEST.
CROCUS, in separate colors, $iM> per 1000,

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 12U bulbs in a mat, $1.00 a mat. Special low prices on large quantit
GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, the finest bulbs grown, guaranteed, the true and pure white stock, on

AZALEA
per II

INDIDICA, I few left.

;s on Criinson Rambler, H. P. Roses, Hermosa, Cler
Pontica, Box Trees, l.irge and small. Lilacs in all van. -ties. Pi
name. Spiraea Japonica, Compacta Multiflora and Asti

NICE PLANTS.—
Alternantheras, yillow, $1.75 ; red, 52.00
Geraniums, m v -.fkctiuii 3.00
Coleus Mix and AKeratnm 2.00
Asparag-us Sprengerl 2.00
Vinca Vines 3.00

Cash or C, O, D,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ULimniUmUi Ue and Pink,2!i-in., ready for
shiftinK,$i.W)pcrlOO.

8A.MIJEL WniTTON, 16-17 Oraj Ave., Cllca, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

•sing 18 Ilk
-Blrl In tlie-

-nobody ^elsp-

— winklus
-dark ; you--
ire doing

—

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

ROOTED CUTTIPHGS.
rbenas35 varieties. 110 cts. per 100; $5,00 per
Coleus, :;.) varieties, I'.i) ^ ts, ..lt KMJ; $ri OOper
Heliotr;iM. II ,

,
;. , . (l .i

; r 1MO,$S.OO
000, I'd ;!

1 f I t- "
f hiiiO per

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In
natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii

A Fern yoii caiiiiut all'ord to be
itlioiit Fine plants, ready for
and 4r-lucli pot.s,

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

$1 each, $10 per doz,, $75 per 100,

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

BUCKLEY'S ^^*!:«|?!c%s
GERANIUMS, BniRnti. Heteranthc, C.

S. A. Null. IJeaute I'oitevine, Mrs. E. G.
.Vthlete. La Favorite, White Swan. Mrs,
Gaar, Mine. Jaulin. Frances Perkins ami i

varieties, strong 2J4-inch plants, |2.!iO per

COLEUS, champion collection, embrac
ing the newest sorts and onlv those of decided
merit. .Ml bright colors, clean and healthy. Strong
plants (rem a^-inch pots. $1.50 per IIJO. Stronc
rooted top cuttings, tine ones, ready for 2r.-iucf
pots, 75c per 100; $6.CU per 1000.
VERBENHS, 20th Century Collection Neu

Mammoth, 25 grand varieties, 2-inch and 2K-in.
strong healthy plants, green M grass, full of cut
tings, $2.00 per 100; $lg.50 per 1000. Rooted cut
tmgs, big ones, as clean as a whistle, 60c per 100

novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift,
white, strong 8-inch stock plants full

50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong
ing, $1.00 per 100. Louise Bonnatt,
elty in white, and Princess Pauline,
strong 25i inch, $1,50 per 100; strong
per 100. (special).
HEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and

strong 25i-inch. $1.1)0 per 100; stron

rney.the grand

Splendens,

I k. C, 75c

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. F, loost.

Uaybrea
William
G. H.Cr;
Chicago, scarlet

.

rlet .

Peru
Melba. light pink i.bO 12..i6

Gen. Maceo. crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 1.75 13.00
Olympia, variegated 5.00 40.00
Mrs.G. Bradt, variegated 3.C0 25.00
.Armazindv, variegated 1.00 S.OO
White Cloud 1.50 12.50
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00
Mary Wood 2.00 l.s.OO

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00 25.00

C.VSH WITH ORDER.
FT. DODGE GRBENHOUSB CO.

H. E. MUTING. Manager. FORT DODGE. Iowa

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF ROSES.
Brides, Maids, Perles. Meteors, Pres. Carnot,

American Beauties, Woottons, Golden Gate, etc.
Perles in 2-inch pots, re;idy (or a shift, A bargain.

Colens. Best bedding varieties. Rooted
Cuttings. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
BOSTON FEBITS.

PANSIESBiV
Again 1 can furnish, for immediate delivery,

10,000 GOOO^ PANSY PLANTS.
Price, $1.00 per 1000, f. o. b. express here. -

Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Always mention the Florist^' Review when
writing advertisers.

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND POT PLANTS.
Abutilon Var. Trailing $1.5

Savitzi 2.C

Achyranthes l.t

Alvssum (Double Giant)... l.f

(Varigated) 1.2

Alternanthe
Struck).

i(Su

Stella Gurney... 2.00

Coleus, Separate Colors... .75

Fancy & large leaf 1.00

Cuphea. Cigar Plant.
Daisy, Snow Crest ...

Fuchsia, 8 varieties..

Forget-Me
Heliotrope 1.25

Ivv (German) 1.25
"" (English) 1.50

Per 100
Abutilon, Variegated, Trail-

ing. 2}i-m $1.00
.Abutilon. Variegated, Trail-

ing, 3-in B.OO

Alyssum, Varigated, 2!i-in. 4.00

Anthericum,2;Mn 4.0D

3-in 0.00

."Vsp. Sprenger

Pelargonium. Mixed 3
Petunia. Mixed 1
Salvia, Golden Spotted

" Golden Leaved. 1.50
" Clara Beduian 1.25

Stevia. variegated 1.50
Tradescantia tricolor 1.25
Vinca Var 1.25

OEBANIUMS.
Mrs. Parker $ 4.00

Countess de Ha
Bronze Bedder.
L'Elegant

ned.

2W-i
Colei
Cineraria, 2K-iQ 3.00

Daisy Snowcrest,2}i-in .... 4.00
3-in B.OO

Terms Cash or C. 0. D.

Send for Descriptive Circular

RoseScented 1.50

POT PLANTS
Per 100

Fuchsia. Tr'ngC'ueen,2;{-in $1.(0
Forget-Me-Not, 2'X-in 3.00

4-in 10.00
Geraniums including the fol-

5p_yThoi

Hew Set of 20 Named,
paid, $1 00.

Your selection of the folio

at $2 per 100: Mrs. Taylor,

l-ranies rL-rkins, King Ulga,
Grand Chauceilur. etc.

Our selection of the above,
$15.00 per lOOO.

Mixed varieties unnamed, $1.25
per 100. Mme, Salleroi, $1.25 per
100.

Vour selection of the following
at $1.75 per 10 : J. V. Murkland,
Single Grant. La Favorite. Rev.

Natu 4.00

Common Named, 2ii-i

L'Elegant, 2-m
Hydrangea P. & White.
ImpatiensSuItani, 2K-ii

Primrose, (Chinese), 2ii-i

per 1000; at $1.50, $12.50; at $1.25,

$10.00 per 1000; at HO cts., $5.00
per 1000; at $1.00, $0.00 per 1000.

GREENE & UNDERHILL Watertown, N. Y.

Ily.lrunKea.s, .5 and li-in. pots, fine plants, budded
for Easter forcing, Sii.UU per doz ; $20.00 per UHKI.

Ivy (Jeraiiiums, fine, a'.j-inch pots, $3..JU per lUO.

Ciiliforiiia Giant Marsuerites. S-inch pots,
}2M per lOU.

A^.Tatuiu, Princess Pauline, 2^^-inch pots, S2.5U

(it-raiiiiiin.s, rooted cuttings. Gen. Grant, S. A.
Nutt. La Favorite and .'tli other varieties, single and
double mixed, 51.,^0 per lim.

Fiu-li.-iias, rooted cuttings. Phenominal, Black
Prin. e. Storm King, Liule lieauty, SI oil per 100.

Boston Ferns, ready for t;-inch pots, S^^.OO per
doz , *2U.UU per 100; .S-inch, SHAK) per 100.

Cash with order.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES,
Web.ster, Mas.s.

Mention The Review when you write.

Market,
per 100;

$1.00 per 1000; $S..50 per 10.000.

add 10c per 100.

LETTUCEr fiii'°"°°='°'^

CABBAGE, ^^^'i™ 'V:"""""*"- mail add 20c

TOMATO.
Mayflo
and L.

per 100.

Dwarf Champion
1. 50c per 100, post
/e for potting.

$2.50 per lOOO.

Cash with order. Other vegetable Plants,
also Plower Plants. Send for list.

B. VINCENT, Jr. & SON.
WHITE MABSH, MS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION
Ready March 1st.

PRICES
I Plant $0 50

J2 Plants 5 00

25 " 8 25

PROSPERITY
All Orders Mlled

Strict Rotation.

FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $70 00

JOO " J6 00 750 « JOJ 25

!
250 " 37 50

I

1000 « J30 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., - Flatbush, N. Y,

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Xew Year's day tiade was in keeping

with that of the previous weel:, there
being a brisk demand for all good stock
with no reduction in prices.

The new century was ushered in witli a

grand ball given at Convention hall.

Everything was carried out on a most
elaborate scale, it li.lni; liir hiIcuIh.h to

make this ball \hr -1,11101 -1 :iil;iii m| the

kind ever held m i\:iii~,i- 1 ii\. \'\i,- im-

mensity of the dr. tii;itioii iiuiy be judj,'cd

from the fact that twelve car loads of

southern smilax, holly and other green
material were used, all of which were
purchased from the south, niid ]iiit tip

under the direction of tin > Mnnnii Ir, in

charge, consequently tln' ilnri-i~ -,1 m.is
were dispensed with. Tlir -]i:i.i(iii~ .nr-

ridor surrounding the hall was turned
into a regular forest, all the wood and
stone work being completely covered with
hemlock and needle pine. This feature of

the decoration was much admired. Set-

tees were placed among groves of trees

and refreshments served after the style
of a summer garden party.
The boxes in the main hall were

trimmed with magnolia sprays and arti-

ficial flowers used in the absence of real

blooms. From the sides and corners of

the great hall, massive festoons of ever-
greens two hundred feet in length ex-

tended to a false ceiling or panel formed
beneath the steel rafters, which were
closely covered with smilax; from the
center of the panel depended a huge bell

of evergreen fifteen feet in diameter. At
every glance whole holly trees could be
seen heavily laden with berries. The en-
tree decoration was interspersed with
beautiful colored (?lc((iir li.^hN. Cir-
geous indeed were tlu' .i-niiiii< \\<nn
there by the 400 on tli. nuln ..f !),,,

31st; and every lady w^i~ . iili,i <anyiii^'
or wearing a bouquet of tlic best IIowck
obtainable.

Business remains active, with a scar
city of all kinds of stock. Weather is

mild with plenty of sunshine, which
ought to make the growers feel happv.

H. ,T. M.

Sprixgfield, III.—The \\\ T. Buckley
Plant Co. has succeeded to the business
of the South Side Floral Co. H. P.
Buckley retires from the business on ac-
count of ill health and it will be car-
ried on by his son under the above men-
tioned title.

The Lehman wagon heater has grown
very rapidly in popularity with florists

and is now considered indispensable for
all deliveries of plants and flowers in

cold weather. Its extreme simplicity
and inexpensiveness are its great ad-
vantages.

167,000 ROOTED CARNATIONS

Mrs.A.Mitting, clear pink, 1901 l.S*-

DeRoo M itting.wliite.fine, 1901 1.50
Sunbeam (C. C. Co,) 1901 1.50
Bon Homme Richard (C. C,

.$1,50 $10.00 $75,C0
10.00
10.00
10.00

Nydia(C. C. Co ) 1901
Prolifica(C. C, Co, i 1901
California Gold iHilli, 1901 ...

Plnlc sport friiiii Victor and Ar

1.50 10,00 75,00

1.50 10.00 75.00

KNATIQNS READY TO
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THE BIG FOIR.
i Our Introductions

I Sunbeam: Mk

of New Carnations for 1901.

$1.50 $10 $75

BonHommeRichardrSfc
,,,n ,,„

LT ; huL- form, good size. Steins 2^ to 3 feet long.. , vpliUU olU

M» Variegated, salmon stripe on white ground;

'a- r:rnfard's;er:""'^''^.'"^."°°":"-..".°! $1.50 $io

w\ !•#• Cerise pink, very lone, sti"

rrol Itica : i^^.'^ «°t?' ^"-^
^f "' "=

$75

$75

$75$1.50 $10

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, - - JOLIET, ILL.

lot ready February 1, of the above four

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

OTHER VARIETIES.

Mr i.OO

.^.00

variegated .

M.iiqni , pinic
(»fiu-vii-vi' Lord pink u.uu
Ktlirl (J„i, kr, pink *.C0

Mornint; i.lorv light pink 4.00

Mrs. Cm. M. Bradt variegated 3.00

G. H. Crane scarlet a.OO

Chicago scarlet 3.00

GoldNugRet yellow 3.00

Gen. Marco crimson 2.00
I.L-Il. (i'lmr rrlmsoll 2.00

Daybreak light pink 1.50

William .Scott pink 1.00

Armazindy variegated 1.00

40.00
35 00
35.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.C0
15.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

^+'(r+++*^++*iM^*'«'ir-f"(r't'*T'F+*+"»•irir't'irir'<r(r*++'(r-lrt++'t'*+'(r-t'^

NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901..^^

pink,
ling car

Per ino
$10.00

.tfo°n.. (i.OO

12.00Roosevelt (Ward), (

Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow
edged pink 12.00

Golden .Beauty (Ward), lemon
yellow 12.C0

Prosperity (Dailledou/e), while
overlaid pink 16.00 130.00

Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egvpt. 10 00 75.00

We are booking orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

The 1900 Novelties- Morning Glorv and
Ethel ;rocker. $4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per lOlJO. Law-
son, $7.00 per lOO ; $t)0.00 per lOOO. G. Lor. 1, $8.00

per 100; $)0.00 per 1000, and Marquis, (Uympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per luuO.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

ETHEL CROCKER
\
*

The Largest Stock of any one t

! $4 CO per 100. $30.(

ALBERT M. HERR,

LANCASTER, PA,

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE,
Smilax, from tiats 30c per 100; $2.50 per lOOO

from 2-inch pots $1.00 per 100

Cyperus Qracilis, 4-inch 75c per doz,

Tomato Plants, pot grown. Beauty and
Lorillard.

MRS. GRISWOLD, - Worthington, Ohio.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

NORWAY. EGYPT.

' the above t

GENEVIEVE LORD.
lud prestige of having snper-
-;,ott was in Its palmiest <la.vs.

<'taini. but one which is fnll.v

iu iof be.vond the reach of the

The above three varieties area great trio. There is nisdom in placing your order earljr.

PROSPERITY, ROOSEVELT, IRENE, QUEEN LOUISE, DOROTH7, I.ORNA,
MERUAID and other new varieties at introducers' prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, - OAKLAND, MD.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!
MATTER WITH

OUR CANDIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity
The Best Two Carnations

ORDER EARLY.

T>T>Tr.T.o '• ROOSEVELT, S12PRICES:, PROSPERITY,

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

per 100. 8100 per 1000.
S16 per 100, $130 per 1000.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants. Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Greenhouses
of Palms. Everblooming Rose.<i. Kicus, Ferns. Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. Painesville, Ohio.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this heatl, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
1st reach us by We<lnos(Iay morning at latest to secure proper classification in Issne of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllons, variegated, trailing, 2%-ln.,

$4.00; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of
same, $1.50 per 100. Abutllon Savitzl, rooted
cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline. R. -C., 75o per

100: 2 in. pots, ready for sliift. $2.50 per 100.

Cash, please. Valley Greenhouse Co., Sewick-
ley. Pa.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pau-
line, $1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white.
$1.00. Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Ageratums Stella Gurney and Dwarf White,
2%-in., $2.00 per 100. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son.
White Marsh, Md.

Ageratum. 3 vars., R. C, 60c per 100; $5.00
per 1000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant, Clay
Center. Kan.

incess Pauline ageratum. 2'.i-in, $2.50 per
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Three varieties, transplanted, August

cuttings, fine plants, 7,','.- ptr Inn, linotei
tings. 40c per 100. J.? t:- t:

! , ill

Rooted cuttings oi ,11,

tlieras, strong plant Pt

$9.00 per 1000. S. T, I

I

Rooted cuttings, ilc-A ctnu jci,.j.\. GOc per
100; $5 per 1,000. Kxpress prep.ild on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. T.

Alternantheras. red $2.00, yellow $1.75 per 100.

Cash or C. O .D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

20,000 alternantheras. r

:',4-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Flo

pink, strong

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum. var. 2Vi-ln., $4,00, rooted cuttings,

$1.20 per 100. Alyssum Dbl. Giant, rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Double alyssum, 2 In. pots,' $2.50 per 100.
Cash. Valley Greenhouse Co., Sewlckley, Pa.

Alyssum, dbl. Giant, 214-in., $2.00 per 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Double sweet alyssum, out of 2 In. pots. $2.00

per 100. Geo. W. Fetzer, Allentown, Pa.

ANTHERICUM.

ARAUCARIAS.
Cryptomeria j

elty decorative
carla excelsa. Strong plants, 2

Japan cedar), the nov-

$5.00 per

Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop,

now ready. If our seed Is sown now It will
germinate immediately, grow 100 per cent, and
make fronds and plants ready for pots by
March 1. Price, new crop seed. $1.00 per 100;
$8,00 per 1000; 2000 for $15.00. Asparagus Spren-
gerl, per 100 seeds. 50c: per l.ooo. $2.00: 2,000
seeds for $5.00. Clucas & Boddlngton Co.. 342
W. 14th St., New York City.

Plumosus Nanus, 2"4 inch pots $ 5.00 per 100

3 Inch pots 6.00

4 inch pots 12.00

Sprengerl, 2'/i Inch pots 3.00

3 inch pots 5.00 "
4 Inch pots 8.00

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. PainesviUe. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, extra strong plants
from 2%-ln. pots ready for 3-ln., $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1,000. The finest stock ever offered
tor this price. Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark.

Beals, Wholesaler, Gr

Sprengerl, 2te-ln., $2.60: 3-in., $4.00 per
A. plumosus, 2%-ln., $5.00; 3-ln., $6.00 per
Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor, Ohio.

rengeri, strong 2V4-in., $3 per 100. Strong
, $4 per 100. Kennedy & Farnham, Car-

L. Sprengerl, strong plants, 2%-ln. $3.00, 3-in.

)0 per 100. Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

L. plumosus nanus, 4-in.. $10.00 per 100 cash.
Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena. one the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. fleld-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pot

in excellent shape, well set with buds,
inch crowns, $35.00 per 100: 12 to 14 inch
$45.00 per 100. The Storrs & Harrison

Azalea mollis hybrida, 16-30 buds. $4.00 per
loz. : $40.00 per 100. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
rford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
100,000 tuberous rooted begonias. Ask for

prices on large quantities and our special
spring list which is now ready. Bobbink &
Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Newark, Ohio.
$1.50 per doz.

BERRIED PLANTS.

Prime stock to grow on, 5c. <

R. G. Hanford. Norwalk, Conn.

5,000 Jerusalem cherries. 214-1

BOUVARDIAS.

BOXWOOD TREES.
We havp

perfect shii

ards. f,,,„

them. l:
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CARNATIONS.
ROOTKIJ rAl:NATluN CUTTINGS.

We can supply all tho newer and standard
varieties at the lowest market prices. All
stock offered by us l3 grown by carnation
specialists and la guaranteed good, healthy,
true to name stock. All cuttings shipped di-

rect from greenhouses.
PINK.

Wm. Scott
Painted Lady
Daybreak

Mrs. Frances Joost
McBurney
Tidal Wave
Victor
Now York
Kathleen rantlliid
Melba

Mrs. Jas. Dean . .

.

Albertlnl
Mrs. C. H. Duhme.

2.00 16.00
2.S0 20.00
2.60 20.00
1.60 12.50

1.60 12.50

10.00 75.00
2.00 15.00
2.50 20.00
2.50 20.00
1.50 10.00
2.00 16.50
4.00 35.00

Nancy Hanks
Ethel Crocker
The Marquis 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Thos. Lawson COO 50.00
<5enevleve Lord 5.00 40.00

Leslie Paul 5.00 45.00

Cerise Queen 2.50 25.00

Pink Beauty 5.00 40.00

WHITE.
Flora Hill 1.50 10.00

Mary AVood 2.50 25.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

John Young 2.00 15.00

Lizzie McGowan 1.60 10.00

Alaska l..'iO 12.00

Lily Dean 2. .60 20.00

Snow Queen 2.50 20.00

Silver Spray .50

35.00

Peru 5.00 40.00
RED.

Evanston 2.50 20.00

Dazzle 2.50 20.00
Jubilee 2.00 15.00

Portia 1.50 10.00

Bon Ton 1.50 10.00
G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

America 3.00 25.00
Dorothy Sweet 2.50 20.00

Uncle Walter ,

Emily Pearson
Cerise Queen
Bed Mrs. BradI
Morelio
Firefly
Maud Adams
Chicago

1.60 12.00

2.60 20.00
3.00 26.00

1.50 10.00
1.60 10.00
3.50 30.00
3.00 25.00

YELLOW.
Mayor Pingree 1.50 20.00

Gold Nugget 2.50 20.00

MAROON.
Empress 2.50 20.00

Gen. Maceo 2.00 16.00

Gen. Gomez 2.00 15.00

Meteor 2.00 16.00

VARIEGATED.
Mrs. Geo. Bradt 3.00 26.00

Annazlndy 1.50 10.00

Olympla 6.00 50.00

Psyche l.GO 10.00

NEWER VARIETIES.
Bon Homme Richard, white 10.00 76.00

Nydia, variegated 10.00 75.00

Sunbeam, light pink 10.00 75.00

Prolifica, deep pink 10.00 75.00

Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.00

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wa-
bash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings. No better car-
nation blooms were ever offered In the Chi-
cago market than those we are shipping out
this season. Our plants are In perfect health
and every cutting offered
in flrst-class condition.

The Sport, pink Armazlndy..
Mrs. Lawson
The Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
Peru
G. H. Crane
America
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt
Chicago (Red Bradt)
Cerise Queen
Evanston
Argyle
Triumph
Frances Joost
Gov. Griggs

Flora Hill ..

White Cloud
Daybreak .

.

Erellna
McGowan ..

WIETOR BI
Flowers, 51 V

100. 1,000.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ready
to ship. A. Mltting, clear, lighi-cream, Mrs.
A. Mltting, clear pink. Do Roo Mltting, white.
Sunbeam, Bon Homme Richard, Nydla, Pro-
llftca, California Gold, pink sport from Victor
and Armazlndy, Queen Louise, Irene, Lorna
and Mermaid, all 1901 introductions, $1.50 per
doz, JIO.OO per 100, $76.00 per 1.000.

W. Lawson, cc pink.
Per 100

rs. Bartlett, scarlet
;nevlove Lord, light pink
tliel Crocker, light pink
ornlng Glory, the coming Daybreak.

G. M. Bradt, variegated
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Chicago, scarlet 2.5
America, scarlet 2.0
Gold Nugget, yellow 2.6
Peru, white 2.6
Gen. Maceo, dark red l.E

Gen. Gomez, dark red 1.5
White Cloud, white 1.2
Mrs. P. Joost, pink 1.2
Flora Hill, white 1.2
Argyle, pink 1.2
Daybreak, shell pink 1.2
Wm. Scott, pink s

Armazlndy, variegated 8
Melba, light pink 1.2
Mary Wood, white l.E

All rooted cuttings subject to your appro

morris' FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, cerise pin
Olympla, variegated
Marquis, pink
Genevieve Lord, pink
Ethel Crocker, pink
Morning Glory, light pink
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated.
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Chicago, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow

2.00 15.00

White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00

Mrs. Frances Joost, pink 2.00 15.00
2.00 16.00
1.50 12.00

Flora Hill, white 1.50 12.00

Argyle, cerise pink 1.50 12.00

Daybreak, light pink 1.50 12.00

William Scott, pink 1.00 8.00

Armazlndy. variegated 1.00 8.00

Rooted cuttings now ready.
Our Introductions for 1901:

Doz. 100. 1,000.

Sunbeam $1-60 $10.00 $75.00

Bon Homme Richard 1.50 10.00 75.00

Nvdia 1.60 10.00 75.00

pfollflea 1.60 10.00 75.00

First lot ready Feb. 1 of the above four va-
rieties.
CHICAGO CARNATION CO, JOLIET, ILL.

Crocker

Peru

Crane
America
Bradt

Morning Glory
Glacier
White Cloud .

Jubilee
Maceo
Wood
Daybreak
Flora Hill . ...

Triumph

Scott .'

Evelina
250 at : I rate. Cash or C. O. D. We refer

trade papers' report of St. Louis
Chrysanthemum Show as to quality of our
stock.
W. J. & M. S. VESET, Fort Wayne. Ind.

100. 1.000.

Gov. Roosevelt, crimson $12.00 $100.00
Golden Beauty, yellow 12.00
Novelty, fancy yellow 12.00
Lcrna, white 10.00 75.00
Mermaid, delicate pink 6.00 50.00
Prosperity, an Immense fancy 16.00 130.00
Dorothy, a free pink 10.00 75.00
California Gold, yellow 10.00 75.00
Norway, white 10.00 75.00
Queen Louise, white 10.00 75.00
Sunbeam, light pink 10.00 75.00
Bon Homme Richard, white blush 10.00 75.00
Nydla, variegated white 10.00 76.00
Proliflca, cerise pink 10.00 76.00
Also Lawson. Morning Glory, Olympla, Mar-

quis. Lord. etc. .\11 flrst-class stock.
THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

any

{0.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. We have
larged our plant 10,000 feet last summer and
Hi devote our entire time to growing carna-
ins for the trade. We do not expect to make

his year. Our whole object Is to
rsGlves and stock to the public.

To do this wo will sell at an extremely low fig-
ure, with a standing guarantee that at any
time our stock Is not satisfactory on receiving,
send It back at once at our expense, and if you
had paid for same

Thos.
Ethel Crocker ..

Marquis
G. H. Crane
Genevieve Lord

White Cloud".'.'.
Flora Hill
Liberty
Bon Ton
Daybreak

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.

Proliflca
Bon Homme Richard.
Nydla
Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
Mrs. Geo. Bradt
G. H. Crane
Chicago
Gold Nugget
Gen. Maceo
White Cloud
Mrs. F. Joost
Mrs. J. Dean

10.00 75.00
10.00 75.00
10.00 76.00
10.00 75.00

15.00
16.00
12.00
15.00
12.00

JOSEPH LABO, Joliet, III.

NORWAY. The biggest commercial white
carnation ever introduced. A business-making,
money-making carnation in every sense of the
word. It combines large size, length and
strength of stem, wonderfully vigorous growth
and is a free and continuous bloomer.
EGYPT. Scarlet-crimson and the first real-

ly good dark carnation that can boast of
flrst-class commercial stems and a rich, spicy
odor. The best keeper of all dark varieties.
Price of the above two varieties, $1.50 per

doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1,000. Ready
Feb. 15 .

GENEVIEVE LORD. The only pink car-
nation which can rightfully lay claim to hav-
ing superseded Scott, and it commands a
price beyond the reach of the best Scotts
which ever grew. It is having a great sec-
ond-year run. Ready now. Price: $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1.000.

Prosperity, Roosevelt, Irene, Queen Louise.
Dorothy, Lorna, Mermaid and other new vari-
eties at introducers' prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
CARNATIONS.

We offer choice rooted cuttings, flrst-class In
every way. at following prices:

Per 100. Per 1000.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $7.00 $60.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00
Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.00
Triumph 1.60 12.00
Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

Flora Hill .,

Gen. Maceo
G. H. Crane
America
Olympla

3.00 25.00

Mrs. "G. M. Bradt............'..'.'....'! ZM 25.00
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale. 111.

RUSSELL. Again this has proved the most
prolific and profitable carnation, giving us so
far fully 75 per cent more blooms than Crocker
and eight other varieties under same condi-
tions. It never splits Its calji. which Crocker
and some others do so badly. After five years'
trial, under ordinary culture. It has proved
the most profitable and best all-around carna-
tion we ever grew. As large as Scott and of a
bright shade of light rose-pink. Strong, well-
rooted cuttings now ready at $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

Ethel Crocker. $3.00 per 100. McGowen Sport,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown. N. J.

Now ready. Mrs. Lawson, $7.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1.000. Olympla, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1.000.

Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Estelle, Elm City,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1.000. Ethel Croker,
$4.00 per 100: $30.00 per 1,000. Mrs. Geo. Bradt,

McGowan. Eldorado, Evanston. Dana. Meteor,
Victor. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Dana R.
Herron, Clean, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.

100. 1,000.

Genevieve Lord $5.00 $40.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35,00

Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

America 3.00 25.00

Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Frances Joost 2.00 15.00

Daybreak 2.00 15.00

Victor 2.00 15.00

Mary Wood 2.00 . 15.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

McGowen 1.00 8.00

Cardinal 1.60 12.00

Albertlnt 1.50 12.00

W. Scott 1.00 8.00

Orders booked and shipped In rotation.
BROWrJ & CANFIELD, Springfield, 111.

BOOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
This stock is strictly flrst-class In every re-

spect, free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to
be as represented. Money refunded If not sat-
isfactory.

100. 1,000.

Sport, pink Armazlndy $5.00 $40.00
Triumph 1.50 12.50

Flora Hill 1.50 12.50

White Cloud 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.50 12.50
Armazindy 1.00 7.60

Portia 1.00 7.60

Wm. Scott 1.00 7.60

McGowan 1.00 7.60

Evelina 1.00 7.50

Kohlnoor 1.00 7.50

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., Chi-
cago, 111.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901.

Loma, Irene, Dorothy, Norway and Egypt.
$10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000. Mermaid. $6.00

per 100: $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000. Novelty and Golden Beau-
ty, $12.00 per 100. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1000. We are booking orders now
for delivery as soon as ready.
THE 1900 NOVELTIES. Morning Glory and

Crocker $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per lOOO; Lawson
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; G. Lord $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. Marquis, Olympia and
Peru $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
F. DORNEB & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
100

Mrs. F. Joost, pink $1.50
E. Crocker 4.00
America 2.60
Jubilee 2.00
White Cloud 2.00
Flora Hill 1.50
Mrs. Bradt 3.00
Olympia 6.00
Peru 3.00
L. Paul 2.00
Cash with order. BAUR & SMITH,

St. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS,
CARNATIONS.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per

Ethel Crocker $4.00
America 3.00
White Cloud 2.00
Flora Hill 1.50
MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO.. Nixo

Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville, Ind.

CARNATION NOVELTIES. Eg>-pt, $1.50 per
doz., $10.00 per 100. Gov. Roosevelt, $2.50 per
doz., $12.00 per 100. Lorna. $2.00 per doz., $10.00
per 100. Mermaid, $1.00 per doz; $6.00 per 100.
Norway. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. Prosper-
ity. $5.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100. Queen Louise.
$1.50 per doz; $10.00 per 100. Prices on larger
quantities quoted on application. N. SMITH
& SON. Adrian, Mich.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation, ready
March 1. All orders filled in strict rota-
tion. Rooted cuttings: 1 plant 60c, 12 plants
$5.00, 25 plants $8.25, 60 plants $10.00, 100 plants
$16.00. 250 plants, $37.50, 600 plants, $70.00, 750
plants $101.25. 1.000 plants $130.00. Write for
full description. Dailledouze Bros.. Flatbush.
N. T.

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazindy. Good size, a good
producer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper.
A flrst-class commercial pink carnation. Root-
ed cuttings ready March 1. Price: $3.00 per

Guardian Angel Orphan
We.. Sta. Y.. Chicago.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Ethel Crocker
100.

Alaska (white) 100 7 50
GEO. HARRKR. MORTON OROVE. ILL.

The Lawson. My Block la In fine condition,
clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now. or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents: send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher. Ellis, Mas.«.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings of facott. Das'-

break and Fkira Hill, strong from sand. $10 00

per lOOO; $1.2?per 100; from soil. $15.00 per 1000;

$1.60 per 100. Cash with order, please. Park
Green Houses, 1142 Broad Street, Providence,

B. I.

Dorothy, seeding pink carnation, Scott color,

commercially the best of all carnations yet

Introduced, rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. Also rooted cuttings of Gene-
vieve Lord, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

E. T. Grave. Richmond. Ind.

Marquis. Crocker. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Hill. Jubilee. Daybreak. Eldorado, $1.60 per 100;

$12.00 per 1,000. Scott, McGowan, $1.00 per 100:

$8.00 per 1000. Samples free. Stock guaranteed.
Union Street Greenhouses Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

ETHEL CROCKER. The largest stock or

any one grower In the country from which
to select my cuttings. Price: $4.00 per 100.

$30.00 per 1,000. Send tor "'

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-

tions In sight. Prices: Roosevelt, $12.00 pel

100: $100.00 per 1000. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100:

$130.00 per 1000. Cottage Gardens. Queens,

N. y.

Lawson. $5.00: Ethel Crocker. Genevieve
Lord and Marquis. $3.50: Bradt. Crane. Maceo
and Gomez. $2.50; White Cloud. Mary Wood
and Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100.

E. C. Keck. Washington, Iowa.

Carnations.—24 varieties of rooted cuttings
Fine clean stock. Write for list and prices

we will make it an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO.,

Kalamazoo. Mich.

The Queen Louise carnation is the best
variety ever introduced. Ac
Rooted cuttings ready Feb.
$75.00 per ' '

Mrs. Fisher carnations for summ
We have about 2000 to spare. They i

and now ready for ' '"' -"
Kuhl. Pekin, III.

shift. Write Geo.

Rooted cuttings of Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
$1.75 per doz. ; $7.00 per 100. From 2-in. pots.
$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. S. T. Danley,
Macomb, III.

100,000 rooted cuttings ready to ship. For va-
rieties and prices see display adv. in this Issue.

Fort"Dodge Greenhouse Co., Fort Dodge. Iowa.

ing commercial pink, rooted
cuttings, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per

~ " " " Grand Rapids. Mich.1000. Crabb & Hu
HOOSIER MAID, the Ideal (

$1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $80.00 per 1.000.

New Albany. Ind.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Ha
Mich.

lings. Standard

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums,

tha, an early Incurved pink, best yet produced.
Omega, second early yellow of the V. Morel
type. Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, a closely incurved
Japanese variety: an improvement on Maj.
BonnafCon. All of the above have been cer-
tflcated by the C. S. A. Price 50c each; $6

per doz.: $35.00 per 100. Ready April 1st. 1901.

Eight New Pompons, possessing new forms
and colors and including several light pinks
that are very desirable. Argenta. ZerofE and
Roslna are our three Mlzpah Seedlings, pure
white, yellow and light pink respectively.
These will be valuable additions to the dwarf
decorative class. Phallena (Double Mizpah):
the above 2.^c each; $2.50 per doz. Ready April
1. 1901. We are also booking orders for
Timothy Katon. the sensation of the season.
50c each: $.^.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. Ready
April 1. 1901. We can furnish all novelties
that will be disseminated the coming season
at Introducers' prices. In European Novelties
we have the following to offer: Miss Anna
Hills, Mrs. Combes. Madeline Davis, Lord
Cromer, Walleroo. Miss May Manser, Mrs.
Barkley, Mrs. Rltson (White Morel), C. S. A.
Cert., Etoile de Feu. Salome, J. R. Upton.
Souv. de Pierre Desblanc. M. Louis Remy.
Miss Maude Douglass. M. de Marcere. Mme.
Noel Martin. Annie Prevost. Sunset. Miss
Alice Byron. Mdlle. D'Estlenne. Mme. Von
Andre (Yellow Mutual Friend). La Saone:

descriptions on application. Tes

Orizaba, 10c each; $8.00 per 100. Monrovia.
Lavender Queen. White Bonnaffon, Intensity,
Superba and Walter Molatsch, 10c each: $6.00

per 100. Our collection of Chrj'santhemums Is

the most complete In this country and shall
bo pleased to submit list of varieties for any
special purpose. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich.

Chrys

Chrysanthemum, New Gold Smith, cream-
vellow tinted with bronze; a sport from W. R.

Smith, the finest of its color. A grand flower.

Plants delivered Mar.

Rooted cuttings now ready. Best four com-
mercial whites—White BonnafCon $4. Fee du
Champsaur $3, Lady Fltzwygram. Evangeline

S2 per 100. Best four pink—Glory of Pacific.

\'iviand-Morel. Helen Bloodgood. Mrs. Murdoch
S2 per 100. Best tour yellow—Major Bonnatton.
bailledouze, Mrs. Peirce. $2 per 100. Cash with
f.ider. Gunnar Teilmann. Marion. Ind.

Bonnafton. as good a yel-

low as one would wish to grow, $1.00 per 100.

Or will exchange for geraniums, ferns, aspar-
agus, pansies, vincas or daisies. T. M. iltz-

gerald. Beaver, Pa.

Chrysanthemums, block plants trc

and 6-ln. pots at $3.50 per 100. 40 va
with order. Order at once. Thomas .

Grand View Ave., Scranton. Pa.

TIMOTHY EATON, and all other good
varieties. Also the best standard sorts,

us book your order for future delivery.

Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md^

W. R. Smith. Dailledouze, M. Bonnatton, H.
Robinson, F. Hardy, Jerome Jones. Extra fine-

rooted runners; $1.50 per 100. ' - " '
Newark. Ohio.

J. Baldwin.

I chrysanthemu
, Bonnafton an
quick before s

Ivory at $4.00 per 100.

\i is exhausted.
Barr. Lancaster. Pa.

Cllftondale. Mass.

CINERARIAS.

Fetzer. Allentown. Pa.

Baltimore. Md.

Underhill. Wa

CISSUS.
Discolor, 2-in.. $4.00 pel

Farnham. Carrollton, Mo.
100. Kennedy &

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA.

X. 3 years ...

XX. 3 years ...

year. fine. 2-ln

12.00 110.00-

3.00 25.0*

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Coleus red. yellow and other self colors.

i.OO a 1000: Brightest Fancy, $5.00 a 1000: new
rge-leaved, magnificent colorings, 20 varieties.

A big bargain in coleus. 2%-ln. pots, $2.00-

per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings. 60c

per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. E.
Fclthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

Extra fine lot. 25 varieties, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100:

fl2 00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same. 50<^

I'pr 100; $7.00 per 1,000. Sample by mall, 10c.

i;.o. L. Mil ler. Newark. Ohio.

("'oleus. Red and yellow Verchaffeltii and 25

other best sorts. Clean: no mealy bug: 65c
jicr 100 prepaid: iT,M per 1.000 hy express.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvllle, Va.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Separate colors.

75c; fancy and large-leaved. $1; mixed, 60c.

Mn. pots. $3 per 100. " '& Underhill.

Strong. 2H-in.,
J'i-in., 76c per ^w, ,„..-„

Plant Co.. Springfield, 111

$1.60 per lOO. R. C. ready for
,nn. .cm per. 1,000. Buckley

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, 30 varieties, 60c per
100; $6.00 per 1,000, Express paid. S. D.
Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

per 100. J. S.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CROTONS.
mans Co.. Augusta,

CYCAS.

CYCLAMEN.

Cyclamen glganteum. From
bud. $S per 100. From 3i4-ln., 1

100. Wood Bros.. Flshklll. N. Y

J. S. Bloom, Klegelsvi

Umbrella plan ;h. $2.00 per 100;

Cash. J. G. Elsele. 20lh a
"Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

Lothrop

Rutherford. N. J.

DAISIES.
Marguerites, yellow, 2-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, yellow and white. $1.00 per
100. Cash please. Valley Greenhouse Co.,

Sewlckley , Pa.

100. Butl. ? field,
C, $1.00 per

Watertown, N, Y.
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.
HARDY PINKS. Large stock ready for de-

livery on and after March 1. 1901. First-class,
clean, strong plants from 2-in. pots. Stock in-

cludes the following choice varieties: Essex
Witch, Gertrude, Lord Lyons, Variabilis, Her
Majesty, Souvenir de Sale. Also an immense
stock ot Budbekia and Pyrethrum Uliginosum,
strong field-grown, 1 to 2 crowns. Orders sub-
ject to stock on hand. Write for bargain
prices. THE JEWELL NURSERY CO.. Lake
City. Minn. (Established 1868. 1000 acres).

25 elms, 6 to 8-ln. caliper; Hne specln
with well developed heads and excellent ;

Also other large " ~ • -
•

Dicentra spectabllis, field-grown. $55.00 per
1.000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, white, as-
sorted, $60.00 per 1.000. S. E. Hall. Cherry Val-
ley. IlL

Crape Myrtle, pink, purple and crimson. 15

John Monk'house,' Caddo Nurseries, Jewella,

An Immense stock ot both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Boston Ivy. (A. Veitchil.) Pot grown, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash. The John A,
Doyle Co., Springfield. Ohio^

HELIOTROPE.

Michel Plant

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties,
$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid.
Clay Center. Kan.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, strong, thrifty plants ready fo

shift. Double pink and double red, 2%-ln
$4.00 per 100. Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, 5 and 6-ln., fine plants, budded

for Easter forcing, $3.00 per doz. ; $20.00 per
100. Converse Gre( ' —Webster, Mass.

Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

LANTANAS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, just arrived from best

European grower. Berlin crowns, extra se-
lected quality. $10.00 per 1,000; per case of 2.000,

$19.00. Hamburg crowns, finest selected qual-
ity, $9.00 per 1,000: per case ot 2,500, $21.00.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Lily of the Valley pips, largest and finest in
he world, either Berlin or Hamburg, $10.00
)er 1,000; case lots (3,000 in case) $9.00 per
.000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 30 Cortlandt St.,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations ot best grade English

mushroom spawn.
J. J. Styer, Concordvllle. Pa.

NASTURTIUM.
Double yellow nasturtium. Fine trailing

plants, especially adapted for vases and hang-
ing-baskets and have no equal as cut flowers.
Out ot 214 in. pots, $1.00
zer, Allentown, Pa.

Geo. W. Fet-

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges. Per 100: 2ii-in. pots. $3.00;

3V-in. pots, $6.00; 4-ln. pots, $8.00; 6-in. pots, 2

ft? high, $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.

Co., Springfield, Ohio. ^
Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus trl-

foliata), beautiful plants, 12-ln., bushy, bear-

ing size. $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In.. $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock ot estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number ot

vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

W. Mathews, Utica, N.

PyEONIAS.
Paeonias. Per 100: Officinalis rubra
officinalis alba pi., $20.00; tenulfolla

$18.00. Bobblnk & Rutherford, N. J.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

PALMS, ETC.
I otter the following list ot assorted pain

all in perfect form and entirely free from 1

sects and blemishes of any kind:
ABECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per P<

pots. high. doz. 10

3 plants 6 24-28 $12.00 $100

3 plants 8 36 fine $3.00 each.
COCOS WBDDELIANA.

Inch Inches P
pot. high. IC

5 18 each 1

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
Inches Per P

Leaves, high. doz. ]

6-6 15 $ 4.50 $ 3;

Each. Per doz.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2V<-lnch pots $S.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

3-lnch pots, 4 and 5 leaves $15.00 per 100

4-Inch pots, 14 to 16 inches high,,. 30.00

6-lnch pots, 18 inches high 60.00

6 and 6 In. pots, IS to 22 In. high... 75.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
2'4-lnoh pots $6,00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000

KENTIA FOBSTERIANA.
2%-lnch pots $10.00 per 100

3-lnch pots, 12 inches high 15.00

4-inch pots, 15 to 18 inches high 35.00

5-lnch pots, 18 to 22 Inches high 50.00

5 and 6 In. pots, 24 to 28 In. high.... 75.00 '•

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Leaves. Per doz.

to 22-ln. high 10 9.00

7-In. 1 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 7 to 8 12.00

7-in. 2 2 ft. ht. & dlam. 10 to 12 15.00

8-ln. 1 21,4 ft. ht. & dlam. 8 to 9 18.00

8-In. 2 214 ft. ht. & dlam. 15 20.00

8-ln. 3 214 ft. ht. & dlam. 18 to 20 24.00

Flcus Elastlca, 6-ln. pots. 2% ft. high. 16 to

20 leaves, $9.00 per doz., $65.00 per 100.

Pandanus Veitchil and Croton plants, prices

on application. , _

J. Wm. Colfiesh. 53d & Woodland. West
Philadelphia. Pa.

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA FOR CASH.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000

4 15-18 4-5 $0.16 $1.60 $11.00 $100.00

5 18-20 6-6 .40 3.00 28.00 276.00

G 20-22 6-6 .65 4.60 40.00 376.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount ot 10 per cent will be given

on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.
Pot. H"t Char. Per

In. Ivs.

Latania Borbonlca .

Latania Borbonlca .

Phoenix Recllnata .

Phoenix Canarlensls
Phoenix Canarlensls
Phoenix Canarlensls

P. J. Berckn

$25.00
40.00

26.00

Pandanus Veitchil. John Welsh Young. Ger-

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

The Jennings strain. Fine stock, choice

varieties. Medium size plants. 60c per 100 by
mall, $4 per 1,000 by express. Extra fine stocky
plants in bud and bloom, $1 per 100; $10 per
. „„„ ^y^^ nhnv*i pTowine in cool greenhouses.

. Cash with order.
the Finest Pansies.

Lock Box 254. Southport. Conn.

,000. The above grow
Seed. $1 per pkt., $5 i

Jennings, Gr

4 20-24 4-6 25.(

6 24-30 B-6 40.(

sizes and prices a

1 Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Kentlas 'Belmoreana, fine, healthy stock.

2-ln.. $7.00 per 100. Sample by mall. 10c. <5«o.

L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Pansies worth raising. Good plar

)er 1.000. Cash. C. Soltau. 199 Grant .

;ey City. N. J.

$4.00

, Jer-

The very finest strains, in separate colors,

$1.00 per 100. C. Elsele. 11th & Jefferson sts.,

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's latest

world beaters, and they are winners, at $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid on

rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld, CHay Center,

Kan.

Petunias, strong, 3-in. pot stock, 15 distinct
•, ,1,^ doz.; $« "f^ ^''^ ""^0 Rpt nf 15

Henryvars ror $i.zo. nenij
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

cuttings, double. $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant, Clay
Center, Kan.

POINSETTIAS.
For Sale— 2,000 Poinsettlas, one year old,

good, strong, dormant stock, $6 per 100, cash.

Address, Chas. Frueh & Sons, 1116 Hoyt St.,

Saginaw, Mich.

!., Louisville, Ky.

PRIMROSES.
New, hardy, giant primrose. PRIMULA

VERIS SUPERBA. This Is one ot the good
new things that occasionally turn up by
chance. The plants we offer are good young
plants which will give sufficient flowers

this season to show its value and will grow
on into fine specimen plants for next winter's

forcing. Price: $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestn
DELPHIA, PA.

St., PHILA-

Nice, large
Shitted now

will make nice blooming plants tor Easter.

Price: $6.00 per 100.

Blnley The Florist. Glens Falls. N. Y.

Primula ForbeslI 1

per 100, from 4-In., $

Elsele, 20th and Onta

from 3-ln., $4.00

100. Cash. J. G.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Primula auricula. Extra fine strain ot all

newest varieties. $12.00 per 100. C. Long.
Jefferson ave.. Rochester, N. Y^

Primroses. All In bud and bloom; every col-

-_ for $1.00. Whltton & Sons, City
and Gr Sts., UtIca, N. Y.

Baby Primroses. Good stock from 214-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.

2-in., $3; 3-ln., $4 :

Newton, N. J.

Chinese, 214-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Underbill, Watertown, N, Y,

California privet, 3 to 4 ft., $2.00; 2V4 to 3 ft.

$1 76- 2 to 2V. ft., $1.50; 20 to 24 Inches, $1.25;

15 to 20 Inches. $1.00 per 100. Small plants, 60c

per 100. All well branched. Cuttings, 8 to 12

inches, $1.00 per 1000. John Monkhouse, Caddo
Nurseries, Jewella, La.

ROSES.
Roses, strong, two-year, fleld-grown. Crim-

son Rambler, extra strong, $12.00 per 100. Hy-
brid Perpetual, in flne assortment. $10.00 per
IM- $90.00 per 1,000; seconcj size. $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000; these are well-rooted, good
ijtock, but not quite heavy enough to go In flrst

grade. The Storrs " "Harris Palnes-
vllle, O,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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StronB plants from 2',4-ln. pots In the fol-
lowing varieties:
Archduke Charles Maman Cochet
Agrlppina Mrs, Degraw
Brl
Bridesmaid
Baldwin
Bon Silene
Clara Wats
C. Soupert
Christina de Noue Pink Soupi
Catherine Mermet Perle
Climbing Wootton President Carnot

Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Mme. Margottin
Maimaison

Mete
Queen's Scarlet

Perlo Satrano
Maimaison Snowflake

Dr. Grill La France
Devonlensis I*a Princess Vera
Duchess de Brabant I^a Pactole
Duchess 01" Albany Mosella
Ernest Metz Marerhal Nlel
Etoile de I.yon Maid ot Iloim,
Enchantress Mm. \1mI '

i
m 'iiy

Folkestone :\] i i
: :

i •
:

: 1

1

Golden Gate Ai mi i . .
i i,

Gus. Tripelltz s-ii II I. in

Geo. Bancroft sin|...| i„i I'iiihh
Henry M. Stanley Sylph
Kalserln Tri. do Pornot Pore
Mme. Camille Victor Hugo
Marie Guillot White Maman Cochet
Mme. Watteville " Marechal Niel
Mme. Welche " La Franco
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Price $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. 500 sold

at 1.000 rate. Not less than 5 of a kind. All
stock guaranteed true to name. Packing free
and always done in light and thorough man-

r'. H. MURPHET & SON, Urbana. Ohio.

Beauty. 6000

mple lot of kinbloomers. Send ?1.00 for
want. Rooted cuttings of Wootton. Meteor.
Bride, Maid, Kaiserin, Perle, Beauty, Golden
Gate, La France, Siebrecht and Pres. Carnot.
A No. 1 stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo.
A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.

.$2.50 $20.00Golden Gate
Bride 1.50 12.50

Bridesmaid 1.50 12.50

GEO. HARRER, MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Field-grown,
roots, 2 to 3 ft. Plenty of other sorts,

ind climbers, hardy and tender.
The Howland Nursey Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Crimson Rambler, extra strong. $15.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler, standard, $5.00 per doz.

;

$40.00 per 100. Monthly roses: Hermosa. pink,
and Agrlppina, dark red, $10.00; C. Soupert,

J12.00 per 100.

Bobbink & Rutherford. N. J.

Crimson Rambler. Strong fleld plants, with
fibrous roots; just the kind for potting and
forcing. Send small order for sample. 3 to 3i^

ft., $12.00 per 100; 3% to 5 ft., $15.00 per 100. The
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

Bride, Bridesmaid, 'n^hite and Pink
and other varieties, strong plants froi

pots, $4.00 per 100 cash. R. Vincent,
Son, White Marsh. Md.

Strong, field-grown plants of whit
Maman Cochet, at $10.00 per 100.

rose ever introduced for summer b
I. H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltln

Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

Rochester. N. T.

stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

Salvias. Rooted cuttings, per 100: Golden
Spotted, $5,011; Golden Leaved, $1.50; Clara
Bedman. $1.25. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town, N. Y.

Salvias St. Louis and Splendens, 2>4-in.. $1.60
)er 100. Rooted cuttings. 75c per 100. Buckley
Plant Co., Springfield, III.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. 1

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co,

DREEU'S Ucllalile Fl.)wcr Seeds. The
owing la a short list of articles which «1

Trade pkt.
\Koratum. Iliuc I'errcctlon, a fine

\i:i'iiiini < iip. I'lt. the dwarfest
I'l"' 10

\si'i. 'jii-ii Market, white.

per 1000

Cnliai.-a scandens, puriJle
Cyclamr-n per. giganteum, finest
mixed, per 100 seeds, 60c: per 1000

Dracaena indlvisa
<?revillea robusta
Hell.. 111. p.'. I.enioine's Giant
T.nntanii hvl.ri.ln mixed
LmIi.Iii, 'i\ III I'alace compacta,

I."i I
I II ^Iit blue, trailing

IMiLiiiiM. 1 1. All. IIS Defiance, very

Mignonette, machet, true select

Musa ensete. fine germinating seed.
per 100 seeds, $1.00; per 1000 seeds.
$9.00.

Petunia. Dreer's Superb Fringed.
double, per 500 seeds, 75c; per 1000

Petunia, Drr-.T-r's Superb Fringed,

I'hl i\
1 a nil. III. III. Ill Krandlflora, fin-

I'til... I nana compacta,

!•> I. I I I. III. 11 iiiolden Fea't'li-

Stocks,lari;i. l|..«. I i.iL. nil. I mixed .

Thunber^ia, inn \. .1

: if you lia\e not received it please

DREBR, 714 Chestnut St., PHIL-

SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.

seeds, seeds.

Per pkt. 15c; oz.,:

men Persicum Grandlfiorum—
100, $1.00; per 1000, $7.50.

Per pkt. Per (

large flowering.

large flowering,Petunia, single

Phlox Nana Compacta—Fireball,
Snowball. Purple. Blue Striped.
Chamois Rose, Defiance and fine
mixed 25 2..50

Salvia Nana Compacta. Bonfire 25 4.50

Verbena Mammoth, mixed 25 1.50

Stocks—Per pkt. Per oz.

Giant Perfection, white $.25 $5.00

Dwarf, large fiowering.
yel-

3.25

Emily Henderson.
Blanche Burpee. Countess of Rad-
nor, Dark Lavender, Katharine
Tracy $.10 $.40

Burpee's Extra Early 10 .65

If by mail, add 8 cents per pound for postage.
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.
XXX Seeds. Verbena grandlflora, the finest

large-flowering varieties grown; mixed. 1.000

seeds, 50c. Chinese primroses, large-flowering
fringed; fifteen varieties; single and double
mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Pansy,
extra fine; the best of the mammoth-flowering
varieties; mixed, 3,500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt..

50c. John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Cyclamen Persicum. Giant,
mixed. 100 seed. 50c; hi oz., $3. Pansy,
Madame Perret, ' as usual; Cecile Davy, trade
pkt.. 25c.; oz,. $4,00; the twentieth century
pansies. Forcing radish, lb., 50c. Cauliflower.
Erfurt best Danish, seed. oz.. $2.60. Beaulieu.
Walker and Belmont Aves.. Woodhaven. N. Y.

& Stokes' Seeds are grown cxclu-
th" m"«i .-rlilcai market garden and

All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality
at pleasing prices.

Write for "1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog."
I^Iant Seed Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Asparagus pi. nanus, 100, $1.00; 1.000, $9.00.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 100. 60c; 1.000, $3.50.

Sweet Pea, early sorts, oz.. 5c: lb., 25c. Stocks,
ten weeks' perfection, separate colors, oz., 25c;

lb., $3,00. Smllax, 1900 crop, oz., 30c; lb., $2.50

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St. , New York.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fresh seeds, $4.00 the
1,000. Aspar. plum, nanus, $8.00 the 1,000. Cy-
clamen, German Giants, pure white, 75c the
lOOs; bright red, rose, white with eye, 60c the
100s. A. Rolker & Sons. 62 Dey St.. N. Y.

White 0.strlch Plume aster seed, the earliest,

largest and most beautiful aster ever intro-
duced. It comes Into bloom when white flow-
ers are scarce. Trade pkt.. $1.00; oz.. $5.00.

J. T. Duquette. Albion. N. Y.

r..inTiTT'iT7.7j ST7r...rl. .ll.le. fringed. 500 seeds.
7 ,. , 1 1 I ' .-Superb single fringed.

Pa.
Dreer

pill.:- li.~i,^ for florists and market

Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

String your smllax with Meyer Gr
line. Send for samples and pric
Mever & Co.. Mfr: nd Wholesalers. 87 Sum-

Smilax. from flats. 30o per 100

1.000; 2-in. pots, $1.00 1

Worthington, Ohio.
Mrs. Grlswold,

Spiraeas. Per 100: Japonica, $3.50; Compacta
and Astilboides floribunda, $4.00; Plumosa alba
(new) $15.00; Palmatas scarlet, elegans and
alba, $5.00. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Japonica, $3.00 per 100; Astilboides floribunda,
$4,00 per 100; Nana compacta, $5.00 per 100. The
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

STEVIA.

SWAINSONA.

advs. others

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Caulilli. «..!-,- .-^iinuliall, 33c per 100; $2,50 per

1 000, 'riiai.at.' - ,Ma\llower. Loriliard and
Dwarf Champion, 50c per 100. Postpaid. Nice
size for potting.
Lettuce—Big Boston. Boston Market and

other varieties. 15c per 100. $1.00 per 1.000. $8.50

per 10.000; If by mail add 10c per 100. Cab-
bage—Wakefield and Succession. 25o per 100.

$1.25 per 1.000: if by mall add 20c per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. W^hite Marsh. Md.

ies. Price 15c per 100:

r 1,000. If by mail, add 10c per lOO. Des
Plant Co.. 3Sth St.. Des Moines. Iowa.

strain Loriliard. early, heavy, prolific.

Strong 2V4-ln. pot plants. $2.00 a 100. Cash.
Ronev Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

Best two tomatoes for winter forcing—May-
flower and Loriliard, true stock. Fall trans-
planted plants, $2.00 per 100. Cash please.

Ben]. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Tomato plants, pot-grown. Beauty and Loril-

iard. ready Jan. 1. Mrs.' Grlswold, Worthing-
ton, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Our rooted cuttings of ' las will not only

them, but when
bloom they will please your customers.
3t bedding kinds. 60c per 100; $5.00 per
Express prepaid

Charles. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VERBENAS-Continued.
600.000

perfectly
per 100; I

imed varieties,
t. Plants, J2.50
d cuttings, 60c

Rooted cuttings 40 best mammoth varieties,
GOc per 100; J5 per 1,000. Express prepaid. C.
Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Verbenas. Rooted cuttings, 35 varieties, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Express paid. S. D.
Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Vlncas, variegated, rooted cuttings, J1.25 per
100; 2-in.. $2.50; 2^4-in., $3.00; 3-in., $4.00; 3l4-in.,
$6.00; 4-in., $10.00 per 100. Greene & Under-
hlll, Watertovnn, N. T.

VIOLETS.
Violet Runners. 25,000 strong rooted runners.

Lady Campbell violets. PYom sand, J5.00 per
1,000; from soil. $7.50 per 1,000. Samples free.

Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

La France ai
100. C. Eisele.
delphia. Pa.

California violets, good strong plants at 50c
per 100. John Monkhouse, Caddo Nurseries,
Jewella. La.

:.00 per 100. Nanz &

MISCELLANEOUS.
Kooted cuttings, per ] .

Cupliea (cigar plant) $1.25, Impatlens Sultani
$2.00, Manettia blcolor $1.50, Tradescantia tri-
color $1.25. Impatlens Sultani and Manettia.
2>4-in.. $4.00 per 100. Greene & Underbill, Wa-
tertown. N. T.

Best 6 varieties hardy garden pinks; Holfa
mammoth sage; Vinca major variegated and
Bantolina (lavender cotton), all rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100. Cash please. BenJ. Connell, West

10.000 sedum variegatum. 10,000 cigar plants,
California moss, for baskets, all 2>4-ln., $1.50
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange

of Bonnaffon Wei
^ello^^ T Tones
Morel IKni is ii

Co.. Morris. III.

Morris Floral

Keeney, Monongahela

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
ids & Docker,
hlladelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson

Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Southern wild smllax, new crop now ready.

Agents; J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rico & Co., Phlla.;
The Vail Seed Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Cald-

;.. Evergreen, Ala.well The Woodsman Co..

Prepared Tropical Palms. Chemically pre-
pared from natural Florida palms. Agents
wanted In every city. Send for wholesale price
list. J. A. Keeney. MononKuhola, Pa.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave..

FERTILIZERS.
Bone meal made for my own

other florists who want a good ;

a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per
935.00 per

M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes. Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-
boro, Ontario. Canada.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax le:

green Gala and Leucothoe sprays i

J. G. Loven, Montezuma. N. C, wholesale
dealer in galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,

leucothoe sprays. Write for price llst^

Bronze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1.000, delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington. D. C.

& Co.. Monte

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorft Co., Can

GLASS ETC.

-Hudson. N. Y.

for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
1 about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Baur Window Glass Co., Eaton,

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esier. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensl

tlve plants. Endorsed by prominent florists

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors oi

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

If vou want healthy - plants, fumigate with
Nicoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
noney. For tree booklet write Kentucky To-
lacco Product Cor. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.

Coldwell Lan

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quan-
tities. Catalogues and price lists furnished
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save vou money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
Long Island City. N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

• Cope & Bro.. Lincoln University, Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landis.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

Babcock. Wi

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A fu
on hand. Write for catalogue.

supplies always

MADISON, N. J.

The animal "smoker and general good

time" of the Morris County Gardeners'

and Florists' Society was held in the

Masonic Hall, Madison, on Jan. 9th.

About 70 members and friends attended

and can attest to the great jollity of the

occasion.

A short business meeting was held

previous to the lighting of the fumaga-

tors, and the reports of the secretary and

treasurer were most gratifying and en-

couraging. No man, be he boss or work-

er, in that section of New Jersey can af-

ford to ignore the value possible in being

a member of such a live society.

At the opening of the entertainment

Arthur Herrington, on behalf of the

members of the society, commenced to

puzzle the president and amuse the ini-

tiated by a very grave speech on the dif-

ficulties" of maintaining order and in-

stilling into the minds of the members a

proper regard for the dignity of the

chair. The genial president was about to

rule Mr. Herrington out of order when
that gentleman, in a few humorous
words, presented ^Ir. Duckham with a

beautiful silver mounted gavel, express-

ing the hope of every member of the so-

ciety that he. the president, would al-

ways be able to wield it and that it

would remind him of the esteem they all

had for him. Mr. Duckham was com-

pletely taken by surprise and thanked

the niembers for the gift, and more still

for their promise of support during the

year.

A vote (if llmiilss was <,'iven the mem-
bers wlio liihl \,r\yrA ti. make the so-

ciety head til' ti-i "I \'
I liners at the con-

vention cNliiliilinn. li.l.l in New York
last August. Then the committee set to

work to distribute the good things. The
coffee and "Morristowrr punch" made by

the members were remarkable for qual-

ity. I heard many experts say no better

celery could be found anywhere, and the

many oilier good things provided were
tlioiT.ii'jliIx iiiiovi'd. The entertainment
]iii,-i,iiii ,iiii-i-tril of several selections

li\- \li. l,.-iii, impersonator; Mr. Home,
lii-li .nni.iliaii; Strykcr and Jackson,

plantatioir songs: Mi. ILiix. mitalinns:

Mr. File, comic s.ihl-: Mi. I'iu'Ii, iIiIIh:

C. Cuilla. mandiilnii-i : Mi--i-. Ilniikins

and Klein, soloisl.- ; :ina .Mi. \\ri;,'ht.

phonograph selections. Mr. P. O'Mara
spoke for the Society of j\inerican Flor-

ists, and J. I. Donlan for the Horticul-

tural Press.

Among the visitors were John P.

Cleary, J. W. Withers, P. O'Mara, S. But-

terfieid and J. I. Donlan, of New York;
Malcolm McRorie. John Hayes and

George Smith, representing the New
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Jersey Floricultural Society, of Oiaiigp,

N. J.; John N. May, of Summit; Messrs.

Caparn and Jones, of Short liills, and
several otliers.

Sucli iii<;hts come too seldom, such so-

cieties :,<, lu.i 1,.»
; it i^ |.r,Il:,|., unfair

tary, C. II. Atkins, and we wish to tliank

the society for its kind invitation.

J. I. DONLAN.

SEEDS.

New York exported 1.3G0 hags of

clover seed during the week ending Jan.

5.

A. A. Mather has succeeded T. C.

Parkhurst, seed dealer at Canandaigua,
N. Y.

Chicago received 414,000 pounds of

timothy seed during the week ending
Jan. 5; eomparod widi :i!io.{ioo pmitin^ n

year ago. The -lupinriii - wnc -ji;i,ii(iii

pounds; comjiarril wiih 7i;i,iiiin |iiiuihI~.

Clover seed rcmiii- .i\ ( Inrai:.. t,,i ili.'

week ending .Jan. a were ],'!S,(I1KI pmnuls;
compared with 253.000 pounds a year

ago. The shipmeirts were 212,000
pounds; compared with 128,000 pounds.

S. F. Leonard, seedsman, Chicago, who
suffered heavy loss by fire a few years

ago; has effected a settlement with two-
thirds of the insurance companies. The
question was as to the cause of loss, fire

or explosion.

Receipts of grass seed other than tim-

othy and clover al riii> a^n fur the week
ending Jan. .") \\eie an ikhi |i.ninds; com-
pared with 121,(11111 |i.iiin,j, a year ago.

The shipmenl^ m-vr ij.>s.ii(l0 pounds;
compared with 197,000 pounds.

Clover seed receipts at Toledo, 0., for

the week ending Jan. 5 were 5.54 bags;
against 1,862 a year ago. For the season

to Jan. 5 the receipts have been 48,885
bags; against 103,()S(J bags for the cor-

responding period last vear. Shipments
were 3,793 for the week and 39.300 for

the season to date; against 5,800 for the

week a year ago and 78,144 bags for the

corresponding portion of the preceding
season.

J. F. Zahm & Co. write: The receipts

of clover seed at Toledo continue very
light, and we see no indication of any
increase in the near future. Shipments
out of here show an increase, most of the

seed, however, having been sold several

weeks ago. Some dealers say they have
been unable to sell any cash seed since

the market advanced, but that is only
natural. The Eastern buyers are always
slow in following the advance when' they
are in no hurry for the seed.

C. A. King & Co. report that: De-
cember receipts of clover seed at Toledo
were the smallest for that month in many
years. They have been 5,000 bags,

against 10,300 last vear; 10.200 two years
ago; 17,000 in 1897, and 7,300 in 1890.

January receipts are generally smaller
than tlie December and may be a little

this season. February shows no materia!
chaffge, while March generally shows a

large increase, dealers sending in their

surplus, which this year is expected to

be very small. December shipments were
also very small. They were only 3,700
bags, against 12.000 year ago, 4,000 in

1898, 12,800 in 1897, and 1,800 in 1890.—Crrain Dealeis' Journal, Chicago.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.

are readily

stake and (

down on s;

be a decided

reasonable

they will li

known. A

eally

Utauhed to a wire or cane
in be easily moved up or
ne afterward, which must
iil\ aiil :i"c The price seems

I I iii( lined to think
n . ,, I .1 when better

-ani|.lr -ml In US impressed

Atlanta

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.

Trade for the holiday's was far ahead
of former
price of

tions. tie I

than e^e,

W,

On account of the high
ers, especially carna-
iiore potted plants sold

oral Co. report a fine,

lants and cut flowers,

-on report trade good,

rv fine c;irnations and

J. M. Burns, who recently bought the

st(ne of Mrs. L. A. Hayes, had a splendid

Christmas trade and potted plants sohl

well. He also reports a number of wed-

dings and large decorations.

Considerable green was used here not-

withstanding the high price. Holly was
good and sold well.

There :irr four stores in tlie district

now. rii|i|il( ( leek lias three (and twO'

greenleiii I -
: ami \ ictor one. As the

camp I- le 1 irii \. .11, old yet this speaks

Greenhouse
Material

^^^V Of Clear Louisiana

^^^^B^ Cypress and

^^l^y California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PEREECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Shetfield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

MenUon The Review whe» you write.

AS A BIRTHDAY GIFT

OR

Florists' Publishing Co

TO AN
EMPLOYE

A FRIEND

IN THE

TRADE,

NOTHING

WILL BE

MORE
APPRECIATED

THAN A

COPY

OF THIS

BOOK.

Price

$5.00

Delivered.

BIdg., Chicago.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

Mention The Review when you writ*.
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BEFORE BUYIKQ
ANY
MACHIITESY
for your HOUSES
send for catalog-ne

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.

Awiircleil the only first
class .ertili.iit.- i,( iiktI
by tlie s<.<l.•l^ .If .Viiicrl
can bU.vi^l-: :,! Itoston
Mass.. Aui;. -.M. I ,S!MI. f<.i

.Standiiril I'low.r I'ols.

Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built aod Heated
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BV

HENRYW. GIBBONS, '" ""•
'^^^^Sl^ vork
KSTI>1.\TKS FKKK.

ADAM SCHILLO,

0,,,,,,, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF

PgStS
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Havinp hud an extensive experiei^ce in th

line ol Luml.er and Posts needed for ereei
bouse worl,-, 1 am prepared to meet a
intiuiries. .'^end for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North 226.

i®~ References given from the leading tlorist

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE >

THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

High Grade BOILERS

BaXue for GREEHHOISES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

ItBurns*
The most convenient v

of applyins5an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pan.s

required — No heating ot

irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most Sfnsitive
blooms-Very eftcctiv f
Price 60< per box of 12

rolls. Alldea/rrssel/rtf

l^?LS^'--^P/.^&

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place. Chicago.

Sntsery
Seed

Florists'

QJF)YO()WM(iO(IO.a)IS
^^StT^-z^o/? practical printing

R^JRIN[\[Rrarr«'BARNETT

{1:^JS3s 300 306 OURBORN ST. (HlC4CO_

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW

GREENHOISE BUILDERS
Always mention tlie Florists' Review when

|

^
writing advertisers.
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THE READERS OF

The Florists' Review
the year ending May I. lUOO.

We thank you for

town^N. Y.'

Your paper is a great puller to sell plants.

I could have sold double the amount that 1

had. I shall always advertise in the Re-
view when I have "anything to sell.—J. F.
Brown, Knightstown, Ind.

Returns from the Review have been un-
usually satislactory.—Edw. B. Jackson,
Stamford, Conn.

We are more than satisfied with the re-

sults of our advertising in your paper. The
Review is surely the best paper of all.

—Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springheld, O.

Please stop our adv. in Reviev
sold out. Sold 9h0 stock 'mu
week.-G. D. Lotze, Glen Bun

adv. under head
of Geraniums until further notice. Wish
I had stock to supply the demand. Will
send vou copy for more advs. soon.—S.W.
PiKE.St. Chark-s, 111.

I had good success with mv advs. in your
paper this season.—S. D. Brant, Clav
Center, Kas.

The Review is a grand paper. It sold all

my plants this spring and I am well
pleased.-C.LAWKiTZEN, Rhinebeck, N.Y.

Our small adv
the best of resu
Bro. Kalamazc

paper has gi'

results.-G. Van Buchove
mazoo, Mich.

h pleased with the results y^

liven me in such a short tii

'UU, Avondale, Pa,

led with the results of my a
LiMEKs, Louisville, Ky.

We consider the Review the best adver-
tising medium and the newsiest paper pub-
lished for the trade.—Geo. M. Kellocg,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

We are very much pleased with the re-

sults from advs.—EvENDEN Bros., Wil-
liamsport. Pa.

We found your paper the best of the lot
iaresults. — Florists' Supply Co., North
Tonawanda, N. Y.

and could have sold man
'. had them. I think your paper
ler.-MRs. E. Kuntz, Frankfor

i^ELL, Bradford.

The adv. brought me plenty of buyers
for windmill and tanks.—C. J.Benz, Con-
shohocken, Pa.

Yo
We are well pleased 1

Bros, Morrison, 111.

The returns we receive from advs. in t

Florists' Review are very satisfactory ai

freately exceed those from other papesr.
-IcKellar & WiNTERsoN, Chicago.

want your goods if you have the

goods they want*

IF VOIR GOODS
and your prices are right you can

do good business through an adv.

in these columns.

YOl WILL FIND

our adv. rates on the opposite page.

IF YOl HAVE PLANTS

to sell you can sell them quickly

and cheaply through our classified

advs.

THE LETTERS
on the margin of this page show

what Review advs. do for adver-

vertisers.

The Florists' Review, 334 De.Trborn Street, City.

Gentlemen: Replying to yours of the 2 1st. Vou may continue

paper the same as it is now'for the next fifty-two- times. We are very iiuu

we have received from your valuable paper and shall always continue tn ki

There is hardly a day goes by that we do not receive an inquiry from at lc:i-

that they have seen our advertisement in your paper. We are sure that oui

per has increased our sales among the florists and nurserymen one-third.

Hoping you will have continued success with your paper, we are,

Yours very truly, S. WILKS MFG. CO.,

l,e.l

VGO, Dec. 22, 1900.

Ivertisement in your
th the results

rtisement in it.

parties, saying
.nt in your pa-

Per E. H. Sedgwick.
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KROESCItELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best i

sheets and heads of steel, w
"front, sides and back. Wri

ial, shell, firebox

The Revlfw when you write.

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

ew whea you •

Evans' Improved

'•^«^^ Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus.

Quaker City Machine Worlis,

Richmond, Ind

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4V
The Van Iterprr Per.
feet eiazliie Point, are
the bent. No riKhtB or
lefts. Boi of IwOpoinU
76 centB, postpaid.

IIF.NKT A. IMIK.EK,

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE ^^s^'-

FINLEY LAWN RAKE COmMIET, ILL.
Mention The Revluw wlicn you write.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

JENNINGS BROS.,Olney, Phila.

Mention The Review when you write.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.And IManufactu

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Paient Iron Green-

house Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts, postage..

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special greenhouse PUTTV. F'riLc un appiliLdti n

ST. JAMES BLDG., Broadway and 26th St. IRVINGTOH-ON-HUDSON, M. V.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Heaters for large

ranges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating and

mailed from New York

Ment The Review wfien

^JTIon/nger(q}'':

EVER.Y
Description

I25BLACKHAWKST.
Qjimo.

The Review whe

Lehman's Wagon Heaters i
V_7 hour.

coldest weath-
Ihe cost of

If cent per

NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 135,000 In actual use

every winter by Florists, ete.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.
Meritl.in The

JAS. W. ERR1NGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

MITGMIINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNtlOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The Florists'
Manual," was Indeed worth waiting for. Wh.-ii
compared with the amount ot practical Infor-
Tnation It contains, the selling price, $5.U0,

seems a mere bagatelle.
Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

otIt Is the best
Ilshed. There Is

liook I have ever
Chicago.

same. The more I rf
fled I am with it. an.
.articles alone In it tli

.you ask for the book,
so plain and all details

first taking a look over
the temperature tallies
Hartford, Conn.

kind

GEO. S. OSBORN.

We are in receipt ot "The Florists' Manu
by Mr. Scott, and may say it is the right I

for the florist, published at the right timt

K & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J,

^m much pleased with the Manual. It is

*t what I have been looking for. Something
It we can understand, and enjoy reading,
etna. Pa. M. NAUMAN.

Milwaukee,

It is certali

work ot art and should

Milwaultee, Wl;
POLLWORTH CO.

le Florists' ManuaI greatly apprecia
t is a splendid text-nooK.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG
Germantown, Pa.

The Florists' Man
irice. It is just t

Columbus, O.

Am well _ pleased with the Manual. It is

practical, everyday helper, concise and to it

point. W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

very much pleased

Ithaca, N

We find

F. E. BOXHAM

r books, it has tli

)t actual experien. (

L. H. BAILEY.

aluable instructio
ind prize it highl;
TRUETT BROS.

It everyone has enjoyed your book as T h.iv.

it's a successful publication. It is difteien
from our usual horticultural works, beint

H. D. DARLINGTON.

Manual. OTF UROWN.
Cape May City. N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied that It

Is the best work ot Its kind ever published.
Jollet, 111. JAS. HARTSHORNE.

No progressive fiorlst. old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Manual.
Tho old fiorlst needs it, for reference, to aid
a defective memory, and the young florist

wants it as a guide In this progressive era of
the Horlsts' business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

The Commissioners of Parks and Boulevards
some time since directed that a library be
started ot such books as deal with subjects

sible to all of our greenhouse employes, who
this board expects to reap a reward mar
times the cost of the book. Respectfully your
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND BOULl
YARDS, R. J. CORY-ELL. Gen'l Supt.
Detroit, Mich.

The book vrltte orking garde

Ing friends
find among bis garden-

•f genuine admirers. As
a writer on practical gardening subjects, he
Is a recognized authority. • • • Mr. Scott
has long been an employer and knows what
information young gardeners, or those with
little experience, need, and he has his whole
subject so perfectly at command that he can

age

idea .t th. g
Mr Scott s bo
great deal ot s

pleted whole
or less similar

actical garden

3 price of the book is $5. which seems
high, but for useful information it

every cent of it.—Vick's Magazine.

ts of the Florists' Man-
V the publishers, as well
ha\e appeared from time
press we have formed an
scope and usefulness ot

clal plant culture In America, or some por-

markct; but the teachings which they convey
h;tve. jiH the years rolled by, become to a
greali.-r or less extent obsolete, owing to the
continued mutability In methods, etc.. so
that the Manual containing, as It dues, matter
which Is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly
practical, should meet with a ready accei>-
tatice among all engaged In the industry u!)on
which It treats. The caliber of Mr. Scott's
instructions, in matters horticultural. Is loo
well known to the trade to recfuire any elabo-
ration at our hands; suffice it to say that
the same soundness ot doctrine, and master,
ful handling ot every subject dealt with, gen-
erally characterizes the text of the book now

discussed, and. as regards plants, largely
those of commercial value, the staples of the
trade receiving greatest attention.—Florists-
Exchange.

The Florists' Manual. by Wm. Scott.
Florists' Publishing Co.. Chicago. A refer-
ence book tor commercial florists.
The author's first aim In preparing this

work was to fill a long felt want among
florists—a book describing the best plants com-
mercially, with cultural advice founded on
experi,.n.'.-. VU-wei] In this light. It Is a valu-

its nflned

anial.ii. n.. i im.i -xint in it a work ex-

pages glean only one hint which may help

tor their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied experience, "from
selling a bunch ot violets over the counter
to planting a tree or seeding a lawn or build-
ing a greenhouse," cannot but throw out
many hints of value- to any one interested In
any line of horticulture or flower gardening.
The comparatively small index confronting
tho reviewer at first Is far from encouraging.

clearly
of the a

Ight. it is appreci-

trations, numbering more than 100. and thor-
oughly illustrating the subjects treated. Crit-
ical persons may object to the interspersing
of advertisements with the reading matter,
though it is not made very obtrusive; yet
It must be remembered that the work is de-
signed for commercial purposes, and not
strictly as a library book.—Meehan's Monthly.

THE
FLORISTS'

D

MANUAL...
I By WM. scon

|S A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-

ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to kuO'W. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those

in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-

tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial fforiculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-

signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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We received the H IGHEST AWARD for our Sectional

Heater at the Recent National Florists^

Convention in New York,

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Horticultural Architects and Builders

ID MANUFACTURERS OF

Plans and estimates furnished on application for

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected

complete or for material only.

^r*Higbest awards at the World's Fair. Cataloeue
of Patent Iron Greenfiouse Construction mailed
on receipt of five cents postage.

Heating and
Ventilating Apparatus.

^^ Large

Heating

Surface.

Perfect

Combustion.

Economy,

lyioderate Cost.

NEW SECTIONAL H OT WATER HEATEF

ALSO HEATERS FOR SMALLER WORK.

Catalogue of GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS mailed from

New York Office on receipt of 5 cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

New York Office:

ST. JAMES BUILDING, BROADWAY AND 26th ST.

General Office and Works:

IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.
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Vol. VII. CHICAGO, JANUARY 24, I90I. No. J 65.

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
Mrs. F. Joost, the most profitable of all standard pink varieties, $1.50 per lOO; $12.00 per 1000
E. Crocker, the best 1900 novelty for commercial growers,
Olympia, ... $5.00 per 100. America,
Peru, - - - 3.00 " Jubilee, -

L. Paul, - - - 2.00 " White Cloud,
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 1.50

4.00 "
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horburn's
Seeds

They liave been developed bv
careful, thoughtfi-.l propagation
throughout the Nineteenth cen-
tury. Thorburn's 110-page Century
Catalogue of these

Seeds of

a Century
Is the 100th successive annual
Issue. If you would have a moro
beautiful lawn, or a more produc-
tive garden, send for it. It's free.

J. M. THORBt'RX &, CO.
(late of ;.-) John Street)

86 Cortlandt Strett, >'ew York.

OVELTIESj^
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CARNATIONS, CANNAS and
GERANIUMS, our

.-^^SPECIALTY

HATHAN SMITH 8>Sli)l,Allli3ll, Mich.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WALTER BETZEB & CO.
204B-B9Cla.en<i..o4,« <N H . I. lod St.) Chicago. III.

Sp^^to-aate FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Orchids.
We have received adv

Lager i

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
leaves mailed (or Ten Ce
AMEKICAN ROSE CO., WashlniTtoii, D. 1'.

Mention The Review when you write.

Report oe the Judges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMBRICAI> BB<£\UTY.

"We are eoiivliioed that thi.s variety is a valuable ad-
dition to tlK' list of forcing roses, beinji in every respect,
except color, tbe <'xa<-t conntcrparl of the American
Beauty. The color is a beaut ifiil britjlit |»ink, which is

g-ood, even in the full flowers. Tbe fragrance is also as flue as that
of Beauty, and the exliibited blooms sliowetl remarkable vigor."

(Sigued) HUBERT KIFT,
WM. MUNKO,
JOS. UEACOOK,

N. B.-Two of tlie above Judges received first prizes for .\merican Beauties at the Rose Show of
.\merican Rose Society, New York, March 27, 1900.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLV TO

R. CRAIG & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Market Sts., PHILA,, PA.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

The Floral Exchange,
INC.

335 N. eth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Begonias
Tuberous rooted, single, in

yellow, rose or scarlet, 1 to
12,4Uc; 10O,»3.5O. i;<to2
.•lUc; 100, 13.75.

Begonias, double flowering, 1st size

Caladium, fancy leaved, choicest, 1st size
Brazilian, named sorts, fine bulbs
Muted, choice sorts, 2nd size

Cyclamen Persicum, giganteum extra

GIo
bulbs, .S colors.

: bulbs, :

Early forcing Gladioli, extra, 50 per cent, white and light,

100, S1.25: 1000, «I0.0O.

Tuberose, ex. Pearl, 4 to il-inch, 100, -5c; 1000, $5.00.
:i to 4.inch. 100, 60c: 1000. $3.50.

JAPAN FERN BALLS, great money-makere. Ready
to start for Buter Sales now. 7 and »-inch, each
.•Oc; I'.', $4.«l; 100, $:«l,UO. Monsters, 8 and 10-inch,
each 75c: 12, $8.00; 100, $00.00.

SEEDS.
Asparagus PI. Nanus, TRUE, 100, JI.OO; lOOO, $s.0O.

Sprengeri, 100, 50c; lOOO, $:) 00.

:a. early forcing sorts, oz., 5c; lb., 25c.
ilOOcrop, oz, Sllc; lb., »2,.'>0.

for New List for spring and summer.

Address H. H. BERQEB 8c CO.,
Est, 1878. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention The Review when yoti write.

Smilax, 1

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.
Telepboae 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS

aillrsinElorists' Supplies.
Mention The Review whem you write.

Hardy PinksIS:
•^ per 1000,express

AquUeerla Chrysantha, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100
Primula Veris, '.'-in. pots $2.00 per 100.

Also lield-grown Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
(;..\SM WITH OHUEH. PLE..^Sr.,

CHARLES S. DUTTON, '^
"houano,' mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....
new°num"n"t'h »liVt"e,"'Mrs!'M'cKi^Iey'
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFtCRY HEAtTHY. FREE EROIVI RUST
Rooted Cuttings, IWc per 100; $'j.00 per 1000.

Plants. r^..50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send lor list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

You wont be

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO Evprqrepn Ala

Our advice; VV.,t,v..,u
pc;u-e.' N. li.-We ;<

Mrntlon The Revle

Caladium
Esculentum

1st size, $2.00 per 100 ; 2d sire, $L00 per 100.
Small Roots or Sets, 30 cents per 100.

C«SH With Order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when ynu write.

JOHN WELSH YOING,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

Pandanus Veitchii

and Boston Eerns,
See page 427 of the Review ol Sept. 6 for prices.

"''"^'u'u\':°S.R. GERMANTOWN, PA.

5c and 6c per yard.
LAUREL FESTOONINQ

;unl of
;iuU green. 75c
rns at nijirket

_ . . large
ntltles of Laurel Festooning.

Reiuemher we aro liead-
iiiKirtrTH for bi-st goods

CROWL FERN CO.,
:r:ipli office. New SaU-ni. Mass.
P. O.. MILLINQTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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A CARNATION MEETING.
The annual cuinati.m meeting and ex-

hibition of tlic Cliicago Florists' Cluli

was held Jan. 18.

Tlic cxliibiUon was, as usual, a iiio^l

attraetiv(: foature, and many proiiii-ini;

new varietir- w.u' .|i^iil:i\ . d, Wr pre-

sent herewitli mvi ,i\ m-- ii-ni plioto-

graphs taken >pr,i,ill\ i^.i idr IImiew
that will, we heluie. -at :ill idea of

what the disjilay was like. The commit-
tee on awards reported as follows:

Seedlings Scored.

Mme. Chapman, 72 points.

White Daybreak (W. P. Harvey), 7!t

points.

Queen Louise (The committee rep;reli

the variety showed signs of suffering

from shipment), 81 points.

Irene, 82 points.

Lorna, 90 points.

Egy])t, 82 points.

Norway. 02 points.
"• - points.Eli

iuardian Angel

JIis. IliiiiiilM.thani, 80 points.

No. 78 of Chicago Carnation Co., s-j

points.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, 77 points.

No. 101 of Chicago Carnation Co.

(white), 90 points.

Pink Armazindy ( Wietor Bros. ) . ,
>i

points.

Guardian Angel (P. Reinbergi. S.")

points.

Pink Armazindy (JI. Weiland 1 .
7.".

point.s.

Daybreak sport shown by H. Luedke,
Lake Geneva, Wis., no improvement over

a well grown Daybreak; no award.

General Display.

Well grown blooms of standard sorts

were exihiliited as follows:

Peter Keinberg: Crane, Marquis,

Genevieve Lord, Peru, White Cloud.

Melba, America, Lawson and Frances

Joost. Also Golden Gate and Liberty

roses.

W. P. Harvey: Evanston.
Bassett & Washburn : Red Bradt (ex-

tra fine). Marquis, Maceo, Lawson.
Nathan Smith & Son: White Cloud.

Melba.
F. Dorner & Sons Co.: Morning

Glory.
H. Weber & Sons: Genevieve Lord

(extra fine).

E. Witterstaetter: Enquirer (extra

fine)

.

Wm. Kurtz: Scott, Armazindy.
Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum:

Lawson. Armazindy, Wihite Cloud.
Wietor Bros: While Cloud, ^rar.pii-.

Triumph, Flora Hill. Aiihurii. i i:iih

(extra fine), and pink \i in:i/inil> .

Anton Then: Law>on uh.lieM Law
son in the house). Hill, Mrs. Dean,

Bradt, Argyle, Triumph, Crane, Chicago,

Joost and Daybreak.
M. Weiland: Chicago, Pink Arma-

zindy, Gov. Griggs, Gomez, Lord, Argyle.

America, White Cloud, Crane, Evanston.
Marquis (extra fine), Bradt, Estelle,

Melba, Daybreak. White Daybreak. Also

vase of cyclamen flower*.

Joihn Hocft: Hill. Triumph and .lulii-

_-,.,!

lose first in pos

tion.

The committee is informed that exhib-

its of Prosperity and Gov. Roosevelt are

on the way, but have been delayed; the

flowers have not arrived in time to be

judged. W. N. Rudd,
Chas. Knopf.
E. R. Gesler.

Of the seeiUings shown by the Chicago
Carnation Co.. Mrs. Potter Palmer is a
red: No. Iiil. wliite: NH. 78, a variegated

in the wa.v ui nlvnipia; Mrs. Higin-

bothani, a I ii;lit )nnk.

The va-e of iji^pinvr. shown by R.
\Vi(tev,l;o.|l,T, «;.- 1 II ;l 'J n i lieeilt, the

lili..nn. Iiem- lon-iilri :ilil\ -nperior to

I liii-e -Imih n lieiv ill |iM\ Miu- evhibitions.

II is M.^n 111 one 1,1 ihe pi, line-.

A va-e of (;en,^,e^e l.iii.l. shown by
II. Weliel \ Son-. «:l- ;.l-n Worthy of

special Hole. The 111 - Were superb
and liriiri iliaii we have ever seen be-

fiii. Ill, II \,iiway is certainly a very
jiroiiii-iiej \\liiie, and Egypt is an at-

f 111, I i\,- liij'lii eiinison.

Lorna. as -hown by F. Dorner & Sons
Co.. also showed marked progress in

whites, and their vase of Morning Glory
further I'lnplia^i/ed the value of this

.J. L. Dill, ill- Ml-,' ,if Queen Louise at-

tracted iinnli .iiieiili.iii and was favor-

ably coiniiiiiili ,1 n|„,ii as a commercial
white. tlioiiL'li III, il, wiis unfortunately
showed th, -linn- ,,| i lavel.

Crabb & lluniei Inul on display two
great bunches of Irene and they made
a grand display. It is certainly very
effective.

Bassett & Wlashburn's flowers were
all extra and the blooms of Red Bradt
were the finest we have ever seen.

What's the matter with this variety as

a strictly first class red? Is there yet
anything to beat it in either size or
color ?

Mme. Chapman, pink, was shown by
Henry Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich. It's

a pretty flower.

The displays by Wietor Bros, and
Anton Then were very comprehensive
and the quality was strictly first class

without exception.
M. Wieland's display also included

many varieties, all well done. But a
vase of Estelle seemed especially good.

It was better than AVhen shown here
some time ago by the originator. Mr.
Peter Wielanil. wiio has entire charge of

lii- fiillii'i'- Ml' iiiiil;,' of glass at Evans-
ton. i- ,inl\ J:; Mill- of age, and the
l.looinv -linun nifiiinly reflect the

greatest credit upon so young a grower.
The quality of blooms in the display

by Peter Reinberg was uniformly extra,

and we were much pleased to see the

Liberty rose in form about as good as

wlien grown by the originator. It is

evident tfiat the needs of this rose have

been met at this establishment and all

will agree tlhat such blooms will have

a place near the top in the market.
'Ilii CoMen Gates were also superb and
iiiii-t !i,iM- lieen a revelation to many as

I,, III, p,,--iliilities in this rose.

Ill,' Millets shown by VM Cross, of

(Jiaiid Kapids, Mich., were Imperial,

Campbell and Swanlcy White. The
dark color and size of the Imperial

should make it very popular if produc-

tiveness is up to the mark.
It is much to be regretted that Pros-

perity and Roosevelt, the stars in antici-

pation, did not arrive in time to be

shown. Everyone was asking for them.

They did arrive the next morning and
the va^e of Roosevelt was on display

Satin, I. li 1,1 \1, l\,IIar & Winterson's,
w^hil, li [111 Ml- to be seen in the

wind,' .1' \ ,1 ii'ji in'<.

liiio-, \,:i 1- •,itainly ideal in form
and stem, and the color is a beautiful

shade of crimson. In size the flowers

measured a good plump two and one-

half inches in diameter and they ar-

rived in such perfect condition it was
difficult to believe they had traveled

clear from tlie Atlantic coast.

Prosperity Showed the stains of

travel, but the blooms nevertheless told

what they were like when fresh. It cer-

tainly is a huge flower, some of those in

this l,ii 111, ii-in inn three and one-half

inche- III '!miii,i, I. Were the petals a
little III' I, iimiii'ins it would probably
have laiiieil 11 little better. The colo'r

is while with a suffusion of pink on each
petal, and the size is such that the at-

tention of the average passer-by is in-

stantly attracted.

The management of the exhibition fell

almost wholly upon Ed Winterson, who
put in his time hustling while the rest

of us were enjoying ourselves on the ex-

cursion to Joliet. Mr. Winterson isn't

much on dress suits and things of that
sort, but he is long on hustle and muscle.
The photographer managed to include

him in one of his groups and he will be

discovered in one of the pictures.

At the meeting of the club in the even-

ing the final report of the Galveston fund
committee was accepted and the couiniil-

tee discharged with the thanks of the

club for the service rendered.
Messrs. Jtfhn P. Risch, Evanston, and

Thos. Archer, St. Joseph, Mich., were
elected to membership.

President McAdanis in introducing
Mr. Hartshorne, the essayist of the
evening, spoke of the great advancement
made in the new carnations as noted at

the exhibitions from year to year. Mr.
Hartsihorne's paper follows:

SOME CARNATION QUESTIONS.
BV JAMKS H.\HTSH01iXE.

!Mr. I'rcsident and Gentlemen: You
have asked me three quite important
questions. First, Is the bottomless pot
a success? Second, What new varieties

of the season give the most promise?
Third, Is early lifting in summer pref-

erable? I can only state my own ex-

perience, and should it not coincide with
your views there will be all the more
chance for discussion of the subjects
herein mentioned.

To begin with I can say very little for

or auiiin-i lioiinnil,— |,i,i .ulture of car-
nati,,ii- 'I- I li.i\,' n, 1 1

1
i, ,| the method

mv-i'li, I'lii I liiiM' -I'i'ii II in use where
the villi, i.\ Mr-. V. -I was used. At
planting time the thriftiest plants were
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for the pots, the next best were
planted out on the same beiicli in the

ordinary way. Tlie same treatment has

been given both lots, and at the present

time both batches look alike, so that

would lead most of us to believe that

there was no special advantage in the

bottomless ^jot for carnatlion culture.

But the way it appeals to nie, it should

be a good thing, as it keeps the plants

and foliage from resting on the beds,

affording a better circulation of air

through and underneath the plants,

causing less stem rot and keeping them
in a healthier and stronger condition,

thus enabling them to take up more
stimulants.

I do not for a moment believe there is

enough in its favor to ever warrant a
large grower to adopt its use entirely,

but if I had a small place I think it

would be worth a fair trial, for if I

could grow only a trifle better grade
with it, it would be quite a feature in

enabling me to hold my own with the
growers who have a large amount of

glass. I was informed a day or two ago
that Dorner is using it very successfully

great lutuie and a longer standing than
any other now in conuncrce. Marquis,
too, is a most beautiful color, large, well

formed flowers, and is a money maker, I

believe, as we grow it. It is perhaps too

early for anyone to pick the positive

winner of the others, though 1 must say
Genevieve Ixird is the best warm weather
carnation I ever grew.

Is early lifting in summer preferable?

There is no doubt of it. Most every one
is jilantinj: eailier than formerly. Even
grown - , ii. i:c ( 1 ])lantcd before Sep-
temliri ,

, [iiiting in July or first

pan <; \ -J - Why? Because they
saw ilirii ,, mil. I It. .IS too far ahead of

them. Since they have adopted the new
method they are right in it for high
jjrices. There are certain hard wooded
varieties, Lawson for instance, and any
variety that is slow to establish roots in

the greenhouse, must be planted early to

insure success. It has been generally

understood and I think conceded by in-

door growers that a larger amount of

blooms can be produced from late planted
stock, but I'm inclined to think that
even that point will not be conceded
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to dry out quickly) as it keeps them
near the glass which is important in

producing good young stock and they

can bo moved around when necessary.

We nn- ;ipt (o set the ynnng pottvd plants

jii-t w li.i .\ .! \\\ li;i|i|i.>ii ((> find room,
\\hi,\i I- ,1 Lwr.n iiii-t.il.c. They should
I.V n.'.M ill.' ^I;i-- ;i ml li.i \ r Ihr full sun CX-

,r|.i Am )nu Ihr lii-1 \v rrk :ii'l.-r the first

|...inirj, wlirii tlir\ -I1..11I.I li.- -liaded on
liiiul)! Aj\-. K.-miiiiiIti ill. 11 lln.se young
lilant- .irr In lie your lil.i.iniiii;.^ slock next
wintiT iiiul the very best of care is none
too ^'(Hiil for them. Surely a plant can
be expected to do better when well taken
care of from the beginning than when it

is neglected one-half of its real growing
svason and then overfed and pushed
aloiiij the other half. The growth will

be 1 -.hii.h .111.1 -iiii.U :iiia the plant
^Vlll l.r 1,1 iMUr, -l,.,|,r |,. |i,,H|urO high
,m,iilr 1,1. iM,,,-. 11,.. i,.,i,|..,;,iiii-,. should

Buying Rooted Cuttings.

If ynii i'\]i<it t.i Imiv rooted cuttings

of any \jri, li.^ ..t ..iiiialinns you should
make u|i .\..in niinl an. I place your order
at (in. a.. Ili\. \.,iii .111 I iri.,'s delivered in

Fi'liiii.iM -,, Mil ..111 'J.I iliiaii growing
ill L'.... I -li.i|"' l"'i |,l.iiiiin.j lime, the
.iaiii. .1- M.ii. ..uii |....|,.rj.iii.ij. Vou will

get mil. I, h.'lli-i- -i.M'k It \nii place your
order early and say "ship when well

rooted." than you will if you wait until
the last minute and then insist on hav-
ing tb'cm at once. It you give the ship-

per plenty of time and allow him to use
his own judgment in regard to the time
of delivery you can insist on receiv-

ing good stock and ynii arc likely to g'et

it, too.

Of course vou will want to trv a few

start with any variety that does show
up well. Get "at least "a few of as many
varieties as you can afford 'even if you
get several of th'e same color, because

they may differ in every other respect

save color. By doing this each year you
can keep yourself posted on all the new
varieties as they come out and that done
is worth a good deal.

Of course a large percentag'e will not

show up even with some of the older ones
but it may not be the fault of the varie-

ties. Unless a variety does 'extra fine

with others or unless the originator

showed extra fine blooms of it, it will

not pay you to bother with a variety that

does not like your treatment. You can
get others that will do well unless you
are badly off. If you do buy a large

quantity of a variety try to find out as
much as possible about its habits and
requirements, so you will not be working
in the dark. The originator will have
about three years' experience and ought
to be willing and able to help you grow
it right. A. F. J. Baur.

held

CARNATIONS IN CANADA.
I very pleasant and social meeting was

r-lalilislinient of the Dale
estati'. Kiaiiipi.,!!. .,11 Tuesday, the loth

inst.. ai x\lii. h al...ul fifteen of the trade
were prr-ini. ...muig from Toronto. Lon-
don, Gait, Stratford and Berlin, each one
bringing an exhibit, large or small as he
was able. The morning was spent in go-

ing over the vast area covered with glass,

discus-iii'j III.. Miii.,iis varieties of carna-
tions. 1..-.-, \i.,l.i-, etc., etc., their likes

and disliki-. ilim ^liod and bad habits,

their usefulness and money-making quali-

ities, Mr. Edvv. Dale, the manager, acting
as guide. This took up the whole morn-

Display by M. Weiland at the Carnation Meeting of the Chicago Florists' Club.

of each of the novelties that are to eonie

out this spring and you should get in

your orders at once. There will not be

enough of some of th'em to go around and
you may get poor stock, or none at all,

if you wait too long before ordering.
You do not need a thousand of each va-

riety, nor even a hundred, unless you
have reason to think that it is a good
one and that it will do well with you.
Twenty-five or fifty plants will enable
>ou to judge pretty well what a variety
will do for you and will give you a good

ing and part of tlic aft. 111. ".11 an. I il was
not until .'i:.")0 p. m., ati.i ili. p ai ly had
partaken of much ni-.'.li.l 1 .lir-liiiiriits

(generously supplied li> ilir i-iaii 1. that
the secretary was able to call the meet-
ing proper, in the packing room.

Each one set his own flowers out in

vases. Mr. .J. H. Dunlop took the chair,

and the merits and demerits of each
variety were discussed, eacli one present
giving his experience. The result was
most interesting and instructive and it is

to be hoped that this informal meet ins

Klduiailo, uhuh -\li. 11. always -rows to

perfection; Impro\r.l M. 1 ;.,\\ ,in. .Marquis,

Van Home, E. Cr.,.k, ,. \li-. r.iadt, etc.

Mr. .1. H. Dunlop. .,1 r.,r.,ni.,, Iia.l Morn-
ing (Jlory in fine condition. I']stelle (a

lovely red but slow of propagation),
Elinora, E. Crocker, G. Ijord. Mrs. B.

Lippincott, etc. Mr. Wm. Ganunage had
some very good Mary Wood, of which he
says 90 per cent came "selects," Marquis,
G. Lord, Lippincott, etc.

Mr. Dale picked some magnificent
Crane, Cerise Queen (which he always
grows well). Glacier, Melba, Morning
Glory, etc.

On a vote being put to the meeting for
the best pink carnation shown. Morning
Glory took the cake, Melba and E.
Crocker were tied for second place. G.
H. Crane was the unanimous choice as
the best scarlet, and Mrs. Bradt as the
best fancy. Glacier came in ahead as the
l)est white; Wl/ite nnn.l. sp,,,,,,!. It was
the general opinion, lin.n.jli. ihat another
white is wanted to lak.. t h, pl.i.r of Me-
Gowan, which, thou-ii nol .piiir dead yet,
has one foot in the grave. Scott also
appears to be degenerating, but will be
grown by many for some time yet.

Those present were Messrs. Common
and Wells, of Gait; Dunlop, iianton, and
Muston. from Toronto; Gaiiimage and
Dicks of London: Xeal. of Stratford;
Ewing. of Berlin; Fendley. .fennings and
Dale of Brampton. E.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
Tlie esliil.iii.iii to be held in Baltimore,

Fell. Jl-i an. I JJnd. will be the greatest
ever h, 1.1 l.\ III,, society. About 200 of
Baltinioru'.-. best ladies will act as pa-
tronesses of the show. Tlie hall, which is

a handsome one, for the occasion will be
appropriately decorated and the abun-
dant space at our dis]iosal will enable us
to display any and all of the carnations

The liberal premiums ofl'ered should
bring out a good display of the standard
sorts iiid every grower who has a new
one of merit will make the mistake of
his life if he does not bring it to this
show.

Carnation men will please make a
mental note of this and any one desir-
ing a premium list can secure one by
applying to the secretary. Albert M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATION RECORDS.
I have three new eariiation luniscs, each

with two center lieiielies I1J\124 ft., a
walk in the center of ihe Ikuisc and one
on each side. sli..rl -pan house, ridge
and furrow -i\l... li,ai..l by hot water.
Place is up I., .l.ii,- m all respects. I
wish to plani III,-.. l,..ii„., lo larnations
of the l„'-l slali.lanl -,,,1-. 11.. I I he extra
failey. Kill >l.,.k Ihal will pi . „liiec good,
fair sized hloom- an, I a pi,,lilalilc num-
ber per plant or scjuare foot of bench.
What sorts will pay the best? Will the
experienced readers of the RicviEW please
tell me' I would like to hear from as
many a- p.,--il,l,. and believe that the re-

pli,- Mill .ji, ally interest many others
bcsl.l,-s 1IIV.,.||.

1 wmilil Ilk,' ispeiially to know the
numlicr of M,„,iii- la, h \ariety has pro-

duced the -.,a~.,n llii,.iii_'h. I'low much
should I e\pe,i to le.eive per hundred
square feet of bench surface (gross) ?

I have talked witli large growers who
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could not tell exactly which vmict.
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we found that we had got to give them a

"smoker."
Now, from the situation of the house

and our very strong dislike of using
hydrocyanic acid gas wlicn it can be
avoided, we said we will give it a very
heavy dose of aphis punk and see if we
cannot "do them." This was on Friday
night, and we proceeded, using 10 rolls.

The next morning we aired up, looked
things over and thought that we had
done pretty well, but I wish that every
grower that is tempted to go and do like-

wise could have followed us into that
house early Sunday morning. Alas!
alas!! One needed a whole bottleful of

cologne under his nose and he would
wish that he were blind, for such a
.sight I never saw before and never want
to see again.
The plants had gone flat with the

"spot" in one night as the result of our
"smoker." Do I hear you ask if we have
used tobocco for violets since? Well, my
word for it, our other houses do not and
have not looked like that.

Now for the rest of the experience

(which was started so quickly and ex-

pensively) to date with that house. We
had nothing to fill it with and wanted to

learn all we could. We therefore picked
off all the spot and burned it, following
this up for several days until we had
the plants in the state of the undressed
kid in your carnation nunibci-. Wo were
in hopes that they would ilii.iw out new
leaves and recover, a- i In > u^i, miv
strong and had not linn ili-imlnil hy

moving, having been gniwn in I hi house
all summer. They have gradually im-
proved until now you would not think
that they had had such a siege. But we
have picked practically no flowers from
the house until last week, when we got
about 500, and this week will get about
1,000, They are full of buds, with a fair

showing for the balance of the season,

too late, of course, for a profitable violet

house.
This is not. the kind of experience one

cares to tell about, and yet I tell it in

hopes that someone may be deterred from
trying the same frhing, whether they
know better or not. R.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Crimson Ramblers.

I tried some Crimson Rambler roses
this winter; lifted from the ground end
of November and shipped from the nurs-
ery by express without delay and at once
potted and stood in a cool house and kept
syringed. They are not yet showing any
sign of breaking or even swelling the
eyes and I have no faith in them, and
after this fair and, I believe, competent
trial, I would never again bother or at-
tempt to pro<luce good Kamblers for
K:i<tiT hy I hi« method.

I 'n- |il:iiii- tliut we purchased last
si'iiriL' nnl ui .h.wn and started in pots
iiiii'l' - I

'
"in- during summer, and

iK.u. ;iMni ;, ,, -I .luiin- n,.(nl„., ami \n-

"""" '" 'I' -inn- :m niL'lil. inn.kliin vigor-
..l.-l^ nl ni, ,s rs.

. ;nnl -n I hnliuve in
Ihl- |.l,in in.

I l^n.i^\ l h.il i\ n -liall have
linn |,h,lll- nf l;:,,nMn,- |,n |:,,.tx.,-. Not
thirty plants out uf 1(1(1 lifti'd from the
ground, but 100 gcinil plants for every
hundred you started last spring. I mere-
ly mention this now because the differ-
ence in the two methods is evident to-

day.
bon't for.-o anv of the roses at present.

T.nl Ihnn, ninnn ah.nL' -hn.^!^ a( a night
Inn |,. i.Mnin ni I,-, ,, ,n ,|,,. ,,.,.,. When
t In '. >i

.
..Ml m I !n I. ,1 1 1

',, \ laidure a
lli-hni lnni|M i.il ni . mill li l.rl Inr if nec-
ess.ary. I.a-I \n:ii ;m hinm] :,.", degrees
at night lini-hml ..il (In I; nnl.his In good
style, but (linN «,11 -I, mil hiuhnr than
that if y.iii jiiu-l liuii.\ thnm the last
three weeks.

Asters.

Asters have of late become very im-
portant flowers with the retail florist and
our customers are glad to buy them be-
cause they are a change. In earlj- Febru-
ary some seed of the early kinds can be
sown and will well repay the labor given
them. There is sometinies a violet bench

few weeks before putting tliem into the
open ground, or if that is not available

they win pay to give them a 2-inch pot.

I cannot give you any advice about varie-

ties. I would only say, don't hesitate to

pay a good price for the best strain you
can get. I would just mention here that
although it is yet very early to sow Sem-
ple's strain of asters, you should never
sow these asters late. They are very late

with us and if planted too late they are
caught by the frost in many localities.

Mignonette.

'

tended f..i Kustei -hniihl liavn the fullest

pnssilili- lii^ht an.l .ni all pussible OCCa-
sh.n- dm lulln-1 wiililaliiin. A night
tiiii|Mia(mvni III il,uMv> I- niiough. The
object if, to gel llieiu -lujit and bushy.
Last year we had them in 7 and Sinch
pots and they were 18 to 20 inches in

diameter. This we found was larger than
desirable. This year we have them in

5-ineh pots and can afford to sell them
for 75 cents to a dollar.

Moderate Priced Plants for Easter.

I have often had occasion to remark
that at Easter we need a plant for the

moderate sized purse. We never found
this more to be the ea-n ihan la-i \ear.

We have lilies and aziih.i- ami liimhler

roses and other plan!- iliai ., i-i ihhm a

dollar up, and we also ha\e. 1 am aware,
the hyacinth for 25 cents; but the little

boy or girl wants something more lasting

than the hyacinth, and a great number
of 25 or 36-cent plants could be sold if

we had them.
I don't know anything that will fill the

bill better than the zonal geranium. A
few hundred plants of some of the good
double varieties (none better than S. A.
Nutt) that were propagated in the fall

can be selected, and if they arc now in

.3-inch, put them into 4 or 4}-inch pots;

with the center just pinched out they

will soon break, and if kept in a light,

warm house will be very attractive plants

by the middle of April and should have
two or three trusses of flowers.

The flowering of a geranium greatly

depends on the soil. They don't want a
rich soil such as you v^ould give fuchsias

or begonias. It may be somewhat rich,

but should be rather heavy and by all

means firmly potted. Give the plants a
light, warm house, say 55 degrees at

night, and you will soon have them in

bloom, and there is something about a
geranium that the "common" people

never tire of because they know its util-

ity. Wm. Scott.

ROSE NOTES.

Feeding.

Of the various fertilizers none is better

and safer than cow manure, either in the

natural state or in liquid form. It

should be well decomposed and turned

over once before being used as a mulch.

Koses that have been planted in a natur-

ally rich soil to which a quarter or a

fifth of manure has been added will not

of course require as much feeding as

those planted in a poorer soil. It is im-

possible to tell anyone exactly how or

when to use a stimulant without first see-

ing the plants and examining the soil.

A mulching or manure watering at an
improper time or in an improper way
will result in gieat harm. Never mulch
or feed when the plants are off crop.

At that tim'e you will want your benches

somewhat on the dry side.
" The mulch-

ing will necessarily have to be followed

by a heavy watering, and as the plants

are not then in condition to take it up
the soil will stay wet too long and thus

s'eriously check the root action.

Watering with weak liquid manure is

sometimes very beneficial when the roses

commence to break again. A mulch can
safely be applied when the roses are in

full "growth. It should never be more
than one inch thick : less than that is

better than more. After a mulch has
been put on the watering must be done
more carefully than linfmn a- the mulch
holds the llloi-lum In, a Inmj Mm,.. The
mulch shdiihl lin -111 in, I

ninr scv'eral

times during the lii -1 i«n in three weeks
in order to allow the air to penetrate

to the soil.

Before mulching or applying liquid

manure have the beds somewhat on the

dry side though by no means real dry.

Make it a point t<i give a thorough wat-
ering after mulching, and give a good
general watering when applying liquid

manure.
Liquid manure can be used freely from

now on—say every ten days or two weeks.
It is of course not necessary to use it

the first few weeks after mulching. If

the roses were in crop about Christmas
time, as they should have been, they
will by this time be in full growth and
ready for a good mulching.

M. Stauch.

STICKY ROSE LEAVES.
I send you a few leaves taken from our

^Ietcor rose plants. I cannot account
for the sticky substance on them. Will
you inform me as to the nature of this

and why it is there. I have never no-

ticed it before. M. A.

The sticky substance on the leaves

comes from the presence of greenfly,

which emit this sweet secretion. Be-
sides being very sticky and objectionable
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The Garland Iron Gutter and Iron Post Construction in the Houses of A. H. Poehlmann, Morton Grove, III.

From a Photograph taken last summer during construction.

ill itself, it is also a resting place for

soot and dust. Your correspondent must
have neglected fumigating for a long

time. I would advise him to get rid of

the greenfly as quicky as possible and to

always syringe hard. It will take some
time to get his roses fairly clean again.

M. Stauch.

IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS.
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in this column in reference to the Christ-
mas trade in Philadelphia have been cri-
ticised by the plantsmen. who think
that it was not a cut flower Christ-
mas and that the views expressed were
simply a reflection of those expressed by
the commission men and by those re-
tailers who consider plants" too bulky
to be profitably handled at such a busy
time.

This is a mistake. The views ex-
pressed by the writer were formed and
written before the commission men's
opinions were received. In fact these
expressions of opinion were requested
because it was believed to have been a
cut flower Christmas despite the great
efl'orts made by the plantsmen.

In order, however, to be perfectly fair
the Review has requested six of the lead-
ing plant growers who supply this mar-
ket with foliage and flowering plants
to give their views on Christmas trade.
All answers received will appear in this
column next week. Phil.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The condition here is volcanic. There
is surely a good, strong, steady current
to the stream of trade, but particularly
in those goods that are applicable to
funeral work. This of course sugo-ests
the thought that this unseasonable weath-
er IS producing much fatal sickness.
Violets, however, are coming in such
quantities that prices upon them remain
low, 50 or 60. cents per 100 being about
the limit on an ordinary lot, the best
ranging from 75 cents to"$l. Light col-
ored pinks bring good prices, but darker
kinds do not more so readily.
This unseasonable weather is also some-

what accountable for shortness in crops
roses especially being in that condition!
But can it be responsible for it all?
bhall we not hare to go awav back into
those warm days of autumn to find themam root of the difficulty? They did
strain the producing capacities of the
plants f(;irfiilly. you know, and brought
°"* ''l"""i- fliil in the nature of things
^^''" " '

'"' ""til about now perhaps,
even II il,,, J. MS svem a little late to ex-
pect t lie evi] results. However this may
be, the Boston market has not been so
shy on small roses for a lone time A
salesman with sereral boxes iuU of them
could remember both his friends and his
enemies immediately to his taste. It is
not of much use to "quote prices on them
just now; they depend cntirelv upon
the degree of antagonism between the
contracting parties! Carnations brin"
just a fair figure, a very few fancies go°
ing as high as 8 cents. The boundary on
the other end of the line is 1 cent.

Bulbous goods are coming freely andgomg freely at low prices. There is a
scarcity of green material, like hardy
terns, asparagus, adiantum and smilax.

Various Items.

Has the Belgian hare craze struck our
art? Henry McGrady pleads guilty to
the ownership of a $30 pair of old ones
and a litter of nine small ones. Severe
measures should be taken immediatelv
Are the floral clubs of Boston in "the

prop'er shape to start a new century?
Should there not be another one estab-
lished on more social lines, and should
it not receive Bueh favor that member-
ship enough and interest enough can be

maintained to hold meetings oftener than
once per year, or even four times per
year? Wliai arc I hv criticisms against
one with li. ,hi,|M;n I. i^ at the Co-operative
market \Mih np, m ,ln(irs as much of the
tinM.> as .all I"- utilized. There is a
flutter of a niuvemcnt in that direction,

too. And 1 overheard a couple of mem-
bers of the "Old Guard" discussing the

affairs of the Massachusetts Hort. Soci-

ety. It seems that at the last election

of officers a m'ember voted for the new
president largely as a complimentary
expression, taking it as granted that the
former incumbent would be re-elected.

Too many, however, voted that kind of

a ticket and the new administration in

order to propitiate the old order of things
gave its representatives honorable posi-

tions on a committee to frame a new
constitution and by-laws for the society.

A storm breaks when this committee re-

ports a constitution which others claim
is calculated to carry too much authority
back into the hands of the former mag-
nates. A member who is "Bright" on
argument and repartee, openly worded
this thought in sentences as long as a
string of Asparagus plumosus nanus and
as prickly as a rose stem. As a result
the whole thing is "laid on the table"
until the October meeting when it is ex-
pected an eflfort will be made to get out
the largest vote that the organization
has ever cast. There is too much valua-
ble property in the background for the
sentries to be allowed to sl'cep at their
posts.

Mrs. W. H. Elliott met with a dis-

tressful and perhaps dangerous accident
one day recently. While taking a short
cut from the E. M. Woods conservatories
to the Natick station in company with
Mr. Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mont-
gomery she tripped and fell, striking her
forehead heavily on the railroad track,
rendering her unconscious and cutting
a bad gash. Unfortunately she had to re-

main there in the snow for two long
hours while Mr. Montgomery obtained a
doctor. She was then tak'en home and
has been rapidly recovering.

B. F. Washington, of North Stockton,
being struck by a fire engine and unable
to be around on account of a damaged
knee, his place at the Park street stall
has been very ably filled by his daughter.
Mr. Nicholson returns "from the West

with a very interesting account of the
mammoth establishm'ents visited. Three
places aggregating 1,700,000 feet of glass
will rather attract the attention of the
ordinary New England grower.

J. S. Master.

The Market.

Market conditions have changed but
little from last week except that roses
arc even scarcer. There are plenty of low
grade carnations and enough of high
grade to go around. The best tea roses
now go as high as $10 and good carna-
tions can still be bought at $1.50 to $2.00
with fancy at $3.00 and $4.00. Some-
times ordinaries go as low as $1.00.

In carnations Gomez has lost heavily
in popular favor. Last year customers
bidding against each other forced the
price up as high as $6.00 a hundred and
now they go begging at $2.00. Evidently
crimson sorts are no longer the popular
fancy.

Violets also seem to have lost favor.

The situation is even worse than last

week and quite a lot have failed to
find buyers of late.

Some good Harrisii are coming in and
they go fairly well.

Trade is inclined to be spasmodic, be-
ing remarkably brisk one day and as re-

markably quiet the next. It is a hard
market to figure on just now. A good
many funerals have helped to make white
in demand.
Bulbous stock seems to grow less and

less profitable every year. On'e grower
who has cut his order for bulbs in two
each year for several years finds he still

has too much and is thinking of cutting
it out altogether.

Still on the average business has been
fairly good though it is doubtful if the
season does more than equal that of last
year in the aggregate.

An Excursion.

Last Friday over a hundred florists

boarded the special car on th'e Rock
Island road for the trip to the green-
houses of the Chicago Carnation Co. at
Joliet. And it was a truly representa-
tive crowd, including not only quite a
few from other cities but the proprietors
or representatives of about every green-
house concern in the vicinity of the city.

Mr. Jas. Hartshorne, manager of the
Chicago Carnation Co., was in charge
of the car and had a pleasant greeting
for all. On arrival at the greenhouses
the party was led in procession first

through the houses devoted to seedlings
and th'en through those planted with
standard varieties. Many seedlings are
on trial and an inspection of them was
convincing proof that Mr. Hartshorne is

doing some splendid work in crossing.
There are a number that have not yet
been exhibited that will surely command
attention when they are. It would take
a good deal of space to mention them
all in detail and we must for the pres-
ent be satisfied with saying that soni'e

good things will surely come forth from
the many seedlings on trial. The new
white, Bon Homme Richard, seemed won-
derfully prolific, as did also Sunbeam,
th'e new pale pink. The whole establish-

ment was in first class condition and re-

flected the greatest credit upon those in
charge.

The iron frame linusc 30x300, erected
for the Carnatinii f,,. by (l,,. Txird &
I'.urnbain Co. la-l Miini'nrr. attracted
much attontiiiii and wo overheard several
visitors say their happiness would be
great could they have a range of such
splendid houses.

In addition to those from Chicago and
vicinity there were present on this occa-
sion Mr. and IMrs. W. J. Vesey, Ft.
Wayne, Ind. ; Thos. Dale and Edw." Dale,
Brampton, Ont.; E. T. Grave and Chas.
Knopf, Richmond. Ind. : Jlrs. C. Kick-
holt. Galveston, Texas; N. Zweifel, Mil-
wauk'ee; E. R. Gesler, Galesburg, 111.;

W. L. Kring, Fairburv. 111.: Geo. Souster,
and B. O'Neil, Elgin," 111.; Fred. J. King
and daughter, Ottawa, 111.; Thos. Arch-
er, St. Joseph, Mich. ; Andrew Peterson,
Paxton. 111.; Jas. Souden, A. W. Hop-
pock, T. Robertson and F. Overholt, Min-
neapolis, Minn.
Among the local people were A. Mc-

Adams, Geo. Woodward. Chas. McKellar,
Anton Then. Peter Reinbers, N. Wietor,
S. A. Woleott, F. Stielow. M. Weiland,
Aug. Poehlmann, Geo. and Chas. Klehm,
Luke Collins. Geo. Collins, Chas. Schwei-
gert. John Hoeft. Geo. Garland, Frank
Garland, N. P. Miller. J. F. Klimmer,
D. F. Hawkes, G. Swenson, Frank Cal-
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vert, Edgar Sanders, C. A. Hunt, J. C.

Vau^hnn, T. Earl, J. B. Deamud, J. S.

\\,\>,.n. U^illn Ki.lilln-. Edwin Eagle,

<; I Ci ml. I. I \ItlllnJ,^ Frank lien-

^jiVn^ \.hlM^^ l'..ii-.ii .iiid a lioat of Others

Collee and sandwiclios were served in

the packing room before taking the train

for honve. All agreed that the time spent

on this excursion had been well spent.

It was the largest bunch of florists ever

got together on oni- train in this city

and there was no sliort count in the

bunch.

Various Items.

A full report of the last uVceting of the

Florists' Club will be found elsewhere in

this number. At the next meeting of

the club, to be held Friday evening, Feb.

1, the subject of greenhouse construction

will be taken up. The program includes

a paper on "Iron construction Of green-

houses versus wood," by W. N. Rudd,

and one upon "Saving of space and other

benefits of the iron gutter and iron

posts," by Geo. M. Garland. The rapidly

increasing use of the iron gutter and iron

post construction in this vicinity and

the great satisfaction expressed by those

who have used it, makes this subject a

peculiarly interesting one and there is

sure to be a large audi'enee to hear Mr.

Garland's paper, which it is understood

will present all the various points as

clearly as they can be set forth.

McKellar & Winterson have been mak-

ing furth'er changes in their store, this

time adding several hundred feet of deep

glass eases for the storing of baskets and

various supplies. Their stock of supplies

is wonderfully varied and though they

have a big floor space room is at a

premium.
Billy Kyle, at Kennicott Bros. Co., is

rejoicing over the arrival of a 10-lb boy

that made his advent last Sunday. M.
F. Kyle came in from Kalamazoo to see

his grandson, it being the first that will

be able to call him grandpa.

John Zech's little girl has recovered

from the scarlet fever, but is now suf-

fering from an attack of rheumatism,
undoubtedly an after result of the fever.

Mr. C. Lawnrake Finley, of Joliet, was
a recent visitor. Mr. Finley isn't rak-

ing any lawns just now but says he will

have enough machines to rake all the

important lawns in the country by spring.

During his stay in the city Mr. Jas.

Souden became a warm admirer of the

humid game of basket ball.

The bowlers play their next series of

league games this Thursday evening. It

• is expected that the team will visit Mil-

waukee next Saturday evening and do up
the bowlers "that made Milwaukee fa-

mous."
Among other recent visitors Were

Henry Smith and Eli Cross, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., and B. Hasselbring, Flint,

Mich.
Chas. Schweigert will soon add a new

house, 15x100 to his range at Niles Cen-

ter.

A. F. Amling's new addition at May-
wood will consist of two houses 36Jxl50
each.

winter, with the mercury as low on Sat-

urday night as 8 degrees. Today (Jan.

21) it is April again with southerly

winds, and by turns scudding clouds or

an empyrean of spotless azure.

Trade has li.'cn nnu-ually hri.sk, begin-

ning on Al l:i> will, iiiLMil M.ni.nnU fn.

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Personal Items.

This climate of ours is equal to any-

thing! Within a week we have had vernal

skies and balmy airs, and, by way of

variety, an arctic storm, the worst of the

week, nn.l
|

.-in- >>' I'" ""
one. .Ml -•'!<"' il"" 'I - 'ii'l ''

'

'"- '''*''

been eil-j-'i I \ .nrjhl .
.i ml I 1m I r li.i -. lieen

a notalil.' li..i 1
:-• "II L i lull,

1
ii^rs,

espccialU iMMUlir, .111.1 pM.l,-, l.ciii- no-

ticeably laeUing. Carnal inii., have not

l)ecn overabundant, but the cold of Satur-

day night caused the market people to

abandon business and dispose of their

stocks to the stores. Pros]>ects are im-

proving, and from now on a more regular

supply may be counted on, as the sun

o-ains in power and brightness.

The funeral alluded to above was that

of a woman of fashion, with large connec-

tions and of wide society acquaintance.

The decorations, which wei'e by John

Cook, were profuse and handsome, the

grave being lined with greens and pink

roses, a huge pall of violets covering it,

and the wreaths, bunches and designs

which were sent by friends numbering,

according to the newspaper stories, sev-

eral hundred. One reporter, in his ambi-

tion to make a sounding narrative, d'c-

clared that in respect to the quantity of

flowers sent it was one of the most nota-

ble funerals ever seen in this city, there

being over 300 designs, "estimated by a

leading florist to represent a cash value

of $10,000." Of course about one-fifth of

this large sum Would have been nearer the

mark, but unquestionably the event made
an active local demand; and the influence

will be widely felt to the advantage of the

trade, since the example will be followed

;

whereas, had the some-time notice been

given in the announcement of this social

leader's funeral that "it is requested no

flowers be sent," a similar request would

have obtained in other cases.

The Florists' Exchange celebrated last

Monday another year of its existence, the

volum'e of business done considerably ex-

ceeding that of the preceding year. This

is the clearing house for the producers

and retailers of this location. It remains

under the management of Mr. Alexander

Scott, who has long been in charge, and

who is painstaking, courteous and oblig-

ing, and, above all, possessed of the confi-

dence of those who do business with the

establishm'ent. Its quarters are small,

cramped, but there are some signs that

before long some change will be made
which will add to its eflSciency and to the

comfort and convenience of patrons and
'employes.

The liberal employment for the decorat-

ors at the Astor ball and the Vanderbilt-

French wedding of Golden Gate roses

promises to bring added popularity to

that lovely variety. W'e are told by some
of the storekeepers that the public is be-

ginning to ask for this rose by name, and
the demand for it, which is deserved by

its merits, will b'e increased by the hall

stamp of social approval. A vase of fine

specimens of this rose may usually be

seen in the window of Wm. J. Halliday,

and Mr. Moss recently exhibited at the

Gardeners' Club some beautiful examples

of what superior culture will do for it.

One of the daily papers reports that at

a meeting of the club one of the savants of

the State Agricultural College d'elivered

a lecture on "Bacteria on Plants, and
their Diseases," and spoke chiefly of the

"Calla Rat" and the spot on violeU. Of

the terras in which he spoke of this new

type of rodent no mention was made.

Active preparations arc being made for

the reception and entertainment of the

ei.iiiin" Carnation Convention. A com-

iiiitli ."'hn-? been raised to arrange for the

j ,,|,,,i,t .iiel Mi l'".dwin a. Scidewitz has

1, ,, ,|,,,wiii-l ii^ chairman, as well as

,],l,,,,i.,l {•< :mi lis toastmaster. As Mr.

S.idewilz is a resident (and mayor) of

Annapolis, which may be regarded as the

vciy center almost of the oyster and ter-

rapin industry, his experience is likely

to "ive him peculiar fitness for the first

important post, and he will doubtless

prov.' in the second capacity not only elo-

quent himself but a provoker of eloquence

in others.
,, , , .

The bogus check man recently made His

idvent in Baltimore. After "doing" Chas.

K Smith and John Eberhart, his career

was stopped by William J. Halliday, who

detained him until an officer was called

by iilione, and he now languishes behind

Buildinc greenhouses continues. Geo. V.

Smith acquired several houses and their

appurtenances from the directors of the

citv jail, who have gone out of the flor-

ists business, and has erected with the

material several large houses on his place

on the York road at Waverly. Mr. S.,

who for many years has had a store in

the east end, has now started anoth'er at

the west, on Madison avenue. Fred. C.

Bauer, Govanstown, has built an addi-

tional house, 14 by 75 feet, has it already

filled with callas and young pink and

white Cochet roses (which become more

and more popular) and is looking around

for a site for the next one.

Halliday Brothers had a decoration re-

cently where one table was adorned with

Genevieve Lord carnations exclusively,

and Robert H. says it was the prettiest

sicht in its line he ever saw. His en-

do'isement of Lord is emphatic, and our

experience leads us to endorse the en-

dorsement of the capable and knowing

President of the American Carnation So-

ciety.
^^

ST. LCXJIS.

The Market.

Trade for the past week has been

rather brisk with all kinds of work

plenty. There was but little stock cora-

in" in though which was unfortunate

tor those who had large orders to fill.

The quality of the roses that are now

coming in is very poor. Nearly all the

local as well as shipping growers are

olT crop and with the exception of viol-

ets and carnations the supply is not equal

to the demand.

American Beauties have been very

scarce all week. The call for them, how-

ever, has not been large and the price

remains about the same as reported last

week. Good Brides and Bridesmaids are

received in limited numbers only and

not enough to go around. The best are

sold as high as $0 and $8 though poorer

stock could be had for $4 a 100. Mete-

ors, Perles and other roses seem about

the same. The wholesale men claim they

never saw stock in roses so scarce as it

is at present.

Carnations show a great improvement

in quality. The sliipraents are quite

large, more so than heretofore, and bet-

tcr'prices are being realized. Very lit-

tle inferior stock is coming in now.

Prices the past week were from $2 to
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$3; extra fanev, $4; and very few
were sold below "$2 per 100.

In bulbous stock Romans and paper
wliites are selling well and there is not
the marked glut generally noticeable

at this time of the year' $3 and .$4

are the prices for first pickings. Cal-

las are in demand at 15 cents each.

Harrisii and tulips are still out of the
market and none tO' be had. Some ex-

tra fine valley is coming in which brings
.$3 and $4 : short-stemmed flowers, how-
ever, can be had at $2. A few sweet
peas are coming in which are fine and
go at .$4 per 100. Violets are moving
easier than they have and the glut has
been relieved somewhat. Some very large
orders have been filled the past week at
rM cents per 100 in 1,000 lots; hundred
lots go at GO cents.

At the wholesale houses flowers in all

lines have been cleaned up the past week
at good prices; carnations averaging $2
and roses about $6, with other flowers
well up. Messrs. Kuehn, Ellis and Bern-
ing are well pleased with the business
they have done so far this year.

Various Notes.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt, E. VV. Guv and
Henry Emundt. all of Belleville, 111.,

were in town the past week. Mr. Guy
who has been sick for some time with
the grip is now well again.
Mr. Chas. Connon, of Webster Grove,

Mo., who was reported sick some time
ago, is up and attending to business
again.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers is up and around
again, having been sick since the holi-
days. Will Adels, her able assistant,
reports plenty of work of all kinds, es-
pecially funeral work.

Riessen Floral Co., on So. Broadway,
report plenty of work since the holi-
days, decorations and funeral work be-
ing their main orders.
Fred Foster will move from his pres-

ent location at Eighth and Olive streets
March 1st. Fred is now proprietor of
the Garrison cafe, at 3000 Chestnut
street.

Treasurer Sanders, of the show commit-
tee, wound up the affairs of the late show
the past week. All prizes were paid in
full and the final report will be made at
the next meeting of the club.
The Eden Floral Co., with Mr. Potts

as proprietor, has opened a store at
Eighteenth and Olive streets. The Eden
was formerly on Finnov avenue.
The bowlers will h.im" l,,. f,,iiM(! i-\r)\

Monday night rollini;^!! ili, ,,i,iii li,,ii-',.

alleys and would lik,- ,mii i Ujc ,,},[-

timers to show up a-ain. Su, I, i,,,,! a^
E. Schray, Carl and Roliei t Beyer, Frank
Fillmore and John Kun;; and '

others
would like to be seen by their friends
every Jlonday night. As the time for
the S. A. F. meet is rolling on, a good
club to represent St. Louis must be
selected to go to BufTalo and bring the
championship back to St. I^ouis where it
belongs.

Bowling.

. T,^1 T/^S®" "' ""= Florists' Bowling Club
ro ed Monday nlEht and only two members
JSj'f,^'" '°™; '^H'''"

and Ellison. Some of
tne Older members have promised to come back
S? T„*.,f ""n.V'""' " """"S team to represent
St. Louis. The scores were as follows:

„ . „ .
1. 2. 3. Total. Av.

?• 6- ™®''" '" "2 169 522 174
A. Y. Ellison 161 179 162 602 167

T- ^.V
'Beneke 125 163 157 445 U9

J. W. Kunz 14S 14S 147 443 148
C. C. Sanders 124 13S U6 378 126F.C.Weber 99 142 114 355 118
John Toung 93 120 142 355 118
F. M. Ellis 120 121 ... 241 120
Theo. Miller 92 9S ... 190 95

J. J. B.

WASHINGTON.
Business for the past week has been a

record breaker. The chief eveiits were

some very large dinners. Funeral work
of all kinds has been in great demand.

Roses have been very slinrt for tin' jia-^t

week and not a> liiir .i~ niiul.t \<r^ M.ihU

and Brides are liriirjinj In i" I- I'ni-;

La France, 10 t.. 1 :. rmi-: I'nl.-, s i..

M.t

from 30 cents pi'r 100 up. Lilies at \-J.

cents. The demand for plants is very

good—that is for 50-cent to $1.50 sizes

in blooming plants, such as primroses,

azaleas and potted tulips.

J. H. Small & Sons have captured the

order for the decorations at the inaug-

ural ball, March 4. The decorations for

the occasion will surpass those of pre-

with teas and dinners for the coming
week.
Gude Bros, are always on the go, funer-

al work and plenty of it, dinners, wed-

dings, in fact, everything.

F. W. Bolgiano is doing a good luisi-

ness; last year being the best in his ex-

perience.

J. L. Loose is doing a nice, steady busi-

ness. Mr. Loose says: "We have all we
can do."

"
F. H. Kkameb.

Adrian, Mich.—Mr. Watson Johnson,

of Morenci, Mich,, and at one time with

the E, G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., has

moved to this city and entered into part-

nership with M. J. Pierce. The firm

name will be Pierce & Johnson and they

will carry on a general florists business.

^Minneapolis, Minn.—The Minneap-
olis Floral Co. (John Monson) will soon

erect seven rose houses each 22x153.

The material will be supplied by the

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

iolels. orchids, lettuc

: Florists' Review.

W-\ nd decora
111 particula

nd Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

xperienced maker-up

FOR J

ofg .

12 miles of Chicago. Address E. H. C, care Florists

FOR SALE-Five lots and lU.lHH) feet of glass in Chi-
cago; huuses well stocked will

and general pot plant stuff ; steam
adjoining land rent tree. Address J

4.U0U ft. of glass?0R SALE-Greenhouse i , .. .

well stocked with Carnations. Smilax, Lilies, Pri
ises, Cineraries and all kind of bedding plants in

_ land, good residence, 2;i,

tion, in center of Wisconsin. Owner wants to 50 c

business on account of Ul health. Address Wiscc
care Florists* ReWew.

TTED—Two good rose growers to take charge
of sections. Steady positions for the right parties.

Address J. F. W "

w-
ncil Bluffs, Ioft*a.

Florists' Review.

: class grower of
.__.__. . t to take charge ;

wages and particulars in first letter. Address C. L.,
:m S. Laurel Street. Richmond. Va.

, Gouvemeur, N. Y.

W'
wardsville. 111.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of purchase,
greenhouse plant of ^i to 41HI0 feet of glass; Ohio

or Indiana preferred. Box 47, Montgomery, Ohio.

"WrANTKD— Good, steady man for greenhouse work,
»» one who is not alraid to work; steady employ-
ment the year round. H. S. Baker, Warsaw. N. Y.

FOR SALE "o"-? -i"sfe
>-'-»-^ >-'* *' '• ' season, IWM It. 4-m.

pipe, all wa
on board c

Henry F. Mi. •Marlcet St. .Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouse plant
of 6 houses in
Jersey City, well

operation. Address
eyCity.N J.

FOR SALE.
4 It. by 12 ft. horizontal steam or hot water

tubular boiler; has 34 3-inch nearly new tubes, 12-

inch Ericsson hot air pump. 1^-inch discharge.

10 h. p. Harrison steam boiler, 2,200 feet 4 inch

C. & G. L. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.

Tor Sale.

200,(00 inhabitants, iu a Middle State. Catalogue,
cut-Hower and plant trade established. For the
right man no better opening could be desired.

For particulars address X. N.,
_

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a first-class nursery com-

f)any, doing a good and paying business, both
ocal and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the best for living and

S
-owing stock. Long established. .Address
WNER. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

20 for $1.00. Write quick. WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists, City and Oreen Sts.,
UTICA, N. T.

Mention The Ilevlew when you write.

WmOR SALE GREENHOISE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A

iJl plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO.. 233 Mercer St., New York.

Jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' ReviCW when writing advertisers. Jt J* J*
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS.
Trade PH. i>/.

.Xgeratum, Blue Perfection, a fine dark blue sort 2.'ic |1 00

Copes Pet. tfiedwarfcsl blue l''C .35

.\5ter, Queen of the Market, wfiitc. pink or purple •-! c .75

finest nii.\ed 15c .50

Canna, large flowering dwarf, extra choice mixed. $1.25 per lb 10

Carnation, Marguerite, finest mi\ed 20c 75

Centaurea, candidissiina, per 1000 seeds, 25c 1-50

gymnocarpa, " " 15c W
Cob;i-a scmdens, purple 10c .80

Cyclamen per. giganteum, finest mixed, per 100 seeds, 60c; per luOO seeds. $5.00

Trade Pkt. Oz.
Urac;ena indivisa 10c .30

(irevillea robusta 15c .40

Heliotrope, Lemoines Giant 40c 2.00

Lantana hvbrida. mixed 10c .20

Lobelia, Crystal Palace rompacta. true 30c 1.50

gracilis, light blue trailing 15c .«
speciosa. dark 20c .ou

Mignonette, Allen's Defiance, very large spikes 15c .50

Machet, true select stock 15c ..50

Musa ensete. fine germinating seed, per 100 seeds. Sl.OO; per 1000 seeds. S9.00

Petunia, Dreers Superb Fringed, double, per .500 seeds. 75c; per lOOO seeds. $1.50

Trade Pkt. Oz.

Petunia. Dreer's Superb Fringed, sinele 50c

PdIox Drummondii grandiflora, finest mixed 15c .50

nana compacta, finest mixed 30c 1.50

Pyrethrum aureum [Golden Feather] 10c .30

Salvia splendens [Scarlet SageJ 30c 1.50

compacta erecta. "Bonfire" 50c 2.50

Smilax.perlb...<3.60 15c .35

Stocks, large flowering, 10-week, separate colors 40c 2.25
" " finestmixei 40c 2.0O

ihunhergia. finest mixed 10c .SO

forenia, Fournieri :..30c
\'erbena. Mammoth, white, scarlet, piuk. purple, striped 30c 1.50

finestmixed .. 2.5c 1.00

Vinca rosea, rosea alba, alba pura 20j .00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Nephrolepis
THE GEO. WITTBOLD

A Fei'u you oaiiiiot attbr<l to be
without. Fine plaut.s, ready for
;} and 4-iiR'h pot.s.

TillUUlUll $ I each, $ 1 per doz., $75 per 1 00

CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO

BUCKLEY'S ^^^'^^Hles
GERANIUMS, Bruanti. Heteranthe, Grant.

S. .\. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
.athlete. La Favorite. White Swan, Mrs. J. M.
Gaar. Mme. Jaulin. Frances Perkins and other
varieties, strong 2^-inch plants, $2..50 per 100;
^22.50 per 1000.

COLEUS, our champion collection, embrac-
ing the newest sorts and only those of decided
merit. .Ml bright colors. clean and healthv. Strong
plants from 2}<-inch pots. $1.50 per lUO. Strong
rooted top cuttings, fine ones, ready for 2'2-inch
pots. 7.5c per 100; $lf per 1000.
VERBENAS, 20th Century Collection New

Mammoth, 25 grand varieties, 2inch and 25i-in.,
strong healthy plants, green as grass, full of cut-
tings, $2.00 per 100; $18 50 per lOOO. Rooted cut-
tings, big ones, as clean as a whistle, 60c per 100

;

$5.U0 per 1000.

HEWAGERATUMS, Stella Gurnev, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full of cuttings,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ing. Sl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 25i inch, $1.,50 per 100: strong K. C. tSOc

per 100. (special).
HEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong_2!<-inch, $1.,50 per 100; strong K. C, 75c

and New Golden, strong R. C. $t.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

GERANIUMS.BS LaFavor-
nk,2'^-in.. ready for

shifting, $2.00 per 100.

SAUIIEL WHITTON, 16-17 Graf Are., Ctlca, N. T,

Mention The Review when you write.

I (Xfil/ on page 233, Florists' Review,
LVFV/Ia Issue of January 17, 1901.

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
The Review wh you writ'

NICE PLANTS.
Altemantheras, vcllow, S1.7S ; red, $2,00
Geraniums, mv selection 3.00
Coleus Mix and Ag-eratnm 2 .00
Asparag-us Spren^feri 2.00
Vinca Vines 3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

PANSIES""""RAISING.

10,000 GOOO PANSY PLANTS.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Qrant Avenne, Jersey City, U. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
__,_ Iwriting advertisers.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas 35 yarieties, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Coleus, 30 varieties, 60 cts. per 100; $.') OOper
1000. Heliotrope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $S.0O

per 1000. Petunias, dbl., $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per
lOOO. .Ageratums. S var.. 60 cts. per ItO; $5.00 per
1000. Lantanas, 4 var., $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3

var.. $1.00 per 100. Geraniums, 25i-in.. all named,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Express prepaid on
all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders. Write

S. BRANT. Clay Center, Kans.

Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.
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LINCOLN, NEB.

Meeting of Nebraska Hort. Society.

Lincoln has had its full quota of meet-
ings this week, there being the annual
meetings of the Horticultural Society,

Agricultural Society, State Forestry
Association, Poultry and Pet Stock,
Swine Breeders and several others.

The Horticultural Society had a very
pleasant and profitable meeting. There
was a good show of fruits and flowers,

though no premiums were ofl"ered. At
the election of officers the following were
chosen for the ensuing year: Geo. A.
Marshal, president; L. M. Russell, first

vice-president; G. S. Christy, second
vice-president; Peter Younger, treas-
urer; Clyde Barnard, secretary; Louis
Henderson, E. F. Stephens and W. J.

Hesser, board of directors.

Messrs. Henderson and Hesser repre-
sent the floral wing of the society. The
election again testifies to the worth in
which they are held by this society, Mr.
Henderson having served several years
as director and Mr. Hesser as both vice-

president and director. These gentle-
men will see that the florists fare well
at fche hanfls of the society.

Many interesting papers were read,
among which were the following: W.
J". He.sser, Plattsmouth, "Culture of
Palms and Ferns"; Lewis Henderson,
Omaha, "Plants for Winter Blooming";
J. H. Hadkinson, Omaha, "Tidbits in
Horticulture and Floriculture"; Paul
B. Floth, Omaha, "Proper Soil for Flori-
culture"; L. 0. Chapin, Lincoln, "Vines
and Creepers." inese papers were pre-
pared largely as aids to amateur culture.
We also had with us F. W. Taylor,

who has been a member of our society
for years, serving several years as presi-
dent and secretary, and who was super-
intendent of horticulture at the Trans-
Missis.sippi Exposition, and is now at
Buffalo. In fact we lacked only J. Aus-
tin Shaw to transfer ourselves back to
Omaha, as we had Peter Younger, of Ge-
neva, Geo. Marshall, of Arlington, and
Henry Augustine, of Normal, 111., all
of Trans-Mississippi fame.

Prof. Taylor told of what is l>eing done
at Buffnlu in luirli.iili,,,,. ,,,,,1 Mr,,:,.,,!-

ture, and finm w lial \i,- -n.i ,,i 1
1,,. w.n k

being dour 1 li,.]c :illil IxHrmnrj ill,', 11,1 I

he has pm i',,ii I, :, || i,,, in,, i ,, |,|^ in,.,,

these iii(ri,.-i.. ^^,. -ImI! , x,„.,| ,^,t.a| re-

sults fn„M ,h,. r.,, \M„. ,„.;,„ .-'an ..du-
cator of I \ir |,,,,|,|,., ,111,1 M 111 II

of Xebra-k.L -,, ,l,ni i, t,j .1., Ij

the alleys (rented by Scott by the yciii

we shall expect to come home loaded
down, not only with trophies in shape of
cups, badges and diamonds, but with a
better idea of the importance of our pro-
fession as regards horticulture and flori-

culture.

The society passed resolutions asking
the legislature (now in session) to make
a liberal appropriation for an exhibit of
horticulture, agriculture and forestry at
the Pan-American.
Among the visitors from other states

were Silas Wilson, of Atlantic, Iowa,
and Henry Augustine, of Illinois. Both
of those gentlemen took part in the ses-
sions and stayed through the entire
meeting, which was held on January l.'j

16 and 17. L. c. Chapin.

florists

upon

OSHKOSH, Wis.—The annual meeting
of the Wisconsin State Horticultural
Society was held in this citv Jan. 15
and 16.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

The Review

E.C.AMLING1
THE LARGEST. >

BEST EQUIPPED, *

MostCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »
CUT-FLOWER HOUSE *

IN CHICAGO.
I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St. I

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

rvvv-vwwwwwvwww-«w^
Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"^-''-r^r/^fn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale <

Mention The Re-view when you write

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTOK
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

F. F. BENTHEY, Mer.

Florists.
^^"'"*

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS."

Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO
Mention The Review you writ«.

J. A.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

A Specialty GROWER Of Vi|| | | LV IT Ll\l3

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

cincinnXo.'- Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention Kiven to ShippInK Orders.

MentloB The Review when vou writ*-

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale grower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

H.G.Bernlng

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Re

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street. - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Iflcpliono Kinlorli V 71.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shippintr orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
ntlon The Revle
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
NEW GERANIUM

LITTLE PINK
Or Double Pink "Mars." one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The first double of this

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding 4 to B inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or .America in color, it

grand little pink variety. Price $.5.00 per
$35.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be turn

free of charge for catalogue. Corresponde
licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of .American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtlLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY. MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For s:il.- of own t-row,, l;,,s..> K:ls> liMol, of

lie. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity^

BRANT & NOE I '24- 128 Sixth Street N.

PALMS anfFERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you wrltp,

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRAND! FLORA. The hn-

est large flowering varieties grown. Mi-\ed, lutu

CHINESE PRIMROSE, i-mestgro
"- — '---ged; 15 varieties, single

s£eds^$I^_half pkt . 51

Large flowering fringed: 15 varieties, singl

double, mixed. .Mtll seeds. $1: half pkt . 50

PANSY-FINEST GIANTS
ine: the best of the mammoth flowering
mixed. 3,500 seeds, $I.CO; hall pkt.. 50 c

JOHir p. BUPP, - - Shiremanstown. Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES.

Mention The Revlpw when you wiitr-.

OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEIL N.

Mention The Review wtien you write

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Best Brides a>;d Maids . $8.00 to $10.00 per 100

Good " "
. . 5.00 to 7.00 "

Perles 5.00 to 6.00 "

Meteors 6.00 to 10.00 "

Roses, our selection 4.00 to 5.00 "
Beauties

Long 5.00 to 7.00 per doz.

Medium 3.00 to 5.00 "
Short 1.25 to 2.00 "

Ferns, .Adiantum .

• Common ..

LHy^ofthlTalVey.'
Roman Hyacinths
Violets
Paper White

l..Wto 2 00 per doz.
1.00 to 1 25 per 100

1.50 per 1000

4.00 to 5 00 per

:

. . .75 to 1.25

.. 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus tiOc per
ithoe SpraysLe'ucothoe Sprays 7oc per 100

RICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

HEACOCK'S PALMS.
I offer the following list of assorted

Palms, all in perfect form and entirely

free from insects or blemishes of any
kind.

ARECA LUTESCENS.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
pot 5 to 6 leaves 15 inches high $ 4.S0 per doz.; $ 35.00 per 100

B " 2i 15.00 125.00
Bto7 " 30 to 32 inches high 3.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
I pot 4 to 5 leaves 15 inches high $4.50 per doz.: 935.00 per 100

5 ' 24to28 inches 1.00 each. 12.00perdoz.
. ..5to6 " 30 " 1.25 15.OO "

B " .. . 36 to 40 " 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

THE E G HILL CO tomato plants
IIIL Li Ui hill UUi ' Beauty. InS-lnch pots $2.00 pel

Wholesale
Florists,

per 100.

Lorillard, in 2-inch pots
Lorillard. transplanted plants 50

Cabbage Plants, Jersey Wakefield, ready
M;iri li l-:l Write for prices in large orders.

Sniilax Irom Hats sold out for the present.

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mrs. w. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

ion The Review
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
( Commencing October 1st, 1900, will I

I be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. \

riorist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Various Items.

Tlu' Omaha iloiists are always busy,

altliinit;li lliuv liave not been tooting
111. II li I

n- Id a great extent. Trade has
''•>

:
! !ih a few intervals of hill.

>]
1

1
111- to be more plentiful (as

li.i 1^ i'lMi plenty of sunshine) and
1- -I I'liu .11 iitir prices.

II -- A ~\\i.lpoda are bringing in a fine

>i li 1 1.nvns, including a fine variety
ot lulijjs and lilies.

L. Henderson has some of the finest

azaleas and rhododendrons in town.
Paul Floth is an expert in growing

carnations and callas to judge by the

quality and quantity he brings in.

Henry Peterson, of Florence, has a

fine stock of violets.

S. B. Faulkner is getting to be quite
a bowler. He really thinks that if the
Omaha team should get to Buffalo the
other teams would not be in it.

The annual meeting of the Nebraska
State Horticultural Society was held at
Lincoln, Jan. 15, 16 and 17. There was
a large attendance and an interesting
program consisting of reports from
various districts and experiment sta-
tions. We are greatly indebted to the
Illinois and Iowa State Horticultural
Societies for the valuable assistance re-
ceived through their delegates, Capt.
Augustine, of Normal, HI., and Silas
Wilson, of Atlantic, Iowa; also to our
friends, F. W. Taylor, J. N. Adams and
Simon Fleishmann, of Buffalo, for their
presence and for their (..nlijl iii\i(;iiiim

to come to Buffalo with :i -i.iir . \liil,ii.

A committee was n|i|iMiii!,,i t,, mi,,.
duce a bill in the senalc i..r ;ni ;i|.[,r,,-

priation of $25,000 to. cover the expense
of a horticultural and agricultural ex
hibit from Nebraska at Buffalo.

I.. H.

CHRISTMAS PRICES.
A daily paper (I'll- nn luiin^iiiL,' -tnr\-

of a young man \i h.. mi.|.i...I iw,, .i.,/i.|i

of the finest .\iii.M.;ni l;.,- i,. l.,.

sent to bis swi-n li..,i 1 1 n. :, c hii-i nin-
present. He thoii^rlil l hey would not he
more than 25 cents eaeli, and when he
was told the bill would be $48.00 he went
off in high dudgeon and bought his An-
gelina a mutr, finding fur less costly
than flowers.

Of course, this may be used as an ar-
gument against high prices at Christ-
mas, but a man who expects to get the
finest American Beauties at 25 cents
each at any time during the season is

not a very promising subject for the
florist.

Mi.xxEAPOLis. MiN-x.—Wm. Donaldson
4; Co.. the general merchandise firm, is

preparing to add 30.000 feet of glass to
their plant this spring. The glass has
been already purchased and repr'esenta-
tives of the firm recently visited Chicago
to get figures on the other material.

Summit, N. J.—Wra. Henshaw will
build three houses, 20.xl45 feet each.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you wt

No. 504 Liberty Si

PITTSBURG, Pt

DOUBI.I: PETUNIA.

...Dreer's...

Double Petunias
For many years the Double Petunia has

been one of the specialties of our establish
ment, and again this season we have grown
many thousands of seedlings from which our
collection has been selected, embracing only
such distinct fringed varieties and colors that
are especiallv sured to the retail trade.

We offer strong 3-inch pot Stock Plants
that will in a short time_ furnish a liberal

$1.00 per Dozen. $8 per 100. Set of 16 varie-

ties for $1.25.

PETUNIA SEED.
Suberb Double Fringed. 5(XI seeds, 75c; 1000

seeds. $1.50.

Superb Single Fringed, trade packet, SOc: y»

HENRY A. DREER
7 14 Chestnut St„ PHILADELPHIA,

Kl^nri^r I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
I^ ^^ I I ^^ ^_ I Offer to hold good as long as stock lasts.

NARCISSUS VON SION, double yellow, mammoth bulbs, the hnest in the country, only a few
left, $14 (JO per IIKK); $1,50 per 100.

HVACIMTHS, EXHIBITION BULBS, true to name, onlv $65 00 per 1000; $7.00 per 100.

for forcing in pots, extra tine, separate colors. $4.00 per 100.

TULIPS, in the leading varieties, in any quantity. Only one quality handled, THE BEST.
CROCUS, in separate colors, $2.00 per lOOO.
CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 120 bulbs in a mat, $1.00 a mat. Special low prices on large quantity.
GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, the finest bulbs grown, guaranteed, the true and pure white stock, only

100.

AZALEA iNDICA, all sizes and varieties, only a few left.

Prices on Crimson Rambler, H. P. Roses, Hermosa, Clematis, Azaleas Mollis and
Pontica, Box Trees, large ami small. Lilacs in all varifties, Paeonia sinensis truu to
name. Spiraea Japonica, Compacta Multiflora and Astil. Floribunda, to arrive
shortly, will hechocrfullvgiveu by F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention TTif Review when you wrltp

100,000 R.C. CARNATIONS

Mrs. Tbos. Laws

RE«OYTO
SHIP
Per 1000

$5,S.OO

Scott 1.00
G.H. Crane, scarlet 2.50
Chicago, scarlet 8 00
A menca, scarlet 2.50
Peru, white S.OO
Melba, light pink 1.50

Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00
Gea, Gomez, crimson 1.75
Olynipia, variegated 5.00

Mrs.G. Bradt, variegated 3.00
.\rmazindv, variegated 1,00
White Cloud 1,50

Flora Hill 1.50

Marv Wood 2,00

Gold Nugget, v,.-llo« 3.0O

20,00
25,00
12,50

15,00
13.00

12,50
12,00
1S,00
25.00

FT. DODGI; OKbBINMOllSD CO.
H. E. WITTING, Manager. FORT DODGE, Iowa.

AJwavs mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

XHE LAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonsti
value all over the C(

a heavy demand for

season. My stock is

and vigorous. Route
or for later delivery.

per 1000, S60.C0.
from unknown part

direct to

PETER
No Agent.

Mention The Revl

rating its commercial
Hintry. There will he
rooted cuttings this

in line condition, clean

:d cuttings, ready now
. Price per ]oo,$7.00;
Terms strictly cash

lies. Send all orders

FISHER,
ELLIS, MASS.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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FANCY CARNATIONS!
1

We offer choice Rooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. The Quality of our plants has g
gained a reputation among the highest in this country. M

Ethel Crocker.
Mrs. F. Joost.
Triumph

JISU.OO

35.00
15.00
12.00

WHITE. 1

White Cloud
M.lry Wood
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION
Ready March 1st.

PRICES
I Plant $0 50

12 Plants 5 00

25 " 8 25

PROSPERITY
All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
50 Plants $J0 00

,

500 Plants $70 00

JOO " 16 00
j

750 " JOI 25

1250 " 37 50 1000 " 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., - Flatbush, N. Y,

PROVIDENCE, R. I,

The E. I. Horticultural Society held
their 50th annual meeting last week in
Tillinghasfs Hall. About 30 members
attended.

Vice President J. E. C. Farnham pre-
sided. The meeting was mostly of re-
ports. Prof. F. W. Carr. of Kinsrston.
was elected to ini'inl.ci -liip. I li,- n,., 1..I-

ogj- was read; ihr iiaiii.- dnii- ih,,.,. , 1

Samuel Wall, Chailr. 1 1, smnl, Will,.,,,!

H. Haskell, Edward .M. l;aiiiii=,Ler, lOk-a-

zer Waldron, Joel Spencer and Olney
Arnold.

It was voted that hereafter the secre-
tary receive $100 a year for services, and
the treasurer 10 per cent of all he col-
lected.

The election of officers resylted in:
President..!. K. V. Farnham; vice presi-

dents. K. H. I. Goddard, Royal C. Taft,
Jostph D. Fitts; secretarv and treasurer,
Charles W. Smith: lil.i uinn. Phristopher
R. Drowne; botani-t I'n.i \\

. Whitman
Bailey; board of li u-h .

. ^ihi, |[. Man-
chester, chairman: Minn- \|. Jliirdick.
Farquhar Macrae, N. J). I'lerce, .Ir., Fred
P. Hunt, Wm. Hill; finance cominittee,
John G. Massie, Charles E. Godfrey, N.
B. Whittaker; audit committee, Edward
I. Xickerson, Henry F. Manchester, G.
H. Hosan; committee, Daniel A. Cook,
Jacob Swarts; lecture committee, L. W
Rnssi-ll. C. W, ,'?mith.

-\ '-''IliiticTi ,.t ii;iir_'r.. raisins, and a
!'''"'' "' I'M"! -Ii.llc.l almonds was
sciii'l. :iii.| ilir 1 1 iM-in \

'-. standing was

DREER'S CATALOGUE.

IS one lit tiinsc tl]:[t, is .-(Iways preserved
for the intrinsic value of its contents and
we have placed it in our collection of
those that we reserve for reference. It
should be in the possession of every one
in the trade and if you have not received
a copy you should s'end for one.
We are gratified to note that in this

catalogue too the half tone engravings
are becoming more numerous. All the
novelties are illustrated by half-tones
from photographs 'except in a few cases
where wash drawings have been used
and these are so designated. It requires
a better quality of paper to make the
half-loncs show up will, but thev are a
vast sight more satisfying as w-ell as
insuring absolute :ieo\iiai'V.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writlntr Advertisers.

167,000 ROOTED CARNATIONS=^DY TO SHIP

Qg, 1901, clear light

Mrs. A. Mitting, clear pink, 1901
DeRooMitting,white.hne,19Jl :

Sunbeam (C. C. Co 1 1!) 'I

Bon Homme Klrhanl 1 C. C.

.$l..iO $10.00 $75.00

.50 10.00 75.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00
Ethel Crocker, light pink S.OO
Morning Glory, the coming Daybreak 3.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt. variegated 2.0O
G H. Crane, scarlet 2.0O

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
4.00

10.00
10.00
lO.OU

75.rO

75.00
30.00

Peru, white ..

Gen. Maceo. c

Gen. Gomez
White Cloud,

los W. Lawson, cerise pink $5.50
a, variegated 4.00
rtlett, scarlet 3.00

Argyle, pink
Daybreak, shell pink ..

Wm. Scott, pink
.•\rmazindv, variegated
Melba. light pink
Mary Wood, white

A No. 1 Cu

looked finer and
7e Root 10,000 Carnations a Week.

.Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, SJ^-m
True Boston Fern, 3^-in
True Boston Fern, extra strong, 2i/-in
20,000 Alternantheras, red, also pink, strong.

.PLANTS ..

Pit 100

....$5.00 10,000 M.Lou

10,000 Sedum variegatum, 2K-in
10,000 Cigar plants, 2!<-in

25 Plants

30,000 Co
5,000 California Moss, for ba
5,000 Choice Mixed Geraniui
5,000 Jerusalem Cherries, 2',

l.OUOVinca variegatum, i^-

Cash or C. O. D.

Hygrometer, or Moisture Gauge.

THEY ARE GOING FAST.

Greenhouse men, Cut-Flower men — for
their ice bo.ves.

Doctors— for their patients' rooms.
Cemeteries — for vaults.

For cellars and tor dwelling houses.

Tlicy g(i to Canada and all over the United States.

K\BODV LS \V ,F..\J

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ML

CARNATIONS.^
Ethel Crocker...
G. H.Crane
White Cloud
Flora Hill
Mrs. James Dean
Triumph

lyor Pingree..
Wm. Sco

er ICOO
$40.00
25.00
17.50
17.50
17.50
20.00
15.00
15.00

ROOTED

CUTTINGS .CARNATIONS

GEO. A. KIHL, PEKIN, ILL

M CARNATIONS.
Eleven varieties of liW. Sixteen older stand-

ard sorts. Send for complete price list.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.
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THE BIG FOUR.
Our Introductions of New Carnations for 1901.

Sunbeam : JS'i^?HlS%
$1.50 $10 $75

Bon Homme Richard:
f,

Nydia: g'

Prolifica

traordina
free bloon

':i to 3 feet long.

large flowers. indi-

$1.50 $10

$1.50 $10

$10$1,50

First lot ready rebniary 1, of the above four varieties.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUK WANTS

$75

$75

$75

OTHER VARIETIES.

Mrs. Thos. \V.
Olymp.ia
Marquis
Genevieve Lori
F.thel Crocker

ijoMie/ crimso)
te Cloud virhite.

Krau'-es Joost piok ..

las. Dean pink ..

267

.cense pink }<i.llO

.variegated 5.00

.pink 5.00

.pink 5.00

pink 4.00

.light pink 4.00

.variegated S.OO

.scarlet 3.00

.scarlet 3.00

.yellow S.OO

3.1.00

ia.OO
25.00

25.00
25.00
16.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
12.00

12.00
12.00
12.00

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready. tt

I CHICAGO CARNATION COMPAN Y, - - JOLIET, ILL. |

NEW CARNATIONS
for I90i,

naid, sa'iii

bio
pink,

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson—
Novelty (Ward), lemon yelli

edged pink
Golden Beauty (Ward), lem

yellow
Prosperity (Dailledou/e), while

overlaid pink 16,

Irene, Dorothv, Norway & Eg^pt. 10

We are booking orders now foi

soon as ready.

and Peru, $5,00 per 100
; $10.00 per luOO.

Also G. H. Crane. White Cloud, Bradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a speciarty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you wrlte^

! ETHEL CROCKER j
4 »
4 The Largest Stock of any one »

4 Price $4,00 per $30.00 per ICOO.

ALBERT M. HERR, I

LANCASTER, PA. I

Mention The Review when you write.

KK.VNU'.MS from H and SK-in pots, old plants
lixed \'ar., from which lUdU cuttings can be cut in ;lll

,. $i .Ml per IKI; ?tll IKI per IlKKl. September Geraoi-
. plants from :i and :iH,-in. pots, »-l.l«l per MH); $:fi(X)

UldO. Railroad Ivy, from pots, .'lOc per doz. Coleus.
1 fine, from pots, 512;) per UK).

imted TiittinKs. Artillery plants, 5lic per 100.

manthera. red and yellow, ollc per lUO; ft ,tU per lUOO.

iniums. :1U mixed var., $1.2,'} per 101); 2.i at 100 rate;
It IIIOO rate. Cash please.

W. I,. THOMAS & SON.
I «'i. Al'<a STA. KY.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

NORWAY, EGYPT.
Tlie fir.st rually good tiiwk.

1 boast of tirst-class commer-
Icet) and a rich, spicy odor,
irance; possesses all the ai-
l:iHs commercial carnation:

' Ni keeper of all dark varle-
1 as t>arly aa some varieties.

i flower by November l8t
h'l-. about same shade as

it a ffood seller. The stiff
itistantial appearance which

I er 100, »75 per 1000.

GENEVIEVE LORD,

best Scotts wl
stock is iu B)
second year n

, palmiest days.
.\ \v,i\ ( . i:,ii]il.\ ;i l.iiL'r clalni, but one wliich is fully
ic vc i,"r'l rniniiiMri.ln .1 iirice beyond tlie reach of the

,isi.-. ki-ad.v now. Onler at once. It i.s having a' great
Mired, $40 per thousand.

The above three varieties are a great trio. There is wisdom In placing your order early.

FBOSPEBIT7, BOOSEVELT, IRENE, QUEEN I.OUISE, DOBOTH7, I.OBRA.
MEEMAID and other new varieties at introducers' prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUM TIMOTHY EATON ^Is^o ^lere^f ^.Tn'iird.orts
'

-

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
M.-Titi.-.n Tlie R.-vlfw wlien von write,

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!

OIR CANDIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity
[The Best Two Carnations in Siglit. ^,°",|^2° ,,

ORDER EARLY. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

««,^^<, * BOOSEVELT, 812 per 100, 8100 per 1000.
FBICES:'^ PBOSPEEITY, 816 per 100, 8130 per 1000.

m Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
^aB^ Shrub's, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Greenhouses

^^1^^ of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Currespondence
^Tff^^ solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. io«o Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISOH CO., Painesville, Ohio.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

BOst reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
variegated, trailing. 254-ln..

t4.00: 3-ln., J6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of
same, $1.50 per 100. Abutllon Savltzl, rooted
cuttings, J2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.

oted cuttings. Per 100: Princess PaU'
SI. 25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white

. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Stella Gurney a
per 100. R. Vln

Express prepaid. S. D. Brant, Clay

ALTERNANTHERA.
Three varieties, transplanted. August struck

cuttings, fine plants, 75c per 100. Rooted cut-
tlngs. 40c per 100. J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsville, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of red and yellow alternan-
theras, strong plants from flats. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. S. T. Pauley. Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow. 60c per
100; $5 per 1.000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Alernantheras, red and vellow, rooted cut-

tings. 50c per 100, $4.50 per 1.000, cash.
\\". L. Thomas & Son, box S2, Augusta. Ky.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown , N. T.

Alternantberas, red $2.00, yellow $1.75 per 101

Cash or C. O .D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

and pink, strong

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, var. 2?4-ln., $4.00. rooted cuttings,

J1.20 per 100. Alyssum Dbl. Giant, rooted cl
tings. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T

Kconey, Monongabela, Pa.

ANTHEMIS.
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ROO'i'ED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
We can supply uU the. newer and standard

varieties at the lowest market prices. AU
stock offered by us Is grown by carnation
specialists and Is guaranteed good, healthy,
true to name stock. All cuttings shipped di-

rect from greenhouses.
PINK.

Wm. Scott ....

Painted Lady
Daybreak .. ..

Argyle
Mrs. Frances J

McBurney .. .

Tidal Wave ..

Victor
New York ....

Kathleen Pant
Melba
Glacier

Albertlnl
Mrs. C. H. Dlih

Nancy Hanks ..

Ethel Crocker ..

The Marquis
Mrs. Thos. Law;
Genevieve Lord
Leslie Paul
Cerise Queen
Pink Beauty ...

Flora Hill
Mary Wood —
Evelina
White Cloud ...

John Toung
Lizzie McGowan
Alaska
Storm King —
Lily Dean

Silver Spray ...

Glacier
Peru

Evanston
Dazzle
Jubilee
Portia
Bon Ton
G. H. Crane ....

Dorothy Sweet
Uncle Walter ..

Emily Pearson .

Cerise Queen
Red Mrs. Bradt.
Morello

Maud Adams .

.

Chicago

3.50 30.00
10.00 76.00
2.00 16.00

10.00

16.60

35.00

2.50 20.00

2.50 20.«0
3.00 25.00

Gen. Gomez

VARiEGATED.'
Mrs. Geo. Bradt
Armazlndy
Olympla
Psyche

NEWER VARIETIES.
Bon Homme Richard, white
Nydla. variegated
Sunbeam, light pink
ProUfica, deep pink

Ing Glory, light pink

10.00 75.00

10.00 75.00

10.00 76.00

10.00 75.00

4.00 36.00

47. 49 Wa-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ready
to ship. A. Mitting. clear, light-cream, Mrs.
A. Mitting, clear pink, De Roo Mitting. white.
Sunbeam. Bon Homme Richard. Nydla, Pro-

Ethel Crocker, light pink
Morning Glory, the coming Daybri
Mrs. G. M. Bradt. variegated
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Chicago, scarlet
America, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow

Gen. Gomez, dark red .

White Cloud, white ...
Mrs. F. Joost, pink
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, pink
Daybreak, shell pink ..

Wm. Scott, pink
Armazlndy, variegated
Melba. light pink
Mary Wood, white . ...

All rooted cuttings s

MORRIS FLORAL CO.. Morris

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

{60.00
60.00

60.00

Mary Wood
John Young ...

John Hlnkle ...

Dorothy Sweet
Jubilee
(U-n. Maceo —
White Cloud ...

Leslie Paul ....

liciv. Griggs ...

1.50 12.60

illiam Scott

IJzzie McGowan

We offer only choice rooted <

class in every respect, true to ni
rates, 250 at 1,000 rates. Write
and complete list of Carnation

talogue

oted cuttings and in pots. Do you receive
weekly price list? If not, write us: we

and every cutting
in flrst-class cond
fancy sorts.

The Sport, pink Ai
Mrs. Lawson
The Marquis
Genevieve Lord ...

Ethel Crocker
Peru
G. H. Crane

Geo.

Cuttings. No better car-
; ever offered In the Chl-
those we are shipping out
iants are in perfect health

100. 1,000.

Edna Craig
Flora Hill ..

White Cloud
Daybreak .

.

McGowan LOO 7.50
WIBTOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers. 61 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Carnations. All well rooted. 1

White Cloud $
Flora Hill
Cerise Queen
Marquis
Morning Glory
Scott
Crane
Olympla
America
Lorna i

Mermaid
Geo. A. Rackham, 880 Van Dyke

trolt, Mich.

Ethel Crocke

Mayor ]

Wm. So
Rooted '

100. 1.000.

Mrs. ThoB. W. LawHon, ..-rl^f pin
Olympla, variegated
Marquis, pink
Genevieve Lord, pink
Ethel Crocker, pink
Morning Glory, light pink
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, variegated.
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Chicago, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow
Gen. Maceo, crimson
Gen, Gomez, crimson
White Cloud, white
Mrs. Frances Joost. pink
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink
John Young, white
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, cerise plnk
Daybreak, light pink
William Scott, pink
Armazlndy, variegated
Rooted cuttings now ready.

Bon Homme Richard L50 10.00 75.00

Nydla 1.50 10.00 75.00
Prolinca 1..50 lO.OO 75.00
First lot ready Feb, 1 of the above four va-

rieties.
CHICAGO CARNATION CO, JOLIBT. ILL.

Crocker
Lord . .,

Peru . ..

Marquis

Morning Glory .

Glacier
White Cloud . ..

Jubilee

Daybreak ".".!'.'.'.!

Flora Hill
Triumph
Joost
Scott
Evelina
250 at 1.000 rate

you to the trad(

3.00 26.00

3.00 25.00

3.00 25.00

15.00
15.00
16.00
16.00

O. D. We refer
3rt of St. Louis
quality of our

& M. S. VESET. Fort Wayne, Ind.

ourselves and stock to

White Cloud
Flora Hill ..

Liberty

Daybreak

Gov. Roosev
Golden Beauty, yellow
Novelty, fancy yellow
Lcrna. white
Mermaid, delicate pink
Prosperity, an Immense fancy.
Dorothv. a free pink
California Gold, yellow
Norway, white
Queen Louise, white
Sunbeam, light pink

.. 12.00

.. 12.00

.. 10.00

10.00 75.00
10.

Homme Richard, white blush 10.00 75.00

Nvdla. variegated white 10.00 75.00
Prollflca, cerise pink 10.00 75.00

Also Lawson, Morning Glory, Olympla, Mar-
quis. Lord. etc. All flrst-class stock.
THE COTTAGE GARDENS. Queens, N. T.

Now ready. Mrs. Law
per 1.000. Olympla
Marquis, Genevlei

per 100; $60.00
jO.OO per 1.000.

Elm City.
; $40.00 per 1.000. Ethel CrokeV

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Mrs. Geo. Bradt
G. H. Crane, America, Gold Nugget. Ferguson
L. Paul. Glacier. Sanduskv. $3.00 per 100; $25. 0(

per 1.000. White Cloud. Joost. Jubilee. Hill
$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1.000. Scott. Armazlndy,

Herron. Clean, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Rooted carnation cuttings ready for Immedi-

ate shipment; all fine and well-rooted stock;
Per 100. Per 1.000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $7.00 J60.00
Sunbeam 10.00 76.00

Prollflca 10.00 76.00

Bon Homme Richard 10.00 76.00
Nydia 10.00 76.00

Marquis 6.09 40.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Mrs. Geo. Bradt 3.00 25.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 26.00
Chicago 3.00 20.00

Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

Gen. Maceo 2.00 16.00

White Cloud
.50

Mrs. J. Dean
Jubilee
Flora Hill ...

Daybreak . . .

Evelina
Triumph

first real-
boast of
Ich. spicy

NORWAY. The biggest commercial white
carnation ever Introduced. A business-making,
money-making carnation in every sense of

'"

strength of stem.
and is a free and
EGYPT. Scarlet-crii

ly good dark carnal

odor. The best keepe:
Price ot the above two varieties, |1.60 per

doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1,000. Ready
Feb. 15 .

GENEVIEVE LORD. The only pink car-
nation which can rightfully lay claim to hav-
ing superseded Scott, and it commands a
P(ice beyond the reach of the best Scotts

: a great sec-
rice: $5.00 per

vhlch
ond-year run. Ready
100; $40.00 per 1.000.

Prosperity. Roosevelt. Irene, Queen Louise,
Dorothy. Loma. Mermaid and other new vari-
eties at Introducers' prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.

.$5.00 $40.00Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
Gold Nugget
G. H. Crane
America
Mrs. G. M. Bradt ..

Mrs. Frances Joost
Daybreak

White Cloud 2.00
McOowen 1.00
Cardinal 1.50
Albertlnl 1.60
W. Scott l.OO
Orders booked and shipped In rotation.
BROWN & CANFIELD. Springfield.

This stock
spect. free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to
be as represented. Money refunded If not sat-

Sport, pink Armazlndv...
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Chrysanthemums. Our Introductions, lolan-
tha, an early Incurved pink, best yet produced.
Omega, second early yellow of the V. Morel
type. Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, a closely Incurved
Japanese variety; an Improvement on MaJ.
Bonnafton. All ot the above have been cer-
tncated by the C. S. A. Price 60c each; (6
per doz.; $35.00 per 100. Ready April 1st, 1901.

Eight New Pompons, possessing new forms
and colors and Including several light plnka
that are very desirable. Argenta. Zeroff and
Roslna are our three Mlzpah Seedlings, pure
white, yellow and light pink respectively.
These will be valuable additions to the dwarf
decorative class. Fhallena (Double Mlzpah);
the above 25c each; J2.50 per doz. Ready April
1, 1901. We are also booking orders tor
Timothy Eaton, the sensation of the season.
60c each; $5.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. Ready
April 1, 1901. We can furnish all novelties

following to offer: Miss
Hills, Mrs. Combes, Madeline Davis. Lord
Cromer, Walleroo, Miss May Manser, Mrs.
Barkley, Mrs. Rltson (White Morel), C. S. A.
Cert., Etolle de Feu, Salome. J. R. Upton,
Souv. de Pierre Desblanc, M. Louis Remy,
Miss Maude Douglass. M. de Marcere, Mme.
Noel Martin, Annie Prevost, Sunset, Miss
Alice Byron. Mdlle. D'Estlenne, Mme. Von
Andre (Yellow Mutual Friend). La Saone;
prices and descriptions on application. Tested
Novelties ot 1900, from 2 1-4-lnch pots; ready
February 1, 1901. Gold Mine. Col. D. Appleton.
Orizaba. 10c each: $8.00 per 100. Monrovia,
Lavender Queen. White Bonnaffon. Intensity.
Superba and Walter Molatsch. 10c each; $6.00

per 100. Our collection of Chrysanthemums Is

the most complete in this country and shall
be pleased to submit list of varieties for any
special purpose. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich.

TIMOTHY EATON, and all other good ne
varieties. Also the best standard sorts. L<
us book your order for future delivery, i
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

W. R. Smith. Dailledouze. M. Bonnaffon. I
Robinson, F. Hardy, Jerome Jones. Extra fir

rooted runners; $1.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwii
Newark, Ohio.

Stock pla
Bonnaffon.
Labo, Jollet. 111.

Chrysanthemur
stock plants. $3
Chester. N. Y.

CJhrysanthemu

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 100. 1.000.

No. 1, 3 years $ 7.50 $ 75.00
X. 3 years 9.00 80.00

XX. 3 years 12.00 110.00

1 year. fine. 2-ln. pots 3.00 25.00
ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth^ N. J.

COLEUS.
$6.00 a 1000; Brightest Fancy. $5.00 a 1000; new
large-leaved, magnificent colorings, 20 varieties.
Jl.OO a 100. For replanted, half of above prices
more. Bargains on variety of stock. D. K.
Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

A big bargain In coleus. 2V4-ln. p»ts. $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings. ,5()c

per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. B.
Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same, 50c
per 100; $7.00 per 1,000. Sample by mail, 10c.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Coleus. Red and yellow Verchafteltil and 25
other best sorts. Clean; no mealy bug; 6dc
per 100 prepaid; $5.00 per 1.000 by express.
A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvllle. Va.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Separate colors.
75c; fancy and large-leaved, $1; mixed, GOc.

2-ln. pots. $3 per 100. Greene & Underbill.
Watertown. N. Y.

L. Thomas & Son,

pots, $1.25 per lOi

IX 82, Augusta, Ky.

Strong, 2H-In., $1.60 per 100. R. C. ready for
2V4-In., 75c per 100: $6.00 per 1.000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings. 30 varieties, €0g per
100; $5.00 per l.OOO. Express paid. S. D.
Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Coleus. mixed. $2 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Named. 60o per 100; mixed. 60c per 100. J. S.
Bloom, Rlegelsvllle. Pa.

CROTONS.

CYCAS.

CYCLAMEN^
len m 2 and 2yi-ln.. $!.(2.600 cyclamen In 2 and

and bloom, 3-ln., $(;,oo;

Cash. C. L. Osborn, Sldi

Cyclamen glganteum. From 3-In. pots. In
bud, $8 per 100. From 3%-In., In bud, $10 per
100. Wood Bros., Plahklll. N. Y.

Cksh. Pierce i Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS.
Cactus and other Dahlias for catalogue col-

ectlons. Wholesale list on application.
Lothrop & Hifegrns. East Brldgewater. Mass.

. Ask for prices on large quar
special spring list which is no^
k & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

DAISIES,
Marguerites, yellow, 2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, yellow and white. $1.00 per
100. Cash please. Valley Greenhouse Co.,
Sewickley, Pa.

New California Giant White and New Oold-
en. strong 2i,i,-ln.. $2.00 per 100. R. C, $1.00 per
100. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

SNOW CREST, 2%-In.. $4; 3-in.. $6; rooted
cuttings, $2 per 100. Greene & Underhill.
Watertown. N. Y.

ERICAS.

bloom, $9 per dozen. Erica peraoluta alba,
Erica persoluta rosea, Erica persoluta rubra.
Erica fragrans. 100 plants in these four varie-
ties, for growing on. $10. or 100 plants in bud,
$15 per 100. Cash with order, please.

FERNS.

$40.(

$15. ( per
per 100;

Asplenlum Bulbiferum. A most useful fern
to grow Into specimens In 5 or 6-in. pots.
4-ln. pots. $L25 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.
Adiantum Cuneatum. Fine plants in 5-ln.

pots. $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Adiantum Formosum. One of the hardiest of
the Maiden Hairs. $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Aspldium Tsusslmense. The most valuable
plant ever Introduced for fern dishes. 2-in.
pots, 60 cents per doz.. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1.000; 3-ln. pots. 75 cents per doz.. $6.00 per 100.
$50.00 per 1.000.

Davallla Fljlensls Plumosa. A rare variety
that Is not often offered In quantity. 2-In pots.
$1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1,000; 3-In.
pots. $1.25 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $80.00 per 1.000.
Mixed ferns for fern dishes. We have always

on hand a large stock of Assorted Ferns In
good varieties suitable for jardinieres and fern
dishes. 2^i-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per

phla.

pots. $6.00 per
L. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

Good, hardy100,000 ferns in fiats at c

plants In flats, twelve t

potted now In small pots worth five times the
money In a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
teed, and liberal count. $10 per 1,000 by' express.
Sample 100 mailed for $1.25. Pterls Cretlca
Alba, P. Tremula. P. Sulcata, P. Hastata, P.
Adiantoldes. P. Longlfolla. Adiantum. Loma-
ria. Lygodlum, Nephrodium, Cristatum, Blech-
num, Selaginellas, etc., etc. Post ordera
Washington. John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Fern spores ot all florists' sorts. 35c per trade
pkt., $1 per 1-64 oz. List of ferns and fern
spores on application. Edw. D. Drown, Wel-

Boston ferns. Doz. 100. 1,000.

2V4-lnch $0.50 $3.00 $25.00
3-lnch 1.00 lO.OO 80.00
4-lnch 2.25 15.00
6-Inch 4.00 30.00
0-lnch 6.00 35.00
N. cordata, extra fine, 4-In., very heavy, $1.76

doz.; $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Ferns for dishes, etc.. In 6 of the leading
varieties, from 2'/4 In., $3.00 per 100. Cash. J.
O. Elsele, 20th and Ontario Sts., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

3.000 fern balls. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list which Is now
ready. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Boston ferna ready for 6-ln. pots, $3.00 per
doz.. $20.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Con-
vertjGreenhouses^_Webstet^
Japan fern balls; great money-makers; ready

to start for Easter sales now. H. H. Berger
& Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

A good variety and fine bushy stock. 2>4-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100, $28.00 per 1,000. Henry Wes-
ton & Bro.. Hempstead, N. Y.

Boston ferns. Strong. 2-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1.000. The Storrs & Harrison Co.,
Palnesvllle. O.

True Boston ferns, extra strong. 2Vi-ln., $3;

314-in.. $5 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris.
111.

FORGET- ME-IMOTS.
Forget-Me-Nots. 2^i-ln.. $3; 4-ln.. $10 per 100.

Rooted cuttings (winter). $2 per 100. Greene &
Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Mariana Plum cuttings, 8 to 12 Inches, $1.00

per 1.000. These plums not only make a good
hedge but bear fine early plums. Every cut-
ting will root. John Monkhouse, Caddo
Nurseries. Jewella, La.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia. Trailing (Jueen, 2Vi-In., $4.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings. 8 varieties. $1.50; Sunray and
Trailing Queen. $2.00 per 100. Greene & Un-
derhill, Watertown. N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Cape Jessamines (Gardenia florlda). strong

and stocky. 15 to 20 Inches. $7.00; 10 to 15 Inches.

$5.00 per 100. 6 to 10 Inches. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. 3 to 6 inches. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. John Monkhouse. Caddo Nurseries, Jew-
ella. La.

Maid ot Orleans, Grand Duke, Sambac, rev-
olutum. grandlflorum. strong 3-ln. plants ready
for shift. $6.00 per 100.

Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

Gardenia Florida, 3-ln. pots, branched, fine.

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1,000. P. J. Berckmans
Co.. Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.

per 100: Mrs. Taylor. Dr. Livingstone,
P. Crozy. Bronze named. Mme. Bruant. Won-
der. Freak of Nature. Happy Thought, Beaute
Poitevlne, Alphonse Rlcard, Ivy Leaved, B. G.
Hill. Dbl. Grant. S. A. Nutt. J. M. Gaar,
Frances Perkins. King Olga, Grand Chancellor,
etc. Our selection of the above. $15.00 per 1000.

Mixed varieties unnamed. $1.25 per 100. Mme.
Sallerol. $1.25 per 100. Your selection of the
following at $L75 per 100: J. Y. Murkland,
Single Grant, La Favorite, Rev. J. B. Atkin-
son, Glo. de France. Eliza, etc. Our selection
of the above, $12.50 per 1000. Mrs. Parker.
Bronze Redder, L'Elegant, $4.00 per 100; Silver
Leaf. Ivy Leaf (named). Rose Scented, $1.60

per 100; Mars, Countess de Harcourt, $2.50 per
100; America. $15.00 per 100.

Pot plants. Happy Thought. Bronze. Sliver
Leaf. etc.. 2li-ln.. $4.00 per 100; Mrs. Parker.
214-ln.. $6.00 per 100; L'Elegant. 2-ln., $6.00 per
100; common, named, 2V4-ln., $3.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Old plants, thirty varieties mixed, 3 and 3'A
Inch, $4.50 per 100, $40 per 1,000. September
geranium plants, 3 and 3M Inch. $4 per 100. $35
per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of thirty mixed va-
rieties. $1.25 per 100. Cash. W. L. Thomas &
Son, box 82, Augusta, Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS-Continued^
Twelve of the best varieties; good, strong

rooted cuttings from sand, mixed,
Same from 2^-ln. pots;^

1.00 per
also Swainsona alba

gaieglfoUaandMrne. Sallerol geraniums at

$1.50 per 100. Paul Bruant, K. R Gosselln

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, 2yj-ln., $2.00 per ,100.

Cash with order. Logan Ave. Greenhouses.

Danville. III.
^

Geraniums In 2^4-in. pots, composed of the

following varieties: S. A. Nutt. F. Perkins.

Poltevlne. La Favorite, Bruantl, Dbl. Grant

E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. B.

Felthousen, Schenectady, N. T.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings and replanted

stock, strong doubles—Harrison, Ricard, Polte-

vlne, Grant, Acteon, Jaulln, Nutt, Buckner,

Perkins, Doyle, Griffith, Landry and other best

6 000 of the best up-to-date bedding varieties

15 varieties In pink, red, white and salmon

2H-ln. $2.00 per
per 100, $28.00 per

HARDY PLANTS^

maples. lindens, poplars,

d catalpas. Cle-

matis 'panicullta."Ampelopslsyeltchll. Honey-

suckles. Roses. Hybrids. Ramblers. Tea roses

Fruit trees and berries In great varle^. ^end

Strong rooted cuttings of the following

rletles: Abbottstord. Essex Witch. Glen \

ley. Juliette. Old Fashioned and W
Witch. Price: $1.00 per 100 postpaid. •="

quick it you want t

Calla, Ohio.

Templin & Sons

elms, 6 to 8-m. caliper,

h well developed heads
other large stock,

nuel C. "

fine specimens.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of

vars now In sheath and spike. Correspond-

encesolicited.^^^^^^
^ Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, wel
$9.00 per doz.
per barrel.

established, healthy plants a

Fern roots of best quality, $1.(

W. Mathews, Utica. N. T.

"palmsTetcT

ecus and Alpine plants. Field-

plete assortment of old and new
Blue Hill Nursery. So. Braln-

iriespondence solicited.

The new geranium Little Pink.

Pink Mars. Is one of the best nove

Mars family and unlike Mars or

Hall. Clyde, Ohio.

per 100. Converse Greenhousi

00. Rooted

ible m'lxed, $1.60
Webster, Mass.

Geraniums. Fine large plants 01

Grant, Red Bruant, La Favorlt
2>4-ln., ready for shifting *" "" -

;. A. Nutt,
and Pink,
100. Sam-

Utica, N. Y.

Hall, Cherry Val-

Crape Myrtle, pink, purple an(

to 20 Inches. $5.00; 10 to 15 inches,

John Monkho Caddo Nurseries, Jewella

An immense stock of both large and smal

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs

Corresponde_nce..sollcl_t_ed^_
Morrisvllle, Pa.

Boston IvyTcA. Veltchll.) Pot grown. $J.uu

oer 100- $25 00 per 1,000. Cash. The John A.

Doyle Co., Springfleld. OMo.

Bruantl. Nutt,
strong, 2',4-ln.,

Strong ~ "

Geraniums. Scented, Rose. Lemon. Nutmeg,
Balm, Fernlfolla, Schrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants. $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.

P. Bruant. Gettysburg. Crystal.

ant and other good bedders. 2%-ln

4-ln., $2.50 per 100. A. J. Baldw;
Ohio.

Ime. Bru-
ready for

10.000 geraniums of the best varieties. Rooted
cuttings and 2% and 4-in. pots. Write for

prices.
-.^-..^ T-Krut. Jr.. Butler. Pa.

& Son. White Marsh.

Florists' Manual.

HELIOTROPE^

assorted palms.
;ly free from in-

„,..nishe3 of any kind:

^^^°tnc^''?n'?g^s'=''por Per
pots. high. doz. 100.

..6 24-28 $12.00 $100.00

....8 36 fine $3.00 each.
• cbcOS WEDDBLIANA

„,„„, 3 10-12 25.00

P'^P' • 5 18 each 1.00
plants

^-^;i;iX"B'ELMOREANA.
Inch
pots.
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PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's lat

world beaters, and they are winners, at (1

per 100; JIO.OO per 1,000. Express^ prepaid

tack, IS distinct
100. Set o( 16

jr. 714 Chestnut

Center, Kan.

POINSETTIAS.
1.600 stock Poinsettlas. two years old. $10 per

100. Cash with order. Eugene Murray, 162

Jewett av.. Jersey City. N. J.

Folnsettla stock plants, {1.25 per doz.; $10.00

per 100. Chas. W. Relmers, Station A, Hlte
Ave., Louisville, Ky.

PRIMROSES.
New, hardy, giant pi

VERIS SUPERBA. This
new things that occaslo
chance. The plants
plants which will

lly

PRIMULA
of the good

flowers
this season to show Its value and wilt grow
on Into fine specimen plants for next winter's
forcing. Price: J1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

H. A. DREER, TH Chestnut St., PHILA-
DELPHIA, PA.

6,000 1 to 2 ft. California Privet, $10 per 1,000,

P. O. B. Jacksonville or $12.50 per 1,000 deliv-
ered In New York city. 1,000 three-year-old
(several times cut back), very strong, stockv,
18-lnch plants, $5 per 100; $40 per 1,000 F. O. B.
Jacksonville. 200 2 to 4 ft. dbl. white althaea.
»5 per 100 F. O. B. JacksonvUe. Mills the Flor-
ist. Jacksonville, Fla.

Primula obconica grandlflora. Nice, large
stock In 3-ln. pots now in bud. Shifted now
will make nice blooming plants for Easter.
Price: $6.00 per 100.

Blnley The Flori st. Glens Falls, N. T.

100 Chinese Primroses, 200 primula obconica
(part rosea); flrst-class; in bud and bloom, 4-

Prlmula ForbesU In bloom from 3-ln., $
per 100, from 4-ln., $8.00 per 100. Cash. J.
Elsele, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Philadelphia.

Primula auricula. Extra fine strain of all
newest varieties, $12.00 per 100. C. Long.
Jefferson ave., Rochester, N. Y.

and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Baby Primroses, from soli. $2.50. 3-inch pots
$4. per 100. Cash with order. Jos. F. Smith,
Burlington, N. J.

Baby Primroses. Good stock from 2%-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

Geo. M. Emn Newton. N. J-
$3; 3-ln., $4 per 100.

California privet, 3 to 4 ft., $2.00; 2% to 3 ft.,

$1.76; 2 to 2% ft.. $1.50; 20 to 24 Inches, $1.26;
16 to 20 Inches, $1.00 per 100. Small plants, 60o
per 100. All well branched. Cuttings, 8 to 12
Inches, $1.00 per 1000. John Monkhouse, Caddo
Nurseries, Jewella, La.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1.000

Brides $1.60 $12.50
Bridesmaids 1.50 12.60
Meteors 1.60 12.60
Perles 1.60 12.50
Golden Gate 1.50 12.50
Lady Dorothea 1.50 12.50
Kalserln 1.60 12.50
Maman Cochet 1.60 12.50
American Beauty 3.00 25.00
First class In every respect. 25 at 100 rate;

250 at 1,000 rate.
LAKEVIEW ROSE GARDENS,

Jamestown, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of American Beauty. 6000 as
fine as you ever saw, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Young roses in 2-ln. for early summer
bloomers. Send $1.00 for sample lot of kind you
want. Rooted cuttings of Wootton. Meteor,
Bride, Maid, Kalserln, Perle. Beauty. Golden
Gate, La Prance. Siebrecht and Pres. Carnot.
A" No. 1 stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo.
A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Strong plants from
lowing varieties:
Archduke Charles
Agrlpplna
Bride
Bridesmaid
Baldwin
Bon Sllene
Clara Watson
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
Catherine Mermet
Climbing Wootton

Meteor
" Kalserln

Perle
" Malmalson

Dr. Grill
Devonlensla
Duchess de Brabant
Duchess of Albany
Ernest Metz
Etoile de Lyon

Maman Cochet
Mrs. Degraw

Perl

Folkestone
Golden Gate

Tripelltz
Bam
y M,

Kalserln
Mme. Camllle
Marie Gulllot
Mme. Wattevllle
Mme. Welche
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Price $2.50 per 100;

at 1.000 rate. Not le

R. H. MURPHET & SON. Urbana, Ohio.

President Carnot
Princess Venosa
CJueen's Scarlet
Safrano
Snowflake

La Princess Vera
La Pactole
Mosella
Marechal NIel
Maid of Honor
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Mme. Ceclle Berthod.
Souvenir de Wootton
Striped La France
Sylph

White Maman Cochet
Marechal NIel
La France

Roses, strong, two-year, field-grown. Crim-
son Rambler, extra strong, $12.00 per 100. Hy-
brid Perpetual, in fine assortment. $10.00 per
100; $90.00 per 1,000; second size. $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1,000; these are well-rooted, good
§tock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first
grade. The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnes-
vllle, O.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000.

Golden Gate $2.60 $20.00
Bride 1.50 12.50
Bridesmaid 1.60 12.50

GEO. HARRER, MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Two grand climbers. Climbing Kalserln,
white, $10.00 to $15.00 per 100; Climbing Woot-
ton, red, $10.00 per 100. Field-grown, own
roots, 2 to 3 ft. Plenty of other sorts, bush
and climbers, hardy and tender.
The Howland Nursey Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Crimson Rambler. Strong field plants, with
fibrous roots; just the kind for potting and
forcing. Send small order for sample. 3 to iV-^

ft., $12.00 per 100; 3^4 to 5 ft., $15.00 per 100. The
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Bride, Bridesmaid, White and Pink Cochet
and other varieties, strong plants from 3-ln.
pots, $4.00 per 100 cash. R. Vincent. Jr., .S:

Son, White Marsh, Md.

Field-grown American Beauties, 3 years old.
$15 per 100; $125 per 1,000. Southern Floral Co..
922 Bryan St.. Dallas. Tex.

Rooted Rose Cuttings. Brides, Bridesmaids
and Meteors, $1.60 per 100.

Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

New rose, Winnie Davis, 2%-ln. pot plants,
$5.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Nanz & Neuner. Louisville, Ky.

300,000 roses. Send for price list, now ready.
National Plant Co., Dayton. Ohio.

For list of varieties and prices write F. W. O.
Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Salvias. Rooted cuttings, per 100: Golden
Spotted, $5.00; Golden Leaved, $1.50; Clara
Bedman, $1.25. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town, N. Y.

Salvias St. Louis and Splendens, 2^i-in., $1.50
per 100. Rooted cuttings, 75c per 100. Buckley
Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

SEEDS.
XXX Seeds. Verbena grandlflora. the finest

large-flowering varieties grown; mixed. 1.000
seeds, 50c. Chinese primroses, large-flowering
fringed; fifteen varieties; single and double
mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 60c. Pansy,
extra fine; the best of the mammoth-flowering
varieties; mixed. 3.500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt..
50c. John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

DIM. I.].. 1..1..1:.- lljwer Seeds. The fol-
lowing la a hlK.rt Hat ot articles which should
he sown early;

Trade pkt, Oz.
Ageratum, Blue Perfection, a fine
blue sort $.25 $1.00

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, the dwarfest
blue : 15 .35

Aster, Queen of the Market, white,
pink or purple 20 .70

Aster, Queen of the Market, finest
mixed 15 .60

Canna, large flowering dwarf, ex-
tra choice mixed, $1.25 per lb .10

Carnation, Marguerite, finest mixed .20 .75

Centaurea. candldlssima. per 1000

Centaurea. gymnocarpa, per 1000
seeds, 15e .40

Cobaea scandens, purple 10 .30

Cyclamen per. glganteum, finest
mixed, per 100 seeds. GOc; per 1000
seeds. $5.00.

Dracaena Indivlsa 10 .30

Grovlllea robusta 15 .40

Heliotrope, Lemolne's Giant 40 2.00

Lantana hybrlda, mixed 10 .20

Lobelia. Crystal Palace compacta.
true 30 1.50

Lobelia, gracilis, light blue, trailing .15 .40

Lobelia, speclosa dark 20 .60

Mignonette, Allen's Defiance, very
large spikes 15 .50

Mignonette, machet, true select
stock 15 .50

Musa ensete, fine germinating seed,
per 100 seeds, $1.00; per 1000 seeds.
$9.00.

Petunia, Dreer's Superb Fringed,
double, per 500 seeds, 75c; per 1000

seeds. $1.60.

Petunia, Dreer's Superb Fringed,
single 50

Phlox Drummondll grandlflora, fin-

est mixed 15 .50

Phlox Drummondll nana compacta,
finest mixed 30 1.50

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feath-
er) 10 .30

Salvia splendens (Scarlet Sage) 30 1.50

Salvia splendens compacta erecta,
"Bonfire" 50 2.50

Smllax, per lb., $3.60 15 .35

Stocks, large flowering, 10-week,
separate colors 40 2.25

Stocks, large flowering, finest mixed .40 2.00

Thunbergla, finest mixed 10 .30

Torenia Fournleri 30

Verbena, Mammoth, white, scarlet,

pink, purple, striped 30 1.50

Verbena. Mammoth, finest mixed.. .25 1.00

Vinca rosea, rosea alba, alba pura. .20 .60

Vinca rosea, finest mixed 15 .50

Our wholesale price list for 1901 has been sent
to all florists; If you have not received It please
notify us.
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHIL-

ADELPHIA, PA.

SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.

seeds, seeds.

Asparagus Sprengeri $ .75 $6.00

.Asparagus plumosus nanus 1.00 9.00

.\ster. Queen of the Market-
White, light blue, dark blue, rose,

crimson Per pkt. 15c; 02.,75c

Cvclamen Perslcum Grandifiorum—
Per 100, $1.00; per 1000. $7.60.

Per pkt. Per oz.

Dracaena Indivlsa $.15 $.75
Petunia, double large flowering,
fringed 1.00

Petunia, single large fiowering,
fringed 1.00

Phlox Nana Compacta—Fireball,
Snowball, Purple. Blue Striped,
Chamois Rose. Defiance and fine

mixed 25 2.60

Salvia Nana Compacta. Bonfire 25 4.60

Verbena Mammoth, mixed 25 1.60
Stocks—Per pkt. Per oz.

Giant Perfection, white $.25 $5.00

Dwarf, large fiowering. 10 weeks-
white, blood-red, purple rose, yel-

low and red 25 3.25
Sweet Peas—Per oz. Per lb.

Blanche Ferry. Blanche Ferry, ex-
tra early, Emily Henderson,
Blanche Burpee, Countess of Rad-
nor, Dark Lavender, Katharine
Tracy J." » .40

Burpee's Extra Early 10 .65

If by mall, add 8 cents per pound for postage.
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 60 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK. , _^^
All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality

at pleasing prices.

Write for "1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog."
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.

seed, the earliest,

duced. It comes into bloom when white flow-

ers are scarce. Trade pkt., $1.00; oz., $5.00.

J. T. Duquette. Albion. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS-Continued.

market of the United States as producers
vegetables and flowers which are the accepted
standards ot excellence. Write now for our
new quarterly wholesale catalogue. Johnson& Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists" fresh flower seeds for early sowing
Preliminary florists' lists ready now.' W. \V.
Barnard & Co., 161 Klnzie St.. Chi cago.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX.
string your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John CMeyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer st., Boston. Mass.

SPIRAEA.
Japomca, J3.00 per 100: Astllboides floribunda,

4.00 per 100; Nana compacta. 15.00 per 100. The
itorrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

STEVIA.

SWAINSONA.

VEGETAB LE PLANTS.
0; $2.50 perCauliflower.—Snowball, 35c per

1.000. Tomato. — Mayflower. Loril „..„Dwarf Champion, 60c per 100. Postpaid. Nice
size for potting.
Lettuce—Big Boston, Boston Market and

other varieties. 15c per 100, $1.00 per 1,000, $8.50
per 10^0; if by mail add 10c per 100. Cab-hage—W akefleld and Succession, 25c per 100
$1.2o per 1.000; if by mall add 20c per 100. Cash'.
R. Vincent. Jr,. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

T
''"'?!?»"> plants. Beauty, 3-in., $2.00 per im

Lorlllard. 2-ln., $2.00 per 100: transplante.i

w^l'^i ^^ P^'' ^'*- Cabbage plants. Jersey

Moines Plant Co., St., Des Moin

—I-, r ., ^ ^ ^ wanted In April, when
price Is high, you should plant In January our
owii strain Lorlllard, early, heavy, prollflc.
Strong 214-ln. pot plants, $2.00 a 100. Cash.Roney Bros., West Grove Pa
Best two tomatoes for winter forcing—Ma>

flower and Lorlllard, true stock. Fall trans
planted plants, $2.00 per 100. Cash please.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Our rooted cuttings of verbenas will not only

please you, when you receive them, but when
they bloom they will please your customers.
25 best bedding kinds, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1,000. Express prepaid .

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

500,000 verbenas, 60 flnest named
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants. $2 60
per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings. 60c

Humfeld. Clay Center. Ka

Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

varieties, 60c

Greene & Under!

VINCAS.
Vlncas, variegated, roole.l cuttings, $1.25 per
100; 2-ln.. $2.50; 2Vi-ln., $3.00; 3-ln.. $4.00; 3V4-ln.,

!.*.,?'• J;'"- ""'" P^"" ">" Greene & Under-
bill. Watertown, N. T.

1.000 Vlnca varlegatum, 254-ln.. $1.60 per 100.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Violet Runners. 25,000 strong rooted runners.
Lady Campbell violets. From sand, $5.00 per
I.OOO; from soil, $7.60 per 1,000. Samples free.

Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

La France and Princess of Wales. $5.00 per
100. C. Elsele, 11th and Jefferson sts.. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

California violets, good strong plants at 50c
per 100. John Monkhouse, Caddo Nurseries,
Jewella. La.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rooted cuttings, per 100: Achyranthes $1.00.

Cuphea (cigar plant) $1.25, Impatlens Sultanl
$2.00, Manettla bicolor $1.50, Tradescantla tri-
color $1.25. Impatlens Sultani and Manettla,
2yi-in.^ $4.00 per 100. Greene & Underhill, Wa-
• N. T.

10,000 sedum varlegatum, 10,000 cigar i

California moss, for baskets, all 21i-ln.
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange: Chrysanthemum stock plants

of BonnafEon, Weeks, Ivory, Pacific, white and
yellow J. Jones, Bl. Hawk, Perrln, Nlveus,
Morel, Henderson, at 50c per doz. ; Dracaena
Indlvlsa, 4-ln., at $1.60 per doz.; Cyperus gra-

250 A. Sprengerl, 2V2-in., ready for 3-in.,
exchange for rooted carnation cuttings or 1

pansy plants; rates 2c. One Cycas revolu
specimen plant; over 60 good leaves; 36 Inch
high, for sale cheap. Give me a bid.
Schoepen, Marietta, Ohio.

Anything In our 1901 catalogue (which Is now
ready) for cannas, rubbers, dracaenas. Aspara-
gus plumosus seed or kentlas. Morris Floral
Co.. Morris. 111.

Toledo, Ohio.
Krueger Br

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

& Co., 117-123 Market !

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
3rn wild smllax. new crop now ready.
J. B. Deamud. Chicago: L. J. Kres-
New York City: M. Rice & Co.. Phlla

Prepared Tropical Palms. Chemically pre-
lared from natural Florida palms. Agents
vanted In every city. Send for wholesale price
1st. J. A. Keeney. 'Monong-ahela. Pa.

T.,aurel festooning, the best, 4

All hand-made and of the best
Ker and fancy ferns at market
Fern Co,. Milllngton, Mass.

6c per yard.
* - Dag-

Crow 1

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

\r<^ ra"b'a

FERTILIZERS.

Albert M. Ilerr, Lancaster, Pa.

Canadian Unleached HardwooiT^shes! Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-
boro. Ontario. Canada.

W. W. Bar

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Felt letters, IVs-ln., 70c; 1-ln., «0c; 14-ln.. B5c

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Fred
Paul. 632 Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the Introducer,

J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C, wholesale
dealer In galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,
leucothoe sprays. Write for price list.

Choice green
2.000 for $1. All orders filled

Hill, Victor! Macon Co., N. C.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.60 per 1,000, delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for lOo. American Ron
Co.. Washington. D. C.

J. L. Banner & Co.. Monte-

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co., Canton, 111.

GLASS ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price
n application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlng-
on-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

7-209 "

Independent of

Baur Window Glass Co., Eaton,

HOSE.

Good Hose. Esler, Saddle 1

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch Phlla.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used tor fumigation or spraying. Indoors
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint
teen. Sold by seedmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Nlko-

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicotlcide. Tobacco Warehousing andTradIng
Co.. 1002 Magnolia A Louisville, Ky.

Product Co., Louisville

LAWN MOWERS.
Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

METAL DESIGNS^

Catalogues and price lists furnlshe
ppllcatlon.
[. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots

The Whllldin Pottery Co., Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
Long Island City, N . Y., Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Wllmer Cope & Bro., Lincoln University. Pa.

Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.
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SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 I'lne St., St. Loula. Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Deslgna. A full line ot supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue. •

H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash ave.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

lU h; uuU
idul

111, our smIus to a large e.Ktcnt.

iilcst <lciiiand was for violets,

il (arnations. Poinsettias sold

he cut state, but in the pots and
rit rather slow in some cases,

were scarce. Roman hvacinllis

\ plentiful, but went sl(nvl\- and

scarce and brought a high price. Tlie

<2uality of roses was fair. Carnations
were first class in quality and many
grand vases of Hobart. ("lorkpr. ^f:ir-

quis, Lawsoii and Hiadl luiild !„ -. . n in

the various stores, (.^luilc a iiihiiIhi ,,i

orchids ispnsc

All

as they shook hands and wished one an
other a merry Christmas and happy Xew

Business since the holidays has been
rather quiet, as might be expected, and
stock of all kinds is not so very plenti-
ful, a few sharp frosts of late having
helped out the scarcity.

Prices: American Beauties, $2 to

$.3; Brides and Maids, 25 cents to .$1.50;

Liberty, 75 cents; Meteors, 2.5 cents to
$1; C. Brunners, 10 to 15 cents. Carna-
tions—Hobarts, $1; Crockers, 50 cents
to 75 cents; Bradts, 35 to 50 cents; Hill,

35 to 75 cents ; mixed fancy, 50 cents

:

Scotts, 30 to 35 cents; Portias, 25 to 35
cents. Chrysanthemums, 35 tOi 50 cents.
Violets—Princess of Wales, 75 cents to
$1; ruliforiiiii. ::, cents to $1; Marie
Loui-r. Al. Il;ii I i-ii, ,$3 to $3.50. Roman
hyacinlli-. _',. r,ii|., per doz. Paper
whites. :.-, r,nl- per 100. Smilax, 10
cents per string. Valley, 50 cents to 75
cents per dozen.

Various Items.

H. S. Sanborn, of Oakland, lost sev-

eral cases of holly by making the mis-
take of having them sent liv freight.
Let this be a warning t.i ,,tlier~ ..m the
coast when shipping -lock n.nii the
East. Have your order- -eiil li\ i\|ircss

at least. The journey i- a long and try-
ing one and very hard on plants or
greens. On opening the boxes in this
case the holly was found to be worthless.

K. Oill. ,,f Oakl:in.I. Kporl- hi- rln i-l

ma- lla.l,. II, e br-l l,e ,Arl ll;l,l. -ellm-

Sievcrs & Boland, Post street, made a
splendid Christmas display of roses and
carnations, the finest in San Francisco.

Pelicano & Co., Kearney street, had a
great lot of Bridesmaids, "also a tine dis-

dur
n. -11, 1,1- u,rk ^^'n I, -v ,- ll,e talk of

r low I,, I hi I,- lit ,,,j ,,i 1 h,,,- like it in

,11 l'..inei.-.io. .\li. M,,uni,.haii reports

s t'liristmas trade the Inst in years.

.Stevenson, the London llorist, Powell
nvt, did his usual large Clni-tma-

a few of them left." 'I"li .,- -,,,,1,1 ,,,,1

stand and see that beautiliil ii- l,,,,.,,,,'

covered with dust, so lu' got lujld ui a
duster ami si^llercl llie dust to the four
winds.

Tlie Oian:;e lli,,\,- Xurserv Co.. of T/is

Angeles, have -Uiil,,l „ |.!,i.',' ,,f l,i,-i„,—

ey make

presented to him
rairers on the n,

onlv mount in A
from Knsknid.
.,n,>. Ui.nU .!.,/.

|,e,l,-lal lh:il I,, hi Ih,' -hoe was made ot

l,,,lly. :,- II II u,i,' ;, -M,all tree of holly,

;in,l ;i ,,,,-;,'„, ol l,,iL',' Bride roses was
litd on one siile of the shoe with a bow
of real satin ribbon. The piece cost

$150. Our only Tod lost the "blawsted
race, doncher know," but "e got the
blnnniing 'nrspshne. He ought to have

\I:i,hni, I'L^ntice, on Washington
-li,,i. 1 1., kill,, I. made a specialty of vio-

let l,,,,,,|,.,- i,,,i,li' from German birch
li.iik ,,- ., i,o\, li\. riiey sold well dur-

ii,'j il,r 1,1 1,

1

1,,)- ;,i,,l were a profitable

X. Smyniacoplris, our Broadway flor-

ist, reports a splendid Christmas busi-

ness done at his store. Mr. Smymaco-
plu^ eevtninly had a fine lot of high-

J[r

stocks under glass and ,li,l.,i,- H,,,i

they pay him about as well ,,- ;,i,\ i l,,ii;_'

he has on the place. The flower- .ire iiuL

cut with' stems, but each bloom is picked
from the stem as it develops. In that
way the plants produce a great many
more flowers and are just as handy for

file llori-i. wh,, uses them for funeral
woik. .\lr. I'oown has a few benches of

eaination-. Tiiumph is a favorite:

Bradthe Ilk.-. lie ha- a l,ell,-l, ol l'-vrl,e

gives it a lo,,k l,k,' ., mum., I m.iii u.,iihl

give his molhn ill law. I'-y, I,,' will be

discarded.

Mr. J. Gilmorc, of Elmhurst, is start-

ing in to cut roses and carnations of fine

l)ected to ripen so

IS a fine

t are ex-

M ,1,

State

floralthe llthof .lai,o,, I ,.

congress in com ,,, 'i- ,, ,0, its annual
spring flower -I,, .v. a ,- ila- ehief topic

of discussion. The members iireseiit were

enthusiastic and the idea immediately

took root. Committees are to be ap-

pointed and the work of arranging for

the congress will be taken up at once. It

is the intention of the society to make
the congress .surpass in interest and use-

ful,,. - |ii.\i,.n- all'aii- f its kind. In

. i,Mi.i. r,,a, uill, Ih,' ,,a,L'ress the so-

K, II, ill. II, e bl

ranee. Invifali.,.,

all horticultural

Rockies to send ,1

many will attend.

WAYNESBORO, PA.

Henry Kichholz, the geranium special-

st and introducer of .Mars and America,
las started the erection of iwo Iiouses

year and as a few
lart of the stock the

supply I- limit. ,!.

On trial here are three double Mars
seedlings, one of the S. A. Nutt color, a
second of the exact Mars color, and the
third a glowing cerise pink. There are

others in the zonal section, round flower-

ing, Bruant type, awaiting another sum-
mer's trial. The thousancls of plants of

America and others are remarkably
thrifty stock and they are twice trans-

planted before being sent out.

A house of carnations in the pink of

condition is for local trade, and of novel-

ties sent out last year Lawson and
Crocker will be retained. It was thought
that Genevieve Lord would here replace

Frances .Joost but the latter is always
selected by the buying public when Ixith

are placed together. His list now is

Hill for white, Crane for red, Bradt for

f;,n.> M,i..c> for dark, Daybreak for its

.,\\n - il.i,, .loost for pinK and Crocker

.iiid l..,u -.,11 for fancy.

Ml. i;ubholz considers March 1st as

too late a date for the distribution of

seedlings as cuttings sent out at that

date have with him never made plants

large enough to give proper results. He
says it is a case of nursing the novelties

into heaith every time and not until the
second year can a fair trial be given.

I'll.. ..iil\ \aii,ty that was an exception

I,. il,i- iiil.' \\ I- i:tliol Crocker, but the
,.i,,i,,l .iitiiiiLj- 1. a, bed him .Tan. 1st and
the-,. .1111 ing- ili.l make as good plants by
fall as his own standard varieties.

As a pointer on seedling buying he

says to always buy rooted cuttings of

novelties from the originator: don't

allow a rooted eitlling I" !" iiacke.l twice

or handled a s,...iii.| tin,, «l,,ii it isn't

necessary. This he .oii-i.l.i- a very im-

portant factor in flic |)urebasin.jr of nov-

elties. > H.

Bkx.sdxvii.i.e. III.—W. F. Dunteman
ill siKui build two houses, each 26x200.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After rf-adine Mr. Wm. Scott's Manual, we

wish to say that we consider it without equal
as a book of reference for busy florists.

GKORGE M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scotfs superb work, "The Florists'
Manual." was indeed worth waiting for. When
compared with the amount of practical infor-
mation It contains, the selling price, $5.00,

bagatelle.
Oakland, Md. WEBER & SONS.

It Is the best book of the kind ever put
Ilshed. There is more in it than in any othe
book I have ever seen. 1 am delighted with ii

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of
duly received.
same. The more I read it the better satis-
fled I am with It, and there are one or two
articles alone in it that are each worth all
you ask for the book, for everything is made

The only fault to be found with It i!

you gel reading It the midnight oil is

to run low and you have to go on to
reluctantly break off. either going to

We are In receipt of "The Florists' Manual."
by Mr. Scott, and may say it is the right book
for the florist, published at the right time. It
is what we all need.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual. It is
Just what I have been looking tor. Something
that we can understand, and enjoy reading.
Etna, Pa. M. NAUMAN.
I am very much pleased with the Manual.

ind does you credit.
BENJAMI,; HAMMOND.

Fishklll-on-Hudson. N. T.

and should

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

I greatly appreciate the Florists' Manua
It is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

The Florists' Manual is worth five times th
price. It is just what a busy florist wants
Columbus, O. B. BUEHLER & SON.

Am well pleased with the Manual. It is
practical, everyday helper, concise and to th
point. W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the book; it i

very handy for reference.
Macomb, III. F. E. BONHAM

Unlike so many of
very flavor and essenc
Ithaca, N. Y. L. H. BAILEY.

We find the book very useful as a refei
ence in answering the many questions aboi;
plants that we receive almost every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

We have gotten much valuable instruction
from the Florists' Manual and prize it highly,
Franklin, Tenn. TRUETT BROS.

The Florists' Manual Is a gem. No florist
can afford to be without It.

Madison, N. J. A. J. BAUR.

It everyone has enjoyed your hook as I have
It's a successful publication. It Is different

plain and concise—Just what one wants.
Flushing, N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTO.V.

I am more than pleased with the Florists'
Hanual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand,

joliet, HI.

Vm well satisfled that :

,ts kind ever published.
JAS. HARTSHOHNE.

progressive florist, old
1 to be without the F

The old florist needs it. tor reference, to aid
a defective memory, and the young florist
wants it as a guide in this progressive era of
the florists' business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

The Con
dir.

arks and Boulevard;
that a library bi

deal with subject;of such books a;

Ing to park work, and to tha
as been given for a number of books.

among which is your "The Florists' Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I am

greatly pleased, and wish to congratulate you
on the practical manner with which you have

The book is placed where it will be acces-
sible to all of our greenhouse employes, where
this board expects to reap a reward many

Respectfully your
tb tjl^' PA""" "

""
_.. - CORYELL

Detroit, Mich.

The book is written for the working garde-
ner, and Mr. Scott's reputation is so well
secured that he will flnd among his garden-
ing friends a host of genuine admirers. As
a writer on practical gardening subjects, he
is a recognized authority. • • • Mr. Scott
has long been an employer and knows what

cago. Price, $.5.

From advance sheets of the Florists' Mai
uai. kindly sent us by the publishers, as we
as from those which have appeared from tin
to time in the trade press, we have formed £

idea of the general scope and usefulness
Mr. Scott's book, and we now hail with
great deal of satisfaction the w^ork as a cor
pleted whole. Several handbooks of a mo
or less similar nature, dealing with comme

market; but the teachings which they convey
have, as the years rolled by, become to a
greater or less extent obsolete, owing to the
continued mutability in methods, etc so
that the Manual containing, as it does, matter
which is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly
practical, should meet with a ready accep-
tance among all engaged in the industr\' upon
which it treats. The caliber of Mr, Scotfs
Instructions, in matters horticultural is too
well known to the trade to require any elabo-
ration at our hands; suffice it to say that
the same soundness of doctrine, and master-
ful handling of every subject dealt with, gen-
erally characterizes the text of the book now
before us. Nearly 200 individual Items are
discussed, and. as regards plants, largely

jerciai value, the staples of the

The Florists' Manual. by Wm. Scott.
Publishing Co., Chicago. A refer-

florists.

preparing
ence book for
The author's first .

work was to fill a long felt" w'ant among

merclally,
experience. Viewed
able and instructi

describing the best planti
1 cultural advice founded

light.

But
nplete

circulation among the florists and others com-
mercially connected, although gardeners and
amateurs need not expect in it a work^ex-
actly fitting their requirements. Rather Judge
it through the author's own words, 1. e.: "It
those who favor us with a perusal of its
pages glean only one hint which may help
them • • • they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied experience, "from
selling a bunch of violets over the counter
to planting a tree or seeding a lawn or build-
ing a greenhouse." cannot but throw out
many hints of value to any one interested in
any line of horticulture or flower gardening.
The comparatively small index confronting
the reviewer at first is far from encouraging,
but as the purpose of the author is moie
clearly brought to light, it is better aprreii-

ni"-i ! i: (' 1 iirofltable things to handle
:' ' lii.h many will enjoy. Many

Plan
De.-

the
this book are the beautiful half-tone lllus
trations, numbering more than 100. and thor
oughly illustrating the subjects treated. Crlt
ical persons may object to the interspersing
of advertisements with the reading mattt-r
though it is not made very obtrusive; ye
it must be remembered that the work is de
signed for commercial purposes, and no
strictly as a library book.—Meehan's Monthlv

D
FLomlis' |V1^^3fJ„^„L„.^

S A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving " the meat " only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopffidia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

commercial floriculture in one volume. It f
ly bound in half leather, with specially de- •

and is a whole library on practic;

is very handsomely and substant
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Clnisliiias tratle was far better than

ever bel'ori'. Cut (lowers sold at a very

hifjU price.

Jlr. S. F. Stephens cut some fine roses

and 'iiiuiiis for Xmas. He has completed

a new house, which he expects to use

for itioi

)n Seed Co. had the best deco-

rated stiire in the city.

Now Year's was a very busy day for

E. L. (-'luules with funeral work.

Jlr. Underwood has several unnamed
seedling carnations of which he is very

proud.
Mr. E. Metzmair has had the natural

gas, which did not prove satisfactory,

taken out of his boiler and has gone back

to coal and slack.

Mr. J. lirust has his coil boiler just

about completed.

Mr. Coursy, of the state hospital, had

some fine pot callas for Xmas, which

came in very handy for his decorations.

Mr. F. K. Luke, of the O. S. U., has

the plants beautifully arranged and
labeled, which makes it very interesting

for visitors.

;Miss X. Anna Long was married on
Dec. 2.")th to Mr. J. Acton, of Potomac,
111. Miss Long was an amateur florist,

having made a large display at the state

fair last year, and is well known to

many florists. G. E. A.

THE GLASS TRUST.
Notification of an advance of i!0 per

cent in the price of window glass was re-

ceived last night by every jobber in the

United States. The notice came from a

committee representing practically all of

the window glass manufacturers in the

country, and means that the war between
the American Window Glass Company,
commonly known as the window glass

trust, and the independent manufacturers
has been patched up.

The war between the two classes of

manufacturers prevailed all of last year

and during the closing months of 1899.

It began with a cut of 30 per cent in

prices in a single day in November of the

latter year, and at one time during the

year just passed prices were nearly 50
per cent below the highest prices prevail-

ing in 1899. Prices were so low in fact

that only the factories most advan-
tageously situated could run at a profit.

Both sides in the controversy, after

over a year of trial, finally decided that

the task of acting as philanthropists to

an unappreciative and unsympathetic
public was not conducive to health or

longevity. The first steps toward a set-

tlement were to form the independent

concerns into one organization similar to

the original window glass trust and then

to get the two into harmonious working
relations by the election of an executive

committee to act for both. The basis of

output for each is fixed at 1,200 pots for

the American Window Glass Company, or

original trust, and 700 pots for the In-

dependent Window Glass Company, rep-

resenting the former outsiders. The total

of 1,900 pots is a reduction of 300 from
the total in operation before the two com-
bined.

It is an open secret in thp trade that

the new double-barreled combination has

set aside a working fund to be used in

a warfare on the Belgian window glass

manufacturers, who have always been a

thorn in the side of the American manu-
facturers particularly along the Atlantic

and Pacific coasts, where the elements of

freight and breakage and the average

duty of 100 per cent are not as effective

barriers as tlirv :ue iiihuid.

in 1898.

Prices of window glass were withdrawn

by all manufacturers over a month ago,

and none of the big buyers, such as sash

and door makers, etc., have been able to

cover their season's demands. Stocks in

all positions are of ordinary proportions.

—Chicayo Tiinvs-Ilcrald, Jan. 18.

GREENHOUSE BUILDING.

The glass surface of the country is

rapidly" expanding. During the year

1900 the John C. Moninger Co., Chicago,

alone supplied building material for

49.700 lineal feet of greenhouses, which

required 1,094,952 square feet of glass

lo cover. Of the glass noted, 915,4(54

square feet were lapped and 179,488 feet

butted. About 05 per cent of it was IG-

inch glass. Of the 49,700 lineal feet of

greenhouses 37,238 feet had ventilating

sash that opened from the ridge, and

12,522 feet that opened from the header.

The John C. Moninger Co. are doing

a little remodeling on their own account,

making extensive improvements in their

factory that will greatly increase their

capacity and enable them to get out

rush orders in double quick time.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Sohlegel & Fottler, 26 So. Market St.,

Boston, Mass., wholesale price list of

seeds, bulbs, fertilizers and sundries; L.

L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn., May's

catalogue of northern grown seeds, plants,

bulbs and fruits; M. Crawford Co., Cuy-

ahoga Falls, Ohio, catalogue of straw-

berry plants and gladiolus bulbs; The

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Toronto, Ont.,

seed catalogue; Pinehurst Nurseries,

Pinehurst, N. C, surplus list of Ameri-

can seeds; The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Springfield, Ohio, 1901 wholesale price

list of plants for florists.

Beixefontaine, Ohio.—Messrs. Poole

& Purllant, purchasers of the Hover

greenhouses here, have arrived from

Middletown, Conn., and are now in pos-

session of the plant. Ttey brought their

families with them and will make this

city their home as well as business head-

quarters. They intend to considerably

develop and extend the business.

PiQUA, Ohio.—On January 1st The

Piqua Floral Co. opened a cut flower

store at 132 No. Main street, and later

they intend adding a full line of seeds,

bulbs, etc. The proprietors are F. H.

Frisch and H. G. Hershey.

Traverse City, Mich.—Hans Tobler,

gardener at the State Insane Asylum,

has lately recovered from an attack of

appendicitis, and is now apparently in

his usual good health again.

A CLIMBING CHRYSANTHEMUM.
We have received from 15. M. Wichera

& Co., Gretna, La., a photograph of a

ihry.-anthemum that shows a climbing

habit. The photograph is hardly clear

enough to reproduce but the habit of

the i>lant is unmistakable. The flowers

are single and Messrs. Widicrs & Co.

report that the plant is perfectly hardy

with them and covered with flowers from

October to January or later. It origi-

nated with them about four years ago.

Lake City, Minn.—A local daily

prints same interesting information re-

U'arding the Jewell Nursery Co., estab-

Hshed here in 18C8. Some items taken

from their inventory for one year are as

follows: 252,000 apple and crab apple

trees; 34,000 plum trees; 23,000 cherry,

peach, pear and apricot trees; 100,000

evergreens; 500,000 strawberry plants;

.")5,000 grape vines; 125,000 shade and
ornamental trees; 47,000 roses; 80,000

currants; 63,000 ornamental shrubs;

50,000 gooseberries; 49,000 ornamental
climbing vines; 110,000 raspberries,

blackberries and dewberries; 95,000

hardy herbaceous plants; 2,000,000

seedling shade trees for timber claims.

The establishment has entirely rebuilt

its greenhouses and they now have about
six thousand feet of glass devoted to ten-

der plants.

Faulkner, Mass.—J. Francis Har-
rington, the florist, has filed a bank-

ruptcy petition. He owes about $2,000,

with no available assets.

Lorain, O.—M. A. Wilhelmy will dis-

continue the business formerly in charge

of his son here, and has closed the store.

Readers will confer a favor by send-

ing in items of trade interest.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-

view to you every week for a year.

Fifty-two number.s—less than 2 cents a

week.

Greenhouse
Material

y^^m Of Clear Louisiana

I^^^Li Cypress and

^^^^ California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
.........r,=t^™i'.r™™'"™s»*EaSB,iii.»

Mention The Review
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AITY
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" catalog-nesend
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E. HIPPARD
Y0UN6ST0WN, Ohio.

r.5"n..''si>,'i

i¥hilldin

"?

JERSEY QtY%
.

Philadelphia

Mention The Review when you

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS. "^
'""%I^"I*6bk

KSTIM.VTKS FRKE.

ADAM SCHILLO,
Lumber andDEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF
PgStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES..
hne of LumlMT and Posts needed for greer
house work 1 am prepared to meet a
inquiries. .Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.

^r~ References given from the leading florist

ol Cook County.
Mention The Review when you write.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
: Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

INIKOTEEN

High Grade BOILERS

SZ'„. for GREEHHOllSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN& CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when ymi wrll...

Red Pots.
Sample Pot and Price List on application.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Si Catalogues
' 87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

SjRINI\ERf10rr«BARNETT
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HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

Mention The
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.,,THE READERS OF

The Florists' Review
the year ending May 1, 1900. cost us
5 per cent on orders received.—The
Ris Flor.m. Cii.. Morris, 111.

We thank you for your most exct
service.-Gki;i;ne & Ondekmu.i., W
town, N. V.

I coSld Save sold <

had. I shall always advertise in the Kl-
view when I have anything to sell.—J. F.
Brown, Knightstown, Ind.

Stamford, Conn.

tisfied with the re-

_ in your paper. The
rely the best paper of all.

iultsof

-Jos*.'l.\ihr & Sons, Springfield, O.

Please discontinue my adv. under head
3f Geraniums until further notice. Wish
I bad stock to supply the demand. WMl
send you copy for more advs. soon.—S.W.

I iiad good success with mv advs. in your
paper this season.—S. D. Br.-vnt, Clay
Center, Kas.

The Review is a grand paper. It sold all

my plants this spring and I am well
pleased.—C.L.wvRiTZEN, Rh back, N.V.

paper has givenOur small ad
the best of results.—G. V.\N Boc
Bro. Kalamazoo, Mich.

1 am much pleased with the
paper has given me in such a
-E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

m pleased with
W. Reimers,

We consider the Review the best adver-
tising medium and the newsiest paper pub-
lished for the trade.—Geo. M. Kellogg,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

We are very much pleased with the re-
sults from advs.-EvENDEN Bros., Wil-
liamsport. Pa.

We found your paper the best of the lot
in results.—Florists' Supply Co., North
Tonawanda, N. V.

Through my adv. in the Review I sold
all my plants and could have sold manv
more if I had them. I think your paper a
great seller.—Mrs. E. Kuntz, Frankfort,
Ind.

Through your valuable advertising me-
dium I am all sold out of 20,(XI0 plants
from 3-inch.—W. C. Rockwell, Bradford,

want your goods if you have the

goods they want,

IF VOIR GOODS
and your prices are right you can

do good business through an adv.

in these columns.

YOl WILL FIND

our adv. rates on the opposite page.

IF YOl HAVE PLANTS
to sell you can sell them quickly

and cheaply through our classified

advs.

THE LETTERS
on the margin of this page show

what Review advs. do for adver-

vertisers.

factory. -

burg, N.

The returns we receive ftom advs. in the
Florists' Review are very satisfactory and
greatly exceed those from other papers.—
McKell.ar & WiNTERSON, Chicago.

j.-iper the -.iinr ,i- il i^ m.

There is hardly a day gOL ^

that they have seen our ai

per has increased our salt-

Hoping you will li;

Chicago, Dec. 22, 1900.
Hearborn Street, City.

to yours of the 2 1st. You may continue our advertisement in your
lic ne.\t fifty-two times. We are very much pleased with the results
;i.i!'le paper and shall always continue to keep our advertisement in it.

1 1 .\ - >1. nut receive ah inquiry from at least one or two parties, saying
% "ur paper. We are sure that our advertisement in your pa-
-t- and nurserymen one-third.

111)1111. i lucess with your paper, we are,

ours vciv truly, S. WILKS MFG. CO., Per E. H. Sedgwick.
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1 CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.

Greenhouse Boiler,
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT-

29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

tE3i'^3
Boilers ri!.-, Ir ,1 il.r ;., -t ma. ri.il, shell, firebox

sheets and hia.ls "I stml uatt-r space all around,
front, sides and back. Write lor information.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Mention The Review

J^ Evans' Improved
^

Challenge Ventilating

Illustrated

:-'atalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tO-
\ The Van Hevptr Per.

the' b'e»"''"lfo i' hu'"
lefts. Box of llHO point*
75 cents, postpaid.

HENKV A. DKKF.K.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE gSi;-
FINLEY LAWN RAKE COrJOLIET. ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

The JENNINGS
IMPROVED PANS

JENNINGS BROS.,Oiney, Phil*.

Mmtlon Tb. R«t1.w whws foa write.

Jit

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
^-We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York Office on receipt of live cents postage for <acli.

I nRn B. RIIDMUAIUI on (GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS. Irvington-on-Hudson. N. Y.LUnU & DUnnnMIVI bU. new YORK office. St. James Bldg. Broadway &26lh St., N

Lehman's Wagon Heaters I
c=i NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Will Protect Plants

coldest weath-
the cost of

half cent per

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO,

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

cost of construction

MITGMINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEINI10USE BUIUDIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready IMarch 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50 50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " 16 00 750 " lOI 25
25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 1000 " J 30 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$J.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABHATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers In stock.

ano nire uesigns.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Night. 1 Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFHCULT TO
SELECT. .* .* A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manual
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

•» Bnildin?,

The l^cvicw's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE
is the verdict of the buyers. "It is so easy to find what you want.'
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ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparag-us Spreng-eri, S3.00 per 100
Asparag'ns Plumosus

Nanus 8.0O "

Cocos Weddeliana

.

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Iiate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

mOVELTIESjL
RYSANTHEMUMS,
RNATIONS. CANNAS and
RANIUMS. our

.-^^SPECIALTY
t'Al'AI.<»(iI K NOW Ki;.\l)V.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WAI.TEB BETZEB It. CO.
2046-59 Clarendon Ave. (N. Halsted St.) Chicago. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mr. Wm. Munro, one of the judges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORIST CLUB TO JUDGE

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Edg:ely
PINK A3IERICAN BEAUTY,

Writes — December 31, igoo, as follows :
—

" Having had the pleasure of visiting your greenhouses and seeing — for
the first time— your new rose 'Queen of Edgely' growing on the plants, I

should like to say that my first impression as regards its sterling worth has
been greatly strengthened. At the time of my visit it was a sight worth going
a long way to see, having stems 6 to 8 feet long. With its luxuriant foliage,

exguisite color and fragrance, large size of bloom, together with its free bud-
ding qualities, I consider it a grand introduction and a money maker for all

growers of American Beauty Roses."
Lansdowne, Pa. Truly yours, Wm. Munko.

PLANTS READY FOB DISTRIBUTION, - - APRIL, 1901.
apply

ROBT. CRAIG & SON. Eastern Agts.

49th and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agts.

RICHMOND. INO.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

335 N, 6tti Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Begonias!
Begonias, double flowering.

berous rooted, single, in white,
yellow, rose or scarlet, I to IK- in.,

100. S2oU. \i4io2m., 12

,
$2.75.

Caladium, fancy leaved, choicest, 1st size—
Brazilian, named sorts, fine bulbs
Mixed, choice sorts, 2nd size

Cyclamen Persicum, giganteum extra fine

JAPAN FERN BALLS, great money-makers. Ready
to start for Easter Sales now. T and ^-inch, each

DO, m.W. Monsters, ^ and Ill-inch.

^^l

Sprengeri. 11X1, oOc; 1000, $S 1)0.

Sweet Pea, early forcing sorts, oz., oc; lb., -oc.

Smilax, WOO crop, oz . :«tc; lb., f2M.
Send for New List for spring and summer.

.Address H. H. BEBOEB & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

M. RICE & CO. Hardy Pinks
Rooted cuttings
$1.25 per 100,

postpaid; $10.00
per lOOO.express

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We have received advice, that a large quantity

of Cattleva Tnanae are l)eing collected lor us to
arrive this spring.

Cattleya Schroederae due in a few days.

lager &HurreH,S?rr.<' Summit, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR
i

BRONZE
nywhcre in the United States reached by mail or
xprcss. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
;aves mailed lor Ten Cents.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.
Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
t22 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY

WIRE DESIGNS

Mention The Review wh«» you write

Caladium
Esculentum

R. VINCENT,7r!&,ToN,° White Marsii, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Pandanus Veitchii.

The Review

500,000 VERBENAS....
new°m am ill" t^h wlme

,'

\m r's" "^.M c Kin 1 e y'^

the finest white Verbena grown.

PERriCRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Kooted Cuttings, OOc per 100; $.5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list J. L. BILION, Bloomhbnrg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

CTAD Walklner the Floor I Yon wont be
»^ " "" disappointed if vou place your orders

SOUTHERN WILD SMJLAX
CALDWELL THE wooobMflN CO.. Evergreen, Ala.,

' iH'ver, New York:
.' '

: Klee&Co.. Phlla- fe*l^ CROWL FERN CO.,
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GRAFTING ROSES.

About to graft some roses, a quostian

occurs to me: Why is it necessary to

have a tight box to enclose the newly
grafted stocks? It is a common, every-

day job, one performed by just ordinary
workmen in nurseries, and yet when the

subject of rose grafting is approached one
of the very first things asked is, have
you a case ?

It strikes me that we may be following
in the footsteps of our preceptors with-

out thinking for ourselves; in other

words, keeping in a rut, perhaps, when
we might strike out a better route.

Let us look at the reason of the process.

The object of grafting is only to make a
weaker scion unite with a stronger stock.

Of course, both scion and stock must be
in the same condition of growth; a dor-

mant scion can be, and frequently is,

used on a dormant stock, as in outdoor
work, the main necessity being to keep
air from where the union is to take place.

It is tiue the outdoor work is usually
done when sap is about to start, in the

spring, but there is no hard and fast

rule; the main precaution is to use
plenty of wax.
Now, to apply the same practice to our

roses, may we not put dormant scions,

taken from outdoor plants, and look for

the same results? Provided, of course,

we secure like conditions, stocks being
potted a short time and making roots.

Would it be necessary to have a bell-

glass for them to unite?
Now, take the case of budding in the

rose house; every one knows that nothing
is more simple; it seems sometimes as if

it is only necessary to bring the bud and
stock into juxtaposition, in any old way,
to have them unite. Why will not the

same rule apply to grafts, both scion and
stock beirrg in moderate growing condi-
tion?

Why can we not graft without the
Wardian case? Can we not let Manetti
get a reasonable start on the ordinary
bench, then take our scions from grow-
ing plants, join them much as in ordi-

nary outdoor work, using plenty of wax,
and stand on the ordinary bench in an
ordinary house?

I ask these questions because I want
to know, and not because I have any
curiosity. Perhaps someone has tried
this and knows that it will not work,
but for one I cannot see why.

Benjamin Dobbance.
Dorranceton, Pa.

ROSE NOTES.

The American Beauty.

While I do not pose as a past master
in Beauty growing I have always had a
fancy for this rose and have grown it

with good success for years. I do not
know whether my way of growing them
is generally practiced and I would like

to hear from growers who differ from
me as to their methods. We are never
too old to learn and a little pointer at

ilie right liinc will iiltcn save a whole
house from ruin.

In taking wood for cuttings avoid that
which appears spindly, weak or in any
way diseased, and use that of medium
strength and neither very soft nor very
hard. The best plants will be from cut-

tings that have retained their leaves.

It is a waste of time to pot a cutting

that is not properly rooted. As a rule

they will die off, and even should they
grow they will make inferior plants. It

is not advisable to buy Beauty cuttings.

The roots are so easily broken that no
matter how carefully packed, they are

always more or less injured and in con-

sequence a percentage will die after pot-

ting. If you have to buy it is best to

buy plants, and the best are none too

good.

After the young plants once start to

grow they will grow very rapidly and
will soon need a shift into 3-inch pots.

Don't let red spider get a start on them
or go to extremes in watering. Don't
let the plants get checked by becoming
pot-bound. Pot into 4-ineh pots if the

house is not ready for planting by the
time they should be out of the 3-inch.

I believe in early planting so that the

roots may have time to get a good hold
of the soil and the plant make a good
growth before fall or before flowers are

wanted. My experience is that early

planted Beauties do the best during win-
ter while those planted later will be
best in the spring. By early planting I

mean planting about the end of May, and
by late planting I mean planting about
the end of June.

Soil that will grow good Brides and
Maids will also grow good Beauties. I

prefer a rich loamy sod mixed with
about one-fifth of cow manure and I

allow one sack of bone m'eal to a house
23x150. If the bone is not mixed with
the soil it can be spread on the bed and
then worked in with a hoe or spade. I

like to have the soil five inches deep
and well firmed before planting.

For planting use only clean and thrifty

stock. Poor and sickly plants may ap-

parently do very well for awhile and
"grow out of it" as we say, but the de-

fects will show when we are cutting the
flowers. I plant four rows on a 5-foot

bench, the plants 16 inches apart in

the rows. The day before planting on
the bench the plants should be watered
well so there will be no dry onts among
them. Always have a bucket of water
handy when planting and if an occa-

sional plant is dry let the ball soak
awhile before planting it.

1 take care not to set the plants too
deep and a basin is left around teach.

They are then given a thorough water-
ing. I widen the basins as the roots

spread and discard them only when the
roots are pretty well all through the
bed. The B'eauty likes plenty of water
when growing, but let the bed get fairly

on the dry side before giving water, and
then water so as to have a uniform mois-
ture all through the bed. I like to be

able to press my finger through the soil

tu the bottom.
A great many failures result from im-

proper watering. If you give only a
light watering every day or so you ^arc

apt to have the soil on top too moist
:U. all times and in this way encourage
black spot to get a start, or you vnll

have the lower half of the soil too dry
and thus check the growth of the plant,

which will increase the amount of blin(i

wood. During hot summer weather I

find one good watering will last two
days, and later on when the bed is wat-
ered all over it can stand for three days.

In winter time one watering a week will

often do and in spring again it must
be done more frequently. There can of

course be no set rule established. We
have to be governed by the condition pf

the soil, the weather, our benches and
heating arrangements. Always try to

select a sunny day for watering and then
do it before noon.

The young plants can be syringed twice
a day during the summer months. This
should be done not later than II o'clock

in the morning and 3 o'clock in the after-

noon. This syringing at noon is not so

much to dampen the foliage as to get
more moisture into the atmosphere. For
this reason I like to wet the walks or
under the benches occasionally. Even in

the winter months when firing hard I

wet the walks or under the beneh'es rath-
er than to do so much syringing of the
plants.

As fall approaches our aim must be
to keep the atmosphere of the house as
dry as possible and syringing must be
done with more care. It is of the great-
est importance to have the foliage dry
before night as otherwise black spot will

soon get a start. Syringing must be
done to keep down red spider, but this
does not necessitate doing it on every
favorable day during fall and winter.
One syringing with a nozzle and with
CO to 80 pounds pressure will do more
good than a half dozen lighter ones.
One to three syringings during the week
according to the weather ought to be
enough to keep red spider down. In the
spring when more ventilation can be
given syringing can be done more freely

but always avoid having a surplus of

moisture in the air for any I'ength of

The treatment of the plants for the
first two or three months after being
benched is of the utmost importanee as
regards future success, for during this
period we build up our plants and get
them to store up energy and strength
for future work. They are in training
for a contest that will tax their powers
to the utmost and should receive every
advantage that may help to put them
in the best possible condition for it. It
is also the time when we lay the foim-
dation for blind wood.

There are various ways of inducing
the plants to break from the bottom.
The poorest of all is to cut them back,
and this is ^especially injudicious when
the wood is quite soft. 'This has a ten-
dency to induce the starting of a lot of

thin and slender shoots that may run up
six to eight feet and generally come
blind, or if they bring flowers they are
poor ones. In g'eneral Beauties have
only one branch when planted. If left to
themselves they will naturally break out
from the bottom and send "up one or
two good shoots, but it sometimes takes
too long and we have to assist them.
The forming of a bud when the shoot
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is 15 to 18 inches high will check the
plant enough to induce it to make a
bottom growth, but if the plant shows
no inclination to set bud when 20 to 24
inches long I give it a short bend down-
ward wher-e the wood is about half ripe.

I do not break it but it injures the bark
enough to check the growth in that direc-

tion somewhat. In this way the plant is

not deprived of any foliage nor is its

growth otiierwise seriously interfered

with, but I accomplish my purpose. The
eyes around the bottom soon send up
young shoots, of which I select from
three to five of the strongest and cut

th'e rest off before they get very long.

They will generally grow 1.5 to 24 inches

high and form a bud. Of these I pinch
off some as soon as they show color;

others I leave on longer and then cut

the bud with two or three leaves. By
the time the last operation is performed
the first disbudded shoots will have start-

ed to grow and from this time on I

never allow all the shoots on a plant to

form a flower at nearly the same time.

The first disbudded shoots will form buds
while the last and somewhat cut back
on'es will still be in full growth.

If any stem is not long enough I take

the bud off—not cut it back—and let

it make another growth. This second
growth is generally from 18 to 30 inches,

which is added to the original stem.
Started in this way I have a pretty
even cut of Beauties. They will also not
grow too long in the stem and bloom
as surely as any other rose.

If an extra supply of Beauties is

wanted at any special date you can help
a great deal by taking off some buds
about six weeks before you want flowers

on those shoots. But make it a point to

keep the plants in a growing condition
at all times and never cut the whole
plant down during a period of but a

week or two.

Black spot is caused by too much mois-
ture or a cool damp atmosphere. Proper
ventilating and firing in time are the
best preventives. Always keep some sul-

phur on the pipes. I often use carbolic

acid, one teaspoonful to three gallons of

water, to keep it from spreading. Three
ounces of carbonate of copper and one
quart of ammonia to 50 gallons of water
is also highly recommended, but th'e best
way is to pick off the affected leaves,

burn them, and keep the air of the house
dry. M. Stauch.

[To be Continu'ed.]
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Prices.

The past week was a very trying one
to most retailers in the large cities. Per-
haps all throughout the country good
flowers were scarce and the consequences
Were attended by much anxiety and gen-
eral unpleasantness. In New York roses

particularly were very few compared to

the demand, and higher prices were
asked for them than on Christmas day.
Some few delight in seeing extremely
high prices realized for stock, but the

fact remains that great harm is done
by putting an almost prohibitive price

on flowers at any time of the year.

It would be much better in every way
for th'e retail business if the growers
would agree among themselves to charge
a set and steady price for their stock

changing the price at stated intervals ; as

it is today many a retailer dare not
charge his customiers what he himself
has to pay for the stock, and he is wise
in not doing so. The general public can-

not and -will not understand how or

why they should be charged twice as

much today as yesterday for the same
grade of flowers. Th'e logic of supply
and demand is very dim betimes to im-
patient, perhaps unreasonable humanity.
To have to pay $15.00 per 100 wholesale
for weak stemmed roses of the Bride and
Bridesmaid class in the third week in

.January, whereas on Christmas eve the

same grade could be had for $4 or $6,

is a hard nut to crack; a particularly

hard one if you had the misfortun'e to

win a decoration by giving a hair-split-

ting estimate, and where you promised
so many roses.

The actual wholesale prices for flowers

in New York last week were: Beauties,

6 to 75 cents each ; Brides, Bridesmaids,
Golden Gates and roses of that class,

4 up to 25 ; Meteors ran medium between
the above because they are usually like

round buttons; lily of the valley took
a drop, but you had to pay from 2J to

4 for it when wanted; yellow trumpets
brought 6, tulips 4 to 6, paper whites

3, Romans 2 to 3, freesia 20 to 25 a

bunch, same for sweet peas—both of

them just enough for a buttonhole; car-

nations from 2* up to 10; violets 50 to

$1.00, cattleyas 50 cents. There might
have been chances where a wholesaler

didn't exactly know how much he could

charge, or perhaps his charitable mood
was on, where one could pick up a bar-

gain, but the above were the prevailing

prices last week, and it was very hard
to realize much profit on the stock over

the counter.

The cut flowter public were in a mood
to buy, too, and the better class of stores

were busy, still there were hundreds of

cases where either people refused to buy
or grumbling took cheaper substitutes,

and then again you all know a stock of

fresh flowers must be kept in the store

whether there be business or not.

Decorations.

I

The difliculties confronting one by a

I

scarcity of cut flowers can very often

I

be overcome by a little serious thinking

[

and a judicious use of plants, green or

flowering. Flowering plant decorations

j

have been the rule of late in New York,
and the principal material used has been

Begonia Lorraine and Simon Mardner
azal'ea. The ball given by W. C. Whit-
ney early in January was one of the

most important events of recent times;
1 his great house is a home for the pur-

chaseable treasures of Europe. We wish
'every retailer could have seen it deco-

rated. The decorations were not elabo-
rate, they were simple and very rich.

Vases containing 100 or 200 long
stemmed American Beauties can make a

better effect artistically than all your
hangings and draperies; of such was" the

greater part of this decoration. Another
pretty item was the arranging of 75
hanging baskets of Begonia Lorraine un-
der a lighted glass roof; the effect was
very charming, and then again peeping
over a white Venetian marble balustrade
was a hedge-like row of Mardner azaleas.

It was all good and J. H. Troy deserves
credit for the work.

Door Wreaths.

A reader in Burlington, la., asks for

information as to the making of door
wreaths. By this we presume is meant
funeral wreaths to hang on the bell

knob. This is a very ancient custom and
was used by the early Greeks to mark
the houses where festivals were being
given as well as sorrows were keen; the
difference was known by materials used

;

foliage or flower meant much more in

the language of sentiment then than they
do today.
We once in a while see these wreaths

in the larger cities, but a garland is

more frequently used. They are made by
tying a few white flowers, roses, hya-
cinths or such, on a string of smilax or
asparagus and hanging it on the bell

or door knob (in ancient times it was
hung on the knocker ) . A piece of white
or purple ribbon is often tied on the
garland or wreath, but the whole is sup-

posed to be very simple.

Of course there is a wide opportunity
for improvement and the exercise of in-

dividual ideas in these designs, some of

which we will be pleas'ed to give you
later.

Funeral Designs.

In regard to the quer}- as to moss or

tinfoil on wreaths, by all means desist

from using tinfoil on funeral designs.

The brazen glitter of it makes a wretched
contrast to what is used at such a sad
'event. In New York we have a green

sheet moss; in the absence of that we
use ferns or any kind of greens. First

line the frame with this material, fac-

ing it outwards, then fill in with gray
moss. A wire design of any kind should

be completely covered with green back
and front before a flower is put in it.

No paper or tinfoil is used in choice

funeral work today; they who use it

when green moss or any kind of green,

be it ferns, hemlock, or spruce, are obtain-

able, are behind the times.

We must apologize to our friends for

the manner in which we have conducted

this department but we promise them
more tlian their dollars' worth in the

days to come. Ivera.

A STORE DISPLAY.

We present herewith an engraving from
a photograph of the display in the store

of Mr. W. L. Rock, Kansas City, Mo.,

during his chrysanthemum show last No-

vember. During the three days of the

show the number of visitors is estimated

at over 5,000 and that it was appreciated

by the visitors was evidenced by the com-
mendation bestowed.

Most attractive features of the display

were two dinner tables, both decorated

with orchids, a round one with cattleyas

and a long one with odontoglossums and
Farleyensefern.
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In the rear of the store is a balcony

and here was stationed an orchestra of

three pieces. The attendance and appre-

ciation shown and the subsequent results

have convinced Mr. Rock that such dis-

])liiys pay.

LILY OF THE VALLEY AND
DEUTZIA.

A subscriber wishes to know when to

start lily of the valley for Easter, and
at what heat the bed should be kept.

Uavinj
season

;itnient for Kas-
o present time.

tul for the past
jf the valley, 1

degrees. Now to make sure of having
them in in good time you should allow
twenty-one days from the time you put
the pips in the sand until j'ou cut them.
They should not be cut and immedi-
ately sold or they will wilt. They should
have at least twenty-four hours with
their stems in cold water before selling.

I have jKisscd through some experience
with P(iil7i:i LTiirMlis, having one year
allowcii I'M -li-ii .1 time. Wc will sup-
pose th;ii iIm. pi, lilts have been grown
ill pills; ili,\ :il,\:iyH force much b'ct-

in wli.ri iliiN aio, still they will force
r\.n ii liiir.l from the ground. They
:iir nil '11 s.rviccable if brought along
riin.li ralrly mol and not rushed with
great heat From the time you bring
them into the greenhouse allow eight
weeks and then you will be sure to be

in time. The idval temperature for them

^^:\^jm0
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sickly cuttings and plants is nothing
but taking the road to disappointment.

Geo. M. Kellogg.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

GREEN MOULD.
I am having trouble with a green

mould or fungus forming on the soil

around my seedlings. What causes it?

1 use a loam soil lightened with leaf-

mould. Has the ventilation of the green-

house or overwafering the general run
of plants in the house anything to do
with it? J. C. Morgan.

J. C. M. is not alone in his troubles.

Seed pans where the seeds germinate
slowly and the soil has not been previ-

ously sterilized will invariably become
covered with some low plant organism.
If the house is damp and close the quick-

'Jr will these minute plants germinate
and flourish, for light and air are not
congenial to their growth.
Without going into a long story of

their growth, which would not be profit-

able, for the prevention of this fungus
is what is needed, 1 would say that any
spores of fungus or mosses or weeds that

exist in the soil either that you sow in

or the material you cover with can be
easily killed by baking the soil, which
can be done in several ways. Or if you
use steam you can put some soil in a
tight box and turn in a jet of steam.
Either plan will rid the soil of all germs
and weed seeds. Wm. Scott.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Lilies.

From the present outlook the .Japan

longiflorum lilies will want a high tem-
perature every day between now and the

0th of April. Others may have obtained

an earlier start, but they never arrive

here for any waste of time. Each indi-

vidual bulb has its own quality and some
are earlier than others. Particularly is

this so with the Bermuda type. There is

usually one end of a house warmer than
the other or you have a still warmer
position to srive them, so you should not
delay in L'ivint' the li.Tfkward plants a
still "in,!.. i.iii|M i;,iiii. . You have now
two li i:i i- ! I'i ilii-. and it is easier

done III I lia I 1 iinr 1 1 III n 1 1, ling it all in the
last fks.

The Bermuda lilies are always in time
or there is no excuse in their being late,

but Easter (April 7th) being rather

early the large bulbs forced for that date
will by no means want anything but a
good warm house. So much depends on
weather it is impossible to give definite

time, and two weeks bright weather end
of March will do more to hasten flower-

ing than a month of cold, cloudy
weather.
The lily lasts in flower so well that it

is much better to be on the early side.

We have often thought that people
would be satisfied with two flowers open
and three or four buds to come, but the
great majority are not. They want a

show. For church purposes, where most
of them go, this is reasonable and
proper, but for a present you would
think they preferred a plant that would
longest be in flower, but it is not so ex-

cept in a very few instances. So my
humble advice is, be in time and have a
little time to spare.

The Bermuda lilies have with us
just about the average number of former
years that are diseased and useless, yet
if you lose 50 per cent and have the
sense to throw out the diseased plants
the moment you detect it, tliey are yet
as profitable as anything we grow, for

they do not, compared with the price, oc-

cupy much space on the bench and are
all out of the way in time for most of
our bedding plants. The lilies, particu-
larly the Brrniudas, are often seen with

the tip of every leaf brown. I have

never heard a satisfactory explanation

of the cause.

Nothing is more troubled with the

green aphis than the young, crowded

leaves of the lily and sufficient fumiga-

tion to kill them down among the

crowded leaves would be more smoke
than is healthy for any green leaf.

While a weekly smoke will easily keep

down the green fly on any expanded
leaves it is much better to rely on an ap-

plication of tobacco water tO' destroy

those that are deep down in the crown of

leaves and buds. If you use the Rose
Leaf Extract dilute it 75 to one of water.

If the Nikoteen, then dilute 200 to one.

You will often see a lily bloom twisted,

"busted" and distorted on a perfectly

healthy plant and it is usually the first

flower on the stem. This I believe is

caused by the puncture of the aphis

when the bud was a very small afTair.

Azaleas.

The generally mild winter we have
been having is bringing along the Easter

azaleas rather earlier than is desired.

This is the case with that splendid va-

riety Mme. Van der Cruysscn and the

good white Niobe. Azaleas that you
grew last summer can be easier con-

trolled, but there is something about
the change of climate or the conditions

they are subjected to in the sea voyage
that starts the buds, both leaf and
flower.

I have often reminded you that if you
want to sell them this spring and want
a fine show of flowers you must keep the

young leaf growth pinched off or it will

grow at the expense of the flower. You
must do this and in a week or two they

will show a great inclination to be send-

ing out their young growths. Now this

very important plant difl'ers entirely

from the lilies in the condition our cus-

tomers want it. They know that an
azalea that is entirely out in flower will

soon have many flowers dropping and I

have noticed they repeatedly ask for a
plant that has flowers enough to be at-

tractive and yet has buds to open.

Now when once in full bloom they arc
difficult to keep in good order and color.

We have had 200 plants in a cellar or

basement for 10 days before Easter and
although not a loss they were poor stuff

compared with those in the greenhouse.
Now is the time to do the retarding
with the varieties that you think will be
too early. A cold pit will do, or any
place that will not actually freeze. I

know from observation that our plants
of some of the varieties will be too

early if kept in the greenhouse in a
night temperature of 45 to 50 and it's

much better for them now to be put into

a low temperature than when showing
color.

Geraniums.

There is sure to be as big a demand as

ever and in some localities a still greater

for the ever popular geranium. The
plants we shifted from a 2-inch to a 3-

inch at New Year's will now give us a
cutting from the top. Don't destroy the
plant for a cutting, but if you have two
good eyes you have enough for a good
plant. Pot these cuttings firmly in 2-

inch pots. When I say firmly I mean
get your thumb and finger down as a
wedge so that the soil is solid around
the base of the euttini.' lliai is im-
portant. They makr 1. mm ]ilanti than
when put in the san.l ani ii - inuali loss

trouble. W^e stand tlu-i mt tings on a

light bench and give them one good
soaking and after that we don't wgiter

again till they are decidedly dry. These
young plants if grown right along and
shifted as soon as rooted make excellent

bedding plants by the middle of May.
William Scott.

A VISIT TO KEW.
Vice-president Benjamin P. Ware,

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, Boston, recently read a paper be-

fore the society on "A Visit to Kew Gar-
dens and Hampton Court." He said in

part:
Kew Garden was originally a private

fruit and vegetable garden of seventeen
acres, belonging to the Prince of Wales,
the father of George III., who began to

improve it as a botanical garden and
pleasure ground in 1730. It has received

additions from time to time, so that at
present it contains 270 acres. It became
public in 1840, and was placed under
the control of Her Majesty's office of

public works, with an annual appropria-
tion for its maintenance of £32,650, or
$163,250. It is -said to be the finest and
most complete botanical collection and
arboretum in the world. As for tree

planting, it can hardly be excelled.

Kew Garden is accessible by steamboat,

omnibus or steam railroad. It is seven
miles from the center of London; the
surface is undulating, with carriage
drives around and through the grounds;
with broad graveled walks in various
directions, opening long vistas through
well-grown trees—some in rows, but gen-
erally irregularly planted with plenty of

room for the full development of each
tree. Every variety of tree, shrub and
herbaceous plant is plainly labeled. It

was intended that every variety that will

grow in that climate should be repre-

sented in its very best possible condi-

tion, and as the winters in England are
much milder than ours in New England,
many more varieties may be grown there

than here.

It is very delightful when traveling in

a strairge land to meet anyone from
your own country, even though an entire

stranger at home, and I found it even
so to sec in this collection of specimens
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our beautiful white pine, hemlock, spruce,

elm, mountain ash, white ash, and oaks,

and amoni; lln Iiriir.i , plants, our
fall asters ji, im

:
jii variety and

many other i
Iin i I -. not excelled

in beauty I'V il i nn ..ilier country.

As tree ]il;iiilini,' lliiie l)egan more
than a hundred aiui lU'ty years ago, some
of the trees are very larj,'e; among these

are a dozen or more cedars of Lebanon
of immense size, four or four and one-

half feet in diameter. As they stand
well apart, and were allowed to branch
near the ground, they grew in a form
peculiar to that species; with their deep
green, compact foliage and majestic
forms, they readily command the atten-

tion and respect given to this tree by
early scripture writers, who frequently

used the cedars of Lebanon as symbols
of slrenc'th, beauty and grandeur.

Near the group of ced:us in the garden
is an immense Scoteh pine, towering
above all others, with a clean trunk,

about 100 feet to its lirst branches.

The shrubs are in such great variety,

so well grown, and plainly labeled, that
they all'ord a superior opportunity for

study. lihododendrons are especially

fine here, and a collection of over 6,000
flowering hardy herbaceous plants, em-
bracing more than a thousand varieties,

may be seen—among them the original

wild chrysanthemum brought from China
105 years ago. It was first introduced
into Europe, making our magnificent
chrysanthemum shows possible, as well

as the one held last November at the
Royal Aquarium in London, when its

small yellow flower was shown in con-

trast with the latest triumph of the
florist—a flower fifteen inches in diam-
eter.

The most noticeable structure in the
garden is the Chinese pagoda, built in

1761, the grounds around it so laid out
that it may be seen directly in front
from several points, through long irregu-
lar lines of trees. Another very promi-
nent object is the flagstaff, a single spar
of Douglas pine brought from Colorado,
supposed to have been 250 years old.

It is 163 feet high, with twelve feet

underground, enclosed in solid brickwork
to insure its security from wind and dc-

The Palm House is probably un-
equaled in beauty and grandeur the
world over. It is 362 feet long, with an
ell on each side, and is filled with a
great variety of palms and other plants
requiring the same conditions, many
grown as high as the top of the building,
and all in- perfect condition. The Hor-
ticultural Museum is a large three-story
brick building containing an herbarium,
library and many horticultural curiosi-
ties of interest. Between these two
buildings is a very beautiful artificial

pond which makes a frontage for each
building. Around this pond are beds of
flowers of the most brilliant and showy
kinds.

There is a Wood Museum, containing
specimens of wood from all of the Brit-
ish colonies and other countries; also
seventeen or more green houses adapted
to the needs of difTerent families of
plants, one of them devoted to exotic
water lilies, among which the Victoria
regia is prominent. Another is devoted
to the citrus family of fruits and an-
other to the cactus in great variety.
A portion of the grounds is set apart

as a wild garden, with a perfect tangle
of trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants.
without order or design. The collection
of Marianne North's paintings of flow-

ers, containing 833 pictures, is arranged
in a brick building provided especially
for it, adding very much to the interest
of the garden.
Where there are no (lower beds the

surface is a beautiful English lawn, such
as we have often read of—so closely

shorn, so green, so soft is it, that one
is reminded of a velvet carpet. The
signs are not "Keep off the grass," but
"Please do not tread upon the edge of
the grass." When any portion of these
lawns shows signs of exhaustion, the
sod is carefully removed, a heavy coating
of old stable manure forked iir, then the
sod is replaced so carefully that no signs
of its removal is noticed.

Kew Garden is so accessible, so beau-
tiful and so instructive that it is not
surprising that from 60,000 to 80,000
people visit it during the season annu-
ally.

The palace at Hampton Court is fif-

teen miles distant from London, and sev-

en miles beyond Kew Garden, and is

reached by the same lines of travel, con-
tinuing through Kew and Richmond by
omnibus, or if one prefers, by a coach
and four-in-hand from Piccadilly Circus
on Sunday mornings.
The approacli to the palace is through

Bushy Park, of 400 acres, by a broad
avenue about a mile long. On each side
of this avenue are fine rows of horse-
chestnut trees, set fifty feet apart.

ered, and tlie im ' i riully pruned
and thinned tliii f\,- i. n n. s hang about
a foot apart from every part of the vine.

As I saw them— 1,200 clusters, fully ripe

and well colored—they presented a sight

that I shall never forget. This enor-

mous crop is maintained bj' an annual
application of a heavy coat of old stable

manure and ground bone, which is forked

into a plot of ground about a« large

as the grapery just across the graveled

roadway, the main roots passing under
the road to this feeding plot.

The part of the garden on the other

side of the palace is differently arranged,

and planted chiefly with larger shrubs
and trees.

A FINE DELIVERY WAGON.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of the delivery wagon
of Mr. Thomas Stevenson, San Francisco.

It cost $1,000 and is the finest wagon of

the sort in that city. The picture also

shows part of the front of Mr. Steven-

A BOTANICAL STATION.
The University of Minnesota will open

a botanical station on the west coast
of the island of Vancouver next summer
if the present plans are carried out. T.

M. Baird, Jr., of Victoria, has presented
a tract of land for that purpose.

The Delivery Wagon of Mr. Thos. Stevenson, San Francisco, Cal.

These trees are two or three feet in diam-
eter and about eighty feet high, and cov-
er with their shade a space, including
the avenue, not less than 800 feet wide.
The garden, of forty-four acres, was

laid out on each side of the palace by
William III. The right side, called the
Pond Garden, is in the Dutch style, with
elevated terraces, sunlvcn paneled lawns,
arcade walks formed by flowering shrubs,
flower beds, and a goldfish pond. Here
is the old grapei\, nnihi imnL' the fa-

mous Black liaiiilnii:: \,ur ili;it is 132
years old. The st. m ,ii t'.u- mtrance of
the glass house is a foot in diameter.
There it sends out three or four branches
three inches in diameter. These are
trained so that the whole roof, 100 feet
long and 40 feet wide, is completely cov-

The station will be complete in its

equipments, and is a novel departure.
Minnesota being the second university to
open and operate such a station. Leland
Stanford university has one in opera-
tion, known as the Hopkins seaside labo-
ratory.

A party of n.i;i\- .., ,,i,,re botanists
from Minnesdi.i i,

, ,,;,| tlie Dakotas
has been foiiii'-:

i
: iip tlir work

in June. It is .
v;-.

. t. 4 i !i;U a few more
will avail themselves of the advant.ages
offered by the station and join the party.

The easiest way for the man who buys
is the cheapest way to advertise. The
REvaEw's classified advs.

The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott,
is for use every day in the year.
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Twentieth Century Troubles.
|

'"Die way to resume is to resume." I

Here we are again. How about the trou-

bles of the Twentieth Centui-j-? Trou-

bles are always with us. They change in

character, increase or diminish, but never

leave us entirely.

Is the Business Overdone?

We recently had a conversation with

a carnation grower who was considerably

disturbed over the fact that the prices

of fancy carnations had averaged lower

in the Chicago market this season than

for some years previously. He wondered

whether the day was not rapidly ap-

proaching when high grade blooms would

no longer bring a price that would make
them profitable to grow. He asked us

what we thought about it.

Our reply was that many more start-

ling changes than this had taken place

during the last fifteen years and that

the possibilities of the future were im-

mense. If anyone had fifteen years ago

predicted that the volume of trade in

out flowers would in 1901 reach its pres-

ent magnitude he would have been con-

sidered a fit subject for treatment by a

specialist in mental diseases. We live in

the greatest age and the greatest country

and under the greatest system of gov-

errrment the world has ever seen. And
we are still infants in swaddling clothes

as regards the use of flowers. The great-

est development is yet to come.

It will be necessary for us to adjust

ourselves to new conditions as they pre-

sent themselves but the expansion of the

business as a whole will go on without

even a temporary halt. It is true that

an immense glass surface is being an-

rmally added and that the demahd has

at times been caught up with and even

passed. But the trade has suffered no

injury as a whole. Prices have fallen

steadily on low grade stock but those on

first class flowers have as a rule been

well maintained.

But will not the early future bring us

to the point where even high grade stock

will not bring the present rates? It is

quite likely, but it will result in a re-

duction' of the cost of production in ways
now unknown to us, just as the cost of

production has been markedly reduced

during the past fifteen years.

Will not the big establishments eat up
the little ones? Yes, this is apt to re-

sult unless the little place is conducted

by a man having sufficient skill in pro-

ducing some specialty to overcome the

advantages possessed by the large es-

tablishment whose strength runs more in

producing at a minimum of cost. It will

be a case of the survival of the fittest

and the fittest will not only survive but

will wax fat.

The time has already arrived for the

owner of a small place who produces all

ordinary grade stock to so change his

methods as to produce strictly high grade

or drop out of Ihc race. And if he can't

change his methods the sooner he drops

out the more he will have left to start

with in some other line.

The business will pass through the

changes that all other businesses have

passed through during the transition

from a little trade to a large and im-

portant one.

It will not be many years before there

will be but few houses devoted to the

production of cut flowers in small places

for purely local demand. The reduction

in the cost of production at the big es-

tablishments near the large shipping cen-

ters will make it possible for them to

supply cut flowers at prices that will

make it folly for the retail grower to

produce them himself. And close study

of the best methods of cutting, packing

and shipping will do away with most of

the present troubles regarding delivery

at destination in perfect condition.

But will the glass of the retail growers

be thereby lessened in value? Not at

all. They will devote more and more

of their space to the production of plants

—good plants—plants that will meet

part of the expanding demand for flowers.

And these plants will ever be a check on

the prices of cut flowers and prevent ex-

orbitant charges for them should the pro-

duction eventually be confined to a few

hands and trust methods be adopted to

push prices up.

In finely grown, well flowered plants

lies the business strength of the retail

growers in small places.

But let them have an eye open for the

purely store florist who will invade their

territory and take away their trade with

outside "grown flowers should they fail

to keep up to date and adjust themselves

to the changing conditions.

Yes, the Twentieth Century will have

troubles of its own and it will take wis-

dom to meet them.
Maybe we are too free in prophesying,

but we think there are some points

worth considering in what we have said.

Good advice can come from a doubt-

ful source. A lady was much taken

with the words of w'isdom that appeared

in a column in one of the daily papers

under the heading "Advice to Mothers."

She decided to interview the writer of

these hints in person. On arrival at the

office she asked for the lady who wrote

the "Advice to Mothers." and the office

boy replied: "That's him, in the pink

shirt, smoking a cigarette."

Send Them In.

If you have any Twentieth Century

troubles of your own you would like us

to tackle, send them in. We don't do

this all alone and can bring the experi-

ence of many wise men to bear upon

your problem.

Chemical Fertilizers.

C. R. wants to know whither we are

drifting in the matter of chemical fer-

tilizers and whether such fertilizers are

not doing more harm than good. While

it is no doubt true that harm has been

done by the too free use of chemicals,

it has undoubtedly resulted entirely from

mistakes or a misunderstanding of the

power of the substances used. It has

been predicted that it will not be long be-

fore every grower will have his little

chemical laboratory and we are inclined

to believe the prophet.

Retail Credits.

Ein Deutseher writes: "I read with

interest the articles in the Review on

credits. It shuw- tluu something is be-

ing done 1
"dit evil. The

gi-eat lo-- nrounts is due

to the nil inisiou to cus-

tomers uli*. - 1 ,:iJicciation of the

business or muial ubhgalions involved.

An axiom of economics is: "That which

;s common loses its savor.' When un-

paid for wares are displayed everywhere,

what will conscientious buyers do to com-

pete with such a display?

"If the tradesman will bear in mind

that it is a sound business principle to

cover the cost of production he will be

better off financially when the fiscal year

is up. Tradesmen are awaking to the

seriousness of losses on credit sales and

find when they cheek the evil in whole

or part they are uplifting the ethics of

W. F. G. says: "In reference to the

question of credits to retail customers,

will say we have been in the retail busi-

ness eleven years and by careful observa-

tion and using ordinary judgment, we

are pleased to say that the credit ques-

tion gives us little trouble. As a rule,

we find most flower lovers and buyers

to be honest. Although we have a rath-

er large list of credit customers, we have

no reason to regret extending credit gen-

erally, for in very few instances have we

gone amiss or found difficulty in collect-

ing our bills.

"But one matter we consider of ut-

most importance, and that is to keep

the books posted up to date, so a cus-

tomer can at a moment's notice have the

amount of his account should he call for

it. Another important thing is to mail

a statement to each and every customer

on the last day of each month. This

avoids much misunderstanding and facil-

itates bringing in the cash. We feel that

with ordinary judgment on the part of

the proprietor and clerks, florists need

lose very little money through bad bills."

BUFFALO.

Business has been pronounced rather

quiet for the past two eeks and with

the exception of violets the supply has

also been quiet. Roses have been quite

scarce and carnations might be much

more plentiful to the advantage of both

grower and retailer. A few parties are

straggling along, and will, we hope, till

Lent begins.

Mr. C. F. Christensen with all his salt

and gvpsum water has been producing

a grand lot of carnations. They have

been and are now a very high quality.

Most of them, and these the best, were

never planted out of doors. They were

kept in 3-inch pots till the first of

August and then planted on the benches

and the glass put on toward the end of

September. Crane, White Cloud, Joost

and Bradt have been his bread winners.

At last the Webb greenhouses at Corfu

have changed hands. The place has been

purchased by Mr. George Troup, the very

able superintendent of Forest Lawn
Ceineterv. Mr. Troup is not going into

the flower business. Oh, no. Buffalo

could not spare him. But he has a son

for whom the place is purchased. There

is lots of room in these houses and this

winter indicates that the supply is not

vet overdone and never will be" for the
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)iglit quality, so we look for a sucees

with this new firni.

We had Mr. Withers, proprietor o

Amrriran Carrlrnivo. witli us on Sittiir

^^^^^^-
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Reinberg is also much pleased with Guar-
dian Angel and will plant a large, lot
of it the coming season.

Robert J. Purvis, a pioneer florist of
this citj', died at his home in Edgewater,
Jan. 21, aged 88 years. The funeral was
held Jan. 24 and interment was at Rose
Hill.

Mrs. Clias. Eickliolf of n.-ilvpston, Tex.,
returned home ln<t SniniJ;M nfior hav-
ing visited Indiaii;i|i"li-, K n Innoiid, and
I^fayette, Ind., a> ».ll ,i- |...]iits nearer
•Chicago. She expres!-ud gic;>t apprecia-
tion of the many courtesies shown her by
the craft everywhere and leaves for home
with the kindest remembrances of her
northern friends.

The name of Mr. 0. L. Baird, Dixon,
111., was accidentally omitted from the
list of those present at the carnation
meeting and on the excursion to Joliet.
John Blanck, the 43d St. florist, had

his stock of plants frozen recently as
the result of an accident to his heating
apparatus. This precipitated pending
financial difficulties and a receiver is in
charge.

H. C. Frese has given up his retail
store at 72 State St. As his health is

very poor his retirement from business
will probably be permanent.

C. F. Klunder has left Mangel and has
opened a store on his own account at
2206 Michigan avenue.

E. H. Hunt has made numerous
changes in his establishment, enlarging
the office space and adjusting the vari-
ous departments to the increased room
available through the absorption of the
space formerly occupied by A. G. Prince
& Co.

Mr. Judson Kramer, Cedar Rapids, la.,

was a visitor last Tuesday.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

tradv onnditions
a f:,ii- demand

ailJ Ih.; .,.,P,,M -M|.|,I^ -In.ll r,„,Ugh to
kr.|. 1-1 ir, , \\,-i\ ,i|,, ,.,|i,., ,,i|]^ ,ip,,„ snjall
i'o>r-. Iliill, M,>,,.U AuA \i.ilr(> ui'e per-
haps not (jiiiti' so plentiful as last week
and are bringing a trifle more. Scarcity
of green njoterial is not quite so marked.

Various Items.

Geo. A. Sutherland is breaking up
housekeeping at the old stand on Brom-
field stroot iiiul iiuivinL' i'tiIh liis new quar-
ters at .'M ll.iul.N -ii.ri. t,, uliich ad-
dress all I I. LM-.ini-. i.|c|,l iiiiiil and
express order- ,,|ioiiM l.r s.iit nller Feb.
11.

A second telephone has been installed
at the Park street market as a sort of
safety valve to prevent so much profan-
ity in the line of men waiting to use the
old one, as well as to better accommodate
those at a distance who try to rail up
salesmen in the room diiiinL' tlio l)ii-y

hours. Better service will |.i iliil.lx i,,iw

be obtained, especially in lli. m ini;. l.y

using the new number "IhiMnarkit Vill.''

Persons using a 'phone at the market,
however, will confer a favor by using the
old one, the new number being of lim-
ited service.

J. W. Howard has contracted to sup-
ply the Boston & Maine R. R. with fifty
thousand bedding plants about June 1.

The list includes aehyranthes, alternan-
fheras, cannas, caladiums, eoleus, fever-
fews, geraniums, lobelias, zinnias and sal-
vias. This is one of the largest orders
ever placed in this vicinity, and the com-
pany can hardly fail to receive satisfac-

tion in noods supjil

espc<-i;ill\ ;ii -o lii.

F. W llrn 1m , h,,

cuts (4 l;- III. Ill li\ ,1

that tlh\ ,iM 111.. I

sale fr -i i n i U \i

Natuniih ihr liiM. I-

thev ill.- :;l.-^^n ll

a hundred
the claim

t'erdiiiii. Ki.l t. 1 .1,1 III or any other place,

but till r.i I 1- ih.y are Al specimens
and woiili.\ oi a -.nam from the hooked
beak of the would-lje conqueror of Agui-
naldo.

Horticultui-al Hall was crowded on
Saturday, Jan. 20, to hear Benjamin P.

Ware's ilr-. 1 i|.i i..n .ii Kiu ( lardens and
the -rmniil- ..| I In m pi . m I ..urt. His
talkwii- I I'll iM -iiii|ilii ll \ a lid clearness,

and tlic Imy.j iin.lui.j^ Uiiown upon the

screen were ample proof that while we
may be getting ahead of them in the

matter of manufaciuros and mining, the

aggressive Britons need no horticultural

assistance.

If the expression "Bright on"' in last

week's communication be read "Bright-

on"' perhaps the meaning will be made
.learc: J. S. Mani

PHILADELPHIA.

Trade Conditions.

Business continued active during the

past week. The prospects are that the

remaining tliree weeks and two days of

the sVa.son i it will be but two weeks
and Iw.i .l.i\- wliiii ilic-r n.ites appear)
will 111' \ii\ ,i'ii\. 111. I. ill. There are

several l.ii'ji' lull-, iii'liiiini'.;- the second
AssVnilil\. ijiiiiili. ill -- \i-A- and days at

home, a few weddings, St. Valentine's

and many small parties, dinners and so

on all to be crowded into this short time
before Lent.

Prices are holding well and on good
stock they will probably continue to hold

at least until February 20.

Plant Sales at Christmas.

Four of the leading wholesale plant

growers have given kindly response to

the Rkviiws ii'.|iii'st for information
regarding iln i Ini-linas plant business.

I cannot say that I noticed any ma-
terial increase in the sales of palms that

I considered were purchased for Christ-

mas sill. I., ^rany liiiy.r-. to save heavy
expii's- .i.ii'j.- ll) 111 I'll' l.iilk i.f llieir

stock. 111' Inl Ml" 1 'lai |..i I 111 1-1 iiia^. var-

ly, oft. 11 .liiiiii- I ll iiili.'i- .ir N.iM'iiiber,

W'hen shipments can lie made by freight.

I think the season of 1900 was an ex-

ception to this custom. October and
Novemlier being so very mild the salies of

such st.'.'k \\. I.' alli. i.'.l (.1 a considerable

degree. inaii\ l.iiwi- In .M 1111; back their

orders uiiiil ilni. -Imiilil bv more de-

mand. My sale> ioi Oelolier and No-
vember were behind what 1 expected, yet

for December were nearly 50 per cent
in excess of the average for the same
month of the five preceding years. I

find my sales for the four months previ-

ous to Jan. 1 about 10 per Cent ahead
of the average of five years preceding
for the same period. This I consider

satisfactory.

Kentias, Latania Borbonica and Areea
lutescens from 6-inch to 8inch pots were
the sizes most generally asked for. The
demand for plants larger than are usual-

ly grown in 10-inch pots was less I think
than usual. Well grown, shapely Lata-
nias held a good place in the list of

favorites. Livistona rotundifolia. Pan-
danus Veitchii and T)ia..i.'n.i lenninalis
all sold Teadil}-. ( - W . .1.1. Ii.iiui and
small K'entia Beliii. 11

'
1)1.1 i 1 1. an dishes

were used in the n-ii.il i|ii,iiii ity. I

think palms and loh.i'j. |il,iiii. Ii.l.i their

place, notwithstaii.llii'j ih' ui.ai luimber
of floW'cring plant- -..1.1 t.i 1 liii-imas.

Lll.VS. U. B.VLL.

I find that the palms that I grow are
not wanted for the holidays. It se'ems

that plants of bright colored foliage or
flowers are what are needed at that sea-

son. Joseph Heacock.

I -,ilil .1111 I'liaii .ill Lj.Hi,! |,.,i plants of
lii'L' a 1.1 ',,,' ll.' I ,,,„.' ami its deli-

eat.' I'liik -|.i.,i
1 l.i.jht I'liik l.i.rraine)

for ( 111 i-l ma-, ami eould lia\e sold many
more, as the demand with us was much
greater than last year, and the prices

were better for the larger sizes. As an
indication: For ('liristmas. ]^m. l^S.OO

per plant in 6-inili |. i- » a- tin lii;;liost

price paid; for last 1 liii-im,i- ilUOU).
for the same sized 11.1I. .-si, no was more
readily secured than was the if.iMD paid
the year before.

Edwin Lonsdale.

My Dear Friend: I never bother my
head about writing articles for publica-

tion. My head is too small, therefore it

contains but little and that little I wish
to spend for my selfish enjoyment,

Wm, K. Harris.
[Fie, Deacon, Deacon! This won't do.

I'll ne'er believe such yarns of you.
Phil,]

It will be seen that Messrs. Ball and
Heacock virtually agree that a whole-
sale grower cannot estimate the Christ-

mas demand for foliage plants with any
degree of accuracy, as the retailers pur-
chase stock earlier, selling it right along
from the tim'e cold weather sets in un-
til the holidays.

With regard to Iil.i.nnim; |ilaiits there
is no question thai 1 In .1. miml his ;ireat-

sources that not mih Ik'tiniia ujoire de
Lon-aim l.ut al-,i .s. lam. 11-, |...iiiscttias.

ami -,'^.'|,ll .itli.'i v,iii.n.- ..1 ll.nvering

plant-, well' 1,1 -li.'it -ii|i|.l\. Tlie holi-

day inaikel \\i'.\ niiil.'iil.i.',li\ lake more
of this cla-- .1 1. 1, lilt- in the future, but
I do not llinik 111 \M,iiliir conditions in

our latitude uill .mi |,.iiiiit of the plant

business rivaling ilie eiit llowcr business

in midwinter.

Ladies' Night.

Ladies' ni'.dit at (lie eluh was celebrat-

ed last \\i .In. -.l,i\ ni-lil with a recep-

tion, game- ami liu-ki i.'freshnVents. I

was not foriiiiiale eiii.mjli to be present

on the occasion, hut those who were there

seem to have enjoj'cd themselves very
much. Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business lein.iin- ak.nil the same as re-

ported lasl «..k Willi perhaps rather
more than iln n-nal amount of funeral
work. The weal her has been de-

lightful and flowers of all kinds
have become more pl'entiful. There
is a fair demand for roses when
they are of first quality. The West
End florists report that last week
dinners, weddings, receptions and other
entertainments made a call for large

quantities of choice cut flowers. The
downtown florists have had plenty of
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funeral woik auii a good counter trade.

\"iry few fakirs are now seen on llie

etreels a- llciwcrs are too expensive for

Tlic lu-r inniUct li.i- >"c'H very good.

The li-l l;,..uln- -mI,| Im„,, lt" I.> 50
cent- .1' li iii'i 11. I hill. -.11. . .11 lliat.

Brill.- .n,.i M.M.I- I, n 1 11 I de-

mand .It li . ii; .^.1 1" >^
; I'.i N- .111.1 \\ not-

tons, $2 to .•;il; .\leleors and Cl.il.len

Gates, $4 to $8. Perles are ratlier

scarce.

Carnations are <;rand in qnalily and
the d.'nian.l i;r.'al. DavhrcaU, Scott,

White Cl.iu.l an.l ('ran,, aiv I.M.Ued for

the )ii..-i. I'aii.v stuck l.rintrs $->SM to

$3, I. Ml >' I- iili.iiit tlie average price.

The t III. I
'i < 11 nation Co.'s stock has

agriMi I I
-. Ill- Dunford's and Kloclv-

enki'iiii..'i - -t..i k.

The biillj >l.ii.l< >ii.iii.n..l ii|i -.iiiiiwliat

lust week. Bol h I;, i.i.ui- iml ].aper

whites sell at $> an.l .- : . n .-i,i-, si..50;

valh-v, S-J to .'ti4; dall.i.lil.-, .s4. Callas

liavc'a ..i.ui.l rail at 1.". c.^nt, each.

Violets arc in line demand with plenty

of them on hand at 40 cents per 100

and 30 cents in 1.000 h.ts f.ir the best.

Californias, small sinj;h' ami il.iulilc, are

out of the market.

Various Iteins.

Oui M-it 1 Mas wiLk IS oui old fiiend,

A L \ in.hin Kjnsintins Hagemann
& M<\ 1 \ \ ^ il I I \ 1 I poits that

the 1 II I i 1 1 I II in evei

] 111 \ \ I lid thtii up
town si 1 I II I I nil the one \i

G2i (Hn( sti I \li Win 1 Uibon %\ill

soon ](i\( t(« txlitoinii loi his hi ilth

John (,)ninn the l\oith Gland a\tnue
floiist, itioits good trade duiing the

present month.
The club meeting which will be held

Thursday afternoon, February 14, at 3

o'clock sliDuld be well attended as the

annual rose show will be held. The
prizes of ^5. $3 and $2 for the best vase

of .50 riiscs is for the local growers only.

Entri.- ill,- fillins' up fn^t and a gi'eat

show i- ,\|.r. i,.i| III,. -Ii,.w committee
will iiiik,- II- liii.il i..|M.ii and the new
one will ii,' ;i|,|.,,iiii,.,l tor this year's

show. I'.vii \ 1,. „l\ 1- iinii,',]. regardless

of nieniljcr-lij|i, l'M-i,l,iii (iuy and Sec-

crctary S.lira \ ,\|i.,i 1 1 1. largest attend-

ance in the liisl.ny .,l llic club.

Bowling.

The bowling club had a good time Monday
night, nine members being present. A. L.
Vaughan was a visitor and rolled two good
games. The f,,llowing scores were made:

1- 3. 3. 4. Total. Av.
C. A. Kuchn 170 147 190 204 711 178

J. W. Kunz nil ISO 192 150 662 165

J. J. Beneke 147 ISO 171 156 654 163

F. C. Weber 1.58 188 125 471 157

Will Adels 169 179 109 153 610 152

C. C. Sanders 141 148 .. 289 144
F. M. Ellis 124 91 128 343 115
John Young 91 100 152 343 115
Theo. Miller 99 115 104 SIS 106
A. L. Vaughan 173 1S9 .. 362 ISl

J. J. B.

A FUMIGATOR.
I send you a ilrawini,' ,,f a tobacco fumi-

gator tliat I designed myself and which I

find superior to anything else of the sort

I have ever tried.

In using it I first break or cut up corn-

cobs iir small pieces and soak them in coal

oil for future use. I put one of these

pieces in the bottom of the fumigator,
light it and set a bunch of stems on the

blaze. Then I roll up a bunch of stems
that have been made quite damp, about
3 inches in diameter and 12 to 20 inches
long, using ties of common wrapping
thread 3 or 4 inches apart, and set one
end of this on the fire, the roll being held

upright by the wire frame. As it burns
away the ties will be loosened one by one,

and if the stems are quite damp and
rolled tight it will last one or two hours.

If not so damp, of course it will burn out
sooner.

There is no danger of the stems blaz-

ing. I find the tightly inclosed fumi-
gators burn out before they are very old.

This one never gets hot on top and will

last for a long time. J. Baldwix.
Lafayette, Ind.

BALTIMORE.

Various Items.

We have had here the first snow of the

winter, about six inches in the suburbs,
and not melted yet, but going down
slowly to replenish the springs below,
which is greatly needed, so severe a win-
ter drought as that prevailing being very
rare in this locality.

For the week ending with this writ-

ing (Jan. 28) trade has been very good,
though the scarcity of flowers is remark-
able. The crops of nearly all growers
appear to be oil' at once, and the stores
find some difficulty in securing their

daily supplies, while the exchange has
been at times completely bare. Prices,

consequently, both of carnations and
roses, are advancing. Some good
mignonette is coming in, and the supply
of violets is enlarging. Of greens,
sniila.x is overabundant, but asparagus
is scarce. Sprengeri does not take the
place here of plumosus and can only be
substituted for it when the latter is not
readily had. Yet for masses and heavy
work it is very effective.

The Carnation Meeting.

The interest in the carnation meeting
and show naturally increases. For the
exhibition, which, of course, will be a
free one, 10,000 tickets have been print-

ed, and these will be distributed through

the agency of the florists of the city.

This serves the double end of making
them responsible for the character of the

attendance, and, as there is no other way
in which admission may be secured,

their customers will feel a certain sense

of appreciation of the favor shown in

their receipt.

In the hall the exhibits will be placed

on low benches, so that the flowers will

be seen from above, and thus to more ad-

vantage than when the stages are high.

The committee on general arrange-

ments and the banquet held a meeting

this evening. It is expected that the

ma\,ii of 111,- , ily and the president of

(he' [ill I. ...iiiini '-i,in will both be pres-

ent :,.|.I I, -ji.imI I,, suitable toasts. As
to til, i.:i-t, it>,lf, of course the bi-

valves, the Malacleniiiiv- |,;ilii-tM-. and

the ducks, which liav, niol,- to- re-

gion famous as a ji;i-ii.i ' , ntor,

will under the inspimi- aii,,u,ju of

Mr. Sei,lcwitz, be marshaled in in the

nii»( ajiproved shapes.

.\il,l t,> the list of those erecting new
greenli, u-,.-. r.,,l,.it L. Graham, who is

aboui -iiiiinL' luo, each 20x100 feet, for

rose-. Ill hi- |ila,.. at Waverly. And
yet oiil,\ .,n,. Ini.l year ago he put it

on iinbiic lecord that he would never,

never build another!

The ealla continues to succumb to dis-

ease and many growers find themselves

.ntirelv denuded of stock. Rix.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

r.n-iness continues very good with
some and fairly good with the great ma-
jority. It has been and promises to

eontinue to lie a prosperous season for

the ll,i«. 1 a 11,1 plant trade. Some kinds

of iinpoiMiii -1,1, k has been exception-

ally .-. .11. , .1- , ,.iii|i,ued with other years,

pailieularl.N »ii uith good roses. The
weather, of course, is always a most
powerful element in the business, and it

is onlv natural to heap the blame upon
it.

It has been a very mild winter in New
York ; so far very little snow has fallen

and bright frosty days have been few as

eoni]Kii..l 1,1 III,, ilark and murky ones.

Kosi. .ji,.,,, I- hix. bad considerable trou-

ble ill -iMhliiiu iliiir scant output into

the iiiiiiiiii, 11,1.1,
. -jiades one hears quoted

on 111, 111.1 1 k. I
.

mill exceptionally high
pric.v- liin. Ii.i'ii a lonsequent outgrowth
of insiilli, 1,111 -apply.

Following are the prices per 100 that
prevail in this market at present, the
grades being special, fancy, extra, No. 1,

No. 2 and No. 3: Beauties, 75, 60, 50,

20, 10; Brides and Maids, 30, 20, 15, 10,

.5; Meteor, 20, 15, 12, C, 3; Liberty, 50,

30. 20, 15, 8; Golden Gate, 20, 15, 8, 3;
Brunners, 75, 50; Cusins and Morgans
(only extra and No. 1 and 2 offered),

15, 8, 3; Cattleyas, 50; violets, 50 to

1.50; valley, 2 to 3; smilax, 15 to 20;
carnal i.n-. ..r.Iinaiv, 1.50; fancy, 4 to
(i; a>i„ii,i.i,-. ,-,n

S|iniiu il,m,i-. ,.-|iccialIy of the bulb-
ous lin, . Ill,, li,, ,.1 .^- very plentiful, and
of course it i- ni ,ii-

a-fairly goo.l -Ii..\\ ,.

other. And tlaii a ;j

flowering plant?, ili

Faster, are appearing
er combinations, will, n i- ili .iiulir. lo-

er the market values e..ii-i.l..i .ilily with
the next two weeks.

\'ery many of the florists have bei

Iter to make
bing or an-
qnantity of

nmncrs of

I- nith oth-
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suffering from grip, and many among the

wholesalers have been laid up by the usu-

al spring epidemic of poisoned lingers

from the thorns of certain roses.

The second and third weeks of Febru-

ary promise to be lively ones floricultur-

ally speaking. The Florists' Club will

have a "Carnation Night" at their

meeting on February 11. Any one hav-

ing new carnations to show will please

note this. John H. Taylor, of Bayside,

L. I., will speak at the above meeting on

his experiences with "Carnations dissem-

inated in 1900." This will surely be a

great night at the club.

The New York Gardeners' Society will

hold a carnation show on Saturday even-

ing, Feb. 9, at 47 West Forty-second

St. Prizes will be oflTercd for new car-

nations of every color, and the products

of the leading private gardeners will be

shown at this meeting. Commercial
growers wishing to send their novelties

will find this a good opportunity to show
them to advantage.
The American Institute will hold a

flower, fruit and vegetable show on
February 13 and 14, at the Berkeley

Lyceum," 19 West Forty-fourth St.

The New Jersey Floricultural Society

will have a flower show at their annual
dinner, which will take place at Lindley

hall, Orange, N. J., February 6. All

these affairs promise an immense amount
of good to those who can attend.

J. I. D.

Newell Mix will engage in the seed

business at Carthage, Mo.

H. T. Lape, Koscville, 111., has fitted

up one of his warerooms for the seed

business.

Arthur King has entered the employ
of J. M. Perkins, seed merchant, Winni-
peg, Man., as traveling solicitor.

C. W. Scott, of Edgerton, Kan., has
discontinued haiidlini; grain and will con-

tiiiii.' 1 "'ir - .'i iiii-iii> -> only.

1

I

ii ,.i.|,nM -r,Hl from New York
f. '

' :. .. I. . n.liiij Jan. 19 were 1,752

li.i--; ii.ii..| Willi 1,200 bags a year

ago
The arbitration committee of the Chi-

cago Board of Trade on grass and field

seeds, for the ensuing year, is composed
of Thomas M. Hunter, Alex Rodgers, C.

A. Heath, Albert Seckel and F. E. Win-
ans.

Seed di-l.iIiuiiM„ l,v 11, r ,,,.,^,.,n^,^Mt

on a mcur i ,il Im,,,, ! j,l m h;i - l.r: I, >1, \ i„.il

by Frclni.-K \ ,

i '
,

ln.i.,M-i M 1
1,,.

Departiuml nf Al^i imll iii ., «iili :i \ irw

to carrying out the original intention of

the department for the testing of new
and rare seeds.

Timothy seed amounting to 10,049,000

pounds was exported during the eleven

months prior to Dee. 1, as reported by
O. P. Austin, chief of the bureau of sta-

tistics; compared with 13,000,000 and
11,530,000 pounds during the correspond-

ing periods of 1899 and 1898.

Exports of other than clover and tim-

othy grass seeds during the eleven

months prior to Dec. 1, as reported by

O. P. Austin, chief of the bureau of sta-

tistics, were valued at $134,000; com-
pared with $137,000 and $149,000 during
the corresponding periods of 1899 and
1898.

Clover seed amounting to 20,800,000
pounds was exported during the eleven

months ending with Nov. 30; compared
with 24,121,000 pounds and 22,911,000
pounds during the corresponding periods

of 1899 and 1898, as reported by O. P.

Austin, chief of the bureau of statistics.

Chicago shipped during the week end-

ing Jan. 19, 905,000 pounds of timothy

seed, 400,000 pounds of clover seed, 0,000

bushels of fiaxseed, and 156,000 pounds

of other seed; compared with 1,166,000

pounds of timothy seed, 437,000 pounds
of clover seed, 43,000 bushels of flaxseed,

and 247,000 pounds of other seed, during

the corresponding week a year ago.

Chicago received during the week end-

ing Jan. 19, 351,000 pounds of timothy

seed, 404,000 pounds of clover seed, 58,-

020 bushels of flaxseed, and 317,000

pounds of other seed; compared with 1,-

250,000 pounds of timothy seed, 121,000

pounds of clover seed, 33,050 bushels of

flaxseed, and 98,000 pounds of other seed

during the corresponding week of 1900.

—

Grain Dealers' Journal, Chicago.

CLOVER SEED.

Under date of Jan. 26, C. A. King &
Co., Toledo, 0., say:

Clover seed has improved a trifle the past

week. Movement has been smaller, both in

and out. Domestic buyers have hesitated a
little, as they will not need the seed until

later, when they hope to secure it cheaper.
It will require larger receipts to help them

the slock here. They talk seven dollar

for their old prime. They have plenty o

money and are patient waiters.
Stock here now is a trifle less than th

amount carried over from last season. N
official report is made of it. Majority

re will aggregate fully 50,-

000 bags. Last season they were 73,000 bags,

against 6,".000 the year before; 64,000
*- -"

Receipts today 193 bags, making 1,073 for

the week, against 2,095 year ago. Total this

season to date 52,700 bags, against 109,800 year
afeo; 5S.000 two years ago: 149.000 three years
ago; 49,000 four years ago, and 108,000 in 1894.

Shipments today were fair. They were 672

bags, making 4.053 for the week, against
5,416 a year ago. Total this season to

date, 55.000 bags, against 91,900 a year
ago; .;•;

ago: V

St .TosriMT, Mn. Tlic Fnrber Seed C
has 1 n-ni" r;il,.l ^^ith :. fapiti

stork I

>.-, n.iM
I I I- ,llM.|,,l niln lill

shari--. !] SI i h .i ml mir lull i- |'a

ber, twenty h'lii -ii.n
'

- '
!'

I
'

i

'•'

one share; W illian 1' i
.

i

i
i im i

I

and a halt shar.- ;ui.l ll-la.r MuML'l.

low, twelve and a half shares Tlic li

of the incorporation is to be ten years.

if tt,.

Every Subscriber is entitled to a
word want adv. free during the year.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

smaU, east and west; A No. 1 urc
lions, violets, orchids. lettuce, bedding pi;

ferns. Address E. J. B.. care Florists' Rev

WANTED— Competent and experienced maker-up
and deco'-atcr. Address with reference, salary

and full particulars. J. J. Haberraehl & Sons, Diamond-J. Ha
adelphi

(square feet

ire Florists'

rOR SALE-Five lots and lO.WiO feel of glass in Chi-

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property. I.IUJO it. of glass,

well stocked with Carnations. Smilax, Lilies, Prim-
roses. Cineraries and all kind of bedding plants in the
best ?hape; 1 acre land, good residence. 2:i,lXK> popula-
tion, in center of Wisconsin. Owner wants to ffo out of
business on account of ill health. Address Wisconsin,

FOR SALE-Part interest in 'liHJU feet of glass id
growing southern seaport city: fine market: general

stock; healthy fine climate; will sell at a bargain; have
other busmess. Address Southland, care Florists'

?0R SALE-A well established florists' business,
^ containing over 4UU0 feet of glass in first class run-
LDg order, heated by steam and well stocked with
lants lor Easter and Spring sales. A grand opportu-
ity for a starter. Will sell at a bargain. Reasons for

ilIinB, owner would like to return to Germany. Address
,. Schoepen, Marietta, Ohio.

viz :
— 25 in apple:

5-year old walnut trees in smaller one; both encksed
by hog and goat proof fence, cedar posts ; tenant house.
good bam and crib, store house, packiog house. '^ good
cellars, well and windmill, cistern, good dwelling cost
over^lUUO; the mojt desirable place in fe.rath County.
Price $a,4UU. ^;,)HHI . a^h. bahmce. easy payments.

J. W. Higginbntham, Dublin. Erath County, Tex.

Greenhouse plant

FOR SALE. Jersey City, well
stocked and in full operation. Address

JOHN WORRELL. 82 Madison Av., Jersey City, N J.

FOR SALE
tres. 3 greenhouses,
ath 75 leet lorg and
7 feet wide, heated

with hot water, stocked with carnations, smi]a
and violets; trollev passes tti.- door, village wate
good dwelling ami stable, six minutes to station o

the Harlem K. R.. short distance from New Yor
Titv, luipulationover lO.OlO. The place must b

-.rnl '--appreciated. .-\ good chance (or a li\

\ddress P. 0. Box 26, Greenwich, Conn.

M,iiti.in The Review wlien yon write.

Tor Sale.
An interest in one of the largest and

most widely known Floral EstabliGh-
ments can be purchased by ,i live roan with

ant trade established. For the
ht man no belter opening could be desired-

l-'or particulars address X. N.,
Care of Florists' Review, Chicago, 111.

falOR SALE-GREENHOISE PROPERTY AT NYACK, N. Y. A

III plot 220x125 feet, on which are four Rosehouses,

100x18x6, each house heated by a No. 16 Hitchings Boiler,

and seven houses, each about 64x11 feet, heated by flues.

This property will be sold cheap to quick cash buyer.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York.

jIt jIt Jt J* Always menUon the Flofists' RevieW when writing advertisers, j* Jt J*
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PALMS for Decorating and for

Immediate Retailing.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
$ 5.(0

».0O

. I -2.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
fl-iocli pots, 8 leaves, 24-inches high
6-inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 2S inches high

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
6-inch pots, 5 to 8 leaves, 21 to 2.S inches liigii

6 6 • 28to30 •

8 to'!

6-inch pots, 5 to 8 leav

LATANIA BORBONICA.
1 )S inches high

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
ihigh $l,.Weach 9-inch pots, 42 inci

$ 1.25
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MILWAUKEE.
The Cliioago Florists' Bnwlinj; Clul.

paid us a visit l:i*i '^ntiinlnv I'veiiiii^'

(Jan. 26). A (M.^jim,, ti.ni ilic Mil-
waukee Club mil ilii i"n- II ilii- dopnl
and it was uiiiic. c --^i \ in >,•! ilioiu in

order to know tliov w.ri' on the train.
When hardly oflF the train the "On the
warpath" cry was given and tlie echo
of it must have died away in t'hioaL'o.

They presented a eomir;il ml'IiI- Imihu :ii

rayed in a top gear ul viii-n- .nl,ii,,i

eiVpe paper pot covers, .unl ilnu m.n.ii
through the main thoruiiyliiaio <>ii ili.ir

way to the alleys made the natives tliink

that the outbreak of the Snake Creeks
had struck the . town. Fortunately the
policemen were oiT their beats or fright-
ened away, for we reached the alleys
safely.

The odds ran liiyl, ,h,rinj; the tirst

tire finisli -t ilir 1,.| <,,,,„• ..iir -11,1

HaUSwirtll ma^lr _;.:. uurr. \Uirll hr -Kill

ed off with ii .,liikL .111.1 we uanttd liiiu

to do it over again, for we didn't see it.

Coulson don't deliver his ball like a bona-
fide florist and did the best for Chicago.

1
" ' "' " '

"~"
'"

span-. A
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Revlev

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

Or Double Pink "Mars," one o( the best nov-
elties of the Mars lamilv. The first double of this

class ever otiered to the trade. It IS a verv dwarf,
busbv. compact and extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding 4 to H inches in height. Its trusses

a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or ."Vmerica in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to 6 inches above the foliage.

It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this

grand little pink variety. Price $5.00 per doz..

J35.0O per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of charee for catalogue. Correspondence so-

licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
Vork Convention of the Society of American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtlLOOG, Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For -:il.- ill ..wu LTMWn Kos.n K,i-y r.-iK-h of
p.-lnf, in M,nn.>s,.la I Ilakui.is Montana,
. u BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mwntlnn The Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention The Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GRANDIFLORA. Th.

est large flowering varieties grown. Mixed,
seeds W cents.

, CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrc
Large flowering fringed; 1,5 varieties, single
double, mixed. .iUO seeds. $1; hall pkt, 50 ce

PANSY-FINEST GIANJS. E:

mixed. 3.,'>6o seeds, $1.00; half pkt., .50 cents.

HAIL• OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
Fon Pahticulars AooRisa

JOHN 6. ESLER, Sec'y. SADDLE RIVEK N. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Best Brides and Maids . $9.00 to $12.00 per 100

Good " " ... 7.00 to S.OO
"

Perles 6.00
"

Mc'ors 9.00 to 12.00 "

Ros«s, our selection 6.00 "
American Beauties

Long 7.00 to 9.00 per doz.

Medium ' 4.00 to 6.00 "
Short J.25to 2.00 "

ions, fancy $3.00 to $4.00 per 100
tine l.SOto 2.00 "

our selecUon 1.25

1.50 to 2.00 per d07.
.\diantum 1.00 to 1 25 per 100

1.50 per 1000
: Leav 1.50

Lily of the Valley 4.00 to 5 00 per lOi

Roman Hyacinths 3.00 to 3.50
Violets 75 to 1.25

Paper White 2.00 to 3.00

.\sparagus bOc per stric

Leucothoe Sprays 75c per 100

RICES SUBIECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

HEACOCK'S PALMS.
ARECA LUTESCENS.
to 2S inches 91S.OO
inches.fine 3.00 <

81O0.0O per 100

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
I plant, 8-inch pot, 12 inches high 9 25 00 per 100
1 • 5 • 18 81-OOeach, 100.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
l-inch pot 5 to 6 leaves 15 inches high 8 4.50 per doz.; $ 35.00 per 100

( •• 8 • 24
• 15.00 125.00

! " Bto7 " 30 to 32 inches high 3.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
t-inch pot 4 to 5 leaves 15 inches high 84 50 per do?.; 836.00 per 100
1 " 5 • 24to28 inches 1.00 each, 12.00perdoz.
i " 5 to 8 " 30 125 15.00
i " li " 38to40 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

THE E. G. HILL CO. jo^l? plants

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

pots ri.OOper lOO.

Loruiarti, in 2-inch pots 2.00

LoriUard, transplanted plants 50

Cabbage Plants, Jersey Wakefield, ready
March 1st. Write for prices on large orders.

Smilax from flats sold out for the present.

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
>ber 1st, 1900, m

I. m., to 9:00 p.

1612-14-^-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Commencing October 1st, 1900, will )

be open from 7:00 a. m., to 9:00 p. m. )

Wholesale
^riorist

American Beauties and Valiey
''"''

Specialties.
he Review when you writ-

PITTSBURG.

ind somea nuiiibc'i- of docoin

funeral work.
Charles Koenig, of Bennett, is sending

in some good tulips. Mr. Koenig is

growing roses and carnations this year
for the first time, and is growing them
well.

C. Blind'- S: :,.-. nf W.-l y\,.^v, have
two houM'- . I llii.lr- ,111,1 M.ihl- ihat are
good, but llhll I.1I..II1.- Jlr nnl :l SUf-

carnatioii^. r.i ,mIi- . -lu , iilh \v,.\].

Carnatinii- li.n,. 1,,, ,, ,.,i\,r, plmtifiil

in pink; vlntr -.rin. 1,1 1,,. .,.,,,-,. Wo
are still lM:ikin- I -i ;i

-
I ull-.irouii.l

white. S<,,i(r \, n,,n- |i;m, \H:m re-

ceived frc.iii \\rl„
I A ^M||-. iMkljri.l, Md.

At Blirk. - 111 r.rlhM.r. tlirV lir,. UONV

graftin- r u.-l
|

1 m|i,,;:,ii m-^ Mr.i iii i,-.

Mr. Burki li,i-
|

I,;i-r,| ,1 i.iiin ni Jlii

acres with :i -.<- .n'll -n n ,

- im .-rjln,'. n

miles from linr, l:u I'lmULlil ;l\\:l\ fr

the smokv oitv to lito lie clean. He has
formed a company and secured 600 boxes
of glass before the recent advance in

price.

Randolph & McClements, East End,
are verv busv with decorations. At their
Oakland plal'e at Schciilev Park entrance
they have not only fainy fliifkni-. doj^s,

pigeons, hares an. I 1.1-1 liui-c-. Imt a

very nice lot of m/iiKm- mi. I |.,iliii>.

Br
c-ir large windows are
nranged. Thos. Ulani,
1 Smith are not behind

The growers are praying for some cle;

weather. B.\ER.

Winchester, Va.—Fire did $300
damage to the greenhouses of Ardern &
I'earson, Jan. ]0.

RuTr..\XD, Vt.—Mr. S. A. Baker, 117
I'ark street, has just completed a house
20x80 which will be used for growing
lettuce;

Pleasant Hill, Mo.—Mr. Geo. M.
Kellogg has had a siege of the grip but
is now able to be about again.

Lowell, JIass.—One feature of the
inauguratioir day arrangements at city
hall which attracted a great deal of
notice and gained a lot of praise was
the floral decoration. The bulk of the
work was done by the firm of W'hittet &
Co., under the personal direction of
former Alderman William D. W'hiltet.
Good taste and good judgment were dis-
played in the entire iloral arrangement.
Mr. Whittet's floral work was ablv sup-
plemented by that of George W. Patten,
who put up the mottoes "Welcome," and
"Inauguration Day, 1901" which attract-
ed so much admiring comment. The
decorative work in the niavor's office was
done by Harvey B. Greene".

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Write (or Price List.

!ntlon The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.

PITTSBURG, PA

lUANETTI ROSE STOCKS for Florists.

lyl. K.advlor immediate slHi .:
.

-; ,;,,,!.- . „ . :.,s work. Suitable lor 2.,-

sJ^uX^ntprtc'e"' THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Germantown, Ptiiladelphia, Pa.
Mention . :

\:- a >> !.--ii ^'•i vm .'

WOOTTON ROSES." Id 2'^-inch pots, shifted from 2s.

It you are look
to do vou good for i

of these at once. .

California Vla,rgiiexit<

for something of this kind
mer Blooming, order a 1

) a tew White and N'ellow
)on't forget to

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

FI.EASE YOUB CUSTOMEBS and increase

"BEVERLY'' FERN biSHES.
We use hundreds of them lor the most exclusive

Boston trade. Mail
dishes. The prettii
effective fern dishes in the" market,
several styles—from il to 12 inches diameter.

Send tor Wholesale Price list, .address

NORTH SHORE FER^ERIES. Beverly. Mass.

AS A BIRTHDAY GIFT
TO AN
EMPLOYE OR
A FRIEND

IN THE

TRADE,

NOTHING

WILL BE

MORE
APPRECIATED

THAN A
COPY

OF THIS

BOOK.

Price

$5.00

Delivered.

Florists' Publishing Co., Gaxton BIdg., Chicago.
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Carnations.

These cuttings are from healthy plants

and are neither weak side shoots from the

flowering stem nor the woody, scrubby

stuff at l.asr ,.f plant.

THE MARQUIS, per 100, $4.00

ETHEL CROCKER, " 4.00

FRANCES JOOST, " ».50

WHITE CLOUD, " 2.00

RED JACKET, " 5.50

SCOTT. " 1-50

DAYBREAK, " ^-^0

NEW YORK, " 1.50

VICTOR, " 1-50

GENESEE, " 1.50

WILLIAM SCOTT,
CORFl, Genesee Co., N. Y.

BUCKLEY'S
""'' "'

Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS, Ifl.OOO \ X stroDR bruanti,

Grant. Heteranthe. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine,

Mrs. E G. Hill. Frances Perkins, La Favorite,

Mrs.J. M. Gaar.M me. Bruant,.'\thlete and others.

Choice varieties, true to name. Strong 254-inch,

ready for 4-inch, $2.!)0 per 100; $22.50 per lOflO.

Booted Cuttiuers of the above varieties .\.\

stroDK, readv lor2"/-inch pots, $2.00 per 100; $1VU0

per ItiOO.

COLEUS, our champion collection, embrac-

ing the newest sorts and only those of decided

merit. .\11 bright colors, clean and healthy, btrong

plants from •2)<-inch pots, $1.50 per 100. Strong

rooted top cuttings, fine ones, ready for 2;-2-inch

pots, 7.5c per 100; $6.C0 per lOOO.

VERBENMS, aOth Century Collection New
Mammoth, 25 grand varieties, 2inch and 2!i-iQ.,

strong healthy plants, green as grass, full o' Cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000. Rooted cut-

tings, big ones, as clean as a whistle, 60c perlOO ;

$.5.00 per 1000.

HEW ACERJITUIHS.StellaGurney, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full of cuttings,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-
ing, Sl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 25i inch. J1.50 per lOO: strong K C, 80c
per 100. (special).
HEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong 2>i-inch. $1.50 per lOj ; strong K. C, 75c
per luO, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Climbing Roses.
TWO OBANDBST :

Oliiiibiiij; Kaiseriii, white,
$10.00 to $15.00 per hundred.

€iluibiug Woottoii, red,
$10.00 per hundred.

Field grown, own roots, 2 to :) feet.

Plenty of other sorts, bush and climbers, tiardy and tender

THE HOWLAND NUBSEBY CO ,

I.OS angei.es, CAI..

WEILAND-AND-RISCM
59 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

BOOTED CABHATIOir CUTTIKOS. 100

I AAI/ on page 233, Florists' Review,
LUvFIl Issue of January 17, 1901.

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write. __^

CUT PRICES...
iress prepaid on all

benas,40best niam-
60c per
1000.

yellow, 60c per 100;

$5 OO per 1000.

100; |5.C

Cope's'Pet. white; 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

silk $2 00 pi r 100 US 00 p.

Heliotrope 2'4 in strong hne plants. $2.00 per
100 $lb 00 per 1000

Send for our new list ol other rooted cuttings
and plants it will saie jou money. Write for

prices on hrger lots Specul low express rates to
,lll parts iH^I C^SH PlhAsE.

C. HUMFELD, • Clay Center, Kansas.

Mrs. Tbos. Lawson, pink.
Genevieve Lord, light pinl
Ethel Crocker, light pink.
Morning Glory, shell pink
Mrs. F.Joost, pink
.Vrgyle, dark pink
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KANSAS QTY. MO.

Various Notes.

If one should dare to loniark that
trade is i|iiiet lie «ould he looked upon
as a Iwrk numlxr lure. •Sas.-5iety" has
been on i i:uii|';il'i' nun- i.n l..ni in(Mitlia

and \\r(M);iLj- .iml "ihri --.lal .•vciils of

anothi

tion

em smilax, tliMi -i 'I- ml .ii jil .mt-

side-grown decni.it nr iii;ii.i i:il. wj- ii-rd

in large quaiititir-, |.i(j.|ii. iny ;iii cIlVil

that can not be equah'd where bulk is re-

quired. In the center of the dining room
was a bush made of 200 American Beau-
ties. And what could have been more
appropriate for the occasion than real

logs hollowed out and filled with roses

for table center pieces?

Tlie demand for all kinds of stock is

good, but unfortunately roses are off

croi) and retailers somewhat handicapped
in getting enough to fill orders. The
California violet which thrives here to

perfection is now becoming a glut. Bul-
bous stock is coming on in supply and of

better quality than in former years.

Only a few Harrisii lilies are yet to be
seen.

Liist summer Mr. Ernest Weltner built

167,000 ROOTED CARNATIONS. READY TO SHIP

.'V. Mittini;, lUOl, dear light Doz,
cream $1.50

Mrs.A.Mitting.( leaf pink, 1901 1.50

DeRoo M itting.white.hue, 19J1 1.50

SunbeannC. C. Co)19'l .. . 1.50

Bon Homme Richard (C. C.
Co.) 1901 1..50

Nydia (C. C. Co ) 1901 1.50

Prolifica iC. C. Co. i 1901....

California Gold i Hill i, 1901 .

.\vondale illilli 19U1
Queen Louise i Dillon -. 1901
frenelCrabb&HuDteri, 19(

Lorna (Dornen, IHjl

Mermaid i Dorner i, IWl....

l.SO
10.00
10.00
10.00
4.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00
Ethel Crocker, light pink 3.t0
Morning Glorv, the coming Daybreak 3.C0
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, variegated 2.00
G H. Crane, scarlet 2.00
Chicago, scarlet 2.50
.\menca, scarlet 2.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 2.50
Peru, white 2.50
Gen. .Maceo, dark red 1.50
Gen.Gomez dark red 1.50
White Cloud, white 1.25
Mrs. F.Joost, pink 1.25
Flora Hill, white 1.20
Argyle, pink 1.20
Daybreak, shell pink 1,20
\Vm. Scott, pink 85
.'\rmazindv, variegated 85
Melba. light pink 1.25

Marv Wood, white 1..50

.^11 Rooted Cuttin

25 at 100 rate. We guarantee .^ .No. 1 Cuttings I

ubjecttoyour approval on arrival. If not accepi
' return mail. vVe pack in cut riowt-r boxes, rain i

tion plants in planting this season from stem i

free from any disease, thanks to our moisture gau;
We Boot 10,000 Carnations a Week.

: safe.

...PLANTS
Per 100

.Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3^-in Ji.OO
True Boston Fern, 3'/-in 5.00

True Boston Fern, extra strong. 2i/i-in 3.00
1.000 .^Iternantheras, red, also pink, strong,
2!^-)

iegatu 2'4-m.

5.000 California Moss for baskets.
5.1 00 Choice Mixed Geraniums, 2^-
5,000 Jerusalem Cherries. 2ii -in

1,000 Vinca variegatum, 2!i-iD

pared im
ereasliiL;

Broman
ers and gives all hi

iiid is better pre-
ir ago to meet in-

I'he indefatigable

venue in cut tlow-

uttention to that
branch of the business.
We liave a new firm in town

young men, representing themsr
tioral artists, have located on om
upper floor.s in the All man build
licitiiii; .11.1.1, i,,i il.M-.inili.m

have n..( \> i li:i.i i U: |il.M-iii.. ..f

these .J. nil. Ml, 11 .ind vx.. .|,, i,.,i kn
long thrv inl.n.l t.. 1.111, lili. II.

Two

Xkwport, R. I.—Wm. Hammond, an
old time florist and gardener, died Jan.
"21, aged 75 veais. He was born in Ire-

land and came to Amciira in 1848. He
was at one (ime in tli.' cmplov of the late
Isaac Buchanan at Astoria, X. V.

Whitman, Mass.—B. E. Moir will add
considerable new glass to his jilant.

Alton, III.—The annual meeting of
the Alton Horticultural Society was held
.Ian. 19. K. II. Riehl is president and
Miss Hanna Davis is secretary.

Little Bock, Abk.—The twenty-first
.nnnual meeting of the Arkansas State
Horticultural Society was held in this
city Jan. 30 and 31.

New Castle, Ixd.— The South Park
Floral Co. have broken ground for their
new range of houses. The cypress ma-
terial is being supplied by A." Dietsch &
Co., Chicago.

Hygrometer, or Moisture

For description write
or see back numbers of the Florists' Review.

THEY ARE GOING FAST.

Greeuliouse men, Cut-Flower men — for
their ice bo.ves.

Doctors— for their patients' rooms.
Cemeteries for vaults.

For cellars and for dwelling: Iiouse.s.

They go to Canada and all over the United States.

EVERYBODY IS WELL PLEASED.$3.50 each.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO Morris. IIL

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation prodnces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BI.OOMS EARI.Y. IT BI.OOMS I.ATE. IT BLOOMS AI.I. THE TIME.

Our price list contains cuts Ironi pbotograplis taken every two weeks .lurini; the months of Kebruarv,
March. .April, May, lune, October and November. No other Carnation can aland such a test.

Rooted Cuttings if„^?Jry i5th. Price $10.00 f^S^ $75.00 fo"o.
COMK .AND .-iHE IT OK SEND F( >K CIKlTL.XK.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you

MRS. F. JOOST Admiral Cervera,

The mobt profitable of all the standard

Pink Carnations.

It will pay you to plant this instead of Scott.

Strong Healthy Cuttings,

well rooted, $1.50 per 100, $J2.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

BAUR & SMITH,
38th St. and Senate Av., Indianapolis, Ind.

Goethe,
fancy light plrk (for Daybreak), steady
bloomer, stock In splendid condition.

CUTTINGS DELIVERED NOW.

$10.00 Srndred $90.00 ?^«S„,,„,.

C. BESOLD,
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THE BIG FOIR.
of New
.right tlesh pii

Our Introductions

^"t^?'!^}.^^-"--" $1.50 $10

Bon Homme Richard: s§™!
er . tine form, good si/e. Stems 2H to 3 feet long. . $1,50

Carnations for 1901.

1000

$75

SIO $75
• Variegated, salmon stripe on white ground

.

'a- ^afd'^^^e,^':!""^'':.''';^..''.'.""'.':"'..""! $1.50 $10 $75

very long, stiff stems,

kfr"eblVo,«er^'°'.'." $1,50 $10 $75

First lot ready Pebrnary 1, of the above four varieties.

LET LS FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

Nyd

Prolifica: large

OTHEB VA.SIETIEB.
\V. Lawsou.. cerise pink

variegated

.pinlcLord .

S'iiJO

5.00
5.00

cker

G. H.

rning GlorT light pink 4.00
Geo. M. Bradt variegated :i 00

.scarlet ;i.u0

t-tucago scarlet 3.00
Gold Nugget yellow 3 00
Gen. Maceo crimson 2.00
Gen. Gome,! crimson 2 00
White Cloud....; white 2.00
Mrs. Frances Joost pink 2.00
Mrs. las. Dean pink 2.(0
John Young white 1.50
Flora Hill white 1.50
.'Vrgyle cerise pink 1.50
Daybreak light pink.
Will .pink 1.00

$V).0O
40.00
40.00
40.00
3.1 00
35.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

Edna CraiK 1.5U UM .Mrs. L liie 7.00

BOOTED CTJTTINOS NOW BEADY.

I CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, JOLIET, ILL.

NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.^-^

Per lOO Per 1000

Me
ning

Roosevelt (Ward)
Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow

edged pink 12.00
Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon

yellow 12.00
Prosperity (Dailledouze), white

overlaid pink 16.00 130.00
Irene, Dorothv, Norway & Egypt. 10.00 75.00

We are booking orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

The 1900 Novelties-Morning Glory and
Ethel Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Law-
son, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000. G. Lord. $6.00
per 100; JiO.OO per IIXX), and Marquis, Olympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 ijer luoO.

ud, Bradt and

We make a speciaUy of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

; ETHEL CROCKER \
* »
« The Largest Stock of any one »

J
grower in the country from »

I which to select my cuttings.
'

I Price$4 00 perlOO. $30 00 per UOO. i

i ALBERT M. HERR, \

\ LANCASTER, PA. I

PANSIES and VERBENAS
Pansies— Fine plants of Bugiiots, Cassiers, Odier,

mixed or separate, oUc per ICU. $;; per lUWI. Mammoth
\ erbenas— Large plants, red, pink, white, blue etc.,

S A. Nutt, Grant', Red Bruaiil, Pmk and LaTavoifte.
^ii-m.. $: ptr IIIU. Double White Slocks for Easttr
blooming, ready for potting. Si per UK'; :i-m .

*;i per Km.
Heliotrope, mixed, and Dwarf Lobelia, r oted, SI per 11.11.

Ageratiim Blue Beauty, best d«f., new, T.ic a Hill, rooted.
SAMFKl WHllTON, I5.|I Gray Ave., I'TICA, n. 1.

^ways mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

Norway

ellilig 1

Egypt
It has modern
stronp: exquisite sple.v odor, beautiful rich glow
inff color; these are its most distinct features.
The flower la large and well formed. 2HSto3^
inches in diameter. Can be had in good flower
b,v November ]9t to loth. It is a continuous ami
free bloomer.

s of the above two varieties. S1.50 per doj!., 8110 per 100, a>75 per 1000.

Genevieve Lord ^i

FBOSPEBITY, BOOSEVELT, I.OBNA and all otber 1901 novelties.
Also IiAWSOir, MABQUIS, CBOCEEB, ESTEI.I.E, OI.TMPIA and other new and

standard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMJIMOTHY EATON __^;^.^p-,^^sg3a;; ^^

n. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, md.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!

OIR CANDIDATES

Rooseveit and Prosperity
The Best Two Carnations in Sight. ^^ZuZ at

ORDER EARLY. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

T>T>Tr.T.o * BOOSEVELT, $12 per lOO, 8100 per 1000.PBICES:) PBOSPEBITY, $16 per 100, 8130 per 1000.

CARNATIONS, m. "^ CARNATIONS.

Ethel Crocker
G. H.Crane..
White Cloud.

Per 1( 00
$10.00
25 00
17.50
17.50

C.^-H With Uruek.

C. AEEHUBST & BOUT, White Marsh, Md.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, GrantJ Haven. M ch.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you «veiy week for a year.
Fifty-two numbers—less than 2 cents a
week.

Increase your foreman's ability by
giving him a copy of our Florists' Man-
ual—piepaiti for $5.00.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. Kew advs. and changes
I8t reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification In i^sne of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllons. variegated. tralllne, 2%-ln..

54.00; 3-ln., J6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings ot
same. $1.50 per 100. Abutllon Savltzi, rooted
cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums Princess Pauline, a new rich blue.

very dwarf, and Corfe's Pet, white, at 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000. Express prepaid on all

looted cuttings. C. Humteld, Clav Center, Kan.

& Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Ageratums, 2i4-ln.. $1.50 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings, 60c per 100. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-
field, III.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Three varieties, transplanted, August struck

cuttings, fine plants, 76c per 100. Rooted cut-
tings. 40c per 100. J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsvllle, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of red and yellow alternan-
theras, strong plants from flats. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow, 60c per
100; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

.\lernantheras, red and yellow, rooted cut-
tings. 50c per 100. $4.50 per 1.000, cash.
W. L. Thomas & Son. box 82, Augusta, Ky.

Alternantheras. Rooted cuttings, summer
struck. $1.00; winter struck. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Alternantheras, red $2.60, yellow $1.75 per 100.
Cash or C. O .D.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

20.000 alternantheras, red and pink, strong
2'=-ln., SI. 50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Alyssum. var. 2%-ln.. $4.00. rooted cuttings.
$1.20 per 100. Alyssum Dbl. Giant, rooted cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Gem), strong

ANTHEMIS.
rooted cuttings..Vnthemis coronaria,

per 100, by mall.
S. W. Plko. St. Charles, 111.

ANTHERICUM.

ANTIRRHINUM.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
a whole I.,lbrary on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
-Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop,

now ready. If our seed is sown now it will

germinate Immediately, grow 100 per cent, and
make fronds and plants ready for pots by
March 1. Price, new crop seed. $1.00 per 100;

$8,00 per 1000; 2000 tor $15.00. Asparagus Spren-
iSerl, per luo seeds, 5oc; per l,uuo, $J.O0; 2,U00

seeds for $5.00. Clucas & Boddlngton Co., 342

W. 14th St.. New York City.

Plumosus Nanus, 2<A Inch pots $ 5.U0 per 100

3 Inch pots 6.00

4 Inch pots 12.00 "
Sprengerl, 2% inch pots 3.00

3 inch pots 5.00

4 Inch pots S.OO "
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

100.000 fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds
just piclced from our own plants. Much suier
to grow than imported seed. 100 seeds $1.00.

1.000 $8.00. 2,000 $15.00. 5.000 $35.00, 10,000

$60.00, 15,000 $86.00. Cash with order. Lewis
Ullrich, TijBn, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, out of
3-in. pots, strong plants, ready for shift, at
$5.00 and $6.00 per 100. Also 1,000 Boston Ferns,
A No. 1 stock, out of 2%-in. pots, at $4.00 per
100. Cash. George Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

A. Sprengerl, 3-ln., 15 to 25 growths; extra
fine stock $4.00 per 100. Must have room,
r'.xtras added to help cover express. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. J. A. Fries, Bethlehem, Pa.

Fre«h seeds of Asparagus Sprengerl at $3.00

per 100 and Asparagus plumosus nanus at $8.00

lii:r I'll noiv on hand. J. M. Thorburn & Co..

.-jii Cortlandt St.. New York.

A. Sprengerl, 2V4-ln., $2.60; 3-ln., $4.00 per
100. A. plumosus, 2V4-ln., $5.00; 3-ln.. $6.00 per
100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

.^.sparagus Plumosus Nanus seed. $9 per 1.000,

$1 per 100. P. J. Burgevin, Portchester. N. Y.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White' Marsh. Md.
• Sprengerl, 2V2-ln. pots, strong. $4.00 per 100.

Henry Weston & Bro.. Hempstead. N. Y.

A. Sprengerl. $2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

A. Sprengerl, 2-in., $3.00, 2y4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus all sizes.

A. S. MacBean. Lakewood, N. J.

A. plumosus nanus. 3%-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

AZALEAS.

$1.50, $2.

always in bloom, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25,

!.50, $3, $4. $5 and $6 each. Rubbers.
IS to 24 inches high, to sell out cheap. $6 per
dozen. $45 per 100. Orders up to $10 add 50c for
packing, up to $20 add $1. to $30 $1.50. to $50 $2.

Kentlas. Latanlas. all sizes. Cash with order,
please. A. SCHULTHBIS.

P. O. Box 78. College Point. L. I.

Azalea Amoena, the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, fleld-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3%-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel C.
Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

In excellent shape, well set w
Inch crowns. $35.00 per 100; 12 l

$45.00 per — —

BEGONIAS.
100,000 tuberous rooted begonias. Ask for

prices on large quantities and our special
spring list which la now ready. Bobblnk &
Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Rex begonias, finest varieties. 214-ln., $4;

3-ln., $6 per 100. Geo. M. Emmons, Newton.
N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS.

pots, ready to shift: strnnp: and w.ll-rooted.
Prime stock to grow on. 5c. Cash, please.
R. G. Hanford. Norwalk, Conn,

ArdLsIa rrenulata, Vi, 3 and
tock. $1,00, $l,.-,0 and $2.00 i

,1. I.amb. Fayettevllle. N. C.

BOUVARDIAS.
10 varieties, single and double.
Price, 2 In , $3,00 per 100; $25.00
Pnvis ,*;- snn, Purcellvllle, Va.

BOXWOOD TREES.
11 hand. Pyramids,
J $4.00 each. Stand-
each. Call and see
Rutherford. N. J.

BROWALLIA.

13i!lbs for spring and summer flowering. We
have flne stock ot the following bulbs. It
is time that many of these were now being
started for spring and summer sale. Tuberous-
Rooted IJegoniap— ^^'o offer a grand stock of
these; splnndid strain, imne liner to be had in
Europe, l.u' large, first-class
bulbs, not ^

. riften offered. We
offer th,es. ,h.rs. white, pink,
scarlet, y-.i: .-Single, $3 per 100;

double, :^'i
1 : Mfilas—Finest strain

of Hybrid.i CmssifMlia i:i,fta Grandiflora. Un-
equaled in size and variety «,f coloring, em-
bracing an unusual proportion uf spotted,
white, pink, and other choice colors. Bulbs
are of large size. $4.00 per I'iM. Fancy-Leaved
Caladiums—We offer a fine cullei:-tiun, choicest
varieties, very distinct and \ery desirable,
strong, dormant bulbs ot large size. Tubers
are of full size and undivided, and are strong

a .ucl,.-^ HI t.i. ui..,,-(,a,. .
, ,- per 100.

Lilium Kubrum. T to inclicf in circumfer-
ence. $4.50 per 100; 9 to 11 inches in circum-
ference. $6.50 per 100. Lilium Melpomene. 7

to 9 Inches In circumference, $5.50 per 100. Lily
of the Valley—Extra quality three-ye^ir-old
German pips, flne stock for Easter forcing.
$10.00 per 1.000. $22..50 per case. 2.500 pips. P. R.
Plerson Co.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson. New York.

Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single. In white,
yellow, rose or scarlet. 1 to H4-ln.. 12, 40c;

100, $2.60; m to 2-ln.. 12. 50c; 100, $2.75.

12 100

Begonias, double flowering, 1st size.. $0.75 $5.50

Begonias, double flowering, 2nd size.. .60 4.50

Caladium. fancy leaved, choicest, 1st
size 1.25 10.00

Brazilian, named sorts, flne bulbs 1.00 S.OO

Mixed, choice sorts. 2d size 1.00 7.00

Cyclamen Perslcum. giganteum extra
flne bulbs, 6 colors 1.00 7.00

Gloxinias, extra large bulbs, mixed. 60 3.00

Gloxinias, separate colors 60 4.00

Early forcing Gladioli, extra, 50 per cent, white
and light. 100. $1.25; 1.000. $10.00.

Tuberose, ex. Pearl, 4 to 6-ln.. 100. 75c; 1.000. $3.

Tuberose, ex. Pearl, 3 to 4-ln., 100. 50c; 1,000,

$3.50.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Tuberoses.—Elegant dwarf pearl tuberose
bulbs, 50.000 No. 1. 4 to 6 Inches, at $3.50; 25.-

OUO No. 2, 3 to 4% Inches, at $1.50, securely
packed. F. O. B. here. Orders must be accom-
panied by cash or satisfactory references.

L. W. Honey, Wallace, N. C.

Tuberoses ready for delivery now. Dwarf
pearl, large bulbs. $1 per 100. $7.60 per 1.000.

Tall double, flne plump bulbs. $1 per 100, $8
per 1,000. W. W. Barnard & Co.,

161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Ex. Pearl tuberose, 3 to 4 Inches In dr.,
excellent blooming bulbs, $2.50 per 1,000. Cala-
dium CSC. 6 to 7, $10.00 per 1,000. Cash with
order. For prices on larger sizes write Jno.
F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

50.000 gloxinias. 100,000 tuberoses and 60,000

Japan bulbs. Ask for prices on large quanti-
ties and our special spring list which is now
ready. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford . N. J.

Caladium esculentum. 1st size. $2.00. 2nd size
?1 no per 100. Small roots or sets, .50c per 1(10.

I'a'^li. R, Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Bulbs and plants for fall and spring aellv
ery quoted at a little above cost price. '

try It.
~Bros.. Engrlewood.

ds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar
Special prices on appllca
Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl
$7.50 per 1,000. McKellar & Wlnterson,
49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Llllum auratum. S
Prices on application
clay St.. New York.

zukl & llda, n Bar

Port Royal, S. C.

Special prices on bulbs. Write for list of
varieties and prices. F. W. O. Schmltz, Jer-
sey City , N. J.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey St., N. Y.

CACTI.
Phyllocacti

frons, P. speciosissimus, P. Wrayi. etc., $1.25

per doz. mixed; $7.00 per 100. Ep. Russell-
ianum and Ep. truncatum, 50c per doz.; S2.50

Fine started plants of Black Beauty, Mile.
Berrat, Heldenreich. Beaute Poitevlne. Ad-
miral Avellan. Florence Vaughan, Austria,
Price on application. C. Winterich, Defiance,

100.000 cannas. Ask for prices on large qi
titles and our special spring list which Is

ready. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Estelle
Genevieve Lord ...

Ethel Crocker
Olympia
G. H. Crane
Mrs. George M. Bra
Gen. Gomez

Mabel ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Elsie Ferguson
Gold Nugget
Pingree
Mrs. James Dean .

.

Mrs. Frances Joost
Genesee
Mary Wood
John Young
John Hinkle
Dorothy Sweet
Jubilee
Gen. Maceo
White Cloud
Leslie Paul
Gov. Griggs
Albertinl
Dawn
Argyle
Eldorado
Melba
Victor
Triumph
Daybreak

Evel'ina" ...!...',.'.'.'.'!

.

Flora Hill
Cerise Queen

Iris Miller .'.'.'.'.['.'.'..

Glacier
Sanduskv

12.50
12.50
12.50

12.50
12.50

12.50
12.50

12.50
10.00
10.00

Tidal Wave
Portia
Lizzie McGo

rates, 250 at

LAKEVIEW ROSE GARDENS.
Jai N. Y.

LIBERTY.
Bright salmon carnation. Sells for either red

or pink: an early and continuous bloomer; per-
fectly healthy plant: stiff stems, 18 inches,

' splits calyx; sells for 3 an
" 1% and 2 cents. 1Scotts

blooming i

ure to grow, pick i

per 100, $60 per 1.0

(ree-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Wo can supply all the newer and standard

varieties at the lowest market prices. All
s^ck offered by us la grown by carnation
specialists and Is guaranteed good, healthy,
true to name stock. All cuttings shipped di-
rect from greenhouses.

PINK.
100. 1,000.

Triumph $1.50 $12.50
Wm. Scott 1,00 8.00
Painted Lady 2..M 20.00
Daybreak 1.50 10.00
Argyle 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Frances Joost 2.50 20.00
McBurney 2.50 20.00
Tidal Wave 1.50 12.50
Victor 1.50 12.50
New York 2.00 15.00
Kathleen Panlllnd 6.00 40.00
Melba 3.60 30.00
Glacier 10.00 75.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean 2.00 15.00
Albertinl 2.50 20 00
Mrs. C. H. Duhme 2.60 20.00
C, A. Dana 1.50 10.00
Nancy Hanks 2.00 15.50
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00
The Marquis 5. 00 40.00
Mrs. Thos. Lawson 6.00 50.00
Genevieve Lord 5.00 40 00
Leslie Paul 6.00 45.00
Cerise Queen 2,50 25 00
Pink Beauty 5.00 40.00

WHITE.
Flora Hill 1.50 10.00
Mary Wood 2.50 25.00
Evelina I.OO 8.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00
John Young 2.00 15.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.50 10.00
Alaska 1.50 12.00
Storm King 2.00 15 00
Lily Dean 2.50 20.00
Snow Queen 2.60 20.00
Sliver Spray 1.6O 10 00
Glacier 4.00 35.00
Peru 6.00 40 00

RED.
Evanston 2.6O 20.00
Dazzle 2.50 20.00
Jubilee 2.00 15.00
Portia 1.60 10.00
Bon Toi
G. H. Crane ...

Dorothy Sweet
Uncle Walter .

Emily Pearson
Cerise Queen
Red Mrs. Bradt
Morello
Firefly

Empress .

.

Gen. Maceo
Gen. Gomez

3.00 25. (

VARIEGATED.

Olympia 6.00 60 (

Psyche i.go lO.INEWER VARIETIES.
Bon Homme Richard, white 10.00 76.(
Nydla, variegated 10.00 75.(
Sunbeam, light pink 10.00 75.(
Prollfica, deep pink 10.00 "5.(

Morning Glory, light pink 4.00 35.(
McKELLAR & WINTBRSON, 45, 47. 49 Wa

bash Ave., CHICAGO.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ready
to ship. A. Mitting. clear, light-cream, Mrs.
A. Mitting, clear pink. De Roo Mitting, white,
Sunbeam, Bon Homme Richard, Nydla, Pro-
lifica. California Gold. Queen Louise, Irene.

per doz, $10.C per
Perl

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, cerise pink $5.60
Olympia, variegated 4 O'l

Mrs. Bartlett, scarlet a 00
Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00

Ethel Crocker, light' pink!! !!
..!..!.'.!..!.!

!! 3,00
the coming Daybreak 3,00
dt. variegated 2,00

Morning Glory,
"' s.G. M. Bra
H Crane, sc

Chic

Gen. Maceo, dark red..
Gen. Gomez, dark red .

White Cloud, white ...
Mrs. F. Joost. pink
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, pink
Daybreak, shell pink ..

Wm. Scott, pink
Armazlndy, variegated
Melba, light pink

2.60

All oted subject to your

morris' FLORAL CO., Morris

Rooted Carnation Cuttings. No better car-
nation blooma were ever offered In the Chi-
cago market than those we are shipping out
this season. Our plants are In perfect health
and every cutting offered Is well rooted and
In flrut-clasa condition. We have all the
fancy sorts,

100, 1,000.

The Sport, pink Armazlndy $6.00 $50.00
Mrs. I^awson 6.00 50.00
The Marquis 4.00 36.0O
Genevieve Lord 4,00 35.00
FAhel Crocker 4.00 36.00

Peru 4.00 35.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00
America 2.60 20.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 2.00 17.50
Chicago (Red Bradt) 3.00 25.00
Cerise Queen 1.50 12.50
Evanston 1.60 12.50
Argyle L50 12.60
Triumph 1.60 12.60
Frances Joost L50 12.60
Gov. Griggs 1.60 12.50
Melba 1.50 12.50
Edna Craig 1.50 12.60
Flora Hill 1.50 12.60
White Cloud 1.60 12.50
Daybreak 1.50 12.50
Evelina ,,,. 1.00 7.50
McGowan .... ,,.. 1.00 7.50
U'lETcjR BROS ,• I. ,1 linwers of Cut

Flowers. 51 Waha^h ..\ ^ .-
, 1 HIi' AGO, ILL.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
Per
100. l.Oi

Olympia, variegated .

Marquis, pink
Genevieve Lord, pink
Ethel Crocker, pink
Morning Glory, light

Gen. Gomez, crimson
White Cloud, white
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink ....

Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink
John Young, white
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, cerise pink
Daybreak, light pink
William Scott, pink
Armazlndy, variegated
Rooted cuttings now ready.
Our Introductions for 1901:

D02
Sunbeam $1.6
Bon Homme Richard 1.5

Nydla 1.6
Proliflca 1.5

First lot ready Feb. 1 of tl

Wood .

' . .

.

Daybreak ,

250 at 1,000

Chrysanthemum Sho to quality of our

M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayt

It ngth and
strength of stem, wonderfully vigorous growt
ind Is a free and continuous bloomer.
EGYPT. Scarlet-crimson and the first real-
y good dark carnation that can boast of

idor. The best keeper of all dark varieties.
Price of the above two varieties. $1.50 per

loz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1,000.

The only pink car-
lly lay claim to hav-

ing superseded Scott, and It commands a
price beyond the reach of the best Scotts
which ever grew. It Is having a great sec-
ond-year run. Ready now. Price: $5.00 per
100; $40,00 per 1.000.

Prosperity, Roosevelt, Irene, Queen Louise,
Dorothy, Lorna, Mermaid and other new vari-
eties at Introducers' prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
30,000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. We have

enlarged our plant 10.000 feet last summer and
win devote our entire time to Erowlng carna-
tions for the trade. We do not expect to make
any money this year. Our whole object is to
Introduce ourselves and stock to the public.
To do this we will sell at an extremely low fig-
ure, with a standing guarantee that at any
time our stock is not satisfactory

had paid for san

Thos. Lawson .

Ethel Crocker .

Marquis
G. H. Crane....
Genevieve Lord
Gen. Maceo
White Cloud ...

Flora Hill
Liberty
Bon Ton
Daybreak

if ;

Stafford Springs, Conn.

Rooted carnation cuttings ready for Immedi-
ate shipment; all line and well-rooted stock:

Per 100. Per 1.000.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson J 7.00 $60.00
Sunbeam lO.OO 75.00
ProUflca 10.00 7.^.00

Bon Homme Richard 10.00 75.00
Nydla 10.00 76.00
Marquis
Genevieve Lord .

Ethel Crocker ...

Mrs. Geo. Bradt
G. H. Crane ....

Chicago
Gold Nugget . . .

.

Gen. Maceo
White Cloud
Mrs. F. Joost ..

Mrs. J. Dean ....

4.0(

1.50 12.00
1.60 12.00
1.60 12.00

JOSEPH LABO. Joliet, III.

100. 1,000.
Gov. Roosevelt, crimson $12.00 $100.00
Golden Beauty, yellow 12.00
Novelty, fancy yellow 12.00
Lcrna. white 10.00 76.00
Mermaid, delicate pink 6.00 60 00
Prosperity, an Immense fancy 16.00 130.00
Dorothy, a free pink 10.00 75.00
California Gold, yellow 10.00 75.00
Norway, white 10.00 75.00
Queen Louise, white 10.00 76.00
Sunbeam, light pink 10.00 75 00
Bon Homme Richard, white blush 10.00 75 00
Nydla, variegated white 10.00 76 00
Proliflca, cerise pink 10.00 75.00
Also Lawson. Morning Glory. Olympla, Mar-

quis, Lord. etc. All flrst-class stock.
THE COTTAGE GARDENS. Queens. N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS, ready
tor shipment Feb. 15.

100. 1.000.
Genevieve Lord $5.00 $40 00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00
Gold Nugget 3 00 25 00
G. H. Crane 3.00 25'oO

^^aM.-BVadt-. :;::;:::;;:::::;:: i:Sg Uil
Mrs. Frances Joost 2 00 15 00
Daybreak 2.00 16:oo
Victor 2.00 15.00
Mary Wood 2.00 15 00
White Cloud 2.00 1500
McQowen l.OO 8 00
Cardinal 1.60 12.00
AJbortlnl 1.60 12.00
W. Scott 1.00 8.00
Orders booked and shipped in rotation.BROWN & CANFIELD. Springfield. III.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
This stock is strictly flrst-class In every re-

spect, free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to
be as represented. Money refunded if not sat-
isfactory.

,. . , ,
lOO- 1.000.

Sport, pink Armazlndy $5.00 $40.00
Triumph 1.60 12.60
Hora Hill 1.60 12.60
White Cloud 1.60 12.50
Evanston 1.60 12.60
.\rmazlndy 1.00 7.60
Portia j.OO 7.60Wm. Scott 1.00 760
MoGpwan l.OO 7.60
g^S'lna 1.00 7.60
Kotalnoor 1 00 7 60

ca'^'
Ai,,^"°''ONG. 37-39 Randolph St., Chl-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00
America .. 3.00 20.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.50 12 00
MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO., Nixon 11.

CARNATIONS.
We offer choice rooted cuttings, flrst-class In

every way, at following prices:
Per 100. Per 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $7.00 $60.oa
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.U0

Triumph 1.50 12.00

Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Mary Wood 2.00 16.00

I'eru 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.60 12.00

Gen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

America 3.00 25.00

Olympla 6.00 40.00

Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.0O 25.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN. Hinsdale, III.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Well-
rooted cuttings from sand. Ready now.

100. 1.000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6.00 $60.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

Genc-vieve Lord 4.00 35.00

G. H. Crane 25.00

Red Bradt 25.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 20.00

Mrs. James Dean 12.50

Mrs. F. Joost 12.00

Triumph J2.0O

White Cloud 12.50

Argyle 12.00

Flora Hill 12.00

Daybreak 10.00

.\NTON THEN'. Station X, Ravenswood. 111.

100 1.000

Gano, Mgr., Martlnslvllle, Ind,

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

Ethel Crocker 3.00 25.00

Mrs. George Bradt 3.00 25.00

O. H. Crane 3.00 30.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 10.00

Mrs. F. Joost I..i0 10.00

New York 1.00 10.00

Wm. Scott 1.00 10.00

Bon Ton 1.00 10.00

Melba 1-50 12.00

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901.

Lorna, Irene, Dorothy, Norway and Egypt,
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Mermaid. $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt. $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000. Novelty and Golden Beau-
ty, $12.00 per 100. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1000. We are booking orders now
for delivery as soon as ready.
THE 1900 NOVELTIES. Morning Glory and

Crocker $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Lawson
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; G. Lord $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. Marquis, Olympla and
Peru $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
F. DORNER & SONS CO.. LaFayett e, Ind.

RUSSELL. Again this has proved the most
prolific and profitable carnation, giving us so
far fully 75 per cent more blooms than Crocker
and eight other varieties under same condi-
tions. It never splits Its calyx, which Crocker
and some others do so badly. After five years'
trial, under ordinary culture, it has proved
the most profitable and best all-around carna-
tion we ever grew. As large as Scott and of a
bright shade of light rose-pink. Strong, well-
rooted cuttings now ready at $2.00 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.

Ethel Crocker. $3.00 per 100. McGowen Sport,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
100 1000

Mrs. F. Joost, pink $1.60 $12.00

E. Crocker 4.00 35.00

America 2.60 20.00
Jubilee 2.00 15.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.60 12.00

Mrs. Bradt 3.00 25.00
Olympla 6.00

Peru 3.00

L. Paul 2.00

Cash with order. BAUR & SMITH. 38th
St. and Senate Ave.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
WELL ROOTeTj^CUTtInGS from the sand.

Orders taken now to be delivered March 1.

Per 100.

The Marquis $4.00
Kthel Crocker 4.00
Frances Joost 1.60
White Cloud 2.00

Red Jacket 1.60

Scott 1.50
Daybreak 1.50
New York 1.50
Victor 1.60
Genesee 1.50
WILLIAM SCOTT, Corfu, Genesee Co., N. Y.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation, ready
March 1. All orders filled In strict rota-
tion. Rooted cuttings: 1 plant 60c, 12 plants
$5.00, 25 plants $8.25. 60 plants $10.00, 100 plants
$16.00, 250 plants, $37.50. 500 plants, $70.00. 750
plants $101.25, 1,000 plants $130.00. Write for
full description. Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush,
N. Y.

New White Carnation GOODENOUGH.—Here
is the number of flowers it gave me to the
square foot of bench room, compared with oth-
ers under same conditions: Goodenough 41.

White Cloud 12. Flora Hill 19. Scott 26. Mc-
Gowan 38, Evelina 26, Nivea ,12. It Is pure
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.
Price, rooted cuttings, $5 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson, R. C $7.00 a 100

Ethel Crocker 4.00 a 100
Daybreak and Triumph 2.0O a 100
Scott. Eldorado and McGowan 1.50 a 100

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD. N. Abington. Mass.

FLORI.^NA
The Best All Round Pink Carnation Ever

Introduced.
Large size, fully as large as Marquis or

Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light pink.
A strong grower, very fragrant, an early con-
tinuous bloomer, very productive, does finely
both In winter and summer, good stem, per-
fect calyx that never splits, not subject to dis-
ease, good keeper. Brings fancy prices in New
York market. Come and see them. Prices. $1.50

per dozen, $10 per 100, $60 per l.OOO. Ready Feh-
ruary 1. Flilow & Banks. Westport, Conn.

Now ready. Mrs. Lawson, $7.00 per 100; $60.00

per 1.000. Olympla, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Marquis. Genevieve Lord. Estelle. Elm City.
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1.000. Ethel Croker,
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Mrs. Geo. Bradt.
G. H. Crane. America. Gold Nugget, Ferguson.
L. Paul. Glacier, Sandusky. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1.000. White Cloud. Joost, Jubilee, Hill,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Scott. Armazlndy,
McGowan. Eldorado. Evanston. Dana, Meteor.
Victor. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. Dana R.
Herron. Clean. N. Y.

CARNATIONS. Extra fine plants from 2'4-

inch pots. 100 1,000

Ethel Crocker $5.00 40.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

White Cloud 2.00 17.60

Flora Hill 2.00 17.60

Mrs. J. Dean 2.00 17.50

Triumph 2.50 20.00

Mayor Pingree 1.75 15.00

Wm. Scott 1.75 15.00

Rooted cuttings. 15 percent less. Cash with or-

der. C. Akehurst & Son. White Marsh. Md.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock in splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100. $90 per 1.000:

2S0 of one kind at 1.000 rate.

C. RESOLD. Mineola. L. I., N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
100. 1.000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Alaska (white) 1.00 7.50

GEO. HARRER. MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Rooted Cuttings.
Flora Hill $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000

Pingree 2.50 per 100;

Wm .Scott 1.00 per 100: 8.00 per 1,000

McGowan 1.00 per 100; 8.00 per 1,000

Jubilee 2.00 per 100;

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Triumph. Day-
break, Flora Hill, White Cloud. Jubilee. Me-
teor. $1.60 per 100. Wm. Scott, McGowan.
Evelina. Armazlndy, $1.00 per 100. 25 per cent
discount on 1.000 lots. Cash with order. Krue-
ger Bros., Nevada and Clark sts., Toledo, Ohio.

The Lawson. My stock Is In fine condition,

clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now. or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100:

$60.00 per 1000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders

direct to Peter Fisher. Ellis. Mass.

Crocker. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Hill. Jubilee. Daybreak, Eldorado, $1.50 per 100;

$12 00 per 1.000. Scott. McGowan, $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000. Samples free. Stock guaranteed.

.„ „...^. my cuttings. Price: $4.00 per 100.

$30 00 per 1.000. Send for list of other varie-

ties. A. M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Per 1.000: Olym-
pia and Marquis. $40.00. Lord $30.00, America
$20.00. Melba and Flora HIU $W.r^

$25.00. Cash with order
Ohio.

Gomez. $2.50; White Cloud. Mary Wood
md Flora Hill. $1.50 per 100.

E. C. Keck. Washington. Iowa.

4 varieties of rooted cuttings.

Fine clean stock. Write for list and prices;

we will make it an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO..

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 15. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

100.000 rooted cuttings ready to ship. For va-
rieties and prices see display adv. In this Issue.

FortTDodge Greenhouse Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted

cuttings, J1.60 per doz., 110.00 per 100. $76.00 per

1000. Crabb & H unter. Grand Rapld3. Mich.

HOOSIER MAID, the ideal commercial white.
$10.00 per 100. $80.00 per 1.000. A.

Rooted
rletles. C
Mich.

Ha

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

color. Received
ciety's certificate and
by the Philadelphia

Extra strong stock plants or I'acinc. Berg-
man. Bonnafton. Golden Wedding. Robinson.
Bassett ana Jones. 6c cash. Satisfaction

TIMOTHY EATON, and all other good new
varieties. Also the best standard sorts. Let
us book your order for future delivery. H.
Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

W. R. Smith. Dallledouze. M. Bonnaffon. H.
Robinson. F. Hardy. Jerome Jones. Extra fine
rooted runners; $1.60 per 100. A. J. Baldwin.
Newark. Ohio.

Stock plants. 500 each of Mrs. Robinson and
Bonnaffon. 60c per doz., $4.00 per 100. Joseph
Labo, Jollet, 111.

Chrysanthemums.—Ivory and Glory of Pacific,
stock plants. $3 per 100. P. J. Burgevin, Port-
chester. N. Y.

CINERARIAS.
Dwarf and semi-dwarC giant-flowering

3-inch pots $4 per

lington, N. J.

planfs; from soil. $2.50.
100. AH of them ready for 4-

order. Jos. F. Smith, Bur-

Cinerarias. 100 fine 2-inch, ready for 3-inch, |3:
"1 fine 3-inch, ready for 4-inch, $5. Cash.

' " Adrian. Mich.Pierce & John

Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.
$3 per 100. Greene

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA.

s'o. 1, 3 vears
X. 3 years

100. 1.000.

9.00 80.00
XX, 3 years 12.00 110.00

1 year. fine. 2-in. pots 3.00 25.00
ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Clematis, one and two vears. $1 26 and $2 00
leading'kinds. F. A. Bailer.

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings of same. 50c
per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mall, 10c.
Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Separate colors,
75c; fancy and large-leaved. $1; mixed. 60c.
2-ln. pots. $3 per 100. Greene & Underhlll,
Watertown. N. Y.

Extra fine coleus from pots. $1.25 per 100.
Cash.-
W. L. Thomas & Son, box 82. Augusta. Ky.
Strong. 214-ln., $1.60 per 100. R. C. ready for

2'/4-in., 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1.000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Coleus. Rooted
100; $5.00 per l.C...
Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

oleus. 10 named varieties. 2i4-ln.. $1.60
Morris Floral Co., Morris, HI.

CROTONS.
100. p. J. Berck

CYCLAMEN.
. $12.00 per 100.

Jhio.

condition, at $4

ants, avi-lnch. $2.00 per 100; 3-inch,
Cash. J. G. Elsele, 20th and On-
liiadeiphia. Pa.

doz. Mrs.

DAH LIAS,
Dahlias for catalogue col-Cactus ar

lections. Wholesale list on application
Lothrop & Hifegrns, East Bridgewater. Mas!

25.000 dahlias. Ask for prices on large quar
titles and our special spring list which is noi
ready. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

SNOW CREST, 214-ln., $4; 3-in., $6; rooted
cuttings. $2 per 100. Greene & Underhlll,

N. Y.

ERICAS.
Ericas, small plants in bloom or in bud ready

to bloom. ?1.60 per dozen. $10 per 100. Large,
fine shaped Ericas in bloom. 75c and $1 each.
$9 to $12 per dozen, $75 per 100. Epacrls In
bloom, $9 per dozen. Erica persoiuta alba.
Erica persoiuta rosea. Erica persoiuta rubra.
Erica fragrans, 100 plants in these four varie-
ties, tor growing on. $10. or 100 plants in bud.
$15 per 100. Cash with order, please.

N. Y.

FARFUGIUM.

FERNS.
100. 000 ferns In flats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants in flats, twelve best market sorts. If
potted now in small pots worth five times the
money in a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
teed, and liberal count.. $10 per 1.000 by express.
Sample 100 mailed for $1.26. Pterls Cretlca
Alba. P. Tremula. P. Sulcata. P. Hastata. P.
Adiantoides. P. Longlfolla, Adlantum, Loma-
ria. Lygodium, Nephrodium. Cristatum, Biech-
num. Selaginellas, etc., etc. Post orders
Washington. John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Boston ferns. Doz. 100. 1.000.

2%-lnch $0.50 $3.00 $25.00
3-Inch 1.00 10.00 80.00
4-inch 2.25 16.00
B-lnch 4.00 30.00
6-Inch 6.00 35.00
N. cordata, extra fine. 4-In., very heavy, $1.75

doz.
; $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Increase your trade by using the Beverly
fern dish. We use hundreds of them for the
most exclusive Boston trade. Send for whole-
sale price list. North Shore Ferneries, Bev-

Fern spores of all florists' sorts. 35c per trade
pkt., $1 per 1-64 oz. List of ferns and fern
spores on applicatioi Edw. D. Drown, Wel-

Ferns for dishes, etc.. In 6 of the leading
varieties, from 2V4 in., $3.00 per 100. Cash. J.
G. Elsele, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phlladel-

ready. Bobbink Rutherford. N. J.

Boston ferns ready for 6-in. pot
loz., $20.00 per 100; 3-ln., $6.00 per
•erse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

& Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

2, 2V4 and 3-ln., $2.25, $2.50 and
ilso N. cordata, 4-ln., cheap. N.

Boston ferns. Strong. 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1.000. The Storra & Harrison Co.,

Palnesvllle, O.

True Boston

.... the holly fern. 2-ln., 3c.

ise. R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

Home-grown, fine, clean stock. Send for

price-list. J. B. Heiss, Dayton, Ohio.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget M.-Nots, 2'A-in., $3; 4-ln., $10 per 100.

Rooted ruttlncs (winter). $2 per 100. Greene &
Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Mariana Plum cuttings. 8 to 12 Inches. $1.00

ler 1.000. These plums not only make a good
ledge but bear fine early plums. Everj^ eut-

FUCHSIAS.

Fuchsia. Trailing Queen. 2>4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, 8 varieties, $1.50; Sunray and
Trailing Queen. $2.00 per 100. Greene & Un-
derhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of Phenomenal, Black
Prince, Storm King, Little Beauty, $1.50 per
ICO. Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

GARDENIAS.
Cape Jessamines (Gardenia florlda). strong

and stocky. 16 to 20 Inches. $7.00; 10 to 15 Inches,

$6.00 per 100. 6 to 10 Inches, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. 3 to 6 Inches. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. John Monkhou Caddo Nurseries, Jew-

Maid of Orleans, Grand Duke, Sambac, rev-

)lutum. grandifiorum. strong 3-ln. plants ready
or shift. $6.00 per 100.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

Gardenia Florlda, 3-in. pots.

,10.00 per 100; $80.- --

Co.. Augusta, Gs

GERANIUMS.
Rooted cuttings. New set of 20 named, post-

paid, $1.00. Your selection of the following
at $2.00 per 100: Mrs. Taylor. Dr. Livingstone.
P. Crozy. Bronze named. Mme. Bruant. Won-
der, Freak of Nature, Happy Thought, Beaute
Poitevine, Alphonse Rlcard, Ivy Leaved. B. G.
Hill, Dbl. ~ ~ . - -. "---
Fran
etc. Our selection of the above. $15.00 per louu.

Mixed varieties unnamed. $1.26 per 100. Mme.
Sallerol, $1.25 per 100. Your selection of the
following at 41.76 per 100: J. Y. Murkland.
Single Grant. La Favorite, Rev. J. B. Atkin-
son. Glo. de France. Eliza, etc. Our selection
of the above. $12.50 per 1000. Mrs. Parker.
Bronze Bedder. L'Elegant, $4.00 per 100; Silver

Leaf, Ivv Leaf (named). Rose Scented, $1.50

per 100; Mars, Countess de Harcourt, $2.60 per
100; America, $15.00 per 100.

Pot plants. Happy Thought. Bronze. Silver
Leaf, etc., 214-in., $4.00 per 100; Mrs. Parker.
2Vi-ln., $6.00 per 100; L'Elegant, 2-ln., $6.00 per
100; common, named. 214-ln., $3.60 per 100.

Underbill. W:
Twelve of the best varieties; good, strong

rooted cuttings from sand, mixed. $1.00 per 100.

Same from 2%-!n. pots; also Swalnsona alba
galegifolla and Mme. Sallerol geraniums at
$1.50 per 100. Paul Bruant. R. R. Gosselln,

pots, composed of the
A. Nutt, F. Perkins.

Poitevine. La Favorite. Bruantl. Dbl. Grant,
E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

15 varieties in pink. red. white and salmon.
2%-ln. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1.000; 3-in. $3.00

per 100. $28.00 per 1.000. All good plants and
ready to ship at once. Cash please. B. F.
Vandervate. Galena, III.

Geraniums. Scented. Rose. Lemon. Nutmeg.
Balm. Fernlfolia. Schrubland Pet. etc. Strong
plants. $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERAN I UM S-Continued.
The new geranium Little Pink, or Double

Pink Mars. Is one of the best novelties of the
Mars family and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $5.00
per doz.; ?35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

Old plants, thirty varieties mixed, 3 and 3V4
Inch, J4.50 per 100. $40 per 1.000. September
geranium plants, 3 and SM Inch, $4 per 100, $35
per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of thirty mixed va-
rieties. $1.2:. per 100. Cash. W. L. Thomas &

Bruant. Gettysburg. Crystal
and other good bedders. 2>4-i

. $2.50 per 100. A. J. Baldv

Krut, Jr., Butle

per 1.000. Cash.

per 100. Morris Floral Co..

Send for price list. National

GLADIOLI.
50.000 gladioli: Mapleshade collection: none

setter; first and second sizes cheap. Send for
circular and special prices. Wilbur A. Christy,

gladioli. Ask
ind our specia
lady. Bobbink

for prices on large quan-
1 spring list, which is

& Atkins, Rutherford,

50.000 gladioli
i6 per 1.000. r
on, Ohio.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
HARDY PINKS

livery on and afte
clea:

Large stock ready for de-
id after March 1. 1901. First-class,
S plants from 2-in. pots. Stock in-

cludes the following choice varieties: Essex
Witch. Gertrude. Lord Lyons. Variabilis, Her
Majesty, Souvenir de Sale. Also an immense
stock of Rudbekia and Pyrethrum Ullglnosum,
strong fleld-grown, 1 to 2 crowns. Orders sub-
ject to stock on hand. Write for bargain

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-
rieties: Abbottsford, Essex Witch, Glen Val-
ley. Juliette, Old Fashioned and White

Price: $1.00 per 100 postpaid. Speak
L. Templin & Sons,

Calla, Ohio.

HARDY PLANTS.
Nursery stock

ornamental tree:
erythlng In
and roses.

poplars.

suckles, Roses, Hybrids, Ramblers. Tea
Fruit trees and berries In great variety. Send
for catalogue and special prices. — " ~
Smith Company. Geneva, N. Y.

'^^^.- *^^

Ampelop.=is Veltchli. ,2 to 2>4 ft.. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1.000; IM to 2 ft. $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1.000; 1 ft., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

)s. vines and peren-
nir wants. Phone 222
Nurseries, Arlington

Six varieties hardv plnki
$1.25 per 100. postpaid. $10.
press. Aqullegla chrysant
verls, 2-ln., $2.00 per lOO.

hardy herbaceous plants.

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for pricu list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co.. Pa.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field-
grown. A complete assortment of old and new
varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery. So. Brain-

Dicentra spectabilis, field-grown, $55.00
1,000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, white,
sorted, $60.00 per 1.000. " " -^

Hall, Cherry Val-

Crape Myrtle, pink, purple i

o 20 inches. $5.00; 10 to 15 inch
fohn Monkhouse, Caddo Nur:

Co., Morrlsvllle

Boston Ivy. (A. Veltchli.) Pot grown, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Cash. The John A.
Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 10 best varieties, all named, 70c

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Express paid on rooted
cuttings; 2'.4-ln. plants, strong. $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties. $1.00 per
$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Br;
Clay Center, Kan.

Utica. N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

IVIES
Booted cuttings. German. $1.25; English.

$1.50; Kenllworth. $1.00 per 100. Greene &
Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

LANTANAS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of

European
ved from bes

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
quent Iniciuulh^ uf be^t grade English

noncordvllle. Pa.

NASTURTIUM
Double yellow nasturtiun

turtlum grown, especially
and hanging baskets and l

ORANGES.
Otahelte Orannes.

3Vi-in. pots. $6.00; 4-1

ft. high. $10.00 per
, Springfield, Ohli

100: 2Vi!-in. pots, $3.00:
ots, $8.00; 6-ln. pots. 2
The McGregor Bros.

PAEONIES.

PALMS. ETC.

iRECA LUTE.SCENS.
Inch Inches
pots. high. 1

3 plants S 36 36.0"
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Inoil Inches
pots. high. Each.

6 leaves 6 24 $1.2.-.

5-6 leaves.
6 leaves 6
6 leaves 6

6-7 leaves 7

7 leaves 9

KENTIA PORSTERIANJ
Inch Inches

high. Eac

28-30
30-36
30-36

12 S4-96 h^-y 15. OQ
12 96-lOS h-vy 25.00

LATANIA BORBONIC.A..
Inch Inches
pots. high. 12.

6 15-18 $6.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
7-inch pots, 30 Inches high $1.30 each
S-inch pots, 36 Inches high 2.50 each
9-inch pots, 42 inches high 3.00 each
10-inch pots, 48 inches high '

'"

TRY A. DREE_-.
Pa.

I offer the following list of assorted palms,
all In perfect form and entirely free from In-
sects and blemishes of any kind:

ARECA LUTESCBNS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high.

3 plants
$12.00 $100.00

8 36 fine $3.00 each.
COCOS WEDDELIANA.

Inch Inches Per
pot. high.

10-12

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inches Per P

Leaves, high. doz. 1

6-6 15 $ 4.50 $ 3:

6 24 15.00 12S

6-7 30-32 each. $3.00.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Per P

Leaves, high.
15 $4.60 $35.00

Each. Per doz.
1.00 12.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2iA-lnch pots $S.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

3-lnch pots, 4 and 5 leaves $15.00 per 100

4-Inch pots, 14 to 16 Inches high... 30.00

5-Inch pots, IS Inches high 60.00

6 and 6 In. pots. 18 to 22 In. high... 75.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
2W-inch pots $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
21*-lnch pots $10.00perlOO
3-Inch pots. 12 Inches high 15.00

4-lnch pots, 15 to 18 Inches high 35.00 "
5-inch pots. 18 to 22 Inches high 50.00

5 and 6 In. pots, 24 to 28 in. high.... 75.00 "
The Slorrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvll le. O.

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA FOR CASH.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000

4 15-18 4-5 $0.16 $1.60 $11.00 $100.00

These plants
For other
which a discount or
on all orders accom

W. J. HESSER. =LATTSMOUTH. NEB.

Latanla Borbonlca
Latanla Borbonlca
Phoenix Recllnata
Phoenix Canariensis
Phoenix Canariensis
Phoenix Canariensis ....

Phoenix Tenuis, same

P. J. Berckmans

Pot. H't Char. Per

18-20
16-18
15-18

Co.. Augusta. Ga.

Pand -6-ln. pots. IS Inche
pot' $1.00 each: 7-ln. pots. 24 Inches above pot

$1.50 each. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa
1 per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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clean stock; grown

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds,*

The Jennings strain. Fine stock, choice
varieties. Medium size plants, 60c per 100 by
mall, t* per 1,000 by express. Extra fine stocky
plants In bud and bloom, $1 per 100; $10 per
1,000. The above growing In cool greenhouses.
Seed, il per pkt.. }S per oz. Cash with order,
E, B, Jennings, Grower of the Finest Fansles,
LiOck Box 254, Southport, Conn,

Pansies. Fine plants of Bugnot. Cassiers,
Odier, mixed or separate, GOc per 100; $3.00

per 1,000, S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica,
N. Y,

Pansies worth raising. Good plants. 14.00
per J,000. Cash, C. Soltau, 199 Grant Ave., Jer-
sey City. N, J,

PELARGONIUMS.

Wonder, $6,00 per 100. Mme. Thibai
Sandltord, Dorothy. Mme. Vlbert. Lord Salis-
bury and others, $5.00 per 100. All free-bloom-
ing florist varieties; 100 in 10 varieties, named,
at $3.00 per 100. Cash with order. ADOLPH

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, strong. 3-ln. pot stock, 15 distinct

vars, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. Set of 15
vars for $1.26. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rooted cuttings, double. $1.36
per 1000. Express prepaid
Center, Kan.

D. Brant. Clay

Double fringed Petu

ngs, mixed. $1.50 per

POINSETTIAS.

Jersey City. N. J.

Polnsettla stock plants. $1.25 per dcz
ler 100. Chas. W. Relmers, Station .

Ive., Louisville. Ky.

PRIMROSES.

Tlmroses. All In bud and bloom; every col-
4-ln.. 20 for $1.00. Whltton & Sons. City

1 Green Sts.. Utlca. N. T.

Baby Primroses.
$4. per 100. Cash
Burlington. N. J.

Jos. F. Smil

Baby Primroses,
pots. $3.00 per 100.
Springfield, Ohio.

Watertown, N. Y.

PRIVET.
to 2 ft. California Privet, $10 per 1.000.

. Jacksonville or $12.60 per 1,000 dellv-
New York city. 1.000 three-year-old
times cyt back), very strong, stocky.

Jacksonville. 20
$5 per 100 F. O. 1

1st. Jacksonville

California privet. 3 to 4 ft.. $2.00; 2% to 3 ft..
.1.75; 2 to 214 ft.. $1.50; 20 to 24 Inches, $1.25;
3 to 20 inches, $1.00 per 100. Small plants, 60c

Cuttings, 8 to 12
Uonkhouse, Caddo

The Florists' Manual, by William ScoTt isa whole Library on Commercial Floriculture,
bend In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

ROSES.
I

iH iioMi ;;',i-in. pots In the tol-

Ai'chduko Charles Maman Cochet
Agrlpplna Mrs. Degraw
Bride Meteor
Bridesmaid Media
Baldwin Mario Van Houtte
Bon Sllene Mme. Margottin
Clara Watson Malmalson
C. Scupert Papa Gontler
Christine de Nouo Pink Soupert
Catherine Mermet Perle
Climbing Wootton President Carnot

Meteor Princess Venosa
Kalserin Queen's Scarlet
Perls Safrano
Malmalson. Snowllake

Dr. Grill La France
Devonlensls La Princess Vera
Duchess de Brabant La Pactole
Duchess of Albany Mosella
Ernest Metz ' Marechal Nlel
Etolle de Lyon Maid of Honor
Enchantress Mme. Abel Chatenay
Folkestone Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Golden Gate Mme. Cecile Berthod.
Gus. Tripelitz Souvenir de Wootton
Geo, Bancroft Striped La France
Henry M. Stanley Sylph
Kalserin TrI. de Pernet Pere
Mme, Camllle Victor Hugo
Marie Guillot White Maman Cochet
Mme, WattevlUe " Marechal Nlel
Mme. Welcho " La France
Mme, Jos. Schwartz
Price $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. 600 sold

at 1,000 rate. Not less than 6 of a kind. All
stock guaranteed true to name. Packing free
and always done in light and thorough man-

r', H. MURPHBY & SON, Urbana, Ohio.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1,000

Brides $1.50 $12.50
Bridesmaids 1.60 12.50
Meteors 1.50 12.50
Perles 1.50 12.50
Golden Gate 1.60 12.60
Lady Dorothea 1.60 12.50
Kalserin 1.60 12.60
Maman Cochet 1.50 12.60
American Beauty 3.00 26.00
First class in every respect. 25 at 100 rate:

250 at 1,000 rate.
LAKEVIEW ROSE GARDENS.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Roses, strong, two-year, fleld-grown. Crim-
son Rambler, extra strong. $12.00 per 100. Hy-
brid Perpetual, in fine assortment, $10.00 per
100; $90.00 per 1,000; second size, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1,000; these are well-rooted, good
^tock, but not quite heavy enough to go in first

grade. The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnes-
vllle. O.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000.

Golden Gate $2.50 $20.00
Bride 1.60 12.60

Bridesmaid 1.50 12.60

GEO. HARRBR, MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Two grand climbers. Climbing Kalserin,
white, $10.00 to $15.00 per 100; Climbing Woot-
ton, red, $10.00 per 100. Field-grown, own
roots, 2 to 3 ft. Plenty of other sorts, bush
and climbers, hardy and tender.
The Howland Nursey Co.. Los Angeles, Cal.

.11 orde
ft.. $12.00 per 100; 3% to 5

Conard & Jones Co.. Wes
;., $16.00 per 100. The
Grove. Pa.

Brides and Maids, strong, healthy, well-root-
ed heel cuttings now ready at $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000 for this week only. Cash with
order. Gunnar Teilmann. Marion. Ind.

Bride. Bridesmaid. White and Pink Cochet
and other varieties, strong plants from 3-ln.
pots. $4.00 per 100 cash. R. Vincent, Jr., &

White Marsh, Md.

Thomas Meehan & Sons. Gefmantown

Order 100 of them l

do you good. Geo.

Field-gro
$15 per 100;

vn American Beauties. 3 yearS old.
$126 per 1,000. Southern Floral Co..

t.. Dallas. Tex.

Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale

Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

Hardy roses

Elizabeth, N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvias, Rooted cuttings, per 100: Golden

Spotted, $5.00; Golden Leaved. $1.50; Clara
Bcdman, $1.26. Greene & Underbill. Water-

Co.. Springfield. III.

DREER'.S Itellublu Fluv.er Seeds. The fol-
lowing is a short list of articles which should
bo sown early:

Trade pkt. Oz.
Ageratum. Blue Perfection, a fine
blue sort $.25 $1.00

Ageratum. Cope's Pet,

Aster. Queen of the Market, white.
pink or purple

Aster. Queen of the Market, finest

Canna, large flowering dwarf, ex-
tra choice mixed. $1.25 per lb

Carnation, Marguerite, finest mixed
Centaurea, candldlsslma, per 1000

gymnocarpa, perCentaur

Cobaea scandens. purple

Dracaena Indlvlsa
Grevlllea robusta
Heliotrope. Lemolne's Giant
Lantana hybrlda. mixed
Lobelia, Crystal Palace compacta.

Lobelia,' 'graclVls! 'light' 'b'l'ue;'tra'liin'g

Lobelia, speclosa dark
Mignonette. Allen's Defiance, very
large spikes

Mignonette, machet. true select

Musa ensete. fine germinating seed.
per 100 seeds. $1.00: per 1000 seeds.
$9.00.

Petunia, Dreer's Superb Fringed,
double, per 500 seeds. 75c; per 1000
seeds. $1.50.

Superb Fringed,
single

Phlox Drummondii grandifiora. fin-

est mixed
Phlox Drummondii nana compacta.
finest mixed

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feath-

Salvla spiendens (Scarlet Sage)....
Salvia spiendens compacta erecta.
"Bonfire' '

Smllax. per lb.. $3.60
Stocks, large fiowerlng. 10-week.
separate colors

Stocks, large fiowerlng. finest mixed
Thunbergia. finest mixed
Torenla Fournlerl
Verbena. Mammoth, white, scarlet,

purple, striped. .30

Verbena, Mammoth, finest mixed., .25 1.00

Vinca rosea, rosea alba, alba pura. .20 .60

Vinca rosea, finest mixed 15 .50

Our wholesale price list for 1901 has been sent
to all florists; If you have not received It please

"henry A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. PHIL-
ADELPHIA. PA.

SEEDS FOR EARLY SOWING.

Asparagus Sprenge
Asparagus piumosv
Aster. Queen of the
White, light blue.

Market—

..!'.1...Per'pkt.

Per 100. $1.00; per 1000, $7.60.

Per pkt. Per oz^

Dracaena Indlvlsa $-16 5.75
Petunia, double large flowering,
fringed 1.00

Petunia, single large flowering,
fringed 1.00

Phlox Nana Compacta—Fireball,
Snowball, Purple. Blue Striped.
Chamois Rose. Defiance and fine

mixed 25 2.50

Salvia Nana Compacta. Bonfire 25 4.50

Verbena Mammoth, mixed 25 1.50

Stocks—Per pkt. Per oz.

Giant Perfection, white $.25 $5.00

Dwarf, large fiowerlng. 10 weeks

—

white, blood-red. purple rose, yel-
low and red 25 3.25

Sweet Peas—Per oz. Per lb.

Blanche Ferry, Blanche Ferry, ex-
tra early. Emily Henderson.
Blanche Burpee. Countess of Rad-
nor. Dark Lavender. Katharine
Tracy $.10 $.40

Burpee's Extra Early 10 .65

If by mall, add 8 cents per pound for postage.
STUMPP & WALTER CO.. 60 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDSzContinued.
^XXX Seeds. Verbena grandifiora. finest

vlrlttles*' mixed. 3.500 seeds. fl.OO; halt pkt..

MO John F Kupp. Shlremanstown^^a^

ri'et'ofThe'^jfn,?!! S^Tf a^^ffoiel
vegetables and flowed ^"'^ "« '°^ %ot our

-e^w"Tut=rte°^/w=\St^ogS^^^^
& Stokes, Philadelphia. Pa.

?efolt'ls"vel\°ch1f.''-H^.^ls%j;jgsr E.. and

Jef
' or"tr«''lT"ma?L S" ConS Vfst

Grove. Pa.

All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality

at pleasing prices. „ ^ ,

Write for "1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog.

Plant Seed Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Knnonn verbenas 60 finest named varieUes,

Dillon.
* Bloomsburg. Pa.

" v^rh^nas 40 best mammoth var., 60c Vf^^^*^-

Clay Center. Kan. ^
—

—

'^^^^^^^^^^^^¥^^^^^^^-
Too $4 00 per I'.'oOO. S. Whitton, U-n Gray

Utica. N. T.

""verbenas. RoWd^i^nT.^ir35 varieties,

per iwT 4.00 per 1.000^ Express paid.

Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

T %w%r^°^.ee"dr'^et^c'^ ?o^='fl r^ts"^ J^'^m:

5;So?burr& Co 36 Cortlandt St.. New York

City

Lemon verbena, rooted cuttings, W.i

Grfene^JJnderhlll^Watertown^ '^

Fern Co., Millington, Mass. ^
r . ,„„„„ Por 1000- In 1000 lots, $1.25;

SOwYo'^t^ "iiyfTo 600'io[s!T.10: 25,000 lots, V.OO.

L. B Brague, Hinsdale, Ma-

Write for quotations

Kellar & Winterson,
'

Chicago

-
Bone ISiSrWS^lor my owri ^^« »"« ^^
"Ta^rite ^vlnTed' %%r,Jm.^. bag;

,35.00 per ton.^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^ Lancaster. Pa.

boro, Ontario,
^-"»•^-

wnne Ostrich Plume aster seed, the e;

largest and most beautiful aster ever

duced. It comes into bloom when wnite no

ers are scarce, .^r^ade^ pkt.^ ».0|,^oz. $..00^

A. plumosus nanus, l"" /„'seds $1.00: 1.000

<;psds $S 00 A- Sprengeri, 100 seeds 60c. 1.000

leldl W-OO Sweet pea. 5c per oz. ;
2,c per b.

rrB^l^r^^o^Z^^cl^^^tf^^
Florists' fresh flower seeds tor early sowing.

Preliminary florists' lists ready now. w. w.

Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market

Philadelphl

Wm. Swayne. Kennett Square

100 C Eisele. 11th and Jefferson sts.. Pniia

delphia. Pa. . , . .7Z

pe?'ioT"1ohr^Mn;nfS?2sl."-°cYdd''o'='"N'2rs%ries.

Jewella.

A. plumosus nanus seed

%-lnes. 100. $1.00: 1000. $9.00

Port Royal. S. C.

•

string your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

line Send tor samples and prices. John C
I'il!:.. "l nr. Mfr» and Wholesalers. 87 Sumline Send tor samples and prices, jonii --.

Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers. 87 Sum-
' Boston. Mass.

^
^imilax from 2%-in.. $1.25 per 100. Cash wltn

orlTr R. vIScent. Jr.! & Son. White Marsh.

SPIRAEA^
Japonica. $3.00 per 100: Astilboides floribunda

S4 00 oer 100- Nana compacta. $5.00 per 100. The

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesville. O.

^TEVIA,
via. variegated, rooted cuttings. $1.50 pa

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y

_VEGETABLE_PLAj>riS
Caullflower.-S^^SWbiirrsS^^^r^ $2.50 per

1.000. Tomato. - Mayflower Lorillard and

Dwarf Champion. 60c per 100. Postpaid. Nice

^ Let'tucrBlTBoston. ,
Boston Market and

other varieties. 15c per 100 $1.00 per 1 000, $8.60

per 10,000; it by mail add lOo Per 100. Cab

vaee—Waicefleld and Succession, 25c per m.
$1 f5^er 1 000? If by mail add 20c per lOO. Cash.

|.'",,?°^g%!^_&jon. White Marsh. Md.

Jr-ir^d" '•l^': iT^r'%\ 'tTns'^^n^d

Xnts 6bc per 100. Cabbage plants. Jersey

Srs'r^dwf^^Mr-GVis^xM'^^^^^^^^^^
Ohio.-

:l?^?e^s'^^^ibTa=g°^^?^kfflefd^'''lu%c|

SVe^l O-o'o'l-IfZ'liS: ad^d« r^[ i>"J

MolnesVlant Co .. 38th St.. Pes Molnes^Jowa^

'Ymil Miwllo^er tomato plants. 2%-lnch pots,

cash price $1.50 per 100. A. B. Campbell. Coch-

ranvllle. Pa. .^

lO.OOO Grand Rapids lettuce plants $1.00 per

1 000 J. A. Keeney. Monongahela. Pa.

^^^liHiTwhite, 2-ln.. $2.00 per

Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

~M^CELLANEOUS^^^

»^Ma^ "ia 'b\«?or'$f6b. 'S\l?Ltia trl-

-- "#„0 p\rfrGrfe-r^' .^-ter^ir^'a
•

n. N. Y.

.^.....^ito^'^^^l^SS^^'^TMOO cigar plants

Calfornia moss, for baskets, all 214-

r

^""^ Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111

'w plants, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

7. L. Thomas & Son, box 82, Augusta,

Sa«4^?5o?/^oz-C^S^^
rmi 6-in at $150 per doz.. tor summer

blooming c'arnations and stevla. C. Wlnterich.

Defiance. Ohio. —^
—S^T^S^^jj:^;!,,^;;—Best varieties of Ivy Gerani-

ums from flatrand 2-in. pots: also pansy seed

124, Stoughton. Mass.

To Exchange-Rooted cu<.u..b= ui -"•"
f«ep adv ) for A. Sprengeri and A. Plim-

nanuf. Krueger Bros.. Nevada and Clark

Toledo, Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
<.or Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker.

M?r" ^T^N%fth_St,,JNhllad^^

p-t^" all'x"Veave^s?'and Leu^cothoe sprays ad-

dress the introduc^r.^^^^
^ Kelsey

1106 Tremont^Bidg^.^^^

de-alerln^^^^Sfl^ga^^-
leucothoe sprays. Write roi^jirit^ ^^

Hill Victoria. Macon_Co^^_N^_C^

Crowf Fern Co.. Millington. Masj^

GLASS ETC^
-^^^-:^<^SUT^Srram-c'^r

n-Hudson.

Mass.

241-247 So. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co. ! Market St.. Chicago.

VERBENAS^
Our rooted cuttings of verbenas will not only

Diease you. when you receive them. *^"' wnen

they bloom they will Please your

25 best bedding kinds. 60c per 100. $5.

1,000. Express Pre^a'a^-^^^
^^^ Charles

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
—::

—

nr^ 11 I <--,t,i]-iv new crop now ready,
southern M " ^ ^;';';;,',^ "Mcago: L. J. K—

•

wefl The Woodsman C o^.
JnC;^_EvergreeTWila.

-5;^5Ii:eerr;oplcal Palms. Chemically pre-

Sd'irve"r^;X'. ^S»r«salt1frr
J}st J. A Keeney. Monongahela. Pa.

resler. Saddle River. N. J.

-i;ssrsii5Sirc5::6SO^sr¥En>siisrpi~

LAWN MOWERS
Clipper Lawn
Coldwell LawiTMower

Norrlstown. Pa.

Newburgh. N. Y.
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M ETAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreath3. Crosses, Anchors,

etc.. In green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers, best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 52 Dey St., Now York city.

POTS.
now ready to supply

3 In unlimited quan-
prlce list3 furnished

Standard Pots.
a superior qualU
titles. Catalogu
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 mites of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington. D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia.
Long Island City. N. Y .. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Wllmer <?ope & Bro., Lincoln University, Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

RAFFIA.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Various Notes.

The state agricultural meeting was
held in this city last week. After a few

introductory remarks were made on
Hall's honeysuckle not being injured by
frost, the following papers were read:

"The Best Paying Cross," H. Sessions;

"Herbs; How to Get and Use," Prof.

Lageman; "Horticulture for the Ama-
teur," A. C. Price. Following is the

committee for the comirrg year : Prof.

J. H. Lageman, Prof. A. W. Hellerman,

Prof. H. Osborne, F. K. Luke, Warren
Phelps, L. K. Sutton, Prof. J. W. Smith,

J. J. Denny.
The Agricultural Students' Union of

Ohio is sending out flower and vegetable

seeds to all parts of the state for children

to cultivate. The object is to encourage

them in farming. After they have grown
them they may do as they choose with

the products, but are requested to send

in a report of the growth and treatment.

This is the second year for the flower

and vegetable gardens, which have proven
very satisfactor}-.

The florists report a very lively trade

the past week, being mostly funeral work.

Roses, carnations and violets are very

scarce.

Mr. Underwood had a fine stock of

poinsettias for the holidays.

E. L. Charles had azaleas in bloom for

which he found a ready sale at a good
price.

Mr. W. Geiger and Miss Falls, with
Mr. A. J. Baldwin, of Newark, 0., were
recent visitors.

Mr. S. F. Stephens received quite a
surprise last Saturday night when his

wife, son and two cousins walked in on
him unawares. Mrs. Stephens and son

left for Germany last fall, stopping at
r^iiis (\M. \M rk.,. They expected to re-

in. nn until I'lin;;, but getting homesick
.1.11,1.. I

1.. I. mill, which they did much
t,, Ml. Sl.j.li.M,' surprise.

Mi: Steplieiis li:i :i .
.

i.i il.. i in- appa-

ratus in his new h. .i .
' \.is made

liy one of his cin|.l I' '
i K. No

wonder he can giu\\ Li. n. l roses and
mums in the city when he has such bright

and intelligent employes.
G. E. A

FINE VIOLETS.

W'c have received from Mr. R. E.

Shuphelt, Chatham, N. Y., a bunch of

extra fine Marie Louise violets. The
flowers arrived in perfect condition,

though sent throuf^li the mails, still re-

taining a strong fiajnin..., Tlie blooms

were a fine dark ...1. i m.l ,i\. raged one

and a half iiuln - m .lii t.'r when
flattened out. .Su. Ii m..I. u must com-

mand a fancy price at all times. They
reflect the greatest credit upon Mr.
Shuphelt's ability as a violet grower.

TRADE NOTICE.

The Uenrv W. Gibbons Company, with

a capitalization of $40,000.00, has be'en

incorporated under the laws of Pennsyl-

vania, to carry on a general business of

horticultural builders, heating engineers

and manufacturers of greenhouse struc-

tural material generally. The new firm

is installing a quantity of specially de-

signed and constructed machinery to fa-

cilitate its work. The factory is located

at Bloomsburg, Pa., and has access to

transportation over the D. L. & W. R.

R., Penn. R. R., Lehigh Valley R. R., and

the Reading systems.

Henry W. Gibbons, the president of the

company, continues at No. 136 Liberty

St., New York City, operating his for-

mer office as the sales office of the new
concern, to which all communications

should be addressed. J. L. Dillon, the

treasurer, is at the g'eneral offices of the

factory at Bloomsburg, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.

In a recent communication W. N.

Craig, North Easton, Mass., reports his

experience with Nicoticide and sums it

up as follows:

"So far as our experiments have gone,

mealy bug, black and green aphis and red

spider have been killed and the only in-

jury done was to Adiantum Fronds.

Nikoteen and Aphis Punk, while safe to

use on almost all classes of plants, will

injure Adiantums somewhat. We be-

lieve Nicoticide will prove a valuable ad-

dition to our fumigating compounds. Of

course further experience is needed, but

it is cheaper an-d inuch safer to use than

hydrocyanic acid gas, which has recently

found much favor as an insect destroyer."

Madison, N. J.—Charles Totty has re-

turned from his visit to England and is

again in the harness at Florham Farms.

Dixon, III.—O. L. Baird reports that

business has been unusually good this

month. Mr. Baird says he received much
benefit from his visit to Chicago during

the carnation meeting of the Chicago

Club and from the excursion to Joliet

at the same time.

THE QUEEN OF EDGELY.

The Floral Exchange, of Philadelphia,

sent a box of the new rose Queen of

Edgely to Queen Victoria of England

last month. The flowers reached the

Queen by Christmas time and the

Floral Exchange received the following

acknowledgment from England's late

lamented Queen:

"The private secretary is commanded

by the Queen to thank the president of

the Floral E.xchange for the beautiful

roses which the corporation have been

"(Xid enough to send to her Majesty, and

with which the Queen is greatly pleased.

"The roses arrived in good condition,

and are greatly admired by her Majesty,

who hfis desired the expression of her

thanks and pleasure to be conveyed to

the Floral Exchange corporation for

their gift"

It certainly speaks well for the keep-

ing qualities of the rose that blooms car-

ried across the Atlantic and arrived in

good condition.

Petoskev, Mich.—S. J. Long reports

that trade continues good; that with wed-

dings, balls and funerals he is kept busy.

Carnations, which are oft' crop with him,

are his best sellers. Besides the stock

produced on his own place he has withm

the past week disposed of 1,000 carna-

tions, 300 roses and a quantity of bul-

bous stock shipped in from Grand Rapids,

which is not a bad record for a town of

5,000. Mr. Long has four houses; one

mixed, two carnation and one rose house,

yet he is short of flowers most of the

time.

Sandusky, 0.—Mr. M. Hiekey, for-

merly of Chicago, is now m charge at

the Central Greenhouses. J. C. Gooding

has opened "The Favorite Flower Store

on Hancock street. The florists generally

had a good Christmas trade. Just now

funeral work is the mainstay and there

is sufficient of it to clean up most of the

local grown stock.

Alameda, Cal.—Geo. Tyler, the flor-

ist, nearly choked a young lady to death

the evening of Jan. 19. In the darkness

he mistook her for his wife, from whom

he had recently separated, and it is

charged that it was his intention to kill

his wife. T}ler has disappeared.

Sacramento, Cal.—Perry Watson &

Co., who conducted a seed business here

for about two years, have left the city,

and creditors are unuble to ascertain

the present address of the concern.

Utica, N. Y.—Frank J. Baker did an

elaborate decoration for the Chamber' of

Commerce banquet Jan. 22.

Orange, N. J.—The annual dinner of

the New Jersey Floricultural Society

takes place Feb. 6.

Blue Point, N. Y.—Fire did some

damage Jan. 19 to the greenhouses of

HolTman & Warner.

Hartford, Conn.—Fire did $300 dam-

age at the greenhouses of G. W. Mc-

Cfunie Jan. 19.

If you want a position and' you are a

subscriber to the Review you can have a

35 word want adv. free one week. Extra

insertions at the rate of one cent a word.
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Herr, Albert M 299
HillCo., E. G 295
Hippard Co., E san
Hitchings & Co

292-1

Howland Nursery
Co

Humfeld. C

-310

Jennings Brc
kasting, W.
Kellogg, Gee
Kennicott Bros. Co. .295
Kroeschell Bros. Co. 310
Kuehn, C. A 294
Kuhl. 6e
Lager & Hu
Lehman Br

McKellar & Winter-

.296

Co.
Poehlmann, A.H...294
Pollworth Co., C. C.

294-309
Quaker City Machine
Works 310

Randall, A. L 294
Rawlmgs, E. 1 297
Reed & Keller 282
Regan Pt'g House ..309
Retzer.W. &Co 282
Rice,M, & Co 282
Rupp, Jno. F 295
Schillo, Adam 308
Schmitz. F. W.0....293
Scott, Wm 297
Shaw. J. A 293
Sim, Wm 293
SkabcuraDipCo....3C9
Smith, N.&Son 282
Soltau, Chr 293
Storrs& Harrison Co.

Thorburn','jVM'.'&"
Co 282

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. 308

Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

Weber&Socs 299
Weiland & Kisch

294-297
Wittbold Co., Geo .293
Whilldin Pottery Co.

3n,H

Whitton, S 299
WietorBros 294
WilksMfg. Co aifi

Youne. John Welsh 2V

Nassau, N. Y.—The annual meeting of
the Kcnselaer County Agricultural Soci-
ety will be held here Feb. 5.

Spokane, Wash.—The Spokane Horti-
cultural Association held its first meet-
ing Jan. 31. Messrs. A. Whitney and
C. L. Cambern will start in the nursery
business here.

Altoona, Pa.—The mother of A. S.
and J. Meyers, of the firm of Meyers
Bros., died Jan. 18, aged 70 years.

The best, and the cheapest— llic

Review's classified advs.

Florists.
Mass., Auff. ai
Standard Floi

1890, for

IWhILLDINMlovMPoTTERyCo/
'^^

^Jersey QtyW^'^W[o_ng Island (Fty

Philadelphia

Lehman's Wagon Heatersg
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT.

Over 1.15,000 In actual use

every winter by Florists, etc.

Scad (or Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK

Will Protect Plants
freezing In

coldest weath-
the cost ol

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
Gen. Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

ADAM SCHILLO,

,„LERiN Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF P||etC

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Havins had an extensue t-xperience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed lor green-
house worli^ I am prepared to meet all

inciuiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.
^?- References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.
Mention The Review when you write.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTJCIDES
The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Greenhouse
Material

^^^V Of Clear Louisiana

i^^^^ft^ Cypress and

^^H^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

STANDARD.

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.

f:5||F)YO«WM(iOOD.a)TS
Y--rO/? PRACTICAL PRINTING

(jJRIN(\[Rf1Drr«BARNETT

»00-306 DEARBORN ST. (VllC4CO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
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HenryW. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
IRON FRAMES FOR GREENHOUSES.

Stesm aND Hot water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, Pa.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for ESTIMATES, CATALOGUES, PLANS, EXPERT ADVICE, ETC.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

fe
The most convenient i.
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required-No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms -Very effective
Price 60< perboxof 12
rolls. Alldealers sell It

!

±^iiic'^^./-^mf

See That Ledge.

,^ JENNINGS

IRON gutter

,-j
CrPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

La Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

I

Roof Supports,

^ VENTILATING APPARATUS-

flr>ft

ffr"
culars and ( JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA,

HARRISBURG, PA.

The 42d annual meeting of the Penn-
sylvania State Horticultural Society was
held here Jan. 21 and 22. Treasurer
Moon's report showed the society to be
in splendid financial condition.

I

Legislation recommended by the soci-

ety calls for an appropriation of $147,-

000 for the erection and equipment of

a building at State College for placing

the instruction in horticulture and dairy-

ing upon a basis commensurate with the
importance of the interests to the State,

and for continuing the publication of

the nature study leaflets issued by the
college; a bill, as prepared by Professor

John Hamilton, "to prevent diseases of

fruit trees and pests that affect the

same," and "the establishment of a di-

vision of horticulture and pomology in

the department of agriculture, to be ad-

ministered by the secretary of agricul-

ture, and the appointment by the gov-

ernor of a commissioner of horticulture
and pomology, at $2,500 per annum, with
a clerk at $1,500."

The exhibit of fruit included pears,

apples and several varieties of oranges.

Among other carnations was a vase of tlir

new pink "Edna," originated by Lewis
Moore, of Unionville, Chester county. A

collection of the "Mrs. Southy" gera-

niums was shown by J. D. Brenneman,
of this city.

The officers for the ensuing term are:

President, Howard A. Chase, Philadel-

phia; vice presidents, Calvin Cooper,

Bird-in-Hand; W. T. Creasy, Blooms-
burg, and M. C. Dunleavy, Carnegie;
secretaries, Enos B. Engle, Waynesboro

;

and W.P.Brinton, Christiana; treasurer,

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville; chairman
general fruit committee, N. C. Snavely,

Lebanon. The next annual meeting will

be held in Bloomsburg.

Utica, N. Y.—Robert Alexander, a
former florist, died at the Home for

Aged Men, Jan. 20, aged 84 years. He
was borrr in Suffolk, England, and came
to America in 1851.

Petcskey, Mich.—Frank Goeke, of

the Petoskey Floral Co., hjs again re-

ceived the appointment as local florist

for the G. R. & I. Ey. and will have
charge of the railroad parks at Bay View
and Wequetonsing, as well as those hero.

Red Pots.
Sample Pot and Price list on application.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
ILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE..

Catalogues
Hnrsery.

Seed.
PlorlBts'

' 87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Kingston, N. Y.-—The fire damage to

the establishment of D. B. Stow Jan.

12 amounted to $2,000 with insurance of

$1,000.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—The twelfth an-

nual meeting of the South Dakota State

Horticultxiral Society was held here Jan.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES. FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Horticultural Arcliitects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

^^ GREE
,^^ CON

NHOUSES AND
CONSERVATORIES

c:3^

Boilers made of the best mate
sheets and heads of steel, water
front, sides and back. Write for mfon

Mention The Review when you

shell, firebox

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.

.All Steel.
Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

lentlon The Review whem you write.

^1 Evans' Improved

'^'Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. SS^
Quaker City Machine Worlis,

Richmond, Ind

; Holds Class
Firmly

I _See the Point KT
CI°°ln/{>o1ntii Ir
best, ^o riKht. o

)DtB, poHtpaid.

; IIPNUV A. DIIKKK,

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE ||=3;:!;

HNLEY LAWN RAKE COriouET, ILL,
Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
S;,io"^ue for GREEHHOLSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN& CO., Utica, N.Y.
Mention Tho Review when you write.

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
HIGHEST AWARD at ELORISTS' CONVENTIO^, N. Y., 1900.

For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

GrL-unhousc Construe ti..n Catalncue ; also Greenhouse Healing and Ventilating Catalogue

^fentlon The Review when you writ..

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER ..X
No Le«lf;e to accHimilate

dirt and rot
off bars.

\ - <^^^

GEO. M. V£^y^
GARLAND, ^—

^

DES PLAINES. ILL.

MITGHIINGS & GO
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GREEINHOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

13 a book of reference for busy llurlsts.

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.
PleHsant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scotf!
&lanual," wa:

The FlorLsts-

Oakland. Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It Is the best book of the kind ever pub-
lished. There is more In it than In any other
book I have ever
Chicago.

me. The more I read it the better satis
d I am with it. and there are one or twi
tides alone in it that are each worth al
m ask for the book, for ever.vthing is nvuii
plain and all details are right to the poini

or the
North

WORDEN.

you get reading it the midnight oil is liable
to run low and you have to go on to gas or
reluctantly break off, either going to bed or
first taking a look over the houses to see it

the temperature tallies with the Manual.
Hartford, Conn. GEO. S. OSBORN.

We are In receipt of "The Florists' Manual,"
by Mr. Scott, and may say it is the right book
for the florist, published at the right time. It

is what we all need.
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

nuch pleased with the Manual,
at we have needed for a long

N. ZWEIFEL.

It is a work of art and, should be in the
hands of all live florists. Its useful and in-
structive contents cannot fail to be a benefit

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

I greatly appreciate the Florists' Manun
t is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Germantown, Pa.

The Florists' Manual is worth five times th
Jrice. It is Ju
Columbus, O.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased

Unlike
very flavi

Ithaca,

KENNEDY

^. E. BONHA

books, it has

L. H. BAILE

find the book very useful as a refei
in answering the many questions abot
5 that we receive almost every day.
ladelphia. JOS. KIPT & SON.

have gotten much valuable Instruction
Florists' Manual and prize it highly.

TRUETT BROS.Franklin, Tenn.

The Florists
?an afford to
Madison, N.

plain and
Flushing

eryone has enjoyed you
publication,

sual horticuiturf
different

al works, beirig

DARLINGTON.

I more than pleased with the Florls
1. OrT BROWN
May City, N, J.

Jollct, 111. JAS. HARTSHORNE.

No progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Manual.
The old florist needs It, for reference, to aid
a defective memory, and the young florist
wants It as a guide In this progressive era of

The Commissioners of Parks and Boulc
some time since directed that a libra
started of such books as deal with su
pertaining to park work, and to that e:

order has been given for a number of I

among which Is your "The Florists' Mar
After reading this book carefully,

,

gr.MlIy ijhiisud, and wish to congratulat
ri fi. ir; ri il Tiianner with which you

COMMISSIIINIO
VARDS, R. J.

Detroit, Mich.

vlll

1 tlie book. Respectfully yours
KS OF PARKS AND BOl.TLE
CORYELL, Gen'l Supt.

market;

plant culture I

> of It rather,
the teachings which

nave, as the years rolled by. become to a
greater or less extent obsolete, owing to the
continued mutability In methods, etc.. so
that the Manual containing, as It docs, matter
which Is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly

with a ready accep-
t Industry upon

I'hlch It treats. The caliber of Mr. Scotts
Instructions. In matters horticultural. Is too
well known to the trade to require any elabo-
ration at our hands; suffice It to say that
the same soundness of doctrine, and master-
ful handling of every subject dealt with, gen-
erally characterizes the text of the book now
before us. Nearly 200 Individual Items are

and, as regards plants, largely
:aples of the
on.—Florists'

discussed
those of commercl
trade receiving

book for
The author's

work was to
florists—a book describing "the best plants com"
merclally. with cultural advice founded on
experience. Viewed in this light. It is a valu-
able and Instructive work, very complete in
its details. But it need not be confined to
clrc-ul.itlon amonp: tho florists and others com-
iTi,-r.i.,llv ..,,rp,.,,t,.,i riiitMnfi, Eardeners and

Rather judge
•'

'

..• -r.ls. I. e.: "If

nds of every

highl but
;very cent :.—Vick's Magazine

Florists' Manual, by W'iliiam Scott. Pub-
lishers, Florists' Publishing Company, Chi-
cago. Price, $5.
From advance sheets of the Florists' Man-

ual, kindly sent us by the publishers, as well
as from those which have appeared from time
to time in the trade press, we have formed an
idea of the general scope and usefulness of
Mr. Scott's book, and we now hail with a
great deal of satisfaction the work as a com-
pleted whole. Several handbooks of a more

planting a tree or seeding

work resulting fro
.ried experience.

many hints
any line of
The paratively

er gardening.
: confronting
encouraging.

. as the purpose of _ _ _

arly brought to light, it is better appreci-
" mention to treat of the

profitable things to handle

. '
I L- Dec-

most desirable
:ion n-hich :

('^'•'^'•'^'•-^'•^^.•'^.•'^.•^^.•^^.^•'^.•'^.•^^.•'^.•'^'•'^•'^'•'^'l

THE
FLORISTS'

I T i Rv WM. 5By WM. SCOTT

VA BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others wbat
they want to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-

tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
. FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. caxton Buiidm^, CHICAGO.

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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HOW $40.00...
will make you $80 the

first year and $120 a year
for the following 30 years.

You can do it by using the GARLAND IRON GUTTER and iron posts in your next

new houses. In connected houses, 20x100 each, the GARLAND IRON GUTTER and iron

post construction will cost $40.00 per house more than a wooden gutter and wooden posts.

And by means of the gutter you can arrange your benches so as to get 300 square feet more
available bench surface than in the old way. This space is worth at least 40 cents a square

foot and therefore a total of $ 1 20.00. Deducting the $40.00 extra cost of the iron gutters

and posts you have a net profit of $80.00 the first year, and the full $ 1 20.00 a year for

following years.

Garland's Iron Gutter and Drip Conductor.

Not only vastly better but cheaper
to use than wooden gutters.

On a large i-ange of new glass this
gutter saved $6,400 in cost ot
construction.

This, to say nothing of the fact that wooden construction would have to be rebuilt

at the end of J 5 years, while the iron construction will stand for from 30 to 50 years or

indefinitely.

One large grower saved $6,400.00 in his construction by using GARLAND'S IRON
GUTTER and iron posts. The iron gutters cost $1,600.00 more than wooden gutters

would have cost. But he gained 15,000 square feet of space. To cover this space with
ordinary construction would cost at least $8,000.00. So deducting the $1,600.00 of extra

cost for the iron construction he was $6,400.00 in pocket, to say nothing of having houses
that would last twice or three times as long as with wooden construction.

You Can't Afford to Miss This Great Saving,

Several of the largest growers in the West have taken advantage of this. They
are satisfied that the GARLAND IRON GUTTER and iron post construction is not only the

cheapest in the long run but the cheapest the first year too. Write any of them about it.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 'ADDRESS]IBBUZT":

j GEO. M. GARLAND, des plaines, ill !
^Mi!j«ii:iHiiiiBgiiiiiriiiii:iimii:iiiiiiHii::iMiiiaiiiiiiHi:!iiaiLiiiiiiiiiiiinm^ niiiiiniuiiiiijiiiniiii niuiiiiEnii niiuniiiiiniiiinDiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiHiiniHitiiniitini iiiiiin iiiiiiii!i#
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Fresii Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparagus Sprengreri, 83.00 per 1000
Asparagus Flnmosns

Nanus 8.00
7.00CocoB Weddeliana

; Flow'er Seeds,

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

(A

z
z
<

It is a Fact..

most complete.

Are also bookinf; orders for all the

HEW CABNATIONS.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

GERANIUMS
and BEGONIAS.

NATirSMITH & SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Orchids.
We h.ive receivL-il aiivu r, that a large quantity

of Cattleya Trjanae are hemg collected for us to

arrive this spring.

Cattleya Schroederae due in a lew days.

Lager & Hurrell, rrpXr' Sumniit, n. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....
ftO tinest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. .McKinley.
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST
Rooted Cuttings, HOc per lOO; HM per 1000.

Plants, r^.SO per IIX); r20.00 per 101X1.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list J. I. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIIMS,

Report of the Jidges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMBRiC,«\N BEAUTY.

i"We are convinced that this variety is a valuable ad-
dition to the list of forcing roses, being in every respect,
except color, the exact counterpart of the American
Beauty. Tlie color is a beautiful briglit pink, which is

good, even in the full flowers. The fragrance is also as tine as that
of Beauty, and the exhibited blooms showed remarkable vigor."

(Signed) ROBERT KIFT,
WM. MUNRO,
JOS. HEACOCK.

N B —Two of the above Judges recel\ed hrst prices for .American Beauties at the Rose Show of

.American Rose Society. New York, March 21. 1900.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLV TO

R. CRAIB & SON, Eastern Agents, T^g Floral ExChanaG.
49lh & Market Sts, PHILA.. PA.

IIIW I IWI HI ha^VWI IHI lt|Wj
INC.

^- ^-
"'liSS.' E'J *«'""•

335 N. 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
GI.ADIOI.US XXX, the finest mixture i

TUBEROSES, extra tme dwarf Fearl, ba
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra fi

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS

iiarket for riorists, $12.00 per 100
intainmg 800 and 900 each. J'i.OO

;12 inch

0; SI 50 perl
and $7.00.

$7.50 per 1

moth bulbs, $3.00 per 100.

POR EASTER AND SPRING PIOWERING, all plants are fine shaped and well bud.leJ.
I.II.ACS. in 4 varieties. $15.00 per lOJ. AZAI.EA MOi;i.IS, hne. $).i perlOO. AZALEA
FONTICA, $15.00 per luO. RHODODENDRONS, tine, $35.00 per 100 up. PAEONIA
SINENSIS, flB.OO per 100. These are the finest named varieties in existence.

H. P. ROSES, extra fine, $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBI.ERS, v erv strong, $20.00 per 100.

Prices on all other st.ck lor Spring and Fall delivery cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.
Mention The Review wh.;n von writ. .

goo $2.00

1, $3.00 per 100.

$1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWUNQS, Qnakertown, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Begonias
Begonias, double flo

Tuberous rooted, single, in white,
yellow, rose or scarlet, 1 to 1 Hin.,
r-', 40ci 100, $3.50. IX to 2 M, 12

6Uc; 100, $2.75.

Mixed
Cyclamen Persicum, giganteum extra fine

bulbs, 5 colors I.OU

Gloxinias, extra large bulbs, mixed 50

:. white and light.

Mo

ney-maker«. Ready
T and s-inch, each

sters, s and lU-inch,

JAPAN FERN HAl.l
to start for Easter
Wc; 12,$l(«i.

each Tic; U, »-nii;

SEEDS.
Asparagus PI. Nanus, TRUE, UK), Sl.OO; IIXKI, fS.OO.

Sprengeri, lUO. .'.Oc; llKltl, $.1 IKI.

Sweet Pea. early forcing sorts, oz., .">c; lb., '^50-

Smilax, I'.iOO crop, o/. , .illc; lb., K.M.
Send for New Li.lt for sunrig and summer,

.Address H. H. BERGER 8C CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention Th,» Review when you write.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODSIVIAN CO., Evergreen. Ala ,

Or their .VK''iit-< I, .1 Krrsli.iv.T \.>w York:
J. B. Di-aiiHHl chiciK-o, M. KIrr ,\ (,., I'hlla-

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""".r."'"' Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""oTaie^ in Fiofists' Suppties.

GROWL FERN CO.,
r.-il)h ulHer. Xow Salem. Mass.
P. O., MILLINQTON. MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ROSE NOTES.

The American Beauty.

[Contlmu'il Uvni last wi-.k.l

I never use any imvnuie water before

spring, but lil<e to put on a tliin mulch

of old well-rottoil manure as soon as the

benches are cleaned of weeds and the bed

is watered all over. This is not us'ed as

a stimulant, but to prevent the soil from

iUying out too quickly. About November

I give a mulch and then generally no

more till the end of January or the lirst

])art of February, and one more mulch-

ing after that. X use manure water
,

freely from January on until the plants

iu-e discarded, but do not believe in feed-

ing before Jan. 1.

Deformed or undeveloped flowers are

the result of weakness of the plant or a

check in its growth. The last may be

due to the plant's being too dry or too

wet, or from cold draughts, fumigating,

and various minor causes. In fumigating

we must keep in mind that when the

plants are tall and the buds close to the

glass they will naturally get more smoke

and more of that dry heat so injurious to

roses than when of the same height as

the other roses. Many buds are thus

crippled when in the first stage of de-

velopment, and th'e best treatment can

not entirely restore them after once re-

ceiving a serious check from any cause.

The result of a check is often not notice-

able in th'e appearance of the plants,

but when we begin to cut deformed flow-

ers we are set to speculating as to the

cause. Though the roses may have had

the best of attention for som'e time past,

there was a cause, and it may date back

several weeks or more.

I aim to keep the temperature at .58

to eo degrees at night. At 60 degrees

1 put a crack of air on, and would prefer

to keep some air on all the time if pos-

sible. During the day I give them 65

to 66 degrees with steam heat and no

sun. On bright sunny days, 70 to 75

degrees, according to the temperature out

of doors. Never open the ventilators

much when the air outside is very cold.

A small crack will admit a lot of air

luid'er such conditions.

The plants and benches should be al-

ways kept clean of decayed leaves and
no rubbish should ever be thrown under
the.benehts. Tying should never be neg-

lected. Each branch should be tied sep-

arately to the wire in such a way that

it will not interfere with the others

when th'e flower is cut.

Beauties can be grown with good suc-

cess for two years and many think they

are better the second year than the first.

When this is so it is no doubt due to

tlie fact that the plants are older and
stronger, and this conlirms my belief in

early'planting of the young stock. We
want strong bushes before winter sets in.

In growing Beauties the second year I

find it best to dry them off and let

the wood ripen thoroughly. I dry them
oft' gradually and am careful not to allow

Ihfl bark to shrivel, syringing hard oc-

casionally to keep red spider down; it

takes about four weeks to do it properly.

Old and weak wood is then cut out and
the rest cut back to five or si.K eyes.

They are then taken up in a dry state,

with about a 6-inch ball of soil and re-

planted in a rich soil. A basin is left

around each plant and the plants have
to be well watered several times to get

the dry ball thoroughly saturated. After

this they need very little water till they

start to grow. The watering must be

done Very carefully for overwatering will

result in almost entire loss. The first

growth will not be very long, but it will

be much stronger than on young plants.

There will also be more branches and
the plants should be placed farther apart

than young stock. One point in favor of

two-year-old stock is you can cut much
sooner from them than from one-year-

old. After they have once started to

glow they will soon overtake young
stock that was planted a month earlier.

M. Staucii.

GRAFTING ROSES.

In answering the questions which arise

in the article on "Grafting Roses" in

your last issue I wish to state that
actually there is no comparison between
grafting and budding roses, in accord-

ance with my understanding. The proc-

ess is entirely different and cannot be

made to apply each to the other. Bud-
ding is a simple matter that may be

successfully accomplished, during the

summer months only, by inserting an
eye in the bark and binding. The best

results are obtained from well devel-

oped young shoots in moderately moist
soil. It can be done both in and out-

doors while grafting is etTeoted indoors

only, during the winter season. It con-

sists of splitting, inserting a scion, bind-

ing and making air tight with wax;
requiring a close moist atmosphere.
The benefits derived from the use of

the Wardian case are these: In an or-

dinary greenhouse the ventilating varies

the temperature very materially, render-

ing it impossible to maintain the uniform
moist atmosphere made possible by the

use of the case, which is so necessary

to the entirely successful grafting of

roses. In order to become established

and united the scion requires warmth
and dampness, the lack of which, when
subject to change of temperature, allows

the scion to shrink and refuse to unite.

It might be possible to graft a rose

outside a case after having grown it for

a year and forcing it in the same place,

as it would thus be so well established

that the union could take place at

once, without being sensitive to change
of temperature and atnrosphere. This,

however, is merely a case of possibility

and not practicality. Since the use of

the case saves time and plants, and these

factors mean money to all florists and
nurserymen, it would seem the most
practical measure to adopt.

I have been very successful in this

work and perhaps some one may be in-

terested in my methods. Take a glass

case 2 feet high and 3 wide by 4 long

with a side door (for working), place

on a cutting bench in which there is a
door through which you can place pans

)f water on the pipes, the evaporation

of which causes a moist heat. In top of

bench make an opening 5x0 inches wide

by 5 inches high, with cover, through

which temperature of case is regulated.

Fill the bench with clean sand and pot

ill 3 or 4 inch pots according to size of

loots and place under a cool bench for

14 days, with sufficient moisture. At
the expiration of this time sink pots

in sand in case and syringe once each

day, beginning at a temperature of 50

degrees and increasing to 75 degrees,

syringing twice daily.

The scions should be cut in the fall

from outdoor grown roses and placed

in a cool cellar in moist sand. After
the potted stock has a good start and
throws out shoots, begin grafting. I pre-

fer grafting behind the bark rather than
splitting. Use plenty of wax to render

it air-tight, and rallia for binding. In
about three weeks remove plants which
have made a good giow.th from ease,

place on a bench shaded from sun in

about same temperature of case for first

week, gradually lower and finally place

in an ordinary carnation house with
plenty of fresh air.

I prefer the Rosa canina or English
Sweet Briar for outdoor grown roses,

but Manetti stock is fine for forcing

roses. I raise my own seedlings and use
the second and sometimes the first year.

This article represents grafting on a
small scale only but where wholesale

quantities are desired a greenhouse can
be managed on exactly the same plan.

C. M. Hemala.
r.nckl.-v. 111.

ROSE TROUBLES.
I have one house of roses that is a

perfect failure. I have not averaged one
rose a day from the whole house this

winter. The plants were nice and thrif-

ty when benched last June and they

have had the best of attention as to heat,

water and ventilation. I have been

growing roses here for 15 years and
have never had any trouble of the kind

before. The soil, which is a dark clay

loam, was not as heavy as it ought to

be and there was a little very fine sand
in it, but it was such good soil for

crops I thought it would do all right

if well firmed.

The plants seem free from disease and
look green but they don't grow very

much and once in a while there will

be a plant the leaves of which will come
out thin and soon wilt and then the

whole plant dies. ' I used no bone meal
and nothing but old cow dressing to

enrich the soil. I keep the temperature

from 55 to 60 degrees at night. I can't

see over ten buds, large and small, to

the hundred plants now. Can you tell

me what the trouble is? H. W.

It is possible the soil may be too light

and not ricb enough but this would not

account for the dying off of the plants

when they are otherwise well treated.

It is evident that the plants are in-

fested with eel-worms and if H. W. will

take up some of the plants he will prob-

ably find the roots covered with the

galls or knots caused by the presence

of this microscopic pest.

There is no remedy that will kill the
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eel-woiuis which will not at tlic same
time injure the plants, but the trouble

can be kept somewhat in cheek with

lime water, using a peck of lime to 30

gallons of water. Or air slaked lime

inav be dusted over the surface of the

bed iitennf; pi

this operation to be repeated every two
or three weeks.

However, in such an aggravated case

as that described b.v our correspondciil

the best plan would be to tlirow out

the jdants and use the house for some-

thing else. JI. St.\U(-ii.

full of roots: consc<iucntl,v more water

will be needed to keep your carnations in

good condition. Watch the weather

closely and give jjlenty of water on bright

days "as the warm sun will soon cause

the blooms to open up smaller if the

plants are suffeiing from drought. No-

tice the edg'es of the benches and espe-

cially on the south side as they will need

watering oftener than the center of the

benches.

Of C.UI-r «,. «ill 1,;m,' -|.rll> nf .-Inudy

weather Nrl I.I, .,.v,t;,1 urrk, .uui .Imiug

such spell- 111.- -nil -lii-nlil mil li,- kept

too wet. hut Jlnl ii I' I .ni'Mllh I llr r I I lion

of the soil evciN tiini:! Ihil'IiI .l^i^ hhih--

along. A full .1..) ^i -iiii-lniir uill iliy

out the soil eniiuijli .ilin ,i _'
I wjhiing

davs a I
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CARNATION TEMPERATURES.
Mr. Cliiis. Kiii.pf, Kiilumiml, liul.. lul-

iMs n- Hint wlial he iiiiaiit to siiv in thf

i>,ii->ii.ii ;it ll.i' ,-arTiMti(m mci'ting .if

iir ('lii.;ii;.i l'Iori,i>' (.'hib iis rcfrarils

1 1 11.1 1 i( III I. Mi|i. i.iiiii-cs was that lie main-
1

.
I |M i.iiini' of 4() to 48 degrci's

!
Ill 11 .11 il'jici's is coiisiderpil hisrli.

DAHLIAS.

;i jihotograpli lakoii

<l:ihlias on tlio urou

A Gian/. HicUsvillo

\v;i* ])lanteil vatlici

lio;,'im (lie 12tli of .

Noc-oiid week in -h

tubers in rows in

farnirv ).lants pota

with the I'lanet Jr.

Kaster, but
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pciaturc, say 40 to 45 degrtes, they need

very little water. When we pot our
cuttings about this date without putting

them in the sand we give them one good
watering and for the next three weeks
are very careful to keep thera only wet
inough'to prevent wilting. If we watered

carelessly we would lose many of them
from blackened stem.

Give your plants all the sunlight you
can, air on all possible occasions, and if

cool keep them on the dry side till active

growth begins in brighter weather.
\Vm. Scott.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Hyacinths and Tulips.

I have never believed in forcing the
Dutch hyacinths very early. They are
not badly needed and are not very sat-

isfactory. Now they will force easily

;ind by the time liiey are in flower the
-un will be higher and there will be more
.icmand for plants and they sell.

Tulips from now on force with less

heat but still need a little .shade to
lengthen their stems. Give them plenty
lit water at the root every day and mois-
ture all around them helps to develop
tliem. We occasionally get a disappoint-
ment through the tulips wilting badly
after they are cut and this is especially

»o of those that are forced in a high
teiBiperatiU'e. As soon as the flowers
are well developed the flats should be
removed to a cooler house. This will

somewhat remedy the wilting but the
right thing is to cut tulips and put
the stems in cold water 24 hours before
they are used, then they have gotten
over all wilting. This is the plan adopt-
ed witli lily of the valley and we all

know that if cut from the bed and used
in designs at once it wilts badly, though
if placed in water for 24 hours it will

stand up wherever used.

Deutzias.

It will now be time to bring your
deutzias into a teriii)(rature of 50 de-

grees. They talce seven or eight weeks
to nicely develop their flowers and are
much better grown moderately cool than
when forced at a high temperature.
There is one point in the forcing of all

deciduous shrubs that is not always
thought of and that is syringing. Ke-

M.
ip'<i.

at 4o >\ri.,.. -, :,i.|
!, \. ..

,i. .,,,>- -|,,,,,M

be. 'J-1h - ,h_ii. ,.
:

I
, .

, I ,,

phere ii >
i

.i'- -
.

i :,. i,.,

en up 111'' I'lhl- .Mill II' 111 i-!i r...
..J,

.mil-
leaves. All such things as lilacs, deut-
zias and other deciduous shrubs should
be often syringed. The less active the
roots the more the syringing is bene-
ficial.

To bring out rhododendrons they also

should have plenty of moisture and a
night temperature of CO degrees. Others
may have found that a lower temperature
will do but our experience is that with-
out a good brisk heat and plenty of

syringing the buds will remain a long
time without any sign of a move.

Seed Sowing.

There is not much to sow just now
providing you have sown cannas, which
to obtain good sized plants should be
sown soon after New Year's. Petunias
can be sown about the middle of this

month. As I have often said, get the

very best strain you can find and we
sow only the seed advertised as double,

of which, if it is a good strain, about
40 per cent will come double and the

remainder will be fine single flowers.

The double flowers are always in demand
and if customers select a dozen they
are sure to want the double but really

they make no finer a bed than the single,

in fact not so good. Petunia seed has
lots of vitality but it is very small and
you are very likely to sow it too thickly.

It wants only pressing into the soil and
when once well up should have the full

light in a cool house or it will draw up
thin and spindling in a very few days.

With the exception of some very early

asters it is a month too soon to sow
the general run of hardy annuals. It is,

however, a good time to sow seeds of

many of the desirable hardy perennials.

Not "as good as September for if sown
in September and wintered in a cold-

frame many of them will flower the fol-

lo^ving season while only a few will flow-

er next summer if sown now. Yet it is

a good time, for you do not have the

trouble and risk of carrying them over

winter. Sow now and you can plant
them out in cold-frames in April and the

following August they will be fine plants

and can be transplanted to the perma-
nent beds or borders. Digitalis, aquile-

gia, Lobelia eardinalis, coreopsis, heu-

chera, asclepias, helenium and manj-
others.

Gloxinias.

We always believe that the gloxinia

should be treated as a midsummer flow-

ering plant, for in Julv and August there
is n ilrarth of flnwrririL' plants. Our
llriillll-Ml- ll.ixr. ll.iui M.). I,,., -11 -Luting in

mil. li ,.aili, r an.l IliiM' llirlii in llnucr in

. 11. - .11 II . I 11.11. h noticed, ^ou can
Ml 11.

I it you think you need

W.. -la It I I. Ill ill 3-inch pots in soil

' tliat is half loam and half leaf-mould
and sand. After the first watering kwp
them rather dry till the leaves have
started. Gloxinias are difficult plants

to handle when once the leaves are any
size so when there are sufficient roots in

the 3-inch pots and the leaves have made
a growth of two or three inches I be-

lieve in shifting them at once into their

flowering pots. For ordinary sized bulbs

a .T-ineh pot is plenty large enough.
The best gloxinias I over grow wore

the result of taking the greatest pains
with the watering. They wilt quickly

when dry and are easily injurccl by over-

watering. In fact tllcy waul llic )li(.-t

careful attention. 'J'1h.\ "ill iIimm. Iir-f

without their foliage > \, i l.i iiiu' u.t. Imi

on bright mornings wlnn i.\a]ic.rati(iii ii.

rapid it may do no lianii. A gooil por-

ous soil, careful watering, a night tem-
perature of 55 to 60 degrees and good
light without the direct rays of the sun,

are the essentials for success with glox-

inias. WiL.Li.\M Scott.

SAVING OF SPACE AND OTHER
BENEFITS OF THE IRON GUT-

TER AND IRON POSTS.
B.V Geo. M. Gahl.\xd. Des Plalnes. in.

[Read before the Cliicago Florists' Club, Feb-
ruar.v 1. 1901.]

Mb. President and Brother Florists :

The ordinary method of greenhouse con-

struction has been so thoroughly dis-

cussed by Mr. Carmody and others that

there remains but little to be said on that

subject, but owing to the inability of a
great many to understand the advan-
tages of the method advocated by myself,

it gives me pleasure to address you this

evening, confining mj'self to permanent
construction by the use of iron gutters

and posts.

The post and gutter is the foundation
of the house, and is also the vital part
thereof, therefore care should be taken to

supply a foundation that will not rot

out in about one-third the time the house
would otherwise last. In my life experi-

ence in the business the necessity of con-

tinual rebuilding set me to thinking, and
as necessity is the mother of invention

the iron gutter resulted from my endeav-

ors to practice economy.
With all important business enter-

prises the key to success is economy.
The paramount question with a success-

ful business man is not how large is my
store or factory, but how much business

have I transacted and what are m\
profits therefrom. So, also, with green-

house establishments. It is not how
much glass have I. as is the usual custom
of referring to one's place, but how much
bench space have I, aird what can I

realize from the same.
In many large establishments the un-

necessary waste of room which is allowed
for shade and drips from leaky and
bungly gutters amounts to more than
several medium sized establishments.

Nearly all the ordinary wood construct-

ed greenhouses visited by me have an
allowance of 5 feet from the soufli

bench in north house to the nmth bench
in south linii-i ,

_> f... ( all. .»...! for walk,

12 inches im .jiiii.i an.l |...si-, _' feet for

next walk, ihu.- Imuil- i ^^alk on both

sides of guliiT ji.-i-. h i- n..i only the

expense incurred in the ii.'i t non-

producing space which si M L. lak.ii

into consideration, but tin imi.i .liaii.

on one's bank afmmit for ili. luuin^hing

of coal to lii.it till- -pare llnough the

many w int. i
~ t

This ta.i I L' .III fully weighed I

bi...;air ili. m.'iI. .1 pi
.
.\ idiiig a method

of
I

all. Ill . . ii-i I II. lion, obtainable
Willi. Ill 1 i-iii._. 111. ..list of the same.
'J'lii- \\.i- a.rnni|ili-lir.| by using iron

gutters ami posts. I lure being no leaks

from same, and drips being carried off

by drip conductor. I found the same
room could be obtained with about 3

feet less construction, or 15 per cent of

.a 20-foot house, making 3 feet less glass

to heat or a saving of 15 per cent of the

fn.l . i.Iliiiiilx ir.innvd.

Ill . 1
..1 , rinrist of Aug. 18,

1' ,.i| I
111. I. .1 lowing item: "In

ill. iiiij. .111. a \li. I'ct.er Reinberg put
ii|. ilii- Mil. lin was enabled by the use
oi 111.. II. n unllcr to secure four benches
a- .lu.iin-i lima, bv his former method of

nut tt was gained, but a
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construction, which according to a state-

ment, from one of our oldest florists in

this section, from whom I am pleased to

(|Uotc, will last three times as long and
(jfrhaiis iipiiger than the ordinary woimI

ronslnhli,!,,-.. All. V. Slirl,,„- ..V Nil,-

per

ood re-

cs and
idefuiite

complish this saving of room
build your house 20 or 20 feet

S Indies wide and lay it out in

5foot benches and 20-inch walks,

starting with the first walk along

Ihe nortli side of house, and allowing 20
i„,-hr- hil' -amr, ll„.ll ;, :, I. ml \,vuvh, 20-

i.irli u:,lk. :. I..,, I li.Mrl, _'(i 1,1.1, walk,
1st

grouml and cast iron legging set in a
hole made with a 0-inch post auger, and
fill ill with good cement, bringing the

same well above the ground, and taper
o(T to meet casting. I find cement an ex-

rrllcnl |.i. -. ivcr of iron, and all iron in-

I. iii|,,| hii ii^f. in tlie ground should be

ThoM' who have used my method of

coirslnicliiMi were able to erect 250 feet

of gutter in 8 hours, using 5 men, and
I have known a run of 250 feet to have
been set up in five liours. Those who
wish to know how this was done can find

out by asking Peter Keinberg.

In sclecliiis an iron yutlcr, lightness

combiircfl witli -I inrjlli ;niil dnriiliility

are es-.r' ,

'

i
,

' M., -. .n. ,.1,| ,i i i,,,l,lo

in the \ -I.. I - ^.mI.hM ,M,il,.,. this

shape Ini iiinrj I I
1
II- -, -ix iML' il :i I :iriy-

ing capacity of over Iwu tons, the outer

edge of gutter extending dowinvard af-

fmds a means of connecting the sash
bar to gutter on a nearly perpendicular

View in the Conservatoiy, Central Park, New York.

are of 2-inch pipe, an-d you will have
lo feet of bench in a 20-foot house, and
an extra bench, or 20 feet of bench,
in a 20-foot 8-inch house, or
tliree-quarters of your house to produc-
ing space. The old method of construc-

tion with wood gutters and posts is 24-

inch walk, 5 foot bench, 20-ineh walk,
5-foot bench, 20-inch walk, 5-foot bench,
24-inch walk, and 10-inch wood post, or

23 feet 2 inches from center to center
of gutter, or 15 foot of bench in a 23-

foot house.

The old method of steep roofs and low
gutters should be avoided. Set your
gutters 6 feet from the ground, and
your houses sufficiently flat so that one
does not shade the other, giving the
north bars 28 degrees pitch, and the
south bars 35 degrees pitch, and in the
short days the bench nearest the gutter
will be exposed to the action of the sun
from the south house, the shade from
ridge and gutter falling in the center of

the house, in dark or shady days, and
traveling to within six inches to one foot
of post in June, when shade is not as
detrimental as in midwinter.

For posts use 2-inch iron pipe above

surface, thereby avoiding a ledge that
W'ould prove a catch-all for slime and
dirt, whi.h I- 111.' |ii iiiri|i.il cause of

bars r<ii i m^ nil ,i i luu ,
i en,!-.

The |iri
I

, ihir iil.it Mil lace being
always diy, yi\c= an iiiciia-cd life to the

bar.

Another advantage which should not
be overlooked is the saving of glass from
breakage by frost and ice. Iron absorbs
sufficient heat from the house to keep it

continually thawed, "consequently no ice

can form on gutter,therefore no breakage
of glass from that source. To better

demonstrate this point, on a cold, icy

day, when you are down town, note that
the iron work, such as side walk lights,

steps, etc., on all side walks, under which
artificial heat is supplied, are free from
ice or snow, while all similar wooden con-

struction is coated with ice and snow.
Immediately after a fall of snow, melt-

ing at the ridges sets in, and the water,
running down to the wooden gutters
freezes fast, forming a ridge up over

the first pane of glass, and preverrting

the snow from sliding down. With iron

gutters the conditions are reversed, the
snow melting first in the gutter, keeping

the sides smooth, so that the snow can

readily slide down lo the gutter, and

pass oir in the form of water in the

coldest weather, thus relieving tlie house

of snow and exposing the glass to the

action of the sun in one-third the time

which is an important factor when sun-

light is at a premium.
Tlie following is taken from the Flor-

ists' Exchange of March 10, 1900: "One
of the heaviest snow storms in this

locality in 10 years fell in twenty-four

hours the past week. It was a good test

for the Garland iron gutter, which did

its work perfectly. As soon as snow be-

gins to fall, thawing sets in until there

is a good stream of water (lowing

steadily. Mr. Strombaeh of Lincoln

Park has his new plant house all fitted

with iron gutters of the old Garland pat-

tern. We saw the simw pil.,1 up the

morning after the >1miiii Imi n-t .iisap-

pearing by a rcgula i -Immh i water
below. Mr. Stioinl.a. I, luM ih. writer

the second ila\ ail.i llial I he snow had
all gone oil iianiiall\. ami no trouble

whatcvvr ua- r\ |r , i.aar,!.-

The piiiici|,lc ol contraction and ex-

]iaiision of metals lias probably caused
numerous tlorists to look with disfavor
on iron Liiillcj-. but practical experience

oil .'.oo ;,,, I I -, - a- elected by Wietor
r,i . 1 i

I , i! ,
!

.
laiw anything to sub-

si i . I i' > I
- I lii' joints of gut-

ter an [i;,iil-, liulieil together, using
Poiilaiul cement hctwccn the laps, mak-
ing one continuous casting which is so

rigid that the gutter can not "snake"
or go out of line, thereby holding the

iiili:c. in its original position. The uni-

loiiii teniiicrature maintained within the
housi- ],ievents any appreciable fluetua-

lion- ill I lie teniperature of the iron and
tliei(l.\ ieiii()\e< I he causc of expansion
and I i nil o III II --iich as iron fully ex-

posed lo llie action of the weather is

subject to.

To further support the frame of the

house I have provided a means of con-

ncctiiiLr a niiitilier =i\- calvanized wire,

with -iiiiaMi ..iin la-ieiiing at each
cinl. li t \ mu a .

1 . I Ml II ii inch hole in the

llanue if 'jiiiiei, ihimiuh which said

screw I i-ieiiiiiu- in' passed, and having
a nui 111 ilie iiiMler side of flange for

tiLilii I iiiii^ wii' This wire is passed

over lii'lli pni lins and into opposite gut-

ter, with similar fastenings, and not only

effectually prevents the purlin from
waving in high winds, but also creating

a means of supporting the ridge pole

without the use of ridge pole posts,

thereby saving expense in construction.

I recommend that these wires be placed

15 feet apart.

I have advertised to provide water-

way for 4,000 feet of glass, which to

some seems incredible. Thorough ex-

amination of the outer edge of gutter

shows a rise and depression, forming a

stop for the glass, which has ample
room for putty, making a watertight
joint, allowing the lower lights to serve

as auxiliary gutters, creating a gutter

four feet wide in case of emergency,

which seldom occurs.

Mr. Carmody in his address at the S.

A. F. convention at New York, like many
other florists who do not seem to under-

stand that greenhouses containing an
equal amount of bench can be constructed

for less money with iron gutters and
posts than with cheap wooden affairs, re-

fers to iron gutters, iron pipe, etc., as

being all good in their way if one has
the money to buy them. But the poor
man will" always commence business in
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wooden stiiu-luifs, of courso. iiiohiding

wooden gutters.

But after a careful ^tudy of my
method of construction you will' find tluit

it is especially designed for the poor

mu)i, wlio must get all the bench space

[lossible. without extra expense for con-

struction and heating.

Trusting that all uniy see the point as

I. and others do, and "profit thereby, 1

will terminate my paper, hoping at some
future (lay to more fully discuss the ad-

\aMtai;c- Vif permanent "const ruction.

IRON CONSTRUCTION OF GREEN-
HOUSES vs. WOOD,

By W. N. Rl-t)1).

[Keiul before Ihe Chicago Florists' club. Feb. 1.)

Having never had any experience with

a complete iion frame greenlumse. the

- nirr \vi-h(- 1(1 add a siili tille to the

,,ii,(c-. .1- lull.iH-: W hal 1 I liink I Know
,,ii,l W li.il 1 due- (111 llic Siihjcct (with

,.|,„l(,i;ic,-, to ill. t.ainKj(l,\ for infring.'-

li.eiit ot copyright).

The first greenhouses we erected here

were on the old style, white ('edar posts,

white jiine roof plan, with 2-inch pine

box L:iitlers (we got good pine those

(la\>i. pine purlins and pine supports.

Th'cy were l)ivtty good houses for C'hi-

cag('i at that tinuA too. 1 lia\c m r> li\(ly

recollections of "what hap|Mmd |m .I,.ii, -
'

gotten to allow for expaii-ioii in Ihc Iced

pipe. Well, we cut a piece olf from
the pipe and rebuilt the end of the house.

I am pretty >ure Ihat pipe would have

Uickvd a hole in the .-i.Ic -f a brirk

block, aiiv wav. so an inm h.iuic unul.l

not have helped much in llial .lilli. ,ill.\

.

The supports soon rotted, ami a> tb.y

gave too much shade we replaced them
with pipe. The pipe is still therv in

good condition and will be of use when
the houses are gone. Score one for ir<m!

Having been foolish enough to pijie

I'Ur first hous'os with 1-inch pipe, when we
came to build again tliere was a tine

Uld W( immI

-titVc

ht impr
nient over the first, but there was still

too much wood at the eaves. Our last

house is built with angle iron purlins,

pipe sup],orl^ and an-le iron eaves. This

i. the >1r..nLj.-t, H'jlitr-I ail. I b,-l limiM'

ahead there.

l"p to date, our experience has been
the more iron the better the house.

I'arried to its logical contdusion, this

w(mld indicate that modern iron frame
construction is the best. Leaving out
the question of first cost, there is no one,

I fancy, who will not concede this to be

the case. Counting in the ditlerencc in

cost, however, the matter becomes more

The last hou^e built by us, at a time
when glass and iron were at the top
piice. was :)lxl2.) feet and cost about
;'.!! cent-i )ier square foot of ground cov-

1 red. hoir-.e complete with piping, but no
-eivice -bv(\ and no toilers. Fii-ures L'iveii

iioder

luart

f.dlow

cents:

ate cost

1 iron frame structure erected last

r to have been about 70 cents per
foot of ground eovei'ed. Taking

>t of our house at 39 cents per
e would have annual charges as

4: Depreciation .> per cent. 1..S.")

interest at (! per Cent. 2.34 cents;
nance. 2.41) cents: total, li..")!) cents.

depreciation at 2 per cent would be l.oO

cents: interest at li jier cent, 4.(>8 cents;

maintenance, l..')(i cents: total, 7.80 cents,

or a difference in favor of our house of

1.21 cents per square foot covered^

in other wor(K. an iron house of the

same size would liavc in pay me about

$4!) more for the \,ar. 1m break even.

This it would nndniililcdlN do. and more,

but in order to warrant the expense it

should do considerably more. As to how
much more it would produce, or how
much more it should produce to justify

its construction. I i.fii-c to state—be-

cause I don't kii..«.

My idea is thai urM. r prc-cnl Chicago

e(mditions there is iid , in dollais and

cents in the bank at the >rai-. cn.l. very

much advantage in the Ih ~i ii.n ir.niic

house over the best l.\ !( dl -inuiinn.

The general tendency of iron will In-

down and wood in the future will in-

crease in price, thus increasing from year

to year the advantage of the iron house

ove'r the other.

I'U Gate roses, and running fr

anu me cm i iii.i |.

silk cord •

the cake rolled to her to be cut.

Manv !)alnis were used about the house
and in' all six case- of holly and eight

of wild smilax were ii>cil lure. The dec-

orations about the ^iiniind- and the beau-

tiful arches of pirn- \(cic arranged bv
.Mr. .lohnston. .Mr-. Krcncli-. jirivate uar-

dener. I. C. X.

A FINE DECORATION.

ed regarding
derbilt-t'renci

those in the c

roups is about the chur(

Standards bearing a (iloire de Lorraine

begonia were at every other jiew. Over

the main door was a lar^e horscshoeof

lilies and Bridesmaid ro-cs. Southern

smilax was much in cvidcni-c. eight cases

being used.

At the house .Mr. O. A. C. tiehmler had

charge of the cut Mowers and table decor-

ations. The reception hall was done in

holly, the four walls and ceiling being

covered, and English holly trees wer5>

used in groups. The cohn-ed Iverries show-

ed up well. The library was decorated

with Beauties, the yellow room with for-

sythia and Lady l)or<ithea roses. The
large hall was used to receive in and this

was treated with hollv. the same as the

receptinn ball. Tl,,,,' »a- a rain.py of

BridcH .U .nnl -IrM,, and U\u l.i-kets

pended. niakiii.; a b.aiiliful ] s cMcct.

The small hall- leading to the large ball

room were decorted with southern smilax

and Bridesmaid roses.

The large ball room was a beautiful

sight. Wild smilax and hundreds of

strings of asparagus were used for green,

and poinsettias for color. The large

chandelier was heavily dr;ii)ed with as-

paragus and many ])oinsettias were ef-

fectively placed in -ame. On the fourteen

small tables in the room the same color

scheme was carried out, some 4.'i(l iioin-

stttias being used.

The main feature of the room, the

bridal table, was decorated by .Mr. Oclim-

ler personally and it was rather out of

the ordinary. The .JO-lb. wedding cake

was upon a disk of wood U])on rollers.

1'he disk was greened up and the design

in the ieeing on the cake was carried out

on the green in gardenias and valley.

Around tin* wa.- a pi( n hinges aiid

SOQETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.
Tlic lAccutive committee of the S. A. F.

Hill III! I I on Tuesdav, March 5, at the
(on,-,. lloKd, Buflalo. N. Y.. to eon-

ti.iir- on the above lines are re-

nd will be welcomed and given
msideration by the committee.
cations niav be addressed to anv

miltce are as Kdlows: I'atrick O.Mara.
New York, X. Y.; Kdmund M. Wood.
Xatick, Mass.: W. F. Kasting, BuHalo,
X. Y.: II. I!. Beattv. Oil Citv. Pa.; W. .^.

SI,-wart. Boston, "Ma.ss. ; C. AV. Ward,
(.luccn-. N. Y.; J. F. Cowell, Buffalo. .\.

v.: Lawrence Cotter, Dorchester. .Ma— .:

.1. F. Sullivan, Detroit. Mich.: A. JJ.

Cartledge, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. D. Car-
mo<lr. Kvansville, Ind.; Alex. Wallace,
Xew" York Citv; Kmil Buettner, Park
Ridge. 111.: and li. Witterst^ietter, Se-

damsville, O.

All indications jioint to a continuance
of the great wave of prosperitv which

bcl-lil

nig>

I'li-i.l.ni ii.Mara has appointed
.Me— 1-. AI.A. Wallace, Xew York city;

Kichar.l W il I, r-taetter. Sedamsville. O.;

and Kmil Huettner, Park Ridge, TIL,

members of the executixe committee of

the S. A. F. to serve for a term of three

years from .Jan. 1, lilOl.

He has also appointed as state vice-

presidents and acceiitances have been I'e-

eeived from the L'entlemen named below:
H:oin...i- \ H I...,,,.,, ill,. Kv

U., Bridgeport. Conn

'n.
Hess. J. J.. Omaha
HerrlnKton. A.. Madi
Ingram. \Vm. A., Manchester. N. H.
Johnston. T. J.. Providence. R. 1.

Keltsch. Chas. H., nuffalo, N. Y.
I.i'ndlitTR. Ernst. Lenox. Mass.
l.cmke. E. F.. St. Paul. Minn.
LangJahr. A. H.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
I.udwig. F,. C, Allegheny, Pa.
Moore. \V. H.. Manhattan. Kan.
Mitchell, H. R.. Waterville. Me.
Mathlson. F. R.. Waltham. Mass.
Pollworth. C. C, Milwaukee. Wis.
Rieman. H. %V., Indianapolis, Ind.
Sanders. Edgar. Chicago. 111.

Sunderbruch. .\., Cincinnati. O.
Vincent. R. Jr.. White Marsh, Md.
Weber, F. C. St. Louis, Mo.
Whelan. P. A.. Mt. Vernon, Va.

W.M. .1. Stewakt, Se
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Rose Garden on the estate of Mr. E. D. Adams, Seabright, N.

EUROPEAN NOTES.
During a recent trip i» tlie 'oUl sod"'

inv tirst visit was to the nursery of the

old firm of Austin & :\lrA.~lan, at Cath-

cart. some mih's nut nf (;his;,'o\v. Among
things es])eeially noticeaLile Were some
fine plants of Aciiantuni Itoehf.irdi, some-

what coarser tljau A. euneatum hut evi-

dently a decided iiiiin..\enient upon that

variety, and some <\i'll(iii -i iilling tu-

berous begonias an.l ;j1m\iiii;i ~. Some
hybrid roses in a (;l;i-un\v ilc.wir store

were perfection in -liap.. rdlm ,iii<l frag-

rance, but alas, thi\ l.n l^. I -i in.

I next made fur tnhlhi> ~ .-lablish-

ment in Bailiston, win re there i.s a large

area of glass devoted to tomatoes as

well as palms. Though it was the mid-
dle of July they had fire heat in their

palm liiiiiM-. They keep their kentias

ill a niulii iriiipeiature of 55 degrees in

Willi. I. \ll )ialiiis are plunged in old

lioi-. 111:111111 r iliat has be'en several times
(ivei III iilrii \\:i- irild they preferred cocoa

lilin lull I In iiihvr was cheaper. I noted
soiiii ,1 1 .iih ,1 1 i;i~ in small pots in the

prM,..-(ii iMMiiiin. They were in a frame
liuili nil a liriii h covered with panes of

cla^~ anil hrxv -papers and given a gentle

heat \>\ leii water pipes. Rubbers are

rooted iiiini single ej'es in pots without
bottom heat. For shade whiting mixed
with turpentine and a bit of oil is used.

While in Edinburgh I visited Dickson's
and the Botanic Gardens and saw some
tine beds of roses containing the following

varieties: Prince Camillc de Rohan,
Mme. Gabriel Uii/it. T.n Fiaiiep, Vis-

coiintess Folkestone. ( ilmi , I .\ .iiiiiaise, A.
K. Williams (reseinl.j mj .l,H.|in 1, Mme.
E. A. Notte (rcseiiiMiirj s.mprn and a
great bloomer). A Chinese variety called

Fabrier, the flowers somewhat darker
than Crimson Rambler, was especially

noticeable.

From Edinburgh I went to Thomas
Rochford's Turnford Hall Nurseries in

Broxbourne, some miles out of London,
probably one of the largest ranges of

glass in the world, and I was told it had
grown from a small beginning to its pres-

ent size in but 14 years. About 300
men are employed. Tomatoes, cucumbers

whole seetioui

one variety of palm, all plunged in cocoa

fibre. A 'hous'e of orchids, the plants

hung from plate to ridge and the long

white roots hanging, presented a rather

stringy appearance. Japan lilies are

grown in large quantities and the fore-

man said they wei'e not profitable if

A°laiV''''i.'T' ,!i'' '\!li,mniii' I^.,l7h.ia.

(previuii-li iiM'iii -I '
».i- 111 -M'l-H'i'.

Also euelein-, I'ainlann- \eilelii,. ilni-

caenas, cocos, anthuriums, stvphanotis,

and ferns of all descriptions. One 400-

foot house was filled with Bridesmaids

and Mcrmet. and a fmv Liliertics. This

was the .mix -l.-il. Hill ilnln't compare
favoralil\ uiiliiln- \ 1 1. .1 n -rown arti-

cle. The ro>e- \\>ir [ilaiiled in the

ground, probably no drainage, with sev-

eral 4-inch hot water pipes running
lengthwise about two or three feet above

the ground. Out of doors were what
se'emed acres of chrysanthemums, hydran-

geas, hybrid roses, etc., in pots. Every-

thing was in uniformly fine condition.

At the Kew Botanic Gardens I noticed

a bed of [n n-li nnni- and think this would
be a u-iiul ili v^n for any garden. A
bed of Aiiih.ni\ Watei'er spirsea inter-

spersed with eandidum lilies was attract-

ive. Some Aconitum cammarum (var.

Stoerkianum ) looked as though they

might have a market value. The roots

of all the species are, however, very poi-

sonous. Clarkia elegans showed up rich

in color. Begonias semperflorens rosea

and alba make fine bedders here. In the

stove houses I noticed some fine speci-

mens of Adiantum sethiopieum and A.

Veitchianum, coarse varieties with long

stems that might prove a welcome change
from asparagus. I saw here a pink petu-

nia called Mrs. F. Sander, the equal of

which we have never been able to get in

an American collection. Salpiglossis va-

riabilis, a free flowering border plant,

caught and held my eye and the most
beautiful plant I ever saw was under
a bell glass in one of the orchid houses

;

it was Maeodes Petola. Outside, a bed of

odd thorny plants were Solanum atro-

purpureum.

The
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sia gigantea well deserved the name, as

the heads of most of them measured a

foot Icngthwis'e. I expected a better ex-

hibit of caniias. Tlic following three

looked like good ones: Lt. Col. Mar-
chand (resembling Florence Vauglian)

Jlrs. Dreer and Prof. Bazin. Dracaena
Douccttii, a novelty, is a variegated D.

.

indivisa and a fine "thing. Among tricas,

E. gracilis, a fine pink, and E. monadel-
pha, appeared to be the best ones.

There was a grand show of dahlias.

Among those of the cactus type these ap-

peared to have the preference: Ginevra,

Mens. Bouvier, Rossini, Bicolor, Grandi-
ilora rubra, Ariane, Sylvia. Among
chrysanthemum dahlias these: Ruby,
Cycle, Matchless (dark, elegant), Rey
des White, Papa Charmee, Mistress
Thornton, Jane Baslan, Starfish, Nor-
folk Uero. Among singles: Grandiflora
alba. Attraction, Etoile de Lyon. Miss
Helyett, Papillon, Clematite, Paul Soleil-

ete, Agathe, Lc Lyonnaise and Minos
(large, dark, elegant).

I managed to get to Versailles, a su-

burb of Paris, where there were oceans
of flowers in the beds, including cal-

ceolarias, white daisies and marigolds.

I would warn members of the trade
not to take the rail route from Paris to

Dieppe unless they have their lives in-

sured, as the swaying of the railway
carriages resembles soimewhat the move-
ments of a tight rope walker. After cast-

ing my bread upon the waters with lib-

eral impartiality, both when crossing
the channel and the briny deep, I arrived
safely in the old Bay state with a some-
what depleted treasury but in place of

the vanished coin a broader idea of our
business and the satisfaction of having
been more than seven miles from the
smoke of a chimney.

Edward Winkler.
Wakefield, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA,

The Market.

The social wlipels are revolving faster
and faster now. Good stock sells on
sight, unless the seller has two e.xalted
an idea of the value of his wai'cs. Roses
are still short in supply. Carnations are
more plentiful aii.l -rll urll. IMignonette
and violet, .,,, in 1,, ,-k .hniand". Bulb-
ous flower- .11. ^,11,,,^. more plentiful.
Y'ellow tiili|i-. wlii.li wne scarce early
last week, were in good supply toward
the end of the week. Both double and
single daflfodils have come: this week
will find them more plentiful. Valley is

not in form now, being devoid of foliage.
Asparagus has been rather scarce. Here
is a chance for Chester county. This
green is easily grown; the sprays said to
be most profitable can be grown in low
houses and it is a great shipper.

A Visit to W. K. Harris.

^yilliam K. Harris' place at 5,5th and
Springfield avenue is always interesting
to florists. The stock is well grown and
the establishment run in a systematic,
business-like way .that commands suc-
cess. The proprietor, his son and his
foreman, Mark Mills, were all abatnt, but
we were kindly received by a jovial assist-

ant who was in charge;" we later found
he was an apt pupil of Julius Roehrs.

There were thrc'e houses of rubbers, one
each of tree, small branching and straight
stems; the latter were in fine condition.
There was a lot of palms; arccas in a

variety of sizes looked well. Then there

was a ^hole house of Pandanus Veitchii,

evidently grown in benches and shifted

into marketable sized pots. This method
saves time, but I think at a loss in char-

acter and stamina, which no plant can

afford. Boston fern is remarkably well

done—better than I have seen it else-

where. There are some nice Adiantum
Farleyen^e and some original pottery

ware," the contents of which the aforesaid

disciple prefers not to have mentioned.

Among the flowering plants, genistas

were conspicuous; also lilies, appai'ently

Japan longillorums. There were a few

tine bougainvilleas in bloom, and here and

there early azaleas nearly ready. Be-

sides the genistas and lilies for Easter,

Deutzia gracilis and Crimson Rambler
roses were under way.

The bulbous stock made a pretty bit of

color. In tulips La Reine was of good

size and stem, with that tinge of pink

that adds charm to this variety. Yellow

Prince had evidently been experiencing a

run. A new single purple was of a shade

suitable for the royal obsequies but hard-

ly likely to prove a winner. Daffodils,

both single and double, were grown in G-

inch pots, the singl'e varieties being very

prominent. Valley is not in full crop

just now.
"

Phil.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The last week of January proved quite

a profitable one generally, both among
the growers and the retailers. The
exception in order to prove the

rule is in the case of the violet

men, whose wares are moving more
sluggishly. Roses came much more
freely, but the demand utilized them all

at first-rate prices until the very last

daj' of the week, when the very best

grade were obliged to flinch a little. The
carnation cut has not increased and is

not expected to do so soon. The bulb

blossom supply has fallen off 50 per cent

with almost enough increase in price to

offset the loss, and the same statement

is true in regard to lilies on a basis of

25 per cent instead of 50. Of course

there are always odds and 'ends of mate-
rial coming in and perhaps there is a lit-

tle more variety in this class of matter,

just now, but the fact surely remains

that New England as a community uses

but little variety of cut flowers at any
one tim'e of the year.

Perhaps growers of red roses may also

think they have a grievance just now
since there is but little call for their

goods as they cannot so well be used in

funeral work. It is almost fortunate

for them that there arc so few being cut

at the present tinve, else prices would be

lower.

Various Items.

John May's son, from Summit, N. J.,

has been sight seeing in this vicinity.

No, American floral conditions are not
complete until New "England returns are

in.

The date of Saturday, March 9, has
been fi.\ed upon for th'e annual carnation

exhibit at the Cooperative Market. The
committee of arrangements consists of

Messrs. Peter Fisher, Wm. Nicholson

and Geo. Cartwright, any one of whom
may be addressed for particulars. De-
scriptive circulars will be mailed exten-

sively at the proper time, and it will be

a good plan to make sure your address

is with the committee. Generous prizes

ar-e to be offered.

M.

to tin nrlri;,! .j , . , U ,
•

, 1

in tlir iM ll.lll .irli -- 111.'

'Old i;i:lIKir> r.llli:ll (.1.111

Patten's <.ani,il 1..11 .xlnl.il. In :i ,liscu5-

sion about tin 1.. -1 uiiu. 1 in \,\v Eng-
land his nam. 1- -iin I.. 1... iii.nlioned.

Of course, th.j ynuid Aim-' Ji-pUiy of

orchids could not fail to be of interest,

being surely the best I ever saw in my
limited experience. The limitless array
of camellias was remarkably fine, as were
also a do;ien of huge Primula obconica
from Harvard. Their color was a fea-

ture, being a very light lavender. I saw
nothing else of special interest, although
there was a good- collection of flowers,

plants and certain vegetables.

Madame de Chateney Rose.

Among the new roses aspiring for fa-

vor in tills section is the Chateney. which
bids fair to outola-- .ill . ..m'petitors.

The few I have si.n ti..m the

skilled hand of Roli.n \lill.i. manager
of the Exeter Rose Cnn-.n ji.n i..* in New
Hampshire. They were magnificent to

the senses of sight and smell and the

claim is strongly made that they will

satisfy the comm'ercial instinct just as

thoroughly. In size and general make-
up the cut flower resembles the largest

Bridesmaid with a beautifully shaded
petal. Its aroma more nearly res'embles

that of the Bon Silene. Boston buyers

are inquiring about it and have allowed

very gratifying pocket-book receipts for

the few obtainable so far. It looks like

som'ething that will well bear watching.

J. S. Manteb.

BUFFALO.
The sharp, freezing weather of late has

pleased everybody except the doctors. Th'e

health of the community is good, and
when that is the case the trade of some
florists whose business runs in a certain

line is liabl'e not to be so good.

Roses and carnations are a little more
plentiful than they were. Violets ex-

tremely plentiful. Plenty of Harrisii

lilies nowadays, and also fine tulips and
narcissus. So there is 'enough to meet
the demand.

We have had several visitors of

late, mostly of the drummer order. It's

a Ions time since 1 liavi' attended to thes'e

geiitleimii wi til. 11 .111. i.il rapacity. We
jiisi I1I1--. .1 \] I

.
I

l.'.lker by thirty

seenii.l-. .111.1 -...I... iiirinpts to con-

nei't. IIk- l.,,iiiiu i.ue ..ml figure of Mr.

Arnold Ringier was very busy here for

several days. He believes in doing the

town thoroughly. His youthful training

in climbing his native Alps has endowed
him with a constitution that can stand

most any kind of weather or icy side-

walk. Then we have had that much
traveled Antipodian, Mr. McHutchison,
of New York, who can talk most inter-

estingly of theology, political economy,

the Maori of New Zealand, the 400 feet

of towering blue gum, or the duck-billed

Platibus of Australia, that strange con-

necting link between the birds and the

true mammals.

Perhaps there ai'e a few of your read-

ers unacquainted with this strange creat-

ure (I don't mean Mr. Me.), the exist-

ence of which is such a marvelous lesson

in th'e history of evolution. About the

size of a muskrat, with a body not un-

like it, it has the hair or fur of a rab-
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bit, but instead of a nose the perfect Ijeak

or bill of a tluck, short h-i-^. with wobUcd

feet; it hiys an r.ji.', 1ml Hickl. s its

younf;. Anil if \.'" """ '" -' ""^ »""

dert

hunt for lum in Au^liali.i, \\li\ri' In -iil

exists in life, but a siiocinicn can be seen

in the Museum of Natural Sciences of

Montrcfll.

The other connrrtin? link tbnt was

here was Mr. Baivl.n, ..f \. ^v ^H,|, ,,n,

Chicago. I call limi l Ii:H li.v;ni-v Min-

Uiet anil a virtuous youth.

Unlike most of the cities which are in

the front rank as liowlpvs. our boys have

scarcely )i;ui a pnnic ^iiirp Now York.

But two w.ck- ;ivM ili.v -M i iMu-cth'er and
are now iLniiu j -inn i\ri\ tliursday

ni"llt. Tlnir Uri r |,|, - ill .it tllB Ust
nirHilr. \l. --I- .1 I'.iul I. Iroup, G.
Mil ,

W (.ii.Aii, W \.l:in,.. W. F.

K:i-.i„., W W.liii . i;ii-li. W. B.

Si. 11 I
>. .1 ^iiiii III i.iiir games G.

Jlii lull' ,iiiil \\ .
Wiliir averaged about

)sii Mill lii'ii|i mill I'liiiik were close up.

Y.jui .III ii-|i'iiiiiriii liMil to attend a

vestry mci-tnii; ul liin uliurch, but he in-

tends to be present hereafter. Some may
think it's curious for elderly men to bowl.

I think it's fun to see men like John
Westcott and Deacon Harris take part in

a game with their juniors. Be boys as

long as we can. We have all too little

recreation in our scramble for existence.

Any misgivings we had about securing

a set of alleys good enough for the con-

vention have been set at rest, as we are

assured that eight fine allrvi nvr =11111 to

be built in a central In.mi n \liin

street and will be ready Imu l.. imi 1 In-

cago and the rest will vi = ii h~ In ni.rt

their Waterloo. W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business of late has been fairly good

but there has been no great rush at any
particular time. Good roses are selling

v.'ell and will no doubt continue doing

so until I^nt sets in. The first few days

of the past week flowers sold well, and
the wholesale houses were soon sold out

of all their stock. Flowers of all kinds

are scarce, particularly so with the first-

class grades. First-class Beauties are

very scarce and bring top prices. Brides,

Meteors, Maids and Perles are also scarce

and bring as high as $8 for choice

grades. Very few are sold below $5.

Carnations are not over plentiful, ex-

cept Scotts. Daybreak, White Cloud and
Crane are fine and choice stock brings

$3 ; ordinary stock, $2 ; very few are

sold at $1.50. Good scarlets seem scarce

and are in good demand ; whites had the

best call the past week.

Bulbous stock also had a good call all

week and nothing was left over except a

few Romans, which sold at $2, some at

$1.50; papvr whites, $3; good valley, $4;
Von Sion, $4 ; freesias, $3. A few tulips

and Dutch hyacinths are coming in. Har-
risii are out of the market and callas

are selling well at $15 per 100.

Violets are selling well, the best Cali-

fornias bringing 40 to GO cents p'cr 100.

30 cents in 1,000 lots. The few Princess

of Wales that come in bring 75 cents.

Southern stock is coming in now, but

the sale is slow and 20 cents per 100 is

about all Ihcy biini;.

The cut of -iiiil.i.. Ill 1.1 I 11 very hvavy
and will br -..n 1 time. The
price for tin., I.i iim. is 15 cents,

but the aveiii.^i 1- ,ii" m .-IJ..")0 per 100

strings.

Notes.

F. W. Zaehritz, keeper of Gravois
Park, died of apoplexy the past week.

Mr. Zachrit/. was the father of Judge
William Zachritz, of the Circuit Court
of St. Louis, and was well known among
the trade.

John M. Hudson is up and around
again and is at prc-ient selling trees for

th'e Sanders Nursery on Dclmar boule-

va rd.

William Bouche, the landscape garden-

er, is very busy at present making plans

for the new Kdgcmont and Day parks at

East St. Louis, 111.

Frank Gutzman of North Broadway re-

ports that trade with him since the first

of the new year has been all that he ex-

pected.

Don't forget the club meeting next

week. The three essays by Messrs. Web-
er, Berning and Beneke will be very in-

teresting. The entries for the ro.se show
are^ very large and the trustees will have

everything in readiness at 2 p. m. The
meeting will open promptly at 3 o'clock.

The decorations for the high school

graduating exercises last week at the

Adean building were elaborate. The work
was done by George Ostertag and was
much admired.

Fred Weber was quite busy the past

week with receptions, using on one oc-

casion over 200 Beauties.

George Waldbart has nothing to com-

plain of during the month of January;
plenty of good work of all kinds.

Ellison & Tesson, at 625 Olive street,

have been having plenty of funeral work
of late. This with other work has kept
them Very busy.

James S. Wilson of Western Springs,

111., was a visitor this week, and called

on his many friends in the trade.

J. W. Canaga, with W. A. Duke, Dan-
ville, 111., was in town Monday, buying
supplies and calling on his friends.

Bowlinj;.

The bowling club liad a great time Monday
"night entertaining their old friend, Jim Wil-
son, of Chicago. Nine members were present

game saw a great finish between Wilson.
Kuehn, Beneke and Adels. The scores were as

1. 2. 3. Total. Ave.

C. A. Kuehn 167 154 187 608 169

J. J. Beneke 165 133 183 481 160
J. S. Wilson 140 134 193 467 156

C. C. Sanders 125 169 152 446 149
F. C. Weber 112 151 156 428 143
Will Adels 118 137 179 424 141
John Kunz 146 149 114 409 135
John Young 112 99 118 339 113
Theo. Miller 106 87 96 2S9 96
Frank Ellis 7.i 112 187 93

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of roses has increased a

trifle during the past week and prices

are somewhat easier on m'cdium grades,

though there is no change on first qual-

ity. On carnations prices are a little

lower on poor ffradvs. but the best still

liold to former iIl'uh^, I'.ullious stock is

in less demand tlum .mi, and Of violets

there is a sirmii- -iii|ilu-. Even first

class violets are ninveil with dimcultv.

and t,ho other kind arc practically un-

salable at any price.

The principal call is still for white,

indicating a continuance of the demand

for funeral flowers. Lilies sell well, both

Harrisii and callas. General trade con-

ditions continue fair for the season,

though the volume of trade will hardly

exceed that of last year at same period.

dab Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club

last I'lidav evening there was a good

;ili, ihlinii'iiiiil the us'e of iron in green-

Ii,,,i-i , 11-1 1 111 1 inn was thoroughly dis-

(U--..I III. I M' essays that were read

at ilir iiii.iinj "ill be found elsewhere in

During the discussion, in response to

an inquiry, Mr. Jas. Hartshorne thought

that it would take an iron frame house

three years to pay for itself from its

product, while a wooden one would pav

fur itself in about two years. He thought

tl„, -,„ii ill, II I nii-l nil linn would on the

will, I, |.,i i III 1 1.1 nil I
111' investment.

i;,i,iMii_. In ihr -ri 1 iiig of iron posts

in .iiiiini. \li. \\ . \N .
Coles, who was a

visitor, said he had set wooden posts in

this way with very gratifying results.

Instead of tamping in the soil the space

around the post in th'e hole was filled

with cement, and .posts thus set had been

as solid as a rock and had lasted longer

than others.

Mr. Rudd said red cedar posts were all

right, but he would never use another

white cedar post in a greenhouse. Mr.

Garland said that he thought locust

would last the best of any wooden post.

Mr. IMcAdams noted that locust posts

were much used in the east. Mr. Broad-

beck said locust would last much better

in clay than in sand in this section, on

account of the sal ammoniac in the lat-

ter.

The tenor of the remarks by all the

speakers was to the effect that the iron

post and iron gutter construction was
undoubtedly the thing. Mr. Wittbold

said they had had the Garland iron gut-

ter in use for eight years and would not

dream of using wooden gutters again,

even if they could get them for nothing;

and it was brought out that Wietor

Bros, had by using the Garland iron gut-

ter and post style of construction in

their new range of fifteen houses gained

15,000 square feet of bench surface over

what they would have had by following

the old stvle. This they consider was
equivalent "to giving them 20,000 feet of

additional glass as well as permanent
houses. They are very enthusiastic re-

garding this style of construction.

The committee on transportation to the

Bufi'alo convention of the S. A. F. n'ext

August was appointed, as follows : G. L.

Grant, P. J. Hauswirth, E. F. Winter-

son..

A committee on the co-operative pur-

chase of coal was appointed and con-

sists of W. N. Rudd, Jno, P. Risch, Peter

Reinberg, N, Wietor and Louis Wittbold.

Gvo. C. Hartung was elected to mem-
bership in the club and before the close

of the proceedings Edgar Sanders read

some humorous verses on the "Red violet"

that were received with much applause.

After the meeting a few adjourned to

the bowling alleys, but no 250 scores were

made.

Various Items.

Messrs. N. Wietor, Peter Weiland and
Luk-e Collins recently took the now fash-

ionable trip through the Indiana carna-
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tion belt. Mr. Weiland was much im-

pressed by the fine new carnations seen

at Dorner's, at Lafayette, and was glad

to hear Mr. Hill, at Kichinond, talk of

carnations at 20 cents cacli in the future.

He thought that Dorotliy, at jNIrs.

Graves', Kichmond, was as prolific as

Scott and a better stem and flower, and
believes that Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Evans
will be able to raise their baby in the

right way, now they have had so many
valuable pointers on the care of children

from Mr. Wi'etor. The party saw some
fine roses at the South Park Floral Co.'s

plant at New Castle, and they were so

liberally entertained all along the line

that they came home with an excellent

opinion of Hoosier lio.spitality.

MILWAUKEE.

TheMuket.
A continued shortage of white stock,

especially in roses and carnations, to-

gether with an unusual amount of funeial

work, was experienced during the most
of the past month. Roses wer'e badly oft'

crop and at times it was difficult to fill

orders satisfactorily. Paper whites, val-

ley, Romans and violets kept pace with
the demand and were used freely to help

out when other stock could not be had.

Good American Beauties were out of the

question, but short, inferior blooms were
plentiful. Colored carnations were about
the only weak spot on the market at

times. Smilax has also shortened up
considerably.

In roses, good Maids and Brides
ranged at various times from $6 to $10
per^lOO; seconds from $3 to $4. Carna-
tions—white, $2 to $3; colored ordinary,

$1 to $1.50; good fancy sorts, $3 to $5.

Violets, fancy, averaged about $1 per
100, with inferior stock moving at any
price obtainable. In blooming plants,

azaleas, cyclamen, primroses and mig-
nonette predominated, but dealers report
sales rather light. C. C. P.

ST. PAUL.

Various Notes.

While business in many other lines

has lici-ii dull owiiiu to unusual weatiier
condition-. ii.i.l( ill the florist line has
been v I ^;ilr- I'm- January, the dark-
est iiKiiiili in ilif whole year, have been
ahead ni tin- ;ucim;;o, and have probably
never been exceeded. Flowers have been
scarce ever since the holidays, and will

probablv continue so \intil Lent begins.
The wontlK-r hn= hern iininiinllv dnrk

big .III- •ill,- .|iiaiiM liMU, 1,1 li;,- i„.,.n

fail-lN •'••\. iVinlll,'. I,;nr l,r,.„ i„ ._. 1

dennin-i :iii 1 }.\\\r, - ],-. ,u. Imr,] i., u. um
blv 111.' Ml

I

- III, ,11 h.im, il^ \ i.u

good i,l'.. IIV- ,,,,. ... ,, ;,||,[ ..,-,\^ I,.;,, I

the .\i.ir..|. ;,- il„.|, i„,,„ -hkI rol,,r aiv
superior to that favorite. I confidently
predict big sales and large plantings of
this grand rose another season. If
Brother Asmus will only give frequent
instructions for the cultivation of this
variety, it will soon become popular with
the growers.

Carnations have succeeded poorly so
far this season, owing no doubt to the
unseasonable weather. Violets continue
scarce, although there are plenty of buds
in sight.

Hyacinths, dafTodils and other bulbous
stock are appearing and are the welcome
harbinger of spring.

We hear of no extensive building here

this season, but in ^linneapolis the in-

in this city and ' pi'
1

1
imn . - i i - i

niuoh more simk ilnm i- n. ui '.

here. X. Y. Z.

OMAHA.

Various Items.

created quite a sli.iit.mr m tlu lu.ukc-t.

A number of iivwi^ m, imw lindiiig

their roses oft' ii-|.. . .i,,,, ,|in iitly the

tight market is felt by lliciii more than
others.

The quality of stock is just what it

should lie, ilaids and Brides are in ele-

;;iiiii I nil. Willi fine stems. Beauties
li;n . -nil m I

- Hue from dark weather.
I'll - w Ihili-ale, seem to stift'en a

lilili mill iinlications are that they will

go higher. Roses are now bringing from
5 cents, for poor seconds, up to 8 cents

for firsts. Carnations have heen as

scaiTp n= hrn=' torfh and the dnnnnd
iMi -, i- v,.M -I, ,11 h r.iillinii- -lull'

demand about equal to supply.

A. Doiiaghue. Jr., is having a new
plate glass front put in his store. B.

MiOHlGA!^ City, Txd.—Chas. Kintzele
has iust completed a n'ew rose house
30x100 feet.

Madiso>', Wi.s.—Fred Rentschler has
purchased for $4,500 a choice corner lot

132 feet square, on which he will erect

8.000 or 10,000 feet of glass. The housvs
are to be completed by July 1.

Beli.kfoxtai.ne, 0.—The potting shed
at llir uiriiiliinises of Poole & Purllant.
\\a- .!.-tiM\,,| hy fire last week. Fortu-
nai.l> lull, .laiiiage was done to the
grt•lllll..u^c^. i^ss about $200.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—C. O. Hunt,
formerly keeper of the Oxley Zoo. will

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

additional word.

3ITUAT10N WANTKD-1

Address J. Chnl McPheron. Carroll-

floral

ences Address Florist,

Star. Fresno Co., Cal.
; of M. H. Smith, Lone

SITlWriOX WANTK.n-Byaboy. I'l. as appi
tice in large place, private or commercial, to le

the trade. Ambitious, intelligent and of good
Address Apprentice, care of Gaflfney, tW2 Sixth

preferred. Address Gardener,

SITUATION WANTED- By a thoroughly
class up-to-date designer, dtcorat' r and^sales

in a large ciiy: best of refei

Florists' Review.

Address Floral Co.,

pOR SALE—Lease of greenhouses—tl.OOO squ;
of glass—and stock; all in pood condition;

miles of Chicago. Address E. B. C, care F

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property. I,OCU ft. of glass,

well stocked with Carnations. Smilax, Lilies, Prim-
roses, Cineraries and all kind of bedding plants in the
best 5hape; 1 acre land, good residence, 23UUU popula-
tion, in center of Wisconsin. Owner wants to 50 out of
business on account of ill health. Address Wisconsin,
care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE-Part interest in (JIXIO feet of glass in
growing southern seaport city; fine market; general

stock; healthy fine climate; '

FOR SALE — A well established florists' business,
containing over 4000 feet of glass in first class run-

ning order, heated by steam and well stocked with
plai>t5 for Easter and Spring sales. A grand opportu-
nity for a starter. Will sell at a bargain. Reasons for
selling. o\vner would tike to return to Germany. Address
A. Schoepen. Marietta, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Nurseiy and Fruit Farm, three miles
east of Dublin, Tex 12.i acres. 00 acres in orchards,

viz :
— 25 in apples, 2U in peaches. 5 in plums and 5 in

11 established nursery, been in
istures of Ul and oO acres: lOO

both enclosed

, packing house. 2 good

desirable place in Erath County.
Price $5,400. $;i,000 . ash. balance, easy payments.

J. W. Iligginbolham, Duhlm, Erath County, Tex.

blackberries, etc.

optration IS years ;

5-year old walnut
by hog and goat proof fence, cedar
good bai • • -

cellars,

r$V

FOR SALE.
Greenhouse plant

Jersey City, well
stocked and in full operation. Address
JOHN MORRELL. 82 Madison Av.. JersejCity, N.J.

FOR SALE
with hot water, stocked will

and violets; trolley passes th

good dwelling and stable, six

the Harlem K. R., short disi

City, population over 10,01,0.

village wat

Dm New Yc

FOR SALE.
A first class op-
portunity to buy
a well established

business 12 houses about 18,000 sq.
ft. of plass, two-thlids new, well stocked
with decorative and flowering- plants, in
city of 60.000 inhabitants. For full par-
ticulars, address

FOR SALE.
pany, doing a good and paying business, both
local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the bestfor living and
growing stock. Long established. .'Address

S#R
Mcntk.n Th

...e bestfor living!

Long established. .'Vddr

Florists" Review, Chicago.

PANSIES and VERBENAS
Pansies— Fine transplanted plants of Huenots. Cas-

siers, Odier, mixed or separate, 60c per 100, ^'j per
lUtKI, Mammoth Verbenas— Large plants, red. pink,
white, blue etc., mixed or separate, r.lic per 10(1, $i

per llKM). Geraniums— S. A. Nutt, Grant, Red Bruart,
Pink and La Favorite, 2M-in., $2 per 100. Double
White .Stocks for Easter blooming, ready for potting.

Ileauty, best d^arf, new, 7.'>c per lOO, rooted.

ttAHVKl ffHITTON, 16-17 firay ire., VTICi, N.

Mention The Review when you
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS.
I. Blue Perfection, a hne dark blue sort v«c

Copes Pet. Ihedwarfest blue Ik
een o( the Market, white, pink or purple '^.c

ar'. extra choice i

nest mixed
per 1000 seeds, 25

iixed,$1.25perlb.

xed, per 100 seeds.

Lobelia, Crystal Palace comp
gracilis, light blue, t

speciosa dark
.Mignonette, .\Ueo's Defiance,

Ma het, truesele
very large spikes 15c

stock. 1.^

Musa ensete, fine germinating seed, per 100 seeds, 51.00; per 1000 seeds, Sfl.OO

Petunia, Dreers Superb Fringed, double, per 500 seeds, 75c; per 1 100 seeds, $1.E

Trade Pkt.

Petunia. Dreer's Superl) Fringed, single 50c

Pdlox Drummondii granditlora. tin

Pvrethrum aureum [Golden Feather]
S.ilvia splendens (Scarlet Sage]

ixed.

Bonfire" ....

irate colors.

hunhergi;

erbena, M arlet, pink, purple.

HENRY rMMirs^^^
Mentinn The Review when you write.

^

Nephrolepis Wittboldii
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

A Feru you cannot afford to be
witliout„ Fine plants, ready for
3 ami -l-iucli pots,

$1 each, $10 per doz,, $75 per 100.

The Review

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

rincess of Wales
...VIOLETS...

Young plants lor sale $2 per 100, $15 per 1000.

WM. SIM, - - Cliftoudale, Ma.ss.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bailey's Cyclopedia of
Horticulture ^ *^^^^r

'^°^''

J. AUSTIN SHAW. 271 Broadway. New York,

Send .- . iHi - now read.v
will !). - ., , ^|,l, ... prepaid. Pay
abalaiicv > .Mill hii '

. "lames. $5 00
.pervi'l .

M.in .1 .- 1 1
1.

1
illustrations.

Roses, Coleus,

English Ivy...
We believe in shifting young Roses often. .\11

stock offered in 2'A-m. pots has been shifted from
2-in., and is equal to most stock advertised as
8 in., and when we send it out is well established.

Met.ors. Uri.lfs. Maiils. I'.rles, La FraiiOf,
WiMiltons. Kais.riii, P.. lit- Seil.r.-.lit,

I'r.s. ( :iiii,,l. l.Ml.f.'M (.Ml.-. .\iii. licautits.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF COLEUS.
\ersiliiif1ellll, ti.ililfii Hedder.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write

I rTTIinC Big Boston and Boston Market,

It Hut. ='"d "'her varieties, l.»c per 100.kUI I UUI.I
f,,|Q per 1000; $S.50 per lO.UOO.

If by mail add lOc per 100.

ninniOr WakefieW and Succession. 2.ic

liADDAbb- p" ™ »i2.^ p" 10^

TOMATO.

If by
mail add 20c per 100.

Mayflower. Dwarf Champion
and Lorillard. .lOc per lOO, post
paid Nice size for potting.

Cash with order. Other Veg-etaljle Plants,
also Flower Plants. Send for list.

R. VINCEKT, Jr. & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MD

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Pollowing- prices after February 1st.

Per 1.000 Per l.OCO

In 1,C00 lots... 81.25 lii 10,000 lots. . . .$1.10
In 5000 lots... 120 In 25.000 lots. . .. 1.00

L. B. BRAGUE, - - HINSDALE, MASS.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
I.EAVES,

r
1 the United;

express. Every leaf gui
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMERICAN ROSE CO..

HAILOUGHT TO I

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Adorc

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVEIC H 1.

Mention The Review when you write.
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TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Meeting of the Tarrytown Hort. Society.

of th.

ii IK' dciHMaca un everyone
[any the work and welfare
; that tliciUfili the past two

joais were very suoeessful in every way,
there is still room for improvement. He
saitl in particular, that none of our meet-
iiiL's shciiihl he without an exhibit of some

jni;~

jxhibi

four phuits of the new English variety,
white-erestid eyelamen "Bush Hill Pio-

neer." whieh was greatly admired and
to whieli the soeiety awarded a certificate

of merit.

-Mr. \Vm. Turner, Eockwood Hall, also

received tlie same award for a very lirn'

lot of the following carnations: AIi-

Jas. Dean, llayor Pingree, G. H. Cimin.
Marquis. Gen. "Gomez and White (I I,

In speakintr of thnii. \li linnr, iii;i.|r

some very interest iin' i.innk-, |i,irtiru-

larlv that he grow- in- r,i
i n,, i mn- ui ,i

Co

to be held February 12th at the Xelson
House, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. President
Smith and Secretary Coekburn will at-
tend.

The committee was ordered to make an
early preparation of the schedules for the
next fall show for which the following
dates were selected, November 5th, 6th
and 7th.

Messrs. Cooke h MeCord offered a
prize of $2.5 for the best collection of
vegetables grown from their seed.

Mr. John Whyte, of Scarborough, N. Y.,
wi.s elected a member of the executive
committee, to fill the position of Mr. .1.

M. Connellon, who has resigned and left

Tarrytown.
Two new members were elected, Mr,

Dayton C. Belknap and Mr. F. E. Week,
both of Tarrytown. L. A. Martin,

Press Secretary.

A BALL.
ees of UM'Th<

horth
New
thai 1

at Cii

nues.

employees ,,l ilii- .Mj]i|jaM,\, ilii, -lujulil

be a verj' enjoyable occasion, and the\'

wish to extend a hearty invitation to all

their friends to participate in same.
Music will be furnished by Prof. Beggs'
full orchestra. J. X.'McAiithub,

Chairman Arrangement Com.

Beatty. 0.—The Fairview Floral Co.
is doing double the business done during
the same period last year and is arrang-
ing to erect four new 'l 00-foot houses and
are building another packing house.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ition The Review when you write

E.C.AMLINGf
THE LARGEST, i

BEST EQUIPPED, J
MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
(

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

."^sre'r-JnClT FLOWERS

p. p. BENTHEY. Mgr.

Florists.
^•^"^"'*

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist

I't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quoUlions on large orders.

Mcalioo 1 lit. Knview waen you wntg.

Cut Flowers.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGOi
Th«> Rpv1«*w when you

J.KBUDL0NG
Koses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

a=CUT FLOWERS
WEILAND-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers o( the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. .A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite (or catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

Conjtitcnments Solicited.
Special Attention eiven to ShlpplnE Orders.

Mention The Review when von wHt*

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholrsale grower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.
Ave., CHICAGO, I]

.G.Borning

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
The Review when you wrlti

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Piue Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO.
'l('U-|ilion<> Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLlCITEO

CIT FLOWERS...
Shippinif orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention Ttie Rev
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CAT4L0GIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Re

NEW GERANIUM
LITTLE PINK

Or Double Finh "Mars." one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The f\rst double of this
class ever offered to the trade. It is a ver.v dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,
not exceeding 4 to tt inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
above the foliage.

pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this
grand little pink varietv. Price $5.00 per doz.,
$35.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of charee for catalogue. Correspondence so-
licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.

trusses stand t

It is excellent for bedding, for the border
Too much praise cannot be giv

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GtO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own i.'iM\vn Iv.'SfS. Easy reach of

i-tc." BEAUTIESaiid METEORS in quantity^

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

M»»ntlnTi Th*» Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Caladium
Esculentum

1st size, $2 00 per 100 ; 2d size, $1.00 per 100.
Small Roots or Sets, 50 cents per 100.

R. VINCENT,7n&ToN,° White Marsh, Md.

Pandanus Veitchii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

rpsal station. IVniia. K. K.
Mention The Review when you write.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

$9.00 to $10.00 per 100

7.00 to 8.00 "

6.00 "

9.00 to 10.00 "

5.00 to fa.OO "

Best Brides and Maids

Good
Perles

Meteors

Roses, our selection

.

American Beauties

Long b 00 to 7.00 per doz.

Medium 3.00 to 4.00 "

Short J.25to 2.00 "

Callas and Harrisii J.50 to 2.00 "
\

PRICES SUBIECT TO CHANG

.$.'!.Ol)to$4.00perlOO

. 1.50 t J 2.00

to 2.00perdoz.
Ferns, .\diantum 1.80 to 1 25 per 100

" Common 1 50 per 1000
Galax Leaves 1.50

Lily of the Valley 4.00 to 5 00 per 100
Koman Hyacinths 3.00 to 3 50
iole 75 to
Paper White
.\sparagus 60c per string
Leucoihoe Sprays 75c per 100
Tulips $100 to $1.(10 per ICO
Dartodils 3.00 to 4 0)
Freesia S.OO to 4.03

K WITHOUT NOTICE.

HEACOCK'S PALMS.
I offer the following list of assorted

Palms, all in perfect form and entirely

ARECA LUTESCENS.
.24 to 28 inches 912-00 per do2., SIOO.OO per :

,36 inches, tine 3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
iigh.

91.00 e

.5 to 6 leav

.8

.6to7 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
1.1 inches bigli 9 4.50 per do?.; $ 35.00 per 100
24

• 15.00 125.00
30 to 32 inches higli 3.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
15 inches high 94.50 per doz..- 935.OO per 100
24to28 inches 1.00 each, 12.00perdoz.
30 • 1.25 15.00
38to40 " 3.00 •• 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA,

Burpee's Seeds Grow

THE E. GJILL CO. J«^£? PL^^Ts.

Wholesale
Florists,

Lorillard, transplanted plants

Cabbagre Plants, Jersey Wake

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mrs. w. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

The Review
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A, M. to 9:00 P. M

American Beauties and Valley ^'/eiauies. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

Wholesale
^riorist

1 The Review when you write.

Young Palms for Growing On
Sizes and varieties offered below are probablv the cleanest, thriftiest and
best valued plants we have ever ottered : all are in condition for immediate
potting on, and will prove a paying investment to anvone having room to

handle same.

ARECA LUTESCENS Perd„ Peioo i looo

4 incli pots, 2 plants in a p(

-f.-^-v 5 3 and 4 "

^*^)l!'i- x^Sx KENTIA BELMOREANA

y^fW
KENTIA FORSTERIANA

LATANIA BORBONICA ized, stocky, perfec

4 to 5 leaves, 15

Its, of exceptional good value.

high, $1 50 813.00 $100.00
2.50 20.00 180.00
4.50 35 00 300.00

4-iach pots, i; to 7 leaves, 12 lo 15 inches high

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA 1 pots, 5to6 leaves. 20 to 2Unches high, $3.( $25,00 per lOO.

HENRY A. DREER, 7i4 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

During the imst iiinntli tni.li' lu'ic lia-

b'een good. Jinx-- 1i:im' mil lni'ii 'imi

plentiful, liuf uic ut ,N,,llrMi .puihiv
Beautif.^i. of wlii.li ilhi,- i- ;, j...ui mi|.

ply, comjiiandgon.l Irjiii,- \1, i,,,,- ^, ,„l :

supply not equal to Ihu diiuaml. tani.i-

tions are not quite so plentiful as at

the holidays, but are good in quality;

demand brisk for good stock at from
a to 4i cents. Violets showing for a

heavy crop in the near future.

The Dunkley Floral Co. are cutting
sonic very line carnations, particularly

.\i iii,i/iM.I\ . wliiili -^Tiii.; to do well in

llir kiiii .1 -111 \M li,i\, luM-e. This place

Im III.' |M-i Mai h.i- lu'cn under the

iiian.ij, Ml. Ill ..I .Ml. .\1. F. Kyle, for-

iiii'il\ III < III pj.i. Stock both in pots

ami l.i ih li. -. ami indeed, the -whole

l.la.c. -Ii..»~ I hat it is in charge of a

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

2)67 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. No. 504 Liberty St..

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price Li.t. PITTSBURG, PA
Mention The Review when you write.

NORWSY MaPLES,
^^^^*,<.<.ji 3 *o 4 Inches Caliper,
^ " " ' ^

"^j
I

14 to 15 Feet in Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Wn

Ale

qiiantitv around lu rt' I In- .-la.-uii.

The 'Van Bochove establishment is

looking well as usual. Koscs are coming
into good crop. Carnations are slightly

oir at present. Bulbous stock, lilies and
valley are plentiful. Funeral work dur-

ing the month has been heavier than
tisual. They are earning quite a repii-

tati.pii .1- .l.-i-ners. Their propagating
liou-, i- ill full blast and from present
imli. ai i.iii- liny are likely to turn out

The rooted cutting epidemic has struck
• •ur city. Glad it is not in a very virti

lent form.
W'c are in the midst of the worst snow

storm of the season, and it looks as if

we were going to get some winter after

all. '"Shoot that ground hog!"
lilBES.

Clioicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Corr
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years, looo Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. Palnesville, Ohio.

PANS!ES Be.
Again I can furnish, for immediate delivery,

10,000 gooo7ansy plants.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue,- Jersey City, N. J.

Hardy Pinks
Kooted cuttings
Jl.'i'j per 100,

postpaid; $10.00
per luOO,

HOLLAND, MICH.

;lon The Rev

ROOTED GITTINGS.
Verbenas 3.5 varieties, liO cts per 100; $S 00 per

1000. Coleus, ;M varieties, 80 cts. per 100; J-l OOper
1000. Heliotrope, U varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Petunias, dbl., $1.25 per luO. $10.00 per
1000. .Ageratums. 3 var . 60 cts. per li 0; $.=>,00 per
1000, Lantanas. 4 var.. $l.'25 per 100. Salvias, 3

var., $1,00 per 100, Geraniums, "iK-in., all named,
$•^.50 per luO; r-WOO per 1000. Express prepaid c

J. L. ELLIOTT'S
uWed Siieep iVianure
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Carnations. ' Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.

These cutliiifjs are from healthy plants

and are neither weak side shoots from the

tlowerinp: stem mir rtie woody, scrubby

stuff at base of plant.

THE MARQUIS, per 100, $4.00

CABNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

ETHEL CROCKER, "
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders filled

in

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I Plant $0 50

t2 Plants 5 00
25 " 8 25

50 Plante.

100 "

250 "
.

$10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00
. J6 00 750 " JOl 25
. 37 50 JOOO " J30 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

DENVER. COLO.

Trade Conditions.

Trade in January was very good, tliougli

droppinjr oH' a lillli' socially the latter

end. IImk \iM-, iliough, an oversupply
of finici:il-. \\hi.li l^l|lt us going. Flow-
ers n]a> 111 . alli.l -. art'o, tlie cut on roses

being vui.v ^luu l and demand good.

Some very fine eainations are to be

seen and find ready sale, Marquis being
good now, but Lawson is perhaps the best

s'eller. Violets are coming in good, those

grown by Benson, of Ft. Logan, being
espociallv good.

Bulbous stiitr is quite noticeable, but
so far )ii.Ti- «il!, a i -air. Willi the

,v
,

I'ii a lew years
liii-iiicss at Uni-

-iilnnlii, recently
iiiki il. two indus-
show signs of go-

ilready laid plans

Ui: L\ k I . W
engaged in llic

versity Park i

sold out to Yiaii

trious yiiunu im

ingahiMil, a- III'

for bull. In. u ilii

I woiilil lik,. til say something about
bowling but have no news, as our club
seems broken up and only two or three

are to be seen on bowling night. We
tried to get Mr. Fotheringhain, who re-

cently traveled through here in the inter-

est of the F. R. Pierson Co., into a game.
He declined, but would, he said, "go to

see a good show." None being in town
that week, he in desperation went to

church Sunday morning to hear perhaps
the best organ in the country. Ask him.

KOCKY.

PROVIDENCE, R. L

Meeting of the R. L Florists' Club.

w annual meeting of the Rhode Is-

clnl. vvi- li.M at the club
1 iiiiii I

I
1

1

1
I I , when the

I il iiil
. installed for

land
room, 1"! W 1^1 iiiiii

follow ill- "111' II

the ].r.-iiii Ml
vice-pi r-]i[iiii

. \1 's.

MeCiva .

-.1 I. 1,11V,

and oi 111 r ininiiiii I.

After ,i;-iii,;; llm.

forms, the brothers ;

to the supper room
did their duty to tin

what out-i.!,. of til' i,

W. CIkii |.i'1 ..mil. I

toasliii, II !ii, II-

ant )ii:iiiM I
, I liii iirj

tiring |i,,-il.Mi, ,1,

evcniiiL' \\,i- -|ii ni ii

manner ami tlir i lul

excellent shape.
There are quite a number of s^eedling

carnations around here and a show is

to be held in order to give honor where
honor is due. Prosperity.

W. Ill

I'M, U.cithcr

l.r duty as

\ and jileas-

aiing the re-

.-. was pre-

gavel. The
-ual florists'

ng ahead in

167,000 ROOTED CARNATIONS READV TO SHIP

A. Mitting, 1901, clear light D02,
cream $1,50

Mrs,A, Mitting, clear pink, 1901 1.50
DeRooMitting,wbite,hne,19Jl 1,50
Sunbeam (C, C, Co ) 19al 1.50
Bon Homme Ricliard (C, C,
Co ) 19ul 1,50

NydiaCC. C. Co 1 1901 1..50

Prolifica fC, C, Co,i 1901 1,50
California Gold fHilH,1901 ,,, 1..50

.^vondale iHilH 19ol
Queen Louise I Dillon I,

rreneiCrabbS Hunter
Lorna (Dorneri, 19 1,,
Mermaid iDotner), 19()

Mrs, Thos W, Lawson
Olympia, variegated..
The Marquis

50 10,00 75,00

50,C0

Per 100
$->,50

4,00 Melba

Genevieve Lord, light pink
Ethel Crocker, light pink
Morning Glory, toe coming Da
Mrs, G, M, Bradt. variegated .

G.H.Crane, scarlet
Chicaeo, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow
Peru, white
Gen, Maceo, dark red
Gen, Gomez dark red
White Cloud, white
Mrs, F,Joost, pink
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, pink
Daybreak, shell pink ..

Scott, pink
.^rmazindy, variegated ,

ght pii

'

Wood, white.

6 at 12 rate. 25 at

AW Rooted Cuttings subiect
will refund your

We lost only
looked finer and

We guarantee A No
rival.approval on

\Ve pack in
plants in planting tins season irom stem rot,

from any disease, thanks to our moisture gauges.
We Boot 10,000 Carnations a Week.

...PLANTS.

, strong, 2;,i-i

True Boston Fern, 3>4.

True Boston Fern, ext:
20,000 .Alternantheras, 1

2%m
10,000 Sedum variegatu
10,000 Cigar plants. iJi-in
10.000 M, Louise Violets, 2K-in„ in bud,,
80,000 Coleus, 10 named varieties, ku'-in ,

5,000 California Moss, for baskets, i'i-in

25 Plants a

2>^-i

5,000 lerusalera Cherries. 2V4 -in,..,

5,W0 .Mix Begonias
Smllax, from flats

Salvia Clara Bedman, 2'Mn
Iresines, red, 2'4-in
New Geraniums. HeRoo Muting,

low leaves and double scarli

2Jc

Cash or C, O D.

CARNATION SIDE PIPS.
MorningGlory per 10£), $1,75 Marv Wood

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO,. Morris, III.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BLOOMS EABI.T. IT BI.OOMS I.ATE. IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

Our price list contains cuts from photopraplis taken everv two weeks iluriuc; the months of I-'ebniarv,
March, .\pril, .Mav, luuc. October and November, No Other Carnation can Aland such a test.

Rooted Cuttings ^f^^^^^ry isth. Price $10.00 f^S, $75.00 f^Jo.
CO.ME .\NI) SKK IT OK SI':ND FOR CIKCLL.AK.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.

NEW PINK CARNATION

GIARDIAN ANGEL
A sport from Arniazindy.
Crood size, a great produ-
cer, fine stiff stem and a

good keeper. A first class

commercial pink Carnation. Won first prize for "Any other pink not lighter in

color than Scott," at last Chicago exhibition.

Rooted Cuttiiijrs re.idy March ist. Price, $6.00 per too: .$50.00 per looo

GUARDIAN ANGEL ORPHAN ASYLUM,
401 Devon Avenue, Station Y, CHICAGO, ILL.
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^J.J.J^4^»^*4^X4. 4.'*.** 4.'t^* 't.-t^*4-'t^t^*4rk^'t^t^*4.4.-t.* -t.'J^

THE BIG FOIR.
Our Introductions of New Carnations for 1901.

f» i I'xtra tiright tlesh pink, early, Irce Ter Per Per

^UflDPdfTI! ami continuous bloomer. Flowers do,-. IWi 1000

BonHommeRichard:Ei[£ ,,,„ „„
i-r ; Hne form, good si.e. Stems 2;t to 3 feet long.

,

*l,OU i\[J

Kl g* Variegated, salmon stripe on white ground;

NVnirl ! Quick seller, extremely free bloomer, fine a, r^ «,»IfyUia. (ormandstem $1.50 $10

Prolifica : i^^EfPkilh 1 as its name indi- c I cn fl* i n
bloomer $l,t)0 $10

Plrst lot of the above four varieties BEADT VOW.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

$75

$75

$75

OTKZB VA.BIETIEB.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this Lead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

anst reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification In issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilons, variegated, trailing, 2U-ln.,

J4.00; 3-ln., $6.00 per WO. Rooted cuttings of
same, J1.60 per 100. Abutllon Savltzl, rooted
cuttings, J2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums Princess Pauline, a new rich blue,

very dwarf, and Cope's Pet, white, at 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000. Express prepaid on all
rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.
Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,

$1.25; Stella Gurnev. $2.00; blue and white,
$1.00. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Center, Kan.

Utica, N. Y.

Agerati
tings. 60c
field. III.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Three varieties, transplanted, August struck

cuttings, fine plants, 75c per 100. Rooted cut-
tlngs. 40c per 100. J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsville, Pa.

Rooted cuttlnKs. Red and yellow. 60c per
100; $5 per l.OOu. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kai

ntheras, red and
jciiuvv, looted cuf
well, Delavan, III

Alternantheras, red and green and green and
rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. N. O. Cas-
>lavan. 111.

I and green and

Itemantheras. Rooted cuttings, summe
ick, $1.00; winter struck, 60c per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Alternantheras. red $2.00, yellow $1.75 per 101

Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

20,000 alternantheras, red and pink, strong
2V4-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Alyssum. var. 2Vi-ln.. $4.00, rooted cuttings,
$1.20 per 100. Alyssum Dbl. Giant, rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitchll. 2 to 2'^ ft.. $5.'

100, $40.00 per 1.000; V/- to 2 ft. $4.00 pc
$30.00 per 1.000; 1 ft., $2.50 per 100; $20.(

For all kinds of fruit, shade, ornamental
trees, evergreens, shrubs, vines and peren-
nial plants, write us your wants. Phone 222
A. Hts.. 111. Klebm's Nurseries, Arlington

ANTHEMIS.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III.

ANTHERICUM.

ANTIRRHINUM.

ASPARAGUS.
100,000 fresh .\

i
i iiim .-us nanus seeds

Just picked from I, .',.
i

,,,1... Much surer
to grow than Impurted seed. lOO seeds $1.00,
l.OOO $8.00, 2.000 $15.00. 6.000 $35.00, 10,000
$60.00, 15.000 $86.00. Cash with order. Lewis
Ullrich, Tlffln, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop,
now ready. It our seed is sown now it will
germinate Immediately, grow 100 per cent, and
make fronds and plants ready for pots by
March 1. Price, new crop seed. $1.00 per 100:

$8.00 per 1000; 2000 for $15.00. Asparagus Spren-
gerl. per 100 seeds. 50c: per 1.000. $3.00; 2.000

seeds tor $5.00. Clucas & Boddlngton Co., 342

W. 14th St., New York City.

Plumosus Nanus, 2V4 inch pots $ 5.00 per 100

3 inch pots 6.00 "
4 Inch pots 12.00 "

Sprengerl, 2V4 inch pots 3.00

The Storrs & Harris Co.. Palnesville. O.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, out of
-in. pots, strong plants, ready for shift, at
5.00 and $6.00 per 100. Also 1,000 Boston Ferns,
I. No. 1 stock, out of 2%-in. pots, at $4.00 per
00. Cash. George Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

A. Sprengerl. 3-in., 15 to 25 growths; extr
fine stock $4.00 per 100. Must have roon
Extras added to help cover express. Satisfat
tion guaranteed. J. A. Fries. Bethlehem, Pa.

200.001) freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
i^eed; from our own plants; sure to grow; 90c
per 100; $7.50 per 1,000 prepaid. A. J. Baldwin,

A. Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $2.50; 3-in., $4.00 per 100,

A. plumosus, 2V2-in., $5.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100,

Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio.

A. Sprengerl. 2-in. pots, $1.75 per lOi). 100

plumosus. 2-in. pots. $2.50. Cash or C. O. :

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Sprengerl. 2-in.. $3.(

Greene & Underbill. Watertown.
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delivery now. Dwarf
3er 100, $7.50 per 1,000.

bulbs, Jl per 100, |8

bulbi). Ask for prices
a our .speclnl sprlng
Bobblnk & Atkins, K

on large qunntl-

itlierford, N. J.

Cash. B. Vincent, Jr., & Son, Wl

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs. SI. 00 per 100;

$7.00 per 1,000. MoKcllur & \Vl " "

49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

First-class Cnladlum eseulenlum and fancy
leaved sorts. For prices write B. H. Rltter,

Port Ro.val. S. C.

CACTI.
Phyllocaotus Ackermanl. P. Hookcrl. P. latl-

frons. P. specloslsslmus, P. Wrayl, etc., $1.25

per doz. mixed; $7.00 per 100. Ep. Russell-
lanum and Ep. truncatum, 50c per doz.; $2.50

per 100. Echeverla Callfornlca. fine bedder,
$3.90 per 100; rooted offsets. $1.25 per 100. Mrs.
M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

CANNAS.
Allenianla. Aurora. Alsace, A. Bouvler,

Chas. Henderson. Mme. Crozy, Pres. Cleve-
land. Pres. McKlnley, and Florence Vaughan
at $;!.00 per 100. Burbank. Paul Marquant.
Egandale. Victor Hugo, Robusta and Grand
Rouge at $2.50 per 100.

" " '
'

Sprlngflcld, Mass.
Schlatter & Son,

100.000 cannas. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list which is now
readv. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

bla City, Ind.

cation. Geo. Just. Ja

CARNATIONS.
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.

G. H. Crane
Mrs. George M. Bradt.,
Gen. Gomez

Chicago
Mabel
Elsie Ferguson
Gold Nugget

Mrs. James Dean ...

Mrs. Frances Joost .

Genesee
Mary Wood
John Young
John Hinkle
Dorothy Sweet
Jubilee
Gen. Maceo
White Cloud
Leslie Paul
Gov. Griggs
Albertlnl
Dawn
Argyle

1.50 12.50

Daybreak . .

.

Evelina".'.'.'.'.'.'

Flora Hill ...

Cerise Queen

Iris Miller
Glacier ....

Sandusky .

12.60
12.50

12.50
12.50

12.50
12.50
12.60
12.50

We offer only choice rooted cuttings, first-

rates, 250 at 1,000 rates. Write for' catalogue
and complete list of Carnations and Roses,
rooted cuttings and in pots. Do vou receive
our weekly price list? If not. write us; we
will place your name on our mailing list.

LAKEVIEW ROSE GARDENS.
Jamestown. N. T.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. I.ttwson, cerise pink.Jii.ii

Olympla, variegated 5.0

Marquis, pink 5.0

Genevieve Lord, pink 5.0

Ethel Crocker, pink 4.0

Edna Craig .

Gov." G?"gg3' '.

Melba
Evelina
L. McGowan
Rooted cutti
Our introdu

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET. ILL.

$1.50 per doz., JIii.OO per

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,

CARNATIO
Morning Glory

SIDE PIPS.

Mary Wood ,

Gold NuggHt
White Cloud

MORRIS FLORAL CO., Mori

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. No 1

Chicago market than those we are sh:

out this season. Our plants are In r
health and every cutting offered is well
and in first-class condition. We have a
fancy sorts.

The Sport, pink Armi
Mrs. Lawson
The Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
Peru
G. H. Crane

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt..
Chicago (Red Bradt).
Cerise Queen
Evanston
Argyle

.$6.00 $50.00

Prances Joost

Gnlil Nugget

CRG, 51 Wabash

CARNATI
ready. All

ROOTED CUTTINGS

W. J. & M. S.

Cash or C. O. D. We
papers' report of St.

Show as to quality c

VESET. Fort Wayne.

had paid for

Ethel Crocker
Marquis
G. H. Crane
Genevieve Lord
Gen. Maceo
White Cloud
Flora Hill
Liberty
Bon Ton
Daybreak
Wm. Scott
Stafford Floral Co..

ire time to growing
We do not expect to

ir. Our whole object
and stock to the

standing guarantee that i

nd If you
amount.

1.000.

Stafford Springs, Conn

, Carnation GOODENOUGH.—Here
of

. .. -

square foot of bench room, compared
ers under same conditions: Goodenough 41,

White Cloud 12. Flora Hill 19, Scott 26, Mc-
Gowan 38, Evelina 26. Nlve
white, good size, good stem.
Price, rooted cuttings, $5 per 100.

Lawson,
Ethel Crocker
Daybreak and Triumph

.$7.00 a 100

Carnation Ever
..itroduced.

Large size, fully as large as Marquis or

Crocker; color, a beautiful shade of light pink.

A strong grower, very fragrant, an early con-
tinuous bloomer, very productive, does finely

both in winter and summer, good stem, per-

fect calyx that never splits, not subject '" ""-

good keeper. New
$1.50

Ready Feb-
Flllow & Banks, Westport, Conn.

Brings fancy prl

York market. Come and
per dozen, $10 per

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
NORWAY. The biggest commercial white

carnation ever Introduced. A business-making,
money-making carnation In every sense of the
word. It combines large size, length and
strength of stem, wonderfully vigorous growth
and Is a free and continuous bloomer.
EGYPT. Scarlet-crimson and the first real-

ly good dark carnation that can boast of
flrst-class commercial stems and a rich, spicy
odor. The best keeper of all dark varieties.
Price of the above two varieties, J1.60 per

doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1,000.

GENEVIEVE LORD. The only pink car-
nation which can rightfully lay claim to hav-
ing superseded Scott, and It commands a
P^Ice beyond the reach of the best Scotta

It vlng
ond-year run. Ready now. Price: $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1.000.

Prosperity, Roosevelt, Irene, Queen Louise,
Dorothy, Lorna. Mermaid and other new vari-
eties at Introducers' prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Genevieve Lord $5.00 $10 00
Ethel Crocker 4.00 35,00
Gold Nugget 3 00 25 00
G. H. Crane 3.00 25!00
America 3.00 25.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00 25 00
Mrs. Frances Joost 2.00 15.00
Daybreak 2.00 15.00
y,'"'"""^.- 2.«0 15.00
Mary Wood 2.00 15.00
White Cloud 2.00 15 00
McGowen 1.00 8 00
C""""*', 1.50 12.00
Albertlnl 1.60 12.00
^^ Scott 1.00 8.0D
Orders booked and shipped In rotation.BROWN & CANFIELD, Sprlngfleld, 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
This stock Is strictly first-class In every re-

spect, free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to
be as represented. Money refunded If not sat-
isfactory.

100.
Sport, pink Armazlndy $5.
Triumph 1.50 12.50
Flora Hill 1.60 12 60
White Cloud 160 12 50
Evanston 1.60 12.60
Armazlndy 1.00 7.60
Portia 1.00 7.60Wm. Scott 1.00 7 60
McGowan 1.00 7.60
Evelina 1.00 7.60
Kohlnoor I.OO 7.60

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., Chi-
cago, 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
offer choice rooted cuttings, flrst-class In
way. at following prices:

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
Ethel Crocker
Mrs. P. Joost
Triumph
Gold Nu__
\Vhlte Cloud ..

Mary A\*ood .

.

Peru
Flora Hill ....

Gen. Maceo ..

G. H. Crane...

Olympla 5.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale,

Mrs. Thos, W, Lawson
Marquis
Genevieve Lord
G. H. Crane
Red Bradt
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt ....
Mrs. James Dean
Mrs. F. Joost
Triumph

III.

LIBERTY.
Bright salmon carnation. Sells for either red

or pink: an early and continuous bloomer: per-
fectly healthy plant: stiff .^tems. 18 Inches,
never splits calyx: sells for 3 and 4 cents when
Scotta bring 1% and 2 cents. The most free-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We
can supply all the newer and standard varie-
ties at the lowest market prices. All stock
offered by us is grown by carnation specialists
and Is guaranteed good, healthy, true to name
stock All cuttings shipped direct from green-
houses.
McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wa-

bash Ave., CHICAGO.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901: Lorna,
Irene. Dorothy, Norwav and Egypt, $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per l.wW. Mermaid, $6.iXI per 100;
f.^il.iii) pt-r l.Miro. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
pel- 1,01)0. Nov.-lly and Golden Beauty. $12.00
1..T 1011. I'rospfrity, $1S.00 per 100; $130.00 per
l.'iiii. We art* booking orders now for delivery
as soon a.s ready.
THE 19U0 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and

Crocker, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000; Lawson,
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000; G. Lord, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1,000. Marquis, Olympla and
Peru, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Ethel Crocker 3.00 25.00
Mrs. George Bradt 3.00 25.00
G. H. Crane 3.00 30.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.50 10.00
New York 1.00 10.00
Wm. Scott 1.00 10.00
Bon Ton 1.00 10.00

Melba 1 so 12.00
EVENDEN BR 'i.^

,
W) 1 1

i;iin<|i.irt. Pa.

RUSSELL. Again i' ilie most
prolific and profital'l :

;
milt us so

far fully 75 per cent imi- l :i; f m Crocker
and eight other varieties unrier same condi-
tions. It never splits its calyx, wlUch Crocker
and some others do so badly. After five years'
trial, under ordinary culture, it has proved
the most profitable and best all-around carna-
tion we ever grew. As large as Scott and of a
bright shade of light rose-pink. Strong, well-
rooted cuttings now ready at $2.00 per 100; $15.00

Ethel Crocker. $3.00 per 100. McGowan Sport,
,000.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtsto N. J.

WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS from the sand.
Orders taken now to be delivered March 1.

Per 100.

The Marquis $4.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00

Frances Joost 1.50
White Cloud 2.00

Red Jacket 1.60

Daybreak 1.50

New York 1.60
Victor 1.60

Genesee 1.60
WILLIAM SCOTT. Corfu, Genesee Co., N. Y,

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.

Mrs. F. Joost, pink
E. Crocker
America

White Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Bradt 3.00 25.00
Olympla 5.00
Peru 3.00

L. Paul 2.00

Cash with order. BAUR & SMITH. 38th St.
and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Carnations. All well rooted.
White Cloud
Flora Hill
Cerise Queen
Marquis
Morning Glory
Scott

Olympla

Mermaid
Geo. A. Rackham, SSO

trolt, Mich.

Now ready. Mrs. Lawson, $7.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1.000. Olympla, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1.000.
Marquis, Genevieve Lord, Estelle, Elm City,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. Ethel Croker.
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Mrs. Geo. Bradt,
G. H. Crane, America. Gold Nugget. Ferguson.
L. Paul, Glacier, Sandusky, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

Herron, Olean, N. Y.

Crocker
G. H. Crane ..

White Cloud ..

Flora Hill
Mrs. J. Dean ..,

Mayor PIngree 1.75 15

Wm. Scott 1.75 15
Rooted cuttings, 15 percent less. Cash with c

der. C. Akchurst & Son, White Marsh, Md
Prosperity, the largest fane

March 1. All orders filled In strict rotation.
Rooted cuttings: 1 plant 60c, 12 plants $5.00,
2.-. plants $8.25. 60 plants $10.00. 100 plants $16.00,
2.'>0 plants $37.50. 600 plants $70.00, 750 plants
$101.23, 1.000 plants $130.00. Write for full de-
scription. Dallledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. T.

Ethel Crocker

White Cloud 2.00 1500
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00
MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO.. Nijton H.

Gano. Mgr., Martinsville. Ind.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock In splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100, $90 per 1,000;

250 of one kind at 1,000 rate.
C. RESOLD, Mineola, L. I.. N . T.

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazlndy. Good size, a good pro-
ducer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper. A
flrst-class commercial pink carnation. Rooted
cuttings ready March 1. Price: $6.00 per 100:
$50.00 per 1,000. Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-

Sta. Y.. Chicago.lum, 401 Devon
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

100. 1,000.

..$1.00 $8.00

.. 1.00 8.00

Flora Hill
Daybreak
Wm. Scott
Genesee 75 5.0O

E. B. LEWIS, Lockport, N. Y.

Rooted Cuttings.
Flora Hill $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000
Pingree 2.60 per 100;
Wm .Scott 1.00 per 100; 8.00 per 1,000

McGowan 1.00 per 100; 8.00 per 1,000
Jubilee 2.00 per 100;

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Triumph, Day-
break, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Jubilee, Me-
teor, $1.50 per 100. ^'m. Scott. McGowan,
Evelina, Armazlndy, $1.00 per 100. 25 per cent
discount on 1,000 lots. Cash with order. Krue-
ger Bros.. Nevada and Clark sts., Toledo. Ohio.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
l»j.

....$4.( $30.00Ethel Crocker
White Cloud r.. 2.00 15.00

Alaska (white) 1.00 7.50

GEO. HARBER. MORTON GROVE, ILL.

The Lawson. My stock is in fine
clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now, or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Marquis. Crocker. $5.00 per lori; $40. 00 per
1,000. Hill. Jubilee. Daybreak. Eldorado. $1.50

per 100: $y.00 per 1.000. Scott. McGowan, $1.00

per 100; $S.00 per 1.000. Samples free. Stock
guaranteed. Union Street Greenhouse Co..
Geneva, N. Y.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Per 1,000: Oiym-
pia and Marquis, $40.00. Lord $30.00, America
$20.00, Melba and Flora Hill $15.00, G. H. Cran«
$25.00. Cash with order. H. P. Smith. Plqua.

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two car
tion in sight. Prices: Roosevelt. $12.00 per ;

$100.00 per 1.000. Prosperity. $16.00 per :

$130.00 per 1,000. Cottage Gardens, Quee

ETHEL CROCKER. The largest stock o
any one grower In the country from which t*

select my cuttings. Price: $4.00 per 100, $30.0

per 1,000. Send for list of other varieties.
A. M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Carnations—24 varieties of rooted cuttings.
Fine clean stock. Write tor list and prices;
we will make It an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO.,

Kalamazoo. Mich.

per 1.000. J. L, Dlll(

tlons. Rooted cuttings from 2»A-inch
rocker. Dean. Bradt. Olympla, Gomez,
ntt. .-M stoek. Low price. Hesslon,
1 St.. Flatbush. Rrooklyn, N. Y.

Per 100: Frances
'.on; McGowan and
nhouses, Babylon,

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Crnhh & Hnnter Crand Rapids, Mich.

Send 1. .1 ' r
,

I , , nf the new carna-

Bros.. Morrison. Ill

New Albany, Ind.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven,
Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
that does not burn. It grows 2^2 feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

a splendid keeper and never shows a dull

reverse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-

ciety's certificate and wns awiirded itl points

by the Philadelphia mimiLiti. f I'li-p. 35c

each; J3.C0 per doz; ?J i '"' i \MES
NIVEN. Thermal VaR- .sn i ^ .. ' .-. i. lui.

Extra strong stock i>l,n,i i^ l:'-ig-

antocd. J. A. Mcl'heroEi A; Son. lairrollton,

TIMOTHY EATON, and all other good new
varieties. Also the best standard sorts. Let
us book your order tor future delivery. H.
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

W. R. Smith, DalUedouze, M. Bonnaffon, H.
Robinson, F. Hardy, Jerome Jones. Extra fine

rooted runners; $1.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwin,
Newark. Ohio.

Chrysanthemums.—Ivory and Glory of Pacific,

stock plants. $3 per 100. P. J. Btirgevln, Port-
chester, N. Y.

N. Smith &

CINERARIAS.
Dwarf and scml-dwart glant-flowerlng cin-

erarias; fine, stocky plants; from soil, $2.50,

3-Ineh pots $4 per 100. All of them ready tor 4-

Inch. Cash with order. Jos. F. Smith, Bur-
lington. N. J.

Cineraria nana grandlfl. gig., 2i-i-ln., $2..i0 pel

100. Will make One plants for Easter. Shell
road Greenhouse Co., Grange. Baltimore. Md

• 3-lnch, $;

tor 4-lnch. $5. Cash.
Johnson, Adrian, Mich.

500 Cinerarias ready for 5 and 6-in. pots, $.i.00

per 100 Cash. Geo. W. Fetzer, Allentown, Pa.

Cinerarias, 2Vl-in., $3 per 100. Greene &
Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA.

year, fine. 2-1

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis, one and twi
per doz.; 12 choice leadil
Bloomington, 111.

COLEUS.
Coleus. Routed cuttings. -iOc per 100: $4.00 per

l.OOO. Golden Bedder and Crimson Verschaf-
feltli and varieties. Cash with order. C.
Schulze & Son, 25 Kalmia St.. Flushing, N. Y .

Coleus—Red and yellow VerschafEeltii, and 25

other good sorts; clean; no mealy bug; 65c per
100 postpaid; $5.00 per 1,000, by express. A. B.
Davis & Son, PurcellvUle, Va.

A big bargain in coleus. 2li-in. pots, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings, ,50c

per 100; $4.00 per l.OOO. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Geo. L. Miller. Ne

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Separate colors,
75c: fancy and large-leaved. $1; mixed,
2-ln. pots. $3 per 100. "
Watertown. N. Y.

& Underhlll,

Rooted cuttings of VershafEettii. Golden Bed-
der, Yellow Queen and mixed. For attractive
prices write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Strong. 2'.i-in.. $1.50 per 100. R. C. ready for
2\4-ln., 75c per 100: $6.00 per 1,000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, 30 var
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid.
Clay Center. Kan. •

CROTONS.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott,

a whole Library on Commercial Floricultu
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. C
Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
glganteum In separu

: 4 to i li-aves: line. $3.

W. C. Wlnti-rlch. Uellan

Cash. C. i,. Osborn. Sidney, Ohio.

100. J. S. Bio

CYPERUS.

pots. $5.00 per 100.

Cactus and other bahllas for catalogue col-
lectlons. Wholesale list on application.

Lothrop & Hl&glns. Bast Brldgewater. Mass.

25.000 dahlias. Ask tor prices on large quan
titles and our special spring list which is noi
ready. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Daisies, 2 best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Express paid on rooted cuttings. C.
Humteld. Clay Center, Kan.

DRAC/ENAS.

Ericas, small plants In bloom or In bud ready
to bloom, $1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100. Large,
fine shaped Ericas in bloom, 75c and $1 each,
$9 to $12 per dozen, $75 per 100. Epacrls In
bloom, $9 per dozen. Erica persoluta alba.
Erica persoluta rosea. Erica persoluta rubra.
Erica fragrans, 100 plants in these four varie-
ties, tor growing on. $10. or 100 plants in bud,
$15 per 100. Cash with order, please.

A. SCHULTHEIS. P. O. box 78.

College Point, N. Y.

FARFUGIUM.

FERNS.
100.000 ferns in flats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants in flats, twelve best market sorts. It
potted now in small pots worth five times the
money In a week or two. Sate arrival guaran-

Alba, P. Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Hastata, P.
Adiantoldes. P. Longlfolia. Adlantum, Loma-
ria, Lygodium, Nephrodium. Crlstatum, Blech-
num. Selaginellas. etc., etc. Post orders
Washington. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Increase your trade by using the Beverly
fern dish. We use hundreds of them for the
most exclusive Boston trade. Send for whole-
sale price list. North Shore Ferneries, Bev-
erly, Mass.

Newark, Ohio.

Fern spores of ail florists' sorts, 35c per trade
ikt., $1 per 1-64 oz. List of terns and fern
;pores on application. Edw. D. Drown, Wei-

Ferns for dishes, etc.. In 6 of the leading
varieties, from 2V4 in., $3.00 per 100. Cash. J.
G. Eisele, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phiiadel-

3.000 fern balls. Ask tor prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list which Is now
ready. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

2.500 Boston Ferns. Out of bed. just right for
5-in. pots. $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.
W. C. Stickei & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Japan fern balls: great money-makers; ready

ctart tor Easter sales now. H. H. Bergor

Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

2'i and 3-ln.. $2.25. $2.5') and
N. cordata, 4-ln., cheap. N.

, Ca'swell, bclavan. III.

$3.00 per 100;

Boston terns. Strong. 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1,000. The Btorrs & Harrison Co.,

I'alnesvllle, O.

Kuhl, Pekln.

FORCING PLANTS^
:

,
,

: All plants
,,,,, -1, ,,,,. ,;,.! •,.

. !; i.'i.i.i.'d. Per 100:

M.. "u Aiiili-a in..Uin, }.,..»), .\zalea pon-

,;.00;
' fhodondcndrOTis. iiT.M; Paeonla

, $16.00. These are all the flnest named
s In existence. H. P. roses, extra fine.

100. Crimson Ran
other stock for

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-Me

Underhlll, Watertown,

FRUIT PLANTS.
iiiesc t""'"" '"•• ""/ fnal^s a BOO*

hedge but bear fine early plums. Every cut-

ting will root. John Monkhouse, Caddo
Nurseries, Jewella

FUCHSIAS.
Nice thrifty young stock. Early dbl. W

Black Prince. Little Beauty, Marenga, :

mv selection $3.00 per 100; rooted
$1.'25 per 100. N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Fuchsia, Trailing Queen. 2i4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, 8 varieties, $1.60; Sunray and
Trailing Queen, $2.00 per 100. Greene & Un-
derbill. Watertown. N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Cape Jessamines (Gardenia florlda). strong

and stockv, 15 to 20 Inches, $7.00; 10 to 15 Inches.

$5.00 per 100. 6 to 10 Inches, $3.00 per 100: $25.00

per 1000. 3 to 6 Inches, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. John Monkhouse. Caddo Nurseries, Jew-

& Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

Gardenia Florlda, 3-ln. pots, branched, flne,

10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1,000. P. J. Berckmans
^0.. Augusta. Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Rooted cuttings. New set of 20 named, post-

paid, $1.00. Your selection of the following
at $2.00 per 100: Mrs. Taylor, Dr. Livingstone,
P. Crozy, Bronze named, Mme. Bruant, Won-
der, Freak of Nature, Happy Thought, Beaute
Poltevlne, Alphonse Rlcard, Ivy Leaved, E. G.
Hill. Dbl. Grant. S. A. Nutt. J. M. Gaar.
Frances Perkins. King Olga. Grand Chancellor,
etc. Our selection of the above, $15.00 per lOOO.

Mixed varieties unnamed. $1.25 per 100. Mme.
Sallerol. $1.25 per 100. Your selection of the
following at $1.75 per 100: J. Y. Murkland.
Single Grant, La Favorite, Rev. J. B. Atkin-
son. Glo. de France. Eliza, etc. Our seleotion

of the above, $12.50 per 1000. Mrs. Parker,
Bronze Bedder. L'Elegant, $4.00 per 100: Silver

Leaf, Ivy Leaf (named). Rose Scented, $1.50

per 100; Mars, Countess de Harcourt, $2.50 per
100; America, $15.00 per lOO.

Pot plants. Happy Thought, Bronze. Silver
Leaf, etc., 2i4-ln., $4.00 per 100; Mrs. Parker.
2^4-ln.. $6.00 per 100; L'Elegant. 2-ln., $6.00 per
100; common, named. 2V4-ln.. $3.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Twelve of the best varieties: good, strong
rooted cuttings from sand, mixed. $1.00 per 100.

Same from 214-ln. pots: also Swalnsona alba
galeglfolia and Mme. Sallerol geraniums at
$1.60 per "" " " " '

"-
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GERANIUMS-Continued.
Geraniums In 2V4-ln. pots, composed of the

following varieties: S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins,
Poltevlne. La Favorite, Bruantl, Dbl. Grant,
E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at J3.00

per 100: 125.00 per 1.000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthouben. Schenectady, N. Y^

15 'varletl„ ... ^...^, .^-. —
2V4-in. {2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1.000;

per 100. J28.00 per 1.000. All good
|

ready to ship at once. Cash plea:
Galena. III.

The new geranli Little Pink, or Double
the best novelties of the

Mars family and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $5.00

per doz. : $35.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyde, Ohio.

Bruantl. Nutt. Hill. Grant and others, strong,
2%-in.. $2.50 per 100: $22.50 per 1.000. Strong
rooted cuttings of above varieties. $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1.000. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-
fleld. 111.-

Geraniums. Scented. Rose. Lemon, Nutmeg,
Balm, FernlfoUa, Schrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants. $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield. Ohio. »

Bruant. Gettysburg. Crystal. Mme. Bruant
other good bedders. 2-in.. ready for 4-in.,

per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Krut, Jr., Butler, Pa.

New geranium De Roo Mittini
and double scarlet bloom. 25c
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris

S. A. Nutt. Grant. Red Bruant. Pink. La
Favorite. 2i4-in., $2.00 per 100. S. Whitton,
15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. T.

Geraniums, named. 2;4-ln.. $2.60 per 100; $20.00
per 1.000. Cash. S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Geraniums, good selection. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa.

60.000 gladioli; Mapleshade collection; none
Detter; first and second sizes cheap. Send for
circular and special prices. Wilbur A. Christy,

)r prices on large quan-
spring list, which Is

& Atkins. Rutherford,

Jersey City. N. J.

50.000 gladioli of all the best varieties, mixed.
$6 per 1.000. D. L. Holllnger. florist. Barber-
ton. Ohio.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
HARDY PINKS. Large stock ready for de-

livery on and after March 1. 1901. First-class,
clean, strong plants from 2-in. pots. Stock in-
cludes the following choice varieties: Essex
Witch. Gertrude. Lord Lyons. Variabilis. Her
Majesty. Souvenir de Sale. Also an immense
stock of Rudbekla and Pyrethrum Ullglnosum.
strong fleid-grown, 1 to 2 crowns. Orders sub-
ject to stock on hand. Write tor bargain
prices. THE JEWELL NURSERY CO.. Lake
City. Minn. (Established 1868. 1000 acres).

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-
rieties: Abbottsford, Essex Witch. Glen Val-
ley. Juliette. Old Fashioned and White
Witch. Price: $1.00 per 100 postpaid. Speak
quick If you want them. L. Templln & Sons,

Hardy Pinks—Her Majesty and six other best
sorts, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100. postpaid.
Field clumps. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. A
B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle. Va.

HARDY PLANTS.
Nursery stock at wholesale. Everything In

ornamental trees, shrubs, vines and roses.
Large size elms, maples, lindens, poplars,
willows, horse chestnuts and catalpas. Cle-
matis Panlculata. Ampelopsis Veltchll. Honey-
suckles. Roses. Hybrids. Ramblers. Tea roses.

'es in great variety. Send
& T.

high, once cut
00. 3,500 Call-

,
$1..W per 100;

,-. 1.000. KiO Euonymus. 18 in. high,

bushy, green, $3.00 per 100. Arundo donax
variegata. strong roots. . .«» t ,

high.

l-Quil Co.. Raleigh.
per 100; J. L.

Hollyhocks. Double 1 year field roots in sep-
rate colors. $2.50 per 100. Also Gypsophila.
5.00 per 100. Golden Glow. $4.00 per 100.

"3.00 per 100. " •

gladioli, etc.
Box 3S2. Denve

Six varieties hardy pinks, rooted cuttings.

$1.25 per 100. postpaid. $10.00 per 1000 by ex-

press. Aqullegla chrysantha and Primula
veris, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Also field-grown
hardy herbaceous plants. Cash. Chas. S.

Dution. 85 W. 12th St.. Holland. Mich.

2.000 Norway maples. 3 to 4 inches caliper
and 14 to 15 ft. in height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect specimens with
good heads and straight trunks. Andorra Nur-
series. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

25 elms. 6 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimen:
vith well developed heads and excellent root:

llso other large stock. Send for pricu lis

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co.. Pa.

i. Pield-

The'BliJeHlir Nursery. So. Brain-
Mass. Correspondence solicited.

Dicentra spectabllls
1,000. Peonies, red. !

sorted. $60.00 per 1.000.

ley. 111.

S. E. Hall. Cherry

Crape Myrtle, pink, purple and crimson. 1

to 20 Inches. $5.00; 10 to 15 inches. $3.00 per 100

John Monkhouse, Caddo Nurseries, Jewella

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.

Correspondence solicited. _
The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle. Pa.

Boston Ivy. (A. Veltchll.) Pot grown. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Cash. The John A.
Doyle Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.
.11 named. 70c
•aid on rooted
$2.00 per 100;

Center. Kan.

Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

LANTANAS.

LILY OFTHE VALLEY,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

ConcordvlUe

NASTURTIUM
Double yellow nasturtium. The finest nas-

turtium grown, especially adapted for vases
and hanging baskets and unequaled as a cut
flower where a beautiful yellow Is wanted;
also a few hundred double red nasturtiums.
Tou should give them a trial. JPrlce: $1.00 per

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges. Per 100: 2i4-ln. pots, $3.00;

3V4-ln. pots, $6.00; 4-ln. pots. J8.00; 6-ln. pots, 2
ft. high. $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus trl-
foUata). beautiful plants, 12-ln.. bushy, bear-
ing size, $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In., $30,00 per 100.

I. now in sheath
! solicited.

Lager & Hurrell,

hand a stock of estab-
3 orchids. A number of
ind spike. Correspond-

N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.C
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca. N. Y.

PAEONIES.

PALMS, ETC.
rain for decorating and for immediate

.-iRECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches
pots. high. 12.

4 plants 6 18-20 $5.00
3 plants 6 20 9.00
3 plants S 24 12.00

3 plants.......... 8 .16 36.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

pots. high. Each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches
pots. high. Each

126-7 leaves
6-7 leaves 12

6-7 leaves
6-7 leaves

10.

(

84-96
84-96 h'vy 15.00

12 96-108 h'vy 25.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Inch Inches
pots. . high. 12. 100.

5-6 leaves 6 15-18 $6.00 $50.00

5-6 leaves 6 18-20 9.00 75.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
7-inch pots. 30 inches high $1.50 each
8-inch pots. 36 inches high 2.50 each
9-inch pots. 42 Inches high 3.00 each
10-inch pots. 4S inches high 4.00 each

HENRY A. DREER.
714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

I offer the following list of assorted palms,
all In perfect form and entirely free from in-

sects and blemishes of any kind:
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. doz, 100.

-28 $12.00 $100.00

..8 36 fine $3.00 each.
COCOS WEDDELIANA.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inche

Leaves, high.

Leaves, high.

JOS. HEACOCK. WYNCOTE. PA.

LATANIA BORBGNIC:

$0.05 $0.45 $ 4. no $ 38.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 B to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants In 8-ln. pots; 24 to 27 Inches high;

S to 10 leaves. $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

$1.50 each. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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6 and 6 In. pots, 18 to 22 In. high... 76.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
216-Inch pots »6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
214-Inch pots $10.00 p«
3-Inch pots. 12 Inches high 16.00

4-Inch pots. 15 to 18 Inches high 35.00

5-Inch pots. 18 to 22 Inches high 60.00

5 and 6 In. pots. 24 to 28 In. high.... 75.00

The Storrs & HarrlsSn Co.. Palnesvllle.

Pot. H't Char. Per
In. In Ivs.

Latanla Borbonica 6 18-20 4-5 $25.00

Latanla Borbonica 6 18-20 6 40.00

Phoenix Recllnata 5 15-18 3-4 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls 4 15-18 S-4 15.00

Phoenix Canarlensls 4 20-24 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls 6 24-30 6-6 40.00

Phoenix Tenuis, same sizes and prices as
Canarlensls.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta. Qa.

Kentlas Belmor'eana. line, healthy stock.

2-ln.. $7.00 per 100. Sample by mall. 10c. Geo.

U Miller. Newark. Ohio.

For palms write Walter Retzer & Co., whole-
sale growers, 2049-69 Clarendon Ave.. Chicago,
III.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Panay Seed see under heading "Seeds."

not. Cassie
100: $3.00 po

PELARGONIUMS.
PELARGONIUMS, in fine condition, out of

2-in. pots. Countess. Sandiford's Surprise and
Wonder. $6.00 per 100. Mme. Thibaut, Mrs. R.
•Sandiford, Dorothy, Mme. Vibert. Lord Salis-

bury and others. $5.00 per 100. All free-bloom-
ing florist varieties: 100 in 10 varieties, named.
at $5.00 per 100. Cash with order. ADOLPH
STAHL. Johnstown. Pa.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, strong. 3-ln. pot stock, 15 distinct

vars. $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. Set of 15
vars tor $1.25. Henry A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut

Rooted cuttings, double. $1.36 per 100: $10.00

per 1000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant. Clay
Center. Kan.

POINSETTIAS.
1,500 stock Poinsettias. two years old. $10 per
). Cash with order. Eugene Murray. 162
wett av., Jersey City. N. J.

Poinsettia stock plants, $1.25 per do:
per 100. Chas. W. Relmers. Station
Ave., Louisville. Ky.

PRIMROSES.
<part rosea) ; I

inch. $S per 1

Adrian. Mich.

Baby Primroses.
$4. per 100. Cash
Burlington. N. J.

Springfield. Ohio

6,000 1 to 2 ft. California Privet. $10 per 1,000,
F, O. B. Jacksonville or $12.50 per 1,000 deliv-
ered in New York city. 1,000 three-year-old
(several times cut back), very strong, stocky,
IS-inch plants. $5 per 100: $40 per 1.000 F. O. B.
Jacksonville. 200 2 to 4 ft. dbi. white althaea.
$.1 per 100 P. O. B. Jacksonvlle. Mills the Flor-
ist. Jacksonville. Fla.

Small plant
Cuttings. 8 to 12

Monkhouse. Caddo

ROSES.
Strong plants from
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SEEDS—Continued.
DREER'S Reliable Flower Seeds. The fol-

lowing Is a short list of articles which should

Trade pkt. Oz.
Ageratum, Blue Perfection, a fine
blue sort $.25 Jl.OO

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, the dwarfest
blue 15 .36

Aster, Queen of the Market, white.
pink or purple 20 .76

Aster, Queen of the Market, finest
mixed 15 .60

Canna, large flowering dwarf, ex-
tra choice mixed. $1.25 per lb .10

Carnation, Marguerite, finest mixed .20 .75

Centaurea. candldlsslma. per 1000
seeds, 25o 1.60

Centaurea, gymnocarpa, per lOOO
seeds, 16o .40

Cobaea scandens, purple 10 .30

Cyclamen per. glganteum, finest
mixed, per 100 seeds, 60c; per 1000

seeds, $5.00.

Dracaena Indlvlsa 10 .30

GrevlUea robusta 15 .40

Heliotrope, Lemolne's Giant 40 2.00

Lantana hybrlda, mixed 10 .20

Lobelia, Crystal Palace compacta,
true 30 1.60

Lobelia, gracilis, light blue, trailing .15 .40

Lobelia, speclosa dark 20 .60

Mignonette, Allen's Defiance, very
large spikes 15 .50

Mignonette, machet, true select
stock.. 15 .50

Musa ensete. fine germinating seed,
per 100 seeds. $1.00; per 1000 seeds,
$9.00.

Petunia, Dreer's Superb Fringed.
double, per 600 seeds, 75c; per 1000

seeds. $1.50.

Petunia. Dreer's Superb Fringed.
single 60

Phlox Drummondil grandiflora, fin-

est mixed 15 .60

Phlox Drummondil nana compacta,
finest mixed 30 1.50

Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feath-
er) 10 .30

Salvia splendens (Scarlet Sage) 30 1.60

Salvia splendens compacta erecta,
"Bonfire" 60 2.50

Smllax, per lb., $3.50 15 .35

Stocks, large fiowerlng, 10-wcek.
separate colors 40 2.25

Stocks, large flowering, finest mixed .40 2.00

Thunbergia, finest mixed 10 .30

Torenla Fournierl 30

Verbena, Mammoth, white, scarlet,

pink, purple, striped 30 1.50

Verbena, Mammoth, finest mixed.. .25 1.00

VInca rosea, rosea alba, alba pura. .20 .60

Vinca rosea, finest mixed 15 .60

Our wholesale price list for 1901 has been sent
to all fiorists; If you have not received It please

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., PHIL-
ADELPHIA, FA.

Canna seed, named. $1.00 per lb. Finest dwarf
mixed, 50c to exp. here; 15 and 10c oz. Am-
pelopsis Veltchii, Hibiscus Crimson Eye and
Antlgonon Leptopus, or Mountain Beauty, 25c

per oz.. free by mail. Benj. Connell, West
Grove, Pa.

All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality
at pleasing prices.

Write for "1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog."
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.

class flower seeds, etc.. for florists.

Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New York
City.

duced. It comes Into bloom when white flow-
ers are scarce. Trade pkt.. $1.00; oz.. $5.00.

J. T. Duquette. Albion. N. Y.

A. plumosus nanus. 100 seeds $1.00; 1,000

seeds $8.00. A. Sprengerl, 100 seeds 60e: 1,000

seeds $3.00. Sweet pea, 5c per oz. : 25c per lb.~ "- - "?.60 per lb.

New York.

Florists' fresh flower seeds for early sowing.
Preliminary florists' lists ready now. W. W.

Chicago.Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzie

price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

A. plumosus nanus seed fresh from the
vines, 100. $1.00; 1000. $9.00. B. H. RItter.
Port Royal, S. C.

SMILAX.
string your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Smllax from flats. 25c per 100. Morris Floral
Co.. Morris. 111.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

SWAINSONA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cauliflower.—Snowball, 35c per 100; $2.50 per

1.000. Tomato. — Mayflower. Lorlllard and
Dwarf Champion, 60c per 100. Postpaid. Nice
size for potting.
Lettuce—Big Boston, Boston Market and

other varieties, 15c per 100. $1.00 per 1,000, $8.50

per 10.000; If by mail add lOe per 100. Cab-
bage—Wakefield and Succession, 2oo per 100.

$1.25 per 1.000; If by mall add 20o per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Tomato plants. Beauty. 3-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Lorlllard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100; transplanted
plants. 60c per 100. Cabbage plants. Jersey
Wakefield, ready Mar. 1. Write for prices on
large orders. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington,

Lettuce.—Curled Simpson, Grand Rapids and
other varieties. Cabbage—Wakefield, Succes-
sion and other varieties. Price 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1,000. If by mall, add 10c per 100. Des
Moines Plant Co.. 38th St., Des Moines, Iowa.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants; transplanted;
:trong and stocky, 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1,000.

lames Frost, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

2,000 Mayflower tomato plants. 2^-inch pots,
cash price $1.60 per 100. A. B. Campbell, Coch-
ranvlUe, Pa.

VERBENAS.
We are headquarters for rooted cuttings of

verbenas. Having made a specialty of them
for several years, we offer only the very finest,

selected from hundreds of kinds which we have
bought for trial. Our price is 60c per 100. $5.00
per 1,000 express prepaid. Write for specjal
prices on lots of two o:

Pike. St. Charles, 111.

thousand. S. W.

Verbenas. 40 best mammoth var., 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Verbena plants, strong, full of
cuttings. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld,
Clay Center. Kan.

500,000 verbenas. 60 finest named varieties,
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants. $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings. 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Send for list. J. L. Dillon,
Bloomsburg. Pa.

Verbenas, large plants, red,
white, blue. etc.. mixed or separate. 6(

100; iiM per 1,000. S. Whitton, 15-17

Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Verbenas. Rooted cuttings, 35 varlet
per lOO; $6.00 per 1,000. Express paid.
Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Lemon verbena, rooted cuttings. $1.60 per 100.

Jreene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

VINCAS.
Vlncas—Major and Minor; strong field-grown

plants, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1,000. Major put
In 4-ln. pots now will be fine for spring.
James M. Lamb, Fayettevllle, N. C.

hill, ' Watertown, N. Y

in., ^.i.uu; j-in.. fi.uu;

per 100. Greene &

VIOLETS.
10.000 Marie Louise violets. Sand rooted cut-

tings, extra strong and free from all dis-
ease at $10.00 per 1.000. Also 6.000 October
struck, now in cold frames; fine plants. $15.00
per 1,000. The above stock is true to name
and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with or-
der. C. Lawrltzen. Rhlnebeck-< -Hudson, N. Y.

Marie Louise; nice, clean stock, sand-rooted
cutting, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. Well estab-
lished plants, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1.000.

' " ' stock up at little expense.

Violet Runners. 25.000 strong rooted runners.
Lady Campbell violets. From sand. $5.00 per
1.000; from soil. $7.60 per 1.000. Samples free.

Wm. Swayne. Kennett Square. Pa.

La France and Princess of Wales. $6.00 per
100. C. Elsele. Uth and Jefferson sts.. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

California violets, good strong plants at 50c
per 100. John Monkhouse. Caddo Nurseries.
Jewella. La.

Princess of Wales violets, young plants. $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Wm. Sim. CUftondale,
Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rooted cuttings, per 100: Achyranthes $1.00.

Cuphea (digar plant) $1.25. Impatlens Sultani
$2.00, Manettla bleolor $1.50, Tradescantia tri-

color $1.25. Impatlens Sultani and Man
2'4-ln., $4.00 per — -

tertown, N. Y.
Greene & Underbill. Ws

TO EXCHANGE.

of the finest strain for rooted i

Bradt, Joost, Triumph and Daybreak. Corre-
spondence Invited. Frank L. Rumrey, Box
124. Stoughton, Mass.

Geranium pot plants. 100 each dhl. white
and scarlet. 50 each Mme. Salleroi. Frances
Perkins and choice mixed at 3c in exchange
for rooted carnation cuttings. Geo. F. Bray-
bon. L. B. 1176. Kent, Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Co.. 117-123 Market i

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Southern wild smllax, new crop now ready.

Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
New York City; M. Rtee & Co.. Phlla.i

Prepared Tropical Palms. Chemically pre-
pared from natural Florida palms. Agents
wanted in every city. Send for wholesale price
list. J. A. Keeney. Monongahela. Pa.

Laurel festooning, the best. 4 to 6c per yard.
All hand-made and of the best material. Dag-
ger and fancy ferns at market prices. Crowl
Fern Co., Mlllington. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns. Per 1000: In 1000 1

6000 lots. $1.20; 10.000 lots, $1.10; 25.000 I

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
for quotations

The Florists' Mar
a wliole Library or
Send in your order
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone meal made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3.60 per 200-lb. bag;
$35.00 per ton.

Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes. Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so. write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens. Peter-

Pure pulverized sheep manure, fine bone
fiour and hardwood ashes. Samples and price
mailed on application. J. L. Elliott. 645 Canal
St.. Bethlehem. Pa.

Sheep manure, bone meal, tobacco stems and
dust and horn shavings. W. W. Barnard &
Co.. 161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Felt letters. IVi-ln.. 70c; 1-ln.. 60c; %-ln.. 56c

per 100. Cash or stamps with order. Fred
Paul. 632 Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.
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GALAX LEAVES.
Green and Bronze Galax. 60c per 1,000; 2.000

for $1.00, POSTAGE PREPAID. l-eucothoo
Sprays, J2.50 per 1,000. Cash wllh order. Ad-

Vlctorla,
Macon Co.,

North Carolina.

Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze i

rreen Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays
Iress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,

J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C. wholesale
dealer In galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,

leucothoe sprays. Wri te tor price list.

)0, delivered.Bronze galax leaves, $1.1

Fifty leaves mailed for
Co., Washington, D. C.

I,. Banner & Co., Monte

GARDEN TOOLS.

GLASS, ETC.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Independent of all trusts. Reed Glass &
Paint Co., 456 W. Broadv

Baur Window Glass Co., Eaton

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & j , Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nlcoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.

pburgh, N. Y.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreaths. Crosses, Anchors,

etc., in green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers, best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 62 Dey St., New York city.

•The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

ready to supplyStandard Pots. We
a superior quality of pots in unlimited
titles. Catalogues and price lists furnished

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
indMSts., N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Long Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, w
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison.

Wllmer Cope & Bro., Lincoln University. Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landis, Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.

RAFFIA.
When in want of Rotlla, write to Chas. W.

Jacob & Allison, Importers, 6S Pine St., New
York.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

76-78 Wabash

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

i-e li.

Trade Conditions.

;rr llir li..1i,l:iy^ li;is bceii all

lie (l,-i)iMl. :iii iiM|Hii't.ant fac-

ing ;il \\..ik. wliiih has kept
all \\ iiilcr. Shiiiping order.?

ir ill c'xcpss of the supply. So
scarce are Howers that telegraph orders

from new custoiiiers are refused, as it is

almost impossible to supply regular cus-

tomers. Eoses are off crop and the de-

mand strong. American Beauties, what
few there are, are short-stemmed and
poor. In carnations. Daybreak and red

are the scarcest. The violets are in

great supply, also paper whites. Most of

them are shipped. Tulips are beginning

to come in fine. Harrisii still continue

to straggle along in blooming. They have

not done satisfactorily, as about 40 per

cent of the bulbs were either diseased or

failed to start into growth at all.

Trices: Roses, $1 to $1.50 per doz.;

carnations, ordinary, 35 to 50 cents per

(loz., Irenes 75 cents; Harrisii, $2 per

doz.; violets. 20 cents per doz.; paper

whites and Von Sions, 75 cents, and tu-

lijis, 50 cents per doz.

The Baltimore meeting is being agitat-

ed somewhat. Those who will probably
attend are Henry Smith, Geo. F. Crabb,

Chas. Chadwick and Jean Davis. It is

to be hoped the weather will be favorable

and the meeting well attended. It looks

as if no reduced fare was to be had from
the railroads. G. F. C.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

novelties; Grillith & Turner Co., No.
Paca street. Baltimore, Md., seeds, bulbs.

|lu ! ,v Xeuncr, I><)uisville,

Ky., [.laiii, i.ilalr.gue for spring llKIl
;

LiVing.^lon Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio,

Livin-'ston's seed annual for 1!)0I.

TiiK Kroeschcll Bros. Co., Chicago, have

issued a new catalogue dcsoriplive of

their improved greenhouse boiler. In it

appear a host of letters from satisfied

users of their boiler and these letters are

prefaced by the claim: "First prize,

awarded by" His Majesty the Trade.''

TiiK annual eatalogu'e of the Storrs &
Harrison Co., Paincsville, O., has been

issued, and is, as usual, complete, com-

prehensive and accurate, covering trees,

plants, shrubs and seeds. It is a cata-

logue that recipients invariably preserve

for reference.

Los Anoklks, Cal.— .John \\'anama-

ker, of Philadelphia, has sent an inquiry

to parlies here for two to throe hundred

large rose bushes, ranging from 15 to

50 feet in length, to be used in a decora-

tion of his New York store. They are

to cover a space of 20,000 square feet.

Sioux Falls, S. D.— At the annual

meeting of the State Horticultural So-

ciety recently held in this city, a move-

ment was inaugurated looking to ths

securing of an adequate appropriation

by the legislature for horticultural de-

velopment in the state. Officers for 1901

were elected as follows: President, H.

M. Avery, Sioux Falls; vice-president, A.

Norby, Madison; secretary, N. E. Han-
sen, Brookings; treasurer, M. J. DcWolf,
Letcher.

Beeville, Tex.—The South Texas

Truck and Fruit Grow'ers' Association

held its annual convention here Feb. 5,

G and 7. The program covered all the

phases of truck farming and fruit grow-

ing in this state, including twenty-two

essays by practical gardeners.

Rochester, N. Y.—The E. R. Fry
Florist Co. has been incorporated, with

a capital stock of $2,000. Th'e assets are

given as at least $7,000, and debts not to

exceed $3,447.89.

Mo estroved

W'OODILWEN, L. I.—Camdon Bros, took

to market Jan. 29 the first greenhouse
rhubarb sent in by Long Island gar-

deners this season.

I^\NDEB, Wyo.—The Fremont Coun-
tv Hort. Society has been org.anized with

R. H. Hall president, Ed. Farthing vice-

president, and Frank Nichols secretary

and treasurer.

South Orange, N. J.—Mr. W. A. Man-
da has been and still is ill with typhoid

Eau Claire. Wis.—W. G. Newell hai

iscoutinued business as a florist here.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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(

l.iriiuTly of Cubleskill, wil

rotiiil store here.

()swE(;o N. Y.—Scliuylc

originator of tlic Worilc
• lull. 20, aged 94 years.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Tlic

York Hortieulliiral .Socict;

:iiinual meeting here Keb.

KOCIIESTER, X. Y.—The
ini; nf the American Secil

lic.M will 1,0 Im'M hnc .luii,

jWhilldin PotteryGo
?

Jersey Qty ^^||jf[ONC Island (rry

^ Philadelphia

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED!

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manuiacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING 'Z°,.V.l^
VENTILATING

.. NEW VOKK OFFICK e.s. fatilloBUf.s. IMillis, E.\pcTt .Vilvice. Etc.

J. L. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„„,,„,, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PgStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having bad an extensive e.\perience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
bouse work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North 22».

tS~ Relert-nci-s Riven from the leading Morists
ol Cook County.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

STANDARD.

BEFOBE BUTIITO
AN7
MACHINEBT
for your HOUSES
sena for catalog-tie

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.

aj^YOiiWMW.aiTS
«StMq'f%_/"C'/? PRACTICAL PRINTING

"^'
(jRINflER[10rf«BARNETT

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
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reader, as

of the iiiii

seeds and

every reeipieiit. Tlic lialftoiiv cn-jrav-

iiig/iroin photofiraplis are most satisfy-

iii!». as well as beautiful aud interestini;.

I'here are tine eol.uMul jilates of liurpee's

nasturtium, an.i ••Matcld'e-.-.. luusk-

melon, and manv other or isiuj; novel-

ited ihed.

A MOTH CATCHER,
8. A. Hazcltine, Sprinylield. Mo

invented a trap for catehini; ihi' i

that lay the eggs from which aic ha

the larva; that do >< mu. h dama
fruit and other trce~ and -lnul.-.

seems like going to thr iM.ii <ii ih> li

and if the "trap does what i> tlaiiiu

it spraying will soon he a relie c

past. It is certainlv simpler to ki

moths than the thousands or milli.

New H.\

the veterii

82 vears.

Red Pots.
Sample Pot and Price List on applleatlon.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE..

E!; Catalogues
Hnrser

See
Florists'

' 87-91 Pfymouth Place, Chicago.

nsects to the ilaiij;ri pninl In

an lie warned away by llie he
ast renders ordinary liglits only

tVeetive. The trap is offered at
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IRRIGATION.
The subject of irrigation of garden crops

i- receiving some little attention from
the general gardening papers. Has any
carnation grower tried irrigating the land
upon which he grows his carnations in

spring and early summer? Would it not
pay to do this and be secure from the
injurious ell'ects of possible drouths?

J. M C

OwEXSBORO, Ky.—The II. B. Phillips

Seed Co. are preparing to make a Hrge
addition to their store.

Marlboro, Mas.s.—W. L. Lewis na--

succeeded to the business of F. A. Ho«e

Spencer, j^Iass.—A. W. Hoyle has sold

his business to F. J. Prouty, who will

continue it.

Charleston, III.—Allen M. Nott has
purchased a half interest in the business
of Ktta ,T. Nott.

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.
Best made lor

GREENHOUSES.

All Steel.
Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc,

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Mention The Review whem you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. BBi
Quaker City Machine Worl(s,

Richmond, Ino.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tS"
The Van Iteypt-r I*

fret UlBcInK I'ointii

loftii. Bol of I'opo'
76 centB, poatpaid.
IIENKY A. DKKKK,

Mention Th« R.vl«w when you write.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE ||Si;-
FINLEY LAWN RAKE CcTjoliet, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

Higli Grade BOILERS
a,i:;,„ for greehhoises.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN& CO., Itica, N.Y.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS IBUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR patent iron construction

•^'^w^^ '^

Plans and t

plication either lor structures
t n plete trfor material only

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

__'L^.&^.%^.^^-^--''^*^ - - ^- GREEVHOUSElum.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenliouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue

mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

inDRf RIIDMUAMPn '^^^ ^""l^ orria. St. James BIdq., Broadway and 2etli St.
LUnlJ Oe DUnHnMIYi bU. general OrriCt and works. Irvrnqton-on-the Hudson. N. Y.

See That Ledge. ,r-kiMiM/N*-
Patsept.M«« I i- JENNINGS

^/4jR0N GUTTER
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON

CYPRESSGREENHOUSEMATERIAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

/ Patent Iron Gutters and Plates. ^

.

/ NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

U Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

j

Roof Supports, -T^, fY
H

Jl

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

e° " JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

John©
JTIoninger(q}'':

Every
Description

I25BLACKHAWKST,
(hiCAQO.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No liCUffc to accuiimlatc

«iirt aiul rot
off bar.s.

^f"

\>.'

jst of construction.

GEO. M. "^

GARLAND,
DES PLAINES. ILL.

MITGNINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENt10U«E BUIbDIING,

!1 VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention The Re%'lew
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ent kinds of boilers, and never saved so much inel as I
did this winter with ynur boiler.

Truly yours, F. Stielow, Florist,
Niles Centre, Cook Co., 111.

Mention The Review when you wr
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BY using the Garland Iron Gutter and Iron Post construction in the above^

range of six houses, each 26 feet 8 inches wide by 250 feet long, there was

made a saving of $1,200.00 over wooden gutter and wooden post con-

struction. The Iron Gutter and Iron Post construction cost $»00 00 per house more

than wooden gutters and wooden posts but there was a gain of /50 square teeto

available bench surface in each house. This additional bench surface is worth at east

40 cents a square foot, and therefore, a total of $300.00 per house. Deducting frcnn

this the $100.00 extra cost of the Iron Gutters and Iron Posts, left a saving of $200.00

on each house over wooden construction. And on the six houses the gam was

$1,200.00. This was the saving for the first year. In following years the full $1,300.00

will be saved annually. That the space gained is just as valuable as ^"V °*er m

the house is attested by many of the most noted florists in the country. Aside from

the saving noted this range of houses will last indefinitely.

Can you afford to miss tliis Great Advantage in your

next new fiouses?

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

GEO. M. GARLAND, des plaines, ill.
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Vol. VII. CHICAGO, FEBRUARY J 4, J90 J. No. 168.

THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I Plant $0 50 50 Plants

J2 Plants 5 00 100 "

25 " 8 25 250 "

$10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00
J6 00 750 " JOI 25

. 37 50
I

1000 " 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$K50 per doz.; $10.00 per J 00; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
PIHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Tria We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT. .* ^ A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manial
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FLORISTS' PIB. CO., ^^|^^f,i„^. CHICAGO.

The Review's

Classified Advs.

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

of the

buyers.

%% How Beady.
Pure White.

Flowers du ni.'t stop

'It is so easy to find what you want."

"HoosierMaid
ter, get wealt necked,

slcepv nor split. Send for illustrated price list.

ANDERS RASMLSSEN, - - New Albany, Ind.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparagus Sprengeri, $3.00 per 1000
Asparagas Plumosns

Nanus 8.00
Cocos Weddeliana 7.00 "

t of High Class Flower Seeds,

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The

Remember --Clirysanthemum

MRS. ELMER D. SMITH
Scored 14 and averaged »2.7.'i points;

more than any competitor.

Goldmine did likewise Fall of '99. and is the
largest and hest yellow for Thanksgiving.

i>avender Queen is the best pink for same
occasion. Merry Christinas, Superha and
Iiiberty are the latest white, pink and yellow.

We can tell you which are the BEST.

TathYnImitH i'sON, Adrian, Mich.

M. RICE & CO.
918 Eilbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
CATTLEYA SCHROEDERAE

Lager ftHurrelUrpX.".' Summit, N.J,

Mention The Hevl.w when you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....
new rnammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Kooted Cuttings, tJOc per 100; $.'i.00 per 1000.

Plants. fi.iO per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, BloombborK, Pa,

Mention The Review when you write.

BOSTON EERNS!

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, ill.

about those 4, 5, 6 and 7 in. Bcstons he has. They
arc ready for a shift and will make you moDcy as
well as a fine display at Easter time

Mention The Review when you write.

Mr. Wm. MunRO, one of the judges
appointed by the philadelphia florist club to judge

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Bdgely
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTF,

Writes — December 31, iqoo, as follows :

—
"Having had the pleasure of visiting your greenhouses and seeing — for

the first time— your new rose 'Queen of Edgely' growing on the plants, I

should like to say that my first impression as regards its sterling worth has
been greatly strengthened. At the time of my visit it was a sight worth going
a long way to see, having stems 6 to 8 feet lung. With its luxuriant foliage,

exquisite color and fragrance, large size of bloom, together with its free bud-
ding qualities, I consider it a grand introduction and a money maker for all

growers of American Beauty Ruses."
Lansdowne, Pa. Truly yours, \\'m. Munro.

PLANTS RE.\DY FOR DISTRIBUTION, - - APRIL, 1901.
For particulars apply to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

335 N. 6tti Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROBT. CRAIS & SON. Eastern

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agts.

RICHIMOND. IND.

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
rket for t

,
$12.00 per lOOC; $150 per 100.

x°12 mcf circ, $7.50 per luO. Good i

QI.ADIOI.US XXX, the finest mixture id

TUBEROSES, evtra line dwarl Pearl, ban
CAI.&OIUUI ESCULENTUM, extra fie

I TUBEBOirS BOOTED BEOONIAS in separate colors, mammoth bulbs, $3.00 per 100. First
I si.-e, tine bulbs, $.',50 per UHi.

POB EA8TEB AND SFBIITO FLOWEBING, all plants are fine shaped and well budded.
I.II.&OS. in 4 varieties. $15.00 prr lili AZALEA MOI.I.IS, fine, $1'^ per 100. AZALEA
FONTICA, $Hi.0O per 100. BHODODEITDBOHS, fine, $r>.ljO per Im up. FAEOHIA
SINENSIS, $10.00 per 100. Thrse are the tinest named varieties in existence.

H. F. BOSES, extra line, $10.00 per lUO,

CBIMSON BAUBLERS, very strong. $20,00 per 100.

Prices on all other stuck for Spring and Fall delivery cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

Japan Fern Balls easier 'selI'ers

start them now. We olfer for February:
7-S-inch each, 40c; do?., $3 50; 10(i, $27.00,
Monster, 9-11-inch, each, 85c; do?,, $ti,50.

Beantifttl FEBN WBEATHS,
1st Sl/e, each, 60c; do,^„ $5,0il; 100. $10,00.
2nd si/e, 40c; " 4.011; ' 35,110.

Send for new list Bulbs, Seeds etc,

.'Kddress H. H. BEBQEB & CO..
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., New York.

CTfiP Walking the Floor I Yon wont beO I V»r disappointed i( you place your orders

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODbMAN CO , Evergreen. Ala .

JOSEPH HEACOCK, ^r.^'
'^^

ARECA LAITESCENS,
KEMIA BELMOREANA,

KENTIA EORSTERIANA,
LATAMA BORBONICA.

Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., MW YORK, N. Y.

"""o'r'""" Florists' Wire Designs,

'""•"Vaer^'ln FlOriStS' SuppliCS.

-I CHSTOONINO 4c,

are hpad-
est good

9

always.

100. Dble. fringed Het-
unias. choice, 2-in.. $,'.iO per I'O. Crvptomeria
Japonica l|;ipan Cednr). 2 inch, $100 per 10.
Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlingsi. $1 liO per luO.

E. I. BAWI.INOS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

:&
FBRN CO..

' Telecraph Offiei-. Now Sal.'Ui. Mass.
>. O.. MILLINaruN, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Shading.

You must now li!(il< nflcr tlie >liiuliug of

your carnation c-uttings closely on bright

days. The sun is gaining in strength

and an hour's neglect may cause tiie loss

of many cuttings. Jlost of us have a

busy time for an hour or two each morn-
ing! but you must not negleot the cut-

tings, foron their health will largely de-

pend your success next sia-mr. The
whole "secret in rooted caniation cut-

witliout causing damping oil' from too

much spraying. If you see the day is

going to be bright spray the cuttings

early in the morning and let down the

curtains or put on the shading before

the sun strikes them. They will then

start in the day in good fresh condition

and will be better able to stand the warm,
dry atmosphere during the day than if the

sun is allowed to shine on them and dry

them otl' for an hour, or even a half hour.

But in the evening if they are nice and
fresh take away the shade and let them
have the weak sunshine for an hour to al-

low some of the dampness on the foliage

to evaporate, and to help keep the cut-

ting sturdy.

I do not like to have the foliage damp
over night, as it causes rust to start on
some varieties, and damping-off is usu-

ally started the same way. Keep the

sand well saturated with water. Exam-
ine the sand in the evening, because it

ing; Inn iln nul \\j\r, r\.v|il in i lir morn-
ing. In ilii' inini;' il \^ill !" k moist
unless it is ijuiir dry, wliirh i( should

never be from the time the cuttings are

put in until they are taken out again. I

see that there are some growers who are

just commencing to- make cuttings and
that there are others who have not as

yet made any. They will be just that
much late next fall when the blooming
season opens up. The early bird catches

the worm, you know.

Exhibition Blooms.

When you get to Baltimore and see

some of those fine blooms on long and
strong stems you will be tempted to in-

vest heavily in some of the varieties that
"show up" best. But do not let the sight

of those fine blooms carry you oflf your
feet. With average weather this is, per-

haps, the best time for fine carnation
blooms, and a variety is likely to show
up now if it ever does.

Such varieties as The Marquis, Em-
press and Pingree can be had in tine

shape at this date and will often sho\?

up better than other varieties which are

earlier and therefore much more prolU-

able. When McGowan was a novelty it

was beaten in New York (I think in

March) by a variety named Sea Gull,

raised by Mr. Dorner. McGowan is

grown today, while Sea Gull was never
disseminated on account of its lateness.

Jubilee was beaten in this city (Indiatr-

been able to compete. So unless you
kno^y that a variety blooms early you are

not safe in judging it as a commercial
variety by the way it is shown at this

date.

A plan that I have found to be a good
one is to begin with fall shows and no-

tirc wlial varieties are staged in good
re ndilion. and tlien watch them tlirough-

oiit (lie sr!\>cni, and if the reports are
unifonuly ,i;o,id you may feel safe in in-

vesting in them, ])roviding the colors are

ness, fine as their blooms may be in Feb-
ruary and March.
The growers have been accepting these

certificates as a recommendation from
ihe society as to the value of a variety
I onnnercially, which is qiiite natural, but
at the same lime it i- a im.mI nii^lakc.

\aiielv will ].i Ini. 1,1^ . ,i - .-i ,, c-rtain

i|ualitv in Feinnaiv. luii II, al j- not, by a

long way. .saying that it will he profitable

to the commercial grower, and after all

is said and done, that is what we want to

It seems to me that the society could
have a committee in each of several large
cilii's to judge seedlings aljont oivce each
monll, -'say al Ihe r.^^ular rinl, meting)

.lul\ Ihe lonL'ii yu mil,,. I In -eason
the heliir. .Scene jii-t a~ ynu do now
and at the end of the sea>on figure up the
total and require them to figure up so
high in order to gain a certificate, just
as you do now.
An early and steady blooming variety

that produces blooms of good average
quality would be likely to gain a certifi-

cate while those very late ones would
stand little chance even if they produced

New Carnation Governor Wolcott.

what you want. Steer clear of those that
are not exhibited until along toward
spring. They are usually late varieties,

therefore unprofitable.

Is Judging Blooms in Fefcruary Fair?

Caniation Society has
1 Hink in liclping to im-

alicni and deserves all

nit wc cair olTcr it; hut it

it its present method of
il' - in February is not

^i Ml 111 earl\--bloomiug
II laiercial variety

ell
I
li. ate because it docs

uilh some of those large

at are making their first

and are of little com-
it of their late-

done some giaiii

prove the eain
the encouragemi
seems to me lli.

awarding -
i

i i:i

exactly im
and niniii - n .i

fails to ,^.i)n a ,

not "show up"
late bloomers th

crop of blooms
mercial value o

ever so fine blooms. A variety like White
Cloud, which comes in in fair time and
produces extra fine blooms, would score
high each time it was shown and would
make up what it lost in earliness.

Perhap this could be improved upon in

some ways, but the idea is to get at the
earliness and steadiness of a variety as
well as the quality of its blooms, and
that is what interests the growers, and
a certificate gained under those condi-
tions would mean something to us.

A. F. J. Bauk.

NEW CARNATIONS.

of several new eaiiialiuii-, -. rdlings
grown by Mr. Peter Fislier, h;ilis, Mass.,
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; wiry stems; plant exceedingly
and of fine habit.

'70 i> until the dull days of win-
ul I he very best pure white sorts.

ihirk season the center is marked
led with pink; very chaste and a

rllir. The blooms run from 3 to
-. are of fine form and borne on
iii~. It is very early and free

')iii~i's to be a summer bloomer.

Peter^Fisher's No. J 70, Fine Daybreak Shade deepening to center.

which will be exhibited at Baltimore.

The seedlings that have been maturing
under the skilful care of the originator

of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson arc natur-

ally of great interest to all. nml wliilc

the engravings show menOy ilii i' mm .iT

the flower, the following ilr-. ii|i1imii- li\

Mr. Fisher will help to give i :ii na) iuiii~ls

an idea of what they are like.

Governor VVolcott is pure white in col-

or. The bloom averages three inches and
(ivor in diameter, and has a grand form
anil substance. A fine calyx from which
I lie petals are thrown well out before ex-

paiidiiri;. The blooms arc borne on wiiy

habit. Allogetlur, ii i- :. \ri;, |. minis
ing variety. It m:\\ l-i .li--ririiii:it(>(l in

1902. A noticealilr iL.tun i- ilic uni-

formity in the sizf ul tin- l.luoms, run-

ning from 3 to 3i inches in diameter and
very seldom under or over that size.

Eastern Star is also pure white. It

is a deeply fringed, full flower of fine

form, with high built center, but does
not burst. The stem is long, wiry and
very stiff. Foliage small, like McGowan,
permitting the plants to be put closer to-

gether in {Be house than the average,

thus saving space. Mr. Fisher has been
selling a limited quantity of this variety

this season, which has been very rapidly
engaged (always ahead of supply) by
growers who have seen it, for the past
four seasons, which is a pretty good in-

dication of its excellence. It is a grand
keeper and altogether a very promising
commercial sort.

No. 170 is a pure Daybreak shade, deep-
ening toward the center, which is formed
like a rose (with core). A very early,

free and continuous bloomer, producing

enormous flowers, 3i to 4 inches in di-

ameter, on long stems. In size of flower

and length of stem this variety surpasses

the Lawson ( one of its parents ) and the

habit of plant is the same upright

growth.
No. 130 is a white ground penciled

with pink ; very chaste. A free, vigor-

ous grower and bloomer; 3i-inch flowers

NEW CARNATION NORWAY.
we [Mc-i'iit herewith an engraving from

a |.Ih I nji :i |,h , f this fine new white car-

nal i.iii ihii i~ l.riTig introduced this sea-

snii l,v M.v-i^. 11. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land, ,\ia. It is but fair to state that the
blooms shown were cut on a Tuesday and
were not photographed until the follow-

ing Friday, on account of a delay in

transit. It is certainly a very promising
white carnation. The blooms of this

variety sent to the carnation meeting of

the Chicago Florists' Club excited general
admiration, and the flower scored 92
IKiints, the highest number of any new
variety shown.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOQETY.
The tenth annual meeting of the

American Carnation Society will be held
in Baltimore, Md., next Thursday and
Friday, Feb. 21st and 22nd.
The annual meetings of this society,

and particularly the exhibitions of new
carnations held in connection with the
meetings, have steadily grown in impor-
tance and interest to the trade and have
become of the greatest vahie to every
glower of carnations, and that takes in

almost every florist in the country.
No one in the trade who can possibly

get to Baltimore next week should miss
this meeting and the accompanying ex-

tiibition. A personal examination of the
blooms of the new varieties that will be
displayed there may mean the making or
the saving of a good many dollars to

you. While the awards of the judges are of

I

New White Carnation Easter Star.
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New White Carnation Norway.

general value, your own experience with
sorts displaying certain characteristics

of form, color or habit may enable you
to much more defirritely determine wheth-
er it is wise to take up or let alone cer-

tain candidates for popular favor. One
well known grower puts it thus: "While
the flowers on exhibition do not tell nie

positively what it may pay me to try,

they do tell me positively what I want
to let alone."

The Baltimore meeting and exhibition

will be held in Lehmann's Hall, on How-
ard street, and the space devoted to the
exhibition will be 71x53 feet. The hall

will be lighted by electricity, and to

avoid all possibility of damage to the
Uowers from illuminating gas, the gas
will be turned oil' at the street.

In addition to the awards of certifi-

cates of merit to new varieties that show
an advance over sorts already in com-
merce there are liberal prizes for well

grown blooms of the standard sorts, so if

you want to measure your skill as a
grower with that of others you may win
both glory and cash by entering in some
of the general classes. By this means
you can either have your positiorr as a
first-class grower confirmed by the judg-
ment of leadiirg experts or have your
self-confidence foned down a little. Here
is your opportunity to enter the tourna-
ment and liavc a friendly tilt with other
good men. We print the premium list in

full below:

Premiums.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
First.—AU entries must be forwarded so as to

reach the secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lancaster,
Pa., not later than the Saturday before the
meeting (Feb. 16th). Exhibitors from a dis-
tance will please note that their entries must
reach the secretary Saturday, Feb. 16th. and

them accordingly

staged by 1

Feb. 21st will be disqualified from any :

competition excepting for "Certificate c

1' iiiti.— K.\tiihih.i^. uhr. aie competing should

hibition manager so that he can prepare a card
giving the same, and placing it with their ex-

hibit as snnn as the awards are made. Par-
ties exhihitintr n..t for competition are also
requestc.l i.' '•:

: iin- rule.

Sixth-- 1 II I rmt allowed to com-

Notice, II I

' to exhibit plants
or flow^ei-s iiilii' (hin , iinations are requested
to write N. F. Flittnn. c^lifton Park. Baltimore.
Md., as early in February as possible for
space and information.

Regulations Governing the Competition for

Seedlings for the Certificate of Merit.

1st.—The variety must have been bloomed
not less than three years.
2d.—Not less than 50 blooms must be

shown.
3d.—Exhibitors entering for the certificate are

required to pay an entrance fee of $5.00 for
each variety so entered. Those varieties en-
tered in the class for preliminary certificate

at Buffalo, will be entitled to compete tor the
certificate upon the payment of $3.00 for each
variety efltered.

Special.

Two-year-old seedlings can compete for a
preliminary certificate by exhibiting twelve
blooms and the payment of $2.00 for each vari-
ety so entered; this payment entitling them to
compete for the certificate at our next exhibi-
tion upon the payment of $3 for each variety
from this class.

Scale of Points.

The scale to be used for judging all carna-
tions at this exhibition is as follows:

Color 25

Size 20
Calyx 5

Substance 10

Fragrance : 6

Total 100

'I -..111.
I ..ilificate or preliminary certifl-

V. ;

I II .1 to" award a carnation first

11. ! iiiin I III- IS made a rule so as to bring
and keep our shows up to the highest possible

General Premituns.

In these there are three classes.
Class A. is regardless of v-vr j^ty and uses

Scott. This
pink must be

CLASS A.
First Second

No. Open to all Varieties. Prize. Prize.

1 irio blooms White $12.00 $6.00

2 100 blooms Light Pink 12.00 6.00

3 100 blooms Dark Pink 12.00 6.00

4 Kill blooms Scarlet 12.00 G.OO

:> 100 blooms Crimson 12.00 6.00

6 100 blooms Yellow Variegated.... 12.00 6.00

7 100 blooms White Variegated.. .. 12.00 6.00

8 100 blooms and other color 12.00 6.00

CLASS B.
First Second

No. Prize. Prize.

1 .W blooms White $6.00 $3.00

2 r,0 blooms Light Pink 6.00 3.00

3 .lO blooms Dark Pink 6.00 3.00

J 50 blooms Scarlet 6.00 3.00

fi r.'o blooms Yellow Variegated'.'.!.'.'. 6.00 3.00

7 r,0 blooms White Variegated G.OO 3.00

8 50 blooms any other color 6.00 3.00

In Class B introductions of 1900 are not to

be r-ntoredj they coming under the next cla-ss,

Introductions of 1900.

First Second
Prize. Prize.

25 blooms White $:1.00 $1.50

25 blooms Light Pink 3.00 1.50

25 blooms Dark Pink 3.00 1..50

25 blooms Scarlet 3.00 1.50

25 blooms Crimson 3.00 1.50

25 blooms Yellow Variegated 3.00 1.50

25 blooms White Variegated 3.00 1.50

25 blooms any other color 3.00 1.50

Special Premituns.

CLASS D.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md., offer $10.00

for th.- b.-^t 10:1 blooms- $5 00 for the best 50

hlnnm-. 5: III! for th,. l.pst ?.-, blooms and $2.00

for III. I.. I L' I I
i.Mi. .,' i;. ii.A-icve Lord.

KoIm I I Mill & Co. and
AlbiM M III 11 II I

;

:-, nil for the best
101) III. 1,1, III

I
• "I'l blooms; $5.00

12 blooms of Ethel Crocker.
In the above competition no one grower can

compete for more than one prize of each
variety.

CLASS E.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.. offer

a silver cup to the value of $25.00, open to all,

for the best variegated seedling carnation,
with white ground, which has not yet been
distnbutf-d— ludtrini? to be according to the

i-i.il calyx, has a stiff stem
1 iiiK. and otherwise reason-

it m No premium shall be
f<\ that possesses a weak
that does not hold the flower
No premium to be awarded

.warded to a seedling the flower of which i

le less than 2 inches in diameter.
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., offers a s

up valued at $25.00 for the best vase of

E. H. Michel, St. I. m i fine

silver cup to the indivi.lnn I i lom mi King the
largest and finest displa.\ at no.i- .-[....u. This
cup is well worth winning, and it is to be
hoped that some one grower or flrm will make
a display worthy of it.

The .\mprican Carnation Society offers a fine

tion M. Ill- wiMi ili'ir own or other foliage

—

n.i I.I
I

I used in the arrangement.
I iiiiii II I

- Park Comn
Ralliii i^h prize of $25.(1

Baltii to

be bited

The Lawson Medal.

A gold medal will be awarded fi

Medal valued at $60.00.

A silver medal will be awarded f

vase of 25 blooms of a seedling cai

disse

12
ated.

"The program for the meetings of the

society include a paper upon "The Carira-

tion in Health and Disease," by Prof. Al-

bert F. Woods, of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington, illustrated

by stereopticon views, and a paper on
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"Hybridizing the Carnation," by Peter
Fisher, Ellis, Mass. There will be tlis-

cassions upon "fteni rot," "sub-water-

ing" and other subjects of interest. The
question box will be a promiirent feature

and questions deposited in same will be
answered by those present having had ex-

perience in the matter inquired about.

The society is a very live body, doing

splondi.l Nv.iik toi Ih. ,1.11:11... III. nt of the

best iiii.i.-i- .'I ill.- |ii <
ii. --1..11. \\r pre-

sent 111 ilii- 1--I1. 1-: 11.111- ..1 111.- presi-

dent, Mrr invMil.iii aii.l Mvr.'laiy f»r the

current year. 'J'lic IrcaMUcr was unfor-

tunatclv" unable to s\ipplv an up-to-date

ph(.toi;i'apli in time for t'his issue. The
I)n-i.icnt ami vi.-.- pi . -i.l.nt are both Bal-

tiin.in^ men aii.l I In y will both be active

as li.isls as w.-ll ;i- .illi..rs of the society

and thoy will Ik- al.ly a-isted by the Bal-

timore craftsmen in general. We pre-

sent herewith portraits of a few of the

active spirits in the trade, so you may
feel in a measure acquainted in advance
with ^.iiii.- ..I \i 111 111. -Is of next week.

I'll. -ciiLii i.iiiii. 1- always prominent
at ill.- iii.-i 1 iii-j- ..i till- -iiciety, and as the
nil i-liii;;; i- tin- y.n L' I"' held in a south-
ern city famed for its hospitality, it is

certain that all who attend will be made
to feel thorovighly at home.

Baltimore Hotels.

The headquarters will be at the Ren-
nert, Saratoga and Libert}' streets, the
rates on the European p'an being $1.50
to $2.00 per day. Other hotels are: Eu-
taw (American), Eutaw and Baltimore
streets, $2.50 to $3.00 a day; Carrolton
( Am. ) , Light, near Baltimore, $2.50 to

$3.00; Ganzhorn, Am. $2.00 and Eu.
$1.00; Lexington, Am. $2.00 and Eu.
$1.00; St. James (Am.), $2.00 to $2.50
(choice and central): Altamont (Am.),
$2.50.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Smilax.

Smilax is not so important as it was
some years ago and yet it is always
found a use for, and those who do a re-

tail business at their greenhouses are put
to a good deal of bother unless they have
it on their place. It niifiht have been
sown a few weeks a^.i nn.l ii i-nl t.i.i late

now. I believe in r. |il:iiii imlj .\.iy sea-

son, or at the v.-i x l.,i-i .\.i\ other
season. The flats will not hurt hmcath a

warm bench for the first month after

sowing, as the little plants will be very
small, but after that they want the full

daylight.

If you grow smilax at all, grow it

profitably, and one of the most essential

points is to get a good stocky plant by
the end of June. As soon as the plants

are large enough to handle they should
go into 2-inch and by May 1 be shifted

into 3-inch. They always make a feeble

fust attempt at making' strings, and this

they should do in the :i-in(-ir pot. Then
when they are put into the bed early in

July the first gi-owth is strong enough
to make a good string that can be cut bv
October 1.

=miln\- in tnn cool a

1.1 11.1 111. -nil-, profit-

iL^lii 1- 111.- I. .west it

1 hiiik f..i a moment
in a ciiol house is

more hardy and durable. That grown in

a high temperature ripens the growth
better. I have tried several textures of

soil. The worst result was with a light

sandy loam and the best with a very
heavy clay loam with at least a fourth of

animal manure.

Dahlias,

There seems to be a grc:it interest in

dahlias nowadays, and when well grown
they are a grandly decorative plant, but
except for some large decorations they
will never be popular as cut flowers. It

is as a border plant or in a bed in very
large grounds that the dahlia is at home.
In a visit to .Alontrcal last summer, dur-
ing the early part of August, I saw

!Many plan

house and Ih

able; CO di-._'i

ought to be.

that smilax

handsome flowers. I said: "You must
have kept these well watered." "Watered!
Why, we have been Hooded with rain

since spring." It i- n..l alwuys so with
us. Seldom then- i- i.iiii .ihii-jh during
the summer nionth- i . -^i- w .l.ihlias any-

thing like satisfael<.iil\. ,iii.l il you can't

course, be propagated either from divi-

sions of the tubers or cuttings from them.
Early planting of dahlias is not favored
by the fanciers. They claim that they
are liable to get stunted in July, and
many of the expert growers do not plant
till the first or second week of July.
Dahlia roots can be kept beneath a cool

bench. The cooler the better, so long as
there i- in. .l.iii.j.r of actual frost. A
warm. .li\ |.l:i..- i-. nut suitable, because
the liil.i-i- -hunk.

\\'lii-ie I hi -iij.ply of old stools is abun-
dant they are sometimes just replanted,

or the tubers can be divided and potted,

making sure there is an eye to make a
giowth. If you want to increase your
stock, then the propagation is quite sim-
ple. Spread an inch of earth on a bench
where the temperature of the house is

not less than 50 degrees at night and then
throw on some more soil, just about
enough to cover the tubers. From around
the base of the old stalk you will get lots

of young growth, and when they have
made a growth of three or four inches or
two or three joints, they can be cut oil

close to the tubers. Always make the
cutting close below the joint.

These cuttings will root in any bed of
sand that is kept at GO degrees, and
should be potted off' as soon as the young
roots start, but a still better way is to
pot the cutting in a 2-inch and plunge
the pots in a warm bed. They wilt very
quickly and sometimes fatally if exposed
to sun or draughts or dryness. It is per-

haps too early to begin operations yet.

If you start the middle of March you
wi'.l be able to get good plants in plenty
of time. The dahlia delights in cool
weather, yet it will not endure the slight-

William Weber, Vice-President American Carnation Society.

water it is not much use trying to grow
them.
The single are often raised from seed,

which can be sown now and will make
good flowering plants this summer. The
single make very showy beds and are

preferred by many for the purpose. The
named varieties of all the types must, of

est frost and can never be planted out un-
til all danger is over.

Lemon Verbena.

There is a favorite plant wliii-h every-

mixed garden asks for—the lemon ver-

bena. Plants that were grown in pot»
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never be given below GO degrees. They
iue also much troubled with red spider,

but that is easily kept of! by the syringe.

Robert Halliday, President Americin Carnation Society.

last summer and have been resting be-

neath a cool bench should be started at

once. Often the weak growth will have

dried up. Cut back to the live, solid

wood, shake out and repot and put into

a warm house. Keep syringed whenever

you pass with the hose and you will soon

"have any amount of young growtli- wliiili

root quickly and easily. I U:>\r 'ifdn

heard people say that they aie ililliniU

cuttings to root. We never tind them so,

but they must be kept continually moist

and shaded from the sun like most other

cuttings.

Though a long way ahead of time, I

will just say here that there is no place

like a hot-bed to produce fine, bushy little

plaiil- "f Hii- >«.'rl -iiirlling favorite. A
plini -lull.. I int.. .1 ::iiii-li pot and put

int.! :< inil.l Ih.i Kr.l ai ni.l of April will

weeks.

Lantanas.

The lanlaiia is another good, useful

plant that needs about the same treat-

ment. e\cc]it that they don't need a hot-

bed. Pot-grown plants that have been

resting
I
but not dried up) should be

started now in a temperature of 60 de-

grees. These will soon give you plenty of

cuttings which root very readily.

Bouvardias.

Bouvardias are little grown now; still

tliey are most beautiful flowers and well

worth growing. Now is a good time to

propagate. They can be rooted from the

young, tender growths, but it is a slow

job and not worth trying, because they

root so easily from pieces of the root.

When you shake out the old plant to cut

up the roots, don't use the stout pieces

of root near llir -I. an in.r ili. iliread-likc

roots at tlir . \i iniiiu , I ,ik. 1 lir medium-
sized fre?li II'. 'i~ t III III. Ill into pieces

* to J iiiili I..11- aii.l .li~inliiite them
evenly in the ^and of the propagating

bed. The warmer the sand the quicker

you will see the little p'ants spring up.

Cover the roots an eighth of an inch, or

just out of sight, and keep moderately

moist. You will soon have all the young
plants you need. When they have formed

a buncii of their fine roots, lift and pot.

There is no difficulty about bringing the

plants along, but remember that the bou

vardia is a tropical plant and shoii'd

Wir,i : Scott.

VIOLETS.
We have found it somcwliat difficult

this year to keep our violets just as we
wish to have them, owing to tlie change-

able and, up to the past we6k, open

weather. In fact, it has been so warm
lliat it has been impossible to prevent

the plants from starting their soft spring

growth, wliieh we always try to avoid

und put ott' as lorrg as we possibly can.

This cold weather, while it is death to

the coal bin, is just what we need for

the plants.

Your care must not be relaxed if you
e.xpect to have good blooms for Easter,

which comes this year on. April 7. A
good deal of time must be spent clearing

oir the old yellow and decaying leaves,

which will do much mischief if left, es-

pi..iall\ if 111.' man at the hose is at all

carcl.--. 111. I.' i- a great difference in

prnjil. Ill ij. iii'j iliis work, some clean-

ing till' I'laiii- ijpidly, carefully and not

hooking oir the buds or cracking the

stems of the good leaves, while others

never seem to be able to acquire the

knack of doing it.

It is also time to be removing the run-

ners wliich you wish for stock for next
sca-on. and it is to be supposed that you
liMM' 111.' planl- marked that you con-

sul. 1 .-|..i.ilh 'J. ...I I as to size and color

(,l il.iw.i, l.ii'jili iif stem and habit of

plairl, I lliiiik \iiu can see a marked dif-

Icieni'i' in a few years' time where you use

care in selecting your stock plants in

this way. In fact, we have found it

rather hard the past two seasons to get

as much stock as we wishe'd, owing to the

fact that the plants do not give us nearly

as many runners as formerly, which is a
good fault when you vmrst flowers (which
1 suppose is what every grower is after),

but otherwise when you want a lot of

stock.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary American Carnation Society.
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While on the question of stock, we find

it very hard work to get stock that is

nearly as good as our own. We have to

grow it several years before we get it

where we want it, if it is good enough to

keep at all the second season. And while
I used to think it advisable to get at
least part new stock every year, 1 begin
to doubt the advisability of it for the
above reasons. R. E. Siiuphelt.

James Pentland, Oldest Florist still in Active
Trade in Baltimore.

BUFFALO.
When we have cold weather, by all

nicMiis let ii< li:ivi> snow. And we have
siiiK\ ,\,i\uiiMc. It is salvation to

Hill Ih I li.M , .111^ plants and winter wheat,
that ^.Tcal. Liii al of the eastern farmer.

liusine.ss keeps up fairly well and the

supi)ly of llowers is not overdone. There
will be no lack of violets for Valentine's

V;>\ . ami - unrtliiiiLj i- necessary to keep

li -..111- ilii' p'aiiiiiiL; iif tulips must
lia\r Imtii null Ii -iiialln than in former
years, for there are not any going to

waste; in fact, hardly enough for the
demand. Although there would be no

as it used tn be, and thci=e spring flowers

are welcome as old friends whom we have
not met for months.

I was down in Hartford, Conn., last

week on a Hying trip to attend the Con-
necticut Pomologieal Society. There was
a decided evidence of pork nnd beans in

thi^ tvi.i.al \.-« I'n.,I,iii.l l,:«ii. liut also

a in. -I , Ira. I... I .
. iL I .

I
I lift and

wi'all li. .jiaii.l lull '.|
I II .III,

.
.

i
: ilrcssed

I'-I'l- I M '-' I'i!- -^ >-n Spy
apjilc Ml- Cr.iwfoiil pi'aili <,r the "yel-
lows." or lire blight or San Jose scale

—

in fact, it was diflicult to talk of anything
after the audience had listened to the
brilliant and witty Jlr. Hale, who among
fruit growers of this country is a colos-

sus. But I had the privilege of telling
them of the beauties of the Pan-American
in general.

From present appearances there will be
at least four of us to attend the conven-
tiim in Halliniore. I do hope those Bal-

timore men are not outdoing themsehes
to surpass anything that has previously

been attempted at a carnation eonventum
but from what we can hear theie is no
doubt there will be a great show and in

riijual.li- time. Wm. F. Kasting, Charles
( .11. Ill li. I . Win. .1. Palmer and your corre
-|i. Mil. Ill -mI! he there, and possibly one
1.1 !».. ..I III IS who have not yet made up
their minds.

Visitors in town of late have been Mr
King and Charles Viek. of Rochestei, and
Mr. S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia
The most important event among the

lorists of late has been the changing ol

ocalidU of Mr. W. A. Adams" udiox It

Ills :in-- llir -t.iie two thuds
jatk of the ilei.lli of the sture. 1 here it

s. ilireetly you enter the store, to dazzle

i-oiir eyes, and its contents must be seen,

i- ..Illy one advantage.
Il.'liiii.l ii i- .1 L'l.iiil |ilace for drummers.
a.U.iii-iiiL .i^.iii- iiiendly calls." and
c.tlii'r iiiipi .iiil.ililr |ir.iple to hide behiuil

when u'lmii riistnniers enter to buy. Hide
deadheads behind an icebo.x, but let your
gudds shine out. A very successful M. D.
of my neighborhood who rides round in

the most luxurious of carriages and has a

dili'erent one for every day in the week
savs: "Wash all vou have got and hang
ou't all your wash." W. S.

BALTIMORE.

Trade Notes.

For the seven days preceding this writ-

[ Feb. II) we have had more wintry
\|ierienced in

HI. the record
-tcnm of hail

tiire to about

Edwin A. iieidewitz, Chairman Committee
of Arrangements for Baltimore Convention.

but some fine flowers are also coming in,

Andrew Anderson being at the head of

the procession of producers of this varie-

ty, .Xkiliiiisi \ Scin are shipping a new
carnal i. II ..t ilirir own raising; very
shn« \ ami liaii.l-nme, a dark crimson
with |iin|.li-li -ha.le, of good size and
Inivj -I. Ill I

1.1. 11. k ( . Ilauerand Cook
lii.i- ,11. -. II. 111. J t.i market extra fine"'

nii,::ii..ii. '
. ^imav ...mes in in excess

of iei|uii nm uL, ui the trade, and ship-

pers from a distance, of whom there are
several, cannot find it remunerative.
A verv. handsome dinner decoration

W...lih.-dav for Mrs.
Pciriii l.> William .1, llalli.iax, Amer-
ican r..:illli..- weir II-.. 1 111 I. ...-.. avtistic

iiunil

icent

Trade continues good, and flowers in

larger supply, but not yet abundant.
There is not manifest, so far, any great
improvement in quality, but prices are
well inaintainecl. Short Heaiities abound.

lal.. lo>es, with
.1 asparagus or
I mir of the flow-

-I I iiction of view
1 line's day the
1 where Liberty
li.ral adornment.
I-. iiie decoration

- niusicale this
lit ities of roses,

im to the color
...Ills, will be em-
...ling Lent is

.vents, and the
profit thereby.

.;ely a question
is to come from.

The Carnation Meeting.

Enthusiasm increases in the approaeh-
tion meeting and show, the gen-

eral public seeming to share in the inter-

est which prevails. The various com-
ic arrangements in

er}- efTort possible to

the main feature. The
<itv arc alive to the

inn to

1 .1. . ..Hill - of the exhib-
iiij- It a fine display
1..I I h. ..iiiiiig after being

li 111 a.hance, it will be
as this show is counted
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on as a potent factor iir developing a

taste for fine carnations. From such in-

formation as lias reached those in charge

it is liilieved the number and quality of

till' llowirs will not be behind former

The l)anquet to the society will be held

in the same hall with the show, and it

is hopicl to be an agreeable inciderrt of

the meeting. .

A number of society ladies are showing

a lively interest in the display. Amongst
others, Jlrs. T. Harrison Garrett, who
will make a fine show of orchids and
stove plants, which will contribute mark-
edly to the rxti'iit and appcarairce of the

exhibition.

A ladic-' an.xiliary committee has
been selected to look after the comfort

of any ladies who may attend the meet-

ing. Rix.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

The regular ii,..,nl,K „„Tii„._,- ..( il,r

Florists' Club, InM m, \|.-imI,i\ ni.^lil

last, was well attfn.lr.l I mi hii-i:i-t !.

The by-laws were i li;i irjnl . iii|icm,i in-

the president to a|i|i.iiiii .< iM'iiini:i i iirj

committee of scvm. wlni-r i|iii\ n -'ull

be to pick out in lii i i:il !» -i -uiii .1 i-

manage the club; tlurr u,i- .jiiii. a li-

eussion over the matter, which was set-

tled by a decisive vote in favor of the

above.

The several committees reported prog-

ress. Mr. Withers read the schedule to

be oflTered for the ^Madison Square Gar-
den show, and the exhibition committee
were instructed to proceed with the
printing and distribution of them as soon
as possible. Messrs. May, E. Dailledouze

N. F. Flitton, Vice-President Baltimore

Florists' Club.

and O'Mara were appointed a committee
to confer with the Chrysanthemum Soci-

ety at the Baltimore meeting in regard

to that body taking part in the New
York show. Secretary Young and Treas-

urer Weathered announced that the med-
als and certificates in connection with

R^rry Ek.ib, Fin.incial Soc'y Baltimore

Florists' Club.

the convention exhibition had been all

sent out. The essay and entertainment

committee reported that preparations

were beinc made to have an exhibition

of res,- .11 llir hvsl ivuular iiifftins.

Thr u.ix- 1 ,,r;,.~ ,,.,,,, nillrr will

were a|
|

ird ,i l.'^islative committee
to \\;it<!i til. MiiMr^is of the florists'

traili' III il. |i.p"-('d drastic laws on

Mr. John H. Taylor read a very inter-

esting paper on carnations, and the dis-

cussion which followed elicited much in-

formation. Mr. May gave his experi-

ences with several of the introductions
of 1900; Marquis was good but not early

enough in his section; Ethel Crocker was
very fine. E. Dailledouze, on being asked
to give his opinion, said he knew nothing
—he was there to learn. Mr. Taylor ex-

hibited vases of very fine Scotts and Go-
mez; the Scotts were never planted out-

side but were put in the benches from
the propagating house in May and com-
menced flowering the latter part of July,

and kept on giving splendid results ever

since. In arrswer to a query from Mr.
Dailledouze, Mr. Taylor said Scotts
grown indoors all the time gave a larger
proportion and better blooms than those
grown for a time outside; he also stated
that Gomez was one of the best sellers

with him this season.

There was quite an interesting exhi-
bition of carnations in the rooms, and
the judges, Messrs. Birnie, Woerner,
Schweinfurth and P. Dailledouze, award-
ed them the following number of points
on the rules adopted by the American
Carnation Society: Laura C. Sherwood,
a striped variety grown by E. R. Sher-
wood, Norwalk, Conn., 76 points; No.
2,972, a very large white, 85 points; No.
4,112, brilliant cerise pink, 75 points;
No. 2,209, a bright illuminated pink, by
far the greatest novelty shown, got 89
points; Maid of Honor, a light pink,
78 points; the above four varieties were
shown by John N. May.

Willard F. Jagger, of Westhampton,

1j. I., showed a large wliite marked No.
I, which got 80 points, and a dark pink

marked 4 that won 80 points. A. Ras-

iiiussiM, New Albany, Ind., sent om; called

llouNHi Maid, which received 84 points.

II. W rlj.r & Son, Oakland, Md., exhibited

NiJiua\. a very large white, which got
s7 |...iiil-^, and Egypt, a dark crimson,

Ml. May showed a vase of very fine

ii!M,i|.ias. Ed. Weimar, Mt. Vernon, N.
^ , siMii seedlings, among which were
,.Mi;il .if great promise. The committee

n |,..ric-.l there was not enough of each to

judge by. This was also the case with

Hein-y Kindsgrab's new white. Daille-

douze Bros, exhibited an immense vase

of magnificent blooms of Prosperity.

rinse blooms were wonders and easily

ciiit>lione all the other varieties shown.

A vaiicty called Cressbrook, sent by C.

Warl.urlon, Fall River, Mass., on Satur-

day, was still in fair condition.

The first annual old-fashioned beef-

steak dinner given by the Florists' Club
in their rooms on the night of Feb. 9,

at which some seventy of the boys took

part, was a great success, and much cred-

it is due the committee. W. R. Smith,
rif Washington, was present, and was as

Bowling last night resulted as follows:

Triirn.llv 104 167 177 19S
Hafn.r' 199 191 20O 17S
Butterflelfl US 136 182 121

Burns 15S H9 157 161

Shaw U.C 131 125 137

Lang 199 US 146 200

Donlan 156

J. I. D.

Trade Conditions.

A very few words cover the whole
ground. The crop along all lines has
been slowly increasing and rapidly do-

ing so in the case of roses and violets,

particularly single violets. There has,

however, been demand enough to use up
everything at fair prices, except what
may be called "No. 1" roses. There are
enough of the grade ususrlly termed "ex-

tra" to supply the demand for good

Fred'k G. Burger, Treasurer Baltimore
Florists' Club.
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roses, and eiiougli of the smaller sizes to
fill the demand for funeral work and
bouquets. Best grades are bringing from
$2 to $2.50 per dozen, leaving a supply on
hand that should sell at from $1 to $1.50
per dozen, since $4 to $6 per 100 is all
the buvfis wisli lo pay for "working"
roses. T.ijiit

.
,| ,1 carnations still re-

niair,- II':
, , , uood ones going at

$3 ;iii.: -I ,11 ,.|ii:iliy good Scotts and
Joosi- -, !hn^ ,,, ,~j ;,nd $3.

Tlic term Inilbuu.s goods" means more
than at any other time so far during the
present century, being represented now
by Roman and Dutch hyacinths, freesias,
jonquils, paper whites and tulips. Val-
ley, too, is beginning to look up a bit.
But prices are fairly good on all these
linos and the wliolo cut has moved so fur.

Various Notes.
For one thing, a man who has so many

goods to sell as I have will not take
much time to look up news items, even if
he has no more conscience than I am
laden with. News is "off crop," too.
But all the local stand-bys know that
Paul E. Richwagen, one of our best
liked youn-g growers, went out to Need-
ham a \(.!ir :ii'n and leased a plot of land
witli li;.oii,i (,,.( ,,f glass, a large, old-
fashicn.-l ri.l :i| mansion and out-build-
ings. Siiihl.n iiHuniiig one of his chil-
dren awak,.,„Ml liiiii al :1 u'rlik railing
tor water and he I.,,,,,,] ,|n. Inai-e sS
thoroughly in (ianu- ilui iln iimiUes
ten

cloth,... fa„l ^^,„,a„l^ u.ll u.-.nrd'on
his lMll-rl],,M

.J U -,. it lllrlr j, no
hitdi in -niLaiirnt 1m- «,!I „ni !,,-, verv
heavily a. il„_. Ham., wcc cuulined to
the dwelling liouse of which a good, clean
job was made. J. S. Manteu.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There are many occa.sicms which raise
the spirits of some of us to a high pitch-
when a new greenhouse, a marble-tiled
icebox or a trip across the great big pond
seem widiin ra-\ i.m.Ii JlH-rr -in' jii-t

thre.. .».,-,-.,,. »Ih„ ,|„. .,,,,,1- ,,r ;,il ,,,

us, piral ail, I -ni.ilL -oai -,. lipjl,. ||i,.\

the ]ii, l,,iih II in-li. We are now in the
thic-k •,! Ill, ,_,.! I. I i,,;; that are so closely

before Lent.

\

retail. ! apilv

ditinn- \.y
-

bought ll<.\Mi

wanted them

'" "" k-'l"'' "I-
'li,l -,, lirra.o,. tlioy

t because they were
cheap. They are not cheap now. Beau-
ties of the special grade, large, perfect
blooms borne erect on four-foot stems,
bring $9 a dozen. They are very, very
scarce. Jledium grades bring from $4 to
$7.50 a dozen; short stems, $2 to $3 a
dozen. The purchasing power of $2.50
was on one occasion lately only equal to
one dozen Beauties actually blue from
age or cold, and with only twelve-inch
stems. Such stories are too sad and I
refrain.

.Brides and Bridesmaids of first qnalitv
bfing $.12 a 100, .a ff» :*!.-. Imf n,,.,,. .«S

and $10; they are n.nv iln,. ml -,.\\ „,||
Carnations are comin- m n, i.ii -|,it,(,

$2 to $4 a 100 is til. i,i,," i,,| '..,„,.]

ordinaries." White i- in hrisU deniand
and in the hands of the skillful manipu-
lator bring a cent more for each bloom
than the colored sorts, at least once dur-
ing the week. Violets continued rather
quiet: $1 a 100 was a good price for
doiiblcs; many changed hands at lower

figures; for singles 35 to 50 cents a 100
was asked.

Tulijis are in their glory now. Besides

the market; various shades of pink and
white are most plentiful; yellow and
varie<i;ated complete the list. Price $3 to

.*( II 'mo. ri.iir„lil-. I.,,|li ,l,aililr mhl sin-

it. Now lli.> air -Miallri. alhl I'a ._,|,,nv-

ers say hs- irli.iM<,; .< I ,i lnii i- ihr pi i,a'.

Single dall.s bring the .same liguie and a
larger sort $5.

Froesia is on the wane, though not
scaive yet. It is gotten up in tine shape,

being pretty well cut out; the demand is

brisk.

The events of the week were the mid-
wiiitrr ainl S|,v,,val otlirv balls, including
nil., ,jn,ii ^.^ ilir iiLirric-d ladies. The
rliil, Mirj wa- lirlii on Tucsday.
(Iiarlr, \\ . ( ,i\ i.a.l a [laper on ferns for

ferneries, giving the best varieties for the

imrpose. Piiir..

CHICAGO.

The Market.

,s $10. Of the I

large and price

-i,,rk -ales are made as low as 75 cents.

Mmm i- a considerable increase in the,
jiiiiiili, 1 of poor grade carnations in the

iiiaikel.

There is an abundant supply of bulbous
flowers and they move slowly. The finest

tulips bring $4 and poor ones in job lots

I an-.- frniii s:; a hundred down to $1 a
li 1

1
1

, 1- 1, liiiL' lo one dealer. Daffodils,

iiiii, 1 wliii,- mil Roman hyacinths move

to

kbone of

Icasantly

riv equal
I."

rding de-There is sonif |,l.i I

lay in shipmcnl- •,! m

the heavy snow -l, lan, aihl -,.iiie losses

have resulted.

Violets are still in the dumps, and
prices on any except the very best depend
upon the sort of an offer the dealer can
get. One wholesaler holds out a ray of

hope for the violet grower by expressing
the belief that the violet will be in as
f:."iil demand as ever when weather con-
In nii- permit the wearing of violets on

Klilim's novelty tulips are arriving at

Kenn'icott's and they are strictly first-

class.

Various Items.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
tomorrow (Friday) evening a paper is

expected from Mr. E. Buettner on grow-

ing mignonette, and one from Edwin
Kanst on the best bedding geraniums.

The. rcicnt heavy fall of snow has
ia\i-iil uiiHn- r.iii-i,liT,ililr trouble and
i\],, ii-r, ^,iiii,' lia\., li.nl 1.1 have gangs

beU\ia-u tnuiiciUd huu^cj. Bassett &
Washburn tilted their coal wagons with
bob sleds and have made the haul much
easier in that wav.
McKellar & Winln -m, liavc put in a

stock of cloth ai I ill. III ll.,». I - and plants

which are nnw lai^il\ n-, 1 by window
trimmers. Tlni mr il-., having new
signs made fm iln ii"iii ,,| their .store.

There wasaii iii,|iiiix m t hr market last

Tuesday for "taiiir -iiiila\.

Wm. Hagemaiiii. ol. lla.L;Liiiann &, Mey-
er, New York, was a recent visifwr.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Bassett are at Palm
Beaili. Fla., and Mr. B. reports that the
lliii iiiiiiiii 111- registers 90 degrees in the

liiliii Z, 1 h was unfortunate enough to

111' laiil tip again last week. He has cer-

tainly had more than his share this win-
ter.

Chicago to Baltimore.

A number of those expecting to attend
the Baltimore convention of the American
Carnation Society next Thursday and
Friday have arranged to take the train
leaving Chicago at 11:45 p. m. Tuesday,
Feb. 1!), on the Pennsylvania railroad,

which arrives at Baltimore at 6:35 a. m.
Thursday. The fare is $17.50 each way.
Any one in the trade desiring to join

the party is cordially invited to do so.

Iioine and G. L.

BllsilM—
week. 1 liii

of Sinrk. X.l

lytii-l-iki-

eomiiii--inii

have 1,1 li,

Shipiiiii- 1,

heavilv th.-

ly til loll. .

Tllr ».at

This n„,Miii

fall 111 till

The slal„l,,

Brides. .\lv

from $5 to

$4 per doz.

down to $1

time ami -i

briny- .-^:;,

houses, i'h

and $2 per

white have
Bulbous s

brisk the past
Liieat scarcity

lively. Real-
-1 aree and the

I t liat orders
iml class stock.

11 coming in

i h are jirompt-

111 I I ill- week a little higher.

.1 v.ui.iies in roses, such as
eoi.s. .Maids and Perles are

$8. Beauties keep scarce at

for the best, and from that
for short-stemmed ones.

I- kr.p 1. iniii- better all the
iliii' r\lia lamy stock, which
I- -I'M 111 the commission

c .>l,uui.ii,l \aneties are $2.50
100. Daybreak, Scott and all

the best call at present.

fork was better the past week.
1,1,,, I, ,1m, ,1 rl,,| ,,,i,I mm sell-

but II. ' !', 1,' :! ,',,,!- - ;; In-

made Ihiii- aiipcaraiirc and sell at $2 per

doz: callas, $10 and $15; valley always
in demand at $4 for the best.

Violets are about the same as reported
last week, only not so plentiful ; price re-

mains the same. The same can be said of

smilax.
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Various Notes.

CoinpliUiit was iii:ulr tlic past week !>>

owners of lots in L'alvury Ceinctciy that

metal wreaths and lloral emblems which

were placed on graves were removed at

once without notice to owners. In an in-

and hereafter they will all he

it once without notice."

..ucst a bill was intrndtired Ir

the iiark conunissio

Ocloher of each ye

which trees shall he i

state hi'W 1,M .i|i:i I I I ! .- -Ii.ill !" pl:illlc-il

and in j,'ciiri :i I -ImII -iip.'i\i-r ili.' wmk.
Persons \\ I .1} !" rnjiiLT.l i.i .1" i In

planting \\ill lia\i' to nliiaiii tioiii him .1

certificate of competenc}'. iloreover, he

shall give advice and directions looking

to the preservation and the protection of

the trees.

Prof. Trclca.c lectured on "A Botan-
ist's imprc^-iuiis of Mexico" last Friday
before tlie Washington University Asso-

ciation.

Will Hucke, of Belleville, is sending a

fine lot of carnations to this market every

day. His Flora Hills are exceptionally

fine.

Joe Heinl, of Jacksonville, 111., is send-

ing in some fine roses. A few of his

Golden Gates this week had 54 - inch

stems.

Winfried Whiteman, with Frank Ellis,

was all smiles last week. It's a girl and
Whit is receiving congratulations every

day.

Joe Eolker, of New York, is a visitor,

calling on the trade with supplies of all

kinds.

On March 1 Fred Foster will move
from Sth and Olive to 1000 Olive street.

The Jos. F. Dickmann Seed Co. have
changed the style of the firm to Dick-
mann-Dusard Seed Co. They will do
business at the same old stand.

K. W. Guv. Hcnrv Kmundt and Dr.
Ilalstcdt. all' of Belfcville, are shipping

first-class stock of all kinds to this mar-
ket.

Sanders Nursery, of this city, captured

three out of the four orders for trees and
shrubs for the water department for the

new Chain of Rocks Park, amounting to

S800. The other order went to J. K.
Derker, asent for Augustine & Co., Nor-
mal, 111. " J.J. B.

NEW CARNATIONS.

Registered with the American Carnation

Society.

r.v T., !• \1 iniuisee, Syracuse, N. Y.—
'I'll liii|i;i' ^i.iic." Color, pure white;
•i/< Hii.c I i.:ir inches; calyx perfect;
li IN III 11^ I X, 111 three feet; substance
'M .

I':
! Ill

I
^ "1: fill 111, full double and

\r]l I null III .iii.i \ri\ iragrant. Habit,
'III '

II 1

1
1

1 .
i 11!;, ll.iwering wood;

;rii\\ili \i^ 11- mill .jiiick. Free as a
jarnation can lie. caily and continuous.

By W. S. Nichol. Barrington. Center,
?. I.
—

"W'ild Rose." Color, pure pink,

Special bargains.

$;.50 per 100; $20.00

Triumplians. $3.00 per

s. best varieties, $1.00

blooming bulbs, 75c per dozen:

tho'leading varieties, well cstab-
,.,,t^ JMHiper lUO.

Ill I -'11 inches in height, assort-
ill. $'),COper dozen.

I
' iliug varieties, $a..')0 per

I per tO(i; fii.lO per lOOO.

Hibiscus, 10 sorts, $i..JO per 100.

Heliotropes. $3,50 per lOu; $20,i per 1(00.

Ponderosa Lemons, bears fruit two pounds
and up, an ideal pot plant. It blooms and
fruits when quite small. $1,00 per dozen;
$7,00 per H;0; $»0.0U per 1000.

Otabeile Orange. }3.00 per 100; $^.00 per lOOO,

Moon Vines, $8,00 per 100.

Kussellias, the two new sorts, $3,50 per 100,

Smilax, $'3.00 per 100; $17,; per HjOf.
.Salvia Splendens, $2,5i; per 100,

Lemon Verbena, $2,(0 per 100,

Tuberoses, first class bulbs. 75c per lOr; $ii,00

per 1000,

Roses, all the leading varieties. Teas, Hybrid
Teas, Climbers, from 2}4-inch pots, $2,50
per lOu. Hybrid Perpetuals, $3.50 per 100.

Strong roses from 4-inch pots — I'eas. 8c
ibeis and Hybrid

Pcrpetu 12c.

Wr

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

rite.

of a clear wild rose color. Very early,

free and eontintious bloomer. Habit of

plant compact and upright, with strong,
stiff stems and perfect calyx. Flowers
two and three-quarters to three inches,

and one of the greatest producers of any
conrmercial variety grown.
By John Kuhns, Philadelphia, Pa.

—

"John Habermehl." Color, dark pink or

red; a good sized flower on a good stiti'

stem, and with a calyx that does not
burst. Habit of plant all that could be
desired and an early, free and continuous
bloomer.

By Frederick Specht, Rochester, N. Y.—"Mrs. Margaretha Behn." Color, a
beautifitl light pink; flower of good size

with a good calyx and a stiff, strong and
long stem. "Miss Meta Behn." Color,
light pink; large flower on a long and
stiff stem and with a perfect calyx. "Miss
Flora Specht." Color, bright red or scar-

let; a good big flower and a very strong
stem and a non-bursting calyx.

Do not forget the meeting at Balti-

more, Md., Feb. 21st.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa.

Springfield, Mass.—At the meeting of

the Amateur Horticultural Societv. Feb.

1, Mr. H. F. Burt, of Taunton, delivered
a very interesting and instructive ad-
dress upon the dahlia, speaking for two
hours upon its history and cultivation.
Last fall Mr. Burt had a fine display
at one of the meetings of the society and
the members desired to hear from him as
to methods of culture, etc. Previous to
the lecture a short musical program was
furnished. Rev. W. T. Hutchins will
speak at the meeting of the society to be
held it! March.

Washington, D. C.—The House Ju-
diciary Committee has ordered a favora-
ble report on the bill to incorporate the
Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists.

Helena, Mont.—Chas. O. Horn reports
business as good and that he can hardly
supply the demand. The state legisla-

ture is in session here for two months,
which makes trade lively.

LETTUCE. ^
If by mail "

"

CABBAGE. „3uadd2ocp,
THIllTn Mayflower. Dwarf Ch;

I IIMAI II. and Lorillard, 50c per 100, post
I Umni Ul

ij Nice si/e for potting

and Boston Market,
irieties, Ifc per 100;

.110 per 1000 ; $«,1>0 per 10,000.

add 10c per 100.

Wakefield and Succession. 25c
per 100; $125 per 1000. If by

1 add 20c per
•""

Cash with order. Other Vegetable Plants,
alsn Plower Plants. Send for list.

B. VINCENT, Jr. & SON.
WHITE MABSH, UD

Shipping Fiowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES and VERBENAS
_
Pansies— Fine transplanted plants of Bu^ots, Cas-

lOUO,

white, blue etc.
per IIHIO. Geraniums—

£

Pink and La Favorite,
Wliite Stocks for Easter blooi
SI per 100; -i-m.. S3 per 100, Heliotrope,' mixed, an^d
Dwarf Lobelia, rooted, SI per 100. Ageratum Blue
lleauty, best dwarf, new, T.Sc per llltl. rooted.
NAHIIKL WBITTON, 15.17 Cray Ave., VTICA, If.T.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bailey's Cyclopedia of
Horticulture ^ ''\^,^,^

^°^^

J. AUSTIN SHAW. 271 Broadway. New York.

Odier, mixed . . _. , . ,_.
Verbenas—Large plants, red, pink,
mixed or separate. (Hic per KiLi, f4

" * Nutt, Grant, Red Bruant.
S2 per llio. Double

ready for potting.

balance $'^

^''r Sb°G"H'?\o INSURE H A 1

1

HIS GLASS AGAINST n^'L
For Particulars Aooncs*

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVEIi . I,

Mention The Review when you write.
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GOVERNMENT FLOWERS.
Acconiin- to tl.e \Va>lnn-t..n Mirror,

the ^'ovL-nniient Juis gone into the busi-

ness of giving away lloweis as well as

seeds. The following appeared iii- the

Mirror of Jan. 26 last:

Col. Theodore A. Bingham, in charge of the
public buildings and grounds, should be a
very popular man. and the florists of Wash-
ington have good cause to know the reason
why. The hothouses of the government supply
the houses of cabinet ministers, senators, rep-

without authority of law. and entirely at the

Baskets of the
: Colonel Bingham.

gal-

pay
Becau all

pla
high, outsiders were al-

a cut it as feed for their
Further, the reservations and circles

are not properly kept up. Instead of being in
model order and glorious with color almost the
whole year round, they look woebegone, ne-
glected and sadly in need of the gardener's
care a good many months In the year. Con-
gress appropriates the money for this purpose
all right, but much 'of it is diverted. I am
told, to the hothouse and cut-flower department
which is so popular with Colonel Bingham.
The hot houses are intended for the raising

of suitable plants and flowers for the parks
and reservations of the national capital, and,

. . No
essman or govt

ment employee has a right to receiv
the products any more than you or I ha
right to steal a plant or flower from Thi
Circle. If we did. one of Major Sylves
myrmidons would promptly find out the r(

why. It is true that cut flowers are sei
the "White House from Colonel Bingham's

am told that even the fashionable churches
frequently decorated by the very charming
dness of Colonel Bingham, who, in such
es. should certainly be remembered In the
yers of the day. I have before me a mass
evidence on the subject, which I shall take
again next week. There is absolutelyweek. The]

tatement that if the cut flow
re not given away they would die. I

y raise so many? Why. as is the case
building greenhouses? Or else give thi

the poor, and not to those who cai
purchase flowers.

Des Moines, Ia.—Seedsmen and farnv
rs of the central part of the state have

drnt. .I..i>n i:, !;,,,u,,. Ml Mii.lMMville;
viiT].IVM.lM,l I), k \nM~ Ml i:, Mr, .,>,];

secretary ;iii'l t i
r.i -m, i , \ .1

I l,i i i
^

I
),-

Moines, 'ric i'l^ i <-i i ii.' ,i - -. m i nui i

-

to promote 1 \i< -Mill i,M-in- iM.Iii^i 1 \ ,
-.,

as to get thi^ U-^l \aiiiUrs <il ^wii ic.i ii

raised and distributed among the farm-
ers.

S.w FnAxcTsro. Cal.— The Women's
Al'i i nit in.tl in] TTorticultural Union of
r;ilti. ( iil;i

,
niLMiii/.cd in this city during

the irr. nf. in.nin- of the State Fruit-
Growers' Convention, has chosen officers

as follows: President, Mrs. M. E. Sher-
man, of Fresno; first vice-president, Mrs.
F. Shields, of Saeramonto; seeretarv,

Mrs. Kinina Shafter Howard, of OaUland.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
.\. inkier this head ono cent a

\\

'

n.-r. Plant advertisements

I. ' ntitled toafreeadvertlse-
ni-

M

^'> words In any Issue desired
durlnt' 111'- y.ir. If the advertisement exceeds
3r> woixIh. 8eml ai ilie rale of one cent for each
additional word.

S used
charge of

ITUATION WAXTrn-By an experienced man
KTcenhouse work; capable of taking
life experience: mamed . age :W;

dress J Cl-nt McPheron. Carroll-

Groff's Gladiolus Hybrids
which secured this award are offered in two sections:

^-

'PF\ AMERICAN FLORISTS!

hu: ^/r/// /^/'///.' ' /y/xy/i?I' iqoo.

r^.

y yf^y/.^y''/^.Ar//

The first section is composed of introductions of 1897, i8q8 and 1899. The sec"

end is composed of MORE RECENT AND RARE CREATfONSof this celebrated

hybridist. I offer none from seed previously disseminated.

1 have arranged with Mr. H. H. Groff for the sale of his products in the United
States and invite orders from the most critical.

Catalogue and further particulars sent on application.

ARTHUR COWEE, meadowvai.e fabm. Berlin, N. Y.

:D— Flonst and gardei

: of M. H. Smith, Lone

pOR SALE—Greenhouse properly, l.tmt ft. of glass,

well stocked with Carnations, Smilax, L'hes. Prim-
ises, Cineraries and all kind of bedding plant < in the
ist fhape; 1 acre land, good residence, %''S^ popula-

' "* "^
3 ^O out of

SIXaATION WANTED- By a boy. I'l. as appren-
tice in large place, private or commercial, to learn

the trade Ambitious, intelligent and of good character.
Address Apprentice, care of Gaffney. (i:t2 Sixth Avenue,

rANTED-By strictly sober, indu

house. Some prac ical experici
New York State prefer.'ed but nt
turnished. Chas. Walker, Bliss.

ice in work Place i

t required. Referencf
N.V.

WANTED- A young man wi;h some
greenhouse work. Address with r

Larson, Florist, Ft. Dodge, Iowa.

ihe propagating
all-around man ;

;xcharged. Husi

I position's grower of violets,

es, or as plantsman ; am an ex-

ench and lirst class a4 a desi jn-

s first class and modem ; refer-

UTUATION WANTE

business on ;

care Florists'

health. Addre;;

WIRE DESIGN WORKER WANTED.
Address KLIEMAN, TROTIER & CO ,

1327 Main St.. Kansas Cit>, Mo.

ouse plant
of 6 houses in
Jersey City, well

stocked and in full operation Address
JOHN WORRELL. 82 Madison Av., Jersey City. N.J.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
business

preierred. Address Gardener,

QITO c

rOR SALE-Greenhouae properly, over tHHH) feet of
glass, well stocked with roses, carnations, bedding

ants, etc ; good trade established : town ot TiOIX), near
inctnnati. Sell at a bargain. Address Floral Co., care
lorists' Review.

rOR SALE-Five lots and lO.OtKi feet of glass in Chi-
cago : h -uses well stocked with carnations, roses

id general pot plant stuff ; steam heat : four acres of
^joining land rent iree. Address J. A. C., care Flor-

inch Ericsson hot air pump. 1'4-iuch discharge.
10 h. p. Harrison steam boiler. 2,200 feet 4 inch
cast iron pipe (9c per fi,). elbows, tees, etc.

C. & G. L. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.

A first class op-
portunity to buy
a well established

>uses about 18.000 sq.
thirds new, well stocked

with decorative and flowering plants, in
city of 60,000 inhabitants. For full par-
ticulars, address

T. BERST. Floral Store. No 1 1 W. 8lh St.,

ERIE. PA.

FOR SALE.
mtrolliug interest in a hrst-cla?s nursery <

C. doing a good and paying business,
1 and shipping trade, well stocked and a

|

Sowing s
WNbR,

Long e:

orists' Re.

Review
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QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION. ::^^
^ - produces the finest flowers, is

healthy and la the best while variety
troduced.

EARLY. IT BLOOMS LATE.
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

March. April, Ma
No other Carnation can Itch a test.

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. I5tli. Price $10.00 per hundred; $75.00 per Ihousand.

Chrbtmas Crop of Queen Louise, taken December 22, 1900.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
The Review wh

A Peru you cannot afford to be
witliout Fine plant.s, ready lor
3 ami 4:-incli pot.s,

Nephrolepis Wittboldii sieaouio... .5.100

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Piace, CHICAGO.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

HARDY GUT FERNS
PoUowlny prices after February 1st.

Per 1,000 IVrl.lKli
In l.COO lots ... 81.25 In 10,(1(0 lots. . .$1 10
In 5 000 lots... 1.20 la W.f.UJ lots . . . . 100

I.. B. BRAGUE, - - HINSDALE, MASS.
j
Imebicah bose co.! Washington, D. c

Mention The Review when you write.
]

Mention The Review

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
led for Ten Cents.

FNGLISH IVY...
GEO. A. KUHL, Pekifi, HI.,

has a fine lot in 2".., 3 and i-inch. Write him for

Booted Cnttines Colens
Those fine bedders-Verschatteltii, Golden Bed-

der. Yellow Queen and Mixed.

Mention The Review when you write.
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

Trad.' h.l- l.r,.,, ^,,^ u.i. ,1 ;,ll 1..U11.1

lately, ^iii.l 'J 1 -I k Ml ;ill !,iihl- h.i-

found lv.u\\ -:il. It I.I II |ii n- -. \ ^i,al

deal of elmuly ULUllin laU'l\ Ikk-, kept
the supply from getting ahead of the de-

mand; and even the poorer grades have
been used up well in funeral work, of

whieh there has been a good deal on ac-

count of the heavy death rate in this

city in January and the first week in

February. The grip seems to have had
a grip on nearly e\cryl)od\- and many
were gripped a little too tightly.

Florists' Meeting at E. A. Nelson's,

The State Society of Indiana Florists

met Feb. 5 at E. A. Nelson's place and a
large attendance was brought out, for

two reasons: viz., the making out of a
premium list for the fall show and the
promise of Mr. Nelson of a good time.
The promiuni.^ this fall are to be liberal

1,0(1.

will be. Mr. C. F. McVey was elected to

membership.
At 10:30 Mr. Nelson took us over to

the liduse anil tilled us up in good shape,
but a> v'niid as the refreshments were,
a vasi- nf lii iilesmaid roses and two vases

in honor of lii- .-i imiiMr wiiV, wn,. Iiri-

ter. II i- a -..r.lllliu ll.Mi, \,|M,|,,,,|.|v

erosse.1 «iili Sr,,n. ;,,ii| i- Ih.i iIi-.i ,1„.;i

till', III hoiii ( iiba, was called on for a
>l'"-li. 11' iliinks Cuba would make a
^;un,| ],.iliii tjiMuing country if white men
liuil iliiiL, but now, he said, we should
remember that we are living in God's
country and slay away from Cuba.

Messrs E. G. Hill and J. A. Evans,
from Richmond, and President J. A. E.
Haugh, from Anderson, were present.

A. B.

T.o,

U. Nowlin, Little Koek; Secy, VV. K.
Tipton, Little Rock; Treas., Job Vestal,
Little Rock.

Des Moines, Iowa.—Frank E. Pease
has bought the seed farm and business
of F. 8. White and will rnntinuc the biisi-

Kallspem,, :Moxt. — The Jlontana
State Horticultural Society will hold its
first state gatherin'g here this month.

Orange, Cal.—W. W. Perkins, the
florist, recently shipped a ear load of rose
plants to New York. The car contained
48,000 plants.

Morris, III.—The Morris Floral Co.
has shipped sin-ce Dec. 1st, 203,500 root-
ed cuttings and pips of carnations.

Atlanta. Ga. -

>s married Jan.
rles Waehendorff

E.H.HUNT
THE •OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

jECAMUNGl
« THE LARGEST, t
* BEST EQUIPPED, »

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED J
« WHOLESALE »

J
CUT-FLOWER HOUSE »

J IN CHICAGO.
I

I 32, 34, 36 Randolph St. I

j CHICAGO, ILL. \

ntlon The Rev

Bassett&Wasimurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

F. F. BENTHEY, Mer.

and Dealers i

Greenhouses at Hinsdale IM

Mfntinn ThB R>v1»w when ynu wrlt>

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Mention The Review wben you write.

Florists.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
AW telegrraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGCX
Mention The Review when you wrlta.

J.aBUDL©NG
Roses and
Carnatioii.s
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers ol the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, A full line ol supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when ynu writ-.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale erower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

H.G.BernIng
WHOLESALE

J^ FLORIST,
^'

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOXnS, MO.
l.lfliliiini- Kinloih C T4.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping' orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGUE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
NEW GERANIUM

LITTLE PINK
Or Double Pink '

' Mars." one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The first double of this

class ever ottered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact aud extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding 4 tort inches in height. Its trusses
1 pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white

•
'

. color, it

oliage.

! the base. Unlike Mai
Its

trusses stand erect, 3 to 9 inches above th

It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a

pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this

grand little pink variety. Price $5.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be turnished
free of charee for catalogue. Correspondence so-

licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New
York Convention of the Society of American
Florists.

W. E. HALL - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mf'titlon The Review when you write

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock : Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Pandanus Veitchii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

Mention The Rev

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Best Brides aid Maids. . $b.00 to $8.00 per 100

Good " " . 5.00 to 6.00 "

Perles 4.00 to 5.00 *'

Meteors 6.00 to 8.00 "

Roses, our selection 4.00 "

American Beauties

Long 5.00 to 6.00 per doz.

Ferns, .Adiantum
Common .

Galax Leaves ...

Lily of the Valley
Roman Hyacinth

1.50 to 2.00 per doz.
1.00 to 12iperl00
1.59 to 2.00 per 1000

Medi-
Short

.

3.00 to 4.00

1.25 to 2.00

HOc per string
75c per 100
$).n0 per ICO

Calks and Harrisii J.50 to 2.00 "
,

Freesia 8.00 to 4.03 "

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND POT PLANTS.
Per 100

Abutilon Var. Trailing $1.50
Achyranthes 1.00

Alyssum (Double Giant). ,. l.i

(Vangated) 1.25

Alternanthera I.Stimnien ,. . 1.00

blue and white.. l.fO

Coleus, Separate Colors .. . .75

Fancy «t large leaf l.liO

Mixed HI
Cuphea. Cigar Plant 1.25

Daisy. Snow Crest 2.ciO

Fuchsia, 8 varieties 1.50

Fuchsia, Trailing Queen ...$2.G0

Forget-Me-Not (Winter).. . 2.00

Heliotrope 1.2.i

Ivy (Gem
rth

Impatiens Sultani 2.00

Lantana (Assorted) 1.50

Lemon Verbena 1.50

.Manettia Bicolor 1.50

Pelargonium. Mixed 3.00

Salvia, Golden Spotted 5 00
•• Golden Leaved 1.50

Clara Bedman 1.25

Stevia. variegated 1..50

Tradescantia tricolor 1.25

Per 100
.Abutilon, Variegated, Trail-

ing, 3-in $6.00

Alyssum, Varigated, 2!<-in. 4.00

Asp. Sprengeri.2-in 3.10

2«-in 4.00
Coleus, 2-in 3.00

Cineraria, 2M-in 3.00

Daisy Snowcrest, 2Si-in .... 4.00

517.50 perlOJO; $1.75 is $15.00:

; $1.00 is $9.00 ; 75c is $7.00 ; 60c

POT PLANTS
Per 100

Fuchsia. Tr'ng Queen, 2i/J-in$1.00

Forget-Me-Not.2K-in 3.00

Geraniums — Bronze. Silver
Leaf, Freak of Nature,
etc., 2ii-in 4.00

Mrs. Parker, 25(;-in 6.00

Common Named. 2}i-

GER&NIUUS. Per 100

Best bedding varieties $2.00

Dr. Livingston, Mrs, Taylor,
Bronze Named, Freak of

Nature, Happy Thought
andMme. Bruant 2.00

P. Crozy, one of the finest,

scarlet bedders 2.50

Good bedding varieties— 1.75

Mixed unnamed varieties .. 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Mrs. Parker 4.00

Silver Leaf 1.50

Ivv Leaf, mixed 1.50

LElegant Variegated Ivy.. 4.00

America 6.0O

Rose Scented 1.50

Double New Life 3.00

New Set of 20, post paid, $1.00

$5.00 per lOOO.

Hydrangea, P. &\
fi.OO

Per 100

Manettia Bicolor, 2!i-in.. ..$4.00

Impatiens Sultani, 2}i-!n.. . 4.00

VincaVar, 2>/Mn 3.00

Terms Cash or C. 0.

GREENE & UNDERHILLi, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

The Review

TOMATO PLANTS. THE E, G. HILL CO. Perle Roses
Beauty, in 3-inch, large and strong. ..$2.00 per ICO.
Lorillard,in2«-inch 2.00
Lorillard, transplanted plants 50

Iiettnce, Silverball. 15c per lOP: fl,25 per 1000.

Cabbagre Plants, Wakeheld ready March 1st.

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention The Review

We have a large stock of Pine Perles in 2,

'114 and 3-inch pots. We need room and will make
special prices to move them. All orders filled in

rotation. Write for prices on large or small lots.

Have over 10,000.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M

American Beauties and Valley ^Vcia.t.es. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

Wholesale
-^riorlst

Mention The Review when you

Young Palms for Growing On
varieties otfe

, and will proi

LATANIA BORBONICA

handle sa:

ARECA LUTESCENS
t inch pots, 2 p

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2'4-inch pots, 3 to 4 leaves, >s inches high,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
3

* '

4 to .'i leaves, 10 to 12 "

4
"

4 to 5 leaves, 15

characterized, stocky, perfect plants, of exceptional good value.

ow are probably the cleanest, thriftiest and
ottered ; all are in condition for immediate
nng investment to anyone having room to

Per do.' Pit 100, I'er lOOC.

pot. r. inches hlgli. 83.00 $25.00 8200.00
l.sto2j 5 00 40 00 350.OO

$1 50 812.00 $100.00
2.50 20.00 180.00
4.50 35 00 300.00

pTYQUIOSPERM A ALEXANDREA 5-inchpot3,5to6Ieaves, 20 to 21 inches high, 83.00 per doz.: $25.00 per ICO.

HENRY A. DREER, 7I4 Chestnut street, PHILADELPHIA.
when yriu writ

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Various Notes.

Tiade during Jaiiuaiy lias been very
good, with plenty of funeral work. Roses
are a very scarce article here on account
of so niui-li cloudy weather. The carna-
ti(M,, iliiit ,iir riiiiiing in now are fine.

• I.i- I III! II - little child is very ill

r. i;. l;ii i\, wlm has been confined to

hi? l);'d «iili 1,1 uii|.]ir, i, much improved

Hi ve brins

(II Knii/iiMii. 'Hhe King of the Tri-
uiii|ili ( ;ij nalii.ii," has all the funeral
work he can attend to.

Hy Fuch's house of Brides and Maids
is very fine.

A. ileitz is buildiirg four new houses
on his new place, just opposite St. Louis
cemetery.

Anders Rasimussen's place at Xcw .VI-

bany, Ind., the home ofthr m a . nii.iii.iM

"Iloosier ^Vlaid," is a si-hi ^>. nli m i,r.

to see. A house ei^vjity iVi , I,,,,, i- |m-i

now in its beauty. The gmwili j, li-m
ous, has a good stiff stem and flic color
is a pure white. It is a sport of Day-
break and a fine thing for cut flower
work.
There will be lots of rebui!ding of

greenhouses here this season.

Hy LiCHTEFELO.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long DMance^^^^ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. No. 504 Liberty Si .,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price list. PITTSBURG, PA

NORWSY MSPLES,
^<^^^<.<.<.< 3 lo 4 Inches Caliper,

14 to 15 Feet in Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, w,i

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

PANSIESB,
10,000 good" MNSY PLANTS.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU.
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, S. J.

III.—Frank Bios., wlm
recently purchased the greenhouse proj)-

erty of F. Burtenshaw (who succeeded
W. Druce Co.), are now the only florists

here and all mail matter should be ad-
dressed to them.

Hardy PinkslSI:
•' per lUOO.express

Aqnlleg-ia Chrysantha, 2in. pots, $2,00per 100
Prlranla Veris, 2-in pots |2.00 per 100.

.Mso field-grown Hardv Herbaceous Plants.

HOLLAND, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTIPSGS.
VeibenasS.i varieties, (>0 cts. per 100; $.i,00 per

1000. Colcus, 30 varieties, fiO cts. per 100; »•) OOper
1000, Heliotrope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000. Petunias, dbl„ $1,2.'-. per 100. $10.00 per
1000. .Ageratums, 3 var , liO cts, per 110; $.'>.00 per
1000. Lantanas, 4 var., $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3

var., $1.00 per 100. Begonias. 2'4-in., assorted,
$S.OO per lOlP. Express prepaid on all rooted cut-

tings. Cash with orders. Write

S. D BRANT, Clay Center, Kans,

Mention (The KovIpw whpn you write.

J. L. ELLIOTT'S
'^uLerized Sliccp MaHurc

'Fac^'ry 645 Canal St., Bethlehem, Pa.
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FANCY CARNATIONS
We offer choice Rooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. The Quality of

gained a reputation among the highest in this country.

FINK. Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. L-.wson 17.00 $80.00
Kthel Crocker 4 00 35.00

12.00

25.C0

Triumph l.BO
YELLOW.

Gold NuKsct 3.00

WHITE. Per 100 Per 1000
White Cloud $.'.00

Mary Wood 2.00

Flora Hill 1.50

MABOON.
VABIEQATED.

Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors,

$1.50 per 100.

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOISES.

Rooted l^ose Cuttings.
INGS SHIPPED FP

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Don't fail to send us your nanit-

ilace on our nxailing list for our F
ist's l^rice List, issued every week •I*

store: 76 Wabasfi Ave., Chicago greenhouses: Hinsdale, III.

iiiilliiniiiliiiiiilllii:iiilllii::iilllii;:iilllii;ailiii:iillliii:iillliii:iilllliiiilllii:iilllii^^

DUwIVLbl O Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS, 25,000 Rooted Cuttings,
all: top

:o( th,

G. Hi

the kind of stock we send oiil

lowing superb varieties : — Bruanti,
Grant, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine.
Frances Perkins, Athlete, Mme. J a

Bruant, La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. $2.0,i per
100; $18 00 per 1000. Same varieties X X strong,
2J^-in.,$!50perlOO.
VERBENAS-SPECIAL, '20th Century Col-

lection New Mammoth, 25 grand varieties, 2 in.

and 2>i-in., strong healthy plants, green as grass,

full of cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 100".

Rooted cuttings, big ones, as clean as a whistle,

BOc per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Verschafteltii.

strong rooted cuttings, free from mealy bug, 75c
per 100; $7.1 per 1000.

NEW ACEHATUMS, Stella Gurney, the grand
noveltv of 1900, and Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full of cuttings,
50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ing, 51.00 per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
eltv in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 2ii inch. $1.50 per 100: strong R. C, 60c

per 100. (special).
NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong 2K-inch. $1.50 per lOJ ; strong R. C, 75c
per luO, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

Tlie W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Spiingfield, III.

CUT PRICES...
Exnress prepaid on all

Rooted Cuttings.

Verbenas, 40 best mam-
moth vars., tiOc per
100; $5.00 per lOdO.

.Alternanthera, red and
yellow, BOc per lOi.;

$5.00 per 1000.

Ageratum, Princess
Pauline and a ne«
lichblue. very dwarf
grower, a t-eauty;
Cc pes Pet. white; BOc
perW ;

$ "i.OO per lOf'O.

ies, all named, 7.c per

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CARNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

BOOTED BOSE CUTTINGS.
iiio

1
mil ill 111

I

mi 1000

!.JU Goldfn (iatf *l,.-.(l *l-'.5ll Pfrle S1.50 S12.-W

!.5U 1
Meteor I. .XI P.'. .ill

I

ROSE PLANTS from 2';-inch pots.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

silk. $2.00;
Helic rope.

100; $1S.00 per 1000.

Send for our new list of other rooted cuttings
and plants; it will save you money. Write for
prices on larger lots. Special low express rates to
all parts. That C.^sh, Pi.e.^se.

€. HIMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

THE LAWSON
CARNATION
is ra[)idly demonstrating its commercial
value all'over the country. Ttiere will be
a heavy demand (or rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Rooted cuttings, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per ioo,$7.00;
per looo, $60.00. Terms strictly cash
from unknown parties. Send all orders
direct to

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

M.Titinn The Review when you write.

Admiral Cervera,
Yellow variegated,
free and very health

Goethe,

nr Vnil interested in any of
Mnt I UU the following

CARNATIONS
in 2-inch

pots

'^"
GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin.lll.

CUTTINGS DELIVEBED NOW.

j

$10.00 r/n.^d $90.00 ?^%'„sand.

C. BESOLD,
MINEOLA, L. I., N. Y.

Caladium
Csculentum

1st size. B to « in. in circ, $2,00 per 100 ; 2nd size,

3 toB in. in circ, $1.00 per lllO. Small Roots
or Sets. BOc per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review wlien you write.
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footed
Cuttings.

CARNATIONS.
. Monov relunded upon

SPORT ^l-'.\.„d...

1 of plants if

Dtf^CLF' CL ^ Golden Gate. Meteor%Vr^L*3 y Bnde, Bridesmaid...
( Perle

100 1000
1.50 $12..'i0

Bridesmaid 150 )2..50

1.50 12.50
ell-known standard of those
revious seasons.

J. A. BUDLONG/V^"*'^^'

PORTCHESTER, N. Y.

ri')i .iihl ,1
[ I

1 I,' I II
.

I |.i I -.111 from
X,'« \. r, . Ill \1, I Ml ,11 i.iM u glow-
in;;- Iriliiil.' In llic i|ii,ilil\ III I'll] tehester
cotl"ee. Mr. lianoii, .speaking for the
American Rose Society, urged those pres-
ent to do all in their power to make the
rxhihilinn nt the Waldorf-Astoria in
^l^iTili ;i L'liii -iicoess. Mr. Barron's ef-

f'ni- will, nn il'iiibt, result in much from
thill 4i-iipi i,„- the show.

-i.ii; Ik hoped to

It was truly beau-
1. Private gard-

' bring about this

society hopes to

Portchester irext

J. I. D.

hold an exhibition
November.

A COPY of the American Florist Com-
pany's directory of florists, nurserymen
and seedsmen for 1001 has reached us.

It contain-^ in iwMitinn to the rnn-ortc.l

li>^ts of nun,.- .mM i.ll, ;i .1 ,l,.,l

of other ii-.iiil I.I. I.ll.. niiiM. i iii.ikni..

n total of :;m7 |.;i.j,-, li ,- p,,lili-h...l l,v

the American Klorii-l to., 'SH Dearhorir
-ireet, Chicago, and the price is $2.00.

Bristol, Texx.—Fire destroyed the
greenhouse of Dr. .T. M. King," Feb. 3.

Loss $600.

Xkwpoiit. R. I.

slor<. on Thame
IS opened

50,000 Carnation Rooted Cuttings
READY TO SHIP.

A. Mitting, 19D1, clear light Do2. 100 1000
cream $1.50 $10.00 $75.00

Mrs.A.Mltting.clearpink, 1901 1.50 10.00 75.00

DeKooMittmg.v
' '

10.00 75.00

4.00 30.00
10.00 75.00
10.00 75.00

Mrs. Tbos.W. Lawson. cerise pink $t.75
Olympia. variegated 4.00
The Marquis 4.00
Glacier 1.50
Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00
Ethel Crocker, light pink S.OO
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, variegated 2.00
Peru, white 2.50
Gen. Maceo, dark red 1.50
Gen. Gomez dark red 1.50
White Cloud, white 1.25

Mermaid (Dor

d finer and they are free from any disease.

Flora Hill, white 1.20
Argyle, Dink 1.20
Melba, light pink 1.25

ntee A No. 1 Cuttings to arrive safe.

I arrival. If not accepted return at once and we
cut flower boxes, rain or shine, hot or cold.

13 season from stem rot. Our carnations never
iks to our moisture gauges.

We Boot 10,000 Carnations a Week.

...PLANTS.
Per 100

True Boston Fern, 3J^-in Jj.OO
True Boston Fern, extra strong, Z^'-in 3.00
20,000 .^Iternantheras, red, also pink, strong.

jsalem Che 2'^-i5,000 leru
5.000 Mix
Smllax. from tlats

Salvia Clara Bedman. 2\-in
Iresines, red. 2'i-in
New Geraniums, DeRoo M

low leaves and double
25c each

Cash or C. O D,

10.000 Sedum variegatum, 2!i
lO.OOO Cigar plants. 2'/i-in....
10.000 M. Louise Violets, 2i/-i

30,000 Coleus, 10 named variet

5,000 California Moss, for baskets, ^^-in .... 1

25 Plants at 100 r

CARNATION SIDE PIPS.
Morning Glory per 100, ft. 75 Mary Wood per 100, $ .75

Gen. Maceo " 1.00 Gold Nugget " 1.00
.America " 1.00 White Cloud '•

.75

Glacier " .75 Evelina " .75

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Carnations.

Thes. . i.;i,i,. - ,11. from healthy plants
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THE BIG FOIR.
OTKES VABIETIEB.

Mrs. Thos. \V. LawsoQ.. cense pink
Olympia

Genevieve Lord .

Our Introductions of New

Sunbeam: ?f[^!i'ir°"{?!;^i'

Carnations for 1901.

$1.50 $10 S75

Bon Homme Richard: >J^°H
cr ; iuu- form, good sixe. Stems 2>^ to 3 feet long.

Nydia: S
Prolifica:

$1.50 $10

$1.50 $10

ink. very long. ;iff sten

':: $1,50 $10

Plrst lot of the above four varieties SEADT NOW.

LET US FIGUKE ON YOUK WANTS.

$75

$75

$75

G. H. Crane
Chicago
Gold Nugget. .

Gen. Maceo..

.

Gen. Gome/ ..

White Cloud..
Mrs. Franres

J

Mrs. las. Dca.
JphnVoung...
Flora Hill
.'\rgyle

Daybreak
William Scott
Armazindy ..

Guardian .Anj^L

variegated ....
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
I8t reach us by Wednesday niorningr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sandeiit and trlumphans. 2M:-in.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Good & Ree.se
Co., Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums Princess Pauline, a new rich blue,

very dwarf, and Cope's Pet, white, at 60o per
100; $5.00 per 1000. Express prepaid on all
rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,
$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white.
$1.00. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Utica, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERA.

yellow, rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. N. O. Cas
well, Delavan. III.

Alternantheras. Rooted cuttings, summ(
truck. $1.00; winter struck. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Alternantheras. red $2.00. yellow
Cash or C. O. D.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela

20.000 alternantheras. red and pink, stron
2Vs-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Alyssum. var. 2V4-ln., $4.00. rooted cuttii
$1.20 per 100. Alvssum Dbl. Giant, rooted .

tings. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N.

AMPELOPSIS.

ANTHEMIS.
fine rooted cuttings,

•ike. St. Charles, III.

ANTHERICUM.

ANTIRRHINUM.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus Na

Sprengerl, 214 Inch pots
3 Inch pots..
i Inch pots
The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Pain

.$ S.OOperlOO

!! 12!00 "

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, out of
S-ln. pots, strong plants, ready for shift, at
$5.00 and $6.00 per 100. Also 1.000 Boston Perns,
A No. 1 stock, out of 214-ln. pots, at $4.00 per
100. Cash. George Just, Jacksonville, Pla.

Asparagus plumofus nonux. 3-ln. pots. $.i.00

per 100; 4-ln. flne plants ready for shift. $12.00
per 100. Seed, new crop. 50c per 100. Cash.
Robert Mann. 125S So. Wash. Ave., Lansing,

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed fresh from

Ullrich, Tiffin.

A. Sprengerl. 3-ln., 15 to 25 growths; extra
flne stock $4.00 per 100. Must have room.
Extras added to help cover express. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. " " Fries, Bethlehem. Pa.

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengerl
per 1,000 and Asparagus plumosus na
$S.00 per 1,000 now on hand. J. M .Thor
Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2Vi-in.. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1.000. Asparagus Sprengerl. 2>A-

in.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield. Ohio.

freshly picked

A. Sprengerl. 2V4-in., $2.50; 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

A. plumosus. 2"4-in.. $5.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio.

A. Sprengerl, 2-in. pots, $1.75 per 100. 100 A.
plumosus, 2-in. pots, $2.50. Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

$1.50. $2, $2.50. $3. $4. $5 and $6 each. Rubbers.
IS to 24 inches high, to sell out cheap, $6 per
dozen. $45 per 100. Orders up to $10 add 50c for
packing, up to $20 add $1, to $30 $1.50. to $50 $2.

Kentias. Latanias. all sizes. Cash with order,
please. A. SCHULTHEIS.

P. O. Box 78. College Point, L,. I.

Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy.
Iwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
ilants. $2.5.00 per 100. From thumb pots. $5.00

$12.00 per 100. Samuel C.

Stock in excellent shape, well set with buds.
10 to 12 inch crowns. $35.00 per 100; 12 to 14 Inch
crowns. $45.00 per 100. The Storrs & Harrison
Co.. Palnesvllle. O.

BEGONIAS.
100.000 tuberous rooted begonias. Ask for

prices on large quantities and our special
spring list which is now ready. Bobblnk &
Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

application. N. Smith Adrian. Mich.

begonias. $1.50

BERRIED PLANTS.
Ardlsla crenulata. Fine plants from 2-ln.

pots, ready to shift; strong and well-rooted.
Prime stock to grow on. .'ic. Cash, please.
R. G. Hanford. Norwalk. Conn.

Ardlsla crenulata. 2>4. 3 and 4-ln. pots; flne

stock. $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 per doz. James
M. Lamb. Fayettevllle. N. C.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardlas, 10 varieties, single and double.

Send for list. Price, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvllle, Va.

BOXWOOD TREES.
lave 1000 specimens on hand. Pyramids,
shape, from $1,00 to $4.00 each. Stand-

rrom $1.50 to $5.00 each. Call and see
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

BROWALLIA.

BULBS.
Bulbs for spring and summer flowerlne. We

have fine stock of the following bulbs. It
is time that many of these were now being
started for spring and summer sale. Tuberous-
Rooted Begonias—We offer a grand stock of
these; splendid strain, none finer to be had in
Europe. Bulbs offered are large, firsl-class
bulbs, not second size, as are often offered. We
offer these In five separate colors, white, pink,
scarlet, yellow and crimson. Single, J3 per 100;
double, 51. OU per 100. Gloxinias—Finest strain
of Hybrlda Crassifolia Erecta Grandiflora. Un-
equaled in size and variety of coloring, em-
bracing an unusual proportion of spotted.

Caladiums—We offer a fine coU-
varieties, very distinct and very desirable,
strong, dormant bulbs of large size. Tubers
are of full size and undivided, and are strong
and healthy, $12.00 per 100. Caladlum Esculen-
tum—Large bulbs. 6 to 9 inches in circumfer-
ence, ?3.00 per 100. Extra sized bulbs. 9 to 12
inches In circumference, $6.00 per 100. Tulie-
rose Pearl—Extra quality bulbs, 4 to 6 inches in
circumference, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1.000.

Cannas—Fine collection of the best standard
sorts, all named varieties. Strong, dormant
roots, $:,.00 per 100. Dahlias—Cactus, large-
flowering, Pompon, and Single. A grand as-
sortment of varieties, all named. We can of-
fer strong, dormant roots, our selection of
sorts, for Immediate delivery. $8.00 per 100.

Japan Lilies—Lilium Auratum, 7 to 9 inches In
circumference. $4.50 per 100. 9 to 11 inches In
circumference. $7.00 per 100. LiJium Album, 7 to

' ' iference, $5.00 per 100. 9 to
in

Lilium Rubrum, 7 to 9 inches :

ence, $4.50 per 100; 9 to 11 inches In circum-
ference, $6.50 per 100. Lilium Melpomene, 7
to 9 inches in circumference, $5.50 per 100. Lily
of the Valley—Extra quality three-year-old
German pips, fine stock for Easter forcing.
$10.00 per 1,000, $22.50 per case. 2,500 pips. F. R.
Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson. New York.

Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single, in white,

ioo. $2.50; 1^ to 2-in..- 12'. 50c; 100,"$2.75.

12 100
Begonias, double flowering. 1st size.. $0.75 $5.50
Begonias, double flowering. 2nd size.. .60 4.50
Caladlum. fancy leaved, choicest, 1st
size 1.25 10.00

Brazilian, named sorts, fine bulbs 1.00 8.00
Mixed, choice sorts, 2d size .T 1.00 7.00
Cyclamen Persicum. giganteum extra

fine bulbs. 5 colors 1.00 7.00
Gloxinias, extra large bulbs, mixed. 50 3.00

Ear'lv forcing Gladioli. extra."56'per cent, white
and light. 100. $1.25; 1.000, $10.00.

Tuberose, ex. Pearl. 4 to 6-in.. 100. 75c: 1.000. $5,
Tuberose, ex. Pearl, 3 to 4-ln., 100. 50c; 1,000,

H. H. Berger & Co.,

s. s;,n:j i)L-r 100. Tuber-
oparnte colors, mam-
0; flne bulbs. $2.50 per
Jersey City. N. J.

ous of placing contracts will find
interests to communicate with us.
irs" practical experience in bulb

Wallace. N. C.

to 4^ Inches. $1.;

<d. P. O. B. here. Orders must lie ac-
lanled by cash or .satisfactory references.

L. W. Boney. Wallace. N. C.

Ex. Pear! tuberose, 3 to 4 inches In dr.. ex-
cellent blooming bulbs. $2.50 per 1,000. Cala-
dlum esc. 5 to 7. $10.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order. For prices on larcor sizes write Jno.
F. Crooni .<: T^ AT ._ ..li:i. N. C.

Caladhi
clrc. $2.'i

$1.00 per
Cash. R Sin. White Marsh,

Calla lilies, blooming bulbs. 75c per doz.;
$6.00 per 100. Tuberoses, first-class bulbs, 75c
per 100: $6.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co.,
Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring deliv-
ery quoted at a little above cost price. Just
try it. Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Tuberoses ready for delivery now. Dwarf
pearl, large bulbs, $1 per 100, $7.60 per 1,000.

Tall double, Sne plump bulbs, }1 per 100, $8
per 1,000. W. W. Barnard & Co.,

lei KInzle St., Chicago.

60,000 Blo.xlnlas, 100,000 tuberoses and 60.000
Japan bulbs. Ask for prices on large quanti-
ties and our special spring list which Is now
ready. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

tlon. James Vlck's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs, $1.

J7.60 per 1,000. McKellar & Winter:
49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Madeira vinos, 10.(

1,000. Oxalis, 75c p
Canal Dover, Ohio.

First-class Caladlum esc

leaved sorts. For prices
Port Royal. S. C.

CACTI.
Phyllocactus Ackernianl. P. Hookerl. P. lati-

frons, P. specloslsslmus, P. Wrayl, etc., $1.25
per doz. mixed; $7.00 per 100. Ep. Russell-
lanum and Ep. truncatum, 50c per doz.; $2.50
per 100. Echeveria Calitornica, fine bedder.
$3.00 per 100; rooted offsets, $1.25 per 100. Mrs.
M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CAMELLIAS.
Camellia jap

Co., Springfieb

Chas. Henderson, Mme. Crozy, Pres. Cleve-
land, Pres. McKinley, and Florence Vaughan
at $3.00 per 100. Burbank. Paul Marquant.
Egandale, Victor Hugo, Robusta and Grand
Rouge at $2.50 per 100. Wm. Schlatter & Son,
Springfield, Mass.

100,000 cannas. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list which is now
ready. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Springfield. Ohio.

12,000 Cannas Burbank. Dormant roots,
$10.00 per 1.000 eyes. W. W. Dederick, Colum-
bia City. Ind.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Marquis
Genevieve Lord,
Ethel Crocker, pin

Mrs. Frances Jt
Mrs. Jas. Dean.
John Young, wf
Flora Hill, whit
Arg>'le, cerise pi
Daybreak, light
William Scott, i

Melba
Evelina
L. McGowan
Rooted cuttings now ready
Our introductions for 1901:

Sunbeam $1.

Bon Homme Richard 1
Nydla 1.

i'-irst lot of the nbove four varieties ready

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. JOLIET. ILL.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. No bct-

Chlcago market than •those we are shipping
out this season. Our plants are In perfect
heulth and every euttln - -

and in first-class condl
fancy sorts.

The Sport, pink Armazlndy.
Mrs. Leopold Ine
Irene

Bon Homme Richard
Prollfica
Nydla
Mrs. Lawson
The Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker

G. H. Crane..........'.!.!!!!!.!!

Mrs. Geo.' ' iM'."nrad't'.'.'. .!!!!!!!
Chicago (Rrd Rradt)

Flows 51 -W?

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Readv
to ship. A. Mitting. clear, light-cream. Mrs.
A. Mitting. clear pink, De Roo Mittlng. white.
Sunbeam, Bon Homme Richard. Nydla, Pro-
llfica, California Gold, Queen Louise. Irene,
Lorna and Mermaid, all 19)1 introductions,
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.r-

cerise pink.Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
Olympia, variegated
Genevieve Lord, light pii
Avondale. pink
Ethel Crocker, light pink.
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, varie,
America, scarlet
Peru, white
Gen. Maceo, dark red—
Gen. Gomez, dark red....
White Cloud, white
Mrs. F. Joo.»t. pink
Flora Hill, white;.

Argyle. pink
Melba, light pink

CARNATION SIDE PIPS.
Morning Glory

100.

Mary Wood .

Gold Nugget
White Cloud

MORRIS FLORAL CO..

Crocker

Peru !!!

Marquis
Crane ..

Bradt ..
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. AVell-

rooted cuttincrs from sand. Ready now.
100. 1.000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

G. H. Crane 25.00

Red Bradt 25.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 20.00

Mrs. James Dean 12.50

Mrs. F. -Joost 12.00

Triumph 12.00

White Cloud 12.50

Argryle 12.00

Flora Hill 12.00

Daybreak 10.00

McGowan 8.00

ANTON THEN. Station X. Ravenswood. 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Ethel Crocker $4.00 per 100 $30.00 per 1.000

Mrs. Dean 2.00 ' 15.00

Frances Joost 2.00 " 15.00

Wm. Scott 1.00 " 8.00

Rose Queen 1.00 " 8.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 " 25.00

Thos. Cartledge .. 1.00 " 8.00

White Cloud 2.00 " 15.00

Flora Hill 2.00 • 15.00 "
Lizzie McGowan .. 1.00 "' 8.00
Eldorado 1.00 " 8.00

Kitty Clover 1.00 " 8.00
RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Willowdale Nurser-

ies, Willowdale. Chester Co.. Pa.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1001: Lorna,
Irene. Dorothy, Norway and Egypt, $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1.000. Mermaid, $6.00 per 100;

$.50.00 per 1,000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1,000. Novelty and Golden Beauty, $12.00

per 100. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per
1,000. We are booking orders now for delivery
as soon as ready.
THE WOO NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and

Crocker. W.OO per 100, $30.00 per 1,000; Lawson.
47.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000; G, Lord, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Olympia and
Peru. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000.

"U'e make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
F. DORNER & SONS CO.. LaFayette, Ind.
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A bis bargain In eoleus. 2';4-ln. pots, $2.00

per lOU; 115.00 per 1. 000. Rooted Clitlltigs. 60o

per 100: $4.00 per 1.000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Extra fine lot. 25 varieties, 2-ln.. $1.E

$12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings ot
per 100; $7.00 per •

"

Rooted cuttings ot Versharteltll, Golden Bed-
dor, Yellow Queen and mixed. For
prices write Goo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, II

Golden Bedder
rooted cuttings, ?

Buckley Plant Co Springfield, 111.

Springfield. Ohio.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings,
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center. Kan.

30.000 coleus, 10 named varieties. 2!4-ln., $1.50
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Coleus rooted cuttings, 18 best var.. 60c per
lOO. N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

CROTONS.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen giganteuiii in -'

\

transplanted; 4 to G l«a\. s, litu

$20.00 per 1.000. C. Winterich. Di

2.500 cyclamen In 2 and^2^-Tn., $4.00; In bud
and bloom. 3-in.. $6.00; 4-ln.. $12.00 per 100.
Cash. C. L. Osborn, Sidney. Ohio.

.S: Johnson. Adrian, Mich.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dahlias by the thousands. G
then let me figure with you.
gladioli, paeonles. etc. Pric
stock the best. W. W. Wilmore, Dahlia Spe
clalist. Box 3S2. Denver. Colo.

Dahlias, named varieties: strong field roots,
not clumps. $5.00 per 100. Mixed stock. $4.00
per 100. Michigan Seed Co.. South Haven.
Mich.

Cactus and other Dai'
lections. Wholesale li-

Lothrop & HlgginH . 1

25.000 dahlias. Ask Tmi

titles and our special ;:[

ready. Bobblnk & Atki

Humfeld, Clay Center

2ii-in. $4.00. 3-ln. $6.00; rooted
per 100. Greene & Underbill,

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena iriiNi>-i lH'iii 1 in

5-ln., 24 incha.- I.l^-l,, «lii m ,„,,

order. H. B. Siio\flV Cajniden.

Ericas, small plants In bloom or In bud ready
to bloom. fl.50 per dozen, $10 per 100. Large,
fine shaped Ericas In bloom. 75o and $1 each,
$9 to $12 per dozen, $75 per 100. Epacrls In
bloom, $9 per dozen. Erica persoluta alba.
Erica persoluta rosea. Erica persoluta rubra,
Erica fragrans. 100 plants in these four varie-
ties, for growing on. $10, or 100 plants in bud,
$15 per 100. Cash with order, please.

FARFUGIUM.

100,000 1

anteed. and llbinai . "um i i„t j.ouo by
express. Sample I lul-^l la jl.L'J. Pterls
Cretlca Alba. P. Triiiuila. P. Sulcata, P. Has-
tata, P. Adlantoldes. p. Longlfolla, Adlan-
tum, Lomarla, Lygodlum, Nephrodlum, Crls-
tatum, Blechnum, Selaglnellas, etc., etc. Post
orders Washington. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
P. C.

Japan fern balls, one ot the best Easter

wreaths, 1st size.

St., New York.

Increase your trade by using the Beverly
tern dish. We use hundreds ot them tor the
most exclusive Boston trade. Send tor whole-
sale price list. North Shore Ferneries, Bev-
erly, Mass.

Boston terns, 2'/2-in. 50c per doz., $3.00 per
100: 3-in. $1.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100: 6-in. $5.00
per doz. N. cordata. 3-in. $1.00 per doz. A. J.
Baldwin. NewajJt, Ohio

Fern spores of all florists' sorts. 35c per trade
pkt.. $1 per 1-04 oz. List ot ferns and tern
spores on application. Edw. D. Drown, Wel-
don, Pa.

3,000 tern balls. Ask for prices on large
quantities and our special spring list which is
now ready. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford,

2,600 Boston Ferns. Out of bed. just right 1

5-in. pots. $20.00 per 100. Cash with ord(
W. C. Stickel & Co.. No. Cambridge. Mass.

O. Caswell. Delavan, III.

and 7-in., ready

True Boston

Cyrtomlum falcatum, the holly tern, 2-ln., 3c
Cash, please. R. G. Hanford. Norwalk. Conn
Boston terns. 2i2-in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 pe

1.000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

J-ORCING PLANTS.
For East.r nnd n]n-ini; flowering. All plants

are ot fine shape and well budded. Per 100:
Lilacs, $45.00; Azalea mollis, $35.00; Azalea pon-
tica. $45.00: rhodondendrons, $35.00; Paeonla
sinensis, $16.00. These are all the finest named
varieties in existence. H. P. roses, extra fine,
$10.00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra strong,
$20.00 per 100. Prices on all other stock for
spring and tall delivery cheerfully given. F
W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City, N. J.

FORGET-M E- NOTS.

Large clumps, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.
J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Nice thrifty young stock. Early dbl. White,

Black Prince, Little Beauty. Marenga, 2-ln.,my selection, $3.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100. N. O. Caswell, Delavan. 111.

GARDENIAS.

GERANIUMS.
Twelve ot the best varieties; good, strc

rooted cuttings from sand, mixed, $1.00 per
Same from 2i4-ln. pots; also Swainsona a
galegitolla andMme^ Sallerol geran

Paul Bruant. R. R. Go ^

La Favorite. 2\<:-\r\., $2.00 per
order. Logan Ave. Greenhoi

2i/.-ln. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000: 3-ln.

per 100, $28.00 per 1.000. All good plants
ready to ship at once. Cash please, fl

Vandervate, Galena, III.

The new geranium Little Pink, or Double
Pink Mars, Is one ot the best novelties ot the
Mara family and unlike Mars or America It

has no trace of salmon shading. Price $5.00

\v'. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

A limited supply ot A No. 1 plants, mostly
double scarlet {John Doyle): from 3-in. pots,
ready for 4-ln.. 50 per cent in bloom or bud.
$3.00 per 100; 60 tor $1.75. G. P. Moore. Ocean
City. N., J.

Geraniums and petunias. 10,000 young stock.
2-lri. ; fine assortment, $25.00 per 1.000. 5.000
rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 1,000. Cash. Detscher

Geraniums. Scented, Rose. Lemon, Nutmeg,
Balm, Fernlfolia. Schrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants. $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

P. Bruant, Gettysburg, Crystal, Mme. Bruant
and other good bedders, 2-lii., ready
$2.50 per -

... —J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

ilorris Floral Co.. Morri:

S. A. Nutt. Grant. Bed Bruant. Pink
Favorite. 2>4-In., $2.00 per 100. S. Whi
15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Geraniums. My selection, 2i,^-ln. pots,
per 100. Cash or C. O. D. Jos. H. Cun
ham, Delaware, Ohio.

Geraniums, double and single, 2%-ln.. $3.0(

per 100; $23.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

Groff's Gladiolus Hybrids. I have arranged
vith Mr. Groff for the sale of his products in
he United States and Invite orders from the

Catalogue

Beriin, N. Y.
Arthur Cowee, Meadowv

Fine mixed gladioli. Iti-in. and up. $6.00
per 1,000. Want to buy some small growing
stock of fine quality bloom. Michigan Seed
Co., South Haven. Mich.

50.000 gladioli; Mapleshade collection: none
better; first and second sizes cheap. Send for
circular and special prices. Wilbur A. Christy,
Kinsman, Ohio.

Gladioli. 10.000 Groff's; 10,000 Van Fleet's;
250.000 extra white and light; select mixed,
etc. Write tor prices. Betscher Bros., Canal

100.000 gladioli. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list, which is
now ready. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford,

XXX. the finest mixture in the market tor
florists, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. P. W. O.
Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

50.000 gladioli ot all the best varieties, mixed.
$6 per 1.000. D. L,. Holllnger, florist, Barber-
ton. Ohio.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
strong rooted cuttings ot the following va-

rieties: Abbottstord. Essex Witch. Glen Val-
ley. Juliette. Old Fashioned and Whits
Witch. Price: $1.00 per lOo postpaid. Speak
quick It vou want them. L. Templln & Sons.
Calla. Ohio.

Hardy Pinks—Her Majesty and six other best
sorts, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. postpaid.
Field clumps, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. A
B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVJEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HARDY PLANTS.
Something new. Ostfriesischer Calvill apple

trees by the thousands. It Is a beautiful,
strong, medium sized tree; fully

This apple tree is found only in the north-
western part of Germany and I was the first

to liring it to America. Price; 12, 56.50; 100,
J4.'i.ixi, New Icind of prunus, Prunus Pissardii
divt-rsifolia tricoloribus marcinatus (Hesse),
neat and trondous In leaves. Price; 12. $9.00;
lOO. $6.1.00. Ch. Koehler, Fox Chase, Philadel-
phia, 1-a.

ay maples forNorw
High-
Tail or short.
Straight, or not so straight.
Large or small
At prices to suit ail; catalogue free.
Chas. B. Horner & Son,

Mt. Holly, Burl Co., N. J.

2,600 California privet, 4V4 feet high, once cut
back. $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. 3,600 Cali-
fornia pi-ivet, 18 In. high, strong, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1,000. 100 Euonymus, 18 in. high,
bushy, green, $5.00 per 100. Arundo donax
variegata, strong roots, $S.0O per 100. J. L.
O'Quinn & Co., Raleigh, N. C.

Hollyhocks. Double 1 year field roots in
arate colors, $2.50 per 100. Also Gypsopi
$5.00 per 100. Golden Glow, $4.00 per
Hardy phlox, $5.00 per 100. Hardy pi:

paeonias, dahlias, gladioli, etc. Send for
W. W. Wilmore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Cash. Chas.

2.000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 inches caliper
and 14 to 15 ft. in height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect specimens with
good heads and straight trunks. Andorra Nur-
series, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

erns for cultivation. Try them in
ing; they will thrive and increase in
ere other plants fail. Catalogue of
other hardy plants. Edw. Gillett,

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper: fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.
Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants.
grown. A complete assortment of old a

The Blue Hill Nursery. So.
Mass. Correspondence solicited.

Dicentra spectabilis, field-grown, $ri5.00 per
1,000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, white as-
sorted, $60.00 per 1,000. S. E. Hall. Cherry

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 10 best varieties, all named. 70c

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Express paid on rooted
cuttings; 2%-in. plants, strong, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1,000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

HIBISCUS.

HYDRANGEAS.
A superb new hydrangea. Hydrangea Hor-

tensis Mariesii. This is a grand, unique new
variety, sent out by James Veltch & Sons,
London, England, last jvlnter, 1899-1900. It is
named after their collector, Mr. Maries, who
Introduced it, and described by them "as hav-
ing remarkably very large sterile flowers,
three inches in diameter; color a light pink,
shaded mauve, and the finest of Hydrangea
Hortensla. This variety is most remarkable

pots." It Is sure to be a sue-
strong plants, 4%-in. pots, 75c

each; $7.50 a doz. Also Deutzia Corvmbi-
flora, a very distinct variety; Deutzia gracilis
rosea and Deutzia gracilis venusta, the Azalea

" ' * circular for price of "Deut;
and other varieties. Cash with order, please.

John Charlton & Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings. German, $1.25; English,
$1.60; Kenllworth, $1.00 per 100. Green* &
Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

English ivy In 2^4. 3 and 4-in. pots, fine,

strong plants. For prices write Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin, 111.

LANTANAS.

Jr., & Son, Wl

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley from best European

grower. Hamburg crowns, finest selected qual-
ity, $9.00 per 1,000; per case of 2,500. $21.00.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

MOONVINE.
per 100. Good

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
tations of best grade English

J. Styer, Concordville, Pa.

NASTURTIUM
Double yellow nasturtium. The finest

turtium grown, especially adapted for v
and hanging baskets and unequaled as a
flower where a beautiful yellow is war
also a few hundred double red nasturtii
Tou should give them a trial. Price: $1.00 per
doz. Cash

Pa.
W. Fetzer, Al-

ORANGES.
Otaheite Oranges, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

l.OOri. Ponderosa Lemons, bears fruit 2 pounds
and up: an ideal pot plant; blooms and fruits
when quite small, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100,

$60.00 per _ , - _ ^ - .Good & Reese Co.. Spring-

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus
foiiata). beautiful plants, 12-in., bushy, bear-
ing size, $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In.. $30.00 per_ 100.

P. J. Berckmans )., Augusta, Ga.

Otaheite Oranges. Per 100: 2>/i-in. pots. $3.00:

V^-in. pots, $6.00; 4-in. pots. $8.00; 6-in. pots.
2 ft. high. $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

always on hand a stock of estab-
nestabllshed orchids. A number of
n sheath and spike. Correspond-
3.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $!.(

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. T.

PAEONIES.

PALMS, ETC.
for decorating and for nediate re-
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PRIMROSES.
Baby Primroses. Good stock from I;:-.: Ui.

pots, fiM per luO. The McGregor 13roa. Co.,
Sprlngfleld. Ohio.
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SEEDS-Continued.

the United States as producers
and flowers which ara the accej
of excellence. Write now for

quarterly wholesale catalogue. John
Philadelphia. Pa.

All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality
at pleasing prices.

Write for •1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog.'
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Thorhurn & Co., 36 Cor'tlandt St., New York
City.

A. plumosus nanus, 100 seeds $1.00; 1,000
seeds $S.oO. A. Sprengerl, 100 seeds 50c; 1,000
seeds $3.00. Sweet pea. 5c per oz. ; 25c per lb.

Smilax, 1900 crop, 30c per oz., $2.60 per lb.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Florists' fresh flower seeds tor early sowing.
Preliminary florists' lists ready now. W. W.
Barnard & Co., 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

Spring seeds of all kinds ready now. McKel-
lar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chi-
cago.

price lists -for florists i

SMILAX.
String your smilax

line. Send for sam
Meyer & Co., Mfrs.
mer St.. Boston. Ma

en Sllka-
John C.

Co., Morris,
flats, 25c per 100. Morris Floral

SPIRAEA.
Japonlca, $3.00 per 100; Astllboldes florlbunda,

$4.00 per 100; Nana compacta. $5.00 per 100. The
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle. O.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

STEVIA.

SWAINSONA.
& Son. Wh

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cauliflower.—Snowball, 35c per 100; $2.50 per

1.000. Tomato. — Mayflower, Lorlllard and
Dwarf Champion, 60c per 100. Postpaid. Nice
size for potting.
Lettuce—Big Boston, Boston Market and

other varieties, 15c per 100, $1.00 per 1.000, $8.50
per 10.000; if by mall add 10c per 100. Cab-
bage—Wakefleld and Succession. 25c per 100,

$1.25 per 1.000; it by mall add 2nt- por 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr,. & Son, W hiii Mm !i, .Ml

Tomato plants—Beauty :i i

Lorlllard 214 in.. $2.00 p. r
I

plants. BOc per 100. Lettu.
per 100; $1.25 per l.OOO. Cal.l .

i
, ,

Wakefleld ready March 1. Writ., fm- prios on
largo orders. Mrs. Grlswold, Worthlngton,
Ohio.

D.irke Co., Ohio.

VERBENAS.
We are he;iilquartors for rooted cuttings of

verbenas. Having made a specialty of them
for several years, we offer only the very flnest,
selected from hundreds of kinds which we have
bought for trial. Our price Is COc per 100, $5.00

for spedper 1,000 express prepaid.

Pike. St. Charles, III.

Verbenas. 40 beat mammoth var.. 60(

$5.00 per 1000. Verbena plants, stroni
cuttings, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. C.
Clay Center, Kan.

S. W.

500,000 verbcniif
perfectly healtliy,
per 100; $20.00 per
100; $5.00 per l.OOO

Bloomsburg, Pa.

: named varieties,
rust. Plants, $2.50

-ed cuttings, 60c per
list. J. L. Dillon,

lenas, 25 grand varieties, strong healthy
. 2 and 2Vi-in., $1.50 per 100: $12.50 per
Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Mammoth Verbenas, large plants, red, pink,
vhite, blue, etc., mixed or separate, 60c per
00; $4.00 per 1,000. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray
ive., Utlca, N. Y.

Verbenas. Rooted cuttings, 35 varieties, 60c
er 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Express paid. S. D.
Jrant, Clay Center, Kan.

Vlncas—Major and Minor; strong fleld-grown
lUnts, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1,000. Major put
n 4-:n. pots now will be fine for spring,
lames M. Lamb. ~ ~

Vlncas, variegated, rooted cultin^gs. ^155 per
100; 2-ln.. $2.50; 2!4-ln., $3.00; 3-ln„-$4.O0; 3i4-ln.,

$6.00; 4-in., $10.00 per 160. Greene & Under-
bill. Wat£ttown, N. T.

ra. Harris
or C. O.
Ohio.

VIOLETS.
ouise violets. Sand rooted cut-
:rong and free from all dis-
per 1.000. Also 5,000 October
cold frames; fine plants, $15.00

Marie Louise; nice, ciean stock, sand-rooted
cutting, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1.000. Well estab-
lished plants. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1.000.

Now is the time to stock up at little expense.
Sample free.

~"

irie Louise. Lady Campbell and California,
ng rooted runners from sand, $5.00 per
; from soil. $7.50 per 1,000. Rakestraw &

Violet Runners. 25.000 strong rooted
Lady Campbell violets. From sand. J

1,000; from soil. $7.50 per 1.000. Samp
\Vm. Swayne. Kennett Squar

10.000 M. Louise violets. 2i4-in.. in bud. $1.50

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Swanley White. 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Nanz &
Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rooted cuttings, per 100: Achyranthes $1.0*

Cuphea (cigar plant) $1.25, Impatlens Sultar
$2.00, Manettla blcolor $1.50, Tradescantla trl

color $1.25. Impatlens Sultanl and Manettk
2%-In.^ $4.00 per 100. Greene & Underbill. Wa

pedum variegatum, 10.000 cigar plants,
nia moss, for baskets, and iresines. red.
-in.. $1.50 per 100. Morris Floral Co.,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Best varieties of Ivy Gerani-

ums, fiom flats and 2-ln. pots; also pansy seed
of the flnest strain for rooted cuttings of Mrs.
Bradt. Joo.'^t, Triumph and Daybreak. Corre-
spondence Invited. Frank L. Uumrey, Box
12-1, Stnughton. Mass.

To Exchange—Rooted cuttings of Ethel
Crocker. Mrs. Frances Joos=t and G. H. Crane.
for rooted cuttings of Bride. Maid or Meteor
roses. Ours is fine, healthy stock; we
want the same. Morton Grove Greenhouses,
Morton Grove, III.

To Exchange—Standard varieties of bedding
geraniums. 2>^-ln., at $2.00 per 100 for rooted
carnation cuttings. Rex begonias, verbenas.
A. plumoFUs, fuchsias, farfuglum. feverfew,
dbl. petunias or violets. B. F. Vandervate.

Geranium pot plants. 100 each dbl. white
and scarlet. 60 each Mme. Sallerol. Frances
Perkins and choice mixed at 3c In exchange
for rooted cflrnatlon cuttings. Geo. F. Bray-
bon. L. B. 1176. Kent. Ohio.

To Exchange—Double frin
jidv.) for roots of French
Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
J smilax, new crop now ready.

; J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Krea-
New York City; M. Rice & Co.. Phlla.;

" " " ~ Indianapolis, Ind. Cald-
vergreen, Ala.

The Vail Seed Co.
well The Woodsman Co

Laurel festooning
All hand-made and
ger and fancy ferr
Fern Co., Mlllingt

material. Dag-
prices. Growl

Hardy cut ferns. Per 1000: In 1000 lots, $1.2

5000 lots. $1.20; 10,000 lots, $L10; 25,000 lots, $1.0

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wa

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wa
Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Canadian Unleachcd Hardwood Ashes. Can

you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-

Piire pulverized sheep manure,
flour and hardwood ashes. Sample
mailed on application. J. L. Elliot

St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Sheep manure, bone meal, tobacco stems and
dust and horn shavings. W. W. Barnard &
Co., 161 Kinzie st., Chicago.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
yy. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fred Paul, 632 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.

H. H. HILL.

Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and
green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston. Mass.

J. G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C. wholesale
dealer in galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,
leucothoe sprays. Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves, $"l.50 per l.OOO. delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rosa
Co., Washington, D. C.

ves. J. L. Banner & Co., Monte-

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & OrendorfT Co., Cantc

GLASS, ETC.

-Hudson, N. Y.

Four pamphletsSend tor Lucas or
tell all about It.

John I.ucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Smith Co.. 207-!

lood Hose, J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.
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INSECTICIDES.
Ntkoteen. Does not Injure the most sen:

tlve plants. Endorsed by prominent florls

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors

teen. Sold by aeedn
of Nlko-

Circular free,

a Dip Co., Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nlcotlclde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave^ Louisville, Ky^

Hose leaf extract of tobacco will save yuu

baCCO I'l-i .lll.'t Co. I.nvil-\ill,', K\-

' LAWN MOWERS.
Cllppei-

N. Y.

. METAL DESIGNS.
Metal DeslKns— Wreaths, Crosses. Anchors,

etc., In green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers, best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons. 52 Dey St.. New York city.

POTS.
ready to supplyStandard Pots. We are n'

a superior quality of pots In unlimited q
titles Catalogues and price lists furni
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Ma

and U Sts., N.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
LiOng Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bott
ed and porous. Reduced pric

Harrison rotterv. I

Cope & Bro.. T.I

PRINTING.

REFRIGERATORS.

Sprayers. Tools
ORR & I.OCKETT HARDWARE CO., 71

and 73 Randolph St.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Stemming wire, cut, in boxes; size 20 to

14. 75c per box.
Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnation

supports. H. P. Littlefield. Worcester. Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine st.. St. Louis. Mo..

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Desiens. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

FLORIDA WITHOUT CHANGE
FROM CHICAGO.

This is llif , viniiMi.e ulVcrc.l liy tlio

Pennsylvania .'^limt Lines ovciy Tuesday
aird Friday on (lie C'liicaso and Florida
Special, on which passengeis may go to

Jacksonville or St. Augustine without
steppini.' from the train of dininjr. slecp-

THE BEST COMMERCIAL FERNS.
By CIlAlll.KS W. Co.\.

[Bead before the Philadelphia f'lorlsts' Club.

Feb. 6.]

Mr. President and Gcnlleinen:—Your
committee has selected ine to read

I '-The Best Conmiereial

Ferns." From my own point of view I

ssay

in tl

uiidiT advn.-.i: cm uni- l.ui' c-.. and on

which varieties they realize from 200 to

300 per cent profit. Therefore, if I fail

to come up to yonr expectations, the vote

of censure is on the cnniiuittee.

The fern, the iiii., ii ..I all vegetation;

if the i)alms can rl.iini llir lille of the

well grown are indispen-

-s peeuHar attractions, as

I In 111 -.1 n. I- are now
!- niil\ were to be

i>. .\lan> good and
-oil.-, aie becoming
\ e season, and the
i^ state of things is

I he purpose of dec-

lleri.l- -ll..uM .le^nl,. „,,i,,. -|,.,e,. In lie -e

kinds to the e\rlu-| II ,.| Ml.MIV • llir,-,

which. lloWeM'l iie.llll lllll Ml ll|el|l-rK(..

are unsnilalile im in.l.ini dei (H a len--

A few of the fein.. may be called mule
curious than beautiful, such as the pht-

tyceriirms or Elk's horn fern, of which I

will speak later.

I have selected a few of the best vari-

eties that I consider most suitable for

growing as specimen decorative plants.

,
queen of maiden-
imen plant when
lyllum is another
iif compact habit

l.in.l. :,iel wiM he

fronds, in,. he- ,1

and its fieml- n

fine cut IhiNvn-
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor ^

PrBLISlIED EVERY TBrRSDAV I!V

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-535 Ca.itoii Kiiililiiii;.

334 Dearborn Street, CliicaRo.

A.:-
- :- I -

1
1-.

. !•. I :iirii,$i.00; J^page.tlS:
f" .

. ,
,; nmes.5 percent: 13

"" -11 percent; 52 times.
:'!'

i

v. it only onecnsecu-
li^' ill .1 ,. omi, ^i,iii]y trade advertising
.H-ic-i'ti'u. Acivorus.Tii..nis must reach us b.v
Wedticaday iiiurmiitf iv insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

.Xkehurst, C. & Son.3B3

.imerican Rose (Jo. S.'iT

.\mling, E. C ...358
-Andorra Nurseries.. 360
Bassett & Washburn

35S-361
Baur & Smith 382
Benthey&Co 35h
Berger, H. H. & Co 346
Berning, H. G 3.58

Besold, C 361
Brague. L. B 3.7
Braut.S.D 360
Brant& Noe 359
Brinkerhoff & Barnett
cngr;

Buckle'

Caldwell The Woods-

Chicago Carnation
Co S

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co S

Classihed .\dvs 3

Cottage Gardens i

Crabb & Hunter 315
Crowl Fern Co 316
Cunningham, Jos.H.383
Dailledouze Bros.... 315
Dietsch, ."V.* Co.... 372
Dillon, J. L 316-357
Dorner.F. &SonsCo.

Elliott. J. L 360
Ellis, F. M 3.58

Esler, John G.Sec'y. 355
Finley Lawn Kake

.374Co.
Fisher, Petel
Floral Exchange.... 316
Garland. Geo. M. 371-376
Gibbons Co., H.W 372
Giblin & Co 374
Good & Keese Co , .355

Greene & Underbill. 35»
Griswold, Mrs 35!l

Hall, W. E 3,-,S

Hancock, Geo. &Son:W3
Heacock, Jos 31i;

Herr. Albert M 363
Hcrron, D. A S62
Hill Co., E. G 359
Hippard, E 372

Hitchings&Co
371 372-374

Humfeld, C 361
Hunt. E. H 3.58

Jennings Bros 374
Kasting, W. F 345
Kellogg, Geo. M .-..3.59

Kennicott Bros. Co. .3511

Kroeschell Bros. Co.375
Kuehn, C. A 35S
Kuhl, Geo.A ....316-3 9

357-361
Lager & Hurrell 346
Long, D. B 355
Lord & Burnham

McKellar & Wi

Moninger, J. C. Co. .374
Morris FloraKo 362
Pennock, S. S 36J
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co. .860

H
Pollworth Co., C. C.

358-373
Quaker City Machine
Works

A. L. .358
Kasmussen, A 315
Rawlmgs. E. 1 346
Reed & Keller 816
Regan Pt'g House ..378
Reinberg, P 361
Retzer, W. &Co 363
Rice. M. & Co 346
SchiUo, Adam 372
Schmitz F. W.0....316
Scott. Wm 362
Shaw, J. A 3.55

SkabcuraDipCo....373
Smith, N. &Son 316
Soltau. Chr 360
Storrs& Harrison Co.

360
Thorburn.J. M. &
Co 346

Tobacco Warehous-
ng&Tradins Co 37.!

Jr.,K.«.^onVmce

Weber & Sots ... 363
Wetland & Ri3cb..358
Wittbold Co., Geo ..357
Whilidin Pottery Co.

372
Whitton. S 3.55

WIetor Bros 3.58

WilksMfg. Co 371
VouugJoTin Welsh .359

Cleveland, 0.—H. C. Burt & Soit,

dealers in seccLs. have filed a petition in

bankruptcy. Liabilities, I.SS, 1,53.17 ; as-

sets, .$4,.5 13.22.

Baltimore, Md.—Willi
of the seed firm of W. A.
died Jan. 31, aged 69 yea
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plant can be giown into a fine specimen
in the space of a year. Polysticliinn

coriaceuni is a most desirable fern for all

purposes on account of its strong leath-

ery texture, and it will stand rough us-

age.

Pleris: This pMuis inchi.lrs a greater
iiuiul.rr .if s,„.,.i,', and vaii,-lirs llian any
ulhr, laii.ilv ..I iVnis and is aN,, remark-

1 . WuiiM'lli al>o makes a line plant for

the same ]iin|iusc. P. Drinkwaterii is

also a prdmisiiig sort for growing into
a 'jn.-ul -.:/,',[ -].,<i!iien. P. Argyrea makes
a |.irM\ .Mr,! » lim grown with two and
till"

I

I, III!- iM-rther in an 8-ineh pan.
I', liriiiul.i -^iiiiiliiania, a very (hre erest-
I'll ^.11 I' IV 111- liii- liir \rj II- habit of
111'- i.M"- ''< '' I' I l"ni- liiM.ieil into
sr\ri .,1 ,|i I iiK 1 II, ihllri , ;iM,| iiiakes a
nirr

-I illlrll. I'. Crrli,;;, llubilis, the
great feature of this fern is its bold, not
to say stately habit, the crested light
colored fronds standing up so well as to
rcnilii- if :t miiiiKiratively small specimen
e\.

,
I .liii^l\ oi ii.iiiiental. There are sev-

cial nihil \ II I.I irs of fern that are use-
ful a- -|i.-.iiii. 11 plants, but I consider
the al>ove (he most serviceable and profit-

able.

There seems to be a growing demand
for small ferns, for planting "in small
ferneries and jardinieres. I consider
well grown plants in 3-inch pots the most
useful for that purpose. I have selected
a few sprriiii.n, tli;i( T .l.'.'in lli,' l,..|.

may be, we do not wish to exalt them to

the obliteration of the flowering plants,

for although I he well grown ferns are
highly ornameiilal when grouped to-

gether, we are fully persuaded that a ju-

dicious select iiiii from both classes, ac-

eordinu; t.. III.' ,|ia..> al ..iiv .!i-|,n-;il, is

the sin.-l v..,^ ..t |i,.,|,H II,,, ,, ,. M ;,,„1

cheerful .ilv. i i In ..iivh-m ih.' . n \.mi-.

The .ailln.il,,,,, ,., i.ni- i- iiii,. ii /.,,„;

and slartm-g into growth, etc., at the
proper season, but the plants now under
consideration liave to be treated upon
quite a different principle. f.)r .t= their
beauty is to be s..iil:1iI in Ih.' f.ilia-.' the
object should In- t.. mak.' ili.iii ji,,w as
vigorous as pnssilij.. iimii t lie I'ai liest

stages, so that their characters may be
seen at an early period of their exis-
tence.

Now is the time, taking into consid-

ties so that t

out of it, wl:

not doing a

prevailing p

DES MOINES, lA.

Various Items.

On the 8th of this month we had a
pry p.•^lll' sirnw storm, in fact the hard-
I I'll a iiiiiiiliLT of years, followed with
1 il.LM..', Ii.liiw zero. It had its effect

W.

Far Eockaway, N. Y.—L. A. Solomon
is said to be arranging for the erection of

a range of glass liere.

Lenox, Mass.—The midwinter ball of

the Lenox Horticultural Society took
place Jan. 31 and was a decided success,

ry elabo-'he floral decorations

rate.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to

be had.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
It is a valuable paper and I must have It.

Colma, Cal. GRALLERT & CO.

Id be greatly miiised if :

verj' week.
M. E. EATON.

jr paper has been fine the past year an
I cannot do without it.

ingfleld. 111. BELL MILLER.

I wish to say that
with the Review. I

of its kind that I ha
Yantic, Conn.
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ToPEKA, Kan —W H Barne=! seere

laiv of th(> St.ito HnrtiiuUm.il Societv

h.i'; «on 111- lijl.l «illi CnMinrii vtmlr^

tuio li.is tin 11 il (Inun St uilp\ s 'clienu

and leccmiinciicldl an appiopriation foi

the inainli ii.uue of the societj undei

Baines iiianagenient

Hagerstown, Md.—The annual meet-

ing of the Western Maryland Ilorticul

tiir.il A->(1 i:iti<.ii was held here la.-it week.
Cliiiilr- c. I'.i-L'-. I'f ShaTpsburg, was re-

cirri, ! |iii -nil III, and Arthur L. Towson.
of Siiiiih-l.inj. -ctrctary. Topics of in-

terest were discussed by Mr. Biggs, Sam-
uel S. StoulTer, Samuel Cronise and oth-

ClNCiNNATl, O.—Edwin Hoffmeister,

member of the firm of HofTmeister Bros
died Feb. 2, aged 26 years.

FoxcROFT. ]Mi.:.—B. T. Guentlicr wi;

add a new greenhouse.

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS.
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION. .* .* .* .*

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.

^"^V^^Xli ica 1
^^^ "^'"' ^ ^^^"^^ greenhouse PUTTY.

T y^r II ^W ' /\ Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also G

X- li ij W'' / iV Heatins and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from

W^^V ' ^ I" /_J[J'
Vnrkoftic. on receipt of five cents postage for each,

^LORD & BURNHAM CO.,

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

I. KKK\ HOUSES.
lEI.K-KKKDINCi
> M.\(iAZINK.

See That Ledge.

^J-4jR0N GUTTERJa^
r" '1 ESTII«IATES FURNISHED ON " - '''^

IL'i^^ S. WILKS
^^# MANFG. CO.
^j)r 53. 55 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

JENNINGS

JRON GUTTER
ESTII«IATES FURNISHED OI>

r^ '-1 CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL n
' ! WITH OH WITHOUT OUR '

"

\ / Patent Iron Gutters and Plates, ^r.
\ / NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR ^i'

lO '' La Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

'"'•^IZ{^^.1S^^^J^
""'

JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHIU., pa.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »^
The Van Keeper I'.r.
feet eiaslnr Point. Arc
the best. No riKhts oi
lofH. Box of luO

\
76 cents, poatpaid.
nF.NKT A. DUKF.K

Mention The Review

Every
DescriptionJOHN Q) ^^ Ut^CRIPTlOW

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
LAWN RAKE SSi;^^
FINLEY LAWN RAKE COrJOLlET, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS

Sui^oJue For GREEHHOISES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
No Ledge to acciiiiiulate

dirt aiKl rot
off bars.

GEO. M. \
GARLAND,

Des PLAINI

\

.^-.-^4

233 MERCER S'

GREErHIIOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS. PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
dentlon The Review when you writ
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NiLES Centre, Cook Co., III., March 20, 1894.

Messrs. Kroeschell Bros. Co.
,

Chicago, III.

Gents: Thosa two boilers you made for me are the
l)est lever used. I have used more than twenty differ-

: kinds of boilers, and never saved so muchiuel as I
did this winter with ynur boiler.

Truly yours, F. STielow, Florist,
Niles Centre, Cook Co.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Read what one user of the Garland Gutter
says about it.

l.^UM^aM^^^-1^ etc ^<^^^/ ^H^/^My

For further information, address

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III



FLOKISTS- PlIULISIIIN

Vol. VU. CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 2J. J90I. No. 169.

CAR^ATIONS FOR PROFIT.
Mrs. F. Joost, the most profitable of all standard pink varieties, $1.50 per lOO; $12.00 per 1000
E. Crocker, the best 1900 novelty for commercial growers
Olympia, ... $5.00 per 100. America,
Peru, ... 3.00 " Jubilee,

L. Paul, ... 2.00 " \A/hite Cloud
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000.

Our stock is in fine healthy condition an! these cuttings are strong and healthy. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

38tli St. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. BAUR & SMITH

vers, - 4.. 00
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparagus Sprengeri, $3.00 per 1000
Asparagus Pluraosus

Nanus 8.00
Cocos Weddeliana 7.00 "

Who!

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STRfET, NEW ^ORK.

Mention The Re

DO YOl KNOW
GERANIIMS E'^

We offer many NEW and STANDARD kinds.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

S^-=to.aate FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CatalOf.'u.- for the askinir.

Mention The Review when vou write.

ORCHIDS..
CATTLEYA SCUKOKUEKAE

Just airived in tine conditi.^n
(rom a new region.

Our new price list for 1«01 now ready.

Lager &Hurrell,K;%":'Suininlt, N.J.

500,000 VERBENAS....
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFtCRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RtSl
Rooted Cuttings, BOc per 100; $ii,00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Blooiiii.bDrg, Pa.

Mention Ttie Review when you writ..

10,000
American Beauties.

Special Offer ol A No. 1, ,\menran Beautv
KoseCuttlUKS at 83.00 por lllO or 83S.0O per
lOOO. Keadv for shipment in ten dnvs. Write us
about tbem.' Orders hlled in rotation.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Report oe the Jidges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMERICAM BEAUTY.

"We are convinced that tlii.s variety is a valuable ad-
dition to the list ot forcing ro.ses, being' in every respect,
except color, the e.xact coniifcrpart of flic American
I'M'aiity. 'Ilic color is a Ixaiit ifiil l>rij;lit r>irik, which i.«s

^CIl in the lull lloucrs. The lr:igr:iiice is also as line as that
Itv, and the exhibited blo<nii.s sho\ve<l remarkable \ig(»r."

(.Signed) ItOHEUT KIKT,
AVM. 3IUNKO,
JOS. UEACOCK.

—Two of tlie above Judges received first prizes for .American Beiutics at the Rose Show of
<ose Society, New Vork, M,irch 27, IMOO.

FOR TERMS aND PARTICULARS, APPLV TO

Ttie Floral Exchange,
INC.

335 N. 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. CRAIS & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Marlttt Sts , PHILA,, PA.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.

First

OI.ADIOI.US XXX, the finest mi.xture in the
TUBEROSES, extra fine dwarf Pearl, barrels (

CAI.AOIUai ESCUI.ENTUU, extra hae, 9
circ. $i.00 per Htl.

TUBEBOUS BOOTED BEQONIAS in separate col

size, tine bulbs $.'50 per lOn.

POB EASTEB AND SPBING FtOWEBING, all
|

I.II.A.CS. in 4 varieties, $1.5.00 per im. AZAI.E& iaOI.I.IS, fine,' |I5 per lUO. AZAI.E&
PONTICA, $15.00 per luO. BHODODENDBONS, tine. 1 15.00 per luO up. PAEOSIA
SINENSIS. Jlli.oO per 100. Tnese are the finest named varieties in existence.

H. P. BOSES. extra tine. $10.00 per 100.

CBIMSON BAMBI.EBS, verv strong. $20 00 per 100.

fncts on all other slock for Sp
'

rket for florists. $12.00 per lOOT; $i SO per
aining S'M and i)M each. $ i OU and $ ; 00.

2 inih circ, $7.50 per luo. Good size,

oth bulbs, $3.00 per 1

fi^e shapedand well bud!

Spring and Fall delii ' cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

Japan Fern Balls EASIER SELLERS

'
' 1 - ill. I, i.u I, 40, . d,,/, J.t.Mi. 100. $_'7!00.

.Mouslur. '.' il-mLh. e.icli.ti.'L; doz., $H.50.

Beautiful FESN WBEATHS,
1st size, each, BOc; doz. $5.00; 100, $10.00.

2nd size, " 40c; " 4.00; " 35.01).

Send for new list Bulbs, Seeds etc.

Address H. H. BEBOEB & CO..
Est. 1 878. 47 Barclay St.. Mew York.

CTflp Walking the Ploor I You wont be
disappointed

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODiMAN CO , Evergreen, Ala..

lii - . .' York;,111-..: M . ,, - .. I'ldla-

Our ad\ Ice : _
u :-

:
. ! -: ^l.-op In

Mention The Review when you write.

f^FRAMIIIM^k good collection. 2-in., $2.00ULK/^I^IUIVId, p^rlOO. Oble. fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in., $2.iO per I'O. Cryptomeria
japonica (lapan Cedar), 2 inch, $1.00 per Ko.
.Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings). $1 00 per luO.

E. I. BAWI.ISOS, Qnakertown. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, ZZTo,-
"-•

ARECA LITESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA,
UTANIA BORBONICA.

Write tor Price List.

REED & KELLER,
119 4 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"^""0'."'"*"
Florists' Wire Designs,

CROWL FKRN CO..
.graph ( im.-c.. Now Salom. Mass.

P. O.. IWlLLINaTOIN. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Bulbaus Flowers.

A few ruiidom hints on what is obtain-

able on the market ami their proper uses

may be of interest to many. As spring

approaches there is nalin.illx :i uicater

variety of stock t" lir IimI, uhl most

flower buyers are ^iIiim,I\ ;i-kiiij for

spring blossoms. 11 i^ l.i
. ..iriniy more

apparent every year that tlie season

marks in flowers are being wiped out and
many expect that it will soon come to

pass tlial almost any flower can be had

at am lime- "I' llir year. Just at present

alnii >t aiiMliin- I. Ill be picked up on the

New \ork iii.nl^it, and florists can have

no excuse for being unable t<i suggest a

large variety of suitable material for any
kind of job.

Store windows are becoming more at-

tractive by artistic arrangements of bulb-

ous flowers, and a vase or two of your

choicest placed on the end of the counter

rule |il rlri 1,, liiU 1 lir 1 1
i W .1 -

1 ll > -I'C OH
the cniinlrr in [.u-lViviHr h, tin,-,. ,„ the

icebox, and we advi-r iIh- |i':i> inu of a

portion of your stock wli. ir |.r.,|.|c> can-

not help but see it. .Murh .,i ih. l.ulbous

flowers seen on the nuukcl is .sfrmig evi-

dence that many growers are penny wise

and dollar foolish. The bargain counter

of the bulb store is a poor ])lace for the

commercial (iil ll'iwir nmwcr to buy his

stock at. 'I'lic man \\li'
I

luces quality

reaps many nuanK. iwu nf which are

better prices an. I -.It pi i.lr.

Daffodils.

Now, as to tlic use- of l.iill„,us flowers.

Whilst they are ]icmii--il,Ir at r\riv

kind of function, flir\ ai. .1 i-t im i m rl \

appropriate for mornin J allaii- W , i.

cently arranged a •yrllow lalilr for a

luncheon party of eighteen. In tlie liest

houses no cloth is used on a luncheon
table—that is. if the table is what it

ought to be—of the finest mahogany and
highly polished. This particular 'table

was round, and we used a iO-inch round
flat basket, which we first filled with
AdianiiiiiL I'ai Irycnse plants out of 5-

" ^ht, bright foliage,

and >o IS to completely hide the

bask.t. Wr |,ni on No. 25 wire 200 sin-

gle trnni|i.a .lallo.lils. putting three flow-

ers on oia- -tirk: ilicse were arranged at

jrrcj;iikii li. lu'lii- ainnng the fernsi then
weini\..| ihiouL'li an.l fi iriLTcd the basket
otT uiiii -Jiiii ( iin|ii I nrll,^ jonquils, plac-

ing >o lo ir-i on ilir taKlc. A band of

7-inch -al in fari',1 lallrla ribbon was
placed around tlie edge of the basket to

emphasize the beauty of the fern : four
short bows of the same material were
arranged to connect with the band, and
sprays of Narcissus Solcil d'Or were put
across the bows and here and there on
the table a small Farleyense loaf and a

spray of ioni|iiiIs XMar iilarrd to l.rrak

the 'foinial linr, l,ul notliinu » .- .Ion,

to illt.lf.av uitli .li-lir- .., ni-ik.' II a|.

pear h.avv. Yrllow fii.,.-ia . Lii. !if lini

major) was used for the finger bowls.

We have done the same table on a
\

vious occasion, when we used a low gr

Venetian bowl and campernelle foli

instead of the basket and fcni. Wc
]

fcrvase work to lia^krts wlinr tahlr.l.

rations are eonccim .1. Imi it i~ not

ways possible
.1.-.

memberi.,.,

mcnfs wil

flower, pai
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were popular this season for debutantes

;

it is an easy rose to bruise, but a glorious

one if clean and the tinge of color is

deepened. We notice a most peculiar

thing about this flower. If it is grown
strong the blooms are inclined .to become
deformed and turn to greenish shades.

We find that the mediuiu or smaller flow-

ers have the best idhn- ami form. These

we wire and make tin liiiii.llc i>i the bou-

quet very small, .niwin. :iihI lie with

white, blue or lii;lit innk iililmn. The
latter is best. Fni Icv.n-, nn,- ivcll with

this rose, and also a cluster of valley.

Liberty, though a magnificent rose, has

not been as abundant as we thought it

would be. Old Meteor has been coming
in in flood* and kind of jostled the new
one, bettei is expected of it anothei

\(ai One fineTiliiit\ i-uoilh i dozen
Al,

AN ELABORATE DECORATION.
The dinnei, dance and suppei guen b^

the Claience Ma(ka^> at the Waldoif
Astoii.i on Feb 1st was one ot the most
elaboiate and aiti'-tic dec oi at ion- seen

m tilt Imitcd Stitc- toi m.iih turn and
:.ubl

Ml

I III jii i-e and in the
111 |ii ise outdo any-

^ ik in lecent ^eirs.

li 1 111 doing bA gning

tieya ribbon. Something like -2.000 cat-

tleya blooms were used in these garlands,

and the whole color scheme, which is

Mrs. Mackay's favorite—rose-lavender

—gave one of the most efi'ective' decora-

tions imaginable.

The vestibule outside this great room
is several hundred feet long, and it v. as

completely turned into a green bower
all the way. -iiiil.i\ .in.l palm hiding

ceiling and \\;ill. a ju. n l.ai/.e carpet on
the floor addli.i: in tli. nln-i.

The public ir-l;niMiiM uf the Waldorf
had been engaged, an. I ihi- wa- iiiiiili' to

rep: esent a forest

:

hidden with wild -inilax an. I H.ir-

ida moss; small tahlo were placed lie

neath immense bay trees on the floor

;

five thousand electric lights were ar-

ranged among the greens and trees, and
the scene was very fine.

When the guests had finished dinner

they were coaxed into the room down
stairs and none of them expected any
further developments. In twenty min-

utes' time the dinner tables were
cleared, carpet taken up and the pol-

ished floor and a prettily decorated ball

room took the place of the dining room.

It was a big surprise for the guests,

who were invited up to dance, and the

cinl\ li\ lliii-c wh.i wi'ic tlicre to -ec it.

Smail \ Sell- lia.l .liai-e of the dec.;-

ratioii-. wliiili were cxc-euted under che

direction of the artist, Arthur Mer-itt.

Many of the leading retailers took a

pee]) at the completed work and all gave
great praise to its excellence.

i jGroups of plants

Diagram of the Mackay dinner table seating 190 guests

New York, February J.

the Waldorf-Astoria,

almost carte blanche orders to caterer

and florist.

The greater part of the first and sec-

ond floors of the hotel had been hired

for the occasion. The Astor gallery was
the room rlr rr=i=tnnfp. Here the dinner

tables w... -.1 -.alii,,; IliOcf Nc.w Vcirk's

most CM lii-iv' - li pcfiplc'. Thc> walN
of thi- II, a_., Ml, .,111 innlll WCIC picttilv

|,..l in ^^,U\ smilax. with here and
(III I. Iiiij . lu-lcrs and garlands of bou-

tjaiii\ ill. a I .iiiups of plants were placed ,

and immense plants nf limi^a iii\ illca

were arranged anions' th. |,iliii- ihc'

whole being lit up by llM.u-an.l- . i laiiy

lights. In the center of the main tabic.

covering an oval 3.5 by 10 feel, was a low
bed of Adiantum Farleyense, and among
these ferns were arranged some 3,500

cattleya blooms on plants. Radiating
from this central group along all the

tables were delicate garlands of Farley-

ense and cattleyas. their beauty punc-

tuated bv ruffles and bows of broad cat-

The accompanying diagram will ;;i\c

some idea of the arrangement of 1 lie

tables and the placing of the pl-iiits,

etc.

^

.1. I. D.

A ROYAL WREATH.

a ]>licilograpli of a wreath contributed

by the members of the Montreal Gard-

eners' and Florists' Club toward the

decorating of the statue of Queen Vic-

toria, Victoria Scpiare, Montreal. Feb. 2.

The wreath was five feet in diameter

and was composed of lilies, orchids,

roses, Buddleia Asiatica and violets, and
included heather and sha^mrock to fully

represent the diirerent nationalities of

which the club is composed.

It was a fine piece of work and reflects

the greatest credit upon Messrs. Joseph
Rennett, A. C. Wilshire and G. A. Rob-

BEDDING GERANIUMS.
Bv Edwin a. Kaxst.

(Read before the Chicago Florists" Club. Feb. 1,"..)

Ill selecting varieties for this paper I

planted out. 1 am of the jpiuioii that
the strong growers are usually the ones
best adapted for this purpose, or the
ones that show the iii.^^l vi-nr in growth

liii I. Ill iiiiniiig wlietlier a geraaiuin
i- a -iiitalil. Iirilder or not. I also be-

lii\.' ihai w larc the best results are to

be ..blaincil I he plants should be grown
with tile idea in mind that they are to

be used for bedding purposes, and not
rely ton much on the strong natural re-

i.iiii.i- iif 111,' ]ilaiit< tii bring them into

Till' ;jii .iiiiiiiii 1- [icrliaps the most
!-al i-la.l.ii \ |ilanl kiinwu to florists, be-

caii-i 11 I- -.' . i-il\ |iiiipagated and re-

i|iiii.- -.. (ill!, alt. nil. III. For this rea-

Miii \M i.uai.l II .1- iiiii- of the coramo'i-

c^t 111 |iUiiii>. ib.iujili iiiaiiy of our parks
and private gardens would find it a bar I

matter to procure a substitute for tlii-

old-time standby. The extensive use ol

licrliarr.iii- aii.l )icm iiiiiia I |il,iiits in con-

do not harmonize with i|i

views; therefore the Ian.

I

has confined them to

apart from the landscaii

to be

iiat the g..-ia

if our mosi
v.ill cnnihr.ii

do not wish Icj give llic idea that I am
not in favor of herbaceous plants, for

I am, but I do maintain that in order to

have satisfactory results in this climate

one must give them during the summer
nearly as much attention for a much less

amount of bloom.

It has been my experience that cut-

tings taken from geraniums in the fall

ami rooted will make much stronger

plants and more desirable for bedding
purposes than if grown from cuttinss

niacle during the winter months. Fall

rooted ones, after being kept in a dry
condition, can be started along in Feb-

ruary and by bedding out time aie

strong, thrifty plants, while those pio-

pagatcd in the winter arc inclined to h?

xvak. r aii.l Miiall.-r owing lo iiiMifn.-ic.iit

small amount of bloom. Geraniums can

stand a great amount of dror.gli: with-

out injury to them and produce the mo-t
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Wreath sent by the Montreal Gardeners' and Florists' Club to the Decoration of Queen Victoria's Statue, Feb. 2.

tion. Ovei
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never be seen; tliey will flower poorly and
the flowers will "seldom come above the

foliage. They need only a light gravelly

or sandv soil In either of these soils

the flown- -l.ina U|i al.nvr llir !.Alv^<-.

and thr> ],, l,r;nii mil. -Inmi phmt-.

small
i<'

the great :.f uur iiig plants

Sow the end of March, and when potting

use poor soil and keep the plants in the

fullest light. Wm. Scott.

ROSE NOTES.

Propagating.

Mil Sll

•d tl: ood ittings

taken now will be much superior to those

taken during a long cloudy spell. There

is xio time to spare n-ow in propagating

your in-.'-, if N.iii iuiiii.I |.l;iiilirig in

.Tune niii nf tliiic ,!) iliH'r iiii.l .iiH-lialf-

incli 1H.I-, I In- rinim-- sll MiM !» |.,,ited

Oir wIliMl Ihr l.Hil- ;ir, nil, hall In llirec-

fourths of an incli long, otiierwise there

is too nuich danger of breaking them off,

an-d besides, the potting can be done
much quicker than when the roots are

longer. It is, a bad mistake to leave the

cuttings in the sand until the roots are

two or tlncc inihes Ion- and beginning

to turn 1...UI1. .\ii iiiiiialiinil ^inwtli

result-. .11. I a- lllrln 1- 11.: t ....I 111 111.'

sand 111.' -I i.ii'jili ..I I 111' .nil ini; i- .'\

haust.'il an. I it -n.'- u- a NM'.ik |.lalil.

Potting.

The best soil Im ['..Itiin.; i- u.ll mttcd
sod. If it sll.. 111. 1 I..' 1.... li.'.n> II .'an 1..'

lightened by a. I. liii^ -jn.l \hiiiiiii'..i aii>

kind in the -..li .h il.i- -la'j.' i- ..]' m.

benefit. The .'Ullin.v- -Imnl;! !..• pntli.l

firmly and llici.' placed in a sunny house
near the glass and shaded till the roots

have taken hold of the soil. Be careful

that the first watering is properly done.

Have the soil moist to the bottoms of the
pots, but avoid' having it turned into

mud. It. is always safest to then keep
the y.nini; |.!aiii- -. .iii.'w li.i I on the dry
sidc'till ih.' 1' '.1- -h.'n ..i..und the in-

si<le "t il"' l'"i- \ii
'

'''~i il syring-

in-gi.\.'i ih" inli.i'j.' will 1..' ..t great bene-

Watering.

Of
plants to get too dry. I find that the

best time to look over tjie pot plants
is in the afternoon, as it is easier to

tell then whi.'li r..|iiiii' water and which
do not. Jt i- III -I 1.

1
11-.' a watering

pot, for it tak. - an <\|..'ii In single out
the dry plants willi tlir Im^c when they
are so small and not get more or less

water on the adjoining plants, which
may not need any for some time. By im-
proper treatment in watering many
young plants are lost entirely and others
are weakened or cheeked. Sometimes
the injurj' is the result of being too dry,

but more often the clainaur .. .m.'- from
being too wet. The li.-. i- 11-..I t... free-

ly on most ])laces. ai. I iln- i- i.illv the
cause of many failui. -. -h .» m 1.> y.'llow

Once Checked Always Weak.

The lirallli and .nndilinn of the plant

in tlii- -lagc has a direct inlhienee upon'

its future welfare. 1 have noticed that

bench, but a sickly plant, even if it should

have apparently regained health and
vigor, will with the slightest mistreat-

ment show its old weakness again.

lliii.i' the importance of giving the

V'uii;.: plants the best of care. The most
1 ..iii|..'ii'iit man on the place should have
I ha me of them. The surface of some
soils becomes covered with a green

growth. This should be reuuived when-
ever it forms, as otherwise it is impos-

sible to tell the condition nf the soil

without kun.kiiig tin' plaiil .iit ,.f the

pot. which la-t >li..ul,l hv as.,i.l.'.l as

"".'\-^nni,''a-''i'l'.'''i....l- .'nniin.'ii.'.' 1,1 work
ar. '1111.1 111.' -1.1.'- ..I 111.'

I". I 111.' plants

It is a ini-lak,' t.. wait iinlil 111,' l>lan'ts

are pot-bound before sliifting, for they

will become stunted and instead of grow-

ing right along they will stand still for

ten days or two weeks. We should never

allow tlie young plants to receive any-

check whatever.

The Blooming Plants.

Owing to continued firing our m-c
beds are apt to be dry on' the buttnin. a

coniliti.n wlii.li iiitiif.'ri'- with tli,'

Try keeping the plant rather dry,

though nol dust dry, for a month or two,

and unless the stem has already begun
to decay from too much moisture, the

plant may ultimately recover strength

enough to produce another growth of

leaves during the coming summer.

W. II. Taplin.

MIGNONETTE.
At the last meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club Mr. E. Buettner favored

the members with a talk on growing
«iignonette.

He said tliat two iiiipnvtant points

were a li'jlil. air\ Imh-.' an.l .j.... I. ,-1,-an

througli the bed.

-\t this time of the year, when the sun
is steadily getting stronger, it often oc-

dark days. A light spraying over the

heads of tlie plants will help them to

straighten up again. I know of begin-

ners being deceived by this., and suppos-
ing the roses were dry they would hur-
riedly begin to water, which was a mis-
take. -Alwavs examine the beds before
watering. Have tlu' li..-,' in lli,' 1 ii;lit

hand and work l.a.kua 1 .1-. W Inlr ih,.

the left hand e.xaniin.s ih, -,.il i..\\ l.v

row of plants tlu' iii;lil li.in.l l..ll.,w's

with the water. M. St.ucu.

DISEASED CYCAS.
' A customer of mine has a cycas which
is in a very bad condition. I send a leaf

of same. The other three leaves are not
dca.l al th,' li|. lik,' this nil,., hut all have
tin,',- ,11 111 '1,' ..1 th,' pinna,' dead in

pai'l,.'- .11 I. -.11, -i.l.'s ,.1 tl„. l.-af. Can
you tell me the eair-te of the trouble and
whether anything can be done to i)ut the
plant in good condition again?

J. B.

From the appearance of the cyeas leaf

that accompanied this inquiry it secm.5

evident that the trouble arises from an
unhealthy condition of the roots of the
plant in question.

It is naturally somewhat diflicuit '.o

say pnsitively just what caused tins coi.-

.lit i.. II wiih 111 seeing the plant, but it

.-.111- pi' lull. I, that this was a newly im-

p.m.' I .^.a- -t.-iii. the leaf growth of

will h W.I- 1..1..-I up I.,-l,ire it had nuuif.

r ,.;- .ii'iiLili i. -u-iiiii the leaves, and
\\]i\'f ill! -I. Ill It-. It . ntained nourish-

in. nt ,'ii..ii.jli t.. ..111-.' llie leaves to e.>i-

the seedlin,:;- 111 th.' p..t- 1,, the two
ngest, and wli.ii pl.intiiiL; ..lit in the

le selects the sliungcl of the two.

does not recommend i)Ianting the

in the bench inside where the
ts are to flower, as the soil is apt to

He

etc., and (inds that a li,'a\.\ -..il i- ln-st

for mignonette. He fe,-!- it ,---i-ntial

that the plants have a le-ii-,- t'. I hem-
selves, though he believi's th.y <-,iiilil be

successfully grown in the same house
with carnations.

After being planted out inside in goal
-nil till- main imiiits an- tying up and

.'I MI.'ii- |i. '1.111..' -li'iiM l.iiii- ><! to

S2.aO a .("/en tninak.'it U'.ilh pinlltabie

to the growers, a- 1, l.ini.-.-nK ..ii.',-rop

and the plants .u.i.i-j.- ..iil\ al...iii four

spikes each. 'Iln- \.iii.i\ in.iK.- large

spikes with hen\ -i.in-. l.iii i- -ome-
what lacking in oilor, and the i-idor is

more inclined to green than some others.

.-\nd then the crop can he cut out in

February and the house used for other
stock at a season when space is at a
premium. May's mignonette is more
fragrant, hut tlie spikes are more uneven
in size.

.\fter p'anting out on the bench he

pinches out the center to make the plant

throw several hranelies, hut that is all

that is .I..1I,-. ,-\.',-pt 1.. i.ik.- ..11 111- side

ture lower than that. He can't see that

it makes any ditTerence how far the

plants are from the glass. He begins to

cut bloom shortly before Christmas, and
rop cut out in Febri

For spikes to sell at a lower price

Machet is bett<r. us it fiowers from fall

to spriu.j. aii.l ili,.u-h the spikes are not

large ili,'\ ai. 1 e numerous. Im-

provcl Mil,- spiial i- good. too.

To pi.iilu.',' -pi.-iuien pot plants he

would sow in tlirceineh pots and thin

out to three strongest seedlings arounil

the edge of the pot and repot into four-

inch and five-inch before becoming pot-

bound. For Easter pot plants he would
use Machet and sow in October and No-
vember. When in blooming pots the

plants will make a great growth if set

in' a luilbed and the pots being moved
oecasionallv to kcej) the plants from
root in" lhi'on'.;h too much, but i)!ants so

grown won-| last well afterward. This

can be nveii-iuiie In siuni- i-\leiit hv niov-
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PeUr Fisher's No. J 30.

l-llVctivi' lllctlld.l ..t rxu
will win a lot of lll^nl^

As to tlio iHotit in

I'Ue, 1k' bclicvpd that
ni<lTI.'\ ill (icvnliim thf

.$1.75 a i!u/.un i- ...ii^idLTod a .noud piu-c

here, and it on^dil to biinfr .$2 to $2.o()

to niako it a frond payinu' crop.

SOME REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
ELEVATION OF OUR BUilNESS.

BV J. J. UENKKi:.

I do
with iilcaMirc. as 1 know that two ,-

says a month as directed liy oiu tiu-tcc-

will elevate our club mentally and also

help us all materially in tlic advanro

upon it is the duty of every member of

the club to acknowledge and perform to

the best of his ability.

In considering the problem of the ele-

vation of (Uir business we tiiul in our

daily experience that the snccosfuj iumii

in our, as in any other calling, is the

systematic one, the one who [lay^ the

.si attention t.

i'llts thai tend

stock

be f'

This

-tall
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CARNATION NOTES.

Carnations for Easter.

It is not too early to be thinking about
yoMT Easter crop of carnations. Easter
will be only about six weeks away when
these notes reach j^ou, and if you begin

:it once yovi can do a great deal toward
improving your cut for that day both in

<|iiality and in quantity. The plants will

lie makinir a slrcin;; growth now and to

lu'lji fli.-m til lini-h off with ^inul, large

l.li,i.iii> th.-v will iiccl innri- iir lr>s feed-

iii'j. ncciniin- In the ooiulitioii of the

siiil. :inii I -|M'.i,illy if they have bloomed
a Li.K.I Mr.il iliiiiTi;,' the winter.

Till -In ill- that are to produce the
Ka-liT bliiiiriis >li(nild be lengthening out
]irettv lively now, in order to be in bloom
liy that time. Varieties that are in full

criip now will likely be off-crop by that
tiiiie, but those that are just between
I nips now can he depended on for a good
cut by that time. For instance, our
White C'lotid. which is in full crop now,
will not give us many Easter blooms, but
our Flora Hill, which is just between
crops, will be in full bloom again by
that time.

That reminds me of how well these
1«o varieties work together. Each is at
its best wIh'm the other is at its poorest
>tiv^r. ;,M.l if II, rv aiv iMIliIlnl ].roperIv

Villi I, III li.ixr ;, Mr.lil\ -lip|il\ . t lllgliest

gr.iil.' 'A liiir I III' \ r;i j 1 , ,\iu I w il li Only
111.-, m . x.ii 1,1 i. ., It' H.- ...iiM com-
liiiii- til J 1 ,|ii:ilitics of these two va-
ri.ii. - intiiiii. Miriety we would surely
liiur .1 III I .nhv niiiiT. If in a week or two

wiicii ynu c'lniiot give some air during a

part of the day, and by being liberal
with air and food you can kefp the
growth strong and solid.

Hetter begin a mild form of forcing a
month before Easter rather than to crowd
them too hard during the last week or
two and i.im1,m|.- luii, M.ur plants for
future bin,,,,,,,,., i:,i-i,, is your last
ili.iiii-i' fill liijl, |.i,.i-. ,11, iI vou can hard-
ly allonl to lir III! I ii.|, 111, '11. but it does
not pay to ruin the plants even then, be-

cause good carnations are priililahb^ way
lip to .luiie and later.

Watch the Supports.

Keep them well supporlcil. S ,1

them may lie growing too tall for the
support? and will irecd another, a taller
support of i-ome kind, or perhaps the
numerous shoots will be growing up out-
side of the supports and you will need
to go over them occasionally tind put
them back into the proper jiliiees. You
cannot e.xpect to cut blooms with long
straight stems if thev are not supported
upright. Thev are' bound to .'row

crooked if they lie all over the bench.

Do not neglect disbudding, however busy
you may be with other work, and do it

handle s:ifih . I kimu ili,it in.iih iM'rv

grower i- .ri.H.l.a uilli wmk imu with
his spring stuck and nfi.i, ». ihmk wit

can let such jobs, as ili-l.iii|,liiij wiii a

few days while we do :i l-i ..i 1 1 |"ii i mj.
etc. The few days run int.. i

..iii|i!i ,if

order to put in your tiin,' .m -,., Ilicr

crop on w'hich you exp.-.l 1., i.ali/.' at

some future time. We tin. I lliat il pays
to keep the quality right up to the high-

est possible point until we are ready to

throw them out, or, in other words, it

pays to throw them out as soon as they
cease being profitable. Then you will not
be wasting any time w-atering and mere-
ly keeping alive a lot of plants that are
bringing in no money.
Those who grow spring bedding stock

can use all the room they can get hold
of from now on, and any bench that is

in poor shape now might just as well be

thrown out and used for more profitable

crops. If you grow no spring bedding
stock you can make good use of the room
for your young carnation plants. If you
can plant out of .3 and 3* inch pots, in-

stead of 2 and 2i inch, it wiU pay you
w'ell to do so, esiiecially if you want to

house them early in the siimmer.
•You will find lots of yoimg weeds

springing up now, and you must keep
the benches clear of theni. Jlost weeds
aie laiilv growers and strong feeders,

and it does not take them long to im-
poverish the soil and leave little food for

llie lilooiiiiirs; slock. A. F. .T. liAVIL

THE MARQUIS.
Y'our correspondent, A. F. J. Baui;,

speaks of the Marquis as a late variety.

We have been iiiekiiig .Mtirquis since

Septemliei- will, ;i lon-lanl tiiid increas-

ing crop I,, .lair ami wliiili will con'tinue

to increa-c till i:a>lir when we shall

have simply an immense crop with plen-

ty of Howcrs thereafter until the plants
are thrown out.

The ilarquis makes absolutely nothing
but flowering wood: therefore if it grows
it flowers. It will flower as early as
the grower permits. Of course this pre-

supposes proper soil and other condi-
tion's as well as proper care. If Mr. B.,

or anyone else, Inis found the Marquis
late it is because of improper treatment
or conditions.

I will add that we finished idanting
111,' liist house of Maninis Aug. 18th.

Had thev been housed by Aug. 1, we
would have had flowers still earlier.

After filling our orders for about 170.000
rijoted cuttings we took what were left

—

practically the culls—were late in plant-

ing o\it. experienced Ihe driest season for

tell years, aivd consequently housed
plants only about half size. Our Jlar-

iiiiis have been earlier and more prolific

Because a grow
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Peter Fisher's No. 270.

qualities. Its principal fault is the size

of the bloom ; with me it is no larger than
Scott. .\s a commercial variety I should

l^llirl ( rii.Vn, lliTi- inusl ,,i lis have
IktII l.,nlU .ll^.l|i|ini,l|,.,l, W hrlh.T it is

liter.

jioorly colored. Willi me it is also very-

late and very shy—in fact, altogether too

modest to give us the benefit of her
charms.

The ^larquis. A noble name and a most
beautiful flower, very large and perfect,

lacUinii. however, so far the necessary

mc'iriil I,].. Ill 111 ci ii-i iiution I have
fmuhl liiiii lirli, At. lir. 1^ ,if a very retir-

iiij; ili-|iii-ilhiii ,ind l.rlicves in short

Olympia, a beautiful flower, is del-

icate in constitution this season and so

far has shown herself to be very loath

to impart her favors.

These varieties. I believe, comprise the
cream of this season's introductions;
they are all an advance type and may
iie.\t year prove to be all that was
claimed for them Ijy their introducers.

To give an illustration, how little can be
judged by a one year's trial of a novelty
which as a rule is weakened bv over-

propaL'iitioii. wc will take Mr. Ward's
Gciu-r;,l C.ni.v. ^b.-l r,, i n,, I 1, .i. _

i

. -,•. .i

-

lira. ;i eruuson
on, size, a pro-

1 he best sellers,

niien. not to be

horse, dog or aii> "llin :iiniii.il l.Min-Jit

to great perfect inn I lic\ iir,,l li I -lirl-

ter, and (he m.i-i iiiirllpjnii n.iv.

If weaken..! l.> iin|,in|,., mil,,,. , h. ^

are ea>il,\ .n i:m k.-.l l.\ .ill l.n m- ..i .li-

case. In I.I li.'i H .., .1-. I li.) .;, i,ii..i -1 .iihl

rough ii-ii;.;.', ii.-l;!.. t .n I.... iiin.li f.n.in^;

Give them good care in the propagating
bed, in their treatment before planting
and do not lift or plant them as if they
were so many weeds. Thn cnin.itinn of

today will pav Villi wr]] if |.i..|.,.il\ li.,i,.[

led, and I have in. .I..11I.1 m ,, 1. » .r.n-

the plan of growini; , minit n.iis will t.,1

low the chrvsanthcijiuiji and the violet.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY
The Allirll.iin ! :.ll,.li S.,.l,.H Il.I.N

its aillni;. I . ..li\ .1,1 ,1 ,, III,, , mI:, \ ;,i,,l

Friday .,1 1I,,- ». I. m I
;.i li ,.,,..,.•. A

full ami ciiiii|iIl1c irpoil 1,1 llie piuiced-

ings, together with numerous engrav-
ings from photographs of the displays at
the exhibition, will appear in our next

The Marfcet-

iilc I lianirc from last week
..n.Iiln.ns-. Shipping trade

south during tlie week on account of

,

Mardi Gras, which helped materially.
At the same time white continues in

best demand indicit ins ;i cnntinuance of
the call for fiinnul iL.w.rs

Up to time of ll,,- \miIiiilj (he advent
of Lent has ma.l. n.. i,,.i 1. , il.lo change
in .-'nil. liti. Ills ;,n.l il,.. i..!,,,- is general
(li:,( 111.' I. .1,1.1, ~, ..-ii, I,,- Nearly less
iiillii.'ii..' 11, .,,,,,,, I, „.j .,.,,,;,,„1. On

fancv carnations $4.00, good fancy .$.3.00,

and good ordinaries $1.50 to $2.0(J. It is

(hought that the present cold snap will

probably shorten supply somewhat so

even if demand does fall off during the

early days of Lent there is no danger
of a serious surplus. Of Beauties there

are none too many long and medium but

plenty of short. Sinilax is scarce.

Various Items.

Al llie meet ill}; of the Flori.sts' Club
last |.'riday eicniiig papers were read

l.y IMwiii A. Kanst ami Kniil Buettner,

Nshieh will be found elsewhere in this

i^siie together with the discussions on
same. Ml. Kansi was elected a member
nf ill. .Iiil.. Ml, Challenge Ventilator

'

Diiijiiij III- 1.111:11 ks Mr. Buettner criti-

III ,,M.l give
,,. lii ..t all.

jii|ii.ne the
side of the

.\t meeting
;,ii S,iiiders

•ji.-. in the

ll.le rder
but the society lady managed to make
an effective decoration froon the samples.
This evidence of thrift has made a deep
liii|.i. -~i..ii ii|i.>ri the victims and future
i..|,i. -I- i.'i -iinniles" will be treated

\\i ihin.l i\ i;i-.li will move into 'the

basement of 59 Wabash Ave., May 1 and
will have about three times their pres-

ent room. Including present and pros-

jiectivp tenants this basement will have
:, i..i,il ..( -even wholesale establishments
III II ..III l.e visited by passing from one

W.il.iii.l \ Kiscli have contracted for

uiai.ii.l i.ii 1. nil. ling four new houses
eaeli .;.; I :;sJiiii i.et. They will have
Caiiiin.l II. .11 L', 111. IS. the woodwork will

\,r -iip,.li.i.l l.N III,. .Inn. r. ^r..nin-er Co.,

:,i,.l II,.
I N,.nl,l,.(ni.. :i|, ,.„,;, in- l.y the

( n,;,k. r I II \ Mihliin.' ( ... ( .m-i 1 uetion
Ulll . IIM.nee ,1- -.,.,,1 M- t|-..-,( i- OUt Of

the ground.
By the way, the best price obtainable

now on A glass is $4.68 per box, and the
best price on 4-incli cast iron pipe is

1.3 cents per foot.

j\Ir. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.

Co.. is again under the doctor's care.

There has been considerable illness

among the craft this winl^^er.

Larry Kelly is now in the newspaper
business as a side issue, being business
manager of a paper published iu the

interest of the Royal League.

GOLF ALL WINTER IN FLORIDA.
The distance onlv 32 hours if measured

bv the Chicaffo "and Florida Special,

whiel, leiives Cl,i,.:,^m Union station 12:00
noon rii.-il:i\- iii.l Fridays via PeniT-

sylviii,,., --I1 II l.in.s. This elegant new
train I

1 'u
'

1 ,,.,, 11 .lining, sleeping and ob-
ser\,iii' I - 1- ..Illy one night on the
way. I'. 'I -|..i ,.,1 information apply city

olliii - I', ,,,i-v h.,i,i:i Lines, or H. k! Der-
inu-. -\- c, !', \m(.. 248 South Clark
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PHILADELPHIA.

Various Items.

Business fairly huninucl

Stock was more plentiful. >

cold. Thanks to gloriou- -u

quality was way up, thiif 1
>

ness and vividness almiit i

flowers that did rm. V h.:iii l

Prices ruled about i1m -.
.

licforc. with very h..n> I'U-

falo .-St

that M

was much needed. The -•
'

ipI .i--riiil.ly

brought out more choiir I pi i- tlim

for several seasons. Swr.i i.j- .n. In-

coming more plentiful and can bu had

witH reasonable certainty from now until

the close of the season. Lilacs have been

quite a factor.
.

The i)laTit 111:1 iki I has been fairly brisk.

The stiiuij -iiii-lnii.- has improved the

quality ni i!i. M. -111111- stock, w^ich is

now quilr lunliis.-.

The air is full of rumui ni , liaiiucs.

So-and-so won't grow flii- mM -a-i'".

but he will grow that. «. ,u. i-M. I In-

rose or Jiallii ji

two or 111 11.- k

like number uf

we see about us

ly travel on the

of

It is not

1 grower of

uieties of palms that

How far we can safe-

lines is a problem.
Phil.

BUFFALO.

There is liUle ot any ,i;rtMt moment
happened in this .|iiirl inwii ..f late. W c'

escaped the sjii'al -1 im iliai ha- \i~iS".

our state from l.aU. (miaii- t- ila I'mn

sylvania line and.liuni iluLhi-ti-V la-l

to Albany, but we felt the eliects of it

several days, for trains were delayed

many hours and in some cases aban-

doned.
Valentine's day caused a ripple in the

demand for violets, several of the Main

street stores enticing the lovi- stricken

of both sexes «illi ImmuIiIhI liiil.- Imixcs

of flowers. Alaiv. ImmIiIh Iumm liirKnl

with an arrow --
1
- ili' ii\iaii' .li-ijii.

A few years la

empty pockets

for many of tli

Prof. John
West India i-1,

destinah.ii i-

and iici li i|i- <

some 'J' I '1 -ill

\v, -I. Ill New York will not,

iiiiiil.iilc anything to the

I r.altiiMi)re except our friend

1 hope he will be there to

lark-u-see" (not original).

niations that you don't hear

, but which 'is acting re-

11 with us, is the pure white

'Peru." Keep your eye on it.

We shall go five strong to the city of

finty hills and look forward to the oys-

ters" and things very much. \\ . S.

,nl- over the Buf- The need of two phones at the Park

I f ,111.1 at no.in ' street gardens is thoroughly proved by

, 1 111 ill' 111 out ' 111' p-ularity with which one rings

',,,";,, \ will lir "liilc ilie other is in use. By the way,
"

'

,, oioiluriii" ' Sutlicrland's old number of "Boston

,'.^r,v'i'i ions

'

°
I

l'.iTU" has been transferred to the line

at his new place in order to save us all

the trouble of memorizing a new one.

J. S. Manter.

markabl}'
good (low.

of 111

in sli

few I

to

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

uialli.i IK at the beginning

, |,i,.,lii..,l it- ciroct quickly

irj il,,ijl ,iM|i-. which for a

must he the yellow

is arriving in very

But there is no di

aliv l.alt of nirliusi

ST. LOUIS.

Oob Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the

St. Louis Florists' Club was held on the

14th. with twenty members present. It

was by far the most interesting meeting

the club has held for some time. The

show of r

shortage

;

J. F. Am
onlv exhi

failnr to the

I1-.

y i«).
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IQ M V MM^^ for Decorating and for

Immediate Retailing.

Our stock ol tlie useful every Ja\ sizes of Palms is larger ar
time than it has ever been at this season of the year, and siocks
excellent value and give complete satisfaction.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
5-inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, 18 to 20 inches high .$ 5.f0 $ 40.00

fl.OO 75.C0
. 12.00 100.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Each Doz.

nch pots, 6 leaves, 24-inches high $ 1.25 $ 15.00
-•• - "Sincheshigh 1.50 IS.OO

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. Each. Do7.

24 to 28 inches high I 1.00 $ 12.00

28to30 " 1.25 15.(0

liinch pots, 6 to 7 lea

6-inch pots, 5 to 6 lea

S6 to 42

B feet high 10.00

7to 8 • 12.50

7 to 8 " heavy 15.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Doz.

,15 to )8 inches high $ 6.00

18to20 •' 9.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
:h $1..50 each H-inch pots. 42 inches high $3.1

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut

Street Philadelphia.
Mention The Rev

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii

A Feru you oaiiiiot afford to be
without. Fine plants, ready for
3 and -l-inoli pot.s,

THE GEO. WITTBOLD

$1 each, $10 per doz,, $75 per 100.

CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.^ w.
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Malcolm Lamond
THE RED CHRYSANTHEMUM THAT DOES NOT BIRN.

It grows 2^2 feet high and is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage, a splendid keeper and
never shows a dull reverse color. Received the Chrysanthemum Society's Certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.

Price 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

JAMES NIVEN,
Thermal Vale Nursery, OAKLAND, CAL,
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

W. somo gfiiuir.o winter

y snow storm fj|llowcd byweatliei

12 degrees below zero, made the

bins groan. After a period of excessive-

ly cloudy (lays we got two remarkably
sunshiny ones and so strong was the

contrast that the pink varieties of car-

nations faded and strealipd poreeplibly,

even Lawson !)cing aircclcMl.

BiiMiH— : niiniir, i,,,Mikably good
and ill. I. 1- -II 'i ,1 -..iiMiy of (lowers,

pari inilj 1 1,\ ' uN.ii - tlial large or-

ders raiiuul 1)1' lilUil at all and small
mixed orders as close as the stock on
hand will permit. White carnations
seem to be in greatest demand and are
consequently scarcest; same in roses,

white cannot be had for love nor money.
The past week lias been as busy as the
holidays, particularly Valentine's day,
witli ihi- iMijii iiiii. inicc-, remained the
same, will].' 111! ilir niliri- liaiul it Seemed,
more cliilii iih I., lill .ii.ln^ i han at Xmas
becau-. tlin,- h.i- 1,-s >t.»k. The only
flowers ill large supply are bulbs aivd

violets. .Speaking of violets, the past
winter has shown tlie value of the Im-
perial over Marie Ixiuise and Farquhar.
It is the same color, requires the same
treatment exactly, yet it is of a stronger,
sturdier gr(-i\vlli," can stand move hard-

<lark variety giown.

Prices of flower.'i remain the same ex-

cept in roses which are $1..50 per dozen
as a rule, rather than $1 : carnations,
35 to 50 cents per dozen: lilies, $2 per
dozen: Beauties, $:! to $5 per dozen,
while violets range from 15 to 20 cents
per dozen.

There has been a lull in the interest
taken in' the Baltimore meeting, hardly
time to think of it, and it looks now
as if but two would tear themselves
away and attend. Geo. V. ('ral)l) ami
llenrv Smith will certainlv go while
Ilanila and Chadwick will likely remain
a I hiiiiie. Geo. K. Craiih.

OCEANIC, N. J.

Monmouth Co. Hott. Soc.

'I'Ik- fourth annual ball of the Moii-

iiaiiith t'ountv Horticultural Socictv was
lield in Bed .Mer/s Hall, Oceanic, X. .(.,

Friday, Feb. 15.

Rob. Beaty lead the grand march at

D:30, in which ninety-two couples took
part. The society's ball is always one
of the great events of the season but
this year's beat the record of any held
in this vicinity. The upper twenty-five
of Oceanic and surroundings were repre-

sented. At 12 o'clock 200 sat down to

supper. Hugh Birch did the comical act
to perfection' as usual ; and when the
band played "Home, Sweet Home," every
one eould find his home without a lan-

tern. B.

Santa :Moxica. Cal.-
Floral {•(.. has been i

a cajiital -in.k .if ^ir,.!

000 I. a- I....1I -ul.-.-nliiil

Isabclli I., \aul,.|. I'll

May \\ l.cavill. .Ian,'

Emma K. \awlcr and

-The Ocean Park
Kiirporated with
HI. „f which $6,-

i n IC. J. Vawter,
..!(, M. Leavitt,
ravens Vawter.

:. .T. A'awtcr, .h:

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go fverywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

IE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST. »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED J

WHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE »

IN CHICAGO. I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL J
Bassett&Washliorn benthey & co.

76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, HI.

**»'-"r5r/4?«'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale III

Mention The lifvli-w ^vhon v.in wiili-

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 'WASHINGTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mfntinn The Review when you write.

F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

Florists.
-™^"'"

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

"s/so, Cu* Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenoe, CHICAGO

J.aBUDL©NG
Roses and
CarnatioiLs
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
WEILAND AND-RISCM

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS of

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers ol the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, .\ lull line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Out Flower Co.,

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale sTiUFpr uf
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

H.G.Barning

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS. MO.
It'l.'plioiit' KiiiUx'li V 7 4.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shipping' orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
tlon The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGIJE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
NEW GERANIUM

LITTLE PINK
Or Double Pink "Mars," one of the best nov-
elties of the Mars family. The first double of this

class ever offered to the trade. It is a very dwarf,
bushy, compact and extra free blooming variety,

not exceeding 4 to ti inches in height. Its trusses
a pleasing shade of bright pink, upper petals white
at the base. Unlike Mars or America in color, it

has no trace of salmon shading. Its miniature
trusses stand erect, 3 to B inches above the foliage.

It is excellent for bedding, for the border, or as a
pot plant. Too much praise cannot be given this

grand little pink variety. Price $.'i.(X) per doz.,

$85.00 per 100. Half-tone cuts will be furnished
free of charge for catalogue. Correspondence so-

licited. Orders booked now for fall and winter de-
livery. Received certificate of merit at the New

rk Convention of the Society of American

CLYDE, OHIO.
Flo

W. E. HALL
Mention The Review

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* GCO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own Krown Roa.-s. E:i,-i.v r.;ich of
points In Miiim'SOt:!. both Dak. .las, Montana,
in BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

BRANT & NOE 724-^28 Sixth Street N.

Vfantlon Thft R<>Tlew whpn you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock : Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Pandanus Veitchii.
fi-inch pots, 18 inches above pot, $1.00 each.
7-mch pots, 20 inches above pot, 1.50

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tpsal .Station, l'.-iiii:i, K. K.
Mention The Review when vou write.

TOMATO PLANTS.
, large and strong. ..$2,00 per 100.Beauty

Lorilla:
Lorilla planted plants

Iiettnce, SiUerliall, 15c per 100;

Cabbage Plants, Wakefield, re.

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Wortliington, Ohio.

The Review when yo

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Ferns, .\dii

Best Brides and Maids . $b.00 to $3.00 per 100

Good " " ... 5.00 to 6.00 "

Perles 4.00 to 5.00 "

Meteors 6.00 to 8.00 "

Roses, our selection 4,00 "

American Beauties—
Long 5.00 to 6.00 per doz.

Medium 3.00 to 4.00 "
Short J.25to 2.00 "

Callas and Harrisii J.50 to 2.00 "

I'RICE.S SUBJECT TO CHANGK WITHOUT NOTICE

L.Wto 2.00 per doz.
l.no to 1 2S per 100

l.Wto 2.00 per 1000

Galax Leaves ..

Lily of the Valley 2.110 to 5 00 per 100

Roman Hyacinths 3.00 to 3 50

Violets -nto 100
PaperWnite 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus liOc per string

Leucothoe Sprays 7Sc per lOO

Tulips {lOOtoJiiOperlCO
Daffodils S.nOto 4.00

Freesia 3.00 to 4.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND POT PLANTS.
Per 100

Abutilon Var. Trailing $1.1)0

Achyranthes 1.00

Alyssam (Double Giant). .. 1.00

(Varigated) 1.25

Alternanthera (Summer 1 .. 1.00

(Winter) 80
Ageratum, Princess Pauline 1.23

Stella Gurney... 2.00

blue and white.. l.CO

Coleus, Separate Colors... .75

Fancy & large leaf 1.00

Mixed ti)

Cuphea. Cigar Plant 1.25

Daisy, Snow Crest 2.00

Fuchsia, 8 varietie
2.00

Per 100

Fuchsa. Trailing Queen . ..$2.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter).. . 2.00

Heliotrope 1.2.)

Ivy Kenilworth
Impatiens Sultani .

Lantana (Assorted).

Manettia Bicolor l.SO

Pelargonium, Mixed 3.C0

Salvia, Golden Spotted 5 00
' Golden Leaved 1.50
" Clara Bedman 1.25

Stevia, variegated 1.50

Tradescantia tricolor 1.25

Stock quoted at $3.03 per 100 is $17.50 per 10)0; $175 is $15.0

$1.50 is $12 50; $1.25 is $10.00; $1.00 is $900; 7.icis$7.00;

POT PLANTS-

GEB&ITIUUS. Per 100

Best bedding varieties $2.00

Dr. Livingston. Mrs Tavlor.
Bronze Named, Freak of

Nature, Happy Thought
and Mme. Bruant 2.00

P. Crozy, one of the finest,

scarlet bedders 2 50
QooA bedding varieties. . .. 1.75

Mixed unnamed varieties .. 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Mrs. Parker
Silver Leat U
Ivv Leaf, mixed l.f

L'Elegant Variegated Ivy .. 4.C

4.00

1.50Rose Scented
D'uble New Life 3.00

Kew Set of 20, post paid. $1.00

$5.00 per ICOO.

Per 100 I

Abutilon, Variegated, Trail- Fuchsia. Tr'ng Queen, 2

ing, 3-in $B.00 Forget-Me-Not, 2Ji
Alyssum, Varigated, 2^ •""
Asp. Sprengeri,2-in ...

n$l.00

Coleus, 2-

Geraniums — Bronze. Silver
3.1 Oi Leaf, Freak of Nature,
4,C0 i etc., •l}4-\n 4.00
300 Mrs. Parker, 25i-in 6,00

3.00 Com mon Named. 2K-in. . , 3.50

4.00 L'Elegant i Var. Ivyi 2-in. 6.00

e.Ool Hvdrangea,P.&W.3-ia.... 6.00

GREENE & UNDERUILL, - - WATEBTOWN, N. Y.

. 2K-i

Manettia Bicolor. 2K-:
Impatiens Sultani, 2)i-
Vinca Vtr, 2'A-ia

$4.00
. 4.00

. 3.00

Cash or C. 0. D.

Mo The Review when you wr:

THE E. G. HILL GO. Perle Roses
Wholesale
Florists,

of Fine Perles i

RICHMOND. INDIANA. I ^.^^ ^.TuhuTekin, ill.
Mention The Re
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

Wholesale
-^riorlst

iimencan Beauties and Valley spednmes. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you

Young Palms for Growing On
ies offered below

ppassi^

potting on. and will prove a paying inve
handle same.

ARECA LUTESCENS

KENTIA BELMOREANA

bably the cleanest, thrifti.

5 00 40.00 350.CO

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
high. $1.50 812. OO $100.00

2.50 20.00 180.00
4.50 35.00 300. OO

LATANIA BORBONICA
3-inch pots. .1 to t) leaves, IC

ized, stocky, perfect plants, of exceptional good value

HOC 1

2.50

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA ^->h, , 5 to6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches high. 83.00 per 825.00 per KO.

HENRY A. DREER, 7I4 Chestnut street, PHILADELPHIA.
The Review when you

OMAHA.

The Market.

The lloiists are enjoying u veiy good
in of trade, the demand being good for

.lytliiiiir. Tlioro have lieen several

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS" SUPPLIES. Write lor Price List.

No. 504 Liberty St

PITTSBURG, PA

caused by the snow of NORWSY MSPLES,
ji^jt^^4.ji.jt, 3 to 4 Inches Caliper," 14 to 15 Feet in Heigiit.

Mnt this condition will

good >tock is in sight a
ANDORRA NURSERIES, w.

was almost impossible to get stult

enough to go around, even after prepar-
ing for a heavy trade. The greate.st de-

mand seems to have been for violets,

and I venture that our little town got
;iway with from 0,000 to 7,000 violets
lif ,ill variclifs; next in demand was
n.iiiii ill, tin rarnation, but on account
• it -i.ni ii\ liiiMi- had to take roses, with
\l.iiil- ;Hhl Mctcnrs in the lead. J. B.

CHESTER, N. H.—On the 1st a fire

in the boiler room at A. G. Hood's
)n-c and biinuMl nut the end of five

cliiiiiL' d:iiii:i'_'r In the amount of

-tnck.

.\li. II". .(I «ill liiiild a modern
111 Hanover street, having recently
sed ten acres of land on which he
lild four houses each 20O.\2.5. He
so open an up-to-date Mower store
1 -treet.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs. Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhnuses
of Palms, Everblooming Rose.s, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

Palnesvllle, Ohio.THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PANSIESBs.
10,000 Good Pansy Plants,

Price. $l.UOper KHIII f. o. b. express here.
Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenne, Jersey City, S. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

])ES :\loi.\Ks. 1a.—K. L. Blair reports
(hat for St. Valentine's day there was a
big call for red and pink roses and red,

pink and white carnations. Not half the
number of violets, Von Sions, Romairs
and valley sold as for the same day last
year. Funeral work helped out ".-.ome-

what on bnlh stock. There was .1 cm-

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX Delivered NOW FREE

the United Stales reached by mail or
ranteed perfect. Fifty

leaves mailed for Ten Cc
AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

Mention The Hevlew

Wasbtnicton, U. 0.

J. L. ELLIOTT'S
Seized Sheep Manure

Pure Raw Bone Flour and
Hardwood Ashes for sale.

645 Canal St., Bethlehem, Pa.
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DUUIVLE. T O Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS. 25.000 Rooted Cuttings, Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CABNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

.$i.ii(] r.i.oo

VCCRBENIi

slrmir :,n,i>,|
, 11 ings, free (lom mealy bug, 75c

NEW AGERATUMS.StellaGurnev, the grand
iioveity 01 IHUti, and Snow Drift, tde peerless
white, strong 3-iiich stock plants full of cuttings,
.Mjc per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ing, Jl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 2K inch, $1.50 per 100: strong K. C, BOc
per 100. (special).
HEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong 2Ji-inch. $1.50 per lOJ; strong R. C, 75c
per loO, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

TheW.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

^^ CUT PRICES...

pe's Pet, wh
per 100; $i.00 per 1000.

Heliotropes, lU best varieties, all named, 7Cc per
lOCi; $rj.i0per 1000-

Daisies, 2 best vars., $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per lOOO.
Verbena plants, s ong, full of cuttings, fine as

silk. $a.UO per 100;H8.00 per 1000
Heliotrope, 2!-i-in., strong, fine plants, JUG per

100; $18.00 per 1000.

Send for our new list of other rooted cuttings
and plants; it will save you money. Write for

prices on larger lots. Special low express rates to
all parts. That Cash, Please.

C. HUMFELD, - Cfay Center, Kansas.
Monlinn The R.-vifw when v.-,u write.

CARNATIONS.
Well Rooted Cuttings from Sand or Soil.

Ethel Crocker per 100,

White Cloud
Flora Hill "

per lOOO, $?5.00
15.00
15.00
1500
9.0U

A few thousand of the above from 2'j-in. pots.
Write for prices. Cash with order.

C. AKEH0BST & SON, White Marsh, Ma.
Mention The Review when yr,u wrlt«.

Hot Springs, Ark., Without Change.

You can leave Chicago in a through
sleeper any day on the Wabash Fast Day
Express at 11:03 A. M., and lie in Hot
Springs next morning at 0:00 o'clock.

This is the only line via St. Louis opera-
ting a through sleeper from Chicago to

Hot Springs
Write for illustrated booklet giving

full information about this popular health
resort. Rates will be ciuoted and sleep-
ing car reservations made upon request.

Ticket Office, 97 Adams .Street.

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A , Chicago.

Eleven varieties of W <n. Sixteen older
ard sorts. Send for com jlele price 1

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven,

l.,'iU i:;.ou Whlti, Clond.
I.UO H.Otl Hill
I.UU 9.00 MeGowan ...

1.00 li.OO I Evelina

BOOTED ROSE CUTTZNOS.

ROSE PLANTS from 2', -inch pots.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is th

best white variety ever introdnced.
IT BliOOMS EABI.Y. IT BI.OOMS I.ATE. IT BLOOMS AI.I. THE TIME.

No other Carnation can stand suih a l«sl.

COME AND SEE IT OR SEND FOR CIRCUL.^R.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA

NEW PINK CARNATION

G14RDIAN ANGEL s»p|H
good keeper. A first class

commercial pink Carnation. Won first prize for "Any other pink not lighter in

color than Scott," at last Chicago exhibition.

Rooted Cuttings ready March ist. Price, .$6.00 per too; $50.00 per lOoo

GUARDIAN ANGEL ORPHAN ASYLUM,
401 Devon Avenue, Station Y, CHICAGO, ILL.

mELAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. There will be
a heavy demand for rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Rooted cuttings, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per ioo,$7.00;
per 1000, $60.00. Terms strictly cash
from unknown parties. Send all orders
direct to

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas S.'i varieties, 61 cts, per lOD; $5 00 per

1000. Coleus, 30 varieties, SO cts. per 100; $5 00 per
1000. Heliotrope. U varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per lOOit. .^ereratu ms. 3 var, . tjO cts. per 1. 0- $S.OU per
lOOO. Lantanas. -t var., $1.2.) per 100. Salvias, 3

var., $l.tiO per 100. Giant alyssuin, $t.(U per MO.
Begonias, 2!4-in., assorted, $a.00 per 100. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

Write S. D BRANT, Clay Center, Kans.

Mention The Review when you write.

Admiral Cervera,
Yellow variegated,
free and very health

Goethe,
fancy light pink (for I
bloomer, stock in spl

CUTTINGS DELIVERED NOW.

$10.00 gf,Ued

C. BESOLD,
MINEOLA, L. I., N Y.

Caladium
Esculentum

1st size. 6 to H 111. in circ. $2.00 per 100 ; 2ad size,

;) to6 in. in circ. $1.00 per luO. Small Roots
or Sets, 60c per 100. Lash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders niled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50

J2 Plants 5 00

25 " 8 25

50 Plants

100 "

250 "

$10 00 500 Plants
16 00 750 "

37 50 JOOO " .

$ 70 00
. JOJ 25
. J30 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y,

PITTSBURG AND ALLEGHENY.

Club Meeting.

Tlie rilUbuig and Allegheny Florists'

anil Clardeneis' Club met in regular ses-

si,;!! at (he I'ittslmrg Cut Flower Co.'s

sland-bv, Langhans, of the Cut Flower

There was on exhibition a vase of the

new rose Queen of Edgely, which was
donated for this occasion by the Floral

Kxihangp. It brought out quite a dis-

(ii>~iuii ;i- 1^, iN ..,). .1- and u-rfulness

J'.eaut;

tion.

.Mr.

Urides

Kood a new acquii

Blind had on exhibition a vase of

and Maids which were magnifi-

nd brought out many words of

; he also exhibited a .vase of Mar-
irnatiiuK that were much admired,

of his Ethel

Mr. Kii.iiij, ilir liiilb Uing. exhibited

a 1)11111 I] ni I II lip blooms, which were
hiL^liU :i |i|iMi i;iiim1, they having good
stem- .Hill hilMi^i'.

.Mr. ( h.i-. Sirlieit save a very inferest-

in- talk on tli(^ „],\,:,uu\<v u,r\h...l of

f..M'ing Holland Imlli- t.,i (Imi-iiim-.

-lock is

iilier.

What I

.Mr. llufuieister, of Seattle, \\ash., was
visitor. N.

The amiual catalogue of Messrs. W.
VV. Harnard & Co., Chicago, has been
isMied. It contains 108 pages and has
a very attraitive cover engraved in half
tone. In il- pa^j.- ,n . ,1. -m il,.,! and
liriccd an ,^.r,.\,u-^. .

I hi ni mwIs,
Imlb,^.^ plant- and - I,.,, i „ „l(ural

the '; Florists' wholesale ]i<V has also
been issued in which are ofTcred at trade
l)riees a full line of bulbs, dormant
))lants, seeds and general florists' sup-

Cbove City, Pa.—James Elmer Blaek,
the well known florist, died Feb. (i. aged
42 years. He was a member of the Boa id
of Trade and an elder in the I'resby-

tcrian church. A wife and three children
survive him.

For Quick Sale.
E.xtra line
Kooted Carnatiou Cuttiugs
«t all Staiulard 'Varieties,
illrect from the sand.

Cannot be Beaten in Quality.

Will not be Beaten in Price.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.
Berteau Ave., near Western «ve.. CH CAGO.

For list of Varieties see Classified Advs
Mention The Review when you write

Carnations.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Elmira Horticultural So.iriv »,a~ In

M

Feb. 11 in the lecture liall -l W.nn.i -

Business School. The l..llin\iii,; .iilnn.

were elected for the enl^uin_L; \eai : I'le-i

dent, Prof. J. W. Roberts; vicepresi

dent, R. R. Stoekdale; secretary, H. N,

Hoffman; treasurer. Miss Flora Swift;
executive committee, Messrs. George I>

Gray, .John B. Rudy, G. P. Rawson and
Mrs. J. W. Morehouse and Mrs. Edward
Kennedv.

l.i.oli.al.le. llic .iik-liuu box will be a

>pecial feature of the meetings. These
will be in charge of the most practical

men obtainable, and cannot fail to be

both iii-tim li\ r and iiitcir itiiiu'.

ture b\- lliihi, ^l.iM'rv . n |..iii.!-i ,i|M-

Gardeniiiu' .-- \|r'" I '" ' ".^ Inii^mx,.

ment." Hi' \I,m - I i mu will I"' 'Ic

voted lo 1 .pi. - 1. '.ii 111- iM -.,'1 -.ix\ iiiu.

etc.. Willi p.lliip- ,1 -Ih,« .if lllr llrun

forms ot (111 nail 111- \ii Inlnc-linu' |ia

per by Mr?. Mnnlh u-. wa- nad. and il

enlisted consi.l. i iMc ili-. ii--.inn. Tlie

subject was I'.iilli iliuwiii'j,." liringing

out the methods oi ^luuing hyacinths

and other bulbs, both in the house and
out of doors. This was followed bv a

paper bv R. R. Stoekdale on the hi^toiv

of the diir.HliI Upc- nf ^la.Iiiilil-. a

flower in »liiili \li Siii.k.lal.. l,,i- l.ikni

considci al'lc iiiirii-i h i- iiilni.l.'il l.i

pnbl

member
num an
as well

These cuttings are from healthy plants
and are neither weak side shoots from the
flowering stem nor the woody, scrubby
stuff at base of plant.

THE MARQUIS, per 100, $4.00
ETHEL CROCKER, " 4.00

FRANCES JOOST, •"
1.50

WHITE CLOUD, "
2.00

RED JACKET, "
1.50

SCOTT, "
J.50

DAYBREAK, "
1.50

NEW YORK, "
1.50

VICTOR, "
J.50

GENESEE, "
J.50

WILLIAM SCOTT,
CORFU, Genesee Co., N. Y.

Jitf-ntinn The Rfvi.'w whon you write

SAY, READ THIS.

sold. All onl. I -
I

.,,,.,, ,,,,.,• Ex-
press paid III - 11 .,11 1900
Novelties iiml -

Dana K. llcnon, OUmii, N. Y.

Carnation Cuttings r..

W. C. STBOH, ATTICA, S. T.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WAI.TEB BETZEB 8c CO.
2045-69ClarendonAve N Halsted St.) Chicago. III.

FOR M'RIVG DfllNfRV: f Ifl D-GROWN
IIVRD'i HIRBVdOIS SIO( k, as (ollows:

stock of Htll^i.v

pot- - with order 1

UlITTON.
IIOI.L.VNI

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE BIG FOIR.
Our Introductions of New Carnations for 1901.

.right Hcshpiuk.earlv, free Ter l\-r Per
tinuoiis bloomer. Flowers do/. 101) 1000

.."'.""."".^'':•'•..'.°.^."^.°" $1.50 $10 $75

Bon Homme Richard:
er ; fiue form, good ^i-'e. Stems 'ij-j to 3

M» Vaneeatei. salmon stripe on white ground;

«a- Hr™^'ard''Mer::^"^^.'"^.'.',°.°":":.'.°.^ $1.50 $10 $75

Prolifica:

S.en^s.i.aosleeUong."': $1.50 $10 $75

hite gr.

Cerise
large
cates,

;rs. and as Its name indi- c I cn <^ I n 0*7 C
Mra free bloomer $I,5U $IU $75

First lot of the above four varieties READT KOW.

LET LS 1 IGUUE ON YOUR WANTS.

I CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, - - JOLIET, ILL

OTHEB VARIETIES. 100

Mr Tl.03. W. Lawson.. cense pink $'100
(11 ,„|.u, variegated 5.00

.\l...M"is pink 5.00

i"ii.M..-ve Lord pink 5.00

l-.ili.l Crocker pink . 4.00

MonimgUlorv liglit pink 4.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt variegated 3.00

G, H.Crane scarlet 3.00

scarlet 3.00i-nicago
Gold Nugget
Gen. Maceo.
Gen. Gomez
White Clo "

.yellow

»hite ,

Mrs. Fran'-es )oost
Mrs. las. Dean pioK
John Young white
Flora Hill white

• Argvle cerise pink
Daybreak light pink.
William Scott pink
Armaziudy variegated

100 10/0
"

Guardian Angel.. $100 $-.0 00
Peni 4.10 35.00
Triumph l.liO 12.50
I erise Queen.... 1.50 12..'J0

Edna Craig 1.50 12.50

ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY

Gov. Griggs.
Melba
F,velioa
L McGowan
Mrs. L. Ine ,

•25.00

25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

12.50
12.50
12.50

Mention The Itevl.

NEW CARNATIONS
for I90L^-—

^

Per 100
$10.00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimso
Novelty (Ward), lemon

edged pink
Golden Beauty (Ward),

yello

12.00

12.C0
Prosperity (Dailledouze),

overlaid pink 16.00 130.00
Irene, Dorothv, Norway & Egypt. 1000 75.00

We are booking orders now for delivery as

The 1900 Novelties-Morning Glorv and
Ethel rocker, $4.00 per ICO; $30 00 per 10(0. Law-
son, $7.00 per 100

; $60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, IB CO
per 100; $ .O.CO per 1000, and Marquis, Cllympia
and Peru, $5 00 per 100

;
$tO.(JO iier li^OO.

Also G.H.Crane. White Cloud, Bradt and
the other good stindard sorts.

We make a specially of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

I ETHEL CROGKEr]
a *
4 The Largest Stock of anv one »

^
grower in the country from

J
,

which to select my cuttings.
,

.| Price $4 CO per 100. $30 00 per 1 ; 00. »

\ ALBERT M. HERR, [

J
LANCASTER, PA.

[
4 Send for last .it <Mli.r \ iirieti.s. I

< i

Mention The Rev when you wrlti

SPECIAL SALE. 100.

iSl.SP; I $1.75
2.SU
I. SO
1.75
2.00

Alternanthera
Geraniums, mv selectic

Coleus Mix-Blue .\ge:

Asparagus Sprengeri. V

Vinca Harrison Vine V

100 Asparagus Plumosus, 2;n. pots 2.5(
Verbenas. 2-in. pots 2.0(

Cash or C O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware,
Mention The Review when you write.

NORWAY
The Queen of White Carnations Scored 92

points at the Carnation Meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club after traveling 700 miles and being

packed up for over 40 hours.

It is a free, rapid, vigorous grower and an early bloomer. The big money-
making commercial white everybody is looking tor. Stock for February de-

livery all sold. Order <|Uick for March.

"^

EGYPT
TC Cr^ap|«k# PfiiriKrkri of great promise. Eclipses all other darkA SCariei l^nmSOn

^^^^^.j^^l^in ,ength and strength of stem, vig-

orous growth, lich spicy odor and keeping ([ualities.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, IVID.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!
MATTER WITH

OIR CANDIDATES

Roosevelt and Prosperity

ORDER EARLY.

The Best Two Carnations in Siglit. l.^^tl at

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.

™,«-,. * ROOSEVELT, 812 per 100, 8100 per 1000.
PRICES:! PBOSPEBITY, 816 per 100, 8130 per 1000.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pittsburg.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

irt reach u^ by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderii and tritlmphans, 2%-in.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Good & Reese
Co.. Sprlngneld. Ohio.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.
ce^s i'Miihii.', ; \v rich blue.
Cope's Pet. white, at 60c per

$5.00 per 1000. Express prepaid

Ageratui
very dwai
100; $5.00 r- , . .

rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,

$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,

$1.00. Greene & Underhili, Watertown, N. Y,

Ageratum Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings.

lOo per 100. $4.50 per lOOO; 2i;4-in. pots, $2.50 per

00. Jerome Harley. Media, Pa.

Ageratum. 3 vars., R, C, 60c per 100; $o.00

per 1000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant, Clay
Center. Kan.

Ageratum Blue Beauty, new; best dwarf;
rooted 75c per 100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. y.

Ageratums, 2V4-in., $1.60 per 100. Rooted cut-

tings, 60c per 100. Bucliley Plant Co., Spring-
field, III.

Aloe picla. $2.00 to $3.00 per doz. Aloe vera
and Agave americana veriegata, $1.50 to $2.50

per doz. Cash. Mrs. Patterson, Gle

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow, 60c per

100; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

& Underhili, Watertown. N. T.

Jos. H. Cunningha Delaware, Ohio.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, var., 214-

AMPELOPSIS.
100. 1.000.

Ampelopsls Veitchli, 2 to 2>4-ft.. ..$5.00 $40.00

Ampelopsia Veitchli, V,i to 2-ft.... 4.00 30.00

Ampelopsls Veitchli, 1 to H4-ft.... 2.50 20.00

For fruit, shade, ornamental trees, ever-
greens, shrubs, vines and perennial plants

ASPARAGUS.
pots $ 6.00 per IPlumosus Nanus, 214

3 Inch pots 6.0U

4 Inch pots 12.00

Sprengerl. 2V4 Inch pots 3.00

3 Inch pots 6.00

4 inch pots 8.00

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle, O.

Seed,
Robert Mann, 125S So. Wash.
Mich.

Asparagus plumosus seed fresh from
seeds S5c, 500 seeds $4.00.

1,000 to 5.06b at $7.00 per 1,000, 10,000 seeds

560.00, 15,000 seeds $86.00. Cash '• '

L. Ullrich, Tiffin

Fresh 'Seeds of Asparagus Sprengeri at $3.00

per 1.000 and Asparagus plumosus nanus at

$8.00 per 1,000 now on hand. J. M .Thorbur
Co., 36 Cortlandt I., New York.

Co., Springfield, Ohio
).00 per 1,000. Good & Reese

200,000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
seed; from our own plants; sure to grow; 90c

per 100; $7.50 per 1,000 prepaid. A. J. Baldwin,
Newark, Ohio.

A. Sprengeri, 2V4-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 1

A. plumosus, 2%-in., $5.00; 3-in.. $6.00 i

Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

A. Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, $1.75 per m 100 A.

plumosus, 2-in. pots, $2.50. Cash or C. O. D.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, extra strong and he

plants, from 2%-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. Vic

Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3V6-in..

plumosus nanus, 3-in., $5.00 v

Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus seed, $9 per 1,000,

$1 per 100. P. J. Burgevin, Portchester, N. Y.

Asparagus pi

A. S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

$6 per
to $10 add 60c for

$30 $1.50.

Latanias, all sizes. Cash

18 to 24 inches high, t(

dozen, $45 per 100. Ordi
packing, up

SCHULTHBIS,
O. Box 78, College Point, L. I.

e of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, *' ""

per 100; 3',4-in. pots, $12.00 per -"" "

Moon, Morrisvllle. Bucks Co..
10(1. Samuel C.

excellent shape. with buds.
12 inch crowns. $35.00 per 100: 12 to 14 inch

$45.00 per 100. The Storrs & Harrison

BEDDING PLANTS.
hc-veria californica. very choice. $:i.uii per
Sempervivum (hen and chickens). $2.25 per
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

BEGONIAS.
rooted begonias.

Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Rex begonias.
3-in., $6 per 100.

N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Ardlsia crenulata. Fine plants from 2-ln.

pots, ready to shift: strong and well-rooted.

Prime stock to grow ' ~ ^
R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

Cash, please.

stock, $1.00. $1.60 and $2.00 per doz. James
M. I.amb. Fayetteville. N. C.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardias, 10 varieties, single and double.

Send for list. Price, 2-in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellv^lle. Va.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

BULBS.
Begonias, 1

vellow, rose
100, $2.60; IM

rooted, single, in white,
et, 1 to lV4-in.. 12. 40c;

12, 60c: 100. $2.75.

Begonias, double flowering, 1st slze..$

Begonias, double fiowering, 2nd size..

Caladlum, fancy leaved, choicest. 1st

1.75 $6.50
.60 4.60

1.25 10.00

Brazilian, named sorts, fine bulbs.... 1.00 8.00

Mixed, choice sorts, 2d size 1.00 7.00

Cyclamen Persicum. glganteum extra
fine bulbs, 5 colors 1-00 7.0O

Gloxinias, extra large bulbs, mixed. 50 3.00

Gloxinias, separate colors 60 4.00

Early forcing Gladioli, extra. 50 per cent, white
and light. 100. $1.25; 1.000, $10.00.

Tuberose, ex. Pearl. 4 to
Tuberose,

$3.60,

Pearl, 3 to 4-in., 100, 60c: 1,000,

HT'SVBerger & Co., 47 Barclay st.. New York.

nne Pearl. BarrelsTubers
containing SOO and 900 each. $0.00 and $(.uu.

Caladlum esc, extra fine, 9 to 12 inches circ,

$7.50 per 100; 6 to 9 inches, $3.00 per 100. Tuber-
ous rooted begonias, separate colors, mam-

bulbs, $3.00 per

Fancy caladlum f-

named sorts. Mix. 1

novelties; no poor
(3 to 12 circ). D. li

to any part of V. s

1000. Cash with oT.

Fla.

Caladiums. gladioli
tuberose bulbs for s

Those desirous of p
it to their interest^

growing. Z. J. I 'ai I

Bessera elegans. M
ion; $9.00 per 1000.

ture. SI. 00 per 100; i'.K

fall 1901 delivei

.«! |„ r 1 .\maryllis for-

size. $3.00 per 100; 50c pet

orders sent parcels post paid. J. A.

Tuberoses-Elega
bulbs. No. 1, 4 to

2, 3 to 4>4 Inch,
packed. F. O. B
companied by ca;;!

7. $10.00 per 1,000. Cash with
IPS nn l.irRer sizes write Jno.
-. Marrn.Mla. N. C.

Barnard & Co..

Calla lilies, blooming bulbs, 75c per doz.;

$6 00 per 100. Tuberoses, first-class bulbs, 76c

per 100; $6.00 per 1.000. Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.

spring dellv--
it price. Just

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-

tion. James Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

First-class Caladlum esculentum and fancy
leaved sorts. For prices write B. H. Rltter,

Port Royal, S. C.

M. E. Patterson. Glend

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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00 per doz. ; small, $1.00 pel- doz. Eplphyl
rhlpsalls and flagelllformis. 50c per doz,

M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CAMELLIAS.

ROOTED CAnNATION CUTTING?

health ard e
and in flrst-i

pink Armazlndy..

:o., Sprlngflo

Chas. Hendcrs.in, M <,,... r.rs .-irv,-

land, Pres. McKink-y, Mnd Kl.nciK-e VMUghiin
at $3.00 per 100. Burbank, i'aul Marquant.
Egandale, Victor Hugo. Robusta and Grand
Rouge at $2.60 per 100. Wm. Schlatter & Son,
SprlngHeld, Mass.

Our list of cannas has b
creased. We offer a choice
once. W. W. Barnard &
Chicago.

Ised and in-

. Write at
Klnzle St.,

cannas. Ask for prices on large <

nd our special spring list which is

\tklns. Rutherford, P

Bros., Canal Dove

Cannas all the leading varieties well estab-
lished In pots, $5.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

N. Smith &

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, cerise pink. $6.0

Olympla, variegated 5.0

Marquis, pink 5.0

Genevieve Lord, pink 5.0

M. Bradt,
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Chicago, scarlet
Gold Nugget, yellow
Gen. Maceo. crimson
Gen. Gomez, crimson
White Cloud, white
Mrs. Frances Joost, pink.
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink ...

John Young, white
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, cerise pink
Daybreak, light pink
William Scott, pink
Armazlndy, variegated
Mrs. L. Ine
Guardian Angel
Peru
Triumph
Cerise Queen

Craig
Evanston
Gov. Griggs
Melba
Evelina

Bon Homme Richard 1.50 10.00 75.00
Nydia 1.50 10.00 75.00
Proliflca 1.50 10.00 75.00

First lot of the above four varieties ready

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET. ILL.

ROOTED CUTTINGS now

John Young 1.50 12.50

Cerise Queen 1.50 12.50

Evanston 1.50 12.50
Argyle 1.50 12.50

Triumph 1.50 12.50
Prances Joost 1.50 12.50

Gov. Griggs 1.50 12.50

Melba 1.50 12.50

Edna Craig 1.50 12.50

Flora Hill 1.50 12.50

White Cloud 1.50 12.53

Daybreak 1.50 12.60

Evelina 1.00 7.50

McGowan 1.00 7.50

WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut
Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
tock sold under the condition that if no
aclory it is to be returned at once.

Bon Homme Richard.

Proliflca
Irene
Mrs. Lawson

.$ 7.00 $60.00

. 6.00 50.00

. 10.00 75.00

10.00 75.00

Hill
McGowan
Evelina
PETER REINBERG, 61

cago. III.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—Healthy
stock, well rooted. 100 «00
Mrs. Lawson $7.00 $60.00

Frances Joost
White Cloud .

Daybreak . ..

Victor

Lawson
Olympia

Lord ...

Peru ...

Marquis

Bradt ..

Glacier

250 at 1.000 rate. Cash or C. O. D. We refer
you to the trade papers' report of St. Louis
Chyrsanthemum Show as to quality of our

VESEY. Fort Wa

Mrs. Thos. W. Laws.
Marquis
Genevieve Lord
G. H. Crane
Red Bradt
Mrs, Geo. M. Bradt
Mrs. James Dean .

.

Mrs. P. Joost
Triumph
White Cloud

Mitting, white,
sm.liram," Bon Homme Richard, Nydia, Pro-
lillca. California Gold, Queen Louise, Irene,
Lorna and Mermaid, all 1901 introductions,
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1,000,

Lord, light pink.
Avondale. pink
Ethel Crocker, light pink.

[. Bradt, variegated.
America, scarlet
Peru, white
Gen. tlomez, dark red
White Cloud, white
Mrs. F. Joost. pink
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, pink
Melba. light pink

Morning Glory

subject to your approval

CARNATION SIDE PIPS. 100.

Evelii
MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. This
stock Is strictly first-class in every respect,

free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to

be as represented. Money refunded if not

12.60
12.50
12.50

Sport, pink Armazlndy

Flora Hill'
".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

White Cloud
Evanston

Wm. Scott 1.00 7.50

McGowan 1-00 7.60

Evelina LOO 7-50

Kohinoor 100 7.50

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., Chl-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS, We
offer choice rooted cuttings, first-class in every
way, at following prices:

5.00 40.00

Flora Hill

G. H. Crane

Olympia
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale,

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901: Lorna.
Irene. Dorothy, Norway and Egypt, $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1.000. Mermaid, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1,000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1,000. Novelty and Golden Beauty, $12.00

per 100. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per

1,000. We are booking orders now (or delivery

THE 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and
Crocker, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000; Lawson,
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000; G. Lord, $6.00 per

Crane.,
White Cloud ,

Flora Hill ....

New York ....

Wm. Scott ..

Bon Ton
Melba

25.00
25.00
30.00

Lawson Hill
Scott
Eldorado
Morello ..

HY. ERNST & SON, Washington, Mo

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIE-W WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
EXTRA FINE ROOTED CUTTINGS, froi

sand, of the following varieties
Guardian Angel, Gen. Maceo,
Genevieve Lord, Gen. Gomez.
Morning Glory, White Cloud.
Ethel Crocker, Flora Hill,
Gold Nugget, Evanston,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Triumph.
Geo. H. Crane, Tidal Wave,
America, Wm. Scott,
Mrs. F. Joost. Lizzie McGowan.
See our display adv. on another page.

THE HARMS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Berteau Ave., near Western Ave., Chicago.

RUSSELL. Again this has proved the most
prolific and profitable carnation, giving us so
far fully 75 per cent more blooms than Croclcer
and eight other varieties under same condi-
tions. It never splits its calyx, which Crocker
and some others do so badly. After five years'
trial, under ordinary culture, it has proved
tiie most profitable and best all-around carna-
tion we ever grew. As large as Scott and of a
bright shade of light ' " —

ted
per 1,000.

Ethel Crocker, $3.00 per 100. McGowan Sport,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.

CH.\S. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS from the sand.
Orders taken now to be delivered March 1.

Per 100.

The Marquis $4.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00

Frances Joost 1.60

White Cloud 2.00

Red Jacket 1.50

Scott 1.50

Daybreak 1.60

New York 1.60

Vlutor 1.50
C. 1. -(. 1.50
w M I I \ M <' ' iTT. Corfu. Genesee Co.. N. Y.

NATION CUTTINGS—Guaran-

w
:

- '..'.' '

$1.50 $12.00

Fl'.ia Hill 1.50 12.00

Sandusky 2.00 15.00

Frances Joost 2.00 15.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

J. M. GASSER CO., Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
100. 1.000.

Mrs. P. Joost, pink $1.50 $12.00
E. Crocker 4.00 35.00
America 2.50 20.00
Jubilee 2.00 15.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Bradt 3.00 25.00
Olympia 5.00
Peru 3.00
L. Paul 2.00
Cash with order. BAUR & SMITH, 38th St.

and Senate Ave.. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation, ready
March 1. All orders filled In strict rotation.
Rooted cuttings: 1 plant 50c. 12 plants $5.00,
25 plants $S.2.5. .50 plants $10.00. inO plants $16.00.

250 plants $37.50, 500 plants $70.00, 750 plants
$101.25. 1,000 plants $130.00. Write for full de-
scrlDtlon. Dallledouze Bros., Flatbush. N. Y.

Carnations. Per 100.

Rooted cuttings of Scarlet Wave, sport of
Tidal Wave $2.00

White Daybreak 2.00
Flora Hill, Scott. Daybreak 1.00

Cast..' please.
CHAS. WIFFIN. Pes Plalnes, III.

New White Carnation GOODENOUGH.—Here
fiowe gav

White Cloud 12. Flora Hill 19. Scott 26,
Gowan 38, Evelina 26, NIvea 32. It is pure
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.
Price, rooted cuttlnes, $5 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson. R. C $7.00 a 100

Ethel Crocker 4.00 a 100
Daybreak and Triumph

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS — I

sand or soil. 100
Ethel Crocker $3.01 !

White Cloud 1.75

Flora Hill . ...: 1.7.>

Triumph 1.75

Mrs. James Dean l.Oi

Mayor PIngrec 1.0")

Wm. Scott 1.00

A few thousand of the above varieties
2'4-inch pots; write* for prices. Cash. C.
hurst & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ROOTED CUTTINGS-Scott. Daybreak. Vic-
tor, Flora Hill, White Cloud, Mclba and Rose-
mont. per 100. $1.50; per 1000. $12.50. Joost. per
100. $2.00; per 1000. $15.00. Marquis. Crocker,
per 100. $4.00; from pots. $5.00. Cash, please.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

White Cloud
Flora Hill . .

Daybreak . .

250 at 1000 ra

ARNATION CUTTINGS—Strong

W. C. STROH, Attica, N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We
can supply all the newer and standard varie-
ties at the lowest market prices. All *stock
offered by us is grown by carnation specialists
and is guaranteed good, healthy, true to name
stock All cuttings shipped direct from green-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1.000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00

America 3.00 20.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO., Nixon H.
Gano. Mgr.,

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazindy. Good size, a good pro-
ducer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper. A
first-class commercial pink carnation. Rooted
cuttings ready March 1. Price: $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1,000. Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
401 Devo Ave Chicago.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 1

1,000; 250 of one kind at 1,000 rate
C. BESOLD, Mincola, L.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
100. 1,000.

Flora Hill $1.00 $8.00

Daybreak 1.00 8.00

Wm. Scott 90 7.50

Genesee : 75 5.00

E. B. LEWIS, Lockport, N. Y.

The Lawson. My stock is in fine condition,
clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now, or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1.000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents; send all orders
direct to Pt-ter Fisher. i:ills. M.iss.

. $1.50

,
51.00

Stock

Norway, the queen of white carnations: stock
for February delivery ail sold. Place your or-

der now for March delivery. Egypt, a scarlet
crimson of great promise, eclipsing all other
dark carnations. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland,

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
tion in sight. Prices: Roosevelt. $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1.000. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1,000. Cottage Gardens, Queens,

Carnation rooted cuttings. Per 1.000: Olym-
pia and Marquis. $40.00. Lord $30.00. America
$20.00, Melba and Flora Hill $15.00, G. H. Crane
$25.00. Cash with order. H. P. Smith, PIqua,
Ohio.

ETHEL CROCKER. The largest stock of
any one grower in the country from which to
select my cuttings. Price: $4.00 per 100. $30.00

per 1.000. Send for list of other varieties.
A. M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Carnations—24 varieties of rooted cuttings.
Fine clean stock. Write for list and prices;
we will make it an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO..

Kalamazoo. Mich.

The Queen I.i

variety ever int

Rooted cutlir

$75.00 per l.nii

the best whiti

il pink, rooted
' rcr 100, $75.00
Grand Rapids,

THE LAWSON CARNATION—Cuttings now
ready; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOfl. Cash with
order. Potter & Cousins. West Boylston. Mass.

Send for ILst and prices of the new carna-.
ttons; also the leading standard varieties.
Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square, Pa.

Carnations. Mrs. Bradt, Ethel Crocker, Mc-
Gowan and Scott In 2-ln. pots. For attractive
prices write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

MARQUIS CARNATIONS—I ha
of cuttings, from soli, at $4.00 per
ner. 301 Boecher St.. Syracuse, N.

CARNATION CT'TTINGS. well rooted. Ar-
gj'le. Flora HIM. Daybreak and Scott, $1.00 per
100. Davis Bros.. Morrison, III.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best ^

rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Hav
Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
w cho'santhemum. Goldsmith. Cream yel-
tinted with bronze, sport from Pres. W.
Smith, fine large flowers, strong stem,
collection of chrysanthemums cannot be

lis new candidate. There is

mmercial future before this
Cincinnati November 17 it

Price $2 per doz. Orders
and filled in March. H. L. Ragan,

P. O. Box 166. Springfield, Ohio.

complete withou

sort. Exhibited
scored 83 points.

Anyone wanting a good collection of chry-
santhemums that pay both commercially and
for exhibition purposes will do well to corre-
spond with me. Now ready, rooted cuttings,
small plants from 2 in. and larger plants from

Timothy Eaton. A collection easy to grow
that will bring the average grower large prof-
its. For prices and varieties address Gunnar
Teilmann, Marion. Ind.

Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2^ feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;
a splendid keeper and

"
' "shows a dull

color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points
by the Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c
each: J3.50 per doz; $25.00 per 100. JAMES
NIVEN, Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland, Cal.

October Sunshine. Tellow Queen, Mrs. H.
Robinson. Golden Wedding and W. H. Chad-
wick. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of
same varieties, $2.00 per 100. F. R. Hills, May-
wood. 111.

Rooted cuttings Murdock. W'hildin. Pacific,

Mutual Friend. Bonnaffon and many other
standard varieties; per 100, $1.00. Cash, please.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria nana granditi. gig.. 2'4-in.. $2.50 per
I. Will make fine plants for Easter. Shell-
ad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Baltimore, Md.

CLEMATIS.

ELIZAP
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Coleus. Hooted cuttings, 30 varieties. 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

100; $25.00 pe'r

Sprlngneld, Ohio.

CROTONS.

CYCLAMEN.
. $3.00 per 100;

sflance, Ohio.

Dahlias
then let
gladioli.

Have

Cactus and other Dahlias for catalogue col-

Lothrop & Higglns, East Bridgewater, Mass.

25,000 dahlias. Ask for prices on large quan-
" " ig list •

-

Rutherford. N. J.

Dahlias, strong fleld-erown rn,.tf

100; $50.00 per 1000. S.n.l :-• n .

Vlck & Hill Co., Rocli.-i 1 \ 1
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field-
grown. A complete assortment of old' and new
varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery. So. Brain-
Iree, Mass. Correspondence solicited.

Dlcentra spectabllls, field-grown. $55.00 per
1.000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, assorted.

S50.00 per 1.000. S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley, 111.

Holland. Mich.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 10 best varieties, all named, 70c

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Express paid on rooted
cuttings: 2i<;-ln. plants, strong, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, 14 varieties. $1.00 per 100;
$8.0o per 1.000. Express prepaid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

Utica, N. y.

HIBISCUS.

HYDRANGEAS.
A superb new hydrangea. Hydrangea Hor-

tensis Mariesii. This is a grand, unique new
variety, sent out by James Veitch & Sons,
London. England, last winter, 1S99-1900. It la
named after their collector. Mr. Maries, who
introduced it. and described by them "as hav-
ing remarkably very large sterile flowers,
three inches in diameter; color a light pink,
shaded mauve, and the finest of Hydrangea
Hortensia. This variety la most remarkable
and distinct in pots." It Is sure to be a suc-
cess. We offer strong plants, 4H-in. pots, 75c
each; $7.50 a doz. Also Deutzia Corymbl-
flora, a very distinct variety; Deutzia gracilis
rosea and Deutzia gracilis venusta, the Azalea
Deutzia. Send for circular for price of these
and other varieties. Cash with order, please.

John Charlton & Sons. Rochester, N.'Y.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: German, $1.25; Ken-
ilworth. $l,oa. Greene & Underbill, Wfi
X. Y.

LANTANAS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Liiy of the Valley from best European

grower. Hamburg crowns, finest selected qual-
ity. $9.00 per 1,000; per case of 2.500. $21.00.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, New Tork.

MOONVINE.
per 100. Good &

MUSHROOM SPAWN;
quent in, ;_ English

ORANGES.
Otahelte imui.^-, ;

.,
, ,„,r lOO; $25.00 per

1.000. Pondei.j^u l.^.l^ul.^.. biars fruit 2 pounds
and up; an ideal pot plant; bloom» and fruits
when quite small, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co., Spring-

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus tr!-
follata), beautiful plants, 12-ln., bushy, bear-
ing size, $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In.. $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Otahelte Oranges. Per 100: 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00;
3Vj-ln. pots, $6.00; 4-ln. pots, $8.00: fi-ln. pots,
2 ft. high, $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co., Springfield, Ohio.
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ROSES.
strong plants from :i',--ln. pols In tlm fol-

lowing varieties:
Archduke Charles Maman Cochet
Agrlpplna Mrs. Degraw
Bride Meteor
Brideflmald Media
Baldwin Marie Van Houtte
Bon Sllene Mme. Margottln
Clara Watson Malmnlson
C. Soupert I'apa Gontler
Christine de Noue Fink Soupert
Catherine Mermet Perle
Climbing Wootton I'losklent Carnot

Meteor I'rincess Venosa
Kalserln Queen's Scarlet
Perle Safrano
Malmalson SnowHake

Dr. Grill l.a France
Devonlensis La Princess Vera
Duchess de Brabant La Pactole
Duchess of Albany Mosella
Ernest Metz Marechal Nlel
EtoUe de Lyon Maid of Honor
Enchantress Mme. Abel Chatenay
Folkestone Mrs. Robt. Garrett
Golden Gate Mme. Ceclle Certhod.
Gus. Tripelltz Souvenir de Wootton
Geo. Bancroft Striped La France
Henry M. Stanley Svlph
Kalserln Trl. de Fernet Fere
Mme. Camllle X'lctor Hugo
Marie Gulllot White Maman Cochet
Mme. Wattevllle " Marechal Nlel
Mme. Welche " La France
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Price 12.60 per lou; $20.00 per 1. 000. 600 sold

at 1.000 rate. Not less than 6 of a kind. All
stock guaranteed true to name. Packing free
and always done In light and thorough man-

R. H. MURPHET & SON. Urbana, Ohio.

Our stock of Everblooming roses, all grown

we have ever before offered our customers. All
leading popular varieties for sale.
From open ground, we call your attention to

our heavy blocks of Gen. Jacqueminot. 2 yrs.,
strong, own roots: also such valuable climbers
as Yellow Rambler, Stelgera. Dawson. Climb-
ing Hermosa, Greville. Wichuraiana. etc., etc.
The new climber, Wm. C. Egan, can be sup-

plied in strong one or two-year-old plants at
reasonable rates. It is the best of Mr. Daw-
son's fine hybrids, and Is in fact a climbing
Malmalson, of the same form and color, and
undeniably hardy.
To clear leased land, we offer shrubbery In

elegant assortment, at low rates by the thou-
sand. Hoopes Bro. & Thomas, Maple Ave.
Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS. Bridesmaid,
Bride, Meteor and Perle, $L50 per 100: $12.50
per 1,000. Golden Gate. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1.000.

ROSE PLANTS from SVi-in. pots. Liberty,
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000: Golden Gate,
*3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000: Bridesmaid. Bride,
Meteor, Kaiserin, Perle, $3.00 per 100: $25.00
per l.OOO. Plants sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once, when money will be refunded.
PETER REINBERG. 61 Wabash Ave.. CHI-

CAGO.

ROSES FOR SPRING PL.'VNTING. Strong
field-grown.

Per 100.

American Beauty, select $25.00
American Beauty 20.00
La France, select, fine 25.00
La France 20.00
Cash or satisfactory references.
ALEX. WALDBART. Hamilton Ave. and

Horton PI.. St. Louis. Mo.

All the leading varieties—Teas, Hybrid Teas
and Climbers from 2',i-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Hybrid Perpetuals. $3.50 per 100. Strong roses
from 4-in. pots—Teas. Sc; Hybrid Teas. 10c:
Climbers and Hybrid Perpetuals, 12c. Good &
Reese Co.. Spriggfleld, Ohio.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTING^! Golden Gate,
Meteor. Bride. Bridesmaid, Perle, $1.50 per
100: $12..W per 1,000. These cuttings are up to
the well-known standard of those sent out by
us in previous seasons. J. A. BUDLONG.
37-39 Randolph St., Chicago.

10,000 Perle roses in 2, 2li and 3-in. pots. Fine
stock. Mu5t have the room and will make
prices to move them. In 10 days we will have
ready for shipmenl 10.000 A No. 1 American
Beauty cuttings at $:1,00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pek in. III.

36,000 Grafted Roses. On ManetTi ,- locks.
Bridesmaid, Bride. c;,,i.i.ii •:.:<. Ki:.iii
2^4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 1"" • i.i -r
rise. $15 per 100. Llb.iix .i . ,i,

booked now. Stock \\:m[ mr.-i
i

.

S. J. R,-lll. ,. W. M. :l- l: 1

Brides and Bridesmaids, rooted cuttings. $1.50
ler 100. $12.60 per 1.000; from 3-in. pots. $3.00
icr 100; $25.00 per 1,000. F. R. Hills, Maywood,

Field-grown American Beauties, 3 years
;15 per 100; $12.1 iier 1000. Southern Florae
22 Hryim .'it.. Dallas. Tex.

Ellwanger & Barry, Roch

Salvias. R. C, per 100: Golden Spotted.
Golden Leaved, $1.50; Clara Bedman,
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

ilvlas St. Louis and Splendens. 2V4-in., $1.60

100. Rooted cuttings, 75c per 100. Buckley
nf Cn,, Springfield, 111.

& Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

SAXIFRAGA.
Saxlfraga sarmentosa. Fine for hanging bas-

kets, vases or pot plants; strong. $3.00 per 100:

10 by mail 30c. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

Burpee's Earliest of All is the Sweet Pea for
florists. Notwithstanding their dwarf habit
and neat slender foliage, the plants are of
vigorous growth and come into bloom always
ten days to two weeks In advance of the Extra
Early Blanche Ferry, which has been hereto-

ull

; are as large as those of the regular
of Blanche Ferry, and have long stout
making them entirely satisfactorj- for

ing the
cut duri

pla

part of AUKUM liluuin.^

holidays. . while with
blooms could be had before February or March.

60cts.; 5 lbs. or more at'55'cts. per lb.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., 475-477 N. 5th
St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. .

Seeds of the genuine three - colored rruit-
bearing SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM AN-
NI'UM specially selected from a few of our
best nlants. Per 100 seeds. 50c. Anton Schul-
theis. College Point. L. I.. N. Y.

All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality
at pleasing prices.

Write tor "1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog.'
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis. Mo.

Cocos Weddellana. fresh seeds at $7.00 per
1.000. Write for wholesale price list of high-
class flower seeds, etc.. for florists. J. M.
ThorVurn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New York
City.

Complete line of a

& Co.. 161 Kinile St
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1.000. Also 6.000 October
struck, now Jn cold frames; fine plants, $15.00

per 1,000. The above stock is true to name
and Batisfaction guni:t.. i

c, li with or-
der. C. Lawritzen. I; II i.lson, N. T.

for 5-in. pots for I-;a«i.-,. .,i ... ,„., ,„,.... jT.ou per
100. Mu.«t sell them tij make ruu^m for a lot of
tieddinK plants. Cash. W. G. Kraber, New
Bedford, Mass.

Marie Louise; nice, clean stock, sand-rooted
cutting, 75c per 100; J6.00 per 1.000. Well estab-
lished plants. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1.000.

Now is the time to stock up at little expense.
Sample tree. R. Kllbourn, Cli nton, N. Y.

Marie Louise. Lady Campbell
strong rooted runners from sand. $5.

1.000; from soil. $7.50 per 1.000. Kakest
Pyle. W

d California.

Nurseries, "Wlllowdale, Che

Violet Runners. 25.000 strong rooted runners,
I.,ady Campbell violets. From sand. $5.uo per
100; from soil. $7.50 per 1000. Samples free.

Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tradescantla tricolor, $1.25: Lantanas. as-
sorted. $1.50; Hydrangea. 3-in.. $6.00; Manettia
bicolor and Impatiens Sultani, 2i4-in., $4.00.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. T.

10.000 sedum variegatum, 10.000 cigar plants,
California moss, for baskets, and Iresines, red.
all 2^4-in., $1.50 per 100. Morris Floral Co.,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Rooted

roses. Ours

Frances Joopt
uttings of Ethel

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

J. Kres-
i,. Phila.;

Laurel festooning, the best, 4 to Gc per yard.
All hand-made and of the best material. Dag-
ger and fancy ferns at market prices. Crowl
Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Hardy cut ferns. Per 1000: In 1000 lots, $1.2i>;

6000 lots. $1.20: 10.000 lots. $1.10; 25,000 lots, $1.00.

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

47, 49 Wabash

FERTILIZERS.
Canadian Unleached Hardwood

Pure pulverized sheep manure, fine bone
flour end hardwood ashes. Samples and price
mailed on application. J. L. Elliott, S45 Canal
St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Sheep manure, bone meal, tobacco stems and
dust and horn shavings. W. W. Barnard «
Co.. 161 KInzle St.. Chicago.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Fred Paul. 032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Green and Bronze Galax. 60c per 1.000; 2.000

for $1.00, POSTAGE PREPAID. Leucothoe
Sprays, $2.50 per 1,000. Cash with order. Ad-

H. H. HILL,
Victoria,

Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston. Mass.

lontezuma. N. C. wholesale
aves. fancy and dagger ferns,
Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1000, delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & OrendorfE Co.. Cantc

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glas
Wheeler-Stenzel Cl'o.. 72 Sudburj' St.. Bosto

Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

Reed Glass &

Good Hose. J. . Esler, Saddle Riv

St.. Phila.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Hammond's Slug Shot destroys pests which

prey upon vegetation in the greenhouse, con-
servatory and garden. Sold by seedsmen in

all parts of the U. S. and Canada. For pamph-
let address B. Hammond. Fishkill-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

Nlkoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent fiorists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out. 200

lbs. of tobacco In' one pint of Nlkoteen. Sold
by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

I£ you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co., 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.,

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norristown. Pa.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metnl I ' simis -\\ i.-atlis. CroRses. Anchors.

^te,, ill .MN r^'liiige. tastefully
triiiiv '< ~i ! iris and Berlin
itvl A. Rolker &

Standard Pots. We are now ready to fupi
L superior quality of pots in uniim'ited quan
les. Catalogues and price lists furnished

.\ II Hiws & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass

ower Pots. If your greenhouses
I miles of the Capital, write us;
you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
. E.. Washington. D. C.

\\'hilldln Pottery Co.. Incorporated, man-
urers of flower pots. Philadelphia, Long
1 City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.

(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

?Iarrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Wilmer Cope & Bro.. Lincoln Universit

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg.

PRINTING.

RAFFIA.

REFRIGERATORS.
Send for Illustrated catalogue and price list

showing Florists' Refrigerators, Pumps. Hose.
Sprayers. Tools, etc

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
5 barrel bale, Jlu-, ,; i.:.i. - ;

$4.00. H. R. Akers, ChaUwui th.
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Gai.esiiuhg, III.—K. R. Geslor has as-

sociated with him in liis business Mr. H.
F. Drury, of this city, with the intention
of doublin};; the present capacity of the
greenhouse plant (o nuot the iiiurcajing

deniiiml fur ml ll(.«.i,, TIi.h.-a Ihiii-ps

will have i L'Hlir,. ;in.| n „ |,.i~(-

and will !.. il,-i.jiir,l ,.., ,.,IK , ,,u-

ing tancy

Awar<lo«l tiK* <>"'/
class certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Be—

|¥hilldin

^Jersey Qty

PotteryCoI

[o_NG Island (rrr

Philadelphia

itlon The Review when you

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manuiicturers oi

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING r^^'n^^ll'"'''

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., iMETlAf \/f\DLC
Manufactory; General OHIce. BLOOM BURS. PA IX C. VW T U PI r\ .

NKW VOKK OFFI

J. L. DILLON, Treas., BIOOMSBIRG, P\.

ADAM SCHILLO,

OHALER ,N
Lumber and

ALL KINDS OF
PpStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
ung had

f Lumber and Posts needed for gr
house work I am prepared to meet
inquiries. .Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 22fi

^^ References Riven from the leading Hon;
of Cook County.

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PEREECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

GI5I0 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUIVIIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Wrlt« for full imrli.wliirs to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

STANDARD.

BEFOKE SUYlUa
ANY
MACHINERY
for yonr HOUSES
send for catalog'ne

E. HIPPARD
Y0UN6ST0WN, Ohio.

PYOUWMdOOD.OlTS
rOf? PRACTICAL PR/NT/NO

Irini\[R[idp™n[tt

300-306 DEARBOftN ;

M..-ntinn The

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK,

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

ill be Gesl. & Dii Mention The Revle
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SOOETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

-fioiii U7 Hi- ll street to 7!) Milk
street. Boston, and all coiniiiunications

should be sent to the new address.

A. ('. Zvolanek, Grand View, N. J.,

registers new - sweet pea Miss Helen
Gould. Flowers very large, over two
inches in diameter, pure white edged

lifilil |iiiik: -.I.Mii-- \cr\ liiMu. bearing usu-

all\ ioui iImu, i~: |,'';,i,i- six feet high,

idlia'jr li.iil^ :iiiil 11,111 i\\-. A seedling

\Vm. d. Stkwart, See'y.

I'ed from Mr. Sanuie

liomis." It is freely illustrated by en-

jxravin^s of floral arrangements and
iilaiils] and will iiirdouliledlv iirove ef-

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenliouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse I-Ieating
and \'cnt'lating Catalogue mailed fr(.ini our New
York Othce on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NRW >()RK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James Bids.. Broadway and 26th St. Irvlneton-on-the-Hudson.N. V.

See That Ledge. ip.^imim«o X
P. sept... I II

-JENNINGS-
IRON GUTTER

CYPRlsSSNiioilSEMATERlAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Ro2f Supports.

r s
If

VENTILATING APPARATUS. "1? '

JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHIU., PA.

YOU WILL NEED A

FINLEY ROTARY
I AUIN RAKE Send tor illustrat-'* r»l'%fc ed circular telling

FINLEY LAWN RAKE COrJOLlET, ILL.
Mention Tho Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
1 dialogue For GREEHKOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN& CO., Itica, N.Y.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER ,^

No Ledfje to accumulate \"~-'^ '.

dirt aiKl rot
oft' bars. ..<rr0'^ V ' ^ -<cP'

This Gutter "^'v^^,.^ ^.-.--UlS^
GEO. M. ^<lllir/l^

will 8a,ve money In |[lf5EESES5^ GARLAND, ^™*^

cost of construction. M'\l iHllli DES PLAINES. ILL.

NITGHINGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
greemhouse buiuding.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS. PIPES AND FiniNGS.

The Review
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NiLEs Centre, Cook Co,
Messrs. Kroeschdl Bros. Co.,

Chicago, III

jef I eve. usg^l £v?Sl'ld"Jo^l, Than -^^^l^^

Truly yours, F. SfiEtow, Florist,
Niles Centre, Cook Co.,

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Snow Question.
MHE recent heavy snow storm in Chicago and vicinity ^ave

us an opportunity to ^ct some photographs showing
just how the GARL^IND IRON CUTTER affects snow on
greenhouse roofs.

How the Snow Didn't Lay on the Garland Iron Gutter Houses.

(These photographs were taken the same day and the same hour).

Above are two reproductions of two photographs taken at the same time at the establish-

ment of Messrs. Wietor Bros., High Ridge, Chicago. The first shows the old style houses with

wooden gutters and the second shows houses with the Garland Iron Gutter.

At first it seems incredible that an iron gutter could make such a difference, but not when
you stop to think. Iron is a good conductor of heat and wood is not. The iron gutters absorb

enough heat from the inside of the house to start melting at once the snow falls, no matter how
severe the weather. Wood doesn't absorb enough to have any appreciable effect.

If you arc interested in this matter write for further information to

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.



FULL REPORT OF BALTIMORE CARNATION CONVENTION.

FLORISTS' I'llULISlIIN

Vol. vn. CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 28, J90I. No. 170.

THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

m
Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I Plant $0 50 50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " J6 00 750 " JOI 25
25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 J000 "

J 30 00

-WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per J 00; $75.00 per J 000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
WHOLESALE
1^ COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season,
able Flowers in stock.

HEAOQUARTEfi

..-WESTERN
NEW YORK

rmjV

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
I Day and NiqhI. Give Us i We Can Please 1

The Review's -gAgf-T

Classified Advs. '
"*«
buyers.

"It IS SO easy to find what you want."

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT. .•* .* A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Mamal
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

Hoosier Maid.
"' ""
Winter Bloomer.

82.00 fur -'->. Frei.aia. Cash with or ler.

ANDERS KASMUSSEN, NEW ALBANY, IND.
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HITCHINGS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANIFACTIRERS OF

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

A range of five Ihrcc-quartcr span Rose Houses, 300 Icet long, with connecting passage,

erected by us in Rowayton, Conn.

BUILDERS OF IRON FRAME GREENHOUSES. L"ro";rrtTc.'ite
'»' '

'

' -
. with our Patent Iron Erame Construclion.

>.s()<lAOi)!
Structural Material Furnished Ready for Erection.

Jlfj Hot Water Boilers

1 ^51/1 ^^^ Greenhouse Heating

PERFECT
SASH RAISING
APPARATUS.

Our New Sectional Tubular

Hitchings & Co.

Send 4 Cents for

Illustrated Catalogue

233 Mercer Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparag-ns Sprengeri, S3.00 per 1000
Asparagus Plnniosiis

Wanus 8.00 "

CocoB Weddeliana

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Rev

AVE YOU SEEN
theLORRAINES?
,F.T rs BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW
: IirT.IVERY.

I ..I p liiif, $l.-,.00 per 100.
nK (.'•rraine (Lonsdale's variety).

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

S^-=to-aate FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Iiiiportirs ami .Maiiufmturcrs,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue- fMV tl„. aMkliii:.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
We are headquarters (or Orchids in the

States, both imported and established,
mateiials such as peat, moss and baskets.

Our new price list for 1901 now ready.

Lager & Hurrell, K".",' summit, n. j.

500,000 VERBENAS....
ao linest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Kooted Cuttings, W)c per 100; $.i.00 per 1000.

Plants, fi.50 per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list J. L. DILLON, BloonwbUPg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

When you read this our

AMERICAN BEAITY
CITTINGS

Will be ready to ship out.

Order 100 at 93.00, or 1000 at $25.00 of

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL,.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mr. Wm. MunRO, one of the judges
appointed by the philadelphia florist club to judge

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Edgely
PINK A3IEKICAN BEAUTV,

Writes — December 31, iqoo, as follows :
—

" Having had the pleasure of visiting your greenhouses and seeing— for

the first time— your new rose 'Queen of Edgely' growing on the plants, I

should like to say that my first impression as regards its sterling worth has
been greatly strengthened. At the time of my visit it was a sight worth going
a long way to see, having stems 6 to 8 feet long. With its luxuriant foliage,

exquisite color and fragrance, large size of bloom, together with its free bud-
ding qualities, I consider it a grand introduction and a money maker for all

growers of American Beauty Roses."
Lansdowne, Pa. Truly yours, Wm. Muxro.

PLANTS READY FOB DISTRIBUTION, - - APRIL, 1901.
apply

ROBT. CRAIS & SON. Eastern Agts.

E. G. HILL & CO., Western Agts.

RICHMOND. IND.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

335 N. 6th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
0I.ADI0I.US XXX, the- finest mi.vture
TUBSBOSES, extra fine dwarf Pearl, ba
CAI.&DIUM ESCUI.ENTUM, extra 1^

circ. |).(HJ per luO.

TTTBEBOUS ROOTED BEOONIAS
size, fine bulbs. $-'.50 per lUli.

FOB EA8TEB AMD SPBINQ FLOWEBINO,

'm?§

for tiorists, $12.00 per 1000; $1 50 per 1

and 9uO each. $iOO and $7,00.

:., $7.1)0 per lUO. Good size, (

,llpla

110th bulbs, $3.00 per 100. First

fine shapedand well budded.
I.II.&CS. in 4 varieties, ^l.i.UO per 10 1. AZ&I.EA MOIiIiIS, fine, $).') per 100.

PONTICA. Jt.S.OO per luO. BHODODENDBOHS, fine, $).i.aO per lUO up. rA£USU
SINEHSIS, IW.OO per 100. These are the finest named varieties in existence.

H. P. BOSES, extra fine. $10.00 perlOO.
CBIMSON BAMBI.EBS, verv strong. $20.00 per 100.

I'rici-s on all other sti..ck for Spring and Fall delivery cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

Jap. Fern Balls

.\ddress H. H. BEBQEB St, CO.,

Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. Hew York.

CTnp Walking- the Floor I You wont beO Vr disappointed if you place your (irJers

SOUTHERN WjLD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODSm'a'n CO . Evergreen. Ala..

il.'l|)hl;i, \'.ii. ,-,,.,; 1 .... W.iU.iiiaiiuUa, Imi.
Our advice : Wlrr .v.mr onli-rs and go nlwp

p.ai-.-,' N. H.-\Ve also sell some Holl.v.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, IZTo.'
"-•

ARECA LITESCENS,
KENTIA BEEMOREANA,

KENTIA FORSTERIANA,
LATAMA BORBOMCA.

Write for Price List.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y

"Jr'""". Florists' Wire Designs,
Manufacturers

in Florists' Supplies.

i'ubloontng.

Remember we are head-
poods

$2.00

sr.unias. choice, 2 in,, $i,(,0 per 100, Crvptomeria
Japonica ilapan C.dar), 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

.\sparagus .Sprenc.-ri 1 seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWI.IHOS, Quakertown. Fa.
Mention The Review when you write. Mention The Re
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The Baltimore convcnUon
American Carnation Society was a most
enjoyable and instructive meeting and
the exhibition showed the visual progress
in quality of exhibits. The exhibition

is decidedly the most valuab'e feature of

annual meetings and a trip around
the exhibition hall is alone worth the
time and expense of attending the con-

vention. The hall was of good size and
was well lighted and there was abun-
•daiit opportunity to inspect the various
candidates for public favor and to com-
pare them with the splendidly gr
blooms of standard varieties in the gen-

eral classes. These last were undoubt-
edly most educational, as showing what
the skillful grower can do with the vari-

eties already in commerce.
It w:as necessary, though, to do this

the morning of the first day, as after

that time the hall was so crowded with
local visitors tliat careful inspection

was impossible. No admission fee was
eharged, but cards of admission were
uquired. These had been issued in large

luunbers by the local florists and the

was at T)ne time so packed that fur-

ther admittance had to be denied until

the number in the hall had thinned out.

It was no doubt a grand help in the ed-

ucation of the public as to the merits of

llie carnation, but interfered materially
with the observations of the trade vis-

itor. We are inclined to think it will

be wise to in future reserve all of the

first day to the men in the trade who
have traveled sometimes long dista

to inspect the flowers displayed. It

mistake to exclude the pub-
lic entirely, but the first and most im-
portant object of the exhibition should
not be lost sight of, or the opportunities
of the trade visitor curtailed.

Among the flowers on display the

Lawscn seemed to stand out most promi-
nently and some superb blooms were
shown, notably those from Mr. Peter
Fisher, the originator. We were more
than ever convinced that the Lawson
has come to stay and that it will long

hold a iiinimihiii |i,.,iiiui,
: iig stand-

ard sorLs. Wrljii I.V: .Suns' Norway, as a
white, made a most agreeable impres-
sion, and we heard it commented upon
favorably by many good judges. Wit-
ter.staetter's Adonis and Estelle attract-
ed instant attention, and he had sev-

eral promising seedlings also. Mr. C.
W. Ward made a very large display and
his flowers were a prominent feature.

Several of his seedlings were certificated
and his vase of 100 Roosevelt was cs-
peeinlly fine. Crane seemed to be the
most prominent scarlet in the general
classes, and Marquis was an important
factor among the light pinks, as was
also Frances Joost. Prosperity was
naturally a great attraction, and a vase
of splendid lilootris was shown. The Chi-
cago ( ,1 1 ii:ii inn (.'o. made a ; large
displiiv ..I hn. Ill luins, but they hod un-
forliiiiiii . I\ uiIm. I from the long sbip-
menl. \\ ]Ltui JJius., Chicago, showed a
vase of line blooms of their pink sport
of Armazindy.
Some superb blooms of Liberty rose

were shown by Isaac H. Moss, of Balti-
more. We have never seen this rose in
better form. It is evident that Liberty
can be well done at other places than
West Iloboken, N. J. Mr. Moss also
showed some splendid blooms of Golden
Gate These flowers may be seen in the
Miiu ]i (_Uiie with the carnation basket

1

1 1 no A vase of white Golden
liown by the American Rose

I

i

I W ishmgton, D. C, attracted
mil 11 iiuiition The blooms were ira-
iiiLiioe It lb identical in form with
Golden Gate This vase may be seen
in one of the pictures to the right of
the carpet bedding design.
The carpet bed shown in one of the

engiavings represents the coat of arms
of the state of Maryland and was ar-
ranged by Mr. Charles L. Seybold, su-
perintendent of Patterson Park, Balti-
more, whose portrait appeared on page
352, of our issue of Feb. 14. It was
well executed and attracted much at-
tention.

The pictures in this issue will give a
good idea of the extent and quality of
the exhibition and we will let the
judges' awards tell the rest. The judges
of seedlings were Messrs. P. O'Mara.
New York; Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y.

:

Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass. The
judges in the general classes were
Messrs. S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I. ; M.
A. Patten, Tewksbury. Mass.; C. H. Al-
len. Floral Park, N."Y.

The Awards.

CERTIFICATES OF IIERIT.

Certificates of merit were awarded
to C. Warburton, of Fall River, Mass.,
for Cressbrook, pink, 94 points.
To C. W. Ward, for Dorothy Whit-

ney, yellow, 87 points.
To C. W. Ward, for Harry Fenn, 89

points.

To C. W. Ward, for Golden Beauty,
87 points.

To Weber & Sous, for Norway, white,
' points.

GENERAL PREMIUMS—CLASS A.

100 White— Weber & Sons, Oakland,
Md., first with Norway; Craig & Son,
Philadelphia, second with Wliite Cloud.

100 Light Pink—L. E. Marquisee,
Syracuse, N. Y., first with The Marquis;
Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y., sec-
ond with Blush, seedling.

100 Dark Pink—Peter Fisber, Ellis,
Mass., first, and Chicago Carnation Co.,
Joliet, 111., second, both with Lawson.

100 Scarlet—C. W. Ward. Queens.
N. Y., first with Crane; C. W. Ward
second with Joseph H. Manley.

100 Crimson—C. W. Ward first with
Gov. Roosevelt; C. W. Ward second with
Harry Fenn.

100 Yellow Variegated—C. W. Ward
first with Golden Beauty; C. Besold,
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Mineola, X. Y., second with Admiral
Cervera.

100 White Vaiicgated—C. W. Ward
first, and Halliday IJros., Batimore, sec-

ond, both with Bradt.

CLASS a.

50 White—M. A. Patten. Tewksbury,

Mass., fust with White Cloud; Lehr

Bros, I'.ali.iiiMtr. -..Hinl.

.-)0 I.ij '

I
!

' lin Cook, Balti-

more, li : I'l I' 1; I&iiae II. Moss,

Baltinioi, ,
-.

, ..),.] - nl. Melba.

.50 Scarlet—Lehi Bros, first and J. M.
Eider second, both with Crane.

50 Crimson—Halliday Bros, first with

Gomez.
50 Yellow Variegated—Halliday Bros,

with Gold Nugget.
50 White Variegated— I. H. Mos?

first and J. M. Kider second, both with

Bradt.

IKTliODUCriO.NS OF 1900—CL.\SS c.

25 Light Pink—L. E. Marqu'see first

and Craig & Son second, both with The
Marquis.

25 Dark Pink—Weber & Sons first and
Peter Fisher, second, both with Lawson.

25 White Variegated—J. N. May first

and Craig & Son second, both with

Olympia.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.

Weber & Sons premiums for best 100

Genevieve Lord—Halliday Bros., for

best 25 do. I. H. Moss.
The Craig-Hill-Herr premium for best

100 Ethel Crocker—Hall'day Bros.

Weber & Son-s captured the Fisher cup

awarded for best vase, 50 blooms, of

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson.

The Lawson gold medal, for best vase

of 100 blooms, ^any variety ipr color, was
awarded to Peter Fisher for Mrs. Thom-
as W. Lawson.
The Lawson silver medal, for best 25

blooms of a seedling carnation undis-

seminated, to K. Witterstaetter for

Adonis.
The Lawson hron/e medal for be<t 12

blooms of a m>..|Iim;_: r.niKit Hii iiiiili-

seminated. tci \\ il" I A - n- |mi \,,imj\

The D. Tli.-n,;!- i.ii.v .,t siv- i, -i

seedling lai.-rd lu l;.i!tiiiiui r, \\,i-

aw^arded to C. Akehurst & Son, Whiti'

Marsh, Md., for an unnamed purple

seedling.

GENERAL EXIIIIIITS.

Robert Kift, Philadelphia, Pa., exhibit-

ed his Fairy Vase, stands and adjustable

also rubbed capped lln,,,, inl.r, u-eful

for keeping (lowers -ii|i|ii ,i,l wiili water

for long shipping and im \i-i' -.cpaiately

in decorations. He also exhibited a very

fine mirror arrangement displaying the

use of the above.

Messrs. Culloni & Tl.lmt^nn, Privrnyd.

Pa., displayed a nc« > ,i
i lui hn -npport.

Samuel S. Pennock, I'liiLiih l|.lii i. made
a large display of riMi n-. -m f Ihera

double faii-.l aihl \. i\ ii-rliil and orna-

rnental. Mr :i'-' '\i-]i\;\\r,\ water proof

bouquc'i liuhlii- iiiinli' ,.i lihbon and tas-

sels lliaL ucic Miy much admired by
both the trade and the public.

E. Hippard, Youngstown, Ohio, dis-

played a n'ew galvanized greenhouse gut-

ter, a very simple apparatus and a great
acquisition to growers having adjoin-

ing houses.

The Carnation Society's Exhibition at Baltimore.

John Kuhn, of Philadelphia, took the

Lippincott silver cup for best vase, 50

blooms, Mrs. Bertram Lippincott.

The American Carnation Society's cup

for best arrangement of carnation

blooms, was taken by Peter Fisher (see

engraving)

.

The E. H. itiehcl cup, for the largest

and finest display at this show, went to

C. W. Ward.
The Cottage Gardens cup. for best

variegated seedling carnation, with

white ground, not yet distributed, was
taken bv C. W. Waid.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, 0., showed
some fine plants of Adiantum Farleyense.

•Joseph Heacock & Son, Wyncote, Pa.,

I

exhibited vases of American Beauty that

w'ere of exceptional merit.

M. Paterson Johnson, Baltimore, Md.,

exhibited five vases consisting of Bride,

Bridesmaid, Liberty, American Beauties

and two vases of Alarie Ix)uise violets all

of extra good quality and a fine exhibit.

White Golden Gate, two extra fine

vases, showing it to be a magnificent

flower and wnrlhv of a certificate of

merit. Shown by the American Rose Co.,

Washington, D. C.

Frank E. Craemer, Hanover, Pa., an
extra well colored vase of Mme. de Watte-
ville.

.Tm1,„ X. M;,v .xliil.ilrd lli.^ new rose

.Ml-. iili\.M Ain.~. ;. l.nrlx .Mirale blush

pink iM-c, .1 -|i.iii ii.iiii Ml-. Pierpont
M.irujn: llii- will \ivn\c :\ ^raiid aequi-

-11 1. Ml :ind a certilicate of merit is worthy
Ml ruii-idoration.

Ml-. T. Harrison- Garrett. Baltimore,
.Md.. .-.'ihibited a nice collection of roses

consisting of Brides and Bridesmaids and
it is especially commended.

Mr. John Cook, Baltimore, Md., ex-

hibited a nice collection of carnations and
seedling roses deserving of special men-
tiorr.

Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Pa.,

exhibited a nice vase of American Beauty.
Eli Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich., ex-

hibited nice bunches of violets, white and
1,1, ir. :,,i,l ,if ,aIi,i ^mihI ,|ualily.

Ml. .l-liii 1 .. '1., r..ilii \M., exhib-

il,.[ .1 liiir ^,l-, Ml In- ll.^^ i. -,• Baltimore,

Allium i;,\ini iiinl l.ii.ly Maiy Fitzwill-

iam, a lovely blush white rose of large

size, and will make a valuable additiorr

to our list of roses. Certificate of merit
rrrnnimpn.led.

Ml-, r. Il.inisou Garrett, Baltimore,

M.I . iiiii.li a iiiro exhibit of palms and
d< iiial ivc plants in center of hall worthy
of special mention.

Mr. Chas. Seybold, Patterson Park,
Baltimore, Md., exhibited a very large

and pretty garden bed design worked
out with great skill and deserving of

special mention.

RULES FOR JUDGING.

The judges of seedlings had the follow-

ing instructions, adopted at the Thurs-

day morning session, to guide them

:

"All judging in these classes shall be

by comparison with existing varieties

only.

Color (25 points). The variety un-
ili , jiiilLnnent shall be compared with the

lii-i \ariety of its color e.Ktant and be

awai'liil points proportionate to its color

"Size (20 points). The variety shall

be compared with the largest existing

variety, regardless of color, and be award-

ed points proportionate to its size.

"Stem (20 points). The strength of

the stem should be sufficient to carry

tin- lUnvov erer-t. and th,^ IrnL'lh should
l,r -iilliiiiail Im ili-plaN- ihr llMwor to the

i„.-i .1 h.iiii.i.jr h I- ,|r-iial,l,. that a

aii.l l,rr.a,l leallei-. a-^ giving better efl"ect

whin the (lowers an- arranged in bunches

J'he variety slmuld be compared with

that existing variety which best combines

these requirements.
"Form (15 points). Comparison shall

bo had with such existing varirty as

shall show the best form. Defective

form, due to bursted calyxes, shall be

considered under this head.

"Substance (10 points). Comparison
shall be made with the existing variety

having the greatest substance.

Calyx (5 points). The standard of

comparison shall be that variety extant

having a calyx which most securely and
regularly supports the petals and, from
its general characteristics, shows the least

liability to burst.

"Fragrance (5 points). Comparison
shall be had with the most fragrant vari-

ety extant.

••Kxp'anatorv.—In case am- new va-
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The Carnation Society's Exhibition at Balti

iety under consideration shall be equal
o or I'xoeed the standard in any of the

cirrumiiL; r |i,iii-mii-, ii -Ii:\l| lie given
hr Mill ii.iiiil,,', ..< iriiiii- :,ll,nved to

lir ,1 1 1 I
il>iii r III i|ii.'-i i.iii 1 1 I lir Variety

iiiUl'!- judyiuci.l .-li.ill >li.,nv ill its attri-

butes a marked departure from existing

types and if, in the opinion of the

j'-'dg

by t!

and,

such departu 1 existing
\:ii ill \ iiiiii-iial and

ill,:, ih,' ,ihl-rs Shall

\ ,1 n! ,i I < I 1 liiriite on
^r]^^: .iHli.iu.i^li the

may imt, under the

e points enough to

iVard. It is not eon-
nrtinn will be taken
ill I Mi'ptional cases
nil ii'|iort shall spe-

|H 1 1,1s scored under
nd shall give a full

reasons for such ex-

All iiwail., made by the judges shall

be subject to the approval of the So-
ciety. All certificate awards shall give
the full number of points scored by each
variety under caeli separate heading.

The Meetings.

Ihe

the

_u -VLuur
the visitors from the

ibition hall. He voiced
e on liehalf of the citi-

zens of Baltimore,
never happier than
pitality to the stra
the city highly a|i

were

that
honor

done it

meetina
selecting it for the
tlie society. He pr

fact thai

were thr p
lived. He e:

city to the

greeting was
p'ause.

Mr. \Vm. Fraser fi

tended a welcome ui

Gardeners' Club of Bait
of the work of the sor

red

ibiti

III' -ii'l Id. Ill -I iiipMrtant part of the
-'I'l) - wml. h:i- passing upon the
iiiei it., 1.1 lauJulales for favor in the
carnation world and added that with-
out the indorsement of the judges of

the society a. new variety would find

difficulty in getting attention from any
grower. He said the "Divine flower"
was comparable only to "Divine
woman.''

idcd on behalf of

lanking the mayor
lub for their cor-

Kobert (
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It has been our privilege this season
to arrange several decorations made up
of nothing but carnations, with no
other foliage than that of their own
graceful feathery green, and I cannot
remember a more pleasing effect. From
the beautiful rose shade of the Genevieve
Lord to (he dark crimson maroon of the
General Gomez, each with its accom-
panying green foliage, we have produced
some exceedingly attractive table effects.

Ethel Crocker in all her majesty has
adorned the dinner table of many of old
Maryland's most prominent homes, and
so in our own small wa.v we can note,
and with much pleasure, the growing de-
mand of this most popular flower.

Some years ago we stopped growing
roses and started in to push the carna-
tion, thinking it was to our best inter-

ests to buy our rosea and if possible
grow all the carnations sold over our
counters. Our friends thought at the
time that we were making a very fool-

ish move, but time has proved its wis-
dom; house after house we planted,
until our whole plant is now devoted
to carnations alone for cut flowers only,
consequently, we are now in a position
to guarantee our customers good fresh
cut flowers, and flowers that will not
grow tired and sleepy in three or four
hours.

What a pleasure it is to have the
society leader come back to you and
say that "her ten dozen Gomez lasted
six or seven days, and she even then
hated to throw them away," so let me
ask you growers, is it not much to your
advantage to have the retail customers
receive good, strong, fresh flowers that
will keep several days? Give your store
man a chance, send him your flowers
direct, don't let the blooms "hang so long
for the sake of size that they are al-

white—ami I sincerely hope that this

exhibition will bring out one of sterling

merit. Give us a Flora Hill flower on
a White Cloud stem, and the flowering

qualities of a William Scott; we need

it badly.

I have not had the pleasure of seeing

Norway, but 1 must saj- one word about
our Maryland growers, of whom 1 am
very proud, and justly so, especially of

our representatives from Oakland, men
who have helped push the divine flower

up the ladder of fame with an untiring

energy and pcr-ivi r^uin' wurlliy of the

great state tliMi tlii> i . I'lc-cut ; we be-

lieve that tlii-.\ li.i\i lilt 1 cHhiced seed-

lings worthy tc lany tlirir banner the

worlu over and liird a place in every col-

lection.

We here in ^Maryland owe to our wor-
thy vice-president the fact of our being
the banner state in regard to member-
ship; his magnetic influence and honest

opinions have won many over to the

shrine of the carnation.

Secretary's Report.

Your secretary reports having issued

the proceedings of the meeting held in

Buffalo, N. Y., in due time, and having
mailed the same to all members of the

society not in arrears for dues.

Through our stenographer not being
acquainted with floral terms the report

had to undergo numerous changes, and
the thanks of the secretary and the so-

ciety are due to Mr. Alexander Wallace
and Mr. Richard Witterstaetter for as-

sistance in making these changes.

Through an oversight no mention was
made in last year's report of the very

kind donation made toward our perma-
nent fund by each of the trade papers,

as follows: The American Florist, $30;

meeting has been of immeasurable ad-

vantage, and will, I hope, be made a
standing rule.

All circular matter sent out by the so-

ciety is mailed to every member, and if

not promptly received, a postal card in-

quiry will bring a second copy.

Both membership and registration

have steadily increased, and from your
secretary's point of view we start the

new century very auspiciously.

Treasurer's Report.

Treasurer Dorrrer reported receipts dur-

ing the year of $882.50, which, added to

the old balance of $1,010.01, made the

total available funds $1,893.11. The ex-

penditures during the year $878.08, leav-

ing a cash balance of $115.03 and a cer-

titieate of deposit for $900.00, making
the cash assets $1,015.03 at date.

The New Officers.

Indianapolis was selected as the place

for the next annual meeting and officers

were elected as follows: Wm. G. Berter-

mann, Indianapolis, Iml., President;

Fred Lemon, Richmond, Ind., Vice-Presi-

dent; Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.,

Secretary; F. E. Dorner, Lafayette, Ind.,

Tieasurer.

Exhibition Changes.

The society will in future supply print-

ed labels for standard varieties and ex-

hibits in which the varieties are not

labeled will be debarred from competi-

tion. Exhibitors showing novelties must
attach printed or typewritten labels to

insure legibility.

It was decided that in future the gold,

silver anxl bronze medals be awarded as

first, second and third prizes in the class

for best 100 blooms instead of as at pres-

ent.
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most past when you put them in the
shipping box; remember that good
flowers will sell themselves.

Like my distinguished friend, Mr.
William P. Craig, and I quote him when
I say that "our judges and our growers
do not pay enough attention to the last-

ing aivd keeping qualities of the carna-
tion, for it is most essential to your cus-

tomer and your store man," then throw
out your poor keepers, for they will not
increase your business, nor 'will they
boom the carnation.

I hear the cry from all over the coun-
'ly—we lire lindlv in nerd of a good

$25; the Florists'

irican Florist has
nation of $10 for

the Flon^i.- i:

Hcrir„. SI,,

niad<' .111 hliiii

the cuirLi.i \i;u.

Quite a number of individual members
of the society have contributed toward
this fund, all of which has been properly
credited to their account. The thanks
of the society are, however, due them
for their generosity, and also to those

gentlemen who aid the society by their

advertisements in the premium list.

The rule adopted at the last meeting
compelling all entries to be in- the hands
of the secretary four days before the

5e vases of its

ibitions and in

of a sufficient

d from the Ameri-
i iiiL' a further con-

:
ii- the meetings

ii I he same date
111 liiit the Carna-
i,. ;i ili-iilav at the
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tlie society incorporated so that it might
have a legal existence. As an explarra-

tion of his motion Mr. Ward said it was
his intention to remember the society

substantially in his will, and before this

could be made effective the incorporation
of the society would be necessary. The
announcement was received with ap-

plause.

The secretary was requested to take up
the matter of securing a special rate from
the railroads for the next meeting, the
feelirrg being general that the attendance
was now sufficiently large to guarantee
the required one hundred from a distance.
A question asked was whether it would

not be to the mutual interest of intro-

ducer and buyer to have each variety
shipped direct to the buyer, and whether
March 1 was not too late a date to .send

out a new variety. Mr. Ward thought
that unless the constitution of the carna-
tion could be changed it would be impos-
sible to get up a stock to distribute

earlier.

A committee, consisting of Wm. Scott,

C. W. Ward and E. G. Hill, was appointed
to revise the constitution and by-laws so
as to adjust them to tlie proposed incor-

poration of the society, and to insert a
clause providing for life membership.
The special fund received a great lift

during the Friday afternoon session, over
.$1,200.00 being added to it by the contri-

butions of various members in sums
ranging from $5.00 up to .$100.00. This
special fund is to be invested and the
interest only used to further the purposes
of the society.

Mr. .John W. Garrett, of Baltimore, of-

fered a prize of $50.00 to be used as the
society saw fit. A vote of thanks was
given the gentleman for his generosity.

Sub-Watering.
In the discussion upon this subject Mr.

•J. L. Dillon gave a description of his
system of sub-watering in solid beds. He
makes the beds of coincnt :iml uses ashes
in the bottom in |i|;m,- ,,f luirk^ ,,r other
material. -11, r ...~\ ..i i ),,-,. - ,|nl beds
arranged f..r -nl, u inrj i- :;ii rrnts a

about 4i feet wide, the co^t per square
foot is about 7 cents. This is about
double the cost of ordinary raised

benches, filled with soil ready to plant.

He says he gets better plants in the sub-

watered beds and 25 per cent more flow-

ers, but added that great care was nec-

essary to give enough water without
overdoing it. He is so well pleased with
results lli;ii 111 Hill iiiAi yciM lit another
house wii h 1 li.-r -111, I, I lu.iii ,| beds.

Mr. \\;iiil -ihl -nil uiii.Miiu was still

in the expuiimciitui -layu with him and
he feared the system needed more care
and watching than the average flori.st

could give it. He thought the main ad-
vaiihiLir wii~ III.' cAiii .li^fiiliiiti.in of heat
anil tlial it ^^a. iiiu-i i ..miiiial in the
-iiiiiiiif 1 I i "--iinii' \ .1 1 h 1 1, ^ did much
lirllcr lliaii iiili.a> mi ilir suli-watered
benches. Bra.lt did well and White Cloud
and Daybreak did not. He was not pre-
pared to indorse sub-watering without
reservation.

- Notes.

An excellent feature inaugurated by
Secretary Herr llii-- yrar «a- llie identi-

fication scheme llial lia^ K. n in use for

some years by tin Aincinan Association
of Nurserymen. l-;arli ninnlirr was pro-
vided with a numbered button and a
printed list of the members and their
numbers. It enabled many to become ac-

quainted or to identify those whom they
had previously known through corre-

spondence only. It was very useful and
we trust the plan will be continued.
A vase of fiii.' 1.1 i- .if T..iiiia. Mr.

Dorner's fine new .. ini \ ui i\ a.i- ., -

played on Frida\ , 111. l'l^^.|. jii.i ; ,n

delavcd in traii>ii :mi.! ,iiii\-il i.j.i kiii' l.i

isnl,.

e of a promising
D. Pierce, Nor-

I In l'ii.l.i\ afternoon a large party of
t'l iliI.LMir- vi-^ited the greenhouse's of
:^1.—-!>. lialliilay Bros, and were liberally
entertained.

On the same afternoon a smaller party
were the guests of Judsre Sands at his
home in Lake Kniand. .After visiting the

greenhouses, the contents of which were
in excellent condition, those present weie
the recipients of the generous hospitality

of a Maryland home, and the experience

was one to be remembered.
A local paper reported that Mr. Peter

Fisher had a slight English accent, russet

shoes and a cerise mustache, resembling
the color of the Lawson carnation. It

caused some little amusement and Mr.
Fisher seemed to enjoy the joke with the

rest.

During the convention there was a

bowling contest between Baltimore and
"The World," and "The World" won. An
easy explanation of this is that Billy

Kasting doesn't live in Baltimore.

Baltimore Hospitality.

Baltimore well maintained its reputa-

tion for hospitalilx anil .. itiiinlv lln' vis-

itors were in\.a I..11.
i 1. 1 i. The

hall being s.m:.' In 1 I. .li- 1
1
-in the

hotel section, thr l...;.! .Inl. -ii\fd a
lunch to all each noon at the back of the

stage in the exhibition hall. Oysters were
a prominent feature at these lunches and
they were served from hollowed out
blocks of ice. These and the siindwiclies,

etc., were supplemented by coffee, claret,

punch and other liquids. A report of the

banquet on Friday evening will be found
under another heading. At the conclud-

ing session of the meeting a rising vote of

thanks was passed to the Gardeners' Club
of Baltimore for the many hospitalities

extended.

Those Present.

\iii iiL' Ih.ise present from a distance
1

1 1 III I illinving:

^.^^ \.irk: Pr O'Mara, C. W. Ward,
E. Duilleduuze, C. H. Allen, A. Wallace,
C. Besokl, Walter Molatsch, J. W. With-
ers, F. R. Pierson, J. N. May, Tlieo.

Ilesnsfenbera.
riiil.iil.l]il.ia: ,r. T). Kisele. Robert

Kifl. W.i'i. I \l. 11 1; .1. .. Crais. W. P.

Crai..j. I .I.Mii I. II- l.il,'. (
. W.\'ox. H.

C. c.i- 1. 1-ianU- .MvK, Jos. Hea-
cock, H. F. Jlichell. .John Kuhn. G. C.

Watson, C. Eisele, S. S. Skidelsky. Paul
Berkowitz, William Graham; V. Gro-
sehens, H. Dumont. K. Ashley, J. llig-
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J. D. Thomp
J. S. Wilson

gins, J. Trumbull, A. H. Lancer, ' G.
Denthy, J. A. Shellem, J. A. Hendley,
D. E. Fishback, E. H. Feltwell, J. L.

Pennock.
Chicago: N. Wietor

son, James Hartsliornc

G. L. (Jrant.

Washington: W. F. Gude. A. Guile
Benjamin Durfee, W. R. Smith, F. H.
Kramer. W. S. Clark. A. W. Tliorpe. I'.

H. Meeham, Peter liissitt. David Bis-

sott. Z. D. Blackistone.

BufTalo: William Siolt, W . F. Kast-

ins, C. F. Guenther, W. 3. Palmer, Jr.

I'itt-burg: F. Burki, B. L. Elliot).

C. Blind.

Cincinnati: R. Witterstaetter. E. (i.

Gillctl, W. K. Partridge. Willi<un .lack-

son, J. A. Peterson.
Grand Rapids, Mich.: G. F. ( r.il.l,.

Ilenrv Smith.
Sharon. Pa.: .John .Miu.hic. K. .1.

Mnrchic.
Oakland. Md.: II. Wcbrr. William

Weber.
na..;crstown, .Aid.: II. li.ilzapfcl. 11.

Bcster, 11. Bester, Jr.

ITarrisburg, Pa.: J. D. lircniieinaii.

.John Ix)ban.

Kennett Square, Pa.: William Swayiic
J. B. Swaj-ne, J. M. Palmer.

Other points: F. L. Atkins. Ruth-
erford, N. J.; J. H. Dunlop, Toronto,
Ont.; Charles Black, Hightstown, Pa.;
John Culleii, Pencoyd, Pa.; T. J. John-
ston, Providence, E. I.; C. Warburton,
Fall River, Mass.; T. E. Edwards,
Bridgeton, N. J.; C. H. Atkins, Madi-
•son, N. J.; M. A. Whitty, Richmond,
Va. ; H. Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa. ; P.

S. Byrnes, Wickford, R. I.; W. Spills-

bury, Woburn, Mass. ; W. J. Stewart,
Boston; A. H. Lange, WnrcrMrr. Ma><.;
E. N. Pierce, Waltham. Mi-,: rlmilrs
E. Smith. York, Pa.: C, I'. I'.niiiid.

Northbrook. ]>a.; F. A. Nrl-.m, Inaian-
apolis, Ind.; 1'". i:. Il.nhi. I ,;i ij \ ri i ,.

Ind.; M. A. Pattm. |r« l.r-hin \ , Mj^k,
;

S. J. Renter, W<-i. i\y I; I

;' W ini.im
Nicholson, Framinyliam. -Ma->.; IVtor
Fisher, Ellis, Mass.; L. E. Marquisee,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Benjamin Connell,
West Grove, Pa.: A. N. Pirr^nn. Crom-
well, Conn.; J. L: Dillon :" .,-'

i.

Pa.; Albert M. Herr, I

Geor<;e Bayer, Toledo, Oln
Richmond, Ind.: E. P. M . n

hcim. Pa.: John C. K^l.i. -~
, i,lh l!i\rr.

N. J.; W. W. Sl::i,|' - I ui;hkena-
mon. Pa.; Geoi-^'c ^ i;,!^! Nazareth,
Pa.; X. n. Picrcj. _\mia,,..,I, ];. 1.; L.
Dupuy. Whitestonc, N. V.; S. A. Bauer,
Erie. Pa.; C. A. Rovco. Palmer, Mass.;
E. Ilijipard, Voungstown. Ohio; F. X.
Millman, Cumberland. Md.; H. P. Gould,
College Park, Md.; R. Vincent. Jr., R.
A. Vincent, and C. E. Akehurst, White
Jlarsh, MA.

The Banquet.

The banquet was a grand affair in

cM-ry way but here we met our Waterloo,
for a draught from the stage swept
around the spot where wool ought to
grow and we lost our voice, but we could
enjoy the eloquence and stories of others.
Mr. Scldewitz is an ideal chairman and
master of ccremon'es and the telegrams
received from Aguinaldo, JIis. Nation,
Bloonisburg, etc., were most amusing and
clever. The mayor of Baltimore re-

sponded most eloquently for his city and
gave us little of local politics. Mr. Rob-
ert Craig was, as he always is, at home
on the toast "The Carnation." Few men
in or out of the trade can talk so feel-

ingly and yet truthfully as Robert. Bal-
timore's Park Commissioner is an orator

The Carnation Society's Exhibition at Baltimore.

with a silver ring in his voice that is a
delight to hear and his response to "The
Public" was a treat.

Mr. Christie, of Baltimore, was natural
and witty on "The Ladies" but we are
sorry to hear that he has occasion to

think any of them so bad that "thev
ought to' be dead.""Thc Tlival-" w;i- jl.h

taken care of by John N, .\I.i\ innl :iii. i

allowing to the Divinr I'lnwii n- ni.iii\

fine qualities he still rlainud Inr tlic

rose its pre-eminence in the Moral world.
"Telling Others How" was too much of
a toast for William Scott, especially in

his exhausted condition and he quickly
wandered to the Pan-American, which he
has on the brain at present, and where
he hoped he would meet all the brethren.
When the sage of Syracuse arose we all

settled down for a good time and we got
it. Mr. Marquisee was loaded w^ith

stories and we got half a dozen of his best.

(They were iint ;ill strictly parlor
stories.) Mr. M. lu- i liii: ln^ad and lots

in it and a inn-i .Irlivhi lul way of im-
parting his wi.-duin .1- a. II :is lii^ jok-^*.

The mayor of Anuapcili, nii. i « -c il.lil.

eration told him he miulii i.. k. r|- .in, L-,

In the absence of th. mik mli', \\ . |;,

Smith, Mr. C. W. \\:ii^i i. -|.: ii.|. ,| i., ihr

toast of "The i;,ii Ini, , ;iim| ,1i.I iI ii..liK

We have never lir.n.l \li. W.n.l m iiii.'i

order. He loyally ui-lu-kl I lie prulc^iun
of the gardener and looked in the not far

distant future when the skilled gardener
would rank socially and in every way
with any in tlii> bin, I. His proof that
you coufd lind in \\i,- 'janlming frater-

nity the counlci |i:ii K . f mII the great
lights of the JIM -I :inil present age was
happy and highly amusing.

Hie trade papers were to be handled
by Judge Sands but that most genial
and hospitable man had to leave as the
hour was getting late. The speeches were
concluded most ably by Mr. Graham, of
Baltimore, who responded to "Our
Guests." He was original and comical
and when he told the story of the lady
who said to her guests when they re-

marked of the trouble she must have gone
to that "the trouble ain't nothing to the

exjMnse," we realized how hard we had
worked the Baltimore boys.
There were at least a dozen talented

young men who between speeches gave
us a delightful vaudeville show from the
stage. All the numbers were good and
the chorus was fine. I would like to be
the owner of thai beautiful tenor or that
l':iiiii>ne, or if that was denied me, the
|i \\( I lo whistle so charmingly. It was
a i^riai evening and a great convention
and the i)resident of the society presided
at the business meetings in a "most dig-

nified and able manner, but oh, Robert,
you worked hard, I know you did. I

know 1 voice the feeling of all when I

say that there is no more generous, self-

sacrificing man in the trade, and none
nioie loved and respected than Robert
Halliday. W. S.

Judge Sands was present in spirit if

not in the flesh and this is what he said

in part:

"In the gardener's art. if vou justly
iMMst nf yoiir \\rrn].:< an.l Buists and Hen-
Jri- ,,,-. Ml N,.,,r W 111, r-laetters, Daille-

I II/, - an ! I I
'

I
i lake equal pride

III III,' r,i-i,a «Iiiih ii,ai- the names of
an I ,a-i, aiai ( , ,,|.- a,„l llallidavs and

«li,-e n ,_-.ii,jry ev, in .a], should be dolled,

gardener, nurserynum, botanist, writer

—

William D. Brackenridge.
"The first American catalogiie of roses

was issued from Ball im,, re, it- vivid de-

scriptions of varii l i,- iii-i a- , iilrancing

to the ear and as alim in- i,, 1 1,, laiycr as

the most eloquent \\ ,i,l i,aiiiiiiiu:s of the
catalogue men of today. Here is a copy
of the modest volume, and Mr. James
Pentland was its compiler.

"But to the trade press. Some j'ears

ago a close friend of mine, counting on
my experience as a publisher and orr the
newspaper blood in my veins, asked my
advice as to an investment in a proposed
paper designed for the florists' trade, and
received the reply: 'Halliday'—for it was
that splendid fellow and accomplished
gardener, the father of your president

—
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must

ikiii-able

the ailvanoeinoiit <il i

protect ion of oui i

education of our ni.

ing of air effective

promotion of a :

•you are so situated y
nut a? little monoy in as the euxum-

stanr, ; Mil. I snnoumlings will allow, for

i,l',,,iii , ii \mII fail.' 1 am glad to stand

1,,.,, ,
.1,1 In admit that 1 was a false

,„,.|ili.i ih.ii ii dill not fail, that it was

•1 s uTc'-s ti..ni \hr \ri\ -l.iH. and that

it survives. iiiUMlnlih-' -linin^j Iho field

with others just a, pin, I
- nul profit-

-;niin L d end

—

ni 1,1, Irade, the

al ililnlr^ts, the

1-, 1 li. riigender-

it dc cuiiis, the

iste, and the ele-

lation of the profession of the gardener

amongst other callings which make life

more beautiful and more worth living, as

ministering to esthetic tastes, bringing

wholesome pleasures to the many as well

as to the few, whose pure delights are not

elusive, but grow by that on which they

feed, and are open and free to all, prince

and peasant, ignorant and learned, rich

and poor.

•These are the purposes, these the aims

of the trade press. That it has achieved

them all—abundantly achieved them all

^I call upon every man here present to-

night to testify.

"Who can say what part of the trade's

expansion of the past fifteen years is not

attributable to the intelligence, enterprise

and zeal of this great instrument of prog-

ress, seconding every forward movement,

taking the initiative in many, affording

field and opportunity for the clear heads

and keen pens of the Dorners, the Craigs,

the Scotts, the Mays and the Webers, of

every section of the trade, and of every

section of the country—to the profit of us

all!"

HYBRIDIZING OF THE CARNA-
TION.

Dv Petkh Fisitkk. KlJas Mass.

[Read before ttie Baltimore Convention of the

American Carnation Society.]

Mr. President, Members of the Amer-

ican Carnation Society and Friends: It

is not my purpose in this paper to go

into details as to the origin and evolution

of the carnation from its primitive

stages to the magnificent varieties of the

present day, that having very recently

been done by others well qualified through

years of earnest and faithful application.

Some of tho&e early workers, to whom
we owe so much, are still with us; others

who bid fair to become mighty factors in

the improvement of the carnation, and

who had almost reached the goal in view,

have been called away in their prime, and

so their work has been laid aside to be

taken up by others and carried forward

toward the consummation of the ever-

receding "Ideal" in the Divine Flower.

The beginner in hybridizing or cross-

ing the carnation of today with a view

to its improvement, does so on a very

different plane from that of the worker

of teir or even five years ago; and right

here I think it would be well to remem-

ber the debt of gratitude we owe to those

men who have gone before, breaking up

for us the "fallow" ground (so to speak)

and passing it along to us, so pregnant

with fruitful possibilities.

And I am glad to say that some of our

most expert and earnest workers in this

cause, and who have been successful in

giving to the trade some of the best

standard varieties, are not the "Hermits"

in our business, isolating themselves and

shrouding their methods in mystery, but

who are ever willing to explain to any

one interested enough to inquire, and

even submit their records showing the

results of years of patient effort, with a

view to helping others. Such men have

the imiii.u. iiiiail ni the Divine Flower

at hcail. ^^nlHllll a d.mbt.
^.ingIts in hybi

carnation means
lid than the mere
from one variety

It must begin
(ion of desirable

iti I for this pur-
j- v\ ii li the great-

- -I. MIS of healthy
iini ill- too partic-

aii-i a cutting of

1 1 liir and more

or Speiln, In

with the eairl

varieties to hi-

pose. Select tl

est care from I

plants only. ^

ular on tliis p

this sort alwa\
continuous blciniinii- nualiiii-s in the pa-

rent plant from which the pollen is tak-

en or seed is to be raised, as the case

may be. A high state of cultivation is,

to my mind, indispensable all through,

from the taking of the cutting to the

gathering of the seed, and ever after, if

you would get out of your seedlings the

best traits they contain.

Understanding the needs of your va-

rieties and a high state of cultivation, is

more than half of the battle, for just in

proportion to the health and vigor of the

parents, will the seedlings develop in

health, size and substance. If the stock

is well established, strong and healthy,

so will the offsprings be; if weak, dis-

eased and sickly, they will develop seed-

lings equally faulty.

Early planting is another very impor-

tant point to be considered. Plants

housed late in July or early in August,

from which all flower shoots have been

pinched back, so that they make their

good month in which tu work, as insects

are less liable to be troublesome at this

lime, fertilizing wlieip you would prefer

to do it yoin-.lf. Finn, ero.ssings made

during thi> nmnili. -•l '^m be ripened

and sown diiiiiii; tin laitrr part of Jan-

uary. Crns-i, iiiaili lailier Or late in

spring will ni-n -'A m a shorter period,

but in the lai I. I
r.i-i nil. 11 too late to be

of service Hi. >. -. a-, ii. If sown in

January the tee.llia.i;- liav.' three months

growth before planting them out doors,

and most of them will bloom in the field

and thus give a chance for selecting only

meritorious varieties for further tests

indoors, and so much valuable space is

saved.

I have sown seed as laie as April 2d,

and had some of lie jl .m '-.,,, in the

field by Aug. IM!. '
'

' .. no-half

months from sowing I ^
lai,' sow-

ing is not to be rc_. .an.i,. ml. .1 as many
of the plants have nut bloomed before

frosts are due, and to house all those

that have not means a waste of much
valuable space. In fact, with very few

exceptions, where plants got overcrowd-

ed or from some other cause, I have

seldom found a variety that bloomed late

the first season prove of commercial

value.

Early and continuous bloomers are

what we need. Only a few years ago it

was thought by many to be an impossi-

bility to get blooms of a high grade and

in paying quantities from the same plant.

Eight years ago I had varieties produc-

ing blooms 3i to 4 inches and over, on

stems like canes, that only gave an av-

erage of eight blooms to the plant dur-

ing" the entire season. Those varieties

:^m^W

. Fisher's Carnation Basliet and Mr. Moss' Golden Gate and Liberty :
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flowering steins in-doors, will be well es-

tablished and in condition to use for

crossing purposes in October, or early in

November ; and later when only the most
vigorous and healthy plants and perfect

flowers should again be selected, either

for seed or pollen parents.

There are several advantages in early

application, such as abundance of sun-
shine and consequently ample ventila-

tion, wlueh insures a dry condition of

the pollen, which is also plentiful during
the early fall months. November is a

were of a strong fleshy growth with

broad foliage. Plants of wiry habit with
small foliage are invariably free bloom-

ers. The flower runs smaller and often

lacks in substance.

By a combination of those habits we
have today varieties that produce freely

high grade blooms 3 to 4 inches in dia-

meter, on long stems, from plants of ex-

cellent habit and medium sized leaf and
wiry growth, which is preferable to rank
soft growing sorts, as they can be plant-

ed much closer together, thus getting
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a lutich larger cut from same space. The
smaller foliage also admits the sunlight

to the base of the plant, and during the

dull winter months is not usually subject

to attacks from insect pests, or damaged
through syringing, like soft fleshy sorts.

The best time to apply the pollen is

on a bright sunny morning or forenoon,

and the time should be regulated by the

condition of the atmosphere in the

house; but the pollen should be dry, and
applied while the ventilators arc opened,

as the moisture settles on the plants

within a few minutes after closing up
the house, and so is not conducive to best

results in fertilizing the flowers. If im-

pregnation has taken place the bloom
operated upon will usually show it by

wilting or "going to sleep" within twen-

ty-four hours. The method of applying

the pollen has been so often explained,

and is so simple, that I need not here de-

scribe it. It should be done systemati-

cally, always having an aim in view.

When the flowers are in proper condition,

depends upon the varieties, some being

seedlings will be freely raised in this

manner, unfolding a wealth of colors,

and of a generaf quality, requiring the

discarding of a very small percentage.

(A house 'of such a strain would be a

boon to the average florist with a good

retail home trade.) I also believe the

quality of those flowers will be as

marked in the carnation, as in the pansy
or gloxinia of today raised from seed,

where they also twenty-five years ago

were propagated from cuttings and
leaves, to perpetuate the best varieties.

This high strain in carnation seedlings

can only be attained by the most careful

attention of the hybridizer. He must
have a standard to work up to, and he

must raise that standard high, having in

mind the very best he knows of in exist-

ence, and his aim must be to surpass

it, no matter if he may already be the

possessor of the best yet raised.

Keep records of each cross you make,
note carefully the results, especially of

those you find to be decided acquisitions.

It mnv lake years before you altairr the

Carpet bed reprt'st-ntiiif? thu Coat of An
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ready almost as soon as the bloom ex-

pands, others take as long as two weeks
to develop their organs. This knowledge
must be attained through close observa-

tion.

In hybridizing always strive towards
retaining an ideal habit of plant, healthy

and vigorous, of stiff, wiry growth, pro-

ducing freely fragrant flowers (if pos-

sible) of largest size and substance, on
strong stems, and in shades of color that

will appeal to the public taste, but it

must be a ready seller. Self-colors are

usually most useful from a commercial
standpoint, and yet there is ever a de-

m.nnd for something new, both in style

and color.

Indiscriminate crossing is not to be
recommended, as it lacks in interest and
is not instructive. I do not mean to say
one cannot go at it haphazard, using
the superior varieties of today and get

grand results. That can be done with-

out a doubt, and I also believe the time
is fast approaching when through the

rapid improvement of the carnation,

object for which you have been striving,

there will be many disappointments, but

it is this everlasting keeping at it that

brings success. I believe it is possible

by carefully and persistently working,

taking separate shades of color, crossing

white with white, pink with pink, crim-

son with crimson, etc., year after year,

using the product until mixed colors will

gradually disappear, and a very large

percentage will come true to color. It

will take years to accomplish it, but once

you get this clear blood infused into your

strains you can foretell pretty closely

what to expect from each batch of seed-

lings. This is one of the great advantages

of keeping records, and a systematic

method of working. With indiscriminate

crossing you commence in the dark and
contihue there.

One's lack of knowledge as to the par-

entage of many of the new intro-

ductions from year to year is often a

great disadvantage to one who keeps a
strict record. With a knowledge of their

parentage back two or three or more

years one could act more intelligently

and much of the mystery as to the diver-

sity of colors in their olfspring would be
explained. And yet this lack of knowl-
edge often has a saving element in it,

as it often infuses new vigor where too

close breeding might have a tendency to

running out and weakening of the stock.

We are all working along separate
lines towards the same goal and who can
tell what a combination of the best re-

sults of each individual eflTort may yet

accomplish for the improvement of the
carnation of the future. Long ago the

word was passed that the "limit" had
been reached, and yet each successive

year sees a new record established, and so
it will be for years to come. Whether we
have retrograded or progressed can only

be ascertained by looking backward, in

any calling of life, and so with the cul-

ture and improvement of the Divine
Flower.
As we bring this test to bear upon the

carnation of today as compared with
those of ten or even five years ago, no
one will dispute the fact that they loom
up as a "New Creation." Yet, great as
has been the advance in the last decade
it will, in my opinion, be far eclipsed in

the next five years. I believe that the
improvement of the carnation is only in
its infancy. We are like children play-
ing (111 the beach, here and there picking
up a pebble, and yet, beyond is the vast
ocean of nature's boundless store, from
which we are trying to coax some of her
hidden treasures, and our success will be
just in proportion to the intelligent and
untiring effort put forth, taking advan-
tage of the natural means put within our
reach.

The last stage, but by no means the
least important part of the hybridizer's
work, is the final selection of the varie-

ties to be disseminated to the trade. Al-

ways remember that you are apt to be
a prejudiced party, and naturally so, in

favor of your own productions. They
ought to be tested three or more years
before distributing. During this period
you (if expert in your business) cannot
fail to see and note the faults of each
variety. Compare them conscientiously

with the very best you know of in their

class. That must be your standard to

go by; you must have something tangi-

ble; anything imaginary is but the ever

receding "ideal"; its size, substance and
wealth of colors can only be guessed at.

If you are fortunate enough to have our
best growers visit your establishment,

note carefully their opinion; it is often

worth much if expressed, but as a rule

the amount of interest taken in the in-

spection of a variety is a pretty sure in-

dication of its excellence.

There is always a demand for some
new shade of color, and in trying to in-

troduce it do not forget that we are ca-

tering to the public taste. Note care-

fully'thc opinion of lady visitors of cul-

ture as they pass through your green-

houses; they are usually excellent judges.

If your pet variety is passed unnoticed,

do not take up time nursing it any
longer. If it is something that at once
attracts their attention it is pretty safe

to say it will prove a success. Last of

all, take it to the annual meeting of the

American Carnation Society and let it

be compared with the best products of

other growers. It is pretty sure to get

scored just about where it belongs, ex-

cept on general habit and productiveness

of the plant, which the originator alone

can know. But if he would retain the

I respect of his fellow florists let him hew
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to the line, and if it has any bad defects

in its general character state it frankly

and do not send it out, or do so stating

it plainly.

1)0 not get the idea into your head that

you mu:*t la\inch a collection of new
sorts on the market every year. Do not

even think that the trade expects one

new variety every season. Better go

slow, if you have the good of tliis society

at heart. It were better to count the in-

troductions of ten years of j'our best

efiforts on the lingers of one hand—yes,

or even on the index finger—than send
out a host of worthless varieties to cause
endless confusion, disappointment and
loss to your fellows.

In the discussion of Mr. Fisher's paper.
Ml'. L. E. Marquisee said he had found
February and March the best time to

cross-fertilize the Howers. He thought
the plants then had more stamina and
were in better condition-.

Mr. Fisher responded that by crossing

in October the seed ripened early enough
to sow and produce plants large enough
to plant out in the spring and you could
then see three-fourths of the flowers be-

fore frost came, and need not house those
that gave no promise of being of value.

In niid-wintcr he found it difficult to get
pollen of various sorts to work with, and
plants from seed sown in the spring were
often too late to Avork to advantage that

season, ft must be kept over till the fol-

lowing fall, aird in this case the seed
loses in vitality. The soc.l i;( ) iiiiri:ilrs

more quickly if sown imiiirili:ii i l\ wli.n

ripe. The plants also taki' ii l»iiri ImiI.I

when planted early while tlun' !< mIjuh

dant sunshine and before artificial heat
is needed in the houses.

Mr. Ward said his experience had bcerr

the same, but that he didn't get as much
seed in the fall as in the spring, the pods
were not so large and the seed didn't

develop so well as in the spring. One ad-

vaTit^iyc (if crossing in October was that
th.' |ihirils were then miturally vigorous,
]ii..\ iiiiiiL: llie sea.son had been a favorable

Mr. Witterstaettcr said he had been
breeding from the same colors to get col-

ors true, always making sure that the

varieties worked with had desirable con-

stitution and habit. Adonis was the re-

sult of four or five generations of scarlet

sorts and Estelle was desceirded from six

acnerations of scarlets. In crossing
tliose two varieties he had obtained no
departure from the color type except in

a very few cases.

Mr. Fisher indorsed this plan and
thought that if followed by hybridizers

generally it would result in the eradica-

tion of useless or undesirable colors.

Mr. Ward said he also was growing
his seedliiTgs in blocks of color and work-
ing along the lines indicated by Mr. Wit-
terstaetter.

The thanks of the society were ten-

dered to Mr. Fisher for his valuable pa-

]ivi- liy a rising vote.

THE CARNATION IN HEALTH
AND DISEASE,

Feb. 21. laOI. by
i vision of VPKe-
V. U. S. Depart-

When your secretary requested me to

prepare a paper on carnations for this

meeting 1 was tempted to ask to be ex-

cused. The fact is I know eomparati-voly

little about carnations and that little is

bound up with the question of disca?cs,

especially the one formerly known as

'"baeteriosis" but now as stigmonose or

"puncture disease." The various diseases

of the carnation so far as they are known
have been very ably discussed oir a num-
ber of different occasions at your meet-
ings. You have as a society been very
fortunate in having the untiring efforts

of such eminent botanists as Dr. Arthur,
Prof. Halsted and Prof. Atkinson, as well

as so many expert growers and skilled

observers among your members. The re-

ports of your meetings are always of

great interest and value. I can add little

that is new on the important diseases

of carnations to what has already been
presented at your meetings and printed
iff your reports.

I shall therefore confine myself in this

paper in large part to the disease which
you will probably recognize better by its

old name "Baeteriosis" than by its new
name "Stigmonose." I have had a good
deal to say about this disease in the past
and I regret that my motive in saying
it has by some been misunderstood. It

was irot my desire to discredit the work
of any investigator. If anything I have
said or written leaves this impression I

hope to correct it here, and to present
more fully than I have done before some
facts regarding the varying resistance of
carnations to this and other diseases.

The distiirctive character of Stigmonose is

the development in the leaf of translucent

spots varying in size from l)eing ju.st

barely visible when examined by trans-

mitted light to spots 1-16 of an inch or

more in diameter. The diseased plants

(inally become of a yellowish sickly color,

and more or less stuirted in growth, and
Ihe lower leaves die. When a plant be-

comes very badly diseased it seldom en-

tirely recovers though it rarely dies out-

right. Two types of the disease arc rec-

ognized; the one with circular spots is

produced by aphis punctures and the

other with elongated spots by thrips.

This difference is well brought out in

the illustrntion^. KiL"=. 1 and 2. *

This liuiihir \\;i- lirst described before

thisso(i.i\ l>\ Hr \iiliiir. The honor of

its scirntiiii ili-r.\.iy and description

as a (li-.i. 111. I, Inn- belongs to him.

The exari num.' :nhl i ause of the malady
has, hn\M\.i. Ih.ii mure or less in dis-

pute. At I III- mill wlicn Dr. Arthur and
Prof. Bollcy investigated the disease it

was not known that the punctures of

aphides, thrips, and red spiders produced
any far reaching pathological changes in

the plant except to retard growth. The
clear or yellowish translucent dots which
characterize the disease were suggestive

of slow growing bacteria or fungi. It

was a very natural thing therefore to

search for such organisms in the dis-

eased tissues. A microscopic examina-
tion revealed the presence of small bodies
in the diseased cells, markedly resembling
bacteria and which any one might easily

mistake for such.

Bacteria as a rule grow readily on vari-

ous substances as cooked potato and gela-

tine, and in dilute broths of various
kinds. It is possible in this way to ob-

tain pure cultures or colonies of any spe-

cific form. After much work Dr. Arthur

rfltS-r^Tfrfurrrrr*-

i

.jT.--'rt"^'T-%'i'rf4i

PI?. 3. Photogrrapli of a cross section of a
healtliy carnatiou leaf. The vascular bundles
are darker and heavier-walled than the rest of

" shown Inthe tissue. Five of these bundles !

layer of thin--
.-.-111 lined
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and Prof. Bolley obtained pure cultures
of a yellow bacterium associated with
the disease which grew well upon arti-

ficial media under conditions similar to

those in the leaf. They now took several
plants which they believed to be perfectly
healthy and put some of these germs on
the young leaves and after several weeks
the parts of the leaves where the germs
were applied became diseased. One might
naturally conclude, therefore, as Dr.
Arthur and Prof. Bolley did, that the
bacteria were the cause of the disease.
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Bacteria require a good deal of moisture

to develop well. It was therefore a very

proper recommendation to keep the foli-

age as dry as possible and give the plan'ts

plenty of light and air. This practice

w^as said to be followed as a rule by very

beneficial results to the health and vigor

of the plants, especially when aphides

were kept dowir as they were also sup-

posed to introduce the germs of the dis-

ease into the tissues by their punctures.

It had been noticed that where these in-

sects were numerous the disease was bud.

.-Cu:;^£isjE^,

Pig-. 4. The sucking tube (B)ofau aphU (A. J
passing down between the cells of the leaf to the
vascular bundle' from which sugar and food arc
withdrawn.
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Now it happened that a large house of

carnations at the U. S. Propagating Gar-
dens came down with a malady which
answered the description of baeteriosis in

every particular. The plants had been
fumigated with tobacco in the usual way
to keep down aphides and the foliage

had been kept comparatively dry to guard
against disease in general. Attempts
were made to check the trouble by spray-
ing the young foliage of some of the
plants several times a week with germi-
cidal solutions such is corrosive sublimate
and formalin, but none of these appeared
to do any good. It was therefore decided
to force the plants as rapidly as possi-

ble, and get what flowers we could from
them; the temperature was raised a
little above the rinrnial .iiid the plants
were frequeiill\ -niirjrd. To our sur-
prise, in the iii..i-ir imH, fi-oquoirt

syringings thr ]il;mls ur.ally improved
and showed less of the disease. The
experience led us to examine very care-
fully the bacterial theory of the trouble.

A great many sections were cut
through diseased spots of all sizes and
ages and many tests for bacteria were
made. The peculiar bodies which were
formerly thought to be bacteria were
finally shown to be the products of the
disorganizing cells. But why should the
cells disorganrize in such a peculiar pro-
gressive manner? Although bacteria
could not be demonstrated with the mic-
roscope they might still be present under
some peculiar condition. It was neces-
sary to examine the diseased and healthy
tissues by the so-called culture method,
that is, as I have previously explained,
to put some of the tissue in question,
without contaminating it in any way
from outside, into dilute meat or vegeta-
ble broths or on sterilized potato or gela-
tine. If bacteria arc present they soon
become apparent by their very rapid de-
velopment under these conditions.

Diseased plants were obtained for this

purpose from most of the large carnation

cen-ters of the country through growers
familiar with the disease. The yellow

germ supposed to be the cause of the

disease was found in several cases but

never in the inner tissues of the plant.

In fact in nearly all cases no bacteria

or fungi of any "kind were found in the

diseased spots of the leaves. Occasion-

ally in the last stages of the disease when
the surface of the spot had begun to

break down, bacteria and fungi of various

kinds were found in the tissues. It w^as

evident tlin . f,.i,- ili.ii these could not
be the can-, .-i iln .li-ra-,,-.

llowevci. 1m iii:iIm -hit. ;i large amount
of healthy yuw^ ^v<\\\\\ of many plants

free from in.si'ct or utlior iirjury of any
kind was inoculated with the germ said

to cause the disease but no cases of in-

fection woip .:litaiiicil. Other bacteria

found on tlir -uif.or df the leaves were
tested in Ih.- ~:i\\ir wax. Ijut no bacteria

were fouii.l Ihal |..n,lii,rd any kind of

disease oitluT wlim ilimwnjhiv washed
over the voun- \>-.'^" ••> iM-t..l livpo-

dennicallv into thr li--ih-_ Ihi. settled

the matter of the cau.su ui tliu disease ait

far as bacteria were concerned.

The next problem was to investigate

the relation of insects to the trouble and
of course the first to be examined was
the aphis or green fly. These little pests

are present everywhere indoors and out-

doors and I do not ireed to tell you how
rapidly they breed and how difficult it

is to exterminate them, though they may
be kept pretty well under control by
constant attention. By colonizing these

insects on healthy plants it was soon

found that diseased spots were developed

wherever the insects punctured the young
leaves, but not in fully matured leaves.

The greatest care was taken to exclude

all bacteria; the surface of the leaves

was carefully sterilized with corrosive

sublimate and they were kept absolutely

free from bacteria. Still under these

conditions the disease was invariably pro-

duced whenever the aphides punctured
the young leaves. The spot did not be-

come apparent irr the leaf until several

PItr. ."•• The gelatinous sheath left when the
phis withdraws its bill (dark lines extending
own into the leaf from S). In each case the
luncturc occurs just to one side of a breathing
lore. The Insect was evidently hunting for a
ascular bundle.
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days after the puncture was made, some
plants reacting much more quickly than
others. Young growths reacted more
quickly than older growth, and in mature
leaves, as I have stated, there was no
apparent reaction at all. Aphides might
go on puncturing a plant for a week

or so and then be killed by fumigation
or otherwise and for a time the plants
would appear to be healthy, though
later, perhaps after a week or ten days,
they would begin to show disease. It is

probable that the apparent infections with
bacteria that Dr. Arthur and Prof. Bol-

ley obtained were on plants which had
been previously punctured in this way

Pig. ci. The enlarged cells In the piim'tured
area. The chlorophyll bodies have disappeared
and the light is thus permitted to pass through
the leaf readily making a transparent yellowish
spot in the tissues.
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but which at the time the inoculations
were made appeared to be perfectly

healthy.

The question now arose why should
the punctures of the insect produce spots
which kept on increasing in size, finally

severely injuring the plant? In order to

get some light on this question aphides
were suddenly killed while they were
feeding on the leaf and sections very
carefully cut showing how they obtain
their nourishment and from what part
of the leaf structure it comes. The next
illustration (Fig. 4) shows one of these
sections. Tlte sucking apparatus of the
insect is thrust between the cells of the
very center of the leaf, there drawing
from the stores of food which the ear-

nation plant had made for its own use.

The insects suck this food material
fiom the tissues and excrete the sugar
as honey dew, forming bright sticky

spots on the leaves. The result of course
is first of all partial starvation for the
whole plant, which becomes more or
less apparent by the stunting and some-
times the distortion of the plant, ac-

cording to the quantity of food removed
(Fig. 8). The trouble does not stop
here, however.
When the insect sticks its bill into

the tissues it injects a urlat iiMu- >ub-

stan.e. which is left \.vU,.,;i t lie rolls

eii.e of this material i> ...-ily detected
by the aid of a good microscope. The
iH'xl illtistiation (Fig. 5) shows some
of it >taincd between the cells in a very
voting diseased spnf. s. « ,, extending
as dark lines d..<Mi iiii<. ili. leaf. Grad-
ually the cells s upIiiiu this material
become paler and ikiI.i m . nior and swell

up to several times tlicir normal size,

Fig. 6. The protoplasm breaks down
into minute granules resembling bac-

teria, and these on the death of the cell

run together into globular masses, re-

setnbling some kind of fungus, though
they are really nothing but dead proto-
plasm.

Fig. G shows the enlargement of the
cells in the punctured area and the pro-
gressive development of the malady. The
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final stage of the disease when the cells

have broken down is shown by Fig. 7.

Compare with Fig. 3, which shows a sec-

tion of a healtliy leaf. H iii:>y lip that

something injecled with tlir _., I^t iiimis

material slowly dilTusos iIiimujIi ih, (ills

in the region of the puii.tmr, rj\isiiig

them to slowly die.

One of the first things that may be

observed by a chemical study of the dis-

eased cells is a decrease of the nitro-

genOUS r(-rl\r |.i,„l ni:iT,'l
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Carnation leaf si)Ot. proUiu-ed by St- ptuiia di;
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selves to the house conditions much less

readily. The main loss, especially in

case of the two spot diseases named, was
during the period that the plants were
establishing themselves in the house.

To avoid epidemics of these diseases

it is necessary to move the plants with
as little check as possible, give them
abundance of air and not too much wa-
ter, remove badly diseased plants, dead
and cli>easfcl lc;i\es. etc. After they are
thoi.ni.lili . i,ilili<licd in the houses not
mill li III: i_. ill !» done by these dis-

ea.-i -- I iiij.i (if a check in trans-

planlii.;,' rouM l.i- avoided by "indoor
culture." The advocates of this method
claim that there is less loss from stem
rot and other diseases where it is prac-

ticed.

Prof. Woods stated that the vicwr;

.shown upon the screen were not from
drawings but from direct photographs
of sectiuns of tlie leaves, etc., taken
through the microscope.

In the discussion that followed the

reading of the paper, Mr. Craig asked
whether spots on the leaves could not be
caused bj; other agencies than aphides
and thrips. Prof. Woods replied that

they might be caused by rod spider or
other puncturing and all sucking insects.

Mr. Craig said he had seen spotted
leaves on plants that he was sure had
never been subject to injury by insects

and asked as to the cause. Prof. Woods
replied that the plants had undoubtedly
at some time l)een injured by insects and
that the results were often not appar-
ent until some little time afterward. He
added that tobacco kills only about CO
per cent of the greenfly and that hydro-
cyanic acid gas is the only insecticide

that will entirely rid a house of them.
He had never seen the disea^ie in question
produced in any way than bj- the insects

and it was exceedingly difficult to keep

the plants absolutely clear of them. H
the plants were kept perfectly free from

insects they would then never have this

spot disease. One peculiarity of the dis-

ease is a weakness of the plant due to the

withdrawal of the nitrogenous material

by the insect. Th.

produced by any

roots of the plant

,

too severely. Tlh i

that are particul.i

disease that ciiim

culiarity is tran.-n

tings. About four

Id also

1 V to the
ig it back
I varieties
> to every
1 this pe-

ll the cut-

e cuttings

from weak plants will be subject to dis-

ease. It is a pathological condition

transmitted through the cutting but not

through the seed. The reserve nitrogen

in the plant is reduced one-half by the

disease.

Mr. Si-ott asked whv it was that the

tllr ijl
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organizing of the elements of the ma-
nure. And as a rule the abundance of

Wilier used on the soil tends to add nit-

rifying organisms to it.

Sod plowed under and heavily ma-
nured with stable manure for several

years seems to be very prolific of the

fungi that cause stem rot.

Mr. May said he had used fifty to

si.\ty bushels of lime per acre on ground
where he had been troubled with stem
rot, and there had then been no further
losses from rot. While he had heard it

claimed that sterilizing the soil was an
injury to it, his experience was that
his plants grew better in soil that had
been sterilized than in that which had
not.

Mr. Dillon had found that stem rot
was most prevalent where plants had
been set too deeply in the soil, or where
rains had washed soil against the
plants. He therefore grows his plants

on ridges to insure freedom from stand-

ing water.

Mr. Scott had noted that in soils

naturally strong in lime there had been
but a very small percentage of loss from
stem rot.

Mr. Ward believed the conditions that
favored development of the fungus were
found in nearly all soils and that the
fungus afi'ects many other plants. He
had found the fungus where carnations
had never been grown, as well as where
they had. He had lost a large percent-
age of stock lifted from the field during
a hot, dry spell, and believed that
weather conditions had a strong in-

fluence in the matter.
The matter was further discussed by

many others, and it was evident that
there was great eagerness for full. infor-

mation on the subject of stem rot.

Professor Woods was given a hearty
vote of thanks for his paper and his

answers to the numerous questions.

CARNATION NOTES.

Topping the Cuttings.

Those cuttings you potted several

weeks ago will be making a good growth
now and perhaps you are thinking
about topping them, which should be
done at the right stage, so as to not
lose any time by allowing them to make
a lot of growth and then cutting it ofi';

and, at the same time, it should not be
done too soon.

Many growers are not particular
enough about this little operation and
allow their employes to do it any old

way as long as they stop them from
growing heavenward. Some will be in

bud while others will have only the
tiniest heart pulled out ; one way is as
wrong as the other. If you allow them
to run into bud you lose some valuable
time in which they might have made
good breaks and started several shoots
and at this stage every day counts. If

you pull out only the tiny heart the
plant is too young and the wood is not
in condition to push out strong
branches at once and the growth is

severely checked. Often, too, you will

pull out several blades and the heart will

remain and you will have them to go
over again when it grows out. The prop-
er time to stop them is just about half

way between these two, or as soon as
you can see the joints lengthening out.

Thty should have at least four good
eyes, well above the earth, to break
from ; but do not stop them too high.
Some growers like to have a couple of

Vm. G. Bertermann, President -Elect American Carnation Society.

inches of stem between the soil and the

lowest branch to help prevent slemrot,
but I can see no advantage in it. Stemrot
will attack one stem just as readily as

it will three or four and the lower part

of the branches that start be'ow the

surface of the soil soon become the same
as the original stem, and are, therefore,

the same as so many separate plants.

The plants grown with the long stems
are likely to lie over in the field after

a hard rain, which soon ruins their

shapeliness.

There is a great difference in varie-

ties, though, and you must study their

growth before pinehirrg. For instance,

such varieties as Flora Hill, .Too?t and
Jubilee (which really only need topping
once except to pick off flowering shoots

in case you want extra large plants)

should be topped rather high because
nearly every eye above the soil will

start to grow, but such varieties as
White Cloud and Mrs. Bradt should be
pinched rather low and as often as pos-

sible in order to form a compact, stocky
plant which will not only have many
more shoots than the straggly ones, but
will also be much easier to handle with-

out breaking off branches when housing
in the fall, and they will also grow
stronger and more upright throughout
the season.

It is generally thought best not to

stop a plant when repotting or plant-

ing, but to do it a few days before or
after, when the roots are in working
condition. However, I do not hesitate

pinching a plant while replanting if it

needs it and I have never seen any bad
effects from it. A. F. J. B.\UR.

CARNATION ARRANGEMENTS.
It is surpiising that the retailers in

the cities in which the meetings and ex-

hibitions of the American Carnation
Society are held do not wake up to the

advertising possibilities in the compe-
tition in the arrangement of carnations.

The society offers a silver cup for the

best arrangement of carnations, and
there was only one entry at Baltimore.

The prize was won by Jlr. Peter Fisher,

Ellis, Mass., and the arrangement is il-

lustrated in this issue.

There should have been many entries

in this class by the Baltimore retailers.

It would have been of great benefit to

them as well as to the trade in general

had there been a generous display of

arrangements showing the varied uses

to which the carnation may be put in a
decorative way. This is the opportunity
to show the public what you can do
when given full opportunity to work
out your own ideas. Now that the pub-
lic is invited to the exhibitions the re-

tailers should make the fullest use of

the opportunity.
We trust that the Indianapolis flor-

ists will not overlook the prize offered

by the society and that the competition
in this class next vear will be keen.

WALL DECORATION.
In one of the pictures of the Baltimore

exhibition in this issue will be seen a wall
decoration of wild smilax that seemed to

us worthy of a special illustration. The
problem of relieving a large bare wall
space in an artistic manner was certainly

well solved in this case. The design was
by Messrs. Black Bros., of Baltimore.
The wild smilax is attached to a wire

frame which is held in position by only
three nails. The smilax was placed in

the frame on the floor and three men
then easily put it in position on the wall.

The frame is ma'de so that it can be
folded over and thereby be reduced to

half size for convenience in carrying
around. We believe this will jirove a
useful suggestion to others having wall

decorations to execute.
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ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The fust few days of Lent have al-

ready shown their effect on the ilorists'

business. There is not the rush at the

wholesale houses that there was the

week before Lent set it. The shipping

trade has fallen off and the local demand
is rather light. The shipping trade so

far this year was never better and it

kept brisk up to the closing day before

Lent. Prices of course are easier and
should the fine weather continue there

is likely to be a drop all along the line.

The varieties of roses most called for

are more plentiful and also of improved
quality. There is no apparent glut of

any one variety but there is no telling

what will happen in the next few days,

as all growers have been off crop at the

same time for quite a while.

Beauties are very scarce with demand
brisk for long-stemmed stock, $3 per doz-

en is the price asked for them just now;
Brides and Maids are good, but not over
plentiful, $4 to $G per 100 is the best

price; Golden Gates are the same; Perles

and Woottons are from $3 to $o per 100
for choice stock; Meteor is of much bet-

ter color but rather small and good stock

finds ready sale at from $5 to $8 per

100.

Carnations sell well and although
quantities of fine flowers are coming in

the price holds up very well. The pre-

vailing price for good stock is $2, with
a few extra fancies, $2.50 and $3. Klock-
cnkemper is sending in some fine stock

to Ellis, Dunford to Berning and the

Udes to Kuehn. Some very fine Law-
sons were seen at Kuehn's, which came
from the Chicago Carnation Co., also

other fine varieties of their new stock.

Bulb stuff of almost every variety is

slow; daffs and tulips are a drug and
plentj' of them are going to waste; Dutch
hyacinths are coming in and are in fair

demand : valley can be bought in good
quality at $1.50 to $2; freesias, $1 and
$1.50; Harrisiis are not plentiful and
arc >.l)inL; fur .?2 per dozen; callas also
l,:r. , nand.

many violets coming in
:ni : is glutted, 25 and 35
c( III ,

' ' - asked for them. Cali-

fornias have the call; doubles sell slow-

ly and southern stock can't be given
away.

In greens there is little rOianije; smi-
lax is extremely -I" a ,ii ;-1l':,0; adian-
tum is in good sii|i].l\ ii si |.ri 100.

The growers air In-, h-h [neparing
Kaster stock. AII1i1i'-;im I.imI, mj; well

;

there is some disoa-^ nn lu ihnn, still,

it is no wor.se tlim in hiin-r years.
Sanders has a fine lot; liis ..iImt stock
is also looking well. Schraj-, Fillmore
and Beyer all have a fine lot of them,
which will be in good shape for Easter.
Their other Easter stock is in the best
possible condition. Eraundt and Guy of

Belleville also have a fine lot in good
shape for Easter sales.

Notes.

A floral euchre party will be given at
the Concordia hall next month by the
younger people in the trade. No doubt
nearly all the florists of the city will at-

tend and assist the young folks in their
undertaking.

Mrs. M. Lueekinsmeier has opened a
floral store at 261C N. 14th street.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
will be' a notable one. It is not only
"mixed flower" night—and this alone will

be worth coming for—but there will be

the essays by Messrs. Sanders, Tesson

and Berning, which will be well worth
spending a few hours with the boys. And,
too, at this meeting it will be definitely

decided whether we hold a show this

year or not. All members should bear

this in mind and come and have their

say in the matter.

Bowline.

The bowling club rolled thnee games Monday
night. There was a good attendance and some
very good scores were made. After the rolling
a meeting was held and It was decided to have
the ladles with us on next Monday night. All
members are requested to be present and bring
their ladies with them. The rolling will start
Iiromptly at 8 o'clocli. The scores of last night
were as follows:

1. 2. 3. Total. Ave.
C. A. Kuehn 210 153 195 658 186

J. J. Beneke 158 169 134 461 154

J. W. Kunz 150 134 167 451 150

C. C. Sanders 175 105 159 437 146

P. C. Weber.
Will Adels ..

John Young ..

P. M. Ellis...
Theo. Miller

132 157 139 428

80 111 137

BUFFALO.
On reaching home on Monday the news

abroad is that they all feel the dullness

of Lent and flowers are very plentiful.

Our great city had not been visited by
any calamity great or small so there is

nothing of importance to report. All

are glad to hear our impressions of

Baltimore.

In our humble opinion the show, for

quantity and quality of flowers, was in

advance of any previous meeting. It was
so differently arranged that it was diffi-

cult to compare it with Buffalo's conven-

tion. The latter was arranged just to

show the carnation. At Baltimore there

was more a study to make the whole
room effective, and it certainly was.
The design of carpet bedding by l\lr. Sey-

bold near the stage was well done. The
decoration of wild smilax on the walls

was most artistic. The group of palms
in the center we thought rather high, as
it obstructed the view. I know the Bal-

timore men will excuse candid criticism

and I would say the laM.s miulil, with
advantage have been -is iim li, - lii-her.

It was inspiring to sn- lii. ilmu-aihls of

Baltimore's best people \i>il llio sliow

on both days. Never mind whether it

was a free show or not. Such an attend-

ance must do good to the trade. It must
stimulate an admiration and desire for

the best.

The leading florists of Baltimore are
as much to the front as those of any big
city, Iiul «( nuMird (Imziii- <if little ones
who 1 ili'ii'l liili.x.- l:;ul any idea that
such lliiwri- \M 1 . Jl'^^ll, iiiul 1 fervent-

ly ho|ir' (iiai .\.ix (,ii,. ,,!' them visited

the slinu. Ii i!n\ ilhl it would certain-

ly wiilrii I III II \ 1,1, 111, as it has in all

comniiiiiii h - iliai ilii' society has visited.

It was iLiiiai kaljlc huw the Lawson stood
out as the grand llower of the exhibition.

It was not exactly Lawson first and the
rest nowhere, but as a grand flower, with
magnificent stem, it has a clear lead
and the result of the show must have
made the worthy Peter Fisher feel real

good.
Your correspondent was altogether too

miserable to take notice of all the good
things. Every one wanted to see Adonis.
It is a wonder,_ but as you cannot buy
it for two years there will be lots of
time to make its acquaintance. Norway,
Messrs. Weber's white, is, if a satisfac-

tory grower, ahead of anything; in size

and perfect in form. Ward's

Golden Beauty is another grand flower
that leaves little to be desired in yellow.

The markings are very similar to those
of old Buttercup, but it is a grand, large

flower. We need a satisfactory yellow
very much. There were several seedlings

which scored high, but your premium
list would show all this. There is no
finer flower in existence than the beauti-

ful Enquirer, as grown by Richard Wit-
terstaetter, but he will tell you candidly
that to make it profitable and produce
these perfect flowers it must be grown
in pots.

The business meetings were held in

rather a cool room for a baldhead, but
were well attended. The paper on dis-

eases of the carnation by Professor
Woods should be read by all. What a
lot we owe to these patient researches.

The moral of it all was, or rather the
great lesson to be learned is, keep your
plants absolutely free of all fly, spider
and thrip, for their attacks on the plant
is the cause of no end of trouble, which
we lay to other causes or bad luck. Mr.
Fisher"s paper on cross-fertilization and
seedlings was grandly plain and explicit,

and if we wish to go into the business
there will be no excuse that we don't

know how. But, gentlemen, be careful,

and imless you can afford to face lots of

expense and still more disappointment,
leave the raising of seedlings to the spe-

cialist. There are already plenty of

these specialists in the field. The trouble

is so few men can look on their own off-

spring impartially. In their eyes a very
moderate flower appears far superior to

others and to its faults they are blind.

This is no fairy tale, for I have seen it

occur in more than one establishment
and almost begger the owner because he
grew his pet to the exclusion of all good
varieties and no one wanted his.

The hard work and unbounded hospi-

tality of the Baltimore men was in evi-

dence from the moment we arrived till

we left the fair city, and it must have
been a relief to some who gave every
moment of their time to our enjoyment.
There were many little jaunts taken by
parties of a score or so and nothing, I

believe, could have been better arranged
than that mid-day lunch, which was so

entirely free and easy yet so much en-

joyed. It held us so well together and
afforded a good chance for a social chat.

W. S.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The shipping trade is holding up very

well, but local demand is light and there

is a Lenten feeling in the market. The
call is strongest for white and prices on
this color in carnations and roses have
held up to last week, though they are

easier on colored stock. On tea roses the

range is now from $6 to $8, with a very
few sales of extra select at as high as

$10. Iir Beauties the best bring $o a

dozen and from that down to $1 a hun-
dred for the short cripples. There is a
large supply of the shorter lengths and
a fair amount of the extra lingths, but
rather a scarcity of ilir miiliiiiii lengths.

In carnations the i.nij, hi l: i stock

is from $1.50 to .*:i. ^Mlll -al.s of poor
ordinaries somctiiius as low a- .^l, and
even 75 cents, and liire select Lawsons
and other fancies occasionally go as high

as $4. In common stock white holds up
best in price, indicating a considerable

demand for funeial work.
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Various Items.

The regular ineoting of Ihc Florists'

Club will be lielii at 40 Randolpli street

tomorrow (Friday) evening. The pro-

gram includes a talk by Mr. Eniil Buett-

ner oir the proper presentation of plants

and flowers to the public by the retailer,

and papers by Kdgar Sanders and Aug.
Dresel on the florists' business of today
as compared with twenty years ago.

Uenthey & Co. will soon erect .50,000

feet of glass, all to be devoted to roses

and almost wholly ^to American Beauties.

Tnere will be five houses, each 28x300
feet. They will be connected houses, with
Garland iron gutters. The John C. Mon-
inger Co. has the contract for the cypress

material. The style of construction will

be the same as that of Adolph Poehl-

niann's range recently illustrated in the

Review. Otto Benthey, who has been
foreman for J. A. Budlong for some years,

will have charge of the new glass.

The pilgrims to the Baltimore conven-

tion have returned and report a splendid

display of carnations at the meeting and
a good time generally.

John Muiio will soon open a store for

the sale of his product at wholesale at

59 Wabash avenue. Henry Muno, his

son, will be in charge.

B. Esehner, of M. Kice & Co., Philadel-

phia, was a recent visitor.

NEW YORK.
Growers of cut flowers calculate on

two special seasons in the year. The
principal one in New York commences
with the great horse show and ends on
Ash Wednesday, the other from Easter
until middle of May. The first is over and
all said and done it has been a pro.-per-

ous one; very good prices prevailed all

through the season and the prospects for

Easter are exceedingly bright. Prices,

it is to be expected, will take a great

tumble from now on, for though there

are many quiet dinners and luncheons
decorated for during Lent, still there is

a general cessation of events that de-

mand elaborate attention and profuse or-

namentation. It is nigh useless to quote
prices or dwell at length on the present
condition of the market just now.
The Eastern New York Horticultural

Society and the Horticultural Society of

New Ifork met in this city recently and
accomplished much good on the lines

they are organized upon.
A good display of flowers and plants

w«s made at the American Institute

show, held on February 13th and 14th.

Lager & Hurrell exhibited some very fine

orchids; H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.,
and C. W. Ward, of Queens, showed
splendid blooms of their new carnations.
Alex. Marshall, of Pawling, and Herbert
Spavins, of Mt. Kisco, showed seedling
carnations which were certificated, and
other exhibitors deserving special men-
tion were T. Talbot, of Rhineclifi'; Wm.
Turner, of Tarrytown; G. T. Schuneman,
L. I., and J. C. Williams, Montclair, N.
J.

The carnation show of the New York
Gardeners' Society will be held March
0th. J. I. D.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

The grand annual ball of Hitehings &
Co.'s Employees' Association, held at Co-
lumbia Hall, Jersey City, on Feb. I8th,

was a great success, the greatest the as-

.^oeiation ever held. About 500 people

were in attendance. The hall was i)ret-

tily decorated by groups of plants and
flowers by Geo. Kruse, of Greenville.

President Geo. W. Smith and wife led

the ^nand nianh. with l.iO couples trail-

iim in l.r:nil\ ,11,, I nunliii,-, l.cliiihl IImiii.

night to so many and carrying out their

plans in a manner creditable to the pro-

fession and the great house they repre-

sent. £).

OBITUARY.

John Galvin of Boston.

John Galvin, one of the best known
residents of Dorchester and a pioneer

florist, died Saturday afternoon, Feb. 23,

at his home on Washington street, at the

age of 78.

Mr. Galvin was for 18 years City For-
ester of Boston, and during that time
raised the level of the Public Garden sev-

eral feet, laid out the walks and shrub-

bery with taste and discrimination, and
in general made the spot a place of

beauty. For this act alone he deserves a
niche in the gratitude of all Bostonians.

But marry were the other deeds he did,

and, still more, 'many were the personal

qualities he possessed which combine to

make his loss poignant to the hosts who
knew him. Not only the citizens of Dor-
chester, among whom, at 511 Washington
street, Mr. Galvin lived for so many
years, but the members of the Boston
Club, of the Charitable Irish Society, and
most of all, of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company, \yill all feel his pass-

ing keenly. His was the nature that
made every man his friend and made
every friend cheerful and contented when
he was present.

John Galvin wag born in Ireland on
Feb. 8, 1823. He came to America when
a young man', and from the first to the

last of his life had been connected with
the 'most fragrant of industries, the grow-
ing of flowers.

The first employment that he under-
took was with the late Thomas Motley,
who in those days had a beautiful and
extensive residence at what is now the
Arnold Arboretum. Mr. Galvin was a
trusted employe of his, and retained the
friendship and respect of Mr. Motley un-
til the death of the latter. He then es-

tablished the firm of Galvin & Hogan, in

Summerville, and they had extensive
greenhouses and grounds in that locality.

In a short time he was appointed City
Forester, the position later held by Mr.
William Doogue. Mr. Galvin held this

place for 18 years, and did a great deal

of the preparatory and substantial work
in all the public squares, the Public Gar-
den and the Common of this city.

Mr. Galvin was the pioneer of the idea

of establishing floral stores in Boston.
The store which he opened on Tremont
street was the forerunner of the mag-
nificent and extensive floral business
which has made the name of Boston a
household word in connection with flow-

ers in this country. He had retired from
active business.

In 1847 John Galvin married Miss
Elizabeth Gearin, and from their long,
happy, unbroken union sprang seven chil-

dren, six of whom, and Mrs. Galvin, sur-

vive,

ROCHES! ER. N. Y.

There were some warm sessions at the

recent annual uiccling of the Western
New ^^'lI. II' iii ii'nnal Society in this

city. I ,
' M . " I

. 1
- who were fruit

grow 1 'III !
I'l ask state legisla-

tioiT l""l.in:: I" il" passage of a law
compflling nur^ciymen to fumigate their

stock to rid it of'any lurking s|)r(-imcns

of the San Jose scale, while those who
were nurserymen opposed such action,

claiming it was unnecessary and would
put them to useless expense. There were
some tart passages between memliers of

the oppn-iim fa'ti-iii- lui'l Inil f".- an
inipassi.'ii.d -|..'''l. I'v I'i'-i'l 111 liairv

in whi.h h'' I"'JL'''I 111'' n,.i,,i.'r- I" be

fair and )n«,]ri:,\r I hf - 'i'lv ini'jlil have

suflered an unfoitunate split.

A resolution was adopted endorsing the

action taken by the Eastern New York
Horticultural Society in trying to secure

legislation relative to the uniform size

of fruit packages such as berry boxes.

Secretary Hall's statement of the per-

manent financial fund showed receipts

from all sources of .$3,417.78 and dis-

bursements of $459.

Professor John Craig, of Cornell uni-

versity, presented a paper on "Orchard
Cover Crops." The cover, he declared,

increased fertility and warded off dis-

ease. "Using too little seed was men-
tioned by the speaker as one of the chipf

reasons for failure to make orchaid cov-

er crops successful. Professor Craig said

some experiments would be made at Cor-

nell in orchard cover crops with a new
covering called "vetch."

Professor W. H. Jordan, of Geneva,
spoke on the importance of pure fond

legislation. He spoke of the adulteration

of spices with cocoanut shell, which he

said was a great industry. Out of an
examination of 2,000 food products In

Coniiecticut, 678 were found to be adul-

terated and 173 contained salacylic acid

for preservative purposes.

He gave considerable attention to the

so-called soft drinks, some of which he

.said contained fusel oil. He called espe-

cial attention to the soda fountain drinks

which in many cases he said were far

from "harmless." Some syrups used at

soda fountains, he said, had been fouird

to contain enough analine colors in one

drink to color a piece of woolen cloth

six inches square a bright hue.

The following officers were re-elected

:

President, William C. Barry, Rochester;

vice presidents, S. D. Willard, Geneva;
J. S. Woodward, Lockport; Albert Wood,
Carlton Station; T. B. Wilsoir, Hall's

Corners; secretary-treasurer, John Hall,

Chamber of Commerce building, Roches-

ter.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—In the will of

the late T. R. Renwick it was directed

that the florist business founded by him
be continued on the same lines after his

death. This was done, but the business

became unprofitable and debts were con-

tracted. A petition has been filed by one

of the sons for permission to sell the real

estate to pay running expenses and all

debts, but this is resisted by the other

heirs, who claim that the rest of the es-

tate cannot be touched.

Boise, Idaho.—At the recent annual
meeting of the Idaho State Horticultural

Society officers were elected as follows:

Pres., I. B. Perrine. Shoshone; Vice-

Pres., Prof. F. A. Huntley, Moscow;
Sec'y, Robert Milliken, Nampa; Treas.;

R. M. Gwinn, Caldwell.
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E.H.HDNT,
SEEDSMAN and FLORIST,

76-78 Wabash Avenue.

Wholesale SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS,
CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

We IVIean Business.
An incident which occurred in this city Saturday last, the 23rd,

caused us to realize the extent to which the trade known as "Red Violets,"

or the wholesaler selling direct to the consumer, has ^rown. From this

date on we will not sell any cut flowers to any individual or firm who is

not in the trade, or does not sell or ^row cut flower stock for a profit or

living. We mean by this that "OUR RELATIVES." "PARTICULAR FRIENDS."

"Particular Friends* Friends." will not be served over our counter, or

by ordering in any other way. We can safely say that 99 and a half

per cent, of our present sales are made to people in the trade, and as

these people ^ivc us our bread and butter, we do no propose to deprive

them of any of theirs. HIIMX
Chicago, February 25, 1901. '"^ "* "^'^ ' •

C. M. DICKINSON,

DETROIT.
At tbe last meeting of the Detroit

Florists' Club the subject of tbe eveiring

was "Tbe Relation of tbe Employer and
the Employe from the Employer's Stand-

point," and tbe question was most ably

handled and discussed by tbe employers.
Mr. Payne, tbe gentleman in charge of

tbe weather office, gave a very interest-

ing talk on bow tbe predictions are made.
Pres. Kackham was unable to be pres-

ent on account of rheumatism and was
also kept from attending the carnation
meeting at Baltimore for the same rea-

son. Rag.

We wish ' to call your attention to

the value in our Florists' Manual as
recognized by many readers. See their
letters that have appeared from time
to time in tbe Review.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

.Hired

: Of one cent for each

JITUATION WANTED - As florist and gardener
J by Christian young man on a prii-ate place ; has had
i years' experience on good places ; strictly temperate

;

m furnish good references; state wages. Address

Johi

I' r.D— By a first-class grower of
mums and violets; reference:

married; eive full particulars. Address R. F , care of
Martin, Neffsville. Lancaster Co., l»a.

rOR SALE— Lease of greenhouses—*-,

of glass—and stock ; all in pood con
rniles of Chicago. Address E. B. C,

FOR SALE-Five lots and 10,00(1 fe

cago: h mses well stocked with
and general pot plant stuff; steam h
adjoining land rent Jree. Address J.

1 propagator and rSITUATION WANTED-
ager in greenhouse establishment or nursery; life-

time experierce; best of reference; Middle or Western
States preferred. Address M, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By young married man
as foreman in a commercial place ; am thoroughly

experienced in all branches of the business; can give
best of references. Address Louis E. Fltndt, 317 Fitz-
hugh Street, Saginaw, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman. 21 years' ex-
peiicnce, (Verman, age ^^t;, married ; at liberty March

1st or later; at present at J. C. Rennison's greenhouses.
Address Chas Nitz, J. C. Rennison's greenhouses,
Sioux City, Iowa.

class up-to-date designei
I large city; best of refere
e Florists' Review.

By a thoroughly first

decorator and salesman
:es. Address Decorator,

anged. Hustler, Florists' Review.

SITUATION V
married man. Address 20, care Florists' Re

WANTED- Assistant in Greenhouse with some ex-
perience. German or Scandinavian preferred.

Must be temperate and trustworthy. Anders Rasmus-
sen, New Albany, Ind.

FOR SALE- Hot water circulator, capable of heat-
ing 4.000 square feet of glass surface. Price $;i:>.00.

Guaranteed. Geo. Stafflinger. Spnngville. N. Y.

TV^'ANTKD-Steam or hot water boiler to
* ' greenhouse 20xl;"-0 feet, new or second hai

price on glass 12x10. Catalogue of ventilating
tus. H. Glenn Fleming, si'.) Locust Avenmr^ai

WANTKIJ— Wholesale catalogues of seedsme
llonsts and nurserymen and florists' suDplii

Address T. J. Noll, 412 Main Street. Joplin. Mo.

WANTED- Several men as assistant rose growei
Apply ready to work to Bassett & Washbur

Hinsdale, III.

ting durinj April

a specialty and suci

Brampton, Canada.

;r to begin 1st of June,
nd one who has made

The H. Dale Estate!

WANTED,
Two rose growers and one

general greenhouse man. Steady

position. I. F. WILCOX.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a first-class nursery com-

panv, doing a good and paying business, both
local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the best (or living and
growing stock. Long established. .address
OWNKR, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

Ramblers, well budded,
-pe transplanted plants,
. r l(K«i: Marara..th Ver-

JlijO per doz; 2nd s
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PALMS for Decorating and for

Immediafe Retailing.

Our stock of the useful every day sizes of Palms is larger and ..,„r.

than it has ever been at this season of the year, and slocks oltiTe

llent value and give complete satisfaction.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
h pots, 4 plants in a pot, Is to 20 inches high

ii " " 24 " .' .......
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SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Business has been fairly good lately,

but the weather has been rather stormy

and frosty, causing a great scarcity of

outside flowers of all kinds. As a con-

sequence inside stuff is having a little

harvest all to itself and prices are very

good for this time of the year. I might

add that a half dozen new stores have

started up lately and they to a great

extent have helped to cause a shortage

in the supply of wholesale stock.

The quality of roses is fair; in car-

nations, a good percentage of the blooms

are split in the calyx. Maidenhair fern

is very scarce and hard to get at any

price. AciK i;\ aihl l]iiil blossoms of vari-

ous kinds ;iic ill 111,1 ikrt and sell well.

Prices: Amriiiiii I'.i iiit es, 50 cents to

$4; Bride- aiiil I'.i iil.-maids, 50 to 7.5

cents; Meteors, 50 cents to $1; Cecil

Brunners, 12* cents per dozen. Carna-

tions—Hobart, $1; Crocker, 75 cents;

Bradt, 50 cents; Hill, 35 to 50 cents;

Scott, 25 cents; mixed fancies, 35 to 50

cents; Portia, 25 cents per doz. Violets

—Princess of Wales, 50 cents to $1.25;

Californias, 50 to 75 cents; Marie Louise,

75 cents to $1 per dozen. Dafl'odils, single,

15 to 20 cenls; double, 10 to 15 cents per

dozen; paper whites, 50 to 75 cents per

100; Roman hyacinths, 20 to 25 cents;

freesias, 15 to 20 cents; valley, 35 to 50

cents; Harrisii, $3.50 to $4 per dozen.

Cattleyas, 50 cents per bloom.

Various Notes.

V. Matraia has opened up a new store

at 118 Powell street.

Pouyal of Po.k street will move short-

ly one block south of his present loca-

tion.

Stevenson made a handsome crown

containing 100 dozen single daffodils,

which was used at the memorial services

held in San Francisco recently on the

occasion of the death of Queen Victoria.

Ben Black, lately in the employ of E.

Laccazzette, Fourteenth street, Oakland,

has opened a floral establishment right

alongside of his former employer. It is

needless to say that "they never speak

as they pass by." Mr. Black's address

is 420 Fourteenth street.

Mr. E. Gill has just finished one new
propagating house, 20x45, and is making
plans to build a carnation house 25x

150. Mr. Gill reports that a Portu-

guese gentleman came into his store one

day last week and ordered a floral piece

to be lettered thus: "Josephine Silva, 5

years old, died of diphtheria." The gen-

tleman from Portugal took Mr. Gill's

advice and dropped out the word "diph-

theria."

Mrs. J. McCarthy has opened a store

at the Narrow Gauge depot. Fourteenth

street, Oakland, and will do a catering

and florist business.

D'Artagon & Baretta, lately of the

"Bon Marche," Salter street, San Fran-

cisco, have opened up a new store un-

der the title of "The American Florists,"

.1004 Washington street, Oakland. They
are earry'ng a fine stock and are in a

good location.

Mr. J. Gilniore, Elmhurst, is building

three new houses, 16x300, for roses and
carnations. J. N.

Good employes are hard to find and
not easy to grow. Encourage some one of

yours by making him or her a present

for Christmas of our $5.00 copy of "The
Florists' Manual."

JE.C.AMLINGI
< THE LARGEST, »

< BEST EQUIPPED, J

J MostCENTRALLY LOCATED !

4 WHOLESALE I

3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE J

J IN CHICAGO.
I

I 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
I

j CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 111.

.a'^£r/4?„'ClT FLOWERS
Gpeenhou«es at Hinsdale III

P. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

Florists, so'icited.COMMISSION

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO,

A. L. Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist ^s.. Cut Flowers.
—

I

All telegraph and telephone orders

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIHOTOH
,

g'^en prompt attention.

Wn.efo^rTp^aaf.^.ota*?.on'.*'oth°; orders. 51 Wabash AvenOC. CHICAGO
lUB-iii.r. T he Review when you write. Mention The Review when you write.

J.KBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

e=CUT FLOWERS
Maplewood Cut Flower and

rmflt Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, A full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

aNciItiro.'- Wholesale Florists.

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale sTower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Attention giv

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Teh-phone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Meatlon The Review when jou write.
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OUR 1901 CATALOGUE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping
tacilities.

WRITE OK TEI-EGBAFH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own grown Roses. Easy reaeh of

etc JBEAUTIES slid METEORS in quaotUy

^

BRANT & NOE 1 24- ('28
Sixth Street N.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stocl< ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Pandanus Veitciiii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

llpsal Station, I'euna. K. K.
Mpntlon Thp Review when you wrltp.

T0V14T0 PLANTS.
Beauty, in 3-irch, Urge and strong. ..$2.00 per 100.
Lorillard in 2".;-inch 2.0O
Lorillard transplanted plants 50

Lettuce, Si M-rl-ail, l.=ic per lOr; $1.25 per 1000.

Cabbag-e Plants, Walcelield, ready Marcli Ist.

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington. Ohio.

Aiways mention the Florists' Review wnec
writing advertisers.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Best Brides and Maids . . . $6.00 to $8.00 per 100

Good " " ... 5.00 to 6.00 "

Perles 4.00 to 5.00 "

Meteors

Roses, our selection . .

.

American Beauties -

Long
Medi.
Short

Callas and Harrisii

PRICES SU

6.00 to 8.00

4.00

5.00 to 6.00 pf

3.00 to 4.00

1.25 to 2.00

, fancy $:i.UO t

tine 1..50t

our selection 12i

.\dii

.50 to 2.00

jiECT TO changp:

1(11 to 1 25 per ion

. ... 150 to 2.00 per 1003
Galax Leaves 1.50
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 5 00 per 100
Roman Hyacinths 3.00 to 3 50
Violets 40to 100
PaperWnite 2.00 to 3.00
.Asparagus tiOc per string
Leucotlioe Sprays 75c per 1 10

Tulips $l00to$-..(iflper 10
Daffodils a.iXltj 4.0J
Free

WITHOUT NOTICE.

ChangeYour Rose Stock
Healthy Plants Grown from Crafted

Mock Cuttings.

Strong well established plants from2'r-inch pots,

KE.'VDV f--OK SHIPMKNT M.'W 1st.

Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate

At $3.00 per JOO.
Place your orders at cnce and choice stock will be

reserved for you.

L. L. MAY & CO.,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Uentlon The R.vtew whMi you writ..

in height and diameter, 8 and H leaves, $12.00 per doz.
Latanias. 8.in pots, 1 plant to pot, 2 HJ to 3 ft, height and
diameter, it to 10 leaves, $16 OO per doz. Latanias, 8-in,«
pots, :t and 4 plants lo pot, 2)i to 3 fi. height and diam-"
eter, 12 to U leaves, $24 00 per doz Kentia, (l-ln pots,
1 plant to pot 3H ft. in height, $18.00 per doz. Areca,
s-ic pots, 2 and 3 plants to pot. 04 ft. in height, »t m
per plant. .1. WM. COI.KLESH. I

53rd and Woodland Ave., Fhlladelplila '

Mention The Review when you writ*. |

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale I

Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review

ROSES.
We believe in shifting \ oung roles often. .W]

stock rffered in 2;t-inch pots has been shifted
from 2-in.. and is equal to most stock advertised
as 3-in.. and when we send it out is well establish-
ed. Let us know your wants. 2 and 2!.4-in. stock
is fine. Varieties grown : Meteors, Brides Maids,
Perles, La France. A. V. Kaiserin, Woottons,
Belle Seibrecht. Pres. Carnot. Golden Gate,
.'\raerican Beauties, Liberty.

PIDUITinuc R. C. and 2-in., Bradt, Crocker,
UAnNAJIUNOi JoostandMcJowan.
R C. Coleus, Mixed Verschaffeltii, Golden

Bedder, Yellow Queen, etc., etc.

English Ivy, 2'A. 3 and 4-in. pots, fine.

QEBAHIUUS. Red, White, Pink, in 3-in.

SFECIAI. IN WOOTTON ROSES. If you
are interested in having a fine lot of Roses for
summer, order our 2M-in. stock ready to put
in beds.

A fev
1 Sprenger eadv

BOSTON FERNS.
Do you want to make
Easter?
llL.ab
They ;

money for
^uhl, Pekin,

ana i-in. o •stons he has.
shift and will make you
e display at Easter time.

AMI VKKHKXAS.
'

Its of Bugnots, Cas-
slers, Udier, mixed or separate, 50c per lOt), $;i per
lUOO. Mammoth Verbenas—Large plants, red, pink,
white, blue etc., mixed or separate. ilOc per loi), $4
per lUOO. Geraniums—S. A. Nutt, Grant, Red Bruant,
Pink and La Favorite, rooted cuttings, $1 50 per 100;
2H'-inch $2.00 per HIO; 3-inch, S3.U0 per 100. Double
W hite Stocks for Easter blooming, ready for potting,
SI per lUO; 3-in., S3 per UK). Heliotrope, mixed, and
Dwarf Lobelia, r ,otcd, $1 per 100. Ageratum Blue
Beauty, best d -^rf, new, 75c ^er lutl, rooted.
SAMBKl WBinoV, 16-17 Hray *Te., UTICA. 1.1.

Always mention the Florists' Review when

I

writing advertisers.
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ST. PAUL.

Dear Mr. Review:—It is six months
past since I have reported to you of the

Twin City florists' picnic, and the boy*

think it about time to let you know that

we are all still alive here and are enjoy-

ing a good winter business. La grippe, in

combination with other diseases, smashes

many lives without mercy, as Carrie Na-

tion did the beer glasses down in Kansas.

Funeral orders every day at all the

stores, and consequently good white stock

at times is scarce. During carnival times

roses of shades were in great demand and

the supply insufficient; even today, in

spite of Lent, demand for cut roses is un-

abated.

A week ago Saturday friends of P.

Holm, senior partner of the firm of Holm
& Olson, gave him a surprise party at his

residence; some fifty people were pres-

ent, enjoying themselves in dancing and

singing, and the men folks, mostly flor-

ists, in killing a barrel of beer. A pres-

ent in the form of a nice piece of furni-

ture was given to Pete and his lovely lit-

tle wife.

The florists just now are hustling,

bustling, rustling to get things in shape

for Easter.

Our violet specialists, Haugen & Swan-

son, are wearing happy faces; their vio-

lets are in full crop; good sized flowers of

the deepest blue. About the end of No-
vember they were a sorry looking lot,

but through good care and constant

watching they have picked up wonder-

fully.

Henry Puvogel had the finest lot of

Chinese primroses ever seen in this city,

some 2,000 plants, and they sell well.

Christ Hansen brings the best carna-

tions to market. Seeger is enjoying big

crops of roses from his new range of

rose houses.

Christ Bussjaeger is planning for new
additions this summer.

Chas. Vogt, our "dandy florist," is still

looking for a "frau." And there are a

half dozen more bachelor florists in this

city—H. Strehlow, Johnnie Fleischer,

Max Bussjaeger, Johannes Nillsen, etc.,

etc.—who are all good looking fellows, of

good habits, and business owners.

I nearly forgot to tell about our latest

boom in tlic florists' circle—that is, the

coal I..HK111; li'jiiitc, yes, sir, Dakota lig-

nilr ii > ;,Mi |i'
I Ion, and smokeless and

sniiil. --, wiiili means much for us. It

buno iiicl.v iind is easy and clean to han-

dle. The ashes look like dry sand. How-
ever, it was put on the market too late

for this season, as most of our florists

had already made contracts for coal by

the 1st of September. Cheap coal will

be a great thing for the Twin Cities;

last year we paid $5.50 for Youghiogheny
and, by Jove, after paying the coal bills

there wasn't much left.

With greeting and regards from all of

us, Christ. Bus.sjaeqer.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE WAY.

From Chicago to St. Augustine the

Chicago and Florida Special is only one
night en route, leaving Chicago Union
station via Pennsylvania Lines at 12

o'clock noon Tuesdays and Fridays, ar-

riving Jacksonville 7:30 p. m., St. Augus-
tine 8:30 p. m. next evening. For special

information apply city ticket offices,

Pennsylvania lines, or to H. R. Dering, A.

G. P. .\gt., 248 South Clark street, Chi-

Special bargains.

.Xsparagus Plume
$30.00 per 1000.

I from 2".^-inch pots, exc

Nanus, $3.50 per 100:

$i.50 per 100; $20.00
per :

.\sparagus Spreogeri
per luOO.

.^calypba Sanderii and Triumphans $1.00 per
11)0; $a.00 per 1000.

.Azaleas. 12-inch heads, best varieties, $4.00

per dozen.
Boston Ferns, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Crotons. finest assortment, $3.00 per luO; $25.00
per 1000.

Catla Lilies, blooming bulbs, 75c per dozen:
JB.UOper luc.

Cannas, all the leading varieties, well estab-
lished in pots, $5 00 per 100.

Camellia Japonica, 20 inches in height, assort-

ed colors. SOc each
;
$j.CO per dozen.

Coleus in all the leading varieties, $2.50 per
100; $;0.00 per 1000.

Geraniums, double and single varieties, the
verv best $3.00 per 100; $25.C0 per 1000.

Hibiscus. Ill sorts, $2..50 per .00.

Heliotropes. $2..50 per lOu; $20.00 per 1000.

Foiiderosa Lemons, bears fruit two pounds
and up. an ideal pot plant. It blooms and
fruits when quite small. $1.00 per dozen;
$7.00 per liiO; $« Oo per 100;'.

Otaneite Orange. 13.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Moon Vines, $3.C0 per 100.

Kussellias. the two new sorts, $2.50 per 100.

Smilax. $2.00 per 100; $17.;0 per lu0(i.

Salvia Splendens, $2.5u per 100.

per 1000.

Roses, all the leading varieties. Teas. Hvbrid
Teas. Climbers, from 254-inch pots, r2.50
per lOu. Hybrid Perpetuals, $J 50 per 100.

Strong roses from 4-inch pots — Teas, 8c ;

Hybrid Teas. 10c ; Climbers and Hybrid
Perpetuals, 12c.

^
Send!

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

The Revle when you wr

. CUT PRICES...

llHi; $5.00 per 1000.

Hfliotropes, lU lust varieties, all named, 70c per
101

;
$-).i per 1000.

Daisies, 2 best vars., $1.C0 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
Verbena plants, s ong. full of cuttings, hne as

silk. $2.00 per 10li;$18.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, 'i',i-m., strong, fine plants, $2.C0 per
100: $18.00 per 1000.

Send lor our new list of other rooted cuttings
and plants; it will save you money. Write for
prices on larger lots. Special low express rates to
all parts. Th.\t C.^sH, Pifase.

C. HIMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.
Mention The Review when you write.

Z^sparagusP.N.
2-inch. $3.0( per 100; $25 00 per 1(00.

Sinch, $i.00 • $10.(0 per ICOO,

Terns for Dishes, S3,00 per 100; $25.CO per lOCO.

Pt. Tremula, 3'4-ia(.h. at S5.00 per ICO.

Pandanus Utilis, ;)-inch, fs.OO per ICO.

Carex Japonica, {100 pi-r ICO.

Terms Cash.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

FRANClis BRILL,
Specialist in Cabbage and
Cauliflower Seed.

HEMPSTEAD, Long Island, N. Y.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

100,000 Kentucky

Grown
Roses

for prices.

thrifty plants ready|J»i "^^ ^ strong thrifty plants rea

Hibiscus, [v^^f''h\jdi\i^' xs;

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong plants,
2'^-inch pots, $3.00 ; 3-inch pots, $«.00.

VIOLETS, Swanley White, 2-inch pots, $2.00

New Rose WINNIE DAVIS,
For description see our 1801 catalogue.

2';-inch pot plants, $5.00 per dozen; $25.00
per 100.

CARNATIONS, liest general collection, fine stock

CHRVSANTHEMUMS in quantities, composed
of best and up-to-date varieties.

ARBOR VITAES, Pyramidalii. large fine plants,
3 to 4 f. et high, well sliaped, 35 cents each ;

$4.00 per dozen.

IRISH JUNIPERS, fine stock, 3 to 4 feet high,
35 cents each ; $l.(/0 per dozen, 4 to 6 feet high,
50 cents each

; $ i.OO per dozen.

IWll 1 alogu .^ddn

NANZ&NEUNER,

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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piiniii'iiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiM

PINK ARMAZINDY.
This picture shows a house of our sport, Pink Armazindy,

from a photograph taken just after the big snow storm and

just after our daily cut.

cniiwni^

It is a great producer and a fine seller^ one of the best

Carnations we ever grew. We are offering Rooted Cuttings

of it at $6.00 per hundred^ $50.00 per thousand.

See our full list of Rooted Carnation Cuttings

In the Classified Advs. in this issue.

WIETOR BROS.,
^--CHICAGO.51 Wabash Avenue.

EiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiii iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn leinnm inriiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiBiiiii
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Open from 7K)0 A. M. to 9KX) P. M.

limerican Beauties and Valley

-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Our
Specialties.

M«iirtlon The Review wlien you write.

LATANIA BORBONICA

Young Palms for Growing On
.^i/es and varieties offered below are probably tbe cleanest, thriftiest and
best valued plants we have ever ottered all are in condition lor immediate
pottinE on. and will prove a paving investment to anyone having room to
handle same.

ARECA LUTESCENS Perdoz PenOO PenOOO
4-inch pots, 2 plants in a pot, l.i inches high,
.=) • 3 and 4 " IS to 20 '

KENTIA BELMOREANA

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
2'/(inch pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches high, $1 50 812.00 $100.00
3 " 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 " 2.50 20.00 180.00
4 " 4 to 5 leaves, 15 4.50 35 00 300.00

ized, stocky, perfect plants, of exceptional good value.

PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDREA 5-inch pots, 5to8 1 $25.00 per ICO.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when you wrlt^

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
At a iiieeliiig of the Cliiysanthemum So-

ciety of America, held at Baltimore last

week, it was decided to offer the society's

cup this year for the be!3t 10 blooms of

any variety shown at the coming exhibi-

tion of the New York Florists' Club in

New York City.

It was announced that the sum of

$100 had been offered as a special prize

to be awarded under the auspices of the
society at the New York exhibition, and
Messrs. A. Herrington, J. N. May and P.

O'Mara were appointed to arrange with
the New York Club as to the classes in

which it was to be offered.

In the absence of the president Mr. E.

Dailledouze presided at the meeting.

HYDRANGEAS.
At what temperature should Hydran-

gea Otaksa be kept in order to have
them in by Easter? The buds are now
(Feb. 15) just beginning to show.

W. L.

Any advice I can give on the above will

be rather behind time but if the hydran-
geas were showin'g buds on the 1.5th of

February I would consider them in good
condition for Easter. The temperature
of CO degrees at night ought to bring
them along very well. However, so very
much depends on the weather. But you
have got them under control and they
should not need extreme forcing.

W. S.

FOR .SALE OK EXCHANGE-R. Cuttlnps. 1
cent. Now and Rflected ColeuB. Aperatum

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price UsL

Mention The Revlgw when yoa wrl

No. 504 Liberty Sic

PITTSBURG, Pi

NORWSY MaPLES,
3 to 4 Inches Caliper,
14 fo 15 Feet in Height.

e^fl^»5*e^o3*6^a5* I

ANDORRA NURSERIES. Wn

Choicest Fririt and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Evcrblooming Ruses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free. 47 Years. 1000 Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

PANSIESZL.
10,000 Good Pansy Plants,

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenne, Jersey City,

FOR SPRING or LIVERY: TIEID-GROWN
H*RDY HERBACEOUS STOCK, as (oik

na. DlKllaUa, Corri>iml» l.,n :,.,

GramUflora. Gypsophllla Pa . • m,,

Ready Mow. Transpl.ii. •
' n u ,

Pinks. 6 varieties. »1.2r.p,-i
laVerls .and Aqiillpgia ClM'. ..,1.

. ,,,,
pOtB. »'-'.00 per 100. Cash wiu, : ... : ,i...,,i.

CIIARI.KS S. IJITTON.
85 W>8t lath .Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX ."Hfc^^s rWbfllo^
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAH SOSE CO., Washlneton, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. L. ELLIOTT'S
'^uiveued Sheep Manure

Pure Raw Bone Flour and
Hardwood Ashes for sale.

Sample and price list mailed on application

•"""acfory. 645 Canal St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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I nNorway
'I'lic (^iieen of coinm(^r<;ial White
.u r.,iliini(ire; awarded First I'ri/c for kj^

^i.(1Iiiil;s and first class Certificate of

1st. lis vigorous free growth and a tc

safi- investment for cuttings delivered

Scored 91 points
Medal for 12 best

li. sold until April
111 early insures a

.\1„

Egypt.A most distinct dark variety,
rich and da/.zling in color. Sur-

passes all other crimsons in length

and strength of stem, exquisite spicy odor and keep-
ing qualities. Can be had in good flower by Novemner.

Above two varieties: *1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Genevieve Lord.
Tlie greatest moiie.^ -making Pink. .\ friend

of the common peo|j|e a.id a dcscendent of the great

Wm. Scott, whose illustrious mantle it is wearing with

becoming grace. Stock large and in the pink of con-

dition. S5.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

All of the new ones of this year, the best of
3t yc ad the bast standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON.

A large stock of this giant white which came over the

border from Canada" and "whipped" every variety

which went up against it. The most sensational

White Chrysanthemum ever offered.

60c each, $5.00 per doz., ,$30.00 per 100.

C'oiiiiilfte list of ollur Noveltits and Stand.ird Varieties.

h7 WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

DUwIVLLi 9 Rooted Cuttings

GERaNIUMS, 25,000 Rooted Cuttings,

pots, is the kind of stock «e send outof the'fol-

lowiDg superb varieties : — Bruanti, Heteranthe.
Grant. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, E. G. Hill,

Frances Perkins, .\thlete, Mme. Jaulin, Mme.
Bruant, La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. $2.00 per
100 ; «iSOD per 1000. Same varieties .\ X strong.
2H-in..$!5i.perlOO,

-lAS-SPECIAL, 20tli Century Col-

Bedder and Verschaffeltii.

strong rooted cuttings, free from mealy bug, 75c

per 100
;
$7.1 per 1000.

NEW A6ERATUMS, Stella Gurney, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full of cuttings,
BOc per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ing, Sl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 25i inch, $1.,50 per 100: strong K. C, 60c
per 100, (special).
NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong 2K-inch, $1.50 per 100; strong K. C, 75c
per 100, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mentinn The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.
Well Rooted Cuttings from Sand or Soil.

Ethel Crocker per 100, $3.00 per 1000, $?5.00

White Cloud 1.7.1 15.00

Triumph
Mrs. James D
Mayor Pingrei

C. AKEHUBST & SON, WhiteMarsh.Md.

NOVELTIES
'little Pink."

grower we know of. At

Send for our descriptive price list, wtiicli also tells yc

something of the best Garden Wheel Hoe on earth.

Mention Tlie Review wll<

WF HAVF THFM ah the k-adlng Novelties in
IT C nnVt I ntlTIi Geraniums, including the

best of last years' and 18H9 varieties. 'This year's leader is our

No doul't vou have heard of it. The only dwarf Geranium ever awarded
\ F '• Clyde" is the best Mammoth Bruant of its color. Strongest

1 bedder. .\ll of this year's New Carnations, also standard sorts.

W. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.

I AAI/ on page 391, Florists' Review,
LUV/I\ Issue of February 21, 1901,

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Chrysanthemums.
STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS READY APRIL 1st.

KAI!1.% >(ii; I
-

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to

be had.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO.-Lorillard, Mayflower, Dwarf

EGG PLAMTS.-N. V. Iraproved.-good size

for transplanting or potting; 25 cts. per ItO ; $2
per 1,000; $IS per 10,000; if bv mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

PEPPER.—Bull Nose, Ruby King. Sweet
Mountain, and other varieties ready for trans-

planting; 25 cts. per 110; $i per I.UOO ; $15 per
10,01 0. If bv mail add 10 cts. per 100.

bEET.-Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per ICO; $l..'iO

per 1000; $12.50 per lu.OOO. If by mail add 10 cts.

""bRU'SSEL'S SPROUTS.-25 cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER.-35 cts, per 100.

CABBAGE.-In variety. 2.i cts. per ICO ; $1.25

p,-r ICIIU. C.X.SH WITH ORDER.
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

THE Review's classified advs. are a

great convenience is the verdict of the

buyers. "It is so easy to find what you
want."
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FANCY CARNATIONS
We offer choice Rooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. The Quality of our plants has

gained a reputation among the highest in this country.

FINK. Per lOn Per 1000

Ethel Crocker $2.50 $20
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $7.00 $60.00

Mrs. F. Joost 2,00 IS.OO

Per 1000

Trii 12,00 Gold Nugget.

MABOOZr.

YEI.I.6W.

'er 100 Per 1000 WHITE.
.$3.00 ta.OO White Cloud
.3.00 25.00 Mary Wood 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00
. 2.00 15.00 VASIEOATED.

Olvmpia 5.00 40.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00 25.0025,00

Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors,

$1.50 per 100.Rooted Rose Cuttings.
riNGS SHIPPED F

BASSETT & WASHBURN
ALL CUniNGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES.

Don't fail to send us your name t<

place on our mailing list for our Flo-

rist's Price List, issued every week.

I store: 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago. GREENHOUSES:
luiiiiiiiiii :iiiiiii:iiiEi!i;iiiiiiii:iiiiii iiinniii iiii liii'iiiii IE mmr iiiii iiiiii mi mi iiii: mr miii: iiiiiiiinn id lEi miiuiiiii im!ii:iiiiiiii:iiii

Hinsdale, III.

iiDiniiDi ill iDniDiniD

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Trade is only fairly good. Surely it

has not averaged up to a conservative

estimate for the date since the beginning
of the season. Scarcity of goods is all

that has kept prices right, and now that

warmer weather and L/ent are upon us
the probable results are not pleasant to

contemplate. Everything has begun to

come more plentifully except customers,

cash and fine, white llowers, Koman hya-
cinths being the best example of the kind
in any cpiantity.

Various Items.

The 111 111 Ml Slhihl.iii & Diehl, of Brom-
liild -I I

rri
.

\r.i- • l..T(l Us doors.

.\li. l..i\\i.ih. I i\iiii, better known as

nection wiili '•<••. .\ smI liri hmil in .iiilcr

to establi-h lllll:~.ll 1,1 ll,,. .;,,„.• Illlr nil

Ordwav i.liMT, M|,|M,-iir III,. liinMiiiu f, i-

most conspicuous in the stature of tlie

two Larrys. But a short man may have
a long head; a long man can not be

"short," and brains and "long green
"

make a powerful combination. May the

first new move of the century keep pace
with all progress. J. S. Maxtki!.

Beli.efoxtaine, 0.—The potting shed
put up by Poole & Purllant to replace the
one destroyed by fire a few weeks ago
is about completed and is a big improve-
ment over the old one. It is 12x38x12
with a good storeroom above and a cellar

the entire length of the building. Their
loss was not so much by fire as by
frost, as they could not keep up enough
steam to keep the frost out, as the ends
of the houses were exposed and the Imilcr

out in the open air, and during the few
cold nights following the fire tlicy lust

nearly all their plants.

Cedar Rapid.s, Ia.—.Arthur I'. Kiib-s

died at his home in Kose Hill ImOi. S.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.

Sunbeam
Bon Homn
Nydla

CABNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

IK! :;,;,.(KI Kviinsi.m mil 11,110 McGow.ii

BOOTED BOSE CUTTINOS.
KKIO I lUO 10,10

I

,r,ii !ti-:^M
!

(;..iiii-]i liaii- $1.50 $12.50 Pcile , ,

.

M |-,',.-.l) , .M.l.-.,i l.oO 12.50
I

ROSE PLANTS from 2%-ia.zh. pots.

,$1,511 $12,50

.»S.00 per 10(1; |2

; condition that i

omediately. when mom

PETER REiNBERG, 5i Wabash Ave,, Chicago,

latLAWSON
CARNATION
is rapidly demonstrating its commercial
value all over the country. There will he
a heavy demand lor rooted cuttings this

season. My stock is in line condition, clean

and vigorous. Rooted cuttinf,'S, ready now
or for later delivery. Price per 100, $7.00;
per 1000, $60.C0. Terms strictly cash
from unknown parties. Send all (irders

direct to

PETER FISHER,
No Agent. ELLIS, MASS.

PALMS...
and BOSTONS

WAI-TEB BETZEB & CO.
2046.&9 Clarendon Ave (N. Halsted St) Chicago. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Admiral Gervera,
Yellow varieg-ated,
free and very health;

Goethe,
CUTTINGS OELIVEBED NOW.

$10.00 gr„,,ed $90.00 ?,%\

C. BESOLD,

Caladium
Esculentum

1st si/e, rt loH in, in circ, $2,00 per 100; 2nd size,

;i toll in, in circ, $l,00pcr liK», Small Roots
or Sets. BOc per 100. Lash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
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QUEEN LOUISE CARNATION. :

:

This new Carnation producea the finest flowers. Is

Ptrfectly healthy and Is the best white variety
ever Introduced.

BLOOMS EARLY. IT BLOOMS LATE.
IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

.irv. March, April, May. Junt,

No other Carnation can stand snch i

Rooted Cuttings ready Feb. I5tli. Price $10.00 per hundred; $75.00 per thousand.

Christmas Crop of Queen Louise, t iktii Di l l

J, L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
The Revle

For Quick Sale.
Extra line

Roote.1 CARNATION Cuttiugs

direct Irom the sand.

Cannot be Beaten in Quality.

Will not be Beaten in Price.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.
BerteauAve., near Western Ave.. CHiCAGO.

Per list of Varieties see Classified Advs
Mention The Review when you write.

R
OOTED CITTINGS of the

Grand New Pink Carnation

-^GUARDIAN ANGEL.

Note our low price, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Send for our list of other varieties.

HOLTON & HINKEL CO., MILWAIKEE, WIS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas »5 varieties, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per

000. Ccleus, 30 varieties, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00per
OOO. Heliotrope, U varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

erlOOO, .\Beratums.3var.,60ct3.perU0: $5.UOper
1000. Lantanas. 4 var., $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3

$l.UO per 100. Giant alvssuin, $t.UO per UK),

negonias, 2'A-ia., assorted, $3.00 per 100. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

Csmstions. ^'"'""o^" cumngswell liaklWIItfa Rjaaj ftprii ,5,

G. H. CRANE, $2.50 per 100.

CYPKKIS .\LTEKNIFOr.IUS, stronsr. stocky
planl.s. from -'Mj-lii. pots, for immediate ship-

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul.Minu.
Mention The Review when you write.

r Carnation Cuttings
.pel- 100, $4.00 per 1000, j:)5.0(>

W. C. STBOH, ATTICA, H. T.
Mention The Review when you write.
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R^rki^gi CARNATIONS,
^TB This stock i^. strictly tirst-clasj in every respect, free Iron, disease and

^1^ ^1^ ^1^ ^<« will be thoroughly rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to be as lepre-

^^ scnted. Money r'elunded upon return of plants if not satisfactory.

^^ ^^* CDflDT Pink 100 1000 I 100 1000
M*^ ^m ^^ OrUnl Armazlndv ...$5.00 $10.rO Wm. Scott $I.OU $7 50^l 1^^^ Triumph. Flora Hill.... 1.50 12.50 McGowan 1.00 7.50

^Li^ ^( m. m. m m m^UM ^i^WW white Cloud. Evanston 1.50 1-^.50 Evelina 1.00 7.50^^ ^^
Armazindy, Portia 1.00 7.50 1 Kohinoor 1.00 7.50

ROSES)^nr^^:s^lir...^;i€ I A Dlim AlVfi 37-39 Randolphs!.

T,,esecutt,n,sareut,te%ell:k„Wn..andar^^o^l,^ O • A, DLULUnU, CHICAGO, ILL

DENVER. COLO.
Business has been fully up to the

standard the past two weeks and Lent
has made little diiTerence. The social

season came to a close with quite a num-
ber of dinners whieh helped trade along,

the presence of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee in

town for a couple of days was account-
able for the use of a great many flowers,

as he was well entertained.

We look with interest for the report

of the carnation convention. We did not
have a representative there, but will try

to learn what we can from the papers.

Wonder if you had a Miss Anita Carre
"trip" the footlights and sing "I'd Leave
My Happy Home" to the baldheads in

the front row, and then receive a bunch
of five hundred carnations for the song,

"a la Buffalo."

Mr. Valentine is still confined to the

hospital, but is convalescing so nicely

that it is expected he will be able to

go to his home by Tuesday.
Recent visitors were Arnold Ringier,

Jos. Rolker, A. L. Vaughaii and Mr. C.

Cropp. Rocky.

KALAMAZOO, MICH,

During the past month trade has been

brisk and steady ; funeral work of a good
class plentiful.

In roses, Maids, Brides and Meteors
have been plentiful and good; Beauties

ilUc

but of

OUS ft^

and pn

i and carnations

heavy cut about
in former years. Ito

are showing up for ;

Easter.

The Van Bochove boy nr nn;., ' nnic

high grade Maids, Brill

It is rumored thai i ns

here are to add laryil> i
i
i.mts

this spring.

Celery men are beginning to sow their
seed for the first crop. Looks like spring,

<lon't it? RiRF<!.

Hot Springs, Ark., Without Change.

You can leave Chicago in a lhrou£;h
sleeper any day on the Wabash Fast Day
Express at 11:03 A. M., and be in Hot
Springs next morning at q:oo o'clock.
This is the only line via St. Louis opera-
ting a through sleeper from Chicago to

Hot Springs.
Write for illustrated booklet giving

full information about this popular health
resort. Rates will be quoted and sleep-
ing car reservations made upon request.

Ticket Ofiice, 97 Adams Street.

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A.. Chicago.

We Root 10,000 Carnation Cuttings a Weei(.

Per 11 U

A. Mitting. clear light cream. 19J1 fld.OO
Mrs. A. Mitting, clear pink. 1901 10.00
DeRoo Mitting, a hne white. 1901 10.00
Sunbeam, flesh pink, C. C. Co., 1901 lO.Ofl

Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co., ISLl 10.00
Nydia, variegated, C. C. Co.. 1901 10.00
Prolilica, cerise pmk, C. C. Co.. 1901 10.(0
California Gold, yellow. Hill, 1901 10.00
Queen Louise, white, Dillon, 1901 10.00
Irene, pink, Crabb & Hunter, 1901 10.00
Lorna, white, Dorner, 19j1 lO.OJ
Mermaid, salmon. Dorner, 1901 6.00
Mrs. Thos.W. Lawson, 1900 4.75

Avondale, pink. Hill, 1901 4.00
Olympia, variegated, WOO 4.00
Genevieve Lord, light pink, 1900 4.00
Ethel Crocker, pink, I'.UO 3.C0

, G. M. Bradt, variegated . $2.00
2.50Peru

Gen. Gomez,
White Cloud, white 1,25

Flora Hill, white 1,(0

.\rgyle. pink 1.00

Joost.flnepink l.CO

G. H. Crane, scarlet 2,50

Morning Glory, shell pink 4.r0

Edna Craig.
'

1.00

Daybreat: 1.25

.^rmjxzindy l-'O

McGowan 1.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in $">.00

.Asparagus Sprengeri, fine, 3^-m 5.00
Boston Fern, true, VA-'m 5.00
Maiden Hair Fern, 25^-in 5.C0
New Geranium De Roo Mitting, has yellow

foliage and double scarlet bloom '20.00

New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know
not a better white 15.00

Geranium Jean Viaud 8-in 10.00
Alternantheras, red. also pink, 2',{-in I..i0

Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2;;-in 1.50

Cigar Plant, 2K-in 1.50

California Moss, hanging basket plant, 2'/i-in. 1.50

California Moss, from sand .50

Jerusalem Cherry, 2'/-in 1.50

Mix Begonias flowering, 2'/i in 1.50

Smilax, from flats 25
Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2i/{-in 1.50
" " - • 'iM-in 1.50

.PLANTS.
Per 100

ixed.
i-g. iV-i

Vinca, variegated, ti-in 20.00

Marguerite or Paris Uaisv. white, 2'i-in 1..50

Ageratuin, Princess Pauline. 2'.i-in 1,75

Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mixed, 2^-in., 1.50

Heliotropes, mixed, 25i-in 1.50

Hardy Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00

Hardy Pinks, large clumps 5.00

New Ice Plant from California, the finest

flats

Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named, 2

Seedling Cannas—Pres. Carnot. Mine
Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte

).00

vierandMcKinli
Petunias, choice double mixed, 4-in 5.00

Per 1000

Pansy Plants, from co'd frames, small 5.00

Pansy Plants, 2 J leaves, from cold frames... 15.00

R. C. Pla ill be sent CO. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Carnations. MRS.F.JOOST
i T.\KKN NOW t<

These cuttings are from healthy plants

and are neither weak side shoots from the

flowering stem nor the woody, scrubby
1

stuff at base of plant.

THE MARQUIS, per 100, $4.00

ETHEL CROCKER,
FRANCES JOOST,
WHITE CLOUD,
RED JACKET,
SCOTT,
DAYBREAK,
NEW YORK,
VICTOR,
GENESEE,

4.00

J.50
2.00

J.50
1.50

J.50
1.50

1.50

J.50

WILLIAM SCOTT,
CORFU, Genesee Co., N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

The most profitable of all the standard

Pink Carnations.

It will pay you to plant this instead of Scott.

Strong Healthy Cuttings,

well rooted, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

See our ad. in last Review for

ott-er varieties.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

BAUR & SMITH,
38th St. and Senate Av., Indianapolis, Ind.

SAY, READ THIS.
(iolll^- III nirl. IM \ \.i. I li. r. of

Elhc'l Crocker 111 f: " - "" ii.r WOO. until
soUl. All orders r im k, ,„. over Ex-
press paid to nil'

I

I ii:ive all 1!KK)

Novelties and siano ,^,: ,

Dana R. Herron, Oleau, N. Y.
The Review when you write.
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THE BIG FOIR.
Our Introductions of New Carnations for 1901.

Sunbeam: t"??—¥-^^^^^ - "^

Bon Homme Richard: iS'H
er; fine form, good si^e. Stems 2!< to 3 feet long". $1,50 $10 $75

MJa • X'"''l^'''f,'''
^'''"°"

''Y'P,*' °° ^y'^" ground;

la-
^or;„^'ard"sYem":"":':-'^'"^.''.'.°.°:"":.!-.^ $1.50 $10 $75

PrOlifiCa: Sgfffowers^and'a^^^^
«| Kn tin «7Kcates, an extra free bloomer JI.OU 1^ I U $|3

First lot of the above four varieties READY NO W.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, - - JOLIET, ILL.

OTHES VARIETIES.
Ml

1 lios. W. LawsoD
'," "1 i» variegated .'i.OO

^1 "i'li^ pink 6.00
(.1111 ueve Lord pink 5.00
Kilicl Crocker pink 4.00
Morning Glorv light pink 4.00
Mrs Geo. M. Bradt variegated 3.00
G. H. Crane scarlet 3.00
Cbicaeo scarlet S.OO
Gold Nugget yellovf 8.00
Gen. Maceo crimson 2.00
Gen. Gomez crimson 2.00
White Cloud white 2.00
Mrs. Frances Joost pink 2.00
Mrs. las. Dean pink
John Young..
Flora Hill. ..

."Xrgyle

Daybreak
I Scott pmk

.white

.cerise pink

.light pink.

:indy variegated .

Guard ..$t).00 $JO.O0
4.00 35.00

iph 1..50 12.50
! Queen.... 150 12.50
Craig 1..50 12.50

BOOTED CXTTTINQS HOW BEADY.

L, McGo

fJOO ^

35 00
35.00

25.Oft

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

8.00
12.50
12.50
12.50

NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.

Lorna, white
Mermaid, sa'mon

Roosevelt (Ward),
Novelty (Ward),

edged pink
Golden Beauty (Ward),

yellow
Prosperity (Dailledou

overlaid pink 18.00 130.00
Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt. 10.00 75.00

We are booking orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

^ The 1900 IToveltles-Mcrning Glorv and
Ethel Crocker. $1.00 per 100; $30.00 per lOOO. Law-
son, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per lOfKJ. G. Lord, $H.0O
per 100; $>0.00 per 1000, and Marquis, lllympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per luOO.

: Cloud, Bradt and

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

I ETHEL CROCKER I

The Largest Stock of any

ittings.

30 per 1C00.

I ALBERT M. HERR,

3
LANCASTER, PA.

i s.n.l l„r l.isi of oth.r \ari.li.s.

Mention The Review when you write

SPECIAL SALE. ,.

IROSE CITTINGS!
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kate for advertisements under this hea<l, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and ctaangea
I8t reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutiloii. var.. tralliiiK. $1.50 a 100; 3-ln.. «6

a lOO. Grucnt- & UndcThill. Watertown. N. Y.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderll and trlumphans. 2;4-ln..

$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Acalypha marglnata, 2^-
4-in., $6.00 per ;

Ky.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,
1.25: Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,
1.00. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Wholesale Fiorl

-rooted cuttings,
x. Mann Bros.,

Randolph, Mass.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, 2%-in., $2.00 per
100. Stella Gurney, 2i/i-in.. $3.00. Otis P.
Searies, L. B. 2S8. Nashua, N. H.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings,
60c per 100, $4.50 per 1000: 2V<;-In. pots, $2.50 per
100. Jerome Harley, Media, Pa.

Ageratum Blue Beauty, new; best dwarf;
rooted 75c per 100. S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. Y.

ALOES.
Aloe picta, $2.00 to $3.00 per doz. Aloe vera

and Agave americana verlegata, $1.60 to $2.60
per doz. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Qlen-

bring big returns" Is

ALTERNANTHERA.
large, $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60
$5.00 per 1,000. Sure to please. Mai
Wholesale Florists, Randolph, Mass.

Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow, 60c per
100: $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Alternantheras. Rooted cuttings, sun
struck, $1.00; winter struck, 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlil, Watertown. N.

Alternantheras, red $2.00, ycilow $1.76 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Watertown, N. T.

AMPELOPStS.
100. l.OOO.

Ampeiopsis Veltchii, 2 to 2V4-ft....$5.00 $40.00

Ampelopsis Veltchii. 1V4 to 2-ft.... 4.00 30.00

Ampeiopsis Veltchii. 1 to IM-it.... 2.50 20.00

For fruit, shade, ornamental trees, ever-
greens, shrubs, vines and perennial plants
write us vour wants. KIehm'3 Nurseries.
Arlington Heights. III. "Phone 222.

ASPARAGUS.
Pluraosus Nanus. 2% inch pots $ 6.00 per 100

3 Inch pots 6.00

4 Inch pots 12.00

Sprengeri. 2% inch pots 3.00 "
3 inch pots 6.00

••

4 inch pots 8.00
"

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesville, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in. pots, $5.00

per 100; 4-in. fine plants ready for shift, $12.00

per 100. Seed, new crop. 50c per 100. Cash.
Robert Mann, 1258 So. Wash. Ave.. Lansing.
Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed fresh from
our own vines. 100 seeds 85c. 500 seeds $4.00.

1,000 to 6.000 at $7.00 per 1.000, 10.000 seeds
$60.00, 15,000 seeds $86.00. Cash with order.

L. Ullrich, Tiffin. Ohio.

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengeri at $3.00

per 1,000 and Asparagus plumosus nanus at
$8.00 per 1.000 now on hand. J. M .Thorburn &
Co.. 36 Cortiandt St.. New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2V4-ln., $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1.000. Asparagus Sprengeri. 2%-
in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese
Co., Springfleid, Ohio.

200,000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
seed: from our own plants; sure to grow; 90c
per 100; $7.50 per 1,000 prepaid. A. J. Baldwin,
Newark, Ohio^

A. Sprengeri, 2V4-ln., $2.50: 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

A. plumosus, 214-in.. $5.00; 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor. Ohio.

A. plumosus nanus. 2-in. $3.00 per 100. $25.00

per 1,000; 3-in. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000.

Cash. C- Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

A. Sprengeri. 2-in. pots. $1.76 per 100. 100 A.
plumosus. 2-ln. pots. $2.60. Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, extra strong and heavy
plants, from 2%-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100. Vlck &
Hiii Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri, SH-in., $4.00. and A.
plumosus nanus. 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Morris
Floral Co., Morris, lil.

A. Sprengeri. strong plants, 2i4-in. $3.00. 3-in.

$6.00 per 100. Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus seed. $9 per 1.000,

$1 per 100. P. J. Burgevin. Portchester, N. Y.

Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100; 214-ln.. $2.00

per 100. M. J. Coventry. Ft. Scott. Kans.

A. Sprengeri. 2-in.. $3.00: 2>4-in.. $4.00 a 100.

Greene & Underhlil. Watertown. N. T.

Asparagus Sprengeri. seedlings, $1.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawiings, Quakertown, Pa.

A few thousand A. Sprengeri. ready for 2-in.
pots. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MacBean. Lakewood. N. J.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, always in bloom, 60o. 75c, $1. $1.25.

$1.S0. $2, $2,60. $3. $4, $6 and $6 each. Rubbers.
18 to 24 Inches high, to sell out cheap. $6 per
dozen. $45 per 100. Orders up to $10 add 60o for
packing, up tD $20 add $1. to $30 $1.50. to $50 $2.

Kentias, Latanias. ail sizes. Cash with order,
please. A. SCHULTHEIS.

P. O. Box 78. College Point. L. I.

Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. fleld-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots. $5.00
per 100; 3V4-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100. Samuel C.
Moon. MorriBVilie. Bucks Co.. Pa.

Stock In excellent shape, well set with buds.
10 to 12 Inch crowns. $36.00 per 100; 12 to 14 Inch
crowns. $45.00 per 100. The Storrs & Harrison
Co.. Palnesville. O.

Azaleas, U-ln. heads, best varieties, $4.00 per
doz. Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngneld. Ohio.

BE DDING PLANTST
Echeverla r.'ilirnrnl.-:i. viry chnk-o. $3.00 per

100. Sempervlvum (hen and chlcltons). $2.25 per
100. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Giendale. Cal.

If you read these advs. others would read

BEGONIAS.
Glolre de Lorraine. $15.00 per 100. Light pink

Lorraine (Lonsdale's variety). $26.00 per lOO.

They are .-iure to be in gr
"

" '

Smith & Son. Adrian. Micl

100.000 tuberous rooted begonias. Ask tor
prices on large quantities and our special
spring list which is now ready. Bobbink &
Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Ardisia crenulata. Fine plants from 2-in.

pots, ready to shift; strong and weil-rooted.
Prime stock to grow on. 5c. Cash, please.
R. G. Hanford. Norwalk. Conn.

Ardisia crenul
stock. $1.00. $1.

M. Lamb. Faye

BULBS.
Tuberoses, extra fine dwarf Pearl. Barrels

containing 800 and 900 each. $6.00 and $7.00.

Caladium esc. extra fine. 9 to 12 Inches clrc.
$7.50 per 100; 6 to 9 inches. $3.00 per 100. Tuber-
ous rooted begonias, separate colors, mam-
moth bulbs. $3.00 per 100; fine bulbs. $2.60 per
100. F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

Fancy caladium seedlings from crossing finest

named sorts. Mixed; infinite variety, charming
novelties: no poor ones. Size 1 to 4 Inches across
(3 to 12 clrc). Delivered free (express prepaid)
to any part of U. S. for $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000. Cash with order. T. L. Mead, Ovledo,
Fia. •

Caladiums. gladioli and ail varieties of choice
tuberose bulbs for sale on fall 1901 delivery.
Those desirous of placing contracts will find

it to their interests to communicate with us.

Twelve years' practical experience in bulb
growing. Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallace. N. C.

begonias, single, sep-
arate colors, large bulbs, 40c per doz.; $2.50 per
100. Dbl. begonias, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Caladiums, fancy-leaved, finest named, 50c per
doz.; $1.00 per 100. Send tor new list. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Bessera eiegans. Mexico coral drops. $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000. Tigridias, in splendid mix-
ture. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Amarj-ills for-
moslsslma. monster size. $3.00 per 100; 50c per
doz. All orders sent parcels post paid. J. A.
McDowell. City of Mexico.

Tuberoses—Elegant dwarf pearl tuberose
bulbs. No. 1. 4 to 6 inches. $3.00 per 1.000; No.
2. 3 to Hi Inches. $1.50 per 1.000. securely
packed. F. O. B. here. Orders must be ac-
companied by cash or satisfactory references.

L. W. Honey. Wallace. N. C.

Ex. Pearl tuberose. 3 to 4 Inches in dr.. ex-
cellent blooming bulbs. $2.60 per 1.000. Cala-
dium esc. 6 to 7, $10.00 per 1.000. Cash with
order. For prices on larger sizes write Jno.
F. Croom & Magnolia. N. C.

Caladium esculentum, 1st slz

clrc. $2.00 per 100; 2nd size. 3 I

$1.00 per 100. Small

Some fine kinds of fancy
small and medium sized bulb;
value. Kinds
bricht. Annlston.

Tuberoses, tuberous-rooted begonias. Cala-
dium esculentum. dahlias, gloxinias, etc. Send
a list of your wants to W. W. Barnard & Co..

161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

~Calla lilies, blooming bulbs. 75c per doz.;

$6.00 per 100. Tuberoses, first-class bulbs. 75c

per 100; $6.00 per 1.000. Good & Reese Co..
Springfield. Ohio.

Bulbs and plants for
ery quoted at a little

try It. Hulsebosch Bro

and spring deliv-
! cost price. Just
nglewood. N. J.

50.000 gloxinias. 100.000 tuberoses and 60.0(

Japan bulbs. Ask for prices on large quant
ties and our special spring list which is no
ready. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
Issus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appllca-
lon. James Vlck's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs, $1.00 per 100;

17.60 per 1,000. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45. 47,

49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Canal Dover, Ohio.

First-class Caladium escuientum and fancy
leaved sorts. For prices write B, H. Ritter,
Port Royal, S. C.

A good variety of home-grown cacti; healthy
and good store sellers, 60c per doz., $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. C.
Schulze & Son, 25 Kalmla St., Flushing. N . Y.

A great variety of plants, true to name. $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. ; small, $1.00 per doz. Epiphyi-
lums, rhipsalis and nagellltormls, Bdo per doz.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CAMELLIAS.
Camellia Japonlca. 20 inches high; assorted

colors. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

CANNAS.
Chaa. Henderson, Ex. Crampbel, A. Bouvler,

Chicago, Papa, Pres. Cleveland, Pres. McKln-
ley. Paul Marquant, Tarrytown. Fl. Vaughan,
Yellow Crozy, S. A. Crozy, Pierson's Premier,
Duke of Marlborough, Egandale, Brilliant, Aus-
tria, Burbank and others, dry roots, $2.00 per

" nts, $4.00 per 100.

Allemania. Aurora. Alsace. A. Bouvler,
Chas. Henderson. Mme. Crozy, Pres. Cleve-
land. Pres. McKinley. and Florence Vaughan
at $3.00 per 100. Burbank, Paul Marquant,
Egandale, Victor Hugo, Robusta and Grand
Rouge at $2.50 pel " ~ " -

Springfield. Mass.
Wm. Schlatter & Son.

Our list of cannas has been revised and i:

creased. We offer a choice selection. Write i

once. W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzle S(
Chicago.

ready. Bobbink & Atkin Rutherford. N. J.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Austria cannas. growing roots from outdoors,
750 per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. These are fine for
early sales. C. S. Talt. Brunswick, Ga.

Canal Dover, Ohio.

Cannas all the leading
llshed in pots. $5.00 per 100,

Springfield, Ohio.

CAREX.
Carex Japonlca,

kel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
1.00 per 100. Cash. C. Mer-

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We

offer choice rooted cuttings, first-class In every
way, at following prices:

100. I.OOO.

Mrs. Thos. W. LawBon $7.00 $60.00
Ethel Crocker 2.60 20.00
Mrs. F. Joost 2.00 15.00
Triumph l.BO 12.00
Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00

Flora Hill 1.50
Gen. Maceo 2.00
G. H. Crane 3.00
America 3.00
Olympia • 6.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00
BASSETT & WASHBURN. Hinsdale. 111.

RUSSELL. Again this has proved the most
prolific and profitable carnation, giving us so
far fully 75 per cent more blooms than Crocker
and eight other varieties under same condi-
tions. It never splits Its calyx, which Crocker
and some others do so badly. After five years'
trial, under ordinary culture. It has proved
the most profitable and best all-around carna-
tion we ever grew. As large as Scott and of a
bright shade of light rose-pink. Strong, well-
rooted cuttings now ready at $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1.000.

Ethel Crocker, $3.00 per 100. McGowan Sport,
$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.

Mrs. Thi).,'. W. I

The Marquis ...

Bstellu
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker ..

Olympia
H. Crane

Mrs. Georgo M. Bradt.
Gen. Gomez
America
Chicago
Mibel
Elsie Ferguson
Gold Nugget
PIngree

John Hinkle ...

Dorothy Sweet
Jubilee

Albertini
Dawn ....

Eldorado
Melba ....

Sand 10. (

Tidal Wave 1.00 8.00
Portia 1.00 8.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.00 8.00
Psyche 1.00 7.60
We offer only choice rooted cuttings, first-

class In every respect, true to name; 25 at 100
rates, 250 at 1,000 rates. Write for catalogue
and complete Hat of carnations and roses, rooted
cuttings and In pots. Do you receive our
weekly price list? If not, write us; we will
place your name on our mailing list.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
100.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, cerise pink. $6.00
Olympia, variegated 5.00
Marquis, pink 6.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 6.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 4.00
Morning Glory, light pink 4.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. variegated 3.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00
Chicago, scarlet 3.00
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00
Gen. Maceo. crimson 2.00
Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00
White Cloud, white 2.00
Mrs. Frances Joost. pink 2.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean, pink 2.00

John Young, white 1.50
Flora Hill, white 1.50

Argyle, cerise pink 1.50
Daybreak, light pink 1.50
William Scott, pink 1.00
Armazlndy, variegated 1.00
Mrs. L. Ine 7.00
Guardian Angel 6.00
Peru 4.00
Triumph 1.60
Cerise Queen 1.50
Edna Craig 1.60
Evanston 1.50
Gov. Griggs 1.60
Melba 1.60
Evelina 1.00
L. McGowan 1.00
Rooted cuttings now ready.
Our Introductions for 1901:

Sunbeam $1.60 $10.00 $75.00
Bon Homme Richard 1.60 10.00 75.00
Nydia 1.60 10.00 75.00
Prollfica 1.50 10.00 75.00
First lot of the above four varieties ready

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL.

WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS from the sand.
Orders taken now to be delivered March 1.

Per 100.

The Marquis $4.00
Ethel Crocker 4.0O
Frances Joost 1.50
White Cloud 2.00
Red Jacket 1.60
Scott 1.60
Daybreak 1.50
New York 1.60
Victor 1.60

WILLIAM SCOTT. Corfu. Genesee Co.. N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS-Strong
and healthy. 100 1000
Marquis $4.00 $35.00
Crane 3.00 25.00
'hlte Cloud 2.00 15.'

Flo Hll 12.5

Daybreak 1.50 12.5
250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

W. C. STROH, Attica, N, T.

ROOTED CAR.NATION CUTTINGS. No bet-
tor carnation blooms were ever offered in the
Chicago market than those we are shipping
out this season. Our plants are in perfect

every cutting offered Is well rooted
- We have all the

Mrs. Lawson
The Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker .:

G. H. 'crane.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.

America
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt..
Chicago (Red Bradt).

Gen. Maceo
John Young
Cerise Queen

Argyle
Triumph
Frances Joost
Gov. Griggs
Melba
Edna Craig
Flora Hill
White Cloud
Daybreak

McGowan

.$6.00 $50.00

. 7.00 60.00

.10.00 76.00

.10.00 76.00

.10.00 76.00
..10.00 76.00
,.10.00 76.00
,. 6.00 66.00
.. 4.00 36.00
.. 4.00 36.00
.. 4.00 35.00
.. 4.00 35.00
.. 3.00 25.00

.. 2.60 20.00

1.50 12.50
1.50 12.60

1.60 12.50
1.60 12.60

1.60 12.60
1.60 12.60
1.50 12.60
1.60 12.50

1.50 12.50
1.60 12.60
1.50 12.60
1.50 12.60

l.( 7.61

A. Mltting. clear light cream, 1901 $10.00

Mrs. A. Mitting, clear pink, 1901 10.00

DeRoo Mltting, a fine white. 1901 10.00

Sunbeam, fiesh pink, C. C. Co., 1901 lO.OO

Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co.,

1901 1000
Nydia, variegated, C. C. Co., 1901 10.00

Prollfica, cerise pink, C. C. Co., 1901 10.00

California Gold, yellow. Hill. 1901 10.00

Queen Louise, white. Dillon, 1901 10.00

Irene, pink. Crabb & Hunter, 1901 10.00

Lorna, white, Dorner, 1901 10.00

Mermaid, salmon, Dorner, 1901 6.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, 1900 4.75

Avondale, pink. Hill, 1901 4.00

Olympia, variegated, 1900 4.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink, 1900 4.00

Ethel Crocker, pink, 1900 3.00

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, variegated 2.00

Peru, white, 1900 2-60

Gen. Gomez, red 1.50

White Cloud, white 1-25

Flora Hill, white 1-00

Argyle, pink ". 1-00

Joost, fine pink 1-00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 2.60

Morning Glory, shell pink 4.00

Edna Craig 1-00

Gov. Griggs 1-00

Daybreak 1-26

Armazlndy 1-00

McGowan l.OO

Evelina 1-00

Evanston 1-00

Triumph l.OO

MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, HI.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—Healthy
stock, well rooted. 100 1000

Mrs. Lawson $7.00 $60.00

Olympia 5.0O 40.00

Marquis 5.00 40.00

Genevieve Lord 6.00 40.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Crane 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00

Gen. Maceo 3.00 25.00

Frances Joost 2.00 16.00

White Cloud 2.00

Daybreak 1.50 12.00

Victor 1.50 12.00

New York 1.50 12.00

Scott 1.00 8.00

McGowan 1.00 8,00

Salvia Sllverspot, $1.00 per doz.; 214-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. Vincas variegated, from soil,

ready for 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. Fancy-
leaved caladlums, best 10 varieties to name,
$10.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. A. Nel-

P. O. 1450, Paterson, N. J.

EXTRA FINE ROOTED CUTTINGS, from
sand, of the following varieties
Guardian Angel. Gen. Maceo.
Genevieve Lord. Gen. Gomez.
Morning Glory, White Cloud,
Ethel Crocker, Flora Hill,

Gold Nugget, Evanston,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Triumph,
Geo. H. Crane, Tidal Wave,
America, Wm. Scott.
Mrs. F. Joost. Lizzie McGowan.

idv. on another page.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,

stock sold under the condition that If not s

factory It Is to be returned at once, l

money will be refunded.

ProUflca

Mrs. L'awson .

Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Crocker
Peru

America
Mrs. Bradt
Triu
John Youne ....

Argjle
Evanston
Frances Joost .

Cerise Queen . .

Edna Cralff . ..

Gov. Griggs . ..

Melba
Daybreak

White Cloud .

Hill
McGowan
Evelina

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Lawson
Crocker
Lord ....

Peru ....

Bradt 2.B0 20.00

Plngree 2.60 20.00

White Cloud 1.50 12.00

Glacier 1.60 12.00

Maceo 1.60 12.00

Mary Wood 1.50 12.00

Daybreak 1.25 10.00

Flora Hill 1.25 10.00

Joost 1.25 10.00

Triumph - 1.25 10.00

Scott 1.00 8.00

Albertlnl 1.00 8.00

10 per cent off for cuttings of above varieties,

except Lawson, put In sand after order re-

ceived. Add Vt to above prices for 2-ln.

plants. 250 at 1,000 • " "^ "
W. J. & M^. S.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. This
stock l3 strictly first-class In every respect,

free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to

be as represented. Money refunded it not
satisfactory.

ndy
100.

.J5.00

1.000.

Flora Hill 1.5

White Cloud 1.5

Evanston 1.5

Armazlndy 1.0

Portia 1.0

Wm. Scott 1.0

McGowan 1.0

Evelina l.C

Kohlnoor 1.0

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph
cago, III.

Mermaid. $6.00 per 100;

150.00 per 1,000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1,000. Novelty and Golden Beauty, $12.00

per 100. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per
1,000. We are booking orders now for delivery
as soon as ready.
THE 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and

Crocker, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000; Lawson,
$7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1.000; G. Lord, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1.000. Marquis. Olympla and
Peru, ^5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS. Ready
now. Good, healthy, well-rooted stock; none
better.
Mrs. Tho
Marquis
Ethel Crocker
Mrs. George Bradt.

W. Lawson.,

G. H. Cr
White Cloud
Flora Hill
New York
Wm. Scott
Bon Ton
Melba

EVENDEN BROS.,
1.50 12.00

Wllllamsport, Pa.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation, ready
March 1. All orders filled In strict rotation.
Rooted cuttings: 1 plant BOc, 12 plants $5.00.

25 plants $8.25, 60 plants $10.00, 100 plants $16.00,

260 plants $37.60. 600 plants $70.00, 750 plants
$101.25, - — • • ~ .. . ---.. ^-

Carnations. All well rooted. 100.

White Cloud » 3.00

Flora Hill 3.00

Cerise Queen 2.00

Marquis 6.00

Morning Glory 3.00

Scott 1-50

Rackham, 8S0 Van Dyke

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.

drs. F. Joost, pink

Jubilee 2.

White Cloud 2.

Flora Hill 1-

Mrs. Bradt 3.

Olympla 5.

Peru 3.

L. Paul 2.

Cash with order. BAUR & SMITH,
and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, II

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—Guaran-

Wllllam Scott . ..

Flora Hill
Merrimac
Daybreak

New York
Sandusky
Frances Joost .

Genevieve Lord
Ethe
J. M. GASSER CO., Euclid .

New White Carnation GOODENOUGH.—
Is the number of flowers It gave me to

square foot of bench room, compared with
ers under same conditions; Goodenougl
White Cloud 12. Flora Hill 19, Scott 26,

Gowan 38, Evelina 26, NIvea 32. It Is

white, good size, good stem, and never bv
Price, rooted cuttings. $6 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson. R. C $7.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00

Daybreak and Triumph
Scott, Eldorado

2.00 a 100

d McGowan 1.50 a 100

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Ablngton, Mass.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
1000

$25.00
15.00

Wm. Scott
A few thousand of the above

2iA-lnch pots; write for prices,

hurst & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Cash. C. Ake-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ethel
Crocker, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; Mrs. Dean,
Frances Joost, White Cloud, Flora Hill, $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per lOOO; G. H. Crane, $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000; Scott. Rose Queen, Thos.
Cartledge. Lizzie McGowan. Eldorado, Kitty
Clover. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Rakestraw &
Pyle, WlUowdale Nurseries, Wlllowdale, Pa.

All stock
offered by us Is grown by carnation specialists

and Is guaranteed good, healthy, true to name
stock All cuttings shipped direct from green-

Carnations. Extra
Per 100.

Lawson $5.5C

Crane 2.7E

Bradt 2.6C

Jubilee 1.6(

rong rooted cuttings.
Per 100.

Hill $1.00

Scott 1.00

Eldorado 100
Morello 1.00

Cash with order.
HY. ERNST & SON. Washington. Mo.

Ethel Crocker. 2Vi-In. pots or from sand. Al
stock In every way. $3.00 per 100. 250 for $6.00,

500 for $10.00, 1.000 for $20.00 for quick cash sale

to make room. Also Mrs. J. Dean at $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1,000. Hesslon, Flatbush, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Servla, a
fine white, long stem, vigorous grower, free

bloomer. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000; G. H.
Crane, $2.50 per 100; Tidal Wave and Scott, $1.00

per 100. C. Thompson Adams, West Medway,

Norway, the queen of white carnations: stock

for February delivery all sold. Place your or-

der now for March delivery. Egypt, a scarlet

crimson of great promise, eclipsing all other

dark carnations. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland,

Rotted cuttings of the grand new carnation
GUARDIAN ANGEL. It Is a money-maker.
Note our low price of $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000. Send for list of other varieties. Holton &
Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Carnations. Pei
Rooted cuttings of Scarlet Wave, sport o
Tidal Wave

White Daybreak
Flora Hill. Scott, Daybreak

Cash, please.
CHAS. WIFFIN, Des Plalnes, III.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1,000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00
America 3.00 20.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO.. Nixon H.
Gano. Mgr., Martinsville. Ind.

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazlndy, Good size, a good pro-
ducer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper. A
flrst-class commercial pink carnation. Rooted
cuttings ready March 1. Price: $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1,000. Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
lum, 401 Devon Ave., Sta. Y., Chicago.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Y'ellow variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock In splendid shape.

250

them. $10 per 100, $90

one kind at 1,000 rate.
BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N.

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Scott, Daybreak. Vic-
tor. Flora Hill. White Cloud. Melba and Rose-
mont, per lOO, $1.50; per 1000, $12.50. Joost. per
100. $2.00; per 1000. $15.00. Marquis, Crocker,
per 100. $4.00; from pots. $5.00. Cash, please.

John J. Connelly. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

LEWIS. Lockport. N. Y.

The Lawson. My stock Is In fine condition,

clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings ready
now. or for later delivery at $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1,000. Terms strictly cash from un-
known parties. No agents: send all orders
direct to Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

Marquis, Crocker, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1,000. Hill, Jubilee, Daybreak, Eldorado, $1,""

per 100; $12.00 per "" " "
per 100; $8.00 per
guaranteed. Unl(
Geneva, N. Y.

Scott, McGowan, $1.00

0. Samples free. Stock
Street Greenhouse Co.,

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS ready
April 1. Victor, Daybreak^ Flora Hill, Tri-
umph, $1.50 per 100

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
tion In sight. Prices: Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100:

$100.00 per 1.000. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1,000. Cottage Gardens. Queens.

Lord $30.00.

Melba and Flora Hill $15.00. G. H. Crane
$25.00! Cash with order. H. P. Smith. Plqua.
Ohio.

ETHEL CROCKER. The largest stock of
any one grower In the country from which
select my cuttings. Price " " '

per 1.000. Send for " * '

$4.00 per 100. $30.00

f other varieties.
HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Carnations-24 varieties of rooted cuttings.

Fine clean stock. Write for list and prices:

we will make It an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO..

The Queen Louise carnation
variety ever Introduced. A co
Rooted cuttings ready
$75.00 per 1.000.

uous bloomer.
10.00 per 100:

billon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

cuttings, $1

mlng commercial pink, rooted
per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids.

THE LAWSON CARNATION—Cuttings now
ready; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Potter & Cousins. West Boylston, Mass.

Send for list and prices of the new carna-
tions; also the leading standard varieties.

Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

MARQUIS CARNATIONS-I have a fine lot

of cuttings, from soil, at $4.00 per 100. J. Bren-
ner, 301 Beecher St., Syracuse, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS, well rooted. Ar-
gyle. Flora Hill. Daybreak and Scott. $1.00 per
100. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Rooted
rletles.
Mich.

& Son, Grand Hav

All this years new carnations, also th

standard sorts. Write for descriptive list.

W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
'.oto.J cuttings,
;i.rgmann, Rose
er 100. Mid-sea-
Mrs. Murdock,

fks, Australian
skglving trade—
, Mrs. J. Jones,
umn Glory. $1.00
V. Rleman, The
). L. L. May &

ew chrysanthemum, Goldsmith. Cream yel-
' tinted with bronze, sport from Pres. \V.
Smith, fine large flowers, strong stem,

ir c.'ll'Miinii ui' chrysanthemums cannot be
ipl. I. ii': i;( fiiis new candidate. There Is

1: i!' ' ii! '
I inniorclal future before this

[ I : .
II ('incinnati November 17 It

II :
I Price $2 per doz. Orders

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
hat does not burn. It grows 2V^ feet high and
s perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

: Chrysanthemum So-
.s awarded 91 points
mmittee Price, 35cbj the Philideiphu

NIVEN Thcinnl \- Oakland, Cal.

iwick |2 00 per
-.nnifton Mod-
otcd cuttings,

H Chad-
Rooted cuttings of

Hills May-

Rooted cuttings Murdock, Whildin, Pacific,
Mutual Friend, Bonnaffon and many other
standard varieties; per 100. $1.00. Cash, please.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. R. Smith, Dallledouze, M. Bonnaffon. H.
Robinson. F. Hardy, Jerome Jones. Extra
fine rooted runners; $1.50 per 100. A. J. Bald-
win. Newark. Ohio.

Best

Cash w

j; rooted cuttings, $1.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1,000.

Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

CINERARIAS.

100. Will make
grandifl. gig.,
fine plants for
Co.. Grange.

CLEMATIS.
CL,EMATIS PANICULATA.

\v seedling Flretongue
$1-00 per 100. Mayer
Lancaster Co.. Pa.

iv and
r sep-

A big bargain In coleus. 2^-in. pots, 9

per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings,
per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. Cash with order. J,

Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

rshaffeltll. Golden Bed-

uhl, Pekln, 111.

s, 75c: fancy and large
I 100. 2-in., $3.00 a 100.

Watertown, N. T.

id Verschaffeltil, strong
per 100: $7.00 per 1,000.

Springfield. 111.

Coleus, in all the leading
S2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000. G
Springfield. Ohio.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, 30 var
100: $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid.
Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus
or C. O
Ohio.

Jos. H. Cunn

CROTONS.
Crotons, finest

100: $25.00 per
Springfield, Ohio.

100. P. J. Ber(

CYCLAMEN.
separate colors;

fine, $3.00 per 100;

. Defiance, Ohio.

$3.00 per 100. L. L. Ma

iands. Get my
ith you. Also
to. Prices
. Wilmore, Dahlia Spe

5s. $5.00 per 100. Mixed stock. $4.00
Michigan Seed Co., South Haven,

Cactus and other Dahlias for catalo
lections. Wholesale list on applicatii
Lothrop & Higgins, East Brldgewate

25.000 dahlias. Ask for prices on large qi

titles and our special spring list which Is

ready. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N.

Dahlias.
100; $60.00

Vick & Hi

strong field-grown
er 1000. Send for 1

Co., Rochester, N.

Daisies, 2 best variet
per 1000. Express paid
Humfeid. Clay Center, K
Snow Crest,

cuttings, $2,00
Watertown, N

$1.50 per 100. Mor-

DRAC/ENAS.

order. H. B.

fliuisa from 4-in. pots, ready
i! high, $10.00 per 100. Cash w
Snow, Camden, New York.

EASTER PLANTS.

Ramblers, bu
50c per 100, $3.

from soil. 50c

ge plants
;eas. 10c :

; cyclame
.. $2.00 pel

rUled, 50c'

50 per l.OOC

$1.00 per doz. ; Crimson

; verbenas, large plants
4.50 per 1,000; Marquer-

make fine plants I J. W. Miller. Hat

ERICAS.
loom or In bud ready
$10 per 100. Large,

fine shaped Ericas In bloom, 75c and $1 each,
$9 to $12 per dozen, $75 per 100. Epacrls in
bloom, $9 per dozen. Erica persoluta alba.
Erica persoluta rosea. Erica persoluta rubra.
Erica fragrans. 100 plants In these tour varie-
ties, for growing on. $10, or 100 plants In bud,
$15 per 100. Cash with order, please.

N. Y.

in flats at on

small pots

i cent. Good, hardv

i^orth five times the
Sate arrival guar-
$10.00 per 1,000 by

express. Sample 100 mailed for $1.2a. pteris
Cretlca Alba. P. Trcmula, P. Sulcata, P. Has-
tata, P. Adiantoides. P. Longltolia, Adian-
tum. Lomaria. Lygodium, Nephrodium, Cris-
tatum, Blechnum, Selaginellas, etc., etc. Post
orders Washington. John H. Ley, Good Hope,

Japan fern balls, one of the best Easter sell-

$3.50 a 'doz.. $27.00 a 100; 9-11 In.! 65c "each. SH.s'o

a doz. Fern wreaths. 12.1n., 00c each, $5.00 a
doz., $40.00 a 100; 10-ln., 40o each, $4.00 a doz.,
$35.00 a 100. Address H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

Newark, Ohio

balls. Ask for prices on large
nd our special spring list which Is

Bobblnk St Atkins, Rutherford.

100. VIck & Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Grand slide ot 15,000 ferns. We want
room: 6 varieties for fern dishes at $2.50 per
Champion & Co., New Haven, Conn.

Boston ferns in 4, 1:

I. kuhl, Pekln, III.

Fern balls. Start them now for Easter sales.
Write W. W, Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzle St.

Chicago.

,.000. Good & Reese Co.,

price-list, J,

FORCING PLANTS.
For Easter and spring flowering. All plants

are ot fine shape and well budded. Per 100:
Lilacs, $45.00; Azalea mollis, $35.00; Azalea pon-
tica. $45.00; rhodondendrons, $35.00; Paeonla
sinensis, $16.00. These are all the finest named
varieties in existence. H. P. roses, extra fine,

$10.00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra strong,
$20.00 per 100. Prices on all other stock for
spring and fall delivery cheerfully given. F.
W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N, J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

FUCHSIAS.

GARDENIAS.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville. Ky.

Gardenia Florida, 3-in. pots, branched, fine,

;10.00 per 100; $S0.00 per 1,000. P. J. Berck-
nans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Gazania rooted cuttings. 75c per 100, $6.00 per
1000, postpaid. Chas. H. Campbell, Richland.
San Diego Co., Cal.

GERANIUMS.
Geran iiniposed of the

following v.iii'ii. > Nutt.- F. Perkins.
Poitevlne. La r.i...iil.-. Liu.uiti. Dbl. Grant, E.
G. Hill and several Itading varieties at $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Geraniums. 25.000 rooted cuttings of all the
leading varieties; all strong top cuttings,
ready for iV4-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per
I.OOO. XX strong, best varieties, 2',2-in., $2.50
per 100. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums In 2-In. pots; Nutt, Poitevine, Dbl.
Grant and others, $2.50 per 100: our selection.
$2.00 per ICO. Cash with order. Special price on
large orders. C. A. Harris & Co.. Delanson,
N. Y.

Twenty or more of the best bedding var..
single and double; 214-in.. $2.00 per 100, $15.00

per 1,000. Var. on application. Cas*h with or-
der. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS-Continuc

rtificate by the
S. A. F. Send for descriptive list. W. E.
Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Geraniums and petunias. 10,000 young stock,
2.in. ; fine assortment, $23.00 per 1,000. 6,000

rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1,000. Cash. Betscher
Bros.. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Geraniums. Scented, Rose. Lemon, Nutmeg,
Balm, Femifolia, Schrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

S. A. Nutt, Grant, Red Bruant, Pink, L
Favorite, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100: 2i4-in
$2.00; 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. T.

Geraniums. Per 100. DeRoo Mitting, yellow
foliage and dbl. scarlet bloom. "$20.00. Dbl.
Snowdrop. $15.00. Jean Yiaud. 3-in.. $10.00.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

P. Bruant, Gettysburg, Crystal, Mme. Bruant
and other good bedders, 2-ln.. ready for 4-in..
$2.60 per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Geraniums. l.OOO strong 3-in. plants ready

6.00 per lOo'. Joseph E. Bonsall. Salem. Ohio.

Geraniums. Leading varieties, assorted.
named. 2V4-in.. $2.50 per 100; 50O, $11.00. A.
Brumley. Birmingham, Iowa.

Hill Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

B. 288, Nashua. N. H.

aniums. My selection. 2V4-in. pots. $2.50
00. Cash or C. O. D. Jos. H. Cunning-
Delaware. Ohio.

Bros.. Toledo. Ohio.

Geraniums, double and single, 2%-in., $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

GLADIOU.
Groffs Gladiolus Hybrids. I have arranged

with Mr. Groff for the sale of his products in
the United States and Invite orders from the
most critical. Catalogue and parti

Meadowvale Farm.

John Fay Kennell. Box 405, Roches-

Kinsman, Ohio.

Fmall growing
Michigan Seed

collection; none
cheap. Send for

IMlbur A. Christy,

Gladioli. 10,00) Grofr-s; IH.OOO Van Fleet's;
50,000 extra wl.lte and light; select mixed,
tc. Write tor prices. Betscher Bros., Canal

now ready. Uobbink & Atkins. Rutherford,
N. J.

Gladioli. Standard named varieties; colors
separate and mixtures in various grades. W.
W. Barnard & Co.. 161 KInzle St.. Chicago.

Jersey City. N. J.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
GO.OOO hardy pink, i

house; S best sorts-
trude. Laura Wilme.
and Juliette. $1.00 r
1.000. Satisfaction gi
Son. Purcellville. Vo

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-
rieties: Abbottsford. Essex Witch, Glen Valley.
Juliette, Old Fashioned and White Witch.
Price, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Speak quick if

them. L. Templin & Son

Transplanted stock of 6 varieties of hardy
pinks, ready now at $1.25 per 100. by mall. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton. SS West 12th St., Holland,
Mich.

HARPY PLANTS.
Something new. Osttrieslscher Caivili apple

trees by the thousands. It is a beautiful,
strong, medium sized tree; fully bearing, what
Professors Koch. Matthiew and Lucas call
large, and the most delicious apple ever seen.
This apple tree is found only in the north-
western part of Germany and I was the first

to bring it to America. Price: 12. $6.50; 100.

$45.00. New kind of prunus, Prunus Pissardii
dlversifolla tricolorlbus marclnatus (Hesse),
neat and frondous In leaves. Price: 12. $9.00;

100. $65.00. Ch. Koehler. Fox Chase, Phlladel-

2,500 California privet, iM feet high, once cut
back, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 3.500 Califor-
nia privet, IS in. high, strong, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. 100 Euonymus, 18 in. high,
bushy, green, $5.00 per 100. Arundo donax
varlegata. strong roots. $8.00 per 100. Magnolia
grandlflora. 2% ft., well branched. $6.00 per doz.
J. L. O'Quinn & Co.. Raleigh. N. C.

Norway mapli
High-branched
Tail or short.
Straight, or n
Large or sma

prices to

for everybody

Chas. B.
catalogue free.

Hornor & Son.
Mt. Holly, Burl Co., N. J.

Golden Glow. $4.00 _

Hardy phlox. $5.00 per 100. Hardy
paeonias. dahlias, gladioli, etc. Send f
W. W. Wilmore. Box 382. Denver, Col(

grown 6 feet apart, are perfect specir
good heads and straight trunks. Andorra Nur-
series. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them In
your planting; they will thrive and increase in
beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue of
these and other hardy plants. Edw. Gillett,

25 elms, 5 to 8-ln. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisvllle. Bucks Co.. Pa.

nicentra spectabllis. field-grown. $55.00. per
1.000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, assorted.
$50.00 per 1.000. S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley. 111.

Field-grown hardy herbaceous stock for spring
delivery. Write Chas. S. Button. 85 West 12th
St., Holland. Mich.

Over 100.000 hardy herbaceous plant;
for list and prices. Edw. B. Jackso
ford. Conn.

HELIOTROPE
Heliotropes, 10 best varieties, all named. 70c

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Express paid on rooted
cuttings; i\t-\n. plants, strong. $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per Vm. (-. Ilumreld. Clay Center. Kan.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, strong, thrifty plants ready for

?hlfl. Double pink and '^^"»-» ' •»»' '- *< "^

ner 100. Nanz & Xeune Louisville, Ky.

tor a copy of the

HYDRANGEAS.
A superb new hydrangea. Hydrangea Hor-

tensls Mariesil. This is a grand, unique new
variety, sent out by James Veltch ,& Sons,
London, England, last winter. 1S99-1900. It Is

named after their collector. Mr. Maries, who
introduced It, and described by them "as hav-
ing remarkably very large sterile flowers,
three Inches in diameter; color a light pink,
shaded mauve, and the finest of H.vdrangea
Hortensia. This variety is most remarkable
and distinct In pots." It is sure to be a suc-
cess. We offer strong plants, 4>^-In. pots, 75c
each; $7.60 a doz. Also Deutzia Corymbl-
fiora, a very distinct variety; Deutzia gracilis
rosea and Deutzia gracilis venusta, the Azalea
Deutzia. Send for circular for price of these
and other varieties. Cash with order, please.

John Char & Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

IVIES
English Ivy in 2M, 3 and

strong plants. For prices writ
Pekin. 111.

Rooted cuttings,
llworth, $1.00. Gr
N. Y.

LANTANAS.

MOONVINE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations of best grade English

J. J. Styer. Concordville. Pa.

NASTURTIUM,

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1.000. Ponderosa Lemons, bears fruit 2 pounds
and up; an ideal pot plant; blooms and fruits
when quite small. $1.00 per doz.. $7.00 per 100.

$60.00 per 1.000. Good & Reese Co.. Spring-
fleld. Ohio.

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus trl-
foliata). beautiful plants. 12-in.. bushy, bear-
ing size. $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In.. $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta. Ga.

Otahelte Oranges. Per 100: 2i4-ln. pots. $3.00:
31.4-in. pots, $6.00; 4-in. pots, $8.00; 6-ln. pots.
2 ft. high. $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. T.

PAEONIES.

PALMS, ETC.

10 3 1

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 Cheap for

nch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
lots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000.

$0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 3S.0O
.13 1.20 10.00 95.00

> 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 2.50.0(1

1 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 3S.00 350.00
) 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

In 8-ln. pots: 24 to 27 Inches high;
es. $1.10 each. $10.00 per 10, J9D.00 pet

int« Prn nil .l.r.,,.- TfRdy tO POt Up.

will be given on

II. MOUTH. NEB.
KEiN 1 i.\ ,>i-.i..\l.jlU-;ANA.

2\4-Inch pots ji.UL' per lOll; $75.00 per l.OOO

3-Inch pots, 4 and 5 leaves $15.00 per 100
4-Inch pots. 14 to 16 Inches high.. 30.00

5-Inch pots. IS Inches high 60.00

5 and 6 In. pots. IS to 22 In. high.. 75.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
2H-Inch pots $10.00 per 1(

3-Inch pots, 12 Inches high 15.00
4-Inch pots. 15 to 18 Inches high.... 35.00

5-Inoh pots. 18 to 22 Inches high.... iiO.OO

6 and 6 In. pots, 24 to 28 In high... 75.00
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle. O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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4 plants.
3 plants..

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches
pots. high. i:

8 36 36.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

pots. high.
. 6 24-28
. 6 28-30

. 6 30-36

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Inch Inches
pots. high. 12.

I8-;

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS,
7-lnch pots. 3U Inches high
8-lnch pots. 36 high 2.60 each

pots, 42 Inches high
pots. 48 Inches high ....

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

i.OO each

LATANIAS. Per dozen; ?-in. pots, 1 plant to
pot, 2 to 2% ft. in h't and dia., S and 9 Ivs..

$12.00; S-ln. pots, 1 plant to pot, 2M to 3-ft, in
h't and dia., 9 to 10 Ivs, flS.OO; S-ln. pots, 3 and
4 plants to pot. 214 to 3 ft. in h't and dia., 12

to 14 Ivs, $24.00.

KKNTIAS. Per dozen: 6-in. pots, 1 plant to
pot, 3i,i ft. in h't, $18.00.

ARECAS. 8-in. pots, 2 to 3 plants to pot,
4% ft. In h't, $4.00 per plant.
FICUS. Per dozen; 6-in. pots, plants 2\i to

Latanla Borbonlca
Latania Borbonlca —
Phoenix Reclinata
Phoenix Canariensls .

Phoenix Canariensis .

Phoenix Canariensis .

Phoenix Tenuis, sam(
Canariensis.

P. J. Berckman

Pot. H't Char. Per
In. in. ivs. 100.

..5 18-20 4-5 $25.00

..6 18-20 6 40.00

..5 15-18 3-4 25.00

..4 15-18 3-4 15.00

..4 20-24 4-5 25.00

Pandanus Veitchli—6-In. pots, IS inches above
pot, $1.00 each: 7-in. pots. 24 inches above pot,
$1.60 each. John Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa
Kentias Belmoreana, fine, healthy stock,

2-in., $7.00 per 100. Sample by mail. 10c. Geo.
L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

For palms write Walter Retzer & Co., whole-
sale growers, 2049-59 Clarendon Ave.. Chica-
go, 111.

grown cool. J. B. Heis;

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansies. Giant mixed of Bugnot, Cassier,
Odier and Trimardeau strains. We are posi-
tive of having the finest pansies in the United
States this year. Price, extra fine stockv
plants, 60c per 100: $2.75 per 1.000. Extra large
plants in bud and bloom, $1 per

1th

potato onion sets, a grand nov
elty, $1 per peck, $3.50
order. Hv. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mn.
Pansies. Fine transplanted plants of Bus-

not, Casslcrs, Odier. mixed or separate, 50c per
100; $3.00 per 1,000. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica, N. Y.

Pansy plants, from cold frames, small, $5.00
per'1.000; pansy plants. 20 leaves, from cold
frames, $15.00 per 1,000, Morris Floral Co.,
Morris, 111.

Pansies worth raising
1.000. Cash. C. Soltau
City, N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargontuii

Splendor. M:i
and others. ;i

Gen. Taylc
nd 5-in., $5.(

nsboro, Ky.

PETUNIAS.

$2.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES.
Baby Primroses. Good stock from 2'/6-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, O,

PRIVET.
5,000 1 to 2 rt. California Privet, $10 per I.OOO,

P. O. B. Jackionvllle or $12.50 per 1,000 deliv-
ered In New York city. 1,000 three-year-old
(several times cut back), very strong, stocky,
18-lnch plants, $5 per 100; $40 per 1,000 F. O. B.
Jacksonville. 200 2 to 4 ft. dbl. white althaea,
$5 per 100 F. O. B. Jacksonvlle. Mills the Flor-
ist. Jacksonville. Fla.

Priv

free. Cash with order.
J. H. CORNELL. 000

N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Let us send you a sample order to show you
what good stock is, then you will want more.
Thos. W. Lawson, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

Mammoth Verbenas, they are the best to be
had, 60O per 100; $5.00 per 1,000; 5.000, $22.00.
Abutllon Savitzii. dozen, 30c; 100, $2.00.
Salvias, two new ones, Hobold and Yellow

Bird, dozen, 20c; 100. $1.00; 1,000, $9.00.
Ageratum P. Pauline, dozen, 20c; 100, $1.00.
Impatlens Sultani, dozen, 25c; 100, $1.50.
Achyranthes, dozen, 15c; 100, $1.00.

Alternanthera. red and yellow, fine large
plants from flats, dozen, 20c; 100, $1.00; 1,000,
.<9.00.

Smllax, from fiats, per 100, 50c; 1.000, $4.00.
Lettuce Plants, Grand Rapids, best variety

on earth, per 100. 25c; per 1,000. $2.00.

Heliotrope, three new ones that are fine pur-
ple and white, per dozen, 20c; per 100, $1.00;
per 1,000. $9.00.

We prepay express charges and guarantee to
please you. Try us once.
Send for price list. We can do you good.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL.
Per 100.

Ageratums $0.50
Fuchsias 1.00
Kenilworth Ivy 1.25
Lantanas i.io
Salvia Splendens i.oo
Pileas 1.23

Cash with order.
H. Conner, Cll-613 French St., Wilmlng-

Del.

ROSES.
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SALVIA.
Salvias. R. C, per 100: Golden Spotted, 55.00;

Golden Leaved, $1.50: Clara Bedman, 51.25.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Salvias St. Louis and Splendens. 2y4-in., $1.50
per 100. Rooted cuttings, 75c per 100. Buckley
Plant Co., Sprineneld, 111.

Salvia Bonfire, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100;

2V4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000. Jerome
Harley, Media, Pa.

SAXIFRAGA.
Saxifraga sarmentosa. Fine for hanging bas-

kets, vases or pot plants: strong. $3.00 per 300;
10 by mail 30c. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

SEEDS.
Burpee's Earliest of All Is the Sweet Pea tor

florists. Notwithstanding their dwarf habit
and neat slender foliage, the plants are of
vigorous growth and come into bloom always
ten days to two weeks in advance of the Extra
Early Blanche Ferry, which has been hereto-
fore a week ahead of all other varieties. The
flowers are as large as those of the regular
strains of Blanche Ferry, and have long stout
stems, making them entirely satisfactory for
cutting: they are borne in close clusters of

all facing one way. The standards are
a bright, rich pink, while the
pure white. Burpee's "Earliest of All'
not only the earliest to bloom in open ground,
but is also the most desirable for forcing under
glass for winter cut-flowers. The dwarf habit
of this variety renders it much more easily
grown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the
holidays, while with the taller varieties no

i could be had before February or March.
' ' ' " • \i lb. 20 •Per pkt. 5 i

55 .

CO., 75-477 N. 5th

Seeds of I

bearing SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM AN-
NUUM specially selected from a few of our
best plants. Per 100 seeds. 50c. Anton Schul-
theis. College Point, L. I., N. Y.

All Seasonable Seeds of Standard Quality
at pleasing prices.

Write for "1901 Florists' Wholesale Catalog."
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.

flower seeds

A. plumosus nj

Port Royal, s! C.

price lists for florists and market

Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SHAMROCK.
iomething new. True Shamrock (Oxalls
-etoaolia), from cemetery of Down Patrick
Ireland. Plants from 2i4-ln. pots, ready

n-, $1.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000; 250 at 1.000
:<^. Cash with order. Order early, as stock

J. D. Harcourfs Son, Wapplngers
N. T.

SMILAX.
string your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and 'Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston. Mass.

Smllax, 2'A-ln., $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1.000.
<:ood & Ree.se Co.. Springfield . Ohio.

from flats, 25 cts.' per 100. M. J.
y. Ft. Scott, Kans.

STEVIA.

SWAINSONA.
pots, $2.00 per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomar . .1 i* i. M,i\tlower, Dwarf Cham-

pion, Acnif. Stone and other varieties, 15c
per 100, $8.60 per 1,000. Egg Plant—N. T. Im-
proved, good size for transplanting or potting,
250 per 100, $2.00 'per 1,000, $15.00 per 10,000.

PepiMjr—Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet Moun-
tain and others, ready for transplanting, 25c
per 100. $2.00 per 1.000, $15.00 per 10.000. Beet-^
Early Egyptian, 20c per 100, $1.50 per 1,000,

$12.50 per 10,000. Add 10c per 100 to above
prices if by mail. Brussels Sprouts, 25c per
100. Cauliflower, 35c per 100. Cabbage, in
var., 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1,000. Cash. R. Vin-
cent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Tomato plants—Beauty 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

Lorlllard 2Vi in.. $2.00 per 100: transplanted
plants. 50c per lOO. Lettuce—Silver ball, 15c
per 100: $1.25 per 1.000. Cabbage plants—Jersey
Wakefield ready March 1. Write for prices on
large orders. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington.
Ohio.

Fine plants for transplanting. Cabbage-
Early Spring, All Head Early, Charleston, and
Wlnningstadt. Tomato—Early Aristocrat and
Champion, 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1000 by express.
It by mail, add 15c per 100. W. D. Chase &. Son,
New London, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Ts for rooted cuttings of
lade a specialty of them

for several years, we offer only the very finest,

selected from hundreds of kinds which we have
bought for trial. Our price is 60c per 100, $5.00

per 1.000 express prepaid. Write for special

Pike. St. Charle
and. W.

111.

Verbenas. 40 best mammoth var.. 60c per 100:

$5.00 per 1000 Verbena plants, strong, full of
cuttings. S2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld.

500.000 verbenas. 60 finest named varieties,
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants. $2.50

per 100: $2O.O0 per l.OOO. Rooted cuttings. 60c per
100: $5.00 per 1.000. Send for list. J. L. Dillon.

Mammoth Verbenas, large plants, red.

white, blue. etc.. mixed or separate. 60c pc

$4.00 per 1000. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray

Verbenas. Mammoth strain, separate colors.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. $5.00 per 1000. Vick
& Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Verbenas. Rooted cuttings, 35 varieties. 60c
per 100: $5.00 per 100. Express paid. S. D.
Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

al Co.
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GALAX LEAVES.
Urc-cn and Bmnzi- (Jalnx. 00c per 1.000; 2.000

for $1.00. I'OSTAUE I'REPAIU. Leucothoe
Sprays. $2.50 per 1,000. Cash with order. Ad-

H. H. HILL.
Victoria.

Macon Co..
North Carolina.

bronze and
nd Leucothoe

Kelsey.
mont Bldg..
Boston, M

J. G. Loven. Montezuma. N. C, whole.<iaIe

dealer In galax leaves, fancy and dagger ferns,

leucothoe sprays. Write for price list.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1000, delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. Amei-ican Rose
Co.. Washington, D. C.

& Co.. Monte-

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorlt Co., Canton. 111.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. T.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. . Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch i

INSECTICIDES.
Hammond's Slug Shot destroys pests which

prey upon vegetation in the greenhouse, con-
servatory and garden. Sold by seedsmen in

all parts of the U. S. and Canada. For pamph-
let address B. Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out. 200

lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen. Sold
by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. y.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wr

trimmed with fi

Sons, 52 Dey St.,

foliage, tastefully
t Paris and Berlin
ces. A. Rolker &
City.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhous
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write u
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28

and M Sts.. N. E., Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Potte
ufacturers of flower
Island City. N. Y., J

incorporated, man-
Philadelphia, Long

::ity, N. J.

150-160 Vedder St..

indis. Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.

When in want of Ratna. write to Chas. W.
Jacob & Allison. Importers, 66 Pine St.. New
YoVk.

REFRIGERATORS.
I : I'uinps. Hose.

iKDWARE CO.. 71

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Brague. Hinsdale.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock, Wis.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

WIRE WORK.
Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. M

of the Patent Wire Clamp Flor;
Designs. A full line of supplies always c

hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers
work in the west. McKellar & Wint(
47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

H. Hunt, 76-7S Wa

If you need help and you aie a sub
scriber to the Review you can msei t i

35 word want adv. one time in this papci
and tliere will be no charge. Extra in

sertions at the rate of one cent a woi il

The Perfect

flower Pot

And Hanger.

for decora-
walls, .etc.

curved rest lad under
flower pot. this is pari
larly handy wlien plant;

Stand can be

d when folded

packed together, takiog
comparati\ely little space
in wagnn, lea\ing a great-

These Stands ar
finished in Alumin
Gilt.

No.2,inc'u-ling;

; finely

US6 W. u. KRICK S iniiuoKTi:Li.E

LETTERS, Etc.

Hemember your employes have birth-

iy.s. Also remember that there is noth-

g else so mutually profitable for you to

\ c them as a copy of the Florists' Man-
il. by Wni. Scott. The price is $5.00
copy delivered.

A WANT ADV. not exceeding 35 words
ill be inserted free one week for sub-
ribers to the Review.

Readers will confer a favor by send-
,L- in items of trade interest.

HITCHINGS & CO.
., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 412

Chicago Carnation
Co.

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co
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Crowl Fern Co ....

Cunningham, Jos.

I
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WilksMfg, Co 450

I Voung. John Welsh .431

A 3:}-woi!l) \v:int .adv. fi'oe to cvci-y

subscriber.

Please send us the nc\v.< of tlie trade
in your vicinity.

The best, and the cheapest—the
IlF.viEw's classified advs.

Awarded the only tirst-
class certlticate of luerit
by the Society of Anieri-
rau Florists, at Koston.
Mass., Aug. 21, ISitO. for
Standard Flower Fots.

l^falLLDIN

JERSEY GtY

PotteryCoJ

[ONG Island (JTY

r

Philadelphia

ADAM SCHILLO,

,,,,„, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF DnctC

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
pleased

GREENSBL-RG FLORAL CO.

The Florists'
;rade. We nev.
Zanesville, Oh

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.

^^ References given from the leading tiorists

of Cook County.

t̂mP California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

STANDARD.

BEFOBi: Buniro
ANY
MACHINEBY
for your HOUSES
send for catalog-ne

E. HIPPARD
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.

^YoewMfid.aiTS
f^J^/^O/? PRACTICAL PRINTING

^RINI\ERf1Dp™N[TT

*^0-300 DEARBORN ST, <>1ICACO-

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK,

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Mention The Review when
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/^UR BUSINESS has increased every year.

We want an increase for this year.

Our daily capacity is four 100-ft. greenhouses.

Does this signify anything?

We have plenty of time to figure.

Estimates and

plans cheerfully

furnished.

Write us your

wants.

John q^ ^ Every
Description

Henry W, Gibbons Company
3HPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Stesivi and Hot water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for ESTIMATES, CATALOGUES, PLANS, EXPERT ADVICE, ETC.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

GLASS.
We happened to get a lot ol U-inch and IH-in.

ing below present prices.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and

Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse Material.

615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Si Catalogues
' 87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

See That Ledge,

- JENNINGS-
IRON GUTTER

N

ESTIMATES

CYPRESSGREENHOUSEMATERIAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

-^^°^'.tc\^.?.-.g'a-t,'d^SlL°^°"- JENNINGS EROS.. OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

^ ^ J* jt Always mention the FloflSts' RcvieW when writing advertisers^ j*

4W'
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS

HOT WATER

ff)|J(^ HEATERS.
]:. - n,:i.l.> for
,ki-.i;nhouse

vjKi r 11 rinxG
O M\<.\/1NK.

^iL. S. WILKS
!T!^'^^- MANFG. CO.

Mention The

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Pots.
Bsmple Pot and Price list on application.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

High tirade BOILERS

S;,™;.. For GREENHOUSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN& CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. fSB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufactur

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti

fating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest award

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green

house Construction cat

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Df Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted tor mod-
Lrate ranges. We also make

aor arge

Greenhouse Heatiug and
\ cntilating Catalogue
nailed from New York
iTice on receipt of 3 cts.

1 c t.ige.

Estimates lurnishedlor

Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Fr

We make special greenhc ] I PUTTV Fr itl it

ST. JAMES BLDG., Broadway and 26th St

m^*'^^'*^^y<*l'*^'*^'*^. <*^.<*^.4«-'^ . 1*^.!«^. <^^.'*^. *• ia.(^.^.^-?J.l*-^.;^.^.(^-,S,.«

I
If you have a Lawn

You will want a FINLEY ROTARY LAWN RAKE this spring and you ought to

have it early. It will not only save lots of work t)ut it will do it better
than it can possibly be done by hand. It will enable you to clean your

lawn easily and effec-

tively in the spring
and to keep it clean
all summer. It will

enable you to kill out

crab grass and other
pests. It takes up
grass, either long or

short, twigs and loose

litter of any kind,
atones included, that

1 hand rake would
not touch. It will

sa\e its cost in sixty

da\s on any good

IT WAS QIVEN
ly the .Society of Amer

?ntion, the judges reporting that they

CEBTIFICATE OF MERIT
It the New York
be far superior

Send for Illustrated Circular.

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., - Jollet, III.
|

r9i y,-ft-4^.'»!-fei*-^r»)»

GARLAND'S GUTTER

^•^'
<\c!='V

GEO. M.^^
"^

GARLAND,
Des plaines. ill.

MITGNINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEINI10USE BUIUDIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS

jt jt jt ji Always mention the Flofists' RevicW when writing advertisers. J* ^ J»
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THE GARLAND
IRON GUTTER

In this picture we get a view of the Garland Iron Gut-

ter and Iron Post construction in the range of houses

erected by Wietor Bros,, Chicago, last summer.

At the left is seen the Iron Gutter and Post construction for con-

nected houses, while at the right is seen the method of putting an

outside wall on to the iron posts.

The view, by the way, shows a part of Wietor Bros.' stock of

rooted carnation cuttings.

^OR FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT
THE GARLAND IRON GUTTER AND
IRON POST CONSTRUCTION WRITE

GEO. IV1. GARLAND,
DES PLAINES, ILL.
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Lord & Burnham Co.
HORTICILTIRAL ARCHITECTS AND BlILDERS,

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Estimates Furnished for iron Framed Greeniiouses,
Erected Complete, or for IVIateriai Oniy,

Ready for Erection.

Plans Embrace Most Modern Improvements. Highest Awards at World's Fair.

New Sectional
Hot Water Heater.

Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass.

Specially adapted to large ranges.

Large Heating Surface.
Perfect Combustion.

Highest Economy.
Moderate Cost.

..ALSO...

Heaters for Smalier Worit

NEW YORK office:

St.JamesBuilding, Broadway &26tli St.

GENERAL OFFICE
AND works:

Irvington - on - Hudson, N. Y.

lEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER
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CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.
Mrs. F. Joost, the most profitable of all standard pink varieties, $1.50 per lOO; $12.00 per 1000
E. Crocker, the best 1900 novelty for commercial growers, - 4.00
Olympia, - - - $5.00 per 100. America, - - 2.50
Peru, - - - 3.00 " Jubilee, - - 2.00
L. Paul, - - - 2.00 " White Cloud, - 2.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, $3.00 perlOO; $25.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 1.50

35.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
12.00

Our stock is in fine healthy condition and these cuttings are strong and healthy. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

38th SI. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. BAUR & SMITH

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$J.50 per doz.; $10.00 per J 00; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
MHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOirS

And all kinds of Season,
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer in Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please Yo

and other
Seasonable
Bni.B
STOCK.TUBEROSES, GANNAS

TUBEBOSES ready for delivery now.
Dwarl Pearl, large bulbs per 100, «1.00; per 1000, $7.00.
Tall Double, fine plump bulbs " 1.00; " 7.00.

GANNAS. Our list has been revised andlincreased. We offer an
exceptionally choice selection.

QI^ApiOLUS. Standard named varieties ; colors separate and

7EBIT BAIi^S. Start them now for Easter sales. We
have a fine stock. TRV .\ DOZEN.
Tuberous-rooted Begonias. Caladium Esculentum. Dahlias. Gloxinias, etc.

Complete line ol all N'ew Crop Kli\ew L.rop
ived our nLORISrS- WHOLESALE LIST wr fori

W.W. BARNARD & CO., SEEDSMEN,

161-163 Kinzie Street, CHICAGO.

The Review's

Classified Advs
'It is so easy to find

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

, of the

buyers.

hat you want."

Hoosier Maid. wint^'eiLer.
Large white, does not

get weak ue..kea. sleepv, nor splil in mid-ninter. SS.OO per lUO. i
»2.00 for >-,. Prepaid. Cash with order.

"

ANDERS RASMUSSEN, NEW ALBAIJY, IND. \
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ESTABLISHED 1802

imURNS

SEEDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparagrns Spreng'eri, 93.00 per 1000
Asparag-ns Flnmosns

Cocos Weddeliana 7.00 "

Wholesale price I'st nf High Class Flower Seeds,
etc, (or liorisis, Iree on application.

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Iiate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

AVE YOU SEEN
iheLORRAINES?

Thusu la-w Ui-guiiKia :ilc sure lo hv ill -lt;;il

demand. LET US BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR JUNE DELIVERY.
Gloire de Lorraine, $15.00 per 100.
Light Pink Lorrainp (Lonsrialps varietyl.— - — per 11,0.

Report of the Jidges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEEN OF EDGELY
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY.

i"We are coiiviii<e<l tliat thi.s variety is a vahiable a<l-
<liti(>ii to tilt' list <>l tor«iii}j roses, heiiij; in every respect,
o\<'<'i)t oolor, (lie cMKt <'oiiiit<-r|>art of tlie Aiiiericau
Beauty. The color is ;i lii'aiit it'iil l»ri};lit pink, which is

gooU, even iii the tiill flowers. The t'ra{;raiice is also as line as tliat
of Beauty, iflirt the exhibited blooms sliowed remarkable vi^or."

(Signed) H015KKT KIPT,
\\M. ^ILNKO,
J08. HEACOCK.

N. B —Two of the above Judges received first pri.'es for .American Beauties at the Rose Show of
.\merican Rose Society, New York, March 27. 1900.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS, APPLV TO

The Floral Exchange,

335 N. 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. CRAIB & SON, Eastern Agents,

49lhi Market Sts., PHILA.. PA.

E. 6. HILL & CO,, Western Agents,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

also bookl ysaiiUii-

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
uarket for florists. $12.00 per 1000; $1 M per 1)0.
ntaining StiO and MiiOeach. $ 1 00 and $!M.
.12 inch circ, t7.;0 per 100. Good size, 6 x 9 inch

NATHAN SMITH A; .S0\, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The lirvli-iv ivlien you write.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

OI;ADIOI.ITS XXX, the finest mixture
TUBEROSES, e.vtra fine dwarf Pearl, tia

CAIiADItJM ESCUIENTUM, extra fi

TUBEBOUS BOOTED BEGONIAS

FOB^'eaSTEB ANd'spBINQ FI.0WEBIITQ, all plants are fine shaped and well budded.
I.II.S.CS. m 4 varieties, JIS.OO per 10'. AZAI.BA UOI.I.IS, fine, $15 per 100. AZAI.EA
FONTICA, $15.00 per Ijo. BHODODEirDBONS. fine. $1.5.00 per luu up, FAEONIA
SINENSIS. jlrt.OO per 100. Tnese are the finest n ^ • -' '

H. F. BOSES. extr,i fine. $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON BAMBI.EBS, very strong. $>0 00 per 100.

M. RICE & CO. I^- W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J
The Review

Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS..
We are he,idquarters for Orchids in the United

States, both imported and established, .Mio
maleiials such as peat, moss and baskets.

Our new price list for UIOl now ready.

Lager J

500,000 VERBENAS....
new°man"m'ot'h w'lX,'''Mrs"'^.McKmley'
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERrECTlY HEALTHY. EREE EROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings, H«c per lOO; fS.OO per 1000,

Plants, $2 50 per lUO; r^O.OO per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. UlllON, Rloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write,

Clark Brothers,

PAPER SEED BAGS
of evcr> description, except Lithographic Bags.

6t Ann Street, NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

SiMiiH ,k- Fi,o\\i;i! si:i:l)s kk.vdv.

Address H. H. BEBQEB ft CO.,
Est, 1 878. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

^TOP Walking the Ploorl Yon wont beO I Wr disappointed if you place your orders

SOUTHERN WjIO SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO , Evergreen, Ala.,

:u .V Co.. I'hlla-
apolls. Ind.
id go • sleep In

unias. choice, 2-in,, $i,lO per lUO, Crvptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

.\sparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per lOO.

E. I. RAWI.INaB, Qnakertown, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

• Jap. Fern Balls JQSEPH HEACOCK, ZZTo,'
'''

ARECA LUTESCENS,
KEMIA BELMOREANA,

KENTIA EORSTERIAMA,
UTANIA BORBONICA.

Write Jor Price List.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"^""Jr""^" Florists' Wire Designs,

""""'DTale'^s'ln FlOfists' SuppliCS.
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THE RETAIL -^^

FLORIST
»V,^i'fcJr»iV.-»i-fe»l-^r»l-4'.-»)-a-»i-:^'. »)-fe»i-fer»l •i^.-»|-'a*)-'yc»)'^^r») •feJr»)"ij'f»>Vr»i"fe»>"fe^)l

Flowers as Valentines.

I'loiii all over the coviiitiy roine re-

ports of ail extra demand for violets on

Valentine dav. There was an extra call

for these llowers in New York that day,

but some of the leading florists offered

many specially arranged baskets and

boxes of forget-me-nots, valley, etc.,

which sold exceedingly well. Thorlcy

had his win.luw lillr.l uitl, -ni.,!l l,;,n,|.-

ers wlncli «.'!, I i.M :mi.i-.- t hr Ihi » n ll

broail m1iI"'1i l"i\^-. -['>y "i "'- '"

other lUnMT, in tlif buw, 'I'liry lo.iki'.l

very "catchy" and sold well. Other

Broadway florists had small colored han-

dle baskets tied with ribboir and filled

with small flowers; these baskets were

hung in garlands the full length of the

windows and made a very attractive

showing. Many made special prepara-

tions for Valentine day in this way and

had the offerings neatly marked "Floral

Valentines," and though non-e will say

the sales were very extra still they feel

repaid in many ways for the expense and

trouble they went to.

Plants.

Many of the New York stores are

making special displays of flowering

plants in their windows at present.

These plants seem to be the forerunners

of what we are to expect for Kaster.

The secomi and third rate stores are

again making French paper dolls out of

azaleas, etc., and the crimes committed

in the name of art in these places are

as bad as ever. Anyone of an artistic

temperament must ii Is w.mi lilin'

glasses and close liis intli w lim |i:i--iii'j

the windows, or vi.^ilui;: lli^ -i-m- ni

some who claim to be lloriil aitir,!.^. tin'

man or woman who chokes up and en-

tirely obliterates the beauty of a well

grown plant with crepe paper is an en-

emy to the florists' trade.

We don't wish to be misunderstood,

Air. Editor ; moderation in crepe paper

is like moderation in drink, excess is

vile. Many hundreds of plants die pre-

maturely because of lack of water on

account of dread of wetting the paper.

A good plan-t in a clean pot needs very

little fixing up, but there are many
plants which though ever so well grown,

need some trimming to sell them, and the

first class stores this year will either

make them up in baskets or use the new
matting which can be made very artis-

tic.

This matting is made of wood shav-

ings and is dyed in a few pleasing col-

ors, and sjjme abominable ones. It was
introduced last fall by a New Y^ork bas-

ket maker and though its adaptability

was up till recently only recognized by

the few, it promises to be generally used

this Easter. It takes the place of crepe

jiaper and is not damaged by water as

easily as that material. Some first class

stores have at the present time this mat-

ting in use, and it is far superior to the

old material. We shall give you some

illnstiatiiiiis of it before Kaster.

For Easter.

There does not seem to be anything

specially new in- sight for Easter at

present (and we i;uiiiot ^er Imw it ran

change). There will I- ipiiliiii'j Imt Hi'

same old kind ol -ii.rl^ i^. nll.i \/:ilr.i.

will be more al.uii.l;.nl , iui.l -o.iie ^r-w

,•1, loii-l li.iNe either been buncoed or

rUe 111, \ -ll i\\ ignorance on the varieties

,,i ;i/.il':i~ I hey should offer to tho

Aniei iniii |iiililie. Variety may be the

K|,he ni life lull it doesn't always pro-

(luee llie wllrlewitll tO SUStalu llfc. ThCrC

an' cm >i \w< varieties of azaleas spe-

(ialK \;i!ii,ilile to the American trade,

aiel r i' ll VIII ll seems more difficult to

o,.| III,., i;i\(irites, unless you buy

pouiei \.iiiitie>, with them, or pay extra.

Everything points to a record break-

ing Easter and we fancy that retailers

will be able to dispose of enormous quan-

tilie- .'f |ilaiit- if (hey are in good con-

,1111,111 ami all' ]ii iMiit ,,1 |iiM|ierly. But
villi 11, e, I I,., I w ,, It I ill t:a-i,a ; many a

i.-,,,,,! sale eaii I.,' iiaiile limine Lent. No
store should be without its sample

basket of plants or flowers; there's no

telling who'll buy or when a thing will

be sold. If you are out for business be

always prepared for it and have some

enticing basket before the nose or at

least the eye of your customer.

\\,i lilaiiket to the florist business it is

-ii|,|io-ed to be. True, there is an
al>iuiihiiiee of stock left over on the mar-

ket, liut then there should be plenty of

stock at this time of the year; it would
scarcely do to have at all times flowers

as scarce and as dear as they are in De-

cember and January.

Lenten Demands.

flow-The
ers durii!'.: I.nii, l.ul li \\i\\ I"- more in

the nature of an nmli i ini ,ail —a some-

what subdued lli;lit, wliieli I lie llorist can

help to protect liy an exercise of diplom-

acy, for as a rule people who entertain

during this season (and many a large

affair is booked to come off) don't want
the matter advertised; they naturally

expect the florist and caterers to keep

quiet and not give information to news-

papers. We have known many a florist

to lose good customers on account of

someone in the store giving reports to

sensational newspapers which exagger-

ate and ridicule the events. Some peo-

ple love to be advertised other's don't,

the florist needs be careful, more espe-

cially duvinir T.eiit.

At the |.i.-,iii ,-mlifion of the mar-
ket ireaili all '.in .iil.ird to be a little

more yeiamu- ilian lircumstances have

permitted for several months past. Wo
arc prone to imagine it has been a some-

what hard season for small retail {lorfsts

whose entire -tratk almost depends upon

those who could not afford to pay high

prices—and prices have been very high

this winter. Now, however, opportuni-

ties will occur where all may give a few

llowers where they will do good, or will

lie enabled to give their customers an

apparent value for their money in the

way of well filled funeral designs or in

other orders. Grasp any and every pos-

sible chance when flowers are cheap to

dispel lingering memories of Having been

overcharged in the past, for as with

yourself, so with your customer, both

are human.

Boston Ferns.

ill 111,, ui.iwii, aiiiiinil \.'u- York it is

iiii|iii--iM,' ai |ii,-,iit til liiiil any well-

._i..\\i, I;. . -I, III 1.1 II-. i-|i,iially in pans.

We hud oeeaniuii la-t Week to seek a

10 or 12-inch pan of tliis fern and ap-

plied to all the specialists for it, ami

was informed that they were all sold

out. This is an annual ocourrence;

there is always an abundance of this fern

itr the early part of the season and the

growers are always in a hurry to get

rid of them; no provision is made for

this part of the season, and the result is

that there is considerable difficulty in

filling an order. Some wise grower will

perhaps take a hint and provide for this

time of the year.

Other Plants.

Primula chinensis sold well in this sec-

tion of the country this season. Once
iir a while a few extra fine named vari-

eties were seen. One grower had his

grown three or four in pans and in sep-

arate colors and they went quickly. This

plant is as a rule too small to offer

singly; many were sold made up in

baskets of four to six, but the best way
to offer them is grown in pans. Y'ou

might mix some, but they are apt to sell

quicker in separate colors. Primroses

of all sections will sell well this Easter

if presented properly. The one offered by
Dreer a few weeks ago is a grand thing

and a great favorite around New York.

Variegated cyperus is a thing that

sells well; more of it should be seen.

Some are looking for camellias with but
poor results. Anyone with a stock of

these old time favorites in flower for

Easter would sell them very quickly;

we might see them offered next year.

People who have acres of glass and who
are continually looking for "new things"

can with profit look back and pick up
some of the old things.

Flowering Shrubs.

Flowering shrubs and fruit trees such

as forsythia, Cydonia japonica, spireas,

almonds, peach and lilac have been com-

ing in for some time and have been used

extensively in decorative work. This

kind of material will of course be popu-

lar f,'i -|iiinu H.iMings. An arbor of

.Ja]i:iii i|iiniie with an interlacing of

growiiiL' like (. ii>in roses is fit for any
queen to be married under.

Some very pretty wreaths have re-

cently been made from Florida mag-

nolia foliage. Use large leaves for

ground work and finish off with small

ones.

For a time it was quite difficult to

get any respectable looking outdoor

ferns. "Dealers in that kind of stock
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blamed the weather. We were alwa3's

under the impression that weather could

have no effect on the stock as it is pre-

served.

Leucothoe sprays, both bronze and
green, are being mucli used in New York
for a background to flat bunches or as

sprays in cut flower boxes. They are

very useful with large flowers.

I\t;ra.

POINTS TO RETAILERS.

At the last meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Club Mr. E. Buettner led in a
discussion as to what the retailers should

do to increase the sale of flowers. He
sharply criticised the window displays of

most retailers and said the vases of

flowers of all colors were usually jum-
bled together without any taste what-
ever. If a customer comes in several of

these vases of flowers are set before her

to select from, and the seller depends
entirely upon the quality of the stock

to sell it. He held that sales could be

much enlarged if stock was presented in

a more attractive manner and instanced

the expansion in the trade in plants,

since some effort had been directed te-

lle was positive that two bunches of

flowers could be sold where one is sold

now if the retailers would study ways of

presenting their wares attractively, as

there are lots of people who will buy if

the desire for possession is raised by an
attractive arrangement. He told of an
instance he had noted where a bowl of

wall flowers had attracted no notice from
customers until the retailer had made a

pretty arrangement of them in a hamp-
er. It quickly sold at a good price and
others followed as fast as they could be

made up.

He continually emphasized the neces-

sity of tempting the buyers by artistic

arrangement rather than depending upon
sales by the dozen merely. He held

that a pretty bunch of two dozen carna-

tions could be sold in most cases to the

lady who had called with the intention

of buying but one dozen. He held that

there had been more progress in the at-

tractive presentation of groceries to

the prospective buyers than in flowers.

He also spoke of the importance of pret-

tily arranging flowers in the box for

delivery.

The various points mentioned were en-

dorsed by several of the retailers pres-

Cyclamen Grandifiora Fimbriatum.

ward presenting them to customers in

such a way as to bring out and enhance

their decorative value.

He spoke of the average bunch of vio-

lets as resembling Kruger with his

whiskers and scored the retailers for

being content to offer violets to their

customers bunched just as they came
from the growers. He said the growers
were not supposed to be artists, but the

retailers ought to be, and should make
some effort to show it.

He mentioned the great care given by
dry goods merchants to displaying their

wares to best advantage, and the fact

that their best talent is devoted to the

arrangement of their window displays

in a way to attract buyers into the store.

He felt that the great majority of the

retail florists were woefully negligent of

their opportunities in this respect.

ent. Mr. E. Wienhoeber said that the

neater and prettier the bunch presented

to the customer the easier it was to sell

it. and often a much larger quantity was
sold simply because the customer wanted
the arrangement as it was, even if it did
contain more flowers than she had in-

tended to buy.

Mr. E. Enders, with C. A. Samuelson,
further emphasized the matter. They
make it a point to change their windov?
display frequently, and are constantly
studying on new features. Often a
glimpse of something in the window, or

the general effect, brings a passing car-

riage and its occupant back to the store

and generous sales result that would
have been lost but for the window dis-

play. And regular customers come fre-

quently to admire the new features. As
a result sales follow when customers

had intended to merely admire. Some
had come to look for these changes and
occasionally they had an inquiry as to
what the main feature would be next
week, showing a lively interest had been
developed.

The growers and wholesalers were
touched up a little in regard to laxity

in properly grading their stock. There
were some interesting good natured pas-
sages at arms and the meeting was a
lively and interesting one.

THE CYCLAMEN.
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph taken Jan. 25 of a house
of cyclamen plants being grown for seed
at the establishment of Messrs. Lehnig
& VVinnefeld, Hackensack, N. J. The
house is 12x100 and contains about 500
plants, which have been selected for
seed growing from a lot of about 14,-

000.

They say that with the cyclamen more
than anything else it is necessary to
have good strong seed to produce good
flowering plants. The seed plants must
be vigorous and healthy and of medium
size, namely twelve to fifteen inches in

diameter, and the foliage distinctly

marked. The flowers must have a
strong, stiff stem, not too long, but suf-

ficiently so to carry the blooms well
above the foliage. The flowers must be
perfect in form, of good size, and last,

but not least, of a clear and desirable
color. They take no striped or double
ones for seed purposes.
The plants seen in the picture are

supported by model carnation supports,
the idea being to hold the seed pods up
in an airy position and protect them
from water and damage from lying on
the soil. They allow fifteen to twenty
seed pods to form on each plant, and
whenever more flowers appear on the
plant they pick them off to avoid any
overdraft on the strength of the plant.

From now until the seed ripens the
plants will require even more water than
before, and it is well to give liquid ma-
nure once a week. The seed will ripen
by May and June and will be ready to

pick as soon as the seed pods show signs

of bursting. Each pod contains fiftj' to

one hundred seeds, which at first are
white, but soon turn to the familiar
brown color.

In regard to culture Messrs. Lehnig
& Winnefeld say: "Seed can be sown
from August till September in boxes or
pans having good drainage. Keep well

moistened. In about six weeks the young
plants will make their appearance, and
when the second leaf appears they should
be transplanted. We have heard it

stated that good cyclamen can be grown
only jn leaf mold. It is, of course, a
good thing if to be had. but we have
ocen exhibition plants grown without
any leaf mold whatever.

"If you have good airy houses with
modern ventilating apparatus, grow
them therein. If not, then use frames
with top and bottom ventilating. Do
not house the plants in the fall until

there is real danger of frost. Give a
light and airy house and keep the tem-
perature a trifle lower than for carna-

tions.

"The demand for cyclamens at Christ-

mas time is very rapidly increasing.

Though we have increased our number
of plants every year, we have never been

able to fill all orders. Many more plants

could have been sold in New York last

Christmas had they been obtainable."
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House of Cyclamen being grown for seed at the establishment of Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J. Photographed Jan. 25.

The second engraving is from a pho-

tograph of a plant of cyclamen giandi-

flora fijnbriatum. This is not the so-

called Papilio or Butterfly cyclamen, but

a new strain that they believe will be in

great favor in the near future. It is

certainly very attractive.

CARNATION NOTES.

In the Review of Feb. 1, 5Ir. JIarquisee

takes exception to what I have repeat-

edly said about the carnation Marquii
being a late bloomer under ordinary cul-

ture. Now, I do not object to being cor-

rected whenever I am in error and we
are all liable to make mistakes. What
I have written in these notes from time

to time about different varieties has

been usually the result of personal ex-

perience, although in many cases I have

been able to learn the experience of sev-

eral other growers and in such cases I

always consider their experience as well

as my own in sizing up a variety, and
especially the new ones.

Mr. j\I. is quite right when he says

that just because a grower fails with a
variety the first year it is not positive

proof of it.s worthlessness; but, I think,

that when a variety comes in late with
you and you hear of many others who
have the same experience, and you can
hear of no one who has it in bloom early,

you can hardly be blamed for branding it

a late variety. I have seen several

batches, and heard of many more, that

acted the same way as ours, and so it

can hardly be my fault altogether. But,
of course, sometimes we misjudge a va-

riety, which is proven by the fact that

Mr. M. had Marquis in full bloom in

September and had it continuously in

bloom ever since. But does not this

prove also that Marquis does need spe-

cial culture to bring it into bloom early?

Is it not possible that Mr. M. treats

it diff'erently than most varieties are

treated and that he has lost sight of the

fact that he has changed the treatment
to suit the needs of the \ariety? I think
that this seems more reasonable than
to think that all the most successful

carnation growers in the country should

fail with the variety, when they grow
other varieties to perfection.

The fact is, that these growers, not

knowing that it has this fault, handled
it just like they do other early varieties,

which, of course, they would not have
done had they known of this peculiarity.

At least some of us would have been able

to overcome this fault had we been

warned in time. Now we know it, and
many of us will grow it next year and,

I hope, profitably, as it makes grand
blooms, which will find a place among
the topnotchers anywhere. But we have
lost a season's profit, and the variety has
suffered in popularity which could have
been avoided by a mere bit of frankness
on the part of the disseminator.

Is not this good proof of the value of

the suggestion I made some time ago in

regard to the disseminators giving, us

more information regarding the peculiar-

ities of the varieties they are introduc-

ing? Mr. Fisher has told us how to get

longer stems on Mrs. Lawson and Mr.
Marquisee has promised to tell us how
to get the Marquis into bloom early, but
many of us do not need to be told now
in either case. We have discovered the
faults and we know how to prevent them
in the future, but had we been told last

spring or summer, it would have saved us
a good many dollars this winter. I

have spoken to many growers in regard to

this matter, and all seem to think it

would be of great benefit to all con-
cerned. All except one, who feared that
if the introducer recommended certain
treatment and some one who followed it

failed to be successful with the variety
he would blame the introducer all the
more. That sounds all right, but it

is not to go so far as all that. He can
say the variety needs early planting, or
it must not be pinched late, or it needs
more or less heat than most varieties,
and that it does best with him in about
so many degrees of heat, or plant it in

a heavier or a lighter soil than the av-
erage variety wants, and so on, what-
ever its peculiarities may be.

I am well aware that the same va-

riety often does well with different grow-

ers with very different treatment, and
it would not always be necessary to fol-

low the methods employed by the orig-

inator to attain success; but the orig-

inator usually has from three to five

years' experience with a variety before

it is sent out and he usually knows its

faults as well as its merits, and he can

tell you what to guard against if he

wants to. A variety should not be con-

demned right away on account of these

little peculiarities unless they are seri-

ous faults which render the variety in-

ferior to other varieties of the same
color. There is not a variety in culti-

vation today that has not some pecu-

liarities of its own which perhaps no
other variety has, and it will most like-

ly always be so. All hybridists are well

aware of this.

I have heard occasional complaints

about E. Crocker not keeping well after

being cut, and we had the same trouble

until we found out just at what stage

to cut it. Now we allow them to open
full before cutting, and it keeps fine for

us. Just to try its keeping qualities,

I cut three blooms of Crocker and three

blooms of Mrs. F. Joost on Feb. 17, and
put them into a vase together, and set

them in a bedroom which ranged any-
where from 45 degrees to 60 degrees, ac-

cording to the weather. On March 1

one Joost went to sleep, and the next
day the other two closed up, while the
three Crocker remained fresh until

March 3, when two of them closed up,

and the remaining bloom of Crocker looks

as though it would last at least two
more days. I have kept carnation blooms
longer under more favorable circum-

stances, but we all know what a good
keeper Mrs. Joost is, and as Crocker kept
longer than it did in the same vase, it

proves that it is a fine keeper when it is

cut right. A .F. J. Baub.

If you want a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by Wm. Scott, and cannot spare

the full price ($5.00) at once, write us

for our monthly payment offer.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Ea>ter Plants.

There will be no question of so much
iuipoitance to the grower now as the

condition of his stock for Easter, whether

backward or too early or just right, as

he thinks. If we knew exactly what
weather to expect we could regulate

things pretty closely but that, very prop-

erly, will always be unfathomable. It

is. "by the time these lines are in print,

only four full weeks until o>ir crops

should be ready for the market.

Azaleas.

Azaleas that have been kept in a green-

house all winter arc rather too early.

That is, several of the best sorts. You
can usually find one end of a house

where you "can place the forward plants

and sliade them heavily, at the same
time giving them air day and night if

possible. With small quantities you

can even stand them beneath the bench

on full, bright days. We find the ma-
jority of people who will pay three or

four dollars for an azalea don't want
them too full out.

A few years ago we had a hundred

fine plants in full bloom two weeks too

early and put them in a cool, dry cellar

or basement. It answered the purpose

after a fashion but they lost color and

did not look fresh and attractive. Re-

tard them before they open their buds

if possible. In a milder climate than

ours a deep cold-frame with air and

shade would be an ideal place for these

early varieties, but in case of a zero night

it would necessitate a good many blank-

ets.

In Philadelphia I saw thousands of

Japan longiflorums that were in plenty

of time or what I considered about right.

If they are now clearly showing thcii

buds you have them safe. The Hinri^-ii

that i have seen and the few llinl \v(^

have arc ra-ilv in tiinr. Thrrr j. n<i

trouljlc :il 1 tl Im 111- .l:i|i.n;- N\.iiit

inches long and sonic "11 1> !ii-i li.iwi

would be to give them n!l i- mih li li

as you have at your cuininiii 1 jmI

move out one of them till tin lii-i Imi.I

was ready to open. Keinembir 1Ih\ will

last two weeks after they arc ii]mii ami

when taken from a very warm hmi-c :\iiil

put in a cool one when the lnnU arc

about half grown they will oflin -laml

still. Rush them all along. The inilioi

Japans will easily keep till Ka-lcr if

removed to cool, shady houses jnst as

the buds are beginning to open. When
the buds are above the foliage the green

fly is easily kept down, so fumigate

mildly twice" a week.

Like.

Lilac will come along nicely in fmir

weeks in about GO degrees at night and

will be more satisfactory if kept in a

cool house for a few days if you should

happen to have them too early.

We have kept them in a moist cellar for

ten days in perfect order.

The Crimson Rambler Rose.

This is now a standard Easter plant.

When down east two weeks ago I had

to take a good lecture from expert

growers like Robert Craig and Mark

Mills because I have had occasion to

advocate the summer grown pot plants

in preference to the field grown plants

lifted in November and forced for the

following Easter. I will confess gladly

that as Mr. W. K. Harris and Mr. Craig

force these field grown plants nothing

better or finer can be desired, but we

have not yet been able to manage it.

The secret is, they should be on your

own place and not a particle of drying

out should occur. When shipped some

distance with ordinary packing they do

drv out and dry canes that won't break

is "the result. If fine canes can be pro-

duced in 8 and 9-inch pots the previous

summer thev bave the advantage that

every eye will break and will force with

ease. As I may tire my readers on this

subject I will say, get some young plants

this spring and plant them m your own

field. If they make four or five good

canes you can lift them for forcing next

No\einber, but they make much better

plants by cutting back next winter and

letting tihem grow one more summer.

Now about our Easter plants; if you

cans.Ttl,.'tru-..iin,r.nl .lll.r jmwths

thev «ni Ih. .11 ...III lli'>
'

'l""g

flower, and when you sell a plant tell

voiir customer to keep them in a saucer

"and saturated. If not they are the most

unsatisfactory of plants. In a church

decoration I have seen them wilted by

noon, especially if the sermon was dry.

Genistas—Acacias.

Strange to say our cytisus (Genista

racemosa) is not a day too early this

year. Usually they are wanting to-

flower about this time. Not a very satis-

factory plant outside of a greenhouse,

but what have we else but the cytisus in

its color? I know of no bright yellow,

except perhaps the Acacia armata.

These are fine with us this year.

Plants that were pruned short back

after last Easter and in June plunged

out of doors have made a number of

"rowths of two feet long covered with

their little globular flowers. They have

a bad propensity of rotting quite a per-

centage of their flowers, but even when

in the best of order they do not sel as

readily as such an attractive plant

should. Keep them quite cool ;
they are

sure to be in time.

Bulbous Flowers.

iw been forced so longBulbs
iM tlr very-

been frozen

have a inir
grown below
when forced

never trouble

Rambler bcea

,:,! ,1 ., - il,:in thpv have

iMii.li ;il- ixr it. W"e were

I «iili ivd >iiidcr on the

\iM' uc ailuavs gave them

igiiig till tli'e flowers are

ill! :il..(ll1 tlicm, but

a ,ln-tiinl tired at

and hvariiillis have

12, steady cold spell

they will want a week longer in the

house than if they have not been frozen,

for if in the latter state they have been

continually growing and soon jump into

flower when given heat and daylight.

Considering that winter is likely to be

with us at Easter and the week or two

preceding I would say, to be safe, give

the Dutch hyacinths and dalfodils two

weeks, the "single tulips seventeen or

eighteen days, and the double tulips

tw"enty-one days.

Lily-of-the-valley is always a favor-

ite at Easter. You ought to put an ex-

tra lot in the sand for that dale, allow-

ing about twenty-one days ilns will

give them plenty of time to be fully out

and a day or " '" '" '

fore using.

ater be-

WiT.i.iAM Scott.

ROSE NOTES.

Azalea Mollis.

A/alea mollis forces easily in four

weeks in about 55 degrees. They sell

fairly well because there is nothing like

them in color. In hot weather the (low-

ers drop quickly, but at Easter time

they last fairly well.

Deulzias.

Dcut/ia gracilis shou'd be showing

tlicir little sprays now. It is much bet-

tir to bring it along in a cool house.

1 believe in this plant for Easter, for it

,,ays to cut if you don't sell it in pots.

Spiraeas.

It seems we can't do without Spiraea

or Astilbe japonica. Some force this

plant in an extraordinary short time.

Ours are just now showing their spikes

above the leaves and in 50 degrees at

ni"ht will be on time. I have before now

i.riiiiiiiiciulcil that I'viTV plant be stood

in a -aiiiir and a little water be put in

thciii I'liis "ill sail' vciu one watering

•I (lav and add iiimh to the robustness

and "color of the foliage and size of

Sub-Watering.

Consideial.lr lia- 1

watering ' ai nai i n-.

heard niitlmrj .ili"i

roses. 1 bavr liad '

some time and slud.\

rnations and

said about sub-

t so far I have
lib-watering for

It unity to devote

sub-watering for

cs and was very

favorably impressed with the results. I

am of tiie opinion that when sub-water-

in" is more fully understood its value

wfll be more appreciated and the exist-

ing prejudice against it will be removed.

It is of special value in growing Amer-

ican Beauties. It assures having the

top of the soil and the foliage dry wh'le

there is still sufficient moisture at the

roots. There is no baking and cracking

of the soil as the result of heavy over-

head watering, and the soil can always

be kept loose on tl,.- -uifam. The ten-

dency to black ^|. 1
1- vi.all.v reduced

and the labor -aN.,! h> ih - system ot

watering will pas f-i Ihr .Mra cost of

building the beds in bss than a jear.

The beds for sub-watering can be made

in many difTerent ways. The great point

is to have them watertight, whether
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raised benches or beds in tlic solid soil.

I prefer tlie latter, as they arc more sub-

stantial and also cheaper. The walks
are lowered so as to raise the beds some-
what to make it more eonvenient for

working among the plants. For the

sides good planks are used and (liey are

held in place by small iron pipes across

the bed. First the soil in the bed is

well firmed, then gone over with Inam or

claj', which is also brought uj) the side

of the plank. Then the wliole is

cemented over.

Thr lull- -li.'iiKl be about ten inches

deep :inil :i^ lr\cl as possible. Owing
to tlii' l:i:iiI' "I ihr bouse it is generally
impossible to liave a bed level the whole
length of the house, so it may be neces-

sary to divide it into sections of from
2.> to ."55 feet. The sections arc sepa-

rated by cemented walls, which need be
only an incli or two hitrlicr than the
tile and which do not inlnfire with
planting. On the suilace the l.cd will

be as level as any other. In a bed from
live to six feet wide one run of 3-inch
tile was found sufficient. In the center
of each section a tee is placed and a
tile attached that will rise above the

no overdry or ovt

happens witli top

et places as so often

tiioni:!! ihi' iii|] will still look perfectly
ili\. <iii,. ^^alcring is sufficient for a
ucck and otii-n for two weeks.
Those not acquainted with suh-water-

jng naturally suppose that the soil is

more apt to turn sour. My experience
has been that when properly handled the

Boil is not nearly so apt to turn sour
as on raised benches. The reason is that
the sun and air can always easily pene-
trate the soil, which can not always be

paid of raised benches. For roses, hybrid
teas in particular, sub-watering is of

great value. Some growers have used it

with great success and it is well worth
a trial by any grower. M. Stauch.

BLIND WOOD.
What is till- matter

They were planted tl:

April last in liond soil c

.itli our roses,'

latter part of

iiposcd of rotted

New White Carnation Hoosier Maid.

surface of the soil to admit the water.
The bottom of the bed up to one inch
above the run of tile is filled with rough
cinders on which about five inches of
soil is placed. The soil should be well
firmed and the bed is ready for planting.
The first watering is done from the

top in order to help settle the soil around
the plants, but afterward all watering
is done through the tile. It is an easy
and at the same time a sure way to get
an even dcgicr of niosliiic all "through
the bed, cspr.iallv if tir- sections are
not too lont'. It the ln-il is level it will

also dry out evenly aud there will be

ith a little lime
mainly healthy,
wood to a great
an ten per cent

of fiower buds.

We can think of no cause for this
unless it might be due to not starting
the fires early enough in the fall, as the
result of which they were badly mil-
dewed. Please suggest the cause and
remedy. J. W. M.

Blind wood is often the result of ex-
hausted soil. Roses that were planted
hist April should by this time be sup-

plied with plenty of nourishment, cither

in the form of a mulch or as liquid

1 1 iliijr is no deficiency in this direc-

lioii It 1- probable that the check they

ic(ciM,l last fall was the cause of the

trouble, but if given good treatment

since then they should have recovered

from the set back by this time.

It is likely that J. W. M. has forced

his roses too much at times or in gen-

eral, and may have kept his houses too

warm and close and in this way ex-

hausted l]i> plant-. I would advise lib-

eral tcfdin;;. plenty of air whenever pos-

sible and ail i\rii tcnii)erature not over

,58 degrees at night.

M. .STAirit.

AMERICAN BEAUTY TROUBLES.

My i3eauties are planted in solid

beds in five inches of soil, with broken

bricks underneath for drainage. They
gave me a splendid crop in December,
since which time I have had very few
flowers. They ajipear to be in good
health and arc -ciLliicj up ^tinrj -hoots

from tlir LM 'I. I lii'iiLjh I li''\ ii.iM- lieen

llisillU -Ml,,.' ..I 1 Inn l.iwri hi|i:i^r. Some
of tlie-r -1 (- :irr li..u -rlfiir,; buds
when two or three feet in hei.uhl.

i notice a ring around the neck just

below the bud. If allowed to remain' the

InuK turn black and break oil' at this

riiiy. There is a small cavity with a
hlack lining, hut I have been unable to

(li-rovcr any insect. Two of the beds

They have been kept at a tempera-
ture of about tiO degrees at night, with
a rising temperature of 15 to 20 degrees
higher in the sunshine. Can you tell

me the cause of this trouble?
T notice tliat iMr. Stanch recommends

lifliiiL: the ..M plaiiu and planting in

fn--li - il .ili.i tlir\ li.nr licen cut back
and |iiii|irih I, -In! i ,iii I not carry
ovci il.r .iM' plain-, «iiliMiit lifting after

they receive the proper rest, if I cut
them back and remove some of the top
soil, putting on fresh mulching the
same as with Hridc^ and Maids?

.\i-e euttiicj- nf tin- i
'-. unfit for use

when they ilmp ilnii |mI j-l- in the cut-

ting bed, pKoi.lr.l tlii\ are well root-

ed ? Subscriber.

It is difficult to determine what may
liave been the caufe of the trouble de-
seiilicl. 11 i- piMliably what is common-
ly Uiic^Mi a- lili-Iif' or "blast," which
is lau-.d .11 ar,,l,'rated by the presence
of eitlier paiasiLic fungi or insects, or
by atmospheric influence. The disease

is fostered by a warm, moist and con-

fined atmosphere. I would suggest
keeping the house cooler, giving plenty
of air and syringing no more than is

absolutely necessary.
The Beauties can be carried over in

the way described, but I have found it

best to transplant.

The cuttings that have lost their fo-

liage but are well rooted are not unfit

for use, but they are inferior to those
that retained the foliage. A cutting
that has a leaf on will start to grow-
sooner after potting as well as making
a better plant, and the principal loss

after potting is generally among those
that have lost their foliage.

M. Stauch.
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VIOLETS.

These notes are not -written with the
idea of imi)arting •nnsdoni to the old vio-

let grower, but with the hope that now
and then we may give some ideas gained
from several years' experience in violet

growing that may help the novice to at-

tain success.

As I mentioned a short time ago, the

taking of stock for next season should
now be well under way and the balance
needed should be hurried up. If possible,

propagate twice as many as you will

need, so that you can fill your house with
your choicest stock and still have enough
left to grow outside to entirely refill the
house if for any reason those planted in-

side do not grow as you wish and you
have to throw out a part or all of them.
As a usual thing, this surplus stock will

find a ready sale to the less fortunate
grower who finds liimseif short or has an
extra house that he suddenly concludes
to fill with violets, and as the prices gen-
erally run, such stock should pay for its

care at least, and it is worth much as an
insurance against having to purchase
stock yoiu-self.

Do not take cuttings from plants that
at this time show small flowers and weak
stems, with poor, light coloring, and that
have made a rapid soft growth. It is

time and labor thrown away, the results

are so unsatisfactory.

All such runners as have struck roots

into the soil before removing from the
plants can at once be pricked out in flats

of soil without any further trouble. Those
that have struck without going into the
soil (air struck) will have to go into the
sand to root, and the aerial roots should
all be trimmed off, as they are too hard
to be of any use, even though to look at
they seem to be all right.

If you find yourself short of room in

yom- propagating bench, you can make a
*ery good substitute of ordinary flats,

boring four to eight holes in the bottom
to insure good drainage. Cover the bot-

tom over with moss, say half an inch
deep, enough to keep the sand from run-
ning thronjti : fill ivitli c.uul and put your
cuttings ill ilr . ,

I.I I iiiil; them in a cool

place witln '1,1 t.... i,,ii. i, draught, and you
will find th;ii ti,,v hik,- tlie place of the
propagating bench voi-y nicely.

Do not make the mistake of leaving
them in here too long, as they should be
treated the same as if rooting in the usual
bed, and be pricked out in the flats of soil

as soon as struck.

It sometimes happens that you have to

put the flats where they get a stronger
sun in the middle of the day than is de-

sirable at first, and you must take care
to shade properly with papers, taking
the precaution to see that they do not
lay down flat on top of the plants, per-

mitting no circulation of air underneath,
for this is nearly as bad as nothing, per-

haps quite. Some tall labels in the cor-

ners of the flats are good to keep the
paper up.

We have been growing Farquhar (as

well as Marie Louise) now for a good
many years and in that time it seems as
though it had changed in many respects.

The first year or two we grew it we de-

clared (as many othei-s have) that there
was not a particle of difference between
it and Marie Louise. We even thought
the latter the better, if there was any
difference. But as we grew it more it

seemed to grow out of its tendency to

spotting so much easier than the Louise
and the flowers are generally much larger

and borne on much longer stems. We
have this season come to the conclusion

that its tendency to give "bullheads" is

caused by too low a temperature, and
also perhaps to too rich a soil. The lat-

ter opinion is held to more by my fore-

man than by myself. But on one thing

we agree, and that is that Farquhar
wants a temperature several degrees (just

how many we have not settled to our
satisfaction) higher than Marie Louise.

As a result we intend the coming season

to give the warmest border to Farquhar
and the coolest to Louise.

We have not mulched for several years,

thinking that on the whole it tended to

help rotting in a damp spell more than it

did any good otherwise, and yet a grower
called recently who thinks it is the only
way to do. He grows good violets and
we consider ours fair, yet we are follow-

ing different methods. But our soil is

heavier than his and he may need the

mulching to maintain a more even de-

gree of moisture. R. E. S.

TODAY AND,,TWENTY YEARS
AGO.

By Edgar Saxdebs.

[Read before the Clilcag-0 Florists' Club. Mar<-li 1.)

In some respects to me it does not
seem so long ago, but how few of the

old guard are still in the harness, and
what a change, my countrymen, has come
over the, scene.

Twenty years ago—let's see, who and
what did we have in the florists' way in

Chicago in the year 1880. In many
respects the difference now and then is

magical indeed, in the flowers used, the

general make up of them, and things

generally.

Twenty years ago we had no Florists'

Club, no florists' directory, no bowling
club, no quartette, no liveried driver and
tiger, with a fashionable turnout, no
fakirs, no hello, and no trade papers.

It is just about that long ago that I as

one of the first starters in this city, re-

tired from the field as one of your com-
petitors, to make room for others to

follow.

How many florists had we then in the

business, what did they grow, and how
different from our own times? Let me see

—our city then numbered .503,185 souls;

it is now nearly fniir timr^ that number.
The city pro] II I i'\i,.il Imi thirty-seven

square miles. II \ Isr,
I Imh' were then

inside the eit;. 'ini:^ ^ixtycme florists'

firms, liiiiM, I I
I 1. -.• doing business as

retailei n ii, nlral part and one
whole-. I

I

1
I

I I hmrtccn, by the way,
then di'l III,

, i,;iiii iif the trade of that
day in lluwcrs. This is all changed.
What those in the center now sell, ex-

clusive of the fakir, is but a drop in the
bucket, so to speak, of all the flowers

that are grown and sold in this city.

Shipping cither into the city, or out of

it, was then but an infant as compared
to now. It would be hard to say how
extensive a field Chicago's supply comes
from, and harder still to say where Chi-
cago flowers are not shipped to.

Besides the sixty-one florists in the
city limits twenty years ago, there were
forty-three firms in nearby towns, a to-

tal of, say, 104 firms, as I make it.

Last year my computation was 377 firms
in the city, and 140 outside, a total of

.517, all kinds. If that is correct, in
ISSO for every 4,338 inhabitants there

was one florist firm; in 1900, one for

every 3,477; less difference after all than
I had imagined.
Twenty years ago one commission

house had just started, and peddled the

few flowers sent in among the retailers

for a customer. Now we have from
fifteen to eighteen wholesale houses
alone, to 500 and odd growers and re-

tailers, but the buyers now do the
hustling. Here is a remarkable change
indeed. So much so, that 50,000 roses

or carnations could easier be picked up
today for a rush order than 500 could
twenty years ago. No longer than twen-
ty years ago an establishment with 5,000

feet of glass was respectable, a range of

ten houses 20x100 worth going to see;

double that, a big place indeed, with lots

of the smaller ones, still heating with
old fashioned flues, and houses glazed
with 7x9 and 8x10 glass.

Now, any one with less than 50,000
feet of glass is not in it; a quarter to

a half million feet is the idea. The big

eight who wholesale their own cut easily

go 2,500,000 feet of glass, lumped to-

gether, and mostly in roses and carna-
tions at that. Why, the money paid
for coal by one of these giants alone
would be a handsome take of the big-

gest of those of twenty years ago.

Of the fifteen firms credited to the
central part of the city twenty years ago,

viz.: J. C. Vaughan, John E. Bohan,
W. D. Chandler, James Farrell, Au-
gust Gutzloe, Albert J. Hovey, Mrs.
C. Krick, C. J. Kruger, Charles Reis-

sig, Edgar Sanders, Fred A. Schiller, W.
T. Shepperd, and R. S. Watson & Co.,

not one is left in the original business

in this year 1901. In the outskirts there

are a very few originals; as a rule, they
are all new, the big ones, the oldest but
a decade old; several even less than ten
years old.

What did they grow twenty years ago?
For one thing, not now seen, white bal-

sams ran a close race with carnations,

the old double white primula an import-
ant feature; eaiiielli.i il.iwi i^ also still

in the ring. Dislmliii , niKiiinns not
thought of for ten \

.
,i i - .i 1 1

1
i : . \ ery bud

expected to perfect i llms.i. and good
sales at that. Tuberoses grown exten-

sively nearly all the winter, a highly
profitable crop at ."? to 5 cents per flow

A grand 11

tailer as i
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old Portia, a product of 1S84, is still iu

the ring.

C. W. Ward, you know, recently esti-

mated that the florists in this country
grow, altogether, 5,000,000 carnation
plants each year, producing GO.OPO.OOO
blooms a year, that sell for $2,000,000.
It may be in this city we have two grow-
ers alone that housed 240,000 carnation
plants between them. Think of it!

Whatever the number may be and what
they bring, the Chicago market gets away
with its full share of roses and carna-
tions, and for this time we will end and
let it go at that.

PETER WEILAND.
We present herewith a portrait of Pe-

ter Weiland, who at the age of only 23
years will superintend the construction
and later have full charge of a large
modern range of glass at New Castle,
Ind., for the gi-owing of cut flowers for

the Chicago market.
The new plant will be owned jointly

by Mr. Peter Reinberg. the well-known
Chicago florist, and the young man
whose portrait appears with tins. It

will consist at the start of ten con-

nected houses, each 27ix300 feet, with
the Garland iron gutter and iron post
construction. Of these four houses will

be devoted to roses, five to carnations
and one to asparagus. The material has
been purchased and construction will

begin as soon as frost is out of the
ground.

Peter Weiland is the son of M. Weil-
and. Evanston, 111., and for the last

four years has had charge of his fath-

er's extensive range of glass. He has
been remarkably successful, especially
with carnations and bulbous flowers, and
though so young hag already estab-
lished an enviable reputation as a
grower. Of course he will have the
benefit of the advice and experience of

Mr. Peter Reinberg in a general wny, but

in matters of detail he will act entirely

upon his own judgment. It is certain-

ly a great responsibility to assume at so

early an age, but all who know the

young man and the intelligent interest

"he takes in his profession agree that he

is fully equal to it.

LETTUCE FORCING.

Though under ordinary conditions good

lettuce can be grown out of doors in

summer with very little trouble, when
it comes to forcing them during winter

it is by no means an easy matter, but

one that requires constant vigilance, and
even with all the care one can give, does

not always prove satisfactory. The
trouble can be summed up by saying that

lettuce is a plant that does not adapt
itself readily to forcing. In the earlier

stages of growth little trouble is experi-

enced, provided good, fresh seed has been

procured, so that the plants from the

start are free and vigorous.

It is when the heading stage is reached
that the chief trouble known as leaf-burn

or heart-rot, is experienced. This disease

is the work of a fungus that attacks the
edges of the inner leaves, quickly rot-

ting the affected parts and sadly dis-

figuring the plants, often to such an ex-

tent as to render them useless. Exten-
sive experiments have been carried on
for years with a view to finding a pre-

ventive or remedy, and although a good
deal of light has been throw'n on the
subject from a scientific point of view, so

far as I can learn the preventive or rem-
edy is still to be found. The only prac-
tical advice these experimenters have had
to offer is to keep the plants in as healthy
a condition as possible. That, of course,
any gardener worthy of the name, tries

to do, no matter what plant he has un-
der cultivation.

There are three lines that suggest

tliemselves to me along which the culti-

vator must advance to attain success.

The first is to procure a suitable con-

dition of soil; the second, to procure

suitable atmospheric conditions, and the

third, to procure, as far as possible, a

fungus resisting variety.

First, then, let us take the soil, on

which must largely depend the healthy

condition of our plants. I need not go

into the detail of making up a compost

heap, as no doubt all the members here

know how that is done. The sod should

lie cut, and the compost made up the

same as for ordinary potting purposes,

only for lettuce it should not be loo rich,

and I prefer to omit bone and any chemi-

cal fertilizers, and use only that from

the barn yard.

I have to grow my lettuce in benches,

but if I had my choice would certainly

prefer solid beds, and if possible have

them right down on the ground level, as

here they have a much more natural con-

dition of soil and a much more equable

condition of moisture can be obtained at

the roots. But where only benches are

available for their growth, we must

make the best of it.

I find it alwavs better to keep them on

the dry side, .as" I find this a preventive

of another disease, known as stem-rot.

This I have found to develop most read-

ily after a watering before which the soil

had been allowed to become too dry.

In filling the benches I use for drain-

age old, well rotted manure in a dry and

rather spent condition. Over about an

inch of this I put about four inches of

the prepared compost, working the

roughest parts of it toward the bottom.

There is no need of packing it, as it can

be firmed sufficiently around the plants

at planting.

Now we come to the atmospheric con-

ditions. Artificial heat is undoubtedly

1 he cause of the greater part of the trou-

ble in forcing lettuce. In frames where

no artificial heat is used lettuce can be

grown well with ordinary care, and are

seldom troubled with fungous diseases,

but without heat, which must during the

winter months be supplied by artificial

means, there is little or no growth, hence

no forcing, so that we must adopt this

necessary evil to attain the end in view.

The question, therefore, arises, at what-

temperature is it most profitable to force

lettuce? Or in other words, what
amount of artificial heat can be applied

tn lettuce to be suitable to its most rap-

id growth and at the same time be un-

suitable to the development of fungous

diseases?

My experience leads me to conclude

that a temperature of 40 degrees by
night with a rise of lH degrees on bright

days is, all things considered, the most
practicable. Fresh air should be admit-

ted on all favorable occasions, and the

atmosphere should never be allowed to

become close and stagnant. The house

should have sufficient piping in it to al-

low of the temperature being kept at the

figure given without requiring the pipes

to be heated sufllciently to give off a dry,

burning heat, which would not only be

detrimental to the growth of the plants

but an incentive to the development of

injurious insects. Besides, having the

house thus heated obviates to a great ex-

tent the necessity of too frequent sprink-

Now as regards variety. I have tried

quite a number and the one I find easi-

est to grow and least subject to disease
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is "Grand Rapids," but as this is one

of the loose, flabby type, it does not find

so much favor as the heading varieties,

which the niajoritv of families insist on

having. Of this
' latter class I grow

"Deacon" in preference to any other.

This, though somewhat slower than some

of the others in maturing, I have found

to be the least subject of all the head-

ing varieties to fungous diseases and

makes a fine solid head.

In conclusion I would caution grow-

ers against allowing the young plants to

become crowded and drawn. It is bet-

ter to handle them in a small state,

first from the seed boxes into flats, and

again from the flats to their maturing

quarters, before there is any danger of

crowding.

- SWEET POTATO PLANTS.

Could you give us through the columns

of the Review a few points on starting

sweet potato plants; when and how to

start them, and do they need a hotbed or

cold frame?

Plant a few tubers in box of sand or

light soil in greenhouse or hotbed. They

will soon sprout. When three or four

inches long take cuttings and insert in

sand. They will root as readily as Ger-

man ivy. When rooted, pot, using 4-ineh.

Grow in hotbed. When well started put

in cool frames ready to plant out middle

of Mav.
It is much better to buy plants from a

good seedsman along in May or early

June. They can be bought for .10 or 60

cents per hundred. Make hills of light,

rich, sandy soil three or four feet apart

and about fifteen inches high. Have pail

of thick cow manure water ; dip roots in

and plant on hills. Give good watering.

As plants begin to run go through them

twice a week and lift up runners to pre-

vent them rooting to the ground (as they

loot at every joint) or you will not get

a crop. Wm. Rayneu.

Qob Meeting.

meeting of the Florists' Club

vely and interesting one.

the retail

paper on the

1 will be found

The
was a

The talk bv Mr. V>

trade an.l Mi. S;i

trade of l«iiii \ \ >v

clsewheri' in llii-- i-~u.'.

A comniunicaliMii \\.i- i.ri\,.l -tjtiiii;

that Mr. Benjamin llnil.. .
i tin \nui-

ican Rose Coni]i:iin, \\ .i-lnn ji-n. I' '',

would be present at i1h n.\t mating

and would display a vase of blooms of

his new rose, White Golden Gate, and

would also probably favor the members

with a talk on growing the Golden Gate

rose, with which he is very successful.

Mr. II. E. Philpott, of Winnipeg, Man-

itoba, was a visitor, and told of the dif-

ficulties of the florist in a city where the

thermometer stood at 30 degrees below

zero when he left and where it had nev-

er been higher than 10 degrees below for

the past three months. He said that

growing roses was simply out of the

question, as during the winter months

the frost on the inside of the glass was

rarely less than half an inch thick. He
obtains most of his roses from Toronto

and Brampton, as the duty of 20 per

cent makes a heavy addition to the cost

of flowers imported from the United

States. He indorsed all that had been

said by other speakers regarding the

importance of attractive window dis-

plays, etc. In speaking of shipped flow-

ers he said that the growers were too

apt to let the flowers remain too long

on the plants to make them good long

distance .shippers and that they should

be cut earlier for this purpose.

Mr. James Hartshorne, of the (..liica-

go Carnation Company, showed a vase

of blooms of the new carnation, Mrs. J.

J Mitchell, a cross between Red Bradt

and Jubilee. It has the size and form

of Bradt, the color of Portia and is very

fratrrant. It is a beautiful carnation.

G. E. Anderson was elected to mem-

bership.

TheMarket-

The bitter cold weather has checked

local demand and while there is no ma-

terial change in prices of the first grades,

there is a wider range and prices are

really easier. On tea roses the range

is now $4 to $8, with not very many

sales at the top figure, $G probably rep-

resenting the rate at which tlie balk of

the "ood stock is sold and the poorest

qualities finding difiiculty in winning

the lower figure mentioned. American

Beauties still bring $5 a dozen for the

best but they grade down rather sharp-

ly and the poorest go as low as $6 a

hundred. Liberty is getting to be inore

of a factor and sells at from $6 to flO.

In carnations the range is from $1.50

to $3 for good ordinaries, with a few

fancies, such as Lawson, etc., going as

hi<jh as $4 and an occasional sale of

ve?y poor stock at as low as $1. Violets

still move poorly. For good stock the

price ranges from 40 cents to $1 a hun-

dred, only a very few bringing the top

price and poor ones being often cleaned

up at any bid made by the buyer, some

sales hardly realizing enough to pay for

the picking and bunching. Bulbous

flowers are also suffering. The rates

quoted on tulips are $2 to $5, but the

sales at the latter figure are very few

and the bulk go at the lower rate if at

all. Daffodils move very slowly, too,

and more are sold at $1 to $2 than at a

higher figure.

Among the tulips coming in the high-

ly colored La Reines from Klehras

nursery are very noticeable at Kcnni-

cott Bros. Co. We have seen these used

in plateaus for table decorations, making

a better effect than roses and they were

some little cheaper, too.

The best hardy ferns are up to $2 a

thousand. Good smilax seems scarce and

sells at $2 a dozen.

Various Items.

Last Monday evening a large number

of friends attended a surprise party at

Mr. George Reinberg's, Summerdale, and

were unexpectedly "^joined by Mr. John

Beck, of Remsen, Iowa, a cousin. The

affair was a decided success and the even-

ing was a most enjoyable one. Among
florists present in addition to the host

of the evening were Henry Wietor, N. J.

Wietor, Adam Zender, Peter Reinberg,

and John Muno.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Bassett, returned

last Monday evening from Florida and

on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wash-

burn left for South Carolina.

As is noted elsewhere in this issue,

Messrs. Peter Reinberg and Peter Wei-

Innd have concluded the purchase of land

in New Castle, Ind., and material has

already been shipped for the construc-

tion of the new range of glass to be-

erected there. Mr. Weiland is on the-

ground to superintend operations.

New Castle has also been definitely se-

lected as the site for the new range of

glass to be erected by Mr. L. Coatsworth,

of Benthey & Co., mentioned last week.

Eight acl-es of land have been purchased

and building will begin at once.

New Castle is getting to be an im-

portant point floriculturally. A party

of Chicago florists will journey there this

week, taking the 8:40 p. m. Panhandle

train this Thursday evening, to attend

the meeting of the Indiana florists, and

incidentally look over the existing and

prospective establishments.

The bowlers will play a series of league

games this Thursday evening at An-

son's. „ _

Mr. J. W. Canaga, of St. Louis, was a

visitor this week.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The last week of February read like a

yellow-covered novel, a "dull thud" and

"sickening silence" on every page, togeth-

er with a "bloodcurdling groan" in each

chapter as some poor grower closed out

his stock at a ruinous price.

The weather was too cold to allow the

street -trade to do much business until

the closing day, and the sun now runs

hii'h enough to' bring out lots of material.

Violets an'ii yellow jonquils have been the

most plentiful, quantities and quantities

of the former being left on the plants for

lack of trade. Single ones were even

more plentiful than double. Roses of all

kinds are not now so plentiful as they

have been, but there are too many of

them yet, and the size and quality never

was equaled in the history pf the busi-

ness.
. ., , .,.^,.

Carnations are getting quite taminai

once more and prices av n > i-\. -:>y

from one to three cents, \m' '

'

'
'

"•'>

at four. Ordinary rose? i <

'

i - ;y'

to twenty cents. Meteors m'l
'

>' » I-'''-

erty from three to twelve and a halt.

Beauties from eight to sevcnty-hve each.

The scarcity in fine white flowers for ton-

in" up designs still continues, and the

supply of good green material is limited.

Various Notes.

Much serious sickness prevails among

the blossom men. Pres. W. C. Stickel, of

the Park street market, strained his tjack,

sli-'htly, as at first supposed, but it is

proving to be a tedious affair, being pain-

ful and interfering with movement of the

legs.

Wm Anderson has been laid up now

for a couple of weeks with a scalded leg.

B L. Clark, Jr., of Randolph's, has

1» ,-n nuitp sick with typhoid fever, as has

,|, , Mr llii^'li. the Temple place retail-

, , ,,hl ^il.i- loabelle, of J. W. Howard's

( iijii.-iMii liiaiuh, is confined by a very

piinful combination of diseases. The

grippe is still quite active, but not so

vicious as formerly.

Out on the B. & A.

Having noticed two shining spots on

the hills' twenty miles away to the west-

ward. I gathered up the remains of my
personality and half a day's worth of

Uare moments I had been saving up dur-

ing the past busy weeks and trained out

th?re to sec what they were. Simply the
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being in Matiuk, and all of

most easily reached from the

own respectiverailroad stations of thei:

towns.
The two of which I especially speak

have attracted my attention from the fact

that I have seen practically their whole
output this winter and have been told

that they are about the only ones that

have not managed to get badly out of or-

der at some time since last September.
They are the only houses I have ever vis-

ited containing grafted stock from one to

three years old, and perhaps it is unfair

for me to be obliged to compare them with
my old ideas of own-root or one-year
grafts. Both of them are simply cane-

brakes of bushes shoulder and head high,

with almost every bush and stem in

perfect condition, even though enough
material has been sent to Boston to

furnish a New England farmer's wood
pile. I almost dare to guess nothing
better in their line never existed. Each
is distinctly off crop now as much as

they ever are, but a first-class old house
of grafted stock does not produce its

product so much in crops as roses for-

merly did. Both are up-to-date exam-
ples of nindfrTi ( mniiirvrial science in

their apprrijiiiiiu-, Mr. Montgomery's
being absiiluic'h m \i i In niuhout. includ-

ing dwelliiiL' li.iii,.' iihl -i:ible. His place

coMsequenlly -d i\- liic-l results with-

out the arciiiMiil.ii hill- (,i \ cars of experi-

ment. A vr] \ iiiiiic-iiiij feature which
also throws :i ^iil. liuhi upon the own-
er's nature is a big bird cage, about lOx
8x6 feet, containing about a dozen trop-

ical birds of different kinds, and the
happiest appearing lot of captives I

ever saw. Too, the attention he gets from
his "chief roof inspector," the eat, his

two dogs and two horses, adds an idea

each in its way. Another feature is that
his whole establishmenl^ of fifteen acres
is so situated as to command a mag-
nificent view of twenty miles in half a
dozen different directions, and he has
displayed much taste in home surround-
ings.

Mr. Wilson's place is one-third larger
than the other now, and he is, at ori

times, knitting away at a new house
320 feet long, half its length being now
nlmost done.
The whole is distinctly a model, ex

eept one or two very small old houses,
soon to be torn away and replaced.

J. S. Manter.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

This week has been a wet and sloppy

one and it still rains. Walking skirts

have taken possession of the feminine
mind and the thought of flowers seema
to have vanished for the time being.

Business has been very dull this week;
transient trade seems to be at a stand-

.still. A hu liiiH'i:il ,,Nlri- are coming

ill, mcrrl^ I,.
.'I.

MIL' II- Mil-. Violets

are very |il.iii ii nl jml '.nr m greatest

demand" liili|.- and Diiirl, hyacinths are

to be seen this week, but in ijiiality they

are not lirst-e'.ass, having very short

stems.

Various Items.

Mr Arnold Kingii •senti: W.
W. Barnard & Co., Chicago, is m town
this week.

Ml-. John Campiana, Alden, Alameda
Co., Cal., has just completed one carna-

tion house 30x80 and one fern house

20x50. Mr. Campiana is a son from

sunny Italy and can perhaps claim the

distinction of being the smallest florist

in America; lii^ he ii:lit being only three

feet. Ill- i^iii I- "I average size; also

his eldeol -'hi. liiii Hi'' two younger sons

A. Galloway, Eruitvale, is cutting some
splendid Marquis and Lawson carna-

tions.

Mr. T. SiiMii-nii. ilii.' London florist, is

recoveriiij ii.im an aitack of la grippe,

having Ihi n .-inluHil to his bed for four

days. WIru _Mi. iSluvenson was first

taken sick he was swamped with advice

on how to get well. Customer, No. 1

(stout old lady)
—"I am sorry, but you

take a wine-glassful of brandy and olive

oil every two hours." Friend, No. 2

—

"My dear fellow, you look bad, but just

go to bed and stay there until well and
then get up." Deadhead, No. 3 (a drum-
mer)—"My, old boy! you look feverish,

drink all the whisky you can get hold

of." Customer, No. 4—"I am sorry to

hear thai you are sick, but just have your
wife rub you well with alcohol." Grower,
No. 5 (no relation to Mrs. Nation)—
"Get some brandy and take a glass every

hour—don't remain on your feet." Cus-
tomer, No. 6 {kind old lady from the

land of heather)—"Ye dinna look weel
Maister Stevenson, you just gang ta bed
an' a'll telephone for the doeter." Mr.
Stevenson took a note of each cure as

he got it, and, there being no two cures

alike, it makes him shudder every time
he looks at that note-book. The advice
from No. G was the only advice taken.
Morse & Nelson, Piedmont, are cut-

ting, from benches, some of the finest

freesias coming into market.

Bennett Bros., Alden, are marketing a
nice lot of perfect, ripe tomatoes of fine

flavor, but the price offered for them at

the best hotels is so small that they will

not be grown another year.

Mr. Charles Kruse, owner of the Pied-

mont Nursery, Alameda Co., Cal., is re-

ported to have died at Forty Miles Camp,
Klondike, some time in August, 1900.
His mother resides in Germany.

Peter Nicholson, San Lorenzo, is the
grower of the finest Bridesmaids coming
into market; Pelicano & Co. are getting
them.

Peter Wadlinger, Golden Gate, has re-

ceived from Switzerland a box of car-
nations, twelve in number, that are said
to be very fnie. Four out of the lot have
died, but I In' vniiaiiiing ones are doing
nicely aiiil hiII lir waiihcd with interest.

Mr. Till" It Ani-diiMg. Fernwood, has
a very lino hat.li of primulas now in full

bloom. They are a new strain recom-
mended by ilv. Piter Barr during his
visit to California. They are grand in

color and giants in size, the best I have
ever seen.

Mr. E. Carlson ha., ,.;...;....-'> the

Klondike not with nuggets but witn

whiskers, as he has not had a shave for

one year. Mr. Carlson says wages are

good in that region, but comforts are

very scarce. At first when he got wet

and this he did many times, he used to

hang his clothing up to dry, but found

next morning they were as. wet as the

ni"ht before, so he took advice from the

old miners and went to bed in his wet

clothing, drying them in that way That

is the style up there. J- ^•

ST. LOUIS.

The Market-

Trade in general has been only mod-

erately good during the past week. Stock

of all kind is plentiful and prices low.

Business in the downtown district is

much better just now than in the West

End, where little, if any transient trade

is done There were plenty of weddings

and parties in the West End just before

Lent; but now all trade from this source

is cut off.
. .

Prices on stock at this writing are as

follows: Meteors, Brides, Maids, and

Golden Gates run from $4 to $6; Perles

and Woottons from $3 to $4 per 100; of

these the stock is quite plentiful and of

oood quality. Beauties are still scarce

and only the first quality are in de-

mand at $3 and $4 per doz. Quite a

number of short-stemmed ones are com-

ing in, but they sell at about the same

price as other roses.

Carnations, too, are plentiful and of

(rood quality. Good long-stemmed stock

fs oifered at $1, and fancy at from $1.50

to $3. While nearly all varieties sell

well, white has the call.

Violets have taken a decided tumble.

A few good lots still bring 35 cents per

lot), but the bulk sell for 20 cents, or

.$1.50 per 1.000. The growers of Kirk-

wood are still picking some very fine

blooms.

Bulb stock is a great glut and prices

are down to almost nothing; tulips are

fine; so are valley, hyacinths and daffs.

Harrisii and eallas .are becoming more

plentiful each day. Prices on this stock

can hardly be quoted, as you can buy

Ihoui at about your own price.

Various Items.

From present prospects quite a num-
ber of new greenhouses will be put up
this coming summer. Several of our

growers have already made preparations

for extensive additions and alterations

to their respective plants.

Mr. Nelson, one of the horticulturaJ

commission to the Pan-American Expo-

sition, is in St. Louis completing ar-

rangements for the Missouri horticul-

tural exhibit. He was here a few days

ago and examined over 150 barrels of

Missouii Ben Davis apples, now in cold

storage, and which he pronounced to be

in most excellent condition. Mr. Nel-

son said: "We have in Buffalo 200 bar-

rels and in St. Louis 152 barrels of Ben
Davis apples. They are the pick of

over 17.000 barrels which my sons and
I grew near our home in Lebanon. The
ari|ilis run about 250 to a barrel, while

the average commercial apples run
about 350 to 400. About April 15 the
apples will be unpacked, unwrapped and
sorted for specks. When repacked, they
will be sent to Buffalo, where they will

go into cold storage on the grounds.
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"We feel confident that the exhibit

will do much good for Missouri. The
space is next to California and as select

as we could ask for. The only fruits

which Missouri need feel any fear of los-

ing medals and diplomas on are pears

and quinces. These New York will win,

but on apples Missouri will carry off

more medals and diplomas than any
other two states that will make exhibi-

tions. Owing to the fact that the legis-

lature has provided no fund for the prep-

aration of the exhibit I furnish the

money."
Don't forget the club meeting next

Thursday, March 14. There will be

plenty of mixed ilowers on hand and
those who fail to come will miss an in-

teresting afternoon.
Richard Frow is now cutting some of

the very best carnations that come to

this market.
Riessen Floral Company, on Broadway,

reports an excellent business since Lent
began, and have a few good orders ahead
during Lent.

Bowling.

The February series of games ended
last Monday night. Kuehn won both
medals. The scores were as follows:

N. G. Total. At. H. S.

C. A. Kuehn 10 1,756 .175 .210

J. J. Beneke 10 1,575 .158 .192

C. C. Sanders 6 985 .147 .175

J. W. Kunz 13 1,802 .139 .1S7
Win Adels 14 1,921 .137 .179

F. C. Weber H 1,869 .135 .156
John Young 13 1,562 .120 .165
F. M. Ellis 12 1,390 .116 .145

Theo. Miller 6 620 .103 .137

The Florists' Bowling Club passed a veiy
enjoyable evening Monday night and the

seemed to enjoy the sport very
much. The members rolled
the ladies as spectators, aftei
joined In the sport, rolling a game of duck
-'-- Refreshments were served and every-

which they

body seemed to ;

Those present
Young. Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.
F. C.

John

John Kunz, Mr. and Mrs. Guy of Belle-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benilng, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Beneke.
Miss Dora Weber. Miss Gusokv, Charlie
Kuehn. Arthur Ellison and Will Adels.
The scores of the two games rolleJ by the

J. J. Beneke
Will Adels
C. A. Kuehn
F. C. Weber
J. W. Kunz.:
A. Y. Ellison
John Young
E. W. Guy
F. M. Ellis
H. G. Berning
The scores rolled by

THE REVIEWS.
John Young 58
Mrs. Weber 52
J. J. Beneke 68
Mrs. Kunz 38
Will Adels 48
Mrs. Beming 32
Frank Ellis 60
Miss Weber 34
F. C. Weber 74

Total.

162 149 311
166 122 288
161 119 280

128 125 253

THE FLORISTS.

Pan-American Exposition.

In a little less than eight weeks the
gates of the Pan-American Exposition will

be thrown open to the public. The ques-

tion is asked repeatedly, "Will it be
ready?" The writer has never seen other
expositions till the season was well ad-

vanced and all was neatness and order,

but from what visitors and those connect-

ed with other expositions say we are
much in advance, and, with the exception
of the finishing touch of grass immediate-
ly surrounding the large buildings, all will

be complete. The buildings are practical-

ly all finished. Nearly all of them have
their last coat of paint, and the shades

iuid tints of color that adorn the ilachin-

ery Building, the Liii.i.il An-. i:ir,tricity,

Horticulture and oIIhi imiI,!, iMiildings

cannot be deswibcd, unlr-- li\ .ni artist

second only to the iiia.-u-i whu l.iid them
on. The coloring of the buildings is one

of the ehanns of the exposition, and when
lighted by thousands of electric lights, as

was the Agriculture Building a few nights

ago, the effect is entrancing beyond my
feeble powers of description.

The great bridge between the approach

and the Graaid Esplanade, beneath which
is the marvelous Grotto covering about
two acres and connecting the east and
west Mirror Lakes, is near completion.

From each corner there arises a tower 100

feet high elaborately adorned with statu-

ary and from which at night a thousand
electric lights will shine.

The statuary on the exterior of the
buildings is another feature which was
never before attempted on such an elabo-

rate scale, and not only on the buildings

but in the many courts and fountain

basins the groups of statuary give the

grounds a magnificent appearance. Some
five hundred vases, most of them tliree

feet in diameter, are being made on the

grounds from the material known as

"staff." These will be used near many of

the buildings and the Court of Fountains.

They will be filled by the Landscape De-

partment, some with specimen palms and
othea-s with flowering plants and droop-

ing vines. The two large aquatic basins,

each 125 feet in diameter, one just south
of the Machinery Building and the other

in a coiTesponding position in front of the
Liberal Arts Building, are not only grand-

ly situated as an adornment to the gen-

eral plan, but are in a warm and sheltered

spot. The Victoria Regia and tender
nymphaeas are being raised in one of the

conservatories so that strong plants can
be ready for the basins by the middle of

May.
The Department of Works is at this

moment receiving carloads of trees, which
are being put in place and everything that
can possibly be done now is lieing done.

We have seen seasons (notably that of

two years ago) when winter was gone by
the 10th of March. If we should be so

blessed this spring then the Pan-American
will be most assuredly complete in every
detail on the opening day. If spring is a
month later, as it often is here, then you
must give us ten days' extra time to cover
every necessai-y spot with the pleasing
grass which soothes the eye and covers
such a multitiidi- of sin>.

The viiil.T li.ir li,i> been the most
favorable hii ur.-. jii.l -hrults and hardy
plants ami Inilli- ili.ii we can remembei-.
Scarcely a night below zero, but moder-
ately steady cold and with an overcoat of

snow of about eighteen inches that has
kept everything well protected. W. S.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
The second annual exhibition of the

American Rose Societj- will be held in

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York
City, March 19, 20 and 21. Full details,

including copies of the premium list and
a plan of the exhibition hall, may be had
by addressing the secretary, Mr. Leonard
Barron, 136 Liberty street. New Y'ork.

A report seems to prevail that the

above society will hold a convention in

connection with the Pan-American Ex-
position, and in consequence Mr. Leonard
Barron, the secretary, has received an
unnecessary lot of correspondence. The
Pan-American management intend to

hold an exhibition of tender roses in May
and of hardy roses in June, but not in

any way connected with the American
Rose Society, and we have heard of no
convention of the society being held here.

We trust that your readers and those

interested in the Rose Society will notice

this and cease bothering Mr. Barron.
William Scott.

CORRECTION.
It seems wewere in error in stating that

the carnation basket illustrated in last

issue was entered at the Baltimore show
by Mr. Peter Fisher. Mr. Fisher's entry,

with which he won the silver cup, was a
vase of 100 Lawson carnation blooms ar-

ranged with asparagus. And there were
three entries instead of one. In addition
to Mr. Fisher's vase and the carnation
basket illustrated, Mr. Robert Kift of

Philadelphia entered his decorated mirror
in this class.

Bargains in...Palms
A few thotisand to clear for cash

AT BED I.ETTER PRICES UNTII. SOLD.

LATANIA BORBONICA, from 3-inch pots, $30.00 per thousand.
" " from 4-mch pots, 80.OO "

KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 2', -inch pots, 50.00
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, from 3 '--inch pots, 12.50 per hundred.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.
Berteau Ave. near Western Ave., CHICAGO.
cntlon The Kevlcw -when you write.

WE HAVE THEM.NOVELTIES
^

new dwarf " ^Little Pink." No doubt vou have lieard o
Certificate of Merit by the S. A. F. " Clyde'' is the be
grower we know of. Au .V No. 1 bedder. .\11 of this year'

Send for our descriptive price list, which also tells y
sometbiDg of the best Garden Wbeel Hoe on earth.

Qeraninms, includii

Mention The Review when

r's leader is our
lium ever awarded

t Mammoth Bruant of its color. Strongest
New Carnations, also standard sorts.

W. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.
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WATER LILIES
We are Headquarters for

Wafer Lilies and
Squatic Plants of All Kinds

Intending planters will ga
tubers of the tender Nymph:ras
plants for planting at proper se
We sliall be pleased to furnish
tending planting either large or

HENRY A. DREER,

ing same indoors, thus securing strong
)ve the expense of heavy express charges,
otter practical suggestions to those in-

714 Chestnut St.,

....PHILADELPHia.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

during' the year If the adver
.?5 words, send at the rate of (

' dpsired

IV^ANTED— Florist: workiog: foreman; roses, cama-
* • tions, mums, etc.: must be good manager, capable

of handling men; be able to furnish very best references
from former employer as to ability, etc ; only first-class

man need apply; modtrate size place in Phila. ; good
wages with tenant house. Address Phila.. care Florists'

WANTED— Young man, who has had experience in
growing general nursery stock and jobbing gar-

dening; must be sober and industrious, with good refer-

ences; steady position ; annual increase in wages; state
wages wanted, with board. State Nursery Co., Helena,

W
Haugh, Anderson, Ind.

WANTED-Partner, in well established nursery do-
ing a wholesale business ; have stock ready lor

season's planting ; florist or nurseryman of ability will
find this a rare opportunity; state experience. The
Cassel Nursery Co , Covington, Ohio.

W^ -.. . -

teens that would like to learn the florist business
;

a steady jab with board and lodging and a fair salary;
must be strictly temperate ; state wages e-\:pected. Ad-
dress I, care Florists' Review.

"U7ANTED-TO sell whole or half interest in green-
'' house of lUOO square feet; good town ot ;iUlHJ;

good territory
; place in good location ; write for parlic-
^ ..

. ^ iCity.O.T.

rANTED-For :

ulars. Walter BoUe

SITUATION WANTED-As a good all'round flor-

ist, growing roses, carnations, etc ; capable of taking
full charge; smgle; 21 years' experience. Address N,
care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTFD—ByHorist and gardener,
II years in present job; well recommended; life ex-

perience; English; married; age ;i7; commercial or
pri\-ate. Address E. Castell, Sillery Nurseries, Berger-

:, Oiiebec, Canada.

SITUATION WANTED — By superintendent or
nursery manager, with sufficient executive ability to

handle large interests ; have expert knowledg^e of propa-
gating Iruit trees and plants, and understand most eco-
nomic methods in nursery' work; can begin work April
1st. Address Lock Box titi;i, Covington, Ohio.

AVANTED-Agood. bright lad, IS or I'.t.that has had
experience in flower store. Answer, with refer-

ence, K, care of Florists' Review.

pOR SALE-Some

sound.'' W. H 'Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—The undersigneds
open March 1st for a position as grower of v

i, mums and roses, or as plantsman ; am
; propagating bench and first class as a d
around man ; first-class manager of men
)t a place that is first-class and modem

;

langed. Hustler, care Florists' Review,

SIIL \lli)N W VNTKD— By a first-class grower (

roses, carnations, mums and violets; reference
marned; give fuil particulars. Address R. F,
John r "I ; give fuil p;

. Martin. Nelffsville. Lancaster Co., Pa.

FOR SALE-Five lots and lO.i

cago: houses well stocked
and general pot plant stuff ; ste

adjoining land rent tree. Addres

perience. German or Scandinavian preferred.
Must be temperate and trustworthy. Anders Rasmus-
sen, New Albany, Ind.

FOR SALE— Hot water circulator, capable of heat-
ing 4,IX)U square feet of glass surface. Price $:->5.U0.

Guaranteed. Geo. Stafflinger, Spnngville, N. Y.

VNTED— Steam or hot water boiler to heat a
greenhouse 20x150 feet, new or second hand ; also

price on glass ItixKl. Catalogue of ventilating appara-
tus- H. Glenn Fleming, 81'.' Locust Avenue, Fair-

W'

TirANTED— Ten gardeners accustomed

w^ANTED-Camation grower to begin 1st of June.
: be strictly first class and one who has made

„ '„ Apply,
stating terms and
Brampton, Canada.

The H. Dale Estate,

FOR SALE.
4 ft. by 12 ft. horizontal steam or hot water

tubular boiler; has 31 3-inch nearly new tubes. 12-

inch Ericsson hot air pump. 1^-inch discharge.
10 h. p. Harrison steam boiler, 2,200 feet 4 inch
cast iron pipe (9c per ft.), elbows, tees, etc.

C. & G. L. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.

WANTED,
Two rose growers and one

general greenhouse man. Steady

position. I. F. WILCOX,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a first-class nursery com-

pany, doing a good and paying business, both
local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the best for living and
growing stock. Long established. .Address
OWNER, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

ONE DOLLAR ^\^ll bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.
Fifty-two numbers—less than 2 cents a

week.

DUUIVLbl O Rooted Cuttings

id of stock we send out of the fol-

lowing superb varieties: — Bruanti, Heteranthe,
Grant. S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poitevine, E. G. Hill,

Frances Perkins, Athlete, Mme. Jaulin, Mme.
La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. $2.00 per

1000. Same varieties X X strong,
Z'i-in.. ii.w per 100.

VERBENAS-SPECIAL, 20th Century Col-
lection New Mammoth, 25 grand varieties, 2-in.

and 25i-in., strong healthy plants, green as grass,
full of cuttings. $1.50 per 100: $12.50 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings, big c

100 : SISOO per

1 whistle.

eocper 100: $5.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, Golden Redder and Verscbaffeltii.

strong rooted cuttings, free from mealy bug, 75c
per 100 : $7.00 per 1000.

NEW AGERATUMS, Stella Gurnev, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full of cuttings,

.50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-

ing, $1.00 per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,

strong 2;i inch, $1.50 per 100: strong R. C, 60c

per 100, (special).
NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong 2K-inch, $1.50 per 100: strong R. C. 7.')C

per 100, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Willowdale Nurseries.

Priilt Trees, Small Fruits, Shade Trees,
Everg-reens, Shrubbery and Hed^e

Plants. .\ large stock ni Kleffer Pear
and York Imperial Apple, ntst

Norway Spruce, American Arbor-vitse,
Hemlock Spruce, Osag'e Oranfte and

California Privet for Hedges.
100,000 Peach Trees.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

FOR SALE.
I :!-iM. T.iiiiato riiiuts In hiul. Beaut.v.

.
:

- - Hesl-of-all. Extra fine.
'"' ^".MIO. Dwarf. Champion,

Mrs, W. F. GRISWOLD, WortMngton, Ohio.

PLiANTS FOR EASTER.
Azaleas, large plants full of buds, 50c to 76c each;

Hydrangeas. 10c a bud; Cinerarias, o-in., $1.50 per doz.;

Cyclamens, 4-in., ?1 -*5 per do?..; Genistas. 4-in , f3.00 per
doz,; Primroses. 4-in., SI 00 per doz.; Hyacinths, 1st size,

Jl,.'iO perdoz ; Sod size, $1.00 per doz.; Primroses, Ob-
conica, $1.00 per doz ; Crimson Ramblers, well budded,
:AU: to $1 00 each ; Pa
best : . .

benas, large plants from soil. jUc per 100. ?1.50 per 1

Marguerite Carnations, mixed colors from flats, i

per 100. WHITTON & SONS. City aiui Gr
Str.ets, rtica, X. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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THRIPS.
In reading Jlr. E. Buettner's interest

ing talk on mignonette, pnblished or

page 382 of The Kcviow of h\-h. 21, I see !

he is anxious to learn of a remedy for I

thrips, and I have heard of many other
growers who comiilained about the rav-
ages of this pest.

I have found Gishurst compound an
eflective remedy and suggest tliat this be
employed. It is an old English insecti-

cide and it can be had from any of the
large seedsmen or supply dealers.
A few years ago I had a bench of

chrysanthemums that were brown with
thrips in July. I used Gishurst com-
pound as per directions on the package,
syringing up one side and down the
same, giving only one application, and
the growth from that time on was clean
and strong and all that could be desired.
If it is so elfeetive on chrysanthemums
it will surely kill the thrips on migno-
nette, psjiceially if applied before the
latter is in bloom.

Thrips are also very annoying on roses,
as most growers well know, and espe-
cially on carried - over stock. The in-

sects work down into the buds and it is

very difficult to eradicate them. Were
Gishurst compound applied at the prun-
ing season I think the plants would be
very little troubled by the pest after-
wards. Some growers claim that fumi-
gating strongly with tobacco stems is

A-ery effective. I have not found it so, but
Gishurst compound makes clean work.

W. K.

AuBURNDALE, MASS.—F. W. Fletcher
& Co. succeeded to the business of the
firm of Freeman & Fletcher, Jan. I last.

MUNCIE, IND.—George F. Miller, the
florist, died Feb. 8 of consumption, aged
43 years. lie was at one time in the em-
jiloy of flori.i, i„ I,,„ii,ville, Ky., and
was later hiiIi \ \\ n -iiinl, Indianapolis,
Ind. In Is7(; ],, ..nn< Id Muneie and
in 1S83 sl;,,t,.,l ,„ l,„~,„r-. fnr him-.-If,
which he ,,„,.,, ,n„.,l 1,11 II.. Inn. uf In-

<ircn. ana a li..-t ..I IihimU. Mi^. .Mill,.,.

will continue the l)u>iness and has en-
gaged Mr. C. C. Clark to look after it.

Spoka.\e, Wash.—E. J. Webster,
president of the Fairmount Cemetery
Co., is planning to erect a greenhouse
in the cemetery.

Minneapolis, ilixN.—J. P. Stockdale,
ihe florist, died at his home in this citv
Feb. 20. aged 50 years. He had been in
[loor health for the past ten years.

Gibson Citv, III.—The Swan Peter-
son Floral Co. has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $30,000. Mr.
Swan Peterson holds one third of the
capital stock.

Bowling Green, Ohio.—James Mar-
shall has leased his LTPonhniiso In Mrs.

Asparagus P.N.
2-incli, »:),00 per 100, J 2.') 00 per ICOO.

3-mrh, $VO0 JIO.CO per ICOO.

Ferns for Dishes,
Pt. Tremula, 3S ir

Fandanas Utllis, :

Carex Japonica, •

100; $25.00 per lOOO.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio

IE.C.AMLINGI
t THE LARGEST,
i BEST EQUIPPED,
! MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
; IN CHICAGO.

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

J
CHICAGO, ILL.

It v^Vwv-vvwwww vv-vww-«w ^

Bassett&Wasimurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*'°""r£eT/rl?„'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale III

Mention The Review ^hcn you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 "WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

F. P. BENTHEY, Mer.

Florists.
^'^^"^

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

"s^iwe^s 0. Cu* Flowers.
.\\\ telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avcnoe, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

J.aBUDL0NG
Roses aud
Carnations
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

s=CUT FLOWERS
Maplewood Cut Flower an

Pldflt Co. GIO. M. KILIOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale crower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufaiturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
I)es>gnj. .\ lull line ol supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for cat.ilogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

^iN^ciNNtao."' Wholesale Florists.

Conslenments 5o1iclted.
Special Attention ilven to SIllppInK Orders.

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OniS, MO.
li'lcplioiii' Kiiiloi'li (' 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping' orders receive prompt and careful attention.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
The Review when you
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OUR I90r CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping
facilities.

WBITE OB TEI.EQBAFH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own Krown Eoses. EaB.v roach ot
points in Minnesota, both Dakotas. Montana,
etc. BBAUTIES and MBTEORS In quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Review when you wrlt».

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Pandanus Veitchii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cpsal Station, 1-iniia. K. K,
Mention The Review when vou write.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Best Brides and Maids . . $6.00 to $8.00 per 100

'

Good " " ,.. 5.00 to 6.00 "
!

Perles 4.00 to 5.00 "

Meteors 6.00 to 8.00 "

Roses, our selection 4.00 "

American Beauties —
Long 5.00 to 6.00 per do2.

Medium 3.00 to 4.00 "
Short 1.25 to 2.00 "

CaUas and Harrisii J.50 to 2.00 "

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGI
Mention The rtevlew wh

fancy $3.00 to $4
ftoe l,50to 2
our selectioE

2.00 per doz.
Ferns, .\diantuni 1.00 to 1.25 per 100

" Common 1.50 to 2.00 per 1000
Galax Leaves 1.50

Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 5 00 per 100
Roman Hyacinths 3.00 to 3 50
Violets 40to 1.00

Paper White 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus tiOc per r.Asparagus ouc
]

Leucotlioe Sprays 75c i

Tulips $100t-
''

Daffodils S.OOt

100
ICO

WITHOUT NOTICE.

ChangeYour Rose Stock
Healthy Plants Grown from Grafted

Stock Cuttings.

Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate

At $3.00 per 100.

I'lace your orders at cnce and choice stock will be

L. L.'"mAY & CO.,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mention Tbe Review wb.n you write.

per

FICUS AMD FAI.M FI.AIITS.
. pot plants, 2)^ and 3 ft., IS leaves, t» 00

Latanii

I plant 10 pot :iS ft 11^

per plant. ,j. ^^ m ,

r>:ir

The Rev

I ft. height and

isht and diam-

eight, tim

iulclphia

PALMS... THE E. G. HILL CO.
and BOSTONS

ROSES.
• believe in shifting young roses o

rffered in 2!4-inch pots has bee lifted
rtised
blish-and when we send it out is well i

ed. Let us know your wants. 2 and 2'A-in. stock
is fine. Varieties grown : Meteors, Brides, Maids,
Perles, La France. A. V. Kaiserin, Woottons,
Belle Seibrecbt, Pres. Carnot, Golden Gate,
American Beauties, Liberty.

PlDUiTinuO K. C. and2-in.. Bradt, Crocker,
CARNATIONS. JoostandMcSowan.

K C. Coleus. Mixed Verschaffeltii, Golden
Bedder, Yellow Queen, etc., etc.

I-'.nglish Ivy, 2M. 3 and 4-in. pots, fine.

GEBANIUMS. Red, White, Pink, in 3-in.

SPECI&I. IN WOOTTON BOSES. If

order
Roses fo

25^-i

A few thou-^and Sprengeri ready for 2-inch pots.

BOSTON FERNS.
Easter? Th<

to make some money for
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin,
id7-in. Bostons he has.

Always mention the Florists' Review waeo
writing advertisers.

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
The Revle

PANSIKS .IM) VKKHKN.VS.
Pansies— Kine transplanted plants of BuKnots. Cas-

siers, Odier, mixed or separate. .'»lic per IWl, $3 per
ItXH). Mammoth Verbenas— Large plants, red, pink,
white, blue etc., mixed or separate, i,(lc per 100 ft
per ll«»). Geraniums-Grant. Red Bruant, Pink and La
Kavnntc. 'ii-mch J'-'Utl per IlKi. Double White Stocks

5:; I II per U"'. Heliolrope, mixed, and Dwarf Lobelia,
r.ottd. 51 per 110. Ageratum Blue Beauty, best dxsif,

S.VjuiiL \VHITTbx,°f5-17 Braj Aye., UTICA, Jf.T.

Me ntion The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

American Beauties and Valley sp"eciaitie».

Wholesale
^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DENVER. COLO.
Lent has made little difference in busi-

ness, and the past week it has been
quite good. With beautiful weather,
flowers have come in pretty fast, par-

ticularly carnations and violets.

Plenty of bulbous stock is seen, and of

good quality, which meets with fair de-

mand. Good pans of tulips and datl's

sell readily. The market is well stocked
with good flowering plants and the de-

mand for them is quite satisfactory. I

noticed yesterday a fine lot of the true
shamrock being grown by the Park Floral
Company. They are in 3-inch pots
and they are fine little plants, which
should prove quite the thing on St.

Patrick's day. They were grown by a
German and though he hates the Irish,

he was true to his dear little shamrock
and has them to prefection. But Ben
does other stuff equally as well and a
look over the place shows some good
gardening.

Mr. Valentine is very much better and
able to take a short drive occasionally.
We e.xpeet to see him about as usual in

a few davs. Rocky.

THE CROCUS.
crocus, well.Little

Thought
Weren't nearly due
But you are a-smilin' there.

Little crocus, well, I swcarl
Thought you'd froze.
Most all your toes.
Say, but you are lookin' fair.

Little crocus, well, I swear!
Who'd thought you,
All pert an' blue,
Would come out an' take Ih' air.

Little crocus, well, I swearl
Hain't you bold.
In all this cold.
Goodness my! what flowers dare!

ROBERT V. CARR.

Little fool crocus, keep under the heather;
You don't know the way of Cook count

weather.

sweater.
And wait uni

better.

CHICAGOAN.

WATER PRESSURE.
Replying to •Sulis,ril,;r." the water

pressure will depend entirely upon the
height of the tank, which will of cour.se

govern the height of the connecting pipe.
This last should be fully as lai-ge as the
main that leads into the houses, but it is

of no benefit to have it any larger.

M.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas. S.1 varieties, 60 cts. per 100: $.1 00 per

1000; 2}^in.. $-2.00per lliO; $18.00 per 1000. Coleus.
•iO varieties, 60 cts. per 100

;
$.) 00 per 1000. Helio-

trope. 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per KWT;
2Kin., $-2 OO per KIO. $1S.00 per 1000. Ageratums.
S var,. 60 cts. per 110; $.V(X) per 1000. Lantanas. 4
var.. $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 var.. $1.00 per 100.
Giant alyssui... $l.0O per 100. Express prepaid on
all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

Write S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kans.
Mention The Review when yon wrltp

SPECIAL SALE AT SPECIAL PRICE.

Excelsior
TO MAKE BOOM FOK
SPRING PLANT
IMPORTATIONS.

Cash with order please.

r|WARF
PEARLTuberoses

ze, 4-6 in., per 100, 81.00 ; per 500. 82.75;
per 2000, S9.00; per 400O, 817 00.

jlooming- bnlbs, per barrel of 1500, $4.00.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
PLEASE ORDER AT ONCE.

Irst Quality, Fi
per 10— -

Second Si;

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA

I OOI^ ^" P^9^ ^^'' Florists' Review,
LVfVFll Issue of February 21, 1901,

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.

NORWAY MAPLES,
j.j^^j.^j^j.':\ 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,
-^ ^lll 14 to 15 Feet In Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, w.i

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Rnses. 44 Qreenhouses
of Palms, Everblooming Roses. 1 icus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicitt'tl. Catalogue Krt-e. 47 Years, looo Acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.

PANSIESB,
10,000 Good Pansy Plants,

Price, Jl.IKi rir liKlii (, o. b. express here.
Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SPRING DfllVfRY: ririD-GROWN
H4RI)V tllRB\(IOIS SIO(h, >^- ("ll<

mull. Pi'hl
from 2>i-

r please.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Ten Cent;

AMERICAN BOSE CO., Wagtalngton, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. L. ELLIOTT'S
'p:iiver.:ed ShCGp MdHurc

Pure Raw Bone Flonr aud
Hardwood Ashes for sale.

"""a^or, . 645 Canal St., Bettilehem, Pa.
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aZALEAS FOR EASTER
Standard varieties in prime condition for Easter Flowering. Place your
orders now while the plants can be shipped without danger of a check to flowering.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS FOR FORCING.
AZALEA IVlOLLiS. {^fjf^l'^:^,,

DELTZiA GRACILIS. ;t'"''vl"''M'>

DEUTZIA GRACILIS ROSEA.

DELTZIA LEIVIOINEi.

Identical with D. Gracilis except that the
flowers are fully twice as large and are suf-
lievo the dead white which is objectionable

, I,mi variety, with pure white flowersI- i.ii;,'e as Gracilis. Strong one-year-old

RHODODENDRONS FOR FORCING. Pine • plants, well

!

buds, in fine condition
citli

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

....PHILADELPHIA.
Thp Review wh

Nephrolepis
THE GEO. WITTBOLD

A Peru you cannot iiHoitl to be
witliout, Fine plaut.s, ready for
3 and •Jr-iuoli pots.

f T illUUlUll $1 each, $10 perdoz,, $75 per 100.

CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

CUT PRICES...

lings.

V ril.enas.40best mam-
moth vars., BOc per
lUO; $5.00 per 1000.

.\lternanthera. red and
yellow, BOc per 100;
$5.00 per 1000.

.^preratum, Princess
Pauline and a new
rich blue, very dwarf

Cope-s'Pet,white;80c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

es, all named, 70c perHeliotropes, 10 liest v;

IOC; IJ.iOper 1000.
Daisies, 2 best vars., $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.
Verbena plants, s ong. lull of cuttings, fine as

silli, $2.00 per 10O;flS.0O per 1000.
Heliotrope, 2i/(-in., strong, fine plants, $2.C0 per

100; $18.00 per 1000.

Send for our new list of other rooted cuttings
and plants; it will save you money. Write for
prices on larger lots. Special low express rates to
all parts. Th.^t C.«h, Ple.«k.

C. HUMFELD. - Clay Center. Kansas.

CALADIIM...

...ESCILENTIM

Write for special prices on larger lots to

B. H. RITTER, Port Royal, S. C.

Bailey's Cyclopedia of

Horticulture ^
°^<^f?,°

^°^^
J. AUSTIN SHAW. 271 Broadway. New York,

Send cliV.-u .-
-

'

.. • m
,

balance SI'.'. <i' ii,u' '

'
'

- '.m

Mention The Iluvltw wlitn juu Miitc.

SPECIAL SALE.

iw ."Asparagus riumosus, z-in. pots -i.au

Verbenas, 2-in. pots 2,00
CashorC. II. D.

JOS. H. CINMNGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

HAIL• OUGHT TO I

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Adorcks

lOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVERl

Mention Ttie Review when vnu wr

Flowering Plants.

Ageratum Princess Pauline.
White Paris Daisy
Geranium, Double knl
Heliotrope
Abutilon, Trailing
Tiadescantia, several sorts .

Alyssum, Double Ciant

Per 100

,, $2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

Over 100,000 Herbaceous Plants.

EDWARD B. JACKSON.

Austria Canna.
<; rowing; roots from out-cloors.

C. S. TAIT, BRUNSWICK, GA.

HELIOTROPE, 2',i-in $2.00 per 100.

DAISIES. White and Vellow, 2'^in., 1.50 per 100
AGERATUM. Princess Pauline, 2;Mn., 1.50 per 100.

Will make fine plants (or Easter.

J. w. mii.i.i:b, hatton, pa.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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TARRYTOWN, N Y.

The Tarrytown Hoiticultuial Si>. iily

held its regular monthly nioetiiii.' Ii'i.

28, with President Smith in tlic diair

and thirty niemheis present. llc'imit-

were made by llic iiinnliri - wlm jitml-
ed the annnal siipii. i ni iln Diiirlu-^s

Countv HorticuUuijI Sh< i. i \ mul llie

Westchester County Uaidcnci;' A.-io

ciatioii; they all enjoyed a most pleas-

ant time.
The committee reported progress on

the schedules for next fall's exhibition

and hope to have them ready foi oui

next meeting. President Smith wt
pleased to notice the exhibits on the

table, and said he hoped it would be tht

same at every meeting. Mr. Turnei
Eockwood Hail, had, as usual, a well

finished lot of carnation "Marquis," foi

which the society awarded a certificate

of merit. Mr. J. Bradley, gardener to

H. Ladenburg, Esq., Hastings, N Y

,

honorable mention for violets Mane
Louise and California. Mr. F. Gibson
gardener to INIrs. Hale, Tarrytown the
same award for sprays of Begonia
Souv. de Francois Gaulain and Molets
L. A. Martin, gardener to C. C. Worth
iiigton, Esq., Irvington, N. Y., certificate

of merit for a bunch of mignonette in

three varieties, and honorable mention
for violets Lady Hume Campbell.

Our essayists came out strong, as we
had two essays read—^Mr. William Scott,

gardener to J. Eastman, Esq.. Tarry
town, N. Y., on "Lettuce," and L A
Martin on "Mignonette." Mr. Scott's

€ssay is sent herewith. In the discus-

sion that followed Mr. Turner saiil that
he agreed with Mr. Scott's methods, but
has found that 45 degrees at night is

better than 40 degrees, and that Thor-
biirn's "Glass House" matures earlier

with him than any other variety. It is

hoped that such practical and interest-

ing subjects will be discussed oftener.

Mr. J. Bradley will lead the discus-
soin on violets at the next meeting.

Two new nicmbci - wti.- .l.^i,.!: ^r^.

A. Grierson, gardm-i t.^ Mm L- \ni .M.

Esq., Kyc, N. Y.. :n.J \li W ilhii,, ^mill,.

gardener to Rolicrl Mill^iv I -'| . I'c^it

Chester. N. Y. Tlin.' i- i|nii. ;i clKiiige

going on about licjr. :iiiil wr -li;ill lose

some of our meinliii- -Imitlv ; ihev will

liave the best wish. - ni ili,- -M,irlv'.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

T. Connor, of I'hiladelpl, Pa.,1).

1 ' uisters new ro;e "Four Hundred," a

>|i irt from American Beauty of the
-ame general characteristics but deeper
and more constant in color. Most of the
growth is almost thornless; foliage a
lighter green than that of American
Beauty.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sccretarv.

Hii-LERICA, Mass.—The firm of Phil-
lips & Dodge, consisting of W. C. Phil-
lips and G. H. Dodge, lias been dis-

solved and -^ach will in future conduct
his business separately under his own
name. As each partner owned separate
ranges of green houses on adjacent land
the dissolution was readily effected.

Knglewood. X. J.—W. Stuppe is no
hinger here and mail addressed to him
is returned to writers with the indorse-
ment "Unclaimed."

COLD STORAGE

LlLl THE

VALLEY
For Easter Flowering.

We have in cold storage, thor-
oughly frozen, a limited quantity
'i good quality pips, just right for
Easter flowering. Takes three
weeks to bring it into bloom.

PBICE:
$10.00 per case of 1000 pips.

ALSO ON HAND A LARGE
STOCK OF

AZALEAS
FOR EASTER.

Henry A. Dreer,

714 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.

Mrs. Leopold Ine..
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.pi

1
I
I

I
i
I
I

I Ethel Crocker
1 Mrs. Thos. W, Li
'B Mrs. F. Joost

M Triumph

nun niniEii"iiiiii aiii'iiiiininiiiiHinii^

FANCY CARNATIONS
We offer ctioice Kooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. Tlie Quality of our plants has

gained a reputation among ttie tiighest in this country.

BED. Per 100 Per I WHITE. Per 100 Per 1000

2.00 IS.OO

MABOON. Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

2.00 15.00 TAKIEQATED.
YEI.I.OW. Olvmpia 5.00 40.00

Gold Nugget 3.C0 25,00 Mrs. G. M. Bradt '3.00 25.00

Gen. Mace<

Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors,

$1.50 per 100.

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES.

Rooted Rose Cuttings.
riNGS SHIPPED FF

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Don't fail to send us your name t(

place on our mailing list for our Flo
rist's I'rice List, issued every week.

store: 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago. greenhouses: Hinsdale, II

iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii iiiiiiiiiiiicii iii:iiilii[:iiiiliii:iiilliii iillliiiiiillliiniiliii: iiiiini iiiiiiKiiiliiiiniiniiniiiiiiKii^

Carnations.

These cuttings are from healthy plants

and are neither weak side shoots from the
flowering stem nor the woody, scrubby
stuff at base of plant.

THE MARQUIS, per 100, $4.00

ETHEL CROCKER,
FRANCES JOOST,
WHITE CLOUD,
RED JACKET,
SCOTT,
DAYBREAK,
NEW YORK,
VICTOR,
GENESEE,

4.00

J.50
2.00

1.50

1.50

J.50
1.50

J.50
J.50

WILLIAM SCOTT,
CORFU, Genesee Co., N. Y.

Admiral Cervera,
Tellow varieg'ated,
free and very healthy, easy to

Goethe,
CUTTINGS SELIVEBED NOW.

$10.00 gf,Wed $90.00 ?,« ,3and.

C. BESOLD,
MIIMEOLA, L. I., N Y.

Mention The Review when you write

Caladium
Esculentum

1st size, ti toil m, in circ, $2.00 per 100; 2nd si7e,

3to«in. incirc.SI.OOper luO. Small KoDts
or Sets, BOc per 100. Lash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write

l^^-^M^v/zmm/ The Queen oi Commercial atBauiill
I ^!§ WV fl W lVhif<> Parna#inn« .UvanledFlrHt Prize foriu
* ^^i^" « «*^ Wniie l>arnailUn». BronzeMedalforl2best8e

Stock all sold \

seedlings
igoi'ous free growth and

dPlirered In April.

Fn^l^# a Most Distinct ;:!•;:;,-:':';::•:,';:-;, ;:::;^r,^r^^''"
°''"^'"

•-yj^M' Darlt Variety, t-eping qualities.
iber.

Above tno varieties, $1.50 per do/ ; $10 (

Genevieve Lord
'

I Mil peup'le and a descendent of the
I

^ ,11, whose illustrious mantle it is
Incoming grace. Stock large and

,
, S5.00 perKHl: StSO.OO per 1000.

lest i.f

est standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON. ).u::r r::;:l°l^^

i^fp''' H^WEBER &''S0NS,' Oakland, Md.
Inn The Review when you wHte.

R
OOTED CITTINGS of the

Grand New Pink Carnation

GIARDIAN ANGEL
MONET-MAKEB

Note our low price, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Send for our list of other varieties.

HOLTON & HINKEL CO., - - MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CARNATIONS. SIGAR MAPLES.
Well Rooted Cuttings from Sand or Soil.

Ethel Crocker per 100, $3.00 per 1000, $'5.C0
: Cloud
Hi.l ... .75

Triumph " 175 "
l.^i 00

Mrs. James Dean... " l.OO
"

9 Oo
Mayor Pingree " 1,00

"
8.00

Wen. Scott • 1,00
•' SOO

A few thousand ol the above from 2>4-in, pots.
Write for ph:es. Cash with order.

C. AKEHUSST & SON, WhiteMarsh.Md.

(Llways Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

Linnaeus Rhubarb, good crowns. $1 50 per lOO.

Hemerocal is (yellow fragrant Day Lily). 3 varie-

ties earliest, medium and latest, 100. ji: lOCO. $ih

Oxalis. 4 best bedding varieties, distinct colors,

nam.d.BOc to$lper 1000.

E. Y. TEAS, Green's Eork, Ind.

Seed Sweet Potatoes.

DAVIS BROS ,

Review when
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I Plant $0 50

12 Plants 5 00
25 " 8 25

50 Plants.

JOO "

250 "

$10 00
. 16 00
. 37 50

500 Plants $ 70 00
750 " JOI 25
JOOO " 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Trade has been very brisk for the past

month with plenty of funeral work. Bul-
bous stock coming on more plentiful.

Mr. S. F. Stephens' houses were a ray
of beauty the past two weeks.
The houses of E. L. Charles, which

show up well from the street, were very
attractive last week.

Mr. Coursy has everything looking fine,

with prospects good for Easter.
The la grippe has been playing havoc

among the florists, the ones caught by it

are: Mr. Ray, Mr. Gus Drobish, Mr.
U. Evans, Mr. Davie, Mrs. E. L. Charles
and daughters and Mrs. S. F. Stephens.

C. A. Koth, who conducts a cut flower
store at the corner of High and Broad
streets, was arrested last Saturday morn-
ing on a warrant sworn to by 0. D.
Tatje, charging assault on his son. The
assault is alleged to have occurred Fri-
day evening, when young Tatje stopped
on the above corner to transfer from
one car to another, when Roth came out
and rudely ordered him ofl' the corner,
pointing to a sign "No loafing here,"
which is posted in his window. He even
went so far as to push him into the gut-
ter. Roth was brought before the jus-
tice and his bond was fixed at .$.50 for
his appearance JIarch G. G. E. A.

CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

Tuesday evening, ifaroh 12th, will be
carnation night at thr- Chestnut Hill

Horticultural Society. At tliat time we
expect a good exhibit and a paper will

be read by Mr. Wm. Klpiuheintz, gard-
ener to P. A. B. Widener. Mr. Klein-
fieintz is the most suicissfiil carnation
power in this siMtim,. mi,] tl,,. fact that
lie is to present ilii- |'i|"

i \Mil undoubt-
edly secure a ):ii l'' ii i. n Imrc.

.1. Iloui^ II I MI'lIRETS.

A GOOD DRUMMER.
Mr. C. Lawritzen, Rhinebeck, N. Y.,

writes under date of March 4: "Please
drop my advertisement, as I have no
more plants at present. The Review is a
good drummer. It sells plants quicker
than any other trade paper we have in

the countrj'. You will hear from me again

CoRRT, Pa.—I^st summer Mrs. S. L.

Stebbins built a house for roses and
carnations, size 20x100. She reports
trade good. One florist, Miss Rhodes, has
retired from business and the greenhouses
have been torn down.

Washington, D. C—Mr. O. A. C.
Oehmler, formerly of New York, has
opened a floral store at 821 Fourteenth
St., N. W., this citv.

We Root 10,000 Carnation Cuttings a Weeic.
SKE OVK LOW PKICK>

10.00
Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co., laOl 10.00
Nydia, variegated, C. C. Co.. 1901 10.00
Prolifica. cerise pink, C. C. Co., 1901 lO.OO
California Gold, yellow, Hill, 1901 10.00
Queen Louise, white, Dillon, 1901 10.00
Irene, pink, Crabb & Hunter, 1901 10,00
Lorna, white, Dorner, 1901 10.00
Mermaid, salmon. Dorner, 1901 6,00
Mrs. Thos.W. Lawson. 1900 4.75
.\vondale, pink, Hill, 1901 4.00
Olympia, variegated, 190O 4.00

Genevieve Lord, light pink, 1900 4.00
Ethel Crocker, pink, 1900 3.00

Peru 2.50
Gen. Gomez, red
White Cloud, white 1.25

Flora Hill, white 1.00
Argyle. pink 1.00
Joost.flnepink 1.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 2,50

-raig.Edna
Gov. Griggs
Daybreak...
.^rmszindy ,

McGowan...
Evelina ....

Evanston . .

.

,) cuttings at ICO rates,

...PLANTS..
Per 100

.Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in $5.00

.\sparagus Sprengeri, fine. 3K-in 5,00
Boston Fern, true, SJ^-in 5.00

Maiden Hair Fern, 2'A-iD 5.00

New Geranium De Roo Mitting, has yellow
foliage and double scarlet bloom 20.00

New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know
not a better white 15.00

Geranium Jean Viaud, 3-in 10,00
.^Iternantheras, red, also pink, 2'/i-ia 1,50

Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2Ji-in 1.50

Cigar PI
Californi Moss, hanging basket plant, 2^-
California Moss, from sand
Jerusalem Cherry, 2'A-ia
Mix Begonias, flowering, 2^- in
Smilax, from flats

Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2ji-in ..

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2}i->a
Iresines, mixed, 2'/-in
Vinca, green trailing, 25^-in
Vinca, green trailing, 6-in

5 plants at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 ra

,50

PerlOO

. 2'A-i

.\geratum, Princess Pauline, 2]i-:
Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mixed, 25i-m.. 1.50
Heliotropes, mixed, 2K-in 1.50
Hardv Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00
Hardy Pinks, large clumps 5.00
New fee Plant from California, the finest

basket plant we ever saw, 2Kin 10.00
Candytuft, White Rocket, flats 25
Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named, 25i-in 1.50
Seedling Cannas—Pres. Carnot, Mme. Crozy,

Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and A.
Bouvier 1.00

Cannas, started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression. Burbank, A. Bou-
,.; J \t„l-;„1„., t :^ oka

Petu lxed,4-i

• R. C. and Plant;

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ill.

SELECTED
ROOTED

CUTTINGS

The Marouis. rich pink
Morning Glory, ligtit pmk . .

,

Mrs. Lawson, famous pinic.

Ethel Crocker, clear pink...,
Genevieve Lord, light pink.
Mrs, Lipnincott, pink
Daybreak, flesh
Melba,fine pink

CARNATIONS
30.00
50.00
30.00

35.00
40.00

15.00

a Hill, large
i. white
City, new w

.Jl.50 $12.60

15.00
15.00
25.00

Wo would ca,ll special
attention to MABQTTIB
which IB of nnnstial
excellence.

Also all Novelties of this Year at Introducers' Prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Carnations.
strong
Rooted Cuttings
Ready April 1st.

Victor, Da.vbrp.-ik. Flora Hill. Triumph, «l.30
per 100; Whltv Cloud. S2.0U per lUO.

e. H. CRANE, $2.S0 per 100.
CYI"i:ici ^ MM i;Mi-OMli.S,8tron(r. stocky

f'

'

I 'Ols. for Immediate 8hli>-

I.. L. 31 AV A (O., St. Paul, Minn.
Mention The Review when you write.

SAY, REM THIS.
Ethel CrockiT .-It $2.,jll p.i- lOU: jj:i.lAl p.r UKIll. l

sold. All orders anioiintlng- to $10.00 or over
press paid to any pan of U. S. Have all
Novelties and Standard varieties.

Dana R. Herron, Olean, N.
Mention The Review when you write
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NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.

edged pink
Golden Beauty (Ward)

Prosperity (Dailledou^e), white
overlaid pmk

Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt. 10,00 7.').00

We are booking orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

The 1900 Noveltles-Morains Glory and
Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100

;
$30.00 per 1000. Law-

son, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $fi.0O

per 100
;

$50.00 per 1000, and Marquis, Olympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

March Prices.
Ethel Crocker

Elm City

Genevieve Lord, Mrs. Lippincott, White
Cloud. Bradt. Olympia. Leslie Paul.
Gomez and Nlac-^n at reduced prices
lor March. Send tor them.

LANCASTER, PA.

you write.

I ALBERT M. HERR, -

Mention The Review

On Top-Sluai...
At Baltimon
merican Can
OLR EXHl

The Lawson
was awarded the

...Gold Medal...
in heavy competition against all comers. The
Society's SII.VEB CUP for best arrangement
of blooms, and PIBST PRIZE for 100 best
dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per 100, $7.00
" "

per JOOO, $60.00

PETER FISHEK, - Ellis, Mass.

For Quick Sale.
Bxti'ii line

Rooted CARNATION Cnttiuss

direct from the sand.

Cannot be Beaten in Quality.

Will not be Beaten in Price.

Send us your list of wants, we \vill make prices
right'for you.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.,
Berteau Ave., near Western Ave., CHICAGO.

Por list of Varieties see Classified Advs.
Mention The Review when you write.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.

IT BI.OOMS EABI.Y. IT BI.OOMS LATE. IT BLOOMS ALI. THE TIME.

This cut shows a bed of Queen Louise last Decoration Day.

Rooted Cuttings ffb^r^a'^ry isth. Price $10.00 f^S, $75.00 l^lo.

COME AND SEE IT OR SEND FOR CIRCUL.\K.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES ELECTED!

OUR CANDIDATES

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Roosevelt and Prosperity
The Best Two Carnations in Sight. Jeuhem at

ORDER EARLY. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Oueens, N. Y.

_„ 5 ROOSEVELT, 812 per 100, 8100 per 1000.
PRICES:

j PROSPERITY, 816 per 100, 8130 per 1000.

NEW PINK CARNATION

GIARDIAN ANGEL srpp?^
good keeper. A first class

commercial pink Carnation. Won lirst prize for "Any other pink not lighter in

color than Scott," at last Chicago exhibition.

Kooted Cuttings ready March ist. Price, .$6.00 per loo; $50.00 per looo

GUARDIAN AIMGEL ORPHAN ASYLUM,
401 Devon Avenue, Station Y, CHICAGO, ILL.

50,000 Roofed ROOTED CUTTINGS GF
Carnation Cuttings.

: CARNATIONS!
per 100. Ready

Write for catalog^ue.

CRADB & HUNTER, «'"*".5,c"ll.''"'^'

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Met, Hi.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
tat reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderil and trlumphans, 2%-ln.,

J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Acalypha marglnata, 2%-ln., $3.00; 3-ln., $4.00;
4-ln., $6.00 per 100. Nanz & Neuner, Louisville,
Ky.

ACHYRANTHES.

Haentze, Fond

AGERATUM.
Ageratums Princess Pauline, a new rich blue,

very dwarf, and Cope's Pet, white, at 60c per"
per 1000. Express prepaid

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,
$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,
$1.01). Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, well-rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100. Cash with order. Mann Bros.,
Wholesale Florists, Randolph, Mass.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, 2%-ln., $2.00 per

lOO. Stella Gurney, 2%-ln., $3.00. Otis F.
Searles. L. B. 2S8, Nashua, N. H.

Ageratum P]lncess Pauline, rooted cuttings
60c per 100. $4.60 per 1000; 214-ln. pots, $2.60 per
100. Jerome Harley, Media, Pa.

Ageratum. Blue, 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

mica. N. Y.

line, 214-ln., $1.75 per

ALTERNANTHERA.
large. $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c per

"" — " -e to please. Mann Bn
Randoljjh, Mass.Wholesale Flo

Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow, 60c per
00; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
uttlngs. C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.
Alternantheras. Rooted cuttings, summer

struck, $1.00; winter struck, 60c per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Alternantheras, red $2.00, yellow $1.75 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

20.000 alternantheras, red and pink, strong
!14-ln.. $1.60 per 100.

Morrla Floral Co., Morris, 111.

tInKs, 60c per
Morrison, III.

ALYSSUM.

Watertown, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veltchll, 2 to 2%-ft....$5.00 $40.00
Ampelopsls Veltchll, I'i to 2-ft.... 4.00 30.00
Ampelopsls Veltchll, 1 to Hi-ft.... 2.60 20.00
For fruit, shade, ornamental trees, ever-

greens, shrubs. Tines and perennial plants
write us your wants. Klehm's Nurseries,
Arlington Heights. III. 'Phone 222.

AQUATICS.
We are headquarters for water lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds. We shall be
pleased to furnish estimates to those intending
planting either large or small ponds. H. A.
Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
la strong, from 3-1
I per 100; $65.00 per 1,

l.ots, $2.50 per 100; $;

V strong, from seed 1

uo. Seawanhaka Gri

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100; 4-ln. fine plants ready tor shift, $12.00
per 100. Seed, new crop, 60c per 100. Cash.
Robert Mann, 1258 So. Wash. Ave., Lansing,

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed fresh from
lur own vines. 100 seeds 85c, 600 seeds $4.00,

.000 to 6,000 at $7.00 per 1,000, 10.000 seeds
60.00, 15,000 seeds $86.00. Cash with order.

L. Ullrich. Tiffin. Ohio.

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengerl j

)er 1.000 and Asparagus plumosus na
1.00 per 1.000 i

..---_.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2'/^-ln.. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1.000. Asparagus Sprengerl. 2i4-

In.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per l.f" " • - -
Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Good & Reese

200,000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanu
seed; from our own plants; sure to grow; 90
per 100; $7.50 per 1.000 prepaid. A. J. Baldwin

A. Sprengerl. 2i^-l 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

i-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor. Ohio.

A. plumosus nanus, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1,000; 3-in. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000.

Cash. C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

A. Sprengerl. 2-ln. pots. $1.76 per 100. 100 A.
plumosus. 2-ln. pots, $2.60. Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus Spr
plants, from 2'

Hill Co., Roch.:

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3H-ln., $4.00, and A.
plumosus nanus, 3-in,, $5.00 per 100. Morris
Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

ifzo Nursery, San

Asparagus plun
S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, always In bloom. BOe, 7Bo, $1, $1.26,

11.50. $2. $2 50. $3. $4. $5 and $0 each. Rubbers,
8 to 24 Inches high, to sell out cheap. $6 per
lozen. $45 per 100. Orders up to $10 add BOc for
)acklng. up to $20 add $1. to $.10 $1.60. to $30 $2.

<entlas. Latanias. all sizes. Cash with order,
>lcase. A. SCHULTHEIS.

P. O. Box 78. ColIege^Polnt. L. I.

choicest hardy.
3. field-growndwarf shrubs. Two-year

plants. $25.00 per 100. From thun-
per lOO; 3V4-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co.. Pa.
Samuel C.

BEGONIAS.
Gloire de Lorraine. $15.00 per 100. Light pink.

Lorraine (Lonsdale's variety). $25.00 per 100.
They are sure to be in great demand; let us-
""'"'" '"" '

" ' delivery. N.
Adrian, Mich.

100.000 tuberous rooted begonias. Ask for
prices on large quantities and our speclaL
spring list which is now ready. Bobblnk &
Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Ardtsia crenulata. 2<i, 3 and 4-ln. pots; fine

stock. $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 per doz. James
M. Lamb. Fayetteville. N. C.

BULBS.
Tuberoses, extra fine dwarf Pearl. Barrels

containing 800 and 900 each. $6.00 and $7.00.
Caladium esc. extra fine. 9 to 12 Inches elrc.
$7.50 per 100; 6 to 9 Inches. $3.00 per 100. Tuber-
ous rooted begonias, separate colors, mam-
moth bulbs, $3.00 per 100; fine bulbs, $2.50 per
100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City. N. J.

Excelsior dwarf Pearl tuberoses. First qual-
ity, first size, 4-6 In., $1.00 per 100, $2.76 per 600,

,000, $9.00 per 2.000. $17.50 per 4.000.
"

, blooming bulbs, per barrelS.^cond
of 1.500, $4.00. Cash with order. Send for whole
sale list of spring flowering bulbs. C. H.
Joosten. 85 Dey St.. New York.

>veltles: no poor ones. Size 1 to 4 Inches i

to 12 clrc). Delivered free (express prcpald>
any part of U. S. tor $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per

[to. Cash with order. T. L. Mead, Ovledo,
Fla.

Caladlums, gladioli and all varieties of choice
tuberose bulbs for sale on fall 1901 delivery.
Those desirous of placing contracts will flnS
it to their interests to communicate with us.
Twelve years' practical experience in bulb
growing. Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallace. N. C.

100. Dbl. begonias. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Caladlums. fancy-leaved, finest named, 60c per
doz.; $1.00 per 100. Send for new list. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay f New York.

Bessera elegans. Mexico coral drops, $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000. Tigridias. in splendid mix-
ture, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Amaryllis for-
mosissima. monster size, $3.00 per 100; 60o per
doz. AU orders sent parcels post paid. J. A.
McDowell. City of Mexico.

Tuberoses—Elegant dwarf pearl tuberose
bulbs. No. 1. 4 to 6 Inches. $3.00 per 1.000; No.
2. 3 to 414 Inches. $1.60 per 1.000. securely
packed. F. O. B. here. Orders must be ac-
companied by cash or satisfactory references.

L. W. Boney. Wallace. N. C.

Ex. Pearl
cellent blooming bulbs,
dium esc. 5 to 7, $10.00

order. For prices on larger
Magnolia, N. C.

nches In dr., ex-
per 1,000. Cala-

1.000. Cash with
sizes write Jno.

sets. 50c per 100.

Jr., & Son, White Marsh,

50.000 gloxinias. 100.000

Japan bulbs. Ask for prices
ties and our special spring '

Rutherford. N. J.

the Valley for Easter

Tuberoses, tuberous-rooted begonias. Cala-
llum esculentum, dahlias, gloxinias, etc. Send
. list of your wants to W. W. Barnard & Co..

Good & Reese Co.,

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring dellv-
!ry quoted at a little above cost price. Just
ry It. Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Bulbs, Plants,
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tton. James V
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CARNATIONS-Continued
ictly first-class

No 1

ttings.

No bacteria, and hencej
StricUy flrst-i

'

stock and
tound together.

En'iugh'said.' We otter you healthy cuttings

from healthy plants, properly rooted in light

cool houses, carefully packed, at a fair price.

What more do you want? 100. l-jj"!^*

Lawson (April deliver^•) $>.00 $60.00

Marquis (April delivery) ''*> «??
Crocker (April deliv

Chicago (April dolii

Crane (April delivery) IW ^u.uu

Bradt (April dellv.i .
'"' 2o.OO

Maceo (April deliv.i '" ^-00
Gomez "' ^=-™
Nugget

:
;

^^-"V

Cloud - '"'

};-°x
Flora Hill (April deln.u.; -M lo.OO

Joost ^00 l?-0«

Mrs. Jas. Dean ^St ^^.^"'^

Rooted cuttings of Meteor Koses. $20.00 per

1.000. High-grade cut blooms of the above and
other varieties shipped direct from the green-

liouses at market prices,

price list.

Send :

1.00 30.C

weekly

lift Greenhouses. Scarborough. N. T.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901: Loma,
Irene. Dorothy, Norway and Egypt. 110.00 per

100; $75.00 per 1.000. Mermaid. $6.00 per 100:

$50 00 per 1,000. Roosevelt. $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1.000. Novelty and Golden Beauty. $12.

"

per 100. Prosperity,
We

00 per 100; $130.

booking orders now for delivery

THE 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and
Crocker. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000; Lawson,
$7 00 per 100, $60.00 per 1.000; G. Lord, $6.00 per

100 $50.00 per 1.000. Marquis. Olympla and
Peru, $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000.

We make a specialty of rooted

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayet

veil-rooted and healthy.

Lawson .

G. Lord
1.00 35.00
!.00 35.00
i.OO 25.00
2.50 20.00

2.50 20.00

Cloud 1-50 12.60

Joost 1-50 12.50

J. Dean 1-50 12.50

Also Asparagus plumosus, ready for p6ts,

$2.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. Sliady

Side Box 1700, Pater

Guardian Angel,
Genevieve Lord,
Morning Glory,
Ethel Crocker,
Gold Nugget,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt
Geo. H. Oane,
America,
Mrs. F. Joost,

display

Gen. Maceo.
Gen. Gomez.
White Cloud,
Flora Hill,
Evanston,
Triumph,
Tidal Wave.
Wm. Scott.
Lizzie McGowan.
1 another page.

THE HARMS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Berteau Ave., near Western Ave.. Chicago,

the Band,
be delivered March 1.

Per 100.

The Marquis $400
Ethel Crocker J.OO

Frances Joost 1-50

White Cloud 200
Red Jacket JM
Scott J-M
Daybreak 1-BO

New York 1-BO

Victor 1-60

Genesee • IJO
WILLIAM SOOTT, Corfu. Genesee Co.. N. Y.

CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT. ^^^ ^^
Mrs. F. Joost. pink $1.50 »i200

E. Crocker J"" |="^
America 2.60 20.00

Jubilee S»"
}°""

White Cloud 2-W «•»»

Flora Hill
\ll

12.00

Mrs. Bradt 3.00 25.00

Olympla °-°"

E^pa^i^-::::::;::::.:::::::::::::::::;:;-!:??... „.
Cash with order,

and Senate Ave.,

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS. Ready
now. Good, healthy, well-rooted stock: none
bettor. 100. 1.000.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

Ethel Crocker 2.00 15.00

Mrs. George Bradt 3.00 2o.00

White Cloud'. 2.00

Flora Hill 1.50

Mrs. Frances Joost 1.50

Wm. Scott 1.00

Bon Ton 1.00

EVENDEN BROS.. WllUamsport.

15.00

HOOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—Guarail-
.*.fi frpfi from rust or bacteria. 1.000.teed free

William Scott
Flora Hill ....

Merrimac
Daybreak
Outcast

Frances Joost
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
J. M. GASSER CO.,

Ethel Crocker has been, with me, all that I

claimed for It. In order to have It tried a sec-

ond season I offer It free by mall for $2.50 per
100. Elm City (white) has given excellent re-

sults, free bv mall at $2.50 per 100. Lord. Llp-
plncott. White Cloud. Bradt. Olympla. Paul.

Gomez and Maceo at reduced prices for March.
Albert M. Hcrr, Lancaster. Pa.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We
can supply all the newer and standard varie-

ties at the loweflt market prices. All stock

offered by us Is grown by carnation specialists

and Is guaranteed good, healthy, true to name
stock All cuttings shipped direct from green-

McKELLAR ft WINTERSON. 45. 47. 49 Wa-
bash Ave.. CHICAGO.

compared with oth-

"under'same conditions: Goodenough 41.

Ite Cloud 12. Flora Hill 19.„Scott 26, Mc-

and never bursts.

rooted"cirttrngs; $5 per 100.

Mrs, Lawson. R. C
'I'm a Jm

Ethel Crocker 4.00 a 100

Daybreak and Triumph
T'Sn t inn

Scott. Eldorado and McGowan........ 1.50 a 100

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD. N. Ablngton. Mass.

From
1000

Carnations. Rooted cuttings from soil. Ethel
Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Morning
(51ory. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Gomez.
5:2.w per 100: $15.00 per 1,000. Mrs. Geo. M.
Hradt. $3.00 per lOO. Vinca. Variegated, extra
tine plants, 6-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz. Cash wif
order, please. ~ " "

Ethel Crocker
White Cloud
Flora Hill
Triumph
Mrs. James Dean
Mayor Plngree
Wm. Scott
A tew thousand of the above

214-Inch pots; write for prices

hurst & Son, White Marsh, MQ.

Lady Emma

R. Jacket —
Unrooted at half price. Will

change for Carnot and La France cuttings

Lenke "' "^Freeport. N.

ROOTED CARNATION cnTTINGS-Strong
and healthy "O "0»
Marquis f«-»« »^5.00

wSue Cloud 2:o«
nil

Flora Hill ;-6» 2.50

Genesee ;»0
J;-*"

Daybreak
. ^ ^

1-50 12 M
250 at 10:n rate Cash with order

W C STROH, Attica. N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ethel

Crocker, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per lOOO: Mrs Dean
Frances Joost. White Cloud, Flora Hill, $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per 1000; G. H. Crane. $3.00 per

100 $25.00 per 1000; Scott, Rose Queen, -Ihoa.

Cartledge. Lizzie McGowan. Eldorado, Kitty

Clover $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Rakestraw &
Pyle. Wlllowdale Nurseries. Wlllowdalo. Pa.

Prosperity.
March

2S plants $8^25r_6.0 P.'fi"''.
'l";

largest fancy carnation, ready
Ali orders filled In strict rotation,

ttings: 1 plant 60c, 12 plants $5.00,

_ J8.25. 60 plants $10.00, 100 plants $16.00,

260"pl'ants $37.60, 60O plants $70.00. 750 plants

$101.25 1.000 plants $130.00. Write for full de-

criDtion. Dallledou Flatbush.

Lydecker, Hackensack,

ae3v^''L<=o^d'^^f^=.^.".^^'^f00 per 100

^^11 ;:;:::;:::::..:;:;.•;.•.-•.;:
:J

5

Crocker ^'^ ^ P^^ ^^^

Other varieties at lowest market-prices. Cash
H. P. SMITH. Plqua. Ohio

Flora Hill, Scott. Daybreak
Cash, please.

CHAS. WIFFIN. Des Plain

Norway, the queen of white carnations; stock
for February delivery all sold. Place your or-

der now for March delivery. Egypt, a scarlet

crimson of great promise, eclipsing all other
dark carnation

Ethel Crocker, 214-ln. pots or from sand. Al
stock In every way, $3.00 per 100. 250 for $6.00.

600 for $10.00, 1,000 for $20.00 tor quick cash sale

to make room. Also Mrs. J. Dean at $2.00 per
100- $16.00 per 1.000. Hesslon, Flatbush, Brook-
lyn'. N^Y^

Weber & Sons. Oakland,

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazlndy. Good size, a good pro-
ducer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper. A
first-class commercial pink carnation. Rooted
cuttings ready March 1. Price: $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1.000. Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
lum. 401 Devon Ave., Sta. Y.. Chicago.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock In splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100, $90 per

1,000; 250 of one kind at 1,000 rate.

C. BESOLD. Mlneola. L. I

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Servla.

fine white, long stem, vigorous grower, fr(

bloomer. $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1.000; G. I

Crane. $2.50 per 100; Tidal
per 100. - — "

Mass.

WTilte Cloud

N. Y.

VicROOTED CUTTINGS—Scott, Daybreak,
tor. Flora Hill, White Cloud, Melba and Rose-
mont, per 100, $1.50; per 1000, $12.50. Joost, per

100, $2.00; per 1000. $15.00. Marquis. Oocker.
per 100, $4.00; from pots. $5.r'

John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr
Cash, please.

Marquis. Crocker, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1.000. Hill, Jubilee, Daybreak, Eldorado, $1.50

per 100; $12.00 per 1.000. Scott. McGowan, $1.00

per 100; $8.00 per 1.000. Samples free. Stock
guaranteed. Union Street Greenhouse Co.,

Rotted cuttings of the grand new carnation
GUARDIAN ANGEL. It Is a money-maker.
Note our low price of $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1.000. Send for list of other varieties. Holton &
Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

$1.60 per 100; V7hlte Cloud. $2.00, and G.

H. 'Cr'ane, $2.50 per 100. L. L. MAY & CO., St.

Paul, Minn.

Roosevelt and Prosperity, the best two carna-
tion In sight. Prices: Roosevelt. $12.00 per 100:

$100.00 per 1.000.

Carnations—24 varieties of rooted cuttings.

Pine clean stock. Write tor list and prices:

we will make It an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Queen Louise carnation is the best white
variety ever introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now, $10.00 per 100:

$75 00 per 1,000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa,

ctal pink, rooted
00 per 100. $75.00

, Grand Rapids,

THE LAWS

ur 'lOO; $60.00
PETER FISHER. Ellis, Mass.

Send for list and prices of the new carna-
lons; also the leading standard varieties.

iVm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

CARNATION CUTTINGS,
x\-\e. Flora Hill, Daybreak
100. Davis Bros.

d Scott, $1.00 per
Morrison. III.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven,

's new carnations, also th
Write for descriptive list.

W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthe

ready April 1. Early _ „
Owen, Yellow Monarch, $1.50 per 100. Mid-sea-
son sorts—Mrs. H. Robinson. Mrs. Murdock,
$t 50 per 100; Mrs. W. H. Weeks. Australian
Gold, $1.00 per 100. For Thanskglvlng trade-
Golden Wedding. Philadelphia. Mrs. J. Jones.

Maud Dean. $1.50 per 100; Autumn Glory, $1.00

per 100. For Christmas—H. W. Rleman. The
Harriott, Yanoma. $2.00 per 100. L. L. May &
Co.. St. Paul, Minn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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that does not burn.
Is perfectly self-supporting;

splendid keeper

red chrys
high and

lutuul foliage;

reverse color. Received the Chrj'santhemum So-
ciety's certlftcate and was awarded 91 points
by the Philadelphia committee. Price. 36c

each; $3.60 per doz; $25,00 per 100. JAMES
NIVEN, Thermal Vale Nursery. Oakland, Cal.

Choice rooted cuttings of Chadwick. $2.00 per
100; 2-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. Bonnaffon. Mod-
esto, Jerome Jones and Ivory, rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash
please. Frank Garland, Pes Plalnes. 111.

October Sunshine, Yellow Queen. Mrs. H.
Robinson. Golden Wedding and W. H. Chad-
wick. 2-ln.. $3.00 p --- -

Rooted cuttings Murdock. Whlldln. Pacific,

Mutual Friend, Bonnaffon and many other
standard varieties; per 100, $1.00. Cash, please.
John J. Connelly. Bryn Mawr. Pa.

W. R. Smith. Dailledouze. M. Bonnaffon. H.
Robinson. F. Hardy. Jerome Jones. Extra
fine rooted runners; $1.50 per 100. A. J. Bald-

Newark. Ohio.

Cash with order. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

For chrysanthemum rooted cuttings or plan
from pots see February issues this paper
address Gunnar Tellmann. Marion. Ind.

CINERARIAS.

road Greenhouse Co.. Grange. Baltimore. Md.

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 100. l.C

No. 1, 3 years $7.50 $75.
X. 3 years

XX. 3 years
1 year, fine, "

"

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..

80.00

.. 12.00 110.00

. . 3.Q0 25.00
Izabeth. N. J.

Bloomington. III.

included a share of best yellow and
our new seedling Firetongue. The latter sep-
arate, $1.00 per 100. Mayer & Sons, Willow
Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Coleus Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen, 75c
per 100, $6.00 per 1,000; good assortment, 50c per
100, $4.00 per 1,000. 2V2-in. pots. $2.60 per 100.

S. S. Peckham. New Bedford. Mass.

A big bargain in coleus. 2%-ln. pots. $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings, BOc
per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. J. B.
Felthousen. Schenectady, N, Y^

Rooted cuttings of VershafCeltil, Golden Bed-
der. Yellow Queen and mixed. For
prices write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. Ii:

Coleus, separate colors, 75c: fancy and large
leaf. $1.00; mixed. 60c a 100. 2-ln.. $3.00 a 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. Y.

Golden Redder and Verschaffeltii, strong
rooted cuttings. 75c per 100: $7.00 per 1,000.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Coleus, in all the leading varieties, 2%-In.
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co.,
Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings, 30 varieties, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid. S. D. Brant,
Clay Center, Kan.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris,

CROTONS.
Crotons. finest assortment, 2U-in.. %'

100: $25.00 per l.OOO. Good & Rees
Springfield. Ohio.

CRYPTOMERIA.

CYCLAMEN.
Giganteum spk-

for 3-in. pots, exu
$20.00 per 1,000. C.

CYPERUS.
Cyperus alternifoll— , ..v o. r

from 2V4-in. pots at $3.00 per 100. L. L.

& Co.. St. Paul. Minn.

Dahlias by the thousands. Get my list and
then let me figure with you. Also cannas.
gladioli, paeonles. etc. Prices reasonable;
stock the best. W. W. Wilmore, Dahlia Spe-
cialist. Box 382, Denver. Colo.

100. E. Haentz Fond du Lac. Wis.

Cactus and other Dahlias for catalogue col-

lections. Wholesale list on application.
Lothrop & Higgins, East Brldgewater, Mass.

25.000 dahlias. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list which
ready. Bobbink & Atkin Rutherford. N. J.

Dahlias, strong field-grown roots. $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per lOOO. Send for list of varieties.

Vick & Hill Co., Rochester, N. T.

DAISIES.
Daisies. 2 best varieties. $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Express paid on rooted cuttings. C.

Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Watertown. N. Y.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena in«Jitisa from 4-ln. pots, ready for

-in.. 24 inchee high. $10.00 per 100. Cash with
irder. H. B. Sno\n Oamden, New York.

intlivisa. $1.00 per
to send by mail.

Fuhr". Box. 612. Alliance. Ohio.

1,000 Dracaena indlvis
$18.00 per 100. Cash wi
Candy, Langhorne. Pa.

EASTER PLANTS.
standard varieties in

70.00

7-ln. 16 to 18 inches 15.00 110.00

Mme. Van der Cruysen. good value, at $1.60,

$2.00. $2.50. $3.00 and $5.00 each.
Miscellaneous plants for forcing. Azalea

mollis, 12 to 15 inches high, full of buds, $4.60

per doz. ; $35.00 per 100. Deutzia gracilis, 3-

year-old plants, suitable for 7 and 8-in. pots,

$1.00 per doz.; 18.00 per 100. Deutzia gracilis

rosea, a limited stock of one-year-old plants,

$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100. Deutzia Lemolnel,
strong, one-year-old plants, suitable for 6-in.

pots, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Rhododendrons,
fine plants, well set with buds.

High. 12. 100.

12 to 15 Inches $7.50 $60.00
15 to 18 inches 9.00 70.00

IS to 20 inches 12.00 100.00

20 to 24 Inches 15.00 126.00

24 to 30 Inches 24.00

II. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Azaleas, large plants full of buds. 60c to 750
each; hydrangeas. 10c a bud; cinerarias. 5-in..

$1.50 per doz.; cyclamen. 4-in.. $1.25 per doz.;
genista:?. 4-in.. $2.00 per doz.; primroses. 4-in..

$1.00 per doz.; hyacinths. 1st size $1.50. 2nd size

$1.00 per doz. : obconica. $1.00 per doz. : Crimson
Ramblers, budded. 50c to $1.00 each; pansies.
50c per 100. $3.50 per 1.000; verbenas, large plants
from soil, BOc per 100, $4.60 per 1.000: Marquer-
ette carnation, mixed, from fiats. $1.60 per 100.

Whltton & Sons. City and Green Sts.. Utlca.
N. Y.

For Easter and spring flowering. All plants
are of fine shape and well budded. Per 100:

Lilacs. $45.00; Azalea mollis. $35.00; Azalea pon-
tica. $45.00; rhodondendrons, $35.00; Paeonla
sinensis. $16.00. These are all the finest named
varieties in existence. H. P. roses, extra fine.

$10.00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra strong.
$20.00 per 100. Prices on all other stock for
spring and fall delivery cheerfully given. F.
W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

Har rlsil Lilif
for Eas

500
: $18,00

29S4 Atla

l^aster plants. Per 100: Heliotrope. ZVj-ln.,

2,00; daisies, white and yellow. 2?4-ln.. $1.50;

Vgeratum Princess Pauline. 2'4-"n-.
J,>,f

•
WUl

nSke fine plants for Easter. J. W. Miller. Hat-

JERiCASlIZZl-^
iricas. small plants In bloom or in bud ready

bloom $1.50 per dozen. $10 per 100. Large,

e shaped Ericas In bloom. 75o and $1 each.

to $12 per dozen. $75 per 100. Epacrls In

)om $9 per dozen. Erica persoluta alba.

Ica'persoluta rosea, Erica persoluta rubra,

ica fragrana. 100 plants in these four varie-

s for growing on, $10, or 100 plants In bud,

'per 100. Cash with order, please.

100 000 ferns in fiats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants in fiats, twelve best market sorts. If

potted now In small pots worth five times the

money in a week or two. Safe arrival guar-

anteed, and liberal count. $10.00 per 1,000 by
express. Sample 100 mailed for $1.2o. Pterls

Cretlca Alba. P. Tremula. P. Sulcata. P. Haa-
tata. P. Adlantoides. P. Longlfolia. Adlan-

tum. Lomarla. Lygodium, Nephrodlum. Crls-

tatum. Blechnum. Selaglnellas. etc.. etc. Post

orders Washington. John H. Ley. Good Hope.
D. C.

Japan fern balls, one of the best Easter sell-

ers. Start them now. We offer %-in.. 40c each.

$3.50 a doz.. $27.00 a 100; 9-11 in.. 65c each. $6.50

a doz. Fern wreaths. 12-in.. 60c each. $5.00 a
doz.. $40.00 a 100; 10-in., 40c each. $4.00 a doz.,

$35.00 a 100. Address H. H. Berger & Co.. 47

Barclay St.. New York.

Small ferns. Young stock for fern pans.

Four best varieties inJVijJnch pots, $3.50^per

Wentworth

Boston terns. 2%-in. 50c per doz.. $3.00 per

100: 3-in. $1.00 per doz.. $10.00 per 100; 6-in. %oM
per doz. N. cordata. 3-ln. $1.00 per doz. A. J.

Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

3.000 fern balls. Ask for prices on large

quantities and our special spring list which is

now ready. Bobbink Atkins. Rutherford.

Fern Pterls Wimsetti. the best of all the

pterls. Heavy plants from 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per
100. Vick & Hill Co., Rochester. N. Y.

Grand slide of 15.000 ferns. We want the

room; 6 varieties tor fern dishes at $2.60 per 100.

Champion & Co.. New Haven. Conn.

Ferns for dishes. $3.00 per
Pteris tremula. 3^-in.. $5.00

Mcrkel & Son. Mentor. Ohk

Boston fern. true. .

Maidenhair fern. 2y2-in.

Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Boston ferns In 4. 6. 6 and 7-in.. ready for a
shift. Will make you money for Easter. Geo.

A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Fern balls. Start them now for Easter sales.

Write W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Klnzle St.

Chicago.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Rubbers In 3-ln. pots. 6 inches high, strong

stock. 6c; 4-in. pots. 12 inches high. 10c; 5-In.

pots. 2 ft. high. 25c. Joy & Son Co.. Nashville,
Tenn.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Winter blooming forget-me-nots, strong 2 and

214-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. C. G.
Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, rooted cuttings and 2^4-ln. For

prices see display adv. Greene & Underbill.

Watertown. N. Y. ^^

GARDENIAS.

liitt. $0.00 per
Loulsi'llle. Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GAZANIA.
Gazania rooted cuttings, 75c per 100, $6.00 per

1000, postpaid. Clias. H. Campbell, Rlcliland,
San Diego Co., Cal.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. America, $8.00 per 100, out of pots;

$4.00 per 100, rooted cuttings. Mars, $4.00 per
100. Jean Viaud, Clyde, Dryden and novelties,
$8.00 per 100. Little Pinlc. Dr. E. A. Hering, E.
E. Rexford, $2.50 per dozen. Standards, $3.00
per 100. Send for price list. Henry Elchholz,
Waynesboro, Pa.

214-^ ... .,«-„.. ^J^^^, wvmposed of the
following varieties: S. A. Nutt, F. Perkins,
Poitevlne. La Favorite, BruantI, Dbl. Grant, E.
G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthousen, Schenectady, N . T.

Geraniums. 25,000 rooted cuttings of all the
leading varieties; all strong top cuttings,
ready for ii4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1,000. XX strong, best varieties, 2Vi-in., $2.50
per lOO. Buckley Plant Co., Springfleld, III.

Geraniums in 2-in. pots; Nutt, Poitevlne, Dbl.
Grant and others, $2.50 per 100; our selection,
$2.00 per ICO. Cash with order. Special price on
large orders. C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson,
N. T.

Twenty or more of the best bedding var.,
single and double; 2H-in., $2.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1,000. Var. on application. Cash with or-
der. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.
•Little Pink" and •Clyde" are the two lead-

Ing novelties in geraniums. Little Pink is the
only dwarf ever awarded a certificate by the

Geraniums and petunias. 10,000 young stock
2-in.

; flne assortment, $25.00 per 1,000. 5,000
rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1,000. Cash. Betschcr
Bros., Canal Dover, Ohio.

Geraniums. Scented, Rose. Lemon, Nutmeg.
Balm, Fernifolia, Schrubland Pet, etc Strong
plants, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfleld, Ohio.

Geraniums. Per 100. DeRoo Mitting. yelloi
foliage and dbl. scarlet bloom, $20.00. Db
Snowdrop, $15.00. Jean Viaud, 3-in., $10.00.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

P. Bruant, Gettysburg, Crystal, Mme. Bruant
and other good bedders, 2-in., ready for 4-In
$2.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

1,000 strong 3-in. plants ready
andard market sorts, named, at
rr.scph E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

Tium Double New Life, rooted cuttings,
i,:.-in.. $5.00 per 100. Otis F. Searles L
Nashua. N. H.

Bros., Toledo. Ohio.

Springfleld, Ohio.

Pink. La Favorite

nts, $2.50 per

per 100.

Write. Geo, A.

GLADIOLI.
Groft s Gladiolus Hybrids. I have arranged

with Mr. Groff for the sale of his products In
the United States and Invite orders from the
inost critical. Catalogue and particulars on ap-
plication. Arthur Cowee, Mcadowvale Farm,
Berlin, N. Y.

Gladiolus seedling No. 1900 Is a flne one for
florists. In dozen lota to test. For sample of
bloom see catalogue of James VIck's Sons.
Rochester, N. Y., page 119. Also mixed. -Write
for prices. John Fay Kennell, Box 405, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Gladioli. lO.OO) Grofts; 10.000 Van Fleefs;
250,000 extra wl lie and light; select mixed,
etc. Write for prices. Bftscher Bros., Canal

100,000 gladioli. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list, which is

now ready. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Gladioli. Standard
separate and mixtures
W. Barnard & Co., 161

s grades. W.
Chicago.

XXX, the finest
florists, $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per :

Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Gladioli, a few thousand, mostly pink;
nedium size. $5.00 per 1,000. E. Haentze. Fond
u Lac. Wis.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.

trude. Laura Wilmer, Alba flmbriata, Brunet
and Juliette. $1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per
1.000. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis &
Son, Purcellville, Va.

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-
rieties: Abbottsford. Essex Witch, Glen Valley,
Juliette. Old Fashioned and White Witch.
Price, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Speak quick If

you want them. L. Templln & Sons, Calla, O.

Transplanted stock of 6 varieties of hardy
pinks, ready now at $1.25 per 100, by mall. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th St., Holland,
Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
Something new. Ostfriesischer Calviil apple

trees by the thousands. It is a beautiful,
strong, medium sized tree; fully bearing, what

This apple
western pa
to bring it to America. Price:
$45.00. New kind of prunus, Prunus Pissardii
diversifolia tricoloribus marcinatus (Hesse),
neat and frondous in leaves. Price: 12, $9.00;

100, $65.00. Ch. Koehler, Fox Chase. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

2,500 California privet, 4% feet high, once cut
back, $4.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 3,500 Califor-
nia privet, 18 In. high, strong, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. 100 Euonymus, 18 in. high,
bushy, green. $5.00 per 100. Arundo donax
variegata. strong roots. $8.00 per 100. Magnolia
grandiflora, 2% ft., well branched, $6.00 per doz.
J. L. O'Qulnn & Co., Raleigh, N. C,

Tall or short.
Straight, or not so straight.
Large or small
At prices to suit all; catalogue free.
Chas. B. Hornor & Son.

Mt. Holly, Burl Co., N, J.

Sugar maples, nice trees, 4 to 5 ft., $4.00 per
100, $30.00 per 1.000; 5 to 6 ft., $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1.000. Linnaeus rhubarb. $1.50 per 100.

Hemerocalll.s. t-arly, medium and late, $3.00

Golden Glow,

LS, gladioli, etc.
Hardy pinks.

Hardy ferns for < iiltlv^ticn. Trv them In
your planting; they will thrive and Increase in
beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue of
these and other hardy plants. Edw. Glllett,
Southwick. Mass.

Arbor-vltao, large flne plants, 3 to 4 ft., well
.shaped, 35c each, $4.00 per doz. Irish junipers,
flne stock, 3 to 4 ft.. 35c each. $4.00 per doz.; 4
to 6 ft., 50e each, $5.00 per doz. Nanz & Neuner.

, 25 Retlno-
The above at very low prices

t. C. L. Longsdorf. Floradale,

2.'< elms. 5 to S-ln. call
with well developed head:

Samuel C. Moon, Morriavllle. Bucks" Co., Pa.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field-
grown. A complete assortment of old and new
varlctlex. The Blue Hill Nursery. So. Brain-
tree, Mass. Correspondence

Dlcentra spectabilis, fleld-grown. $.^5.00 per
.000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, assorted.
.".0,00 per I.noo. S. E. Hall, Cherry Valley. 111.

St., Holland, Mich.

Over 100,000 hardy herbaceous plants. Write^
for list and prices. Edw. B. Jackson, Stam-
ford, Conn.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 10 best varieties, all named, 70c

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Express paid on rooted-
cuttings; 2%-in. plants, strong, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.

Heliotrope rooted
.er 100. $8.00 per 1

2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000. S. D. Brant, Clay

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, strong, thrifty plants ready

ihift. Double pink and double red. 2"4-in., (

)er 100. Nanz & Neuner, Louisville. Ky.

HYDRANGEAS.
A superb new hydrangea. Hydrangea Hor-

tensls Mariesii. This is a grand, unique new
variety, sent out by James Veitch & Sons,
London, England, last winter, 1S99-1900. It is

named after their collector. Mr. Maries, who-
introduced it, and described by them 'as hav-
ing remarkably very large

dian light pink,
St of Hydrangea
most remarkable

shaded mauv
Hortensla.
and distinct in pots." It is sure to be a suc-
cess. We offer strong plants. 4i<;-in. pots, 76o
each; $7.50 a doz. Also Deutzia Corymbl-
flora, a very distinct variety; Deutzia gracilis
rosea and Deutzia gracilis venusta, the Azalea
Deutzia. Send for circular for price of these
and other varieties. Cash with order, please.

John Charlton & Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

IVIES

Rooted cuttings, per 100: German, $1.25; Ken-
llworth, $1.00. Greene & Underbill, Watertown,
N. Y.

MOONVINE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
of best grade English

J. J. Styer, Concordvllle. Pa.

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges, $3.00 per

1,000, Ponderosa Lemons, bear
and up; an ideal pot plant; bl

when quite small. $1.00 per do
1,000. Good & Reese Co., Spring-

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus tr!-

foliata), beautiful plants, 12-ln., bushy, bear-
ing size, $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Otahelte Oranges. Per 100: 2l4-ln. pots, $3.00;

3V-in. pots, $6.00; 4-ln. pots. $8.on: 6-|n. pots,

2 ft. high, $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co.. Springfleld. Ohio.

ORCHIDS
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and pplke. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. Jl.OO

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS*
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SALVIA-Continued.

SAXIFRAGA.
Saxlfraga sarmentosa. Fine lor hanging bas-

kets, vases or pot plants; strong, $3.00 per 100;

10 by mall 30o. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

SEEDS.
Burpee's Earliest of All Is the Sweet Pea for

florists. Notwithstanding their dwarf habit
and neat slender foliage, the plants are of
vigorous growth and come into bloom always
ten days to two weeks in advance of the Extra
Early Blanche Ferry, which has been hereto-
fore a week ahead of all other varieties. The
flowers are as large as those of the regular
strains of Blanche Ferry, and have long stout
stems, making them entirely satisfactory for
cutting; they are borne in close clusters of
three, all facing one way. The standards are
a bright, rich pink, while the wings are nearly
pure white. Burpee's "Earliest of All" Is

not only the earliest to bloom in open ground,
but is also the most desirable for forcing under
glass for winter cut-flowers. The dwarf habit
of this variety renders it much more easily
grown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the
holidays, while with the taller varieties no
blooms could be had before February or March.
Per pkt. 6 cts. ; oz. 6 cts. ; hi lb. 20 cts. ; per lb.

eOcts. : 5 lbs. or more at 55 cts. per lb.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., 475-477 N. 5th
St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Seeds of the genuine three - colored frult-
bearlng SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM AN-
NUUM specially selected from a few of our
best plants. Per 100 seeds. 50c. Anton Schul-
theis. College Point, L. I.. N. T.

•ds of Standard Quality
at pleasing prices.

Write for "1901 Florists' WTiolesale Catalog."
Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.

class flower seeds, etc., for florists. J. M.
Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New Tork
City.

crop flower seeds in
ceived our "Florists'

Wholesale List," write for it. W. W. Barnard
& Co.. 161 K Inzle St.. Chicago.

Canna seed of all the leading varieties,
mixed. $1.00 per pound. Ca.sh with order. C. G.
Nanz. Owcnsboro. Ky.

SprlnPT seeds of all kinds ready now. McKel-
lar & WInterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chl-
cago.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SHAMROCK.
Something new. True Shamrock (Oxalls

iscetoselia), from cemetery of Down Patrick
n Ireland. Plants from 2Vi-ln. pots, ready

- - per 100. $35.00 per 1.000: 250 at l.OOO

Strin? your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-
llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, S7 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

LOO per 100. Mrs. Griswold,

SWAINSONA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato—Lorillard, Mayflower, Dwarf Cham-

pion, Acme, Stone and other varieties, 15c
per 100, $8.50 per 1,000. Egg Plant—N. T. Im-
proved, good size for transplanting or potting,
25c per 100, $2.00 per 1,000, $15.00 per 10.000.

Pepper—Bull Nose, Ruby King. Sweet Moun-
tain and others, ready for transplanting, 25c
per 100, $2.00 per 1,000. $16.00 per lO.OOO. Beet-
Early Egyptian, 20c per 100, $1.60 per 1.000.

$12.60 per 10.000. Add 10c per 100 to above
prices If by mall. Brussels Sprouts. 25c per
100. Cauliflower. 35c per

'""

25c per 100; $1.-
Cabbage, in

,000. Cash. R. Vln-
Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Tomato plants—Beauty, Lorillard and Sut-
ton's Best of All, 3-ln.. in bud, $2.00 per 100.

Dwarf Champion, Mayflower. Sutton's and
Beauty, from flats, 15c per 100; $1.25 per 1,000.

Lorillard, transplanted, 60c per 100. Lettuce-

Fine plants for transplanting. Cabbage

—

Early Spring. All Head Early, Charleston, and
Winningstadt. Tomato—Early Aristocrat and
Champion. 25c per 100; $1.25 per lOOO by express.
If by mail, add 15c per 100. W. D. Chase & Son.
New London, Ohio.

Seed sweet potatoes—Yellow Jersey and Tel-
ow Nansemond, $2.35 per bb!.; 10-bbl. lots, $2.00

)er bbl. Davis Bros., Morrison, III.

2.000 Mayflower tomato plants, 2>4-lnch pots,

cash price $1.60 per 100. A. B. Campbell, Coch-
ranville. Pa.

VERBENAS.
We are headquarters for rooted

verbenas. Having made a specialty of them
for several years, we offer only the very finest,

selected from hundreds of kinds which we have
bought for trial. Our price Is 60c per 100, $5.00

per 1.000 express prepaid. Write for special

Pike. St. Charle III.

Verbenas. 40 best mammoth var.. 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Verbena plants, strong, full of
cuttings. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld.
Clay Center, Kan.

per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Send f— "-• ' ' ^".—
Bloomsburg. Pa.

J. L. Dillon,

Verbenas. 25 grand varieties, strong healthy
plants, 2 and 2V4-ln.. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1,000. Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld. 111.

Mammoth Verbenas, large plants, red, pink,
white, blue, etc., mixed or separate, 60c per 100;

$4.00 per lOOO. S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave..
Utica, N. T.

Verbena rooted cuttings, 35 varieties. OOc per
100, $5.00 per 1.000, express paid; 2V1-In.. $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per 1,000. S. D. Brant, Clay Cen-

Verbenas. Mammoth strain, separate colo

Rooted cuttings. 60c per lOO, $5.00 per 1000. VI

& Hill Co., Rochester, N. T.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Vinca. var.. R. C, $1.25; 2-In., $2.60; 2Vi-In.,

$3.00; 3-In.. $4.00; Si4-ln.. $6.00: 4-In., $10.00 per
100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Vlnca. green trailing,
variegated. 6-ln. $20.00

Co.. Morris. I II. _
Vlnca. Harrison vine,

Cash or C. O. D. Jos.
ware. Ohio.

per 100. Morris Floral

Lady Campbell, good clumps In bloom and
bud: grown at 40 degrees night and Just right
for B-In. pots for Easter, $1.00 per doz. ; $7.60

Bedford, Mass.

Marie Louise. Lady Campbell and California,
strong rooted runners from sand. $3.00 per
1,000: from soil. $7.60 per l.OOO. Rakestraw &
Pyle. Willowdale Nurseries, Wlllowdale. Ches-
ter Co.. Pa.

Strong rooted cuttings of Princess of Wales
violets, $6.00 per 1.000. Also all the leading va-
rieties of carnations. Send for price list. Flck
& Faber. 1401 Woolsey St., San Francisco, Cal.

Violets, rooted runners. Lowest prices yet.
Princess of Wales. $1.40 per 100. Luxonne, $1.60

per 100. La France, $2.00 per 100. Cash with

1.. 53.00 per 100. Na

MISCELLANEOUS.
I ..1.1 ill- II. • i..:r 100: Cuphea (cigar plant),

$1.25; Impatiens SultanI, $2.00; Manettia blcolor,

$1.50; Tradescantla tricolor, $1.25; Lantanas. as-
sorted, $1.50; Hydrangea, 3-in.. $6.00; Manettia
blcolor and Impatiens SultanI, 2Vi-ln.. $4.00.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

).000 sedum •legatu cigar plants,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Strong, rooted carnation cut-

tings of Servia. a fine white, long stem, vigor-
ous grower, free bloomer, $1.25 per 100, $10.00

per 1,000; G. H. Crane, $2.50 per 100; Tidal Wave
and Scott. $1.00 per 100. for good A. Sprengerl
plants. C. Thompson Adams. West Medway,

To Exchange—Rooted cuttings of Ethel
Crocker. Mrs. Frances Joost and G. H. Crane,
for rooted cuttings of Bride. Maid or Meteor
roses. Ours Is fine. healthy stock; we
want the same. Morton Grove Greenhouses,
Morton Grove, 111.

To Exchange — Rooted cuttings of coleus.
ageratum. ivy, verbenas and mums at Ic: 2-

in. plants at 2c for White Cloud, Joost, Mrs.
Bradt. etc. W. H. Stenger. Granville. Ohio.

To Exchange—Will exchange 10.000 rooted cut-
tings of E. Crocker for Bradt. Crane. Joost_or

Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Squan

Wanted—Gladiolus bulbs, hi to %, of John
Bull. Isaac Buchanan and Eugene Scribe. State
price per 1,000. P. O. Coblentz, New Madison,

out 2V4-
Chas. Beyer, 3619

So.' Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

CANE STAKES.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market 1

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

New York City; M. Rice & Co.. Phila.:

The Vail Seed Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Cald-
well The Woodsman Co.. Inc.. Evergreen. Ala.

Laurel festooning, the best. 4 to 6c per yard.
All hand-made and of the best material. Dag-
ger and fancy ferns at market prices. Crowl
Fern Co.. MUllngton. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

Kellar & WInterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash A
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
;s. Can

for" price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens. Peter-
Ontario. Canada

Pure pulverized sheep manure, flne bone
flour and hardwood ashes. Samples and price

mailed on application. J. L. Elliott. 645 Canal
St.. Bethlehem. Pa.

Sheep manure, bone meal, tobacco stems and
dust and horn shavings. W "* " " "-

Co.. 161 KInzle St.. Chicago.
W. Barnard &

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fred Paul, 632 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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GALAX LEAVES.
Green and Bronze Galax. 60o per 1,000; 2.000

tor $1.00, POSTAGE PREPAID. Leucothoe
Sprays, $2.60 per 1,000. Cash with order. Ad-
dress

H. H. HILL.
Victoria,

Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and
green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont BIdg.,

Boston. Mass.

J. G. Loven. Montezuma, N. C. wholesale
dealer In galax leaves, fancy and dagger terns,

leucothoe sprays. Write tor price list.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.60 per 1000. delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorft Co.. Canton. III.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
ell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River. N.J.

Penn Rubber Co., 60S Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Hammond's Slug Shot destroys pests which

prey upon vegetation in the greenhouse, con-
servatory and garden. Sold by
all parts of

Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out. 200

lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nlkoteen. Sold
by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

It you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nlcotlclde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co., 1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown. Pa.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors,

etc., In green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 62 Dey St., New York City.

PAPER SEED BAGS.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J^

Flower Pots. Before buying write us toi

prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.

(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
(d and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Columbia plant tubs. Invalid Appliance Co.,

.50-160 Vedder St., Chicago,

"wilmer Cope & Bro., Lincoln University, Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

REFRIGERATORS.
Send for Illustrated catalogue and price list

showing Florists* Refrigerators. Pumps, Hose,
Sprayers. Tools, etc.

ORR & LOCKBTT HARDWARE CO., 71

and 73 Randolph St.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Stemming wire, cut. in boxes; size 20 to

24. 75c per box.
Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnation

supports. H. F. LittleHeld, Worcester. Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. 1

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo
Designs. A full line of supplies always
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers
work in the west. McKeilar & Winti
47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Cen-

tral New York Horticultural Society was
held in the Chamber of Commerce rooms,
Friday evening, February 22. The meet-
ing was one of unusual interest. After
an entertainment, which consisted of

readings by Mrs. R. D. Jillson, elocution-

ist, and several very fine numbers on the

graphophone, the business part of the

meeting was taken up, at which time the

officers for the ensuing year were elected

as follows: President, S. T. Betts; vice-

presidents, Kev. Wm. A. Beauchamp, A.
D. Perry, E. A. Powell, J. Wm. Smith,
A. C. Chase; secretary, N. H. Chapman;
treasurer, David Campbell. Executive
committee, S. W. Rose, C. A. Fox, Geo.
Ham, Peter Kay, F. H. Ebeling, and John
T. Roberts.

President Betts, in his talk to the so-

ciety during the evening, among other
things, suggested the advisability of the
society giving another series of lectures,

one each to take place in March, April

and May. It was also proposed to hold

a rose show on the Gth and 7th of June

next, at which time the amateur growers
would be invited to participate in the
competition for prizes to be offered by
the society. A great deal of interest was
manifested in the plans for this exhibi-
tion. The society also took action to
send delegates to the second annual ex-
hibition of the American Rose Society,
which is to be held at the Waldorf-As-
toria, in New York City, March 19, 20,
and 21st. President Betts and Treasurer
David Campbell were elected as delegates
and A. C. Chase and J. Wm. Smith as al-

ternates to represent the society at the
rose show on that occasion.

The proposition was also presented at
the meeting to hold a chrysanthemum
show on the 12th, 13th and 14th of No-
vember next. The matter was not fully
decided, but the plans may be perfected
whereby the exhibition, under the aus-
pices of the society, may occur on the
above dates. The Central New York Hor-
ticultural Society has done a good work
In this community for a number of years
ind has encouraged a large interest along
the line of horticulture and floriculture.

N. H. 0.

MILWAUKEE-
Articles of incorporation of the C. 0.

Pollworth Co., were filed March 5 with
C. C. Pollworth, Jos. E. Pollworth and
W. A. Kennedy as incorporators. The
capital stock is placed at $25,000 and
the business is to grow and sell palms,
plants, cut flowers and general supplies
for the trade. Mr. Kennedy will as-
sume the management of the palm and
greenhouse department as formerlv con-
ducted by C. C. Pollworth.

You WOULD FiKD a copy of the Flor-
ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, especially
valuable during the next few months.
It tells you all about handling bedding
plants to the best advantage at the least

expense. The book will save you many
times its cost during that period.

GLASS.
We happened to get a lot of 14-inch and 16-in.

wide greenhouse glass on hand which we are sell-

ing below present prices.

A. DIETSCH & C0.<
Manufacturers of California Red Cedar and

Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse ,*\aterial.

615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO.

M.-ntlon The Review when you write.

gjlF)YOCVM(ifli.(jOTS
Ml^'r\_/n9/? PRACTICAL PRINTING

iyjRINI\[Rf10rr«BARNETT

/^^ /iV^

A

300-306 OtARBORN ST. ^iCACO-

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES. FITTINGS AND VENTIUTING APPARATUS
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Braddock, Pa.—The Br.nddock Floral
Co. has opened a store at. the corner of

Fourth street and Brad<hick avenue.

Shenandoah, Iowa.—Fire did serious

damafre to the seed warehouse of J. R.
Katokin A- Son verentlv.

Aivardeil the onlv first-
class rertilirate of merit
l>y the .Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at lioston.
Mass., Augr. 81. IKiMI. for
Standard Flower I'otN.

^^JerseyQty

PotteryGo
-J^

lo_NG Island (rrr

Philadelphia

The Review when you

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept, IS, liKXi.

™' JENNINGS""™'"'

IRON GUTTER
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates, ^j
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR 1

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Root Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS-

cilSand cauTo^gle"^
"" JENNINGS EROS., OLNEY, PHIU., PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
dCORPORATED)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders aind Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING rE^R^^L^^'^'^ l^^I^Si^^iis'"''

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., f^CMLI VODU
Maniilactory: General Office. BLOOM. BURG. PA INtW TUnrV.

Writ.- Id NKW VOHK OFFIfK tor Fslli.mt.s. CataloBui'S, IMaiis, Kxpert .Vdvlce, El.-.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres., NCW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sagr?ingr.
Firm and strong.
Lasting- qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
Mo drip whatever from glass or gutter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention Tho Review when you write.
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1880 HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT. mi
Destroys Pests which prey upon Vegetation in the GREENHOUSE. CONSERVATORY or GARDEN.

SLUG SHOT is ,1 coiii|M,sitc ixiwdcr not dependent solely upon any .nc ..f iis [jarts fcr t-ffect-

ULiu^s For 21 years SLUG SHOTli.is been ii.sed, duinn elfective work against Leaf Eaters, Juice

Suckers, Sow lUigs, .Snails or (Irub-s in tlu; soil. SLUG SHOT is S|ircad hy duster or blower.
Watei will carry it through a sprayer or pump. It destroys in this way elm tree beetles, caterpil-
lar-~ on trees. Where .Snails or Sow Bugs are troublesome, dust SLUG SHOT mi the soil with a
(iust( r SLUG SHOT rids fowls, calves and dogs of lice and fleas. SLUG SHOT is put up in tin

pt rlor.ited screw-top canisters and cartons holding one lb. The 5-lb. package (.see cut) retails at

j; oi ?oc each, larger packages at less rate. SLUG SHOT is

Sold by the Seedsmen in all parts of the United States and Canada.

GRAPE DUST ^^lil^^ll SOLUTION OF COPPER ^f1.TsVr".?.^-

ror Pa„^phlet address g HAMMOND, FISH Kl LL-ON - H U DSON , N. Y.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,,„, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF

pjjgjg
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...

Open-air Dried Cypress outlasts all other lumber.

That is why all progressive up-to-date florists want it.

Houses built of our Cypress stand for years.

That is why our customers stay with us; why our business
grows.

You cannot get this stock from planing mills.

We have a large stock bought direct from saw mills.

Do you want some of it?

It pays to pay for quality. Write us.

Having b:

hne of Lu
had xtens xperi

Posts needed for green-
nouse worK. l am prepared to meet all
inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.^^ References given from the leading Horists
of Cook County.

John Q) -
JIIqNiNGER(Qri

I25BLACKHAWKST.

Every
Description

t,..

Iron Reservoir
Vases

S Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Review when vou write.
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I
CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

sHlII, firebox
re alt around,
ormation

Mention The Review when you

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

53,66 S. Clinton St.

The Review
CHICAGO.

)n you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Review when you wr

J
Holds Class

j Firmly
J See the Point lO"
J The VaD lleTpor Per-
j feit CUrln. 1-olnt. are
] the bent. No riKhts or

J lefla. Boi otlwOlioinU
3 76 cents, poetpaid.

I IIEJiKV A. DKEEU,

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Pots.
Sample Pot and Price List on application.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
catalogue Fof GREENHOUSES.

STERM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Adapted for Growing; Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

jii-

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
^-We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed""
pt of five cents postage for each.

(5ENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS. Irvington-on.Hudson, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE, St, James Bidg., Broadway & 26th St., N. Y
The Review when you write.

York Office

LORD & BURNHAM GO

•<«^.<*-s.-fe.'»>;«'-.*-.^--. ^l*^.*« Vv. i*--?*.^*^. <*ia.<«'-3. s« fi.'^-^.'^'. >.*«<^.*"S.»

f
If you have a Lawn

You will want a FINLEY ROTARY LAWN RAKE this spring and you ought to

have it early. It will not only save lots of work but it will do it better
than it can possibly be done by hand. It will enable you to clean your

lawn easily and efifec-

tively in the spring
and to keep it clean
all summer. It will

enable you to kill out
crab grass and other
pests. It takes up
grass, either long or

short, twigs and loose

f any kind,
stones included, that

a hand rake would
not t(>\ich. It will

save its cost in sixty

goodany

IT WAS QIVEIT A CEBTIFICATE OF MERIT
by the Society of American Florists at the New York

Convention, the judges reporting that they "Believe it to be far superior
to anything else in the market."

Send for Illustrated Circular.

Price $12.00.

I
FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., - Joliet, III.

|
'r»!-'yr»)'fe*) %.-»>'-i:.-»)'fe* »>^ »>v-»)W-»)^e!*

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

DES PLAINES. ill.

55!ll tllTGMINGS & GO.
1 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.^ GREEINtlOUSE BUIL.OIMG,

, VENTILATING APPARATUS
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PROSPERITY
All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION.
Ready March 1st.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50 50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " J6 00
j

750 " lOI 25

25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 1000 " J 30 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush. N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich

WM.F.KASTING
HOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CABNATIOITS
And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists'

Headquarter

^WESTERN
NEW YORK

Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Tri: We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT, .'t .>« A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manial
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FLORISTS' PIB. CO., «^|^°fain.. CHICAGO.

The Review's

Classified Advs

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

,
of the

buyers.

It is so easy to find what you want."

The Great

Winter Bloomer,
Large white, does not

er. S8.0O per 100.
1 order.

ANDERS RASMUSSEN, NEW ALBANY, IND.

Hoosier Maid.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.
Asparagus Spreng-eri, 83.OO per 1000
Asparag-ns Plumosus

Nanus 8.0O
Cocos Weddeliana

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(I.ate of IS John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review

THE ANNUAL SPECIAL

SPRING NUMBER
OFTHE Florists' Review Tsi'^ing^

March 28fh.
Send Order and Copy for your Adv.

a* Early as Possible.

S^=to-date FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufiicturf rs,

918 Firbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS..
We are headquarters (or Orchids in tlie

States, both imported and established,
mateiials such as peat, moss and baskt-ts.

Lager & Hurrell, fZoZt:' summit, n. j.

Mention The Rpvlow whfn you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RlSl
Rooted Cuttings, tWc per 100; J.'i.OO per 1000.

Plants, f2,50 per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.

•Our list is the choice from millions o( seedlings.

Send (or list. J. L. DILLON, Bloombbnrg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you writ..

Clark Brothers,

PAPER SEED BAGS
( L'verv description, except L'lliographic Bags.

61 Ann Street, NEW YORK.

Mr. Wm. MuNRO, one of the judges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORIST CLUB TO JUDGE

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Edg:ely
PINK AWEKICAN BEAUTV,

Writes — Dcct'ml)er 31, iqoo, as follows ;
—

" Having had the pleasure of visiting your greenhouses and seeing— for

the first time— your new rose 'Queen of Edgely' growing on the plants, I

should like to say that my first impression as regards its sterling worth has
been greatly strengthened. At the time of my visit it was a sight worth going
a long way to see, having stems 6 to 8 feet long. With its luxuriant foliage,

exquisite color and fragrance, large size of bloom, together with its free bud-
ding qualities, 1 consider it a grand introduction and a money maker for all

growers of American Beauty Roses."
Lansdowne, Pa. Truly yours, Wm. Mi'nko.

PLANTS READY FOB DISTRIBUTION, - - APRIL, 1901.
apply 1

ROBT. CRAIS & SON. Eastern Agts.

E. G. HILL & CO,, Western Agts.

RICHMOND, IND.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

335 N. 6th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by >our buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
hnest I

Pear
n the market for florists, $12.00 per 1000; $1,50 per 100.

rels containing 800 and 900 each. $tS.0O and $7.00.

Qe, 9 .\ 12 inch circ, $7.50 per 100, Good si^e, 6 x <)

3nioth bulbs per 100.

CAIi&DIUU ESCUIiENTUM,
circ, $:i,00 per IWl.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEQOITIAS
5i7c, hne bulbs. $i.ri0 per 100.

FOR EASTER AND SPRINO FLOWERING, all plants are fine shaped and well budded.
I.II.ACS, ID 4 larietics. jlS.OO per 100. AZALEA MOLLIS, tine. $J5 per 100.

PONTICA, jl.VOO per luO. RHODODENDRONS, fine, $35.00 per 100 up. FAEONIA
SINENSIS, ;irt (W per 100. These are the finest named varieties in existence.

H. P. ROSES, r Mr. 1 tme, $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, very strong, $20,00 per 100.

1-ncrsoii all oll,,TSt„ck(orSp ' and Fall delivery cheerfully gn

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

Jap. Fern Balls fancy ferns, $1 so per lOOO Discount
on large orders. Fine all round hand made Laurel

1 r ^..n.rs Festooning, 4c, 5c and 6c per yard.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
lALOWELL THE wooDiM/SN CO , Evergreen, Ala..

'
' 'ver. New York;

.' la.'D&Co.. Phlla-
I , : I ' '

\ ,'ll:in;ipoU9. Ind.

unias. choice, 2-in.. $.'.10 per lUO.

Japonica (Japan Cedar), '.iinch, $3.00 per 100.

.Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINOB, Qaokertowa, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

CROWL PERN CO..
r.-l.(..r:ii.li (illi,-c. New Sali-m. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Tlie Review when you write.

For $5. Special
for Easter.

lOnO Dagger Ferns. incnSpra\s. ICOO Galax,
green and bron/e. ICO Leucothoe Sprays.

Cash with Drder. .Stock .\ No. 1.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,

32, 34, 36 Court Square, - - BOSTON.

REED & KELLER,
119 4 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jr.'""". Florists' Wire Designs,
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GRAFTED ROSES.

granr,
stoiU.

beiiilir

a diflr

is til.'

raise. I

them
tlie lu

solid I

This i-

and A\

up I..,

though,
11 make

for grafted slo,l .nui ilir l,r,i Jr|.i li hn-

same. If ii i- |ii ,iri n .il.lr i,, ,,iii\

benched graft rd -linl^ ,.\i'r ih'ih >.,ii bi

year the same as w h.ji in ^..li.l li^.U \\u-

benches woukl in my opinion be most
profitable, as grafting means a lot of

work and expense.

No doubt those growers who have had
grafted stock 1m.(h nn benches and in

solid beds will l.nni ii> with the con-

clusions formid iKiiii their experience,

and their metliud ni treatment. We are

now grafting and planning for another

season, and no doubt others are doing

the same, so a full discussion at this

time would be helpful t<i many.
XORTllWKST.

Some growers put

gument in favor of i

apparently grafted -

way to the front. Yi

it is planted and T ii

it has been introduce

on benches or in so

sir

k but
11- its

inre of

We started to propagate about the

miiliUe of December and jiotted the Man-
etti -l> J..- I iiii-iiiia- \M.-k. At present

we li.i\ r K, ii h -J 1 .1 1 1 C.I a ihl 'wn root plants

in :;-iiicli |„,i, .iihI iiic grafted plants

are lliree limes ilie size ol own root ones.

Ill a month or two more the dift'ereiice

will be still greater.

The question, raised by "Northwest

who have had experience in llic iiiaiua-

would communicate it through the Ke-

VIEW.
My own opinion is that solid beds are

the "most profitable pvovidincr tbe\- are

properly handled. F.xcn if tlir\ inolnc,-

a few less flowers ihr .liiVri.ahr m ilic

expense will more tlian c ll^ct ii. M"iv

ever, I would not advise anyone to cliange

from the bench svstem to solid beds

without first giving it a trial for a year

or two on a small scale. Though the

e\ilture is apparently much the same
th.ere are some little 'details which must

1 .Mil 1 HI
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the time ymi want to i)lant tliciii in the

liouse. Stroiij; cultiii^'s jjiitteil up now
will iiiaki' ;;u()il ]ihuits. Iiiit every day
counts and yon want to jjive tliem the

best of vine and a good eoid plaee where
they w-ill grow stuidy. There will be
no time to shift tlieni before planting

out time, so give them good sized pots,

2i-ineh, and if they are extra strong 3-

ineh pots are not too large providing
the diainage is good.

Do not allow your greed to get the bet-

ter of your judgment and cause you to

do like some growers do. Manv growers
will pot up 111.' eullinj.s anil "put them
into a waiiii 1 -c hImm,- iIhv will make
quiik liiMwih ^iiifl ;i- -... n a^ they are
large cii-uvli lihN i.ikc i.n iiinst of the
plant t(. iliak.- .iiinllin .ulliiiLr and they
imagine they have twice as much stock

as they really paid for. They have twice
as many plants, but what kind of plants
are they? They are soft and weak and
good subjects for every kind of di.sease

the carnation is heir to and none oi the
plants will be as lai-ge in the fall as
those that wen- LTown funl and tapped
propcrh. 'III. n wliin llir

| nii-lreat-

ed plant- tail in p)n,|,i,,- a- l' I I.I. amis
as thcs.' ;:r..\\.i~ .xp.'ri i aii.l tli.'v are

oil in the fall it would then probably

bloom more evenly.

Mr. Wietor, by the way, is on the

lookout for a better niidwinlir while

than White Cloud. II.' -a\- Hill is all

right for fall an.l -|.i Inii, l.iii in iin.l

winter Cloud is lli.' m.iii. .1. ii.'ii'l. nr. , li

fall

nd in spring Hill is superior. A good
II around white is something he would
ke to get hold of.

A HOUSE OF WHITE CLOUD,
We pre-cnt

from a ])linl.i'.

Cloud cainaii

of Wietur I'.i

one of the II. 'V

and is ;«)x:iOl

if White
li-!iment

iron post construc-

tion was em])lovecl. The gutter and
posts may be seen at the left in the pic-

ture. The Wietor Bros, have the flow

pipe above the benches in their heating
.system, and consider it quite an advan-
tage. The pipe is suspended by wires
from the purlin. All the purlin supports,
as well as the iron posts under the gutter
are set in cement.

Azalea Croemina. Ten Feet Spread.

apt to be unreasonable in their expecta-

tions, besides) they condemn the variety

and the man »li.."--..M it to them. Bet-

ter 1m' -iii-lii.l will, what you paid for

and "i\. iln i.lani- a chance to show

THE MARQUIS CARNATION.
Speaking of the Mariiuis, Jlr. James

Hartshorne, of the Chicago Carnation
Company, says that with him it is the

next best thing to Lawson and the great-

est in its color. But with him it has

been a late bloomer. He started to cut

in quantity about Dec. 1. It has bloomed
continuously ever sin.., iIliol-Ii. and
promises well for tlic v-i . i iIm -.as.m.

Mr. N. Wietor. of Whi' i i;...-.. Chi-

cago, says that they lia.l a l.ii; .r.iji for

Tlianksgiving and then n.i more until

recently, when it eaine into crop again.

They like it on account of its size and
color, but don't like the habit of crop-

ping that it has shown with them. He
thinks that if the buds were kept picked

AZALEA CROEMINA.

Til.' a. ' .iiii|iaii\ iiig engraving is from a
]ili..|.iL'i a I'll I'l a plant of Azalea Croe-
iiiiiia ' n 111. J.. ..mils of the P. J. Berck-
njaii.-- ( li.. Au,L;ii>ta, Ga.

This plant had a spread of ten feet

and a height of five feet. As will be
seen from the pholograiih. the plant was
a mas, nf it- li'jlit piiiU ll.iun-. Dur-
ill- III.' Iill//ai'l .i| i'-.'l.niaix. I

s'.IS. this

,\zal.'a «a- h.i/.'ii t.. II..' 'ji.'Uliil, but

of tiowors th. .' I
-

-I ling. This aza-

lea has li.'i'ii -i.in.liii'^ in its present
position for alimiL tuinty-live years, and
until 18!)8 had never been injured by
frost. It is, so far as we know, the

hardiest of all the Indian azaleas.

It is growing in a very sunny posi-

tion, but in a rich, loamy soil. The
Messrs. Berckmans find in their section

a rich soil in which there is an abun-
dance of leaf mould to be the most satis-

factory f(u- azaleas, and they do best

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Executive Committee Meeting.

AnK^ri.aii I'iiii-i-
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A House of White Cloud Carnations at the Establishment of Wietor Bros., Chicago.

Tut'sdav, August 0,

for five days. The
lanacmcnt of tho |i

A tl

.

iiocm—Judj;iiig trade exhibits and enter-

tainment of visiting ladies. Evening

—

President's reception and stereoiitieon

lecture.

Wednesday forenoon—Xomination nf

officers, ^election of next meeting place

and di-iii^-;icin on the adoption of con-

stituiHiii ;miiI 1i\ I:i\vs under the charter.

Afli':ih(ii! -~!h .iiii._' tournament and
meilniL' ^'i ,Mi\ih;ny societies. Evening

Thursday forenoon—Election of offi-

cers and papers upon the following sub-

jects: Flinvering Plants and Their.

in Flor-

e to ex-

I,, Flor-

ir sessions in their columns."

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE.

>l ill. ciiluT liinty to the agreement
r,|, iiN -1 i|,iil:iii.ins when you do not

up I., yniir |Kirt. If this part of

tvgveenient is kept it creates a better

n'g all around. I have often heard

complain and say: "I will have to

p that man. Instead of paying ac-

ing to our agreement, I get $3.00 this

V. and $4.00 or $5.00 the next week,

as a result 1 am unable to meet my
bills niid the money don't do me

prove

W i

houses," covering the amount of each

kind of coal required to evaporate a

pound of water and of onrh kind of coal

to produce a horsp-iHuv.i inr Imiir, in

establishment of vari.-.l -]i(. iii,.! ,\tent.

The paper to be by a >cii'Mtitic i\|ic-rt and
followed bv a discussion bv experienced

visit to the Pan-American
guests of the Buffalo Flor-Expositioi

ists' Club.

Saturday—Bowling tournament

A reciprocal arrangement reg

the nf

udging, awards, etc

[Read 1

try to ar
plover sl„

From the Employee's Standpoint.

Bv Herman Knope.

Ihe Detroit Florists' Club.]

rs k-iiow better how to use

I .Mil tell you, but I will

ubii- as to how an em-
ir:ii Ills men and how em-

I treat their employer.

\\ li.ii I ,i!ii .ilioiit to say will concern

tli.i-r , iii|ili \ ic-. who are in charge of

phir,- 1,1, .IV I ban others.

The man n\ ho has charge is responsible

for almost everything on the place and
for the work that is done or that should
be ilnne. When an employer engages a

111.111 i.i take charge of his place he nat-

iii;ill\ makes a number of promises. He
,iui.-is to iinv the man n certain amount

himself to

d be money

;)f the

failure of the employer to pay accord-

ing to agreement he will naturally com-

municate the fact to other employees he

happens to know, and as good men do

not have to take every place that hap-

be iiiKibl.. 1.. .iii|.l..\ aii\ but men who
are iin.l. -n ..M. n. -.mi.- \v,iy: and chang-

'FiiiHii.r. ii .111 . iii|.l..\ ..1 li. IS a good man
or men. lie -hull ii-. ...ii-iderate and
temperate hiiiun.iL'. m Miking to them,

and the eiii|.|..\.. -Ii..iii.l see that he

does likewise. 1 h.n . bad quite a few

men under me and have always found

that they will do more and do it better

when considerate language is used, than

wli.ii .iii-cl at or a biL' fuss made. If

,111 . !ii|il..M-r i- .f 111.. -\\..aring, fussing

l.iuil. Ill- ..iii|.l..\.'.- "ill -cnerally work
.iiil\ wliil.. li.. i- l...ikin.j- at them, and
tli,.\ will 1... tliiiikiii.j more of the clock

alwavs do for his

was doing for him-
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self. He sliould devote liis best energies

to advancing his employer's interests.

He will find that it pays liim as well as

his employer.
But when a man is engaged to take

charge of a place he should be given

charge and considered the responsible

head, and there should not be several

men with more or les.s authority giving

contradictory directions. Employers
>li<iiil(l ni'M r take a man away from a

i.il, ._.i\,.n liim bv the foreman and set

iiiiii .11 -..invihiiig else. If he thinks the

other wurk i.> more important he should

speak to the foreman about it and let

all orders to the men come from the fore-

man. Then there will be no confusion

or working ;ii n.." |un poses. The men
would li;n' 'ii"ir n -|iccl for both cm-
plover mikI I irniiii, ,111(1 there would be

a better l.vlinu .ill amuiid.

And the man in cliargc should get a

little credit for good work done under his

supervision. When an employer goes

through a house of stock in lino rnndi-

tion, it will be to his c.wn :m1\ :illt;lur In

make some remark e\].i .--mj -.in-hu-

tion with it. It will Jl^• .M.-ui;iL;r

\v..iiia -et swelled and he would imagine
hinisi'lf to be indispensable, etc. There
iiiuy be some fools of this description,

but I am sure that as a rule a man
that has brains enough and skill

enough to be a good grower has got in-

telligence enough to accept a few words
of commendation without getting a case

of swelled head.

It will pay also to give the foreman a

little credit when visitors call. It is too

often the case that w'here things are in

good shape the employer takes all the
credit, rind it is only when he comes to

soiiiclliiiiL: lli;il i- nil prosporing that he

I- iii|il.i> . ( - A lit I .(l-n tind it to their

inirn-t t.. M.
, ;i.i,,ii;illy take their fore-

men with them wlien they visit other es-

tablishments. It would show good will

and generosity and the observations of

both talked over together wotild redound
to the employer's benefit. I don't mean
that such trips should be frequent. Two
or three times a year would be sufficient.

We can always learn by looking over the
work of others, no matter how much cx-

])erience we have had.

In this trade we have nn ^tiimlard of

wages or of hours, surli :i- iImn Ii:im> in

other trades. For gicinl -, mni 1

think that ten hours -h mM .. institute

a day's wm-k, .~|irriull\ m i !i. - hut
time, wliiii ilii. \\..i k i- h M .|. -I \ HUM
who ha- Huiknl l.iiihlulU iinl.., -!a-s

in the >uniimr will I-. I ;ilinM-l rx-

hausted when II o'clmk r,,iius and will

sometimes feel too tired tn eat. his sup-

per. In my opinion, if a man can't

do enough for his employer in ten hours
he wouldn't be able to satisfy him if he
worked twenty hours.

I often hear employers complain of

men leaving them without giving notice.

It is certainly wrong for an employee
to do this. When the man is engaged a
certain length of time for notice in case

of a desire to terminate the engagement
should be agreed to, and this agreement
should be kept by both employer and
employee.

The Carnation Show.

The second animal iariiat"ion show held

by -the Gardcma^' and Florists' A.ssocia-

tion and the lUn liiultural Society com-

bined took place in the Horticultural

Pavilion. Some dozen or so of exhibits

not having arrived the show was not

quite so extensive as was expected and
there was plenty of room for more, but

the hall was not a bit too large for the

crowds that attended, and as what ex-

hibits there were, win lii-i rla--. mw
and interesting, tlin. ,\j~ n- ili--,iii-

faction expressed. Tin n i, n ilunj likr

a free show for briii^iiii;; .uit ihr jii..|ilr.

and, though there is no money in it lor the

societies, there is money in it for the

exhibitors. Krgo, if societies provide $
for holding free shows, whereby exhibit-

ors at said shows make $ by showing
their wares, the said societies deserve the

moral and financial support of the said

rsliiliiloi^. In riiable the said societies to

liiiivlilr .-; icM linliling free shows whereby
ixliikiiMi. .It -.ml -Imws make $ by show-

It is a great treat to the undersigned
t<i visit Toronto during a llower show
and to meet under one roof all his old

friends in the tradr and fn tind that tlirir

friendship i> -till a- jir.n a- ,v.r, ( ai

nation show- -.mi in In c-iiciiallN lil

ted for renew ill.: nkl li icai<Uhi|is ami iiiak

ing new ones. I here is so much material

at hand to talk of and compare notes
about. However, ,vonr space is too val-

uable to be taken up with moralizing,
pleasant occupation though it ma.v be.

I will notice the various exhibits and
my own impressions of them as I took
them down in my note book at the time.

The first was a ro.se. '"White Golden
(iate." exhibited bv Messrs. Strauss &
Co., Washington. iV. C. It was a grand
bunch of 50 magnificent roses with
.stout, straight stems, but to m,v mind
the flowers are not so. well formed as

Bride.

Prosperit.v Carnation (GOG) was ex-

hibited by Messrs. Dailledouze Bros.,

and I was very much disappointed; size

is all it has to recommend it. "Hoosier
Maid," shown by A. Rasmussen, New Al-

ban.v, Ind., appeared to be a good, useful
white as far as one could see; strong
StclM. -n,l raUx alhl Ikn.l-.

^,llu^v tipped

usevelt, dark
1 \ e good points

Se.M) v<

possible 'fi

numlx'r I

rder and

crimgon ; an a |i|m ai

.

m
of their own. i-pr. lal

K. Witterslaelier. ( iiH-iiinati, O.. sent

good bunches of Kstelle, Elinora and
Opal, which had unfortunately been
frozen on the journev. Thev are. how-
ever, well known. K-irll. a im,. sear-

let) I noticed fa\nia .! , I i i \
. .n . I

hear it is very slow -i pi n|,,rj,, 1 1> n,

Messrs. .1. Gaiiinia.ur A Snii, l.niidon.

Ont., sent a very fine exhibit of standard
sorts: Joosl, Lippincott, Bradt. Olym-
pia. Glacier. E. Crocker, Leslie Paul,

Mary Wood, Lawson, America, Lord and
Ros.v Morn, a fine cerise pink, very
fetching.

F. Dicks, a carnation specialist, also

of London. Ont.. had a mi\ (in .li>play.

Van Home, a brii;lii link i\lii.li ap-

pears to be making ii- maik, i ;\|.cctant.

a .strong growing uliili nf .j I form of

Canadian orii-'in: Eldorado, alwavs good
with .Mr. Dicks: Mradt. and a very fine

bunch of Ro>y Morn.
R. .I<MiiiiiiL's,of Brampton. sent uii ~onie

fine Van Home. Minto, Flora Hill, Crane
I very good). Bradt, .lubilee (very good),
Davbreak and Macco : also some good
Princess violcl-. W. Kendh.y, also of

Brampton. aUn |iiii up a vcr\' i.'(iiid ex-

hibit of Prime--. Faniuh.ir ami Im-
perial violets, and of lai nations, t'erise

Queen (a fine sort if grown inside), Scott,

America and Maeeo. Jlessrs. W. J.

Palmer & Sou, Buffalo, sent over truly

masinificent bunches of White Cloud,
Marquis and I.a\vs<in. i-ertainly the best

of their kiml in the show.
I'cter Fisher. Klli>. .\la>-s.. sent a very

line laim-li nf l.a«-nii ulii.li le a good

till' liiaicial npi 1 tlial l.au-iiii is in it

In -lay. M. I., liiicll. U.iiululph, Mass.,

.-cut lii> "i.ilicrty." a good bright .salmon

Clnml. Wards Kcil (very ^ond and
bri<;ht). Red Bradt. G. If. Crane, G.
Lord. Melba. Mary Wood. Wut Home, E.
(rnckcr. Red .lackel. Marciuis and Law-

Mi

Ki-rn. \. ^..

a ].icttv liri-ht

.1. L.' Dillon.

famous "(^iceii

\li-. - W.

laiij. I'a.. sent his

. w liiili looks as
if It nii.jlit he nm- ..I I Im-,- vvliilc^ we have
all K.Tii Innkiicj Im. I iu- \n,ili Torouto
FI ii.il c n.piii lip lu- -

I \a-c~nf Bride
ami .\l.iicl In.-.'- ami liail - .• \crvgood
.Marquis carnations. F. I . .Miller. Bra-
coiidale. Ont.. showed some of his Van
Home and Lady Rolx-rts in fine shape,
and another pink named Lord Strathcona,
which will be Ilea, ,1 Im, a mi.

Clu-is. Besiikl. Ml,,. . I , \ \ .. M'Mt

(arrived late) l,i- '. ,'
. ,, l.uln j.ink.

and .\dmiral t ii i ,.i. v .,
,

,. u < i.,! yellow.

The Floral Exchange. Philadelphia, sent
t^ueen of Edgely. which arrived during
the banquet, about lO:."!!). From a dis-

tance I could see a grand vase of pale
pink roses, a very taking color by artifi-

cial light.

The jud,-cs appointed fo report on the
M. W. :\rn

. I'.iilV.i

W. .1. i'.ilnici ,X .--nil. Uull.ilu. fnr the

best vase of carnations in the show with
Mar<iuis, which was reall.v splendid.

Some thought that the vase of White
Cloud' by the same exhibitor should have
.got the cup: it was hard to choose be-

tween them: both were perfect.

The banquet in the evening was well

attended by the craft and a most enjoya-

l)lc time was spent. The mayor of the
cit.v was present along with some of his

aldermen. S])eeches were short and
])ointed and songs were inspiring. The
only thing wanted, perhaps, to round
matters off was the presence of the Great
Scott. O Willie, we missed you.

Mr. Thomas Manton read some start-

ling notes on carnations, taken from
"Flora Historica" (I think that is the

name) of 1829, to the efTect that our
standard for size of bloom now is only

half an inch larger than it was at that

date, the standard for stem, calv.x and
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Jinny oiiNi.h- llmi^l- « .n |Mr^riit

(thougli I wa^ -nii\ iini Im -.. . am huiii

Montreal). .\uunr^.i ihm, «,i. M,,,,..

Brown, o? I laiuillon : .1, (,il,lni>(,

Guelpll: E. Dal.'. C Mullni. W, |-,.n.l

ley, K. .Tcnililli;-. l'„airi|.lM,i: W . M,,tl.

IMiila.lclpliia; I'.. S. .\Imi^. Iliillal... ami

A. II. lAviN.;.

MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN.

It i.s im,K
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much shortoiicd. Flowers duiiia^c^d by
lain should not be allowed to leinain on
the vines.

Sweet pea seed should be purchased in

separate colors and not in mixed lots.

Much better results can In- obtained in
the garden by keeping the tall and
dwarf, the early and late, varieties sep-
arate, and far more beautiful and varied
effects can be produced with the cut
flowers.

For pink and white, the best varieties
arc "Earliest of All." "Extra Earlv
Blanche Ferrv" and r.l.uh !,, nnv.'"
These are similar in enln,. 1 i,t ..,^r ,, mi,-

i'>-

Ic pink,

Tiadnor

;

lue, not
orange-

s is suf-

ent; the
iiist end-

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut llower business ,,f (1,,

been very fair since tin 1.1-

of Inisiness lias been sin.ilh i. \

iiiand is steady and llic ^M|i|il

grade not excessive. In view (it

ber of society people who hav
Florida and the Atlantic seal
the falling off in shi|ipiii.j n
conditions are >Mt i~i.n t,.r\

that the love for ll.ixNri. ,- ,„

to the wealthv l»» . I,ni ,- „ .|.

The weather h;i- , \ ,, I,,, •!

shaky niaiket. Knses bebl wi
bringing $\.:m. jflL'. .$;?. .$4, and a few .f.)
a dnzeii. Teas. .S(i. .$s and .'dltl a hundred.

xvliat

uid tlierc. Tulips w^ere
.•ti3 and $4 a hundred.
sold nominally at the

lIlMlkct.

pricis o
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There were also quite a number of

flowers entered for exhibition only.

The following seedlings were judged

for certificates: Mrs. K. A. Nelsoir, intro-

duced by E. A. Nelson, of Indianapolis,

a grand pink, color and form of Scott,

scored 91* points. No. 723A, a good
white, by Witterstaetter, stored 86

points; Norway, white, by H. Weber &
Sons, scored 8.') points. "They also ex-

hiliili.l l-'j\|'i, ,1 Ii.iiiilitul crimson,

'I'lic \,niii>,in i;.i-r ( Miiipanv sent on
tluir ih» in-r. il,,' uliil.' Golden Gate,
but it fulled to receive the number of

points required for a certificate, which
was probably due to the distance it was
shipped.

The following visitors were in town
during the past week: H. Heller, New
Castle, Ind. ; J. A. Evans, Richmond,
Ind.; Geo. M. Garland. Chicatro: G. Tcil-

mann. Marion. Ind.; Jacob 'Scluilz, M.
Kunsman. Loui>ville. Ky. i H. Kicman,
Wm. Berterniann, J'ld. Berterniann, A.
Wiegand.' E. A. Nelson, J. Grande, Robt.
McKeand, M. Billingsley, J. Hartje, In-

dianapolis. Ind.; Geo. A. Heinl, Toledo,
O. ; Jno. Heinl, Terre Haute, Ind.; M.
Rasmussen. New Albanv, Ind. ; Jos. Rolk-
er. New York; S. S. Skidelsky, Philadel-
phia; Theo. Bock, Hamilton, 0. B.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

Business in this city is keeping up
well considering that it is Lent and the
florists are supposed to have little to

do. There may not be so many swell af-

fairs that take a lot of stock, but there
seems to be enough doing to keep all the

good stock used up right along. Good
roses and carnations keep sold up clean,

but of violets there are many more than
can be disposed of and of bulb stuff there
is also plenty.

A trip around to the growers showed
them to be in good shape and most of

them have some good stock coming on
for Easter.

.John Hartje has violets by the million

and his Princess of Wales are simply
loaded with grand blooms. John has
enough carnation seedlings to plant an
acre and if numbers count for anything
he ought to be right in it.

Henry Rieman always has his place in

trim condition and he is always busy;
this time it was funeral work. His
cinerarias and Primula obconicas are fine.

These primulas sell better than the Chi-
nese strain when grown well like these
are.

Bertermann Bros, have a lot of fine

stock coming on of all kinds needed for a
store trade. They have lilies by the
thousands in all stages. They have sev-

eral hundred Mrs. Lawson which are do-

ing tine and they are so well pleased

with it that they intend to plant a bench
of it next season.

E. A. Nelson is proud of his seedling

carnation which he has named Mrs. E.
A. Nelson and he says it scored pretty
high at Cincinnati on March 9. No vis-

itor goes away without having a good
look into the house which he has planted
to it. This variety will be in evidence at

the annual meeting which is to be held in

our city next year.
Baur & Smith have their carnations in

fine shape. They are, by the way, the
only growers around this city who are
successful with E. Crocker and it is fine

with them. There is no sleepiness or
streaks about their blooms. Among

their seedlings arc sonu; grand things

that will no doubt ho heard from at the

proper time. Cyclamen in 7-inch pots 2

Irrt an,.-, and full of bloom arc seen

lull- ami llirx have sold well. Their best

i:a-in -l.irk 1- a lot of Crimson Ramblers
ill liuU \\U\rh ;ire coming along in line

shape.
On the 8th a party of florists went on a

trip to New Castle, Richmond and Cin-

rinnati where they attended the special

,. iiidii inc. ting on the 9th. They re-

|i, i1 a -
I Mriic and no doubt the writer

ha- iiii-~-iil a pleasant trip. EuU par-

ti, ail, n, ai, II,, I obtainable as yet, as tlie

h,,\- M, , ,1 a liltle more time to recover

ii ill, , il,' I- before they can talk and
thnik ,l,a,ily, A. 15.

BUFFALO.
Last week should liav,, liw-n tlir hrst

known as tin- i'\»-rutnc (.uiiiniiUeL- <il

the S. A. F. and O. H., and I honestly

think that for intelligence and business

ability they will compare favorably with

any previous committee of the good old

society. President Patrick O'Mara, Vice

President Wm. F. Kasting, Secretary

Stewart, Treasurer Beatty and J. D.

Carmody, B. Cartledge, R. Witterstaetter,

J. F. Sullivan, E. M. Wood, Emil Buctt-

ner, C. W. Ward and Alex. Wallace. This

accounts for all of them except Prof.

Cowell, who is in Jamaica, and Lawrence
Cotter, who we did not have the pleas-

ure to see in ButTalo. Their delibera-

tions and conclusions will all appear in

good time. A very able presiding officer

kept them at work and by Wednesday
noon their labors were over.

Now, never did the poet say anything
truer than that "The best laid schemes
o' mice an' men gang aft a-gley." We
had a half dozen sleighs engaged for a

trip around the Pan-American grounds,

but riding was out of the question. It

was the cold, blustering, drifting day of

the winter, and to hurry from one point

of shelter to another was all the visitors

could be induced to do. Had the Mid-
way, with its most alluring features been
running, it would not have sufficed to

hold even the older members of the party
and a return to the city, where a warm
and comfortable bowling alley was ready
to receive us, was highly welcome.

Three games were played, but as the

sides represented no particular section

of the country the scores are not im-
portant. Vice President Kasting was
captain of one side and W. S. of the
other, and in spite of the good playing
of Mi\ Kasting and the feeble effort of

W. S. the latter's team won all three
games. I tell you when you have such
veterans as R. Witterstaetter and such a
colossus as Emil Buettner and such
weight and energy as Capt. I. Braik on
your side you can't very well lose. Any
team that has six Mr. O'Maras next
August will stand a good chance of fin-

ishing on top. He is a straightforward,
earnest roller and is there every time.

It is impossible to notice the many
different styles, but those who have
never seen J. D. Carmody and ex-Presi-
dent Wood roll know little about the in-

tricacies and possibilities of this popular
game. Carmody approaches the line with
a low, stealthy, crouching gait, such a
position and action as you would imag-
ine was that of a man-eating tiger when
about to feast on an unsuspecting Hindoo
maiden. For his age he has remarkable
speed, and is great on spares, a sure

indication of a good eye, and every florist

knows that meat saw eye.

Jlr. Wood's position and delivery is

entirely different. He approaches the

balk line with a pleasant, ambling gait

with the ball dangling at the end of his

lingers as if he would be very glad to get

rid of it, as you will occasionally see a

man removing a dead cat from some lo-

cality where it was out of place. There
is a great lack of speed compared with

the expert players, but the triple screw

on the ball makes up for all that. It first

runs to wifliin an inch of the left hand
gutter, then curves over to within a

hair-breadth of the right and then rolls

up against the center pin. Here is where

what is known as the back screw tells,

for twice out of three times down tum-

bles every pin. It's remarkable and
cannot be'fully described.

John Evans is quite a bowler; pity

there are not a few more like him in

Richmond. Our Dan Long was great OD
double headers and if he had a little

more control of the ball he would be a

dangerous man.
The evening was spent at a vaude-

ville show, but not the one we intended.

BnlVal,, ha- ,i- liii-' a house in this line as

an\ ill ill, 1 1 and much finer than

can l„ I, .1111,1 1 iiiv big cities, but, alas,

the \\huc K.ii ti, ii'ble shut up that one

and a poorer quality was indulged in.

Several carnation enthusiasts visited

Mr. Palmer's place on Thursday in com-

pany of Mr. Palmer and W. S., and 1

believe enjoyed it very much.
The committee was well pleased with

the convention hall and all expressed the

belief that the society has never had a
better meeting place. " Excuses or apolo-

gies are worse than idle, but I do feel

that a greater welcome could have been
given the visitors, but things were "agio

us" and there is plenty of opportunity

in store to redeem ourselves.

Business has been just fair for Lent,

with plenty of flowers. Wc were very
sorry we could not visit Toronto to par^

ticipate in their carnation exhibition.

Mr. W. J. Palmer is the proud possessor

of a beautiful silver cup known as the

John Hallam cup, which was awarded
him at Toronto for a fine display of the

leading varieties, including Lawson and
the Marquis.

The principal visitor in town last week
was Mr. Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y.,

the well known gladiolus .specialist. Al-

though it is only a side issue with him>
he is marvelously successful, as the
whole country knows, and he deserves

to be, for he puts brains, enerfry and snap
into his work. It is gratifying to know
that in conjunction with Mr. Groff of

Simcoe, Ontario, they will make the
largest exhibit of gladiolus at the Pan-
.'\merican that has ever been staged.

"W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

ThelVIarket-

Business is still in the same quiet con-

dition that it was in last week. Prices on
all grades of stock are on the downward
grade. This is especially true of roses,

violets and bulbous stock ; the latter is

a great glut at all the commission
houses.

Carnations are holding up fairly well
and most of the better stock is disposed
of at $2, extra fancy ones bringing a
little more. In 500 lots they can be
bought for ,$1 per 100.

Roses are ver/ abundant and the de-
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mand fairly good; $2 to §.j is about the

top price for good stock; sliorlstemmed

stock of the poorer grades is do\\n to $1
per 100. The quality of this stock is

better just now than it has been at any
time this year. A few cold and cloudy

days the past week put a check to the

supply, but it is still more than suflicient

to meet the demand.
The market is overstocked with vio-

lets and the commission men have great

difficulty in soiling them. Prices, of

course, are way down, some selling as

low as $1 per 1,000 in 5,000 lots. A
great many of them were dumped the

past week.
The same can be said of bulbous stock.

Greal piles of all kinds are stacked up
at the commission houses. Romans, pa-

per whites, daffs, Dutch hyacinths, tu-

lips, valley, freesias, eallas and Harrisii

sufTer alike. Prices can hardly be

quoted at this writing. Sweet peas are

a drug on the market and can hardly be

the skillful manner in which the work
was done.

The Engelman Botanical Club met
Thursday night, March 7, at the St.

Louis Medical College. Prof. William
Trelease spoke on "The Missouri Botani-

cal Garden" and illustrated his talk by
stereopticon view?
Honiv 0-l,.,(;,^. ,,f n-iortag Bros.,

leaves i.iiii-lii i<'i I In ijo to decorate

the si'M,. imi ilir ,.|i. iiiirj ii£ the new
branch nt Max. M.rii \ ( •.

Theo. Jliller makes a line show of

blooming plants at his place on Delmar
boulevard.

The bowUng meeting was poorly attended
Monday night, only six members being pres-
ent, and the rolling was not up to the standard.
The scores were as follows:12 3 4 Tot. Av.
C. A. Kuehn...; 167 203 153 160 683 171
J. J. Benelte 177 137 163 179 656 164

J. W. Kunz 154 145 146 ... 445 148
John Young 158 125 138 ... 411 137
Will Adels 79 179 143 128 529 132
F.C.Weber 121 127 134 122 504 .126

J. J. B.

The Bumham Boiler,

given away. Smilax is selling well and
seems plentiful.

A very active shipping trade was re-

ported the past week, and this helped

the wholesalers to dispose of some of

their surplus stock.

Among the local growers Easter
stock, such as azaleas, daffs in pots, tu-

lips and hyacinths in pans, hydrangeas,
spiraeas, pot lilacs and other stuff, is

looking fine and all of them e.\pect a
great business in that line for Easter.

Various Items.

It was a great sight and a .great

crowd that gathered at the Union Sta-

tion last Thursday to celebrate the re-

turn of ex-Governor Francis and his as-

sociates from Washington. Xearly ev-

erybody brought a bouquet to throw at

the governor and his colleagues, and they
deserved all they got, as they have done
much to bring the World's Fair to St.

Louis.

In the afternoon Governor Francis
and the rest of the World's Fair workers
were given a dinner at the Planters'.

On the tables were four large bouquets
of American Beauties, six dozen in each
vase, tied with the national colors. The
decorations were much admired and ^Irs.

M. M. Ayers deserves sireat credit for

WASHINGTON.
Tlio il.-rornliiiiii nt llii" rc.-i-nt inaugural

ball WiTc ll.M iirallx an n\,]r, t of soiue lit-

tle iul. 1. -1 I.- I ia . I
all

.
and all who

could .-.1 ,, -liiiii-. -I li lid so. The

others in the iiaJ.- «Im. in^iir. i..l ilam
it was agreed Ihal ll »a- l hr hla-l i!ri

trical displa.\ • \'i -, , n anx « la i . . Willi

out til.' iiiillhiii- .ii .1" 111' lights the

dec-oral 1. ill- v.-'u].] lin. I- '-k.al very ordi-

nary. I la in.ihi i.il M-. -I i.ir the main
decoration- \ia- ii.,,ll. pinrs and south-

ern smilax. On the lirst balcony at in-

tervals of about fiteen feet were clusters

of red azaleas. Victor wreaths were used

all around the hall. A group of Bou-
gainvillea Sanderiana in the center of

the hall, with specimen areca palms was
fine.

As to corsage flowers, every one seemed

to have agreed to wear violets with few
exceptions.

The stores report business very good
during the inaugural ceremonies. Violets

were scarce, as it was a Monday. Nearly
all of the violets used here come from
Virginia, and the Virginians will not

pick flowers on Sunday.
Mr. Gude reports business as very

satisfactory. Loose's sweet girl clerks

were busy when wc called, and Small's

had about a> much as thev could handle.

Charley Hale was hustling violets Mon-
day, and he had some fine Beauties In

his window. Blackistone is doing well

and is getting in shape for Easter. Just

across the street a very artistically ar-

ranged window strikes the eye; Mr.
Oehmler reports business as even better

than expected, considering the short time

he has been there. Bolgiano and the

rest up F.iiiii., mil ^i. all -..•in to be

moving. Mi i:..l..
i

i - n .ai i ..imeetieut

.\ve.. repoi 1
- - '

1
im-na-- la-i ur.'k, and

Jfr. Freeman, m,, lln, i .niili St., has some
exceptionally line cyclamen and azaleas

in his window.
Fourteenth St. has at present seven

florists, and some of them keep open till

midnight. It looks as though there

might soon be some all night flower stores

here.-

Senator Foraker had a large dinner on
the 3d and another on the 7th. The
flowers used were double yellow and red
Tournesol tulips, and the center piece

was a scroll running from the center to

each end of the table. It was arranged
by Mr. Oehmler, and was much admired.
He also arranged the decorations at
another dinner on the 3d, at which many
Meteors and Romans were used. The
parlors were decorated with palms and
azaleas. Baeox.

ST. PAUL.

Various Items.

Lent has produced an appreciable dull-

ness in trade, though Saturday night
usually firrds stocks pretty well cleaned
out. Prices are somewhat lower than
they were but are still high enough to

be profitable to the growers.

As Easter approaches the shortage
of good stock becomes more apparent
and unless we have exceptional weather
during the next tline week- iln're will

not be enough for tin ,1. nian.l. Lilies are

late, while many i.i ila kiUMiiloi um seem
to lack vitality "to brin^ bluoiiis. Azaleas
as a rule are looking nice and will be in

good shape aird full of blossoms for the

spring holiday. Some very good ciner-

arias are seen, and a few nice hydrangeas.
There is the usual abundance of cheap
bulbous stock, such as tulips, hvacinths,

etc.

In cut tlo«i I- ilurr will be a good sup-

ply of all -r.i -. II ilil. -iiirU. A careful

study of tia I' al hi.irkct from a re-

tailer's point oi \ 1. « -uggests the fol-

l.wiiiL.' liints to the growers in this

\ainity: Plant more carnations, vio-

1,1- ,111.1 Beauty roses, if you have the
iiuiis.; to grow them in. Grow the fancy
varieties of carnations and do not invest

too heavily in high-priced novelties. The
trade here demands good stock, but will

not pay fancy prices for novelties. There
has been an uirusually good demand for

Beauties this winter, but do not attempt
to grow them in old or poor houses.

Violets pay handsomely, provided you
can get a full crop for Christmas and a

good supply from then until Easter.

Grow fewer bulbs, but put in Harrisii

and longiflorum. In bedding plants

grow geraniums and carmas, and in every

line you undertake endeavor to grow only

the best.

Travelers of late have been very num-
erous, and all report good sales. We re-

member the following. Others may have
been here but are forgotten for the mo-
ment. Jos. Rolker and J. JIcHutchison,

of New York; ilartin Rctikauf. of Phil-

adelphia; Mr. Schucht, of Milwaukee;
the representative of Waarnar & Co., of
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Holland; A. L. Vaunhaii, of Chicago and
New York; K. M. Parniclco, of Pictou,
Ont.; Mr. Spero. talking baskets, and
Mr. Koberts, talking jardin-icrcs.

X. V. Z.

THE BURNHAM BOILER.
The |;iii iiliiiiii ' lioilri. i.ir steam and

hot wai.i IhMiiiiL', whhli IS the subject
of oiu illii-i 1 ,1

1 I ill-, will uird iro intro-

duction 111 Ihc yiciiihuusu trade, as this
boiler has been well known during the
past years under the name of Lord
& Burnhani Company's scctimial heater.
Owin- lo ill.- ill ivaM.l .1,111,11,-1 In, these

.creuM'

impr,,

apprfciati',1 l,y tli,- tnule in ^i'ii,ial.

One of the 'must important f.Mtures in

the new "Burnliam" boiler is the meth-
od of connecting the sections. This is

accomplished by means of a cast iron
nipple, turned "with a slight taper, the
sections being bored out to correspond.
As both section and iii|,|,l,' m, li,ir,'d to
template it makes ili,' -.-ihiii- inter-

changeable and faiiliiair- i h. , : , .tion
of the boiler, at tl,,' ~aiii,' nm,- -, curing
a perfect ami hi-tiiij inint. The nip-
ples and sell, n- n. ni.i.l,. of the same
material, tlm- h.i.Iiiil; .racking caused
by unequal i\pausiuii .iiid contraction.

It can readily be seen that this boiler

has a large amount of direct fire sur-
face, which chiefly consists of three tiers

of triangular arms. The lowest tier of

arms is the smallest, the second larger,

.111, -II. Ii I- iisvially found in grecir-
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night for New York, where he will act
as one of the judges at the exhibition
of the American Eose Society.

George Asmus, E. F. Winterson, H.
Coulson, P. Hurson and W. L. McLaugh-
lin have been bowling as a team in the
Union League of West Chicago and they
stood at the head of the list at the end
of the series. As a result, they will di-

vide among themselves the juicy first

prize of $75.

B. D. Kaptcyn, representing Gt. van
Waveren & Kruijtf, Sassenheim, Holland,
was a recent visitor.

George Scott is again on duty at Ken-
nicott Bros. Co., after several weeks' ill-

ness with typhoid fever.

There is some little guessing being done
on the question of lilies for Easter. It
is said that the disease has been more
virulent than ever and that as a result
the supply of first-class flowers will be
short. Others hold that there will be
plenty of lilies when they are wanted.

Sinner & Co., Ridge avenue, near Adam
Zender, who have grown vegetables un-
der glass for some years, will this year
turn their houses into plants for cut
flowers and have purchased a big stock of
carnation cuttings from Wietor Bros.
Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicptt Bros.

Co., says it has been a most peculiar sea-

son, and the market has been a difficult

one to keep the run of. While their
business has been equal in volume to
previous seasons it has changed some lit-

tle in character, violets and bulbous
stock cutting much less of a figure than
formerly. Roses and carnations are
more than ever the mainstays, and the
"variety" that is reported to be "so much
needed" has met with less call than in
previous years.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club, held, on Monday night last, was
again most interesting, roses being the
chief topic. It was expected that many
new roses and a goodly display of others
would be shown, but somehow or other,
perhaps because every icebox was full,

none appeared in the club rooms, except
a vase of the grand new rose, "Robert
Scott." These blooms represented the
rose in every stage of development; some
of them were five or six inches in diam-
eter and of remarkable substance. By
a special vote the rose was awarded the
club's silver medal.

Mr. E. G. Hill, of Indiana, was to have
been present to open a discussion on
roses, but sent his opinions instead,
which were read by Mr. O'Mara. This
paper opened up a very interesting dis-

cussion. Mr. Robert Scott, of Philadel-
phia, who was present, said he had seen
nothing in Europe last summer worth
considering as an American forcing rose.
He had had one or two supposedly good
new varieties sent over to him, but they
were only now showing bloom and their
slowness made them useless. He was
under the impression that Liberty would
be better in three years ; overpropagation
exhausted the vitality of any plant al-

though he had not seen Liberty any-
where so fine as they were at Mr. As-
mus' place. He thought when the rose
was better understood it would give more
satisfaction. One thing, the rose, like

others, conld not stand a check, and he
found it did better in light soil.

Mr. O'Mara reviewed the roses intro'
duced the past twenty years, and said

from a study of the matter he con.sidered

roses raised in the south of France did
better in the United States than those
from any other part of Europe. The cli-

mate there was similar to ours, and he
thought this a powerful element; he was
under the impression that America needed
a race of roses of her own, and this was
rapidly being accomplished by the few
hybridizers we have here. He thought
many of the old varieties, such as Corne-
lia Cook, Puritan, etc., would again
come into popularity, and John Cook, of

Baltimore, had some new varieties now
that would, he thought, prove very val-

uable.

Mr. Scott said the white Mme. Cochet
was one of the best outdoor roses. Mr.
Stewart said Burbank proved to be hardy
in his garden. Mr. Atkins said they were
making several experiments in the mat-
ter of grafting stock; they got best re-

sults from wood of their own planting
grafted on to dormant imported stocks;
eyes taken from imported roses most
often proved useless on account of their

being started with them. Mme. Van
Houtte, Mme. Cochet and Kaiserin proved
great successes, but they grew a large
collection of bedding roses which proved
more than satisfactory.

There was quite a discussion on the
proposed interstate laws regarding the
fumigation of nursery stock. Mr. Kel-
sey asked for information on the plants
commonly called "Florists' stock," and
was sorry, as he understood it, that the
florists did not help the nurserymen in

having portions of their stock exempt
from the law. Mr. O'Mara explained why
and said the nurserymen had been given
every opportunity to accomplish great
good to themselves. The florists had
succeeded in having everything grown
under glass exempt from the stringent
laws and the nurserymen had only them-
selves to blame for the condition of af-

fairs.

A vote of thanks was sent to W. R.
Smith, of Washington, for his valuable
services towards procuring a charter for

the S. A. F. O. H. Mr. Wallace reported
that the national society had placed one
silver and one bronze modal for competi-
tion at the chill's show in October. The
several committees reported progress.
Mr. O'Mara said he had delivered the
club's engrossed resoliition to Mr. Starin
and that gentleman was very grateful for
the club's action. ''^

J. I. D.

HEATING.
Our present plant consists of five 20x

100 feet houses, heated by two small
steam boilers. We are going to build
three new houses 27x100 feet for grow-
ing roses and the capacity of our present
boilers is not sufficient to heat the entire
plant when completed. Would it be
economy to put in a separate boiler for
the new houses? If so. would you ad-
vise steam or hot water? Or should we
replace the two old boilers with one large
enough to heat the whole plant, and
would you advise .steam or hot water?
The old houses are piped with l-in. pipes,
which are, of course, too small for water,
and we don't want to go to the expense
of repiping this season. If you could
give us a little light on this subject you
would greatly oblige. G. & D.

In reply to the inquiry of "G. & D.,"
one of either of the following methods
should be adopted:
The first suggestion would be, assum-

ing the boilers now in use are in good

working order, to install a 30 H. P.
wrought iron tubular boiler, and if pos-

sible connect it in batterv form to the
present boilers. The 30" H. P. boiler

would have a liberal surplus of capacity
over the immediate requirements, which
would tend to relieve the older boilers,

then when the old boilers give out a
second 30 H. P. boiler could be installed,

which in connection with the first would
have a surplus of capacity sufficient to
enable you to build three more 27x100
foot houses. If it is not your intention

to increase your glass area, and the old
boilers are pretty well worn out it would
be better to remove them, and substi-

tute one 50 H. P. wrought iron tubular
boiler. I would not consider the replac-

ing of the steam plant in the present
houses by hot water, and the new houses
should also be heated by steam in con-
nection with the old ones.

If the heating of the old houses by
steam is not perfectly satisfactorj^ it is

the result of an imperfectly installed

system, and not the nature of the heat-
ing medium. Henry W. Gibbons.

CARNATION IRENE.

Messrs. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., send us some blooms of their

new pink carnation Irene. While it can-

not be classed as a fancy, the flowers are
of good size and form, a fine, clear pink,
and are borne on first-class stems with
good foliage. If it proves as free with
others as it has with them it should cer-

tainly make good their claim that it is a
most profitable commercial pink carna-
tion. It is certainly worthy of a trial,

especially by those who have not the
facilities for growing extra fancy flowers,

but want an abundance of good blooms
in return for a minimum amount of care
and attention.

BUTTE, MONT.
The Lenten season is having its effect

here; trade is at a standstill, except
funeral work, which comes as regular

as ever. We expect quite an increase

in the flower business this vp.ir over last,

as the town is taking on quite a boom,
many large blocks and buildings being
now under construction.

We now have three retail florist stores

in the city, against two last year.

Law Bros.' books show an increase of
25 per cent for the months of January
and February over the same months last

year.

Five years ago a traveling salesman
for bulbs and florjsts' supplies was sel-

dom seen in Butte, but now they all seem
to make it a point to come here while
on their Western tours.

We have been having a run of drum-
mers this spring and the last to arrive
was Arnold Ringier, general agent for

W. W. Barnard & Co., and although he
came late there had been orders reserved

for him and he got his share. Mr. Rin-
gier has been in Butte before, so did not
care to see the town. lie confined him-
self closely to the florists' shops until the

curfew bell tolled, when he promptly re-

tired. L.

Syracuse, N. Y.—John P. Bell, for

the last eleven years with Henry Burt,
died Feb. 27, aged 53 years. He was
born in England and came to America
thirty-one years ago. He was widely
known and had a host of friends. He
leaves a widow and one child.
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We have advice from Mr. William
Scott that he mailed a batch of miscel-

laneous seasonable hints for this issue,

but the copy had not reached us up to

till iiif,' to press.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ever.v subscriber Is entitled to ;i

ment not exceeding 35 .words In any issue desired
<iurlnK the year. If the advertisement exceeds

WANTED-A good, bright lad,
V» experience in flower store-

«nce. K. C, care of Florists' Revie

l'I'IU.V W.VN'I'llD— As worlving foreman b
i grower of cut flowers and general stock ; Gei

Chicago Street, Kenosha, Wis.

!ars of age,

a-ho lias had a little ex-

ress W. N. Drake, 6U7

of glass well stocked. Address 1

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin.

Laurel St., Richmond,

WANTED- Florist; working foreman; roses, carna-
*' tions, mums, etc.; must be good manager, capable

of handling men; be able to furnish very liesi references

from former emplojer as to ability, etc ; only ftrst-class

man need apply; moderate size place in Phila. ; good
wages with tenant house. Address Phila.. care Florists'

W^ sTED-
growing gi

steady position

Youngman.whohas
.neralDursery stock

WANTED-For Illinois, an American boy in his

teens that would like to learn the florist business ;

a steady job with board and lodging and a fair salary;

must be strictly temperate; slate wages expected. Ad*

WANTED-To sell whole

JITUATIOX WAXTED-Asagood ail 'round fl

y ist growing roses, carnations, etc ; capable of tak

ill charge; single; 21 years' ixpenence. Address

eral greenhou
i W. J. E., ISI

SITUATION WANTKD— By florist and gar.

t; years in present job; well recommended; 1:

perience; English; married: age ^IT ; commerc
private. Address E. Castell, Sillery Nurstries, K
ville, tjuebec, Canada.

SITUATION WANTED- By thoroughly e

enced cut flower grower; 14 years in this coi

single ; references. Address K, care Florists' Re.

;TED— Bya first-class gn

1; give lull particulars. Address Kb,
. Martin, Nttfovillc, Lancaster Co., I'a.

WANTED— Several men
Apply ready to work

Hinsdale. 111.

Always Alentlou tae....

Florists' Review
'When 'Writinsr Advertisers.

FOR SALE.
4 ft. by 12 ft. horizontal steam or hot water

tubular boiler; has 34 3-mch nearly' new tubes, 1'2-

inch Ericsson hot air pump, IJ^-inch discharge.
10 h. p. Harrison steam boiler. •2,'20(l feet 4 inch
cast iron pipe (Mc per ft.), elbows, tees, etc.

C. & G. L. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.

WANTED,
Two rose growers and

general greenhouse man. Stead'y

position. T. F. WILCOX,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Willowdale Nurseries.

Prult Trees, Small Fruits, Shade Trees,
Evergreens, Shrubbery and Hedge

Plants. .\ lari;.- ,to! k -I Kieffer Pear
.Tiiil York Imperial Apple, hi^t

Norway Spruce, American Arbor-vitae.
Hemlock Sprtice, Osage Orange and

California Privet for Hedges.
lOCOOO Peach Trees.

o«^ RAKESTRAW &, PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a first-class nursery com-

pany, doing a good and paying business, both
local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the best for living and

ig stock. Long established. Address
"florists' Review, Chicago.Swiil

Bailey's Cyclopedia of

Horticulture ^ °^v^r
'^°^''-

J. AUSTIN SHAW, 271 Broadway, New York,
Special Agent for this eouiilry.

Send check for $2.00 and volum.-s ii.nv n-aily

will be sent at once, exures.s ureijaiil. Pay
balance S3.00 monthly.
per v '

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE.

FOR SALE.
1000 .'S-in. Tomato I'lants in bud. Beauty.

LorlUard and Sutton's Best-of-all. Extra fine,

strong plants, per 100. Si.OO. Dwarf. Champion.
Mayflower, Sutton's. Beauty, from fiats. 16c per
lOU; 11.25 per 1000. Lorlllard. transpl.inted. 50c
per 100. Lettuce — Silver H.ill. I.')e uer 11X1: $1.00

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Worttiington, Ohio.

PLANTS FOK EASTER.
Azaleas, large plants full of buds, 50c to 7.5c each

;

Hydrangeas, 10c a bud ; Cinerarias, 5-in., $1 50 per doz.;

Cyclamens. Lin., 51 '25 per doz.: Genistas, i-m ,
$:i.0O per

doz.; Primroses.4-in.,S100perdoz.; Hyacinths, 1st size,

51.50 per doz; 'ind size, $1.00 per doz,; Primroses, Ob-
conica, $1.00 per doz.; Crimson Ramblers, well budded,

50c to $1 00 each ; Pansies, large transplanted plants,

best strain, 60c per 100, $:).60 per 1000; Mammoth Ver-

benas, large plants from soil. 50c per 100, $1.50 per 1000;

Marguerite Carnations, mixed colors from fiats, SI..->0

per 100. VVHITTON & SONS. City and Green
.Streets, Utica, N. V.

Ment
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Maxagku.

rrSLlSHED EVERY THCHSDAV IIV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
5ao-53S C'axtun Buildin);,

Chirago.334 Dearborn

times. 10 per cent; 26 .times. 20 percent; 52 times,
30 per cent. Dlscouuls allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reacli us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-oflBce as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Tr.ade
Press Association.

by the i)resiclent, thus becoming hiw, so

the S. A. F. finally has the national
charter that has been so earnestly striven
for.

Providence. R. I.—The Florists' Club
lias deeidc<l to hold a carnation meeting
May !). Flower^ nro f.iirh pb iilifiil. but
none too ni.iiiv »liitr i:s,. i,i b,,- fun-

-.rlll

Ottawa. Oxt.—On account of the
death of Queen Victoria almost all the
furrctions planned for the season were
abandoned, and as a result trade has not
l)e<-n what it should be with the florist.

It is hoped that conditions will improve
after Easter.

Farm I -Cluii S. M;i>..n

the latter. Carnati
ly well. There was
iiolidavs, but otlicrv

A. M;i - .Ir I- M.

Krill; mana^'er, W. C. Cook. The ofli-

cers and E. ,J. Phelps constitute the
board of trustees. The company has
purchased property adjoining it.s" loca-
tion and now has thirty acres of land.
An exfension of the business is planned

y^sparagusP.N.
2-inch, $.1.00 per lOO

;
$>.'i 00 per IfOO.

S-inch, $V()D • $10.(0 per WOO.

Ferns for Dishes, ,-;!.00 per 100: $25.00 per lOCO.

Pt. Tremula, ;fi..-inch. at Ji.OOper ICO.

Pandanus Utllls. ;i-inch, SS.OO per ICO.

Carex Japonica, jlOO per ICO.

Terms Ca.sh.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt*s Flowers Go Fverynhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

E.C.AML1NGI
THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, ^MostCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE »

IN CHICAGO. f

32, 34, 36 Randolph St. J

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

and Dealers i

Greenhouf^es at Hinsdale II'-,

P. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE^AND
^\if^f^^\^^

2^^"^
COMMISSION

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa

J.KBUDLONG
Roses and
Caruation.s
A Specialty.,

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
Maplewood Cut Flower and

PIdnt Co. etc. M. KtllOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west ot Chicago,

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant HIM, Mo.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. .\ full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Tlie Revlpw

A. H. POEHLMANN,
Wholesale fffower of
and dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.
55 and ''>7 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, IL&.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Teliphono Khilorll V 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
SblppinET orders receive prompt and careful attention.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OUR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Bev

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping

WRITE OB TEI.EGBAPH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own grown Rosea. Easv reach of
points In Minnesota, both Dakotas. Montana,
etc. BEAUTIES and METEOR5 In quantity.

TEY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Best Brides atid Maids . $5.00 to $6.00 per 100

Good " " ... 4.00 to 5.00 "

Perles 3.00 to 5.00 "

Meteors 5.00 to 6.00 "

Roses, our selection 3.00 "

American Beauties

Long
Medium....

.$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

Ferns, .\dii

selection 1.25

1.50 to 2.00 per d
n 1.00 per 1

Common 2.00 per 1

Gala.x Leaves 1.00
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00 per 1

I

Roman Hyacinths 3,00
Violets 40to 1.00

S.OOto 4.00perdoz. Paper White 2.00 to 3.00

2,00 to 2.50 "
'""="

Short I.OOto J.50

Callas and Harrisii 1.25 to J.50

PRICE.S SU15JPXT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE,
Mention The Review when you write.

.^spara^us HOc per str

Leucothoe Sprays 1 . 00 per 100
Tulips $i 00 to $3.00 per]
Daffodils 2.00 to 3.03
Freesia 3.00

THE ANNUAL
SPECIAL

SPRING NIMBER
OFTHE

Florists' Review
WILL BE ISSUED

MARCH 28th.

ROSES,
I sbifti)We believe

stock olTered in 2^-incl
from 2-in.. and is equal t(

as 3-in.. and when we ten
ed. Let us know your w:

Varieties grown :

ablis

stock.
Brides. Maids.

Perles. La France. A. V. Kaiserin, Woottons,
Belle Seibrecht. Pres. Carnot. Golden Gate,
.American Beauties. Liberty.

PlDUtTinuP R. C. and 2-in.. Bradt. Crocker.
LAnNAIIUNO. loostandMcGowan.

K, C, Coleus. Mixed Verschaffeltii, Golden
Bedder, Vellow Queen, etc., etc.

English 1
,
2'4, andf

Pandanus Veitcliii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

GERANIUMS !5"!B
sng. S.

Gen. Grant and .W

double. $L.50 per 100. Ivy Geraniums, 2k-m. pots,
tine, $2.50 per 100 Heliotrope, good varieties,
stout plants. $2.50 per JOO. California Giant Mar-
guerites, 2-in. pots. $:;.50 per luo. Hydrangeas B-

in pots, early bloomers. J2.5U per doz., $i» per VO.
Boston Ferns, strong 3-in. pots. |8.tO per ttO; 2H-
in., $1.00 per 101; out of bed. ready for 6-in. pot,
$i.2t, per doz., SISOO per Miu

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES. Webster. Mass.

PALMS... THE E. G. HIL'^ ^^
and BOSTONS

Always mention the Florists' Review wheo
writing advertisers.

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

A few thousand Sprengeri ready for 2-inch pots

BOSTON FERNS.

III., about those 4. 3. B and 7-iD. Bostons he has.
Thev are ready for a shift and will make vou
money as well as a fine display at Easter time.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

PAN.SIES .4X1) VKKlSKN.iS.
Pansiea— Fine transplanted plants of Buernots. Gas-

siers, Odier, mixed or separate. oUc per lOO, $;i per
1000. Mammoth Verbenas—Large plants, red. pink,
white, blue etc.. mixed or separate. tlMc per 100, $4

1000. Geraniums-Grant, Red Bruant, Pink and La
"

, 2«-iDch. jt-M.10 inr 10(1. Double White Stocks
tg. ready for potting. SI per 100 ; :i-in.,

eliotrope. mixed, and Dwarf Lobelia,
. Ageratum Blue lieauty. best dwarf,

, N. r.

¥1 ,

for Easter t

SS.CO per 1

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL s.

Uierican Beauties and Valley

PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A.M. to "tOO P. M.

Wholesale
-^riorlst

Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ORANGE, N. J.

Floricultural Society's Meeting.

At the regular iiioullily iiiuttiiig of the

Is'ew Jersey Floiicult\iral Society, held

on March 6, Jlr. ,1. C. Williauis, of Mont-
clair, addressed the society upon "Prun-
ing," talking the grape as an example
and confining himself to the Kneift'er sys-

tem upon that. In the discussion which
followed other fruits were touched upon
and great warmth was shown in the con-

demnation of the prevailing manner of

shearing shr\ibs witliout regard to wheth-
er the bloom was produced upon new
wood or that of last season's growth,
Mr. Williams giving an instance within
his knowledge where a Japan weeping
cherry had been cut or shorn back upon
the model of a broom. Forest trees were
also discussed and the merits of fall or
sprin-g pruning when first set out, upon
all. Mr. Williams called upon various
members by name to respond to topics

outside the field of the nurserymen, to

which he confined himself, and George
Smith and A. D. Rose were among those

who contributed from their valuable ex-

perience.

In tile business meeting preceding the
discussion it was determined to repeat
the feature of the school children's work
at the forthcoming fall exhibition, and
provision was made to supply plants in

May and stage them appropriately in

November at the society's competitive
exhibition.

Five new volumes added to library,

and one new member elected. J. li. D.

helped out during the cold snap. The
boilers were insured in the Fidelity and
Casualty Co., of New York, and ^Ir.

Kuhl says the company was very prompt
in sending inspectors and adjusters, and
that as soon as claim was made out in

full and the papers could reach their of-

fice, return mail brought him a cheek to

cover the loss. He says he cannot afford
to run his steam plant without insur-
ance of this kind.

Montreal, Can.—At the recent carna-
tion show many fine blooms of standard
sorts were shown, but the only novelties
displayed were Roosevelt, from C. W.
Ward; Queen Louise, from J. L. Dillon,
and several firre new sorts from the Chi-
cago Carnation Company. The latter in-

cluded a magnificent red that was not
labelled. It and Roosevelt and Queen
Louise were awarded certificates of merit.

Springfield, 0.—A. R. A'drich, the
florist, was thrown from his wagon
March 2 and had his head badly cut as
the result of the tumble. He was able
to go home on a car.

The annual special spring number of
The Florist's Review will he issued
March 28. Prepare your advertisements
now.

SPECIAL SALE AT SPECIAL PRICE.

Excelsior
TO MAKE BOOM FOB
SPBING PLANT
IMFOBTATIONS.

Cash with order please.

r|WARF
PEARLTuberoses

First Quality, First Size, 4-6 in., per lOO, 81.00 ; per 500, $2.75;
per lOOO, 84.75 ; per 200O, 89.00 ; per 4000, 817. OO.

Second Size, 3-4 in. bloominfr bnlbs, per barrel of 1500, $4.00.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 85 Dey St., New York.
PLEASE ORDER AT ONCE.

Mention The Review when you write-

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price List.

Mention The Review when you WTl

No. 504 Liberty Si.

PITTSBURG. PA

NOVELTIES WE HAVE THEM.
new dwarf "little Pink,
Certificate of Merit by the
grower we know of. An A

leader is our
ver awarded

. StrongestF. "Clyde" is the best Mammoth Bruantofit
bedder. All of tliis year's New Carnations, alsi

Send for our descriptive price list, which also tells you ||| r U A I I PIVHC (1
ething of the best Garden Wheel Hoe on earth. VV C IIMLL, uLTUC, U

The Review wh

NORWaY MaPLES,
3 to 4 Inches Caliper,
14 to 15 Feet in Height.

^j^^j.^^^\

ANDORRA NURSERIES, w<

Burpee's Seeds Grow

PANSIESZL.
10,000 Good Pansy Plants,

Price, JI.OO per lOCK). f. o. b. express here.
Cash with order.

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, H. J.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
express. Every leaf gu.Trauteed perfect. Plfty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAIT BOSS CO., Wssblngtoii, U. C.

ROOTBD CUTTir^GS.
Verbenas. .35 varieties. tlO cts, per 100; $S 00 per

1000; 2!.;-in.. $2.00 per KiO; {IS.CO per 100(1. Coleus.
JO varieties. 60 cts. per 100

;
$.1 00 per 1000. Helio-

trope. 14 varieties. $1.00 per 100; $s.00 per 1000;
ii>^in., $2.C0 per 1(,0, $18.00 per 1000. Ageratums.
3 var . 60 cts. per UO; $.1.00 per 1000. Lantanas, 4

$1.2.') per 100. Salvias, 3 var., $1.U0 per 100.

Variegated Vinca,
Transplanted plants

J pel 10<i.

.$1.00 peril
Cash

luO. Express prepaid c

all rooted (

Write S. D BRANT. Clay Center. Kans.
Mention The Review when you write.

. . Hardv Herbaceous Plants,
strong, hcld-grown. as follows; .^^ulegia, single

and double mixed, .\ral.is Alpina, Digitalis. Core-
opsis Lanceolala. GaiUardia Grandiflora. Gvpso-
philla Paniculata, $.').00 per ICO Cash with order,

please. CHARLES S. DUTTOK,
85 W. lath St.. Holland, Mich.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO.-Lorillard, MayHower, Dwarf

ready /or transplanting. 15 cts. per lOP; $1 per
i.UOo; $S.50 per 10,000 ; if by mail add 10 cts. per
100.

EGG PLANTS.-N. V. Improved-good size
for transplanting or potting; 25 cts. per 1(0: $2
per 1.000; $15 per 10,000; if by mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

PEPPER.-Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet
Mountain, and other varieties ready for trans-
planting; 25 cts. per 110; $2 per l.UOO ; $1.) per
10,01 0. If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per 1(0; $1.50
per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000. If by mail add 10 cts.

per ion.

BRUSSEL'S SPROUTS.-25 cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER.-35 cts. per 100.

CABBAGE.-ln variety. 2-1 cts. per lOO ; $1.25

per ICOO. CASH WITH OKDEK,
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Buffalo, N. \., May I-Nov. i, iqoi.

The Wabash, the "Niagara Falls Short
Line," has matie special arrangements to

accommodate a large travel between Chi-
cago and liuffalo during the Exposition.
New equipment and additional train ser-

vice will be provided. The Wabash is

the only line operatiiig Free Reclining
Chair Cars between Cjfiicago and Buffalo.

Tickets will be good for stop over at

Niagara Falls.

VVrite for a copy of Wabash Pan-Amer-
ican Folder containing a large live-color

map of the Exposition grouncds and hand-
some zinc etchings of the principal build-

ings. Ticket Office, qy Adams St. F. A.
Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL SALE. .»
.'ilternanthera yellow SI, SC ; red

,

SI .75
Geraniums, my selection, 2^2-in. pots 'i.hii

Coleus Mix-Blue .\geratum, 2-in pots 1.50
.Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in. pots 1.75
Vinca Harrison Vine. 2-in. pots 2.00
100 .Asparagus Plumosus, 2-in. pots 2.50
Verbenas. 2-in. pots 2.00

Cish or t O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND POT PLANTS.

Antbemis (dble. yellow Ma
eritel

Chrysanthemum Merry
Xmas, best late white .... 2.00

Colens, Separate Colors... .75

Fancy «c large leaf 1.00
" Mixed 60

Cuphea. Cigar Plant 1.25

Daisy, Snow Crest 2.00

Stock quoted at $3.00 pe

$1.50 is $12.50; $1.2.'

.$1..50

. 2.00

. 2,00Fuchs'a, Trailing Qi
Forget-Me-Not (Winter).. . 2.0U

Heliotrope 1.25

Ivv (Germanl 1.25

IvyKenilworth 1.00

IrapatiensSultani 2.00

Lantana (.Assorted) 1.50

Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lobelia 1.00

Manettia Bicolor 1.50

Golden Spotted 5.00

Golden Leaved., 1.50

Stevia, v!

Vinca Var

00 is $17,50 per lOJO
; f 175 is $15.0

$10.00 ; $1.00 is $9.00 ;
75o is $7.00 ;

POT PLANTS-

QEBANIUUS. Per
Best bedding varieties $.

Dr. Livingston. Mrs.Tavlor,
Bronze Named, Freak of
Nature, Happy Thought

P. Cr one of the finest,

bedders 250
Good bedding varieties... 1.75

Mme. Salleroi.
Mrs. Parker ..

Silver Leal....

Rose Scented...
Double New Lif

New Set of 2C

.Abutilon, Variegated, Tr:

Per 100 I

Ger , Sllv

Leaf, Freak
etc., 2H-in
Mrs. Parker, 2'.<-in

Common Named. 2K-in.
L'Elegant (Var. Ivy I 2-ii

Hvdrangea, P.&W. 3-in..,

Manettia Bicolo
Impatiens Sulta
Vinca Var, 2'A-\

. 2.50

. 4.00

. 6.00

.10.00

Terms Cash or C. 0. D.

GREENE A: UNDERHILL,, - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Caladium
Esculentum

1st size, 6 to 9 in. in circ, $2.00 per 100 ; 2nd size,

3 to 6 in. in circ. $1.00 per 100. Sm;dl Roots
or Sets, BOc per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

HELIOTROPE, 2-Mn $i.C0perlQO.

DAISIES. White and Yellow, i]i-m.. 1.50 per 100.

AGERATUM. Princess Pauline,2K-in., 1.50 per lljO.

Will make fine plants for Easter.

J. W. IIII>I>EB, HATTON, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE ANNUAL SPECIAL

Spring Number
OF THE

Florists' Review
WILL BE ISSUED

MARCH 28.
Send Order and Copy lor your M</. as Early

as Possible.
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A Fern you caunot afford to be
without. Fine plants, ready for
'S and Jr-inch pots,

Nephrolepis Wittboldii s,.ou,op...z .5.100

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

NEW CASTLE, IND.

Last Friday the South Park Floral Co.

kept open house and entertained ilorists

from all over Indiana and a few from
Chioago and Cincinnati. The day was
-spent looking over their big range of

glass and the entire party was given a

hoitb of the occasion.

Mr. Peter Weiland has everything in

readiness for tlie building of the new
range of glass here and has already de-
cided upon the varieties of carnalio'ns to
be grown. One house will contain s 2lt(l

plniit* of tlif '\tnrqni'!. niinthrr ^:200

t|j<

will contain 2..")(iii \l.lli;i, :.iiii I'im-imiiu,
r)00 Dorothy, l.iiiiu \li-, l;,,iil, it j,.,(i(i

Lorna and ,").iiimi Pink Ariii;i/iii.|\-.

Another, 6.000 White Cloud and 2,500
White Daybreak. Another with different
varieties.

Thf nspainLnis house will contain 0,000
\ lliiiii i-n- I lino A. Sprengeri and 3.000
-"||l|\ I'" I '-'- will be mainly Beauties,
liii'l'- ^Hhl AImIcIs. and there will be IG,-

BUFFALO BOWLERS.
1.1,1 tlul |H.,-,My ll„. 1„A

_Ma

was played between the iI.hi-i- .,,m ;,

local team called the l)c•l.^,lll-, While
the Florists lost, it was im r.ii.nn iliiiig

until the last ball was nillccj. Tlie
scores follow

:

FLORIST.S.
1 2 3 4 .1 Tot. Av.

W. B. Scott 170 ]M 173 176 15.i 874 174 4-5
<•. Rlsch 147 173 155 147 143 765 153
G. McClure 173 185 181 150 155 844 168 4-5
W. Weber 131 148 152 166 HI 698 139 3-5

Total 3181

DELEVANS.
12 3 4 5 Tot. Av.

G. Skene IBO 129 139 142 130 690 138
R. Lenz 168 211 147 180 138 844 108 4-5
P. Hohensee 188 154 149 180 175 S46 169 1-5
H. Laabs 159 160 143 181 167 810 162

Total 3190

M. Bloy, Scorer.

MoNONOAilELA, Pa. — Isaac Shelby
Crall. the florist, died Feb. 15. aged 74
years. He had been in the business here
for many years and was widely known
and respected. He is survived by a
wife, two sons and one daughter.

Camdex, X. Y.—H. B. Snow has fitted
up a neat salesroom with a large show
window at 27 Railroad street, which he
will conduct in connection with his green-
house business.

You should not fail to have a strong
adv. in our special spriiii; nuiiilicr, to be
issued March 28.

Bargains in...Palms
A few tliouBand to clear for cash

AT BED I.ETTEB FBICES UNTIL SOI.D.

LATANIA BORBONICA, from 3-inch pots, $30.00 per thousand.
" " from 4r-inch pots, 80.OO "

KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 2', -inch pots, 50.00
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, from 3

'
_ -inch pots, 12.50 per hundred.

The Harms^ Park Floral Co*
Berteau Ave. near Western Ave., CHICAGO,

Mention Ttie Review when you write.

^.(•^.^«<^.!«^.^^.^«.^..(=?^.'^.^#^.'«-•?^.<?^^•?^.(•^.«.<^<•^

AMERICAN
BEAUTIES

s«^.<«^;S'.<*'?f.<«--.*.'«

The BEST f
lot of plants I

I have £

I

I

I
JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncole, Pa.

|

pots, ready
ever offered.Strong Plants from 2x3

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Qiif^vi rv'c p*^"*' 3'"<

DUUIVLb T O Rooted Cuttirgs

GERANIUMS, 25,000 Rooted Cuttings,

'nd out o( tli"e' lol-

uanti, Heteranttie,
Grant. S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poitevine. E. G. Hill,

Frances Perkins. Attilete, Mme. Jaulm, Mme.
Bruant, La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. 12.00 per
100; $18 UJ per 1000. .Same varieties X .\ strong,
2i4-in., $i.50 per 100. Rose Geraniums, 2!~-inch,
$2,511 per 100.

VERBENKS-SPECIAL, 20tti Century Col-
lection New Mammoth, 25 Brand varieties, 2 in.

and 25i-in., strong healthj plants, green as grass,
full of cuttings. $t.50 per 100; $12 50 per lOWi.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Verschatfeltii,
strong rooted cuttings, free from mealy bug, 75c

per 100; $7.(0 per lOoii.

NEW ACERATUMS, Stella Gurnev, the grand
novelty of IIWO, and Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full of cuttings,
5(Jc per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Strong rooted eat-

ing, Sl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 2)i inch. $1.,50 per 100: strong K. C, HOc
per too. (special).
NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Sniendens,

strong 2Ji-incli. $1,50 pur lOJ ; strong K. C, 75c
per (SIX

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Spiingfield, III.

Ficus and Palm Plants
Ficus. ''-in. poi plants, -"-. and ft,. I-- le.ives. >^'.'.mt

per doz. Lantanas, i-in, pof. i plant to nnt. .' i.> J 'j fc.

in height and diameter. » and '.' !e;^\ es. >I-MIi) per d^z.

plant to pot,;!'-.

CUT PRICES...
jress prepaid on all

Verl.LMi.is.40best mara-
moth vars., BOc per
100; J5.00 per 1000.

.Mti-rnanthera, red and
yellow, t»c per 100;

$5.1.0 per 1000.

.'Vger

1 blu
and

Copes Pet, white; BOc
per lot; $5.00 per 1000.

>, all named, 70c per

$1.00 per too. $1.00 per 1000.
>ng, ,;ull of cuttings, tineas
l^ 00 per 1000
tiong, hne plants, $2.C0 per

i^eud li.r our new list of other rooted cuttings
and plants; it will save you money. Write for
prices 00 larger lots. Special low express rates to
all parts. That Cash, Please.

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

Antirrhinum
Black Prince.

Introduced from

Finest pnap-draeon

nany l«st year.

. irge spike, color a verv datk crimson,
giving the lustrous effect of red velvet. Fine for
cut flowers and will become a standard bedding
plant when known Stock limHed Orders HUed
in rotation. 81.00 per doz. Cash, postpaid.

F. W. FLETCHER &. CO.,
AUBURNDALE, IVIASS.

Mention Tli. K.m.w wh. u >..u write.
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WATER LILIES
We are Headquarters Sor

Wafer Lilies and
Squatic Plants of Sll Kinds

Intending planters will gain a I,

tubers of the tender Nympti.t-as now,
plants for planting at proper season.
We shall be pleased to (urnish estim;
tending planting eitlier large or smal

s by procuring dormant
s. thus securing strong
Df heavy express charges,
suggestions to those in-

SOW NOW

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

....PHILADELPHIA.

Carnations.

These cuttings are from healthy plants
and are neither weak side shoots from the

flowering stem nor the woody, scrubby
stuff at base of plant.

THE MARQUIS, per 100, $4.00

ETHEL CROCKER, "
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KANSAS QTY. MO.

Trade Notes.

As might be expected, IrmlL- lias fall-

en off slightly since the beginning
of the Lenten season. The nbsenee of
large social events is most noticeable.

Considerable is being done in loo.se (low-

ers and funeral work and every one re-

ports good sales. Stock of all" kinds is

more plentiful and of excellent quality.
To dispose of the influx of violets spe-
cial sales are held here every Saturday.
We see no harm in offering these induce-
ments to the public, as thousands of
violets arc sold which otherwise might
be a total loss to the producer.
W. J. Barnes is cutting some fine bul-

bous stock, especially in Harrisii lilies,

which brings good prices.

There is not a more enterprising man
among the craft here than R. S. Brown,
of Prospect avenue. Commencing in his
present location twenty-five years ago,
lie soon built up a prosperous business,
his specialty being young rooted stock.
At that time there were no improve-
ments in his vicinity; now he is hemmed
in on all sides by fashionable residences.
A few years ago Mr. Brown took his
son Nathan into partnership, Nathan
devoting his time to the cut flower de-
partment, which has flourished under
his management. This firm has recent-
ly purchased a seven-acre plot at In-
dependence, Mo., and this spring will
begin building 15,000 feet of glass for
the growing of cut flowers exclusively.
Mr. Nathan Brown will have charge of
this addition, and he is fully equal to
the responsibility.

Our able park superintendent, Mr.
George Kessler, gave a very instructive
talk one day last week to an interested
audience in the lecture room of the Libra-
ry building on the preparation and care
of lawns and flower beds. Owing to
the great activity in suburban residence
building and the consequent increased
interest taken in landscape gardening,
Mr. Kessler's remarks were attentively
listener! U> and hroutrht out a general
diSCU?si..|l nil tlir -llhjc'l'l.

Three- wr.k- ;i_- nvn viiiiig men of
good a|f|H :ii,iii, I ;i)id 11 |.ri-.'nting them-
selves ;i» lo.^i; yiuuuis arrived in town
in search of employment. Both had
been with well known eastern firms and
had the necessary recommendations.
Carlo Sachman is filling a position with
Mr. Alfred Broman, of Independence,
Mo., and John Buxton was equally suc-
cessful with ]Mr. George M. Kellogg,
Pleasant Mill, Mo.
The weather has been very changea-

ble, all four seasons of the year being
represented in the past week." We now
have eight inches of snow, which ar-
rived this morning from Kansas City,
Kan. H. J. M.

RESULTS THAT PAID,

III remitting for their advertising bill

under date of March 5, 1001, Messrs.
Mayer & Sons. Willow Street. Lancas-
ter Co., Pa., write: "The Keview is the
only one of three trade papers that has
given us results that paid."

New Orleans, La.—The Mardi Gras
festivities brought an unusiially large
number of visitors to the city this year,
and business was first clas's with the
florists. There has been a good deal of

rain and a slight frost, thai did no ma-
terial damage.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CABNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine r.OO
Guardian Angel 4.U0
Simbeam 10.00

Bon Homme Rlchard.10.00
Nydla 10.00
PioUflca 10.00
Irene 10.00

Mrs. LawBon 0.00
Marquis 4.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00

Crocker $2.50

Crane
America . .

.

Mrs. Bradt

.

3.50 30.00

John Young .

Prances Joost

.

Cerise Queen .

.

Gov. Griggs...
Melba
Annazlnd.v ....

White Cloud...
nil.

BOOTED BOSE CUTTINGS.

,»1.50 tl2..i0

ROSE PLANTS from 2', -inch pots.

00 ii.m
I
M._-teoi-'

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Perle S:i(«i

1 stock sold under the conil

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

1\IrkK^m/^%/ '^^^ Queen of Commercial |rBauimo?§!°"l^tPr VVCiy White Carnations. ,V^""';l,^:';^l^''f^r./-;!«;);^'^^!J;

P#vm/rk4 A l^ost Distinct r>;;;,

"-Uy M' ^^^^ Variety,
, ,;

Above t%No varieties. $1.50 per do/ : $10.00 per I

Genevieve Lord

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
The Review

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flower

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BI.OOMS EABI.T. IT BI.OOBIS I.ATE.

i from photographs tal

is perfectly healthy and Is the

IT BI.OOMS AI.I. THE TIME.

h. .^pnl,

This cut shows a bed of Queen Louise last Decoration Day.

CUM EC AND SKE IT OK SEND FUK CIKCILAK.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings...
This stock is strictly hrst-dass in every respect. Iree from disease and

Sport, ^ indy
ph, Flora Hill...
Cloud. Evnnstot

loney relunded

100 1000 ;

.$5.00 $10.00
I

zindy, Portia.. .

12.50
I

Wm. Scott. McGowan.
1.50 12 50 I Evelina. Kohiuoor

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St„ CHICAGO. ILL.

BABY PRIMROSE,

The above stock is in Facfar TmHo
cvtra fine condition for LaSlCr I raQe,

being in bud and I'loom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

.THE ANNUAL.

Special Spring Number

Issued

Send Order and Copy for MarCh 20«
your Adv. as Early as Passible.
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NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.^-^

$10.00Lorna, white
Mermaid, sa'mon piok,

summer blooming car
Roosevelt (Ward), crimson 12.00
Novelty (V\ard), lemon yellow

edged pinlt 12.00
Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon

yellow 12.C0
Prosperitv (Dailledouze), white

overlaid pmk 18.00
Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt. 10.00

We are booking orders now for deli\

and Peru, $.5.00 per 100
;
$10.00 per lUOO?'

Also G. H. Crane, White Cloud, Bradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

March Prices.
Ethel Crocker tl^ ^,T°„.';'!"Jall that

link and ^

son I offer it free

Elm CIfy ,;

Genevieve Lord. Mr^ I

Cloud, Bradt. OI)m|
Gomez and Maceo a

(or March. Send (oi

« ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER, PA.
J

Mention The Rev

On Top- As
'Usual.

OUR EXHIBITS OF

The Lawson
...Gold Medal...

in heavy competition a>;riinst all comers. The
Society's SII.7EB CUP tor best arrangement
of blooms, and FIRST FBIZB (or 100 best
dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per JOO, $7.00
" "

per JOOO, $60.00

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.

For Quick Sale.
Extra fine

Rootert CARNATION cuttings

direct from the saud.

Cannot be Beaten in Quality.

Will not be Beaten in Price.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.,
Berteau Ave., near Western Ave., CHICAGO.

Pop list of Varieties see Classified Advs.
Mention The Review wh«n you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

We Root 10,000 Carnation Cuttings a Weelc.
si-,K OI K LOW riiK i:s on sm.m.i. iois.

.A. Mitting, clear liglit cream, IWl ...

Mrs. A. Mitting, clear pink, IHOl
DeKoo Mitting, a hne white. 1901 ...

Sunbeam, flesh pink, C. C. Co., 1901
Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co
Nydia, variegated, C. C. Co., 1901
Prolitica, cerise pink, C. C. Co., 1901 .

California Gold, yellow. Hill, 1901 ...

.

Queen Louise, white, Dillon, IflOI

Irene, pink, Crabb & Hunter, 1901 ....

Lorna, white, Dorner, 1901
aaid, sali Dorn

Mrs. Tbos.W. Lawson, 1900 4.75
Avondale, pink, Hill, 1801 4.00
Olympia, variegated, 190O 4.00
Genevieve Lord, light pink. 1900 4.00
Ethel Crocker, pink, 1900 3.00

G. H.Crane, scarlet
Morning Glory, shell pink.
Edna Craig
Gov. Griggs
Daybreak

McGowan
Evelina

5 cuttings at 100 rates.

..PLANTS...
Perl _

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8-in $5.00
.\sparagus Sprengeri, fine, 3 J^-in 5.00
Boston Fern, true, 3'A-m 5.00
Maiden Hair Fern, 2'A-m 5.0O
New Geranium De Roo Mitting, has yellow

foliage and double scarlet bloom 20.00
New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know

not a better white 15.00
Geranium Jean Viaud. 8-in 10.00
.'ilternantheras, red, also pink, 2ii-in 1.50
Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2'X-in 1.50
Cigar Plant. 2^-in 1.50
California Moss, hanging basket plant, 2!!i-in. 1.50
California Moss, from sand 50
Jerusalem Cherry, 2>^-in 1.50
Mix Begonias, flowering, 2Kin 1.50
Smilax, from flats 25
Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2V-in 1.50
Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2ii-m 1.50
Iresines, mixed, 25i-in 1.60
Vinca, green trailing, 2}i-in 1.50
Vinca, green trailing, bin 15.00

5 plants at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates. Cash,

Per!
Vinca, variegated, 6-in 20.00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy, white, 2'A-m 1.50
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2r/-in 1.75
Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mixed, 2}i-m.. 1.50
Heliotropes, mixed, 2}i-in 1.50
Hardv Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00
Hardy Pinks, large clumps 5.00
New Ice Plant from California, the floest

basket plant we ever saw, 2'/-in 10.00
Candytuft, White Rocket, flats 25
Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named, 2!;C-m.... 1.50
Seedling (Tannas—Pres. Carnot, Mme. Crozy,

Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and A.
Bouvier 1.00

Cannas, started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph. Progression. Burbank, A. Bou-

n 2.50
jhle mixed, 4-in 5.00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants, from cold frames, small 5.00
Pansy Plants, 20 leaves, from cold frames... 15.00

vier and McKinlf

R. C. and Pla 'ill be; -.C.O.'D.r^TZ

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the- leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.'

THE COTTAGE GARDE^S, QliEENS, nTy.

SELECTED
ROOTED

CUTTINGS
Perl

The Marquis, rich pink $5.'

Morning Glory, light pink 3
Mrs. Lawson, famous pinK 6.i

Ethel Crocker, clear pink 3.

Genevieve Lord, light pmk 4.i

Mrs. Lippincott, pink 5.i

Daybreak, flesh 2.'

Melba, fine pink 2.'

Mrs. Joost. money maker.

CARNATIONS

3ink.
White Cloud, hne white

We would call special
attention to MABQUIS
which is of unusual
excellence.

Per 1000
$10.00
30.00
50.00
80.00

35.00
4000
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
12.50

Per 100
Flora Hill, large white $1.50
Peru, white 4.00
Elm City, new white 4.00
Estelle, best scarlet 6.00
Chicago, largest red 4.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00
America. light red 2.50
Maceo, dark crimson 2.00
Gome?, light crimson 2.00
Mrs. Bradt, variegated 3.00

Also all Novelties of this Year at Introducers' Prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

50,000 Roofed
Carnation Cuttings.

(rom Soil and Sand — now readv.
Standard Varieties and Novelties.

DO^F^ 'roni 3 inch pots. Brides and Maids.I\V^JL3 ,3 00 per 100. Ready for a shift.

CRABB & HUNTER, •'"""^.Sll.'""*'
Mention The Review when you

ROOTED CUTTINGS CF

CARNATIONS!
let us figure on your »ants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Met, HI
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under tliis head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and clianget

mst reacb us by Wednesday mornings at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilon, var., trallinB. 11.50 a 100; 3-in.. $6.00

a 100. Greene & Underlilll. Watertown. N. Y.

Abutilon. trailing, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderll and trlumphans, 2V4-ln,,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield. Ohio. ^^^^^
Acalypha marginata, 2Vt-ln., $3.00; 3-ln., $4.00;

4-ln., $6.00 per 100. Nanz & Neuner, Louisville.
Ky.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGAVE.
nore variegated

AGERATUM.
Ageratums Princess Pauline, a new ric

very dwarf, and Cope's Pet, white, at
100; $5.00 per 1000. Express prepaid
rooted cuttings. C. Humfeid, Clay Cente

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,
$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,
$1.00. Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Alternanthera. rooted cuttings, four varieties,
Mo pt-r IfM). $4.00 per 1000. Cash. Edwin .\. Seide-
witz. 36 "«•. Lexington St.. Baltimore, Md.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, well-rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100. Cash with order. Mann Bros..
Wholesale Florists, Randolph, Mass.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, 2^-lr
160. Stella Gurney. 2%-ln.. $3.00.

Searles, L. B. 2S3, Nashua, N. H.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings,
.«0c per 100. $4.60 per 1000; 2V4-ln. pots, $2.50 per
WO. Jerome Harley. Media, Pa.

Utica. N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras. red and yellow; stock plants;

large. $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings. 60c per lOO.

$5.00 per 1,000. Sure to please. Mann Bros..
Wholesale Florists, Randolph, Mass.

Rooted cuttings. Red and yellow. 60o per
100; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
cuttings. C. Humfeid, Clay Center. Kan.

& Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Alternantheras, red $2.00, yellow $1.75 per 101

:ash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

20.000 alternantheras, red and pink, strong
%-ln., $1.50 per 10«.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, var., iVi-

Dbl. Giant. $l.on a
Watertown, N. Y.

ngs, oOc per

AMPELOPSIS.

Ampelopsls Veltchll, 2 to 2V4-ft....$5.00

Ampeiopsls Veltchll. Ii4 to 2-tt.... 4.00

Ampelopsls Veltchll. 1 to H4-ft.... 2.50

For fruit, shade, ornamental trees,

greens, shrubs, vines and perennial
write us your wants. Klehm's Nur
Arlington Heights, III. 'Phone 222.

AQUATICS.
We are headquaiters for water lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds. We shall be
pleased to furnish estimates to those Intending
planting either large or small ponds. H. A.
Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
us nanus, extra strong, from 3-lnch
) per doz. ; $7.50 per 100; $65.00 per 1,000.

i, from 2',4-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00

Seedlings, very strong, from seed bed,
lOO; $7.50 per 1,000. Seawanhaka Green-

Asparagu., ^.

per 100; 4-in. fl

Seed,

anus, 3-In. pots, $n.00

Its ready for shift, $12.00

:rop, 50c per 100. Ca;per 100. Seed, new crop, 50c per 100. Cash
Robert Mann, 125S So. Wash. Ave.. Lansing
Mich.

Asparagus
Ine's. 100 seeds S5c, 500 seeds $4.00,

100 to 5.000 at $7.00 per 1.000. 10,000 seeds
).00. 15.000 seeds $86.00. Cash with order.

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengeri at $3.00

per 1,000 and Asparagus plumosus nanus at
$8.00 per 1,000 now on hand. J. M .Thorburn &
Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. Ne%v York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2%-ln.. $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1.000. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%4-

In,, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 |
" — ""' "

Co.. Springfield. Ohio.
Good & Reese

-In. pots, $10.00 per 100. Spren-
ts, $4.00 per 100. Cash from un-
ondents. Wm. A. Bock, North

200,000 freshly picked A. i

seed; from our own plants; si

per 100; $7.50 per 1,000 prepaid.

A. Sprengeri, 2%-ln., $2.50;

A. plumosus, 2^4-ln., $5.00; !

Carl Hagenburger, West Me

A. plumosus nanus, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100, $25.00

per 1,000; 3-In. $5.00 per 100, MO.OO per 1,000.

Cash. C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

A. Sprengeri. 2-ln. pots. $1.75 per 100. 100 A.
plumosus, 2-ln. pots, $2.50. Cash or C. O. D.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengeri, of my
own growing, 300 for $1.00, $3.00 per 1,000. B.
F. Englc. Rochester, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3\4-ln.. $4.00. and A.
plumosus nanus, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Morris
Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Asparagus plumosus
Mar. 15th. $6.00 per 1,01

Ulego. Cal.
Cottage Nursery. San

Asparagus plumo
S. MacBean. Lakewood, N. J.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $6.00
per 100; i^-ln. pots. $12.00 per loo. Samuel C.
Moon, Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

BEGONIAS.
100.000 tuberous rooted

prices on large quantlti
spring list which Is no«
Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

begonias. Ask for
es and our special
' ready. Bobblnk &

BERRIED PLANTS.

BULBS.
Tuberoses, ext

containing 800 i

Caladlum esc. extra fine, 9 to 12 Inches clrc,
$7.50 per 100; 6 to 9 Inches, $3.00 per 100. Tuber-
ous rooted begonias, separate colors, mam-
moth bulbs, $3.00 per 100; fine bulbs, $2.60 per
100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City. N. J.

Excelsior dwarf Pearl tuberoses. First qual-
ity, first size. 4-6 In.. $1.00 per 100, $2.75 per 600.

$4.75 per 1,000, $9.00 per 2.000, $17.60 per 4,000.

Second size, 3-4 in., blooming bulbs, per barrel
of 1,500, $4.00. Cash with order. Send for whole-
sale list of spring flowering bulbs. C. H.
Joosten, 85 Dey St., New York.

Fancy caladlum seedlings from crossing finest

named sorts. Mixed; Infinite variety, charming
novelties; no poor ones. Size 1 to 4 Inches across
(3 to 12 clrc). Delivered free (express prepaid)
to any part of U. S. for $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000. Cash with order. T. L. Mead, Oviedo.
Fla.

Caladiums, gladioli and ail varieties of choice
tuberose bulbs for sale on tail 1901 delivery.
Those desirous of placing contracts will find
It to their Interests to communicate with us.
Twelve years' practical experience In bulb
growing. Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallac e, N. C.

We have a full stock of CALADIUMS and
TUBEROSES in all sizes, GL.\DIOLI, etc.

Send for latest price list, just issued.
Plant Seed Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Choice strain tuberous begonias, single, sep-
arate colors, large bulbs, 40c per doz.; $2.60 per
100. Dbl. begonias, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Caladiums. fancy-leaved, finest named. 50c per
doz.; $1.00 per 100. Send for new list. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Bessera elegans. Mexico coral drops. $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000. TIgrldlas, In splendid mix-
ture, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO. Amaryllis for-
moslsslma, monster size, $3.00 per 100; 50c per
doz. All orders sent parcels post paid. J. A.
McDowell, City of Mexico.

Tuberoses—Elegant dwarf pearl tuberose
bulbs. No. 1, 4 to 6 Inches, $3.00 per 1.000; No.
2. 3 to 414 Inches, $1.50 per 1,000. securely
packed. F. O. B. here. Orders must be ac-
companied by cash or satisfactory references.

L. W. Boney. Wallace, N. C.

Hniljqua

$1.2r, per 1(

Inches
xtra dwarf Pearl tuberose

ely packed in double paper
here. M. M. Wells. Wal-

Caladlum esculentum, 1st slz

clrc, $2.00 per 100; 2nd size, 3 t

$1.00 per 100. Small roots or s

Cash. R. Vincent, Jr. " ~

Rutherford, N. J.

Cold storage Lily of the Valley for Easter
flowering. Takes three weeks to bring It Into
bloom. Per case of 1,000 pips, $10.00. H. A.
Dree r, 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Some fine kinds of fancy leaved caladiums.
small and medium sized bulbs, at less than real
value. Kinds unexcelled. Address F. J. Ul-
brlcht. Annlston, Ala.

Tuberoses, tuberous-rooted begonias, Cala-
dlum esculentum, dahlias, gloxinias, etc. Send
a list of your wants to W. W. Barnard & Co..
161 KInzle St.. Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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750 per doz.

;

Calla lilies, blooming bulbs,
$6.00 per IW. Tuberoses, flrst-class bulbs, 7o

per lUU; je.uD per 1,UUU. Good «: Reese Co.
Bprlngfleld, Ohio.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring dellv
ery quoted at a little above cost price. Jus
try It. Hulsebosch Bros., Engtewood, N. J.

Rochester. N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs, il.m i

17.60 per 1.000. MoKellar & Wlnterson,
49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Freesia

San'Dlcfc-o

CACTI.
Phylocacti, fi varieties, true to name, fine

plants, 50 tor J3.50: 100 for S6.00. Cereus flagel-
liformis, S-ln. cuttings. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
^"00. Echeveria offsets. $1.25 per 100. Cash.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

A good variety of home-grown cacti: healthy
and good store sellers. 60c per doz., $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. C.
Sohulze & Son. 25 Kalmla St.. Flushing. N. T.

CAMELLIAS.
Camellia Japonica, 20 Inches

colors, 60o each, $6.00 per doz.
Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Italia. Queen Charlotte, Chas. Henderson,
Mme. Crozy, Florence Vaughan. Montel, Ad-
miral Avellan. Eldorado, Burbank, Sam Tre-
lease, Pres. Cleveland, Pres. McKinley and
Sunray, 2 to 3 eyes, at $2.50 per 100. W. A.

Pichon. Burbank, Che-Dormant Aus
valuer Besson. Chas. Henderson,
others, $2.00 per 100. Jas. Morton, Clarksville,
Tenn.

tions. W. B. Woodruff, Florist, Westfleld, N. J.

100,000 cannas. Ask for prices on large quan-
tities and our special spring list which is now
ready. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Canna.s, started plants from strong bulbs, 4-
In., $2.50 per 100. Seedling cannas. 4 varieties,
$1.00 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

C. S. Tait, Brun

Cannas all the leading v
llshed in pots. $5.00 per 100.

Springfield. Ohio.
Good & Reese Co.,

Golden Age. See (

Carex japonica. Fine large pl£
pots, ready to be divided or shi
$2.50 per 100. Must have the roo
inson, Jr., Springfield, Mass.

100. Cash. C. Mer-

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. This

stock is strictly first-class in every respect,
free from disease and will be thoroughly
rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to
be as represented. Money refunded if not
satisfactory.

1.000.

Flora Hill ..

White Cloud

Armazindy ...

McGon
Evelini
Kohlnc

BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., Chi-

Cloufl, .Toosf, Jubilw, Hill. SC.fin ppr I'"V S15.00
per 1000. Scott, Armazindv, McGowan. Eldo-
rado. Evanston, Dana. Meteor, Victor. $1.00 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. Dana R. Herron. Clean,

1901.

A. Mitting, clear light cream, 1901
Mrs. A. MIttlng. clear pink, 1901...
DcRoo MIttlng, a fine white, 1901.
Sunbeam, flesh pink, C. C. Co., 190:

Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C
1901

Nydla, variegated, C. C. Co., 1901
Proilflca, cerise pink, C. C. Co., 191

California Gold, yellow. Hill, 1901.
Queen Louise, white, DIl
Irene, pink, Crabb & Hunter, li

Lorna, white, Dorner, 1901
Mermaid, salmon, Dorner, 1901.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, 1900....
Avondale, pink. Hill, 1901
Olympia, variegated, 1900
Genevieve Lord, light pink, 1900..
Ethel Crocker, pink, 1900
Mrs. G. M. Bradt, variegated ...

Peru, white, 1900
Gen. Gomez, red
White Cloud, white
Flora Hill, white
Arg^'le, pink
Joost, fine pink
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Morning Glory, shell pink
Edna Craig
Gov. Griggs
Daybreak
Armazindy
McGowan
Evelina
Evanston
Triumph

MORRIS FLORAL CO.. Morris, 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
ter carnation blooms were ever offei
Chicago market than those we are sh

condition. We

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We <

clioice rooted cuttings, first-class in every ^
at following prices: 100. 1

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $7.00 $
Ethel Crocker 2.50
Mrs. F. .Toost 2.00

Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00 25.1

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, 111.

) carnations, well-rooted ;

Marquis
G. Lord

J. Dean
Also A

Box 1700, Paterson, N. J.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS. Ready
now. Good, healthy, well-rooted stock; none
better. joo. i.ooo.
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $5.00 $50.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Ethel Crocker 2 00 15 00
Mrs. George Bradt 3.00 2.^.00
O. H. Crane 3.00 30.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.6O 10.00
Mrs. Frances Joost 1.5O 12.5B
Wm. Scott 1.00 10.00
Bon Ton i.oo 10.00EVENDEN BROS., WlUiamsport, Pa.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. All
stock sold under the condition that If not satis-
factory it is to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded.

100. 1,000.

Mrs. Leopold Ine $7.00 $60.00
(.uardlan Angel 4.00 35.00

Sunbeam lO.OO 75.00
Bon Homme Richard 10.00 75.00
Nydla 10.00 75.00
Proilflca 10.00 75.00
Irene 10.00 76.00
Mrs. Lawson 6.00 65.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

(•rocker 2.,i0 20.00

Peru 2.50 20.00

Crane 2.50 20,00
America 2.50 20.00

Mrs. Bradt 2.50 20.00

Triumph 1.00 9.00

John Young 1.50 12.50

Argyle 1.00 9.00

Evanston 1.00 9.00

Frances Joost 1.00 9.00

Cerise Queen 1.00 9.00

Gov. Griggs 1.00 9.00

Melba 1.00 9.00

Armazindy I.OO 9.00

White Cloud 1.25 10.00
Flora Hill 1.00 9.00

McGowan 1.00 7.50

PETER REiNBERG,' si'wabash' Ave., Chl-
cago. III.

Strictly first-class carnation cuttings. No
stem rot. No rust. No bacteria, and hence no
bargain counter. Strictly first-class stock and
extremely low prices are not found together.
Enough said. We offer you healthy cuttings
from healthy plants, properly rooted In light
cool houses, carefully packed, at a fair price.
What more do you want? 100. 1,000.

Lawson (April delivery) $7.00 $60.00
Marquis (April delivery) 5.00 40.00
Crocker (April delivery) 5.00 40.00
Chicago (April delivery) 4.00 30.00
Crane (April delivery) 4.00 30.00
Bradt (April delivery) 3.00 25.00
Maceo (April delivery) 3.00 25.00
Gomez 3.00 25.00
Nugget 3.00 20.00
Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill (April delivery) 2.00 15.00

Joost 2.00 15.00

Mrs. Jas. Dean 2.00 15.00
Rooted cuttings of Meteor Roses, $20.00 per

1.000. High-grade cut blooms of the above and
other varieties shipped direct from the green-
houses at market prices. Send for our weekly
price list.

BriarciifC Greenhouses, Scarborough, N. Y.

LOOK HERE! Per Per
100. 1000.

$1.25 $10.00
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
CARNATIONS FOR PROFIT.

2.00 16.00

White Cloud 2.00 16.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

Mrs. Bradt 3.00 26.00

Oiympia 5.00

Peru 3.00

L. Paul 2.00

Cash with order. BAUR & SMITH. 38th St.

and Senate Ave.. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

WELL ROOTED CUTTING!:
,r lOo!

The Marquis U.OO
Ethel Crocker ,

..4.li0

Frances Joopt -• l-.">0

White Cloud -00
Red Jacket 1.50

Scott . 1.50

Daybreak 1.50

New York 1.60

Victor 1.50

Genesee 1.50

WILLIAM SCOTT, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.

33XTRA FINE ROOTED CUTTINGS, from
sand, of the following varieties:
Guardian Angel. Geo. Maceo.
Genevieve Lord, Gen. Gomez.
Morning Glory, White Cloud.
Ethel Crocker. Flora Hill,
Gold Nugget, Evanston.
Mrs. Geo M. Bradt, Triumph,
Geo. H. Crane. • Tidal Wave.

Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan,
n another page.

THE HARMS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Berteau Ave., near Western Ave., Chicago.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—Guaran-

William Scott $9.00
Flora Hill 9.00

Merrimac 9.00

Daybreak 9.00

Outcast 9.00

New York 9.00

Sandusky 15.00

Frances Joost 15.00

Genevieve Lord 36.00

Ethel Crocker 35.00

J. M. GASSER CO.. Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, O.

New White Carnation GOODENOUGH.-Here
Is the number of flowers it gave me to the
square foot of bench room, compared with oth-
ers under the same conditions. Goodenough 41.

White Cloud 12, Flora HIU 19, Scott 26. Mc-
Gowan 38, Evelina 26, Nivea 32. It is pure
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.
Price, rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Lawson, R. C.
Ethel Crocker 4.00al00
Daybreak and Triumph 2.00 a 100

Scott, Eldorado and McGowan 1.50 a 100

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, N. Abington, Mass.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901: Lorna, Irene,
Dorothy, Norway and Egypt, $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. Mermaid, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

• ~ 100. Pros-

THB 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and
Crnrkcr, Sl.OO'pcr 100, $30.00 per 1000; Lawson,
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; G. Lord, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; Marquis, Olympla and Peru,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

specialty of rooted cuttings
F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFaye Ind.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS — From
sand or soil. 100 1000

Ethel Crocker $3.00 $25.00

White Cloud 1.76 15.00

Flora HIU 1.75 15.00

Triumph 1.75 15.00

Mrs. James Dean 1.00 9.00

Mayor Plngree 1.00 8.00

Wm. Scott 1.00 8.00

A few thousand of the above varieties from
2%-lnch pots; write for prices. Cash. C. Ake-
hurat & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Carnations, rooted cuttings, healthy stock.

Daybreak $12.00
W. Scott 10.00

F. Joost 12.00
Lady Emma 12.00

E. Crocker 25.00

R. Jacket 15.00
Unrooted cuttings at half price. Will ex-

change for Camot and La France cuttings.
Chas. Lenker, Freeport, N. T.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Genevieve Lord $3.00 per 100
Marquis 3.00 per 100
Olympla 3.00 per 100
Crocker 2.00 per 100
Other varieties at lowest market prices. Cash

with order. H. P. SMITH. PIqua. Ohio.

Good strong rooted carnation cuttings—per
100: Albertlnt, Bridesmaid, Triumph, Wm.
Scott, at $1.00; Daybreak. Flora Hill, at $1.50;
Jubilee, Morollo, at $2.00; Mrs. Bradt. Chicago.
Peru, at $2.50. Cash with order. Logan Ave.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ethel
Crocker. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per WUU; Mrs. Dean,
Frances Joosl, While Cloud, Flora Hill, $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per 1000; G. H. Crane. $3.00 per
I'W. $25.00 per 1000; Scott. Rose Queen, Thos.
Cartledge, Lizzie McGowan, Eldorado, Kitty
Clover. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Rakestraw &
t>yle, Wlllowdale Nurseries. Wlllowdale. Pa.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We can
supply all the newer and standard varieties at
the lowest market prices. All stock offered by
us Is grown by carnation specialists and Is

guaranteed good, healthy, true to name stock,
ttlngs shipped direct from greenhouses.

CHICAGO.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora HIU 1.50 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO., Nlxon H.
Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville. Ind.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings from soil. Ethe
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. Morning
Glory. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per • """

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1,0C"

Bradt, $3.00 per 100. Vlnca,
fine plants, G-in. pots, $3.00 per doz. Cash with
order, please. R. D. Lydecker, Hackensack.

Carnations. Per 100.

Rooted cuttings of Scarlet Wave, sport of
Tidal Wave $2.00

White Daybreak 2.00

Flora Hill. Scott, Daybreak 1.00

Cash, please.
CHAS. WIFFIN, Des Plalnes, III.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation. All
orders filled In strict rotation. Rooted cuttings:
1 plant 60c. 12 plants $5.00. 25 plants $8.25. 60

plants $10.00. 100 plants $16.00. 250 plants $37.50.

600 plants $70.00, 750 plants $101.25, 1000 plants
$130.00. Write for full description. Dailledouze

Ethel Crocker, 2Vf

600 for $10.00, 1,000 for $20.00 for quick cash sale
to make room. Also Mi " "
100; $15.00 per 1.000. He

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Servla, a
fine white, long stem, vigorous grower, free
bloomer. $1.25 per 100. $10.00 per l.OOO; G. H.
Crane. $2.60 per 100; Tidal Wave and Scott. $1.00

per 100. C. Thompson Adams. West Medway,
Mass.

Norway, the queen of white carnations; stock
for February delivery all sold. Place your or-
der now for March delivery. Egypt, a scarlet
crimson of great promise, eclipsing all other
dark

- — . - - _ . . ,

Md.
Weber & Sons, Oakland,

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazlndy. Good size, a good pro-
ducer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper. A
first-class commercial pink carnation. Rooted
cuttings ready March 1. Price: $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1,000. Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
lum, 401 Devon Ave.. Sta. Y.. Chicago.

GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock In splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100, $90 per

1,000; 250 of one kind at 1.000 rate.

C. EESOLD. Mlneola. L. I., N. Y.

Rotted cuttings of the grand new carnation
GUARDIAN ANGEL. It Is a money-maker.
Note our low price of $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per
1,000. Send for list of other varieties. Holton &
Hunkel Co ., Milwaukee. Wis.

R00TED"~CARNATI0N CUTTINGS ready
April 1. Victor. Daybreak. Flora Hill, Tri-
umph, $1.50 per lOO; White Cloud, $2.00, and G.
H. Crane, $2.60 per 100. L. L. MAY & CO.. St.

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now, $10.00 per ]00:

$75.00 per 1,000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

A few thousand fine rooted cuttings of Day-
break and Flora Hill. Will make verj- low
prices. Eypress prepaid. S. W. Pike. St.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids,

100. Davis Bros.. Morris

Send for list and prices of the new carna-
tions; also the leading standard varieties.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

catalogue. The

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven,
Mich.

All this year carnations, also the
standard sorts. Write for descriptive list.

W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums, strong rooted cuttings,

ready April 1. Early sorts—Bergraann, Rose
Owen, Yellow Monarch, $1.50 per 100. Mid-sea-
son sorts-Mrs. H. Robinson, Mrs. Murdock,
$1.60 per 100; Mrs. W. H. Weeks. Australian
Gold. $1.00 per 100. For Thanskglvlng trade-
Golden Wedding. Philadelphia, Mrs. J. Jones,
Maud Dean, $1.50 per 100; Autumn Glory, $1.00

per 100. For Christmas—H. W. Rleman, The
Harriott, Yanoma, $2.00 per 100. L. L. May &
Co., St. Paul. Minn.

Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

a splendid keeper and never shows a dull
reverse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded_91 points

by the Philadelphia
each; $3.50 per do

committee. Price.
_ _ $25.00 per 100. JAMES

NIVEN. Thermal Vale Nursery. Oakland. Cal.

Chrvs-anthemums. Rooted cuttings now ready.
Good clean stock. Glory Pacific, Golden Wed-
(linsr, W. li. Lincoln, Major Bonnafton. Ivory.
Niveus. $1.00 per 100; 2li-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Miller & Clark. Jamesvllle.
Onondaga Co.. N. Y.

Choice rooted cuttings of Chadwick. $2.00 per
100; 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. BonnafCon. Mod-

o. Jerome Jones and Ivory, rooted cuttings.

October Sunshine. Yellow Queen, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Golden' Wedding and W. H. Chad-
wick, 2-in., $3.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings of
same varieties, $2.00 per 100. F. R. Hills, May-
wood. 111.

Major Bonnaffon and Glory Pacific, fine,

strong plants, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Gold Smith
(new), fine, strong plants. 2-ln.. $2.00 per doz.
H. L. Ragan, Box 166, Springfield. Ohio.

W. R. Smith. Dailledouze. M. Bonnaffon. H.
Robinson. F. Hardv. Jerome Jones. Extra
fine rooted runners: $1.50 per 100. A. J. Bald-

Jas. Morton,

; rooted cuttings, $1.00
per 100, $15.00 per 1,000.

Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

For chrysanthemum rooted cuttings or plants
rom pots see February Issues this paper or
irtrtress Gunnnr Tellmann. M.irlon. Ind.

CINERARIAS.

CLEMATIS.
12c each. Send for wholesale

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..
Elizabeth. N. J.

COLEUS.
all coleus. $1.00 per
better. 60c per 100;

$3.00 per 1000. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra
"" By mall add 10c per 100. Dan-

1 K. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Coleus Verschafteltll and Golden Queen, 76o

per 100, $6.00 per 1.000; good assortment. 50c per
100, $4.00 per 1,000. 2',4-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100.

S. S. Peckham, New Bedford. Mass.

Extra fine lot. 25 varieties. 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same. 60c

per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mall, 10c.

Newark. Ohio.

Verschaffeltll. Golden Pedder apd other va-
rieties, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; 2-

in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Miss H. M. Sealy. Lyn-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Rooted cuttings. Chicaeo Betlder. VerschaC-
feltll. Nero. etc.. 50c per 100. $4.00 ucr lOOO.Cash.
K. A. Suldewitz. 3C W. Lexington St.. Ualtl-

Rooted cuttings of VershaffeltU. Golden Bed-
der. Yellow Queen and ml.\ed. For attractive
prices write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III. ^
Coleus. separate colors, 75c: fancy and large

leaf, Sl.OO; mixed. 60o a 100. 2-ln.. $3.00 a 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Buckley Plant Co., SprlngHeld. 111.

Coleus. Rooted cutting
100: $5.00 per 1.000. Expn
Clay Center, Kan.

paid. S. D. Brant,

Co.. Morris.

CROTONS.
Crotons. 1

100: $25.00
SprlngHeld.

CRYPTOMERIA.

Fuhr. Box 612. Alliance. Ohio

by William Scott, la

Timercial Floriculture,
'. Florists' Pub. Co..

CYCLAMEN.
Gigante

for 3-ln.
$20.00 per

splendens, transplanted, ready
extra stocky plants. $2.50 per 100,

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Dahlias by the
then let me Ilgu
gladioli, paeonle

ore. Dahlia Spe-

Fine named choice varltles of show, cactus
and pompon dahlias. Field-grown, whole roots,
$5.00 per 100. E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wis.

Cactus and other Dahlias tor ca
ectlons. ^VholesaIe list on applh
Lothrop & Hlggins. East Bridgev

le col-

'Mass.

25.000 I

titles ar

Dahlias, strong field-grown roots. $6.00 pi

100: $50.00 per 1000. Send for list of varletle
Vlck & Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Daisies, 2 best varieties, $1.00 per 100; )

per 1000. Express paid on rooted cuttings.
Humteld. Clay Center, Kan.

Watertown, N. Y.

California
JOO: Cash.

e. 2V4-in., $1.50 per

DRAC/CIMAS.

Candy. I^anghorne. Pa.

"The Classified
advertisers.

EASTER PLANTS.

puts, $3.00 pur do

ingea (Pink). UMi

ria hybrida. Choic

i-in. pots, $3.00 to

colors. 6-in. pots.

President Carnot and Semperflor

registered

and ship-

rth Cambridge.

Azaleas, large plants full of buds, 50c to 75c
each; hydrangeas, 10c a bud: cinerarias, 5-ln.,

$1.50 per doz. : cyclamen, 4-in., $1.25 per doz.

;

genistas, 4-ln., $2.00 per doz.; primroses, 4-ln.,

$1.00 per doz.; hyacinths, 1st size $1.50, 2nd size
$1.00 per doz.: obconlca, $1.00 per doz.; Crimson
Ramblers, budded. 60o to $1.00 each; pansles.
50c per 100, $3.50 per 1. 000; verbenas, large plants
from soil, 50c per 100, $4.50 per 1.000; Marquer-
ette carnation, mixed, from flats. $I..50 per 100.

Whltton & Sons, City and Green Sts., Utlca,
N. Y.

For Easter and spring flowering. All plants
are of fine shape and well budded. Per 100:

Lilacs, $45.00; Azalea mollis. $35.00; Azalea pon-
tica. $45.00; rhodondendrons. $35.00; Paeonia
sinensis. $16.00. These are all the finest named
varieties In existence. H. P. roses, extra fine,

$10.00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra strong.
$20.00 per 100. Prices on all other stock foK
spring and fall dellvei»y cheerfully given. F.
W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

• 1
I

I
[r

:
I. from $1.50 a pair up to

.11 111 I 11.^^. sizes In tubs with han-
lsi> crowns of Boxwood, stem about 3

li, $3.00, $1.00 and $5.00 a pair,
bay trees, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00

IS. all sizes, Latanlas, 50o to $2.00 each.
IS rtllls. 75c to $1.00 each. Arecas, 3 In
I

I r doz. Rubbers, 3 feet high, $6.00
\i,iiii-arla Bxcelsa, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Ml' ;uia Robusta, $3.00 up to $5.00 each.

lii !i;-;.iiir. illija Sanderlana.

I.,arge and showy. You mus

led to basket,
each and up.

see them. One

Hydrangeas. The
ilants we ever had

;

3.110. $4.00. $5.00 each

ii. «.ilo. $3.00. $1.00. $3.00
II i|ii.itiiity. This and
i: ' w ithout pots and

1. 1 shape, full of
-:

.

"I p.-r 100. Small

to 513.00 each. Fine

, 12c per flower; four

a. $12.00 per doz. One

it shaped and flowered
n $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

can ship without

specialty. Per box.

ach;Or.nnires. Bushy plants, $1.00 t

Twtmty-five greenhouses well stocked. Cash
.vith order, please.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS.
P 1). Box 7S. College Point. L. I.

Pots.
condition.

Easter. Standard varieties In

Dla.
10 to 12 inches $ i

5 & 6-in. 12 to 14 Inches I

6 & 7- In. 13 to 15 inches I

7-ln. 16 to IS Inches II

Mme. Van der Cruysen, good v
$2.00, $2.50. $3.00 and $5.00 each.
Miscellaneous plants for for

mollis. 12 to 15 inches high, full of buds. $4.50

per doz. : $35.00 per 100. Deutzla gracilis, 3-

year-old plants, suitable for 7 and 8-ln. pots,

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Deutzla gracilis

70.00

110.00
at $1.50,

Azalea

nlted of
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Deutzla Lemoinei,
ig one-year-old plants.
75c per doz.; $6.00 per ICpots,

fine plants,
High.

Rhododendrons,

IS to 20 Inche

Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Easter plants. : Heliotrope. 2Vi-ln..

.00; daisies, white and yellow. 2V4-ln., $1.50;

Ageratum Princess Pauline, 2Vk-ln., $1.50. Will
make fine plants for Easter. J, W, Miller, Hat-

Adrian. Mich.

Harrisll Lilies. 600 surplus stock In fine co
dltlon for Easter; no disease; $18.00 per 100.

5-Inch pots. Wm. M. Kidd, 2984 Atlantic Av
Brooklyn, N. T.

100.000 ferns In flats at one cent. Good, hardy
plants in fiats, twelve best market sorts. If
potted now In small pots worth five times the
money in a week or two. Safe arrival guar-
anteed, and liberal count. $10.00 per l.OOO by
express. Sample 100 mailed for $1.25. Pterls
Cretica Alba. P. Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Has-
tata, P. Adiantoldes. P. Longifolla. Adlan-
tum. Lomaria. Lygodium, Nephrodlum. Crls-
tatum, Blechnum. Selaglnellas, etc., etc. Post
orders Washington. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
D. C.

FTCRXS OT.-R SPECIALTY. Adiantum Far-

ping. Cash or C. O. D.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN.

Short Hills. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continued.
Japan fern balls, one of the best Easter sell-

ers. Start them now. We offer %-ln., 40c each,

$3.60 a doz., $27.00 a 100; 9-11 In.. 65c each. $6.60

a doz. Fern wreaths, 12-ln.. 60c each. $5.00 a
doz., $40.00 a 100; 10-ln., 40c each, $4.00 a doz.,

$35.00 a 100. Address H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

;.o.oiw BdflTOX FERNS. I make a specialty
of K. Exallata Bostoniensis. Small plants. $4.00

per 100 or SSO.iW per 1000; large i>lants, $6.00 to

Small ferns. Young stock for fern pans.
Four best varieties in 2Vi-lnch pots, $3.60 per
100. $30.00 per 1,000. J. P. Kldwell & Bro.,

3S06-24 Wentworth

Boston fern.s, strong, 3-

Wobster. Mas:

Boston ferns, 2V4-ln. 50c per doz.. $3.00 per
100; 3-ln. $1.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 6-in. $5.00

per di'Z. N. cordata. 3-ln. $1.00 per doz. A. J.

Baldwin. Newark, Ohio.

bails. Ask for prices on large
d our special spring list which is

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,

100. Vick & Hill Co., Rochester,

Ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,01

Ptoris tremula. 3%-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Merkel & Son, Mentor. Ohio.

Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Fern balls. Start them now for Easter sales.
Write W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Klnzle St.

Chicago.

S. S. Peckhar Bedford. Mass.

FICUS ELASTICA
Rubbers In 3-in. pots, 6 inches high, strong

stock. 6c; 4-in. pots. 12 inches high. 10c: 6-ln.
pots, 2 ft. high, 25c. Joy & Son Co., Nashville.
Tenn.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
winter blooming forget-me

%-ln.. $2.60 per 100. Cash
Janz, Owensboro, Ky.

s. strong 2 and
order. C. G.

Forget-me-nots. 2>4-in.. $3.00; R. C. (wmter).
$2.00 per 100. Greene & Underbill. Watertown.
N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, rooted cuttings and 2^-in. For

prices see display adv. Greene & Underbill.
Watertown. N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Maid .

for sh'lf

Louisville. Ky.

Co., Augusta. Ga.

Gazanla rooted cuttings, 75c per 100, $6.00 per
1000, postpaid. Chas. H. Campbell. Richland,
San Diego Co.. Cal.

GERANIUMS.
$4.00 per
100. Jea;
$8.00 per 100. Little l ii.k.

E. Rexford. $2.50 p.r .lo

per 100. Send for price
Waynesboro. Pa.

i: A. Ilerlng. E.
St;iiidards. $3.00
Henry Elchholz,

Geraniums In 2V4-ln. pots, composed of the
following varieties: S. A. Nutt. F. Perkins.
Poltevlne, La Favorite. Bruantl, Dbl. Grant. B.
G. Hill and several leading varieties at $3.00 per
100: $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. J. E.
Felthouscn. Schenectady, N. Y.

ready for i%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 pei

1,000. XX strong, best varieties, 2V4-ln.. $2.6i

per 100. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfleld. III.

id Jefferson .•-

1

Geraniums In 2-in. imls, .Null, Foitevlne, Dbl.

Grant and others, $2.50 per 100; our selection,

$2.00 per ICO. Cash with order. Speclal_ price (

large orders.
N. Y.

Harris & Co.. Delanson.

Geranium.-,- s...ia'-d, ll-j-j, l..:ii.ii. .Vutmeg,

Balm, Fernifoli.i, Sohiubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Springfield, Ohicx

Geraniums. Per 100. DeRoo Mitting, yellow
foliage and dbl.

Snowdrop, $15.00.

P. Bruant, Gettysburg, Crystal, Mme. Hruant
and other good beddcrs, 2-in.. ready for 4-in..

$2.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

strong 3-in. plant!

Geraniums. We are headquarters for all

loading varieties. Send tor descriptive ea
logue. Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Geraniums, only the cream
100: 2%-in., $2.50; 3-in., $4.00

Winterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Geranium Double New Life, rooted cuttings.
3.00. 2V.-in., $5.00 per 100. Otis F. Searles, L.
3. 2SS. Nashua. N. H.

Geraniums, double and single, 2^-in., $3.01

per 100: $25.00 per I.OJO. Good & Reese Co..
Springfleld, Ohlo^

Groffs Gladiolus Hybrids. I have arran
with Mr. Groff for the sale of his products
the United States and Invite orders from
most critical. Catalogue and particulars c

eadowvale Farm,

Vick's Sons,

100,000 gladioli ,
i

:,,, 1

titles and om |.. i
,'

now ready. I'M i
i

N. J.
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rls Floral Co., Morris. 111.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, strong, thrifty pla

shift. Double pink and double r<

per 100. Nanz & Neuner. Louisv

HYDRANGEAS.

Deutzia. Send for clniiln
and other varieties. Casli w

John Charlton &• .^.i]-.

Hydrangeas, early blos.soms. 6-ii

doz.. JIS.OO per 100. Cash. Conve
houses. Webster. Mass.
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ROSES-Continued.
ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS. Golden Gate.

Meteor. Bride. Bridesmaid. Perle. S1.50 per
100; J12.50 per I.OOO. These cuttings are up to

5 In previous seasons. J.
-39 Randolph St., Chicago.

BUDI.ONG,

36.000 Grafted Roses. On Manettl stocks.
Bridesmaid, Bride. Golden Gate. Kalserin,
L".4-ln. pots, ?12.00 per aOO, $95.00 per 1.000. Sun-
rise. $15 per 100. Liberty, $1S per 100. Orders
boolted now. Stock warranted first-class.

S. J. Reuter, Westerly. R. I.

Strong, well established plants of Bride,
Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, from 2iA-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Ready May I. Pia

\BETH Nl.RSERY CO.. Eli;

73 leading vai
description o:

Louisville. Ky.

Strong plants from 2x3-inch
shift. $6.00 per IdO. $50.00 per 1

Heao.^ok. "Wyncole. Pa.

ts. ready for ;

offered. Jo£

Roses, all first-class from 2-in. standard pots
'er 100: American Beauties. $6.00; Kalserin
4.00; Bridesmaids, $3.00. T. B. Bartram. Lans

Field-grown American Beauties. 3 years old
$15 per 100; $155 per 1000. Southern Florai Co.,
922 Bryan St.. Dallas. Tex.

Roses in 2 and 2Vi-in. '5Ve grow all the lead-
ing varieties and our stock is fine. Write us.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

Bros.. Morrison. 111.

burn, Hinsdale, 111.

list of hardy

Salvias. R. C. per 100: Golden Spotted, $5.00;
Ooldon Leaved. $1.50: Clara Bedman, $1.25.

1 and Splendens. 2V4-ln., $1.50
Jttings, 75c per 100. Buckley
fid. 111.

-.00 per 1000. Caish. BenJ-

W.p.jdruff, Westllo

lies: single and double, mixed, 50O seeds, $1.00;
half pkt.. .^iOc.

Pansy. Unest Giants. The best of the large-
flowetlng varieties; strong growing: seed plants
critically selected. Choice mixture. 40<M seeds,
$1.0fl; half put.. 50c.

Cineraria. The flnest large-flowering dwarf
varieties In best mixture: 1000 seeds. aOc.

I'rimula Obconlca Hybrlda. Finest giant
flowering hybrids: erand; 1000 seeds 50c.

JOHN F. RFPP.
le Home of

Burpee's Earliest of All Is the Sweet Pea for
florists. Notwithstanding their dwarf habit
and neat slender foliage, the plants are of
vigorous growth and come into bloom always
ten days to two weeks In advance of the Extra
Early Blanche Ferry, which has been hereto-
fore a week ahead of all other varieties. The
flowers are as large as those of the regular
strains of Blanche Ferry, and have long stout
stems, making them entirely satisfactory for
cutting: they are borne in close clusters of
three, all facing one way. The standards are
a bright, rich pink, while the wings are nearly
pure white. Burpee's "Earliest of All" Is

not only the earliest to bloom in open ground,
but is also the most desirable for forcing under
glass for winter cut-dowers. The dwarf habit
of- this variety renders it much more easily
grown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the

blooms could be had before February or March.
Per pkt. 6 cts. ; oz. 6 els.; 54 lb. 20 cts.; per lb.

Seeds of the genuine three - colored trult-
bearing SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM AN-
NUUM specially selected from

Cocos Weddellana. fresh seeds at $7.00 per
1.000. Write for wholesale price list of high-
class flower seeds, etc.. for florists. J. M.
Thorburn & Co.. 3S Cortlandt St., New York
City.

Complete line of all new crop flower seeds In
store. If you have not received our "Florists'
Wholesale List." write for it. W. W. Barnard
& Co., 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Seed.
FRANCIS BRILL. Specialist, Hempstead, L. I..

N. Y.

Wholesale price lists

gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Philadelphia, Pa.

SHAMROCK.
Something new. True Shamrock (Oxalis

ascetosella), from cemetery of Down Patrick
in Ireland. Plants from 214-In. pots, ready

'. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1.000; 250 at 1.000

String your smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-
llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers. S7 Sum-
mer St.. Boston. Mass.

SWAINSONA.
$l!25
Av
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MISCELLANEOUS.
>iant).

$1.25; Impaii. [, \i , Mcolor.

$1.50; Tradpsi-ini ! I III. -!..: !. 11, iiius, as-

sorted. $1.50; UydraiiBca, j-in., »uuu. Manettla
blootor and ImixUlcns Sultani. ;% In., $4.00.

Greene & Undcrhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

rnmm. 10.000lO.UOO sedu
California n
all 2U-ln..

red.

100. Morris Floral Co.,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Excha

tings of Sc-r

OU3 grower,
per 1.000; G.
and Scott. S

perNoi), $10.00

l"u; Tidal Wave
111 A. Sprengerl
West Medway,

Mas;

To Exchange—Rooted cuttings of Ethel
Crocker. Mrs. Frances Joost and G. H. Crane,
for rooted cuttings of Bride. Maid or Meteor
roses. Ours Is fine. healthy stock; we
want the same. Morton Grove Greenhouses,
Morton Grove. III.

oted cut-

WANTED.
Wanted-Gladiolus bulbs, % to %,

Bull. Isaac Buchanan and Eugene Scri

price per 1,000. P. O. Coblentz. New

CANE STAKES.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz &. Co.. 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Southern wild smilax, new crop now ready.

Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co.. Phlla.;

The Vail Seed Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Cald-
well The Woodsman Co., Inc.. Evergreen, Ala.

Fern Co.. Ml!

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

47!°"9 Wabash Ave.,

FERTILIZERS.
Canadian Unleached Hardwood Ashes. Can

you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so, write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens, Peter-
boro, Ontario, Canada.

Pure pulverized sheep manure,
flour and hardwood ashes. Sample
mailed on application. J. L. Elliot
St., Bethlehem. Pa.

W. W. Bar

FLORISTS' LETTERS
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If you have a Lawi
FINLEY ROTARY LAWN RAKE this spring and you c

I will not only .sa\c lots of work but it will do i

ibly be done by hand, it will enable you to ch-

lawn easily ai

lively in the

and to keep
all summer,
enable you to

crab grass an
pests. It takr

grass, either

short, twigs a

tter of an
stones includ

a hand rakt
not touch,

save its cost

days on an

IT WAS OIVEN A CERTIFICATE OF MEBl
Dy tne society of American h lorists at the New York

Convention, the judges reporting that they " Believe it to be far super
to anything else in the market."

Send for Illustrated Circular. on.

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., - Jollet,

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,„,, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF

PgStS
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North KB.^~ References K'iven from the leading riorists

of Coolt County,

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BtST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

....THE ANNUAL...

Special Spring Number
0. .he FLORISTS' REVIEW t^^'ie^d''

IVIarch 28.

An expert rose grower grows good roses.

He has made a close study of roses and is a specialist.

His whole thought and attention are devoted to roses.

Our whole thought and attention have been given to green-

house building material. We have had years of experience in

supplying material to critical practical growers.

We arc specialists in Greenhouse Construction, just as the rose grower
is a specialist in roses.

We can serve you much better than one lacking this experience.

JOHN (3)
^

jnONINGER(Q

Every
Description

HAWTHORME AVE. V

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

E. HIPPARD,

S^^
>»///

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sa(
Firm and strong.
Iiastin? qualities

Mo drip whatever from glass or gutter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.
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'lESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

ihouse Boiler,
Erie St., CHICAGO.

Bi lart l^entlon The Review when you

WILKS
siei HOT WATER
li"^ HEATERS.

Bef for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

SimplP. Stroug-,
Diir-able.

Send for Catalui,-. etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Worlts,

S Holds Class
3 Firmly
i See the Point
i The Van lieTPer I'.i
4 feet ClulDE Holnt. ai
J the best. So riKht. c

j left.. Boi of llH«puinl

J 76 cents, pofltpaid.

i IIENUT A. UKF.F.K,

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Red Pots.
Sample Pot and Price Lint on application.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
aiS.. For GREEHHOtSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention Th« Review when you write.

Horticultural Architects and Builders

PPAF
anl' manufacturers of

HEATIIVG AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

GREENHOUSES AND
CONSERVATORIES

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
HIGHEST AWARD at FLORISTS' CONVENTION, N. Y., 1900.

For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE. St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th Street.
r.FNFRAL OFFICE and WORKS

«ay a
•Hudson, N.Y-

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
mcorporated)

Greeniiouse Architects and Builders and Manuficturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

Sales Offices
y : General Office.

Writ.- ti. NEW YOHK OFI'HK li.r ICsl

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres., NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treas.. BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

MITGHIINQS * GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSe BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50

J2 Plants 5 00
25 " 8 25

50 Plants $10 00
JOO " 16 00
250 " 37 50

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

500 Plants $ 70 00
750 " JOI 25
JOOO " 130 00

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$ J. 50 per do2.; $10.00 per JOO; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
WHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CASNATIOITS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.
iCan Please You.

TUBEROSES, CANNAS
and other
Seasonable
BUIiB
STOCK.

TUBEROSES ready ;

ptr 100, Sl.OO; per 1000, S7.00.
l.OO; 7.00.

vised and.iacreased. We offer an

ed varieties ; colors separate and

CANWAS. Our list has be

exceptionally choice selection.

ei.ADIO£US. Standard
mixtures in various grades.

FSRN BAI.I.8. Start them now for Easter sales. \V<
have a fine Steele. TRY .\ DOZEN.
Tuberous-rooted Begonias. Caladium Esculentum. Dahlias. Gloxinias, etc

Complete line of all Xew Crop " "
'

If vou have not received our FLFLORISTS' WHOLESALE LIST

W.W.BARNARD 8 CO., SEEDSMEN.

161-163 Kinzie Street, CHICAGO.

The Review's

Classified Advs.
"It is so easy to find

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

; the verdict

of the

buyers.
hat you want."

Hoosier Maid. w:t.'t..ar.

S2.00 for 2."). I'repaid. Cash with order.

ANDERS BASMUSSEN, NEW ALBANY, IND.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEiDS
Fresh Seeds Now on Hand.

Asparag-us Spreng-eri, $3.00 per 1000
Asparag'ns Flnmosiis

Nanns 8.00

Cocos Weddeliana 7.00

Wholesale price Tst of High Class Flower Seeds,

etc.. for florists, free on apphcatmn.

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

The Revle

lor Advs.

lor ourLast Call

Special

Spring Number.
Copy must reach us "by the

momin? of Wednesday, March 27th,
at the very latest to be in time.

Report of the Judges
APPOINTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA FLORISTS' CLUB

TO JUDGE OUR

GRAND NEW ROSE

OlEE^ OF EDGELY
PINK AMBRIGf^N BEAUTY.

}"We are conviuced lliat thi.s variety is a valuable ad-
dition to the list ot forcing roses, beinfjin every respect,
except color, tlie exact counterpart oC the American
Ueauty. Tlie color is a beautiliil liri^lit pink, which is

{jood, even in the full flowers. The fragran<<- is :iiso as fine as that
of Beauty, and the exhibited blooms showed rcniarUablc viyor."

(Signed) KOHEKT KIFT,
WM. MUNKO,
JOS. HEACOCK.

e above Judges received first pri/es for .\merican Beautu
New York, March 27, WOO.

FOR TERMS AND PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

the Kose Show

R. GRAI6 & SON, Eastern Agents,

49th & Market Sts. PHILA.. PA.

E. 6. HILL & CO., Western Agents,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Tlie Floral Exchange,
INC.

335 N. 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
GLADIOLUS XXX, the finest mixture in the m;
TUBEROSES, extra tine dwarf Pearl, barrels con
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, extra fine, H .\ ]

fir... J:) (10 per 100.

TUBEBOUS BOOTED BEQOITIAS in separ;

si.-e. tine bulbs. Si.lO per 100.

FOB EASTEB AND SPBIHG FLOWEBINO,

Dr tiorists. $12.00 per 1000: $1.1)0 per 100.

: SOO and »00 each, $tl.00 and $7.00.
I circ, $7.50 per 100. Good size, 6x9 inch

lors, mammoth bulbs. $3.00 per 100. First

'- shaped and well budded.

M. RICE & CO.
Inip(»rters and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Cataloru.' for the asking.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
We are headquarters for Orchids in the United

States, both imported and established. .\lso

materials such as peat, moss and baskets.

Our new price list for IHOI now ready.

Lager ftHurrelUrpXr' Summit, N.J.

Mention The Review wh

500,000 VERBENAS....
new°raan"m'orh whVtc, "lr's° McKi^Iey!
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECILY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings, 80c per 100; $.5.00 per 1000.

Plants, fi.!M per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Clark Brothers,

PAPER SEED BAGS
f ever\ desfriptiou, except Litliographic Bags.

61 Ann Street, NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writirig advertisers.

SINENSIS, $16.00 per 100.

H. P. BOSES, extra tine, $10.00 per 100.

CBIMSON BAMBLEBS, verv strong, $20.00 per 100.

Trices on all other stuck for Spring and Fall delivery cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

SPECIALS.
Red, White. Pink and ; R. C, 2"^ and3-i

GERANIUMS.
Pelargoniums iSlS?
g> - • in 2 in., readv to plant

i>arnmlOnS °"' Mrs.eradt, Mrs.V/UI lUl.lVfllC?
jgQjt, Ethel Crocker,

Win. Scott and McGowan, at prices that will

please vou. Write —

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, HI.

i
SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

' CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO . Evergreen. Ala.

Mention The Review when you write.

f^FRAMIIIHm good collection, 2-in., $B.00ULK/%I^IUnia, "erlOO. Ilble. fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in., $5.C0 per !• 0. Crvptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2inch, $S.0O per lUO.

Asparagus Sprengcri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

B. I. BAWLINQS, Qnakertown. Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL EASTER SALE. For $S.OO we will

Leaves, bronze, green or assorted. Send your
order at once and be sure of your stock.

Flue LAUREL FESTOON-

For $5, Special
for Easter.

1000 Dagger Ferns. lOOOSpravs. 1000 Galax,
green and bron/e. 100 Leucotlioe Sprays.

Cash with order. Stock .\ No. 1.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,

32, 34, 36 Court Square, - - BOSTON.
Mention Tl vhen yo

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"•""Jf";'""". Florists' Wire Designs,

ilit.\ Lt'avt'S itnil itll !>€'

Mention The Review wh
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Propagating.

There are only a few weeks Itft wlien
propagating soft wooded stuff can be
done with ease and certainty, so

make the best use you can d' [\n- next
two weeks. When the Kriulii -im^ of

April arrive the extra ]h:ii .iii.hI- nmrh
more care and watchfulness. Xr.iily all

the soft wooded, quick growing plants
Buch as salvia, ageratum, heliotrope,

etc., are better propagated as late as this
because they make plants of ample size

and do not get stunted and unshapely by
bedding time. Coleus we continue to
propagate till end of May, but that will

root at any time with heat and water.

Caladiutns.

It is a good time now to start C'aladiuni

esculcntum. There seems to always be
a demand for these big leaved plants;
cut the root well up to the sound last

year's bull). The new roots don't come
from the bottom of the bulb but from
all over its surface. We find time and
space sa^-ed by putting the bulbs thick-

ly in flats in three inches of sand or
sand}' soil, and if the flats can be placed
a little .above some hot water pipes the
bulbs will start very quickly and soon
throw out lots of roots. Don't let them
make much top growth in this position
or they will be weak. In about thr»e
weeks they will be in good order for
potting into 5 or 6-inch pots and will
need from that on the lightest, brightest
and airiest house. If they are induced
to make large, soft leaves they are sure
to lose them when put out of doors
and are then several weeks behind the
smaller but more hardened plants.

Cannas.

Every one seems to believe that the
popular canna will be in as great demand
as ever, and even more so, and why not ?

There is something so suited to our
semi-tropical climate about these stately
and beautiful plants. It is a good time
now to start the main lot. I have some-
times advised putting them in flats of
sandy soil and placing the flats on pipes,
and it gives them a quick start, but they
must remain there but a short time.
If you have a bench in a warm house
it is just as well and better. Spread
an inch of sphagnum on the bench and
put the roots on it and then moss enough
between them to about cover them, keep-
ing the moss moist. They soon make
a start and can be lifted and potted
as soon as the roots have made a good
start. The remarks about light and air
^•Pply to the canna equally as well as
to the ealadium. A stout, hardy growth
is what is needed.

Seed Sowing.

By this time in the month the general
crop of asters and other so called hardy
annuals should be sown. We presume
you have some asters sown a month
ago, but now is a good time for the
main crop. Marigolds, ten week stocks.

I'hUix Diunuiiondii, or any other sum-
mer annual, can now be sown. Balsaius

are very rapid growers and do not
want anything but a high temperature
so they can be delayed till early in

April.

The "art" of sowing seeds has been
so often described that f would not ven-

ture to dilate on it here. A few good
rules, however, are: Cover the seeds

about the depth of themselves and keep
them uniformly moist. A sudden parch-

ing of the soil just as the seeds sprout
has often been the cause of the seedsman
being blamed.

Till the growth is above ground any
amount of shade can be given, or even
the flats or pans covered with a cloth,

but directly they are above ground they
must have daylight without bright sun,
and as the little plants grow they must
have the fullest light or they will be
spindling, which is a bad start. As
these annuals take up lots of room when
pricked out into flats we try to manage
to keep them in the seed pans till after
Easter, and then we have either room
inside or it is warm enough for them
in a cold frame.

Cobea Scandens.

A seed of different nature entirely is

that of Cobea scandens, one of the most
tiseful summer climbers we have. Sow
it now; there is plenty of time. There
is a right end to put in the soil but it is

difficult to describe and the safest way
for those who do not know the right
end is to sow the seed on edge. Just
squeeze the seed into the soil edgewise
and no covering of soil is needed. Keep
in a temperature of 60 degrees and
moderately moist and they will soon
start. They should be potted off singly
into 2i-inch pots directly thiey show
their character leaves, or rather growth.

Pansies.

Those who grow a few thousand
pansies in frames for early use in vases
must now keep a sharp lookout if they
want good, sturdy plants. With a cover-
ing of snow or hemlock boughs they have
been doing well all winter, but now they
want_ the glass over them and must be
growing. Every day when the sun
shines don't neglect giving plenty of air
or your plants will be spindling and use-
less.

Chfysantliemums.

There is no better time than from now
on to start your chrysanthemum stock,
and we need it. There is no such thing
as doing without the mums. When the
meadow lark flies south and our woods
turn scarlet and yellow we look with joy
at the opening petals of the atit!umn
queen.

Cuttings rooted in May. or even
June, make just as good commercial
flowers as any, but we can't root them
all then, and must make use of all avail-
able cuttings from now on. With late
cuttings you often hear complaints of

their not rooting well. Tlie trouble is

vou don't keep them wet enough. You
should never let them wilt. Soak them
twice a day and keep the sun off them.
The varieties are too many for me to

attempt to know even tlie best. I was
iiiMch iiii|.n--^r.| l:i-l year with the great
i'\cellciii-c u\ tlir 'jrand yellow. Colonel
.Vpph'loii, :iri.l :ihhi>iigh rather late for

me to acknowledge it, W. H. Chadwick
is a white of the very first order. It is

easier to grow and a finer all around
variety than the great Mrs. Robinson.
Whoever intends to grow for exhibition
cannot possibly dispense with Timothy
Eaton, the great Canadian white, be-

cause in size and weight it will make
any other mum look like thirty cents.

Vou often hear the remark, "My trade
does not call for very large flowers." But
if you can grow a large flower in the
same space as a smaller one you are bet-

ter off for I have never seen the cus-
tomer who would not choose the large
flowers if at the same price. Like dear,
sweet Rosina Vokes, who delighted mil-
lions in "The Milliner's Bill," she
snatched two books from the shelf and
without looking at their titles said:
"I'll take the big one."

Easter Plants.

I can't add much to ray notes of two
weeks ago on this important matter.
Don't get nervous. The last two weeks
does wonders, particularly if we get a
briglit warm spell, which with us is

about due. I remarked before that I
do not believe in putting lilies into a
cool house till the first buds are ready
to open or they will with a sudden check
stand quite still, and if the buds begin
to open two weeks before Easter they are
then in a cool house just right.

I see some neighbors are getting in
their bulbs much ahead of time. You
must remember that the hyacinths and
daffodils are pushing up fast out of
doors now and two weeks in a light
house is all the time you want. Spiraea
is a flower you want well out. People
do not expect it to be a lasting plant
and they want all the show they can
get.

Azaleas differ very much in their time
of flowering, and that you have doubtless
looked out for. The early varieties, of
which Van der Cruyssen is the best type,
will need a cool, heavily shaded house,
while the later varieties will take a good
brisk heat for the last two weeks. You
cannot expect to get all the plants in
flower that you would wish to without a
continual watchfulness and labor. ]\Iauy
moves and contrivances will have to be
resorted to and it is wonderful what your
fertile brain will think of if you have
your heart in the business. Both the
"heart" and "fertile brain" are used, of
course, figuratively, as the heart has
quite a different function and the br.ain's
fertility could be better expressed by
saying that a clear head and observing
eye will be productive of healthy molec°-
ular action of the gray matter.

Excuse this psychological deviation.
It's a relief sometimes, don't you know.
But to be more matter of fact, let me
conclude by saying that above all thing.4
that is inexcusable is to h.ave green-fiy
on your plants when sold, or the odor of
tobacco. I don't know of any plants
that are in bloom for Easter "that are
at all hurt by a moderate fumigation,
and do all the smoking that is necessary
at least a wsek before the plants are to
be sold. WiLLiAjr Scott.
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_ CARNATION TROUBLES.

Please tell me what makes my carna-

tion buds blast. The buds all come soft

like the sample sent but all are blasted

and have been so all winter. The plants

look healthy. Most of the soil is the

same that grew a crop of carnations last

year, with about two inches of fresh soil

added and a wheelbarrow full of manure

to each ten feet of bench live feet wide.

The soil is alive with fish worms and

there has been some gas in greenhouse

from furnace. Temperature 45 to 50 de-

grees at night. Do you think I had bet-

ter throw the plants out? The varieties

are Portia, McGowan, Daybreak and

Alaska. H. R. B.

The carnation buds sent were so dried

up that they were of no use in deter-

mining the cause of the trouble. Accord-

ing to the letter the conditions under

which the carnations are growing are

such that I am inclined to think there

are several faults at the bottom of the

trouble. In the first place there is no

use trying to grow carnations or any

other flowers in a house where there is

more or less gas most Of the time. It

may have gotten strong enough to injure

the buds when they were small and ten-

der. The presence" of fish worms is not

conducive to good health and there is

no excuse for any grower to have many
of them artound.

I do not approve of using the same

soil two seasons on shallow benches, as

it is very likely to be pretty well ex-

hausted after the first season if the car-

nations make a good growth. The ma-

nure that was added would help some,

but some btone and lime or wood-ashes

should have been added as well if it

was necessary to use the old soil over

again. I have seen old soil used again

after it had lain outside exposed to the

weather a year with good results.

Now, if I am right in my opinion there

ought to be no trouble in getting these

plants into fairly good shape again at

this time of the year when they natur-

ally make a =trong growth and outgrow

many <'Ahrv iIiso:i-c-. Sprinkle a good

liaiiiifiil 'ii -lil^'l lime between each

row ami walir in ^m'11 to get rid of the

fish worm- aTi.l l'ivo plenty of air both

day and ni'.'lit t.i allow 'whatever gas

there is to pass nut of llic ventilators.

In about ten (lavs L'ive a liL'ht dressing

of bone miNo.l in -.il. .lb.. lit a 5-inch pot

of boil.' 1 ! l.M-hel of soil and put

on al.'iii 'I i!i:'k. Keep the tem-

pera! \ii.' :ii"-.ii l.^iuus at night.

I \vo\ild 11. .1 adMse propagating from

these plants because it might possibly

be some disease or blight that i- caus-

ing the trouble. Better buy new stock

and while vou are buying get newer and

better varieties. McGowan and Alaska

are not nearly a.s good as Flora Hill and

White Cloud, and Portia is away behind

Jubilee, Crane and America. Daybreak

dtoes fairly well yet and on some places

it is still really fine.

If I had these plants I would throw

tbcm out and replant at once with young

stock for next season. It i* early, but

they would well repay you for the early

start, now while it is cool and they can

become well established before hot weath-

er comes. The red varieties especially

would appreciate it.

The Easter Cut.

When this reaches tou there will be

only two weeks before Kaster and evei-y

grower is anxious to cut as many blooms

as possible for that day and how we all

watch the weather and the almanac and

how we do swear at the weather man
when he predicts rain for tomorrow, etc.

Isn't it too bad that we florists can't

make the weather? Don't force your

plants to death with artificial heat if

the sun fails to supply the warmth and

light you need to open up the buds. A
few degrees will not injure the plants,

but raise the temperature gradually, a

degree each night, etc.

If the weather is cloudy you can save

up the blooms ten days, but if it is

warm and bright you had better pick

them right along up to a week before

Easter and you will then have plenty

of blooms to" cut the latter part of the

week. Easter is apt to be warm and

pickled stock fares worse even than it

does at Xmas, so be careful how you

manage your cut, especially if you have

to ship them. A. F. J. Baur.

ABOUT CARNATIONS.
While everybody's attention is directed

to carnations I would like to mention one

thing that I have not seen touched upon.

We watch the reports of the difTerent

growers in their trade lists and after

a number of years' comparisons have

come to the conclusion that the soil and

conditions under which Messrs. F. Dorner

& Sons grow most nearly coincide with

Dur own. The notes and comments they

make on varieties are nearly always what
we would make on the same kinds which

we have grown. The point I want to

make is: If the grower of a small or

medium quantity of carnations would

make it a rule to read these reports care-

fully from year to year, after a few

years he would find one whose oonditions

seemed very much like his own, then as

a general thing he would be pretty safe

in trying the new varieties that do well

with this grower.

Very likely many are following this

plan but I do not remember having seen

it mentioned. It really saves one or two

years' trial for the grower who is limit-

ed as to space and mean* Do experiment

for himself, and the smaller grower can-

not afVord to try the novelties the first

year at the fancy prices.

But, by the way. the high priced stock

of the introducer or grower who makes

stock a specialty, is often cheaper than

low prircd stock from others. T have had

an r\:mi|il "f llii- lal.'ly. i^ittin;; poor,

-iMll alu.n- think

1 villi; to have too

:,t bargain prices.much st.nl< t

Next time I shall not fail l" order from

the man that does not olTer at a lower

price than he can offer first class cuttings

for. even if my pocketbook causes me to

order a smaller quantity, for I would
rather have a dozen good plants than

twenty-five sickly ones.

Speaking of the Marquis, while we have

not enough of it for a fair trial, still

as it has gone so far, it has given us

only two flowers per plant from Jan.

1 to March 16 and this is a very poor

showing, even though the flowers are so

nice when you get them. Of course we
shall grow "some another year and try to

set better results by diffe'rent treatment,

but I agice with Mr. Baur that the in-

troducers should give us more explicit

directions when they first send out a

variety.

Why docs not someone report their rec-

ord of cuts from different varieties? I

ha\e been watching for them for some
time but no one seems to come to the

front. 1 would really like to know what
the good grower eonsiders a good average.

THE MARQUIS.
While the discussion waxes warm over

the merits and demerits of The Marquis

it might be of interest to your readers

to know of its behavior out here in the

west.

It gives HI. |.l.a-ur. I.. -a\ that from

the beciniinrj I. ih. i)M.-h TIh' Marquis

as grown li.i.' ii;.- Iif.n rniii.'ly satis-

factory. \li ^ni|ih\ I- 111. ..nly florist

here thai -i..u- iln- .:.ii> in.-n in quan-

tity. Til.' |.l.nil- n.' 11. v. T |. United out

in the li.-l.l. Lm n. -iiiii'.i mt.i 4-ineh

pots and ;;n.ii ...Kill aim liratiiient for

six weeks. Planted in the house August

1st they began blooming October 1st, and

have been at it ever since, ilr. Stuppy

grows all of the newer varieties to per-

fection, but especially recommends The
Marquis to florists who grow and retail

their own carnations.
Joiix H. Ve.sev.

St. Joseph, Mo.

THE HOUSE OF WHITE CLOUD.

Referring to the engraving of house

of White Cloud cainatimis that appeared

in our last issu., Mi. N. Wi.tor says it

hardly does th.' l...ii-.' ,JM-ii,e. as the

photographer aim.. I -li..ii:.v alter 2.200

flowers had been .iit fii.iii it. lie adds

that not less than 2,000 flowers a day

have been cut from that house for thirty

successive days.

Their carnations seem to be extra good

keepers and to always have good, strong

stems, and this is undoubtedly the result

of the fact that they keep air on almost

all the time and maintain a very low

temperature. The houses are often as low

as 38 to 40 degrees, and even lower at

times. Nevertheless they get quantity as

well as quality.

[Some General Reiiuirks on Roses b.v Benjamin
Durfee (American Rose Co.). WashlnBton. D. C..

before the Chleiifro Plorif<tB- Club. March I.i. 1901.)

It is fair, I think, to estimate that

the average retail lU.rist r.>.niires in his

stock fully 7.j iiei cent of white flowers.

This appfies with full force to roses.

Today we have in general commerce

but two white roses: Bride and Kais

erin. The Bride a sport from Catherine

Mermet; the Kaiserin a seedling by P.

Lambert of Germany. We were fortu-

nate in being one of the pioneers in the

introduction of Kaiserin.

Let us aiiah/r tlio good and '>ad

points ..f 111,
-.' lu.. 1..SCS: In the Bride

we ha\.' .luiiiiL' winter a large, fine

white lai.l. «illi fairly good foliage and

free blooming, when well grown, but apt

to come knotty and deformed in bad

weather, and liable to have weak steins

in the hands of any but the most skill-

ful growers. This rose, however, be-

comes very small when the warm weath-

er strikes it. It is a good shipper and

a fairly good keeper, but flat and un-

shapely when wide open. It is sorae-

w^hat of a cropper, but may be -veli

classified among the best of the ever-

blooming teas.

It must, therefore, be supplementeu

by a good white summer bloomer, ana

this you have in Kaiserin, one of the

niost'lieantiful of all roses. But Kai^-
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The White Golden Gate Rose.

eiin is not a good shipper, nor is it a
good winter bloomer except in far

southern climates. It has a tendency to

black spot, and it is not quite rapid
enough in its growth, nor quite free

enough of bloom. I might possibly add
to these the White Maman Cochet, the
use of wliieh for out-door cvit is develop-

ing in the East. With the two roses,

however, the florist can cover the entire

year fairly well.

Consequentl}', what the grower is in
need of is a good all-the-year-round
white rose, and this we are convinced
from a five years' test will be found in

the White Golden Gate. But let me give
you our estimate of the qualities which a
rose should possess in order to be a com-
mercial florist's rose. It is very difficult

to name in order of importance the
many necessary elements; but if it had
every other qualification and was a shy
bloomer it would be utterly worthless to
the commercial grower. I do not believe
we ought to go outside of the strictly

pure tea rose unless we are compelled to
do so. Almost every hybrid tea retains
too much of the spirit of rest which
flows in the Iilnnd nf the hybrid perpet-
ual. T^ii til,. (,.;, ir.^c is like you west-
ern floii-i,, \,iii liiiMl.Ts of the Universe,
you acii\.. pioiii .^-ivc elements of our
profes>i,,ii. In Hliniii 1 h.iv come 800
miles tc. itiiikr iii\ K,iv\ ^^.ll^ Reinbergs
and Ba--rii~ •ni.j W:i-I,I,mi iis. your Wiet-
ors and Wrilaii.U, aii.l llio himdreds of
otliers who within a decade have piled
more florists' glass over the earth than

can be found east of the Alleghanies.
Like you western florists, the tea rose
never rests, and should be your hand-
maiden.
But to return to our estimate of the

necessary qualifications of a white rose,

and they are freedom of bloom, good
shipping and keepirtg qualities, thick
leathery petals, erect long stems, large
flowers the year through, rapid but not
soft growth, freedom from black spot,

strong root action, fragrance, good color,

no hybrid blood in its veins. These are
the general and most important require-
ments, and they are rarely to be met
with assembled in any one variety.

Some of the most necessary of these
qualifications can only be discovered by
an investigation of the growing plant,
by personal inspection and custody of

flower and plant for a long period of

time. Consequently in a competitive
exhibit the scale of points fails to cover
such vital commercial elements as the
keeping and shipping quality, freedom of

bloom, habit of growth, freedom from
disease.

From the commercial standpoint free-

dom nf h1onm would scorn to be entitled
to llir 111. 1-1 |M.inl-. Willi keeping and
shi|i|.|ii'j .|ii,iliiir. a .1,1-0 second. And
tills l.iin.j. 111.. 1,1 III,. |.,iiTit of emphasiz-
ini; III.. II.... ..-in ..| .-l.i-.. ,-ibservation of
th,. .ji..,\iii- |il.iii. wli.ii forming judg-
mciii ..1 a ii..\,.l!\ I,.-.. Take for illus-

trali.ui 111., -.al,. ..i ii.iiiits formulated
by tlic Anipvieaii Rose Society for nov
cities: Size, 10: color, 20; "stem. 15,

10; foliage, 15; fragrance, 5;

distinctiveness, 10; total, 100. As a

commercial grower of roses under glass

for cut flowers we will suppose the fact

is proven to you that a certain novelty

produces twice as many flowers during

the period from December 15 to Febru-

ary 15 as American Beauty, but that it

is neither more fragrant nor better col-

ored, but is simply equal to American
Beauty in all respects. I ask why those

two elements should be allotted 15

points? Why in a white rose should

color be assigned 20 points? This might
be a correct proportion of points of color

ill irjard to pink or red or yellow, but

III. line of demarcation in white is not

I |ii.iiiounced characteristic. When the

Minuet sported into Bride what gov-

erned your judgment? Would anybody
have grown Bride if it had been a shy

bloomer? and yet that quality did not

figure in the scale of points. It, there

fore, seems as though the judges should

not be barred from using their judg-

ment, nor be compelled to pro rate the

percentages according to a fixed stand-

ard.

The consideration of the Bride lo.ids

inevitably to the great distinction thai
-Iiiiiilil li'i' made between a seedling and

i -|.<.ri, ..-]ii.i'ially if the sport is from a
I lanl 1 uiiimercial variety of many

\.'ai-' -tan. ling whose every good and
bad characteristic is known to the pio-

fession. In the case of a seedling many
of the defects may be concealed by the

introducer. He may succeed in winning

the whole gamut of gold and silver med-

als and certificates, and yet pain: upon
the purchaser a very unprofitable rose.

The size, color, fragrance, stem, form,

substance, foliage and distinctiveness

may be of perfect standards, and thris

j-ieid 100 on the scale of points, bjr,

where will the grower be if the product

of fiowers is of the smallest? or the

sleepy jade cannot be roused by any
stimulating influences in winter; or if

black spot skins off the 100 per cent of

grand foliage, leaving nothing but the

100 per cent flower at 'Jii eed of the

100 per cent stem?

Not so, however, with a sport from a
standard variety, such as 1 have tlluded

to. Vou start out with a thorougli

knowledge of all its traits l)Oth good and
1 ad Thus we know that the Bride, like

i^s parent, produces a very small flower

during the month of May and to Novem-
ber; that it has a tendency to produce
weak stems and much blind wood, ttc.

So with the White Golden (Jato, it has
the characteristics of the Golden Gate
from which it sported five years ago;

and those of you who grow Golden Gate
know its qualities, both good and bad.

Perhaps a few historical words about

Golden Gate, its characteristics, etc.,

may interest you. Golden Gate was in-

troduced to the trade, I think, about
1890 or 1891, by Dingee & Conard of

West Grove, Pa. It is said to have come
out of Safrano crossed with Cornelia

Cook, although there are some --'igges-

tions in the foliage of NiphetDs' blood.

The characteristics of Cornelia Cook
predominate in nearly every element cf

growth and bloom, although it lepro-

duccs much more rapidly than its i)ar-

cnt.

It has a strong tendency to break
from the base and these canes, if al-

lowed to bloom unchecked, produce enor-

mous flowers. For many years, however,
we have treated these growths as you
would a mum. When the shoot has
reachcil a height of about thirty inohi-s
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we disbud bv broakiiifr ofT about four or
five incl.r, .If tl„. t,.|.. ri.-n 1 ^ . I,, -i^

side sboMi, »,n 111,.,, ,,:n, : :, : ..,,|,. ,,

,

the thnv ..i -:,p ,- ^, , ,:,.| llh'

flowers cxlnl.iir.l l.nv.ii i 'mW mi • i ,ol,l-

en Gate arc all from >iile ^Imois, or, as
you say in chrysanthemum lore, the
terminal buds. Of course when I de-
scribe Golden Gate I describe White
Golden Gate, for they are identical ia
every way except color. For our com-
mercial piirposes these buds are of am-
ple size.

The result of disbudding you will
readily perceive is a very large ;rop cf
good standard sized flowers. The plants

in<-lics (it ^i.il. top ill r,-, it v\lili a mulch
half niaiiuir. l,alt .ml, tuiir .luring the
season, ami f.^il alter the 1st of .Tanuary
with ordinary manure water. They are
grown on their own roots, althoiigU Mr.
Renter, of Westerly, R. I., and Mr. Vier-
son, of Cromwell, Conn., used grafts in
preference ; but I see no need for grafted
stock when their own roots are so very
vigorous. The Golden Gate has had a
hard struggle but to-day it stands the
peer of anj' tea rose in commercial use.
With this fact established, however,
there must always be a limited demand
in this country of high colors for the
dainty porcelain coloring of Golden
Gate; but the demand for White Golden
Gate must necessarily be enormous, as it

will very quickly displace all other com-
mercial whites.

he bottom before they will make

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Propagating.

TTie cutting benches just now are kept
in full swing propagating bedding stock
and such like and oftentimes the earlier
batches of mum cuttings are cowded
in consequence.

It is a grsat mistake, and would be
better by far to defer the propagation
of the mums till later when iruich of

the other stock will be out of tlic way.
Overcrowding in the cuttin ocncl, "is

the rea-iin uliy - mli of il,.. -ti-ek

seen ariiuiiil m i.iil\ -|iiiii_' : -.i -;iMhlly

and wii\ l.Mikin^, •-urli -i,,, i,

'

nr^eV
comes a\\a_) trirl_\ with .K.iu lliiiil, fol-

iage and stocky short jointed growth,
which is the only kind of growth you
want to get for best results.

If you have lln- -|iaii- In -|iaie in the
cutting bench anl ili. .nitinuM them-
selves are in l' 1

i i,.|iii.i.i it is well
to get in all tlir -i i k ym can this
month of tlie slow growing dwarf kinds:
Bonnaifon. .Jerome Jones, Glory of the
Pacific and such kinds.
A new variety to America named Xcllic

Pockett that is being sent out th's sea-
son is notably dwarf. We have plants
of it that have been growing for weeks
past and are not m I t wn im lir- in luii'lit

It is a lovely HiinL'. ami i,,i -,,1,. lienriie,

its dwarf habit i- jn-i ih. tlmi-, \li-.

Barkley, an imineiiMj uim pink tlinver, is

another very dwarf habited variety. Mrs.
Barkley is "English, J-ou know," and the
largest flowers exhibited there the past
season were of this variety.

In taking cuttings always be careful to
select only the suckers that come up
around the base of the old stem. These
will always give satisfaction, while cut-
tings that form on the old stem will, nine
times out of ten, begin to throw buds as
soon as they begin to grow, and you will
have to wait until thev produce a sucker

\ \l. Ill is a variety that produces a

liuil aii\ way, no matter whether you take
a suikei or stem cutting, and the onl}'

way to handle this superb o'.d variety

seems to be to pot it up after rooting, and
when a strong growth appears coming
from the bottom let it go on growing
and cut away the original plant. Every
variety that grows has its own little pe-

culiarities and these must be noted and
understood by tlie grower, who is looking

for the largest measure of success.

Keeping the Stock Clean.

Always see that the cuttings are clean

and free from any disease before putting

in the bench. You may think, "Oh, it

isn't so necessary as all that, the mum
will grow out of a little leaf spot all

right," and so on but it's just as easy to

begin right as any other way.
Clean the cuttings of all aphis, black,

green or any other color, and if you have
any rust on your plants this is the time
to get rid of it. A few spores left un-

noticed on the young plants now will by
next summer furnish enough to go all

through your stock. The scientists tell

us that the winter spores (or teleuto-

spores) of this disease will remain dor-

mant all winter and will not germinate
until till' fiillouiiiu' spring. It may be so,

hut \M I ,iM III li.iil this disease on some
vaiii't I - I \. 1 y iiiiiiith in the year.

Will I III 1 yiiii liave any rust on your
plants or not, it is always wise as a pre-

caution to spray your stock at intervals

throughout the early part of the year
with a solution of p-itas«iiim 'u'phide,

half an ounce to a gallon nt u.iii i. This
solution, while not e\,Mil\ .. iiM\ing to

the senses the perfinnr- nt \ialiv the

blest, we lia\e alua^. |n,ini| In iie ef-

fective in llr-ll.>llrj lie -| -. pliiMil-

ing'it iscaretiill\ -\iinu.il nn ilm iiinlei-

side of the lea\e-. Jt tlu' plant.-, a:e in

pots the most ellcetual way is to dip them
in the so'.ution. If the plants are very
soft in their growth it may injui-e the

extreme tips of the yniimj l.a\r~ l.ut they
will soon grow out nt ii ill u^lii. This
disease has never b. m -n lia.l in this

country as it hastiii Itrilaii), . ur hot,

diy summers not being so favorable to

its development as the humid atmosphere
of the "other side."

Exhibition Blooms.

A correspondent wishes to know how to

got the largest number of exhibition

blooms from a bench thirty feet by seven

feet, citing three different methods he
has in view:

1. riittin"' rooted early in March and
finallv |Hiiiiil in nine-inch boxes, taking
three -In nl- I,. .1 plant.

•2. I iiiiiiiL'- innted early part of May,
paiiiil e tilit inches by ten and kept to

:: 1 linings rooted early in June, pot-

Ic 1.1 intn -i\ inch pots, kept to single stem.

Economy to be also a factor in the final

results.

Unquestionably the most economical
way and, to my mind, the best results

would be accomplished by No. 2 method.
The economy lies in the fact that the

plants being planted out would not need
nearly the water that the pots or boxes
would, and, consequently, cost less to

grow, not in the cost of the water, but the
labor of applying it. We have grown
splendid (lowers in boxes, but not the

finest exhibition flowers from tluee shoots-

to a plant. lie' :iil\ anl a;;.- nf ]iotS Of
boxes is tliai ilir> I 111 lir iiiineij around
into anoliii'i limi-i u .k-iiiil. Iml if the
plants can reinaiu tu iIunm i in the same-
house I would always plant out on the
bench.

If your correspondent is going in for

eNliil.tin:; lie nn.jlit tn Innea -mall batch
nl plain- 111 .i\ iiieli put-. While they
will llnl iieike -111 h lal-r llinver- as the

siiiLjIe -teni- planie.l oui. they will make
a nice showing, and most exhibitions have
a class reserved for such plants exhibited

in pots as grown. The greatest number
of flowers would be produced, of sourse,

by tak'ng up three shoots to a plant but
such quantity is always at the expense of

quality. Brian Boku.

PANDANUS SANDERI.
I had the pleasure of seeing Pundanus

Sanderi in its new home at Drecr's

nursery, Riverton, N. J., recently and of

hearing Mr. Eisele talk of his trip to
Europe and this new Pandanus that he
brought home with him.

It is beautifully variegated in green
and gold on every leaf, the coloring

being pronounced even on the bottom
leaves. The foliage appeared longer and
narrower than that of Pandanus Veitchii,

and Mr. Eisele thought that in habit the

new plant was distinct from the old. his

idea being that the center leaves of P.

Sanderi were less erect when first thrown
up than those of P. Veitchii.

The coloring and general efTeet of this

new Pandanus reminded me strongly

of the variegated pineapple (Ananas
sativa variegata), only there is a vigor

and life about this plant which is lack-

ing in the variegated pineapple. Mr.
Fiselp explained that the plants we saw
Were but a small vanguard, the entire

-tnik lieing expected later; in time he
Imp,, I to send a big specimen plant to-

I he I inu m-e show in Xew York.
i:ii:ii 111 III is due the H. A. Dreer

( niiipam I a -eeuring this gem of the
tinpi,-. wliiih has such a promising
future befcne it. PlIIL.

There has been some discussion of late

about the description of this plant, but
after the discussion is over the fact re-

mains that the plant in question is a
splendid thini; and is bound to have a
pliennnienal -ale. For brilliancy of col-

orim' I'amlaiiiis Veitchii is simply no-

wlieie alnmj-iile of it.

1 saw a large batch of plants in

Messrs. Sander's nursery on Dec. 24 last.

It was a dreary, foggy day and coming-

into the house where P. Sanderi was
growing it seemed by contrast a blaze of

sunshine. I tlionnhl ai llm lime it was
one of the hainl-mm -t plani- I ever saw.

They have quite a numlmi ..1 novelties in

the plant line but nothing in my opinion

like the plant in question. Pandanus
Sanderi has certainly come to stay.

CltAS. H. TOTTY.
Madison, X. J.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Bv H. N. BBI-X.S.

I Read before llie Clllcago Florists' Club. JtarcliJ

In response to your request I have
pleasure in speaking to you about this

particular flower. As most of you know
I grow some of them all the year around.

I have had good success the last few sea-
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A bouse of the new Pandanos Sanderi.

sons, though I did not grow very many
lately as it was not satisfactory. In our

trade papers there have ropeatoilly ap-

peared very good articles on forcin'.; lily

of the valley from prominent men and

I would rather confine myself tonight to

the stock to be used for forcing. This

is undoubtedly the most important point

in forcing valley successfully and too

much care cannot be used in procuring

the right stock.

Pips to b? used for early forcing should

have been grown in light, warm soil; it

is immaterial whether a sandy soil or

a good cultivated garden soil. Pips

grown on a damp, cold p'ace, or in a

heavy loam, slinuUl be used only tor late

forcing.

Good pips for early forcing should be

strong, solid, run even, and must have
plenty of fine, long, white roots that
start" right from the pips. These signs

will assure you that the pips have been

well taken care of and cultivated. Stock
like that can always be depended upon
to give good satisfaction providing the)

get proper treatment.

For late forcing I use stock grown on
heavy soil. The roots are shorter and
coarser, but the pips should be strong
and evenly assorted. Here I find trouble

sometimes, particularly when the season

was rather moist. The lower bells are

too far advanced in the piji-^ iiml in prrnw-

ing they fade before llir \:ii:r\ i^ fully

developed. Most of tlic i i li'nl ilii-

trouble with the stmn-i -i |.i|i- jm.wii

on heavy and damp soil. It is tlieretore

advisable to look >\]ion such stock, as

well as unevenly assorted pips, with
suspicion. Mv sliip|itr keeps me -in

formed as to "where the different kinds

weie grown and how the season has been

as this is very important to know.

Mr. August Juroens was to have read

a pa]K-r on the s^iinie siibject but had

failcl l.i |,lrp:ur MllMluim. WlirM railed

upon lir >.ii'l I h:ii .111 iiii|..ii I, ml |iMint in

vallev i.'iriim \x,,, in 1 1 \]u- |.i|i. into

soil just .1, Mjuu as i.ccncd and nut al-

low the pips to dry out. He said that tr

get really first class valley it must be

grown cool and given plenty of time to

develop. If forced fast you get stem

but at the expense of the flowers. The
flowers must have time to develop and
this process cannot be successfully

forced. The temperature varies, ol

course, with the season. His early valley

he gives 85 to 90 degrees, but later

crops get only 75 to 80 degrees. He had

found that the most expensive pips were
the most profitable to force as the poorer

average of flowers from the cheaper pipi-

made them most costly in the end. Ev-

ery batch must be treated differently

and he learns something new every year.

He displayed a bunch of very fine val-

ley that excited the admiration of all.

Xiiese were from pips put in February 7.

He was pessimistic, though, as regards

the profit in forcing valley. His ex-

perience had been that the demand was
very uncertain and irregular and that

the demand was generally strongest

when he had but a few and diseouraging-

ly light when he had a good lot.

Mr. Buettner took another fall out of

t lie retailers for not encouraging the

sale of valley. They seemed never, to

buy it for regular stock, he said. I)ut

bought it onlv when it was specially

called for and' then thev would want a

big lot and wondered why the grower
couldn't supply it. He said there was
1 11(1 much of a tendency among the re-

tailers to hunt for flowers that wouid
rover a big space in a funeral design and

tliat they would better spend some of

their time in catering to and developing

a taste for something better. He took

the bunch of valley, spread it out loosely

and said that such a bunch placed on the

counter would sell, but that a much
greater demand would be developed if

the retailer were to make it up in some
pretty, dainty combination. He said

that the average retailer took the

bunches just as they came from the

grower, jammed several of them together

in a crude looking jar and then was dis-

gusted when customers passed it by.

AN EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION.

Editor Florists' Keview:
I have read with much interest the

paper read by Herman Knope before the

Detroit Florists' Club and printed in

your paper. He certainly brings out

some points worthy of consideration. But
how to improve the situation is the ques-

tion.

Would it not be a good idea for em-
ployes to have an association, admitting

only good men and excluding all the

skates and big mouths and get together

on their ow^n account. I am sure they

could advance their own interests and
those of honest employers too, by an or-

ganization if broad enough in its aims
and character.

How would it do to try to get together

at the time of the S. A. F. convention in

liufl'alo next August? I would make an
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effort to attend the meeting if one ahould
be arranged for and would be willing to
sign my name to a call if a dozen or fif-

teen others will do likewise.

Or, if this isn't considered practicable,
why couldn't we form local organizatiens
and then *end delegates to Buffalo to
perfect a national body or federation?
I hope the Review will give s[)ace to this
and to a further discussion of the mat-
ter. Employe.

[Certainly the suggested action could
do no harm and might accomplish much
good. We are perfectly willing to print
further communications on the subject
providing they are brief and pertinent.
-Ed.]

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market has continued
exceedingly active for the season. Good
stock is in demand and some things were
actually scarce early last week. Later
in the week white carnations were much
sought after, the price stiffening a lit-

tle on the latter in consequence. John
Wanamaker's "Silver Jubilee" was
thought to be partly responsible for this
shortage in white, as he used carnations
of that color freely at his store. But the
brisk demands continued after the "Ju-
bilee" was over. Speaking of white car-
nations, it is said that the bulk of the
stock grown around here is still "Lizzie
McGowan." This is rather surprising,
as one hears chiefly of the novelties.

Violets are awfully plentiful, the
street being actually blue with them at
times. Bulbous stock is hardly so plen-
tiful ; it moves fairly well, but the mar-
gin of profit must be extremely small
at prevailing prices.

Quotations are about as follows : Beau-
ties, short, $1.25 to $1.50 a dozen; me-
dium, $2 to $3; fancy, $4 to .$5 {this
grade goes slowly) ; Teas, $3 to $5 for
small, the latter figure for white; spe-
cials, $8 to $10. Carnations, fancy, $3
to $4, a few $5; ordinary, $L50 to $2.
Violets and bulbous stock remain un-
changed.

Easter Outlook.

The outlook fni- V-a-U-v i< rxroUcnt.
There will be nmi.. [ilini- ,,i|,| i,,.!),-.,-

plants than eviM iKhm-, jihl iLn ,- ,:iy.

ing a good deal ; ,i .I<.p1,.| ]'ii|iiM\rniciit

since the advciil -i li,, .n,., ,. i,, lilies.

The bulk of lli. -l
i

i l„; Japan
grown longiflonnn n.xvors are
learning how t(. .In ilmn mm^ riie plants
are taller than lust season, about 3 to
3* feet high, and tlie flowers while not
quite as large as the Bermuda grown,
are very much finer than I have seen
them before. Another point is that the
plants average more flowers to a stem
than was generally seen in the past.
Taken all in all, I think our crack re-
tailers can once more handle lilies with
satisfaction. But they are not going to
be very plentiful, and the wise dealer will
pick out his stock in time. It won't pay
to wait this year.
Crimson Rambler is another strong

item on the Easter list. This rose is no
longer a novelty; it is, however, a really
good thing and is in some places better
done than last year, the plants being
more shapely and very well set with
buds. Azaleas, genistas and spireas
promise well. It is a little early to
speak with certainty about deutzias" and
the same is true in a different way about

hydrangeas, for while deutzias must be
just right in development, hydrangeas
musi iir |u>i iiijlit in color to prove
quiik -.11.1- 111 I 111' critical market of
todav. lii.i.' ,ii.' lots of other good
blooniiiiy 1. 1. 1 lit-, but these, with the
bulbs, form I lie staple articles that most
interest our growers and retailers.

Various Items.

The effect of the good winter's busi-

ness in cut flowers is beginning to ap-
pear at Chestnut Uill. John Burton is

about to erect a range of glass (that is

the up-to-date expression) on ground
near his present houses. He proposes
building six houses, each 25x150, to be
heated by steam. The houses will be
devoted to growing roses for cut flowers.

H. H. Battles has closed a contract
for two houses, each 25x175 feet, with
an S-foot north side propagating house
and a shed. This plant is to be erected
on Mr. Battles' place at Newtown Square,
and it is understood will not be devoted
to growing standard varieties of cut
flowers, the plan being to grow some of
the things a first-class retailer requires
and that are sometimes difficult to get.

This information should reassure the
rose and carnation men, but the grow-
ers of asparagus may not be so safe.

Harry Faust, of Merion, has a fine lot

of Japan grown Lilium longiflorum.
George Anderson has a house of Ulrich

Brunner that are thought to be just right
for Easter. The plants are two years'
bench grown and are in fine shape. . Tt

is the only house of this rose on the
place.

John Walker and George McLean, who
started in business last fall at Youngs-
town, Ohio, are encouraged by the re-

sult of their first winter's work. Their
store has done well and the greenhouses
will do better when they can reap what
they sow instead of what somebody else

sowed.
William Berger, of Germantown, is

erecting a show house in the rear of his
store. This greenhouse is to be readv
for Easter.

Joseph Heacock is cutting some superb
White Cloud that are bringing $4 a hun-
dred.

In honor of St. Patrick's day much
shamrock was seen, some of it in quaint
little pail- sliappri lilcp a .^liamrock leaf.
(hii> .if 111.' .Iij.iiiiiii.nt -(..i-,"( gave away
a l.ii L,"- ...Niii.i lull .'t ilii-i' little clover-
liki' fa\..iii.'-. ^..ll \M..ii' your name
and address, or someliorly else's name
and address on a slip and the lucky peo-
ple were to have a pot of shamrock sent
to them.

William J. IMoore is and has been re-

ceiving very fine Beauties and Maids
from Burton's greenhouses, William
Munro, manager.
Some floral work went from this city

In (ho funeral of ex-President Harrison.

Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

The market this week seems much
better than last week. The overstock
is not so great as it has been except in

bulb stock which remains about the
same. The weather is fine and condi-
tions are ideal for producing quantity
and quality.

The topic for the present is Easter.
From all appearances there will be an
abundance of stock, both in plants and
cut flowers, to supply the demand.

Prices are easy in most lines. Such
varieties as Meteors, Brides, Maids and
Golden Gates are from $3 to $6; Perles

and Woottons, $2 to $4; Beauties, select

grades, are $3 to $4 per doz., and from
that down to 50 cents per dozen for

shorts.

Carnations are quite plentiful but in

great demand; white and pink head the
list and are much the best sellers. Fancy
stock still brings $3, the bulk, though,
is sold for $2 and a few at $1.50.

Violets also seem quite steady in de-

mand but prices have not recovered

;

the best stock goes for $2.50 per 1,000

but the bulk of them go for $2. Bulbous
stock remains about the same as re-

ported in last issue; still very plentiful

and very little demand for it. Smilax
is somewhat scarce. Adiantum is in

good demand but stock is poor.

Qob Meeting.

The March meeting of the Florists'

Club was held last Thursday afternoori

and was fairly well attended. President
Guy opened the meeting at 3 p. m.
with 18 members present. This was our
mixed cut flower meeting, but only a
few made exhibitions. R. F. Tesson won
first prize for a fine vase of Ethel
Crocker carnations; F. J. Fillmore, sec-

ond, for a vase of mixed roses; Dr. Hal-
stedt, of Belleville, tliird, for a vase
of well-grown mixed roses. Dr. Hal-
stedt also showed a vase of sports of

Mrs. Bradt. The American Rose Co. of

Washington, D. C, showed a fine vase of

their new rose Ivory which was re-

ceived in good condition and was mucli
admired. The rose was awarded th'e

club's certificate of merit.

Rudolph Wind and Robert Scott made
application for membership.

After some discussion it was decided
to have a show this year and the presi-

dent appointed the following commit-
tee to take charge: J. J. Beneke, Fred
Meinhardt, C. C. Sanders, R. J. Mohr
and George Windier. It was decided to

discontinue having montlily flower

shows for prizes. Mr. Robert V. Tessoii
read his essay on "The ('ultivation of

the Rose Today as Contrasted with Ten
Years Ago," which was very instructive
to the members and was received with
thanks.
The committee on World's Fair was

appointed as follows: Fred C. Weber,
R. F. Tesson and J. J. Beneke. The
committee is to see the World's Fair
.officials so as to get recognition during
the fair.

Henry Berning and Carew Sanders
postponed reading their essays until

next meeting. This will make four es-

says for the April meeting, as follows:
"Bulb Stock and How It Should Be
Grown to Make It Profitable." by E. W.
Guy; "How to Grow Profitable Pot
Plants," by Carl Beyer ; "Shrubs for the
Florist,'' by Carew Sanders; "Best
M,lli...l f..r Wholesaling Cut Flowers,"
by ll.iii) I'.. ruing. The next meeting
uill b.' Im'IiI I'liursdav afternoon, April
II. at 3 o'clock.

J. F. Ammann is a candidate for mayor
of Edwardsville, III. Fred is a great
hustler and will no doubt be elected, at

least we hope so.

E. W. Guy, Dr. Halstedt and Henry
Emundt of Belleville; William Winter
and Fred Ude, Jr., of Kirkwood; J. F.

.•\nnnann of Edwardsville, and S. S.

Skidelsky of Philadelphia, were visitors

the past week.
Jlr. William Busche, the landscape
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A Group of Funeral Designs.

gardeiu-i. i- hiwni; <.ni lii. |.i

of Fre.l lx..l.' Ill \rnirr III

is a wi-altl,) l..,iik..i .,: ili;ii

place in tir.stclass shape, ui

the right man in Mr. Busche
id he haa

J. J. B.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

The accompanying engraving is from
a photograph of a group of designs used
last October at the funeral of the man-
ager of a large department store in Chi-
cago, and it shows that the set design
has most decidedly not yet passed away.
In fact, some florists note something of

a revival in the call for large set pieces

at certain funerals.

Many of the designs seen in the group
were arranged by the Geo, Wittbold
Company, Chicago, and to them we are
indebted for the photograph and the
following facts regarding the designs:

The loving cup was four feet high, the
outside all white roses and the inside
yellow at the rim and solid pink below
that, to represent wine in the cup. The
handles were of carnations. The price

paid for this was $50. The heart was
made solidly of Bridesmaid roses and
the price wa"s $30.

The broken column was seven feet tall,

the column being of Bride roses and the

garland of violets. The broken piece of

the column appeared on one side of the
base, while the other was filled with
sago palm lonvp= and a bunch of roses.

The cost nf ilii- pi.,,. «;is $55. The open
book wa> ft rMiiiai inn-, with Perle roses

at the ed'Ts, and thr lotterin? and the

|i'ii w.'ii' ill vinlrN. It was to repre-
-iiii -uiiic li, ril, l..r|ii by the deceased and

While .\1,— I- Willbnld are nnt pre-

pared to say I Im'M' I- an r-|i,.rl;il|\ nntlCC-

able increasi' m ilir -all ini ,, i ,ir-i._;ns,

as the great bulls .ii i h,- iiinnal .ui-aiige-

ments they make are simple bunches, yet
they have had a large call at times and
feel sure the design still has a strong
hold on popular favor. One thing they
have noticed is an enlarged use of dec-

orative plants at funerals, all now re-

quiring at least a few palms and many
ordering sufficient for quite a decoration.

BUFFALO.
I forget whether March came in like a

lamb or a lilon, but it's acting now like

a Texas steer, and wind and mud and
snow and rotten ice and occasionally a

little sunshine is served up to us regu-
larly in the course of 24 hours. An earl.y

dry spring would have been a great
help to the Pan-American. If, however.
April the 1st finds frost entirely gone and
the ground dry, all will be well.

There is not much of the dullness of

Lent felt in this city and on fine days
we find business quite fair. Fliowers-are
quite plentiful, especially violets. A
good many are sold but it does not keep
down the cut.

Mr. C. F. Christenson has had for'the
past two months a grand bed of migno-
nette, a big lot of it and spikes two feet

long. It has paid well, as most anything
does when well griown. It is in six inches
of soil on a broad middle bench of a verv

liglit liouse and a night temperature
never over 45 degrees at night.

From present indications lilies are go-

ing to be rather scarce. There are
blocks of a few hundred here and there
but in many establishments there will

not be one. So I look for a lively de-

mand. In other popular Easter flowers

there seems to be enough to go around,
although we do confidently expect that
the coming Easter will be a great one.

We have a good many visitors, rather

more, naturally, than ordinary seasons,

and most of them take advantage of

their being in town and have a look at

the Pan-Am. Mr. Van Zanten was here

and a very jolly young man who repre-

vents Messrs. Hageman & Meyer, and
young Mr. Ed. Fancourt spent a day on
ills road home to Philadelphia, for a few
days' holiday, and doubtless there were
several more that we had not the honor
to meet.

On Thursday next the club holds its

annual election and there is likely to

be a lively contest for the several offices

for they will be positions of honor, but
by no means soft jobs, for the coming
summer, as every man will have to do
his duty and there will be an abundance
of duty to do.

Mr. W. J. Palmer started last night
for the grand aristocratic, gilt edged and
doubtless magnificent Xew York rose

show. W.

If you have any stock to offer the

trade do not fail to have an adv. in our
special spring number, to be issued next
week.
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BOSTON. 't

Trade Conditions.

The old caation to "Beware the Ides
of March" seems to iieoil as iiiueh atten-
tion on tlie part of Keantown ilorists

as in the days nf the laurel crowned
Ca'sar. AiiDtlicr IjniUcn wick. Probably
fairly satisfactory to the pink and white
rose men who sold copiously of their
wares even if at a low figure; fairly
so to the pink carnation men as good
flowers were a little scarce in their
boxes and consequently brought fair
prices. The double violet men wore a
puzzled expression; the single violet men
almost a phased one lieoause tliev did a
little better than for a month or so. The
bulb gouils men also softened their hag-
gard expression to a slight extent but
the red rose men wore faces as long
as the stems of their roses. Bushels of
fine red roses poured into the city but
for some unknown reason the retail call
for them almost disappeared. The ar-
rival of larger lots of Brunners also com-
plicates the situation. Is it not remark-
able that in the long run the Exeter
Rose Conservatories of New Hampshire,
can quite successfully compete with
warmer states on red. roses? While per-
haps a bit behind them during a couple of
the eoMest months, yet during the re-

mainder of the year it is nip and tuck,
and their jiresent output handled here
by my.-.elf, is not sur]]assed in anv re-
spect. But they are the only Xew"Eng-
land growers who thus far have made
anything like a permanent success of red
roses of any kind except Jacks, their suc-
cess with American Beauties be'ng dis-
tinct.

"A Waverley NoveL"
Unless you think you can adequately

describe Jordan & Marsh's business in
a one-story ink building do not criticise

me for a sham structure about the estab-
lishment of E. N. Pierce & Sons of
Waverley. But I went out there and
since the electric free transfer system
carried me about twenty miles very cute-
ly for a nickel I think I may claim I
w^as cIectro-"cuted" for that distance.
They have 12.5,000 feet of glass, largely
used just now for the development of
00,000 Easter lily potted plants es-
timated to carry 300,000 buds and blos-

soms. They claim it as the largest col-

lection of the kind. Who dares dis-

pute it?

Mr. Pierce and his two sons seem
especially adapted for the work, each to
his own department. Mr. Pierce is chief
of the horticultural branch with fifteen

assistants. One look at the products
in the city and another at the magni-
ficent crop now coming, proves his effi-

ciency, but I find an hour's walk with
him from house to house even more
demonstrative as well as instructive.
But his success with lilies lies as much
in the completeness of his plant as any-
thing. Twelve huge houses of them, each
being run at a different temperature,
and those fifteen men, and a team or two,
busy continually changing the plants
back and forth into different houses in
order to hasten or retard the growth of
each. Very simple; you sec, when you
have the twelve houses, the fifteen men
and the teams, especially with the addi-
tion of the tracks laid in the houses and
the narrow truck that runs along them
and carries fifty pots with a push of one

>li'and. Since this crop will be out and
away soon there is a stray uiuler< urreiit

of preparation for the m \i iiIIihl' Mt tlie

houses which will .cn-i-i lnjilx m1

spiraea and stocks |mi Mm ,il .\.i\.

after which comes the hu^e ilu;\=au
thennim crop. A feature of the lilies is

their splendid foliage, the whole length
of the stem obtained by giving them
plenty of room, for which purpose the
pots are put further and further apart
as they are being handled day by day,
good pink plants and mignonette being
ruthlessly thrown out to gain the extra
space needed.

The son, Allen, is too well known in
his capacity of city salesman to need
more than passing notice. His custom-
ers have found that besides being a very
pleasant man to deal with, his goods are
always as represented and the price is

right. And why not? It costs less to
grow a good plant than a poor one.

But the work of the other son, Bert,
is not so generally known. His mechan-
ical and electrical achievements are al-

most marvelous, two or three of his ideas
being patented. He knows every inch of
the seven miles of piping on the place,
because he put it in, bending the two and
four-inch pipes in lots of places where
others use elbows. The four big boilers
are only toys to him. They formerly
used all four, but the new eighty-five
foot chimney makes one big fellow do it

all, even in the coldest weather. His
very latest, is the installment of an au-
tomatic pump that assists the return of
water to the boiler immensely. By his
own device if the night fireman neglects
the temperature, a bell rings in his bed-
room and by the same device he can call
that functionary. By another device a
call on their long distance telephone
sounds a gong that can be heard half a
mile. His stock of pipe fitters' tools is

complete, his blacksmith shop and ma-
chine shop perfect, lathe and all, with
a twenty-five horse power engine to run
it, with other machines, including one
for cleaning small pots as fast as two
men can throw them at it.

There has been a little fear that the
general lily crop for Boston would be a
little too late for Easter but with the
sure arrival of the crop of this estab-
lishment I think there will be no trou-
Ij'p- J. S. Manteb.

PITTSBURG.

The Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'
and Gardeners' Club is a pretty lively
in-litulion. ami it has 1„ ii,dit, pithy,
»rll atl..n,l,.,| .ihWiul-. II does not
lia^r ~,t papr,. ,„ ,,-,,v_ l„..;,,ise it rea-

to prepare written papers; further,
many of its best growers and cultivators
are so unaccustomed to essay writing
that the preparation of a paper would be
such a burden as to scare them away
from the meetings rather than induce
them to attend them. But all come
primed to tell what they know if they
are asked to, see what is on hand, anil

find out all about what their neighbors
have seen, heard and are doing. And
there is an exhibition of cut flowers or
plants at every meeting, and these sub-

jects on the table are the foundation
of the evening discussion, for every
plant or bunch of flowers is taken up and
commented on.

At the -last meeting, Thursday even-
ing, 14th inst., were a large bunch of

.splendid" specimens of the White Golden

I

(iate rose scut by the American Rose Co.,
\\a-liiiivl,.ii. n. I . aiii a bunch of the
-line \aii.i\ ilii hil l>i-en cut for a

nih I. !..,, |„ nij -'ii|.|H.,l. Its fine fra-
;;raliii- w a - lil.d 1 1_\ all and its thick,
>ub>tantial petals evidenced its excellent
keeping qualities. It is an ivory-wliite
form of the Golden Gate rose.

" David
Eraser, gardener to Mr. H. C. Frick,
finds that Golden Gate is the best grow-
ing rose he has, and his people like it bet-
ter than any other variety. Now he will
also grow the white one. " Some very fine
Brides and Bridesmaids were contrib-
uted by Mr. Fischer, a local grower.
They were from three years' planted
stock on benches. The top soil is re-

moved each year and replaced with fresh
earth. While this plan w-orks admir-
ably with Mr. Fischer, others preferred
annual planting.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., sent a
superb lot of Olympia carnations and of
a beautiful bright pink seedling, No. 22,
which has a pronounced clove fragrance.
The Olympias were much admired and
the president told that he had seen them
growing at Summit ten days before that,
in a triple span house, and what a grand
sight they were for vigor, thrift, even-
ness and productiveness. But Mr. Ran-
dolph and others of the large decorators
said that only a limited number of
striped carnations could be used in Pitts-
burg, the people preferred self colors.

Mr. Fischer showed a fine lot of the
Lawson and praised its behavior warmly.
It was thrifty, prolific and a good keeper
and capital seller. But Mr. Clark re-

marked that in decorations its color re-

quired a full decoration of the same tint;
in this respect it was unlike the Mar-
quis, which could be used with most any-
thing. In Pittsburg, however, so far, it

has been impossible to get enough of
either of these varieties from the local

growers to supply the demand. Some
other growers showed bunches of fine

flowers. Several of the florists paid Fred
Burki the compliment that his house of
White Cloud was unsurpassed anywhere,
east or west. Both Mr. Burki and Mr.
Blind gave their impressions of the car-
nation meeting at Baltimore and the
good things they saw there and about
New York.

Talking of Harrisii lilies, James Mur-
doch said that he didn't have 10 per cent
of diseased bulbs this year (Mr. M. has
been in the Bermudas and had an eye to
selecting for himself), but John Bader
declared that he (John) didn't have 10
per cent of good ones. More than that,
John urged, he had disease in the Ber-
muda Inti'jiilcinnii-, ami the ,Tapan longi-
flornin^ ^linvvrd ~ii,li a mixture of types
as t" iniiatc tliat iIh'\ had been grown
from -...I, \U- Murdoih said that under
fa\..i ililr rMii.liiions Bermuda Harrisiis
will M...IIM ilir 111,1 year from seed. Mr.
Rein. mail .Irrlarrd there was a big for-

tune in it for the man who would go
beyond the frost line and grow Harrisii
lilies from seed or any way else he
pleased if he could get them absolutely
free from disease. "Yes, you bet there
is," exclaimed John Bader. "and I'd pay
him big money for his bulbs and glad to
get them." Neil McCallum, of Wilmer-
ding, but formerly of Australia, said
that where he was at the antipodes they
didn't have the lily disease, and asked if

the bulbs couldn't be grown there for the
American market, because of the reverse
of seasons, or may be a thoroughly clean
stock might be obtained from there for
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cultivation and propagati

ern heniisplieie.

The president c.illr,! ;i

disease of Narcissu- I In

land and the sad li;i\o(

among the biill)s <<i ilia

Price told that niu' uf ih,.

had this winter wa- :i !

irises, lie grow Hum i

siiiiiinn. iip.iK',1 III. Ill .

fijiir l.ii; ll.i\\ri~ tu a -Iriii, Kill llie color

ut 111.' l.lH->Min- was a liltli' l.lu.-r llian on
llciwirs (lilt of doors. Jtr. Fra.ser spoke
of having a fine lot of Iris Susianus in

bloom in pots.

Kleven new members were proposed for

election. V. A.

Cut flower trade since Lent came in

has been rather quiet, except for funeral

work, of which there is a good deal to

do. The death of Hon. C. L. Magee made
a demand for all white flowers to be had;
very many extra large pieces were made,
some being very handsome ones.

Blind & Hoffmeyer are cutting the

best roses now; Burkl the best carna
tions.

The Jones underfeed stoker which
Burki had in~;1.illcd under one of his

boilers tlii- wint. r -.iiii^ to do its work.
Burki says h,- iv pl.aM.l with it now.

Lord & lliii nliaiii I o. are getting

out material fur two iron houses, 28x
400 each for the Pittslmig K.isc Co., at

Bakerstown station, of which Burki is

at the head. Tlicy are to be planted with
roses as soon as finished. Baek.

The Market.

theTrade conditions are

as last week. Business is good on the

average but demand is spasmodic and a
good day is apt to be succeeded by a

poor one. There is a trifle firmer tone on

carnations, especially wdiites. The range

is still $1.50 to $3, with $4 for fancy.

Roses still range from $4 to $7, with the

majority at $5 to $6. Violets and bul-

bous stuff are still dragging and as a

rule have to be cleaned up at low figures.

All are looking forward to a big Easter

business.

The guessing as to the supply of lilies

for Easter is still going on. It is evi-

dent now that there will be a shortage

but no two are agreed as to how great

a one.

Club Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club, Mr. Benjamin Durfee, of the Amer-
ican Rose Co., Washington, D. C, dis-

played two large vases of fine blooms of

his new rose. White Golden Gate. They
were much admired and were examined
with great interest by many rose grow-

ers present. A committee consisting of

Messrs. E. Buettner, Geo. Collins and

J. S. Wilson, was appointed to examine

the blooms and report and they did so.

recommending that the club's eertifieate

of merit be awarded, which was done.

They reported the rose as practically

identical with Golden Gate except as to

color.

Mr. Durfee favored the club with some
remarks on roses, which will be found

elsewhere in this issue. The paper by

Mr. H. N. Bruns, with discussion by Mr.
Aug. Jurgens and others, will also be

umn of this issue,

he next meeting, to

hides two papers on
l''lowers Suitable for

uket," one by G.

1 l.v ,'. F. Hawkc-.

Various Items.

Ilir liiHc I'mliliiiaiiii liiotlicis are to-

gether again. Adolph i.as closed his

store at 55 Wabash avenue, and his stock
is now being handled by his brothers,

pending I lie r.implption of the organiza-
tion ill ihr l',i, liliiiann Bros. Co., which
is beiiiu II |iMi.ii,.,l with a paid up
capital -iM, L ,,i ,;'io.oOO. The new com-
pany will control both the big places at
]\[orton Grove and will have over 200,-

000 square feet of glass to draw supplies

Wietor Bros, are cutting some fine

Triumph carnations and have a big
crop coming on. It has a fine, strong
stem with them. They have had no
trouble from stem rot.

Mr. C. M. Dickinson returned from
the east Wednesday and Mr. C. L.
Washburn is expected back from North
Carolina next week.

George Piepgras has filed a petition

in bankruptcy and his business is now
in the hands of the courts.

Bassett & Washburn will soon build

at Hinsdale a range of nevif houses con-

taining 40,000 square feet of glass.

Last Tuesday the Grand Rapids train

due here at 7 a. m. did not reach the

city till 2 p. m. and as a result a lot

of Michigan flowers reached the market
very late that day.

Heim Bros, will this season add 25,-

000 square feet of glass to their range
at Blue Island.

It is evident that the building of new
greenhoiiif ;: has imt yet been cheeked bi

the pii\:iiliiiL' liiuli prices of glass. Dur-
ing till' la -I ic 11 ili\s the John C. Mon-
inger ('u., llii~ lity. has received orders
for cypress material for new houses that
will require a total of 224,200 square feet

of glass to cover them, and this is ir

addition to many other large orders.

MADISON, N. J.

Wednesday, March 13, was carnation
night with the Morris County Gardeners'

lind Florists' Club and some magnificent

flowers were staged. C. W. Ward, Cot-

tage Gardens, Queens, had on exhibition

a large collection including Roosevelt,

Harry Fenn, Morning Glory, Joseph
Manley, a fine scarlet. Golden Beauty,
Marquis, Viola Allen and Novelty.

These flowers traveled in fine condition

and the entire collection was deservedly

awarded a certificate of merit.

J. L. Dillon sent a fine lot of Queen
Louise. This variety also arrived in ex-

cellent condition and was much admired.

Peter Fisher sent a large vase of his

matchless Lawson. It is needless to

praise this exhibit for everybody knows
the quality of Fisher's Lawsons. John
N. May exhibited Olympia in good shape
and seedlings No. 2972 and 2209. One
of these seedlings, but I forgot which, is

a lovely shade of true pink, the other a

very large white.

Of the local lights W. Duckham staged

vases of Glacier. White Cloud. Bradt
and mixed varieties, all of which were
excellent. A. Herrington exhibited Law-
son, Olympia, Crane and Marquis, all

very fine, Lawson particularly bo. D.
Shannon had a vase of immense Brides-

maid roses with three foot stems, and
W. Charlton a mixed vase of roses, Brides

and Maids.
John N. ^May was the essayist for the

evening. He gave an informal talk on
carnationsi as seen at Baltimore and else-

where and reiterated the statement that

it didn't pay to grow any but the very

finest flowers, mentioning where he had
seen Scott's sold for $5 a thousand dur-

ing the past week. In his opinion mulch-

ing the beds at this season was the cause

of the flow-ers splitting their calyxes. A
hearty vote of thanks was accorded the

lecturer for his address and also the gen-

tlemen who had been good enough to

send their flowers for the club's inspec-

tion, notably Messrs. Ward, Dillon, Fish-

er and May. C.

HARTFORD, CONN.
The annual meeting of the Florists'

Club was held March 12 and officers for

the ensuing year were chosen as fol-

lows: T. J. McRonald, president; W.
W. Hunt, vice president; J. F. Coombs,
secretary; Theodore Wirth, treasurer.

The board of trustees elected include

the above named officers, also George Os-

born, John Coombs, and J. F. Huss.
After the business meeting there was

consideration of the subject of carna-

tions and other flowers. George S. Os-

born showed several varieties of carna-

tions, which included Marquis, Bradt,

Lawson and Red Bradt. Some of the
blossoms measured from three to three

and one-fourth inches. Mr. Osborn gave
an interesting talk as to the best grow-
ers, the best sellers and the most profit-

able to grow. Mr. Huss talked on or-

chids and other flowers.

At the close of the meeting a vote of

thanks was extended to the entertain-

ment committee, also to Messrs. Huss
and Osborn. There is some talk among
the members of forming a bowling team.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
The second annual exhibition of the

American Rose Society was held in New
York, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, of this week. A full report, togeth-

er with views of the display, will appear
in our special spring number, to be is-

sued next week.

Flower Holder.—Simon Weiler, of
New York city, has patented a flower
holder that can be attached to any part
of the dress to hold a bunch of flowers in

any desired position. The holder com-
prises a bar having a fastening device
by which it is secured to the dress. A
pin on the bar extends approximately
parallel to and in the direction of the
length of the bar to receive the stems of

a bunch of flowers. Ribbons on the bar
can be passed in front of the stems and
tied in a bow.

Oakland. IMd.—H. Weber & Sons con-
template adding 10,000 feet of new glass
next summer.

Dixon, III.—The greenhouse of Chris-
tian Wuhl was destroyed by fire

March 5.

Don't miss having an adv. in our spec-

ial spring number to be issued next week,
if you have anything to sell to the trade.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
S. T. Danley. Maeomli. 111., wlu.lcsale

jnice list of rooted outtiiigs and pot
plants; K. H. Hunt, 70 Wabasli Ave..

Chicago, preliminarj- list of seeds and
bulbs; F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fay-
ette, Ind., descriptive price list of new
and standard carnations; Theo. Bock,
lla'niilton, Ohio, list of choice chrysan-
Ihenuiius for spring of 1901 ; Clarke liiiis.,

Portland. Oregon, descriptive ro>c li^t;

S. E. Hall, Cherry Valley. HI., illu.si.atcl

price list of nursery stoi'k; K. II. Uiihl.

No. Alton, 111., n-cw \:iii(ii. - ..l hiiil mul
ornamental plants : D.nJiA ilimhr. l.dii

don, Ont., seeds, iihml-. l.iilii-. r\v.: .lulm

Charlton & Sons, Kochcsier. .\. \ .. li.st

of hardy plants; Graham Bros.. Oltaua.
Oirt., catalogue of high grade sn-ils.

plants, bulbs, etc.; Geo. B. Jlouldcr,

Smith's Grove, Ky., catalogue of choice

water lilies; F. H. Horsford, Charlotte,

Vt., catalogue of wild flowers, ferns,

trees, etc.; T. K. Watson, Plymouth,
Mass., price list of hardy stock; K. & J.

Farquhar & Co., G and 7 So. Market St.,

Boston, Mas
and plants for ilo

St ot bulbs

at, Jr.,

list of

. Davis
d cata-

& Son., White M:
vegetable and otii.

& Son, PurcellvilU

logue of roses, plants and bulbs; Hoopes
Bro. & Thomas, West Chester, Pa., a
nicely illustrated, descriptive catalogue
of ornamental trees and shrubs.

Rock Island, III.—Ludwig Stapp
has arranged to put up 9,000 square
feet of new glass at an early date.

Springfield, III.—Bell Miller will
soon erect a range of houses contain-
ing 18,000 square feet of glass.

GiBsox CiTT. III.—Swan Peterson
will soon erect 40,000 square feet of new

You WILL miss it if you do not have
an adv. in the Review's special spring
number, to be issued ne.xt week.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. H Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED- By firstcUss grower of
^ roses, carnations '

" ' " "*

Illinois, care Florists'

;d-f

WAXTKti— A good, all-round fiorisi

soecialtv: canahle tn take tnllspecialty: capable to take lull charge;
wages expected ; single man preferred. Address W. A.
Rowlands, is:; Genesee Street, ftica. N. V.

w^^, t work in greenhouse

worker, sober and agreeable and c

TXT" ANTED—A good all-round florist, must be sober"
" and industrious, a good grower and designer.

Wages f-^.lW a week with room and board. Don't answer
unless you can come at once. S. VVachenheim, Vicka-

FOR SALE-Greenhouses-;i5()0 feet of glass, room
for -WOO more, Windmill. large tank. 2 lots, brick

cottage—5 rooms, barn. City -iU OUU population. f-O miles
to Chicago. Splendid location for florist business.
Address 200t; N. Chatham Street, Racine, Wis.

6 minutes' walk from pist <

door; residence connected with office ; dc
business. For particulars, address R, Florists'

, nave had large

'; one child. Give (uU particulars
: Florists' Review.

S'lLi^,

iridge, New York Cii

of glass well stocked. Address Box "

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

his work. Write

SITUATION WANTED- Hy a riret-class grower cf
roses, carnations, violets and general stock: single;

competent to uke charge. Address C. A. L„ :HHi South
Laurel St., Richmond, Va.

SITU.ATION WANTED- Bygoodan-round florist,

have had 7 years' experience in general s'ock. Not
afraid of work. Nationality, English ; age 'i'A. Address
Box ibS, Lexington, Mass.

W'ANTED— Florist; working foreman; rose
' ' fions, mums, etc.; must be good manager,

of handling men; be ab'e to tumish very best re

from former emplojer as to ability, etc ; only fi

man need apply; modtritesize plare in Phila

QITUATION WANTED- Asagood all 'round flor-O lit growing roses, carnations, etc: capable of taking
full charge: single; 2i years' txperience. Address N,

SITUATION WANTED- By thoroughly experi-
enced cut flower grower; li years in this country;

single; references. Address K, care Florists' Review.

W^

WANTED.
Man to take charge ot store, in western city.

Must uoderstand. both retail and wholesale trade,
and be a good maker up and decorator. A good,
permanent place for the right man. Don't apply

bility and trustworthiness.

Address L O. A., care Florists' Review.

Last Call
for Advs. for our

Special

Spring Number.
Copy iiiu.st reach us

b.v the moiiiing of Weduesday,
MARCH 27th,

at the very latest to be in time.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Buffalo, N. v., May i-Xuv. i, iqoi.

The Wabash, the "Niagara Falls Short
Line," has made special arrangements to

accommodate a large travel between Chi-
cago and Buffalo during the Exposition.
New equipment and additional train ser-

vice will be provided. The Wabash is

the only line operating Free Reclining
Chair Cars between Chicago and Buffalo.

Tickets will be good for stop over at

Niagara Falls.

Write for a copy of Wabash Pan-Amer-
ican Folder containing a large five-color

map of the E.xposition grounds and hand-
some zinc etchings of the principal build-

ings. Ticket Office, 07 Adams St. F. A.

Palmer. A. G. P. A., Chicag,..

Asparagus P. N.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per ICOO.

S'lnch, $:i.00 • $tO.CO per 1000.

Ferns for Dishes, f3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pt. Tremula, 3'j-iQch, at S5.00 per 100.

Pandanns Utills, :i-iach, SS.OO per 100.

Carex Japonica, -iOO per ICO.

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a ftrst-class nursery com-

pany, doing a good and paying business, botti

local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
:k coming on. Location the best for living and

"c. Lone established. .\ddress
KK.n Is Kciiew, Chicago.f}\\i

Seed Sweet Potafoes.

DAVIS BROS., MORRISON, ILL.

6LASS AGAINST HAIL

Tern Cash.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Caladium
Esculentum

1st si/e. B 10 9 m. in lit. $2 00
i

.r li«i. 2nd si.-e,

3 totiin. m circ, $1.00 jH I mil .sm.ill Roots
or Sets. 60c per lull. I'a-h uitli m.lcr.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

I fifiU on page 501, Florists' Review,
LV/vFl\ Issue of March 14, 1901,

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
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Malcolm Lamond
THE RED CHRYSANTHEMIM THAT DOES NOT BIRN.

. h>M^'

'wim
It grows 2

' J feet high and is perfectly self-supporting ; beautiful foliage, a splendid keeper and
never shows a dull reverse color. Received the Chrysanthemum Society's Certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.

Price 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100,

JAMES NIVEN,
Thermal Vale Nursery, OAKLAND, CaL,
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334 Dearborn Street, ChlciisTo.

AdverllBlne rates: Per lnph.»1.00; >^page,$15:
full paee, $:t(). DiacmniiM: i; times. 5 percent; 13
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A (;ki!max Botanist has been
ing llie llcnveis of Europe with a view to

disfoveriiii;- what proportion of tliem

give out a pleasant odor, and what effect

cohtr has on this point. He found that
only 42(1 out of 4,300 kinds of flowers
have a pleasant odor, nearly all the oth
ers boiiij

Gibson City, III.—The Swan Peter-
son Floral Company has completed its

organization and has elected officers as
follow,: \V. H. Simnis, president; F. O.
Culler, vice president; E. Mattinson.
treasurer: Swan Peterson, secretary and
general manager.

Erie.—Please remember that we can-
not give any consideration to anonymous
comnninieations. While we print contri-

butions over initials only we must know
the correct name and address of the writ-
ers.

Kansas City, Mc—J. G. Peppard is

having plans prepared for a large seed
warehouse to be built at the corner of
Ho))kins and Henning streets. It will
be three stories high and long enough to
afford switching room for fifteen cars.

Last call for advs. for our special

-luing number, to be issued next week.
Copy must reach us by the morning of
Wednesday, March 2", at the very latest

to be in time.

The title page of the Review's special
spring number, to be issued next week,
will be a beauty, and you will not need
a diagram to understand it.

I Milwaukee, Wis.—Several have de-
cided to build soon. Edward A. Austin
will put up 8,500 square feet of glass,
William Getzein will erect 4,500 feet
and C. H. Klcvenow 7,500 feet.

Way.nesboro. Pa.—Henry Eichholz
will soon add 4, .500 square feet of new
glass.

.—W. J. MeWhi.
,400 square feet

St. Paul, Mi.>
will soon erect
glass.

Au.stix, JIixn.—a. X. l\i

Co. will soon add 7..jnn s(|iia

new glass.

M Si

et of

Belvidere, III.—B. Eldridge will
soon put up 8,000 square feet of glass
and ,T. W. Lyons & Co. will erect 5,400
feet.

E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
\

CHICAGO, ILL.
\

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 111-

**-''"r5Sirn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. Ill,

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 -WASHINGTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Hrvlew when ynu write

F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

*"''c'b^M^a\is'}ss Florists.

41 Randolph St.
Mention The Review

CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
The Revle when you write.

J. R.BUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
Maplewood Cut Flower and

rl6nt Co. GtO. M. KEllOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have llie largest plant west ut Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

POEHLMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

H.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Re

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,
FRANK M. ELLIS,

Wholesale Florist,
1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OXriS, MO.

lihplioin- Kliilocli C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipplner orders receive prompt and careful attention.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OUR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Re

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping

WRITE OB TELEGRAPH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

etc BEAUTIES and METEOR5 in quantity.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Cut This Out and Save It,

E. H. HITCHCOCK
Wholesale Dealer in

CUT FERNS, QAI.AX I.EAVES,
GROUND PINE, EVERGREEN SHEET

°'"
wa*eho!,se'ar.'' Glcnwood, MicH.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Best Brides and Maids . . $5.00 to $6.00 per 100

Good " "
. . 4.00 to 5.00 "

Perles 3.00 to 5.00 "

Meteors 5.00 to 6.00 "

Roses, our selection 3.00 "

American Beauties —
Long 3.50 to 5.00 per doz.

Medium..
'

.$3.00 to $4.00 per 100

selec
to 2.00 per doz.

Ferns, .Adiantum 1.0(3 per 100

Common 2.00 per 1000
Galax Leaves 1.00

Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00 per 100
Roman Hyacinths 3 00
Violets.

.-.-.-«

2.00 to 3.(

I.OOto J.50Short

Callas and Harrisu 1.25 to J.50

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Mention The Review when you write.

Paper White 2.00 to 3.00

.\sparagus 60c per stri

Leucothoe Sprays 1.00 per 100
Tulips $2.00 to $3.00
Daffodils 2.00 to 3.00

Freesia 3.O0

100

Silver Birch Bark Ware.

J. A. LYNN.1442Wrighlwood Ave., CHICAGO.

Flowering Plants.

Ageratum Princess Pauline
White Paris Daisy
Geranium, Double Red. ..

.

Heliotrope
Abutilon, Trailing
Tradescantia, several sorts

Alyssuni, Double Giant . . .

PerlOO

., $2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

Over 100,000 Herbaceous Plants.

C.^Mi PI.l.^^^

EDWARD B. JACKSON,
STAMFORD, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES.
We believe in shiiting voung roses often. AM

stock offered in 2!^-inch pots has been shifted

from 2-in., and is equal to most stock advertised
as 3-in., and when we send it out is well establish-

ed. Let us know your wants. 2 and 2!^-in. stock
is fine. Varieties grown : Meteors. Brides. Maids,
Perles. La France. .-V. V. Kaiserin, Woottons,
Belle Seibrecht. Pres. Carnot, Golden Gate,
.American Beauties, Liberty.

ninuiTinuC R. C. and 2-in.. Bradt, Crocker,
UAKNAIIUNa. JoostandMcSowan.

K. C. Coleus. Mixed Verschafteltii, Golden
Bedder, Yellow Queen, etc., etc.

English Ivy, 214. 3 and 1-in. pots, tine.

GERANIUMS. Red, White, Pink, in 3-in.

SPECIAL IN WOOTTON ROSES. If you
are interested in ha\ ing a fine lot of Roses for

summer, order our 2M-in. stock readv to put
in beds.

.\ fi-w thousand Sprengi-ri readv for 2-inch pots.

BOSTON FERNS.
Do yon want to make some money for
Easter? Then write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin,
111., about those 4, .5, 8 and 7-in. Bostons he has.

Tliey are ready for a shift and will make you

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

PANSIES and VERBENAS.
Pansies— Fine transplanted plants of Kugnots. Cas-

slers, Odier, mixed or separate. oOc per IftI, i:^ per
Iftm. Mammoth Verbenas—Large plants, red, pmk,
white, blue etc.. mixed or separate, tillc per 100, 54

per IIKK). Geraniums—Grant, Red Bruant, Pink and La
Favorite, 3Ji-in., fi.OO per 100. Heliotrope, mixed, and
Dwarf Lobelia, rooted, Sl.lHi per 100. Ageratum Blue
Heauty, best d«arf, new, T5c per lUO, rooted.

8.4MIIEI WHITTON, 15.17 Gray Atb., UTICA.N.I.
Mention The Rpvlew when you wrlte^
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

Wholesale
-^riorist

American Beauties and Valley Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Xew Haven, Co.n.n.—Tlie copaituer-
ship known as the Elm City Nursery
Co., Messrs. C. P. Lines nnrf Ernest P.

Coe, proprii'loi -., li.i- ]h-i-\i in,m |...i alcii

and will l.c 1 un 11, il).. fill ,.- ri,.-

Elm City .\in-,.|.v r,,
. ,,,|.,l,1 >1:..ihm;,

est F. Coe; secrrluM iiml iii:i im'ji r. 1!.

E. Turner. The h.'a r.,,,i|oii.\ i- I ho

outgrowth of the Kii-inr-- ~i:iii..l ^...im-

forty years ago by .\lr. C. 1'. J-iuv^, I he

veteran nurseryman. He devoted him-
self for a number of years to the prop
agation of grape vines, later adding
other hardy trees and shrubs until a
general line of nursery stock could be
had at his salesground on Beers street.

About ten years ago Mr. Ernest F.

Coo «;is a.luiiil.Ml I,, 11,,. l,„M,„-,s wlii,-'u

wa. kiio^M, :,- \l,--i-, c ! Line, .V Co.,

.TU.l later l.:iiii ( in \,n-r,\ i',,. Hv
strii-t ait,iili,.ii lo l..i~iii,j-~ tiicir trade
grew so rapidly tluit iu 1896 it was
thought advisable to purchase a tract
of land on Edgewood avenue, Westville.
As is now generally known they have
gathered here one of the most extensive
stocks of fruit and ornamental trees,

shrubs, evergreens, roses, etc., to be
found in New England. The secretary
of the newly incorporated company, K.
E. Turner, has been with the old firm
a nimiber of years.

Albeht Lea, Mixn.—P. Clausen &
Son have purchased material for two
new houses to be erected this spring.
One. 20x12.5, is for carnations, and the
other. 14x45, is for palms. They have
also purchased a 50 H. P. boiler that
will be installed when the new houses
are finished. They will then have a to-

tal of 11,500 square feet of glass.

LowEi.L, llAss.—Otto H. Bourdy has
leased the greenhouses formerly con-
ducted by Paul R. Burtt and Mr. Burtt
has bought a larger place nearer the
center of the city.

Lewistox. III.—The boiler at the
greenhouses of William Jones broke down
last week and before repairs could be
made serious damage to his stock had

IJoLVOKE, JIass.—Edward H. How-
land, the llorist, was married March 13,

the bride being Miss XcUic :M. Wilder
of Conway. The happy pair are now on
their wedding trip, during which they
will visit Kew York and Washington.

MixxEAPOLis. Mixx.—William Don-
aldson cSc Co. have decided to erect a
range of glass containing 30,000 square
feet at an early date.

Forest City. Ia.—Albert Stitz, of
Arlington Heights, 111., will soon build
L'reenhouses here containing 5,000
square feet of glass.

Clevelaxd, O.—A. Schmitt of Glcnvillc
will this spring add 3,500 feet of new
glass.

St. Louis, Mo.—J. C. Brohan will
soon put up 2,400 square feet of glass.

ABECA I.UTESCEITS. 2;;-

KENTIA BELMOBEANa!"

PALMS, ETC

I.ATANIA BOBBONICA. J i-inch p
r... 1, ,:, li 51 :.ii laJ,. StiuDg ant

LIVISTONA BOTT7NOIFOI.IA. 4
PANDANUS VEITCHII. 6-inch. $1.1

PANDANUS UTILIS. 6-inch. 50c ea,

ch pots, fi.OO per 100. Made up plants. 6-inch
1 pots $1.50 each.
.-inch Dots, S to 4 leaves, $12.C0 per 100; 3-inch,
t-ach (verv strong); 4-inch, 5 to 6 leaves, 35c,

5-iach, 75c each; 6-inch, H to 8 leaves, »1.00

I'-inchpots, $1.00 per 100; 6-inch, 50c and 75c

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

'Phone 2t57. consignments solicited.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

No. 504 Liberty St

PITTSBURG, Pl

NOVELTIES WE HAVE THEM. .\11 the leading Novelties

best of last

new dwarf " tittle Pink." No dou
Certificate of Merit by the S. .-\ F. '

grower we know of. An A No. 1 bedde

Send for our descriptive price list, which also tells yc
something of the best Garden Wheel Hoe on earth. W. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.

NORWaV MSPLES,
jijijiji^jijit\^ 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,^

11 14 to 15 Feet in Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Willi. m Warne

Burpee's Seeds Grow

PANSIESBe.
10,000 Good Pansy Plants,

CHRISTIAN SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, U. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE

ROOTBD CUTTINGS.
Verbenas. .15 varieties, 60 cts. per 100; $5 00 per

1000; 2'/Mn., $2.00 per lliO; $1(*.(K) per 1000. Coleus,
30 varieties, 60 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000. Helio-
trope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;
2^-in., r^.OO per 100; HHM per 1000. Aceratums.
3 var., tiO cts. per KO; $5.00 per 1000. Lantanas, 4
var., $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 var., $1.00 per 100.
Giant alyssum, $1.00 per luO. Express prepaid on
all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

Write S. D. BRANT, Clay Center. Kant.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Review wh

Variegated Vinca,
Transplanted pla

prepaid. $1.50 pr 100.

Verisand .Aquilegia Chrysantha,liJ.i-in.,
$!.II0 per 100.

For Spring Deliverv—Hardy Herbaceous Plants,
strong, field-grown, as follows: Aquilegia, single
and double mixed, -Arabis .Mpma, Digitalis. Core-
opsis Lanceolata. Gaillardia Grandiflora, Gypso-
philla Paniculata. $5.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. CHABI.ES B. DUTTOK,

85 W. 12th St.. Holland, Mich.
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iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiwii»iiniii;iiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!<^

WE WILL HAVE AN EXTRA FINE LOT OF
lllillHIJII^

I

Cut Flowers for Easter
j

OUR YOUNG ROSE AND CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK NEVER WAS 1
IN BETTER SHAPE. WRITE US FOR ANYTHING IN THIS LINE. |
WE HAVE THE STOCK AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU. |

POEHLMANN BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
!

IWiilUiiiNlli lliiinilii iilllii iiiliiiiiiilliiiiiiliii::»iliii :iiiiii :iiiiii iiiiii!i!iiiiiii;.iiiiiniiiii. iiiiii: iiiii Jiii iiiii iiiir iiiii^ jim iii iiii iiiiii iiiiiniiiiniiiii iiiiin;[|iiii Jiiiii;jiiiiiiniiiii.!iiiiiijiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiriiii#

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY,

$18.00 per hundred.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.

$110.00 per thousand.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.

New Roses
THE BALTIMORE ^^V^^i^,

of the largest si/e, riowers throiignout the en-
tire season. $5.00 per doz.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, ^^l^^l'l^?^
duced. $3.00 pur doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,
scored Si) commercial points at Pliiladelpliia.
A light blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very
early. $2.50 per doz. Cash with the order.

Send for descriptive slip.

Willowdale Nurseries.
\Ve oiler for the spriiiR trade a lull a-5ortnu>nt of

Prtilt Trees, Small Prults, Shade Trees,
Everg-reens, Shrubbery and Hedge

Plants. .\ large stock of Kieffer Pear
and York Imperial Apple, tiist

class and inedivini.

Norway Spruce, American Arbor-vitse,
Hemlock Sprtice, Oaafe Orang-e and

California Privet for Hedges.
100,000 Peach Trees.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kenneft Square, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
KHui :•. ill. I. .Ml ill' ri. I Ills 111 bud. Beauty,

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, "worthington, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

100,000 Pansies
THAT ARE PANSIES.

Ill \^.' li.i\'' 1 nany. The.v 5

I Colonuld'si

•I slock at $4.(10 per IWKI, from

Verbenas out of 2-iuch pots at
• Hill.

el *'p»>fk»*r Carnation FlantK
•lu.' - -.' «i r luo.

1. .- .1....,!

.

I i-iucli pots.

THOS. CHAPMAN,
801 6th Ave,, West, DENVER, Colo.

Fine
Lot oi ASTILBE

Just Right for Easter.

'Multiflora
Compacta/

Showing color, in

6-in. pots, $3.00 per doz

1 pots. *l.i.(K

es. PO.UO pe
: rate by the

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF COLEUS.
iOLDKN BKDDEK. VERSt H.\FFi:l.TU. selectfd varieties

CRITCHELL'S, Cincinnati' ohio.

for

Advs.

for ourLast Call

Special

iSpring Number
i Copy iiuLst reacli u.s by the luoruiiig: of
^ Wednesday, MARCH 27tli, at the very latest to be in time.
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A Feru you caDiiot afiford to be
without, Fiue plants, ready for
:? and 4-incli pots.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii ,u.,..,.....,,m.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

SWEET PEA EXHIBITION.

A spei-iiil (•xhibition of sueet peas will

be held at the Pan-American Exposition,

Buffalo. July 23 to August 2. The clas-

sification will be as follows:

Class 1—23 sprays of pure white.
Class 2—25 sprays of yellow or primrose.
Class 3—25 sprays of blush or light pink.
Class 4—25 sprays of rose or deep pinlc.

Class 5—25 sprays of orange or salmon.
Class 6—25 sprays of mauve or lavender.
Class 7—25 sprays of red or scarlet.
Class S—25 sprays of maroon.
Class 9—25 sprays of blue.
Class 10—25 sprays of contrasting shades.
Class 11—25 sprays of light stripes or blends.
Class 13—25 sprays of dark stripes or blends.
Class 13—Collection of 30 vases named varieties:

25 sprays each, not to include intro-
ductions of 1901.

Class 14—Collection of 12 vases, same conditions
as class 13.

Class 15—Collection of novelties; introduction of
current year; 10 sprays each variety.

Class 16—Group of 6 distinct varieties: 25 sprays
each. In three colors: pure white, light
pink, and lavender.

Class 17—Group of 6 distinct varieties; 25 sprays
each. In three colors: red or scarlet,
deep pink, and orange.

Class IS—Group of 6 distinct varieties: 25 sprays
of each, in three colors: yellow or
primrose, blue or maroon, and striped

Class 19—Bouquet not to exceed 200 sprays:
quality of flowers, harmony of colors,
and taste in arrangement to govern.

Class 20—General display; 25 sprays of each va-

Entries must be received by superintendent
not later than Saturday, July 20th.
Exhibits must be In place not later than noon

of the opening day.
Any exhibit in one class will not be consid-

ered as competing for award in other classes.
The lowest award will be a diploma; the next

a bronze medal; the next a silver medal, and
the highest a gold medal.
Within a few days we will have In pamphlet

form a schedule of all the flower exhibits to be
held during the summer, which will be sent
widely to the several specialists of the country
and will be gladly supplied on application.
This list Is subject to slight changes.

HuNT.sviLLE, Ala.—W. F.

manager of the Huntsville \\ 1

Nur.serics,

March aiK

shipped ti

was till' III

for nur- I

year in -I,

tribulion.

fill be in St. Louis dii

HaVERIIIIX, ilASS.-

building two ne
-C. H, K.Tiilbaek is

I will put in

new boilers. Ki.iTik 1' I..i- - iKl his

retail store to I li,i-, M.l.jiijlilni. Ills

greenhouses have not I. in ni -.ivice this

winter, and it has not been decided what
disposition will be made of thcni. Luce
Bros, are planning to build two houses
soon.

Cleveland, 0.—The Home Gardening
Association is preparing to make its an-
nual distribution of seeds among school
children. The commoner flower seeds are
given the children at the rate of one
cent a packet. Last season neailv 50,

000 packets were distributed.

Los AxGELES, Cal.—C. B. Kelly, the
nurseryman, was badl.v burned Feb. 14

as the result of the cxpl<iM>in rif n lump.
He was taken to the ho^pii.il, .md wiiilc

his burns are not eon>idii. l d.ni-. rou-
he will be unable to attind i Im^iniss
for some time.

Bargains in...Palms
A few thousand to clear for cash

AT BED lETTEB PRICES UNTIL SOLD.

LATANIA BORBONICA, froin 3-inch pots, $30.00 per thousand.
" " from 4-inch pots, 80.00 "

KENTIA BELMOREANA, from 2 U -inch pots, 50.00
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, from 3'_-inch pots, 12.50 per hundred.

THE HARMS' PARK FLORAL CO.
Beiteau Ave. near Westoru Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

I yiMERICAN The BEST I

l>% BEAUTIES '°'°',t"J:|

I Strong Plants from 2x3-in. pot5, ready ^^^'* °^^^''^^'
|

I

°'^'
' ' $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. |

I
JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote,Pa.

|

PliriTI rV'C ''ants a"'!

DUvlVLtl O Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS, 25,000 Rooted Cuttings,
all strong selected top cuttings, readv lor 2'';-i!i.

pots, is the kind of stock we send out of the lol-

Grant^ S.".V Nut t,'^ Beaute Poi\ev?ne. E^. G^'hiIL
Frances Perkins, .athlete, Mme. Jaulin, Mme,
Bruant. La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. $2.00 per
ino; Jisoo per 1000. Same varieties X X strong,
J',-in.. J'Sii per 100. Rose Geraniums, 2K-incK.

'verbenas-special, 20th Century Col-
lection N< A Mainnu.th, 2.5 grand varieties, 2-in,
and'..". :ii t'oi:;- hi-nlthv plants, green as grass,
full .! V

'

r 100; $12 50 per lOOii,

COLEUS. <: K.ilder and Verschatteltii,
strong ! .

,
tree from mealy bug, 7.5c

per Uiii i. >'
I

•• !•">•

NEW ACERATUMS, Stella Gurney, the grand
novelty ol IHOU. ami .Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-iiich stock plants full of cuttings,
iSOc per doz., $:!.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-
ing, $1.00 per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 25i inch. $1.50 per 100; strong K. C, BOc
per 100. (special).
NEW SALVIAS, St, Louis and Splendens,

strong 2Vi-iuch, $1.50 per lOJ; strong R. C, 7.5c

per lUO, (special),

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Sptingfield, III.

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

Ficus and Palm Plants
per doz. Lantanas, 7-in pot*. 1 plant to oot. Jtn V. tt.

Latanias, >'-iQ. pots. 1 pia»it to pot, -'S to :* ft. height and
diameter, '.' to lOUaves. ?l.'>.iXi pc doz Latanias. ••in.

pots :i and 4 plants to pot, -'S t'> (t IitiKht and diame-
ter. 12 to 14 leaves,- *:M.UU oer Hot Kt*'^, ••r I'otS. 1

plant to pot.;iH ft. in height - "m ^r ,i. Ar, ui.^-m.
pots, 2 and 3 plants to pot. ; i iiiper
^'*°*'

J. AV>I. ^11.

GUT PRICES.
Express prepaid on

Rooted Cuttings.

Verbenas, 40 best mat

100; J5.00 per 1000.
.Mternantbera, red and
yellow, 60c per 100;
$.5,00 per 1000.

.tgeratum, Princess

)lants, $2.00 per
100: $1S,U(I iMT li«»i

Send for our ihw h^t r,! other rooted cuttings
and plants; it will save vou money. Write for
prices on larger lots. Special low express rates to
all parts. That Cash, Please.

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

Antirrhinum
Black Prince.

leet. very large spike, color
giving the lustrous effect ol

cut riowers and will becom
plant when known Stock li

in rotation. 91 00 per do^

;lvet. Fine 1

dard beddii

Cash, postpaid,

F. W. FLETCHER &. CO.,
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Admiral Gervera,
Yellow varicR-ated.
free and very health

Goethe,
fancy llg-ht pink (for I
bloomer, stock in spl

CUTTIITOS DELIVEBED XOW.

$10.00 ,-;,,„, $90.00?.?

C. BESOLD
MINEOLA,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO.-Lorillard, X .

Champion, Acme, Stone, and other v;

readv for transplanting. 15 cts. per lOO;
1,000'; $8.50 per 10,000; if by mail add 10 cts. per
100.

EGG PLANTS.-N. V. Improved.-good size
for transplanting or potting; 25 cts. per ICO; $i
per 1,000; $15 per 10,000; if bv mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

PEPPER.-BuU Nose, Ruby King. Sweet
Mountain, and other varieties ready lor trans-
planting; 25 cts. per ICO; $2 per 1,000; $15 per
10,0(0. 11 by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.—Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per ICO; $1.50
per 1000; $12.50 per Ib.OOO, If by mail add 10 cts.

CABBaGE.— In variety. 2S cts. per 100
;

$l.a5
per lOOU. C.\SH WITH ORDER.
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

AZALEAS FOR

EASTER
standard Varieties in Prime Condition tor

EASTER FLOWERING.

Place your orders now wtiile the plants can

he shipped without danger of a

check to flowering.

100

^2-in. d

.Vio. pots,

5 and 6-i

GERANIUMS.
16 best varieties, 2^-iii

Alternanthera, yellow, 81.75;
ColeusMi.\, 15 Varieties, 2in.
0.\alis Floribunda, 2-in. pot...
Ageratums, blue, 2-in. pot
.Asparagus Sprengeri. i-in. not
Verbenas, '

Per 100
$2.50
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2 00
2.00

.$ 5.00 $10.00

.' (J.OO 50.00

.' 9.00 70.00

6

. 15.00 110.00

Also a grand lot of specimen plants of Mme.
an der Cruysen, of exceptionally good value

1 -isu, -i.OO, S2.50, 53.00 and SS.OOeach.

y HENRY A. DREER,
714 CIltsM St., PHILADELPHIA,

CSNN3 Golden Age
:ind is a vigorous grow

t stands the wlr
'

ii be excelled by
kidelpLiia. tor *2.(

f a lily, is fully as large as the Italia,
ver. The foliage is a bright green. It

sun fully as well as a Crozy.

3toek of this lovely
ithout spots.
oots that will grow (

cultivation. The first
rii offer), while he stood looking
roots, and anyone who desires to

t. It is the only yellow canna In

) eyes). 50c earli: S5.O0 per do Expressage prep:

G. P. MOORE, Ocean City, N. J.

1000 Pansy Plants 150

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Carlson
lo IMPROVED P.KONV
F1.0WERED ASTEU

Carls.
know

determined
pruniLg. ':

ved . is the large : of the

Jess of soil and method of
out my small stock left I will

of \Vhite. Pink and Dark
Lavender for only 82.50. Large Trade Packet
for only 50c. Common Packet for only 10c.

Order at once if you wish to obtain a share for
at these low prices the small stock left will soon
begone. If seeds are all ordered will promptly
return mone\ . This ad. will not appear again.

Washinetnii Heights Station,
( hicHKO. III. 1>. S. HEFFKON.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Slock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Pandanus Veitchii.
fi-mch pots, 1^ iiiLhes above pot, $1.00

LAo 1 V^ALL FOR OUR

special Spring Number.
Coiiy iiiust rciuli us b.v tlie inoiniiij; of" WEDNESDAY,

MARCH i27tli, at tlie very latest to be in ti

aii'h tor our ad. of Spring Bargain
issue of March ZSth.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay ,St

1.50

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, NEW YOBK,

Special Ag'ent for

BAILEVS "CYCLOPEDIA."
Three Volumes Now Beady.

Pay Sa.OO monthh if you prefer. Express pre-
paid. Write lor particulars and sample pa^es.

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong R. C.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

THE HEGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

CARNATIONS.
JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa-
Cpsal Station, IVnna. K. K.

Mention The Review when you write.

ITarsery.
......Seed.
Florists' Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Revle
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KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Various Items.

During the last week liado and prices
have dropped considerably allliuugli it is

still fair. 1 suppose it is owing to the
Lenten season. Stock is good and in
fair quantity. Tlie brethren are putting
in their best licks to make a good Eas-
ter and from present appearances are
likely to succcecl.

The Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Com-
pany held tlioir first annual inpeting re-

cently, and report a prosperous year, with
a bright outlook for the future. This
concern, which started iii last sum-
mer -with some four thousand feet
of glass, is under the manage-
ment of Mr. W. C. Cook, forniorlv with
the Dunkley Flnr;,l Ccni,;!,,; :ind more
recently inanaj;ri i iIm i lih i-,i Floral
Company of thi- . ii\. nr-.v ',, luiiil.

Friend Geori;v I ,n I i i- >iil| doing
business at the old stand on Portage
street. He had the misfortune to lose his
horse lately.

.Mr. Sam Batson is still cutting quan-
tities of A-ery fine carnations which he is

shipping to Cincinnati.
G. Van Bochove & Bro. are cutting

some very fine roses, carnations and lilies.

This enterprising firm have during the
last two years doubled their growing ca-
pacity and the increasing demand for
their stock compels them to enlarge again
this year.

The Dunkley Floral Company are also
cutting some nice stock. This establish-
ment which after the demise of the late
Mr. Joseph Dunkley, was allowed to run
down considerably 'is, under the present
able management, gradually assuming its
old time form.
Weather has been squally and dark;

have not seen the sun for a week.
ElBES.

SPRING.

here now,

nowdrop said,

The Snow.i,
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NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.^-^

Loraa. white $10.00
Mermaid, sa'mon pink, a good

summer blooming carnattoa.. 6.00
Koosevelt (Ward), crimson 12.00
Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow

edged pink 12.00

Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon
vellow 12.C0

ProsperitJ (Dailledou/e),

100 Per 1000

Nor»
16.(

Egypt. 10.00

for delivery :

The 1900 Novelties— Morning Glory and
Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Law-
son, $7,00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6.00
per 100

; $.50.00 per 1000, and Marquis. Olympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per luOO.

G. H. Cr Wl : Cloud. Bradt and
the other good ;

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

March Prices.
Ethel Crocker \S^ !?r;''i,"

Elm City

Genevieve Lurd, M s

Cloud. Bradl, Olv
Gomez and Maceo
for March, .--uud

"ncoti, Whil
Ltslie Pau

ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER,

Mention The Review when you wrl

On Top-i
OUR E.XHIBITS OF

The Lawson
was awarded the

...Gold Medal...
npeti agaii The

Society's SII.VEB CUF for best
of blooms, and PIBST PBIZE for lUU bes
dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per 100, $7.00" "
per 1000, $60.00

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Ma.s.s
Mention The Review when you write.

For Quick Sale.
Extra fine

RooteU CARNATION Cuttlugs

direct troiu the saud.

Cannot be Beaten in Quality.

Wiii not be Beaten in Price.

Send us vour list of wants, wo will make prices
right for you.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.,
Berteau Ave., near Western Ave.. CHICAGO.

For list of Varieties see Classified Advs.
Mention Tha Review wh«n yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Unrooted Morning Olory Cuttings,
^'

J?S
100.

00 per l(

ling, clear pink, 1901.
DeRooMi;

Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co., 1901 10 L
Nydia, variegated, C. C. Co.. 1901 in 00
Prolilica, cense pink, C. C. Co., 1901 lO.CO
California Gold, yellow, Hill, 1901 10.00
Queen Louise, white, Dillon, 1901 10 00
Irene, pink, Crabb & Hunter, 1901 lO.OtJ
Lorna, white, Dorner, 1901 10 00
Mermaid, salmon. Dorner, 1901 8.00
Avondale, pink. Hill, 1901 4 00
Olympia, variegated, 1900 4,00
Genevieve Lord, light pink, 1900 4.00
Ethel Crocker, pink, 190O 3.C0

White Cloud, white La^
Flora Hill, white 1.00
.'\rgyle, pink 1.00
Joost, fine pink- 1.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 2,50
Morning Glory, shell pink 4.C0
Edna c'raig 1.00
Gov. Griggs 1.00

McGo»an.
Evelina ..

Evanston .

Triumph.
5 cutting's at 100 rate.

Per 100
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in $i.00
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, from flats 2.00
.'\sparagus Sprengeri, fine, S'/i-m S 00
Boston Fern, true, 35^-in 5.00
Maiden Hair Fern, 2J<-in 5.C0
New Geranium De Roo Mitting, has yellow

foliage and double scarlet bloom 20.00
New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know

not a better white 15.00
Geranium Jean Viaud 3-in lO.CO
.'\lternantheras, red, also pink, 2K-in 1.50
Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2'/-in 1..=.0

Cigar Plant, 2y,-m ........ 1.50
California Moss, hanging basket plant, 2)i-in. 1.50
California Moss, from sand 50
Jerusalem (:h..rrv, a.,.,

n

1.50
MlxBegoni.i i^mij: .:,in 1.50

Coleus,' 1.1 .1:., ,, ' r,V.tiesV2K-in";'..". l.M
Salvia, Clai.i li..l,n,,,, _-, m 1.50
Iresines, nii.xu.l. J', III 1.50
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem,2K-in 150
Vinca, green trailing, 2ii-in 1.50

...PLANTS...
Per 100

,..$15.00
....20.00\ inca, variegated, b-in

Marguerite or Paris Daisy, white. 2"^-m i.au
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2K-m 1.75
Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mixed, 2K-in.. 1.50
Heliotropes, mixed, 2ii-m 1.50
Hardy Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00
Hardy Pinks, large clumps 5.00
New Ice Plant from California, the finest

basket plant we ever saw, 2i/-in 10.00
Candytuft, White Rocket, flats 25
Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named. 2li-in.... 1.50
"ieedlingCannas— Pres. Carnot. Mme. Crozy,

Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and
Bouvier

Cannas, started plants from strong bulbs.
Triumph, Progression, Burbank, A. Bou-

Cash, or K. C. and Plants '

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
The Review

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonalile prices, including

tlie hnest crimson carnatidn yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QliEENS, N. Y.

SELECTED
ROOTED

CUTTINGS

The Marquis, ri

Morning Glory, 3 50

Ethel Crocker, clear pink 3.50
Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00
Mrs. Lippincott, pink 5.00
Daybreak, flesh 2.00
Melba,fine pink 2.(0
Mrs. Joost, money maker 2.00
Wm. Scott, pink l.CO
White Cloud fine white 1.50

CARNATIONS
Per 100

Flora Hill, large white $1.50
Peru, white 4.00
Elm City, new white 4.00
Estelle, bfst scarlet 6.00
Chicago, largest red 4.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet S.CO
America, light red 2.50
Maceo, dark crimson 2.00

30.00
35.00
40.00

12.50

50.00
30.00
25.00
20.00

legated..

Also all Novelties of this Year at Introducers' Prices.
We wonld call special

attention to MABQUIS
e-nU^Jfce".^'''^"^"^^ CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven,
.

Mention The Review when you write.

Micli.

50,000 Roofed
Carnation Cuttings.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CF

CARNATIONS!
let us figure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, III

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and oliangea
ist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
a 100. Greene

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderll and trlumphans, 2%-in.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.1)0 per 1,000. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield. Ohio.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums Princess Pauline, a new rich blue,

very dwarf, and Cope's Pet, wliite. at 60c per
100; S5.00 per 1000. Express prepaid on all root-
ed cuttings. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,

$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,
$1.00. Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Searles, L. B. 2SS, Nashua, N. H.

100. Jerome Harley, Media, Pa.

Ageratum, blue, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100;
2-ln. pots. $1.25 per 100. Cash, please. Logan
Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Center. Kan.

Pauline, 2Vi-ln.. $1.75 per

ALTERNANTHERA.
yellow. 60c perRooted cuttings. 'Red ,,..„ ^^.

100; $5 per 1,000. Express prepaid on rooted
" "

'. Clay Centcuttings. C.

Alternanthoras. red and yellow, well rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100, $4.00 per 1000. Davis Broa..
Morrison, 111.

Altemantheras. Rooted cuttings,

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.
Altemantheras, red $2.00, yellow $lT7rper 100.

Cash or C. O. D.
Jo8. H^ Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

20,000 altemantheras, red and pinit, strong
*V4-ln., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

ALYSSUM.
AIy«Bum. var.. 814-ln., $4.00; R. C. $1.2B a 100;

Dbl. Olant. $1.00 a 100. Greene * Undernlll.
wratArtnwn N V

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veltohll. 2 to 2%-ft....$5.0O $40.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii. 114 to 2-ft.... 4.00 30.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 to ll4-ft,... 2.60 20.00

Arlington Height:

AQUATICS.
We are headquartei

aquatic plants of al
pleased to furnish
planting either large
Dreer. 714 Chestn "

for water lilies and
kinds. We shall be

small ponds. H. A.
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Rare hardy water lilies; also the Sacrea Lo-
tus and its varieties. Grown and for sale by W.
J. Richards. Wayland. Portage Co.. Ohio.
Write for catalogue.

ASPARAGUS.
pots, $1.00 I" :i"J; $65.00 per 1.000.

Sprengeri. (y J ;ii
i

, S-'.iO per 100; $20.00
per 1,000. SeeJ.ii.Bo, ic.j ^u.jug. from seed bed,
$1.00 per 100; $7. 5" per 1,000. Seawanhaka Green-
houses. Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Gardens. Santa

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengeri at $3.00
per 1,000 and Asparagus plumosus nanus at
$8.00 per 1,000 now on hand. J. M .Thorburn &
Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New Yorli.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2%-in., $3.50 per
00; $30.00 per I.ono. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-
n.. $2 .'.0 per 1011; s;n.oo per 1,000. Good & Reese

2o.000 Asparagus
per 100, ?7..'i0 per 1

per 20.000. Edw. J.

Carl Hagenburger. West Mt

A. plumosus nanus, 2-in. $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1,000: 3-in. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

Cash, C. Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3*4-1

plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $5.00
Floral Co., Morris, 111.

per 100. Morris

Asparagus plumos
Mar. 15th, $6.00 per :

Diego, Cai.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-1

•ash. .Tos. II. Cunnlnghan:

S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

azaleas;
dwarf shr
plants. $25.0
per 100; 3^4-

Moon, Morr

the choicest hardy.
ar-old. field-grown
im thumb pots. $5.00
per lOfi. Samuel C.

fail and pl.uii-
reset. They w 111 i

tiful. as they hav
wide. Strong plants by mt
Ida Nursery Co., Dade City

BEDDING PLANTS
Echeveria californica, very choice. $3.00 per

O'l; rooted offsets, $1.25 per 100. Sempervivum
hen and chickens), $2.50 per 100; offsets, $1.00
)er 100. Echeverias orbiculata and arborescens,
5c per doz. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale,

Begonia Gloir-
per 100. Begonia <

; 'H- '|.

pacta, 2U"in. puis, ji^.w
guarantee absolutely free
as Roland, Nahant. Mass.

rooted begonias. Ask for
prices on large quantities and our special
spring list which is now ready. Bobblnk &
Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS.
cherries. 2i,4-in., $1.50 per 100.

3 Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Floriculture.

BULBS.
Tuberoses, extra fine dwarf Pearl. Barrels

containing 800 and 800 each. $6.00 and $7.00.
Caladium esc, extra fine, 9 to 12 inches circ,
$7.50 per 100; 6 to 9 Inches, $3.00 per 100. Tuber-
ous rooted begonias, separate colors, mam-
moth bulbs, $3.00 per 100; flue bulbs, $2.60 per
100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Fancy caladium seedlings from crossing finest
named sorts. Mixed; infinite variety, charming
novelties; no poor ones. Size 1 to 4 inches across
(3 to 12 clrc). Delivered free (express prepaid)

part of U. S. for $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per

Fia.
Cash order. T. L. Mead, OWedo,

Caladiums. gladioli and all varieties of choice
tuberose bulbs for sale on fall 1901 delivery.
Those desirous of placing contracts will find
it to their interests to communicate with us.
Twelve years' practical experience in bulb
growing. Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallace, N. C.

Choice strain tuberous begonias, single, sepa-
rate colors, large bulbs. 40c per doz. ; $2.50 per
100. Dbl. begonias. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Caladiums, fancy-leaved, finest named, 50c per
doz.

; $10.00 per 100. Send for new list. H. H.
Berger cS; Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

We have a full stock of CALADIUMS and
TUBEROSES in all sizes, GLADIOLI, etc.
Send for latest price list, just issued.

Plant Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Bessera elegans. Mexico coral drops. $1.00 per
100; $9.00 per 1000. Tlgridlas, In splendid mix-
ture. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Amaryllis for-
mosisslma. monster size. $3.00 per 100; 60c per
doz. All orders sent parcels post paid. J. A.
McDowell, City of Mexico.

Headquar ixtra dwarf Pearl tuberose
$3.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 Inches,

$1.25 per 1000. Securely packed in double paper
lined barrels t. o. b. here. M. M. Wells, Wal-
lace, N. C.

60,000 gloxinias, 100,000 tuberoses and 60,000
Japan bulbs. Ask for prices on large quanti-
ties and our special spring list which is now
ready. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Caladium escu extra large size, 9-10-

a few barrels of dlf-
barrel ; all good and

Some fine kinds of fancy leaved caladiums,
small and medium sized bulbs, at less than real
value. Kinds unexcelled. Address F. J. Ul-

Ala.

ruberoses, tuberous-rooted begonias. Cala-
jm esculentum. dahlias, gloxinias, etc Send
list of your wants to W. W, Barnard & Co..
Kinzle St.. Chicago,

iilbs an
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Bulbs, Plants. Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips. Nar-
Issus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appllca-

lon. James Vlck's Bons. Rochester. N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs. Jl.oO per

J7.60 per 1.000. McKelli "- "
4» Wabash Ave., Chlcai

Wlnterson, 45, 47,

Freesla bulb.x, 14-lnch up. $3.00 per 1.000; V4

to Mi-lnoh. $1.25 per 1,000. Cottage Nursery,
San Diego, Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas (started :

lease. Pres. Olo

ni. Montcl. Ad-
bank. Sam Tre-
McKlnley and

For Sale—Cheap. lO doz. cannas. Rlsmarck,
Paul Marquant. Charles

trong plants, ready May 1st.

Niishville. Tenn.

I>ry cann.1 bulbs at $1.50 per 100. Mme.
Crozy. Chas. Henderson. Austria and Queen
Charlotte, fine bulbs but mixed. Logan Ave.
Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Dormant Austria. Ami PIchon, Burbank. Che-
valller Besson. Chas. Henderson. Alsace and
others, $2.00 per 100. Jas. Morton, ClarksvlUe,

Woodruff, Florist, Westfleld, N. J.

) cannas. Ask for prices on large quan-
.nd our special spring list which Is now
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Cannas. started plants from strong bulbs. 4-

In.. $2.50 per 100. Seedling cannas. 4 varieties.
$1.00 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Austria and Paul Marquant. fine plants from
pots. $2.50 per 100. Austria, dry roots. $1.00 per
100. Fairview Floral Co.. Beatty. Ohio.

' canna. Golden Age. See display i

Carex japonica. Fine large plants, from ;

pots, ready to be divided or shifted into 4

$2.60 per 100. Must have the room. L. D. I
Inson. Jr.. Springfield. Mass.

kel & Son. Mentor,
100. Cash. C. Mer-

CARNATIONS.
LOOK HERE! Per Per

100. 1000.
Scott $1.25 $10.00
McGowan 1.25 10.00
Flora Hill 1.50 12.50
Storm King 1.50 12.50
White Cloud 1.50 12.50
Daybreak 1.50 12.50
Jahn's Scarlet 1.50 12.50
FIrofiy 1.50 12.50• Queen 1.50 12.50
ISvanston .

Armazlndy
Mary Wood
Mrs. Frances Joost..
America
Gen. Gomez
Ethel Crocker
Mrs. Gen. M. Bradt.
Queen Louise

Cuttings will be well rooted, taken from flats
and sand, and from first-class stock.

Cash with order, please.

New White Carnation GOODENOUGH.—Here
Is the number of flowers It gave me to the

compared with oth-
Goodenough 41,

square foot of bench
ers under the same conditio^-
White Cloud 12. Flora Hill
Gowan 38. Evelina 26. NIvea 32. It Is pure
white, good size, good stem, and never bursts.
Price, rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Mrs. Lawson. R. C $7.00 a 100
Ethel Crocker 4.00 a 100
Daybreak and Triumph 2.00 a 100
Scott. Eldorado and McGowan 1.60 a 100
SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD. N. Ablngton. Mass.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR l301: Lorna. Irene,
Dorothy. Norway and Egypt, $10.00 per 100;
»76.00 per 1000. Mermaid. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
Novelty and Golden Beauty. $12.00 per 100. Pros-
perity, $16.00 per 100; $130.00 per 1000.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and
Crocker. $1.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; Lawson.
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; Q. Lord. $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; Marquis. Olympla and Peru.
$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
P. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette. Ind.

ROOTED CARN/ CUTTINGS. Ko 1?

ic we are shipping

The Sport, pink Armazlndy.
Mrs. Leopold Ine

Sunbeam
Bon Homme Richard

$50.00
60.00

75.00

Triumph
Frances Joost 1.

Gov. Griggs 1.

Melba 1.,

Edna Craig 1.

Flora Hill 1.,

White Cloud 1.,

Evelina 1.

McGowan 1.

WIBTOR BROS., Wholesale Growei
Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

1.50 12.50

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Five
cuttings at lOO rate.

Per 100.

A. Mittlng. clear light cream. 1901 $10.00
Mrs. A. Mating, clear pink, 1901 10.00
DeRoo Mltting, a fine white. 1901 10.00
Sunbeam, flesh pink. C. C. Co., 1901 10.00
Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co.,

Nydia, variegated. C. C. Co., 1901.
Proliflca, cerise pink, C. C. Co.. 190:

California Gold, yellow. Hill. 1901...
Queen Louise, white, Dillon, 1901..
Irene, pink. Crabb & Hunter, 1901.
Lorna, white. Dorner, 1901
Mermaid, salmon, Dorner, 1901
Avondale. pink. Hill, 1901
Olympla, variegated. 1900
Genevieve Lord, light pink, 1900
Ethel Crocker, pink, 1900
Peru, white. 1900
White Cloud, white
Flora Hill, white
Argyle, pink
Joost, fine pink
G. H. Crane, scarlet

:ralg
Gov. Griggs
Daybreak .

.

Armazlndy ..

McGowan
Evelina i.i

Evanston i.l

Triumph ].(

MORRIS FLORAL CO.. Morris. 111.

free from disease and
rooted when sent out. We guarantee then
be as represented. Money refunded if
satisfactory.

Flora Hill l.E

White Cloud l.£

Evanston l.E

Portia !;;;;;.'.;!.'!.".'!!i!'.!!!;!!'. i.t

Wm. Scott l.c

McGowan l.c

Evelina l.(

Kohlnoor l.c

J. A. BUDLONG. 37-39 Randolph
cago. III.

itions,

Daybreak
W. Scott .

F. Joost .

.

Lady Emn

Jttlngs, healthy stock.
1.000.

$12.00
10.00
12.00
12.00

25.00
15.00

t half price. Will ex-
La France cuttings.

Fine Carnations—In order to make room I
will sell the following carnations from 2-ln.
pots, all selected cuttings, at rooted cutting
rates: Ethel Crocker. 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100;
White Cloud, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100; Gold
Nugget. 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100; Daybreak, 2-ln.

Smll
Lizzie McGowan

Louis C. Pilat. Sing Sing. N. Y.
pots. $2.00 per 100.

Ethel Crocker hag been, with me. all that I

claimed for It. In order to have It tried a sec-
ond season I offer It free by mall for $2.50 per
100. Elm City (white) has given excellent re-
sults, tree by mail at $2.50 per 100. Lord. Llp-
plncott. White Cloud. Bradt. Olympla. Paul,

duced prices for March.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
lock sold under the condition that If not !

uctory It Is to be returned at once,
uuncy will be refunded.

Mrs. Leopold Ine
f .nardlan Angel

Bon Homme Richard.
Nydla
Proliflca
Irene
Mrs. Lawson
Marquis
Genevieve Lord

10.00 75.00

2.60 20.00

1.50 12.50

1.25 10.00

1.00 7.60

.1.00 7.60

Ave., Chl-

Amerlca
Mrs. Bradt
Triumph
John Young
Argyle
Evanston
Frances Joost
Cerise Queen
Gov. Griggs
Melba
Armazlndy
White Cloud
Flora Hill
McGowan
Evelina
PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash

caro. 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We offer
clioic.e routed cuttings, flrst-class In every way,
at following prices: 100. 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $7.00 $60.00
Ethel Crocker 2.60 20.00
Mr<i. P. Joost 2.00 15.00
Triumph 1.50 12.00
Gold Nugget 3.00 25.00
White f'loud 2.00 15.00
Mai-y Wood 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00
Gen. Maceo 2.00 15.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00
America 3.00 25.00
Olympla 5.00 40.00
Mrs. G. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale. 111.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS. Ready
now. Good, healthy, well-rooted stock; none

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Ethel Crocker 2.00 15.00
Mrs. George Bradt 3.00 25.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 30.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.60 10.00
Mrs. Frances Joost 1.60 12.50

Wm. Scott 1.00 10.00

Bon Ton 1.00 10.00

EVENDEN BROS.. Wllllamsport. Pa.

Carnations. All well rooted. 100. 1.000.

White Cloud $3.00 $25.00
Flora Hill 3.00 25.00
Cerise Queen 2.00 15.00
Marquis 5.00 40.00
Morning Glory 3.00 25.00
Scott 1.5tl 10.00
Crane 3.00 25.00

Olympla 5.00 40.00
America 3.00 25.00

Mermaid
Van Dyke De-

Guardian Angel,
Genevieve Lord,
Morning Glory,
Ethel Crocker.
Gold Nugget.
Mrs. Geo M. Bradt.
Geo. H. Crane,
America,
Mrs. F. Joost.

display adv.

Gen. Gomez.
White Cloud,
Flora Hill.
Evanston.
Triumph.
Tidal Wave,
Wm. iScott.

Lizzie McGowan.
I another page.

Mar-
Lawson. $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

pla. Estelle. $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

quis. Lord. Elm City. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000. Crocker. Crane. America. Nugget. L.
Pau.. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000. White Cloud.
Jubilee, Hill. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. Scott,
Armazlndy. Eldorado. Evanston, Dana. Meteor.
Victor. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Dana R.
Herron, Olean. N. Y.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings from soil. Ethel
Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Morning
Glory. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000. Gomez.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per l.OOO. Mrs. Geo. M.
Bradt. $3.00 per 100. VInca. Variegated, extra
fine plants. 6-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz. Cash with
order, please. R. D. Lydecker. Hackensack,

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We can
upplv all the newer and standard varieties at
he lowest market prices. All stock offered by
IS Is grown by carnation specialists and Is

rnnranteed pood, healthy, true to name stock.
^11 cuttings shipped direct from greenhouses.

McKET.LAR & WINTERSON,
45. 47. 49 W^abash Ave.. CHICAGO.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—Guaran-

teed free from rust or bacteria. 1,000.

William Scott i »00
Flora Hill 9-00

Merrimac 9W
Daybreak 900
Outcast - 9.00

New York 900
Sandusky l?.00

Frances Joost lo.OO

Oenevleve L.ord 35.00

Ethel Crocker 35.00

J. M. GASSER CO.. Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. C.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. Ethel
Crocker. S4.00 per 100, S30.<J0 per 1000; Mrs. Dean.
Frances Joost, White Cloud. Flora Hill, J2.00

per lOO. $15.00 per 1000; G. II. Crane, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per lOOO; Scott. Rose Queen, Thos.
Cartledge, Lizzie McGowan. Eldorado, Kitty
Clover. $1.00 per W\ $S.OO per 1000. Rakestraw

" "" Willowdale. Pa.

X.:jrwa>-. tho queen of white carnations, stock
;ill .'joUl until May 1st. Place your orders now

sreat promise, eclipsing all other dark carna-
tions. Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, the
greatest money-making pink, $5.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. H. W^eber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00

America 3.00 20.00

AVhitc Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill l.r.O 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FI.OR.M- CO..
Nixon H. Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville. Ind.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Genevieve Lord $3.00 per 100

Marquis 3.00 per 100

Olympla 3.00 per 100

Crocker 2.00 per 100

Other varieties at lowest market prices. Cash
with order. H. P. SMITH, Piqua. Ohio.

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazlndy. Good size, a good pro-
ducer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper. A
first-class commercial pink carnation. Rooted
cuttings ready March 1. Price: $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1,000. Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
lum, 401 Devon Ave.. Sta. Y., Chicago.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—YeTlow' variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE;—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock In splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100. $90 per

1,000; 250 of one kind at 1,000 rate.

C. RESOLD, Mlneola, L. I.. N. Y.

Carnations. Per 100.

Rooted cuttings of Scarlet Wave, sport of
Tidal Wave $2.00

White Daybreak 2.00

Flora Hill. Scott. Daybreak 1.00

Cash, please.
CHAS. WIFFIN. Des Pialnes. 111.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation. All

orders filled In strict rotation. Rooted cuttings:
1 plant 60c, 12 plants $5.00, 25 plants $8.25. 50

plants $10.00, 100 plants $16.00, 250 plants $37.50,

600 plants $70.00, 750 plants $101.25, 1000 plants
$130.00. Write for full description. Dallledouze
Bros., Fl.ttbush, N. Y.

Good strong rooted carnation cuttings—per
100: Albertlnl, Bridesmaid, Triumph, Wm.
Scott, at $1.00: Daybreak, Flora Hill, at $1.50;

Jubilee. Morello, at $2.00; Mrs. Bradt, Chicago,
Peru, at $2.50. Cash with order. Logan Ave.
Greenhous,-:s. D.nnvlllc, HI.

Eth. T'
" 'm sand. Al

>'k cash sale
at $2.00 per
ush. Brook-

Carnations—24 varieties of root

Fine, clean stock. Write for list and prices;

we will make It an object to you.
KAL^VMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS ready
April 1. Victor, Daybreak, Flora Hill. Triumph.
$1,150 per 100; White Cloud. $2.00. and G. H.
Crane. $2.50 per 100. L. L. MAY & CO..

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now. $10.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloom.gburg, Pa.

A few thousand fine rooted cuttings of Day-
break and Flora Hill. Will make ven' Iot»

prices. Frpress prepaid. S. W. Pike, St.

Charles. Til.

Ethel Crocker, plants from 2i4-In. pots. $4^0
per 100; rooted cuttings, from soil, $3.00 per 100.

C. El.-Jele. nth and JefTorson Sts., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

PETER FISHER, Ellis. Mass.

000. Crabb

pink, rooted

per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per

Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Send for list and prices of the ne\
tions; also the leading standard varieti(

Swavne, Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

CLEMATIS.

Gov. Roosevelt,

1 Crocker carnation plants out of 2-in.

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Thos. Chapman, 801

ve. West, Denver, Col.

Mrs. Bradt, Mrs.
McGowan. in 2-in.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekii

Geo. Hancock &

Manchester. Vt

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums, strong rooted cuttings,

ready April 1. Early sorts—Bergmann, Rose
Owen. Yellow Monarch, $1.50 per 100. .

Mid-sea-
son sorts—Mrs. H. Robinson. Mrs. Murdock.
$1.50 per 100; Mrs. W. H. Weeks. Australian

Gold, $1.00 per 100. For Thanskglvlng trade-
Golden Wedding. Philadelphia, Mrs,
Maud Dean, "' '"

per 100. For Christmas—

H

vholesale
ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..

llzabeth, N. J.

COLEUS.
Giant Leaved, showiest of all coleus, $1.00 per

100. Brightest Fancy, none better. 50c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra
line, 60o per 100. By mall add 10c per 100. Dan-
iel K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

1.00

Glory, $1.00

Rleman. The
L. L. May &

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
at does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

_ splendid keeper and
reverse color. Received the Chrysan
ciety's certificate

by tl

arded 91 points
littee. Price, 35c

^ ^ _,_, , _ . per 100. JAMES
nTveN, Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland. Cal.

Philadelphia

Chrysanthemums. Rooted cuttings now ready.

Good clean stock. Glory Pacific, Golden Wed-
ding. W. H. Lincoln, Major BonnafEon. Ivory.

NIveus. $1.00 per 100: 2»4-ln. pots. $2^00

Cash with order.
Onondaga Co., N.

Miller & Clark. Jamesvllle.

Jerome Jones. Polly
r 1000, or $1.23 per

Choice rooted cuttings of Chadwick. $2.00 per

100: 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. Bonnafton, Mod-
esto, Jerome Jones and Ivory, rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100: 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash
please. Prank Garland, Des Pialnes. 111.

New chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored SO

commercial points In Philadelphia: a light blush

pink, stiff stems, blooms very early, $2.50 per

doz. Cash with order. John Cook, 318 North
Charles St., Baltimore, Md. .

Choice, clean rooted cuttings from sand of

Ivory, Bas.sfti. r:,.bin.'!"n. Wo.ldinp, Faure,
Bergmann, ' 1 i 1- Yellow

1,1 W, n. Chad-
noted cuttings of
F. R. Hills. May-

:id Glory Pacific, fine.

;.00 per 100. Gold Smith
.nts. 2-ln.. $2.00 per doz.
Springflcld. Ohio.

W. R. SmI ,
Dallledouze, S

Hardy, Jerom(
mcrs: $1.50 per
Ohio.

Chry.santhemums. First-class stock. $2.60 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list of your
wants for prices on large lots. Jas. Morton,
Clarksvllle, Tenn.

For chrysanthemum rooted cuttings or plants
from pots see February Issues this paper or
address Gunnar Tellmann, Marlon, Ind.

CINERARIAS.

he Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

(hole Library on Commercial Floriculture,

id In your order Florists' Pub.

A big bargain In coleus. 2%-ln. pots. $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings. 50c

per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. Cash wifh order. J. E.
Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y

.

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties. 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same. 60c

per 100; $7.00 per 1,000. Sample by mall. 10c.

Geo. L. M iller. Newark. Ohio.

Golden Bodder. Yerschaffc-Iti and 12 other

selected varieties, rootedcuttings,
$5.00 per 1000. Cash
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Critcheil's, Station

Verschaffeltii. Golden Bedder and other fancy
vars., 60c per 100. $5.00 per 1000. Mrs. P. F.

Conley. Princeton Ave. and Updike St., Provi-

Rooted cuttings, Chicago Bedder, Verschaf-
feltii, Nero, etc.. 50c per 100, $4.00 per 1000. Cash.

E. A. Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington St., Balti-

Rooted cuttings of Vershaffeltil. Golden Bed-
der, Yellow Queen and mixed. For attractlv"

prices write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Coleus, separate colors, 75c; fancy and large

leaf, $1.00; mixed, 60c a lOO. 2-ln.. $3.00 a 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii. strong
rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; $7.00 per 1.000.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Coleus. Golden Bedd
feltii. Rooted cuttings i

Us, Jenkintown, Pa.

Coleus. Rooted cuttings. 30 varieties. 60c pei

100; $5.00 per 1.000. Express paid. S. D. Brant.
Clay Center. Kan.

Cash. Jos. H. Cu

CROTONS.
Crotons, finest assortmen

100; $25.00 per
Springfield, Ohic

Good & Reese Co..

P. J. Berckn

CRYPTOMERIA.
Cryptomeria (surplus stock). 6 to 10 Inches

high: well-branched, 50c per doz. postpaid.

Theo. Fuhr, Box 612, Alliance. Ohio.

CYCLAMEN.
Iilendens glganteum,

M, In four true colors
, iits transplanted from

' iicr 1000. My strain of
:tiion second to none.
idsburp. Pa.

rinnefeld. Ilackensack. N. J.

please. Lehnlg &

Glganteum splendens. transplanted, ready
for 3-ln. pots, extra stocky plants, $2.50 per 100.

$20 00 per 1.000. C. WInterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

CYPERUS^
Cyperus altemltoll

from 2V4-ln. pots at

k Co.. St. Paul. MIn

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the thousand

then let me figure
paeonles.

3S2. Denver. Col.

Get my list and
Also gladioli.

Prices reasonable; stock the
ilmore. Dahlia Specialist, Box

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Cactus
lections.
Lothrop & Higglr

Dahlias for catalogue eol-
) list on application.
3, East Bridgewater. Mass.

25,000 dahlias. Ask tor prices c

titles and our special spring list

ready. Bobblnk & Al

arge quan-

Ruthortord. N. J.

^Dahlias, strong fteld-grown roots. $6.00 per

100; J50.00 per 1000. Send for list of varieties.

Vlck & Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Hw
Daisies. 2 best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

Express paid on rooted cuttings. C.
umfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Watertown, N. Y.

California Giant Marguerites, 2-ln.

100. Cash. Converse Greenhouses,
Mass.

DRAC/ENAS.
Surplus stock. Dracaena Indivisa, $1.00 per

doz. by express. Too large to send by mall.
Theo. Fuhr. Box. 6U, Alliance, Ohio.

EASTER PLANTS.
HKADQUARTERS FOR EASTER PLANTS.

Crimson Rambler, baskets, pyramids and oth-
er designs, from $3.00 each up. Our stock is in
prime condition—better than ever before.
Boxwood (pyramids), from $1.50 a pair up to

$5.00 a pair; the large sizes in tubs with han-
dles. Also crowns of Boxwood, stem about 3

.feet high, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 a pair.
Crown bay trees, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00

Kentias, all sizes, Latanlas, 50c to $2.00 each.
Pandanus Utilis, 75c to $1.00 each. Arecas, 3 in
a pot, $4.00 per doz. Rubbers, 3 feet high. $6.00

per doz. Araucaria Excelsa, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

each. Araucaria Robusta, $3.00 up to $5.00 each.
Araucaria Glauca, $2.00 up to $4.00 each.
Bougainvillea Sanderiana, tied to basket,

cross and other shapes, $5.00 (

Large and showy. Y'ou must se
mass of flowers.
Azaleas (four houses), from the best varieties

only, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

each, up to $10.00. In any quantity. This and
Ericas can be safely shipped without pots and
be repotted on arrival.
Erica Fragrans, line round shape, full of

bloom, $12.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100. Small
plants. $2.00 per doz. Ideal Easter plant.
"' ' — «.,

. $15,00 each. Fine

flower; four

One

One

extra fine, 12c
houses, fine condition.
New Erica Cupresslna, $12.00 per

Hydrangeas. The best shaped and flowered
plants we ever had: from $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

$3.00, $4.00. $5.00 each.
Hyacinths in pots and pans: can ship without

pots; $2.00 per doz. The best only.
Tulips. Flats and pans: all prices.
Lilac, white and blue. $1.50 and $2.00 each for

the best.
Moss Roses In boxes our specialty. Per box.

$6.00.

Oranges. Bushy plants, $1.00 to $1.50 each;

Twenty-five greenhouses well stocked. Cash

EASTER LILIES. Japans, cut blooms or
buds, $10.00 per 100: In pots, bloom or buds,
$12.50 per 100. Order plants at once, before
they get too far advanced to ship.
Azaleas, strong plants, ready to bloom, $1 00

and $1,50 each.
Hydrangeas, 50c to $1.50 each.
Geraniums, in bloom, $S.00 per 100.

Unknown correspondents will send cash with
orders. Connected with telephone.

WM. A. BOCK. North Cambridge, Mass.

rhodondendri
Lilacs. $4

tica. $45
sinensis, $16.00. These are all the fines

varieties In existence. H. P. roses, ex
$10.00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra
$20.00 per 100. Prices on all other si

spring and fall delivery cheerfully gl'

W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Critchell's. Station

Just right tor Easter use. .\5paragus Spren-
gerl. heavy dark green. 4-in., $7.50 per 100.

Cash. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EASTER PLANTS.

choicest in the market, and in such quantities
tiiat exceed anything that I ever had and of-

lered before. You would be astonished if you
{oirld take a look in seven (7) large greenhouses
and nn equal number of hotbeds which are
tnio.l tn the fullest extent, and devoted to the
rniii-- cuiiivati.Mi of i-:;Lsii:r plants alone. There-
id. 1 u ill t.. |.i. r I :. .i t.. ml all orders. It sent
ill 1 III,. I

ill. will reach.
\ ||

I 111 I .of the largest Im-
|..,ii., .1 h III i.r plants and have
;i 1.1 Mil .1 t hull Ml. I I h.iri last year. I raised
tliosc In laiK'- lumsL-s. 1^0x115 feet, erected for
the cultivation solely of these plants. These
azaleas were selected by myself last fall on my
second trip to Belgium and as I am agent for a
large concern there it gives you a chance to

purchase your goods at first hand and not
through a middleman. I have only new stock:
none left over from a year ago. I can offer you
plants in bloom, or buds, blooming Easter
week, fi-in. pots, 60c. 750 and some tor $1.00.

Most of them Mme. Vander Cruyssen, and some
other of the best varieties which will be select-

ed by myself. I have some fine specimen
plants. 10-U-in. pots. 20-22 Inches across, very
large (Mme. Vander Cruyssen), of good shape
and full of buds, $3.00 each, easily worth $6.00.

Weight, with pots, 37 lbs. ; weight without pots,

17 lbs.
Araucaria excelsa and glauca in excellent

shape, 3 tiers, 5-in. pots, 60c, 75c and $1.00 each.
Very fine specimens, $1.50 and $2,00 each, worth
$3.00.

Spiraeas compacta and floribunda. Fine bushy
plants, my own importation; perfect jewei.s;

5",'2-6-in. pots. $3.00 per doz; Specimen plants,
$4.00 per doz.
Hyydrangea (Pink). 5V4-6-in. pots, $3.00 to

$4.00 per doz.
Cineraria hybrida. Choice colors, 6-in. pots.

$2.50. $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. In bloom now or
at Easter. I have a house full of them.
Begonias. President Carnot and Semperflor

ens giganteu
pots, $3.00 to
good blooming

er varieties,
doz. Vernon and other

.._ .,.. „ I, 4-in. pots, $1.20 per doz.

Daisies (white) Marguerite. Pine bushy plants,

pots, $2.00 per doz.; 4-in., $1.00 per doz.

other plants must i

pots, $1

m of Henry F. Michell,
pots (from 5 to 10 buds to a plant), at th

of 10c per bud. Height, -' • "'
lilies sold by themsel
company them.
Cyperus (Umbrella plants),

per doz.
Corypha australis (Palms), fine plants, 14-lS

In. high, 5-5%-in. pots. 50c each.
Dracaena indivisa (imported), for decoration:

6-in. pots, 50c each.
(Dutch named), strictly my

ion, raised from bulbs that cost
S8.25 per 100. These fine hyacinths

selling at the rate of $10.00 per 100; extra el

sight.

red and yellow
They are simply

$1.50 per doz. pots,
a 5-in. pot, from

Thibaut, Pilot,

Money <

beautiful and sell

Daffodils (Von Sion), 3

$1.;0 to $1.75 per doz. pots.
Geraniums. 3-in. pots, :

and some other good varii
Cash with order, please,

safe by express, postal money order, registered

letter or drafts on Philadelphia or New York
banks. At such a busy time (packing and ship-
ping) I have no time to Inquire Into recom-
mendation letters. All goods shipped at pur-
chaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario St., RISING SUN,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Azaleas for Easter, Standard varieties In

prime condition.
Pots. Dia. 12. 100.

5-in. 10 to 12 Inches $ 6.00 $ 40.00

5 & 6-ln. 12 to 14 Inches 6.00 50.00

6 & 7-in. . 13 to 15 Inches 9.00 70.00

7.in. 16 to 18 inches 15.00 110.00

Mmp Vnn tl^r <-rMvspn. Kood value, at $1.60.

SL' iiii, .;:' -.11 ..; n.l
^"

i-uch.

II \ 1
.... .

. I

I
'

. lit St., Philadelphia.

rtSon!
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GERANIUMS-Continued.

$45.00 pf.
Pa.

Geraniums In 2^-ln. pots, composed of the
following varieties: S. A. Nutt. P. Perkins.
Poltevlne, La Favorite. Bruantl. Dbl. Grant. E.
G. Hill and several leading varletle
100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash wil'
Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

Geraniums. 25.000 rooted cuttings of all the
leading varieties: all strong top cuttings.
ready for i%-ln. pots. J2.00 per 100: $18.00 per
1.000. XX strong, best varieties. 2i4-ln., $2.60
per 100. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Finest assortment varieties, such as Queen of
the West. Le Pilot. Bruantii. La Favorite, Mar-
Kuerite de Layres. Poitevine. Mme. Thibaud.
etc.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. C. Eisele, 11th
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

In 2-ln. pots; Nutt. Poltevlne, Dbl.
Grant and others. $2.60 per 100; our selection.
'" "" -.- ~ Special price

Harris & Co.. Delanson.

Little Pink"

Hall. Clyde. Ohio

geraniums. Little Pink is the
r awarded a certificate by the

' descriptive list. W. E.

S. A. Nutt. Gen. Grant and 60 other varieties,
ns'lf and double. Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per

' -'
' $2.50 per 100. Con-

. Mass.

Geraniums. Scented. Rose. Lemon. Nutmeg,
Balm, Fernlfolla. Schrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co..
Springfield. Ohio.

Geraniums. Per 100. DeRoo Mitting. yellow
foliage and dbl. scarlet bloom. $20.00. Dbl.
Snowdrop, $15.00. Jean Vlaud, 3-ln., $10.00.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

P. Bruant. Gettysburg. Crystal. Mme. Bruant
and other good beddere. 2-ln.. ready for 4-ln.,
$2.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Geraniums. 1.000 strong 3-in. plants ready
for a shift; standard market sorts, named, at
$6.00 per 100. Joseph E. Bonsall. Salem. Ohio.

Ger.-iniums. We are
leading varieties. Se
logue. Cottage Garde

eadquarters for all '

for descriptive ca
Queens. N. T.

For special pric

Hill Co.. Boche

Double New Life, rooted cuttings.
. $5.00 per 100. Otis F. Searles, L.
hua. N. H.

Toledo. Ohio.

Pink. La Favorite. 2'4-ln..
Utlca. N. T.

ngs. Quakertown. Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Groft's Gladiolus Hybrids. I have arranged

with Mr. Groff for the sale of his products In
the United States and Invite orders from the
most critical. Catalogue and particulars on ap-
plication. Arthur Cowee. Meadowvale Farm,

Gladiolus seedling No. 1900 Is a fine one for
florists. In dozen lots to test. For sample of
bloom see catalogue of James VIck's Sons.
Rochester. N. Y.. page 119. Also mixed. Write
for prices. John Fay Kennell. Box 403. Roches-

lOO.OOO gladioli. Ask for prices
titles and our special spring
now ready. Uobbink & Atkin

large quan-
t, which is

Rutherford,

Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
hardy pink, rooted cuttings cold-

8 -best \iuiu IhT M«ie80y, May, Ger-
trude, Laura Wllmer, Alba flmbrlata, Brunette
and Juliette, $1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per
I.TIOO. -Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis &
Son. PurcenvTfte. V-Oi.

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-

rieties: Abbottsford. Essex Witch. Glen Valley.

Juliette. Old Fashioned and White Witch.

Price. $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Speak quick If

you want them. L. Templln & Sons. Calla. O.

S. Button. 85

of 6 varieties of hardy
.25 per 100. by mail. Cash.
West 12th St.. Holland.

HARDY PLANTS.
Berberls repens, dwarf evergreen, fine bloom-

er. 50 for $1.00; Aster Porterl, dwarf hardy
perennial, autumn, snow-white, elegant for

cutting. 35 for $1.00; Artemisia frlgida. Sliver

Moss, for edgings, hardy, 50 for $1.00; Bigelo-
via graveclens. Plumed Goldenrod. dw'art

shrub, superb novelty. 10 for $1.00; Cerastium
alpinum. Carpet-of-Snow. new, 35 for $1.00;

Clematis Douglasli, erect, herbaceous, non-
climber, large blue bell-shaped flowers, plumed
fruit. 16 for $1.00. $5.00 per 100; prepaid; hardy
cacti, ready to bloom. 4 kinds, assorted. 12

tor $1.00; Gentiana Bigelovll. easily grown. 20

for $1.00: Helianthus laetiflorus. 100 for $1.00;

I'hysostegia vlrginiana alba, blooming size. 100

for $1.00; Salvia azurea grandiflora. late. blue,

entirely hardy. 25 for $1.00; Salidago specta-
bilis. best fragrant, non-suckering Goldenrod,
20 for $1.00; Yucca angustitolla, hardl '

tor All

L'sttriesischer Calvlll apple

;ed tree; fully bearing, what
Matthlew and Lucas call

St delicious apple ever seen,
i found only in the north-
ermany and I was the first

lerlca. Price: 12. $6.50; 100.

New kind of prunus. Prunus Pissardil
dlverslfoila trlcolorlbus marclnatus (Hesse),
neat and frondous in leaves. Price: 12. $9.00;

100. $65.00. Ch. Koehier. Fox Chase. Philadel-
phia. Pa^

strong, mediui
Professors Ki
large, and lh<

This apple tr

to bring it to

2,500 California privet, 4V4 feet high.
$4.50 per 1.00 per 1000.

nia privet, 18 in. high,
$10.00 per 1000. 100 Euonymus.
bushy, green. $5.00 per 100. A
varlegata. strong roots. $8.00 per 1

grandiflora. 2^4 ft., well branched.
J. L. O'Quinn & Co.. Raleigh, N. '

Tall or
Straight,
Large oi

^es to suit all; catalogue free.

B. Homor & Son.
Mt. Holly, Burl Co.. N. J.

$6.00 per
per 1.000. Linnaeus rhubarb. $1.50

Hemerocallls. early, medium and 1

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Oxalls. 60c

$1.00 per 1,000. E. T. Teas, Green's I

Hollyhocks. Double 1 year fleld

arate colors. $2.60 per 100.

$5.00 per 100. ~ '
"

Hardy phlox, ja.ou per
paeonlas. dahlias, gladioli

Gypsophlla.
Golden Glow. $4.00 per 100.

Hardy pinks.
dahili

W. Wllmore. Box 382. Denver. Col(

lla (dwarf iris), hardy border plants,
ith purple flowers in early spring,

$2.00 per 100. Vinca minor, best hardy ever
green plant for shade. "'

"" '"~ "

2,000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 Inches caliper
and 14 to 15 ft. in height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect speclmi
good heads

Hardy ferns for cultlvatlo
your planting; they will thrlv
beauty where other plants ti

Louisville. Ky.

Perennial phlox, field-grown, nice clumps,
good var.. $4.00 per 100. Will have a few thou-
sand rudbeckla Golden Glow from open ground
nt $3.00 per 1000. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Plcentra spectabllls. fleld-grown. $35 00 per
1.000. Peonies, red. scarlet, pink, assorted.
$00.00 per 1.000. S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley, 111.

25 elms. 5 to S-in. caliper: fine spec
with well developed heads and excellent
.\Iso oUler large stock. Send for pric

Samuel C. Moon. MorrisvlUe. Bucks Co.

Hardy herbaceous an
^own. A complete as:

varieties. The Blue 1
tree. Muss. Xlorrespondence soli

IMtirgAry So. Brain-

.000 Irl.sh Juniper. 2 to 3% feet: 50 Hovey'l
bor-Vitae. 25 Retinospora Plumosa. Th<
c>ve at very low prices to close them out. C
Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

For Sale—Cheap. 200 Carolina poplars, 10 to 12

feet high; 1,500 sugar maple trees, seedlings,

average 3 feet high. E
viile, Tenn.

Roach. Sta. 3, Nash-

R. Douglas' Sons, Wauke-

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong c

iame, per doz.. 50c; per 100, $2.50;

lis. 00. W. A. Finger. Hicksvllle, L. 1

Imp. Gooseberry, 1-year, $5.00 per 1000: 750

per 100. Downing Gooseberry, 2-year, $1.75 per
1000. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Field-grown hardy herbaceous stc

delivery. Write Chas. S. Button.
St.. Holland. Mich.

Over 100.000 hardy herbaceous plants. Write
for list and prices. Edw. B. Jackson. Stam-
ford, Conn.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 10 best varieties, all n;

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Express paid
cuttings; 2H-in. plant
$18.00 per 1000. ~ ""Humfeld, Clay

med. 70o

per 100;

Center. Kan.
D. Brant. Clay

HYDRANGEAS.
A superb new hydrang

tensis Marlesli. This is

variety, sent out by J.i

London. England, last w

rosea and Deut
Deutzla. Send

is most remarkable

I :i- plants. 41.6-ln. pots. 760
<7. .Mso Deutzla Corymbl-
nct variety; Deutzla gracilis

. gracilis venusta. the Azalea
ir for price of these
with order, please,

s. Rochester. N. T.

Hydrangeas, early blossoms,
doz.. $18.00 per 100. Cash. C
bouses. Webster. Mass.

English Iv

Pekln. 111.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: German. $1.23; Ken-
llworth, $1.00. Greene & Underbill. Watertown,
N. T.

LANTANAS.

Langhorno, Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

MOONVINE.

ifled Advs. bring

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN'-' OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Ions of best grade English

Styer. Concordvllle. Pa.

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1,000. Ponderosa Lemons, bears fruit 2 pounds
and up: an Ideal pot plant; blooms and fruits
when quite small, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co., Sprlng-

Cltrus trifolli

In open as far
tlful, sweet bl

plants, 15c; Id

orange, very hardy, growing
rth as Philadelphia; has beau-
ioms (fruit unedible). Small
, $1.00. South Florida Nursery

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus tr!-
follata), beautiful plants, 12-ln.. bushy, bear-
ing size. $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In.. $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Otahelte Oranges. Per 100: 2>A-ln. pots, $3.00;
3%-in. pots, $6.00; 4-ln. pots, $8.nn: 6-in. pots,
2 ft. high. $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

llshed and unestablished orchids. A numl
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspon
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J

Strong, well established, healthy plants s

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.1

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. Y.

PAEONIES.
PAEONIES FOR CUT FLOWERS.
Now is the time to order.
Soon is the time to plant them.
Red. per 100, $15.00.
Pink, per 100, $20.00.

'", $25.00.

Paeony chlnensis in mixture, 2 and 3-year-ol
oots, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $5.00; per lOOi

40.00. W. A. Finger, Hicksville, L. I., N. T.

PALMS, ETC.
1. pots, $3.50 per

12; 5-in. 'pots.

Latanla Borbonica, from 2

100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pot:
pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00
$30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-in. pots, $50.00 per
100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-in. pots and larger.
$2.50 each and upwards, according to size.
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, from
214-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, strong,
$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 6-in.
pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in, pots, $15.00
per 12; from 7-in. up at $1,76 each, and more
according to size. Areca Lutescens, from 2^,

Fine

$25.00 p

$20.00 p
12. La:

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1,000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00
4 15 to IS 3 to 6 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants In 8-ln. pots; 24 to 27 Inches high:

8 to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 pel

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
LAT.^N1.\S. Per dozen: 7-in. pots, 1 plant to

pot, 2 to 2ii ft. in h't and dia., 8 and 9 Ivs.,

$12.00; S-in. pots, 1 plant to pot. 2^4 to 3-tt. In
h't and dia., 9 to 10 Ivs, $15.00; S-ln. pots, 3 and
4 plants to pot, 2',i to 3 ft. in h't and dia.. 12
to 14 Ivs. $24.00.
KENTI.\S. Per dozen: 6-ln. pots, 1 plant to

pot, 3% ft. in h't, $18.00.
ARECAS. 8-in. pots, 2 to 3 plants to pot,

4% ft. In h't, $4.00 per plant.
PIOUS. Per dozen: 6-in. pots, plants 2',t to

S ft., 18 Ivs.. $9.00.
J. VfM. COLFLESH, 53rd and Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PALMS—Choice hardy stock, perfcc

In., $6.00 per 100; made
75c; 8-ln., $1.50 each.
2>4-ln., 3 to 4 Ivs.. $12.00

•s.. 15. 20 and 25c each;
and 60c each; 5-ln., 75c;

nd $1,25 each; 8-ln.. $2.00
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ROSES-Continued.
Strong, well established plants of

Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, from 2>/.-i

$3.00 per 100. Ready May 1. Place yoi
now and choice stock will be reserved
L. L. May & Co.. St. Paul. Minn.
10.000 roses, dormant and H. Ps.. outdoor

grown; also same grown In 4-ln. pots, own
loots; choice assortment: strong, healthy
plants. Also monthly, moss, climbing, etc. F.
A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, 111.

Grafted roses, choice plants, 3-in., ready for
immediate planting. Liberty. $18.00 per 100;
iMaids, Brides, and Golden Gate. $12.00 per 100;
SllO.OO per 1000. J. I.. Dillon. Bioomsburg. Pa.

2-year roses, bush and climbing varieties, in
aige quantities. $4.00 to $10.00 per 100. Send
or list and prices.
;T,JZABETH nursery CO.. Elizabeth. N. J.

.mtrican Beauties—Strong plants from 2x3-
pots. ready for a shift. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
lOOi); they are the best lot of plants I have

T offered. Jos. Heacock. Wyncote. Pa.

100,000 Kentucky-grown roses in 2%-in. pots;
75 leading varieties. See our 1901 catalogue for
description of our new rose Winnie Davis.
Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky.
Roses. 5-in.. at 9c; fine, clean plants. C. Sou-

pert. La France. Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette
•ies Blanches. Malmalson. etc. W. H. Salter,
Rochester, N. Y.

Per 100: American Beauties. $6.00; Kaiserin'
$4.00; Bridesmaids. $3.00.. T. E. Bartram. Lans-

Brldes and Bridesmaids, rooted cuttings $1 50
ler 100. $12.50 per 1.000; from 3-l(l. pots.' $3;00
er 100; $25.00 per 1.000. F. R. Hills, Maywood,

Field-grown American Beauties 3 ve
$15 per 100; $125 per 1000. Southern Flo
^22 Brj-an St.. Dallas. Tex.

Roses In 2 and 2H-ln. 1
Ing varieties and our stot
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Bros.. Toledo

Rooted Rose Cuttings. Brides, Bridesmaids,
and Meteors. $1.50 per 100. Bassett & Wash-
burn. Hinsdale. III.

Manettl stocks )

RUSSELIA.

SALVIA.
Salvias, R. C, per 100: Golden Spotted, $5.00;

<5olden Leaved, $1.50; Clara Bedman, $1.25.
Oreene & Underbill , Watertown, N. Y.

Salvias St. Louis and Splendens, 2Vi-ln.. $1.50
per 100. Rooted cuttings, 75o per 100. Buckley
Plant Co., Sprlnglleld, III.

"*onnell. West Grov
Salvia Bonfire, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100;

2',i-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1000. Jerome
Ilarley, Media, Pa.

SEEDS.
XXX SEEPS-Chinese Primrose; the finest

strain grown: large flowering, fringed: 15 varie-
ties: single and double, mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00;
half pkt., 50c.
Pansy, finest Qlnnts. The best of the large-

flowering varieties; strong growing; seed plants
critically selected. Choice mixture, 4000 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 50c.
Cineraria. The flnest large-flowering dwarf

varieties In best mixture: 1000 seeds. 50c.
Primula Obconlca Hybrlda. Finest giant

fl.iwcring hybrids: grand: 1000 seeds 50c.
JOHN F. RIJPP.

The Home of Primroses. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Cocoa Weddellana. fresh seeds at $7.00 per
1.000. Write for wholesale price list of high-
class flower seeds, etc.. for florists. J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. New York
City.

Burpee's Earliest of All Is the Sweet Pea for
florists. Notwithstanding their dwarf habit
and neat slender foliage, the plants are of
vigorous growth and come into bloom always
ten days to two weeks in advance of the Extra
Early Blanche Ferry, which has been hereto-
fore a week ahead of all other varieties. The
flowers are as large as those of the regular
strains of Blanche Ferry, and have long stout
stems, making them entirely satisfactory for
cutting; they are borne In close clusters of
three, all facing one way. The standards are
a bright, rich pink, while the wings are nearly
pure white. Burpee's "Earliest of All" Is
not only the earliest to bloom In open ground,
but Is also the most desirable for forcing under
glass for winter cut-flowers. The dwarf habit
of this variety renders it much more easily
grown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the
holidays, while with the taller varieties no
blooms could be had before February or March.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 6 cts. ; % lb. 20 cts.; per lb.
60cts. ; 5 lbs. or more at 55 cts. per lb.
W. ATLEB BURPEE & CO., 475-477 N. 5th

St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Inches in diameter. One
pink and lavender. $2.50; large trade pkt.. 50c;

.. 10c. Cash with order. D. S. Heff-
gton Heights Station. Chicago, III.

Complete line of all new crop flower seeds in
store. If you have not received our "Florists'
Wholesale List." write for it. W. W. Barnard
& Co.. 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

C.\BBAGB and CAULIFLOWER Seed.
FRANCIS BRILL. Specialist. Hempstead. L. I.

N. Y.

Spring seeds of !

lar & Wlnterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash

florists and marketWholesale price
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelph ia, Pa.

Florists' Aster seed, the flnest In the land.
Send for list. Vick & Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

SWAINSONA.
Liwalnsona alba galegifolia. rooted cuttings,

(1.25 per ]O0; 2-'- -- -~ - - -" -

ve. Or

Swainsona alba, 2V4-ln, pots, $2.00 per 100.

Jerome Harley, Media, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato—Lorlllard, Mayflower, Dwarf Cham-

pion, Acme, Stone and other varieties, 15c
per 100, $8.50 per 1.000. Egg Plant—N. Y. Im-
proved, good size for transplanting or potting,
250 per 100, $2.00 per 1,000, $15.00 per 10,000.
Pepper—Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet Moun-
tain and others, ready for transplanting, 25c
per 100, $2.00 per 1. 000, $16.00 per 10.000. Beet-
Early Egyptian, 20c per 100, $1.50 per 1.000,
$12.60 per 10,000. Add 10c per 100 to above
prices If by mall. Brussels Sprouts. 25c per
100. Cauliflower. 35c per 100. Cabbage. In

Tomato plants—Beauty, Lorlllard and Sut-
ton's Best of All, 3-ln.. In bud, $2.00 per 100.

Dwarf Champion, Mayflower, Sutton's and
Beauty, from flats, 15c per 100: $1.25 per 1.000.
Lorlllard. transplanted. 60c per 100. Lettuce-
Sliver Ball. 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1,000. Mr3.
Griswold. Worthlngton. Ohio.

Plants for transplanting. Cabbage—Early
Spring. All Head. Charleston and Wlnnlgstadt.
Tomatoes—Champlnn. Aristocrat and Stone. 15c
per 100. $1.2.'. per 1000: It by mall, add 10c per
100. W. D. Chase & Son. New London. Ohio.

• Plants for transplanting. Cabbage—Wake-
fleld. Wlnnlgstadt. Early Summer and Early
Spring. Tomatoes—Acme. Honor Bright. Beau-
ty. Champion and Aristocrat. $1.25 per 1000. G.
Guy Swanger. Shlloh. Ohio.

Carmen No. 3 seed potatoes. 75c per bu. : 3 bu.
1)1)1.. $2.00. Lettuce plants. 3oc per 100; 300 for
(1.00. express paid. Cottage Greenhouses. Litch-

Davls Bros.. Morrison. 111.

VERBENAS.
We are headquarters for rooted cuttings of

verbenas. Having made a specialty of them
for several years, we offer only the very flnest.
selected from hundreds of kinds which we have
bought for trial. Our price is 60c per 100. $5.00
per 1.000 express prepaid. Write for special
prices on lots of two or more thousand. S. W.
Pike, St. Charles. 111.

Verbenas. 40 I

$5.00 per 1000. Verbena plants, strong, full of
cuttings. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. C. Humfeid.
Clay Center. Kan.

600,000 verbenas. 60 flnest named varieties,
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants. $2.50
per 100: $20.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings. 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1.000. Send tor list. J. L. Dillon,
Bioomsburg. Pa.

Mammoth Verbenas, large plants, red. pink,
white, blue. etc.. mixed or separate. 60c per 100:

$4.00 per 1000. S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utlca, N. Y.

Verbena rooted cuttings. 35 varieties, 60c per
100, $5.00 per 1,000, express paid: 2Vi-ln., $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1,000. S. D. Brant. Clay Cen-

Vf.'-benas. 25 grand varieties, strong healthy

Verbenas. Mammoth strain, separate colors.
Rooted cuttings. 60c per lOO. $5.00 per 1000. Vlck
& Hill Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

best of the mammoth varieties, <

idy for 3>4-in., $1.50 per 100. J.
on. Pa.

A'inca nm h ; ..'.'^ Ml A .11 rooted cuttings.
$1.25 per 1.". l,..!i v. ::ii order. Smith &
Young Co., 4je E. Wa.^hington St., Indian-
apolis, Ind.

Morris Floral

Newark. Ohio.

Ampelop--i~ u' :;-year-old plants.
pots. 100 ?.'•"", '''' ~i Ainpelopsis Qulnque-
tolia. strong ;l voar. held grown. 100 $5.00. 1000
$40.00. Clematis I'aniculata. strong 2-year.

100 $5.00. 1000 $40.00: strong 3-year.

735r Germantown . Philadelphia. Pa.

Marie Louise. Lady Campbell and California,
strong rooted runners from sand, $5.00 per
1,000; from soil. $7.60 per 1.000. Rakestraw &
Pyle. Wlllowdale Nurseries, Wlllowdale. Ches-
ter Co.. Pa,

Strong rooted cuttings of Princess of Wales
violets. $6.00 per 1.000. Also all the leading va-
rieties of carnations. Send for price list. FIck
A Faber. 1401 W^oolsey St.. ^an Francisco. Cal.

Violets, rooted runners. Lowest prices yet.
Princess of Wales, $1.40 per 100. Luxonne, $1.50
per 100, La Prance, $2.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Geo. E. Feich. Ayer. Mass.

Princess of Wales. A small surplus of our
pedirree stock. Selected cuttings from selected

ell rooted. $2.00 per 100. Cash. F. W.
Fletcher & Co..

Rooted runners of Marie I^ulse violets
soli. 60o per 100; $5.00 per lOOO. Cash with o
J. Duerr. Geneva. III.

100. Nanz &

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rooted cuttings, per 100: Cuphea (cigar plant).

$1.25: Impatiens Sultanl. $2.00: Manettla bicolor.
$1.50; Tradescantia tricolor. $1.25; Lantanas. as-
sorted, $1.60; Hydrangea. 3-ln.. $6.00: Manettla
bicolor and Impatiens Sultanl. 2\4-ln., $4.00.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.
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10.000 sedum varleeatum, 10,000 clBar plants,
California moss, for baskets, and
all 2!4-ln., tlM per 100. Morris

TO EXCHANGE.
To Excha

Crocker, Mr

Morton Grove, 111.

;e—Rooted cuttings ot Ethel
Frances Joost and G. H. Crane,
Itlngs of Bride, Maid or Meteor
Is fine, healthy stock; we

Grove Greenhouses,

To Exchange—Will exchange lO.OOO rooted cu
tings of E. Crocker for Bradt, Crane. Joost .

any of the later varieties of carnations. Wr
Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

price per 1,000. P.

to %. of John
le Scribe. State
New Madison,

CANE STAKES.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 MTrket^StT^^hicago.

OECORATIVE MATERIAL.

sorted ferns, 2.000 galax leaves, bronze, green
or assorted. Send orders at once. Laurel fes-
tooning, 4, 5 and 6c per yard. Growl Fern Co.,
Millington, Mass. Telegraph office New Salem,

Southern wild smllax, new crop now ready.
Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co.. Phlla.

;

The VaJlSeed Co., JndianapoUs, Ind. Cald-
ergreen, Ala.well The Woodsman Co.,

1000 dagger ferns. 1000 sprays, lOOO galax
leaves and 100 leucothoe sprays for $5.00. Stock
A No. 1. Cash with order. H. M. Robinson &
Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Cut ferns, galax leaves, ground pii

green sheet moss, sphagnum moss. l€

etc. E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood. Micl

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write

Kellar &
Chicago.

Interson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

FERTILIZERS.
Canadian Unleached Hardwood

you sell this valuable fertilizer?
for price and pamphlet,
boro, Ontario, Canada.

Can
? It so. write
Stevens, Peter-

Sheep manure, bone meal, tobacc
dust and horn shavings. W. W.
Co.. 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Green and Bronze Galax. 60c per 1.000; 2.000

for $1.00, POSTAGE PREPAID. Leucothoe
Sprays, $2.60 per 1,000. Cash with order. Ad-

H. H. HILL.
Victoria,

Macon Co..
North Carolina.

Galax leaves,
green Galax leai
dress the introdu

Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

J. G. Loven.
dealer In galax
leucothoe sprayi

Montezuma,

. Write for p

Bronze galax
Fifty leaves m
Co., Washlngtoi

Galax leaves. J. L. & Co., Monte-

GARDEN TOOLS.

GLASS, ETC.

-Hudson, N. Y.

Four pamphletsSend for Lucas on
ell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.reosrArch St..>hlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Hammond's Slug Shot destroys pests which

prey upon vegetation In the greenhouse, con-
servatory and garden. Sold by seedsmen in
all parts of the U. S. and Canada. For pamph-
let address B. Hammond, Flshklll-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

NIkoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out. 20O

lbs. of tobacco In one pint of NIkoteen. Sold
by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
NIcotlclde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co., 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh. N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

METAL DESIGNS. _
Metal Designs—Wreaths. Crosses. Ancho

etc.. In green and white foliage, tasteful
trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berl
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker
Sons, 52 Dey St.. New York City.

PAPER SEED BAGS.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E., Washington, D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., incorporated, man-
utacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City. N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Syracuse Pottery

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burr
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Cope & Bro., Lincoln Un

PRINTING.

When In want of Rania, write to Chas. W.
.lacob & Allison, Importers, 00 Pine St., New
York.

REFRIGERATORS.

ORR & LOCKETT HARDWARE CO..
ind 73 Randolph St.. Chicago.

sphagnTmvTmoss.
~

Brasue, Hinsdale, Mass.

7. Lyons, Babe

WIRE supports.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp pnoral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash .

Iron Reservoir
Vases

Mcdonald

BROS.,
108-114

Liberty St.,
COLUMBUS, O.

The Review

BEST
AND

Cheapest

^YoomNTdD.fflTS
Y%_rO/9 PRACTICAL PR/NT/NO

-306 DEARBORN ST.

when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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.'dJ,a,„V.e°^°"^ JENNINGS EROS., OLNEY, PHIU., PA.

Fills F M
Fllw int.. 1 & 1

l-ncl< II F
Fin. St W H
(•niHt H iSoi
Fslti Jul nC. Sit \

Fslll J (. iA
? \( ndoii 111 OB
F ilr\ 1< » Flonl Co
I^elch (»<c E
tclthoiisdi J E
Hck tFibd
Uligir W A
Hnl«.\ Liwn Bnke
Co

LOKin A\e Gr
<"' Reed

I R "1

;iU Co J II cl
r Bros Co cl
& Winter

Last Call

Port Clinton —D. W. Payne has
kaacd lind in the bu^iinpss poition of the

town upon which lie will erect a con-
spmtoiv ind 'silc! place.

for Advs. for our

Special

Spring Number.
Copy must reach us by the
xuornlng' of Wednesday, March 27th,
at the very latest to be In time.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

Mention The Review
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1880 HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT. 1901

Destroys Pests which prey upon Vegetation in the GREENHOUSE, CONSERVATORY or GARDEN.

SLUG SHOT is a c.mi|insitf p.iwdcr not dependent solely u|i(iii any <iric nl its p.irts fur clfcct-

iviiuss. Vor 21 years SLUG SHOT lias brcn usiil, cioiii^ ,.||,.,nivf wnrk against Leaf Eaters. Juice

Suckers, Sow Hugs, Snails c.r C.rulis in tli<- s<.il. SLUG SHOT is spre.i.l by du.slL-r or blower.
Water will carry it through a sprayer nr piini|.. It ilustrMss in this way . Iiii tni- beetles, caterpil-
lars on trees. Where Snails or Sow liii^s are trnubl.so,,,,

, ,liist SLUG SHOT on the soil with a
duster. SLUG SHOT rids (owls, calves and dogs ol li.c and il, as. SLUG SHOT is put up in tin

perforated screw-top canisters and cartons holding <.iir lb. I he 5-lb. package (see cut) retails at

25 or 30c each, larger packages at less rate. SLUG SHOT is

Sold by the Seedsmen in all parts of the United States and Canada.

GRAPE DUST ^/l^l;^!. SOLUTION OF COPPER T^V.Ts'"'

ror Paanphlet address g HAMMOND, FISH Kl LL-ON - H U DSON , N. Y.

K
HiKOTEEN

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full i);irtiiular.s to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,,„,, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PQgtS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience
hnc of Lumber and Posts needed for
tlouse work. I am prepared to mi
inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone NortI
^^ References piven from the leading

of Cook County.

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

All Cypress is good, but some is better than others.

The best is open-air dried, and it must be open-air dried in

the South. It takes (wo years' open-air seasoning to

make Cypress good enough to go into our Greenhouse
Material.

Such Cypress can't be picked up every day. We have
2,000,000 feet of it ready for use. Shall we use some
of it in material for you? Our prices are reasonable
and stock the very best. Write us about it.

^jn0NlNGER(O;

Every
Description

.25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

AWTMORNE AVE. V

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and fvianu

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

MATERIALS.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., IVI ^lAf V/^DLT
al Office. BLOOM BURG. PA IN C. WW T*-»rir\.

» alal..g...-s. Plans. Kxp.rl .\,l» uf. Kt.-.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres., NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

Manufactory

:

Hritt' to NKW YOKK OFKHK

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Exafiiine the Merits

of the best Machine
in Use

Speelalttes.

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sagging-.
rirm and strong.
Lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
Ho drip whatever from glass

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.
Mention The Revl
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHIC;:

r ' ^

=_J^^ q!

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS IBUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

GREENHOUSES.
ELF-FEEDING
SIAGAZINE.
All Stfcl.

Sliiiplo. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Ciitalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Evans' Improved

ox of ll««_
7f) cents, poBtpaid.

IIENKY A. DRF.EK.

Red Pots.
Sample Pot anfl Price list on application.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mfntlon The R.-vl.w wli.-ii \mu write.

High Grade BOILERS

Slalo^ue for GREEHHOISES.
STEAM KND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always Kention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

eiectio Estimates for

We make specal GREENHOUSE PUTTY CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: also Greenhouse Hea

mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five

I nOn P DIIDIIUAM nn new YORK office, St. James
LUnU & DUnNnAIVl bU. generai office and works,

•(=?^.<«-?^%r»!'«^.'«^.*•?^. (•^.^•t^.^ .*. ^•^.'•*^. ^^.i*??. ^9^.<«^.'* .-:.«. >«'.« .

IA IVIan^s Lawn
will never look smooth and "velvety," the rank crab-grass will never be

straightened up so it can be cut off, and the grass will never grow so

thickly until he invests in that modern lawn beautitier known as a

Finley Rotary Lawn Rake. |

"This is the great-

est invention of

modern times In its

line. We couldn't

do without it."

\ hiUi t m push it

1 I d one If \ou have
I s n It runs easy is

I
I stionu and the

<i\ thing of Its kind
t hi\e a descriptive
1 c ul ir telling Jill about
tht conntrj We want

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., Joliet, III., U. S. A.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

cost of construction

GEO. M. \^^°^

GARLAND,
DES PLAINES. ill.

flERCER STREET, NEW Y^

GREEMnOUSE BUIL.DIINO.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND TiniNGS. '

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
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HITCHINGS & CO
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANIFACTIRERS OF

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

A range of five three-quarter span Rose Houses, 300 feet long, with connecting passage,

erected by us in Rowayton, Conn.

BUILDERS OF IRON FRAME GREENHOISES. ?:rZo,l;l"tec^""rLr;,..e
T"n I

"'«_,
, with our Patent Iron Frame Construction.

l„0 -
Structural Material Furnished Ready for Erection.

Hot Water Boilers

For Greenhouse Heating

PERFECT
SASH RAISING
APPARATIS.

Our New Sectional Tubular Boiler

Hitchings & Co.
233 Mercer Street,

Send 4 Cents for

Illustrated Catalogue. NEW YORK CITY. known Corrugated lire Bo\ Boiler
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50

J2 Plants 5 00
25 " 8 25

50 Plants $10 00
100 " 16 00
250 " 37 50

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

500 Plants $ 70 00
750 " lOI 25

JOOO " t30 00

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush. N. Y.

IRENE
TME COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.? $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Season,
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.
I Day and Nisht. Give Us We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT. .•* J* A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manial
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FLORISTS' PIB. CO., ^^i^^fain.. CHICAGO.

The Review's

Classified Advs
'It is so easy to find what you want.

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

of the

buyers.

Hoosier Maid.
The Great

Winter Bloomer.

get weak necked sleepv, nor split in mid-winter. 88.00 per lUU

82.00 for J.^ Prepaid, Cash with orler.

ANDERS BASMUSSEN, NEW ALBANY', IND.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
TUBEEOSES, Double Per lUO Per 1000

Pearl, largest size, $ .80 $5.00
LILIUM AURATUM,

7 to 9-lnch size ... 4.50 40.00
9 to 11- '• 6.50 60.00

I.II.IUM SPECIOSUM
AI.BUM KBAETZEBI,
9 to 11-inch size 6.50 60.00

LII.IUM SPECIOSUM
MELPOMENE, 9 to
11-inch size 7.00 65.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(late of IS John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review

GERANIUMS.

2-in. pot 2.00Coleus Mi.\, 15

Oxalis Flonhunda. 2-in. pot 2.0O
Ageratums. blue, 2-io. pot 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pot 2.00
Verbenas, It! varieties, 2-in. pot 2.00
1000 Pansy Plants 1.50

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Catalut-ue tor tin- asklns.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
We are beadquarters lor Orchids in the United

States, both imported and established. .\lso

Importers... Sllinilllt, N. J>

500,000 VERBENAS....
60 hncst Darned varieties. incIudiDg our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the hnest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings, OOc per 100; $.'5.00 per 1000.

Plants, 12.50 per luO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloonuburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

dahlias.
I
' ^1

-jr, fM, $1.00 .u from rj tt

Mention The Review

Choice
iramed
Varieties.

Mr. Wm. MunRO, one of the judges
appointed by the philadelphia florist club to judge

OUR GRAND NEW ROSE

Queen of Edgfely
PINK AMERICAN BEAUTY,

Writes— December 51, iqoo, as follows :
—

" Having had the pleasure of visiting your greenhouses and seeing — for

the first time— your new rose 'Queen of Edgely' growing on the plants, I

should like to say that my first impression as regards its sterling worth has
been greatly strengthened. At the time of my visit it was a sight worth going
a long way to see, having stems 6 to 8 feet long. With its luxuriant foliage,

exquisite color and fragrance, large size of bloom, together with its free bud-
ding qualities, I consider it a grand introduction and a money maker for all

growers of American Beauty Roses."
Lansdowne, Pa. Truly yours, W.m. Munko.

PLANTS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION, - - APRIL, 1901.

ROBT. CRAIS & SON. Eastern Agts.

E. G, HILL & CO., Western Agts.

RICHMOND. IND.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

335 N. 6th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Are You in Need of $ Dollars?
I can give them to you by your buying goods from ME.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
GI.ADIOI.US XXX, the hnest mixture in t

TUBEROSES, cvtra line dwarf Pearl, barre
CAI.AOIUM ESCUI.EITTUU, extra tine

circ, $:100 per UK).

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGOITIAS in epar:

it for florists, $12.00 per 1000, $1.50 per 1

img SUO and %U each. I-I.OO and $7.00.

nch circ, $7.50 per luO. Good size, (

colors, mammoth bulbs, $3.00 per IC First

shaped and well budded.
I.II.ACS, ID 4 varieties, $15.00 per lOU. AZAI.EA MOI.I.IS, fine, $15 per 100. AZALEA
PONTICA, $15,00 per loO. RHODODENDRONS, line, $35.00 per 100 up. FAEONIA
SINENSIS, $W.00 per 100. These are the liuest named varieties in existence.

H. P. ROSES, extra tine, $10.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, verv strong, $20.00 per 100.

Prices on all other stock for Spring and Fall delivery cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Kelsey's Southern

Galax AND Leucothoe

For EASTER.
Choicest quality 1 brilliant color

Case Z. 1000 G;

...$7.S0

... 3.00

.. 2.00
? Sprays, per hundred 1.00
• Sprays, per thousand 7.50
ated circular Iree. Write or wire the
r, HARLAN P. KELSEY,

Tremont Blilg., BOSTON.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO., Evergreen. Ala..

Ilr tboir At,-fnlB-L. J. Kreshovcr, New York;
.T, H. Deannid. Chlcivgo; M. Rice &. Co.. Phlla-

when you write.

per too. Dble. fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in., $2.1.0 per 100. Cryptomeria
Japonica ( Upan Cedar), 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.

.Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINQB. Qnakertown. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL EASTER SALE. For $S.OO

CROWL FERN CO.,
v.u.Ii ( ifflrc. N,-w sal.-ni, Mass.
P. 0., MILLINQTON. MASS.

200 Extra Strong 200
VINGA VARIEGATED PLANTS

From bench, ready for 6-Inch pots.

Price $15.00 per 100. The lot for $25.00.
These plants are strictly Al.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
Mention The P.fvlew when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf";";"". Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""•D'^llertln FloristS' SuppliCS.
Galax LeaveH aiid all Docorutlve (iroens.

Mention Th© Review when you write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

your crops are. There is nothing
hfiii;,' well organized to do the busi-

aiiil ilip it rightly and .-atisfactorily

.111 ( u>lijniers. The least excusable

II ..iiii.^-iiins is to li;ivc dirly pots.

WiUi us,, spiinj; is iieie; tlit robin

awakes us in the morning, the croak of

the frog greets our ear and the crocus
will soon greet our eye. Theic was lit-

tle frost penetrated the ground this win-
ter as a continual covering of snow kept
it out, so after all it is likely to be an
early spring everywhere except ore the
banks of the Niagara, for we have to go
through a six weeks' refrigerating period
while the ice of the inland seas passes
down the lakes and finally tumbles over
the mighty cataract. But this is not
altogether a disadvantage as it somewhat
retards vegetation and gives more time
for our outside gardening and this leads
nil to what I have in mind.

Prtining Hardy iihrubs.

Perhaps you have not had time or op-
jiorturrity to prune your hardy roses and
shrubs either of your own or your custo-

mers. It was a wise man who said the
best time to prune a tree was when your
knife was sharp, but neglect to prune
roses and shrubs during winter or spring
would result in very unsatisfactory con-

dition of the plants. Remember the broad
distinction between those shrubs that
tlower at the end of a growth and those
that have already formed their flower

buds and only need the warm days of

spring to expand them. Nearly all our
common fruit trees belong to the latter.

Among flowering shrubs the lilac,

tydonia (Japan quince) and forsythia
are well known examples that have
already set their flower buds and if you
]irune them hard you will simply get no
llinver, only growth.
The hardy roses, Hydrangea panicu-

lata and althea are familiar shrubs that
should and must be pruned back to two
or three eyes of last year's growth; so

long as you leave three good plump eyes

the stronger will be the. growth and
larger the flowers. Many of our shrubs
are allowed to grow into gawky, naked
objects because they have not beerr kept
down. You may say : "What about those

shrubs that you don't prune, the early

bloomers?" Prune those as soon as the
flower is entirely gone, then they will

make a growth and set their flower buds
for another year. No better time to

prune where it is needed than now.

Herbaceous Plants.

If you did not do all your trarrsplant-

ing in October or November now is a

good time, just as soon as the ground is

dry; many of them will hardly know
they have been moved, but the principal

object of moving is to divide, which is

quite necessary with many. The center

dies out, the soil becomes exhausted and
they become straggling, and a move every
five or six years is of the greatest hene-

tit, but different genera differ very much
in this respect; while a paeony will make
a fine clump for years, the helianthus
will spread out over all creation.

Bay Trees—Hydrangeas.

Florists who have not had an European
experience do not realize how hardy a

much valuable room. It they liave been

kept warm they may feel 10 degrees of

frost but if kept cool and they have not

started into growth they should go out-

side at once. If we do get some sharp
frosts they are easily laid on their sides

and some cloths or mats thrown over

them for the night.

The same can be said about the large

tubs of dormant Hydrangea Otaksa which
are going to be very fashionable. Our
customers see thcni in all their glory

at the sea-side resorts and tliev won't

them for their home grounds. Hydrair-

geas that are tlie .liL^lit.'st bit advaiieed

sooner they get the open air and full

light the better so that they can come
along slowly as our hardy shrubs do.

They don't want any frost but are easily

1 eannnt, i
rr..„i,„rn.l :,i,> hm, i -\-lein

than thai «e li;ne .nl-ptr,! lui several

years past, vi/.. U: -ei ni-l. m your most
"convenient hon-i ^i -|i,mi m which each

day's dclivcrir- -1,;,!1 he |,]aeed and la-

beled a- -ion :i- -mI.1. 'liie inan who has

head eii-iujli to -lii|i out the stuff on the

wagon ~ ,1- ~ .1- there is one waiting is

a very \j|ii,iMe man but every help

~li(inlil 111' i;iven him, and if he has a
llinn-:nrd plants to be sent out on Friday,

iwci :ind three or a dozen to one party

it, is a great help, in fact a necessity, that

they should be all together and not at

all mixed up with Saturday's (jr Sun-

day's delivery.

We all have to call in help on these

busy days that are very inexperienced

in "delivering and it is a poor plan to

trust to their intelligence and thought,
-,. I;i\ iliinL;- 'ini -..'iIkii they can't go
,11 MUM W r wiiie I he n:iine ;ind address

I>hint iin.l ;il-M on that label the

.11 tide- yiiin;^ to I hi- iiihlress. if more
than one, and then on the other plants

just the name and address. It is no use

saying to the driver, "Here is a lily, an

azalea and a rose for Mrs. ilark

; of American Beauties at the exhibition of the American Rose Society in New York.

protected if we do get a cold snap and
are much better out of doors than in any
winter quarters.

Easter.

Every thought and energy will be

given for the next few days to getting
things in shape for Easter. Little can be

added to what has been already said

about either forcing or retarding. You
will know now without any doubt just

Hanna." He will say "all right, sir,"

but with a wagon load it's impossible for

him to remember, and the name only

makes sure. We know how horrible it

is about 7 p. m. Saturday to have Mrs.
Rockefeller call you up on the phone
and tell you she hns the azalea she or-

dered all right. Km the rlio,lo,lendron did

not come and ih.ii -lie lenl le.eived a pan
of hyacinths xilii.li she did not order.

You could send another rhododendron
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but what poor woman is iiiimis the pan
of liyafiiiths you are not sure, and have
no mean-- of tindini; out unites there is a
na,,,.. an.l a.l,hv-s^,„ .wry parcel.

W.' Aui „..l liiHl lunr M-a.-ion to
h.- ,i|. pl.nit- uhli iil.l..,,, last year,
piMliap~ it i- mure in la-liiim in other
cities, but we do lind that almost
everj' one wants the pots covered with
some erepe or fancy paper. This you
must do cheerfully for it adds immense-
ly to the appearance of the gift and 90
per cent, of all the plants purchased are
sent as rmnembranccs. and how luippy
we ought to be llial plants iirid llowors

have taken tin- plan' ,ii i In- i-hilic.ralc

Easter cards il a i.\v \rar- aLin. I.d

nothing be undnin- in tin- nay nt l.vin^' or

preparing plants fur sale tiiiit cari possi-

bly be done before the last few days.
There is scarcelv any plant so diffi-

cult to deliver a-" an Kastcr lilv: all

others that I can think ,<< can he wrapped
in paper withoni liir -iiL;liir-.t harm, but
a lily l.ruiM- «hh Ih.- in..st careful

"'•'I'l'iii- -iii'l il I" tlii'i' .-air MviiifT

lhr<

ering a wagon load of lili. - h -- .liHi.iilty.

for then we take ten . i a duzcu aiid

carefully tie the lieads Ujg.ther so that
if they swing they all go as oire and no
harm is done. Let us hope that we have
a still day; it is the wind that hurts;
a windv dav and the tliernionieter at 50
is worse than Sr, if perfectly still.

Cut Flowers.

day when we expect to get rid of them
all in a few liours. Easter pviees should
prevail next Monday and from tlien- on no
customer should be" refused. Wliat mat
ters when you sell if y..n jri ,i .j,,. ,1 f'lii

price for them? I am' n^ t ^j-nnu i.i .lihii.'

on the old storv of Ih. .^,,,11,, „,|i,,i^

his flower- .illhuiii;!, lhe^ .,,. ;,- ...iiln ,,l

it as e\ei will, ,,t- ,,,,1, -, |,|, ,,u Mt' .A-

ept.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

Second Annual Meeting and Exhibition.

above society was held in the Colonial
rooni at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York,
on Wednesday afternoon, March 20.

President Benjamin Dorranee presided.
The attendance was not large, not nearly
what it ought to be, but it was intelli-

gent, represent alive, and. most of all, en-
thusia-lie, l"i(,l,al.ly ..»in;; to the pres-
ence (,i ma ii\ Ml \,^x \. . I h\ i„„st influen-
tial an.l h .miiiiil >\ ,,. I he orators of
the pM.i,--i,,n «rie ai iheii hest. Thcrc

of"llo«!'i- .a"-|„!'.'l,'Mw",'i'l'e 'l!!,~.,'i,',7,i

',',':

the aiin.ul -h,,u^ . ), ,,,„,„. ,|,|V,., .„,.,.,

of opinion ,,na pride of i,„n,c have al-

ways, will always, exist; they are vital
reservoirs of human nature;" they have
supplied and feed the power and niagni-
fieencc ni ..m ,,,11111 n. ;iii,l 1 he broadness
and u-i nil'i. - - ,.i n - m-i n m hms.

Prc-i,:, 1,1 1 1,1, I ,, II, , III i.i- opening re-

marks \.iy liapi,il\ i,\i,,vecl the good
work done by the ros,. society, and his
hopes for the future did muchto encour-
age Ids hearers. The report of the treas-
urer, John N. May, showed a balance of

$-2,.500 in the funds of the society. The
secretary, L. Barron, reported a member-
ship
3(i dii

)f 20.-) )od standing, a gain of

t year; there were thir-

ty-nine ilti, iiii'inbcrs. The president
inloiiiie.l u- lh.it one thousand dollars

would accrue from membership dues by
having this show at the Waldorf-As-
toria.

The secretary reported on the particu-

lars of the |iie\ioii- -hows, and the re-

sult- ,,t the l.i-i June -liow rendered it

was intended
' some useful

the rose, and
inercial ferti-

L to be issued

It was hoped
be offered at

held through-

e la. lie-' e ill

llll,,eli,m «illi

wa- ileei.l,,.! to

1 IS to

vested

ted at

; were
ir: B.

1 that
if new
i'aylor

lie by-

ion of

•h mo-

Storrs Wells were a|
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Some displays at the exhibition of the American Rose Society at New York last week.

to be created which could judge has done a wise thing and we are sur
under conditions other than at ex- will not have cause to regret it. W

adopt-

indepclull'llt r.vHlc

bloom, keeping and

in exhibitor. I';

I opinion that Mi
was impracticMl.

XCV\1|..1,1. l'..M..|lk,.,.|,-lr \ ^ 1
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Orient. Where the Italian rose garden
was we failed to discover. The only

thing apparent was a great display of

ignorance, dearly paid for by the Amer-

ican Rose Society.

The real exhibition was held in the con-

servatory, the Astor gallery and the

Myrtle room. The carnation display was
an exceedingly good one, _nc>^4)etter

blooms were ever shown. All tKe great

new ones were there : Prosperity, not for

competition but 'defiafit iii grandeur;

Governor Roosevelt, a magnet of attrac-

tion, and Morning Glory covered itself

with glory. Mr. Ward's several new
seedlings, Dorothy Whitney, Viola Allen,

Harry Fenn, Golden Beauty and others,

received praise from the most critical.

The carnations were in a cool place and

kept in good condition for the four days.

The rose exhibit was arranged in a

long bed on the floor in the center of the

Astor gallery. There might have been

20,000 cut roses staged. Very few of the

old varieties were seen, just one vase of

iear old Bon Silene, about six poor speci-

mens of Marechal Niel, two jars of Papa
Gontier, one or two of De Watteville,

some of Hoste, Perle, Sunset and Moss;
the rest, with the exception of the very

new claimants, were of the sorts to be

seen in every wholesale house. The quan-

tity and quality of the American Beau-

ties shown here, though, has never been

equaled anywhere. They were grand be-

yond description and gave the judges

lots of trouble. There were no hybrid

perpetuals shown. It seems strange that

many of our largest growers who are de-

voting time and money tx) these events

cannot spare a small section of their im-

mense establishment to the growing of a

few special varieties of roses for these

shows. One thing was forcibly demon-
strated, that the best roses shown were

grown outside the 150-mile radius of

New York. Those from the Dale Estate,

Brampton. Ontario, were finely interest-

ing, and Utica did nobly. The Penn.

boys can always succeed in winning if

they set about to do it.

No definite awards were made until

the second day, which occasioned consid-

erable advcr^p fritifisni. The tootii was
warm. Mm fr..iii :i Ji-I:iihc w-inlrd tn

get honir lllr ~A,ur lli-llt, ;illM MlilllN M.srS

far ahciul ..ii tli.' lir-t .hiy «v,r, ll,r...igh

no fault of the exhibitors, away behind

on the second day.

The retail section was poorly repre-

sented, and the work they offered was
worthy of some village. Kxhibits from
private gardeners were almost exclu-

sively confined to a few good men at

Seabright, N. J. All honor to Messrs.

Butterbach. Hale, Wengerter, Dowlen and
Kettel from that section ; it is not the

first time they have distinguished them-

selves. There were several protests

against the judging recorded. Mr.
Warendorf's wedding and mantel decora-

tions were deservedly considered un-

worthy, though the only ones put up : the

best steamer basket was ruled out be-

cause the flowers were in water, and so

on. There will always be kicking. The
retailers are iu>t altogether in the

wrong: leave them to make their own
classes and select whom they consider

competent judges and things might be

more creditable.

The greatest amount of praise is due
the officers who worked day and night

in order to make the affair a success.

Admission the first day was $5 and $1

each succeeding day. .J. P. Cleary auc-

tioned off a considerable lot of plants on

Thursday night and the cut (lowers on

Friday night. The Beauties, after being

four days in the place, were sold for ten

cents each, other stock brought good

prices and a considerable sum was thus

added to the general fund. The treas-

urer, Mr. May, informed us that owing
to a great many tickets being out among
the patronesses, the financial end of the

show would not be known for some time.

The tickets sold at the door, however,

fell far below expectations.

Following is a list of the awards:

Section A—Open to AU. Twenty-flve Blooms.

American Beaut>—First. Myers & Samtman.
Philadelphia; second, J. Heacock. Wyncote,
Pa.; third. H. Hentz. Jr.. Madison. N. J.

Bride—First, J. H. Dunlop, Toronto; second,
H. Hentz, Jr. ; third, Dale Estate. Brampton.
Ont.

'teor—First, J. H. Dunlop; second, Dale
Estate.
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan—First, Dale Estate;

second. J. N. May.
Mme. Hoste—First. Dale Estate.
Perle des Jardlns—First, Dale Estate.
Sunset—First. Dale Estate.
Golden Gate—First. American Rose Co.,

Washington; second. J. H. Taylor, Bay Side,
New York.
Mme. Chatenay—First. American Rose Co.
Papa Gontier—First. J. N. May.
Bon Silene—First. J. N. May.
Lady Dorothea—First. J. H. Dunlop.
Liberty—First, Taylor.

Section B—Growers Having Not More Than
20.000 Feet. Twelve Blooms. r
American Beauty—First, Righter & Bartoh,

Madison, N. J.

Bride—First, Righter & Barton.
Bridesmaid—First. Righter & Barton.
Papa Gontier—First, P. R. Qulnlan, Syracuse,

New York.

Section C—Onen to Private Gardeners, twelve

Blooms.
American Beauty—Second. J. Dowlen.
Bride—First. G. H. Hale; second, N. Butter-

bach: third. Dowlen.
Bridesmaid—First. H. Kettel; second. Hale.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—Second, J. Dow-

len.
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan—First, Hale; second,

Dowlen.
President Carnot—First. Dbwlen.
Perle des Jardlns-First. W. L. Stow; second.

Dowlen.
Golden Gate—First. Stow.
La France—Second. Dowlen.
Marechal Niel—Third. O. Mcintosh.

Section F—Open to Private Gardeners. Single

American Beauty—First, Hale; second, Stow;
third, Dowlen.
Bride—First. Hale; second, Dowlen; third,

Butterbach.
Bridesmaid—First. Hale; second. Butterbach.
Kalscrfn Augusta—Third, Dowlen.
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan—First, Hale; second.

Golden Gate—First, Stow.
La France—Third. Dowlen.
Mrs. Robert Garrett—Third. Dowlen.
Marechal Niel—Second. Butterbach.
Liberty—First. Butterbach.
Any Other Disseminated Variety—First, But-

terbach.

Sectl'.'n r;— Oj.. II i,> all Groups. Plants.

Dl^i I ,
'

;
1- .irranged for effect

ana lirsl. H. C. Steln-

Sii.. :i .1 larger than S-

Inrli 1
iii 11 First. StelnhofT.

Cllmlilnt; I!..s..s In Pots—Specimen In tub or
pot (not less than twelve Inches): First. H. C.
Stelnhoff; second. Slebrecht & Son.
Standard, single specimen plant—First, Steln-

hofT.

SECTION H—Novelties

Certificates to Queen of Edgely. Robert
Scott, Ivory and Florence Pemberton.
Six blooms of any variety. Introduced since

1898—First, J. N. May, with Mrs. Oliver Ames.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

The Stoeckel Cup for 36 garden roses In pots
was awarded to Slebrecht & Son, New Rochcllc,
New York.
The Asmus Prize for 50 blooms of Liberty

was taken bv B. Dorrance.
The Taylor Cup for best vase of any new

rose was won bv the Queen of Edgely. from
the Floral Exchange. Philadelphia. Pa.
The MIchell Cup, of H. F. MIchclI. Phila-

delphia, Pa.. In a close competition, was ulti-

mately taken by B. Dorrance. Dorrancetown.
Pa., for best display of cut roses, grown K.o

Hitchings Cup. $100, to Peter Crowe, Utica.
^•. Y.. with Bride.
Stow Cup. for long-stemmed American Beau-
y Roses, was won by Mr. Stow's own gar-
lener, who exhibited blooms of very superior
luality on stems of surprising length.
Display of Bulbous Plants, Newbold's

is. Gardener
second, Sie-

Prize: First, Cornelius
N. Butterbach, Oceanic,
brecht & Son.
Mrs. Henry Clews' Prize for 50 White Roses

Mrs. Richard Irvin's prize for Moss Roses:
J. N. May, first; Slebrecht & Son, second.
Young & Nugenfs Cup for 50 Bride and 50

Bridesmaid, went to H. Dale Estate. Bramp-
ton, Ont.. Canada.
American Beauty Roses, 50 blooms on not

loss than four-foot stems, in strong competi-
tion: H. Hentz. Jr.. first; L. A. Noe, second;
J. Heacock. third. The Lord & Burnham Chal-
lenge Cup. value $250, was taken by H. Hentz,

For 50 Blooms, any variety, Beauty ex-
cepted: First, American Rose Co.. with
Ivory, and second. J. H. Dunlop. with Meteor.
The' Blair Cup for 100 Roses, was won by B.

Dorrance with Liberty.
Miss Callender's Prizes for Mignonette: First.

J. N. May; second, H. Spavins, Mt. Kisco,
New York.

Battles' Cup for collection of Orchids: J.

A. Dreer Co.. Phila-
itive plants, to Cor-
erbach, gardener.
pot Roses was taken

J. N. May. and third
rs. Gambrill's Prize tor

by H. A. Dreer & Co.

J. H. Taylor,
best new plant

i San-

from New York City.

Mr. Berwlnd's Prize for
100 square feet: First, Slebrecht & Son; sec-
ond, H. L. Terrell, Gardener J. Dowlen. '

The American Line Steamship Company's
Prize for arrangement of flowers for steamer
use was won by -Warendorf. New York City.

Mrs. Burke Roche's Prize for decorative
plants, gardeners only, was won by H. L. Ter-
rell, Gardener J. Dbwlen,
Mrs. Burke Roche's Prize for Lily of the Val-

ley: First, E. G. Asmus; second, Slebrecht &-

Mrs. Storrs 'Wells' Prize for Gardenias, Sle-
brecht & Son.
Mrs. Burks Roche's Prize for collection of

Carnations: First, C. W. "Ward; second. J.

H. Taylor.

Fisher, Ellis. Mass.
Mrs. C. Alexander's Prize for 50 blooms of

Lawson: Peter Fisher.
Mrs. W. Douglas' Prize for display of Vio-

lets: First, O. Van Roden; second, H. Dale
Estate.
Mrs, Mason's Prize fnr table decoration, lal.l

tor eight c.'v. .> Si.ii.lit ..i!: Son.
Mr. Mus!. :

r . for table decora-
tion: J. II - -

' N'ew York.
Mrs. Ci.n. . 11 Ml. -vs Prize for mirror

dccnrali.ui ~i. luvcht & Son.
I

1.. 1 i, . 11-11 Society Prize for
v.- ,-h l.ff.'ht & Son.

\ I nil i.iir ":i^ awarded to the
ihn.ii 111 IM.j,l,\, wlii.h kept in spleifdid

cnndition up to Friday night. Prelimi-

nary certificates were awarded to Robt.

Scott & Son for Florence Pemberton. .i

very large rose after the color, form and
growth of Golden Gate, and to their new
rose, Robert Scott, which showed up fine-

ly and was greatly admired. The Amer-
ican Rose Co. got one for Ivory, or the

White Golden Gate, and B. Dorrance one

for his new rose Sarah Xesbitt. The
New York Botanical Garden arranged an

interesting group of plants, as did also

W. A. Manda, of South Orange.
There were a great many noted visi-

tors in attendance. The official judges

were P. Breitmeyer, H. Small, E. Buott

ner, James Blair. Chester Davis. W.
Dovle. W. K. Partridge, H. Hentz and J.

W.' Withers.
"

J. I. T).

If YOtr don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know and we
will ascertain for you where you may
get it.

Cambridge, Mass.—A. F. Coolidge re-

ports that pinks have sold fairly well all

winter, but violets have been a drug on

the market. Easter is expected to better

conditions.
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does not seem of nuu-li iinporlance, but
when you i)Iant out from 50,000 to

lOO.OOO" il Mill. .mil- ii|i, and an acre,

more or I.--. ..i jliiiihI to tend makes
sonic (lilli'i .11. 1- 11! III.' lalior bill, espe-

cially if tlic -I'M-. .11 i- wet and the weeds
grow like tliey did through these regions
last summer.
Do not plant carnations on the same

ground year after year if you can help
it. Kvery second or third year i.s much
better and work in a good lime dressing
before each carnation planting. If you
liave niuili stem-rot you should not
(ihiMt caiiintions on that grouiul again
)i.r several !iea.sons, and, better still,

never again, as you arc likely to be
troubled again and perhaps wor.^e than
before. It pays to plant out early, but
do not try to work the ground before it

is dry enough to crumble when it is

turned over. If it is w.nKi.l i.... «.( it

will remain still and el. il.l.v :ill -iiiniiier

and only next winter^ li-.-l- will make
it friab'lc and fit to l;i.iu ii..(.il p'ants
again. '

.\. K.' .1. IJaui!.

JUDGING ROSES BY POINTS.
By BEX.I. DlUKEE.

lie Anieriean RoscSocl[Keailbef.irellie

Jlr. Pi.-i.l..nl ;,i,.l C. -ml. ill. .11 Wlial
does tlli- . \hilill I..II .llilil;.l-l ( I III- \r,,y

more t Ili n .a .. K.hii •
| li,. i xnii nm-i

encoiir.iL'. l'\
. ^. i \ hlmm- m \ ..m |...\\.i-

theCaii:. .11.111. W.-i.ii, ..n.l ^..Mili.in ...ii

tingcnl- in ih-.i .11. .11- 1.. |.i..-..| \.. -..\.i

eignty i..i i li.. i
..-.. I;. .1.1 .in.l .il'l'I .--n..

warfar.. jlj.hm-i l In - iiiiiii1...| K-- army of

carnati..n -., .11. nu- ilui i- begetting our
citadel ,111.1 -,i|.|.iii.j .111.1 milling us with

consci.iii- -ii|...i I..I II \ w r Ii.kI -link iiil.i a

peaceful, i.iili.r Ihih-jii:. m :iii.| |i;ii i/-

'"g atliiu.i. .
I .1,1.111.- ,,t ii-|.ui...l

sway Inn., imi.l.. III.. |.r..-..|il ueiH-riil i.iii

impenetrable. Wc need armor plate now.
But we must "up and at them, boys."

AVe must change front and from a war of
roses it nutst-bea war by roses. We are
willing the carnation should occupy a

modest standing, but let it beware of as-

faultin- ..III -I I..IIL.I...I.I 1111.1 111 lem|itiiig

to USUI |i 111. .,1. 1. i.il.,.-. l;....-,.velt

and ]'i..-|...| II \ .11 .. liiL^li -..iiii.liiiLi 1 illcs

and tlic..\ :ii.. II. ...i... I II ,\..ii «,,iil.l uii.l the

modest pink, but the rose, the gorgeous
rose, even '"by any other name," must
dominate.
You may bronden tlie petals nf your

carnation, and l.ii.ji lim nn.l -tillin the

stem; you may rixnl tin k;il.i.lii>.ii|ie in

colors, and still ili.. . n i n.n i..ii i- n -liL'lii

and airy ii..iliimj 'i.... i.ilL .,l,..iii ,x..iir

four lill.l ll\.. 111. 1. lH.». I
-.

I li..\ ;ll.. i.lll

soap - ;.n.l . .ill.ii.-. .
^ .|.ii.-kh . I

venture il.r i--..iii..ii ti,,ii •_.
!

.,1.'| l.u

Purite or Peiil.-- m |...mi1 ..I -ni.-i iini.e

would out\vcij;li mi.-i ..in ..i l...l.i\'s fa-

vorites. Put one .\ 111. 1 I. .111 I;.. inly in the

scales and sec it uiigli d.iun a dnzcn.
aye two dozen, of joiir boasted leaders
with pedigrees prolonged. Put one Beau-
ty in a room and it bathes your senses
with its fragrance. It seeks you. It is

not ruled—it rules. But what of the
carnation? We must hunt for the per-

fume.
Si/e, beyond a good standard 2* to

3-inch (lower is not what the commercial
grower wants in a carnation, but free-

dom of bloom and l.ennlv of color. He
does not want. 11..1 1... - ii.. public, a car-

nation so large 1 h .1 II - ..uy and sleepy
air must conti il.m.. I'lnn i.iHier than de-

light. One would iiniigine that many of

the modern ci

home with po]

P.iil. Ml, Ti

few W..1.I- .-..11

for jii.lu..-, :,-

made theii

1 I n>e to speak a
til. -eale of points

I., novelties which
we. a- ;i -.,. i.u. liin, a. I. .pled. What arc

they? Si/..., eohir. >leiii. t..iiii. -nl.Mance,

foliage, fragrance an. I .li-i 111.1 n. in---. In

other wonis they are ilie .liimiil- that

are open to observation .^lub a.- this ex-

hibition permits. A few hours of rather

hasty and jierhaps confused effort of the

judges may enalile them to fairly apply
this -rule i.i llie ..xliiliil-. But wlicu voii

hou
etait

Sea wh\
the most vital and neeessary emnlitions

are unknown, viz.:

Freedom of Bloom,
Keeping and Shipping Qualities.

Health and X'igor.

Without a certilieate as to these qual-

-.:il t.. -11. h novelties in this line that it

-111! 1 1 il.' :i sign manual of commercial ex-

1 .11,111 .. under fair and careful conditions

The hollowgold statue of llaudeAdams
is being exhibited throughout the country
as "All dold." Don't let our certificates

and medals become but hollow mockeries.

Cannot this accurate certificate be se-

cured in some way? Is it not possible to

accomplish this through an active and
continuing committee, by per.sonal obser-

vation, subdivided for localities so as to

secure a minimum of expense? Would
not any introducer of a novelty be moie
than willing to pay the cost of such ])cr-

sonal investigation at different periods

of the ..;r..uinL; ..f the novelty. tlironj;h

I." and to make the verdict of our
ety unimpeachable.
II iiiight jierbaps be more ]u-actiea

might avail himself at his option and at

his own expense, to strengthen the exhi-

bition certificate.

QuixcY, III.—F. W. Hcckcnkamp will

add a new house for carnations, and Jos.

Kroner one for roses.

WnEX you want to buy any stock our
classified advs. will save you time and
money.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Raising new varieties from seed is an
interesting pastime, and if one has the

time and inclination and no great desire

for financial returns, he will find this a
fa.seinating expeiiment.

1 say, if he has no great desire for

financial returns because there isn"t much
niuney in it. Out of a batch of a thou-
>iiii.| sii.lliiiu- ,\..ii may not get more
III. Ill ..11.. .1 ivi ., .111 1 pussibly even none
111 111! iliji »..iil.l I... worth nainiirg un-
le-- _\..n «i.i.. iinliil.-ieiit as to your fu-

ture reputation.

There are one or two men in this coun-
try who have been doing good work in

the raising of new seedlings, crossing in a

systematic manner standard varieties,

but they are veiy few, and the work
here does not seem to arouse the general

interest that it ilo,- in l.^an.i- nml .\iis-

Iralia. The lall.i ...imin -..in- I., be

going into it vei \ . m.-h-im l\ . .111. 1 many

white .

thev wi
and' Ki

s that are uirsurpassed for ex-

Howers are practically useless for

eial work, and they sink into an

Mens. Chenon de Leche is a great favor-

ite of mine as an exhibition flower. It

was raised by Cahat, if I remember cor-

rectly, and "is a very peculiar color,

crushed strawberry shaded yellow is

about as near as I can come to it.

Kate Broomhead is another good ex-

hibition variety of peculiar color, which
is a sort of golden amber, a very vigor-

ous variety.

Mr. T; Carringtoir is an immense flow-

er of carmine rose color. W'hile the color

is very dirty when placed alongside a

good pink, as an exhibition flower it is

a whopper.

Harking back to raising new varieties

from seed, if the reader is proiiosing to

go into it. he should sow his seed at once.

Either .Ininm ., i- li.,i,i<. saved seed can
be pro. 11 1

.
.i ii "I I _...l -.'...l-nian. I'se

nice, liuiii I
i

'
|i' li .. Ill a tempera-

..11..U..I, 111. ^ .1 I... pi. ,111... I ..iil-ide and
I1I1..I III 111.. I.lll I...

I

lr..-t. It is

.1-1 . iii-liiiiLi ill.. .li\..i-i!\ .t forms ami
1 1.1. I

- :i l.:ll. h i.l -.r.lliliu- |.l i-sents, UlOst

III tlieni. ot e..ai.-r, re\riiini; iKuk toward
the primitive yellow Dowered Indicum.

Possibly you may get one that will

make Timothy l.:aton look like 30 cents

1.1 1. -s. h i'- iiIh.ivs best to look at

lliiiiLi- \Mlli ..|.i imi-l i.. eves. If you do

p. I :< - 1 . I se vou win name
it iillc'r \..iu-..lt ..r your "wife, with all

beeomiivg modesty, and wish you were in

England, where the guileless nurseryman
puts out his new variety at 7-and-G or

10 shillings per plant, expressage and
packing extra, and yet we think those

fellows are slow over there.

Brian Borit.

RiiiNEBECK, N. Y.—H. Stewart will

start in business here as a violet grower

and will shortly erect two large houses.
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^£^iM
House of Bulbous Flowers Grown by Peter Weilanj.

BULBOUS FLOWERS.
The acconipiui> iiif; ciijiiin iiij;

has 1..

flower.
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OFFERED BY HENRY F. MICHEI.L.
Cineraria Hybrkla—Three best plants, first.

George Graham, gardener to Mr. Charles
lEiartshorne; second. George Robertson.
Calceolaria Hybrlda—Three best plants, first.

Charles Uffler. gardener to Mr. George H. Mc-
Fadden.

TTvaiiiilhs Twelve best blooms, either in
pi.ts or ]>:,n<. Hrst. William Klelnhelnz; scc-

LUium Uurrisll—Three best plants, first.

Thornas Holland; second. William Kleinhemz.
' Narcissus—Von Sion. double, one pan, one
prize. Thomas Holland.

Prin
First. John Thatcher: second. Christian
ker, gardener to Mr. R. B. Ellison.
Cineraria, six plants—One prize, Joseph Mc-

Gregor.
Croton. specimen plant—One prize. Joseph

Hyacinths, six pots and six pans, six varie-
ties—One prize, Francis Canning.

open to private gardeners and
only.
Hyacinths. White Roman, three pots or pans
—First. Joseph Hurley: second, John Mc-

Jonquils, two pots or pans, in two varieties-
First, Joseph Hurley.
Freeslas. two pots or pan.s—First, Joseph

McGregor: second. John McCIeary.
I.,ily of the Valley, two pots or pans—First,

Robert Forrest, gardener to Mr. Beauveau
Borie: second, John H. Dodds. gardener to
Mr. H. S. Hopper, Narberth.

OFFERED BY R. & J. F.\RQUHAR & CO.
Cyclamen, best six plants In bloom—First,

John H. Dodds: second. George Robertson.
Primula Chinensis. best six plants in bloom

—Frist. Francis Canning; second. Joseph Mc-

OTHER AWARDS.
Vaughan's prize for pansies. Joseph Mc-

Plant decorations, open to private gardeners
only, decoration of growing plant.s. to occupy
not over 100 square feet of space—First.
Francis Canning.
Vegetables, open to growers of exhibits only,

best general display of not less than twelve
sorts—First, John McCIeary: second. William

Joseph Hurley,
certificate to Thomas Holland,
stellata; prize to Westcotfs Nurseries, for
group of decorative plants: certificate to Wil-
liam Robertson, for specimen plant of gera-
nium: certificate to John McCIeary. for group
of flowering plants: sliver medal to Henry A.
Dreer. for the new Pandanus .Sanderi: certifi-
cate to William Thatcher, gardener to Mrs.
John Gardiner, of Boston. Mass.. for new as-
paragus; prize to Joseph McGregor, for best
exhibit of hyacinths showing most skill in cul-

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Thoic is at present little cliaiige from
last Aveek aside finiii a trifle sharper de-

mand for roses at the ]ii .v i'Mi-.|\- niliiig

rates and an increase in ili, -iuiiy of

white earnations. Tin l;Im(,iii\ i\r.itlier

continues and if we :ui i.ixmmM »iih a
few sunshiny days just liel'iire the coni-

jnj; holiday there would uudouhtedly he
a larjro increase in the supply at the
light time, but stock may he a little .soft.

At present Beauties are of good quality
and are in bi'isk demand, as are also

good long Bride.s and Maids, though the
shorts arc inclined to hang a little.

'Lilies are moving well and pre.sent

rates are nearly up to Raster quotations.
We hear of several big lots of lilies not
previously reported, but it is still evi-

dent there will be none too many though
possibly not the serious shortage feared
at one time. There will be an abundance
of Dutch bulbous stock of good quality.

All the wholesalers have already
booked large advance orders for Easter
and the business for this holiday is con-

fidently expected to break all records.

Various Items.

Mr. Peter Ifcinbcrg savs that during

and after the heavy snow storm he had

a great deal of glass broken on the old

style wooden gutter houses by iiuUiit;

snow and ice. hut that not a single li,i;lil

was broken on the Garland iron ;;iili.i

houses. He thinks the iron gutters made

excellent returns on the investment in

this way. It is the starting of the melt-

ing at the gutter instead of at the ridge,

permitting" no ai-cunmlai i.ni- to later

slide down, that mak.- ili.

A. Dietsch & < o,, in.. in

greenhouse building niatn la

iness far in excess of last y
continues to

crs of

rt bus-

Though
above the five-

not to bedollar mark, building

checked.

A bill has been introduced in the state

lesiislature at Springlield looking to the

ccmsolidatiiin of all the park boards into

one of seven iih-iiiIki-. In lie known as the

Board of I'lilili. I'ai k-.

The Chiia^ . I'lihuin iiiges the forma-

tion of ail iirgani/.aliou in this city on

the lines of the Home (iardening Asso-

ciation of Cleveland, which distributes

flower s<.<'ds to school "children at less

than I. -I I I -liniii';ite a love of gavden-

jlio iinionj llir > liildren.

l.,:Mlni_' 1-1, 111. IS report that the Len-

ten -..a -.'I. ha- I II the quietest in years,

so many huge useis of Howers have been

away, "in California or Florida. They

hope the wanderers will return in time

for Easter. Nevertheless the season as a

whole has aveiaged good.

^McKellar k Winterson have been doing

a big business in supplies for Easier.

This has included a big lot ..t tli. -il\.i

birch bark ware, over 4liii pi...- _: in-

with one order, .lohn St.n.i i- i-.' i

with this lirm and is taking Ih.M at llii-

bu>v -.a-. 11 «i(li l,i- a.-, ii-t. .1111.1 Mgor.

Til,- C.-.i. W iiili..l.l I .1. put lip an elabo-

rate .1.-. ..1 .il i.iii I'.. I I lie -priiiL.' ..p.-ning at

tlie Si.-M.l I .i..p.-i -l..r.'. I'll.- main aisles
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ROSE PROPAGATING HOUSE AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PETER REINBERG, CHICAGO.

of usquelmujili |,.irli,.\r ihrii cxhaii-l i..ii.
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these conditions will continiu' until after

Kaster.

Bulb stock is in fair dcinaml, o-ppc-

ially white ar,\l the liffht color- wliiili

can be used in funeral work. Iml il

coines in in such great quantities that

much is left over and we are a little

afraid that it will be scarce at Easter,
just wlicn we need it most.

Violets are in about the same fix as
bulb stock with prices unchansied from
last quotation. Lots of sweet peas are
eoniin<^ in just now which find very little

sale at 7.> cents per 100.

Notes.

Visitors iir town the past week were
Joe Kolker. of New York; Arnold Rin-
gier. of Chicago ; and Chas. Ford, of Xew
York. The latter was called home by
telegram stating that his father had
died in Philadelphia. All are well pleased

with the trade and have booked plenty
of orders.

The Engleman Botanical Club held a
meeting last Thursday night at the medi-
cal college. Messrs. R. J. Mohr and A.

Trade Ccnditions,

Thinji^ do go tough I In the case of

jilcnt fulness, and in the case of pinks

and fine white flowers because of their

scarcity. Hulb goods and green material

come the nearest to a happy medium, but

the only place to look for consolation

seems to be Webster's Unabridged. East-

er shines before us like an oasis in the

desert. Hope, bhsscd relic of Pandora's

Horticultural Hall.

Th-c Hurlicultural .Soeii^ly uuist have
gone into their building like a lamb.

They surely are going out of it with a

roaring good exhibition which suggests

the old-time simile of the present month.
It strikes me as an unfortunate thing

that the commercial fraternity is not

more interested in the doings of this

society and consequently better repre-

sented there. And if not from an lesthet'c

but few commercial growers, compara-
tively, visited it.

In the plant classes the leading prize

winners were Dr. C. G. Weld, i!a\ard

Thayer, Mrs. J. L. Gardner, Mrs. ]!. P.

Cheney, Bussey Institution, W. .S. Ewell
& Son. E. N. Pierce & Son, H. 11. Rogers,
Uoiv. M. T. Stevens, Anson Phelps Stokes,

.1. G. Xoyes, Harvard Botanic Garden, F.
J. Rea.

In cut flowers the leading premiums
went to Mrs. A. W. Spencer, Col. Chas.
PfafT, E. M. Wood & Co., W. 11. Elliott,

Jl. A. Patten, F. A. Blake. I'rin Ki-her,

BriarelifT Greenhouses, \\ i Wnl. I). S.

Carrigan, H. S. Rand, W m Mm, Mi-. F.

h. Ames. Gratuities: t jI. (. h.i-. I'lalT,

Magna Charta roses; Miss M. S. W alker,

vase of roses; Col.' Chas. PfafT. display

of roses: Charles Evans, mignonette;
Norris V. C-imI.'v. lila.; C. IT.' Souther,
antirrhiiMni)-: \li- i: \l. c;ill. I,:i-ket

of (lower- ; .1:1

A. W: Spenee,

display.

The (irst scl

.Mrs.

lion in the new

W. J. Dana's Greenhouses, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Goss illustrated the movements of

plants influenced by light and gravitation.

W. Jordan reports that he has had
quite a fire at his p'ace the ])ast week.
causing damage to building and stcjek of

about .1i.50.

C. Young & Sons Co. are very bu-y now
with shipping m-ders f(n- plants and seeds
in which thev do a large business.

Beyer. Sciiray. Sanders and Osteitag
were kept busy the past week decorating
department stores with plants and cut
flowers.

Jessie M. Goode, of the Xational
League of Im])rovenient Association,
states that shade trees planted this
spring will be in nice condition in 1903
when the World's Fair opens. Next
spring will not be such a favaraWe time
and the spring of IOCS will be too late.

This is a feature of the city improve-
ment that should be attended "to at once.
All this work will be to the permanent
benefit of St. Ixiui-, if carried out as
it should be, and will transform the city,

giving St. Louis a charm that will re-

dound to its credit. .1. .J. 15.

Lincoln, Xeb.—The wife of C. B. Kel-
ler, the florist, died JIarch 13 of pn.u-

"IF IN DOUBT," consult the Flor-
ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott. It covers
the whole field of commercial floricul-

ture and you can quickly find' in it the
experience of a practical man bearing
upon the doubtful point.

The best, and the cheapest—the
Review's classified advs.

point of view, why do they not material-

ize there strictly from a financial point

of view? An even hundred cash prizes on
IKitted plants, ranging from $1 to $2.5

laeh. and fifty-five cash prizes and two
medals for excellence in cut flowers, is

tic zeal of ili. -.ihmiu ilnwcr lover and
the lover ci l;ii-i..ri im -i i-i'. and you ob-

tain pr.-en. ,,, n, I, ,,„:-. Sixty - eight
prizes on liuii iii.l \ e-.i jhles also add n

mite to llir -iiiuieiii, ,,,id that part of

this sprin.j'- rslnl.ii i..ii - all right, too,

but was 1i;m.II\ |im li i i|.:ili d in by per-

so'ns of interest (n rr.nl. i- ni ihl- item.

Neither do my (.in-tn i- li^ure by
any means amon'4 tin |i.in,,| |.!.iiits. In
the cut flower dcpartuieiu we do much
better. Here the E. M. Wood Co. put in

a magnificent display of five different

varieties of roses, ably seconded by W. I-

Elliott, tlie Exeter Rci>e ConserCatories,
.lohii I'ritehard. .Tolui .Mel'arland. the
l>icr-on>. of S,ail,nrougl.. and several pri-

vate growers. Nene of I hem. however,
had tile nundiei' of varieties nor the num-
ber of points to show the .judges that the
Wood Co. placed. I am inclined to think
their Brides and Plaids never were
equaled.

The carnation department was fronted
by Messrs. Pattern. Fi-her and Pierson,

be f,.uild ...' li,„.'l,ini.he.M|' ^'..\.^..

ha;i will be the ic.-e and slrawberrv show,
June 20 and 21.

W. J. Dana's Place.

Noting a marked improvement in the-

output of this place, I took occasion to
go out to see if I could find "by what
iiiiLrhty inai;!!-." ;t-s Otliel!o says, this was
I'eiu'j l.iiiijlii •ilioiii. Hard work and
-I I III .ill. Ill inn III liii-iiiess were the only
iii'jr.ili.iil- I ie,.i.jiii/ed in flu' lotion he

first-class range of 1 . - i-li u.u iiig

something like 40.000 te, i . i jl.i-- >ery

nicely located on the sdiiiIhih -l.ipe .if a
Wellesley Hills incline, of which he
takes most excellent care, largely cover-
ing pink roses and white roses, hut also
containing more varieties of plants than
growers for the city market usually fos-

ter. His plants are first-year grafts,

not now so large, perhaps, as they might
be, but putting on a |ii...liL:i..ii-. ui.'wth
that makes one think .I I;.-!... and

sin-ce the plants will be 1. fi in U» ji least

one more year's work. They arc going
to be heard from right away.
Mr. Dana is his own grower, pipe fit-

ter and general managei-, having reached
remarkable etficicney in each respect
when his few years' experience in this

line of work is considered. His heating
arrangements ar^ of his own plan and
work admirably. He tises a sixty-horse

tubular boiler harnessed up with a fine

sixty-foot chimney, to wbiih he gives

half the credit. Facilili. - fm li.pii.i ma-
nuring are very comjilei.' :iiiil f in auto-

matic" ventilators assi-t III iliiii .l.|iart-
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of 8nlcsinan ^Maiiter, at the Park street

iiiarki't, who advertises himself as "al-

ways 'round and always si|vuue."

J. 8. :Manii.:r.

SWEET POTATOES.
Ill Mildilioii lu thr (lirr, lions for rais-

ing >Uicl |M.I;ll.. pl:Ull- ol sots" as OUt-

linrd K\ M r..rii-|i.iiMlriil ill a recent issue

of Ihr i^^ir^, ,,ll..« 1,1,- I,, ollV-r the fol-

louin.i; Mii;,:j.-li..ns:

vule

d on tins

the depth

[ilaced on the soil, not
illy covered. In place

|il:iiiis are four to six inches
!• (li:i\Mr' from the Led by
ill. ;ii.lr.l l.\ piishiii.j 111,, fin-

gers a

plants.

ssitv of maUi

.\ siniilai ])liiii may be followed in

It hem hilitiiilc-. rNrVpt that a hotbed
l:iicii1i(.iis,. iii.i) 111- iirci'ssary in order
1ki\.' |ilMiits ,Mrl\ rii.iiii;li to insure a

(111. \\ r lia\r ll.l.i r\rrlll-nt SUCCeSS

(o :.-, .Irulrr- »a- 1 1 .a I lit a I llvi I alld the

sand kept .-..iistaiitlN moist.

'I'lir laisiiii; lit -uci't |intato plants by
this iiirllmd iiii.Lilil iMsily prove a profit-

able side liiir t.ii a lliiiist ill a small town

tcllr \,-i,.rlal.l.' v.iianr i- .iiM-lrj In- c-lls-

toliaa-, ^ :.l -,..! I- r--.nt,.il and it

shiaild l,r rairtiillN Ii.mmII.^I in |,r.-vcllt

rot. X.'itlaa .iiiiiii.,:- |.Mi~ .iiv nee-

Cssarv. Wllllr sHr,-l |i,,lal..r. iiiav be

The ,|iiality of the liil.eis is not as u'ood

as the New .lersev or southern ijrown,

nor will thi'y keeji'as well.

Ki:f.iii;i:ic' ( 'u.\>.-ei--iei.d.

Wiseuiisiii .\.i. I-Xp. Sta.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

meiU not eM iiu issue desired
duilng tht \eu It tie lu \ ( 1 lisement exceeds
3i -noids send u tlii, idtt ul one cent foi each
additional «ord

FOR SALE-«t half its la'ue. Fifteen Hur.dred
dollars i};l..ilH)Wi) buys six greenhouBcs-SUOO feet

glass—hnt wattr heat—plenty of good sto k—also

house of seven rooms, bam. sheds and sa h; located
near Chicago: lr.ng Uase given on land; if yoj have
the price address tor particulars. A Biigain. Care

WAMTliU-To buy -'.lOO square feet of gla

smaller than lUxlL>. packed and F. O
wherever bought. M. C. Beers. '.»; (Jntai

W^
I board, $is,m) per month.

ited. Mrs. H.E.

WANTKD-A good all around florist;

flowers and bedding plants. Fifty dollars
and room to right man. Must have some idt

ing out. Address W, care Florists' Review.

W ANTKI> Atonce, a thoroughly reliable, honest,
upright man; one who is quick and well ex-

nced in carnations and general greenhouse work,
ages wanted; refeiences required.

handling men and i

position desired; optn

Commercial" Care Flo

SITUATION WANTED-By fir

roses, carnations, violets and
Illinois, care Florists' ReWew.

WANTED— Atonce a man to work in greenhouse
where a retail business is done. Must be a good

worker, sober and agreeable and one who will b9ard
'

references in first

letter. H. S. Baker. Warsaw,

FOR SALE-Greenhcuses-;-;600 feet of glass, room
for :tOOO more. Windmill, large tank. 2 lots, brick

cottage—.^ rooms, barn. City .iO UfJU population. I'.O miles

to Chicago. Splendid location for florist business.

Address 2UUi; N. Chatham Street, Racine. Wis.

F%iSALE— Fine greenhouse property in Southern
onsin. 15,IKJI» population. 5500 feet of glass.

5 minutes' walk from pjst office; street cars pass the

door; residence connected with office; doing a splendid
business. For particulars, address R, care Florists'

POSITION WAN TED-This spring, near Boston,

by an up-to date grower, as working foreman, on a

good clean place; strictly temperate; have had large

experience with loses and carnations ;
good wages re-

quired; married; age -i-s; one child. Give full particulars

to "Englishman," care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Or to let for a term of years the Moi
tain Villa Conservatories, containing about 4UI.IU

of glass well stocked. Address Box -'54, Sharon. Ma

SITUATION WANTED-Asagoodairround flor-

ist growing roses, carnations, etc ; capable of taking

full charge: single; 21 years'

care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By thoroughly experi-

enced cut flower grower; 14 years^in this coimtiy
Address K., care Florists' Review.

WANTED- Several men
App'y rtady to work

Hinsdale, 111.

WANTED.
e charge of store, in western city,

nd both retail and wholesale trade,

maker up ani decorator. .\ good,
ce for the right man. Don't apply

Address I. O. A., care Florists' Review.

IMPROVED Greenhouse

GLAZING POINTS.
, . I'n Urn Iv the best made,

-ki ,:„., nev.r rusts, lasts* forever. A sure pre-

glass slipping, tlte

«. Easy to drive,

,..,_j, 5-8 and 6 8, 40c a

tra ; 7 pounds lor $2.60, ty express.

.. ..l-OR S.\LF. BV

Vaughan's Seed Store Chicago and Ne« ^ork.

Henry f. Mit hell Philade phia.

Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.

W. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.

Inqlis Bros Brooklyn, N Y.

(arneal & Oav s Richmond, Va.

Nonnegut Hardware Co Indianapolis, Ind.

Pittsburg tut Flower Co Pittsburg, Pa.

Chas. I. Siebert, MIgr Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
GlkMIEID, P-^.

Cn.As. T, Sll.in.KT ;- I take pleasure ta express-

ing satisfact on m using vour Zinc Glazing Points.

They have outlasted alt others used, therefore ate

better and cheaper. Their merit should result la

extended sales. Sincerely vours.
.

Thko. F. Bi;i kert, Florist.

Berwick, P.i,

Ch.\s. T. Siebert; — Enclosed tind M. 0. for

more Zinc Points, the same as others sent. They
are decidedly the best we evrr use t. Respt,.

John .A.S.mitheks & Sox, Fkrists.

Bei.levl-e, P.a.

Cn.-\s. T. Siebert:- Please book my order for

100 lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing Points, I have
used I) different kinds of points in the last 12 years,

and none of them gave me satisfaction like yours.

Tbev will stay in, are easy to drive, no rights or

lefts, will hold the glass in place, and do not rust

away like all otters 1 have used. Your Zinc Pijtnts

are easy to take out when making repairs, 1 have
used about 100 lbs of your Zinc Points in the last

two years, and I am perfectly satisfied with them.
Vours truly, F. Blrki.

Clevel.\nd O.

Cii \s. T. Siebert ;-- In our "25 years' experience

in glazing points of all kinds, I can say your Zinc

Points are the best to date,
Cn.\s H. 'Wilson.

Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Ch \s. T, Siebert :—Please find inclosed check
for $i.50. for which send me 10 lbs. more of your

Zinc Points. To my way of thinking, too much
cannot be said in their lavor.

Yours truly. E. Hipp.\RD.

Richmond. Y.\.

Chas. T, SIebert;—We have used the 20 Ibs.

of Zinc Glazing Points, and think they are the

best things we have ever used for glasj. If we
need any more we will order from you.

.

Vours very truly, W. .\. H.\mmi)XD, Florist.

Iron Reservoir

Vases

FOR SALE. F.A.FLOOM^6.CO

)WNh.R,

usiness. both

le best for livings
ablished. .Addr.

w. Chicago.

lilltl.IM/rt

of the i,;,ik

takpii iT.lih 1

ary to H;4-o
:

i-ea r.

THE Review's classified advs. are a

great convenience is the verdict of titc

buyers. "It is so easy to find what you
want."

TIFFI^
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRAKT. Kditoh am, Manai.kh.

ri-BI,ISnED EVERY THrnsnAV IIV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-535 Caxton HuildliiK.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription, $1.00 a veiir. To Europe, $2,00.
Subscriptions accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch, $1,00; Vipage,$ig:
full page. $30. Discounts; li times. S per cent: 13
times. 10 per cent; 20 times. 20 percent; 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only Strictly trade advertlsinir
accepted. Advertisements must reach ua by
Wednesday morning to insure Insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-ofBce as mail

;

ter of the second class.

This 1

Press Association.
I member of the Chicago Trad.-

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.

nuftaio, N, y.

We would just

ANDERSON,

I'lil-ETT BROS,

pleased with '

anandaigua, N, Y

would

ROI3T, H, McKERR,

thing, iwithout it

best papers published,
C, F, \V, GENTEMANN

Chicago,

I like your paper

? in the desert. Read-
, holidav in the week.
JOHN REARDON,

much and Would not
HARRY OLSEN,

I like the Rev

Toledo, O,

varthmore, Pa,

N, PLADECK.

J, U, FABER,

Portsmouth. Vl

The issue of t

Please send It.

El Paso. Tex,

Yor

lew very desirable and fet

) without It,

MRS, M. S. WILLIAMS,

find an the Wst offei

WHOLESALE STORE,
MI^^NEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

uNTnECAMLlNGj
THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED Jwholesale »

cut-flower house
in chicago.

i

J
32, 34, 36 Randolph St. {

i CHICAGO, ILL. !

Bassett&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND r|nrictc Consignmenti
COMMISSION nOnSISi Solicited,

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ill.

XT/4 ?^ CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hlnsdaie "'

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

WIETOR BROS.

^Ke'^s.. Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO,

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
wholesale

J. J\.BUDLONG
Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
POEHLMANN BROS.

Wholesale Growers of and
Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Roses and

^ITSty GROWER of

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KflLO&G, Pres.

Growers ot CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale,

Regular shipping orders yiven special attention. We

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacture.
Design,,
hand, v\ rite tor catalogue and prices,

1122 PINE Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Uevlew when yuu willr

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

tmmK^":t' Wholesale Florists.

G. A. KUEHN H.G.Berning

J 322 Pine Street.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OUIB. MO.
l.hplioiie Kiiilorli C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shipplngr orders receive prompt and careful

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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KENNiam BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"'•l.?/*i:\n;is!:j Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO, ILL.

O-v..^Oa ..^^ 1-ft-T^ H:t^ A^.-^ fVA ou^ i-JiWc

\Jos^^_ejL<jC^ cx-^^c''^ 3Uk cL5J''A-''-^^ Ajv-_<_o5^ Oin.j3cv^

(Ur,^ y^i^-t^^ ..^..-.^ /w^U. JU..JLU

EASTER PRICE LIST. "'nxr„a.e
Price per 100 p,i„ per 100

Am. Beauties, short $10 00 to $12 50 \\r/ Violets and Pansies $ 60 to $1 00
Am. Beauties, medium 15 00 to 18 00 -CvU^V Valley, our specialty - the best 3 00 to 4 00
Am. Beauties, fancy, fair length 25 00 to 35 00 -^y^r- Smilax per dozen, $2 40 to $3 00
Am. Beauties, long 50 00 to 75 00 n Harrisii 12 50 to 15 00
Meteors 8 00 to 10 00

^*
Callas 12 50 to 15 00

Brides, Maids, extra select 6 00 to 8 00 and Tulips, single and double 3 00 to 4 00
Meteors, Brides, Maids, good average

. 5 00 to 7 00 D. Daffodils, single and double 2 00 to 4 00
Perles, extra select 4 00 to 6 00 gf Daisy, Forget-me-not 75 to 1 00
Roses, our selection 4 00 po^l Adiantum

j 00
Carnations, special fancy varieties 6 00

'.'USI* ..-,„.
Carnations; choice .. 4 00 to 5 00 ^V- Asparagus .. per string, $ 60 to $ 75

Carnations, eood average 2 50 to 3 50 y)v\ ^^'^ per J 000, I 00 to 125
Carnations, our selection 200 yV Common Ferns, per 1000 2 50
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» CHOICE CUT FLOWERS OF ALL SORTS. New and Standard Varieties of ROSES, CANNAS, CARNATIONS,
* GERANIUMS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS and General Florists' Stock. We will have a fine lot of EASTER
» LILIES, LONG BEAUTIES AND TEA ROSES. Send us your Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Orders.
> LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 99.

WASHINGTON.

Trade Conditions.

With exception of luneial work, busi-

ness during Lent has been somewhat slow.

Prospects for Kaster look very bright in

regard to lilies.

Gude Bros, say: "We may possibly

liave enough for our own use, but none

to wholesale; other stock more than ever

and everything irr line shape." J. K.

Freeman's lilies will not be in, but oth-

er stock is in abundance. American Rose
Company will be left on one whole house
of lilies, but at the same time will liave

enough to go around. White Ivory, their

new lose, will be in full crop. .T. T.ouis

and ulliM M..M,iinrj

ful. Mn-l Ml .1

ized iKitliiii- ii'.iii I

son. I'oi I he Ja.>(

could be bought at •

under cost.

'J lie way Virginia

l,.n,lh :

IMOII,

dealern'

were dr
window
and tli<

ered w i

ens the

The. li

solved

will l)e

ost and the majority

violets are now com-
luisance than a glut.

;;itting as high as

« eck and they bring*

Mr. Charles I.. S
nock's, was over pii

orders.

Paul Berkowitz
Philadelphia, were

cliniidt, of S. S. I'c

fking up some East'

and Mr. Eschner,
among the callers.

F. H. KUAMER.

Los Anoele.s. Cal.—The prize list for

decorated vehicles and Hoats for the an-

nual feast of flowers to be held May S

lias been issued, and it amounts to sev-

eral thousand dollars.

Benthey & Co.
41 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, III.

Wholesale Growers |^--4 plrfc^m/tfkKCi
of and Dealers in.. V>U1 1 VPYVCrSi

EASTER PRICES.
TJie.se prices take effect APRIL 3. Are .sub.ject to cliauge

vvitliout notice.

ROSES.
American Beauties, per lo

long, . . $35.00 to

medium, . 20.00 to

short, . . . 5.00 to

Maids, Brides, Meteors,
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.BUY YOUR....

EASTER ELOWERS
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER.

Bassett & Washburn
Wholesale Growers of and Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

76 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.
We shall have large supplies of Choice Stock for Easter, but demand
promises to be heavier than ever before and we recommend early orders.

We shall then be able to make shipment direct from the greenhouses,
without rehandling, insuring the arrival of Lilies in the best of shape.

American Beauties. ^'^oJ'Z^:^ Fancy Carnations.
with Beauties as we .

•'.

are having this year. We have 50,000 plants, all in

fine crop,"and can ship splendid stock of any length
of stem.

T^_ ri»_»_ liride, Bridesmaid, Libi^rty, Meteor,

1 ea KOSeS. '''^'e and Golden Gate. 75,000
plants just coming into full crop.

The plants are vigorous and the blooms right up to

our usual high standard.

It is well understood
that we have the finest

stock of Fancy Carna-
tions in the country. 54,000 plants, all the newest
nd best sorts. Crop is on but there never is enough
f such stock to go around.

Lilies are late this year and
it is generally thought there
will be a shortage, but we

planted 40.000 bulbs, all selected Bermuda Harrisii,

the best bulbs we could buy, and we think we can
meet all demands. Send us your order.

Harrisii Lilies.

UreenS* ^^^^t, and two houses of Adlantum. Common
We have the largest Asparagus house in the
west, and two houses of

Ferns are not keeping

IN ADDII'ION TO Till; AUOVK \\V. <:K<)\V AN IMMKNSi: STOCK OF

VALLEY, TLLIPS, VON SIGNS and DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Buy Your Flowers Direct from the Grower and thereby get Better and Fresher Stock and Save the

Rehandling Charges of the Middlemen.

FANCY CARNATIONS.
We offer Choice Rooted Cuttings, first-class in every way. The i|uality of

gained a reputation among the highest in this country.
plants has

PINK. I'er ion Per 1000 BED. Per 100 Per 1000 WHITE. Per 100 Per 1000

Ethel Crocker $2.50 $20 S™'^r,a'^.'!^:;;:;::.;.;..:;:;:::;« 1:^ ^^ir^^:::-:v:.::::*l^ ^^
Mrs. Thos. \V. Lawson $7.00 $60.00 ^ ,.

MABOOW. __ __ Flora Hill. .^ ,.^._....^..^ 1.50 12

Mrs. F. Joost.

Triumph
2.00 15.00

..»v.„..

1.50 12.00 Gold Nugget.

. 2.00 15

3.00 2.').00 Mrs. 0. M. Bradt

VABIEQATED.
Olvmpia 5.0O W.OO

' •• "
. 3.00 25.00

Strung 2' inch Brides, Brides-
maids and Meteors,
$3.00 per 1 00. $26.00 per 1000.Rooted Rose Cuttings. Bt^T'^ Rose Plants.

ALL CUTTINGS SHIPPED FROM GREENHOUSES.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Don't fail to send us your name to

place on our mailing list for our Flo-
rists' Price List, issued every week.

store: 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago. greenhouses: Hinsdale, III.

riw^i
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^^^M^^yyyyy^yyy^y^y^y^y^y^y^^^

51 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO,
LARGEST
GROWER OF

Cut Flowers

Easter Price List.
TO TAKE EFFECT TUESDAY, APRIL 2.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, long, per doz., $5.00 to $6.00
medium,

" " short, "

METEOR per 100,

BRIDESMAID "

BRIDE "

PERLE "

GOLDEN GATE "

CARNATIONS "

VALLEY
fancy

.

2.50 to 4.00

1.50 to 2.00

6.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 10.00

6.00 to J 0.00

5.00 to 6.00

10.00 to J 5.00

3.00 to 4.00

5.00

4.00 to 5.00

^ IN AMERICA.

? 800,000 Square Feet of Glass. _^ „

QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT ^OTICE.
ALL OTHER STOCK AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

^0 CHARGE FOR PACKING.

NOT AN INSECT.
WiFind enclo.scd (•iillini; cf

you kindly advise uw tlir..u,-l. tlir col-

umns of your publiealion if it !« an in-

sect or what it is on the plant. Al>o

state what would prevent it from -|in>ad-

ing, and oblige, F. JI. U.

[The frond is fruiting and what you

have taken for insects arc simply the

cases containing the spores, through

which ferns reproduce themselves.—Kd.

J

'•The Work of Civic Improvement" i>

the title of a very prettily illustrated

and ii-iml l.n.iklri i,-.iir.l hy The Home
Flori-i, oi S|,,,,,Lii. I'l, II.. iiiidcr the aus-

pices ni I In N.ii.Mii.il I,. :ii: Mr of Improve-

ment .\ i.iiioii-. II ^;ne^ a very coni-

prelieii-i\.- ir\u\\ of the work of local

improvniiriii ;i--.,riMli<ms and the means
employ<il lo Injuliiy cities and towns

where lliese m--o. i:ii ion- i\i-t.

The Henrv W .
i .il.l.on- i o.. Xew York,

have issued a h.mI iKiinphlet, entitled

"How Roses .\re liiuuii," and containing

an extract from one of the bulletins of

the .\nicrican Rose Society.

FiicM a daily paper we gather the re-

markable information that ".A new lily is

shown this year, which is called the Har-

rasil and which is a more sturdy lily

than the Bermuda, from which it is a

descendant." It takes the average re-

porter to find interesting and accurate

news.

Stamfoud, Coxx.—Edward B. Jackson

will this summer build 700 running feet

of cold-frames, giving him 9,000 feet of

glass in cold-frames alone.

100,000 Pansies
THAT ARE PANSIES.
Thf RPPd \v;iH trrowii for our own use

bill \vi- ii;iv.- t.io in;in.v. Tht-y are strong.
ii'-i

I iMi. ji ml'. ^Towu in Colorado's

^ ,11 $im per 1000. from

\:-> \ « ri.iiias out of 2-Incli pots at

Kthel Crocker Carnation Plants
out of 2-inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

Frances Joost, out of 2-inch pots,
per HW. *2.0U.

Golden Glow or Kudbeckia, out of
2-lnch pots, per lOU, $2.00.

Cash pleasi".

THOS. CHAPMAN,
801 6lh Ave., West, DENVER, Colo.

Fine
Lot of

''IMultiflora

Compacta/ASTILBE
Just Right for Easter.

Showing color, in

6-in. poU, $3.00 per do^

I,ATANI.\ IIORnONICA, nice clean stock, full character leaves. 4-lucli pots. »I.V(H1 j
imi: K.Wi per doz. Latania liorbonlca, 5-lnch pots, full character leaves. $:M.UU per 1

U.UO i)er iloz. li-lneli pots, flue plants, from m.m to J76.0O per 100; same rale by the d.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF COLEUS.
<;OI,I)K.N ItK.I>I>KK. VKKS<II.\KFKI.TII. and r.> other selected varieties of 1

CRITCHELL'S,
STATION I,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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mOltbmt GItOWER5
AND SHIPPERS OP-

<SeWABASH Ave.

CHICAGO- -^ -^ U.S.A

Short $ .75 to 1.00
P<T 100

Meteor $B.0O to J8.00
Maids 6.00 to 8.00
Urides S.OOto 8.09
Kai.serin 600to 8.00
Golden Gate 6 00 to lO.CO
P'^rie 6.00 to 8.00

CarnHtions 3.00 to 4.00
fancy 5.00

Per doz.
Harrisii Lilies $1.50 to ,$».0O
Callit Lilies 1.50 to 2.00

Per 100
V"ll.\ $4.00 to J5 00
\ liil't-i an.l I>;insie3... .75 to 1.25
K.uiiaii HjML-iiiths.... 2.00to 3 00
'"""J'l^ aOlto 300
'l'"l'PS 300 to 4.00
MiHlax, choice 12.00 to 15.00

Asparagus, per string, .75 to l.CO
(•ia.v ICO, 1.60
Ferns lOOJ, 2.50

QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE.

let us fill your Easter
Order and rest assured of

prompt and careful atten-
tion.

4 —r-m^^ir^^ Wholesale
Washington St., CHICAGO. ....FlOflSt

pASTER is close at hand and I never had a better line of stock.

Longiflorum Lilies are perfect. Valley is extra fine. Roses
and Carnations were never better. Finest line of Bulbous Stock
in the city, but must have orders early to give you the best selection.

Can supply fine Violets in any quantity at reasonable rates.

A. L. RANDALL,
Come fa.st with your orders

and leave the re.st to uie. 4 Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL^
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y.*>At.»»A,»..«»A.>.»tA4.>lA,>.*l >*.LMAL.ti*^„tiA^i.«i*.t.»iAt.»>*. >..«i^j.m.i..t>fci„»ifcLaM.iJtM.i..>i^ta>tUMit.ti*iLi»ifc^

American Beauties.
WE SHALL HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY FOR EASTER AND CAN FILL ALL

1 EARLY ORDERS.

H A DDIWII won't be plentiful but we shall have thousands of them.

I If you want good Lilies, choice Roses, and the best grades of Car-
nations, Bulbous Flowers or Greens, let us show you what we can do. Our trade is increasing every

day, just because our methods arc such that we satisfy our customers.

We make a specialty of shipping trade and

bill all orders at lowest market rates. Let us

hear from you. J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

iiPfn'Wf'T»r«"rTW"r*f»"i'*f»"r«t»T«t*i'yfy'<'w«"r«TffTTT<n^«TyTi

A CAULIFLOWER COMBINE.

ll ll;lllillillJJ tu kwp
ility. This is one
funnels on Long

ihined as a Cauli-

iili.i.r. Their plan

It at it- li>-i

reason .i nm
Island !i;nr

flower ^ M
is to i--M^ I

^li 'M- ,i| -l,,rk ..I tllf

par vaKii i
-

i ,i. ii, i li< ^r\ n .il -Iliits

each rr|H '
- m nrj i n " i

'
-i ' .ml iiI-xm't.

The a.-,.url.uu.u ulU lun.. n ukuu,-,; to

attend to the business of niarkuliuf,'

cauliflower judieiously and profitably,

and it is thought the farmers will find

it a pnilil;il.lc"nrr;iiii_'omi'nt. There has

been (cm ]•••,-,- :, r,,ii,lii,i ,.| ihr cauliflow-

er indu-ii.N. 111. ^ 1 1. I). ^^^ iiihl it will be

well to iii;il,i til.' |.ulilir . ,,iii|.rchend how
important it is that cauliflower should

be served fresh, and at fair prices for

good specimens.

Special Trade List
Asparagus Cormorensis. Tlifs is a novelty of !

for the month of

APRIL

PlTTiSFIKLD. Me.—C. C. WnodrulV i

planning to build a greenhi;ii>e lu cos

.$1,000.

Berlin, X. .T.—The greenhouses of Gee

.T. Hughes \vere destroyed by lire March !

Mitchell, S. D.—E. C. Newberry i

building a new rose house 24x114.

IjOUIsville. Ky.—Wni. WalUrr wi

soon build a new house.

Nashville, Texn.—Louis llau

built a range of eight houses fur th

growing of plants and flowers.

a good thing, push i

through the Keview's classific

shorter
Asparasus Plumosus. a-lnch pots
Alyssum Double Giant. 2)i-incli pots
Aceratum Princess Victoria Louise, new. 2>«-inch pots .

Princess Pauline, 3-Incli pots
dwarf, dark blue. 3-inch pots

.perdoz.. ».1.00

Carnation

Geranium

Periwinkle.

Passiflora C
Petunia, doi
Salvias Splci

white eye. 2ii-'

1 pink clumps..

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.

PHOENIX NURSERY COMPANY
1215 N. Park Street. BLOOMI\GTON, ILL.,

WKI.I. (iKOWN ST<
VULINE. 2>^-lnch pots.
vXEY. •

\ME RUroARD .\NDKE,
Ills 2i.llO

iclipols 5.0(1

ROOILD RLNNERS OF

Marie Louise Violets
from soil, 60c ptr 100. $5.00 per 1000.

CMh with order.

.Address J. DUEKK, Geneva, III.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS
LEAD.

240 Old and New Varieties of Raspberries Straw-

berries Currants, (.rapes. liewbernes, etc.

Tmhee Rivers. C.C.NASH, Michigan.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.
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sroR Bros.
^ 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

FLOWERS
FOR EASTER.

Roses, Carnations, Lilies, etc.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Am. Beanty, extra long, per do $5.00 to $6.00

24mchslem, " 3. SO to 4.00
20

• 2.50 to 3.00
2.O0

.25 1 50

Meteor
Bridesmaid .

Bride
Perle
Carnations

Harrisii I.ilies

1.00
.per 100, 4.00 to 8.00

e.ooto 8.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00

5.00
12.00 to 18.00

All other stock at lowest market ]

No charge for packing".

Subject to change without notice.

•••PINK ARMAZINDY^^^
This picture shovv.s a house ot our sport, Piuk Arniaziiidy,

froui a photograph takeu just after the big suow storm aud .just after our dail.v cut.

It is a great producer and a fine seller, one of the best Carnations we ever grew. We are

offering ROOTED CUTTINGS of it at $6 per hundred, $50 per thousand.

SEE OLR FLLL LIST OF ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
in the Classified advs. in this issue of the Review.

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiinniiiiiniiniiniiiiiiwiiiiiiiu^iiwiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiininiiiiiim 111E1111111111111 nimiiiiniiiiiiniiNiiiiiQii iinii:iaiii:HiiiwiiiBiiiiiiiii!iiii
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i WE WILL HAVE AN EXTRA FINE LOT OE I
I t

! Cut Flowers for Easter
|

i OUR YOUNG ROSE AND CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK NEVER WAS S
i IN BETTER SHAPE. WRITE US FOR ANYTHING IN THIS LINE. §
I WE HAVE THE STOCK AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU. §

! POEHLMANN BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, j
iiiW.iWHiwini niiii! iiiiiii iiii iiiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiii' iiiii iiiii .iiiii iilinillMilii!"iiliii iimniiiiE iiiit mill hiiiim

A GARDENER KING.

\v;M. li
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...DREER'S...

Novelties and Specialties
Campanula Isophylla Mayii.

In this new Bell-Flower we have one of the
most important and valuable novelties of the
season.and a plant that with only ordinarv care
can be grown by anyone; a plant (or every-
bodv. It succeeds best as a pot plant grown
in a half shady situation, and may either be
permitted to trail over the sides of the pot or
staked and grown upright; under either con-
dition It becomes one mass of flowers of a
pleasing light blue color, and are produced
continuously through the summer. Strong
stock plants in 3-inch pots, 60 cents each; $n 00

Deutzia Gracilis Rosea

. „ . ith adelic:
rosy tint, lUst sufficient to relieve the df
white which is objectionable in the type, a

which will undoubtedly place it in the fr(

rank of shrubs for winter forcing. A limi'
lot of one-year-old plants. J2.C0 per doz
$I5.C0 per 100.

Anemone Japonica Queen
Charlotte.

The finest of all the .'\nemones :md a gi
summer and fall cut flower. Strong 2J4-
pots, 75 cents per dozen; J6.00 per loO.

Polygonum Baldschuanicum.

0111 the mountains of Turkestan. It is of

ry rapid growth, frequently growing from
I to 12 feet high in one season. The stems
•e twining and cling for support to any object
ithin reach. Every branchiet terminates in

panicle of white flowers, which are produced
1 the greatest profusion from July to Septen

that
pop ngpla

Tuberous Begonia, "Duke Zep-

%nr-

Camp;itiila Isophylla M

useful and attr;

of dwarf habit, growing from
s high, throwing up well above the
iberless stems bearing full, double
carlet flowers, giving the whole

ightness. grace and elegance diffi-
'

. Strong bulbs, 20 cents each;
$15.00 per 100.

Frilled Tuberous- Rooted Begonia.
.\ most unique form, with very large single

flowers which are entirely distinct from any-
thing heretofore offered, the petals being
wavy and beautifully frilled on the edges,
similar to the newer forms of Petunias. A
decided acquisition. Strong bulbs, 25 cents
each; $i.50 per dozen.

Frond of Adiantum Charlott

idea of the
this new M:
distinct frc

antage of having r

lens of this hand-
in at thee.xhibitions
Hort. Society dur-

Montbretia Crocosmise
flora Germania.

This new giant .Montbret
unde

has
ifort

past four years. It grows about
;i'4 feet high, is of sturdy habit,
much branched, and produces
niost graceful spikes in the great-
est profusion. They are well fur-

nished with large six-petalled.
widely expanded flowers, measur-
ing over 3 inches across, probably
the largest of the genus. The col-

or is a rich glowing scarlet, shad-
ing to brilliant orange, with a
blocd-red throat. The buds and
also the reverse of the petals are
blood-red, a most striking combin-

bretia German!:

Cactus Dahlias, Aezir, Loreley and Strahlen Krone.

Twelve Choice Japanese Tree Paeonias.
an supply twelve ol the finest Japanese varieties in str
cents each; $5,1.0 per dozen.

Yucca Filamentosa Bicolor.
This elegant plant has proven entirely iiardv with us the i

We ofler good, one-vear-old plants, 33 cents each; $3.50 per dozen

Our new Quarterlv Trade List which has onlv recently been c

offers a complete line of all the leading novelties', together with a
seasonable stocks, with full lists of our specialties, as Decorai
Water Lilies and .Aquatics, and the most complete list of Hardv
offered in this country. If you have failed to receive a copy advh

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.
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1 EASTER.
rf\ AAA Low, coal grown, cut and in pots.

OU^UUU Acknowledged best in New England.

$12.50 PER HUNDRED

LILIES!

ALSO . . .

VIOLETS, DAFFODILS, VALLEY, HYACINTHS, CARNATIONS, CALLAS,
ORCHIDS, BEAUTY, BRIDE, MAID, METEOR AND LIBERTY ROSES.

1 FLORISTS' SUPPLI ES OF EVE RY DESCRIPTION

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
34 Hawley St., BOSTON, MASS.TELEPHONE MAIN 1270

5)eMe**<f+4-****-HH^++*++*++*4 r-HH-Hi-i-HH-i

A PRE-EASTER RAMBLE.

With Robert Craig.

It was a glorious morning, clear and

crisp, with scarce a toueli of spiing's

mildness in the air, when I reacli. ,1 my
destination. First came a chal with

William P., who seemed to feel that a

point of diilerence between Andrew Car-

negie and himself was that while the

steel king voluntarily rained libraries, ho

was obliged to rain papers. Every mem-

ber of the club will agree with me in my
support of the chaitman of our essay

committee; the papers were good and,

like Oliver Twist, we ask for more.

Now, the man who taught me the pos-

sibilities in this business of hard work

and slow advancement, but that is full of

absorbing interest, appeared and we are

off to see his place.

Five houses full of .Japan grown lilies

Several Inn,-, - ,.| .,/.,l,i- i..ll.-.-. i!:-- i. in-

ure of int. ir-i li.iii'j I If I' '•-•. -i.i''-iiil

appearaiir. .ii - '^ plnii -. ,i Ar-

parture I'rum the lirlui.ui tIumI.n tiiiumed

type, which Uie Ijuyer.s sliuuld encourage

as they did the bouquet of today when it

fought for supremacy with the stitr

camellia centered bunch of our fore-

fathers.

Then came some acacias and six plants

of miniature cherries in pots, trimmed in

true .Japanese. style and ready to burst

into flower.

Spirea astilboides was well done in sin-

gle plants. I missed the quartette in 10-

inch pans, last year's novelty. Then

Crimson Rambler roses, unusually shape-

ly, the surface looking like an azalea

crown, full of buds. Hydrangeas were

there, well set with buds, and the first

detachment of bulbs in pans, timed for

the greatest event of the year to the

church and the florist.

The morning was finished with a run

up to "Will's," where, as his father truly

said, the carnations arc exceptionally

well done. Pilir,.

The e. g. hill go.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

^A4kAlAikAiAtUktkiA4tyilktkii4kUktkAiAkyAikAtkAiki^

NEW ENGLAND
CUT FLOWER CO.

3 Ordway Place, Boston, Mass.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in Cut Flowers

For Easter |
A FULL LINE OF

Roses, Carnations, Violets,

j Longiflorum Lilies and Bulbous Stock |^ OF ALL KINDS.

t The Newest Stand in New England,

Bound to Give You Satisfaction.

LAWRENCE COTTER. LAWRENCE J. FLYNN.

3 3 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS. ^
^TVniF'VTVn^frVTl'n^'VTV'fWTrTVrV^VnmK

«A«^"™^™^
SACRED LOTUS

ROOTED CLTTINGS.

Dwarf Lobelias, AT LOW CASH PRICES.
.IAS. .VMHACIIKK. I.niii; Krsiich.

Mention The Review when you write

Home Grown, Fi : Clean Stock : Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Pandanus Veitcliii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa
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FOR EASTER

DQUARTERS F

>:-i^

• •
BRIGHTON, MASS.

CLT STRINGS, 8 FEET LONG, 50 cfs. each.
Sliippcd to uiiy piut of tlie couiitiy.

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY,

$18.00 per hundred.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.

$110.00 per thousand.
CHOICE PLANTS, 3.1NCH POTS, READV

FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTINQ.

J. L DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

NewRoses
THE BALTIMORE f^,^rr,!i^upfn1'and

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, ^^l^^
duccd. $3.00 per doz. . .

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,

scored 89 commercial points at Philadelphia,
.A light blush pink, still stems, blooms very
early. $2.50 per doz. Cash with the order.

Send for descriptive slip.

T. C
BALTIKOBE, MD.

The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CARNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

Mrs, Leopold Inu tV.OO SBU.UU Crocker
Guardian Augel 4.00 35.00 Peru...
Sunbeam 10.00 75.00 Crane . ,

,

lion Homme Richard. 10.01) T.i.OO America

1.50 12.50 FloraHlll 1.00 9,0
1,00 9,0U McGowjln 1,00 7.5
1,00 9,00 Evelina 1,00 7.5

BOOTED BOSE CUTTINGS.
100 1000 I 100 1000

I

.»l,50 $12,50 Golden Gate $1,50 S12„t0 Perle.,,,

. 1.50 12.50
I

Meteor 1,50 12,50 |

ROSE PLANTS from 2 34-inch pots.

25.IKI
I
Kaiser

; to be returned immediately
the condition that if not satisfactory

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings...
This stock is strictly first-cl^ss in every respect, free from disease and

represented.

Sport, ^^/L\.indy
Triumph, Flora Hill
White Cloud, Evanston

[oney refunded

100 1000
,$3,00 $tO,00

-pect,
out. We guarantee then

indy, Portia,,
50 12,50 Wm Scott, McGowa
50 12 50 Evelina. Kohinoor.,,

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -=^1 lOPISt

American Beauties and Valley Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOME STORIES.

During a discussion upon bedding

plants at a recent meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists' CluTj a reference to the

treatment plants often receive after they

have been delivered to the buyer brought
out some good stories.

Mr. Buettncr told of an azalea that

was delivered in fine condition at the

kitchen door of a residence and the next
dav he- \Mi- -lilt la li explain whv the

pljiii li.i.l 11- I. in.- .., Ilnwers left! On
)ii\, -iiuiiii-ii lir iniiinl tliat the cook,

feui iiiy lliu jjluiit ha. I been chilled during
delivery, had set it on the stove awhile

to take the chill out.

He told of another lady whose azalea

was not doing well and who gave assur-

ance that instructions had been care-

fully followed. She had not failed to

"water it every day." He called and
found thr ].laiil in a cupper jardiniere

and the wain inarlv M the top. She
could nut lijM' watric'il it but once or

twice -mnie with safety to her carpets.

He had filled a vase of plants and the

next day on going by discovered the

coachman playing a heavy stream of

water on the plants with all the force he
could give it. He was so angry he went-

in and punched the coachman's nose,

which seems a very effective way of con-

veying a hint.

This reminded Edwin Kanst of a story

of a man-of-all-work who was discovered

playing the hose upon plants in the man-
ner described by Mr. Buettner. When
called down he responded: "You can't

tell me anything about handling a hose.

I was in the fire department for three

years."

Keferring to the azalea incidents, Mr.
McAdams said they sent with each plant

a printed slip giving explicit instruct

tions as to what to do and what not to

do.

Hort. Sue

March 14

bulbous stock w

:\[.\ss.—The first

r of lhi. Worcc-U'r
nought onl a line

relaniens

especially fine.

"Waterloo, N. Y.—Smith & Kuney have

For $5. fp«S|«'^_^ for Easter.
1000 Dagger Ferns 1000 Sprays. 1000 Bron/e

Galax. lOuO Green Galax. 100 Leucotlioe Sprays

Cash with order. Stock .\ No. 1.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,

32, 34, 36 Court Square, - - BOSTON.
Mention The n^vlow whi'n you wrltft.

FOR SALE.

lUO. Lettace -

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

BALL'S PALMS, ETC
ABECA LUTESCENS. 2<{

pot?, filtc and 7"k each; *^IT

KEMTIA BEI.MOBEANA.

LATANIA BOKBONICA.

:h pots. $t).0O per 100. Made up plants, 5-inch
pots. Il.-W each.

, -inch Dots, 3 to 4 leaves, |12.C0 per 100; 3-inch,
each (verv strong); 4-inch, 5 to 6 leaves. 3.)C,

5-inch, 75c each; 6-inch, « to S leaves, $1.00

per 1 6-inch, 50c and 75c

LIVISTONA BOTUNOIFOI.IA. 4 inch, H.ic each.
PANDANU8 VEITCHII. «inch, $1.1 each.
PANDANUS UTILIS. 6-inch, 50c eacli.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

No. 504 Liberty St..

PITTSBURG. PA

NOVELTIES
rt "tittle Pink.

Certifii

grower we know ol. .\n A No. 1 bedder. .Ml ol this year';

Send for our descriptive price list, which also tells yc

something of the best Garden Wheel Hoe on earth.

or BEAIi MEBIT are always worthy an invest-
ment. They always hrinff 8r.>od returns.

Wt nnVt I lltlVli Geranium's, inc°udmg'the
best of last years' and 1899 varieties. This year's leader is our

doubt you have heard of it. The only dwarf Geranium ever awarded
"Clyde" is the best Mammoth Bruantoi its color. Strongest

w. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.

NORWAY MaPLES,
jijiji^ji^jt, 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,

: 3 14 to 15 Feet in Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, w.lliam wa

Burpee's Seeds Grow
READ THIS]

Cupheas,

iKO. M. HKINKERHUFF. SprluBlleld, 111.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
/erbenas, 35 varieties. HO cts. per 100; $5 00 per
«; 2;.'-in

,
}J(Ki,HT no. flM.OO per 1000. Colcus,

varieti. I.I, $.-,00 per 1000, Helio-
ipe, 11 iM-rlOO; $8.00 per 1000;
in., I rerlOOO, Ageratums.
•ar ,

<'• II per 1000. Lantanas, 4
r., $1 „ ; .<, S var., $1.00 per 100.
ant ahssun, |l 0<t per liiO. Express prepaid on

Write S. D. BRANT. Clay Center. Kans.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX "Vefi^ered NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AUEBICAH BOSE CO.. WashlnKton, U. C.

Mention The Review when vou write

Variegated Vinca, BSSm
Primula Voris ami .Aiinilegia Chrysantha,V!J^-in.,

Ji.UOper 100.

Kor Spring Delivery-Hardy Herbaceous Plants,
strong, ticld-grown, as follows: .Aquilegia, single
and dc " i»,.

. .. -

pEn'h
a, Gaitlardia Granditlora, Gypso-

, Paniculata. $5.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. CaABI.ES B. DUTTOK,

85 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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i5rl!brl»r^'*»r*''^'*'r^':lb'ib'^r^'l?'|rt|»r^i:»r^r^'l?'^^^

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Unless otherwise stated stock is from 3' -inch pots.

A-lill.c .l;.|...lll,-j. :. III.

Arabis Alpiiuis. 'in.
]

Aster Alpinus
>;ova! Anglse . .

•• Pvramiilalis H\
I'lanni.oi.lf^ ..

Aiilli.

Aiun
Ml- Pleiius, 2-iii. pots. . .;ill

)i. 2-in. pots :il)

uis: field grown oO

field grown 50

Doz. 100

..$ ..50 $4.00

. .50 5.00

. .40 3.00

. .40 3.00

rdy Chrysanthemiiins
l-in. pots

Kosea

.

led ...

.4u ;i.oo

.50 4.00

.50 4.00

.50 4.00

.40 3.00

.40 3.00

1.50 10.00

.40 3.00

40
Scabiosa Cauca^ica ; field grown 50
Salvia Pratensis; field grown 50
Statice Avmoriii 40

Latifoli;! ; lirlil ijiown 50

i>i- Album: field -ruwii . ..-.i

nil HybrMuni; fiel.l ;;r,.«Ti ..",(

iiule, 2-in. jwts 41

ills; field grown lii

II- ; field grown M
i-a : field grown ."il

. Zebrina. Japoniea Var,

3.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

PLANTS FOR EASTER FLOWERING
stock guaranteed just right for Easter sales, and prompt delivery

Uo7. 100

Dafl'odils, Von 8ion, 4-in. pots, 2 bulbs .fl.50 $12.00 Azaleas, a-^sorted. 12-14 in.

Spiroja Japoniea, 6-in. pots 2.00 18.00 Pansies, large fiowi

every case.

To insure prompt delivery and acceptance of order, write at <

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
-s Pauline, 2-iii.

j

iurney, 2-in. pots

e. 2-in. pots
ties; 2-in. pots..

2 in. pots

1 : 2-in. pots ....

Its. 2-in. pots. . . .

1. 2in. pots

2.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

pots

vera'l sorts; 2-in. pots.

•iJ-in. pots

tine stoek: 2-in. pots..

-. 2 in. pots. .

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS.

lie white,

. 1.00
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KNOXVILLE, TBNN.
The recent ac-tinn of Prof. St-ott,

cntomolojiist (

the shippinj,' o

iiessce into (ti

of consi.lci-al.l

rmrservmi'n o

been uv.uan-d
1- >l,i

enti to

series.

iiilily to create llie ollice

'i'.;;-l to inspect the nur-
iir. N. W. Hale, of this

II iif the committee hav-

liargc.

action did not precipi-

cnt, as the initiative was
ipointment of that com-
ircting of the East Ten-
iiial Society in Septem-
III speaking of the pro-

Hir -i;itc of Tenne.'isee

HI -II \ -1. rk in Tennessee
IS a.s free fnjiu ai,r.i-c us tliat of Geor-
gia, but the action taken by Prof. Scott
was merely carrying out the provisions
of the Georgia law. This provides that

no slate shall ho allrwrd t,, -liip r.ni-^.'iy

stock into I irdi -i,i «iilh,ui ii- I'liiij ill

speeted. 'llir l"iii\.i.ii\ ,ii i,iiih--.,.

tor i III. ,1. I I'm! -mil All the

lar-. iiiii-i ih- III Iriiii,-- ,.,. I, no,- the

pa>sa,uc ol thi.-i bill and have rcquc-ted

that such be done. Unless it is pas-cd

in a sliorl time our state will be debarred
from doing nursery business with sev-

eral other states, while other states can
unload all their diseased stock on Ten-

A NEW FERN.
H. Hofl-meister. Fort Madison. I;:

group of
ml- of ;i -rnllinj iii).liridepis that he
mill .inioiij 111- iiin- --ome time ago.
i- -iiiiilar lo I III- r.o-ioii fern and Mr.

:)lliiicister reports that it is a rapid
ower and makes line specimens in a
ry short space of time.

DUwIVkEi I O Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS, 25,000 Rooted Cuttings,
all stroDS selected top cuttings, ready for 2i^-in.
pots. IS the kind of stock we send out of ttie fol-

lowing superb varieties : — Bruanti. Heteranthe,
Grant. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, E. G. Hill,
Frances Perkins, .Mblete, Mme. Jaulin, Mme.
Bruanl, La Favorite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. t2.00 per
100; liaoO per 1000. Same varieties X X strong,
2H-in., $i,50 per 100. Rose Geraniums, 2^^-incti,
$2.50 per ino.

PETUNIAS, double fringed. S varieties select-
ed Irin III r; 1. I ii ami Dreer's latest sorts, also
in ' :• \M I ,1. I Mrs. F.Sander and Pink
Bi.: I ti-d top cuttings, well rooted.
Jl-i ,

I" ill
,
II 1000.

NEW AGERATUNIS.StellaGurney.the grand
novelty o( lltOO, ami Snow Drift, the peerless
white, strong 3-incb slock plants full of cuttings,
50c per doz.; $.3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cut-
ing, Jl.OO per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 2}i inch. $1.50 per 100: strong K. C, 60c
per 100. (special),
NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,

strong 2J{-inch, $1.!)0 per lOJ ; strong R. C, 75c
per 100, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

TheW.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

CARNATIONS.
lirmH'fl.^li'Hii, -
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$75,

50.00

NEW CARNATIONS
for (901.^-^

Per 100 Per 1000

Lorna.whitc $10.00

Mermaid, salmon pink, a good
summer blooming carnation.. H.OO

Koosevelt (Ward), crimson 12.00 100.00

Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow
edged pink 12.00

Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon
yellow 12.00

Prosperity (Dailledouze), white
overlaid pmk 18.00 130.00

Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt. 10.00 75.00

We are booking orders now tor delivery as

soon as ready.

The 1900 Novelties-Morning Glory and
Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Law-
son, $7.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $6.00

per 100
;

$.50.00 per KXX), and Marquis, Olympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100

;
$40.00 per 1000.

Also G. H. Crane, Wliite Cloud, Bradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

March Prices.
Ethel Crocker

Elm City

Ilk and ^

Genevieve Lord, Mrs Lippincott, White |»

Cloud. Bradt. Olympia. Leslie Paul. I

Gome; and Maceo at reduced prices t
for March. Send lor Ihem. »

ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER, PA. »

On Top-Usual.

OL'K E.XHIBITS OF

The Lawson
was awarded ihe

...Gold Medal...
in heavy competition against all comers. The
Society's SIIiVEB CUP for best arrangement
o( blooms, and FIRST PRIZE lor lOJ best

dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per 100, $7.00
" " per I COO, $60.00

PETER KISHEK, - Ellis, Mass.
Mention The Review when ynu write.

For Quick Sale.
E-vtni fine

Rooted CARNATION cuttings

direct from the saud.

Cannot be Beaten in Quality.

Will not be Beaten in Price.

The Harms' Park Floral Co.,

Berteau Ave., near Western Ave., CHICAGO.

Por list of Varieties see Classified Advs.
Mention The Review when you wrtte.

Unrooted Morning Glory Cuttings,
$1,75 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000.

SKK )rK LOW riJKi;s on s.mam. lots,

DcKc

Milting, clear light cream. 1901 $10.

s. A. Milting, clear pink, 1901 10.

, a hne white. 1901 10.

_ jbeam, Hesh pink, C. C. Co., 1901 10.

Bon Homme Richard, white, C. C. Co., 1901 10.

Nydia. variegated, C. C. Co.. 1901 10.

Frolilica, cerise pink, C. C. Co., 1901 10.

California Gold, yellow. Hill, 1901 10,

Queen Louise, while, Dillon, 1901 10,

Irene, pink, Crabb & Hunter, 1901 , 10
Lorna, white, Dorner, 1901 10,

Mermaid, salmon. Dorner, 1901 8

Avondale, pink. Hill, 1901 4

Ethel Crocker, piuk, 1900 3

Flora Hill, white »I.TO

Argyle, pink JOO
Joost,flnepink 1.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 2,50

Edna Craig 100
Gov. Griggs JOO
llaybreaE 1-25

Armizindy J-™
McGowan JOO
Evelina JOO
Evanston JOO
Triumph 100

5 cuttings at 100

.PLANTS...
Per ItlO

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in $a.0O

.Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, from flats 2.00

.\sparagus Sprengeri. fine. 3J^-m 5.00

BostonFern. true, i'A-m 5.00

New Geranium De Roo Mitting, has yellow
foliage and double scarlet bloom 20.00

New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know
not a better white 15.00

Geranium Jean Viaud. 3-in 10.00

.Mternantheras, red, also pink, Z'/i-in 1.50

-Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2i/-in 1.50

Cigar Plant, 2}i-m 1.50

California Moss, hanging basket plant, 2K-in. 1..50

California Moss, from sand 50

Jerusalem Cherry, 2K-in 1.50

i5mila,x, from flats 25

Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 21i-in 1.50

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2K-in 1.50

Iresines, mixed. 2;;-iii 1.50

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem,2K-in 1..50

Vinca, green trailing, 2!<-in 1.50

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Vinca, green trailing. H-in $15.00

Vinca, variegated, 8-in 20.00

Marguerite or Paris Daisy, white. 2'-in 1.50

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2K-in 1.7D

Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mi.\ed, 2K-in.. 1.50

Heliotropes, mixed, 2!i-in 1.50

Hardy Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00

Hardy Pinks, large clumps o.OO

New Ice Plant from California, the finest

basket plant we ever saw, 2K-in 10.00

Candytuft, White Rocket, flats 2d

Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named, 2''A-m.... 1.30

Seedling Cannas—Pres. Carnot, Mme. Crozy,
Sarah Hill, Qu ^ *Chario and A.

,
2,50 at 1000 rate. Cash, or K. C. and PI

Plants, from cold frames, small..

Plants, 20 leaves, from cold frame

be sent C. 0. D.

2.50
5.00

Per 1000
5.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

WE ARE HESDQLaRTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QIEENS, N. Y.

SELECTED
ROOTED

CUTTINGS CARNATIONS
Per ICO Per ICOO

The Marquis, rich pinK
Morning Glory, light pink

.

Mrs. Lawson, famous pinic.

Ethel Crocker, clear pink...
Genevieve Lord, light pink.
Mrs. Lippincott. pink
Daybreak, flesh

Melba, fine pink
Mrs. Joost. money maker...

.$5.00
3 50
6.00
3.50

Flo I Hil
vhite..

arge whit

4.00white.
Estelle. best scarlet B.OO

Chicago, largest red 4.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.C0

America, light red 2.50

Maceo, dark crimson 2.00

Gomez, ligh
Mrs. Bradt, egated..10.00

12,50

Also all Novelties of this Y

er 1000
$12.50
30.00

20.00
15.00
15.00
25.00

at Introducers' Prices.

attention to
which is of i

excellence. GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

50,000 Roofed
Carnation Cuttings.

from Soil and Sand — now readv.
Standard Varieties and Novelties.

OnCFQ 'roni 3 inch pots. Brides and Maids.
I^UaUJ 13.00 per 100. Kcadv for a shift.

Write for catalogue.

,

CRABB & HUNTER, =""£.SI1-"'"'
I Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CF

CARNATIONS!
let us figure on >our wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JolieUII
Mention The Review when you write.
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McKellar & Winterson
45, 47, 49 Wabash Avenue, CHI

EASTER CUT FLOWERS, Our stock for Easter trade will consist of

large supply of the following

:

CLT FLOWERS. PRICE LIST.

Roses, Am. Beauties, long. . $ 6.00 to $ 8.C0
medium.. 3.00 to 5.00

short... 1.50 to 2.00
" Meteors, Maids, Brides 6.00 to 8.00
" Perles 5.00 to 6.00
' our selection, assorted . 6.00
" good seconds 5.00

Carnations, e.xtra select 4.00 to 5.00
good quality .... 3.00 to 4.00

K-r Doz. Her Uo
Carnations.ourselection.ass't $3.00 Roman Hyacinths $
Lilies, Harrisii $12.00 to 15.00 Dutch "

$ 4.00 to

Callas 12.00 to 15.00 Daffodils 2.00 to

A'iolets, double 60 to

single 50 to

Valley 3.00 to

Mignonette 3.00 to

Marguerites, white 1.00 to

Paper Whites

DECORATIVE STOCK. PRICE LIST.
Wild Smi No. 3, 2, lbs., per case, $3.00

No. 4, ^; " " 4.00
No. s, 40 " " 5.00
No. 6, 50 " " 6.00

Ferns, Adiantum. . per 100, $1.00 to $1.25
common fancy, per 100, 25c; per

1000, $2.50.

Galax Leaves, per 100, 15c; per 1000, $1.25
I.eucothoe Spravs, per 100, $1.00; per toco,

$8.50.

Smilax, i,er do/.. $2.00 to $2.50.

$15.00 to $20.00.
Asparagus Plumosus Strings, per

75c to $1.00.
Asparagus Plumosus Sprays, per

50c to 75c.

Asparagus Sprengeri Spravs, per
25c to $1.00.

Sahal Palm Leaves, per 100, $3.00

string,

bunch,

bunch,

o $5.00

Jardinieres and
Pedestals

FOR EASTER TRADE.

Jardiniere Assortments.

I ]lHt "\\

ppU (Uffpr I

. follow I p :

1 11 1(. ill tiR ibOM H\7VH

Jardinieres and
Pedestals.

.00 Jonquils

.75 Tulips, fancy
4.00 " ordinary
5.00 Forget-me-nots, Daisies
1.50 Pansies
3.00

EASTER SUPPI

Ribbo

Special Easter Nove

FERN DISH COVER
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Modern Supply House
GO. Dealers in Everything for Florists.

BLOOMING PLANTS FOR EASTER.
We have to offer a t,'ood supply of blooming plants for Raster trade. Tfiese
nts are sold on a very small commission and therefore are strictly cash with

er. All plants packed in the most careful manner possible, and are shipped
jxpress only. Get your orders in early on all plants and cut flowers. Or-
s filled in rotation, and prices subject to stock being unsold upon receipt of

er. Our experience in shipping blooming plants has been very satisfactory

we have been successful in securing a good lot of stock for this Easter's
ie. Parties requiring anything in this line will do well to correspond with us.

Easter Lily Pla
Per Do7.

select $ 9.00 to $12.00
2d grade 4.00 to 6.00

<D NOVELTIES.
aster.
>f ihi< Finlre ivBsembly Is a contrasting Ribbon

i;:..-in.iid. Meteor. Holl.v-Berry. Lavender
': i; and all the different shades of li-adins

er Birch-Bark Ware.

POT COVERS

Calla Lily Plants,

select 5.00 to 6.00
2A grade . . 3.00 to 4.00

Azaleas,
select 18.00 to 24.00
2d grade .. J 2.00 to 15.00

Spirea,

select 4.00 to 5.00

2d grade . 3.00 to 4.00

Hyacinths.

select J. 50

2d grade . . l.OO to 1.25

Crimson Ram-
blers 12.00 to 15.00

Daffodils, in pots or fiats per loo flowers, $4.00
Tulips, in pots or flats per loo flowers,$3.00 to 4.00

American Beauty, in bud and bloom per do/en, $4.00 to 5.00

Roses, assorted, in bud and bloom " 3.00 to 5.00

Valley Plants, pots well furnished
•'

3.00 to 4.00

\'iolets, very choice " 3.00 to 4.00

mEMEMBER we are HEADQUARTERS on all Florists'

I

ILJ
I

Stock and Cut Flowers and can supply you with best goods

at most reasonable prices. We carry the largest and most
complete stock of desirable Florists' Goods of any house in the

United States and are prepared to take proper care of your orders.

Flower Boxes
We carr.v a complete stock of Folding

Hoxes on hand and can supply at reg-ular
factory prices on short notice. Note re-
<iticed price list. In ordering boxes by
telegraph It is only necessar.v to mention
letter or number of box desired, thus:
One liundred D boxes, etc.

Floral Oesiffn Boxes.

Size Per lUO Size Per UK)

5.x2:txI2 * (i.2.i 4....i;x24x20 *ll.l»)

,t;x2Uxlr... S.8i 5....7x2lixl7 12.UU
(ix2Jx20 10.00 6 . . . .(ix20xl8 V:2i

The last five sizes are full telescope.

Violet Boxes.
Size Per 100

2!i)X(i>«.x3>i .?!.:«
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BOWLING.
KespectfuUy submitted to 1\ U'llma,

John Wescott, G. Asmus, E. Uailleclouzf,

Phil Scott, A. Graham, F. Holznaglc, J.

J. Beneke, and the bowling cranks at

large.

It may not be generally known that

there is verv little of the sporting element

chclcrl pr.'si.lciil cif llic NaticiiKil Flor-

i-t>' ILiwIinj; l..a,;;llr. an lionui that I

some cities that a threc-inairtcani would
be a good inovation in our bowling tour-

nament. There are several ways of look-

ing at this.

Some will say there is not time. This

cotild take the place of the individual

roll, and again the six-man teams need

olTer Jio -n^j.-

that citii - t!i,M

men woulil In

three-man lean

thusiasts, and
either through

esented by six

cm entering a

FOR EASTER!

LonfliTlorum Lilies

IN POTS,

BULBS FOR SPRING
AND SIMMER,

BEGONIAS—Tuberous Rooted. TIBEROSE— Excelsior Pearl.

CALADIIIM Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear).

1-,' Kd
oxrln »030 *2l
Tx!)- .tU 31
uxll in 75 .i (

Monster 1 10 " .'

CALADItM- Fancy Leaved.

named sc
Good sorts

tlie variety

CANNA.
We can furnish Standard sorts: A. Bouvier,

3lia8. Henderson. Pres. McKlulej-. Mme. Croz.v.
Jneen Ciiarlotte. Patil Marquant. Pres. Carnot.
L. Vaugha "

' -'-'-.."Mile. Herat,

UO per lUO.

Austria. Italia.

GLADIOLI.
MAY. True sort, florists' fav- 12

orite forcer, large bulbs *0 30
Ver.y good flowering bulbs 25

American Hybrids, unex-
celled ;

For prices on separate colors

GLOXINIAS.

TIGRIDA Conchiflora.

LILIES.

Piftures of these to

IRIS

illiant
apricot:

SOBUANT
FERN WREATH
Hanga up lik« Ferii Ball.

chofcest sorts, strong

Ready: CYCAS REVOLITA.

Seasonable Flower and Other Seeds.
European market

€riiii$onRdmbkr$

You are cordially invited to

inspect our stock. Electric cars

from North and South Union

Stations. Plants ready for ship-

ment at once.

Roseittere

Conservatories
LAWRENCK COTTliR. Manager

Oc; 5 lbs., 85c.
Benar.v'8 Prize

tt.. 25c; oz.,»l.UII. FRESH PALM SEEDS.

FRESH CROPS. Cooos Weddelitina
Kentla Behn. or FoFHt
Lataiiia borboniea
Ph<rnlx canariensls....

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

H. H. BERBER & CO.,
47 Barclay St.,

feTe NEW YORK.

20,000 Blooming Plants
1000 Crimson Bamblers,

81. SO In $25 00.
1000 Hydrang-eas. tli.'

$1.00 t<i 85.00.
Ji for Easter,

\ larfi' ,T^-i..rimriit ..| i hoicc' Hyacinths in p^iiis 812 00 per do7, 5000 Lillnni Iiongfiflorura,

12c IMF I A l.irKL- assorlment of Hybrid Boses. 85.00 per do/, an.l up. Oenistas.
84.00 I $12.00 per do,' Splrea, »4.O0 | irdo;. and up Azileas. 81.00 to 85.OO lactl.

Rhododendrons, $1 to $5 each 200O Davallian fern halls and designs, 75c to $2.00.

Also a large assortment of PALMS AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. Cash with order.

H. C. STEINHOFF, 578 Hudson Boulevard, WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

Centre Street, Dorchester, mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

jt ^ ^ ^ Always mention the FloriSts' RevicW when writing advertisers*^ ^
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a>Jtit.aiiaiLMi.aM.i»lt..tM,,tlt,Mt,itltn»li.»l>Jil.AliAltJUtJtit.A^^ I

Roses! Roses! Roses!
\W- niakf tlie ^;riuving of Roses a specialty and carry an immense stock of them, having TWO
M 1 1,1,ION now on hand. Vou are invited to inspect this stock. Our aim is to give value for value.
We wish to merii the full confidence of every customer we have. It is this method of dealing that

has built our trade up in the few years we have been in business until we lead the world in Roses.

The following varieties at 40 cents per dojen, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at JOOO rate.

Safrauo.
Soiiv. de la Malmaison.
The Queen.
'I'riomphc (le Fernet Tere.
Triomphe du Luxembours;.
The liilde.

Visrnuntes.s Kolkstonc.

Whi Uanihlc

White La Franee.
Yellow Rambler.
Zelia Pradel.

I ' '.^"n.
-j-jj^ above Roses from 4-in. pots, strong plants, $8.00 per ICO, except Marechal Niel, which is J5c each.

The following varieties at 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per JOOO. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at JOOO rate.

The above varieties from 4-inch pots, strong plants at $10.00 per 100.

NEWER ROSES.
noz. too Do7. ioo

$ii.i;(i .Johanna Wes-senhoff $2.00 $
1 .0(1 l.adv Dorothea 1 .00 6.00

Albert Stopfiu-d . . ,

.\dmiral Dewey . . .

Baldwin
Dueh. de ,\renberg.

Anna Diesbach.
Clio.
Dinsmore.
Gloire de Ex. Bruxelles.
Giant of Battles.
Gloii-e de Lyonnaise.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
In the following varieties at 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100.

LaReine. I'.nll uf Siimw
Mme. A. de Roiiseuioni

,

lai.i (liiistv.

The above Hybrid Roses from 4inch pots, strong plants, $12.00 per IOO.

Van Houtte
riantier.
Masson.

Xeyron.

also offer choice stock

of the following

Doz.

PLANTS.
.\sparagus Sprengeri .

Ageratum StpUa .iuni-y oO

Ageratum Princess PiiuUne 40

Begonias. S best flowering kinds .50

Bougainvillea Sanderiana 75

Coleus, best bedding varieties... .35

Caladium Esculentum, good bulbs .50

Caladlum Esculentum. ex. strong 1.00

Carnations, leading varieties 40
Cyperus Alternifolius 40

Cannas started in pots, best sorts .60

Crotons, a grand collection 50

Chrysanthemums, choicest vars. .40

Cyclamen Per. Giganteum 50

Calla lilies, good blooming bulbs .75

Calla lilies, sm'l blooming bulbs ..TO

Doz.
Calla. spotted leafed, large bulbs$0.50
Clerodendron Balfourii 40
Dahlias, choice collection 60
Marguerite Daisies 50
Dracaena Indivisa, strong 40

'.50

Fern Compacta Cordata.,
Geraniums, best double and s
Grevillea Robusta
Hibiscus. 10 leading sorts
Hibiscus Peach Blow, new
Hoya Carimsa. wax plants...
TT. li n..; .

I- best varieties.

All plants are from 2 'j-inch pots

unless otherwise noted.

Hardy Perennial Phlox $1

Plumbagoes, 3 kinds
Hardy Scotch or May Pinks....
Palms, seedlings from 2^-in. pot
Phrynium Variegatum
Chinese Primrose
Primula Obconica
Baby Primrose
Pansies
Russelllas. two new kinds
Salvias, 3 colors
Sanseveria Zeylanica

Solanum Azureanum
Stephanotis Floribunda
-lue Spirea

wonderful

Olea Fragrans (s

Oleanders. 3 colo
Orange Otaheite

Dwarf Pearl Tuberoses, $6.50 per
1000

violets, 6 leading kinds, double

. Major Variegata..

THE GOOD & REESE CO
The Largest Rose Growers in the World. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

»«yionwTfcwffWffiy<'TTnTnfff'tw"w«"ffrwffifffwrwrw«"HfWfitiTTcwciTf'itywfTTr^^
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AN EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION.

I am more than pleased to notice that

"Employe" has taken up Jlr. Herman
Knope's subject in a mucli move prac-

tical form, which is several strides for-

ward. Brief discussion can he of little

benefit, but I believe that if an asso-

ciation can be organized and the mem-
bers discuss the matter exhaustively (for

is it not an industrial prohleni like any
other labor question?), the results would
be of inestimable benefit to all ciincevned.

Now that the -ui.j.rl i, iiimIci ilisrus-

sion I, for one, tni-i iliat iIh npiKnUi-

nity will not lii' jll.i\Mj tn |i:i-- \\iihout

somethinfi delinili- Iicmiij; iIoik. Were
some organization established on a broad
basis, as it ought to be, employes could
benefit themselves and others in a thou-

not at once
I those who
nn a club,

1 1
1 become

.nc- (Hit of

sand and one way- tli

be seen. I would -uv.

are in a positimi in '

inviting Chicaij" 'in

visiting members and
Chicago to become iihiiiI'.t- I.\ ..ure-

spondence. The coin -|iciiiiiiiiuj iiicin-

bers would, I believe, liImj life to

the main . body. Should this not
be practical how would it answer to
establish a two or three page journal
for employes through which a jiroper

and full exchange of thought could be
had?

Employers themselves would. I am
sure, be working in their own interests
by encouraging such a movement.

W. K.
[Certainly there should be no difficulty

in forming such an organization if there
is any real desire for it among em-
ployes. W'. K. could start the work b>-

consulting a number of other employes
and formulating a call for a meeting,
attaching to the call the names of those
who favored the project. And at the

fear, going a little to

the present. It cost

money to issue oven
and the cNpni.^,' mi- III
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

If you havc'nt yet

obtained a stock of this

^rand new commercial

fern you will make a

mistake if you do not

do so at once. A dozen

plants now will be the

best investment you

ever made.

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

HENRY A. DREER,
of Philadelphia, says it is

"A Most Valuable Decorative Fern/'
All who have bought it recognize it as possessing those

qualities that will make it a money maker from the start.

a. J. BALDWIN, Newark, O., says it is

"The Great Fern of the Future."

J. PAULUS, Chicago, says;

"In reproducing

it equals the Boston Fern.

Remember we are not sending out weak, puny plants,

but Strong, Vigorous Stock that will immediately produce
runners if planted out in the bench.

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4-in. pots,

at $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.,

$75.00 per 100.

See onr offers of FAI.MS, FEBNS, ASPAB&GTJS, ABATJCARIAS
and FICTJS in Classified Advs. in this issue

of the Beview. Frond of N. Wittboldii

THE GEO. WITTBOLD GO., mi Buckingham puce, GHICAGO.
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CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

Tlio n-giilar nicclhi^' of tlic Cliestnul

Hill llurlirllltUrM S,Mirl> V,,l- liold r„l

the cvrniiiu ..I M.ll.ll Ul!^ i'rr-l.lrtll

John T. \l'ii I 1- |ii.-p!nii_' \\ III l\li'iii-

heintz, -.iiilni. i l.. I'. A. l;. W iilciirr.

Ogontz, Pa., read a very t liorDUgh paper

on carnation growing, takinn; up in de-

tail the propagating, planting and care of

stock, as well as the varieties lie finds

most satisfactory.

The following premiums were award-

ed: Three cinerarias—first, to Geo. Rob-
ertson; second, to Geo. Morrison. Three
cyclamen—first, to Geo. Robertson. One
plant of Deutzia gracilis—first, to Geo.

Robertson. One azalea, not over 8-inch

pot—first, to Michael Punch, German-
town; second, to Hans Renter. Vase of

twelve double daffodils— first, to Robt.
Forrest, Jenkintown, Pa.; second, to

John Little. Vase of twelve single daffo-

dil.s—first, to Wm. Boyce. Vase of

twelve Bride roses— first was awarded

liiliiiril l.y Win. Iliiliii I ^..11, This .same

cxliiliitiii .il~ii In. .In I'm ~i wiili a vase of

tion of i.'.j.'i.il.l,- -till.,: |..r wiiiirr ii-c

Geo. ]!..l.iH-..M Imiiilj -.,.. mi l;,-i tin...-

heads ,.| l,;iiu.;e jni/c ^^a^ Uik.jii by
Harry Harris. For two heads of cauli-

flower—premium was taken by Wm. Rob-
ertson, and Robert Forrest secured the
first award on collection of vegetables

grown under glass. .Special premium was
awarded to Hans Reuter for an excep-

tionally good collection of (lowering

plants, including azaleas, orchids and
cypripediums. Special premium was also

awarded to James Bell for two vases of

violets; these were not called for on the
premium list, but were exceptionally fine.

In addition to these, a number of grow-
ers sent carnations as follows: A hand-
some vase of fifty Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son was received from Peter Fisher. This
bunch was admired by all and certainly
showed it had been grown by a master in

ihi .III: il -\,
1

1
:n iiig been shipped a

!' I I.. II were in good condi-
I

I I . .
.
Ml I... said of a vase of

iiii.. i,ii)..._ii
I

...in-i_- -lilt, by J. Dillon of

Bloomsburg. This is certainly a good
variety and appears to be an excellent

keeper.

Mr. Ward, of the foliage Gardens,
Queens, Long Island, smi :, \. i\ ilnr .-..l-

lection, including the I..1 l.r.Mirj .1. 11.

Manley, Governor Roomv.Ii. \ i..I;i Al-

len, Mrs. Lawson, Novelty. Harr> I'enn.

Marquis, Golden Beauty and Slorning
Glory. Of this lot, Governor Roosevelt,

Mrs. Lawson, Marquis and Morning
Glory showed to advantage, while J. H.
Manley and Novelty seem to be extra
good varieties.

Messrs. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., sent their Irene, but, unfor-
tunately, the shipment was not received
until the following day. This is a flower
of exceptionally good color, of good size,

and seems to be a good keeper. The
writer regrets that these blooms were not
received in time for the exhibition.

At this meeting there was an attend-
ance of 93, of whom G4 were gardeners.
We feel that this showing augurs well for
the success of the society during the com-
ing year. Schedule for the fall show,
which will be issued shortly, will contain
special premiums to the amount of about
$200 and also a silver cup. These items
are in addition to the regular premiums
which will be ofTered by the society.

J. Howes Humphreys.

i

I

Clematis

I
Paniculata

I 100,000 SHRUBS.

Hydrangeas, Roses,

...Privet, Phlox

In Large Quantities.

eiizabetb nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N.J.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

I

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO.-Lorillard, Mayflower, Dwarf

Champion, .Acme, Stone, and other varieties
ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per 100; $1 per
1,000; $8.50 per 10,000 ; if by mail add 10 cts. per
100.

EGG PLAKTS.-N. V. Improved,-good size
for transplanting or potting; 25 cts. per 100; |2
per 1.000; $15 per 10,000; if bv mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

PEPPER.-Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet
Mountain, and other varieties ready for trans-
planting; 25 cts. per 100; $2 per 1,000; $15 per
10,0( 0. If bv mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per 100; $1.50
per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000. If by mail add 10 cts.

ner 100.

CELEHV.-White Plume and Golden Self-

CUT PRICES...

Q Cuttings.

;, 40 best
, BOc per
rlOOO.
, red and

Pauline 'and a new
rich blue, very dwarf
grower, a beauty;
Cope's Pet, white; 60c
li.-r KKi tiOOperlOOO.

I
:

;i ,;iu-d, 70c per

Blanching, small plants ready for transpla
15c per luO; V.-ic per 1000: Ji.OO i

il add 10c per 1(X),

I per 10,(

^ 00 per 1

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
CAULIFLOWER. . ts ,

CABBACE. In ^.:u,\^. L'

25 cts. per 100.

r 100.

ts. per 100; $1.25
per luin. i ,\-ii \m iii i iRDgR.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Asparagus P.N.
2-inch. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per ICOO.

3-inch, $5.(X) $10.C0 per 1000.

Ferns for Dishes, -;t.00 per 100; $2.5.00 per lOCO.

Pt. Tremula, .I'-., inch, at 55.00 per 100.

Fandanus Utills, n-inch, 58.00 per 100.

Cares Japonica, ;")00 per 100,

Terms Ca.sh.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Montlon The Review when you write,

PANSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Orant Avenne, Jersey City, IT. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

lU-\ •'pU $2.00 perleliotrone,2',.iu.
100; tlS.OO per 1(

Send for our new list of other rooted
and plants; it wil
prices on larger lo

all parts. Th.at Cash," Pi i ask.
"

C. HUMFtLD, - Clay Center, Kansas.

J. AISTIN SHAW,

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA."
Three Volumes Now Ready.

Pay 82.00 monthl; if you prefer. Express pre-
paiii. Write for particulars and sample pages.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE HEGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
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PALMS FOR DECORATING
AND FOR GROWING ON.

My stock of Palms is larger and in better condition than ever before.
Entirely American-grown and free from insects or disease. They
are of EXCEPriONAL VALIE, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

ARECA LUTESCENS. ,,,,io.

4 incli pot, ;! piniils In iiul. l.'i inclii's
(J inch i)ot, A plants in pot, 2U inclics

inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 in<-hcs

3.00
9.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
I ' >' ^ IIP in- iM^h I'ei- 1,000, .$10

12.00 100.00
Each. Per doz.
$2.50 $30.00
3.00 36.00
5.00

I'er doz. Per 100.

.00 $1.50 $12.00
3.00 25.00
4.50 35.00
9.00 75.00

Each. Per doz.
. . , $1.25 $15.00

1.50 18.00
2.00 24.00
3.00 36.00
4.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
1/2 inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 Indies high . . .

inch pot, 4 leaves. 12 inches high
inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high.

LATAMA BORBONICA.

Per doz. Per 100.

$100.00 $1.50 $12.00
2.50 20.00
4.50 35.00

Each. Per doz.
$1.00 $12.00
1.25 15.00
1.50 18.00
2.00 24.00
2.50 30.00
3.00 36.00
4.00 4S.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK. wy„co.e,Pa.

Peerless Strain, ^i^^t^re,*"?!argely

largely VA

largely light
shades, eiinal to many growers best strain. Me-
dium size bulbs, largely Hi. $4.00 per 1000.

GROFF'S HYBRIDS per 1000. 920.00
VAN FLEETS 10.00
SELECTED SEEDLINGS. 20.00
BULBLETS, r,0 bustiels, special price.

/>__ .Austria, Ic; C. Henderson,

GERANIIMS. ^^.^'^J^^
^-^^

BETSCHER BROS,
CANAL DOVER, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Aster
DAYBREAK.

.\ splendid novelty for florists. Color same
as Daybreak pink. Extra for cutting. Seed
saved from the best Howers onI\.

Price—Trade packet, 25c; l( oz., .Wc; oz,, $1.50.
"

'
' nder .Aster, 50c per oz. Mignon

xed,

ELLIS BROS.. Kccnc. N. H.
Mention The Review when you write.

I

I
S

I

$

I

I

I

I

I
i

...Limited Sfocit...

WHITE

GOLDEN GATE.
Will be sold for delivery on and after

May 1st next. Watch for full page adver-

tisement, giving: prices and terms, in later

issue. All growers of GOLDEN GATE
ROSE please send their addresses and
receive valuable information.

L

American Rose Company,

Washington, D. C.
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CLOSING OUT TO MAKE ROOM
10,000 KeNTIA BeLMOREANA =iU",

ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO BEING UNSOLD.

I SIEBRECHT & SON New Rochelle, N. Y.

Fine Ci>nditi'

hcs hinh, avcraKing
per IO«; *f».> per 1<KM».

POTATOES AND CELERY.

I have raised potatoes of fair quality

and smoothness on very heavily manured

markct-frarden land, but they are not

a crop that responds to heavy manuring.

To sioK the best and handsomest pota-

toes" iio>sihle I would use no manure the
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It is Qualitythat Counts!
MY STOCK IS CAREFULLY GRADED. HY ASSORT-
HENT IS VERY COMPLETE. BELOW IS ONLY A
HAPHAZARD SELECTION OF GOOD THINGS. COR=
RESPONDENCE A PLEASURE. ASK FOR CATALOG.

STANDARD BOX
'J to 2'< feet.

? to :i'. feet,

i'i to 4 feet,

o 6 feet.

AZALEAS
Mollis, assorted

.

" yellow...
Pontica

BUXUS ARBORESCENS
Per IIHJ Per UKKJ

3 to .5 inches $2 UO Sla 00
8 to 12 inches r! 50 25 00
12 to 18 inches 7 .50

18 to 24 inches 20 00

Wichuraiana Hybrid Roses
Stocky, well-branched, finely rooted, cut back to 30 inches.

PINK ROAMER, UNIVERSAL FAVORITE, EVER
GREEN JEM, JERSEY BEAUTY, GARDENIA,
MANDA'S TRIUMPH, SOUTH ORANGE PERFEC-
TION, per lOO, Sin.OO: per l,(KKt, jsaOO.

CRIMSON RAHBLER, WHITE RAMBLER, PINK
RAMBLER, G to 15 cts.

H. P. ROSES, still in g-ood assortment, $8.-50 per 100.

STANDARD ROSES, S20.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS
Ferrugineum, VVilsonianum, Myrtifolium, .50 cts

to 75 cts.

EVERGREENS
Pinus Cembra, .•? feet SI OO

Pinus Strobus, 4 to 5 feet .")0

Taxus Adpressa, 2 feet 1 00

Abies Nobilis Glauca, .'i feet -specimens 3 50

Abies Nordmanniana, .'i feet 2 00

Retinospora Squarrosa, 5 to 6 feet .) 50

ANDROMEDA FLORIBUNDA .

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET. .$10.(J0 per 1000 and up
SILVER MAPLE, 8 to 10 ft. selected. . ..$10 00 per 1(X)

8 to 10 ft. slightly
croi iked 7 50 "

NORWAY HAPLE, 2>< to .3 in., fine.. 125 00
2 to 2'/2 in 100 00

Smaller sizes at proportionate prices. Sugar Maple
at about same figures.

SHRUBS
CORYLUS PURPUREA, 2 to 3 ft S20 00 per 100

ALTH/CA, named. 2 to :'. ft

3 to 4 ft

CERCIS JAPONICA, lsto24 in

LILAC PURPLE, 3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

SPIR/CA REEVESII, .! ft

BUMALDA, I'i ft

BERBERIS THUNBERGI, 12 to 18 in.

PURPUREA, 18 to 24 in.

SNOWBALL, 2 to :; ft

JAPAN, IS to 24 in....

2 to 3 ft

.s 00

10 00

8 00

8 00

10 IK3

7 50

6 (JO

2 50

3 50

7 50

15 00

20 00

AMPELOPSIS, HONEYSUCKLES, AKEBIA, ARIS=
TOLOCHIA, SIPHO, CLEMATIS PANICULATA,

JACKMANNI, etc.

HIRAM T. JONES, = ELIZABETH, N. J.

#

Willowdale Nurseries.

-Vit£B,
Hemlock Spruce, Osa^e Orange and

California Privet for Hedg-es.
100.000 Peach Trees.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can Antirrhinum
be done L such should be done ^"^" " IIIIIUIII

only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In
natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Black Prince.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for a<lvertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and change*
I8t reach us by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Trailing abutllon. variegated, fine.

3.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfie

Abutilons, 6 best varlet
loz. ; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sa

J3.00 per l"ii.

marglnata. ."."r

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.

Ageratums. Stella Gurney, Zfe-in., oOc pe
o2.

; $3.00 per 100; Princess Pauline. 2V.-in
Oc per doz. ; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2V.-in. pots.
$2.o0 per 100; SMi-in.. in bloom, $4.00 per 100;
rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. $4.50 per 1,000.^ Jerome Harley, Media, Pa.
Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,

J1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,
tl.OO. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.
Ageratums,

Is-in.. $2.00;
Phoenix >

Per 100: Princess Pauline,
Stella Gurney. 2>2-in.. $3.00.
ursery Co.. Bloomington. III.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, 2iA
100. Stella Gurney, 2V4-In.. $3
Searles. L. B. 2SS. Nashua, N. H.

:-ln. pots, $1.:

e, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100;
per 100. Cash, please. Logan
es, Danville. 111.

per 1000. Express prepaid. S. D.

Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield, 111,

ALTERNANTHERA.

ernantheras. rooted

G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky:
Rooted cuttings.

Allemanthera,
iOo per 100. $4.

»Itz, S6 W. L

ted cuttings, four varieties,
1000. Cash. Edwin A. Selde-

Lexington St., Baltimore, Md.

Newark. Ohio.

Alternantheras.
00. Cash or C. (

Jos. H. Cun ingham. Delaware. Ohio.

20.000 alternantheras, red and plrik, strong
per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Bloomington, 111.

ALYSSUM.
Myssum, var.. 2i,4-in., $4.00; R. C.
). Dbl. Giant. $1.00 a 100.

Greene & Underbill. "Watertown.

Reese C

>-in., 40c per doz.;

Springfield. Ohio.

rooted cuttings.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veltchll. 2 ti

Ampelopsls Veltchll, 1V6
Ampelopsls Veltchll, 1 t(

For fruit, shade, oma
greens, shrubs, vines a

Arlington Heights, 111.

2M:-ft..
o 2-ft.,

H4-ft.,

nd perennial plants
Klehm's Nurseries,
Phone 222.

ANTIRRHINUM.
Antirrhinun
doz.; $3.00

AQUATICS.
We are headqu

aquatic plants o:

pleased to furnish
planting either large
Dreer. 714 Chestnut S

II kinds. We shal
ites to those Inter
small ponds. H

Philadelphia. Pa.

Rare hardy water lilies; also the Sacrea Lo-
tus and its varieties. Grown and for sale by W.
J. Richards, Wayland. Portage Co., Ohio.
Write for catalogue.

ARAUCARIAS.
Excelsa,
Excelsa,
Excelsa.

Ills with 4 and 5 ti

./.. J. W. Howard,

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengori
Sprengeri
Sprengeri

Pot. Doz. 100.

5-inch 2.00 ir,.oo

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham
CHICAGO.

Just now ripening, a quantity of Asparagus
Sprengeri seed; will be sold at a low figure for
cash. Write for price, stntinp,' qii:intUy want-
ed. Fred. RafCerty, Hcrmosa ("Inrd'-ns. Santa

$4.00 per 100. A. pUimo.sus. L'

C. Elsele. lllh and Jefferson '.

Plumosus. 3^-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. Spren-
geri, 2H-In. pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash from
known correspondents. '

"
• —

Cambridge, Mass.
Bock, North

Sprengeri. 2^i-ln., 40c per doz.: $2.50 per
A. plumoaua. 2^-In., 50c per doz.; $3.50

100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

. Sprengeri. 2i^-ln.. t2.5t>:

100. Carl Hagenburger. We Mentor. Ohio.

25,000 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus seed,
per 100, $7.50 per 1000. $55.00 per 10,000, $101

per 20.000. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Cut strings.
zh. shipped to any part of
H. Elliott. Brighton. Mass.

Fresh seeds of Asparagus Sprengeri, of my
iwn growing, 300 for $1.00. $3.00 per 1.000. B.
^. Engle. Rochester, Pa.

Sprengeri, extra

& Hill "co.. 'Roche

Asparagus Sprengeri, -SV^-in..

Dlumosus nanus. 3-in., $5.00 pe
Morris Floral Co.,

Sprengeri. 2-i

& Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Asparagus
S. MacBean. Lakewood.

AZALEAS. J

BANANAS.
Bananas can be grown north by digging In

all and planting in cellar until spring, then
eset. They will fruit before frost. Very beau-
itul. as they have leaves 6 to 8 ft. long. l_to 2

I'ide. Strong :

"

BEDDING PLANTS.
Echeveria calltornica. very choice, $^.00 per

00; rooted offsets. $1.25 per 100. Sempervivum
hen and chickens), $2.50 per 100; offsets, Sl.OO

>er 100. Echeverias orblculata and arborescens.

5c per doz. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale,

BEGONIAS.

i:u.horford.
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Double Pearl

$7.50 per 100; to 9 incheH. $:J.00 per 100. Tuber-
ous rooted begonias, separate colors, mam-
moth bulbs, $3.00 per 100; fine bulbs. $2.60 per
100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City. N. J.

Caladlums. gladioli and all varieties of choice
tuberose bulbs tor sale on tall 1901 delivery.
Those desirous of placing contracts will find

It to their Interests to communicate with us.

Twelve years" practical experience In bulb
growing. Z. J. Carter * P.m. Wnll.ice^_N^_C.

Choice strain tuli.ii: i umle. sepa-
rate colors, large IhjIi $2.50 per
100. Dbl. begonias. 7 i per 100.

Caladlums. fancy-l' ,n .
.1 in. ' ii,-ii.,l. 50o per

doz.; $10.00 per 100. Sen.l l..i n.w list. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay .St.. New York.

We have a full stock of CALADIUMS and
TUBEROSES In all sizes. GLADIOLI, etc.

Send for latest price list just Issued
Plant Seed Company St Louis Mo

good bloom i

H 1 f

? 25 per 1000 Secure v pad ed
ned barrels fob here M
ace N C
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
RClOTED CAKNATIOX rlTTINGS. This

stock is strictly flrst-class in every respect,

free from disease and will be thoroughly root-

ed when sent out. We guarantee them to be
as represented. Money refunded it not sat-

isfactory.
ion.

Sport, pink Armazlndy
Triumph
Flora Hill
White Cloud
Kvanston
.\rmazlndy

$40.0

Kohinoor
J. A. BUDLONG,

Carnations for April delivery; ready April 1.

100. 1.000

Crocker {-..'.0 520.00

F. Joost 12.011

Bradt 2.1(1 20.00

America 2.f"i 13.00

Olympia '•I'O —
Peru 2.50

L. Paul 2.00

White Cloud 1.50 12.00

Flora Hill 1.25 10.00

Jubilee 1.50 12.00

Fine, healthy cuttings, well rooted. Cash with
order. BAUR & SMITH, 3Sth and Senate, In-
dianapolis. Ind.

Carnations. All well rooted.
White Cloud
Flora Hill
Cerise Queen

Morning Glory
Scott

3.00 25.00

trolt, Mich.
Rackham, 880 Van Dyke

EXTRA FINE ROOTED CUTTINGS, from
sand, of the following varieties:
Guardian Angel, Geo. Maceo.
Genevieve Lord, Gen. Gomez,
Morning Glory, White Cloud,
Ethel Crocker, Flora Hill,
Gold Nugget. Evanston,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Triumph,
Geo. H. Crane, Tidal Wave,
America, Wm. Scott.
Mrs. P. Joost, Lizzie McGowan,
See our display adv. on another page.

THE HARMS PARK FLORAL CO.,
Eerteau A\e., near Western Ave.. Chicago.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS. Ready
now. Good, healthy, well-rooted stock; none

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Ethel Crocker 2.00 16.00
Mrs. George Bradt 3.00 25.00
G. H. Crane 3.00 30.00
White Cloud 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill 1.60 10.00
Mrs. Frances Joost 1.50 12.50
Wm. Scott 1.00 10.00
Bon Ton 1.00 10.00

EVENDEN BROS., Wil liamsport, Pa.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTiNGS—Guaran-

Wllllam Scott .'

$'9.o6
Flora Hill 9.00

Outcast
New York
Sandusky
Frances Joost
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
J. M. GASSER CO.,

Carnation i

Carnations; strong, well-rooted cuttings.
Gowan. Psvchc. Seneca Chief. $l.no per
N.w York. Albtrtlni. Evelinn, Vl..r:, Hill
S.-.itl. IViichblow. Conch .<li' M .; ,. y. ,

T'nrI*' Walter, John Young. \\ >

GrlKKs. Oneida, Red Jack, i i .

J2.00 i>er 100. G. H. Crane. An .
i l..:. I

Melba. E. Crocker, $3.00 i.. ^ Mii
Mrs. B. LIppincott. $3.00 per 1""- Walk
McLean, 113 W. Federal St.. Yougstown,

Carnations, from flats f

have to spare a few th(

Ing: New York, Tidal ^

Gowan, at $1.00 p.er 100.

will be shipped first part >

Klmberly. Wis.

:-in.
Fine Carnations—In order to make room

will sell the following carnation

rates: Ethel Crocker, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per loo;

White Cloud, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per lOU; Gold
Nugget, 2-ln. pots. $2.U0 per 100; Daybreak, 2-in.

pots, $1.60 per 100; Lizzie McGowan. 2-in. pots,

$1.50 per luu. Smilax, 2-in, pots, $2.00 per 100.

Louis C. Pilat, Sing Sing. N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We

eties at the lowest market prices. All stock
ottered by us is grown by carnation special-

ists and is guaranteed good, healthy, true to

name stock. All cuttings shipped direct from
greenhouses.

F,T,T,AR & WINTEF. ,

CHICAGO.

Lawson, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Olym-
pia, Estelle, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Mar-
cjuis. Lord, Elm City, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000. Crocker, Crane, America, Nugget, L.
Pau,, $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per lOUO. White Cloud,
Jubilee, Hill, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Scott,

Armazlndy, Eldorado. Evanston. Dana. Meteor,
Victor, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Dana R.
Herron, Olean, N. Y.

Ethel
I claimed for it. In order to have
a second season I offer it free by i

$2.50 per 100. Elm City (white) ha
excellent results, free by mail at !

100. Lord, Lippincott, White Cloud,
Olympia, Paul, Gomez and Maceo
prices for March. Albert M. Herr,
Pa.

Bradt.
reduced

Lancaster,

Norway, the queen of white carnations, stock
all sold until May 1st. Place your orders now
for May delivery. Egypt, a scarlet crimson of
great promise, eclipsing ail other dark carna-
tions. Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, the
greatest money-making pink, $5.00 per 100. $50.00

per 1000. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per ]

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

M.\RTINSVILLE FLORAL CO..
Nixon H. Gano, Mgr.. Martinsville, Ind.

Rooted cuttings now ready.
Per 100. Per 1.000.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Marquis 4.0O 40.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00

Wiliam Scott 1.50 10.00

A. L. Thorne. Flushing. N. Y.

ROOTED CABNATION CUTTINGS.
Genevieve Lord $3.00 per 100

Marquis 3.00 per 100

Olympia 3.00 per 100

Crocker 2.00 per 100

Other varieties at lowest market prices. Cash
with order. H. P. SMITH, Piqua, Ohio.

New pink carnati.in Guardian Angel. A
sport from Amiazindy. Good size, a good
producer, fine still' stem and a good keeper.
A first-class cinnu'roial pink carnation. Root-
i-.l cuttings, jc.oii per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

(iuardian Angel (.>rphan Asylum, 401 Devon

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller,

stock in splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100, $90 per

1,000; 250 of one kind at 1.000 rate.
C. BBSOLD. MIneola. L.. I.. N. Y.

Carnations. Per 100.

Rooted cuttings of Scarlet Wave, sport of
Tidal Wave $2.00

White Daybreak 2.00

Flora Hill. Scott. Daybreak 1.00

Prosperity, the largest fancy carna
orders filled In strict rotation. Rooted
1 plant 60c. 12 plants $5.00, 25 plant:
plants $10.00, 100 plants $16.00, 230 pla
500 plants $70.00, 750 plants $101.23, Ii

Good strong rooted carnation cuttings—per
100: Albertlnl, Bridesmaid. Triumph, Wm.
Scott, at $1.00; Daybreak, Flora Hill, at $1.50;

Jubilee. Morello, at $2.00; Mrs. Bradt, Chicago,
Peru, at $2.50. Cash with order. Logan Ave.

good com-
00 per 1.000.

vbury. Mitchell. So. Dak.

Carnations, extr:

100: Lawson, $4.0(

Bradt. $1.50. Hill,

lOO; $6.00 per 1000.

. strong rooted cuttings. Per
; Jubilee. $1.25; Crane. $2.00;

Scott and Eldorado. 75c per
H. Ernst & Son. Washing-

Carnations—24 varieties of rooted
Fine, clean stock. Write for list and prices;

we will make it an object to you.
KALAMAZOO NURSERY & FLORAL CO.,

Kalamazoo. Mich.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS ready
April 1. Victor, Daybreak. Flora Hill. Triumph.
$1.60 per 100; White Cloud. $2.00. and G. H.
Crane. $2.50 per 100. L. L. MAY & CO.,

St. Paul, Minn.

?s of Marqul;
change for red and
C Murray. Peoria.

The Queen Louise carnation is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now. $10.00 per 100; $76.00

per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Ethel Crocker, strong ]

100. Lizzie McGowan a
per 100. C. Elsele, lit

Philadelphia. Pa.

A few thousand fine rooted cuttings of Day-
break and Flora Hill. Will make ven- low
prices. Rypress prepaid. S. W. Pike, St.

Ethel Crocker, plants from Hi-lD. pots, $4.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, from soil. $3.00 per 100.

C. Elsele. 11th and Jefferson Sts., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

THE LAWSON. My stock
tlon. clean and vigorous,
per 100: $60.00 per 1.000.

PETER FISHER. Ellis, Mass.

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted

cuttings $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per
1000. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

. Send for list and prices of the new carna-
tions: al.-io th.. Ifading standard varieties. Wm.
Sw ,

- 1^ -: '"" T". nnctt Square. Pa^

pots, ?:.00 pur 100.

West, Denver, Col.

Mrs. Bradt. Mrs. Joost. Crocker, Scott and
McGowan. In 2-in. For special price write

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

All this year's new carnations: :

standard sorts. Write for descriptive :

E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven.
Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Golden Wed-
naffon. Ivory.
$2.00 per 100.

Chrysan
Molatsch, „ - . .

Ivory, Bonnafton. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Polly

Rose, Murdoch, at $10.00 perJOOO. or $1^25 per

100. Cash with orde Paul Brummer, Corona

Cho
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Major BonnatTon and Glory Paclftc, fine,

strong plants, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Gold Smith
(new), fine, strong plants. 2-ln.. $2.00 per doz.
H. L. Ragan. Box 166,SprlngfleId, OhIcK

W. R. Smith, Dallledouze, M. Bonnafton. H.
Robinson, F. Hardy, Jerome Jones. Extra
flne rooted runners; $1.60 per 100. A. J. Bald-
wln, Newark. Ohio.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.60 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list ot your
wants for prices on large lots. Jas. Morton,
Clarksvllle. Tenn.

For chrysanthemum rooted cuttings or plants
from pots see February issues this paper or
address Gunnar Tellmann. Marlon. Ind.

Bros., Randolph, M.i

CINERARIAS.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis Panlculata. Another fine lot of

frame seedlings. Will make strong, salable
plants: one year in open ground. Can be
planted direct from frames to field without
potting. $5.00 per 1,000. Sample, 25 by mail," stamps. 5 lbs. Clematis panlculata seed.

per lb. The Elm City Nursery Co.,

Clematis panii
ind 3-in. pots,
lurgh, Jackman

ita, extra well rooted, 2VV
00 per 100; Duchess Bdin-
Mme. Andre, strong 2 and
pots, $25.00 per 100.

•y Co.. Bloomington, 111.

Clematis, extra strong, 3-year, 30c: 2-year,
dormant or from 5-in., ISc: 1-year, at moderate
prices. C. panlculata. strong dormant plants,
Sc; from 5-in., 10c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

Clematis, large-flowering varieties. 2-yrs.,
$4.00 per doz. C. panlculata, 2-yrs., 4-in. pots.
JIO.OO per 100: 1-yr., 3-in., $5.00 per 100. C.
Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia,

Clematis, dormant,
kinds, strong 2-yr,,
100. Strong 2-yr., in 4 and it-m.

price. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington.

Giant Leaved, showiest of all coleus, $1.00 per
100. Brightest Fancy, none better, 60c per 100;
$5.00 per 1000. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra
flne, 60c per 100. By mall add 10c per 100. Dan-
iel K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa,

Extra flne lot, 25 varieties. 2-in., $1.5'

100; $12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings of !

50c per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by
10c. Geo. L. Miller, "' "

Coleus Verschafteltil and Golden Queen, 7oc
per 100, $6.00 per 1,000: good assortment, 50c per
100, $4.00 per 1,000. 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

S. S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.

Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltl and 12 other
selected varieties, rooted cuttings. GOc per 100:

$5.00 per 1000. Cash. Critchell's, Station I.

VerschafCeltll, Golden Bedder apd other va-
rieties, strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100: 2-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Miss H. M. Sealy. Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

Verschafteltil, Golden Bedder and other fancy
vars., 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000. Mrs. P. F.
Conley, Princeton Ave. and Updike St., Provi-

.\ big bargain in coleus. 2i--m. pots, $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60c
per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of Verschafteltil, Golden
Bedder, Yellow Queen and mixed. For at-
tractive prices write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Coleus. good assortment; cut back; branched
and containing some cuttings, D'i-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash. G. W. Weatherby. Chillicothe, Mo.

Coleus. separate colors, 75c: fancy and large
leaf, $1.00: mixed. 60c a 100. 2-ln., $3.00 a
100. Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

feffil:

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,

Coleus. best bedding varieties, 2>A-in., 35
per doz.: $2..'.0 per lon.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

$1..50 per U
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FERNS-Continued.
Ferns—Assorted, 2',4-:

and 5-ln. pots at $7

100. Nice large plants.

pots, $3.00 per 100; 3.

,
$12.00 and $25.00 per

^ __om 50c upwards, John
Ba'de'rV'TroyHll'i. Allegheny City. Pa.

Small (ems. Voung stock for tern pans.

Four best varieties In 21i-lnch pots. $J.5u per

100, $30.00 per I.OUO. J. F. Kldwell & Bro..

3S06-24 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Boston ferns, strong, 3-in.,^$8.0« per 100; 2%-

In $6 00 per 100. Out of bed, ready for 6-m.,
$"25 per doL; $18.00 per 100. Cash. Converse
y^.io per uuz. , fio.w i/c, .ivv,

Lireenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Boston ferns. $3.00 per
JO. 'Cordata compacta, 2M-

ioc per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Spnngfleld. Ohio.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

VIck & Hill

Boston. Sword and Dwarf Sword ferns, fine

plants from 2'A-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100. Falrvtew

Floral Co.. Beatty. Ohio.

Boston ferns In 4, 5, 6 and 1

hlft. Will make you money
v.. Kuhl, Pekin, m.

Boston ferns, small plants, from bench. $4.00

>er 100. Miss H. M. Sealy. Lynbrook, N. Y.

Boston ferns, strong 2ii.-in. pots, 3c^

Joy & Son Co.. Nashville. Tenn.

rn. true, s'^-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

FRUIT PLANTS-

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, double and single, mixed, fine,

><.-ln., $2.00; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per im.

;ash. W. G. Haeblch, Auburn. Ind.

Fuchsias. 10 finest var., 2'.4-in., oOc per doz
3.00 per 100. Cash.

George M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield, III.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio,

GARDENIAS.

lines, s varieties. 2'i-ln.. 50c per doz.

Good & Ree.'ie Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

GAZANIA.
Gazanla rooted cuttings, 75c per 100, $6.00 per

1000, postpaid. Chas. H. Campbell, Richland.
San Diego Co.. Cal.

GERANIUMS.

ICOO 3-ln. nice sn
per 1000; 100 2;-i.|

100, $25.00 per III'

dlate change. T
Chester, N. Y.

Box 303. Port

nlums of following varieties, from
pots, full of cuttings.

'
-

Single and • • - Nutt,
E. G."Hlll, A. Rlccard. Will have 10,000 of
the above geraniums from all size pots after
April -

•

100, out of pots;
Mars, $4.00 per

K). Jean Vlaud, Clyde, Dryden and novelties.
1.00 per 100. Little Pink, Dr. E. A. Hering. E.
I. Rexford. $2.50 per dozen. Standards. $3.00

Send for price list. Henry Eichholz,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Geraniums—Doubl
Rlccard, John Doyle, Brua
vine. Griffith, Gloi
Frances Perkins,
strong pi;

$45.00 per
Pa.

Frar

Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg,

La Favorite. Bruan
E. G. Hill and several leadli

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order.
J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. Y.

Geraniums. 25,000 rooted cuttings of all the
leading varieties; all strong top cuttings,
ready for 2i4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1,000. XX strong, best varieties, 2%-in.. $2.50

per 100. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Finest assortment varieties, such as Queen of
the West, Le Pilot. Bruantil. La Favorite. Mar-
guerite de Layres, Poitevine, Mme. Thibaud.
etc., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. C. Elsele. 11th

and JefCerson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

"Little Pink" and "Clyde" are the two lead-
ing novelties in geraniums. Little Pink is the
only dwarf ever awarded a certificate by the
S. A. F. Send for descriptive list. W. E.
Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Geraniums in 2-ln. pots; Nutt. I'oltcvine.

Dbl. Grant and others. $2.50 per 100; our se-

lection. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Spe-
cial price on large orders.

C. A. Harris & Co.. Delanson. N. Y.

s A .Mill, 1;. n. Grant and 60 other 1

sui;K' an.; double. Rooted cuttings. $1.50 per
100."' Ivy geraniums. 2',i-in., $2.50 per 100. Con-
verso Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Geraniums. Scented, Rose, Lemon. Nutmeg.
Balm, Femltoiia, Schrubland Pet. etc. Strong
plants, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

Per 100. DeRoo Mittlng, yello
dbl. scarlet bloom, $2000. Dt

.5.00. Jean Vlaud, 3-ln., $10.00.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Geraniums. We are headquarters for
leading varieties. Send for descriptivi
logue. Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

Geraniums, red. white, yellow and salmon;
rooted cuttings. 2',4 and 3-ln. For special price
write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pckin. III.

Wlnterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Nashua. N. H.

Geraniums. Double Gen. Grant an(
Nutt, in 2';i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Schaefer. York, Pa.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: Silv
La Favorite, $1.50; Mars, $2.(

Manchester, Vt.

Leaved, $1.26;

Geraniums. 10 best varieties, mixed, 2'yi-ii

$3.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio

aniums. best double and single. 2»4-in,

er doz. : $3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

gcranli
per 100

Geo. ]

IS. 6 var., 2V.;-in., 50c per
Cash.
Brlnkerhoff, Springfield.

I'ick & Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

IS. Chas. Turner. P. Crozy «

strong. $3.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Kj

irgely 114 bulbs, $6.00 per 1,000. Popular
fine mixture, light shades, medium

)Ulbs. largely I'A-in., $4.00 per 1,000.

hybrids, $20.00 per 1,000; Van Fleet's,
per 1.000; select seedlings, $20.00 per

jij bushels of bulblets at special price.
Betscher Bros., Canal Dover. Ohio.

the United States and inv
most critical. Catalogue and particulars on ap-
plication. Arthur Cowee, Meadowvale Farm.
Berlin, N. Y.

Gladiolus seedling No. 1900 is a fine one for
florists. In dozen lots to test. For sample of
bloom see catalogue of James Vlck's Sons.
Rochester. N. Y.. page 119. Also mixed. Writa
for prices. John Fay Kepnell. Box 405. Roches-
ter. N. Y.

50,000 gladioli, standard florists, mixed, white,
light, yellow, red, 1 to 214-ln., $5.00 per 1,000;

V- to H4-ln., $3.50 per 1,000, all blooming size.

Write for a bargain on the entire lot. C. E.
Franke, 108 W. Washington St., Bloomlngton,

10.000 gladioli. Good mixture, 40 per cent
light and white, 3rd size, $3.00 per 1.000; 4th
size. $2.00 per l.OOO. Seedling bulbs, $1.00 per

tills season. D. L. Holllnger, Barb'erton. Ohio.

100,000 gladioli. Ask for prices on large quan-
Itles and our special spring list, which is

low ready. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford.

Gladioli. Extra choice mixture, fine large
)ulbs. $6.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. Supply
imited. George Billow, Akron. Ohio.

XXX, the finest mixture in the market for
florists, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. F. W. O.
Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

GREVILLEA.

HARPY GARDEN PINKS.
60,000 hardy pink, rooted cuttings from cold-

house; 8 best sorts—Her Majesty, May. Ger-
trude. Laura Wllmer, Alba flmbrlata. Brunette
and Juliette, $1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per
1.000. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis &
Son, Purcellvllle. Va. ^^___
Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-

rieties: Abbottsford. Essex Witch. Glen Valley.
Juliette. Old Fashioned and White Witch.
Price. $1.00 per 100. postpaid. Speak quick if

you want them. L. Templln & Sons, Calla. O.

Transplanted stock of 6 varieties of hardy
pinks, ready now at $I.2S per 100, by mall. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th St., Holland.
Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
Berberls repens. dwarf evergreen, fine bloom-

er, 50 for $1.00; Aster Porterl. dwarf hardy
perennial, autumn, snow-white, elegant for

ting. 35 for $1.00; Artemisia friglda, Silv—

via graveclens,
shrub, superb novelty, 10 for $1.00; Ccrastlum
alpinum. Carpet-of-Snow, new, 35 for $1.00;

Clematis Douglasii, erect, herbaceous, non-
climber, large blue bell-shaped flowers, plumed
fruit, 16 for $1.00. $5.00 per 100; prepaid; hardy
cacti, ready to bloom, 4 kinds, assorted, 12

for $1.00; Gentlana BIgelovli, easily grown. 20

for $1.00; Hellanthus laetlfiorus. 100 for $1.00;

Physostcgla vlrglnlana alba, blooming size, 100

for $1.00; Salvia azurea grandlflora, late, blue,

entirely hardy, 25 for $1.00; Salidago specta-
bllls, best fragrant, non-suckerlng Goldenrod,
20 for $1.00; Yucca angustlfolia. hardiest, rare,

one year, field-grown, 60 for $1.00. All the
above are choice clean stock and will be sent
mall or express prepaid for cash with order.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Trade list free. D.
M. Andrews, Boulder, Col.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIE"W WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Large surplus or r collected seedlings to

lerlcan Linden (bass-
•r ^^m. 10,000 tor JIB.OO;
American Beech, 6 to

nil fur $12.50. Red Bud,
I, .-..ooo for $15.00. Rob-

and Lindens,

nitida, L

tlcillata,'

eas. XX large-
Florists, land-

Fothergilla. Gor-
l. glabra, I. ver-

il. pumila. Yucca

ula. Phlox subulata, sarrace-
^ITing trade list. Pinehurst
urst. N. C. Otto Katzenstein,

Something new. Osttrieslsoher Calvill apple
trees by the thousands. It is a beautiful,
strong, medium sized tree; fully bearing, what
Professors Koch. Matthiew and Lucas call
large, and the most delicious apple ever seen.
This apple tree is found only in the north-
western part of Germany and I was the first

to bring it to America. Price: 12. $6.50; 100,

$45.00. New kind of prunus. Prunus Pissardil
diverslfolia tricoloribus marcinatus (Hesse),
neat and frondous in leaves. Price; 12. $9.00;

100, $65.00. Ch. Koehler. Fox Chase, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Silver Maple
Hydrangea F
Weeping Wi

nent. Tr^id .

Norway niai'lt:

High-branched
Tall or short,
Straight, or nc light,

catalogue free.

Perennial i.hl..x, field-grown, good clumps
good var.. *4.lii) per 100. Will have a tei

thousand rudbcckia Golden Glow from ope
ground at $5.00 per 1000. Arundo Donax, vari€
gated, $5.00 per 100. Bulalia japonica var
large clumps, 10c each. Cash.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Sugar maples, nice

per 1,000. Linnaeus rhubarb, $1.50 per 100.

Hemerocallis, early, medium and late, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Oxalis, 60c per 100;

$1.00 per 1,000. E. Y. Teas. Green's Fork, Ind.

Tree and shrub seedlings at rock bottom
irices. Hardy plants, etc. Write for trade
ist. The cheapest and best on earth. We defy
111 Oimip.titic.n. nig lot on hand: all good stock.

nl.v phhi.v. $.-,.00 per 100. Hardy pinks,
;. ilaliiias, gladioli, etc. Send tor list,

W. Wilmore. Box 382, Denver, Colo.

2.U0O Norwav maples. 3 to 4 inches caliper
and 14 to 15 ft. in height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect specimens,
with good heads and straight trunks. An-
dorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,

Mass. Corresponde

25 elms, 5 to 8-in. caliper: fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also olh»r Inrs— ^tnny. Send for price list.

Samuel '' M... n, M..i i i-\ iile, Bucks Co., Pa.

2.0CO In I '
;

11 :!>4 feet: 50 Hovey's
Arbor-\ II i: -iiora Plumosa. Tha
above at >, m I- ii i. Id close them out. C.

For Sale—Cheap. 200 Carolina poplars
feet high: 1.500 sugar maple trees, s

average 3 feet high. E. Roach, Sta.

Evergreens. Large stock of Blue Spruce,
Douglas Spruce and Abies Concolor. Send ua
your list of wants. R. Douglas' Sons. Wauke-
gan. 111.

Hardy perennial phlox, 2V2-in., 50c per do;

3.50 per 100. Hardy Scotch or May pinks, 2

n., 40c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio

Hardy herbaceous plants. For full list of
varieties and prices see display adv. in this
issue. Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford. Conn.

p. Gooseberry, 1-year, $5.00 per 1000; 75c
100. Downing Gooseberry, 2-year. $1.75 per
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

,-. Write Chas.
Holland. Mich

Over 100.000 hardy herbaceous plants. Write
for list and prices. Edw. B. Jackson. Stam-
ford. Conn.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 1'

per 100: $6.00 pn
named. 70c

Heliotrope rooted cuttings. 14 varieties, $1.00
per 100, $S.OO per 1.000, express paid; 2U-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000. S. D. Brant, Clay
Center. Kan.

Heliotropes, 6 best varieties, 2i^-in., 40c per
doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS.
A superb new hv ,iT,i rL;;.',(. Hydrangea Hor-

tensis Mariesii. This is n grand, unique new
variety, sent out by James Veitch & Sons.
London, England, last winter. 1S99-1900. It Is

named after their collector, Mr. Maries, who
introduced it, and described by them "as hav-
ing remarkably very large sterile flowers,
three inches in diameter; color a light pink,
shaded mauve, and the finest of Hydrangea
Hortensla. This variety is most remarkable
and distinct in pots." It is sure to be a suc-
cess. We offer strong plants, 4\^-ln. pots, 75g
each; $7.50 a doz. Alsu Deutzla Corj'mbi-
flora, a very distinct variety; Deutzia gracilis
rosea and Deutzia gracilis venusta, the Azalea
Deutzia. Send for circular for price of these
and other var" "' "

John Ch;

IS. 00 per 100. Cash.
Webster, Mass.

Hydrangeas. ThoH. Hogg

HIBISCUS.

Ingneld, Ohio.

IVIES
Itooted cuttings, per 10<J: German, $1.25;
Cenilworth, $1.00.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. T.

Iilllicothe. Mo.

LANTANAS.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
le Valley. 3 and 4

W. A. Finger.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
I whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
: Importations of best grade English

J. J. Styer. Concordvllle. Pa.

ORANGES.
Citrus trifoliate orange, very hardy, growing

in open as tar north as Philadelphia; has beau-
tiful, sweet blossoms (fruit unedible). Small
plants, 15c: 1 doz., $1.00. South Florida Nursery
Co., Dade City, Fla.

Otaheite Oranges. Per 100: 2V4-in. pots,
$3.00; .3V<i-in. pots, $6.00; 4-in. pots, $8.00; 6-in.
pots, 2 ft. high, $10.00 per 100.

The McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus tri-
foiiata). beautiful plants. 12-ln.. bushy, bear-
ing size, $20.00 per 100; 15-18 in.. $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta. Ga.

ORCHIDS.
Wanted—Bids on Cypripediums. Who will

make an offer for any or all of the following
lots? Cypripedium Insigne. 675 in 4-in. pots;
3S6 in 5-in. pots; 3,527 in 6-in. pots; SO in 7-In.
pots; 1 In 24-in. pot; also 166 choice varieties.
J. B. Bloomingdale. New York City. 78 Fifth

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
Ushed and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. Y.

PAEONIES.
PAEONIES FOR CUT FLOWERS.
Now Is the time to order.
Soon is the time to plant them.
Red. per 100. $15.00.

Pink, per 100, $20.00.

White, per 100, $25.00.

CHICAGO PAEONY FARMS, Jollet, III.

Paeony chlnensis in mixture. 2 and 3-year-old
oots. per doz.. $1.00; per 100. $5.00; per 1000.
40.00. W. A. Finger, Hicksvilie, L. I., N. Y.

Fine double varieties, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
ler 1.000. J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS, ETC.
We have an Immense stock of Palms and

Ferns to offer this season. The plants are

clean, healthy and well proportioned.

It Is our earnest endeavor at all times to send

only such slock as will give satisfaction, and

we hope to be favored with your valued patron-

^^'''
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Size Height. No. Ter Per

Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

9X1. S to 9 3 to 4 .... $1-50 $12-00

$0.25

14 .40 4.0O 30.1

, 16 to 20 5 to 6 .75 7.

18 to 24 5 to 7 1.00 12.00 90.00

; 'O to '2 6 to 7 1.25 15.00 12o.OO

; 26 to 28 6 to 7 1.50 IS.OO 150.00

I
36 to 40 6 to 7 2.25 27.00 200.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Do^-

, .]"Xn
„ .„ , 3 to .

10 to 12 4 to 5

12 to 14 5 to 6 $0.2a

150.00

2.00 16.00

„ ,„ „ . 3.00 20.00

5 to 6

22 to 26 5 to 6 1.00 12.

28 to 30 6 to 6 1.25 15.

6 30 to 34 6 to 7 1.50 18.

8 44 to 50 6 3.25 39.00 30U.UU

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. ^m
;'*

!•> 5 to 6 .... l.OO 8.00

3W. 12 to 15 5 to 6 $0.16 1.50 12.00

4 15 to 18 6 to 7 .25 3.00 20.00

1 IS to 22 6 to 7 .50 6.00 35.00

C 20 to 24 6 to 8 .60 6.00 50.00

24 to 30 .75 9.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.

i plants m pot $1.00 $ S.OO

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Pot. Each. Doz. 100

3 $0.25 $2.00 $15.00

PHOENIX RECLINATA.
Pot. Leaves. Doz. 100.

;i 4 to 6 $1.50 $10.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
3-lnch pots, 4 to 6 leaves. $1.50 per doz; $10

per lOO; 10-Inch pots. 40 to 45 Inches high. 6 to

8 leaves. $3^50peach.^^^
^^^^^^

T ifto^2o'- l-tolt tftt- Tm
PANDANUS.

Pot. Doz. 100.

mills 2'A $1.00 $8.00

UtIlls 3 2.00 15.00

Veltchll 6 extra fine IS.Ot

Veltchll. 7-lnch. strong, $2.2o each.

Veltchll, 8-inch, strong. $3.00 each.
PEPEROMIAS.

Argyraea, 4-lnch, $2.00 per doz.

Peltata. 4-lnch. $2.00 per doz.

SANSBVIERA JAVA VAR.
;-,, ,,,L ii.ii' , p.r dozen, 3-lnch. $1.20; 4-lnch,

Mi! il \\ ITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Eucklng-

l,..iJ.V.Nl.\ l.iJl;BONICA. 20.000 cheap for

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
Dots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $n.nr. Jn.4n $ 4.00 $ 38.00

These plants arc all Kliuiit'. i '-^ii'Jy

For other varieties see wholesale
which a discount of 10 per cent wl

all order accompanied by cash.

W. 3. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

BALL'S PALMS—Choice hardy stock, perfect

"ArecZ lutes'cens, 2!4-ln., $6.00 per 100; made
up plants. 6-ln., 60 and 75c; S-ln.. $1.50 each.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2Vi-ln.. 3 to 4 Ivs.. $12.00

per 100; 3-ln.. 4 to 6 Ivs., 15, 20 and 25c each;

4-ln., 5 to S Ivs., 35, 40 and 50o each; 6-in.. 76c;

0-ln.. 6 to 8 1V3., $1.00 and $1.25 each; 8-ln., $2.00

Latania borbonlca. 2Vi-ln.. $4.00 per 100; 6-ln.,

50 and 750 each; 8-ln., $1.50 each; strong and

Llvlstona rotundlfolla, 4-ln., 35c each.
Pandanus Veltchl. 6-ln., $1.00 each.
Pandanus utills, 6-ln., 50c each.
CHAS. D. BALL, "

Pot, H't Char. Per
In. m. Ivs. 100.

Latania Borbonlca 5 18-20 4-5 $25.00

Latania Borbonlca 6 18-20 6 40.00

Phoenix Recllnata 5 16-18 3-4 26.00

Phoenix Canariensis 4 15-18 3-4 15.00

Phoenix Canadensis 4 20-24 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canariensis 5 24-30 6-6 40.00

Phoenix Tenuis, same sizes and prices as
Canariensis.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Pandanus Veltchll-«-ln. pots, 18 Inches above
pot, $1.00 each; 7-ln. pots. 24 Inches above pot,

$1.50 each. John Welsh Young. Germantown,
Pa.

Latania Borbonlca, from 2i^-In. pots. $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-ln.

pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots,

$30.00 per 100; $4.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots, $50.00 per

100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-ln. pots and larger,

$2.60 each and upwards, according to size.

Kentia Forsterlana and Belmoreana, from
2V4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, strong,

$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-ln. pots. $15.00

per 12; from 7-ln. up at $1.75 each, and more
according to size. Areca Lutescens, from 2<A,

3 and 4-in. pots, at $5.00, $8.00 and $20.00 per 100;

6-ln. pots, $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.60 upwards. Two
fine specimen plants, about 10 feet high, foi

$70.00 the pair. Cocos Weddeliana, 4-ln. pots,

$25.00 per 100. • Phoenix Recllnata, 4-ln. pots,

$20.00 per 100; 5-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100. $4.50 per

12. T-argcr plants from $1.00 up. Phoenix Ru-
picola. 6 and 7-in. pots. $1.00 to $1.50 each.

John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

LATANI.^S. Per dozen: 7-in. pots. 1 plant to

pot. $15.00; 8-ln. pots. 1 plant to pot. $18.00; S-in.

pots. 3 and 4 plants to pot. 2^^ to 3 ft. in h't

and dla.. 12 to 14 ivs. $24.00.

KENTIAS. Per dozen: 6-in. pots. 1 plant to

FICUS. Per dozen; 6-in. pots, plants 2%
3 ft., 18 Ivs., $9.00.

J. WM. COLFLESH. 63rd and Woodland Av<
Philadelphia. Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. nice clean stock,

full character leaves. 4-ln.. $15.00 per 100. $2.00

per doz.; 5-in., full character leaves, $30.00 per

100, $4.00 per doz.; 6-ln., fine plants, from $50.00

to $75.00 per 100. Cash with order. Crltchell's,

Kentlas—Belmoreana. 3 and 314-ln. pots. $3.(

per doz. Forsterlana. 5-in. pots. $6.00 per do:

Larger sizes from 75c to $10.00 each. Wm. A
Bock. North Cambridge. Mass.

Sons Co.. Nashville. Tenn.

Palms, seedlings. 2%-in.. 60c per doz.; $4.00

per 100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Pandanus utills. 3-ln.. $8.00 per 100. Cash. C.

Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

THE JENNINGS STRAIN OF PANSIES.
30.000 fine, strong, transplanted plants. 00c per
100 by mall; $4.00 per 1.000 by express. Fine,

stocky, cold-frame plants in bud and bloom.
$1.50 per 100; $7.00 per 500. The above all extra
fine stock. Cash with order. E. B. Jennings.
L. B. 254. Southport, Conn., grower of the
finest pansies^

From Roemer's best giant premium pansy
seed. Healthy plants from cold-frames. 50o

per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. Express prepaid for

cash. Des Moines Plant Co.. Des Moines.

10.000 Mlchell's giant i

They are extra fine and can be shipped at once.
Price per 1000. f. o. b. express office. $4.00.

Cash with ordi " "
~

Elliott. Bethlehem. Pa.

Pansles. Fine transplanted plants of Bug-
not, Cassiers. Odler, mixed or separate, 60c per
100; $3.00 per 1.000.

S. Whltton. l.')-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. T.

100.000 pansles from seed grown for our own
use; strong coldframe plants; $4.00 per 1000

from seed frame. Cash. Thos. Chapman. 801

6th Ave. West. Denver. Col.

Pansj- plants, from cold frames, small. $5.00

per 1. 000; pansy plants. 20 leaves, from cold
frames, $15.00 per 1,000. Morris Floral Co.,

Morris. 111.

Pansles worth raising. Good plants, $4.00 per
1.000. Cash.
C. Soltau. 199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, In 3 and 4 In., as fine a lot

you ever saw. Special price. Write Geo.
Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. S varieties, large top cuttings, well-

rooted, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Dreer's finest double petunias, 2%-in.. 50c

per doz.. $3.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. M. Brlnk-
erhoCf. Springfield. 111.

Petunias, dbl. white (snowball). 2% In.. J3.00

per 100. C. Elsele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phil-
adelphia. Pa.

Petunias, extra fine, 10 var., $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 per 1,000. S. S. Peckham. New Bedford,

PRIMROSES.

$3.00 per 100.

Baby Primroses. Good stock from 2ii-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Springfield. O.

PRIVET.
2.50O California privet. 4% feet high, once cut

back. $4.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 3.500 Califor-

nia privet. 18 In. high, strong. $1.50 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000. 100 Euonymus. IS In. high,

bushy, green, $5.00 per 100. Arundo donax
varlegata, strong roots, $8.00 per 100. Magnolia
grandiflora. 2% ft., well branched. $6.00 per doz.

J. L. O'Qulnn & Co.. Raleigh. N. C.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 1 yr, $9.50 per 1.000.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 2 yr. $19.00 per 1,000.

Choice cuttings, 1,000, $1.25; 20,000. $20.00.

Packing free. Cash with order
J. H. CORNELL, 606 '

'

N. J.

Asbury Park,

ROOTED CUTTI NGS.

rooted cuttings. p,r l"" -: I
!• Petunias.

rooted cuttings, some tr.msrlantfii. per 10:i.

$1.50; Lantanas. mixed, fruni wi>il. per 100. $1.50

Cash with order. Hermann Stabenow, 1657 N.
10th St., Reading, Pa.

Coleus, 100 old
c stamp. Versc
5c per 100. Rcii

:i. Princess Pauline.
. yellow and green,

r ]H(.. Coleus, 2-inch pots,
2-lnch pots, $1.50 per 100.

!scent Greenhouses, Dela-

,,.1,11... \, i.^Wiiiirfltii. 75c per 100; $6.00 per
l.OtJU- Cok-us Golden Redder. Ageratum (blue

dwarf) and alyssum Carpet of Snow. OOc per
100; $5.00 per

'
Jas. Ambacher

ROSES.
ROSES—Pine young stock of the following

varieties from 2Vi:-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000:
Clothlldo Soupert. Yellow Rambler.
Wlchurlana. Golden Rambler.
Rubens. Duchess Brabant.
Coq. de Lyon. Climbing White Pet,
Comtesse Frlgnetlsse. Mary Washington.
Princess Sagan. Marie Ducher.
Purple China. Triumph Pernet Pere.
Tennessee Belle. Marquis de Viviens.
Crimson Rambler. President.
White Rambler. Bridesmaid.
Aggrlpplna. Henrlette.
Mme. F. Kruger. Lucullus.
Mme. Elle Lambert. Vera de Flora.
Louis de la Rive. EtoUe de Lyon.
Snowfiake. Mrs. DeGraw.
Seven Sisters. Mme. Jos. Schwartz.
Lamarquc. Pink Rambler.
Bride. Y'ellow Soupert.
Safrano. Marie Van Houtte.
Lady Warrender. LaPactole.
Marie Gulllot. Baltimore Belle.

Media. Miss Wenn.
Empress of China. Chromatella.
Wm. A. Richardson. Catharine Mermet.

All other standard varieties of roses and a
full line of general stock. Send for price list.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, O.
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Allstor Sti-llii a
Antoino \'eriliL'r.

Agrii>pina.
Augustino lialer

Archduke Chai-lcs.

Beauty of Siapli-f
Bridesmaid.
Bougere.
Bon Silcne.
Bertha Clav.-l.

Baltimore- li.ll.-.

Caroiine r„.,:,'.v. \,

Comt. rtf i-'riLiM

Catherine M
Christine d.; \ i

Climbing Mli
Coquette de I.>.ii

Cloth of Gold.

Cornelia t

Champ, o
Climbing
Duchess (1

Etoilc
Gen. Tartas.
Gen. R. E.
Henr.v M. .'Sn

Helen Cambi,

James Spi-uni

Jules Finger.

La Prineess \

La France.
Lamarque.

Ciindiina lla
Clara Watso
Duchess of 1*^

The above

ROOTED ROSE
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SEEDS-Continued.

ten days i

tra Early Foir
veek ahead <

nowers are as large as Him i

'

strains of Blanche Ferry, hua >- -<

stems, making them entiril> 'i i
!

:

cutting; they are borne in > ) - inn. i-j

three, all facing one way. Th.- stiuirtiirds

a bright, rich pink, while the wines are nca
pure white. Burpee's "Earliest of AH" is

only the earliest to bloom in open ground
is .lis,, th.- ra.ist desirable for forcing un
,.^,, r...

...jT-t.-T- f-ut flowers. The dwarf lis

during the latter

l-'.-bruary or March.
, lb. 20 cts; per lb.

..:. cts. per lb.

.o.. 457-477 N. 5th

Carlson's Improved paeony-flowered aster Is
the largest of the form known, reaching 4 to 5

inches in diameter. One oz. each of white,
pink and lavender, $2.50; large trade pkt., 50c;

Complete line of all new crop flower seeds in
store. If you have not received our "Florists'
Wholesale List." write for it. W. W. Barnard
& Co.. ISI Kinzie St.. Chicago.

Wholesale price lists for florists and marke
gardeners.
-W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Rochester. N. Y.

SMILAX.

ringfleld, Ohio

STEVIA.

SWAINSONA.

TRADESCANTIA.

McMlchael.

„.. „ Best „ .. .

Dwarf Champion, Mayflowen S'Ut'on s ana

Beauty, from flats. 15c per 100; $1 .!5 pel 1.000.

Lorillard. transplanted. 50c per 100. I.''""^-
Silver Ball. 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1.000. Mis.

Griswold. Worthington. Ohio.

Plants for transplanting. Cabbage—Early
Spring. All Head. Charleston and Wlnnigstadt.

Tomatoes-Champion. Aristocrat —-'
=•""» ^^'•

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

men No. 3 seed potatoes. 75c per bu.; 3 bu.

bbl $2 00. Lettuce plants. 35c per 100; 300 for

$1.00, express paid. Cottage Greenhouses, Litch-

Early Egyi.tlan. 20c pur PAi. H.M pur 1.

$12.50 per lO.OOO. Add 10c per 100 to ab
prices If by mall. Brussels Sprouts. 25c
100. Cauliflower. 35c per 100. Cabbage,
var. 25c per 100; $1.25 i

" " "

VERBENAS.
verbenas. Having iii.i

for several years, we n

selected from hundred."!
bought for trial. Our

ust named varieties.

om rust. Plants. $2.50

Rooted cuttings. 60c

Send for list. J. L.

Bloomsburg. Pa.

Verbenas. 40 best mammoth var., 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1.000. Verbena plants, strong, fuli of

cuttings. $2.00 per 100: $1S.OO per 1.000. Express
prepaid on all rooted cuttings. C. Humfeld,
Clav Center, Kan.

Mammoth verbenas, large plants, red. pink,

white, blue. etc.. mixed or separate. 60c per
100- $4.00 per 1.000. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray
Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Mammoth Ycihcnas. large plants, red. pink,

white, blue. etc.. mixed or separate. 60c per

100; $4.00 per 1.000. S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. Y.

Verbenas, best of the mammoth varieties,

tra fine, ready for 3>;4-in., $1.50 per 100. J.

Miller. Hattpn. Pa^

Lemon verbena (ale

doz. ;
$2.00 per 100. G.)

field. Ohio.

Verbenas 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash o

C. O. D. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Verl.unas. 1" uh. .ic-e colors, named. 2H-in
$l..-,n ].. r i™ MiiiJ Floral Co.. Morris. Til.

VINES.

ladelphla. Pa.

Variegated vincas. transplanted from flats,

$1 50 per 100, prepaid. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W.
lah St.. Holland, Mich.

^

Newark. Ohio.

M. Brinkel-hoff,' Springfield, III.

VIOLETS.

Passlflora i

100. C. Eisul
delphla. Pa.

VINCAS.
VInca Varlegala. 200 extra stro

bench, ready for 6- In. pots. $15
"

'
.They

tines, ready after Easter. $10.00 per l.OOU tor

Marie Louise; $15.00 per I.OOO for Farquhar.

Cleai? No disease or black fly. Cash with

order. Another lot to come on later. Five

per cent off your bill if you come to see them
before you buy. Joseph Markle, Rhinebeck.

New York.

Violet cuttings for sale. Of best strain of

arie Louise Violets, well rooted, out of sand.

,w ready. $10.00 per 1.000. Will also have for

le in a few weeks ftne healthy clumps, full

runners. Price on application. C. F. Bah-

t, violet grower. Poughkeepsie, N. 1.

Cash. n. Vln-

Vlnca major varlegata, well rooted cuttings.

$1.25 per 100. Cash with order. Smith &
Young Co., 456 E. Washington St., Indlan-
apolls, Ind.

100. Greene & fnderhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Periwinkle, variegated. 4-ln.. $1.00 per doz.;

2',4-ln.. $3.00 per 100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jef-

ferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

VInca. green trailing, 2'4-ln.. $1.10; 6-ln..

$15.00: variegated. 6-ln.. $20.00 per 100. Morris
Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Natick, Mass.

For July and August delivery.

Imperial. Strong healthy
« «s.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1.000.

. k s.ilicited. John Jones, Con-

...U- Campbell and Califor-
. .1 runners from sand, $5.00 per

?7..io per 1.000. Rakestraw &
le Nurseries. WiUowdale. Ches-

P. O. Lock Box

Violets, rooted runners. Lowest prices yet.

Princess of Wales, $1.40 per 100. Luxonne. $1 50

per 100. La France, $2.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Geo. B. Felch. Ayer. Mass.

letCner gC UO.. -,VUUmim<l.c. Ma,a^. _^

Violets 6 leading kinds, double and single,

.'/j-in.. 40c per doz.; $.'.50 per 100. Good &
Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohi^.

Rooted runners of Marie Louise violets from
soil. 60c per lOO; $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. Duerr. Geneva, III.

MISCELLANEOUS.

per 100. Good A

TO EXCHANGE^
To ExchanKe—Will exchange lO.OOO rooted cut-

tings of E. Crocker for Bradt. Crane, Joost or

any of the later varieties of carnations. Wm.
Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

^

To Exchange—100 2-in. petunias (50 dbl. white

and 50 dbl. fringed), strong plants, for 50 A.

Sprengeri and 50 A. plumosus. same size. J. J.

Lawrence. St. Marys. Ohio.
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CUT FLOWER BOXES.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

Neeillf IMIU'S. Kopiii-
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A QUARTER CENTURY'S
PROGRESS.

sui.pl V a tlu'inc tor tlie es-

food for lliousilit to

thti-c iiiLiii'^cil in its (lpvfl(>i)nu>iit, and

even rciiiololy connect cil willi il. While

liorticulture generally Iki- hkmIc -rciii

strides forward, the niu^l |.niiinunccd

IK.rticiilarly in the growiiij; -f <'Ut llow-

irs to supply the great cities during

tlie winter season. It is in this par-

ticular Ijranch of tloricu'tnrc that Amer-
ican horticulture can jn-tly claim pre-

.ccd:nce over all others, and althou.ah the

scope of this paper is not liin'tcil to

tliat alone, a review of il «ill l<'ini thi'

|iriiicipal part. So prom mikd i> I lie

advance in greenhouse emi-l i iiei i,>n. in

methods of growing, in liu-iin -- inelh-

crysanthemunis. e,
i jnlnm-. i- :nid

other tlower'ns |il;uil-. Ih.il Ihe [nu^re-s

lav be well ton,

i-nt with the -mU

nd e.p.ally pro,

.Mv first actual contaii uilli lln- ^ival

Xew' York cut flower market uj- in the

winter of lS74-7.i. Jt s(,in- i.ieiedihh'

in these day's that one man carryiiiL;

ilow'ers in a basket, w'ith a l)oy to help

on busy days, and the use of a horse

and wagon at Christmas and New
Year-s. would dispose of al.nul *:l.-..()0()

worth of Howers annu.ilh. ImiI -i.eh u:i~

the fact. A hu-e li;i-kel. -iieh :.^ »a~
in general use I'l ian\ eiil ll.i\\cr~ then

would hold an amazing lot of flowers.

La I'actole, Lamarque. Safrano, Tsal)ella

Sprunt. Bon Silene and Douglas roses,

cut with stems about a foot long in the
cxlrcmc. did not take up much room;
(MUKitinns picked short and a few per-

I'-

Ih.ra. tubcr.,^c,. li'y of the valley, .'U-

patorium, allamanda, begonias, Dutch
bulb stock. .7asminnm grandiflonuu, cal-

l;l-. \i"!e1.. -weet :ilv--nni. miL'nonpttc,

el 1. n.h.oi r.Vieini I u. li.nis Ama-
/.eii ,1. I. n r- .,1 ( I--II- ,li-, ,.l..i , sniilax,

l.iHe- .,1 i'rLii -..liiuiri \I;mI:iiim' I'olloek,

ihiiiL; ami evcrylliine in the shape of

Ihiuer- e.iuM he -nlil lu the early part
of the last quarter century. The camel-
lia was in tlie market when I first be-

gan, but was rapidly passing away. It

is interesting to note that the camellia

was much in evidence among the flow-

ers used at the funeral of the late Queen
of England, and that there is every evi-

dence of a revival in them. Thus do
fashions change, and the favorite of

today may b? the despised outcast to-

morrow. Orchids, with the exception

of Cypripedium insigne. Dendrobium no-

bi!e," BIctia Tankervilliir or Phaius
grandifolivis, Persisteria elata and zyg-

o])etalum, were praeticallv unknown,
an.l onlv a few of these found their way

to market—nui inly from private col-

lections.

It was about IST.l that the first de-

cided gronndswell in the coming evidu-

tion in floriculture was felt. All eyes

were being turned toward the rose; the

varieties then being grown were far

from satisfactory. Larger flowers ami

a better grade were demanded and the

supply was forthcoming. The growers

of Madison. X. .1.. began sending in

Cornelia Cook, and a great revelation

it was! General Jacqueminot was ar-

the liuds Ininging from $1 to ^2 each.

William Francis Bennett and Pierre

(luillot were tried in an eiVort to pro-

vide the desired red iii-e in wiuler miuI

fa'led. Souvenir dc \\..Mt(.n iii:iile il-

appearance and held it> own uiit 1 llie

which has since held the Held until

challcnued bv Liberty, to which it has

net \r\ reliiKpiished il. Souvenir d"nn

AinJH.i- un:ihle l.i hohl ils lilace against

III,' jiiui.l (ntherine Meniict and the

(la\- eaiiie when her fail' daughter,

Hridesiiiail. .Irovc the parent from the

market. The Bride, another daughter

of Mermet. quickly drove Cornelia Cook
and Nipheti>s into ohseiirily. I'erle des

.laidiii- c elip-e.i \l:neclinl Xeil, and Sun-

>,l. (laiiL^litei .,i I'eil.-. Ii.i.l licr day only

|.) leliie inln cili-iiiril.\ evi n before the

pareiil. Almiii I ss.'i I hi' American
licaiitv u.i- u-lierecl in. Tliis grand

up to

sm.ill .i.n II 1-, r.ip.i '.-,nnei nm- i;une

too. K.I1-. I in \iejii-l.i \ leluii.i i- .me

of the x.iriell,- »i, h 111- e I . -I.l>.

Mme. (le Wanes illc. .Mine. Tiene (.nillni,

Mme. Capucine. Duchess of .\lhany. I'm i

tan and Wabau. from which miuh was
expected, file past in onr memories.

\,.xl in imp.. 1 knee I.. I hi' rose as a

, ni II..U.1 ...111.- 111.' ..iMLitinii. The de-

M-I,i| Ill . I I II.' ' :i I iLil Mil in this coun-

tiy i> .li-liii.ln.l.\ AnMri.iiii. The vari-

eties in use have been raised here, the

methods of culture have been jjerfected

here. From Hinsdale to Prosperity;

Portia to America, CJ. H. Crane and
.luhilee; from Pres. de (Jraw to Lizzie

Mctiowan, Flora Hill. Ala.ska and White
C'oud: from La Pnrilc to Tidal Wave.
William Scott mh.I Mr- TIi ..im- W, Law-
son: fn.m Ml- .l.lill. I - li.nl.i.Mk;

from Charniei t.. Mi- < n-j. M I'.radt

and Olvmpia: fi..iii \-i..ii.i i.. r.niieicup

and Gold Xugget; from Rosy .Morn to

Ethel Crocker, the ilarquis and Gene-

vieve Lord: from Crimson King to Gen-

eral Maceo. (Jeneral (!omez. Kgypt and
Governor Hoosevelt—these indicate the

giant strides made, but tell little of the

patient, intelligent edorts of the hybrid-

izers. It is a ' ' '
' ' '

'

horticulturists

The violet, that other important mem-
ber of the cut-flower family, has grown
in importance with the others, but its

history does not contain as much interest

as does that of the rose or carnation.

crop in the cut-flower market, exhibits

one of the most wonderful eftorts in

American horticulture to develop and
popularize a particular flower. To Mr.

.(ohn Thorpe is due much of the credit

for this. The exhibit inns iii Xcvv York
l„..,,inini: in Iss,;. ,,1.,, ,n I'iiil.Mlelphia

H.

portatiou in 1888 eDiitaining .Mrs. Al-

pheus Hardy and other valuable varie-

ties, importations from England and the

continent, the rapid production of seed-

lings of pronounced merit here, all com-

bined to set afloat on the sea of popular

favor the glorious "Queen of Autumn."
1 1 i- highly creditable to our cultivators

ili.ii well "among the best varieties in

111. H .ihl todav are found varieties

lai-ed here.

Now let us glance at the evolution in

the plant trade. It is today divided into,

say. five sections—the catalogue trade,

the carnation rooted ml tin," trade, which

is a branch rcalK ..t tie' eiit-flowcr

trade; the market II. ii-l immi the large

cities, who grow- -.11 «....l...l llnwering

and ornamental t..li..j.ii l. .Mhi.l' plants

for market and eeni. i. . i. - il.. L:iiiwer ot

decorative plants, -u. ii ,- i.ilni-. lor the

citv retail florist; ,in.l ihe ll.ni.-t in the

smaller cities and towns who supplies

a local trade almost exclusively.

The first mentioned is perhaps the

iiost iportaut and the most interest-

he men en.gaged in it have to de-

cide what to take up and what to droj),

and as the majority decide, so it will

be in nine cases out of ten. The cata-

loaue man reaches where no florist or

seedman has vet ventured. The develop-

ment of the catalo.mie ha- l..en wnmlevful

in the extreme. Tueiils li\.> \.mi- ai:..

the most ambition- in lie «u\ was

a book of abmit one hiiiili. I p.-j.-. ''\'-'

inches, in a )ilaiu cover ml -pai-. ly

illustrated. This was a u. I..ii- al-

vance over what was pnlili-li..l i.n >. n-
hctVire. Todav the leading ratal. ..mi.- lias

IIM pai^es, is a book SixlUi inches, has

an illniiiinated cover, six colored plates,

r. I, lie, I
photographic scenes, every page

is pic.fusely illustrated, and ten copies

are distributed for one sent out twenty-

live vears a"o. Althouah I am unable

lleld. In ;uiaUlou 1(1 tln-e we liin-i enn

sider the great number of foreign cata

logucs sent here; the American trade is

no mean item to Kuvnpean houses. Ow

vehicle to distribute the catalogue was
Peter Henderson, with the celebrated

moonflower in 1887. He first otTered the

plant in his catalogue as Calonyction

grandiflorum, or "Evening Glory," in

1879, the text dilating on its moonlike

flowers. In 1884 the name moonflower

was used in the catalogue for the first

time; the jiriee was twenty cents then

and up to 1887. When it wiis advertised

in the magazines the pri. . wa- li\..l at

40 cents each, and llic .1. man. I
^^ a - pli. -

noinenal, about (iO.illlO plani- I., ihl' -.1.1.

anainsl -i.OOO the pri'vi..!!- \.ar. Tins

CNp.rinieiil -howed so forcibly the value

of a piipnlai an.l descriptive name and the

ii-i- .if a -pe, ialty that the plan was fol-

hiu.d li\ mam 'thereafter with varying
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siKcoss. Tlio use nf (lie appdhitidii "Os- Aniolil .\i

Mnlnn- 11.11 h, .Ml I ..I -111. \lrl i;il I'.Mrk I la \

popilh

The <i

able 1

would be an iiiiijroveiiieiit.

The period \\ liieli we aie i

that never go can only lir

monstrosities in lawn derm
sclio<il of gardening was \

tacked in tbi> bouse of it

Willi, MM M. \|,l|,,n at the .

till So iri \ .4 American Fir

Exposition in liulfalo this year.

The Society of American Florists,

founded in 1885. brought about a concen-
tration of effort otherwise iiiipracticnble

if not imiiossible. A trader )iii'-. wa- r-

tal.lisbed through which intillpj.ni,. u:i-

disMMiiinat.Ml. The aTi.iiial inn I oil-

be night temperature alVorded dur-

•inler should be (iO deurees, and in

ler 70 de-rrees. risin<_' 10 degrees or

more durfng the ilay from sunbeat.

I loamy, lalber than a peaty com-

.mil piii\iile each pot with ellicicnt

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

erally on i

lbs in the

seen the wonderful de

,.,nl,.l i II -,A. i.il .jcnera of Iridea-, also

SmI.ihimii . i|i-ii ,1-1 luin diseased:—The
liiii,:;ii- . II ilir -1 1- -ciif i~ the Tomato-
l,Mt i;ii-i i I l,i.l.:-|>..i Mini iiilvum). We
lia\r ]n.\ niu-l\ i<iniii| ii ,i- in your case,

as you suggest, for. iii- 1 1 imI iiicni lia~

rendered the young sliimt- -n->,piilil. i

attack. The "fungus i~ imi iliili. nli t-

check. You say it oirni- ,i. \rt niil.\

here and there; then jn nn.' .11 lln |..nls

where it occurs. Spiawnu wiili p .tas-

sium sulphide fi o/. in .m. Ii liall.in of

waterl 1= smorally -ii..,--tul with To-

matoe-. if li.'Ljun .mi

Solanuiii- 11 nirjii 1

strengtii .ui a ]il,iiii .

whether it .1...- lam

the same hou-. , ..i ,i

be used next yar
should be previously

a disinfectant.

Pandanus Veitchii:—This in common
with other species of the Screw Pine
requires a stove temperature, and there-

liut witli vour
II to trv"t,his

ished dc

equi consid-

it is

.--.nlial tlic water should lilter quickly

lliioiigh the soil. Good color is en-

oiiragcd bv affording the plants some
^liiulc., in the absence of which the white

|i. I III. IIS iif the leaves become pale green.

11 f,iiiil yellow color. The plants .should

ii.iw III' given less exciting treatment

111. 1 11 iliiy will need in spring, with the-

i|. . 1. a-..i temperature less water should.

!.. alLiiilcil. and the atmosphere may be

k.'|,l I.-" moist.

|.i.-...iiia Failing to Blossom:—These-
plant- ll.iw.i ..11 t be stronger of the an-

1111. il L;in\vlli-. and the better practice

i- In ,111 ..lit s.,mc of the older parts of

III.' X 111.'. la\ imj ill HI . .|ii,il .11 greater

n.linl,.T ..1 -li.m.j Mmii^ •,m.'..i1,. tipping

,l,..m 1., imln.'.- I.n.i.l- . i-n-li. All

.,tli,.i- -lm.,1- ..I ..m- ,M'a,-- ji-utli should

II.. I 1.1 till- plants form a tangle of

-li,..,i~. i.iil iliin them a little, and let

the tim 1 .III..- bail" free from each other.

Till, Il iii,.i ,1- ml. ill wliich the plant is

Miuuii -l.rml.l ...iil.iin |ilenty of nutri-

III, 111. .111.1 111,' pr.-.-ni is a suitable sea-

s,.ii 1.1 att.ii.l to ilii- matter. U-t the

.haiiiagc material be clliiient. but not ex-

ri-sivi-~in aimmiil ; make the soil fair-

K linii. an. I in llir b.'i'jbt of the .season

.I'lV.n.l mil.! III. iiiiii.w. iter or manurial

.|i,.--in,j- .if.M-Mii.ilK , I. lit do not afford

till- -..It ..1 a--i-iaiii-.- alter July, or the

^l,,^^^|l will III- .xl.ii.li'.l to too late a

date, and will not ripen sufficiently to-

flower satisfactorily. Do not afford

shade to the plant at any time, and let

it cu-iupy a sunny situation. The plant

ii,'M-i burns.

Iiiti-riiational Congress of Rose Grow-
,1-:— The Journal o'f the National Hor-

tii-ultiual Society of France, in its num-
ber for October, has a full report of the

|irocccdings of the Congress on June 14

last. Amongst the interesting papers

read on that occasion was one by Mr.

Quillet on the classification of Roses for

garilcii ymrp.iscs. For this p\irpose, M.
I, Mill, I

. -1 ili|i-li.- -.v. 11 ur.aips among
1-M,i '„ p i'„,l- >i , 1 .1 illus-

I, ,,, 1, , ;,,,, I, -
I

, h I'M.-, l.rii;bt red

,, ,, _•, i,il 1,1 ,p,.-iiiiii.,t. bril-

liant rc.l; :!. -lull- \l,. . -. .n in. i-berrv-

rcd: 4. La Reinc. Iil.n i..-. :
-.. S.mvenir

de la Reine d'Angl. i. i i . ,
inilMint rose;

G. Triomphc de IKxp.i.-iu.m. red crim-

son: 7, Victor Verdier, carmine-rose;

8. Geant des Batailles, fiery red: 9.

Madame T.affav. deep rose: 10, Madame
i;,-,.iiiii,i. n..\\.i- wliitr-, flushed with

I,,-,, kaili '-I 111,-.- ..:i,mi)s is distin-

^iii,!i,.,| li\ , lia 1 ,1,1.1 1-1 i.. features, which
,11,. .^n. II .11 l.ii-lli. .111.1 a list of varie-

ii.'s Iichmgiiig 111 i-ai-li is also given.

The Gardeners' Magazine.

Be.gonia Moonlight :—This beautiful

begonia is by no means new. It is, how-

ever, a very scarce plant in cultivation,

t bough now it has been proved amenable
1. ill.- -aim- (r, -aim. -Ill .i- s.-.-ilv.-'S succe.--s

., nil il,,. .li.inniiiL; r..--.mi.i r;l.-.ire de

I ..ii.iiii.. il i- lii.jlil> pi.ili.iiil.. its cul-

I IX, ill, ,11 will II.. '..\ti.ii.l..,l. Begonia
\l,,:,iili^'ii «,i- raised by the late Colonel

Ti. V 1 I Ink., who w-a's a great hybrid-

i-t, lix ,i,--iiig B. Dreggei with B.

r>ai..i. tin; latter one of the forerun-

ners of tuberous begonias.
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Malcolm Lamond
THE RED CHRYSANTHEMIM THAT DOES NOT BURN.
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j Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating 1

ESTABLISHED 1859

We would call your altenlion to the following letter

KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES.

M^•^
iklv

lie of your Sectional x
eased witli the results r
It another make. X

Winners of the Hij;lKi)t \\\ard

at the World's Fair; the Dean Gold Medal,
Madison Square Garden, for best Amateur
Greenhouse ; Certificate of Merit, Society
American Florists, and the Silver Medal for

1898 of the New York Florists' Club.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
and BUILDERS

Conservatories, Greenhouses, etc.

Hot Bed Sash Fran

CONICAL BOILERS, seven sizes, and SELF=FEEDING BOILERS FOR SMALL CONSERVATORIES
;j

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
j

Office: 46 and 48 Marion Street, NearEimst NEW YORK,
j

r.ilovado,

jiiocL;uiu lluWL'r; .Montana,
Nebraska, golden lod; Ne-
)wer ; New York, rose ; North
Irl'ii v.-!(l: Okl;,)inm:i, mistle-

Ala-

FLOWERS OF OUR STATES,
The discussion anent our national

flower is still an open one, some eon-

tending for the violet, some for the golden
rod. JIany states, however, have adopted
special Howers for their own, as follows:

California, Calif,

columbiiir: ll.lm
Idaho, sMiii .

Ill

rose; I^lain. i
i

igan, api.],' i.!

pedium or mocLU:
bitterroot

;

vada, sunfli

Dakota, -old'n v.-^d : Okl
toe; Ore-dii -il l-n ml.
violet; Cl.ili. -i jn lil i ;

clover; Wa-hinui-n. i IumI

bama, golden rod: \Ve<t \'irginia, in-

clines to the rhododendron.
In other states the sentim'ent appears

to be favorable to flowers as follows:

Illinois, rose, violet and golden rod, in

the order named; Massachusetts, colum-
bine; Ohio, golden rod; Tennessee, golden

rod. Michigan adopted the apple blos-

som by vote of the legislature. New
York, in addition to choosing the rose

as the state flower, has selected the maple
as the state tree.

No final steps have yet been taken for

the adoption of a national flower. An
effort was made in 1896 by the National
Floral Congi'css. called together by the

Governor of North Carolina, to agree
upon a flower, but as many states were
unrepresented nothing came of it. and it

is now suggested that another national

convention shall be called. Inasmuch as

many nations have floral 'emblems the

United States should have one, but even

ical adv lipropnaU

Y'ou WOULD FIND a copy of the Flor- 1

ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, especially
valuable during the ne.xt few months.
It tells you all about handling bedding
plants to the best advantage at the least

|

expense. The book will save you many
times its cost during that period.

If you need help and you are a sub-
scriber to the Review you can insert a

35 word want adv. one time in this paper
and there will be no charge. Extra in-

sertions at the rate of one cent a word

We M'ISH to call your attention to
the value in our Florists' Manual as
recognized by many readers. See their
letters that have appeared from time
to time in the Review.

If tou want a position antf you are a
subscriber to the Review you can have a
35 word want adv. free one week. Extra
insertions at the rate of one cent a word.

wm
The most convenient \

of applying an insectii
ever yet devised. No p
required -No heating or
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very efPectlve
Price 00< per bo.v o'

'"

rolls. All dealers sel

Mention The Re
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The Original GaHand Valley Gutter
and Drip Conductor.

No Ledge to collect dirf

and slime and
rot off bar.

No bolt holes or other

undesirable connections to hold moisture

and rot off bars.

The Gutter its tlie Foiindatiou ol tlie Hous

Sash bars do not have to be mutilated

and made to carry the gutters,

but vice-versa.

SEE OUK ADV. IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE.

GEO. M. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.
CATALOGUES RECEIVED,

Wilk.s iltv. Co., water lieaters,

gencratovs and steel tanks; (Jeo. M
ter, EveigTcen, Ala., decorative
greens: Phoenix Xin^ciy Co.. Uloo
ton, 111., priee li>.l ..in,-,',. pl^mN. -I

bedding plants, eti.; II. W rl)ri i
Oakland. .Md.. U I1..I, -.;llr l.llrr li~i ,

steam
. Cai-
ever-

^'.l.. .al.ilu-uc .,1 ro.sf.-, and (4licr li

plants; C. C. \asli, Tlnee Rivers,
price list of small fruit plants; F.

mann, .3041 Raker St.. San Fra
Cal., catalogue of elioiee and rare
shrubs and plants.

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

QUICK RESULTS.
1 received an order from my adv. in

your paper twelve liours before I ic-

ceived the paper. How- is that for quick-
ness? Tiios. Chapman.

Denver, Colo.

Life is too short to be eternally rebuilding.

It's not only expensive but tiresome.

You can use your time and money to better advantage.

Build right. Use Cypress. The right kind of Cypress. The
open-air dried Cypress. The Cypress that we select

with the greatest care for our Greenhouse Material.

We can supply any kind of Greenhouse Material of the

right kind of Cypress. It pays to pay for quality.

Write us about it.

PRESS

"J7Io/v/nger(q}\

EvePLY
Description

I25BLACKHAWKS
'(fflCAOO.

Bridgeport, Conn.— The florists of

this city met recently and entered into

an agreement to close at 6:30 p. m. each
day in the week except Saturday, and to

keep closed on Sunday except for the
delivery of orders previously taken. On
the holidays of most importance to the
trade the stores will remain open until 1

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,„,, Lumber and
ALLK.NDSOF PgStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
hue ol Lumber and Fosts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North 226.

S'" Keferences given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Mention THK RKVIICW whi-n .vou write.
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l.a'nS.Td'"" Metal Gutters

A Common Sense Gutter in all its details. Built of the best and strongest

material manufactured. The best combination for strength, durability and neatness

that wood and iron can complete. No drip from either underside of the gutter or

any part of the house. Only 8 inches of shade. No sash bars are butted against

the gutter, thus retaining the moisture and causing early decay. No ledges to retain

water. No wires to hold the sash bars against the gutter. Only 5 joints in 100 fool

length. Only J 6 posts in same length. Will last a life-time. Ask your leading

architects and they will tell you the same.

The Standard Ventilating Machinery.
They are made to fill all wants for Greenhouses, Factories, Foundries, etc.

In sectional or solid posts, with slow and rapid motion. All fitted in the best work-

manship order. No accidents. Always reliable and warranted for 10 years. Will

last a life-time. Made mostly of malleable iron.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF GUTTERS, VENTILATING MACHINERY,

AND THE BEST MALLEABLE IRON HINGES MADE.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.
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OF MIND
allv included id the cost of the heating
et every tiorist knows how valuable it

have an apparatus that he can arrange

^ IN THE EVENING
temperature until morning. This is

ONE OF THE FEATURES

EXPLAINED BY THE

tfville. Herkimer Co., N. Y., Jan. 2d, 1901. savs:
I wish to express my thorough satisfa-tion with the No. 70

Standard Sectional steam boiler which 1 placed in my greenhouses
early in December last year. I have three houses, aOxbS. located side

_' side, wi
nd wood.

frYd^ii . „ ,, .

hadnodilficultv ingettingany higher temperature desired. I find
the boiler will run ten hours without attention. I attend to it

t nine o'clock at night and it will run with no lurthcr attention

yet notwithstanding this ohjection. I have no difficulty in get-
the fire up and getting as much steam as 1 desire.
I can thoroughly reccommend the boiler and will be glad to

t wants further infor

Send for our
Greenhouse Catalog.

an name price delivered
lilroad station in the Unit
and special price is givspecia

loilers ;

GIBLIN &CO.,
UTICA, N. Y.
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THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
ViD

y.
y

The Evans Improved^
^' challenge

ROLLERBeARfNG

VENTIL'ATINC

y\ppARATas

t^^^T^"' lA/RITE rOf?

C/iT/iLOnUE

THIS IS THE BEST.
//

For Easter.
See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

OYPflESSeTEENHoilSEMATEIllAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Roof Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS

JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, phila., pa.

Pure Sheep Manure

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO.
ELGIN, ILL.

reenhouse Material.
CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR anil LOUISIANA CYPRESS.

Our unexcelled grades, thorough experience and accom-

odating dealings are appreciated by the trade, as the steadily

increasing number of our customers prove.

A. DIETSCH & CO
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Henry W. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for ESTIMATES, CATALOGUES, Plans, Expert Advice, etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

At tlie monthly meeting of the Elmira
Horticultural Society held March 12

there was a fine display of carnations
contributed by the Chicago Carnation
Co., Joliet. 111.; Dana R. Hevron, Clean,
N. Y.; .lolin B. Rudy ami E. M. & H. N.
Hoflfman, this city.

The newly elected president. Prof. J.

W. Roberts, delivered a very interesting
address. He announced that various val-

uable special prizes had been contributed
to be competed for at the exhibitions of

the society and outlined plans for in-

creasing the society's usefulness.
The program included a paper on per-

ennials by Flora Swift, one on sweet peas
by Eugene Lewis, and one on the vegeta-
ble garden by J. E. Anthony.

Mr. Rudy exhibited a number of fine

new geraniums.

FAIR SIZED.

"Xo,'' said the retired showman, "I
won't say that we had the biggest giant
that ever happened, but it i<j a sulemn
fact what 1 am going to tell you. The
giant had a penchance, or whatever you
call it, for trying new styles of whis-
kers."

"M-hm."
"Well, when he wanted a new style laid

out he had to send for a landscape gar-
dener."—Indianapolis Press.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The regular monthly inrcting of the
Florists' Association of Indiana will be

held in room 300, Denison hotel, April
2, at 8 p. m. Besides the regular business,

preliminary work will be taken up regard-
ing the convention of the American Car-
nation Society, to be held here next Feb-
ruary.

GOOD RETURNS.
We have been very well pleased with

the advs. we have had in the Review as

they have given us good returns,—Rob-
ert Mann, Lansing, Mich.

Waukeoan, III.—Theo. Meyer, of tlio

Marion Street Greenhouses, will add
three new houses, one ,50x120, another
20x80 and the third 10.\80, This will

give him a total of 1Q,000 square feet of

j¥hilldin

>Jer5eyQty

PotteryGo/

lo_NG Island (Fir

/

HILADELPHIA

y^jr^^^^^^^^^;^j;;fe^^j;:t^^;Mg^;M;;^J;J>*J-Jg|^**Jr^Jg**^-t--M--t-4--*--*--*-****'g

I Ped Pots
Sample Pot ami Price Li.st on applioatiou

|C.C.POLLWORTHCO.|
I

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
|

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FOB PRICE LIST

W. H. ELVERSON POTTERY CO.
NKW BRIGHTON, PKNNA.

Mtnllon The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention The Review when you
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TliC REGAN
PRINTING liOU

TELEPHONE

HARRISON

85

WORK DELIVERED WHEN ORDERED.

1HAY AND NIGHT
PRESSROOMS.

NURSERY AND SEED
CATALOGUES.

THE BEST EDITION and PAMPHLET
RIMHFPY TO BE FOUND
DIl'NULKI IN THE UNITED STATES..

Special Attention Given to Linotype

Composition.

fw»

WE

NEVER

SLEEP

NO JOB TOO LARGE. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

87, 89, 91 Plymouth Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Capacity : Twenty-Five Tons of Paper a Day. Forms Called for and Delivered.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St CHICAGO

VENTILATING APPARATUS for FLORISTS.
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

S,-ndfnrestini.it,.-<.,ll

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION. .* j* j* .^

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a special greenhoi.sc PUTTY.

Greeuhouse CoDStructicii Catalogue; also Greenhouse

Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from our New
Vnrk office on receipt of five cents postage (or each.

WILKS

HOT WATER

kr HEATERS.
B.'St iiKul.- for
GKKENHDUSES.

lELF-FEKDINU
> SIAGAZINB.

All Steel.
Simple. Strong,

Durable.
Send

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

53, 66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

rhe Review when you write.

j TIN FOIL
\
For Florists.

» PLAIN oi PAINTED.

WHITE TO-DAY.

( The Palen Company, Inc.,
\

KINGSTON, N. Y. J

The Revlen

J|)YOCWM(|OOD.(JI)1S
^JJnT^AO/? PRACTICAL PRINTING

^^' i^RINt\ERf10rr«BARN[TT

^^- - — ^^ (niCACO-

Mentlon The Revl

2 Holds Class
\ Firmly
3 See the Point tO"
• The V»» It.iptr Per.
a feit eiailnc I'olnt. sr.

\ left.. Box of llKOpoiDt.
3 76 oentB, postpaid.

9 IIENKV A. DHF.F.K,

The Review when

LORD &. BURNHAM CO.,
VORkOmCF GENERAL OFFICE ANI
Broadway and 26th St. irvington-on-the

\Tk Man^s Lawn I
I \y will never look smooth and "velvety," the rank crab-grass will never be 'jL

if straightened up so it can be cut off, and the grass will never grow so T.

9 thickly until he invests in that modern lawn bi-autitier known as a -i.

i \

Finley Rotary Lawn Rake. |

m saving in anb- •

great- '£

of 5
in its £
iJn't J

ft. J

i

"This is the great-

est invention

modern times
line We couldn'

do Mithout it."

d one It jou have
t \ I It runs easy. Is

I
•itionff and the

I II Ing of its kind.
\e a descriptive
r telling ali about

14 inch $10 20 $12 FOB JoUet

? FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., Joliet, III., U. S, A.
|

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DES PLAINES. ILU

niTGniNQS Sc GO,
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIbDIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.
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The Snow Question Again.
I recently published views of wooden gutter and Garland iron gutter houses'at the establish-

ment of Wietor Bros., Chicago, taken soon after the big snow storm.

Here are two from photographs taken a little later at the establishment of Peter Rcinberg, Chicago.

?\>C>^̂S^^X^..

'Ji

This view

>>hows how the

snow lay in

<he valley between

tlie

woo«leu gutter

houses.

IS

Tills view
shows what was left

of the snow iu the
valley between the
Garland Iron Gutter
houses at the same
time, the two photo-
graphs being taken

within a few
minutes ot eaoh

other.

What makes this difference? It is simply because iron is a better conductor of heat than
wood. The iron gutters absorb the heat from the inside of the house and this starts the melting
of the snow at the gutter instead of at the ridge, and starts it at once. Wood does'nt absorb

enough to have any appreciable effect.

For further information about the Garland Iron Gutter

and Iron Post Construction address

Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines, III.

1511111111111111111^^ mrnmmmm
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO. I

This building: has

been erected with our

patented construction

in accordance with

plans, details

and specifications

furnished by us

and under

our superintendence.

When the

final wings are added

in accordance

with our

original design

it will be the

most important

Horticultural Building

in the world.

lorticnltural Builduig-Iin'tlie New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, Wew York City,

Designed by I.ORD & BUBNHAM CO.
isf-

Horticultural Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

New Sectional

Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD
at Florists' Convention,

, New York, 1900.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL RANGES.
HIGHEST ECONOMV.

MODERATE COST.

Greenhouses and Conservatories

erected complete with our
Patent Iron Con-

struction, ^v.

Plans and Estimates on applica- ;

tion, either for structures com-
plete or for material only,

ready for erection.
AL HOT WATER BOILER.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and \'entilating Catalogue, mailed froi

New York Office on receipt of five cents postaf,'e for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE, GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS, Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.
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FLORISTS' I'UltLlSUlNCi CO., 530-535 Caxtou Buildlui;, CHICAGO.

CHICA.GO, APRIL 4, I90I. No. 175.

THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION. PROSPERITY

All Orders rilled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50 50 Plants

J2 Plants 5 00 JOO "

25 " 8 25
!
250 "

.$tO 00 500 Plants $ 70 00
. \6 00 750 " lOI 25

. 37 50 1000 " t30 00

-WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y,

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per JOO; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING jfim
WHOLESALE
Ui COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOirS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BLFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Niqht. I Trial. We Can Please You.

Japan Lilies, Etc.
AUBATUM.

ALBUM, 8to9-ii

CYCA8 STEMS, lust rweived
an importation of the true long
leaved variety. Per lOOlbs., $9.00.

MixedDoz., $l.'25: 100, $9.00.

OIiADIOLUS. Standard named
varieties ; colors separate and

Tuberous-rooted Begonias, Caladlum Esculentum.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., SEEDSMEN,

161-163 Kinzie Street, CHICAGO.

The Review's

Classified Advs.

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

of the

buyers.

The Great

Winter Bloomer.

'It is so easy to find what you want.'

Hoosier Maid.
Large wt)itc. does not

get weak nerkod. sleepy, nor split in mid-winter. S8.00 per 100.

82.00 for -J.i. Prepaid. Cash with order.

ANDERS RASMUSSEN, NEW ALBANY, IND.
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SEEDS
$ .80 $5.00

TUBEBOSES, Double
Pearl, largrest size,

LII.IUM AUBATUM,
7 to 9-inch size .. 4.50 40,00
9 to 11- " 6 50 60.00

I.II.IUM SPECIOSUM
AI.BUM EBAETZEBI,
9 to ll-inch size 6.50 60.00

I.II.IUM SPECIOSUM
MELPOMENE,
11- 7.00 65.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

The Review wh

Vinca Major V^riegata.

Extra strong stockv plants, from 2'. -inch

pots, $5.00 per 11 0,

From 3!^-inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

The 2!;-iDch pot plants are last year's propa-
gation and are sure to give satisfaction.

The larger plants are field-grown clumps
which have been dormant most of the winter,
but are now in very active growth, with 8-10 ends,

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
Adrian, Mioli.

M. RICE & CO.
ImiMtrtcrs and Manufacturers,

918 Eilbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS..
We are headquarters for Orchids in the United

States, both imported and established. .\lso

materials such as peat, moss and baskets.

Our new price list for 1901 now ready.

Lager & Hurrell, frpX.".' Suminlt, N. J.

500,000 VERBENAS....
new°manimoth wtiite, Mrs. .McKinlcy,
the hiiest white Verbena crown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted CuttiiiKs, BOc per 100, $,1,00 per 1000,

Plants, »-.',50 per lUfl; $20,00 p. "

edlii

Send for list, J. I. DILLON, BloomBbnre, Pa.

Mention The Review when you wrfte.

Ficus and Palm Plants

^ in. pots, :i and 4 pla

1 height, W.00 per plant.
.1. WM. COLILESU.

53rd am! Woodland Avr.. I'lilladelphia.

Mentfon The Review when you write.

BURPEE^S New Farm Annual.
"QUARTER -CENTURY EDITION."

A Grand New Book of two hundred
and twenty pages.

Entireh rewritten at our famous FORDHOOK
FARBS — the largest trial grounds in .America.
New directions for Culture, New Leaflets, New
Novelties of unusual merit in both Vegetables
and Flowers. Elegant New Colored Plates. The
Quarter-Century s Record of Progress. New Cash
Prizes, and other New p~eatures,

THE MOST COMPLETE
BEST SEED CATALOGUE

EVER PUBLISHED.

per copy. Name this paper, send ten cents i silver
or stamps) and with tliis great catalogue we shall

send a Lie packet of either Burbank'8 DNIQIE
FLORll NOVELTT or Burpee'8 Wonderful, New,
Dwarf, Meaty, Bright Red, Earliest Tomato -
'M|l\BTER-CENTIRT."

"BURPEE'S RUE LIST" lor Florists and
Market Gardeners — a catalogue of 140 pages —
mailed free on applicition.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QuIbs-lulbs-Qulbs
Now I am open to quote prices on all SUMMER, FALL

and WINTER Bulbs, Tuberous Roots and Plants.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
Send !n your list of wants. Prices will be cheerfully submitted.

QTII I HM HANin GLADIOLUS, CALADIUM ESCULENTUM,
J I ILL KJiy I IMi^U. TUBEROSES, BEGONIAS, separate colors,

and a FULL LINE OF SPRING PLANTS.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J

HARDY
..HERBACEOUS.

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON

I STAMFORD, CONN. g

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOOD&MAN CO , Evergreen. Ala ,

Or their AtrttilM 1.. ,!. Kr.slM.v.-r, N.'W York:
J. n. DbannicJ, i;liU-ai,-o: M. 141ce >\; Co,. Phila-
delphia; Vail Seed Co.. Indianapolis, Ind,

Our advice : Wire .vour orders and go ' sleep In
peace." N. B.—We also sell some Holly.

Mention The Review when you write.

per 100. Dble. fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in., $2,10 per 100, Crvptomeria
Japouica ilapan Cedar), 2-inch, $3.00 per 100,

Asparagus SprenReri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. KAWLIZrOS, Qnakertown, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

3" > CROWL FERN CO.,
aph (ifflei-. New Salfm. Mass.
p. O., MILLINQTON. MASS.

200 Exfra Strong 200
VINCA VARIEGATED PLANTS

Prom bench, ready for 6-Inch pots.

Price $IS.OO per 100. The lot for S2S.00.
These plants are strictly Al.

Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.

"KoTl^ELLERr
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf;";"". Florists' Wire Designs,

""'"'
oTale^'in FIOHSts' SuppliCS.

Gulii.v Leaves «u<l nil Deci.rafive fireens.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Easter.

Easter comes but once a year ; make
1 lie best of it. No use to get worried

;

smiles pay better tlian scowls. A good,
coiisiirnli.iii- I'laiit-iiijii In care for your
stocl^ 1-. .1 \ri\ \alii,il.lc personage; get
one i I \n"i Mi""'i ii viiu have none.
WliaUvci \uu du hide nervous excite-

ment. Stop and tliink and look over tlie

situation once in a while. A little plan-

iring may avoid much trouble. If there
is no time to get out to eat see that food
is brought in, and on time, too; a hungry
stomach usually produces an unpleasant
face and the few moments required to

obviate all this is time well spent.

A florist's store at Easter should be
like a battleship going into action, the
deck cleared of all useless stuff. Be sure
to have the right people in the right
place; have pads and plenty of pencils

always handy. Avoid creating are im-
pression on anyone that they are being
overcharged, for such is often fatal to

husiness. Remember you are in the busi-

»iess 365 days a year, and that your cus-

tomers' continuous trade is necessary to

keep you up. Therefore, don't try to

squeeze all your year into one week. The
easy-going customer, or in vulgar par-

lance, the "sucker," whom many gloat in

"soaking," may wake up some day and
prove how easy it is to lose a good patron
and how foolish it is to imitate the hog.
A good shipping clerk in busy times is

worth his weight in substantial apprecia-
tion. Boys will be boys and are not men;
remember that when loading them up
with packages for delivery. Don't be sat-

isfied and feel entirely relieved of re-

sponsibility when you see a plant, bas-
ket, or box leave your store; make pro-
visions for and assure yourself that it

reaches its destination in good condition.
A plant delivered in a broken or other-
wise dilapidated state is a mute but forci-

ble example of your incompetency or
carelessness. Temporary help, who know
mot plants, are seldom blamable—it is

the employer.
Better to have plants delivered on Sat-

urday night than on Easter Sunday af-

ternoon or night. Easter presents deliv-

ered after noon on Sunday have lost con-

siderable value from a sentimental point
of view. "Far away" deliveries deserve
the same consideration as those near by,
ami the same principle applies to small
nnd large purchases. The dollar cus-
tomer to-day may be a ten dollar cus-

tomer to-morrow. Many florists forget
this.

A few moments devoted to the tying
up of plants, especially azaleas, lilies,

etc., when ready for delivery nuiy make
'it unnecessary for you to replace them or
try to appease and explain to two angry
people, the purchaser and the recipient.

Unless pinched for room, and even then,

don't crowd all your stock together.
Great masses of color may be very ef-

fective to the genreral eye. but the pur-
chasing eye—the eye yoii are anxious for
•—cares not for the massive group; it

seeks individual beauty and worth, there-

them, aii.l iiix .m i;.l.l\ ilie -rl,Tii,.ii il

good is SMl i-l,M l,M \ . Il i^ lia.l |i..]i,y tn

create tlu' iiri|'i r-^i.ni i.ii any iiiiiul that

till' lii'-l -Ihi L IS sold; there are too many
11.11 i-i- ili.-r days to justify any one's

iii.iiii. iiiai \ Ljiilp of satisfaction in point-

ing to tlu: beot stock going to Mrs. So-

aird-So. If you sell a handsome basket

try to duplicate it at once. If you can-

not and some of your customers are un-

reasonably jealous (and many such there

are) put the basket or plant out of their

range_ of vision.

Making Stock Attractive.

It is too late now to doubt the wisdom
of your purchases. Do the best you can

to dispose of your stock at a fair profit.

Quality, of course, is at all times most
desirable, but inferior goods may often

be made to exceed in beauty. In other

words, quality of art can always outshine

quality of material. A good plant or

flower may sell itself; the poor ones

need assistance. Almost anything in fair

condition has a chance to be sold this

Easter; it depends on the manner of

presentation. Styles there are to be sure

a plenty, you can manufacture some
yourself. Made-up baskets of plants will

be the leading and most profitable offer-

ing in the principal New York stores,

and for these mostly anything is suita-

ble. We'll give our own and other peo-

iple's creations in very brief description,

lor time is valuable to all just now.
In the first place, people accustomed

to growing plants generally prefer to see

them in plain, clean pots. The expressed

desire to have plants delivered so is

yearly increasing among the most sensi-

ble; of course the growers don't bother
cleaning the pots; you should, though,
and often a soft, water-soaked common
red brick rubbed on the pots will give

them a good brightened up color. Ordi-
nary plant pots and saucers covered with
enamel paint in good colors, such as foli-

age green, white, genista yellow or cher-

ry red have been and will continue to be
;very popular; they are cheap and add
much to the effectiveness of any plant,

providing of course the color is appro-
priate to tlie flower. White and yellow
seldom fight, but the reds and pinks
are often troublesome.
• The general run of large plants will

be put in basket pot covers, and foliage
green or white is the best. Often plants
such as Crimson Ramblers, etc., which
carry all their flowers on top, are made
^lore festive, we mean attractive, by a

short bow or two of broad ribbon half'

way down the plant, but again look out
for war in colors. Plenty of ribbons are
being used this Easter, but they are he-

used more sensibly. They no lon-

I ( hoke or cover the flowers, but are

nilac:hed to the stem or foliage only to

cover defects, or add emphasis to the

beauty or color of the flower.

The ribbons are broader this year, are

of one self color, and the tones are

softer and more beautiful than ever.

Taffetas and satin finished Liberties are

the greatest favorites. We have found
one brand of ribbon in New York that

•we think the best of all for florists' fine

fwork. Speaking of ribbons and baskets,

they come iiji'jiilv Iii-li : one needs be

careful in seh- i imh ami ivicnt; a large

stock of sueh iiiai.iiil i- essential in

some stores, biil many .an dispense with
them.
The tendency this year is for the lar-

ger and better plants. The average lily

in a pot is too small ; many of them have
been put three, six, nine and even twelve

in a pot or tub and they sell quickly.

The tubs can be painted green, white or

yellow, the bands a different color, and
often a broad sash of light blue ribbon

is preferable to white, tied half way up
the stems.
The best and newest things we have

seen this sea.son are the gaudy colored
Porto Rican Carnival hats. So far they
have not been used by the florist, but
could be made a great feature when
(filled lightly with flowers and tied with
band and hanging bow of bright colored

soft ribbon. The hats would be prized
as favors even more than a basket, be-

cause they are fantastic and novel. They
are very large, of many colors, and the
edges are rough and unfinished, giving
them a very odd appearance. These hats
are destined to form a principal feature
at many affairs during the summer.
The Porto Rican matting we made

mention of in previous notes is used in-

stead of crepe paper in the leading store-.

It is more expensive, of course, but is

richer and more artistic. Very fine ef-

fects can be obtained by ruffling or un-
weaving the edges from four to six
inches. It does not become soggy from
a little water and does not crumple up
in a woebegone manner like paper does.
We are using it with contrasting ribbons
of which the following are a few:

Color Combinations.

The matting is arranged to hide bare-
jness of stem as well as to cover pot.

Suppose you trim a lilac, white or green
mat; tie round with broad bow of white
or lavender ribbon; if white lilac, blue
or light pink ribbon is best. With deep
pink azaleas use white mat and white
ribbon; the same on light pink unless
you can match the flower with ribbon,
then use green mat. With white azalea
use white mat with pink or blue rib-
bon. A soft yellow will go well with
bougainvillea, dark green around the
violet, primroses, genistas, acacias and
ericas, with same colored ribbon or one
to match flower. Scotch plaid effects

can be got for the ericas, but there's a
little jealousy left among the clans and
these ericas are not Scotch anyhow.
That flat of roses or bulbs would" look
better if the box were painted green.
No time to do it now, so we put green
mat around—just enough to hide box
and soil, and tie with bright harmoniz-
ling color ribbon. Where the flowers are
light it is safer to use a darker ribbon;
where the flowers are dark, a lighter
nobon.

Tlie half open hamper basket is a win-
ner this time; with zinc lining it is fine.
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but needivt bother if vou liave none;
line inside of basket witli stout paper,
fill in with gray moss, pick out assort-
ment of small green and flowering plants
that will just peep over the lid and sides
when planted in sideways. We tie a

broad ribbon around the body of the
hamper and arrange a couple of small
Farleyense to hang half way over this

ribbon. The effect is tine with yel'.ow,

white, pink or any soft color. Be eare-

'ful of the flowering plant you put near

Referring to the pictures. Mr. Kudy
writes: "The plants were benched June
10, somewhat later than in former sea-

sons. They weie planted about ten
inches apart each way, in well rotted
sod. The house is an iron frame one,
running east and west, and there are
roses and other .-tock in the same house.
We never shade the chrysanthemums,
'and aim to give them the "benefit of all

(the sun at all times in the growing as
well as the flowering season."

Photog-rapheci .Til

them started to grow when planted out.
I plant them in three different places in
the garden to make sure 1 get them in

one place if not another.
I plant in a row running east anil

\M-t .,11 ll„- riniil, .i,l,. of a row of can-

find

d a

bed for the last few years alongside of a
row of locust trees running north and
south, on the west side, but each time
they have become diseased. The soil is

\ery sandy, so 1 find it necessary to
give them a heavy mulching. 1 find that
half rotted leaves are good for this pur-
pose, as they retain the moisture in

the soil for a long time and violets like

the earth cool and moist; this I find a
most important thing to get good strong

I believe in keeping the runners pulled
oil', and if the plants spread too miu-h
and make too manv cinwii^ In |iincl\

them off, as 1 get 'bcti. , i,~nli~ i,,,iu

plants with one or two riMwii- than with
four or five. I may imi ^v\ a~ many
blooms but I get larger and stiflcr -ti'iiis.

If there should come a long cliy sjull

of weather I give them a good watci ing.

enough to saturate the earth around
them. I have grown them in the house
and frames all summer, but this 1 do
not appiove of. I find that in growing
them out in the sununer 1 can make the
beds vicli enough inside to run the

)>lants over winter without applying any
best, as

bell- great deal of done by

the ribbon; it nuiy I., a/al.a. ijia,

small rose or. bulb, luil nni-i lir rl i.

We arranged some haiii|r.i- li-i i !iii-i

mas and they were luiiniikic d Ijv ex-

perts the best things in the city; there

is a general adoption of them this East-

er and they bring big prices. Use all

the variety you can and fill in with
Ismail ferns; need not take anything out
of pots unless basket is very small; keep
roots and moss damp.
You florists out west have concen-

trated too much attention on cut flowers.

.Plants deserve attention. Here we have

stock t.i -rlr-t fniii athl III.' r.-ull- ai.'

what \..u 1.^.. -li..nM L11..U. I...U l.a-

kets of |.iiiiii. -,-, |.aii-i.-. \i..l.-ls. r..r-

getmcii.i-. Lull.-, .i.,. -il u. II. X.'.^ii-t

bother al.:oil fan.x l.a-k.t-: «, |.l. La-

the biil.-li.-i- an-i ji... .
1-1 l.a,k.i- -.-.•n at

(themaik.-ls, only lli,.y >li,.iil.l l,r painli-.l

green; this can be done if attended to in

(time.

Don't crowd your best stock in the

/Window; put a few made-up plants or
baskets in it, and have the good things

right under the people's nose?.

Good luck to all. I\'ERA.

A CHRYSANTHEMUM STORY.
We present herewith a series of five

engravings from photographs kindly
sent us by Mr. John B. Rudy, gaixlener

to Hon. J. S. Fassett, Elmira, N. Y.,

stiinvin'_' the progress of a bench of

. Ill \ -anih. nimiis during the past sea-

-1.11 I1 i- .iitainlv an interesting rec-

.,1.1. ,-1,.. iallv in view of the fact that
from tlii- l..-n.li ^\l. Tlii.ly nit splendid
blooms Willi 1; h.ni -i.ni-. wiili which at

A Chrysanthemum Story.

VIOLETS.
BV JOSECH BHAIJI.EY.

[Beiul before the Tarrytowii HorikiiUiiial .So-
cli M.]

The way I grow violets: I take cut-

tings in I'clirnaiy or fir.st week in Jlarch
from ]ihiiil-. grown in a cold frame, with
just enough protection from the cold

to keep them alive; in so doing I get
stronger plants. I start the cuttings in

half sami and halt lead mold and find

thev root quicker and make more roots

than when grown in all sand. Tliev are
left in (he violet house until planted
out; by that time they have good. long
roots, and there is no trouble to get

using artificial manures in the winter.

I use the soil I take out of the rose

house. I make it about si.'C inches deep,

s])read a good coat of rotted eow manure
on top, then spread over this a good
coat of air-slaked lime and mix the

whole well together. When I have not

enough of this 1 take two-thirds good

garden soil to one-third of leaf mold,

with the same treatment of manure and
lime as above. 1 have used new soil

the same as for roses, but I cannot get

as good results froni it.

I plant inside in September and like

them to get a good hold of the fresh

soil before the growing season closes, but
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X<i. :i. Photographed August

watering ])<

1 spi.l.'V.
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account of so much warm, muggy weath-

er so late in the fall.

If you wish to keep i..em blooming as

long as possible in the spring 1 find it

necessary to shade the glass with lime

the last week in February or the first

week in March; it keeps them from

sending up their young foliage and for

those in the frames about the last week
in March 1 lay the shutters on and tilt

the sash from one side. By so doing I

keep good blooms on them from two
to thr fks

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Geraniums.

After the eventful days of this week
there is still a great deal of important

work to do, particularly with those who
have been growing a lot of Easter stuff

to be succeeded with bedding plants.

Our most important item is to get

all the zonal geraniums shifted from a
3-inch to a 4-inch pot. We have to give

them this size for our patrons want a

good plant in flower. Don't ever put
zonals into a rich, light soil or they will

grow leafy and soft with a poor flower.

Use heavy loam with a fifth or sixth of

old rotten manure and see that they are

potted firmly. I have many times urged
this point but it is an important one.

Firmness of the soil produces a stout,

hard growth with a tendency to flower

and that is what you want. You feel

tempted to shade every house in the

bright suns of April and May but we
manage to get along till the end of May
jwithout any shading oTer the geraniums.

I have also often commented on the

great benefit of plunging material be-

tween the pots. I cannot wholly account

for the great benefit it is to all plants in

pots on a bench in hot bright weather,
for it is not any manurial quality that

the plants receive. It is doubtless the

uniform moisture that the roots enjoy,

or rather the ill effects of the severe dry-

ing out which they escape, and that

teaches us quite a little. Of all the ma-
terial for this purpose nothing equals

for cleanliness, easy handling or good
results, the refuse hops. Even if your
plunging reaches but half way up the

pot it is of the greatest benefit. Now,
this plunging of plants costs some labor

but really scarcely a fraction of a cent

on each plant, and it is well repaid in

the size and vigor of the plant. This
plan does not apply to geraniums alone

but to all plants that should receive the

full sun till bedding out time.

Hot-beds.

We still believe in the old-fashioned

hot-beds and five or six weeks in a mild

one will finish off many plants that no
greenhouse can do. You do not want a

great deep affair, such as the growers

of lettuce and cucumbers make in March j

eighteen inches of stable manure is

enough with five or six inches of soil

or sand for plunging material is all you
want. Now, there arc some plants that

are not at all benefited by a hotbed, or

rather would make a rank growth which

would unfit them for bedding. Among
them the flowering geraniums, salvias,

petunias, centaurea, nasturtiums, in fact

anything that grows freely inside. But
there are several of our bedding plants

that don't grow freely inside and the hot-

bed makes them jump. The alternanthe-

ras, lemon verbenas, variegated and
scented geraniums, verbenas, small pots

\oi mignonette, and a little later coleus

and achyranthes and acalypha will do

finely. There is a decided advantage in

having the bedding coleus in a hot-bed,

because by the middle of May you can

lift off the sash on warm days and hard-

en them off, which is an immense ad-

vantage when putting plants into the

open ground.

Soon after Easter your seedlings will

be ready and by the middle of April the

asters, phlox, dianthus and other so-

called hardy annuals will do very well

in a cold-frame.

Begonias.

We usually start tuberous rooted be-

gonias for bedding about now. You
do not want large plants of these for the

flower gardens; they don't do so well

when put out. The best beds of begonias

I ever saw were started in a mild hot-

bed as late as May the first, they had
made little growth when put out on
June the first, but grew finely and made
the most brilliant bed, not eclipsed even

by a geranium. We start them in flats

of sandy soil on a warm bench and about

May the first pot them into 4inch pots,

tind then into a hot-bed in the full sun

and ventilate on all possible occasions.

To take a tuberous-rooted begonia out

pi a shaded house and expect it to do

«ell out of doors in the broad sun an<l

wind is not reasonable, but if grown
right they do make a fine bed.

Poinsettias.

I believe these were very popular last

jWinter and are now known by many of

us as the Christmas flower. Supposing
\you have, or buy, any old canes, it is

time now to start them growing. Don't

cut them up into pieces three or four

inches long as we used to. It is a slow

method and they don't make as good
plants. Just shake off all the soil and
re-pot, at the same time cutting back the

cane to sound wood. In a good warm
house the eyes soon break and when the

cuttings are a few inches long take them
off just below a joint, but leave one eye

,of the new growth on the old cane be-

cause fi'oiii (IliI Mill will get another
cutting. ^I'li i:iii kirp on propagating
till next Sipi iimIii r. Cuttings root eas-

ily and sinrly in sniiil during the whole
summer, but you must keep them soaked
and shaded.
The earliest rooted cuttings sometimes

make tall plants. Last year, with us.

for some reason or other they grew up
taller than was desirable. Those propa-

gated in July and August often make
the most useful and those propagated in

September make the right plants for

pans, in which shape now we find most
of our customers prefer them. Y'ou must,
however, get the old canes up and start-

ed or they will be starting themselves
beneath the bench.

William Scott.

MILDEW ON ROSES.

What can we do to prevent mildew
on roses? We have grown Jacqueminots
for the last twenty years. With the first

crop we have no mildew, but the tender
growth of the second crop is generally
badly affected. Makyland.

Mildew on roses under glass is easily

kept in check, but it is very difficult, in

fact, almost impossible, to keep outdoor
grown roses clean in some localities. It

is brought on by exposure to cold

draughts when the plants are growing
rapidly, by too much moisture over night,

by sudden and extreme changes of tem-
perature and by various other causes. I

know of no way to prevent it other than
to avoid these conditions as much as pos-

sible. The best remedy is sulphur, and if

used in time will do much to keep it from
spreading. M. Stauch.

SMILAX ASPARAGUS-CARNA-
TIONS.

What is the proper temperature for

sniilax, also for Asparagus plumosus and
A. Sprengeri ?

Which are considered best for carna-

tions—solid beds or benches?
J. G. W.

The pages of the Review have many
times contained my opinion of how to

grow smilax. It can be grown in a night

temperature of 55 degrees, but tinder

these conditions it would not be profit-

able; 65 degrees at night is the right

temperature to grow it profitably. Con-

trary to what might be expected, smilax

grown in a high temperature is not by
any means more liable to wilt than that

grown in a cool temperature. With good
management you should be able to get

four crops in a year. ' To do that you
must plant early in July and they should

be strong young plants in 3-inch pots.

A good heavy soil suits smilax as it does

all the family.

Asparagus plumosus will grow very

well in 60 degrees and so will Asparagus
Sprengeri. Plumosus is always planted

out. It does much better in a solid bed

:

and have no boards or planks between
the earth and the bed. IjCt it be on the

solid ground. Asparagus Sprengeri will

do on a raised bench. In fact it is a

better place than on a solid bed and
can be very well grown in 7 or 8-inch

pots or hanging baskets. Sprengeri is

a great feeder and soon exhausts the soil

you start with.

The question about carnations is rath-

er a heavy one and quite a chapter could

be written on it. Some growers are very

successful with the solid benches. My
own opinion from experience is that I

would rather have them on raised

benches in five inches of soil. When we
see the good results that are obtained by
the leading growers on benches why
should we want anything better?
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The Cape Jessamine.

The advantage in getting tliem in a

solid bed would be that you could have

tlie walls of briclf and there would be

no replenishing as is the case every three

or four years with benches. And per-

haps another advantage of tlie solid beds

would be that when the hot suns of

April and May come they would not

need so much watering and as the roots

would go deeper they would likely give

larger and better flowers. Still for all

that from October to April, and that is

the time when we get big prices for

flowers, they are easier managed and
better results can be obtained on the

raised benches, and that, I believe, is the

best way to grow them.
William Scott.

THE JESSAMINES.

Among the southern grown flowers

wliich are most widely known for their

fragrance, beauty and shipping qualities

are the Jessamines {Gardenia florida).

Of the Cape variety there are two
kinds, known as the Capes and Grandi-
floras. They are very much alike, being

pure white with rich, waxy green leaves.

The Capes blossom almost all summer.
but are much smaller both in buds and
foliage than the Grandifloras, and seldom

have the long straight stems of the lat-

ter. The season for the Grandiflora Jes-

samine is about the middle of May, and
usually lasts three weeks.

Near Alvin, a little place in southern

Texas, the Grandifloras were first found,

and now they are cultivated in open
fields. The shrubs reach a height of from
six to eight feet, are evergreen, and dur-

ing the blossoming season are covered

with the pure white blossoms which per-

fume the air for miles around.
The buds have been shipped as far

north as Canada and to every state in

the Union. Pense Cook.
Alvin, Tex.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Maj-ket-

The cut flower market has been active

since the last report. Business for this

week opened with a rush on Monday, a

very large number of floral oft'erings be-

ing sent to the members of new councils,

in their chambers at city hall. The gifts

were nearly all niadc-up baskets of var-

ious kinds, creating an unusual demand
for roses of the poorer grades. So nu-

merous were the orders for this occasion

that twelve florists' wagons were count-

ed in front of the public buildings at

one time, and the popular members were
obliged to hire express wagons to carry

their flowers home.
Prices rule about tbe same as last

week, excepting that the second class

roses advanced as noted above. The in-

dications are that roses will advance lit-

tle if any at Easter. Choice Beauties are

expected to bring from $3 to $G a dozen

;

Brides and Maids from $8 to $10 a hun-

dred. Carnations will be in good sup-

ply, better it is thought than usual at

Easter. Ordinary grades are quoted at

from $3 to $4 a hundred, fancies at from
.$5 to $8 a hundred. Sweet peas, which
are becoming more plentiful, will bring

from $1.50 to $2 a hundred and can

now be had in several colors. All greens

are in brisk demand, especially aspara-

gus.

Lilies are selling well and will prob-

ably be cleaned up, many being late and
others poor; the ruling price is 12 cents

per bud and flower whether cut or on
the plant. Some fears have been felt

as to whether azaleas wiH be in short

supply. This seems unlikely, as at the

close of last week, Aschmann, Bunting,
Dreer and Mecky, all had large stocks-

on hand. The refailers can generally
manage to make other plants go around
if the lilies and azaleas hold out.

Various Items.

.Most of the large retailers have se-

cured a convenient annex, so to speak,

wherein they can store plants sold till

the time for delivery arrives or where

they can display part of their stock.

Some of the growers have taken stores

and stands in the heaft of the city just

for a week. Charles Fox, Broad and

Thoiiip-'iii SI-.. H.,i\c,l his lilies the end

of luhl \Hik. iIh |il:uits all being in bud

with M'l .ipni il.nv('is. This plan makes

the tr;iiisl.T liuin I lie greenhouse to the

store much less risky than when the

flowers are open. Judgment must be

used in selecting plants with buds that

are far enough advanced to open in time

without the aid of sunlight.

\V. L. Edwards, of Norwood, Delaware

Co., lost many of his carnations by stem

rot last fall and was obliged to find a

suitable substitute. He planted two
houses in pansies, separate colors; the

cut flowers have proved a paying crop.

There has been some inquiry for well

grown geraniums in 6-inch pots. These

should pay at from $3 to $4 a dozen.

Here is an opening for some one next

season.

Thomas Meehan & Sons have two
houses of sweet peas that are beginning

to bear well. They have Blanche Ferry,

Emily Henderson and New Countess.

Hugh Graham as well as George An-

derson will have Brunners at Easter.

Jacob Becker has some well grown
Souvenir de Wootton in pots.

Friday night saw the close of a pret-

ty Easter opening, held on three evenings

last week by Samuel S. Pennock. Five

growers were represented: Hugh Gra-

ham, of Logan; Hugh Walch, of Tioga;

William K. Harris and Robert Craig &,

Son, of West Philadelphia;- and Robert

Scott & Son, of Sharon Hill. Each grow-

er exhibited sample lilies, azaleas, hy-

drangeas, genistas, spireas and other

plants in bloom on tables from which
orders were taken. There were also ex-

hibits of choice Beauties, Lawsons and
other cut flowers to show that Mr. Pen-

nock's consignors will keep up the high

standard of quality at the coming great

plant festival. The whole place, includ-

ing the cold storage rooms, showed to ad-

vantage, being brightly lighted and full

of people. The affair was successful

from a business standpoint.

Charles Zimmer has been making a
reputation as a grower of Princess of

Wales violets this season. Color, stem

and foliage are praised by critical buy-

ers.

A Philadelphian who was at the "Hy-
phen" rose show says that all the grow-

ers took ofT their hats to Stephen Mor-
tenson when they saw his vase of Lib-

erty. It was not for competition, but

so "fine a display that great things were
prophesied for "this Southampton man
in the near future.

Robert A. Stewart has his new store

in running order for this month, which

he considers the best of the twelve.

The rose growers are trying raflSa for

all tying, both stakes and plants. It is

cheaper than string, but whether it is

as quick and effective is a question.

A contemporary announces that Wil-

liam Munro has succeeded W. A. Leon-

ard as foreman at R. Scott & Son's, the

retiring foreman having rented a place

o!i his own account.

The club meeting has been postponed

until Tuesday in Easter week. John N.

May will speak on the rose meet at the

"Hyphen." Phil.
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BUFFALO.
We liavp been' blessed witli ii few fine,

bright (iiiys, wliieh luive liecii especially

welcome to those lily buds wliich were

biiekward. Although' having very sharp

frosts every night we aic gradually ta-

pering off, with every sign that a few

days more will brim; Die wc:iI1ht we so

much ae-iiv loi Kii-lrr. 'I lir M.iiii -.Irrrl

stores ;lic lii.lK:liL- .1 ^'l \ 'j.n .ippi ;i I iilK ..

Palmer i- :il\\,i\~ ii|' I'i iliii' I. .1-1 wrk
his windi)\\ h.i- '-i" 'u 1* .n 1 1

.r 1 nr. lie

had the now fa 1- I'.c-, k Ar^v^u. which

as every one know- i- Noilli ami South.

America. ,nnd on it ,1 Impji- ImlVa'n. The
ground \\"i 1. .> .1 - -.il.i 1' .1

'

- .ni 1 tlir

two colli I I

'
I I

-
• '

I I
'

i

' '

'

.1'
'

> -. i-l I
rll

out in "ill !
'II 'I "• 'I i"i I'

was all -ill liii.iiiiii .1 In ,1 will .1. -i 'J 11 I'll

buffalo standiig on a ylol.c. Although

this is not so much art as it is fine me-
chanical work it attracted throngs of the

passers-by.

As I said in my last letter, there is

every probability of a lively J'.aster for

the florists, and from the present outlook

I scarcely think there will be enough
good stuff to go roiuul. Mi-. Henry Wise,

But with all this these are not to be

the chief source of accommodation for

visitors. It would be within bounds to

say that there are tlunisanus of homes

in Buffalo, good substantial residences,

and their owners are anxious and will-

ing to make a little money this summer
by renting out rooms to visitors. This

^oinic iilonr will airoiiiiTioilate, I be-

\i,\,-, liiu tlioii- I
|iiii|.lc. The rates

,,i ili,-r |.ii\air !iiai-i- are already

known to l.c Iroin one to 1 wo dollars for

a pcr.son. This includes a breakfast

and other meals it required, but usually

in exposition cities a breakfast is all

that i- expected as there are plenty of

I r-i iini iiiils and other places to obtain

niiiiU lu-iiles going home to the Ixjard-

iiiL' liou-c. Whatever apprehensions

not accommodating 11- 1 n tlim-ands

of visitors are, I IkIum, ininrly dis-

pelled, for from all sidi- ui- iiio having

applications from people who arc anx-

ious to rent their rooms, and I wish par-

ticularly to say that these are not a

poor class of houses but good, substan-

tial buildings, and what is better than

Qjjf^-^y ^IP
Large ulaaioius Uulb$.

"the wise man of the East—Aurora,"
gave us a call this week. Mr. Wise has

been very successful this winter with the

Imperial violet. I have not heard much
about tin-', -strange to vay. and yet it is

much liiijii. ipiitr ,1 fujiiint. and has

finer foliiiL'r tiun ili. M.uir Louise. If

it does a- well lioihi a II \ ii- it has with
Mr. Wise it will certainly soon displace

the old favorite.

Mr. Harlan P. Kelsey was also here.

Every one ought to know this bright

nurseryman, who was the author of tne

galax. We are too busy this week to

write much gossip but there is one im-

portant subject that I want my readers

We have heard from reliable sources

that there is a rumor going round the

i-ountrv that the hotels and restaurants

up their prire- a little al.oxr llieir usual

figures, but it will be a very small per-

centage of the great army of visitors to

the Exposition who will depend on go-

ing to these hotels. Buffalo, for the last

live or six years has built a great many
very fine apartment houses: in fact in

that line the city has been overdone.

All these are now converted into hotels.

There are, besides that, a great many
temporary structures being put up spe-

cially for the accommodation of visitors,

several of them of

that, all in the beautiful residence por-

tion of our city.

There are already several agencies that

can be applied to and rooms engaged

months ahead. But Mr. W. A. Adams,
of 479 Main street, is chairman of the

florists' hotel committee, and he has

proni'sed, and 1 know will send a com-
nniiiiiiil ion I'l all the trade journals an-

nouih iii'j I In In I that he is ready to re-

cei\r :i|i|ilii ,ii liiM- from all or anyone
who wi-li.- Ill I iiL'ai'e rooms. W. S.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.

The cnL'iavings arc from photographs

of ulailiolus bulbs and bulblets grown
at Sitadowvale Farm. The largest bulb

>hown in the cut with the rule. is. I be-

lieve, the largest yet brought to the

attention of the public, measuring after

two numths" curing a trille over four

inches in diameter. It is of the Le-

moine strain, and one might suppose

from its size that it received extra culti-

vation, which I assure you is not so,

for it was grown in a large field, six

acres, with other varieties, and was not

noticed until digging time, when the

foreman's attention was called to its

unusual size.

While having this bulb photographed

I had some ot'iers taken to more especi-

ally show the healthy condition of stock

grown in our soil. The varieties photo-

graphed comprise Oroff hybrids, I^e-

nioinei and Gandavensis. The bottom
row contains conns of Lemoinei. The
next row, bulblets, erne year from corms.

and the other rows, bulbs one year from

small bulblets. We have an irrigating

plant here, capable of taking care of all

our fields, and we never allow our stock

to show the want of water, for during

droughts we have men who spray the

fields at night with a 2-inch hose. The
following day, after the top moisture

is dried out, cultivators are put through

every row of gladioli, so as to retain

the moisture underneath.

While on the subject of large bulbs, let

me say that while a large gladiolus bulb

is admittedly the best for blooming pur-

poses, it does not follow that in select-

ing from a mixture one should take all

large bulbs, for it has been clearly dem-

onstrated that there are very many tine

varieties grow'n which, although given

extra care and cultivation. re.-poiiil to

such treatment not in tin- iiii'i-il i/i-

of bulb, but rather i.i pi n r - '
1

more blooming bulbs. 01 ^ .• .

frequently Imth. Such Nainin- .1-
1 1

-

are of course eliminated by -ikiiiiij

only the largest, and it is no womln tlmi

the average retail buyer complain- 1 I

quality w^ien he insists upon ha\iiiLr

nothing but large bulbs, and does not

leave the selection to one who knows tin

character and habit of most, if not every

vaii.tx. Ill' oHVi-. What i^ nio-t -h-ii

al,l,. 1'- a rlr.in. In.iltln. w.-ll -liiilinl fat

rpiantity and low price.

AUTIU'K COWEE.

ha^

last week: jirir, - Ikim- li.M up ipiilc well

and stock lias bi'cii ^i.iiicwlial -ane. No
doubt many of the growers are holding

back their stock so as to obtain better

])rices. First-class stock has iiot been

over-plentiful during the week and the

wholesale market shows a few changes

over the past week. Carnations are not

coming in quite so plentiful as they were.

i;o-,,.-"ol' -ood .pialitv keep at regular

,,,1,.-, cNirpt ill large' lots. Meteors are

Ma

ties ha^ 111. 11 line with 11.. I
rihiiojli lo i;o

around. i;.i-l.r ].rii.- will no .loiibt

othei- ro-c- will nin from U to $10 per

100.

In carnations lliire are very fine flow-

ers: Daybreak and all whites' lead in de-

(nand. None are sold under $2, from that

np to .$.?, extra fancies bring $4.

Bulb stuff is not so much overstocked

as it was; Dutch hyacinths are scarce,

though no doubt lots of them will be seen

in pots this year for Easter plants.

Komans are selling well at $2. so is

valley at .$4; daffodils are rather stag-

nant and trumpet major is a drug: callas

do not sell well; Harrisii and longiflorum

are steady. It is the opinion of tin'

wholesalers that while Easter sabs will

be large the prices will not advame
much. Smilax seems scarce just now and

asparagus sells widl at ."ill cents per

string.

Various Notes.
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last Tlnnsdiiy nijjlit ami tlic large crowd
tliat was iircscnt soomod lo enjov itself

v,TV iiiiicli. All 111.' ]<v\/,-^ we're' plants

a,..i <-ul II,,un.. \lnrl, ,i,-,lit U due I're.l

c. wcimt. .i..iiti ^..llnL^ I'. \i i;in-, i'. ii.

W,.1„T aii.l Will Ad. I- I.. I llie «;n in

a big lot of them, but there will hardly

be enoii<;li first-ehiss ones to ^o aroiuul

I notice<l in the last issue of the Kk-
iF.w the article headed "Bowling" from
ro. Scott, P. N. F. P.. L. 1 think the

Washburn will remain there some lini

longer, her health improving rapidly i

sneh a favorable climate.

Mr. O. P. liassett is now enjoying

vacation at West Haden, Ind.

ilcKcUar & Wintcrson are doing a bi

^m
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BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Probably business is fully as good as

usual at this lime of year or even bet-

ter. A large amount of goods is being

moved, prices ranging from very low to

very fair. If anything is overplentiful

it niust be lilies, double violets and roses.

Other materials in fair supply, except

good carnations, smilax and Sprengeri,

and these are not so scarce as they have

been. An exception must be made of

red roses, since they are much more
plentiful and surely the demand seems

smaller. Some large stores that have

carried a stock of Beauties all winter do

not now dare to purchase them on spec-

ulation, but perhaps carry a small stock

of Brunners instead.

Various Items.

George Sutherland demands the right

to label his 34 Hawley street establish-

ment the most complete wholesale place

in New England. He keeps everything

compactly on one floor and has expand-

ed laterally some four or live hundred

square feet in two rooms; one for a

wire worker and one for the manufac-

ture of the Koral letter. This letter is

working up a fine reputation, and he is

now working the same idea into dififerent

designs. His new addition of territory

also gives him a fine rear entrance to his

store and a spacious private office.

Phil Feinstein has always been classi-

fied as a street faker, although he has

had headquarters in an old street car

on Portland street for the past few

years, where he has actually carried on

as regular a trade as many others in

more pretentious structures. He had
his little wooden block fitted with elec-

tric lights, cash register, etc., and
backed it up against a good large ice

chest. He has been a heavy buyer of

good material in the city, besides con-

tracting for the whole output of two or

three quite large growers. But he has

now come out of this chrysalis state and
spread his wings in one of the largest

rooni^ drvntrj to the business in the city.

11, -111. !r I- |.:iit of it, however, and his

|i. 1 ,,ii.ilit \ 1, amply large enough to

fill U.,' iv-t.

A Royal Visit to King Street.

"Half a league, half a league"—yes, a

league and a half onward via Dorchester

avenue we found the rose houses man-
aged by Lawrence Cotter. Tliey carry

some 40,000 feet of glass, are somewhat
of an antiquated pattern, but were built

in a most thorough manner, and have

been kept in good repair. The rose

bu.shes are first-year plants on their own
roots, not very heavy, but looking well

and coming in good for spring trade, if

there is any. One house is devoted to the

L/ibcrty rose, which showed a big lot of

fine buds on long stems at the time of

my visit, on Mar. 24. Another house
shelters the finest lot of potted crimson
Eamblers I ever saw, with a few speci-

mens of the pink variety, which looks all

right, but is not recommended by Mr.
Cotter. But he is enthusiastic over a
now rlimliincr red rose bush, of which he
li:i^ (|\iil<- ;i -upply. It makes a large

]>l:uii. Mil. I lliTdwsa profusion of Brun-
iifi-likc blr.-Hnms. Fine thing.

But we were out for lilies, and found
nearly half the houses full of them, to

be followed by summer roses.

Probablv this is our largest collection

of lilies next to that of F.. X. Peirce &

Sons. And they are good ones. But do

not take my word for this. Go and
see them or visit representatives at the

New England Cut Flower Co. on Ordway
place.

L. H. Foster's place, across the street,

was also inspected. He will pardon me
while I say it is really not an awfully

interesting place to visit, even with the

courteous treatment of himself and fore-

man. But it is a monument to his thrift

and energy in that he manages to sell

his plants when they get large enough

to be really worth looking at. Billions

of small palms and trillions of small

ferns; the ground is full of them out

there! And he has a raft of bedding

material coming, too. J. S. Manter.

AN EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION.

The editor of the Review suggests

that I take up the question of an asso-

ciation and call upon employes in re-

gard to forming an organization. Every
interested employe will, I am sure, ap-

preciate the editor's generosity in offer-

ing to devote a page or so of the Review
to the interests of employes.

If it was at all possible I would be

willing to do what I could. I would
first issue a call to all employes around

Chicago who are interested, inviting them
to send in their names to the Review (if

it would not be asking too much of the

Review), said names to be handed over

to me. I would then invite them to meet
me at a given date and we could then

go ahead with the organizing.

But the fact of it is I have been called

away from the city and all I can hope

to do in the case is to extend the call

for names and ask the next most inter-

ested one to act in the matter.
VV. K.

[If those interested will send in their

names we will endeavor to arrange for a

meeting for preliminary organization.

—Ed.]

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Our Easter trade promises to bo very

good this year; the supply of stock will

be good, the only scarcity may be in

Harrisii. Crimson Ramblers are in good

supply and no doubt will sell well.

Prices: Beauties, $1 to $3; Brides,

Maids, and Carnots, 20 to 75 cents;

Perles, 25 to 50 cents; Cecil Brunners,

12* cents; Kaiserins, Golden Gates,

Meteors, 25 to 75 cents. Carnations,

Hobart, .?1 ; ficker, 25 to 50 cents;

Schorl ill mil r.iadts, 25 cents: mixed
fanrv, J.-. 1.. ..(I rnits; Scotts, 20 to 25

cenl-; I'liilm-, l-i to 20 cents; Hill, 25

to 35 cents; Lawson, 50 cents; Marquis,

30 to 50 cents. Harrisii, $1.50 to $3.50;

tulips, 35 cents; valley, 35 to 50 cents;

Japan iris. 50 rpiit=: i-illas, $1 to $1.50

per 100. \ii.l.t-, I'lin. ..^s, 75 cents to

$1; Marie I...111-. ,
-1 ).. 1 .l.iz. Smilax, 5

cents; aspaiai'ii-. Hi iviits per string.

Crimson Raniblcis in ]Hits, 3 feet, 50
cents; 4 feet, 75 cents each.

Trade Notes.

Domoto Bros., Fruitvale, lost $4,000

worth of plants in the wreck of the Rio
Janeiro. They were imported from
Chota, Japan, and consisted mostly of

wistarias, bamboos, aspidistras and ca-

mellias for Easter, This firm will have
a fine lot of longillorums, 7,000 in num-
l.>er; also 4,000 Spanish irises, yellow and

purple. Four houses 20x200, for roses

and carnations, will be built this spring,

A, Fronmuller, Elmhurst, Alameda Co,,

will put up one house 25x150, for roses.

J. Gilmore, Elmhurst, 'Alameda Co.,

will erect one house 10x300, for roses.

Mr. Gilmore will try his hand on a batch

of Liberty, having secured a nice lot of

two-year old plants. He thinks he can

master this beautiful rose, but bad actor.

H. Yoshiike, Willow street, Oakland,

has about 10,000 seedling carnations;

quite a number are in pots, while box af-

ter box can be seen filled with seedlings

as thick as grass. Three boxes of seeds

from Lawson seed pods were sown this

week. Lookout for something good.

E. W. McLellan, Burlingame, will have

about 400 dozen lilies for Easter.

Fick & Faber will move to San Mateo.
J. N.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.

Floriculture.

The landscape features and adornment
of the grounds are of great importance at

the Pan-American Exposition. In the

Grand Court, in the Court oi Fountains,

in the Court of Lilies, the Court of Cy-

presses, in front of the Pergolas—in fact,

everywhere that flowering plants and or-

namental foliage plants can be planted,

they will be lavishly used. The colors

employed in the flower gardening will

harmonize with the coloring of the sur-

rounding buildings. There are over GOO

large vases which will be filled with

flowering plants and drooping vines, and

many of them with specimen palms.

Large quantities of palms have been

brought from California, as well as ole-

anders, oranges and ornamental grasses.

All these will be planted in the open

ground as soon as the weather will

permit.
Five hundred standard sweet bays have

been imported from Europe. These have

magnificent sjTiimetrical heads and are

six and seven feet high, and will be large-

ly used to adorn the exterior of the larg-

est buildings. A most effective feature

will be the use of 500 tall, tapering cy-

press obtained from the south. They are

thirty or forty feet high, now in boxes,

and will be planted in the Court of Lil-

ies and Court of Cypress. They are in

most perfect order and will lend an
oriental aspect to this part of the

LTiiiiiiil- wlii. h it would be impossible to

,1.1:1111 with any other material. The
i.l, .1 ,.!' u.-iiiLT these cypresses was most
happ.\, and their condition now reflects

great credit on the ability of the land-

scape gardener.

The display of aquatic plants is very

large. On the south margins of the Jiiast

and West Mirror Lakes are planted in

groups of ten to fifteen in one variety

upward of 1,500 of the finest known spe-

cies and varieties of the hardy nj-mph-

a;as and nelumbiums. The Court of

Fountains in front of the Horticulture

Building, to the west of the Esplanade
and in front of the Government Building

on the east, will contain many of the

finest nympha;as as well as other less

known aquatic plants. The two grand
basins, each 125 feet across and sit-

uated a few feet to the south of the

Machinery Building and Liberal Arts
Building, respectively, have been lieatcu

for the special welfare of the Giant Lily

of the Amazon, the Victoria Regia, and
the exotic nymphoeas. 'Ilie location of
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A GOOD WHEEL HOE.

We jjiesciil heiewitli an engtaviiij; of

ii wlicel lioe of a very simple but ellccl-

ivi; paUciii that proved so satisfactory to

Mr. W. K. Hall, the florist of Clyde,

Ohio, that he is ofTeriiig it to the trade

and others. He says it beats any sim-

ilar tool he has ever had. Its simplic-

ity is certainly in its favor, and it

would seem to he just the tiling for ciil-

tivatin" carnations in the lir'ld.

A Good Wheel Hoe.

these are splendid, both for the appear-
ance they will make and their sheltered

location. Henry A. Dreer, of Philadel-

phia, is making at great exp'ense the en-

tire exhibit of aquatic plants.

The space devoted to horticultural ex-

hibits, and covering some twenty acres,

contains 200 beds of every size and de-

sign. A large part of it is known as the
Music Garden, and there is no prettier

or more pleasing spot in all the grounds.
The absence largely of straight lines and
the liberal planting of trees, with Its al-

ready beautiful lawn, gives this part of

the grounds a natural and park-like

beauty. The demand for space in this

garden for exhibits by the leading
nurserymen and florists of the country
has far exceeded the space available, but
nearly all well-known firms are repre-

sented. Every familiar flower as well as
the new and choice introductions will

here be seen, and from groups of our na-

tive trees, evergi'eens and mountain
plants to the humble but admired pansy.

All these beds, as well as those in the

landscape department and in the courts
and surrounding the buildings, are now
filled with hyacinths. tiili|,^ jii.l narcis-

sus and other spring IIciwiiiiil' bulbs,

which insures a hrilli^ml .h-.|il:iy during
the month of May, to he tnllnu..! hiter by
the permanent summer blooming plants.

In August last there were planted on the
margins of the shrubbery borders 200,000
hardy perennials which will flower

during the summer, giving not only
color but naturalness to these bor-

ders. To those seeing the grounds

now with the great diversity ot

levels, its sloping banks and ter-

races, its wooded mounds and leafy

glades, its canals and lakes and lagoons,

it seems almost incredible that less than

one year ago today it was a fiat plain

with scarcely a rise of two feet in its

mile of length and breadth.

The spacious and magnificent Horti-

culture Building will be devoted entire-

ly to fruit. Kn.iv m.li i- already as-

signed to the -.x.iii! -1.1 1,-, nie two

large conservalni u - Irnimj from this

building to the I liai.hi. \,t- I'.iiil.lin.i on

one side and to the .Mum - r.uiMniL' >»

the other, will be const .mi l,\ lm i \Mtli

flowering and fine fuliau'- |ilaiii- 1't

ginning with tln' m|m'iiiiiu wirl, m May
and continuing nimuLilMiin tli'- -iMnnici-

will be held sprrKil ll-ur, -lH.^^- .,t all

the most popular Ih.wns, Idi whidi med-

als and diplomas will be ofi'ered. Tlie

prominent specialists of the state are

taking the liveliest interest in these ex-

hibitions and will all exhibit. Par-

ticularly is this so in the case of carna-

tions, roses, peonies, sweet peas, glad-

iolus, asters and chrysanthemums.

It is impossible to give in a few hun-

dred words more than the merest outline

of the work and beauty oi horticulture

at the Pan-Anicri<an Kvpnsition. It is

not in one spnl ni .m,. rxliiliit that the

visitors will l>r .liainird. hut in the

beauty and coiiiplctc ncss .it the whole.

W'lLUAM Scott.

Assistant Supt. of Horticulture in

charge of Floriculture.

NITRATE OF SODA vs. SULPHATE
OF AMMONIA.

Of the several fertilizers that are

used in the production of garden and
farm crops none are better known
than the two important sources of

nitrogen—nitrate of soda and sulphate
of ammonia—and judiciously applied

none are of greater value for several

of the principal crops. It may be as-

.sumed that with a fuller appreciation

of the aid they are in certain cases

able to render there will be a material

increase in their use, and it is there-

fore desirable the cultivator should be
acquainted with the comparative re-

turns which may be expscted from
these manures, and with the condi-

tions under which they may be the

most profitably employed. Hence the

exhaustive paper contributed by Pro-

fessor Warrington to the current issue

of the Royal Agricultural Society's

Journal on the comparative value of

these two fertilizers is of much inter-

est, and fully deserve the careful con-

sideration of both gardeners and
farmers. As the author points out in

his opening remarks, sulphate of am-
monia and nitrate of soda have long

been competitors for the cultivator's

favor, and the competition is likely to

continue, as the market price of each
influences the market price of the

other. It is consequently desirable

the cultivator should be acquainted

with the conditions under which each

attains its maximum efficiency, as

without this knowledge he is not in

a position to employ them to the

greatest profit, or to take advantage

of the variations in their market
prices. As the paper occupies nearly

fifty pages, it is not possible to do

more than very briefly refer to a few
of the conclusions at which Professor

Warrington has arrived as the result

of his investigations.

Although sulphate of lime and sul-

phate of ammonia are chemically dis-

tinct substances, not one of the proxi-

mate constituents of one salt is found

in the other. In their use as manures
they become, however, far more alike.

While the nitrate of soda undergoes

but little change in the soil the sul-

phate ot ammonia is profoundly al-

tered. By contact under favorable

conditions with a moist soil contain-

ing carbonate of lime the sulphate of

ammonia is finally resolved into two
salts, the sulphate and nitrate ot cal-

cium; and the mention of this fact

will show that the presence of lime

in the soil is essential to its eflJciency.

According to the results of the inves-

tigation made by Professor Warring-
ton, sulphate of ammonia cannot be

profitably used as a manure on land
destitute of lime, and in its use on
soils containing a large percentage of
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carbonate of lime the best results are

obtained by covering it with soil by

plough "or spade, or rake or harrow,

immediately after its application.

Even on ordinary land the best results

are obtained from mixing it with the

soil. Although they may be success-

fully used as a top dressing for some
crops, ammonia salts do not become
available as plant food till they have

been converted into nitrate of calcium,

and this nitrification will not take

place in a dry soil, but in most arable

land it will quickly occur in showery
weather. In consequence of the vari-

ous changes proceeding more slowly,

the effect of sulphate of ammonia is

more gradual than that of nitrate of

soda, and is especially prolonged in

soils containing little lime or when
associated with organic manures.

On the other hand, nitrate of soda

may be successfully used on land con-

taining no lime, and as it is immedi-

ately available as plant food and dis-

tributes itself in the soil more rapidly

than the nitrate of calcium arising

from the nitrification of sulphate, is

more suitable for use as top dressings

to growing crops and for application

at a late period in the growth of the

crop. In dry seasons nitrate of soda

gives a better return for the same
quantity of nitrogen applied; and the

greater crop frequently given by it is

in part due to the soda which it sup-

plies, the soda acting beneficially both

in the soil and in the plant. The
produce yielded by sulphate of ammo-
nia is more dependent on the presence

in the soil of an abundant supply of

cinereal plant food or ash constituents

than is the case when nitrate of soda

is employed. This is probably due to

the power the last named fertilizer

has of acting upon the potash and

other alkalies contained in the soil,

and rendering them available as plant

food.

To state the chief points briefly,

sulphate of ammonia is the most suit-

able for use where the soil is naturally

moist and contains a liberal percent-

age of lime, and for crops that are of

comparatively slow growth, while ni-

trate of soda gives excellent results

on soils that are naturally dry and

contains but little calcareous matter.

With regard to the influence of these

two manures on the bulk and quality

of the crop, it would appear that the

largest yield is In the majority of

cases obtained from nitrate of soda,

and the highest quality produce from

sulphate of ammonia. From the con-

clusions thus briefly stated It will be

seen that an estimate of their value

must not be wholly based on their

percentage of nitrogen, and that to In-

sure their profitable utilization con-

siderable knowledge of their distlns-

tive characteristics is necessary.—Gar-

deners' Magazine.

ASPARAGUS AND CABBAGE.

In a paper read before the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society Prof.

H. T. Fernald recommended arsenate

of lead for destroying the asparagus

beetle, which has caused market gar-

deners 80 much trouble.

He said that the cabbage worm was,

in spite of nearly fifty years' expe-

BILBS
BEGONIAS—Tuberous Rooted.

Doiible giant, flowering, sepii-

CAL4DIUM Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear).

Mon

CALADIIM Fancy Leaved.
Ndii I .1 ~ .-low onl.v tlie best and of

mosi Mi,ii:iiii ..;.. mis. We Offer the rarest
named t,^] ih. u^.,uu. $1 .iO; lUO. ?10 00

Good sorts, doz.-ii. II (Ki; 100. $7 00. Very rare
sorts produce only small bulbs. The commoner
the variety the larger the bulb.

CANNA.
Chas. Heiuici— \i ' iioz.v.

Queen Chaii"i i i
'' ''.unot.

L. Vaughan. .Mi k.
:

,i \ ,-i:i 11,1.1,1. liur-

bank. etc Goml nii.,i,6 i.'..i.-, I :u .. i >.,,, ..IIl-. per

Mixed, above sorts, SOc. per dOE.; $2 00 per 100.

GLADIOLI.
BIAY. True sort, florists' faV- 12 100 1000

orite forcer, large bulbs W 30 $2 00 118 00

Very good flowering bulbs 25 1 T.t 15 00

Peerless Mixture, 50 per cent,
white and light gtd., let size. . 20 1 25 in 00
2d size 15 100 7 50

.\meriean Hybrids, unex-
,

celled 20 125 10 00

For prices on separate colors see our cata-
logue.

GLOXINIAS.

FOR SPRING
AND SIMMER.
TUBEROSE—Excelsior Pearl.

iim iiiiKi 2000
t.xi; im-ii 511 r.'i t:, m ja o(

.ixt to 2 7j 5

TIGRIDA Conchiflora.

LILIES.
10 100

Lll. Auratnm, 7x9 inch to m {4 00
9X11 1 00 6 50

' Rnb., 7x9 on 4 00
Melp., same price as Rub,. 9x11 100 6 00

Alb., 7X9 inch 75 5 60
9X11 • 1 00 6 00

Tiger .50 160
Very valuable for cut flowers In summer, ex-

ceedingly free blooming, and showy, good
sellers.
Ul. Elegans or Ttauuberglanum In brilUant

scarlet, orange, velvet crimson, apricot:
strong bulbs, all flowering: tiOc per doz.:
*4 «1 per 100,

Pictures of these to hiiyrrs (in :ipplleatton.

,

DOBMANT
FERN WREATH

n:ingH up like Fern Ball.

Sells Better.
More Effective.

1st size, UH m, diam,.50c,
.;K-h: 15,00 per 12; t»0,00
per 100,

2d size. 9-10 in, diam,. 10c
each: »4,00 per 12: $30,00

Ready: CYCAS REVOLITA.

Seasonable Flower and Other Seeds.
Asparagus pi.

Sprei
$9,00,

lOO, S5c: 1000, $7,t

gerl, 100, 36e: 1000, »2,50: ,5000,

lb„25c: 5 lbs,.

ii.-: 5 lbs., 85c.
Henary"B Prize

ikt.,25c: oz„$l,00.

Cineraria dwarf nana, same price,
Pansies. The cream of the European market

—Scotch, French, German, In any color,

ERESH PALM SEEDS.

FRESH CROPS. Weddelian
KentiaBelm. orForst
Latania borboniea
PlioBnix canariensls—

1 600 seeds). 25c: 5
" reoUnata, true

Wasbinetonia fillfera.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St.,

^Ve. NEW YORK.

rienee with it, one of the most dif-

ficult cabbage insects to control. For
that purpose he recommended the use

of paris green, explaining why any
danger in the use of this insecticide

was more apparent than real and stat-

ing his experience in its use, and also

the practice of the large market garden-

ers around Philadelphia where this treat-

ment has beeen followed for fifteen years

with excellent results.

Norfolk, Va.—The affairs of the Lau-
terbach Floral Company are being wound
up by the courts as the result of a suit

for an accounting.

Remember your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-

ing else so mutually profitable for you to

give them as a copy of the Florists' Man-
ual, by Wm. Scott. The price is $5.00

a copy delivered.

THE Review's classified advs. are a

great convenience is the verdict of the

buyers. "It is so easy to find what you

want."

A 35-WORD want adv. free to every

subscriber.

Please send us the news of the trade

in your vicinity.
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...DREER'S...

Novelties and specialties

plant

Campanula Isophylla Mayii

most important and v&luable novelties o
season.and a plant that witii

body. It succeeds best as ;

in a half shady situation, and may either be
permitted to trail over the sides of tlie pot or

staked and grown upright; under either con-
dition It becomes one mass of flowers of a
pleasing light blue color, and are produced
continuously througli the summer. Strong
stock plants in 3-inch pots. 60 cents each;|5.00
per dozen. Good young plants in 2-inch pots,
•& cents each; $2.50 per dozen.

Deutzia Gracilis Rosea (t>

Identical with Gracilis in general habit, but
with flowers lully double the size of that
graceful variety, to which is added the addi-
tional charm of being suffused with a delicate
rosy tint, iust sufticient to relieve the dead
whfte which is obiectionable in the type, and
which will undoubtedly pla
rank of shrubs for winter forcing. .A limited
lot of one
$15.00 per 1

winter forcing. .A 1

1 plants. $2.00 per

Anemone Japonica Q
Charlotte.

The finest of all the Anemones
lummer and fall cut flower. Stri

>ots, 75 cents per dozen; $6.00 per

Polygonum Baldschuanicur
\ hardy climber ul recent introdu

[lid growth. fr<

The
K objectare twining and cling for support to

within reach. Every branchiet terminates in
a panicle of white flowers, which are produced
in the greatest prolusion from July to Septem-

\ plant that is ' •

larl^vor. ~ iiig pla

Tuberous Begonia, "Duke' Zep-
pelin."

A most useful and attractive variety that
should soon become a favorite for bedding,
possessing the great advantage over other
tuberous-rooted Begonias of delighting in full

sunshine. It is of dwarf habit, growing from
B to .8 inches high, throwing up well above the
foliage numberless stems bearing full, double
dazzling scarlet flowers, giving the whole
plant a Drightness. grace and elegance diffi-

cult to describe. Strong bulbs. 2J cents each;
$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Frilled Tuberous- Rooted Begonia
\ most unique form, with very large single

Campanula Isophylla Ma

New Adlantum Char-
lottae.

Uur illustration gives a faiot

idea of the beauty and grace of

this new Maidenhair; it is entirely
distinct from all other varieties,

and even more graceful than A.
gracillimum, ana possessing the

laving much stouter.

shapely plants, and

Specii lens of this hand-

Hort. Society dur-

$3..'>0 pL-r dozen.

iVIontbretia Crocosmiae-
flora Germania.

This new giant Montbretia has
been under our observation for the
past four vears. It grows about
3M feet high, is of sturdy habit,
much branched, and produces
most graceful spikes in the great-
est profusion. They are well fur-

nished with large sixpetalled.
widely expanded flowers, measur-
ing over 3 inches across, probably
the largest of the genus. The col-

or is a rich glowing scarlet, shad-
ing to brilliant orange, with a
blood-red throat. The buds and
also the reverse of the petals are
blood-red, a most striking combin-
ation of colors, making a grand
effect. 20 cents each; $2.0u per
dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Cactus Dahlias, Aezi Loreley and Strahlen Krone.
; three gems, and no collection is comple
!nts each; $1.50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

Montbretia Germania.

Yucca Filamentosa Bicolor.
entirely hardy with us the past \

nts, 35 (

Twelve Choice Japanese Tree Paeonias.

an supply twelve ol the finest Japanese varieties in strong I

cents each; $5.C0 per dozen.

ents each; $3.50 per

h has only recently been disr new Quarterly Trade List
I complete line of all the leading novelties, together with a full line ot
able stocks, with full lists of our specialties, as Decorative Plants,
Lilies and .'\quatics, and the most complete list of Hardy Perennials
in this country. If you have failed to receive a copv advise us.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHIUDELPHIA.
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OSAGE, IOWA.
The llorisU i.f thi- M,ti..n i nnitlicin

Iowa and soiUImhi \I iim. -Mt;i i have all

had a verv jiro^iin . u- .min ami have
had no trouble r.. -.11 at .: 1 prices all

the cut llowers they eould <;iuw.

We are all oir very friendly terms and
held our fourth semiannual picnic at
Charles Citv, la., .)an. 24 and ^r,. with
Mr. y]. II. \\..i1m.,1 Ilinr ^^,.,^ |,IV,-

ent al tin- t,u-,Ulrj --x :- .mi I .nlixrll

from Decoi .ill, r,a w i i
i ,

-. .

.. I\ Iniiiii

from .\la.-n„ ( nx.' ^i„,:r. , i,,„„ .N.-w

Hampton, Kail \\<..^ hn.n i .,,ioc. and
Kinsman from An-iin Miini. We all

had a very i>lc.i-iiii im:, ami gathered
much \-a!ii:iM. 11,1 , lull II 11 tlirr>uj;h an
exchaiiL'. t .

jm, i, ,- Miih dill'eront

varielh -
:

: uu i irattnent. A
comniitiir -x.i- a|i| iir.j to report upon
the advisability of loniiiiif,' a Florists'

Association, but the eoramittee thought
it best to postpone forming an organ-
ization until our next meeting, which
will be held in August at Austin. Jlum..
with Mr. A. N. Kinsman. H.

CORRECTION.
In the cut flower quotations in the

double page advertisement of Messrs. Mc-
Kellar & Winterson in our last issue the
printer made some errors that caused
stock to be quoted in dozens when it

should have been in hundreds. The error
was undoubtedly apparent to our readers,

who are familiar with such quotations,
and hardly need be told whether the
rate is per dozen or per hundred, but
in case there are any who were mys-
tified we will explain that only the
American Beauties were to be quoted
per dozen and the remainder should
have been per 100.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

not admitted under this head.
Every Bubscrll>erl8 entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
luring the year. If the advertisement exceeds
J6 words, send at the rate of one cent for each

German, single. Address C. G. F.. ^„.

TV^ANTED— Young man for first-class cut flower
' ' trade and general storeman of experience. J. M.
Gasser Company, Euclid Avenu;, Cleveland. O.

WANTED- A good
' ' ereenhouse work : i

board and room. If 5

l>ly. C. H. Green, Fie

WANTED- At once, good all-around florist (or c

... ™'r"al place: suie wages and send refei
Address A. ' _. . ^- .

I Florists Review.

WANTED-At once, a first-class gro
carnations, violets and general stocTc

;

and board furnished ; state wages Eischi
fists, 1-"J W. Superior Street, Duluth, Minn

WANTED-At once, good, reliable roai
nations on commi

Morgan Park, Chicago.

wANT ED—A good grower of roses, carnations and
maiden hair ferns. VU to $.ii per month with

for right man. E.

. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE-4t half its vnlue. Fifteen Hundred
dollars I Jl.MW.OO) buys six greenhoiaes—SOOO feet

glass—hot water heat—plenty of good stock—also
house of seven rooms, bam. sheds and sash; located
near Chicago; long lease given on land; if you liavc
the price address lor particulars. A Haruain. Care
Florists' Review

.

WANTED Aton(
to assist in ca

Wages, with board. |I.-

stands watering plant
Berlin, N.H.
VyANTKI) -A good all around florist; a single'
• ' honest, sober man. one that anil grow good cut

flowers and bedding plants. Fifty dollars per month
) right man. Must have some idea of plant-

W^
perienced in carnations and general greenhouse work.
Sute age and wages wanted: refeiences required.

N. Zweifel, 14th Street and Groehog Avenue, Mil-

ddress f. O., Box22;i, Eikins, \

ing oot Address W, care Florists' Re

-This spring, near Boston,

gond .111
I

,,, r.
.

- tiy temperate; nave had large
experience with mse^ and carnations; good wages re-

quired; mamed; age ^, one child- Give full particulars

SITUATION WAXTKD- Asagood all 'round flor-

ist growing roses, carnations, etc ; capable of Uking
fuHcf'arge: single; 2

care Florists' Re\'iew
; years' txperience. Address N,

W''
.111.

Wanted. ^^^
A Greenhouse Foreman who

Miderstands the
growing of palms, ferns :ind

heddingphnts.alsoa hrst-class Packer and several
Tree and Shrub P anters, those with a general know-
ledge of nnrserv stork preferred. .\ddress Mt. Des-
ert Nurseries. Bar Harbor. Me.

SITUATION WANTED.
As Manager
and Grower

thoroughly up-to-date

»rrying<
Best of refe

ability, etc.

Address "Commercial," care Florists' Review.

Mention The Review when you write,

FOR SALE.

stock coming on. Location the best for living and
growing stock. Long established. Address
OWNER, care Florists" Review, Chicago.

Mention THE RKVIKW wlir-n you write.

FOR SALE.
11111(1 :i in. I. .Ill, III. riiiiis In bud. Beauty,

sir.in ' iiwarf. Champion]

Mrs. W. F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention The Review when you write.

For $5. ?p«^'«'===^== for Easter.

Cash with order. Stock .\ No. 1.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,

32, 34, 36 Courl Squa.re, - - BOSTON.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas, S.'i varieties, 60 cts. per 100; $.i 00 per

1000; a'/-in.,$2.00per lliO; $18.00 per 1000. Coleus,
30 varieties, 60 cts. per 100 ; $.1 00 per 1000. Helio-
trope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;

2Km., $2.W)perlU0, $18.00 per 1000. Ageratums.
3 var., 60 cts. per HO; $5.00 per 1000. Lantanas, 4
var., $1.2.1 per 100. Salvias, 3 var., $1.00 per 100.
Giant alyssum. $1.00 per loO. Express prepaid on
all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

NASH'S
SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

LEAD.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mentlno The Review when vou wrlm

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, KEW TOBE,

Special A^ent for

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA."
Three Volumes ITow Beady.

Pay 92.00 monthh i( you prefer. Express pre-
paid. Write for particulars and sample pages.

Mention The Review when you write.

Seed Sweet Potatoes.

DAVIS BROS., lORRISON, ILL.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Strong- Plants : 2 X 3-inch pots, ready for

$6.00 per 100; - - $50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

I fifii/ on page 584, Florists' Review,
LVFVflA Issue of March 28, 1901,

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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ESSTER PRICE LIST,
The qnality ol our stock is g-uaranteed as (rood as any
dealer's or grower's stock in the Chicago market.

McKellar & Winterson,
45-47-49 WABASH AVE. CHICAGO TELEPHONE MAIN 1129.

CUT FLOWERS.
Kosf s, .American Beauties, long
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editok AM) MANAGEIl.

I'L'BLISHED EVEKY xnrnSDAV BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
J>30-535 Caxtnn BuiUlill);.

.334 Dearborn Street, Cliicago.

Subscrlpllon. SI.00 a vcir. To Kurope. $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those fn the trade

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per<
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
Issue of the follovriuir Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trail.'
Press Association.

HEATING.
In reply to the inquiry of Mr. J. G.

W., in a very short house lie could get

fair results by running the 4-inch over-

head main to the far end of the house,

and the returns under the benches to

the boiler, which should be placed with
its return connection just below the
ground level, but I would not advise this

on a long house used for eonimerciai
purposes.

In order to get the most effective and
economical results the boiler should be

placed with its flow connecton below the
ground line. The cost of a cellar or pit

is not a serious matter, even were the
ground to be wet, compared with the
ultimate economy and the more perfect

results thus obtained.

Four-inch wster pipes give good re

suits, especially when but little atten-

tion can be given to the heating of the
houses, but with good management far

better results are obtained by a circu-

lation through 2-inch pipes.

Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

I, \Vrl,-U-r

, the jour-

ilortieult-

llie Long-
'j Nursery
by several

garding Ireatmciii i i m -^
. i

|

nurserv ami fircli.i j ! I

that oVcr l.-.(i mil - n. /, o .

that 7,-.;7(i iM. - \>-M 'ir-i,,,,r

22,033 ti..- ,i.M I'vJHi '-.1

treated \>\ i hr in-|.. . imi - i',,

has also i--Mc,i :i i .jm mi ikh
nal of llic c. Iiiiiil.u. (I iliin I

Ural Snrii-ty Ml' |,i, \.ilc- .111

icorn IJecllr- .\IV.il in._' CimviT
Stock," which is illustrated

engravings.

South Framingiiam, Mass.—C . -J.

Power, the well-known florist, died March
24, aged 76 years. He retired from ac-

tive business several years ago.

VlNCENNES, iNn.— \V. ,\. Kienuin will

add several new hou-cs tlii-; M'll^on.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of ..wii crown Khh.-s. K^ihv r.-ii.-h .if

points ill Miiiiieaou, botli D.iU.it.iH. Moiit.ina.
etc BEAUTIES and METEORS In quantity.

TRY lis.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

E.C.AMLINGi
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL. J
Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co,

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

-a'n-d'^SS'Jn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale III

Mention The Revl.Mv whpn ynu write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't foreet we are at 4 WASHINQTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

F. P. BENTHEY. Msrr.

Florists.
^^'''"

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

"^£?So, Cu* Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

J.aBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

^^*rna«oii.s
wholesale

A Specialty GROWER Of

Maplewood Cut Flower and

PIdnt Co. GEO. M. KILLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

CUT FLOWERS
POEHLMANN BROS.

Wholesale Growers of and
Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KOEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designj. .X full line of supplies always on
hand. vV'rite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Hevlew when .vou write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

tmmm^o'- Wholesale Florists.

H.G.Berning
WHOLESALE

f^
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Tvl.-phone Kliilnoh C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping' orders receive prompt and careftil attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

kS i," Florists' Supplies.
and Dealers in

all

42 and 44 East Randolph St. —CHICAGO, ILL.

EASTER PRICE LIST. Siilijeot to change
without notice.

I'rice

Am. Bcautks, short $10 00
Am. Beauties, medium 15 00
Am. Beauties, fancy, fair length 25 00
Am. Beauties, long 50 00
Meteors 8 GO
Brides, Maids, extra select 6 00
Meteors, Brides, Maids, good average 5 00
Perles, extra select 4 00
Roses, our selection 4 00
Carnations, special fancy varieties

Carnations, choice 4 00
Carnations, good average 2 50
Carnations, our selection 2 00

$12 50
18 00
35 00
75 00
JO 00
8 00
7 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
3 50
2 50

#
P.
and
D.
at

cost.

#

Violets and Pansies

Valley, our specialty t^e best 3 00 to

Smilax per dozen, $2 50 to $3 00

ice per 100

60 to $1 00

Harrisii

Callas

Tulips, single and double • •

.

Daffodil?, single and double.
Daisy, Forget-me-not
Adianlum .

12 50 to

12 50 to

3 00 to

2 00 to

75 to

4 00

15 00
15 00
4 00
4 00
1 00
1 00

Asparagus . . per string, $ 60 to $ 75

Galax per 1000, 1 00 to 1 25

Common Ferns, per 1000 2 50

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping-
facilities.

WRITE OB TEI.EOBAPH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX

United States reached by
leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty

r Ten Cents.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,

Mention The Review v

$2.0U per 100.

ForSprineDelivery-F
strong, field-grown, as f

and double mixed, .Aral

Yinca. loTn'^'fy'^'
IIIIUU) prepaid, $1.59 prl

and .AquilegiaChrysantha,i;j{-i

-Hardy Herbaceous Plants,
s follows: Aquilegia, single

.Arabis .^Ipina. IJigitalis. Core-
opsis Lanceolata, Gaillardia Grandiflora, Gypso-
philla Paniculata, J5.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. CHARLES S. DUTTON.

85 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.

Mcntlo The Revle

PLANTS - PLANTS -- PLANTS
.•\sparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in $5.00
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, from Hats 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, fine, S'A-m 5.00
Boston Fern, true, 8>^-in.... 5.00

'20.00

New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know
not a better white 15.00

Geranium Jean Viaud 3-in 10.00
Alternantheras, red, also pink, 2}i-in 1.50

Variegatum, border plant, 2!^-

Ciga
Calif

2K-i 1.50

lifornia Moss, hanging basket plant, 2^-i
California Moss, from sand
lerusalem Cherry, 2i/;-iQ

Smilax, from Hats
Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2>X-in . .

.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 25^-in

Lobe , Crystal Palace Gem, 2ii-\

Vinca, green trailing, m-'m $1.50
Vinca, green trailing, t>-in 15.00
Vinca, variegated, b-in 20.00
Marguerite or Paris Daisy, white 2!^-m 1..50

Ageratuni, Princess Paufine, 2'/i-m 1.75

Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mixed, 25i-in.. 1.50

Heliotropes, mixed, 25i-in 1.50
Hardy Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00

Hardy Pinks, large clumps 5.00
New Ice Plant from California, the finest

basket plant we ever saw, 2K-in 10.00
Candytuft, White Rocket, fiats 25
Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named. 2K-in.... 1.50

Seedling Cannas—Pres. Carnot. Mme. Crozy,
Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and A.
Bouvier 1.00

Petunias, choice double mixed, 4-in 5.00

Per 1000
Pansy Plants, 20 leaves, from cold frames. . . 15.00

00 rate. Cash or C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Special in Perles and Woottons,

hundred of each
t are extras. Will be ready
15th. Get your order in

Carnations.

LILIES FOR EHSTER.
GERANIUMS, Ked. Pmk. White and Salmon.

SMILAX, fine, 2-iDch. CANNAS in 4-inch.

Write-

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Pandanus Veitcliii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

Asparagus.
Per ICO

Plumosus, 3-inch, strong. $10,00; 4-iDch $15.00
Sprengeri, 2-inch, $i.00; 3inch, $^0U; 4-inch, 12 00
Primula Chinensis, while and pink, 3-inch, 6.00

4-inch, 10.00
Rex Begonias 5.00
Ageratum Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline 3.00
Alyssum Large Flowering and Tom Thumb. 3.00
Agathea Blue Daisy 3.00

Abutilons Mixed 4.00

Begonias, Rubra 4 00
Flowering, in variety 2.50

Cannas... per 100, $5.00 Geraniums 4.00

Cuphea.... " 3.00 German Ivy 4.00

Coleus... " 3.(0 Feverfew, 3-inch.. 5.00
Fuchsias.. " 3.00 Hibiscus, 4-inch. .10.00

Lantanas.. " 4.00 Marguerite Daisy. 4.00

Lobelia... " 8.00 Salvias 3.00

I. N. KRAMER A: SON,
Cedar Rapid.s, Iowa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. --'^•riOPlSl

American Beauties and Valley ^Z^i^es. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DENVER. COLO.

Trade Conditions.

Trade has been fairly good to date, and
the first effects of Kaster are felt. The
weather has been unsettled for the past

two weeks and considerable luixitty i^

felt whether it will continue so. ("ii

siderable stock is to be seen around and
the weather will have to be good to un
load it all. Though not overplentiful.

lilies show up in good quantities and of

good (|ualit\ ; azaleas just about enough

IJl

have sold well. A good amount of lilies

will also be offered. About the best

thing seen is some well grown Ramblers,
the Park Floral Company having a good
lot of them. The stores all lean to bas-

kets, and no doubt a big trade will be
done ill plant baskets.

III.- -ii|i|il\- iif cut flowers will perhaps
11.. I iu;ii In that of last year. Still

(lull- >li(.iild lie enough to go around
wliiii one -lops to consider the plant
trade. By the time you are through
selling plants there is very little time left

to sell flowers.

News Items.

Jliss Siiii[ikiiis, for many years an able

hand at tlie Park Floral Company's
store, is on the sick list and will not be

with us this Easter. Her loss will be
felt very much, for she was well liked

by the customers and was an artistic

worker and a hustler.

I was glad to see that the "P. F. N. B.
L." (is that right?) has started some-
thing 1

think t

ment a

see the

.f l.owlin?.

way. Shall be pleased to send
suggestions a little later on.

Rocky.

I^ongwell's

Fkemont, O.—The firm <.f II

.Wetzcl is to be dissolved, .Mr.

continuing the business.

St. I/)uis, Mich.—L.

greenhouse was buriied N

surance.

WAiT.snuiiG. Wash.—Charles Phillips,
the Walla Walla florist, has charge of

planting the new park in this city.

La Crescent, Mi.n'n.—John S. Harris,
the well-known horticulturist, died re-

cently, aged 75 years.

Pecatonu'A, III.—R. .T. Winchester, of

J. Winchester & Son. was married
March 20.

Brampton, Ont.—The Dale estate will

add four houses each over 800 feet long.

Ame.s, Mich.—E. Ferrand & Son are
adding a new house, 27.xlOO.

Detroit, Mio,h.—George A. Rackham
will add two ne\v carnation houses.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLI

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Whle for Price List

Mention Th<> Review when
:

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

NOVELTIES WE HAVE THEM.
best ol last years' aad Isan v:

No doubt you have heard of it. The on
A. F. '• Clyde" is the best Mammotf

. 1 bedder. All of this year's New Carnations, also standard

Geraniums, including the
ies. This years leader is our
warl Geranium ever awarded

of its color. Strongest

Wheel Hoe ( W. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.

NORWSY MaPLES,
3 to 4 Inches Caliper,
14 to 15 Feet in Height.

^^jt^^^^

ANDORRA NURSERIES, wi

Burpee's Seeds Grow

ROSES.
strong plaLts. well established in 2"^-in. i

.50 per lOfl
;
$20.00 per 1(XK) ;

'25 at 100 r

at ILOO rate.

QOIiDEUr GATE steadily grows in favor.
BUBBANK Improved Hermosai.
MOSELLA \l-I1ow Soupert).

)ile De f.vdii. Whitt- M. Niel. Gen. Lee, Mrs.
graw, Climbin'.;Mcieor. Manian Cocbet. Sylpli.
le. Bertbod, Media, Cath. Guillot, Marie Van

Houtte. H. M. Stanley. Ct's Lilv Kingsky. Jeanne
F. Kiuger, Bridesmaid,

ints in assortment, 7Sc

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
Triumph deNancv, Le Fil

Double New Life, Gen. Gi
csE.Willard,

. \. Murkland,

BOSTON FERNS, f^^'^^^lll^
into value quickly, 83.0O per 100; 825.00 per
lullO. 4-inch shapely plants. 91.00 per dozen ;

88.0O per ICO.

Asparagus I'fnuissimus, 2'A-m.. 83.00 per lOO.

Canna Austria, started plants, 83.00 per 100.

THE .TOHN A. DOVLE CO.,
Spriuglield, Ohio.

6-ln. pots. IKc: tine 1 year at very mo<lerute prices.
Clematis Panlcnlata, strong dormant plants.
8c; from 6-ln. pots, lUc. Feeonieg, atrone roots,
best red surlH, :»•. .Mho Hcv<M';il tlimiHaiid Homrh-

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY,

$18.00 per hundred.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.

$110.00 per thousand.
CHOICE PLANTS. 3-INCH POTS. READY

FOR ilVlMEDIATE PLANTING.

J. L, DILIONJ - BLOOMSBUne, PA.

NewRoses
THE BALTIMORE Jf,»ra'l!l"prn'k'and

of the largest si/e. Howlts throughout the en-
tire season. (S.OO per do?.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, 'Ji^ddefevc;'in?r°o°
duccd, $3.00 per lioz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,

scored ^i commercial points at Philadelphia.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

If you havc'nt yet

obtained a stock of this

^rand new commercial

fern you will make a

mistake if you do not

do so at once. A dozen

plants now will be the

best investment you

ever made.

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

HENRY A. DREER,
of Philadelphia, says it is

"A Most Valuable Decorative Fern.''
All who have bought it recogfnr'ze it as possessing those

qualities that will make it a money maker from the start.

3. J. BALDWIN, Newark, O., says it is

"The Great Fern of the Future."

J. PALLUS, Chicago, says:

"In reproducing

it equals the Boston Fern."

Remember we are not sending out weak, puny plants,

but Strong, Vigorous Stock that will immediately produce
runners if planted out in the bench.

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4-in. pots,

at $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.,

$75.00 per 100.

3f the Review. Frond of N. Wittboldii

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., i657 Buckingham plage, CHICAGO.
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NOT BAD SOWING.
Deak Kditor: I notice tliat in your

issue of March 21 a conespondent sign-

ing himself "Phil" has attempted to ini

preis upon my friends and the public

that the sowing done by myself or un-

der my management caused a failure of

the greenhouse end of the business I sold

last year, and suggests that the results

will be more satisfactory when the pres-

ent owners can reap from their own sow-
ing.

'Thil" has no foundation for such an
attack upon my place and men. He has
been falsely informed or has allowed his

imagination to run away with him. The
houses that were planted with roses at

the time the place was turned over to

ray successor were in first-class condition
and had made good, vigorous growth, pro-

<lucing good flowers until some time in
November, when for some reasons that
I had nothing to do with they had a
very bad setback and many were thrown
out. The carnations were in the field

and were good, healthy stock. I turned
the place over the first of September,
1900.

In defense of my foreman and all oth-
ers in my employ, I remain, yours,

E. HiPPARD.
[We feel sure that our correspondent

meant no reflection upon Mr. Hippard
or his employes in the paragraph re-

ferred to. However, we give .'pace to

the communication.

—

Ed.]

FRANKLIN, PA.
W. T. Bell & Sons liave bought twenty-

seven acres of land at Niles Station, on
the L. S. & M. S. K. K., five miles from
this place, and early in the season will

build two carnation houses, each 27x'.200

feet; the product from which will be
sent to their larger place in Franklin.
or shipped direct to customers. Water
from a fine spring will be piped more
than half a mile, and will give a pres-
sure of sixty pounds in the houses.
A large stock of young carnation

plants in excellent condition is now in

two-inch pots ready for planting out
at the new place as soon as the weather
will permit; and a portion of the ma-
terial for the buildings, including glass,

has already been bought. This addition
will give them 35,000 square feet of glass
to use.

W. T. Bell, the father, has been en-

gaged in business here as a florist for

more than thirty-two years; while the
sons, John and Philip, were admitted
to the partnership three years since.

ait.«iAt.«>At.»»*^»«**^t.>»>^»^«*-t.*>*^^*»AtA»*j.M»^.»>Ai.t

PiQUA, 0.—The Piqua Floral Co. are
building a three-quarter span house
12x05 for carnations. They had fair

success last season and will endeavor to
improve their stock this year. Tliey
have opened a seed and cut flower store
down town with Mr. K. 11. Friscli in

charge.

Catskim,. X. Y. Ilcniy Hansen re-

ports tliMt ti.iJ.' Ill- Im, I, 'l,ii-k all w'n-
ter witli ;iii .Mill, III I .ill I,,, carnations.
Easter prnnii^rs t.. lie ahead of last

year. He has a fine lot of lilies and b>il-

bous stock in prime condi„ion. He will

add another house for carnations this
eeaaon.

Anyone having Iris Kaempferii would
find ready customers liy ofTering it in

our advertisini; cnliimn-.

Clematis
Paniculata,

100,000 SHRIBS.

Hydrangeas,

Roses, Privet, Phlox,
IN URGE QUANTITIES.

Elizabeth NirseryCo.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

rnwrnfvnvrnrrftvTfftrfitrnwrffvrnvvnv'vnvvnv^v'm

CreeSt

UtneSt

SbrubSt

I^edgitid.

2,000 Beech. European and Purple Leaved.
3,000 Elms. American and European.
500 Japan Ginglio.

2,000 Lindens. American and European.
1,000 Magnolias. In variety.

50.000 Maples. Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 Oaks. Pin, Red, Scarlet and English.
10,000 Oriental Plane. 6 to 12 feet.

7."i,ono Cnlifiirnia rr!i,t. 1 & 2 vis.

10,000 Hoik'!,

5,000 Dalili<

100,000 Aspar
Wbole roots.

Root pruned aiid slieared speciine

atcd retail catalogue free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

Asparagus P.N.
2-iDch. $3.00 per 100

; $25 00 per ICOO.

S-mch, $5.00 • $IO.CO per lOOO.

Ferns for Dishes, 53.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pt. Tremnla, 35^-incli, at Si.OO per lOO.

I per 100.

Terms Ca5h.

G. Merkel &, Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Willowdale Nurseries.

Frnit Trees, Small Fruits, Shade Trees,
Evergrreens, Shrubbery and Hedge

Plants, .\ large stock of Kleffer Pear
and York Imperial Apple, tirst

Norway Spruce, American Arbor-vitsB,
Hemlock Spruce, Osaere Orang-e and

California Privet for Hedges.
100,000 Peach Trees.

RAKESTRAW & PYLE, Kennett Square, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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It is a great producer and a fine seller, one of the best Carnations we ever grew. We are

offering ROOTED CUTTINGS of it at $6 per hundred, $50 per thousand.

See our full list of Rooted Carnation Cuttings in the Classified Advs. in this issue of the Review.

WIETOR BROS, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Miiir mill inii!iniiiDiiiniiiiii[!iiiiiiiMiiii::!iiiiii. Jiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiiiijiiiiBi iiiiiHii i iiii: iiiiiirjiiii: iiiiii; 'iiiiii .iiiiii :iiiin. jiiiii iiiiii :iiiiii: iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii miiniminidP

GERANIUMS.
Per 100

10 best varieties, 2'/j in. pots 83.00
10 " •

35^-in. pots 4.00
.Mtemantberas. yellow, 91.50; red 2.00
Coleus, 2-in. pot, 1.5 varieties 2.00
.Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pot 2.00
Asparagus Decumbens 10.OO
Verbenas, 15 varieties, 2 and 2J^-in. pot ... . 2.00'

Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, 2-in. pot 3.00
Smilax Seedling 75
Pansy Plants l.SO
Carnations E. Crocker and F. Hill, 2-incli

pot 4.00

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Hevlew when you write.

Antirrhinum
Black Prince.

Introduced from Germany last year.

Finest snap-dragon in cultivation. Grows 2'A
feet, very large spite, color a verv dark crimson,
giving the lustrous effect of red velvet. Fine for
cut ffowers and will become a standard bedding
plant when known. Stock limited. Orders filled
in rotation. $1.00 per doz. Cash, postpaid.

F. W. FLETCHER 4. CO.,

PHOENIX NURSERY COMPANY
1215 ^. Park Street, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.,

A6ERATUM. PRINCESS PAULINE.
STELLA fJtIRNEY.

ALTERNANTHKRA, m.ii-Im.

COLErs
CLEM,\-i'i- 1^' . II I

• ri'ixr,! ]:•. i \-

CLEJLM I
! ',

•
^

'

. r',
,,',,"'',''

LOBEI.I \ , ,. I
--. -J' , I

I

ROSES. K.MI'Ul.^.s ul.' illK\A.
SWAIN.SOXA ALHA. l-im-li pots

3-lnch pots
STEVIA VARIEG.A,TA, 'J^^-inch pots, fine.

ODUOARD ANDRE.

Win m.^ke flue pLlnts for April sales,
sorts, mostl.v 2-year: well branched and well established iil:i

BON SILENE. BRIDE. BRIDESMAID, CLOTHILDE Si>l

ETOILE DE LYON, HERMOSA. HENRY M. STANLEY

CALADIIM...
...ESCILENTIM

Write for special prices on larger lots to

B. H. RITTER, - PORT ROYAL, S. C.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansies and Verbenas.
Pansies—Fine transplai ted plants of Buenots, Cas-

Darate. 50c oer KH'. fi per
lOOU. Mammoth Verbenas— Large plants.

white, blue etc., mixed or separate, f'-Oc i

per ](>(HI. Heliotrope, mixed, rooted, Sl.tHi per 100.

Ageratum Blue Beauty, best dwarf, new, Toe per lUO.

SAMtKL WHITTON, 15.17 Gray Are., UTICA, N.T.
Mention The Review when you write.
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I

CLOSING OUT TO MAKE ROOM.
110,000 Kentia Belmoreana ""s
41 ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO BEING UNSC

IH^ SlOCk, in fine condition, Honiel>ro»n, ^
I 20 inches high, averaging 4 leaves, i^

815.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000. H-

tNSOLD.

SIEBRECHT &SON, - - - New Rochelle. N. Y

KANSAS QTY. MO.

Easter Outlook.

Will the supply of cut lloweis be suf-

ficient to iiiupl t'lie EastiT Inule is an
irapoitaiu i|iii -I I..II a-lvi'l liy all the re-

tailers. All. r iiiiikiii- ,1 Idur (if the
largest •^msMw.: r-uMi-i ui-, th,. writ-
er can biiicly say tliul h u ucru never bet-
ter prepared for a plant trade Ihau we
are this Easter. Probahly the best col-

lection, especially in bulbous stock, was
seen at the greenhouses of Samuel Mur-
ray. He says it will all sell at his
Broadway .store this week, and with
favorable weather his expectations will
be fully realized. In one house was
seen 1,500 lily plants with scarcely an
inferior bud.

Albert Barbe is well supplied with all

the leading plants and his roses and car-
nations are coming on in full crop. He
is cutting a few blooms of the Liberty
rose which are gems and we hope it will
be grown here more extensively another
year. Trade through the inonth of
March was very satisfactory; many re-

port ail iiiriva-r ,,v,i tlir 'saliic innnlh
a year -.r^,. .iml ^.^n liiilr -lurU wasted.

soon (i]ii-ii a -iiund ^luir, wliicji will be
located on llial part of Kl.sworth street
familiarly known as "Petticoat Lane,"
the shoppers favorite thoroughfare. The
feature of the new place will be a four-
teen-foot display window. Mr. Koek
will also become a grower and in con
nection with Mr. Charhs ncKc, nf Mcr

Comiiam. i:i,,iiii,| |,.i- l,,.,.,, |„ii ,.|ia-e,|

on Trii.iM ,n, ,,,„. 1, ,,, ||„, , ,,1. «iih
in a half uiilr ,,i lirautifiil l-'cie-l Hill
Cemetery and a lieder hicaliiin could
not be selected. The cnferiirisc will .-tart
this spring with ."i.i.OOO feet of glass, the
houses to be 300 feet long. The firm in-
tends to grow for the wholesale trade.- for
which we have a promising field. Both
are young men of ability. Up to the
present time Afr
cialty of growin
has been uniisi

Mr. Eock's kn
ments of this

success of the i

Nvhi

Recent visitors were Mr. Wirt, of Par-
sons, Kan., who reports trade good in
the sunflower state, and the strictly busi-
ness Walter Molt, of Philadelphia.

H. ,J. M.

Tno.MPsoxvii.LE, Coxx.—Mr. D. Wm.
Brainard made his eighth anniial Easter
display April 3 to and issued a very
neatly printed amiouncenient of same to
his customers.

San .Io.se. Cat..—Over $r.,000 will be
expended in making the rose carnival a
success, this being in addition to what
\vill be done by individuals. Nineteen
floats have been already iirrimised.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CABNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

6.m 65.00

Genevieve Lord.,

Mrs. Bradt . .

.

Triumph
John Young' -

BOOTED BOSE CVTTIHQS.
W

I

!.oO

!.5«

ROSE PLANTS from 2j4-mch pots.

.\11 stock sold unde

10 $25.00 Golden Gate .

K) 35.00
I
Kalaerln

J25.00 per IlKHI.

hen money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

NEW PINK CARNATION

GIARDIAN ANGEL.
commercial pink Carnation. Won first pri/.e

color than Scott," at last Chicago exhibition.

;adv.

.\ sport from Armazindy.
Good size, a great produ-
cer, fine stiff stem and a

good keeper. A first class

Any other pink not lighter in

Rooted Cuttiug.S ready. Price, $6.00 per lOo; $50.00 per looo

GUARDIAN ANGEL ORPHAN ASYLUM,
401 Devon Avenue, Station Y, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

ts. 'per UO ; fi
jail add 10 cts.

TDIWATO.-Lcrillard.

ECG PLAHTS.-N Y.
for transplantine or pottin
per l.OOO

; $15 per 10,000 ;

PEPPER,-Bull Nose. Ruby King, Sweet
Mountain and other varieties read* for trans-
planting; ',i5 cts. per 1(0; U per 1.000; $15 per
10,i» 0. If bv mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egvptiaii, 20 cts. per IfO; ll.SO
per 1000; tl'iM per 1 i.OOO. If by mail add 10 cts.

per 100
CELERV.-Wbite Plume and Golden Self-

Blanching, small plants ready for transplanting,
15c per 10; 7.ic per lOOOi $V00 per 10,000. If by
mail add lOc per 100.

LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson
and otiier varieties IS cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$15" per lo.OOO. If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER.-35 cts per 100.

CMBBAGE.-ln variety. 2.^ cts. per lOO ; $1.25
per ICOO. C.^SH WITH ORDER.
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Admiral Cervera,
Yellow variegated,
free and very health

Goethe,
CUTTINGS DELIVEBED NOW.

$10.00 Tundred $90.00 ^^^

C. BESOLD.
MINEOLA, L.

The Review when yo

CARNATIONS. Extra Str .e R. C.

Healthy...

Rooted Cuttings.
Wm.Scolt. 7SC per lUO, $6.00 p

Helen Kelltr $1.00

JOHN R. SHREINER, Lancaster, Pa.
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NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.

Lorn
Mermaid,

12.00

sa'mon pink,

summer blooming c

Roosevelt (Ward),
Novelty (Ward), lemon yeiiow

edged pink I'iOU

Golden Beauty (Ward), lemo"
vellow

Prosperity (Dailledouze), wliite

overlaid pink 1600 130.00

Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt, 10.00 75.00

We are booking orders now for delivery as

soon as ready.

The 1900 Novelties-Morning Glory and
Ethel rocker. $4.00 per 100

;
$30,00 per lliOO. Law-

son $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $0.00

per 100; $)0.00 per KKX), and Marquis, Olympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per loOO.

.•\l30 G.H.Crane, White Cloud, Bradt and

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

March Prices.
Ethel Crocker ;;;;:' an^'liw

sonloffiTltfi

Elm City

Gerievleve Lord. Mrs Lippincott. White »

Cloud. Bradt. Olympia, Usiie Paul,
f

Gomez and Maceo at reduced prices b

for March. .Send for them, •

ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER, PA. J

Mention The Review when you write.

On Top- As
'Usual.

<«^<»=3.i»^<«-;

OUR EXHIBITS OF

The Lawson
was awarded tlie

...Gold Medal...
in heavy competition against all comers. The
Society's SIIiVEB CUP for best arrangement
of blooms, and FIBST FBIZE for 100 best

dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per J 00. $7.00
" per J 000, $60.00

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Ma.s.s.

Mention The Review when you write.

SELECTED CARNATIONS.
Per 100 Per 1000

The Marquis, largest rich pink . , , ,fl,00 $35.00

Morning Glory, best light pink ., ,
3 50 30.00

Mrs. Lawson, lamous deep pink .. 8.00 50.00

Ethel Crocker, clear pink
' '" °"""

35.00
40.00Mrs. Lippin

Mrs. Joost, pink, money maker.... 2.00

White Cloud. Kne white 1.50

Flora Hill, large white 1.50

Peru, cure white 4.00

Elm City, new white 4.00

Estelle, best bright scarlet 6.00

Chicago, largest red 4.00

G. H.Crane, fine scarlet 2.50

.America, light red
Maceo, dark crimson
Gomez, light crimson
Mrs. Bradt, best variegated

GEO HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich

Mention The Review when you write.

.'*%*ia.<»^(*

2.00

15.00
15.00
25.00

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

for aPRIL
DELIVERY...^Carnations

I
READY APRIL 1st.

I A few thousand Joost left .it $12.00 per 1000

£ Olympia, $3.00 per 100 ; Etliel Crocker, $2.50 per 100, 20.00 "
' Peru, 2.50 " Mrs. Bradt, 2.50 "

I L. Paul, 2.00 " America, 2.00 "

I White Cloud J.50 "

. Flora Hill J.25 "

I
Jubilee 1.50 "

'
IMiio Ijoaltliy oultliias, well rootc<I. cash with

I
BAUR & SMITH, ^""' 'VSV^^^i^^I^iND.

|

20.00

15.00

12.00

10.00

12.00

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasiinahle prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet intniduced,

Governor Roosevelt.
Descriptive CataloKuc sent on re<|ueMt.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Re

IWrkK^m/A't/ ^"^^ Queen of Coil^iPrWay White Carnations
Commercial !rFS?.mo?e'"

Awarded First Prize for 100 white.
Bronze Medal for 12 best seedllnga

lat. Its vigorous free growth and

^^' A. TT Mnc4 nSc#in^4 lii-li and dazzling in color. Surnasses all other.M 4>gm/B<^-§' A mOSl UlSIinCI ..rimsons in length and strength of stem. e.x-Iwyypi Darit Variety, \':^Ti T^ZmX,^":' ^rj:l^L?^ev'''''^
'''°

Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz ; $10 00 |i.r 100; l.;^).!!!! per 11)00.

^^ • mm Till' < - ! ' 1 1 ' si M<<n.\ M
1 1 iiiL.. I'lnk. Afrlend

Genevieve Lord"':;;. -ir^^x
\v.,i;i' ; 'i,. Stock large and

in til.' pink III ,i.ii.liii,.n ».-..(lll prr KKl: !!<i5O.O0 per IIXX).

All of the new ones of this year, the best of
last year, and the best standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY^EATON. |^M:|^;^^;1?^?^^

ViVlim';Vl\\ML\il"iin'vs:'iilriV,''ininii ever'oflered'. 50c eat-li; S6.00 perdu'/ ,
!i:il).oo n.i- li«l,

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Complete List of Other Novelties and Standard
Varieties. Catalogue ready; write for it.

llenlion The R

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.

IT BI.OOMS EABI.T. IT BI.OOMS I.ATE. IT BI.OOUS AI.I. THE TIME.
Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the mouths of February,

March, .'\pril, May, June, October and November, No Other Carnation can stand Buch S test.

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 f^S, $75.00 f^So.

COME .\ND SEE IT OR SEND FOR CIKCUL.AK.

J. L. DILLON. BLOOMSBURG, PA.

50,000 Rooted
Carnation Cuttings.

from Soil and Sand — now ready.
Standard Varieties and Novelties.

DH^F^ from 3 inch pots. Brides and Maids,
I\V/jLO j3 00 per 100. Ready for a shift.

Write for catalogue.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CF

CARNATIONS!
let us flgure on your wants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this heml, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cbangei
I8t reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification In iasne of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Ing abutilon, variegated, fine, 214-

er 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoft, Sprlngfleld, II

varieties, 2%-in., 400" per

& Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ACALYPHA.
Acatypha Sanderll. 2',*;-

$3.00 per 100. Acalypha
raarglnata. 50c per doz.

;

Good & Reese Co.,

;n., 50c per doz.;
1 trlumphans and
E2.50 per 100.

Springfield, Ohio.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. Per 100; Princess Victoria Louise,

new, 2V4-ln.. $3.00; Princess Pauline, 3-ln., J3.00;
dwarf, dark blue, 3-ln., $3.00. C. Eisele, 11th
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ageratums. Per 100: Stella Gurney, 2V4-
in., $2.00; Princess Pauline. 2%-in., $1.75; root-
ed cuttings. 75c. O. F. Searles, L. B. 2SS,

Nashua, N. H.

Ageratum Stella Gurney. from 2^-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Hooted cuttings, postpaid, $1.00
per 100. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White
Marah. Md.
Ageratums. Stella Gurney, 2V4-ln.. 50o per

doz.; $3.00 per 100; Princess Pauline, 2V4-ln.,
40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Ageratum Princess Pauline,

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,
$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,

Watertown, N. T.$1.00. Greene & Underbill,

Ageratums. Per 100: Princess Paull:
21,4-in., $2.00; Stella Gurney, 2V4-ln., $3.00.
Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomlngton. Ill

Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Ager
per IOC

Center, Kan.

Ageratum 1

rooted 75c per
Utica, N. y.

Princess Paulln

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras, aurea nana and parony-

chtoldes major, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100;
$5.00 per 1,000, prepaid.

Newark. Ohio

red and pink, strong

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

1.00; R. C. $1.25

Underhill, Watertown,

Good & Reese Co.

i-in., 40c per doz.

Springfield, Ohio.

Aly
100.

delphi;

Double Giant, 2>A-in., $3.00 pe

C. Elseie, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phlla

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veitchil, 2 to 214-ft....$5.00 $40.00

Ampelopsis Veitchil, IVi.. to 2-ft.... 4.00 30.00

Ampelopsls Veitchil, 1 to 1%-ft.... 2.50 20.00

For fruit, shade, ornamental trees, ever-
greens, shrubs, vines and_ perennial plants

-Arlington Height;

ANTIRRHINUM.
Antirrhinums,
doz.; $3.00 per

George M.

imported, 2%-ln., 60c
100. Cash.
Brinkerhoff, Sprlngfleld,

AQUATICS.
We are headquarters

aquatic plants of all

pleased to turn"
"

large or small ponds,
lut St., Philadelphia, Pa"fl4''<^

llllea and
shall be
intending

Rare hardy water lilies; £

tus and its varieties. Grown and i

J. Richards. Wayiand, Portag
Write for catalogue.

the Sacred Lo-
for sale by W.

Ohio.

ARAUCARIAS.
Excelsa, 4-ln., nice plants
Excelsa, 4-ln., better plants...
Excelsa, 5-in., nice plants
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

ham Place, CHICAGO.
Araucarlas.

$1.00 each; $10
Broadway. S<.

with 4 and 5 tiers,
J. W. Howard, 330

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl 2-Inch .60 3.00

Sprengeri 4-Inch 1.50 12.00
Sprengerl 5-Inch 2.00 16.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Buckingham
Place. CHICAGO.
Asparagus plumosus, strong, 3-in., $10.00; 4-

In., $15.00; Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $3.00; 3-in., $S.00;

4-in., $12.00 per 100. I. N. Kramer & Son,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Asparagus cormorensis, a novelty of great
merit, 2-ln., $4.00 per 100. A. plumosus. 2-in..

$3.00 per 100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

200,000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
seed; from our own plants; sure to grow;
90c per 100; $7.50 per 1,000, prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Sprengerl, 2V4-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 per
A. plumosus. 2V5-ln., $5.00; 3-ln., $6.00

.00. Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. Cut strings, 8-

long, 60c each, shipped to any part of t

W. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln.. $2.00; A. decum-
lens, $10.00 per 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunnlng-
lam. Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, extra strong and
heavy plants, from 2V4-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

VIck & Hill Co., Rochester, N. T.

S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots,

$5.00 per 100; S^-: 5. $12.00 per 100.

Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co..

BEDDING PLANTS.
Echeveria cailfornlca, very choice, $3.00 per

100; rooted offsets, $1.25 per 100. Sempervlvum
(hen and chickens), $2.50 per 100; offsets, $1.00

per 100. Echeverlas orblculata :

75c per doz. Mrs. M. " "-"'

Cal.
Patterson, Glendale,

BEGONIAS.
Rex Begonia Cuttings. A great bargain.

Our collection Is very fine, including many
elegant varieties. These are fine, well rooted

make fine plants in a few weeks. They are
going at a bargain to make room. $1.75 per

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 214-ln. pots, $15.00

per 100. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine nana com-
pacta, 2Vi-in. pots, $15.00 per 100. This stock
guarantee absolutely free from disease. Thom-uaranLee aosoiuieiy new
s Roland, Nahant, Mass.

best fiowering kindSj 2i4-in.,

53.00 per 100.

Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Begonias Erfordii
50c per doz

Geo.

Sandersonl, 2

. Cash.
Brinkerhoff, Sprlngfleld,

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Bougalnvlllea Sanderlana, 2%-in., 76c pe

loz. ; $6.00 per 100.- - - ~ Sprlngfleld. Ohio.Good & Reese Co.,

Double Pearl tuberoses, largest size, SOc per
100; $5.00 per 1,000. Lllium auratum, 7 to 9,

$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1.000; 9 to 11, $6.60 per
100, $60.00 per 1,000. Lllium spec, album Kraet-
zeri, 9 to 11, $6.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000.

Lllium spec, melpomene, 9 to 11, $7.00 per 100.

$65.00 per 1,000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cort-
landt St., New Tork.

Caladlum esculentum, 5 to 7 size, 100 $3.00

Caiadlum esculentum, 7 to 9 size, 100 5.0O

Caladlum esculentum, 9 to U size, 100 8.00

Tuberoses, first size. Pearl $7.00 per 1.000

Tuberoses, second size. Pearl 4.00 per 1,000

Don't tail to get our 12-page catalog; just

Issued. PLANT SEED CO., St. Louis, MO.

si 4 to 6-in.,

>r 1,000. Cala-

_ jm" esculentum. Magnolias, 1-ft. ; Cape Jes-

samine (grandiflora), Ampelopsis Veitchil, 2 to

3-ft., cyperus alternifolius, ready for 4-ln.

pots; cannas. Write for lowest prices. Gulf
Coast Nurseries, Galveston Co., Dickinson, Tex.

Rlchardla

500 Ist size

Caladlum esculentum, good bulbs, SOc per
doz., $3.60 per 100; extra strong, $1.00 per
doz.. $6.60 per 100. Callas,
bulbs. 76c per

good blooming
10. Dwarf pearl

tuberoses, '75o per doz.. $6.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

FANCY CALADIUMS. 26 best named varl-

etles, extra large bulbs, $5.60 per 100; $50.00

per 1,000. Also 6,000 gladiolas, fine mixed,
$1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1,— ~ ' -

" -' '

W. Nelson, P. O. Box

I am now prepared to quote prices on all

summer, fall and winter bulbs, tuberous roots

and plants. Send in your lists, prices will be
cheerfully submitted. F. W. O. Schmitz, Jer-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING Aivn/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-

cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-

cation. James VIck's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

It. Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood, N. J.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs, $1.00 per
100- J7.B0 per 1.000. McKellar & Wlnterson,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Caladlum esc, 1st size, a-12, $4.uu per 100;

2nd size, 7 to 9, $2.00 per 100. B. H. Ritter,

Port Royal, S. C.

Freesla bulb.i, %-lnch up. $3.00 per 1,000; Vt

to V4-lnch, $1.25 per 1,000. Cottage Nursery.
San Diego, Cal.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

CANNAS.

s, all choice, at $1.75 per 100 or $17.00 per
1.000. Clumps of 2 to 3 eyes. Will exchange
tor large specimen Areca Lutescens or other
decorative stock. Wanted—Lot of second-
hand Sash Bars. State lengths, giving lowest
price. Seaside Greenhouses, Charleston, S. C.

Chas. Henderson, Queen Charlotte, Paul Bru-
ant. Egandale. Florence Vaughan, Italia,

Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvier, Sophia Buch-
ner, Austria, Burbank, Oriole, Am. Flag, dor-
mant roots. $2.50 per 100. Cash.

G. W. Weatherby. Chillicothe. Mo.

The new canna Golden Age, a beautiful, rich-

golden, fine-petaled canna without spots or
stripes; nothing like It in existence. Strong
roots, 2 and 3 eyes, 20c each; $2.00 per doz. Ex-
press prepaid. G. P. Moore, Ocean City N. .T.

Cannas. Strong roots of the best varieties.
Italia, Austria, Vaughan, Allemania, America,
Charlotte, etc., per 100, $2.00. Cash with or-

der. Elchling Seed & Nursery Co., Ltd., New
Orleans, La.

300 large bronze-leaved cannas. 7 to 8 ft.,

$1.00 per 100. 300 large green-leaved cannas,
5 to 6 ft.. 75c per 100. Tuberoses, small side
bulbs tor growing on. $1.00 per 1,000.

James P. Wilson, Olney, 111.

Cannas. Chas. Henderson, A. Bouvier. L.
E. Bally. F. Vaughan. Burbank. Egandale,
Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte, in variety, $2.50

per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Allemania, Burbank,
strong roots, $3.00 per
for carnations, roses,
Nitsche, Dallas. Tex.

and Partenope,
- win exchange
s, etc. Ernst

700 Austria, 400 Italia, 200 Chas. Henderson,
200 Burbank, 100 Pres. McKlnley; dry_buibs,

to 3 eyes, $2.00
Homellsville, N. T.

Eforraant Austria, Ami Pichon, Burbank,
Chevalier Besson, Chas. Henderson, Alsace
and others, $2.00 per 100. Jas. Morton, Clarks-
ville, Tenn.

The Conard & Jones Co., West

Austria, Ic; Henderson, l%c; M. Berot, Secy.
Chabonne, W. Beck, 3(

Betscher Bros., Canal Dover, Ohio.

Cannas. started In pots, best sorts. 60c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Austria, strong, field-grown: 2 to 5 eye;
81.50 per 100. City Greenhouses. Meridian. Mis:

Canna Austria, started plants, $3.00 per 19
John A. Doyle Co., Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

-inch. Write Geo.

kel & Son, Mentor. Ohio.
Cash. C. Mer-

CARNATIONS.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. No bet-
ter carnation blooms were ever offered In the
Chicago market than those we are shipping out
this seasoi

flrst-claas condition. We ha

The Sport, pink Armazlndy.
Mrs. Leopold Ine

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901: Loma,
Irene, Dorothy, Norway and Egypt. $10.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Mermaid, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000. Novelty and Golden Beauty.
$12.00 per 100. Prosperity. $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1000.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; Lawson.
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; G. Lord, $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Marquis, Olympla and
Peru, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
F. DORNER & SONS CO.. LaFayette, Ind.

Ethel

Frances Joost". White Cloud. Flora Hill. $2.00

per 100. $15.00 per 1000; G. H. Crane. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; Scott, Rose Queen. Thos.
Cartledge, Lizzie McGowan. Eldorado, Kitty
Clover. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Rakestraw
& Pyle, Willowdale Nurseries, Willowdale, Pa.

Bon Homme Richard.
Prollflca
Nydia
Mrs. Lawson
The Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker
Peru
G. H. Crane
America
John Young
Cerise Queen
Evanston
Argyle
Triumph
Frances Joost
Gov. Griggs
Meiba
Edna Craig
Flora Hill i.

White Cloud 1.

Evelina 1.

McGowan

10.00 75.00
10.00 75.00

7.00 60.00,

4.00 35.00

2.50 20.00

1.60 12.60

1.60 12.60

1.60 12.60

1.50 12.60

1.60 12.60

1.60 12.60

CARNATIONROOTED

Istactory it is to be :

money will be refundi

Mrs. Leopold Ine ..

Guardian Angel
Sunbeam
Bon Homme Richard
Nydia
Prollflca
Irene
Mrs. Lawson

Genevieve Lord
Crocker
Peru

America
Mrs. Bradt
Triumph

CUTTINGS,
idltlon that If not
turned at once, w

2.60 20.00

1.50 12.50John Young
Argyle i.uu »-w
Evanston 1.00 9.00

Frances Joost 1-00 9.00

Cerise Queen 1.00 9.00

Gov. Griggs 1.00 9.00

Melba 1.00 9.00

Armazlndy 1.00 9.00

White Cloud 1.25 10.00

Flora Hill 1.00 9.00

McGowan : 1.00 7.50

Evelina 1.00 7.50

PETER REINBERG, 61 Wabash Ave., Chl-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. This
stock is strictly first-class in every respect,
free from disease and will be thoroughly root-

ed when sent out. We guarantee them to be
as represented. Money refunded if not sat-
isfactory.

Spor pink Armazlndy

Flora Hill ..

White Cloud
Evanston .. ,

Armazlndy ..

.50 12.60

.60 12.60

.60 12.60

.50 12.60

Portia
McGowan 1.00

Kohlnoor 1.00

J. A. BUDLONG. 37-39 Randolph St
cago. 111.

Camatlona for April delivery; ready April

.. 2.60

F. Joost
Bradt
America
Olympla

L. Paui".'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!'.". 2.00

White Cloud 1.50 12.00

Flora Hill 1.25 10.00

Jubilee 1.50 12.00

Fine, healthy cuttings, well rooted. Cash with
order. BAUR & SMITH, 38th and Senate, In-
dianapolis, Ind.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.
100 1,000.

G. Nugget.. $2.60 $20.00
Meteor .... 2.00 17.00

Morello .... 2.00 17.00

Bridesm'd 1.50 12.50

Victor 1.50 12.50
Hill 1.60 12.50 McGowan ..

Eldorado .. 1.60 12.60 Portia
Will exchange for rooted cuttings

varieties. Llewellyn. Olean.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS. Ready
now. Good, healthy, well-rooted stock; none

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Marquis

Evanston ..

Armazlndy
Scott

Carnations, well rooted stock from sand. Mrs.
Bertram LIppIncott. Light pink, good com-
mercial variety; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1.000.

Also all other standard varieties at regular
prices. Cash with order. John Kuhn. Olney.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. George Bradt.
G. H. Crane
White Cloud
Flora Hill
Mrs. Frances Joost.
Wm. Scott
Bon Ton

16.e

10.01

EVENDEN BROS.. Wllilamsport. Pa.

Carnation cuttings from sand and soil. Law-
son. $5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000. Marquis,
Lord, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000; Crocker,
Bradt, Crane, Maceo, $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1.000. Joost, White Cloud. Dean. $2.00 per
100: $15.00 per 1.000. Daybreak, New York,
Scott, McGowan, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000.

Asparagus plumosus and A. Sprengerl, ready
for 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100. Vlnca var. from
4-ln.. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Shady
Side Greenhouses. Box 1700. Paterson, N. J.

Carnations; strong, well-rooted cuttings. Mc-
Gowan. Psyche. Seneca Chief. $1.00 per 100.

New York. Albertlnl. Evelina. Flora Hill. Wm.
Scott. Peachbiow. Conch Shell. $1.50 per 100.

Uncle Walter. John Young. White Cloud, Gov.
Griggs. Oneida, Red Jacket. Painted Lady.
$2.00 per 100. G. H. Crane. America. Lily Dean.
Meiba. E. Crocker. $3.00 per 100. Marquis.
Mrs. B. LIppIncott, $5.00 per 100. Walker &
McLean. 115 W. Federal St.. Youngstown.

offered by us Is grown by carnation special-
ists and is guaranteed good, healthy, true to

name stock. All cuttings shipped direct from
greenhouses.

ELLAR & "WINTEF.
CHICAGO.

Lawson. $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000. Olym-
pla, Estelle, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1.000.

Marquis. Lord, Elm City. $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1,000. Crocker, Crane. America. Nugget.
L. Paul. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1.000. White
Cloud. Jubilee. Hill. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1.000. Scott. Armazindy. Eldorado, Evanston.
Dana, Meteor, Victor. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1,000. Dana R. Herron, Olean, N. Y.

Ethel Crocker has been, with me, all that
I claimed for it. In order to have It tried
a second season I offer it free by mall for
$2.50 per 100. Elm City (white) has given-
excellent results, free by mail at $2.60 per
100. Lord. LIppIncott. White Cloud. Bradt.
Olympla, Paul, Gomez and Maceo at reduced
prices tor March. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster.

Norway, the queen of white carnations, stock
all sold until May 1st. Place your orders now
for May delivery. Egypt, a scarlet crimson ot
great promise, eclipsing all other dark carna-
tions. Above two varieties. $1.60 per doz.; $10.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, the
greatest money-making pink. $5.00 per 100. $50.00

per 1000. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00

America 3.00 20.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO..
Nixon H. Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville, Ind.

Rooted cuttings now ready.
Per 100. Per l.OOO.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Marquis 4.00 40.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.C0

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00

WUiam Scott 1.50 10.00

A..L. Thome, Flushing. N. Y.

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazindy. Good size, a good
producer, flne stiff stem and a good keeper.
A first-class commercial pink carnation. Root-
ed cuttings. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per l.OOO.

Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum. 401 Devon
Ave.. Sta. Y.. Chicago.

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated,
stock perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller, stock

In splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100, $90 per 1,000;

250 ot one kind at 1,000 rate.
C. BESOLD. Mlneola. L. I.. N. Y.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation. All
orders filled In strict rotation. Rooted cuttings:
1 plant 60c. 12 plants $5.00. 25 plants $8.25. 50
plants $10.00. 100 plants $16.00. 250 plants"$37.50.
500 plants $70.00. 750 plants $101.25. 1.000 plants
$130.00. Write for full description. Dallledouze
Bros.. Flatbush. N. Y.

Unrooted carnation cuttings of Triumph.
Flora Hill and Scott at 60c per 100. Will ex-
change for rose stock.

E. C. Newbury. Mitchell. So. Dak.

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now. $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Genevieve Lord $3.00 per 100

Marquts 3.00 per
—

Olympis
Crocker
Other varieties at

3.00 per 100
2.00 per 100

est market prices. Cash
SMITH, Plciua, Ohio.

Good strong rooted <

Albertlnl, Bridesmaid. Triumph, Wm. Scott, at
$1.00; Daybreak, Flora Hill, at $1.50; Jubilee,
Morello, at $2.00; Mrs. Bradt, Chicago, Peru,
at $2.50. Cash with order. Logan Ave. Green-
houses, Dhnvllle, 111.

Carnations, from flats for field planting. We
have to spare a few thousand of the follow-
ing: New York, Tidal Wave, Daybreak, Mc-
Gowan. at $1.00 per 100. Order now. Plants
will be shipped first part of May. Wm. Geenen,
Kimberly, Wis.

Carnations, extra strong rooted cuttings. Per
100: Lawson, $-1.00; Jubilee, $1.25; Crane, $2.00;

Bradt, $1.50. Hill, Scott and Eldorado, 75c per
100; $6.00 per 1000. H. Ernst & Son, Washing-
ton, Mo.

Ethel Crocker, strong plants, 2^-ln., $3.00 per
100. Lizzie McGowan and Scott. 2%-ln., $2.00

per 100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Clean, healthy
stock. Wm. Scott. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1.000.

Helen Keller. $1.00 per 100. John R. Shreiner,
Lancaster, Pa.

THE LAWSON. My stock is in fine condi-
tion, clean and vigorous. Rooted i

per 100; $60.00 per
PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass,

600 rooted cuttings of Marquis carnations
for sale, or will exchange for red and yellow
coleus. James C. Murray, Peoria. 111.

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per
1000. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Send for list and prices of the new carna-
tions; also the leading standard varieties. Wm.
Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Goif. Rooppvelt, the finest crimson yet Intro-
duced. Send for descriptive catalogue. The
Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Ethel Crocker carnation plants out of 2-ln.

pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Thos. Chapman, 801

6th Ave. West. Denver. Col.

Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven,
Mich.

bring big returns"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foli-

age; a splendid keeper and never shows a
dull reverse color. Received the Chrysan-
themum Society's certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.
Price. 35c each; $3.50 per doz; $25.00 per 100.~ "•

y, Oak-

Chrysanthemums. Merry Monarch, white and
yellow; Glory of the Pacific. Polly Rose. Rob-
inson, Ivory, white and pink; Bonnaffon, Rle-
man. Jerome Jones, and 25 other best varie-
ties. Rooted cuttings, from sand, 75 cts. ; from
soil $1.25 per 100. G. F. Neipp, Woodhaven
Postofflce, Aqueduct, N. Y.

Chrysanthemums. Rooted cuttings now ready.
Good, clean stock. Glory Pacific. Golden Wed-
ding. W. H. Lincoln. Major Bonnaffon. Ivory,
NIveus, $1.00 per 100; 214-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Miller & Clark, Jamesvllle,
Onohdaga Co., N. T.

Chrysanthemums (rooted cuttings). Walter
Molatsch, grand early yellow, $4.00 per 100.

Ivory, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Polly
Rose, Murdoch, at $10.00 per 1000, or $1.25 per
100. Cash with order. Paul Brummer, Corona
(L. I.). N. Y.

Choice rooted cuttings of Robinson, $2.00 per
100; 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Bonnaffon, Mo-
desto, Jerome Jones and Ivory, rooted cut-
lings, $1.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash please. Frank Garland, Dea Plalnes, 111.

New chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 83

commercial points in Philadelphia; a light blush

pink, stin stems, blooms very early, $2.50 per

doz. Cash with order. John Cook, 31S North
Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Choice, clean rooted cuttings from sand of

Ivory. Bassett. Robinson, Wedding, Faure,
Bergmann, at l%c each; Chadwick, Yellow
Fltz, Baer. at 3c each. Express paid. Cash,
please. Cottage Greenhouses. Litchfield. 111.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.50 per
00. All the leading varieties. Send list of your
vants for prices on large lots. Jas. Morton,
Jlarksvillc, Tenn.

W. R. Smith, Dailledouze, M. Bonnaffon, H.
Robinson. F. Hardy. Jerome Jones. Extra fine

rooted runners; $1.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwin.
Newark. Ohio.

Bergmann and Bonnaffon rooted cuttings;
well rooted, clean stock, $1.50 per 100. Duly
Bros., Randolph, Mass.

CINERARIAS.
Strong- plant:

Worthlngton, C

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis Paniculata. Another fine lot of

frame seedlings. Will make strong, salable
plants: one year in open ground. Can be
planted direct from frames to field without
potting. $5.00 per I.OOO. Sample. 25 by mail.
10c in stamps. 5 lbs. Clematis paniculata seed

per
New Have:

The Eln City Nursery Co.,

Clematis paniculata, extra well rooted. 2lt.

and 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; Duchess Edin-
burgh, Jacki •

-- • - • - - _ -.

3 yi
Mme. Andre, strong
pots, $25.00 per 1

Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomingt*

Clematis, extra strong. 3-year. 30c: 2-year,
dormant or from 5-In.. 18c; 1-year, at moderate
prices. C. paniculata. strong dormant plants.
8c; from 6-ln., 10c. W. H. Salter. Rochester.

Clematis, large-flowering varieties. 2-yrs..

Clematis, dormant, 10 best large flowering
kinds, strong 2-yr., $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per
100. Strong 2-yr., in 4 and 5-In. pots, same
price. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Giant Leaved, showiest of all coleus, $1.00 per
100. Brightest Fancy, none better, 50c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra
fine, 60c per 100. By mall add 10c per 100. Dan-
iel K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-ln., $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same,
BOc per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mail,
10c. Geo. L. Miller, Newark. Ohio.

Coleus Verschaffeltil and Golden Queen, 76c
per 100. $6.00 per 1.000; good assortment. 60c per
100. $4.00 per 1.000. 2V4-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100.

S. S. Peckham. New Bedford. Mass.

Golden Bedder. Verschafteiti and 12 other
selected varieties, rooted cuttings. 60c per 100:

$5.00 per 1000. Cash. Crltchell's. Station 1.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Coleus. good assortment; cut ba
and containing some cuttings, 2^-ln.. $2.00 per
100. Cash. G. W. Weatherby. Chlllicothe. Mo.

Coleus. separate colors, 75c: fancy and large
leaf. $1.00: mixed. 60c a 100. 2-In., $3.00 a
100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Coleus, best bedding varieties, 214-ln., 35

per doz. ; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

CROTONS.
Crotons, a grand collection. 2^-ln.. 50c per

loz.; $3.00 per 100.

Good & Rc-._-so Co., SprlnKfield. Ohio.

Just received a large consignment of cycas
stems in case lots of 250 lbs., 1-6 lb. and 6-12 lb.

stems. Write for prices. Bobblnk & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

Cycas stems. Just received an Importation of
the true long-leaved variety. Per 100 lbs.. $9.00.
"* "' " ' '

t Kinzii- St., Chicago.W. W. Barnard

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. In different colors, all

abeled; twice transplanted, extra strong. $5.00

jer lOO; $40.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Lehnlg &
S'innefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Giganteum splendens. transplanted, ready
for 3-ln. pots, extra stocky plants. $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1.000. C. Wlnterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

1.. 40c per doz.;

'Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Florists" Pub. Co..

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the thousands. Get my list and

then let me figure with you. Also gladioli,

paeonles. etc. Prices reasonable; stock the
best. W. W. Wllmore, Dahlia Specialist, Box
382, Denver, Col.

Dahlias, field-grown dry roots; separate col-

ors or named. Doz.. $1.25; lOO. $9.00. Mixed
sorts, doz.. $1.00; 100, $7.50. W. W. Barnard &
Co.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Cactus and other Dahlias for catalogue col-

lections. Wholesale list on application.
Lothrop & Hlgglns. East Brldgewater. Mass.

Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Dahlias, strong field-grown roots. $6.00

100; $50.00 per 1,000. Send for list of varle
Vlck & Hill Co., Rochester, N.

DAISIES.
50c per doz.

;

Marguerite daisies,
$3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Marguerite, large white; rooted cuttings, $1.0'

per 100. Geo. Smith, Manchester, Vt.

DRACiCNAS.
indlvlsa, strong, 2iA-ln., 40c per

loz.; $3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

If you read these advs. others would read

FERNS.
clean and

healthy.
Size Per Per

Varieties. Pot. Doz. 100.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 2-lnch .50 4.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 3-lnch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4-lnch 1.50 12.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 6-lnch 2.00 15.00

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls ....2-Inch .60 4.00

Pterls Serrulata 2-Inch .50 4.00

Pterls cretlca. albo-lln 2-Inch .60 4.00

The above from 2-Inch pots are just right for

fern dishes.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Buckingham
PLace, CHICAGO.
11111,000 ferns In flats at one cent. Good, hardy

plants in flats, twelve best market sorts. If

pottf'il now In small pots worth five times the
nion.-y in a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
tood. iint\ liberal count. $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. Sample 100 mailed for $1.2.'i. Pterls
Cretlca Alba. P. Tremula. P. Sulcata. P. Has-
tata, P. Adiantoldes. P. Longlfolla, Adlantum.
Lomarla, Lygodlum. Nephrodium. Cristatum.
Blechnum. Selaglnellas. etc., etc. Post orders
Wa.ihlngton. John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

Small ferns. Young

Boston ferns. 2U-ln. pots. 5 to 7 fronds. $3.0*)

ler 100; $25.00 per 1.000. 4-ln.. $1.00 per doz.;
;S.00 per 100. John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Boston ferns. 2V4-In.. BOo per doz., »3.00 per
100: S-ln., Jl.OO per doz., 110.00 per 100; 6-ln.,

15.00 per doz. N. cordata. 3-ln., $1.00 per doz.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Fern Pteris Wlmsettl, the best of all the
ptcrls. Heavy plants from 3-ln. pots. $0.00

per 100. Vick & Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Ferns tor dishes. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.

Pteria tremula. 3%-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash. C.
Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

1 H. M. Sealy. Lynbrook, N. T.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

6 22 to 23 12 to 14 $0.76 $ 7.20 $60.00

7 24 to 28 14 to 16 10.00 75.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1G57 Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-Me-Not Alpestrls. blue, white and

pink clumps. $3.00 per 100. C. Elsele, 11th and
Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FRUIT PLANTS.
For the best sti
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HARDY PLA NTs-Continued.
2.000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 Inches caliper

and 14 to 15 ft. In height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect specimens,
with good heads and straight trunks. An-
dorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hiil. Philadelphia,
Pa.

Rudbecltia Golden Glow. Perfectly double;
long stems of great substance; nothing better
for cut flowers. Strong clumps from open ground

5,000 Euonymus Japonica Green. 3 years. 24 to
30-in., $10.00 per lOO; Euonymus Radicans Var.
3 years, 12 to 18-in., $10.00 per 100; Myrtle (Vinoa
Minor) $50.00 per 1,000. T. B. Hyatt & Son.,
Winfleld Junction. N. Y.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field-
grown. A complete assortment of old and
new varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery, So.
Bralntree. Mass. Correspondence solicited.

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine
with well developed heads and excellent
Also other large stoclc. Send for price list.
Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

Hardy perennial phlox. 2%-ln.. 60c per doz.

;

$3.50 per 100. Hardy Scotch or May pinks, 2^-
!n., 40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfleld, Ohio.

Dicentra spectabilis. field-grown. $55.00 per
1,000. Paeonies, red, scarlet, pink, assorted,
$50.00 per 1,000. S. E. Hall, Cherry Valley, III.

$18.00. W. A. Finger. Hicksville. L. I., N. Y.

Imp. Gooseberry. 1-year, $5.00 per 1000; 75c
per 100. Downing Gooseberry. 2-year. $1.75 per
100. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Field-grown hardy herbaceous stock for
spring delivery. Write Chas. S. Dutton. 85
West 12th St., Holland, Mich.

About 1,000 catalpa trees from 5 to 12 ft. at
half-price to close out the business. W. S.
Krady. Mt. Joy. Pa.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings. 14

per 100, $8.00 per 1.000, express paid; 2?4-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1,000. S. D. Brant, Clay
Center. Kan.

Heliotropes. 6 best varieties, 2'.'.-in., 40c per
doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfleld. Ohio.

Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, $1.25 a 100.
Greene & Underhlil. Watertown, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas. Thos. Hogg and Otaksa. 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz. Owcnsboro. Ky.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 10 leading sorts. 2',i-ln.. 40c pe

doz.; $2.60 per 100. Hibiscus Peach Bloi
(new), 75c per doz.

Good & Reese, Springfleld, Ohio.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: German, $1.25;
Kenllworth. $1.00.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

LANTANAS.

splendens, new.Lobelias. Per 100. Pu
dark blue, white eye. 2%-in.. $4.00; Emperor
William. 2V4-in., $3.00. C. Elsele, 11th i

ferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lobelia, blue, from cuttings, 214-ln. , pots,
ready to bloom, $3.00 per 100.

Phoenix Nursery Co.. Bloomington. HI.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley. 3 and 4 years old: clumps

of same. 8 to 15 pips each, per 100, $3.00; per
1000, $20.00. W. A. Finger. Hicksville, L. 1..

MOONVINE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English

mushroom spawn.
J. J. Styer. Concordville. Pa.

ORANGES.

.s Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

I!- (grafted on Citrus trl-
.nts. 12-in., busihy. bear-
'; 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100.

m.ins Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Wanted—Bids on Cypripediums. Who will
nake an offer for any or all of the following
ots? Cypripedium Inslgne. 675 in 4-ln. pots;
:S6 in 5-in. pots; 3.527 in 6-ln. pots; SO in 7-ln.
lots; 1 in 24-in. pot; also 166 choice varieties,
r. B. Bloomlngdale, New York City, 78 Fifth

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

PAEONIES

. rtic
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PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

THE JENNINGS STRAIN OF PANSIES.
30.000 nnc. stronK. transplanted plants. Coe per
100 by mall; $4.00 per 1.000 by express. Fine,
stocky, cold-frame plants In bud and bloom,
$1.D0 per 100; $7.00 per 500. The above all extra
nne stock. Cash with order. E. B. Jennings.
L. B. 2d4. Southport, Conn., grower of the
flnest pansles^

From Roemer's best giant premium pansy
seed. Healthy plants from cold-frames. 50c
per 100; $4.00 per I.OOO. Express prepaid for
cash. Des Moines Plant Co., Des Moines,

10.000 Mlohell's giant exhibition pansy plants.
They are extra fine and can be shipped at once.
Price per 1000. t. o. b. express omce. $4.00.

Cash with order. J. L. Elliott. Bethlehem, Pa.

Pansies. Fine transplanted plants of Bug-
not. Cassiers. Odier. mixed or separate, 50c per
100; $3.00 per 1.000.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Giant Trimardeau. Fine transplanted, stocky
plants; grand strain for size of flower and va-
riety of i

" -—

E. Fryer, Batavla,

100.000 pansies from seed growi
use; strong coldframe plants;
from seed frame. Cash. Thos.
Cth Ave. West, Denver, Col.

1.000. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, S varieties, lar

rooted, $1.25 per 100; $10.0

Plant Co., Springfield, I

Dreer's finest double petunias, li'^-in.. 50c
per doz.. $3.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. M. Brink-
erhoff. Springfield. III.

Petunias, extra flne, 10 var., $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1,000. S. S. Peckham, New Bedford,

PRIMROSES.
Primroses, 2i,^-in. : Chinese. 50c per doz

$3.00 per 100; Obconica. 35c per doz, $2.00 pe
100; Baby Primrose, 40c per doz. $3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Baby Primroses, nice, thrifty and stocky
plants. 2 in,. $2.00 per 100. H. L. Ragan, Box
166, Springfield, Ohio.

Baby Primroses. Good stock from 2^-In.
pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield. O.

PRIVET.
2,500 California privet, 4% feet high, once cut

back, $4.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 3.500 Califor-
nia privet. 18 In. high, strong, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. 100 Euonymus. 18 In. high,
bushy, green, $5.00 per 100. Arundo donax
variegata, strong roots, $8.00 per 100. Magnolia
grandlflora. IVz ft., well branched. $6.00 per doz.
J. L. O'Quinn & Co.. Raleigh. N. C.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 yr, $9.50 per 1,000.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 yr, $19.00 per 1,000.

Choice cuttings. 1,000, $1.25; 20,000. $20.00.
Packing free. Cash with order.
J. H. CORNELL. 606 4th Ave., Asbury Park,

N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Geraniums, best varieties. 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100;

Rex begonias. S^-in.. extra fine plants for
Easter, per doz, $1.50; Double Yellow nastur-
tiums, per doz., 75c; Scarlet Sage, rooted cut-
tings, per 100, $1.00; Ageratum. Princess Pauline,
rooted cuttings,-per 100, $1.00; Double Petunias,
rooted cuttings, some transplanted, per 100,

$1.50; Lantanas. mixed, from soil, per 100. $1.50

Cash with order. Hermann Stabenow, 1657 N.
St., Reading, Pa.

Coleus Verschaffeltli, 75c per 100; $6.00 per
1.000. Coleus Golden Bedder, Ageratum (blue
dwarf) and alyssum Carpet of Snow, COc per
"""

$5.00 per 1,000. Jas. Ambacher, Long
:h, N. J.

Coleus, 100 old and new; sample I'm,.

2c stamp. Verschaffeltli and Golden I;, i:.

63c per 100. Red achyranthes and two ginn.
basket plants (variegated dcwdrop and larKc
flowered mesembryanthemum), 20c per doz.
Alternantheras, red and yellow, choice plants
Cash with order. Theo. Fuhr, Box 612, Alll

ance. Ohio.

$1.25;
raniums. $1..50;

heliotrope. 75c:

yellow anthemls. $2.t

to 4 ft.

to 4 ft.

to 5 ft.

to 3 ft.

50 Yellow Rambler . .

,

100 Agrippina
50 Baron Bonstetten

100 Charles Margottin

100 Madame
50 GardenlE
150 Manda'.s

m cut back for ship
Reference—Lawson' j

The

Mrs. Degraw.
Climbing Mete
Maman Cochet,
Sylph,

C. Guillot.

Lily Kingsky.
Jeanne Chabaud.
Helen Gambler.

ROSE BUSHES
Field grown; own roots. In assortment. A

few of the sorts we can still offer are: Beauty
of Glazenwood, $9.00 per 100; Climbing Wool-
ton, $9.00 per 100. Best red, hardy, ever-bloom-
ing rose outdoors. Crimson Rambler, $10.00 per
100; Gen. Jacqueminot, $10.00 per 100; La-
marque. Papa Gontier, $10.00 per 100; Maman
Cochet. $1.5.00 per 100; Mrs. J. Lalng. Ulrich
Brunner. $10.00 per 100; Henriette. $9.00 per 100;

Yellow Rambler. $8.00 per 100. Cash up. All

strictly first-class, strong stock, and will please

any class of trade anywhere. Special Ugh'
packing for express. Order quickly

Cal.

iM.'ike the growing of roses a specially
I J ,irry an Immense stock of them, having

..V. 1 kl.oOO.OOO now on hand. The following
varieties at 40c per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20.0«

per 1,000; 25 at 100 rate. 250 at 1,000 rate:

Allster Stella Gray. Mme. F. Kruger.
Antolno Verdler. Media.
Agrlpplna. Manda's Triumph.
Augustine Halem. Marie Gulllott.

Allno SIsley. Mme. A. Carrlere.
Adam. Mme. C. Kustcr.
Archduke Charles. Maid of Honor.
Beauty of Stapleford. Maman Cochet.
Bridesmaid. Mrs. Kobt. Garrett.
Bougere. Mme. de Vatry.
Bob Sllene. Mme. Jos. Schwartz.
Bertha Clavel. Mme. Schwaller.
naliim.Mf Belle. Mme. Welche.
cni-.linr- i;..n.!rlch. Mme. C. Bcrthod.
(..ml .1' I imn.-u.se. Mrs. Lovett.

. :, .:
I N,,ue'. Marie Van Houtte.

: r . iipria. Marechal Niel.
« [Miiii; M. t.-or. Mme. Margottin.
Ciiqu.-u,- d.- Lyon. Muriel Graham.
Cloth of Gold. Mosella.
Clothilde Soupert. Pink Soupert.
Cornelia Cook. Poyantlias (10 var.).

Champ, of the World. Pink Rambler.
Climbing Bridesmaid. Papa Gontier.
Duchess de Brabant. Princess Sagan.
Dr. Grill. Pink Daily.
Duchess of Albany. Queen's Scarlet.

Devoniensis. Reine M. Henriette.
Enchantress. Royal ^luste^.
Bmpress Eugeni

,. -^ ^

Empress of Chii
Etoile de Lyon.
Gen. Tartas. Safrano.
Gen. R. E. Lee. Souv. de la

Henry M. Stanley. The Queen
Helen Gambler. Trl. de Pe
Isabella Sprunt. Tri. du 1
James Sprunt. The Bridi

Jules Finger.

Souv. Pres. Camot.

SoUater

urg.

get
The Howland Nursery l.,o.. Los Angeles,

Roses for southern florists. Large plants for

Immediate effect. Climbers, 2 to 3 ft.; Teas
well branched; worth $3.00 per dozen. Now at
$10.00 per 100. Can easily go by freight. Vari-
eties: Climbers—Climbing Wootton. Malmai-
son. Solfaterre, Meteor, Jam.-s spniiu, K'ni^

Marie Henriette, Lamarque. .lull I li.l.l II

brlds—Gen. Jacqueminot. Jnhn ll.ii.i .- !.

100. Teas—Isabella Sprunt. Dutliess de P.ra-

bant. Mme. Jos. Schwartz. Baronne Berge. Me-
teor, Henrv M. Stanley. Souv. de F. Gaulain,
and many more. Eichling Seed & Nursery Co.,

Ltd.. New Orleans, La.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS. Bridesmaid.
Bride. Meteor and Perle. $1..50 per 100; $12..50

per 1,000. Golden Gate, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per

1
I .ild under the condition i

II .1 III I i.,i\ they are to be returned at
CI-, whi-n nioni'V will be refunded.
^ETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHI-

Roses. Empress of China. 2'.^-in., pots, $2.00

per 100; A. Guinoiseau. Bon Silene. Bride.
Bridesmaid. C. Soupert. Dr. Grill. Etoile de
Lyon. Hermosa, Henrv M. Stanley. Mosella.
Maman Cochet. Maria Guillot. Malmaisnn.
Nephe.sto. Perle dps .lardins. Papa Gontier.
Prinns.s Sit^aii, H.-iinbow. Sunset and Sa-

ntess Folkstone.
Kaiserin A. Victoria. Wichuraiana.
La Princess Vera. White Rambler.
La France. White Bougere.
Lamarque. White Dally.
Mme. de Watteville. White Maman Cochet.
Mme. Elle Lambert. White La France.
Mme. Lambard. Yellow Rambler.
Mme. Scipion Cochet. Zelia Pradel.
The above roses from 4-in. pots, strong

plants, $8.00 per 100. except Marechal Niel-

per 100. $25.00 per
1.000 rate:
Climbing Paul Neyron.Mrs. Robt. Peary.
clinibiiiK Wootton. Marion Dingee.
r-.-i'T^ II r.nmMer. Perle des Jardins.

\. I II Pres. Cleveland.
I

I
,

.

I

: linburg. Queen of the Prairie
i, -

I Ill Russell's Cottage.
ri.ii._:, L'l

" - _ .. ~
Ganlenia i

Golden Gate. Souv. Mme. E. Verdler.
Helene. Sunset.
Hermosa. Waltham Queen.
Jersey Beauty. White Perle.
J. B. Varrone.
The above roses from 4-in. pots, stro

plants. $10.00 per 100.

Newer Roses. Per 12. Per 1

Antoine Rivoire $ 60

Ada Carmody 1.00

Albert Stoptord 1.00

Admiral Dewey l.Ol) $6

Baldwin 75 5

Diu-h. df Arenberg 1.00

Golden Gate,
e, $1.50 per 100;

are up to the
well-known standard of tli

in previous seasons. J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39"
'

, Chicago.

Mme. Boullet 1.00
Mme. Russon l.oo

Mrs. Mawley 1.00
Pierre Mignon 1.00
Psyche 73 6.00
Queen Olga of Greece 1.00
Hybrid Perpetual Roses, in the following

varieties, at 50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100:
Anna Diesbach. Ball of Snow.
Clio. Capt. Christy.
Dinsmore.
Glo. de Ex. Bruxelle
Giant of Battles.

de Lyonnaise.

Francois Levet.
.Gen. Jacqueminot.
Gloire de Margottin
Jubilee.
Louis Van Houtte.
Mme. Plantier.

Mme. Chas. Wood. Mme. Masson.
Prince Camille Rohan. Paul Neyron.
Vick's Caprice.

CO., Springfield, Ohio.

11= of Liberty, 'Maid.
Morgan. Golden Gate

1 ;'j-in. and 3i4-in. pots,
will also propagate on
s. Benjamin Dorrance,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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ROSES-Continued.
Bargains in roses. Al stoclt. Plnlc La

France. White La France, M. N'iel, C. Sou-
pert, Kaiserln, Robt. Garrett. Bride, Brides-
maid. Etoile de Lyon, J3.00 per 100: $25.00 per
1.000. Cash with order please. Joseph Laihr
& Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

•Maid! Liberty! Bride! Kaiserin! Strong
plants with healthy own roots. It you want
the best stock obtainable, place your order at
once for immediate or later delivery. Stephen
Mortonsen. Southampton, near Philadelphia. Pa

Cook. 318 No. Charles St..

[. Ps.. outdoor
l-ln. pots, own
trong, healthy

plants. Al.so monthly, moss, climbing, etc. F.
A. Bailer, Bloomlngton. 111.

Grafted roses, choice plants, 3-in., ready for
immediate planting. Liberty, $18.00 per 100;

Maids, Brides, and Golden Gate, $12.00 per 100;

$110.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

American Beauties—Strong plants from 2x3-
in. pots, ready for a shift, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000; they are the best lot of plants I have
ever offered. Jos. Heacock, Wyncote, Pa,

Bride and Maids. 3-inch pots. $3.00 per lOO;

$25.00 per 1000. American Beauty. 4-inch pots,
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1,000. A. L. Thome,
Flushing, L. I. .

Roses. H. 1'. roses. Crimson Ramblers, H.
T. roses. Ask for special spring list for
prices. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Perles and Woottons, in 2 and 214-inch., c

fine stock. Extra fine Beauties in 3 and
Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Roses—Brides and Maids, clean, healthy stock
from 2V4-in., ready April I, $2.50 per 100. Krue-
ger Bros.. Toledo. Ohio.

Field Grown Crimson Rambler. $.-;.00 per 100,

2 ft. Mme. Plantier. same price. Wm. K. Nel-
son. Augusta. Ga.

RUSSELIA.

SALVIA.
Salvia Bonfire, from 2>i-in. pots. $2.00 per

100. Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100. postpaid.
Cash. R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh,

Spotted, $5.00;

Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Salvias Clara Bedman and splendens. 214-

$3.00 per 100. C. Eisele. 11th a '

Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Salvia Bonfire, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;
214-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1,000. Jerome
Harley. Media, Pa.

Salvia St. Louis. 214-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Phoen-
ix Nursery Co.. Bloomlngton. III.

Salvia V-larA l;r.h

Morris l-l.irii i-.i

in.. $1.50 per 100.

SAXIFRAGA.
Sailfraga sarn

$3.00 per 100. O.
N. H.

for hanging baskets.

SEEDS.
Fresh choice flower seeds. We raised a breeze

with our fine flowers last year. 2.000 pkts. of
seed for sale. The largest packets you ever
bought for the money, of the following kinds:
Asters tall. Asters dwarf. Foxglove, Canterbury
Bells, Wall flowers. Verbenas, Candytuft,
Scablosa, Japfhese Pinks. All in mixed colors.
The foliowtn? In separate colors: Double Holly-
hock, white, pink and yellow. Snapdragon,
white and red, 6c a packet postpaid. Mrs. R.
Walz, Wadsworth, Medina Co.. Ohio.

Burpee's Earliest of All Is the Sweet Pea for
florists. Notwithstanding their dwarf habit
and neat slender foliage, the plants are of
vigorous growth and come into

' "'

tofore a week ahead of all other varieties. The
flowers are as large as those of the regular
strains of Blanche Ferry, and have long stout
stems, making them entirely satisfactory for
cutting; they are borne in close clusters of
three, all facing one way. The standards are
a bright, rich pink, while the wings are nearly
pure white. Burpee's "Earliest of All" is not
only the earliest to bloom In open ground but
Is also the most desirable for forcing under
glass for winter cut flowers. The dwarf liabit
of this variety renders it much more easily
grown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the
holidays, while with the taller varieties no

' ad before February or March,
z. 6 cts. ; ',4 lb. 20 cts; per lb.Per pkt.

New Aster Daybreak, a splendid novelty;
fine for cutting; same color as Daybreak car-
nation. Trade pkt., 25c; V4-oz.. 60c; oz., $1,60,
Semple's lavender aster, 60c per oz; Mignon

Keene, N. H.
75c. Ellis Bros.,

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Spring seeds of all kinds ready now. McKel-
lar & WInterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Cti-

Smiiax seedlings. per 100. Jos. H. Cu

per 100. Mrs. Griswold,

100. Morris J<'ioraI

Kuhl. Peklr

SPIRAEA.

per 100. Gri

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona alh:i t-al. gifolja. r

$1.25 per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.73 i

Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, III.

TRADESCANTIA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato—Lorillard, Mayflower. Dwarf Cham-

pion. Acme. Stone nn^l otli-r vaii-'ties, 15c
per 100, $8.50 per l.oon t i- *r T. Im-
proved, good size for '

i I'ottlng,

25c per 100, $3.00 v i i 10,000.

Pepper—Bull Nose, 1; ' Moun-

and ollir

by mail.

Vegetable plants. 1 ktow th*^m by the
sands. Fine Jersey sweet potato plan

$1.50 per l.OOO. Cabbage plants »rly
plants, 20c per 100; $1.75 per 1.000: late Flat
Dutch and other best varieties. 15c per 100:

$1.00 per 1.000. Tomato plants—the earliest and
best varieties ever raised. Don't fall to try
the "PIcturerock," one of the grandest toma-
toes ever grown. Send for printed list. S. J.
McMlchaol. 142 Larklns St.. FIndlay. Ohio.

Tomato plants—Beauty, Lorillard and Sut-
ton's Best of All, 3-ln., In bud, $2.00 per 100.

Dwarf Champion, Mayflower, Sutton's and
Beauty, from flats, 15c per 100; $1.25 per 1,000.

Lorillard, transplanted. 50c per 100. Lettuce—
' per 1,000. Mrs.

Plants for transplanting. Cabbage—Early
Spring, All Head, Charleston and Wlnnlgstadt.
Tomatoes—Champion, Aristocrat and Stone. 15c

per 100, $1.25 per 1000; if by mail, add 10c per
100. W. D. Chase & Son, New London, Ohio.

Seed sweet potatoes—Yellow Jersey and Yi

low Nansemond, $2.00 per bbl. ; special price
large lots. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

VERBENAS.
adQuarters for rooted cuttings
I T, inp made a specialty ot the

. ii<, we offer only the very fine

Charles. III.

finest named varieties,
perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants. $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60c

per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Send for list. J. L.
Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

immoth verbenas, large plants, red. pink.
:e. blue, etc., mixed or separate, 60c per
$4.00 per 1.000. S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray

., Utlca, N. Y.

Verbenas. Mammoth strain, separate colors.
Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

VIck " ~ _ .
.. _Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Verbenas, best of the mammoth varieties, ex-
tra fine, ready for 3%-in., $1.60 per 100. J, W.
Miller, Hatton. Pa.

Lemon verbena (aioysia), 2^-in., 30c per
doz. ;

$2.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

Passiflora coerulea, Pfordll, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Vinca Variegata. 200 extra strong plants from
bench, ready for 6-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100. or

$25.00. They are strictly Al
Geo. E. Buxton. Nashua. N. H.

100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Periwinkle, variegated, 4-in., $1.00 per doz.;
2'4-in., $3.00 per 100. C. Eisele. 11th and Jef-

ferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Vinca. green trailing, 2Vi-in., $1.50; 6-in.,

$15.00; variegated. 6-in.. $20.00 per 100. Morris
Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Variegated vincas. transplanted from flats,

$1.50 per 100, prepaid. Chaa. S. Dutton, 86 W.
12th St., Holland, Mich.

Cash. Jos. H.

Vinca major variegata, 4-in., very strong.

10.00 per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Vinca variegata. 2^A-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnlterhoft. Springfield. 111.

VIOLETS.
r Marie Louise;

Farquhar. Clean. No
_. black fly. Ca.sh with order. An-

other lot to come on later. Five per cent off

your bill If y

About 12.000 violet pla
tings. $10.00 per
$15.00 per l.f- "

"il.., ot b
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nnd" cold frames. 14.00 per 1,000. Samples
sent. J. D. Hlldreth, P. O. Lock Box 2, Baby-
lon, N. Y.

Princess of Walos. A small surplus of our
pedlKrcc stock, s.-lcctc.i cutiincs from selected

plants, well r,H. 1.1 ' i "l Cash. F. W.
Fletcher & Co ,

\.: Aiiss^

from sou, $i.uu per iuu; $o.uu i

Helm Bros., Blue Island, 111.

Rooted runners of Marie Louise violets from
soil, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. Duerr, Geneva, 111.

K. Fairchlld. Whlp-

Callfornla violets, field-grown; heavy-rooted
runners. 75c per 100. City Greenhouses. Meri-
dian, Miss.

MISCELLANEOUS.

per doz., $3.50 per 100;

Moon flower, white and blue, 50c per doz.;

$3.00 per 100. Oleanders, 3 colors; plumbagoes.
3 kinds; Stephanotis Horibunda. 50c per doz.;

$3.50 per 100. Hoya carnosa (wax plant). $1.00

per doz. Ponderosa, the wonderful new lemon,
fruit of enormous size. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00

per 100. Olea fragans (sweet olive), $1.75 per
doz. Phrynium variegatum. 60o per doz.; $4.00

per 100. Sanseverla zeylanica. 40c per doz.;

$3.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

To make room. Sword ferns, extra large.

3. 2% and 3-ln.. $2.00. $2.25 and $2.75 per 100.

A few N. cordata compacta, mixed sizes.

cheap. Salvia Chretien, a sterling novelty;
early, free, long pinnacle, brilliant, strong.
2-in.. 75c per doz. Begonia rex. L. Closson.
Mme. L. Erdody. Magnlflca, etc.. ready for
Immediate sales, 2'A, 3 and 4-ln., my selec-

tion of vars.. $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 per doz.
Manicata aurea, 2 and 2M;-in., 60c and SOc per
doz. A few choice mixed geraniums. R. C.

N. O. Casn Dela

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fresh green Palm Leaves. Buy direct from

the cutters. Get fresh goods at a low price.

Large size; long-stemmed leaves. Freight
paid to New York. Per case of 250, $2.00; per
case of 600, $3.25; per case of 1.000, $5.5j). Cash

Co., Jackso
Florida Natural Produ

Palmetto Leaves, green, for decorating, long
stems. $4.00 per 1,000. Fine Cabbage Palm
Leaves, stems 2 ft., leaf 3 by 3M; ft. $10.00 per
100. Needle Pines. $3.00 per 100. Orders wanted
all year round at low prices. Cash with order.

State freight or express. Aug. van Epoel,
Tampa. Fla.

For $5.00 we will send you 2,500 fancy or as-
sorted ferns, 2,000 galax leaves, bronze, green
or assorted. Send orders at once. Laurel fes-

tooning, 4. 5 and 6c per yard. Crowl Fern Co..

Milllngton, Mass. Telegraph office New Salem.

well The Woods: . Co., Inc., Evergreen. Ala.

1000 dagger ferns, 1000 sprays, 1000 each of
green and bronze galax leaves and 100 leuco-
thoe sprays for $5.00. Stock A No. 1. Cash
with order. H. M. Robinson & Co.. 32-36 Court
Sq., Boston. Mass.

und pine, ever-
loss. leaf mold.

E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood. Mich.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write i

Kellar &
Chicago.

WInterson,

If you read others would read

FERTILIZERS.

I.. I n.xniwood Ashes. Can
.lo fortllizer? It so. write
ilet. Geo. Stevens. Peter-

ne meal, tobac
W. Barnard &

FLOP
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PLANTS HAVE SOULS.

So Says a. Belgian Scientist.

foil-most scholai- of lii'igimu. hiivi' em-
bryonic souls, witli nidimcnts of mem-
oiy, reason, germs of habits and percep-

tion, and clearly if roughly sketched

.outlines of every other essential requi-

site of soul life. This he has demon-
strated in certain painstaking observa-

tions and experimentations, which he

announced, with frequent intermittent

accompaniment of applause, at a recent

conference of the Association of the Stu-

dents of .Science. The scliolar in ques-

tion is Professor L. Krrera of the Uni-

versity of Brussels, and he re.i;ards the

'physiology of vegetables as n Cinderella

anion;; the natural ^-liriH.-. wIjm-c lis-

ters, human and hhmimI |i1i\ in|.ii;y.

bask in hish places iiiiM. r i h. 1 kiuc of

servants, while she. in .l,-r,i.liii- Imiiiil-

ity, serves to attend to a little necessary

rough work. She is quite unknown in

her true character.

AVitll thr n.illlllrM ^,11,1 -t -Ur,-inct

analy- - mI lii- -iiIiJitI l'i,iir--.ii j-irrera

demoii-i r,i',r- -i;ii I lliiul;. :iii:l iniriscly

how nii>l;iki'n ]>liili>~(ipliii ~. pliy-iolo-

gists and even botanists have been in so

.completely passing over this phase of

nearly one-half the organic world.

Botanists, he say-. Ikix. c.mtinted

themselves with iiiii.l\ ,i |.i.iiim' of

some ilowers and scmir pl.inu. uitli an
herbarium and a miciu.,. ,,|i,

,
rim-i- who

study into physiology in the general

acceptation of the term deal with a sci-

entific !-tudy of the life of beings which
move, which think, which react upon
stimulants, vividly and briskly. They do
not take into account the fact that
plants ))rescnt nioveiiients. experience

(sn.sations and imiinli -i i .;,, i i,„i- ; that
the term ]ili\ -i.ii.i-\ i- Mulin.uiK- ap-

plied to everytl,,,,:: ll,;,l Im- l,lr. -aviiig

only plants. Ne^ctabU: pli.\ .siului;y does

not e.xist except in name.
As for philosophers, they, too, have

come short, says Professor Errera, in

INDIANS BUILD A RAILROAD.

Horn Hasi

on till

ling

Wyoming the Burlington rail-

down into the Big
ind the contractors

ing a lot of Crow
om the reservation

a number of tneiii

st they were lined

up cm li \\iili ;i -. rapcr and a team of

horse- .iihl .11 111. Honl. with a yell, they
startc'l I'l i.H-.'. tlial being the .sport dear-

est to til.' Indian hi'art.' But after the
'"boss" got them in line again, and ex-

plained that they were there to "move
dirt'' and not to race horses things went
more smoothly, and most of the bucks
have developed into good workmen.
And so it happens, that within a few

miles of the battlefield where Custer and
his brave men of the Seventh Cavalry
made their last stand in l.STO. these war-
riors, and sons of warriors, many of

whom no doubt took part in the mas-'
sacre. are pcacefullv takiii- up the white

man's burden and "make heap

A WANT ADV. not exceeding 35 words
will be inserted free one week for sub-

scribers to the Keview.

Increase your foreman's ability by
giving him a copy of our Florists' Man-
ual—prepaid for $5.00.

The best, and the cheapest—the
Review's classified advs.

You WILL find all the best offers all the

time irr our classified advs.

IT WILL BE to your advantage to
mention The Florists' Review every time
you write an advertiser.

The easiest way for the man who buys
is the cheapest way to advertise. The
Review's classified advs.

The book that saves money for j-ou like

the Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, is

the book for you to have handy.

You can save time and money by mak-
ing use of our classified advs.

Readers will confer a favor by send-

ing in items of trade interest.

IF

YOU
WANT
a copy

of this book

and cannot

spare the full

price ($5.00)

at once, write

us for our

monthly pay-

ment offer.

FLORISTS'

PUB. CO.

Caxton BIdg.,

CHICAGO.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
JCORPORATEDl

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

Manufactory: General Office. BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Wrlti- to NKW VOUK OKKU'K for Estimates, CataloRiics, Plans. Kspirl .Vdvice. KIc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres., NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES. FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

The Review when yc
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THE STANDARD
Duplex IVIetal Gutters,

Like our liattleships and otliLT valuable inventinns, ihe ^-j.^--^^^^ ;\ '

so pretended all-wise criticized them long before they ' ""^
' ^

x •- .

could prove to the world their efficiency. But such judges

have long been relegated to the deep and fathomless sea

of ignorance and are still the laughing stock of the bet-

ter and more intelligent judges.

Just so the Duplex Gutter will get its unjust awards
long before it can establish its superior qualities over

any other in the same line. J make a gutter for my cus-

tomer, and when he asks for a steel, wrought iron, cast

iron, copper or /.inc, he gets just what he asks for. and at

reasonable prices for any weight he desires. I will guar-

antee a more lasting and perfect construction than can
be made by using any other kind of a gutter, with no

drip at all. I claim nothing that reflects upon my con-

struction in order to injure the merits of any other

party's gutter.

Notice the following questions: How long does a cast iron gutter last when erected upon 2-inch gas pipe made of

thin steel and subject to the moisture of the cement in the earth (pipe is now most all made of steel), and lasts only

four years as claimed by some advertisers. How long will a house last that uses steel wire to hold it together, when its

life is claimed only four years? All well informed people will laugh at such contradictory statements. We all know
that bridges are not made of cast iron. Why? Because they would fall of their own weight unless a support were

given them every four or five feet, therefore steel and iron are used and they last more than four years. Neglected

and unpainted, how long do you suppose a piece of '4'-inch steel or iron will last suspended from the earth in a green-

house? Have you found any steel wire stakes that were corroded only where they came in contact with the earth, in

four years? I have some in use over twelve years and they are as goocl above the earth as when bought. Now if you

used what we also make gutters of, cast iron, copper and if desired zinc (very little higher in price than cast iron) what

would their life be? My gutter must be a painful invention.

Send for my catalogue giving plain facts for intelligent persons to study. Yours truly,

E. HIPPSRD, YOLNGSTOWN, OHIO.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write tor full particulars to

! Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Iron Reservoir
Vases

^B
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
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Helsa, J. B.,

Ball. CD c

Bailer. F. A c

Barnard. W. W. fcCn.i
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Buxton, (i.-o 014

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co UU

Chapman. Thos cla
Chaae, W. D. & Son. .cla
Chicago Carnation
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Chicago Paeony
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Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Ca ..w
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Fisher, Peter 036
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Garland, P cla
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Gause, G. R. & Co ...cla
Gibbons Co,, H, W. . .044

Glblln&Co 648

Good & Reese Co. . . .cla
Greene & Underhlll..630
Qrlswold, Mrs 626
Guardian Angel
Orphan Asylum . . .034

Gulf Coast Nurseries
cla

Haeblch, W. G cla
Hagenburger, C cla
Hall. S. E cla
Hall. w. K i-,:ai

Hamii ;-iii 'i

Han

err. Albert M...
err, D.K
osspr. W. J
.ws. A. H.&Co,

.facob & Allison cla

.(acobs & Landis cla

j! nliinL-s e". B.'.V.V.Vcla
I

' A -.nCO cla
- W. P 613
'.<(). & Son.. cla

). i;po. M 62S

Kl.'iiniH .\iirst.rie8'.cla
Krady. W. S cla
Kramer & Son 029
Krlck, W. C cla
Kroschpll Bros. C0..C43
Kr.l.-L'.-r Hro» cla
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.

- \ V.ip

I- •Vi- 1^'
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''.'cla
L.y. J. H cla
Llltlefleld, H. F cla
Logan Ave. Green-
houses cla

Long.D. B 627
Lougsdorf , C. L cla
Lothrop & Higgins. .cla
Loven. J. G cla
Lord & Burnham ... .648
Lucas. John & Co . - .cla

W.

oral Co 029

Quaker City Machine
Works tw

Ragan, H. L cl
Rakestraw & Pyle , .OS

Randall, A. L 0!

Rasmussen. A 61

RawUngs, E, 1 61

Reed Glass & Paint
Co cl

Reed & Keller 61

Regan Ptg. House, ..Oi

Relnberg, P t»

Renter. S. J cl
Ulc.-. M.&Co 61

,nlv flrst-
..I' merit

.r .Vineri-
Ists. !it ISostr

Mass., AuR. -41. J»!)(), for iWyf.^ > v i ^n \ r III

Standard Flower Pots. \^ j\^j [)j^Q

|¥hilldin PotteryCo7

lo_NG Island (rrr

?

STANDARD FLOWER POTS,
FOB PRICE LIST

W. H. ELVERSON POTTERY CO.
NKVV BRIGHTON, PENNA.

I Tobacco Wareho

Shaw. J. A •::

Shoemaker. Benj «
i

,

Siebrecht & Son .... ''-.i

Skabeura Dip Co... .i

Smith, Geo i i

Smith, H.P ri.

Smith.N.&Son i.li

Smith & Young Co . .^-la

Soltau, Chr U2T
Sprague Smith Co. . .clA
South Florida Nur-

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and

^^I^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PEREECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

ClNCI.NNATI,
been very iil v

improving.

0.—B.

ith pnet

P. Critchell has
nionia, but is now

Berlin, Conn.—W. P. Shumway has
added a new house, 20x200.

North Sauqus, Mass.—W. Miller &
Sons, of Lynn, have purchased land here-

upon which they will build a range of

glass.

Springfield, JIass.—Mark Aitk:

this season entirely rebuild his

houses.

We WISH to call your attention to

the value in our Florists' Manual as
recognized by many readers. See their

letters that have appeared from time
to time in the Review.

If you need help and you are a sub-

scriber to the Review you can insert a
35 word want adv. one time in this paper
and there will be no charge. Extra in-

sertions at the rate of one cent a word

Red Pots.
Sample Pot and Price List on appllcatlos.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Han
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The Original GdHand Valley Gutter
and Drip Conductor.

No bolt holes or other

undesirable connections to hold moisture

and rot off bars.

Sash bars do not have to be mutilated

and made to carry the gutters,

but vice-versa.

The Gutter is tlie Foimdatioii of the House

It has stood a ten-year test and I can Warrant that it will last fifty years longer. Will outlast one dozen
galvanized or steel gutters, as steel is the poorest material for greenhouse use. No breakage of glass by frost or

ice. Only seven inches of shade in December. No drips from condensation when proper humidity is maintained
within. No wires to hold bars to gutter ; wires are for supporting ridge pole without using ridge pole posts. Sim-
plest and easiest to erect, never sags or gets out of line. Made in my own foundry, of No. I Lake Superior cast

iron. Do not make a mistake by putting in untested devices, but get into the band wagon with the successful

growers who have tested the Garland Iron Gutter and Drip Conductor. The following is a partial list write them:

Fostoria, O.Geo. Wlttbold Co.. Chicago.
Lincoln Park Qreenhouses. Chicago.
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Pa.
Wletor Bros., High Ridge, III.

Storr«& Harrison Co.. Painesville.O.
E.D.Kaulback& Son, Maiden. Mass.

Fostoria Floral C
A. H. Poehlmann.

Morton Or
M.A.Hunt Floral Co.,

F. Stielow. Niles Center, III.

W. A. Hartnian, South Haven
The Cottage Ureenhouses,

Litchfield.
Leopold Schroeder

W. P. Ransom. Junction City, Kan.
Marso Bros , Jollet. III.

Michael Winandy. High Ridge, III.

Juergens& Co . Peoria. III.

GEO. M. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

1880 HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT. 1901

Destroys Pests which prey upon Vegetation in the GREENHOUSE, CONSERVATORY or GARDEN.

SLUG SHOT is a composite powder not dependent solely upon any one of its parts for effect-

iveness. For 21 years SLUG SHOT has been used, doing effective work against Leaf Eaters, Juice

Suckers, Sow Bugs, Snails or Grubs in the soil. SLUG SHOT is spread by duster or blower.
Water will carry it through a sprayer or pump. It destroys in this way elm tree beetles, caterpil-

lars on trees. Where Snails or Sow Bugs are troublesome, dust SLUG SHOT on the soil with a
duster. SLUG SHOT rids fowls, calves and dogs of lice and fleas. SLUG SHOT is put up in tin

perforated screw-top canisters and cartons holding one lb. The 5-lb. package (see cut) retails at

25 or 30c each, larger packages at less rate. SLUG SHOT is

Sold by the Seedsmen in all parts ot the United States and Canada.

GRAPE DUST ^^i^l SOLUTION OF COPPER of1,n^o'r"?-'

Tor Pamphlet address

Mention The
B. HAMMOND, fishkill-on-hudson, n. y.

NIKOTEEM

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. IS, 1900. V18, 1900. 9
11

JENNINGS""

IRON GUTTER
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON 'XX "^vVS^

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL W

1

WITH OR WITHOUT OUR \H^ V

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
"^

^11 i^ t^
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR I

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Roof Supports. T^.j
I f

VENTILATING APPARATUS- ^ ^

Zll'::'"' JENNINGS EROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

jt ^ jt jt Always the Florists' Review when writing advertisers, j* .^ Jt
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St ,
CHICAGO

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Bo8t made for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FKEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong.
Durable.

Send for Catalog-, et«.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

ADAM SCHILLO,

DEALER IN
Lumbcr atttl

ALL KINDS OF PgStS
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENMOUSB...
Ha

work. I am prepared
inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North 226.

t^^ References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Mention THE RKVIKW when you wrlte^

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point to-

left., "boi of li'Spo'
76 cent., postpaid.
HENRY A. DKKF.It,

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY.FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
liled from our New
Qts postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

1 7i IVIan's Lawn t

will never look smooth and "velvety," the rank crab-grass will never be
straightened up so it can be cut off, and the grass will never grow so
thickly until he invests in that modern lawn beautitier known as a

Finley Rotary Lawn Rake.

ji
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FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 530-535 Caxtou Building, CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, APRIL U, J90I. No. J 76.

THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION. PROSPERITY

All Orders Filled

in

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50 50 Plants $10 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

12 Plants 5 00 JOO " J6 00 750 " lOl 25
25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 J000 " 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING
WHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOITS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers In stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us i We Can Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT. .•« .< A COPY OF

The Florists'Mamal
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FIORISTS' PIB. CO., ^^i^^fam.. CHICAGO.

The l^cvicw's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE ,^ . x f . i ^

is the verdict of the buyers. It IS SO casy to hnd What you Want.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Tuberoses Double Pearl,

largest she, 80c per lIKj ; 85.00 per lOCO.

Finest Mixed Gladioli for riorists,

all colors.

Ciioice Imported Named Gladioli
][i great variety.

Special Price List for Florists on app icatlon.

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW^ORK.

Vinca l^m ^?i\'m\i

pots, $5.00 per 10,

From 3>^-inch pots, 88 OO per 100.

The 2^^-inch pot plants are last year's propa-
jation and are suie to give satisfaction.

The larger plants are tield-grown clumps
fhich have been dormant most of the winter,

»ut are now in very active growth, with 8-10 ends.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
Adrian, Mich.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Calalogue for the abklug^.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..

Lager & Hurrell, f,;"pXr."" Suflimit, N. J.

500,000 VERBENAS....
new mammoth white, Mrs. SicKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PtRFtCUY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings. tWc per 100; J5.00 per 1000.

Plants, J2.60 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloom^burg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

'MAID, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, KAISERIN.

Vinca Var. E>tra LongVlncas at $10.00 and $15,00 per 100
Per ino

.-Vbutilon Var. Trailing $1.50

.Achyranthes 1.00

.Myssum (Double Giant) . .. 1.(0
(Variegated) 1.25

.Xlternantne
(\Vi .BO

I Pauline 1.23

Stella Gu
blue and white.

.\nthemis (dble. yellow Ma

Mixed
Cuphea. Cigar Plant.
Daisy, Snow Crest.. ..

Fuchsa, Trailing Que
Forget-Me-Not (WinK
Heliotr.

(Gern
worth

2.00ImpatiensSultani ...

Lantaoa (.Assorted)..
Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lobelia 1.00

Manettia Bicolor 1..W

Petunias 1.50

Salvia, Golden Spotted 5 00
• Golden Leaved 1.50
" Clara Bedman 1.25

Stevia, variegated 1.50

Tradescantia tricolor. '
""

Var. 1.25

i)uoted at $2.00 per

1.50 is $12.50; $1.25 i

$1.75

Dr. Livingston, Mrs.Taylor.
Bronze Named, Freak of
Nature, Happy Thought
and Mme. Bruant :

P. Crozy, one of the finest,
scarlet bedders !

Good bedding varieties....

Mme. Salleroi...
Mrs. Parker ....

Silver Leaf
Ivy Leaf, mixed.

L'Elegant Variegated I

Rose Scented
D:.uble New Life
Kew Set of 20, post pai(

POT PLANTS-

ng, 3-i

.•\sp. Spre

negated. Trail- Fuchsia. Tr'ngQueen, 2K-in$l.OO
$B,00 ! Forget-Me-Not, 25i-in 3.00

negated, 2!i-in i.OO Geraniums - Bronze. Sib
3,10

4.00

Cobea Scandens, 2Ji-in 3 00
Coleus.2-in 3 00
Daisy Snowcrest, 2ii

Leaf, Freak
etc., 2H-in 4.00
Mrs. Parker, 25i-in 800

Named, 2K-iu... 3.50

3-in .

4.00 L'Elegant (Var. Ivy) 2-in. 8.U0

B.OO Hydrangea, P.&W. 3-in.... 6.00

e stock, 6c and 10c

Terms Cash or C. 0. D.

piece.Easter Lilies. <

Will exchange fur 100 Bronze Leaved Cannes.

GREENE & UNDEKHILL, - - VVATERTOWN, N. Y

Now I am open to quote prices on all SUMMER, FALL

and WINTER Bulbs, Tuberous Roots and Plants.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
Send in your list of wants. Prices will be cheerfully submitted.

QTII I niV HAIMH GLADIOLUS, caladium esculentum.
31 ILL \Jl> IIMI^U. TUBEROSES, BEGONIAS, separate colors,

and a FULL LINE OF SPRING PLANTS.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

I
HARDY

I ..HERBACEOUS..

I
PLANTS.

I REASONABLE

I
EDWARD B. JACKSON

|
i STAMFORD, CONN. I

FANCY and DAQQER FFRNS

Mention The Revic

disappointed i

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELl THE wnnnsMAN CO . Evergreen, Ala.,

11 II! M.ver. New York;
.1 ! la.eiCo.. Phlla-
ii. ' nmpolla, Ind.
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THE EASTER TRADE.
We print below reports from all sections of the country on tfie Easter Trade,

that most important event of the year to the florist, and arc pleased to note that

they show the trade has increased to a marked degree this y.ar except in sections

where extremely unfavorable weather ccndiliors prevailed. And in many places

the business was ahead of previous years in spite of unfavorable weather, which

is a truly encouraging indication for the future. On the whole we think the trade

has good reason to be more than satisfied with the average results.

Muscatine, 1a.

niny and cloudy \

mlv two days a |.

Aw result.

inu plants and cut lldwn- was iniicli

greater than the sii|i|jly ami tlierefurc

trade wa.s good.

Uniontown, Pa.—I'.arton Mux. repurt

the Easter trade as the best they ever

had. The demand soon outran the suii-

jily and prices w-ere well maintained.

New Albany, Ind.—Anders Easmussen
reports: "Easter trade was excellent.

Everything sold out clean and could have
sold more. Prices about the same as last

il-i

Trenton, N. J.—C. Ribsam & Son re-

port Easter trade as the best thev ever
had. Outside of lilies the greatest de-

mand was for azaleas and hvacinths.
Fern balls sold well.

Fremont, Neb.—C. II. Green reports

it was the best Easter he ever had.
And in addition to this, funerals, wed-
<lings and parties have been numerous
and kept trade lively.

Aurora, III — R. Rees & Son say

Easter trade was better than last year,

with a great demand for pot plants in

bloom. Cut flowers were sold out clean

at 11 o'clock in the morning.

Atlantic City, jST. J.—Easter trade
was satisfactory but sales would have
been 2.5 jier cent larger had Saturday
beiii r\-.\r iu-;i,:id of a v«rv stormy day.
All lil 111^ |J:ints sold well.

St Idsi I'll. \bi.—L. J. Stuppy reports

s.iles probably 2.) per cent larger than
last year, the increase being in calls for

plants. Not much call for Beauties.

Dlher roses, carnations, bulb stulf and
violets sold well.

Lawrence, Kans.—A. \M
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Supply was suflieient for demand except

lilies in pots, of which moie could have

been sold.

Dubuque, I a.—W. A. llavkett reports

sales as slightly ahead of last year, with

prices about the same except a slight ad-

vance on lilies. There was more demand
for medium priced flowering plants and

less for expensive foliage plants. Stock

was plentiful except for a slight shortage

in Harrisii and pink roses.

SllAKON, Pa.—M. I. 0'i;i-.ii reports:

"Easter trade was fully Jn pii rent

greater than last year, wii iriii i inids.

Flowering plants sold will. c-.,n~i(lcving

a continued rain all day Saturday. In

cut flowers carnations had the call, with

not enough to supply the demand. Koses

went fairly well at good prices."

Kankakee, Iix.—Faber Bros, report

Easter trade as much better than last

vear, with better prices for all kinds of

'flowers. Calla lilies brought $3.50 a

dozen; Harrisii, $6.00; American Beau-

Leavenwortii, ICans.—R. C. Hinz

reports that Easter trade was 50 per

cent better than last year, with a lively

call for everything. There was plenty

of plants with the exception of hya-

cinths and lilies. There was a shortage

in all cut flowers except lilies. A good

many lily flowers were shipped in, but

no plants.

Birmingham, Ala.—C. H. Keed re-

ports: "The Easter trade was never so

satisfactory as this year. Should judge

there was three times more cut flowers

sold than any previous year in the his-

tory of this place. The demand for

potted plants was beyond the supply.

Prices for everything good and every-

thing sold out."

Bridgeport, Conn—James Horan &
Son report: "It rained most all the

time. A plant trade almost entirely.

Plenty of plants left over and plenty of

flowers, too, except violets. The meanest

Easter Saturday in years. Rich custom-

ers bought well. Poorer customers

Easter Plant Arrangements. No. 2.

ties, $8.00; Bride, Bridesmaid and other

roses, $1.50 to $2.00; carnations, 50 to

80 cents; violets, $2.50 per 100.

Bay City, Mich.—Boehringer Bros,

report Easter trade as generally satisfac-

tory, sales of both cut flowers and plants

being larger than last year, with some-

what better prices. Lilies were scarce

on account of the disease. It was no-

ticeable that the better grades of plants

sold quicker than the cheaper ones.

PETO.SKEY, Mich.—S. J. Long reports

Easter trade for this vicinity as fully

50 per cent better than any previous

year. Everything saleable was ordered

by Wednesday. Grand Rapids had to

be heavily drawn upon for stock. Violets

in pans sold like hot cakes. Pot plants

sold equally well with cut flowers.

MUNCIE, Ind.—S. Humfeld reports

Easter trade as 75 per cent better than

last vear. Roses short. Greater de-

mand" fur fnn. y rarnntin,i=. Supply of

l>ulboii> -1.1, k ,iiii|ilc .
ili.il il.iiiaiid for

pot phiiit-. S.iiiH «.ll 'ji""!! .iniiMrias

leas, lilacs and rhododeudrnns sold well.

didn't get a chance to get out. Not up

to last year at all."

INlKMiMiis. TiNN. Oil,, Schwill & Co.

repnit :iii , \r, pi 1,111,1 1 1\ ,^'ood Easter

tradf, ill r,i. i ,l,,iil,l, ilmt Of last year,

whirl, ili,v ,r,,lii liiiL'cIv to the im-

prov ess conditions

the south. Their .stock was good in qiuU-

ity, especially the lilies, and in addition

to their own they had many shipped

them from Chicago.

Danvers, Mas.s.—E. & C. Woodman
report weather unfavorable for trade.

Lilies in good condition ; fine stocky

plants, .3 to 8 flowers, Japan stock. Neigh-

boring towns and cities we hear sold

lilies as low as 15 cents a flower at re-

tail. This competition and the weather

caused a falling off in amount of sales

as compared with last year.

QuiNCY, Ir.i..—C. P. W. Gentemann re-

ports Easter trade as better than ever

before. The demand for lilies, roses, ear-

nations and violets was great and all sold

at good prices. All blooming plants sold

well, especiallv potted hyacinths, dafTo-

dils. azaleas and lilv nf the valley. All

the florists were sold out by noon Sunday
and all are well pleased.

Massii.on, 0.—Easter sale* were about

25 per cent larger than last year with

an increasing demand for flowering

plants. Lilies, azaleas and bulbous stock

in pots and pans sold especially well. In

cut flowers carnations took the lead.

Roses, bulbous stock and violets were
in good supply and sold well. Prices

about the same as last year.

HoRNELLSViLLE, N. Y.—W. A. Wettlin

reports: "An increase of about twenty

per cent over last year. The only short-

age was in carnations, which sold for

$1 per dozen; the most we ever received

for them in former years was 75 cents.

The plant trade was about the same as

last year, but the weather was very bad,

which no doubt afl'ected that line."

Hamilton, Ont.—E. G. Brown re-

ports: "Trade here this Easter was the

best we ever had. Although lilies were

in short supply what there was brought

better prices. Roses, carnations and vio-

lets sold well ; also very good demand for

valley, which seems to be getting more in

demand each season. In plants lilies

took the lead, followed by good white

azaleas."

Little Rock, Ark.—Tipton & Hurst

say: "Easter trade was very heavy. We
had to cease taking orders and selling at

noon Saturday. Could have sold twice as

many cut flowers had we had them. De-

mand heavy for Easter lilies and carna-

tions. Had a large shipment in as well

as our own stock. Demand for plants

good, especially Easter lilies, which were

in short supply."

Cleveland, O.—The weather was
miserable, a cold rain falling all day

Satiinlnv. a ,t wp were rushed, reports

.1 ^1. (;,i--,i .'V Co. Had all we could

,1,,, S,,l,| 111 plants than ever before

iiiul i-,,ul,l II. ,1 supplv the demand for

violets. Koses di.l n.il m'II so well

as on previous lOnsli-i-i in I'uft there

was quite a fulliM- ..IV in that line.

Not much call for v.ilhy.

Elmira, N. Y.—H. N. Hofl"man reports

^hat in spite of tt stormy week and steady

pouring rain nil day Saturday the Easter

trade sli.w, 1 a l- 1 increase over last

year. Am -,,ii ,1 _ 1 blooming plant

selling' ai II' IN .11 i, ,,i~ lip went readily,

,.-|,i,ia!h , .i',M-. Iila,s, rhododendrons,

,i, ,ii i.i ,11. lailli- 111 pans. In cut

il
.

, . - .11 111' ..II- aii.l violets were in

iiiu.-^l, ilini.uul. l.ilif; M'aree.

Jane.sville. Wis.—Rentschler Bros,

report Easter trade as 25 per cent bet

ter than ever before. They were lucky

enough to have 150 Harrisii plants in

bloom and sold out clean at an average

price of $1.00 per plant. Next to lilies

the call was for azaleas, spireas and

daisies. In cut flowers violets, carna-

tions and daffodils sold best. In all

trade was very satisfactory.

Winona, Minn.—John Wunder re-

ports Easter trade as about 25 per cent

larger than last year. There was a good

demand for plants and everything in

bloom sold well. There was a big de-

mand for lilies and but few to oflFer. He
lost two-thirds of his Harrisii. The call

for carnations was larger than for roses,

though both sold well. He had to sell

roses at $1 and carnations at 60 cents

a dozen.
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Ogdexsbueg, N. Y.—Mrs. Thos. Law-
veuce reports: "Easter trade in cut flow-

ers was ten per cent licttor tliaii l;i«t year.

The demand was rlin ilv in lilir^. roses,

carnations, violets :iihl l.iH.i.lil- I'lant

trade was heavy, fuli\ liliy per rent bet-

ter than last year. Azaleas, liyacnths,

lilies, daffodils and tulips in pots and

pans, and Rambler roses, all sold well.

Plenty of mud, rain and wind both Sat-

urday and Sunday."

Rochester, N. Y.—F. Schlegel & Sons

report: "Cut llower sales were about

the same :i- last year, but more carna-

tions i.>uKl liave been sold if to be had;

there was a shortage of them. In bloom-

ing plants there was an increase of 10 per

cent over last year, azaleas, lilies, H. P.

and Crimson Rambler roses takini; the

lead. Good rhododendrons also found

ready buyers. More small plants could

have been disposed of.

Hamilton, O.—Theo. Bock says that

Easter trade was very good. He had
a large lot of flowers, but ran short in

carnations and somewhat so in roses.

Sold clean out of Murillo, LaReine and
Cottage Maid tulips, of which he had
a large lot. Had daffodils and Romans
to spare. Lilies in pots could have been

largely sold, but there were none to he

had in quantity. Volume of trade was
fully up to last year.

L.\xsiN-G, Mien. — Robert Mann re-

ports: "Easter trade was very good. All

the florists report the best trade they

ever had. The call was mostly for pot

plants, roses, carnations and lilies; also

a good demand for bulb stuff. Trade
was fully 25 per cent better than last

year. AH stock was well cleaned up.

The Industrial School had a very elabo-

rate decoration and pretty exercises,

which are to be repeated next Sunday."

PiTT.sriELD, Mass.—John White re-

ports Easter sales equal to those of

previous years. Had not the weather

conditions been very unfavorable double

the quantity of stock could have been

sold. In cut flowers, carnations led

with roses second. Violol- ^nld will.

In plants lilies were in -n-ii.-t .Irnuml.

azaleas, second. Appanntly, lil...iiiiiii;j

plants are in greater demand each x r,n
,

Anything that is well grown tan be

sold.

Jackson, Mich.—Lee & Co. report

that stock was pretty well cleaned up,

although on account of rain most of

the orders came by telephone. Lilies,

roses, etc., were all in good shape and

as good in quality as ever seen here.

Prices ranged lower than last year

—

Daftodils, 40 to 75 cents a dozen; roses,

$1.00 to $1.25; carnations, 50 cents to

$1.00; violets, 25 cents; lilies, 20 cents

a flower. All the florists report a good

trade. Violets sold exceptionally well.

Davenport, Iowa.-—Otto Klingbeil

reports a very good Easter trade. Lilies,

i;riii-t:i-. yi.ii i;iii 1 il. -, calla lilies, rho-

(I.Ml.ihliMii-. \/.il. I His, lilacs and lots

of ..ili.'i Mm iiiu ]il,iMts sold like hot

lal^r^. 1;.>m:- ami laiiuitions were rather

scarce and poor on account of the cloudy
weather for the preceding two weeks.

Violets, lily of the valley and bulb

goods were "plentiful and sold at higher

prices than last year. Altogether we
had a very satisfactory Easter trade

and pretty good weather for delivering

our plants.

Berlin, Ont.—A. II. Ewing says:

"Easter trade about 50 per cent larger

than last year, and more spread

over from Thursday to Monday instead

of being mostly on the Saturday. Roses
plentiful, selling retail at $1.50 to $2..50.

Carnations very short; the people wanted
them badly, and many would not take

other flowers in place of them. Flower-

ing plants and ferns sold well. Palms
were not in demand. Violets and valley

were of good quality and sold well.

Tulips and daffs were a drug and not

much wanted."

Drri HI. Minn. W. \\'. Scekins re-

|M,il- tliat iiMluilli-ian.iing that it

i;iin.Ml all (la> .ill >AU,tA.<\. he did the

largi'~l JOasliT lni-iii.-^ iiL liis experi-

iiirc. Trade in phinls was double that

i)f a year ago; cut flower trade about
ci|iial to last year. He made a fine dis-

play, as dirl other florists, and this no
.Inula -I iiiiiilal i-.l I lade, as the effect

\va- 11 li |.i,.i-..l. Duluth people are
liiuiiij iiai.- il.m.i^ every year and are
rci|uiring mure decorations from the

lliirist, where formerly they did their

own decorating.

O.sKALOOSA, Ia.—The Kemble Floral

C'o. reports: "The business done here

(his Easter was fully 25 per cent larger

than last year, and the demand larger

than the supply, owing to dull cloudy

weather. The demand for plants was
very light, Iiut I attribute that very

larL. 1> "I'l til. > i ii' ' 1 It lained almost
colli iniiall\ liiii .1

' -1
1 iirday before

Kasi.i. -<i ilii' ; !
[II iiple got out

aii.l iiHi-i I I ilii Ill-Ill.-- was done by
phone. I liii.l il \ery hard to sell plants

o\.T I ho 'phone. People like to see

Champaign, III.—J. E. Yeats reports

Easter trade as away ahead of last year,

prices ranging about the same. Carna-
tions retailed at 75 cents to $1.00 a

dozen, common roses $1.50 to $2.00,

Beauties $1.00 each. There seemed to

lie more call for sood carnations than
.iiiMh n- el-e. I,a«-.iii- -old at $1.50 a-

.|.,/.ai l.ilie, «.T.' x.a> -earce. Lots of

.le,..ianim \\.i- .1..1I.-. .Mr. Yeats had

.jx churches to decorate. Business is still

keeping up well with good prices. We
want more sunshine. Can't get enough
flowers.

Mariox, Ind.—Gunnar Teilmann re-

|)orts Easter trade about the same as

last year. Everything in cut flowers was
cleaned up and many carnations were
shipped in. All went at good prices.

Plants went well. too. Hyacinths and
dair.i.Iil- ill ]...N aii.l pans, roses, spi-

rea-. :: i .i ii i u in-. .1 . Mt lilies there was
a |ii.ii,\ L"..i.l -"ppl,^. all local grown,
and Ih. ii. wnr a l.w I. It. over. He had
a good crop of Kaiscriu roses in and cut

nearly 2,000. The weather was unfavor-

able, cold and cloudy, which hampered
trade or there wouhl have been a good
increase.

Auburn, X. Y.—Geo. PobUs i Son re-

port: "The i:,i-i.n tia.l. \v.i~ fully as

good as last K.i-i.i I >.i\ihinj in the

cut flower lin.' ^^.l- -.1.1. ih i.^ li.nng no-

where near enough earn.n i..ii- t.. -upply

the demand, as every one was short on

them. Roses sold well. There was a nee
supply of them, too. Lilies all sold, but

there was not a very good supply of

them. Plants did not sell quite as good

as last year, the weather being the cause

of that, as it was a very dull and rainy

Easter and several days preceding it.

Prices were the same as other years. Tak-

ing it altogether trade was good and no
one can complain."
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Utica, N. Y.—C. F. Baker & Son say
their Easter trade was 75 per cent bet-

ter than ever before. It was most decid-

edly a plant Easter. This was partly
due to the weather, it bein" rainv and

st( lips, valley.

Roses were(lallodils. violets in pots
fine and plenty. The same as to cirna-
'lions, except the plenty. Violets scarce
and poor. Lilies good and abundant,
stock of same going mostly to churches.

FoXD Df Lac, Wi.s.—E. Hacntze re-

))orts that Easter trade was probably
10 to 20 per cent larger than last year.
The demand for good (lowering plants i^

iindonbtedlv ^n.nnn.j. ,-|.,ci;iIl\ inv HI-

lie m.isl wcaltliv yvn

ulips and dairodils

for the less wealth
•inerarias and prinii

lemand than iii fori

lowers the demand w
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trouble was with cainations. ']"lie same
old story. The out-of-town sliippers held

them on Wednesday and Thursday, when
they were wanted "badly at $3 and $4 a
100; then sent them in on Friday and
Saturday in poor shape, so poor that
many of them are still in the commission
liouses or on the dump. It isn't business,

gentlemen. Now, do be good.
To return to the market: Long Beau-

ties were plentiful, a little over-done,
perhaps, while good shorts were scarce.

Prices, $2 to $5 ; a few fancies, $6 to

§7.50; teas brought $6, $8, .$10 and $12;
a few selected for shipping. $15; the
poorer grades did not go well; price, $3
to $5. Carnations were scarce; $4 was
asked for fine stuff, $G, $8 and even $10
for fancy. Violets were plentiful; the
stores got most of the doubles, the street
most of the singles. Sniilax and aspar-
agus were in demand; the former at 15
to 20 cents; the latter at 50 cents a
.string or bunch. Cut lilies sold well at
$12 and valley fairly well at $3, $4
iuul $5.

Notes.

Pcnnock Bros, were well satisfied with
their Easter business. They noticed a
falling ofT in demand for lilies and an
increase in that for large azaleas. They
sold quite a number at from $25 to $35.

Charles Fox did well. He made up
bo.xes of hyacinths and lilies of the val-

ley which were very popular. These
boxes were about 0x18 inches, worth
from $3 to $5 when filled.

Mrs. Edgar, Ridge and Columbia ave-
nues, is well pleased with Easter. She
did an exceptionally good business and
cleaned up nicely.

Jos. Kift & Son complain of naught
but the weather; they did well. Some
large pans of lilies, six or eight bulbs
to a pan, came in good shape from Pabst
of Collingwood.

George E. Campbell had a good lot of
lilies, azaleas, etc., and sold nearly all.

Albert Woltemate's store in town
paid, but not like his regular place at
Alain and Queen streets, Germantown.
Tliis is generally true of the temporary
or one week stands. People get to
know and trust their florist.

Samuel S. Pcnnock did a heavy busi-
ness. Lilies, smilax, asparagus and car-
nations were in brisk demand.

Never before were so many plants seen
on the street; Saturday's lain made an
awful mess of them.

William Bergcr was well cleaned up
except on some bulbous stock.

Few of the retailers slept on either
Friday or Saturday nights of last week.
Business this week has opened well.
The Germantown Horticultural Socie-

ty's meeting held on Easter Monday was
well attended. There was a good display
of (lowering plants by local growers. The
feattnc of the show 'was Pandanus San-
deri. fnim Henry A. Drecr, which was
much admired. Beside it was shown P.
Veitcliii in good form, from J. W. Young,
the points of contrast being clearly
brought out. P. Sanderi is a great ac-
quisition and deserved the society's cer-
tificate of merit.

Albert Wolteraate read a paper on
I.awns and Their Care," and .John U.
Humphreys one on "Insects." Piiir,.

Don't fail to have a copy of the Flor-
ts' JIanual to guide you during your
|iring work. It will save you dollars.

The Easter Trade.

I am writing this on Easter Sunday;
"better the day better the deed." It

is early to say how trade has been witii

all of us, but I can safely say that it

was at least equal to las't year and I

expect to hear several say that it went
beyond. The old-fashioned church dec-
oration with a number of memorial
pieces is about obsolete, although most
churches decorate to some extent. The
great and leading feature of the trade
was for several years past the purchase
of plants or flowers to give to friends.

Children sent a plant to Grandma, and
Grandma sent a flower to Baby. Girls
exchanged jnesents of flowers and of

course the only girl in Freddy's eyes
received violets or roses. Even in some
extreme and eccentric cases a man sent
his own wife an azalea or dwarf Japan-
ese chestnut. The exchange of gifts is

enormous and long may it be the cus-
tom of fashion with all classes. It
blesses those that give and those who
receive and incidentally helps the poor
florist to lay up a little to spend this

year at the Pan-American.

Lilies were in as much demand as
ever and more could have been sold.

Azaleas sold well but there were enough
and a few to spare. Crimson Ramblers
went only f^iiily well. Pans of bulbous
stufT w.iii w.ll :iiul moderate priced
plants Ilk. -],ii;h ;i «ont very well. Only
plants ill llu«Lr \M:ro wanted and palms
and ferns were scarcely mentioned.

In cut flowers it would be hard to
say which were the favorites of the
three leaders—violets, roses or carna-
tions; the latter touched the high water
mark for price for this city. Lawson
and the Marquis sold for $2.50 and
$3.00 per dozen and no one kicked. This
of course seems very humble to Mr.
Thorley or Mr. Galvin, but we think
it was a.iiiiii Hii. 1\. Different firms have
arepiiliiii .ii -'hh' particular flower,
but (111 111! 11 I- tli;il there wore never
so miuiy \inl,iv vnl.l on any previous
day. Evcryliody wanted- them, and par-
ticularly did Alphonse send a bunch to
Mamie. Locally the weather was not
ideal, yr-t il Mii'jbl have been so much
worse I hill wr ;,ir iiiilv thankful. Cloudy
and sli'jliil\ .liilly, but away above
freezing;, -o :illn.j, n„.i- we oufflit to be
well iilcas.a Willi tlic first Easter of
the Centiuy.

Various Items.

Mr. Lorenzo Dunn, the expert fruit
grower of St. Catherines, Ontario, had
a good look over the Pan-.\merican last
week and went nwny sreatly impressed
with the beanli.^ m'lli,. ,\ position. An-
other well kiinu.i i: Ii;,n, Mr. Johu
Chambers, tli, -n,,, ,irii..,Ml,.nt of the
Toronto I'm k S\-i.iii. )iacl a good tramp
over tlie i.iiii.in Such men as these
can ii|.|.H , i:ii. uh.ii it is going to be
even if the hi.^i liills and tucks are not
put on. Mr. Chambers, I believe, was
surprised and delighted and will not
forget to enlighten the thousands of To-
ronlonians who will fire questions at
him.

Perhaps many other lines of business
have made the phenomenal growth of
ours, but we hardly realize it. None
have advanced on a surer basis. The
love and fondness for flowers and the

liking to have them witli us is a senti-
ment of marvelous growth in this coun-
try during the last quarter of a cen-
tury, and is as sure to grow with all

classes as is the desire to have a com-
fdrtable home with all who have the
means. Thirty years ago it was only
the very well to do who thought of in-

dulging in roses and carnations. Now
ail classes claim their share of flower
gifts. Good taste, refinement and ap-
propriate accessories on the part of the
florist should advance with the ever in-

creasing demand.

Here is a little story almost word for
word as it happened on Saturday during
the rush. A little lad of seven or eight
with lustrous black eyes and tattered
clothing crept up to 'the counter and
said, "Please I want a four-cent bou-
quet." The clerk in his hurry paid
little attention but said as a joke, "It
takes six cents to buy a bouquet," think-
ing that would dismiss the urchin. He
retreated, but turned up again in two
or three hours. This time a young lady
asked him what he wanted. "Please, I

got six cents now for the bouquet." That
would melt a harder heart than that of

the good natured girl so the little fel-

low was given far more than the six
cents' worth. "Will they keep till to-

morrow, ma'am?" "Oh, yes. What are
you going to do with them?" "They
are for my mother. She loves flower's

and I don't want her to see 'em till I

gi\e 'em to her. They're lovely and
more than I thought I'd get. Thank
you, ma'am." And off went a heart as
full of joy as a heart can be. If all our
little boys were like him what a nation
this would become. W. S.

The Easter Trade.

The shipping demand for Easter was
far larger than ever Iiefore and an im-

mense amount of st,,,k |i;i^-.'il tlnou-li

the wholesale hou^c-. ilimi.jli i h. Mi|t|ilv

of roses and canuii.in- v.j- -kmi, :i-

anticipated. The jn i. r- on ii.-e- and
carnations went higher tluin advance
quotations and the rates kept hardening
until Saturday morning, when there was
a decided relapse, as a lot of consignors
then began pouring stock into the mar-
ket, and in short order ])rices dropped
from 25 to 100 per cent ..ii most lines,

Mo-I ..I Ihi- rouM 1,,,,, I,,,,
I marketed

at Ike kiM, n^lM,-
I

:, :; ,| ThUFS-

of Iirre>- ly eiiuiii- il, i- .-.lorl, and
carnations that would have brought $4
readily on Friday were sold at $2.50 on
Saturday. But those who got their

stock in at the right lime got better fig-

ures than for some years past, and on
the average it was a great Easter. There
were lilies enough to go around, and
while many were good, the average qual-
ity was some little below that of pre-

vious years. An immense lot of violets

was sold and prices were good except on
a big lot that came in Saturday, when it

was too late to handle to best advan-
tage.

There was an enormous supply of bulb-

ous flowers in the market and a large
percentage of them were of poor qual-
ity. First class stock brought good fig-

ures, but the great bulk was so poor it

is doubtful if they brought enough to

pay for the bulbs. Tulips that drop to
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Easter Plant Arrangements. No. 6.

pieces while you wait stood no show at

all. As to daffodils, Flint Kennicott

says: "It rained yellow."

Roses were the scarcest right through

and all orders were cut short up to Sat-

urday. Outside buyers who got their

rose orders tilled were in luck. The
outside calls, by the way, seemed uni-

formly for quality in preference to quan-

tity. Carnations were also in very in-

sufficient supply and those who had

good carnations got banner prices with

ease and comfort.

Locally the trade was probably a lit-

tle larger than last year and would have

shown a much greater increase had the

weather been more favorable on the shop-

ping days. The drizzling rain and raw
air undoubtedly kept many from ven-

turing out.

Some of the retailers overstocked a

little on lil'es, but fortunately all that

failed to move for Easter were cleaned

up by the large call for flowers in gen-

eral on the following Monday. Prob-

ably the sale of lilies was hurt some-
what by the exaggerated advance re-

ports in the daily papers as to the great

scarcity and that prices would put them
beyond the reach of all but the wealthy,

etc. The llorist who feeds that sort of

stuff tn :i n|iiir(ri is an enemy to him-
self ami 1 \nxiH(r rise in the trade.

Thf.M' i.iii'ilri- who had facilities for

handling plaiil^ tn advantage report an
increased demand in that line and there

is a continual development in that di-

rection each year. We photographed a

number of these plants and arrange-

ments and reproduce some of them in

this issue. Others will appear next
week.

In plants the Crimson Rambler rose
did not go as freely as anticipated,
though many were sold, and hydrangeas
hung a little, too. An encouraging sign
was that the more expensive plants and
arrangements moved more freely than
la~t y:i\- witli ili(.-c iliirists who cater
to tlic -will iiiiilr, lull ilie great bulk of

tlir ^.ilr^ \u-\r ..I the -.mailer plants, and
pan.s ul Ijulbcjiis lluut-is formed the back-
bone of the trade in most cases.

Trade has been very fair since Easter.
Quotations on roses now range from
$3.00 to $8.00 and on carnations from
$3.00 to $5.00 for fancy and $1.50 to

$2.50 for commons.

Various Items.

At the first meeting of the new city

council last Monday evening there was
a great display of flowers, the mayor
and many of the aldermen being literal-

ly buried in bloom. In the collection

there were some wonderful "designs,"
but it all helped trade for the florist

and made the Monday following Easter
a lively one for many in the trade.

Mr. O. P. Bassett has returned from
West Baden, Ind., apparently much
benefited by h's outing.

Mr. Luke Collins has taken a position
as foreman for Mr. G. A. Heine, Toledo,
O., and after April 15 Mr. James Pse-
necka will be foreman for Wietor Bros.
Mr. Pscnccka has been in charge of a
sfcli.iii I'm Wi.liir Bros, for four years
anil wi-li-i \ ^ ,11 in charge of the carna-
ti.ill l.lliur.

KtnnuuU liros. Co. say it was the
biggest Easter in their business experi-
ence.

Bassett & Washburn say last Friday's

sales were the largest of any day since

they have been in business.

Wietor Bros.' sales were double those

of last year. They were fortunate in

having a big lot of carnations just at

the right time.

L. Malcher has removed to 300 Wells

street.

It was a mistake to attempt to hold a

meeting of the club at a date so close to

Easter, when everyone in the trade is on

tlicjump. ^^
ST. LOUIS.

Easter Trade.

Easter trade was fully up to the ex-

pectations of all the florists; the trade

here was a little larger than that of last

year. There was an increase in the sale

of plants and all the retailers report ex-

cellent bu.siness. A great many of the

orders came in at the last moment and
some of us had to work half the night

in order to get the orders in shape for

early delivery Sunday morning. The
plant trade did not present any es-

pecially novel features. The West End
florists' found the strongest demand for

lilies and azaleas; foliage plants also

sold well this year.

The wholesalers were kept very busy

with both shipping and local trade.

Great quantities of lilies were disposed

of, they being in great demand. In bulb

stuff there was a great glut; although

lots of it was sold, still lots of it is left

over only to be thrown in the waste box.

First-class roses sold readily while in-

ferior grades suffered. Some pickled

stock came in as usual, which, of course,

was left unsold.

High-grade Beauties sold well at $5

and $6 per dozen ; Brides and Maids,

from $6 to $10 per lOO'; Meteors, same;

Gates. $4 to $8 ; Perles were very scarce.

Cut Harrisii had a great demand at $15

per 100: callas, $12..50 to $15. Carna-

tions sold well at from $4 to $6 per 100.

None could be had imder $4 and some

extra fancy brought $8. Violets were poor

and good stock was very scarce. The de-

mand was greater than the supply; 50

and 75 cents per 100 was asked for them.

All bulbous stuff was very plentiful and

generally speaking good in quality;

prices were about the same as usual and

the demand fair.

The majority of the florists had their

windows handsomely decorated. Ellison

& Tesson, Riessen Floral Co., North and

C. Young & Sons Co. had a fine display

of Harrisii in pots, azaleas and other

blooming plants with a fine assortment

of cut flowers. In the West End, Weber,

Eyers, Waldbart. Newman and others,

ako made fine displays in their windows,

consisting of fine blooming plants of all

kinds and a large assortment of the

choicest cut flowers.

The growers in the South End report

a great plant trade and Schray, Fill-

more, Beyer and Windier had all they

could do to supply the demand.

Notes.

Report corner ii \\ i-liington, D. C,
that Prof. B. T. liill^ M:l^. "f Missouri,

has been assign.! a- ilii.f of the pro-

posed Bureau of Plants.

The Missouri commissioners to the

Pan-American and Charleston Exposi-

tion held meetings last week considering

plans for the construction of the Mis-

souri displays at these expositions. The
following committee: Messrs. E. S. Gar-
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ver, John T. Bcal, Kobt. M. Yost, C. C.
Bell, F. P. Graves, appointed only March
23, have already done great work. It is
greatly desired by them that the State
and County Horticultural Society co-
operate with them in its display of
fruits. Prof. Trelease, of (lie Missouri
Botanical Garden, will kindly contribute
palms and other plants for decorations.
The meeting will continue all of this
week. J. .1. B.

BALTIMORE.

The Easter Trade.

The clouds have hardly cleared nor the
combatants rested after the battle so that
an adequate estimate can be formed of
the operations of the day, and the point
of view of the observer, doubtless, will

influence the verdict as to the Easter
trade.

To an onlooker it would seem that the
plant decoration of windows and rooms
was hardly equal in extent to last year's.
For personal adornment there was less

than the usual opportunity of display,
the weather being windy and raw, so
that the customary parade on Charles
street was not a thing to be indulged
in longer than was necessary to go
through the form and display iievv hats,
gowns and wraps. The women wore
mostly violets, great bunches reaching
into the hundreds and almost into thou-
sands, adorning their corsage, but some
American Beauties were worn, though
under trying experiences from the wintry
breezes.

Saturday was ushered in by a driving
rain, not so cold as penetrating and de-
pressing, and as it came down until near
noon the spirit of the dealers sank with
it, as it threatened to break up the day's
business by keeping people off the streets.

Toward afternoon the downfall ceased,
but the clouds were dull and leaden, with
no inspiration of glad sunshine. Not-
withstanding, people thronged the stores
and market stalls and the buying con-
tinued lively until nearly midnight.

Yet we believe on the whole, there was
not the complete clearing out of all kinds
of stork- v.itn, - 1,1 i„ some vears. Per-
haps (lii- i- .III, 1,, ilir laiiier prepara-
tions )i

!
I . ;,,:,,. II nltnt;ctl]ei-, the

conscn-u- .t , |iMiinii seems to be that
never were tlicre more flowers sold, espe-
cially in the markets. Of cheap stuff,

hyacinths, tulips and narcissus, there
was too great a supply. Calla lilies were
in excess of requirements, although there
seemed to be at first an insufficiency in
sight. Carnations were good and about
proportioned to the demand. Of white
and Perle roses there was a shortage, but
Beauties and pink roses were fairly
abundant. Harrisii lilies were not to be
had, and many orders went to our cousins
of the City of Brotherly Love. The sale
of violets was enormous, but more were
still wanted and would have been readily
absorbed.
The azalea was not in as high favor

probably as in former years. Perhaps
this statement should be modified to refer
to plants of some size. The market men
were provided with small well bloomed
plants, which found great favor, selling
at 75 cents and one dolhir, which is a
figure at which most buyers of a single
)ilant in the market stop. The Crimson
Rambler did not go, as in the days of its

earlier introduction, and at several store.s

today (x\pril 8) fine samples are on hand
unsold.

The "itories' in the daily paper.s did

a conspicuous disservice, as usual, to

the trade by their exaggeration of the

prices and cupidity of the florists. Many
person;, who would otherwise be buyers,

are frightened off from even trying prices

by these exaggerated fictions.

The Florist's Exchange did, as usual,

a rushing business, demonstrating anew
its lack, of capacity of room and accom-

modations to properly handle the ma-
terial which comes to it. Arripler quar-

ters would lead to more business, the bet-

ter handling of stock and to the peace

of mind of I lie buyers.

Various Items.

The market missed the large contribu-

tions usually coining in of carnations

from John M. Rider, whose houses were
partially, and his stock entirely, de-

stroyed by fire some weeks ago, result-

ing in a loss to him of something like

$2,000. A number of the gardeners

banded together lately and went down
to help him straighten things up some-
what. The houses will be rebuilt. Mr.
R. has the sympathy and good will of

the entire trade, for he is a good fellow,

built on a broad gauge, and one who
has achieved marked success as a grower.

Following promptly on Easter are a

number of large weddings this week,
which naturally will call for many flow-

ers. There will be no scarcity, but the
growers are all telling now how dif-

ferent things might have been had bright

sunshiny days taken the place of the

rain and clouds of last week.
Theodore Eckhardt, a well known gar-

dener here, widely known for his contri-

butions on horticultural subjects to the

trade and daily press and who estab-

lished some years ago a large commer-
cial establishment near this city, has re-

considered his determination to go back
to Belgium and has accepted a position

at the Springfield Insane Asylum, a state

institution, where he will lay off the
grounds and superintend the garden work
in general. The appointment is one re-

ceived with much favor, as Mr. E. is a
capable and active man. _

"Tew houses oc
'

are noticed at Woodberry,
this writing unknown. Another erected

for carnations at Melvale by Mr. Baker,
and a party was lately looking about Mt.
Washington for a suitable site for a large
florist's plant. There is consequently no
probabilitv of a dearth in the flower mar-
ket. R.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The general run of retail trade was
very quiet for Easter w-eek up to Satur-
day morning. This is especially true of

classes of goods not usable in funeral
work. But of course all were busy in an-
ticipation of a rush the latter part of

the week. Many branched out into tem-
porarily enlarged quarters. All put in

a heavy stock of potted plant life, and
all salesmen of cut flowers hustled to
obtain orders ahead. When at last they
got their feet placed business did not
open iip and the lowering skies pro-

claimed a rain storm, which began Thurs-
day.

Saturday morning a boom opened like

the polar current rushing through the
Straits of Belle Isle. It was felt first

at the wholesale establishments where
things jingled merrily in the morning.

The witches of Macbeth seemed to have
control at the Co-operative Market. It

was surely "Bubble, bubble, toil and
trouble." To this add equal parts Don-
nj'brook Fair and Baltimore riot, ad lib.,

and move the decimal point twenty places
to the right. "Sooch a pecsness!" But
all kinds of goods were plentiful enough
to fill all orders at low prices even
though there was a demand for some-
thing all day long, because at the retail

stores it soon became almost as chaotic.

Toward night it began to rain again and
Saturday night was one of the juciest

ever known. But traffic kept right on,

even the unprotected street fakirs push-
ing their sales among the home-going
after-theater people in the downpour.
There was quite a little left to attend
to on Sunday, but not so much as usual,
I have an idea.

Double violets were disgustingly plen-

tiful. Roses came in a mighty close sec-

ond. Prices on unengaged pinks fell

from twenty-five to fifty per cent. Good
lilies soon became very scarce and toward
night poor ones did also, and prices ad-

vanced on them every hour of the day.
Single violets were scarce. The new con-
tinuous performance theater near Cal-
vin's store is all right. The average of

the lilies at Easter was rather poor.

They had to be rushed too fast the last

few weeks of their growth.
J. S. Maxter.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Meeting of State Society,

The State Florists" Association held
its .\pril meeting at the Denison House,
and by request of President William J.

Berterman of the Carnation Society the

consideration of and laying plans for

ne.xt year's carnation convention was
made the chief order of business of the
evening. There was a good attendance
and every member seemed anxious to

help make the very best convention in

the history of the society, and if the
present interest is kept up it surely will

be, as we have the men to do it. Presi-

dent Haugh was in the chair and after

the matter was thoroughly discussed
he appointed^^ a nominating committee
consisting of Messrs. E. G. Hill, F. Dor-
ner, Jr., H. W. Reiman, J. S. Stuart
and J. Bcrtermann, with instructions to

appoint other committees as they deemed

This committee was afterwards made
an executive committee. They appoint-
ed the following committees to arrange
for the convention: Finance, H. W.
Ricman, J. Evans, M. Heller, F. Cor-
ner, Jr., Geo. Weigand. Exhibition, J.

S. Stuart, F. Lemon, E. A. Nelson, J.

Hartje, J. Bertermann. Entertainment,
E. G. Hill, J. A. E. Haugh, Ervin Ber-
termann, Wni. Billingsley, H. Junge,
Reception, R. ^McKeand, F. B. Alley, A.
F. J. Baur, F. Huckreide, W. W. Coles.

Every member present agreed to be-

come a member of the Carnation Society
and we hope to have a good many more
throughout the state within a month or
two.

President Bertermann read a commu-
nication from the German House Society
offering part of their clubhouse for the
meeting and exhibition, and several who
have attended various conventions say
that it would .make an ideal meeting
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j)lace. We would rather sec it ii few

blocks farther down town, so it would
be handier for the public, but there

seems to be no suitable place right in

the down town district. The rooms in

the Denison House, where it was held

several years ago, are far too small to

hold us now with our multiplied mem-
bership and extensive exhibitions.

There was a tabic full of choice cut

blooms and plaiils hn.uulil in liy various

members. Smau A ILnrjIi -'nwr,! sev-

eral varieties, ilhillillri'^ ih.li \xo|i,lale.

J. Hartje shuur.l >rxrial -.,, ,lliii-s that

looked like trotters. Bortcrmaiiii Bros,

brought some nice tulips. E. G. Ilill

brought over some roses that attracted

much attention. A vase full of a red

seedling of his own raising looked to

be a fine thing, and a large bright pink
bloom which he said was the first bloom
from a seedling plant was simply grand.
If it forces well it will be a good one
indeed. E. A. Nelson showed a good
specimen plant of Spirea multiflora su-

perba, also a few blooms of his pet car-

nation.

Those present from out of the city

were E. G. Hill, Fred Lemon, J. A.
Evans, from Richmond; J. S. Stuart,

J. A. E. Haugh, from Anderson; F.

Dorner, Jr., from Lafayette; J. W. Ber-
nard, from Marion. We missed our
friend Kaiserin Augusta Victoria Coles,

from Kokomo, as he is usually on hand
when something of importance is going

Easter Trade.

Easter trade as far as can be judged
at this date was as good as last year,

but if the weather had been good the
latter part of the week it would have
surpassed last year at least 25 per cent.

The past couple of weeks have been very-

dark, and Saturday and Friday preced-

ing Easter were damp and chilly, thus
preventing many people from venturing
out who would have bought flowers. The
supply of cut roses and carnations was
just about equal to the demand, and in

most cases the quality was good, consid-

ering the weather we have been having
for several weeks. Plants in some lines

were abundant, while in others the dark
weather kept them from blooming out in

time. Lilies and azaleas were abundant,
also all kinds of bulbous stock, while
liydrangeas and Crimson Ramblers in

most cases failed to develop in time.
A. Wiegand had the best line of

plants they have ever had of all kinds,
and they report sales heavy and prices
good. Bertermann Bros, had their store
fixed up fine and the conservatory in the
rear was a blaze of color. J. Rieman
also had his store filled with choice
stock. All the growers are satisfied

with the business done, but could have
sold much more if they had been able

to cut more.
E. A. Nelson intends building four

new houses this spring for his new car-

nation. John Hartje has started prep-
arations for moving part of his houses,

60 as to have them all in one range.
E. TTv.iH. f.uviiian for Stuart &

Haugli. ,ii \ii.l.r-..ii. was a visitor last

week, al-.' Ml-. M.ithes and W. Beyers,
from Franklin. A. B.

PITTSBURG.

Easter Trade.
Easter trade was good considering the

miserable weather we had the last four
days of the week; if the weather had

recortbeen better it would have been
breaker.

Stock was pretty well cleaned up
cxii'|it liulliMn, llowers, which were loo
pbniihil. I lilies sold well, a good
many ].".,i ,,nrs are left over. Carna-
tiuii-, \nilii- and good roses were most
in demand. Trices about same as last
Easter. More plants are sold here every
Easter. Some very pretty things in

plants were seen at Breitenstein &
Flemm's store a few days before Easter.

Carnations were rather scarce a week
before and up to a few days before Eas-
ter, retail men and wholesalers cursing
the growers for holding back stock for
Easter to get better prices. Now, when
these same retail, also the wholesale, men
aek the grower two or three weeks ahead
"How many of this or that can you give
us for Easter, we need so and so many,"
what is the grower going to do to ac-

commodate them unless his houses would
all come in with a heavy crop just for
the right time? I believe every sensible
grower would be satisfied to send his
flowers in every day in place of holding
them if he would get a better price for
the whole week instead of only for two
or three days.

About 40,000 people visited the Easter
show at Schenley Park Easter Sunday.

Baer.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

The meeting of the Florists' Club, held
on Monday night last, was fairly well
attended considering it was so soon after
Easter and all were tired out. Of
course Arthur Herrington's fine paper on
"The Land of the Olive" was an attrac-
tion and was well worth listening to*

Mr. Herrington showed many views illus-

trating his graphic account of the land
of Sunny Smiles. With Walter Sheridan
in the chair every club meeting transacts
a vast amount of business. The com-
mittee on the club's summer outing
promised a report at next meeting. The
preliminary schedule for the October
show was distributed among those pres-
ent.

The Ways and Means and Exhibition
committees will meet at the club rooms
April 23. A full meeting is specially
requested, as business of gi-eat impor-
tance nuist be acted on.

Jlcssrs. Lager & Hurrell exhibited one
of their beautiful new cattleyas. The
committee awarded it honorable men-
tion. Mr. Herrington exhibited some
blooms of the very showy Gebera Jame-
Eonii, which were awarded a certificate

of merit.

Easter.

Easter was expected to be a record-
breaker and immense preparations were
made for it, and a record-breaker it was
to be sure, but a heart-breaking one.
"The worst Easter I ever had," is the
answer from all except the grower of
plants. The grower of cut flowers and
the whnIr=.Tl,.r nfods (li.' nlinost svm-
patliy in I l,r ,1,.,,-ilv an.l l.Ia.kncss" of
thr.r «,v,.k,.,l lin,... n„.v must re-

moiriliia- til, It it \va- tln> weal Iter, and
only the most urgent noecssity could
justify anyone going out to buy plant or
flower in the deluge of rain that poured
continuously on the accustomed pur-
chasing days. The retailers plunged
heavily in plants and left the cut flower
market to shift for itself until the last;

ivin then no llowers were bought, only
those needed to fill orders. It was a
case of pushing jjlant sales to save them-
selves. High prices were asked up to

Saturday morning, at which time the
market went to pieces. Prices—well,

what can be written of them? To be
sure the cream of the market, that is a
lew thousand roses picked from the im-
mense quantity sent in, brought a fairly

good price, but the average slock could
be got at any price olfered. It was a sad
Easter.

New York never saw so many plants
Ijefore. The quality was only fairly

good, but the trimming and arranging
exceeded in beautv and good taste.

J. I. D.

THE FATE OF THE FLOWERS.

beautiful red.
Tlie other a fragrant fragile flower.

Coth raised by hands with gentlest care
Neath the hothouse crystal shade

—

Tlien rudely plucked from parent stem
To please some winsome little maid.

"How sad our lot." quoth the vigorous rose
Though sweet while bloom and beauty last-

A few short hours of grand repose
Tomorrow, like all things of the past,

No sacred bosom is deemed so fair
But we without one jealous theme

Can't fondly chide and nestle there.
And breathe love's vesper cherished dr-^am.

On banquet, feast and wedding day—
That binds the faithful, loving heart.

We cheer them in their happy way
Our presence lends a peaceful start.

But when we droop our withered heads
Or show our sorrow In decay-

Soon forgotten—off we're cast
Our life is spent, we've lived our Siy.

WILL A. CUNNIXcJMAM,

IN THE LAND OF THE OLIVE.
(Read by Arthur Herriuglou before the New-

York Florists' Club. April 8. I'.Ril.]

It was a rapid transportation from the
rigors of winter at its >vorst to the joy
and exhilaration of spring in its most
genial aspect—from leaden skies, still air
-ind a frost-bound earth to glorious sun-
shine and its responsive life in tree and
flower and song of birds. At S p. m.
two travelers in winter garb shiveringly
awaited the departure of the south-
bound "Rapide" from the Gare de Lyon,
in Paris. At 10 a. m. next day the same
two travelers sought the shaded side of
the streets of Marseilles while walking
out to the garden of M. Fournier, a place
charmingly situated in the suburbs of the
city, with commanding views of the busy
seaport and the blue Mediterranean be-
yond. Here we got our first glimpses of
that wealth and variety of vegetation
that makes the Riviera a partidise to
plant lovers, the garden spot of Europe.
Here phcenix and cocos, bamboos, mag-
nolias and camellias, grouped and massed,
show the garden possibilities, of which
more will be said anon, in the "sunny
south." But even Nature in her kindliest
mood as seen here fails to satisfy M.
Fournier, whose first hue i- for (inhids,
so the house- ':

'

^ i.:.

itcd. But \vl;

tion must be

lings in vari'ii

and not a few, once again
abundant sunshine, about

L result of

to flower,
though less than three years old.

Leaving Marseilles liv an afternoon
train

Hyeres

was reached shortly after dark, and
the road to the hotel was through an
avenue of phcenix of great size and
beauty. The plant, flower, fruit and
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vegetable industry of llvcros is enor-

mous, and we made an early morning
start to see and learn something about
it.

Traversing the before-mentioned ave-

nue of'palms, of which there are a double
line on each broad sidewalk, our atten-

tion is attracted by a novel tree, planted
alternately with the phoenix, a tree that
at first glance looks like a pinus, but
possessed of a slender, airy grace, foreign

to that genus, when it suddenly dawns
upon us we are confronted by an Austra-
lian tree, and it is Casuarina tenuifolia.

Here it was a beautiful subject, shooting
up clear and straight and conical, like a
hemlock, with leafage like that of our
white pine and the slender, plumy grace
of the tamarisk. Some of the trees were
50 feet in height. It was a singular asso-

ciation, whether by accident or design
I could not find out, but it would be a
wise thing to take away all the phoenix,
and let that avenue become one of the
most unique features of the Riviera.

Passing a number of small gardens, all

filled with oranges and the ground close

cropped with violets, anemones, Roman
hyacinths and narcissus, we reach the
Jardin de Ville de Hyeres—a sort of pub-
lie garden containing fine palms and
other exotics, all, of course, in the open
air; but its feature was its eucalyptus
trees. There will be occasion for men-
tioning this tree later on, but to this
garden must be credited the largest spec-
imen seen during the tour—a truly
gigantic tree, with a trunk girthing
nearly 15 feet and an enormous branch-
spread. Yet we were assured that this
tree was only planted in 1871.
We next visited the

Jardin do Gros Pin,

which takes il- n; ii..,,, ;i magnifi-
iL' ihrifin. This
III . -tablishment,
iiiiii.M inry, where

iii-cil in thou-

cent pine tree

was a purely (

in short, a iili^

rhoenix canaii^

sanas upon tliiiu-inil- pm -lupment to
florists in nortliLiii litjus. The plants
are raised from seed, potted, plunged in
nursery beds, grown in full sun and wa-
tered by irrigation. At the time we saw
them (February) they were protected
by hurdles made of the southern heath,
Erica mediterranea, laid on a light frame
construction, blocks of an acre being
covered in this way, this being sufficient

protection for such slight frosts as occur
here, while admitting enough light and
air to the plants throughout the period
of desired protection. Doubtless many
readers are familiar with these open-air-
grown phoenix, which in three years
make stocky plants, about two feet "high,
and are then shipped north, put under
glass, plunged in a bed of tan or other
warm material, and in a few months,
having made a new set of leaves, are on
the market. So sturdy and hard grown
are these plants that for shipment north
they are packed solid in box cars, as one
would load a car of lumber; in fact, we
were assured only by the possibility of
shipping them in this way could profits
accrue.

Besides these small grades, about two
acres of ground was covered with a
structure made of bamboos and about
15 feet in height, filled entirely with
phoenix and growing bamboos by hun-
dreds, in pots and tubs—a grand lot of
stock.

A comparatively new culture, too, is

the aspidistra, grown in the same way
and with surprising results.

The nurseries of MM. Coufourier &
Burlat and M. Clin were next visited—

a

repetition of the foregoing turning out

of phoenix in prodigious quantities by
similar cultural methods.

Next we visited the establishment of

M. Delor, and were introthur.l «n cul-

tures of a totally ililVricni i liai a, tor.

By way of prcfai.> ii -Imulil lie men-
tioned that this l.itil. xall.v .il jlyeres

was once a ui.mI .aaM'jr jni\r. liiit when
orange culiui. I. jm m S|iani. (cirsica

and other -muiImih lainiMlr- u .cased

to be prolitablr al llwi^-. ;iiul the neces-

sity for other more rcmuucrative cultures

arose. M. Delor worked out his own sal-

vation by growing roses, or, in strict

truth, one rose. Doubtless many of us

are familiar with the beautiful buds of

Safrano rose, abundant in the flower

markets of northern European cities from
November onward, and know they arc

shipped up from the south. M. Delor
claims to be the pioneer in this industry,

and we saw abundant evidence to sub-

stantiate his claim. After several years

of experiment he became a one-rose man,
and that one rose Safrano. Now he
has acres of it. But of especial interest

was his original plantation, made 25
years ago, the bushes still vigorous and
productive. The way it is- profitable is

an interesting instance of adapting
methods to conditions and environment.
Safrano or any tea rose is practically

evergreen and never really dormant. In
summer heat the flowers are full-blown

and useless in a few hours. But the

bushes are given a hard pruning early

in September, and the resultant growth
gives a crop of bloom at a time when the

da^'s are shorter and cooler; the buds
are cut hard and shipped north packed
m light wicker baskets. There are large

plots of this rose of difTerent ages, all

plants on their own roots, growing in

rows about two meters ajiart, with
alternating rows of grapevines.

M. Delor is a plant lover, too, and has
surrounded his house with a collection

of the choicest. You approach his place

through an avenue of Phoenix canarien-

sis, which was as fine as anything we
saw. They --land about 24 feet apart,

havf 111 airhiu- <'c;\v stems about S feet

hi;;li. iiiiiii. n-.' hrads of leaves, the tips

ju<t i.ai, hill,, il,n~c of the next i>Uint

:

aii.l uli.a. XM> -,i» tlinii all w.ac Iiravv

unilu aL^i'oii^ li.'ail-

tremely beautiful

the ph<cnix wer<^

next thing to con

his ar-n.i;.-. Thr
em ll.iu.a .ii.nk,

.1 ilu- north-

ia dealbata\
ibout Hvcre«,
i|. at :\r. De-
,:il »ill hr\n

fade from iiiniHii i I h,. 1 1, , - -a, i
, .,]„,, ,\

40 feet hi<:li, iIimu'jIi -nh ]il,uii. .1 m 1^- ,

with sprea.lin- lanl-, Inanrl,,.! d. Ilir

ground, and seen from a short distance

in bright sun, beneath a deep blue cloud-

less sky, it was a picture of l>eauty to

which no word- ran L'ivr nrlrqnatp utter-

ance nor aiii-r~ liin-li i r|,i .mIh. .-. Sev-

eral other -|NrM- 111 ,M:hl,l Urlr al!=0 Itt

flower, one ]iai I ic nia i l\ .1. -n v iiiu nf men-
tion being Acacia ( iilt rifnrniis. having
small triangular leaves, like those of A.
armata, but of a bright silvery color,

the shoots terminated by branching
panicles of feathery yellow blossoms.

Pitfosporums, eriostemons and other

handsome Australian shrubs were noted.

and last, but far from least, we had come
all this way to see and realize the beauty
of an American palm, a beauty that
words fail to convey and that we in the
eastern states know nothing of, or we
would surely have it. The palm is Brahea
(Erythsea), and as growing in the open
ground here surpasses in beauty any
palm the writer has ever seen growing
under any condition. There were several

specimens, the best of tliciii having nearly

100 leaves, in color like |).,li,lic(l silver.

The bluest of blue spruce- -rciwing here

would look dull in compari-mi with this

plant. Cannot we have it? We would
have to grow it in tubs, but outside in

summer it should assume as good color

beneath our summer sun. Brahea (Ery-

tha?a) edulis was also well grown and
abundant in fruit, which we were priv-

ileged to taste and found it pleasant,

the hard seed enveloped in a sweet pulp.

The Villa Amelie, a private garden,
was next visited, Australian plants being
the hobby of the at-one-time owner; and
here again acacias, eriostemons, metro-
.lideras, pittosporums, haakeas, and
others too numerous to mention made a
garden unique of its kind, with Grevillea

robusta as a crowning feature, and a
revelation to anyone knowing it only as

the small plants we have in pots; where-
as here \\a- a .r.ai|i (if trees 30 feet or

more in h. ilIiI, \mi!i -terns girthing 3 to

4 feet, y.i -nil |Mi,-r,-c,l of all the feath-

ery grace til loliayc that commends it to

our favor in a small state.

Much more of interest might be said of

ITvercs and it> products—the acres of
l.ulli-, I -pi ^I'h i;, .1,1.11, Inarinths, the
ii..-i .ji.. • .1 •

I ;, .
.. Ii,.. 1 - of Globe

.11 1 1. li..i .
,

,1
1 i- nil. I fruit gar-

Irulv in the

Land of the Olive,

a tree nf -.m li a ili-l im ( ivc type of

beauty, a- will a- iitilii\. -.. . haracteris-

tic ail iliii.u.^li ilii- iii.iiiiinu- district,

that after ..ne ha- -cm all lliat is fairest

and best, native and exotic, still the
olive comes back to mind as the predomi-
nating feature of the natural flora. For
miles we pass through olive orchards,

where the tree is made subservient to
cultural ineihiiil- ami its beauty gives
wav to nliliU. a -\-lerM of pruning pre-

Mii'lin..' ulii. Il ki.|.|.- il low with a flat

111.! -. ihii 11- II nils can be gathered
-I I ii.|iii_' ..11 ill. .jii. 1111(1. These olive

inviiiiiil- aliniiiiil (111 both sides of the
railroad till we come to

Cannes,

in and near to which are palatial

homes and gardens of exceeding beauty.

The first place visited was the Villa

Kothseliild. owned by Baron Alphonse
(|e Kdlii-i liild. and though comparatively
-MiiiU 111 ana. the garden is filled with

A hedge uf bamboo 20 to 30 feet high
makes a perfect screen fidin the imblie

streets and a fine baeU-Knind fur the

massive plantings of |ialiii-. aijaves,

aloes, etc. Near the eniim.. ami lirst

to attract notice is a icun Ml. . nt -|icci-

men of Cocos flexuosa \.ii \1 Kcse.

with a stem about 2(1 1(d Iiil'Ii. sur-

mounted by a splendid head of leaves.

The silvery Brahea Roezli was seen in

fine specimens, while the massed plant-

ings of phoenix and washingtonias were
truly of tropical luxuriance.

As a substitute for grass beneath and
around the palms, Ophiopogon Jaburan
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McKELUR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OUR 1901 CATALOGUE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
was used and kept as close cut as the

grass. Picpaiatioiis were advanced for

the annual March display when the

Baron occupies the villa, and we wnr
permitted to view the stock which i>

brought into flower in a nursery fjanlm
close hv ;mh1 lllru l,;,,l~f.M..l in' thv l.r.l-

and 1 1. I- "I Ilir .ill. I LMMlr.l »l„i, IN

full II. -un \,^r 1 -,i,;,l h\l.,nl |H.,-

pertual r.i-r, ;irr Ini, ,,1 l.n I hi^ v|iriliL;

display, besides rhu.l.iiirihl -.. .i ,il.a^

and bulbous stock in iiHii i- .[m i m ii \

.

the latter, of coursi', ii,|iiiMim nu inc
ing; but being grown in puis in liauus.

M. Rans is the able gardener of this lav-

ishly adorned place.

Close by, in the Villa dcs Luynes. we
saw the finest Araucaria l;i.l\\illi in ilic

south of France, an iiniihu-r inr, ai i i

60 feet high, and of .uivai tn.iin li -|ii.,ia

We next visited the r\(.ii-i\i> .l.iniain

of Lord Rendel, a place beyond the limits

of the town, and extending far up the

mountain side it possesses unique and
varied features. Tii it* lay out and devel-

opment the olil '>li\i' L'Mn, , and terraces,

planted vvitli .i.nrji-. li.ni- been pre-

served and coiiiliiiir .lln I nrly in the gar-

den scheme. The wasliin;.^tonias beside

the main drive are superb and the phce-

nix magnificent. A specimen of P. sene-

galensis was noted, heavily fruited and
very effective, its fruits being of a rich

plum-purple color. Memories of many
more beautiful things seen come back,

too numerous by far to give in detail

here. From Cannes a slmrt excursion

was made inland to

Grasse,

a quaint old city famous for its per-

fumes, and worthy of a visit, if only to

see how flowers for the perfume distil-

leries are grown. To the right and left

and below the city, which stands high on

the mountain side, are miles of narrow
terraces planted with jasmine, roses and
other flowers, cultivated under condi-

tions that would seem absurd, only none
other are possible. Here is a beautiful

country, delightful to live in, favored

with a genial climate, and now richly

productive, but at what cost! Those
long lines of terraces rising tier above

tier testify to efforts almost superhuman
before the steep, rocky mountain sloi>es

became amenable to cultivation. There
was no choice in the matter, and terrac-

ing only stops when impossible. The
largest and loveliest garden in this para-

dise of flowers is at Grasse and belongs

to the Baroness Alice de Rothschild. A
day was spent in it, but no attempt to

express in words its varied charms and
floral richness can picture it to you.

About the house are fine groups and
noble specimens of palms, dracEenas,

agaves, aloes and bamboos, and here

again Brahea Roezli stands out con-

spicuously and strikingly attracti'

p'ant unique in beauty. From the

the garden extends up the moiinta

an elevation of about l.oiiii f,ri. ,-

ar(i'-,:iile throughout by a . |i\.il\

1 interest and variety, and yet

cs the charm of the olive is su-

it a still greater elevation you
lllr nlivi' /niir illli. ( hC pluC

rlr\aii!i)i can you see and realize, what
liraiit V is in a country full of olive ticis.

Tlic scene was one that will never lade

from memory. Before us and to right

and left over many square miles of coun-

try nothing but olive trees fanned by a

gentle breeze, shimmering in sunshine,

their glistening silvery leaves, like rail-

lions of t-ny mirrors, reflecting dancing
sunbeams.

(r<,hrrO„liin,r,I lirri irrrl.J

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertiaements under thla head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each

POSITION WANTED-This spring, near Bo!
by an up-ta date grower, as working forenran, i

good clean place; strictly temperate; have had 1

quired; married; age '-iS; one child. Give full partici

to "Englishman." care Florists' Review.

W^
WANTED— At once, a reliable, competent im

take charge of rarge of houses growing
(Beauties Brides and Maids,'

German, single. Addn

WANTED- A good all-around m
greenhouse work; must kmw hi

a month with beard and room. If you
work in ten hours don't apply. C. H. Gi

can't do a day's

WANTED— At tnce. good all-around florist for c
mercial place; state wages and send refertn

Address A. B. C, care Florists' Review.

WANTED J first-class grower of roses,
i general stock; single: room
e wages Eischen Bros., flo-

Morgan Park, Chicago-

Wanted. Bs
hedding phnts.alsoa hrst-class

Tn e and Shrub Panters. those wi

ledge of Dursery stock preferred. Address Mt. Des-

lands the

ass Packer and several

SITIATION WANTED.
As Manager
and Grower

For a good reliable firm ; thoroughlv up-to-iate in

every department of commercial work

;

capable of handling men and carrving on the work
in a practical manner. Best of references fur-

nished as to character, ability, etc.

Good permanent position desired. Open for

engagement .^pril l.:th.

Address Commercial." care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE.
Controlling interest in a first-cla?s nursery com-

panv, doing a good and paying business, both
local and shipping trade, well stocked and a good
stock coming on. Location the best for living and
Sowing stock. Long established. .\ddress

WNhR. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

Ficus and Palm Plants

Launias. s in. pots, :i and 4 plants to pot,_2K to 3 I

height and diameter, 12 to 11

Kentia, «-in. pots, 1 plant to p&„ ,.,. ...

per doz. Areca, H-in. pots, 3 and :> plan

in height, ?4 00 per plant.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas, 3.5 varieties, 60 cts, per 100, ,,..w i,

1000; 2!.i-iQ..$2.(X)per liO; $18.lX) per 1000. Coleus,
JO varieties, 60 cts. per 100 ; J.i 00 per 1000. Helio-

trope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;

l-Vin.. «2.Ci0 oer KO. $I8.C0 per 1000. Ageratums,

ties, 60 cts, per 100; $.5,00 per
irliO; $18.lX) per 1000. Coleus,

„,, .„..^..vo, ...^erlOO; $.1 00 per 1000. Helio-

trope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;

iM-m., $2.Ci0perK0, $I8.C0 per 1000. Ageratums,
3 var , 60 cts. per HO; $.5.00 per 1000. Lantanas, 4

var., $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 var., $1.00 per 100.

Giant alvssum, $1.00 per lifl. Express prepaid on
all rooteci cuttings. Cash with orders.

Write S. D BRANT. Clay Center. Kans.

NSSH'S
SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

LEAD.
240 Old and New Varieties of Raspberries, Straw-

berries. Currants, lirapes. Dewberries, etc.

THREE RIVEHS, C.C.NASH, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
The Review
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Easter Report.

The fore part of the week it seemed as

though wc were going to have a cold

Easter, the temperature going as low as

14 degrees at night. The weather imli-

cations for Saturday were rain, wind and
gales. The rain ceased about 10 a. ni.

and the remainder of the day was fine,

helping to make the business good. De-

livery was easy, no plants having to be

wrapped. Carnations were scarce, and

on Wednesday and Thursday, the main
shipping days, all orders had to go out

short on some variety, white being the

most in demand and shortest in supply.

The quality of most of the carnations

bought was but medium. Roses were
good and some were extra fine quality.

Some extra fine blooms on strong, stifT

stems brought $2 per dozen, the regular

price being $1.25 to $1.50, with Beauties

from 15 to 75 cents each. Violets were
plentiful and bulb stock a glut; large

quantities were sold, but there was too

much of it. Lilies were none too plenti-

ful. The best grade sold out to a plant,

the second grade with small flowers and
short plants, sold well, but did not go as
quickly as the larger blooms. As pre-

dicted, a large percentage of the lily

crop missed Easter, there being plenty of

lilies now.
In plants, lilies sold best and brought

15 cents per flower and bud, everything
counted, and as there were many buds
to few flowers the price was profitable.

Cut blooms were $2 per doz. The de
mand for fine azalea plants was never
better, w'hile hydrangeas moved very
slowly. No matter how fine the plant,

no one seemed to want hydrangeas.
Palms and ferns also seemed to have
passed out of the list of desirable selling

Easter plants. Hyacinths, tulips and
daffodils in pans at 25 to 50 cents a piece

sold very well indeed. Spiraea did not
sell at all.

The volume of trade was about the
same as last year. Everybody did a good
business and all are satisfied. More
good lilies could have been sold. Every-
thing salable in roses and carnations sold

out close. Carnations brought 60 to 75
cents per doz., and at a large dry goods
store they were sold at 40 cents per doz.

It is not known yet who furnished the
flowers or their quality. The weather is

now warm and sunshiny.

Crabb & Hunter rented a down town
store, and did a heavy business in potted
plants, no cut flowers being offered.

G. F. C.

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

Please take out my advertisement,
as I have sold all my pansies. You
have the best paper in the United States
to advertise in. I could have sold 50,-

000 more plants. Had to refuse lots of
orders. J. L. Elliott.

Bethlehem, Pa.

A NUMBEH of Easter reports that came
late are unavoidably crowded out and
will appear next week.

Greenwich, Conn.—L. A. Martin,
formerly of Tarrytown, N. Y., is now
superintendent of the estate of W. H,
S. Wood, John Duncan having gone to

Boston, where he will be assistant su-

perintendent of the city parks.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Fverywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

JE.C.AMLING
I THE LARGEST,
* BEST EQUIPPED,
J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
i CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
J

IN CHICAGO.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

.•^sr/rl?^ CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdaie W

P. P. BENTHEY. Mgr.

siss Florists.

41 Randolph St.
Mention The Review

CHICAGO.

A. L, Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avcnu<. CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

J.aBUDLONG
iSoses and
Carnations
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GROWERCand Sliipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 2384. CHICAGO.

C.J1.KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, ,\ full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ciNcXro.*- Wiiolesale Florist

ConslEnments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review when you write.

POEHLMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

H.G.Barning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ti'li-phoiio Kliilnrit C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you wrlte^

CIT FLOWERS...
Shippings orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
The Review when you
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KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"•!.?,''i:S:;^ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO, ILL.

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping
facilities.

WRITE OB TELEGRAPH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special^ attention. We

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Pifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, U. C.

Mention The Rfvlew when you write

PALMS and FERNS
Nome Grown. Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEiSS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

M
//

^\

NOW is the TIME TO PLANT

HARDY
WATER LILIES

1 and French hybrids, native and
tiireign species. For prices see our
.'Spring Edition of Dreer's Wholesale
I'rice List, which is sent to the trade
iinlv. We are also pleased to answer
all correspondence regarding the mak-
ntt; of ponds, best varieties, etc.

HENRYA.DREER
714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
strong Plants from 2x3-inch pots, ready for

$6.00 per 100; - - $50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
;ion THE REVIEW

Asparagus.
Per ICO

Plumosus, 3-inch, strong, $10.00; 4-inch $l.=i.00

Sprengeri. 2-inch. $a.0O; Sinch, $3.00; 4-inch, 12.00
Primula Chinensis, white and pink, 3-inch, B.OO

4-inch, 10.00
Re.x Begonias 5.00

.Ageratum Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline 3.00

Alyssum Large Flowering and Tom Thumb. 3.00

.'\gathea Blue Daisy 3,00

.^hutilons Mixed 4.00

Begonias, Rubra 4.00

Flowering, in variety 2.50
Cannas.... per 100, $5.00 Geraniums 4.00
Cuphea.... " 3.00 German Ivy 4.00

Coleus.... " 3.(0 Feverfew, 3-mch.. 5.0O

Fuchsias.. " 3.00 Hibiscus, 4-inch. ,10.00

I. N. KKAMBB & SON,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Mention The Revle

Bargains in ROSES.
.\t $2.50 per 100 ; S20.00 per 1000.

A No. 1 Stock. Pink La France, White
La France-, M. \iel, C. Soupert, Kaiserin, Robt,
Garret, Bride, Bridesmaid, Etoile de Lyon.

Cash with order please.

Joseph Laihr& Sons, ^''^'."d^ho"'.
'""'•

Liberty
$18.00
per 100.

J. AISTIN SHAW,

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA.'
Three Volumes Now Ready.

Pay $2.00 monthlv if you prefer. Express pr
paid. \\'rlte (or particulars and sample page

Seed Sweet Pofatoes.

Can shlpan.v time

DAVIS BROS., - -

Mention The Review when you write.

Grafted Roses.
Maids, Erides, Golden Gate,
$12. OO per 100; 8110.00 per 1000.

Strong plants, grafted on Manetti Stock, readv
for 1-inch pots, warranted to be first class.

Meteors and Brides, own root, 93.0O per
11,10; $25.00 per 1000.

CHRIS. HANSEN, - ST. FATTL, MINN.
ll.nilun THE REN'IEW when you wrije.

Transplanted plants
from tfats, by mail,
prepaid, flM pr lUO.

Primula \erisand.\quilegiaChrysantha,2Ji-in.,
$2.0U per 100.

For Spring Deliverv-Hardy Herbaceous Plants,

strong, field-grown, as follows: .^guilegia, single

and double mixed, .\rabis .Mpina, Digitalis. Core-
opsis Lanceolata, Gaillardia Grandifiora. Gypso-
philla Paniculata, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order,

please. CHARLES S. DUTTON.
85 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinif Advertisers
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

Wholesale
^riopist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MILWAUKEE.

The Easter Trade.

From opinions of the trade the Easter

business seemed to be more than satis-

factory. There were enough cut flow-

ers in all varieties to go around, es-

pecially lilies, in which a shortage was
^nostly expected the early part of the

week. The most noticealjlc feature was
'the great demand for Mn^iiiin^ ]ilaiits.

which shows that tlu -i -.W'- hhhc in

favor than cut flowers tn) ilii> Imli.hiy.

,The supply of lily plant? was al.iout

'equal to the demand, although most
of them were late this year.

Many fine window displays .
were

made, most noticeable being Jas. Fox.

iWhose window was filled with large,

fancy baskets filled with cut flowers

,and plants. M. A. JIcKenney & Co.

displayed a fine lot of Crimson Ram-
iDlers and azaleas, while Horne Bros,

displayed a fine lot of lily plants,

(backed up with palms and asparagus.
Currie Bros, were showing an immense
stock of plants in all varieties. Edlef-

sen's conservator}' in the rear of their

store was completely filled with a choice

collection of plants, and their large

show window was an attraction to

j»assersby.

At the market one could get anv
variety of plants desired and many of

Ithe old-time favorite plants displayed
Hhcre scetiK'd to be as popular as ever.

Mrs. Knnis, the C4raiid avenue florist,

is still counting the receipts of Satur-
day's trade, and P. Kapsalis, whose
lease expired in his present locat'on at

the close of Easter trade, has reaped
enough harvest to carry him through
the summer dullness. C. C. P.

West Bay City, Mich.—William Eeu-
ther, of Wm. Reuther & Snn-^ il„- llu,i,t-.

died suddenly of lieail .li ^ ,i \]iiil S.

aged (JO vears. He wa - I iin in ->iiill-

gart, C.^rniany, Imt had I. .,, ,, ,, ^idrnt -jf

this state for 37 j'ears. He is survived
by his wife and six children. The busi-

ness will be continued as before bv the

Augusta, Ga.—The residence of Mr.
W. K. Nelson, the nurseryman, was re-

cently destroyed by fire, the loss on the

house being total. Fortunately a good
share of the household eiroets were
savefl. A number of outbiiildings were
also burned. Mr. and Mrs, Nelson have
the sympathy of a host of friends in the

loss they have sustained.

New Ca.sti.e Ixn.—I'ein W.iland will

start building the new |.l,ini in~i.l.' .n a
week. He has already iinl^.i.li.l luinly-
two carloads of material and expects
eight or ten more, including the boilers.

Scraping the ground is now going on.

PouciiKEEPSiE, N. Y.—At the April
meeting of the Dutchess County Hort.
Society, Mr. I. L. I'owell read an inter-

esting paper on carnations.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2157.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

<MENTS SOLICITED,

le for Price List.

Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

NOVELTIES
OP REAI. MEBIT are always worthy an Invest-

They always hrin? g yod returns,

All the leading Novelties in
Oeraninms,WE HAVE THEM.

new dwarf "little Pink.
Certificate of Merit by tl

growe
\ F. "Clyde"

r\n .\ No. 1 bedder. AW of t

St vears' and 1SH«

heard of it. Thee
ithe best Manin.otliBruant of its color. <

is year's New Carnations, also standard

leader is our
f Geranium ever awarded

oDgest

Send for our descriptive price list, which also tells you Il| r UAII PIVIIC fl
omething of the best Garden Wheel Hoe on earth. IT • !.• nHLL; ULIUC) Ui

NORWaV MSPLES,
^jtjtjtjt^jtlW 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,

ee|| 14 to 15 Feet in Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, wi

Burpee's Seeds Grow

ROSES.
Strong platts. well pstabli^hed in 2^-in. pots,

82.50 per liW; $20.00 ferlUOO ; ;i5 at 100 rate ;

250 at KOO rate.

GOLDEIT GATE steadily grows in favor.
BUBBANE Improved Hermosa).
UOSEI.I.A \ ellow Soupert).

Etoile De Lvoii, White M. Niel, Gen. Lee. Mrs.
Degraw. Climhini; Meteor, MamanCocbet Sylph,
Mme. Berthod, Media, Cath. Giiillot, MaiieVan
Houtte. H.M. Stanley- Ct's Lily Kingfkv. 1 anne
Chabaud, Helen Cambier, F. Kiuger, BiideMiiaid,
Muriel Graham.

Strong 2-year-oId plants in assortment, 7Sc
perdoz; $6.00 per luO.

GERAMIMS, ^aado'^fVo"'""^
S. .\. Nutt. La Faviinte. IDovle l'. n-rkins.
Triumph dcNanrv, Le I'llol. Frances K Willard.
Double New Life, Gen. Grant, las. V. Murlilaud.

BOSTON FERNS, i:t^^^:i,ii°:
into value quickly, 83.00 per HW; 825.OO per
ludO. 4-inch shapely plants, 81.00 per Jjzen:
88.00 per lOU.

Asparagus Tetiuissimiis. 2'A-ia.. 83.00 per 100.

Canna .Austria, started plants, 83.00 per lOU.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,
SpringtieUl, Ohio.

ROSES

;

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY,

$18.00 per hundred.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.

$110.00 per thousand.
CHOICE PLANTS. 3-INCH POTS, READY

FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTINQ.

J. L DILLOH, - BLOOMSBURG, PA,

New Roses
THE BALTIMORE f^,ti;!yf,rprn'k*and

"ire s"easmr $S.00°per doz'.'""^
'°"

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, I'^ldefe'ver'intr.
duced. $3.00 per doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,
Philadelphia.

1 stems, blooms very
Cash with the order.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

If you haven't yet obtained a stock of tliis

grand new commercial fern you will make
a mistake if you do not do so at once. A
dozen plants now will be the best invest-

ment you ever made.

All who have bought it recognize it as pos-

sessing those qualities that will make it a
money maker from the start.

Remember we are not sending out weak,
puny plants, but Strong, Vigorous Stock that

will immediately produce runners if planted

out in the bench.

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3

and 4-in. pots, at

$1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.,

$75.00 per 100.

nr offers of PAI.MS, FEBKS, ASPARAGUS,
CYCAS and IVIES in Classified Advs.

in this issue of the Review.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Your Last Chance
on GERANILIVIS..

40,000 Rooted Cuttings Ready to Sliip.

I rooted cuttings l

pot il

beaches the

to the stuff chopped i

rally sent out. Strong selected top cuttinps, wen
rooted, ready l.r 2J^-inch pots ol the fol owing
superb varieties: — liruanti, Grant, Heteranthe,
S. A. Nutt, Frances Perkins, Mrs E. G. Hill,

Beaute Poiteyine, Mme. Jaulin, Mme. Bruant,
La France, Mrs, I. M, Gaar and La Fayorite,

S2.00 per 100; $18,00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, double fringed, S novelties. White
Fawn, Snow-Ball. Mrs, F. Sander. Pink Beauty,
Fantasia, Helen Gould. San Juan and Bonnie,
20.00(1 strong rooted cuttings well rooted, that will

for immediate delivery, $l.0i) per 100; JSOu per
ltK.10, in variety. Any special va letv, JL.'iU per luO.

NEW AGERATUMS.StellaGurney, the grand
novelty of 1900, and Snow Urilt, the peerless
white, strong 3-inch stock plants full ol cuttings,
50c per doz.; J3.00 per 100. Strong rooted cur-

ing, $1.00 per 100. Louise Bonnatt, latest nov-
elty in white, and Princess Pauline, latest blue,
strong 2^ inch, $1,50 per 100: strong K. C, 60c
per 100, (special),

NEW SALVIAS, St. Louis and Splendens,
strong 2^-inch, $1,5U per lOj ; strong K. C, 75c
per luo, (special).

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Bucldey Plant Co., Springfield, III.

The Review

Pot-Grown Tomatoes
100, LorillarJ D. Ch.impu.

Lorrlllard and
Be;iutv, 3-m., in
bl .om, $3,00 per

1, Suttois, Mav-
15c per lOU; $l.i5

; $2 50 per 1(00,

per 100,

Kenilworth and German ivy, 60c per 100,

Mrs. GRISWOLD, Wortiiington, Ohio.

Crces,

Shrubs,

,000 Beech. Europeai:
cau jpeai]

,".(111 Jiipati Gingko
Ll.iiDd Lindens. American and European.
1, MiKjiiotias. In variety.

.-.ii.iioii Maples. Norway, Sugar, etc.

10.000 Oaks. Pin, Red, Scarlet and Englis
10,000 Oriental Plane. 6 to 12 feet.

75,000 California Privet. 1 & 2 yrs.

1,000.000 Shrubs. All varieties & sizes.

10.000 Clematis Paniculata.
10,000 Rosa Wichuraiana & Hybrids,

5.000 Rosa Multiflora Japaniers.
10,000 Honeysuckles. Halls', etc.

5.000 Dahlias. Whole roots.
100.000 Asparagus.

"ery strong ; 5 varietU
i,500 Rhododendrons,

Asalcas and Kalmias.
500,000 Everprccns.

, ,1 :.:... :.. 1 ..!!.» Hemlocks. Nor-
Oriental and Weep-

THE

RESD THIS ! v^ariSir"ftan';rlrom
'

inch pots Dreer's finest Double Petunias. $:i.00 per 1

r>Uc doz Fuchsias, finest 10 varieties, f^i 00 per lUO, i

d( z. Hegoniaa, Erfordii, Sanders "i

"

iirrhinums, Importe< German, extra colors and
: doz Ut Geraniums. *! varie-

ties, and German Ivy. $;i.UO per 100 oUc doz. Vinca vari-

e§ata. t'i oO per 100. Salvia Clara Bedman. $2 IH) per 100.

Ageratum, :i best. $2 00 per 100. Trailing Abutilon,
variegated, fine, $;i.WperlOO. Moon\-ines, 60c dozen.

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Violet Runners.

HEIM BROS , Blue Island, Illinois.

Mention The Review when you write.

PSNSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Orant Avenne, Jersey City, H. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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LINCOLN, NEB,

Kiistei- trade with us In- been the

largest we ever had b\ quiti i good deil

and we have been in bu'^ine-s t«ent\
years. In plants eveijtliincr in bloom
sold, the call aboui iii this oiiler 1 ilics

large roses, azalea^, In iciiith« ^piiei-,

and then on into smill stock, cinti 1111 =

geraniums, etc. Lilies «old it 12A to 20
cents a bloom, according to quilit^ of

plant.

In cut flowers, cainition- led at 50 to

75 cents a dozen. Eo-e«, diflfs, violets

hyacinths all sold well. Uiadc would
have been even better if the weather had
been right. The first of the week was
cold and cloudy and on Friday windy,
blowing .50 to 00 miles an hour from
sun-up till 11 p. m., but Saturday and
Sunday were all that we could ask

—

clear and warm and no wind to hinder
delivery. This helped largely in getting
all orders out on time. Have not had
time to see the other florists, but pre-
sume trade was equally good with them.

Prospects for spring trade are good
and you will probably see us at Buffalo
dressed in a smile and a tall hat while
we "watch" the boys try to bowl. As
for ourselves, we are getting bloated and
can't bowl; it takes our spare time to
clip coupons.
Yours for biz w-hile there is biz, and

bowls when there isn't.

Chapin Bros.

KALAMAZOO, MICH,

The florists in this city have every
reason to be pleased with their Easter
trade. They were all well supplied with
stock of superior quality, the demand
was good, prices right and weather fa-
vorable. Roses were plentiful, of fine
quality and sold readily at $6 to $8.
Owing to the backward weather for

some weeks back carnations were a good
week late. The quality was excellent,
but there was not nearly enough to go
around ; 65 to 75 cents per dozen was
the price. The show of lilies was really
good, clean and well grown, and went
like hot cakes at 20 cents per bloom.
Bulbous stock was theic in largi' lots
and .sold well at fai pric( Wholesale

IS in Chi-priccs ruled much the sa

cago.

The Van Bochove Bros, had their
Beauties right in on time, an excellent
cut of very high grade blooms which
they easily disposed of at $6 to $8 per
dozen. They had some heavy calls for
smilax, ferns and asparagus.

Sales of pot plants were about the
usual Easter average.

Visitors in town: Mr. Skidelsky,
New York; Mr. Allard, Lawton, Mich.,
and Mr. Vogt, Coldwatcr.

G. Van Bochove & Bro. are building
a house 150.\20. Ribes.

Canton, Ili,.—A. J. Macarty, the flor-

ist, died October 21 last of apoplexy. He
was of a cheerful, generous disposition
and his death was mourned by a host of

friends. The business is being continued
by the widow and daughter, who, in

addition to bearing their sorrow, have
done all the work without any outside
assistance. They report a very good
trade.

TOTTCHKENAMON, Va
ing has leased the gre
Larkin.

-Michael Ko
houses of Is,

Cycas

Revoluta.
DORMANT STEMS,

elleii

iS^ffi>^.„^ .^ -.«^ ,.. „„.-.. „., ,„„ ,,

10 cents per pound in lots up to 100 pounds.
9

" ^' aoo
8 " 500
7 1000

Henry A. Dreer,
714 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mi-nlinn Tl g r w when you write.

Special Trade List'"i';R,r"°'
Plt nil)

AsnarM-' ic < .•! <n-is. I
In-;-, \.-liv of irivat merit. It lookH similar to .\8pava?tis

' .«- iiiii.i, iiM.ri' vleoi'OU8, and will make ver.v long strings in a

Aspar,,;;.,- 1^ „,.„."
J

'nlii! ~ . •- V ! ! ! i!; I! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i! ! I!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! il ! ! ! ! Il ! ! ! i!: ! ! ! ! I! i! i! I! i! siiwl

.41,,-UI„ 1
' i-l .•..-inrl, |.,,ls 3.1HI

Aeeratuiii Fi-incss Vlt-toiia boiilse. new. ;i}s-lnch pots 3.(1(1

Prmcess Pauline, a-iuc-li pots 3.(iii

dwarf, dark blue. S-lnch pots 3.(iii

Clematis, larpe-flowerin^ varieties. 2 .years old per doE.. $4.00
Clematis Faniculata, 2 .years old, 4-hii-li iiols 10.0(1

Carnation Ethel Crocker: stro.,;.-p'l Mils -•]-,,„ 1, [V^''.'.'.'///^'.'.'.y.'.'.'.'.y^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'^'.'.[ sioo
Lizzie MeG.)\yau aii.l Um, - . : ,. , 2.00

Geraniums, best beddluKVarl. 11. - -.
, ,.,1,,-- ; :m.i,|,...^ 4.00

Mlu's!md'i.ri'ur.'i'':"i,irh'pi'ii-!'""
' ' ""

'' '""!';:;;;;;::::;::;;:::::;::;:;!;!!;;!!!!!; oioo
Loli.lia r : ,

~
.

... M^ I . « (lark blu.', while eye. •.'!«-iiieli pots 4.00
' HI

' lueh pots 3.00
ForL-. I n,, 11.. I . .

.iiii, whlteand pink clumps 3.00
I'erin lel.l.., . I .

!i pots perdoz..»1.00
.

I
!<• I, pots 3.00

Passillora t (ernlta. riwulii. .Much pots 5.00

Salvias Spleiideus aii.l Clai-.i liedman.2>^-lnehpots 3.00

We can supply any quantily of Rooted Cuttings Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Verbenas,
Coleus, Alteruantlieras. Geraniums. Prices of these on application.

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.

I HAVE 25,000 SHADE TREES ^

STtPHtN CRANL, ^' \ORWICM, CON^.

Geraniums.

now book ordei:. i^-'i > .m.. ^ .ii. pvjt-- ..v i

$5.00 per 100. Petunias, siugk- (Ji.iuts ul

nia. Verbenas, best Mammoth, in separat
Lobelia, dwarf and trailinR. 2!Mn.. $2.00 per
Rooted CultinKS Coleus Verschaffeltii

""

100. Golden Bedder. Ageratum dwai '

"

sum dwarl, !iOc per 100. Cash please

J. AMBACHBB, LONQ BBAITCH
Mention TIIK REVIEW when you wi

. 7,ic per
uc. Afys-

' CALADIIM...
...ESCILENTIM

Write for special prices on larger lots to

B. H. RITTER, PORT ROYAL, S. C.

HAIL. OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Aodriss

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec*, SADDLE RIVEI^ N. J

<Uways mention the Florists' Review wher
writifig advertisers.

Pandanus Veitchii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

I |is;ll Station. Teiina. K. K.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Special Bargains.
|

After Easter
Clearance Sales.

get your stock now tor Baskets aurt V'ases and lor t>e<l<liDg

tore it is all sold. Don't put it off until you can't get it.
Better
out, before

We offer good stock of the following articles, all from 2!i-inch pots, except where noted.

Per 100
Alyssum Sweet $1.50
Ageratums. 4 sorts 150
Asparagus Sprengeri 2.50
Acalypha Sanderii 3.00
Acalypha Marginata 2.50
Acalypha Triumphans 2.50
Acalypha Tricolor 2.50
Abutilons, 6 colors 2.00
Begonias, flowering varieties, 10 sorts.... 2.50
Carex Japonica. fine for vases 2.50
Cannas, 6 leading; varieties, fine plants,

well established in pots. 3.50
Clerodendron Balfouri 2.00
Cnleus. in bfst bedding varieties, per

KKK), $1N.OO 2,00
Cyclamen I'lrsicum Giganteum 2.50
Calla Lilies, blooming bulbs 3.00
Dracaena Terminalis, 3-inch pots, $1.00

per doz.
Dracaena Indivisa, fine plants, $25.00

per 1000 3.00
Ferns, Nephrolepis Exaltata 2.00
Ferns, Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. The

Boston Fern, per 1000, $22.50 2.50
Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta .. 2.00

single varieties

s. leading varieties of

ngle, per 1000, $25.00
kles.asorts

Heliotropes. 8 s

Hibiscus, 10 sons
Hibiscus, 10 sorts, extra fine plants, 3 i

pla 3-inchHoya Carnosa. wa
per doz.. Sl.OO.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 3 to 5
' canes, about 3 feet in height 12.00

Ivv,English 2.50

iasniine, Maid of Orleans 3 00

asmine. Grand Duke 3.50

,emon Ponderosa, the Giant Lemon, fruit

weighs 2 to 4 lbs., a great pot plant
Lantanas, Weeping, fine for

: German Myrtle 2..50

chsias. double '

Lily Candidum

Orange Otaheit'
Orange Otaheite, 3-inch pots
Primula Obconica
Primrose, Chinese, white and pink
Pbrynium Variegatum, elegant foliage.

rypha Australii

Palms, Areca Lutescens, 3 plants in a pot,

4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.
Palms, .'\reca Lutescens. 3 plants in a pot,

3-inch pots, 75c per doz.
Palms, Latania Borbonica, 3-inch fots.

60c per doz.
Palms, Latania Borbonica, 6-inch pots,

4 to 5 leaves, $6.00 per doz.
Palms, Phoenix Canariensis, S-inch pots,

BOc per doz
Kusselias, 3 sorts
Sanseveria Zerlanica
Swainsona. white and pink
Stephanotis Floribunda
Spirea Anthony Waterer, the new red

Smila'x'.'l^iiich pots'. 'per ioobi si2.'00
'.

'.

'.'.'.'.

Tuberoses, fine bulbs, per 1000, $5.00.

Verbenas, assorted colors
Verbenas, named sorts
Vinca Variegata, white and green foliage,

fine for baskets and vases, we have
20,000 plants to offer, per 1000, $17.50

;

$2.00 per 100.

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
We can supply the choi(

pots, at $2.00 per ICO. The above from
per lOO-Mme. Masson, Gen. Jack, Mn
Crimson Rambler, from 2}Mnch pots
that the flowers are bright pink. The

Our new April Wholesale Catalogue Is just itsued and will be

Teas and Hybrid Teas, 2;A-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100. Polyanthas and Climbers, from 2'finch
nch pots at $3 00 per 100. We can supply the following Hybrid Pcrpetuals, from 2!4-inch pots, at $3.00

Chas Wood and Paul Nevron. These varieties, from 4-inch pots, at $10,00 per ICO. We have strong

t $2.50 per 100 and $22,511 per 1000. Psyche, the new Rambler, identical with Crimson Rambler, except

ly companion of Crimson l^ambler, 2"r-intii pots, $4.00 per 100.

lilcd to all applicants. Write tor it today.

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

aTyiTO'wy'Wffitcwf'iwwffin'wc'tw'iW'wyiwiTrwff'

ffffifffWff
'fTn^^

JUST ARRIVED
IN SPLENDID CONDITION,

]^ultigrafted Maples.

nULTIlikAl II

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Roses Ph-JTair;...

We believe in shifting Young Roses often. .\

stock ottered in 2l4-'m. pots has been shiited froi

2-in. and is equal to most stock advertised as 3-ii

and when we send it out is well established.

Special in
Siebrecht. Ka

"te a. spi
Ked, Pmk, White and Sal

Woottons, Perles, .Ameriican
Beauties, La France, Belle
erin. Meteor, Golden Gate, etc.

SMILAX in 2:md2";-inch. Extras.
CANNAS in 4'iiicli.

VINCAS, PELARCOHIUmS, etc.

Write us about BOSTON FERNS.
COLEUS, Ked, Yellow or Mixed.

Send 50c. or $1.(10 for samples of what you want.

>\sparagusP.N.
2-incli, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

$IO.CO per 1000.

erlOO; $25.00 per 1000.

<5.00per 100.

3-mch, $5.00

Ferns for Dishes, f3

Pt. Tremula, 3|^-inc

Pandantis Utilis, 3i

Carex Japonica, $3 (

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor,

Mention The Review when you wr

GERANIUMS.
Per 100

in. pots $3.00
10 '

35^-in. pots 4.0O
.Alternantheras, yellow, $1.50; red 2.00
Coleus, 2-in. pot, 15 varieties..,. 2.00
.•\sparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pot 2.00
Asparagus Decurabens lO.OO
Verbenas, 15 varieties, 2 and 2>^-in. pot .... 2.00
Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, 2-in. pot 3.00
Srailax Seedling 75
Pansy Plants 1.50
Carnations E. Crocker and F. Hill, 2-inch

Jos. H. Cunningliam, Delaware, Ohio.
Htntlon The Review when you write.

Antirrhinum
Black Prince.

Introduced from Germanv last year.

Finest snap-drapon in cultivation. Grows 2K
feel, very large spike, color a very dark crimson,
giving the lustrous effect of red velvet. Fine for

cut rtowers and will become a standard bedding
plant when known. Stock limited. Orders filled

in rotation. $1.00 per doz. Cash, postpaid.

F. W. FLETCHER & CO.,
AUBURNDALE, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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I CLOSING OUT TO MAKE ROOM.
HEALTHS SlOCk, in fine condition, HomeGronn,
15 to 20 inches high, averaging 4 leavt-s,

915.00 per lOO, $125.UO per 1000.10,000 Kentia Belmoreana
ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO BEING UNSOLD.

SIEBRECHT & SON, - - - New Rochelle, N

all the t.

In plu

stock a\;l

tailers repnr

The Easter Trade.

Taken altogether, tlie florists have no
complaint to make as to the Easter trade.

The weather was very variable, being

cloudy and cold on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, with fine clear days Thursday and
Friday, only to set in with rain and cold

on Saturdiiy, which ran-., I
-.< .j,,..d

many purchasers to iiidci li\ Irlrphuiie

instead of visiting llic -tmi-, ilm- Inly-

ing less ,nii(l iiiakiiiL' I'i'uri i.i-h .sale-, for

li r- are charged.
k the lead, but

plenty. AH the re-

i^ales as satisfactory,

with many more sales of bulbous flowers

in pans than formerly.

Various Notes.

B. Schroeter did a very fine decoration

lor the leading dry goods firm last week,
•decoratiiTj- >ii •"lunni-, using wild smilax
and 5,0011 .,,•,: .' ni.nning glories, 48

large La : . i
- _ . i with over 400

plants 111 I
iii^-. I

1 1. I -. itc.

Several gmwi i
- lailnl In <;ct tlicir

lilies out for Ka-ii i\ CailJLiin was, of

course, in the fnmi lank wiih ihr huL-cst

number to be dis|Hi- il ni aiin inslcad of

•before Easter, liiii h.' mii ml- in he in it

next year. He lia- alna.lv -laitcd the

building of a new liuu-i- ihai u ill stand a
temperature of iJO lo l:iO degrees and has
-ordered nothing but sound bulbs, so there

is still hope.

From all reports this Easter was a

trifle better than last year, both in prices

and the quantity of stock disposed of.

Rag.

Peokia, III.—Mi
Cole Bros., is report

Nelson Cole, of

'd to be a very sick

WEB.STER, Mass.—Mrs. A. L. Con-
verse, the florist, died March 22, aged
*8 years. Deatli was due to heart
disease. Mrs. Converse was an active,

energetic business woman and had made
a marked success as a florist.

CiNXiNNATi, 0.—B. P. Critchell is

convalescing from his severe illness, and
it is hoped will soon be able to attend to
business again.

St. Thomas. O.nt.—The greenhouses
of Webster & Co. were destroyed by lire

March 25. Loss $3,000, with no insur-

ance.

X. Y.—The annual
American Association
II be held here June

NiACARA Falls.
convention of the
of Nurserymen wi

12, 13 and" 14.

HOLYOKE, Mass.—Mr. K. M. Wood,
of Natick, delivered a lecture on the evo-

lution of the greenhouse before a joint

meeting of three horticultural societies

held here -ilardi 27.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CABNATIOir BOOTED CUTTIHOS.

Mrs. Leopold Ine JT.O

Guardian Angel 4 -U

Sunbeam lu.ii

Bon Homme Richard.II) ii

N.vdia lu.ii

ProUfica 10.11

Irene lo.u

Mrs. Lawson 6.0

•rlseQu
IV. Grig

iJoost Jl.OO »9.0

White Cloud.
FluraHlll....
McGowan ...

Genevieve Lord

.

no 1000
I

I..TO S12..W Golden Ga
1.50 13.50

I

Meteor ...

ROSE PLANTS from 2^4-inch pots.

HKIO I

ilOO.OO 1

2.i.U(l 1

00 1000 I

i.OO S2O.00 I

S.OO 25.00 I :

.\11 stock sold unde

PETER REINBERG, 5i WabastiAve., Chicago, III.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings,..
This stock is strictly Hrstclass in every respect, free from disease and

Sport, ^,"„\
Triumph, Flora I

White Cloud, E^

i stock is s

will be thoroughly rooted when sent (

represented. Money refunded if

100 ICOO
,$..00 $noo I A
. 1.50 12..50 M

1.50 12 .W I K

spect, free from di;

We guarantee them i

factory.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOHIATO.-Lorillard, MayHower, Dwarf

ChampiOQ. .Acme, Stone and otiier varieties

ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per lOO; $1 per
I.COJ; $8.50 per 10,000; if by mail add 10 cts. per

per 1,000
; $15 per 10,000 ; if

per 100.

PtPPER.-Bull Nose, Kuby Kinu, Sweet
Mountain and other yarieties ready for trans-

planting; 25 cts. per UO; f2 per 1,000; $15 per
10,0( 0. If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per IfO; $1.50

per 1000; $12.50 per iJ.OOO. If by mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

CELERV.-Whitc Plume and Golden Sell-

I'lfy

mail add lOcjier 1(K).

LETTUCE.-Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson
and other varieties 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$s 50 per 10.000. If by mail add 10 cts. per ICO.

CAULIFLOWER. -.15 cts. per 100.

CABBAGE. In v;,noty. 2;^ cts. per 100 ; $1.25

per lUiii <;,\.-ll WITH OKDEK.
R. VISCENI, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

I. ERNST & SON, WASHINGTON, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Admiral Cervera,
Yellow varieg-ated,
free and very healthy, easy to g

Goethe,
CUTTIHOS DEI.IVEBED NOW.

$10.00 grndred $90.00 ?^«„3and.

C. BESOLD,
MINEOLA, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES AND VERBENAS.
Pansies—Karge transplanted plants of Huirnots, Cas-

siers and Odier, Mc per lixi. ^UMi oei HHK). fcxira large

plants, coming in b(H. $\ i"' per KiU. Mammoth Verbe-

!Sxed'"c ^'Jer lOO.'l^ 'J pTr'wH^. ?"inX"$l .2:m^"*^
aeranlums-Nutt. (Irant. Red liruant and La Fa-

voriie. 4-inch. J^i IH' ptr HKJ. Heliotrope, rooted, mixed,
51 ixi per UM.I. Ageiatum Blue IJeauty. rooted. Tfic per lUO.

SAMlEl WHITTON. 15-17 firay Ave., ITU A, Pi. T.
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NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901.^-^

PLANTS - PLANTS - PLANTS
pood

11.00

Asparagus Pluinosus Nanus, 3-in
Asparagus Flumosus Nanus, from fiats .

Asparagus Sprengcri. fine, 3J4-m
Boston Fern, true, X'A-m

Roosevelt I Ward),
Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow

edged pink 12.00

Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon
yellow 12.00

Prosperity (Dailledouze), white
overlaid pink 16.00 130.00

Irene, Dorothy. Norway & Egypt. 10.00 n.OO

We are booking orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

The 1900 novelties— Morning Glory and
Ethel rocker $4.0(1 per 100; $30.00 per lOCO. Law-
son. $7.00 per 1(X)

;
$60.00 per 1000. G. Lord, $B.0O

per 100 ;
$i(l.00 per 1000, and Manjuis, Ulympia

and Peru, $5 00 per 100
;
$10.uO per loOO.

Also G. H. Crane. White Cloud, Bradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Gera(iiu[n Double Snowdrop, we know
not a better white l.i.OO

Geranium Jean Viaud 3-in 10.00
Alternantheras, red. also pink, 2'/{-in I..i0

Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2V^in l.f.O

Cigar Plant. 2'A-ia 1.50
California Moss, hanging basket plant, 2i^-in. 1.50
California Moss, from sand ,50

Jerusalem Cherry, 2Vi'-in l.iiO

Smilax, from Hats 25
Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2K-in l.SO
Salvia, Clara Redman, 2H-in 1.50
Iresines, mixed. 2;4'-in 1.50
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem. 25^-in 1.50

Perl
.$1.!S0green trailing, 2^-in

green trailing, ti-in 15.00
variegated, t)-in 20.00
;rite or Paris Daisy, white 2>^-in 1.50
um, Princess Pauline, 2K-in 1.75

tiums tall, also dwarf, mixed, 2K-in.. 1.50
ed.2K-in 1.50

ik color, from sand 1.00
5.00'-

. iii:'' ^)iiips.

1 I.! ;i ,, I .ilifornia. the finest

I

r -aw, 2'/-in 1
.'.;.. I. i; Ktt. fiats

IM
. ti r .[c.rs, named. 2Vi-in....

annas - Pres. Carnot. M me. Crozy,
Hill, yucen Charlotte and A.

, choice double

Cash or C. O. D.

xed.4-in 5.00

Per 1000
m cold frames... 15.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
The Revlen

WE ARE HESDQLSRTERS FOR

r"carnaVionsT"] Carnations and Geraniums
THREE GOOD FINKS.

Ethel Crocker, Genevieve liOrd,
Mrs. Bertram Iiippincott,
$2.50 per ItO.

White Cloud Maceo, 81.25 per 100.

Urs. Bradt, G H. Crane, 82 per 100.

HABDT FHIiOX

s'I'ou per^ I o'H/dTo.Jte*d°cul
per 100 or $10.00 per 1000.

J ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA. I

ntlon The Review when you

On Top- As
'Usual.

.All tlie leading varieties at reasonable prices, including
the finest crimson carnation yet introduced.

Governor Roosevelt*

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

OUR EXHIBITS OF

The Lawson
was awa.ded (lie

...Gold IVIedal...
in heavy competition against all comers. The
Society's SIIiVEB CUP for best arrangement
of blooms, and FIBST PBIZB for 10. best
dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per JOO, $7.00
" " per JGOO, $60.00

PETER FISHEK, - Ellis, Ma.s.s.

Mention The Review when you write.

SELECTED CARNATIONS.

The Marquis largest rich pink ..

Morning Glory, be^^t light pink ..

Mrs. LawMon. famous deep pink
Ethel Crocker clear pink
Genevieve Lord light pink
Mrs. Lippincott. pink
Mrs. Joost pink moneymaker.
White Cl-iud hne white
Flora H 11. large white
Peru, "ure white
Elm City, newwh'te
Estelle, b st bright scarlet
Chicago largest red
G H. Crane fine scarlet
America light re I

Maceo, dark crimson
Gomez light crim-on
Mrs. Bradt, best variegated

er 1000
$3.5.00

30.00

20.0(1

l.'i.OO

15.00

GEO HANCOCK & <?0N. Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

^I^-^Mmm/^m/ The Queen of CommiI^UrWdy White Carnations, g-

^^^./-^4 S IVIost Distinct

-UyP' I^ark Variety,

Commercial !rBamnio?e!°"
arded First Prize (or 100 while.

Bronze Medal for 12 best seedllngrs
Its vigorous free growth and

ieties, $1.50 per doz ; $10 0(1

1

Genevieve Lord £

keeping (lualitles. Ca

Pink. A friend
^rcndent of the
"US mantle it la

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON. ;^.,lt,?%?S1amo''^ov."r
y vuri.l,\ wliii'li WL-nt up ;i<.-ainst It. Tlif most sou-
. MH- .M.h: »i.->.00 iR-rili,/,.; $3U.O(> inr llill.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Complete list of Other Novelties and Standard
Varieties. Catalogue ready; write for it.

Mention The Rev

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BLOOMS EABI.Y. IT BLOOMS LATE. IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

March, .April, Mav. June. October and November, tio other Carnadon can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 Ul-. $75 00 p-*;:-
1000.

COME .AND SEE IT OK SEND FOR CIKCUL.XK.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.

50,000 Rooted
Carnation Cuttings.

from Soil and Sand — now read v.

Standard Varieties and Novelties.

Pn^FS •'om 3 inch pots. Bride? and Maids,l\V/JUJ ,30(1 per lOO. Ready for a shift.
Write for catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER, """^.gS"""'-
Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS CF

CARNATIONS!
let us figure on your \\ants.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, III

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changei

oust reach us by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Ullne abutllon. variegated, fine. 2l4-ln.,

per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. Per 100: Princess Victoria Louise.

new, 2V4-ln.. $3.00; Princess Pauline. 3-ln.. $3.00;
Iwarf. dark blue, 3-ln., $3.00. C. Elsele. 11th
.lul Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

O. F. Searles. L.

100. Cash. R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White

Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2%-ln. pots
$2.50 per 100; 3%-ln.. In bloom. $4.00 per lOO
rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. $4.60 per 1,000.

Jerome Harley. Media. Pa.

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline
$1.25; Stella Gurney. $2.00; blue and white
SlOO- Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Ageratum. blue. ro(
•In. pots. $1.23 per
<ve. Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

Cash. Geo.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras. aurea nana and parony

chioldes major, rooted cuttings. 60c per IOC
53.00 per 1.000. prepaid. Cash.

G. W. Weatherby. Chllllcothe. Mo.
Alternantheras. rooted cuttings, red and yel-
iw. fall struck. 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1.000;
uoo for $7.00. Cash.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky:
Alternantheras. red. yellow, pink, strong

plants; 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. A. J. Baldwin.
Newark. Ohio.

0.000 alternantheras. red and pink, strone
-In.. $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

ALYSSUM.
2%-ln.. $4.00; R. C. $1.!

Alyssum. Double Giant. 2'.4-ln., $3.00 per
lOO. C. Elsele, nth and Jefferson Sts., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

nijl. sweet

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veitchll, 2 to 2^4-ft....$5,00 $40.00
Ampelopsls Veitchll. m to 2-ft.... 4.00 30.00
Ampelopsls Veitchll. 1 to IVi-ft.... 2.B0 20.00

ANTIRRHINUM.
Antirrhinums. Imported. 2'/^-ln.. 50c pe
doz.; $3.00 per 100. Cash.

George M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

AQUATICS.
We are headquarters for water lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds. We shall be
pleased to furnish estimates to those Intending

Rare hardy water lilies; also the Sacred Lo-
tus and its varieties. Grown and for sale by W.
J. Richards. Wayland. Portage Co., Ohio.
Write for catalogue.

ARAUCARIAS.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri 2-lnch .50 3.00
Sprengerl 4-inch 1.60 12.00
Sprengeri 6-inch 2.00 15.00
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Buckingham

Place. CHICAGO.
Asparagus plumosus, strong. 3-ln., $10.00; 4-

n., $15.00; Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.00; 3-ln.. $8.00:
-m.. $12.00 per

"
" -I. N. Kramer & Son.

Jefferson Sts..

200,000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
seed; from our own plants; sure to grow;
90c per 100; $7.50 per 1.000. prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

A. Sprengeri. 2M!-in.. $2.60; 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. A. plumosus, 2;4-ln.. $5.00; 3-ln.. $6.00
per 100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

l.OOO. Cash. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Delaware. Ohio.

k'Ick & Hill Co.. Rochester. N. T.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Asparagus plu
A. S. MacBean. Lakewood. N. J.

AZALEAS.

BANANAS.
nanas planted now at the north grow S
I feet high by winter, when they can be
placed In cellar until spring. Then re-

,nd they begin at once to grow, and pro-
an indescribably beautiful bloom, which
4 to 6 weeks, and Is sometimes followed

egular bunch of bananas. They are the
tropical In appearance and yet the most

y ami quickly grown of all plants. Good
BOc.

Cit;

BEGONIAS.
Rex Begonia Cuttings. A great bargain.

Our collection Is very fine, including many
elegant varieties. These are fine, well rooted
cuttings, with from one to three leaves. Will
make fine plants In a few weeks. They are
going at a bargain to make room. $1.76 per
- $15.C

• --500 at the thousand
G. R. Cause & Co.. Earlham View Greenhouses
Richmond. Ind. Cash, please.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. 2^4-in. pots. $15.00

per 100. Begonia Gioire de Lorraine nana com-
pacta. 2;4-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100. This stock
guarantee absolutely free from disease. Thom-
as Roland. Nahant. Mass.

Begonias Erfordii and Sanaersoni. 2i4-in..

50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

advs. others would read

BULBS.
Pine excelsior pearl tuberoses, 4 to 6-ln.,

$4.00 per 1,000; 3 to 4-ln., $2.00 per 1,000. Cala-
dium esculentum. Magnolias, 1-ft. ; Cape Jes-
samine (grandlflora), Ampelopsls Veitchll, 2 to

3-ft., cyperus alternlfollus, ready for 4-ln.

pots; cannas. Write for lowest prices. Gulf
Coast Nurseries. Galveston Co., Dickinson. Tex.

.:,!:, .M.iMi ......,i..nn,ni. 5 to 7 size. 100.. ..$2.50

.,il,i:i:, . .:;..iniii, 7 to 9 slze. 100.... 4.0O
,1 ini. 9 to n size. lOO.... 7.00

I
„i :.-..-, Pearl $5.00 per 1.000

mi I
: Mze. Pearl.... 3.60 per 1.000

l.Mii t 1 i;l I" -• t our 12-page catalog; just
issuiJ. ri,.\N'T SEED CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

Rlchardla alba maculata bulbs.
Inch dla. Per 100.

500 1st size .214 to 3 $2.60

700 2d size 2 to 214 2.00

1.000 3d size _ 114 to 2 1.60

The lot. 2.200 bulbs, for $35.00.

H. T. & A. H. Funnell. Huntington. N. Y.

FANCY CALADIUMS. 25 best named varl-

etles. extra large bulbs. $5.60 per 100; $50.00

per 1.000. Also 5.000 gladiolas. fine mixed,
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1.000. Cash with order.

W. Nelson. P. O. Box 1450. Paterson. N. J.

I am now prepared to quote prices on all

summer, tail and winter bulbs, tuberous roots

.ind plants. Send In your lists, prices will be
cheerfully submitted. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-

cation. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Bulbs and plants for tali and spring deliv-
ery quoted at a little above cost price. Just
try It. Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1,000. McKeilar & Winterson.
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

,,,'r
''

'
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;, small side

... , ._. _,000.

P. Wilson, Olney. 111.

Cannas. Chas. Henderson, A. Bouvler, L.

E. Bally, F. Vaughan, Burbank,
Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte, In vt

Allemanla, Burbank, A
strong roots, J3.00 per
for carnations, roses,

NItsche, Dallas. Tex.

^d I'artenope,
vlll exchange

700 Austria, 400 Italia, 200 Chas. Henderson,
200 Burbank. 100 Pres. McKlnley; dry bulbs,

2 to 3 eyes, f2.00 per 100. W. A. WettUn,
Hornellsvllle, N. Y.

Pennsylvania and 8 other new cannas. The
set of 9 tor $4.00. 50 other leading varieties.

Write for list. The Conard & Jones Co., West
Grove, Pa.

Betseher Bros., Canal Dover, Ohio.

-Inch. Write Ge

kel & Son, Men
per 100. Cash. C. Mer-

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. No bet-

ter carnation blooms were ever offered in the
Chicago market than those we are shipping out
this season. Our plants are In perfect health
and every cutting offered Is well rooted and In
Brst-class condition. We have all the fancy

The Sport, pink Armazindy., .( 6.0BP( . .

Mrs. Leopold Ine
Irene lu.uu io.uu

Sunbeam 10.00 76.00

Bon Homme Richard 10.00 76.00

ProllHca 10.00 76.00

Nydia 10.00 76.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00
Peru 4.00 36.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 26.00

America 2.60 20.00

John Young 1.60 12.60

Cerise Queen 1.50 12.60

Evanston 1.60 12.50

Argyle 1.60 12.60

Triumph 1.60 12.60

12.60

1.50 12.60
1.60 12.60

1.50 12.60

£ldna Craig
Flora Hill
White- Cloud
Evelina 1.00 7.60

McGowan 1.00 7.60

WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut
Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL^

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1901: Loma,
Irene, Dorothy, Norway and Egypt, $10.00

per 100; $76.00 per 1000. Mermaid, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Roosevelt, $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000. Novelty and Golden Beauty,
J12.00 per 100. Prosperity, $16.00 per 100;

$130.00 per 1000.

THE 1900 NOVELTIES: Morning Glory and
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; Lawson,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; G. Lord, $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Marquis, Olympla and
Peru, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

We make a specialty of rooted cuttings.
P. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Carnations for April delivery; ready April 1.

•Crocker .

F. Joost
Bradt ...

$2.50 $20.00
.... 12.00

, 2.50 20.00
2.00 16.00

Peru 2.50

L. Paul 2.00

White Cloud 1.50 12.(

Flora Hill 125 10.(

Fine, healthy cuttings, well rooted. Cash with
order. BAUR & SMITH, 38th and Senate, In-
dianapolis, Ind.

_. the lowest market prices. All stock
offered by us is grown by carnation special-
ists and Is guaranteed good, healthy, true to

name stock. All cuttings shipped direct from

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. All
stock sold under the condition that If not sat-
isfactory it Is to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded.

• 100. 1.000.

Mrs. Leopold Ine $7.00 $60.00

Guardian Angel 4.00 1^5.00

Sunbeam 10.00 75.00

Bon Homme Richard 10.00 75.00

NydIa 10.00 7,';.00

Prollflca 10.00 75.00

Irene 10.00 75.00

Mrs. Lawson 6.00 55.00

Crocker \. ' .'..'..'...'..'..'.'...'.'...'.
2.50 20.00

Peru 2.60 20.00

Crane 3.00 25.00

America 1.25 10.00

Mrs. Bradt '2.m 17. GO

Triumph 1.00 9.00

John Young 1.60 12.50

Argyle 1.00 9.00

Evanston 1.00 9.00

Frances Joost 1.00 9.00

Cerise Queen 1.00 9.00

Gov. Griggs 1.00 9.00

Melba 1.00 9.00

Armazindy 1.00 9.00

White Cloud 1.25 10.00

Flora Hill 1.00 9.00

McGowan 1.00 7.50

Evelina 1.00 7.50

PETER REINBERG. 61 Wabash Ave., Chl-

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. This
stock Is strictly first-class in every respect,
free from disease and will be thoroughly root-
ed when sent out. We guarantee them to be
as represented. Money refunded if not sat-
isfactory.

Sport, pink Armazindy $5.00 $40.00
Triumph 1.50 12.50

Flora Hill 1.60 12.50

White Cloud 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.60 12.50

Armazindy 1.00 7.60

Portia 1.00 7.60

McGowan .~. 1.00 7.50

Kohlnoor .. 1.00 7.50

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., Chi-
cago, 111.

md soil. Law-
000. Marquis,

Lord, $4.00" per 100; $35.00 per 1,000; Crocker.
Bradt, Crane, Maoeo, $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1,000. Joost, White Cloud, Dean, $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1,000. Daybreak, New York,
Scott, McGowan, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1,000.

Asparagus plumosus and A. Sprengeri, ready
for 2%-ln. pots, $2.r

Side Greenhous
vith

N. J.

New York. Albertinl, Evelina, Flora Hill, Wm.
Scott, Peachblow, Conch Shell, $1.50 per 100.

Uncle Walter, John Young, White Cloud, Gov.
Griggs, Oneida, Red Jacket, Painted Lady,
$2.00 per 100. G. H. Crane. America, Lily Dean,
Melba, E. Crocker, $3.00 per 100. Marquis,
Mrs. B. LIpplncott, $5.00 per 100. Walk< "

McLean, 115 W. Fede St., Youngstown.

Lawson, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000. Olym-
pla, Estelle, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1.000.

Marquis, Lord, Elm City, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1,000. Crocker, Crane. America, Nugget.
L. Paul, $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1,000. White
Cloud, Jubilee, Hill, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1,000. Scott, Armazindy, Eldorado, Evanston,
Darta, Meteor, Victor, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1.000. Dana R. Herron, Olean, N. Y.

Norway, the queen of white carnations, stock
all sold until May 1st. Place your drders now
for May delivery. Egypt, a scarlet crimson of
great promise, eclipsing all other dark carna-
tions. Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, the
greatest money-making pink, $5.00 per 100. $50.00

per 1000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00

America 3.00 20.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO..
Nixon H. Gano. Mgr., Martinsville, Ind.

Rooted cuttings now ready.
Per 100. Per 1,000.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson $6.00 $60.00

Marquis
G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 3.00 25.00

WlUam Scott 1.60 10.00

A. L. Thorne, Flushing, N. Y.

Carnations, extra strong rooted cuttings. Per
100: Lawson, $4.00; Jubilee, $1.26; Crane, $2.00;

Bradt, $1.50. Hill, Scott and Eldorado. 76o per
100; $6.00 per 1000. H. Ernst & Son, Washing-
ton, Mo.

Three good pinks. Ethel Crocker, Genevieve
Lord. Mrs. Bertram LIpplncott, $2.50 per 100.

White Cloud, Maceo, $1.26 per 100. Mrs. Bradt,

ADMIRAL CERVERA—Yellow variegated,

sluck perfectly healthy.
GOETHE—Fancy light pink, best seller, stock

in splendid shape.
Come and see them. $10 per 100, $90 per 1,000;

250 of one kind at 1,000 rate. _
C. BESOLD. Mlneola, L. I.. N. Y.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation. All

orders niled In strict rotation. Rooted cuttings;
1 plant 60c, 12 plants $5.00, 25 plants $8.25, 50

plants $10,00, 100 plants $16.00. 250 plants $37.60,

600 plants $70.00, 750 plants $101.25, 1,000 plants
$130.00. Write for full description. Dallledouze
Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.

^ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Genevieve Lord $3.00 per 100

Marquis 3.00 per lOO

Olympla 3.00 per 100

Crocker 2.00 per 100

Other varieties at lowest market prices. Cash
with order. H. P. SMITH, PIqua, Ohio.

New pink carnation Guardian Angel. A
sport from Armazindy. Good size, a good
producer, fine stiff stem and a good keeper.

ed cuttings, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum, 401 Devon
Ave., Sta. Y., Chicago.

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white
variety ever introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now, $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Ethel Crocker, strong plants, 2i4-ln., $3.00 per
100. Lizzie McGowan and Scott, 2i^-ln., $2.00

per 100. C. Elseie, 11th and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Clean, healthy
stock. Wm. Scott, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

Helen Keller, $1.00 per 100. John R. Shrelner,
Lancaster, Pa.

Unrooted carnation cuttings of Triumph,
Flora Hill and Scott at 50c per 100. Will ex-
change for rose stock.

E. C. Newbury. Mitchell. So. Dak.

THE LAWSON. My stock Is In fine condi-
tion, clean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings. $7.00
per 100; $60.00 per 1.000.

PETER FISHER. Ellis. Mass.

Irene, the coming commercial pink, rooted
cuttings $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per
1000. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Gov. Rooppvelt, the finest crimson yet Intro-
duced. Sent" for descriptive catalogue. The
Ciittage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Ethel Crocker carnation plants out of 2-ln.

pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Thos. Chapman. 801

6th Ave. West. Denver, Col.

All this year's new carnations; also the
standard sorts. Write for descriptive list. W.
E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Peru carnation rooted cuttings at $2.50 per
100. Cash with order. Logan Ave. Green-
houses. Danville. 111.

Ethel Crocker and Flora Hill, 2-ln. pots. $4.00

per 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-
rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven.
Mich. __^
Daybreak carnation cuttings. $8.00 per 1,000.

Fred G. Lewis. 634 Locust St.. Lockport, N. Y.

Ethel Crocker Carnation. Well-rooted cut-
tings^$2^00perl00^C^A^Sohaefei^^

Portia, extra select rooted cuttings, $1.50 per
100. Geo. Smith, Manchester, Vt.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum

that does not bum. It grows 2% feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foll-

splendld keeper and never shows
verse color. Received the Chrysan-

themum Society's certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.
Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz: $25.00 per 100.

JAMES NIVEN, Thermal Vale Nursery. Oak-
land. Cal.

light blush
pink, stiff stems, blooms very early. $2.50 per
doz. Cash with order. John Cook, 318 North
Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.50 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list of your
wants for prices on large lots. Jas. Morton,
Clarksvllle, Tenn.

Yellow Queen, Mrs. H. Robinson, W. H.
Chadwlck. Golden Wedding, rooted cuttings.

$2.00 per 100: 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. F. R. Hills.

J. Baldwin,

rysanthemum rooted cuttings
it.s. See February issues this
Gunnar Teilmann. Marion.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Continued.
Strutifc- riKjt.-J LUtlliuCK. ll.nniifr.m. I'ltchor.

Mauil Dfon. rianjujlt. Nlvous. M unlock. Queon,
Wunamnkir an.l olhcrn. $l.u" ptr K'l^ bOO for

pInnlH. il.iulik above prices.

K. Klllwum. L-Iint..n. N. Y.

Brrxmnnn and BonnalTon
veil rooted, clean mock. II.

3roa., Randolph. Mass.

CLEMATIS.
and 3-ln. pots, S^.OO per 100: Duchess Edln-
burgh, Jackmanl. Mme. Andre, slroHK 2 and
3 yro.. from 6-ln. pots. »25.00 per 100.

Pho<<nlx Nur»er>- Co., Bloominston, III.

Clematis, larse-flowerlng varieties, 2-3rrs..

W.OO per doi. C. panlculata, 2-jTa., 4-ln. pots,
tlO.OO per lOO: 1-yr., 3-ln., IS.OO per 100. 0.
Elsele, Uth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia,

tter, BOc per 100;
»o.uu per iwu. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra
fine. 60c per 100. By mall add 10c per 100. Dan-
lel K. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Extra One lot, 25 varieties, 2-ln.. »1.50 per
100: J12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same,
50c per 100: r.OO per 1,000. Sample by mall.
10c. Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

lioldin Bf.lilLr. 2-ln., Jl.SO per 100: 514.00 per
l.ono; rooted cuttlnBS, 6rtc per 100. Mixed col-
cus, fine assortment. 55c per 100. Cash with
oriltr. R. I. Hart. Hackettslown. N. J.

Coleus Verschaffeltll and Golden Queen, 75c
per 100. W.OO per 1.000: good assortment, 60c per
100, W.OO per 1.000. 2>4-ln. pots, J2.50 per 100.
S. 8. Peckham. New Bedford. Mass.

per 100: H.OO per

100. Cash. G. W. Weatherby, Chllllcothe. Mo.
Coleus. separate colors, 75c: fancy and large

leaf. 11.00: mixed. 60c a 100. 2-ln.. 13.00 a
A I'nderhlll. Watcrtown, N. T.100. Greene

Coleus.
per 100.

Ohio.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware,

varieties, 60ccuttings.
l.OOO, Express paid.
Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

CROTONS.
Ota, 30 best sorts.

vhole Library

CYCAS.
Cycas r

to 100 lbs.;
per III. In

oluta, dormant stems. In sizes
lbs., each at 10c per lb. In lota up
c per Ih, In lots up to 200 lbs.: 8c
Is up to 500 lbs. : 7c per lb. In lots
>' H. A. Drccr, 711 Chestnut St.,

consignment of cycas
1 6-12 lb.

Atkins.

Importation ofml received
'I variety. Per 100 lbs.. »9.00.
Co.. 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
colors, all
trong, $5.00
Lehnlg &

li'-nanco, Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the thousands. G

then let mo figure with you. ALso pia.

paeonles. etc. Prices reasonable; stock

beat. W. W. Wllmore, Dahlia Specialist,

382, Denver, Col.

hllas, lleld-grown dry roots: separate col

-

.r nimed. Doz., $1.25; 100, $9.00. Mixed
doz.. $1.00; 100, $7.50. W. W. Barnard &

ici KInzle St.. Chicago.

. ictus and other Dahlias for catalogue col-

lections. Wholesale list on application.

Lothrop 4 Hlgglns. East Bridgewater. Mass.

DAISIES.

FERNS.
Immense stock (

Varieties. Pot. Doz. iw.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 2-lnch .50 4.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 3-Inch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4-Inch l.oO 12.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 5-Inch 2.00 15.00

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls ....2-lnch .60 4.00

Pterls Serrulata 2-lnch .60 4.00

Pterls cretlca. albo-lln 2-lnch .60 4.00

The above from 2-lnch pots are just right for

THE GEO.' WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO.

Good, hardy
cct sorts. If

100.000 ferns In flats at i

potted now In small pots worth Bve times the

money In a week or two. Safe arrival guaran-
teed, and liberal count. $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. Sample 100 mailed for $1.25. Pterls
Cretlca Alba. P> Tremula, P. Sulcata, P. Has-
tata, P. Adlantoldes, P. LonglfoUa, Adianlum.
Lumarla, Lygodlum, Nephrodlum, Cristatum,
Blechnum, Selagtnellas. " "

Adianlum Farlcycnso. Handsomely fur-
nished plants, 6-inch pots. $18.00 per doz. Also
for growing on strong stuff: 4-lnch pots, $40.00

per 100; 3-lnch pots, $20.00 per 100; 2\4-inch
pots, $12.50 per 100. J. A. Peterson, 405 Race
St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Small ferns. Toung stock for fern pans.
Four best varieties In 2%-lnch pots, $3.60 per
100. $3000 per 1,000. J. F. KIdwell & Bro..
3806-24 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Boston. Sword and Dwarf Sword ferns (true),

line plants from 2Vj-in. pots. $2.25 per 100. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Falrvlew Floral Co.,
Beatty. Ohio.

per 100; $26.

C

$S.00 per 100. John
Ohio.

Doyle Co., Springfield,

Boston ferns, 214-ln., 60c pe
100: 3-ln., $1.00 per doz.. $10.0

$5.00 per doz. N. cordata. 3-1

doz., $3.00 per
per 100; 6-ln..
$1.00 per doz.

J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

& Hill Co., Rochester,

Ferns tor dishes, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.
Pterls tromula. 3V4-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash. C.
Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

$5.00 per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forgot-Me-Not Alpestrls. blue, white i

pink clumps. $3.00 per 100. C. Elsele, 11th i

JefTerson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

FRUIT PLANTS.
For the best stock of strawberry and other

f"^l..'/V' P'"""' I'so asparagus roots, send
to Wilfrid Wheeler. Box 600, Concord. Mass.
Pot-grown strawberry plants for florists' use

1 Jacket gooseberry, 1 and 2-yr.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton,

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, double and single, mixed, fine,

J'—ln., $2.00; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

CH.sh. W. G. Haeblch, Auburn. Ind.

Fuchsias, 10 finest var., 2l4-ln.. 50c per doz.;
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

George M. Brinkerhoff, Springfield, III.

Fuchsias, sinKie and double. 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, 3-in. pots, branched, fine,

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1.000. P. J. Berckmans
Co.. Augusta, Ga.

••The Classified Advs. bring big
the verdict of the advertisers.

GERANIUMS.
$3.50;

Single and Double Grant. S. .

Hill. A. Rlcard. 2',2-in., $2.50;

mixed, 60c less. Stock plants of the above
with Poitevine and La Favorite, from 4 and
5-in. pots, fine plants, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

and $5.00 per 100. Jas. Ambaciier, Long Branch,

Poitevine, La Favorite, Bruanti, Dbl. Grant,
E. G. Hill and several leading varieties at
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash

••Little Pink" and •Clyde" are the two lead-
ing novelties In geraniums. Little Pink Is the
only dwarf ever awarded a certificate by the
S. A. F. Send for descriptive list. W. E.
Hall. CLvde. Ohio.

Geraniums. Per 100: Best bedding var.,

strong plants, 3-In., $4.00; America, 3-in.. $8.00;

Mars and Le Pilot, 3-ln., $5.00. C. Elsele, 11th
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

New single aureole geranium Gov. Yates.
Best bedding variety of this type; a novelty of
real merit, 40c each; 3 for $1.00; doz., $4.00. W.
Bierstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

O. F. Searles,

Geraniums. Scented, Rose, Lemon, Nutmeg,
Balm, Femlfolia, Schrubtand Pet, etc. Strong
plants, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

S. A. Nutt, Murkland and Double Grant,
21-j-In.. $2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per
lijo. Cash with order. R. I. Hart, Hacketts-
town. N. J,

strong, rooted
cuttings, best kinds only, $1.50 per 100 by mail;
$12.00 per 1,000 by express. S. W. Pike, St.
Charles, III.

J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Geraniums. Per 100. DeRoo Mlttlng, yellow
foliage and dbl. scarlet bloom, $20.00. Dbl.
Snowdrop, $15.00. Jean Vlaud, 3-ln., $10.00.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Geraniums. We are headquarters for all the
leading varieties. Send for descriptive cata-
logue. Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

WInterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Geraniums. Double Gen. Grant and S.
Nutt, in 2^4-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100. C.
Schaefer, York, Pa.

Geraniums, all the
per 100; $20.00 per
Springfield, Ohio.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: Silver Leaved, $1.25;
La Favorite, $1.50; Mars, $2.00. Geo. Smith,
Manchester, Vt.

I\T geraniums. 6 var., 2V4-in., 50c per doz.;
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff, Springfield, 111.

Geranium Mme. Sallerol. Strong plants
from 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per t.OOO.

Vlck & Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Ivy geraniums, Chas. Turner, P. Crozy and
others, 2V4-ln.. strong. $3.00 per 100. Cash.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Geraniums. Red. pink, white a
Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GLADIOLI.
Peerless Strain, a very chjlu.j niiMure.

largely light shades, $8.00 per l.ixtij; nu'iilum
size, largely IVl bulbs, S6.00 per 1.000. I'opular
Strain, fine mixture, light shades, medium
size bulbs, largely l^A-ln., $4.00 per 1.000.

Groff's hybrids, $20.00 per 1.000; Van Fleet's.
$10.00 per 1.000; select seedlings. $20.00 per
1.000; 60 bushels of bulblets at special price.

Botscher Canal Dover. Ohio.

the United Sta
most critical. Catalogue and particulars (

plication. Arthur Cowee, Meadowvale :

60,000 gladioli, standard florists, mixed, white,
light, yellow, red, 1 to 2%-in.. $5.00 per 1.000;
54 to VA-in.. $3.60 per 1.000, all blooming size.

Ill;

10,000 gladioli. Good mixture, 40 per cent
light and white, 3rd size, $3.00 per 1.000; 4th
size, $2.00 per 1.000. Seedling bulbs. $1.00 per
1,000. 3rd and 4th size will nearly all bloom
this season. P. L. HoUinger. Barberton, Ohio.

' -r '. ix.-,i gladioli for florists, all colors;
' imported named gladioli in

Thorburn Co.. rtlandt

_HARDY GARDEN PIN KS.
60.000 hardy pink, rooted cuttings from cold-

house; S best sorts—Her Majesty. May. Ger-
trude. Laura Wilmv. Alba fimbrlata. Brunette
and Juliette, $1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per
1.000. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis &
Son. Purcellvllle, Va.

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-
rieties: Abbottsford. Essex Witch. Glen Valley,
Juliette. Old Fashioned and White Witch.
Price. $1.00 per 100. postpaid. Speak quick if

you want them. L. Templin & Sons. Calla. O.

Transplanted stock of 6 varieties of hardy
pinks, ready now at $1.25 per 100, by mail. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton. So West 12th St, Holland.
Mich.

Hardy pinks from sand. $1.00; large clumps,
$5.00 per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

HARDY PLANTS.
I have 25.000 shade trees of Sugar, Norway,

Silver-leaved, Ash-leaved and Scarlet Maples,
1 to 3-in. diameter. Elms and Lindens. 12 to
IS feet; 1,000 White Birch, 8 to 10 feet; 2.000

Purple-leaved Beech. 4 to 9 feet; 2.000 Hy-
drangeas, XX strong; 10.000 Evergreens, all

sizes and kinds; 2,000 Retlnospora Aurea and
Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 to S feet; 3.000 Cle-
matis Pan. gran, and other large-flowering
sorts, XX strong; 20,000 California Privet, 2 to
5 feet: 10.000 Hardy Roses; 3.000 Crimson and
Yellow Ramblers, all X strong, on own roots.
Fruit trees, all kinds, many in bearing sizes.
Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, XX large;
200 Golden Oaks, S to 10 feet. Florists, land-
scape architects, superintendents of parks and
others wanting stock should call on me or
write. Stephen Crane. Prop. Norwich Nur-
series, Norwich, Conn.

Sliver Maples, 2 to 2%-in., XX 25c
Hydrangea P. G., 2% to 3 feet, X 8c
Azalea Mollis, IS Inches. X 26c
Deutzla Crenata Fl. Pi., 2 to 3 ft 3c

Pine, 3 to 4 feet IBc
'. Nurseries. Springfield. N. J., whole-

es and plants in full assort-
nent. Trade catalogue free.

Norway maples for everybody.
High-branched, or low-branched.
Tall or short.
Straight, or not so straight.

At prices to suit all; catalogue free.
Chas. B. Hornor & Son.

Mt. Holly, Burl Co.. N. J.

Itif^rafted maples, the gem of Japan
^s. We can furnish two sorts; grafted
iraight stems. 50c each; $5.00 for 10, or
for 100; grafted on two stems, twisted in

H. H. Berger Co., 47 Barclay

Perennial phlox, field-grown, good clumps.
good var.. $4.00 per 100. Will have a few
thousand rudbeckia Golden Glow from open
ground at $3.00 per 1000. Arundo Donax, varie-
gated, $5.00 per 100. Eulalia japonica var.,
targe clumps, 10c each. Cash.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

I.liila. $...uiJ iJLi 100. Golden Glow, $4.1

100. Hardy phlox, $5.00 per 100. Hardy pinks,
paeonias, dahlias, gladioli, etc. Send for list.

W. W. Wlimore. Box 382, Denver, Colo.

2.000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 inches caliper
and 14 to 15 ft. in height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect speclmer

Ocean City, N.

Iris pumlla (dwarf Iris), hardy border plants,
covered with purple flowers in early spring,
$2.00 per 100. Vlnca minor, best hardy
green plant for shade, $1.60 per '""

6.000 Euonymus Japonica Green. 3 years, 24 to
30-in.. $10.00 per 100; Euonymus Radlcans Var.
3 years, 12 to 18-in., $10.00 per 100; Myrtle (Vlnca
Minor) $50.00 per 1,000. T. B. Hyatt & Son,,

bargain. Euonymus japo
riegated from 2',i;-in. pots
iig as they last. Plants a
J. Ulbrlcht, L. B. 113. A

Hardy ferns fur cultivation. Try them 1

your planting; they will thrive and increa.s
in beauty where other plants fail. Catalogu
of these and other hardy plants.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Fiel
grown. A complete assortment of old a
new varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery, J!

Braintree. Mass. Correspondence solicited

. 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens.
developed heads and excellent roots.
large stock. Send for price list.

Hardy herbaceous
varieties and prices
2S. page 577. or wrtt^
ford. Conn.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong crowns of
same, per doz.. 60c; per 100. $2.50; per 1000,

$18.00. W. A. Finger. Hicksvllle. L. I.. N. Y.

Imp. Gooseben-y. 1-year. $5.00 per 1000; 76c
per 100. Downing Gooseberry. 2-year. $1.75 per
100. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. T.

Field-grown hardy herbaceous stock for
spring delivery. Write Chas. S. Dutton, 85
West 12th St.. Holland. Mich.

About 1.000 catalpa

Krady. Mt. Joy. Pa.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings, 14 .,

per 100, $8.00 per 1.000. express paid; 2U-ln.,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1.000. S. D. Brant, Clay
Center. Kan.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas. Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, 2-in

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 10 leadi

doz. ; $2.56 per 100.

(new), 75c per doz.
Good &

Hibiscus Peach Blow

Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

IVIES
per dozen; 4-inch.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: Ge:
Kenilworth, $1.00.

Greene & Underbill. Waterto

German Ivy. 2^-1

LANTANAS.

LOBELIA.
Lobollaa. Per 100. Pumlla splondens, new,

dark blue, white eye, 2'/4-ln., $4.00; Emperor
Winiam, 2'^-ln., $3.00. C. Elsele. Uth and Jef-
ferson Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lobelia, blue, from cuttings, 25i-ln. pels,
ready to bloom, $3.00 per 100.

Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomington, 111.

as. Ainbacher .nch. N. J.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
LUy of the Valley, 3 and 4 years old: clumps

of same, 8 to 15 pips each, per 100. $3.00; per
1000. $20.00. W. A. Finger, Hicksvllle, L. I.,

N. y.

MOONVIN E.
Moonvine. Seedlings from the sand, very

$1.50 per 100. A. A. Harper, 1724 East Cth
Pine Bluff, Ark.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
.

Frequent Importations of best grade English
nushroom spawn.

J. J, Styer, Concordvllle. Pa.

ORANGES.
"^

. > i:.. iM.ts, $8.00; 6-ln.

'Bros.*Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Oranges and Pomelas (grafted on Citrus trl-
oliata), beautiful plants, 12-In.. bushy, bear-
ng size. $20.00 per 100; 15-18 In., $30.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckraans Co., Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
make an offer for any or all of the following
lots? Cypripedium Inslgne, 675 In 4-ln. pots;
3S6 in 6-in. pots; 3,527 In 6-in. pots; SO in 7-ln.

pots; 1 in 24-in. pot; also 166 choice varieties.
J. B. Bioomingdale, New York City. 7S Fifth

Strong, well established, healthy plants a

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.(

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. T.

PAEON I ES.
Paeonies for cut flowers and Ic

Red. pink and white. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per
1.000; mixed singles, fine assortment, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1,000. Chicago Paeony Farms,
Jas. Hartsliorne, Mgr., Joliet. 111.

Finger, Hicksvllle, L. I., N.

PALMS. ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA. cheap for

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1,000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

5 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants in 8-ln. pots; 24 to 27 Inches high:
S to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10; $90.00

per 100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent win be given
on all order accompanied by
W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

pots, 3 and 4 plants to pot. 2^ to 3 ft.

in h't and dia., 12 to 14 Ivs. $24.00.

KENTIAS. Per dozen: 6-ln. pots, 1 plant

to pot, 314 ft. in h't, $18.00.

ARECAS. S-in. pots, 2 to 3 plants to pot,

4'4 ft. in h't. $4.00 per plant.
FICUS. Per dozen: 6-ln. pots, plants 2',4 to

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS- Continued.

Vie have an immense stock of Palms and
Fems to offer this season. The plants are
clean, healthy and well proportioned.

It Is our earnest endeavor at all times to send
only such stock as will give satisfaction, and
we hope to be favored with your valued patron-

4 to 6
6 to 6
5 to 7

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Height. No. I'el

Inches. Leaves. Each. Do
8 to 9 3 to 4 .... S 1.51

10 to 12
12 to H
14 to 16

20 to 24

22 to 26
28 to 30

Pot. Height. Leaves. Each.

i 12.00

15.00

20.00
30.00
60.00

7 .50
6 20 to 24 6 to 8 .60 6.00 60.00
6 24 to 30 .73 S.OO

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.
214 5 to 6 3 plants In pot $1.00 $ 8.00
314 12 to 14 3 plants in pot 2.00 l.i.oo

4 18 to 20 3 plants $0.25 3.00 25 00
PHOENIX RECLINATA.

Pot. Leaves. Doz. 100.
3 4 to 6 $1.30 $10.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
3-lnch pots. 4 to 6 leaves, $1.50 per doz: $10

per 100; 10-inch pots, 40 to 45 Inches high. 6 to
8 leaves, $3.50 each.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

5 15 to 20 8 to 12 $0.50 $6.00
PANDANUS.

Pot. Doz. 100.
Utilis 21A $1.00 $8.00

H","' 3 2.00 13.00
Veltchll 6 extra fine IS.Ot
Veltchll. 7-inch, strong, $2.25 each.
Veltchll, S-inch, strong. $3.00 each.

PEPEROMIAS.
Argyraea. 4-Inch. $2.00 per doz.
Peltata, 4-lnch, $3.00 per doz.

SANSEVIERA JAVA VAR.
^Strong plants, per dozen, 3-inch. $1.20; 4-lnch,

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1637 Bucklng-
ham Place, CHICAGO.

Pot. H't Char. Per

Latanla Borbonica 5*18-20 4-5* $25.00
Latanla Borbonica 6 18-20 6 4000
Phoenix Recllnata 5 15-lS 3-4 23.00
Phoenix Canariensls 4 15-18 3-4 15 00
Phoenix Canariensls 4 20-24 4-5 25*00
Phoenix Canariensls 5 24-30 6-6 40 00
Phoenix Tenuis, same sizes and prices as

Canariensis.
P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta. Ga.

LATANIA BORBONICA. nice clean stock,
full character leaves. 4-ln., $15.00 per 100. $2.00
per doz.; 5-in., full character leaves. $30.00 per
100, $4.00 per doz.; 6-ln.. fine plants, from $.30.00
to $75.00 per 100. Cash with order. Crltchell's.
Station I. Ci ncinnati, Ohio.

Pandanus Veltchll—6-ln. pots. 18 Inches above
pot. $1.00 each: 7-ln. pots. 24 Inches above pot.
$1.50 each. John Welsh Toung. Germantown.

Kentia Beimoreana. line, healthy stock. 2-ln
$7.00 per 100. Sample bv mail, 10c.

Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Latanlas, strong stock, 2',^-in. pots, 3c* 4-ln
pots, lOc; 5-ln. pots. 23c.

Joy & Sons Co., Nash ville, Tenn.
Palms, seedlings. 214-ln., COc per doz.; $4.00

per 100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Pandanus utilla. s-ln., $S.nn per 100. Cash. C.
Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Pine, clean stock; grown cool. J. B. Helss,
Dayton. Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

From Roemer'
seed. Healthy

i

per 100; $4.00 pi
cash. Des Mol

premium pansy

Des Moines.

THE JENNINGS STRAIN OF PANSIES.
30,000 fine, strong, transplanted plants. 60c per
100 by mall; $4.00 per 1.000 by express. Fine,
stocky, cold-frame plants in bud and bloom.
$1.50 per 100; $7.00 per 500. The above all extra
fine stock. Cash with order. E. B. Jennings.
L. B. 254, Southport, Conn., grower of the
finest pansles.

BCCKBEE'S FANCY PANSY PLANTS.
Extra fine Stocky September plants, trai

planted and wintered in cold frames, now
bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1.0

SEEDT-INGS, not transplanted, $3.0i) i

100,000 pansles from seed grown for our owr
ise; strong coldframe plants: $4.00 per 1001

rom seed frame. Cash. Thos. Chapman. 80]

Pansy plants. 20 leaves, from
15.00 per 1,000. Morris Floral Co.

Cash. Jos. H.

PELARGONIUMS.
W. Wealherb.v. Chll

PETUNIAS.
Dreer's finest d(

per doz.. $3.00 per
erhoff. Springfield.

Cash. Geo. M. Brink-

unias, extra tine, 10 var., $1.23 per 100;
per 1,000. S. S. Peckham. New Bedford,

Jas. Ambacher. Long Bran

Petunias, choice double, mixed, 4
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris,

PLANT LISTS.

I All cool grown, nice clean
111. -I be duplicated anywhere for

, 3-in., $8.00; 4-ln., $15.00; 3-in.,

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta,

ini.s't varieties, 21i and 3-in.,

$3.00 per

100.

and Plumosus,

. ». Bride and Bridesmaid, 2-ln

rafim IndlvLsa, 3-ln., $6.00 per 101

lerlal Violets, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100
h with order or C. O. D.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton.

Per 100
Firebrand, Verschaf-

n Bedder, Victoria and
$2,00

uiidricolor, fine, 3-ln 4.00
I (lurney and Blanche, 3-in. 3.00
Wllhelm and Crystal Pal-

Parisian Daisy, yell
Scarlet Sage Clara,
Fuchsia EIn

rilllamsll. 2-1 alypha Marglnatn, 2V
lib order. John Q. El
I.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN''" OF THESE ADVERTISERS.

Doz. 100.
•itzll. 2V4-in $1.00 $6.00

ithes. Lindenil. 2',4-ln 50 3.00-
Cope's Pet 50 2.5*

Aly.ssum, Giant Double and Tom
Thumb, 2\i;-in 50 2.50

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus—
3-ln., very strong 1.00 7.50'

Asparagus Sprengcri-
2(4-ln.. good 35 2.50
Seedlings j.oo

Cannas, C. Henderson. Mme. Crozy.
Burbank. Vaughan. 3-in 50 3.50

Clematis Panlculata, field-grown.
1 year old 30 2.00

Coleus. either .sort. $IS.00 per 1.000.. .30 2 00
Cuphea Platycentra 50 3.00
English Ivy. 2i..-j" "-n.- i-.-r- <loz.

;

$3.00 per 100; ,, i[i _ i, ,. 2.30

Heliotrope, bliii
1

1: .,',u 250
Hydrangea. (11;, I, , ,1, .61.1 4.00

Lock Box 227, Oyster Bay.

PRIMROSES.

Baby Primroses, nice, thrifty and stocky
plants, 2 in., $2.00 per 100. H. L. Ragan. Box
166. Springfield. Ohio.

Baby Primrc
pots. $3.00 per
Springfield. O.

bring big returns"

PRIVET.
2.500 California privet. iM feet high, once cut

back, $4.50 per li)0; $30.00 per 1000. 3.500 Califor-
nia privet, 18 in. high, strong, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. lOO Euonymus, 18 in. high,
bushy, green, $5.00 per 100. Arundo donax
varlegata, strong roots, $S.OO per 100. Magnolia
grandlflora. 214 ft., well branched, $6.00 per doz.
J. L. O'QuInn & Co., Raleigh. N. C.

CALIFORNIA PRI\^T. 1

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 2
Choice cuttings. 1.000. $1.25; 20.000,

$3.50 per 1,000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.

long, bushy, $12.0

English Ivies, strong and bushy, 3 feet high,
.t $20.00 per lliO.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. 2 years old, good slock.

park or large privr

:. Bridgeport, Conn

Coleus, 100 oM nrr? r"-.i-: -impie leaves for
2c stamp. Vers. )

.!; ;. .i.i <:..i,ien Bedder,
.55c per 100. K. i .:i.! two grand
basket plants ( ,

. !t..|i and large-
flowered mescrnl.i . ...i...., jnc per doz.
AlternantheraM. 1..1 mj ..11,,,, choice plants.
Cash with order. Theo. Fuhr, Box 612, Alll-

Coleus, 20 varieties, .'.Oc per 100. Salvia.
Bonfire. OOc per 100. -Ageralum. Princess
Pauline. 50c per 100. Coleus. 2-ln. pots. $1.25'"""' " 30 per 100.

The following plants will be sent by mail, at
prices given. Strong rooted cuttings, per 100:

Vlncas, $1.26: dbl. yellow anthemls. $2.00; ge-
raniums, $1.60; salvia, giant alyssum, coleus,
heliotrope, 76c; verbenas, 60c. S. W. Pike, St.
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ROSES.
ExtiH strong plants (

Blstlns of the following
Archduke Charles A
Bride »

Bridesmaid I

Baldwin 1

Bon Sllene J

Clara Watson IV

C. Sou pert J

Christine de Nouo 1

Catherine Mermet I
Meteor I

Kalserln. £

Perle J

Malmalson I

rill I

l.„ik,'st..iK- Sylpii

UoKkn Gate Tri. de Pernct Pcre
Gus. TrIpelitE White M.iman Coi-hot

Geo. Bancroft Marechal Niel
Kalserln " La France
Mme. Camille
No order accepted for less than $;.ii;l.

R. H. MTRPHEV & SUN. Urbana. Ohio.

Two-year-old hardy, fleld-grown roses, $S.OO

per 100:

SO Baltim^rr- T!cnc 3 to 4 ft.

25 Emi-..-^ ! 'Inn,
I 2 to 4 ft.

BOPnJ^ \\ n 3 to 4 ft.

200T.iii> I 3 to 5 ft.

SOWlm. l;i-i 2 to 3 ft.

60 Yelluw l;.unb:.. 2 to 3 ft.

100 Agrippinu 3 to 4 ft.

60 Baron Bonstetten 2 to 4 ft.

100 Charles Margottin 4 to 6 ft.

60 Anne de Diesbach 2 to 3 ft.

60 La Reine IV^to i'itl.

100 Madame Plantier 2 to 4 ft.

60 Gardenia 3 to 4 ft.

150 Manda's Triumph 4 to 6 ft.

200 Mrs. Lovett 3 to S ft.

150 Pink Roamer 4 to 6 ft.

100 Wichuralana 3 to 4 ft.

100 South Orange Perfection 3 to 6 ft.

State how you wish them cut back for ship-
ping. Cash with orders. Reference—Lawson's
Bank. Greensboro. Ala. The Alabama Rose
Gardens. Newbern. Ala.

Roses. Strong plants in 2';.-ln. pots. $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1.000; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000

Golden Gate, Media.
Burbank, C. Guiilot.
Mosella, Marie Van Houtte,
Etoile de Lyon, H. M. Stanley,
White M. Neil. Lily Kingsky.
Gen. Lee, Jeanne Chabaud,
Mrs. Degraw. Helen Gambler,
Climbing Meteor, F. Krueger.
Maman Cochet, Bridesmaid.
Sylph, Muriel iJraham.
Mme. Berthod.

Doyl< Co.. Sprin eld, Ohii

Roses for southern florists. Large plants for

Immediate effect. Climbers, 2 to 3 ft.: Teas
well branched; worth $3.00 per dozen. Now at
JIO.OO per 100. c.in easily go by freight. Vari-
eties: Climbers-Climbing Wootton, Malmal-
son, Solfaterre, Meteor, James Sprunt, Reine
Marie Henriette. Lamarque, Julia Pradel. Hy-
brids—Gen. Jacqueminot. John Hopper, Souv.
de Lowdon. Lord Raglan, Louis Van Houtte,
Roger Lamberlin, Madame Plantier. $10.00 per
100. Teas—Isabella Sprunt, Duchess de Bra-
bant, Mme. Jos. Schwartz. Baronne Berge, Me-
teor, Henrv M. Stanley, Souv. de F. Gaulairj,
and many more, Elchling Seed & Nursery Co.,

Ltd.. New Orleans, La.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS. Bridesmaid,
Bride, Meteor and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1,000. Golden Gate, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1,000.

ROSE PLANTS from 2i4-ln. pots. Liberty,
$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1.000; Golden Gate,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000; Bridesmaid, Bride,
Meteor. Kalserln, Perle, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1,000. Plants sold under the condition that
If not satisfactory they are to be returned at
once, when money will be refunded.
PETER REINBERG, 61 Wabash Ave., CHI-
CAGO
We shall have surplus of Liberty. 'Maid.

Bride, Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Golden Gate
and Meteor plants, from 2%-ln. and 3«;-in. pots,
at planting time. We will also propagate on
orders. Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.

36.000 Grafted Roses. On Manettl stocks.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Kalserln, 2%-
In. pots, $12.00 per 100, $95.00 per 1,000. Sunrise.
$15.00 per 100. Liberty. $18.00 per 100. Orders
booked now. Stock warranted flrst-class.

S. J. Reuter. Westerly, R. I.

Roses. Empress of China, 2'^-ln., pots, $2.00

H*r luu; A. Gulnolseau, Bon Sllene, Bride.
;ri.l.siii;il(l. C. Souport, Dr, Grill, Etoile de
,^nn, ii.rmosa, Henry M. Stanley, Mosollo

Southampton,

New Roses—The Baltimore, color a light pink
and of the largest size, $5.00 per doz. ; Admiral
Schley, the best crimson bedder ever Intro-
duced, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. John
Cook, 318 No, Charles St,, Baltimore, Md.

10,000 roses, dormant and H. Ps., outdoor
grown: also same grown In 4-In. pots, own
loots; choice assortment; strong, healthy
p. ants. Also monthly, moss, climbing, etc. F,
A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III,

'ice plants, 3-in., ready for
;. Liberty, $18.00 per 100;

Golden Gate, $12,r-

Bloomsburg, Pa.

Beauties—Strong plants from 2x3-

In. pots, ready for a shift, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000; they are the best lot of plants I have
ever offered. Jos. Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Roses, 6-in., at 9c; fine, clean plants, C. Sou-
pert, La France, Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette
des Blanches, Malmalson, etc. W. H. Salter,
Rochester, N. Y.

Bride and Maids, 3-inch pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. American Beauty, 4-inch pots.
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1,000. A. L. Thorne,
Flushing, L. I.

Field Grow
ft. Mme. P

RUSSELIA.

SALVIA.
Salvia Bonfire, from 2',i.-in. pots, $2.00 per

100. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, postpaid.
Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh,

Underbill, Wate

Co., Springfield, 111.

Holt's Mammoth Sage, strong rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, $S.00 per 1,000, Cash. BenJ.
Conneli, West Grove, Pa.

Bargains in roses. Al stock. Pink La
France, White La France, M. Niel, C. Sou-
pert. Kalserln. Robt. Garrett. Bride. Brides-
maid, Etoile de Lvon, $2.50 iinr 100; $20.00 per
1,000, Cash with order please. Joseph Lalhr
& Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

vias Clara Bedman and splendens. 2i4-in.,

per 100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson
Philadelphia, Pa.

Harley, Medii

SAXIFRAGA.

O. F. Searle

The Florists* Manual, by Winiam Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

Iloridta. Notwilhatanding tlitjlr Uw;irl
and neat slender foliage, the plants
vigoroua growth and come Into bloom
Un 'lays tit two weeks In advance of 1

iiM Kntiv HI:iii'ho Ferry, which has bee
I..: I. I u..i. ahead Of all Other varlfctl

ilir-.', :i\\ iMcint? one way. The standards are
I brlKht, rich pink, while the wings are nearly
[Hjre white. Uurpee's "Earliest of All" is not
jn\y the earliest to bloom in open ground but
Is also the most desirable for forcing under
?Ia.s.s for winter cut flowers. The dwarf habit
>f this variety renders it much more easily
thrown on the benches, admits of closer plant-
ing, and from seed sown during the latter
part of August blooms may be cut during the
tiolidays, while with the taller varieties no
blooms could be had before February or March.
I'er pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 6 cts. : V* lb. 20 cts; per lb.

GO cts : 5 lbs. or more ar 55 cts. per lb.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. 457-477 N. 5th
St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

New Aster Daybreak, a splendid novelty;
fine for cutting; same color as Daybreak car-
nation. Trade pkt.. 25c: ^-oz.. 50c; oz.. $1.50.
Semple's lavender aster. 50c per oz>. Mignon
aster, mixed, V^-oz.. 2oc; oz.. 75c. Ellis Bros..
Keene, N. H.

for florists and

urpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Spring seeds of all kinds ready now. McKe
lar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 "Wabash Ave.. Cr.
cago.

SMILAX.
Smilax from flats. 30c per 100; $2.50 per 1,000.

Joseph Wood. Spring Valley, N. Y.

Nursery Co..

SWAINSONA.

TRADESCANTIA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato—Loriliard, Mayflower. Dwarf Cham-

pion, Acme. Stone and other varieties. 15c
per 100, JS.oO per 1.000. Egg Plant—N. T. Im-
proved, good size for transplanting or potting,
25c per 100. $2.00 per 1.000, $15.00 per 10.000.

Pepper—Bull Nose, Ruby King. Sweet Moun-
tain and others, ready for transplanting. 25c
per 100, $2.00 per 1,000, $15.00 per 10.000. Beet-
Early Egyptian, 20c per 100. $1.50 per 1.000,
$12.50 per 10.000. Celery—White Plume and
Golden Self-blanching, small plants ready for

per 10,000. Add 10c per 100 to above prices if

by mall. Cauliflower, 35c per 100. Cabbage. In
var.. 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1.000. Cash. R. Vin-

Jr.. & White Marsh, Md.

Vegetable plants. I grow them by the thou-
sands. Fine Jersey sweet potato plants, 20c
per 100; $1.50 per 1.000. Cabbage plants—early
plants. 20c per 100; $1.75 per 1.000; late Flat
Dutch and other best varieties. 15c per 100:

$1.00 per 1.000. Tomato plants—the earliest and
best varieties ever raised. Don't fail to try
the *'Picturerock." one of the grandest toma-
toes ever grown. Send for printed list. S. J,
McMichael. 142 Larkins St., Flndlay. Ohio.

Plants for transplanting. Cabbage—Early
Spring. All Head. Charleston and WInnlgstadt.
Tomatoes—Champion. Aristocrat and Stone. 15c
per 100. $1.2.'> per 1000; If by mail, add 10c per
100. W. D. Chase & Son. New London. Ohio.

Seed sweet potatoes—Yellow Jersey and Yel-
low Nansemond. $2^0 per bbl. ; special price i

large Davis Bros.. Morrison. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VERBENAS.
600.000 verbenas, 60 finest named varieties,

perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants, »2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Send tor list. J. L.
Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa^

Mammoth verbenas. larKi; plants, red. pink,
while, blue, etc., mixed or separate. GOc per
100; $4.00 per 1,000; 2-ln... $1.23 per 100. S. Whit-
ton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

I can supply a few more thousand rooted
cuttings at 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1.000. Ex-
press prepaid. S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Vick & Hill Co., Rochester. N. T.

Verbenas, best of the mammoth varieties, ex-
tra fine, ready for 3V4-ln., $1.50 per 100. J. W.
Miller, Hatton, Pa.

Branch, N. J.

Ambacher, Long

Toledo. Ohio.

Verbenas, 15 varieties. 2x2ii-in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,
Ohio.

Verbenfts. 10 choice colors, named, 2^-in.,
81.50 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Verbenas. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Thos.
Chapman. 801 6th Ave. West. Denver. Col.

Passiflora
100. C. Els<
delphia. Pa.

100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

$1.00 per doz.

;

Periwinkle, variegated,
2',4-in.. $3.00 per 100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jef-
ferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Vinca, green trailing, 2Vi-in., $1.50; 6-in.,
$15.00; variegated, 6-in., $20.00 per 100. Morris
Floral Co., Morris. III.

Variegated vincas, transplanted from flats.
$1.50 per 100, prepaid. Chas. S. Button, 86 W.
IJth St., Holland, Mich.

Vincas, strong 3-ln.. gn-f-n. $1.00 per lou;
variegated. $6.00 per 100. Krueger Bros., To-
ledo. Ohio.

VIOLETS.
About 12,000 violet plants. Sand struck cut-

tings, $10.00 per 1.000 for Marie Louise;
$15.00 per 1,000 for Farquhar. Clean. No
"

or black fly. Cash with order. An-
later. Five per cent off

before you
other lot
your bill

buy. Joseph Markle, Rhinebeck. New York.

The only violet that h;
of Wales; large clumps
into 12 to 18 plants and
each clump. $4.00 per 100;

W. Reimers, Station A,

;ings from

The new Imperial Violet. Cuttings from sand
and rooted runners, taken from the finest
stock. I grow nothing but the Imperial. Write
for price list and samples. Wm. E. GUdden,
9 West St., Natick, Mass.

Violet plants! For July and August delivery.
Farquhar and Imperial. Strong healthy
plants from pots, $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1.000.
Inspection of stock solicited. John Jones, Con-
vent Station, N. J.

Marie Louise,
per 100. Harve
ston. N. J.

Violets. Rooted runners; Marie Louise and
Lady Hume Campbell; grown In heated houses
and cold frames. $4.00 per 1.000. Samples
sent. J. D. HUdreth, P. O. Lock Box 2. Baby-
Ion, N. Y.

Princess of Wales. A small surplus of our
pedlfrree stock. Selected cuttings from selected
plants, well rooted. $2.00 per 100. Cash. F. W.
Fletcher & Co.. Aubumdale, Mass.

Marie Louise, carefully select<Ml runners. Riic

per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Ask tor sample. Smith
& Young Co., 456 E. Wash. St., Indianapolis.
Ind.

"Ready now, a few thousand Lady Campbell
>-ioIets from .sand or soil. Write for prices.
Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square, I*a.

lite. 2Vi-in., $2.30 per 100. Lady
)ell, 2!4-ln.. $1.50 per 100. AH
Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Violet Princess of Wales. Extra fine large
rooted, $4.00 per 1.000. Cash with order please.

Ferd. Boulon, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Violets, 6 leading kinds, double and single,

2V6-ln., 40c per doz.; $2.60 per 100. Good &
Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

$6.00 per 1.000. Cash.

J. Duerr, Geneva

Violets. Princess of Wales, rooted
50o per 100. Cash. A. K. Fairchlld, Whip-
pany, N. J.

California violets, field-grown; heavy-rooted
runners, 75c per 100. City Greenhouses, Meri-
dian, Miss.

MISCELLANEOUS.

California violets, rooted runners. $1.00 a 1(

Wichuraiana roses (several sorts), layers, $2.

a 100. M. L. Bonham. Clinton. Mo.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Strawberry plants.

Warfleld. Champion, for roses, geranii
A. B. Katkamier, Farmington, N. Y.

2.000 rooted cuttings of Chrysanthe-
H. Chadwick and will pay $40.00

Frank Garland. Des Plaines, III.

Wanted—Oleanders, dbl. pink, white and
vellow, from 3 or 4-in. pots. Give size and
price. Templin & Co., Florence, Colo.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market St.. Chic

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fresh green Palm Leaves. Buy direct from

the cutters. Get fresh goods at a low price.
Large size; long-stemmed leaves. Freight
paid to Ne York.

500. $3.25; p
ith order, please.

r case of 1.000, $5.50. Cash
Florida Natural Products

Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

Southern wild smilax, new crop
Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago;
hover. New York City; M ~'

Kres-
Phlla.;

dlanapolls. Ind. Cald-
., Inc.. Evergreen. Ala.

Ities. Fresh green pain
buds, needle pines, south
prices : most liberal terms

Cut terns, galax leaves, ground pine, ever-
green sheet moss, sphagnum moss, leaf mold,
etc. E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood. Mich.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

Kellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure sheen manure. In natural state, $1.00

per ton In carload lots. f. o. b. cars. Write
for prices for dried and pulverized. Montana
Fertilizer Co.. Elgin. 111.

Canadian Unbleached Hardwood Ashes. Can
you sell this valuable fertilizer? If so. write
for price and pamphlet. Geo. Stevens. Poter-
boro. Ontario, Canada.

Sheep manure, bone meal, tobacco stems and
dust and horn si

Co.. 161 Kin.I-
W. W. Barnard &

LETTERS.
niAa\, Brooklyn.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dress the introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont BIdg.,

Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1.000. delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorff Co..

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. I>rice on

application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-

ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert, Station B.
Pittsburg. Pa.

Wheelei
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet;
ell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker.
105 to 2U North Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
:o., 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago^

HOSE.

Good Hose. J.G.&A.EsIi Saddle RIver.N.J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608

INSECTICIDES.
Hammond's Slug Shot destroys pests which

prey upon vegetation in the greenhouse, con-
servatory and garden. Sold by seedsmen in

all parts of the LT. S. and Canada. For
pamphlet address B. Hammond. Fishklll-on-
Hudson. N. Y.

Nikoteen. Does not mjure the most sen-
sitive plants. Endorsed by prominent fiorists.

Used tor fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Dip Co., Chicago.

It you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreaths. Crosses. Anchors,

etc.. in green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 52 Dey St., New York City.

POTS.

es. Catalogues
application.

. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Long Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.) Chicago.

Buy our red pots; none better; full standard
size. Send for price list. Syracuse Pottery
Co.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

W- H
Colu

150-ICn

J. Horace McFar:

!-.;> .-„.. Ne^
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RAFFIA.

REFRIGERATORS.
Send for Illustrated catalogue and price
owing Florists' Refrigerators, Pumps. H
iraycrs. Tools, etc.
lUR .S- T-OCKETT H ARDW.XR F. CO., 71

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
i. Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock.

Tin foil for florists, plain or painted. Write
for samples and prices. The Palen Co., Inc..
Kingston, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

24. 75c per box.
Galv. rose sta

supports. H. P. Little
nd Excelsior

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest
work In the west. Mc
17, 49 Wabash Ave., (

TORONTO.
Easter trade here was about ten prr

cent in advance of any former year. All

^^tock was pretty well cleared up. llai-

risii and longillorum found ready sale

and were about equal to the demand.
Most of the growers wei-e able to get

their plants into good bloom this time
and some very nice stuff was to be pipii.

In cut stuff roses and carnations wire
quite scarce, owing to the very l);i.l

weather all week which keiit v<'iv i-ol.l

and extremely dull with oria-imiiil

showers.

The Stores,

Tidy showed a pretty window with

an immense vase of Beauty roses with

from three to five foot stems. Dun-
lop displayed some beautiful pieces

of bougainvillea, rhododendrons and
lilacs—the windows at both stores being

very pretty indeed.

Simmons made a very pretty display,

his window being of pink and white with
doves suspended on pink ribbon and
hanging over and among the bloom. Some
very nice Bride and Maid roses were also

to be seen here.

Jay & Son, of Spadina avenue, had a

very large and select stock on hand and
were able to clear put in splendid style.

The Growers.

The Dale estate sent in grand Bride

and Maid stock, also a fine lot of lilies.

The Toronto Floral Co. had a fine lot

of roses.

Manton Bros, had some good azaleas

and H. P. roses in pots. 'These Asent

without a murmur at good prices.

W. ,T. Lawrence had a nice cut of

Beauties, some selects bringing the top

price. His Brides and Maids were in

good shape, as were also his carnations,

with a splendid stock of longiflorums

and spireas, all in good time.

W. J. L.

The Best is the Cheapest in the long run.

Houses built of OUR MATERIAL don't have lo be

rebuilt every few years.

Our material costs more than that furnished by local

planing mills.

But it stands longer, as many who have both will certify.

It pays to pay for quality.

If you contemplate building, write us for prices.

Every
_ Description

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nnrsery
Seed

Plorists

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full partioulars to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

The Review

Iron
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1

'

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall i

er of the second class,

this paper 1

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
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The Original Garldnd Valley Gutter
and Drip Conductor.

Sash bars do not have to be mutilated

and made to carry the gutters,

but vice-versa.

No bolt holes or other

undesirable connections to hold moisture
and rot off bars.

Tlie Gutter

It has stood a ten-year test and I can Warrant that it will last fifty years longer. Will outlast one dozen
galvanized or steel gutters, as steel is the poorest material for greenhouse use. No breakage of glass by frost or

ice. Only seven inches of shade in December. No drips from condensation when proper humidity is maintained

within. No wires to hold bars to gutter; wires are for supporting ridge pole without using ridge pole posts. Sim-
plest and easiest to erect, never sags or gets out of line. Made in my own foundry, of No. J Lake Superior cast

iron. Do not make a mistake by putting in untested devices, but get into the band wagon with the successful

growers who have tested the Garland Iron Gutter and Drip Conductor. The following is a partial list write them:

Qeo. Wittbold Co.. Chicaeo.
Lincoln Park Greenhouses. Chicago.
Chas D. Ball, Hnlmesburg, Pa.
Wietor Bros . High Ridge. 111.

Storr«& Harrison Co., Painesville.O.
E. O. Kaulback & Son, Maiden, Mass.

F. Stielow, Niles Center. 111. W. P. Pansom, Junction City. Kan.
W. A. Harlman. .'outh Haven. Hich. Warso Bros , JoKet. 111.

The Cottage Greenhouse.-!, Michael Winandy, High Ridge, 111.

m. A. Hunt Floial Co.. Litchfield. 111. .luergens & Co , Peoria. Ml.
Terre Haute. Ind. Leopold 5chroeder. Dolton Sta., 111. Joseph H

Peter Reinberg. Summerdale, Ml. K. 1. Machlin, Marshfield, Wis. J. W. Ho

Fostoria Floral Co.. Fostoria. O
A. H. Poehlmann.

I Grove. 1

GEO. M. GARLAND, DES PLAINES, ILL.

HenryW. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for estiiwates. Catalogues, plans. Expert advice, etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

STANDARD. ,^ Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sagging.
Firm and strong.
Lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gntter

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngstown, Ohio.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St , CHICAGO

nt sides and ta k W ri

Mention The Review

Ttie Review

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

SEI.F-FKKI)IN<i
31AGAZ1>E.
All Steel.

Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 65 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

uu write.

ADAM SCHILLO,

DEALER IN
Lumbcr and

ALL KINDS OF PgSfS
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENMOUSES...
Ha had
..„.' of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
bouse work. 1 am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Teleptone North 226.

S^^ References given from tiie leading tiorists

of Cook County.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Evans' Improved

Gliallenge Ventilating

Apparatus. £3.
Quaker City Machine Worlts,

Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point to-
The Van lleyper I'er-
re<'t eiBiInc Point. 5r.
th« beat. No rightB or
1 eftfl. Box of Hxi) poinU
lb cente, postpaid.

HENKT A. DKKER,
TH ChMtnat Ht., Phil.., P..

Mention The Review wh

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilatine Apparatus.

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green-

hoti.se Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. \Vc also make
Sectional Heaters (or large

ranges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating and

logue
York

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sa
ike special greenho.ise PUTTV. IT, .• ,.n .tppli at

IRVIHGTON-ON-HUOSOH, N. V.

• <«'"^.'*=^^fe*<*^*«-¥?.««^.i*^.**^^^. (•^<»^.(•^<*^ '•^(•^<*%!«^.<«^<«^»

IA Man's Lawn
will never look smooth and "velvety," the rank crab-grass will never be
straightened up so it can be cut off, and the grass will never grow so
thickly until he invests in that modern lawn beautitier known as ;

Finley Rotary Lawn Rake,

This IS the great
est invention of

modern times in it!

Imp We couldn t

do Without it

$12 FOB Joliet

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., Joliet, III., U, S. A,

••^-^j^yr* •^r»)'^r»)'«r») •4?.-»i'^=?r»)-yr»l'yr*-^*-fe* ^fe»l^fe»i-fet»S •4fr»)-^r»l-fe»l-yr»)»

THE REVIEW

\^HEN YOU WANT
Engravings made High Grade BOILERS

St'aiogue For GREEHHOISES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

BrinkerhDff & Barnett Engraving Co. gibLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

. for the Florls

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

niTGnilNQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIbDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

\

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' ReVlCW when writing advertisers,^ ^
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THE LARGEST
FANCY CARNATION. PROSPERITY

All Orders Hlled

Strict Rotation.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS.
J Plant $0 50 50 Plants $J0 00 500 Plants $ 70 00

12 Plants 5 00 100 " J6 00 ! 750 " lOI 25
25 " 8 25 250 " 37 50 1000 " 130 00

WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.. Flatbush, N. Y.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING ^liil
WHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOITS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BLFFALO,N.Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a iCan Please You.

THE RIGHT KIND OF

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT TO
SELECT. J* .-* A COPY OF

The FLORISTS' Manial
By WM. SCOTT,

WILL EXACTLY FILL THE BILL.
PRICE $5.00 DELIVERED.

FLORISTS' PIB. CO., «-ja„„ CHICAGO.

The {Review's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE ,^ . .,.,..
is the verdict of the buyers. " It IS SO easy to find what you want.
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ESTABHSHED 1802

SEEDS
Tuberoses Double Pearl,

largest si,',-. 80c per IIKI
;
85.00 per 1000.

Finest Mixed Gladioli for riorists,

all colors.

Choice Imported Named Gladioli

in great variety.

Special Price List for Florists on application.

J. M.Thorbirn & Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review

Vinca lUm Variegata.

E.\tra strong stocky plants. Irom 2;'5-inch

pots, $5.00 per lUO.

From 3K-inch po's. $8.00 per 100.

The 2;4-inch pot plants are last year's propa-
gation and are sure to give satisfaction.

The larger plants are field-grown clumps
which have been dormant most of the winter,

but are now in ver.v active growth, with 8-10 ends.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
Adrian, Mich.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

USE
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Catalogrue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..
We are headquarters for Orchids in the United

States, both imported and established. .\lso

materials such as peat, moss and baskets.

Lager &Hurrell,

1901 now ready.

The Revlev

500,000 VERBENAS....
60 hnest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, .Mrs. .McKinley,
the hnest white Verbena grown.

PtRFtCTlY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST
Rooted Cuttings, BOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per luO; $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, BloomsborK, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

'MAID, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, KAISERIN.

Strong plants with healthy own roots. If you
want the best stock obtainable, place your
order at once for immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN,
Sontliainpton, - - near Philadelphia, Fa.

Mention The Review when you write.

PLANTS -- PLANTS - PLANTS
.\sparagus Flumosus Nanus, 3-in $5.00
.\sparagus Plumosus Nanus, from flats 2.00

.\sparagus Sprengeri, fine, 3H-in 5.00

iFeri 8M-
New Geran

foliage and double scarlet Bloon
New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we kno

not a better white
Geranium Jean Viaud. 3-in

.-Mternantheras, red, also pink, 2'/i-m
Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2Ji-in...
Cigar Plant, 2'X-in
California Moss, banging basket plant, 2>{-i

California Moss, from sand
Jerusalem Cherry, 2}i-iQ
Smilax, from flats

Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2'/ -in . .

.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 25^-in
Iresines, mixed, 2j{-\n
Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem,2^-in

, green trailing, 2li-i

Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf.
Heliotropes, mixed, 2Si-in
Hardy Pinks, pink color, from sand.

Candytu .

Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named, 2^-in....
Seedling Cannas-Pres. Carnot, Mme. Crozy,

Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and A.
Bouvier

Petunias, choice double mixed, 4-in

5pla 100 I

Pansy Plants, 20 leaves, from cold frames.

DO rate. Cash or C. O. D.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

lulbs-lulbs lulbs
Now I am open to quote prices on all SUMMER, FALL

and WINTER Bulbs, Tuberous Roots and Plants.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
Send in your list of wants. Prices will be cheerfully submitted.

QTII I HM HAMn gladiolus, caladium esculentum,
3 I ILL KJl^ I IMl'ML/. TUBEROSES, BEGONIAS, separate colors,

and a FULL LINE OF SPRING PLANTS.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.

I f\{\l/ on page 650, Florists' Review,
LV/V/I\ Issue of April II, 1901,

IF IT IS NOT THERE WRITE US WHAT YOU WANT.

GREENE &^UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Revie

I
HARDY

I

^. HERBACEOUS ~

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

-

EDWARD B. JACKSON

STAMFORD, CONN.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO , Evergreen, Ala.,

Or theli- .\;;riii- I..
I K i .MlH.v.r, .\.-\v York;

J. H. Uh:iiimi.| clii,.,-,. .M Klc-.. A I'u.. Phila-
delphia; V.'lll Sr,-ci 0(1., ImllanapoUs. Ind.

Our advice : Wire .vour oixlera aud go " sleep In
peace." N. IV—We also Hell some Holly.

Mention The Review when you write.

(^FRAiyillMC good collection, 2-in., $2.00
l7tKAI>lltlVld, ^erlOO. Oble. fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in., r^OO per 100. Crvptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2-inch, $3.0() per 100.

.Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. KAWI.IirOS, Qnakertown, Fa..

Mention The Review when you write.

CROWL FERN CO.,
ih (ifflce. Now Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Review when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

I'l.ow i :i;s: I I.OItlSlS- SI IM'l.lKJ

No. 3 OROWAi PL.. Rear of 347 Washington St..

Telephone Main '.Ki7. BOSTON. MASS.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write,

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manufacturers
.Florists' Wire Designs,

Dealers

Cialax Leaves and all Decorative Greens*
Mention The Revtaw when you wrlU.
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Wedding Decorations.

ved-

Uings iiiul otiier tonus ot tostivities are

about tlie most importiuit matters to

•discuss this week witli tlie retailer, and
tlie many other subjects, particularly of

matters pertaining to last Easter, must
lay over for another time.

Very few carte blanche orders are

given nowadays, but Madame and Miss
call at your store and pump you dry of

ideas for nothing; at best they will ask
you to furnish designs and estimates,

and these are the rocks on which your
bark of hope is liable to get wrecked.
The getting of an order these times, es-

pecially where there is much rivalry, is

cause for even more anxiety than the
tilling of it, and many times the failure

to land one is due to either stiff-necked

independence or lack of diplomacy.
There need be very little "bell-pulling"

About wedding orders; a good reputa-

tion, artistic and otherwise, is the first

care, and how to grasp the situation the

ne.'ct.

Whenever we are asked to furnish an
estimate we send two—one cheap and
the other fairly high; and we never fail

to get the high one. The sending of

two estimates is absolutely necessary in

these days of keen competition, one to

meet the "Cheap John," the florist

whose only apparent mission on earth
seems to be to undersell all others, and
the other to enable you to give satisfac-

tion to all concerned. Now in giving
jin estimate one needs to be "up" on the

values, appropriateness and availability

of materials, and no one is justified in

pleading ignorance of these today. The
time has come—it may be general soon
in the large cities—when people expect

sketches with their estimates. One
house in New York furnishes them now
with a success which justifies a more
general adoption. Many, perhaps the
great majority of people, don't know
what they want until they see it; try to

supply their wants.

If a bride-to-be is in the habit of

visiting your store and you hope to get

the wedding order, endeavor to have not
only her favorite flower, but some
specially choice or novel arrangement
always on the counter; don't feel it in-

cumbent on you to present her with
flowers every time she comes in, for it

is only "cheap people" who care to be
under any obligations. Many accept
flowers gratis from the florist because
they are too well bred to hurt feelings;

if you want to give flowers away, put
a bunch of something choice in with
their order, or better still, execute their

order first class. That will create a
better impression than giving them a
bunch of violets and charging them two
dollars for the one they order.

As to materials for wedding decora-
tions, we know many of our readers are
living in places where there is a great
abundance of choice evergreen stuff and
outdoor blossoms at present. Northern

florists envy them their chances for ar-

tistic creations, but not their financial

recompense. Here in the cold latitudes

we must look to the greenhouse for the

majority of our material, getting only

from the South that which furnishes the

background of our work. The plant and

cut flower markets nere are in such a

condition that none are justified (ex-

cept in very bad cases) in doing scrimpy

work; it is a matter of selection rather

than price.

It is hard to convince some that many
times an artistic spray in the center of

a wall produces a better effect than the

entire wall being covered. Application

is all in all very often. The roman-

tically sentimental is a most essential

element at the wedding decoration, and
no matter how cynical or bitter your

nature, let your work impart some joy;

have it illustrate some of the great

beauties of that which makes life worth
the while. Old-time methods, designs

and ideas no longer obtrude upon the

The manner of using it depends on the

extent of the work. Sometimes a bunch
ill a one-colored Japanese vase makes
:i hit. The use of flowering plants such

a> azaleas, hydrangeas, lilies, genistas,

el c, for weddings is so much on the in-

crease that growers find it wise to have

a supply right up to the end of June.

.\ great mistake is made in using small,

insignificant flowers in the church;

whatever you do use big showy blooms

and concentrate them. A decoration

loses considerable of its value if only seen

a few feet from the altar, and the ma-
jority of the people don't see them and
the bridal party are too much occupied to

examine your work. For this reason,

too, it is a mistake to concentrate all

one's endeavor on the altar; the body

and entrance to the church deserve more
consideration than is usually given.

Then, where it is possible, and it is so

in nearly every case, the center aisle

should be reserved for the bridal party;

in this way it can be made a grand fea-

ture. An azalea can be fastened on the

end of each pew ; have them all one

color—any variety will do; trim the rest

of the ends of the pews with greens and
a garland and pendant of flowers of a

contrasting color. No ribbons should be

used. The idea to be brought out is to

have the bridal party walk down an ave-

nue of flowers. Use a white or light

green crash carpet on the fioor and scat-

ter a few short pink or red roses on it.

Have a floral swinging gate at the en-

Easter Plant Arrangements. No.

progress of today, not that we see

much newness; the progress lies more
in the way of better work, and par-

ticularly in the using of choicer ma-
terial. Thus we see a greater demand
for spring blossoms, such as almond,
peach, Japan quince, the deutzias, spi-

reas, forsythia, magnolias, "red bud,"
and the host of beautiful flowering
shrubs so easily brought into flower.

These are arranged in arbors or avenues,
or arches, or manufactured into trees,

care being taken to have each by itself.

Often the mere suggestion of the use
of such blossoms may get you the or-

der.

trance and don't arrange the flowers

higher than one foot above the wood-

work. Be careful not to have stems,

wire, thorns or such things protrude in a

way dangerous to dresses. Floral arches

should never appear cheaply done; if

the price is small use plenty of greens

and cluster your flowers where they will

show most.

The altar or communion rail is an-

other important point, and the flowers

put there should be high enough to be

seen from all over the church. Rig up a

temporary shelf, cover it with a white
cloth to iiang about a foot in front, over

this a delicate tracery of vines and roses.
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suggesting the natural, and then a hedge-

like row of pink or white azaleas behind.

The old system of hilly groups of ilower-

in" plants is passe; the hedge-row shows

olf much better. Hide the pots and use

some sort of cloth in front that will

bring out the color to bettor advantage.

We will continue this subject with

illustrations next week. Ivicka.

EASTER PLANT ARRANGEMENTS.

Ill this week's issue we present five

engravings from photographs of Easter

plant arrangements seen this taster at

the establishment of Mr. C. A. Samuel-

son, Chicago. „ . .

No. 1 is a jardiniere 18 by 8 inches,

filfed with Clothilde Soupert and Ameri-

can Beauty roses, nine plants in all.

Color of ribbon, a pleasing shade of

green. The selling price of this ar-

rangement was $8.00.

No. 2 is a birch bark basket, 21 by

10 inches, handle 31 inches high. It is

filled with nine plants of Clothilde Sou-

pert rose, a little asparaffiis added, and

dressed with pink ribbon t^ nmirli ili.-

BEAUTY CUTTINGS.

Can you tell me why my Beauty cut-

tings turn yellow after they have been

in the sand about three weeks and are

calloused ? My stock is in splendid shape

and the foliage is the deepest green in

color when the cuttings are put in the

sand. Inquires.

It is as much a puzzle to me as it

seems to be to Inquirer. We experience

the same trouble just now, though we

feel sure we treat our cuttings the same

as before. We have had some very warm
and windy days that we thought might

have had some effect on the cuttings.

Yet I am inclined to think the prin-

cipal cause may bo in the wood itself.

Cuttings from rank growing plants seem

more inclined to act in this way than

those from sturdy plants that have had

the full sun. Cuttings made in fall and

January generally do well. They nat-

urally 'have the best chance, as far as

temperature is concerned, but aside from

this I believe the condition of the wood

ha< a wreat deal to do with it.

U. STAUcn.

summer bloomers which are planted in

solid beds will from now on outclass

Brides and Maids on benches. It would

be well to consider whether it would

not be wise to throw out some of the

houses or benches and plant in young

stock. This would give the young plants

a good start and put us in a position to

commence cutting some from the young

stock by the time the hist house is

thrown out.

Early Planting.

We are now planting one house of

each of the leading varieties, though we

feel sure the old roses would still pay

well till after Decoration Day, but we

know that the early fall trade will much

more than offset the present loss. High

grade flowers will always bring a good

price, but you cannot have good long-

stemmed flowers early in the season if

planting is deferred too long.
^

U. Stauch.

Easter Plant Arrangements. No. 2.

color of the roses. It was arranged to

sell at $10.00.
.

No. 3 is a birch bark jardiniere, 10

by 6 by 6 inches, filled with Primula

obconica and cyclamens, the sash being a

pale lavender to match the primula

flowers. It contains eighteen plants and

was arranged to sell at $7.00.

No 4 is a green braid jardiniere, 21

by 8 by 5 inches, filled with lilies and

Primula obconica. The sash is open

work lavender ribbon. It was arranged

to sell at $12.00.
, , ,, v

No. 5 is a green braid basket, 13 by

12 inches, with a sash of green ribbon,

and is filled with five lily plants, a few

cut stems being added to give fullness.

It was arranged to sell at $10.00.

AN EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION.

An Employes' Association is what we

need. Keep the ball rolling! M. R. M.

ROSE NOTES.

The Young Plants.

The clearing out of the Easter plants

will have given most growers sufficient

space to work up their young rose stock.

This important matter should always re-

ceive our closest attention, but on most

places every bit of space is so crowded

before Easter that it seems almost im-

possible to give their young rose plants

sufficient room. Do not defer giving the

young plants every possible chance to

make a healthy and sturdy growth. June,

our main planting season, will soon be

here, and it pays to get the plants

benched early. Two months' growth dur-

ing the summer are worth twice as much

as in the fall.

Summer Bloomers.

Kaiserin, La France and other good

CARNATION TROUBLES.

The varieties of carnations that I have

are Flora Hill. White Cloud, Jubilee,

Scott and Daybreak. Until February

the Flora Hill bloomed freely and with

nice blossoms, but since that time they

grow to grass (I think you call it).

They look very thrifty, but no flowers to

speak of. I send you samples of it, also

of the Scott. You notice they are sprout-

incr all along the stalk and send out too

many buds. The Scott blooms quite

freely right along, but as you will also

notice the stalk is full of young sprouts.

The Jubilee and Daybreak seem to be

all right, only at times the blossoms are

smaller.
, , , , •,

They were planted in rich black soil,

with "one-third of well-rotted manure.

During winter they received two mulches

of well-rotted manure, the first cow and

the second cow and hog mixed, and two

coats of slaked lime, as directed in your

journal. I kept the ground loose, and

kept the temperature until February to

an average of 55 degrees at night, since

then from 48 to 50. I have used liquid

manure only once, last week. They grow

as follows: White Cloud, 2-10 high;

Flora Hil^, no blossoms; Jubilee, 2-5;

Scott, 2-10; Daybreak, 2-1. L. A. G.

The sample shoots of carnations came

in good order, and they show that there

is nothing seriously wrong with the

health of Mr. G.'s carnations. The small

blooms are due to negligence in disbud-

ding and the F. Hills failing to bloom is

likely caused by the changing of the

temp"eraturp.

You should at all times remove all the

buds except one bud to each flowering

stem, and usually the large center bud is

the best one to have, but if it is injured

in some wav, one of the side buds will do

almost as well if it is taken when quite

small. Remove the buds and shoots

from as much of the stem as you expect

to cut with the bloom and that should

be low enough to keep the plant com-

pact. It will help to keep the succeed-

in<r "rowth upright, and the shoots from

the main body of the plant will give bet-

ter satisfaction than those starting half

wav up the stem.

Mr. O. made a mistake when he re-

duced the temperature to 50 in Febru-

ary, after having kept it up to 55 degrees

up to that time. White Cloud, Jubilee

and Daybreak were not affected very

much by the change, because they enjoy

a cool temperature, about 50 degrees, but
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Flora Hill does best in 53 degrees, and
changing from that to 48 degrees would
naturally retard the growth a good deal

when they were aeustonied to the higlicr

temperature.

If the shoot sent is a fair sample the

Flora Hilh arc |u-i -t:iiiing to throw
Up flowering -Ih.mi-, juI will be in crop
about the latui pari <<\ May. Raising
the temperai 111 . i,. :.:. drgrees will

hasten the gi.mih - \\li:it. and at the
same time tlui.' i, I.upj.t of injuring
the other vaiiiiii-, uuw ihat we have a
good deal of briglit. sinmy weather. The
growth is very fair, judging from Mr.
G.'s figures.

In preparing the soil for next season's

planting I would advi-c u-inv Ic-.^ ma-
nure; one-fifth of maiiuir i- -ullivient.

We prefer composting mi ^'m1 ilic fall

before we want to u^c it, but if it is

composted at once there is yet time for

it to get into good shape by next fall.

Use a good heavy loam which has a

heavy sod growing on it; soil that will

grow good sod will grow good carna-
tions as a rule. If it is to lay piled up
six months or more you can have the sod
cut only a few inches deep, but if it is to

lay only three or four months you better

take a good deal of soil with it to help

rot the sod. If the soil is rather light

mix in cow manure, but if it is heavy,
well-rotted stable manure will do very
well. Carnations do not like a rougli,

limipy soil, so it should be well-rotted
and pulverized before using. But do not
get over anxious and begin before the
ground is in good condition. Soil that
is handled in a wet state will never grow
ag good stock as that which is handled at

the proper time. It will always remain
stiflF, and when it dries out it will bake
hard like stones. A. F. J. Baui!.

BUFFALO HOTELS.

The Buffalo Florists' Club have under-
taken to arrange for the accommodation
of all visitors who expect to attend the

convention of the S. A. F. in Bufl'alo.

While it is true that hotel rates will

be higher than usual, there are any
number of apartment houses that have
been fitted out for the accommodation

of Pan-American visitors; also private

houses in the residence portion of the

city, where rooms can he had for $1 and
up for each person, and in many break-

fast will be served if desired, while other

places will give all meals, the latter not

so plentiful.

Tlie hotel committee have a list of

houses and hotels with the rates, and
any person or persons wishing to engage
rooms can have same secured in advance
by addressing the chairman of the com-
mittee, W. A. Adams, 479 Main street,

Buffalo, X. v., staUng whether they
want ace i lation- at hotel, apart-

ment or pill air Imii r. witli or without
breakfast, and tlie iiinuber of persons
desiring accommodations together. It

will be necessary to inform the commit-
tee early, as they have the refusal of

several apartments for the week, wdiere

from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty can be accommodated in one place.

It will be unnece-sary to coinmunicate
with W. .T. Sifwarl, -r. ivian ..f the S.

A. F., as il,r .\r, ,,,n,. .,.„ ttce look
to the Bullal.i I hih iM ,M><,ni,i,,„late the
visitors, wjiirli tln' Imlri r .niiinittee are
willing to do, providing they are noti-

fied in time.

Street ear facilities are excellent, the
restaurants plentiful and rates reason-
able. No one will be overcharged at any
place, and with the above desirable
apartments and private houses every one
will be taken care of if they notify the
committee in time.

The Committee.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.

Carnation Show.

The special exhibitions of flowers at
the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo
begin with an exhibition of carnations
May 1 to 8 inclusive. These exhibitions
will be held in the Horticulture building
and the rules and regulations are as fol-

lows :

All suffloiently meritorious displays will re-
ceive a reward. The first will be a diploma,
the next a bronze medal, the next a silver
medal, and the highest a gold medal.
Suitable vases will be furnished by the expo-

sition management and exhibits wiU be prop-

.lud^es will be chosen from the most eminent
.sp<;rlall8t8 for the respective displays.

-Ml exhibits must be correctly and legibly

Kxhlblts must be prepaid to the exposition

The superintendent will be empowered to re-
move any exhibit that is no longer attractive.
A business card not to exceed 9x6 Inches may

be displayed with each exhibit.

The classes for the carnation show

(Mass 1—Vase of 50 blooms of red.

Class 3-Vaso of 50 blooms of pink (light).

Class 4—Vase of 60 blooms of pink (dark).

Class 5—Vase of 50 blooms of crimson.

Class 6—Vase of 50 blooms of yellow ground,
variegated.

Cla.<>s 7—Vase of 50 blooms of white ground,
variegated.

Class 8—Vase of 25 blooms of varieties Intro-
duced in 1900 and 1901.

Class »—Vase of 100 blooms, not loss than 5

varieties, arranged for effect.

CMass 10—General display ot blooms, any va-
riety or quantity.

Kntrles must be received by superintendent

Exhil later than

competing for

Other special exhibitions to be held
during the summer are: Tender roses,

Jlay 21 to 25 inclusive; Pajonies, May
28 to June 7; Hardy roses, June 18 to
2S; Sweet Peas, July 2.3 to August 2;
Gladiolus, August G to 17; Asters, Aug-
ust 27 to September 7 ; Dahlias, Septem-
ber 17 to 27; Chrysanthemums, October
22 to 31.

A pamphlet containing the classes for

each of these special exhibitions has been
issued and copies may be had on applica-
tion to Willia'm Scott, assistant superin-
tendent in charge of floriculture, Pan-
American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

A NATIONAL FLORISTS' AND
GARDENERS' UNION.

Editor Florists' Review: Having read
the several letters appearing in your
paper on the above subject, I think the
florists and gardeners of this great coun-
try should feel ashamed of not having
formed such an association before.

I would include both the commercial
and private men, foremen, head garden-
ers, florists, clerks in stores and all as-

sistants.

Let us now take the iron while it is

hot. I call upon those who are not
afraid to come forward at once in every
city and town, and let us know who you
are and where to find you.

If every first-class florist and gard-
ener, etc., will do this at once, and call a
local meeting amongst themselves, ap-

point a representative and delve into his

pocket at the rate of 25 cents each (and
throw jealousy to the winds), he can be
represented In Buffalo next August and
such a union formed, and he can then be

on equal grounds with every other pro-

fessional man in this eountr}-. At pres-

ent we are on a lower standard than
many a common laborer in this respect.

I would suggest that where florists

and gardeners, etc., are not numerous
enough in one city or town that these
cities aiid towns woi'k together and send
one good delegate to represent them.

For instance, in my own locality I

would suggest the cities and towms of

Lowell, Lawrence. Haverhill. Andover,
Nashua and Manchester send one dele-

gate between them.
Now get together, men, and talk this
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matter over, as we are cacli day, as at

present, losing ground, lowering our pro-

fession, our wages and also the price of

our productions.
We must have a national society, and

the first year of this new century is the
time to form it, anxl the city of Buffalo

as good a central meeting place as we can
find, besides having the advantage and
help there which we shall surely get from
the Society of American Florists.

Up and at it!

W. L. Palmer.
11 Read street, Lowell, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Bedding Plants.

There are few weeks in the year busier
than those before us just now, for every-

thing used in the flower garden wants its

last shift so as to be ready for bedding
out, which varies in different latitudes.

With us plants that are hurt by a slight

frost are not safe outside before the 25th
of May. We often risk geraniums by the
15th and many seasons have done well by
so doing, and again have seen them cut
down black on the 20th. Coleus, alter-

nanthera and cannas we never put out
till the last few days of May. But this
is no guide to those who live in a more
temperate clime.

At the risk of repeating what I have
perhaps written of lately I propose to tell

you now just what I would consider a

good shape in which to have your stock
for spring sales. It would be next to im-
possible to mention everything you grow
and at the same time I don't expect that
many of my readers grow everything I

have spoken of, but unfortunately there
is yet a lot of us whose peculiar line of
business demands us to grow or supply
most everything for the flower garden
from a carnation to a castor bean. Never
has the need of the application in our
business of the principle of division of
labor more impressed itself on me than
the last few days. And it is coming, but
it has not yet reached us all, and so we
plod along.

I would like to find just now all the
hardy annuals such as asters, stock and
phlox transplanted an inch or so apart in
flats and put on a dry bottom in a sunny
position in a cold-frame with the means
of covering the sash on cold nights. The
cannas in 4-in. pots in a bright, warm
house where on warm days they can have
plenty of ventilation. The caladiums in
5-in. pots in the same situation. Alter-
manthera in 2-in. pots or flats in a mild
hot-bed, where they will grow like the
proverbial weed and can be hardened off

later by the removal of the sa^h.

The zonal genuiimn^ (li:it were prop-
agated last Sepliiiil ihl iirlober are
in 4-in. pots and nn I,, n, 1,, - in ibe light-

est houses; no sliadc' lair tluni. but if

you could possibly put two or three inches
of plunging material between the pots it

will save you labor in watering and keep
the plants a better color. With us our
zonals are fast putting up their flower
trusses and we can use the flowers, and
the plants are all fhe better without the
flowers till near lir^Miri- time. The zo-

nals that v.. 11 |,i.-,„|.j ,l,.,l in iM.liniary

should iiM« }„ ill :; ,,i :;' in |,,,N ;iii,l will

make po.nl lird.liii^; i.l:iiit< l,y the end of
May. Ydii should have a good stock of
Salvia splcndcns of the dwarf early flow-
ering variety. The salvia is a plant that
you do not want to have too early and

pinched for pot room or they are very
liable to get covered with red spider. So
small plants now shifted into 3 and
4-inch will make the right size plants by
sellin» time. Every year there is more
demand for these common but showy
plants.

We use a large lot of vincas for vases.

Propagated in the fall they should now
be growing in 3-in. pots and by the end
of next month they will be the right size.

You should also have a large lot of trail-

ing abutilon. Its variegated foliage

makes it very desirable for window
boxes. For both these plants and many
others we have to find a place along the
edges of benches so they can grow out. If

stood together on a bench they soon spoil.

You should have a big lot of sweet alys-

sum just shifted into 3-in. pots and
plunged in a mild hot-bed. We have
never had enough of them. There should
be a large stock of lemon verbenas. Plants
about now shifted into 3-in. and put into

the hot-bed will make splendid bushy lit-

tle plants by bedding time. Ageratum is

such a rank growing plant that we keep
them in the benches. This is another
plant you don't want to have too early.

Plants even propagated now and later

given a 3-in. pot will make splendid bed-

ding plants. Tuberous begonias I would
like to have now in 3 and 4-in. pots, but
only just started. They also will do bet-

ter in a mild hot-bed than in a greenhouse
and, like many other things, can be hard-
ened off.

If you carried over any carnations from
last fall in a cold-frame for bedding out

for summer bloom, or propagated any
very early for the same purpose, it is time
they were planted out. Your customers
foolishly wait till coleus time and then
ask for carnations. Sell them and get
them planted out as quickly as possible.

Centaurea gymnocarpa is still used for

bedding and more with us as a veranda
box plant. We prefer to grow them in

the benches in a light house as they get
a better color and hardier growth than
when put into a hot-bed. There is al-

ways a good demand for Cobaea seandens.
Ours are just shifted from a 2-in. to a
4-in. pot and a slender stake of two feet

high put to them. Keep them in a cool,

light house and they will be amply large
enough.

It is difficult to say how we would like

to have coleus because we want them in

all stages. Just now we are shifting a
thousand or two from 2}-in. to a 4in.
and giving them their last pinch. In
a warm, bright house where the heat is

kept up tlie-o will make large plants,
with us so useful for vases and veranda
boxes. There is no better place than the
hot-bed for your main crop of Versehaf-
feltii and Golden Bedder and these two
comprise 90 per cent of all the coleus vou

want. We are now shifting a big lot of

these bedding size from 2 to 3-in. and.
they will make good, sturdy plants by
bedding time.

Though a plant entirely out of the bed-

ding class I would just say that our cy-

clamen are now in 3-in. pots on a shelf.

I know many of jou have a strong objec-

tion to a shelf, but when crowded they
come in very good. Be very.careful that
they never sutfer from extreme dryness,
for it does them great harm.

I forgot to mention earlier a very im-

portant plant; that is, the ivy geranium.
We have lately shifted all ours from a
3 to a 4-inch. We use these very large-

ly. There is no other place for them but
a shelf, because they must have room
to grow in width and not in height. I

have often seen these plants allowed to

bloom long before selling time. They
are the most profuse bloomers early in

the season. Keep the flowers pinched off

until the middle of May or it will stunt
their growth. The common white pyre-
thrum, often called Feverfew, is, as j'ou

all know about hardy. They should be
in a cold-frame. Our fuchsias are now
in 4 and 5-in. pots, growing vigorously.

Don't neglect tying them (that is, the
varieties that need it), and here is a

plant that must have some shade.
Heliotrope is another plant that we

have in successive batches and often we
have them too early and they get rusty
and shabby before market time. Thrifty
plants in 2-inch pots, if pinched and
shifted now, will make the best for bed-
ding. Lobelia we have just shifted from
a 2 to a 3-inch. They always go on
the shelf and we never have too many.
Mignonette sown in February should now
go into a hot-bed. Three plants in a

3-inch pot make nice plants. Every one
should raise these favorites from seed,

but they do not, and it is surprising how
many are asked for at bedding time.

Nasturtiums of the climbing varieties
should be now in 2A or 3inch pots, and.
as I have frequently had occasion to say,

they do not want a rich soil. These also

we put on the shelf. If very small plants
now, they will be plenty large enough by
the time you are filling vases.

The great majority of people do not
plant out pansies until late in May. This
is a big mistake. Those we have win-
tered under glass in a cold-frame are
now coming into flower and now is the

time we sell them. They do better and
you have a month bloom before it is time
to put in the permanent sunuuer plants.

Get rid of them as soon as possible, for

now thy command a better price.

I have had very little to say about
pelargoniums for a long time for the
reason that I am about disgusted with
the way they sell. The -zonal geranium
is so much more satisfactory that they
have entirely displaced the show pelargo-

nium. It will soon be their season of

blooming. I can only say this about
them: never let the fire out in the house
they are in. One damp night and the
petals will drop, lodge on the leaves and
rot them. Continual mild fumigatiorh
and plenty of warm fresh air is the se-

cret of growing pelargoniums.

Tlie petunia is a very important plant
with us for various purposes. They grow-
very fast. Our plants have just been
potted singly from the flats into 21inch
pots and stood in the lightest and cool-

est house we have. In a hotbed they
grow altogether too strong. I see at

last that the little plant that nobody
seemed to know much about. Pilogyne
suavis, is now hpUts .Tdvertiscd as the-
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Minnesota vine. It is one of the best

of all siunnier climbers. It will make a

dense veil, even surpassing tlie cobaja,

and nnicli i)rettier. I hope you !iav<' some.

It is a diflicult plant to winter, but grows

at a tremendous rate toward spring. Cut-

tings put in now root so quickly that

there is jilenty of time for them to make
as lar-;!' planis as is desirable.

We';M,> j-kr.l v\,;y year for 100 or so

of riiiTiii- i"i l.iiu.- iropical beds. Ours
have jii-i li" li -liiilid into 4-inch pots.

Wi' haM' .1 imiiiliii of tuberoses started

and they will be shortly shifted into 4-

inch pots, and they also go into a hot-

bed, where they "make much quicker

growth than in a greenhouse. Wc don't

grow them for flowering, but our cus-

tomers want them for their gardens.

Verbenas are still grown, but nut to

such an extent as they were years ago.

We have been raising from s^ed for a

number of years. Seed sown the List of

January have made nice plants. We

is a great demand for novelties of su-

perior merit and that is one of the best

indicators of a good business season.

Geraniums seem to be regaining lost

ground and even promise to overthrow

the eanna somewhat in popularity as a

bedding plant; this is perhaps because

there has been too many trashy cannas

put on the market of late years and

the people get tired of the lanky leaved

flowerless plants.

The plant market at Canal and West

Sts. opened with a bang and the old

familiar peddlers' wagons can be seen

traversing the streets with their loads

of pansies and soft wooded flowering

plants. By the way, pansies are in

greater demand than ever ; window boxes

and vases filled with them are appear-

ing everywhere.

The Market.

The only melancholy note to be heard

Easter Plant Arrangements. No. 4.

have stopped them once and now tliey are

in a hot-bed, but the danger of this meth-

oc is that they root through into the soil

and you must be careful in a v>'eek or

twc to lift them up an inch or so, Liiough

to break off the root. If you do not, tliey

will make such roots in the plunging ma-
terial that they will make all growth
and no flower. Now, what I have writ-

ten above is nearly all for summer bed-

ding plants, and that, I think, is enough
for one week. William Scott.

NEW YORK.

The Spring Season.

The season in the vicinity of New
York is nearly two weeks behind. Vege-

tation seems moving very slowly; not

that it has been an over severe or long

winter but cold wet rains seem to have

retarded everything. However, the

seedsmen, nurserymen and general

plantsmen, are extremely busy and the

prospects seem very bright for an ex-

traordinarily prosperous spring. There

just now comes from the ice boxes of

the wholesale florists here; an undesira-

ble state of affairs exists. When roses,

good ones, too, can be bought at from

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100 up at this time

of the year it is useless to use up type

in further description; whatever is done

let it be in sympathy.
The Easter plant trade in New York

was enormous. Lilies on the average

were poor; the most was made by those

who made up their stock. The retailers

had considerable stock left on hand

;

much of it, however, came in handy for

complimentary and other sorts of jobs.

Various Items.

At the meeting of the horticultural

section of the American Institute last

Wednesday there were but very few flow-

ers on exhibition. Much good work was
accomplished by those in attendance. H.

W. Gibbons read a most instructive pa-

per on greenhouse building.

The Horticultural Society of New
York met the same afternoon and ar-

ranged for an exhibition of cut flowers

and plants to be held in conjunction

with the New York Botanical Society at

lli<- museum in Bronx I'ark, May 8 and

!(. (Jood prizes are offered and all the

l.H'^U societies are to be invited. It is

t\I)e<-tcd that this will be a great field

day, it being the first exhibition to be

licid at the Botanical Gardens. Particu-

lars can be had from L. Barron, 13(i ]>ib-

erty St.

Dutch nursery stock occupies the prin-

cipal portion of the auction tables these

days and very good prices ara the rule.

There will be numerous changes among

(lie retailers this year. James H. C-.r-

roU, with Thorley ever since he came on

Broadway, is now manager for Fleisch-

Miann, and Jim arranged some oJ t'lo

heat things seen this Easter. Alex.

Warcndorff gives up his store at Thir-

tieth street and Broadway May 1, the

Inisiness to be consolidated with that of

his brother, Joseph Fleischmann. at the

Hoffman House. Brower Bros, move

across the street. We hear_ Dards and

Siebrecht & Son intend movii.g to mure

prominent locations on Fifth avenue

There promises 'o be a revolution in

tlie mode of selling cut flowers in this

cHy. The large growers will, it is said,

!-hortly organize and open a niarke^ to

retail their own stock.
-r t t->
J. I. D.

WASHINGTON.

For

Easter Trade.

vhole week before Easter the

sun was nidden behind the clouds, and

Saturday morning it began to rain. Of

course prices came down with the rain,

but about noon the sun shone beauti-

fully and brought the buyers out in

throngs. Prices for all stock were much
more "reasonable than in former years,

but the supply was much greater and

hence better receipts. In spite of the

weather, the business in general was at

least '25 per cent greater than last year.

Azaleas in smaller sizes sold well.

Quite a few Ramblers could be found

on the shelf. The demand for Eamblers

for an Easter plant is growing le*s.

Lilies sold on sight; still there were

plenty to go around, but none left. Pans
nf tulips and hyacinths, such as 50 cent

to $1 sizes, sold well. Spireas sold fair-

ly well, but some of the boys had entirely

too many. Rhododendrons, genistas and

dcutzias held a back seat, although some

very fine plants were to be seen. Hy-
drangeas sold well, but the greater de-

mand was for $1 to $1.50 sizes. Vio-

lets in 6-inch pans sold readily for 50

to 75 cents. Hyacinths in pans were

cleaned up early in the day. The

supply was far short for this popular

Easter plant. Daffodils came in by the

tens of thousands from the south, in

competition with ours, which was a

blow, and sold for $5 to $6 per 1.000.

Consequently they were sold and ours

held over for the dump, as well as vio-

lets, which were entirely too plentiful,

bringing $2 to $3 per 1,000, but home-

grown violets were away short and $5 to

$7 per 1,000. In the way of general cut

flowers there was no scarcity.

Gude Bros, supplied the market with

fancy Beauties and cleaned out at $6 to

$9 per dozen. There was a general

scarcity of short Beauties. Teas of all

kinds were picked up very readily at

121 to 15 cents.

the American Rose Company held the

town on lilies. Their supply was some-

thing enormous and sold at $2 per doz.

Their delivery wagons were going all
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night and nearly all day Sunday. The
finest Easter they ever had. Their new
rose, Ivory, went like hot cakes.

J. E. Freeman hit it riglit with every-

thing but lilies. Plants of all kinds,

and fine ones at tliat, all went and at
good prices.

Z. 1). Blackistone's was a massive bow-
er of plants, and well arranged, too, but
the next day it looked as if a cyclone had
passed through his store. ''Did fine,"

he says.
George Shaefer had a handsome effect

in made-up plants and did a much great-

er business than he expected.

O. A. C. Oehniler did a fine business.

Two days after Easter fire broke out in

his place of business and completely
burned him out. He has been in busi-

nes only a short time and has the sym-
pathy of the craft. Fortunately he was
insured for enough to completely cover
his loss.

Elmer Mayberry, of F. W. Bolgiano's,

says: "We had to close up early Sun-
day—completely sold out. Did the best

we ever did."

W. E. Lacy, of the Grant Flower Store
did finely; sold out everything.

The display of J. H. Small & Sons was
something rich in the way of fancy
made-up plants. From the general ap-

pearance the next day they did a great
business.

J. L. Loose says: "We were prepared
for the rush and got it. Yes, sir; we
had plenty of everything and every-
thing went."
Business since Easter has been fairly

good. Lilies are a great glut. Too
many; they will not sell; can't give
them away. Daffodils are the same way.

F. H. Kramer.

A bright dry April would be a great

blessing to the progress of work on the

grounds, and that, of course, is of more
consequence than all the agricultural

pnd horticultural industries of this broad

land—or we think so. The shrubs and
herbaceous plairts, with few exceptions,

have come through the winter in good
shape and the grass seeded last year is

perfect and slowly assuming the welcome
tints which gladden the eye. The thou-

sands of hyacinths, tulips and narcissus

are showing well above the ground, and
these in the exhibit department are

bound to make the music garden a bril-

liant expanse of color during the month
of May. The long borders on each side

of the Grand Basin, containing a quarter

of ii million bulbs, are also showing up
finelv.

BUFFALO.
The past week we have had most

charming weather and hyacinth and tulip

beds would take a shower.

From fuller reports of Easter it appears
that everyone did a larger business than
last. That was to be expected here be-

cause we have many more people in the

city than there was a year ago and every-

body is feeling better oft". How much
the increase was I can't say, but I should
think at least 20 per cent. I notice quite

a few bougain^illeas left over—nice flow-

ered plants. People are not quite edu-

cated up to it yet. We found that out
two or three years ago. And there were
also all the Ramblers in town that were
necessary.

Take it all together stuff was well

cleaned up. There was umI -u.Ii :i •^K-.d

demand for roses. Violri :,,, il,, i,i\..

rites. I was told that -- \ Ninhi-Mii

sold 20,000, and suppci^ii.;: ih.il Mr. S.

took a long breath wlu-n he made tlie

statement, and that 10 per cent was
added by the one who told it to me, it

was yet a large quantity.

Henry A. Dreer has Mr. Parsons on
the ground fixing up his exhibit in the

conservatory at the Pan-American, and
Mr. Julius Hcinrich is looking after the

interests of Peter Henderson & Co., and
converting an expanse of clay into a
small paradise.

Mr. Benj. Slug Shot Hammond was
here and others, but my time is up.

Pan-American Progress.

April in Buffalo, althoufjh it cannot
be called a cold month, is very uncertain,

and unfortunately this Apiil has been so

far a typical one and a little more so.

beds

tain-, uith tin' KIr.iiir T.iwir lilliii^ the

view to the north with the exquisitely

tinted Music, Ethnology, Liberal Arts
and Machinery Buildings to your right

and left, the grand group of government
buildings rounding off the eastern view
and the horticultural group the western,
it will be a scene, a dream, never before

equaled. The ^i.|u;ili, l.;i-iiis in the Court
of Fountain- iii inmi ^i the Machinery,
and the Ccnn i mI ( \|ii,-s in front of

the Liberal Ai i - lliiiMiii'.;. are about com-
plete. The one destined for the Victoria
will be carefully and thoroughly heated.
The exotic nymphaeas also for this basin
are being grown in the conservatories,

and are already splendid plants and
growing at a prodigious rate. Marry ex-

Jiibits of conifers and shrubs will be
here the moment the ground is sufficient-

ly dry.

The landscape department is still

propagating with all possible speed and
'many hundreds of sash are now covering
hot beds that contain hundreds of thou-
sands of bedding plants to be used in
the courts, at the lia«p nf many of the
buildings, in fmnl ni the Pergolas and
in every avail;ililc -|i..i where color of

flower aritl fulta-r .an liuiher embellish.

As I have often had occasion to mention,
this is no White City, and the charm and
delight of the coloring of the buildings
is beyond my descriptive powers. Am-
herst street, the only paved street that
crossed the acquired ground, would be no
longer recognized by the oldest inhab-
itant. On each side of it magnificent
palaces; crossed by canals: in long
stretches, planked and paved ten feet

above its old level: bordered by tall Lom-
liarily pnplars. and where the old street

i- -till lift at its original grade, cov-
;.'i Willi a foot of soil which will be a

lio|ji,,il jaiflen profusely dotted with

Wiiliin- :i h'A <la\-s the fence dividing
the ar,|iiiir.| Li-nnd from Delaware Park
has hern mil i\,,|. Buffalo people knew
the effect of tliis. but the stranger whose
attention was not drawn to it would havr-

no idea of the enhancement to the whole
Exposition, Here are l.'iO acres of a

true park whose landscape features are
unsurpassed. Although electric foun-
tains, electric launches and innumerable
lights throughout the grounds will make
it a fairy scene on sunvmer evenings,
great and beautiful as is the whole de-

sign of the Pan-.\nierican. the transition
from the artificial to the natural as

you enter the park is delightful and a

feature that no previous exposition has
had the good fortune to possess.

The schedule of the classes for the se-

ries of flower shows which will be held

throughout the sunnuer is being issued in

very tasty pamphlet form, and all those

who are interested in these exhibitions

who do not receive a copy will be gladly

furnished the same by forwarding their

request to me at the Horticulture Build-

ing, Pan-American Exposition grounds.
William Scott.

PITTSBURG.

Cltib Meeting.

On Thursday, the 11th inst., the Pitts-

burg and Allegheny Florists' and Gard-

eners' Club held its regular monthly
meeting at the rooms of the Pittsburg

Cut Flower Co., 504 Liberty street

There was a good attendance and a

spirited meeting. There- are seventy

eight members in good standing.

Hyacinths.

There was an exhibition of hyacinths

from Schenley Park and of new carna-

tions from Mr. C. W. Ward, of Queens,

L. I. The hyacinths were representatives

of a large collection donated by Henry A.

Dreer, of Philadelphia, to the park last

fall. The best yellow was Ida. La Gran-

desse was voted the finest white, and
L'Innocence and Queen Victoria found

much favor. Alba Superbissima while a

good white was disapproved because of

its tendency to green tips. Baroness Van
Thuyll, a long time standby white, was
repudiated because of its tendency to

"spit" its flower spikes, and Madame
Vander Hoop isn't innocent in this line.

King of the Blues was the deepest and

finest of its color, and it makes big

spikes. Charles Dickens came next and

is easy to grow. Grand Lilas and Queen

of the Blues gave most pleasure among
the paler blues.

General Pelisseur was the finest of the

deep reds, but it doesn't hold its color

long. Lord McCauley and Gertrude were

fine among the deep pinks, and Charles

Dickens 'the biggest and heaviest among
the pinks; Gigantea, a full flower and

lovely pink, was much esteemed, and be-

cause of their pretty pink sliades some

leaned heavily to Fabiola and Norma,
but these were deficient in size. The
he>t of the doubles were Grootvoorst.

,,1,,; ,1,1 I.,, 'I', ,111 ilWiivergne, white, but

I ,,i ,,, ,
',, I'lii-lmrg florists are

>,,,iiiiij .,1, l,\ ,,, iiilh-. They claim there

isn't enongli money in them. They get

only $1 to°$1.25 adozen for nice plants

in "four-inch pots in bloom, and after

paying for bulbs, pots, etc., there is so

little profit* in the venture that sev-

eral ozpressed themselves emphatically

againat growing them again. They make
niore money from other flowers.

Carnations.

lican for once and wore Teddy in the

lapel of his coat, even John Bader, a

pronounced Democrat, declared the car-

nation was all right anyway and asked

for another bloom, iMr, Reineman be-

lieves it is the best crimson in the mar-

ket, Gus Ludwig said the color is used

verv little in Pittsburg because there is

never enough of it at one time in the

market for a full decoration. Mr. Blind

spoke well of it. as he saw it grown in

the east. But llarrv Fenn captured the
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meeting. It isn't nearly so dark as

Roosevelt and it is suffused with a bright

scarlet glow that gives it good life, and
more than that, it is exceedingly frag-

rant. It has also a good, stiff, long

stem and a well knit, finely formed

flower. The fancy or variegated carna-

tions were very beautiful, but the Pitts-

burg florists don't enthuse over them be-

cause there isn't much market demand
for them.

Notes.

All expressed satisfaction with their

Easter trade. Lilies in pots were un-

equal to the demand. Mme. Van der

Cruyssen azaleas sold like hot cakes.

Simon Mardner was next in favor; then

Vervaneana as a variegated flower and

Niobe as a white. But there were some
whites left. Mme. Van der Langenhoff

came in for some abuse because it drops

its buds and leaves when being im-

ported. Crimson Rambler roses re-

ceived considerable commendation, but

the home-grown stock flowered better

than what was bought in the east and
brought hither for forcing.

Henry H. Negley, Alexander Negley
and Dr. Shaffer, gentlemen who have fine

orchid collections in Pittsburg, were
present, and Mr. H. H. Negley, just re-

turned from an extended trip through

Florida, gave an interesting talk about

the gardens in the Flowery state and his

interest and pleasures in the Everglades,

mangrove swamps and along the river

banks in search of wild orchids. He
was loud in praise of the "palm" orchid

(Cyrtomium punctatum) and its big

panicled spikes of brown and yellow flow-

ers. He exhibited this at the meeting.

But he cautioned the members against

going to Florida to start in the florist

business. His advice was, "stay here and
make your money and go to Florida to

spend "it." P. A.

Leavenworth, Kan.—R. C. Hinz is

building 10,000 feet of glass for the

production of cut flowers.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The usual after Easter conditions pre-

vail, especially as regards roses, lilies

and bulbous flowers. Of roses there is

practically a glut and prices are difli-

cult to quote. On really first class ship-

ping grade the price is about $5.00 to

$6.00 per 100, but the great bulk of

good stock is sold at from $2.00 to $4.00

and the poor stuff' runs down to $5.00

per 1,000. There is a big supply of late

lilies and quotations are as variable as

the weather. One dealer asks $8.00 to

$10.00 for the best, another $6.00 to

$7.00, another $4.00 to $6.00, and still

another asks "what will you give?" Of
course tlie quality counts all through

these figures but one can buy really good
lilies at $4.00 to $6.00 and this is prob-

ably a fair average.

Carnations are another story altogeth-

er. Of the best grades there are none
too many and good fancy bring $3.00

readily while a few specials go as high

as $4.00 and $5.00. Good ordinaries

bring $1.50 to $2.50, with Scott and that

class at $1.00. A few Lawson and Red
Bradt are the only ones in the $5.00

class; Crane, Marquis, White Cloud,

Bradt and Nugget are in the $3.00 to

$4.00 class and the lower grades of these

and other sorts make up the cheaper ones.

Beauties are holding up pretty well

at $3.00 a dozen for the best, and then

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 75 cents, with

the medium lengths in greatest demand.
The supply of greenhouse grown bul-

bous flowers is slackening a little and
there is a trifle better tone in the market
for them, though prices are still low.

The outdoor gi-own stock from southern

points is arriving more freely but of

course this is in a class by itself.

There are lots of callas and prices are

low, but there seems to be a shortage of

"green goods" such as smilax, asparagus
and adiantum.

Ijocal demand is light but fortunately

shipping trade keeps up very well for

(liC season and on the wliole trade is

apparently in a healtliy condition for

tlie season.

Various Items.

And now the Greeks arc forming a

"Union." It is currently reported that

each member pays a fee of $5.00 and that

wlien the "Union" declares a boycott

against any of the wholesalers any mem-
ber caught buying of him forfeits the five

bucks. When any wholesaler orders a

Greek to "quit wearing those flowers out

with your hands," or vehemently informs

him: "No, you can't have 'em for $3.00

a thousand; get out of here," he will be

solemnly boycotted by The Amalgamated
Association of Allied Chicago Greeks and

he will then be up against the real thing.

Charley Probst is the treasurer and holds

the forfeits. We have not yet heard

wliat the forfeits may be expended for

when forfeited but would suggest a good

dinner and a box of cigars to the boy-

cotted wholesaler. May the forfeits be

numerous if this carries and the whole-

salers will count U5 in on the side.

Mr. Challenge Ventilator Evans of In-

diana, was a recent visitor.

Geo. W. Scott, the West Madison St.

florist, buried his sister last Tuesday.

Geo. Piepgras has taken deskroom with

Bcntley & Co. while winding up his

business affairs.

Mr. C. M. Dickinson, of E. H. Hunt's,

says the Greek's Union is a good thing.

He hopes for the honor of being the

first to be boycotted so they will keep

away from his place.

McKellar & Winterson are still doing

a big business in general supplies and

find no let up in trade.

The crocuses, scillas and snowdrops

are in bloom at Lincoln Park and the

hyacinths are pushing up their flower

spikes.

There is talk of an elaborate floral

parade at the time of the visit of Presi-

dent McKinley to the city early in June
next. The officials of the National Busi-

ness League, of which A. A. Burnham is

secretary, is pushing the project.

The Geo. Wittbold Co. arranged a dee-

oration for the Holland Society at the

Grand Pacific Hotel this week of which

a feature was an old Dutch windmill

twelve feet high. Though flowers were

freely used elsewhere the mill was cov-

ered merely wth green sheet moss.

Mr. Flint Kennicott will soon make
his usual spring move to his country

place at "The Grove." Mr. Kennicott's

father settled there in 1837 when Chi-

cago was a village and was the pioneei

nurseryman in this section.

"The Paeony, its place in the cut

flower market and the best varieties," is

the subject for the Florists' Club's regu-

lar meeting tomorrow (Friday) evening

and the subject is to be treated by Chas.

Klehm and Flint Kennicott.

RICHMOND. VA.

The Easter trade taken altogether

was an improvement over last year, not-

withstanding a rainy Saturday and
backward weather. The plant trade

seemed to suffer some, but all grades of

the best material went off well and
brought good prices. Easter lilies were

not over plentiful and all the good

stock went early. Hyacinths were in

good supply and sold readily, but some
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from ] i~:i III Liuiii lioxi'^ on nil

the Iriiiii-. Siipp.-f -i.iiiclliiii^' like

80,000 violets were soKl in this market.
The stores had aooil displays and all

seem satisfied with results, llannnoiid

and JIann &, Brown were out for the

biggest plums. Then eanie Harvey,
Whitty, Jlosmiller, Keynolds. Aniory
and Eby, followed by the market bri-

gade, and la.st, but possibly not least,

the new colored candidate— Korrester

—

who had all the work for "Urudder Jas-

per" of "De sun do move" fame.

i-^t the florists keep their eyes on
Kichmond. The business is ccilainly

moving here and some day not fur dis-

tant will reach dimensions to surprise

some of those wlio regard the nuuket a-

small.
'

<l.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market-

rt biibmce my i;

creased and the jjrices cut to almost
nothing. The glut started the early part
of the past week, the best of stock being

hard to <li.|.<,M. .if uii.l llinr aio pro.s-

'jccts of ill" -1111 rnnliiiiiinu .lining (he

'rb^Uf;
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to play the <-hai

THE EASTER TRADE.

Tlicr.'

'niilhu.

XK\vi;ri;vroKT, Mass.— .1. A. K.

v|„.i(- thai all tin. Il..ri-1- .Ira,,,

vrll al Ka-tn, ,,i„k- -rlli.i.i; al U

N|.:\v ]iEUFOl!U, Mass.—
r,kham reports: "Ea-ster

Amjerso.x, Ixd.—Stuart & llauj;h re-

rt : '"Easter trade this year was ahout
per cent lictter than 'that of 1!)00.

,li,l In II... ,l,Mliall:l. .Nr.plinii II, llir

-r nf Ka^tiT lilii-, ..I uhi.li llin.- wn-

I.—A. Washburn &
I trade as coniparetl

iws an increase for

1.1 also for euf flow-

.lalVoilils, tulips and liyaeintli-.'

Raleigh. N. C—H. Steinna
I,at Kaster trade was about 2o

\TA. llA.—.I.ihii .\. l.aiiilii.il r

;a^tll Irail,. a.-, .xliviiielv b,i-l

ly a 111.,derate ineiease in |,lai

it a notable increase in denial)

ll.iwers. Harrisiis were !-carc

mis in ;;ood demand, with snppl

i. Maids aii.l r.ii.l,.. «,ail :

and at yu.jil pri

New Orleans.-

i;<MMli.'~ ha. I inereascd
II an. I

-l.i.k was tine.

..1.1- .li.l „..i -..11. Most
- I.. I I'.ii lili.'s. Fern
Mi .all I'.. I p.iliiis. ferns

niica-e in .ash sales,

it. T!a-ki-ts hn.l v.mv

Tassaic N. J.—A van Leeuwen, .Jr..

reports: "Easter trade this year was
fnllv up to the expeetations. phint sales

.li.i^in.j ,a ,l..,a,lr,i .jaiii .n.'i- ,ait \^.,^^ry^.

a,,.l kill I.. I III.' .. iitiiiiial la.rluiiii.in.,.

of Ml-- Ikiiii. ,.^. IX ll..ii,r- -l„,|, », ,1,1,1

liaM. Ii,..„ .k.a,,..,! ,„il Til,. M,.ss,,. IV

Kni- ami Win. .M.-Allister had very
ereditable ilisplays. the latter firm hav-
inj; a larj;e annex up town. No special

deviation from last .year's business and
supply well up to demand."

Portland, Ore.—Clark Bros, report:
'Th,-. Hastor trade in this rih- was pml,

sui.idy of sala

iiali.ms. which as

a\.iiite among cut
paif of the coun-
,T lilies were the
.arc.dv enouah (o

around. A few (rim-on Uamblers
I.I l,v.lraii.,'eas found rca.ly customers.

..u,.v,T. (i,e hulk of the ira.lc ua- in

.M,,N1. Law iii„tl,ers sa

I liii-i,,.—. ill Millie was alK

I- la-1 \....r ill money. Th,

liall .iioii^li <i,l ll,,wcrs j;roH

I., >iippl\ III,- lia.l... an. I -plenty i

l.laiii-. 'Til.. .-IiiiivIh.s were moi

i.il.lv .l.....ial...l Willi plants tlia

.1. ./..„. a,,. I some of the more fancy va-

lictii's bi,,iij;lit as high as ,fl. Violets

at !i;l..')(l to !f!2. Roses at .$1-50 to $2 per

I\\WTICKET, R. I.—James Hockey
ri'iiorts: "As regards the cities of Paw-
tucket ami Pr.ividence prices were about
10 i,cr ..III li,.|l..r than la-t year. Cut
flower- u.i.. ill i^i.al ,l,.„iand. Car-
nation- x,i\ -li..it III -iipply: prices T.i

cents In -si. .",11 [...r .l,./cii. \'iolets in

good demand. Tulips, paper whites .iiid

V^on Sion in pots sold \vell. Jlost grow-
ers were late with Harrisii. and these,

and callas were in equal demand

;

prices $1.5 to $25 per 100. On account
of the extremely wet weather (here was
ipiite a iinmher of pot plants left over;
-lill t],i. Im,\s appear to he happy. A
ii..ih.al.I,- tcature was the free use of

|..i|i.i wliil.s and daffodils in church
.|.M-..i,,li..iis. The writer cleared out
everything he could get the knife on."

BlRLlXGTON. X. .T.—W. R. Bishop
says: "Our florists here are well pleased

with their Easter trade, .lohn Sholl
reports his sales of both plants and cut
flowers (mostly carnations) very much
ahead of last' \,ai. and llial' I,y 10
o'clock Satur.kn .(.ann.. Ii.' I.a.l -.-an'C-

ly any plant- I. ii .1 .-. ,,!, s,„,il, made
a sijccialty nl li\ .h ui-^.a-. an.l liavimr

nice plants in bloom they sold well. He
also had a good supply of tulips and
hyacinths, and at the end of the week
hail but few left. .T. H. Lnkens makes
a spiM-ialty of lily of the valley and has
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGUE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention THE REVIEW

the reputation of growing unusually fine
blooms. Lewis R. Hancock makes a
specialty of carnations and violets and
is well pleased with his sales. He now
grows but few roses, finding violets and
carnations far more profitable."

EvANsviLLE, Ikd.—J. H. Wade & Co.
report: "Easter trade was about the
same as last year as regards prices. Cut
flowers were most in demand. Not much
call for plants except lilies, which did
not pan out as well as last year. In cut
flowers carnations were in the lead, with
roses a good second. Bulbous stuff was
slow sale, except daffodils. Supply of
both flowers and plants was equal to de-
mand. Quality fair to good. Good car-
nations are coming to the front with
both feet and hitting the ground hard.
Not the i to IJ-inch blooms, but the 2i
toS-ineh flowers, with good substance".
Flimsy stuff won't go, and stem must
be strong enough to carry the flower
erect. The people will not be satisfied
Avith less. Have had some good Jubilee
for red and Flora Hill for white. But
Hill does not seem to be a good grower,
being rather weak and shaky so far!
Perhaps it will do better later."

WiLKESBARRE, Pa.—Business, as re-
ported from all florists, wholesale and
retail, 2.5 per cent in advance of last
year, and would have shown a greater
percentage if the weather had not been so
inclement. Roses plentiful and good;
carnations scarce and poor, but high in
price; lilies sold clean at 25 cents per
flower; hydrangeas not in as good demand
as other years; azaleas in good demand.
Eastern wholesale commission men, an-
ticipating a shortage in carnations,
refused to promise any quantity to retail
florists, promising hundreds where thou-
sands were asked for, but owing to the
heavy storm in cities took advantage of
orders on their books and shipped largely
to florists, who found themselves on Sat-
urday night and Sunday loaded down
with some carnati ther antiquated,
but still they were all cleaned up, and
by Monday refrigerators were emptied
and the Easter of 1901 was satisfactory
to both wholesaler and retailer.

THE LAND OF THE OLIVE,
The remainder of Mr. Herrington's es-

say on "The Land of the Olive," com-
menced last week, will appear in our
next issue.

Madison, N. J.—The Morris County
Gardeners' and Florists' Society will
hold the sixth annual flower show in the
assembly rooms here, Nov. 5 and 6. Full
details may be had by addressing C. H.
Atkins, secretary, Madison, N. J.

Atchison, Ivan.—Mangelsdorf Bros,
report Easter trade as the best they ever
had. All cut flow'ers were completely
cleaned up and the sale of pot plants
was very good especially of lilies.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisempiits under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

WANTED-No. 1 all-around florist,
' expenence in all branches, wants situ-

: capable of handling men; state terms.

Avenue, Chicago.

lawn work. Daniel Branch, y'J4'.t Indiana Ave.,

WANTED-Trade catalogues at Prospect
houses. Pawtucket. R. I.

FOR SALE — Some extra g^ood second hand .i-inch

pipe at fJc per foot : also some 4-in
sound. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

W- .„ „... „. ...... „.

(Beauties Brides and Maids}. ..

violets; will pay ?l 2 per week; permanent
right man. Schluraff Floral Co., Erie. Pa.

iNTKD-At once, a reliable, competent man, to
take charge of range of bouses growing roses

WANTED- A good all-around man for general
T ' greenhouse work; must kmw his business; $;iO

a month with beard and room. If you can't do a day's
work in ten hours don't apply. C. H. Green, Fiemont,

cars of t

southoni
planted 1

tery; inside city liniii

and thirty-five miles i

must be seen to be a i
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NEW HARDY CLIMBER

Polygonum
Baldschuanicum

/Br" ;

—

This plant has been the subject of much comment by the hor-
ticulturists of the Old World the past two or three years and all

agree that it is one of the finest hardy climbing plants ever intro-

duced. It is of rapid growth, frequently growing from ten to

twelve feet high in one season. The stems are twining and clini,'

for support to any object within reach. Every small branch ter-

minates in a panicle of white flowers, which are produced in the

greatest profusion from July to September. A plant that is cer-

tain to meet with popular'favor. Strong plants, 75 cents each.

CLEMATIS.
strong two-year-old Plants.

CI.EMATIS CRISFA and COCCINEA, $1.00 per dozen. «7.00 per 100.

CIEMATIS PANICULATA and FI.AUVI.A, $1.00 per doz.. $8,00 per 100.

CI.EMATIS INSIVISA. ii.it h:ir.lv l.iit tlie grandest of all pool greenhouse
U.^^ iliiiili. 1-, s.c- .1. -I ii|,ti..ii Hi cur I'.iiil catalogue. Extra heavy plants.

HENRY A. DREER,
7!4 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PALMS FOR DECORATING
AND FOR GROWING ON

My stock of Palms Is larger and in better condition than ever before.

Entirely American-grown and free from insects or disease. They
are of EXCEPIIOXAL VALUE, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

ARECA LUTESCENS. Per doz. Per 100.

2 inch pot. 1 plant in pot. to 8 inches high. . , .Per l.onii. .$45.00 .$1.(10 $ 6.00
4 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, ID inches high 3.00 .25.00

inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 20 inches high 9.00 75.00
G inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 inches high 12.00 100.00

Each. Per doz.
5 inch pot. 3 plants in pot. 30 inches hish !f2.50 $30.00
8 inch pot, 3 plants in jiui, :;(j inches liiuh 3.00 36.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2</o inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high
3 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high.
4 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inches high
5 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 inches high

inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 inches high
I! inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 inches high.
7 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to 30 inches high.
8 inch pot, to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high

.

S inch pot, 7 to 8 leaves, 36 to 40 inches high.

.Per 1,000, .<;100.00 51.50
3.00
4.50
9.00

Each.
$1.25
1.50
2.00
3.00
4.00

Per 100.

$12.00

Per doz.
?15.00
18.00.

LATANIA BORBOMCA.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. Perdoz
M inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50
inch pot, 4 leaves, 12 inches high 2.50
inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50

Each.
inch pot, 5 leaves, 24 to 28 inches high $1.00
'oh pot. 5 to 6 leaves, 30 inches high "

high,
.rhes 1

high.
high

Per 100.

$12.00
20.00
35.00

Per doz.
$12.00
15.00
18.00
24.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa,
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Most all our florist- l-

(as Harrisii are too inin

most of the plants were
lot.s of them produced on
flowers.

L. h. May & Co.'s ship

larger than ever, lldlm
big business, having the I-

upon the hill. K. F. In
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JE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

.lid indle

grown hydrangcii

ing IS to 20 iiic

SwiUison had -i

Lady Campbell \

at .$1.00 per pot.

Carnations wer
seemed to l>e ofT

\MTc more picnt
\u-lv lunl-,. cblbo'

re than sea

all around.
•lunch doer

WICHITA, KAN.

bciiu; much better

Mueller reporls -i.".

A. Hose about the

Co. :5.j per ceiil.

business.

Plant trade wns
ply. except in lilies

ease and mixed sto

regular. Culp & Co
W'ho had anytliing

50 per cent of tlii'ii

supply

bring

vanc(

s^der;

ies caused by poor
Beauties sold well

e better dec-

all the avail-

plants being

complaint is miuU
and of damaged
packing. Americs
and were good.

Churches as a rule

orated than usual, abo;

able stock of deeorati

used for this purpose.
Weather was line, both 'Saturday and

Sunday being springlike days with little

or no wind, although Friday started in

with enough wet Munv to" make the
ground white I a high wind from the
north, which did some damage over the
city, although none of the florists were
nuich damaged except by a scare at the
))rosi)ect of a spo'ded Easter trade, which
happily did not materialize. \V. H. C.

I.M).—Mrs. K. T. (;

ro-e houses. :{0x20ll.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

fjr,;-?; CUT FLOWERS

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

foriret we are at 4 -WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Vrite for special quotations on large orders,

ntlon The Review when von writ.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BEIMTHEY. Mer.

WHOLESALE AND rUrioto Consignment!

COMIWISSION rlUlldlSl
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

'^s^iwMo, Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone order*

Wabash Avenue.
Mention The Fli-vlnw wt

CHICAGO
n you write.

J.RBUDL0NG
Boses aud
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERSGROWER of

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.E GBOWEK

^^ and Sliipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 2384. CHICAGO.

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Clamp Floral
Designs,
hand. v\ (or catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

J^NXa- Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention Klven to Shlpplns Orders.

POEHLMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

H.G.Berning

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street. - - ST. I.OIIIS, MO.
Telephone Kiuloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

G. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review wb
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

'"'V't!::ZZ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., — —CHICAGO, ILL.

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are entensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping*
facilities.

WRITE OB TEI.EGBAFH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower an

Plant Co. GCO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS "t Wholesale.

have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sal" nf ,,wii frM-,v,i l;,.s,.s K.isv i.-ach o(
|M.iiit^> 11. M.I H.jt.i h,,il. Ii.ikotaH Montana,

!. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.
Hpntlon The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1 000 FOR

BRONZE
oywhere io the United States reached by mail or
xpress. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Pifty
laves mailed for Ten Cents.

WashUgton, U. C.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Geraniums! Coleus!

Alternantheras;;
1

Asparaqus \^^ '' pi
,
liiiu petniTall'" K "^"^ liofumbens .... Wm Smllax. May 1.^ ...

Centaurea Qym iK.O

Verbenas, l."> var i.c:

Pansy Plants
edlinK. 1000.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

Roses fhe'^?.!!';..

We believe in shifting Voung Roses often,
stock offered in2!^-in. pots has been shilted fri

2-in. and is equal to most stoclt advertised as 3-

and when we send it out is well established.

Sieiirecht, Kaiserin. Meteor, Golden Gat

We make a specialty of GERANIUMS
tin., hed. Pink, White and Salmon.

SMILAX in 2and2;<-inch. Extras.
CANNAS in 4'inch.

VINCAS, PELARGOMIUMS,
te'us about B0S1 ON FERNS.
COLEUS, Red, Vellow or Mixec

Asparagus.
losus, 3-inch, strong, $10,00; 4

Qgeri, 2-inch, $).0U; 3-inch,$j
ula Chinensis, white and pin k, 3-inch,

1-1 .10.0
Rex Begonias 5.

.'igeratum Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline 3.UU
Alyssum Large Flowering and Tom Thumb. 3.00
Agathea Blue Daisy 3.C0
Abutilons Mixed 4.00
Begonias, Rubra 4 00

Flowering, in variety 2,50
Cannas....per 100, JVOO

lofeuf-

" "'"
1 Ivy.

Lantac
Lobeli;

3,00 Hibiscus, 4-inch,
M argue Dan

N. KKAMEB & SON,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

NEW SINGLE
AUREOLE GERANIUM

GOV. YATES.
'

^ ariety of this type. Plants of
>! li

i Mill large trusses of blooins on
1. ti

I
i

I ...u— flaked and veined dark

Wm. BJerstadt & Son, Springfield, III.

Your Last Chance
on GERANILIVIS....

40,000 Rooted Cuttings Ready to Siiip.

Our last crop of Geraniums which we will offer

in rooted cuttings is now readv. Our stock is all

grown in benches the same as roses and carna-
tions, consequently our cuttings

rally

aff chopped off of pot plants
•
" cted top ci

pots of tt folic

A-eW

superb varieties: — tiruanti. Grant, Heteranthe,
S. A. Nutt, Frances Perkins, Mrs. E. G. Hill,

Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Jaulin, Mme. Bruant.
La France, Mrs. 1. M. Gaar and La Favorite.
,-2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, double fringed, .S novelties. White
Fawn, Snow-Ball, Mrs. F. Sander. Pink Beautv,
Fantasia, Helen Gould, San Juan and Bonnie.
2I),000 strong rooted cuttings well rooted, that will

make saleable plants in a short time, and ready
for immediate delivery, $l,OJ per 100; $10.0« per
UKlO, in variety. Anv special va.ietv, Sl.SOperlOO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Tlie W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Spilngfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO. -Lorillard, Mayflower, Dwarf

Champion, .\crae, Stone and other varieties
readv for transplanting. 1.5 cts. per 103; $1 per
l,00o'; $8.50 per 10,000 ; if by mail add 10 cts. per
100,

EGG PLANTS.-N. Y. Improved.-good size
for transplanting or potting; 25 cts. per ICO; $2
per 1.000; $15 per lu.OOO ; if bv mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

PEPPER.-BuU Nose, Ruby King, Sweet
Mountain and other varieties readv for trans-
planting; 25 cts. per ItO; $2 per l,uOO; $15 per
1U,0( 0, If bv mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egvptian, 20 cts. per ICO; $1.50
per 1000; $12.50 per IJ.OOO. If by mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

CELERY. -White Plume and Golden Sell-

Blanching, small plants ready tor transplanting,
15c per ijO; 75c per 1000: $,>.00 per lu.OOO. If by
mail add 10c per 100.

LETTUCE.-Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson
and other varieties 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;

$S,50 per 10.000. If by mail add 10 cts, per 100.

CAULIFLOWER.-SScts. perlOO.
CABBAGE.—In variety, 2.i cts. per 100 ; $1.25

per ICUO, CASH WITH ORDER,
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

PSNSIES Worth Raising...

CHR SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, S. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. riorist

Hmerican Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties,

Mention The Rev

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANKLIN, PA.

Vohiiiic of Easter biisiiioss was larger

than last year, but eaiinot say how
much. With us demand for plants in

bloom was mainly for lilies, azaleas and

tulips in pans, in the order named, with

sales of hyacinths in pots and pans, cin-

erarias, dafTodils in pans. Crimson Ram-
bler roses, ferns and palms in smaller

numbers.
In flowers carnations were called for

first, last and all the time, and al-

though we had a good supply could

have sold more. Roses were asked for

and sold in limited quantity. But
most buyers choose a cheaper flower.

Lilies sold well and the list ended with
violets, tulips, hyacinths, dafTodils,

chrysanthemums, Marguerites and as-

sorted bunches. Prices were about the

same as last year, except for violets,

which were cheaper.

We have a quantity of plants in bloom
left, but our stock was much larger to

begin with, and a rainy Saturday in-

terfered with sales. Plants were in fine

condition, Longiflorum lilies being
stout and firm, requiring no stakes, and
furnished to the pots with dark, bright

leaves, and free from split flowers and
insects. Pans of hyacinths and double
tulips were just right, not being too

much opened, but we had too many in

large pans; a majority of buyers choos-

ing 5 and 6-inch pans at the lower
price; and this class of customers is

well worth catering to.

W. T. Bell & Sons.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Well, once again Easter has come and

gone, and the Dallas florists draw a long
breath. The Texas Seed and Floral
Compa'ny report an advance of 50 per
cent, (]\ei- fiainer years in their sales.
.Ml I -I -;, sold well. Their large
ci"

' js literally packed w-ith
:i. :ind Easter lilies, all of
"lii-l, '.ri, lii-posed of before evening.
In tut llower,-, liride and Maid roses were
plentiful, and sold readily at $.3 per
dozen. Beauties, a good supply, all sold
out at $G to $12 for fancy.' Bulbous
stuff was scarce and in little demand.
Carnations sold well and led the "van"'
in cut flowers, Violets scarce and de-
mand good, especially for single. No
call for valley. Many more Easter lilies

could have been sold. Everything was
cleaned up before 9 p. m., both in cut
flowers and plants.

The special decorations of the Texas
Seed and Floral Company in their store
this season were very highly commented
upon and speak well for tlie energy of
this enterprising firm, and, by the way,
this firm will have something to show
in new carnations another season if

some of their promising seedlings hold
up to the present standard. F. W. B.

Lancaster, Pa,—Abram D. Rolirer,
the florist, died April 4 of inflammation
of the brain, aged 62 years. He wag one
of the pioneers in the trade in this city.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. No. 504 Liberty St.,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List. PITTSBURG, PA.

NOVELTIES
new dwarf "little Pink." No doubt
Certificate of Merit by the S. A. F. "

i

grower we linow of. ."Vn .\ No. 1 bedder.

Send for our descriptive price list, whi
something of the best Garden Wheel Hi

WF HAVF THFM ah the leading Xoveltes io™t nnVE I ntlTIi Geraniums, including the
best of last years' and IbW varieties. This years leader is our
'ou have heard of it. The only dwarf Geranium ever awarded
lyde" is the best Mammoth Bruant of its color. Strongest
All of this year's Ne-w Carnations, also standard sorts.

W. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.

NORWSY MaPLES,
^jtji^ji^Al 3 *<* "* Inches Caliper,

:==== j{[ J4 Io S5 Feet in Height.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, w.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

ROSES.
Strong plants, well established m 2M-in. pots.

Sa.SOpcrlOO; $20.00 per lOOO ; 25 at 100 rate ;

250 at lUOO rate.

60I.DEN GATE steadily grows in favor.
BVRBANK (Improved Hermosa),
MOSEI.I.A I Yellow Soupert).

Etoile De Lyon, White M. Niel, Gen. Lee, Mrs.
Degraw. Climbing Meteor, Maman Cochet, Sylph.
Mnie. Berthod, Media, Cath. Guillot, Marie Van
Houtte, H.M.Stanley. Ct's Lily Kingsky, Jeanne
Chabaud, Helen Cambier, F, Kruger, Biidesiiiaid,
Muriel Graham.

Strong 2-year-old plants in assortment, 75c
per doz.; 86.00 per luO.

GERAMIMS, lli^bo'^^f^r^'^^
S. A.Nutt, La Favorite. J.Doyle, F. Perkins,
Triumph deNaocv, Le Pilot. Frances E. VVillard,
Double New Life, Gen. Grant, Jas. V, Murkland,

2!
fronds, will grow

into value (luickly, 83.00 per 100; 825.OO per
luOO. 4-inch shapely plants, 81.00 per dozen :

88.00 per 100.

Asparagus Teni
Canna Austria.

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,
Spriuglicid, Ohio.

Mention The RevlPw whon you write.

ROSES

'

ClollilldeSouii
fiuemiuot. Coquette fXc^

AlpcB.Malmalsoii.iu-. I

linest purple. \v!

strong, 3-year. in
6-ln. pot8. We
Clematis Fiiim , i .i ,

8c: from .Vlii i-.

best ri-l son-. ,

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY,

$18.00 per hundred.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.

$110.00 per thousand.

J. L, DILLOM, - BIOOMSBURG, PA.

NewRoses
he largest size, flowers throughout
season, $5.00 per doz.

thei

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, |,eddefeve"'infr°o"
duced. $3.00 per doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,
:ial points at Philadelphia.
c. stitl stems, blooms yery

Cash with the order.
light blu
rly. $2.50 pen

Send for descriptiv

JOHN COOK,
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

If you haven't yet obtained a stock of this

grand new commercial fern you will make
a inistake if you do not do so at once. A
do^en plants now will be the best invest-

ment you ever made.

All who have bought it recognize it as pos-

sessing those qualities that will make it a

money maker from the start.

Remember we are not sending out weak,

puny plants, but Strong, Vigorous Stock that

will immediately produce ruAners if planted

out in the bench.

We are~offering fine plants, ready for 3

and 4-in. pots, at

$1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.,

$75.00 per 100.

ur offers of FAI.MS. FERNS. ASPARAGUS,
CYCAS and IVIES in Classified Advs.

in this issue of the Review.

THE GEO.WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Pandanus Veitchii.
fi-inch pots $1.00 .

1.50

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

I'psal IStation, reiuiii. K. K.

PANSIES AND VERBENAS.
Pansies— Large transplanted plants ot Buffnots, Cas-

siers and Odier, U\c pet lUO, $S.OO per 1000. Extra large
'

., coming in bud, SI 00 per ItK). Mammoth Verbe-
' ' '': and pink separate c

-

2-in 1(10.

Grant, Red Bruant and La
vorite, 4-inch, in bud, bloom or without, ^iiM per lUO.

Heliotrope, rooted, mixed, SI 00 per IW. Ageratum
Blue Beauty, rooted, 76c per lUO.

8AHIIKI WHITTON, 15-17 Bray Ave., tJTICA, N, T,

M. •now

Pot-Grown Tomatoes |
Lornllard and

3-in., in
S2.0O per
.;s, May-
OU; $l.:i5

SNIILAX from Hals, S^c per I'O; J2 50 per 1(00.

ASPARAGUS irom flats, $2.00 per Idl'.

Kenilworth and German Ivy, tiOc per VO.

Mrs. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

\^nEN YOU WANT' Engravings made
:itos or clippings from other cat.a-

let us reproduce them. We mtike
the Florists' Review.

Brinkertioff & Barnett Engraving Co.

Grafted Roses. ^Ii
Maids, Bride Golden Gate,
S12.0O piT lOii; 8110.00 per 1000.

Strong plants, grafted on Manetti Stock, readv

Meteors nnd Brides, own root, $3.0O per
100, $25.00 per 1000,

CHRIS. HANSEN, - ST. PATJI., MINN.
Mention THE FtlOVIEW ivhen you write.

J. AISTIN SHAW,

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA.
Three Volumes Now Ready.

SPECIAL 8N

GERAMIMS.
inch. 5,COO 3-inoh.
000 2',-inch.

E, IMNK and SAL.MmX Wnlr -

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Look Here!!
Fine sir..UL' PTERIS TBEMUIA, oiit.,f

J-iliell |...1S 52. SO |.ev Kill,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, i-iuch pots,
S2.00 per Kill

Tl plant- are ready tii shift, .\rtdress—

MRS. ELIZABETH KUNTZ.
352 South 1st St.. FRANKFORT, IND.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Ficus and Palm Plants
Ficus, li-in. pot plants, 2H and s ft.. Is leaves, «0.0(>

per doz. Latanias, T-in. pots. 1 plant to PO'e^'^"" »=
dcz. Latanias, 8 in. pots. 1 plant to pot, *I8 00 per doz.

Latanias, S in. pots, 3_and 4 plants to pot, 2H t

leaves. $24,00 per dozen,

in, pots, 1 plant to pot, :>K ft. in height. JISOO.

Areca, 8-in. pots, 2 and 3 plants to pot, i H ft.

height, Sl.OO per

ROOTDD CUTTINGS.
Verbenas, 35 varieties. 60 cts, per 100; $5.00 per

1000; 2K-in., $2,00 per IcO; $18,00 per 1000. (,oleus.

30 varieties, 60 cts, per lOO ;
$5,00 per 1000. Helio-

trope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;

2K in ,
$2,00 per ICO, $18.00 per 1000. Ageratums.

3 var 60 cts, per 1(0; $5,00 per 1000. Lantanas, i

var., $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 var., $1.00 per 100,

Giant alvssum, $1,00 per 100. Express prepaid on
all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

Write S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kans,

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when ynu writB

ULBS and
PLANTS.B

LEVANT COLE,

i\s . 1,1 ii, ,1i2„T0 per lOa.

BATTLE CREeJ, MICH.
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MONTREAL.
Kastei-. ]!)()!. will

tlie trade here for

the growers on !ic(

.lark weather wliicl

thus upset eaUulalii

eral crops to lie late.

on aeeount of the ve

the streets, thus Uiny

iilH-red by
time, by
the cold.

I it. and
lused sev-

(' retailers

iidition of

ork of de-

livering plants a very dilliciill one.

However, in spite of drawbaeks, so far

as can be learned, business was very sat-

isfactory all around. Almost everything

in the way of good plants was easily dis-

])osed of iind at };"<"1 prices. The same
may be said of cut llowcrs. In plants,

the (juality, wilh ..im- .h i\\r, exceptions.

was not good. Tliiic i^ \i>\> ni .IIscum'

around here this mm i .
S|iirias were

plentiful an<l gooil. also tulips, hya-

cinths, dail's. etc., lilacs, rhodeiidondrons.

azaleas, snowballs, genistas, etc., were in

limited supply, but there is not a big de-

imiiid for them here.

One of the best selling things was
a line lot of liandilcrs that one grower
had in good slui|.i' in .'> :iii'l (I imli p(.t-.

These were i)laiiU led aKmil u \ear

ago. planted out lil^.' . :i i iial ion-. ,lw^ u\<

in the fall and poite.l .iIhiui New Vcai'-.

There was very little nuule up work in

baskets this year. Montreal has not got

educated to that yet, but I suppose it is

the florists' own fault for not offering

tastefully made up baskets, etc., of

plants. Palms or ferns were not in de-

mand and dcutzias were not liked. In

eiii llo»(r-, \iolels liad a great call and
-.pon ran out lif -iipply. Beauties also

-olil well, a- iliil all colored roses. Red

carna

Some (if the local stock of T.a\v-(jn. Mar-
(|uis and Morning Glory (what a poor

name) was extra good, and sold for good
j)rices. .Mignonette was in go(jd supi)ly.

it wa> I.ellel Ihan l.l~l leal Iliel-

say about the same. Ila.l the Healli,-r

been more favorable there would liav<'

been a large quantity of good ]ilaiits

available, which now will probably have

1o be sold at a loss, unless business

sliould be unusually good, which we will

hope for. Sleept.

OTTAWA, ONT.

last year. The older llorists report an

increase, and Wright, who opened a

store last year, had an extra store for

plants and did a big business in both,

especially in lilies. Graham Bros, were

strong in lilies also. They had a big

stock of azaleas, which were mostly all

sold.

Scrim had two stores and -oM out

most every ]>lant of any value. Heath.

which he lias made a specialty ol for the

last eouii again
of it !its nextHe will not gro

year. It is too rich for Ottawa blood

The most popular plants were azalea^

lilies, roses and j-piiea. Bulb stock wa
overdone. Half the grocers in the cit

had their windows full of hvacintlo

Special Trade List °
apr,l

month of

2^-lncli pots .

.

Carnation )ts 3.00
1 pots 2.00
-incli pots
iieh pots 3.00

5.00
.2>i-iuch pots 4.00

3.00
ipS 3.00

3.00

1 Clara Bedman. 2H-ln<;h pots ,. 3.C

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.

CreeSt

UineSt

SbrubSt

THE WM. H. MOON

2.000 Beech. European and Purple Leaved.
3,000 Elms. American and European.
500 Japan Gingko.

2,000 Lindens. American and European.
1,000 Magnolias. In variety.

50.000 Maples. Norway, Sugar, etc.

10.000 Oaks. Pin, Red. Scarlet and English.
10.000 Oriental Plane. 6 to 12 feet.

75,000 California Privet. 1 & 2 yrs.

000,000 Shrubs. All varieties & sizes,

10,000 Clematis Paniculata.
Rosa Wichuraiana & Hybrids.
5,000 Rosa Multiflora Japaniers.
10.000 Honeysuckles. Halls', etc.

5,000 Dahlias. Whole
100,000 Asparagus.

Very strong; 5 varieties.

2,500 RhOilodeni'irriiiR

500.000 E,

CYCAS REYOLUTA STEMS.

iffs

Asparagus P.N.
2-incli, $3.00 per lOO ; $25.00 per 1100.

3-incli, $.5.00 " $t0.C0 per 1000.

'' Perns for Dishes, S3.00 per 100
;
$25.00 per lOCO.

Pt. Tremula, S'^-inch, at 55.00 per 100.

Pandanus Utilis, 3-incti, S.S.OO per 100.

Carex Japonica, $t,00 per 1^0.

Terms Cash.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
11.

Est. 1878.

11. UEKGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Geraniums.
ItO;

Poiteviuc- ,,n I l... I- n ', i,, I ,, 1

fein. pots, line plants, ts.ud .in,! $1U n i pta 11 (i. Will
now book orders for 3'. and 4-in. pots at $t.UO ami
$"i.00 per 100. Petunias, single (iiants of Califor-
nia, verbenas, best Mammoth, in separate colors.
Lobelia, dwarf and traihnK. 'Jii-iu.. $2.0ii per luo.

Coieus Versctialteltii. 75c per
.lue. Alys-

Rooted Ci
lOfl. Golden Bedder. Ageratum
sum dwarf, 50c per 100. Casli p^

J. AMBACHSR, I.OITa BBAKCH N, J,

MenUon The Ituvlew w

HIS 6LASS AGAINST
Fon Particulaks ADDRCsa

JOHN G, ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVEIk R. J,

HAIL
THE REVIEW
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Special Bargains
arTER EASTER
CLEARANCE SALES

Bettor jret your stock now lor Baskets and \ ases aud for be<ldiu^ out, l»elore it is all sold.
Don't put it ott' until you cau't get it.

We offer g-ood stock of the following- articles, all from 25^-inch pots, except where noted.
Per 100

Alv'sum Sweet $l,SO

Ager;
Asparagus Sprengeri 2.50
Acalvpha Sanden 3.00
AcalyphaMarginata 2.50

.\calypha Triumphans 2.30

Acalypha Tricolor 2.50
Abutilons.ii colors 2.00
Besonias. Ilowering lariuti. in;<irl- . 2.50
llnll;;:iil.\ llirn S;nMi,li:ni I

'
i

:'
1 -i 11)00, $4.1.00 .-).00

4.00

B leadn

Coleus. in best bedding varieties, per 1000, $18.00
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteuni
Calla Lilies, blooming bulbs
Dracaena Terminalis, 3-inch pots, $1.(0 per doz.
Dracaena Indivisa, fine plants, per 1000, $i5.00
Ferns, Nephrolepis Exaltata
Ferns, Nephrolepis Bostouiensis. The Boston Fern, per 1000, $22.50.
Ferns, Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta

Fuchsias, single varieties
Geraniums, leading varieties of double and single, per 1000, $25.00 .

Ho ckle I sons 2.00

Its. 3 in. pots
pots, per doz., Sl.OO.
ita, 3 to 5 canes, about 3 feet

Heliotropes, t5 sorts.
Hibiscus, 10 sorts, extra fine pla
Hoya Carnosa, wax plant. 3-incli

Hydrangea Paniculata GrandiH
height 12.00

Ivv, English 2.50
Jasmine, Maid of Orleans 3 00
lasmine. Grand Duke 3,50

Lemon Ponderosa, the Giant Lemon, fruit weighs 2 to 4 lbs., a great

baskets and i

Jibs ,

Primula Obconica.
Primrose, Chinese,

white and piuk
Phrynium Variegat

elegant foliage.

Plumbago Saoguinea. pink tijwer-

Palmsi Areca Lutescens, 3 plants i

4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.
Palms, Areca Lutescens 3 plants i

3-inch pots, 7.ic per
'

60c per doz.
Palms, Latania Borbonica

4 to 5 leaves, $6.i per d(
Palms, Phoenix Canariensis

«0c per do

3-inch pots.

6-inch pots,

3-inch pots.
fine for baskets ai

20 GOO plants to offe

$2,00 per 100.

Roses! Roses! Roses!
We can supplv the chc

a pots, at $2.00 per 1(0. The a

." per 100— Mme. Masson, Gen^ ';rimson Rambler, from 2"/
hat the flowers are bright p

varietiesof Teas and Hybrid Teas, 2;5-inch pots, at $2,00 per 100, Polvauthas and Climbers, from 2M-inch
from 4-inch pots at $S.OU per 100. We can supplv the following Hybrid Perpetuals, from 2!*-inch pots, at $3.00
, Mme Chas. Wood and Paul Nevron. These varieties, from 4-inch pots, at SIO.OO per UO. We have strong
pots, at $2,50 per UO aud $32.50 per 1000. Psyche, the new Rambler, identical with Crimson Rambler, except
The only companion of Crimson Rambler, 2U-inch pots, $4.00 per lOU.

UU per
th Crimson Rambl

of Cflmsori Rambl

Ournew April Wholesale Catalogue Is just hsued and will be mailed to all applicants. Write for it today

THE GOOD & REESE CO.
The Largest Rose Growers in the World. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Triw"tTrwnwwffTttiT«^i'iwTTffWff'w«"tT»'w<Ttrwtwrwff'

tTffWff'Wff'wi'WCTwwi'iTffi wm
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CLOSING OUT TO MAKE ROOM. |

10,000 Kentia Belmoreana "''r*HH^ SrOtK, in fine condilion, Home Grown,
ches high, averaging A leaves,

915.00 per lOO, $125.bO per 1000.

ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO BEING UNSOLD. |

SIEBRECHT &SON, - - - New Rochelle, N. Y. |

OSWEGO, N. Y.

Lf'ss call for lut iKuvis at Easter,
carnations IuivItil' iIh' inn. kucc, violets

next, roses licii.J ui- liinini; a black
eye for tlieii- I^.timm- >|ii,iliiifs, chietly

on account of nul L-iioii;ih being grown
here to meet the demand and that de-

mand being filled with goods that have
often been cut from two to seven days.

Quite a shortage of Easter lilies, al-

though about a thousand were grown
among the florists here there was but
about fifty salable; they would not re-

spond in growth to the best of treat-

ment and were extremely irregular in
their health and appearance.

Bulbous product had to fill the bill

and seemed to satisfy. Good cinerarias
sold well, but anything out of the ordi-
nary, such as genistas, calceolarias, be-
gonias, Eambler roses, stocks, pelar-
goniums, etc., would only be admired
and not bought. Some writers are con-
tinually harping that florists do not
grow variety enough; let those same
writers try the variety business and see
if it will pay their coal bill.

Only a limited demand for azaleas,
many buj-ers heaving a sigh of relief

when they found they could not buy a
two dollar lily for an Easter present to

a dear friend and gladly bought a
twenty-tive cent hyacinth and had the
delighted florist deliver it about two
miles away at exactly eight minutes
past four p. m., and the 'phone at your
elbow to tell you that it was not there
yet and they did not want it now, and
I believe wishing in their hearts they
had sent a pound of ten-eent candy in-

stead.

The easter lily -n-ith its lost vitality
is responsible for a great shortage in
florists' receipts on one of the days that
he should be reimbursed for cost, coal
and constant care.

W. D. Stewart.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mr. A. F. J. Baur, <! : <\
, p.;,,,,-

&. Smith, was marrird ;

i n i;i,li-

mond, Ind., the bri.l. ;

I Ima
Marie Steinkamp, of ii ,1 ._a\ .

The happy couple will be "at home"
after May 1, at 3730 North Capital ave-
nue, this city.

St. Louis.—The Plant Seed Co. will

add 13x70 feet to the north side of their
present warehouse, three stories high,

CARNATIONS,
w iij. i:o<(ri;i> skx k iko>i s\>

Ethel Crocker

GEO. R. GBIGEB, Nazaretb, Pa.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Rooted Cuttings and Rose Plants.
CABNATION BOOTED CUTTINGS.

Bon Homme Klchard
N.vdla
ProUflca

Mrs. Lawson
Marquis
Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.00 i

:i.00 25.00 Evan8to

Fh.ra Hill.
Mciiowan
Evelina ...

BOOTED BOSS CTJTTINQS.

Gol
I
Me

SI2.50 Golden Gate . $12.50 Pei-le Sl-iO $12.50

ROSE PLANTS from 2^-mch pots.

iBHde
I
Meteo

.$;i.U0 per

stock sold under the conditio
be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

100: $25.0U per

that if not satisfactor

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

The Review

Rooted Carnation Cuttings...
This stock is strictly first-class in every respect, free from disease and
will be thoroughly rooted when sent out. We guarantee them to be as
represented. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

^nnrt Pink 100 ICOO l
ICO 1000

C7|JUI l, Armazindy $>.Q0 $10.00
I
.\rma7indy, Portia $1.00 $7.."iO

Triumph, Flora Hill 1.50 12.30 IMcGowan 1.00 ".50

Wliite Cloud. Evanston 1.50 12 50 I Kohinoor 1.00 7.50

Meteor Rose Plants, ij^ofio „er looo.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St„ CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW PINK CARNATION

GUARDIAN ANGEL. IBniB^B^
good keeper. A first class

commercial pink Carnation. Won first prize for "Anydther pink not lighter in

color than Scott," at last Chicago exhibition.

Rooted Cuttiug.s ready. Price, $6.00 per loo: $50.00 per looo

GUARDIAN ANGEL ORPHAN ASYLUM,
401 Devon Avenue, Station Y, CHICAGO, ILL.

50,000 Rooted
Carnation Cuttings.

from .Soil and Sand — now read v.

Standard Varieties and Novelties.

ROSESp;;;!;;'^!i,,''°;?;.^Vl-r;^,^-^-

CRABB & HUNTER, """il.?!!.'"'"''
Mention The Review when you write.

STRONG, HEALTHY, ROOTED
CARNATION CUTTINGS.

JOHN R. SHREINER, Florist, Lancaster, Pa.
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NEW CARNATIONS
for 1901. ^->^

Per 100 I'er 1000

Lorna, white $10.00 $75,00

Mermaid, sa'inon pink, a good
summer blooming camatioD.. B.OO 50.00

Roosevelt (Ward), crimson....:.. 12.00 100.00

Novelty (Ward), lemon yellow
edged pink 12.00

Golden Beauty (Ward), lemon
yellow 12.C0

Prosperity (Dailledouze), while
overlaid pink 16.00 130.00

Irene, Dorothy, Norway & Egypt. 10.00 75.00

We are booking orders now for delivery as
soon as ready.

The 1900 Novelties— Morning Glorv and
Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100 ; $30 00 per 1000. Law-
son, $7.00 per 100 ; $60.00 per 10(X). G. Lord, $B.00

per 100 i $:i0.00 per 1000, and Marquis, Olympia
and Peru, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lotJO.

.\lso G. H. Crane, White Cloud, liradt and
the other good standard sorts.

We make a specialty of Rooted Cuttings.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.

Mrs. Bertram Iiippincott, '

3
$2.SO per lUU.

J
White Cloud, Maceo, $1.25 per 100. !

I Mrs. Bradt, G. H. Crane, S2 per 100. »

i HARDY PHLOX
{

I Mixed sorts, as fine an assortment as t

I ever grew but sold cheap on account of |

I being mixed, from 3 and 4-inch pots at
ft

I $5.00 per 100 and rooted cuttings at $1.25 i

3

per 100 or $10.00 per 1000. I have some i

ten thousand of these growing now and ft

ready for sale. ft

I ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER, PA. J
Mention The Review when you write.

On Top- As
'Usual.

OUR EXHfBlTS OF

The Lawson
was awarded tlie

...Gold Medal...
11 petit aga The

Society's SIIiVEB CUP for best arrangement
of blooms, and FIRST PRIZE for 100 best
dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per 100, $7.00
" " per J 000, $60.00

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

SELECTED CARNATIONS.
Per

$35.00
30.00
50.00

,00

The Marcuiis, largest rich pink .

.

Morning Glory, best light pink ..

Mrs. Lawson, famous deep pink
Ethel Crocker, clear pink
Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00 35.00

Mrs. Lippincott, pink 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Joost, pink, money maker.... 2.00 15.00

White Cloud, tine white 1.50 12..50

Flora Hill, large white 1.50 12.50

Peru, cure white 4.00 30.00

Elm City, new white 4.00 30.00

Estelle, best bright scarlet 6.00 50.00

Chicago, largest red 4.00 30.00

G. H. Crane, fine scarlet 2.50 20.00

America, light red 2.50 20.00

Maceo, dark cri mson 2.00 15.00

Gomez. light crimson 2.00 15.00

Mrs. Bradt, best variegated 3.00 25.00

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing adveiiisers.

»l.,»lt.Ai>.Ait.j»l>,Jl>.JtH..»lt..«n..«i>..»l>.,»it.,»it,.'H»..«it..«it.im..»n,it^i.im^'m.*»i.«ii..«M..»i>..«i>.'Hf;

LAST CALL! LAST CALL!
FOR GOOD CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Bon Homme Richard, white

Sunbeam, light pink

Nydia, v.iriegated

Prolifica, cerise pink

.$J0.00 $75.00

. 10.00 75.00

. 10.00 75.00

. 10.00 75.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, ce-

rise pink $6.00 $50.00

Marquis, pink 4.00 35.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 3.50 30.00

Ethel Crocker, pink 3.50 30.C0

G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, var . . 3.00 25.00

Gold Nugget, yellow 2.50 20.00

Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Olympia, variegated 5.00

Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00

Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00

White Cloud, white 2.00

Mrs. Frances Joost

Argyle, pink

Wm. Scott, pink . .

Evelina, white

Arma;indy, var . .

2.00

1.50

1.00

1.00

(.00

40.00

J500

15.00

15.00

J 5.00

12.00

8.00

8.00

S.OO

CHICAGO CARNATION CO Joliet, III.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QDEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Revie

old until May 1st.

1^^vM^m/2am/ The Queen of Commercial It

W^gm'X/ni ^ l^o^f Distinct

Above

Genevieve Lord R

Scored 91 points
Baltimore.

Prize tor 100 white.
seedlings

igorous free growtli and

i dazzling in color. Suroasses all other
ns in length and strength of stem, ex-
spicy odor and kfHpmg- qualities. CanDark Variety,

Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz ; SiO.OO per 100; S75.00 per 1000,

ing Pink. A friend
t of the

mantle it is

All of the new ones of tills year, the best of
last year, and the best standard varieties.

; stock of this giant
which came overChrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON.

;^

Complete List of Other Novelties and Standard
Varieties. Catalogue ready; write for it.

Mention The Re
H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BI.OOMS EABIiY. IT BI.OOMS LATE. IT BI.OOMS AI.I. THE TIME.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken evorv two weeks during the months of February,
March, .'\pril, May. June, October and November. No Other Carnation can stand gnch a test.

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 Yol-. $75.00 f^So.
COME .\ND SEE IT OR SEND FOR CIRCUL.\K.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Kevie.w when you write.
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CUSSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for a«lvertiseincnts under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and c-hangei

niut reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
itllon. variegated, flne, 2V4-ln.

Cash.
I. Brlnkerhofr. Sprlngfleld. III.

Kul & Reese

ACALYPHA.
Aoalypha Samleri, 2\:

The Florists" Manual, b:

a whole Libran' on Comn
Send in yovn- order now.
Chicago.

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. Per 100; Princess Victoria Louis

new, 2l4-ln., $3.00; Princess Pauline, 3-in., J3.0
dwarf, dark blue. 3-ln.. J3.00. C. Elsele, 111

and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

.\geratums. Per 100: Stella Gurney, 2V
in.. 12.00; Princess Pauline. 2%-ln.. $1.76; roo

uttlngs. 75c. O. F. Searles, L. B. 28
Nashu N. H.

Jr., & Son. White

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline,
1.25; Stella Gurney. $2.00; blue and white,
1. 00. Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

Ave. Greenhouses, Danville

Center. Kan.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprii

ALTERNANTHERA.

major, rooted cuttings, 60o per lOO

ireatherby,*Chllllcothe, Mo.

Newark. Ohio.

20,000 altemantheras. red and pink, strong
2'A-la.. $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ALYSSUM.
Double Dwai'f Little Gem

2r> I.er 100; |20.no per 1.000.
Ca.sh with nrdor. please

R. C, $1.26Alyssum, van, 2>4-ln., $4.00
100. Dbl. Giant. $1.00 a 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum. Double Giant, 2'A-\n., $3.00 per
100. C. Elsele, nth and Jefferson Sts., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Giant alyssum. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Express paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center,
Kan.

Cash. Edw.
Double Giant, 2-ln., $2.00 per W

Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

AMPELOPSIS
Ampelopsis Veiichii,
Ampeiopsis Veitchii.
Ampelopsis Veitchii,
For fruit, shaa.-.

IS.
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Tubei..t.. .' 1 ' . rearl.... 3.60

Don't fiill to Kct our 12-page catal

issued. PLANT SEED CO., St. Lou

Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood, N. J.

Tuberoses. Double Pearl, largest size, i-Oc

er 100; $3.00 per 1.000. J. M. Thorburn t Co..

Caladium
2nd size. 7

Port Royal,

CANNAS.
Paul Bru-

Vaughan, Italia,

Bouvier, Sophia Buch-
Austrla. Burbank, Oriole, Am. Flag, dor-
roots, $2.50 per 100. Cash.
G. W. Weatherby, ChlUlcothe, Mo.

Chas. Henderson,
int. Egandale, Florence

Crozy, Alphi

itripes; nothing
roots, 2 and 3 eyes, _20o each; $2.00 per^d(

press prepaid. ~ " ^" ^''

beautiful. rich-

Strong

P. Moore, Ocean

Austria, strong roots, 2 to 3 eyes. 60c

10; $5.00 per 1,000. Austria, strong plant;

pots, $2.00 per 100. Paul Marquant
; plants from pots, $2.50 per 100. Fair-

Floral Co., Beatty. Ohio.

Allemania, Burbank,

v'ltsche. Dallas, Tex.

700 Austria, 400 Italia, 200 Chas. Henderson,
20O Burbank, 100 Pres. McKlnley; dry bulbs.

? to 3 eyes, $2.00 per 100. W. A. Wettlin,
HorneDavlllc, N. T.

istrla. Ami Fichon, Burbank,
Chevalier Besson. Chas. Henderson, Alsace
and others, $2.00 per 100. Jas. Morton. Clarks-
ville, Tenn.

Pennsylvania and 8 other
set of 9 for $4.00. 50 other
Write tor li

Grove, Pa.

Cannas. 6 leading va
e.<Jtablished in pots, $3.5

Co., Springfield, Ohio.

.\berdeen, Md.

CAREX.
per 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfiel.l. Ohio.

Carex japonlca, $3.00 per 100. Cash. C. Mer-
kel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. This

stock is strictly first-class in every respect,
free from disease and will be thoroughly root-
ed when sent out. We guarantee them to be
as represented. Money refunded If not sat-
isfactory.

100. l.OOO.

Sport, pink Armazlndy $5.00 $40.00

Triumph 1.60 12.60

Flora Hill l.BO 12.50

White Cioud 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.60 12.60

Armazindy l.OO 7.50

Portia 1.00 7.50

McGowan 1.00 7.60

Kohlnoor 1.00 7.60

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St.-, Chi-

ROOTED CARNATION' CUTTINGS. No bet-

Ciiicago market tluin those wo are shipping out
this season. Our plants are In perfect health
and every cutting offered Is wel
first-claas condition. We have fancy

The Sport, pink Armazlndy $0-00 $50.00

Mrs. Leopold Ine 7.00 60.00

Irene 10.00 75.00

.Sunbeam 10.00 76.00

Bon Homme Richard 10.00 70.00

Prollflca 10.00 75.00

Nydia 10.00 76.00

Mrs. Lawson 7.00 60.00

The Marquis 4.00 35.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 85.00

Ethel Crocker 4.00 35.00

Peru 4.00 36.00

G. H. Crane 3.00 25.00

America 2.50 20.00

John Young 1.60 12.60

Cerise Queen 1.60 12.60

Evanston 1.60 12.50

Argyle l.BO 12.60

Triumph 1.50 12.60

Frances Joost 1.60 12.60

Gov. Griggs 1.50 12.60

Melba 1.60 12.60

Edna Craig 1.60 12.50

Flora Hill 1.60 12.50

White Cloud 1.60 12.60

Evelina 1.00 7.50

McGowan 1.00 7.60

WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut
Flowers, 61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. All
stock sold under the condition that If not sat-
isfactory it is to be returned at once, when
money will be refunded.

100. 1.000.
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CH RYSANTH EMUMS - Continued.
Chiysanlhumums. White- Ivory. Bergmann.

Merry Monarch. Mrs. H. Uublnson. Lady Fltz-

wygram. Yellow—Bonarton, ^^Ii-s. Jones
Lincoln. Mrs. Whllldln. Modesto. Pink
-Glory Paeltic," Mrs. Perrin, Pink Ivory. Mar-
quis dc Montmort. Rooted cuttings Irom soli.

Sl.OO per 100. C. Eiscle. lull and Jefferson

Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

Maud Dean. Bassett,
Bonnafton. Pitcher,

^, „ _us. Murdock. Queen.

Wanamaker and others. $1.00 per 100; 500 tor

$4.00. Established plants, double above prices.

Cash please. R. KUbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

! plants from

List free on applicatic

2%-inch

'
$25.00 per 1.000. Theo. Bock, Hamil-

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums. S fine soi

rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100 postpaid; 2',i-:

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, 85

12th St.. Holland. Mich.

W. R. Smith, Dallledouze, M. Bonnaffon, H.
Robinson. F. Hardy, Jerome Jones. Extra fine

rooted runners: $1.50 per 100. A. J. Baldwin,
Newark, Ohio,

Yellow Queen, Mrs. H. Robinson,
Chadwlck. Golden Wedding, rooted
$2.00 per 100; 2-ln.. $3.00 per 100, F,
Maywood, 111.

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial v;

ties. 2%-in., $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings,

per 100, Write us your wants. Krueger B
Toledo. Ohio.

II for chrysanthemum rooted cuttings
from pots. See February Issues this

address Gunnar Teilmann. Marlon,

CLEMATIS.
strong 2-year-old plants of Boskoop Seedling,

Duchess of Edinburgh. Gypsy Queen, Henryi,
Jackmanni, Van Houtte, etc., $3.00 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100. Crispa and coccinea, $1.00 per
doz.; $7.00 per 100. Paniculata and flamula,

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Indlvlsa (not

hardy), extra heavy plants, 75c each. Jack-
man's new hybrid clematises. Countess of Ons-
low, Duchess of Albany, Duchess of York and
Grace Darling, pot grown plani

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut S Philadelphia. Pa.

extra strong, 3-year, 30c; 2-year,

dormant or from 6-ln., 18c; 1-year, at moderate
prices. C. paniculata. strong dormant plants,

8c; from 5-ln., 10c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,

$10.00 per 100; 1-y

etles, 2-yr3.,

s., 4-ln. pots,
per 100. "

and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia,

Clematis, dorma
kinds, strong 2-yr., $2.01) per aoz. ; jio.uu per
300. Strong 2-yr., In 4 and 6-ln, pots, same
price , F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. Ill,

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send In your ord(
Chicago.

arge flowering

Florists' Pub. Co.,

per 1,000. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra

fine, 60c per 100. By mall add lOo per 100, Dan-
lel K. Kerr. Lancaster, Pa.

Golden Bedder, 2-in., $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per

1.000; rooted cuttings, 60c per 100. Mixed col-
— per 100. * —

'

t. Hackettstown

CYCAS^
s. The true long leaved
,r 16 years, during which
.Vmerican and European

. to 25 lb. stems. 100 lbs..

H. H. Berger & Co.,

Extra fine lot,

100; $12.00 per l.OOC

50c per 100; $7.00

varieties. 2-in., $1.50 per
Rooted cuttings of same,

•r 1.000. Sample by mall,
L. Miller. Newark, Ohio.

Coleus, good assortment; cut back; branched
and containing some cuttings, ZM-ln.. $2.00 per

100. Cash. G. W, Weatherby, ChllUcothe, Mo.

Just received large consignment oi cycaa
nf 2.i0 lbs., 1-6 lb. and 6-12 lb.

Bobbink & Atkins,

W. W. Barnard

Just received an importation of

ived variety. Per 100 lbs.. $9.00.

& Co., 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

^ ^^^ ^^ ^_^ _1.00 per 100 lbs.

The &e°o.'wrttboid Co.',' 1657 Buckingham Place,

Chicago.

3S06-24 Wentworth

Boston ferns, 2\

per 100; $25.00 pel

$8.00 per 100. Jol
Ohio.

In. pots, 5 to 7 fronds, $3.00

l.OOU, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.;

A. Doyle Co., Springfield,

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. in different colors, all

labeled; twice transplanted, extra, strong, $d.to

per 100; $40.00 per 1.000. Cash, please. Lehnig

& Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Giganteum splendens, transplanted, ready

for 3-in. pots, extra stocky plants, $2.50 pef l""'

$20.00 per 1,000. C. Winterlch, Defiance. Ohio.

Cyclamen perslcum giganteum. 2\4-in^ $2.30

per 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by

then let me vith you. Also gladioli.

es etc Prices reasonable; stock the

W. W. Wllmore, Dahlia Specialist, Box
Denver, Col.

lias, fleld-grown dry ro
r named. Doz., $1.25;

doz.. $1.00; 100. $7.50. 1

161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Cactus and other u
lections. Wholesale
Lothrop & HIggins,

s for catalogue col-

on application.
Brldgewater. Mass.

Dahlias, strong field

100: $50.00 per l.Of "
Vlck &

oots, $6.00 per
Send for list of varieties.

Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

DAISIES.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena termlnalis, 3-in. pots, $1.00 per^do

Dracaena indlvlsa. fine plants, 2\4-i

100; $25, per 1,000. Good & Reese Co., Spring-

clean and

healthy.
Size Per Per

Varieties. Pot. Doz 100

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 2-Inch .60 4.0

Cyrtomium Falcatum ,

!_i„„h 1 on R.n(

Cyrtomlum Falcatum
Cyrtomlum Falcatum
Nephrolepls Bostonlensls ..

Pterls Serrulata z-incn .ou j.w

Pteris cretlca. albo-lln 2-lnch -5° /:""
The above from 2-Inch pots are Just right lor

THE G^Ea' WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO,

.4-lnch

.5-lnch

.2-lnch

100,000 ferns I

potted now In
money In a W(

flats at o
twelve b

k or two. arrival guaran-
$10.( by

s, 75c; fancy and large

,..„ .._ a 100. 2-ln., $3.00 a
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Verschaffeltll. Golden Bedder. Yellow Queen
or mixed. Rooted cuttings or 2-ln. pots.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111

Write

Coleus, In best 1

leo: $18.00 per 1,000.

per

Coleus, Rooted cuttings._. _ arletlea, 60c
Express paid.

Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

press. Sample 100 mailed for $1.2o. Pterls

Cretlca Alba, P. Tremula. P. Sulcata, P, Has-
tata, P. Adlantoldes. P. Longlfolla. Adlantum.
Lomaria. Lygodlum. Nephrodiu -.--...

Blechnum. Selaglnella
Washingtor

Adi: Farleye
i.OO per Als^

Boston ferns,
00; 3-ln., $1,00
;6.00 per doz. 1

!4-in., 60c per doz., $3.00 pe
er doz., $10.00 per 100; 6-in,

cordata. 3-ln.. $1.00 per doi

J, Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Ferns for dishes. $3.00 per 100; $25,(

Pteris tremula. 3l4-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohlo^

pots. $40.00

3, $20.00 per 100; 2>,i-inch

J. A. Peterson, 405 Race

I! 2V"-ln., $2.00 per 100:

Boston fern). 2V4-ln.. $2.50

000; N. cordata compacta,
)0. Good & Reese Co.,

E. Kuntz. Frankfort. Ind.

FORGET-ME- NOTS.
Forget-Me-Not Alpestrls,

pink clumps. $3.JiO per 100.

Jefferson Sts.

lue, white and
Elsele, Uth and

Philadelphia. Pa.

The Florists' Man

FRUIT PLANTS.
For the best stock of strawberry and other

small fruit plants, also asparagus roots, send

to Wilfrid 'Wheeler. Box 600. Concord. Mass.
Pot-grown strawberry plants for florists' use

a specialty. ^___
240 old ai

raspberries,
list to C. C

varieties of strawberries,
s, grapes, etc. Write for

Nash, Three Rivers, Mich.

FUCHSIAS.

4.00 per lo'o. Geo. H. Benedict. Yorkville. N. Y.

Fuchsias, double and single, mixed, fine,

^4-in., $2.00; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

;ash. W. G. Haeblch, Auburn, Ind.

Fuchsias, double varieties, 2i;4-in., $3.00 per

00: singles, 2i,i-in., $2.50 per 100. Good &
=teese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Fuchsias, 10 finest var., 2%-ln„ 60c per doz,

3.00 per 100. Cash. _ . , ,„
George M. Brinkerhoft, Springfield, III,

GARDENIAS.
Jasmines, 2V2-in.: Maid of Orleans. $3.00 per

100; Grand Duke, $3.50 per 100. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

GERANIUMS.
igle and Double Grant.
A. Rlcard. 2^i-in., $

d. 50c less. Stock pla

Poltevine and La Fa-
pots, fine plants. $8.00

and I

$10.00 per 100.

pots at $4.00

"jas. Ambacher, Long Branch,

Dbl. Gen. Grant. 2i.i-in., $2.50 per 100; mixed
varieties, labeled. White Swan, S A Nutt.

E G. Hill. J. J. Harrison. Glolre de France,

nice stocky plants, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100. Geo. H,
Benedict, Yorkville, N. Y.

^

'Lit nk" and "Clyde" are the two lead-

s In geraniums. Little Pink Is the

ever awarded a certificate by the

Send for descriptive list. W. K.

lie Bed of Gold. La France, Won-
.ther varieties, all good bedders.
irr's Mills. Orange Co.. N. Y.

100: Best bedding var„

, $4.00; America, 3-ln.. $8.00:

hd Le Pilot, 3-ln., $5.00. C. Elsele, 11th

Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums,

Mars

New single aureole geranium Gov. Yates.

Best bedding variety of this type; a novelty of

real merit. 40c each; 3 for $1.00: doz., $4.00. W.
Bierstadt & Son. Springfield. 111.

Geraniums,
n.. $3.00: roc
nixed varletl

Double New Life, 2i4-

;s of same. $1.50; good
. $2.50. O. F. Searles,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Geraniums. Scented, Rose. Lemon, Nutmeg,
Balm. Fernlfolla. Shrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants, I3.0O per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Sprlngfleia, Ohio.

Geraniums,
cuttings, best
512.00 per 1,0

only, $1.60 per 100 mall;
Pike, St,

P. Bruant, Gettysburg, Crystal, Mme. Bru-
ant and other good bedders, 2- In., ready for
4-ln., $2.60 per 100.

Newark. Ohio.

Geraniums. Per 100. DeRoo MItting, yello

foliage and dbl. scarlet bloom, $20.00. Dl
Snowdrop, $15.C" '

"

Nutt, Grant, La Fu
n bud, bloom or with
3. Whitton, 15-17 Gray

Geraniums. We are hea.i.iu:ii t.

leading varieties. Send fur desi
logue. Cottage Gardens, Queens,

Geraniums, only the crea
100; 2%-ln., $2.50; 3-ln., $4
WInterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Geraniums, all the 1

per 100; $20.00 per 1,

Sprlngfleia, Ohio.

100. Cash. Jos. H. Cu

Geraniums, a good assortment, 2V4-lr

per 100. Cash. Geo. W. Weatherby,
cothe. Mo.

Ivy geraniums. 6 var., 2V4-in., 60c per
3.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield,

& Hill Co., Rochester, N. Y.

GLADIOLI.
Groffs Gladiolus Hybrids. I

with Mr. Groft tor the sale of
the United States and invite
most critical. Catalogue and partici
plication. Arthur ~ ...

products In

liars on ap-
Meadowvale Farm,

60,000 gladioli, standard florists, mixed, white,
light, yellow, red. 1 to 2H-in., $5.00 per 1.000;

% to 1%-ln., $3.50 per 1,000, all blooming size.

Write for a bargain on the entire lot. C. E.
Franke, 108 W. Washington St., Bloomington,
IlL

10.000 gladioli. Good mixture, 40 per cent
light and white, 3rd size, $3.00 per 1.000; 4th
size, $2.00 per 1,000. Seedling bulbs, $1.00 per
1,000. 3rd and 4th size will nearly all bloom
this season. D. L. Hollinger, Barberton. Ohio.

Finest
also cho

J. M. Thorbu

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
60,000 hardy pink, rooted cuttings fn

house: 8 best sorts—Her Majesty, M
trade, Laura Wilmer, Alba flmbrlata,
and Juliette, $1.00 per 100 postpaid:
1.000. Satisfaction i^uaranteed. A. B.
Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

Strong rooted cuttings of the following va-
rieties: Abbottsford. Essex Witch. Glen Valley,
Juliette. Old Fashioned and White Witch.
Price, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Speak quick If

you want them. L. Templin & Sons. Calla. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Polygonum Baldschuanl-
been the subject of much
nrtlculturists of tlie Old

years and all

s, Achillea Tli.-

seum, Achillea l.

Funcla lanclio

W. F. Bassett & Son, Hamn N. J.

I have 25,000 shade trees of Sugar, Norway,
Silver-leaved, Ash-leaved and Scarlet Maples,
1 to 3-ln. diameter. Elms and Lindens. 12 to

16 feet: 1,000 White Birch, 8 to 10 feet: 2.000

Purple-leaved Beech, 4 to 9 feet; 2,000 Hy-
drangeas, XX strong; 10,000 Evergreens, all

sizes and kinds: 2,000 Retlnospora Aurea and
Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 to 6 feet: 3,000 Cle-
matis Fan. gran, and other large-flowering
sorts, XX strong; 20,000 California Privet. 2 to

5 feet; 10,000 Hardy Roses; 3,000 Crimson and
Yellow Ramblers, all X strong, on own roots.

Fruit trees, ail kinds, many In bearing sizes.

Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, XX large;
200 Golden Oaks, 8 to 10 feet. Florists, land-
scape architects, superintendents of parks and
others wanting stock should call on me or
write. Stephen Crane, Prop. Norwich Nur-

Sllver Maples, 2 to 2%-:

Hydrangea P. G., 2% to
Azalea Mollis, 18 Inches
Deutzia Crenata Fi. PI.

XX. .260

3 feet, X.
X
2 to 3 ft.

F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J., whole-
sale growers trees and plants Im full assort-
ment. Trade catalogue free.

Norway maples for everybody.
High-branched, or low-branched.
Tall or short.
Straight, or not so straight.

At prices to suit all; catalogue free.

Chas. B. Hornor & Son.
Mt. Holly, Burl Co., N. J.

Hardy phlox. Mixed sorts, as fine an assort-
ment as ever grew, but sold cheap on account
of being mixed, from 3 and 4-ln. pots. $5.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1.000. I have some ten thousand of these grow-
ing now and ready for sale. Albert M. Herr,

Hollyhocks. Double 1 year Held roots In

separate colors, $2.50 per 100. Also Gypso-
phlla. $0.00 per 100. Golden Glow, $4.00 per
100. Hardy phlox, $3.00 per 100. Hardy pinks,
paeonias, dahlias, gladioli, etc. Send for list.

W. W. Wllmore, Box 382. Denver. Colo.

14 to 15 ft. In height. They have beei
n 6 feet apart, are perfect specimens
good heads and straight trunks. An
Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia

tor cut flowers. Strong clumps from open ground
that will bloom this summer, $1.00 per doz.

;

$5.00 per 100. G. P. Moore, Ocean City, N. J.

Iris pumlla (dwarf Iris),

covered with purple flow
$2.00 per 100. Vinca min(
green plant for shade.

,rdy border plants,
I In early spring,
best hardy

Plants are

Hardy terns tor cultivation. T
our planting; they will thrive 8

n beauty where other plants tall,

if these and other hardy plants.
Edw. Gil" - "

Catalogue

Southwick. Mass.

Hardy herbaceous and .\lpine plants. Field-
grown. A complete assortment of old and
new varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery, So.
Braintree, Mass. Correspondence solicited.

25 elms, 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

Also other large stock. Send tor price list
Samuel C. Mooi " ' " " " "MorrlsviUe, Bucks Co.,

iM feet; 60 Hovey's
Dra Plumosa. The
close them out. C.

Berger & Co.,

Dicentra spectabili
.000. Paeonies. red
50.00 per 1,000. S. E

i, fleld-grown, $56.00 per
scarlet, pink, assorted.
Hall, Cherry Valley, 111.

Hardy herbaceous
varieties and prices 8

28, page 677. or write

Rudbeokia Golden Glow, stn
same, per doz., 60c; per 100,

$18.00. W. A. Finger, HIcksvllle

p. Gooseberry, 1-year, $5.00 per 1000; 7Bo

100. Downing Gooseberry, 2-ycar, $1.75 per

W. H. "
" " "Salter, Rochester, N.

't $5.00 per 100. C

,
Holland, Mich.

About 1,000 catalpa
laif-prlce to close oi

trady, Mt. Joy, Pa.

288, Nashua, N. H.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings, 14

)er 100. $8.00 per
2.00 per 100, $18.00
renter, Kan.

D. Brant, Clay

Utlca, N. T.

HIBISCUS.

Good & P.f

HYDRANGEAS,

IVIES
English ivies, 6-inch, $3.00 per dozen; 4-mch,

$2.00 per dozen. The Geo. Wittbold Co., 16d7

Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Rooted cuttings, per 100; German, $1.25:

Kenilworth, $1.00.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

M. Brinkerhoff, Sprlngfleld,

LANTANAS.
& Reese Co.,

Campbell, Cochr

LOBELIA.
Lobelias. Per 100. Pumlla splendens, new,

dark blue, white eye, 2%Jn., $4.00: Emperor
William. 2%-ln.,

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, 3 and 4 years old; clumps

of same. 8 to 15 pips each, per 100, $3.00; per

1000. $20.00. W. A. Finger, HIcksvllle, L. I.,

MOONVINE.

Pine Bluff. Ark.^ M USH ROOM SPAWNTIII
Frequ.-nt imroitatlons of best grade English

mus rourn
. ^ . ^ gj^.g^^ Concordvllle. Pa.

ORANGES.
Otahelte Orange

4-in. pots, $8.00; 6-in.

per 100.

Co.. Sprlngfleia. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vara, now In sheath and spike. Corre.spondence
solicited. Lager & Hun-ell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$3.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. JI.OO
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica, N. T.

PAEONIES.

I.OOO; mixed singles, fine
100; J40.00 per 1,000. Chicago I'aeony Farms,
Jas. Hartshorne, Mgr., Jollet, III.

Finger, HIcksvllIe. L. I.. N. T.

PALMS, ETC.
We have an

Ferns to offer
clean, healthy

I of Palms and
lis season. The plants are
I well proportioned,
endeavor at all times to send
s will give satisfaction, and

your valued patron-

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Height, No. Per
Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz.

1.50 t 12.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

6 to 7 1.60 18.00
LATANIA BORBONICA.

Each. Doz.Height. Leaves.

1 to 1 6.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
'ot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.
(4 5 to 6 3 plants In pot JI.OO J 8.00
<i 12 to 14 3 plants In pot 2,00 15.00

18 to 20 3 plants $0.25 3.00 26 00
PHOENIX RECLINATA.

'ot. Leaves. Doz. 100.
3 4 to 6 $1.60 $10.00

PHOENIX CANARIBNSIS.
3-Inch pots. 4 to 6 leaves, $1.60 per doz; $10

jer 100; 10-Inch pots. 40 to 43 Inches high, 6 to
1 leaves, $3.50 each.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA.
'ot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

PANDANUS.

.2%

'eltchll 6 extra fine
Veltchll. 7-lnch. strong, $2.25 e

Veltchll, S-lnch, strong, $3.00 i

. PEPEROMIAS.
Argyraea. 4-Inch. $2.00 per do

;2,no: 5-in-h. $3.nn.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
lam Place, CHICAGO.

Bucklng-

LATANIAS. Per dozen: 7-ln. pots, 1 plant
to pot, $15.00; 8-ln. pots. 1 plant to pot. $18.00;
8-ln. pots. 3 and 4 plants to pot, 2'A to 3 ft.

'",.5^J,
*"'' <"^-' ^ *° " 'vs. $24.00.

KENTIAS. Per dozen: 6-ln. pots, 1 plant
to pot, 3% ft. In h't, $18.00.
ARECAS. 8-ln. pots, 2 to 3 plants to pot,

*'.i ft. In h't. $4.00 per plant.
FICUS. Per dozen: 6-ln. pots, plants 2V4 to

J. WM. COLFLESH, 53rd and Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

2'A,-

per

Latania borbonlca. 3-ln., 60c per doz.; 6-ln.,
4 to 5 leaves. $6.00 per doz. Phoenix canarl-
ensls, 3-ln., 60c per doz.; $2.60 per 100. Oood
& Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

PALMS for decorating and for growing on.
For list of varieties, sizes and prices see display
adv. In this Issue. Jos. Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for

I 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants In 8-ln. pots: 24 to 27 Inches high;
8 to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10; $90.00

per 100.

These plants arc all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all order accompanied by cash.
W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.
Pandanus

pot, $1.00 each; 7-In. pots, 24 Inches above pot,

$1.50 each. John Welsh Young, Germantown,

$7.00 per 100. Sample by
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Latanias. strong stoc
pots, 10c; 5-ln. pots, 2

Joy & Sons

2V4-ln. pots. 3c; 4-li

>., Nashville, Tenn.

cool. J. B. Helss,

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds

Fine, stocky, hardy, field-grown plants from
seed-bed of the famous Diamond strain, the
best strain of the German type; large size, per-
fect form, thick velvety petals and great va-
riety of rich and odd colors and markings. All
colors, mixed, 1.000. $4.00; 500. $2.00. Cash with
order. Pansies a specialty for 25 years. L. W.
Goodell. Pansy Park. Dwight. Mass.

BUCKBEE'S FANCY PANSY PLANTS.

Extra fine Stocky September plants, trai
ilanted and wintered in cold frames, now
lUd and bloom, $1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1,0

SEEI>LINGS, not transplanted, $3.00 i

.000. H. W. Buckbee,
Rocktord Seed Farms. Rocktord, III

Forest Cit

Pansies. Fine transplanted plants of Bug-
not. Cassiers. Odier, mixed or separate, 50c per
100: $3.00 per 1,000. Extra large plants coming
in bud, $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

From Roemer's best giant premium pansy
seed. Healthy plants from cold-frames. 60c
per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. Express prepaid for
cash. Des Moines Plant Co.. Des Moines,

Pansy plants. $1.60 per 100; small seedlings,
50c per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Cash. Jos. H. Cun-
ningham. Delaware, Ohio.

by express. Harry Wl

Pansy plants. 20

PELARGONIUMS.
Cash. G. W. W> Chllllcothe. Mo.

PETUNIAS.

erhoff, Springfield, III.

Cash. Geo. M. Brlnk-

Peckham, New Bedford,

llngrle giants of I

i.OO per 100. Cash. Jo

PRIMROSES.
!1.25 per 100. or
can use. New
No. 3, Sprlng-

Prlmula chinensis, whi
J6.00, 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.

3on. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

Primroses, 2',2-ln.. per 100: Obconica, $1.50;
Chinese, white and pink. $2.50. Good & Reeso
Co.. Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Baby Primroses, nice, thrifty and stocky
plants, 2 In., $2,00 per lOO. H. L. Ragan, Box
166, Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Baby Primroses. Good stock from 214-ln.
pots. $.'!.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"-

PRIVET.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, .. I'er l.wu-

One year $12.01

Two years, light ; 22.CO

Two years, heavy 40.00

Three years, 4 to 6 feet, for screens, $5.00

per 100. Privet cuttings. $1.25 per 1.000. Cash
with order.
Atlantic Coast Nurseries, offlce, 606 4th Ave.,

Asbury Park, N. J.

2.600 California privet, 4V4 feet high, once cut
back, $4.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 3.500 Cali
fornia privet. 18 in. high, strong, $1.50 per m^
JIO.OU per 1,000. 100 Euonyraus, 18 in. higt

bushy, green, $5.00 per 100. Arundo don.ix
variegata. strong roots, $8.00 per 100. Magn'-.
Ila grandiflora. 2>>j ft., well branched. $6.00 pt-i

doz. J. L. O'QuInn & Co.. Raleigh, N. C.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

Coleus, leading varieties, 75c per 100.

Ageratum. Topaz Blue and Snowball. White.
$1.00 per 100. Stock plants of these from 3- in.

pots, at $3.00 per 100.

Lemon Verbena, stock plants, 1 year old, at

$1.60 per doz. Young plants from thumb pot«,

$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, rooted cut

tings, $1.00 per 100.

Vinca Variegata, 3 ft. long, bushy, $K
per 100.

English Ivies, strong and bushy, 3 feet high
at $20.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2 years old, good stock,

$6.00 per dozen.
100 shrubs of Deutzia Gracilis. 3 ft. diam-

eter, 3 ft. high, fine for a park or large private
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

Coleus. 20 varieties, 50c per 100. Salvia. '

Bonfire, 60c per 100. Ageratum, Princess
Pauline, 50c per 100. Coleus. 2-in. pots. $1.25

per 100. Salvias, 2-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order. Crescent Greenhouses. Ran-
dolph Bros., Proprietors. Delavan. 111.

Coleus Verschaffeltii, 75c per 100; Golden
Bedder, 50c per 100; Ageratum dwarf blue,

alyssum dwarf. 50c per 100. Cash. Jas. -\m-
bacher. Long Branch. N. J.

ROSES.
Roses. Strong plants in 2M!-ln. pots, $2,50 per

100; $20.00 per 1,000; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1.000

Golden Gate. Media,
Burbank, C. Guillot.

Mosella, Marie Van Houtte.
Etolle de Lvon, H. M. Stanley.
White M. Nell. Lily Kingsky.
Gen Lee, Jeanne Chabaud.
Mrs. Degraw. Helen Gambler.
Climbing Meteor. F. Krueger.
Maman Cochet. Bridesmaid,
Sylph. Muriel Graham.
Mme. Berthod,
Strong 2-year-old plants of above. In assort-

ment, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. John A.

Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

We can supply the choicest varieties of Teas
and Hybrid Teas, 2%-inch pots, at $2.00 per

100. Polyanthas and Climbers, from 2%-lncli

pots, at $2.00 per 100: 4-inch pots at $8.00 per

100. The following Hybrid Perpetuals, from
21,4-inch pots, at $3.00 per 100—Mme. Masson.
Gen. Jack, Mme. Chas. Wncl nn.l P.Tul Ney-
ron: from 4-Inch pots, at f^•^ '"> '-• mn simng
Crimson Rambler, from L" ,

r •'^M_

per 100 and $22.60 per 1. ! •

»
Rambler, Identical with 1 1

•
>:

cept that the fiowers are 1 :

.^uli

pot.«. $4.00 per 100. Our n- -ale

catalogue is Just issued :in^l will 1^ luailej

to all applicants. Write for it today. Good &
Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS. Bridesmaid.
Bride, Meteor and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.60

per 1,000. Golden Gate, $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per

'rose PLANTS from 2M,-ln. pots. Liberty.

$S no per 100, $75.00 per 1,000: Golden Gate.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1.000; Bridesmaid. Bride.

Meteor. Kalserin, Perle, $3.00 per 100: $25.00

per 1,000. Plants sold under the condition that

If not satisfactory they are to be returned at

once, when money will be refunded.
PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHI-

CAGO.
American Beauties. $6.00 per 100. Kalserin.

$4.00 per 100. The above taken from stock re-

ceiving first premium at Philadelphia exhibi-

tion. Bridesmaid. $3.00 per 100; selected, all

first class, from 2-ln. standard pots, ready for

shipment. T. E. Bartram. Lansdowne. Pa.

We shall have surplus of Liberty. 'Maid.

Bride, Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Golden Gate
and Meteor plants, from 2'A-In. and 3'A-ln. pots,

at planting time. We will also propagate on
orders. Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.

'Maid! LIbertv! Bride! Kalserin! Strong
plants with healthy own roots. If you want
the best stock obtainable, place your order at

once for Immediate or later delivery. Stephen
Mortensen, Southampton, near Philadelphia. Pa

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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jj. .uo=.u..iiu iiriu. ''(•!, 1,1,. 'i'','

-^'""O"' Stocks.

p.00 per 100. Ub^riy. Iis'oo per °oo. ^Ordersbooked now. stock warranted flrst-clasa
S. J. Renter. Westerly

, R. I.

Bargains In roses. Al ^^tnoit r.i«i, t~Z
France White La Prance. M.°%el.'^c"sou-
Sf„M ^^'J'^n'''",' ?°'"- Garrett. Bride. Brldes-

k"^Sons^''fpreiJel°d:'"'o\fo'.^--
--"-.'^LaVhr

an^dTr thTlt^Jo'lt r?^S^r^'^.ln^
Schley, the best crimson bedder over Intrn

Poot •ii'lS? ^'i^^'^V- S""^ '^"h "''ier. JohnCook. 318 No. Charles St.. Baltimore. MJ .

10.000 roses, dormant and H Ps outdoorgrown; also same grown In 4lln. pots ownloots; choice assortment: stronir heaithv
i'lnts. Also monthly, moss, cllmblfk 'etc FA- Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

"">B. "to. t.

Wholesale price lists for florists and markgardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Spring seeds of all kinds roady now. McKelar & WInterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave Chcago. •

"-'•

.SMILAX.

Sniilax. 2-ln., .JI.50 per lOU; J12.U0 perGood & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. Ohio.
Smllax. flns 2-ln. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

SPIR/EA

Grafted roses, ready lui
erty. JIS.OO; Maids. Brld<
$12.00; Meteors and Brides
100. $25.00 per 1.000

Per 100: Llb-
1 Golden Gate.

..„.„, „,.,. roots. $3.00 per
Chris. Hansen. St. Paul,

in?m''J','"^
''°^,''^- "^"^"^ P'ants. 3-ln.. ready for

l??/'^''i,"'..P'a""ne- Liberty. $18.00 per 100-
JfaWs, Brides, and Golden Gate. $1' 00 per im^
$110.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Biooms^jgJ?"-
,J"^SIl.'"^l

Beauties-Strong plants from 2x3-

perS t^^v^./r.K''
?hlft. $6.00 per 100. $5^00

?v\VoTerfd-^r ^^^ggijmrg^^-

d^isp^r-""-"-^^^^^
Roch^e'sle?N.'Y""'""'=°"' "=• ^- "' S'^Uer?

-n''°r'!f=^;o
^\^,-

"i"*^'''
Crimson Ramblers. H

nHjr R^KK-St ?. .^R^'^'al spring list forprices. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. /
Perles and Woottons. In 2 and 214-Inch

—

Titi^fine stock. Extra flne Beauties In 3 and 4 nWrite Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.
^ *"'"•

"^"i^? ®„"<' Bridesmaids, rooted cuttlnes Jl w
^'^k?^-^;^^ Ill--

^-'n- *5.'o'o"1,eV*lo^

Spiraea Anthony Waterer. the new r^rt

STEVIA.

tXj"^; ™'i!„?- P- "-^S; 2-ln., $2.50; 2y.-ln
.3.00; 3-In., $4.00; 314-ln.. $6.00; 4-ln., $10 00 „•
00. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N . Y.
VInca. green trailing. ZVi-ln.. iTsoi 6^

ir. nil: variegated, 6-ln., $20.00 per lOO. Morrl'i
;;ior.'.l Co.. Morris, III.

C. Kisele. 11th and Jefferson'sts.'. Philadelphia!

per 100. Cash.

^WAINSONA.
r^nSr"™."^'';'

Bal,.glf„lia. rooted cuttings.
J per 100: 2-ln. pots. $1.75 per 100. Logan
'. Greenhouses. Danville, III.

^^oBan

100. Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

tradescantTa^

Brides and Maids, strong, ^1^ S^ZTi^
S-oO per 100. Krueger Bros.. 'Toledo.' Ohi o.

T ^f^^?S '""^ plants, 2-in.. $20 00 per inJ. A. Budlong, 37 Randolph St.. Chicag o.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

RUSSELIA.
Russella multiflora. 2-in.. flne plants 50c nerdoz., $4.00 per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark O.

Russelias. 3 sorts. 2",4-in . J2 00 ner irai r-„„;
& Reese Co.. Sprlngfie-ld? Ohio '^

°°°^

Tradescantla multicolor, rooted cuttings 75c

ChnUco'the!''^M<S'''
^^"^^ °- ^- Weatherby?

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Isa whole Library on Commercial Floriculturesend m your order now Trir...intc,' r>..i, ^-
Chicago.

Benedict. Yorkville. N. T.

VINES.

VIOLETS.

iiei (jiai r loricuiture
Florists' Pub. Co.,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomato—Lr-'"- ' -' ~=

pion

^___SALyiA,

£'''%'^^e^?"i""r*C^"'p^'-''°M: postpaid:ca^sh. R. \mcent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh.

f-^M^''^^ ^- °;' P'^'' '"": Golden Spotted, $5.00-Golden Leaved, $1.60; Clara Bedman $1 25Greene & Underbill. Watertown. NY.
tli!i°<,"''li iJi't""","^'' .„^??^' ^''°"e "-ooted cut-

Co"n^^eir-^?sT 'Sire:'%r ''"' "''''' ""'"'

."^ts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Salvia Clara Bedman, 2i4-ln.. $2.00 per 100Cash. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Sprlngfleld. Ill

i^g^f!:A^°l^ye"rT gton^-Tnd
'''"' ""

Mayflower, Dwarf Cham-
pion, Acme. Stone and other varieties T^r
per 100. $8.50 per 1.000. Egg Plant-N. Y Irn-
proved. good size for transplanting or potting
25c per 100. $2.00 per 1,000, $16.00 ?er lO.SwPepper-Bull Nose. Ruby King. Sweet Moun-
Sl"in^ .,°^'"'"' /f^^^ fo"" transplanting, 25o

p/rlv'Ti-*
'",•'""" hT' "^•O" P-^"" "'""'• Beet-Early Egyptian, 20c per 100, $1.60 per 1 000

$12.50 per 10,000. Celery—White Plume 'andGolden Self-blanching, small plaints ready to?

A
Lf^'tuce—Grand Rapids. Curled Simpson

S? ^°n]t^^ ^Vy. '^= P'^'' l""' ".O" per 1.000. $8.60

hf, ~ II .... 1?,.
'"e per 100 to above prices Ifby mall. Cauliflower. 35c per 100. Cabbage. 1var 25c per lOO; $Oa per 1.000. Cash. R. VIr

<=«nt. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.
Vegetable plants. I grow them by the thou-

11'^ ,^ry KH"^
Jersey sweet potato plants. 20o

nfJnJS U^'-^" P^';i'''°2- Cabbage plants-early
plants. 20c per 100; $1.75 per 1,000; late Flat

?,"m^ ''?1„°"'-^'" '"''' varieties, 15c per 100;
$1.00 per 1,000. Tomato plants-the earliest and
?i?^'.S''l^'"'=

ever raised. Don't fall to try

;„f„
PIcturerock," one of the grandest toma-

i?'^?,fl^'"
.erown. Send for printed list. S. J.McMlchael, 142 Larklns St.. FIndlay, Ohio

Marie Louise violets, fine plants. February
struck. $10.00 per 1.000; rooted runners. $5 («) peV
1,000; clumps, $4.00 per 100. The above plants
are clean and free from all disease. My stock
is mostly grown on stone work and 40 degrees
at night; the fragrance and color of bloom car,
not be surpassed and they brought top pric,,.
all winter. Please call and see for yourself be-
fore you secure your plants. I will keep them
tor you until May or first of June. Please order
early. C. Lawrltzen. Rhinebeck-on-Hudson

About 12,000 violet plants. Sand struck cut-
tings. $10.00 per 1.000 for Marie Louise:
Slo.OO per 1.000 for Farqubar. Clean. No
disease or black fly. Cash with order. An-
other lot to come on later. Five per cent off
your bill It you come to see them before you
buy. Joseph Markle. Rhinebeck. New York.
The only violet that has no disease. Princess

of Wales: large clumps that can be divided
Into 12 to 18 plants and 30 to 40 cuttings from

/iolets. Rooted runners, strong, heal
ck. Marie Louise and Lady Campbell, re
runners, 60 ots. per 100: $5.00 per 1.

sh with order. L. J. Barber & Son, A
itia. D. C.

^.^''^^'^ ?.';'' i""".?'"- '°'' transplanting. $1.25

Ohio ^ "''* * ^°"' ^""^ London.

VERBENAS'
500.000 verbenas. 60 finest named varieties

perfectly healthy, free from rust. Plants $2 50

^11 JS' l?£P per 1.000. Rooted cuttings. 60c

r>1u„n°'J'-'"' Pv,"''
''"""'• Send for list. ^ J. L.

Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mammioth verbenas, large plants, red. pink.

inn. I; ™ ,®^^;' Pil'^ed or separate. 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1.000; 2-ln., $1.25 per 100. S. Whlt-
ton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Saxifraga sarmentosa
$3.00 per 100. O. F. Searl

SAXIFRAGA.
~

SEEDS.
fln'lTor ^^',n

Daybreak, a splendid novelty!

nation T.= i"*'„?"f-'=°''"' "^ Daybreak car-nation. Trade pkt., 25c; U.-— - —
Semple's lavender
aster, mixed. Vt-o:

le. N. H.

60c per oz; MIgnon
76c. Ellis Bros.,

^resh Kentia seed 100 roc Tiwi ti nn
Cocos Weddeliana. 100 75c;' l.S.' $6.00.°"'Alpa"?:agus plumosus nanus. 100, S5c; 1.000. $7.r>0 A

ny„T=^^"^^;.,
Mammoth strain, separate colors.Kooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1 000Vlck & Hill Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

Violet Clumps for immediate delivery. Im-
perial, $5.00 per 100; Farquhar. $4.00 per 100;
^""'^^

^?i"^^' H-J'^^Per MO; California. $3.00
per 100 Harvey H. Stults. P. O. Box 48. King-

Marie Louise, carefully selected
per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Ask for sample. Smith
.t Young Co., 456 E. Wash. St.. Indianapolis

Ready now, a few thousand Lady Campbell
violets from sand or soil. Write for pricesWm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

'

'

Swanley White. 2%-ln.. $2.50 per 100. LadvHume Campbell. 214-in.. $1.50 per 100. All
clean. A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.
Mane Louise violet plants for June deliv
ry. .Strong, healthy stock. Price on applica
ion. C. G. Velle & Son. Marlboro, N. Y

Helm Bros., Blue Island. '

III.

Verbenas, best of the mammoth varieties ex^

ilfii'*"^^,''??'^^ X"""
^^-'"' »l-50 per 100. J. W.Miller. Hatton. Pa.

Verbenas. j3t;»L n
ors. 2H-ln.. $3.00 per
Branch, N. J.

iaJ'^'''^''."^/'
'^°°'^ selection. 2%-ln., $2.00 per

Toledo" Ohio"
^"^ ^" ""• '^'"eeer Bros..

=„^'.*"'''l.r?A''
^'-"'"- assorted colors. $1.25. named

field'' §h°o.'"='"
""' °°°'' ^ ''"''' ^°' SP^'"^-

Verbenas. 10 choice colors, named. 2H-ln.,
1.50 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clerodendron Baltourl, 214-ln., S2 uo per 100

Honeysuckles, 6 sorts, 2;4-|n.. $2.00 per lOo'Hoya carnosa (wax plant). 3-In., $1.00 per doz.Lemon ponderosa (giant lemon), a great not
plant, 2>A-ln., $6.00 per 100. Myrtus communis
sweet German myrtle, 214-ln., $2.50 per lOo'Phrynlum varlegatum. elegant foliage. 2V.-ln
$2. DO per 100 Plumbago sangulnea, pink flow-
ers, 214-in $3.00 per 100. Sanseverla zeylanica
214-in., $2.00 per 100. Stephanotis floribunda'

i^;i;;gfle's!" s^L.""-
^'"' <^°°^ * «^-« ^"

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MISCELLANEOUS-Continued.
RIchardia" bulbs, good size, $i.75 a 100.

Amao'Ills formoslsslma. $2.75 a 100. Cannas,
Burbank and other fine sorts, $2.50 a 100.

California violets, rooted runners, $1.00 a 100.

WIchuralana roses (several sorts), layers, $2.00

a 100. M. L,. Bonham, Clinton. Mo.

TO EXCHANGE.
PLANTS TO EXCHANGE—

Inch pots 100

Acalypha Marglnata. from 2V» $3 50

Acalypha Trlumphans, from 2Vi 3 oO

Cyclamen Perslcura Glganieum,
finest strain 2% 3 00

Dracaena Indlvlsa, from 2>4 3 00

Pteris Cretica Albo-Lineata 2!4 . 3 00

Gaillardia Grandlflora 2V4 3 00

Umbrella plants SVi 3 OO

Maranta Massangeana 2H 4 00

Justicla Coccinea 2% 3 00

Justlcia Velutina 214 3 50

Velvet plant 2^4 3 00

I\-y Leaved Geranium, named vari-
eties, from 2Vi 4 00

Boston Sword Fern, from 5 inch pots,$3.00 per
doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

Very strong Fall struck Carnation Portia,

from flats or from 2V4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Dracaena Godsefflana, 3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-in. pots. $3 per 100.

Flowering Begonias, 4 varieties, 2Vi-lnch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Sanseviera Zeylanica, 3-in. pots, $1.25 a doz.
Any of the above to exchange for rooted cut-

tings or small healthy stock, from 2Vl-inch
pots of Cuphea (Cigar Plant), true Double
White Dahlia roots. Maidenhair Fern, Fuchsia
Madam Bruant and Phenomenal, Heliotrope
Albert Delaux. Weeping Lantana, Double Pe-
tunia, separate colors, Roses. Acalypha San-
deri. Cannas, named varieties. Roseh.i
Greenhouses, Rosehill, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE—Caladlums, G to 8-inch, at
$2.00 per 100; Cape Jasmine, 10 to 12 inches
high, at $S.0O per 100: double and single geran-
iums. 2-in., at $2.00 per 100 for rooted cuttings
of Golden Bedder and red VerschafEeltii and
other good sorts of coleus. J. D. Hooper, 812

Brook Ave., Richmond, Va.

WANTED.
WANTED—A ti-w liuihli.M -iii:;lc New Life

geraniums. Iowa .^'
:
''

,
I' M anes. Iowa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker,

Mfrs.. le and IS N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..
241-247 So. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Southern wild smllax, new crop now ready.

Agents: J. B. Deamud, Chicago; L. J. Kres-
hover. New York City; M. Rice & Co., Phila.;
The Vail Seed Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Cald-
well The Woodsman Co., Inc., Evergreen, Ala.

Seminole specialties. Fresh green palm
leaves, crowns and buds, needle pines, south-
ern moss. Lowest prices; most liberal terras.
Seminole Palm Co., Davenport, Fla.

Cut ferns, galax leaves, ground pine, ever-
green sheet moss, sphagnum moss, leaf mold,
etc. E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Mich.

Dagger terns. $1.25 per 1.000; laurel roping. 4.

6 and 6c per yard; Princess pine. $5.00 per 100
lbs. Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and fine bone

flour. Samples and price mailed on application.
J. L. Elliott. 645 Canal St., Bethlehem, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fred Paul. C32 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dressi the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

here; In lots of ;

livered to any r
Millington, Mas:

Bronze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1,000, delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co., Canton, III.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-

ly the best made. Chas. T. Slebert, Station B,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St.. Boston,

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

"White Anchor." "Akron." "Triton" and
"Whirlpool" hose made only by The B. F.

GOODRICH CO., 141 Lake St., CHICAGO.
made by Boston

Good Hose. J.G.&A.Esler, Saddle Rli

Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Hammond's Slug Shot destroys pests which

prey upon vegetation in the greenhouse, con-
servatory and garden. Sold by seedsmen In

all parts of the U. S. and Canada
pamphlet addre " " "'"^

Hudson, N. Y.
Hammond, Fishklll-on-

Nlkoteen. Does not injure the most sen-

sitive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors oi

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nlcotlcide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract
noney. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
lacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Norrlstown, Pa.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreaths, Crosses,

etc.. In green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 52 Dey St., New York City.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quan-
tities. Catalogues and price lists furnished
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
ind M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia.
Long Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.) Chicago.

Harrison Pottery, Harris-

Wiimer Cope & Bro., Lincoln University. Pa.

Red pots. Jacobs & Land Is. Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

in your order for a copy of the

REFRIGERATORS.
Send for ill

showing Floi i

Sprayers. T"
ORR & LOL

73 Randolph
\KE CO., 71 and

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Hinsdale. Mass.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock. Wis

WIRE SUPPORTS.

upports. H. F.

If you read

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo..

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always

We are the largest manufacturers of n
work In the west. McKellar & Wlnterson.
17. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

DENVER. COLO.

Easter Week.

Easter week in all was very plca?ant.

It opened fair, but on Thursday a heavy
snow storm struck us and things lookeil

squally. Friday, Saturday and Sunday
though were summer days. Trade was
about 15 per cent better than last year.

To be sure, something was left over, but

the market was heavily stocked.

Plants took the lead and some very

pretty things were seen. As was ex-

pected, lilies turned out short and by
Friday night several of the stores had
a shut-down. A grand lot of azale.is

were offered and cleaned out pretty well,

about $5 being the average price, with
a few good ones at $8 to $10. Ramblers
were quite abundant, but only the best

.sold. A few good hybrids also found
ready sale. Lilacs were grand and sold

at a' good price. Plant baskets proved
very popular, the price ranging from $.S

to $15.

In cut flowers a good trade was done
They showed up in good quantities Sat-

urday, but Sunday morning being bright,

the market was well cleaned up. Beau-

ties and violets took the lead ; fancy car-

nations perhaps next in favor. Not so

much bulbous stuff was offered as in

other years, but I guess it wasn't missed.

On Easter Monday the largest recep-

tion of the season was jrivcii ;in(l called

for a good sized decorni mn. Ilniiili.ils

of Beauties, Marquis cai n.u inn- ;uul .laf-

fodils were used. Tlie driiaaUuiis were

by the Park Floral Company. A spe-

cial feature was the table decoration,

miniature electric lights being used,

shaded to match the foliage and flower

of the Beauties, they being used in the

centerpiece. Rocky.

Easter Trade.

Easter has come and gone but its

briiihtness is left rcllocted on the faces

„l our Dnn.'i 11. .11-1-. for it was un-

il.iiiKir.lh ilir li.-i .l:iy that they have
,'\, r li,i>l. iln 1. h, iii;j l.its of flowers, and
what i.-. llic bf-i. Ill all, a great demand.
Lilies were sold out early and about the

only flower that was left over \vas the

modest violet, the supply of which was
large. A great many blooming plants

were disposed of—more than usual.

Various Items.

For the plant trade the florists are

anticipating a large demand for miscel-

laneous plants, as there is very little

done here in the way of design or car-

pet bedding outside of the city park,

where it is carried on quite extensively.

These flower beds and designs are as

fine as anywhere in the world, owing to
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the bright sun that we get continuously
bringing out the colors in such a vivid

manner. All visitors :iic -iiiirl. :ii once
on beholding them. A K' >! i j. i miums
will be about a foot lnuh .mi -h, muss
of bloom, and so willi all uther iKnvers.

The parks are supplied with plants from
tlieir own greenhouses, which are under
the charge of Superintendent Graham
and Foreman Davies. Their output this

year will be about 150,000.

Hurt Bros, have moved their flower

store to Fifteenth street in one of the
busiest portions of the city, and are
likely to do a good business at their
new stand.

We had Adam Graham, of Cleveland,
Ohio, as a visitor. He was on his re-

turn from California. Tiiok.ne.

ST. PAUL.
Easter will go on record as one of the

best, if not the best, ever known here.

The weather was marred by rajn on Fri-

day which undoubtedly curtailed sales

somewhat. However it was nice and
mild for delivering plants and there
were few or no complaints on account of
damage.

Contrary to expectations there were
enough lilies to go around and where a
shortage was apparent a few weeks be-

fore, a small surplus was found when
deliveries had all been made. The favor-

able weather for two weeks preceding
Easter brought about belated stock in
good shape, though the effects of forcing
were apparent in many plants.

There was nothing particularly new or
striking offered this season. Lilies were
as popular as usual. Hydrangeas and
azaleas sold extremely well. Hybrid
roses sold well, as usual. Ramblers were
in good demand though not as eagerly
sought for as when first introduced.
Bulbous stock went fairly well with the
smaller growers but will never be popu-
lar with the best trade here. Pans of

extra fine hyacinths containing four to

six bulbs each were almost a drug on
the market.

In cut flowers the most marked de-

mand was for colored flowers in contrast
with the demand for white flowers in

former seasons. Fancy carnations sold

at sight bringing as much as and selling

more freely than roses. Beauties were
in good demand though prices ruled high
and good stock scarce. There was a
great call for violets which retailed at
$2.00 per 100 and thousands were dis-

posed of at these figures.

The stores all had good displays. L.

L. May & Co. had their large conserva-

tory and store filled to overflowing. A.
S. Swanson had an overflow display at

6th and Wabasha. Holm & Olsen had
their store packed solid with plants.

Lemke had his usual display of good
stock in both stores, while C. Vogt, 0.

Hlersekorn and all the others had daz-

zling displays.

The shipping trade was very good both
in plants and cut flowers.

Prospects for future trade are very
encouraging and spring bedding stock

shoidd be in good demand. X. Y. Z.

CINCINNATL

Critehell's have closed their city store

at 110 E. 4th St. and will hereafter grow
for the wholesale trade only. Their ad-

dress now is 719 North Crescent Ave.
Mr. B. P. Critchell, superintendent of

parks, has sufficiently recovered from his

recent illness to attend to business and
visited the park office for the first time

last Tuesday.

Augusta, Me.—G. P. Sanborn reports

Easter sales as larger than ever before,

with carnations and roses very scarce.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—I. N. Kramer
& Son say that with them Easter trade

was better than last year, in both cut

flowers and plants.

Malden, Mass.—E. D. Kaulback &
Son say their Easter trade was about
the same as usual, but believe it would
have been much larger had the weather
been fair.

Brattleboro Vt.—C. E. Allen says

Easter sales were larger than last year,

with carnations and lilies in most de-

mand. Potted plants sold in limited
quantities.

Needham, Mass.—Denys Zingiebel re-

ports: "Our market is in Boston. The
highest price ever obtained for carna-

tions was realized, Lawson bringing
easily $10 per 100, and Marquis a close

second, at $8."

NoRWALK, Conn.—H. F. Byxbee re-

ports supply ahead of demand for Easter,

th{iiiL:li iiiiii;iiid was fair considering
fluii Siiiiinlay was a very stormy day.

Tlir r:ill w ;i ~ irHpre for blooming plants

Carlisle, Pa.—.Jesse Bobbins reports
Easter trade as fully 25 per cent better

than last year, and that it would have
been still better had not Saturday been
an extremely disagreeable day. There
was an increased demand for flowering

plants.

R. S. H.—The greenhouse you describe

is hardly large enough to make a busi-

ness. If you have some other occupation,

you migiit grow a few bedding plants for

local demand as a side issue. You could

not produce enough flowers in the house
to make shipment to market profitable.

With the addition of some hot-beds you
might be able to produce enough spring
bedding plants to make it worth while,

providing there is sufficient local demand
for them.

UocKFORD III.—The Rockford Star

has inaugurated a movement looking to

the embellishment of the city with plants

and flowers this summer and the florists

arc co-operating by contributing plants,

etc., to be awarded as prizes to those

having the best decorated grounds, etc.,

during the summer. The florists who
have contributed so far are H. W. Buck-
bee, R. H. Shumway, W. B. Reynolds,

W. S. Hizer and J. .1. Soper. The prizes

are to be awarded by a committee se-

lected by the Federation of Women's
Clubs.

Dallas, Tex.—The Texas Seed and
Floral Co. will this sunnncr enlarge

their fine plant to double its present

size and will also build new and modern
packing sheds. They will also put in a
waterworks of their own, building a
reservoir and erecting taid<s 80 feet

above, using a gasoline engine for forc-

ing the water up into the tank, with di-

rect pressure from engine when needed.
F. W. Beach, formerly of Richmond,
Ind., is now superintendent of this

plant.

New Orleans, La.—At a recent meet-
ing of the New Orleans Horticultural So-

ciety it was decided to give a chrysanthe-
mum show in the fall, and the following
committee on arrangements was appoint-

ed: P. Abele, ex-oflicio; J. Sleekier, E.
Baker, J. Eblen, E. Valdejo, Charles
Eble, Harry Papworth, J. St. Mard, Dan
Newsham, secretary.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—il. Christo-
pherson reports that Easter trade in this

cily must have been double that of last

year. American Beauties and Harrisii
were never before so universally dis-

played. The florists all seemed to bi*

very busy.

Cincinnati, 0.—The will of Thomas
Knott, the florist, leaves a $50,000 es-

tate to his wife for life. After her
death the property goes to the children.

IT PAYS.
One mail brought me letters with

money orders in them from Illinois,

Georgia, Mississippi and Kentucky for

dahlia bulbs which I advertised in the
Review. It pays to advertise in the
Review. J. A. Keniston.
Newburyport, Mass.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
In use.

Sfiiil tor Catalosue ot

S^ Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sa^g'ing'.
Firm and strong.
Iiasting- qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
Ko drip whatever from g-lass

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention The Review when you writs.
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Terre Haute, Ind.—John G, Heinl &
Son say it was the best Kaster thej' ever

had. Were short of everything in cut

flowers. More palms and ferns used

than ever before.

Keokuk, Iowa.—Laislc & Haines re-

port Easter as larger than heretofore in

both cut flowers and plants, the demand
for lilies and azaleas being especially

strong, and with plenty to supply the

^lemand.

^Jersey QTYW^^fMf|o_NG Island (Tty

Philadelphia

M..nti.,n Tho Rovip

You'll need some

4-incti now.

Agreeable to Handle.
Stay Bed.
Don't turn Qreen.

BEFORE USI «FTER USING

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. 18,8, liKKI. W II JENNINGS-
IRON GUTTER

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON *"—
llS^.

CYPRESSGREENHOUSEMATERIAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates. v
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

1

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Root Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS-

^l^rs'and c^VSe"'
""' JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FOR PRICE I.IST

W. H. ELVERSON POTTERY CO.
NKVV BUIGHTO>, I'ENNA.

Mention The Review when you write

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention The Revlev
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18B0 HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT. '-^
Destroys Pests which prey upon Vegetal on in the GREENHOUSE. CONSERVATORY or GARDEN.

SLUG SHOT is .1 coiii|H,siic imuilcr not dependent solely ii[)on any uni- of its pans fur cftert-

IV, n, ss. h(ir _M years SLUG SHOT has been ust-d, doiiiK rifectivti work against Leal Eaters. Juice

Suckers. Sow I'.uk's, Snails or ( irulis in the soil. SLUG SHOT is spread by duster or blower.

Water will carrv it tlirouuli .1 spr.iyer or iiuinp. It destroys in this way clni tree beetles, caterpil-

lars on tre;s. \\ lure- Snails or Sow Hiij^s are troublesome, dust SLUG SHOT on the soil with a

duster. SLUG SHOT rids lowls. calves and dogs of lice and Ikas. SLUG SHOT is put up in tin

perforated screw lop r.inist.rs and cirtons holdinj; one lb. The ^Ib. package (see cut) retails at

25 or 30c each, Lir^er packa-rs at less rate. SLUG SHOT is

Sold by the Seedsmen in all parts of the United States and Canada.

GRAPE DUST ^^1:^:11 SOLUTION OF COPPER T^^JrT.""

For Pamphlet address g_ HAMMOND, FISH Kl LL-ON - H U DSON , N. Y.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full partiiulars to

The Tobacco Wareliouslng & Trading Co.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

m^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and

ALL ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on the Market.

Kentucky
Tobacco
Product Co.,

Louisville.
Ky.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Special Machinery lowers cost.

That's where we save. Not on material.

Our factory is equipped with machinery especially adapted

for this business. Special facilities for special work.

These, backed by experience and a thorough knowledge of

material, enable us to give you the very best at a rea-

sonable price.

We can give you much better value than your local mill.

@PRESS

"JTJoninger(o}''1

Every
Description

I25BLACKHAWKS
^(hlCAQO.

THE REVIRW wl:

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER V\
GEO. M. \ .^; /

GARLAND, —

^

DES PLAINES. ILU

\ Holds Class
I Firmly
I See the Point

Iron Reservoir
Vases

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago
Mention Ttie Review when you write

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

:3'

SELF-OILING VENTILATING
APPARATIS FOR FLORISTS

PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS.

WILKS

HOT WATER

Ir HEATERS.
>.l B.'st made for

GREENHOUSES.
ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 65 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.
w when you write.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,,„,, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF

Po3f3
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience in the
line ol Lumber and Posts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North 226.^~ References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Mt-ntlon THE REVIEW when you wrlte^

Evans' improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

High Grade BOILERS

tSU. For GREEHHOLSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writln^r Advertisers

Satisfaction Qnaranteed.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT-BED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhouse PUTTY.

(;roi.'iihnii.<^e Construction Catalogue: also OroeiiliouseHeat
iiiL' aiKl Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New York oltiet

iin Tereipt i>f five epnts postage for each.

LORD&BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

James BIdg., Broadway and 26lh St.

Mention THE REVI

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
Irvington-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

New

Features!

improved Over

1900 Model!

1901 UODEI.
^^^

Runs EasierTlian Ever!

ill about this great in\e
person who has a lawn can

:es—Jd-ineh. $12,0(1: U-ineh, $10.00
ied by Florists, liardeiiers, Seeds-

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres.. NtW YORK.

NEW YORK.
'atalogues. riaiis. Expert .\dvice. Etc.

J. I. DILI ON, Treas., BLOOMSBl RG, PA.

NITGMINQS Sc GO.

VENTILATINQ APPARATUS
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FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 5a0-5;{5 Caxtoil Ituildlllf;, CHICAGO.

Vol. vn. CHICAGO, APRIL 25, I90J. No. J 78.

PANDANIS VEITCHII
Showy Plants 6-mch pots, 15 to 18 inches above pot, $1.00 each.

for porch or lawn, 7-inch pots, 20 inches above pot, $1.50 each.

hard grown and well colored. 8-inch pots, 24 inches above pot, 2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
upsai station, Penna. R. R. Germantowii, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WESTERN
NEWsYaRK

WM.F.KASTINtt
WHOLESALE^ COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOBES, CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Season
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a.Trial. We Can Please You.

bu^iuess. It is

A COMPLETE
REFERENCE
BOOK FOR
COMMERCIAL
FLORISTS.

William Scott

FLORISTS' PUB. CO., Caxton BIdg , CHICAGO.

The {Review's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE „ ,^ . ^ c- . . x l»
is the verdict of tiie buyers. It IS SO casy to find what you Want.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Tuberoses Double Pearl,

largest si70. 80c per 1(X) ; 95.00 per lOCO.

rinest Mixed Gladioli for Florists,
all colors.

Choice Imported Named Gladioli
ID great variety.

Special Price List for Florists on application.

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Vinca l^m Variegata.

Extra strong stocky plants, from 25^-incti

pots, $5.0O per UO.

From 8>^-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

The 2!4-incb pot plants are last year's propa-
gation and are sure to give satisfaction.

Tbe larger plants are field-grown clumps
which have been dormant most of the winter,
but are now in very active growth, with 8-10 ends.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
Adrian, Micb.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers aud Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHU, PA.
Catalogue tor the askUi?.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..

Lager I

Mention The Review when you write.

500^000 VERBENAS....
new mammoth white. Mrs. .McKinley,

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings, BOc per 100; $.^.00 per 1000.

Plants, f^M per lUO; tX.OU per 1000.

Our list is tbe choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomiibarg, Pa,

Mention The Review when you write.

'MAID, LIBERTY,
k. BRIDE, KAISERIN.
Strong plants with healthy own roots. If you

want the best stock obtainable, place your
order at once lor immediate or later delivery.

f- STEPHEN MORTENSEN,
Bonthampton, - - near Fhlladelphla, Fa.

Mention The Review when you write.

PLANTS -- PLANTS -- PLANTS
Per 100

.\sparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in $5.00

.Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, from fiats 2.00

.Asparagus Sprengeri, fine, 354-in 5.00
Boston Fern, true, SJ^-in 5.00
New Geranium De Roo Mitting, has yellow

foliage and double scarlet bloom 20.00
New Geranium Double Snowdrop, we know

not a better white 15.00
Geranium Jean Viaud. 3-in 10.00
Geraniutn.s. olioioe mixed, ;!-inch 5.00
.Alternantheras, red, also pink, 2K-in 1.50

Sedum Variegatum, border plant, 2}i-in 1.50
Cigar Plant, 2'/-in 1.50
California Moss, hanging basket plant, 2^-in. 1.50

California Moss, from sand 50
Jerusalem Cherry, 2>i -in 1.50
Smilax, from flats 25
Coleus, 15 choice named varieties, 2^-in l.SO
Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2}^-in L.W
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, 25< -in 1 liO

5 plants at 100 rate, 2S0 at

Per 100
....$1.50
... 15.00

Vinca, green trailing, 2>i -in

Vinca, green trailing, tl-in

Vinea, trailinK. variegated, -.'M
Marguerite or Paris Daisy, white. 25^-in 1.50
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 2}i-in 1,75
Nasturtiums, tall, also dwarf, mixed, iU-m.. 1.50
Heliotropes, mixed, 2Ji-in 1.50
Hardy Pinks, pink color, from sand 1.00
Hardy Pinks, large clumps 6.00
New Ice Plant from California, the finest

basket plant we ever saw, 2Ji-in 10.00
Candytuft, White Rocket, flats 25
Verbenas, 10 choice colors, named, 2>^-in.... 1.50
Seedling Cannas— Pres. Carnot. Mme. Crozy,

Sarah Hill, Queen Charlotte and A.

Petunias, choice double

Pansy Plants, 20 leaves, I

Cash or C. O. D.

xed.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
The Review when you wr

Now I am open to quote prices on all SUMMER, FALL

and WINTER Bulbs, Tuberous Roots and Plants.

NOTHING BIT THE VERY BEST HANDLED.
Send in your list of wants. Prices will be cheerfully submitted.

^Tl! I OM HANin GLADIOLUS, caladium esculentum,
O I ILL win I IMini/. TUBEROSES, BEGONIAS, separate colors,

and a FULL LINE OF SPRING PLANTS.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

GYCAS REYOLUTA STEMS.

Fi, per 100. 60c; 1000. $4.00

A'^l'p'l: 1. I !• \.n':^. .'.'.'.'.] " 85C ! - t!0U

.\s|Mi,i:;.i.-, .-.|,..-,,f:.ri ' 350: " 2.SU

MAl'LES from J.-VF.-VN. MuUlgrafted -a
bouquet of foliage of most brilliant tints. Each
.jUc; dozen. *5.U0.

H. H. BERGEB & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW TOBK.

i.M^K GALAX, Green or Bronze,
per 1000 here. Or we will deliver

rt of U. S. in 6000 lots or more tor
ipef'ial lot Dagger Ferns, $1.25

el Kiiping, 4c. 5c and tie per yard,

leess Pine. *5 per 100 lbs.

I
HARDY {

f
..HERBACEOUS..!

I
PLANTS.

I
— REASONABLE |

EDWARD B. JACKSON I

STAMFORD, CONN. I

f;FRAIMII IM<i good collection, 2-in., UdOULHAIIIUIYIO, per 100. Uble. fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in., fi.iO per lOO. Cryptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), ainch, $3.00 per 100.

.Xsparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWI.IiraS, Quftkertown, Pa.
Mention Th« Review when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

*'""Jf':'""". Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""oTaim in Florists' Supplies.

.LATANIAS,
,
»15.C0

1

doz. Lataniaa, s m. pots, I plant to pot, JlfS.UU per doi.

Latanias, n in. pots, :> and 4 plants to pot, 2K to 3 feet

height and diameter, 12 to H leaves, fii.OU per doten.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
63rd and Woodland Ave., Fhlladelpbia.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Wedding Decorations.

Very often some dcfcslable forr of
gie bo

by alleged "best hoiiM- I mi ihiuh,.
you will see Florida palm K.n, ., :i i i in-rd
to form a flat backgruiind. and ilic dili-

cate greenhouse flowers are put aiuoiig

the coarsest of outdoor greens. It should
be remembered that the very finest dec-

orations can he made entirely of greens;
the arranging of them is as important
as the arranging of flowers; anything
<;an he used but there is a proper place
for everything.

Just at this time wild smilax from
Alabama furnishes us with the most ef-

fective material. Perhaps you will have
noticed that there are two varieties of

this smilax shipped; one has long nar-
row leaves, keeps very poorly and is

otherwise inferior to the round leaved
berried kind. Another thing we notice
the boxes are being packed on the prin-
ciple used by the grower who measures
his rose stems by the quarter inch ; many
of the cases of wild smilax coming into
New York are frauds, for according to

what is charged for them the cultiva-

tion of this article promises better re-

turns than cotton, corn or any of the
farm products. The increasing use of it

justifies serious consideration.

Well, as to its usage, we use it wher-
ever we can because there is nothing to

equal it, and it looks all the better if

trimmed off here and there with a few
long strings of asparagus. We never
stick palm leaves here and there as if

spasmodically done; we prefer to group
greens. Suppose we have a long wall,
balcony or other space to cover, first

put up your vine-like tracery of wild
smilax (this is apt to he too monotonous-
ly regular) and a panel cluster of mag-
nolia, laurel, needle pine, or almost any
evergreen will add character to your
work. Avoid sameness; the eye can
"size up" some decorations, like at our
annual flower shows, in one sweep ; that
is an unfortunate thing to happen to

any sized decoration. Usually tempor-
ary picked up "help" is sent to fix up
the church; this is a mistake.

Of course palms may or may not be
made the crowning feature of any large
decoration; they are expensive. In cases
where very tall eff'ects are desirous,
and this is nearly always required, at
least each side every altar, 'tis cheapest
and best to make up immense sabal
palms which can easily be done. If you
have no natural stump moss up a piece
of scantling, stick it in a weighted green
tub, arrange your palm leaves as if they
were growing; you can easily make a
good natural effect, hut be careful to
hide the ground work. Another good way
is to rig up a round pillar effect with
wire netting and stick your leaves in it;

this dispenses with moss.

The use of wire netting is becoming
more regular in diflicult wall decorations,
or where nail driving is prohibited. The
old system of stringing wires to cover

a roof for instance is done away with in

favor of the net work. fStilf garlands such
as (hat made from laurel or other greens
aic mil -trictly correct for church wed-
iliiii:-. Tlie green work should have a

|ia,-,i.iial tinge to it. There is too much
iibbun wurk introdiicod into rliuvch dec-

oration, it is a cli(',i|i iiiiiii ii| deceptive

decoration and is iiia pin ii|ii i,ii. in church
which teaches the lianriiiliu-- ,4 frivol-

ity. Use flowers and greens with all the
profusion you can audi less school girlish

ideas.

Remember, "any old color" won't do
at wedding decorations; purple and mel-
ancholy colors are out of place. They
should never he used unless at a funeral.

Bright colors, however, are being more
generally adopted. The "all green and
white" craze is dying out, as it should
do. We always imagine the church is

fixed up for a funeral where there is an
entirety of sickly tones. A wedding decor-

ation, no matter where it is, should have
a festive insinuation about it. This can
best be accomplished by taking advantage
of pillars, balconies or elevated positions
where a spray of greens and a cluster of

flowers may delight the eye.

the li

Icy.

Aspa:

the 1(

is a V

Th(

conta

2,500

the a

I' ilosign is 4 by 3 feet in size, the
being of Bride roses set solidly

the cilges of the book being of
sniaid roses. The two pages of the
book are separated by Perle roses.

: is no lettering on the pages but
nes are indicated by lily of the val-

The back and cdL'i's are relieved by
•agus plnnin-ii- and Sprengeri. On
iwer cornel if iIh lijiii, hand page
14-incli wie.ii li :,] \ mill,,.

'. price of llie de.-ign was $100 and it

ined 1,800 roses,' 200 valley and
violets. Miss Annie Kreitling was
list.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Exhibition Flowers.

"Does a chrysanthemum plant need a
longer season of growth than is usually
given it, in order to produce the very
finest flowers for exhibition?"
This question was asked me and I

answered "Undoubtedly it does." It is a
question that does not affect the purely
commercial grower so much because
nowadays he does not cut so much of a
figure on the exhibition table, the pri-
vate grower having practically elbowed
him out, in the eastern exhibitions an.v-

way, but it does affect the man who
grows or wants to grow the finest flow-

I see the New York Florists' Club is

issuing a comprehensive schedule for a
show in Madison Square Garden this
year and since New York is falling into
line with Boston, Chicago and the other
large cities with regard to holding an ex-
hibition, and is issuing its prize list in

^. _'•**•/

I-

In the meantime see that you are ready
for early plant trade. A window box or
vase of pansies outside your own store
might bring you some good orders. Im-
ported plants of Aucuba Japonica and
Laurus rotundifolia are being extensively
used here for early spring vase work";
large specimens of the latter are fine for
general decorative work. Iveba.

A FLORAL BOOK.
We present herewith an engraving from

a photograph of a floral book arranged
by Walter Kreitling, Chicago, for the
funeral of the late A. C. McClurg, head
of the great publishing house.

good season, we may conclude that there
will be more exhibition flowers grown this
year. Let us then see what we can evolve
from our experience, in regard to early
versus late propagation, as affecting the
size and finish of the flowers.

The finest flowers I ever grew, in my
own huinh'e opinion, were cut from a
batch of Eohinson that were rooted in
December. These were kept cool all win-
ter but still moving gently and early in
March planted permanently in boxes
four feet long and ten inches wide. The
plants were kept to single stem and were
placed outside during May and June.
Early in July they were placed in a
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large airy house and stayed there for

the remainder of the season. They at-

tained a height of six to .seven feet and
the flowers were of superb finish. This
may be called an extreme case' as hardly
one man in a thousand has facilities for

handling a batch of plants in such a
manner and 1 hardly think it necessary if

he had.
Cuttings rooted in February or March

and kept to single stem have always
given splendid results with us. I have
never yet obtained flowers of the same
quality and finish from cuttings struck
end of May or early in June. The ex-

planation of this is simple enough. If

the plant is started early, before the in-

tense heat of early summer, it will make
a stocky short-jointed growth and will

continue to make such growth if treat-

ed rationally. This will insure a natural
maturation of the tissues of the plant
and the wood will be what is called

"ripe." Contrast this kind of growth

with the growth }-ou get from later

rooted cuttings which run up very
quickly after being planted out, and you
can see at a glance where the difference

comes in.

You may argue that we get so much
sun here that the plant will get properly
matured anvwav and vour worst trouble

is f.. kr,.|, "llirr,! f,,,„; ^rliiii- 1.M, l.aia

iUl.l -iMiil.'.l nnl< -- ^..ll -h.i.lr v, in !
-,

.

and an iiin
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Central Feature of Easter Window Display by P. J. Hauswirth, Chicago.

abundant in flower; but what a disap-

pointment when judged by the standard

of those we have in this country. While
appreciating the gravity of the asser-

tion, still it must be " asserted every

carnation seen here was absolutely

worthless for tlie American market. Al-

most all were bursters, and the major-

ity of them variegated in color, in hues

often by no means pleasing. The houses

are cheaply constructed, and the only

provision for heating was a little stove

standing about the center of the house,

in which a small wood fire is lighted for

a few hours when occasion requires. The
plants are set in the ground in rows

about two feet apart. Doubtless our fine

carnations would grow as well there,

for they would have the same bright

sunshine with solar instead of artificial

heat. Roses were very well done. An
immense block of glass approximating
an acre was planted entirely with Mare-
chal Niel rose trained to transverse

trellises. The earliest batch was just

commencing to bloom, slight artificial

heat being used ; but solar heat suffices

for the two batches that follow. Hy-
brid perpetual roses are forced in im-

mense quantities. They are first estab-

lished in the open ground and the house

erected over them when strong enough

to force. A large block of smilax (myr-

siphyllura) was growing in an open slat

house, and thcre'was a 'splendid lot; but

M. Cariat said even grown thus he

could not compete with northern culti-

vators. At the time of our visit he was
doubling the size of his establishment,

a six-acre tract being graded into a

series of four immense terraces, solely

for roses and carnations.

The Villa Thuret, at Antibes, was vis-

ited next. It is a public garden of great

botanical interest, the collection con-

sisting of everything known to be hardy
along the Riviera. This garden con-

tains the first eucalyptus planted in the

south of France, and it is a fine tree,

though not equal in dimensions to the

one previously noted at Hyeres. Tlie

first Jubtea spectabilis planted in the

south is here also, and a magnificent
specimen, having an immense stem,

girthing about 12 feet, is 20 feet or

more in height, with a proportionate
crown of Icnvp-. Titfn-porums, acacias

and other llM^^,lin- -limbs and trees are
represented in uiimI \:iiietv.

The Cap .1' Aiitil;.- is a bold, clive-

ibid promontory, jutting far out into

the .sea, and at its extremity is the

\illa Kilen-Roc. En route we pass by

a number of little flower farms where

violets, anemones, ranunculus and nar-

lissus are being gathered, bunched and

li:u;ked for northern markets; notice also

;i row of great agaves by the roadside,

nf which a dozen had recently flowered,

ricinus of tree dimensions and other

fniuiliar plants large in stature and
luxuriance of growth. A long, rocky

luieshore constitutes the garden of the

\ ilia Eilen-Roc, and hours might be

profitably spent there enjoying its

wealth of plant beauty—the aloes,

;i'_'aves, opuntias, crassulas, mesembry-
iiMthemums and hosts of graceful foliage

niid flowering plants that have been

naturalized in a real rock garden. The
congenial conditions may be realized,

for on the lawn above stand immense
trees of Ficus macrophylla and Oreopa-

uax dactylifolium, while the flower beds

are filled with Chinese primulas and
Persian cyclamen, and aspidistra and
begonia Rex were an undergrowth and
2 round cover, among groups of pitto-

sporums.

Nice

though popular as a resort, is horticul-

turally far behind its neighboring plac-

es. It has a town garden, however, along
the soa front that will be better with
age, and which must have involved enor-

mous expense in the making, as it is

built over the broad estuary of a river

that flows into the sea at this point.

The broad "Promenade des Anglais,"
too, is planted with Phoenix, and has
many flower beds. A short stay suffices

here and we hasten on to

Monte Carlo

to see the magnificent gardens that
surround the Casino. They are a
revelation of beauty, and planted with
such a variety of things one hardly
knows what to single out for special men-
tion. Having climbed the steps that lead

up to the Casino from the railway station

we were first astonished by a great mass
of Aloe ferox in flower, a hundred spikes

of fiery crimson, vividly effective. We
pass round, however, to the town side,

and note first the formal garden, which
is in reality a long vista, terminated by
the Casino. The garden is slightly de-

pressed, and the vista has been formed
by a fine piece of planting. An avenue of

washingtonias alone would be effective,

but this has been made lighter in effect

and doubly beautiful by alternating each

palm with an Australian tree, Brachy-
chiton populifolium, a tree of singular

grace and distinctiveness, having
_
a

smooth stem, of pyramidal tapering

growth, and gray-green leaves; in fact,

it might be called an evergreen aspen.

This is the only piece of formal garden-

ing; elsewhere natural arrangements pre-

vail, and the gardens teem with rare and
choice specimens and groups planted to

the best advantage. Among palms we
noted Thrinax Chuco, a rare species with

a spiny stem; Pritchardia nobilis, truly

noble Cocos australis in many fine speci-

mens; Brahea Roezli here as elsewhere

wonderful in color; Chamserops filifera,

with leaves cut into narrow segments;

C. Martiana, a rare and distinetspecies;

Cocos Blumenavi, stately, tall and grace-

ful; C. cycadifolia, with a slender 30-

foot stem and a heavy head of cycaslike

leaves: Corypha australis. Phoenix spi-

rrosa, Latania borbonica, while an excep-

tionally tall date palm gave support to a
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30-foot specimen of Cercus quadriformis.
Fieus macrophylla was represented by a
tree about 40 feet high, with a branch
spread nearly 30 feet in diameter. F.
rubiginosa, too, was a handsome tree;
but quaint, in fact unique, was a speci-
men of F. Roxburghi that had developed
aerial roots like the banyan, of which
there were five masses, having an 8-foot
deseension at almost equal distances
rouird the ^tem, and all having entered
the ground the tree was certainly se-
curely anchored.

Isolated upon the grass was a large
plant of Strelitzia regina in flower,
while in a more sheltered nook was a
marvelous mass of Strelitzia augusta,
30 feet m height, half as much in dia-
meter, with enormous musa-like leaves
Yucca baceata and Y. guatemalensis 20
leet m height, Aralia palmata, Oreopan-
ax daetylifolium, dasylirions, opuntias
and bamboos of tropical stature and
JiL\uriance were noted. In fact, if time
and space permitted, much more mio-ht
be .said of many rare and choice plants,
all hardy and happily at home here.

This wonderful garden is a monument
of the most enduring character to the
capacity and ability of M. Van den
Daele, who has made it what it is dur-
ing the twenty-one years he has had
the direction of it. Its floral features,
too, are on the same elaborate scale
About 80,000 cyclamen and 40,000 prim-
ulas are raised annually, the bulk of
them planted out in the beds and bor-
ders. There were some striking beds of
lachenahas in flower. Several miles of
terraces form a supply garden; in fact,
this portion of the establishment is pro-
digious, and replete with a large and
varied stock of plants. We were in-
formed that the Casino gardens have a
working staff of 200 men.
A walk around the palace of the Prince

of Monaco concluded the day. It stands
on a high promontory thrust out into
the sea, and on the extreme point, which
is covered with scrubby pines, were
masses of red geraniums several feet high—in fact, a tangled, thick undergi-owth
to the pines, about the most curious as-
sociation one could think of.

Vintigmilia,

the first town in Italy, was the next
stopping place, and La Mortola, the gar-
den of Mr. Thomas Ilanbuiy, our desti-
nation.- This garden is a series of ter-
races on a steep hillside, and is full of
rare and Iimntifnl iil.mi--. K-iici-iallv
notewor(li\ ',1, M. -,,,,,,. ^. |..,i ,,1 ,,. 'ii'iiii', ,'|-

Agave S.,inn, ,,,.-, |,h,,mm\,,, on'uniVi'-
banksias. ,,,Mn-|„,, ,.,,,- .p^I ml,,, ,'',

'

viously noted Hseul,,-,-,.. Th,. drive to
and from the place was mosu interesting
as we saw miles of terraces, many of
them only wide enough to accommodate
a row of grapevines or a single row of
peas which were then in blossom. Some
of the terrace walls here were veiled in
lyy-Icavcd geraniums, which, planted at
the top, had grown down, completely
hiding the wall, and gay with a profu-
sion of bloom.

Continuin'g along the coast through
olive groves, lemon orchards and fruit
gardens carved out of the mountain side,
looking like gigantic flights of steps, we
reached Genoa, and here all of horticul-
tural interest ceased.

MoRRLS, III.—Mr. A. Mitting, of the
Morns Floral Co., has returned from a
three days' visit to California.

DESIRABLE PERENNIALS.
The rapidly growing interest in the

cultivation of hardy plants and shrubs
as shown by repeated and eager inquir-
ies of what to plant and where to obtain
the material, makes it evident that any
facts concerning "perennial border"
plants must be useful to florists and
dealers as well as to their patrons.

If you will look over the catalogue of
any dealer in hardy plants you will find
a large number of species' enumerated
which can be of no use or interest out-
side of a botanical garden. The unini-
tiated purchaser who buys them on the
strength (or length) of their inviting
names will meet only vexation and dis-
appointment. Other species, valuable
under suitable conditions, may have cer-
tain peculiarities of growth or habit
which will render them an unmitigated
nuisance to the cultivator of limited
space. For instance, certain of our na-
tive asters and golden rods have a ca-
pacity for spreading by the roots which
involves a great amount of labor to re-

strain them within proper bounds in a
small garden.

Plants which grow too readily from
seed are also to be regarded with cau-
tion, as they may in time menace the ex-
istence of their less prolific neighbors.
Many dealers and collectors are adver-
tising and sending out plants of danger-
ously poisonous properties without warn-
ing to purchasers and grave results
sometimes follow. Cases of poisoning
have been reported from children eating
the seeds of the purple thorn-apple
(Datura Tatula). Aconite and foxglove
are frequently cultivated as ornamental
plants without a suspicion of their poi-
sonous character. The common olean-
der (Nerium Oleander) is highly poison-
ous, even its fumes being deleterious to
some persons.

The rapid extinction of some of our
choicest native plants because of the
breaking up of the prairies and the close
pasturage of the woodlands makes it de-
sirable to save them if possible by' cul-
tivation in perennial borders and else-
where.
Clematis: The common Virgin's

Bower (C. virginiana) and the Leather
Flower (C. viorna) are two pretty
vines native through this state. C. vir-
giniana has showy panicles of small
white fragrant flowers.

Aquilegia: The Red Columbine (A.
canadensis) is one of our most graceful
ii:iiiv,' |il:ii!ts in form, color and foliage
'ill I .Mil- and bluffs.

1 iiAi II riii-M: The Meadow Rues (T.
linlM;aiiiiiin and T. dioicum) deserve a
])lace in any wild border on account of
their beautiful foliage. T. polygamum
will gr,,w fcinr lo six feet hi-'h, while
T. .linnmii ;- as ..ra.vlul a- a hai,

ries. Tlic root has a medicinal tonic prin-
ciple.

Podophyllum peltatum: The May-
Apple is a pretty, easily grown peren-
nial, especially fine among trees or
shrubbery.

Sanouinaria Canadensis: The Blood
Root with its large rich leaves and beau-
tiful white flowers graces rich woods in
early spring. Blended with trilliums.
hepaticas and dicentras it can be made
one of the choicest ornaments of the
border.

I1IBI.SCV.S .militaris, a bold, strong

growing hibiscus with large rose-colored
flowers; a close second to H. ealifor-

Gebanium maculatura, the wild
Crane's Bill, makes rich bunches of
foliage and flowers when cultivated. All
plants of this order are handsome, but
the other native species are too strag-
gling in growth to be elicetive. The ero-
diums have the same fault.

SiLE.NE stellata, the starry Campion,
forms dense bunches of tall "stems, witi
whorled leaves and finely fringed white-
flowers.

Ceanothus Americanus: This little-

member of the Buckthorn order is pop-
ularly called "Red Root' and "Mew Jer-
sey Tea." From its massive woody roots
a cluster of leafy stems crowned by ricb
masses of delicately beautiful white
flowers spring up each year. The root
has sometimes reached sufficient size
to be cut into veneers when it rivals
rosewood in beauty.
Amorpiia frutieosa, a tall shrub with

the aspect of a caragana and with spikes
of purple flowers marked with golden
stamens.
Amorpha canescens: Lead plant,

and locally called shoe-string, is a
pretty little prairie shrub or half woody
plant. The spikes of gold and purple-
are beautiful.

Tephrosia virginica, Goat's Rue, is a
beautiful plant for dry, sandy locations.
Cassia marilandica (American Sen-

na) is a fine plant forming close
masses of acacia-leaved stems three to
five feet high with showv yellow flowers
at the top.

Many of our native composite flowers
are worth cultivation for the boldness-
which they lend to the outlook. I will
name only a few of the most desirable:

VteRNONiA fasiculata. Iron Weed, is a
coarse plant, but has showy, dark pur-
ple masses of flowers, usually three to
five feet high here. It has one draw-
back, the matured heads turn a dusty
brown and are lifted into undue promi-
nence by the lengthening of the pedicels.

Eup.\torium: The cupatoriums are
quite effective in a mixed border. The
Boneset (E. perfoliatuni

) , white Snake
Root (E. ageratoides) and the Joe-Pye
weed (E. purpureum) are well-known
wild flowers. They are easily transplant-
ed, keep their place well and are free
from bad habits.

Llatris: The leading species of liatris
should be present wherever there is any
space for wild flowers. They are the most
characteristic feature of our Illinois
prairies and woodland openings. The
compact shape of the tubers makes them
easy to transplant and there can be
nothing more showj'. L. cylindracea, L.
pyonn-itncliya, T,. <!carin<!a and L. spicata

'I'l.v an- -n Mrll kii.i^ji i!,at it might
""III la T'H. -- t(i say anything in their
i.MMi. ],..«,,, a- they vary greatly in
a\ailaliilii\ . The species which are of
rulnisl ynnvlh and prone to spread rap-
idly by root runners as S. canadensis,
S. serotina and S. missouriensis, are
likely to prove troublesome where space
is limited. S. caesea, S. latifolia, S.
speciosa, S. namoralis, are very pretty
forms oif smaller growth which remain
where they are planted. S. rigida and
S. Riddellii are somewhat larger (two to
three feet), with larger heads of fra-
grant showy flowers. S. patula is a fine
bold plant (six to eight feet), for very
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New Pink Carnation

Crcssbrook.

moist locations. The Golden Eoii i< one
of tlie many flowers accused of being
the cause of hay fever, but the evidence

is not conclusive. John Higoins'.

CARNATION CRESSBROOK.
This new pink carnatkm origiuMtcd

with Jlr. Chatterton Warburton, of Kail

Kiver, Mass., and the blooms shown at

the Baltimore convention of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society were certainly fine.

It was scored 94 points by the ju<lges,

which is 9 points more than the number
required to secure a certificate. The
blooms are a very pretty shade of pink,

well formed and borne on long, stout

stems. We were very favorably im-

pressed with it. S'nce the convention

the variety has scored another 94 points,

this time at the Boston Flower Growers'
Exhibition on March 9th.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business is in fair sliape when you
consider that it is tlie end of April.

Quaker's ladies, crocuses and snowdrops
are in full b'.ooni outdoors. Next week
will be May.
The plantsraen hardly did as well as

tisual with leftover and belated Easter
stock. The stores had more than usual
to begin with ; the azaleas were all too

ripe to keep, and lilies very plentiful.

Most of the stock has been cleared up
somehow and its place is being filled by
the next crop. The more up-to-date the

place, the quicker the benches are cleared
and refilled, for time and space mean
money.
While business is fair for this season

there are entirely too many flowers on
the market. Carnation; hold up fairly

well, but siMcnd-clas—well, in fact. :.ll

second-chi-- -lull i- iii ii\rr-N|i|ily. Tlie

street mrii li.'l|, i., ,li -|, .-r di i ]i. -t." 1.

but the \:<un Mr.uli.i I,;,- lirni :rs.n«-\

them. l.ilic- .Mllllllll.' ;iliuil.l:illl :in.l r:iu

be had at anv price. Large white and
yellow dai>ies sell fairly well at $1.50

per 100; also white sweet peas at same
price; Blanelie Ferry goes slowly at $1
per 100. Smilax and asparagus con-

tinue in fairly good demand.

Varioxis Items.

William K. Harris, who was taken ill

Easter Monday, is happily recovering.

Hugh Graham had foii

per 100; whereas in this country $3 to

$4..50 is about the highest price ob-

tainable.

.Trim Curwrn. .Tr., fnrmrrlv nf Villa
\.i\:,, ll:l- ]r:,^,A LVdOII f.rf of ^In-- ;il

Secretary Rust has a band of able, hard
working growers who are pushing the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society along
in good shape. The April meeting
brought out sharp competition for the
prizes ofTered. Cultural papers were
read by experts and keen interest was
manifested.

It is the fashion among our horticul-
tural writers to make disparaging re-

marks about the foreign salesmen who
visit this country each spring. Prob-
ably this is due chiefly to regret that wc
are unable to supply our own wants in

plants and bulbs. Until we can do this
we owe a debt of gratitude to the en-
terprise of these growers from abroad,
who produce what our customers want

and send their representatives to our

doors to offer their products. This city

has been known for some time as a good

market by these travelers.

The business done here in palms has

fallen away of late years; we do them
well now ourselves, thanks to Dreer, Ball,

Ileacock and others. The importation of

araucarias has increased ; we have as yet

no specialist in this field; there are also

a LMoat many Ihu- i hi in, is still im-

ported. The
the (lowering

(1

i.s among
y azaleas;

Iply grownre so ailmiiably ;iii'l 'h

as (d defy home competition.

The qmmtity of bulbs which we im-

pirl cai-h year is piniiily enoinious. At
]}res('ii( till- liMiiiii of the business is

barely '.lim- ii^ nwn, there being a
slight 111. iii-i III liriMing and a distinct

decnu-p 111 I iij ..I bulbs. The fall-

ing oil' in tlir .|ii.iiiiii\ f. II. I'd each sea-

son is due p;uil\ til ill .,i-is alVccting

Harrisii lilies. ii,iiii--ii- \..n Sion, tulip

La Heine and - _ Mniilics of Dutch
hyacinths and partly to a change in

taste, which has put these showy flowers

on the back track.

llvigh Graham built a new palm house
before Easter; to fill it he drew from
outside, clearing up Edwin Lonsdale's

avnilabic stock.

Ilir irtiiilrr- .Iniii- i.iii-iile planting
li.ivr M-'.l till I, 1 mil- -11 l.'jiiiblers left

n i:,i-ii.| 111 till- »,iy, thus sav-

iii;4 |i:iii lit lc:i-t I'f tlirii- investment, A
very large number of pansies are seen

about town in vases and window boxes.

Boston ferns in small sizes are in de-

mniid both in and outside of this city.

.Iiijin F, Sibson. who has charge of the
MiKcan place, "Fernhill," Nicetown, has
hi- liiiusi's ill exceptionally nice condi-
liiiii r.iiiutir- riu.l 1111 iiiil ions are in
I III -III] r, Aiiiiiiij I .iiiMii-ii- he thinks
„i :i .

I
m|m,,|„,i, i ,,„.ki 1 iiii.l Flora Hill,

lull 111, li.-l Mill is llir Maiquis, The
pliiuls of this variety were field-grown,

and when lifted were rather small. They
have done finely all winter and are now
large plants still in excellent condition.

Phil.

BALTIMORE.

The Weather.

For the week ending today (April 22)
we liave a record of clouds and rain, a
lower than normal temperature, but no
heav3' freshets or destructive winds, such
as have devastated other sections. The
copious precipitation has replenished the
springs and water courses and put a
period to the most prolonged winter
drouth that has been experienced here
since any weather memoranda have been
kept. The ground will now be in most
favorable condition for working and all

out-of-door operations, which are behind-
hand now. will go ahead with vigor. The
bloom of hard}' shrubs which are now in

season is profuse, the winter not having
had any injurious influence as in so

many years.

The Market-

In the cut flower trade fairly active

conditions prevail. There is a glut of

callas and Harrisii lilies and more than
sullicient roses coming in except good
whites. Good Beauties are seljing well.

The supply of carnations is not much be-

yond the everyday requirements and they
"sell at prices which are a shade above the
average at this particular season. Hya-
cinths, tulips and narcissus are over-

done—especially the last, which come in

great quantities from farther south.
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selling consequently at lower figures, and
supplanting other flowers. Just now
heavy shipments of poeticus are coming
from near Kichmond, Va.

There are some shippers in evidence
now who do not use the market to any
great extent while flowers are scarce.
Their supplies and the hardy stufl from
the South tend to overdo the capacity of
the trade to take all up. But, as usual
at this season of the year, good stuff is

in request and any disappointment in
the market is due to the e.\cess of medi-
ocre flowers and to the causes indicated
above, not to any falling off in the cus-
tomary healthy demand. E.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Surely the general run of business has
held up remarkably ever since Easter.
There is now a good supply of everything
coming in except possibly bulb material,
which is getting out of season. But
everything cleans up fairly well except
Easter lilies, for which there is not
enough call to use the coming crop. In
my capacity as salesman I do not like to
be asked about prices, but being a sort of
"Lord High Everything Else" on a small
scale, as a reliable reporter I must con-
fess prices are not what salesmen like.
It is not so much a question with them
what prices were as whether goods were
actually sold or not. A heavy buyer can
expect to come to the city just now and
boss both ends of a transaction between
himself and any wholesale salesman.
••The melancholy days have come, the
saddest of the year."

Various Notes.

Before our long rain (seemingly the
longest in history next to that of Queen
Victoria's) signs of spring were few and
scarce. But "wait till the clouds roll
by," "when the mists have rolled in
splendor from the beauty of the hills,"
and spring is here. The increase in the
length of the day is very noticeable to
one who is '•up with the lark in the early
morn"; the grass is smiling up at you,
buds bursting, crocus blooming, and the
robins are on hand to superintend the
whole thing.

Boston's Public Garden is a busy place.
The plan is to beat all former records.
The trees are getting their annual dis-
cipline, the bulb goods are up and com-
ing, and at the city greenhouses in prep-
aration for coming displays in the dif-
ferent city parks are 20,000 rose bushes,
30,000 lilies, 0,000 rubbers, 1,000 mag-
nolias, 1,000,000 pansios and a countless
array of other plant life.

By courtesy of Mr. Sutherland I was
admitted to the woi'k rooms of the new
Koral florist letter of which he is sole
selling agent. The proprietor, Mr. Al-
den, who gives his wife full credit for
the invention, tells me he was formerly
foreman for the Boston Letter Co. until
the possibililios of his wife's idea be-
came iiii|iii- r.I ii|H,ii him. Therefore
the new 1. m

,
,

,

i ,, Hy of Boston birth.
The

I

'

I which the letters
are nin.lr ,

: ,^i i ,|.,;, to a large paper
cutter nn.l <iii, into strips about three-
fourths of an inch wide. These strips arc
run through a wringer-like machine a
half dozen at a time, which scallops each
edge with half circles an eighth of an
inch across. A very simple sewing ma-
chine attachment folds as many of these
scalloped strips as is dcsirabfe, length-
wise over a wire, sews them on solidlv

as fast as any one will run the ma-
chine, and turns out a finely finished

product by the rod, resembling chenille,

and used for the same purposes. Sev-

eral pairs of deft hands are even now
employed in bending this product into

block and script letters and other floral

designs, and the trade generally is learn-

ing the desirability of its lasting quali-

ties on funeral designs after being placed
in the cemetery.
A false prophet is false profit indeed,

so we will cast no horoscopes, but even
the largest business concerns inevitably

have a small beginning, and "there is al-

ways room at the top."

N. F. McCarthy's auction rooms are

overflowing with stock for sales on every
Tuesday and Friday until July 1, with
the exception of April 19, which was post-

poned one day on account of the holiday.

He has issued a magnificent catalogue
of hardy roses, rare evergreens, rhodo-
dendrons, trees, shrubs, etc., to be sold

during the present month. It is finely

illustrated and lists an immense amount
of goods.

James Salter, from Mr. Zirngiebel's

working force, has accepted a position on
a private place at Manchester-by-the-Sea.
At the risk of being accused of dealing

in ancient history I might say that after

all the Easter clouds rolled by it could
easily be seen that while it probably was
as successful a season as ever was known
here, still everyone would have done very
much better under better weather condi-
tions. The trade ran to flowering plants
heavier than ever, especially to azaleas

and other high-priced goods. Lilies seem
to be getting too common for the best
class of trade. J. S. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

Trade reports have not been very en-

couraging the past week. There was
plenty of stock in the market until the
last day, Saturday, when roses all of a
sudden became scarce; plenty of them
were sold at job lot prices up to Satur-
daj', when the price suddenly went up.
There was very little retail business and
it was only the outside shipping trade
that helped the wholesalers to clean up
some of the glut. Select Beauties have
been scarce and have been selling as high
as $3 and $4 per dozen. Other roses are
fine and range from $4 to $6 per 100 for

extra select. Mixed lots were quoted at
$2 and $3 per 100.

Carnations have been more plentiful

the past week than at any time this

year, they being rather a glut at times.

At this writing, though, they seem
scarce, especially white, which are in

great demand and sometimes bring the
price of fancies. Price on general stock
in large quantities is $1 and $1.50;
fancies^ from $2 to $3 per 100.

Violets are growing poorer and small-
er. A great many are coming in; they
stand at 20 and 30 cents per 100.

Bulb stock is slow; there is very little

demand for it. Valley is about the only
stock in this line that seems to sell;

.$2..50 and $3 per 100 is asked for it.

Sweet peas arc coming in fine now and
seem to sell better: 75 cents to $1 is the
price just now. Another week of them
will make a great difference in the price.

Southern lilac is coming in now, but is

received in bad condition and hardly ex-
press charges are made out of it. There
are no ferns in the market and the scar-
city of greens still continues. Smilax is

also scarce at IS and 20 cents per string.

A great many of the florists are com-
pelled to use galax leaves for backing.

Notes.

Edward M. Tesson, father of Robert F.

Tesson, of Ellison & Tesson, died last

Wednesday at 6 o'clock of throat trouble.

The funeral was held Thursday morning
from St. Ann's Church and was well at-

tended by the florists. The floral deco-

rations were beautiful. The family have
the sympathy of all the florists.

Poor Tom Carroll, who left St. Louis
about two years ago to try to recover
his eyesight, returned last week to attend
the funeral of his wife. Hard luck has
followed Tom for some time. He is stone
blind and has no way of making a living

and he is surely an object for charity.

Mrs. F. J. Fillmore has been sick in

bed for some time, but from last reports
is improving somewhat.
At Kuehn's the past week was seen that

fine pink carnation Mrs. Nelson, sent out
by E. A. Nelson, of Indianapolis, Ind.
Nothing like it has ever been seen in St.

Louis and we can safely say that it is

the finest pink carnation yet. It has all

the requirements, stem, calyx, color and
keeping qualities. Mr. Nelson surely has
a treasure. Mr. C. A. Kuehn will han-
dle the stock for Mr. Nelson.
The weather has been very cool the last

few days, which has had a depressing
effect on the plant trade at Union mar-
ket. The market is fairly alive with
plants of all kinds, but very little busi-
ness will be done in this line until the
warm weather sets in for good.

Charles C. Connon, of Webster Grove,
Mo., is a candidate for mayor of Web-
ster. Mr. Connon's friends among the
craft are confident of his success.

Mrs. H. G. Berning, who has been ill

for "the past two weeks, is reported some-
what better.

Bowling.

Eight members were preseni at the bowling
club Monday night, and from the scores it

will be seen that the rolling was poor. A few
weeks of steady rolling will show a great im-
provement. The scores were as follows:

12 3 4 Total. Av.
Kuehn 170 138 169 173 680 162':;

Weber 147 139 175 140 601 150
Ellison 152 148 149 ... 449 150
Kunz 148 157 131 153 689 147
Beneke 132 134 138 176 680 145
Adels 157 147 129 ... 433 144
Young 119 120 142 ... 381 127
Ellis S7 108 79 139 413 105

Pan-American.

The Missouri commissioners to the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo are
all in St. Louis making pirpnvntinn- for

shipping the various cxhilm - i^i llnlValn.

Mr. P. M. Kiely, of n„, , ,tx, »;,- a,,.

pointed agent for St. l.c.in-, t,i tmnisli

the ]\[is-ouii cxliil.iis lit Hullalo with
such fniil- I loll I 1 III- part of the state as
maybciii.ii.il li.ini imictotime.
the ,Mi--..ini Siau- Horticultural So-

rii'tv. wlii.li lia.l cliarge of the state ex-
hil.iK a I III. World's Fairs at Chicago
ami (liiialia. i- . o-operating with the com-
ini.s.siuM at Kullulo. J. .1. B.

LARGE GLADIOLUS BULBS.

Among the many intcn-t iiiL' iii'iii< in

your most excellent journal I liaM'i.a.l

with pleasure the artioh'- .m -l.uli.ilus.

That "big" corm reported by Mr. Cuwee
made me feel like telling of my experi-

ence with another "big" one. Two years
ago in a mixture bought from Crawford
& Co., Cuyahoga Falls, I noticed a very
large, coarse looking "bulb" of some three
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W. J. Lawrence, President Toronto Florists' and Gardeners' Association.

"or more inches across. Planted tliat

season, it threw up five grand spikes of

flowers of a heautiful fleshy pink, of

large size and good substance.

When I lifted it in fall it had in-

creased seven-fold, each uf the seven

corms being two inches to three inches

in diameter. One of these seven last

year gave an immense spike of flowers,

"the lower two buds breaking into one

flower, which in size made a mere mi-

crobe of anything in the Childsii or any
other of the big things I have yet seen.

Unfortunately it had been given to a

neighbor, and" I thus lost the opportunity

of trying it out. E. J. L.

London, Ont.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Market conditions are rather better

than last week, the supply having less-

ened and the demand increased some-

what. In fact, conditions are very sat-

isfactory for the season, though ruling

prices are hardly up to the same time

last year. Though there is a good deal

of stock in the market, there is none too

many good roses to meet the shipping

demand, and prices on this grade hold

up to $5 and $0. From these rates

prices shade down through the various

qualities to $2 for the poorest. In

Beauties the best bring $3 to $4 and

from that down to 75 cents.

Carnations still hold their strong po-

sition and are $1.50 to $3 for good and

occasionally some fancy sorts bring $4,

while again Scotts have been sold at as

low as $1.00. Lilies are plenty and

are slow movers at from $4 to $6, with

some sales of extra at $8 to $10. Tu-

lips, etc., are slow, but are moving
rather better than last week.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening the attendance was
light, as the secretary had overlooked

sending out the usual notices. But
there was a quorum and some business

was transacted. The transportation

committee was instructed to issue a
j;cni ral iinilaUon to the florists in Chi-

rac" aihi 111.' west to participate in the

tii|i III I'.iiil.il.i next August and to en-

(liMMir III Irarn definitely how many
would join llic party, so the club would
be in a position to get the very best

possible terms and accommodations. The
secretary was instructed to request

Messrs. Hawkes, Swenson, Klehm and
Kennicott to have their essays ready to

read at the next meeting, to be held

May 2. The subjects to be covered are

hardy plants by the first two and
paeonies by the last two.

Various Items.

Several of the down-town retailers

have joined forces against the street

men and as a result an ordinance was in-

troduced at the meeting of the city coun-

cil last Monday evening which, if passed,

will no doubt "keep the flower sellers oflF

of the streets, as they will be "kept

moving," and but little business can be

done while "moving." The ordinance

was referred to the judiciary committee,

and as there is some little political in-

fluence backing it the street men may
soon have an opportunity to take a va-

cation. But, of course, much depends
upon whether counter influences are set

at work or not.

If the ordinance goes through it will

cut off an outlet for the second and
third grade stock and may seriously af-

fect returns from this stock. One com-
mission house looked up their last Satur-

day's sales tickets to see what propor-

tion of their sales wore to street men
and found that out of a total of $507

no less than $82 went to basket men and

$50 to stand keepers, a total of $138

to street men. They say that but for

the street men this stock would have

gone to the dump.

The Poehlmann Bros. Company is now
fully organized, with John Poehlmann,
president; Adolph Poehlmann, vice

president, and August Poehlmann, sec-

retary and treasurer. The firm will

soon "build three houses 23x300 and a^

1 1 an to 8x306.

Weiland & Eisch are preparing to

move into their larger quarters in the

basement of the building they are now
in and are having them fitted up in

line shape. They will then handle the

out of two more large growers. They
have broken ground for the range of

new houses at their place in Evanston.

E. C. Amling has absorbed the space
formerly occupied by George Picpgras,
and now occupies the entire floor.

A shipment of trailing arbutus has
arrived at Kennicott's.

We have heard of no damage to flor-

ists by the storm on Sunday, though
the wind was certainly strong enough
to endanger weak houses.

At 0. J. Friedman's last Saturday
evening we noticed a very attractive

table center piece arranged by Joe Cur-
ran. It was circular in form and filled

with valley interspersed with eattleyas.

P. J. Hauswirth had a dinner dec-

oration for a college fraternity last

Friday evening, and the society's colors

being yellow and lavender he used daf-

fodils and violets throughout. The
boutonnieres contained a single yellow
narcissus and several violets, the latter

being wired to keep them in position.

The daily papers are manifesting
much interest in the fact that a "Cen-
tury Plant" is about to bloom in the
con'servatory at Washington Park.
At Rogers Park, Henry Phillip is

building a range of 60,000 feet of glass.

Bowling.

played, and Uir sim ,- iniiiiw

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Easter trade was good with most of

the stores, the only kicks being made by
beginners; the old houses did the best

business. The weather was splendid and
cut flowers were plentiful with the ex-

ception of liliums ; they were very scarce,

many stores only carrying a few dozen
while some had none at all. Trade since

Easter has been quiet at most stores

and will perhaps remain so until our
President McKinley visits us sometime
in May. Stock is becoming very plenti-

ful, outside roses are in abundance and
prices are taking a downward turn.

Sweet peas have been in market the
past two weeks and are splendid in qual-

ity.

Prices: Beauties, $1 to $2; Brides,

Maids, Kaiserjns, 25 to 50 cents; Me-
teors, 15 to 50 cents; Cecil Brunners,
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10 cents; Perles, 10 to 25 cents; Carnots,
50 cents, Liberty, $1 per doz. Carna-
tions: Crocker, 35 to 50 cents; mixed
fancy, 25 to 50 cents; Hill, 20 to 25
cents; Scotts, 16* to 25 cents; Portias,

12.J to 20 cents per doz. llarrisii, $1 to

$2.50; violets, 75 cents; sweet peas, $1.50

to $2.00; callas, 50 to $1 per 100; valley,

25 cents per doz.; asparagus, 10 cents;

smilax, 5 cents.

Various Items.

Jacquemet has sold out his business to

Dominie.

J. A. Nelson, a member of the firm of

Morse & Nelson, Oakland, Cal., died on
the 14th of March after a lingering

illness. Mr. Nelson leaves a widow and
one child to mourn his loss.

The California State Floral Society

will hold its annual exhibition on May
16, 17 and 18, in the Ferry building, San
Francisco. Exhibits are expected from
all parts of the state and an effort will

be made to hold a floral congress of the

Pacific states during the week of the
show.

C. Ferrari & Sons will erect six new
houses for roses. Some fine Liberties

are now being cut at this establishment.

C. Hasselbaeher, Oakland, Cal., is mar-
keting some extra fine buds of Papa
Gontier roses of splendid color.

Thomas Sheppard, 13th street, Oak-
land, did a great shipping business for

Faster.

C. C. Abrams, Western Nursery, sold

out a batch of azaleas for Easter that

might be classed the finest ever seen in

San Francisco. They were well done.

Sievers & Boland got the bulk of them.

Sievers & Boland made the finest dis-

play in San Francisco for Easter. Boxes
of valley and tulips done up in crape
paper in colors were fine; also the aza-

leas, two in a pot, red and white, made a
handsome present.

Shanahan, Powell street, had a grand
display of orchids, in variety, for Easter.

They were arranged on a wire stand
and never failed to draw admiring
crowds to his window. And such rubber-
necking at his vase of Hobarts! Buy-
ers hardly knew which to choose, the
orchids or the Hobarts. J.»N.

NEW BOOKS.
Plums and Plum Culture. A Mono-
graph of the Plums, cultivated and in-

digenous, in North America; with a
r.iiii|ilrlr :M iiiiiiit of tlicir propagation,
ru'i i\,ii i.Hi ;iim1 utilization. By F. A.
W.Mijh Illustrated, r2mo, pp. 370;
'l^'ili. <ii;iiiMO, Judd Company, New
York. Pricc,'$1.50.

Our American business of fruit grow-
ing has expanded tremendously in recent
years, and with this expansion has neces-

sarily come specialization. We have
reached the stage of specialties and spe-

cialists in pomology. Plum culture is

one of the most complicated of these
specialties; and Professor Waugh is one
cf the best known of the specialists. The
book is a complete monograph of the
plums cultivated and indigenous in North
America. It will be found indispens-
able to the scientist seeking the most re-

cent and authoritative information con-
cerning this group, to the nurseryman
who wishes to handle his varieties accu-
rately and intelligently, and to the culti-

vator who would like to grow plums suc-
cessfully.

The New Riilb.vrb Culture. A com-

plete Guide to Dark Forcing and Field

Culture. How to prepare and use rhu-

barb. By J. E. Morse and G. Bur-

nap Fiskc. Illustrated. 130 pp., cloth.

Orange Judd Company, New York.

Price, postpaid, 50 cents.

The forcing of vegetables under glass

during winter monih- l.:i~ iMkni great

strides within the pi-i l.r.i.lr and
grown to be a busim-- • i l.nji' jmipor-

tions. One of the latc-t \< -jrhiMr^ to re-

ceive attention in this line is the com-
mon pie-plant or rhubarb. Unlike most
of the vegetables used for winter forcing,

no expensive structures are required.

Cheap board structures are put up and
heated with an ordinary stove. In these,

rhubarb roots are closely packed and then
forced into growth. The resulting prod-

uct is very handsome in appearance,
quality and' flavor. The best product is

grown in absolute darkness. Mr. Morse,
w'ho is an expert gardeiier, gives in de-

tail the commercial method of forcing,

together with the actual cost, yield, and
prices which have ruled for several sea-

sons. In part second Mr. Fiske treats of

other methods of forcing, as well as sys-

tems of outdoor cultivation.

LEGENDS OF THE LILY.

The lily is rich in folk lore and the

sacred associations connected with it add
not a little to its charm. It has been
introduced into many religious cere-

monies from the earliest time of the

Hindoos and Persians. In the flower lore

and legends of the Greeks, Romans and
Huns, the lily plays an important part.

One version of the birth of the white
lily is that the Virgin Mary, on her way
to the temple, plucked a yellow lily

growing by the roadside, which became
pure white when she pressed it to her
heart. "Madonna Flower," "Lily of the
Virgin," and "Fleur de Marie," names
for the white lily, have reference to this

legend. It has always been the emblem
of purity, and it figures in the pictures

of the various saints who were famed
for the purity of their lives, and in near-

ly all pictures of the angel Gabriel, who
is frequently alluded to as the Angel of

the Lily.

A German tradition points to the ro-

mantic Hartz mountains as the birth-

place of the white lily. Another quaint
German legend tells of the transition of

the lily from white to red in the garden
of Gcthseniane.

The lily so largely grown for Easter
originally came from China. An inter-

esting tale regarding the departure of

the lily from its native soil to Japan and
later to other countries is as follows:

The Emperor Chow, who reigned over

the flowery kingdom 1,000 years ago, was
a cruel ruler. Indeed, he often resorted

to the most barbarous cruelties for no
other reason than to satisfy some passing

whim or mood. Finally the closest ad-

viser of the emperor, Li Chung, grew
fearful of his life.

Li Chung had in guarded language
delicately liinted upon a broader and
more charitable treatment of the sub-

jects, but of such reforms the Emperor
Chow would have none, and the sugges-

tion only angered him to still greater

deeds of violence. Feeling assured that
his efforts were fruitless. Minister Li
Chung became concerned as to his per-

sonal safety and forthwith began to

prepare a mode of escape.

He communicated to the emperor a
message he had received from the gods in

which a great sacrifice of men, women,
beasts and fruits was demanded. This
sacrifice was to take place upon a distant

island and was to bring great prosperity

to the nation. This appealed to the em-
peror's superstitions and bloodthirsty

nature and Li Chimg was given full au-

thority to carry it into effect. He ob-

tained the finest ship in the royal fleet.

He selected a hundred of the strongest

young men and most beautiful young
women, beasts and fowls of the finest

breeds, and for the feast all the delicacies

the land afforded, among them the lily

bulb "Bak-hap." Then he sailed away
and that Vas the last the emperor ever

saw of Li Chung. He sailed to what we
know as Japan, and the men and women
instead of being sacrificed inhabited and
populated this beautiful island. Some of

the lily bulbs were planted to reproduce
their kind, and in this way the lily be-

the island.

TOMATOES UNDER GLASS.

Will someone kindly answer this

through The Review? I have made rais-

ing hot house tomatoes a specialty for

three years with the following success,

the ground used being taken side by side

from same place fresh every year.

The first year I used only fresh horse
manure in preparing the soil and had
strong, healthy plants, with no disease,

that yielded about 11 lbs. tomatoes to
plant for the season. The second year
I used only cow manure with bone meal
for top dressing and had some diseased

plants; yield about 7i lbs. tomatoes to
plant for the season. The third year I

used cow manure in preparing the soil,

with cow manure for top dressing. Plants
were diseased much earlier in the sea-

son with more diseased plants, leaves

of plants becoming brown spotted, of a
sickly color, stems brittle, breaking like

glass; yield about 5 lbs. tomatoes to
plant during season.

What manure would you advise me to
use and what is the cause of the disease?

B. K. Hedrick.

BUFFALO HOTELS.

who expect to attend the convention of
the S. A. F. in Buffalo.

"While it is true that hotel rates will be
higher than usual, there are any number of
apartment houses that have been fitted out for
the accommodation of Pan-American visitors;
also private houses in the residence portion of
the city, where rooms can be had for $1 and
up for each person, and In many breakfast
will be served if desired, while other places
will give all meals, the latter not so plen-

accommodatlons at hotel.
I- house, with or without
;umber of persons desiring
;.'ther. It will be neces-
commlttee early, as they

iiiive the
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Aurora, III.—George .Sutphen has
opened a store at 20 Downer Place.

Derrv, N. H.—J. D. Purdy has pur-
chased the greenhouse business of VV.

F. Madden.

Braixerd, Minx.—if. Bet/.oUl has
purcliased an interest in tlie lirainerd
Urccnhouses.

New Bedford, Mas:?.—James 11. Kel-
lev has started in business at 702 and
704 Acushnet Ave.

MiDDLETOwx, Conn.—F, Fmintain
opened his new establishment in time for
the Easter business.

KioiiMOND, Ind.—A new house ;i0x400
is being built for the E. G. Hill Co., by

. the Lord & Burnhani Co.

New Castle, Ind.—The large amount
of greenhouse building going on here has
created a scarcity of carpenters.

Toledo, 0.—The Henry Phillips Seed
Co. has been awarded a share of the
Government seed contract, amounting to

$90,005.90.

Allegheny, Pa.—Charles Hinkel, an
old time gardener, died recently aged 58
years. The business will be continued
by his sous.

Aurora, III.—It is reported that the
C. B. & J. railroad will add several

new houses to its greenhouse plant here
this season.

Battle Creek, IVIich.—John McCrea
has retired from the firm of McCrea &
Cole and the business will be continued
by Levant Cole.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—At a meeting of the
Horticultural Society, April 24th, Prof.
Kinney lectured on how plants are fer-

tilized by insects.

Sandusky, 0.—Messrs. C. Hueter and
W. Osberg have purchased the business
of the Sandusky Floral Company, and
will continue it under the firm name of

Hueter & Osberg.

Augusta, Ga.—Stulb's Nursery re-

ports Easter trade as a good deal better
than last year and that it gets better
every year, all the florists here selling

everything they had.

, San Francisco, Cal.—At the meeting
of the California State Horticultural
Society, to be held in this city May 19,

Mr. Lester L. Morse, of Santa Clara,
will read a paper upon the growing of
flower seeds in this state.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Andrew S. Car-
son, for over a quarter of a century
head-gardener for the Pennsylvania Kail-
road, died April 3 at his home in this
city. He was born in Ireland in 1826
and came to America in 1870.

Colorado City, Colo.—Stephen Clark
has purchased land and will erect a range
of commercial houses to cost $3,000. He
was formerly chief gardener for Gen.
Palmer, of Glen Eyrie. Building opera-
tions will start as soon as the weather
will permit.

Winnipeg, Man.—At a meeting of the
Winnipeg Horticultural Society, held
April 16 in the Council Chamber, ad-
dresses were read by Superintendent S.
A. Bedford, of the Experimental Farm,
Brandon, and Mr. D. D. England, head
gardener of the City Parks board.

The W. H. Moon Company, Morris-
ville. Pa., have issued a very attractive
catalogue of trees and hardy shrubs and
plants, freely . illustrated by fine half-

tone plates from original photographs.
Such illustrations are not only liand-

somc, but absolutely truthful, and we
are pleased to note their increased use
in catalogues.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

W
WANTED-A e(

greenhouse

\

t know hiH buAliieSH;

, montli with boani a

s work In ten lu

, Fremont, Neb.

...WANTKD...

le desired
t exceeds
for each

w \NTED—.Some good second
1-inch pipe; also a few bi

i glass. Burr D. Alton. Pain

WANTED-Toung
in greenhouse.

Floral Co.. Hiclimuiii

Fl'oris'l -i.' i::

potting, bedding, etc. Gift

Geo. Stafflingci

POSITION PoremanI WANTED
,y r.,ini"l''iil mfKi >.f ov.r ic.rtv ycars cxperi-

uii K<.ui'l coniiiiemul iilacc on shares; hc.=t of

Kfcruiiees; good wat'cs and steady position de-

iiied. Address—
LOUIS SALINOKK,

tare of II. IJreer or II. V. Mlcliell,

l'HII.AI>KI.I'IIIA. PA.

:OIl SAIE—Tc

IS. will hold four
s are built on a

»1 condition, and
mI bedding stock.
N for iie.xt year's
i.se has six rooms
rooms and base-

separate
and little

mn SALE — Sl.BOU.OO—In an Ohio college tow
' lot 75x200 feet : 2U0U feet of glass, erected Is'

loice location: steam heat, gas or coal; p:i,vi

asiness; esiablished T years. Address Gret^
ouse, care of Flnley Real Estate Agency. (

imbus. Ohio.

JITUATION WANTED—No. 1 all-around flo
J with I(i years' experience in all branches.

w

ituation as foreman: capable of handling r

cind han.

r. N. -i'

LEWIS TURNER, Ke

ti,.n TUB RKVIKW wlipr

riiis place

i, Wis.

WANTED!
ROSE GROWERS
Good men can secure one of the

most desirable positions in the 'west.

Call on E. C. Amling, 32 Randolph
Street, Chicago, for particulars.

SOUTH PARK
FLORAL CO.,

NEW CASTLE, IND.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.,
Abutilon Var. Trailii
Achvranthof
Alys,«niii (l.,M,l,l,.(,j.

Alter
'

'-'

dble. yellow Mar

Cuphca^ Ik,,
I PI:,,, I

Dahlias, uamed
Fuchsia. 8 varieties.

GERABIUISS.

Dr. Livingston. Mrs. Taylor,
Bronze Named, Freak of
Nature. Happy Thought,
nnd Mme. Bruant '

r ''rozy .: :

Good bedding varieties— ;

M.i.l imnamed varieties.. :

.\ - Salleroi :

.M I.̂ . Parker •

Silver Leaf :

Ivy Leaf, mixed :

named :

L'Elecant Variegated Ivy.. •

20, $1.00 postpaid.

^I,i=) is $10.00;

-POT PLANTS-

Alyssimi, Variegated, 2}4-in. 4.00
Asp. Sprengeri, 2-in 3.00

2}4-in 4.00
Cobea Scandens, 2H-in 3.00
Coleus, 2-in 3.00

Per 100
Fuchsia, Tr'ng Queen, 2;-4in.$i.00

Forget-me-not, 2H-in 3.00
Geraniums—Bronze. Silver
Leaf. Freak of Nature,
2ii-in 4.00
Mrs. Parker. 2Ji-in 6.00
Common Named. 2K-in.. 3..'i0

L'Elegant (Var. Ivy). 2-in. O.on

Hydrangea. P. &W.. :i-in.. 6.00

Manettia Bieolor. 2^-i
Impatiens Sultani. ii4-

Vinca Var., -aK-in

Pyrethrnm. Little Gem.

Terms Cash orC. 0. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILI/, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
THE REVIEW

SAMUEL S, PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

Wholesale
-^riorist

Hmerican Beauties and Valley specialties
Mention The Re

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Various Items.

Such weather as we have been having

h understanding. A two weeks'

rd shows two sunshiny days, warm,
snow, rain, cloudy and frozen. Two
nights the temperature was as low as 16

degrees and one florist, Bruinslot & Son
had a leaky boiler.

Koses are plentiful and of good quality

and the demand is equal to the supply of

good stock. Carnations continue scarce,

particularly white, which is hard to get

in sufficient quantities to fill shipping

orders. Bulb stock is about over, unless

in lilies; Easter misses are coming in

steadily.

The following is the history of 1,000

Harrisii bought as Al stock to be forced

for Christmas. Of the lot, 400 never
came up; of the remaining 600, 300 flow-

ered from Dec. 20 to Jan. 10, from one
to four flowers each; 200 took their time
from then till Kaster and the remaining
100 will be on hand for next Christmas.
Shall we grow some more?
James Schols has been confined to his

bed with rheumatism for the past four
weeks, unable to set his foot on the
ground. In the meantime Mrs. Schols
attends to the business and manages
things in fine shape. Mr. Schols has the
sympathy of the trade.

Mr. Boddington has just paid us a two
days' visit and reports trade good.

N. B. Stover of Granville reports a
good Easter trade. He is rebuilding all

his old houses into one range.

G. F. C.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Phone 2157 C

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Ment

5IGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Write for Price list.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

NOVELTIES
new dwarf " Little Pink." No doubt vou hav
Certificate of Merit by the S. A. F. "Clyde"
grower we know of. An A No. 1 bedder. .ul of 1

Send for our descriptive price list, wliich al

something of thie best Garden Wheel Hoe oi

WE HAVE THEM All the leading Novelties in

Geraniums, including the
ies. This year's leader is our

ium ever awarded
color. Strongest

New Carnations, also standard sorts.

W. E. HALL, CLYDE, 0.

NORWaY MSPLES,
ji^jijt^jt^\\\ 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,

14 to 15 Feet in Height.
We have a fine block of 2.000 I

ANDORRA NURSERIES, William '

Burpee's Seeds Grow

A POWER OF GOOD,
I wish to state that the Review has

been a power of good to me, giving more
information than I could obtain from
other journals of a similar kind.

C. A. RiEMAN.
Connersville, Ind.

Bowling Gkeen, 0.—Geo. A. Heinl,
the Toledo florist, has arranged with A.
V. Powell, of this place, to take orders
for his flowers and floral designs.

Hackensack, N. J.—Ralph D. Ly-
decker will retire from the florists' busi-
ness on May 1.

SPECIAL IN

GERAMIMS.
RED. WliriK. I'INK iiiul SAI.MuX Writi-

-

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

BOSTON FERNS, '

luirkK 83.00 |.. , ].- S25.00
COI-EUS. U. ,..,,- ;, .;,

THE JOHN A. DOYLE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sweet Peas

CHABI.ES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum & MuSRrove 8ts., Germantowa, Phlla.,

Mention The Review when you write

NEW RED CANNA
Ad. Dewey, i

Carnation Pot Plants - >. , ,la^-iii.Ml list.

HABKETT'B FI.OBAI. NUBSEBT.
DUBUQXTE, IOWA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ERIE, PA.

During Friday evening and Saturday
morning Erie was visited by tlie worst
snow storm known in this section. The
storm began in earnest Friday evening
at about 8 o'clock and continued througli-

out the night and Saturday until about
3 in the afternoon. The wind blew from
the northeast at an average velocity of

about 30 miles an hour, attaining at
times a speed of 30 to 40 miles.

The heavy, soft snow, driven before
the gale, drifted roadways in many
places to a depth of four feet, and was
packed solidly against all exposed ob-

jects. Overhead wires soon grew to the
size of cables, and under the weight of

the heavy, clinging stuff, poles gave way
and wires snapped by the dozens. Sev-
eral horses were killed by having come
in contact with live wires, and it was
only by the 'merest chance that no person
was killed.

Business was at a standstill; many of

the stores closed at 3 o'clock on Satur-
day. Some of the local florists ran out
of coal and were forced to burn wood,
it being impossible to draw coal through
the hca\-y drifts. In many cases the
snow had to be shoveled from the houses
to prevent their collapsing. The damage
is widespread and we may be very grate-

ful it did not occur Easter week.
"Erie."

The Chicago Tribune is offering lib-

eral prizes for the best garden and best
window box in the various divisions of

the city this summer. Prizes are offered

to the residents of the north, south and
west sides, and in each case the first

prize for best garden is $75 and the sec-

ond prize is $25. For best window box,

first prize is $15 and the second prize

is $5. If these prizes are generally com-
peted for, it will undoubtedly result in

developing a lively interest in plants and
flowers.

Dallas, Tex.—The new houses to be
built this season by the Texas Seed and
Floral Co. will consist of three 150x35 for

roses and two 150x14 for small shipping
plants. The reason for putting in reser-

voir, tanks and pumping machinery is

that city water is high here and money
can be saved by having their own water-
works. The company has fen acres of
American Beauty roses now in bud out-
side, and they are in fine shape.

OwATOXNA, Minx.—L. P. Lord & Co.
have succeeded Lord & Johnson, Mr.
Johnson remaining as working foreman.
The firm reports Easter trade as at least
35 per cent better than last year, with
a notably increased call for "decorative
plants. They increased their capacity
about 25 per cent last year, and hope to
add another 25 per cent this year to
keep up with the growing demand.

WiLLiAMSPOUT. Pa.—Daniel E. Gor-
man will soon build a new house 50x100.
Mr. Gorman is Ihr llnii-t n- lin-l ulimn
.1 novel suit was In.Miv'ii 'i'\ > \\r\-:\,\..,v

w lio complained 11l:il l lie ni^ . : h n ( r t lie

>nn from the grcciili.in.,.- iii;i !, hi, ic-i-

dence less desirable. Mr. < Rinnan will

now change the angle of the roof to 70
degrees, or build a small house in front
of it.

AuBUBN, Ind.—Fleming & Ilaebich
have dissolved partnership. The busi-
ness will be contimied by W. G. Haebich,
who has purchased the greenhouses.

E.H.HUNT HE. CAMLING!
THE "OLD RELIABLE FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

THE LARGEST, I

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE »

IN CHICAGO. I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St. J

CHICAGO, ILL. »

Thn Kevlew whc

Bassett&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

F. P. BENTHEY. Msr.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don-t for^e^we^ary aj^4 WASHIITGTOI.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Florists.
^^'"

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

"s?iw'e*;io, Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO,

J. R.BUDLONG
Boses and
Caruatioiis
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

e=CUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GROWERCand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

POEHLMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

tlsmmto!' Wholesale Floris

ConslenmentB Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Order

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ttlfphoiie Klnlocll C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
The Review

CIT FLOWERS...
Shlpplner orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESILE COMMISSION FLORISTS

''"V!t!::Z ::; Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -CHICAGO, ILL.

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have nnsnrpassed shipping
facilities.

WRITE OK TELEGRAPH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. ' GtO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping: orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west ol Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention Th.- R.^vlon- whr-n vou write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
leaves tnailed for Ten Cents.

AMERICAK ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Geraniums! ...Coleus!

Alternantheras]

Asparagus
Vinca Vines, j \ar

CASH OR C. O. D.

Centaarea Gym
Verbenas, :.". var
Fansy Plants
Pansy, small seedliiiE. 1000, $.1.00 .

Ag-eratum, blue
Srailax. 5Iay 15

JO.S. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

n^vf«^:vc? Grown forKOS6S the Trade...

We believe in shifting Voudr Roses often. .\1

stock offered in 254-in. pots has been shifted fron

2-in. and is equal to most stock advertised as 3-m
and when we send it out is well established.

CnA#-aal In Woottons, Perles, .Americai
apeCiai in Beauties, La France, Bell

Siebrecht, Kaiserin. Meteor. Golden Gate
Itridi-s. Maids, etc.

SMILAX in 2 and 2'/s-inch. Extras.
CANNAS in 4.inch.

VIHCAS, PELaRGONIUMS, etc.

Write us about B0S1 ON FERNS.
COLEUS, Red. Vellow or Mixed.

Send 50c. or 51.00 for samples of what you want.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus.
Per IC

Plumosus, 3-inch, strong, $10,00; 4-inch $15.0

Sprengeri, 2-inch, $i 00; 3-inch, $S 00; 4-inch. 12.0

Primula Chinensis. white and pink, 3-inch, «.C

4-inch, lO.C

Rex Begonias 5.0

Ageratum Stella Gurney and Princess Pauline 3.0

AFyssum Large Flowering and Tom Thumb. 3.0

Agathea Blue Da

Bego
i Mixed 4.C0

ias, Ru
Flowering, in '

Cannas....per 100, $i.C0

Cuphea.... " 3.00

Coleus.... " 3.f0

Fuchsias.. " 3.00

German Ivy.

I. N. KUASIER & SON,
Cedar Rapitls, loAva.

Mention The Review when you write.

Now Is Your Chance
HyUrangpas, ^-in imt- .^j '

Vlnrai. \ ;llir-:lt...l l,,,, |,.,l- IJim
Ivy (Jeranlum-', linr .•,.ii,'c i

j' ,,in,, ,-f-'„^ii

Hfllolrope, ; m :i,i"i

Ferns, ..m mi ].. i- , , , ,
:!.i»i

Ucranluiiis, miMiii. ..I -,>,;: ;.r.- L''„-iii.. _'„."

Slocks, I.. I \hr, .,:,<:; h iN :,^

Aster Plants, all i-m-, :i- --i. %n

CONVERSE GREENhOlStS, Webster, Mass.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATC-Lorillard,

100,

for transplanting or potting ;

per 1,000; $15 per 10,000; it by mail add 10 cts.

per ICO.

PEPPER.-BuU Nose. Ruby King. Sweet
Mountain, and other varieties ready for trans-

planting; 25 cts. per HO; fi per 1,000; $15 per
10,01 0. If bv mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egyptian, 20 cts. per ICO; $1.50

per 1000; $12.50 per IJ.OOO. If by mail add 10 cts.

'"^CELERV.-White Plume and Golden Sell-

Blanching, small plants ready for transplanting.

15c per lv.0; 75c per 1000: $).0O per 10,000. If by
mail add 10c per 100.

LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids. Curled Simpson
and other varieties 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;

ss -.0 per lo.OOo. If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

CAULIFLOWER.-35 cts. per 100.

CABBAGE.-In variety, 2.^ cts. per 100 ; $1.25

per Itoo. CASH WITH ORDER.
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Verbenas, 35 varieties, 60 cts. per 100; $5 00 per

1000; 2'/^in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOCO. Coleus.

30 varieties, 60 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000. Helio-

trope, 14 varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000;

2Vin,, $2.00 per ICO, $18.00 per 1000. .\geratum3,

S var , 60 cts. per 1(0; $5.00 per 1000. Lantanas, 4

var.. $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 8 var., $1.00 per 100.

Giant alyssum, $1.00 per luO. Express prepaid on
all rooted cuttings. Cash with orders.

Wr S. D BRANT, Clay Center, Kans.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

LLBS and
PLANTS.

LEVANT COLE, -- BATTLE CBEEK, MICH.
THE REVIEW wl
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NEPHR
'HESE three engravings

proved to be even bett

Note the growth in th

is no speculation in in

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

"A Most Valuable

Decorative Fern.
55

Philadelphia, Feb. 2, 1901.

The Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: We arc much pleased with the Nephrolepis

Wittboldii ; the specimen plant which you recently sent shows the

character of the plant very nicely. Its bold heavy foliage, which

is made to appear very li^ht and graceful by the wavy ed^e,

should make this a most valuable decorative fern, for which there

is room alongside the Boston fern.

We see no reason why the plant should not become just as

popular as this valuable variety.

Yours very truly,

HENRY A. DREER, Inc. j d e.

Remember we are n«

will in

We are offering

The demand wil

A Dozen Plants now will be the best investment you ever mc

SEE OUR
OFFERS OF PALMS, FERNS, ASPARA

CYCAS and IVIES

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
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EPIS WinBOLDII
iphs tell a story that should interest you because it means money to you. This fern has

ircial plant than we anticipated, and we had a mighty good opinion of it at the start, too.

jng plants in the photograph. It is a fern that you cannot afford to be without. There
grand money-making Nephrolepis.

"The Great Fern
the Future/'

of

Newark, Ohio, Dec. 27, 1 900.

The Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago.

Gentlemen : Please ship to me as soon as possible 300

more of your Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

The plants I received from you a short time ago are

doing so nicely that the more I see of them the more I am
convinced that Wittboldii is the Great Fern of the Future,

and I feel I cannot get too heavy a stock.

And I know that every enterprising florist will purchase

a stock of it as soon as he sees what a grand decorative

plant it will make. Wishing you a prosperous New Year,

I remain. Yours truly, A.J.BALDWIN.

nch of Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

weak, puny plants, but Strong Vigorous Stock that

•duce runners if planted out in bench.

idy for 3 and 4-inch pots at

1.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100.

next year and you ought to have a stock ready.

Send in your order now.

[ED ADVS. IN THIS ISSUE
VIEW.

Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.
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KANSAS QTY. MO.
The volume of Easier business ex-

•ceeded that of last year by a very satis-

factory margin. The kind of weather

which inclines to discourage the florist

at such times and is most favorable to

the umbrella man visited us on Monday
and remained until Saturday morning,

when the storm abated and business

came our way with the force of a Texas
"gusher," lasting up to Sunday noon.

As stated in my last notes we were never

better supplied with flowering plants,

which were most in demand, the lily

taking the lead, with sales nearly double

those of a year ago. Of cut flowers there

was plenty, showing 20 per cent increase

in sales. Very few fancy baskets or nov-

•elties were used (they are not profitable

here yet) , but the single plant and pans
•of assorted stock found a ready sale.

Bulbous stock was "par excellence,"

and we doubt if there were any better

displays in the country than those seen

at the establishments of Samuel Murray
and W. J. Barnes. Much credit is due
these gentlemen, both for the quality of

their stock and the satisfactory way in

which it was handled.

Arthur Newell gave his store a spring

cleaning and made every preparation for

a big trade, and he was not disappointed.

A shipment of fancy carnations from the
Chicago Carnation Company he retailed

at $2.50 per doz. Arthur is mourning
the loss of his pet alligator, which de-

parted this life in time to avoid the
Easter rush.

W. L. Rock's new store was ready for

occupancy and was well advertised. It

required a force of ten hands at his two
«tores to handle his trade, some of them
working all Saturday night at filling

orders.

Our lady florists are all wearing new
hats and a prosperous smile. Miss
Dalley, Eleventh street, reports a large

Easter trade, and says it could not have
teen better with her. Miss Dalley car-

ries a fine grade of stock and believes in

a generous window display. H. J. M.

UTICA, N. Y.

The florists of this city had a meeting
the evening of April IS, and organized
the Utica Florists' Club, with the fol-

lowing officers: President, Harry Mafh-
-ews; vice president, W. A. Kowlands;
secretary, F. E. Shaw; treasurer, C. F.

Seitzer; executive committee, F. J.

Baker, J. C. Spencer and William Math-
ews. Other members are Peter Crowe,
A. R. Wilcox, Jesse Williams, Henry
Martin, H. Belmont, Donald MacLean,
Louis .Tones, William Death, James Too-
niey, Charles Mathews. Meetings will

be held the first Thursday of each month
at 183 Genesee street.

ALL SOLD.
Please discontinue the dahlia and glad-

iola advs. Have sold all I have to spare.

The F. R. is all right. E. Hae.vtze.
. Fond du Lac, Wis.

The Finley Lawn Rake Company,
Joliet, HI., send us some of their new
printed matter illustrating their I'JOl

model of the rotary lawn rake. It is very
attractively gotten up and the letters

of recommendation are remarkably
strong, representing every section of the
country. This rake promises to be as
indispensable as the lawn mower.

Special Trade List'";';Rr"'"
Per 100

Edelweiss iTli.-.,>. " -f >l,r \.,,. IT ...-a -,;,utiful wlilti-. t-v.-rlHstlng flower, useful In

flnestd.-u I, .. J « 3.00

Alyssum Dout.i . 3.00

Ageratum Pmi ;- j

i Pots 3.00^

tlw'i'ii' ^Li ,;':i:i;.' :;>„.,
I
n^- ./.'.['.y^[['.y.\'.['.\y/^\[[['.[[[['.[['.'.[[['.'.\'.'.'.'.\'. Sioo'

Clematis, large-noweniit- v^iiu^iu's. -J y.-.-irs oi,. per doz.. »4.00
Clematis I'aniculata, 2 yuars okl. 4-lucli puts 10.00

1 year old. »-lnch pots 5.00

Carnation Ethel Crocker, strong plants. 2)«-lncli pot8 3.00
Lizzie McGowan and Wm. Scott. 2^-inch pots 2.00

Geraniums, best bedding varieties, strong plants, 3-lncli pots 4.00
America, the best single light pink, 3-lnch pots 8,00
Mars and Le Pilot, 3-lnch pots B.OO

Lobelia Pumlla Splendens. new. dark blue, white e.ve, 2H-mch pots 4.00
"Emperor William, 2^-inch pots 3.00

Periwinkle, vurliKated. 2W-lnch pots 3,00

Fassitlori < .. r.ih I .: inchpots 5.00

Sal\i;i~ ii^iraBedman. 2)4-lnch pots 3.00

CHK\^\Niiii Ml MS. White— Ivor.v. Bergmann, Merry Monarch, Mrs. H, Robinson, Lady Fltz-
«, ,111 ^,^,.^^ -Major Bonnaflon, Mrs. N.N. Jones. Mrs. Whinidln, W,H, Lincoln, Modesto.
i'nik t.n.i.s ..1 ilii- Pacitic, Mrs. Perrln. Pink Ivory, Marquis de Montmort.

DracH'na Indivisa. Strong plants, 5-lnch pots. *3.00 per dozeu.

C. EISELE, nth and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.

Crees,

UitieSt

SbrubSt

2,000 Beech. European and Purple Leaved.
;{,oiiO Elms. American and European,

,"iO0 Japan Gingko,
2,000 Lindens. American and European,
1.000 Magnolias. In variety.

50,000 Maples. Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 Oaks. Pin, Red. Scarlet and English.
10.000 Oriental Plane. 6 to 12 feet.

Ti'i.OOO California Privet. 1 & 2 yrs.

(10,000 Shruis. All varieties & sizes,

10.0.00. c;ematis Paniculata.
10,000 Rosa Wichuraiana & Hybrids.

5,000 Rosa Uultiflora Japaniers.
10,000 Honeysuckles. Halls', etc.

5,000 Dahlias. Whole roots,

100,000 Asparagus.
Very strong ; 5 varieties.

2,500 Rhododendrons,
Azaleas and Kalmias.

500,000 Evergreens.

Of all sizes, including Hemlocks, Nor-
wavs.Colorado Blue. Oriental and W^eep-
Ing'Spruces.Arbor-Vitaes.Retinosporas,
Pines in variety.
Root pruned and sheared specimens.

1 lust rated retail catalogue free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

PANSIES AND VERBENAS. SsoaraOUS P.N.
Pansies-Largetrat-splantedplamsof Bup,olB.Cas-

>%»paiayUa l^ • I ^1 •

2-inch, $3.00 per 100; $2.').00 per 1000,

3-inch, $5.00 " $t0.C0 per 1000,

Perns for Dishes, J3.00 per 100
;

$'i'i.00 per 1000.

Pt. Tremnla, 3'i-iach, at Si.OOper 100.

Pandanus Utilis, ;!-inch, SS.OO per 100,

Carex Japonica, $5 00 per ICO.

Terms Cash,

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

las. large plants
nixed, C.Oc per V

Oeraniums 7

DU; 2-inch, in large bud,

Red Brujnt and La Fa-

l,(!ll per iui). AgeratumHeliotrope, rooted, mixed, Sl,(!l

Blue Beauty, rooted, 7.^c per lUO.

SAMFEl WHITTON, 15.i: fipay Ave., CTICA, N.T.

Beauty and D. Champion
TOMATO PLANTS.

MRS. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

Hardy Herbaceou.s Plants

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made Kivlew wl

Brinkerhoff So BarneU Engraving Co,

HAILHIS 6LASS AGAINST
For Particulars Auori:**

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'r. SADDLE RIVER, H. J,
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AltaiiAltAllJll.All.Alt..«l>.,«l>,,»ltntlt.,«ll..«»t.Jlt..«ll.,»li.fM,.«ll..tll,All..«lt.^^^^^
I

Special Bargains
PLANTS FOR

DECORATION DAY!
Better fiet your •k now tor IJaskets ami >'ases aud for bechliug out, hefore it is all soUl.

Don't put it otr until you can't get it.

We offer g-ood stock of the following- articles, all from 2;'i-inch pots, except where noted.

Alvfsum Swee
Ageratums, 4 !

Asparagus Spr

I Miiic A, the elegant
me plunts. 12 inches
Try it. $:i.00 per doz.

2..50

liik'h ill 3 iiicli poti
Acalypha Saoderi
Acalypha Margiaata 2.50
Acalypha Triumphans 2.50
Acalvpba Tricolor 2.50
Abutilons.rt colors 2.00
Begonias. Howering varieties. 10 sorts 2.50
lidUKiiinvilli M Siiuileriana, fine plants, per

t'alla Alba ilaculata. the spotted calla: large
bulbs. 2 to 3 inches in diameter that will
bring 4 to 6 blooms 4.00

raladium Esculentum, strong buJbs 3..50

ling varieties, per 1000,

1. the Japanese Cedar.

plants, per 1000,

iiensis. flieBosVon

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

Honeysuckles, 3 sorts
Heliol ropes. B scrls
Hibiscus, 10 sorts, extra fine plants, 3 in. pots

Per lOU

Ivy. English $2 50
Jasmine, Maid of Orleans 3 00
lasmine. Grand Duke 3.50

Lemon Ponderosa, the Giant Lemon, fruit

weighs 2 to 4 lbs., a great pot plant... 6.00
Lantanas, Weeping, fine for baskets and

vases 2.00
Lily Candidum, tine bulbs 4.00

Mvrtus Communis, sweet German Myrtle 2..50

Orange Otaheite 3.00

Orange Otaheite, 3-in. pots 4.00

Primula Forbesii, or Baby Primrose 2.00
Primula Obconica 1.50

Primrose, Chinese, white and piuk 2 50
Phrynium Variegatum, elegant foliage .. 2.50
Plumbago Sanguinea, pink fiowers 3.10
Palms, Corypha Australis 3.00
Palms, .^reca Lutescens, 3 plants in a pot,

4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.
Palms, .Areca Lutescens, 3 plants in a pot,

3-inch pots, 75c per doz.

Ournew Api

Ferns, Nephrolepis Exa
Perns, Nephrolepis Bosti

Fern, per lOOO, $22.50 2.50
Ferns, Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta 2.00
Fuchsias double varieties 3.00
Fuchsias, single varieties 2 50
Geraniums, leading varieties of double and

single, per 1000, $25.00 3.00

plant, 3-inch pots, per doz., Sl.CO.
"

'

"
' ' about 3 feet

Russel.. ..

Sanseveria 2
Swainsona. v.

Stephanotis
Spirea Anth.

Smila.v, 2-iiich pots'.'pcV iooo] '$1200
Tuberoses, fine bulbs, per 1000, $5.00.

Vinca Variegata, white and green foliage,
fine for baskets and vases, we have
20 COO plants to offer, per lOCO, $17.50
$2 00 per KK).

ViDlits, .Si\aiiIov White. Lady llumc
rainpl.ill and Russian, per 1000, *20..

ill be mailed

THE GOOD & REESE CO.
The Largest Rose Growers in the World. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Since Easter trade conditions have
been in every way satisfactory. Roses
have been in good demand at fair prices.

Carnations arc becoming more plentiful;

the demand is still ahead of the supply.

The craft here are all ready to start

planting out carnations just as soon as

weather will permit. The number put
into the field this year will exceed that

of last year. The Van Boehove Bros,

will this year bench a large quantity of

last year's introductions, whichthey have
been testing and found to be suitable to

their soil. Ethel Crocker has proved with
them to be one of the best, possessing a
good constitution, exempt from stem rot

and rust, a continuous bloomer and a

good shipper. Lawson has quite come up
to its recommendation, and will be given
a good deal of bench room. Marquis is

a grand flower, strong grower and
healthy, but both here and at the Dunk-
ley establishment it has proved lazy;

they will try it again. Peru is with them
one of the best whites, very prolific and
a good keeper. Morning Glory also has
done well, and will be planted largely

in the place of Daybreak. Among the

standard sorts Joost is exceptionally fine

and has entirely displaced Scott.

The celery men are very active prepar-
ing the land for the early crops of Kala-
mazoo's famous product; a few fields

have already been planted, but the cold

of the past few days has killed them,
and they will have to be reset. The
hotbeds are filled with millions of young
plants ready for setting in the open
field as soon as weather permits.

Visitor, Mrs. Foster, Plainwell, Mich.
RiBES.

HARTFORD, CONN,
Easter trade averaged good consider-

ing the existing circumstances, it being
the rainiest Easter week on record. Stock
of all kinds was plentiful, excepting car-

nations and prices were about the same
as last year. In the plant line azaleas

and lilie.= were in most demand.
Carnations were very scarce and but

few good ones could be had. Some very
fine Brides and Maids were in the mar-
ket and found ready sale. Violets were
in abundance as were tulips, daffodils

and mignonette. There was a noticeable
increase in demand for plants over that
of last year.

The receipts perhaps were a little

ahead of last year and had the weather
been more favorable the receipts would
have been 25 or .35 per cent more. Most
of the dealers had stock left over.

J. F. Coombs.

Ashland, Ky.—Wm. H. Carp is build-

ig a new house 18x60.

Clem:

best r.

CARNATIONS.
<

n.-ry. Wcl.b. .tl-r.; Sc.ill, ',
; .\Ir(;ownn, '.Klc:

CartlcrlKc-. *I.W': Kull.r, .1!l.:.ii |"t loii.

AKNO 8. GBA8E, Cumberland Center, He.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSE PLANTS and

Carnation Cuttings.
This stock is in fiae coadition ud is sure to give satlsfact

ROSE PLANTS from 2', -inch pots

Iiiherty, $8.00 $75.00 Bride,

Bridesmaid, 3.00 25.00 Meteor.
Perle, 83.00

$3.00 $25.00 Golden Qate, $3 (jO $25.00
3.00 25.00 Kaiserin, 3.0O 25.00

inli; $25.00 Ji.T )

CARNATION BOOTED CTXTTINQS.

Sunbeam I

Bon Homme Riehard.l
N.vdla 1

Mrs. Bradt".'.!

John Young .

Arsryle 11.00
Evanaton 1.00

Prances Joost 1.00

Cerise Queen 1.00

Gov. Grlffgs 1.00

V?hlte Cloud 1.25

\11 stock sold iinde

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

The Revle

LY A FEW THOUSAND LEFT.

l)ir*T*r'An quality strictly first class.

MblbUK Rose Plants, fev;<^6p ,000

A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES!
ig Plants from 2 x 3-inch pots, ready for

$6.00 per 100; - - $50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

— _ . —^ THF LARREST __.._^^.^.-

Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY

$18.00 per hundred.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.
$110.00 per thousand.

CHOICE PLANTS. 3-INCM POTS, READY
FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

10 Sample Plants, to Horlst.s Only, for $1.00.

J, L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

NewRoses
THE BALTIMORE f^,^rr,!;^?'prn1c'and

duced. $3.00 pi-r do/.

New Ghrysantliemum Joseph W. Cook,

scored ^'.^ comniernal points at Philadclp
A light hlii?li pink, still stems, blooms
early. $2.50 per do/. Cash with the or

Send lor descriptive slip.

The Review

THE LARGEST
FANCY
CARNATION. PROSPERITY.

DAII.I.EDOUZE BROS., Flatbnsh, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER&SONSGO.,LaFayette,ln(l.

50,000 Rooted
Carnation Cuttings.

from Soil and Sand — now read v.

Standard Varieties and Novelties.

DOCFC from 3 inch pots, Brides and Maids.
l\UJCO J300 per 100. Ready for a shift.

Write for catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTER,

Liberty
$18.00
per 100.Grafted Roses.

Maids, Brides, Golden Gate,
$12.00 per lOti; 8110.00 per 1000.

Strong plants, Rralted on Manetll Stock, ready
for 4-incli pots, warranted to lie hrst class.

Meteors and Brides, own root, 93.00 per

100; $25,00 per lUOO.

CHBIS. HANSEN, - ST. FATTI., MINN.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.
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Your Last Chance
on GERANIUMS....

40,000 Roofed CiiltinRS Ready to Ship.

Beautc I'''.:- !!• M "'
I i

LaFraT.-r \li I \! i.,,,.. .,,-

$2.00 lirl .
.

2ifi-iiL. */'«'' Vii !''••-

PETUMIAS, double friuKud.Su
Fawu, Snow-Ball, Mrs. F. Sander,
Fantasia, Helen Gould,. San Juai

CA.SH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

CARNATIONS!
THREE GOOD PINKS.

Ethel Crocker. Genevieve Lord,
Mrs. Bertram iippincott,
$2.50 per lUO.

HABDT FHI.OX
Mixed sorts, as fine an assortment as

ever grew but sold cheap on account o(

being mixed, from 3 and 4-inch pots at

$B.OU per 100 and rooted cuttings at $1.25
per 100 or $10.00 per 1000. I have some

ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER. PA.

:ion THE REVIEW

On Top- As
'Usual.

.At Baltimi
\merican C;

OIR EXl

The Lawson
was awarded the

...Gold IVIedal...
in heavy competition against all comers. The
Society's SII.VEB CUP lor best arrangement
of blooms, and FIRST PRIZE for lOJ best
dark pink. My stock is in grand condition.

Rooted Cuttings, per 100. $7.00
" "

per JOOO, $60.00

PETER FISHER, - Ellis, Ma.ss.
Mention The Review when you write.

SELECTED CARNATIONS.

The Marquis, largest rich pink ....$4.00
Morning Glory, best light pmk .... 8.50

Mrs. Lawson, famous deep pink .. 6.00

Ethel Crocker, clear pink 3.,i0

Genevieve Lord, light pink 4.00

Mrs, Lippincott, pink 5.00

Mrs. Joost, pink, moneymaker.... 2.00
White Cloud, tine white 1.50

Flora Hill, large white 1.50

Peru, cure white 4.00

Elm City, new white 4.00
Estelle, best bright scarlet 6.00
Chicago, largest red 4.00
G. H. Crane, fine scarlet 2.50
.America, light red 2M

$35.00
30.00
50.00
30.00

, dart

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

l..»lt,.«ll.,»H..»H.,«ll.,«ll.,«lt..i >tJtAtJHt,.tit,,tli..fl t..«lt..«M.,«M..«lt..«ll..»lt.,«lt..»l>..«H„l

LAST CALL! LAST CALL!
FOR GOOD CARNATION CUTTINGS.

Bon Homme Richard, white $J0.

Sunbeam, light pink lO.

Nydia, varieg.ited 'JO,

Prolifica, cerise pink 10.

00 $75.00

00 75.00

00 75.00

00 75.00

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, ce-

rise pink $6.C0 $50.00

Marquis, pink 4.00 35.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 3.50 30.00

Ethel Crocker, pink 3.50 30.C0

G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, var . . 3.00 25.00

Gold Nugget, yellow 2.50 20.00

Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00

Olympia, variegated

.

Gen. Gomez, crimson

Gen. Maceo, crimson

White Cloud, white

Mrs. Frances Joost . . .

Argyle, pink

Wm. Scott, pink . . .

.

Evelina, white

Armazindy, var ....

5.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

J.50

1.00

J.OO

1.00

40.00

15 00

15.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO Jollet, III.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.
Descriptive CiitaloKiie sent on rti|uest.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QIEENS, N. Y.

hite.
. _ . . . seedlings

Its vigorous free growth and

Nor^VrlV ill^- ^'i>**"
o«. Commercial rifl.'a"I^UrWay White Carnations. i;;i^i:^^^SiZ!^]ll^^i,

and tirst-class Certificate Of Merit. Stock all sold uutil r - -
a tendency to bloom early insures a safe investment.

ff^n%/r^4 ^ l^ost Distinct ^^IVson

*-yyP" Darlt Variety, i;-;
Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz ; $10.00 per

Genevieve Lord SiS;
in the pink of condition. SS.OO per 100; $50.00 •

All of the new ones of this year, the best of
last year, and the best standard varieties.

Chrysanthemum TIMOTHY EATON. A large stock of this giant

Complete List of Other Novelties and Standard
Varieties. Catalogue ready; write for it.

Mention The Rev
H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

best white variety ever introduced.
IT BI.OOMS EABI-Y. IT BI.OOMS I.ATI:. IT BI.OOMS AI.I. THE TIME.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken every two weeks during the months of February,
March, ..\pril. May, June, October and November. No Other Carnation can stand snch a test.

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 ISo-. $75.00 f^So.
COME AND SEE IT OR SEND FOR CIRCUL.-iR.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Herlew when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cliangea

aost reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification In issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

ACALYPHA.
per 100; Aca-Acalypba Sanderi, 2\»-

lyphas marginata, triumphans and tricolc
2%-ln., 52.50 per XOO. Good & Reese Co., Spring-

ACHYRANTHES.

read these advs

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. Per 100: Princess Victoria Louise,

new, 214-in.. $3.00; Princess Pauline, 3-in., 53,00;
dwarf, darlc blue. 3-in.. $3.00. C. Eisele, 11th
and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ageratums. Per 100: Stella Gurney, 2%-
In., $2.00; Princess Pauline. 2V5-ln.. $1.75: root-
ed cuttings. 75c. O. F. Searles, L. B. 288,

Jr., & Son, White

Rooted cuttings. Per 100: Princess Pauline.
$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white,
$1.00. Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T,

Center, Kan.

Ageratum. 2K-ln., 4 sorts, $1,50 per 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Ageratum, blue, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jos.
H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

ALTERNANTHERA.
bushy plants,Alternantheras. Red;

well colored. 3 to 4-In. _ . , ., _

Strong rooted cuttings ready tor open ground.— ^ ._^ .....—
J. IJU^

Alternantheras, aurea nana and paron>
chioides major, rooted cuttings, 60c per IOC
$5.00 per 1.000, prepaid. Cash.

G. W. Weatherby, Chillicothe, Mo.
Alternantheras, red and yellow, well rooted

cuttings, 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Prom 2-ln.
pots. $1.25 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrison. Ill,

pink, strong

Morris. 111.

Alternantheras. red and yellow; good rooted
cuttings. $4.00 per 1.000; 100 by mail. 50c.

C. G. Nanz.dwensboro. Ky.

ALYSSUM.
Sweet Alyssum. Double Dwarf Little (

In 2Vi In. pots. $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1,

First class stock. Cash with order, pie
William H. Kuld. Norwood. Mas.s.

California Giant, for vases and baskets, and
Little Gem, for borders. 2ii-ln., $1.75 per 100;
$15.00 per 1,000. Buckley Plant Co., Sprlng-

Alyssum. Double Giant. 2',4-ln.. $3.00 per
100. C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

uttlngs. $1.00 per

lyssum. var., 2Vi-ln., $4.00; R. C, $1.25
Dbl. Giant. $1.00 a 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

100. Good
Reese Co.. Springfield.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veltchll. 2 to 2% ft..

Ampelopsis Veltchll. H4 to 2 ft..

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 to IVz ft..

Arlington Height;

AQUATICS.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2^4.1n.. $2.50 per 100.

A. plumosus nanus, fine young plants. l',4-in..

$2.50 per 100; $22.60 per 1.000. A. scandens
duplex (the elegant new asparagus), fine plants
12 inches high in 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Pot. Doz. 100.

Sprengeri 2-inch .50 3.00

Sprengeri 4-inch 1.50 12.00

Sprengeri 5-inch 2.00 15.00

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-
ham Place, CHICAGO.

?3.( 3-in
$10.00; 4-

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
M, Kramer &

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2,000 strong,
well grown seedling plants, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1,000. Every one a good plant.
Law Floral Co., Shelbyville, Ind.

freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
om our own plants; sure to grow;
,00; $7.50 per 1,000. prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

A. Sprengeri, 2y2-in., $2.50; 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. A. plumosus, 2%-ln., $5.00; 3-in., $6.00

per lOO. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

.000. Cash. C. Merkel &
agus plumosus nanus seed, new crop
ady. 50c per 100. Cash. Robert Mann.
. Wash. Ave.. Lansing. Mich.

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri. $2.00; plu-
mosus. $3.00; decumbens. $10.00. Cash. Jos.
H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from flats, $1.7;

per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. Cash. Mrs. Gris
wold, Worthlngton, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, extra strong and heavy
plants, from 2^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Vick & Hill Co., Rochester. N. T.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Geo. Just. Jac

Asparagus plu

Ostrich Feather, white, ditto pink. Giant
Branching mixed, and Daybreak; Semple's
Branching. In five colors. 50c per 100. After
May 15. Semple's at $2.50 per 1.000.

A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

00. C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

Asters. Semple's mixed, from seed bed,
1.00 per 1.000. $8.00 per 10,000. H. W. Wie-
and. Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa.

50c per 100. Cash.

AZALEAS.
one of the choicest hardy.
Two-year-old. field-grown

r 100. From thumb pots,
1. pots. $12.00 per 100.

3r ;;; •, iilf. Bucks Co.. Pa.

BEDDING PLANTS.
smgle. M W^i i„.i;icii '.aileties. largely of the
Bruant type, 2',^ in,, $2..W per 100; Mme. Sal-
lerol. 2 in., (all struck, bushy, 2V4 cts. ; Mrs.

, strong grower.
Parker, double
Italia Unita, silver tricolor
40 cts. per doz.; Mrs. Police:

Variegated Vinca, 2, 2'A and 3 in., 2 cts..

Flowering Begonias, 10 varieties, ihi In.,

$2.50 per 100.

Alternanthera. strong. Fall struck from
boxes, red and yellow, $1.00 per 100.

l>ouble alyssum, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

tage Rose Garden, Columbus, O.

Geraniums, 4-inch pots per 100, $6.00
Geraniums, 3-inch pots.
Ready May 1 per 100, 4.00

Salvias, 4 varieties, 4-inch pots per 100, 6.00
Salvias, 4 varieties, 3-inch pots....per 100, 4.0O
Salvias, 4 varieties, 2Vi-inch pots...per 100, 2.00
Ageratum, Stella Gurney,
3-inch pots per 100, 3.00

Coleus, 214-inch pots per 100, 2.00
Dracaena Indivisa. 4-inch pots.... per 100. 8.00
Vinca Variegata. 5-inch pots per 100, 12.00
Also a full line of all other Bedding Plants.

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low express rates.
J. S. Bloom, Riegelsville. Pa.

Nu
varieties, including Poitevine,

. and single Grant, La France,
ime In 3-ln.. $3.00 per

pots or from flats. Scott. McGowan, $1.00 per
100. $9.00 per l.OOO; Flora Hill, $1,50 per 100.

$12.00 per 1.000. Alternanthera plants, red and
yellow, $1.50 per 100. $12,[K) per 1.000. Hardy
ivy, 2-yr.. 4-ln., $S,00 per 100. Vjncas, 5-In.,
2 var. green and white in bloom. $1.50 per doz.,
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order. Alex Schultz.
Phillipsburg. N. J.

per 100. C. L,

BEGONIAS.
Begonias. Pres. Carnot. Argentea Guttata,

Bertha de Chateaurocher. Foliosa, Fairy, $3.00"

per 100. Manlcata aurea, 3-In. pots, $6.00 per
100. C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

Tuberous rooted begonias, etc. Write for
our special trade list. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

Begonias, etc.. in shape to retail. $2.00 and
$2.50 per 100. Send for list. E. G. Bunyar. In-
dependence, Mo.

per 100. I. N. Kr

BOUGAINVILLEA.
1,000. Good & Re

now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

BOUVARDIA.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BULBS.
Tuberou

mixed, $2.

rosea, fine bulbs, $ri.Ou ps

maculata (spotted ualla).

3 Inches in dia., will br

$4.00 per 100. Caladium

,000; Calla alba

6 blooms,

^_ am, strong

bulbs, *t3. 50 per 100. Good & Reese Co.. Spring-

Held. Ohio.

Caladium esculontura. 5 to 7 size. 100....J2.f

Caladium esculentum, 7 to 9 size, 100.... 4.

Caladium esculentum, 9 to 11 size, 100.. ..7^
Tuberoses, first size. Pearl.. ....$n.00 per 1,«

Tuberoses, second size. Pearl.... 3.50 per 1,01

Don't fall to get our 12-page catalog: Jus

Issued. PLANT SEED CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Zephyranthes rosea. Flo-

hottest sun. Lasts several

Just the thing for florists.

30c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100. j

C. M. Hemala, Box ; Buckley, 111.

. ?2.00;

fncir. Vl'oO. F. O. B. here. Order
sold. L. W. Boney, Wallace, N. C.

1 am now prepared to quote prices oi

summer, tall and winter bulbs, tuberous
and plants. Send in your lists, prices w:

cheerfully submitted. F. W. O. Schmitz,

sey City, N. J.

tall and spring dellv-
bove cost price. Just

Hulsehosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Bulbs and plants
ery quoted
try It. "
Bulbs, Plants,

cissus. Lilies,

tion. James

47, 49 Wabash

Cannas. Chas. Henderson, A. Bouvler, L.

E. Baly, F. Vaughan, Burbank, Egandale.

Mme. Crozy,

Dormant Austria, Ami I'lchon, Burbank,
Chevalier Besson, Chas. Henderson,
and others, ?2.00 per 100.

vllle, Tenn.
Morton, Ciarks-

pennsylvanla 8 other new cannas. The
50 other leading varieties.

Conard & Jones Co., West

Csnnas, 6 leading varieties, fine plants well

established in pots, J3.50 per 100. Good & Reese
Co., Springneld, Ohio.

Canna Roots—Austria and Chas. Henderson,

51.50 per 100. Cash with order. J. B. Baker,

Aberdeen, Md.

CAREX.

CARNATIONS.
ROOTEli

Chicago ni,i

in the

health

pink Armazindy

ime Richard

M. Thorburn & Co.,

Cortlandt St., New Yc

Caladium
2nd size, 7
Port Royal.

B. H. Rltter,

CACTI.
CeriPhyllocacti. six choice van-

flagelliformis, C. grandiflorus, I

bens, mamillaria. >Iuttalii. $1.00

picta, A. Vera. Striped Century. $1.50 per doz.

Echeveria californica. a fine bedder, $3.00 per

100; rooted offsets, $1.25 per 100. For all orders

before June 1 $7.00 worth of plants may be se-

lected for $5.00. Cash with order
Mrs.
---- - "-

procum-

Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas. Pennsyl

orchid-flowering car
postpaid, $10.00

, the new hybrid
potted plants. $1.00

r doz. by express. Olympia,
bluish purple; Martha Washington, pink;

Luray, bright pink; Buttercup, best yellow;
Shenandoah, pink flower; Black Prince, deep
crimson maroon, $10.00 per 100. Conqueror,
large flowering, $20.00 per 100. Improved Pil-

lar of Fire, bright crimson scarlet; Gloriosa,

variegated: Improved Duchess of Marlboro,
bright pink; Tellow Crozy, good yellow: Alle-

mania and Italia. $6.00 per 100. Philadelphia,

bright crimson: Duke of Marlboro, rich

maroon; Pres. McKlniey. Pres. Cleveland,
Mile. Berat. Florence Vaughan. Chas. Hen-
derson and Burbank, $4.00 per 100. Alphonse
Bouvier, P. Marquant and Austria. $3.00 per
100. Order quick before they are potted up.

CONARD cfe JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Strong pia
Florence Va
and Chas.

m 3-in. pots. Mme. Crozy,
Pres. Cleveland, J. Montell
son. $3.50 per 100. Italia,

lUirbank and Austria, $2.50

jrmant roots, 2 to 3 eyes, of
JI.OO per 100. W. A. Wett-

for pots.Started ready
Asia. Crozy, \
Wllhelm. A. Bo
bank, Vaughan. $3.00 per lOO.

Alba. 2ii in.. $2.50 per 100. Cash
J. H. Rainsbury. Leonia. N. J.

Italia, Austria,
Henderson. Kaiser

Queen Charlotte. Bur-

Cannas, 3i4-in. pots. AUemania, Lorraine,
Pres. McKinley, Pres. Cleveland, Chicago.
Papa, Fl. Vaughan, Tellow Crozy. Kronos and
other good varieties, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

The new red car
large flower and i

bloomer. Strong
100. Harketfs Flo

Admiral Dewey.

The Marquis
Genevieve Lord
Ethel Crocker .

WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers ot Cut
Flowers. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Last call for good carnation cuttings.
100. 1.000.

Bon Homme Richard, white $10.00 $75.00
Sunbeam, light pink 10.00 75.00
Nydia, variegated 10.00 75.00
Prolilica, cerise pink 10.00 75.00
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, cerise
pink 6.00 60.00

Marquis, pink 4.00 35.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 3.50 30.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 3.50 30.00

Q. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00 23.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, var 3.00 25.00

Gold Nugget, yellow 2.50 20.00

Chicago, scarlet 3.00 25.00
Olympia, variegated 6.00 40.00

Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00 15.00
Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00 15.00

White Cloud, white 2.00 15.00

Mrs. Frances Joost , 2.00 15.00

Argyle, pink 1.60 12.00
Wm. Scott, pink 1.00 8.00

Evelina, white ; 1.00 8.00

Armazindy, var 1.00 8.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet. 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We
can supply all the newer and standard vari-
eties at the lowest market prices. All stock
offered by us Is grown by carnation special-
ists and is guaranteed good, healthy, true to

name stock. All cuttings shipped direct from
greenhouses.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
*';,,n:iti,,'is t>-, ,Tn soil and sand. Mrs. Law-

s,,ii ., ,'
I

1 i'l'i; $55.00 per 1,000. Marquis
,,

;

' :. 100; $35.00 per 1,000. Crane.
l:>,,i ,1 |i

i r, J3. 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.

.M ;
1 iriO; $20.00 per 1,000. Joost,

^\llil, I I, ,11,! ,11,1 Dean, $2.00 per 100; $15.00

$1.26 per 100;

450, Paterson,
PIT l.onn. McGowan an
$10.00 per 1,000. W. Nels,

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
i...k sold under the condition that It not

sfaclory It Is to be returned at once,

lioney will bo refunded.

on Homme Richard
yd la
lollllca

23.00
17.50
12.50

I'ETER REINBERG. Wabash Ave.. Chi-

Caination cuttings from sand and soil. Law-
son $". '.0 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000. Marquis,

I.onl. $1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000; Crockei'.

liriidt. Crane. Maceo. $2.50 per 100; $20.00-

i.cr 1.000. White Cloud, Dtan. $2.00 per 100;

$10 0(1 per 1 OOO. Daybreak, New York, Scott.

McGowan. $1.00 per 100; $S.0O per 1,000. Joost,

$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Asparagus plu-

mosus and A. Sprengeri. ready for 2Mi-in. pots.

$2.00 per 100. Vinca var. from 4-in., $8.00-

per 100. Cash with order. Shady Side Green-
houses. Box 1700, Paterson, N. J.

per 100; $60.00 per 1,000. Olym
$6.00 100; $50.00 per l.(

Marquis. Lord. Elm City.- $5.00 per 100: $40.00

per 1.000. Crocker, Crane, America. Nugget.
L. Paul, $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1.000. White
Cloud, Jubilee. Hill. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1.000. Scott, Armazindy. Eldorado. Evanston.
Dana. Meteor. Victor. $1.00 per 100: $10.00 per
1.0(10. Dana R. Herron. Olean. N. Y.

Norway, the queen of white carnations, stock
all sold until May 1st. Place your orders now
for May delivery. Egypt, a scarlet crimson of

great promise, eclipsing all other dark carna-
tions. Above two varieties, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00

per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, the
greatest money-making pink, $5.00 per 100. $50.00

per 1000. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100. Per 1000.

Ethel Crocker $4.00 $30.00

America 3.00 20.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill 1.60 12.00

MARTINSVILLE FLORAL CO..
Nixon H. Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville. Ind.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
• 100

Othe

stiff

lal pink

ilze. a good
good keeper.

New pink
sport from I

producer, flni

A first-class
ed cuttings, $6.00 per 100; $50.0

Guardian Angel Orphan Asylum. 401 Devon.
Ave.. Sta. T.. Chicago.

Flora Hill and Triumph, $1.60 per 100, $12.50-

per 1,000; Marquis, $3.00 per 100; Crane, $2.00

per 100. Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights, Pa.

Carnation pot plants, well established, ready
to plant out. Per 100: Genevieve Lord. Mar-
quis, Morning Glory, $4.00; Crocker. Crane.
$3.00: Mary Wood. F. Hill. F. Joost. $2.75.

Harketfs Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Per 100: Ethel
Crocker, $2.25: Flora Hill. $1.75; Webb, $1.25:_

Scott and McGowan, 90c; Cartledge, $1.00;

Keller. $1.50. Arno S. Chase. Cumberland Cen-
ter, Maine.

The Queen Louise carnation is the best white
variety ever introduced. A continuous bloomer.
Rooted cuttings ready now, $10.00 per 100; $75.00-

per 1.000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Healthy rooted cuttings from sand or soli.

Wm. Scott, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. Helen' - $1.50 per 100.

and Jefferson Sts.,

LAWSON. My stock Is In fine condl-
:lean and vigorous. Rooted cuttings,
jr 100: $60.00 per 1,000.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

1,000. Crab & Hu

pink, rooted

Grand Rapids, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF TliESE ADVERTISERS
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CARNATIONS- Continued.
Gov. Roosevt

(luced. Send
Garde

Prosperity, the largest
Write for full description.
Flatbush, N. Y.

Ethel Crocker. '

S2.50 per 100; $20.0

Nazareth, Pa.

Rooted carnation '

oA pinks, Ethel Crocker, Genevieve
Bertram Llpplncott, $2.50 per

""

Albert -- " ' —Lancaster, Pa.

vrite F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum

that does not burn. It grows 2Vi feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foli-

age; a splendid keeper and never shows a
dull reverse color. Received the Chrysan-
themum Society's certificate and was awarded
iH points by the Philadelphia committee.
Price. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

JAMES NIVEN, Thermal Vale Nursery, Oak-
land, Cal.

Chrysanthemums. White—Ivory, Bergmann,
Merrj- Monarch, Mrs. H. Robinson, Lady Fitz-

wygram. Yellow—Bonnaffon, Mrs. N. N. Jones,

Lincoln, Mrs. Whilldin, ——'- •"^—

Glory Pacific, Mrs. Perrii

quis
'

Sts,

Modesto. Pink-
Pink Ivory, Mar-

Montmort. C. Bisele, 11th and Jeffer-

, Philadelphia, Pa.

New chrys
commercial point _

blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early,

$2.50 per doz. Cash with order. John Cook,
318 North Charles St.. Baltimore, Md^

Chrysanthemums. Fine plants from 2i4-inch
)ots, in approved best 50 varieties, for pots and
ut flowers. List free on application

.00 per 1,000, — "
Ohio.

Theo. Bock, Hamil-

Chrysanthemums. First-class stoc

lOO. All the leading varieties. S^

your wants for prices on large
Morton. Clarksville, Tenn.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, 8 fine sorts

rooted cuttings, $1.25 per lOOpo^tpaid; 2Vi-in.

$2.00 per 100. Cash.

Yellow Queen, Mrs. H. Robinson, W. H.
Chadwick, Golden 'Wedding, rooted cuttings,

MM per 100; 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. F. R. Hills,

Maywood, 111.

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial varie-

les. 2',4-in.. $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

ler 100. Write us your wants. Krueger Bros.,

Chrysanthemums
$8.00 per 1,000; 2',i-l

per 1,000. All good
Owensboro, Ky.

um Timothy Eaton, t

sts, fine plants, $2.60 i

Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Chrvsanthemums. Glory Pacific. Modesto,
Blackhawk; good strong 2Vt-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Harry White, New Holland, Ind.

CLEMATIS.
strong 2-year-old plants of Boskoop Seedling,

Duchess of Edinburgh, Gypsy Queen, Henryl,
Jackmannl, Van Houtte, etc., $3.00 per doz.:
$25.00 per 100. Crlspa and cocclnea, $1.00 per
doz.; $7.00 per 100. Panlculata and flamula,
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Indlvlsa (not
hardy), extra heavy plants, 75c each. Jack-
man's new hybrid clematises. Countess of Ons-
low, Duchess of Albany, Duchess of York and
Grace Darling, pot grown plants. 75e each.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Clematis, extra strong. 3-year. 30c; 2-year,

dormant or from 6-ln.. 18c; 1-year, at moderate
prices. C. panlculata, strong dormant plants,

8c; from 6-ln.. 10c. W. H. Salter, Rochester.

Clematis, large-flowering
$4.00 per doz. C. panlculata, 2-yr3., 4-ln. pots,

$10.00 per 100; l-yr., 3-ln., $6.00 per 100. C.
Elsele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia,

large flowering

100. Strong 2-yr

100 Clematis panlculata.

COLEUS.
Coleus, 2Vi-in.. $1.50 per 100. $15.00 per 1,000;

25 varieties, mixed; all top cuttings, well es-

tablished; ready to pot up and propagate and
guaranteed satisfactory in every particular.

Cincinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave.. Cin-

Giant Leaved, showiest of all coleus, $1.00 per
00. Brightest Fancy, none better. 60c per 100;

i.OO per 1.000. "
"

_ne, 60c per lOi

lei K. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Golden Bedder, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per

000; rooted cuttings, 60c per 100. Mixed col-

55c per 100. " '
-'•-

Hart, Hackettstown,

varieties, 2-in.. $1.50 per
Rooted cuttings of same,
r 1,000. Sample by mall,
L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Coleus Verschaffeltli and Golden Queen, 75o

per 100. $6.00 per 1,000; good assortment. 50c per

100. $4.00 per 1,000. 2%-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100.

S. S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.

Coleus, good
md containing
00. Cash. G.

cut back; branched
some cuttings, 2V4-ln., $2.00 per
W. Weatherby, ChlUlcothe. Mo.

leus, separate colors, 75c; fancy and large

$1.00; mixed, 60c a 100. 2-ln., $3.00 a
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Verschaffeltli, Golden Bedder, Yellow Queen
or mixed. Rooted cuttings or 2-ln. pots. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

field, Ohio

ted cuttings, 30 varieties. 60c per
1,000. Express paid.
Dr. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

voluta stems. The true long leaved
specialty for 16 years, during which
uppUed the American and European

47 Barclay St.

from %
' 00.

York
H. H. Berger

om 4 to 60 lbs.. .

100 lbs.; 9c per
r lb. in lots up

at lOo per lb.

Just received

Rutherford. N. J.

large consignment of
of 250 lbs., 1-6 lb. and i

prices. Bobblnk & J

Cycas revoluta, dormant, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

The Geo. Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham Place.

Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. In different colors, all

labeled; twice transplanted, extra strong. $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1,"'

& Wlnneteld. "' '

C. Winterlch, Defiance. Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by

then let me
paeon I e

best. 1

382. De

Get my list and
_ure with you. Also gladioli.

etc. Prices reasonable; stock the

W. Wllmore, Dahlia Specialist, Box

md other Dahlias for catalogue col-
W^holesale list on application.

Lothrop & Hlgglns, East Brldgewater. Mass.

Independence, Mo.

wn roots, $6.00 per
for list of varieties.
Rochester, N. Y.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena indivls;

3.00 per doz. C.
its., Philadelphia,

^nd Jefferson

Dracaena Indlvlsa
per lOO; $25.00 per
Springfield. Ohio.

FERNS.

Varieties. Pot. Doz. 100.

Cyrtomiima Falcatum 3-inch 1.00 S.OO

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4-lnch 1.50 12.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 5-inch 2.00 lo.OO

Pterls Serrulata 2-inch .50 4.00

Pterls cretica albo-lin 2-inch .50 4.00

The above from 2-tnch pots are just right for

Adlantum Farleyem
nished plants. 6-lnch pi

for growing on strong j

Handsomely fur-
flS.OO per doz. Also
; 4-lnch pots. $40.00

per 100; 2V4-lnch

J. A. Peterson, 405 Race

Nephrolepls exalta. 2V(,-in., $2.00 per 100;

N. Bostonlensls (the Boston fern), 2M!-ln., $2.50

per 100; $22.50 per 1,000; N. cordata compacta,
21^-ln., $2.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.

100 ferns from flats, nice plants,

sorts. $1.25, mailed free; $10.00 per 1,00

press. 100 Boston' — '
'

by

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Small ferns. Young stock
Four best varieties
100, $30.00 per 1,000

3806-24 Wentworth J

fern pans.
i, $3.50 per

J. "F. Kidwell & Bro..

. Chicago.

Boston ferns. 400 from 4-ln. pots. 6 to 10

fronds, 18 Inches to 2 feet long; In fine shape.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Cash. S. M.
Harbison, Danville, Ky.

J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

"vlck & Hill Co., Rochester. N. Y.

Ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,(

Pterls tremula, 3^2-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Boston ferns, 2V2-;

per 100; $25.00 per
Springfield. Ohio.

E. Kuntz, Frankfort. Ind.

Boston fern.

FRUIT PLANTS.

Josselyn, or Red Jacket gooseberry, 1 and
2-yr. Write for prices. F. A. Bailer, Bloom-
Ington, Ilj.

FUCHSIAS.
214-ln., $
Cash.

ouble and single, mixed, fine,

rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

W. G. Haeblch, Auburn, Ind.

Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Owensboro. Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GARDENIAS.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Strong selected top cuttings,

well rooted, ready for 2M.-ln. pots of the fol-
lowing superb varieties: BruantI, Grant,
Heteranthe. S. A. Nutt. Frances Perkins,
Mrs. E. O. Hill. Boaute Poltevlne, Mme.
JauUn. Mmc. liruant. La France, Mrs. J. M.
Gaar and La Favorite. 52.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1,000. Sweet Scented, 2V6-in.. $2.50 per 100.

Mme. Sallerol. 2!i-ln., $2.00 per 100. Buckley
Plant Co.. SprinKlield. 111.

Geraniums, leading varieties, all in bud and
bloom, 2-in., $2.00; 2'.4-in., $2.50, 3-in.. $3.00;
4-In., $5.50 per 100, by the 1.000 at same rate.
They are fine, strong plants. Just right to pot
up. We have strong, bushy plants of Mme.
Salleroi from 2!4-in. pots and will sell at $1.75
per 100. Cincinnati '- ' " "— -
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Co., 2330 Harrison

Single and Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, E.
Hill, A. Ricard, 2l4-ln., $2.50; 3-in., $3
mixed, 50c less. Stock plants of the ab
with Poltevlne and La Favorite, from 4 (

B-fn. pots, fine plants, $8.00 and $10.00 per
Will now book orders for 3\4-in. pots at $
and $5.00 per 100. Jas. Ambacher, Long Bran
N. J.

Geraniums Leopold, Jean Viaud, Hall Caine.
Mme. Landry, Mark Twain and other new
ones. Bruant, La Favorite, John Doyle, Ma-
donna, with other good old varietie

•Little Pink" and •Clyde" are the two lead-
ing novelties in geraniums. Little Pink is the
only dwarf ever awarded a certificate by the

Send tor descriptive list. W. B.
Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Geraniums, mixed varieties; pink, white and
scarlet, double Bed of Gold, La France, Won-
derful and other varieties, all good bedders.

Jos. Dunn, Orr'E

Geraniums. Per 100; DeRoo Mitting. yellow
foliage and dbl. scarlet bloom, $-20.00. Dbl.
Snowdrop, $15.00. Jean Vlaud. 3-ln., $10.00.

Best Bedding var.,
America, 3-in., $8.00;

Mars and Le Pilot, 3-ln., $5.00. C. Eisele, 11th
and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Pollock and other foliage geraniums.
2>4-in., $5.00 per 100; 3ii-in., $8.00 per 100.

100 variegated rose geraniums. 2",4-in., $3.00
per 100. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Ivy geraniums. 2>-i-in.. $'2.50; 3-in.. $3.50;

3V4-in., $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, mixed, 56
var., 2^-in., $2.50 per 100. Cash. Converse
Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Geraniums. Per 100: Double New Life, 2fe-
In., $3.00; rooted cuttings of same. $1.50; good
mixed varieties, 2Vi;-in.. $2.50. O. F. Searles,

The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Hart, Hacketts-

S. W. Pike. St.

P. Eruant. Gettysburg, Crystal, Mme. Bru-
mt and other good bedders, 2-in., ready for
-in., $2.50 per 100.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

•s'utt. Grant, La Favo
bud, bloom or withou
Whitton. 15-17 Gray A

Red Bruant
$6.00 per 100.

:a. N. T.

Geraniums. We are headquarters for all the
leading varieties. Send for descriptive cata-
logue. Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. T.

Reese Co., Springfield,

$4 per 100. Cash.

ots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000.

& Hill Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

GLADIOLI.
Gladlolk. Fine mixture of light shades.

Will sell at remarkably low figures till stock
is reduced. Also surplus of Hydrangeas,
Splreas, Currants, etc. Write for prices (no
printed" list). Southern Vermont Nursery,
North Bennington. Vt.

Groff's Gladiolus Hybrids. I have arranged
with Mr. Groff for the sale of his products in
the United States and Invite orders from the
most critical. Catalogue and particulars on ap-
plication. Arthur Cowee, Meadowvale Farm,
Berlin, N. Y.

50,000 gladioli, standard florists, mixed, white,
light, yellow, red, 1 to 2M!-ln., $5.00 per l.OOD;

% to 1%-ln., $3.50 per 1,000, all blooming size.
Write for a bargain on the entire lot. C. E.
Franke, 108 W. Washington St., Bloomlngton,

10.000 gladioli. Good mixture, 40 per cent
light and white, 3rd size, $3.00 per l.OOO; 4th
size, $2.00 per 1,000. Seedling bulbs, $1.00 per
1,000. 3rd and 4th size will nearly all bloom
this season. D. L. Holllnger, Barberton, Ohio.

Co.. 36 Cortlandt

GLOXINIAS.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.

Son. Purcellv

HARDY PLANTS.
SPECIAL SURPLUS OFFER of Hardy

Plants. Blackberry lily. Salvia lyrata, Coreop-
sis innr-^-.l.-it-i ^''I'reopsis auriculata, Hemero-
'^illi- •!.[. ,\.:.t;i Glechoma, Viola cucullata,
I' tu'inicum, Ic each. Rudbeckia
'1 : ' each. Rudbeckia laclneata,
I:..: !, Lysimachla punctata, Lysl-
m.i.lii.i ill,

I
I Achillea The Pearl, Achillea

millefolium roseum. Achillea tomentosa. Cassia
marylandica, Funkia lancifolia, Hellanthus
orgyalls, Helenium autumnale superbum,
Helenium gr. striatum. Hemerocallis Dumor-
tierl, Aster Nova Angllae, Boltonla latasqua-
mae, Alyssum saxatile, 2c. Coreopsis grandl-
flora, Boltonla asteroides. Lysimachia cleth-
roides, Kosteletzkia virginica. Euphorbia corol-
lata, Sedum spectablle, 3c. Pentstemon digi-
talis.

Terms

No I

F. Bassett & Ron. Han

$1.00.

these rates.

inton, N. J.

I have 25.000 shade trees of Sugar, Norway,
Silver-leaved, Ash-leaved and Scarlet Maples,
1 to 3-In. diameter. Elms and Lindens, 12 to
16 feet; 1,000 White Birch, 8 to 10 feet; 2.000
Purple-leaved Beech, 4 to 9 feet; 2.000 Hy-
drangeas, XX strong; 10,000 Evergreens, all
sizes and kinds; 2,000 Retlnospora Aurea and
Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 to 5 feet; 3.000 Cle-
matis Pan. gran, and other large-flowering
sorts, XX strong; 20,000 California Privet. 2 to
3 feet; 10,000 Hardy Roses; 3,000 Crimson and
Yellow Ramblers, all X strong, on own roots.
Fruit trees, all kinds, many In bearing sizes.
Rhododendrons and Hardy Azaleas, XX large;
200 Golden Oaks, 8 to 10 feet. Florists, land-
scape architects, superintendents of parks and
others wanting stock should call on me or
write. Stephen Crane, Prop. Norwich Nur-
series. Norwich, Conn.

Hardy phlox. Mixed

Lancaster. Pa.

unt

:id of these grow-
Albert M. Herr,

RUDBECKIA GOLDEN GLOW.
[•f<'<-tly double, long stems, of great ;

f.-, nothing better for cut flowers; »ti

ips. from open ground, that will bl

Bummer, 75o per doz., $5.00 per 100.

want them order now, as this notice
appear again. Postage stamps taken.

of the finest hardy climb-
ing plants ever Introduced. Flowers profu.sely

from July to September. Strong plants, 75c

each. H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., I'hlla-

Norway maples for everybody.
High-branched, or low-branched.
Tall or short,
Straight, or not so straight.
Large or small.
At prices to suit all; catalogue tree.

Chas. B. Hornor & Son,
Mt. Holly. Burl Co., N. J.

Hollvhocks. Double 1 year field roots In

ir-parn'te colors. $2.50 per 100. Also Gypsophlla,
;r,.uo per 100. Golden Glow, $4.00 per 100.

-lardv phlox, $5.00 per 100. Hardy pink?.

2.000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 Inches caliper

and 14 to 15 ft. In height. They have been
grown 6 feet apart, are perfect specimens.

Perennial Phlox in good assortment; field-

grown clumps, $4.00 per 100; 2-in. pots, mixed,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Rudbeckia Gold-

field-grown, per ]

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Evergreens at a bargain. Euonymus japo;

Icus. green and variegated from 2V^-in. pots ;

$4.00 per 100 as long as they last. Plants a
fine. Address F. J. Ulbricht. L. B. 113. A

Hardy terns for cultivation. Try them m
your planting; they will thrive and increase
in beauty where other plants tail. Catalogue
of these and other hardy plants.

Edw. Gillett. Southwick. Mass.

25 elms, 5 to S-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

Hardy herbaceous and Alpine plants. Field-
grown. A complete assortment of old and
new varieties. The Blue Hill Nursery. So.

Braintree. Mass. Correspondence solicited.

50 Hovey'
Arbor-Vitae, 25 Retlnospora Plumosa. The
above at very low prices to close them out.

C. L. Longsdort, Floradale, Pa.

Multigrafted maples from Japan. A bou-
quet of foliage of most brilliant tmts. Each.
50c; '

"
Co., 47 Bar-

Hardy herbaceous plants. For full list of

varieties and prices see adv. in Issue of March
28, page 577, or write Edw. B. Jackson, Stam-
ford. Conn.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong crowns of

same, per doz.. 50c; per 100. $2.50; per 1.000.

$15.00. W. A. Finger. HicksvlUe, L. I.. N. Y.

Dicentra spectabills, field-grown, $35.00 per
1.000. Paeonies, red, scarlet, pink, assorted.

$50.00 per l.OOO. S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley, 111.

Imp. Gooseberry. 1-year. $5.00 per 1.000; 75c

per 100. Downing Gooseberry. 2-year. $1.73 per
100. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

12th St.. Holland. Mich.

2.000 good crowns of Golden Glow, field-

grown. $2.00 per 100. Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills,

Orange Co.. N. Y.

Cryptomeria japonica. the Japanese cedar.
3-In.. $1.00 per doz. Good & Reese Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

288. Nashua. N. H.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings. 14

ler 100. $8.00 per 1.000. express

PLEASE MENTION THE REVXEW WHEN WRITING AN'^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HELIOTROPE-Continued.

HIBISCUS.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfie

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea paniculata grand.. 3 tn

ahout 3 feet in height. $12.00 per 100;
s.ze. J5.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co..

FloHsts''Van"ua
l"""' "°" '°' " ""^^ "' '"^

IVIES.
English Ivies. 200-300, 3-4 ft. high 4-6 si
5.00 per 100. Also some 2 years old. tr

sticks, well-grown plants, 200-300 of
S45.00 per 100,

$10.00 per 100. H. Pri
Cottage Nursery, Bart

Ivy. Pine stock from 3 to 4 fe«
plants. $12.00 per 100. Myrtle, laigrown clumps, extra heavy. $60.00
J. Hauck, S6 S. Grove St.. East Oran

t'tnn^l'^^r'^^- ^-iJ^S*''
'3.00 per dozen: 4-inch.

$2.00 per dozen The Geo. Wittbold Co.. 1657Buckingham Place. Chicago.

K"nnw^o^rth."'Ji"o^O='
"'' "^^ «^^'"^"' *'''

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

!.50 per 100. Good

LANTANAS.

LOBELIA.
splendens. new.

. $4.00; Emperor
Elsele. 11th and Jet-

LILY OF THE VA LLFV
Lily of the Valley. 3 and 4 years old: cl

»i same. 8 to 15 pips each, per 100 S3 OC
000 $20.00. W. A. Finger. Hicksvllle; 1

MOONVINE.
Moonvlnes. _ ._ „„ ^ ,

$3.00 per 100; fine strong p'ia
pure white and cheaper than
them. Cincinnati Floral Co.,

you can grow
2330 Harrison

,
per 100. John

MUSHROOM SPAWN,

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges „.

J3.00; 314-in. pots. $S.0O; 4-In p
pots. 2 ft. high. $10.00 per 100.
or Bros. Co.. SprlngftelU. O.

ORCHIDS.

$a.oo"pe?' c

per barrel

stock of estab-
Is. A number of
Correspondence

healthy plants at
best quality. $1.00
ws. Utica. N. Y.

PAEON I ES.
Paeonj

old root
1.000, $40
N. Y.
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Good & Reese Co.

per 100: Obconlca. $1.50;
, Baby Prlm-
Sprlngfleld, O.

Baby Primroses, nl(

plants. 2 In., $2.00 per
166, Sprlngneld, Ohio.

Baby Primroses. Good stock fr
pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor
Sprlngneld. Ohio.

•'The Classlfled Advs. bring big r

PLANT LISTS.
Kentta Belmoreana

Areca Lutescens, 3-ln., 3
4-ln., 25c each. All cool

i

stock, and cannot be dupllc

Boston Fern, 3-ln.. $8.00; 4-in.. $15,00; 5-in.,

$30.00 per 100.

Sword Fern, Nephrolepls Cordata Compacta,
2',i-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Rfx Begonia, finest varieties, 2V2 and 3-In.,

Geraniums. 2-in.. Double and Single Gran
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Poitevln
Bonnat. Atkinson and S. A. Nutt, $3.00 pi

100; Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Campbell Violets, rooted runners, 60c per K
Carnations. Portia, McGowan, Peachblo

and Scott, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

New Carnation Klttatinny,
sport from Daybreak, exactly
Daybreak, and wants like tr
class and a money maker. 2-ii

cutting, $6.00 per 100.

Achyanthes,
benas. Verbenas, Coleus and Alter
red and yellow; Scarlet Sage. Clari
Ageratum, blue and white and Prin
Ine; Heliotrope, blue. Also Imperi
All 2-lnch stock, $2.00 per 100.

Lemon

Roses, Bride
per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
$10.00 per 100.

Imperial Violets,
Cash with order (

Brides

M. Emmans, New

Tom

Doz.
Abutilon, Savitzli. 2V4-in $1.00
Achyranthes. Lindenii, 2i^-in 50
Ageratum, Cope's Pet ; 50
Alyssum, Giant Double
Thumb, 2V4-in

Asparagus Plumosus Nan
3-in., very strong

Asparagus Sprengeri-
2VS-in., good
Seedlings

Cannas, C. Hende VIme. Crozy.

fleld-gruw'n.

Per 100
Rainbow, Firebrand. Verschaf-
Golden Bedder, Victoria and

Eisele,

The

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. .. Per
One year
Two years, light
Two years, heavy
Three years, 4 to 6 feet, for screens,

per 100. I'rlvet cuttings, $1.26 per 1,000.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, office, 606 4th .

Asbury Park. N. J.

2,500 California privet, iVj feet high, once cu
back, $4.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 3,500 Call
fornia privet. 18 In. high, strong, $1,

$10.00 per 1,000. 100 Euonymus, 18 In. high
bushy, green. $5.00 per 100.

varlegata, strong ' *" ""

grandlflora, 2^^

J. L. O'Qulnr

1. 18 li

per 100. Magno-
well branched, $6.00 per
Co., Raleigh. N. C.

ROOTED CUTTINGS^
ROOTi;i • I

'
. '

' / i
' \liY.

Coleus. 1. .. :i - 1"".

Ageraturii l-.,.,- l: ,i,.| .mu-,sI.;i1I, White,
$1.00 per mil. yuxk plants uc these from 3-ln.

Lemon Verbena, stock plants. 1 year old, at
$1.50 per doz. Young plants from thumb pots,

$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Giant Double Sweet Alyssum, rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100.

VInca Varlegata, 3 ft. long, bushy. $12.00

per 100.

English Ivies, strong and bushy, 3 feet high,
at $20.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa. 2 years old, good stock.
$5.00 per dozep.

100 shrubs of Deutzia Gracilis, 3 ft. diam-
eter, 3 ft. high, fine for a park or large private
place, at $6.00 per dozen.

John Reck, Bridgeport, Conn.

.per 100,

Rooted cuttings by mj
Ageratums
Fuchsias per juu.

Ivy, German and Kenllworth per 100.

Piieas per 100.

seedlings per 100.

IKS per 100.

100.

Coleus Verschaffeltii. 75c per 100; Golden
Bedder. 60c per 100; Ageratum dwarf blue,
alyssum dwarf. 50c per 100. Cash. Jas. Am-
bacher. Long Branch, N. J.

Kaiserin, P(
Plants sold

berg, 51 We

Meteor.

t if 'not
at once,
ir Rein-

tion. Brides
first class, f

shipment. T

ities, $6.00 per 100. Kaiserin,
e above taken from stock re-

Tiium at Philadelphia exhibi-

,
$3.00 per 100; selected, all

2-in. standard pots, ready for
Bartram. Lansdowne. Pa.

We shall have
Bride. Cusin. Mrs.
and Meteor plants,
pots, at planting t

gate on orders. W
Dorrance. Dorrance

I of Liberty. "Maid.
Morgan. Golden Gate

from 21,2-in. and 3',3-in.

le. We will also propa-
te for prices. Benjamin

Library
Pub. Co..

36.000 Grafted Roses. On ManettI stocks.
Bridesmaid. Bride. Golden Gate. Kaiserin. 2V4-

In. pots. $12.00 per 100. $95.00 per 1.000. Sunrise.
$15.00 per 100. Liberty. $18.00 per 100. Orders
booked nww. Stock warranted first-class.

S. J. Reuter. Westerly. R. I.

Maid! Libertv! Bridel Kaiserin! Strong
plants with healthy own roots. If you want
the best stock obtainable, place your order at
once tor immediate or later delivery. Stephen
Mortensen. Southampton, near Philadelphia. Pa

, color a light pink
per doz.; Admiral

Schley, the best crimson bedder ever intro-
duced. $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. John
Cook. 318 No. Charles St.. Baltimore. Md.

10.000 roses, dormant and H. Ps.. outdoor
grown; also same grown In 4-ln. pots, own
loots; choice assortment; strong, healthy
plants. Also monthly, moss, climbing, etc. F.
A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Grafted roses,
erty. $18.00; Mi
$12.00: Meteors
100. $25.00 per 1

y for 4-ln. Per 100: Lib-
Brides and Golden Gate.
Irldes. own roots. $3.00 per
Chris. Hansen. St. Paul.

Grafted roses, choice plants, 3-ln., ready tor
immediate planting. Liberty, $18.00 per 100;

Maids, Brides, and Golden Gate, $12.00 per 100;

$110.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

T. rose
H. P. Crin

Rutherford. N. J.

American Beauties—Strong plants from 2x3-

n. pots, ready for a shift. $6.00 per 100. $50.00

)er 1000; they are the best lot of plants I have
ver offered. Jos. Heacock, Wyncote. Pa.

Koses, 6-ln., at 9c; fine, clean plants, C. Sou-
pert. La France. Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette
des Blanches. Malmalson. etc. W. H. Salter,

Rochester, N. Y.

erles and Woottons. In 2 and 2',A.|nch., extra
! stock. Extra fine Beauties In 3 and 4-ln.

Ite Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Bride and Bridesmaids, rooted cuttings. $1.60

per 100; 2-ln.. $3.00 per 100; 3-In., $5.00 per 100.

F. R. Hills. Maywood. III.

RUSSELIA.

Springfield. Ohio

SALVIA.

Cash. R. VIn

Salvias. R. C. per 100; Golden Spotted, $5.00;

Golden Leaved. $1.60; Clara Bedman. $1.25.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

nell. West Grove. Pa.

vias Clara Bedman and splendens. 2V4-ln..

per 100. C. Elsele, 11th and Jetterson
Philadelphia. Pa.

S. D. Brant. Clay

Morris Floral

SAXIFRAGA.

SEEDS.
75c; 1.000. $6.00. Aspar-
100. S5c; 1.000. $7.00. A.

inii. $2.50. H. H. Berger
New York.

3 for florists and market

Philadelphia. Pa.W. Atlee Burpee & Co..

Spring seeds of all kinds ready now. McKel-
ir & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chl-

Co.. Rochester, N. T.

Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

Co.. Springfield.

STEVIA.

Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.
.50 per 100. Greene &

SWAINSONA.

SWEET PEAS.
Sadie Burpee,
Chas. E. Mee-

,
Germantown,

ses. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Ga

00. C. L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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TRADESCANTiA, _

Chlllicothe. Mo. — —
VEGETABLUPLANTSrH

-
Tomato-Lormard, M^}15^ti^rDwa.rf Cham-

^^c^pp^r^iuU fli^e.^Kuby King. Sweet «„
I . ««^ nthara rpadv fop iranspianiing. -sou

§oiden''leK!blanchlng. .mall P'^n.^ready for

X^^e^?t<l.c''^-nJ°°R?^d .'"Ju^^njp on

«-
1°„%^ Tad\^oVp«Wo«cf

farir^.^ pS-AlT^^^- p'l? l^?Jo."^ar^K.-V.i'^

cent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md

fnto 12 to'l8 plants and 30 to 40 cuttings from

Lach clump.%?.00 per 100; f5-f
,« P- I-"""' C"^^"

W. Relmers. Station A. Louisville. Ky.

"violets. Rooted ™nners, strong, healthy

fd°^^un^e^rf 6'5°"cfs^ %"'r ^« J^SJ^'pl' Y^-
Cash with order. L. J. Barber & Son. Ana-

,,v and D. Champion tomato plants,

"s'c per 100: J1.25 ver l,m m ^^-
own Lorillard plants at oc each. Cash.

Griswold. Worthlngton. Ohio.

1.000. W. D. Chase &

VERBENAS.

Marie Louise, carefully selected runners. 60c

npr 100- $3 00 per 1.000. Ask for sample. Smith

If Young 00.^456 E. wash. St.. Indianapolis.

Ind. -—;

—

,,. ,„.^ f,-^m •>ii„jn Dots Swanley White.

CampbeU and Rus'sfan.*^ »2:25 per IW; $20.00

p?r 1,000. Gooa & R'^g^g '^°- SPr'Pgfle''^' °-

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick, 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

'Fred Paul. 632 Race St., pTuIdii^^hmTPa. _

tion. C. G Velle & Son. Marlboro. N. Y.

Strong rooted runners of Pr'n^^fo"' ^^^1^'
from soil. J1.00 per 100; 56.00 per 1.000. Cash.

Heim Bros.. Blue Island, 111.

pany, N. J^

- Marie Louise, from soil. 60c Pf l™:
^o^hir''

1,000. W. D. Chase & Son. New London, Ohlo^^

For latest prices urouic and

-es, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-

'"'^°'"=Skrlan P. Kelsey.
UOG Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

: per 1.000
- 1.000 de-Galax leaves, b:

rA-e%i"tJ.°ry'p=kT o[ Ts: 'crovirWrn-Co.,

Millington. Mass.

& Co .
"^-«6 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves, $1

Fifty leaves mailed for

Co., Wa.shinston, D. C.

^^_GARDEN_TOOLS.
Parim & Orendorff Co.. Canton,

-

500,000 verbenas, CoT^iest named varieties

rr^ToV;%'2ror^r'?,So$"rRoTe5i^c^&'60c
per lOO; »o.w per i,vw.

Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.Dillon. ±5loonisuuiB. * o-
^

w^i?e"""b^^l ^^^c^.t-mi.fdTr "s^^^^'io^^r

MISCELLANEOUS.

'Verbenas. Mammoth strain ^eParate^ col-

ors. Booted cuttings. 60c per 100, ?5.«) per

?l)0. Vick & Hill Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Verbenas. Best mammoth in separate col-

ors 2>?-"n. $2.00 per 100. Jas. Ambacher, Long

Branch. N. J.
^

,oJ;\^o^rdcu!tTn'ls,=ri'er"ioo!^I^"ruegl^""Br?^';

Toledo, Ohio.
' -vforhenas 10 choice colors, named. 2i4-in..

51 50 per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

'

Verbenas, 15 varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Tos H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Lemon verbena. $1.50 per 100. Greene & Un-

derhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

VINCAS.
vmca vaHegata, white «nd green foliage:

fo"n!$'l?'-50>^e?!:o'oo.^"^,oodrRelfco.fUrlJ;g-

Clerodendron Baltouri, W-in., $2 00 per 100.

Honeysuckles, 6 sorts, 2%-ln $2^00 per 100.

?eron<=%^on^trira^</rt'^ie?rni;k°°g£t|o^
r^^litit 2S,-in $6 00 per 100. Myrtus communis.

^we"et terman myrtle, ^'A-in
^^^^l.^H ZPhrvnium varlegatum, elegant foliage^.*-m.

$2 50 per 100. Plumbago sanguinea., pink flow-

or.; 2?i-in $3 00 per 100. Sanseverla zeylanica,

'L-in $2"00 per 100. Stephanotis florlbunda.

S^t-ln:; $3.00 per 100. The Good & Reese Co..

Sprin gfield. Ohio.

Springfield, Ol-

on-Hudson. N. Y.

Pittsburg. Pa.

;=^lfenTe? l^"! i^^^^TTf'Bl^^

send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

'^" lohf Lucis &^o^,_PhlladeIphla,^a_

T>n FXCHOIGE—Caladlums, 6 tw ,j-,..— .,
—

S- OO nir 100 Cape Jasmine, 10 to 12 inches

high at $8.00 per 100; double and single geran-

i,ms 2 in at $2 00 per 100 for rooted cuttings

of Golden' 'Redder and red y<="<=hj«^l"'
^^^^

other good sorts of coleus. J. D. Hooper, siz

Brook Ave., Richmond, Va.

1 large plants

Ohic
1.. $2.i 2Vi-

$-!OT"T-'ln.. $4.00; 3%-ln., $6.00; 4-ln., $W.00 per

100 Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Vincas Per 100, green, trailing, 2J4-ln..

Mioe-in $15.00; variegated, trailing, 2y4-in.

L'. OO.' Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

vinr.«<. strone 3-in.. green, $4.00 per If'".

varlelat^d. $6.M per 100.^ Krueger Bros.. To-

ledo. Ohio.

C.^EU:4':N!ih\^-^^5e'«trsol%'t"sV,IVl?ad%hTa;

Pa.
^

Vincas. variegated. 4-ln.. $12.00 P^r IM-

Cash. Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

- To Exchange-Or for sale e^'^Vf- '^/.S'=,_'"'i;u|
nf carnations for the retail trade; In Dua

and bloom A No. 1 varieties; all colors,

wm exrangt for coleus. Geo. Staftllnger,

Sprlngvllle, N. Y.
,

To Exchange—Fuchsias. 2'.A-in., $2.00 and

Sweet Alyssum. dbl., $1.50 per 100, for rooted

c"ttmgs of coleus. altemantheras and Ian-

tanas W. G. Haebich. Auburn, Ind

larpe Magnolia grandlflora, ,

bushy, pot-grown plants pre-

.'ive price to Isaac H. Moss,

;— * ^f oil trii*its Reed Glass &
P^TSf:^^ W. Broa'd^wa'?: New York.

Good Hose. J.G.&A.Esler. Saddle Klver^N^.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arcn at.

Vlnca major varlegata. 4-ln very strong.

$10.00 per 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

"Vinca vines, 2 varieties, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.
^"~^^ ^^ Geo. H.

VINES.

.iS^S ^a°nrie«e?sLn' i^ P^hlla^elph.t;

Pa.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise violets, fine plants. Februan^

struck, $10.00 per 1,000; rooted runners, $=«' Per

1 000 clumps, $4.00 per 100. The above plants

aVTilean and tree from all disease. My stock

l<i mostly grown on stone work and 40 degrees

at nlKht^ the fragrance and color of bloom can-

not be surpassed and they brought top price

all winter Please call and see for yourself be-

?orovou secure your plants. I will keep them

Jot voS until May or first of June. Please order

elrly: C. Lawrltzen, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson,

N. Y.

__CUT FLOWER BOXES.

M^^l^^^n^l^N^^i^i^^^
Florist!!' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

INSECTICIDES,

L;r;vVcSrajp™';--iv,-~pS
^L'mp"hre\= a°d'drlsl B.' Hammond, Flshklll-on-

Hudson, N. -'

Nikoteen.

H. SchuUz & Co.. 117-133 Market St.. Chicago.

DECOR ATIVE^iWATERiAL.

Seminole Pah

Fresh green palm
ii.l."!. needle pines, south-

.rices; most liberal terras.

Davenport, Fla.

"Sheet Moss, extra fancy select $1.50. medl-

um grade $1.25 per barrel. Cash with order.

Schmidt's' Greenhouse, East Side, Toledo, O.

Daeger ferns, $1.25 per 1,000; laurel roping, 4.

6 ?nfoc pfr yard; Princess pine $5.00 per 100

lbs. Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns. $1.60 per 1.000. H. M. Rcb-

inson. 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

noes not injure the most sen-

sitive p,»...=. Endorsed by prominent florists^

"f ^^^rif%'!.b^cc°o l=„''^o^?e"|inro^°°J?lk°o^

?e"en, 'sold W^see^ci-en.^^Clrcular Jre.
^^

If vou want healthy plants, fumigate wiin

NlLt^lcide"^ Tobacco warehousing and Trading

Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave.. LouisMiie. ivy.

V For free booklet wriio ivc.

Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN_jyiOWERS^
-7^;^^;f;;^;TrL^[Wlj5wer Co. . Newburgh. N. Y.

"cupper Lawn Mower Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Crosses. Anchors.
foliage, tastefully

Paris and Berlin

at special luw „..ocs. A. Rolker &
'52 Dey St.. New York City.

MeUl Designs—

W

etc., in green and
trimmed with flowe

About 12,000 violet plants. Sand struck cut-

tings. $10.00 per 1,000 for Marie Louise

lloOO per 1.000 for Farquhar. Clean. No

2;C'!ot°';o'"c''o=,J;e''o'n la?e?l^ Pl'^e p^e^'^'ent^-B

luV. "josephMarkTe? Rhtnebecr N^W^YorT

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

The Florists' Manual, by "William Scott u

FERTILIZERS.

°\ T"Hew°s"& Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 2Sth

and M Its., N. E.. Washington. D. C.

"
The Whllldln Pottery Co., InfO^PO^ted.

pSr^cSrK|^>:^rS:.^"^

lert on appiicttLi.'j

Bethlehem. Pa.

(near Wrightwood

Red Standard Pots, wide ""•"'•

lurned and porous. Reduced prices.,urnea '"'^i' ^ Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.
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pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

REFRIGERATORS.

Sprayt-is.
ORR &

73 RanJu
ARE CO.. 71 and

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnation
lupports. H. P. Llttlefleld. Worcester, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn

Manufacturers of the
Floral Designs. A full It

on hand. Write for cata

1122 Pine St., St. Lou

76-78 Wabash

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

John W. Spencer, of Cornell Univer-
sity, has finished his course of lectures

which he has been giving in the public

schools, under the management of the

Woman's Union,
His talks were upon the subjects of

flowers and gardening, and proved very
interesting to his listeners. The Wom-
an's Union will hold a flower show in

the fall, similar to the one which was
such a success last year, and it will

probably be held some time in Septem-
ber, The children will raise the flowers

at home, and valuable prizes will be
awarded the successful competitors The
classes to which awards are to be made
include the following:

1. For best cut flower display grown by anv
public school pupil. For tlie best display of
vegetables grown by any public school pupil

2, For best display, grown by pupil, of cut
asters, coreopsis, morning glory, dianthus
marigolds, nasturtiums, petunias, phlox bache
lor buttons, zinnias,

3, For the best box or pot of plants raised
from seed by a boy. For the best box or pot
of plants grown from seed by a girl.

4. For the best display " '
"flowers from

hool garde

5. For best aranged bouquet of cut flov
6. For best display of cut flowers gr<
;hool yard.
7. For greatest improvement in school

"RETURNS ARE SPLENDID."
In sending renewal order for their clas

sified ad under "Dahlias" in the EEV^EW,
under date of April 20, Messrs. Lothiop
& Higgins, East Bridgewater, Mass -.a^

"Returns are spjendid."

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

Enclosed find $1 in payment for an-

other year's subscription to the Flor-
ists' Review, which I cannot do with-
out. W. L. Loudon,

Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Waterville, Me,—H, R, Mitchell &
Son are building a house 21x110.

San Francisco, Cal.-;—J, Kessell
building two fern houses 17x125.

C. A.

dor

CLOVER SEED.

Kill" <V <•(.., Toledo, 0,, say un-

"Sr: I ..II 1 iliii. i-l over. It has been
an inlrii ,1 iii._. .in.. I 'rices have averaged
higher than lor several years. Stocks of

old seed are very small and less than
for several seasons. Receipts here have
been small, only 70,001) bays :ii,'ainst

'140,000 last year an. I
'n uni the

enormous crop of ls!i. r
|

m li.ivc

been the smallest mm. 1-*" High
prices checked them. u. i.jlai m. ,u].s the

new crop. The prices of that will fluctu-

ate as the guesses vary upon how the

new crop will turn out. It will not
average as low as some recent years even
if the crop should bo a good one,

A NEW VARIETY.
There was a rare and beautiful exhi-

bition in the city council Monday night,

as those who cast their eyes over the
radiant banks of roses and lilies avow.
It seems impossible that those who saw
and rejoiced in its glories should not feel

moved still further to improve the an-
nual exhibition hereafter by eliminating
that rare American orchid, the species
Ward Heeler of the genus Aldermanus,
which at various places reared its bul-

bous head and prehensile stamens from
among the other flowers,—Chicago Daily
News,

West Andover, Mass,—E, Flynn, for-

merly of Lawrence, has leased the Ed-
wards greenhouses,

Madison, N, J.—L, M, Noe is building
a new house 20x211, Lyons & Blake are
building two, one 10x150 and the other
18x150.

Rochester, N. Y,—H, E, Wilson has
just completed a new greenhouse 30x400
connecting the old range with a brick

store building 20.\50 on Hudson Ave. The
new house is an even span, iron frame
structure, and is divided by glass parti-

tions into three sections, two of which
will be devoted to roses and one to palms.
The store will be lighted by electricity

and fitted up in thoroughly modern
style. The additional greenhouse gives

ilV, Wilson a total of 50,000 feet of

glass. He has a down-town store at 88
Kast Main St,

We nAVE received from Messrs. L,
Boehmer & Co., Yokohama, Japan, a
copy of their wholesale catalogue of
Japan bulbs, plants, trees, etc., for 1901-

1902. It is freely illustrated by engrav-
ings by Japanese artists in color and is

very attractive.

Ind.—Hedges &. Clark
will build two houses this season,

Albany, N, Y.—W, C, King & Co.
have purchased the business of Geo. H.
Grey,

St, Mary's, Pa.— Tlie St, Mary's
Green house Co, are adding two houses
17x100,

Cambridge, Mass,—The wife of Robert
Cameron, of the Botanic Garden, died
.4pril 14, after a long illness.

New Bedford, Mass.—E, Chamberlain
has leased a store on Purchase street and
will start in business for himself May 1,

He was formerly with Wm. Pierce. The
latter has turned his business over to his
son, W, P, Pierce,

Ised Inited States...,

SOD CRUSHER

AN" PULVERIZER.
I

No. 3 ^

$20.00.

1

The Florists' Supply Company
I

NORTH TONAWANOA, N. Y. |

They will save you the amon
they cost you in one week.

$5.00. $10.00,

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Jlever break in sag'g'ing'.
Firm and strong,
Z-asting- qualities a lifetime.

glass or gutter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.
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HenryW. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, expert Advice, etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WsPiM
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required-No heating oP
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure tne most se\

blooms-Very effe
Price 60<t per box of 12

rolls. All dealers se// it f

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for fuU particulars to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky. '

t
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Our old customers can tell you about our Greenhouse Ma-
teriaL There are probably several in your vicinity.

Write us about it and we will tell you who are nearest to you.
We rest our reputation upon the work we have already done.

Ask the owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress.

Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our material and
our workmanship.

Our large number of satisfied customers is our strongest in-

dorsement. We would like to add you to the number.

Every
DescriptionJOHN (£) — UESCRIPTIOIN

Mention THE REVIEW when yc

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES. FITTINGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Jt jt j» jt Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers. J« J« J«
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT-

iides and back

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Bnat liKldo for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
JVIAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 56 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,„iN Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PQStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSB...
bouse work. 1 am prepared to meet
inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 22e

^References given from the leading Hori
of Cook County.

MentI n THE REVIEW when you write.

Evans' ImproYed

Mention The Revli

High Grade BOILERS

aiS., For GREEHHOtSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
^-\Ve make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York Office on receipt of live cents postage for each.

I non O DIIDUUAHJI nn general office and works. Irvlngton-on-Hudson. N. Y.

LUnU & DUnNnAIVl UU. new YORK office, St.JamesBldg.. Broadway &26thSt.,N.Y

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

New

Features!

Improved Over

1900 Model!
~ Runs EasierThan Ever!

I about tfiis great invention. Anyone who writes in will

I about our rake. No person who has a lawn can
rrass saver. Two sizes—20-inch. $12.00; H-inch, $10.00
or dark green. Endorsed by Florists. Gardeners. Seeds-

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.

1901 MODi:i..

afford to be without

cular. Addn

Iron Reservoir

Vases

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

Cemeteries.

With tlie reservoir the)
need water onlv once ir

every ten or fifteen days

these vases. 24 differ

m. Get our prices.

F. A. FLOOM&CO.
TIFFIN, OHIO.

Merit Inn The Revlrw when V.-|U wrlte^

LJJI!ILMJ'
233 MERCER STREE"
GRE&INnOUSE BUIUDirSO,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

THE REVIEW when you
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PANDANLIS VEITCHII
Showy Plants 6-inch pots, J5 to 18 inches above pot, $t.00 each.

for porch or lawn, 7-inch pots, 20 inches above pot, $1.50 each.

hard grown and well colored. 8-inch pots, 24 inches above pot, 2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
upsai station, Penna. R. R. GeriTiantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRENE
THE COMING COMMERCIAL PINK CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings,

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, grand rapids, mich.

WM.F.KASTING jum
PIHOLESALE
Ui COMMISSION

FLORIST....
B08ES, CABNATIOKS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BUFFALO, N.Y.
Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

A COMPLETE
REFERENCE
BOOK FOR
COMMERCIAL

^ ^ FLORISTS.

\VlLLIAM Scott llTitlM'm'mirl.ionihly

FLORISTS' PUB. CO., Caxton BIdg, CHICAGO.

The l^cvicw's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE ^ . . . x r j l x
is the verdict of the buyers. " It IS SO casy to find what you want.
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THORBUi'S

SEEDS
Tuberoses Double Pearl,

largest si7e, 80c per IIX)
; SS.OO per lOljii

Finest Mixed Gladioli for Florists,
all colors.

Choice Imported Named Gladioli
m grent variety.

Special Price List for Florists on application.

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTLANDF STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yo

GYCAS
Revoluta Stems.

Gloxinias. .4 .u. up. .ii.\

Caladiuiii Esciil.-ntuni. 5

$15: T.x'J-in.. 100. 13.00; 1000,

GladioU. Superb mixture
least SO per cent white and light.

Kentia Beli
Cocos Will
Panri.iri'i=i

Sinensis Flmbrtala. mixed.

bulbs.. 3,00 2r,

1.. 100. *2.II0: 101

9xl2-in.. KiO. ?li.(

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW 70BK.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Begonia Rex.
3-ineli pots, 85.00
4-inch pots, 8.00

The above stock i^ '.< .

.ihouUl be shiM. .

Vinca Major
Variegata

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
e Review when you write.

GERANIIMS, ^™^i^°"=
choice, 2-in., $IoO per lUO.

2-iu

Dble. fringed Pet-
Cryptonieria

Japonica (^apan Cedar), 2-inch, $S.OO per 100.

Asparagus bprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWi;iZrOS, Qnakertows, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

HIBISCUS TOTUS ALBA
Hardy Shrub, pure white, blooming from June
until frost. The florists' friend. Cue year
plants. $2.00 per dozen.

CLIVIA HYBRIDS.

ISIV1ENE CALATHINa.
s,,l, ihli.l Summer Lilv. Flowerilie bulbs,
MXe, ^rl" l«'. J.l ^izc, iio^.bo per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA.

JOHN G.HEINL& SON,
TERRE H41TE, IND.

Cycas l^evoluta.
n =.„. c..^. Ihe LONG LEDormant Stems.

LE4F Variety
ONI.T HAITDI,ED.

3 NEW IMPORTATION JUST ABBIVED. fr

I Per 100 lbs.... $8.00 Per 1000 lbs $70.00 |
^j Per 500 lbs $37.50 Per 2000 lbs $130.00 j^

3 Please state with order what size wanted, from '+ lb. to 30 lbs. ^
Ijl Prices 011 all Sumiiier, Fall and Winter Bulbs cheerfully given by ^

I
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

|

S^=to-date FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manafacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..

500,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECaV HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST
Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; J5.00 per 1000.

Plants, r2.5U per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, BloomBbarg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

'MAID, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, KAISERIN.

obta pL-i

order at once for immediate (

STEPHEN MORTENSEN,
Sonthampton, - - near Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

CROWL FERN CO..
Tekgriph Cllhce New Sil.ni Miss

P. O.. MILLINQTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

No. 3 ORDWAY PL.. Rear of 347 Washington St.,

Telephone Jl.iiii ',ro7. BOSTON. MASS.
Mention THE REVIEW wlien you write,

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Ji'^'.'I'^'.FIorists' Wire Designs,

iiuii all Uecorativ
Mention Th<t Revlp

...LATANIAS...
Utai

. pots. It, flS.OO per

Launias, ,•- in. pots, < and 4 plants to pot, 2H to ' feet
height and diameter, 12 to U leaves, *'-'i.llO per doien.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
5.3rd and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Wedding Decorations.

The innumerable forms of churcli floral

decorations ;ne .-ullirieutly interesting

for a longer series of articles, but we
can only now deal with the most im-
portant points. The few rough sketches
we present this week must be considered
from a framework point of view; we
hope to be able to again present them
from a finished side. It must be remem-
bered that a frame is but as a founda-
tion, the superstructure depends on the
artist.

One of the most difficult problems for

the decorator is how to fasten a stand in

the pews without defacing woodwork or
obstructing the passageway. We have a

stand which fits snugly in the corner
of the pew; one screw eye in the floor

holds it in place. Any of the stands
shown can be put in the pew; a screw
eye under the seat will make secure from
tampering fingers or superfluous adi-

pose. Don't use wire in fastening
bunches of flowers on the end of pews ; a
stout rubber band or baby ribbon is best.

It does not always require an immense
amount of stuff to make an effective

decoration; a plant or cluster of greens
well placed and daintily finished is a
pleasure to look at.

Now, in regard to house decorations,

be it for the wedding or the reception,

somewhat different rules apply. Color
lines need not be so severe; that is, we
mean more colors can be used in a house
than in church, but in all cases the
greatest harmony should prevail. You
have different rooms in a house and each
should be made a feature by distinct

treatment and different color. Your
greatest efl'ort should be made in the

ceremonial room. The banking of mir-
rors, unless you have e.xtra fine material,

had better be left alone; the custom is

dying out any way. If you can untwist
and train a Crimson Rambler or two on
something similar to the wire shown it

will show off better than all the stiff

banks of greens you can manufacture.
As mentioned, you can cut off the blooms
and tie on any color desired. Golden
Gate, De Watteville, Carnot, Bride or

any of the light colors will be most ac-

ceptable roses in the principal room, and
the ne.xt to it should be something bril-

liant, siich as Liberty, Meteor, Brunner
or Beauty, to emphasize color effects.

Spring flowers, such as tulips, dafl'o-

dils, lilies, etc., can be made very attract-

ive all in one room. A room fixed up in

one or two colors in carnations is apt
to be more admired than the roses. Com-
binations can be made, of course, with
almost anything, but the arranger must
not be color blind.

At extensive weddings in New York a
colonnade of Greek or Roman pillars of

plaster of paris or stucco are often used;
the pillars are usually about 8 to 10

feet in height and 1 to IJ feet in diam-
eter. Roman garlands of roses, or pref-

erably climbing roses, naturally entwin-
ing the pillars, make them verv imnres-

if place on any-

f vines or gar-

;; only fit embel-

part, that is on a background of, say,

white or yellow bunting, with tracery of

vines, immense heraldic or cupid bows
and streamers of delicate pink ribbons,

with here and there clusters of flowers

to' match, can be made to show up amaz-
ingly good. Combinations can be made
to suit the exigencies of the case, or

the imagination of the artist; some very

good examples of this kind of decoration

were done at McKinlcy's last inaugura-
tion, which we attended for the purpose
of writing up for this department; a

|]H's.,uii' lit nilii 1 iiiJitcrs, however, has
|Mc\-iiir-l 11, I '-jning our impres-
>i.iii,. lull ;iii iilliiir like this is always
viiliiiible. \\r -liiill ili-russ it during dull

times.

But again to wedding decorations.

The use of flowering plants is most ap-

propriately pleasing in the house, and
you want to tell your customers the

placing of them in vases in conspicuous
places is apt to give the impression that

they have always been there, and people
desire to create this impression. The
less artificial (we mean "rigidly fixed

up" or too apparently fixed) your work
looks all the better. A great mistake
is made by even the best artists in having
some of the best parts of their work too
low down. It is certainly absolutely nec-

essary that pots, etc., should be covered,

that a group of plants should have a
finished look; but we should remember
that when a room gets jammed with
people, as it docs invariably, your deco-

rations are lost if they are not above
the heads of the people. Keep your best

work where it can be seen at all times.

Remember, too, in a house there is

less call for the spectacular. Some great
paintings must be always viewed from a
distance. Your work in large buildings
must be on the same principle as the
"impressionist" picture, but the work in

the house must bear close range criti-

cism only, therefore it must be of a more
polished type. ,

We will deal exclusively with bouquets
next week. In the meantime if vou have

liny question to ask send it along. We
very frequently hear from the introduc-

ers of novelties. The great trouble with
growers is that they are satisfied to stick

a half-dozen of their pets in a vase, get

thorn photographed and have the picture

])ut in with their adv. We would be

[jlcascd to assist in better presentations

of deserving flowers or plants.

IVEItA.

HELPS IN DECORATING.
We have roughly sketched a few wire

frames and devices that are useful in ar-

ranging large decorations. These are
made by Reed & Keller, of New York,
whoso address will be found in the ad-

vertising columns.
Figure 1 represents a very substantial

arch made of bolted sheet iron. It is

made so that when not in use it can be
taken apart and stored in a small space.

It is usually made ten to twelve feet high
but can be extended. It is suitable for

church, house or ball decorations and
can be made the principal feature of

even the most extensive job. With sim-
ple wire hooks growing plants can be
suspended from any and every pait.

Wlien covered with growing plants of

Adiantum Farleyense and a vase or two
of choice flowers it gives a magnificent
effect.

Of course there are numerous ways of

"making it up." One very effective way
is to cover it entirely with climbing
roses. It is merely a matter of price,

material and "know how." A bell or
set of bells can be suspended from the
center. One thing about this arch is

that there need be no fear of its falling

over, and the shape is a matter of choice.

Figure 2 is a wreath canopy for a
house wedding. The wreath is of the

orescent shape, very wide frame and
from four to six feet in diameter, the
top of wreath inclining forward to form
a canopy effect. There is a very large

liow at the bottom of the wreath. The
iron pipe stem is eight feet high with a
heavy rest at the foot.

This design can be made up very hand-
soMudy. The wreath should be filled full

with but one color rose, the bow of a

contrasting color. Sometimes it is made
of flowers on wire work but most often
is of sash ribbon. Very bright colors

are usually used in this design to most
surely avoid funeral effects.

A very popular design now is the shell

canopy. It is a wire frame in the shape
of a sea shell on a pipe stand like the
preceding. It "makos up" very effect-

ively and is full of meaning.
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Figure 3 is a very simple steel wire

frame to insert in a pot of Crimson
Rambler roses and fasten to a mirror.

Hide the wires with the foliage and bend

them to any shape desired. Cut off all

the Rambler blooms and you can then
attach several hundred roses among the

foliage in green glasses of water. Avoid
stiff or formal lines. Make it appear as

if the roses were growing in profusion

on that tree. Wire a few on the ends

and have all the flowers face outward.
This kind of wire frame can be used
for arches, canopies or any kind of de-

sign. It permits the artist to copy the

natural and that gives more pleasure

than formal lines.

Figure 4 is a steel wire frame that will

enable you to transform a corner or al-

cove in a room into a "bower of roses."

Fasten at the floor and again at the top.

One of these was recently covered with
American Beauty roses. Just fasten

them on as if they were growing, using
short ones at the bottom ana long ones
at the top.

Figure 5 is a six to nine foot skeleton
for a rose tree. The iron pipe is in two
pieces and extensible, the upper length

being held in position by the set screw
when in use. The lop is of steel wires
and it can be made finely effective for

avenue work. Smaller sizes are used for

table work. The stem and wires are
first covered with rose foliage, from

50 to 2.^0 roses of one color being used

On the wires. Any small leafless tree

in a plant pot can be used instead of

above for a frame.

Figure G shows a very handy stand
to hold a flowering plant, fern, vase or
arrangement of flowers to place in groups
of plants or at ends of pews down the

church. The iron pipe standard is six

feet high with wire pot frame on top.

Figure 7 shows a fancy nickel plated

counter stand to hold "shower", or other

bouquets. It can be made taller or

shorter bv means of the socket and set

CARNATION NOTES.

Diseased Carnations.

The plants sent for examination by
L. U. showed two kinds of disease and
both in a very advanced stage. The
White Cloud plant was badly affected

with bacteria and if the whole bench is

as bad as the plant sent there is not

much use of bothering with them any
longer. Better burn the plants.

There are many ways in which this

disease can be brought on, such as over-

watering, over feeding and sometimes im-

poverished soil, or in fact anything that

tends to weaken their constitution. Plants

that are kept growing steadily are not

likely to take the disease. When a plant

shows this disease you may be sure there

is something wrong in the treatment and
if it is allowed to get a good hold on a

plant it is hard to get rid of and seldom
do the plants fully recover from it; they

do not have the vitality necessary to

make a good, strongallow them
growth.
Some varieties are more jirone to take

this disease than others and special care

must be given to the watering and feeding

of those varieties from the time the cut-

tings are put into the sand until the

plants are through blooming eighteen

months after. There is perhaps nothing
better than an occasional dose of lime or

soot diiriii':' tlu- h'omiiinjr season. The
lime k.r|i III. Mil -,\,,i ;iinl soot is one
of the li.'^i l-h.rj. I- ] «.• liavc.

Our .A].ri irii, r ,, 111, i|i,^ discasc hss
invari:il'l> li'rn iiiii i lii. \ < mng stock ap-

parenlh- oiii:ji.n\. ii .nhl links hcalthv

and rlciiii nniil ilir il;nk il:iys of the fol-

lowing Willi. 1 whtii it irjpiioars unless

extreme care is exercised by the grower.

This is where selection of cuttings plays

an important part. We never propa-

gate from plants that show signs of this

disease and if any of the young plants

take it we dump them at once. To try

to doctor up young plants of standard
varieties is wasting time and money, be-

cause even if you do succeed in restoring

them to health in a month or two you
will be just that much behind those that
were always healthy; and so at best you
can only expect fair results.

The plant of Crane had on it a disease

best known as "purple-joint," but as I

have had no experience with this disease

I can give no light on the subject of

eradicatingit. T havehcard other growers
say that the Bordeaux mixture and also

the copper solution had proven effective

in keeping it in cheek. Perhaps Mr. U.
would do well to try one of these unless

he is willing to do "the best thing of all,

which is to burn the affected stock and
buy new stock from some one whose
slock he knows to be clean and healthy.

Fig. C.

There is no time to doctor young stock

now, but get a new start at once and get

the stock planted as soon as you can.

If Mr. U. has any faith in the indoor

culture this would give him an excellent

opportunity to get the benches planted

early. Jubilee, America and Mrs. Bradt
certainly do better with us grown this

way and no doubt there are others that

would appreciate it as well.

Planting Out

You should be in the midst of your
planting now unless the weather has per-

mitted you to finish before this date. In
our section from April 20 to May 10

seems to be the very best time for plant-

ing carnations; the weather is usually

mild between those dates and the young
plants take hold quickly and get down
to growing before the hot and dry days
and nights of summer come along. This

year we had a spell of fine mild weather
from the 9th until the 18th of April, and
many growers had a few thousand young
carnations in the field when on the 18th

a hea\'y snow storm came along and the

thermometer stood about 30 degrees sev-

eral nights in succession and not many
degrees higher during the day. While
this did no serious damage yet I am sure

it did no good either and the young plants

that are being planted now right after

the cold spell will be much better off.

But it is rather late an^ no time should

be lost in getting them out.

Shade.

We have just put a very light shade

on our cut bloom houses, as the sun has
suddenly developed a good deal of

strength and the red varieties will not
bear it many days without losing their

brilliancy aird later on their size and
freshness. Many of the pinks also lose

that brightness which we all admire so

much. I do not like to shade until it is

really necessary, and then a very light

shade is sufficient until the weather is

quite hot. Plenty of air and water will
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help more to keep up the quality. A
mulch of some loose material will help to

keep them from drying out too much, but

more care will be necessary in the water-

Try to cut all your blooms iir the

morning before the sun is hot. They are

fresher then than at any other time and
the color is also better; if the open
blooms are left on the plants through the

day the sun takes the color out of them
and gives them that washv ajipearancc.

A. F. J. Bauu.

A WEDDING BOUQUET.
We prcbcnt heiewith an enguniug

from a snap-shot photograph of a wed-
ding bouquet arranged bj- !Mr. Luis Kus-

larger the bettor. I will here step aside

to thank tin- oii"iiiators for their skill

for us I.I r ^

Then. )- ^.l'

private ^Mi.lri

commercial lluiLst^' products, except

quality, which is in favor of the florist,

owing to modern improvements ami bet-

ter facilities. When we meet together

let it not be for character analysis, not

for humdium, but for facts as they

present thenisches fiom fijiic to Wmv.

a forcib'e maun, i i I Ii. hi '

year of the dn \ mih. umiiii i i_. iniin i

ous plants th it ,\ ..ii .
.
iiM li m I..1111.I m

private collections pn'Mnus Ici the .id

vent of the chrysanthemum have now eu-

A Wedding Bouquet.

sell, of the firm of W. & L. Russell, Vic-

toria, B. C. The carnations used in the

bouquet are Flora Hill.

This firm grows carnations very suc-

cessfully, including Lawson, Marquis,
Bradt, America, Flora Hill, etc. Their
Lawsons have measured from 3 to 4

inches across all this last winter.

"WHERE ARE WE AT?"
[Paper read at ttie .\piil 25 meeting of the

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Horticultural Society by
Mr. John Shore, of Harrison, a member of the
Portchester Horticultural Society.]

As I learn from reports in the hor-

ticultural journals describing your meet-
ings, the subjects on which you have had
some very iirstructive essays I would
infer that you are a society of special-

ists. I am not in the class of specialists

but an ordinary practitioner. I have a

wider scope than the specialists and wish
to take advantage of that scope this

evening.
I will begin by asking you a question

:

"Where are we at?" Are w-e as garden-
ers on the ascendancy or degeneracy?
Now we hear very little of gardening
nomenclature, but carnations, roses, vio-

lets, clirysanthemuins and a few other

specialties; then the principal feature of

evervthing would seem to be size, the

tirely disappeared, so much so that it is

only a question: of time when we must
awaken to the fact how little we know
of plant nomenclature.
Some citizens have awakened to the

fact tlint n iHinili.^v of the animals of

the I'liil.il Si ill.- ;iri. becoming extinct

and til -:i\.' -II. Ii liave secured reserva-

tions till iliiir |.i..tirtion and perpetu-

ancy. 1 am jilcasid to know there is

also a reservation n-ow established in

Bronx Park where we may again become
familiar with plants we once knew but
have forgotten and also with plants of

recent introduction.

There is also another fact that pre-

sents itself, namely, that the most in-

structive feature of our society meetings
is the question box and the discussion

orr exhibits. But have the nature of our
ixliiliits 1 11 ,11. li that what we may
.ir^iuii.ii . .1- iii-ijiiitiraiit may have their

|iI:m.', I III 111. -. lu.. features depend the

tiihiri^iiiiiiii lit iHii knowledge as indi-

viduals, they alone can keep up the in-

terest that will draw the members to the

meetings.

In coii.iIu..i.-iii T .-.-iiiavatulate the mem-
bers of 111.. r.iii\i..\vu Society in that

they ai,. \w\r .i\\,ik.. iu the interests of

their s.i.aci\. in iliat they have contem-
plated iinilatimi- to members of other

Gardeners' Societies, though there is

enough latent talent if the fire is once

kindled that would supply an inexhausti-

ble source of information.

A HOT CORNER.

ave a hot corner enclo.sed on the

by the walls of the main house

11 "the east by a wing of it. This

has a south and southwest expo-

uid is an excellent place to grow
lal loquiring heat and shelter fioin

. uinds.
iillower vines are used to cover the

I he plants bein'g well started un-

as, botnip pl-ititiii" tiiiip in order

e the in l.iiij . n 11 h I 1
.

1 li above

aiU III 1 h. |il lilt |.l I. • .1 111 Iront

I,
-111' \ li 11 -. I I. Ill I'ls-irtora

II 1
1 I ..1 as a wall cover and

I
I .iiier among the passi-

1
1 \ iiii's at the back I use

u-ia -iiiensis and tall standard
standard lemon verbenas and
finishing towards the front

foims of abutilons. lantanas,

; and crotons. Geraniums,
and verbenas may be used to

fiont.

he-e plants have been started

t and ur bloom, or nearly so,

11 til 1.5, which is as early as
he put out here with safety.

iliciii hing with the hose de-

ti iidciii V to led spider.

W. C. EOAX.

1 11.1

TOMATOES UNDER GLASS.

apKiii- to the inquiry of B. K. Hed-
; in the last issue of the Review
lid say: Your correspondent's trou-

with "disease o:r his tomato plants is

Minns one. I have heard it claimed,

apiiaiently with good reason, that
! ili^ease appears in a house of toma-
• . the spores will remain in the house

trouble will get worse with each
succeeding year until finally profitable

tomato growing is out of the question.

It is claimed that the form of disease

called Cladisporium is hereditary, and
plants raised from tainted stock will re-

produce the disease. I have noticed the
disease always appears in the fall when
we may have a few days of damp, close,

iiuiggy weather. The orely thing to do is

to keep a dry moving atmosphere and
also keep your plants dry at the root

during such weather.
There is little doubt in my mind that

cow manure used in excess helps on the
disca^i. hy imln. iin^ a soft, sappy growth,
win h i- lial.l.. to take anything that
Cdin. - iI.iiil;. It 1 could get good rotted

sod 1 «oulii start my plants in it with-

out the addition of any manure whatever.

In such a soil the plants would make a
firm, short jointed growth, and when
you have a good set of fruit, feed your
plants. I prefer to use bone meal as a
top dressing and liquid manure made
from either cow or sheep manure.

With the best of looking after and
every precaution taken it is well nigh
impossible to grow a crop of tomatoes
under glass from start to finish without
getting some one or other of the nu-
merous leaf diseases, not to mention
stem rot. club foot, or eel worm.
With the competition from Havana

and all the southern states the days of

profitable winter culture of tomatoes
under sUiss seems about over.

C. ToTTr.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Don't Let Your Fires out.

I iloii't know of any more vahiablc
hint that I can give the average llorist

just now than to be sure and not let

your fires out. Many a hundred dollars
has been lost by a shortsiglited intention
of saving a few dollars in fuel. There
was a time when we thought we could
get along without artificial heat after
the first of May. For a good many years
of late we have been firing till the end
of May.
When I say this it is with the idea

that you have a general variety of stock
in one house, and there are exceptions
to this. For instance, carnation houses
need no fire; all they want is plenty of
ventilation. If you had a house entirely
devoted to zonal geraniums and there
was no shade on it you could get along
without fire as long as the weather was
bright and plenty of air. But a whole
bouse of one thing is the great exception
with those engaged in growing bedding
plants.

With shade on, which many will have
applied at this date, the tropical plants
which we grow so largely for our outsije
decoration will just stand still, and a
little worse than that. The Cannas, eala-
diums, above all coleus, and our helio-
trope, fuchsias, in fact, about everv-
thing, will suffer much. So keep up
your fires and ventilate freely.

Cyclamen.

This is the time that our houses are
rather more congested than any other in
the whole year, and it is also a time
when plants intended for next winter's
crop are likely to be neglected. The
most <areful and industrious one will do
it. II.. jiiif nc-lcct your young cyclamens.
"111. Ii -li. ul.l ii.nv be in 3-inch pots. If
>'"" -III" il"in soon into 4-inch use at
Ica-i ..iiitlm.l of good decayed leaf
mold.

It is early yet to put them in a hot-
bed and they do not want much shade.
A light bench is best for two or three
weeks longer, and it will be of great ben-
efit to them to have the pots plunged in
some material; coal ashes will do,
but refuse hops is better, or even
ehopped-up tobacco stems, for it will
keep down the aphis. An attack
of greenfly is most injurious and almost
ruination to them, and what is quite as
bad is to let them get killing dry while
they are in active growth. Smoke often
and .syringe every fine

Chrysanthemums.

May is the month when we propagate
the main crop of chrysanthemums. In
addition to the cuttings from the old
plants you can take the tops off the
earlier rooted cuttings. They break
quickly and you get three or four shoots
and many of us grow them that way.
The propagating bed is now cool, but
these cuttings don't need heat. All they
want is shading from the bright sun,
and if your sand is coan-c a copious
watering twice a dav.

Azaleas.

.Vzalins tliat you cut back after Easter
should be in a light, warm house and be
kept well syringed. Some of the east-
ern growers do not believe in cutting
the.se azaleas back so hard as we used
to, but leave them about as they flow-
ered, only be sure and pick off the flow-

ers. I would say that if an azalea was
in a good, healthy state there would be
no need of trimming them back very
much and they make all the more grace-
ful plants. But if the plant is in poor
health through a drying out or neglect
then a severe cutting back will give
the best results. And for several years
the best Easter plants we have had have
been those we have carried over.

While speaking of azaleas I made an
erroneous statement last fall and own up
to it. I said that the summered over
plants being established would force bet-

ter than those arriving from Europe.
You would think that would be the case,
but it is just the reverse. The newly
imported plants are much easier to bring
into flower.

Hydrangeas,

Don't neglect to shiftyour young spring
struck hydrangeas. Give them a 4-inch
and keep them under glass till the first

of June. Those for early forcing arc
best grown in pots plunged out in the
broad sun and given plenty of daylight
between them. Those for later flowering
can be planted out in some good, rich
soil, from which they will lift with all

their roots.

Smilax.

If you are going to renew your sniilax
bed this is about the time that the little

plants should go into a 3-inch pot and
be given a decent light bench, not nec-
essarily the best bench, but not under
the bench. A good, strong plant at the
beginning of July means one extra string
for the next year. William Scott.

HEATING.
What is the best system for heating

three houses, each ISxT."), in a locality
where tlio ..iit-^i.le (ompernture goes as
low a- ;:. .i.Li..- l..I.i» zero and the
inside t.iiip. I, .1111.- -I1..11I.I 1... from 55 to
60 dr;;u.~ l|..« iiijii\ pipes would it

require and of what size'; H. C. G.

For the heating of the three green-
houses as described by H. C. G. I would
advise a >(iaiii sy>lcm. 111,. M,-.\ui to Ije

iKiilcr i.f al I H\,aLl\ li..,>,. power
placed bLlciw Uic Hour '

level uf green
houses, and an arrangement of heating
pipes which would be partly over anJ
partly under the benches in the sev-
eral houses, proportioning the pipes at
about one foot of heating surface to
every four feet of glass. If your cor-
respondent will send a roug"h sketch
showing the arrangement of benches
he intends to use, the heights of side
of houses, and how much of them is

nected or separate, I would be pleased
to furnish you with a diagram show-
ing the best arrangement of pipes.

HENRY W. GIBBON'S.
Xew York.

HARDY PLANTS.
Till' i-on.stantly expanding demand for

liardy plants has brought to many flor-

ists orders that they find it diUicult to
execute in a satisfactory manner, and
several inquiries that have recently
reached the editor of the Review indi-
cate a rather widespread desire among
members of the craft for information
that will be really helpful to them.
As one correspondent puts it : "Xearly

all the plans I have seen published are
for an acre or more of ground, and when
I get an order to embellish the grounds
around an average city residence with
hardy plants I have nothing but my own
very limited experience to help me. Can
hardy plants be u.sed in a satisfactory
manner on the average city lot, and, if

so, how? If practicable, I wish the Re-
view would give us a variety of plans
suitable for different aspects. We have
frequent orders to plant a corner with
hardy plants. Please give us a few ex-

amples."
In response to this and other requests

we have arranged for a series of such
plans from Mr. John Higgins, who is in

charge of the hardy plants at Lincoln
Park, Chicago, and present the first of

the series in this issue. At our request
Mr. Higgins has made this first plan for

as small an area as the florist would
probably ever be called upon to plant,

making the planting as full and rich as
possible on the limited space. These
plans are of an existing place, and to ful-

ly carry out the idea the place will be
planted in accordance with these plans,

and we will, therefore, be later in the
season able to publish a picture showing
the effect produced and at what cost in

material and labor.

It will be noticed that native ferns are
used in one corner of the front plat, and
the reason for this is that the steps of

the house adjoining at the south shade
this corner. In the street there are sev-

eral large elm trees that shade the front

plat from 2 to 4 p. m., after which hour
the sun reaches it somewhat under the
trees. The house shades the plat till

toward noon. The entrance to the front
door of the house is at the north side of

the plat and is not shown in the plan.

What does appear is a curve in the walk
and the steps leading down to the base-
ment door. It will be noticed that a
spirea is placed here to partially screen
this door. The plat is separated from
the street and adjoining plats by a low

III th.' 11:11 jilat all except the bed
lyiiiu :il..ii^! till' siiuth fence is exposed to
tlie ui.ji iiiii^' f-un and part of it has some
of the afternoon sun. At the east is an
alley and the plat is surrounded by a
5-foot close board fence. Along the
south fence the earth is shaded all day
long.

Mr. Higgins' notes follow:

Beautify Your Homes.

The ac-tliclii- ciusade now being ex-
ploited in tlic city press is very laudable,
but the movement to be effective should,
like charity, begin at home. The small
front yards and back yards of city resi-

dences are a far more important "factor
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PROMT.

V.

V

Key to Pkn for Front Plat.

Spirsa Van Houttei
Aqullegla Canadensis
PhUadelphua Aurea
Aster NoTae-Angliip
Lonicera Tartarica sr
Thalictrum dioicuui
Osmunda Claytoniana
Hibiscus milUaris

Platycodon grandlflora
Punkia undulata
Funkia undulata varlegata

oif^'anizcd body, so as. to interest the
school children of their town in a similar

movement. The National League is pre-

pared to suggest the few necessary details

and to co-operate toward bringing ine

matter to a head. If the local promoters
will secure the aid of the local newspa-
pers, attractive "copy" will be supplied

from headquarters.

A little time given to a "careful cam-
paign along these lines ought to result

in a local boom in the trade, and the en-

ergetic mail wlm lakes up the idea is sure

to lill.l illlll^rll niM- nl llir bcSt kUOWH
in.lnr ..'I ill :- '<>\y. By SUg-
gcMii: .ii.j -

1 III .1
1

1
1

, 1, '..\\cr shows in

dilVcjiiiii ^. hnnl^ iiihl rhiiirlios theintcp-

est will lie maintained throughout the
season. If a leading local photographer
can be interested in the scheme, his

promi.se to reproduce some of the most
attractive displays will be an added ele-

ment of interest. Altogether the scheme
presents much of value to the man who
desires publicity of a favorable charac-

ter.

Another idea being pushed from the
Springfield headquarters is the general
awarding of prizes for the various vine

and flower displays in front and back
yards. Andrew Carnegie, John H. Pat-
terson and other well known people have
approved of the scheme by the provision

of prizes in several localities. Florists

can arrange the plan so that some local

organization or a group of business men
may provide a reasonable number of

prizes to be awarded by a committee of

local judges.

in the grand aggregate of beauty than
the parks and pleasure grounds. There
is a very extensive class of householders
who, while their frontage is only the
width of a city lot or two—not enough
to warrant the intervention of a land-
scape architect—may have yearnings for

the beautiful quite as pronounced as
their more expairsive brethren of the

boulevards.
Here is a hint of what may be done in

making dooryard areas presentable, us-

ing chiefly hardy perennials, because they
can endure the conditions to be met in

such places in a more satisfactory man-
ner than tender plants.

The plants enumerated will need little

or no protection in winter. Species like-

ly to be troubled by insect pests or dis-

ease or having objectionable habits of

spreading by seed or runners have been
excluded. In the plans it will be seen
that the arrangement preserves as much
as possible of the space for grass. Util-
ity as well as artistic considerations fa-

vors this arrangement.

A few points in regard to the feat-
nient of plants in transplanting may not
be amiss. First—Never allow the roots
of plants to become dry by exposure.
Plants in leaf should be shielded from
the light after transplanting for a couple
of days or until the rootlets resume their
action. By observing these precautions
plants can be safely transplanted any
time. John Higgins.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

The trade will find much of interest in
the growing movement of which the Na-
tional Ijcague of Improvement Associa-
tions with headquarters in this city is

the organized exponent. An important
phase of the league's work is the linking
of special opportunities with those who
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The final cflfccl sliould be much better

than that secured by some cliaiice or ex-

cursion scheme whieli cannot appeal to

the better classes in the comnmnity.
The National League of improvement

Associations offers to respond to all in-

quiries and to supply any needed details

in carrying out either of iliese two plans.

EVART GR-4NT.

ODCAGO.

The Market.

Last Sunday we were shifted from late

winter into midsuninier, and midsummer
weather conditions continue to prevail at

this writing. As a result the quality of

all stock has deteriorated rapidly and
the proportion of best grade in a con-

signment of roses has been very mate-
rially reduced. Though prices on first

quality shipping roses are still held up
to $4 to $G, the great bulk of the re-

ceipts is sold at much lower figures, and
some very fair stock is sold at $3, while
a good deal of it socs and tl

poorest in job Ni- ,if -1 iiiil >l..'i).

And even with r,. ^,,,,-.-1 ...,. ,„ -,

lection of shi|i|'ii!L' -i -l. ii -irm- ,|iili

cult to give uiiiii'i 111 -It 1^1. n 1 1. II. lis till-

weather is very hard on the .-lock after

it is packed.
Carnations have suffered with the

roses. While quotations range from $1.50
to $3, the great bulk, and good flowers,

too, sell at $2, while medium grades go
at $1.00 to $1.">0, and the poorest are
cleaned up at ini\ ulil pii.r. if at all.

Sales at 50 (.ni- .i Imi nir not very
uncommon. Alj um - im i \i m line Law-
sons and Red Itmlt- Ihiiil: a^ liigh as $4.

Beauties arc in good supply, but the
proportion of firsts is getting smaller.
The best still bring $3 a dozen, but the

great bulk of the stock goes at much
lower figures. We have heard of sales

in thousand lots that are too sad to

mention.
Libert V i= irninin- fiif.nl-. S„mr veallv

firSt-cIa- Mnnlll- ll.Hr lirrH -rrll llir las"t

two ni.lllll-. lUI.I liir 1,-1 ill ill,' liill._r-

steninicil mic- lia\r In ii-jlil |ii i. r- ri|iial

to th,' l..-t r„llllllr- \i. \\.l-!il,ll,„. nt

Basselt A Wa-liliiiMi, -,m - ihri ^.\ llinr

extra Inn.j -inniiir
I

III, -,i,,- ;,li,iu,.ilirr

from til.' -Ililti'il |i!jllt-, ami -a\- ii i.,

unwise til al l.iiipi tl, Lji i,,» It nil ii - (iwn

roots. \li, \ ^|iiir,i. Ill iliai-r of

Peter ];.'iiil.. i ^ - -air- ,a\.- I.ilicity

for it. Though the proportion of tirst-

class blooms is much smaller than de-

sirable and it is nnwhero near as free as
Meteor, iln 1,]. .mi- mciage good in price
and till' ill iiMihl 1- iiii-k.

The liK .iiuaii

The \m^., ,,i), 1,1

uaiinii 1- |)ositively painful.
II |,i a, 1 iially name his own

price il I Ill I- I,, ih.an up a lot. On
lilies that iiiii-i l„ -ih'ctcd and packed
for slii|aii.iit SI t sii is asked, and oc-

casionally niui.f lui extra select, but a
good many are jobbed off at most any
price ofTered.

Sweet peas are arriving in very good
shape. We noticed some extra good
Blanche Ferry at Benthey's. The^e sell

at $1. Cornflowers are expected soon
at this place.

Trailing arbutus is arriving more
freely. Kennicott Bros. Co. are receiv-

ing some large shipments and it is now
offered at lOcents a bunch.

Tulips and other bulb flowers are
quiet—so quiet you can hear a pin drop.
There is no more welcome visitor in the
market than the buyer who wants a few

thousand tulips, and he has a whole lot

to say as to the basis upon which an
exchange of tulips and cash shall be

nuxle.

This is the sort of weather when a

little care will make an immense differ-

ence in the value of the cut. The grower
who cuts his roses every hour or so and
cools them at once in an ice-cooled room
will have a much larger percentage of

marketable blooms than the one who cuts

them Uul twice a_ day and has only a
cellar for a cooling room.

Various Items.

A regular meeting of the Florists' Club
will be held at the usual place tomorrow
(Friday) evening. Several essays arc

due, and it promises to be a very inter-

esting meeting.
Martin Peterson, who has been for

some time with E. H. Hunt, will open
a retail store on Division street, near

Humboldt Park, in time for Decoration
Day business.

Mrs. C. M. Dickinson started last

Tuesday for Seattle, Wash., where she

will 111 joy a two-months' visit with her
|,airllt-

r.i-ril & Washburn have been very
-It. I I --ml with their Beauties this year;

in fact, they have never before done so

well with this rose.

Robert W. Schenck has been appointed
commissioner plenijinf i ntiaiy ami gar-

dener extraordinary tn thr ,ii\ pump-
ing stations, of wliirh tin 11 all 1.11. with

grounds ranging in si/a lunii a handker-
chief up to an acre or so. lie will plant

these grounds and look after them, and
if he runs short of water will know the

reason why.

During his recent visit to the city

Mr. M. F. Kyle reported business good in

Kalamazoo and that his son "Billy."

who is with Kennicott Bros. Co., grati-

fied him exceedingly by making him a
grandpa.

The hyacinth beds are now in gorgeous
bloom at Lincoln Park and the tulips

are show'ing color. The tulips grown on
the Pacific coast seem to be several days
in a.haiiir ni (]„ llnllaml ^mun bulbs.

ill., liai.U plant- -irni t,, lini, come
thliilluh tllr Hilltcj- ;jillrlall\ ill gOOd
-ha|i.-. "Ihr ti.l-\tliia i~allrail\ inbloom

in a day or so.

The bowling series has not yet been
definitelv arranged for. Another meet-
ing is ti) be held this week.

'I'liis is a III it ml,, nl ijuick climatic

changes. A hnl, than a week ago
we were \»a,lii/ il uli a foot of wet
snow and |,"l i\ v\r ai,, ha^iking in sun-
shin,- at a tl iiipi ladirc of 75. with daf-

fodil- ml livaiiulhs in all their glorv.

an,l ih, 1, lull - heart is full of joy, for

(he wi.ini ,-,l^ out at the same time he
docs. The grass i< j n. ih w gives

more cream, the inn, I i- ^i im and all

nature is glad. M\.ii ili- t.niid man
is happy and forget> the .iniouni of work
he lias to perform.

The Exposition.

I am afraid the daily press spread
abroad the impression that the Pan-
American suffered a calamity through
the storm. Nothing of the kind, except

a few broken panes of glass and a few
days' delay in work, and that just now
is seriou-. a- e\iiy moment is needed. I

may a< w.ll ii,|ii,rt now that although
there are -pot- li.r,, ami there that are

fini

up that li.i- In. 11 iloii,- the pa-1 three

weeks i- a /III,,. Ml m.ii ml- ate

now coM'iiil \\iili a-pii,ilt. Kshiliit- will

be all in plate by Um ,.aid ol the « eek.

The landscape features are showing up
grandly. The Music Garden with its

180 beds will soon be gorgeous with its

thousands of spring flowers. On Satur-
day last every building and the tower
was a blaze of electricity. The Goddess
of Light holds her hand aloft 405 feet

above the ground. She is 30 feet high,

but does not lyok on her lofty perch big-

ger than Mrs. Nation—going in swim-
ming. Now, gentle reader, to say that
I have never seen such an electrical dis-

play would mean little, but those who
know say that the world has never seen
its equal or approaching it. But you
are all going to see this fairy land, so

I will say no more.
Business has been very good. Grum-

blers and pessimists who said that they
could not see what benefit this great un-
dertaking would be to Buffalo will be

greatly deceived. All classes, from the

laboring man through all grades of in-

dustry and business, are already feeling

the great benefit from the increased work
and the large number of visitors. Some
days there have been fiowers enough,
but on many days there is not near
enough to go round. The bedding plant
and decorating business is also sure to

be a big advance on any previous year,

as all who pride themselves on their

home, and this is particularly a city of

detached residence homes, will want to

fix up a little extra and many a good
deal extra. ,

A Cote Little Thing.

My attention was called to a small
paragraph in your Chicago contemporary
which reads as foUow's:

Now the little man who wrote this

cute little paragraph knows very well

ago there was a
ounter in a store

:uid that was a

are they drew
I hair and many
lesses. Our de-

lot yet had a cut

l>ly because they
iin it at a profit.

hat fovi

firm ha

right .

ladies'

teeth.

other
li;n

don't think tlu-y ecuihi iiin it

but they have sold bulh-. - I-. m-e
bushes, palms, bedding iilani- ami ,'\,iy-

thing else but cut flower-. -,i I \\a- not

the first or even the third to avail my-
self of the opportunity of getting near
the madding crowd at Easter time.

No, it was not for information that
Mr. A. penned this; it was just a little

unkind cut and comes with very poor
grace, all things considered. If a patrol-

man had died that day I would have
been spared, for Mr. A. would have seen

an order ahead and felt kindly to all.

You must not think, my friends, when
you read the Buffalo notes in the Am.
Florist, that you are getting all the glo-

rious literature that Mr. Adams has
written for you. He writes spontaneous-

ly and voluminously and works in orig-

inal jokes and brilliant witticisms, hut.

alas! the profound and metaphysical
brain (hat wields the blue pencil in
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House of Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson Carnations at the Establishment of the Originator, Mr. Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

tliese

uiier-

but

Dearborn street can

jokes and cuts and
cifully. .Sj, unfurl

the skeleton of tin'

What a pity that tl

the spleen and naw
raatlon contained in

tion. Alas, I am at

tie insinuation is m.

a harmless joke. 1

1

use his pencil, but

doubtless touched a

Poor creatures!

The Department Store.

Our New York contemporary very

kindly and sensibly comments on the

subject, and more said on the same lines

would he wearisome. The department

store is a great big fact, an institution

that evolved from present day conditions.

Perhaps the greatest sufferers are the

small stores of almost every kind on the

outskirts of the cities. They feel it

keenly, but what changes ever occurred,

and even reforms, without some people

suffering? As well talk and kick against

the change of seasons.

I believe our business is hurt, or rather

say aflfected, less by the large department

stores than any one line, and doubtless

if here and there an individual seems

hurt by them others will be prospering

by them. So fall in line and if you can

make more money by having a counter in

one of these large stores than renting a

store to yourself, do it; if you don't

some one else will. What a blessing if

we all stooped no lower in our business

transactions to one another than to ex-

change our produce for their value in

money in a department store.

Tlie Greek has not yet invaded us, and

I believe that is merely because he has

heard it is a slow town, and when he ar-

rives he won't hurt any more than the

public market, with its nominal rents.

The "cheap sellers'' we have had with

us for many years; in fact, as long as

human nature -has been molded, and so

wo bnvo hnd tlio vho:-,y mntivs nn.l cheap

Hagenia
Gauge"

The Market.

The »r;,llHM I,;.. I.r.-ll .|ni(.' «;.ni, 1 he

ail kind- innir ,il,.nl 1 1 iil , ;ii;.l m.i-i „f

the stock i- ni rx.rllml i|iialil\. The
retail trade is not very brisk. \'i'ith the

exception of funeral work, which seems
quite plentiful, and a few weddings and
receptions, very little is doing.

Roses are generally good. Beauties
are scarce; other roses, such as Brides,

Maids, Meteors, Perles and Woottons,
are selling from $2 to $3 per 100; extra
select stock, $i to $6, with plenty of

them on hand for the demand.

Carnations are quite plentiful and
still up in price; $2 and $3 per 100 is

asked for the best, and a few are sold

at $1..50. Some fine Marquis is in the

market, wliirli brings ,^3; Lawson, the

same; Wliiic i luu.l is the best white
just; no« and i- xdliiig well.

Violets hold out well. Quite a lot of

them are still coming in, but they are

small and not of good color. They sell

at 2.5 and 30 cents per 100. Sweet peas

are much in demand and the quality is

good; price, .50 cents to $1 per 100. Har-

1 isiis and callas are very plentiful at

10 cents, or $1 per doz., $8 per 100.

Greens are still scarce and only a few

ferns are coming in. Smilax is selling

at $15 per 100 strings.

A visit lo rnnni M.irket Saturday
found all hand- l.n-\ \- the day was
warm a grcal lid ^il -mil was unloaded.

Sander-;, Srhray i Son., and C. Young
,v s. n- I'. I. liave the largest assortments,

and -hnid.l this fine weather continue,

liny will have their hands full from now

A visit the same day among the seed-

men found them all
" very busy. At

Plant's, Dickman's and Schisler-Corneli's

they say the business was never better

Notes.

The Riessen Floral Company furnished

the decorations for the World's Fair

banquet last Tuesday night at the Plant-

er's hotel. Mrs. Kiessen says that 300

American Beauties, 10,000 carnations,

2,000 mi.xed roses and four vans of

palms and other plants were used. The

banquet was one of the largest ever held

in the city and was very elaborate. Great

credit is due the Riessens for the man-

ner in which they handled the affair.

Max Herzog and wife will leave for

Europe early in June to be gone about

two months. Jlax will give the club the

benefit of a report of his travels

paper what he saw of our business

while abroad.

W. A. Chalfant, of Springfield, Mo.,

was a visitor the past week. Mr. Chal-

fant says that business is tip-top in

Springfield. Mr. Block, of the Cincinnati

Cut Flower Company, was also a visitor

for a few days calling on his many
friends.
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August Schuerman, of tlio Sehuernian

Floral Company, has gone to Peoria, III.,

to make large and extensive decorations

for the May Music Festival and G. A. K.

state encampment on May 01 h to 10th.

This is the largest decoration Mr.
Schuerman has ever undoilaken.

The race for the appointment of park
commissioners and superintendent of

public parks is quite interesting and the

following are in the race: C. C. Sanders,

rii.n. Kl.Hk.'iikempcr, Alex. Waldbart,
\uA\ \l,\, I, .li.. and J. ,T. Benekc. The
nil,' i-, 'iiMn. hut Democrats need ap-

ph.- .-o 111 llie best man win.

Club Meeting.

The next nioetinjj "f tlie cluh will be

held Thiii-.liy. ^]-.<^ 'X al 3 p. m. This
will be till 111 in.. Mil- at which essays

will be m'.mI. iihi \l. ~-i^. Carew Sanders,

Carl Bevel. II. i;. i:,iiiing. E. W. Guy,
Max Herzog and K. .7. Jlohr are each
booked for an essay.

A fine lot of sweet peas have also been
promised for exhibition.

President Guy says that the members
should turn out, as this will be the last

indoor meeting for some time. It is the
club's intention to hold its meetings dur-

ing the summer at the homes of its mem-
bers. The first of these meetings will be

held in June and the place will be se-

lected at the ne.xt meeting of the club.

At this meeting we will also hear the re-

ports of the exhibition and the World's
Fair committees. Some of the old faces

which have not been seen at the meet-
ings for some time would be welcomed.

Pan-American.

The Missouri commission of the Pan-
American shipped a carload of plants
from Shaw's Garden to Buffalo last

Wednesday; the plants were some of the
finest in the garden. Messrs. Beall,

Garow and Secretary Yost of the com-
mission, departed Saturday for Buffalo,
where they will begin active arrange-
ments for the e.vhibition, and all the de-

partments of the commission expect to
have everytliing in readiness for the
opening.

In the agricultural exhibits there will

be f went y-scven varieties of corn, twenty-
one kill. I, .if .jiiisses and all the kinds of
oiii- \\lii. Ii III., slate produces. One hun-
(Ii(.l ,111.1 li. Ill two barrels of e.xhibition

ai.p'. 1. I
. I..II taken out of cold stor-

aj. ' u. II. iw in Buffalo. Missouri
\'. 1

1

'. i.|.i. .Mted in the divisions of
a I.' I

i. III! Ill
. h.ii lieulture, mines and min-

ing, forestry and dairy. Your corre-
spondent vouches that our friend Wil-
liam Scott will take the best of care of
them.

Mr. A. A. Harper, of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
is in town calling on the trade. Mr.
Harper says the Review is the best ad-
vertising medium for the trade, a small
ad sold him 8,000 moonvines in one
week.

Five members met at the aUcys last Mon-
day niKht and some good games were rolled.
Mr. Harper, of Pine Bluff. Ark., was a looker-
on and enjoyed the sport very much. The fol-
lowing scores were made:

12 3 4 5 Tot. Av
A. T. Ellison 207 155 215 577 1S2
C. A. Kuehn 184 193 165 140 192 874 175
F. C. Weber 159 166 156 139 ... 620 155
.1. .1. Beneke 163 148 140 162 163 766 153
P- M. Ellis 96 118 89 303 101

.J. J. B.

Tewksburt, Mass.—a. Roper will

soon build a 300-foot long house for ear-

nations.

The Congrcs.?ir.aii--'Thauk goodnesB, 1 ve
got all my seed packages addressed to my
constltueots. That makes so inaDy votes
solid.-

FREE SEED
Weight l.a- l.,.,.ii ,

af irregulariiy in .

free . distribution ..I

L-harges made by 1

1

men's League of i la

lary. any one ot win
should be sufficient

the vouchers of the

The league, throu;

dares:-

SCANDAL.
i\' 11 the allegations
..miction with the
M...U l.v (li.stinct

I.. \\li..l.-ale .Seeds-

I lill.-.l Males. The
II a pii.le-l to the
111! lire against pay-
i-lied on the April
llie accusations are
•it me of the secre-

cli, if substantiated,

to stop payment on
contractor.

5I1 its secretary, de-

Flrst—The specific varieties of seeds Indi-
cated in the printed specifications of the 27th
of January, 1900, have not been supplied, but
\ery common and very cheap sorts substituted,
this giving the contractor great advantages.
Second—No varieties whatever are named on

the printed packets, only the words ''A select-
ed variety," this giving the contractor great

Third—The stipulated weights named in the
specifications of the 27th of January, 1900, have
not been given, but reduced quantities—from 10
to 50 per cent less than the specifications, this
giving the contractor great advantages.
Fourth—Because of other irregularities which

can be named, giving the contractor extraordi-
nary advantages for enormous profits.

As the Wholesale Seedsmen's League
is composed of men of standing in their
line, it is the duty of the government to
make a prompt and rigid investigation
of these serious charges. Such action
is the more imperative because the sec-

retary of the league is reported to have
made statements in an interview which
may be taken as implicating the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the charges as
to the manner in which the seeds have
been put up and sent out by the con-
tractor. The department cannot afford
to have the suspicion of either negli-
gence or implication in irregularities
rest upon it. Hitherto it has only
been regarded as the helpless medium
for the distribution of cheap and some-
times pestiferous seeds of the type of
the Russan thistle. Congress being the
responsible and ordering body. Implied
irregularities, or gross negligeneee in
connection with the contracts is another
matter which it behooves the department
to take cognizance of. It should prompt-
ly free itself from any suspicion, if it

can. The free distribution of seeds, as
it is carried on under the direction of
Congress, is a di vr.Tceful exhibition of
]ialeiii.ili-.iii, with. .Ill lli|. shadow of an
e\.ii-<-. r.iii -.ill... llie Department of
Asjri. III! me is iiiiii|ielled to superintend
llie ili-l I ii.iii i..ii, it should insist that
till' ,-|..'. iiii al inns of the contract are
fiillv li\..l 111. \n.—Philadelphia Public
J...h,.r, A|.,il -4.

THE ANNUAL GARDEN SEED RAID.
The government is devoting a certain

portion of its time and money now in
sending out to the constituents who are
supposed to be in shape to use the gift

certain allotments of garden seeds, pro-
cured for the purpose of free distribu-
tion from the seedsmen and gardeners
over the country. We in the United
States laugh at the hereditary absurdi-
ties tliat hinge about the British throne,
forgetting that we have a few of our
own. One day, no doubt, the garden
and field seeds that were distributed
by the government were scattered over
the country with the intention of in-

troducing new varieties and improving
the products of the farm and garden.
Farmers were requested to report the
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success of the expeiiment thul I lie bene-

fits ini<;lit he made known generally.

Tlie f. >i li.r;niii: a heliM'r in exploit-

sent out in packets,
ctcil variciv," with-
inlin,, ^^ll,.',^l,v the

ll(i

liMs M. far depaitr.l i...n, 1
1,.- „ri,y-

design that it is no i.uue than a

enteiprise on the part of tlie gen-

gi'vernment, which sonielinies gets

iglit seed into the hands of the man
wMiils it, and just as often sends
sc|iiash seed to the man who has
V nnd who would rather have free

ihIh'V mv.I (liaii -.. main l.lllssHs

TOLEDO, O.

The announcement in the

the Kkview that the llci

Seed Co., of this eitv, liail 1

a share of tlie government s

amounting to over $90,000,
but si live that award wa
above named company has
rest of the order, so they r

eontrenti

$200,000.

CLOVER SEED.

C. A. King & Co., Toledo,

under date of April 27:

tliis season to date, 120,400 bags, again.t
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NEW YORK.

The Market.

Business is good in pveiy branch of

the trade, notwithstandinj,' that for the

past few weeks we have had an almost
continuous downpour of rain ; the

weather is simply glorious at present,

however. Forsythia and tulips are in

bloom in the parks and everything is

rapidly bursting into leaf. It looks

now as if it were going to be a short
and busy season.

The prices on the plant and cut flower

market maintain a good average; good
stock has somewhat shortened up. We
don't hear so much about intended ex-
cursions to Europe this year, but there
promises to be a general exodus to Buf-
falo; several of the largest growers
have been out there sizing up jrossibil-

ities for extending their already large
exhibits; we are told Julius Roehrs is

there at present on a short visit.

The Pan-Ameiican Kxhibition affords
splendid opportunities to the American
grower. You will remember that flori-

culture at the World's Fair was not
what it ought to have been. Some of
the saving points of that show were
made by small contributors, which,
when combined, made very creditable
exhibits. We hope that Brother Scott's
endeavors will be supported by every-
one; that the series of flower shows will
be made great successes—worthy of the
country—and this can only be "done on
the principle that every little helps.

Various Items.

There will be several removals among
the store people here this May, owing
to the tearing down of the buildings

they occupy at present. Alex Waren-
dorf, instead of combining with Fleisch-

raan, will occupy a temporary store at
S West Thirtieth street; M.'Hart, the

wholesaler, moves over to keep Julius
Lang company in Thirtieth street. • The
Cut Flower Company have moved from
Twenty-third street to the corner of

Twenty-sixth street and Sixth avenue;
they occupy the third floor of the build-

ing; down in the basement there are
gix alleys which will most likely be
well patronized during the summer.

Till I'loii-t-' Club is making great ef-

fijii- ici |iiii up a record breaking show
in M.ili- i] ^|ii:ue Garden next October;
till- .,111 . iil\ Im' iu'complislied by growers

Ih.

of 1

Botanical Clarden will mcit must of the

trains and show the visitors over the
grounds and buildings. A lecture on
"Some Cultivated I'hmN jiul Their Flow-
ers" will be givcii \\\\\i ~|il. n.lid colored

illustrations, by ( iihlin, \ m\ Brunt,

in the museum a( 4 p. m Altogether a

pleasant time is assured. The show will

continue until the night of the 9th.

The seedsmen at their recent meeting
here passed severe resolutions against the
government seed scandal. The seedsmen
can do anything they want by unity.

The annual meeting of the New York
Cut Flower E.xchange will be held on
Saturday morning, at the Market at

Thirty-fourth street ferry. They have
another year's lease on the building, but
it is expected that this once great insti-

tution will be shortly dissolved ; most of

the principal growers are tired and dis-

gusted with the prevailing conditions and

no doubt an important change will soon

be made. Xo duubt thev will move up to

the wliul,.-ale ,Ii-iii,t \^]ur^', though it

may ii"i !" - luriii.ni. i hey will yet
have l.ritii ,i|,|..,i I iMiii ].- i(. di-spose of

It's funny how scinie rumors float

about. IMosl of his comrades had Ghorm-
ley retiring from business last week but
he assured us that there was no truth in

it.

Bowling.

Bowlers keej) steadily at work. Last
week there was a uuitch between W. J.

Stewart and S. Butterfield for a Broad-
way hat. It's Stewart's time to treat.

The New Yoik bowling team won the

Arlington tournament, competing with
some of the crack teams of this city.

They are steadily preparing for Bufl'alo.

Scores last night were:

Burns 182 KS'.l 15'.>

Lenlz IS2 177 ISU

Siebreclu loo ire; isu

Lang 18!i 19;) isi;

Theilmann 193 205 23r,

Ta.vloi- lOU 127 12G

J. I. D.

PHILADELPHIA,

The Market.

The cut flower market was active dur-

ing the end of last and early this week.
The return of the sun, absent three

weeks out of the four, has closed this

rainy month cheerfully. By the time
these hurried notes see light we shall in

consequence probably be struggling un-

der an avalanche of stock.

Beauties sell well and are fine. Spe-

cials bring $2 to .|3 a dozen; good flow-

ers, with stems 24 to 30 inches long,

bring $1 to $1.50, while small flowers

on weak stems are in fair demand at .50

to 7.5 cents. Brides sell well at $4 to ipS

a hundred, most of them bringing .$5

and $1). Maids are about the same in

price and sell a shade slower. Of the

other roses Liberty sells fairly well;

special blooms have brought as much
as Beauty.
Carnations are wanted—pink a little

more so than white; $1.50 to $2 buys
pretty nice stock, with fancies a point

or two higher. Violets hold out vet

a littlr l..n;_'ri. T.;uly Campbell is woith
50 ceiil^ .1 liiiihlir.l and a few brought
75 leiii-. \,ill.\ is used freely at .$o

and SI, ;iihl iiirjiiniielte is $2. "it isn't

llir ( li.,iiiiil SI, l.iaud Hint ornaments
I lie .mil lull a -.u1 witli a saline taste

iniLii.uvii bcl.iii.l iilale .^lass. Smilax
.-,11s well at 1.) and IS cents a string

and asparagus at 50 cents a bunch.

Bulbous stock from outdoors is seen

occasionally. Sweet peas are wanted
when fine; white varieties are especially

Plants.

Hardy roses for planting out of doors

are in great demand, a few in 5inch and
many in 6-inch pots, at prices ranging
from $2.50 to $4 a dozen.

Next week will usher in the bedding
plant season. It is very difficult to give

an accurate report of this extensive bus-

iness. It is -< all.T.'.l (ivi'i- too broad an
area. Kinot.iiili- .f ..iii .jrowers do a

little in this Im.' an.l inuiy of them sel-

dom figure in tli.' .iit il.iwer or palm
market; they retail most of their prod-

uct at their own doors and send the bal-

ance to the city. When the bedding sea-

son arrives they bob up serenely with an

extra fine lot of geraniums, fuchsias, ver-

Ix'nas and other stnek. part of which
Hh-v «m «li.il,-al.. at from 25 to 33 1-3

|..a ..111 .11 ili.-ii i.'iail |ii-ice. Of course
ili.i.' .11.- a l.w l.ii'j.' .^rowers of these
M.tt «...., l,-.lli.-,|,liii.^' l.laMts,but they do
not eontnd the market, which has had
lather a downward tendency of late

years.

Various Items.

The rose problem is giving some of our
growers a good deal of difficulty. The
necessity for variety is admitted; the
difficulty of making a market for a rose
is the dravyback, even when it is as well
done as the standard sorts.

Mecky's is a sort of mecca for the
uptown ciaft just now. Here the lordly

retailer in search of fifty assorted roses

is seen side by side with the itinerant
street peddlar in search of half a dozen
shacks. This place has made a specialty
of pot roses for years, and they are as
a rule cleverly done.

Edward Drown, of Weldon, has had a
good season on small ferns. His houses
are now filled with bedding plants«and
seedling ferns for next season's business,
lie also has a fern which he believes to
lie identical with Nephrolepis Witt-
boldii.

S. Mendelson Meehan has a plan for
giving the members of the Germantown
Horticultural Society field days, so to
speak, during the summer months.

Phil.

STERILIZING SOIL.

It is generally recognized that the way
to combat insects and other pests is

to prevent their appearance rather than
to attempt to eradicate them after they
have obtained a foothold, and it is evi-

dent that the only way to etfectively

guard against the presence of eel worms
and grubs in the soil is to sterilize it,

or destroy all living organisms it may
contain by the application of heat in
some form. Some have held that when
this is done the soil has been injured
as well as the pests killed but recent in-

vestigators say that the useful organ-
isms are soon restored to the soil

through the medium of the water ap-
plied to it.

Among those who have attempted the
sterilization of soil on a large scale is

Mr. W. \\'. Rawson, who has large mar-
ket gardens at Arlington, near Boston.
He reports very favorable results during
the past two years, though present meth-
ods are far from economical. He says:

"I lia.l -l.iili/cd in a box that holds
all.. Ill :; I..1. ..ird measure, and spread
il ..11 ill. i..| ..f the beds in my houses
abdui !«.. hi.Im's deep. It takes a long
time to cover a space of half an acre
but it pays. I am trying another plan
for next year and expect to sterilize the
soil in all my houses, over thirty in num-
ber, some half an acre in size, to the
depth of a foot. It will cost consider-

able, but I consider it very beneficial and
shall do the whole of them no matter
what it costs. It thoroMglily rrnnvatos

the soil and the crop will yr.iw to p.r-

fection while all insects are entirely ex-

terminated.

"I heat the soil to 210 degrees and
with the arrangement I have perfected

can sterilize a space 90 by 16 feet in an
hour. With four men this will take four
weeks steady work. I cannot now go
into further details but may say that
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SE^D FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGIE.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

jiosMbU' llirmi-h tins iiirMiis (o do
ay with tlic aniuinl lolilliiig of rose

d carnation lioiises. With a number
permanent steam pipes run through

•h liench it would be possible to rein-

imiitf ilu' old soil so as to make it

liliili'r i.ii (MMtinucd use liy the mere
liiHHi mI iiiillizers, as well as insur-

: :ili-Mliii, ii,.,.,b,iii from insect and
iU.MI- (..vl- ,,, IIm' soil.

ready recciveil. (.(Mtamly no largo

grower would hesitate at an initial ex-

pense of some little amount should it

result in dnina- away with the heavy
aiiiin:il , \|H'ii-, (if reftlliug his houses,
es|..,i:ill\ wlirii' new soil has been so

laii:i-ly i\liaii-lod as in some localities.

If
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ST. PAUL.
The damage suit bioii-lit l>y Chris

Hansen against the SI. Paul (ius Co. was
settled out of court to Mr. Hansen's sat-

isfaction by the company after the case

liad been on trial two days.

Mr. Hansen in his conjphunt said that

he owns fourteen greenhouses on Dale
street, near Come avenue and Front
street. In 1898, as he complains, the de-

fendant put in gas mains. The gas es-

caped, and he demanded $12,000 for the

plants killed, $3,000 for the flowers

which he could not sell by themselves and
$500 for e.xtra expenses" and $5,000 for

injury to his trade.

The defendant denied the allegations

of the complaint, and also said that it

had laid the gas mains on (he premises
of llu- plainliir, that he would take and
use gas in his establishment, which he
did not do.

The case had been to the supreme
court on a motion to strike out portions
of the pleadings, and in this appeal the
plaintiff was successful.

After the case had been on trial two
days the company's attorney evidently
saw the case was going against them
and therefore offered Mr. Hansen a sat-

ir^factory settlement, which was accepted.

BUFFALO HOTELS.
undertaken

While it is true that liotel rates will 1

higher than usual, there are any number
apartment houses that have been fitted out f
the accommodation of Pan-American visitor
also private houses in the residence portion- - city, where rooms can be had for $1 ai

ivill

per:

ny person or

same secured m advance Dv addressini
chairman of the committ
479 Main street. Buffalo, N. T.. stating
whether they want accommodations at hotel,
apartment or private house, with or without
breakfast, and the number of persons desiring
accommodations together. It will be neces-
sary to Inform the committee early, as they
have the refusal of several apartments for
the week, where from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty can be accommodated in one

It will be unnecessary to communicate with
W. J. Stewart, secretary of the S. A, P., as
the executive committee look to the Buffalo
Club to accommodate the visitors, which the
hotel committee are willing to do, providing

It they

ntlful and rates reasonable,
overcharged at any place.

otify the
COMMITTEE.

Philadelphia,—Mr. H. Bayersdorfer,
of H. Bayersdorfer & Co., sailed May 1

"Zeeland" for lii^ jmimi.iI |.in rlKi>iiiL'

trip abroad, to sc-lr,i :,,, iiiinini-.,- -,i.„-k,

keeping his eye open p;u tiiularly for

the novelties the European markets
offer.

Palatka, Fla,—J, B. Donnelly has
sold his florist's business to Mrs. ,1. H.
Ueston, Sr., who will continue it.

San Axtomo, Tex.—The eleventh an-
nual flower parade and battle of flowers
was held here April 20th and was more
gorgeous than any of its predecessors.
The festival is held to celebrate the an-
niversary of the battle of San Jacinto.

T.AWREXCE, N. Y.—The gardeners of
this vicinity have organized the Law-
renee-Cedarhurst Horticultural Society.
• '. O. JlcXicoU is president and Alex.
McKenzie secretary.

E.H.HUNT
THE OLD RELIABLE FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Mowers Go l>ery»here.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ECAMLINai
THE LARGEST. k

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE *

IN CHICAGO. t

32, 34, 36 Randolph St. [

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

BassBtt&Wasliliurn BENTHEY & CO.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, lU,.

flat;-.?: CUT fLOWERS

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

P. P. BENTHEY. Mer.

Florists.
^^^''"

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

"S^so. Cu* Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

J.KBUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of^CUt FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GBOWEBCaud Sliipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

POEHLMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ci'NciNNtTro.*' Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write

H.G.Berning

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
The Review when yo

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. liOinS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention Tht Review when you write.
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KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

'1.?i:SJ:^ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -CHICAGO, ILL.

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping-

WRITE OB TEIiEOBAFH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. ». KEILOCG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders givea special^ attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention Thp Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1 000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX "^D^ef^vered NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAN ROSE CO., WasUn^on, U. C.

PALMS and FERNS
Nome Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

Geraniums! ...Coleus!

Alternantherasj;

Asparagus SS,;'

Roses ?UeVaZ\...
We believe in shifting Young Roses often. .\11

stock offered in 25^.in. pots has been shifted from
2.in. and is equal to most stock advertised as 3-in.

and when we send it out is Well established.

Siebrecht, Kaiserin. Meteor, Golden Gate,
P.ri.Ii.s, Mai. Is, otf.

We make a specialty of G-ERANIUMS in

4-in., Ked, Pink, Wliite and Salmon.

SMILAX in 2and2"/~-mch. Kxtras.
CANNAS in 4.incli.

VINCAS, PELARGONIUMS, etc.

Write us about BOSTON FERNS.
COLEUS, Red, Yellow or Mixed.

Send 50c. or $1.00 for samples of what you want.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

fleo. Sanderson & Sons

Florists,
Elm St.,

WESTON, IVIASS.

viclnit.v of Best. ill I I

have been as saii^i.n i ' , n , .
, i

,
.

,
^

those we Ijoughi ui .M. .,.,i.i. u, u, j.ui.ii

Sons, of Weston. Miil.Uf»ex Co.. Elm St..

WATEHHOrSE & MORRISON.
T2 Blaekstone Street, Bo

The Review

...VIOLETS...

CBABB Sc HUNTER, Grand Bapids, Mich.

Centaurea Gym $2.00
Verbenas, l.i var 2.00

Pansy Plants 1..50

Pansy, .small seedliiiK, 1000, $.S.OO .W
A^eratum, blue 2.00
SmilaK. May 1.5 1.2.5

UNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
TOMATO.-Lorillard, MayHower, Dwarf

Champion, .^cme, Stone, and ottier varieties
ready for transplanting. 15 cts. per lOO; $1 per
1,000; $».50 per 10,000 ; if by mail add 10 cts. per
100.

EGG PLANTS.-N. Y. Improved,—good size

lor transplanting or potting; 25 cts. per 100; |2
per 1,000 ; $15 per 10,000 ; if by mail add 10 cts.

per 100.

PEPPER.—Bull Nose, Ruby King, Sweet
Mountain, and other varieties ready for trans-
planting; 25 cts. per ICO; $2 per 1,000; $15 per
10,0(0. If by mail add 10 cts. per 100.

BEET.-Early Egyptian, 20 cts, per 100; $1.50
per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000. If by mail add 10 cts.

per KM.
CELERV.-White Plume and Golden Self-

Blanching, small plants ready for transplanting.
15c per luO; 75c per 1000; $5.00 per 10,000. If by
mail add 10c per foO.

LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Curled Simpson
and other varieties. 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000;
$s.50 per 111,000. If by mail add 10 cts. per ICO.

CAULIFLOWER.-35 cts. per 100.

CABBAGE.-In variety, 2^ cts. per 100 ; $1.25

per 1000. C.\SH WITH ORDER.
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write

LLBS and
PLANTS.

1' Alll I \s, iiiixp.I, $:?.iX)por 100.

'.I \|ih i|
1 s mixed. SOc perlOO.

SI K'lM, ( \i;\ \ I i.ix.s, 2K-inch. $2..50 per 100.

I."r\ AKIHAS $.<!,00 perlOO.

LEVANT COLE, -- BAHLE CREEK, MICH.
Mention THE REVIIOW vvli-n ynu write

AT $2 PER 1 00. i^irtfk-efai"
Artillery Phin i.. mis, .3

var., Fuchsl;!-- . .-rites,
white and yell n imrple,
Cuphea. Coh-n.. ,. niiuma.
named. f-'.."i(ii>. I

" bloom,
$:i.WI :. : ^m-

• i- . Mnna.^, :;-..,. l(i var.. $5.00;
dryi. - -

'
'" Fme a-lu. Vlueas. «o.U0; 2-

In .

• M I ur var. and 2 Others. R. C.

1 . ( ,. Ill N \ \ K. Independence. Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changei

iiut reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

L. R.'t-se. ^^jTincfie

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, S'.i-in.. $3.00 per 100; Aca-

lyphas marglnata, triumphans and rricolor,

2fe-ln.. {2.50 per 100. Good & Reese Co., Sprlng-

ACHYRANTHES.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Stella Gurnfy. from 2^2-m. pots.

2.(10 per 100. Rooted cuttings, postpaid. $1.00

ler 100. Cash. R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White

Rooted cuttings. Per 100; Princess Pauline.
$1.25; Stella Gurney, $2.00; blue and white.
$1.00. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Ageratum, 2V4-ln., 4 sorts, $1.50 per lOU.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Ageratum. blue. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jos.
H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras. Red; strong, bushy plants,
-" colored, 3 to 4-ln. In dia.. $5.00 per 1,000.

gs ready for open ground.Strong rooted
red and yellow. $3.00 per
Dickerson & Belden. Box 275, M iami. Fla.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, well rooted
cuttings. 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. From 2-in.
pots. $1.25 per 100. Davis Bros.. Morrison. III.

60C per 100; $4.50 per 1000.
W. Weatherhy. Chillicothe.

Lurea nana, rooted eutti
per 1000. prepaid. Cash.

Fuhr. Beloit. Ohio.

Alternantheras, red and yellow; good rooted
cuttings, $4.00 per 1.000; 100 by mail. 50c.

C. G. Nanz.Owensboro. Ky.

ALYSSUM.
baskets, andCalifornia Giant, for vases

Little Gem. for borders. 2':i-

$12.50 per 1000. Buckley Plant Co.. Sprln

$2.50 per 100. C. L.

AQUATICS.
Hardy water lilies; also the sacred lotus and

Its varieties. Egyptian lotus by mall, 50c
each: extra large tubers by express $1.00 each.
Catalogue free. W. J. Richards. Wayland,

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprenge

$2.50 per
duplex (the elegant new asparagus), fine plants
12 inches high in 3-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

-inch 1.50
Sprengerl
Sprengerl
Sprengerl
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

ham Place, CHICAGO.
Asparagus plumosus nana, strong 2»^-in., $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000; from flats. $2.00 per 100.

$18.00 per 1000. Sprengerl, 6-in. pots. $3.00 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 2%-in., $2.00 per 100. $18.00
per 1000. Shady Side Greenhouses, Box 1700,

Paterson, N. J.

Asparagus plunTosus. strong. 3-ln., $10.00; 4-

in., $15.00; Sprengerl, 2-in.. $3.00: 3-ln., $8.00;
4-in., $12.00 per 100. I. N. Kramer & Son,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Cash. Morris Floral

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2.000 strong,
well grown seedling plants. U.oO per 100; $12.50
per 1,000. Every one a good plant.

Law Floral Co., Shelbyville, Ind.

freshly picked A. plumosus nan
om our own plants; sure to gro
100; $7.50 per 1.000. prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio

A. Sprengerl. 2l4-in., $2.50: 3-in., $4.00 per
100. A. plumosus. 2%-in., $5.00: 3-ln., $6.00
per 100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengerl, $2.00;

wold, Worthlngtdn, Ohio.

500' Asparagus Sprengerl, extra strong. 2V
in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-in.. $3.50 per 100.

Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

Ostrich Feather, white, ditto pink. Giant
Branching mixed, and Daybreak; Sempie's
Branching. In five colors, 50c per 100. After
May 15. Sempie's at $3.50 per IS"

A. & G. Rosbac Pemberton. N. J.

ters. white, pink and lavender, bes
n for cut flowers. V.i in. pots, $1.50 po:
C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio,

ters. Sempie's mixed, from seed bed
per 1.000. JS.OO per 10.000. H. W. WIe

. Newtown. Bucks Co.. Pa.

one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, fleld-grown
plants. $'i5.00 per 100. Pi-om thumb pots,
$.-,.00 per 100; 3't-lil. pots. $12.00 per 100.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Piib. Co..

BEDDING PLANTS.

Ready May 1 per 100. 4.00
Salvias. 4 varieties, 4-inch pots per 100, 6.00
Salvias, 4 varieties, 3-inch pots per 100, 4.00
Salvias, 4 varieties. 2H-inch pots... per 100, 2.00
Ageratum. Stella Gurney,
3-inch pots per 100, 3.0O

Coleus, 2'4-inch pots per 100. 2.00
Dracaena Indivisa, 4-inch pots— per 100, 8.00
Vinca Variegata. 5-inch pots per 100. 12.00
Also a full line of all other Bedding Plants.

Write for .prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low express rates.
J. S. Bloom. Rlegelsvllle, Pa.

etc., 4-ln., $5.00 per . ...
100. Ivy geraniums, double, white, red and
pink, 6-in.. 60c per doz. Carnations. 2>4-ln.
pots or from flats, Scott, McGowan. $1.00 per
100. $9.00 per 1,000: Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100,

$12.00 per 1,000. Aiternanthera plants, red and
$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per I.OOO. Hardy

Ivy,
green and white

order. Alex Schultz,

BEGONIAS.

Hudson. N. Y.

Begonia Rex. .3-in
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Poarl. Ext

It. Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Bulte. I'lants. Sfutls. Hs'acinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James Vlck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Cortlandt St., New Yc

Prices on all summei-, fall and winter bulbs
cheerfullv given by F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey
City, N. J.

CACTI.

flagelllforn

Glendale, Cal.

Pres. McKinley, Pres. Cleveland, Chicago,
Papa, Fl. Vaughan. Yellow Crozy, Kronos and
other good varieties, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

The new red canna. Admiral Dewey, extra
large flower and truss, free and continuous
bloomer. Strong started plants, $20.00 per
100. Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, la.

Ui,(H10 .\ustria, strong roots, 2 to 3 eyes, 60c

from pots,' $2.00 per I'oO.' Fairview Floral Co.,

mi Pichon. Burbank,
Chevalier Besson. Chas. Henderson, Alsace
and others, $3,00 per 100. Jas, Morton, Clarks-
ville. Tenn,

It, The Conard & Jones Co,. West

Cannas, three good varieties,
fine plants. $2.50 per 100; 25 at H
Marsh. Vienna Cross Roads, Ohio

Cennas, t» leading
established in pots, $3.50 per :

Co., 3pringfleld, Ohio.

lutherford. N. J.

Canna Austria, strong, started plants. $3.00

per 100. C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

Cannas. in 4-inch. Write Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin. 111.

CAREX.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued .

Chrysanthemums
58.00 per 1,000; 2%-l
per 1,000. All good var. _

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Chrysanthemums. Glory Pacific, Modesto,
Blackhawk; good strong 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Harry White. New Holland, Ind.

Chrysanthemum Merry Xmas. best late white,
rooted cuttings. $2.00 a 100. Greene & Under-
bill. Watertown. N. T.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis, extra strong,

dormant or from 5-ln., ISc

prices. C. panlculata
8c: from 5"

moderate
plants,

lOe. W. H. Salter, Rochester,

Coleus. 2l4-ln., $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1,000;

25 varieties, mixed; all top cuttings, well es-
tablished; ready to pot up and propagate and
guaranteed satisfactory In every particular.
Cincinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave.. Cin-
cinnati, O.

Golden Bedder, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per
1.000; rooted cuttings, 60c per 100. Mixed col-
eus. fine assortment. 55c per 100. Cash with
order. R. I. Hart. Hackettstown. N. J.

Extra fine lot. 25 varieties. 2-in.. $1.50 per
lOO: $12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of same,
50c per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mall,
10c. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Coleus, good assortment; cut back; branched
and containing some cuttings, 2%-in.. $2.00 per
100. Cash. G. W. Weatherby, Chlllleothe, Mo.

leus. separate colors, 75c; fancy and large
$1.00; mixed. 60o a 100. 2-in., $3.00 a
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

. Nothing but gilt edge stock. 60e pe
per 1000. 3-in. pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.C
Kennedy Bros.. Pikesville. Md.

Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Coleus. rooted cuttings, standard and fancy
sorts; cheap. Cash with orders. David Scott,
Fredonia, N. Y.

Coleus rooted cuttings. 50 new choice varie-
ties. 55c per 100. Cash with order. Theo. Fuhr.
Beloit. Ohio.

field. Ohio.

Cycas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long
pftf var. only handled. New importation Just
irnv..i. riras.j state with order what size

lb. In lots up
to 200 lbs.; 8c

Inlots up_to 50()_lbs. ; 7c per lb. In lots

jnsignment of cycas
5.. 1-6 lb. and 6-12 lb.

Bobblnk & Atkins,

Cycas revoluta, dormant, $10.00 per 100 lbs.
The Geo. Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Place,
Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
3led; twice transplanted, extra strong, $5.00
100; $40.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Lehnig

& Winnefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

Glganteum splendens, transplanted, ready for
3-ln. pots, extra stocky plants. $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. e. WInterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Dahlias by the thousands. Get my list and
then let me figure with you. Also gladioli,
paeonies. etc. Prices reasonable; stock the
best. W. W. Wllmore, Dahlia Specialist, Box
3S2, Denver, Col.

Levant Cole,

DAISIES.

& Underhlll, Ws
Marguerites, white, 2Vi-in., $1.25; 3-in., $2.00

per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral
Co.. Morris. 111.

Manchester. Vt.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, fine plants, 2%-in., $3.00

per 100: $25.00 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield, Ohio.

FERNS.
We have an Immense stock c

this season, and the plants
h'eaithy.

Size Per Per
Varieties. Pot. Doz. 100.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3-lnch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4-inch 1.50 12.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 5-inch 2.00 15.00

Pteris Serrulata 2-inch .60 4.00

Pteris cretica albo-lin 2-inch .50 4.00

The above from 2-inch pots are just right for

fern dishes.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO.
Nephrolepis exalta, 214-in., $2.00 per 100;

N. Bostoniensis (the Boston fern), 2V4-in., $2.50

per 100: $22.50 per 1,000; N. cordata compacta,
2'/'-ln., $2.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

100 ferns from flats, nice plants, 5 good
sorts, $1.25, mailed free; $10.00 per 1,000 by ex-
press. 100 Boston ferns, strong. 3-ln. pots,
$4.00. John H. Ley, Good Hope. D. C.

Small ferns. Young stock for fern pans.
Four best varieties in 2i4-lnch pots, $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1,000. J. F. Kidwell & Bro..
3S06-24 Wentworth Ave.. Chicago.

Boston ferns. 400 from 4-in. pots. 6 to 10

fronds. 18 inches to 2 feet long; In fine shape,
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Cash. S. M.
Harbison. Danville. Ky.

Boston ferns. 2%-ln., 60c per doz.. $3.00 pe
100: 3-in.. $1.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 6-in

$5.00 per doz. N. cordata. 3-ln.. $1.00 per do:
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Forgetmenot (winter), rooted cuttings, $2.00 a

100: 2>,i-in., $3.00 a 100. Greene & Underbill,
Watertown, N. Y.

FRUIT PLANTS.
For the best stock of strawberry and other

small fruit plants, also asparagus roots, send
to Wilfrid Wheeler, Box 600, Concord, Mass.
Pot-grown strawberry plants for florists* use a

100. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Josselyn. or Red Jacket gooseberry, 1 and
Z-yr. Write for prices. F. A. Bailer, Bloom-
Ington. 111.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias. Per 100: Rooted cuttings, 8 varie-

ties. $1.60; Sunray. Trailing Queen, $2.00.

Trailing Queen 2V4-ln., $4.00. Greene & Under-
hlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Fuchsias, double and single, mixed, fine,

2H-ln., $2.00; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Cash. W. G. Haeblch. Auburn. Ind.

Fuchsias, double varieties. 2it-ln., $3.00 per
100; singles. 2Vj-in., $2.50 per 100. Good &
Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Fuchsias, single and double, good
n. pots, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.0C
s'anz, Owensboro. Ky.

GARDENIAS.
Jasmines, 2',i-in. : Maid of Orleans. $3.00 per

100; Grand Duke. $3.50 per 100. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield. Ohio.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Strong selected top cuttings,

well rooted, ready for 2M;-in. pots of the fol-
lowing superb varieties: BruantI, Grant,
Heteranthe, S. -V. Nutt, Frances Perkins,
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Jaulln, Mme. Bruant. La France, Mrs. J. M.
Gaar and La Favorite. $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per
1,000. Sweet Scented, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100.

Mme. Salierol, 214-in., $2.00 per 100. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

One chance in a thousand to get stock of well
tested novelties of 189i>, 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
jire-'i. Jean \'i;tii-l. t;ly»li-. etc.. from 2tA and
;;-Mi i.ii- \ ...II.. Kill ..] ::', varieties. Includ-
ii... 1 . ! : >_ Mi. ,\|so standard
^ .1

. . in.l bloom, for bed-
.111.. .1. ' . . -Marvel. Nutt, Mme.
l:iii ml, .1. - .

.'. ] 1 ].'. \V. E. Hall, Clyde,

Geraniums, leading varieties, all in bud and
bloom, 2-in., $2.00; 2H-in., $2.50, 3-in., $3.00:

4-in., $5.50 per 100, by the 1.000 at same rate.
They are fine, strong plants, just right to pot
up. We have strong, bushy plants of Mme.
Salleroi from 2yi-in. pots and will sell at $1.75
per 100. Cincinnati Floral Co.. 2330 Harrison
Ave.. Cincinnati. O.

GERANIUMS.
FINE ASSORTMENT

214-INCH POTS,
$2.50 PER 100.

CASH.
G. W. WEATHERBY,
CHILLICOTHE,

Single and Double Grant, S. A. Nutt. B. G.
Hill, A. Ricard, 2l«-ln., $2.50; 3-ln., $3.50;
mixed, 50c less. Stock plants of the above
with Poitevine and La Favorite, from 4 and

pots, fine plants, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Geraniums Pierre Le Brun. Mme. Landry and
other new ones. Bruant. La Favorite, John
Doyle, Madonna, with other good old varieties.
Write for prices for 2, 3 and 4-in. pots. Wm.
Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square. Pa.

Geraniums, mixed varieties; pink, white and
scarlet, double Bed of Gold, La France, Won-
derful and other varieties, all good bedders.
Write for prices. Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills,
Orange Co.. N. Y.

Mrs. Pollock and other foliage geraniums,
2y2-ln., $5.00 per 100: 3%-in., $8.00 per 100.

100 variegated rose geraniums, 214-ln., $3.00
per 100. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Geraniums. Per 100: Mixed. 2%-ln. $1.50,

3-in. $5.00; De Roo Mlttlng. 2V4-in. reduced to
$10.00; Jean Vlaud, 3-in. $10.00; 25 at 100 rate.
Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Ivy geraniums, 214-in., $2.50; 3-ln., $3.60;

3%-ln., $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, mixed, 66
var., 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100. Cash. Converse
Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Geraniums. Per 100: Double New Life, 2%-
n., $3.00; rooted cuttings of same, $1.50; good
nixed varieties, 2%-ln., $2.50. O. F. Searles,
.. B. 288. Nashua, N. H.

Geraniums. Gen. Grant, double, 214-ln.,

$2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100; also many other
fine varieties, same price. Geo. H. Benedict,
Yorkvllle. N. Y.

Geraniums. A few thousand strong, rooted
cuttings, best kinds only. $1.50 per 100 by mall;
$12.00 per 1.000 by •

Charles, III.

S. W. Pike, St.

Nutt, Grant, La Favorite and Red Bruant
In bud, bloom or without, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

S. Whllton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Geraniums. We are headquarters for all the
leading varieties. Send for descriptive cata-
logue. Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

De Roo Mlttlng, 214-ln., strong, $1.25 doz.
Nutmeg. 2-ln.. strong. 35c doz. F. L. Mac-
laurln. 2875 No. 47th Ave.. Chicago.

500 geraniums. Montmort. Castries, Harcourt
(dbl. white). E. G. Hill, etc., 2V4-ln., $2.60 per
100. Geo. Just. Jacksonville, Fla,

Geraniums, leading var. of dbl. and single.
2'/6-ln.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Good &
Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVTEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Geraniums, wood large plants, in 2-in. pots,

at ja.50 per 100; 25 at 100 rate. J. E. Marsh,
Vienna Cross Roads, Ohio.

Gladioli. Fine mixture of light shade
Will sell at remarkably low figures till stoc

is reduced. Also surplus of Hydrangea
Splreas, Currants, etc. Write for prices (i

printed" list). Southern Vermont Nurser:
North Bennington. Vt.

Finest mixed gladioli for florists, all colors;
also choice Imported named gladioli In great
variety. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

GLOXINIAS.
Gloxinia Hybrida Erecta CrassitoUa. We

still have on hand a few thousand of these, a
grand collection of the finest sorts, all colors
mixed, for only S4.00 per

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
60,000 hardy pink, rooted cuttings, from cold-

house; 8 best sorts—Her Majesty, May, Ger-
trude, Laura Wllmer, Alba flmbriata. Brunette

im per
1,000. Satisfaction guaranty
Son. PurcellvlUe, Va.

Davis &

HARDY PLANTS.
SPECIAL SURPLUS OFFER of Hardy

Plants. Blackberry lily. Salvia lyrata. Coreop-
sis lanceolata. Coreopsis auriculata, Hemero-
callls fulva, Nepeta Glechoma, Viola cucullata,
Dracocephalum virginicum. Ic each. Rudbeckia
Golden Glow, l\^c each. Rudbeckia laclneata,
Rudbeckia nitlda, Lysimachia punctata, Lysl-
machia cillarls, Achillea The Pearl, Achillea
millefolium roseum, Achillea tomentosa. Cassia
marylandica. Funkia lancitolia. Hellanthus
orgyalis. Helenium autumnale superbum,
Helenium gr. striatum. Hemerocallis Dumor-
tleri. Aster Nova Angllae, Boltonia latasqua-
mae, Alyssum saxatlle, 2c. Coreopsis grandl-
flora, Boltonia asteroides, Lysimachia cleth-
roides. Kosteletzkia virginica. Euphorbia corol-

lata, Sedum spectabile. 3c. Pentstemon digi-

talis, 4c. No order received for less than $1.00,

or for less than 25 of a kind at these rates.

Terms cash.
W. F. Bassett & Son. Hammonton, N. J.

Large stock of Coreopsis and Rudbeckia.
100. Doz.

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora,
large clumps $5.00 $0.75

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong dl-

Lychnis Chalcedonica, strong clumps ;

Achillea, The Pearl
Achillea Millefolium Roseum, strong

Box 1 West End. N.J.

1 1 1 s of Rhododendron Max-
:

^ plants in good foliage
t.s, large balls, low and

I luu's. $3.00 per 100.

I: l.icltndrons.. $15.00 per 100
Ml l:h njMiiendrons.. 25.00 per 100

Hh.'ili.flendrons.... 35.00 per 100

:. Rh.>a(iclendrons.... 60.00 per 100
.\. E. WOHLERT. Altoona, Pa.

Norway maples for everybody.
High-branched, or low-branched.
Tall or short.
Straight, or not so straight,
Large or small.
At prices to suit all; catalogue free.
Chas. B. Hornor & Son.

Mt. Holly, Burl Co., N. J.

Hardy phlox. Mixed sorts

.f being

Ing now E

Lancaster

cheap on account
a, from 3 and 4-in. pots. $5.00 per
attings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
some ten thousand of these grow-
ready for sale. Albert M. Herr,

Hollyhocks. Double 1 year field roots In
separate colors, $2.50 per 100. Also Gypsophlla,
$5.00 per 100. Golden Glow, $4.00 per 100.

Hardy phlox. $5.00 per 100. Hardy pinks,
paeonias. dah'ias. gladioli, etc. Send tor
list. W. W. Willmore, Box 3S2, Denver. Colo.

lit A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

iili'K In good assortment; fleld-

$1.00 per 100; 2-tn. pots, mixed,
,..„„ ^^ ili.M per 1,000. Rudbeckia Gold-
en Glow, field-grown, per 1,000, $5.00; COc per 100

in small lots. C. G. Nana, Owensboro, Ky.

growl

shrub, pure white,
I frost. One-year
Iruls, fine imported

I... \\ c huuak- only the hardiest
sorl.s, and can offer fine plants.

, perfect shape, m to 2 ft. high,
F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown-

2000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 Inches caliper and
14 to 15 feet In height. They have been grown
6 feet apart, are perfect specimens, with good
heads and straight trunks, Andorra Nurseries,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Edw. Gillett, Southwick, Mass.

25 elms, 5 to S-ln. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

2,000 Irish Juniper, 2 to 3V4 feet; 50 Hovey's
Arbor-Vltae, 25 Retlnospora Plumosa. The
above at very low prices to close them out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

Sweet Williams, finest colors, strong plants,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000. Samples free. I

want some Storm King dahlias. S. J. Gallo-
way. Eaton, Ohio.

Hardy herbaceous plant
varieties and prices
2S, page 577,

ford. Conn.

For full list of
1 Issue of March

write Edw. B. Jackson, Stam-

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong crowns
;ame, per doz., 50c; per 100, $2.50; per l.i

18.00. W. A. Finger, Hicksvllle, L. I., N.

, Co., 513 38th St., Des Moir

spectabilis, field-grown, $55.00 per
inies. red. scarlet, pink, assorted,
WO. S. R. Hall. Cherry Valley. III.

e display adv. for list of hardy herbaceou
,ts at $5.00 per 100. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W
St.. Holland. Mich.

2,000 good crowns of Golden Glow, field-

grown, $2.00 per 100. Jos. Dunn, Orr's Mills,
Orange Co.. N. Y.

Cryptomeria
3-ln., $1.00 per
field, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.

Heliotrope, rooted ci

Greene & Underhill. W

HIBISCUS.

Moines Plant Co., St., Des Moines, la.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hortensls and Otaksa. Eight very fine plants,

well set with buds, ready for large tubs. Also
25 Boston ferns, the true kind, from 5-In. pots,
very fine specimens. The whole for $20.00.

Cash, please. H. M. Totman, Randolph, Vt.

Hydrangea paniculata grand., 3
about 3 feet In height, $12.00 per 100;

size, $5.00 per ir- ~ - - -& Reese Co., Spring-

IVIES
English Ivleo. 200-300, 3-4 ft. high, 4-6 sprays.

$25 00 per 100. Also some 2 years old, trained

on sticks, well-grown plants, 200-300 of them,
$45.00 per 100. Boston Ivies, In 5-ln. pots,

$10.00 per 100. H. Prltchard, Manager Rose
Cottage Nursery, Bartow St.. Astoria, L. I.

City. N. Y.

Jingllsh ivies, 6-Inch. $3.00 per dozen; 4-Inch,

$2.00 per dozen. The Geo. Wlttbold Co., 1657

Buckingham Place. Chicago.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: German,
Kenilworth. $1.00.

Greene & Underhill, W^atertown, >

per 100. Good &

LANTANAS.
Weeping lantanas,

Springfield. Ohio.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Vallev, 3 and 4 years old; clumps

of same, 8 to 15 pips each, per 100, $3.00; per
1000, $20,f" ~ " "

' '

N. T.
a.. Finger, Hicksvllle. L. I.,

MOONVINE.

and cheaper X can grow
Cincinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison

I.. Cincinnati, O.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent impor'

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.
Otaheite Oranges. Per ,„„. .,^ ....

3.00; -S^-in. pots. $6.00; 4-In. pots. $S.OO; 6-In.

The McGreg-

Otahelte. 2i'-in., $3.00; 3-in,, $4.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ORCHIDS.

$9.00 per doz. Fern
per barrel. "VS

oots' of best quality, $1.1

Mathews. Utica, N. Y.

PAEONIES.
Paeony chinensis in mixture. 2

nld roots per doz., $1.00; per 100

1.000, $40.00. W. A. Finger, Hicks
N. Y.

Paeonies, strong roots, best rec

W'. H. Salttr. Rochester. N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Corvpha australls, 214-in.. $3.00 per 100. Areoa

lutesceens, 3 plants In pot, 4-ln. pots, $2.00 per
doz. ; 3 plants In pot, 3-ln. pot, 75c per doz.

Latania borbonlca, 3-ln., 60c per doz.: 6-ln.,

4 to 5 leaves. $6.00 per doz. Phoenix canarl-
ensls. 3-ln., 60c per doz.; $2.50 per 100. Good
& Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

LATANIAS. Per dozen: 7-ln. pots. 1 plant
to pot, $15.00; 8-ln. pots. 1 plant to pot, $18.00;

S-ln. pots. 3 and 4 plants to pot. 2>A to 3 feet

in h't and dia., 12 to 14 Ivs.. $24.00.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53rd and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REYIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS- Continued^

clean, healthy a
It Is our earne!

only such stock
we hope to be fa

i-lvV satisfaction, and
h v.Hir valued patron-

KENTIA BELMOUBAKA.

Size Height, Xo. i-or

Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz.

214 S to 9 3 to 4 Sl-sO

3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00

3V4 12 to 14 5 to 6 50.2.-> 3.00

4 14 to 16 .ito7 .40 4.00

5 16 to 20 5 to 6 .75 7.20

6 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.2o la.OO

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pot. Helsht. Leaves. Each. Doz.
2'A 8 to 9 3 to 4 $l-i>5 $12.00

15.00

20.00

60.00
125.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.

PANDAXfS.

1. JI.20; 4-inch,

165" Bucking-

My stock
condition t

can-grown

growing on.
nd in better

or "disease.

plant .

planti

ARECA LUTESCENS
Inch Inches
pots. high.

9.00

.... 6 24 12.00
Each.

S 30 $2.50

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Leaves, high. 12.

3-4 8 $1.50
4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

35.00

75.00
Per 12.

$15.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Pe
pots. Leaves, high. 1:

6 5-6 30 1.25 15.00

6 6 2S-32 1.50 IS.OO

7 C-7 30-36 2.00 24.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves, high. Per 12.

L.\TANIA BORBONICA.
Inch Inches No. Price
pots. high, leaves, each.

3 S to 10 3 to 4 $0.05

7 23 to 26 5 1

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
^'or other varieties .see wholesale list, from
i-hlch a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
ill orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATSMOUTH. NEB.

t. 2-ln.

Newark. Ohio.

Panda
Merkel
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Doz. 100.

Abutllon. Savltzll. 2^-ln $1.00 J6.00
AchyraiUhfs. I.l.l.l.-nU, 2V4-ln 50 3.00

Agen.tnn, ...,. \:l 50 2.60

A!>--:;; r •..!^l.':r.50 2.50

""^ii;;;^ :,/ ,,„:: "i;'""^ i.oo 7.50

Aspariifc-us Sjjitngi-rl—
2',<.-ln.. sood 35 2.0O

Seedlings 100
Cannas. C. Henderson. Mme. Crozy,
Burbank, Vaughan. 3-ln 50 S.IiO

Clematis Panlculata, field-grown,
1 year old 30 2.00

Coleus, either sort, JIS.OO per 1,000.. .30 2.00

Cuphea IMatycentra 50 3.00

English Ivy, 2',4-in., 50c per doz.;

$3.00 per 100; 5-ln.. 25c each 2.50

Geraniums, double scarlet, 2',A-ln.. .00 4.00

German Ivy, 2'.i-in £>0 3.00

Heliotrope, blue and white 50 2.50

Hydrangea, Otaksa, 3-ln 60 4.00

Honeysuckle, Hall's and Sinensis
Purpurea (Held) 50 3.00

Latania Borbonica, 5-ln 5.00 40.00

Lemon Verbena, 2^4-in 60 4.00

Maranla BIcolor, 214-in 75 6.00

Nasturtium, double yellow, 2Vi-in... .60 4.00

Phoenix Recllnata, 6-in 6.00 60.00

Salvia "Bonfire," 2>,4-in 50 2.50

Vinca (trailing). Green and Varie-
gated, 2%-ln 75 6.00

N. B.—Orders amounting to $5.00 and over
sent F. O. B. New York City; tho.se from un-
known correspondents sent C. O. D. when un-
accompanied with cash or check.
William L. Swan, Lock Box 227, Oyster Bay,

N. Y.

EXTR.\ STRCiXr,. HEALTHY STOCK.
Petunias. sinKh- Giant of California, bushy.

100.

Lobelia, trailing, and Ageratum, blue Perfec-
tion. 2Vi in.. $1.50 per 100.

1\T Geraniums, S best varieties, mixed, in

bud, 4. 3 and 2-in., $6.00, $4.00 and $2.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 3-in., bushy, in bloom, $4.00 per
100.

Geraniums. S. A. Nutt, A. Riccard, Poite-
vine. Double Grant, and White, strong, 4-in.,

in bud, $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., fine, $6.00 per 100.

Cash, please.
Wanted in exchange, rooted cuttings of

Coleus Verschaffeltii, Farquahar and Imperial
Violets, Fuchsias, flowering Begonias, out of
pots; must be strong and healthy. Mine is the
same. WM. S. HERZOG. IMorris Plains, N. J.

Per 100

Coleus, Rainbow, Firebrand. Verschaf-
teltli. Golden Redder, Victoria and
others. 2',4-in $2.00

Tradescantia Quadrlcolor, fine. 3-ln 4.00

Ageratum Stella Gurney and Blanche, 3-in. 3.00

Lobelia Kaiser Wllhelm and Crystal Pal-
ace, 3-in 3.00

Parisian Daisy, yellow and white, 2iA-in. 2.50

Scarlet Sage Clara, Bedman, 3-in 3.00

Fuchsia Elm City, Schneewittchen and
others, S-in 3.00

VInca Varlegata, 3-in 3.50

Chrysanthemums. Merry Monarch, Merry
Christmas, J. E. Lager, Niveus and many
best varieties. 2%-in 2.00

Primula Forbesii, 2-in 3.00

Jasminum GraciUimum, 3-in.; Allamanda
Wllllamsii, 2-in.; Acalypha Marglnata, 2V4-in.,

75c per doz. Cash with order. John G. Eisele,
20th and Ontario Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

PR
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VERBENAS.

Rooted cuttings. 60o
per 100; $5.00 pe» 1.000. Send for list. J. L.
Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Mammoth verbenas, large plants, red, pink,
white, blue, etc., mixed or separate, 60o per
100; 14.00 per 1,000; 2-ln., tl.25 per 100. S. Whlt-
ton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. T.

Branch, N. J.

Verbenas, good selection. 2i4-ln., $2.00 per
100; rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. Krueger Bros.,
Toledo. Ohio.

VINCAS.
Vlnca major varlegata. 2%-ln., $5.00 a 100;

3-in.. $8.00 a 100. No better stock can be pur-
chased for the money: just right for spring
filling. Strong field-grown clumps. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Vlnca. green trailing. Myrtle. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Euonymus Japonlca, green, 2V4-
In. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. Atlan-
tic Coast Nurseries, office 606 4th Ave., Asbury

Vlnca varlegata, white and green foliage:
fine for baskets and vases, 2M:-in. $2.00 per
100; $17.50 per 1,000. Good & Reese Co., Spring-
fleld, Ohio.

Vlnca. var., R. C, $1.25; 2-in., $2.50; 2^4-ln.,
$3.00; 3-in., $4.00: 3\4-in., $6.00; 4-ln., $10.00 per
100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Vlnca variegated, trailing, 2'^-in., $2.00 per
100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co.,
Morris, 111.

Webster, Mass.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise violets, fine plants. February

struck. $10.00 per 1.000; rooted runners. $5.00 per
1,000; clumps. $4.00 per 100. The above plants
are clean and free from all disease. My stock
Is mostly grown on stone work and 40 degrees
at night; the fragrance and color of bloom can-
not be surpassed and they brought top price
all winter. Please call and see for yourself be-
fore you secure your plants. I will keep them
for you until May or first of June. Please order
early. C. Lawrltzen, Rhinebeck-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

Swanley White. $l.i

1000. Daisies, the two Giants, white and yel-
low. 75c per doz., $5.00 per 100; 2M!-ln. pots.
Cash with order. Money order pay station.
Bddlngton. Pa. P. M. DeWltt, Brldgewater,
Bucks Co.. Pa.

Violets. Rooted runners, strong, healthy
stock. Marie Louise and Lady Campbell, root-
ed runners, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

Cash with order. L. J. Barber & Son, Ana-
costla, D. C.

Marie Louise. A large stock of clean,
healthy runners at $4.50 per 1000. Glass devoted
entirely to Marie Louise violets. L. R. Lane,
Babylon, L. I.

Marie Louise, carefully selected runners, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1.000. Ask for sample. Smith
& Young Co., 456 E. Wash. St., Indianapolis,

par 1,000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

tlon. C. G. Velle & Son, Marlboro, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings and pot plants of Imperial,
ilarle Louise, Farquhar and Lady Campbell,
rnbb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

J. Duerr, Geneva, 111.

Cash with order.

Violets. Princess of Wales, rooted runners,
60c per 100. Cash. A. K. Falrchlld. Whlp-
pany, N. J. ^^_^___

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clerodendron Balfourl, 2V4-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Honeysuckles, 6 sorts, 2V4-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Hoya camosa (wax plant), 3-ln., $1.00 per
"

Lemon ponderosa (giant lemon), a great
plant, 2>4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Myrtus
sweet German myrtle, 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Phrynlum variegatum, elegant foliage. 2^-ln.
$2.50 per 100. Plumbago sangulnea. pink flow
ers, 214-in., $3.00 per 100. Sanseverla zeylanica
214-ln., $2.00 per 100. Stephanotls fioribundu.
2yj-ln., $3.00 per 100. The Good & Reese Co.
Springfield, Ohio.

Cigar plants, Sedum variegatum and Call
fornla moss. In 2'.4-in., $1.25 per 100. Oalifor
nia ice plant. 2%-ln.. $5.00 per 100; 25 at W
rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Pilea (artillery plant), $2.60 per 100. Cuphea
(oigar plants). $2.00 per 100, C. L. Reese.
Springfield. Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.
TO EXCHANGE—Caladlums. 6 to 8-inch, at

$2.00 per 100; Cape Jasmine, 10 to 12 inches
high, at $8.00 per 100; double and single geran-
iums, 2-ln., at $2.00 per 100 for rooted cuttings

Richmond, Va.

To Exchange—Fuchsias, 2'/^-in., $2.00 and
Sweet Alyssum, dbl., $1.50 per 100, for rooted
cuttings of coleus, alternantheras and Ian-
tanas. W. G. Haeblch, Auburn, Ind.

To Exchange—^500 Sprengerl
niums, to exchange for rooted
tings of Daybreak. Joost. etc. Geo. Just.
Jacksonville. Fla.

Wanted—500 to 1000 Happy Thought geranium
plants or strong rooted cuttings. Any florist
having any to offer please address The C. A.
Reeser Co., Urbana, Ohio.

Wanted—Four large Magnolia grandlfiora, 4
to 6 feet high; bushy, pot-grown plants pre-
ferred. Please give price to Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown, Md.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

: & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Seminole specialties. Fresh green palm

leaves, crowns and buds, needle pines, south-
ern moss. Lowest prices; most liberal terras.
Seminole Palm Co., Davenport, Fla.

Sheet Moss, extra fancy select, $1.50. medi-
um grade, $1.25 per barrel. Cash with order.
Schmidt's Greenhouse, East Side, Toledo. O.

Dagger ferns, $1.25 per 1,000; laurel roping, 4.

I and 6c per yard; Princess pine, $5.00 per 100
bs. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
nnd fine bone

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronz

green Galax leaves, and Leucothoe spray
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
BIdg.,

Galax leaves, bronze and green, 75c per l.ooo

here; In lots of 5,000 or more, $1.00 per 1,000 de-
livered to any part of U, S. Crowl Fern Co.,
Mllllngton, Mass.

& Co., 32-36 Court Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.60 per 1.000 delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American P.ose
Co., Wa.ihington, D, C,

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendortt Co., Can

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenho

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pa
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Phlladelphii

HOSE.
White Anchor,^^ •Akron,^^ 'Triton^' and

'Whlrlpnor^ hose made only by The B. F.
GOODRICH CO., 141 Lake St., CHICAGO.

Good Hose. J.G.&A.Esler, Saddle Rl'

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors,

etc., in green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 62 Dey St., New York City.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
I superior quality of pots In unlimited quan-
ilties. Catalogues and price lists furnished
)n application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

The Whllldin Pottery Co., Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
Long Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us fo

prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdo
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.) Chicago.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Standard flower pots. For price list address
W- H. Elverson Pottery Co., New Brighton, Pa.

Columbia plant tubs. Invalid Appliance Co.,
150-160 Vedder St., Chicago.

Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

REFRIGERATORS.
Send for Illustrated catalogue and price list

showing Florists' Refrigerators. Pumps, Hose,
Sprayers, Tools,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

G. W. Lyons. Babcock. Wis

WIRE SUPPORTS.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always

hand. Write

We are the largest manufacturers of \i

work in the west. McKellar & Wlnterson,
(7, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

E, H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wm. Seotfs Manual, we

vlsh to say that we consider it witliout equal

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.
I'leasant Hill. Mo.

Oaliland, M(i.

It is tlie best I

llslied. Tliere is i

book I have ever s

Ctiicago.

tile amount of iiractical
tains, tlie selling price,
bagatelle.

H. WEBER & SONS.

of the kind ever put

I am delighted with il

JOHN THORPE.

articles alone in It tl

you ask fbr the book,
so plain and all detail:

North Adan

Hartford, Con
Mar

the right '

GEO. S. OSBORN.

We are in receipt of "The Flo

or the florist, published at the

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

.\m much pleased with the Manual. It is

u.«t what I have been looking for. Something
hat we can understand, and enjoy reading.
Etna, Pa. M. NAUMAN.

ith the Manual,
eded for a long
N. ZWEIFEL.

Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome book
ind does you credit.

BENJAMIiJ HAMMOND.
Fishklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Milwaukee, Wis.
C. POLLWORTH CO.

atly appreciate the Florists' Manua
splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Unlike so many of
'ery flavor and essenc
Ithaca, N. Y.

nee in answering
iants that we reci

Philadelphia.

^ E. BONHAM.

books, it has th

l! h. bailey.

We have gotten much valuable Instruction
rom the Florists' Manual and prize it highly.

Franklin, Tenn. TRUETT BROS.

The Florists' Man
:an afford to bo wit
Madison. N. J.

a gem. No florist

A. J. BAUR.

If everyone has enjoyed your book as I have
fs a successful publication. It is different

rom our usual horticultural works, being
tlaln and concise—just what one wants.
Flushing, N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTON.

I am more than pleased with the Florists'
Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N, J.

Manual to hand. Am well satlsflcd that it

is the ijest work of Its kind ever published.
Joliet. 111. JAS. HARTSHORNE.

ist. old or young, can
t the Florists' Manual.
It, for reference, to aid
and the young florist

n this progressive era of
J. T, TEMPLE.

among which Is your "Thi- I i i
: \!

After reading this tiook i

greatly pleased, and wish l^ > !;.[,i:.ii .; , ;j

on the practical manner with whih > .n i,i..

treated the subject.
The book is placed where it will be acces-

sible to all of our greenhouse employes, where
this board expects to reap a reward many
times the cost of the book. Respectfully yours.
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND BOULE-

The book is written for the
ner, and Mr. Scott's reputa
secured that he will find am
ing friends a host of genuin
a writer on practical garden

Supt

working garde

mg his garden

L'ial plant culture
[ions of It rather, have been placed on the
market; but the teachings which they convey
have, as the years rolled by, become to a
k-reater or less extent obsolete, owing to the
ontinued mutability in methods, etc.. so
lliat the Manual containing, as It does, matter
wiilch Is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly
iiractlcal, should meet with a ready accep-
tance among ail engaged in the Industry upon
which It treats. The caliber of Mr. Scott's
instrucllons, ta

own to the Wade to n'y clabo-
say that

nmercial florists,
lor's first aim in preparing this
to fill a long felt want among
ook describing the best plants com-
with cultural advice founded on
\ 1.11,, I 1,1 this light, it is a valu-

:

, II. .-.i not be confined to
: ; . I, iiorists and others com-
[II... I. 1, :iithough gardeners and

actly
through

pages giea

Rather judge
'If

perusal of its

only one hint which may help
them • • • they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied ' experience, "from
selling a bunch of violets over 1'

in planting a tree or seeding a la^ build-

it.—Vick's Magazin

interested in
i

-.:: or flower gardening.
mall index confronting

.1 ;. r- far from encouraging.

ilf.irly nn.uKh! lo light, it is better appreci-
ated. It -shows the Intention to treat of the
most desirable and profitable things to handle
—a condensation which many will enjoy. Many
interesting subjects are brought to headings,
such as "Easter Plants," "Watering," "Dee-
orations," "Potting," "Bedding Plants." etc.

Not the least of value to the possessor of
this book are the beautiful half-tone illus-

oughly"iIlustrating the subjects treated. Crit-
ical persons may object to the interspersing

ugh it

the readin
very obtrusive; yet

purposes, and not
-Meehan's Monthly.

THE
FLORISTS'

MANUAL

D
By WM. SCOTT

(S A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 20o articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-

ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others wbat
tliey waut to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those

in an encyclopzedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-

tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one voliime. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-

signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Buiidms. CHICAGO.

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Open from 7K)0 A. M. to 9KK) P. M. -^riopist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ihc Garden-
.ri was held

m under the

TORONTO.
The regular meeting of

ers' and Florists" Assuriat

on Monday. April l'J.I. -

last re;;ulai in.rl in- iiiii 1

1

agreed lliai ii -li.nilil !'

This pn.xni 111,. Ih-i p--
meeting soeially. The progi

direction of the president pleased all

present, after which very dainty re-

freshments were served by a local cater-

er, during which time Mr. J. 11. Dunlop
entertained those present with his ex-

cellent phonograph.
Roses, carnaliiii-, ImII|.-. etc. wcrr

sent bv J. H. Dm,:. |., W.iIim Mu-imh.
W. J.'Lawremv. ,,,i : -..,n. ,,. ~. n.,...

by Mr. A. Watkin-. Mi. i:, lollni- did

the arranging.

We have had some grand weather dur-
ing the past week, it being very warm
during the day, which means good bye to

our large Bride and Bridesmaid blooms.
Carnations are also beginning to show
signs of too much heat. W. J. L.

CONVENTION EXHIBITION.
A printed diagram of the hall in which

the trade exhibition is to be held in con-
nection with the S. A. F. convention in

Buffalo next August, together with the
printed rules and regulations, has been
issued by Superintendent Keitsch. The
hall is 115x180 feet and the locations of
the various classes are indicated on the
diagram. This convention promises to

be a memorable one, with an unusually
large attendance, and the exhibition will
no doubt be in keeping.
Anyone having any article of trade iir-

tercst can find no better way of bring-
ing it to the attention of the" craft than
by showing it at this exhibition. Copies
of the diagram, regulations, etc., may
be obtained by addressing Chas. H.
Keitsch, Superintendent. 270 Southamp-
ton street, BufTalo, N. Y.

NCREASED SALES ONE-THIRD.

paper has increased our sales among the
florists and- nurserymen one-third.—S.

WiLKS Mfg. Co., Chicago.

DENVER. COLO.
Alessrs. Brenkert & Young, who

bought the business formerly con-
ducted by Lyle C. Waterbury, 2081
South University avenue, have complet-
ed a new house 30x100, in: which they
will grow chrysanthemums this fall.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
I think a great deal of the Florists'

great help.Manual, and find

Barre, Vt O. C. Sheplee.

MiNNETONKA, MixN.—A. Brackctt is

building a greenhouse on Water street.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

•Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. No.504 Liberty St.,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List. PITTSBURG, PA.

NORWZSY WaPLES,
3 to 4 Inches Caliper,

ij
14 to 15 Feet in Height.
that have been grown t> feet .-ipart.We have a fine block of 2.000

lifi'fect specimens with good heads and perfectly straigh

ANDORRA NURSERIES, WruLiAM Warner harper. Prop.. Chestnut
MPntion THE RKVIEW when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
GOOD RETURNS.

the Kevikw.
returns.— I!

PSNSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

IF

YOU
WANT
a copy

of this book

and cannot

spare the full

price ($5.00)

at once, write

us for our

monthly pay-

ment offer.

FLORISTS'

PUB. CO.

Caxton BIdg.,

CHICAGO.
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DREER'S I'rlV.Z HARDY PERENNIALS
We are handling HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS as a leading

specialty and are carrying an immense stock of all the popular varieties, the
principal ones being enumerated below.

For a full and the most complete list offered in this country, see our current
TRADE LIST, which was distributed March 20th.

I'll Per

HENRY A. DREER,ches^„!:lsc Philadelphia, Pa.
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"THE GREAT FERN OF THE FUTURE.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Various Notes.

The weatlier suddenly changed after

sending in my last report, and we have
been having a taste of July heat which
is somewhat enervating. Some com-
menced planting carnations in the field

last week; others are ready, but are
n-aiting for cooler or more cloudy
weather to render it safe to plant. Vio-

lets are over and the propagating is un-
der full swing. It takes about 100,000
violet plants to refill the Grand Rapids
violet houses, then there is about that
quantity potted up for sales. About
60 per cent of the violet crop next sea-

son will te Imperial and Marie Louise,
the remaining 40 per cent Lady Hume
Campbell and a few white. The dark
violets sell best through the entire sea-

son ; the Lady Campbell is' all right until
about the 1st of February, when it be-

gins to get a bit light. The Campbell
is the best variety to grow in the south,
as it is a warmer growing violet than
the dark ones, requiring 10 degrees more
heat to get the best results. It will suc-

ceed very well where the dark ones fail.

For the first time this winter business
is a little quiet. Shipping has dropped
off some, just enough to leave roses plen-
tiful and carnations just about equal
to the demand; none going to waste.
There are many lilies around town and
some are being sold so cheap, it makes
one shudder. Roses, Al stock, bring
from 75 cents to .$1.25. Carnation.s, 35
to 50 cents per doz.

James Sehols is still sick abed.

G. F. C.

In the April number of the American
Journal of Science appears a very inter-

esting illustrated article by Mr. W. T.
Bell, the flori=t of Franklin, Pa., on the
priilialilc (.liL'in of the huge spherical
i.M-k- iiiiiiid ill Ottawa county, Kansas.
Some (if thcsi- rocks are more than
twelve feet in diameter, and the deposit
in question, consisting of more than fifty

detached specimens, is known locally as
"Rock City." Some shown in the pic-

tures are almost perfect spheres.

Stracuse, N. y.—Mr. P. R. Quinlan,
of the firm of P. R. Quinlan & Co., has
recently returned from a visit to Ven-
ezuela. He is a member of the asphalt
syndicate about whose concession from
the Venezuelan government there has
been such a political disturbance.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The greenhouses
of Edward Wolff, at Greenfield, were
badlv injured by fire the night of April
21. The loss is estimated at $1,700. The
gieenhouses on the property formerly
owned by the late Alexander Mitchell
are being torn down.

New Haven, Conn.—At the last meet-
ing of the Horticultural Society a com-
mittee was appointed to prepare a pre-

liminary schedule of prizes for an exhi-
bition next November.

...ROOTED CUTTINGS...
. TrailiuK .Abutilon i

Achyrantl
Alyssum (Double Giant) .

.

(Variegated) ....

Altcmanthera (Summer)
(Winter) ..

Agcratum. Princess Paulit

Anthemis (dble. yellow Ma
Sjuerite)

Chrysanthemum Merry

fancy and large leaf 1 (

Cuphea, Cigar Plant 1.2

Daisy, Snow Crest 2.C

Dahlias, named 3.C

Fuchsia, S varieties 1..5

Stock quoted at $2.(X) per

Fuchsia. Sunray
Trailing Queen .

Forget-me-not (Winter) .

.

Lc.hc-lui 1.00

ManuUia BuH.lur 1..50

Petunias, double flowering..!. .50

single " ..1.2.5

Pyrethmm. Little Gem 1.50

Salvia, Golden Spotted 5.00
Ciolden Leaved 1.50

ClaraBedman 1.25

Stevia. variegated 1.50
Tradescantia tricolor 1.25
VineaVar I.a5
Verbenas 75

is $17.50 per 1000: $1.75 is $15.00

OEUANI'inSS. Per 100
n.-t s .\. Nutt.etc $2.00

in. l.iMUKstun. Mrs. Taylor.
Bronze Named, Freak of
Nature. Happy Thought,
and Mme. Bruant 2.00

P.Crozy 2.50

Good bedding varieties... 1.75

Mixed unnamed varieties.. 1.50

Mme. Salleroi —
Mrs. Parker
Silver Leaf 1.80

Ivy Leaf, mixed 1.50

named 2.00

L'Elegant Variegated Ivy.. 4.0O

America 6.00

Rose Scented 1.50

Double New Life 3.00

Hew set of 20, $1.00 postpaid.

$1.50 is $12.50; $1.25 is $10.00 ;

4.00

I per 1000.

Per 100
Abutilon. Variegated. Trai-
ing.3-in $6.00

Alyssum, Variegated. 2M-in. -).00

Asp. Sprengeri. 2-in RM
"H-in 4.00
oV.-in . 5 mCobea Scandens,

Coleus. 2-in
Daisy, Snowcres

3.00

Per 100
Fuchsia, Tr'ng Queen, 2J^in.$4.00
Forget-me-not. 2}4-in 3.00
Geraniums—Bronze. Silver
Leaf, Freak of Nature,
I'A-in 4.00
Mrs. Parker, 2M-in 6.00
Common Named, 2}i-ia.. 3.50
LElcgant(Var. Ivy), 2-in. 6.00

Per 100
Manettia Bicolor. 2ii-m ...$4.00

Impatiens Sultani, 2M-in-- 4.0O

Vinca Var.. 2K-in 3.00

••
•• 3K-in
" 4-in

Pyrethrum. Little Gem,

Terms Cash orC. 0.

GREENE & UNDERBILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Crees,

SbmbSt
hedging.

2.000 Beech. European and Purple Leaved.
3,000 Elms. American and European.
500 Japan Gingko.

2,000 Lindens. American and European.
1,000 Magnolias. In variety.

50,000 Maples. Norway, Sugar, etc.

10,000 Oaks. Pin, Red, Scarlet and English.
10,000 Oriental Plane. 6 to 12 feet.

75,000 California Privet. 1 & 2 yrs.
000,000 Shrubs. All varieties & sizes.

10,000 Clematis Paniculata.
10,000 Rosa Wichuraiana & Hybrids.

5,000 Rosa Muliifiora Japaniers.
10.000 Honeysuckles. Halls', etc.

5,000 Dahlias. Whole roots.
00,000 Asparagus.

Very strong ; 5 varieties.
2,500 Rhododendrons,

Azaleas and Ealmias.
500,000 Evergreens.

Of all sizes. InchulInK Hemlocks. Nor-
ways.Colorartu Blue, Oriental and Weep-
int: Spruces.Arbor-Vitaes.Retinoaporaa.

1 sheared specimens.

ited retail catalogue free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

One Chance in a Thousand
Well-Tested Nn

W. E. HALL, CLYDE, OHIO.

Iji S^hie|i°Ma^n?re MIXED FERNS
and Pure Raw Bone Flour for sale.

645 Canal Street, Be'tilehem, Pa.

GEO. A.. KUHL....PEKIN, ILL.

l>oiri K.irci-t Our IJtistoiis.
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Grafted Roses.
LIBERTY

$18.00 per huiyired.

MAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
$12.00 per hundred.
$110.00 per thousand.

CHOICE PLANTS. 3-INCH POTS. READY
FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTINd.

10 Sample Plants, to ITorlsts Only, for $1.00.

J. L. DILLON, BL00M$BUR6,PA.

New Roses
THF RAI TIMORF (Certificated),
IIIL D/«L I IITIWni- color a light p.nk and

of the largest si.-e, ttowcrs througTiout the en-
tire season. $5.00 per doz.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, tkae?UlTnuo.
duced. $3.00 per doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,

.\ light blush pink, stiff stems,
early. $2.50 per doz. Cash w

Send for descriptive slip.

Philadelphia,

th the order.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention THK RKVTEW when vnii writo

COLEIS.
VEKSCir.VFFKI.TII, (iOI.DKN liKDDKK,

YKl.l.OW <^)l I:K>' and »1IXKI>.

ROOTED CUTTINGS or 21NCH POTS.
Write

:

GEO. A. KUBL, PEKIN, ILL,.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

H ARDY WATER LILIES,r
SACRED LOTISuIks
EGYPTIAN LOTIS,

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, NEW TOBK.

Special Agreut for

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA.'

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

PALMS FOR DECORATING
and for GROWING ON.

tlui

Th.-.v lire of i;.V( IJ'IION \ 1. \.\i,rK and .aniiot fall to RivK sallnfait Ion

ARECA LUTESCENS. Per doz.

2 inch pot, 1 plant in pot, 6 to S Inches high Per 1,000, .$45.00 $1.00
•4 Inch pot, 3 plants In pot. l.'j Inches high 3.00
<; Inch pot, 3 plants In pot, 'M inches high 9.00
U Inch pot, 3 plants In pot, 24 Inches high 12.00

Each.
8 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 30 Inches high $2.50

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz.
214 Inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 Inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50
3 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 Inches high 3.00
4 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50
5 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 inches high 9.00

Each.
6 Inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 inches high $1.25
6 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 2G to 28 inches high 1.50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. Perdoz.
2'/, Inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50
3 inch pot, 4 leaves, 12 Inches high 2.50
4 Inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50

Each.
6 inch pot, 5 leaves, 24 to 28 Inches high $1.00
6 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 30 inches high 1.25

100.00
Per doz.
$30.00

25.00
35.00
75.00

Per doz.
$15.00
18.00

Per 100.

$12.00
20.00
35.00

Per doz.
$12.00
15.00
18.00
24.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
THE REVl

PLANTS to CLOSE OUT
)

• New De Ron Mitting. 2'/

reduced to
)

• Jean Viaud. 3-in
> .4geratuni Princess Pauline, 3-in

.

) Marguerites, white. 3-in

1.5.000

1.000
2,000

The above plants are A Ho. (CASH.) 5 plants at lOO rate.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

ONLY A FEW THOUSAND LEFT.

IflPTnAn QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

inbltUK Rose Plants, r^ofio per ooo

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

Asparagus P.N.
2-inch, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

3-inch, $5.00 " $10.C0 per 1000.

Perns for Dishes, S3.00 per 100
;
$25.00 per 1000.

Pt. Tremula, 3"/<-inch, at S5.00 per 100.

Pandanns Utilis, 3-inch, $S.0Oper 100.

Cares Japonica, $3.00 per 100.

Terms Cash.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you wrlte-

Hardy Herbaceous Plaiits.

Beauty and D. Champion
TOMATO PLANTS.

Pantculula
Golden Gl.i'.

MRS. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

\^HEN YOL WANT
** Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.

HAIL- OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
Fob Particulars Address

JOHN G ESLER. Sec'*. SADDLE RIVEI^ N. J.
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TARRYTOWN, N Y.

The regular monthly lueeting of the

Tari>yto\VM lloiticultuial Society was
held April 25, Piesideirt Smith in the

chair. The executive committee report-

ed the following essays and dates for

the balance of the year:

May 3ft—Dracaenas, Joseph Mooney.
June 27—Small Fruits. David McFarland.
July 25—Useful Commercial Ferns, J. M. Cooke.
Aug. 29—Cyclamens, J. E. White.
Sept. 26—Hardy Shrubs, Thomas Cockburn.
Oct. 31—General Propagation. J. W. Coley.
Nov. 28—Carnations. William Scott.
Dec—Election of officers and annual dinner.

Mr. C. E. Nossiter was proposed for

membership. Alex McClelland, of Sing
Sing, and Alfred E. Cooke and Mr.
Grossman, were elected to membership.
Two handsome Spirca astilboides in

7-inch pots was the exhibit from Mr.
Wm. Scott and the judges (J. E. White
and David McFarland) awarded a cer-

tificate of merit.

On motion the secretary was instruct-

ed to send a letter of sympathy to Broth-
er Andrew GriersoiT.

Mr. Turner, our late president, having
left Tarrytown it was thought best to
fill vacancy in executive committee and
Mr. Stev(>n-on was duly elected to fill

the same. Mr. Shore, of Harrison, a
member of the Portchester Society, be-

ing present on invitation, announced his
subject and read an- able paper on.
"Where are we at?" at the close of which
he was cheered again and again and
was given a vote of thanks for his
paper and his visit.

H. J. Rayxer, Cor. Sec.

"AT REST."
The Chicago Gazette prints the fol-

lowing story regarding "Pete" Dailcy:
"That fat and gifted man before he

graced our stage, used to wait on cus-
tomers in a small butter and egg store
on the East Side in New York. When
Peter made his first appearance, his
East Side friends decided to corner the
flower market and mark his debut with a
fitting floral tribute. The chairman of
the committee of arrangements was a
prosperous German undertaker, and his
professional instincts so far got the best
of him that when Mr. Dailey came be-
fore the curtain in response to enthusi-
astic applause, he was staggered at re-

ceiving over the footlights a huge pil-

low of white roses, on which was traced
in purple immortelles, AT REST."

CUT FLOWERS BY MAIL.
Our attention has been called to sev-

eral small advs. in an English paper of
general circulation, of which the follow-
ing is a sample:

A BOX OF BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS ami FO-
LIAGE. Is. M. upw.lids: free. DOBIES.

Growers, CHESTER.
Our correspondent thinks that the

florists of America miglil find a use-
ful suggestion in this.

Greenville, 0.—Mary Elizabeth Frost,
wife of James Frost, "the florist, died
April 24 after a loir- illnc^- from pro-
gressive paraly>i-, ^li.' wi- ,'._: m:ii- ,i(

age. While her in-iri- HHmi,, li.-i .lr:,i h,

they bow with a ti-.hnL.' ni i li.iiiktuliH'--

that her sulTerinns are I'lulcd. Tn lli,

bereaved husband all extend synip:illn

and words of consolation.

Toledo, 0.—A new greenhouse is somi
to be erected at Calvary cemetery. Heir
ry Bresser, the sexton, will place the oi

ROSE PLANTS and

Carnation Cuttings.
This stock is in fiae c:>adition and is snre to give satisfaction,

BOSS PIAMTS from 2>._;-inch pots.

Xiberty. 88.O0 $75.00 Bridesmaid, 93 00 $25.00 Meteor, S3.O0 $25.00
Beanty, 6.00 55.00 Bride, 3.00 25.00 GoldenGate, 3 00 25.00

Perle, $3 00 |.. i 1^"' $25.00
i

. i i Kaiserin, $3.00 pi 1
- 825.00 i. , i..»i
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Your Last Chance
on GERANIUMS....

25,000 Left at Reduced Prices.

grown iu bencnes the ^.i

lions, conseqiR-ntly our , n

to the stulf cho(>ped ott o:

rally si-nt out. .strons -srli

rooted, ready tor 'J'-i-iii' I

superb varieties. — Bniai
S. A. Nutt, Frances IVr
Beaute Poitevine, M nu>

LaFranre Mr- I M i

$1..50 )•• I'-' - " r. 1

JIme. Sallei

PETUNIAS, iiM.iMr Irmged, 8 novelties. White
Fawn, SnuwB.iii. .Mis. F. Sander, Pink Beautv,
Fantasia, Helen Gould. San Juan and Bonnie.
20,000 strong rooted cuttings well r:)0ted, that will

make saleable plants in a short time, and ready
for immediate delivery. $l,Oi) per 100: $lO.OO per
1000, in varii'ty. \r;v^p..';n' ti i.-tv. ,'l.SO per luO.

ALVSSUMS. t .1 iMrviiM'S 1111(1

in.!"*:.:.!!!" r - „,
I

, .,

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
THBES GOOD PIITES.

Ethel Crocker. Genevieve tord.

HABDY PHLOX
Mixed sorts, as hne an assor

ever grew but sold cheap on ac

being mixed, from :l and 4-inch
$6.00 per IdOaiid rooted cuttings
per 100 or $10.00 per 1000. 1 h;

ten thousand ol these growing
ready for sale.

• ALBERT M. HERR, • LANCASTER, PA.

THE REVIEW

SELECTED CARNATIONS.

The Ma
best light piuk .

Mrs. Lawson,
Ethel Crocker, clear pink. ..

Genevieve Lord, light pink .

Mrs. Lippincott, pink
Mrs. Joost, pink, money ma
White Cloud hne white

large white
Peru

Estelle, best bright S(

Chicago, largest red.
G. H. Crane, fine sea

red1, light red ....

lark crimson.

35.00
40,00
15.110

12.50
12.50
30.00
30.00
.10.00

30.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
25.00

GEO HANCOCK & SON, Grand

Mention The Review when y

A GREAT PULLER.
Your paper is a great puller to sell

plants. I could have sold double the

amount that I had. I shall always ad-

vertise in the Review when I have any-

thing to sell.—J. F. Brow:j, Knights-
town, Ind.

THE BEST OF ALL.

We are more than satisfied with the

results of our advertising in your paper.

The Review is surely the best paper of

all.—Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, O.

THE ONLY ONE THAT PAID.

The Review is the only one of three

trade papers that has given us results

that paid.

—

Mater & Soxs, Willow St.,

Lancaster Co., Pa.

! LAST CALL! LAST CALL!
FOR GOOD CARNATION CITTINGS.

Per UiO Per KifMj

Bon Homme Richard, white $10.00

Sunbeam, light pink 10.00

Nydia, variegated JO.OO

Prolifica, cerise pink JO.OO

UatUttUMJttMitAIUUitaUMMUAUAilf

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, ce-

rise pink $6.00

Marquis, pink 4.00

Genevieve Lord, pink .... 3.50

Ethel Crocker, pink 3.50

G. H. Crane, scarlet 3.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, var . . 3.00

Gold Nugget, yellow 2.50

Chicago, scarlet 3.00

I'erKXlO
j

I'.r li«)

Olympia, variegated 5.00

$50.00 Gen. Gomez, crimson 2.00

35.OO Gen. Maceo, crimson 2.00

30.00
I
White Cloud, white 2.00

30.00
:

Mrs. Frances Joost 2.00

25.00
1

Argyle, pink 1.50

25.00 I Wm. Scott, pink I.CO

20.00
i
Evelina, white J.OO

25.00
I

Armazindy, var 1.00

$75.00

75.00

75.00

75.00

40.00

)500

15.00

15.00

J5.00

12.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO Joliet, III.

STfTWrriTWWITTiriflTflTflTWTOn

WE ARE HESDQLARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.
Descriptive Catalnsue ><nt on rei|uest.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QIEENS, N. Y.

nn The Review

^I^-^vtmm/^«/ The Queen of Commerciall^UrWdy white carnations.
,; ;;^;|-5

P#^m/B-k4 A l^ost Distinct
LJjypi Darit Variety,

at Baltimore.
Prize for 100 white,
or 12 best aeedUngs
13 free growth antl

lug iu color. Surpasses all other
'ugrth and strength of stem, ex-

•and keeping qualities. Can

Genevieve Lord

Chrysanthemum TIIVIOTHY EATON.
SHtion.ll Whiti- Cluj-saiithemum ever offered'. 50c each; S15.00 per do'z.: SSO.OO per lUO.

Comprete List of Other Novelties and Standard 11 UICDCD O cnUC noklonrl Urf
Varieties. Catalogue ready; write for it. tl. WLDCn & OUilO, UdKldND) llllli

Mention The Review when you write.

Queen Louise Carnation.
This new Carnation produces the finest flowers, is perfectly healthy and is the

hest white variety ever introduced.
IT BLOOMS EABI.Y. IT BI.OOMS LATE. IT BLOOMS ALL THE TIME.

Our price list contains cuts from photographs taken everv two week? during the inonths of February,
.March, .April, Mav, June, October and November. >'o Other Carnation can stand such a test.

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 ?|S: $75.00 f^So.
COME AND SEE IT OK SEND FOR CIRCUL.AR.

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. EuiTliK . AGEK.

rrULISUED EVERV TULHSDAV BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton KnlldinB,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch. $1.00; Hpage,»15;
fuUpage.$30. Discounts: 6 times, 5 percent: 13
times, 10 per cent: 26 times. 20 percent: 62 times,
SO percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
peudent. No person or firm interested in

anylway, dlrei-tly or indirectly, in tlie gale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled l>y any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

This index covers only those having displayed
advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Rose Co . .758

Amling. E. C 758
Andorra Nurseries. .7t;8

Bassett & Washburn.7D8
Benthey&Co
Berger. H,
Berning.

. &C0...746

Brant. S.D 767
Brant &Noe 758
Brinkerhofl & Barnett
Engraving Co 771

Buckley Plant Co. . . .773

BudlOng.J.A....758-771
Bunyar, E. G 759
Burpee, W. Atlee &

Hunt. E. H
Jackson. E. B .

.

Jennings Bros .

Kroschell Bros. Co.

.

Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl, Geo. A. 757-758-

Lager & Hurrell '

Long. D. B
Lord & Burnham '

McDonald Bros '

McKellar & Winter-

Co ..

.

Cole. L.
Colflesli
Cook. J..

Cottagi-

1

Crabb ,v

DaUlcU"
Dletsch
Dillon. ,1

Doruer 1

Dropr, II

Heacock. Jos
Holnl.J. G. &Son.
Heiss. J.B
Herr. Albert M...
H1UC0..E.G
Hlppard, E
HitchingB & Co.

Weber & Sons 773
Wi'lUind.t Rl80h....751l
Whlliriin Pottery Co.771

I Wels

A GREAT SELLER.

Through my :i(lv. in- tlio T.kvikw 1

sold all my plants and could have sold

many more if I had had them. I think
your paper a great seller.

—

Mrs. K.

ivLXTZ, Frankfort, Ind.

|¥hilldin PotteryGo

^Jersey Qty^ ^'|h1o_ng Island (lw

Philadelphia

Red
Pots

You'll need some

4-JnGli now.

Agreeable to Handle.
Stay Bed.
Don't turn Green.

BEFORE USI AFTER USING

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., Milwaukee, Wis.

See Tliat Ledge.

Pat. Sept, IS,

Jim
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON

CYPRESSGREENHOUSEMATERIAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

Oj Patent Iron Bencli Fittings and

I

Root Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS- ^¥
i:-

"^

JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

Mention The Review when you write

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FOB FBICE I.IST

W. H. ELVERSON POTTERY CO.
NEW 15KIGHTON, PENNA.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention The Review wben
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HIKOTEEM

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for full particulars to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co.

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Iron Reservoir
Vases
Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-114
Liberty St.,

COLUMBUS, O.

Send for our
1901 Catalogue.

BEST
AND

Cheapest

ALL-ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on the Market.

?Holds Class
i Firmly
J See the Point^
• The Van liefper Per.
i feet eUzlne Points Br«
I the best. No riebts or

j lefts. Boi of line point.
3 76 cents, postpaid.

i HENRY A. DREER,

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists

Beware of Sap in Cypress lumber for greenhouse material.

A little s.ip in lumber to be used for interior finish in dwellings won't

hurt. But in greenhouse material it is a fatal defect.

The moisture inside the greenhouse makes the difference.

The sappy piece is the first to decay and is the weak link in the chain.

We can't afford to have any weak spots in our material.

We want permanent customers, which means satisfied customers.

We can make you a permanent customer. Your first order is our op-

portunity. May we have it? Write us about it.

Of ,

Every
DescriptioiV

o|25 blackhawkst./7///-/i/:a
'Qiimo.

Mention THE REVIEW

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING T^l^^^^'"'''''

NEW YORK.
lltaloRues, Plans, E.xpert Advice, Etc.

J. 'i.. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St.
Manufactory: General Office. BL00MS8URG, PA.

1-FICE for E.stiuiatcs. CaWrite to NEW YORK

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres.s NLW YORK.

STANDARD.

Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sa?grii>S'-
Firm and strong.
Lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gutter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer.

They will save you the
amount they cost you in
one week. No. 1, S5.00 ;

No. 2, 910; No. 3, 920.

Ill for Catalogue and Testimonials.

The Florists' Supply Company,
North Toiiawaiida,

N. Y.

VERY SATISFACTORY.
"lie i.'Mili- iiMiii ,1111- advs. in the Re-
W alv NrIA -:iti-iu,.t..rv.—H. H. Ber-

, & L'o.. -\ew Yuik.

THE BEST OF RESULTS.
Our small adv. in your paper has

given us the best of results.—G. Van
BocuovE & Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Horticultural Architects^^
GREENHOUSES and

CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE

WITH OUR
PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.

Builders AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

sheets and heads of steel,

front, sides and back.

Mpnrlon Thp Re

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

EfSt made tor
GREENHOUSES.

SELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,

Semi for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„„,,„„ Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PggtS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
xpenence

house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,
" CHICAGO. ILL. Telephone North 226.

^^ References given from the leading florists

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER.
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

1901 MODEi;.

New

Features!

Improved Over

1900 Model!

Runs EaslerThan Ever!

re that tells all about this great

labor and grass saver.
person who his a lawn can

'wo sizes—Jiiineh. $12.(HJ; M-inch. .$10.00

Endorsed by Florists, Gardeners. Seeds-

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, IN.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
Quaker City Machine Worl(s,

High Grade BOILERS

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

'rite liir Catalogue
>ntaining testimonials
f the leading gro

rilTGnilNQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUDIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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ESTABLISHED 1830.

R, VSN DER SCHOOT & SON,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Over 160 Acres of Bulbs.

CATALOGUE NOW READY. HILLEGOIV1, HOLLAND.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"
•a.V^^^<iro'{ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., — —CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
piHOLESALE
Ui COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOirS

And all kinds of Season- >"

aWe Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists' Suppliet -^
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Night Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

A COMPLETE
REFERENCE
BOOK FOR
COMMERCIAL
FLORISTS.

William Scott

FLORISTS' PUB. CO , Caxton Bldg , CHICAGO.

The l^cvicw's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE , . . . x f j l i
Is the verdict of the buyers. It IS SO easy to find what you want.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

JUST ARRIVED
IN FINE CONDITION

FRESH SEEDS OF

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(I.ate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

HIBISCUS TOTUS ALBA

GYGAS
Revoluta stems. ",;;;.'

r,r

Separate c

Mixed " • 3.60

Gloxinias, IH-in. up. very fine bulbs. . 3.00 2:.!jO

Caladium Esculentum, 5x7-ln.. 100, $2.00; 1000.

$15: ~X9-In., 100, $3.00: 1000, $25; 9xl2-in.. 100, $0.00.

OIndioli. Sviperb mixture American Hybrids, at
l.:ist M per cent white and lifht. 100, $1.00; 1000.

r Seed. REOABLK.
Grandlflora. pkt.. aboti
seeds. 26c: 6 pkts.. *1.(K),

bUlck, at-Aic per liiuii s.-,-.ls. AcKness

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. KEW TOBK.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Begonia Rex.

Vinca Major
Variegata.

2K-inch pots, 85.00 ini l'«..

g-inch pot.s. 8.0O per 100.

No better stock can be purchased for the money;
just risht for spring filling. It is strong.
field-grown clumps.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

nFRAMIIIlim good collection, 2-in., $2.00
ULK/\llltllVIO, per 100. Dble. fringed Pet-

unias, choice, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Crvptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2-inch, $3.00 per lUO,

Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. SAWI.IHQS, Qnakertown. Fa.
Uantlon Tb« Review when 70U write.

Hardy Shrub, pure white, blooming from Jime
until frost. The florists" friend. One year
plants, $2.00 per dozen.

CLIVIA HYBRIDS.
Fine imported flowering plants, $.3.00, $4.00 and
^'i.OO per dozen.

ISIVIENE CALATHINA.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Fine Plants. 4-iiKh pots. Sl*.00 per dozen; extra

JOHN G. HEINL & SON,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

I^ycas l^evolufa.
I
V> Dorman. Stems. ^''lAf.^JA*/..^"™"'

|
4 NEW lUFOBTATION JUST ABBIVED. r

I Per JOO lbs $8.00 Per JOOO lbs $70.00 |

^
Per 500 lbs *37.50 Per 2000 lbs .$130.00

|3 riease state with order what size wanted, from '4 lb, to 30 lbs. ^
41 Prices on ail Summer, Fall and Winter Bulbs cheerfully given by ^

I
F WO. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.|

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS,

Lager & Hurrell, rpX."' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Revlev

P
andanus Veltchii

'MAID, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, KAISERIN.

strong plants with healthv own roots. I( you
want tlie best stock obtainat)lc, place your
order at once for immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN.
Southampton, - - near Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you writ..

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

No. 3 OROWAY PL., Rear of 347 Washington St.,

TflfPhent.' .Main <>07. BOSTON. IMASS.

Mention THB REVIEW when vou write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. V.

*'^''"Jr'""". Florists' Wire Designs,

""''"'DTal^"s^n Florists' Supplies.

LATANIAS.
heignias. Kin. pots, o and 4 plants to pot, 2Htc:) l«t

t and diameter, 12 to 11 leaves, f21.00 per doxen.

RDiriF I<ose Plants, on own roots, '.'^-inchDKtltl- pou, «;).00 per 100.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53rcl au<l Woodland Ave., Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when you writ*.
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Wedding Bouquets.

The most important part of a bridal

outfit from the florist's point of view is

the bouquet, but from a long and close

observation we regret to state that to

the great majority of florists the bouquet
usually means a heavy, cabbage shaped
bunch of white flowers for which the

poor, enthusiastic "man in the case" pays
dearly.

Of course every one is acquainted with
the rule that the bride's parents pro-

vide the church and house decorations,

and the bridegroom the flowers to be car-

ried or worn. Many brides dictate the

selection and make up of their bouquets,

but in the majority of cases the man
goes to what he considers the best places

in town, gets suggestions from the flor-

ist, pays a good price and goes away con-

vinced that he has dorre his best to sur-

prise his girl and combat critical friends.

But, alas, the general conception of the

bride's bouquet is size and weight, and
this is the only reason why bouquets are

becoming unpopular among the refined

people.

We use plain language; many don't

like umarnished words. There will al-

ways be a Cheap John, slap dash sort of

trade; lack of ability's only hope, only

resource, is cheapness, but it is wrong
to imagine that there is only a diminu-

tive sort of appreciation for the artistic;

there are a great many people who at all

times prefer the choice and the dainty to

the coarse and big—a vast army who at

times are willing to pay for the very best

artistically.

Floral art has its renaissance ; the

present period is one of the most critical

;

there is a "best" irr everything which
survives, and this matter of the bride's

bouquet deserves deep consideration. To
preserve all that is most picturesque and
beautiful is the special duty of the flor-

ist. Flowers have a refining influence,

his arranging of them should add to that

influence by being the quintessence of

good taste. A bride will ransack every

store, devote all her energy, spend her

last dollar if necessary, to look her best

on her wedding day. To obliterate a
dainty, costly lace dress with your cheap

ribbon or asparagus "shower bouquet" is

a crime; it is one of the few exceptional

cases where flowers are vulgar because

the florist is ignorant.

If by what we write here we can induce

a few to make their bouquets lighter, we
will have done some good. We have of-

ten been told by brides that they would
refuse to carry the bouquets sent them
by even high-toned florists, were it not

for the fact that they were the gift of

the man they loved. We have watched
brides walk to the altar carrying the

bouquet upside down, and others where
they had to use both hands to grasp the

handle of the huge bunch ; is it any won-
der then that in the very eases where
flowers should be carried, we see and
read of them carrying prayerbooks? And
this is on the increase.

Tliere is scarcely anything requiring

so much ability as the making of an ideal

bouquet; it is an art well worth study-

ing. The present age may be truly con-

sidered the commercial one, but it is also

critical and appreciative. At this time

of the year there is an abundance of

splendid material distinctly appropriate

to the subject under discussion. We
should do our best to get out of the nar-

row rut of icebox stock. There is a

dreadful sameness, a trying monotony in

our present every day supply. It is our

own lack of appreciation of the truly

beautiful which prevents the public from
buying and enjoying many of the finest

floral gems.
In New York we have every class,

every nationality, to deal with ; many of

them insist otr getting what they were
accustomed to at home, and many gro-

tesque affairs are seen. Some of the

Latin and even Saxon races still ask for

the foulard or carton holders, but there

are distinctly American styles of bou-

quets that have neither been copied from,

nor hold second place to any in Europe.
A very beautiful custom has been re-

vived—the wearing of a wreath of roses.

No large roses can be used in this de-

.same flowers for men. Loose bunch of

gardenias with not much foliage, tie with
two white silk cords. Gardenia for head
spray, loose bunches of double pink aza-

leas with pink ribbon for bridesmaids.

Long spray of magnolias with thiii

siring of asparagus tenuissimus, stems
wound in white ribbon, to be carried on
left arm. Red bud ,peach or high col-

ored sprays of blossoms similarly ar-

ranged for bridesmaids. Bouquet of

Daphne Indica alba, one Liberty rose,

lie broad white ribbon; pink bouvardia
for attendants.

Long spray bunch of Cherokee roses,

handle twisted with and tied with a few
streamers of narrow ribbon. Crimson
Kambler sprays for bridesmaids.

Bouquet of Lamarque ro^es, ribbon
handle, no bow streamers. Moss roses

and Testouts or La France for attend-

ants.

Loose bunch of white sweet peas, and
match bunches of pink sweet peas, broad
ribbons or silk cords.

A fevp white orchids can almost al-

ways be found on any orchidist's place,

and they are of course the queens of all

flowers. The most beautiful and popu-
lar way of arranging tnem is the light,

long spray with one or two fronds of

Farle.yenese, very little, if any. ribbon.

Odontoglossom crispum, phalaenopsis,

Vanda caerulea, ccelogyne, white cattleyas
or any kind in fact can be made use of,

but rough greens, poor quality ribbon
and compactness must be avoided. Where
orchids are carried by the bride, cat-

tleyas should be carried by the brides-

maids.

A long spray bunch of stephanotis

View in the Store of the Shanahan Florist Co., San Francisco, at Easter.

sign, they must be very small, such as

Manda's Wichuraiana hj-brids, or poly-

antha roses; very little foliage, no fix-

ing up, just a natural spray wreath.
Many prefer this to the cluster of orange
blossoms, the half wreath of valley, or

clumsy substitute. Let us run over the

list of available material with sugges-

tions.

White lilac with one red or pink rose,

white velvet ribbon, short streamer, long

loop, for bride. Bunches of apple blos-

soms, pink silk cord, for bridesmaids;

mixed with Ehyncospermum jasminoi-
des makes something specially choice;

the foliage is too stiff', of course, but you
cannot use Asparagus plumosus or smi-

lax consistently as a substitute. A finer

green, like a spray or two of Ficus repens

with silk covered wire and Adiantum
gracillimum. makes a better job.

Fine work can be done with carna-
tions; the entire outfit should be of this

flower. There are two wa}'s. The most
classical is to carry loose bunches across

the left arm, and in the case of brides-
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maiils. altcTiiatoly riglit aiul left. The
Jloweis lor llu'sc sliould bu spec-ially line,

ii«) uceil to tie tliciii. and they should he

\eiy loose and irregular. The other way
is to make up loose, round bouquets and
lie with very broad libbon. white for

tlie bride, pink or anv olhrr color for

the rest.

Suainsona is rather hcaw. Iml with

ji^lil ;;,eens makes a ^i",, I Uun.^nV, . and
-rm-t'i i- '

1 1.. i.ur;i, i-i.,u,T- -11, di

ada].lc.l In head du— .^i .lu-lr]-. We
think a eluster of something, or even
one flower, at tlie side of a. bouquet, al-

vvavs lends eharacter to it. takes the
saim-mss away and gives it finish.

[Ill 11- is ni) end to the eombiuations
one an make. Valley and orchids, white
rose- and valley, or roses, jasminum or

rhynehosperinum and of orange blossoms

A bouquet iif white daisies for the

bride, yellow ones for her maids, can be

made to look pretty. A great many
brides are averse to carrying white flow-

ers for tlie reason that the color em-
phasizes their own if they happen to be
pale. There is an increasing demand
for bride's bouquets made of American
licautics or red roses. No sensible

bunrlics witlHiut lir^l inquiring about

nf lliiwi-i- mainly deix'nds on that point;

till lilili.in especially should be the exact
-liiidr of Mower or dress: there can be no

It tl: vhlliltl

- Ill 111- piMi,--ion
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ever, some of our most beautiful flowers

are to be found in the perennials of the

old fashioned gardens. A beautiful dis-

play of (lowers and blendinj^ of color can
be gained by proper management and a
succession of colors second to none other.

We need but to glance over the list of

these flowers from the tall growing and
stately sunflower and hollyhocks, with
their rich and dainty colorings, to the

diminutive dwarf daisies, to see the pos-

sibilities that lie within the collection. If

only a little care in arranging, and at-

tention after planting is given, lo ! what
a fairyland of blossoms one may have at
a trivial cost, which in many private gar-

dens, at least, would make them more
than welcome. Let us hope, therefore,

that we may see more of grandmother's
flowers in our gardens and that they may
receive their proper heritage of beauty
and grace in the twentieth century gar-

den. C. M. H.

AN EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION.
Editor Florists' Review: Your re-

quest for an expression of opinion in re-

gard to the proposed association of em-
ployes is one that "deserves careful con-

sideration, for the problem seems to be
a knotty one, and also appears to have
gone for beyond the good advice con-

tained in the moderate and sensible pa-
per read by Mr. Knope at Detroit.

The chief objects of a labor union
among the members of any handicraft
are the protection of its members and
the promotion of their financial inter-

ests, but one of the worst features in

nearly all such unions is the fact that
the entire membership stands on one
level as to pay, and thus the union is

most beneficial to the indifferent work-
man.

It has been suggested that an or-

ganization of really capable workmen
should be formed, but just imagine the
thorny path of the committee on mem-
bership of such an organization, and
the great difficulty of fixing arbitrary
standards by which to guide such a com-
mittee.

There also appears to be an obstacle
to the success of such a union in the
fact that our business is spread over a
great area and is mostly in small estab-
lishments, there being p'robablv not more
than 2.5,000 employes in about 10,000
establishments, this estimate allowing
for quite a liberal increase in num-
bers since the census of 1800.
That there is room for improvement

is quite evident while we find some em-
ployers who desire to eniragc a skillful
plantsman, a capable manager and a
real floral artist all combined for the
magnificent sum of f?-2r,Am ,„.|- month
and board, the biii.i m. In] inu a bou-
doir over the bnil,, i.

; , i.ni Uiere
are also employii .in. ..i.lv api)re-
ciate efficient lielp .nul utv niUhvr to
give due credit.

°

There is also the possibility of the
employe becoming a partner or starting
in business on his own account and in
such a case it is liighlv probable that
the union would be much less allurin"
to the man than before and on tlic whole
there seems to be numerous obstacles
and many details to be considered, and
this, Mr. Editor, is not the view of a
pessimist, but of one who feels some
interest in the welfare of his fellow
employes. W. H. Taplin.

In regard to starting an employes'
•ssociation would say I am heartilv in

favor of such a movement. I have often

thought that such an association would
be a benefit lo the employer as well as
the employe if the membership were
restricted to good, capable men ; other-

wise it would be useless.

It would give the employer a better

chance to get good men and further-

more it would protect the employe
against men who have only a limited

knowledge of their profession. At all

events let us have such an association
of good practical men.

John B. Rudy.
Gardener to Hon. J. S. Fassett, Elmira,
N. Y.

Those who have written favoring such
an organization have not told us what
benefits would result from it except that
it would lead to more intimate acquaint-
ance and sociability, and might be the
means of obtaining higher wages for its

members. Those who would be eligible to

join it are so widely scattered that the
social features could be better attained
through the florists' clubs, and, once a
year, through the Society of American
Florists.

In order to increase the wages of the
employed it would have to be practically
a trades union, and these have been the
cause of so much enforced idleness and
suffering and lawlessness, and would at
once antagonize employers— between
whom and those who work for them there
should be, if anything, more friendly re-

lations—that it* seems to me this should
not be undertaken.
Trade unions are of the most benefit to

the unskillful and the incompetent, and
the capable workman who is willing to do
what he is hired to do, honestly, and to

the interest of his employer and himself,
lowers himself by associating with the
shirkers. Those who are skillful and will-

ing and trusty seldom lack employment,
for all over the country men are looking
and advertising for such; and if you
needed such a person today you would
have some trouble to find one unengaged.
The workman who likes his occupation

and wants to succeed, should learn all he
can about it through study and thought
and observation, and if he is so unfor-
tunate as to be engaged by an ignorant
boor who will not pay his wages prompt-
ly, let him l.M\r liis service as soon as he
can lioii..i,iM\ .1,1.1 -ri'k employment with
ageiiH. in.iii

:
,111.1 :i- soon as possible, let

him oii;;.i;;i. in l)u.-,iiies3 for himself, and
become in his turn an employer: and
when he is engaged in the weekly hustle
for the means to pay the men at H o'clock
on Saturdays, he will conclude that em-
ployes are not the only ones who have
troubles. W. T. Beix.

HARDY PLANTS.
Another Plan.

We have chosen as a subject for this
week's e.vample in home decoration a two-
story house. 24x."58 feet, standing on the
west half of a double lot .50x100 feet on
the southeast corner of the block, south
front, having no fence on the street sides
of lot.

The arrangement includes only moder-
ately tall shrubbery and a few tall per-
ennials, because it is never advisable in
a city to plant trees which will attain a
large size, in a limited space, and they
should never be so near a house that
they will overshadow it with their
branches.

In the plan the front line of porch is

.^0 feet from inner edge of sidewalk, but

the same arrangement could still be used
if the distance were 10 feet less. It

would only bring the shrubs at the right

nearer to the front.

An important consideration in making
a selection for the group like the one
here indicated is to have it so that the
planting may be kept in shape and pre-

served from year to year without e.xpert

assistance. All the plants and shrubs
named have endured ordinary winters
here in Chicago without special protec-

tion and will doubtless prove hardy ex-

cept far north. John Higgins.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

General Notes.

ThePan-American Exposition threw its

gates open to the public on Wednesday,
Slay 1. The dedication and opening cer-

emonies which were to have taken place

that day have been postponed till the
20th. VVe might have had an earlier

spring, as we had two years ago, and
outside work could have been begun the
first week of March, but we had an av-

erage spring, so there is no excuse on
that account. The fact is, the few weeks
between the going of winter and the
opening of May are all too short for

such an immense amount of work as
should be done, and there are here and
there places which yet need the finish-

ing stroke. There is, however, beauty
enough to satisfy any one, and visitors

can see plainly what an enchanting
scene the whole will be when completed.

The department of works has a very
large force of men and has been work-
ing hard placing the evergreen trees in

position around the Grand court, where
they are most effective as a relief to

the immense amount of building. The
hyacinths planted on both sides of the
Grand Court have made a most brilliant

show. The territory surrounding the
Service Building has also been very at-

tractive. Some thousands of shrubs
have been planted in many parts of the
grounds. The banks of the canals have
also been planted with groups here and
there of willows, and hundreds of droop-
ing plants are planted on the margins.
The asphalting was begun about ten
days ago, and soon every inch of main
road and esplanade will be covered with
this smooth pavement.

If the rain and snow have been any
hindrance to the work, it seems to have
been most beneficial to the grass and
the spring lloweriiig plants, which in
maiiv |iaii- ni ill. ;ji.. mills are at pres-
cnl \ii\ L'n III. I

;..-!• Garden is now
Pill' .if ilir III..-1 .11 1 1 I, 1 ivi' parts of the
wliiili' .moiiiiil-. Ill u are situated all

the beds devoted to exhibits, in round
figures about 200. II. A. Dreer
planted a large number with bulbs last

fall. Six large beds of tulips at the
Elmwood entrance, planted by F. R.
Pierson, are now a brilliant mass of
bloom. Messrs. Dreer, C. Eisele of Phil-
adelphia, and Denys Zirngiebel, of Kecd-
ham, Mass., have also some fine beds of
pansies. The 4,000 hardy roses planted
last summer as an exhibit by Ellwang-
er & Barry, of Rochester, and Nelson
Bogue, of Batavia, have wintered well
and are now breaking finely, which as-

sures some grand beds. A large bed of

500 plants of Crimson Rambler roses,

the exhibit of F. R. Pierson, are growing
finely. This will be a remarkably showy
bed."

lu addition to the firms mentioned
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X. Y.: Class 2, swillinj.' -'2 (white);

class 8. ••Marquis." f. T. (Juenther,

llamburj;, N. Y.: Class 3, "Marquis;"
class 7, "Mrs. Bradt." Cliioago Carna-

tion Company, Joliet, 111.: Class 4, "Mrs.

Thos. W. Lawson." J. (iainiiiage & Sons,

London, Ont.: Class 9, (extra fine);

class 10.

Second Award.—C. W. \\ard. Queens,

N. Y.: Class 4, ":Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son." L. E. Marqiii-cf. Syr.ncnsc. N. Y.:

Class ;i, •\liirqiii-." (liicaL;" (':irnation

Company, .lolict. 111.: I l;i- 1. "J. J.

Sill. Ill"' .1 ( lainiii.i".' A S.iii~. London,
(1,11 :

1 .,-- _', M.M . \\M,,a." John H.
|)-,.,:..i.. |,.,..M... . ':, Class .-). "Gen.
i;

,
.

',,-- s. " . ;M|.ia." K. Witter-

sl.uiin. I mrmuati. n.: Class 10, "En-
(juircr." A. llerriugton, Madison, N. J.:

Class 7, "OljTupia."
Third Award.—C, W. Ward, Queens,

X. v.: CIn = s S. -Cm: V,on<rye\t." L.

i:. M;n,|ul-.r, --\,,,,i,„_ \, v.: Class
111. ( !ii,-.M_... i am, 111 1)1 1 Mii,|iall\-. .Joliet,

111.: ( I.1-- L'. -W liiir (Inn,!;" class 3,

"Maiinii-." .r. (iainiiKigc & Sons, Lon-
don. Ont.: Class 4, "Rosa Moran." .John

H. Dunlop, Toronto. Ont: Class 7,

''Mrs. Bradt." A. Herrington, JLidison,

X. J.: Class 1, "G. H. Crane."

Also a display of Marie Louise violets

of excellent quality by Geo. T. Sclume-
man, of Baldwins, Lons Island.

Rose Show.

The second special exhibition of flowers

in the Horticultural building at the Pan-
American Kxposition, Bufl'alo. will be of

lender roses, and will be held May 21 to

2.5, inclusive. We print below the classes

ics .same.

.\II suftlclcntly
cetve a reward. The first will be a diploma.
the next a bronze medal, the next a sliver
medal, and the highest a gold medal.
Suitable vases will be furnished by the expo-

sition management and exhibits will be prop-
erly staged where exhibitors do not personally
attend.
Judges will be chosen from the most eminent

specialists for the respective displays.
All exhibits must be correctly and legibly

labeled.
Kxhibits must be prepaid to the exposition

The pupnrlntpndent will be empowered to re-
niM\'- ;inv .-vtiitat tliat Is no longer attractive.

1 ii.it to exceed 9x6 Inches may
! 'i i.-ach exhibit.

in place not later than noon

C\iis3 1—Vase of 25 blooms of The Bride.
Class 2—Vase of 25 blooms of Bridesmaid.
Class 3—Vase of 25 blooms of Souvenir de

W-ootton.
Class 4—Vase of 25 blooms of Meteor.
Class 5—Vase of 25 blooms of Golden Gate.
Class 6—Vase of 25 blooms of Liberty.
Class 7—Vase of 25 blooms of Kalserin Au-

Class 8—Vase of 25 blooms of American
Beauty.
Class 0—Vase of 25 blooms of Madame C.

Testout.
Class 10—Vase of 25 blooms of Dorathea.
Class 11—Vase of 25 blooms of Perle des

Jardlns.
Class 12—Vase of 25 blooms of La France.
Class 13—Exhibit of varieties Introduced In

000 and lOr-

Class H-
Tca varlcti
Class 15—General dlsolay of Noisette and

tender climbing varieties."
" * . - . superintendent

Other special exhibitions to be held
during the summer are: Pseonies, May
28 to June 7; Hardy roses, June 18 to
28; Sweet Peas, July 2.3 to August 2;
Gladiolus, August 6 to 17; Asters, Aug-
ust 27 to September 7; Dahlias. Sep-
tember 17 to 27; Chrv.santhemums, Oc-
tober 22 to 31.

A pamphlet containing the classes for
each of these special exhibitions has been

issued and copies may be had on applica-

tion to Willia'm Scott, assistant superin-

tendent in charge of floriculture, Pan-
American Exposition, Butfalo, X. Y.

GOVERNMENT SEEDS.

Evidciilly :i- the result of the vigorous

protc-i- lit ihr Wholesale Seedsmen's
League the f.illuuiug orders have been

issued by the Secretary of Agriculture

at Washington

:

April 24. laOl.

ustry, DepailiM
eby given autl.
relating to tlu

to the distribution by the contractor dur-
ing the present year, and especially regarding
his compliance with every feature of the con-
tract entered into with the department of agri-
culture for furnishing, paclting, and distri-

buting seeds through congressmen and the de-
partment. He will make full and complete re-

port, so that it may be in evidence when final

settlement is made with the contractor.
[Signed] JAMES WILSON,

Secretary of Agriculture.

April 24, 1901.

General Order No. 41.

It is hereby ordered that until July 1. 1901.

all matters pertaining to the contract for seed

to be entered into with the Phillips Seed and
Implement Company, for the congressional

industry goes

including the
s.ed division,
T. Galloway,

Mr. Howard M. Earl, with Messrs. W.
Alice Burpee & Co., sends us the fol-

lowing inlcicsting note regarding govern-

ment seeds:

"Having received several packages of

seed fiiini mir eon-ie^-iiiaii. Hon. Irving

P. Waiii^er. I lia\e rantully weighed

pared Iheiii with I lie -iieeitied require-

ments of the Department "f Agriculture

issued January 27, 1000. when bids were

asked for on the c<mtracl now being exe-

CXlted. These re(]iiiieiiient - :ire iileiitieal

with llh-e i--ll,.l \.\ llh- |)r|i,Mtll,,lll

NOVelillll 1
JU. I'MIII. a- 111 VM I'jill nl -ml

lists rcimblishcd :ind licaring dale as

late as March 30, 1901, and are, conse-

quently, the official standard for the

seeds now in hand. The figures arrived

ilt are a- lur

Lies 04 grains; should
li makes a difference

SM grains, or on the

J.737,280 packets, a

shonlil 111 s; ,1 MM- mil 111^ a dillVrcnee

of :i.'i
'

,1 !
1

I
1 1

a il i|uantily of

2,7:i7.:'-'i
I

:
-! M'-.

"I'e.i- .1 1 11 a ji : J .; ,-. ; should be
3 11-15 nzs.; dilVcrcncc of 1 1-15 ozs., or

on the total quantity of 1,184,400 pack-
ets, 1,410 bushels.

"Figuring at a rou'.'li e-1im:i(c on the

quantities which I stale ar -limi | timl

that thev have a val i .sr.l i:; 17 or.

if I am 'to think thai iln -I ,,.:,- as
shown 1.1, llie-e i.niilii- ilii same

tables, allows

or. on accoui
000. IS.

to the contract-

weight, of $19,-

llower

been allowed to use any variety in the

several different classes instead of any
one named sort adds another large sum.
Taking the matter of Prize Taker onion
alone, there is a difTerenee on this item,

if you were to use, say, the Yellow Dan-
vers instead, of over $2,000.

••.\iiieriiaii Wi.iiilei |.eas, if used, would
havi -1 liiiii iiMi .<J,400. while a
elie.i|i.i -iili-iiiiiie iniilil be bought for

about .<l.uno, lakiii- the w^iole list

through item by item, I find that the

total amount to be saved in this way is

over $30,000. Addincr this to the

$19,066,19 named :ibove for short weights
you have a round -iiin nt s.Mi.iioii as the

value of the pri\iliu'e uliiaimil liv the

contractor of usiim Silni,,! \ .iri'eties,'

full

thi- 'li- ii--iiiii I
111' alii.\e sum of $50,-

0011 ..iriiHii lie 1,111-hliied as otherwise
tli;iii iiiiuiil.i: anil i.\er and above the
Icgiliiii.ite prolil.^ ut executing such a
contract. Wlieu it is considered that the
amount of the contract is $108,000 the
percentage becomes interesting."

FLORAL TRIBUTES AT THE FU-
NERAL OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

We present herewith engravings of

twelve of the leading floral designs seen

at the ftineral of the late Queen of Eng-
land, the pictures being reproduced from
the London Sphere of Feb. 9.

The wreath in the upper left hand
corner was from the Queen Regent of

Spain, the one to the right of it was
from the Earl of Ivintore, and that in

the upper rie-ht hand corner was from
tlie \l: In -111 leijiineiil. At the left in

tlle -eiian: 11. u 1- the «,e.,lh from PrCSl-

ileiit Ml KiiiliA. '.vliile 111 I'n- left of this

i- ilie uirail n, 11, e Ciik c.-iiiiuuinily

ami al the e\lie,nr ,i.jlii a ile-i;;n from
th,. SeM.,,11, lln~-al-, \t the left iu

llie il,ii,l li.w ilowii i~ :i wreath from
c\rii-nlii,i i.aiiield's widow, next at

th,' injlii i- line from the Emperor of
.Ta|..,ii, .111,1 al ihc extreme right is one
froiii the Siiiiety of American Women.
At the left in the lowest row is a harp
from the Royal Irish Fusiliers, next a

design from the Royal Thames Y'acht

Club, and in the lower right hand cor-

ner is a wi'eath from the government
of Australia.

The majority of the designs were by
(treen, of (|;i\\foril -Heel, and ,'^oloinon.

art in the capital and metropolis of the

British Empire, as the occasion was one
to call forth their very best thought and
effort.

1Iki,i:.\.\, Mont.—Land lias b<cn pur-

chase<l here upon which it is under-

stood that J. H. Mitchell, of Butte, will

build a range of greenhouses costing

$30,000 to $40,000.

Clifton. X. J.—Geo. Young is build-

ing two houses 35x350 for American
Beauties.
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Some of the Floral Tributes at the Funeral of the Late Queen Victoria.
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BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

We liave not even yet been allowed sun
enough to warm tilings into normal
spring conditions. Has anything been
overplentiful, except possibly the lilies,
until Saturday, the 4th? Upon that
day there seemed to be a slight inclina-
tion to congestion of the market, mostly
caused by an increase in the carnation
output. Prices were variable through-
out the week, but averaged very well
for the time of year, and a great many
blossoms changed ownership. Quality
since the advent of a little sunshine has
been very good indeed.
The lack of variety of flowers used in

this city is now quite marked, as bulb
goods are getting quite scarce, as is also
anything in the line of small white flow-
ers, a little spirea being about all in that
line to be found. The Liberty rose is
again on its feet and coming in very
freely, some of them nearly three feet
long. Like Longfellow's little girl, when
they are good they are "very, very good,"
but when they are bad there are none.
Incidentally red roses suddenly became
very plentiful on the Saturday already
spoken of, caused by a falling oflf in the
demand.

Various Items.

The editor of the Review has kindly
asked me what I think of all this talk
about an employees' association, with a
request to think over its possibilities
for good and give his type a chance
at it.

Now, I did not know there was any
talk about such an association and really
can see but little need of one so far as
New England is concerned. Understand-
ing that a national aff'air is under con-
sideration, I have an idea it might prove
a detriment to this section by getting
some of our best workers too much in-
terested in positions outside of their
natural bailiwick. This, of course,
might prove of advantage to individual
employees even if against the best inter-
ests of our community at large.

Of course the purpose of such an or-
ganization would be to forward the in-
terests of the employee and might be
construed as against" those of the em-
ployer, whether actually so or not. Then
the society of the little white metal leaf
would have to lock horns with it.

I do not know just what the legit-
imate functions of this labor trust might
be outside of keeping run of good posi-
tions and a line of men to fill them, a
possible assistance to members in con-
tention with unjust employers and a
standing inducement to all workmen to
train themselves up to the standard of
requirements for such membership; the
latter would seem to be its most com-
mendable feature, as well as its broadest
field of operation. New England has
too many floral employees unfitted for
recommendation, but everything here is
too scattered and on too small a scale to
be systematized, it seems to me. And,
too, our cooperative market, with its
efficient and accommodating manager,
takes the place of all this very nicely,
so far as ]ioston and a twenty or thirty
mile radius is concerned. Also, in this
day of colossal consolidation the next
thing to do is to Morganize labor as a
whole, irrespective of special trades,
isn't it?

Away back in heathen literature
somewhere there is a sublime little story-

ette about a man digging around in the

mud while all the time a crown hangs
suspended over his head for him to oc-

cupy any time he sees fit to straighten

up and fill it. The second case has just

come to light. One of nature's noble-

men has been engaged in the plebeian

labor of shipping roses and pinks when
stern Justice points at him and says,

'•Ecce homo; stand up and occupy thy

crown." Jack Minton is on jury duty
for two weeks. Now, ye florists, who
have broils and imbroglios, bring them
forth ! Hast imbibed of the cup that

both cheers and inebriates? Hast thou
stolen thy neighbor's sheep or looked

with lust upon anything that is his?

Come to this fount of justice and be

free! It is just the legal situation for

which lots of us have been looking.

Statisticians tell us that our death
rate has been low during our long spell

of bad weather, but there surely has
been an alarming amount of sickness

among the florists, the case of Mr. Wood-
ward, of South Framingham, being the

only one, so far as I know, resulting

fatally.

The last arrival upon the sick list was
E. M. Wood, of Natick, who was crit-

ically ill with nervous aff'ection, coupled
with weak action of the heart, for two
or three weeks. His improvement is

now very rapid and has been for a week
or more.
The demolition of old Horticultural

Hall began upon schedule time, May 1,

and the building now looks much like

Admiral Cervera's fleet when Sampson
and the other giants got through with it.

J. S. Manter.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

There was a sudden change to cooler

weather the latter part of last week,

but the supply seems not to have been
lessened by the change and prices are

still very easy. Tea roses are still

quoted at .$4 to $6, but very few in-

deed are sold at the top figure, and
some excellent stock has gone begging
when offered at $4, especially Brides,

which do not move as well as ]Maids.

The great bulk of the good stock is sold

at from .$2 to $4, and the ordinaries are

jobbed oflf at $1 to $2, and even lower.

Beauties seem to have suflfered more
than the teas from the season of sum-
mer heat, and good ones are very scarce.

The few really first-class ones bring $3
a dozen, but $2 to $2.50 is more of a
quotable figure, and from that they grade
down to .$1 per hundred or per bale,

as may happen.
Caniatioiis. especially the colored

ones, shdw the cff'ects of the heat badly.

A very few extra fancy still bring $3,

but good fancy go at $1.50 to $2, and
really nice flowers can be had for $1.50,

while Scotts, etc., sell at 75 cents

to $1. And a buyer who will clean up
a mixed lot can get figures as low as 40
cents a hundred.

Lilies and bulbous flowers are still

very slow. Fine Poet's narcissus that
sold well last year goes begging for a
customer at any price this season. Too
many cheap roses and carnations to be
had. Arbutus seems to be in the same
class.

What little demand there is comes
from outside points. Local demand is

practically dead. It is the moving sea-

son, and this always deadens local de-

mand.

Clab Meeting.

At the meeting of the florists' Club
last Friday evening the entertainment
committee, consisting of Edgar Sanders,
P. J. Hauswirth and E. F. Winterson,
was instructed to arrange for a picnic
some time in June or July. Mr. J. P.
Sinner, of the firm of Sinner Bros., was
elected to membership. Mr. Paul Ko-
panka responded favorably to a request
for a paper and w'ill read one upon cy-
clamens at the next meeting (May 17).
The secretary was instructed to com-
municate with those on the printed pro-
gram who had not yet read their essays
and endeavor to have as many as pos-
sible ready for the next meeting. The
secretary presented his apologies for
failure to get out notices for the last
two meetings and promised better for
the future.

The transportation committee report-
ed having issued a circular letter regard-
ing the Bufl"alo trip as per instructions
given at the previous meeting, but that
it was too early to report results. The
letter will be found printed elsewhere
in this issue. The club hopes for a gen-
eral and early response.

Various Items.

Kennicott Bros. Co. liad a fire scare
last Saturday. The place became en-
tirely filled with smoke, and as its

source could not be discovered crossed
electric wires was suspected. The fire

department was called and the firemen
discovered that the smoke was coming
in from an adjoining basement in which
a pipe connecting a boiler with the
chimney had become disjointed. There
was a good deal of excitement before
this discovery was made and the street
was filled with fire apparatus.

A good many changes are now taking
place in the wholesale section. Weiland
& Risch are already established in
their new place in the basement, while
Benthey & Co. have taken the corner
position and will be installed by the
time this appears in print. They will
liave much more space than before. The
Poehlmann Bros. Co. have taken the
place leased by John Muno in the base-
ment and have also secured the adjoin-
ing space, giving them much larger quar-
ters, and Mr. Muno will take the place
they now occupy on the second floor.

This building will be occupied very
largely by wholesale florists.

J. F. Kidwell & Bro. have bought the
place formerly conducted by John Blanck
on 43d street and will continue it as a
branch of their Wcntworth avenue es-

tablishment.

One of Mr. John Muno's daughters
was married last Tuesday to a Mr. Phil-
lips.

Heavy rain fell here last Monday
night, but suburban places only a few
miles west were not favored. And they
needed rain, too.

John Mangel's window was particu-
larly attractive last week. The short
stemmed flowers were in the center and
the heights graded gracefully up each
side, while in the center was a tall,

slender vase of Beauties. The colors
were well harmonized, suflicient green
was used to avoid any glaring efi'ects,

and the form combinations were excel-

lent. That it was appreciated by the
people was evidenced by the number at-

tracted to it.

Mr. N. A. Schmitz, of the Guardian
Angel Orphan Asylum, will decorate the
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Auditorium for the forthcoming Catho-
lic convention.

T. J. Corbrey has sold his business on
West Madison street to H. N. Uruns.
Mr. Brims t*ok possession at once, but
will retain his old place al.-o until his

lease expires iicxi July. Mr. (Jorbrey

has moved U< t>.il r.nk. lie will spend
the summer m \\ i -. ..n-iu and in the
fall will go (,) ( ;ilii..ini.i i,ir a long stay.

The prizes olt'erod by the Tribune for

best gardens, window bo.xes, etc., this

summer, have very considerably stimu-
lated the sales of the seedsmen and flor-

ists.

Geo. Dolinski has been convicted of

the murder of Anton Lisle and has been
sentenced, to death. Lisle was employed
at the greehouses of Brant & Noe, For-
est Glen, and was waylaid and murdered
one evening on his way home. Mrs.
Lisle was considered indirectly the cause
of the tragedy.

The Geo. Wittbold Co. recently made
shipments of their new fern and other
plants to England, Germany and Den-
mark.

Mrs. Thadon has closed her store on
41st street and has returned to Cincin-
nati.

Chas. Probst has bought the store

business of John Venson at 39 State
street.

Jlr. and Mrs. Fred Holton, Milwau-
kee, were recent visitors.

The tulips are now in gorgeous bloom
at the parks.

A. L. Vaughan was confined to the
house by illness for some time, but is

now about again. He will soon leave

for New York and will probably remain
«ast for a couple of months.

Bowling.

The "League Games" were started

with great eclat and much enthusiasm
last Tuesday evening at Worden's alleys

and three hot games were served up,

all elTectively garnished with noise

enough to wake the dead. Ed. Winter-
son's yell at each strike made by mem-
bers of his team was undoubtedly heard
in St. Louis, New York and Buffalo and
must have had a terrifying effect on the
bowlers of those cities. The scores

(which are not so terrifying) follow.

The Growers win from the Retailers and
the Wholesalers win from the Seedsmen.
The games will be continued at the same
place each Tuesday night.

157 12SG. StoUery 1st

F. Mattl 167

N. A. Schmitz 114
J. Paulus 174

F. Stollery 153

Totals 7S9

RETAILERS.
C. Ealluff 175

W. Kreitling 144
P. J. Hauswirth 121

O. Kreitling 84

Geo. Asmus 109

Totals 693

WHOLESALERS.
E. "Wlnterson 145
Jno. Zeck l.'iS

W. Heftron 124

H. Metz 99

G. L. Grant

Totals CS9

SEEDSMEN.
Jno. Degnan 153

C. A, Hunt 157

C. W. Scott 91

W. Nagle 86
A. L. Vaughan 101

After the last club meeting a few
games were rolled and the scores follow:

G. L. Grant 144 155 148 182 157
E. P. WInteison 121 189 338 151 150
], -J. Hauswirth 141 147 146 151 146
N. A. Schmitz 173 139 S7 127 131
Jno. Ucanliin 120 120 133 1.3.5 12S

I'xccssive supply of all

111(1 the local trade seems
to ha
whole
there . oveisupply in this market.
But there are indications that the sup-
ply will soon decrease, as much of the

stock shows the weakening effects of the
hot weather.

Roses, generally, are soft and suffer

in color, too. Some of the best Beauties
sold as low as $2 and $3 per doz. ; some
good Beauties as low as $1.50 per doz.

and from that down to $1.50 per 100.

Other roses sold at $1.50 to $3 per 100
for select stock; in large lots at $10
per 1,000 and from that down to $6 per

1,000. Carnations are extremely plen-

tiful, more so than roses, and stock can
hardly be given away. General stock,

50 cents per 100; selected fancies, from
$1 to $2. They are suffering from the
heat and a great many come in badly
bleached. The wholesale men claim they
had to got rid of them at $4 and $5 per

1,000 and plenty, even at this price, went
to the dump pile. The retailers down-
town are selling them at 10 and 15 cents

per doz. Violets are about out of the

market; only a few from the south come
in and they don't sell. Sweet peas, too,

have taken a drop to 10 and 35 cents

per 100 and the market is overstocked
with them also. Harisii lilies are down
to $4 and $5 in hundred lots; callas the

same, though like everything else they
go slowly.

Outdoor stock is swamping the mar-
ket; lilac is overflowing the wholesaler.

Bulb stock is also a drug; good valley is

coming in and sells at .$2. In greens,

ferns are again in the market and the

wholesalers say there is no lack of any-
thing except buyers.

Trade at Union Market has improved
greatly and plenty of stuff is sold every

day.

Notes.

Henry Schnell formerly with the Mich-
ell Plant and Bulb Co., has for the past
few months been with Max Herzog. Mr.
Schnell has the making of a good man
for just such a place as Herzog's. He
will have full charge of the place, as-

sisted by Miss Martha Herzog, while
Max and his wife are away this sum-
mer.

Mrs. Eugene Wurst left Friday night
to join her husband in New York. Mr.
Wurst is now employed as foreman at
Siebrecht & Son's place.

The Engleman Botanical Club gave a
free exhibition of wild flowers, this be-

ing the fifth annual. The exhibition
was opened at noon Saturday on the
fourth fioor of the Board of Education
building. The flowers were gathered last

Friday, by 100 members of the club, in

the woods and fields near the city. A
large crowd was present to view the ex-

hibition, which was pronounced a suc-

cess.

Bowling.

In the April series of games, which
closed last week, Ellison, who rolled only

six games, won the championship;
Kuelin, who rolled in all games played,

was .second. Weber has the high single

score, with 222; Ellison, second, with
215. The scores arc:

No. G. Total. Av. H. S.

A. Y. Ellison 6 1.026 171 215

C. A. Kuehn M 2.319 165 193

F. C. Wober 12 1.828 152 222

.r. J. Beneke 14 2.H9 152 186
Will Adels 3 433 144 157

Tohn Kunz 9 1.274 142 1»8
.lohn Youns ..' « "84 131 153
F. M. Ellis 7 716 102 139

The bowling meeting was poorly attended
Monday night, only live members being pres-
ent. The followlns scores were made:

Tl. Av.
Kufhn 139 ... 219 20-1 563 IST

Wobor 117 154 158 149 678 145

Htm-ko 163 144 131 121 147 706 141

A.i.-l.H 114 116 108 141 173 652 130

Voung 80 136 142 ... 358 120

J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

It will be well not to dwell at length

on the cut flower market this week.

There is little activity. Prices are un-

certain and stock is not easy to move;
even carnations are affected. Still busi-

ness is generally poor in May; June
will be better.

The street men are important factors

just now. They offer a dozen very nice

carnations for the modest consideration

of 15 cents and other equally fetching

bargains. The old adage, "When Greek
meets Greek," is often applied to a par-

ticularly fierce battle. This may apply

to our industry, as it is rumored that

some of these venders think their com-
petitors are spoiling the business and
propose to keep them out of it. As far

as can be learned no steps have yet been

taken in this directiou. Some of the

commission men think an association of

street men would be a good thing and
help maintain prices, while others wash
their hands of the whole matter.

The Philadelphia Times in a recent

article puts a different light on this

matter, stating that the street men's
organization is determined to force the

commission men to sell them only fresh

flowers and not those that have been a
week or more in cold storage on the pain

of being boycotted. The object of pub-

licity being to agitate the matter as one
of general interest among buyers. It

is not likely that the commission men
can yield to this demand except at cer-

tain times, as the stock sold to the
Greeks is always at less than cost of

production.

Various Items.

The novelty in the plant line is Rob-
ert Craig & Sons' house of hybrid cal-

ceolarias, which are very fine. They are
grown in bench and in 7-inch pots,

showing a great variety of color. The
plants are moving quickly at from $1
to •$2.50 each.

James Burrows, a well known and re-

spected florist of Germantown, is dead.

Mr. Burrows was in business with his

two sons on Wakefield street. He had
a good trade, chiefly in bedding plants,

and was especially interested in gera-

niums, having helped to popularize

many of the leading sorts.

The bedding plant business has opened
briskly and indications point to a lively

season. In geraniums, Le Pilote and
S. .-v. Nutt are the leading scarlets.

There are some fair pinks about, but a
really first-class onp is needed; will

Jean Viaud fill the bill? The average
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Open from 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties.

Mention The

Wholesale
^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

price for geraniums is 7 cents for 4-inch

stuff, which is enough if they are fine.

There are some nice verbenas about in

4-inch pots at 8 cents, which appear to

take better than the 3-inch.

Theodore Leissig, 3420 Frankford
avenue, has a well grown collection of

bedding plants, including geraniums,
.••.geratums and in fact almost everything
that is in demand.
The Floral Exchange have their new

range of houses ready for glazing. These
houses are supposed to be the palace of

the Queen of Edgely.
Some of the retailers are complain-

ing that they cannot get the pot roses

they want because the growers have sold

them to the department stores. The
early bird gets the worm every time,
gentlemen.

George Anderson is going to plant a
house of Liberty this season.

Robert Craig & Sons have just planted
a house of the rose Marquise Litta.

Stephen Mortensen has already
cleaned up three-quarters of his young
roses. They were certainly very well

done.

John Savage has been experimenting
with white snapdragon as a cut flower.

J. W. Colflesh has his specialty, bed-

ding plants, in full swing now. His
double petunias and Phlox Drummondii
are very fine. He also has nice Pyre-
thrum aurcum and geraniums of Bruant
type, besides a general line of this class

of stock.

Samuel J. Bunting has tried grafted
and own root Brides and Maids and
prefers the former. This is not, however,
the general feeling here. The majority
of our growers seem to prefer own root
stock, although there is a strong minor-
ity for the grafted plants.

The seedsmen are rushed with work
now; their stores are busy places.

A house fell in last Saturday morning
right in front of William J. Baker's
commission house. Fortunately no one
was injured. The accident was due to

the foundation lieing undermined by an
adjoiiiiiiL' rsi :i\:il inn.

Till' I'l'iii-i ' I hill meeting was held
on Tu. il,i\ mmiiiil; at Horticultural
Hall. Uuhiit ];. Cudlund, of Thomas
Meehan & Sons, Germantown, read a pa-

per on landscaping as a part of the flor-

ist's business.

The fifth Ladies' Night at the club
will take place on Wednesday, May 15.

It will be the first of these entertain-
ments to begin in the afternoon at 4
o'clock, continuing throughout the even-

ing. The committee, of which .John West-
cott is chairman, have issued a neat
program. There will be bowling, shuf-

fle boards, refreshments and good com-
pany. It is hoped each member will

come and bring both maid and matron
with him.

It is sad to be referred to as the au-
thor of a paragraph which while intend-

ed to cheer our comrade gave pain in

quite an unexpected quarter. Perhaps
some (lay persistent endeavor will create
a great essay on outdoor watering or
something else that is really clever.

Pmr..

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you wrl

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Springfield. III.—David Wirth has
added a new house 10x120 and a new
salesroom.

RiDGKWOOD, N. J.—A. V. Snyder is

building three houses 30x300 each for

roses and carnations.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
word, cash with order. Plant
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during' the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

WANTED—Two young boys ti. .

also one section man. to asst
required. Poehln

Morton Grov

WANTED—A couple of good all-around grow-
ers, to help in the houses and in planting
chance of permanent places if you suit.

WANTED
Yates Co.. Fl

from Chicago: novvdMiri;.'a lai"

wholesale and retail of plants
particulars address W.W., can

I pipe, to heat

Florists' Review.
Address Southern Florist, care

W^

rt:~:'!t

SITIATION WANTED

...WANTKI>...
iiiHU or woman to run a tlorUt's
Liburbs of Boston: niustb<* »ble to

SITIATION WANTED
Hy a tliorouKhly up-to-date
ymniK man, .S3 years of age.

A Decorator and Designer second to none.

Address Sa ' Beview.

pOB SAIiE-Tfii L-r.-ciilHui.vt.s. alinut l>-',000 ft.
* of glass, mostly It; x 21 glass, heated by hot
water. Large brick coal cellars, will hold four
cars of coal. The greenhouses are built on a
southern slope, and all in good condition, and
planted to roses, carnations and bedding stock,
all fine order. Also all plants for next year's
crops. Two dwellings; one hou^^o has six rooms
and basement, and other ten room.-^ and base-
ment, both heated with hot water: separate
boilers. Good city water prr>.iure. and a little

less than four acres of finr 1 i
i - :.r,me-

tery: inside city limits, iti . 'ago
and thirty-five miles from M place
must be seen to be apprei 1:1: -i^^ri

I.EWIS TUBITEB, Kenosha, Wis.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

VERBENAS and
PELARGONILMS

5. D. BK.ANI

long, sttong. at SlU. UU per lOO
ame, from flats, *l.aO per \W
pots. t;>00 per 100.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANTS SOME OF THEM 7

^ i-inch p.ts, I

Periwinkle
Best Pansy in market.
Remember me for coming Chrysanthemum planting.

I .argcst and greatest variety. Cash with order please.

CHAS. ZIMMER. . West ColKngswood. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. L. ELLIOTT'S
PUL^E^RfzED Sheep Manure
and Pure Raw Bone Flour for sale.

Sry"'. 645 Canal Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

PANSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Orant Avenne, Jersey City, S. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertisers.
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Dreer'sK Hardy Perennials
\\\- arc handling HAKDY II

;ading specialty and are carryiiij; an ii

ieties, the principal ones being en
For a full and the most complete

urrent TRADE LIST, which was dist

KBACEOUS PLANTS as

nense stock of all the po[>iilar v

d below,
ne offered in this country, see oi

juted March 20th.

(lowerH.

Rubra
11 Saxatile t'onipact

strons divisions

iilhemisTinctoria.'iM-in. iitrts.* .

Ke]wayi."2M-
iii. pots ... .

•• Pallida. -'W

:i, .iriinB plants 1.00

Altja. '• 1.25

im.str'gdivis'ns 1.00

Caucasicum. " I'm
Salsuerinnsus. new. 2y4-in.

*Helenium l^ol

* " Rii
*Heliantinis }li

»Heliopsis Piti-
* " ^^oal

Heraerocalis I

Heueliera All^a, 1 year u
Hibiscus Crimson Eye. >

*Hollytioeks. strone, 1 yc
Dreer's Superb Dou

Pentstemon

*Physostegia

*Primula Veris. Eiiuli^

Vulgaris. Eii

•Pyrethrum Uliginosu
•Rudbeekia-C+oWen GI

HENRY A. DREER, - 714 Chestnut St., » PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARDY
..HERBACEOUS

PLANTS.

BRED IN OLD KENTUCKY.

REASONABLE

-

EDWARD B. JACKSON

STAMFORD, CONN.

Look Here!!
Fill.:- stici.L- FTEBIS TBEMUIiA, oi
L'-i.lrll IM.l., 52.50 prr mil,

ASFABAGUS SFRENaEKI, i iiicb i

$2.00 i..r |(»i

$2.00 *:i.oo !W.l»i

C. L. BRUNSON & CO . Paducah. Ky.

THE REVIEW wlien you write.

se„a,oiHEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstrated Catalngue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisville, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE. -W ,: , , - -

1

1. .ad.

EGG PLANTS.—X. Y. Improved, 2.5c per 100;

PEPPER.—Bull Nose. Ruby King and Sweet
.Mountain. iV' per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO.— In var.. 20c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE.-lM var.. I.V per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

BEETS. jnr |...|. l(«i, .fl„-.(Mi.-r lI'IKI.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, NEW YORK,

Special Agent for

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA."
Thre

S200
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BUFFALO.
I don't think business has been much

accelerated by Pan-Amerian visitors as

yet. At least not our business. But it

has been quite good and no surplus of

ilowers. There have been but two warm
days this spring and everything is late

outside. Outside tulips are just open-

ins: carnations are still fine and more
plentiful, glad to say. Koses are very

fine. Mr. C. Guenthcr, of Hamburg, be-

gan cutting his first crop of Kaiserin

two or three weeks ago and they are

A No. 1 flowers.

Our markets are loaded with plants.

As Tisual the people who have a few gera-

niums in flower rush them ofl' to the

market and if they sell at a good price

who can blame them? It is quite cer-

tain that there cannot possibly be a sur-

plus this year for everything that will

adorn a garden will be wanted. There

have been so niany visitors in town this

past week that I carniot possibly remem-
ber them all and am thinking of start-

ing a registry of all who visit the Horti-

cultural ofiice at the Pan-American.

There was Mr. Huston and Mr. Gray of

Toronto, Mr. Julius Eoehrs of Ruther-

ford. Mr. Wadley of New York, Mr.

Krick of Brooklyn, who is an exhibitor,

Robert Kift, who is also an exhibitor in

the Bazaar building; and attending the

first day's exhibition of carnations, the

opening" day of the Exposition, we had
Mr. Gammage of London, L. E. Mar-
quisce of Syracuse, C. Guenther of Ham-
burg, and the manager of Mr. John H.

Dunlop's retail store. I know I have

missed some and they must excuse me
for I have had several things to think

about of late.

The Carnation Exhibition was a de-

cided success arrd has interested thou-

sands. The list of exhibits and exhibit-

ors will be found under Pan-American
notes. I will say here that several firms

have most generously sent on a second

shipment, arriving on Saturday and to-

day, Monday, and from present appear-

ances the show will be an attraction

every day it was advertised. You hear a

little grumbling from people who find

the grounds and buildings yet incom-
plete, but they are in the minority and I

take more stock in the impression that

it makes on the men irr our own business,

who certainly have an eye for the beau-

tiful. The Marquis of Syracuse as he

stood .it the l.iihc (if the I'lcrtrif Tower
with ii- In.unO Ii,.l,i- ;,,,,! li-l,.,i,.l lo

the I1UI-: I ,
I'.iiry

Land : I
il i Mr.

Huston ..I |m|. Ill, ,
./,!:,, -|-i III iliive

weeks at the World's Fair, >aiil, '-This

is far more beautiful." and Brother Kift

said, "I am astounded with its irrand-

eur." D. J. Scott left on Thursday for

a few days in Philadelphia in search of

Bome plants for papa. W. S.

Rochester, N. Y.—Peter Kane, who
has been employed by Ellwanger &
Barry for forty years, died April 25.

Worcester, Mass.—E. Rathbun will

open a floral store at the corner of Pleas-

ant and Severs streets.

Reading, Pa.—C. Getz, the florist, who
suffered considerable loss throiigh the
falling of an adjoining wall on one of his

greenliouses shortly before Easter, has
brought suit for damages against the
owner of the wall that fell.

E.H.HUNT
j EX. AMUNG

I

THE OLD RELIABLE FOR / < ^ »

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Revlev

the largest,
best equipped,

mostcentrally located
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St. {

CHICAGO, ILL.
j

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, 111.

r='»?^ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

P. F. BENTHEY. Mer.

WHOLE8ALEJVN0
p|Q|.jj|j^COMMISSION

Mention The Review

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Bon-t for.e^we^a« a^y, WASHINGTOK

Write for special quotations on large orders.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue. CMCAGa

J.aBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and wholesale

""TiSiny GROWER of cut FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.I: GROWERCand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of tlie Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, .A full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STRE:et, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,
Walnut St

CINCINNATI, 0.

Conslgnmenta Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shlpplnz Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

PoehlmannBros.Go.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
on The Rpvlew

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street. - - ST. LOTHS, MO.
Telephone Kluloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when vou write.

CIT FLOWERS...
Bhippin? orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MeotlOD Th* Review wben you
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
Wholesale Dealers in Everything for Florists.

SEND FOR OIR 1901 CATALOGlt.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
THE REVIEW

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are extensive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping
facilities.

WRITE OR tei.i:grafh.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Mentinn The Review

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. ' GEO. M. KEILOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

etc' BEAUTIESaiiti METEORS in quantity;

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Review when voii write

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE

PALMS and FERNS
Home Groi«n. Fine Clean Stock : Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you writ'*.

Geraniums! ...Coleus!

Alternantheras

AsparagusS
Centaurea Oym
Verbenas, !., var
Pansy Plants
Pansy, .^mall seedlinB,
Ageratu

ilax.Mayl.T 1.5

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
n THE REVIEW when vou write.

Carnation Blooms!!
Extra Select, 3c.

CHICAGO CARNATION
Fancy I' to 2c.

J

CO., - JOLIET, ILL. {

Roses Grown for
the Trade....

La France. Belle
Siebrecht, Kaiserin, Meteor, Golden Gate,

Brides. JIaiJs. etc.

We make a specialty of OERAXriUMS m
4-in., Ked, Pink, White and Salmon.

SMILBX in 2,ind254-inch. Extras.
CANNaS in 4'iach.

VINCAS, PELARGONIUMS, etc.
Write us about B0S10N FERNS.

COLEUS. Red, Vellow or Mixed.
Send 50c. or $1.1© for samples of what you want.

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN, ILL.

Geo. Sanderson & Sons

Florists,
Elm St.,

WESTON, MASS.

oatou. JIladlc-su-N. Co.. Elm St., -Mas;
Waterhouse & Morrison-.

T2 Blackstone Street, Boston.

Weston.
ve had of
II. They

NEW CROP
DAGGER
FERNS

FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
pel

We would respectfully inform the trade
that our new crop Dagger P'erns are now
ready and are A No.i quality. Be sure and
order them early to avoid disappointment.
We carry a full assortment of Florists'

Hardy Supplies, as follows: Galax, Leu-
cothoe Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss, Bou-
(|uet Green, Laurel Festooning, Bundle
Laurel, etc.

Trusting we shall receive your orders,

we remain, Yours very triilv,

HENRY M. ROBINSO^ & CO.
36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when vou write.

AT $2 PER I 00. i^rp"e^o^k°e?aS

1-
. -,..,! . ... - \ M : . ..Tites,
.... . :i. liiirple,

-'iv'
' '''

'. ,:'
.

.,-"; ..
, .."'^M;

dr.v r... Kine:i-in Viiu-as. JJ.tIO; 2-

SbUilp -V
11. IM ^^ \ K. Independence, Mo.

MenM .11 ji .. l:.\li.w when vou write.

HUNTS OUT THE BUYERS.
Your paper seems to hunt out the

buyers. We are well pleased with re-

sults.—D.\vis Bros., Morrison, 111.
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NEPHR
At the left is a plant

ners were taken fron

ton fern. It has not o

to make it a money maker
produces with remarkable f

and as a house plant is full

You *'need it in yo

"A Most Valuable

Decorative Fern."
Philadelphia, Feb. 2. 1901.

The Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: We are much pleased with the Nephrolepis

Wittboldii ; the specimen plant which you recently sent shows the

character of the plant very nicdy. Its bold heavy foliage, which

is made to appear very light and graceful by the wavy edge,

should make this a most valuable decorative fern, for which there

is room alongside the Boston fern.

We see no reason why the plant should not become just as

popular as this valuable variety.

Yours very truly,

HENRY A. DREER, Inc. j o. e

Remember we are no
will im

We are offering :

per doz., $75.00
to have a stock ready

See our offers of PALMS, I

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
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EPIS WinBOLDII
ttboldii lifted from the bench. After being photographed 40 run-

t and potted up. It is even more prolific than the well-known Bos-

added beauty and grace but possesses every characteristic necessary

lall as well as large grower. It ^^^v^ g> 4R
ows quickly into a fine specimen "^ tJrCal rCrn
and lasting as N. Bostoniensis. thC Futurc''

of

Newark, Ohio, Dec. 27, 1900.

The Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago.
Gentlemen : Please ship to me as soon as possible 300

more of your Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

The plants I received from you a short time ago are

doing so nicely that the more I see of them the more I am
convinced that Wittboldii is the Great Fern of the Future,

and I feel I cannot get too heavy a stock.

I'i And I know that every enterprising florist will purchase

a stock of it as soon as he sees what a grand decorative

plant it will make. Wishing you a prosperous New Year,
I remain. Yours truly, A. J. BALDWIN.

ich of Nephrolepis Witlboldii.

weak, puny plants, but Strong Vigorous Stock that

duce runners if planted out in bench.

.dy for 3' and 4-inch pots at $1.00 each, $10.00
rhe demand will be immense next year and you ought

I YOLR ORDER NOW.

US, CYCAS and IVIES in Classified Advs. in this issue of the Review.

Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changet
ist reach us by Wedoesday momingr at latest to secure proper classification in issne of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.

per 100. Cash. R.

Ageratums. Per 100: Stella Gurney, 2',4-ln..

t2.00; Princess Pauline, 2ii-ln., J1.75; rooted
cuttings, 760. O. F. Searles, L. B. 288, Nashua,
N. H.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, 3-in.. J2.00 per
100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co.,
Morris. III.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras. Red; strong, bushy plants,

well colored, 3 to 4-in. in dia., $5.00 per 1,000.

Strong rooted cuttings ready for open ground,
red and yellow, $3.00 per 1.000; 2,000 for $5.00.

Dlckerson & Belden, Box 275. Miami, Fla.

,s, strong rooted cuttings, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. Good bedding vars.,
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Cash. Greene
& Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, well rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1.000. From 2-ln.
pots. $1.25 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrison. III.

W. Weatherby. Chillicothe, Mo

Fuhr, Beloit,

ngham. Delawar

ALYSSUM.
California Giant , for vases and baskets, and

.orders. SVj-in.. $1.25 per 100;
Buckley Plant Co., Spring-

per ioti. Cash. Jas. Ambracher, Long Branch,
N. J.

AQUATICS.
Hardy water lilies; also the sacred lotus and

Its varieties. Egyptian lotus by mall, 50c
each; extra large tubers by express $1.00 each.
Catalogue free. W. J. Richards. Wayland,

ASPARAGUS.
Pot. Doz. 100.

jprengerl 2-inch .50 3.00
Sprengeri 4-inch 1.50 12.00
iprengerl 5-lnch 2.00 15.00
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucking-

lam Place. CHICAGO.
Asparagus plumosus nana, strong 2i4-ln.. $3.00

per 100. $26.00 per 1000; from flats, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. Sprengerl, 6-1n. pots, $3.00 per
doE., $20.00 per 100; 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000. Shady Side Greenhouses, Boi 1700,
Paterson, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2,00; 2>,*i-in., $3.00;
.1-ln., $4.00 per 100 prepaid. Safe and satisfac-
tory delivery guaranteed. Cash. Fred Raf-
ferty. Hermo.tfa Gardens. Santa Ana. Cal.

Asparagus piumosus, strong, .i-in.. tiu.uu; 4-

In.. $15.00: Sprengerl. 2-ln.. $3.00; 3-ln., $8.00;
4-ln., $12.00 per 100. I. N. Kramer & Son,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris,

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2.000 strong,
well grown seedling plants, $1.50 per 100; $12,60

per 1,000. Every one a good plant.
Law Floral Co., Shelbyville, Ind.

00,000 freshly picked
;d; from our own p
per 100; $7.50 per 1.000, prepaid

J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

A. Sprengerl, 2%-in., $2.50; 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. A. plumosus. 2>,4-in., $5.00; 3-ln., $6.00

per 100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seed fro

paid. Wonsetler Greenhouses, Bryan, Ohio.

Asparagus, per Sprengerl, $2.00; plu-
.00: decumbens. $10.00. Cash. Jos.

H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

500 Asparagus Sprengerl, extra strong, 2M
n. pots, $2.00 per lOO; 3-ln.. $3.50 per 100.

Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

Asparagus plun
MacBean. Lakewood. N. J.

> tory, mixed:
•riant Comet,
-d. at 50c per
T. C. Breece,

Ostrich Feather, white, ditto pink. Giant
Branching mixed, and Daybreak: Semple's
Branching, in five colors. 50c per 100. After
May 15. Semple's at $2.50 per 1,000.

A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton, N. J,

Asters, white, pink and lavender, best
strain for cut flowers. 1^ in. pots, $1.50 per
100. C. L, Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, fleld-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots,

100; 314-In. POts. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Mor Bucks Co.. Pa.

BANANAS.
Bananas planted now at the north grow

or 10 feet high by winter, when they can
dug, placed in cellar until spring. Then :

set and they becin at once to crow, and p:

BEDDING PLANTS.

Geraniums. Nutt and others, 2-Inch pots,
$2.50 per lOO; our selection, per lOO $2.00
Ivy Geraniums, 12 vars., 2-ln. pots, per

Heliotropes, 2-in. pots, per 100 1.50

Vinca Variegated. 2-ln. pots, per 100 2.00

Vinca Variegated. 4-ln. pots, per 100 8.00
Pelargoniums. Mrs. Layal. Victor and
Robert Sandlford. 4-ln, pots, per 100.... 10.00

H.-\RniS & C",. Pflan

Here I am again with a large assortment of
the finest Bedding Plants ever grown, suitable
for planting, at remarkably low prices. Now is

the time to order such plants. The following
plants out of 4 inch pots.
Geraniums, fine plants, such as Le Pilot,

Mme. Thibaut. Biuanti, and other leading

Nastu

per 100. Rose (J*

T 100. Ivy Geranii
fine plants, all c

colo
ns, nice

$7.00 per

Heliotropes. $7.00 per 100.

-Ageratum (blue). $7.00 per 100.

Periwinkle, fine plant.s, $1.00 per doz.
Begonia ^ernon. $10,00 per lOfl,

Begonia Erfordi, pink, the favorite of Switz-
erland. They are just beautiful and always
covered with flowers, make fine beds, lookiag
something like Begonia Vernon, 25 cts. each;
$3.00 per- doz.
The following plants out of 2% and 3-in. pot^;

xed colors, $3.00 per 100.

1, $!,00 per 100,

'
.. ni, $3.00 per 100.

^iit colors, $3.00 per 100.
•

: j« per 100.

: 1 and yellow, $3.00 per 100.

: -rnvt-r of ll.xin vines in the

ll'
! !i ' X.-.rtiflora,

1 ': I :~,i imported and home-
,, :,, ..„: ; -uits, 6-in. pots. 50 cts. each.

::-jr>iili:i .Viistrati,';, the best house palm.
and knocking about, only 50 cts. each.
" " ' and Forsteriana, fine

n, Philadelphia. Pa.

$4.0

I., $2.00; ;

Coleus. 12 varieties. 2'.-i-in., $1.50.

Achyranthes, red and green, 2-ln.

Golden Feverfew and Dusty Mil
$1.50.

Ageratums, 2>,j-in,. SI,,Ml; 4-in,, $3.i

Scarlet fah i i, j -m ,
-, '"i.

Fuchsias. 4 in .
51, no.

Begonia vernon, 3-in., $5.00.

Lobelias, extra heavy. 2-ln..

Verbena-s. Sin.. $1.50.

i; i;;,ii's, including Poitevlne,
S, A, Nutt, .11.1, and single Grant. La France,
etc.. 4-ln.. $0.00 per 100; same in 3-In.. $3.00 per
100. 1%^ geraniums, double, white, red and
pink. 5-In.. 60c per doz. Carnations. 2i4.In.

pots or from flats. Scott. McGowan, $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1,000: Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100.

$12.00 per 1,000. Alternanthera plants, red and
vellow, $1.50 per 100. $12,00 per 1,000, Hardy
ivy, 2-yr., 4-in., $8,00 per 100, VIncas, 6-In.,

2 var. green and white In blnom, $1,.50 per doz..

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Rex, 3-In,, $5,00 a 100; 4-In.. $5.00 a

100. The above stock is in extra fine condition
and should be shifted Immediately. A large
assortment of the best varieties. Nathan
Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Tuberous rooted begonias, etc. Write for
our special trade list. Bobblnk & Atkins.
Rutherford, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Begonias—Tuberous-rooted.

Single, bulbs IVi-ln. ami

Double. I.Tige bulbs. IVi-ln. and
ward: White, red, pink, yelll
orun^-c and all colors mixed

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO..
St.. NKW TORK.

a grand lot of those i'

price. No better bfK"'ii >
i

we offer them at ;in .\ . .in. :

We can furnish' thmi m n . .i n .

white, pinlt. scarlet, yellow, and i-iinist

per 100. F. R. Plerson Co., Tarry

t

Hudson, N. y.

Begonias. Pros. Carnot. Argontca Guttata,
Bertha de ChalcnM-n.-h^r. F.illosa. Fairy. tS.OO

per 100. Mai, 1
.11.1 ,1,.:. ,, in. pots. $G.OO per

100. C. L. l:- ill ililo.

BOUGAINVILLEA.

Heinl & Son. Terre Haute,
each. John G.

BOUVARDIA.
Levant Cole, Battle

BIG DROl IN PRICD Hoi and h>a
Order

Bu

te C rand flora
Long florum

Japanese fern
I > Imported

s C e

for immed ate del very
•Isioi Dwarf Pearl Tube
quality, per 1,000, $3.75;

Dey St.'. NEW TORK.
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.

Pel
100

j to 7 in. in circumference.. $1.

J

r to » in. in circumference.. 2.1

9 to 11 in. in circumference

TUBEROSES (Excelsior Pearl).

Strictly first size bulbs. 4 to 6 in.

around. 5.000 for $20.00 $0.6

Albino, or branching tuberose. 4 to 6

in. bulbs i

Variegated Leaf

TO CLEAN VP.
Caladium Esculentum. 5-7 size. IOC

Have about 2.000 bulbs of these.
PLANT SEED CO.. St. Louij

Tuberose Pearl. Extra quality bulbs. 75

100; $6.00 per 1000. Fancy-leaved Caladlu^r
finest named varieties, $12.00 per 100. Cala
Esculentum; large bulbs.

to 12 inches i

R. Pie

$3.00 per 100. Extra sized bulbs,

Co., Tarryt -Huds

Zephyranthes rosea. Flowers profusely In
hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut.
Just the thing for florists. Flowering bulbs,
30c per doz.; $2.50 per 100. A few vlnca minor
left at $1.00 per 100 to close out. Cannas and
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per 100.

C. M. Hemala, Box 51, Buckley. 111.

VIck's Sons, Rochester, N. T.

Ismene calathina. Splendid summer Illy.

Flowering bulbs, 1st size, $10.00; 2d size, $3.00 a
100. John G. Heinl & Son. Terre Haute. Ind.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1.000. McKellar & WInterson, 45,

47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring deliver
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try il"

" " Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

CACTI.
Phyllocactl, six choice varieties. Cereua

flagelllformls. C. grandlHorus. E. C. procum-
bens. mamlllarla. Nuttalll, $1.00 per doz. Aloe
plota, A. Vera. Striped Century, $1.50 per doz.
Echeveria callfornlca. a fine bedder, $3.00 per
"1; rooted offsets, $1.25 per 100. For all orders

1 $7.00 worth of plants may bo se-
5.0O. Cash with order.
M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

CANNAS.
ong plants from 3-ln. pots. J. Montcl..
per 100. Italia, Sunray, Eldorado, Bur-
and Austria, $2.50 per 100. Also 500 dor-

L roots, 2 to 3 eyes, of Austria and Italia,
per 100. W. A. Wettlln, Horncllsvllle,

Cannas—Large dormant roots. Austria, clea
yellow, grand foliage. Grand Rouge, bronz'
foliage variety, 50c per doz.; $2.00 a 100; $15 ;

1.000. CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 342 W
14th St.. NEW YORK.
The new red canna. Admiral Dewey,

large flower and truss, free a
bloomer. Strong started plants. $20.00 per
100. Harketfs Floral Nursery. Dubuque. la.

Falrview Flo
strong plants

Austria, strong, started plants, $3.00

C. L. Reese, Springfleld, Ohio.

. in 4-inch. Write Geo. A. Kuhl,

CAREX.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Malcolm Lamond,

that does not burn. It grows 2V» feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foli-

age; a splendid keeper and never shows a
dull reverse color. Received the Chrysan-
themum Society's certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.
Price. 35c each: $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

JAMES NIVEN, Thermal Vale Nursery. Oak-
land. Cal.

New chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 8a

commercial points In Philadelphia; a light
blush pink,
$2.50 per dc

ery early,
Cash with order. John Cook,

North Charles St.. Baltimore. Md.

Ivorj-, Golden Wedding, Pacific, Bonnaffon,
Maud Dean, Mrs. Jerome Jones, $1.60 per 180.

David Scott, Fredonla, N. Y.

All standard varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; ?D.00 per 1,000. White and Tjllow
Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 2Vi-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Cash ple\ise. E. Leuly, West
Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.50 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list of
your wants for prices on large lots. Jaa.
Morton. Clarksvllle. Tenn.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums. 8 fine sorts,
rooted cuttings. $1.25 per lOO postpaid; 2'y4-ln..

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W.
12th St., Holland, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, 2'4-in. stock and rooted
cuttings. For list of varieties and prices see
display adv. in this issue. Poehlmann Bros.
Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial varie-
ties. 2V»-in.. $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100. Write us your wants. Krueger Bros..
Toledo. Ohio.

Rooted ci
Ing chrysa
1000. E. Vc
ken, N. J.

Bonnaffon and other lead-

Chrysanthemums from flats, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1,000; 2%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1,000. All good var.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

New Holland, Ind.

CLEMATIS.

Extra size 9.00 SO.OO
Double extra 12.00 110.00
One year, very fine 2.50 20.00

The Elizalieth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis, extra strong, 3-year, 30c; 2-year,
dormant or from 5-ln., 18c: 1-year, at moderate
prices. C. panlculata, strong dormant plants,
8c; from 5-in., 10c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y,

100 Clematis panlculata, 1 year, transplanted,
$1.25, mailed free. John H. Ley, Good Hope.
D. C.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

COLEUS.

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-ln., $1.50 per
lOO; $12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings of same,
50c per 100; $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mall,
10c. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Coleus. strong rooted cuttings. 60c per 100;
$5.00 per 1.00". Golden Bedder and Verschaf-

7.er 100: $6.00 per 1,000. Buckley

Coleus. Nothing but gilt edge stock. 6(

100, $5.00 per 1000. 3-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100;
per 1000. Kennedy Bros., Plkesvllle, Md.

Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Coleus. rooted cuttings,
sorts; cheap. Cash with orde
Predonia, N. Y.

Coleus rooted cuttings, 50 new choice
ties, r.5c per 100. Cash with order. Theo.
Belolt. Ohio.

Cycas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long
leaf var. only handled. New importation Just
arrived. Please state with order what size
wanted, from % lb. to 30 lbs. Per 100 lbs..

Just received a large consignment of cycas
stems in case lots of 250 lbs.. 1-6 lb. and 6-12 lb.

stems. Write for prices. Bobbink & Atkins.
Rutherford. N. J.

Cycas revoluta, dormant. $10.00 per 100 lbs.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham Place,
Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
different colors, all

1, extra strong, $5.00

per 1000. Cash, please. Lehnig
efeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Giganteum splendens, transplanted, ready for
l-ln. pots, extra stocky plants. $2.50 per 100.

120.00 per 1000. C. V '

Defiance. Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Large field clumps. Per Per

100. 1.000,

Cactus, show and fancy double
mixed, all colors $ 3.50 $30.0i

Storm King, finest white for cutting. 15M

DAISIES.

fornia Whit
mon White,
ton Grove, I

Per 100: CaU-
nite, $4.00; Com-
Bros. Co.. Mor-

Marguerites. double yellow. $2.00 per 100;

$17.60 per 1,000. Cash. Greene & Underhill.
Watertown. N. Y.

Marguerites, white. 2Vi-In.. $1.26: 3-in.. $2.00

per 100: 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral
Co.. Morris. III.

DRAC/ENAS.
5-in.. $15.00; 6-1

Candy. Langho

Cash. Morris Floral

Varieties.
Cyrtomium Falcatum
Cyrtomlum Falcatum
Cyrtomium Falcatum

Size Per
Pot. Doz.
3-Inch 1.00

4-lnch 1.60

Pterls Serrulata 2-inch .60 4.00

Pteris cretica albo-lln 2-inch .60 4.00

The above from 2-inch pots are just right for
fern dishes.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Buckingham
Place. CHICAGO.
100 ferns from flats, nice plants. 5 good

sorts. $1.25. mailed free; $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. 100 Boston ferns, strong, 3-In. pots,

$4.00. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. r

Small ferns. Young stock for fern pan ^

Pour best varieties In 214-Inch pots, $3.60 i" r

100, $30.00 per 1,000. J. P. KIdwell & Biv,
,

3S06-24 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Harbison, Danville, Ky.
Cash. S. M.

Polystychum prollferum (lace tern),
general purpose fern '

size. $7.00 per -"
' & G. Rosbach. Pember-

Boston ferns. 2%-l per doz., $3.00 ner
lOO: 3-ln.. $l.uu per aoz.. JIO.OO per 100: 6-in..

$5.00 per doz. N. cordata. 3-in.. $1.00 per doz.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Ferns for dishes. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1. 000.

Pterls tremula. 3%-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cash. C.
Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Strong Pterls tremula. out of 2-ln. pot!
12.50 per 100. Mrs. E. Kuntz. Frankfort. Ind.

1. 000 Boston ferns. 2%-in.. ready

FEVERFEW.

FRUIT PLANTS.
iStrawberry plants. Well-rooted young plants,

securely packed to be shipped by express.
Saunders. Sharpless. Gandy. Bubach, Marshall,
l*ride of Cumberland, Greenville, Excelsior,
Darling. Bismarck. Jessie Rldgtway. Manwell.
Gandy Belle, and Wolverton, at 50c per 100,

$2.00 per 1,000. Not more than three varieties
in 1,000, at 1.000 rates. Barton's Eclipse. Beder-
wood. Seafordt Elenor and Crescent at 50c per
100: $1.60 per 1.000. Not less than 500 of a
variety at 1,000 rates. Miller Rush, strong
plants. 75c per IIW; $4.00 per 1,000. Chas. Black,

Imp. Gooseberry, 1-year, $5.00 per 1,000: 75c
per 100. Downing Gooseberry, 2-year, $1.75 per
100. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, double. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1.-

000; single. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per l.OOS. Cash.
Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
2.000 ger ,iii=: var.. 2V4-in..

$2.00 per lOo: i ,<, A. Nutt. Mrs.
E. G. Hill. I:, ! ::i l^ hvav, Mmc. Jaulin.
C. of Castris. Mm.-, liruant. A. Ricard. Dbl.
Grant. Fleur Poitevine. Ky. Bell and others.
Mrs. Pollock and Happy Thought. 3H-ln., $8.00
per 100. Rose geraniums. Nutmeg. Shrubland
Pet and Mrs. Taylor. 3-ln., $2.00 per 100. C. G.
Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

One chance in a thousand to get stock of well
tested novelties of 1899. 1900 and 1901. Dr. Dea-

.

pres, Jean Viaud. Clyde, etc.. from 2^4 and
3-in. pots. A collection of 25 varieties. Includ-
ing one Little Pink for $2.50. Also standard
varieties from 3-in. in bud and bloom, for bed-
ding and market purposes. Marvel, Nutt, Mme.
Bruant, etc., $5.00 per 100. W. E. Hall, Clyde,
Ohio.

GERANIUMS.
FINE ASSORTMENT

2%-INCH POTS.
$2.00 PER 100.

CASH.
G. W. WEATHERBY,

CHILLICOTHE,
MO.

iittingsGeraniums. Strong
following superb varieties: Bruanti. Gri
Heteranthe. S. A. Nutt. Frances Perkins, Mrs.
B. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine. Mme. Jaulin.
Mme. Bruant. La France. Mrs. J. M. Gaar and
La Favorite. $1.50 per 100: $14.00 per l.OOn.

Rose geranium and Mme. Salleroi. 2te-in.. $2.00
per 100. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfleld. III.

ngle or double,
lirloe. Money

Mi.iMs .t Son.

it-, Hill, F. Per
Shady Side Gre
N. J.

Geraniums Pierre Le Brun. Mme. Landry and
other new ones. Bruant. La Favorite. John
Doyle, Madonna, with other good old varieties.
Write for prices for 2, 3 and 4-ln. pots. Wm.

: 226, Kennett Square. Pa.

Geraniums, mixed varieties: pink, white and
scarlet, double Bed of Gold. La France, Won-
derful and other varieties, all good bedders.
Write for prices. Jos. Dunn, Orr's Mills,
Orange Co.. N. Y.

Geraniums, fine plants, well budded or in
bloom, of Red Bruant and Dbl. Grant. 4-ln,.

$5.00 per 100. Nutt and La Favorite. $6.00 per
100. S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. V.

Geraniums. Per 100: Mixed. 2%-In. $1.60.

3-ln. $5.00: De Roo Mlttlng, 2'4-In. reduced to
$10.00; Jean Vlaud, 3-ln. $10.00: 25 at 100 rate.
Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Jas. Ambache Long Branch.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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nixed varieties, 2V6-In.. $

„ B. 288. Nashua. N. H.

Geranluma, Scented. Rose. Lemon. Nutmeg.
Balm. Fernlfolla. Shrubland Pet. etq. Strong

$3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
SprlngHeld. Ohio.

S. A. Nutt. 2W-ln., $3.50 per 100. Mme. Sal-
lerol. rooted' cuttings. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per
1.000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll. Watertown,
N. Y.

'e are headqua
leading varieties. Send for (:

logue. Cottage Gardens. Quet

600 geraniums. Montmort. C.n

(dbl. white), B. a. Hill, etc.,

100. Geo. Just. Jacksonville,

Geraniums, only the creai
100: 2!4-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4
Winterlch, Defiance. Ohio.

Geraniums, good large plants,
at $2.60 per 100; 25 at 100 *

Vienna Cross Roads, Ohio.
J. E. Marsh,

best kinds
Fort Smith

Geraniums. 10 varieties. 2M!-ln., $3.00; 3"4-in.,

;4 per 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-
rare. Ohio.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli bulbs. Another cut in price. Good

mixed, strictly 1st size bulbs. lV,-in.. and over
in diameter, and containing over 50 per cent
white and light types, same as sold elsewhere
at $0.00 per 1.000, our price, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00

per 1.000. or 2.000 bulbs for $9.00. American
Hybrids, mixed, selected bulbs. $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1,000. White and light, for florists,

; $15.00 per 1.000. May^ pure white.
$2.( $17 per

10.000 gladioli. Good mixture. 40 per cent
light and white, 3rd size. $3.00 per 1.0000; 4th
size. $2.00 per 1.000. Seedling bulbs, $1.00 per
1.000. 3rd and 4th size will nearly all bloom
this season. D. L. Holllnger. Barberton. Ohio.

Gladioli. Fine mixture of light shades.
Will sell at remarkably low figures till stock
Is reduced. Also surplus of Hydrangeas.
Splreas. Currants, etc. Write for prices (no
printed" list). Southern Vermont Nursery,
North Bennington. Vt.

GLOXINIAS.
Hybrlda Erecta Crassltolla. We

still have ,on hand a few thousand of these, a
grand collection of the finest sorts, all colors
mixed, for only $4.00 per 100. F. R. Plerson
Co.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson. N. Y.

HARDY GARDEN PINKS.
60.000 hardy pink, rooted cuttings from cold-

louse; 8 best sorts—Her Majesty, May, Ger-
rude, Laura Wilmer. Alba flmbriata. Brunette
md Juliette, $1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per
.000. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis &
Son. Purcellville, Va.

HARDY PLANTS.
Large stock of Coreopsis and Rudbeckla.

100. Doz.
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora,
large clumps $5.00 $0.75

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong dl-

Lychnls Chalcedonica, strong clumps 10.00 1.25

Achillea, The Pearl 4.00 .60

Achillea Millefolium Roseum. strong
division 4.00 .60

Digitalis, strong plants. 2 years 10.00 1.25

Rooted Honeysuckle 12.00 1.50
Cash with order, please.

W. G. EISELE. Florist. Box 100. West End.N.J.

Hardy phlox. Mixed sorts, as fine an assort-
ment as ever grew, but sold cheap on account
of being mixed, from 3 and 4-ln. pots. $5.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1.000. I have some ten thousand of these grow-
ing now and ready for sale. Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster. Pa.

Hardy fancy
claltlcs at J. Blauuw & Co.'s. the whok*.sii
nurseries. Boskoop, Holland, When In Euroj
come and see us and Inspect our extensive nu
series. It will decidedly pay you. Gouda
our railroad depot.

For spe offer of hardy perennials, see dis-
thls Issue. For a full and the

i.i'l'- list, which was distributed
my A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St..

Hibiscus lolus alba, hardy shrub, pure white,
blooming from June until frost. One-year
plants, $2.00 doz. Clevia hybrids, fine Imported
flowering plants, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 doz.
John G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Rhododendrons. We handle only the hardiest
Ironclad, tested sorts, and can offer fine plants,
well budded. In perfect shape. 1% to 2 ft. high,
at $75.00 per 100. F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown-
on-Hudson, N. T.

2000 Norway maples, 3 to 4 Inches caliper and
14 to 15 feet In height. They have been grown
6 feet apart, are perfect specimens, with good
heads and straight trunks. Andorra Nurseries.
Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

Hardy ferns
your planting; they will thrive and increase
in beauty where other plants fall. Catalogue
of these and other hardy plants.

Edw. Gillett. Southwiok. Mass.

25 elms. 5 to S-in. caliper; fine specltr
with well developed heads and excellent ri

Also other large stock. Send for price
Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co..

Sweet Williams, finest colors, strong plants.
il.OO per 100; $8.00 per 1.000. Samples free. I

want some Storm King dahlias. S. J. Gallo-
s^ay. Eaton. Ohio.

Rudbeckla Golden Glow. 60c per 100: $.5.00

per 1.000: 250 at 1.000 rate. Coreopsis Harvest
Moon, strong seedlings. 50c per 100. C. G. Nanz.

Hardy herbaceous plants. For full list of
varieties and prices see adv. in issue of March
28, page 577, or write Edw. B. Jackson, Stam-
ford, Conn.

Plant Co., 513 38th I

Dlcentra spectabllis, fleld-grown, $55.00 per
1000. Paeonies. red, scarlet, pink, assorted.
$50.00 per 1000. S. E. Hall. Cherry Valley. III.

See display adv. for list of hardy herbaceous
plants at $5.00 per 100. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W.
12th St.. Holland. Mich.

Joy. Lane. Co..
John Kready, Mt.

2.000 good crowns of Golden Glow, fleld-

grown, $2.00 per 100. Jos. Dunn, Orr's Mills,
Orange Co.. N. Y.

HELIOTROPE.
Underbill. Wa

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus Crimson Eye. year old. from out-

side, fine plants, 60c per doz.. $3.00 per 100. Des
Moines Plant Co.. 513 38th St.. Des Moines. la.

HYDRANGEAS.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott.
a whole Library on Commercial Florlcuitu)
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. C
Chicago.

3.000 English ivy. 4-in.. 4 to 5 ft. long. $10.00

per 100: 25.000 rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100.

Cash. Chas. ZImmer. West Collingswood. N. J.

English ivies. 5-inch, $3.00 per dozen; 4-inch.

$2.00 per dozen. The Geo. Wlttbold Co., 1657

Buckingham Place, Chicago.

LANTANAS.
Weeping lantanas, fine for baskets and vases,

2V4-ln., $2.00 per 100. Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield, Ohio

Lantana, assorted.
luo; $12.50 a l.Win. rr
Watertown. N Y

Lobelia, dwarf or trailing. $:'

soil, very bushy, $1.00 per lOi

Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

Cash. Ja?.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 a PJO: $9.00 a 1.-

000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown,
N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

The Florists'

Florists' Pub. Co.,

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.
Otahelte Oranges. Per 100, 2V4-ln. poU,

$3.00; sy-ln. pots. $6.00; 4-ln. pots. $8.00; 6-ln.

pots, 2 ft. high. $10.00 per 100. The McGreg-
or Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

ORCHIDS.
Closing out orchids. Weil established, in

first-class condition. Cattieya Labiata. Cat-
tleya Trianae. and other leading varieties at

reasonable prices. Mrs. P. B. Meissner, 443

Clarkson St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of

vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants t

$9.00 per doz. Fern_roots of best^^quallly^, $l.i

per barrel.
" ---.-.--.-

W. Mathews. Utlca, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Palms for decorating and for growing on.

My stock of palms is larger and In better

condition than ever before. Entirely Ameri-
can-grown and free from Insects or disease.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-S $1.00 $ 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 2;.00

3 plants 6 20 9.00 75.00

3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00
Each. Per 12.

3 plants S 30 $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2^ 3-4 S $1.50 $12.00

20 9.00 75.00
Each. Per 12.

24 $1.25 $15.00

KENTIA PORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Inch Inches

Leaves, high. Ferl2.

LATANIAS. Per dozen: 7

to pot. $15.00; 8-ln. pots. 1 pis

8-ln. pots. 3 and
in h't and dla., 12

pots. 1 plant
5. 1 plant to pot, $18.00;

nts to pot, 2>4 to 3 feet
Ivs., $24.00.

J. WM. COLFLESH.
53rd and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pandanus Veltchii. 6-in. pots, 15 to 18 inches
above pot, $1.00 each; 7-in., 20 Inches above pot,

$1.60 each; 8-ln.. 24 Inches above pot. $2.00 each.
John Welsh Young. Germantown. Phila., Pa.

Newark. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
We have an immense stock of Palms and

Ferns to offer this season. The plants are
clean, healthy and well proportioned.

age.
Size Height, Per Per
Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

2hi 8 to 9 3 to 4 $1.50 J12.00
3 in to 12 4 to 5 2.00 15.00

ZM 12 to 14 6 to S $0.25 3.00 20.00

4 14 to 16 5 to 7 .40 4.00 30.00

5 16 to 20 5 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00

« 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.25 15.00 125.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

- - - $1.50 $ir

$0.25

15.(

20 to
6 28 to 30 5 to 6 1.25 15.00 125.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

2'.4 .. .. 3 $0.60 $5.00

m 12 to 15 5 to 6 $0.15
4 15 to IS 5 to 7 .25 I

5 18 to 22 6 to 7 .50 !

6 20 to 24 6 to 8 .GO (

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height. Each. Doz. 100.
214 5 to 6 3 plants in pot $1.00 $8.00

60.00

3% 12 to 1 pot 15. C

20 3 plants In pot .$0.25 3.00 25.1

3 plants in pot .75 9.00 60.00
PHOENIX RECLINATA.
Leaves. Dozen. 100.

$10.00

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. I>oz.
6 15 to 20 8 to 12 $0.50 $6.00

PANDANUS.

ham Place, CHICAGO.
PALM BARGAIN.

To clean up tor alterations. Will olTer at tc

lowing prices for cash with order. Fine, cle

pot, $6.00 per doz.;250 6-inch Areoas,
$40.00 per 100.

500 Latanas, 6-lnch pots, $4.75 per doz.;

1.000 Kentla Belmoreana, 5-Inch pots, $3.50
per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

Louis Burk, Fishers Lane, above Wyoming
Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Fresh seeds of Kentias Belmoreana and For-
steriana at $4.50 per 1,000. 5.000 and up. $4.00
per 1.000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. York.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for cash.
Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.0O $ 38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
6 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
C 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants In 8-in. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high. 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on

stock; grown cool. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

BUCKBEE'S FANCY PANSY PLANTS.
Extra flne Stocky September plants, trans-

planted and wintered In cold frames, now In
bud and bloom, $1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.

SEEE»LINGS. not transplanted, $3.00 per
1.000. H. W. Buckbee,
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford. 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

young pansy plants of the Jennings'
in bloom, $1.50 to $2.00 per 100. Strong
plants, to transplant. $1.00 per 100:
are not overgrown, but are outdoor

111 not suffer by shipping. Cln-
Co., 2330 Harrison

Pansles, $4.00 per 1,000 by exp., 60c per 100 by
mail. From seed bed of fall-sown, choice, se-

lected seed. W. C. Jennison. Natick .
Mass.

Fansies. Choice plants, $1.00 per 100; small
plants, 50c per 100. Martinsville Floral Co.,

Nixon H. Gano. Mgr., Martinsville, Xnd.

Strong pansy plants, from cold frame, in

bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1,000.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfleld, 111.

Pansy plants, $1.00 per 100; small seedlings,

50o per 100; $3.00 per l.OOO. Cash. Jos. H. Cun-
nlngham, Delaware. Ohio.

Choice pansy plants, 75c per 100 by mall;
$4.00 per 1,000 by express. Harry White, New
Holland. Ind.

Pansy plants, 20 leaves, flne. $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Mor-
ris, III..

PELARGONIUMS^

PETUNIAS. ~
trong plan'^ ,1

out. Cincinnal
Cincinnati. O.

Petunias, white, pink, purple and blotched,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000;

strong 2H-in., $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfleld, III.

Petunias. Single Giant of California, 2V<!-in.,

ready to shift, $2,00 per 100. Cash. Jas. Am-
bacher. Long Branch, N. J.

PLANT LISTS.

Ageratum, Princess Victoria Louise, new, 2^^-

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, 3-in. pots, $3.00

per 100.

Ageratum, dwarf, dark blue, 3-in. pots, $3.00

per 100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, 2 years old,

$4.00 per doz.
Clematis Paniculata, 2 years old, 4-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, 1 year old, 3-In. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

Carnation, Ethel Crocker, well-established
plants from pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

Carnations, Eldorado and Wm. Scott, well es-
tablished plants from pots, $1,50 per 100; $10.00

per 1,000.

Geranium, America, the best single light pink,
3-In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Geraniums, Mars and Le Pilot, 3-In. pots, $5.00

per 100.

Lobelia, Pumlla Splendens. new, dark blue.
white eye, 2',i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Lobelia, Emperor William, 2V4-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Forget-Me-Not Palustrls, Pheasant's Eye. This
Is an Improved summer flowering Forget-me-
not. Clumps, $4.00 per 100.

Periwinkle, variegated, 2V4-ln. pots. $3.00 per
100.

Passiflora Coerulea. 3-In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Salvias, Splendens and Clara Bedman, 2V(.-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE. llth and Jefferson Sts., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

CANNAS—Mme. Crozy. Alphonse Bouvler,
Florence Vaughan. from 3-In. pots, 15 in. high,
$5.00 per 100.

Ageratum. Princess Pauline, 2!4-ln. pots,
ready for shift Into fours, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, leading varieties, 4-ln. pots, $7.00

per 100; from 2M!-ln. pots, strong plants, $3.00

per 100.

Begonia Vernon, 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.

Vinca Varlcgata, 2V4-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100; 4-

In.. very fine. $10.00 per 100.

English Ivy. 3 In a 4-ln. pot. 14 to IS In. high.
$10 per 100.

Coleus, Golden Bedder and Verchafteltll, 2%-
In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Alternanthera, $2.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D. HENRY ENGLER.
4651 Lancaster Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Marguerite. Feastll and argenteo-guttata be-
gonias; Anthemis, dbl, yellow Daisies; Gymno-
carpa. Dusty Miller; Salvia splendens and
Eclipse abutllon at 40o per doz. or $2.60 per 100.

Also Baby Primroses. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. W. Yates Plant Co., 22 West Liberty St..
Springfleld. Ohio.

Acalyphas marginata and trlumphans. 214-

!n.. $2.00 per 100.

Boston sword ferns. 5-ln.. $2.50 per doz.. $17.50

per 100.

Carnations—Portia, fall stock. 2%-In.. $2.26

per 100; Portia, Evelina, Genesee and Day-
break, from flats, transplanted, clean, stocky
plants, struck in early winter. $2.50 per 100,

$22.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Black Hawk. 2Vl-ln., $2.00

per.lOO.
Clerodendron. stock plants, 4-ln., $1.25 per

doz., $8.00 per 100.

Clematises Jackmannl, LUaclna, Grandlflora,
Baron Veillard, Gipsy Queen. Duchess of Edin-
burgh and Henryl, strong. 3-year-old dormant
plants, flne condition. $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per

Cyclamen, p. g.. mixed colors, from flats,

transplanted, ready for potting. $2.00 per luo.

$17.50 per 1000.

Dracaena indlvlsa, 2'4-in.. flne plants, need
repotting at once, $2.50 per 100. Dracaena God-
seffiana. 3-in.. $1.50 Der doz.
Fuchsia speciosa, 2',4-in., $2.25 per 100.

Galllardia grandlflora, 2Vi-in., $2.25 per 100.

Grevillea robusta, strong, stocky plants, from
flats, transplanted, $1.75 per 100.

Justlcla velutlna, 2V4-ln., $2.50 per 100; Jus-
ticia coccinea, 2V1-In., $2.25; 3-ln.. $4.00 per lOQ.

Mexican primrose. 2'.4-In.. $2.00 per 100.

Maranta Massangeana, 214-in., $3.50 per 100.

Pteris Cretica albo-lin.. 2>4-in.. $2.50 per 100.

Umbrella plants, extra strong, 2V4-ln., $2.00
per 100.

Sansevlera zeylanica. 3-In., 75o per doz.
Pansy plants, flne stocky September plants

from the best strain, German seed, 75c per 100,

$5.00 per 1000.

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.
Begonias, tuberous rooted, single, 4 separate

colors, $2.00 per 100; double, 4 separate colors,
$4.00 per 100; mixed, 4 separate colors, $2.50 per

Calla, spotted, very large bulbs, $2.50 per 100.

Gladioli, flne, mixed, large bulbs. 75c per 100,

iG.OO per 1000.

ROSE HILL GREENHOUSES.
HILL, N. T.

ROSES. BEDDING PLANTS. ETC. Per 100
Hybrid Perpetual Roses, choicest varie-

ties $3.00
Monthly Roses, best kinds Z.60
Climbing Roses, flnest varieties 2.50
Geraniums, best kinds, 3-in., $3.00; 4-ln O.OO
Carnations, good kinds, $2.00 to 4.00

Asparagus P. Nanus, 3-in., $5.00; 4-ln 12.00

Cannas, all good sorts, 3 and 4-ln 4.^0
Chrj-santhemums, assorted 2.60
Dahlias, dry roots, assorted 4.00
Coleus, best kinds 2.00
Fuchsias, assorted. 2 and 3-ln 3.00
Phoenix Canariensls and Recllnata. 4-in..

$15.00; 5-In 20.00
Pelargoniums. 3-in 6.00
Paeonies. flne stock. Write for prices.
Verbenas, named sorts 2.00
Vincas. green and variegated; 3-in.. $6.00;
4-in 10.00

Alternantheras. Aurea Nana and P. Major 2.00
Alyssum. double Tom Thumb and large
double white . 2.00

Ampelopsis Royall and Veltchii 6.00
Asters, finest varieties 1.50
Calla Lilies; 3-in., $4.00; 4-ln.. SSOO; 5-in.. 15.00
Dracaena Indivisa; 4-in., $10.00; 5-in 14.00
Feverfew Little Gem 3.00
Gladiolus 1.60
Heliotrope 2.00
Hydrangea Hortensls: 3-ln., 54.00; 4-In..,. 8.00
Lantanas, assorted, named kinds 2.60
Lobelia 2.B0
Pansles, best mixed 1.6O
Ferns. Adiantum Cuncatum: 3-ln,. $3.00;

4-ln.. $5.00; ftne large clumps from the
bench '. 7.00

Boston Ferns:, 3-ln.. $5.00; 4-ln.. $10.00; 5-ln 20.00
Sclaginellas, two kinds. 3-In 3.00
Cyperus Alt.; 3-in.. $3.00: 4-in 5.00
Anthemis Canariensls 3.00
Dusty Miller, two kinds 2.60
Write for complete list of plants, with varie-

ties. WILLIAMS & SONS CO.. Batavla. III.

Per 100
Coleus. Rainbow. Firebrand. Verschaf-

teltll, Golden Bedder, Victoria and
others, 2V6-ln $2.00

Tradescantia Quadrlcolor, flne, 3-ln 4.00
Ageratum Stella Gurney and Blanche, 3-ln. 3.00
Lobelia Kaiser Wllhelm and Crystal Pal-
ace, 3-ln 3.00

Parisian Daisy, yellow and white. 2H-ln. 2.60
Scarlet Sage Clara. Bedman, 3-ln 3.00
Fuchsia Elm City, Schneewittchen and
others, 3-ln 3.00

VInca Varlegata, S-ln 3.50
Chrysanthemums, Merry Monarch, Merry
Christmas, J. E. Lager, Nlveus and many
best varieties, 214-ln 2.00

Primula Forbesll, 2-ln 3.00
Jasmlnum Gracllllmum, 3-ln.: Allamanda

Wllllamsll, 2-ln.; Acalypha Marginata, 2^4-ln.,
7So per doz. Cash with order. John G. Elsele,
20th and Ontario Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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and flowei-lng plants

Boxwood (Pyramids), from $1.;

Jt.OO and $5.00 a pair. Also crown
stem about 3 feet high, $3.00, $4.

pair.
Crown Bay Trees. $15.00. $20.

$30.00 a pair.
Kentlas. all sizes. Latanlas.

each. Arecas, 3 In a pot. $1.00 r
bers, 3 feet high. $G.00 per doz. .

celsa, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 eac
Robusta, $3.00 up to $5.00 eac
Glauca, $2.00 up to $4.00 each.
Oranges. Bushy plants, $1.00

3f Iloxwood,

Araucarla

$1.50 each;

, $100.00 per
100, tor lawns, etc.. In bud. Also some In
bloom now.
Boston Ferns, 50c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each,

fine plants.
CUT FLOWERS.

Valley, .selected, $3.00 per 100; first size. $2.00

per 100. Very fine flowers. Can supiily all the

l-miLTI P. O. Box "S, Qu

EXTRA STROXG.

Vinca Varlegata, 4-1

Lobelia, trailing, and Ageratum, blue Perfec-
lon, 2i4 in.. $1.50 per 100.

I\-y Geraniums, S best varieties, mixed. In
)ud. 4. 3 and 2-in.. $6.00. $4.00 and $2.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 3-in., bushy, in bloom, $4.00 per

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln., fine,
Cash, please.
Wanted in exchange, rooted

Coleus Vtrsch.irfeltii. Farquahar
Violet". Fii.-b-i"=, flnwiM-in? Beg(

I Plains, N. J.

_ PRIMROSES,
Baby rrimrosf.s, fine 2-ln., $1.25 per 100. or

will exchange for any stock I can use. New
Springfield Floral Co., R. D. No. 3. Spring-
field, Ohio.

Primula chinensis, white and pink. 3-ln.,
tS.OO, 4-In.. $10.00 per 100. I. N. Kramer &
3on. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Baby Primrose's! Good stock from 2V4-ln.'
pots, $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield. Ohio.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettla pulcherrima, the favorite Christ-

mas plant. Strong spring struck plants from
2"2-in.. $8.00 per 100. Ready June 15. Wm.
Scott. Main and Ealoom Sts.. BuflTalo, N. Y.

PRIVET.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Per 1.000

One year, 10 to 15 inches $8.00
One year. 15 to IS inches 10.00
One year. IS to 24 inches 13.00
Two year. 15 to 24 inches 25.00
Three yr.. 4 to 6 ft., for screens. $0 per 100.
Vinca green trailing. Myrtle, $1.25 per 100.
ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES, Office 606

4th Ave.. Asbury Park, N. J.

PRIVET. m 1,000.

12 to 15 inches $1.25 $10.ii(i

15 to IS inches 1.75 15.00
18 to 24 inches, finely branched 2.50 22.50
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

PYRETHRUM.
Pyrethrum Little Gem, rooted cuttings, $1.50

per 100; $12.50 per 1.000; 2li-ln.. $3.00; 3-in.. $5.00
per 100. Cash. Greene & Underhlll, Water-
town, N. Y.

ROSES.
Two-year-old roses in full foliage, from 4-ln.

pots. Gruss au Teplltz. Pres. Carnot. Maman
Cochet, Yellow Soupert, Beaute Inconstant,
Perle des Jardins, Bride. Bridesmaid. Kaiserio.
Meteor. C. Soupert, Hermosa, Marie Van
Houtte, Mme. Jos. Schwartz. Duchess Brabant,
Etoile de Lyon. Papa Gontier, Golden Gate.
Wootton. Ch. de Noue. La France. White La
France, Red La France. Triumph. Pernet Pere,
Agrippina, Mme. Elie Lambert. Malmalson. Pur-
ple China. La Pactole, Crimson Rambler, at $10
per 100. Prince Camllle de Rohan. M. P. Wild-
er. Paul Neyron. Mary Washington, at $12.00

American Beauty, at $16.00 per 100.

Cash
The National Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio

Randolph St.. Chicago.

Roses. About
have been forced
Shady Side Gree

les, which
100. Cash.
Paterson,

Grafted stock. Brides, Bridesmaids. Kaiser-
ins. Carnots. Perles and Meteors. $12.00 per 100

Own root stock. Brides. Bridesmaids, Kalser-
Ins, Carnots, Meteors and Perles, by the 1000,

$30.00. Liberty, extra fine stock of grafted
plants, $18.00 per 100. If you think Liberty Is

not worth growing, come and see my house of
It and you will soon change your mind. Some
extra strong plants of all kinds of grafted
stock in 4-ln. pots. Apply for prices. W. H.
Elliott. Brighton. Mass.

ROSE PLANTS from 2Vi.-ln. pots. Liberty, $3.00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000; American Beauty. $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per 1000; Golden Gate, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; Bridesmaid. Bride, Meteor.
ICalserln, Perle, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Plants sold under the condition that It not
satisfactory they arc to bo returned at once,
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

. Itoses. On Manettl stocks.
I m1.\ Golden Gate, Kalserln. 2y2-
per 100. $95.00 per 1,000. Sunrise.
Liberty. $18.00 per 100. Orders
Stock warranted first-class.
S. J. Renter, Westerly. R. I.

'Maid! Liberty! Bride!
plants with healthy own i

the best stock obtainable,
once for Immediate or late
Mortensen. Southampton, n

Cook, 318 No. Charle

Roses, choice 3-in. plants ready for imme-
diate planting. Per 100: Liberty. $18.00; Brides-
mald, Bride. Golden Gate, $12.00. 10 sample
plants (to fiorists only) tor $1.00. J. L. Dil-
lon, Bloimsburg. Pa.

Roses. Gates, Maids

Bros. Co., Mor

H. P. roses, Crimson Ramble!
s. Ask tor special spring 11:

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford.

Bride. Bridesmaid. G(
100. 125 Kalserln. 4-il».

3. L. Reese. Springfield.

American Beauty. Two-eyed cuttings, grow-
ing in 2J4-in. pots, ready to shift. $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Cole Bros., Peoria, III.

1,000 3-ln. La France, intended for
use. at $5.00 per lOOi the 1,000 for $45.C

Welsh Yoimg, Germantown. Pa.

per 100. J. Wr Colflesh. 53rd and Woodland

Kuhl. Pekii

RUBBER PLANTS.
Rubber Plants. We offer a bargain In these.

Having a considerable stock which we should
like to move as quickly as possible, we can
give exceedingly good value. 6-ln. pots, 2 feet
high, worth 75c each, tor only $6.00 per doz.:
6-ln. pots. 2% to 3 ft. high, worth $1.00 each, only
$9.00 per doz. These have large, perfect leaves
right to the pot. and stock will be found to be
first class In every respect. P. R. Plerson Co.,
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. T.

RUSSELIA.

SALVIA.
Salvia Bom

100. Rooted
Cash. R. Vi

2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per
$1.00 per 100. postpaid.
& Son. White Marsh,

SAXIFRAGA.
100. O. F. Searle

SEEDS.

ant Comet, In 4 best colors.. $0.25 $0.5

Linthcmum
f above, mixed, halt price.

Boston. Giant Emperor.
Ich Plume. Ostrich

seeds. Chinese primroses, large-nowcr-

Inged, 15 varieties; single and double,

500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt. Pansy,
arleties,

seeds. $1.00; halt pkt.. 50c^ <^n^''V
flowering dv '

''
' *

50c. John Rupp. Shlreman

olesale price lists tor florists and market

'

Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Spring seeds of
lar & Wlnterson,
cago.

,vell Dwarf Kidn

Cash. Morrl3

Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

STEVIA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Sweet Potato Plants sent safely anywhere
f mail. Jersey Yellow. Jersey Bed. Picrspn

nd Red Bermuda. 60c per
ineland Bush, Gen^ Grant,
ss Gold Coin
11 postpaid.

for $1.C

Brazilian, Vine-
Early Golden, JSc per 100,

Send tor circular. New-
N. J.

Beauty and D. Champion tomato
flats, 15c per 100; $1.25 per 1.000.

pot-grown Lorlllard plants at 3c eai

Mrs. Grlswold. Worthlngton. Ohio.

For cabbage, celery, egg, pepper, leituoe,

beet and tomato plants see our display adv.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Cabbage and
per 1.000. w. :

Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Mammoth verbenas, extra large plants

flats, coming in bud, 60c per 100 by mail;

per 1,000; 2%-in.. In large bud, - "' —
Utica. N. Y.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; lemon
verbena. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000; 214-In..

$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1.000. Cash. Greene &
Un derhlll. Watertown. N. Y. ^
Verbenas, choice varieties in bud and bloom.

Per 100: 3-ln., $3.00; 2%-in., $2.00. J. L. Dil-

lon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Verbenas. 20 grand varieties, strong 2^-ln.

$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1.000. Buckley Plant
Co.. Springfield. III.

Verbenas, best mammoth, 2M:-in.. ready tot

3Vi-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jas. Ambacher,
Long Branch. N. J.

Verbenas, good selection. 2V4-ln.. $2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings. 6O0 per 100. Krueger Bros.,

Toledo, Ohio.
.

Fort Smith. Ark.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Vinca, green trailing. Myrtle, $1.25 per 100:
JIO.OO per 1,000. Euonymus Japoniea. green, 2',4-

In. pots, $2.50 per 100. For I'rivet see my ad
under that hea'Jlng. Cash with order. Atlan-
tic Coast Nurseries, office 606 4lli Ave., Asbury

VInca major variegata, 2i4-ln., $5.00 a 100;
3-ln., $8.00 a 100. No better stock can b» pur-
chased for the money; just right lor spring
fllllng. Strong fleld-grown clumps. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Cash. Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Vinca variegated, trailing, 214-in., $2.00 per
100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co..
Morris, III.

Vlncas, strong 3-ln., green, $4.00 per 100;
variegated, $6.00 per 100. Krueger Bros., To-
ledo. Ohio.

n., very strong.
Newarlt, Ohio.

Cash. CHas.

Well rooted runners. Lady Hume Campbell,
Princess of Wales, California. 75c per 100, $5.00
per 1000. Swanley White, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
1000. Daisies, the two Giants, white and yel-
low, 75c per doz., $5.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pots.
Cash with order. Money order pay station.
Eddlngton, Pa. P. M. DeWItt, Bridgewater,
Bucks Co.. Pa.

Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of
Lady Campbell now ready. 75c per 100; $%00
per 1,000; 500 at l.OOO rates. Imperial, ready
about May loth. $1.00 per 100. These are youne
runners. Struck in sand, and not old plants
divided. Will send only good stock. Chas.
Black. Hightstown. N. J.

Violets. Rooted runners, strong, healthy
stock. Marie Louise and Lady Campbell, root-
"" "" cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.

r. L. J. Barber & Son, Ana-

Marie Louise,
healthy runners a
entirely to Marie Louise vlole
Babylon, L. I.

L. R. Lane,

Marie Louise. March struck,
ready .June 1st, $10.00 per 1,000.
C. Lawritzen, Rhinebeck-on-Huds

tie plant:
,h please
N. Y.

Marie Louise violet plants for June de
ery. Strong, healthy stock. Price on appl
tlon. C. G. Velle & Son, Marlboro, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings and pot plants of Imperial,
Marie Louise, Farquhar and Lady Campbell.

Grand Rapids. Mich.Crabb .& Hun

J. Duerr, Geneva, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pllea (artillery plant), $2.60 per 100. Cuphea
(cigar plants), $2.00 per 100. C. L. Reese,
Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.
To

at $3.(

change—30O Clematis panlculata
>er 100, to exchange for rooted

or 2V:;-in. pot plants of Golden Bed<
Verschaffeltll coleus or rooted cutt
Ivory or Whllldln chrysanthemums. E.
sham & Co.. Pottstown. Pa.

To Exchange—500 Sprengerl and 600 gera-
niums, to exchange for rooted carnation cut-
tings of Daybreak, Joost, etc. Geo. Just,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Reeser Co., Urbana. Ohio.
address The C. A.

Limits Florist. 1317 No. Clark St.,

Florists' baskets. Bamboo, rattan, oak.
hickory. Diamond Market, verbena, etc., our
specialty. The largest assortment of any
manufacturer in this country. Write tor prices
and ISOl catalogue. Coles & Co.. 109 and 111

Warren St., New York. Telephone 3751 Cort-

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. SchuUz & Co.. 117-123 Market i

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Dagger ferns for Memorial Day. Our ntw
rop of Dagger ferns is now ready and Is of
. No. 1 quality. $1.50 per 1.000 in quantities.
)rder early. Also a full line of hardy ferns,
noss, bouquet green. laurel festooning, etc.
I. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court Sq., Boston.

Dagger ferns, new crop now ready. $1.50. per
1.000; discount on large orders. Princess Pine.
$5.00 per 100 lbs. Laurel festooning, 4, 5 and 6c
per yd. Laurel and pine wreaths, etc. Crowl
Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

New .rop fancy and Dagger ferns. Book
orders now and insure a supply for Decora-
tion Day. Price. ?1.50 per 1,000; special price
on large quantitie ~Caldwell The Woodsman

Seminole specialties. Fresh green pain
leaves, crowns and buds, needle pines, south
ern moss. Lowest prices; most liberal terms
Seminole Palm Co.. Davenport, Fla.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for .

Kellar & W
Chicago.

47. 40 Wabash

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and fine bon

flour. Samples and price mailed on appllcatloi
J L. Elliott, 645 Canal St.. Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fred Paul. 632 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.

Harlan P. Kelsey,
lioe Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves, bronze and green, 75c per 1,000

here; in lots of 5,000 or more, $1.00 per 1.000 de-
livered to any part of U. S. Crowl Fern Co.,
Millington, Mass.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for
prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson
& Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

$1.60 per 1.000 delivered.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co.. Canton. III.

GLASS, ETC.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St.. Boston.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

HOSE.
"White Anchor," "Akron," "Triton" and

"Whirlpool" hose made only by The B. F.
GOODRICH CO., 141 Lake St., CHICAGO.

INSECTICIDES
Nlkoteen. Does not injure the most sen

sitlve plants. Endorsed by prominent florists

Used for furaiya.ion or spraying, indoors oi

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint ot NIko
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago,

Co.. 1002 Magnolii Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract ot tobacco will save yoii

money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell I..uvn Mi'vv.T I "o

. N.-uburgh.

METAL DESIGNS.

trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berli)
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 52 Dey St., New York City.

Standard Pots.
I superior qualll
;ltles. Catalogu

e now ready to supply

price lists furnished

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co.. Incorporated,
manijfacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia.
Long Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.) Chicago.

Harrison Pottery. Harris

Standard flower pots. For price list address
W. H. Elverson Pottery Co.. New Brighton. Pa.

Columbia plant tubs. Invalid Appliance Co..
150-160 Vedder St.. Chicago.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.
Specialists In Hor-

REFRIGERATORS.

Sprayers, Tools, etc.
ORR & LOCKETT HARDWARE CO., 71 and

73 Randolph St.. Chicago.

SHEET MOSS.
t. $1.60, mod
!ih with o:di-]

f. Toledo, O.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

Babcock. Wis

WIRE SUPPORTS.
boxes; size 20Stemming wire.

24. 75c per box.
Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior

supports. H. F. Llttlefleld. Worcest

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn,

Manufacturers
Floral DeslB

Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.,
he Patent Wire Clamp
ill line of supplies alwai-s

hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of w
work In the west. McKellar & Wlnterson,
t7, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

E. H. Hunt. Chicago

The twenty-seventh biennial session

of the American Pomological Society
will be held in Buffalo Sept. 12 and 13

next.

Rochester. Minn.—The Queen City
Greenhouses have been sold to Henry
Ropficr. of Chatfield.
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ORANGE, N. J.

)f 11

Xcw .Ici-i-v Floiiculluial SocirU was
held al tlicir rooms in Orange, WVdiies-
(lav. Mav 1. Tlio date of tlie so<-ielv's

fall sli,)w was fixed for Nnvcml.er |-i"at

tlie Oraii-e Aniiorv. It was d> , idrd to

cial i-liil.lrrn's w.uk tidiii .\

Crosl.N lir.iun. Ilirlmid ('

Mrs. '.I,!),,, liinkr, of l.l,.H

bringing tlie amount to si>

lars to date.

Cash prizes were deeide
from fiflv rents to five dolla

in- lo iwenlv s,.^,.n dnlhu:

A commiUrc run-i-i in:; ul (luorgo
Smith, J. B. Davis, ilalcolm MacKorie
was appointed to frame resolutions ex-
]ire-sin<r the sontimeTits of the society

25,000 VInca van

.'i.OOO Lemon Verbena

..(KKi Lobelia
r>.000 Petunias, single
/i.ono Pyrethrum Little Gem

2!4-in.. $3.00; 3-in.. *5.00 per 100.

n.OOO Salvia Clara Bcrlman, R.V...
J.OOJ Vinca Var., R. C
_'.ono yerbenas. 2M-ineli

GREENE & INDERHILL, WATER TOWN, N. Y.

CLEVELAND.
-I rnis to be very quiel

I -I -. The only decor
I" ning of the Seott'>

Peter Herke, 11

city. He was TO

his death. The

ssing of

in the
' time of

BICKLEY'S
Special Spring Prices

100.000 Plants and Rooted
Cuttings Ready to Ship.

GERANIUMS, n,,: ,„|„ii, mllection con-

VERBENAS.

dlsJlla.Nril I

folio work
A spirited

English vs.

followed.

WASHINGTON.
Business is at present very cpiict,

funeral work being about all that is

doing aside from a few small weddings.
Outdoor flowers are coming in, lilac

being in its prime now.
0. A. C. Oehmler, whose store w'as

destroyed by tire, has decided not to re-

open same and is devoting his attention
to shipping outdoor flowers north.

J. Louis Loose has leased a* large

Store at corner of 13tli and F streets

and will be ready for the fall opening.
He will have the finest stand in the
city.

Lilies seem to be still a glut, with 75
cents a dozen signs hanging on them in

the market.
The first pfeonies came in Monday.

The parks are getting in shape and the
city in general looks fine. The only
thing lacking is the society people, who
are out of town.
From present indications Washington

will be well rcpiesentcd at the S. A.
F. mcetim;. G. L C.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. Rice, of the firm of U. Eiee & Co.,

of Philadelphia, who sailed April 18 on
the •Deutschland," the largest steamer
afloat, being 687 feet long, has been
heard from and the trade may look for

some rich novelties this fall from this

enterprising and growing firm.

Memphis, Tenn.—Miss lo Seuunc

has been been appointeil chief designf

for the coniiu'.; Il-wn |i,n;Mlc. She wi
give advice ^iihl :i--i-i, i.. to those ii

tending to cntri clmu :iii -1 \ rhiclcs in tl

parade.

been in bu.siness.

The Florists' Club is meeting regu-

larly and is gaining in interest and
membership. Much interest is taken in

bowling and the "free trip to Buffalo"
])rize is spurring the bowlers to do their
best. W.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.
The ChkaKo Plorisl.s' Cluli has instructed tlie

committee appointed to arrange for transporta-
tion to the convention of the 3ociet.v- of .Vmeii-
can Florists at Buffalo next Augu.st. to issue an
announcement to the members and the trade in
general that it hopes to secure especially ad-
vantageous terms and accommodations this
year and that the larger the party the bettei-
the chances of securing the greatest considera-
tion from the transportation lines.
The annual convention of the S. A. F. and

the Pan-American Exposition combined will no
doubt prove a great drawing card and the at-
tendance will unquestionably be large.
If it could be known definitely in advance just

about how many will compose the party from

\^ - i"ie notify the committee—
r ' f \\ I tl. I \ou are reasonably certain of

itt'ii.lin;,' tti.- ..invention and intend traveling
vith the club's special party?
Second—Whether you hope to join the party

of

May 3. 1901.

3. L. GRANT.
334 Dearborn Street.

. J. HAUSWIRTH.
123 Michigan Avenue.
. F. WINTER.SON.
45 Waba-sh Avenue.

"RETURNS SATISFACTORY."
That's whal the Vick & Hill Co.. Roch-

A GOOD DRUMMER.
:it;Mi:u i- ;i unod drummer. It

ilian any other
II the country.

—

.k. N. Y.

PETUNIAS.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

KEEPING CUT HARDY FERNS.

Replying to -'A Sul.-iii:..'r,- i h.^ tr..nds

are gathered when tli.\ n.' -.iili. i.'utly

"ripe," tied into bun. li. - ;iii.l -i. i.-.l in

layers in a cool cellai. ni.i-i. ihul: be-

tween each layer. The> keep still better

in summer when in a cold storage ware-

house.

-The Pacific

meet in this-

The scope of
lil.iniia. Ore-

State-

citv ^1

the ...

Ton. W
and 1..

a three

finest

"NOT MUCH!"
We couldn't .get along lici

ic Rkview, not much: F. E. I

iMacomb. 111.

:\lEMfiiis. Tex.n.—The floral parade
nid battle of flowers takes place May
20 and promises to be the most elabo-

CLASSIFIED ADVS. O. K.

Please discontinue my adv. in Review,
as plants are all sold. The classified

advs. are O. K.

—

Har\t:y B. Snow. Cam-
den, X. ,J.
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FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Fancy and Dagger Ferns. I'^^'^^k "orders
noiv and insure a supply for Decoration Day. Price $1.50
per 1000. Special quotations on large quantities.

May 1st sees close of shippin,^ season for Southern Wild Sniilax. We resume again September ist. Thanking you
very murh for past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your valued patronage, «e are respei tlullv,

CaLDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO. EVERGREEN, ALA.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Trade Items.

Generally speaking, trade is not what
might be expected at this season of the
year. The sudden change of tempera-
ture Easter week, from a cold, raw
"norther" to almost midsunnner heat,
and which apparently has eonie to stay,

has had a demoralizing efi'cet both on
the cut flower trade and quality of stock.

Surely, the growers ought to "feel satis-

fied with the past winter's business;
they were able to demand their own
price, and there has been a steady de-

mand for everything salable.

Cut flowers are more plentiful, with
roses rather in oversupply. The best
can be bought for $3 and' $.5 per 100.

There are none too many carnations;
they retail from 30 to "oO cents per
dozen; violets were a favorite to the fin-

ish.

Ed. Bunyar and Alfred Broman, of
Independence, Mo., had great success
with a late crop of violets. A shipment
received here as late as May 1 was of
excellent, quality.

We have had very little springlike
weather and no rain in three weeks,
which proved disastrous to early vegeta-
tion and outside bulbous stock. Last
year the display of tulips on the "Paseo"
was a glorious sight and attracted thou-
sands of visitors, but this year the dis-

play is disappointing.
One of our enterprising department

stores has been experimenting with
the cut flower business since Easter.
Large shipments of roses of an inferior
grade were received daily and adver-
tised as choice stock for 50 cents per
dozen. A thriving business was done
for a few days with the unsuspecting
mortals both in and out of town, but
the venture was short-lived. Some peo-
ple are wiser, and the florist probably
the most benefited in the outcome.

Visitors the past week were: A spruce
looking \(mM^' man. W. H. Danman by
name, froni Pleasant Hill, Mo., who was
on his w:i\ (o r'..l,.i;i.lo Springs to fill

a position unli \li i hirk of that place;
Wm. Wirt, ni l':ii-,iii,, Kan., who was
looking for ,L'i<iiili,,r)„. material to in-

crease his plant the coming summer,
and a representative of the Dayton Pa-
per Novelty Companv, Dayton, 0.

H. J. M.

Orangeville, Md.—W. H. Reinhardt
has formed a partnership with his father
and purchased greenhouses here. The
firm name will be H. Reinhardt & Son.

Burlington, Ia.—N. J. Burt & Co.
are coming into direct competition with
the government. They have ofTered to
give free any kind of garden seeds to
any one who cannot afford to buy.

EVAN.SVILLE. Ind.—The wife of ^Mr. J.

D. Carmody died April 28 in a sanita-
rium at Chicago, where she had been
taken to undergo a surgical operation.
The remains were brought to this city
and interred in Oak Hill cemetery. Mr.
Carmody has the sympathy of all."

aLAlt..tlt..«lt..*l>Jtlt..flLAll.,MI»»l>Jt*l..tlt.,«lt..>lt.,M>..«M,.«l>..«lt.,«lt.,«ll.,«l>.,tlt.,«l>.,Mt.,»lLAl^^

Qoinsettia gulctierritna.
The Favorite Christmas Plant.

pl.im<. Later propagateil \vi

WILLIAM SCOTT,

large, so start

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Ifpntlon The Rpv

NORWAY MAPLES,
^^jt^^^j,] 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,

=|j| 14 to 15 Feet in Height.
perfect .spoeinieus with ^ood heads and perfectUv ^ i - i

'

ANDORRA NURSERIES, WrLLiAM Warner harper. Prop.. Ch
Mcntlnn THE REVIEW when you write.

Phila., Pa,

Burpee's Seeds Grow
SPRINQ STOCK.

Geranlumn- ,s, .\ Xmi K , mil. sIiikIo ;

double Grant, .\ l:ir;ii.l ! .,n _" ,-in., j;,,",!!. fi

VIOLETS.

CBABB & HUNTEB, Qraud Rapids, Mic
The Review

NEW RED CANNA
Ad. Dewey, gE

,!
;
! I-- I :, 1-1,1 •;,,; -i.ins: color, bright

. II .
-.1.1 ri 1 . 1 \ lire and continuous-I'll' ilants. $20.00 per 100.

Catuation Pot Plants -r,- elassified list. ,

HABKETT'S FI.OBAI. NUBSEBT,
DUBUQUE, IOWA.

SPECIAL IN

GERANIIMS.
10,000 4-iiich. 5,000 3-inch.

5,000 2' -inch.

KEI). WHITi:, riNK and S.\l,M(lX Write—

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Mammoth Verbenas.

1 plants, well Diidded or
I Double Grant, l-lncli.
d La Favorite. W.OU per

THE E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you wrtte.

Holds Class
Firmly

, See the Point »a-
i The V.D Heyi

b. be»t. iTo right. I

Btta. Boi otlKOpoinl
6 cent., postpaid.

IIENHY A. DRF.F.K

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE.

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
, Seed

Florists'

Mention THE REVIEW
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Grafted
Roses.

LIBERTY, $18.00 per 100.'

BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES,
GOLDEN GATES, $12.00

per JOG.

Verbenas
3-inch pots $3.00 per 100.

2V2 " 2.00 "

NEW
CARNATION

Queen Louise.
long stem
White C'a:

and have

Rooted Cuttings,

$10.00 per JOO, $75.00 per JOOO.

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

PALMS FOR DECORATING
and for GROWING ON.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
2 inch pot, 1 plant in pot. C to 8 Inches liigh.

4 inch pot, 3 plants lu pot, 1.5 Inches hl(,'h . .

Inch pot. 3 plants In pot, 20 Inches liiKli...

6 Inch pot. 3 plants In pot, 24 Inches hlKh...

8 Inch pot. 3 plants pot, 30 Inches high -•»"

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz,

2y, Inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves. 8 Inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50

3 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high 3.0U

4 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 Inches high 4-;>^

5 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 inches high JO^

aches high.
high.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
V, Inch pot, 4 leaves. 8 Inches high . . .

inch pot, 4 leaves, 12 inches high
Inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 Inches high.

1,000, $100.00 $l.i

G inch pot. 5 leaves. 24 to 28 inches high
6 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves. 30 inches high

6 Inch pot, 6 leaves, 28 to 32 inches high
7 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high

LATANIA BORBONICA.

4.50
Each.
$1.00

Per 100.

$ 0.00
25.00
75.00

100.00
Per doz.
$30.00

Per 100.

$12.00
25.00
35.00
75.00

Per doz.
$15.00
18.00

Per 100.

$12.00
20.00
35.00

Per doz.
$12.00
15.00
18.00
24.00

Per doz.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
THE REVIEW

PLaNTS to CLOSE OUT
New De Roo Hitting. 2V

reduced to
.Jean Viand. 3-in

Princess Pauline. 3-in.

10.000 .

,5.000 I

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, Mi.
The Review whe

NewRoses
THE BALTIMORE «=,«rai!l^?prn1'and

of the largest si/e, Howers throughout the en-

tire season. SS.OOperdoz.

I » bedder ever intn
duced. $3.00 per doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,

scored M commercial points at Philadelphi;

.\ light blush pink, stilf stems, blooms ver

early. $2.50 per doz. Cash with the orde
Send for descriptive slip.

J. Charlei
BAIiTIUOBE, MO.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

One Chance in a Thousand
Well-Tested Novelties of 1

its. The entire ell- '
' '

' ' ' ' ^ '' !
.'arieties from :Miii

!
:

;?""• W. E. HALL, CLM)L. OHIO.

Asparagus P.N.
2-inch. $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per ICOO.

3-inch, $5.00 " $IO.CO per 1000.

Perns for Dishes, 53,00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Ft. Tremula, 3S-inch, at $5.00 per 100.

Pandanus Utllis, 3inch, SS.OO per 100.

Carex Japonlca, $i 00 per ICO.

Terms Cash.

G.Merkel& Son, Mentor, Ohio.

lentlnn The Rev when you

Hardy Herbaceou.s Plants.

Laneeokita Galllardla Graudlfloi-a. -Gypsophllla
Paulculata. Hibiscus Crimson E.ve. Rudbeckla
Golden Glow, Arabia Alplna. Lathyrus Latlfo-
llus Si.-,.oo lir 1 llHi rrlnmla Veris and .-Vqul-

Beauty and D. Champion
TOMATO PLANTS.

MRS. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.

y^HEN YOL WANT
"' Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

^^l«nii°G"H'fTo INSURE HAM
HIS GLASS AGAINST '^^'*

Foil Particular* Aodris*

lOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVEI^ 1. 1,

Mention The Review when you write.
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GALVESTON, TEXAS.

trade as w.^ll as 1
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Carnation Cuttings.
Low Pi ices. SIrono Slock From Soil

^

Annaziiiily
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, El)

JED EVEIIY THrRSDAY BV

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
530-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Cbicaeo.

Subscription. fl.OO a year. To Europe. fa.OO.
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch. Sl.OO: J^page.JlS;
fuUpaee.»30. Discounts: 6 times. 5 per cent; 13
times. 10 per cent: 26 times. 20 percent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure Insertion in the
Issue of the following Tliursday. and earlier will

;-o£ace as mall i

of the Chicago Trade

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-

pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in tlie sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a ipositlon to dictate its poUcys it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others i

Ing offers! " "'

found ther

Ambaciier.J 802

American Eose Co . .791

AmUng.E. C 790

Andorra Nurseries. .802

Bassett & Washburn.790
Benthey&Co 790

Berger, H. H. &C0...778
Bernlng. H. G 790

Brant, S,D 788

Brant&Noe 791

Brinkerhoft& Barnett
Engraving Co 803

Brunson. C. L. &C0.789
Buckley Plant Co ... .801

Budlong. J. A ...790-804

Bunyar. E. G 791

Burpee. W. Atlee &
Co 802

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 802

Chicago Carnati

Colflesh

Cottak'-

'

Crabb ,>, I

Crowl I'l

Cunnliiri
Dallied-
DletBch
Dillon, .1

FlOrlSlH -- 'rl' •

Garland 1'

Garlaii .M

Gibbons I.. II \-

Glblln.Vi M

Greene & L'lulerh
Grlswold. Mrs . .

.

Hall. W. E
Hancock, Geo. & S

Kasting, W. P
Kellogg, Geo. M
Kennicott Bros. Co.
Kroschell Bros. Co..

Lager & Hurrell
Lone. D. B I

Lord & Burnham . . . .1

McKellar & Winter-

Hsrkett's Floral
Nursery

Heacock, Jos
HelnLJ. G, &SOII
HelBS. J, B
Herr, Albert M .

.

Hill Co,, E. G
Hippard, E
Hitchlngs & Co.

Hunt.E. H 790
Jackson. E. B 7«9
,Tennlni.'9 Urns .. Ht»;

«""*H»WN WEEDER

%

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Sorlety of Ameri-
can Florists, at ISostou,
Mass., Anc. '.51, 1S!»<), for
Standard Flower I'ots.

|¥hilldin PotteryGo

^Jersey Qty^^'^[ONG Island (Ftv

Philadelphia

Mf-mlon The Re

See That Ledge.

IS, 1900. M I JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON

CYPRESSGREENHOUSEMATERIAL
WITH OR WITHOUT OUR

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Root Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

^"'cl?c";iraVd"/a',\rgU"
""' JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

Mention The Review when you write

Every
Description

yroNm£R(o-2:£:TC"i^Mo.
Mention THE REVIEW when yo

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer.

They will save yon the
amount they cost yon In
one week. Ko. 1, 85.OO ;

No. 2, 910; No 3, 920.

The Florists' Supply Company,
North Touawauda,

N. Y.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS

Mention The Review when yoo writ*.
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HenryW. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural IVIaterials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices : 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, plans, expert advice, etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP,

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

.^%M^ Duplex
\\^^ Iron
r^ Gutters.

- Youngstown, Ohio.

a copy

of this book

and cannot

spare the full

price ($5.00)

at once, write

us for our

monthly pay-

ment offer.

FLORISTS'
PUB. CO.

Caxlon BIdg.

CHICAGO.

It Will Save You Money.
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KROESCHELtf BROS. CO. HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS IBUILDERS

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best m:ui.- for
GREENHOUSES.

SELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
.A.11 Steel.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog', etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 55 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,„,, Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PgStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having bad an extensive experience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
bouse work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.

IS- References given from the leading Horists
of Cook County.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

CiUalogue.

Quaker City Machine Worlis,

High Grade BOILERS
St'alSgue For GREEHHOLSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN& CO., Itica, N.Y.
M'^ntion Thft Review when yon wrlta.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

7<Cti

^\

special GREENHOUSE POTTv CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Largest builders of greenhouse Structures

LORD & BURNHAM GO.

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

New

Features!

Improved Over

1900 Model!

Runs EasierThan Ever!1901 UODEI.
We li.ive a line of literature that tells all abovit this great

afford to be without this labor and grass saver.
Bo person who has a lawn can

'wo sizes—20-incli, $12.00; 14-ineh, .$10.00

Endorsed by Florists. Gardeners, Seeds-

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
IS giving

saiisfaclion.

o^"

GEO. M. \\^y
GARLAND, ^-^

DES PLAINES. ILU

THE BEST OF THE LOT.
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FLOKISTS' PUHLISHING CO., 530-535 Ca:

Vol. vn. CHICAGO, MAY 16. J90K No. I8J.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

R.V3N DCR SCHOOT & SON,
WHOLESALE BLLB GROWERS.

Over 160 Acres of Bulbs.
CATALOGUE NOW READY. HILLEGOm, HOLLT^ND.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"""jr^ZV^ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —-CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KAST1NG
PIHOLESALE
UM COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CASNATIOirS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Niflht. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Barnard's Special i^^e

FOR THIS
K ONLY

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
First Car of New Packing Just in.

JO bales, $7.50; 5 bales, $4.00; per bale, 90c.

W, W. BARNARD & CO.
161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

The (Review's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE , -^ . i r j l i x »

is the verdict of the buyers. It IS SO easy to find wtiat you want.
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eSTABllSHED 1802

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED

IN FINE CONDITION

FRESH SEEDS OF

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

CYCAS REVOLITA,
^°"fgAT,^lS?" OIR SPECIALTY
100 lbs., JS.OO. In from 1 to l.'i 11. h.

FRESH SEEDS. KH) IlKKJ mu
AsparajTos PI. Nanus 85c $t;.50 J.«.()0

CI ^KIA Hybrlda Grandlflora. the most
brilliant coloring, pSt.. about 500 seeds. 25c;

pkts., $1.C

Alba, purest white
Coemlea (True Blue)
All mixed

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
Kentia Bel. or Porst

ite Blank on all French and
;iilb3, Spiraea. Azalea. Fern
save you ten per cent, on

H. H. BERGEK & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW TOBK.

Begonia Rex.
;i,,rl, |i,,l,. $5.00 li.i l(»i.

1 imh puts. 8.00 1...T liHi,

The above stock is in extra fine condition and
should be shifted immediately. A large
assortment of the best varieties.

Vinca Major
Variegata.

'jVi-inch pots. 9&,00 per 100.

?.-inch pots. 8.00 per 100.

No better stock can be purchased for the money;

NATHArSMlfH'& SON, ADRIAN, MICH,

CANNAS...

VINCA, green and var., $.1.00 per 100.

JAMES FROST, GreenTJIle, Darke Co., Ohio.

rrDAMIIIM^ good collection, 2-in., $2.00
bLKAIMIUIVId, ^erlOO. UWe.frinKed Pet-

unias, choice, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Crvptomeria
Japouica (Japan Cedar), 2-inch. $3.00 per 100.

.\9paragus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWIINQS, Qnakertown, Fa.
Htntlon The Ravlsw whsn you writ*.

HIBISCUS TOTUS ALBA
Hardy Shrub, pure white, blooming from June
until frost. The florists' friend. One year
I'lants. $2.00 per dozen.

CLIVIA HYBRIDS.
Fine imported lloweriiit' plants, $;B,00. U.OO and
$.-i,«> per dozen.

ISMIENE CALATHINA.
Spleiidifl Summer Lily. Flowerius bulbs. 1st

BOUGAINVILLEA.

JOHN G.HEINL& SON,
TERRE HAITE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

»j.j.J.J.4.JM^*4.4.X4.J^4.*4.J.4.4.4.4.*J. i.*4.******4^*4.J^***J.J^**J^****^

Cycas Revoluta
n .„. «.*.^. The LONG I

Dormant Stems LEAF Variety
ONIY HANDI.EO.

3 NEW IMFOBTATION JUST ABBIVED.

J Per 100 lbs $8.00 Per 1000 lbs $70.00
^j Per 500 lbs ,*37.60 Per 2000 lbs $130.00
3 Please state with order what size wanted, from '+' lb. to 30 lbs.

4 Prue.s on all Siiiiiiiier, Fall aud Winter Bulbs cheerfully given by

I
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufactnxers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking-.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..
fine shipment of

Trianae in splendid condition, write
lar- at .m. . a- lie. imiri- lilants of this

Our new price list for 11101 now ready.

&Hurreli,i,;°poA;'rrsuininii,N.j.

;lon The Review when you write.

LaglT

XXX SEEDS.

'MAID, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, KAISERIN.

Strong plants with heaitliv own roots. If you

order at once for immediate or later delivery.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN.
Southampton, - - near Philadelphia, Fa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

CROWL FERN CO..
' Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. 0., MILLINQTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

AVIiolesule Coniiiiissioii Deal.rs in
Cl'T FLOWERS and li «)i;|sT>- s| I'l'LIES

Consignments s<>li<-ile<l.

LAWBEXCE COTTEIl. 1 -V« IM \. bj .J. FI.YXN.

No. 3 ORDWAY PL.. Rear of 347 Washington St.,

Telephone Main »:. BOSTON, MASS.

M.^ntlon THB REVIEW when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"^""cJf^'""". Florists' Wire Designs,

'"""" allies \n Florists' Supplies.
Giiliix Lt'uvt's and all Decorative Greens,

Mention The Rpvlt^w when you write

LATANIAS.
T,atanias, .-inch pots, 1 plant to pot, $15.00 per doz.
Latanias. S inch pots. 1 plant to pot, fIS.OU per doz.
Latanias, S-inch pots. > and 4 plants to pot, 2H to :»

feet height and diameter, 12 to 14 leaves, $24.00 per dot.

RDinF ^<^se Plants, on own roots, 2M-inchDKILVI- pots. $;i.oO per 100.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
r>3rd and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when you write.
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PREVENTION vs. CURE.

By far the larger part of tlie progress

made in the growing of plants and How-
ers has been due to the discovery of

means of prevention of the action of un-
favorable agencies rather than their re-

moval or cure after once obtaining a
foothold. The man who discovered that

the fumes from sulphur painted on the

heating pipes largely prevented the ap-

pearance of mildew in rose houses that
were otherwise correctly handled really

made the production of roses as carried

on today a possibility, and he is en-

titled to a place alongside the man who
found out that tobacco would keep green-

fly in cheek.

Nowadays, instead of waiting for the
appearance of certain destructive worms
we endeavor to kill the adult insects that
lay the eggs from which the worms are
hatched, and the killing of one adult
means the non-appearance of hundreds
and sometimes thousands of worms. It

is the same as regards fungous pests,

and in all these cases the old adage that
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure applies with emphasis.
We anticipate great advances along

these lines in the future. The way has
been clearly pointed out and the wise
will travel it as rapidly as possible. And
in view of the serious damage frequently
done to roses by the eel-worm, that
microscopic imp of perdition, we feel

sure that sterilizing the soil for rose

houses is bound to become universal. It

is merely a question of getting it done in

the cheapest and most expeditious way.
To this end we reprint in this issue

the record of the experiments carried on
by the Hatch Experiment Station of the
Massachusetts Agricultural College at
Amherst, and some observations by oth-
ers who have given the matter some
thought and attention.

We are sure it will pay every grower
of roses (especially those who use steam
for heating and therefore have steam
readily available) to use sterilized soil

in at least one house the coming season
and note the results compared with the
roses in his other houses.

SOIL STERILIZATION.
[Some extracts from Bulletin No. 55 of

the Hatch Experiment Station ot the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst.]

In our experiments relating to soil

sterilization we have tried many methods
and found the tile system as used by
Oalloway cheap, and satisfactory for

many purposes, especially when we wish

to sterilize the soil in the bed in which

the crop is to be grown. Another ad-

vantage which it possesses is that it can

bo used for subirrigating purposes. To
ascertain the best method of using tile

ue arranged them in beds of equal size

idutaining the same amount of similarly

prepared earth. The beds were 18 feet

long, 30 inches wide and 1 foot deep, and
lach contained 45 cubic feet of soil suit-

able for growing cucumbers. Part of the

soil had been used previously for cu-

cumbers and tomatoes and was well in-

fested with nematodes, and previous to

sterilization it was mixed with fresli

horse manure. The beds contained a dif-

ferent number of feet of pipe which were
laid in various ways and in each case

they were placed about 2 inches from the

bottom.

For details concerning the manner of

piping see the engraving. Bed (a) was
piped with two lengths of tile without
any end connection. Bed (b) was piped

with three lengths of tile with end con-

nections, thus forming a continuous cir-

cuit. Bed (c) was piped with two
lengths of tile with end connections and
cross tile every two feet. Bed (d) was
piped with three lengths of tile as in

( b ) . Each bed was treated separately

from a four horse-power portable boiler

having a pressure of steam varying from
40 to 80 pounds. The steam was con-

ducted from the boiler through a ^-inch

pipe provided with a valve, and this led

into a 1-inch pipe which had a four-way
connection, the ends of which were in-

serted into the free open ends of the tile.

The connections were easily made with
the boiler and when one bed was steri-

lized it was disconnected and the pipe

attached to another bed. The steam was

conlined by means of boards placed over

the top, although straw mats or blankets

would have served the purpose better.

The valve regulating the amount of

steam from the boiler was never turned

on more than half way, this being found

sufficient to supply all the steam re-

quired, and it was, moreover, necessary

in using so small a boiler in order to

keep the pressure of steam high.

The results of these experiments are as

follows:

Bed (a) was heated to 204^ F. in 1.15

hours.

Bed (b) was heated to 204" F. in 4.')

minutes.

Bed (c) was heated to 204° F. in 1

hour.

Bed (d) practically the same as (b).

These experiments show that bed (b)

which was piped with three lengths of

tile gave the best results, with bed (c)

following, and the most unsatisfactory

results were given by bed (a). Bed (d)

gave practically the same relative re-

sults as (b). Bed (b) contained a few
more feet of pipe than (c), and more
than one-third more than (a), and for

this reason alone it might be expected

that the heating of the soil in the bed
(b) would be more effective. There is

another more important difference, how-
ever, and that is in the method in which
the steam circulated. The cross tiles in

(c) were not nearly as effective as the

middle lengths in (b), neither would
they have been even if they had con-

tained the same linear feet. Bed (a)

would have heated more effectually if

there had been a continuous loop. Had
llie four beds been piped the same and
all connected at once with a large boiler

maintaining a high pressure of steam
they could have been heated in two hours'

J .

I

j , u I U I U I ^i' I V I 'i' I -M a

-ra:-n:::z:^

Arrangement of tiles for sterilizing soil in beds.
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time. The tile which were employed for

sterilizing were left in the soil, but in

these experiments they were not used for

suhirrigation purposes. Should the soil,

however, be removed and replaced by

other soil it would be desirable to remove

the tile, which can, however, be easily

put back. We have tried many different

methods of piping with variations in the

pres.sure of steam and we will state that

in order to get the cheapest and best re-

sults it is necessary to pay attention to

two points, namely, that the higher the

pressure of steam maintained, the quick-

er and more effectual are the results, and
the greater the tile area in which the

steam has to circulate the quicker it will

find its way through the soil and ac-

complish the sterilization of the same.

It is not only necessary that there

should be a number of feet of pipe in the

soil in order to successfully heat it, but

the area of cross sections is equally im-

portant.

In regard to the cross section area of

the pipe we will relate the results of

one of our experiments in trying to ster-

ilize a bQX of soil with J-inch lead pipe

made up into a coil of four lengths. This

coil had holes in it 2 inches apart

and was placed in a box containing 16

cubic feet of earth, which was easily

heated in one hour's time when three

lengths of 2-inch tile were used and a

pressure of 4 or 5 pounds of steam. With
the small lead pipe it was found that it

was impossible to heat the soil after run-

ning it for a number of hours. The
method just described is especially

adapted to sterilizing soil in the bed

where it is subsequently to be used in

growing some greenhouse crop subject

to nematodes. It should be stated, how-
ever, that certain beds are more suitable

for this purpose than others. Soil can

be more effectually heated in a narrow
bed than in a wide one. Many of our
cucumber growers raise their plants in a

bed 15 or 18 inches wide, 8 to 12 inches

deep, and 50 to 100 feet or more in

length. Beds approximating these di-

mensions could be easily heated in a

short time at little expense, and in_ a

cucumber house it would be most desir-

able to construct them after this manner.
Not unfrequently, however, cucumber
houses are not provided with benches,

but the vines are grown directly in the

ground soil. In this case should steriliz-

ing becoiin' iMi. -i.iv, Ihf earth in which
the phnii- i. ii/ ' :in be separated

from the 1 . 11,1 1 II
I

II : -li liy means of 12-

inch boaiil- I 'I I'liiiiK and this lot of

earth can be tiled and then treated. The
boards or plank arranged in this man-
ner restrict the amount of soil to be

treated and prevent contamination from
the untreated. In case pots are used,

as frequently happens in tomato culture,

the earth can be sterilized in a special

bed or the pots containing the earth can
be placed in a tight box and sterilized, al-

though this latter method is not so prac-

tical, as pots take up more room than
soil placed in a bed.

For sterilizing small quantities of

earth we make use of an ordinary small
house boiler which heats our laboratory
and seldom indicates more than 3 or 4

pounds pressure of steam. Tliis is con-

nected with a box containing 15 cubic

feet of earth, in the bottom of which
is b\iried three lengths of tile supplied

with steam from the boiler. With a
pressure of 3 or 4 pounds of steam the

box can be easily heated to 212 degrees

F. in one hours time and this amount
of earth will till about fifty 10-ineh pots.

A small bed of this description would
be exceedingly convenient for florists in

sterilizing earth for such pot plants as

cyclamens, etc.

The method of ridding the soil of nem-
atodes where such plants as cucumbers,
tomatoes, etc., are sown and where the

crop is obtained from the seed offers

fewer obstacles than such plants as vio-

lets, where transplanting is accomplished
by separation, as the latter process ne-

cessarily includes taking some of the

old soil with the plant. If the violet

plants are affected with nematodes it

must be clear that the separating and
transplanting of the plant into new soil

would infest it whether sterilized or not,

and result in a crop of sickly plants cov-

ered with leaf spots and few flowers. The
only method which can be employed at

present to control this trouble would be

to start cuttings of the violet in steril-

ized earth, and when the cuttings were
ready to transplant to place them either

out of doors in some newly turned up
land, or land which had not been con-

taminated with nematode infected ma-
nure, or else into earth in the green-

houses which has previously been steril-

ized.

The manner in which roses are propa-
gated also gives rise to similar obstacles

in regard to nematode infection. If the
same care is taken in regard to con-

tamination as in violets the nematode
problem is one which need give no alarm.
Some rose growers in Massachusetts have
never been troubled with nematodes. Mr.
Montgomery, who possesses considerable
skill, knowledge and experience in rose
growing, and who has charge of the ex-

tensive Waban conservatory at Natiek,
informs us that they have never been
troubled with nematodes upon their
roses. They make a practice of using
soil composted with cow manure, which
is allowed to remain out over winter.

Tliere is no doubt that owing to this

method of preparing the soil they are
able to keep nematodes in check.

Cost of Sterilization.

The expense of sterilizing the soil will

largely depend upon one's equipment
and the conditions under which it

has to be done. If one has a
large steam boiler which he uses

for heating his houses, then the nec-

essary expenses involved would not be
very great. The expense of purchasing
tile or steam pipe, -if one happens to use
such, whirOi in the Intter instance would
have to It ilrillr.l niifl iMiinected, would
he the li. .n I. -I t. Ih:ji. We prefer tile

to steam |ii|.r and tlijnk 1 liey are fully

as etiective, and then, again, they can
be used for suhirrigation purposes, a
practice which, according to those who
have experimented with it, gives bene-
ficial results. On the other hand, if one
had to purchase a steam boiler, together
with the tile, the first expense might he
of some account. The 2-inch tile, how-
ever, cost about one cent each, or pur-
chased in quantities somewhat less, and
are slightly over one foot in length, and
a secondhand steam boiler of or 8

horse-power, giving a pressure of steam
equal to 40 or 80 pounds, can he pur-

chased for about $50 or $60, and would
answer the purpose for most greenhouse
growers. I^arger boilers would be better,

as they carry more water, a necessary
feature in this kind of work, inasmuch
as there is considerable water used up

in heating owing to the condensation of

the steam. The soil in a bench 12 inches
deep, 15 inches wide and 80 feet long, or,

in other words, 100 cubic feet of soil, in

which were placed two lengths of tile

2 or 3 inches from the bottom, could be
easily heated in one and one-half to two
hours' time. The tile in such a bed, we
will say, costs $1.75, and the extra ex-

pense for coal would be unimportant.
Some further idea of the expense of heat-
ing the soil can be obtained from the
amount of soil employed and the time re-

*

quired to heat it to 212 degrees F., as
ascertained by Galloway and others. Ac-
cording to Galloway, he succeeded in

heating about 72 cubic feet of earth in

two hours' time. Lodder's beds evident-

ly contained 480 cubic feet of soil, which
he heated in three hours, while Rudd's
beds contained 600 cubic feet, which he
heated in two hours, and, according to

Mr. May, he heats 112 cubic feet in one
and one-half hours.

Effects of Heating the Soil on the Growth

of the Crop.

In the numerous crops of cucumbers,
tomatoes and lettuce which we have
grown in sterilized earth we have never
noticed anything of a detrimental na-

ture, but, on the other hand, a decidedly
beneficial effect as the result of steriliza-

tion. Not only is this shown in the dif-

ference in color which the plants take
on, but in an appreciable acceleration of

their growth. We have repeatedly run
parallel cultures of sterilized and un-
sterilized soil and have invariably
noticed these effects on cucumbers and
lettuce. It has long been known among
practical gardeners that heating the soil

produces beneficial results. Every green-
house soil contains humus or vegetable
mold, and it is recognized by vegetable

physiologists that the presence of humus
in the soil plays an important part in

assimilation and plant growth, but its

efficiency depends partly upon the stage
of decomposition at which it has arrived.

It has been shown by experiments in

which plants are treated in one case with
humus in the raw condition, and in the
other with humus which liad been sub-

jected to the action of steam for several

hours at a temperature of 212 degrees F.,

that there is considerable difference in

the yield of the crop. It has been found
that the same quantity of soil, after the
action of heat, yields a crop many times
in excess of the former or untreated soil.

In other words, by heating we convert
the humus compounds in the soil into a
more available form for the utilization
of the plant. That the heating of the
soil gives rise to some changes is shown
by iK ilarkn ..il,,r and more porous con-
diti-iiaihl ii

1 iiiioMiiliirdlv due to these
ehan,^,- ^^1,,,|, !,,im lak.-n' place in the
huiiMi- ...iniMiinhl- will,), account for the
accelerated and vigorous growth of the
plants. Another feature which is char-
acteristic of sterilized soils is the un-
usual occurrence of humus loving plants,

or saprophyds, that grow tipon it, which
is a good indication that the organic
matter contained in the soil has under-
gone changes through the action of the
heat. We have ourselves observed more
than once certain species of saprophytic
fungi growing upon our steamed beds
which have never shown any tendency
to grow on unbeated soil, although, with
the exception of being steamed, the soil

was exactly the same as that upon which
they never appeared.
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Wreath Sent to the Funeral of Queen Victoria by Mrs. Garfield.

Effects of Heating the Soil Upon Other

Greenhouse Pests.

Besides the destruction of nematode
worms, and the gaining of robust and

vigorous plants which steaming the soil

gives rise to, there are other beneficial

effects worthy of being taken into con-

sideration. Many of the fungous and
insect pests to which our greenhouse

plants are subject find their normal
habitat in the soil. In our experiments

upon heating the soil in the beds we
killed thousands of red spiders, and we
presume that we did the same with the

cucumber aphis, or with the eggs, as we
were remarkably free from them, al-

though the soil had previously been used

for cucumber crops, which were badly

contaminated with aphis. This latter

statement, however, in regard to killing

the aphis, is nothing more than a con-

jecture, as entomologists tell us that

they do not know where the aphis breeds,

but thev surmise that it breeds upon par-

ticles of organic matter in the soil or

upon the old cucumber vines thrown out

upon the compost heap. The soil un-

doubtedly harbors many of the spores

of the mildews which are common to

cucumbers, tomatoes and lettuce.

One of the most common and trouble-

some diseases to young cucumbers is the

so-called "damping fungus," Pythium De
Baryanum, which attacks the young
plants at the surface of the ground and
causes them to wilt and collapse. We
have repeatedly found as a result of heat-

ing that this did not make its appear-

ance when they were subjected to a tem-

perature which was over 140 or 150 de-

grees F. ; when, however, the temperature
went below these points the fungus ap-

peared to be accelerated in its growth
and development and damping was more
likely to show itself than in normal pots.

Tliis fungus must be distinguished from
the ordinary "damping fungus" (Botry-

tis) which attacks begonia cuttings, etc.,

in the propagating pit. Sterilizing the

soil for this fungus would be of no ac-

count, as the spores (conidia) of this

species are everywhere and only await a
favorable opportunity to germinate and
develop tljemselves, whereas with the

Pythium the conditions of dissemination

are much more restricted. What is true

in regard to the Botrytis is probably true

in regard to some of the mildews, as

there is no reason to doubt that the

spores can thrive in the house for some
time without coming in contact with the

host, although sterilizing the soil would
undoubtedly kill many of them. The so-

called "drop" in the lettuce which is

caused by a facutative parasite, a species

of Botrytis, is also completely controlled

bv sterilization. This fungus causes no
eiid of trouble to some lettuce growers

and is confined entirely to the soil where
it propagates only by means of its myce-
lium, but it frequently becomes dissem-

inated from one part of the house to the

other by means of the gardener's tools.

Sterilizing the soil has also an effect upon
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the weed and grass seeds wliich consti-

tute more or less of a nuisance in a

house. The difference between a heated

bed and one that is not heated is very

marked indeed in this respect. In the ,

beds which were healed at 204 degrees

F. there were no weeds or grass seeds to

trouble us and the only things appearing

were one or two clover plants. The seeds

of the clover appear to be more resistant

tlian other seeds and their presence can

be accounted for probably by the fact

that the temperature at certain points

did not quite reach 204 degrees F. In the

beds that were not heated we hoed under

a number of crops of weeds as the horse

manure which was mixed with our soil

was largely contaminated with seeds.

Notes From Other Stations.

Florists should not be led by the

article on sterilization of soil in your

issue of May 2 to believe that sterilizing

the soil will keep it entirely free of

nematodes and other soil pests, such as

fungi and some species of insects. Some
plants, such as begonias, ferns and some
geraniums, have their stems and leaves

infested with nematodes, and heating the

soil would have no effect whatever upon
these, even though the cuttings were
started in the sterilized soil. In the case

of plants which have simply their roots

Infested with nematodes care must be

exercised to grow these, if propagated
fiom cuttings, in sterilized soil. Trans-
])lanting tliem from infested soil to ster-

ilized siiil will not help matters. In the

case of insects, as well as with nematodes,
they are liable to be carried from the
field to the benches upon plants grown
out of doors. All the above conditions
apply to fungi as well, hence heating the
soil with the idea of keeping the plants
free from insects and fungous troubles is

applicable only to plants grown from
seed.

The statement that heating the soil

will thoroughly renovate it must be con-

sidered merely an assumption and should
lir ll j'il> li-ti-.l before being put into

geiM ! -! [ii.'i- It is undoubtedly trfte

ili.ii Mi Ml tlip soil by means of

>lr;ini iMiLi- lih- plant food contained in

rlic M,il iiii.rr -nluble; at the same time it

puts the jilant food into condition to be

carried nwav more rapidly by means of

w:iici' Kiirtliennnre, it has long been
ii.ii-i.ln r.l :( Inl practice to grow plants

a li'irj iiiiM in I lie Same soil, no matter
\vli:it 11- I' II III lull as to fertility.

XntNvitli-l.iiHliiiL' till- fii.t ll.iit steriliz-

ing the soil li\- 11 II ll 11^ '<i -I I Mill I us proven

itself an <: rllint umIIhiI n-i only of

keeping plants L;roHii t'nim i-ci'd free

from nematodes, but also free of "damp-
ing off" fungi and "stem-rot," it should

be remembered that this does not apply

to plants grown from cuttings, or grown
in the open field, nor does it prevent the

winged adults of cutworms, white grubs
and wireworms migrating into the houses
and making their headquarters in the

sterilized soil. Furthermore, the expense
of treating large quantities of soil must
not be overlooked. F. A. Sirrine.

New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, Jamaica, N. Y.

Your clipping upon "Sterilized Soil"

is received. It seems to me that every
word of it is trtie and wholesome advice.

While not carrying out any experiments
on a large scale, from lack of opportunity
I feel confident that all those who have

much glass and serious troubles with root

galls caused by nematodes, should give

the matter of soil sterilization most seri-

ous attention. Byron D. Halsted.

Xew Jersey Agricultural Experiment

Station, New Brunswick, N. J.

Replying to your request for my views

concerning the sterilization of soil, I

would say that I consider the subject

well worthy the attention of the com-

mercial grower of greenhouse products.

Its feasibility and economical applica-

tion depends largely upon the equipment

of the .establishment. In those where

steam heat' is employed the cost of ap-

plication would not be so great as in

those where hot water is used for heat-

ing purposes, as in the latter it would

necessitate the purchase of a steam

boiler. So far as I am able to learn,

wherever the soil has- been thoroughly

sterilized there has been a decrease of

fungous troubles, as well as injury from

all worms or nematodes, and, in con-

sequence, a much more vigorous growth

of the plants has been obtained.

The sterilization of soil in a box, as

mentioned by Mr. W. W. Rawson in a

previous issue of your paper, is not an

economical method if one has much of it

to do. His proposed plan of piping his

beds with perforated steam pipes, while

perfectly feasible and more economical

of labor, is not, in my opinion, as de-

sirable a method as that of using ordi-

nary porous 2 or 3-inch tile. The latter

met-hod was first employed by Galloway

(Am. Gard., 18, 127, 1897), and later en-

larged upon by Messrs. Stone and Smith

(Bull., .55, Mass. Agr. Coll. Hatch. Exp.

Sta., 51. 1898). In both instances sat-

isfactory results were obtained. The
drain tiles are laid in the bench or bed in

parallel lines, connected at the ends, a

foot to 18 inches apart, and at a depth

of from 6 to 12 inches, the latter being

dependent upon the depth of soil to ster-

ilize.

One advantage of the tile over that of

the perforated steam pipes, claimed by

Messrs. Stone and Smith, was that the

tile could be used for sub-irrigating pur-

poses and thus made to serve a double

purpose. To this I would add that the

tile will also serve as conductors of air

through the soil, and' thus afford better

root aeration of the plants, a factor in

sub-irrigation of about equal importance

to that of the application of water. Hence

for this reason and the ease with which

the tile may be laid. I prefer the use of

tile to that of the steam pipes.

William Stuart.
Indiana Experiment Station, Lafayette,

Ind.

ENGLISH FLORAL WORK.
Last week we gave a group of floral

arrani.'iiiHiil- pirpmod for the funeral of

the lull iiiii. II \ ii i.iiia, but they were

reprodih I iiiii^ ii.nii rntjravings which had

been niinli idlinra from the original

photographs and there was but little de-

tail, though giving a general idea of the

style of arrangement prevailing among
London florists as to funeral designs.

This week we present two plates en-

graved from photographs we have se-

cured from London at some little trouble

and expense, showing two arrangements
sent to Her Majesty's funeral by Ameri-
cans, though of course arranged by Lon-
don florists.

The first is a wreath sent by the widow
of former President Garfield, and it is

truly a beautiful arrangement. The way

in which the calla lilies are delicately

veiled by the asparagus, the use of the

croton foliage and smiliix sprays and the

loose placing of the violets all appeal to

us as excellent.

The second engraving is from a large

photograph of the huge cross sent by

United States Ambassador Choate, re-

garding which much has been said in the

daily press. It certainly contains an im-

mense amount of choice material, but it

surely is, not representative of American

floral art, at least as it exists today. It

might serve for a model of what was
considered the proper thing twenty years

ago. However, the picture is interesting

and we have reproduced it with as much
detail as possible so the florists of Amer-

ica could judge for themselves as to the

merits of this design. The English pa-

pers, by the way, refer to all such ar-

rangements as "wreaths," even including

this cross under that title.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING AS A
PART OF THE FLORISTS'

BUSINESS.

[ Read before the PhiladelpliWi Floi-ists^Chib.

May 7. 1'ML]

When accepting the honor which your

committee conferred in assigning a
subject on which to prepare and read a

paper before this club, I realized to a de-

gree the difficulty of writing from a

business point of view in disregard to

those talents that make the "gardening

art" a profession rather than a commer-

cial enterprise. Therefore, in hopes of

making a more interesting paper, have

taken greater latitude than the title im-

plies.

The desire of people to beautify their

surroundings has become more general

here within recent years than at any
other period. We have awakened from

the old stereotyped methods, to realize

the possibility of design in the adjust-

ment of the house, roads, paths and other

adjuncts necessary to the convenience

and comforts of the home. We may have

utility without sacrificing beauty; every

feature is considered as to its particular

fitness, and each arranged with regard

for the whole.

The house site is selected with con-

sideration for health and beauty: ex-

posure must be briirbt iiii'l smiiiy, the

ground properly cliniiinl anil (lie water

supply good, rinvp,.,! ami a-jn'ct. the

views to tliiiM. >viiliiii iml iliM-,. without

must be well |ili,i-i!ij in iln' i'M'- 15<iads

must be a- mii'i i |M..-iliii'. ainl eon-

form to ilir SI viiiiiiN ;
-li.Milil the

grailis lir i.illiiij II ll -ir.p, a circuitous

(lri\i' will ill I - 111
1

1

III a I tain an easy

aseciil. I!" in;. ii. apply to paths;

when, liuuiMi, tlu linnnid is compara-

tively level, long winding roads or paths,

with sharp reverses, are in bad taste,

and we should not condemn anvone who
takes to the linf «1i. iv -inh .sisl. The
entrance gair- ai. al-.i in In . mi^idered.

These slioiiM l- -iiii]ili' i iline and
broad in ellV.i ; ilir pin- -ri al right

angles to the drive, and where discrep-

ancies of distance from hi<ihwav to niers

occur the same should be made up in

the wing-walls.

The designing of the grounds as re-

gards planting requires considerable

thought. Sometimes an entire new scene

must be created, while at others it is

onlv necessary to embellish that wbieli
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Cross Sent to the Funeral of Queen Victoria by United States Ambassador Choate.

already exists. Vistas are to be made
by planting, or to be opened by the judi-
cious u?e of the ax. In either ease a
thorough knowledge of what nature has

used in the building of her landscape is

essential. The hills are to be explored
to ascertain the various trees and shrubs
that exist; also the lowlands and the

water's edge. On high elevations will

be found the oaks, poplars, maples, ash,
chestnuts, pines, junipers and othej-s;

this will suggest what to use under sim-
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ilar conditions. Likewise the sweet gum,
red maple, magnolias, alders, with others
will indicate what to use on low
grounds. Close to water we find the wil-

lows of various tints of gold and red
bark, and the variety babylonica of airy
graceful foliage, dipping its branches
into the very stream. This is nature's
guide, and if followed will give us har-
mony at least.

Ingenious man, however, is not satis-

fied with the indigenous, so the catalogue
must be increased to numerous importa-
tions. Here is an easy channel to err;
like the boy with his first box of crayons,
we are tempted to use too many varie-

ties, scattering them throughout the
plantations with no more serious thought
for the combinations of color. The plants
should be arranged in harmonious
masses, and each located with regard for
its particular beauty at difi'erent seasons.
Nature has given us material in the form
of leaf, flower, or fruit with which to
decorate the landscape at all seasons,
and as the flower of one variety is fad-
ing another is appearing, thus it con-
tinues until fall, when the foliage as-
sumes its gayest attire; and after the
leaves have fallen the fruit and twig
still brighten the aspect.

In arranging the masses of color, those
at a distance should be larger than those
closer to the eye. Clumps of the same
colored flowers should not be repeated
too frequently, or it \vill give the ap-
pearance of spottiness. On observation
we frequently see the lack of judgment
in distributing single specimens over the
lawn. Recently was counted at least
forty plants of spiraea and forsythia on a
small place in as many difi'erent posi-
tions, and all visible from one point.
This, as you may imagine, was not very
pleasing.

The foregoing refers to the framework
of the grounds, and torches only in the
most brief manner a few of the many
points to be considered by the landscape
gardener. Whether the work be great
or small, we must apply the same funda-
mental principles, judg-ment and taste.
And it would seem that the more fa-
miliar the florist becomes with those im-
pul>r.^ wliicli inspire 1-. hotter methods

m...v :iili-iir uill l„. iir..-,. rniire'llish-

m.'iit> whirl, ;,,-,• uill,,,, In. province.
Whatever we do let it be done with a
purpose: if a tree is to be planted for
shade, place it where it best serves that
end. If the space will not permit of
planting one of spreading habit, use one
of pyramidal growth.

The planting of many large growing
trees on smail groinicl.; is not wise, nor
should they be plac. J , I,,-! , ili.m twenty
to twenty-five feel i.. ih. Imhi-,.. Never
plant a speciiinen li<(;iii~c il i^ attractive,
unless a suitable place can be found for
it. Consider ultimate size and the gen-
eral appearance of the whole. It is bet-
ter to map out a scheme with system
regardless of the rendering of the draw-
ing. A lay-out may be depicted crudely
on paper, and yet be highly satisfactory
when realized on the ground.

Specimen plants should be isolated, as
they are not generally necessary to the
picture as a whole. In planting to
screen offensive objects, use the hemlock
or spruce; as a summer screen privet
is better, or vines, the dolichos being
particularly useful in making a quick
screen over a lattice. We have learned
a lesson from the wanton mutilation of

street trees by the telegraph and tele-

phone companies, which would suggest,

where practicable, to set them back of

the building line. Then the leader will

be spared at least, and if cutting is

found necessary it may be done sym-
metrically.

When the grounds are small and the
straight lines predominate, the flower

beds should be located in geometric
fashion; what is done on one side must
be duplicated on the other. The beds
should be placed close to the house Or

the border planting, for they appear best

with a background. Brilliant colors

should only be used when they are sur-

rounded with abundance of green and
dark shadows. Planting at the base of

the house is infinitely better than cut-

ting beds in the turf. When thus treated

use only the cleaner, free growing sorts.

Herbaceous plants, as a rule, are not
suitable for this purpose, and some vari-

eties are as much out of place as a
coleus bed in the woodland. These
should be scattered through the shrub-

beries in borders, along the .walks of

the vegetable garden, or in- a flower

garden especially provided, where one
may cut at will for indoor decoration.

There are exceptions, however, and per-

haps all have appreciated the perfect
harmony of the larkspur, delphiniums,
hollyhocks, pa?onics and monkshood scat-

tered in a natural manner around the

base of a building of the old farm-house
type. V^ernonias, asters and solidagos
seem most suited to the borders of the
woods.
The demand for perennials is becom-

ing more general, and in a measure they
are supplanting many of the bedding
plants. Therefori'. it lM'hM,,v(.s ilie lliirist

to familiarize liiin-ili wiili the best

adaptation of tln-r nu.i lii.iMr plants,

and gain even greatii ilijluiction than
he possessed as the author of the pat-

tern beds.

In closing, whether we are florists,

nurserymen or landscape gardeners, let

our work be the faithful representation
of what may be done in helping nature,
and though commercial interests must
be a factor, there is no legitimate rea-

son why it should.be a barrier to good
design. Let us have a brotherhood, at

least, through the genius of which the
world may be made more beautiful by
the conferences and intermingling of

thought on this the most delightful of

vocations, "Landscape Gardening."

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Bedding Plants.

The next big business will be filling

the flower beds, and with us veranda
boxes and vases. Nearly all flower beds
are of some geometrical design and with
the material we use for filling them
they can hardly be anything else.

Shrubbery should never be planted in

formal beds or straight lines, and for-

tunately they seldom are, and the trees

dotted round the lawn take off the
stiffness of the flower beds. Do not
wait till the first of June, telling people

it is not safe, but use discretion. You
will have people asking you for pansics
on the first of June when they should
have had them to cheer up the garden
all the month of May. I can only write
with the knowledge of the weather of

our latitude, and do not pretend to ad-

vise those in Chattanooga, Tenn., or
Bismarck, Dakota.

Some thirty years ago, being young
and green and not knowing our climate,

I planted out quite an extensive flower

garden from the 12th to the 15th of

May. The coleus and achryanthes did
not grow very fast but not a plant was
hurt, and it is only one season in ten
that we get any real fro.st after the first

of May, but cool nights are an injury
to real tropical plants and those there
is no advantage in getting out before
the last days of the month. Then again
a lot of our bedding plants (and the
leading ones) are not tropical, and if

the thermometer goes dow'n to 38 or 40
not the slightest harm is done. All the
zonal geraniums, verbenas, petunias,
sweet alyssum, carnation, centaurea,
lemon verbena, lobelia and most all

plants that you have been growing in a
cool temperature, should go out at once.

I

and I can tell you if you can get a few

thousand of your zonal geraniums bed-

ded out it is a great relief.

There are some plants that like cool

weather, yet the slightest frost is death

to them,' notably the dahlias, cannas,

caladiums, coleus, achyranthes, alter-

nanthera, aealypha: Wait until June
1. Speaking of dahlias, some of the

expert growers do not plant till the

first of July. The idea is, I believe, that

if planted early they get stunted in

July, while if planted late the cooler

weather comes on while they are making
their vigorous growth and helps them
to maintain a vigorous growth.

Planting.

I have often had occasion to speak

about what I consider the correct

method of planting, whether it be an
elm tree or a geranium. It takes longer

to plant properly and carefully, but if

you wish the best results it is time well

spent. Most of our patrons have their

flower beds rounded up much too high

to look well and far too high for the

.good of the plants. Now supposing an
eight foot diameter bed has a rise of

nine inches to the center. How long

will it take before you could water that

bed enough to soak down six inches? It

would take hours. So you should wa-
ter thoroughly when they are planted,

and that can only be done by putting

the plant in the hole, putting suflScient

earth around the ball to firm it, and
then giving it a good soaking. When
the water has soaked awa.v fill in the

hole with dry earth, which acts as a

mulch. This is worth a dozen water-
ings on the surface. Men you send out
to plant beds are sometimes in a great
hurry and just stick the plants in with
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the remark "That's good enou^'li." In-

sist that it be done properly.

The hose is a great help to us in our

dry seasons such as last year, l)ul. it is

sadly abused and should only he in the

hands of a gardener. While water ad
libitum is all right for the cannas it is

often the ruin of geranium and coleus

beds. In the former it spoils llie flow-

ers of geraniums and induces a leafy,

soft growth with little flower, and with
eolcus it makes a long, rank growth,
just what you don't want.

Veranda Boxes and 'Vases.

You should be prepared at this time
with a very large pile of very rich

soil if you fill many veranda boxes and
vases, for we use up a great deal of it.

It is necessary that it should be very
rich and if you don't have plenty of

rotted manure you can use bone meal.

In a veranda box of 10 or 12 iiulics wide
we use about as many plants as would
fill a border three feet wide. This
crowding I am aware is wrong, but

people must have immediate elVcct and
this crowding means that before the

summer is over the soil is one mass of

roots, so make it rich. This is a great

city for veranda boxes. People prefer

them to cutting up the lawn in front of

their houses, and it is admitted by all

who visit our city to be a great embel-

lishment to our residence streets.

There is one trouble about them; we
started the price too low some years
ago and it has been almost impossible

to raise it. In figuring up the plants

we find that they amount at retail to

quite as much as we get for them in

the boxes, and our labor and soil and
moss thrown in. But against that we
must consider that we are not selling

them at retail; it is as good as whole-

sale and better, for we use what we
choose and it helps to clean up lots of

stuff for which there would be no sale.

We get for boxes eight to ten inches in

diameter 75c. per rimning foot. We
ought to get .$1.00. At the former price

you can live and go to the annual con-

vention. At the proper price you might
gain a "moderate competency" with
fifty years' strict attention to business.

It's not nearly as good a business as

being successful with American Beau-
ty roses, but we can't all be that and
some must be satisfied with the plebe-

ian end of the business.

Outdoor Tulips.

We are often asked just now, "what
shall we do with our tulips to have
them flower next year?" Now the best

answer is to tell them to throw them
away and buy more next year. The fact

is, while flowering or just after the

bulbs are building up the growth that

gives us the flower the following year,

and if dug up and dried oft' as soon as

the petals are dropped is treating them
badly. If you expect to have flowers

next year the bulbs should be left in the

ground till the tops are about dried up
and that with early tulips is at least

the first week of June. If the bulbs

are planted deep there is no better way
than to leave them in the ground and
plant your summer flowers without dis-

turbing the roots. If you lift the bulbs

dry them off well and store them away.
William Scorr.

Aqiiilegia can.-lde

HARDY PLANTS.
The accompanying plan indicates a

double bay window house, north front,

standing at the street level, on a lot 40

feet wide, with only a narrow walk at

each side of house.

All plants included in the design are

herbaceous and all will reappear each

spring. If desired, some bright colored

late flowering annuals can be planted be-

side the early blooming perennials to

help the show" for the latter part of the

summer
;

petunias, verbenas, annual

phlox and candy tuft would serve the

purpose, and a few plants of Salvia

splendens brighten a garden wonderfully.

These annuals will not hinder the reap-

pearance of the perennials the following

spring.

The two beds could be slightly raised

or a low border of boulders might be

placed around them and the interspaces

set with any of the hardy ferns.

There is a certain degree of formality

in this design which cannot be avoided.

To attempt to make it irregular would
be merely an afl'ectation.

.John Higgins.

Ed. Flokist.s' Review: As you asiv

for criticisms of the planting plans, by
Mr. Higgins, I would suggest many
changes in the plan for a lot 50x100 in

your issue of May 9.

In the narrow bed at back of the lot

the ends are planted with purple bar-

berries. I think purple trees and shrubs
not being normal colors, should be used
only for contrast effects. Planted as
proposed the bed would be bare, the

central perennials starting late, though
contrast with garden asparagus in July
would be good. I would prefer to make
an irregular bed widening at the upper
right hand corner and plant Cornus sib-

irica, golden v?iIlow (kept cut to a
shrub), single kerria, purple barberry
and Spirea aurea. Then I would rele-

gate the aquilegia to this bed, it has no
place in a conspicuous bed in front of

house.

If paeonies are desired, space them
well and plant Lilium superbum between,
and in front plant Gaillardia grandiflora,

thus giving continuous bloom to frost.

I would leave out the purple barberry ( 2

)

opposite (6) for reasons before stated.

And Forsythia suspensa has no place

in so narrow a bed with walk at side. If

Forsythia is desirable in such a narrow

lot, which I doubt, use F. Sieboldii, a

more compact grower. I have seen F.

suspensa cut down this spring (30 years

planted) that had spoiled the grass in

a circle 40 feet in diameter.

I would rather use a finer foliaged

shrub like rhodotypos for 17 and 18,

planting Lonicera tartarica. alba and

rubra in place of Japan quince. The
dwarf trees are all right unless the weep-

ing mulberry is tender. It is apt to kill

back in exposed situations. A tree lilac

—

Syringa japonica—would be better.

Geo. L. Clark.
' Kewtonville, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Cuttings should be rooted now right

along as time and space can be found

for the operation. The earlier rooted

stock can, if necessary, be topped now,

and such tops make very fine cuttings,

because they are in a nice, healthy,

vigorous condition.

Of course, it is a severe check to a

plant to be topped in this manner, but

if care and common sense are employed

in the operation the plant will very

soon recuperate. Such plants can be

planted out, if desired, and several

shoots taken up or they make very use-

ful plants for growing on in pots and

flowering in an 8 or 9-inch pot, leaving

as many stems as the condition of the

plant warrants, and your knowledge of

what your market calls for as regards

quality may suggest.

Cuttings rooted from now on are best

kept to single stem. Many propagat-

ing houses at this season get pretty

hot during the day, and a better place

for rooting cuttings is a cold-frame

placed in a sheltered position under a

north wall, if possible. If in a posi-

tion where the sun will strike it, the

glass should be shaded during the day.

The main point to be observed is to

keep the foliage of the cuttings from

wilting and to this end they should be

frequently syringed and liberally wa-

tered. If allowed to wilt too much the

cuttings will get dry and hard and will

not root satisfactorily, naither will

Ihcy make as good plants if they do
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root. Nights when the air is mild and
still the sash can be taken off the

frame and the cuttings will be greatly

benefited by the cool, moist night air.

As cuttings are rooted, they can be

potted up and left out in the frames
until needed for planting; indeed, they
are much better off out there than in

the houses, providing they are within
easy reach of the hose. Plants in small
pots dry out very rapidly when the

sun is hot, and a brisk drying wind is

blowing. If stood rather closely to-

gether they will not dry out so rapidly,

but don't forget that if you stand them
too closely they will get drawn up,
thin and long jointed, a condition to

be avoided above all things.

Some of the new ones are making
nice growth, my favorite of the newer
lot being Nellie Pockett, which is one
of the neatest habited varieties that
has been sent out for some time. Ow-
ing to the loose conformation of the
flower this variety will probably never
rank very high as a purely commercial
variety, but the man with a home trade
will make no mistake in growing this

very handsome variety.

Eaton is doing nicely and is, we un-
derstand, to be largely planted, so will

in all probability be largely in evidence
at the fall exhibitions. Mrs. Elmer D.
Smith and Mrs. Barkley are also bid-

ding fair to render a good account of
themselves.

lolantha is nothing to boast of, but
it has lots of time ahead of it yet.

Specimen plants should be potted on
from C to 8inch pots as they are ready
for it, using good fibrous loam with a
little green sod over the drainage in
the bottom of the pot. The plants
should be kept closely pinched to en-
courage as many "breaks" as possible,
and frequently syringed to keep the
wood soft.

Dust your plants over frequently
with tobacco dust, or spray with the
liquid extract, to keep down the black
and green fly. The green fly I regard
as worse than the black because it dis-

figures the foliage much more if not
kept down. Brian Boru.

CARNATION NOTES.

By this limp you have all your car-
nations in the field, and the hardest part
of the work is done; but if you want
to have good plants to house early you
must look after them right along. Be-
gin at once with the hand cultivator, or
the hoe, and work the surface of the soil

between the rows. As soon as we finish
planting a considerable patch we go
through with the cultivator to loosen
up the soil, which gets packed more or
less from walking over it in planting.
After that we cultivate at least after
each good rain, and if it does not rain
for a week or so we go over it again
anyway. Keeping the soil stirred is far
better than watering. I have never been
obliged to water carnations in the field

because I have always been a firm be-
liever in cultivating.

Some of the first ones we planted are
throwing up shoots and pinching must
be looked after closely from now on.
Such varieties as Mrs. Bradt and White
Cloud need close watching to keep them
bushy. We will have about six weeks
of good growing weather yet, and in
those six weeks you want to'produce the

body of your plants so they can throw

strong flowering shoots later on.

A. F. J. Baub.

PAN-AMERICAN ROSE SHOW.

On account of May 20 being dedication

day at the Exposition, the date for the

opening of the exhibition of tender roses

has been advanced one day and it will

open on the 20th instead of the 21st, so

as to give the immense number that will

be in attendance on dedication day a

chance to see the roses. The exhibits in

place on the 20th will probably be viewed

by the largest concourse of people that

has ever enjoyed a display of roses in

this country. The classes and rules and
regulations were printed in our last

All entries should be addressed to

William Scott, Horticulture Building,

Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is in very bad
shape indeed. There is a fair amount
of business being done for the middle
of May, but there is an immense amount
of stuff coming in; so much so that

at least one commission man had not

vases enough to put all his flowers in

water when they arrived. Even sweet

peas do not sell on sight, though they

move pretty well. Last week we had
a great deal of rainy weather, which
has been rather hard on all stock, es-

pecially sweet peas. This week has be-

gun more auspiciously in point of weath-

er. It is hardly worth while to quote

prices at present.

Bedding Plants.

The fateful 10th of May has passed

and this week finds the bedding-out

season in full swing. Heretofore the

work has been chiefly on a small scale,

but now the big beds that have been

gorgeous with hyacinths, daffodils and
tulips are nearly ready for their sec-

ond planting. An exception to this is

seen in some fine late beds in favored

spots, and in the beds planted with the

plum-colored tulip Gesneriana. This

variety is exceedingly handsome and al-

though a single, very durable, remain-

ing in perfect condition for a long time
when the weather is favorable.

Some very effective beds are seen

planted with tulips and pansies; where
separate colors are used this combina-
tion gives scope for great variety of

rich effects.

Thaddeus N. Yates & Co., of Mt.
Airy, have a large stock of bedding
plants.

Variotis Items.

John Burton has a well grown lot of

young Beauties in small pots. The
sash bars are up on his new range of

glass.

George Leikcr, of Lansdowne, has five

houses devoted to carnations with the

e-xception of one bench each of sweet

peas and callas in pots, which have paid

well. His carnations include Jubilee,

which he considers the best red, and
which looks well; Ethel Crocker, Mrs.
Bradt and a white seedling of his own,
a free bloomer of fair size and stem,

not intended for dissemination but for

own use.

Casper and George L. Pcnnock have

broken ground for two new houses. It

is understood that they intend planting
Beauties exclusively this season.

Joseph Bevis is cutting very fine

Brides and Bridesmaids from two-year-
old plants in solid beds.

David Anderson has one Beauty
house planted and will plant the other
this week.

It is rumored that both Charles S.

Price and P. W. Whiteley will plant
little or nothing besides American ISeau-

ties this season.

We have all noticed the steam ash
lifter that works so well in transfer-

ring the ashes in an endless chain of

little scoops from the cellars of the
City Hall to the wagons on the street

above. Such an arrangement would be
a boon in many of our greenhouse plants.

It was said that Mr. Montgomery had
an economical method for the work in

operation at the Waban Conservatories;
certainly our methods here are crude
and old-fashioned. Will not some of

our bright inventive minds give us an
adapted form of these endless scoops

that our steam boilers can run, some-
thing simple and not too expensive?

The feature of the Germantown Hor-
ticultural Society meeting last Monday
evening was the vanilla orchid beans
exhibited by Michael Punch, gardener
to Roberts " Le Boutellier. Addresses
were delivered by Edwin C. Sellett and
George Kedles. The June meeting of

the society will be a notable one.

Phil.

Trade Conditions,

A tremendous cut of roses and an
even larger one of pinks is coming in,

and there is also quite a supply of a
mixed variety. Heavy sales are made,
but at a very low figure, and every

street corner has a busy fakir forcing

goods upon the public at the lowest
rates yet touched, even by them. And
we must expect things to keep this way
for a couple of weeks, I presume.

Green material of all kinds except

adiantum has been scarce for a few
weeks, and hardy ferns were really out
of the market for a few days. But
Henry M. Robinson & Co. have now re-

ceived heavy shipments from the South
and can now supply an unlimited quan-
tity. They expect to handle three mil-

lions of them before the middle of June.
These figures are big enough to interest

Morgan or Carnegie.

Various Items.

J. J. McCormack has opened a plant
auction at the corner of Franklin and
Oliver streets. He puts out a brave
little flier announcing a great variety
of goods and advertising sales every
Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a. m.,

to be continued as long as they are well

attended.

A few years ago two brothers, George
and Arthur Delay, were well known to

the florist trade of Boston. George was
on the ill-fated steamer "Portland" and
his body was one of the few washed
ashore. A few days ago Arthur died

of consumption, with which he had been
suffering for several months. Through
the kindness and thoughtfulncss of

Henry M. Robinson, our leading dealer
in hardy supplies, a fund of over $100
had latelv been raised for him, which
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Mr. W. H. Elliott's New Asparagus House.

must have been of some assistance to

him during his closing days.
Those stone s.tatucs upon old Hor-

ticultural Hall surely have been getting
their full share of attention lately, not
only from the newspapers but from the
general public. A big crowd gathered
one day to see them lowered by a big
derrick. They were on their dignity,

and insisted on coming down very slow-
ly indeed. I never bothered myself to

wonder whom the figures represented,
but it .seems that the goddesses of

fruits, flowers and grains, Pomona,
Flora and Ceres, respectively, were the
lucky people. The "Globe" says they are
to be removed to the new hall.

W. H. Elliott has been making quite

a systematic search for real estate suit-

able for a combination summer home
and an enlargement of his rose-grow-
ing business. A few days ago he pur-
chased 180 acres of land and a large
brick house at Madbury, N. H., which
will make an ideal summer home when
alterations now under way are finished.

And, as Mr. Elliott considers himself
an expert in the selection of soils, it is

probably fully as safe to say it will

make a valuable addition to his busi-
ness whenever he gets ready to erect
greenhouses. The property is particu-
larly well situated to accommodate
shipping interests toward Boston.

Two more florist stores have closed

up on us—M. Thompson, Mason street,

and Lawson & Taylor, on Boylston
street. The last young lady to close up,
some few weeks ago, chased up her
creditors indefatigably iintil she found
and paid each one, but her example has
not been followed this time by the lady
in the case. It is said that Lawson &
Taylor are to reopen. J. S. Manter.

AN ASPARAGUS HOUSE.

The engraving is from a photograph of

part of the new addition Mr. W. H.
Elliott, Brighton, Mass., has just made
to his extensive asparagus houses.

The house is now 200 feet long and 110
feet wide, containing about 600,000 cubic

feet. It is built on a side hill, and from
the lowest point in the front to the high-

est point at the back, is 50 feet in height.

This immense structure is supported by
wrought iron pipe, the main supports be-

ing 1 1-2 and 1 1-4-inch pipe, branching
into 3-4-inch at the purlins. The wood-
work is cypress throughout, and the

house is glazed with 16x24 glass. There
are 13 beds in this house, each about 4
feet wide, with 2-foot walks running be-

tween. There are, also, 2-ineh plank walks
run overhead, the whole length of the
house, every 7 feet from the ground up

;

these walks help to strengthen the struc-

ture, as well as being necessary to use
in training the vines. The uppermost
planks are used for growing chrysan-
themums and Asparagus Sprengeri, the
latter being grown in long, shallow
boxes containing 2 1-2 inches of soil;

these boxes are 2 feet apart, just allow-

ing enough light to reach the aspara-
gus xmderneath, while at the same
time shading it and keeping the
house cool and moist at the top, thus pre-

venting the growth of red spider, which
is one of the most destructive pests en-

countered in the growing of asparagus.

The vines are trained on linen thread,
attached to wires made fast to an iron
trellis about 2 feet above the ground, 8
inches apart, and at the top an equal dis-

tance, in order that the strings may be as
nearly straight as possible.

This house is heated by steam, one 6-

inch main supplying the radiating pipes,

which are distributed overhead through-
out the house; in all there are 23,000 feet

of pipe used in trellises, supports and
heating the house.

PEiaN, III.—Geo. A. Kuhl is re-

building inside of houses, putting in tile

benches. Has planted a house of Lib-
erties and one of Bridesmaids this week.
Business is fine. He reports ha^nng put
into propagating bed this season over
100,000 cuttings of roses.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The continued cool weather, together

with the fact that quite a number of

lujuscs have been r<plantcd, has resulted

ill somewhat reducing the supply, espe-

cially of roses, but demand is still weak.

While some extra select tea roses are

liold at as high as $0 the top limit will

he more generally recognized as $5, and
I lie average range is from $2 to $5, with
the heaviest emphasis on tlie lower fig-

ure. Ift fact, "punk" aggregations have
been cleaned up at as low as $1. First

class Beauties hold their own very well,

hill tlicy are precious few in number,
iiilr liiere is a big lot of stuff that
i\.- ;is a horrible example and brings

wlv.a. llic buyer oilers.

1m carnations a few very extra selects

aie hold at $3 and $4, but they are so

few they are hardly worth mentioning.

On good carnations $2 is practically

tlie top price, while really good flowers

can be had at $1.25 to $1.50, and the

great bulk of under grades goes at 40
to 75 cents.

Lilac is now coming in freely, and
is moving fairly well. Parrot tulips

are also beginning to come in and sell

very well at $4.00 per 100. The arbu-

tus season is about over. Tulips are

doing a trifle better, but $2 is about
the top price. The supply of lilies has
shortened materially, and good ones

now go very well at $4 to $6, and we
hear of some sales of extra at as high
as $8 and $10.

Various Items.

The program for the regular meet-

ing of the Florists' Club, to be held

to-morrow (Friday) evening, includes

a paper on growing the cyclamen by
Paul Kopanka. Other essays are also

expected.

Herman Schiller, the well known West
Madison street florist, died at 10 o'clock

last Sunday morning. He had been in

poor health for a number of years,

though still able to attend to business

up to shortly before his death. He was
49 years of age and leaves a widow and
six children, the latter aged from 20
to 12. He was laid to rest last Tuesday
in the funeral plat at Niles Center, the
services being held in the city in the
morning, which were attended by nu-
merous friends in the trade. Mr. Schil-

ler was born in Germany, and came to

America in 1879, when he established

liimself in the greeenhouse business at
Niles Center as a member of the firm
of Schiller & Kuske. Later, when
his inflammatory rheumatism became
chronic, he established himself in the
city and the greenhouses, which he
eventually owned entire, were finally

sold and are now conducted by Mr.
John Brod. He was also successful as
a storekeeper, and leaves an estate of

considerable value. The business will

probably be continued by his widow,
under the management of the able corps
of assistants, of which Mr. Geo. Asmus
is one.

Bassett & Washburn have already re-

planted about half of their Beauty
houses. They report carnations in the
field, of which they have about five

iicros. as doing remarkably well. Mr.
aiul Jlr?. Bassett are now sojourning at
Itattle Creek, Mich.
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There is a feeling among some of the

growers that the time has come to take

steps to prevent the ruinous competi-

tion in the market at times of glut.

One suggestion is that the growers get

together and agree upon a bottom limit

at which Jlowcrs shall be sold, any left

when the market has taken all it will

at that price to be destroyed. The sug-

gested bottom limit is $1.00 per 100 on

roses and 80 cents per 100 on carna-

tions. It is believed that this would

not only bring tlie grower more money

on the "average, but would protect tl»

retailer from the worst of the competi-

tion by the fakir.

Kennieott Bros. Ck). made an arrange-

ment with Klehm's Nurseries to bloom

.5,000 longiflorum lily bulb; for Dee-

oration Day, and expect the cut for that

dav will be about 10,000 ilowcrs.

The preliminary list of premiums for

the annual exhibition of the Horticul-

tural Society of Chicago, to be held

next November, has been issued. Copies

may be had by addressing the secretary,

Room 1002, 185 Dearborn street.

Alexander Rodgers, the seedsman,

220 Johnson street, has filed a declara-

tion in bankruptcy. His liabilities are

placed at $63,000 and his assets at $36,-

000. The Chicago Title and Trust Co.

has been appointed receiver. A heavy

decline in timothy seed last fall is said

to have been the cause of the failure.

The board of education has decreed

that flowers shall be barred from the

graduating exercises at the public high

schools, but some of the daily papers are

criticising the action so vigorously that

a reversal may be looked for.

The Geo. Wittbold Co. arranged a

very elaborate wedding decoration at

the Germania Club last Monday, re-

garding which we shall have more to

say next week. They also put in an elab-

orate decoration this week for one of

the large department stores, wild smi-

lax and palms being the main features.

It is reported that Mr. J. D. Thomp-
son is to sever his connection with the

Chicago Carnation Co. July 1 next.

Bowling.

The second scries of games In the local league

contest was played at Worden's alleys last

Tuesday night. The Growers won from the
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Until June 22d will be open from ^^^-1^10 PISl

7:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

^^k^uie. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.American Beauties and Valley
''"''

AunuuN, Ind.—A. T. Flimming's new
greenliouse on West Elevcnlli street is

about completed.

Hempstead. L. I.—One of the green-

houses on Theo. Ilavenieypv's cimntry
]il:iee was dauiaged by fire ,\biy 11 to llie

amount of about $2.50.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this he;

word, cash with order. Plant ;

not admitted under this hea4.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words In an.y issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

POR SALE—1000 f oreot Hitcliing'E

W\'

FOR SALE — $3,000— Greenhouses and flower
store combined: central location, transfer

corner; ornamental and nursery stock, saddle
back boiler, two horses, working and delivery
wagons. For particulars address the Florists'
Review, or Carlson, 500 Haight St.. San Francisco,
Cal.

office connected with residence; center c

lot 60x400: street cars pass door: owne
for Europe July 1st. If you are look

?ood thing write G.

I good second hand .S-in.

jc per foot; also some 4-in.. guaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

wANTED— I want 1000 ft, of seco;
Uxin. 12x14 and 18x16. Write.

Irs, May Bradley. Elwoort, Ind.

1 all-around grow-
- and in planting

! ady and reliable
I lUces and wages

FOR SALE — (_'lie;ip on account of sickness, a
good florists' business, established 24 years;

connected houses; oUUOfeet of glass: ateamheat:
houses rebuilt nearly new: dwelling on prem-
ises. Address P. O. Box C31. Frederick. Maryland.

'ANTED—Two young boys, to learn the trade:
also one section man, to assist under fore-

;i: references required. Poehlmaun Bros. Co.,

WANTED—A couple Of good all-around grow-
ers, to help in the houses and in planting

out; elKiuce of permanent places If you suit.
Harms Park Floral Co., Berteau Ave., near 'West-

w-^
/"ANTED—A second hand hot air

d condition. Write a

I'ates Co.. Florists. Canajoharie. N.

\T7ANTED—Second hand east iron boiler: also
T* 4-lnch pipe, to heat 3000 ft. of glass: state
make and size. Address Southern Florist, care

w^
FOR SALE OR RENT—By July

glass In a lively western town
boiler new; good dwelling and b

WANTED — Several good
trrowers. Wieto.- Bros.

Chicago.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

'Phone 21B7 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

Mention Tlie Review when you wrl

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

DREER'S
PRIZE PRIMULAS

Fur best rest
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ONCINNATL

The Market.

With almost two weeks of bright and
really hot weather, the thermometer at
105 degrees in the greenhouses, its no
great wonder that there is a surplus of

stock on the market. Especially is this

so of carnations, which are being cut in

enormous quantities. The prices ob-

tained for them are correspondingly
small, there being scarcely any demand.
From 50c to $1.50 per 100 "is asked.
Koses are rapidly growing smaller, show-
ing all the elfects of summer conditions.

They are in better demand than carna-
tions, but $4 per 100 is about the best
price obtained. Miscellaneous stock that
can be used for funeral work sells fairly

well. Harrisii are a drug on the market.

Various Items.

I am glad to report that the damage
done to the florists who were flooded by
the recent high stages of the Ohio river

is very small. Ben Glins, in whose green-

houses the water rose almost to the top

of the benches, suffered most; but he
reports loss very small. Fred Walz was
kept back with his carnation planting,

as the field used for that purpose was
flooded. K. Wolf managed to stay the
rising water for a time by building a
dam around his place; but this gave way
and there was two feet of water in his

houses. No damage.
Saturday evening the regular monthly

meeting of the Cincinnati Florists' So-

ciety was held. The nominations for

directors of the society were in order
and the following gentlemen were named :

C. J. Jones, J. Schuman, Gus Adrian,
H. Schwartz, Ben. George, F. Ball, A.
Sunderbruch, F. W. Braunstein, E. G.
Gillett, Max Rudolph, W. K. Partridge.
These gentlemen will be voted for at the
next regular meeting, which is the an-
nual one and takes place June 8. Five
directors are to be elected.

There was considerable discussion as
to whether the Florists' Society would
put a float in the trades' parade, which
will he liold during the fall festival. It
was Ihially d, Tided that the societv
could ii.il iKick Die lloat, but it would give
all the liilp [iossil)Ie in connection with
the fl.irisis at large.

The annual picnic was disposed of
upon the same lines. C. J. Jones now
has the matter in chnrprp. and he promises
great things. Good Imk t., lihri

Dick Wittersta.tn-i i- ir.rivins the
congratulations <if ilic liadi' upon his
recent

_
victory with •inquirer" at the

carnation exhibition of the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition.

Mrs. Thomson bought out Mrs. M.
Schwab and will continue the floral busi-
ness on Vine street.

Dock Sunderbruch has sold out his in-
terest in the business of A. Sunderbruch's
Sons, and will take an interest in the
Cincinnati Cut Flower Company.
Mr. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, Cleve-

land, was in the city. C. J

Des Moines, Ia.—The new greenhouse
plant of the Iowa Seed Companv on
Grand avenue consists of fifteen "large
houses. They arc devoted wholly to the
growing of plants.

Reports from the South indicate that
the supply of Cape Jasmine buds will
this year be much sni.Tllf-r thnii usual.

E.H.HUNT^
THE "OLD RELIABLE'' FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ECAMLINGl
THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE >

IN CHICAGO.
;

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
[

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

.•^SS',?.' CUT FLOWERS

p. F. BENTHEY. Nlgr.

rij^.i^ltt Consignment!

Florists. So" -ed

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

The Review when you wr

WIETOR BROS,

^e/so. Cu* Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenae, CHICAGO.

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street,^HjCAGO.

WHOLESALERoses and

^ITpSty GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESA]:,E GBOWEBCand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, .'\ full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

PoehlmannBros.Co.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

H.G.Berning

^
J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK A\. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Telephone Kluluch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping' orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

G. G. POLLWORTH GO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention Th« Review when you write.
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McKELUR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Headquarters for All School Closing Novelties and

Cut Flowers for Decoration Day. SEND FOR LISTS.

WEILAND & RISCH
can save you

money on

Cut
Flowers
We are esteusive growers and

have unsurpassed shipping

WRITE OR TEI.EORAFH.

59 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Mention The Rf

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS =>«

have the largest plant west ol t^hicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own ^rown KoSfB. E.asy reac-h of

etc. BEAUTIES aiid METEORS in quantity i

TRY US

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Review when vou write.

ONE DOLUR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Delivered

anywhere in the United States reached by mail or

express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed lor Ten Cents.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., WaBhlngton, U. C.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Slock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUT.
owr)eKooMitting,2J^-i

Per im
l.noo California Ice Plant (new), 2V^-in S 5.00

10,000 Asparagus Pltimosus Nanus, from
flats 2.00

5.000 Geraniums, mixed, 3-in 5.00

1.000 Asparagus Sprcngeri, 3}4-m 5.00

2.000 Smilax, from flats 2.5

5.000 Nasturtiums, dwarf, also tall, 2!^-in ... 1.00

1,000 Dracaena Iiid., strong. -Ik.-in 15.00

The above plants are A No. 1. (CASH.) 5 plants at 100 rate.

THE IVIORRIS FLORAL CO. IVIorris. III.

Geraniums! ...Coleus!
10 vnrii-ti.'S. L''.,-infh pots. $.'!.n0 per 100.

1(1 \arieli.-s. :;',-iiH-h puts, ijsl.OO per 100.

Alternantheras ™'°- *^1

Asparagus z
CASH OR C. O. D.

rengen ..

'Cumbens-

Vlnca Vines, green leaves. 2-in. pots,

Centaurea Oym
Pe tnnias, double and single
Pansy, small seedling, 1000, $3.00
Smilax, 2-iii. pots, per 1000, $10.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
on THE REVIEW when you write.

Carnation Blooms!
|

Extra Select, 3c. Fancy 1! to 2c. >

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., - JOLIET, ILL. I

One Chance in a Thousand
I'.. -.1 vi,,rl,- ,,|- Well-Tested Novelties u( Is'i'i, pmo iiinl l'«il imirlir-: Viinilial. I

niiL Little Pmk, :-. i 1S2.50. .\:,.' -l.ii.. la
'

•
< \.m;.

Mme. Bruant, W. H. Bailey, etc., at 8&.0O per hundr
Mention THE REVIEW v

W. E. HALL, CLYDE, OHIO.

Roses fhe'i'r.de....

Dlten

2-in.

Special in

in 2^-in. pots has been shifted from
|ual to most stock advertised as 3-in.

send It out is well established.

Woottons, Perles, American
Beauties, La France, Belle

Siebrecht, Kaiserin. Meteor, Golden Gate,
Maids, etc.

nd Salmon.

SMILAX in 2,ind2>4-inch. E.xtras.
CaNNAS in 4-iiK-h.

VINCAS, PELARGONIUMS, etc.

Write us about BOStON FERNS.
COLEUS, Red, Yellow or Mixed.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisenieuts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Stella Gumey, from 2%-ln. pots.

$2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttlnes, postpaid, $1.00
per 100. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White
Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Altemantheras. Red; strong, bushy plants,

well colored, 3 to 4-ln. In dla., $5.00 per 1,000.
Strong rooted cuttings ready tor open ground,
red and yellow, $3.00 per 1.000; 2,000 for $5.00.
DIckerson & Belden, Box 275. Miami. Fla.

Altemantheras. strong rooted cuttings. 60c
per 100; $5.00 per l.OOO. Good bedding vars..
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. Cash. Greene
& Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

pots. $1.25 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111,

W. Weatherby. Chllllcothe. Mo
2000 altemantheras. 3 kinds. September root-

ed, choice plants. 60c per 100. Cash. Theo
Fuhr. Belolt. Ohio.

Altemantheras. red. yellow, pink, strong
plants: 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. A. J. Baldwin,
Newark. Ohio.

ALYSSUM.
California Giant, for vases and baskets, and

Little Gem. for borders. 2^-ln.. $1.25 per llXJ-
$12.00 per 1.000. Buckley Plant Co.. Spring-

AQUATtCS.
Hardy water lilies; also the sacred lotus and

Its varieties. Egyptian lotus by mail. 60e
each: e.\tra large tubers by express $1.00 each.
Catalogue free. W. J. Richards, Wayland.

ASPARAGUS.

faprengeri 4-lnch 1.50 12.00
Sprengerl 5-lnch 2.00 15 00THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucking-
ham Place. CHICAGO.
Asparagus plumosus nana, strong 2^-ln . $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from flats, $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000. Sprengerl, 6-in. pots, $3.00 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 214-In.. $2.00 per 100 $18 00
per 1000, Shady Side Greenhouses, Box 1700,
Paterson. N. J.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln.. $2.00; 2i4-in., $3.00;
3-ln.. $4.00 per 100 prepaid. Safe and satisfac-
tory delivery guaranteed. Cash. Fred Raf-
ferty. Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana. Cal.

Fresh seeds of A. plumosus nanus, 85c per
100. $6.50 per 1000. $30.00 per 6000. A. Sprengerl,
35c per 100. $2.00 per 1000. $9.00 per 500O. H H
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2.000 strong,
well grown seedling plants. $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1.000. Every one a good plant.

Law Floral Co.. Shelbyv llle. Ind.

200,000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
seed; from our own plants; sure to grow;
90c per 100; $7.50 per 1.000, prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark . Ohio.
A. Sprengerl. 214-ln.. $2.60; 3-ln.. $4.00 per™ ,„„'^ „"""«""» 2H-ln.. $5.00; 3-ln.. $6.00

per 100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seed fro
our own plants, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000 pr
paid. Wonsetler Greenhouses, Bryan, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop
now ready. 50c per 100. Cash. Robert Mann.
1258 So. Wash. Ave.. Lansing, Mich.

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengerl, $2.00; plu-
nosus, $2.60; decumbens, $10.00. Cash. Jos. H.
;unningham, Delaware. Ohio.

old. Worthlngto

600 Asparagus Sprengerl. extra strong. 2%-
In. pots. $2.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $3.50 per 100.

Geo. Just. Jacksonville, Fla.

MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

ASTERS.
Asters, transplanted plants. Victory, mixed;

Semple's Branching, mixed; Giant Comet,
mixed; Truffaufs Perfection, mixed, at 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash please. T. C. Breece,
West Berlin. Ohio.

Ostrich Feather, white, ditto pink. Giant
Branching mixed, and Daybreak; Semple's
Branching. In five colors. 50c per 100. After
May 15. Semple's at $2.50 per 1,000.

A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

100. C. L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. fleld-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots.
$5.00 per 100; 3',4-In. pots. $12.00 per 100.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllie. Bucks Co., Pa.

"The Classified Advs. bring big
the verdict of the advertisers.

BANANAS.
Bananas planted now at the north grow 8

or 10 feet high by winter, when they can be
dug, placed in cellar until spring. Then re-
set and they begin at once to grow, and pro-
duce an indescribably beautiful bloom, which
lasts 4 to 6 weeks, and is sometimes followed
by regular bunch of bananas. They are the
most tropical In appearance and yet the most
easily and quickly grown of ail plants. To
reduce surplus for next 30 days will mall good
bulbs for 15c: doz. for $1.00. South Florida
Nursery Co., Dade City, Fla.

BEDDING PLANTS.
COLEUS.

Golden Queen or Redder
Verschaffeltll ..

25 other
Altemanthera. A. Nana 6.00 .(

Heliotropes. 12 varieties 1(
Salvias, Bedman. Splendens and Sllverspot, l',(

Ciiphea, Cigar Plant .\

Sweet Alyssum, Giant Double (

Variegated Alyssum (

Ageratums, Stella Gumey and others !

The above are rooted cuttings. By mall.

Geraniums. Nu
$2.50 per 100; our selection, per lOO .

Ivy Geraniums, 12 vars.. 2-In. pots, per
100

;

Heliotropes. 2-ln. pots, per 100
VInca Variegated, 2-ln, pots, per 100 ;

VInca Variegated, 4-in. pots, per 100 i

Pelargoniums, Mrs. Layal, Victor and
Robert Sandiford, 4-in. pots, per 100 H

Cash with order.
C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson. N. T.

Gerar varieties, 4-ln. pots, $6.
' nn per 100.

'
, ?:>.00 per 100.

!i pnts. $5.00 per 100.

m. pots, $3.00 per 100.

I .\IMLER. Ny ;k, N. Y.

3O.nO0 pansies, finest colors, mixed; 3.000 daisies,
white and red and 20 other varieties for bed
dins, all strong and henlthy plnnis. T want
lo S...11 them at wlinlr>«:i|,. T.,„Uvlg Mosliack.

Here I am again with a large
the finest Bedding Plants ever grown, suitable
for planting, at remarkably low prices. Now Is

plants. The following

varieties. In white and assorted colors, from
$6.00 to $7,00 per 100. Rose Geraniums, nice
plants, $S.00 per 100. Ivy Geraniums, $8 per 100.
Nasturtiums, fine plants, all colors, $7.00 per

Heliotropes. $7.00 per 100.
Ageratum (blue), $7.00 per 100.
Periwinkle, fine plants, $1.00 per doz.
Begonia Vernon, $10.00 per lOO.
Begonia Erfordi. pink, the favorite of Swltz-

"They are Just beautiful and always
ike fine beds. looklag

eriand
covered with flowers.
something like BegonI:

Coleus. best mixed colors. $3.00 per 100.
Trailing Lobelia. $3.00 per 100.
-•Vlyssum. Little Gem. $3.00 per 100.
Verbenas, all bright colors, $3.00 per 100.
Petunia, single, $3.00 per 100.
Altemantheras, red and yellow, $3.00 per 100.
I am the largest grower of Moon vines in the

United States; have about 100.000.

look like wax, 2^-in. pots,
pots, $8.00 per 100,
The above plants will be taken out of the

pots, unless otherwise mentioned.
Araucarias. fine plants. 50 cts., 60 cts., 75

cts.. $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Dracaena Indivisa. imported and home-

grown, beautiful plants. 6-In. pots. 50 cts. each,
Corypha Australls, the best house palm,

stand knocking about, only 60 cts. each.
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana. fine

plants, in 5i4 and 6-in. pots. 75 cts. each.
Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN. 1012 Ontario St.. Ris-
ing Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

-in., $2.00; 3-in., $3.00;

Coleus.' 12 varieties. 214-in.. $1.60.
Achyranthes. red and green, 2-in., $1.50.
Golden Feverfew and Dusty Miller. 2-ln..

$1.50.

Ageratums. 2%-in., $1.50; 4-in., $3.00.
Scarlet salvia. 2V4-in., $2.00.
Marguerite daisies. 4-ln.. $3.00.
Alyssum, double, 2-in., $1.50.
Eranthemum, tricolor, 4-in., $3.00.
Altemantheras, two colors, 2V,-in., $2.00.
Fuchsias, 4-in., $4.00.

Begonia vernon. 3-ln.. $5.00.
Lobelias, extra heavy. 2-in.. $2.00.
Verbenas. 2-in., $1.50.
Phlox, 2-In., $1.00.

Cannas, good varieties. 4-ln., $4.00.
Moonvines, 2i4-in.. $4.00.
Cobea scandens, 4-in., $4.00.

C, L, Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

Carnation Flora Hill, from flats.
Carnation L. McGowan, from flats 1.00
Carnation Wm. Scott, from flats 1.00
Cuphea Platycentra 2 2.00
Dracaena In.hx i-,i SVj 5.00

.Mi.

Heliotrope .

Lobelia, C. P. 'compa.cia.'.'.'.'.'.'.

I'ansles, large plants
Petunias, double, finest, Ig. fl(

Roses, Brides
Roses, Maids
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.
V

f bedding plants.
Bloomlngton, III.

BEGONIAS.
Regoii la.s—Tuberou

Double, large bulbs, 1",-In. and i
ward: White, red. pink, yello
orotic., .-ind all colors mix»d ,,..

Cr,rc.\.« .1- BODDINGTON CO..
St.. NEW YORK

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ptlonatly low

exceedinglywe offer them at an
We can furnish them In five
white, pink, scarlet, yellow, a:

per 100. F. R. Plerson Co.

bo shifted Immediately. A large
of the best varieties. NathaD

Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Begonias. 1500 Carnots, ThurstonI, Argenteo-
guttata. etc., 3 and 4-ln., superfine In quality,
at 4 to 8c. A bargain, as they are extra large
and absolutely perfect. E. I. Bradley, Mur-
physboro. 111.

Pres. Carnot, Argentea Guttata,
'. $3.00

00 per
Bertha de Chateauroch
per 100. Manlcata aurea, 3-In. pot
100. C. L. Reese. SprlngHeld. Ohio.

Begonia Vernon, Erfordll. Sandersonl.
]

md mixtures, first class 2 and 2%-ln., $2.1

00. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield, III.

Rutherford, N. J.

Owensboro, Ky.

Begonia manlcata aurea. 2-in.. 50c per doz.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan. III.

BOUGAINVILLEA.

BOUVARDIA.
per 100. Levant Cole. Battle

(or a copy of the

BULBS.
A BIG DROP IN PRICES. Holland hya-

cinths, tulips, narcissus, .=^piraeas. etc. Orders
now booked for fall delivery. Bulbs supplied
at grower's prices in Holland. Also Roman
Hyacinths, Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora,
Freesias. Lillum Harrisii and Longiflorum.
calla lilies. Chinese narcissus. Japanese tern
balls, Berlin Lily of the Valley, Imported
Hardy Roses, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Cle-
matis. Tree Roses. Crimson Ramblers. Ameri-
can Roses, field-grown on own roots. Snow-
balls, Hydrangeas, and all ornamental nursery
and fruit tree stock, from Holland. France and
Japan. Florists, seedsmen, superintendents of
parks, cemeteries and public institutions will
find it to their advantage to send me an esti-
mate of their wants before purchasing else-

Bargains to close out for immediate delivery;
quantity, limited: Excelsior Dwarf Pearl Tube-
roses, first size, first quality, per l.OUO. $3.75;

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.

.Bulbs, 5 to 7
Bulbs, 7 to 9

Bulbs. 9 to 1]

(monsters) .,

Bulbs, 12 in. :

circumference.. $1.50 $12.50
;ircumference.. 2.50 20.00
circumference

3.50 40.00
sters)... 10.00

TUBEROSES (Excelsior Pear

Strictly first size bulbs, 4 to 6 In. '

around. 5.000 for $20.00 $0.60 $4.50

Albino, or branching tuberose, 4 to 6
In. bulbs 90 8.00

Variegated Leaf 90 8.00

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.. 342 W. 14th
St.. NEW YORK.

TO CLEAN UP.
Caladium Esculentum. 5-7 size. 100. $1.2:

Have about 2.000 bulbs of these.
PLANT SEED CO., St. Louis. Mo.

Tuberose Pearl. Extra quality bulbs. 75c per
100; $6.00 per 1000. Fancy-leaved Caladlums; 12

finest named varieties. $12.00 per 100. Caladium
Esculentum; large bulbs. G to 9 inches In cir-

cumference, $3.00 per 100. Extra sized bulbs. 9

to 12 Inches In circumference, $6.00 per 100. F.
R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Zephyranthes rosea. Flowers profusely In

hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut
Just the thing for florists. Flowering hulba.

30c per doz. ;
$2.50 per 100. A few vinca minor

left at $1.00 per 100 to close out. Cannns nnd
dahlias, mixed, strong roots. $1.50 per 100.

C. M. Hemala. Box 51. Buckley. 111.

Lilies at Christmas. 20,000 cold storage bulbs
ready July. Special forcing varieties; no dis-
ease; 10 weeks does the trick easy. 5-7 Inches,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. t.o.b. Victoria, B.
C. Edw. Alex. Wallace. Invertavlsh Nursery,
Victoria, B. C.

James VIck's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

John G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Excelsior Pearl Tubero.se bulbs, $1.00 per
00; $7.60 per 1,000. MoKellar & Wlnterson. 45,

7, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

and spring delivery
It price. Just try it.

Englewood, N. J.

U. Van der Schoot

CAIMNAS.
Cannas. well established in 3 and 4-ln., $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Pres. McKlnley, Flor-
ence Vaughan, Tarrytown, J. C. Vaughan,
Henderson, Egandale, Plerson' 3 Premier, Duke
of Marlborough. Souv, de Antolne Crozy, Chi-
cago, Queen Charlotte, Comte de Bouchard.
Cash, please. W. Nelson. Box 1450, Paterson,
N. J.

Cannas Queen Charlotte, Austria, Chas. Hen-
derson, Florence Vaughan. Italia, Mme. Crozy.
Alphonse Bouvier. Flamingo, Papa, Burbank
and Philadelphia, fine, started plants, from 3-

in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Cannas—Large dormant roo
yellow, grand foliage. Grand Rouge, bronze
foliage variety. 50c per doz.; $2,00 a 100; $15 a

Admiral Dewey, extraThe new red C£
large flower and
bloomer. Strong started plants. $20.00 per
100. Harkett's Floral Nu

10.000 Austria,
per 100: $5.00 per
from pots, $2.00

:

Beatty, Ohio.

istria, Ami Pichon. Burbank.
Chevalier Besson. Chas. Henderson. Alsace
and others. $2.00 per 100. Jas. Morton, Clarks-

Pennsylvania and 8 other new cannas. The
set of 9 for $4.00. 50 other leading varieties.
Write tor list. The Conard & Jones Co.. West
Grove, Pa.

Cannas Chas. Henderson, Pres. Cleveland.
\ntonin Crozy and others. 3-in.. strong plants,
14.00 per 100. James Frost, Greenville, Ohio.

Pekin. 111.

CAREX.
Carex japonica. fine tor vases. 214-ln.. $2.50

per 100. Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld,, Ohio.

"^raTlapoiiica. j:;.nn |„r lOO. Cash. C. Mer-
kel & Son. M.iUm,-, . ihl..

CARNATIONS.
Norway, the qu

.11 sold until Ma
May delivery. Egypt.

• carnations, stock

great promise, eclipsing all other dark carna-
tions. Above two varieties. $1.50 per doz., $10.00

per 100. $75.00 per 1000. Genevieve Lord, the
greatest money-making pink, $5.00 per 100. $30.00

per 1000. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Carnation pot plants, well established, ready
to plant out. Per 100: Genevieve Lord, Mar-
quis, Morning Glory, $4.00: Crocker. Crane.
$3.00; Mary Wood. F. Hill. F. Joost. $2.75.

Harkett's Floral Nursery. Dubuque. Iowa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker
and Mary Baker. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1.000;

Flora Hill and Triumph. $1.50 per 100. $12.50

per 1.000: Marquis. $3.00 per 100; Crane. $2.00

per 100. Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights. Pa.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. All

stock sold under the condition that if not eat-

Isfactory It Is to bo returned at once, when
money will be refunded.

(luardlan Angel $ JW f^-^
Marquis 3.00 26.00

Genevieve Lord 3.00 ^.w
Crocker 2-50 25.00

f;r„n„ 3.00 25.00

Mrs. Brad't" !.'!!!.' 2.00 17.60

John Young -^ 12'^
ArgylQ |-« 9-00

FranceTjoost""::".:'.;".'.:''.^:'-:'"-. i.oo 9:00

Cerise Queen lOO 9.00

Gov. Griggs 100 9-5«

White Cloud •• 125 10.00

PETER REINBERG, 61 Wabash Ave.. Chi-

cago. IlL ^__^
Carnations. Strong stock.

Frances Joost. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1.000.

Gen. Gomez. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1.000.

McGowan. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000.

Wm. Scott, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000.

All extra fine.

Isabella Greenhouses, Box 82. Babylon, L. i..

N. Y.
^

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS. We can
supply all the newer and standard varieties at

the lowest market prices. All stock offered by
us Is grown by carnation specialists and la

guaranteed good, healthy, true to name stock.

All cuttings shipped direct from greenhouses.
MCKELLAR & WINTERSON.

45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. CHICAG<3^
Lawson, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000; Estelle.

$6 00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Marquis. Lord. Elm
City, $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per WOO; Crocker. Amer-
ica. L. Paul, $2.50 per 100. $23.00 per 1000; Hill.

$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; Armazlndy, Evan-
ston, Dana, Meteor. Victor. $1.00 per 100. $10.00

per 1000. Dana R. Herron. Olcan. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings from soil, well hardened:

ready to plant. As good as 2%-ln. plants.

Per 100: Crane, $2.50; Plngree. $2.00; Crocker,

JI.50. Cash. H. L. Phelps. Springfield, 111.

The Queen Louise carnation Is the best white

variety ever Introduced. A continuous bloomer.

Rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Strong 2>A-in. plants at $2.00 per 100; 1200

Scott, 400 McGowan, 150 Jubilee, 150 Daybreak.
100 Crane. 150 Ivory. Cash, please. J. N. KIdd.

St. Joseph. Mo.

Strong plants of carnations Ethel Crocker,

Genevieve Lord and Gen. Gomez at $2.00 per

100. C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

Gov. Roosevelt, the finest crimson yet intro-

duced. Send for descriptive catalogue. The
Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Prosperity, the largest fancy carnation.

Write for full description. DalUedouze Bros..

Flatbush. N. Y.

Rooted carnation cuttings. All the best va-

rieties. Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven.
Mich.

Three good pinks. Ethel Crocker, Genevieve

Lord. Mrs. Bertram Llpplncott. $2.50 per 100.

Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Ethel Crocker Carnation. Well-rooted cut-

tings. $2.00 per 100. C. A. Schaefer, York. Pa.

For carnations write F. Dorner & Sons Co..

La Fayette. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum

that does not burn. It grows 2V4 feet high and

is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foli-

age; a splendid keeper and never shows a

dull reverse color. Received the Chrysan-

themum Society's certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.

Price. 350 each: $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

JAMES NIVEN. Thermal Vale Nursery. Oak-
land. Cal.

Chrysanthemums from soil and 2'=-in pots.

$) 00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000: Mrs. H. Robmson.
Golden Wedding. Ivory. Major Bonnaffon. Pa-

cific White and Yellow Monarch. Bergman.
Woodford, Lady Fltzwygram, Helen Blood-

good. J. G. WhiUdin and others. Cash, please.

W. Nelson, Box 1450. Paterson, N. J
.

Mrs H. Robinson, Mrs. E. G. Hill. CJolden

Wedding. Maud Dean. Ivory. Marion Hender-
son. E. Dailledouze. Major Bonnaffon ana
many other fine varieties. Write for circular.

Rooted cuttings and from 2H-tn. pots. $2.00 per

1(10. A . D. Montgomery. Hazleton. Pa.

Bonnaffon. Queen. Jerome Jones. Bergmann.
Perrin Autumn Glorv. Adele. Oct. Sunshine.
Yanoma. Robt. Halllday. Mrs. H. Weeks.
W.inamaker. Ivory and Button, good 2-in.. 52.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Ben L. Elliott. Ches-

New chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 89

commercial points in Philadelphia; a light

hlu.sh pink, stiff stems, blooms very early.

$2.50 per doz. Cash with order. John Cook.

3IS North Charles St.. Baltimore. Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Continued.

Rooted cuttings in good condition. Willow-
brook, best early, large white. $2.00 per 100.

Ivory. Golden Wedding. Pacific, Bonnafton.
Maud Dean, Mrs. Jerome Jones. $1.50 per 100.

David Scott. Fredonia. N. Y.

All standard varieties, rooted cuttings, Jl.OO
per 100; JD.OO per 1.000. White and Tallow
Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 2H-m. pots,

J2.00 per 100. Cash please. E. Leuly. West
Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock. $2.50 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list of
your wants for prices on large lots. Jas.
Morton. Clarltsvllle. Tenn.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, 8 fine sorts,
rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100 postpaid; 214-in.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W.
12th St., Holland. Mich.

Chrysanthemums, 2^-ln. stock and rooted
cuttings. For list of varieties and prices see
display adv. in this Issue. Poehlmann Bros.
Co.. Morton Gr

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial varie-
ties, 214-in.. $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings. $1.00
per 100. Write us your wants. Krueger Bros.,
Toledo, Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis Paniculata. Per 100. Per 1.000.

No. 1 $6.00 $50.00
3 years old 7.25 70.00
Extra size 9.00 80.00
Double extra 12.00 110.00
One year, very fine 2.50 20.00
The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis paniculata, strong, 5-in., 10c; cle-
matis, purple, white and lavender sorts, 3-yr.,
30c: 2-yr., dormant or from 5-in., 18c; fine l-yr.
at moderate price. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y. '

100 Clematis paniculata, 1 year, transplanted,
$1,25, mailed free. John H. Ley, Good Hope.
D. C.

Clematis, strong 2-year, in 4 and 5-in. pots,
$2.00 per doz. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

COB>EA.
Cobaea scandens. nice stock. 2-in., $2.00 per

100. W. Bierstadt & Son, Springfield, 111,

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

COLEUS.
Coieus. 2>4-in.. $1.50 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 25

varieties, mixed; all top cuttings, well estab-
lished; ready to pot up and propagate and
guaranteed satisfactory in every particula

Giant Leaved, showiest of all coieus, $1.00 per
100. Brightest Fancy, none better, 50c per 100;
$5.00 per 1,000. Dwarf Scarlet, gold edge, extra
fine,_G0c per 100. By mail add 10c per 100. Dan-

K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

$5.00 per 1.000. Gold
feltil. 760 per KiO:

Plant Co.. Sprlnrft.l

Verschaffeltu. '

;

or mixed. Roof'i '

Geo. A. Kuhl. T V '

Coieus. rooted .1:

sorts; cheap. Casli
Fredonia, N. Y.

CYCAS.
Cyoas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long

leaf var. only handled. Mew Importation Just
arrived. Please state with order what size
wanted, from Vt lb. to 30 lbs. Per 100 lbs.,
$3.00; 500 lbs., $37.50; 1000 lbs., $70.00; 2000 lbs.,
$130.00. F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Just received a large consignment of cycas
Items in ca.ie lots of 260 lbs.. 1-6 lb. and 6-12 lb.
Items. Write for prices. Bobbink & Atkins,

47 Barclay St., New York.

The Geo. Wl
Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. in different colors, all

labeled; twice transplanted, extra strong, $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Lehnig
& Wlnneteld, Hackensaclr. N.. J.

Glganteum splendens. transplanted, ready for
3-ln. pots, extra stocky plants, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. C. Winterich, Defiance. Ohio.

Cactus, show and fancy double
mixed, all colors $ 3.50 $30.00

Storm King, finest white for cutting. 15.00

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 342 W. 14th
St.. NEW YORK.
Dahlias. Dormant roots of Storm King. Li-

vonl, Penelope, Ruby Queen. Frank Smith.
Catherine, etc., in assortment. $6.00 per 100.

E. Sexton, Delmar, N. Y.

:rguerite. rooted cuttings. Per 100: Cali-
ia White, $3.00; Giant White, $4.00; Com-
Whlte. $2.00. Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Mor-

Marguerites, double yellow, $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1,000. Cash. Greene & Underbill.
Watertown. N. T.

Marguerites, white. 2yi-in.. $1.25; 3-ln.. $2.00

per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral
Co.. Morris. III.

PRAC/ENAS.

1.000 Dracaena indivlsa, 6-in., $15.00; 6-ln..

$18.00 per 100. Cash with order. Thomas D.
Candy. Langhorne, Pa.

_ _ -in.. $15.00 per 100; 25
Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris.

111.

Dracaena indivlsa, strong 4-ln. pot plants.
$12.00 per 100. B. B. Blair. Charlevoix. Mich.

Dracaenas. 4-in. pot plants. $1.50 per dbz.
A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

FERNS.
We have an Immense stock of ferns to offer

this season, and the plants are clean and
healthy.

Size Per Per
Varieties. Pot. Doz. 100.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3-inch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4-lnch 1.50 12.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 5-lnch 2.00 15.00

Pterls Serrulata 2-lnch .60 4.00
Pteris cretlca albo-lin 2-inch .50 4.00

The above from 2-inch pots are just right for
fern dishes.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO.
100 ferns from flats, nice plants, 5 good

sorts, $1.25. mailed free; $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. 100 Boston ferns, strong, 3-in. pots,
$4.00. John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

Small ferns. Young stock for fern pans.
Four best varieties in 2V4-lnch pots, $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1,000. J. P. Kldwell & Bro.,
3806-24 Wentworth Ave.. Chicago.

Polystychum prollferum (lace fern), the best
general purpose fern in existence: 3-in.. pot
size, $7.00 per 100. A. & G. Rosbach, Pember-
ton. N. J.

Fifty beautiful varieties from the southern
states: al-so British from Devon and Cornwall.
Fine specimen plants. B. B. Baker, Norwood,
Ontario.

Boston ferns. 2%-ln., 6O0 per doz., $3.00 ner
100: 3-in., $1.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 6-ln..

$5.00 per doz. N. cordata. 3-ln., $1.00 per doz.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1,000,

Pterls tremula, 3%-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash. C.
Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Extra strong N. exaltata. ready to pot up. 2.

216 and 3-ln.. at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.75 per 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Home-grown, fine, clean stock. Send for
price list. J. B. Helss, Dayton, Ohio.

Strong Pterls tremula. out of 2-ln. pots,
$2.60 per 100. Mrs. E. Kuntz. Frankfort, Ind.

1,000 Boston ferns, 2V4-in., ready to shift,
$4.00 per 100. Geo. Just. Jacksonville, Fla.

Boston ferns. 2U-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Cash. G.
W. Weatherby. Chllllcothe. Mo.

FEVERFEW.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Strawberry plants. Well-rooted young plants,

securely packed to be shipped by express.
Saunders, Sharpless, Gandy, Bubach, Marshall,
Pride of Cumberland. Greenville. Excelsior,
Darling. Bismarck, Jessie Rldgeway. Manwell,
Gandy Belle, and Wolverton, at 50c per 100,

52.00 per 1,000. Not more than three varieties
in 1,000, at 1,000 rates. Barton's Eclipse, Beder-
wood, Seafordt Elenor and Crescent at 60c per
100; $1.50 per 1,000. Not less than 500 of a
variety at 1,000 rates. Mliler Rush, strong
plants, 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Chas. Black,
Hightatown, N. J.

Josselyn, or Red Jacket gooseberry,
2-yr. Write for prices. F. A. Bailer, Bloom
Ington, 111.

FUCHSIAST
Fuchsia, double, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1.-

000; single, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Cash.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, single and double, best varieties,
mixed, 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Geo. M. Brlnker-
hotf, Springfield, III.

Fuchsias, 2^-ln., nice plants, single and
double, $2.00 per 100. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro,
Ky.

GERANIUMS.
Headquarters for Geranium Seed! "Good Ven-

ture" mixture, 25 new large-flowering sorts, 50o
per trade pkt. : $5.00 per oz. Large-flowering
White, large-flowering Pink, $2.00 1000
Large-flowering Crimson, Crin
let, each, $3.00 per 1000 seeds.
Scarlet,

-flamed Scar-
Large-flowerlng

white eye, $1.25 per 1000 seeds.
Souv. de Mlrande, $2.00 per 1000 seeds. Mme.
Bruant and Fleur Poitevlne, each, 30c per 100

seeds. Large-flowering Double, special mixed,
75c per 100 seeds. Bronze and Gold, $1.75 per
1000 seeds. Gold and Silver Tricolor, 50e per
100 seeds. Ivy, single mixed, $3.00 per 1000

seeds; double mixed, 50c per 100 seeds. Theodo-
sla B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

2.000 geraniums, best bedding var.. 2Vi-in.,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. S. A. Nutt. Mrs.
E. G. Hill, B. Poitevlne, Kelway, Mme. Jaulin.
C. of Castris, Mme. Bruant, A. Ricard. Dbl.
Grant, Fleur Poitevlne. Ky. Bell and others.
Mrs. Pollock and Happy Thought. 3%-ln., $8.00

per 100. Rose geraniums, Nutmeg, Shrubland
Pet and Mrs. Taylor, 3-in.. $2.00 per 100. Gera-
niums, best bedding var,. S^i and 4-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Geraniums In bud and bloom; 15 of the best
standard vars., such as S. A. Nutt, Beaute
Poitevlne, A. Ricard, Dbl. Grant. B. G. Hill.
John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Mars. La Favorite.
A. Kelway, Countess de Harcourt, from 4-ln,
pots, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. Above sorts
in 2V4-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Rooted

One chance in a thousand to get stock of well
tested novelties of 1899, 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
pres, Jean Viaud, Clyde, etc., from 2>4 and
3-in. pots. A collection of 25 varieties. Includ-
ing one Little Pink for $2.50. Also standard
varieties from 3-in. In bud and bloom, for bed-
ding and market purposes. Marvel, Nutt, Mme.
Bruant, etc.. $5.00 per 100. W. E. Hall, Clyde,
Ohio.

GER.\NIUMS.
FINE ASSORTMENT

2V4-INCH POTS,
$2.00 PER 100.

CASH.
G. W. WEATHERBY,

CHILLICOTHE.
MO.

Geraniums. Strong rooted cuttings of the
following superb varieties: Bruantl. Grant.
Heteranthe, S. A. Nutt, Fr.ances Perkins, Mrs.
E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevlne, Mme. Jaulin.
Mme. Bruant, La France, Mrs. J. M. Gaar and
La Favorite. $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per l.OOO.

Rose geranium and Mme. Sallerol, 2\^-iTi., $2.00

per 100. Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

Geraniums. leading varieties, all In bud and
bloom, 2-ln., $2.00; 2H-ln., $2.50: 3-ln.. $3.00 per
100; by the 1000 at same rate. We have strong
bushy plants of Mme. Sallerol In 2?4-ln. at $1.7.';

per 100. Those plants are all In No. 1 condition
and will be well and lightly packed and low
express rates obtained. Cincinnati Floral Co..
2330 Harrison Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Geraniums. 20 best varieties, extra strong,
fall rooted, 3% and 4-ln.. 1 to 3 buds and blooms
each. Your choice of color, single or double.
$6.00 per 100. No better at any price. Money
back If not pleased. J. G. Reynolds & Son.
136 W. Pultney Street, Corning, N. Y.

Geraniums, fine plants, well budded or tn
bloom, of Red Bruant and Dbl. Grant. 4-ln.,

100. S. Whitton. 13-17 Gray Ave. Utica. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Geraniums of the followfng varieties, In fin©

shape. 4-ln.. $5.60 per 100; »50.00 per 1.000;

Rlcard. Nutt, Poltevlne. John Doyle, La Favor-
ite. Hill. P. Perkins. La France. Cash please.

Shady SIdo Greenhouses, Box 1700. Paterson,

N. J.

2600 Hne assorted Geraniums from 4-1

Mmo. Jaulln. Double Gen. Grant. E.

S. A. Nutt, Mme. liruant and others. ;

100. Lady Campbell Violet Runners, f-l.(

Cash. R. Pabst. Rutlcdne. Del. Co., Pa.

[. Hill,
1.00 per
a lOOO.

Geraniums, mixed varieties; pink, white and
scarlet, double ned of Gold, La France, Won-
derful and other varieties, all good bedilers.

Write for prices. Jos. Dunn, Orr's Mills.

Orange Co.. N. Y.

Geraniums. Per 100: Mixed. 2V4-ln. $1.60,

3-ln. $5.00; De Roo Mlttlng. 2!4-ln. reduced to

$10.00; Jean Vlaud. 3-ln. $10.00: 25 at 100 rate.

Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Geraniums. A. Nutt, Hill, single and
„. Rlcard, 2V4-ln., $2.50; 3-ln..

$3.50; 314-ln.. $4.00; 4-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Jas. Ambacher Long Branch, N. J.

Fine Geraniums from A

bloom; best standard vai
red, scarlet and salmon
tlonal Plant Co., Dayton,

1. pots. In bud and
ties of white, pink,
$6.00 per WO. Na-

Per WO: S. A. Nutt,
Mme. Bruant. strong, 4-1

strong. 3-in., $3.00. B. 1

Geraniums. Scented. Rose. Lemon. Nutmeg,
Balm, Femltolla, Shrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants. $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,

Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Geraniums. Extra fine S. A. ^
n bloom. 4-ln., $7.00 per 100; 314

3eo. A. Rackham. SSO Van Dyl

S. A. Nutt. 2V4-ln.. $3.50 per 100. Mme. Sal-

lerol. rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1.000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll. Watertown,
N. Y.

Geraniums. We are headquarters for all the
leading varieties. Send for descriptive cata-
logue. Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Rlcard. Dl

. Morris Pla

100. Geo. Just. Jacksonville. Fla

Winterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Geraniums, best bedding varieties, all colors,

mixed, 3-in., $4.00; 4-ln., $5.50 per 100. Geo. M.
Brlnkerhoft. Springfield, UK

In. plants. $4.00 per
houses. Van Wert. <

Geraniums, 3 and 3'/4-iii

best kinds. $3.00 per 100.

Fort Smith. Ark.
Brockman & Co.,

Geraniums, assorted, 2-in.. $2.00

i-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash, please.
5t. Joseph. Mo.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli bulbs. Another cut in price. Good

mixed, strictly 1st size bulbs. Ht-ln.. and over
in diameter, and containing over 60 per cent
white and light tvpes. same as sold elsewhere
at $9.00 per 1.000. our price. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00

per 1,000, or 2,000 bulbs for $9.00. American
Hybrids, mixed, selected bulbs. $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1.000. White and light, for florists,

$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. May^ pure white,
$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1.000.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 342 W. 14th

St., NEW YORK.
10.000 gladioli,

light and white.
size. $2.00 per l.i

.0000; 4th

D. L. Holllnger. Barberton. Ohio.

per 100. Levant Cole,

GLOXINIAS.
Gloxinia Hybrida Erecta

still have on hand a f

grand collection of th

Crassltolia. We

-Hudson. N. Y.

Bobblnk &

HARDY GARDEN PINKS^

house; s'bcst sorts-Hor Miijesi?. May, Ger-
trude, Laura Wllmer, Alba llmbrlata. Brunette
and Juliette, $1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per
1.000. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis &
Son, Purcellvllle. Va.

HARDY PLANTS .

Largo stock of Coreopsis and Rudbeckla.
100. ]

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandlflora,
large clumps $ 6.00

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong dl-

clumps 10.00Lychnis Chalcedonica,
Achillea, The Pearl
Achillea Millefolium Roseum, strong

Digitalis, strong'plants, 2 years.
Rooted Honeysuckle 12.00 1.50

Cash with order, please.
V. G. EISELE. Florist. Box 100, West End. N.J.

Hardy phlox. Mixed sorts, as fine an assort-
ment as ever grew, but sold cheap on account
of being mixed, from 3 and 4-ln. pots. $5.00 per
100; rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1.000. I have some ten thousand of these grow-
ing now and ready tor sale. Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa.

Rudbeckla Golden Glow. 60c per 100; $a.uo per
1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Coreopsis Harvest Moon,
strong seedlings, 50c per 100. Perennial phlox,

mixed vars.. all good; strong 2-in.. $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, free by mail, $1.00 per 100. C.

G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Hardy fancy ornamental nursery stock spe-

cialties at J. Blaauw & Co.'s. the wholesale
nurseries. Boskoop, Holland. When in Europe
come and see us and inspect our extensive nur-
series. It will decidedly pay you. Gouda is

our railroad depot. ^
• of hardy perenni; dlsFor special . -

play adv. In this issue. For a full and the

most complete list offered in this country, see

our current trade list, which was distributed

March 20. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Hibiscu
blooming from Jur
plants. $2.00 doz. CI
flowering plants, $ . .

John G. Heinl & Son. Terre Haute. Ind.

Lrdy shrub, pu

hybrid;
$5.00 doz.

Rhododendrons. We handle only
Ironclad, tested sorts, and can offer

well budded, in perfect_shape. IV2 t

at $75.00 per 100

on-Hudson, N.

2000 Norway maples. 3 to 4 Inches caliper and
14 to 15 feet in height. They have been grown
6 feet apart, are perfect specimens, with good
heads and straight trunks. Andorra Nurseries,
Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

Hardy ferns for cultivation
your planting; they will thri

In beauty where other plantsother
jther hardy plant:
Glllett. Southwick. Mass.

25 elms. 5 to 8-ln. caliper;
with well developed heads and
Also other large stock. Send
Samuel C " Morrlsville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

;et Williams, finest colors, strong plants,

per 100; $8.00 per 1.000. Samples free. I

some Storm King dahlias. S. J. Gallo-

.age 577

Conn.

JS plants. For full list of
s see adv. in Issue of March
•Ite Edw. B. Jackson, Stam-

Dicentra spectabllls. field-grown. $55.00 per
000. Paeonies. red. scarlet, pink, assorted,
50.00 per 1000. S. E. Hall, Cherry Valley, 111.

play adv. for list of hardy herbaceous
; $5.00 per 100. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W.
Holland. Mich.

1500 Dwarf Boxwood for sale at $1.00 and $2.00

per 100. Cash with order. John Kready. Mt.
Joy, Lane. Co., Pa.

2.000 good crowns
grown, $2.00 per 100.

Orange Co.. N. Y.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings. $1.25 a 100; $]

,1,000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll, Waterto

strong. $1.50 per 100. C. G.

HIBISCUS

HYDRANGEAS,
rangoas Thos. Hog;,-

2';i-ln., $2.50 per Wi.

n. Box 1450. PatersoTi,

)00 English ivy
100; 25,000 to

h. Chas. Zlmn

English Ivies,

LANTANAS.
Weeping 1

IVi-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ipringfleld. Ohio.

Lantanas. good varie
2'i-in.. $3.50 per 100.

Springfield. Ilh

Lobelia, dwarf or trailing. $2.00

soil, very bushy, $1.00 per 100.

Ambacher. Long Branch. N. J^

Cash. Jas.

rooted cuttings. $1.<

Watertown.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English
nushroom spawn. J. J. Styer. Concordvllle, Pa.

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.

ORCHIDS.
Closing out orchids. Well established. In

flrst-class condition. Cattieya Labiata. Cat-
tleva Trianae. and other leading varieties at

rP.asonable prices. Mrs. P. B. Meissner. 442

Clarkson St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of

vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
sol icited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at

$0.on per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap for cash.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .23 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants In 8-ln. pots. 24 to 27 Inches high. 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10. $90.00 per

100,

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATSMOUTH. NEB.

LATANIAS.
to pot. $15,00;

8-ln, pots. 3 a

Per dozen: 7-in. pots. 1 plant
-In. pots. 1 plant to pot, $18,00;

d 4 plants to pot. 2^ to 3 feet
14 ivs,. $24 00,

J. WM. COLFLESH.
63rd and Woodland Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
We have an immense

Ferns to offer this sea
clean, healthy and well

stock of Palms and
ion. The plants are

314 12 to 14 B to 6 10.25 3.00
5 20 to 24 5 to 6 .75 7.20
6 28 to 30 B to 6 1.25 15.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot. Height. Leave*. Each. Doz.

i"" 12
•.-.
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Two-yfiar-old roses
pols. Grus3 au Tei
Cochet. Yellow P'MT.rv 1% ;-itc Inconstant.
Porle des JardlnM, l;ii:. I ii: tniij. Knlsorln.

Meteor, C. Soiii '
'

n Marie Van
Houtte, Mme. J'i i

,
1m;,s Brabant.

Etolle de Lyon. I u' 'i n.lden Gate.
Wootton. Ch. de Njli' . i. i I i_.ii':''. White ha
France. Red La France. Trlumpli. I'ernet I'cre.

Agrlpplna. Mme. Elle Lambert. Malraalaon. Pur-
ple China. La Pactolc. Crimson Rambler, at ?10

per 100. Prince Camllle de Rohan. M. P. Wild-
er. Paul Neyron. Mary Washington, at $12.uo

per 100. American Beauty, at $16.00 per 100.

The National Plant Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Own root stock, Brides. Bridesmaids, Kalser-
1ns, Carnots, Meteors and Perles, by the 1000,

$30.00. Liberty extra fine stock of grafted
plants, $18.00 per 100. If you think Liberty Is

not worth growing, come and see my house of

it and you will soon change your mind. Some
extra strong plants of all kinds of grafted
stock In 4-in. pots. Apply for prices. W. H.
Elliott. Brighton. Mass.

We shall have surplus of Liberty. 'Maid,
Bride. Cusln. Mrs. J. P. Morgan. Golden Gate
and Meteor plants, from 2Vi-in. and Z^-'

Dorrance. Dorranceton. Pa.

•Maid! Liberty! Bride! Kalserin! Strong
plants with healthy own roots. It you want
the best stock obUlnable. place your order at
once for Immediate or later delivery. Stephen
Mortensen. Southampton, near Philadelphia. Pa

Roses. About 4,000 H. P.. such as Jack,
Brunner, Mrs. John Lalng. Magna Charta and
others, in pots and boxes, which have been
forced once, at $3.00 per 100. Cash. Shady Side
Greenhouses. Box 1700, Paterson. N. J.

Roses, choice 3-In. plants ready for imme-
llate planting. Per 100: Liberty. $18.00; Brldes-
naid. Bride, Golden Gate, $12.00. 10 sample
)lants (to florists only) for $1.00. J. L. Dll-
on, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Roses. Gates. Maids. Brides,
n.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per l.C

-in.. $3.00 per 100. Maids. Bride
-in.. $4.50 per 100. Poehlmann B
on Grove. 111.

leteors. In
Co.. Mor-

A few thousand strictly first-class. 2-in.,

Meteor rose plants at $20.00 per l.OOO. Maids.
Brides. Perles and Gates, 2-ln.. $25.00 per
l.OOO. J. A. Budlong. 37 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Roses, fine plants. 5-in.. 9c. C. Soupert,
Jacqueminot. C. des Blanches. C. des Alps,
etc. Queen of Prairie, same size. 8c. Cash.
W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. T.

Roses. Crimson Ramblers. 3 and 4-in. pots,
nice bushy plants. Price on application.
Joseph Bradbury. South Orange. N. J.

).00 per 1000. Cole Bros.. Peoria. 111.

Special. 600 Bridesmaids and 125 Woottons at
$4.00 per 100; 200 Beauties at $6.00 per 100. Cash,
please. J. N. Kidd. St. Joseph. Mo.

Kalserin. first class stock. 3-in.. $4.00 per 100;

4-in.. $10.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. F.
Smith. Burlington. N. J.

RUBBER PLANTS.
Rubber Plants. We offer a bargain in these.

Having a considerable stock which we should
like to move as quickly as possible, we can
give exceedingly good value. 6-in. pots. 2 feet
high, worth 76c each, for only $6.00 per doz.

;

6-ln. pots. 2% to 3 ft. high, worth $1.00 each, only
$9.00 per doz. These have large, perfect leaves
right to the pot. and stock will be found to be
first class in every respect. P. R. Plerson Co..
Tarrytown-on-Hudson. N. T.

RUSSELIA.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh,

Salvia Clara Bedmar
per 100; $10.00 per 1,

Mnderhill, Watertown.

Holt's Mammoth Sago, strong rooted cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1.000. Cash. BenJ.
Connell, West Grove. Pa.

i per 100. N. O. Ca III.

SEE DS.
Cineraria Hybrida Grandlflora. the most bril-

liant coloring, pkt., about 600 seeds. 25c; 6

pkts.. $1.00.

Cineraria, dwarf growing, pkt., 25c; 5 pkts.,
$1.00.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata. in separate col-

ors; 100. 1000.

Rose Splendens 25c $1.75

Atrosanguinea. blood red 25c 1.75

Alba, purest white 25c 1.75

Coerulea (True Blue) 30c 2.00

All mixed 20c 1.50

Send for our estimate blank on all French
and Dutch forcing bulbs, spiraea, azalea, fern
balls. We can save you 10 per cent on early
orders. H. H. BERGER & CO..

47 Barclay St.. New York.

.^.STBR SEED.
We grow Aster Seed extensively, and have a

surplus this year, which we will sell cheap, to
clear out; guaranteed fresh seed.

V, oz. M, oz. Oz.
Giant Comet, in 4 best colors.. $0.25 $0.50 $0.75

Perfection 25 .50 .75

Victoria 25 .50 .75

Chrysanthemum 25 .60 .75

Any of above, mixed, half price. .15 .25 .40

White Boston. Giant Emperor,
Ostrich Plume. Ostrich
Feather 25 .50 .76

GRAINGER BROS.. 16-18 Lawrence Mkt.. TO-
RONTO. CANADA.
XXX seeds. Chinese primroses, large-fiower-

ing fringed. 15 varieties: single and double,
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 60c. Pansy,
the best of the mammoth-flowering varieties,

mixed, 4,000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Cinera-
rias, large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed.
1.000 seeds, 50c. John F. Rupp, Shiremans-
town. Pa.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Spring seeds of all kinds ready now. McKel-
lar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chl-

Wardwell Dwarf Kidney Wax Beans, $4.60

per bushel. Fred H. Burdett. Clifton. N. Y.

SMILAX.

Smilax. fine 2- Kuhl, Pekln. III.

Stevia. per 100; 2

tings. $1.50. Poehln
Grove. III.

$2.60; rooted cut-
Bros. Co., Morton

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Sweet Potato Plants sent safely anywhere

by mail. Jersey Yellow. Jersey Red. Pierson
and Red Bermuda. 60c per 100. or 200 for $1.00.

Vineland Bush, Gen. Grant, Brazilian, Vine-
less Gold Coin and Early Golden, 75c per 100,

all postpaid. Send for circular. F. S. New-
comb. Vineland. N. J.

Beauty tomato plants, 160 per 100. $1.25 per
1000. Jersey Wakefleld cabbage. $1.00 per m«\
$8.00 per 10,000. Celery plants after June 10.

Cash. Mrs. Grlswold. Worthington, Ohio.

Cabbage. Express. Wakefleld. Winningstadt.
flne for planting out. $1.15 per 1000. Cash. Other
plants soon. E. W. Byer. Chambersburg. Pa.

White Marsh. Md.

Cabbage and tomato.

VERBENAS.
Mammoth verbenas, extra large plants from

flats, coming in bud. 60c per 100 by mail: $4.00

per 1.000; 2%-in.. in large bud. $1.25 per lOO.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

\'erbena9. rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; lemon
erbena. $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per l.OOO; 2%-ln..
J.OO per 100; $17.60 per 1.000. Cash. Greene &

Watertown. N. Y.

/erbcnus. choice varieties in bud
r 100: 3-ln.. $3.00; 2'/6-ln.. $2.00.

1, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Verbenas. 20 grand varic

$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per l.(

Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Branch. N. J.

Verbenas, good selection. 2V5-ln., $2.00 per
100; rooted cuttings. 60o per 100. Kruegcr Bros.,
Toledo, Ohio.

and bloom'. $2.'00

Ashland. Va.

VINCAS.

right for spring
filling. Strong field-grown clumps. Nathan
Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Vinca Major, var. and green, 2M!-ln.. $;

4-in.. $6.00; 6-in.. $10.00; 6-ln., $15.00 per
Cash, please. W. Nelson. Box 1450. Paten

Cash. Jos. H. Cunnlnghan

Vincas. strong 3-ln.. green. $4.00 per 100;

variegated. $6.00 per 100. Krueger Bros.. To-
ledo. Ohio.

aajor varlegata, 4-ln., very strong
100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

from sand of
c per 100; $5.00

per 1.000; 600 at 1,000 rates. Imperial, ready
about May 15th. $1.00 per 100. These are young
runners. Struck in sand, and not old plants
divided. Will send only good stock. Chas.
Black. Hlghtstown. N. J.

violets, healthy, well rooted run-
ners. 60o per 100, $3.50 per 1000. $25.00 per 10.000.

Cash with order. W. A. Finger. Hicksvllle. L.

I.. N. Y.

Marie Louise. March struck. Pine plants
ready June 1st. $10.00 per 1.000. Cash please.

C. Lawritzen. RhInebeck-on-Hudson. N. Y.

tlon. C. G. Velle & Son, Marlboro. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings and pot plants of Imperial,
Marie Louise, Farquhar and Lady Campbell.
Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

J. Duerr, Geneva. III.

Violets. Princess of Wales, rooted runners.
50c per 100. Cash. A. K. Fairchild. Whlp-
pany. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS.
plants. Sedum variegat and Call-

). Califor-
nia Ice plant. 2%-ln.. $5.00 per 100: 25 at 100

rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

PIlea (artillery plant). $2.60 per 100. Cuphea
(cigar plants), $2.00 per 100. C. L. Reese.
Springfield. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.
. .

, . ,
_ bushy, well-budded

double pink oleander. S ft. high, 7 ft. spread,— exchange for Daybreak carnation rooted

To Exchange—300 Clematis panlculata valued
at $3.00 per 100, to exchange for rooted cuttings
or 2^-ln. pot plants of Golden Bedder and
Verschatfeltil coleus or rooted cuttings of
Ivory or Whilldln chrysanthemums. E. Wloker-
sham & Co.. Pottstown, Pa.

To Exchange—Will exchange plants listed byme In this week's Review, also Rex and bloom-
ing begonias, mixed, for a few Perles, Brides
and Maids, carnation rooted cuttings, hardy
plants or other plants I am In need of. N O
Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Sprengerl and 600 gera-
niums, to exchange for rooted carnation cut-
tings of Daybreak, Joost, etc. Geo. Just,
Jacksonville, Fla.

the best white and
ite varieties. Chas.
1317 No. Clark St.,

BASKETS.
Florists' baskets. Bamboo, rattan, oak.

hickory. Diamond Market, verbena, etc., our
specialty. The largest assortment of any
manufacturer In this country. Write tor prices
and IPOl catalogue. Coles & Co.. 109 and 111
Warren St.. New York. Telephone 3751 Cort-
landt.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Dagger ferns for Memorial Day. Our new

crop of Dagger terns is now ready and Is of a
No. 1 quality; $1.50 per 1000. Discount on large
order. Order early. Also a full line of hardy
ferns, moss, bouquet green, laurel festooning,
etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court Sq., Boa-

Carter's new crop ferns are ready for market.
Dagger ferns, carefully selected, neatly packed,
51.00 per 1000. Fancy ferns, carefully selected,
neatly packed, $1.25 per 1000. Write for prices
on large quantities. Geo. M. Carter, Ever-
green, Ala.

Dagger ew crop now ready, $1.50 per
large orders. Princess Pine.
Laurel festooning, 4, 5 and 6c
nd pine wreaths, etc. Crowl

New . rop fancy and Dagger ferns. Book
orders now and insure a supply for Decora-
tion Day. Price, $1.60 per 1,000; special price
on large quantities. Caldwell The Woodsman
Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

ern moss. Lowest prices; most liberal terms.
Seminole Palm Co., Davenport, Fla.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick, 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. T.
Fred Paul, 632 Ra Philadelphia. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For

green Galax leav.
dress the Introdu

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont BIdg..

Boston, Mass.
Galax leaves, bronze and green, 75c per 1,000

here; In lots of 5.000 or more, $1.00 per 1,000 de-
livered to any part of U. S. Crowl Fern Co.,
Mllllngton, Mass.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for
prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson& Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.
Bronze galax leaves, $1.60 per 1,000 delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Waahlngrton, D. C. I

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co.. Canton, 111.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price

application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlngti
on-Hudson. N. T.

Four pamphletsSend for Lucas or
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

GOODRICH CO., 141 Lake St., CHICAGO.
Bull Dog Garden Hose Is made by Boston
Woven Hose & Rubber Co., Chicago & Boston.

Good Hose. J.G.&A.EsIer, Saddle RIver.N.J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phlla

INSECTICIDES.
Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sen-

sitive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Pamphlet on the most effective methods of
combating insect pests sent free on applica-
tion. Address Adler Color & Chemical Works,
100 William St.. New York.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
NIcoticlde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co., 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will
money. For tree booklet write Ken
bacoo Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal Designs—Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors,

etc., in green and white foliage, tastefully
trimmed with flowers; best Paris and Berlin
styles, at special low prices. A. Rolker &
Sons, 52 Dey St.. New Tork City.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quan-
tities. Catalogues and price lists furnished
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.
Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
N. E., Washington, D. C.and M Sts..

The Whilldln Pottery Co., Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
Long Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
irlces. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
it. (near Wrightwood Ave.) Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

^Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

nt tubs. Invalid Appliance Co..
St.. Chicago.

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls. Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.

_REFmGERATORS.

73 Randolph St.. Chicago.

SHEET MOSS.
Sheet Moss, extra fancy select, $1.60, medi-

um grade, $1.25 per barrel. Cash with order.
Schmidt's Greenhouse. East Side. Toledo, O.

If you read these advs. others would read

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
bales, $2.50; 6 bales, $4.0

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

G. W. Lyons. Babcock. Wis.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
stemming wire, cut. In boxes; size 20 to

24. 75c per box.
Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnation

supports. H. F. Llttlefleld. Worcester. Mass

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo..

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. McKellar & Wlnterson 45
47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

WICHITA, KANS.
The Easter rush marked the begin-

ning of the spring trade in Wichita.
While reports of cool weather, etc.,

came from more northerly places, the
Wichita florists were hustling to make
up for lost time caused by a late spring.

Business so far is satisfactory in vol-

ume, and will slightly exceed previous
years. This is caused, not so much by
larger orders but more of them, which
indicates a favorable condition. About
the only item that shows a decrease is

the sale of sweet pea seed, which is

much less than last year.
Mr. Ferdinand Keuchenmeister, the

"Riverside Florist," was recently ap-
pointed superintendent of the city
parks. For the last two years he has
been more or less connected with the
work, and well knows just where to
take hold. Mr. Keuchenmeister moved
from his Harry street location last year
to a new location near the parks, and
rebuilt a much larger and more substan-
tial establishment.

Mr. H. L. Hunt, for a while with W.
H. Gulp & Co.. sold his interests last
June to W. H. Gulp and started new on
his own land near College Hill, asso-
ciating with him Mr. A. liT Marsh. They
have three houses in good location in a
growing part of the city, on the car
line to the cemeteries, with a good
chance to dispose of their surplus to
downtown florists.

Tlie "Wichita Greenhouse Co." are
closing out their business, the manager,
Mr. Capps, being obliged to keep away
from the greenhouses on account of
rheumatism, and Mr. Gonklin, the pres-
ident, having other business interests
which take all his time.

C. A. Rose, the veteran florist, re-

ports good business, with nothing spe-
cially exciting.

Chas. P. Mueller and W. H. Gulp &
Co., who both do a good deal of their
own growing, are in their usual rush,
in the effort to do their own planting
in seasonable time, and at the same
time not neglect the demands of their
customers in the same line.

The prospects for Decoration Day
trade are good, with promise of plenty
of outdoor material to relieve the de-
mand for greenhouse stock. X.

ONLY FIVE PER CENT.
Our advs. in Florist's Review for

the year ending May 1, 1900, cost ua
only 5 per cent on orders recieved.

—

The Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.
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Club Meeting.

They May meeting of the Florists' Club

on la'st Thursday was not so well at-

tended as was expected. Only eleven

members were in attendance, and of the

eleven, six were from out of town. This

shows how little interest the city mem-

bers take in the club's welfare.

The meeting was opened promptly at

3 o'clock by "President Guy. The ex-

hibition committee made a report stat-

ing that more time was needed to com-

plete the show list. Mr.< Frank M.

Ellis was selected the sixth member of

the committee.
The trustees were instructed to make

arrangements for the annual picnic to

be held in July.

J. J. Beneke was appointed by the

president on transportation to Buffalo

for the S. A. F. convention.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt tendered the use

of the Commercial Club rooms at Belle-

ville to hold the next meeting of the

club on June 13. The invitation was

accepted; the members are to be at the

club rooms promptly at 3 o'clock.

Three members were dropped from

the rolls for non-payment of dues.

E. J. Mohr read an essay which was

very interesting to the members.

Mr. H. G. Ude, of Kirkwood, showed

a few seedling carnations of the Day-

break type with 52-inch stems. The

committee voted them worthy of men-

In a discussion on pink carnations

Crocker, Joost and Lord were voted the

best in the market just now.

The meeting then closed to meet at

Belleville, June 13, when it is hoped

that the city members will come out In

full force.

The Market.

The cut flower trade is exceedingly

dull at present and there are plenty

of flowers of all kinds in the market

and with no indication of immediate

improvement. The warm weather of

late has had a very bad effect on

stock in general and roses in particular.

There has been quite a lot of funeral

work of late, but the transient trade is

falling off very fast. Sunday and Mon-

day it became quite cool, which helped

things somewhat. Some of the roses

that came in were mildewed. Beauties are

selling cheaper than ever before._ There

are so many carnations coming in that

the market' can hardly be quoted. Fan-

cy carnations bring $1 per 100; good

carnations 50 cents, and one would

hardly believe the price by the 1,000.

Some''of the downtown stores are selling

them at 15 cents or two dozen for 25

cents and the fakirs even cheaper.

Sweet peas are ?till a glut at 25 cents

per 100, except white, which bring 40

cents. Out-door flowers will soon be a

thing of the past and when Decoration

Dav comes cheaper flowers will be

scarce. Good valley still brings $3;

poor valley $1 per 100. Harrisii and

callas at about your own price. Smi-

lax sells well just now.

The exhibition committee is now

composed of C. C. Sanders, F. J. Mein-

hardt, Emil Sehray, George Windier, F.

M. Ellis and E. J. Mohr. They will

meet at Ellis' store. May 28, to select

their chairman and finish up the show

premiums and the club's preliminary

list. The Shaw list must be ready soon

in order that it may be placed before

the directors' meeting of the Missouri

Botanical Garden for approval. They

meet every second Wednesday of each

month at their downtown office in the

Bank of Commerce building.

Park Commissioner Eidgely has ap-

pointed Timothy O'Brien keeper of St.

Louis place.

Mr. A. Jablonsky has opened a floral

store on Kaston avenue, near Hamilton.

Bowling.

The attendance at the bowling club l3 faUlng

off each week and if this keeps up we will

hardly have a team to roll at Buffalo. We
could put a team together that would make any

of them hustle to win. but they don't come
down tor practice. Chicago seems to have

awakened again and is rolling from fifteen to

twenty men each week, but we seem to have

lost all Interest, and the few who do come ao-wn

are becoming disgusted at the small attend-

ance Last night only four came, and from the

looks of the scores Bd Winterson's war whoops
at Chicago last week were stUl ringing in their

ears. Just look at them!^
^ ^ ^ ^^^^^

Kuehn 170 169 170 160 669 167

ifl,i,on 127 158 141 161 B90 148

Beneke'.:!.; 122 159 281 140

ilHs 73 130

...J...
J 203^ 101

the exposition on the magnificent dis-

play of tulips, which has been the

bright, particular star of

American grounds.

PITTSBURG.

the Pan-
W. S.

Club Meeting.

of the

BUFFALO.

I am inclined to think that business

has been very fair of late, with a plen-

tiful supply of flowers. Mr. Kasting re-

marked a few nights ago, pointing to

a vase or two of carnations, "That's the

first time this spring that I have had

any carnations left over night." The

past few days have been very cool and

quite as well for the florist and plant

grower that it is, for a warm spell gives

folks the fever and they want to plant

their gardens two weeks before the safe

time.

The club had a good meeting last

week and every committee reported

progress, which were all received as

quite satisfactory. Mr. Charles H.

Keitsch has taken hold of the trade ex

hibit in a masterly way, as only a

thorough and painstaking mind can. He
has every detail looked after, and as he

won't say it for himself I must, viz.,

that there never was a more convenient

and spacious hall for the purpose and

never were the arrangements more care-

fully and thoroughly organized. Exhib-

itors will find this to their great satis-

faction when convention comes. W. A.

Adams is also doing good work as chair-

man of the Hotel Committee and if our

florist friends find themselves without

a resting place next August it will be

only because they have not sent their

explicit requests to Mr. Adams. The

Sporting Committee, or rather Commit-

tee on Sports, are attending to their

duties, and Captain Braik, the chair-

man, and W. Belsey Scott sneak off oc-

casionally and have a little practice

with the gun.
Visitors have been numerous. They

include D. J. Thomas, editor of "Home
and Flowers," Springfield, Ohio; James

H. Vick, of Eochester; Mr. Grossman,

the well known seedsman of Eochester;

Mr Dye and J. E. Stillaway of New
Jersey; Walter Mott; Mr. J. A. Val-

entine of Denver, who is taking a trip

from Galveston by ocean sail to New
York. That's rather a roundabout

way to reach the Pan-American from

Denver, but it was good for his health,

and he looks as rugged and calm as ever.

Mr. Frank E. Pierson, of Tarrytown,

has been here two days, and it took him

all that time to receive the congratula-

;
tions of his friends and the officials of

The regular monthly meet „

Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and

G udenefs' Club was held last Thursday

evening at the rooms of the Pittsburg

(Jut Flower Company, 504 Liberty street.

There was a large attendance and in ad-

dition to commercial florists, private

hardeners, interested amateurs and park

men all members were out in force and

took' part in the discussions. Seven new

names were proposed for membership.

The subject under discussion was

palms. It was handled by John Bader

of Troy Hill, Allegheny, and he brought

in a lot of the different kinds of palms

to illustrate what he was talking about.

John is the largest grower of these plants

in western Pennsylvania; he grows great

quantities of young stock to wholesale

to other florists, and large plants for

those who do a decorating business, ihe

different species of a genus were handled

in turn, first the kentias, then the la-

tanias, then the arecas and so on; the

plants of each set to be spoken about

were placed on the table before the audi-

ence and their merits and demerits

thoroughly and pi'a'^ticaly exposed by

111 of the members. Then this lot of plants

was set aside and the next genus set up

for similar treatment. The meeting was

lively and merciless.

Ail points considered, the most favored

palms were Areca luteseens, Kentia Bel-

moreana and Phoenix Eupicola; the only

fault of the last named was its slowness

of o'rowth and consequent expensiveness.

DoScing with cold water was given as

the main cause of spotting and yellow-

ing in several palms. Livistoiia rotun-

difolia had many friends and so had

Ehapis flabelliformis and R. humilis tor

long time housework and shady quarters

Mr Eandolph declared he could sell

but a very limited number of Araucaria

excelsa, because of its stiff appearance,

but others found a demand for it among

German and English people. AH agreed

however, that as an all-around useful

plant Pandanus Veitchii has never been

surpassed "and we never will have an

overstock of it, either, for you cannot

raise it by the^ thousand from seed as

you can palms."
, ,, t iq

The next meeting will be held June 13

and the subject is "Outdoor Hardy

Roses." An exhibition of these flowers

will also be made and the general pub-

lic invited to come to see it free of all

charge.

Springfieu), 0.—Fire destroyed the

crreenhouses and barn of A. G. 'Wenger,

Sear Villa, May 6th. Loss is estimated

at $2,500, partly covered by insurance.

E. Oakland, CAL.-Mrs. E.D.Yelland

will tnis season build a carnation house

18x50 It will be built over the carna-

tion beds in August or September.

EUTLAND, Vt.—S. A. Baker has added

a new house, which will be devoted to

plants, the old one being devoted wholly

to cut flowers.

Lansdale, Pa.—William Sturzbecher

has purchased the greenhouses of Theo.

Kneuhl, of North Wales.
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

News Items.

The State Florists' Association met
on the evening of the 8th at the Com-
mercial Club rooms with Vice-President
Alley in the chair. Heretofore we have
been meeting at just any place selected
by the secretary, but after some dis-
cussion it was decided to meet regularly
in these rooms. They are centrally lo-

cated, and the light and ventilation are
good, and no more pleasant meeting
place could be found anywhere.
The main topic for discussion was

"The Street Fakir," who has swooped
down on our city in full force during the
past month or so. Up to this time our
city has been free from these parasites,
but as one grower said, they are in all
large cities, and I guess our beautiful
city of 200,000 is getting to be a big
town, too. How willing we would be to
remain a little smaller if it would only
keep away the fakirs and a few other
evils which are found only in large cit-
ies.

Tlie warm weather which prevailed
during the last part of April drove out
thousands of carnations, which made it
easy for the fakirs to find all the stock
they wanted, and the store men are loud
in denouncing the growers who have
been selling to them. One grower espe-
cially has been and is still selling them
all he can spare, and the store men say
he will have to do the same next win-
ter unless he ships his blooms out of
town.^ Nearly every one present took
part in the discussion, and it lasted over
an hour, but no definite understanding
was reached except that everybody
should work together to force the fakirs
out of business in this city. John
Hartje especially became very eloquent
at times while discussing the situation.
Better slate John for a speech next Feb-
ruary.

Mr Hughey, of the Capitol Lumber
Co., had on exhibition a plank of peck
cypress which he says is used in the
south in building government wharves
and piers, and which he says never rots
It is the same as is used in greenhouse
construction, except that it is full of
small holes, made apparently by some
mseet, but Mr. Hughey says it does not
impair its lasting qualities a bit. Sev-
eral tlHiusaml feet were engaged at once
lor trial, and if it lasts it will become
popular, us the price is quite low.

Ihere was a nice exhibit of carnations
in connection. Bertermann Bros, showed
a vase of Mrs. Lawson which looked
nice. E. A. Nelson showed a nice bunch
of his seedling. John Hartje showed a
bunch of large pink seedling and several
blooms of other varieties. Baur & Smith
showed a vase of first year seedlinog
among which were some fine things,
iwo hlooms of a cross between F Hill
and White Cloud looked as though they
would be heard from again.
New members elected were E Hyatt

of Anderson, and Wm. Bradley, of El-
wood.

Out-of-town visHors were J A E
Haugh, Anderson, and W. W. Coles'
Kokomo.
The bedding season is in full swing,

and everybody is busy. The demand is
nne and prices are good. A. B.

Er.wooD, iND.—The residence and
greenhouse of B. F. Randall was de-
stroyed by fire May 2.

Grafted
Roses.

LIBERTY, $18.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES,
GOLDEN GATES, $ J 2.00

per 100.

ClKiice plants, 3-iiich pots, ready for imme-
diate planting. Ten sample plants (to
florists only) for $1.00.

Verbenas
3-inch pots $3.00 per J 00.

2}^ " 2.00 "

NEW
CARNATION

Queen Louise.

Rooted Cuttings,

$ J 0.00 per too, $75.00 per 1000.

J.L.DILLON
BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

cuttlng8.$l.*i6porllK). poHt
Cash witli oi-Uer pleaw-'
TON. 85 ^V. lath St..

Mention The Review

BLCKLEY'S
Special Spring Prices

100,000 Plants and Booted
CnttiniTS Beady to SMp.

GERMNIUMS. Our superb collection con-
sisting of the following high grade varieties, true
ti) name: Bnianti, Grant, HPtnranthe, S.A, Nutt.
Frances PcTkiiip. .Mrs K.(i Hill, Hp.nnt.'Pnitevine.
ilme- .Jaiiliii \I' '

!,' ,:ii,' i i 1 .1: -,, Mr.s..).M.
Gaar anil 1.1 1 ;

~ ,1 ,uttings.

, Mm,.

strong 2]4,iB., $1.2.5 per 100.

PtTUHIAb.
I nni;i-d. Eight novel-

1'- ill ivliU'-. liiiik. i,iui,.L ;md blotched. Strong
.",i,it cultiugs. Avell rooted, $1.00 per 100, $9.00
HI KKK.i. strong 2^-in., $1.75 per 100. SI.i per 1000.

COLEUS. Ourchampion collection of 15 va-

The W.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pan^Amejucan
Exposition^

/ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE

KANSAS Crrv, ST. LOUIS, CMICAUO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
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Dreer's T!t Hardy Perennials
We an- handling' HAKDY HEKBACEOL'S I'LANTS as a

leading specially and arc carryiiiL; an immense stock nf all the popular va-
rieties, the principal ones being enumerated below.

For a full and the most complete line offered in this country, see our
urrent TRADE LIST, which was distributed March 20th.

VnrietieK i itrked • arx niiitiiblo for cut f

*AntticmisTiiK>t()

Aet:pa Spieata
Rubra

Alyssum Saxatile ('ompactum,
strung divifaions

Doz.
Liliago. strong $ .75

a Cbrysantha, strong 7f>

Alba, strong 7.5

<'ii:f,,vt.-nt Hybrids, strong.. .7.5

Pyraii
*Caryopte
Cassia Marila
*Chrys

»Dietainnub iiax
* ' Alba,
*Doronicum Austriaeum. str

Erigeron «n'-iiL-uio-ii^ i,r

vnti plants l.OO^
1.25

divis'ns 1.00

*Eupatc

Maximum Filiformis,

'Lychnis Ve

Helianthus Multi 1

HeliopsisPitcheriauus,\t
Scaber Major,

Hemerocalis Dumortieri,

Heiu 1.

Hibis.
*HollM

trong diyisinm

1 plants 1.00
ong, 1 year old 7.5

old plants.

Pentstemon 1

*Physostegia

*PrimulaVeris

' '',;Uii?;
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FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Fancy and Dagger Ferns, f^^'^^^ok °orde7s
now and insure a supply for Decoration Day. Price $1.50
per 1000. Special quotations on large quantities.

May ist sees close of shipping season for Southern Wild Sniila\. We resume again September ist. Thanking you
very much for past fa\-ors, and soliciting a continuance of your valued patronage, we are respectfully,

CSLDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.,
Mention The Revl

EVERGREEN, ALA.

BALTIMORE.
Seasonable weather, rather below the

average in temperature, with moderate
rains, which already nearly aggregate
the rainfall of the entire season of last

year, make the record of a week well
adapted to the spring work which goes
on now with vim all around. The out-
door shrubbery has had no untoward
interruptions and the blooms of sorts
in season has been abundant and un-
usually perfect. So, too, the beds of
bulbs have been exceptionally showy
whenever noticed.

Trade for the week ending today
(May 13) has, as a rule, been as dull as
was ever known at this time of the year.
The quantity of flowers coming into the
market is simply enonnous, whilst the
quality, thanks to favoring weather
and the lack of the extreme heat liable

to be experienced after- the first week
in May in this latitude, keeps up fairly.

Good Beauties are still to be had in

considerable quantities and carnations
are also in fair condition, though some
varieties are diminishing in size.

Prices diminish with the size of the
flowers, as is expected. Out-door stuff,

lilacs, etc., restrict the call for products
of the greenhouses. Bedding stuff is in

demand and apparently in ample sup-
ply. The Southern Narcissus nuisance
is about over, the decline in price mak-
ing further shipments unprofitable.
John Cook has been shipping his Em-
peror to New York by the thousands
and getting good returns. -^R.

DENVER, COLO.
The Denver Florist Club held their

regular business meeting May 10 and
had a very enjoyable time. Besides the
routine business there was much discus-
sion on various subjects that was of
much interest to the members present.
Five new names were added to our
membership roll and we now have about
fifty. The club meets the second and
fourth Fridays of each month; that of
the second is for business and discus-
sion and the fourth is devoted to social
features, which seems to strike the large
Tuajniily and has tended to increase our

Tho rut ll.nvcr business has fallen off.

T!(iscs and carnations are bringing any
old price. Several members of the club
intend to go to Buffalo to take in the
exposition. Tjiorne.

Ole.\n, N. Y.—W. G. Ross is building
three new greenhouses, covering a space
80x200 feet.

Rock Island, Jll.—Messrs Meyer &
Behring. two young men from Mus-
catine, have purchased a piece of land
130x200 upon which they will erect
three greenhouses, each 100 feet long.

Sac'ramexto, Cat..—The annual floral

parade took place May " and was a

great event. The queen of the carnival
rode in a carriage decorated with 1800
white pampas phimes and 4.000 pink
carnations.

25,000 Vinca Van
1 feet 1 nm. $10.00 and $l.i

3K-inch, iffi.OO pe3-inch, $4.00;

Per 100.

Verbena Rooted Cuttings $ .75

Stevia
" " l.fJO

Altemantliera. strong R. fiO

Good Bedding Varieties 1.7,5

Double Yellow Marguerites.... 2.00

Fuchsia, double l.-SO

Fuchsia, single $1.2.5

Alyssum
Heliotrope

I Lantana. assorted.

For anythint;

Good plants, but shorter i

i.OOO Vim a \

i.OOOVerbr,:
. A. Nutt <n ;.

i.OOO Mmt- Ml

1, $.3.00;

1000.

$12..50

GREENE & IJNDERHILL, WATERFOWN, N. Y.
The Review

a>lAtli.AAI.AAI..tAI.All.All..»lA.tll.tll.>tll.All.All.>>lt.AA*^til.tlt.All.Ali..»lA.»AA..»ll.>tll.>tAl.tllAl*.Al*g

Qoinsettia gulcherrima.
The Favorite Christmas Plant.

with small healthy plants.

i WILLIAM SCOTT, s. BUFFALO, N. Y.
I

f»fffTTffwrwn»fiTnTinwiw'wi''»wiw'w»i»f'K«''Wf'wi''iwTfC'iw'»Tf'Wf'«rwrwrwi"

NORWAY MAPLES,
jtan^jiji^Al 3 to 4 Inches Caliper,

4 14 to 15 Feet in Height.
that

i»Tf.rt sii.'i-iMi.-ns With good heads and perfectly stniig-bt trunk.s.

ANDORRA NURSERI ES, William Warner Harper, Prop.. Chestnut i

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
SPECISL IN

GERANIIMS.
RED, WHITE. I'lXK and SALMON. Write—

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

...VIOLETS...
Orders booked n..\\ lor Kooted Cuttings and

Pot Plants of Lmpurial, Marie Louise. Farquhar.
and Lady Campbell.

10,000 Crane, White Cloud and Flora Hill, from
soil, at a bargain. Write for catalogue.

CBABB ft HUNTER, Qrand Bapids, Mich.

THE E. G. HILL CO. ^«--°t'',I«!:^.«!'?E-

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
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Let Us Book Your Order Now for Memorial Day

GEO. M. CARTER, Evergreen, Ala.

CARTER'S NEW CROP FERNS
are ready for market. Our crop
notice. Dagger Ferns, carefully

Faucy Ferns, carefully selected, neatly
ices on large quantities.

Mention THE REVIEW when

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Trade lias not been so good for the

past week owing to the dry spell we had.

But a good rain has set in and everything
is looking fine. Lots of Harrisii lilies

coming in and sell at $5 per 100. Carna-
tions around here are all planted out
and the rain has given them a good start.

Jacob Schuiz is cutting some very fine

seedling carnations. He lately had a
very large wedding decoration.

Nanz & Neuner report a good shipping
trade this season,

Wm. Mann reports his trade very
good ; lots of funeral work,

Jos. Coenen & Co, have all they can
attend to in the plant line.

E'd. Heitz has completed his new range
of houses at his new place.

The Kentucky Society of Florists is

thinking of going to the Pan-American
Exposition at Buffalo, in a body, dur-
ing the* convention of the S. A. F., in
August.

Mr. John Bauer, the well-known pot-
tery man, dropped dead in his office on
Wednesday morning at 7:30 o'clock of
heart disease. The stricken family has
the sympathy of all the florists.

Hy Liciitefeld.

UTICA, N. Y,

There was a good attendance
and much enthusiasm shown at the
first regular meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club held since its recent re-

organization. Several were proposed for
membership and it is evident at this
early date that the club will enjoy a
prosperous and successful existence.
The subject mainly considered was

the one of holding a flower show, and
while all arrangements were deferred
until some future meeting it was unan-
imously decided that one should be held
during the coming fall.

The president's table was decorated
w-ith several vases of carnations, among
them some fine blooms of No, 11, C. P.
Baker & Sons' seedling from Armazindy
and Albertini, and a magnificent bunch
of Queen Louise, J, L. Dillon's regal
white, for which a vote of thanks was
tendered the donor.
The next regular meeting will be held

Thursday evening, June 6th. S.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
We have roeeivcil fi,,in Secretary Hcrr

a copy of the iirinled pid. r.-diiiL'- ..f the
tenth annual iiirriin- .ii \\„- iilrn,. so-

ciety, held at r.iliin l,i-i 1, Imary.
It is very neallx iimiiIi.I .ml ...ntaii'is

all the essays iv.nl at the imrtini:, to-
gether with "stenographic reports oY tlic

discussions on same, and a lot of other
interesting matter. It is a valuable
reference book for carnation growers and
should be in the hands of every one inter-
ested in this important flower. A copv
may be had by anyone by joining tli'c

socict}'. Tlie annual memiiership fee is

$2.00, and applications should be ad
dressed to Albert M. Hcrr, Sec'v Lancas
ter, Pa.

ROSE PLANTS and

Carnation Cutfings.
This stock is in liae condition and is sure to give satisfaction.

ROSE PI.ANTS from 2>,-inch pots.
1110 11X10

I

llK) IIHIO
I

100 looo
Iiiberty, $8.o0 875.OO I Bridesmaid, $3.00 $25.00 Meteor, $3.00 $25.00
Beauty, 6,00 55.00 1 Bride, 3.00 25.00 OoldenOate, 3 00 25.00

Perle, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per lono. Kaiserin, $3.00 per 100 : $25.00 per 10<;ki

Guardian Augel U.OO
Marquis 3.00

Genevieve Lord 3.00

Crocker 2.50

Crane 3.00

Mrs. Bradt 2.00

John Young 1.50

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

U.OO $35.00 Argyle

!rise Queen
3V. Griggs.

.

White Cloud.

All : ck sold under the condition that if not satisfactorv it

: returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago,

ONLY A FEW THOUSAND LEFT.
QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

MfclfcOR Rose PlantsJ:
in., .$20 per 1000
ill., $30 per JOOO

Brides, Maids, Perles and Gates,
2-iiich, <$25 per lOOO.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

.Mention The Revl.

American Beauties...
From 3-iii. pot.s,

$9 per JOG; .$80 per 1000. JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention The

American Beauties
3,500 in 2 x2',

2L. x3
Write....GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mentlnn THE IIEVIEW when vou write.

SOLD 20,000.

Through your valuable advertising

medium I am all sold out of 20,000
plants from 3-inch.—W. C. Rockwell,
liiadford, Ta.

wHEN YOL WANT
Engravings made

Brinkerhotf & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

. OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Addriss

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec>. SADDLE RIVEI^ H. J,

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES,

nd Four Cents to

lew when you
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Surplus
si:m> I ok <>i i:

ROSES and
GREENHOUSE
STOCK.

PHOENIX NURSERY CO.,
p. Box 625 BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

r"MRiATiONS!l
THREE GOOD FINKS.

Ethel Crocker, Genevieve I.ord,
Mrs. Bertram Iiippiucott,
$2.50 per ItiO.

HARD7 PHLOX
Mixed

sold chea
being mixed, from 3 ant
$6.00 per 100 and rooted

unt

$10.00 per 1000. I have"
sand of tfiese growing now

ready for sale.

ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA.

SELECTED CARNATIONS.

The Marquis, largest rich pink .

Morning Glory, best light pink .... ».su

Mrs. Lawson, famous deep pinK .. 8.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Lippincott. pink,
Mrs. Joost, pink, money maker.... 2.00 l.'i.QO

White Cloud, hne white 1.60 12.50

Flora Hill, large white 1.50 12.50

Peru, cure white 4.00 30.00

Elm City, new white 4.00 30.00

Estelle, best bright scarlet 6.00 50.00

Chicago, largest red 4.00 30.00

G. H. Crane, fine scarlet 2.50 20.00

.America, light red 2.50 20.00

Maceo, dark crimson 2.00 15.00

Gomez, light crimson 2.00 15.00

Mrs. Bradt, best variegated 3.00 25.00

GEO HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

enlion The Revle when you write.

'PROSPERITY.

DAII.I.EDOUZB BBOS.
Mention THE REVIEW

imediate delivery.

- 1 plant, 50 cents

;

".; 50 plants, $10.00
i; 500 " 70.00

Platbush, W. Y.

ROSES
From 5-in. pots at ilc, fine clean
plants. Cloihilde Soupert. Gen.
Jacqu

I quettt
La France,
anches. Coquette
ic, Oueen of the

Prairie, same s

CI.KMATIS

is'c: fine 1-year at very moderate
CLEMATIS PAMCl I>ATA.

j-in. pots. lUc. Packing free

W. H. SAI.TEB, - BOCHESTEB. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemums, Roses, Marguerites, Stevias

asHiired. Prices are fixed as low ab youd i

1 lareo quantities, select our slock
o that satisfaction Is practically
hK sold for, allowint- a fair proflt.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Yellow Pltzwygram 2.00

October Suusblue . . . 2.U0

Col. Appleton (new) ij.OO

KKD.
Defender 1.50

Schrimpton I.5U

Chllds 1.50

BKONZK.
Lady Hanbam 1.50

ROSES.

25.00

MARGUERITES.
California Wl ngs. :i.00 per 1

iWhlr

Per lUO Per 1000

Gates 2>!i-in.. W.IH) *25.0«

Maids •• 3.0U 2.'i.00

Brides " 3."

Meteors " 3.

BEAUTIES will be 1

When less than 2f> plants of a variety are ordered, add 20 per cent. 5 per cent discount will be
allowed on oi-ders from .'.oil to lODii plants. 10 per cent discount will be allowed on orders for 1500 and
over. Remlttam. -.

i i- . tiinmy orders from unknown parties. Goods will be sentC.O. D. if re-
quested. AUoriic' - " ..--..- .. . —

.

STEVIA.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100; 2>i-ln.. K.oO per 1

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, - - MORTON GROVE, ILL.
THE REVIEW

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt,

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QliEENS, N. Y.

The Review

WlrkK^m/A^/ T**® Queen of Coi
l^iPrWCiy White Carnations

and firat-class Certificate of M<rii si.ii; ,ii i
--lT ' - '" "" --

W^fmM.rw\4 A l^osf DistinctL^yyPl Darlt Variety,

Commercial .?f?S?,'?,''„?2""^Baltimore.
Awarded First Prize tor 100 white.
Bronze Medal for 12 best seedling-s

until May Ist. Its vigorous free growth and

s, $1.50 per doz.; $l(

Genevieve Lord

Surpasses all other

n"- qualities. ' Can

K Pink. A friend
i.'scendent of the
rious mantle it Is

1S5O.0O per 1000.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Re

COLEIS.
VEKSCH.VFFKLTII. (iOI.DKN HKDKKK,

YELLOW Ql KEN and MIXED.
ROOTED CUTTINGS or 2-INCH POTS.

Wiltc

:

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Iiots, SC.OO per 100.

C.4SH With Orders.

D. BKANT, Clay Ceuter, Kan.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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The KloristH' Review is atiRolutely inde-

peiKlent. No person or linn interested in

any way. dirertiy or indirectly. In the sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy: it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

adverllsements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

oschell Bros. Co. .840

ihl, Geo. A.'823-83i-^:«

Engraviii-
Buckley Fla.u i -

Budlong. J. .V

Burpee, W. Atlet-
Co

Caldwell The Wi

Cincinnati Cut Flow-

DlUon. J.

Dorner. F.
Dreer, 11

Button, r
Ellis. F. ^
Ealer. Joli
Plnley La

Flower Co 810
Pennoek, S. S 821
Phoenix Nursery Co.,S37
Pittsbur? Cut Flow-
er Co 821

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
S22-83T

Pollworth Co., C. C. .822

Quaker City Machlue
Works 84|]

Randall, A. L 822
Bawlings, E. I sio

Co..
Florists' Supply Ci

Frost, Jas
Garland, P
Garland, Geo. M . - -

Gibbons Co., H. VV
Glblln&Co
Greene & Underhl 1 1

Griswold, Mrs
Hall.W.E
Hancock, Geo. & Sou.-
Heacock, Jos ^

Heinl, J. G. &Son....6
Helss, J.B (

Herr, Albert M i

HlllCo.,E.G f

Hlppard, E (

Hltchlngs & Co.

Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

Wabash R.v
'.

'. '.

'.

'.
'.

'. '.

'. .832

Weber .t Sons 837

Wetland & Risch . . . .823
Whllldln Pottery Co. ,838

Whitton,S au
WIetor Bros 822
WUksMfg.Co 840
Wlttbold Co.. Geo . . .s:«

Zimmer. Ch,as 821

Redlands, Cal.—Upon the arrival of

President McKinley and party tlie train

was pelted with roses. The city was
beautifully decorated. The broad street

was literally carpeted with roses, purple
lupins and red poppies, and the wealth
of flowers everywhere filled the air with
fragrance. Oranges were profusely used
in the decorations, and the marshals of

the parade wore orange ribbons across
their shoulders. The exercises took place
on the flower-bedecked balcony of the
hotel.

Petoskey, Mich.—The Petoskcy
Floral Co. will hereafter be known as
the Petoskey Floral and Nursery Co.,

having added a full line of ornamental
trees and shrubs.

Editor: "Here's a line in your poem
about the 'flowerets shooting into the
air.' Flowers do not shoot. They grow."
Poet : "But, sir, they have pistils."—
Melbourne Leader.

Nashville, Tenk.—Chas. Tritsehler,
gardener for the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis R'y, has begun planting
out at the stations on his road.

Awarded tlie only
class certiticate of i

by the Society of A
can Florists, at Itos

j¥hilldin Pottery®
^

\Jersey Gty W^iMloNG Island &y

J^ Philadelphia

See That Ledge. ,-^I^„l,/^-*
Patseptisi«»| i^"^ JENNINGS

^Jl|jRON GUTTER
ESTIMATES FURNISHED 0^

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL \% ^WITH OR WITHOUT OUR , ' fl" I'

Patent Iron Gutters and Plates.
'^ ^

NO THREADS TO CUT FOR OUR ^
Patent Iron Bench Fittings and

Root Supports.

VENTILATING APPARATUS-

r/ue°
°"^

JENNINGS BROS., OLNEY, PHILA., PA.

Mention The Kevicw wfton jou wiiic.

Every
Description

'jnoNrNOER(Q}^z^:^X"i^m.
Mention THE REVIEW when you writ

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer.

They will save you the
amount they cost yon in
one week. No. 1, 85.00 ;

No. 2, 910; Ho 3, 920.

The Florists' Supply Company,
North To.uiwauda,

Mention THE REVIEW

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

Mention The R«vl6w when 70a writ*.
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NIKOTEEM

Iron Reservoir
Vases
Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-114
liberty St.,

COI.UMBVS, O.
Send for our

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂̂̂̂y California Red Cedat

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP,

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

on the Market.

Product Co.,
Louisville,

Ky.

^'^HAWN WEEDER
A

>sMy inmle. Price, »1.(HI. Writ.- B
CLIMAX L°AWN WEEDER CO., 834 W. B3rd St.. Chicago, llli.

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
incorporated)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers oi

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

MATERIALS.

Offices: 136 Liberty St., ivimf V^^DLr
il Office. BLOOMSBURG. PA. INtW TUril\.
KFICK for KHtiiimtis, t'alul€))cutH, I'lunH, Kx|Mrt Advice, Klc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres.. NEW YORK. J. I. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBUBG. PA.

Sales
Manufactory : Genei

to NKW YOKK I

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Specrillies."'
"

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sag'^in^.
rirm and strong.
Lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or Ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.
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KR0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
IKFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler

Boilers made of the best m
sheets and heads of steel wa
froDt sides and back Write for rnformati

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Brat ni:i.i.> for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Stec-1.

Simple. Strong,

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 55 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„„,„„ Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PQCtQ

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

* CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.

t^" References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond. Ind.
Mention The R.vlew when yog write.

High Grade BOILERS
S2.&,. For GREEHHOtSES.

STEHM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Muntlnn The Review when yoa writ..

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

SELF-OILING VENTILATING
APPARATUS FOR FLORISTS

PLEASE NOTE THE GIL CUPS.

I^ow Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Estimates funiishc.ll fdr

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT-BED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhoage PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heat-
inp and Ventilating: Catalognic mailed from our New York office
(III receipt of five cents postaee for each.

LORD&BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention THE REVIEW

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

1901 UODEI..

New

Features!

Improved Over

1900 IVIodel!

Runs EasierThan Ever!

We have a line of literature that tells all about this great invention. Aiivdiie ivho writes in will

receive it and full and explicit information about our rake. No person who has a lawn can
afford to be without this labor and grass saver. Two sizes—20-ineh, .$12.00: 14-inch. .$IO.(X)

net, F. O. B. .Toliet. Tw.i eMi.us - verniiliini or dark Rreen. Endorsed by i'lorists. Gardeners. Seeds-

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER^^^^%
is giving ^^ ^

satisfaction.

GEO. M. IhfjT
GARLAND, ^^^^^ZT

DES PLAINES. ILU

THE BEST OF THE LOT.
We found your paper the best of the

lot in results.

—

Florists' Supply Co.,

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

SOLD ALL THE FIRST WEEK.
I sold all the cuttings I had the first

week after adv. appeared.—F. G. Lewis,
Ixickport, N. Y.

MITGHINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREBNMOUSB BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

Mention THE REVIEW when
;
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FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 630-535 Caxton Bnlldlns. CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, MAY 23, J90J. No. 182.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

R. VSN DER SCHOOT & SON,
WHOLESALE BLILB GROWERS.

Over 160 Acres of Bulbs.

HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.CATALOGUE NOW READY.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"'"a.VlfSS Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F. EASTING
niHOLESALEM COMMISSIOH

FLORIST....
BOSES, CASNATIOITS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BlFFALO,N.Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Barnard's Special
FOR THIS
WEEK ONLY
Ending next
Thursday.

BONE MEAL.
Florist Brand, per ton, $23.00: JOOO lbs. for $12.50

:

Bag of 200 lbs., $3.00: 100 lbs., $1.65.

CANE STAKES.
2000 for $6.50: 1000, $3.50.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.
161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

Jleiitinn Special Weekly OfTer in Review when orderiiis.

The l^cvicw's Classified Advs.
ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE ..... x c- j u i
is the verdict of the buyers. It IS SO casy to rind What you want.
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HITCHINGS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Rose Houses, Palm Houses and Conservatories STRLCTLRAL MATERIAL FURNISHED
Erected Complete with our Patent Iron Frame Construction. READY FOR ERECTION.

ERECTED BY HITCHINGS &. CO. IN THE BOTANICAL GARDENS, BRONX PARK, NEW YORK CITY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus.

HOT WATER

BOILERS

FOR

OREENHOUSE

HEATING.

6 Patterns, 30 Sizes.

Our New Sectional lubuldr Roller. Our Well Kno»n Torruqated lire Bo\ Boiler

PERFECT SASH RAISING APPARATUS.

HITCHINGS & CO.,
233 Mercer Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
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Memorial Day>
WE OFFER

500,000 Dagger Ferns, new crop.

^^S'??? P^'^.""
^^^'^^^' Hardy Ferns,

50,000 Ivy Leaves, $1.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGIS, SMILAX, ADIANTIMS, FERNS,

All Varieties of Flowers.

WELCH BROS.
15 Province St.' BOSTON, MASS.

THE REVIEW wh

OUR PRICES on

Spring Stock.
100,000 Plants ia fin
condition and ready '

RMNSIES. SPECIAL, (lur

5.000 l)hint> I- iiM» lr;,,l^ a, 1. 1 in I

Special Price

I ' nurtli .H..v,i per 100. Upecial
'rice - '

I

.
I MM: $10.00 per 1000.

ALVSSUM. I ulifomia Giant for vases and
.;i-i ' 111 ; Little Oem for borders. Strong

ALTERNANTHERA.

AGERATUMS. Sn,.

in of 15 va-
only those
tings, well

ROSE GERANIUMS, str ii^ " . in

MME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS.

GERANIUMS
Frances I'cikin-.

PoiteWiif SI 11 .11

. Favc Beaute
I.- ii.Mtid cuttings, $1.50 per 100;

$14.00 per liin.1

<.\.S|| WITH (IRDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Sptingfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

^''l''nii°G''H'rTo INSURE LJAII
HIS GLASS AGAINST rlMIU

For Particulars Addri**

JOHN G. ESLER, SeCy, SADDLE RIVEIi R. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUT.
5.000 Geran
8,000 Smila
.5,000 Nastn
1,000 Dra. a

2.000 Lobi- It

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Geraniums! ...Coleus!

Alternantherasn^
2-incta pots.

Asparagus ^s^::-:-:"

Smilax, i^\Z%.

CASH OR C.

Decumbens 1(

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Del.aware, Ohio.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Geraniums.
Hi>i kinds. 2 and 3-inch, $2.60 per hundred.
I'ine stock, 4-inch 5.00

WIJITK FOR LOW PRICES ON IVVI.MS

WILLIAMS & SONS CO.rBatavia, III.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

GYGAS REVOLUTA STEMS

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF
IVrKWi Miooiupat

Areca Lntescens ... .$5.50 95.00^
Kentia Belmoreana.. 4.50 4.00

Forsteriana 4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(I.ate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

CYCAS REVOLITA,
^""SA^'eTea™,*""'- Om SPECIALTY
100 lbs., fe.ub. In from I to 15 lbs.

86c J6.50 $30.00

Alba, purest <plilte..

Coernlea (True Blue) :iOc

All mixed 20c

FRKslI I- \ 1.11 sKKDS.
Kentia !: '

i 60c
Cocos W. I 75c
Pandanus i »1.00

KAHI.Y orders. .\d.ln-,s-

H. H. BERGEK & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW TOBK.

NewRoses
THEBALTIMOKfKjgSw

tire season. $5.00 per do 2.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, ^^l.t^^!?^
duced. $3.00 per doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,
scored 89 commercial points at Philadelphia,

early. S2.SOperdo7. Cash with the order.

SPECISL

Blooming Geraniums.
Reds—S. A. Nutt, Adrian. Queen of the West.

Gen. Grant. Heteranthe. Salmon—Mrs. E. G. Hill.
Plnks-PhalhiH. De Castro. All In line shape,
l-lncli stock. Writ., or wire-

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

GERANIUMS, good collection, 2-in., riOO
per 100. Dble. fringed Pet-

unias, choice, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cryptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2-inch, $3.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWI.IirOS, Qaakertown, Pa.
Mtntlon Th* Review when you write.

HIBISCUS TOTUS ALBA
Hardy Shrub, pure white, bloomine from Jime
until frost. The florists' friend. One year
plants, $2.00 per dozen.

CLIVIA HYBRIDS.
Fine imported flowering plants. $3.00, $4.00 and

iSMENE CaLATHINA.
SpU-n.lid Summer Lily. FlnweriuK bulbs. 1st

BOLGAINVILLEA.
Fine Plants. 4-inch pots, S2.00 per dozen: extra

JOHN G. HEINL & SON,
TERRE HAITE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

V^^.JUi>XJ>J^4>4>.<^*J.^>4^^^.<>4>*4

l^^ycas Revoluta.
l.4.JUI.**4.***4.4.*4.X4.4.4.*4^<f

C: n ^. C4^.„« The LONG LEAF Variety
^ Dormant Stems. oNi.y handled.
ij NEW IMPOBTATION JUST ABBIVED.

I Per 100 lbs $8.00 Per JOOO lbs ,$70.00

^j Per 500 lbs *37.50 Per 2000 lbs ^130.00
3^ Please state with order what size wanted, from V lb. to 30 lbs.

4I Prices on all Summer, Fall aud Winter Bulbs cheerfully given by

I
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

Mention THE REVIEW when

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS..
JUST ABBIVED

Cattleya Trianse i

for particulars at -i

variety will be iu ih.

w ready.

Summit, N.J.

:KK ferns now ready,
I large orders. Bronze or
per 1000. Princess Pine,

aurel Festooning. 4c. 5c
hs and Pine Wreaths

The Revie

XXXSEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

PANSY, Fin.'sl (,ianls
!

CINERARIA '
I I

PRIMULA -1.1 M

JOHN F. Kl l-P. - - Shireii
The Home of ITliur

Mention The Review when

CANNA..

. single and
1 I'kt.. .50c.

the best of
, critically

VINCA,

JAMES FROST, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

CROWL PBRN CO.,
elegraph OfRce. New Salem. ]

P. O.. MILLINaTOIN, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

AVhnlesale Commission Dealers In
CVT FLOWERS and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CunsiRnments Solicited.

l.AWKENCE COTTEB. LAWRENCE J. FI.Y>-N.

No. 3 ORDWAY PL.. Rear of 347 Washington St.,

Telephone Main 907. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention THE REVIEW when vou write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manufacturers
.Florists' Wire Designs,

Dealers

Galax Leaves aud all Decorative Greens.
Mention The Review when you write

LATANIAS.
Latanias, T-inch pots. I plant to pot, $ir>.00 per doz.
Latanias, ^ inch pots. 1 plant to pot, ^Ks.uu per doz.
Latanias. s inch pots, :> and 4 plants to pot, 2^ to :i

feet height and diameter, 12 to H leaves, t2t.(Xi per doz.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
5.3rd and Woodland Ave., riilladelphla.

Mention The Review when you write.
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9-Vi*i

THE RETAIL ^^^^t
FLORIST

I

out.

of a (•l:i>-.. ~(i. hn , or school buying plants
from .\uii, uiii iiiiiiht arrange to have
thciii ijiaiitiil lur tlipm; in many cases

we notice plants in pots put around some
monuments, only to be dried up and
swept away in a day or two. Where there

is no room to put plants nut, hi'Hcr in

dUce II..' lurlV I.. :mI.i|,( llir u,,.;in,

.-\^Mill. ;i> I.I til.' (;i:ili,l Xlliiv I'.. -I -, ^^.

scarcciv .Mil I1..I.I 111. 1.1 .,-|i....-.lil.' III.

what we s.-.. 1I....1. i....>.i.;j ul..!-i ....

parade on .M....... .:. 1
li:.\. W .' :.i. m

clined to tliii.k il.ji .... I. |...-i -h....l,l ;.i

least carry a w.-ll ina.l.- wi.'.illi. ;in.l tl.iit

every man in the jiost cnuld be imlui-ed to

pay 25 or 50 cents for an individual
wreath, providing it was made prettily,

and in quantity, small, pretty wreaths
could be made for that price. Again, let

us say that for Christmas and Easter
we make herculean efforts to capture
trade; would it not pay to make up a
set of Memorial Day wreaths? Not arti-

Decoration Day.

Decoration day must now be consid-

ered in many ways. 'Tis not altogether

the day of sad memories which occasioned

its na'ming. The extraordinary march of

time with its ever increasing army of

new people must needs change condi-

tions. Originally a day set aside for the

decorating of the graves of those who
fell in defense of the republic, it has be-

come a great and grand institution, a
national day upon which the smiles of

prosperity quickly dry up the tears of

adversity. The young girl, in her gaudy
dress on pleasure bent, may be seen go-

ing half way to the cemetery with her

widowed mother, and the picture typi-

fies the present and the country, and in

this light must the ilorist consider it.

The past made the present possible, but
the present is too much innoculated with
its get thereisms to stop to acknowledge
the debt.

Upon the florists of this country de-

volves the duty of preserving the orig-

inal intent of Memorial Day, and in our
humble opinion some organized effort

should be made with that end in view.

The decorating of the principal monu-
ment in each city on that day by the flor-

ists would result in a vast amount of

good to the trade, for it would remind
others of their duty. Here in New York
the day is a general holiday, almost
every line of business is shut tight.

There is quite a business done in flow-

ers to be worn on the street, and the
Greeks' stands are the most patronized;
the stores do very little business, espe-

cially in the afternoon, and should be
closed. Almost everyone who can plans

to go out of the city and many boxes of

flowers are taken to friends.

The principal part of the trade, how-
ever, is in small bedding plants, and
the growers attending the plant market
derive nearly all the benefit of this section.

Of late years some of the Sunday-schools
have in an organized way bought a num-
ber of plants to decorate prominent
graves. Usually the Sunday before Dec-

oration Day the general public go out
to the cemeteries to decorate family
graves, consequently it may be said the

greatest plant trade is done a week or
more before the 30th. Al'most every kind
of plant and design is used. Some ter-

rible things are seen on graves some-
times, and we often wonder if the flor-

ists' tongue or the ideas of the customer
are responsible; we fear it is both in

the majority of cases. This much can be
said, however, to the credit of the peo-

ple who have lived a few years in this

country, that they prefer natural to ar-

tificial flowers for decorating purposes.

Of course almost anything you have
growing can be used, and it is perhaps
only business to try and sell every-

thing, but we should not forget that there

are many things inappropriate.

Let's talk things over. Don't you think

that you could induce some school or so-

ciety to invest a small sum in connection
with the greatest event in the history of

their country ? True, you may not make

to

in praise of the manner in which New
York monuments have been decorated for

the past seven or eight years, and every

year it grows worse. Ten or fifteen years
ago (here used to be considerable rivalry
...... ...J (!..- lH-=t lI..ri-(- as to who could

I. 1 H 1h I H...I .... .1m principal monu-
I I... I .,1 !.. .1.1 ...IS the W(n-k |ia3

I... .. I. 11 i.i . nil. .11-. II - ..r worse; the con-

sciiicnci.s arc that willi a few exceptions
the life ell'ort of many a famou.s sculptor is

made for the time a thing of ridicule.

The Son^^ of I lie American Kcvolutioil
and the hi-l. >-.. i.c ..f New York are
the only iw" - n. a ho show dignity
and revcii-ii.-.- m il..'ii .lecorations for
this occasion. The ioriii.i .. . - ;. ."o lii.li

round wreath of green ._';.l,i n 1 m in

and outside of the wrc.iili mI iii.i/c

.II.' ;il»:i\> W.I I iikmI.' and are very
I III. In.', (111.- i- |,hi..'.| on the Nathan
II:. I., \\ .i-l.iii'ji.iM .1 ml .Montgomery mon-
..III. Ill- li. I'.', 'III.' l.iiliT snciely has
.i.|..|il.'il ill.. .•T.'~i'.iil \v I nil h III! my leaves,
ii.'.l III 111.' I<.|i «iili lii-h iiihI ,\merican
,silk ll,ii;s; thc^c III.' |.ul nil I lie graves
of those who were prominent in the re-
bellion of 1798.

The Swedish and Norwegian singing
societies of Greater New York yearly
march to the Battery, at old Castle Gar-
den, and each club" puts a wreath of
flowers on Ericsson's statue. Their col-

ors, of course, form a great part in the
decoration, but they put wreaths around

CZ1 czi d: lig Bell ul Appl.- Bl.i:

A Wedding

Hid llie Monogram.

Decoration.

ficial stock, but well-made designs in nat-

ural material. We are of the opinion
that if such were on exhibition in your
window, and on your counter from now
on, many could be sold. Some special

effort should be made to have our trade
more closely identified with the day. It

is n.iw I.I nil iiiii'iit and purposes a flor-

ists' .lii\, lull ii i- yearly becoming more
ima,i;iii:ir.\ .iml I.'— a fact, and it is the
profossiiin',- mvi] fault.

We regret to say we cannot say much

his neck, pile his hands full, and tie

more on his legs until it seems that the
poor statue similes and scowls at its

plight. Of late the colored people alone
take care of Lincoln's monument, with
characteristic results. Regimental mon-
uments are disfigured bv cheap paper
iiiu.l.i, II. ,u. 111.. I 11;, mil,, "liiii i.'ll.' de-
siu'..- I,;il,.\.ll,' I'.i-i iii.ik.'- ...in., at-

I'nt pole from which to suspend
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ropes of greens. We might go on in-

definitely to describe these <leforiitionj.

Lincoln has often a wreath of immortelles
or green put round his neiU ; Washington
is often made to iiold a wicmIIi, as if

about to present it; I'.uii-ni i- Imlding
an anchor, as if lie \i . i r l <> throw
it overboard; Gram ..nn. iiiths on
his shoulders, or oiii' .n.iuihi In- Ijal ; and
why all this? Is it not fiinc that the
florist should know what is proper; what
constitute, if not the rules, at least the
etiquette of art? To find shelter behind
tlie ever-ready excuse that the people do
not appreciate art, but are forever de-

manding caricatures of it. is cowardly.
Let us point out a few things. Six

Bprays of leucothoe, green or bronze pref-

erable, tied both sides of a ten-inch wire
ring, a small silk flag tied in the center
at the bottom, makes a pretty little

wreath that will appeal to any Grand
Army man, and it can be made and sold
at a prolit for a few cents. The same
kind of design can be made of boxwood,
mountain laurel, bay leaves, galax, cycas,

ivy or any substantial green with only
a few cents difference in the cost. The
manner of making up the wreaths should
be such as to add value to the material

;

they should be the same on both sides,

made good and substantial and tidy, and
have the national flag attached. We

est of all wreaths (and weight is a very
important matter where things have to

be carried long distances) can be made
on a frame work of tine wire netting.

This is done by taking a crescent wieatli

frame and fixing tlic- ii.-iliiiL; in tlic -hap.'

the wreath is wiim m,, I. iihln hliul

leaves of Lauiu- iini'ili- ui InnMilhir .n.

then fastened on by wii u hook.-.. U\ iMxd
on the inside; the reverse side of the
wreath can be greened with ferns, or
Asparagus Sprengeri, or smilax; tliere

is no moss or sticks used. This style of

wreath could also be used for general
carrying purposes.

Party emblems or designs, the most of

which are at best monstrosities, are en-

tirely out of place on Decoration Day.
Often we see anchors, fire trumpets,
swords, flags, post or state designs made
of several colors in immortelles or cape
flowers; these are carried admiringly in

processions; but that does not make
them appropriatr imi iu-iit\ their man-
ufacture. The 11. (i-i I- III i-i!y to blame
for it. Harmoiii.iii- .11.-, i- ,ii course are
always delightful, but tlie ii^e of colors

in almost any form are permissible for

this event, in fact the more cheerful the

colors the better. You are not provid-

ing for a funeral, you are beautifying
memories, consequently boutonnicres of

Decoration.

arc undfi tin- iiii|ii .--i iii that if florists

wouhl take ii -,iiii|.l. .,1 il„.>c to the pro-
per authoritii-, aliiMi-t r\iry man parad-
ing in commemoration of the day would
carry one of these wreaths to a comrade's
grave.

Where a collective -wreath is desired
it can be made of lasting flowers such as
roses, carmvtions. hydrangea, in fact any-
thing that will last several hours parad-
ing, but there should be flowers, not tin-

foil, on the rever.se side, and the wreath
should be any size from two to five feet

in diameter. The only correct wreath of

green to put on a soldier's grave is a
crescent wreath made full and round,
with bay leaves; of course there are sev-

eral others, which as things go are good.
A wreath of small cycas leaves, the light- i

red, white and blue (corn flowers, red
rose, white carnation, or any such), loose

bunches of flowers or small wreaths of

flowers are distinctly good ; even the
wearing of an ivy leaf shows some
thought of the full meaning of the day,
anil when you consider the vast amount
III iii.ii.ii.il -II, li as rhododendron, Aza-
li-.i M'llli- uj.l all manner of outdoor
llnuii- i;iM\\ni._< in the gardens or nur-
series (if the land, to no purpose beyond
the commercial value of the plant, there
are immense opportunities lost in not
creating pleasure and thoughtfulness in

the minds of school children, grown up
people and the veterans, that there is

Bomething beyond cemeteries to be proud
of on that day.

Whilst on the matter of national col-

ors we would say red, white and blue
ribbon is not expressive enough, there are
too many tricolors and combinations of

colors to typify other countries; flags

arc the only things to use, the only
thiiiiis that cannot be misunderstood.

IVERA.

A WEDDING DECORATION.
We present herewith several engrav-

ings from photographs of a wedding dec-
oration arranged by the Geo. Wittbold
Co., Chicago, at the Germania Club, that
city, recently.

The huge bell suspended from the
ceiling in the dining room was eight
feet in diameter and was of apple blos-

soms, the blooming twigs being inserted
so thickly as to make it a solid mass of
bloom.
The balcony was banked with deco-

rative plants and in the central fore-

uround was a huge vase of American
Hcaiitic-, liiu.llx ili-.irnil.lc in the pic-

tuiv. \- ;ill il,.' |iln.i,,.ji;i|,l,s ha.l to be
tak,-ii \,\ ll.i-liliL'in. .Iriiiil I- not as per-

Onc picture shows the decorations
where the ceremony was performed, and
here the leading flowers were lilies and
white carnations, while Nephrolepis
Wittboldii and asparagus were freely
used as greens. Just in front and not

in the picture was a hol-
floral ball filled with loose flowers.

,hite ribbons led from this to a
arby doorway and at the conclusion
the ceremony a pull at the ribbon

rni-,1 till- liall and the contents fell on
"I'l''-

As will lie seen in the pictures, wild
ila\ WII-- freely used overhead and
Hi.iii\r |ihiiii~ iiccupied all available
iiil- Ml i.ini.i-j.. -But the best effects

ilrroi.itn.' |il,inls were on the stairs
.1 ill the ahuM- and turns of the hall-

y above, wliich it was unfortunately
possible to photograph for lack of
lit and inabilitv to use a strong
rmi^li Ihi-li t.i -i've any detail.

til. .I.r. II, in. ,11- on the tables. This
w v\.i< tak.ii Iriiiii the balconv. The
i.c.f the .Iccniations was .$400."

A RETAILER'S VIEWS.

How The Grower Should Do."

lia., li.r.ne til,- Detroit Ftoriats' Cliil).!

.li,\\ ( ain.'Liio has said that the
ihiii.j- 11,', .'-sary to build up a

1.1, iai .1!,,,-- are: First, capital;
iiiaiui^:iiiu 111; then, labor. Of

course, he did not refer to the florist's

business; if he had. no doubt he would
have mentioned labor about a dozen
times to capital and superintendence
once. Of cour-.-. «,• know there is a
great amounf ,.f u.ik in all branches
of the business |,ui «,. presume it will
be admitted th;it the work, worry and
the thousand and one annoyances that
must be borne by the retailer outweigh
the troubles of the grower at least a
thousand to one.

The retailer is the prime mover in
keeping flower lovers in buying humor,
making new customers by every known
means, forever catering " to the whims
and fancies of customers, .so that no op-
portunity is lost to keep the growers*
stock moving from the greenhouse to

the user. A slave to the grower, a
slave to the flower buyer, a loser from
stale stock that was perhaps half asleep
when the grower unloaded it, a loser
from bad debts, a loser in many ways
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the same
tlify are

mile, for

UN while
if they

Always (oi.i i h. .iiii.irc of vases and

liaikL'V'tin^l Im I In- planl.-, if there should

III' :i liiir. -|iMi ,11 iwo. It acts as a mulch,
]ii,\. iiiinu .\:i|i. nation, and the roots of

jilniii- hna I !i. II way into it. Altogether

it, i- im -1 ,|..ii :il.li' liiitli f.ii jpprarance

an. I I..11.I1I In ilic |.l;iiii~, - Jniri say you
can'l ^rl il III :ilV'iMl II. I n i!l i.'iiiindyou

oM.T I
• ili;it tlir -nil ii-cl in the

cranjiicil .(inditions should lie very rich

to sujiport six times the plants that you
would init in a flower bed of the same
area.

\\'(? have never yet found a plant so

suitable or satisfactory for the center of

a vase as the Dracaena indivisa. It

thrives under the hardest treatment and
grows stout and symmetrical with wind
and sunshine. Cannas are often used, but
they grow too tall and exhaust the soil

so much that other plants aie starved.

Of all the palms, the only one suitable

for the purpose is soime of the phoenix.

Latania, areca and kentia all burn, be-

cause it is impossible to keep them wet
enough. Chamerops are fine for the pur-

pose, but their price is out of the ques-

tion in a three or four dollar vase.

Many vases, particularly for the ceme-
tery, are now filled with one variety of

get shabby, so unless the place is shel-

tered, persuade .\nui' . ii-lmiuT to dis-

pense with them. If \ In use so-called

vines, the hardir-i nnlx -IkuiM be used.

Of these the l.r-i ni nil ;ir,. the vincas

and Kii,i;li-li iN>. 11 lni-li>. and you are

sure till- \,i-'- will III' krpi wi'll watered.

There 111. -.mi.iI imlly lliings, among
them lubclia, i\y l;iji allium-, money vine,

seneeeo, lophospermum, gleehoma (par-

ticularly the variegated form of this

weed), nasturtiums and several others,

all good fur voianda boxes and vases; but
if in till' -Mil and wind and neglected' as

to wain. ilii\ -nnii i;ct shabby and are.

anythiiiLi lail an .nnament.

Pot Plants.

Decoration Day with us is more of a

plant time tliaii nif tlowers; that is, the

majority nt ]hii|iIi- will take out a plant

worth J.i ni .111 ri'iits rather than a
rag.ycil Iniin li nt llnwrrs. Remember that
mam \i-ii I III' ;;iave of a departed friend
nil ihi- In They have no opportunity
1' J ' 1 1 ' I. ini months and they want to

pi, Ml' -niiiit liiiig there, to them the sacred
spot. In our liraiilifiil Foii'st Lawn you
are not allowoil In .li-iiiiK ihc sod, but a
potted plant can In' iilanil I lu'ie and will

be respected as luiiy a.i it doesn't look
shabby. Thousands of pots of geraniums
are taken out, and here is where a well-

grown four-inch plant with two or three

tlowers sells well at 20 cents each.

Many, of course, want something

geraniums, and xcm -aii-t,Mini\ ilirv
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also cools the air and gives the cyclamen
a more favorable atmosphere. Give the
cyclamen the most natural cultivation

possible. The ventilation is preferred

from the top to that from below. Water
heating is also preferred to that by
steam.

Place the flats of plants on the slate

benches. If slate benches cannot be had
put the flats on the coarse gravel which
has been put on the other benches.

Leave the plants in flats until they
have touched each others' leaves and
no ground can be seen. It is of greater
advantage to prick out the young plants

in flats first and then put into little pots

because the young plants out of the fiats

aTe much stronger, have larger bulbs and
more and stronger roots. When planted
in 2i-inch pots. they will more quickly
take hold of the soil and form a stronger
bulb.

By this time the young plants will

have reached the month of October or

November. If the temperature goes be-

low 50 degrees in October firing should
begin to keep the temperature at 50
degrees at night because August and
September being very warm it is very
easy to check the young plants by low
temperature and then all kinds of dis-

eases will take hold of them as the young
plants are very tender. Keep this tem-
perature during November and Decem-
ber. On bright sunny days syringe the

plants lightly over the foliage, keep
walks well damped and give plenty of

ventilation but avoid any direct

draughts.
About the beginning of January begin

to pot the little plant's into 2i-inch pots
with the same preparation of soil as that

used in the flats, only leaving out the

peat and adding one part of well rotted

sods and sifting through a coarser sieve.

Place on the slate benches, pot against
pot, raise the temperature to 55 de-

grees and water only with the watering
can. Shift the plants from 2§-inch to

3-ineh when well rooted through.
It will now be about the month of

llarcli. Prepare the hotbeds for the

cyclamen out of doors. Make a good
layer of horse manure, let the manure
get good and hot, take all the sash off,

permit all ammonia to escape, put on a

layer of very loose soil about six inches

thick and put close to the glass. Plunge
the 3-inch potted cyclamen in rows, the

space between pots being from two to

three inches. Put the sash on and shade
the glass by whitewashing. Now very
close attention to the hot-beds is re-

quired. When the sun is out give plenty

of air by alternating the sash, one on
top, next below. During dark and damp
weather give a small crack of air. By
this treatment the young plants will

make a vigorous and compact growth.
with large leaves on short stalks. If at

night heavy frost should appear, cover

all sash with boards; if the weather
should be unsuitable in March prepare
everything a month later.

When the plants are well rooted in

the 3-inch pots repot into 4-inch pots

with same preparation of soil as the
3-inch had, only adding a very little

bone meal and coarse sand instead of

fine sand. Plunge again into hotbeds with-

out bottom heat, again near the glass.

Now the plants will have reached May
or June. Elevate the sash about two
feet above the plants. JIako a shade

above the elevated sash by drawing a
white cloth from one end of the fiame
to the other. From now on you may be
liberal in watering and if carefully done
u^i- tlip hnlf inch hose. Syringe two to

tlii.i' linir- :i (lay, both plants and sur-

loiiihliiii:-. W hi'u again the 4-ineh are
llH.rniiLilily united through shift them
into 5-inch pots with a preparation of

soil, half Icafmold, half old sods, one
part old rotted cow manure, some coarse

gravel and a little bonemeal. This to be
all chopped up and well mixed. But it

is not necessary to shift any more.

Plunge again in hot-beds as described

above but leave the sash off entirely and
shade only with white cloth from 9

o'clock in the morning to 4 o'clock in

the afternoon. If heavy rain is in sight

put the sash on.

The last shift,- into 6-ineh pots, will

be in October or November. Before shift-

ing select all the strongest and best

plants from each variety you are going
to raise seeds from. If the 5-inch are
well rooted through, I mean if there is

no more nourisliment left, shift them into

6-ineh pots so that half of the bulb is

above and the other half below the

ground. All the shifting should be done
in this way.

Be careful to insure good drainage by
putting broken crocks at the bottom of

pots with still the same soil as 5-inoh,

but adding a larger portion of well-

rotted cow manure. The nights are now
starting to get cold and plants are al-

ready well hardened off; it is not advisa-

ble to leave tliem out in frames any
longer. Before placing them in houses
have the houses thoroughly clean. This
being done, begin to place tlie G-inch pots
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on bem-hos, jjiviiin cacli pol plenty of

room, so when tlie llowfi* I'oini the seed

pods and begin to hang down they will

not lay on each other and commence to

rot, aiid that the sun will al^o strike all

the pods to ripen the seeds. When the

])lants come in full flower and the ti-inch

jiofs are again well rooted through give

them once each week a feeding of dis-

solved guano or liquid manure; this feed-

ing will help them to develop larger flow-

ers, and also larger seeds.

The temperature at night will now be
40 degrees to 45 degrees, in daytime dur-

ing dark, cold weather 50 degrees, with
the admission of very little air, and in

bright, sunny weather syringe the walks
and foliage, but be careful not to syringe

tlu! flowers. The watering of the 6-inch

potjS should be done with the greatest
care, only a watering can to be used, and
do not use cold water. Have a barrel or

two at the end of each house and fill at
night with water to use for watering the
following day, so that the water gets the
house temperature. Well-grown cycla-

men plants ought to have, when in 5 or
6-inch pots, 100 to 200 flowers per pot.

Never syringe cyclamen when in full

flower.

If fumigating is necessary fumigate
before the c.vclamen are in full bloom. It

is fidvisable when the weather is warmer
to partition off' each variety by drawing
white eloth through the space left be-

tween each variety, so that no insects or
bees get the pollen of one variety on to

that of the other, and it is a good thing
to have white cloth or mosquito bars
over the ventilators for the same reason.
In this manner you can surely keep each
variety true.

When all the stalks and seed pods are
hanging down help them to get the right
place around the pots, and if necessary
elevate the pots by putting them on top
of 5-ineh pots turned upside down. It
will perhaps be necessary to change tem-
perature a few degrees higher or lower,
which has to be judged by the growth of
the plants.

In April or May the seeds will be get-
ting, or already are, ripe, which depends
upon the weather and sun. Watch care-
fully to see if a pod here and there is

bursting; if this appears the harvest be-
gins. Cut all the stalks ofl'. near the
bulb, spread a cloth on a table in a dry
place where the sun strikes it. and the
pods will all spring open and the seeds
will lay fin tlic cloth. There may be a
nuMili( 1 wliicli will not open bv them-
sehv-. -., 1m1|, llicm a little by 'rubbing
')ct\v.,.ii V Iiiiiuls. Separate the seeds
fr(«n l!i. -i:ilk- :ind empty pods. In sep-
aiatiirj III,' ,::l~ tlic lai-gcst ones will
lie lii-i il:i-- ilic iicAi -I'cnnd-class. and
the -iicilN-i iSr Hiii,! .l:,ss. I prefer to
ahv.i\-. liii\ 111,, lii^i ,|;i^< seeds, because

lly ^iiiHiiiv iwl: n in an e.vtensive

inch pois (It each \

,

I •
, -!i|.|,r,l

my memory how n 1, ,|

to produce a prun, ,.,,1^

but it is still a w. ] I

,
,

,
,,,, ,-

I will speak some iimp latiT of the
sowing of cyclamen in February instead
of August or September, and of propa-
gating cyclamen only from eves.

SOaETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.
The meeting of incorporators of the

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists under the new
charter granted by Congress was held in
Washington, May 14. President O'Mara
presided, and after much deliberation a

constitution and b.vlaws were adopted

to meet the changed conditions.

There is but little change from the old

set of laws, except in the method of nom-
inating and electing officers and an article

on "Co-operative Societies," which af-

fects somewhat the membership of tUe

E.\ecutive Committee. Under the new
law nominations shall be made orally at

the nuiniiii- -r--inii nf the second day
and the ili,ii,iii -li.ill lie by official bal-

lots prc|i:i i .I .1. Iini; to the Australian

form, eoniuiuiu;; the names of all can-

didates nominated for the various of-

fices. The article on co-operative socie-

ties follows:

Any national or state organization malting
application therefor whose aims and purposes
are in harmony with the charter of the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists may be enrolled as a co-operative soci-

ety by an affirmative vote of this society.
Delegates.—Each duly enrolled co-operative

society having a membership of 50 or more, of
whom at least 25 are members in good stand-
ing of the S. A. F. O. H. shall be entitled
to elect one delegate annually who shall serve
for one year as a member of the Executive
Board with all the rights, powers and privi-
leges appertaining thereto.
Registration.—All registration of new

plants by members of co-operative societies

shall be effected through and by the offlce of

the Secretary of the S. A. F. O. H., under
the rules of said society. In case of dispute
as to a name, it shall be referred to its special
society for settlement, subject to the final

approval of the Society of American Florists
. „ ,.-_.,-..,..._,-.-. _„^ a„ iggig.

entomologi-
shall'be referred to the regularly

constituted com

be paid by the S. A. F.' "0. H.. subject to the
approval of the Executive Board. The secre-

tary of this society shall incorporate in his
annual printed report of the proceedings of this

society such reports of said co-operative so-

cieties as may be furnished annually by the
secretaries of said co-operative societies.

Support of Special Exhibitions.—The S. A.
F. O. H. may pay at any time to any co-
operative society holding a public floral

horticultural exhibitio
United States, sue
•Executive Board;
port of said exhibitio

lay be voted by its

;o be used in sup-
mav at the order

said Executive Board contribute special
medals or certiflcates as awards for new plants
or flowers of American origin or other prod-
ucts of American skill deemed to be of special

Rights Reserved to Co-Operative Societies.—
The foregoing obligations and privileges shall

not be held as in any way impairing the au-
tonomy of regularly organized societies that
may become parties to these provisions, or re-

stricting their rights to self-government, other-
wise than as speclfled herein.

The officers elected at the jSTew York
convention were re-elected under the new
constitution and the members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee were reappointed to

serve until their successors are ap-

pointed.

Those present at the meeting were:
President P. O'Mara. Secretary W. J.

Stewart. Treasurer H. B. Beattv, and
Messrs. C. W. Ward, Lawrence Cotter,

W. P. Gude. J. N. :\lav. T;,il„il Cr.n-.

Edwin Lonsdale, E. r.u.nn.i Inih-

Dean, P, Welch, J. C. l.-l.r, W m i;

Smith, Benj. Durfee. W .
r.

. l;,.i t. i mann.
Leonard Barron. Fred iLathison, A.

Gude, P. Gauges, Alex Wallace, Wni.
Fraser.

Hon. AiMM. CuniMiiirj-, uli.i u;i- in-lru-

mental in -.lihiL' iln .li.iil.'i' ihnMigh
Congress. »:i- nn,. ,i| the .jii.-l-. The
speeches were all of a congratulatory
order and Mr. W. R. Smith received

many expressions of thanks for his ear-

nest, continued effort in the matter of

securing the charter.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

The Tulip B«ds.

The illustrations are from photo-

gra^phs taken on the 9th of May. The
beds were then at their best and all are

the exhibit of F. R. Pierson, of Tarry-

town. He used 42,000 tulips in six beds.

The largest contained 13,000 bulbs, the

next 10,000 and the remainder were in

the other four. In the whole 42,000

there was scarcely a bulb but what was
true to name and they must have been

of the highest quality, for the flowers

were uniformly fine. They were a rev-

elation to all who saw them, and, as a

man expressed it, "It was the greatest

display of tulips ever seen outside of

Holland."
One view shows in the background the

Horticulture building on the left, the

connecting conservatory, and on the right

the Mines building, Tlie Tower is seen

over the top of the conservator.v in the

distance, 405 feet from the ground.

The view showing the standard and
pyramid sweet bays was near the Wom-
en's building. This modest building was
the only building on the grounds; for-

merly the Country Club, the four tow-

ers in the distance had at the time the

photograph was taken the scaffolding

still around them. They are surmount-
ed by some grand statuary. Beneath
th«m is a marvelous grotto 400 feet in

length.

The other picture is the one containing

the 13,000 bulbs. It may be of interest

to those who plant bulbs in the fall to

know that these were planted about the

1st of last December. The ground was
then very wet. A blunt stick was used
and the bulb was put down about five

inches. I mention -this because we saw
other people preparing beds at great ex-

pense; excavating the soil, putting an
inch of sand, placing the bulb, and then
covering with four inches of earth. Of
course, the great majority of gardeners
know that that is ver.y old-fashioned and
entirely an old fogy notion. Late planted
bulbs are more satisfactory than earlier

ones. I believe the later you plant before

frost sets in the better.

The varieties sent by Mr. Pierson were
Wapin von Le.vden. white striped : Col-

eur Ponceau, cherry and white: Rachel
Rush, a pink; Alba Regalis. a fine stout
white; Cottage Maid, perhaps the best
of all the pinks; the well-known Kai-
serskroon ; La Immacule, a fine white,
but drops its petals too early: Artus,
the brilliant little scarlet; Brutus, a

Chrysolora, perhaps
he?s detil,' li.~i of all yellows: Duche

l':iiiii.i, mange and red; Crimson King,
;i I.I I J.. , liiiison: Standard Royal Silver,
;i liciiiliful striped; and Yellow Prince.
Altogellier these beds have made a most
magiiificent display.

1 may add. while describing this sec-

tion rf'di,' LMomid-'. that since the pho-

UI....II-, 1)1,1, ,iii:i ln.|iM-;i.l';il;il|r.l Buu-

TiiE BOOK that saves money for yoi

ike the Florists' Manual, bv Wni. Scott

s the book for von to have' hamiy.

have been jilantecl on i he margin^ of the
roads. Altogether it is a grand and at-

tractive spot.

Dedication Day.

Dedication day was a great day in the

history of Bufl'alo. The excitement, the
mob, the paiade and other features made
you think it was a magnified Fourth of

July and it would be all over in the
morning, but there is five months more
(if it and we hope we will be able to

endure i1. The paper? say over 100,000
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Tulip Bed at the Pan-American Exposition, with Horticultural Building in Background.

people enteiuu in .,,! -
I -h.iii'd Ikinc

thought there v m-m in.uv. Tlii'

daily press will li>. -..ii'.m ,i.-,,iiiiit of

the many oelelinti.- ,\lhi w.rc hrie. Irmii

the ^^ee president, of th. 1 ml. J Mnir-
upwards and dowmvai.l- \liil il

lioiiaires and tierce IfHikin^j -.n.i- i

South America, pofu- l.iil i.i.hkI. Hi,- pa-
rade was a aoiL'i-ii- .iltair. llic clear-
ing up and tini^hiii- Imi. Ii.'s went on at
a great rate aiul ih.- «li,.le ],lace was
in tine order.

I am glad to .say that the line por-
tion of the grounds given up to outside
horticultural exhibits, the most beau-
tiful spot on the grounds, is in perfect
order and was greatly admired by many
thousands. Tlic tuliV-s still made the

tit in tincly. Hobbink & .\tkiiis occupy
a lai-ge space with manv choice speci-

mens. It i= a sn-and exhibit. F. R.
Picv^on lio- .out nnotliov r-.-uload nf

York state building a number of fine

plants to decorate this marble palace for
the season.

Jfr. J. D. Ei-ele paid us a visit on
Sunday to look over the many exhibits
of the big firm of Henry A. Dreer. They
made a fine exhibit of palms and ferns
in the center of the hortii uK uir Imild-
ing. It is a fine position :i n.l « lim i ,ini-

plete will add much tn l)i.' liiii~li . f iliis

fine building. The Dn-.i 1 Ili iti (be

1 he Rose Show.

Tile rose exhibition was a jireat at-

traction and almost all arrivc<l in the
lii-t order. The awards will not be pub-
li-licd for a few days. There were no
|iuur flowers and many were of great
excellence. The Queen" of Edgely were
the best samples the writer has yet seen.
Flowers up to date have been received
from John H. Dunlop, Toronto; the H.
l^ale Estate. Brampton. Ont.; C. T.
tJuenther, Hamburg, X. Y. ; S. J. Renter,
\\'esterly, R. I. ;

" Benjamin Dorranee,
nee. Jlim-
Wa-hing-
:i V. Y.;

Pa.;

(s a fine appearance as

good exposition of theii

Dorranceton, Pa.; W. .1. Lawi
ico, Ont.; American I;. -. ('.i

ton. D. C; Peter Cm,,,, I n.a
tieorge E. Fancourt. Wilk.-liai

Lake View Rose Gardens. .Jan

N. Y.; W. J. Palmer & Son, Butialo;
S. A. Anderson, Buft'alo; Floral Ex-
change. Philadelphia : Florham Farms,
MadiM>ii, X, .T.. .i notable exhibit from
the lati. I .-lalili-liiiient being 100 blooms
of a iiiaunili.rnt \i-llow carnation, a per-
fect lIowiT Willi a great stem, named
Miss Aubrey Campbell.

Mr. Ulrich is hard at work getting out
the bedding plants in the many courts.
There are some beautiful displays of
pansies in the Grand Court. When the
vases are filled and the many spots des-
tined for flowers are filled up it must
be a most beautiful picture.

The Paeony Show.

The dates set for the show of peonies.
May 28 to June 7. would in ordinary
eeasons have suited the majority of grow-
ers thronsbout the country, but on ac-
count oi III,. \,a\ late season these dates
will liii.l I, « |M..,iii,.s open. Without
changiiiL; III,' ,|.ii,, we will be very glad
wheiHN.i a j;iou,.| has flowers that he

wisiies tu cN

time, and ll

received.

ricive tl.eni at any
• judged as soon as
Wir.Li.^M .Scott.

Exhibition of Paeonies.

tlic Expo-itioii takes place Mav 28th to
June 7th. Following are the classes:

l-ase twenty-five fhite.

shaded pink.
Class 5—Vase twenty-five blooms ligiit i
Class 6—Vase twenty-five blooms dark j
Class 7—Vase twenty-five blooms crimson
Class 8—General collection of Chinese.

less than five blooms of one variety.
Class 9—General collection of Chinese slnsle

etles,

Entries
lot later 1

Exhibits

less than five blooms of one va-

t be received by superintendent
May 23.

It be in place not later than noon

~ i,>r award in other classes.
Wm. Scott.

Utber special exhibitions to take place
during the summer are as follows: Hardy
Roses. .June 18 to 28; Sweet Peas, July
23 to Aug. 2; Gladiolus, Aug. 6 to 17;
Asters, Aug. 27 to Sept. 7; Dahlias,
Sept. 17 to 27; Chrvsanthemums, Oct.
22 to 31.

Wa.siuxoto.v, Pa.—Richard Forrest is

building two new houses. One 20x80
feet is for carnations, and one 30x60 feet
is for Meteor roses.

Me.xdenhall, Pa.—J. Frederick Mc-
Cord is building an addition to his
greenhouses and a tw-o-story frame office.

Increase your foreman's ability by
giving him a copy of our Florists' Man-
ual—prepaid for .fj.OO.
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NEW YORK.

Qub Meeting.

The regular iiioiitlily iiieitiiig of the

Kh)rists" Club \va* very well attended,
and many faces were there that are too
seldom seen. President Sheridan oeou-
jiied Ihe eliair. The »:n- .ui.l iimmii-

coniniittec, in rejKjrting |.ii i.--, -i.ii.d

that they had received twn |.ii - .it s.iii

each from Samuel Thoriu- innl l.;i«irih,.

Ihilnr, In, III,. October show. Tlic c\-

II in, I. tliinimh J. W. Withers, rcport-
cil ili;it |ii.w|M(ts were very bright for

I he nijinl s|in« in Madison Square Gar-
den. Schedules had been sent out and
any one requiring a copy cou'd have
same by notifying him at KJO Liberty
street. On motion of Mr. O'ilarii. a copy
of the .schedule will be sent to the nlli-

cers of every horticultural and Moricul-
tural society in America. Mr. Jjang-

given noDiing but encouragement for the
New Y^ork sJiow.

A committee on transportation to Buf-
falo H,i- llic, ;,|,|,nilltca. Tl,i> c,,||>i.|-

(il \ln-,- l,;,„^|,-,ll,. Wllhcl.. Uuilllm,,,.

arose. Tli.-ir will :iiiilnul>tccll\ he a ^c^\

Midwav ncMi'thc Fall-. .Mc>-r- Lnl-
Icr. Welch and Mathis.in. of Hoston,
on theii- wav to attend the corporate
iceetiiifi of the S. .\. K. at Washinston.

York.
Mr.

rid, and
< of the
of Xeu-

hi, >.(

among his pet

hoped that, too
to Washin.jlo,,

the profcs-iori.

him for i^hj

Mr. 0'.\I;.r;, -;,

culating I he ^

sale there: Barbadoes was a wggar town:

Demarara was of nnich interest to

i;lantsmen. At the I'.ntJiiical Hardens

there he saw the linc-t hn oi |,.,liii- he

ever saw. whilst all kind- ot iiiM^nilicent

water plants grew in the canals, which

ran through eacli street. At Carona
Falls he saw 21 varieties of begonias

growing on one rock, and on the Blue
Mniiiilniii :ii -I :ii.:i he found several

.il -I e\iiiini hi, ml-, jiiioii:.; which was.

James Dean, on being asked to

few words, said the last three or
car- were th.^ li;.rdc-1 he ever ex-
''I. foi w ill I hi- ,;iii^e (it glass
oek n| piniil- to earc to, , he was

e around
l|i them.
IS no cal-

jirivate gardeners and all con-
with the growing of plant or

Mr. Henshaw, having just returned
from a trip to the West Indies, gave
some interesting stories of life there.
The market of Ouadnlope was the poor-
est he ever saw. .$10 would liuv the en-
tire stock of fruits and vegetaliles for

\\i

graei

ic wisliHij^ a winter trip.

Messrs. Stewart, Butterficld,

111 Cluea- entertained the iiiccli

imI \iiiielie- of lleilera arlmiea. and
i-e of -\zalea ledifolium. for which
awards committee gave him hon-

ilc mention.
he condition of business could be

h worse, in fact it is expected to be

hen outdoor tlowers come in.

An Exhibition.

two days' flower and plant show
given bv the Horticultural Society

<ew York, and the Xew Y'ork Bo-
tv in the ^Tu-.lllll of l1,etanic

Ganh
Some

nlle.

six orchids in bloom.

r. Oinverkerk, of Jersey City, showed
a group of very choice and well-grown
conifers; J. II. I io\ al-n put up a very
larfe and inleM-imj .|i-|ila\' of shrubs
and a batch m \,,,|,,, lirctly; F. D.
Thoiii])snii, ,it l'in-|ieni j'ark, sent a
niolip nl nhnh r |iallll-. ainl WOU firSt

uiih III- .nli.eiioii of .lallodils. In the
e.iiii|.et It mil ini .1 .t;.mi |irl/,c for greatest

novelt.x- there were three aspirants. H.
A. Dreer, of liiverton and Phila., showed
a fine specimen of their grand novelty
Pandanus Sandcri. .T. H. Troy a collec-

tion of llediTa all M nl lice i\ie-. a lid

Arthlll lleiMiejIni, a pi., Ml ,11, a ^a-,• nl

flowel- ,,1 111,' |-.,,,li.,,l. ,1 .1 ,,-\. Inali.aa

Janicsoiii. \|,. l|e,,il,L'l.ill .M|.tllle>l t h,'

prize with his exhibit; this llnwcr has
splendid qualities and should be better

known here: it is fine for decorative
w ork : ( he color is very attractive.

< \\, ii,he,e, Woodside. L. I., won first

\\iih , , • ,,,aikable collection of cacti.

he li,,\iiiL: some 'i-25 varieties on the

in collection ,if llowiimu -l,,,,li- an.l

second in dallodil-, ,1. line hi-, i a, linn

Hill. X. J.. «..- a«a,,l,,l lil-l for -ix

Aga-
tine

M ,1 111. of Bedford, put
up a nin-i |,i, .,-,,,;; aiid instructive ex-

-hibit of wild lluwcrs. This association

consists of four young children: their

exhibit was one of the best in the hall

and well deserved the first prize it was
awarded. Special awards were given to

a group of calceolarias bv Alex Mc-
Ken/.ie. of (edarhurst. and II. T. Clink-

aberry. of Trenton, for collection of

eypripediuins.

On the afternoon of the first day ('.

Van Brunt gave an illustrated lecture

on cultivated plants. TheNannual inocl-

ing of the Horticultural Socielv was held

the same afternoon and the old oHic

were re-elected.

A rose and straw-berry show will

given the I2tli of June in the sa

place and it is expected that if

American Rose Soeicly doc- not li

their sliow in Neupoii lh,'\ iiia\ ui\.

at Bronx Park. I'm a lu-i aii,.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut dower market is in poor
shape: one must do a good business now
to earn a small amount of money. Dec-

oration Day comes ne.xt week; from
that time until the commencements and
weddings are over, business in this line

is apt to be much better than at present.

It does not always denote povert.v of

the ,,,ei.iiry has hovered around 50 de-

Line- I ahrenheit at 3 a. m. (Not a night-

hawk; only an unfortunate heating ex-

Ijcriiiieiit ! ) This unusual chilliness has
kept back the planting out season.

The orders are in, however, and stock

is being rapidly sold. A very encour-

aijiii^ deiiiaiiil i- imiii,.,] fn, ili,. choicer
-n,,: nl plant-, 1 ,nln,,- |n, .i,inC 1 dC-

i,\,,\ a,e ],n|ii,|.ii I',, , hi,, 1,1, - Veitchii

fni \,,-i'- ami jinii-h denial inn- are go-

ing well. For the same purpose Hy-
drangea Otaksa not too far advanced,
i- wanted, and so on with a' number of

otlicr -liowy fi>li:isp and flowering

ccorative

llx,l,,,„j,,, (Mak-a in sixes at $3 to $4
a .h/ii, ,,ie ,1-cful. Then the popular
ta-i, In, iiaiiiial eflfects is causing a

growing deiiiaiiJ for dogwood branches,
apple blossoms and other seasonable ma-
terial that can be effectively used in dec-

orating. Lilacs are everv^vhere and

ward the buds is of deep interest. A
fine crop of tliese popular flowers seems
assured for next month.

Varioas Items.

One of our hustling retailers went to

church on Sundav. not Easter Sunday,
and heard the -ixtli ch.Tpter of St. Mat-
thew whiil, t;i\e- a pari of the sermon
11, till' inoiini. 'rake therefore no

needlessly.

Griffin Bros., of Frankford, have a fine

lot of well grown l)edding stock; they
have done verbenas nicely.

nie Moorestown Floral Co., Edward
Jl. Harris, manager, report a good sea-

son. They grow a miscellaneous collec-

tion of plants including a number of

carnations in pots.

William J. Y'oung, Jr.. School and
Pulaski streets, Oermantown, has a
neatly kept place that is an object les-
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son to his custoiiieia. Mrs. Frances

Joost has clone well here and will be

more largely grown next season. There
is a fine lot of bedding plants on hand.

Moonvines are becoming scarce. God-

frey Asdniinnn had 10.000; llicv are all

gone. The size was hir;;cly 4-inch, the

price $S per 100: (here were a few
carried ov.t plants at $2.'i per 100.

\i:ui\ \\ci>-. (it llatboro, has had a

-
I -rn-..ii «iili r.ii.lcsand Maids. He

The IViinsylv

ety meeting wa^
were es-ays hy

exhibitors and
iums, caulitlowt

The really sr

large cities nius

dustry jii.I :.b

bUsilK -s. I \r IJI

knowh'dLji' '•< iih

it. Til,. I.illuun

nini ;UMi hr .|Mirk 111 using

•|i,. tcilhuMii- >luiy ..I jii .illrartive

young man wlui ioihIihI - our of our
stores will illnslmle I In- |i<iinf. A ?piiet

looking man iIiii|i|hmI in and explained

to this ret.iili'i llial a friend of his

dauglitii'- «:i~ Li'iiiiL: to have a tea and
that 111- waiiicil 111 -end her a few flow-

ers. "I -ii|ipii-i'." lie added, "she will be

getting some of those things." pointing

to a vase of chrysanthemums on the
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to do so)

heavily.

and Ailli\

read ineoi

Bible for ;

lid fined

•lit Geo.
k'- issue

ii'spon-

ois dur-

ing the past score of moons or so.

Bert Leavitt, Welch Hrotliors' right-

hand man, is in bad condition physically

as the result of a fall at his home. He
has been away from the store for two or

three weeks and there is no immediate
hope for his return.

he t.ini a..Hii -, lir lia- lriii,,^,.,l 1,, a lili,'

location on City Hall avenue where his

courteous manner and knowledge of busi-

ness can hardly fail to draw a good
degree of patronage from the constantly
passing crowds.
Monday morning. May 20, just in time

for me to make a note of it before mail-
ing, comes the news of the death of

Bert Leavitt. spoken of above. Blood
poison set in as the res\ilt of a broken
arm at the time of the fall and produced
this res\ilt at the city hospital, where he
was taken some two,wee"^s since.

J. S. Mantek.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of all stock is still large,

but prices are a trifle firmer in tone on
tlic best tirades, though weaker on the
pom .|ii;iiltic-. uliich last form an en-
lai^iiii;: |ii .i|i.ji 1 1(111 of the stock received.
Fni -.Mi.il (|;i\> the weather has been
dark, gloomy and rainy as well as cool,

and this naturally has not benefited the
plants. For the best Brides and Maids
$5 is about the top price, though we
hear of a few specials bringing $G. The
best Gates go as high as $8 and Lib-
erties up to $10. But the great bulk
of fair quality teas go at $3 to $4 and
the great quantities of culls sell at as
low as .50 cents to $1. The best Beauties
still hold up to $3 a dozen, but there
are very few of them and the poorest
are sold at as low as $2 a hundred,
with all sorts of prices in between.

In carnations a few extra fancy bring
$3, but very fine flowers can be had at
$L50 to .$2, with good ones at $1 to
•$1.25, and odds and ends in big lots
are cleaned up at 40 to 75 cents,

Paeonies arc moving very well at $5
for good slock, but the poor don't go at
all. Parrot tulips sell fairly well at
•$4, but the other sorts are apparently
not \vMnir(|. his can't be given away.
\Vc .iM- 111 iIm mi, Idle of the lilac season
anil It Li'i- \,iy well at moderate prices.
The demand concentrates more and

more on the best grades of everything,
and the difference in prices of the best
and the poorest is becoming wider all
the time. It is rare that there is a sur-
plus of really e.\tra grade stock, but a
surplus of poor quality stuflT seems to
now be always with us.
Local demand is very light and were

it not for the shipping trade the mar-
ket would be very badly demoralized in-
deed.

The lily situation has materially im-
proved and good blooms are now quoted
at $8 to $10. The latter price will pre-
vail for Decoration Day.
The supply for Decoration Day prom-

ises to be sufficient to meet the usual
demand, but quality will probably not
be up to the usual standard unless
weather conditions change very quickly.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of tin l-l.m-is' Club

last Friday evening ,\li I'mil l\..).an-

ka's paper on growiuL' ilie im Ihhhii I'or

seed, which appear- ,1-. « li.i , in this

issue, wMs i-iMil ;iip| ,li-rii-„.,l. Thc gen-

eral fiTline , irj ilir eMi^vcrs seemed
to be tli.ii ilh' V' liiiiirii was not a

|.i.ilit:ilil, |il;iiii lo 'jiiiu lor this mar-
kri. ,i~ liinn- wniiM not pay an ade-

,|ii.iir |,i i,r' |mi lin.'lv j;rown plants. Mr.
\iieii-i .liii L'rii-. \\1mi formerly grew
,|Miir ,1 iiiiiiiIhi, h.i- |iraiii.-ally aban-
.1,1111(1 ilicii ciiliiiic i((i iliat reason.

Il,(. |,,i|.(i-. Il(,^^.^.l^ «..- iduiiil very in-

tiii-tiii- 1111(1 the thank- ni the club

were voted Mr. Kopanka for his essay.

Little else but routine business was
transacted.

At the howlin,.' session after the

iinct ill,,: Ml- Idliii Ucardon developed
iiiii\|i(( led |i(i\\(i and passed up to the

I,-.(I (la-. iiiakiiiL; (.lie score of 163. Ed
W intcrson's best was 184. But the main
interest now centers in tlie league games
on Tuesday nights.

Various Items.

Kennicott Bros. Co. are receiving

some very fine longiflorum lilies from
Klehm's Xurseries and will have a big

lot of tliriii Ici lle((.rali.in Day,
McKellai and Wimki-m,, have just

receivi'il :i l(,i (d ii(\i lia-lvci- from Ger-

many and lia\e nialirially -tiengthened

their line of supplies for Commencement
and Decoration Day demands.

E. H. Hunt is receiving some extra

grade lily of the valley and will have
some heavy consignments of it for Dec-
oration Day. This place is being fitted

throughout with new electric lights.

Pochlniaiiii lii(,-. I'd. are now estab-

lished ill lllcll ( lilale, ii ,|>lalt.TS in the

basemeiii ,,i whai -li,,iil,| i eally he known
as thc (lit I'h.uei hiiildiiiLi,' as it how
contains no less than eleven wholesale
florists.

Recently reported reductions in the

price of glass must have been based upon
erroneous conclusions. Glass of the 16x
24 double A grade is still quoted in the
neighborhood of $7.00 a box. The low-
est quotation one large buyer of glas's

could get on Tuesday was $6.48 a box in

large lots.

Walter Kreitling & Co. put up a very
pretty decoration at the Chicago Club
last Saturday when Mr. James Deering
entertained the French Ambassador, M,
Cambon, at dinner. There were 36
covers and the table was set in the form
of a square. The inner edges of the ta-

bles were studded with red and white
electric lights and from these edges
there sloped to the center a supporting
frame ^^ork covered with hardy fern

fronds, and in the center was a huge
circle of yellow variegated parrot tulips

which surrounded a fniint.iin enrlain-

ing gold fish. At cadi eornir .if the

inner square was laid a iIhl' .f led and
white carnations and blue (din i1,i\mis.

two American and t\\,i I'kikIi. I:,

tween these were placed l.m-i Ihuh In

-

of red paeonies. On the lal.le- was a

tracery .d' Siinaitieii and apple blossoms.
Over th( l;ilil.- \\a- a huge canopy of

lilac, wliili an 1 |iiii|,l,. mixed. The ef-

fect was e\( ( lleiit. I'lic price of the dec-

oration was $200.
F. Blondeel has succeeded to the busi-

ness of F. Grosse & Co., at Oak Park.
The Geo. Wiftbold Co. recently re-

ceived a large importation of kentias
and araucariaa of large sizes and they
arrived in excellent condition.

C, C, Pollworth, Milwaukee, was a
visitor last Mondav,

1 he failure id .\ugust Dressel seems
to have been ,, niid.de and Mr. Dressel
has the syiii|iaih\ nf iii.niy friends in the
trade. At lie iiniii.ii -ale of the stock
held last wc k vei.\ niddeiate prices were
realized and it is feared there will be
little for unsecured creditors. It is cer-

tainly a very unfortunate conclusion of

a long business experience and a life of

hard work. A side venture in the brick
business is partly responsible for present
conditions.

Jlrs. E. F. Winterson has been con-

fined to her home by illness for some
time and .seems to make little progress
toward restoration to her usual good
health.

Bowling.

Tile third series in the league contest was
played last Tuesday evening and the scores fol-
low. Some very remarkable spares were made
by Ed, Winterson. Chas. Balluff and G«o, As-
mus that drew tumultuous applause from pro-
fessionals present. In these games the Whole-
salers won from the Retailers and the Growers
took a heavy fall out of the Seedsmen, None
of those dollar prizes for 200 scores were won,
though G. StoUery came within one pin of one,

WHOLESALERS.
E, F, Winterson 170 14S 152
C.Hughes 144 124 142

W, S, Heffron 112 120 123

G. L. Grant 112 153 166
Jos. Foerster 191 178 193

Totals 729 723 776

RETAILERS.

C. Balluff 184 1.10 164

W. Kreitling 118 89 105

P, J, Hauswirth 141 160 135
o. Kreitling 105 129 131

Gen. A.(imus 133 158 191

Totals
'.

6S1 666 726

GROWERS,
G. StoUery ISO 142 199
F. Matti 149 122 153

N. A. Schmitz 134 124 135

J. Paulus , ,,, 10.-1 121 163
F. StoUery 143 191 154

Totals 711 700 804

SEEDSMEN.
,Tno. Degnan 115 137 197
C, A. Hunt 121 122 119
Duncan 124 175 159
Chadwick Ill 112 97
Nagel 86
Scott 115 135

Totals 557 661 707

The Market-

There is little ehange in the trade
since my last writing. Stock is as plenti-

ful as ever and the prices are still going
down ; the quality is poor on account of

the warm weather. The cut of roses and
carnations during the past month has
been enormous.

In roses the best Meteors, Brides and
:\laids are sold at $3 per 100, and from
that ddwn to $1. Only a very few choice
(.11.- aie now coming in and the second
jiadi -i(..k is very plentiful and about

I ':i I iia I idii- are still ver.v fine and of
'-

I ,1.1,1. While and Daybreak are
alidiii ili.i lie-i -idlers; of the other va-
rieties, plenty are going to waste. Price
of fancies is $1,50 per 100; good stock,

$1, and common grades, 50 cents per 100.

All can be bought cheaper in 1000 lots.

Paeonies are coming in now and are
sold from $4 to $5. Dark red are the
only ones in at this writing. Sweet peas
are good in quality and color and are
bringing from 50 cents down to 25 cents
per 100. Cornflowers, at 25 cents per
100. have little call, though very good.
Good vallev brings $3, but is not plenti-
ful.
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11; is siiid that Dcconition Day prices

will go into effect May 27. Itut if the slock

is us plentiful as it is at prespnl, prices

will not go up mucli.

St. Louis Free From Fakirs.

\l,H,.l Well- Im- .Inllr ;l ^..,,,1 lllilli; ii'V

let for his surpl

all three—the -i

WC \ui\r .<]]-<
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Northern Ohio Grown Flowers!
ARE THE BEST. Write us for Prices for DECORATION DAY.

J. M. GASSER COMPANY, Euclid Ave., CLEVELANDJHIO.

bines, dieontras, calocliortos, 7iot for com-
petition.

F. A. Miller, collection of potted plants,

ficus, spireas, auriculas, palms and dra-

caenas.

C. C. Morse & Co., 1st premium for

sweet peas, a splendid exhibit.

Kick & Faber, University Mound, made
a very fine display of carnations, new and
standard sorts.

F. A. Carlson, thyme in pots.

•J. C. Love, 1st premium for best si\

ferns.

.J. A. Carbone, Berkeley, 1st premiums
for Lilium Harrisii, for largest and
l)est collection of inside roses and for si.K

best roses in six varieties.

D. 0. Mills, Millbrae, 1st premium for

American Beauties.

F. A. Miller, special premium for pan-

Eedondo Floral Co.. special premium

for h,

Holm!
on with H.
I of pelargo-

be.st rose exhibit and 1st premium for

rose and carnation. This exhibit made a
very fine table. .J. N.

KEEP THEM GOING.

One inch won't grow you very taU—yi

to keep on growing:
One little •'ad" won't do it all—you'i

fOrtllllr Im 1

11. Thr li:l

from -iMh 1

plefcK rl, -1

tents.

matcil .nil

burned ili.n

tons of liay

and other n

burne<l. .\

lumbc, fn, 1

con-ti II. t ioi

tempoiMi ih

The lo.. «i
and $l,-200; pred by

:\IUNCIE. IN».—Fred W. Meyer, for-
merly of Richmond, Ind.. has purchased
the greenhouses and business of George
Kendall and will continue it. Mr. Ken-
dall retires from business owins to noor
health.

'

Bkxn-ixgtox. Vt.—W. G. Richardson
has sold his stock and lea.sed his green-
houses to L. C. Holton.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The Hud-
dart Floral Co. is arranging to build a

K^.^.^.^.4^^^^^^^^.^.*^.^^^^.^^444^.*4^^^^w^^.*4.^^4^*x^»l.AJ.^^l»lxAJ^x^.^„^

I

Hunt's Superior [

I

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
I

M Very choice qualify of stock and foliage.
|

$3.00 per 100.
I

I
Specially suitable for DECORATION DAY. |

ALL OTHER STOCK IN ABUNDANCE.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

E. H. HUNT,
I
76 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO.

|

Trvixgtox, N. Y.—Miss Caroline Lord
Burnham, daughter of W. A. Burnliam.
of the Lord & Burnham Co.. was married
May 9 to Mr. Frank W. Hastings, of

Cambridge, Mass.

ScARBORO. N. Y.—Four new liouscs,

each 2,Sx300. are being added :il tlic

Briarcliff Greenhouses.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertiaementB
not admitted under this head.

I free advertise-
1 any issue desiredseceding 35 words

: year. If the adyertlsement exceeds
send at the rate of one cent for each

pe. as good as new. Price He per foot, de-
d on cars here, in lengths of 3 and t pipes
Joseph Bradbury. South Orange. N. J.

mations f

1 shares, o
Review.

1 that can grow violets ;

wholesale market to i

vlU rent. Commercial, c

carnation houses.

WANTED—Man with considerable
to manage palms and fern house

Aug. S. Swauaon "~
Paul. Minn.

perience.
Address

Endleott Arcade, St.

W^
FOR SALE—Two greenhouses: a well estab-

lished trade, laud, stock and supplies: well
situated In a city of 10.000 inhabitants: terms very
easy. Address 20. care Florists' Review.

WANTED-I w
Uxl.; I5VI4

to Mrs .M,i ]; p

tyANTED-.A

W^

Review, or Carlson
Cal.

FOR SALE....
TEN GREENHOUSES OF

ABOUT 35,000 FEET OF GLASS,
sitiialiil in a thi-iviiis; city :{.'. miles from Chicago;
now doing a large business both in wholesale and
retail of plants and lUuvers. For further partic-
ulars address W. W , care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED

A Decorator and Desiijnor second to non^

Address Salesman, care Florists' Revie?
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Ljm.»H..«ll..»M.,tM,»ll.«lt. M.JiH.Jlt..«lt..tlt.,«lt..«lt..«lt..«U..»»l->M.«M.«M-Mi.'m.«lt.«M.,«M.«il.«M,.MLlltAHf

McKellar & Winterson,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Avenue,

...CHICAGO...

lor all CUT FLOWERS,
NOVELTIES

SUPPLIES and
Headquarters .

for SCHOOL CLOSINGS and Decoratiofi Day
Our supply will consist of all the best varieties of Roses, Carnations, Paeonies,

Lilies and other Miscellaneous Stock. Large supply of Decorative Goods, such as Galax
Leaves, Leucothoe Sprays, Smilax, Ferns, Bouquet Green, etc. Complete stock of Baskets,

Ribbons, Cycas Leaves, Cycas Leaf Wreaths, Artificial Flowers and Palms.

Earl; Orders Solicited. Our Facilitli s for Handling Short Time Orders are Unsurpassed.

Send for Complete Price Iiists and Catalogue.

DECORATION DAY PRICES. IfilS^.^'^'L
ROSES—Ameiipan Beauties— Si-li'ct iier di

Medium . -

Short
•'

Meteors perl
Brides, Bridesmaids. Kaiserins
Perles
Our selection, assorted
Good Seconds

We also have a Uiiiite<l supply of Golden Ga
Wootton a.ul iu».r varieties.

CARNATIONS—Extra .'

.75 to 1.00

4.00 to S.OO
4.00 to 8.00

1 Quality.

ipply ..f Ca ttioi

assorted 1.

8 ronsisis of all the ne^
ties, also novelties.

per doz. $.5.0")S—(.'attleyas. sfl.'.-l

.\ssorted Sl.r;i\^, rU' -

.

ry Orchids in H. i;iilai- -f ... k. :ilt licnt'li i

to give as iiiiu li liin.- ;is |>,,^sil,li- on or

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 I \na s.i,..! per 100,

CAF£ JASUINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
H&BalSII and Iiongiflornm

ai.ADIOI.US

pa:oNiES-wi

FEKNS—Adiantu}

LEUCi
SMIL.\
ASPAI

DECORATIVE STOCK.

SABAI. I'AI..\1 1,I.A\ 1.^- \iii:h lal per 100. 3.00 to 5.00

P. AND D. AT COST.
Prices quoted are siil. . rt i,, , Ihiiil.' without notice. Extra

Select and inferior grades Nil]r-i ;u .(iT.liim to value.

USE THE TELEGRAPHIC CODE.
Any Flowers, in or out of season, if obtainable anywhere, can

be had from us. whether quoted or not. Careful packing, prompt
shipment, fair treatment to all. No order too large, none too small.

if you are not one of our steady buyers, we kindly solicit a trial.

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Magazine.

A Weeping C1u>>:iiiIIkimumi named
Pioneer is one of ck-vcii Miilliiigs from
a cross between Eva Knuules and Vis-

countess Hambledon, raised by Mr. Aus-
ten, Ditting Court, Maidstone. The
peculiarity of all eleven plants consisted

in the downward geotropic direction of

the branches, wliich were bent down-
wards like those of a weeping ash, but
upturned heliotropic at the ends, when
flowers were produced. This peculiar

habit would render the plant very use-

ful for certain decorative purposes. No
cause could be assigned by the members
of the R. H. S. Scientific 'Committee for

the drooping tendency.
Hybrid Moss Rose Crimson Globe:

—

This great acquisition to the moss
roses, a.^ it possesses the qualities of an
e.xhibition Hower, combined with the true
moss characteristics. The buds are nice-

ly mossed, while the flowers, which
are of a deep crimson color, are large

and wi'll I'oniir.l. jinl llir ^r,.\xt]< i- v.^ry

Vignru,,-. \|,,- ,n„. l,;,,r In. „. ,,;,

populal. :mmI .11 -..,,„. nl ,l„. ,,.-,. -I,.,u-

Xot'bcin.^' v,'iN"-ll.'',r!, JiMu',',- 1l'„.^ \uy

providing tlir\ ,iir \\,\] miilrlirj with

during summer.
Propagation of Chrysanthemums from

stock plants that have been grown in

open hn]< .niirl border^ without the use
of stiiiiul;ii iii'j tVinli-(i> is, we are

Pl™>"l I" —
-

I"-

Veai'- .I'j'i \\h.ii Ml
•ral. Many
Gordon, in

tliese pages, directed the attention of

cultivators to the absolute necessity of

propagating chrysanthemums from
hardily-grown stock plants instead of

from the highly-fed |)lethoric examples
grown for the' supply of exhibition

f,-w

ilajiscd llie practice lias been completely

changed, and is generally adopted by
the trade growers.

Harrisburg, Pa.—L. Salingre. form-
erly of Philadelphia, is now head gar-

dener for Hon. Don Cameron, at Lo-
chiel, this city.

You can save lime ami money by
making use of our classiticd advs.
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dNONNATL

Trade and Personal Notes.

V.'ll

(liy s

imicli

balls,

ell and all ouIcIihh- >lock looks

refioslifil. Jlaiil.v llowers. snow-

lis. etc., are in full loioc. and it

the hope of the Hoiist that they

he over before Decoration Day.
r \vj~ a i.rcfty heavy frost the first

-I wick, I. Ill it did no damage. Tlu'

. h^iM- lici-ii MM-y cool and eurnations

(oration Day is fjrowinj; more and
lo be a first -elass day with the flor-

espeeiallv when outdoor flowers are

This
' year the (.rospects are

ially irood. The glut of carnations,

li has been with us for nearly two
s. will be over and first-class prices

be realized. Roses, although poor,

be in fair supply,

past week has seen a slight reduc-

lins in.int of stock

sick,

Sch«

he lia

ini; a

iirday afternoon the .labcz l!:iliott

• maiket was loaded with flowers

plants. The sale of plants was
allv good and all the bovs are kept

In'ddinL;. Will-ll.iwcred geraniums

, K. A. .Mmpliy i~ ju>t recovering

a broken rib and dislocated shoul-

He fell from a scaflold, striking a

I which was standing beneath.

-. Henry Schwarz has been very

at Wot P.adcn, Ind,

Oliver ^turphy has left the

if his mother, Mrs. R. .T. Mur
with Klus Bros.. Anderson. Ti

.Sidney Murphv has dissolved
)

p witli Mrs. R. .T. Murphv and
He bel

THE nt'n RFLIARIF" mR > ! C« V« AlTlL/lilll JTHE OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE *

IN CHICAGO.
J

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
[

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bas8etl&Washburn benthey&co.
76 Wabash *ve., CHICAGO, IlL.

'"•".i'K',;?.'cm 1 1 owrRS

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND rUriAfo Consignmenti
COMMISSION rlUliSISi

Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

"^S'so, Cu* Flowers.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Ttip Rpvlpw whpn

J.KBUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street,JjmCAGO.

WHOLESALERoses aud

""T^^ity GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E QBOWEK
0^ and Shipper of

^UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

PoehlniannBros.Co.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

oven to a halt-dozen potted roses. As
they were liis stock for Saturday's mar-
ket. Mr. Schlachter felt the loss consid-

erably.

^^r. William G. Bertermann. president-

elect of the American Carnation Soeietv.
was in this city Saturday evenins on his

way to Indianapolis from Washini;tnn.
1). C. where he had attended the nieet-

inf; of the S. A. I''. O. TI. eommittee on
incorporation. lie rc|Mirl~ that every-
thinpr was w.iikinL' ~i ilily. The pro-

posed amal;;;iiii:iii'.ii m| 1 1,,- leadinfr na-

tional florist-' -..,i,tii- under one head
was discussed.

Tn speaking of the coming rnectin'.' of

the Carnation Society. Mr. Bertermann
is verv enthusiastic. He promises orp;U

thini..^ :uhI thinks that the We^t will

have :i few thln!.'s to show that will open
the eye- of the Kastern tlori.sts.

C. J. Oii.\ii;u.

G. A. KUEHN

Please send us llie news of ilie

in your vioinitv.

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of tlie Patent Wire Clamp Flori
Designs. A full line of supplies alw
liand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,
nut St., uii

Jl, 0. Wl
Consignments

Attention given

on The Review

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. LOmS, MO.
Teleplioiie Kinlocli C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipplner orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

'':i,r^^::i FLORISTS' sipplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St. ...CHICAGO, ILL.

DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY FOR

LILIES-^PAEONIES
^^igLDECORATION DAY.

THEY ARE THE CHEAPEST FLOWERS FOR THE MONEY.

Longifiorum Lilies, $10 ^Si^. Paeonies, $5 f^^.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago,

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own t'r.iwn K..HfS. Easy reach of
points 111 M.iui.-sota, liuili Dakolas. Montana,
etc BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TKY I'S.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX '=Vef^e«d NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Everv leaf guaranteed perfect. Plfty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAN BOSE CO., Washington, U. C.

Mention Tha Review when you write.

I

Carnation Blooms ! \

« Extra Select, 3c. Fancy I! to 2c. »

i CHICAGO CARNATION CO., - JOLIET, ILL. I

The Review wh

One Chance in a Thousand
aiimetz.

ncluding

s's.'ooTiirmntdr'S: W. E. HALL, CLYDE, OHIO.

Tin; REVIEW when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown. Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

^L7,.THEM00N
Company

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines.
Your \ and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illu.stmted Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..
^< Morrisville, Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Roses Ph'e^rade..

3-inch Stock.

I.AST CAI.I.
all kinds of ^t^ck 'for. Decoration Day.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Lous; Dis-tauie Plioiie 14.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
I

When Writing- Advertiser
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertist^iients mider this heart, lO cents a liue net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classilication in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

I per WO. Good

ACALYPHA.
per 100. Good

AGERATUM.

Ageratums Snow Drift, Princess
Stella Gurney, strong 2t,2-in.. $
Buckley Plant Co., Springlield. 111.

Utlca, N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
New red .\lternanthera Hermsdort. imported

from Europe; best in the market: very dwarf
grower, never blooms; keeps color during hot-
test season. Strong plants out of 2%-inch pots,
$l..oO per dozen; $S.OO per 100. Cash with or-
der. John Baumann, P. O. Box 48, Middle Vil-
lage. L. I., N. Y.

Alteri and yellow.

AUernantheras, strong rooted cuttings, 60c
per 100; J5.00 per 1,000. Good bedding vars.,
JI.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. Cash. Greene
& Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

potg, $1.25 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrlsi

W. Weatherby, ChlUIcothe, Mo.

Springfield. 111.

AUernantheras
plants: 2-In., $!

Newark. Ohio.

Delaware, O.

ALYSSUM.
and baskets, and

-in.. Sl.2fi per 100:
lam <"Vt.. Spring-

Stamford. Conn.

AMPELOPSIS.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl 2-Inch .50 3.00
Sprengerl 4-Inch 1.50 12.00
Sprengerl .- 6-Inch 2.00 15.00
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bucklng-

ham Place. CHICAGO.
Asparagus plumosus nana, strong 2V4-In., $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000; from flats, $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per lOOO. Sprengerl, 6-In. pots, $3.00 per
doz.. $20.00 per 100; 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000. Shady Side Greenhouses, Box 1700,

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln.
3-In., $4.00 per 100 prepaid,
tory delivery guaranteed,
ferty. Hermosa Gardens. Si

',4-ln., $.1.00;

Id satlsfac-
Fred Raf-

Fresh seeds of A. plumosus nanus, 85c per
100, $6.50 per 1000, $30.00 per 5000. A. Sprengerl.
35c per 100. $2.00 per 1000, $9.00 per 6000. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

risk of poor seed. Edw. J. Taylor.

I.OOO freshly picked A. plumosus nanu
1; from our own plants: sure to grow
per 100: $7.60 per 1.000. prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

A. Sprengerl, 2%-ln.. $2.50: 3-ln.. $4.00 per
100. A. plumosus. 2H-ln.. $5.00: 3-ln.. $6.00

per 100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor, Ohio.

$3.00 per 100,

C. Merkel & Son. Me
Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seed from

our own plants. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000 pre-
paid. Wonsetler Greenhouses, Bryan, Ohio.

Jos. H, Cunningha

lus seed, new crop
now ready, 50o per 100. Cash. Robert Mann,
1258 So. Wash. Ave.. Lansing. Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from flats. $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Cash. Mrs. Grls-
wold. Worthlngton. Ohio.

Asjiaragu

field. Ohio.
Good & Reese

.Asters, transplanted plants. Victory, mixed;
Semple's Branching, mixed: Giant Comet,
mixed: Truffaut's Perfection, mixed, at 50c per
100; $4.00 per 1,000. Cash please. T. C. Breece.
West Berlin. Ohio.

Iters, white, pink and lavei
In for cut flowers, l^^ In. pots,
C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

AZALEAS.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle

BANANAS.
Bananas planted no\

or 10 feet hi^h by wii
dug. placed in cellar
set and they begin at
duce an indescribably

veeks, jnd

when they can be
; spring. Then re-
to grow, and pro-

followed
by regular bunch of bananas. They are the
most tropical in appearance and yet the most
easily and quickly grown of all plants. To
reduce surplus for next 30 days will mail good
bulbs for 15c; doz. for $1.00. South Florida
Nursery Co.. Dade City, Fla.

BEDDING PLANTS.

Mammoth
per 100. Lobelii

on per ion. Swe

ng Branch. N. J.

to sell then

Chicago, III'

nd 20 oth'e
and heall

COXEUS. 1.000. 100.

Golden Queen or Bedder $4.00 $0.50
Crimson Verschafteltll 6.00 .70
25 other varieties 5.00 .60
Altemanthera. A. Nana 5.00 .60
Heliotropes. 12 varieties 1.00
Salvias. Bedman. Splendens and Sllverspot. 1.00
Cuphea, Cigar Plant 75
Sweet Alyssum. Giant Double 60
^'arlegated Alyssum 60
Ageratums. Stella Gurney and others 50
The above are rooted cuttings. By mall.

5 cts. per 100 extra.
Geraniums. Nutt and others. 2-Inch pots.

$2.50 per 100: our selection, per 100 $2.00
Ivy Geraniums, 12 vars.. 2-ln. pots, per

Heliotropes. 2-In. pots, per 100 1.50
VInca Variegated. 2-in. pots, per 100 2.00
VInca Variegated, 4-in. pots, per 100 8.00
Pelargoniums. Mrs. Layal. Victor and
Robert Sandiford. 4-ln. pots, per 100— 10.00

Cash with order.
C. A. HARRIS & CO.. Delanson. N. Y.

In Pots. 100. lOOO.

Altemanthera. red and yellow... 2 $1.50
Carnation Flora Hill, from flats. 1.25 $9.60
Carnation L. McGowan. from flats 1.00 7.00
Carnation Wm. Scott, from flats 1.00 7.50

Cuphea Platycentra 2 2.00
Dracaena Indivisa 3^ 5.00
Feverfew 2 1.50
Fuchsia 2 2.00
Geranium Mme. Sallerol 3% 3.50
Heliotrope 3 2.50
Ivy. German 2 2.00
Lobelia. C. P. Compacta 2 1.50
Pansies. large plants 4.00
Petunias, double, finest. Ig. flg.. 3 2.50 18.00
Roses. Brides 2 2.00
Roses. Maids 2 2.00 18.00
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.... 2 1.50
Verbenas 2 1.50
Write for prices on larger pots.
THOS. McAllister & co.. Batavia. in.

Geraniums—Good varieties. 4-In. pots. $6.00
per 100: 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope—4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Cannas—Mixed, 3^-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

VInca Major var.—2%-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.
G. RUMMLER. Nyack. N. Y.

I-ast call for stock for Decoration Day. Lo-
belias, sweet alyssum, salvia, pelargoniums. '

fuchsias. German ivy. vincas. Mme. SSalleroi
Wr

Phoenix Nursery Co..

read these advs. others would read

BEGONIAS.
Bego -Tuberous-rooted. Per Per

100. 1.000.

single, bulbs IM-In. and up. all
colors mixed $2.25 $18.00

Double, large bulbs, lii-in. and up-
ward: White, red, pink, yellow,
nrange and all colors mixed 3.30 30.00

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 342 W. 14th
St.. NEW YORK.
Double tuberous-rooted begonias. We offer

a grand lot of these at an exceptionally low
price. No better begonias are obtainable, and
we offer them at an exceedingly low price.
We can furnish them In five separate colors.
white, pink, scarlet, yellow, and crimson. $4.00
per 100. F. R. Plerson Co.. Tarrytown-on-
Hudson. N. Y.

Begonias. 1500 Carnots. Thurston!, Argenteo-
guttata, etc., 3 and 4.in., superfine In quality,
at 4 to Sc. A bargain, as they are extra large
and absolutely perfect. E. I. Bradley. Mur-
physboro. III.

Begonias. Pres. Carnot. Argentea Guttata.
Bertha de Chateaurocher. Follosa. Fairy. $3.00

-
•

- $6.00 per

Thomas Rol:i

1. pots. $2.50 per IW; 4-

Fine bedding plants,
irchmont. N. Y.

IS. Dark red. pink and white, dwarf
fine plants. 2Vi-In.. $2.00 per 100; $18.00
C. Winterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"'' OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Tuberous rooted begonlaa,
our special trade list

Rutherford, N. J.

BcRonins. llowerlnB, 10 choice varletl
In.. $2..'.iF per 100. Good & Reese Co.
flel.l. Ohio.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Continued.

Chry!
ties, 2V4-ln., $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100. Write us your wants. Krueger Bros..
Toledo, Ohio.

Chr.vs
rietles. 2'...-ln.. $1.:

Springfield. Ohio.

Md.

CINNAMON VINE,

deiivereJ. Smaller ones. $2.llii per'lOO. Now Is

the time to plant. A. T. Couk. Seed.sman. Hyde
Park, X. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis Panlculata. Per 100. Per 1,000.

No. 1 $6.00 $50.00
3 years old 7.25 70.00
Extra size 9.00 80.00
Double extra 12.00 110.00
One year, very fine 2.50 20.00
The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis panlculata, strong, 6-ln., 10c; cle-
matis, purple, white and lavender sorts. 3-yr.,
30c; 2-yr., dormant or from 5-ln., 18c; fine 1-yr.
at moderate price. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

100 Clematis panlculata, 1 year, transplanted.
$1.25, mailed free. John H. Ley, Good Hope.
D. C.

Clematis, strong 2-year, in 4 and 6-in. pots,
$2.00 per doz. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Clematl.s panlculata. from flats. $1.25 per 100.
John A. Doyle Co., Springfield. Ohio.

^COB>EA.
Cobaea scandens, nice stock, 2-in., $2.00 per

100. W. Bierstadt & Son, Springfield, III.

COLEUS.
Coleus. 2ii-ln., $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 25

varieties, mixed; all top cuttings, well estab-
lished; ready to pot up and propagate and
guaranteed satisfactory In every particular.
Cincinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-ln., $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings of same,
60c per 100; $7.00 per 1,000. Sample by mall,
10c. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Coleus. strong rooted cuttings. 60c per 100;
$5.00 per 1.000. Golden Bedder and Verschaf-
feltli, 75c per 100: $G.00 per 1.000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

A fine as.sortment of coleus. 2-in.. $2.00 per
lOfl; $1.3.00 per 1000. John A. Doyle Co., Spring-
fleld. Ohio.

Coleus, fine bedding varieties, 2 and 2V6-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoft, Springfield,

Coleus. 15 varieties". 2i.4-in. strong, $2.00 per
100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Coleus, best varieties from 2%-ln., $2.00 per
100. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland, Va.

Coleus. fine assortment. 2>4-in.. $2.00 per 100.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

""""
CYCAS:

Cycas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long
leaf var. only handled. New importation just
arrived. Please state with order what size
wanted, from 'A lb. to 30 lbs. Per 100 lbs.,
$8.00; 500 lbs., $37.50; 1000 lbs., $70.00; 2000 lbs.,
$130.00. F. W. O. Schmitz. Jer!!ey City, N. J.

Just received a large consignment of cycas
stems In case lots of 250 lbs.. 1-6 lb. and 6-12 lb.
stems Write for prices. Bobblnk & Atkins.
Rutherford. N. J

per 111.
:

liin-Ih. lots. 9c per lb. J. M. Thorburn
& Co.. :;i; Corlianflt St.. New York.

lbs.. In from 1 to 15 lbs. H. H. Berger & Co.,
47 Barclay St.. New York.

Cycas revoluta. dormant. $10.00 per lOO lbs.
The Geo. Wittboid Co., 1657 Buckingham Place.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyc grand, spl. in different colors, all

transplanted, extra strong, $5.00
Cash,

& Wlnnefoid. Hackensack, N. J

Giganteum
:

3-in. pots, ei
$20.00 per 1000. C. WInterlch. Defiance, Ohio.

per'lOfi. Good & He,

CYPERUS
Cyperus alteinifolius. 2',-ln.. il.'M per luo.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

The Florists- Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Large field clumps. Per Per

100. 1,000.

Cactus, show and fancy double
mixed, all colors $ 3.50 $30.00

Storm King, finest white for cutting. 15.00
CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 342 W. 14th

St.. NEW YORK.
Dahlias. Dormant roots of Storm King, Ll-

voni, Penelope. Ruby Queen, Frank Smith,
Catherine, etc., in assortment. $6.00 per 100.

E. Sexton, Delmar, N. Y.

DAISIES.
Marguerite, rooted cuttings. Per 100: Cali-

fornia White, $3.00; Giant White, $4.00; Com-
mon White, $2.00. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Mor-
ton Grove. 111.

Marguerites, double yellow, $2.00 per 100;

$17.60 per 1,000. Cash. Greene & Underbill.
Watertown. N. Y.

Marguerites, white, 214-in., $1.25; 3-in., $2.00

per 100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral
Co., Morris, III.

Marguerite, large white; rooted cuttings, $1.00
per 100. Geo. Smith. Manchester, Vt.

2^ DRAC/ENAS.
~

Dra. 1. ,, , nil- : , . :,,
-

, 4-In., $10.00;

5-ln.. fl^ n:. ,„.; j... Ci:-,!), i.l.asv. W. Nelson,
Box 145u. I'atersiin. N. J.

1,000 Dracaena indivisa, 5-In., $15.00; 6-ln.,

$18.00 per 100. Cash with order. Thomas D.
Candy. Langhorne. Pa. ~

Dracaena indivisa, 4V^-ln., $15.00 per 100; 25
at 100 rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris,
IlK

Dracaena indivisa, strong 4-in. pot plants,
$12.00 per 100. B. B. Blair, Charlevoix, Mich.

Dracaenas. 5-in.. $2.50 per doz. Cash. Con-
verse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Dracaena indivisa. 2H-in.. $1.50 per 100. Good
& Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio. ^^__
Dracaenas, 4-ln. pot plants, $1.50 per doz.

A. & a. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

FERNS.
.We have an Immense stock of ferns to offer

this season, and the plants are clean and
healthy.

Size Per Per
Varieties. Pot. Doz. 100.

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3-lnch 1.00 8.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 4-lnch 1.50 12.00

Cyrtomium Falcatum 6-Inch 2.00 15.00

Pteris Serrulata 2-Inch .50 4.00

Pteris cretica aibo-iin 2-lnch .60 4.00

The above from 2-inch pots are Just right for
fern dishes.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO.
100 ferns from fiats, nice plants, 5 good

sorts, $1.25, mailed free; $10.00 per 1.000 by ex-
press. 100 Boston ferns, strong, 3-in. pots,
$4.00. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Small ferns. Young stock for fern pans.
Four best varieties In 2^-lnch pots. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1,000. J. F. Kldwell & Bro.,
3806-24 Wentworth Ave.. Chicago.

Polystychum proliferum (lace fern), the best
general purpose fern in existence; 3-ln.. pot
size, $7.00 per 100. A. & G. Rosbach, Pember-
ton, N. J.

Fifty beautiful varieties from the southern
states; also British from Devon and Cornwall.
Fine specimen plants. B. B. Baker, Norwood,
Ontario.

Boston ferns, 2^4-ln., 60c per doz., $3.00 ner
100; 3-ln., $1.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 6-ln.,
$6.0>' per doz. N. cordata, 3-ln., $1.00 per doz.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000.

Pteris tremula. 3V4-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash. C.
Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Extra strong N. exaitata. readv to pot up. 2.

2V.i and 3-ln.. at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.75 per 100.

N O Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Home-grown, fine, clean stock. Send for
price list. J. B. Heiss, Dayton. Ohio.

les. 5200^

Mas

100.

2>..,-in.. S3.00 per Ton. J,

ngni-i.l. Ohio.

Belie Steele. Jnckson.
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S. A. Nutt. Rruanti. Gnint.

lutlinEs. $1.50 i>er 100; JH.iJ

Sallerol. Z'i-ln.. $2.(10 pt-r KK).

Ricard, Nutt. Poltevlne. John Do'ylo, La Favor-
ite. Hill, F. Perkins. La France. Cash please.

Shady Side Greenhouses. Box 1700. Paterson,

Ger
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PALMS-Continued.
LATANIA BORBONICA, 20,000 cheap for cash.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. H). 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 tO.05 $0.4:. I 4.00 t 38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 Sto6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants In 8-ln. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high. 8

to 10 leaves. $1.10 each. $10.00 per 10. $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATSMOUTH, NEB.
Fresh seeds of Kentia Belmoreana or For-

sterlana, 60c per 100: $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
Weddellana. 75c per 100; $6.00 per lOOO. Pan-
danus utllls. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

LATANIAS. Per dozen: 7-ln. pots. 1 plant
to pot. $15.00; 8-ln. pots. 1 plant to pot. $18.00:
8-ln. pots. 3 and 4 plants to pot. 214 to 3 feet
In h't and dia.. 12 to 14 Ivs.. $24.00.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53ra and Woodland Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa,

Fresh seeds of Kentias Belmoreana and For-
steriana at $4.50 per 1000; 5000 and up, $4.00 per
1000. Areca lutescenS, $5.50 per 1000; 5000 and
up. $5.00 per 1000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36
Cortlandt St.. New York.

,»F*'S?- Corypha australis. 214-in.. $3.00 per
100. Phoenix canarlensis. 2!4-ln.. $2.00 per 100
Good & Reese Co.. SpringHeld, Ohio.

Miller. Newark. Ohio.

i.OO per 100. Cash. C.

stock; grown cool. J. B.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

BUCKBEE'S FANCY PANSY PLANTS.
Extra fine Stocky September plants, trans-

planted and wintered in cold frames now In
bud and bloom. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1.000.

SEEDLINGS, not transplanted, $3.00 per

Forest City Greenhous

plants and will
clnnati Floral C
clnnatl. Ohio.

transplant,
ergrown, but are outdoor

suffer by shlppl.ig. Cin-
"""" " !.. cm-2330 Harrison

Pansies. Fine stocky plants, in bud and
bloom, from cold frame, $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per
lOOO. Cash with order. Peter Brown, Lancas-

Pansies. $4.00 per 1.000 by exp.. 6
mail. From seed bed of fall-sowr
lected seed. W. C. Jennlson, Natli

.00 per 100. G. Guy

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
Double white petunias. 2V4-ln.. $2,60 per 100:

double pure white and Just right to 'pot up or
plant out. Cincinnati Floral Co.. 2330 Harrison

Petunias, finest fringed and mixed. Dreer's
best doubles. 2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln.. $3.60; In bud and
(lower. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. Til

Double fringed petunias. 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

E. I. RawHngs, Quakertown. i'a.

PLANT LISTS.

Ageratum. Princess Victoria Louise, new. 2Y,

In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Ageratum. Princess Pauline. 3-ln. pots. $3.(

per 100.

Ageratum, dwarf, dark blue, 3-ln. pots. $3.C

Pan

Edelweiss (the Queen of the Alps), produces a
beautiful white everlasting flower, useful in
finest design work. 2-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Echeverla Glauca. fine plants. $1.00 per doz.
Secunda Glauca. $4.00 per 100.

Geranium. America, the best single light pink,
3-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Geraniums. Mars and Le Pilot. 3-in. pots. $5.00

per 100.

Lobelia. Pumlla Splendens. new. dark blue.
white eye. 2iA-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Lobelia. Emperor William. 2H-ln. pots. $3.00

Forget-Me-Not Palustrls. Pheasant's Eye. This
Is an Improved summer flowering Forget-me-
not. Clumps. $4.00 per 100.

Periwinkle, variegated. 2%-In. pots. $3.00 per
100.

Passiflora Coerulea. 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Salvias. Splendens and Clara Bedman. 214-In.

pots. $3.00 per

Decorative and flowering plants for spring

Boxwood (Pyramids), from $1.50. $2.00, $3.00,

$4.00 and $5.00 a pair. Also crowns of Boxwood,
stem about 3 feet high. $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 a

Crown Bay Trees. $15.00. $20.00. $25.00 and
$30.00 a pair.
Kentias. all sizes. Latanlas. 50c to $2.00

each. Arecas. 3 In a pot. $4.00 per doz. Rub-
bers. 3 feet high. $6.00 per doz. Araucarla Ex-
celsa. $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Robusta. $3.00 up to $5.00 each.
Glauca. $2.00 up to $4.00 each.
Oranges. Bushy plants. $1.00 to $1.50 each;

3 to 6 fruits each.
Hydrangeas. In pots. $50.00, $75.00. $100.00 per

100, for lawns, etc., In bud. Also some In

,50 and $2.00 each.

CUT FLOWERS.
Valley, selected. $3.00 per 100: first

per 100. Very fine flower
year around.

Can supply all

Marguerite. Feastll and argenteo-guttata be-
gonias; Anthemls. dbl. yellow Daisies; Gymno-
carpa. Dusty Miller; Salvia splendens and
Eclipse abutilon at 40c per doz. or $2.50 per 100.

Also Baby Primroses. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. W. Yates Plant Co.. 22 West Liberty St.,

Springfield. Ohio.

PRIMROSES.

brightest red: 11 n ! n

pink; Punctata olof;ant
ta grandiflora, mixed, a very strong
type; Fern-leaved, mixed, and Dreer's
Mixture, made up out of the fines

irk red: Ker-
I'heswlck Red,
isy Morn, rosy
potted; Rebus-
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Rose»^2i/&-In. pots. Bridesmaids, $3.00 per
100; $2.';.00 per 1000. Brides. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1(100. Edw. J. Taylor. Snutliport. I'nnn.

Roses. Crimson Ramblers, 3 and 4-ln. pots,

nice bushy plants. Price on application.
Joseph Bradbury, South Orange. N. J.

~¥pfTlar COO r.ildosmalja and 125 Woottons at
$!r,, |,. . I

..:... i„ ,1111. 1 It $0.00 per 100. Cash,
,,|. . .

I •: 1. > .-: ,1 ' , ph . Mo.

$,; . .
, . . ". .-. Ml .

;".! '.-iuiiiples.
" W. H.

KaUerin. lirst class stock, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100;

4-ln.. $10.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. F.
Smith, Burlington, N. J.

Bride rose plants, on own roots. i'A-in.. $.1.00

per 100. J. Wm. Colflesh. 63rd and Woodland
Ave., Phlla., Pa.

American Beauties from 3-ln. pots, $9.00 per
100: $80.00 per 1000. Jos. Heacock. Wyncote, Pa.

Brides and Maids, strong, clean, 2%-ln.,
$2.50 per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Hoses. Send for our surplus list. Phoenix
Nursery Co., Box 625, Bloomlngton, 111.

Roses. Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, $2.00

per 100. C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

RUSSELIA.
Bussella multiflora, 2-ln.. fine plants, 60c per

doz., $4.00 per 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. O.

SALVIA .

Salvia Bonfire, from 2V4-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100. postpaid.
Cash. R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh.
Md.

Salvia Clara Bedman. rooted cuttings. $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. Cash. Greene &
Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Holt's Mammoth Sage, strong rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000. Cash. BenJ.
Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Salvias, the best blooming varieties. 2-ln..

$1.25 per 100. N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

SEEPS.
Cineraria Hybrida Grandlflora, the most bril-

liant coloring, pkt.. about 500 seeds. 250 ; 6

pkts.. $1.00.

Cineraria, dwarf growing, pkt., 25c; 5 pkts..

Primula Sinensis Fimbrlata, in separate col-

ors: 100. 1000.

Rose Splendens 25c $1.76

Atrosanguinea. blood red 25c 1.75

Alba, purest white 260 1.75

Coerulea (True Blue) Wc 2.00

All mixed 20c 1.50

Send for our estimate blank on all French
and Dutch forcing bulbs, spiraea, azalea, fern
balls. We can save you 10 per cent on early
orders. H. H. BERGER & CO..

47 Barclay St., New Tork.

XXX seeds. Chinese primroses, large-flower-
Ing fringed, 15 varieties; single and double,
mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; halt pkt., 50c. Pansy,
the best of the mammoth-flowering varieties,
mixed, 4.000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinera-
rias, large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed,
lonii sei-ds. rjic. Primula obconica hybrida.
grande..it Kiant-flowering. mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Spring seeds of all kinds ready now. McKel-
lar & WInterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chl-

Wardwell Dwarf Kidney Wax Beans. $4.60

per bushel. Fred H. Burdett. CUfton. N. Y.

SMILAX.
Smilax, 2-ln.. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Smilax. 2-in.. $1.00 per 100: $7.50 per 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

600 Smilax. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. N
Kldd, St. Joseph, Mo.

Smilax. 2i.,-in.. $1.50 per 100. Morris Floral
Co.. Morris. III.

SWAINSONA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

• inOO; purple yam. »L' ..n

10 per 1000. It wanu-.l I

plants. E. i: Hall. SI.

Beauty tuiiuuo pliinlM. 15c per 100, $1.2;i

1000. Jersey Wakclleld cabbage. $1.00 imm-

$S.OO per 10.000. Celery plants after Jun
Cash. Mrs. Grlswold. Worthlngton. Ohio.

Cabbage. Express. Wakefield. WInnlngstadt,
fine for planting out. $1.16 per 1000. Cash. Other
plants soon. E. W. Byer. Chambersburg. Pa.

VERBENAS.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; leri

verbena. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1.000; 2Vi-

$2.00 per 100: $17.60 per 1.000. Cash. Greem
Underbill. Wat. "• "

Verbenas, very best mammoth varieties,
clean and healthy; 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Joseph F. Smith, Burlington.

Mammoth varieties. Extra fine, comii
)Ud and bloom. $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
"ash. please. J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

Bloomsburg. Pa.

100. Good &

VINCAS.
Vinca. green trailing. Myrtle, $1

$10.00 per 1,000. Euonymus Japonica, green, 21/..

$2.50 per 100. For Privef - -'

under that heading. Cash
tic Coast Nurseries, office I

Park, N. J.

y ad
order. Atlan-

Vinca var. Vines 2 to 3 ft. long, $10.00 and
$15.00 per 100. Good plants, but shorter vines.
2>4-in.. $3 00; 3-in., $4.00: 3%-in., $6.00 per 100.

Cash. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

riegata. strong and fine, e

nd 2ii-in., $2.50; 3-in., $6.00; 4

111. Big bargain. Geo. M. Brin

Vinca Major, var. and green, 2%-ln., $3.00:

4-ln.. $6.00; 5-ln., $10.00; 6-ln., $15.00 per 100.

Cash, please. W. Nelson, Box 1450. Paterson.

Vinca vines, green leaves. 2-ln., $1.50 per 100

to close out. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham.
Delaware. Ohio.

Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

VIOLETS.
Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of

Lady Campbell now ready. 75c per 100; $5.00

per 1.000; 500 at 1,000 rates. Imperial, ready
about May 15th. $1.00 per 100. These are young
runners. Struck In sand, and not old plants
divided. Will send only good stock. Chas.
Black. HiKhtstown, N. J.

California vloleLs. healthy, well rooted run-
ners, 60c per 100, 13.50 per 1000. $25.00 per 10.000.

Cash with order. W. A. Finger. Hickavlllc, L.

iilse, March struck. Fine plants
1st, $10.00 per 1,000. Cash please.

n, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ulse violet plants for Ju
:. healthy stock. Price or

Velle & Son. Marlboro. ]

Rooted cuttings and pot plants of Imperial,
Marie Louise. Farquhar and Lady Campbell.
Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets. Swanley White. Lady Hume Camp-
bell and Hardy Russian. 2'.4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Rooted runners of Marie Louise violets, from
soil. 60c per 100. $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
J. Duerr, Geneva, 111.

Violets. Princess of Wales, rooted runners,
50e per 100. Cash. A. K. Falrchlld, Whlp-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cigar plants. Sedum varlegatum and Call-
rornla moss. In 2',4-ln.. $1.25 per 100. Callfor-

plant. 214-1 " ""

PIlea (artillery plant). $2.60 per 100. Cuphea
(cigar plants). $2.00 per 100. C. L. Reese,
Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—A fine, bushy, well-budded

double pink oleander. 8 ft. high. 7 ft. spread,
to exchange for Daybreak carnation rooted
cuttings. Plant is worth $10.00. but will ex-
change for 500 rooted i

-Will exchange plants listed by
me m tnis week's Review, also Rex and bloom-
ing begonias, mixed, for a few Perles, Brides

Caswell, Delavan. 111.

To Exchange—.\lte

Hill

Wanted—otioo 2'in. smilax plants. Write lov
est cash price to Bassett & Washburn, 76 "Wa
bash Ave.. Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co.. Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Dagger ferns tor Memorial Day. Our new

crop of Dagger ferns Is now ready and Is of a
No. 1 quality; $1.50 per 1000. Discount on large
order. Order early. Also a full line of hardy

s. bouquet green, laurel festooning,
~ & Co.. 36 Court Sq.. Bos-H. M. Robil

Mass.

Fancy ferns, carefully selected,
neatly packed. $1.25 per 1000. Write tor prices
on large quantities. Geo. M. Carter. Ever-

Dagger ferns, new crop now ready. $1.50 per
1.000; discount on large orders. Princess Pine.
$5.00 per 100 lbs. Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c
per yd. Laurel and pine wreaths, etc. Crowl
Fern Co.. MiUlngton. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIE-W WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DECORATIVE-Continued.
New . rop fancy and Dagger terns. Book

orders now and Insure a supply for Decora-

Uon Day. Price. $1.50 per 1.000; special price

on large quantities. Caldwell The Woodsman

specialties. Fresh green palm
vns and buds, needle pines. south-
Lowest prices

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Me-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave..

Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.

J L. Elliott, 645 Can Bethlehem, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fred Paul, 632 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
llOe Tremont Bldg..

Boston. Mass.

Galax leaves, bronze and green, 75c per 1.000

here; In lots ot 5,000 or more, 11.00 per 1,000 de-

livered to any part of U. S. Crowl Fern Co.,

Mllllngton, Mass. ^___

& Co., 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.60 per 1,000 delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American P.ose

Co.. Wa.-shlnston, D. C.

GARDEN fbOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co., Canton, 111.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet:

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

•White Anchor," "Akron," "Triton" and
"Whirlpool" hose made only by The B. F.

GOODRICH CO., 141 Lake St., CHICAGO.
made by Boston

Good Hose. J.G.&A.Esler. Saddle River

Penn Rubber Co.. 60S Arch St.. Phlla..

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen.

slllve plant
Used for

lbs. of tobacco
Sold by seedsmen. Clrcul

Skabcura Dip Co

pint of Nlko-
ilar free.

Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicotlclde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Cr... 1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Co., Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co.. Norrlstown. Pa.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
1 superior quality of pots In unlimited quan-
Ities. Catalogues and price lists furnished
m application.
A H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 2Sth
ind M Sts., N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Thf Whilldin Pottery Co.. Incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia.
Long Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

irlces. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-36:1 Hemdon
it. (near Wrightwood Ave.i Chicago.

Harrison Pot Harrison, Ohio.

Columbia plant

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

REFRIGERATORS.
Send for Illustrated cat

showing Florists' Refrlge
Sprayers, Tools,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

G. W. Lyons. Babcock. Wis.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

Manufacturers ot the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash

IT PAYS.

c-ii^lniii;ii \ \iHriir:iii .nI i .i \ ;i LiaiTce, home
MKhnilrj I- ,i|i|i|..:M liiiiu :l luXUl'V the

umHj I,,,- ,„..,, l.,iM,wi Imi.i,,..'- Majr-

;l/ilU- .-.lllM.-. 1 11 Jllil^;,'- oi public

iiitere-t. luive MUij;lit (iiil a splendid ar-

my of lavishly illustiated articles on

gardening, outdoor topics, and home
deeoration. both exterior and interior.

The widesiJread growth of iirt^rest in

the ino\ement for town and neighbor-

hood iiii|)rnveiiient has been one of the

and pulilir lirallU will .l.illl.llr-- lir the

iu large degree questions of enviroir-

nient, and hence the attainment of more
salutary conditions in this connection

will greatly simplify their solution.

Thr N.iihiiiil l.r.iiiue of Improvement
Associal iMi,- w.i- iiinned to meet the

growini; .iriui.il .l.iiiand for information
concerning organized effort for the pro-

motion of home beautifying. Its his-

tory has been marked by a nation-wide

increase of interest in public beauty and
by air unpreeeilriiic.ll\ Ijiui- business on

tiie part of llm., \vli,i lia\c for sale

that which will a-^-i in iiLiking Ameri-
ca "the most beaiililiil nmntrv in the

world."
Organized purely as an educational

movement the League has proved a de-

cidedly successful business "boomer."
Already special campaigning in a given

eity has resulted in the sale of the en-

tire stock of every local florist. The
League plans, agitates and organizes. It

unites newspapers, school people and in-

fluential citizens in a way that awakens
interest in every home. This interest

causes a demand for plants, seeds, bulbs

and supplies.

To the "trade" the League is an in-

vestment, not a charity, and a proposi-

tion to support it is purely a business

matter. An orgairization formed for

-imilar piii|"i-r- .ihm'Iij: manufacturers
1- Liiyely su|i|iiii''l li,\ |irominent linns

whn-r eilort- ,11. Ill 11- lirought to the

attention of .ui ininr-tcd public. The
suggestion, then, is ollV-rcd to the read-

ers that in common with some hundreds
of seedsmen, florists, nurserymen and
supply dealers, they unite in sending

suUseri])tions toward the financial sup-

port of the League. Without doubt
these amounts may, if need he, be made
payable in two installments.

Acting as your agent the League in-

vests in a national campaign of educa-

tion and agitation. To this end the

Lt-aijiif ).ir|i;irr.. booklct, magazine and
Icalln 1--11.-. I'l.ivides lectures and lan-

tiin -lull- 1(1 towns and assemblies;

sctuics till- oij^.uiization of local leagues,

and the enlistment of commercial bodies

ami public spirited citizens. This
varied effort results in huirdreds of press

article-, srorcs of meetings and lectures,

and iliizeii- of arl iv<. societies., all work-

iii'.;' tnjietlier to eiiMte new demands for

your stock. "I( pays." one business

man sa\-s.

Expended by the League in this fash-

ion your money nets several hundred per

cent more of prnfitnble publicity than
you can scimr li\ miv direct method.

Every dol la 1 iiiM-irJ in.i eases the divi-

dends of cvei\ (loll, 11 |iiii in. Hence it is

to the advantage ot all concerned to

have the cooperation of the entire trade

in your city. Will you not urge them
to Join with you? Xow is the seed time
for the early harvest.

E. G. EOUTZAHX, Sec'y.

. Springfield, 0.

THE BEST.

We consider the Review the be^t ad-

vertising medium and the newsiest paper

published for the trade.

—

Geo. >I. Kel-
Looo. Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Helexa. iloxT.—S. K. Gibbs has
leased the Wells Conservatories for five

years, taking possession March 1 last.

There are six houses, averaging UxGO,
and several will be devoted to rose.s and
carnations for cut flowers.

OXE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.

Fifty-two numbers—less than 2 cents a

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to

be had.

THE Review's classified advs. are a

great convenience, is the verdict of the

•buyers. "It is so easy to find what you
want."

If you don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know and w^e

will ascertain for you where you may
get it.

If you want a position and you are a
-ubscriber to the Review you can have a
io word want adv. free one week. Ex-
tra insertions at the rate of 1 cent a
word.

"IF IN DOUBT." consult the Flor-

ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott. It covers

the whole field" of commercial floricul-

ture and you can quickly find in it the
experience of a practical man bearing
upon the doubtful point.
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1

i CLEARANCE SALE, i

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED |
All stock from 2 '..-Inch pots unless 9

otherwise stated a

Yon had better order '

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
THE LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IN THE WORLD. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

lllllllllllllllUlll^lllllillilllKIIIIIIUIIIIilllllllP^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiniii;ii]iiii:iiiii{Miiiiii'iiniiii!iiiiF

Mention The Rev

THE ROSE.
•Hassan Ben Khale

Then

Cried! and he thus addressed

guest: "The

When

It crowns the purple bowl, and no one knows
If the rose colors it, or it the rose."
And sans anorher: "Crimson is its hue.
And on its breast the morning's crystal dew
Is changed to rubies." Then a third replied:
"It blushes in the sun's enamored sight,

virgin on her wedding night,
her face the bridegroom lifts t

veil."
When all had sung their songs. I, Hassa

tried.
"The rose," I sang, "is either red or pale,
Like maidens whom the flame of passion bun
And love or jealousy controls, by turns.
Its biiiLs ar-.- lips preparing for a kiss;

BAYARD TAYLOR.

LOUISVE.LE, KY.

A local daily prints a picture of a pro-

posed tioral arch for the Templars' Con-
clave that will be quite remarkable if the

idea can be carried out. Here is part of

the description:

Flowers and plants will play the principal

is made. A month or six weeks before
lonclave I would select a level lot and

make it clean as a floor. Over this I would
ay squares of wire mesh, cut about two feet
by two. A coating of earth and manure to

e depth of an inch or more will Vie sprinkled
over the wire square and on this grass or
plant seeds will be sown. Then another thin
coating of earth is added and the seeds are
' "^ o sprout. By careful watering the grass
or small plants grow rapidly. Roots shoot
down quickly wind around the wires

short time the entj
to be lifted and ca

squares

your surface of green,
and panels of the arch

pegged iled

The crosses,
11 be made In

growing plants and flowers. These will be at-
ached to the structure bv hooks surrounding

nd fa^'tonprl to the wood work Cop-
it pitrs ind friezes to the arches

arch ill probablj

RosePlants
OOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Martin A. IMagnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave,, CHICA60, ILL

Mention THE REVIEW nht-n you write.

FANCY PANSIES.
Mr. H. W. Buekbee, Rockford. 111.,

sends us a basket of pansy plants in

bloom. The colois and markings are ex-

cellent and indicate that Jlr. Buekbee
has a fine strain of pansies.

C'HEXEYVILLB, L.\.—The Bayou Boeuf
Ladies' Floral Association recently held

a very successful exhibition of plants
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Until June 22d will be open from

7:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa

Wholesale
^riorist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

(Ir( i.i ji inn that we do is

. i>ii ilifir past officers,

till w liic'h we make up
^iLiii- .Mch year. They
|.-,i.jn, \.irying them each
Ml ilMt our trade runs
!e Ijiisket work and loose

f<.i til.- iiiiliii,,

who iKLVr -n.
large slin\\ \ d

have no y\'i'' iil

year. Oui-nlc-

mostly to simp
cut flowers, except in a very few case

when we have had to make huge bunche
to cover the entire grave; these hav
been made -nmil inn- ol hii;;f l[y<lr;iin,'(>

blooms. oIImi- h.iM' li.-ili lii:l(lc id' lillr-

rlVucU llou M. .\.

RICHMOND, VA.

Decoration Day is not what it was for-

merly to the florists here. In times past

they worked all the preceding night and
it was looked forward to. Now it comes
and goes and leaves no impression on the

bank accounts, except with one or two
of the largest plant growers. They do the

most traiir and Dnnration Day about
cleans up t Im- ^mii ,i nil,'' as they term it.

Oakwood inniMii iai has come and gone
and it is d..ul.lliil it" as much as $300 was
spent with florists. May 30 .is the next

and biggest day. The florists hope it

may be an improvement over past years,

but from a cut flower standpoint it cuts

little figure. (I.

Atlanta, Ga.—John A. I..amlK'it

organized the Lambert Floral Co.

October and who withdrew from
concern last January, has re-establ

himself in the business at GO Che
street, and is completing a ran;

0.500 square feet of glass. IWi:

his name in its title.

Shiisemanstown, Pa.—John V. Hupp
is arranging to attend the Bufl'alo con-

vention and will be accompanied by his

wife and son.

Ix "The Land of Sunshine" for April
there appears an interesting illustrated

article on bulb growing in California by
Charles Howard Shinn.

lliMiMMhoi:. \. ^. -The body of 12-

x.Mi .dd W illir \].> Miniirk, son of W. G.
Mr.iiMiik. wli.i di-.i|jpeared from his

uas discovered May
11 floating creek.

Chattanooga, Tenn.— The flower
parade on May 7 was a brilliant success,

many of the floats being of remarkable
beauty.

You wirx find all the best ofi'ers all

the time in our classified advs.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention Tfie Review wfien you writ

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

DREER'S
PRIZE PRIMULAS

Alba Mag-nifica, ttie finest wliite.
Alba, the standard pure white.
Rubra, a !j<>r„\ darli red.
Kermesina Splendens. licli crim.son.
Cheswick Red, briglitest red.
Holboru Blue, bfue.
Rosy Morn, rosy piiifc.

Punctata Elegantissima. spotted.
Robnsta Qrandiflora, inixtd. a very strong

Pern leaved, mixed.

Dreer's Choicest Miztnxe, made up c

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

the finest iiaiiH'

Mention THE REVIEW wlic

Grafted
Roses.

LIBERTY, $18.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES,
GOLDEN GATES, $12.00

Choice plants,
for immediate
pie plants (to 1

per 100.

Verbenas
3-in. pots. $3 per 100 : 2' .-in pots. $2 per 100.

J, I. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa,

M
'Its
V

PSNSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU.
199 Orant Avenue, Jersey City, S. J.

NEW CROP

DAGGER
FERNS
For Memorial Day.

»1.50 per IIIOO. Ulsoouiil «ii large orders.

We would respectfully inform the trade

that our new crop Dagger Ferns are now
ready and are A No. i quality. Be sure and
order them early to avoid disappointment.
We carry a full assortment of Florists'

Hardy Supplies, as follows: Galax, Leu-
cothoe Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss, Bou-
<iuet Green, Laurel Festooning, Bundle
Laurel, etc.

Trusting we shall receive your orders,

we remain. Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
36 Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.

Best Pansy in market, *2 .

Remember me for coming Chrysanthemum planttnf

I .argest and grtatest variety. Cash with order please.

CHAS. ZIMMER. . West Collingswood, N. J

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii

REMJEMBER we are not sending
out weak, puny plants, but
Strong Vigorous Stock that

will immediately produce runners
if planted out in bench.

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4-inch

pots at $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz., $75.00
per 100. The demand will be immense next year and
you ought to have a stock ready.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

See our offers of PALMS, FERNS, ASPARAGUS,
CYCAS AND IVIES

in Classified Advs. in this issue of tlie Review.

mJ^BT the left is a plant of N. Witt-

J boldii lifted from the bench.

After being photographed 40
runners were taken from this plant

and potted up. It is even more pro-

lific than the well-known Boston
fern. It has not only greatly added
beauty and grace but possesses

every characteristic necessary to

make it a money maker for the

small as well as large grower. It

produces with remarkable freedom,

grows quickly into a fine specimen
and as a house plant is fully as

tough and lasting as N. Bostoniensis.

YOU NEED IT IN
YOUR BUSINESS.

Frond of N. Bosto Frond of N. Wittboldii.

^^ Geo. Wittbold Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.1 f%fZ7 BUCKINGHAM

IHS^PLACE....
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FERNS! FERNS! FERNS!
New Crop Fancy and Dagger Ferns. fj^i^'^Book'^fS

or Decoration Day. Price $1.50now and insure a supply
per 1000. Special quotations on large quantities

lay 1st sees close o( shipping; season for Soutliern Wild Sniila.x. We resume again September ist. '["banking jou

LTV much (or past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your valued patronage, we are respectfully,

THE WOODSMAN CO., - - - EVERGREEN, ALA
Mention The Review when you write.

CALDWELL

BUFFALO HOTELS.
The Buffalo Florists' Club have undertake

to arrange for the accommodation of all vij

Itors who expect to attend
the S. A. F. In Buffalo.
While it is true that hotel rates t

higher than usual, there are any num
apartment houses that have been fitted <

y. where rooms can be had tor $1 and
up for each person, and in many breakfast
will be served if desired, while other places
will give all meals, the latter not so plen-
tiful.
The hotel committee have a list of houses

and hotels with the rates, and any person or

Adams,
stating479 Main street, Buffalo, 'n.

'

Y.,
whether they want accommodations
apartment or private house, with o;

breakfast, and the number of person;
accommodations together. It will

'

sary to Inform the

It will be unnecessary to communicate with
W. J. Stewart, secretary of the S. A. F.. as
the executive committee look to the Buffalo
Club to accobimodate the visitors, which the
hotel committee are willing to do, providing
they are notified In time.
Street car facilities are excellent, the res-

taurants plentiful and rates reasonable. No
one will be overcharged at any place, and
with the above desirable apartments and pri-
vate houses every one will be taken care of
If they notify "

THE COMMITTEE.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.

tlon
can Florists at Buffalo next August, to issue a

announcement to the members and the tr.T.Ie 1

general that It hopes to secure especi.illy at

vantageous terms and accommodations th
year and that the larger the party the bett-
the chances of securing the greatest consider;
tlon from the transportation lines.
The annual

the Pan-Amer
doubt prove a
tendance will
If It could be

about how ma
Chicago, so th
proximate

of
combined will ;

tionably be large,
definitely in advance
compose the party

the committee could

ould materially strengthen them In
I to secure the largest possible con-

Will you therefore notify the committee-
First—Whether you are reasonably certain of
ending the convention and Intend traveling

special party?
Join the party

the club'
Second—Wheth

but are uncertain of being able
_ Third—Whether you have made up your nlnd

Chlcaf

the com-
1 below.

G. L. GRANT,
334 Dearborn Street.

P. J. HAUSWIRTH.
223 Michigan Avenue.
E. F. WINTERSON,

, May 3, 1901. K Wabash Avenue.

CLEANED HIM OUT.
Please discontinue my adv. under head

of Geraniums until further notice. Wish
I had stock to supply the domaiiil. Will
send vou copy for more advs. soon.

—

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

"JUST THE PAPER."
The Review is iu-t the pane

a common.
needs and appreciate
Wichita, Kan.s.

cvery-dav florist

The easiest way for the man wl
is the cheapest way to advertise
Review's classified advs.

Seasonable Stock.
GERANIUMS.

1,1 J' ,.,,„ h ,H,i^ -, .
..I AMERICA,'. -,

' 1..T100.

Chrysanthemums. l^;,;l,l,,tr'i,i!--tony'H::ir'Mrs':^^

i„..if, (ilniyni IM.iiir. .Maj. Bumiatloii. Ivory, Pink Ivory. Uarry A. I'arr, Mrs. S. T.

r^^nnac W'll ''^lalilishcd plants from 3-in. pots. $6.00 per too. .Souv. de Mme. Crozy,
V>aillia9. i>i,,., (,.,11 Hcielz. Pierson's Premier, Ex. Campbell. Rolmsta. Florence Vaus-

ii.ii: i,i ,,i!.,ii,., i:i;aii.liilr, A.Houvier, Chas.Henilersnii, Hurlsuik, H.-Miiti' Pniteviiu-

Alleiuauia, . i"n Black Prince. $10.00 per 100. Carex Jap. Varieg-ata. j'. inch

ji,,i. .
, i.obelia, _•' , in ii.its, $':.,in perino. Cyperns Alternifolius, .''

, in. imts.
*j,,(i, Viuca Major Variegata, J' .-in p<.t« *:! m i"i '"" Anemone. Queen Cnar-

OfWaleS Violet, i\ll:i -l.-n^ l.l;,nl.- linn) -Mil -!

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.

NORWAY MAPLES,
3 to 4 Inches Caliper,
14 to 15 Feet in Height.

e^6^6^e^6^6^e^

We have a fine block of 2.000 trees that have been gr>

pfi-fecl spi'ciinens with prooil heads and perfectly strai

ANDORRA NURSERIES, W.lliam Warner harper. Prop

Burpee's Seeds Grow

25,000 Vinca var.
Look on page 834, Florists' Review, issue of May 16, 1901.

GREENE &UNDERHILL,WATERTOWN, N.Y.

...VIOLETS...

THE E. G. HILL GO. ^?'V"'°:*!'^^f•**"?!:

Wholesale
Fioriete,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention The RevI

li "in. Red Bniant and Double Grant, J-lnch,
> . I

I liKi. s. A. Nutt and La Favorite. 16.00 per
I'll' ActTiitum Bine Beauty In bud. from flats,

SAMIEL WHIITOS, 15-IT Uriy Ave., CTIC*. N. Y.

Mention THE REVIEW wh<-n you write.
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Surplus
ii urii s 1 [SI

ROSES and
GREENHOUSE
STOCK.

PHOENIX NURSERY CO.,
p Bo> 626 BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

[lARiiiifiisn
* THBEE GOOD FINKS. *

^ Ethel Crocker. Genevieve Iiord, %
A Mrs. Bertram Itippincott, k

; »2.50 PIT lUO.
J

* HARDY PHLOX *

I Mi.\ed sorts, as tine an assortment as k
ever grew but sold cheap
being mixed, from :i and •

$6.00 per 100 and rooted cu
per 100 or $10.00 per 1000. 1 Bave
ten thousand of these growing nov
ready for sale.

I

ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

:iJ

Carnations.
NORWAY, EGYPT and
GENEVIEVE LORD.

Chrysanthemums.
TIMOTHY EATON,

and ^1.1
1

I

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

ChrysanthefflUffls, Roses, Marguerites, Stevias

vise all shlpnii*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

low Fltzw.ve
oherSunbhln
. Appli-ton (u

Maud Ui'an

\'ivland-Morel
I'l-.-H. Smith
siiauldlni;
Murdock
Autumn Glory
Pink Ivory

KEI).
Defender
Sehrlnipton
Chlldfl

Lady Hanham.

ROSES. MARGUERITES.
nits. »:t.tlO per lOO

STEVIA.
Rooted Cuttings. $1.50 per 100: 2>i-in.. $2.50 per lOU

f^red, add 20 per cent, ."i per cent discount will be
eut discount will be allowed on orders for 1500 and
unknown parties. Goods will be sent C. O. D. If re-
ready. Every order has c

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY,
Mention THE REVIEW \

MORTON GROVE, ILL

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QliEENS, N. Y.

THE LARGEST
FANCY
CARNATION. ...

ait,.«>i.,«n.,«n.,«it.,«n.,«tt.,»n.,«i>„«i>..«>t,.«i>,.*> t,

PROSPERITY.
A few thousand ready for i

All orders filled In st

Prices for Rooted Cuttings— 1 plant, 50 cents
12 plants, $5.00; 25 plants, $8.25; 50 plants, $10.0

Write for full description,

D&II.I.EDOUZB BBOS., FlatUnsh, N. Y.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ROSES. France. Co-
quette des Blanches, Coquette
des Alpes, etc, l.^ueen of the

CLKMATIS, 6nest purple, white and lavender sorts,

3-year, 3Uc; fine 2-year, dormant, or from ."i-in. pots,

18c; fine 1-year at very moderate price.

CLEMATIS PANICl'I.ATA, strong plants, from
b-m. pots, 10c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SAI.TEB,
Mention The Review wt

Qoiosettia Qulcherrima.
The Favorite Christmas Plant.

I.utiT propatrated '

WILLIAM SCOTT, BUFFALO, N. Y. \

SOLD OUT.

GEO. HANCOCK .V SON. '^'"" '"™ ^^''''^^"

GiaiHl Haven, Mich. S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kan.
sntlon THE REVIEW when you write. ' Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers. 1 writing advertisers.
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Let Us Book Your Order Now for Memorial Day

GEO. M. CARTER, Evergreen, Ala.

CARTER'S NEW CROP FERNS Dagger Ferns, carefully

selected, neatly packed, at $1.00 ner 1000. Fancy Ferns, carefully selected, neatly
packed, at $1.2.5 per 1000. Write for prices on large quantities.

Mention THE REVIEW wh

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Various Items.

The unsettled condition of the weather

is becoming very disheartening; not sat-

isfied with being cold and raw, last Sat-

urday it commenced to rain and is still

raining, with rain predicted for tomor-

row, Wednesday, a day set for a so-

ciety outdoor "
lilac wedding. Peter

Kunst who has the bedding plants, vases,

etc., in charge has this part of the work
completed, while Crabb & Hunter have

the wedding decorations, and now it

looks as if all things movable will have

to come indoors.

The death of Edwin F. Uhl, es-mayor,
e.\-ambassador to Italy, etc., furnished

the occasion for a lavish use of flowers.

The Floral Company had the family
order, while every florist had a share of

the designs and sprays, making this the

largest floral funeral of the season.

Flowers are very plentiful, a few
roses, seconds, even going to waste; but

so far carnations have been pretty well

cleaned up, and if this weather continues

a few days longer there will be a sear-

city for Decoration Day, as usual. Li-

lacs will be gone, as well as most flow-

ering shrubs except snowballs and
])aeonies. Most of the florists have grown
a few longiflorums for Decoration Day
to help out, and it looks as though they
will come in handy. Carnations are 35
cents per dozen; roses, $1; outside val-

ley, 50 cents per doz. ; longiflorums,

.$1.25 per doz. ; lilacs, 25 cents per doz.

;

i)ulbs all gone.
now improving rap

> able to be about in a

James Schols i

idly and hopes to I

few days.

Eli Cross has or

cucumbers ever s(

The weddi
HarsiMU T'IhI

of the finest crops of

n in this section,

of the season was the

Crabb & Hunter had
botli 111' .liiiirli and the home decora-

tion- .nil ilir\ wfie the most elaborate

ever -..11 111 t'imn.l Rapids.

Our visitors this week were Mr. Min-
nie, of Eaton RaCpids, Mich., and the

Knapp Bros., of St. Johns, Mich.
G. F. C.

MILWAUKEE.

was unusually quiet ulicn il

should have been brisk, con-iil.i in._' tlie

quantity of stock on the maik. t. Sali-<

were slow and it was difficulL tu obtain

respectable prices, even on fine stock,

probably due to the immense variety of

stock on hand and the large percentage

of seconds and culls. Country buyers

must also have their crops on, for ship-

ping business is somewhat unsteady.

Carnations went anywhere from 50 cents

to $2 per 100, but good stock lingered

around the .$1 mark most of the week.
Roses ransed from $1 to $(i per 100. hut
only extra select brought top price.

White stock was the weakest on the mar-
ket, calls being for colored mostly. Dec-
oration Day trade will retrieve the pres-

ent state, as advance orders are coming
in livclv. C. C. P.

ROSE PLANTS and
Carnation Cuttings.

stock is in fine condition and is s

ROSE FI.ANTS from 2>

ire to g-lvo satisfaction,

inch pots.

liberty, $10.00 $80.00
Beanty, 6.00 65.OO

I

Porle, $2.75 per 100 : $2

Bridesmaid, $2.75 $25.00 Meteor, $2.75
Bride, 2.75 25.00

]
Golden Qate, 2 75

i.OO per liKHi. Kaiserin, $2.75 per iw: $25.00 per

1000
$25.0O
25.0O

BOSS FI.AITTS from 3-inch pots.

Beanty, $8 00 p. i li«i $75.00 j.. r l.wi

Meteor, Bridesmaid, Bride, Qolden Date, $4.0O per ii«i

CARNATION BOOTBD CUTTINGS.

Guardian Angel..
Marquis
Genevieve Lord.
Crocker

White Cloud.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

METtUR Rose Plants, t

ONLY A FEW THOUSAND LEFT.
QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

5-iii., .$20 per JOOO
" in., $30 per 1000

Brides, Maids, Perles and Gates,
2-iiich, .$35 per lOOO.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

American Beauties...
$Cri)fi"6»oo. JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

GERANIUMS!! GERANIUMS!! ^«" ^^"^ ^««^?*«^''-
ydrangeas. .*' and •">

Best Hi-.l, Pink
-i,,,.!, Vl M. ' IvyC.erani

1 mi h ^/..k is splendid
".

t : 1 1
1

111 - I
Ml t .

. $J.00 a iloz. Feverfew,
VERBENAS. ifJ.OO per 100. Boston Fe

Per lUO Per lOO
. JI2 OU Feverfew, 4.in J5.00

1. 2.TU Heliotrope, 2H-in... 2.00
. .iM "

a-in 3.00
. - i;.m "

4-in 5.50
:{.50 Dracaena, 5 in., $2.50 doz.

1 out of bed $:i 00 per 100.CANNAS, ^' nil

ROSES FOR FORCING.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL. converse greenhouses, Webster, IWass.
Mention THE REVIEW

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

The Review when
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HenryW. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactorr: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for ESTIMATES, CATALOGUES, PLANS, EXPERT ADVICE, ETC

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

Coleus.
CERANIUMS, tiK- best boM.Ii

BOSTON FERN. l".. jn.-h .^
;

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
CHRVSANTHEMUMS, ti,

HYDRANGEAS,

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,Springfiel(i,Ohio

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Wak.li.l.l, Sii,c,-<sioii, All lleud.

Early and Late Klat Huich. Sinov an. I nthcr va-
rieties. 15c per lui), $1.UU uer IIMK); $,s.,j(l per lO.IXK).

CELERY.—White Plume, Golden Self-Blanch-
ing and other varieties, 15e per 100: $1.00 per 1000;

$8.50 per 10,000; small for transplanting, 75 cts.
per 1000.

E6G PLANTS.-N. Y. Improved. 25c per 100;
$2.00 per 1000.

PEPPER.—Bull Nose, Ruby King and Sweet
Mountain. 2.5e per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO.—In var., 20e per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE.—In var., 1,5c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

BEETS.—20c per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If any of tlie above are wanted by ina
ailil 10<- per loo iilaiits. Ca.sh «ith oril,,r

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Asparagus P. N.
2-mch, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

3-mch, $5.00 " $40.00 per 1000.

Ferns for Dishes, J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pt. Tremnla, 3J^-inch, at S5.00 per 100.

Pandanus Utilis, 3-inch, $8.00 per 100.

Carex Japonica, $3.00 per 100.

Terms Cash.

G. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
MBntlon THE REVIEW when you write.

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, NEW YOBS,

Special Ag-ent for

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA."
Three Volnmes Now Beady.

Pay 32.00 monthly if you prefer. Express pre-
paid. Send order and three volumes will be
forwarded immediately.

HARDY
I ..HERBACEOUS..'

i PLANTS.

REASONABLE

-

I
EDWARD B. JACKSON

I STAMFORD, CONN.

BEAUTY TOMATO PLANTS::: ^^^3 per la^
Jersey Wakefield Cabbag-e. $1.00 per 1000;

Asparagus P. Nanus, flats, .$1.75 per 100;

Celery Plants, m .|nantity, after June 10th,
write l.ii- |irir,.> ,,ri large lots.

German Ivy, jm. Ii, tlim per 100.

Pan-American
Exposition^

/ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE

IS5VFFA.LO^SS
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
r DeacrlptiTO Matter. Rate!

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂̂mP California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILU
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT, Editou and MANAQEa.

I>l-BLISHED EVERT TIIl-KSDAy BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
5J0-535 taiton HiiiUlinc

33* Dearborn Slr.-c(. Chloaco.

Per Inch. $1.00: Hpage.flS:
unts: 6 times. 6 percent; 13

( per cent; 26 times. 20 percent; 62 times.

accepted. Advertlsementi
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier \

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mili-
ar o( the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

Tin- Klori.sis- Kevlen- is absolutely iiide-

liindent. >~o ptrsoii or flriii interested in

Mn.> way. diri-itly or Indirectly, lu the sale

of plants, seed.s or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it Is not
«ontri»lle4l by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having dispiayeii

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will he
found there under their proper headings.

.87(1 1 Hunt.
Co.

87(1
I
Hunt. E. H .

s.5'.i Jackson. E.
s.^" I Knstin" W

.806-808

Brant. S.D ^.

Brant i NOP -
Brinkerhoff&Barni-ti
Engraving- Co -. 1

Buckley Plant Co... m

Co >;"

CaldwrllTliP Won.l^-
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

WILKS
s|2 HOT WATER

pJHiV HEATERS.

s'

IlilUSES

! DINf,
' INL.

r^.^_, S. WILkS
'"^*^ - MANFG. CO.

63, 56 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

ADAM SCHILLO,
Lumber andDEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF
Pq5|S

ESPECIALLY FOR

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Circ house Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating

\ or k Office on receipt offive cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

New

^^^ Features!

j
.JmprovedOver

^gf%^,,..^W 1900 Model!

.^oImo...-^-
'~ Runs EasierTHan Ever!

\\t hi^c T hue flitiiitni tl it t II ill ibout this cieat im Luti .n. AiiVDiie who writes in will

riPixpit 111 1 full ml \| ii t I lit n ihnut our rake No person wHo h%s a lawn can
ittora to be witnoar m^ labjr a ui Tass saver Iwo i7es—20-inch. $12.00; T4-inch, $10.00
1 t I (1 ] I Ii t I \ lark krecn indorsed by Florists, Gardeners. Seeds-

GREENHOUSES... FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.
^ Mention The Review when you write.

Having had an extensive experience in the

SrSSBr""""^^^' GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER
Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.

t^* References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

)^ Evans' Improved

'-^^
Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. g£f.
Quaker City (Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mf^ntlon Tti^ Review when

High Grade BOILERS

Write for CataloKue
"iigtestimonia

Mention THE REVIEW wh

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"
The Vbo Keyprr Ptr.
feet Glazing Point, ar.
the best. No riehts or
lefta. Box of llHO points
75cente, postpaid.

OENKT A. DREER,

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE.

Nurser:
Beei

norists Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

For GREEHHOISES.
I AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

MITGMIINQS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GREENnOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS. '

THE REVIEW
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO. \

This building has

been erected with our

patented construction

in accordance with

plans, details

and specifications

furnished by us

and under

our superintendence.

When the

final wings are added

in accordance

with our

original design

it will be the

most fmpottant

Horticultural Building

in the world.

•^1^

Horticultural Architects and Builders I
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEariNG AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

New Sectional
Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD
at Florists' Convention,

New York, 1900.

FOR LaRGE OR SMALL RANGES.
HIGHEST ECOMOMV.

MODERATE COST.

Greenhouses and Conservatories

erected complete with our

Patent Iron Con-
struction.

Plans and Estimates on applica-

tion, either for structures com- ^ >

plete or for material only,

ready for erection.

NEW BURNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER.

C.reenhouse Cnnstructinn Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and \'entilating Catalogue, mailed from
New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,

^fflTTT^'l'l'm^'S^t'ffT'yi'lTmwfUTm 'W'fTr^WfWTTn'^^l'W'T'TWW
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